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OAK LAWN
GAME ROOM

I: ........................................................•................•....... ~

';' . /Jt1L/'ouette
SPORTS1 EQUIPMENT

4861 WEST 95th STREET
GArden 4-5533

.
HOUR

. MQo••f'rl. ra.M. to 7p.m.
~l. ~.m. to .nt•

6 Pants Sktrts

or Slacks

for $7.99

Marquette

Cleaners
&

laundry

FOR QUALITY AND PERSONALIZED SERVICE

SPECIALIZING IN TEAM UNIFROMS AND
JACKETS

TROPHIES, AWARDS AND PLAQUES WITH
CUSTOM ENGRAVING

BOYS AND GIRLS WINTER SCHOOL
JACKETS

PROPER DRESS REQUIRED

9058 CICERO, OAK LAWN

PRIME 'N'
TENDER

Sunday Night CORNER OF
AGES 15 · 21 63rd AND

HARLEM

424-6010

·

··
·. :•...•.•••.•.•.•....•••...•.•.••...••...•....••••.•...•.•.••.•.••. ,....•.•.•••...•••

40 TOKENS - $5.00

7 TOKENS - $1.00

......

TUESDAY SPECIAL

Call: 499-2314

::::::: $1.00

5732 W. 95th St.
Oak Lawn

THE AREA'S NEWEST DRUM SHOP
WE STOCK THE FINEST IN DRUM SETS/
CYMBALS/PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS AND
ACCESSORIES
GREAT DISCOUNTS/EXPERT STAFF

5:30 p.rn. to 7:30 p.rn.

9:~ p.rn. to 11:00 p.rn.

8 TOKENS - $1.00

45 TOKENS - $5.00

OFFER GOOD MON. THROUGH FR!.
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 15, 1983

DAILY HAPPY HOUR

WITH EVERY DOLLAR SPENT YOU WILL
RECEIVE 4 FREE TOKENS

MIDWEST
PERCUSSION

INTRODUCING

3214 W. 95th St
Evergreen Park, IL

HOURS 10 arn. - 11 p.m.
Sat and Sun
Mon-Fri
1 p.rn. - 11 p.m.

SUNDAY SPECIAL

....~ ~ ~ ~ ~:++:.~.. •...~..:..:..x·

DRUMME'F1S:

~:.

;
;
~:

~ 1/2 Blk. West of Kedzie on 95th St
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STAFF

-

Who cares?

(Continued on Page 8)

Approximately 250 students walked out of school and assembled
in the football bleachers on Thursday, November 9, 1972 insisting
that the administration was failing to listen to their complaints and
proposals. A list of demands which was distributed throughout the
school before the walkout stated that 50-minute lunch periods were
"entirely possible if the administration would Ilst~n to the
students." The demands also concerned the limited power placed
upon the Student Council, monetary cutbacks in the sports and
English programs, the firing of teachers, and a neglected discipline
code.

Many administrators and teachers openly expressed their
opinions on the walkout. Dr. Paul Davies stated, "You're only
hurting yourselves. You're not hurting the administration at all."
He added, "If you see this as the only possible course of action that
could be taken then there must be something wrong with you."
The students gathered around Dr. Davies and argued that point,
claiming that there was no other way and that there must be
something wrong with the administration. Davies replied,
.. Maybe."

The police arrived at 8:15 a.m. and announced that amnesty
would be granted until 10 a.m. at Which time the students would
have to return to their classes or leave the school grounds. At 10
a. m. the students entered the school through the cafeteria, most of
them returning to their classes.

The main reason for the walkout was that no action had yet been
taken to eliminate mandatory study halls and 55-minute classes for
juniors and seniors. Other reasons Included the disagreement of
paying hall security guards $2.50 an hour along with not giving the
Student C~uocil enough power.

Most adtt\rnistrators and teachers felt that the students' action
was one of immaturity and impatience. They were probably right.

\. .
But the key wa.r~Us acllon. Ten years ago students were eager to
voice their concern about..hc.w..1.he machine was run. They may have
chosen some rather Irrational means of shOWing their cone n, ullt
at least they got Involved.

The student body of the eighties has had much better op
portunities in influencing SChool policies than did the student body
of the early seventies. This influence however, is rarely utilized. It
IS Important to note that the Issue here Is not school spirit. sports or
clubs, but the governing of the student body, because its' operation
affects each and every student in the school.

Most students here at OLCHS care little about their role in
governing the student body. They are invited to attend discipline
code meetings every Thursday in room 109, but rarely attend. The
only regulars are the four students who are on the.committee.
Many students aren't even aware of the Student Council and Its
influence over them, recognizing It only as an organization which
sponsors a dance.

The fact Is, students do not take advantage of their opportunities
to propose policy changes in our school. and even less is made of
the opportunities to have input Into the affairs of the world beyond
school. The recent visit of Congressman Marty Russo (Who is
featured on our cover) is a notable exception. The Ecology Club,
which sponsored the event, must be commended.

One possible explanation for the lack of student Involvement is
the fact that today's students are much different from those of the
early seventies. The students of the early seventies were constantly
casllgated by their elders, whether it was because of their in
volvement with drugs, or their clothes and hair. In those days a
student was told to "grow up already," and when he did, Uncle
Sam led him to Vietnam. He lived In a time when decisions from
above almost always had a direct influence on him, and there,
made his best effort to see that he had a voice in his future.
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'Tootsie'-Two
People For the Price
of One
Dustin Hoffman portrays an out

of work actor who rises to stardom
with a little lady luck, in this
season's best comedy.

Departments

Child abuse: break
ing the silence

8

8
No one wants to interfere with

another family's privacy, but some
times the only thing that stands be
tween a child and serious injury or
death is the telephone call of a car
ing person.

About the cover. On Friday,
February 11. Congressman
Marty Russo visited
OLCHS' Little Theatre and
gave a speech on various
environmental and political
issues. The Ecology Club
which sponsored the even~

as well as several classes
and teachers. were among
those in attendance.

Economic problems which led to
the layoff of 55,000 teachers last fall
have escalated, and although there
was a glimmer of hope that many
teachers would be rehired, the
American Federation of Teachers
says its original estimate of 55,000
laid off teachers in 1982-83 is still
accurate.

6-7
When it comes to equal oppor

unity in sports, wrestling was there
head of 'em all. Irs one of the few
ports with beauty as well as
rawn.

Profile - Judy Star
fire & Bunny Love:
equal opportunity
in the squared
circle
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Cold lunches

I feel that It Is unfair that the
smoking area Is connected to
the cafeteria. When students
open the doors to go Into the
smoking area, It cools off the
whole lunch room. This makes
It uncomfortable for the
students, especially those
underclassmen who sit In the
tables next to the door. I think It
would be a better procedure to
let those students who decide to
smoke exit through the doors
that are located by the football
locker room. This way the
climate In the lunchroom will be
a warmer, more peaceful one.

··ALEX OLEJNICZAK '84

Transportation
troubles

I am a loyal student of this
school, but I am unable to show
it by joining clubs or activities
due to lack of transportation.
What happened to the late bus
that used to run at 3:30 p.m.
eve~y day? I live two miles ffom
:; • ._ .. , "o'u weatner I lInO
It extremely difficult to walk
home.

The school needs a late bus
not only for students In clubs
and activities, but also for those
who have hours. Having hours
Is punishment enough without

having to walk home. I am sure
many other students feel the
same as I do.

••DAWN PELECKIS '84

My, ar.n't you faced with.
dll.mma? It'l 1983, you're In
your third year of high school,
and you can't conJure. m.thod
of getting yours.1f hom. aft.r
school. The re.lon the late bUI
wal dllcontlnued wal bec.ule
It lacked enough riders.
However, It W.I only one 01 the
many methods 01 tr.nsport.tlon
which studentl ule to g.t home.
Your problem Iin't tranl'
portatlon, It'l I.zln....

Don't knock it,

til you see it

It has come to my attention
that some teachers at this
school are criticizing the plays.
A lot of work Is put Into these
productions and they are
usually put down before they
are publicly viewed. It Is un
derstood that some students
mock the plays, but their
remarks only Influence a select
few._ When a teacher says
Sonl \Il1ng negat'tf! about a
play, It may Influence entire
classes. I feel thae~ teachers
should keep their oplhlons to
themselves If It means of
fending a school activity.
Teachers are supposed to
support school activities, not

put them down.

··DONNA EGAN '84

Former band
members seek
recognition

I am writing this letter In
reply to an article which ap
peared In the Dec. Issue of The
Spartanlte of Black Oak Grove,
titled "Making It Big." Why
wasn't any Information given on
the history of each band, such
as former members and how the
bands got started? Nine times
out of ten the people presently
In these bands didn't begin with
them. I was In two or three of
these bands, yet all the
recognition went to the people
that are In the bands now. I
know of several other people
who have similar beef.

··RICK HAEHNLEIN '83

If • flctltioul b.nd c.lled
"The Moondogl" formed In
1975, .nd In the cours. of y••rl,
lost .nd gained n.w pl.y.rs, It
would In effect be a different
band. Ch.nc.I .re It would
h.v. • dl.ff.r.nt sound .nd
p.rform.nc.. Th. wrlt.r f.1t
th.t m.mb.rs who h.ve left •
b.nd are of IIttl. Int.r.lt In .n
artlcl. .bout the b.nd tod.y.

Coaches
concerns

questioned

It Is my belief that the
coaches don't really care about
their athletes. If you are not an
"ALL-STAR" on the team, the
coach appears not to notice you.
This can be most discouraging,
for an athlete Is supposed to be
"pepped-up" and "praised" so
his/her enthusiasm can be
boosted.

Coaches should be aware of
all their athletes and what their
potentials are. Most of the
coaches at OLCHS really do
know their sports, but they
can't seem to understand that
to have a good team (Which we
haven't had In over a decade),
you must be able to "read" the
minds of your athletes. My
colleagues and I feel that the
coaches should treat all athletes
the same way.

··STEVE SAWICKI '83

Convenience
changes; an

inconvenience

The second semester began
Monday, Jan. 21, and many
students at this time either
picked up or dropped a class.

This Is called a convenience
change, which according to
school policy cannot be made
until Jan. 28, a full week after
classes have begun. It Is
possible that missing a full
week In the beginning of a class
can result In the difference of a
letter grade. This can hurt a
college-bound student hoping
to be accepted at a competitive
school. Counselors, let's get
smart and change a stupid
polley. It wlli benefit students
and teachers alike.

··TlM RYAN '84

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Spartanlte of BlaCk
Oak Grove appreciates and encourages
reader Input to the paper. If you have
something to say and would like to voice
your opinion, write a letter to the editor
and submit It to room 210.

What school policy would you like to see changed?

Dale Pacourek, Fresh.

"I would change the study
hall policy. That Is supposed to
be our time, but It's like a jail.
We should be able to talk If we
want to or study If we want to."

Patti Lakle, Soph.

"The policy that I would like
to see changed Is the restriction
placed on calling-in. I think that
getting an unexcused tardy
even when your parent calls In
is unfair. There could be a good
reason for beln late. "

Julie GreUman, Soph.

"I think students should be
able to show their affections for
each other in the halls without
getting in trouble."

Photo Unavailable

Bob Ryan, Jr.

"The only policy I disagree
with Is the fact that the
semester exams for math count
for V3 of a students' final grade.
One test Is equal to nine or ten
weeks of classwork.' ,

Spartanltel February 1983

If you hav~ an intereslln, qU9St;O/1 f(JI *eak·Out, submit to room 1'0
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Did .yo.u know?

Out go the lights

Give by the gallon

Five school staff members
were recognized at a Christ
Hospital Blood Donor
Recognition Dinner.
Recognized as three gallon
donors were Stan Waksmundski
(CWT coordinator) and Hal
Wiltshire Superintendent. One
gallon donors were Peg
Dunning (Media Center).
Adeline Hynes (Athletic
Department), and Ernie Miller
(Director of Building and
Grounds). Oak Lawn Com
munity High School was
recognized as the largest donor
group.

Although students attended
school for three plus hours on
January 27, 1983, (the day of
the power failure) it cannot be
conSidered as a day of at
tendance because it did not
meet the minimum day
requirement. This means
students will have to "make
up" the day. The ending date of
the SChool year will be Wed
nesday, June 15, 1983. minus
as many of the four remaining
emergency days not used.

Career workshops

Second semester has started
and perhaps time for many to
start thinking ahead. Oak
Lawn's annual Senior Prom Is
approaching. The date of the
prom is Saturday, May 14. It
will be held at Hyatt Regency
Chicago, on Wacker Drive. The
l:J'I'TC'" ITtl" ,,0\ y<n \10 " ..~,j

upon, but will be between $60
and 65 per couple.

Concert I Fundralser

Senior Prom

During February and March
there will be career workshops
held for Sophomores, Juniors,
and Seniors. The workshops
will help students decide their
career goals. They will be held
during lunch/study hall
periods. For further In-
formation, see Mr. Smenos in
room 105.

The Oak Lawn Youth
Commission Is presenting a
concertlfundraiser on Friday,
February 18, 1983. The groups
being presented are Ally and At
Random. They will perform
from 6 p.m.-12 at the Oak Lawn
Park District gym, 99th and
Kostner. Admission is $3 which
Includes concert, food, refresh
ments and a raffle for a door
prize. For more Information call
636-2924.

Rock News

Alcohol addiction

Can't get a date to the
Sweetheart Dance? You don't
have to sit at home that night.
Oak Lawn's own Ransom will
perform at St. Gerald's
auditorium, 93rd and Central,
Saturday, February 19 from 8
until 10.

The members of the band are
Marvin Ahnell. Andy Kaz
mlerzac, Tony Creany, and Kert
Huck. Tickets are $2.50, and
can be purchased from any
member or at the door.

Either simple or repeated
drunkenness or true alcoholism
suggests the probability that
medical care is needed. Many
normal people become drunk on
occasions; however, perslstant
intoxication or daily or frequent
imbibing of about 9 ounces or
more of alcohol suggests
problem drinking and requires
medical help.

Deca brings it on home

On February 1. twenty-two
students from the Oak Lawn
Distributive Education Program
traveled to lincoln Mall for
their annual Area Competition
Events Conference. Over 500
students from 18 schools at
tended this conference. Those
bringing home honors from Oak
Lawn were: Jole Akroush. 2nd
place Petroleum Services;
George Steinbach. 3rd place
Food Marketing Master Em
ployee; Tammie Miller and
Steve Klinger. 4th place tie In
Food Marketing Master Em
ployee; Roxanne Gorney, 5th
place Apparel and Accessories
Master Employee; Darlene
Williams. 6th place Apparel
and Accessories Supervisory
and Kelly Kiley and Anne
Cashmon placed 4th and 5th In
the General Merchandise
Master Employee event. These
students will advance to the
state conference in March to be
held at the Ramada Inn
O'Hare.

Spring break trips

Donut Day

fight Muscular Dystrophy.
Thirty participants met at EI
Mar Bowl on January 28 and
bowled three games to ac
cumulate points towards their
pledges. The group hopes to
reach a goal of $1.000.00. If the
goal is obtained, Oak Lawn
DECA will be Invited to par
ticipate in the annual Labor Day
Telethon and present their
check on the air.

Student Council is sponsoring
a Donut Day every Wednesday
In the cafeteria before school
until 7:50 a.m.

Visit Piccadilly Circus or
catch a tan In the Carrlbean.
Several non-school sponsored
trips are being offered to
students during spring
vacation.

_.----The Oak Lawn Jazz Band, by director Ken Kistner, was one of the hundred plus junior high and high school in-
strumental and vocal Jazz groups that participated in the excitement and competition of the 24th annual Oak Lawn Jazz
Festival. The festival IS a maJOr event at Oak Lawn High School and throughout Illness. The highlight of the day was an eve
ning performance by the top ten jazz groups-cheered on by enthusiastic jazz fans in the Spartan gym. NeXlyear, the silver
anniversary of the fes~ promises to be an eXlra special mUSical happening.

Bowl A Thon for M.D.

The Distributive Education
Club of Oak Lawn Community
High School sponsored a Bowl
A Thon to raise money to help

Valentine's Day has come
and gone. but Oak Lawn's
annual Sweetheart Dance
hasn't. It will be Saturday,
February 19. The dance had to
be put off until after Valentine's
Day because of a conflict with
the date for the Jazz Festival.
The dance Is from 8-11 p.m.
Tickets must be bought in
advance, and one student I. D.
per couple Is required. The
dance will probably be held in
the cafeteria as it was last year.
The Sweetheart Dance Is a
semi-formal dance and students
should dress accordingly.

Sweetheart Dance

Guest speakers

Social Science

Department

The Social Science Depart
ment will be presenting a
Federal Judge to speak to all
Government and Psychology
classes Friday. March 11. in the
Little Theatre during 6th and
7th periods. He will speak on
issues of interest to teenagers.

Sophomores and Juniors.
applications are now being
taken for the Cooperative Work
Programs for the 1983-84 school
year. Earn cred it towards
graduation through a part-time
job in a career Interest of your
choice. The competition for a
full time jot' is tough and
demands a t.<illed background.
Cooperative work programs can
help give you this training.
Students who are currently
enrolled in these programs will
be distributing information
about the programs during
lunch periods.

Dinner banquet
to honor athletic directors

A dinner banquet will be
held. Friday, February 25, from
6 p.m. til 9 p.m. at Hermann
Hall Ballroom, 40 W. 33rd
Street. The banquet honors the
memory of two former liT
athletic directors: John
Schommer and Bernard 'Sonny'
Weissman. During the
program, Ed Glancy. athletic
director emeritus, will report on
progress toward the en
dowment of a Schom
mer/Weissman Scholarship
fund.

Guest celebrities include
Chicago Bears Head Coach
Mike Ditka, former White Sox
Outfielder "Minnie" Minoso,
former Black Hawks hockey
stars Dennis Hull and Stan
Mikita, Chicago Sportswriters
Bill Gleason and Jerry Holtz
man. and WGN's Ben Bently.
Celebrities will discuss "The
Future of Chicago Sports'"

Tickets are $10 for adults. $8
for students. For further In
formation call 567-3100.

Spartanitel February 1983 Page 5



Judy Starfire &B

equal opportunity

"When It comes to equal opportunity
in sports, wrestling was there ahead of
'em ali. It's one of the few sports with
beauty as weli as brawn. "--"Anyone
who thinks that women are the gentler
sex, have never seen a lady's wrestling
matCh. "

The above quotes from sports writer
Bill Apter were unequivocaliy sup
ported on an unseasonably warm
Christmas evening at the Cicero
StadIUm A lady's bout highlighted an
action-packed wrestling card, which
pitted the team of Judy Startire and
Bunny Love against Crystal Lynn and
Diane Cagle. The fast and furious action
displayed by these beautiful athletes
left this writer In awe, and earned them
a spot in thiS month's Profile.

The path was long and the stairs were
many, Side by side and keeping In
stride Judy Starflre and Bunny Love
climbed their way up the dimly lit
corridor towards the arena entrance. As

Page 6

they reached the final flight, they were
quickly surrounded by a security force
assigned to escort them.

Their approach to the squared circle
created a response to which they were
well-accustomed. Ear-piercing hecklers
bellowing from the balconies and
uninviting gestures from rabid
wrestling fans were typical of a
reception for these long-legged
grapplers, who are not well-liked by
wrestling fans because of their
rulebreaklng tactics.

Anyone else would have cowered In
fear and retreated to the dressing room.
Not Starflre and Love. Eyes fixed on
their opponents, who had already
arrived, they pushed their guards aside
and climbed through the ropes to face
their adversaries.

Introductions were meaningless on thiS
night. Every spectator In the house
knew the participants well, and
drowned out the announcer's attempts
with chants of "We want blood." The

fans weren't the only ones anticipating
the bell. All four wrestlers paced back
and forth In their respective corners,
using what little time they had to
quickly review their strategies.

Seconds later the bell sounded, the
crowd roared, and the girls clashed.
Professional wrestling was off and
running once again at the Cicero
Stadium.

The first to do battle were Bunny
Love and Diane Cagle. Love was In
control from the word go, capturing
Cagle In an overhand wrlstlock. Cagle
struggled to reach the ropes to break
the hold, but was wrenched down to the
canvas by her long brown hair. Love
then began viciously kicking and
stomping her foe until she fell out of the
ring. Love smirked and raised her arms
In victory but was quickly castigated by
the referee.

Love thwarted Cagle's attempts to re
enter the ring by repeatedly kicking her
from the ring apron. She was very
pleased with her performance thus far,
and tagged-off to allow Starflre an
opportunity to do some damage. Star
fire dragged Cagle back Into the ring
and delivered several devastating elbow
smashes to the base of the girl's neck.
Cagle screamed In agony and tried to
tag her partner, whose outstretched
palm signified relief. Starflre
recognized this, and like a streak of
lightning, whipped Cagle Into the
corner turnbuckles near Love, where
they brutally double-teamed her until
she collapsed to the canvas In an
exhausted heap.

The arena rained empty beer cups
and popcorn as Starflre strutted around
the ring mocking her helpless opponent.
Suddenly, an old lady rushed the ring
waving her walking stick In a violent
rage. Officers quickly escorted her back
to her seat, but she had Indeed ac
complished her goal, In that the

momentary distraction allowed Cagle to
tag Crystal Lynn, who was now In the
ring unbeknown to Starflre.

As Starf/re turned around to Inflict
more punishment she was met with a
series of fists and bodyslams, followed
by a perfectly executed figure-four
leglock (one of pro-wrestling's most
dangerous holds). Pain was etched on
Starfire's face, and her screams echoed
throughout the arena. Not only was she
experiencing pain In her legs, but she
was dazed and her head throbbed as she

tried to figure out how she landed In this
predicament. The ring seemed much
larger now than It had when she was In
control.

"Five minutes to go. Five minutes
left In the matCh," the timekeeper
announced over the P.A. system.

In an attempt to finish off her op
ponent, Lynn re-applled the hold and
put even more pressure on Starflre's
legs. The fans knew that If Starflre did
not submit, something would surely
snap. Starflre did not give up, but in
stead grabbed her adversary's legs and
rolled both of them to the ropes causing
Immediate Intervention by the referee,
She quickly signaled Love to her aid and
both grapplers trounced Lynn with
vengeance. Cagle, who tried to rescue
her partner, was hurtled from the ring
and landed on the cement floor, where
she remained for the rest of the match.

Starflre and Love Whipped Lynn Into
the ropes and delivered a double close
line to the girl's throat. Soon after, the
referee slapped the mat three times and
the match was over. Cagle was lying
semi-conscious on the floor and Lynn
was gagging In the center of the ring,
while Starf/re and Love embraced one
another In victory. They had once again
proven their ability to knock heads with
the best of 'em and emerge victorious.

The sport of professional wrestling
Is back on the scene In the Midwest, and
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Twenty-slx-year-old Judy Starflre
began wrestling about 18 months ago.
She broke Into this highly political sport
with the assistance of veteran wrestler
Bobby Van. Van, who Is also her boy
friend, taught Judy the ropes when she
expressed a sincere Interest In
wrestling.

Bunny Love became Involved In the
mat game four years ago, under the
tutelage of wrestler "Golden Boy" Paul
Christy. Not only does Bunny wrestle,
but she also acts as manager for Christy
at his matches. The team has great
drawing power and Is quickly becoming
one of the most successful wrester/
manager duos In the Midwest.

Judy and Bunny are part of the new
breed of lady wrestlers that are climb
ing through the ropes to take over
where those of yesteryear left off.

"Lady wrestling Is receiving more
exposure because of the fine young talent

It has to offer," Bunny explained. "After
people come to see us wrestle, they
naturally want to see us again on
television. And after you've wrestled
aWhile, the fans are eager to see If you
can stili display the same talent you
possessed when you started. We make
our best effort to see that they're not
disappointed.' ,

The exposure which wrestlers
receive, can at times become a draw
back. Wrestlers, like any other sports
figures who appear on television, are
easily recognized by their pUblic, and
this recognition can have an extreme
effect on their private lives. Bunny Love
explains.

"The fans can recognize you a mile
away and practically In their sleep,
which can sometimes be a nuisance. It's
especially tough when you're the
vililan, because the situation can get
really hairy when you're trying to ward

off unfriendly fans."
Another drawback associated with

wrestling, and an Inevitable one at that,
Is the risk of Injury. Unlike participants
In other full-contact sports such as
hockey and football, professional
wrestlers engage In their activity
without benefit of padding. This lack of
protection occasionally results In
serious InJuries.

"I've received my share of lumps,"
Judy said with a grimace. "Among the
most serious occurred when I broke my
arm and sprained my tailbone."

"I've yet to leave a match un
scathed," added Bunny. "I've had
serious injuries to my back and nearly
broke my jaw. But these are the chances
you know you've got to take every time
you set foot In the ring."

It Is rather Interesting to learn how
the families of these grapplers react to
their Involvement In a profession which
often requires ducking angry fans and
bandaging broken bones.

"My parents thought I was crazy
when I started wrestling, and were
really concerned about whether I was
doing the right thing," commented
Bunny. "On the other hand my aunt
and uncle are very proud of what I've
achieved, and wholeheartedly support
my wrestling."

"Most of my family like the fact that
I'm a wrestler," explained Judy.
"However, my mother does tend to
worry about me and would probably
prefer I chose a safer venture."

Every sport has a head honcho, a top
dog, a big wheel ... a champion. Lady
wrestling Is no exception. Being
champion Involves nationwide ex
posure, extensive travel, and larger
purses (pun Intended). Bunny Love
explains the duo's aspirations towards
the championship.

"Neither Judy nor I plan to make a
challenge to the Women's Wrestling

Champion, Fabulous Moolah, in the
near future. It's not that we're not
ready, because we are. But at this time
we prefer to stay local because we are
very InVolved in wrestling In this area.
Judy and Bobby work together helping
each other train, and I manage Christy.
When I can direct my complete time and
energy towards the title, then It will be
the right time to make a challenge."

The local arenas to which Bunny Love
referred have Included the Cicero
Stadium, Morton College, Medinah
Temple, DePaul Alumni Hall, In
ternational Amphitheatre, and the
Hammond Civic Center. Not only does
"staying local" benefit Starflre and
Love, but because of their draWing
power, It also benefits many charities
and community organizations.
Wrestling shows which are held be
tween Amphitheatre and Hammond
dates are called "spot shows," and
allow the respective organization
prOViding the use of Its facilities to

Photo by Jolm LaWIOft

receive a generous portion of the
profits. Such charities and organizations
have Included the Muscular Dystrophy
Foundation, Shrlners, Bobcat Wrestling
Club, and the Chicago Pollee Depart
ment Safety-Vest Fund.

The sport of professional wrestling
does Indeed provide an equal op
portunity for women. It's future Is
bright and Judy Starflre and Bunny
Love are two of Its brightest stars.

TONY KUSH
EDITOR

Anyone Intereated In Mating a prOfasalonal
wrestling show may direct their Inqulrlea to:
Chicago Wrestling Club
4554 N. Broadway
Chicago. IL 60640

COMINO NEXT MONTH IN PROFILEl An IX'
du.lve Interview with Chicago Sun-Tim..
columnllC Roger Simon.
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The cast of 'The Crucible:
Department of Children

and Family Services to H· (~aMIng) • Vince LoRusso, Randy Hal~ Donna Egan, Jeff Wlerus, Chris Mayer, Carrie
Dauln, KeVIn Traynor, AI Costa, Ray McMaster.

••••••7.93.-.2.100...... Front rCN/ - Elli Reardon, Debbie LoRusso, Amy Novak, Sue Schieve Lara Wizieckl Scott 1"'---'1
John Wasserman. ' ~ VU\AJt 0,

Not pictured - Sue Kosvick, Pam and Pat Trusk

breaking the silence
--TONY KUSH

EDITOR

DANIEL STEIN

science and math teacher because they
are in such short supply.

Normally, teachers are laid off at the
end of a school year so that the school
does not have to pay them over the
summer. Most can collect unerr
ployment. The teachers are then rehired
when the school year begins and when
the year's appropriations come through.
According to the AFT, however, many
were not retllred.

But it is difficult to estimate how
many were actually laid off and how
many were rehired. Estimates of the
actual numbers differ. Tom Snyder from
the National Center for Education
Statistics explained that the reason for
the different estimates Is that no one
has a good system for collecting layoff
figures yet. Right now all the numbers
are just "guesstimatlons," he said.

Bob Gruenburg, communications
specialist for the National Education
Association, agreed with Snyder. He
said, for example, that NEA knew of
65,000 teachers laid off between April
and November of 1981. NEA has no way
of knowing, however, how many were
rehired.

Estimates of teacher
layoffs remain high

WASHINGTON (SPS)-Economic
problems which led to the layoff of
55,000 teachers last fall have escalated,
and although there was a glimmer of
hope that many teachers would be
rehired, the American Federation of
Teachers says Its original estimate of
55,000 laid off teachers in 1982·83 Is still
accurate.

Due to the recession, federal, state
and local governments have been taking
in fewer tax dollars, and their deficits
are soaring. This situation has serious
Implications for education funding.

"A number of states are in real
financial trouble," said Bruce Hunter,
legislative analyst for the American
Association of School Adm Inlstrators.
With the effects of tight federal money
now trickling down to the state and local
level, no Immediate solution is in sight.

"We only see it getting worse," said
Scott Wldmeyer, AFT's assistant
director of public affairs, explaining
that layoffs will increase as the blunt of
the recession hits the schools.

"Non-science and math teachers"
are being laid off, according to Wld
meyer, who explained that most schools
would not take the chance of losing a

(_Who cares? continued)
One might write off the students' involve- goes on in thiS school, it won't affect me." Well,

ment as "faddish," or "something they had to thafs just fine, because the administration
do," Thafs partly true, but most acted because and a few students are taking your silence as
they wanted to, and although stereotyped as consent Early and late arrivals and open
long-haired, drug-crazed, radicals, they were campus were discontinued last year, sign-in
truly concerned about the direction in which and sign-out privileges have been restricted,
they were headed. The students of the calling-in for tardies has been restricted, and
eighties chief concerns seem to be "Whafs the Discipline Code Committee recently
on cable tonite?" and "How many tokens voted in favor of eliminating the "free cur a
for a dollar?" rule which will go into effect in the fall.

Those who participated in the 1972 "I didn't know anything about tha~" you're
walkout united for what they felt was a good probably saying. So what else is new?
cause. It seems as if the only time students
unite nowadays is for Senior Cut Day.

Maybe this lack of involvement is the
students' way of saying "I don't care wh~t

--Marla Smerz
--AI Malley

YOUTH and FAMILIES
HEW

P.O. Box 1182
Washington D.C.

20013

YOU CAN PREVENT
CHILD ABUSE

NCPCA
P.O. Box 2866 Chicago II.

60690

Each year at least one million
children are abused, 2000 die.
Certain professionals who work
with children: teachers, doc
tors, daycare workers, and
social workers, must, by law,
report suspected child abuse.
Anyone can and should report
It. If you think someone that you
know Is being abused report It.

Abused children often
display exaggerated behavior,
or have difficulty getting along
with others. Physical signs are
excessive bruises, burns, black
eyes, or malnourishment.

The following Is a list of
places you can contact If you are
being abused, or If you suspect
someone of being abused:

One good point that can be made Is
that child abuse Is curable, but It takes
time. Parents are offered many services
to help cope. After a parent admits
being a child abuser, Intensive In
terviewing of parent and child Is done to
Insure the physical safety of the child. If
the child's safety Is In doubt, DCFS may
petition for temporary guardianship and
the child Is removed from the home and
put In a foster home. The child stays In
the foster home until a court hearing Is
held. Initial work Is aimed at Identifying
the underlying problem. DCFS goes to
the child's school to council the child.
Parents are also counclled spearately.
Finally, an attempt Is made to devise a
solution so that the child Is no longer the
focus of parental frustration. In most
cases the child goes back home.

When a child Is either unable or
unwilling to meet parental demands and
needs, he Is punished. The cycle Is
repeated when the punished child later
becomes the next generation's abusive
parent.

Child abuse:

Michael Is six years old and Is In the
first grade at Morrll School on
Chicago's South Side. He lives with his
mother who attempts to support the
both of them with a part-time job and an
occasional check from a relative.

Often Michael will go to school with
unexplained bruises, and never has
notes explaining his many absences.
Michael Is an abused child.

After neighbors called the Depart
ment of Children and Family Services
(DCFS), Michael was placed In the care
of a foster home llntll his mother could
be helped.

Child abuse Is defined as any
physical, sexual, or mental Injury other
than by accidental means by a person
responsible for the child's health and
welfare. It Is often difficult to Identify
since corporal punishment, which In
cludes spanking, is fully approved of by
a large part of American society. There
Is sometimes a very fine line between
discipline and abuse. M Iss Ragsdale,
""hool s cial w rl(er, comments that
en! as OCCUl" when the spankings
turn Into beatings and occur often.

In l:lecldlng whether punishment Is
child abuse, four factors are considered:
the age of the child, what part of the
body Is hit, what Is used to Inflict the
Injuries, and how serious the Injuries
are.

Child abuse Is often mistakenly
believed to happen only to children
under the age of ten, however half of
the cases reported Involve sixteen to
eighteen year old adolescents.

Abused adolescents show more signs
of emotional disturbance. "Most do not
report the abuse to a school nurse or
social worker, but are discovered by
perceptive peers," as stated In Society
Magazine.

"Child abuse Is low at OLCHS. There
are approximately three reported cases
a year, said Ragsdale. "It seems to be
Increasing nationwide but not here at
school. This Is because more people are
obligated to report children who they
suspect are abused."

Why child abuse occurs Is a complex
Issue. It Is usually as a result of the
parent having been abused as a child, or
their life not turning out as planned.

Abused ohlldren usually become
abusive to their own children. They
Imitate their parents and never learn
the correct way of raising children.
After all, who else do children learn
from, but their own parents?

"There Is an epidemic raging. An
epidemic that kills more children each
year than all other diseases combined,"
said a Chicago pediatrician In a recent
Tribune article.
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--MIke Cowart

"Tootsle," recognized as this
seasons best comedy picture by
Ch Icago' s best; Ebert and
Siskel, Is the most entertaining
of the new year.

Dustin Hottman stars In
"TootsIe" as Michael Dorsey, a
New York actor who portrays an
actress.

Michael Is a character, all of
too common In New York. He's
bright, talented, funny,
aggr sslve, and trying to get
work.\He's also young, likes to
Impro~~se, and do things his
own waY;1flus giving him a bad
reputation.

How does he get work, then?
He goes with a girlfriend to an
audition for a soap opera and
sees her lose the part by not
being aggressive enough. He
then goes home and does some
serious thinking about his
acting career, and decides that
It would be a great challenge to
playa woman. He gets dressed
up, goes to the aud/tlon, Im
provises a lot and gets the part
as the tough, opinionated
female hospital administrator.

The question In the viewers
mind, then, Is: Can a New York
actor succeed and survive as a
New York actress? Dustin
Hottman Is somewhat con
vincing as Dorothy, with or
without the squeaky Southern
accent. Dorothy's matronly
clothes, heavy make-up, big
frame glasses and buttont red
wig may be out of date, but they
make her tougher as a woman
than Hottman ever was as a
man.

"TOOTSIE" - Two People
For The
Price OF
ONE

odd. Gradually though, she
wins your heart by standing up

: for what's right.
: Michael and Dorothy share
: each others feelings and
: therefore are both saddened by
: the way the hot headed 'stud'
: director takes advantage of an
: attractive actress named Julie,
: (Jessica Lange) who plays a
: nurse on the soap opera. The
: director hits on every girl
: possible behind Julie's back
: while not really caring about
: any of them. Julie and Dorothy
: become the closest of friends,
: going places and doing th1;;;"
: together, so It hurts Dorothy to
: see Julie In despair over the
: director. This causes Dorothy to
: have a talk with the director,
: and she tells him that she
: knows what a flirt he Is, and
: that he should stop leading
: Julie on. One problem during
: this Is that the man Inside of
: Dorothy Is failing deeply In love
: with Julie.
• Other mishaps that happen to
: M Ichaell Dorothy that help keep
:' the pace up are that Michael Is
: always making dates with his
: girlfriend, but forgets to show
: up because of his 'dates' with
: Julie as Dorothy. Dorothy has
: trouble with Julie's father,
: because he tries to discourage
: him from liking her, and hopes
: he doesn't ask her to marry
: him.
: Something that makes
: "Tootsle" worth seeing, Is
: Dustin Hoffman playing
: Dorothy, In which he play:!
: almost all of her scenes by
: himself. One element that helps

If "Tootsle" had been limited : the movie going Is Its ability to
to the compllcat!ons of an actor : work In every possible variation
playing an actress, It would not : on the Idea of mistaken sexual
have been a good picture. But : Identities.
the picture does much more "Tootsle" has turned out to
than that. We see Dorothy : be one of the new winners of the
developing, becoming a real : '83 year. It has the combination
woman, doing the things that : of a laughable comedy and a
women do. Things like: touching love story. Those
babysitting or enjoying a day of : factors along with all the human
shopping. Dorothy Is the: emotion bursting out on screen
assertive type of woman who : makes "Tootsle" a movie worth
does things against the tide, • not missing.
and for that people think she's

Vandenberg
Vandenberg

Atco

··JIM POPP

The debut album by
Holland's Vandenberg, Is one
which I would compare to such
"super-groups" as Van Halen
and Led Zeppelin. They achieve
a sound that Is extremely hard
to copy.

"Your Love Is In Vain," Is a
cut which the guitar work of
Edward Van Halen (Van
Halen).

The second cut on side one Is
• entitled, "Back on my Feet." It

has a fantastic rocking beat,
• which drummer, Jos Zoomer
• plays a double bass beat during
• the chorus.

Next follows, "Walt," which
begins with an acoustic guitar
solo, then changes Into a heavy
rocker.

"Burning Heart," which Is
the first hit release, follows •
"Walt." This song was well- •
recorded haVing good, strong
vocals and a hard clashing •
guitar rhythm. :

Side two begins, "Ready for
You." This Is a fast-paced
rocker that catches your ear
with loud piercing guitar work.

"Too Late," is a cut which
sounds as If It were recorded by
Judas Priest.

Following "Too Late," Is
"Lost In a City," another well
recorded song with excellent :
potential to become a hit.

The final cut Is entitled, "Out
In the Streets," which begins
with the fast-paced double-bass
beat, which then turns Into a
loud rocker with plenty of hype
to keep your attention.

Vandenberg's members
Include Dick Kemper, bass,
taurus bass pedals, and
background vocals; Bert
Heerlnk, lead vocals; Adrian
Vandenberg, guitars,
keyboards, and background •
vocals; and Jos Zoomer, drums •
and background vocals. •

Vandenberg Is producing a •
sound that Is comparable to Van
Halen. This Is a quite unique
sound and takes years to
achieve. Vandenberg has a
strong future ahead of them and
this album Is an excellent •
foundation for It .

--MIKE KEANE

Jerusalem
Warrior
Columbia

The Swedish heavy metal
band Jerusalem recently
released Its third album,
Warrior, which Is far better
than its previous albums.

"Sodom," Is a good heavy
metal song. The other songs on
the album are a little slower,
but have the same penetrating
lyrics.

Jerusalem's music Is
religious In orientation, and the
group believes the spirit of
Jesus Christ Is In the music.
There is a feeling of peace and
freedom In all of the songs in
the album.

Jerusalem Is the Christians
answer to the heavy metal
bands such as AC-DC, RuSh, or
Judas Priest.

Jerusalem members are: Ulf
Chrlstlansson who plays lead
and rhythm guitars and vocals;
Danne Tlbell on synthesizers;
Peter Carlsson on bass; and
Klas Anderhell on drums.

"Constantly Changing," Is
the first song on the album and
has a good catchy tune.
Chrlstlansson has some good
guitar leads. The song ends
with the beat getting quicker
and quicker. The lyrics say that
things are changing for the
better; changing for God.
"Constantly Changing" can be
seen on M-TV, but Is the only
video that the band has.

"Warrior" has a fantastic
heavy metal sound with a trace
of synthesizer In the beginning.
The song expresses the thought
'fighting as one in the son, and
the enemy takes no prisoners.'
These songs rank wit" any
heavy metal song on the top 10
on WLUP.

"Pilgrim" is a mellower song
but stili good for rock fans. Its
meaning Is to push on for the
most high King.

"'t's Mad" Is a great song
with good guitar work and very

: catchy synthesizers. It's a tune
: about the JeriCho Wall In the
: Bible.
: Finding this album will be a
: problem unless you're In a
: Christian book store, but the
: search will be worth It..

Tom Petty
Long After Dark

Back Street

Tom Petty's personna is
clear, he's a serious musician
and a fighter as well; and It
shows! Alter a rocky year with
his record company about price
Increases, a not-so-blg seiling :
album "Hard Promises", and:
being In and out of court, Petty:
has matured greatly in his:
music.

"Long Alter Dark," his
newest release, seems to be an
ensemble of emotions as well as
an outlet for frustration.·
However, on songs such as
"Deliver Me," "Between Two
Worlds" and "Finding Out"
versatility Is at a low. The only
problem on "Long After Dark"
Is that all the songs are Just
about the same. There Is,
however, a possibility of a
string of hits.

"You Got Lucky," the first
single is doing fairly well, as
well as the video version. A
trace of the Police likeness can ':
be heard, and surprisingly, •
Petty isn't again In court. You
have an upbeat, fast-paced
opener that catches the ear on
"A One Story Town." Guitarist
Mike Campbell's efforts are
strong as well as Stan Lynch's
drums on "We Stand A
Chance," one of the better cuts •
off the al bum.

Keyboardist Bentmont Tench •
strikes It good on "Straight Into:
Darkness," following the
possible string of hits. "Deliver
Me" reminds the listener of the
lost and forgot about rock of the
earlv 70's. "A

Changes are heard on
Wasted Life." Smooth blending
synthesizers and mellow
percussion Is as close to
paradise Petty could probably
get and It relieves the
monotony. Something different
from the heartbreakers.

"Long After Dark" gives us
very listenable music and Tom
Petty Is his purist. "Damn the
Torpedoes" and "Hard
Promises" was only a
progressive stage but "Long
After Dark" seems as what the
band finally worked towards... a
real hit. You'll be hearing a lot
of airplay of this album because
this Is Tom Petty at his best.

--MIKE COWART
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Sports Shorts

hletes of the Issue

The girls are 3-1 in dual meets at
Tinley earlier in the season.

At the Tinley Park Invitational last
month the team finished third out of the
eight teams invited. That was good
enough to bring home a trophy.

Other awards were recelvel;! by Lisa
Entress for fourth place on the vault and
third place on the beam. Vickie Pope
collected three medals, fourth on vault,
fifth on beam, and a fifth place
medallion in the all-around competition.

With sparkling performances such as
these, and with all of the work the rest
of the team is doing, the Spartan
gymnasts hope to come o~t of the
conference meet as champions. "The
girls have worked really hard this
season so far, and If things go right with
some of the new tricks we're trying,
hopefully we'll have a few girls go to
state," said Coach Johnson.

WRESTLING: With the team record
10-5, the boys' wrestling team Is lead by
Joey Armlnas and Rich Fitzgerald, who
have 17-0 and 18-1 records respectively.
Armlnas took First Place In the Hin
sdale Central Tournament While Fit
zgerald took Second Place.

The team could have a better overall
record, but they are having problems In
the upper weights. "We do not have as
much depth in the upper weights as last
year's team, and these weights have
been a problem all year," said Senior
Jim Popp, who has a 7-5 record with
four pins.

Armlnas, Fitzgerald, Popp, Mike
Sullivan and Krl:s Kestlan all have a
good chance In going down-state to
compete In the State finals.

Other members of the team who have
compiled respectable records are Steve
Ollewlnskl, 11-6 with 4 pins, Mike
Sullivan 14-4 with 10 pins, Krls Kestlan
12-4 with 6 pins and Tom Frale 11-6
with 6 pins.

Vickie Pope doing what she does best.

the end of the game," said Scaduto.
"We were intimidated by Reavis' 6'7"
center Wayne Pavlik during the loss,"
Scaduto added.

"We are capable of using as many as
10 players a game. We use this many
because we are lacking consistency with
our starters," said Scaduto.

The starters are Stancik at center,
Baxa, and Paul Lilliwltz at forward,
Scott Cummins and Brian McGrail at
guards. Other plays contributing are
seniors Pat Mayer, Stan Bumstead,
Mike Hansen, and Jim Behling. The
juniors are Dan Ruhl and Mike Macek.

"We are not progressing as well as
we should be, we are like a rollercoaster
playing a good game then a bad one,"
said Scaduto. He cites the causes as
being lack of mental toughness and
killer Instinct.

The team is rounded out by juniors
Jeff LaFoy, Scott Peters, Dennis Ryan,
and Mike McGrath.

Coach Scaduto has been very pleased
with the performance of juniors Stancik
and Baya, and the play of Lilliwitz
against Reavis.

Gymnastics: The Oak Lawn gymnasts
have been performing to the best of
their abilities in this 1982-83 season.

The new dimension added this year
was a new varsity coach, Susan
Johnson. The all-arounds Who perform
all three events are Vickie Pope, Janet
Swan, and Lisa Entress. The specialists
include Sue Donnelly, Kelly Hovey,
Connie Sonskl, Michelle Sutton, and
Julie Geraghty.

"Mrs. Johnson has really kept our
team together and not much has gone
wrong," said Pope. "Both the all
arounders and the specialists are doing
a great job and we should do very well
in conference at Tinley Park in early
February. "

Janet Swan

Two people who did not compete with
last year's team are doing a good Job
and they are Dave Souto and Rich
Owen.

Basketbalt The Oak Lawn Spartans
basketball team is currently tied for
third In the conference with Reavis with
a 7-3 record.

The Spartans had a 5-2 record
through the first half of conference play
with Impressive wins over Shepard and
Reavis and tough losses to conference
frontrunners Sandburg ar.ld
Eisenhower.

Argo gave Oak Lawn all it could
handle before the Spartans pulled it out
72-66 In the opening game of the second
half. "Tom Baxa had an outstanding
game scoring 22 points and grabbing 17
rebounds and Randy Stancik had a good
game scoring 20 points" said Coach Len
Scaduto. "We didn't look like a 6-2
team againS1 Argo," he added.

Reavis handed the Spartans a tough
54-42 loss in what Scaduto termed a
"frustrating loss."

"The score was an indication of how
close the game was, as he had to foul at

February's female Athlete of the
Issue is Senior Janet Swan. Janet has
been a member of the gymnastics team
for four years and has been an out
standing performer every year.

"There are so many talented girls on
this year's team," said Coach Susan
Johnson. "Vickie Pope, Sue Donnelly,
Lisa Entress and Connie Sonzski have
all been outstanding. But Janet has
shown me and the rest of her team
mates a concern for the team, and of
course she has been great after coming
off a slow start."

Janet has been Impressive in the last
month of competition. Shaky at the start
of the season, she has proved to be an
important asset to the squad with her
talent as well as her ability to motivate
others.

Runner-up for the female Athlete of
the Issue is Vickie Pope (Gymnastics).

Rich Fitzgerald
Our male Athlete of the Issue Is

wrestler Rich Fitzgerald. For the past
years, Rich has demonstrated awesome
skills on the mat.

This year, his record Is 26-1 with 12
pins, and is currently ranked fifth in the
state of Illinois in the 138-pound class.

"Rich and Joe Armlnas are the two
top wrestlers on this year's squad,"
said Coach Chuck Lawson. "These two
have worked extremely hard this year
and it has paid off."

Rich was the only wrestler from Oak
Lawn to qualify for the state finals last
year. Even though he did not place, it
was a big honor to make the state finals.
He was also chosen as the team's MVP
last year as a junior.

Runner-ups for the male Athlete of
the Issue are Randy Stancik (Basket
ball), Jeff Kane (Swimming), and Joe
Arminas (Wrestling).

BOYS SWIMMING: With a record
of 4-6 the boys' swim team Is stili
looking for a high finish In conference.

In the Morton East Invitational, the
boys' team placed fifth. Sophomore Jeff
Kane won two Second Place medals and
Senior Wally Forsythe took a Second
Place medal In diving.

With the team hoping for a high
conference finish the team Is turning
their act around according to Senior
Gene Skala. "In the beginning,
everyone Just looked at each other with
a losing attitude. Mr. Scarpelli knew
sitting around wouldn't do much and he
is really shaping up the team. Mr.
Astrauskas has been a great crutch too.
Skala, who was too modest to name
himself for anything also added that
"People who are sitting around doing
nothing aren't g'ettlng anywhere, but
the team Is doing surprisingly well.
Hopefully we can look forward to a
strong finish In conference, because our
spirit Is beginning to show".

People who are showing spirit are
sophomores Jeff Kane, who was 2
seconds away from a school record, Jim
Lietz, .56.8 In 100 yard freestyle, and
Andy Sheldt, 1.05 In 100 yard freestyle.
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To Dawn and Anna,
Let's go to Wisconsin,
you find the ride and
I'll find the guys!
Coffee Beans

Bruiser,
I'm glad were talking again,
Let's go out to the woods,
don't forget the Hawaiian
Punch. Remember when;
brake torches were fun,
skat ing on fridays, drugs on
Saturday afternoons,
remember the tickets and
the cops following us and
all the good times we
shared,
Love, your co-pilot.

Ann,
A year ago this month you
turned my life inside-out. I
thank you. Happy Valentine's
Day, my sweetheart

All My Love
Michael

SAS,
I guess we needed a vacation
But don't do it again.
Love
DMC

Daniel,
Happy Anniversary! It's been a
terrific one year. We had a lot of
great times. I am looking
forward to many more. I Love
You.
All My Love,
Always and forever,
Shelly

Tony,
I miss you. Please come and

take me home.
Puppy

Gail,
Happy 17th Birthday.
Doods
p. s. So what did you do last
night?!

April-
Go for Keith!

Mr. 105 & Pitts,
I miss you guys lots! II!!
Pattie

Dean Gillespie,
Is your real name" Dale"?
Jeff Schuh

Jenny,
Go to any wild parties lately.
Laura

Di,
Your cute too!
Ken
p.s. I'm jealous

Attention:
Will Jory, Nicolette. and
Natasha report to the Double
Drive-in. When you get there
look for Melissa, She'll be
the one kissing Joe Mexico!

Red
Yea, I guess we take a tray?!
"No girls, I'm sorry we take
that. "
Threse

Sue Parker,
Thanks for being there.
Love ya,
Judy-

Ken,
your cute!
Di

Giggles-
I love you! Let's be bestest
friends forever!
Hickley
p.s. Happy 18th

Amy Jo,
Friends like you are far too
few!
Love ya,
Judy

Lisa and Diane,
Thanks for the help even
though
we didn't need It.
Dave and Wendy

------
Dawn,
G-O-O-D! !

Angela,
Let's go skiing!
Laura

Grimis,
I read It! and thanks! You're

the best
Wenafore

Coffee Pot,
Thanks for the Intro to
Colonel Conrad, 1983's been
great.
Love,
Kanble

C'mon Daah!

Dave,
I can't say how much I love you,
I just know I love you more than
anybody, anyWhere was
ever loved before.
Love Always
Wendy

Bill N. is looking for a date
to Prom, if interested call
599-5766, must have nice back.

Tony,
I'm so glad we got back
together after a year.
You make me real happy and
I hope we last a long time.
I LOVE YOU.
Pattie

Congratulations Jim Dague,
You are the world champion
toilet paper thrower!

John Conroy is a maniacal
manager, and abdullah is the
insane one! Arrest them!

I see the '59 is back on the
streets again.

Kathy,
You're a great friend!
Don't go too far away
to college--but wherever
you go, I'll folloW.
Friends forever,
Luv ya,
Pam

To a sweet sister JuJu.
Samera

'Karen. Diahn, Therese,
Another six months?
Red

Tara,
Have any wild parties lately.
Laura

Wendy Wessel hoff-your a
crybabyl

Theresa,
Walk In the rain lately.
Laura

Thanks Major Tom & Col.
Conrad
for the fun time at Northern!
Earthlings

Doug-
Fireworks and ROCKETS
forever.
Therese

MiMi,
I guess its true what they say
about not being able to app
reclat some of IIfes greatest
gifts until we get older. When
we were young we thought of
you
as Just our sister but now we
realize your much more
your our very special friend.
HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY,
Your sisters.
Samera and JuJu

Way to go O-H-I-O

Rhonda,
Congrads' Miss ya! Good luck
always In the future!
Skins-I uv ya

Lisa M., Murdoctt. and Ski.
Miss you guys! (not really
but it sounded good)
Love ya,
Skins

Hey Stork-
puttin' on a little weight
in them thighs!!

Party at Gail Burson's
house Saturday night!!
Everyones invited,
The whole School

Col. Conrad,
Is it stili SNOWING out?
Is that why you got Frost
Bite?! Keep Warm!
Earth

Julie Goo
Arv YU 81111 gonna play Barblull
With us eVllry friday night now
that you 'finally' have a
boyfriend?
Love, your 3 only friends

Hey Clam
This IS for
the monkElys
111 Air Ica

Ode To Bill

I got a Dog
HIS name is Bill
He's got four legs
He's got a tall

He's got no mouth
He cannot eat
llron Ill' "h"tt
Ldl\' t btlU Illb IUdl

Went lor a walk
one lovely day
Seen the street cleaner
Sweep Him away

I chased the street cleaner
Down the Hill
nd said "Hey Man"

Give Back My Bill

He locked em up
and there Bill Ilew
Right down the HIli
To the Avenue

Hit by a car
Bill laid dead
In the street

Ithout Its hoad.
\

AlileJ. thatll my Story
SAd It true
11111 I'll"" 110\1'1 dod
,JIlU uvurytJouy I\IIUW

So If a Dog
IS your wish
t>uIIII yuul MUllOY
and buy Fish

Chicken Toenails
on Rye

Gibby and Hosser

-------
AI·
We're real glad you're back,
we missed ya!!
Your fnends always,
Jill, Joanne, Pattie

Jill, Karen, Daniel. Tom, &
Dave,
NIU here we come!
Karible

Jeff Schuh,
Eat Some Cheese!!!
From,
J.G., K,C.,T.R.,B.R.,and Dean

John Dapkus-
PLEASE rev your car up more
often right by our bedroom
window! Thanx!
The G. sisters

Dawn,
please don't kill me!!!!
Ya know who

Watch out Major Tom and Col.
Conrad,-Here we come to
N.I.U.

Your Favorite Earthling

Lisa & Diane,
Thanks for bringing Dave and
I closer than ever before
Wendy

AI-
Remember: channel 48, the
educational channel. Hey ma,
nollsdys learn ing!
Guess Who?
Good guess.

Happy 18th Birthday Coffee Pot
You made it!
Karlble

Tom and Frank-
Night School Rules! !(yeeeaaa!)

Pattie

Gail,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Big '17'!
Look-Out! Hope you have a
GREAT Birthday! Love ya Lots!
Friends forever,
Pattie

Howard & Eugena,
Welcome to the baby family.
Craig, Jimmy, & Hank ail
welcome you to row call.

Chumly,
I Love You
Puppy

Ground Control to Major Tom.
Thanks for the phone call. It
was a nice surprise and it made
mv nqY'

Pall Ie,
You're a SENIOR!!

oh thats so kinky,
are you biting my neck?

Dawn,
clear your throat--please!!!! I
Pattie G.

Crucible cast,
Good luck in 'February!

Tony,
Happie almost 3 months!
Pattie

Forensics,
KA, all the way! Good Luck!

Paula,
We'll walk the path till we're
30!!
Peggy

Jon McCon,
See any flickering lights lately?!

Judy,
Saganski, soup, salad, you .. ,
A,J.

Dawn Smiley is looking for
a date for Sweetheart
Dance-preferably a certain
'wrestler' ,

Dave,
Thanks for beIng. so un
derstanding and sweet these
past 14 months,
Moi
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CATCH THE HOURS
9:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M

MON. &THURS.
TO 9:00 P.M.

SAT. TO 4 P.M.

DR. JAMES G. CUSTARD AND
ASSOCIATES

OPTOMETRISTS
GLASSES FITTED CONTACT LENSES
EYES EXAMINED INDUSTRIAL VISION

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

ITS NOT •••
"JUST AN ACCIDENT"

GET THE WISE GOYS NEW SINGLE AT:
Tempo Records and Tapes 5420 W, 95th Sf. Oak Lawn

Record a.r Orland Square Mall Orland Park
Round Records 6560 N. S.....ldan Chicago

High Living Au. Inc. 2622 E. Dempster Des Plaines
Requ88t "JUlt An Acloldent" on WXRT Radio n7-8881

2537 W. 95TH ST.

EVERGREEN PARK

PH. 425-6p00
\~

6956 W. 111 TH ST.

WORTH

PH. 448-5074

7 Plays $1.00

40 Plays $5.00

45 plays $5.00

SUNDAY SHOOTOUT
8 plays $1.00

9022 S. Cicero

Bank Robbery

Wed

FAMILY GAME ROOM

Daily: 5 Plays - $1.00 30 Plays - $5.00

TOMBSTONE

, ,-
\ "

ALL SIZES

COMPLETE UNE
WESTERN SHIRTS

"FOR GUYS
AND GALS"

va
18,000 PAIRS OF LEVI'S

TO CHOOSE FROM•••

5215 W. 95th St.
Oak Lawn

422-4044

If you'"e got the build for body shirts.
Le"i's has the je.ns th.t complete the
scene. Authentic bell bottoms in tough
XX denim solid or striped twill or cordu·
roy. Pick up on Le"i's nowl W.ist 27
to 60. In.-em 27 to 38.

Nu"o FI.r... Blue Je.n Bells. Dress
FI.res. Str.ight Leg Jeans. AIIO m.ny
other sty.... L.rgest ..lection of Levi
styles .nd slus. Most styles ....1.... ,II:
W.ist siz.. 27 to 42. In...~ 27 • 3&

BLUE JEANS

MEN'S WEAR

--.,... -- ......-
•• S&S••••••••i
•f
t
••,
I

I
t
i
t
I
I.')M(""~...,~
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American ducation observed
display. "

Miss Audrey Anderson and
Miss Karen Dome, members of
the Physical Education
department, had worked
several days in advance taking
pictures and slides to be used
for posters showing different
sports activities.

"I was impressed with the
number of people attending,"
said Miss Anderson. "They
seemed to really show an in
terest in our school."

"It was an excellent turnout,"
said Superintendent Wiltshire.
"As they toured the building,
they seemed to show a sincere
interest. "

Electronic

board
flashes

Flashback
plays for

50's dance
The Senior Class Advisory

Board is sponsoring a SO's
dress-up day and dance today,
Nov. 18. The band Flashback
will play during all lunch
periods and at the dance, to be
held in the Auditorium Gym.
Prizes will be awarded to the
class with the most dress-up
participants.

The dance will be held from 8
11 pm. Tickets are $3.50 presale
or $4 at the door. A dance
contest will be held and door
prizes awarded. Among the
prizes will be such things as
concert tickets, restaurant
coupons and albwns. Due to the
Ire n r of Ie w 0

t! I y r'.' W nc ,
a limit of 600 tickpts will bf> sold.
Current lO's are-required.

This year's SCAB consists of
officers Scott Peters, president;
Mike Sullivan, vice-president;
Indy Nowak, secretary; and
Tom Baxa, treasurer.

The new members of SCAB
are: James E. Leikel, Carrie
Daum, Annette Marciano,
Howard Morris, Kurt
Suchomel, Debbie Hnatovic,
Amy J. Novak, Stan Ted Gratt,
Vicky Cline, Donna Egan,
Karen Knapp, Mike Macek,
Roxanne Gorney, Peggy
Cunningham, Brian Bradtke,
Cindy Sutkus, Steve Leary,
Rose Jones.

Also Kyria Merle, Robert
Wesselhoff, Lisa Regh, Maggie
Patyk, Bob Ryan, Scott Cum
mins, Pam Karel, Sandy Tuzik,
Donna Phillips, Peggy Kuzel,
Pat Carroll, Deborah Doyle.

Alternates include Randy
Stancik, Sue Parker and Pam
Tynan.

Do you want to find out what's
happening at OLCHS? Just
check out the new display board
in the Jr-Sr lounge. Mr. Hill,
cafeteria coordinator, said the
new board will display unique
and special coming events.

Announcements are typed
into a keyboard terminal. Then
instead of printing the words on
paper, the data is displayed on
the electronic board.

The computer bulletin board
cost a total of $2400. The 1983
senior class donated $1000 for
the board. The rest of the money
came from funds collected by
previous senior classes.

visited his department. "I
thought that the turnout was
really great," he said.

Mrs. Delight Ackermann,
Home Economics chairman,
said, "It was just excellent.
Everyone seemed to be en
joying themselves."

Several departments had
special exhibits showing how to
use machines. Other depart
ments had exhibits of students'
works. One such department
was English.

When asked if he considered
the evening a success, Dr. Les
Luka, chairman of the English
department, said, "Oh, yes,
absolutely. Marty people made
it a point to visit our English

induction

Oak Lawn, Illinois

The National Honor Society
will hold an induction ceremony
for its 52 new members on
Tuesday, Nov. 22. Along with
the 44 present members, these
inductees will compose the
second largest NHS mem
bership in the history of Oak
Lawn.

Entertainment at the in
duction will be provided by NHS
members and will feature a
brass quartet. A reception will
be held immediately following
the ceremonies.

The NHS also will be taking a
field trip to Northwestern
University during the month of
November. In January they will
sponsor a semester-break
dance and in December a
Christmas bake sale.

Several fund raisers also will
be sponsored. The Toys for Tots
program in December and a
Muscular Dystrophy activity in
the spring will be held.

More information concerning
these activities will be available
in later issues of the Spartanite.

NHS holds

INSIDE

Faculty members' works
appear in print p. 6

Mrs. Henderson joins
secretarial staff p. 5

Student COUDcll bas new
advisors p. 8

Former student turns
commercial artist p. 9

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 1983

Editor finds solutions to
boredom p.2

Meet Ms. KoU, Ms. Mooney;
team doctor is interviewed p.
3

Football Wrapup p. 12

Miss Van remembers p. 11

Student musicians turn
talent into profit p. 4

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

students and their parents.
There was a good turnout from
the eighth grade students, their
parents and the staff, according
to Mrs. Walker.

Parents were able to see what
facilities are available at Oak
Lawn. Parents and students
showed a great interest in the
microcomputers in the Business
Education department. Visitors
had an opportunity to sit at the
computers and do short
programs. The typing rooms
also had many people passing
through.

Dr. Ben Smith, chairman of
the Science department,
commented that he was very
pleased with the crowds that

Student candidates are
permitted to have 6 posters, 2 of
which may be placed on each
floor. Posters may not exceed
three (3) feet by four (4) feet in
size. All posters must bear an
approved stamp by Mrs.
McHale in office 124.

acquainted with services and
programs.

Although not officially part of
American Education Week, Oak
Lawn is having eighth grade
parent-student information
meetings. Two such meetings
are still to be held: November
21, at 7:30 pm at Hometown
School and on the 30th at 7: 30
pm for parochial schools held at
OLCHS. Meetings held in the
past were on the 9th at
Covington School, the 14th at
Simmons Junior High School
and on the 15th, Sward and
Hannum Schools held at Sward
School.

On November 1 there was an
Open House for eighth grade

Vol 32 - No.3

Freshmen
'elections

Freshman class officer
elections for 1983-84 will be held
soon.

Officers to be elected are:
president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer.

Petitions are now available
from Mr. Tucker in room 112 or
Mrs. McHale in office 124.
Petitions must have the title of
the office sought, the student
candidate's signature to declare
candidacy, the Registrar's
signature (Mrs. McHale), to
assume a "C" average-the
minimum scholastic standard.

The appropriate dean's
signature to assume good
citizenship, and 25 student
signatures from the same class
as the candidate, signed with
the first and last name of the
student as the student's name
appears on the school records.

Completed petitions must be
returned to Mr. Tucker in room
112 or Mrs. McHale in office 124
by 2:45 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 22, 1983.

Campaign week will be held
November 28 to December 2,
1983.

by Rich Loman

Illinois schools celebrate 100
years of education. One of the
first schools to come about is
Eye tone SchooL

Eyestone School was
originally Rose Hill School No.
143 and was located west of
Normal, Illinois, on Hovey Road
at the South East comer of
section 30. The frame structure
was re-built in 1899 after a
wmdstorm destroyed the for
m r brick buildin . The on inal,

celebrate

II. schools

one hundred

years

The week of November 14-18
is American Education Week.
The purpose is to focus on
contributions the American
Education system has made
towards education for the
country.

At Oak Lawn this past week,
there were two activities tied in
with American Education
Week.

Last Wednesday, parents
were able to meet with teachers
for parent-teacher conferences
from 12 pm to 3 pm.

Last night, there was an Open
House from 7 pm to 9 pm.
Parents were able to meet with
the staff and become more

'ris' playgrounds, along with
two outhouses.

Students attending Rose Hill
School lived on the west side of
Normal and the North edge of
Bloomington. Grades first
through eight were taught at the
school. .

Rose Hill was affiliated with
I.S.U. as a training school for
rural teachers from 1927-1930.
The district joined the Normal
Unit District in 1948.

This one-room school was
donated by Dr. and Mrs. G. J.
Kruger. The building was
renovated and moved to its
present location on College
Avenue. The project was
sponsored by the I.S.U. Alunmi
Association to commemorate
the role played by one room
schools in the nation.

In May, 1965, the school was
dedicated to Laura Eyestone,
who began teaching in a one
room school and went on to
become an outstanding teacher
in a lab at I.S.U.

Eyestone had very strict
discipline. Students were not
allowed to talk. If they did
receive permission to talk, they
would have to stand by their
desks when talking.

Punishment came in
numerous forms and corporal
punishment was common.
Lesser punishments were: a
rap on the hand or knuckles
with a hickory ruler; standing
in a corner with the feet facing
the wall; wearing a dunce cap
while sitting on a high stool;
standing for long periods of
time with arms held straight
out, in front; standing with an
out-stretched arm, palm up,
holding a heavy book for a long
period of time.

It would be hard for a student
to become bored at Eyestone
School. The teacher had a strict
way of dealing with the problem
students which led to a well
structured obedience.



SPEAKOUT
What bores you the most about school?

To be bored or
not to be bored

.,
Dave Bagus - Sophomore Jim Steinber& - Junior

"Having to sit in front of a teacher and "Too mucfi'classwork and too much
listen to a lecture for the entire period." homework!"

Joe Zimmerman, '82,
received a one-year scholarship
from the president of Illinois
Institute of Technology. Joe is
on the drill team, color guard
and rifle team. He also received
a three-year scholarship from
the Navy for the NROTC, Naval
Reserve Officers Training
Corps program and is currently
a midshipman in the NROTC.

Gina Gigllo,
Editor

There also are many musewns down
town. There are art, science, astronomy
and history and many more.

Beaches also are very plentiful down
town.

I still haven't listed enough, huh? Well,
have you ever thought how many fests go
on? To name a few, Oak Lawn Fest,
Chicago Fest, Fest at Ford City and many
more.

There are also two zoos to visit: Lincoln
Park (which is free) or Brookfield (which
has one free day).
Still bored?Well, how about carnivals or

a theme park which isn't too far away?
On those snowy winter days, you can go

to the chutes or to Church Hill for some
sledding. Or is skiing your thing? If so, the
park district offers trips to Alpine Valley
or Paradise Valley for skiing. If cross
country is what you like, the forest
preserves offer trails to go on.

Still bored? Well, you can always read a
book, watch television, listen to the radio
or play Atari.

I hope I have made my point and as
someone has said, "People who are bored
are boring people."

Nasser Ziyad, '83, is em
ployed as It sales representative
for the Syrian Bakery Com
pany.

Lauren Knapp, '82, is at
tending Northern Illinois
University. She is majoring in
journalism-public relations.

Camille Krecioch, '82, former
newspaper staff member, is
employed as a computer
typesetter for Kinney Printing
Company.

Grad Glimpses

Boredom. I really don't understand how
people can say they're bored.

While in school, study halls are boring,
right? Why not go to the library or we have
a career center, so why not go there?

Oh! Now you're bored after school, huh?
Why not join a sport? Don't like sports?
Well, there is a variety of clubs to join or
maybe you could find a job.

Not enough, huh? Now you're bored on
weekends.

In Oak Lawn alone there are public
pools, an ice arena, a library, along with
many parks and a park district which
offers a variety of classes to join, from
aerobics to kung fu lessons.

Still not enough? We are close to many
other suburbs. You could go horseback
riding or to the water slides.

If you don't have money, you can go
window shopping on 95th or to Chicago
Ridge Mall or Ford City.

Not satisfied yet? Oak Lawn, in some
parts, is less than one mile from Chicago
city limits. You can take the RTA down
town. Chicago is known for the world's
tallest buildings, so why not visit Sears
Tower? Water Tower Place is one of the
most ritzy shopping centers in the world,
so why not look there?

Barbara Gardner - Sophomore
"The one thing that really bores me is

typing. I can't stand sitting at a typewriter
doing the same thing every day for 50
minutes." .

Mike Annstrong • Senior
"Well, I think the girls aren't quite as

dynamic as the girls from other schools,
but they do try."
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November 19 Field Trip-Shedd Aquarium 9-4 pm Brodemus, Thompson

Forensic Meet-University High at Normal
21 Hometown Eighth Grade Informational Meeting 7:30-9 pm
22 NHS Induction Ceremony-Little Theatre 7-10 pm

Forensic Meet-Sica Novice
24 Thanksgiving-No School
25 Thanksgiving Vacation-No School
30 Field trip-Museum of Science and Industry 9-2:30 pm

Erickson
Parents Brown Bag Lunch-Rm 257 12-1 pm
Parochial school Eighth Grade Informational Meeting
OLCHS cafeteria 7: 30-9 pm

December 1 University of Chicago Solar Energy Lab 8: 25 pm
Thompson

3 Field trip-Family Day-Ecology Club-Field Museum 9-4 pm,
Thompson
Forensic Meet-Shepard •

4 Sidewinders-Chicago Land Wheelchair Sports, Inc.
Spartan Gym 12-4 pm

6 Mid-quarter Period
Internal Field Trip-Home Economics 8-12:40 pm, Latas

7 NCA-Department Meetings 1-3 pm
Spartan Athletic Booster Club-Teachers Cafeteria 8 pm

8 Field trip-Little Red School House-Environmental
Science 8:45-2:15 pm, E. Maloney
Internal Field Trip-Home Economics 8-1:40 pm, Latas

9 Forensic Meet-Shepard
Internal Field Trip-Little Theatre-1st through 4th
periods, Hill

10 ACT Test Rm 227-8-12 pm
11 Music Department Christmas Concert-Aud. Gym 2-4:30 pm
12 Internal Field Trip-Little Theatre-5th through 7th

periods, Hill
13 Band, A Capella Choir Concert-Covingon, Simmons

8-2:30 pm
14 Parents Brown Bag Lunch Rm 257-12-1 pm
15 Blood Draw-Little Theatre-8-2:35 pm

Field Trip-ehristmas Party-Ecology Club-Fox's Pub
4-7 pm .
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Teen boredom plagues OLCHS
by Brian Bradtke

Perhaps one of the most
widespread and serious
problems among teenagers
everywhere is the problem of
boredom and how to deal with
it. It, however, goes mostly
unnoticed as a major problem
by a majority of people in and
around the school and com
munity.

When asked how much of a
problem student boredom at
Oak Lawn was, Mrs. Nancy
Koll, of the Student Service
Bureau, said, "I think student
boredom is a major problem
everywhere. "

Ms. Cynthia Mooney, school
psychologist, seemed to feel the
same.

"Psychologically, it is one of
the chief problems that face
students in school. It is a real
serious problem," she said.

Both staff members seem to
feel that the blame for this
problem should not be totally
placed on the students them
selves, but also on society.

One of the major problems,
according to Ms. Mooney, is
that infants are raised in such a
psychologically stimulating
society, that when they attend
school, they quickly become
bored because it is not con
stantly changing.

"Kids growing up now are
subject to input from all kinds of
sources that, say 20 years ago,

people didn't have," she said.
"They grow up with the ex
pectations that they are going to
be highly stimulated at all
times, and, of course, this isn't
true. "

Ms. Mooney says that there
seems to be a philosophy now in
society that kids should be
stimulated all the time. This,
however, could lead to boredom
in later years. Society has also
pushed the formal learning
years of children from around
five years old down to infancy,
meaning more stimulus at an
even earlier age for children.

Television has caused a
deepening of the problem by
helping to achieve a passive
attitude about life among teens.

"Television is a problem,"
said Mrs. Koll. "We expect
television to take care of our
entertainment instead of going
out and doing it for ourselves."

People expect the en
vironmeQt to come to them,
according to Ms. Mooney. She
said that people who want to be
passive participants and who
don't want to become involved
in activities, often have the
same attitude towards school
and life. It creates a type of non
creative mind-set and soon
people can find excuses not to
do things.

"If you don't actively seek out
something in your environment
to become involved with, then
the environment becomes a

very dead place," said Ms.
Mooney.

Another problem posed by
television is that kids watch
programs and see glamorous
people driving beautiful cars in
exciting places, and then go to
school only to find that reality is
much different.

"Kids expect that they will
come to school and that every
second of their day will be a
laugh-a-minute, rollercoaster
ride down the road of life. And
it's not like that," said Ms.
Mooney. "People think there is
something wrong if they are not
always super-stimulated."

Society also projects the
image that feeling bad, down, or
bored is not acceptable. Not
feeling up to par? Take a pill. As
a matter of fact, most over-the
counter drugs are sold on the
premise that everyone must
feel great and be happy 100
percent of the time. This is, of
course, an unhealthy and un
natural belief that leads people
to believe that if they are bored,
there is something wrong with .
them, that they are different
and not normal.

People who find themselves
bored in school are often the
same people who find the rest of
their life boring.

"I think people who find
school boring, find life boring.
School is like an expression of
their approach to life," ac-

cording to Ms. Mooney. She also
pointed out that sometimes
boredom can be a mask for
serious depression.

Does the school itself con
tribute to the problem?

Mrs. Koll said, "I don't think
the teachers themselves have
much to do with it. However,
there are always some teachers
who could probably teach a
subject better or who could give
more interesting assignments."

The curriculum isn't the
problem either, according to
Ms. Mooney.

"Of course there are classes
that people consider boring, but
so what!" she said. "In every
class you could find something
that is worthwhile, but most
people don't make the effort."

Both agree that students must
generally become more in
volved in student activities in
order to combat the problem of
boredom.

"I think it is safe to say that
students who keep themselves
busy and involved in school
activities are probably the
students with better grades,"
said Mrs. Koll. She also feels
that the school could help by
offering something to students
to show them how to better
structure their time and to
inform them of exactly what
activities are offered.

"There are plenty of ac
tivities here, but I really think
that most of the students aren't

aware of all that's offered,"
Mrs. Koll said.

Ms. Mooney added that she
thinks the problem of boredom
will increase in coming years.
Automation and in
dustrialization will leave people
with more free time and less
things to do and will further add
to the problem.

She also said that people
should anticipate that they will
be bored. If they expect this
boredom, then they will tend to
be bored less.

Each staff member also had
her own definition of "being
bored."

Mrs. Koll said, "It's not
feeling good about yourself, not
finding something constructive
or creative to think about."

To Ms. Mooney, "being
bored" is, "Being totally
disinterested. The feeling of not
being stimulated by anything.
Being tired with repetition."

The problem of boredom is a
major one that affects us all in
some way. Perhaps if we try
together to eliminate it at OL, it
can be done.

"We're used to things being
planted in front of us and just
shown to us to entertain us, or
people doing that or drugs or
alcohol," Mrs. Koll said. "Once
you learn other ways to go out
and challenge yourself, to
create, you are not a bored
person. "

Pre-med student serves OL

back to school to study sports
medicine. "I like working with
athletes-any athletes," he said.

"Doc," as he is called by the
players, seems to have a bright
future in medicine. His devotion
and dedication to serve the
unfortunate victims of poor
health is an inspiration to us all.
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like to have a general practice
family medicine," he says.
When the time comes, he
doesn't want medicine to
consume all of his time. "A
comfortable practice-not too
busy, with some spare time for
hobbies and friends," as
Boyajian puts it, is the way he
wants things to be.

A program for medical
students, organized by Shepard
High School, assigned Boyajian
to the Oak Lawn football team.
Other medical students were
directed to teams throughout
the conference as well. Each is
paid for their services, usually,
as in Boyajian's case, to help
finance medical school. "I
couldn't have financed my
education without loans," he
added.

Most of the football players
feel more 'secure' with
Boyajian on the sidelines. He
has the unique ability to relate
to them and an obvious
relationship of trust exists.

Boyajian was faced with only
one major crisis during his
season with Oak Lawn. In a
game against Richards, an
opposing player was seriously
injured. He had suffered
temporary paralysis and was

unable to move. "It was a
helpless situation," said
Boyajian. "I told him to relax
that the paramedics and doc
tors were there and he would be
taken to the hospital."

Sports have always been of
interest to Boyajian. In years to
come, he is considering going
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Forty-Niners. During his years
in the game he was regarded as
having the best hands ever for a
tight end. "We talk often," said
Boyajian, "but I haven't seen
him since last Christmas."
MacAffee, like Boyajian, is now
studying medicine. He is
enrolled at the University of
Pennsylvania studying den
tistry. He plans to become an
oral surgeon.

The years following high
school, Boyajian took his am
bitions to Stonehill College,
where he studied for four years.
He majored in science and in
1979 received his bachelor's
degree. Enrollment in Tufts
University the following year
would earn him a master's
degree in science engineering.

The Chicago Osteopathic
Medical School brought
Boyajian to the Midwest in 1981.
He has been enrolled there
since. When Boyajian
graduates in June, 1984, he will
officially be an M.D. (Medical
Doctor). But before starting his
own practice, he must serve a 2
3-year internship at the
University of Medicine and
Dentistry in New Jersey.

Boyajian would someday like
to have his own practice. "I'd
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by Bob Ryan

Steve Boyajian, a premedical
student residing in Chicago,
was the team doctor of Oak
Lawn's football teams this past
season.

Boyajian was born and raised
in Brockton, Massachusetts.
His decision to be a doctor was
made early in his childhood.
"My uncle was a doctor. I think
he influenced me the most," he
said.

He attended Brockton High
School where he was a member
of the track and basketball
teams. In 1974, Boyajian's
senior year, the varsity track
team received national
recognition. They set seven
state records and their mile
relay team (Boyajian was one
of the runners) set a national
mark. Only a year after his
graduation the national record
was shattered by his own
teammates.

Brockton's athletic program
is well known for producing fine
athletes. One such great is Ken
MacAffee, whom Boyajian has
known since childhood.
MacAffee played college
football at Notre Dame and in
the NFL with the San Francisco
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Thanks to sophs

Students
ta!(e pies

a a hobby
One method by which certain

high school students combat
boredom, is by freelance
photography.

One student, Junior Trisha
Brannigan, in addition to
working on the Oak Lawn
Spartanite, has been freelan
cing for the past three years.

She became interested in
photography after working on
her 8th grade class yearbook.

She pursued her interest by
taking pictures of family oc
casions, football games and
entering her work in photo
contest.

Trisha is planning to make a
career of this by becoming a
commercial artist. Presently
she is paid for her time and
materials, and she makes a
profit of about $1 for each
picture.

Another student, Sophomore
Wayne Anderson, also
freelances on his free time.

As a result of Wayne's
parents owning Oak Lawn
Camera Shop, he became in
terested in photography. He
works there part-time with his
sister, who is also a freelance
photographer.

Wayne enjoys using a camera
and he most enjoys taking
pictures of sports events and
portraits. He was the
photographer when the World
Junior Wrestling Cham
pionships were held at Richards
High School this summer. He
sold and took pictures for both
USA and Russia.

Wayne plans to make a career
out of photography and he is
preparing himself by sending
his work to certain magazines,
hoping to get a reputation for
the field of photography.

Rep talks to

Business Ed.

New magazines

in Media Center
The Media Center currently

subscribes to 274 magazines.
In the last year the Media

Center has acquired 17 new
magazines which include:
American Film, Byte, Chicago
Sports, Classroom Computer
News, Computers and Elec
tronics, Creative Computing,
Popular Computing, Games,
Personal Computing,
Management World, New
Woman, Scholastic Update,
Spring, Today, Top of the News,
Travel and Leisure, and Video
Pro.

Many of the new magazines
have been recommended by
students and teachers. New
Woman, Rolling Stone, and
Outside are a few magazines
recommended.

If you happen to have a
magazine which you feel can
benefit the students and
teachers, please bring a copy
into the Media Center and they
will look it over.

Magazines can be found on
the wooden shelves located to
the right of the front desk and
behind the desk and behind the
front desk.

To check out a magazine all
you have to do is leave your ill
up at the front desk.

If there are any questions
about the magazines please feel
free to ask anyone working in
the Media Center.

Musicians' free time
becomes profitable

by Keith Blazina

of '64
.

r unIon

Shield sales
will begin

A bigger and more colorful
yearbook will be on sale this
month. This yearbook will have
a full color cover and more
pages. According to Mr.
Dominiak the underclassmen
pictures will also be larger this
year.

Unlike previous years, this
year's spring sports will be
included in the book. Other
changes in the making of this
year's book will include more
candid pictures. A 7 per cent
increase to have the book
published will force Dr. Smith
to raise the price 6.2 per cent
from last year's price.

The price for this year's book
will be $15.00 during the
November sale and $16.00 any
time after that. This means that
there is a $1.50 increase for the
first sale and a $2.00 increase if
you buy it any time after that.

Editors for the yearbook
include Jenny Kelly and Sharon
Kuyawa as senior editors,
Laura Forliano and Sherry
Moser as underclass editors.

Diane Rosengren is faculty
editor. Activity editors are
Connie Cwrunings and Janet
Putz.

Sports editors are Steve
Leary and Lisa Regh and art
editor Kurt Chiarelli.

elas,

plan

For n ie,
g L 'tart d

Forensics team started their
season last week at Glenbrook
North. The team was started off
with three newcomers who are
upperclassmen, including Mary
Harvey, Heidi Nuel and Scott
Cummings.

Other new members will be
able to debut their talents at the
SICA novice next Tuesday,
November 22.

Students who may participate
in this event are Jill
Breuninger, Wendy Cravens,
John Gonczy, Andrea
D'Agostino, Kirsten Rascher,
Gail Strassner and Dina Sibray.

The highlight for this season
will be when the team travels to
ISU for a tournament.

ready to rock their audiences
until they drop. They will be

More and more of today's appearing at Sinunons Junior
students seem to be finding High School in February.
themselves in a situation of Intertyme, consisting of lead
boredom. Whatever the reason guitarists Russ Adkins and
may be, this problem could be Chris Randle; vocalist Keith
solved relatively easy, perhaps, Blazina and a new rhytlun
by pursuing an outside interest section made up of Rob Casano
or participating in an ex- and Mark Spandoni, have been
tracurricular activity. Maybe performing for quite some time.
even making a little money in a "There are many rewards to
rock band, as do several OLCHS putting on a good show besides
students, would fill up some personal satisfaction," Randle
spare time. commented. "Crowd reaction

The members of Battle Axe, and participation play a key
Intertyme and Full Fource have role in motivating any band."
found their interests in music to
be very rewarding and have Although money is involved,
seen their free-time turn into a it really never reaches the
full-time commitment. pockets of the members. "By

The members know what it the end of the performance, we
takes for a local band to catch find ourselves barely breaking
on to audiences. "It takes many even," replied Blazina. After
hours of practice, originality, paying for all your sound and
dedication and discipline," light rentals, along with your
commented Blazina, vocalist miscellaneous expenses, the
for Intertyme. "Discipline is rest of the balance, if any, goes
very important, seeing that you back into the band for newer
schedule things yourself. There equipment or needed repairs.
is no one forcing you to do it or
any law making it mandatory. Intertyme is a progressive
It is something you do in your hard-rock band which covers
own spare time." tunes from bands like Shooting

If it is really that hard to Star, early Eddie Money, Van
survive in the music business, Halen, 707, Y and T and they
then why do these guys do it? Is also do their own material.
it for the money? Is it for the They have performed for
attention? Or how about the several dances, participated in
women and the rock star some battle of the bands and

also have opened for biggerimage? . h
Maybe it invo}ores all of these named cirCUIt bands suc as M

to some extent, "f)ut when & R Rush and Falcon Eddy.
questioned, Chris Ra(\dle, lead Although Intertyme seems to be
guitarist for Il1fertyme, in hibernation lately, due to

several changes in their music
responded by saying, "we love and membership, audiences
what we're doing. We enjoy
entertaining the people. After will hear from them soon.
all, the people are who make Full Fource is a hard-rock
you or break you." Battle Axe's band that has played for dan-
drummer, Dave Gill, com- ces, parties and this year's 4th
mented by saying, "It's fun to of July celebration sponsored
do and keeps me busy. If money by the village.
is involved, it's like an extra Members include Kurt
benefit for me." Bonomo, lead and rhythm

Battle Axe is a five-man band guitar; Bob Feddersen, bass
made up of lead guitarist, Mark and lead vocals; John Sullivan,
Jurezeski; rhythm guitarist, drums and vocals; Jim Hood,
Jeff Ernst; bassist, Bob lead and rhythm guitar.
Scherizinger; drummer, Dave Bon 0 m 0 com men ted,
Gill and vocalist, Mike Mack. "Because we're young and
They are a heavy-metal band inexperienced, we don't expect
covering tunes from Judas to make money at it. Music
Priest, Iron Maiden, Black provides me an escape from
Sabbath, Def Leppard and they boredom and serves as a
also do their own material. creative outlet."

As Gill mentioned before, The band's selections include
money is not all that important. pieces from groups like The

The Class of '64 is sponsoring What makes them feel good is a Who, Def Leppard, Led Zepplin,
an open reunion for OLCHS positive crowd reaction towards Rush and the Doors.
graduates of that era both their performance. Battle Axe Full Fource will be appearing
before and after. is a fairly new young act to the today at Sinunons Junior High A representative from..Robert

Called "'64 and More" this music scene but is armed and School. Morris College spoke to the
bash will be a three-day event business classes on November
including a continental break- 'B 'h I' 2. She talked about the different
fast, dinner dance, picnic and a arnl.lm to s OW come t le spnng types of classes they offer, and
trip to the dunes, just like prom what jobs will have to be filled Ms. Atevich would like to
night. "Barnum" has just been "Barnum's script includes in the future. thank all sophomores who

Anyone interested, teachers, announced as the spring play. side shows, which will be in the They will be back in the contributed to the making of
grads or anyone knowing the Barnum will be a play about lobby," says Mr. Dzurison, the spring to show a wardrobe their float.
whereabouts of someone from P.T. Barnum's life and the play director. "I think it will be presentation and to talk about She would like to give special
that era, please notify the '64 circus. a fun show." how to shop, what to look for thanks to Theresa Weiss for
and More Reunion Committee, Barnum is a play which has a The play includes ferocious when shopping and how to get buying the materials and Ward
P.O. Box 264, Oak Lawn, II big cast, which means there will animals, including elephants the most out of what you buy. McCloskey for the use of his
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Mrs. Henderson ioins
OL secretari'al staff

OLCHS recognizes

staff who served

Mrs. Henderson is a new
addition to the secretarial staff
at Oak Lawn High School. She is
secretary to the Assistant
Superintendent, Dr. Davies.

Her duties include getting
substitutes for absent teachers
and keeping records of teacher
absences. She works out the
school calendar and room
assignments, making sure no
two teachers have the same
room at the same time. She also
maintains the ineligible and
honors lists, as well as other
secretarial work.

When asked what the favorite
part of her job was, she replied
that she loves the contact with
all of the people, but admits that

she doesn't like getting up early
in the morning to come to
school. She must be here every
morning by 6:30 a.m.

She obtained her job by an
swering an employment ad in
the paper and has been on the
job since July. Although
students and teachers do not
attend school year round, Mrs.
Henderson works at the school
twelve months a year.

Her first job was as a
secretary, and she previously
worked at Moraine Valley
Community College for thirteen
years before joining our
secretarial staff. Welcome to
OLCHS, Mrs. Henderson!

On Veterans Day, 1983,
OLCHS recognized the men and
women of its staff who served in
the Armed Forces of the United
States in both peace and war.

Lillian Marino (Health
Services) served in the United
States Army Nurse Corps.

Oliver Pulver (Building and
Grounds) served with the Royal
Canadian Air Force.

Peter Gahala (Foreign
Language) served in the United
States Coast Guard.

William Frossard (Building
and Grounds) and William
Meredith (Pupil Personnel
Service) served in the United
States Marines.

Ron Bilyeu (Industrial
Education), James Fisher
,(Computer Services) and John
Leary (English) served in the
United States Air Force.

serving in the United States
Navy were Vincent Conte,
William Holley and Gene
Sullivan (Building and
Grounds); George Dunn
(Physical Education); Fred
Parks (Athletics); Robert
Johnson (Science); and James
Horejs (Art).

Serving in the United States
Army were four members of the
administration: Harold Wilt
shire, Paul Davies, Edward
Marks and Dominick Frigo.

Other staff members serving
in the U.S. Army were: Paul
Dreger and James Markel
(Physical Education), John
Holmgren and Robert Peaslee
(Mathematics), Donald Leach
(Special Education), Joseph
Walton (Driver Education),

Lewis Nowlan (Science).
Also John Lockwood (Pupil

Personnel Services), Joseph
Marks (Industrial Education),
Richard Lathrop (Foreign
Language), Martin Fox and
Albert Palermo
(Paraprofessional) .

Building and Grounds staff
who served in the U.S. Army
included: John Bethke, Peter
Eskra, Richard Farina,
Raymond Mielke, Ernest
Miller, Robert Moore, Michael
O'Keefe, Matthew Purpura,
Richard Schmeltzer and Dan
Szymanski.

Ronald McKay (Industrial
Education) and Robert Meek
(Pupil Personnel Service)
served in the U.S. Army
Reserves and Randall Rowsey
(Building and Grounds) served
in the U.S. Army Air Force.

OEA officers

At the recent OEA Area of
ficer elections held at Stump's
Pub, Peggy Kuzel and (;{)nnie
Karahalios were elected Vice
President and Parliamentarian
respectively.

The area includes Andrews,
Bremen, Eisenhower, Shepard,
Stagg, Oak Lawn, Richards,
Sandburg and Tinley Park High
Schools.

Peggy and Connie are
members of the Office Oc
cupations work program.

Sr. rebuilds
old cars

What do ex-football players
do for excitement? Well, some
of them get hooked on hobbies,
such as building street
machines.

Mike Green, a Senior at OL, is
one of these types of people who
rebuild old cars. He has been
working on cars for three years,
and is on his second project.

His first project was a '69
Standard Ragtop Mustang. The
car was furnished for show
having a black interior and
coated with a candy-apple-red
paint job. Mike entered his
Mustang in a car show in March
of '83, at Willowbrook Ford on
Route 83, where he took second
prize in the '69-'70 category. The
total cost of the project was
$15,000. On the weekends Mike
shows his Mustang at Dukes
Drive-in, located at 81st and
Harlem.

The project Mike is involved
in now is a '69 Mustang Fast
back. This car will be for run
ning, unlike the ragtop which is
strictly for show. He started this
one in June of '83 and expects to
have .it completed in three
years. The fastback will be
cradling a blown 428 cubic inch
cobra jet engine, and should run
11's (11 seconds to the quarter
mile). The Mustang will be
candy-apple-red with a black
interior also, but it will have a
flat black Le Mans racing stripe
added on. Mike has already put
$3,500 into the car and will
probably pump in a total of
$20,000.

Mike just started a car club
for street machines. The club
will be known as the "Southside
Dominators," which already
has 15 cars. The club should be
in full swing by spring.

Designer12.'3-7-100

Dear Friend.

I'm a DeSigner at the Hair Performers.
and I would like to Introduce you to our
tradition of excellence, With thiS card.
you'll receive $5.00 OFF on Complete
Shaping and Styling. or 50% OFF on a
Perm on your first viSIt.

The Hair Performers are nationally
known for our innovative approach to
hair. fashion, and skin care. As a profes·
slonal, I specialize In personalized hair
designs that respond to your bone struc·
ture, facial features and lifestyle. I'll
work with you to develop a grooming
program that will keep you looking your
best.

Whether you're interested In preciSion hair shaping,
perms. color. skin care, or makeup application, the Hair
Performers and I should be your Fashion and Personal
Grooming Experts. P\"aJoo(' RI'qu('Joot
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FREE order of
french fries

with any
purchase

Expires 12-15-83

r:::::t:::l Brown's Chicken
~ It tastes better.

FREE order of
french fries

with any
purchase

Expi res 12-15-83

~Brown's Chicken
~ It tastes better.

• ~t\S Chi ~
\\to 6049 W. 95th st.

C ell
Oak Lawn

Now Open
for Lunch
at 10:45

FREE MEDIUM DRINK
with Pu rchase of

Chicken Sandwich
School Days 10:45-12:45

No Coupon Needed - Expires 12-21-83

with Oak Lawn Student I.D.------------------r-----------------
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Key Club

raises funds
Key Club members raised

approximately $5,600 on Peanut
Day. Sixty-five of the Seventy
five Key Club members sold
peanuts during the first five
periods and after school on
Peanut Day.

The money raised goes to
handicapped and un
derprivileged children, senior
citizens education scholarships,
aid to YMCA's, scout troops,
sununer camp for needy kids,
treatment and therapy for
spastic children, playground
equipment in community parks,
youth counseling and care in the
war against drug abuse.

Key Club members said that
fewer people gave, which was
probably a reflection of
economic times, but those who
gave were generous. There was
a good effort made by all who
participated, even though there
was not an increase in money
raised from last year.

This year's officers are,
Kerry Grassle, president; vice
presidents Sherry Starostka
and Mike Sullivan; Debbie
Hnatovic, secretary; and Jim
Cassidy, treasurer.

Five of last year's members
and three of this year's mem
bers went to the annual Key
Club International Convention,
held in Hollywood, Florida.
Three thousand students from
various schools attended the
convention which lasted four
days. Members listened to
inspirational speakers who
talked about community ser
vices and leadership.

The eight students that at
tended were chosen on a point
system, which was based on
how much service was given.
Plans are in the works for the
1984 convention, which will be
held in Fort Worth, Texas.

The Key Club also will be
involved in an annual Christ
mas tree sale later this year.

Displaying their holiday treats are (from left to right) Usa Naples,
Donna Hartman and TIna Capsack.

• •sWimming

Lifeguards
help teach

Turkeys are
on the way
For all you sweets lovers,

bere is your chance to purchase
those edible turkeys.

The turkeys are made of
chocolate covered cherries,
Keebler cookies, Brach stars
and candy corn.

The Food Service Class will
be selling them on Wed.,
November 23, in Room 159.

The Spartan Guards are a
moving force in the school.
They are more than just
Weguards at open swim.

Mr. James Markel, coor
dinator of the Spartan Guards,
said, "They are more than just
lifeguards. They are a service
to all students participatmg in
physical education classes."

The guards who help physical
education teachers with
teaching swimming skills, as
well as other skills, arlUrained
by Mr. Markel and must hold a
card in the American Red Cross
life saving course.

Mr. Markel says, "You need
not be an excellent swimmer to
join" and that in 12 hours, he
could teach an average
swimmer enough skills to pass
the test from the American Red
Cross.

The guards can be either boys
or girls as long as they're in
good physical shape.

Mr. Markel said, "It's one of
the few total service
organizations in the school."

The next class for the
American Red Cross cards will
be held sometime after the last
boys swim meet.
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In recent chapter elections
the following were elected of
ficers for the Office Oc
cupations Association: Kris
Murray, president; Stella
Pabin, vice-president; Debbie
Ojer, treasurer; Sue Bila,
secretary; Donna Topolski and
Karen Wisniewski, historians;
and Lesley Korthase,
parliamentarian.

The 00 club has sold over 1000
balloons in the Great Balloon
Contest. Kris Murray heads the
sales with $65 worth of balloons
sold.

The 00 club is planning many
other activities for the future,
one of which is visiting a nur
sing home for Thanksgiving.

Flying high

with the

00 club

illegal substance. The case was
brought to the Illinois Supreme
Court, which ruled the search at
the police station illegal. But the
U.S. Supreme Court later ruled
the search legal.

This was the first time Miss
Byrne had ever written a law
article. She was invited by John
Marshall Law Review to submit
an article because she is in the
top 10 percent of her class at
John Marshall Law School in
Chicago. Participation in John
Marshall Law Review is the
most prestigious honor for a law
student.

Writing this article, Miss
Byrne feels, helped her to
contribute to an area of law that
she finds important, which is
individual constitutional rights.

She will be writing another
article next semester about
student rights to freedom of
expression. She chose this topic
because it's relevant to her
experience as a reading
teacher.

"It will help me to learn about
a new area of law," Miss Byrne
says of her chance to write
another article. "It's good to
meet every new challenge that
comes along."

Three faculty members

publish their works
by Kurt Hendricks first part of the book, which is

named "Travels."
Three faculty members at The first part consisted of

O.L.C.H.S. have had, or will reading many plays, poems,
have, writing works of their and short stories, and deciding
published. which would be appropriate for

Mr. Robert Meek, counselor, the textbook. Several other
had a poem he wrote published people participated in the first
in the Dllnois Guidance and part which took about six to
Personnel Association Quar- seven months.
terly Journal (The Illinois She then began the second
Guidance and Personnel part of the book; writing
Association is an organization questions, answers, and
to which most of the high school teacher's notes. This part Miss
counselors in Illinois belong). Zemla worked on with her co-

This poem, entitled author, Mrs. Helen McDonnell.
"Risking," speaks about Mrs. McDonnell, is the head of
people. Living a full and the English department at a
meaningful life, Mr. Meek feels, high school in New Jersey. It
means accepting people as they was the first time Miss Zemla
are, caring, loving, and looking and Mrs. McDonnell had met.
for the positive in everyone. The second part took about nine

"I feel that I grow by in- months. They met and worked
teracting with other people, at the Scott-Foresman offices in
especially kids," Mr. Meek Glenview.
said. "People are unique-that's Miss 7.emla says it was very
what makes them great." hard work and that it was the

Mr. Meek has had about 15 hardest she's ever worked in
different poems published in her life. She is very glad she had
small literary magazines and the chance to work on the book,
papers. In 1976, he entered a though.
Bicentennial contest in "I felt excited and scared and
California and won $25 for his grateful at the same time to
poem called "Tools 1776-1976." have the opportunity to see

He does not consider his some of my thoughts and words
poetry writing a hobby but a appear in a book."
"creative outlet." If she was given the chance to

Many times verses or entire write something like this again,
poems will come into his head in she would gladly do it because it
certain situations, such as when is really a worthwhile ex-
he sees something beautiful or perience.
positive, something in nature, One of the poernS'·in the book,
or when interacting with other is illustrated with phbtographs
people. of her family. Miss ~a said

"Many kids and teachers at this made her feel diat they
O.L.C.H.S. write good poetry," were "a part of it."
Mr. Meek explains, "Everyone Miss Byrne, a reading

.bas creative energy inside teacher, is writing an article for
fhem. We're all poets." the John Marshall Law Review.

Miss Zemla, an English The article is an analysis of a
teacher, co-authored a high recent Supreme Court case.
school textbook of English Illinois vs. LaFayette is a
anthologies that was finished case in which a man was
this past sununer. It began two arrested in a Kankakee movie
years ago when a friend talked theatre for disturbing the
Miss Zemla into submitting a peace. He was taken to the
writing sample, along with six police station where the police
or seven other people, to Scott- searched through a handbag he
Foresman, a publishing com- was carrying and found am-
pany who was looking for people phetamines.
to write an English textbook. The disturbing the peace
She was the only one selected charge was dropped, but he was
and then began working on the charged with possession of an

•••••••••••••••• The ••

\COlONY T,HEATRE!
• 59th and Kedzie •

•••••••••••••••Presents
LIVE IN CONCERT

• Fri., Nov. 18th.
"Rick Nelson"

S10.50 - S12.50 . S14.50

• Sat. Nov. 19th.
"Frank Marino"
of Mahogany Rush Also

"Tough Love"
S10.50 - Sl2.50 • s14.50

Tickets on we at Ticketron outlets and the Box Office.
To charce tickets caU teletron 4S4-8S00.

Reserved Seating Only. All shows 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
D1NNERrrHEATRE PACKAGES AVAILABLE.

For Concert 925 9789
Information Call -

Ample Parking

J.R.'s RIBS
5136 W. 95th St.

422-8618
Student Special Weekdays

Hamburgers, Fries, Can of Pop $2.00
(with ad)636·0189

5420 W. 95th ST.
OAK LAWN, ILL. 60453

NO ALCOHOL SERVED OR PERMITTED ON

liip~
Tapes & Records
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Tutorial services
provides needed help

The Tutorial Service is a problem with a course. It is not
program that was installed at limited to any particular
OL for students who might need course; the program offers help
help outside the classroom. The to anyone, from any class.
idea behind the program is that The service usually is given
students are more willing to during 4th and 5th lunches and
receive help from their peers study periods. The study hall
than from their teachers, which where students can go for the
is why many of the tutors of the tutorial help, Room 260, is open.
program are students them- The study hall teachers usually
selves. give the regular teachers

Last year a conuruttee met to records indicating which of
discuss the installation of the their students are receiving
program into the school system. help.
The committee included To obtain tutorial help,
representatives from the ad- students ask their teachers for a
ministration and faculty referral form and a special pass
members from each depart- for Room 260 and go there
ment of the school. whenever they have a free

Their job was to research lunch or study period. It is an
tutorial services at other uncomplicated procedure for
schools. They contacted nearly the student, but some teachers
40 schools to see if they had have problems with the referral
tutorial service programs. The forms.
committee asked these schools Ms. Williams, foreign
about the success of their language teacher, said, "The
programs and obtained in- form is too cumbersome for
formation on how their most teachers to use." They feel
programs had been set up. This that it is annoying to have to fill
information was extremely out a long form for each
useful. student. It is a time-consuming

The result of all the hard work task, especially if several
was that the administration students need help.
decided to "give it a shot" last Ms. Williams added, "I would
spring, using lunch and study much rather sign my name to a
periods for students to use the simple pass, than go through all
tutoring service. the red tape."

The program is not intended The lengthy forms seem to be
to replace the teachers or any the only problem in the
other supportive program such program. The program is
as Special Education. It is provided as an additional
meant to be a helping hand to service intended to help
students who are havin~ a students.

Science makes room
for strange students

Normally, school rooms to read about them in books.
consist of desks, chairs and They're a pain sometimes, but
maybe a cabinet but the rooms it's worth it."
of the Science department are The animals' diets are closely
quite different. Over 60 dif- watched and prepared. The
ferent animals inhabit these piranha eats live goldfish, the
rooms. tarantula eats crickets and

There is a quail; a 6 foot, 6 Slither eats rats. The iguana
inch, 7~ear-old boa constrictor eats lett~ce, potatoes and dog
named \\Slither; a 3-foot-long food, while the frogs and small
iguana ,\nd a tarantula. A large snakes eat mealworms.
variety pI, •ush, including a !here a.re som.e problems
piranha and crayfish also will With havmg animals. For
be found in these roo'ms. example, animals escape

. sometimes and most of them
B.esldes these pe~~anent are caught. Mr. Thompson feels

reSidents, ferrets, prame d~gs that these escapes sometimes
and opposums t~mp?ranly help people who are afraid of
ha~e been housed m different some of the animals. If the
SCience de~rtment rooms. person sees the animal at close

Student. aides take care of range, he usually is not as
these animals. They clean afraid.
cag.es, .feed the animals, 8:nd When asked if more animals
mamtam the cages and I1sh would be added, Mr. Thompson
tanks. said, that it was better to rent

When asked why the animals animals than. to buy them. He
are kept in the rooms, Mr. J. rents the animals as they come.
Thompson said, "I think that it He tried to get a monkey, but
is more interesting for students there are federal laws that
to study live animals than just prohibited that.

424-6131

RIC Planes & Boats

Trains- 'lot Car'

Fantasy-War (.,ames

DE prepares

for careers

Competition

Porn Pons in

Not many students know of
the work program MDE,
Marketing Distributive
Education, that this school
offers. Under the direction of
Mr. Corbin, the program deals
with jobs in retail, sales, and
marketing. Students who wish
to join must take the sales and
marketing class.

The students on MOE are
released after sixth period to go
to their jobs. Some jobs might
involve assisting customers,
doing window displays, or
working a register.

The continuation of MOE 1 is
MOE 2, where students have to
take a business elective.

Graduates of the marketing
program have a good chance to
be placed in assistant manager
positions.

This program prepares
students for careers in sales and
marketing if they plan on going
to college for the job field.

This year there are twenty
two students involved. The
officers are President Sue
Meyer, Vice Pres. Anne Son
mer, treasurer for MOE 2, Liz
Rainsford, MOE 1, Micheal
Green, and Secretary Darlene
Williams.

This year's Pom Pon squad
will be competing with ap
proximately 50 other schools on
Nov. 19 at Rich Central High
School in Olympia Fields.

Although the squad has never
participated in a competition
similar to this, Kelly Williams,
captain, feels confident that the
squad will place, due to the hard
work that the team as a whole
has contributed.

The squad has a positive
attitude and has been practicing
vigorously every day. They will
be dancing to a routine to the
song Maniac. The routine was
made up mostly by Captain
Kelly Williams and C<>-captain
Lori Kritikos, but the rest of the
team also added their own
ideas. Kelly feels the squad has
a combination of teamwork and
excellence to do well in the
competitions.

Although there are 16
members in the squad and 4
alternates, the team has a great
deal of closeness, which makes
the performances even better.
Considering all the hard work
that has been put in, the squad
has a good chance of placing.

424-5533

[cology Club

winter registration

The Ecology club reminds all
members registered for the fall
session or new members that
may want to join, that winter
registration ends November 22.

This month's trip will be
tomorrow, November 19 to the
John G. Shedd Aquarium,
where the club might get an
insight on how the aquarium is
run. But plans were not
finalized at press time.

On October 29, the club
sponsored a bike trip down the
Illinois Prairie bicycle path.
The ride went through
Elmhurst, Lombard, and
Wheaton.

Recently, the club has been
planting trees along Austin
Avenue and winterising the
courtyard area.

"FOR QVALIT'L fY PERSONALIZED 5ER VICE"

4861 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn, IL 60453
~-- - ~ ~

Oak Lawn Jackets
Leather sleeved school Jackets

Marquette Priee $ 79.95 Sizes to 48

Girls' Wool-hooded Jackets

Marquette Priee $69.95
Jacket price. Include SCHOOL SCRIPTS

sewn at NO CHARGE.
artn.ln thle eel Met RECEIVE A FELT NAME PLATE FREE

In stock: School gym begs

~ 1It1l~if.uette
~SPORTS EQUIPMENT, INC.

Ambassadors for DECA
state officers. One of the of
ficers was from Argo High
School.

The D.E.C.A. members will
compete in 3 different areas
when they start competing in
February: Clothing and Ap
parel, Food Services, and
General Merchandise.

During the Christmas
holiday, students will be holding
a party for the elderly for one
project in the club and other
projects on their own for their
second project.

Kolt heads
student service

DECA ambassadors shown are (top left to right) liz Ralnsford and
Chris Schalaskij (bottom left to right) Tony Vldale and Sissy
Petersen.

The Distributive Education
Club of America or D.E.C.A.,
sent 4 members to the state
convention to become am
bassadors and to vote on state
officers.

The 4 members, Elizabeth
Petersen, Elizabeth Rainsford,
Chris Schalaski, and Tony
VidaIe, all passed the test to
become ambassadors at the
conference.

Tony Vidale and Elizabeth
Rainsford were both delegates
from our school to vote on the

The Student Service Bureau
of the YMCA has been serving
the townships of Chicago since
1963. Nancy Koll of the Student
Service Bureau has been ser
ving OL High School since
September, 1983, in Room 229
every Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday.

The Student Service Bureau is
designed to teach students, 11 to
19, to develop their coping and
leadership skills.

During a student's lunch
study period, he can sign in
Room 229 and play co-op games,
trust games, and talk about
what's important to the student.

Some of the conversations are
about how students feel about
drugs, alcohol, friends, family,
school and the future.

One of the more popular co-op
games is role playing. The
players take a person's problem
and try to come up with a
decision.

•

•

•
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Student CounciI
gets new advisors

Mrs. Bibeau and Mr. Scar
pelli are this year's advisors to
the Student Council. Mrs.
Bibeau explained that the
Student Council is a group of
students that represent the
student population. Their role is
to provide activities for the
students and to perk up school
spirit.

Mrs. Bibeau commented on
the role of the advisors. "We
don't want to take over Student
Council. That's not our job. It's
a student organization. We're
just there in an advisory
capacity. "

Mrs. Bibeau explained why
she is willing to put time into
Student Council. "Well, that's
probably similar to why I teach.
I like working with students.
They're exciting. They've got
fresh ideas."

Working with the Student
Council reminds 'her of some of
the things she enjoyed in high
school. "I would like to pass on
some of that enthusiasm to kids,
so that they feel good about
what they do and they're proud
of their school."

Commenting on Mr. Scar
pelli's involvement in the
Student Council, she said, "He
comes up with just a
phenomenal nwnber of ways of
doing things differently, coming
up with new ideas, new
suggestions. He's got an awful
lot of enthusiasm and ex
citement about working with
the Student Council."

Mr. ScarpelH provided his
philosophy of the Student

Mathletes

take second

Council. "There are a lot of kids
that are anxious to do
something, but they don't know
where to vent their interests or
their anxieties, and I think the
Student Council can provide
outlets. Often times what
happens is they don't know
where to go, what to do and they
feel that they have limitations,
when in effect, they can do
whatever they really want to do.
Their guidelines aren't that
restrictive. "
H~ added, "High school is

supposed to be fun. There's as
much education and growth
that can go on at all these extra
activities than can go on in the
classroom. For that reason,
students should be aware of
what's going on around them."

Mrs. Bibeau commented on
future plans of the Student
Council. "It's our plan to have
different things going on all the
time to keep kids from ex
pecting the usual."

To promote Christmas spirit,
the advisors would like to have
some kind of canned food drive.
The food would be donated to
needy families. Each class in
school would be pitted against
each other.

Another possibility for
Christmas this year is to have a
green and red day to raise
school and Christmas spirit.

Mrs. Bibeau all(t· Mr. Scar
pelli plan to keep ih~mselves
busy this year advi~g the
Student Council. ,

Chess team
readies for
competition Is Your Summer Tan Fading7

HOURS: MON.·FRI. 8:30·8:30, SAT. 8:30·4:00

OR BY' APPOINTMENT

page 8

Call For Additional

In/ormation

636-7090

9729lf2 SOUTHWEST HWY.
OAK LAWN

A 30 Minute
Session Is Only

$700

With Riviera Tan Spa Sunbed.
You Can Keep Your Suntan

A. Long A. You Want.

Our Sunbeds Are Safer Than Sunlight,
And Are Medically

Certified To F.D.A. Standards.

Each bed features a specially designed face tanner,
and hal a Pioneer calieUe player to make your tanning

selsion more enjoyable.

Membership
Rates Avail.

The chess team is hard at
work practicing for their up
coming season.

They will have 12 meets
against 6 schools in their a:Hl4
season. The season will start
January 10, and rull to March
27th. The team is in the SICA
North Conference and will
compete against Eisenhower,
Stagg, Shepard and Richards.

"You're only as good as your
opponents," said Mr. Olson, this
year's coach.

"Most of our opponents have
lost their top players through
graduation, so we have a very
good chance of winning our
division in SICA." This year's
team consists of 11 players.
They are: Dave Baker, Jim
Ciametti, John Folga, Joe
Gawlowicz, Michelle Karpus,
Joe Kowalcyzk, Ray McMaster,
Alex Olejniczak, Chuck Russell,
Lilly Sun and Fred Sorensen.

There are eight boards on
which people will be competing.
Each player has 70 minutes to
make 35 moves. A game of
chess can be won two ways. One
is by checkmating the opponent,
making it impossible for him to
move the king piece. The second
way a person can lose in chess is
if time runs out and they only
have their king piece left on the
board. If there is no winner at
the end of the game, then they
enter sudden death. Sudden
death is a 2G-minute overtime
period where each player must
move 15 times. A draw or tie
can be obtained if there is no
winner after overtime is
finished.

Practice takes place Tuesday
through Thursday in the Media
Center from 2:45 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Anyone is invited to join in and
play a game or two.

Mathletes took a close second
to Bremen on November 2. The
score was Bremen 360, 01.. 346.

The people in mathletes are
divided into groups in which
they challenge other students at
completing assorted math
problems.

Seniors in Mathletes are: Phil
Caffee, Pat Carroll, Scott Chu,
Tony Fernald, Ted Gratt, Mary
La Giglia, Laura Lake, Mike
McKinney, Jim O'Conner,
Nancy Puhr, Ted Sokolowski,
Sue Sommerfeld, Pam
Susemiehl and Rob Wesselhoff.
The Senior topics are Sinusoidal
curves and Theory of
Equations.

The competitive Juniors are:
Jeff Babiez, Karin Borg, Cindy
Haack, Cheri Johandes,
Michele Karpus, Karen Libert,
Michelle Mullios, Susan Nord
dquist, Colleen Roch, Julie Sch
mudde, Linda Sun and Laura
Zakowsli. Coordinate Geometry
and Quadratic Equations are
the Junior topics.

Sophomores in Mathletes are:
Beth Burd, Lina Fernald, Joe
Kowalcyzk, Tonia Latorraca,
Lilly Sun and Sheila Yomantas.
The topics for Sophomores are
Polygons and Word Problems.

Frestunen Topics are Com
plex Fractions and Systems ?f
Equations. The Frestunen Ln

Mathletes are: Vida Brazaitis,
Dale Bruck, Natunun Eamsupa,
Jim Henson, Jody Jachna, Alan
Kozlowski, Bill Lee and Eric
Staudt.

Three seniors are in a com
petition called Orals. <?rals is
divided into three tOPiCS and
each senior takes one. The
seniors and topics are: Tony
Fernald with Math Induction,
Ted Sokolowski having
Euclidian Geometry and Pam
Susemiehl with Groups.

SpartanJte



Sales, marketing does survey

Mi

OL grad
tells about
art career

Rob James is a 1978 graduate
of Oak Lawn who visited the
school last week. He is a former
art student who now works as a
commercial artist.

He has worked as a freelance
artist for many kinds of
newspapers and magazines
such as Crain's Chicago
Business World, Muscle
Magazine and the Sun-Times.
"I did everything from

.designing business cards to
painting signs," he said.

James, after graduating in
1978, went on to the American
Academy of Art. "At the
Academy of Art," he said, "I
really improved. The Academy
does something for you. I went
in thinking that I stunk and I
came out pretty good."

James is mostly a graphic
artist who leans towards
commercial art. He started his
own business four months ago.

He met a sports doctor who
was interested in his ideas.
James wanted to do paintings of
all the top body builders in the
world.

The doctor sent some of
James' work to body builder
Samir Bannout, who lives in
California. Bannout recently
won the Mr. Olympia title, the
highest body building title in the
world. Bannout liked James'
work so much that he decided to
promote him and now James
paints the world's top body
builders.

"Right now there are about
six," James said, "But my job
doesn't stop there. New
champions are coming along all
the time, and they want to be
painted, so it's a never-ending
process."

When asked what it was like
as a freelance artist, James
said that the experience was
valuable. "I enjoyed the
variation of jobs. I had to be
flexible for each one." He
stressed that flexibility is im
portant for any student who
wishes to make a career of his
art.

Also, James said, going to the
Academy of Art really helps. He
feels that anything is ac
ceptable in the art world. No
matter how good or bad the art
work is, teachers can do
something for the student.

Social Science

dept. to host

area schools
The Social Science Depart

ment will be hosting an ar
ticulation program for
curriculum with area grade
schools. Social Studies teachers
from Districts 122, 123 and area
Catholic schools will meet on
November 29 to share ideas on
how to coincide their programs
with that of Oak Lawn.

High school courses will be
examined to determine what
problems incoming freshmen
may have. Mr. Hill said that
school response has been very
enthusiastic.

A Career Day was held
November 8 for all students
enrolled in Social Studies
classes. Representatives of the
police and fire departments, a
lawyer, psychologist, village
manager, an economist, a
museum curator and
representative from the
Regional Public Transportation

Spar1anlte

Work programs

explore careers
Cooperative Work Training

(CWT) is a program designed
for students 16 and older who
have not made any firm
decisions about courses they
want in school or school itself.

Work Experience Career
Exploration Program
(WECEP) is designed for
students under 16 who can
benefit from the program as
recommended by their coun
selors or staff members.

CWT is coordinated by Mr. S.
Waksmundski and WECEP is
coordinated by Mr. R. Stoy.

CWT classroom activities
revolve around information
related to work, such as em
ployer-employee relations, the
value of being punctual, not
exhibiting absenteeism, loyalty
and honesty. They also cover
areas of consumer awareness,
insurance, banking and
establishing credit.

WECEP classroom activities
include guest speakers,
discussing careers, career
exploration using workbooks,
worksheets, filmstrips, movies
and ViS ts to the career center.

CWT has had students
compete in VICA competitions
which are held in Springfield in
April.

WECEP classes have invited
guest speakers that discuss and
represent many types of
careers.

CWT students generally take
a field trip each year to a fac
tory in the metropolitan
Chicago area such as General
Motors, International Har
vester, Clark Equipment and
Electro Motive.

Graduates of CWT become
machine operators,
beauticians, landscape em
ployees and nurse's aides.
These jobs stem from actual
work experiences the student
had while in school or a job they
had where the skills they
acquired were transferable.

Graduates of WECEP have
had their attitudes toward work
and school improved.

Students attend
CPA conference

The twelfth annual Illinois
CPA Society Accounting
Careers Conference was held on
Saturday, Nov. 12, at the
University of lllinois at Chicago
Circle.

The purpose of the conference
is to acquaint Chicago area high
school juniors and seniors and
junior college students with the
various career opportunities
available in the accounting
profession at the present time 
public, industrial, govern
mental and educational.
Previous conferences have been
enthusiastically received by
students and faculty members
who attended.

Individuals from OLCAS who
attended the conference were
Connie Karalialios, Audrey
Vasicek, Debra Pazda, and
Todd Pisarski.

System attended and spoke to
groups of students who had
signed up through their Social
Science teachers. Elementary
school students also were in
vited to attend.

Upcoming guest lecturers
include Mr. Mike Madigan, the
Illinois Speaker of the House
and Congressman Marty Russo.
For information concerning
these lectures contact Mr. Hill.

Dr. Reber
to head

evaluation
Dr. Donald Reber, retired

Superintendent of Lyons
Township High School, has been
named the Chairman of the
North Central Association
Visiting Committee. The
Visiting Committee will be here
during the week of November
12, 1984, to evaluate the school.

Dr. Reber will be joined by
other outstanding educators in
this part of the state in the
evaluation of the school.

Membership in the NCA
requires that every school
undergo a complete evaluation
every seven years. The
evaluation includes a com
prehensive self-study by the
school, then a review by a
visiting committee of outside
educators. The self-study by the
school is currently in progress.

The North Central
Association, the nation's largest
regional accrediting agency, is
a voluntary association of over
5000 schools, colleges and
universities in a 19-state region.
The Association works with
individual schools to improve
the quality of education through
a continuous process of
evaluation and accreditation.

Students write

U.S. officials
Mr. David Sovereen's

American National Govern
ment classes have been writing
letters to the President and
Mrs. Reagan, Senators Charles
Percy and Allan Dixon,
Congressman Marty Russo, as
well as other top government
officials.

Sandy Tijerina requested
information from the govern
ment about illegal immigration
and received volumes of folders
regarding the seriousness of the
immigration problem.

Diane Rosengren was sent a
very nice personal response
from Nancy Reagan, the 1st
Lady, about her concern for
students with drugs and their
related problems.

Sherry Starostka received a
very significant response from
Congressman Marty Russo
about the involvement of U.S.
troops in Lebanon.

The Congressman believes
that "The American people
clearly do not want to become
involved in another Vietnam,
and we are in danger of doing
so."

Also, Congressman Russo felt
that the President has not lived
up to the 'War Power Act' in
good faith. Therefore, he and
two other congressmen have
voted on a bill to make the
President more accountable to
Congress regarding the
Lebanon situation.

In general, most of the
students have been pleased that
the government has responded
to their requests for information
and that elected officials are
concerned about their opinions
and views regarding America
and the world.

Plaque given for

OL blood donations
Oak Lawn was recently

awarded a plaque by the
American Association of Blood
Banks for outstanding service
in the Educational Facility
category.

Ours was the only award
given in the educational field.
However, six additional awards
were presented in other areas.

Senior Class President Scott

The Sales and Marketing
class is conducting a project
that is helping the whole
community.

Delores Kill, a member of the
Oak Lawn City Council, asked
Mr. Corbin, the advisor of the
class, if his students could help
out the Village by doing a
survey of five local Jewel and
Dominick stores. Mr. Corbin
thought it was a great op
portunity for a class project and
also a good way to help out the
community.

The project involves two
students going to each of the ten
stores, taking different items
from the shelf, marking the
price on it, and placing it in
their basket. When they have
forty items, the students bring
their baskets up to the register
where the items are run through
the new scanner systems.

The scanner systems are used

Piggy
pays a visit

to mu eum
A host of Muppet characters

can be seen in a brand new show
at the Museum of Science and
Industry November 15 through
January 15. Junior Gorg and the
Doozers, Miss Piggy, Kennit
and Big Bird are a few of the
muppets who will be there.

Mew members of the Muppet
cast will be featured. They will
come from the movie 'Dark
Crystal' and TV series 'Fraggle
Rock'. The old favorites from
'Sesame Street', 'The Muppet
Show' and 'Saturday Night
Live' will also appear.

Included in the exhibition will
be scale models of sets used in
the movie 'Dark Crystal', a
Muppets touch wall, a 400-sq.-ft.
collage of materials used to
build and costume the Muppets.
A sneak preview of the newest
Muppet movie will be showed.
Other ~deos that explain how
certain ~ffects such as Kennit
riding a 1?icycle and how to work
MuppetslI'Q.~behind stage will
be shown.

Admission for the exhibition
is $2 for adults and $1.25 for
children under 12. A 10 per cent
discount will be received on the
admission price by groups of 30
or more with an advanced
reservation. School group
admission rates are 75 cents per
student.

Peters and Superintendent
Wiltshire are shown in the
picture below with the plaque.

Mr. Dominick Frigo, ad
ministrative assistant, ac
cepted the award on behalf of
the high school at the AABB
36th annual meeting banquet in
the Imperioal Ballroom of the
Sheraton Centre in New York on
Tuesday, November 1.

in the stores to lower the price
of products and make it possible
to go through the checkout lanes
faster. Since the scanners are
hooked up with a central
computer, they also help the
store in item movement and
inventory.

The survey is being conducted
to see if the new scanner
systems are accurate because
the prices are not going to be
put on products anymore, only
on the shelves, thus, lowering
prices for the conswners.

The students found most of
the prices to be correct, but
there were a few differences.
One problem with not marking
the product is that buyers find it
difficult to see the small let
tering on the shelves.

Students will then set up a
series of questions to survey the
community on how they feel
about the scanner systems.

Stud~nts

exchange
The Youth for Understanding,

International Student Exchange
is a program designed to ex
pand the exchange of young
people between the US and its
allies. This fall is the public
beginning of the President's
International Youth Exchange
Initiative.

Youth for Understanding, in
the Illinois, Kansas, Missouri
and Wisconsin area, has made it
possible for more than 450
stUdents, in the past three
years, to live and study with
families in other countries. In
all, 1200 young people from
around the world became
temporary citizens of a dif·
ferent country.

In the summer of '84, YFU
plans to have over 1500
American Teenagers, 15
through 18, to live in anyone of
23 countries, for the summer or
year program.

The student does not go into
the country as a tourist, but he
lives there as he would at home.
The student must go to school,
but also enjoy doing things that
he likes in a different part of the
world.

Applications are now being
accepted for both the year and
summer programs. A good
academic record is desirable,
but it is not the only
qualification. "We're looking
for the student who is open to
adventure and change within
himself or herself, It says Kate
Ficke, Regipnal Program
Coordinator for YFU.

The deadline for applications
for 1984 Programs is April 1,
1984. If a student wants a cer
tain country, it is a first·come,
first-served basis. For in·
formation, contact: Youth for
Understanding, 1616 E.
Roosevelt Rd., Suite 9,
Wheaton, IL 60187 (312) 462-7482
(collect).
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Loyal Spartan fans sup~rting their team.

Spartanite

Spartan
football
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VanDeKreke recalls GAA

Featured Athletes of the Issue are Sheri Hoger (left) and Donna
Rubi (right).

Spartanite

According to Coach Karen
Buchler, it was tough for the
freshmen and sophomores to
swim on varsity level all year,
"This year all swimmers
competed at varsity level at a
disadvantage for the younger
swimmers," added Coach
Buchler.

Next year, Coach Buchler
plans to have two levels, fresh
soph and varsity, which should
help strengthen the fresh-soph
level.

captain Nancy Bartlett. Team
seven: Audrey Vasicek, Corine
Ponthieux, Mary Connelly and
captain Wendy Smith.

Team eight: Sheryl Dice,
Brenda Reiff, Mary Bums and
captain Cheryl Gratt. Team
nine: Tammy Spirakes, Cheri.
Johandes, Laura zakowski and
captain Stacy Powers.
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The secretaries for the teams
are Jamie Putz and Cheryl
Gajda.

Team eight is currently in
first place with a record of~ to
date. Sheryl Dice of team eight
has bowled the highest games,
including a 211 on Oct. 11 and a
209 on Oct. 18.

During their season, the girls
will enjoy Thanksgiving and
Christmas banquets.

tal ribbonwinI n1 dl
The girls swim team went to

conference at Stagg high school
Saturday, Nov. 5.

Coming home with fourth
place ribbons were the medly
relay team which includes Dor
DiMartino, Debbie Orr, Julie
Geraghty and Lisa Behnke.

Senior swimmer Julie
Geraghty also placed fourth in
the 50 freestyle, in which she
swam her best time ever with 26
seconds. She also placed fourth
in the 100 freestyle, again
swimming her best with a time
of 1.90.

Miss VanDeKreke also
teaches freshman gym classes,
third and fourth periods.

According to Miss Van,
coaching and teaching are not
that far apart, although she has
never herself coached a sport.

"Coaching is more detailed,"
she explained, "it takes much
more time."

Miss Van now follows the
same sports program as the
boys; both are governed by the
IHSA (Illinois High School
Association) .

"Whatever they would
change, we would," stated Miss
Van.

Miss Van is also the co
department chairperson along
with Mr. Dunne.

"I keep pretty busy doing all I
have to do," she concluded.

Girls intramural bowling is
underway. The girls bowl every
Tuesday at the Branding Iron
on 95th St. and the cost is $3.50
for three games.

The teams are sponsored by
Mrs. Schwarz and include, team
one: Debbie McGolderick. Tina
Jendreijak, Coleen Roche and
captain Jill Raddatz. Team
two: Diane Hessiling, Rita
Anderson and captain Cindy
Crews.

Team three: Jamie Putz, Deb
Slowinski, Kim Streich, and
captain Terri Fiore. Team four:
Chris Frith, Mary Berkery,
Jeanine Adams and captain
Carla Karsy.

Team five: Cheryl Gajda,
Laurie Juris and captain Pam
Phelps. Team six: Bonnie
Leubscher, Julie Johnson and

gets underway

Girls' bowling

. "When you're always in a
gymnasium and then you're
stuck in a classroom, it's quite
different," stated Miss Van.

Girls organized sports began
in the 70's where it was of
ficially directed and scheduled
by Mr. Parks. This job soon
became too much for one person
and because of seniority, Miss
Van was soon granted the job of
girls sports c<Klrdinator.

What exactly does a sports c0
ordinator do?

"I don't think there's a job
description as to what a sports
C<Klrdinator is suppose to do,"
stated Miss Van.

"I can't keep up with it half
the time, but most of the time I
do alright."

Miss Van's most important
job involves budgeting,
especially awards, which she
does for all nine girls sports
which we compete in, including
swimming, basketball, softball,
cross-country, volleyball,
badminton, gymnastics and
indoor-outdoor track.

She also attends all home
events, including tournaments
and invitationals; this includes
paying the officials.

"I generally play the hostess,
I answer all the questions that
come up all day long, that takes
a lot of my time," explained
Miss Van. "A cOWlSelor for the
coaches, she added, "I take
some of the responsibilities off
the coaches."

Soph volleyball takes title

Girls' Basketball

gets new coach

The girls sophomore
volleyball team has captured
the Sica North conference title.
The team finished their winning
season with a record of 24-2
overall and 11-1 in conference
play. Their only loss of the
season was to Richards, with
whom they tied in conference.

The girls, who are coached by
Jane Surma, include Kim
Bodey, Cheryl Walega, Donna
Tucci, Julie Sikorski, Kathy
Baader, Wendy Cravens, Chris
Child, Kris Tinerella, Joanne
Drogos, Sue Roche, Sharon
Kuyuwa, Laurie Sholtes, and
Lisa Casey.

The team also competed in
two tournaments this season,
including an Oak Lawn tour
nament on Sept. 10, where they
defeated all of their opponents:
Morton East, Oak Park, Rich
East and Maria. They also
competed in an Oak Forest
Invitational Oct. 8, again
defeating all of their opponents,
including Hinsdale Central, Oak
Forest and Hinsdale South.

The Oak Lawn Sophomore
volleyball team has a record of
44-3 over the last two years.

The Oak Lawn girls varsity
basketball tryouts began Nov.
15. All junior and senior girls
are eligible to try out.

The girls will have a new
coach this year, Mr. Chuck
Davelis. Coach Davelis applied
for the job, among many other
teachers. He was a member of
the Argo basketball team
during high school where he
played for all four years.

The team, who is to be an
nounced, will begin their season
away on 0 c. 1 against Thorn
wood. Their first home game
will be Dec. 8 where their op
ponent will be Homewood
Flossmoor.

The freshmen girls will be
coached by Mrs. Cheryl Michals
and the sophomores will again
be coached by Mr. Bob Moore.

for the sectional tournament.
Along with Meehen, Ruhl and
Hoger went singles player, Deb
Behling and doubles players,
Karen Tebo, Roxanne Gorney.

Hinsdale Central came out on
top in the state tournament,
beating New Trier by one point.
This left Oak Lawn Coach
Sternisha with a smile on her
face knowing that New Trier
finally lost this year.

vitational held on Sept. 17 and
fourth in the Oct. 1 Crystal Lake
Invitational.

They were seeded first in
sectionals, which took place on
Oct. 22, based on overall dual
meet records.

This is, surprisingly, Sheri
and Donna's first year of
teaming up together as doubles
partners. A new partner will
have to be found for Junior
Donna Ruhl next year.

The girls varsity tennis team
finished their season with an
overall record of 1~3. They
ranked third in conference this
year and placed second out of
ten in sectionals losing to Maria
by one point.

The state qualifiers for the
team consisted of Donna Ruhl,
Sheri Hoger at doubles and
Julie Meehen at singles.

Senior Meehen placed fourth
in sectionals. which became a
key factor in pushing her to the "New Trier has placed first in
state tournament. state for the last three years,"

Junior Donna Ruhl and senior she explained.
Sheri Hoger placed first in Coach Cindy Sternisha is
sectionals which also con- already optimistic toward a
tributed to them going down successful next year for the
state. girls. "They'll be back next

Each team is allowed two year, most of the girls are
doubles and two singles players returning juniors."

Tennis to State

by Dawn Peleckiss she played softball, volleyball
and field hockey.

Miss Geraldine VanDeKreke "We were like gym rats,"
has been the girls sports co- stated Miss VanDeKreke, "we
ordinator at Oak Lawn High would all get together a week
School for a mere twepty-eight ahead of time and practice."
years. Her major studies in college

"Real scary," as she puts it. were health and physical
She was hired on Sept. 4, 1956. education, which proved to be

Miss "Van" as everyone calls very helpful with her in-
her, began her job here when volvement in GAA.
there was no such thing as "The teachers figured since
organized girls sports, only we were physical education
GAA (Girls Athletic majors, we could do it anyway
Association). The girls would we wanted," she added with a
compete against different smile.
schools as they do today, but How did Miss Van begin her
without any coaching or job at Oak Lawn?
practices. They would have "I did not want to teach in
"play days" as they were nIinois. I wanted to teach in
called, only once or twice a year Minnesota or New England,"
where they would participate in said Miss Van. "I took some
volleyball and basketball. interviews in New England, but

The GAA was a social event in nothing worked out," she ad-
which the participants would ded.
pay dues; as a result they would The school year was about to
attend picnics and enjoy begin and she did not have a job.
camping trips. She worked as a camp

The awards consisted of one COWlSeior over the sununer and
letter, whereas today the girls a few days before school
receive two. resum~ she was called about a

Miss Van attended job here at Oak Lawn. Although
Englewood High School in she was three days late in
Chicago, where she, too, par- starting her job, she has been
ticipated in GAA. here ever since.

"I was an active member and "I liked it hert:, after a while I
participated in the play days," had no desire to go anywhere
she remembers. else in the country," recalled

She was extremely active in Miss Van.
college. She attended George During her first year here,
Williams College, now located she was not only involved with
in Downers Grove. There, too, the GAA, but she also taught
she was involved in GAA where General Science.

Ruhl, Hoger are
athletes of issue

For this month we have two
female athletes of the issue;
they are varsity tennis players
Donna Ruhl and Sheri Hoger.
The two doubles partners
qualified for state with an
overall record of 2~.

The state tournament took
place on an extremely windy
Oct. 27, 28, and 29 in Arlington
Heights.

Ruhl and Hoger also placed
second in the Bloom In-
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An inside look:

Wrestling

Popp
is athlete
of issue

team, with hard work, which is
typical of his style, has a chance
to win big.

The biggest advantage Oak
Lawn has over the competition
is its superior coaching staff.
Chuck Lawson, who has
produced numerous state
champs, to say the least, is
their most valuable asset.
Behind him are 25 years of
experienc in the sport. The
type of physical condition the
team will be in depends on how
brutal Assistant Coach Jim
Craig decides to get in practice.
In previous years, he has been
responsible for the best con
ditioned team in conference.

Burton, Wallin and M ek will
provide for strong lower level
teams and the future varsity
squad.

If Oak Lawn's grapplers can
last the entire season in one
piece, they have a shot at
winning their first conference
title since 1980 and regaining
the pride which the system was
once well-known for.

The Spartanite's Athlete of
the Issue for the month of
November is Sophomore Jon
Popp of the varsity football
team.

Popp, who starts on offense
and defense, led the Spartans
both ways during the second
hal[ o[ the season. His most
outstanding performance of
fensively was in a game against
Argo. Popp, playing the
tailback position, gained 177
yards and scored his first touch
down of the year. He averaged
4.9 yards per carry for the
season. Since his switch to in
side linebacker on defense, he
has played phenomenal foot
ball.

Head Coach Chuck ChiIvers
paid Jon Popp perhaps the best
compliment an athlete can
receive, "He is the most
complete football player in
terms of concentration, desire
and competitiveness, with an
intense desire to excel," said
Chilvers.

The future looks bright for
Popp, who has two years
remaining at Varsity level. If he
can continue to improve at his
current pace, he may be con
sidered one of the very best ever
to wear an Oak Lawn uniform.
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OL 6 Thornwood 19

OL 9 Thornton 12

OL 14 Shepard 29

OL 7 HF 0

OL 20 Richards 30

OL 17 Sandburg 14

OL 6 Reavis 19

OL 30 Argo 18

OL 7 Stagg 10

The Season in Review

every day," says it all.
A select group o[ wrestlers

have pushed themselves to the
point of excellence. Sullivan,
Arminas, Kestian, Armstrong
and an upcoming Jon Popp have
given years to the sport and are
starting to take something in
return. Sullivan and Arminas
each came within one match of
qualifying for state their
sophomore years wrestling at
va rsity level.

Kestian, Popp, and Arm
strong, perhaps the most
physical wrestlers on the team,
have the potential to make the
trip downstate this season.

Kestian qualified for sectional
last year, wrestling the entire
season at a weight much
heavier than his own.

Popp is a two-time grammar
school state champ and a
conference champion of last
year. He is unbeaten in high
school competition and still has
two years ahead of him.

Armstrong, probably the
most improved wrestler on the

Their present schedule is not
as favorable as last season's.
The true test for the Spartans
will be early in the season when
they face their toughest op
ponents.

Whether or not Oak Lawn can
defeat conference threats
Sandburg and Shepard and win
their second consecutive SICA
North title remains to be seen.

However, there is no dt7Ubt
that "B-ball" fans will witness a
quality game from the Spar
tans. "We have a fine inside and
outside attack," said senior
member Ruhl. "We only have
average height but a lot of
speed, which makes for a very
exciting game."

Kris Kestian, sophomore Jon
Popp, Skip Morris, Bob Ryan
and juniors Jim Frale and Mark
Jarzabek. The more out
standing wrestlers in the group
are Kestian, Armstrong and
Popp. The non-starters will be
strong and dependable back
ups. Most will wrestle at the
junior varsity level.

The upper weights (185 Ibs.
and HWT.) seem to be stronger
this season than in the past. At
1851bs., Mike Howard and Todd
Pisarski will have to battle it
out for the starting role. The
heavyweight position seems to
belong to junior Matt Beller.

Wrestling is a sport of ex
treme discipline, dedication and
sacrifice of the human body.
Many newcomers to the sport
become quitters early in the
season when they discover they
cannot cope with these factors.
As Jim Craig put it in a recent
practice, "Remember, you boys
were the only ones with enough
'courage' to come out here

begins soon
The varsity basketball team,

conference champs last season,
will take another shot at the title
this year when competition
begins November 23 at the
Hinsdale Central Tournament.

The probable starting senior
squad of Dan Ruhl, Scott
Cummins, Mike Macek, Tom
Baxa and Randy Stancik have
been playing together since
their freshman year. As
sophomores, they took con
ference easily with an amazing
20-4 record. Baxa and Stancik
each received all-conference
honors last season as juniors.

Head Coach Len Scaduto
returns again this year with
Tom Murphy replacing Czer
niak as assistant coach. An
inside source, not wishing to be
identified, said, "The team feels
much more comfortable this
year under Scaduto and Mur
phy."

The bench of Scott Peters,
Jeff LaFoy, Paul Partika, Greg
Kolinski, Vince Kasely, Dennis
Ryan, Bill Zirngibil and Tony
Mrzak will be fighting for
starting roles.

The early season practices
consist of drills, scrimmages
and conditioning that last in
excess of 2~ hours.

B-ball season

Oak Lawn had their best
opportunity to win the game in
the fourth quarter when
lineman Kris Kestian in
tercepted a deflected pass on
the Stagg ten-yard line and
fought his way to the five. The
offense failed to move the ball
five yards in four a!t,e.m,pts.

In all, it was a year. ,of in
consistency, disappointwents
and injuries-mental e. and
physical. Head Coach Chuck
ChiIvers had a team with more
skill and more potential than he
had seen in years.

There were many games that
were in their grasp and they lost
them. "The biggest disap
pointment for me was our
ina bility to play consistent
football," said Chilvers.

The season contained brief
highlights and thrillers which
made believers out of the Oak
Lawn fans and heroes out of the
players. Upset victories of state
ranked Homewood Flossmoor
and Sandburg would provide the
sole glory for the distraught

The Oak Lawn varsity piled a 12-6 record. The loss of
wrestling team started their senior graduates Steve
winter season with practices in Olewinski, Jim Popp and state
preparation for an upcoming qualifie( and conference
round-robin tourney against champion Rich Fitzgerald may
Pekin, Rich Central and Rich hurt the team's perfonnance.
East at Oak Lawn, November Experienced wrestlers will fill
26. the vacant weight classes they

The wrestling program has left behind.
been strengthened over the past The Spartan grapplers have
two seasons with the addition of had traditionally strong lower
Assistant Coach Jim Craig. weights and weak upper
Craig is an Illinois High School weights over the past few
Association official and was seasons.
once a national champion in In weight classes 98-126 Ibs.,
college. the probable starters may be

The daily sessions of 2~-3 Dave Skinner, Lee Maniatis,
hours have increased in in- Joe Arminas, Mike Sullivan and
tensity and duration since Craig Jay Levine. All have had prior
joined the coaching crew of experience at varsity level.
Head Coach Chuck Lawson, Arminas and Sullivan have
who has held the position since wrestled exceptionally well the
1967, Sophomore Coach Jerry past two years, each advancing
Wallin and Freshman Head to sectional competition.
Coach Bill Burton and Assistant The middle weight classes
Coach Robert Meek. seem to be the very heart of the

This year's squad may have team. Starters may include
as much or more talent than Mike Armstrong, a former
ll\st year's team, 'which com- sophomore conference champ,

Spartans end season in defeat
Spartans.

Few individuals played, or
had the chance to play, Chuck
ChiIvers' type of football all
season long. Although Macek,
Stancik and Owen received all
conference honors, the blood,
sweat and tears endured by the
Spartans would remain.

"I thought we would be a lot
better than we were. In order to
be successful, you have to play
together in a team sport and we
seemed to be too concerned with
individual perfonnances. That
is unfortunate but it can sure
affect a team adversely," said
Chilvers, summing up the
season.

It has been a learning ex
perience for Chilvers, who
hopes for better times in the
future. "You always learn from
your experiences and as long as
you can use it positively in the
future, the experience will have
been worth it."

The varsity football team
ended their disappointing
season with a tragic 10-7
overtime loss at Stagg.

Four Spartan tries could not
produce a score in overtime
after a 7-7 tie. Stagg kicked a
field goal on their 3rd attempt to
win the contest.

Stagg scored their only touch
down in the second quarter of
play. The Spartans returned the
favor in the third quarter when
quarterback Mike Macek ran 14
yards for a touchdown. Rich
Owen kicked the extra point.
Macek rushed for 120 yards for
the day.

The Spartans killed their own
scoring drives time after time
with interceptions, fumbles and
broken plays. They gained 264
total yards during the game.
Stagg gained only 199. Oak
Lawn 'executed' 58 plays
compared to Stagg's 49 plays.
They also forced their opponent
to punt 8 times, while they
punted only 3 times, yet they
lost.

Wallin back as
sophomore coach

Mr. Jerry Wallin has been a teacher and sophomore
named the new coach for the wrestling coach. Wallin held the
sophomore wrestling team for position for 12 years until 1981,
the 1983-34 season. He replaces before taking a temporary
Terry Mulrenin, who coached leave of absence from the sport.
the team last year. Wallin is optimistic about his

Wallin has been involved in return as coa?h;, "~'m ve.ry
wrestling in one way or another enthused .about It,. sa~d Wallm.
for the past 26 years. He first The thing W~l1in ~es best
started wrestling in the seventh abou.t ~oac.hmg IS the

d d tually became relationship With the wrestlers.
gra e an even "G tt' t kn th k'ds' ththe 1964 Illinois State runner-up e mg,~ ow e I IS. e

t 145 Ibs hienior year at best p~rt, co~ented Wallm.
a : s s Wallm's goal IS to have a
DeKalb High School. successful wrestling team. He

After graduating from demands one thing of his
Northern Illinois University in athletes, "To give the best he
1968, he was hired at OLCHS as can in each meet," he said.
Spartanite



Rascher
new ·Ieader of

Freshmen

Key Club
helps sell

Xmas trees
If you haven't found that

special tree yet, you now have
the opportunity to help the less
fortunate and enjoy the beauty
of a fresh Christmas tree. The
Kiwanis Club is holding its
annual hristmas tree sale Dec.
10 to Dec. 24 at 87th and
Ridgeland. There is a variety of
fresh cut trees to choose from at
reasonable prices.

Proceeds from the sale help
crippled children with disabling
diseases like cystic fibrosis and
help needy families, par
ticularly in the Oak Lawn area.
Some of the people they help
may be your next door neighbor
or possibly a relative.

Key Club members donate
their time and effort for 2-4
hours a night to help out with
selling the trees. Key Clubbers
also have donated canned goods
and other food items from their
own houses for holiday gift
baskets. Basketgiving is an on
going process throughout the
entire year, not only during the
Christmas sea on.

They have colle ted dog food
'oupons and given them to blind

people with s mng-eye dogs and
donated baked goods to the
Veteran's Hospital for
Thanksgivlllg.

By assisting the Kiwanis
Club, the club members core
points and possibly earr. a $1000
scholarship, which IS awarded
by the Kiwanis Club. Two Key
Clubbers may wm if they meet
certain academic standards
and earn the most points by
participatmg III many projects.

Whether the Kiwani Club
r u
hr gil II y ,Juo or til,

CirCle K at the college level,
their main concern are family
interests and spiritual guidance
rather than material objects.

The Christmas season is
known for the joy it brings and
peace it brings, but the Key
Club carries this spirit of good
will throughout the year.

Students interested in joining
the Co-operative Education
program or Cosmetology shoul'd
see their counselor as soon as
possible. They should pick up an
application for the 1984-85
school year.

Students ne d to be in
terviewed for the program by
Jan. 21 to get their proper
schedule for the '84 school year.

For non- ollege bound
students, co-op provides the
work experience employers
always ask for.

For college-bound students,
co-op prOVides needed money
and work experience for those
who must work part-time in
order to go to college.

Co-op students attend classes
in the morning and are released
one or two periods in the af
ternoon for work experience.

Oak Lawn, Illinois

Assembly

held today
A Christmas Assembly will be

held today in the Spartan Gym.
Mr. Kistner's Music depart

ment will be performing the
concert. Included in the ac
tivities will be numbers per
formed by the Spartan Singers,
the Jazz Band, the Concert
Band, Varsity Band and A
Capella Choir.

The Spartan Singers, directed
by Ms. Laurel Osterman, will be
performing numbers such-as
'''That's When the Music Takes
Me," "Life Is a Celebration,"
"Three Glimpses of Christ
mas," "Go Tell It on the
Mountam," "We Wish You a
Merry Chnstmas," .. Happy
Holidays-White Christmas,"
and "Jingle Bell Rock."

Spartan Singers include Kim
Brmes, Michelle Crepp , Carrie
Daum, Joanne Forden, Ros
Jones, Joyc Lyons, Jennie
Meyer, Sandra Murphy, Su
Orzula, Laura Parson, Ho e
Pryor, ALmee Randle, Elyse
Heardon, Deanna Schmidt, Lisa
Spero, Ruth Stefan.

Also, Steve Adams, Jay
Baaske, Scott Carollo, Jim
Ciametti, AI Costa, JLm Dague,
Tom Dunning, Kurt Hendrick ,
Vince LoRusso, John Oliver,
Steve Hlchey, and Keith
Sanof kv.

Combo members include
Todd Khetz, piano; Chris
Randle, guitar; Jim Howatt,
bass; Bob Marshall, drums.

Also featured will be Leo
Borowski, alto sax; Dale

. Cissna, trumpet; Kelly Burns,
trumpet; Wendy Cissna,
trombone.

Sound engineer is Leo
Borowski.
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tides.
Admission for the dance was

$2 or 3 cans of frUIt or
vegetables. All profits from the
dance went to the n edest
families of Oak Lawn.

Minesh Rana from India says
th ir sp cial holiday is a ew
Year's Celebration, which falls
in October. The holiday is called
"Diwali". This is celebrated by
gathering the family members
and exchanging gifts. Min sh's
favorite part of Christmas in
America is decorating the
Christmas tree.

Ahmad AI-Juneidi said that
.. AI-Adha" is the special
holiday in Jordan. Families
gather together for a spe ial
meal. consisting of only m at
di hes and gift giving. Ahmad
has been in America for only
two months, and this is the first
time he's seen snow.

A student from Korea, Sally
Bal, said that Christmas is
celebrated in Korea. The family
goe to chUl ch together and
gathers for a special holiday
meal. Christmas music and
decorated tr _s are Sally's
favorite part of Christmas in
America.

Although Christnlas is not
realized everywhere, all
countries have a holiday season
wh re families gather for
celebrations.

"It's just our way of saying
Merry hristmas to those who
are less fortunate than us," said
Lisa Riha who is a junior and a
member of the Student Council.

The Student ouncil spon-
sored th "Holiday Hop", a pre-
'hri tmas dance W dnesday

night. It was held in the
cafeteria and was open to all
students.

The first hour of en
tertainment was provided by
James Dague, Scott Currunins
and Scott Peters. The second
hour of entertainment was
provided by Nino & the Ebb-

Holiday Hop provides food

aI n
in other countries

'hristmas is a special holiday
in the United States. It is a time
of family gatherings and
feelings of love and joy. Our
Christmas traditions include
d coratmg trees with brightly
colored lights and beautiful
ornaments, and exchanging
gifts with our families on
Christmas morning.

In other eountri s around the
world, there is no holiday called

hristmas. Some students at
Oak Lawn are elebrating
Christmas for the first time.
These students have lived in
various foreign countries and
now live in the United States.
Some of these students shared
their thoughts about Christmas
and other holidays.

The special holiday in
Thailand is called .. Loy
kathog," said Natanum
Eamsupa. The holiday tradition
includes decorating banana
leaves with flowers and lit
candles and setting them afloat
on the river. Natanum's
favorite part of Christmas in
Am rica is the snow and filled
Chnstmas tockings.
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The Physical Education
(I 'partment is sponsoring two
skiing field trips this year.

The purpose of these trips is
to give juniors and seniors a
chance to learn how to ski in
addition to the other gym ac
tivities su h as bowling and Ice
skating. The students are given
a chance to experien 'e an ac
tivity that they can do when
they are out of school.

There will be two trIpS, one on
Jan. 11 and the other on Feb. 8.
Both trips will be at MaJestic
SkI Area, Wi ('onsin, near Lake
Geneva.

The day will start at 8 am and
run to 6 pm. The buses will
leave school at 8 am and arrive
at the ski area at 10 am. At 3:30
pm th bu will I v th ski

I a at d e Ulli 0 WII oy
approximately 6 pm.

The trip will be sponsored by
Mr. P. Dreger and Mr. T.
Storer.

Each trip will cost either $13
or $16, depending on whether or
not one needs to rent skis, poles
and boots. $7 will pay for the
cost of the trip and insurance.
The lift ticket and instruction
will cost $6, which would make
$13. If one needs to rent skis,
poles and boots also, then the
total would be $16.

Majestic Ski Area was chosen
because it is an easy course to
teach beginners on and it costs
less than closer areas. Because
this is a P.E. activity, ski
lessons are offered by certified
instructors. If one is an ex
perienced skier, then they can
choose the racing clinic; both
the clinic and lessons are of
fered by the Professional Ski
Instructors of America.

There IS a large area for
eating lunch where you can
either buy or bag a lunch. The
eating area is accompanied by a
snack bar where bratwurst and
hamburgers are among the
items sold. Pop and candy
machines also are found in the
area. The upstairs area is off
limits to students because
alcoholic beverages are served
there. Considering the ski trip
days will be school days,
smoking and alcoholic
beverages are not allowed.

Reservation of a spot can be
done by bringing m the fee to
Office 101 or Office 10. Pick up a
permission form and have your
parents sign it. Permission
forms for the trip have to be
signed and returned by Dec. 21
and Jan. 25 for the second trip.

If there are open spaces after
these dates, the trip then \\0 ill be
open to juniors as well as
seniors. Sp3ces are to be filled
on a first-come, first-served
basis. A preference will be
given to the students that didn't
make the last trip.



What does Christmas mean to you?

Thank you, Santa.
Love,

Wanda Lot

Dear Santa,

What is true
Christmas?

I am writing you to tell you what I would like for Christmas. As you know, I have been
good except for the time I put a frog in the teacher's desk and when I bit my little brother.

First, I would like to have three of those Cabbage Patch Kids. I would like three so I
can show them off to my friends because they are in such demand.

I would also love to have an Atari system for my television. To go with the system, I
would really like to have game cartridges too.

But what I really need for my Barbies is a Barbie Townhouse. My dolls need some new
clothes too, so if you wouldn't mind, I'd really appreciate it.

I would love to have the following under the Christmas tree on Christmas too! I want
the games called Life, Monopoly, Triple Yahtzee and Electronic Battleship. I would also
like a Sony Walkman.

But what I really -reatly want more than anything else in the whole wide world is a
PONY! Yes, a blat .... pony with white around his hooves. There is only one problem,
which I'm sure you can handle; I'll need a barn and food for my pony. A pony, Santa, is
what I want more than anything.

I have a great idea for you, too. For my stocking stuffers, I would like the following: a
cordless telephone, gift certificates from McDonalds and a gold necklace, eighteen in
ches long, of course!

I also really want a stereo with tons of records to go with it. Groups I like are the
following: Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd, Doors and Scorpions.

I only have one more present I have to ask for. My mom keeps on telling me, "You
should ask Santa for clothes for Christmas." So, Santa, I would like a few Izod shirts and
sweaters with pants to match from Carsons.

ONE WEEK LATER SANTA WROTE WANDA BACK AND HERE IS WHAT HE
WROTE.

Dear Wanda,
I feel you really don't understand the real meaning of Christmas. Christmas is a time

of joy and cheer, a time when it is better to give than to receive. I hope when you're a
little older you will understand this. I will try to fulfill all of your needs for Christmas, but
just keep in mind what I said.

My reindeer and I will visit your house on the evening of the 24th with your gifts.
"Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night."

J

" \
Sharon Lutz - Senior

"Christmas''yacation and a chance to
meet dynam)c guys from other
schools."

Lynn Reilly - Junior
'Christmas means spending good

times with family and friends and a
time of joy and love. It

SPEAKOUT

Sandy Zivlch - Sophomore
"Christmas means caring enough to

give a gift rather than receiving one. It

Jerry Brown - Senior
"Presents and toys!"

Love,
Santa
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December 19 Begin Christmas - No school
20 Begin Bloom Tournament - Girls Varsity Basketball
22 Begin Hinsdale Central Varsity Wrestling Tournament
26 Quigley South Sophom~ Basketball Tournament
'l:l Lemont Varsity Boys Basketball Tournament

January 3 School resumes
4 Spartan Athletic Booster Club - Teachers Cafe. 8 p.m.
5 Federal Constitution exam 8-8:50 a.m.
Boys Conference Bowling - Arena Bowl- 2:3~ p.m.
7 Forensics meet - Thornridge
10 English I and I R Writing Exam 8-2: 35
11 Field Trip -F.E. Dept.-Lake Geneva 8-5 p .. m.
12 Field Trip - American Academy of Arts - Dominiak 9-2: 30 p.m.
Blood Draw - Little Theatre 8-2:30 p.m.
14 Forensics Meet - SICA varsity - Shepard
18 Board of Education meeting 7: 30 p.m.
19 Field Trip - Ecology Club - Eagle River, Wis. 3 p.m.
20 Last day of first semester
No school - Teachers Institute
Field trip - Ecology Club - Eagle River, Wis.
21 Forensics Meet - Oak Lawn-Reavis Tournament 7: 30-2 p.m.
Field Trip - Ecology Club - Eagle River, Wis.
22 Field Trip - Ecology Club - Eagle River, Wis.
23 First day of second semester
25 Winter Play "MASH" Little Theatre 8 p.m.
26 Winter Play "MASH" Lit~le Theatre 8 p.m.
'l:l Winter Play "MASH" Little Theatre 2 and 8 p.m.
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For anyone who is interested
in becoming involved in these
crafts, Ms. Holak recommends
that they take some classes and
see what they like. Local
colleg s often sponsor craft
classes during the day and at
night. OLCHS classes have
small units of all types of crafts
to give students a wide spec
trum of handiwork to choose
from.

About changing attitudes
toward Christmas, Ms. Holak
noted that "Wh n the economy
was bad, everyone went back to
doing things for p opl ," she
said.

Among these things was
making homemade gifts and
crafts for each oth r rather
than spending a small fortune
on store-bought gifts.

Mayb by following the
examples set by these teachers
and making gift for ea h other
rather than trying to outdo each
other with expensive gifts, we
could all njoy a more sim
plistic and personal Christmas
and mayb even end up with a
few extra dollars in our pockets.

According to Cream Puff, he
and the Pie Man dressed in the
bathroom near study hall 27 at
the north end of the school. They
th n, und I' the cover of
daylight, started towards th
smoking ar a outside the
cafeteria. It was only after they
reached th cafeteria-smoking
area door that they loaded
their deadly fresh pie crusts
with mounds of. (OH NO! NOT
THAT!) whipped cream. After
successfully infiltrating the
perimeter of the cafeteria, they
quickly proc eded to the Jr-Sr
lounge and launched th 'ir
weap ns, making direct hits on
their predetermined tar!!ets.
They then fled through the north
end doors, leaving the whipped

Continued on p. 5
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real evidence has been cited
against him.

Admitted Purple Pie Man
Rich Owens said, "I thought it
was worth 5 days external.
Ev n just because that one
moment when we did it was so
funny. "

Would he do it again?
"No comment," said Owens.
The whole plan came about

dunng une lunch period, ac
cordlllg to Cream Puff, who
wishes to I' main anonymous.

"We were sitting at the table
une day and we were talking
abuut how funny it would be if
someone got a pie in the face,"
selld Puff.

"Five days is pretty stiff,"
Collings said. "I think a little
practical jok s alated into a
big affair."

Collings, who denies th
accusations that he was in
volved as Cream Puff (the
Purple Pie Man's faithful
sidekick), pointed out that no

DOA/'T 1ELl... M~ YOUR GfrT/AJ' ,lREp
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No one was injured in the
brutal attack, but several
students were slightly sprayed
with whipped cream and suf
fered bruised egos. Due to the
extensive damage caused
during the attack, workers were...---------------

Ah, the joys of a modern
Christmas. Plastic Christmas
trees are propped up in windows
before Thanksgiving, cars honk
in the parking lots of crowded
shopping malls, and crazed
women fistfight in the aisles
over Cabbage Patch dolls.
Everything seems to be either
plastic, non-flammable, non
toxic, imitation, artifically
flavored and colored or made in
Taiwan.

On the contrary to this
"plastic Christmas" are the
beliefs and practices of three
teachers here at OLCHS. Ms.
Jenkins, Ms. Anderson, and Ms.
Holak have each adopted the
practice of hand making
Christmas gifts for friends and
family and find it quite a relief
from the usual Christmas hustle
and bustle.

Ms. Anderson is involved in
wood carving and crafting such
things as ornaments, figurines
and relief carvings.

She became interested in this
during May of 1982. Her neigh
bors were involved in wood
carving and they interested Ms.
Anderson in it. She has been
carving one thing or another
since then, mostly as gifts for
her nephews and nieces, and
has received an honorable
mention at her Carving Club
Show for a relief carving of a
buffalo.

For a simple ornament or toy
Ms. Anderson spends about 2 or

Spartanite

Lunchroom activities were
temporarily disrupted during
5A Tuesday the 6th when two
masked students, identified
only as the Purple Pie Man and
his sidekick Cream Puff,
ravaged the cafeteria with
cream pies and whipped cream.

The attack began shortly
after 5A had started. Two
students, dressed in masks and
purple suits and armed with
pies and whipped cream
canisters, entered through the
smoking section cafeteria doors
and quickly unloaded a deadly
barrage of two cream pies into
the J r-Sr lounge. They then fled

A 'personal' Christmas
by Brian Bradtke 3 hours in her garage, cutting, whatever toy or gift she Ms. Jenkins also finds her well as other materials. She

carving and staining. Most of chooses. hobby to be relaxing. also has space in her basement
her free time is devoted to Unlike Ms. Anderson, Ms. "I 'ome home from school for ceramic making.
making these gifts and Jenkins doesn't sell her crafts and I'm tired. When I go in the "When I see something on
sometin'les up to 6 hours a night beca use she doesn't ha ve garage for 30 minutes or so, I sale, I don't just buy one, I buy a
is spent. For her carvings she enough time. She does, feel fine. It's amazing," she hundr d," she said.
uses primarily basswood, ash or however, spend much of her said, "I love it."
walnut. summer time building and Ms. Holak finds enjoyment

Recently, after bringing some some time during the school making anything from
of her work in to school, Ms. year also. About a month before ceramics to crochet to quilting
Anderson received quite a Christmas she steps up as well as rug hooking,
lengthy list of orders from other production and works anywhere needlepoint and plasterwork.
teachers for the ornaments. from 2 - 7 hours a night making She attends 3 craft shows a

When asked about the at- the crafts. year with her sister and can
titudes now towa~ds Christmas, About giving her handiwork make anywhere from 50 cents to
Ms. Anderson saId she thought as gifts, Ms. Jenkins said, "I $1,300.00 a day sel1ing such
everything was "Terribly think homemade toys mean a things as hand stitched 01'-

commercialized." lot more than things from the naments.
."1'0 me, th~ big thing is to be store, maybe not to the kid, but Being a member of the Home

with th~ family. ~he mos~ f~ to the parents," she said. "It's Economics Department, Ms.
for me IS to be wIth the kids, become almost a tradition that I Holak has always been
she said.. make something, some toy for surrounded by crafts and

For other holidays, Ms. my nephews." handiwork ideas, but it was only
Anderson makes carved She also thinks that after she started teaching a
Halloween j~ck 0' la~terns as homemade gifts are more needlepoint class that she
we1l ~s styl.Ized carvmgs. S.he durable and more personal than became very involved.
also finds .tlme to needlepomt store-bought gifts. Christmas is Ms. Holak's
and crosstltch. Ms. Jenkins once entered a busi st time, as far as crafts go,

After a hecti~ day at school, rocking horse in a contest and because she is busy making
Ms. Ai'i'nerson. finds that a f~w received the grade of a "B" special personalized gifts for
hours. of carving can be qUite only because the judges thought her friends and family.
relaxmg. the horse was made from a kit. "I think people prefer

"It se ms that when I carve, The horse, in fact, had been something homemade," she
all the cares of the world go made entirel~ by Ms. Jenkins. said.
away," she said. Ms. J nkins says she doesn't There are many reasons for

She also carves just for the see any real change in attitude Ms. Holak's enthusiasm
satisfaction of giving someone about Christmas, but did towards crafts. One of them is
such a unique and personal gift. comment on how early the its ability to relax her. She also

"I want to give something decorations have gone up this likes attending craft shows and
that someone will enjoy," Ms. year. fairs.
Anderson said. "I feel it is "Everyone prepares for "It is interesting to meet
giving of yourself." Christmas much earlier now," other craft people. They all

Ms. Jenkins is also involved in she said. have som thing to share," she
woodworking, however she said. "People who look at crafts
makes such things as rocking like quality and are looking for
hoI' es, book helves, dollhouses som'thing special, becaus
and puzzles. really no two things are alike."

Ms. Jenkins has been in- Ms. Holak hasn't had much
volved in this woodworking for 6 luck with contests, however.
years. She first decided to try it Once when she entered a quilt in
while assisting a friend with a a contest, the warehouse where
hom I' pair. the quilt w re tored aught

"I was helping a friend with fire and burned down. Ten to 12
house repairs and I found that I hour are devoted to each
could cut a straighter saw line quilting project, so the loss of
than he," she said. even one is major.

She finds patterns for toys With 11)1 of the crafts that Ms.
and puzzles in magazines and Holak is \lnvolved in, she must
makes a1l the parts from devote an\Emtire extra bedroom
scratch. Using a circular saw, a at home to' -crafts and craft
drill and other basic tools in her materials. There she keeps
garage, she crafts the wood into boxes of yarn, thread and felt as

Pie Man, Cream Puff caught
through the north cafeteria forced to spend several minutes
doors, leaving the cafeteria and wiping up.
Dorothy, the cafeteria Two suspects were ap-
monitor, 'pattered with whipped prehended and quickly sen-
cream. Al Palermo made a tenced to 5 days external
valiant but unsuccessful effort suspension each. The susp cts,
to catch and apprehend the Dann Collings and Rich Owens,
aggressors, who then escaped felt the penalty was quite
the scene. Mr. Hill was in the severe.
teacher's cafeteria at the time
of the attack.



Santa tells secrets
in rare interview

SSB sponsors
Yule Connection
The Student Service Bureau

will be sponsoring, along with
the Southwest Y.M.C.A. the
Yule Connection. The Yule

onn ction is a hotline for
lonely and depressed people
who have nowhere to go and no
one to spend Christmas or the
holiday season with. The hotline
will be in operation from Dec. 22
through Jan. 2.

Students are welcomed and
encouraged to volunteer to work
on the hotline. What is required
of participating students is
simple. The student must attend
a half-day training session and
will be assigned to work one 6
hour shift on a different day.
Transportation will be
provided.

Anyone interested should
contact Ms. Koll in Room 229.

The Student Service Bureau
also will be having a Christmas
party today in Room 229. Any
student interested is welcome to
attend.

Kiddies meet
anta at party

The Child Development
classes held a Christmas Party
December 14th, for the
pI' schoolers.

There was a special ap
pearance made by Santa Claus
(Mr. Meek). Santa brought
each child a treat.

The children were asked what
they wanted for Christmas and
a few of them replied. Heather
said she wanted a puppy,
M gan wants a are Bear, ring
and a necklace, Robbie wanted
Battle at and Castle Gray
Skull, and Kevin wants a jet
plane.

The party is more of a
farewell because it is the last
time the high school students
will see the preschoolers. They
may come and visit the children
in February when the children
come back, but they won't be
working with them.

Santa grams
sent to Santa

Shown kneeling are Erica, Jennifer and Paul Vicky Is touching
the tree.

VICA will go
to Lyons

In the near future VICA will
be sending students to Lyons
Township High School to try to
qualify for the state competition
to be held in April.

The Christmas season is here
and it is time to write Christmas
lists to Santa. Or, in the case of
OL's creative writing classes, to
Santa.

The class has what they call
the "Santa Gram Application."
On the application is a child's
name and address.
It also asks his-her nickname;
the school they attend;
his-her best friend's name;
his-her age;
his-her brothers and sisters and
their ages;
what accomplishments the
child has made;
his-her behavior;
any bad habits;
what he-she wishes for
Christmas;
how helpful he-she has been
around the house;
if he-she are involved in any
activities;
does he-she leave anything for
Santa;
does he-she have close
relationships with any
relatives;
does the child receive all of his
her gifts on Christmas Day?

When the student has all of
the information on the child
from the application, they write
a return letter signed by Santa,
as if Santa has been watching
every move the child has taken.

All of the letters are sent to
Santa Claus, Indiana, (the real
home of Santa), where it is post
marked from the North Pole.
Then from Indiana the letter
gets mialed to the children. The
students receive a gradlUln the
letter and enjoy writing them.

Zoos pUl

on ~ho\\'

The club went to the
Restaurant Toledo, on North
Sedgwich Avenue in North
Chicago on December 14, and
ate a Spanish style dinner.

Conceffs in
" ,

Decem~er

Q. Do they ever try to pull at
your beard or eyebrows?

A. Well, to protect myself, I
make sure they put their hands
in their lap and I put my hands
over theirs.

Q. What are some of the
questions you ask the boys and
girls?

A. I ask them what th y want
for Christmas, how old they are
and usually if they go to school.
I never ask their name, though,
because Santa knows all of the
children's names. The only time
I really have a problem is when
the child is sitting in my lap and
I ask a question and he doesn't
answer me, but that doesn't
happen too often.

Q. 'an you remember
anything which was out of the
ordinary?

A. Well, a few of the children
bring a list and some get to be
pretty long. One little boy came
up to me and said, "Hi, Santa
Claus, I saw you last week. an
you remember what I wanted?"
I told him that I wrote what he
wanted on my list but I forgot
th list at the rth Pole.

Q. Do you always bring every
toy the children want?

A. I try my best. I an't
promise them and I tell them if I
forget that they shouldn't be
disappointed.

Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry
lIlas!

During the holidays, Brook
field Zoo and Lincoln Park Zoo
have some special activities
planned. At Brookfield Zoo, the
festival "Holiday Magic" began
Nov. 25 and ends Dec. 31.
During this time, there is no
admission charge, but you still
must pay for parking.

HoI iday Magic Festival
evenings, which reflect the
magical tributes of the zoo, will
be held Dec. 15-20 from 5~:30

p.m.
There will be animal

discovery walks, celebrity
storytellers, carolers and bell
ringers. In addition, hot and
cold apple cider, holiday
cookies and a dinner buffet may
be purchased.

The gift shops also will be
opened for animal-themed

hristmas gifts.
An added feature will be the

dazzling spectacle of Christmas
lights which will decorate the
zoo.

This holiday season, Lincoln
Park Zoo is offering an Adopt
Program where you can adopt a
polar bear. For $30 you get an
official ADOPT certificate,
button, balloon, bumper sticker,
decal, T-shirt iron-on and a
plush toy bear to put under the
Christmas tree. Your name also
will appear on an ADOPT honor
roll in the Lion House.

This program is sponsored by
the Lincoln Park Zoological

Christ- Society to raise funds to im-
prove the zoo. There are 200
other animals you can adopt.

F I' more information, call
the Lincoln Park Zoological
Society at 9~700.

PTSA thanks
fair supporters
Mrs. Prudence Yontez,

president of the PTSA, on behalf
of the entire PTSA would like to
say thanks to all those who
supported their arts and crafts
fair. A special thanks to the
teachers, administration and
custodians. Without their help,
the bazaar would not have been
a success.

A success it was, with a total
of $1,000 raised. The money will
be used for 3 or 4 $250
scholarships for graduating
seniors.

The PTSA also announced
that it will be having a meeting
in the spring. All are invited to
attend. Some of the suggestions
for topics are cults and their
impact on teens and teenagers
and sexuality.

If you have any conunents,
questions or suggestion~ on
these future programs, you are
asked to send a note to the PTSA
in care of Oak Lawn High
School.

Spanish club elects officers
The Spanish Club elected sponsoring the club once again.

their officers for this school
year. They are Jamie Putz,
president, Teri Concialdi, vice
president, Kim Streich,
secretary and Michele Karpus,
treasurer. Mr. Lathrop is

This year's music department
will be performing a number of
concerts during the month of
December.

On December 23 the concert
band will be performing at the
University of Illinois Research
Hospital. This is part of 9
concerts they will be per
forming this month.

On December 21 the Spartan
Singers will be performing a
concert at St. Geralds Holy
Name Society.

The Spartan Singers and the
Concert Band gave concerts at
Simmons Jr. High and
Covington Jr. High on the 12th
of December.

The reason that the Music
Department plans and per
forms all these concerts during
their time off on Christmas
vacation is to give the people
who don't have a real Christ
mas, some of the spirit that is
involved at this time of the year,
and to show them that someone
cares about them at Christmas
time.

Winter play
in January

by Gilla Giglio

On' of th most popular
characters in the Christmas
season is of course Santa Claus.
Santa found time for this rare
interview.

Q. When working at a mall,
about how many children do you
see daily?

A. Well, from the hours of 4~,

I usually see at least 300
children.

Q. What is the most popular
gift and most unusual?

A. The most p pulaI' gift is a
Cabbage Patch Kid and one
little girl wanted me for

hristmas.
Q. What are some of the

questions they ask you?
A. They ask me how I get in

th ir homes, where my reindeer
are and what I do over the
summer, just to mention a few.

Q. How do you answer these
qu stions?

A. I tell them. the way I get
into th ir houses is magical.
When I'm at the mall, my
reind er are usually on top
resting from the long trip. Over
th swnmer I make toys and
watch girls and boys.

Q. Do many children cry or
try to g t away from you?

A. You'll be surprised but
more boys cry and run away
than girls.

"M+A+S+H", the winter
play at Oak Lawn, will be
perfonned on January 26, 27
and 28 at 8 p.m. and a matinee is
scheduled for 2 p.m. on the 28th.

Tickets are $3.50 for adults
and $2.75 for students with a
proper LD.

"I would advise ev ryone to
get their ti 'kets early," says
Dire tor Dzurison.

"The play mainly portrays
the book and movie," says
Dzurison. "We are changing
some parts to please the real
"M+A S+H" addicts."

Th assistant dierctors are
Sandy Tuzik and Carrie Daum.

Hawkeye will be played by
Brian Bradtke.

Duke will be played by Jim
assidy. Trapper John will be

played by Rob Wesselhoff.

Margaret Houlihan will be
played by Diane Hi key and Lt.
Janice Fury will b played by
Donna Egan.

partanite
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pass to come to the library. This
gives those students a chance'to
go into the library and read a
magazine or newspaper.

If any students are interested
in this opportunity, go directly
to the Media Center and sign the
sheet. You need not get per
mission or a pass from any
teacher. Also note that this
program does not include the
lunch periods 4 and 5.

..•

Riviera TanSpa
9729% Southwest Hwy,

Oak Lawn
636-7090

..

Hours: Mon.·Fn 8:30-8:30, Sat 8:30-4:00
Or By Appotntment

,..•
.... ~.•

Media Center, they are to sign a
browser sheet. The sheet is used
for attendance purposes. The
Media Center indicates to study
hall teaybers which students
are in th'llibrary.

The realiOJ1 the Media Center
has starte<}\ .this is because
many students have difficulty
receiving a white Media Center

,..... .....

,.

The Media Center has
something new for students in
study halls. During periods 1-2
3-6-7, students that have study
halls may go into the Media
Center as browsers.

Browsers are the first five to
ten students from each period
that go to the Media Center.

When students enter the

Media Center welcomes browsers

Pi., 'Jail (.'0111-41)

cream spattered cafeteria
amidst applause and cheering.
They exited the school and
changed clothes behind a house

before reentering the school J R 's RIBS
disguised as mild mannered • •
students.

"It was a total riot," ac- - 5136 W. 95th St.
cording to Owens.

Cream Puff also mentioned C 422 8618
that some precaution had b en -

tak n to prevent injuries to H St d t S . I W kd
fellow students. Soft pie crusts, U en pecla ee ays
in soft pie tins were used in the M 1)
attack, and only predetermined f'\ Hamburgers, Fries, Can of Pop $2.00
tudents .were used as targets c~ I (with ad)

for the pies. I ~

Rich Owens said, "Why is it \) S
that you get only 2 days external 1\ ,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'Coupon •- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
for fist fighting in school, but 5 -i) ... ~ •

days for throwing cream pies?" I f\ T '. M~O' \.O()
Accordmg to Mr. Hill, a much \J M E off am

mor severe penally could hav I
b en placed on Rich and Darin. '7:::r 1'1'('01'41 or

"If someone would have been: A
hurt, there is the possibility of ~ 1'''1111'(':0- ~ & R d lapl' ·7.:~9
10 days external suspension and 5 J I ~ I apes ecor s

I all. ,) I
possible expulsion from school II our,,: alll II II
altogether," said Mr. Hill. yI
Ther~ is al~ the possibili~y, , ..,. 11- ;) 120 W. 9SIIJ SI. . 'Iotl.-Fri" to-IO ~

according to Hill, that a maJor: " ~, ~at. IO_l) , 1111. 12-.) 'H9
disturbance may have followed iI \ I " • I (hI" La \\ II. IL. 60 b, ~ (d6-0 I J
in the wake of the pies. ! nAp 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - (;Oll[)Oll- - - - - - - - - - - - - -"With Christmas vacation j. p\' .-- -,
coming up and everyone hyper,.' f' UoZ;day Spec;aZ
about it, it wouldn't take much· \e"" n I II II

to spark something like that," 'N- . . 0~<\~\(j~\e
Hill said. . l \," 0e-:.i~~'O Thru Dec. 31

One of the targets, Kim i • V\J I ~
Brines, said that she wasn't \/ • . I \

mad at all about what had ., i r f\ •
happened. • C. t'\ I?

"I thought it was real funny," ,
sh said. "It was weird. l · •
Som one yelled, 'It's the Pie
Man'. I looked up and BOOM.
Everyone was looking around
and asking - "Who were those
masked men?"

B aI's," The Care Bears are
small cuddly little bears which
have an air of peacefulness to
them. Th most popular Care
B ar is a small one with a
rainbow on his chest. The bears
have small, soft, almost sleepy
eyes.

The bears were originated by
Hallmark. Hallmark originally
began putting these bears on
their merchandise bags and
that' how the trend b gan.

Speaking of Hallmark, a
record sale on Christmas cards
is reported. The main reason for
this is the high price of having to
mail gifts when the true
III 'aning of Christmas can be
sent In a card.

Other Hallmark items IIlclude
"Precious Mom nts" which are
small figurine-like statues. And,
of course, the sale of Christmas
ornam 'nts is booming,

If you know someone who
likes music, you might want to
look into a walk-man style
radio. Some of these mini- hand
held stereos play cassettes, AM
or FM'1tereo and some do both.
On a little bit larger scale,
"gh tlo-blasters" can be
purchased any siz and any
color.

A new item this 'hristmas in
the world of music is the
compact digital disc. The music
is r cord d on this disc by use of
laser for a clearer and richer
sound without the skips of an
album. One side note, the disc
player runs for a cool '700.

If you really have the money
to burn, the video cassette
recorders and big ser n TV's
are s lling well. Last year's hot
it m was the home computer.
It's now leveled off as far as
, ales go but it still selling well.

All in all, Christmas sal s are
up from last year, due to the
drop in unemployment. The
consensus of students here at
Oak Lawn say that most of them
will say "Merry Christmas" to
friends and loved one with
clothes and jewelry.

anl

Dolls, bears lead
Christmas lists

Fed. E

The Social Science Depart
ment is hosting several guest
speakers as well as the Federal
Constitution exam in upcoming
months.

On December 6th Mr.
Sovereen's Sociology class took
a field trip to attend and view
crime and divorce court. Legal
proceedings were examined by
the class.

Professor Walt Kelly,
Chicago State University
history department chairman,
visited O.L.C.H.S. on December
9th with a slide-lecture
presentation about the
economic, cultural and political
status of India. All social
science classes were required to
attend.

In January the Social Science
Department will host Mr. Mike
Madigan, the Illinois Speaker of
the House. The day of his visit
will be announced at a later
date. All government classes
will be required to attend.

The Federal Constitution
exam will be held for all seniors
on January 5th. The second and
final attempt for the exam will
take place on January 9th. This
test must be passed by each
student in order for him to be
eligible for graduation.

on Jan. 5

by John Dillon

'hristmas is now less than ten
days away. For those of you
who are having a hard time
trying to decide what to pur-
hase for Christmas, here are

some real hot items for
hristmas.
In the line of children's toys,

vid 0 games are selling. For the
3rd consecutive y ar, Atari,
lntellivision and olecovision
are reporting sale increases this
holiday season. Th game
cartridges also are being
bought up quickly.

As for new items on the
market, the emergence of
Coleco's "Cabbage Patch
Kids" craze has been the
newsmaker this year. A Cal:r
bage Patch Kid is a stuffed doll
which does nothing. It doesn't
laugh, doesn't cry, doesn't wet
and doesn't even talk.

Why the popularity? A Coleco
spokesman explained, "We're
returning to the original
meaning of a doll. A child now
can make up ideas on what to do
with the doll. It's a healthy way
for a child to develop and use his
or her mind."

The doll itself is normal size
with a fat, freckled, bright
colored face. Each doll has a
different name which is picked
by a computer. Also the owner
can send a special card to

oleco and the doll receives a
birthday card every year.

Prestige is also a major
reason to buy this doll. It is
rumored that the doll will no
longer be sold after this year.
For that reason many parents,
filled with holiday cheer, have
gone out and battled other
parents for the last dolls. In
some recent outbursts, some
people have had to go to the
hospital with broken arms and
1 gs.

Some toy stores have used
Cabbage Patch dolls to increase
the amount of shoppers in their
stores. The stores advertise the
dolls and then people line up
outside the store for 2 or 3 hours
only to b told there aren't any
dolls. The customers then go in
and buy something else.

This Christmas it's move over
Garfield, here comes the "Care
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for the banquet that takes place
at the end of the year at the
Martinique for the employers of
the students.

The Co-op offered prizes for
the students who sold the most
items. DebbIe Ojer, of 00, was
top salesp rson, selling $397.50.
She won a pizza party and
$10.00. The whole 00 program
sold $2,673.00 worth of items.

Coming in second was I E 2
HERO 2, selling $1,927.50 with
top salesman Tom Vetters, who
sold $277.00. Third place was
ICE I-HERO 1, with $1,383.00
total sales and Jackie Wrenn
selling $211.50 worth of cheese,
sausage, and Santas. MOE
came in fourth with Mike Green
selling the most, then Wecep,
with Nick Moharrunad and CWT
with top salesman, Dan
Frazier. There was a drawing
for students who sold more than
ten items and the prizes were
four $10.00 and eight $5.00.

According to Mr. Brown, the
sales went well, making a profit
of $3,100.00, $1,200.00 less than
last year. He said this was due
to less students in the
programs.

If any student wishes to be on
any work program next year,
they should see their counselor
for an application.

PEACOATS"

Bigs 48-52

Regulars 34-46

Talis 40-48

"NAVY

Boys (or) Girls 12-18

Co-op sells
X-mas gifts
The Co-operative Education

Department had been selling
cheese and sausage and
chocolate Santa Clauses. The
sale started ovember 10 and
lasted until the 28th. Students
from 00, ICE 1& 2, MOE, HERO
1 & 2, Wecep and CWT took
orders from parents, neighbors,
teachers, and other stUdents,
who mainly made the purchases
for Christmas gifts. The orders
were delivered on December
8th, and accompanying each
purchase was a coupon for
Brown's Chicken.

The sale was to raise money

by Gerard Michal

Ms. Leable our answer to Julia
Chi Id in kitchen

Students will
enter speech

essay contests
prepares at least 25 different
cookIes and candies to be given Thirteen Oak Lawn High

Ms. Leable, a teacher in the School students are entered inas Christmas presents. She
English Department, not only starts this project in October various speech and essay
knows how to teach, but knows but unfortunately she could not writing contests.
how to cook. 'arry on the tradition this year. The V.F.W. sponsored "Voice

Ms. Leable grew up on a farm For Christmas her mother will of Democracy," a speech
and found it necessary to learn be preparing th meal but if Ms. writing contest and junior,
how to cook. Just about Lcable was to do th task, she Laura Pesek, won a $50 savings
everything was cooked home would prepare rack of lamb and bond fro III V.F.W. post 5220.
made. Fresh vegetables would prim rib. Laura wrote and recorded a 4-
be picked from the garden and 'orne of h r knowledge comes III IIIute speech on "My Role in
frozen for further use. Her from the magazines she sub- Upholding Our Constitution"
grandmother would bake fresh SCribes to, "Gourmet," which was the theme of this
bread. Frozen desserts were not "Cuisine," "Bon Appetite," and contest. Her speech will be
fOWld in the house. "Food and Wine." enter d in competition with

Though raised on a farm, Ms. other high school students in the
Leable required a taste for rich Appll'call'ons aval'lable area. If she wins, she will go to
foods. Roast rack of lamb and state competition. Parents try brawn
prime rib are her favorite f C "Focus America Essay
meats, the reason being they now or o-op Writing Contest" is sponsored bagging
taste good and are easy to by ulver-8tockton College. The The next Parents Brown Bag
prepare. Her favorite dessert is Students interested in joining topic of this contest is: "Report

th C t · Ed t'on Lunch will be held on January
a black forest cake, though she eo-opera Ive uca I Card on American Edu ation -

C t 1 g hould 24. According to Mrs. Schwarz,
likes to shy away from eating program or osme 00 y s A Student's Response." En-

th . I as Pupil Personnel staff member,
the d ss rts. see elr counse or as soon trants must be J'uniors or'bl Th h uld . k a these lunches will be openShe pr fers preparing m als POSSI e. ey s 0 piC up n seniors in high school and must

1· . f th 198485 communications between
for a party of 20-30 people. app IcatlOn or e - write a 1,000 word researchh I parents and teachers. Topics
Though her Thanksgiving sc 00 year. pap r. First prize is $1,000 and covered during these meetings
dinner consisted of 13 people, Students need to be in- th rare 20-$100 prizes for. d f th b include freshmen orientation,
the menu was complete. Shrimp tervlewe or e program y honorable mention. Oak Lawn

J 21 t t th . graduation requirements,
cocktail. salmon pate, and an. 0 ge elr proper high school students par-

h d I f th '84 h I registration for the coming
spinach quiche were served as sc e u e or e sc 00 year. ticipating in this contest are year, career information, etc. h
hors d'o uvr's. Turkey stuff d Russo to speak to Laura Pesek and seniors urt Mrs. Schwarz hopes that Frenc Club
with saged dressing was served, 11IIdebrand and Joe Bielanski. parents continue to be in-
complim nted with mashed (;ov't dussec Illinois State Board of makes W'I ndowsterested and stay involved with
potatoes, acorn squash, glazed ongressman Marty Russo bducation is sponsoring an this and other school activities.
peas and 'arrots, and buttered will speak to the Senior essay-writing cont st entitled The French Club made
brus:el sprouts. gov rnment class Jan. 19 at 8:50 "Traffic Safety Essay ontest." LaGlglia will all be entrants in stained glass windows for their

For dessert, frangelico a.m. Th' topic of this essay is: the 1984 Scholastic Writing December project.
cheese pie, bourbon pumpkin Mr. Russo's presentation will "What Can Be Done to Reduce Awards. Each of these students The members bought their
pie, home made croissants, and include a brief overview of Growing Teenage Drinking and must submit a humorous essay, materials at their local craft
chocolate p can cream pie. issues he's been dealing with Driving Problems." Th prizes a satire, a narrative essay or store and from Darlene Cason.
Rhine wine and freshly ground presently in Washington and for this contest are 10-$500 poetry. If anyone is interested She sells the materials and also
coffee wer served to com- issues concerning, teenagers in college scholarships and 25- $50 in this competition, contact Ms. teaches how to use them. Ms.
pliment the meal. politics, whi h will b the theme U.S. Savings bonds for Leabl in room 212 or 207 before Williams met Darlene at the

Ms. Leabl made good use for the program. A q stion and Honorable Mention. Four Oak January 20. craft show which was held
with th I ftovers from her answer period will open to Lawn seniors are participating. Three juniors will be hosen earlier in the school year. She
Thanksgiving meal. She the audience. They are Thomas Baxa, Danny to participate in a writing came to the club meeting on
whipped up two turkey pot pies This presentation is spon- Ruhl, Todd Pisarski and Lynn competition entitled National December 14 and instructed the
and turkey vegetable cream sored by the Social Studies Sawyer. Council of the Teachers of students on how to make the
soup. department and the Oak Lawn David Forrer, Darlene Chear, English Achievement Awards stained glass and how to do it

Every hristmas Ms. Leable Youth Corrunission. Arlene Cheal', and Mary in Writing. neat and proper.
f~~~-~~~~~l:)"~,,~~~~~-~l:)"~~~~1r-----,;,,,-,;,;,,-,,;,;,;;.:o:.------------...:.-:.------...

f Merry Christmas f '''/, ,, . ,i Spartantte Readers f
,..l:)...~...l:)...~l:)",l:)...e..l:)_l:)_~l:)",~",~l:)...l:)",~l:)...~l:)",l:)...l:)...l:)",l:)...~l:)",~¥.'

Relnenlb r
;rl:)<Stl:)",~l:)_l:)",l:)",l:)_l:)",l:)",l:)",l:)""'l:)",~l:)",l:)_l:)",~l:)_e..lS_~~",l:)_~~~~· ~l THE HOliday Shoppers' ~

1 FIRST CHOICE f
f SOUND \VABlmOU&,.~ ~
o ~

• t, ~

~oo f~ RECORDS. TAPES. VIDEO ,

, 8718 S. CICERO, ,
, r)

o OAK LAWN - 423-1800 il ,
, 0

'0 ~~ Mention This AD For 5100 Off i-
f Any Item 55°0 or More f
i Sale Items Excluded ~, ,
, we Have ALL ,
• 0

( The Entertainment YOU want I t far
~ 'aDd« Visit Our Classlca. Room' LM
~ Large Selection of compact Discs i IIVJ~_._
'0 Special Orders· Just Ask. g S~[~!I~~ ~'l ~-~ND ~-~. j

,. MASTFI\ CARD~
II 'TV[~:."ffO HONORED HERE --,,-.,

, 0 SAT"SU"Cl~O
.:...-.~e..~",l:)",l:)"'~~l:)",~~l:)",l:)",l:)_l:)"'I:>""~~_l:)",l:)",l:)"'I:>...~~t:>-.~",l:)~J- ~
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This month's female athlete
of the issue is none other than
Lois Claire Herman.

5'11" senior, Herman is on the
girls varsity basketball team
and has been for the past three
years. She is the starting for
ward for the team and led the
girls to their first victory,
against Thornwood Dec. I,
scoring 23 points.

Proving her consistency, Lois
dropp d ten baskets out of 15
attempt while grabbing 11
rebounds for the Spartans.

According to Coach Davelis,
she also played excellent
defense.

Lois received the most
valuable girls basketball player
award last year and has hopes
of making all- onference this
year,

Coach Davelis feels that Lois
was responsible for keeping
Oak Lawn close in the half and
for coming back in the game for
a final score of 56-52.

Herman

of issue

ThiS year's roster in lud s
seniors and co-captains Lisa
Entr ss and Julie Geraghty;
juniors J nny Karel, Lynn
Reilly, Lynda Dembraski,
Patsy Mondry and Lisa Sonzski.
Sophomores include Shawn
Ashenfelter and Linda Donnely.
Freshmen include Renee
Harrington, Traci J endrzejak,
Kim Kachel, Kari Krauss, Teri
McEntee, Melissa Olmos,
Kathy R delsperger, Laurie
Tallon, W ndy Valone, Janeen
Venturella and Colleen
Williams.

Senior Julie Geraghty did
well on th uneven bars and the
vault, while junior Lynda
Dembraski did well on the
balance bam.

This year's twenty-member
team will be at varsity level
only because of the lack of an
assistant coach.

Coach Johnson feels that the
team's toughest competition
this y ar will be Thornwood,
whom they me t on Jan. 17.

Christmas break should
result in some tough workouts
for the girls.

They will participate in a
Tinley Park Invitational
tomorrow, Dec. 17, at 6:30 p.m.
Th ir challengers include
Bradley-Bourbonnais,
Hillcrest, Homewood
Flossmoor, Rich East, Sand
burg, Stagg, Tinley Park and
Thornridge. Th cost for adults
is $2.00 and $1.00 for students
with Id's.

The Oak Lawn girls gym
nastics team began their season
with disappointment, as four of
the varsity girls could not
participate.

Injuri s and illnesses kept
these girls out of the Dec. 3
Downers Grove North In
vitational. These girls included
Lisa Entress, Lynn Reilly,
Patsy Mondry, and Shawn
Ashenfelter.

Although the overall team did
not do well, Coach Susan
Johnson feels that the girls did
well individually.

"For only a week and a half to
practic, they did well in
dividually for the start of the
season," stated Coach Johnson.

Although the Porn Pon squad
didn't do as weiJ as they had
hoped on Nov. 19 in the Olympia
Fields competition, they gained
experience for future com
petitions. The squad competed
in the novice section, since this
was the team's first time in
competition.

The squad was judged on
routine progression, con
fidence, showmanship-spirit,
general appearance and over·
all performance.

The routine itself was to
.. Maniac" and judged by the
variety of steps, the music and
routine compatibility, props,
kick lines and choreography.

The routine was judged by
two judges, one of whom was a
choreographer for Broadway
shows.

The competition itself took an
hour, but by the time the points
were tallied up and awards
were distributed, the event
lasted seven hours.

The squad scored highly in
appearance and spirit. The
judges were looking for a dif
ferent type of routine similar to
cheerleading moves, rather
than a dance routine.

The squad has learned what
judges expect and is thankful
for the opportunity to compete.
They now have started to work
to improve techniques and to
choreograph a new routine.

Indoor tracl

Injuries plague
gymnastics team

Pom'·pons

work on

new routine

hegins soon
Tryouts for girls indoor track

will begin Jan. 15 and will run
for about a w ek. Cuts will be
made during the second week,
but coaches Mrs. Reynolds and
Mrs. Michals hope they will not
have to make any cuts this year.

This will be the first year in
whiCh indoor track will be on a
tryout basis. In the past, ac
cording to Coach Reynolds, the
team has been so large that it
became difficult to work with
the girls individually.

Mrs. R ynolds and Mrs.
Michals will both be looking for
sincerity when tryouts begin.

"The girls must really want to
work if they want to be on the
team," stated Coach Reynolds.

Both Reynolds and Michals
are really excited about this
season.

"We should really have a
great team this year," added
'oach H ynolds.
The team's first meet will be

held Jan. 30 against Thornton.
"A goo meet to start with,"

conclud d\ oach Reynolds.
\ "

Frosh B~Ball

The freshman girls basketball
team has been selected for this
year and began their season
with a win over Homewood
Flu 'smoor 25-22 Thursday, Dec,
8.

Thc starters for thc team
consist of Dcc OllllC('lnskl,
Kelly Taylor, Amanda aldez,
Danctte Invastantn and Doreen
McCauley.

The team will again be
coached by Mrs. 'h ryl
Michals, with Senior Sissy
Peterson helping out as the
assistant coach.

Roundmg off the roster for the
12-member team are Allison
Sargent, Chris Helzlllg, Julie
Wood, Liz Karczynski, Pmky
Hogers, Kathy Jesse and Dian
Odehnal.

• •Jogging

She majored in physical
education in college and, as she
recalls, "I wanted to coach
gymnastics for as long as I can
remember."

Mrs. Johnson was hir d as a
perman nt substitute aft r
graduating in 1982. ThiS job also
included coaching participation
in at least two activiti s. These
activities for Mrs. Johnson
included girls gymnastics and
girls cross-country.

She was the head coach of
girls cross-country last year
during which time Mrs.
Reynolds was on a temporary
leave.

Along with girl gymnastics,
Mrs. Johnson also took part in
the boys gymnastics program in
the spring, as she was the
assistant coach.

Coach Johnson keeps her trim
body in good physical shape by
doing vigorious workouts.
These include swimming thre
times a week, strength
workouts and 100 sit-ups a day.
Her strongest physical ac
tivities include swimming and
gymnastics.

When ask d how well she
thinks the girls gymnastics will
do this year, she replied, "With
hard enough work and
dedication, we should take
conference on both levels."

Reynolds
•supervises

Mrs. Reynolds is supervising
a jogging program after school
on Mondays and Wednesday for
boys or girls.

The program is open to
cveryone and consi ts of pre
workouts including aerobics,
stretching out and use of the
weight room.

Mrs. Reynolds feels that this
would be a good chance for
stud nts interested in track to
get some pre-conditioning
before the season begins.

"I hope more of my track
people will com out and get in
shape, they need to start run
ning," she emphasized.

Coach Reynolds feels very
strongly toward this jogging
program.

"It's a chance for people to
get some exercise without being
forced," she added.

to go skiing

Forward Lois Herman was
the leading scorer with 23 points
while Guard Dor DiMartino and
center Debbie Behling added 12
points each.

Kelli Kamp nga and Pam
usemiehl did an excellent

rebounding job to put the
Spartans on top.

oach Davelis emphasizes
how well the girls did in the
second half of the game by
stating, "In the second half the
girls did a super job defen
sively, they were able to break
the opposing team's press. They
hustled and played hard."

Ecology club

Th Ecology club will be
skiing in January, with 2 trips
being plann d.

The first trip, planned for
January 4 and 5 is in the Palos
forest preserve area to allow
beginning skiers to get ac
customed to cross-country
skiing. They will be assisted in
learning techniques by Mr.
John Brodemus, who is a
trained cross-country ski
teacher.

The second, and longer of the
two ski trips, is a four-day trip
to Eagle River, Wisconsin,
January 19-22, where students
will get to ski both intermediate
and advanced ski trails.

Students are reminded that
the list of the 27 members going
to Eagle River will be posted
January 10 at room 274.

player her sophomore year
while being captain her
sophomore and junior years.

She also was on the track
team in high school during her
freshman y ar.

After graduating from high
school in 1978 Mrs. Johnson
attend d the University of Iowa.
Although she did not compete in
gymnastics during college, she
ta ught lessons and classes
which involved the sport.

by Dawn Peleckiss

Varsity Bas~etball

What fantastic result came
with last year's hiring of Mrs.
Susan Johnson? How about 1982
varsity girls gymnastic co
conference champions, along
with Tinley Park?

Last year, of course, was Mrs.
Johnson's first year of coaching
gymnastics h re at Oak Lawn.
She b gan as assistant coach to
head coach Mr. Howard Rubin.

"It was hectic, but I loved it,"
exclaimed Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson has had quite a
bit of experience in the sport of
gymnastics over the years. She
participated in gymnastics in
high school while attending
Homewood-Flossmoor her
freshman, sophomore and
junior years. During the mid
season of her junior year she
broke her left arm and was
unable to participate her senior
y ar.

Her special talent in all
around gymnastics granted her
the honor of most valuable

Back row, left to right: Laura Parson, Mary LaGiglia, Diane
Hickey, Lynn Pryzbyla, Heidi Nuel, Cheryl Akouris;

Front row: Trisha Brannigan (alternate), Mary Beth Heiting,
Jean Bedore, Tracy Melvin.
partanite

Johnson brings experience

The girls varsity basketball
team was victorious in their
first game Dec. I, defeating
Thornwood 56-52.

This year's team, who is
coached by Mr. Chu k Davelis,
includes seniors Dor DiMartino,
Lois Herman, Pam Susemiehl
and juniors Kellie Kampenga,
Lynn Schultz, Margie Stanton,
Renie Mayer, adia Ziad,
Kathy Doyle and Debbie
Behling.

The girls were behind 34-21
after the first half and, ac
cording to Coach Davelis, made
a super comeback.

Cheerleaders
chosen

The new Varsity Basketball
Cheerleaders have been
selected. They include Heidi
Nuel, captain; Lynn Pryzbyla,
co-captain; Laura Parson;
Mary LaGiglia; Diane Hickey;
Cheryl Akouris; Marybeth
Heiting;. Tracy Melvin; Melissa
Norton; Jean Bedore; Trisha
Brannigan, alternate.

The judges rated the girls on
their poise, pep, appearance
and their performance of splits,
jumps and cheers. The judges
always look for girls who can
perform well, incite a crowd
and be enthusiastic about
representing OLCHS.

Judges included Ms. Evans,
Ms. Ragsdale, Ms. Bibeau, Mr.
Scarpelli, Mr. Dzurison and Ms.
Johnson.

The squad'S season started
with the Thanksgiving Tour
nament at Hinsdale Central.
The cheerleaders will continue
practicing twice a week to
improve their routines for the
season.



Four shine on wrestling mats
Oak Lawn's varsity wrestling

team, plagued by injuries and
forfeits, started their season
winning two dual meets, while
losing four.

Forfeiting 105 Ibs. and 167 Ibs.
weight class s have cost the
Spartans at least two meets.
Only a single wrestler has oc
cupied the 105 Ibs. slot this
season, while an injured Jon
Popp waits out his lower back
problem before his return to the
lineup.

Beating Thornwood 37-29 and
Rich Central 50-14 have
highlighted the young season.

Head Coach huck Lawson
blames the vacant weight
classes as the cause for the

team's lack of consistency.
"Th p ople we have wrestling
arc'doing a great job. H's been
thc forfeits and injuries that are
hurting our performance as a
team," said Lawson.

The "Magnificent Four" of
Arminas, Kestian, Armstrong
and Sullivan have been the
team's mainstay on the mats.
Arminas (122 Ibs.) is un
defeated, at 6-0, with four pins.
He leads the team in pins,
takedowns and total team
points.

Behind Arminas is Kestian
(155 Ibs.) with a 6-0 record, the
team high in reversals and
second with 24 team points.

Armstrong (l38lbs.) has a 5-1

rccord, suffering his only loss to
a state qualifer. The "DikeI'''
has contributed 23 team points
to his team's cause.

Sullivan (119 lbs.) has a 5-1
r cord with 24 team points. H
has improved greatly sinc last
season and is gaining leader
ship qualities.

Juniors Lee Maniatis (126
Ibs.) and Dave Skinner (98) are
also wrestling better than each
has in the past. They may be the
key to Oak Lawn's future next
season.

Lawson's Wrestler of the
Week for the first six contests
was senior Joe Arrninas.

Although for most Christmas
vacation is a time to rest and

relax, the Oak Lawn squad will
'ontinue to practice day in and

day out for the Hinsdale
Tournament, December 22-23.
The "Magnificent Four" must
c rtainly be favored to place, in
this, one of the state's more
difficult tourneys.

As for their chances in con
ference competition, they must
beat outr favorites Stagg and
Shepard. It is very possible that
few individuals may take
conference on their own.
Kestian, Sullivan and Arminas
are paving their own paths to
the title, while Armstrong has
at least one very tough op
ponent.

The varsity team has added a

weightlifting program to
supplement their veryday
practic s. Numerous exercises
are done in high rep tition in
order to increase "muscle
endurance," as Lawson puts it.

If the Spartans work as hard
as they have in the past, good
things will come their way.
Senior wrestler Mike Arm
strong described the team as,
"Strong at some weights and
mediocre at others." The
example set forth by the
"Magnificent Four" exem
plifies how the entire team must
live and breathe to attain the
conference title. If they can
catch on, Oak Lawn will have
more than just an outside shot
at it.

Eastlllan refs football final Ol Athletes of Issue

Spartans win Hinsdale tourney

by Bob Ryan

Mr. Tom Ea trnan, known to
some as an ordinary driver
'ducation teachcr, took part in
officiating th 5-A State
Championship game at Nor
thwestern's Dyche Stadium in
the final football game of the
1983 season.

Eastman has been officiating
porting events for the past 25

years. He started as a
ba. ketball I' fcree U1 1958 and
then in 1966 made the move to
what was his fancy - officiating
football games.

Th game of football was no
stranger to Eastman. He played
for four years at Parker High
School in hicago and four more
in college at Peru State
( ebraska State Tea her's

'ollege). During his years as a
basketball referee, he also gave
his..Jime coaching football. At
Grays Lake High School he not
only coached the football team,
but the basketball and golf
teams as well. At Oak Lawn
High S 'hool he coached football
at all levels for four y ars; in all
eight years of coaching ex-
pcricncc.

The IllinOIS High School
ASSOCiation and statc teams
decide which officials Will work
th playoffs. Eastman was
choscn in that select group. He
has b en involved 111 the state
playoffs for the past 10 years,
but this season was the first
time he was selected for the
state final.

Eastman said he found the

state final as easy, or easier, to
officiate as a regular season
game. "We have found they
(the playoffs and final) ar
easi I' to officiate because they
are better coached and their
players are bett I' skilled.
These kids know what is at
stake and make fewer
mistakes, thus committing very
few fouls. Playoff games are
actually the easiest of all," said
Eastman.

Although he do sn't want to
go much further into higher
levels of officiating, he has
worked some small college ball
and semi-pro football games in
the past. He is a rare example of
a man who has accomplish d
his goals and met his ambitions
face to face.

The Athletes of the Issue for December are varsity wrestlers (L
to R) Mike Sullivan, Joe Arminas, Kri Kestian and Mike Arm
strong. The four have an Incredible combined record of 32-4.

partanite

Oak Lawn's varsity practices for an upcoming game.

The varsity basketball team
got off to an impressive start,
winning the Hinsdale Central
Tournament in the season's
early goings. They are now 2-2
with one conference loss, that to
Shepard.

Playing especially well for
the Spartans have been seniors
Mike Macek, Randy Stancik,
who received all-tournament
honors at Hinsdale, guards Dan
Ruhl and Scott Cummins and
Tom Baxa, who is fighting an
early season slump.

Coming off the bench, Paul
Partika, Vince Kasely, Scott
Peters and Jeff LaFoy have
been playing extremely well.

The conference champions of
last season will be in the run
ning again this year, according
to Head Coach Len Scaduto.
"We're as good as anybody in
the conference," he said. "If we
play up to our potential - hard,
intelligent basketball - we can
win it."

Although Oak Lawn has
played good basketball of late,
Scaduto believes if the team
improves in certain areas, they
can play even better. "We have
to pass the ball better, eliminate
turnovers, rebound better and
work~ defense," he says.

The Spartans have always
played exciting basketball for
their ever-so-loyal fans.
Scaduto guarantees that there
will be more of the same this
season. "We have extreme
quickness at the guard position
with Ruhl and Cummins. We
play exciting, fast-break
basketball. We're a quick
movement team. Whenever we
get the rebound, we're gone."

Overall, they have outscored
their opponents. Macek and
Stancik lead the team in points
scored. Dan Ruhl has im
pressive stats at the guard
position. He is a team player
who will pass more often than

shoot. He leads the squad in
steals and assists and is playing
extremely fine defense.

All-conference forward Tom
Baxa is optimistic about the
team's early season per
formances. "We're a smart
team-very explosive. Our only
problem is we slack off at
times."

It seems as though the skill,
the desire and the deter
mination all exist in the minds
of the Spartans. If they can get
their heads together and playas
a team, conference may be
within their reach for a second
straight season.

"Our only weak spot is our
mental attitude. If we can get it
together, we'll win conference,"
explained Baxa. That thought,
put into motion, may give
Scaduto and Oak Lawn another
winner.

PE classes
agood idea
Why do so many juniors and

seniors look forward to that
certain period of the day when
they have their Physical
Education class?

Now is the time of the year
when ice skating and bowling
activities are offered to up
perclassmen during their gym
hour.

Students get a chance to leav
s hool as a group and have fun
for 50 minutes. All the worries
of school are left behind and all
enjoy: learning to skate,
learning new stunts on skates,
playing ice hockey or bowling
competitively on two-person
teams.

The teachers have a good
time also. It gets them away
from the same old routine and
adds a little spice to their
careers.

~oys bowling
\\

is \s-ti" open

Want to try a sport that won't
infringe on your study habits?
Why not join the boys bowling
team? Boys bowling is a two
phased sport with all boys
bowling on Monday and then the
top 8 bowlers bowling against
other high schools in the South
west Suburban Bowling Con
fe.rence.

As of now, there are 8 teams
in the Monday afternoon league.
The league is still open to
anyone who is interested.

Conference bowling consists
of each high school presenting 2
four-man teams. There is also a
handicap team that adds a
handicap to the final scores.

Current conference teams
are: Bill Smith, Jeff Babiez,
Steve King, and Ron Nelson who
make up the scratch team. The
handicappers are: Joe
Weiskopf, Chris King, Terry
Ehn and Frank Sodars.

This year's conference teams
haven't done as well as past
teams compiling a 4-14 record
as of Dec. 1 which ranks last
among 5 other teams. Marist at
14-4 is in first place. "Our boys
are trying hard this year. It's
the inexperience that's hurting
us most," said Mr. Gahala,
sponsor of boys bowling. "We
have our freshmen and
sophomores bowling against
juniors and seniors from other
schools," he added.

Boys bowling costs $3.50,
which covers 3 games and bus
transportation. Shoes cost an
additional 50 cents. Any boy
interested, is to contact Mr.
Gahala in Rm. 31 after school.

Test your

sports IQ

trivia quiz
1. Q. Who was baseball's first

besignated hitter?
2. Q. Where did th 1968

Olympics take place?
3. Q. Which 3 baseball players

played in th 1930's through the
960's in the major leagues?
4. Q. Who was the first man

!elected to baseball's Hall of
!Fame?

5. Q. Which heavyweight
('hampion boxer once tried out
as a catcher for the Chicago
rubs'!

6. Q. Which college team was
he Rose Bowl winner in 1964?

7. Q. Who was the very first
lcavywcight champion boxer?

8. Q. Which sport clalffi d the
Irnost liv's in 1905?

9. Q. Who is Oak Lawn's
starting varSity wrestler at 155
Ibs.?

10. Q. Who will win this year's
Rose Bowl game?

1U11lI ~lI!1l/jj1~ ill/.L (OIl
UenSil)! S!J)! (6) uo eil. ilUO u1
Pil!P sJilAe\d ~illlO;) 6\ '1II?qlOo~

(B) Z6BI-ZQgl 'ueA!IIns '1 ul/or
(0 S!OU!m (9) OUI?! Jew A>!;)0H
(g) qqo:) puot1lJ\eH SnJA.L (I,)
0961-6f:61 'UOUJilt\ A;)>!JIW '0961
-6£61 'SWem!M P .L 'f:961-6£(iT
'uUAM A(J1?3 (f.J O.)IXJW 'All,)
O;)!X I'll (Z) l'lJilqW018 uOH (I )

:SJilMSUY
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.
office.

Members of the Oak Lawn
Community High School Jazz
Band directed by Mr. Kistner
include Lynn Roxas playing the
clarinet, Leo Borowski and
Peter Canellis on the alto sax,
Mike Sweic and Karen Van
derwarren on the tenor sax and
Paul Williams on the baritone
sax.

Playing trumpet are Carl
Baker, Kelly Burns, Dale
Cissna, Ed Hood and Ed Jaracz.
Randy Bogathy, Geoff
Chiarelli, Wendy Cissna and
Carl Phillips will all be playing
the trombone.

Jim Howatt will be playing
the electric bass, Todd Klietz
will play the piano, Bob Mar
shall will be on drums and Chris
Randle will play guitar.

Bunky Greene
to play for

Jazz Festival

Rascher
new leader
of Freshmen

Oak Lawn will be hosting the
25th Annual Jazz Festival
saturday, February 4.

Sixty-five schools, eighty-five
Jazz bands and show choirs will
be performing for honors. The
performances will be held in the
Spartan Gym, Auditorium
Gym, Little Theater, Gym 101
and the cafeteria.

An international recording
artist, Bunky Greene, will be
performing during the night
concert. He is an alto sax vir
tuoso.

The festival will be starting at
8:00 a.m. and will be ending at
4:30 p.m. and that is when the
best combo band and the best
Jr. High band will be picked.
That will conclude the daytime
activities.

At 7:30 p.m. the evening
activities will be starting.
Bunky Greene will be per
forming at this time and the six
best jazz bands and the two best
show choirs will be competing
for honors.

Some of the major schools
that will be appearing that day
will be the University of Illinois
band directed by John Garvey,
Eastern Illinois band directed
by Allen Harvey, the Northern
Illinois band directed by Ron
Model, Western Illinois band
directed by Dale Hopper and
the American Conservatory of
Music directed by Gregg
Sheaver.

Prices for tickets during the
daytime will be $1 at the door
for everybody and during the
evening $2.75 for adults and
$1.50 for students with I.D. at
th door. Student tickets will,

The freshman class has
elected their officers. Class
Officers are: Kirsten Rascher,
president, Lewis Lake, vice
president, Dina Goldstein,
secretary, and Julie Stancik,
treasurer.

The following class members
make up the Freshman Class
Advisory Board: Christine
Banach, Debra DeLap, John J.
Gonczy, Danette Ivastanin,
Ronald Jaracz, and Steve King;

Beth Anne Koruba, Lynda
Miszkiewicz, Sharon Moser,
Teri McEntee, Stacey Powers,
Gail Strassner, Kelly Taylor,
and Colleen Williams.

The freshmen had their first
activity on January 20. They
worked the basketball con
cession stand.

start again

Shield sales

Juniors sponsor

'Sweetheart'
The annual Sweetheart

Dance, sponsored by the Junior
class, will be held on February
11, featuring the band Paradise.

The dance will be held in the
Auditorium Gym from 8-11 p.m.
Attire will be semi-formal, with
the girls wearing dressy short
dresses and boys wearing suits.

Tickets will be $10 per couple
and will go on sale in the
cafeteria beginning Feb. 2 or
may be purchased from "lIny
JCAB member.

Char Porto will chair the
ticket committee, while Donna
Ruhl will be in charge of
decorations. Reem Diab will be
chairman of the food committee
and Tracy Melvin is in charge of
advertising.

Junior class officers include
Donna Ruhl, president; Tracy
Melvin, vice president; Reem
Diab, secretary; and Char
Porto, treasurer. Mr. Frank
Vazzana and Ms. Kathy Lyons
are class sponsors.

Yearbook sales will be going
on sale February 16-17 and
prices will be $16 for those who
did not purchase one during the

.first sale.
There will be a plastic cover

to protect the newly approved
full-<:olor cover of this year's
Yearbook.
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periods. The deadline for
personals will be February 8 at
the end of 5B lunch.

This will be the only issue of
the year that we will print
personals. The February issue
will come out February 17.

clerk. Within 45 days, you will
receive written
acknowledgment which will
show proof of your registration.

Failure to register may cost
you valuable benefits. Also,
failure to register with the
Selective Service within 30 days
of your 18th birthday is a
violation of Federal law and can
result in prosecution.

Please register. It's quick, it's
easy and it's the law.

Vol. 32 - No. 5

Porn pon squad

has new shirts
The Porn Pon squad has new

shirts for the basketball season.
Their football uniforms were
too hot to wear for the
basketball games when the
squad performs sidelines at all
home games. Each member
bought her own shirt for $13.
The girls also have their names
on them. The shirts are easy to
care for and comfortable to
wear.

The squad wore their new
uniforms to Parents Night last
Friday. The parents of the
senior members of the squad
were introduced and received
flowers.

Registration required

The Oak Lawn Jazz Band preparing for the 25th Annual Oak Lawn Jazz Festival to be held Saturday,
February 4. Sixty-five chools and eighty-five bands will be performing at the festival with show cboirs
om ~ 0 I tar reeDe wW perform at the BIght OD

Selective Service registration
is easy. Take five minutes and
visit your post office. Fill out
the form and give it to the postal

Personal ads for February

Current law requires
registration with the Selective
Service System for 18-year-Qld
males in order to obtain the
benefits of Federal student
financial aid and certain job
placement programs to further
their education and careers.

The Spartanite will be selling
classified ads for 25 cents the
first line and 50 cents for
remaining lines. The ads will be
on sale in the cafeteria on
February 1 during all lunch

Mr. Robert Peaslee passed
away on January 3, 1984.
Peaslee was a math teacher.
He had been in poor health
for some time. Had he come
back to school this year, it
would have been his 25th
year of teachiI}g at OL.

Mr. Peaslee lived on a
fann in Madison, Ind. He
would, as a treat, take along
a few of his students to show
them what it was like to live
on a fann.

Survivors include his
father, Walter; two sisters,
Mary Snavely and Margaret
Ward; and three brothers,
Charles, Walter and Allen.

Earl "Red" Bennage
passed away on December
21, 1983. Bennage was a
custodian at OL for 26 years.
He retired in June.

Mr. Bennage and his wife
Winnifred lived in Oak Lawn
and their three children
attended OL.

Ernie Miller, superin
tendent of buildings and
grounds, said about Mr.
Bennage, "He was a happy
g<rlucky type of guy and
everyone got along with
him."

Long-time
employees

remembered

New classes

Registration for next year's
classes will begin Jan. 31-Feb. 8
for juniors, Feb. 9-17 for
sophomores and Feb. 21-9 for
freshmen. Registration con
finnations will be sent home.
They must be returned to your
counselor with a parent
signature.

New classes for the 1984-85
year are as follows: Reading
Seminar, Humanities Ad
vanced; Expository Writing 1
which has the same criteria as
Expository Writing but a
change in name, Expository
Writing lA which will be taken
in place of Expository Writing 1
by advanced students, Ex
pository Writing No.2 which is
for students intending to pursue
their studies after high school.

Pre-requisities for the class is
English 1, English 2 or English 2
Advanced or Expository
Writing, Expository Writing 2
Advanced is for students who
have been involved in the Ad
vanced Programs in their
sophomore and junior years.

All the Expository Writing
classes are a semester long and
worth one credit.

Other classes offered are
Micro-Computer Math and
Advanced Computer Math.
Creative Writing will be
available for seniors only.

Evening Credit High School
registration for second
semester will begin Jan. 25 and
26 from 5:30 p.m.-8 p.m. and
Jan. 305 p.m.-7:30p.m. in Room
121. Students must obtain
registration forms from their
counselor. Classes will begin on
Monday, Jan. 30, 1984.

The fees for each class is
$25.00 for those living in school
district 229. There is an ad
ditional material fee for Art
classes. Students must be in
their fourth year of high school
or have withdrawn from high
school to attend.

For a list of classes offered
see your counselor.



SPEAKOUT
What Is your New Year's resolution?

OLhopeful
Resolution

Steve Fabian • Junior
"To get a B average academically

and lift weights every other day."

Mike Jaber - Junior
"To put OLCHS in a wmrung

tradition, both mentally and physically,
especially in football and baseball."

Usa Jones - Senior
"To make the rest of my senior year

the best time of my life! ! "

Mike Macek - Senior
"To dress like my hero Tom Landry

and spread the Word of the Lord."

A few weeks ago, I went around school asking students what they would like to see
changed at O.L., sort of a New Year's resolution.

The answers that I received varied a great deal from student to student.
One suggestion was for a student court. The court would consist of students and deans

discussing the facts of the "case." The verdict would be the disciplinary action which is
given.

Another suggestion was to have an indoor smoking area. When asked why an indoor
smoking area, his reply, "It's cold out there." I think that is gross, bad enough to smell
smoke from smokers but to have the school reek of it, no way!

An idea came up with the question, why can't you go home sick if your parents can't be
notified and you're eighteen.

Most students, when they are eighteen, have enough responsibility to take care of
themselves. If the reply is because students abuse this privilege, then why not have a
limit on it?

I also asked a teacher this question and his reply was an activity fee. I then discussed
this idea with other students who also thought it was a good idea.

An activity fee is one that would cover most of the costs at the beginning of the year.
The fee would include a yearbook, school newspapers, tickets to plays and entrances to
school home sporting events. I think this idea requires some thought.

I also heard a few complaints. .
First, student washrooms usually don't have toilet paper or soap in the soap (ijspen

sers. Well, at least some of the dispensers; the girls washroom on the second floor by
Room 268 doesn't even have a soap dispenser. Isn't that an unhealthy condition? This
matter should be looked into.

The other complaint I heard was against not being able to have a Sony Walkman in
study hall. If you keep your walkman on low so it doesn't bother anyone, why can't it be
worn? Study is your time, not someone else's.

But of all of the changes students wanted, they all had to do with school. I talked to one
student and she wanted fellow classmates to change and have more school spirit. So
remember: SPffiITS MORE IN 84!

Gina Giglio,
Editor

Grad Glimpses
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Ed Babbe, '78, attended Moraine Valley for a year and is now buying, repairing, and
reselling cars. He just bought a house in Evergreen Park.

Liz Cedano, '78, is now living in Champaign. She has enrolled in the College of
Education.

Mike Senka, '80, is working at Evergreen Cemetery and is married to Tina Jonaitis.
They have a tw~year-old son named Michael Jr.

Julie "Peach" McCarville, '77, is a four-year graduate of Lewis University where she
received a science degree in nursing. She is presently an RN at Christ Hospital.

Marty Jonaitis, '81, is attending his third year at Northern Illinois University. He's
majoring in industry and technology.

Linda Anderson, '82, is now working for Multimedia Cablevision.
Dave Conti, '83, is attending Purdue University. He is majoring in nuclear engineering.

He will be training in Quantico, VA., as a Marine Officer Candidate.

Calendar of Events

January

28 "Mash" - Little Theatre - 2pm, 8 pm
Sidewinders Chicagoland Wheelchair Sports, Inc. - Spartan Gym

30 Evening School registration - RID. 121- 5-7: 30 pm

February ..
1 NCA-Department meetings 1-3 pm

Spartan Athletic Booster Club - Teachers cafe - 8 pm
Guest speaker· Teen Alcoholism· Little Theatre -10: 45 -I pm Ms. Koll

4 Jazz Festival-8 am-10:30 pm· Kistner
Forensics Meet - IHSA Regional· Leary

8 Field trip - P.E. - Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 8-5 pm Dreger-Storer
9 Blood draw· Little Theatre - 8-2:30 pm

11 ACT test 8-12
Sweetheart Dance - Auditorium Gym - 8-11 :30 pm
Forensic Meet· IHSA Sectional

14 Valentine's Day Tea - Staff Cafe
15 Board of Education Meeting Rm. 123 -7: 30 pm
16 Field Trip - Environmental Science - Academy of Sciences

8-2:30 E. Maloney
17 Forensics Meet - State Finals

Spartanite



PEOPEL program provides
positive perspective

and the whole program is
running smoother than before.
Also, people no longer look at it
as being so different.

In comparison to other P.E.
classes, the PEOPEL program
covers the same activities in the
same time periods and is not
considered as being adaptive.
Among the activities involved in
the program are badminton,
softball, swimming, tumbling
and weights, basketball,
volleyball, tennis and jogging.
The PEOPEL class also often
competes with other P.E.
classes.

"The kids mesh very well,"
said Ms. Dome. "They are very
proud to be involved in the
PEOPEL program."

PEOPEL students are also
tested, like all other P.E.
classes, for their physical
abilities and so far everyone
involved in the program has
improved their skills.

"Our kids are in the 80th
percentile of overall fitness, "
said Ms. Dome.

Ms. Dome feels that the
program is a complete success
and has helped to reverse
negative attitudes towards
exceptional learners and has
increased the overall
awareness of the school. She
also finds great personal
satisfaction in being involved
and sponsoring the program.

"It's one of the best ex
periences I've had as a
teacher," she said. "I think it's
an excellent program and I'm
glad Oak Lawn had the
foresight to let us initiate it. It
doesn't get any better than
this."

work in this field and a good
outlet for people interested in
human services."

A total of 60 students are
involved in the program, 30 as
tutors and 30 as students. Tutors
in the program are required to
take a training class to help
them deal with the exceptional
students and understand why
each student is in the class.

Multiple Sclerosis, Cerebral
Palsy and visual and coor
dination impairments are some
of the "exceptions" that tutors
are educated about in order for
them to be better prepared,
more understanding teachers.
The class also helps to expand
the tutors' awareness and
humanness level and change
any iil!gative attitudes into
positive attidues.

These positive attitudes,
according to Ms. Dome, give
PEOPEL students the initiative
to take the risk of trying
something without being afraid
of being put down or ridiculed.
The words "good try" and "nice
try" are the most common ones
used in the PEOPEL program.

"In so-called 'regular'
classes, it is rare to hear
someone say 'nice try' or 'good
play,''' said Ms. Dome. "We
must change these negative
attitudes. In this program many
problems, like always being the
last one picked for teams, being
put down, and feeling unwanted
are stopped before they start."

She then conveyed a story
about one student who, during
the beginning of the swimming
unit, refused to leave the
shallow end of the pool and
constantly held on to the sides.

Ms. Dome and Ms. Surma Initiated the PEOPEL program at
OLCHS 3yean ago. The program hal been adopted in countriel 88

far al Belgium, England, Germany, and Australia.

After days of patiently working beginning stages, and has en-
with the student and en- countered several obstacles.
couraging him, tutors finally "At first the tutors were
convinced the student to take a apprehensive and there was a
few strokes. By the end of the negative reaction to the
unit he was paddling in the deep program, because it was new,"
end and even using the diving Ms. Dome said. "Also, tutors
boards. thought they would be singled

Changes like these aren't at out, but a lot of those fears left
all uncommon in the PEOPEL quickly."
program and, according to Ms. When asked about any
Dome, everyone involved is changes in the program, Ms.
positively influenced in some Dome said, "It really hasn't
way. changed much so far and I'm

The program, which depends very happy with the activities
on positive actions and team- now. The program is pretty well
work to improve students' set."
skills, was not widely known However, she also mentioned
throughout the school in its that tu~J'S are easier to get now
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Members for Booster Club

by Brian Bradtke

Perhaps the most misun
derstood and least known about
programsatO.L.C.H.S., but one
of the most effective is the
PEOPEL program. PEOPEL
stands for Physl$al Education
Opportunities for People who
are Exceptional Learners and
has been adopted at Oak Lawn
by Ms. Dome and Ms. Sunna.

For the past three years, the
PEOPEL program has allowed
exceptional learners to be fully
accepted into a regular physical
education curriculum, without
the negative feedback that may
have been present in previous
P.E. classes.

The PEOPEL program was
initiated in Phoenix, Arizona,
by Larry Delmor. Its purpose
was to provide a positive en
vironment for exceptional
learners to experience success
and personal enjoyment, while
still following a regular
physical education curriculum.

The program was so suc
cessful that it caught on and
quickly spread throughout the
country and even as far as
Belgium, Australia, Germany
and England.

So far only two Illinois schools
(DeKalb and Oak Lawn) have
adopted the program, but
representatives from District
230 (Stagg, Andrew, Sandburg)
have observed the program and
have decided to begin a
PEOPEL program in their
district also.

"The program sounded good
to me. I liked the concept and
the humanness," said Ms.
Dome. "I thought it was a real
opportunity for the tutors to

by Dawn Pelecldss

Many students and adults of
the Oak Lawn community don't
want to be bothered with
anything as unimportant as the
Booster Club.

The Booster Club? Who cares
about the Booster Club, right?
Wrong. Many of us should care
a lot more about an
organization as important as
our school's Booster Club.

As president of the Booster
Club, Mr. Richard Doyle has
been an active member for 5
years now and feels that the
main purpose of this club is to
"Generate school spirit."

There are 156 members in this
year's Booster Club, which
includes whole families counted
as one member.

The membership fee for the
club is $3.00, which includes
receiving two free admission
tickets to any of the various
sporting events. Each sporting
event costs $2.00 for adults,
which results in an extra $1.00 to
be contributed for the student
activities.

What exactly has the Booster
Club contributed to this school
and its activities?

The Booster Club spends a
great deal of its time raising
money in order to purchase
variable items for the school.
Athletic purchases have in
cluded equipment, the backup
scoreboard, portable speaker,
SpartaDite

player of the month plaques and
the trophy cases in the front of
the school.

The Club also sponsors and
votes on the Geri VanDeKreke
and Bill Godby awards which
are presented at the sports
banquets. The sports award
medal granted to those in
dividuals who have gone to state
for their athletic ability also is
sponsored by the Booster Club.

How does the Booster Club
obtain their funds for these
sports items?

They make much of their
money by selling buttons,
sweatshirts, t-shirts, mirrors
and bumper stickers at
wrestling, football and
basketball games, encouraging
others to join.

The members have recently
begun to sell hotdogs and pizzas
at football and basketball
games. Popcorn machines for
the concession stands also were
bought by the Booster Club.

There are also many ac
tivities sponsored by the club
including last year's Chicago
vs. teachers basketball game,
and the Booster Club tries to
introduce the parents with the
coaches at an after-game party.

Activities also include
keeping an advertisement book,
in which ads are sold to dif
ferent businesses in the area.

As an officer for three years,
Mr. Doyle experienced the

purchase of three video
recorders at a cost of $2,500
each.

The Booster Club meets the
first Wednesday of every month
in the teachers cafeteria. They
are divided into different
committees and discuss various
subjects concerning im
provements for the school and
athletic program.

The main objective for the
meetings is to introduce the
parents, especially those with
children involved in sports, to
the athletic program.

Mr. Doyle feels that not
nearly enough parents attend
the meetings.

He expresses his views on
these meetings by saying, "We
could get better participation
from parents whose children
are in sports.

"The Booster Club helps to
get parents involved, to come
out and watch their children
and other children play sports,"
Mr. Doyle added.

What's the reason for the lack
of participation from parents in
the community?

"A lot of people don't join
because they think there is hard
work involved," explained Mr.
Doyle.

Mrs. Freda Hogan, a Booster
Club member for nearly seven
years, also agrees with Mr.
Doyle about the reason for lack
of participation in stating,

..People are afraid that they
have to do too much.

"Nobody has to do what they
don't want to do," she added.

Mrs. Hogan was the club's
membership chairman for 6
years, but recently handed that
position over to Mrs. Linda
LaFoy,.

Mrs. Hogan was involved in
the Booster Club even before
her youngest son Frank became
involved in the athletic program
here. Surprisingly, Mrs. Hogan
still is currently involved in the
Club, although Frank is now in
college.

"Several parents' children
are in college and the parents
are still helping out," explained
Mrs. Hogan.

She has the second most
seniority in the Booster Club,
next to Mr. Chiavetti, who has
been a member for almost 10
years. Mr. Chiavetti also
remains an active member of
the Club, although his children
are out of high school.

Mr. Suchy, who at the present
time hasn't any children at
tending Oak Lawn, is also an
active member of the Club.

Mrs. Hogan states her opinion
on the lack of membership from
those parents who have children
involved in sports.

She explains that the main job
of the Booster Club is "selling
Memberships.' ,

"Many parents are afraid to

get involved," she states.
"Parents who don't have

children in high school wish that
the ones that do have children in
high school would help out a lot
more," she explains.

"There are very few people
that go to the. meetings," she
added.

According to Mrs. Hogan, the
amount that is paid for mem
bership is extremely useful.
"Money for enrollment helps
the children, it's not for the
members in the Booster Club,"
she states.

"This is not a profit
organization, we invest for
items for students in the
school," she continues.

Along with Mr. Doyle, Mrs.
Hogan also feels very strongly
in the lack of participation from
parents.

"Membership money and
support helps their children in
sports," she suggests.

Many times the Oak Lawn
School Board cannot come
through with equipment or
items needed for the athletic
department.

When the School Board can't
afford items, they turn to the
Booster Club.

"There isn't going to be a
Booster Club if the parents don't
get involved," explained Mrs.
Hogan.

"There won't be a place to
turn to for their athletic
program," she concluded.
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Music styles change

Exchange program
needs homes, students

charts with the song
"Photograph" reaching the top
of the charts in April.

Summer music was
dominated by 2 albums. The
Police's "Synchronicity"
propelled sky high with record
number sales, and 2 number 1
songs "Every Breath You
Take" and "King of Pain."
Right behind the Police was the
movie soundtrack "Flash
dance," which also had 2
number 1 hits, "What a
Feeling" and "Maniac."

Along with the music, there
was a new trend called "break
dancing" which is a com
bination of disco and pan
tomime and it is usually done on
the sidewalk.

Early fall was basically silent
but the new album of Genesis
soon heated up radios and has
really reached its peak. Along
with Genesis, another per
former, Lionel Richie, made
headlines in the fall. A new
group, Quiet Riot, produced the
album "Mental Health." Their
heavy metal sound was ac
cepted with extreme popularity.

Indeed, there have been many
changes on the roller-coaster of
music popularity in the last 10
years. We've had to say good
bye to such great performers as
Led Zeppelin, Jimi Hendrix and
the Who.

But we've seen the
comebacks of such greats as
Yes, Crosby, Stills and Nash,
and Elton John. No matter what
kind of music you enjoy, keep on
enjoying it because that's what
it's for.

The students, ages 16' and 17,
will arrive in late August, 1984.

They are eager to learn about
America and experience living
as part of a warm and loving
American familiy. They will
attend your local high school
and return home to Europe in
late June or early July, 1985.

Families with junior high
school age children or younger
and those with children no
longer living at home, are
especially encouraged to apply.

ASSE is also seeking qualified
American high school students,
ages 16, 17 and 18, who would
like to spend a high school year
attending school and living with
a Scandinavian, Swiss, British
or Germany family, or take
part in a six-week family stay in
Scandinavia or Germany
during the summer of 1984.

For those interested in doing
this contact: Mar~e Sandburg,
15 N. County Line Road, Hirur
dale, IL 60521 or phone (312)
654-0919. Letters must contain
the writer's address and
telephone number.

"Saturday Night Fever" turned
the music into a financial
goldmine.

Records were sold in record
numbers and disco had started
a new fashion trend across the
country. White 3-piece suits
were in, blue jeans were out.

Many bands jumped on the
disco-bandwagon with hopes of
instant fame and fortune. These
groups soon realized that disco
was a fast fading fad and that
the popularity was returning to
those steady rock and roll
groups.

The 80's brought some groups
the recognition that they had
worked for in the 70's. Chicago's
Styx and REO Speedwagon,
along with Rush dominated the
album charts for the first year
and a half of the new decade.
Another band, Genesis, which
had been producing quality
music for years, made a giant
leap at this with the album
"Abacab." A new supergroup,
Asia, which produced the album
"Asia," dominated everything
associated with music in the
spring and summer of 1982.

Michael Jackson's "Thriller"
album which came out in the
fall of '82 went unnoticed until
"Billie Jean" first played. After
this it was a snowball effect
with many of the songs on his
album reaching the charts.

That brings us to 1983. A
British rock band called "Def
Leppard" made the headlines
for most of the spring with their
album "Pyromania." Three of
their songs scored high on the

American families are
needed for European high
school students from Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, Finland,
Great Britain, Switzerland and
Germany for the 1984-a5 high
school year, by the American
Scandinavian Student Ex
change program.

"The ASSE's high standards
assure a quality experience for
all participating families and
students," says ASSE Midwest
Regional Director Warren
CJ:\que.

All students are carefully
screened in Europe by their
school and the local ASSE of
fice.

They all are very fluQDt in
English and all will have their
own spending money and will
have complete medical and
liability insurance. If there are
any problems, ASSE provides
support for families and
students during the year
through fully trained local
volunteer area representatives,
are available whenever needed.

Music has undergone many
varied changes in the past
decades. Many were fads but
some were highly successful
trends. The way people listen to
music also has changed over the
years.

In the past 10 years, the styles
of music changed frequently
except for one and that's rock.

Rock itself has produced
many offspring styles such as
"soft rock or easy listening
rock," "heavy metal or acid
rock" and "southern fried
rock. "

Amidst all of these different
sounds, some groups have used
a combination of these sounds
for their format. Some exam
ples are groups such as Led
Zeppelin, The Police, Van
Halen, The Who and Rush. They
and many others have found
that if you're going to be
popular, you must also remain
steady with your sound.

"New Wave" music, until
recently, had a rough ride here
in America due to the intensely
popular bands who made their
marks here. One new wave
band which did have popularity
throughout was the band
"Devo" which is short for de
evolution.

Country-Western music
became popular in the late 70's
due to the movie "Urban
Cowboy." The slow-paced
country love songs lasted for
about 2 years but there are still
some southern fried bands
around such as Alabama, The
Charlie Daniels Band, and 38
Special keeping the pace.

The "Disco" trend of the mid
to late 70's definitely made its
mark in music history. It
started as just dancing in
nightclubs with brightly lit
dance floors. The movie

the building. "Juniors and
seniors didn't have to stay for
study hall and it was a lot
harder to get external. Also, you
got to have four cuts before
anything happened," said
Dione. People at Kennedy didn't
need to have a call for absence,
and there was late and early
arrival.

"I found it weird when I
walked into the locker room and
none of the locks were locked
up. At Argo if it wasn't locked, it
was gone," Sharon said.

Now that this is their new
school and home, Sharon,
Tammy and Dione will never
forget the friends they made
along the way.

:Remembering

Your Valenline. ~

New students
adjust to life
at Oak Lawn

Changes of any kind are
usually hard to adjust to,
especially when you leave your
home and all your friends.
Though it is hard to adjust, it
isn't impossible to settle down
and make new friends. With a
school as big as OL, many new
students come here from all
over. Sharon Kelly, Tammy
Miskevics and Dione DeMott
are just a few students who
transferred here.

Sharon, a senior, came here
last year from Argo. She feels
this school is stricter. So does
Tammy, who came from
Kennedy and Luther' South.
"The halls are a lot clea~r and
teachers are stricter,'{ said
Tammy. "It seemed that kids
knew more than the teachers,"
Tammy also said. Dione
DeMott, who transferred from
Hinsdale Central said that OL is
easier.

Meeting new friends could
sometimes be difficult,
especially when you've come
from a different area where
kids dress and act differently.
Dione came from a neigh
borhood where the kids dressed
in skirts and nice outfits all the
time; it was uncommon for
students to wear faded jeans.
Sharon and Tammy said the
students at the schools they
went to wore faded jeans and
flannels and kids here dress
classier.

When asked how the students
treated them when they first
arrived, the reaction was dif
ferent. Some students started to
talk to the new students right
away and welcome them, while
others stayed in their own
cliques. "People started to
come up to me and talk. That
made me feel good," Tammy
stated.

As most of us know, open
campus here isn't like it used to
be, with people only leaving
around lunch times, but at other
schools they couldn't even leave

French Club
prepare

for e change
Last night the parents of the

French Club students who are
participating in the French
American student exchange
held a meeting to discuss the
arrangements.

The French Club students will
visit Paris and the surrounding
areas, and London and the
surrounding areas from June
11-24. The trip will cost each
student $1,000, which includes
transportations, tours and all
the accommodations.

Last night the parents were
given a list as to what to expect
from the French, because their
habits are a little different from
ours. For example, they are
very energy-conscious; when
they leave the room, they may
turn off a light, even if someone
is still in the room. The
American students were also
told to be on their best behavior.

Ernie Miller has been the
director of building and grounds
at OLCHS for the past 14 years.
Running the building is the
major responsibility Mr. Miller
holds.

Mr. Miller keeps up the
athletic fields, which include
football, baseball, softball and
track.

When asked what makes his
job most difficult, he replied,
"vandalism". Winter heating
and other requests that are
made, also make it difficult.

During the years Mr. Miller
has been here, his most
memorable task was when he
and 3 other men spent their
Christmas Day at school
because a water pipe had burst.
It took them approximately 8
hours to clean up the 4 rooms
and cafeteria where the water
had been.

In Mr. Miller's spare time he
enjoys building doll house
furniture and cabinets.

Miller keep

OL together
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Cutforth to
show slides
The Social Science Depart

ment will host a lecture by Lorel
Cutforth about his visit to Cuba
as an educational consultant on
February 17. Mr. Cutforth is the
principal of Covington school
and will also present a slide
show showing his visit. All
Social Science classes are in
vited to attend.

A newsletter will be sent to
the parents of freshman and
sophomore students by the
Social Science department
outlining department
programs, hono('s and ac
tivities, course descriptions,
recommendations and guest
lectures. According to Mr. Hill,
the newsletter is intended to
keep parents in touch with
what's going on in the depart
ment.

A department honor roll was
posted at the end of the first
semester in order to recognize
outstanding Social Science
students. The students had to
have "A's" in at least 2 Social
SCience classes in order to be
honored.

In March, guest lecturer Dr.
R. Kovarik from Chicago State
University will present a slide
lecture presentation on com
munist China. More details will
be available in later issues of
the Spartanite or from Mr. Hill.

Junior members include
Wade Alexa, Jeffrey Babiez,
Cynthia Beckett, Karin Borg,
Tammy Cunningham, Dan
DeLap, Brian Dunne, Patti
Feehan, James Frale, Cynthia
Haack, Lisa Hetzel, Deborah
Janiak, Ed Jaracz, Tina Jendr
zejak, Cheri Johandes, Lisa
JWlge.

Also, Michelle Karpus, Karen
Libert, Pamela Manley, Gina
Mazzocco, Michelle Myers,
Susan Nordquist, Dale
Pacourek, Jean Parillo, Laura
Pesek, Jamie Putz.

Also Colleen Roche, Lynn
Roxas, Donna Ruhl, Donna
Sadler, Julie Schmudde, Lynne
Schulz, Dona Sobzak, Tammy
Spirakes, Ann Staudt, Karyn
Stupak, Linda SWI, Karen Tebo,
Julie Wills and Laura zakowski.

Also, Heidi Jachna, Lisa
Jones, Laurie Juris, Todd
Klietz, Karen Knapp, Corinne
Kruse, Jeff LaFoy, Laura Lake,
Steven Leary, James Leikel,
Mike Macek, Mike McKinney,
Kyria Merle, Cynthia Morrell,
Howard Morris, Indira Nowak,
Heidi Nuel, James O'Connor,
Suzanne Parker, Laura Parson,
Dawn Peleckis, Daniel Pesek.

636-9890
Southwest & 55th ct.

Toys for Tots
success for NHS

The National Honor Society
will take a trip to Northwestern
University this month and will
also sponsor a Muscular
Dystrophy fundraiset. A date
for the fWldraiser has not yet
been set, but will be annoWlced
when available in the Spar
tanite.

The Toys for Tots program,
which was sponsored by the
NHS in December, was a great
success according to Mr. Hill.

This year's members are
seniors Cheryl Akouris, Loreli
Basak, Brian Bradtke, Pat
Carroll, Arlene Chear, Curt
Chiarelli, Wendy Cissna, Scott
Chu, Christine Croft, Scott
Cummins, Peggy Cunningham,
Lisa Entress, David Forrer,
Kerry Graessle, Stanley
Theodore Gratt, Connie Han
nion, Lynn Hardt, Debbie
Hnatovic.

The officers of the 1983-84
N.H.S. are Pat Carroll,
president; Jim Leikel, vice
president; Angela Zekios,
secretary; Brian Bradtke,
treasurer. The N.H.S. is
sponsored by Mr. Hill.

History fair

holds contest
The Chicago Metro History

Fair has laWlched its sixth
annual competition for high
school students in four northern
Illinois cOWlties, with $1,000
scholarships and $25 to $500 in
cash earmarked for finalists in
a program that culminates with
an awards ceremony next
spring.

Students in public, private
and parochial high schools in
Cook, DuPage, Kane and Lake
coWlties are developing ideas
now in a competition that in
vites them to chronicle any
aspect of family, community or
cultural history in the Chicago
area.

Topics ire limited only by the
imaginatioo. and creativity of
students and -can include any
historical investigation of
family members or ancestors,
buildings, blocks, neigh
borhoods, communities,
business and commercial en
terprises, museums and land
marks, and historical figures,
including office holders, to
name but a few.

Competition is available in
.three categories-essays,
exhibits and performances
and students may combine
talents and energies and enter
as teams.

Regional contests will be held
in March, the finals May 16-20 in
the Chicago Public Library
Cultural Center.

JOY..OF FLOWER'S

SWEETHEART A.CE
SPECIAL

[10% OFFI

CE film
to be shown

busy place
Media Center

The Media Center presently
contains approximately 50,000
books, offering both fiction and
non-fiction. Students find many
of these books interesting. The
primary purpose of the Media
Center is to serve the
educational, vocational and
recreational interests of the
students.

The Media Center currently
subscribes to 275 magazines,
covering a wide variety of in
terests. Such popular areas as
sports, fashion, music, autos,
science, history and computers
are just a small example.

As always, reasonable
student requests for magazines
and even books are accepted
and purchased. This is just one
of the ways they serve the in
terests of the students.

During the last school year
close to 15,000 books and 10,500
magazines were circulated
from their collection. Ap
proximately 115,000 students
were served during the 1982-83
school year. That is an average
of 668 students per day.

If you have any questions on
where to find a book or
magazine, feel free to ask any of
the librarians. The Media
Center is by far one of the most
useful as well as entertaining
features of OLCHS.

The North Central Evaluation
is getting under way. The
committee assignments for the
self study have been made. The
process of selecting the visiting
committee is currently in
progress and will be finalized
soon.

A department meeting
devoted to North Central will be
held February 1. The meeting
will have an explanation of the
evaluation with the aid of a film
showing the history of North
Central.

Dr. ~onald Reber, chairman
of the visiting committee, will
be here to answer questions and
give presentations. The School
and Community and Philosophy
and Objectives committees will
also make presentations of their
work and findings so far.

Other general and specific
curricular committees will
organize and start in the next
few weeks.

Jack ThomRson
Oldsmobtle
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Bergman."
The reason Mr. Collins only

considers himself a movie buff
is because he received no basic
backgroWld courses in film
while in college. He did take
some drama courses though. He
gives credit to this lingering
interest from just plain
childhood fascination.

When asked if there were any
comparisons to be made bet
ween the movies of the 50's and
those of recent years, he said,
"Today's movies are
technically better with their
special effects and sOWld. But
the movies of the 50's had a
certain innocence and charm to
them, that has until recently
disappeared. The movie content
itself has improved from the
seventies. An example of this
would be the movie IE.T.' which
showed that movies can be fWl
and entertaining if you use this
great m.!dium correctly."

Mr. Collins says he doesn't
allow the movie critics to affect
his judgment or opinion on a
movie. When asked if he ex
pects to get something out of
every movie he replied, "I go to
every movie just to watch the
movie on the basis with which it
was meant. It's hard.for me to
go to a movie and not try to get
something out of it."

cosmetologist.
Taking cosmetology can

change a person's life because
the cosmetologist meets many
new people and learns much
about herself. Much respon
sibility is given to the Cameo
students.

Two former OLCHS students
who were in the Cosmetology
program put in 1000 extra hours
and became teachers at Cameo.
They are Ms. Julie Borg and
Ms. Maureen Probst.

Cameo also gives students the
chance to enter competitions.
The students compete in the
areas of hairdressing, hair
coloring and make-up.

Kathy Smikoski has been in 2
competitions this year and took
3rd place for hair coloring.

As a senior at Cameo, the
student is eligible to join VICA.
The seniors in VICA for Cameo
this year are: Kathy Smikoski,
Lynn Sawyer, Connie Zwier and
Debbie Alexander.

Any junior or senior in
terested in taking cosmetology
should see their counselor
immediately for the
registration application.

OLDS

DEALER

4040 W. 95th Street
Oaklawn, III. 60453

422-2500

Here at Oak Lawn, there are
only a few people who can call
themselves experts. When it
comes to movies, there's only
one expert and that's Mr.
Collins, although he will only
refer to himself as a movie buff.
His knowledge on movies is
limitless.

He began watching movies in
the early 50's when he was 8 or 9
years old. Back then he was
caught up in all o()f the horror
movies of that time. Some of
these include the movies "The
Giant" and "The River of No
Return," which starred Robert
Mitchum and the then sex
goddess, Marilyn Monroe.

Of all the actors and actresses
Mr. Collins has watched on the
screen, Marilyn Monroe holds
his fancy. He wasn't alone in his
feelings. Marilyn Monroe
captured the hearts of many a
movie-watcher. Her beauty and
sex appeal of that time was
Wlmatched. She brought about
new boWldaries for good and
bad taste back then. Her WI
timely death in 1962 is still
shrouded in a cloud of mystery.

When asked what his favorite
movie was, Mr. Collins smiled
and said, "Without a doubt
'Casablanca'. Nothing more
needs to be said about this
classic which starred Hum
phrey Bogart and Ingrid

Collins sees
movie changes

Cosmetology is not so easy
Many people used to think of

beauty school as an easy career
choice. They believed anyone
who went to beauty school was a
dumb dropout who wasn't
smart enough to become a
doctor or lawyer.

Lately, society's attitude is
changing. People have become
more vain and will spend
almost anything to be at
tractive. That is where the
cosmetologists come into the
picture.

Cosmetology deals with
careers in the beauty field.
Many students either don't
know what cosmetology is or
that it is even offered to them.

In the program, students
attend chool part of the day
and then they attend Cameo
Beauty School for part of the
day. Cosmetology students also
attend Cameo on Saturdays.

After the student has put in
1500 hours, 'she must pass both
the practical and written parts
of the school's test. After
passing the school's test, the
student receives a diploma.

Then the student must take
the State Board Exam to
become a licensed
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There's an art
to taking a test

Tips for making choices for
entering trade school

Test taking can be made
simple. There is no single rule
to "ace-ing" tests, but here are
a few general rules that can
make test taking easy.

Well prepared notes can be
used for later studying. There
are two types of notes: class
notes and homework notes.
Class notes should be clear and
written in sentence fonn if
possible. These notes should
have a heading and be dated.
Things emphasized by the
teacher should be marked
because they could show up on
the test.

Homework notes should
outline the chapter. Putting
questions before the answers
also makes it easier for later
reference.

Going over notes once a week
will help you learn
memorization. Underlining or
highlighting with a yellow
marker will get your attention
on the important material. This
type of regular reviewing can
help for a pop quiz.

Cramming is not a good idea
because you don't remember
everything and you are liable to
forget what you already know.
If you stay up late studying the
night before, you will be too
tired and strained to be able to
do your best. Studying should be
planned for better recollection
at test time.

No two persons learn and
study the same way. Studying
at least one-half hour a day will
help you do well. Don't plan on
using weekends because little
gets done if you don't want to do
it. Do the hardest subjects first

because they need more time.
The use of index cards is good

for keeping small notes or
important words to help you
remember. When you have
spare time, it is wise to review
the cards. After several times of
review, it is almost impossible
to forget the information.

ThInk to yourself, "What
questions will be on the test?"
and write down your answers.
Study these' preparation
questions. If they are not the
questions, you will have
prepared yourself and could be
able to answer the actual
questions better than before.

A last minute review on a big
test is not wise. The tw~minute

type could confuse you and add
extra information that is not
necessary.

Take your time during the
test. Read the question twice.
Put the question in your own
words. If you can't put the
question in your own words,
read it again. Eliminate im
possible answers, and then
guess from what's left over.
Never change a guess, because
your first instinct is usually
correct.

Finally, if you feel prepared
for a test, don't worry about
how you have done.

Say it in the
.',

Spartanite'
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Classifieds

Many of you are planning on
picking a trade that involves
going to a trade school. The
questions you have to ask
yourself are where can you get
the training you need and which
school will do the best job of
teaching you.

Here are a few tips to follow
when looking for that special
training.

All schools give a truth in
education speech. It's a record
of how many students were
placed in jobs once they finished
their courses. It lists their
starting wages, raises in salary
and fringe benefits received
from their jobs. Better schools
provide statements that prove
their facts.

A refund policy in writing is a
must and is offered by schools
that are worth attending. Some
schools give promises that are
not in writing, while other
schools strike up the idea of
giving credit for other courses
at the school. These two policies
are not favorable and can get
you into a big hassle over how
much money you get back and
and how much credit you will
receive.

Watch out for schools that try
to force you into signing a
contract at once. This way of
handling the contract could
mean that the school is more
interested in money than in
teaching its students. A school
should allow you to check them
out before rushing into a con
tract.

Honest trade schools will
have more than one copy of
printed descriptions of what it

does and what the students have
to do in order to stay in the
school.

A list of rules should be given
to the future student so he or she
will know exactly what is ex
pected of them. Brochures
should be available from many
schools to help one make the
right choice before it is too late.

In deciding which school to
choose, look at how much
money it will cost, how much
you want from the school, how
much the school has to offer.

Then check what courses in
your field are offered and how
much experience the teaching
staff has. See what tools you will
be using when involved in the
courses. This is known as
comparison shopping and
should start to point you in the
right direction of which school
to attend.

Ask for a list of graduates and
see how they are doing now.
Many graduates will tell you the
same thing about the school;
this is usually reliable and
truthful. If a school will not give
you a list of graduates or says it
doesn't keep track of graduates,
this is usually a sign of
w.eakness.

The school selected should
have a placement service. That
is, it keeps in contact with
companies that might hire you
and tell them about you. The
school should not charge you for
this service. A good school has a
lifetime placement service.

Check out the school's
reputation. In other words, visit
major companies and discuss
the school. See what the com-

pany knows about the school
and if the company had hired
anyone from the school.
If the companies respect the

school and might hire you later
after you finish your schooling,
then you have made the right
choice.

A wise step is to visit the
school if possible and attend
some classes. Good schools will
greet one with open arms and
perhaps give you a tour of the
school.

These are the steps in
choosing the right trade school.
Now it's your turn. Go out there
and make the right choice. It's
up to you.

Teachers work

with computers
Computers were the main

theme of the teacher's institute
that was conducted on January
20. The institute was conducted
under the direction of Dr.
Richard J. Martwick,
Superintendent, Educational
Service Region of Cook County.

As part of the institute, Mr.
Saunders and Mr. Burdan
presented a "hands on" session
for teachers to get experience
on the micr~computers. There
were two sessions of twenty
teachers each, working about
an hour each session.

There were many other
presentations and lectures
throughout the day that per
tained to computers.

The final session was entitled
"The Teenage Alcoholic."

Call ing All SENIORS
Fantastic Opportunity

To Earn $2,000 Enlistment Bonus
$573.00 per month for a Summer Job

Plus!
4Years of state college tuition

COLLEGES YOU CAN ATTEND
PUBLIC 2-YEAR

Belleville
Chicago City Colleges

Amundsen-Mayfair
Campus

Chicago City Wide
Campus

Harry Truman Campus
Kennedy-King Campus
Loop Campus
Malcolm X Campus
Olive-Harvey College
Richard J. Daley Campus
Urban Skills Center
Wilbur Wright Campus

Black Hawk·Moline
Black Hawk-Kewanee
Danville
DuPage College
Elgin
Frontier Community
Harper, William R
Highland
Illinois Central
Illinois Eastern Junior
Colleges

Lincoln Trail
Olney Central
Wabash Valley

PUBLIC 4-YEAR

Illinois Valley
Joliet
Kankakee
Kaskaskia
Kishwaukee
Lake County
Lake Land
Lewis-Clark
Lincoln Land
Logan, John A
McHenry
Moraine Valley
Morton
Oakton

Parkland
Prairie State
Rend Lake
Richland Community
Rock Valley
Sandburg, Cart
Sauk Valley
Shawnee
Southeastern
Spoon River
State Community
Thornton
Triton
Waubonsee
Woods, John

Chicago State
Eastern Illinois
Governo(s Stat
Illinois State
Northeastern Illinois

'.

SI U-Carbondale
SIU-Edwardsvi lie
SIU-Medicin&-Springfield
U. of I.-Circle
U. of I.-Professional

Northern Illinois
Sangamon State
U. of I.-Urbana
Western Illinois

Call now 312-739-1552 PAUL ZICKUS
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The Marketing and
Distributive Education
program will compete in the
area competition February 7th
at Lincoln Park Mall. Six area
schools will compete consisting
of OL, Richards, Reavis,
Shepard, Stagg and Bloom
Trail.

Students have the choice to
compete in seven specific
areas, usually related to the
type of job they have. The seven
areas are: apparel and ac
cessories, service station
transportation, general mer
chandise, food marketing
general marketing, advertising,
and finance and credit.

The students will be tested in
competitive based competence
events either at mastory or
supervisory levels. They will
take a written test based on
what they know in specific
areas. The second part of the
test is based on economics and a
third and most difficult part is
based on business math.

"I feel we could take at least
eight students to state, we have
some real sharp students in
DE," says Mr. Corbin, the
coordinator of the program.

MDEstudents
to compete

MEN'S
.CAMOUFLACE
. CAPS

S t~,. III

III AN" AME "ICAlIio
AND

MASTEACHA,\Gl

HONOIltID Hc'R(

Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. -- 10 to 9
Tues. & Wed. -- 10 to 6
Saturday - 9 to 5
Closed Sunday

doing five to eight sets, with a
four-minute rest between sets,
you would have completed a
standard workout routine.

In addition there is Body
Building where large bulging
muscles are developed "Lou
Ferrigno type." The program
consists of lifting between eight
to sixteen repetitions per set.
Contrary to strength training,
fewer sets are perfonned per
exercise and less weight is used.
Many different exercises are
done in the program. The aim of
each exercise group is to help
define the various muscle
masses of the body.

Last but not least is the En
durance Program. Endurance
is the ability to beAr up under
hardship or prolonged stress.
Moreover, this program assists
conditioning the body for such
athletic events as basketball,
cross-country skiing, wrestling,
swimming and any running
program greater than 220
yards. The exercises consist of
lifting, pushing or pulling the
weight many times greater than
fifteen repetitions. A maximwn
of two sets is done using much
less weight than what your
maximum lift is.

Find the program that suits
you and work out regularly.

HOURS:

StDr.e For
Men
And
BOY$

5215 W. 95th Sf. GA2-4044~

J.R.'s RIBS
5136 w. 95th st.

422-8618
Student Special Weekdays

Hamburgers, Fries, Can of Pop $2.00
(With ad)

EVERYONE LOVES
CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING

(Even Santa!)
BOV'S

CAMOUFLAGE
PANTS• I~,. "

(...I.U.lm)
U_Il.4 S..,I,I

MEN'S
CAMOUFLAGE

FATIGUE
JACKETS
S I~', n

Weight training helps
It's time to get into condition

for winter sports. Weight
training can build your
strength, your body and built up
your endurance. It is an atWetic
sport based on the lifting of a
series of progressively heavier
metal weights. Participants
engage in the sport com
petitively for recreational
purposes or as a fonn of muscle
building.

The chief item of equipment
used in weight training is the
barbell, a steel rod to which
plates or disks of different
weights, usually made of iron,
may be attached in
terchangeably by means of
clamps.

There are basically three
types of lifts: the press, the
snatch and the clean-and-jerk.
The press has two distinct
phases. In the first phase, the
contestant grasps the rod of the
barbell and raises it to the body
to become better conditioned.

One method is Strength
Training. Strength is the
maximwn amount of weight
you can lift. In fact, to increase
to your full potential in your
lifting program, between one
and a maximwn of eight lifts
per set should be done. A set is
defined as a series of lifts. After
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development in a nearby room.
Teachers may use science

kits, publications, films,
videotapes and other science
material from the Interlake
Science Services.

Students have the opportunity
to conduct independent
research and to work with
science equipment under expert
guidance from the Seabury
Laboratory.

Grants of $350,000 from the
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
and $250,000 from the James S.
Kemper Foundation made
possible the resources of the
new Science Education Center.
This is an expansion of the
Musewn's school and teacher
services to improve science
teaching of schools, colleges
and universities.

The Musewn is located at 57th
St. and Lake Shore Dr. Hours
are 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. week
days, and 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
weekends and holidays. The
library will be open regular
hours daily. Admission and
parking are free.

for himself. Even today,
because of VICA, he said that
he'd take high school over again
if he had the chance. That way
he could've explored new areas
of education and he would have
liked to have learned more
about different educational
fields.

Ed said he learns more about
life everyday, especially since
he graduated.

Vica co-ordinator, Mr. Frank
Vazzana, asked Ed if he'd like
to come back someday to share
his experiences with the
students again. Ed's reply was,
"Yes!"

Former OL student, Ed
Babbe was asked to come to OL
as a guest speaker for VICA.

Ed spoke of his good and bad
experiences since graduation
and how he's succeeded in life.
He also spoke of how he's held
nwnerous jobs and that he's
learned from each and every
one what the job world is really
all about.

He said, "What I've learned
from VICA in high school is still
helping me today." He also
added, "I hated school so much
that I wanted to drop out, but
somehow I managed to cope."

Ed is successfully in business

Jim Dague playa KJJncer ill "MASH."

The nation's first full-service
children's science and teaching
resource facility was unveiled
at the Musewn of Science and
Industry, on December 8.

Nearly $1 million was spent
on the Kresge Library, Seabury
Laboratory, Interlake Science
Services, Musewn's education
staff, and Mellon grant
educational activities.

greatly increased

Dennis Ryan, Instructor for the Peopel program, helps a student
become physically fit. Both the student and Instructor benefit from
the program.

MuseUIn offerings

Materials on science,
technology, industry, health,
and science educAtion can be
found in the Kresge Library.

Preschool through high school
children can use the books and
audiovisual materials in the
Young People's Room. An
Educational Resource Area can
provide the best publications
and teaching materials for
parents and teachers.

Computers, where children
and adults can work, are
another feature of the Kresge
Library. There is also a
preschool area with picture
books and other activities.
Parents can also study child

Babbe speaker to VICA club
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day cross-country ski trip.
Some of the cost of the trip was
paid for by the sale of M&M
candy, which was sold during
December.

The club sold over 20,000
boxes of M&M's during the
three-week period. Club
member Reid Biles sold over
300 dollars in candy.

The club also has two after
school ski trips planned for
February, after the January
trip planned for after school
was cancelled because the
above-freezing temperatures
melted the snow cover.

1)~ flOWERS
& Interior Decor

3800 WEST 95TH STREET

EVERGREEN PARK, ILLINOIS 60642

PHONE 423-8446-47

The Ecology Club has
received a letter from Actor
Robert Redford.

Mr. Redford, who is known
for his stands on environmental
issues, praised the club on its
recycling program and their
presenting of wildlife habitats
such as the Nature Center by
Christ Hospital.

He also stated in the letter, "I
trust that the people in your
community are as proud of and
grateful to you as they should
be."

On Thursday, January 19, 27
members of the club left to go to
Eagle River, Wisconsin, on a 4-

Redford writes
Ecology Club

Characters from the play MASH (l-r) Rob Wesselhoff, Jim Cassidy,
and Brian Bradtke. MASH will be performed tonight and tomorrow
In the UtUe Theatre.

Bring this ad in for $1.00 off on
Sweetheart Dance nosegays and corsages.

50¢ off on Boutonnieres

The Lotus is a low car which
could make it hard for taller
drivers to get in and out of the
car. The center backbone sticks
up a bit more than usual which
makes a good armrest for the
gear shifter.

Windnoise is the only com
plaint from test drivers. Most of
this comes from the air scoops
behind the rear windows.

Standard features include:
air conditioning, electric
window lifts, electric adjustable
mirrors and leather interior.

The Lotus seats two com
fortably. Getting 'J:l.7 miles to
the gallon, this car proves to
have that certain get up and go
and finesse.

car's handling speed. The new
additions make the car as ex
citing as it was eight years ago.

The rear supersuspension is
charged. It is newly equipped
with upper suspension links so
the axles will only be driving the
rear wheels. A stiffer steel
backbone frame was swapped
for the old to approximate the
weight of the turbo and the
added speed. The backbone is
also galvanized to make it more
corrosion resistabt.

The Lotus hits s~eds up to
148 mph with its littiLe 2.2-liter
engine. It takes a few' vs to get
the car off the line but once the
car is going, it has good torque
and is quite flexible. There is
virtually no turbo lag in most
situations.

After two years of secrecy,
Lotus Performance Cars have
placed a new car on the
American market.

The model of this attack is the
$47,984 Turbo Esprit. The model
is not a new car. It is the 1975
series Esprit with an added
turbo. The fiberglass body was
designed in the early seventies
by Giorgio Guiguiaro.

A couple of changes were
made to improve aerodynamics
and cooling. A larger air dam
was added to scoop more air
into the radiator.

Side skirts were placed by the
rear wheel wells to feed air into
the engine compartment to keep
the turbo "cool." Spoilers were
put on the tail to balance the

Computer skills
needed in future

Just as our parents were Pittsburgh, they may have a there just aren't as many jobs
taught the "3 R's," the personal computer for every around for the skills being
requirements that we will need student, professor and ad- taught. And others feel that
to be competitive in the ministrator on the campus. learning computer skills does
business market is computer If we are going to be com- not sharpen the mind as much
literacy or the knowledge of petitive in the college and as learning to debate, proving
what can be done with com- business markets of the future, geometry theories or writing in
puters. students should get computer foreign languages.

As more and more colleges training early. Oak Lawn has The majority of schools feel
require computer skills in order several classes devoted to the that computer skills are
to graduate, becoming more problem with more planned. justified for students, and
aware of computer skills will be But in other schools, students students with the right com-
coming into focus in high are being deprived of basic binations of skills are better off
schools and colleges. computer skills because of lack in the business world than

of money. others without skills.
At Clarkson College in Potlr It's estima,ted that 60 percent With openings in program-

dam, New York, and Drexel of schools in poor areas do not ming, systems analyst or aIr
University in Philadelphia, have computers for training, plication experts can earn
students pay in .their tuitions for compared to the wealthier $20 000 a year teaching these
the use of their own personal districts where 70 percent of skills to others. As of now, the
comput~r for four .year~. ~t schools have courses. concern over computer literacy
Carnegie-Mellon Uruversity 10 But some educators feel that seems to far exceed the need.

Lotus places new car
on American market

Congressman Marty Russo present4:d a speech to the government classes, Thursday,
January 19, In the Junlor-8enJor lounge.

GUARANTEE THE SKILLTRAINING
YOU WANT BEFORE YOU GO IN.

That's what the Army's Delayed Entry Prowam i all about.
You choose a kill you'd like to learn. If you quality to train in that
skill, and it' availabl , the Army guarantees it in writing. And you
don't go in until that pening come up.

You get to choo from over 300 skill, many of them technical,
many of them with civilian job application.

Delayed Entry i like making a guarant 'ed reservation on a
career and the future.

If you'd like to b ure of what' going to happen after grad
uation, look mto the Army's Delayed Entry Program

Your local Army Recruiter ca'n tell you all about Delayed Entry
So don't delay. top in and see him today

SFC Gene P. Elin

ONCEA MONTH.
SHOW YOUR PRIDE.

Parrioti m is a quiet thing. Inside. You don't wear
it like a n on ign.

But on weekend a month and two week a
year, you can erve with a local R erv unit. It' not
the money you'll am. Over $1,200 a year t tart.

It's knowing, in id ,you're 1arning a kill and
training to be ready in ca e, omeday, your country
needs you. A quiet kind of pride.

For mor information, call: •

ARMY RESERVE. BEALLYOU CAN BE.

ARIft BE ALLYOU CAN BE. SGT Robert J. Nowakowski
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Groth trains to be athletic trainer
by Dawn Peleckiss

Four years ago, Miss
Margaret Groth took athletic
training classes at Indiana
University. After teaching here
at Oak Lawn for a number of
years, she has become ex
tremely serious about the
athletic training field for those
high school students involved in
sports.

"I think it's very important
for a high school to have an
experienced athletic trainer,"
expresses Miss Groth.

Miss Groth needed a high
school where she could begin
her superVised athletic training
so she wrote to various schools,
including Reavis, Stagg and
Sandburg. These schools were
chosen by Miss Groth because
of their close vicinity.

Reavis high school called
Miss Groth back and offered to
take her on as an apprentice
trainer.

She began working in the
middle of September with full
time athletic trainer Chuck
Marth.

Mr. Marth began working at
Reavis as a student teacher four
years ago after which he at
tended Western and received
his masters degree. Following
receiving his masters degree,
he returned to Reavis high
school and became their full
time athletic trainer. His job as
athletic trainer includes
working with ice, heat and the
whirl pool, especially for the
football players.

Miss Groth is the athletic
trainer for one sport every
season. At this time she is
currently involved with girls
basketball, a sport with which
she is very familiar, as she was
the girls basketball coach here
for a number of years.

What exactly does an ap
prentice athletic trainer do?

"When you first start, you
watch and learn how to evaluate
situations," explains Miss
Groth.

"You evaluate and decide if
they can participate, if they
need rest or exercise," she
added.

"You learn different
techniques for helping an in
jured person," she concluded.

Miss Groth has to put in 1800
supervised hours after which
time she takes both a written
and practical test. She can put
in a minimum of two years or a
maximum of five years training
experience.

She has dedicated most of her

time to athletic training. She
can work any day of the week,
whenever she is needed by the
school. She usually averages
about three hours a night, with
her job being completely
voluntary.

Mr. Marth and Miss Groth
make it a rule to only train those
students that are involved in
athletics. Those students that
have an injury and are not a
part of the athletic program are
expected to take their injuries
to the school nurse.

What is the main reason for
Miss Groth's sudden switch
from coach to trainer? -

"Oak Lawn is the only school
around here that doesn't have
anyone to supervise injuries,"
she explains.

"Women coaches are not
prepared enough for injuries,"
she added.

According to Miss Groth, it is
extremely important for a high
schools sports program to have
a good athletic trainer. Injuries

are not something that the
school necessarily needs.

"The kids want to go in and
play, when they shouldn't be
going in," she exclaims.

Miss Groth not only works
with the female sports, but she
also works with the male sports.

For the fall season she and
Mr. Marth worked with the
football players. During a
football game she experienced
an extremely bad injury, a
dislocated shoulder. They
quickly called a doctor and
brought him to the hospital.

"If a doctor is needed, get
that person to a doctor right
away," exclaims Miss Groth.

The University of Chicago
called the school and asked if
they could send a supervised
trainer to Oak Lawn for a while.

Asked if she would like to be
Oak Lawn Community High
School's athletic trainer, Miss
Groth replies, "I'd love to, but
that's totally up to the schooL"

Sophs beat Reavis in close thriller

suffering from choke

Varsity basketball
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that, was honored with having
her picture printed in the
Chicago Tribune on Jan. 9.

Julie's top score for the
uneven parallel bars, her best
event, is a 9.0, which she
recently received in the Tinley
Park Invitational. She has a
high score of 8.5 on the balance
beam and an 8.7 on the vault.

Ms. Geraghty was also
featured as female athlete of
the month in the Oct. issue of
the Spartanite for her swim
ming talent.

T am ight 1 ad

Girl. Bowlin~

The girls bowling news is as
follows: team eight, which
includes Sheryl Dice, Brenda
Reiff, Mary Burns and Captain
Cheryl Gratt are currently on
top with 22 wins and 2 losses.

Team 7 is catching up with 18
wins and 6 losses. This team
includes Audrey Vasicek,
Corine Ponthieux, Mary Con
nelly and Captain Wendy Smith.

Closing in on them is team
nine, with 15 wins and 9 losses,
whose members consist of
Tammy Spirakes, Cheri
Johandes, Laura Zakowski and
Captain Stacy Powers.

Right behind them is team 1
with 14 wins and 10 losses. In
cluded in this team are Debbie
McGolderick, Tina Jendrzejak,
Colleen Roche and Captain Jill
Roddatz.

The bowling team, who is
sponsored by Mrs. Schwarz,
had an extremely successful
Christmas tournament. Cheryl
Gratt came out of the tour
nament with the high game of
178. High game handicap went
to Tina Spirakes with a 228 and
high series scratch belonged to
Sheryl Dice with a 444.

Rita Anderson walked away
with a high series handicap of
592, while the most marks in one
game was shared by Cheri
Johandes, Tina Jendrzejak and
Mary Connelly, all of whom had
7.

Most marks in all three
games went to Jamie Putz, with
16.

The current top six averages
for the team include Sheryl Dice
with a 160; Cheryl Gratt, 148;
Tina Jendrzejak with a 145;
Rita Anderson and Audrey
Vasicek, both with a 127 and
Chris Frith, with a 125 average.

The score was reduced to 35
34 with Oak Lawn still leading
and only a few seconds on the
clock.

The Spartans took the ball out
of bounds with Drogos passing
to Yontez. The clock soon ran
out and the Spartans had
another ~mportant victory
under thel belts.

\ .

Geraghty
athlete of
the issue

The Spartans missed their
two free throws, which they
received from Reavis' in
tentional foul, but came up with
the rebound. After missing their
next shot, Oak Lawn had the
ball taken away by Reavis and
watched in amazement as the
Ramettes sank the ball for 2
points.

This month's female athlete
of the issue is Senior Julie
Geraghty.

Julie is honored in the
gymnastic field in which she
has been outstanding this
season.

She came out a winner at the
Tinley Park Invitational
Saturday, Dec. 17, walking
away with a second place medal
for the uneven parallel bars
with a score of 9.0.

Julie also received a fourth
place medal for the uneven
parallel bars during the
Glenbard North Invitational
Saturday, Jan. 7. She became
the first person from Oak Lawn
high school to win a medal at
that particular meet and with

with a minute twenty-eight
seconds left on the clock. Two of
Oak Lawn's starters, Shelia
Yomantos and Kim Bodey,
fouled out and were replaced by
Heather Yontez and Angela
Wagner.

Reavis' time out allowed Oak
Lawn to discuss their options
for the remainder of the game.

With a 3 point lead and only a
minute left of the game, Coach
Moore called for passes be
tween Drogos, LaFoy and
Alexander.

"They were told to pass to
someone who is open; if not,
bring the ball back to Yontez at
the point," explained Mr.
Moore.

Reavis then fouled three
times, two non-shooting fouls
and one intentional foul.

were hit hard with the Spartan
choke factor.

According to the Soutbtown
Economist, this year's Spartan
girls basketball team has im
proved a great deal from last
year's team.

The Economist printed a
statement about the team to be
proud of: The Oak Lawn
Spartans used to be the weak
sister in conference; though
they lost Thursday, Jan. 12, that
label is gone."

Senior starter Dor DiMartino
agrees with the improvement in
this year's team in saying, "We
have a lot of good players, the
best team we've had for a long
time."

Dor added, "I think our team
has a lot of potential, but we
need to start playing as a team
more consistently."

"We have to play good ball all
four quarters of the game," she
concluded.

Senior forward Lois Herman
agrees with Dor in saying, "I
think we could really go far this
year, possibly take first in
conference."

"The hardest two teams
we've played have been Reavis
and Richards and we came so
close to beating them. The
Spartan choke factor did it to us
again," added Lois.

The dreaded Spartan choke
factor must be overcome in
order for the girls to take
conference this year.

Alexander, Yomantos, Bodey
and Drogos.

Alexander and Yomantos
were the high scorers of the
game, with 8 points each.

Coach Bob Moore expressed
this important win over Reavis
in stating, "It was thrilling,
great, marvelous!"

The win over the Ramettes
meant a lot to the Spartans who
tied with them for first place in
conference last year.

According to Coach Moore, an
agreement was made between
Reavis' coach and himself
concerning the top four teams in
conference. Both agree that the
leading contenders for this year
are: Oak Lawn, Reavis, Sand
burg and Shepard.

The Spartans were leading by
3, when Reavis called time out

This important victory for the
girls resulted in their first
conference win for the season,
giving them a conference
record of 1-2 to date.

According to Coach Davelis,
the key to the Sandburg victory
was Oak Lawn's freethrow
shooting. Lois Herman and
sophomore Cheryl Walega, a
new member of the varsity
squad, came through for the
Spartans with some clutch
freethrows in the fourth
quarter.

Lois and Cheryl also con
tributed their powerful
rebounding skills, Lois grat>
bing 9 and Cheryl pulling down
7, helping give the team a major
victory.

"This was a good win for us,
beating a conference team on
the road," exclaimed Coach
Davelis.

The girls also had a disap
pointing 3 point loss to the
Reavis Ramettes at home
Thursday, Jan. 12, with a final
of 51-48.

Reavis is one of the toughest
teams in conference to beat and
the Spartans came extremely
close to a patiently awaited
victory over their rival team.

The girls had an 18 point lead
going into the second half but

The sophomore girls basket
ball team is underway with a
current 2-1 record in conference
play.

The team, who is coached by
Mr. Bob Moore includes: Jeni
LaFoy, Sue Alexander, Shelia
Yomantos, Kim Bodey, Joanne
Drogos, Angela Wagner,
Heather Yontez, Lisa Casey and
Joann Davia.

The girls were defeated in
their first conference game
against Sandburg Friday, Jan.
6, with an extremely close score
of 22-24.

They turned the tables around
and came out winners against
Reavis Thursday, Jan. 12, with
another remarkably close score
of~.

The starters for this exciting
win included: LaFoy,

The girls varsity basketball
team came out victorious after
participating in a Bloom In
vitational Dec. 21-22.

They began their consolation
championship with a loss to
Bloom Trail in overtime with a
final score of 58-54.

Senior Lois Herman was the
high scorer of the game with 24
points.

The second day of the tw<HJay
tournament brought two major
wins for the Spartans, the first
against Seton and the second
against Rich East.

Dor DiMartino, senior, led the
team in points against Seton
with 20, pushing the final score
to ~1.

High scorers for the 5G-41
victory over Rich East included
Senior Lois Herman with 13
points and junior Deb Behling
with 15 points.

According to Coach Chuck
Davelis, "During this important
invitational, the girls came
together as a team."

The girls also defeated
Sandburg Friday, Jan. 6, at
Sandburg with a close score of
48-41.

Leading scorers for this game
included Dor DiMartino, 16;
Lois Herman, 14; and junior
Kellie Kampenga with 8.
SpartanJte



Arminas remains unbeaten
by Bob Ryan

Joe who? That's not a
problem anymore. Not for Oak
Lawn's Joe Arminas anyway.
Arminas, if you haven't heard
or read about him by now, is the
starting 112 lb. wrestler for the
Spartans.

Arminas remains undefeated
this season with an incredible
?~ record. At Hinsdale Central
he captured the tournament
championship for the second
straight year. Four consecutive
wins there won him the title.

Two weeks later at the
Glenbard West Tournament,
Arminas casually destroyed his
opponents. Again he placed
first, pinning two foes, then
winning 15-1 in the finals.

One might wonder how a
wrestler of his caliber gets his
start. Well, about eight years
back, when Joe was in the
fourth grade, his sister was a
student at OLCHS. One of her
classes was biology-her
teacher, Head Coach Chuck
Lawson. Lawson soon
discovered she had a brother.
He then managed to persuade
young Joe to enter the park
district program and here he is
today, wrestling under Chuck
Lawson.

But Arminas is his own
person. "I don't model myself
after anybody. I'm an in
dividual," he says.

Being a top wrestler is no bed
of roses. The people expect even
more. "When I'm out there I
know I've got the win. I have
complete confidence in
myself," stressed Arminas.

"When I win I don't let it go to
my head. I know they're out to
get me. They have nothing to
lose and I have everything at
stake," he said.

Arminas, not yet ranked in
state, as he was last year, may
be the first to represent Oak
Lawn in the state tournament
since Rich Fitzgerald went
down the 1981~2 season. Ar
minas believes he can win the
state title at 112 Ibs.

His long and short term goals

include the IHSA state cham
pionship and the inevitable 1988
Olympics. That's a tall order
but he feels they're all within
reach.

His long list of ac
complishments need to be
alphabetized and catalogued.
They include: Central Region
runner-up in the Greco-Roman
Nationals, State runner-up in
Greco-Roman and freestyle,
runner-up in the conference the
past two seasons, two time
Hinsdale Central place winner
and being voted the most out
standing wrestler at the tour
nament in the 1982-83 season.
Joe was also a state champ in
School Boy Freestyle and came

within one fl)8tch of qualifying
for state the past two seasons.
He wrestled on the Illinois
National Junior Team and the
Cultural Exchange Wrestling
Team.

"Wrestling has become part
of my life," he said.

Has success spoiled Joe
Arminas?

"Not yet," he insists.
Other Oak Lawn wrestlers

who have performed well in
tournament competition have
been Mike Sullivan, winner of
the Glenbard West Tourney;
Kris Kestian, runner-up of the
same and junior, Matt Bellar,
who placed second in the
Hinsdale Central Tournament.

Sophomores strong in Scaduto, OL winning big

tournament competition
Oak Lawn's sophomore

wrestling team, perhaps the
best team ever at that level,
placed first and second in two
tournaments recently.

Coach Jerry Wallin, in his
first season since 1981, ap
parently hasn't lost his touch.
"I'm very pleased with their
individual efforts," said Wallin
about his team.

In the Oak Forest Sophomore
Tourney, nine of Oak Lawn's
starting twelve wrestlers were
place winners.

Joe Sawin (112 100.), Nick
Zegar (145 lbs.) and Lyle Lake
(185 Ibs.) each won the tour
nament.

Placing second were John
Alstrom (126 Ibs.) and Mike
Delberto (167 100.).

Matt Kestian (98 100.) and
Dave Stapleton (132 lbs.) each
placed third and Tom Keane
(119 Ibs.) and Jack Musso
finished fourth.

As a team, the Spartans took
second in the eight-team
tournament, which required a
wrestler to win three con-

secutive matches to attain the
championship.

Three weeks later, the
Spartans did it again. This time,
placing first in the Bremen
Sophomore Tournament, which
involved 12 teams.

Freshman Pat Fritz (119 lbs.)
and Delberto each won their
weight classes.

Jerry Judd (155 Ibs.) and
Stapleton each lost their
matches in the finals and placed
second.

Sam Shehayber (126 Ibs.) and
Tom Filicette (138 100.) placed
third and fourth respectively.

Weight by weight, the
sophomore grapplers are as
strong and determined as any
team in the conference. In fact,
they have outwrestled most of
their opponents in dual meets.

The line-up for the conference
may resemble the following:

98 Ibs. - Freshman Matt
Kestian has a 15-2 record.

105100. - Freshman Bill Sigler
spends most of his weekends
wrestling at varsity level.

112100. -Joe Sawin has an 11-5
record.

119 Ibs. - This position will
belong to either Tom Keane or
freshman Pat Fritz.

126100. - Sam Shehayber has a
16-2 record.

132 100. - Dave Stapleton has
proven himself a fine wrestler
placing in every tournament
this season.

138100. - Mark Fillicette holds
the position.

145100. - Nick Zegar has a 10
1-1 record.

155 100. - Freshman Jerry
Judd has a legitimate shot at
the conference title.

167 100. - Mike Delberto has
overpowered most of his op
ponents the past two seasons.
He has a 14-3 record.

185 Ibs. - Lyle Lake has a 13-4
record.

HWT. - Joe Rickoff starts at
this weight.

Wallin's efforts at the controls
have been successful all season
long. Now, the Spartans have
their most difficult task
awaiting - the conference
tournament and a conference
title for Jerry Wallin.

The Spartan varsity
basketball team, after early
season inconsistency, seems to
have found the mark, winning
six of their last eight, including
a three-game winning streak.

With an overall record of 9-7
and a conference mark of 1-3,
the Spartans' chances for their
second straight conference title
looks dismal. But,
mathematically, they're still in
it.

"Even three losses is hard to
cope with," said Head Coach
Len Scaduto. "The Argo game
is the difference. Realistically,
we need help from other tearns.
There's no way we can win the
conference with four losses."

Perhaps Oak Lawn's greatest
moment was a third place finish
in the Lemont Christmas
Tournament, which involved 16
teams. Wins over Andrew 66-43
and Romeoville 63-61 catapulted
the)I.ISpartans into the semi
finalS.
T~-e, they played a tough

Joliet' Cehtral team and led
most of the game before losing
in the final seconds as Randy
Stancik's last-second
desperation shot failed at the
buzzer. But they bounced right
back the following evening
defeating Chicago Christian 58
53 to secure third place.

All-conference center Randy

Stancik was a unanimous
selection for the Lemont All
Tournament team. He was the
tourney's second leading scorer
and leading rebounder. For
ward Tom Baxa was named to
the second team and Mike
Macek, Dan Ruhl and Vince
Kasely received honorable
mentions.

Scaduto believes the team has
been successful because his
players are working together
instead of being overly con
cerned with individual per
formances. "At times we play
with more effort and more
second effort and at times we
playas a team - unselfish, and
we're able to hit the open man,"
he added.

The players coming off the
bench have also played a key
role. Covert, Peters, LaFoy and
Murczek have seen much action
during their recent success.
"The bench is extremely im
portant. Every player on the
team has a job and when they
come off the bench they usually
do a fine job. When they do, they
stay in longer," said Scaduto.

Will success continue for
Scaduto and the Spartans?
Lenny Scaduto thinks so.

"They are striving to im
prove. I expect the team to get
better and better as the season
gets longer."

of issue

are athletes

Stancik, Arminas

we don't have any divers, so we
lost critical points there and we
lost."

The top three swimmers for
varsity are juniors Jeff Kane,
Greg Benyon, and Kevin
Malone; with Scott Dimoff
giving a good showing as of late.

Benyon added, "Everyone's
been giving their all, but 3 or 4
swimmers can't carry a team."

A bright spot in the Spartan's
future this year has been fresh
man Steve Murczek.

Scarpelli added, "Along with
Murczek there are 2 or 3 fresh
men who really aren't sure of
their pot>ential. The talent is
definitely there. It's just a
matter of time and hopefully
some more people coming out to
help the team. The people we
have are surprising themselves
with their progress."

With the positive attitudes
and some hopeful prospects, it
may not be too long before the
swimmers turn it around.

Spartanite

Swimmers h~ving

by John Dillon

The boys varsity swimming
season is in full swing now and
Oak Lawn is off to a sluggish
start. So far, the Spartan
swimmers have compiled a
conference record of 1-3, with
an overall record of 1-6. Even
with the dismal start, the team
feels that the record doesn't tell
the whole story.

"It's a bittersweet situation
with personal accomplishments
being many and team ac
complishments being few. One
of the major problems has been
academic ineligibility with 5
swimmers dropping because of
grades," said Coach Scarpelli,
now in his 14th year.

Swimmer Jeff Kane said,
"It's a lack of participants.
We're in it all the way and we
lose a couple of points here or
there on forfeits and end up
losing. For example, against
Richards, we were leading in
points as far as swimming, but

sluggish season

Joe Arminas

Randy Stancik

the more he likes it. He strives
on shutting off his specific
opponent," said Scaduto.

Stancik is the team leader in
scoring and rebounding. His
best ~rformance was against
Joliet Central when he scored 31
points. According to Scaduto,
"He always works hard with or
without the ball, trying to get
positioned so he can take the
good shot."

Joe Arminas, Oak Lawn's
starting wrestler at 112 100., is
the Spartanites other Athlete of
the Issue. (Story above)

The Spartanite has chosen
seniors Randy Stancik and Joe
Arminas co-athletes of the
January issue.

Stancik led the varsity
basketball team to a third place
finish in the Lemont Christmas
Tournament and has been a key
factor in the Spartans' past
eight games, six of them vic
tories.

Coach Len Scaduto credits
Stancik with words of praise
that desire and dedication have
earned him.

"He's a consistent, hard
nosed player and he's not
flashy. The bigger the opponent,
page 10



Mr. Meek helps junior Mike Perrino register for bJs next year's cia es. Clau registration has begun and
a UBt of classes can be obtained from your counselor. Counselors hope to have all registration completed
by b.29.

Staff hears
NCA reports

Work on the upcoming North
Central Evaluation is
progressing on schedule, ac
cording to Mrs. Mary Ellanson,
chairman of the Steering
Committee.

Recently the school operated
on the Open House schedule in
order to allow staff members to
view a slide presentation
showing the history and purpose
of North Central Evaluations.

Following the presentation,
Mr. James Craig reported on
the work and findings of the
School and Community com
mittee. He reported that
decreasing enrollment is af
fecting course offerings as well
as extra curricular activities.
Mr. Joe Graham, chainnan,
explained the procedures used

(continued on page 8)

Jazz combo,
show choir
rate high

The 25th Annual Oak Lawn
Jazz Festival, which was held
recently, brought together a
number of talented high school
jazz musicians for a day full of
quality entertainment.

Talented youog performers,
choir groups and jazz combos
from throughout the state were
featured in one of the biggest
events in this area.

Musicians from Northern, U
of I's jazz band, Eastern and
Western l1linois Universities
also performed.

The most exciting and
talented entertainment wasn't
until late in the evening when
alto saxophonist and in
ternational jazz recording star
B~ Green turned out a
~'JIX::l'll\1";

the audience and jazz par
ticipants.

Oak Lawn showed their
abilities when their show choir
and jazz combo received a
rating of 1 and the jazz band a 2
(one meaning a superior rating
and 2 being excellent).

Oak Lawn High School
musicians Leo Borowski
(saxophone) and Chris "Chip"
Randle (guitar) were honored
when they were nominated for
an All-Star player award for the
Festival.

The many hours of
arrangement put into this
festival by Oak Lawn's music
director, Ken Kistner, and the
many others who contributed so
much time and effort was more
than appreciated by all who
took part in one of this year's
greatest -area events.

Student Counci I
draws petition
The Student Council has met

to put together a petition
committee for the proposal of
getting the 'Walkman rule'
changed.

The rule, which became ef
fective February 1, made it
against school policy to listen to
any type of radio during school
hours. Punishment is tem
porary confiscation of the radio
and giving the rule breaker a
two-hour detention before
receiving his radio back.

The petition, being written by
a special committee, will ask
for partial use of 'Walkman
type' radios back in school, but
only during study hall periods
or during class, under teacher's
discretion.

The petition, after being
signed by the student body, will
go to Mr. Wiltshire for con
sideration.

Also being discussed by the
Council are ideas for
Homecoming and the
restructuring of the student
government system.

Oak Lawn, DUnol

Dallas on April 1st.
Delivery date for the book will

be May 25th. There are still 400
books to be sold and you will
have one more chance to pur
chase one. A sale will be held in
March.

~vents such as the Annual Arts
and Crafts Bazaar.

Forms and infonnation are
available from Mrs. Schwarz in
Room 105. Deadline for ac
cepting applications is March
31.

extra cost if its faculty and
equipment are superior to
others.

Last, look carefully at the
enrollment agreement before
you sign. What are the
provisions for refunds if you
drop out at the beginning or
partway through the program?

The following jobs require
vocational education (they
include fields where there will
be the most opportunities):
Computer Programmer, Auto
Mechanics, Electronics
Technician, Respiratory
Therapist, Emergency medical
Technician, Secretary, Word
Processor Operator, Urban
planning Technician, Car-

'penter, Agricultural
Salesperson, Tool-and-Die
Maker, Travel Agent and Food
Service Manager, to name just
a few of the many choices.

February 17, 1984

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

The money is raised through

Scholarships to be awarded

Yearbook goes, to printer

The Oak Lawn Parent
Teacher Student Association
will be awarding 6 250 dollar
scholarships to qualifying
seniors this year.

There are now 224 pages
completed in this year's
yearbook, all except for the
spring sports.

The entire completion of the
book will be delivered to
Rayloer publishing company in

military services, community
colleges and private vocational
schools. You may be able to
eliminate several because of the
cost or the nature of the
program.

Once you have narrowed
down the choices, go watch the
programs in action. Check to
see if the teachers are well
prepared, what is the class size
and if there are enough supplies
and equipment for all students.

Ask the administrators in the
institution what they can do to
help you find a job once the
training is completed. Also talk
to several graduates and see if
their expectations for the
program were fulfilled.

Compare costs, by adding not
only tuition, but the cost of
books, lab fees and supplies. A
public school or community
college may be free or offer low
tuition. On the other hand, a
private school may be worth the
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Teacher

on Feb. 29
conferences

There will be an in-service
activity scheduled for this
month. On Wednesday,
February 29th, parent-teacher
conferences will be held.

Students will be dismissed at
11 :55 and conferences will begin
at 12:30 p.m. Parents may have
conferences with teachers until
the close of the day, 3 p.m.

The week of Feb. 12-18 has
been officially proclaimed as
National Vocational Week.
During this special week most
vocational programs will be
having open houses, displays,
programs, etc. Vocational
education gives students the
opportunity to learn a skill that
is needed in today's job market.

If you are interested in
choosing a Vocational
Program, here are a few tips on
finding the kind and quality of
training you need

Talk with your counselor and
find out what kind of training
you need for the occupation you
want to enter. Talk to em
ployers in the field to find out
what kind of training they
require for a potential em
ployee.

Consider the various kinds of
institutions offering vocational
programs. These include the

National Vocational Week tips

Local Olympians p.7

Mr. Fisher heads
Computer Services p.8

Ms. Dome tella of
dancing experiences p.9

Troubles at Sarajevo
and the Winter Olympics

p.3

New Courses offered
In English p. 4

'!be Jesse Owens Story
p.IO

Personal Ads p. 5

History of the Olympics
p.6

EdItor defines
Olympics p. 2

I IDE

ACT-SAT
deadlines

Students interested in the
1~ Illinois State Scholar
Program have the opportunity
to take the ACT (American
College Testing Assessment) or
SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test).
The program has existed for
more than 20 years.

Each year it recognizes
outstanding achievements by
the states high school students.

The Illinois State Scholarshlp
Commission (ISSC) awards
state scholars a certificate of
Merit and a Congratulatory
letter. The Scholars are also
identified to the state's
newspaper, radio, television
and General Assembly mem
bers. Although the Scholars do
not directly receive monetary
assistance from the !SSC by

in named State Scholar.
they are highly Ncruited by
colleges and universities who
may, in turn, offer scholarship
awards.

About 10,000 of the more than
40,000 students who participate
in the competition will be
named State Scholars. The
students are from a statewide
student population of ap
proximately 100,000 who are
eligible to participate.

Eligibility requirements are
as follows: be a citizen or
permanent resident of the U.S.;
be a resident of Illinois; rank in
the upper half of the class at the
end of six semesters; graduate
from high school during 1985;
exhibit good moral cllaracter
and take either the ACT or SAT
during the sixth semester of
high school.

The test dates for the ACT are
March 31,1984, the registration
deadline is March 2, 1984; test
date June 9, 1984, registration
deadline May 11, 1984.

Test dates for the SAT
registration are April 7, 1984,
registration deadline March 2,
1984; May 5, 1984, registration
deadline March 30, 1984; test
date June 2, 1984; registration
deadline April 'l:l, 1984.

To be considered for the
Illinois State Scholar program
you must take the exam bet
ween January 1 and June 30,
1984. You might want to have
your counselor check your
registration folder for com
pleteness and errors.

After the !SSC receives the
test scores, they are evaluated
and those scores which are high
enough to warrant additional
consideration will be considered
along with each student's class
rank.

After the class rankings are
received, they are converted to
a score similar to the test score.
The actual test scores are two
thirds of the total score while
the class rank is one-third.

State Scholars are announced
to the high schools.



What Olympic moment hallwplred you the most?

Olympic games: 1) Contest in athl tics, poetry, and music held every four
year by the ancient Greeks in honor of Zeus. 2) Also. the Olympics, modern
athletic contests imitating the athletic contest of these game . They are held
onc every four years in a diff r nt country, and athletes from many nation
comp te in them.

Thorndike-Barnhart dictionary

Gina Giglio,
Editor

1984 Winter
Olympic Games

The above written is the definition of Olympic game whi h were first started
by the Greeks in honor of their God Zeus. But now many nations compete in the
Olympics similar to one held before.

The 1984 Winter Olympic Games are taking place in Saraj vo, Yugoslavia,
with over 1,500 athletes from 49 countries.

The Olympics started on Wednesday, February 8, and will end February
19th.

There are many events which are taking place in Sarajevo. Here are just a few
of the events: Speed skating, Figure skating, Alpine skiing and, my favorite,
the Luge.

The U.S. hopefuls for a gold medal are Tamara McKinney and Phil Mahre for
Alpine kiers; Scott Hamilton, Rosalyn Summers and Elaine Zayak for Figure
katers and Bill Koch for ro Country skiing.

The Olympics has many sponsor to help with the big financial burden. The
companies pay into a fund to sponsor the Olympics and th y get an advertising
h lpful. For example, Campbell' oup is the Official Soup of the Winter Olym
pi , hevrolet dealers are the Official U.S. Cars and Truck of the Winter Ol
ympic Games and. of cour ,Levis Strauss and Company are official sponsor of
the Olympic Games.

Television networks fight for the rights to the Olympic too. ABC (channel 7)
i paying $91.5 million for araj vo and another $225 million for th
Summ r Games.

But I think the best part of th whole Olympic scene is how people from dif
ferent countries are able to relate to others because all of their hopes, dreams
and realities are basically the same. Isn't that a great feeling of
a hievement alone?

The Olympics also show off our ountry's spirit, which is really supportive of
the .S. athletes.

Lynda Dembrasld - Junior
"Seeing how people from all over the

world can compete against one another
and still become friends."

James Dague - nior
"It had to be the time I found out that

LEVI's were the official action wear for
the 1980 Olympics. I was so excited!! I
had breathing problems for the next
three days."

SPEAKOUT

Matt BeUer • Junior
"When Bruce Jenner won the

decathalon. Eating all those Wheaties
impressed me."

Matt Keane - Senior
"When Jimmy Carter boycotted the

1980 Swnmer Olympics. Boy, did that
ever teach the Russians."
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February 20 No School - President's Day
21 Mid-quarter period
22 Parents Brown Bag Lunch - Rm. 257 -12-1 p.m. Mrs. Schwarz
23 Field trip - ICE-HERO - Chanute Air Force Base -6: 30 a.m.oS p.m. - Vazzana
24 Field trip - Ecology Club - Cassville, Wi. -3 p.m. Thompson, Brodemus
25 Field trip - Ecology Club - Cassville, Wi. - S>5 p.m. Thompson, Brodemus
29 Half Day Curriculum Workshop 12:30 p.m.

March 1Varsity Band, Treble Choir· Winter Concert - Jr.-Sr. Lounge 8 p.m.
6 Field trip -Social SCience - Little Theatre periods 1-4
7 NCA-Dept. Meetings 1-3 p.m.
Spartan Athletic Booster Club - Teacher's Cafe -8 p.m.
8 Field trip - Northern Illinois University 9-2:30 Dominiak
Field trip - Social SCience· Little Theatre periods~7
12 Teachers' Institute
13 Field trip· NHS - University of Illinois, Urbana 8-2: 35
15 Field trip - Field Museum· 9:-2:30 Dominiak, Erickson
Blood Draw - Little Theatre - 8-2:30 .
16 Speak Easy Spaghetti Dinner· Cafeteria -7 p.m. dinner, 8 p.m. show - Thespians
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Where is Sarajevo anyway?
by Brian Bradtke

The Winter Olympics are
regarded by many to be one of
the most exciting and
memorable sporting events to
be held.

Even the words 'Winter
Olympics' brings thoughts of
multicolored blurs barreling
down icy slopes virtually out of
control, skiers flinging them
selves from the huge 90 meter
jump and flying, it seems,
forever before landing gingerly
on one knee at the bottom of the
slope, and the U.S. hockey team
embracing ecstatically as the
crowd joyously waves
American flags and cries proud
American tears. The 1980
Winter Olympics is a tough act
to follow, but the people of
Yugoslavia know that.

This year's Winter Olympics
(Feb. 8-19) are not being held at
Innsbruck or Lake Placid, both
of which were well suited to host
the enonnous spectacle, but in a
city called Sarajevo. sarajevo
is sleepily nestled in a valley
surrounded by majestic snow
covered mountains in the
middle of Yugoslavia. One
might think that this sounds like
a perfect place to hold the '84
Winter Olympics, however,
many problems have arisen.

Sarajevo, which was
previously only famous as the
place where Archduke Franz
Ferdinand was assassinated
and World War I was triggered,
has encountered numerous
hassles on the road to hosting

the Olympics. Winter Olympics
need snow, and up until about a
month ago sarajevo had none.

The fear of snowlessness has
always haunted the Winter
Olympics. After having barely
enough snow for the Olympic
trials last winter, sarajevo was
prompted to buy enough Swiss
snow-making equipment to
cover its 5 kilometer cross
country course.

When the half meter of white
stuff finally fell and covered the
slopes of Sarajevo, many
Olympic officials there were so
happy that they ran out of
buildings and danced among the
falling flakes.

sarajevo's new Holiday Inn,
which was built to help ac
comodate Olympic tourists, was
overcome by hundreds of rats
which refused to vacate until
they were fed plates of poisoned
food by the staff of the hotel.

ABC and their staff, who paid
$91.5 million of the $140 million
budgeted for the Olympics,
were pt from their apart
ments on the sixth floor of the
new press living quarters
building until the elevator to
reach them was fixed.

To house the estimated 25,000
tourists who could not be ac
comodated in hotels, the
Community Yugoslavian
goverrunent had 'persuaded'
many sarajevans to vacate
their homes for use as tourist
housing facilities.

Communication is nearly
impossible unless you speak one

of the five local languages:
Serbo-Croation, Slovenian,
Macedonian, Albanian, or
Hungarian. Needless to say, not
many Americans are exactly
fluent in any of these.

Transportation ~ough and
into the mountainous region is
difficult also. Trains into
sarajevo are available, but
tickets for those trains can only
be purchased by someone who
is in Yugoslavia at the time,
meaning no advance out-<lf
country .ticket purchases for
tourists.

The roads around sarajevo
are narrow and bumpy and a
decent snow would prevent any
traffic from using them.

For anyone trying to fly in for
the Olympics, they had better
think twice. The Sarajevo
airport is a model of
inadequacy. Fog rolls in aimost
every day and delays or cancels
flights in and out of the city. The
airport's radar landing system
at many times doesn't work,
according to pilots, and its
landing strip lights often go off
during the country's many
power outages.

One of the lighter problems
that the Sarajevans have
overcome ls the extension of the
men's downhill racing slope.
After finding that the slope was
9 meters shy of the 800 meter
vertical drop required by in
ternational racing rules, the
Yugoslavs used their ingenuity
to solve the problem. They built
a restaurant on top of the

mountain and installed the
starting gate within it. Perhaps
we will see some young downhill
skier trying for the gold medal
with a plate of ham and eggs in
his hand.

The wind across the slopes
has also been known to be
treacherous. At last year's
trials, the women's giant slalom
was cancelled due to the high
winds. For this year, however,
big stonn fences have been
installed to minimize the
hazard.

Possibly the largest problem
that the host of the 1984 Winter
Olympics has is its troubled
economy. Yugoslavia has a debt
of $20 billion to Western banks
and has an inflation rate of
nearly 50 percent. Sponsors of
the Olympics, like Coca Cola
who is paying $3 million to be
called the official 1984 Olympic
soft drink, will definitely help
Yugoslavia with this problem.

Another hassle to face most
tourists there is that most stores
are accepting payment for
goods only in Yugoslavian
diners.

Despite what seems to be an
insurmountable pile of
problems, the sarajevans have
proven that they were ready for
the Olympics.

Among the new constructions
which will be used during the
competitions are most of the
downhill racing trails, the ski
jumps, the bobsled and luge
runs, and a huge indoor skating
complex. Also, the Holiday Inn

and a press living quarters
building have been built.

Some of the names of places
that will be heard by Olympic
viewers are Mount J akorina,
where the women's alpine races
are being held, Mount Igman
for the 70 and 90 meter jumps
and 15 kilol1)eter cross country
race and Mount Bjelasnica for
men's downhill racing.

Coverage of the Winter
Olympics is being taken care of
by ABC, who paid $74 million for
the rights. ABC, in turn, has
sold $600 million worth of
commercial time, some com
mercials at upwards of $250,000
for a 3G-second spot. Atotal of 60
hours of coverage will reach 170
million American viewers
during the spectacle.

Among ABC's technological
developments for the Olympic
action are a one-pound camera
that will be fixed to the )lelmet
of a ski jumper and a camera
that will be attached to a hockey
stick for a closer view of the "on
the ice" excitement. By the
way, the '84 U.S. hockey team is
supposed to be even better than
last year's team, according to
head coach Lou Vairo.

Whether or not the U.S.
hockey team or any other U.S.
athletes bring home any gold
medals, the Winter Olympics
from sarajevo, Yugoslavia, are
something to see and the
athletes and people responsible
for putting it together despite
the problems can be proud of a
job well done.

u.s. holds own in winter Olympics

.,
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men's figure skating; Tenley
Albright, women's figure
skating and Donald McDermott
won in speed skating. The 2
man bobsled won a silver, as did
the 4-man bobsled.

Bronze medals went to the 2
man bobsled and Donald Mc
Dermott in speed skating.

Cortina D'Ampezzo, Italy,
was the sight for the 1956
games. These games marked
the first time the games were
covered on television. The
Americans received 2 gold, 3
silver and 2 bronze for their
efforts.

Gold went to Hayes Jenkins in
men's figure skating and Tentey
Albright in women's figure
skating.

Silvers went to the U.S.
Hockey team; Ronald
Robertson, men's figure
skating; and Carol Heiss,
women's figure skating.

Bronze medals went to David
Jenkins, men's figure skating
and the 4-man bobsled team.
The fans of 1956 games saw 73
records broken.

1960 saw the Olympics return
to the United States. Squaw

(continued on IN'Be 8)
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of the golds went to Gretchen
Fraser of Washington in the
Alpine slalom event. The 4-man
bobsled team recelved a gold
medal and 8-yr.-old Dick
Buttons... won a gold in men's
figure sl(8ting. Buttons will be
covering the figure skating
competi~h.!l]is year on ABC
t.v.

Silver went to John Heaton in
the I-man bobsled (now the 1
man luge.) and the 2-man
bobsled team. The bronze
medals went to the 4-man
bobsled and the 2-man bobsled.
The reason for the U.S.'s suc
cess in bobsledding was the
innovation of u-shaped blades
on the bobsled.

The Americans had great
success in Oslo, Norway, at the
1952 games. It saw Andrea
Mead win gold medals in the
slalom and giant slalom
competition. Dick Buttons
repeated as a gold medalist and
a surprise winner was Ken
Henry of Chicago in speed
skating.

The U.S. received 6 silver
medals. They were by the U.S.
Hockey team; James Grogan in

~~005r7_/
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Jaffee's speed skating.
The silver went to the U.S.

Hockey team, Eddie Murphy
speed skating and a silver in the
4-man bobsled.

Bronze medalists were once
again the U.S. bobsled team,
plus Maribel Vinson in figure
skating.

1936 saw the games move to
Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
Germany. The Americans
didn't fare as well as 4 years
before, with 1 gold and ~ee

bronze to show for their efforts.
The gold went to the 2-man

bobsled team. This same team
also captured a bronze medal.
Leo Frelsinger won a bronze in
speed skating and the U.S.
hockey team also captured a
bronze. Little did the athletes
know of the impending death
and destruction that was to
come.

wwn prevented the 1940 and
the 1944 games from taking
place. It is believed that many
of America's hopefuls were
killed serving their country.
The games returned in 1948 and
fans came out to see how
countries should battle.

The U.S. totals were 3-2-2. One

//
/'

and 6 bronze. Norway was
opposed to there being a Winter
Olympics and it wasn't until
1926 when it was officially titled
the First Winter Olympics.

The 1928 Winter Olympics in
St. Moritz, Switzerland, saw the
U.S. capture a gold, a silver and
2 bronze medals.

The gold and slIver went to
the U.S. bobsled team. There
was an interesting twist with 5
man teams instead of four. The
gold medal sled was driven by
William Fiske with John Heaton
steering the silver medal sled.

Bronze medals went to
Johnny Farrell in speed skating
and Beatrlx Loughran once
again was a medalist, this time
it being a bronze medal.

Lake Placid, New York, was
the scene for the 1932 games.
The fans saw the home team
walk away with the most
medals: 6 gold, 3 silver and 2
bronze.

Six golds were captured: 2
gold medals for the 4-man
bobsled team, 1 gold for the 2
man bobsled team, 1 gold for
Jack Shea's speed skating and 2
more gold medals for Irving

,

by John Dillon

-
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The Olympics are here once
again and over the years they
have produced some of the
greatest moments in sports
history.

The first games which took
place in Chamonix, France, in
1924, saw the United States field
293 athletes, 13 being women.
The U.S. athletes took home 3
medals: 1 gold by speed skater
Charles Jewtrow in the 500 nt
event; 1 silver medal was
captured by Beatrix Loughran
in figure skating.

A third silver medal went to
the U.S. Hockey team. The
team racked up scores of 1~,
22-0, U...{) and~ leading to the
final against team Canada.

The Canadians won 6-1 in the
final. American Taffy Abel was
leading scorer for the games
with 25 goals. He later went on
to play 8 years for the Chicago
Black Hawks. Up until 1924,
hockey was considered a
Surmner Olympic game.

In the final medal standings
Norway captured the most
victories with 4 gold, 6 silver



Alice "Deadeye." The Bradtkes

a great success. Special thanks to

Those students who placed
1st, 2nd or 3rd will go on to state
competition, along with the
ambassadors on March 9 and
10.

Mr. Corbin, the coordinator of
DE said, "They all did fairly
well, five out of ten isn't bad."

in competition

DE place

The Distributive Education
program sent ten of its students
to compete at Lincoln Mall on
February 7. Eighteen schools
competed in eight events.

Kris Schalasky placed second
in accessory and apparel, and
Darlene Williams placed third
in the same category. If there
had been a fourth place, Liz
Rainsford would have placed in
accessory and apparel, Ellen
Coriden in food services, and
Beth Ganoski in general
merchandise.

Honorable Mention went to
Nancy Barlch, Donna Bond, Jon
Gizewski, Mike Green and Lisa
Radloff.

Jack ThomRson
Oldsmobtleo

THE #1

OLDS

DEALER

Distributive Education winners were: Darlene WOllams, Kefs
Scbalasky, Beth Gan08ki. (Not pictured Uz Ralnsford and Ellen
Corriden).

Cindy, Sue, Lush, Mag, Netta,
Fox, Entress, Pammy and
Karen Knapp,

My senior year wouldn't have
been complete without yas!

Love you all,
Lisa Peach

DE project

aids elderly
The community project for

DE this semester was a
Valentine Day party for the
residents of the Oak Lawn
Convalescent home. During the
day the students decorated the
rooms to get ready for the af
ternoon party. There were
refreshments consisting of
punch and cookies and small
gifts and Valentines were given.

The DE work program is
recruiting sophomores and
juniors for next year. There is
plenty of room available for
students who are interested.
Mr. Corbin stated that there
were plenty of jobs that couldn't
be filled. Anyone interested
should see Mr. Corbin in Room
20.

4040 W. 95th Street
OaklawD, Ill. 60453

422-2500

Love, Jerry

Financial aid
available in OL

Dor,
I think you should of paid for

dinner.

Under the Illinois Guaranteed
Student Loan Program, Oak
Lawn :National Bank, 9400 S.
Cicero, Oak Lawn, is accepting
applications for Student Loans.

Mark Wojack, Loan Officer at
the Bank explained, "many
students and parents alike are
confused about the Student
Loan Program. The Bank helps
to eliminate the confusion and
cut the red tape by offering a
free booklet entitled The Z3
Most Asked QuestioDB about
Student Loans.

The Bank is committed to
aiding students in obtaining
educational loans. We have
been in contact with local
community colleges and high
schools so that students have a
'close-to-home' Bank for their
student loans. Our roots are
deep within the communities
served by the Bank. Student
Loans seemed a good way to
strengthen our commitment to
the community and higher
education. "

The Bank's loan levels are:
Full-time under-graduate
students, $2,500.; Part-time
under-graduate students,
$1,250.; Graduate students,
$5.000. These levels are
maximwn per academic year
per student.

Student loan applications and
the free fact booklet about
student loans are available
from the bank's loan depart
ment during regular business
hours. Monday thru Thursday,
9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.;
Friday, 9:00 a.m. until 8:00
p.m.; and Saturday, 9:00 a.m.
until 1:00 p.m.

For further information
contact Mark Wojack at 636
2112 ext. 243.

J.S.

each assignment. During the
conference, the teacher will
discuss with the student his-her
paper and point out the
strengths and weaknesses of the
paper.

Hwnanities-Honors, also a
semester course, is a course in
which a major emphasis is on
reading. There are five units
covered in Hwnanities-Honors:
a unit on social conflict
upheaval, one on search for
individual identity, one on
alienation (the individual cut off
from society), and a unit on
war. The students are expected
to read 3 novels for each unit.
Classroom discussions of the
novels is a major part of the
course, also.

The thrust of Humanities
Honors will be to study world
literature and analyze the
philosophies that these works
present. The students will look
at the author's view of society
and the world.

Honor Society
goes on trip

The .National Honor Society
took a field trip to Northwestern
University on January 30th and
will take a field trip to the
University of Illinois in the first
week of March. Also, a spring
break dance will be sponsored
by the NHS in March or April.

Due to a spacing error in last
month's issue of the ~rtanite,

several NHS membe~ames
did not appear in tha issue.
Those members were onna
Phillips, Laura Quinn, Lisa
Regh, Diane Rosengren, Ted
Sokolowski, Sue Sommerfield,
Randy Stancik, Pam
Susemiehl, Tam Thai, Sandy
Tuzik, Audrey Vasicek, Paul
Williams, Angela Zekios and
Todd Klietz.

Buckwheat, Miss you and the
team! Love ya, Chipper

Vinnie, Happy Valentines Day!
L.P.

Jim Collachia,
I am watching you.

Honey, Honey, over here

English Department
offers new classes

"Thank You" to everyone who helped

make the Cafeteria at the Jazz Festival

Next year there will no longer
be an English I-Gifted class.
Instead, incoming freshmen
who have reading and English
scores in the top 5 percent of
their class, will be put into
English II-Honors. If the fresh
man successfully completes
English II-Honors, he-she would
be eligible to take Expository
Writing I-Honors and
Hwnanities-Honors in his-her
sophomore year. Successful
completion of these two courses
enables a sophomore to take
Expository Writing II-Honors
and a new literature course
being developed right now by
the English department in his
her junior year. A junior having
successfully completed these
courses will then be eligible to
take Advanced Placement
English-Honors in his-her
senior year.

Expository Writing II-Honors
and the new literature course
won't be offered until the 1985-86
school year, however.

L.R.P. Communications II
will also be offered next year.
L.R.P. Communications II is a
continuation of L.R.P. Com.
munications, a course designed
to offer experiences to aid the
student with learning problems
in developing poise and skills in
various situations that will or
may arise in on-the-job ac
tivities and in everyday life.

Also, next year will be the
first year students will be given
credits for Reading Seminar.
Reading Seminar cannot be
used to substitute for regular
English requirements.

The English Department will
be offering four new classes
next year.

Expository Writing I-Honors
and Hwnanities-Honors are two
new classes that students will
be eligible to take if they have
successfully completed English
I-Gifted in their freshman year.

Expository Writing I-Honors,
a semester course, will stress
logical thinking. It will be
asswned that students taking
this class will have most of the
basics of college writing.
Papers will be directly tied to
patterns of logical reasoning.
Papers such as a cause-effect
theme, an analogy and a unit of
logic will be covered.

There will also be individual
conferences with the teacher on

,.
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Princess,
Happy Valentines - I love ya.

Bags

!ratserfrats!

Michael Jackson your my hero.
Happy Valentines,

LoveDork

Pam • L-Y-L-A-S always and
forever.

Love Cheryl

Mr. Moose
I Love You.

Mrs. Moose

Sue & Cindy - What more can I
ask for, you guys are the best.

Love Cheryl

Happy Valentines Day Scott.
Love, Angel.

Embrasse moi

Jeanine you are the apple of my
eye.

From, Mike

Gil,
Be my, valentine! I luv you!

Deb

Robb,
You're allowed.

Debbie

Jeanne, Lysee, Julie & Debbie,
Happy Valentines Day!!!!

Lysee - Only 29 days!

Lysee-Adam's No.1! - Princess
Durant

Lysee-Adam's so cavalier!

Hey, You guys p18yln' Twister?

Alex,
Happy Valentines Day!

Happy Birthday too!
Love, Lisa

D.O.RF. Lives!!!

Elvis, You don't got no Ice
Cream, Wooly

Cindy,
Our time together has been

very special to me. I hope you
are as happy as I have been.

Love,Brian

Elvis,
Don't be cruel, Wooly

Wanted! Two VanHalen
Tickets. Contact Vice LoRusso

Ola Ray:
Michael says m

Dan,
Do you have any M&M's?

Your such a sweet guy!
Guess Who?

Chris Koliopoulos,
Happy Valentines Day to a

Steve Lover
Love the Reckless Driver

Sue,
Thanks for putting so much

fun into my senior year.
Love ya tons!

Lisa

Lil Mace and Kris,
Let's Kick back.

Love yas, Lisa

Vinnie,
See ya at the river!

Loveya,Peach

Tom Leach,
Happy Valentines Day! I'll

love you forever.
Love, your admirer
for three long years

Trim Patrol Lives

Joyce, Kim and Linda,
Happy Valentines Day

Love, Tom and Vince

Cindy and Brian,
You two are the greatest!

Good Luck in everything you
do!

I Loveyas,
Lisa

Hey Gina, How's Rich?

Jim Reichert,
I Love You!

M.M.

Tom, Happy Valentines Day
Love, Carrie

Hey, Let's go see Quigley!
Nwnber One!!? Happy V-day

Mike,
Happy Valentines Day.

Loveya,Lynne

Kim,
Be my valentine.

Love, Rich

Shoe, You better get those legs
going. We need you.

Mike,
Happy Valentines Day!

Love ya, Jeannine

Laura Uryasz,
Hey Good Looking, Have a

Happy Valentines Day.
RW.

Sully: "Attack me please!" I'm
Hot, Linda Dembraski

Hey Elephant Boy!

Viva 18 Spartans. We will wail
on the French

INTERTYME

Pam, Your Momma, from
Michael

Kelly, Tracy, Angel-Happy 14th
Love ya's, Dopey

Joyce,
I'm glad we're best friends!

Luv ya Always
Lynda

T.J. Cookie,
You'll always be our little

Cupid. P.S. Happy Birthday

Kris,
I Love You!

Donna

Colleen Roche • World's
Greatest Friend

Peach, B.K., Florida Action!
SDK

Vinnie, Find any ringwonns?
Any wood? River action this
summer! How about Burger
King? Redcup

Laurie J., Thanks for being
there!

Illinois

national
guard

rrhe Guard belongs

FREE COLLEGE
-'l ~ .... _

TUITION!!

*

4-Year~ Full-Tuition
Scholarship

Plus
$2000 Enlistment Bonus

YOU ALSO GET: Good pay~

and Career Training
for more information call

Paul Zicl u
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ARM~ BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

SFC ELiN

636-~12

OOA students

protect the Cedar Waxwings,
which fly through the courtyard
on their spring migration.

On the way, the birds stop in
the courtyard to eat the berries
on the Hawthorn trees, and the
combination of the berries and
the birds not able to see the
glass, the birds fly into the
glass, breaking their necks.

With the silhouettes in place,
the birds will not fly by the
glass.

Members are also reminded
of spring registration coming up
at the end of the month.

are in contest
The Office Occupations

students participated and
placed in the Office Occupations
Association contest held on
January 28 at Andrew High
School. Nine schools par
ticipated in all.

Sue BUs won 3rd place in
Word Processing.

Connie Karahallos won 3rd
place for Job Interview n.

Peggy Kuzel took 1st in
Prepared Verbal Com
munications n, and 2nd in Word
Processing.

Debbie Ojer took 2nd in
Records Management n.

Donna Pacourek placed 1st in
Shorthand n.

Lynn Przybyla placed 1st in
Shorthand n.

Lynn Przybyla placed first in
Typing n.

Susan Zivich took 2nd in
Shorthand n.

These young ladies will
represent O.L. at the O.E.A.
State Competition held on
March 8-10 at the Conrad Hilton
Hotel.

Ecology Club to see eagles
The Ecology Club will be

heading out to see the Eagles
this year.

The trip, which will be
February 24-25, will take
students to Eagle Valley and
Apple River, Illinois, to view the
wild bald eagles at their winter
habitats.

The cost of the trip will be
around $35, and will leave from
the school at 3:00 p.rn. Friday,
February 24, and will return the
following day at about 6:00 p.rn.

The club has also put up
silhouettes in the center hall to

Cindy, Thanks for- everything.
Love ya Tons,

Lisa

Oges

Babydoll,
Have a nice Valentines Day!

"Be Mine!"

Hospital honors

blood donors
O.L. received a Certificate of

Commendation in recognition of
our participation with Christ
Hospital in their Blood Donor
Program. Of 42 donor groups,
we continue to be the largest
contributor.

Also recognized at the Christ
Hospital Blood Bank Annual
Recognition Dinner were
donors of one or more gallons of
blood.

O.S. staff recognized were:
Mr. Stoy, six gallons; Mr. Stan
Waksmundski and Mr. Hal
Wiltshire, four gallons; and Mr.
George Hindahl, one gallon.
John Dapkus class of
83, was also recognized as a one
gallon donor.

CHOOSE THE ARMY
AND TAKE YOUR CHOICES.

When it comes right down to it, the Army is an Army of choice.
You can choose the kind of training you want. from over 300skills. many

of them technICal. many of them with civilian job applications.
If you qualify, you can choose to go into certain Army skills that offer

you a cash bonus for making the choice.
You can choo to train in certain de ignated place. You can even choose

a European Buddy enlistment. Thi means that from two to five people from
the same town can train together and stay together for 12 months in Europe .

You can choose a skill that entitles you t participate in the Army
College Fund.

You can choose to enIi t for only two years, in some skills.
Check out how many choices you can make. ee your Army Recruiter.

PART-TIME CHALLENGE.
BIG-TIME BONUS:

$2.000.
If you're seeking a part-time job that offers good pay, a

chance to learn a valuable kill, good hours (one weekend a
month - usually two -hour days), you should look into the
Army Reserve.

Certain skills come with a $2,000 enlistment bonus. Like
Medical Speciali ts, Infantry, Tank Crew, Artillery. Military Police
and Combat Engineers.

You'll train in an Army school. Then serve one weekend a
month and two weeks, usually in the summer, And earn over
$1,200 a year to tart. Stop by or caU us.

ARMY RESERVE. BEALLYOU CAN BE.
SGT NOWAKOWKSI

636-391'2

Karen,
Your a great friend. Thanks

for always being there.
Love,

Smurf-n-Turf

SSB to toke trip

to Rockies
The Student Service Bureau

will be taking a ten-day trip to
the Colorado Rockies this
summer.

The purpose of the trip is to
give the student self-confidence
and to learn basic survival
techniques. There was a
meeting and a sllde presen
tation shown Wednesday at the
YMCA.

If students would like more
infonnation, Ms. Koll would like
to see them in office 229. She
would like to see students enjoy
and learn in the Rockies.

Ms. KQll would like for
students with divorced parents
to come to her meetings. Last
Thursday and yesterday she
attempted to hold these
meetings.

If you would like to talk or get
involved in an activity, Ms. Koll
will be in her office, Room 229.

Students shop

only in French
The students of Ms. Williams'

French class spent a day in a
French market place without
leaving the classroom.

Last Friday the students
turned the French room into a
marketplace by hanging card
board store fronts around the
room.

The students took turns
playing the roles of store keeper
and customer. All buying and
selling negotiations were
spoken in French.

I
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cook. He was a constant victor
through the 13th recorded
Olympiad.

In 708 BC the Pentathalon and
wrestling events were in
troduced. In 688 BC, boxing; in
680, the four-horse charlot race;
in 648, the panciation (a fierce
combination of boxing and
wrestling); and in 580, the
armed race, where men
transversed the stadium while
heavily anned.

In 393 JUD the Emperor
Theodosius forbade the games
altogether. •

The credit for revival of the
Olympic games in the modern
era must go to Baron Pierre de
Coubertin, who, in 1896,
celebrated in the rebuilt
stadium of Athens, Greece, to
see the Olympics. Coubertin
said, "Peace would be fur
thered by the Olympic
games...but peace could be the
product of a better world; a
better world could be brought
about only by better in
dividuals; and better in
dividuals could be developed by
the give and take, the buffeting
and bothering, the stress and
strain of fierce competition."

He talked of peace. What kind
of peace have we accomplished
during the Olympics?

In ancient times they stopped
wars for the Olympics. I think
we, as humans, have forgotten
the true meaning of the
Olympics. - • \-. ,
Cindy, Sue, Vic, Mike Jirry
Brian, Alex, Gregg and I5iYe'

Happy Valentines Day!! '
Loveyaall,

Peach
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Olympics beginnings
go back to 776 Be

by Rich Loman

The Olympic games are held
every four years at which thne
amateur athletes of all nations
involved with the worldwide
Olympic movement assemble
for fair and equal competition.
The games celebrate an
Olympiad, a period of four
successive years and the games
are conducted in the first year
of the Olympaid.

The Olympic motto is,
"Citius, Altius, Fortius," which
appears under 5 interlocked
circles conceived by Father
Didon in 1895. He was the
Headmaster of the Arcuell
College, near Paris. The Latin
words mean "faster, higher,
braver" but the modern ver
sions "swifter, higher,
stronger." This means he who
can run faster, jump higher and
throw more strongly will be on
top.

The exact origin of the
Olympics is unknown, but the
ancient Olympic games were
held in a sacred valley at
Olympic in Elis near the
western coast of Greece and the
earliest recorded competition
was in 776 BC.

There were many festivals
during the Homeric age which
were sacrifices to please the
gods. Most of the festivals lost
their character. Four of the
games attracted world-wide
attention. They were: Olym
pian, Pythian, Nemean and the
Isthm1an. The Olympian was
for the most important con
secration to the Olympian Zeus.

The first victor was in 776 BC
and he was Coroebus of Ells, a
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Scholarships from Elrod

Mathletes win over Richards

II. athletes compete
in winter games

'Barnum' is
spring play

Bonnie Blair, a nineteen-year
old speed skater, is also from
Champaign. She will compete in
the 500 meter race.

Lydia Stephans is a graduste
from Glenbrook North and is
from Northbrook.

Jan Goldman, a nineteen
year~ld speed skater from
Glenview, is competing in the
1,000 meter event.

Nancy Swider, a Park Ridge
resident and the oldest member
of the team at twenty-seven
years old, is a speed skater who
has been to the Olympics
before. In 1976 at Innsbruck,
Austria, she finIshed seventh in
the 3,000 meter race. She also
set a world record for the 3,000
meter in 1976.

Last but not least, is Dorte
Boyce. She is from Oak Lawn
and graduated from Richards
High School.

The Olympics is a great
event, but it is even better when
there are people who live
nearby that are representing
the United States of America.

"Barnum" will be the spring
play. Try~uts for "Barnum"
will be March 6 and 7, call backs
will be on the 8th.

"Barnum" will have 5 lead
roles, along with 5 major roles.
There will be 8 cast members
designated as an acting en
semble. They will play many
small roles. Also included will
be 10 dancers and 20 chorus
members.

"The budget for the play will
be one of the largest," says
Director Dzurlson.

"Barnum" is based on the life
of P. T. Barnum. The play will
take place in a circus and in the
lobby there will be side shows.

at 7 p.m. A Regionals meet will
be held at Moraine Valley.

Hawkeye & M.A.S.H. cast
You all did a great job!

"We expect to win conference
because we have strong junior
and sophomore teams," said
Tony Fernald.

Iy "PlIO!."".' O.ly

Trade Cente, Building
9525 S, 79th Ave,
Hickory Hill•• IL 60457
43Q.3460

SUNTANNING CENTER

Imported Beds
Exclusive Facetanner

EUROPEAN
TANSPA

fU"O~AN

TANSPA ..

The time has come for the
1984 Winter Olympics in
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. Com
peting in these games are some
people who live in Illinois.

Chris Chelios, a defenseman
on the hockey team, lived in
Willow Springs until he was
fifteen, then moved to San
Diego.

Ed Olczyk, a forward on the
hockey team, is from suburban
Palos Heights. He is the
youngest player on the team
(seventeen years old), yet he
ranks third in scoring.

Mark Huck, a speed skater, is
from Lake Forest. He
graduated from New Trier East
High School. He will be com
peting in the 5,000 and 10,000
meter races.

Erik Henriksen, also a speed
skater, is from Champaign. He
is competing in the 500 and 1,000
meter events. He is being
sponsored by the rock group
REO Speedwagon and Pabst
beer.

places third

Forensic team

The Oak Lawn forensics team
placed 3rd at Thornridge.

Individuals who did well at
Thornridge were Scott carollo,
who took a 2nd in dramatic
interpretation, Donna Egan
who tied for 1st in original
oration, and Jim Dague who
received a first place in
humorous interpretation, along
with a tie for 3rd in original
comedy.

"Individuals who have done
well throughout the season are
Scott Cummins and Pat Trusk,"
said Mr.y>:urison.

Coachei for the forensic team
are Mr. 1.A:,arY, Mr. Dzurison
and Ms. ~VllJlS.

Mathletes won thier last meet
before conference. Having 375
'out of 500 points to take a first
place lead, one mathlete calls it,
"a rather low score."

The meet was held at
Richards High on February 1st

Alvin,
Thanks for all you've done

and especially for my great
senior year.

Love ya, Peach.

June MIc:h8lak

Jazz Band
plays oldies

The Food Service Class
prepares many different treats
during the course of the year.

This semester they have
served Kona Banana Bread,
Prize Coffee Cake, Blueberry
Buckel, and for Valentine's Day
they served cake decorated
hearts.

These treats aren't for the
faculty only. On many 0c
casions the students may
purchase some of these goodies.

There are many items yet to
be served, such as cake, a roast
beef sandwich plate, ham and
cheese plate and two salad bars.

For further information
please look in the student an
nouncements.

Food service
fixes goodies

for parish
Tonight the Jazz Band,

directed by Mr. Kistner, will be
doing a 40's style Jazz Band
concert for St. Bernadette's
Parish at the Martinique. The
Martinique has already sold 800
seats. for the concert.

The band will be featuing
Golden Oldies such as "In the
Mood" and "Big Noise from
Winnetka" and also will be
featuring music made popular
by the Glenn Miller, Stan
Kenton and Artie Shaw bands
and also music by Count Basie.

On Feb. 11th the band per
formed well at a Jazz festival
held at Eastern Ill. University.

February 27th is the date the
Eastern Ill. Wind Ensemble will
be performing for the band
students here at Oak Lawn High
School during the day. The
Eastern Ill. band is one of the
most outstanding·college bands
in the nation.

On March 3rd solos and en
sembles from the Concert and
Varsity Band and the A capella
choir will be competing in the
llISA state solo and ensemble
contest.

The Varsity Band and Treble
Choir will present a combined
concert on March 1 in the Jr.-Sr.
Lounge at 8 p.m.

"What'do you consider to be one
of the most critical issues facing
young people today and what
suggestions can you make to
respond to this issue?" Second,
"What programs or ideas would
you suggest for young people to
help prevent youthful substance
abuse?" And third, "1985 has
been declared International
Youth Year by the United
Nations with the themes of
Participation, Development
and Peace. What activities can
be planned to best celebrate
these themes?"

Last year's winners are at
tending several institutions of
higher learning in Illinois.
Many of the winners have in
dicated that the $500.00
scholarship was a great help in
meeting their financial needs.

Any permanent resident of
Cook County (except Sheriff's
employees and their families) is
eligible to apply. The
scholarship program will be
maintained by resources made
available through the Associate
Membership Program of the
Illinois Sheriffs' Association.
Sheriff t:lrod's Cook County
Office is a participant in the
Associate Membership
Program.

Sheriff Elrod advised all
interested individuals to consult
Mrs. Neta Schwarz in the
Career Center. Deadline for the
completed applications is
March 1,1984. Award recipients
for the academic year 1984-1985
will be announced by May 1,
1984.

II. Technical
will soon have

SW branch
Illinois Technical College, a

specialist in High Tech Elec
tronics Education, will soon be
establishing a branch campus
in the Southwest Suburbs. Plans
are set to locate the branch
facility in the area bounded on
the North by 95th Street on the
South by l1lth Street on the
West by Roberts Roads and on
the East by Ridgeland Avenue.
The site could be in one of four
municipalities, Oak Lawn,
Worth, Hickory Hills or Palos
Hills. The exact location will be
determined within the next
month and one-half.

Plans have been set into
motion. I.T.C. has filed for
Illinois State Board approval,
has been visited by the North
central Accrediting Assocation
and is preparing for other
government and accrediting
approvals.

Illinois Technical College has
been teaching Electronics
Technology for over 30 years in
the Loop. The branch campus
will offer the same curriculum
in Electro-Mechanical Com
puter Engineering Technology
as offered at the 506 South
Wabash main c8IQpus.

An official announcement of
the branch site location will be
made in late Winter of 1984.
I.T.C. anticipates opening the
branch no later than the
Summer of 1984.

Kelly, have a nice one Guess
who

Eric,
Happy Valentines Day

Love,Maria

Social Science
has honor roll

Sheriff Richsrd J. Elrod, in
cooperation with the Illinois
Sheriffs' Association, has an
nounced that a scholarship
program will be offered again
for the fourth consecutive year.
The Association's goal is to
provide financial assistance to
worthy students in furthering
their education and training.

Fifteen scholarships, nine
more than in 1981, in the amount
of $500.00 each will be awarded
in Cook County with eighty-four
scholarships being' awarded
state-wide to students pursuing
courses in vocational training
or attending institutions of
higher learning. Application
must be made before March I,
1984.

"The scholarships will be
awarded to deserving students
based on ability, merit,
character and sincerity of
purpose in her or his goal," said
Sheriff Elrod. "There is no
restriction on applicants by
reason of age, race, creed,
color, sex, national origin or the
course of study to be pursued.
The only limitation is that the
scholarship be utilized at an
institution of higher learning
within the State." A Cook
County Citizen's Conunittee will
review all applications and
select the fifteen scholarship
winners in the area.

In addition to completing the
required applications and
submitting other materials,
applicants will be asked to write
a brief essay on one of the
following three topics. First,

A Social Science department
Honor Roll was posted at the
end of the first semester to
honor those students who
received an "A" in two Social
Science classes. Students on the
Honor Roll were: Arlene Chear,
Marybeth Heiting, James
Leikel, Gina Mazzocco, Michael
McKinney, Ray Oliver, Usha
Rathi, Hanan Shaktan, Lisa
Suiro, and Tara Ufheil.

The Social Science depart
ment is sponsoring a guest
lecture today by Lorel Cutforth
who will present a slide-lecture
presentation on Communist
Cuba. Mr. Cutforth served as an
educational consultant in Cuba
and will discuss the politics,
customs, educational structure,
economics, and the effects of
communism on Cuba.

All social science classes are
invited to attend. Students not in
social science classes who wish
to attend the lecture may
consult Mr. Hill.

On the 14th of February, Mr.
Harrv 'Bus' Yourelliectured in
the junior-senior lounge about
local government concerns. The
presentation included a
question and answer period
about local politics.

WALLIN CYCLE SHOP

For Sal:

Honda 1976 Gold Wing 1000cc Windjammer 3 fairing GC $1595

Honda 1975 MR175 Str t I gal. 800 mi. Adult own d and ridden EC $495

uzuki 1969 'r200 less than 10,000 mi, G $295

ee Jerry Wallin in room 217

Special Student Discount

7 Sessions $45.50

(Must Bring Coupon)

Good at Hickory Hills Only
Spartanite page 7
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Fisher in charge of

Computer Services

Winter Games History - (continued from p. 3)

BKB-Paranoya may Destroya M.A.S.H. Cast, thank you,
Hawkeye

B. Zegers

Happy Birthday Terri, Tracy &
Jamie

Luv ya Lynda

Reagon: I'm watching you!!

Bronze winners were Janet
Lynn in figure skating; Anne
Henning, speed skating; and
Ken Shelley and JoJo Starbush
in figure skating.

The Olympics returned to
Innsbruck, Austria, in 1976.
Three gold medals were cal>"
tured. One was by a new figure
skating superstar, Dorothy
Hamill. Peter Mueller won in
speed skating and Sheila Young
won in women's speed skating.

Three silvers were won, 2
were by Leah Poules and Sheila
Young, both of Northbrook, IL.,
in speed skating. The other was
won by Dianne DeLeeuw in
figure skating.

Two bronze medals were
awarded: one to Sheila Young
in speed skating and the other to
the figure skating couple of
Colleen O'Connor and James
Millns.

That brings us to the 1980
Winter Olympics at Lake
Placid. The games brought us
great moments, such as Eric
Heiden's 5 gold medals in speed
skating and the U.S. Hockey
team's miracle on ice. It also
brought us the disappointments
such as Tai Babalonia and
Randy Gardner's withdrawal
from the figure skating com
petition. Also disappointing was
Beth Heiden only winning a
bronze in speed skating.

How will we do this year? If
our athletes live up to their
expectations, don't be surprised
if we dominate the games at
Sarajevo.

Laura Uryasz,
Hey Laura You're Beautiful!

RW.

SLIM: Excuse Me!
Love, Snork & Stat

Pam,
Happy Valentines Day,

Michal P.S. Oh, forget it.

Stat: Lips? Fumes?
Love, Snork & Slim

Vince, I'm glad we worked
things out!

another

Love,Lynn

Jean Saubert in the Women's
Alpine, Scott Allen in men's
figure skating and Johnny
Nilson, speed skating. This
marked the lowest medal total
in the U.S. history of in
volvement in the games.

Grenoble, France, was the
home of the '68 games. It saw a
bright young U.S. figure skater
named Peggy Fleming.
Fleming captured the only gold
medal for the U.S. in figure
skating.

Silver medals wento to Tim
Wood in men's figure skating
and the women's speed skating
trio of Jenny Fish, Diane
Hollum and Mary Meyers, each
winning a silver, and Paul
Mistral a bronze in men's speed
skating. The '68 games also saw
for the first time in history sex
tests for female athletes. All
who were tested passed.

The '72 games moved to
Sapporo, Japan. The U.S.
captured 3 gold, 2 silver and 3
bronze.

Gold medal winners were
Anne Henning and Diane
Hollum of Northbrook, IL, in
women's speed skating. Bar
bara Cochran won in women's
slalom.

Silver medals went to Diane
Hollum, speed skating and the
U.S. Hockey team.

Tony - You are the sweetest one
of all!!!

Love your
Bright-Eyed Girl

Daniel Stapleton,
Happy Valentines Day! I

Love you forever.

Lisa, You're a great friend! I
hope your birthday was happy I
Thanks for everything!

LyCindy

Babe,
I love you, Happy Valentines

Day! Remember I'll be your
little bunny forever.

Love always, Bugsy

Jim Reichert,
I have a crush on you!

Love, Barb G.

Valley, California, was the
sight. The games saw America
capture 3 gold medals, their
being in hockey, Tenley
Albright in ladies' figure
skating and Dave Jenkins in
men's figure skating.

Four silver medals went to
Bill Disney, speed skating;
Penny Pintow, who took home 2
silver medals in Alpine skating;
and Ross Zucco in giant slalom
skiing.

The bronze medals went to
Barbara Ann Roles in figure
skating. Nancy and Ron
Ludington in pairs figure
skating won 2 bronze.

The 1960 games saw 2 big
changes. One was a new event
called a biathlon, which com
bined cross-country skiing and
rifle shooting. Another change
was the use of metallic skis
which proved more effective.

Innsbruck, Austria, hosted
the 1964 games. Due to the lack
of snow, snow had to be im
ported from the neighboring
mountains. The U.S. also suf
fered a shortage of medals with
1 gold, 1 silver and 4 bronze.

The gold went to Terry Me
Dennott in speed skating. The
silver went to Billy Hidd in the
downhill.

Bronze medals were awarded
to Jimmy Huega in the slalom,

Jeff Tropp,
Be mine!

Love, Teri

Brian,
Happy Valentines Day!

You're the Greatest!! Thanks! Colleen, Want
Love, Cindy screwdriver?

Wooly, Don't Be Cruel!!!
Elvis

Sweets

To My Kwissy (& Grace)
Have a spazo Valentines Day

Kick back, Take
it light

Thumper,
I Love You.

Snork: Remember "thumbs"
Stat & Slim Cereal Break a leg!

Sybil and Peach,
Whips and chalns are where

it's at!! ! Unpopular
Sophomores

Donna - Hugs, Hugs, and more
hugs! Best Friends! !!

Love, Lynn

Chrissy - Jump! N.N. dies
tonight! You're the best!

Love,Lynny

Since then, he has worked at
OL for the past four years and
still keeps his business going.

The computer used at OL is
an IBM System ill model 2 and
uses computer languages RPG
and Cobol.

The computer does many jobs
at OL. Among these are:
handling student accounts,
scheduling, attendance (cuts,
tardies and hours) and by
product reporting.

It is possible that in ten years
from now, OL will have a
computer in every department.

More assorted \ eomputer
classes and vocatioriAt training
classes are expected tt\ appear
in OL in the near fUtufe.

Mr. Fisher has installed or
accomplished major con
versions on 38 different com
puters in 'l:l years. He still calls
himself an average person
computer-wise.

Auntie Ritz, Thank you! !
Chipper

Did you ever wonder who was
in charge of the computer at
OL? Well, if you did, it is Mr.
James Fisher. .

Mr. Fisher is the director of
computer services. He has been
working with computers for 'l:l
years.

After going through the Air
Force, he started working with
IBM. Mr. Fisher started out
with punch cards and worked on
the first IBM computer.

Later in his career, he started
his own small business in
stalling and doing major con
versions on computers such as
IBM, Honeywell and
Burroughs. In doing this he used
7 languages and consulted with
IBM.

Next came his working for
Homewood-Flossmoor where he
installed their first computer
and accomplished its first
major conversion over a period
of 9 years.

The Baseline Bwns are on the
warpath. It is believed that the
varsity basketball team gets a
secret power when a certain
group of students known as the
Baseline Bwns get together and
cheer them on.

The Bwns get the rest of the
crowd going, which helps the
players.

Heckling opposing players
and bad referees is one of the
group's specialties.

The Bwns call themselves
just an ordinary bunch of guys
who come out to watch a
basketball game that are tired
of fans failing to support the
home team.

Baseline bums

try to help

NCA reports

(continued from p. 1)
in determining the Philosophy
and Objectives of the school.

Dr. Ronald Reber, chairman
of the visiting conunittee, was
then introduced. He expressed
his appreciation in being invited
to chair the conunittee.

There will be additional
meetings periodically for the
remainder of the school year.
All other committees are
beginning to organize for the
self-study, which will be
completed by the end of the
year, according to the Steering
Conunittee schedule.

No curricular or general
conunittees could function until
the two completed conunittees
had finished their reports.
Those conunittee findings are
the basis for all other com
mittee work.
page 8

Stan and Keith, Love ya! !

Lori Milham, How's Henry?

Bernie (Spud) How's Runnin'?

Vince, Julie still loves ya.

Next November will be the
date of the visitation. At that
time the visiting evaluators will
review the OL faculty self-study
and try to determine if com
mittees have honestly looked at
themselves; if so, what
weaknesses and strengths
exist; and how weaknesses can
be improved.

Mrs. Prudence Yontez is the
community representative
member of the Steering
Conunittee.

GUARANTEE THE SKILLTRAINING
YOU WANT BEFORE YOU GO IN.

That' what the Army' Delayed Entry Prowam i all about.
You choose a skill you'd lik to learn. If you quality to train in that
kill, and it' available, the Army guarantee it in writing. And you

don't go in until that opening comes up.
You get to choose from over 300 skills, many of them technical,

many of them with civilian job applications.
Delayed Entry is like making a guaranteed reservation on a

career and the future .
If you'd like to b ure of what' g ing to happen after grad

uation, look into the Army' Delayed Entry Program
Your local Army Recruiter can tell you all about Delayed Entry.

So don't delay. Stop in and see him today

SFC Gene P. Elin
636-3912

ARIft BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
SpartanJte
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Dome finds dancing imp rtant in PE

Ol, Reavis are tied in Soph basketball
The sophomore girls Davia, 28 points; and Jeni Shepard, beating them 33-28. her three baske~. in the third

basketball team Is currently LaFoy with a total of 19 points. High scorers for the victory qu~rter. In additIon to her 6
tied with Reavis for first place Current top free throw went to Kim Bodey with 11 pomts, she sank one of her two
in conference. The team has a shooters for the team include points, Shella Yomantos with 9 free~hrows she received after
conference record of 4-2 and an Sue Alexander with a per- points, while Joanne Drogos gettmg fouled on her fourth
overall record of 7-4. centage of 53 from the line, Kim had 7 points. shot.

The total top five point Bodey with 44 percent, Joann Coach Moore changed his Shepard began covering
scorers for the Spartans' first 6 Davia, 41 percent and Jeni strategies for the second half of Alexander in the fourth quarter
games included Shella LaFoy with 30 percent. the game, putting LaFoy at the forcing her to pass the ball t~
Yomantos with a total of 61 The team has a total of 198 point on offense and Alexander Bodey in the comer. Bodey sank
points; Kim Bodey, 47 points; points to date in conference as the wing. Yomantos slid two from the deep comer while
Sue Alexander, 32 points; Joann play. across the lane and as a flash two Shepard girls hovered

The girls played a tough g~e post she could be easily fed by about her trying to deny her the
page 9 Th·:.rsd8f l Feb. 2, agamst Alexander, which accounted for fruits of her shot.

Indoor track looks good

This month's female athlete
of the Issue Is the beautiful and
talented Doreen Maria
DiMartino.

"Dor," as her frtends call her,
Is a 5'4" senior basketball star.

According to Coach Davells,
Dor Is the spark plug for the
team. "She plays very hard and
Is aggressive. Hustles all the
time, while being an excellent
ball handler," he stated.

Ms. DiMartino averages 15
points a game, while shooting 60
percent from the free throw
line.

Dor leads the team in free
throw shooting and free throw
percentage, proving this by
sinking 10 out of 10 from the line
in the Rich Central game. She
also leads the team in assists,
ball recoveries and Is second in
steals.

Dor also leads the team in
total scoring and has a high of 23
points in one game against
Hillcrest.

She received all-eonference
honors last year and hopes to
receive the same honor this
year.

Asked what has been a main
factor for Dor's excellence in
basketball, Dor's mother Jean
replied, "Dor has great
determination and an
aggressiveness for the game.
Hey, she's Italian!"

SpartanJte

DiMartino
athlete

of the issue

women P.E. teachers.
Wherever she would apply, she
was hired.

" Attitudes towards women
athletics were bad," recalls Ms.
Dome.

Within four or five years,
there were a lot more women
P.E. teachers.

Along with teaching dance
and physical education here at
Oak Lawn, Ms. Dome also has
been involved in coaching girls
sports. She coached volleyball
in 1981-&, gymnastics 1974-76
and has been coaching bad
minton for 11 years.

Ms. Dome states how dancing
helped her in the coaching field.

"To develop a good athlete in
any sport, the movement has to
be flowing."

"A good learning background
has helped me coach kids," she
added.

In the 60's Ms. Dome was
involved in the choreography
for two of the school's musicals,
"The King and I" and
"Brigadoon."

Square dancing in P.E.
classes has become much more
popular over the years, even for
the boys. Ms. Dome recalls
when fourteen boys took folk
and square dancing 3 years ago.

"They were an excellent
class, they did real well," she
remembered.

Ms. Dome went through an
Unusual experience with her
dance classes in college in order
to learn a valuable lesson.
"Don't make a value
judgement. We have to en
courage people to take risks to
learn," she concluded.

Pepsi Challenge

Dome.
"We protect ourselves too

much," she added.
Although she admits that she

died in the beginning of any
dance class, especially modem
dance, Ms. Dome realized that
she had to give it her best shot.

"There's nothing more
satisfying than learning
something new," states Ms.
Dome. "If I took the risk to
learn, I knew I would never
appear on a New York stage,
but yet I could really learn,
grow and enjoy it," she added.

Throughout all her agony, Ms.
Dome remembers three main
satisfying variables she learned
from her dancing experiences
in college.

She was an above-average
dancer. She was very creative.
"I never knew until then how
creative I was," she recalls. She
also learned that dancing
helped her Improve in sports. "I
moved quicker," she
remembers.

Soon, Ms. Dome's attitude
towards dancing took a big turn
around. "It was great fun, the
people involved were terrific,"
she says. She enjoyed modern
dancing the most, explaining
modem dance as being an
expression of a thought or idea
through movement.

"I'm at my happiest when I'm
involved in a sport or dancing,"
expressed Ms. Dome. "I ex
perienced the difficulty from
hating it, to really enjoying it."

According to Ms. Dorne,
dance Is the basic to all
movement. "If nothing else,
people should learn to dance,"
she suggested.

After graduating from college
in 1962, Ms. Dome remembers
the hundreds of job openings for

and Oak ¥wn with 37 points.
The girlJ. are very excited

about this \&~ason and have
come up with & Dew team motto
that should get them going:
"We run to win."

Girls to compete in

Saturday, March 24, two
members of the Oak Lawn girls
indoor track team will par
ticipate in a Pepsi Challenge
Meet at the Rosemont Horizon.

This indoor meet Is
welcoming top area athletes to
compete against other strong
opponents from the area.

Senior Vicky Cline and Junior
Donna Ruhl have been selected
to represent Oak Lawn in thiS
challenging meet. Vicky will be
participating in the 400 meter
run, her strongest event, while
Donna will be competing in the
long jump, also her strongest
event.

Tickets for this meet, which
begins at 1:00, may be pur
chased from Mrs. Reynolds for
$3.50, or bought at the Horizon
door for $4 prior to the meet.

was expected to student teach
at both high school and junior
high school levels. She did so at
Glenbard East and Lombard.

In college, Ms. Dome could
not avoid taking many dance
classes to be considered for a
physical education degree. She
was expected to be highly ex
perienced in dancing, swim
ming, team sports and In
dividual sports.

"I never believed that dan
cing was a part of physical
education," she recalls.
"Square dancing? ThIs Is the
twentieth century; cowboys are
supposed to do this," she
remembers saying.

For Ms. Dome, It was a
question of experiencing it.
"Basically, I was very athletic
and thought dance was
separate. I found that they were
very interrelated," she added.

Ms. Dome describes her first
dance class as not knowing a
soul.

"Everyone was so good, I felt
I was awful, I really didn't fit
in," she added.

She recalls her feelings for
her dancing ability at that time,
laughing while saying, "I
looked like Groucho Marx.
Everyone else looked like
beautiful ballet dancers."

She remembers not having
much confidence in herself,
either, throughout her dance
classes. "In my mind I thought,
I can't do this, I'm too em
barrassed," expressed Ms.
Dome.

She pulled through her dance
classes with high spirits,
ignoring what obstacles were in
her way.

"People think you laugh at
them, I'll take the risk of them
laughing at me," said Ms.

Third place Varsity winners
included Sue Sherry for the 2
mile run, Cheryl Bryant, 600
meter run, Donna Ruhl, 400
meter run and long jump,
Bernie Casey, 1 mile run, and
Amy Leonard for shot put. .

The final score for the day
was Thornton with 54 points,
Chicago South Shore with 42
points and Oak Lawn's Varsity
girls 38 points. Jeanine Adams
took first place for the Frosb
Soph team in the 600 meter run.

Second place winners in
cluded Rita Anderson, 2 mile
run with a time of 16:33.02,
Cheryl Hanson, 600 meters,
Chris O'Leary 60 hurdles. The
mile relay team took second, of
Barb Gardner, Jeanine Adams,
Candy Fiona and Wendy Smith
as did long jumper Wendy
Smith with a jump of 12'01,2.

Frosh-Sophs that walked
away with third place included
Barb Gardner, for the 400 meter
run and the long jump with a
time of 1: 10.8, and a jump of
11'8%, Patti Webber, 1 mile run
with a time of 7:05, and Mary
Cavanaugh, 60 hurdles with a
time of 11:26.

The final score for the meet
was Thornton with 46.5 points,
Chicago South Shore with 35.5,

dance that were used
throughout the P.E. classes,
such as rhythmic gymnastics in
which clubs, hoops and ribbons
are used within the dance
movements.

When Ms. Dome returned to
Oak Lawn the following year,
modem dance had become a
part of the P.E. classes.
However, there still wasn't
much dancing, aside from
square dancing for the fresh
men.

In 1977, dancing in P.E.
classes became much more
popular because of the sudden
change to co-ed sports. Ac
cording to Ms. Dome, Oak
Lawn was very fair with the
idea of women in sports.

Ms. Dome has been highly
involved in athletics for quite
some time. She attended
Evergreen Park High School,
where she was a member of the
GAA (Girls Athletic
Association).

"I loved practice," she
recalls. l.IlI'o just be able to
move and do things, it's not just
winning or losing; it's the
sport. "

As she attended high school,
she still was quite serious about
becoming a P.E. teacher and
had high hopes of doing so.

Ms. Dome smiles as she
recalls a famous statement
which she received from a high
school counselor concerning her
career choice.

"With your brains you could
do better than that."

She attended Northern Illinois
college, with her major being
physical education, and was
involved In a number of sports,
including volleyball, basketball
and badminton.

During her college years she

cludes sophomores Wendy
Smith, Chris Child, Chris
O'Leary, Barb Gardner, Rita
Anderson, Patty Webber,
Georgia Papoutsis, Leah
Jarski, Eileen McMahon, Sandy
LaFaire and Shella Yomantos.
Freshmen include Lynda
Miszkiewicz, Mandy Coyne,
Debbie DeLap, Candy Fionda,
Chris Combs, Jeanine Adams,
Cheryl Hanson and Mary
Cavanaugh.

Mrs. Reynolds feels very
optimistic towards this year's
Varsity team in saying, "I think
we can win conference, if
everybody stays healthy and we
keep improving."

Her feelings toward the
Frosh-Soph team are also very
good.

"Frosh-Soph has as good a
chance of winning conference
as Varsity," said Coach
Reynolds.

Senior Sue Sherry took first
place in the 800m. in Monday's
meet with a time of 2:48.77.

Second place Varsity winners
included Bernie Casey, 2 mile
race with a time of 14:20.94,
Jeanine Mackin, 400 meter race
with a time of 1:06.68 and Vicky
Cline, 60 hurdles with a time of
9:39.

by Dawn PeleeJdss

"I really learned a valuable
lesson in college," states Ms.
Karen Dorne. "To learn
something, you have to be able
to take risks."

Ms. Dome, who Is a valuable
asset to our P.E. department,
never;.imagined that an activity
as "unimportant" as dancing
would be a major factor in a
physical education degree.

Since 6th grade, Ms. Dome
always wanted to be a P.E.
teacher but she never even
imagined that dancing had such
a great impact in physical
education.

"I thought that the P.E. field
was very limited," explains Ms.
Dorne, "I thought it was
straight sports."

Ms. Dome has been teaching
P.E. here for 21 years and next
to Miss VanDeKreke, has been
in the women's P.E. depart
ment the longest.

She began teaching here in
1962. After teaching at Oak
Lawn a year, she went to Long
Beach, Calif., and taught P.E.
there from 1963-M.

She observed the forms of

The Oak Lawn girls indoor
track team began their season
Monday, Feb. 6, against
Thornton and Chicago South
Shore.

Those two high schools are
considered to have the top in
door track teams in the state.
Chicago South Shore has placed
third in state for the past two
years. With this in con
sideration, the Spartans did
remarkably well, with the
Varsity losing to Chicago South
Shore by only 4 and to Thornton
by only 16.

The Frosh-Soph team was
victorious in defeating one of
their two meets, defeating
Chicago South Shore.

Coach Linda Reynolds feels
that the girls did really well in
stating, "They were so
professional, they were real
strong in every event."

This year's Varsity team
includes Vicky Cline, Amy
Leonard, Sue Sherry, Char
Porto, Barb Murdoch, Donna
Ruhl, Jeanine Mackin, Pam
Sandars, Sheri Hoffman, Nancy
Mertic, Bernie Casey, Cheryl
Bryant, Jenny Mackin, Kim
Bodey, Pam Susemiehl, and
Nadia laid.

The Frosh-Soph team in-



Olympic legends

The Jesse Owens story
It was 1936 and Adolf Hitler

had come to power in Gennany.
The Germans were convinced
that they were the greatest
people on earth and that Jews
and Negroes were the inferior of
all humans. The Summer
Olympics were to be held there
the same year.

There were many who didn't
support these beliefs. One such
person was a black cotton
picker from Alabama.
Representing the United States
in the Olympic games, he
humiliated Hitler and shocked
the world with his incredible
athletic feats. His name, Jessie
Owens.

James Cleveland Owens
began his life as a sharecropper
at the age of six. His family

eventually became tired of this
life, characteristic of most
Southern Negro families, and
soon moved to the North.

Owens' athletic career began
in high school. In his first track
meet, he set a national
scholastic record, running the
l~yard dash in an astounding
9.4 seconds. The record would
stand for 30 years. He also set
records in the 200-yard dash and
the long jump.

Although he was a prominent
high school track star, he was
not awarded a college
scholarship. Working night jobs
into early hours of the morning
would earn him the funds he
needed to attend Ohio State
University.

His most impressive per
formance came on a day in 1933.

He leaped 26 feet, 8¥. inches in
the long jump, ran the l~yard

dash in 9.4 seconds, the 200-yard
dash in 20.3 seconds and the~
yard low hurdles in 22.6
seconds. In all, he broke three
world records and tied another.
He was well on his way to
becoming one of the fastest
humans of all time.

Owens played a part in
perhaps the most memorable
moment in Olympic history.

At the 1936 games in Berlin,
Germany, during Hitler's reign,
Nazi storm troopers marched
outside Reich Sports Field
Stadium chanting "Hell
Hitler." An estimated 110,000
people were in attendance.

The Germans believed they
were the ultimate of all
humans-unbeatable.

As each event was completed,
Hitler came down to greet and
shake the hand of the gold
medal winners.

When it came time for the
finals of the l~meter dash, the
stadium fell silent. As the gun
sounded all competitors seemed
even. But it was Jessie Owens
who pulled away at the half-way
point and won the race by three
feet, tying the world record with
a time of 10.3.

Owens heroics did not end
there. H was victorious in the
long jump, winning the gold
with an Olympic record 25 feet,
5 inches. He set another record
in the 2OO)meter dash and as
part of America's relay team,
he was one of four who broke a
world mark.

Instead of greeting Owens at
the medal ceremonies, as was
customary, Hitler left the
stadium, refusing to greet the
American Owens.

"I didn't go over to shake
hands with Hitler anyways,"
Owens later said.

In an era of German
supremacy, Owens em
barrassed Hitler and became an
American legend. Thousands
greeted him with a ticker-tape
parade upon his return home.

He was later chosen the
greatest track athlete of his
half-eentury.

Owens' courage and dignity
at the 1936 Olympics diBplayed
the true meaning of the games.
His performance iB still an
lospiration to all athletes
around the world.

Sullivan's sophomores

hungriest team around
The sophomore Spartan

basketball team, leading the
conference with a ~1 record,
has a chance to win the title for
the first time since the
sophomores of the 1981-82
season.

Their scoring attack iB led by
center Ron Callozzo, averaging
15 points per game. Starting
forwards are Rob Price and
John Atkinson. Bill Olson and
Keith McGrail start at the
guard position.

The Spartans most recent
victory was a win over
Bolingbrook 49-41.

Coach Skip Sullivan believes
they are successful because of
their ability to play as a team.
"We don't rely on one person.
There iB no dominant player.

We have to work together and
execute on offense. Everyone
must get involved in order for
us to win," he said.

Non-starters Kevin Leary and
Tom Roach have provided
stability off the bench. Others
who see playing time are John
Hickey, Gregg Macek, Rich
Fueller, Dave Cannon, John
McTeague and Mike Dapkus.

Oak Lawn's squad has oniy
limited talent but·they're tough
mentally and are always
playing for the win. "We can
beat anybody, but we can also
lose to anybody. If we don't play
hard, we won't win," added
Sullivan.

The Spartans are one game
ahead of Sandburg and Argo in
the standings. They must beat

either one of these opponents in
their remaining contests in
order to secure a tie at the end
of the season. Argo has
provided them with their only
conference loss.

"If we take them one at a
time, we can win it. We're as
good as anybody in this con
ference," said Sullivan. "They
play better against better op
ponents. When their backs are
up against the wall is when
they're at their best."

Skip Sullivan's squad seems
to have discovered the formula
for success. Teamwork and
unselfishness have brought
them to the top. More of the
same could bring them the
victory that counts the most.

AtJ4ve, PrIce drives in for the lay-up against the BoUngbrook
RaJ~~~. To the left, Callozzo goes up for the Up-Gff.

take conference

Four wrestlersArmstrong
athlete of
the issue

The Oak Lawn Spat1an1te's
Athlete of the Issue for the
month of February iB senior
wrestler Mike Annstrong.

Armstrong, who wrestles at
138 lbs., captured the con
ference championship
February 4 at Richards High
School.

He entered the tournament
with a 21-8 record and was
seeded first in his weight class.

Armstrong received a bye in
the first round and then won a
tough second round match,
defeating Shepard 4-3.

When it came time for the
finals, something happened that
he believes helped him win. "I
was mad because the kid was
looking over and laughing at
me. That made me want to
whale on him even 'more," he
said.

The "Diker" overcame an
early 4.() deficit and eventually
won the match 8-4.

It was Annstrong's second
conference title in three years.
He won the sophomore con
ference in the 1981-82 season.
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Twelve Oak Lawn wrestlers,
from both the sophomore and
varsity levels, were place
winners in the conference
tournament held at Richards
High School February 4.

On the varsity level, Joe
Anninas (112 lbs. ) and Mike
Armstrong (138 lbs.) placed
first, each acquIring the title of
conference champion. Mike
Sullivan (119Ibs.) placed third

Arminas improved his perfect
record to 31~ and iB currently
ranked sixth lo the state. He
beat state qualifier Donald
Franks from Richards lo a
thrilling final match. Franks
got off to an early 4.() lead, but
Anninas made a remarkable
comeback to win 7-4.

The sophomore team, coming
off an impressive season under
Coach Jerry Wallln, finished
second as a team, losing only to
sandburg by a single polot. "I
couldn't believe it," said Wallln.
"We beat Sandburg five mat
ches to nothing and still finished
second."

Sophomore Mike Delberto
and Freshman Matt Kestian

both floi"shed the day as
champions.

Delberto (167 lbs.), finishing
the season at 20-4, won easily,
pinning his opponent in the
finals.

Kestian (98lbs.), who weighs
less than 90 Ibs., had a much
more difficult task, to say the
least. His opponent lo the floals
had beaten a wrestler that
Kestian bad lost to twice.

In the championship match,
Kestian and biB foe exchanged
polots contlouously until the
final seconds when he came out
victorious by a 12-11 score. His
record for the season iB 19-3.
"He's just awesome. I don't
care what anybody says. He's
the best ~poundwrestler lo the
state," said Coach Wallln.

Loslog lo the finals were Pat
Fritz, Jerry Judd, Joe Dolce
and Sam Shehayber.

Shehayber, who didn't lose in
a dual meet all season long,
finished with a 20-3 record

Other place winners were
Tom Filicette and Nick Zegar,
third, and Joe Sawin, fourth.

SpartanJte



Darin Collings and Rose Trlak try out for call backs for the spring play 'Barnum!' The play will be
presented May 17, 18 and 19, (story on page «).

Tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the
Junior-Senior Lounge is the 2nd
Annual Thespian Dinner Show.

This is the 2nd year Thespians
will be holding a show such as
this for the Thespians' parents
and other students.

Thespian members are Kim
Brines, Scott Carollo, Darin
Collins, AI Costa, Jim Cassidy,
Brian Bradtke, Jim Ciameril,
Scott Cummins, Jim Dague,
Carrie Daum, Dorma Egan,
Tom Dunning and Charlie
Harper.

Along with Todd Klietz, Vince
LoRusso, Joyce Lyons, Chris
Mayer, Diane Hickey, Mary
Kay Minnelli, John Oliver, Amy
Novak, Laura Parson, Laura
Pesek, Elli Reardon, Lisa
Spero, Ann Staudt, Pat Trusk,
Sandy Tuzlk, Laura Walsh,
Lara Wyzieicki and Rob
Wesselhoff.

The theme for this year's
show is "The Love Boat"; Jim
Dague is the captain and Dorma
Egan is the cruise director.

The dirmer includes: chicken
cacciatore, beef, scalloped
potatoes, beans with almonds,
pasta salad and cake for
dessert.

The entertainment for the
show will be the Oak Lawn Show
Choir. The theme will be "Those
Good Old Days", which will be a
review of music from the 1930's
and 1940's.

Th choir will have three
group numbers, including
"Those Good Old Days", "Satin
Doll" and "Steam Heat."

eluding Kim Brines, Carrie
Daum and Joyce Lyons who will
be singing"Lounging at the
Waldorf."

Soloists include Scott Carollo,
"Honeysuckle Rose"; Laura
Parson, "Keepin' Out of
Mischief Now"; Amy Novak,
"You Made Me Love You"; and
John Oliver, "Puttin' On the
Ritz," along with a bevy of
beautiful ladies.

The director and pianist for
the show is Ms. Laurel Oster
man.

After the show, dancing will
be provided by Nino & the Ebb
Tides.

The group's members include
Kelly Bums, Tom Baxa, Leo
Borowski, Darin Collings, Ted
Gratt, Jim Howatt, Todd Klietz,
Bob Marshal and Chris Randle,
who are all under the direction
of Mr. Vern SCarpelli.

Songs include "16 African
Women", "Twist and Shout",
"Surfin USA", "You Really Got
Me", "Crocodile Rock", "Eat
It", and many others.

The Oak Lawn Show Choir
also will be perfonning this
show for an adult mentally
handicapped group in Tinley
Park.

Thespians

is tonight

dinner show

for PTSA

Speaker

Rev. Ken Potts from the Oak
Lawn Wholistic Health Center
will speak on Teens and Stress,
Monday, April 9, at 7:30 p.m. in
the school library.

The O.L. PTSA invites all
parents, teachers, and students
to attend. Rev. Potts, who is in
charge of Pastoral counseling,
will show a short film and an
swer any questions. Refresh
ments will also be served.

oat Lawn, Dllnola

go to state

conference
Five DECA students attended

the 39th armual State DECA
Career Development Con
ference of the Distributive
Clubs of America, March 8-10.
Beth Granoski, Liz Rainsford,
Kris Schalasky, Tony Vidale
and Darlene Williams were the
students selected from Oak
Lawn to participate in the
conference.

The conference, which was
designed to help develop future
leaders for marketing "and
distribution, was held in
Springfield at the Holiday Irm
East. It was expected to have
close to 800 DECA members and
Chapter Addressors in at
tendance representing 100
different high schools
throughout the state.

DECA is the only national
student organization operating
through the nation's schools to
attract young people to careers
in marketing, merchandising
and management.

Its purposes are to develop a
respect for education which will
contribute to occupational
competence, and to promote
understanding and appreciation
for the responsibilities of
citizenship in our free, com
petitive enterprise system.

The purpose of the State
DECA Career Development
Conference was to provide
worthwhile activities to assist
students in career development
as they prepare to be marketing
and distribution leaders of
tomorrow.

A special feature of the
conference was the presen
tation of scholarships to a
number of outstanding
Distributive Education students.
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Mathletes

win SICA

The National Honor Society
has nominated 2 members to be
considered for national NHS
scholarships. Peggy Cun
ningham and Angela Zekios will
both enter applications for the
national competition. Winners
of the scholarships will be
armounced in January.

A Muscular Dystrophy fund
raiser in April during Spirit
Week and a banquet in May also
will be sponsored by the NHS.

The NHS also took a trip to the
University of Illinois at
Champagne-Urbana on March 1
to examine college life and visit
the campus.

Mathletes have done it again!
The OL mathletes are once
again conference champs, but
this time of SICA North.

With a score of 489 points,
they overcame their 5 o~

ponents. The opposing teams
were Richards, Reavis, Stagg,
Shepard and Sandburg. The
conference was held at Reavis
High School on February 2.

"Now we've got two sets of
bookends! " exclaimed Coach
Mulderink.

The conference was split into
16 divisions. OL won 7 of them
and scored high in most of the
remaining. Winning division
teams for the mathletes were 2
seniors, 1 junior, 2 freshmen, 1
frosh-soph relay and 1 junior
senior relay team.

"We scored well," said
Oralist Anthony Fernald.
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The Senior Class Advisory
Board will sponsor a spring
break dance on Friday, March
30. The dance will be called the
"Roman Scholar Dance" and
all are invited by SCAB to wear
their best togas.

A gong show has been
scheduled for Spirit Week and
the senior class gift has been
selected. Several display cases
to honor academic
achievements such as honor roll
or scholarships, will be pur
chased.

The senior breakfast will be
held at Fields Restaurant on
Friday, May 4, from 9-11 a.m. in
the Theatre Banquet Hall.
Fields is located at l04th and
Cicero. Tickets will be $5.50 and
will include "all you can eat"
pancakes, eggs, bacon,
sausage, toast, fruit and
beverages.

The French class students'
families will be hosting ex
change students from Herblay,
France, a suburb of Paris,
March 3O-April 14.

Twenty-four guests, ranging
from 14-16 years old, along with
3 chaperones, will arrive at
O'Hare. They will travel by bus
to the school's cafeteria to be
picked up by their hosts at 9:00
p.m., Friday, March 30.

The French guests will spend
their first weekend with their
host family. Monday, April 2,
they will wake up and go to
school. For the first period of
the day, the French guests will
see a movie with the French
class.

For the remainder of the
school day the guests will go to
the classes that the students
would usually attend.

After school on the same day,
a Welcome Party will be given
by the French Club in the
student cafeteria.

The next day the French
guests will take a field trip to
the Art Institute and the Sears
Tower with Mrs. Adomenas'
English class.

A soccer match, OL against
France, will be held at 3:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, April 4. The
American team will be made up
of OL students. The team is
organizing for the match at the
present.

The French Club and hosting
students will be visiting the
Museum of Science and In
dustry, on April 5. On their
return to Oak Lawn they will
visit city hall and meet Mayor
Kolb. There will also be a tour of
the police and fire department.

The French guests will go
bowling vith students from
Hometown and Sward after a
short day in school, on Friday,
April 6.

Tneir second we~kend In ak
Lawn will again be spent with
their host families.

It's back to school at 8: 00 a.m.
Monday morning. Their first
period will be spent touring the
school with Mr. Brown. Periods
2-6 will be their choice as to if
they would like to prepare skits
in English-French or ac
company their host students to
classes. Seventh period that day
they will prepare for Tuesday's
field trip with Mr. Sovereen.

The French guests will be
taking a walking tour of
downtown Chicago with Mr.
Sovereen, on Tuesday, April 10.
Later that evening the in
ternational Potluck Dinner will
be held at 7:30 in the school
cafeteria.

The French guests will ac
company the French II and III
class on a field trip to the
Chicago Historical Society,
Lincoln Park Zoo, Water Tower
Place, and City Hall on Wed
nesday, April 11. Later that
evening they will be playing
volleyball in Gym 10, 6:00-7:30
p.m.

Mr. Ricken's English class
will be taking the French guests
to the Field Museum for that
Thursday.

The French guests will see a
Cubs game on Friday the 13th
with Covington School.

The following morning bright
and early, at 4:00 a.m., the
French will catch their bus to
O'Hare Airport for their return
flight.

French guests
due March

North Central
Evaluation

On April 4th there will be a
two-hour meeting devoted
entirely to the North Central
Evaluation. Each teacher will
soon receive a copy of the study
instrument for each committee
and it should be completed by
April 4th. Committees will work
out a concensus on each item at



What will you be doing on St. PATRICK'S Day?

SPEAKOUT Story of one

Irish immigrant

Gina Giglio,
Editor

For mllllons of poor Europeans the dream was America, and the door to their dream
was Ellis Island.

It Is still there· twenty-seven acres of rock in Upper New York Bay, not far from the
Statue of Uberty.

Ellis was closed in 1954 by the government. Even though it's a wreck and a relic, you
can hear the voices of mllllons of people who radically changed and enriched America.

The above written Is from the book entitled EI1lIIaland by Fred Mustard Stewart.
Since St. Patrick's Day is tomorrow, I thought it would be neat to write about im

migration to America. Without Imml.grants, America would not be called "the melting
pot."

Just think of the variety of nationalities among you and your friends. There Is also a
mixture of beliem and traditions.

I feel I am an American, but the nationalities my parents and grandparents passed on
to me were o~half Italian and one-half Irlah.

My grandmother came to the United States when she was Just a child, so I called her
and this is what she said about the trip from Ireland to America.

"I lived in Northern Ireland in a city called Belfast.
"I was with my mother, my sister, my brother and a cousin.
"My father came to America six months before we did and he and a few relatives

worked real hard to earn the money we needed to payout way to America.
"We came on a British ship from England The trip lasted for 14 days.
"The ship was then finally in the New York Bay, where I saw the Statue of Uberty.
"We were then taken to Ellis Island, where we were processed. They checked us for

our health and my sister and my mother, with a newborn baby, were kept in Isolation
because my sister and the baby had whooping cough.

"Since I was then by myself, I dressed as a boy in my brother's clothes so I could stay
with him and my cousin at night because the men and women were separated We stayed
at Ellis Island for six weeks, where the newborn baby passed away.

"After being allowed to come into the States, we came to Chicago where our relatives
were living."

My famUy is really proud to be American, and so am I.
I would like to say one thing to those South Side Irish.
"Happy St. Patrick's Day!"

Grad Glimpses
Ro~~ Fairchild-Junior

"Why. ~hould I tell anybody
what I'D\f0ing?!"

Winifred Christine Adams
Senior

"If I'm not downtown, I will
be GREEN with envy."

Reid Viles-Freshman
"I'm going to dye my hair and

my white terrier's hair green,
like I do every year!"

Dor DiMarUno-Senior
"I will be searching over and

over for a four leaf clover."
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Calendar of Events
March 17 Band Parents Candy Sale-Cafe-3-6

19 Field Trip Accounting n-Federal Reserve Bank 8-2:3O-Janzow
Field Trip Health Education Robert Crown Center 9: 1>2:35 Surma, Jenkins
20 Jazz Band Conceit-Worth Junior Higb-a-9 p.m. Kistner
21 Board of Education Meeting-RID. 123-7:30 p.m.
23 A capella choir performance-Howe Development CenteN>stennan
'l1 Winter Awards Night 6:~:30 Booster Club
29 Field Trip-Special Ed.-Daley Center-8:5()..2:~Evans

Class Elections-Homerooms-ll: 4().9: 55
30 Foreign Exchange Students arrival-cafeteria~:~l1 p.m.
Sr. class Spring Break Dance-Aud Gym.-8-11
31 ACT Test-8-12

April Z French Club Welcome Party-Student Cafe-2:35-S:30
Internal Field Trip-Home Ec.-8-12:4G-Latas
3 Field Trip-English, Foreign Exchange Group-Art Institutte-8-2:35-Adomenas
Spartan Booster Club Spaghetti DinneNr-Sr Lounge- 7-9
4 NCA-Dept. Meeting.s-1-3
Booster Club-Teachers Cafe-a p.rn.
Soccer Game-French Exchange-French student&-3 p.m.
5 Field Trip-Haeger Pottery-Dundee-9-2:~Erickson
Field Trip-French Club-Museum of Science and Industry-8-2:35 Williams
Internal Field Trip-Home Ec-8-1:40 Latas
7 Field Trip-Jazz Band-Bloom Trail-all day
9 Foreign Student Play-Uttle Theatre-8-2:35
10 Field Trip-Foreign Exchange Students-Walking Tour of Chicag0-8:2:45-8overeen
International Dinner~eterla-7:30p.rn.-Willlams
Internal Field Trip-Home Ec-8-1:4G-Latas
11 Field Trip-French n, ID-Chicago Historical Society-9-2-Willlams Foreign Exchange

Student vs French student Volleyball game-Gym 1Q.6-7:30
12 Blood Draw-Uttle Theatre-8-2: 30
Field Trip-French and HUID.!lnities-Field Museum-8-2: 35 Willlams, Ricken
Internal Field Trip-Home Ec-8-1:4>Latas
13 Field ~ForeignExchange Studen~bs baseball game-l2-4:30
14 Ceparture of Foreign Exchange Studenb-Spartan Gym-4 a.m.
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The legends ofSt. Pat
By Brian Bradtke

March 17 is a day celebrated
by Irishmen around the world

. that is rich with legends and
history. It is Ireland's greatest
holiday as well as holy day.

The festival, of course, is held
in honor of St. Patrick, Ireland's
patron saint, and is held not on
the day of his birth, but his
death, on March 17, A.D. 493. On
this day it is an old American
custom to wear something
green and decorate with
shamrocks and leprechauns.

St. Patrick was born about
A.D. 389 in Scotland, the son of a
middle class landowner. When
he was sixteen, he was captured
by Irish marauders and sold as
a slave to a Druid Chief in
Ireland. For six years he tended
sheep for the chief.

When he was 22, Patrick
decided to give his life to
religion and began, in Ireland,
to convert the druids to
christianity. He was captured
many times and nearly stoned
to death on several oc
cassions. This, however, did
not diminish his love to teach
Christian ways. He taught until
his death in A.D. 493.

Of course, so many legends
have sprung up in connection
with St. Patrick's life and works
that it is difficult to distinguish
between truth and legend.

The shamrock was made
famous by St. Patrick when he

used it to demonstrate the
"Trinity in Union" to his
followers. He had trouble
teaching them about the three
members of the Trinity, so he
picked a shamrock leaf. This he
held out to those watching and
listening and showed them that
in one leaf there were 3 parts,
all separate, yet all part of one.

From then on the shamrock
became the emblem of the Irish
and few Irish people would
leave their country without
taking a piece of shamrock or
clover with them.

Once, it is said, while Patrick
was resting on a hillside, a huge
boulder came hurtling down on
top of him. Fortunately, the
luck 0' the Irish was with him
that day and the boulder split in
two and each of the pieces fell
on either side of Patrick.

Another legend claims that
Patrick ministered in Dum
barton, near Glasgow. He was
so successful that the Devil
ordered every witch to use up
against him. He fled to a ship
and set sm for Ireland.

Since witches can't cross
water, they tore huge boulders
from the hills and threw them
after Patrick. The biggest
boulder fell and missed him and
became the rock on which
Dumbarton castle was built.

But wait, there's more!!
Several miracles have also
been connected with him. One is
that he raised several people

from the dead, including his
own father. Another is that one
cold day when he was traveling
with some friends, they couldn't
find anything with which to
make a fire. He told his friends
to make a pile of snow. When he
breathed on it, a blaze started
and kept them all warm.

Many other legends include
stories that say Patrick escaped
capture by an enemy by turning
himself and his followers into a
herd of deer. Once when a Druid
wizard put poison in Patrick's
drink, Patrick turned it to ice
and tossed it from his cup.

Another legend tells how a
friend of Patrick's was
protected from a fire because
he was wearing Patrick's cloak.

The most remembered legend
about St. Patrick is that he
drove all the snakes from
Ireland and into the sea. He is
said to have accomplished this
task by beating a drum. Once
when he struck the drum too
hard and made a hole in it, an
angel appeared and im
mediately fixed it for him.

One snake refused to leave
Ireland, however, so Patrick
made a box and asked the snake
to enter it. The snake told
Patrick that the box was too
small but Patrick insisted that
it was big enough for him. This
made the snake angry so it got
into the box just to prove to
Patrick that it was too small.

Patrick immediately snapped
down the lid of the box and
tossed it into the sea.

When Patrick died, the sun
refused to set for 12 days and
nights and stood perfectly still
so as not to bring a new day
without him. Thousands of
mourners came to his funeral.

St. Patrick's Day is also a day
of agricultural importance in
Ireland. It is on this day that the
sheep and stock are set out to
pasture for the summer.
Potatoes are also planted on
that day.

The first celebration of St.
Patrick's Day in the U.S. took
place in Boston and has grown
to include all parts of the
country and the world.

In New York an elaborate
parade is held and it is said to
have more Irishmen among it's
inhabitants than Ireland Itself.

Whenever the Irish get
together you hear such ex
pressIons as Erin go bragh
("Ireland forever") and
Beannact Dia leat ("God bless
you").

The shamrock, Ireland's chief
emblem, has a town named for
it in Florida and each year
people send letters there to be
stamped with the "Shamrock"
postmark. Also annually, tons
of shamrock plants are flown
across the Atlantic from County
Cork, Ireland, for March 17th.

Many Irish towns bear the
name of St. Patrick. Kilpatrick,

Dalpatrick, and Kirkpatrick are
a few. Also, Patrick has long
been a favorite boys name in
Ireland.

It is generally unknown why
green was chosen to represent
Ireland in America. The Irish
reportedly have no special
affections for the color green
and some say that Irish people
dislike it because it is connected
with too many unpleasant
memories when Ireland was not
free.

The green flag of Ireland was
even changed to one with a
diagonal red cross on a white
background.

The reason for the color green
and the validity of some of the
legends surrounding St. Patrick
will probably never be com
pletely known. It is known,
however, that St. Patrick's Day
is a day on which Irishmen all
around the world can be proud
of their heritage and remember
St. Patrick, who was such a
great part of their country's
rich history.

Robert Briscoe, the former
Lord Mayor of Dublin, once
said, "St. Patrick's Day for the
Irish is one of the greatest
milestones in its history. St.
Patrick brought to Ireland the
great faith that Ireland still
preserves and adheres to with
such affection."

't.~, • ............-. _
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Employment hints given

Irish-V. S. immigration
caused by potato failure

Irish governlllent similar to ours
death.

Parliament consists of the
House of Deputies, which is
similar to the United States
House of Representatives and
the Senate.

Ireland has 3 major political
parties. They are Fianna Fail
(Soldiers of Destiny), also
called the Republican party;
Fine Gael (Gaelic People), and
the Labour party.

The Supreme Court is
Ireland's highest court. The
second highest court is the High
Court. All judges are appointed
by the president and serve for
life.

persons died of starvation or
disease, and hundreds of
thousands more left the
country.

The British government,
under pressure from various
Irish groups, gradually passed
laws to help the Irish. These
laws protected tenants' rights
and established fair rents.
Later laws provided financial
help so that tenants could buy
land from their landlords.

Happy St. Patrick's Day

people and may only serve 2
terms. During this time, the
president must appoint the
prime minister and carry out all
presidential matters. He may
not leave the state without
consent of the government.

The prime minister is the
head of the government and an
advisor to the president. He
serves a 5-year term during
which he selects members of
Parliament to serve in the
Cabinet, heads the legislature,
and appoints the deputy
premier.

The deputy premier takes
over the duties of the prime
minister in case of illness or

SpartanJte

Plant disease causes famine
During the early 1800's,

Ireland's population grew
rapidly. About half the people
lived on small farms that
produced little income. Others
leased land on estates and had
to pay high rents to landlords.

Because of their poverty,
most of the Irish people
depended on potatoes for food.
But from 1845 to 1847, Ireland's
potato crop failed because of a
plant disease. About 750,000

Awards night

By Lynn Reilly

Ireland is divided into two
sections, the Republic of
Ireland, and Northern Ireland.

The Republic of Ireland is
known as Eire. Eire's present
constitution, which was adopted
in 1937, declares Eire to be a
"Democratic state, sovereign
and independent". The con
stituion also states hopes for
future incorporation of Nor
thern Ireland.

Eire is ruled by the president,
and Northern Ireland is ruled
by the crown of England.

The president serves a 7-year
term in which he is the head of
state. He is elected by the

Outstanding athletes involved
in winter sports will receive
well-deserved recognition at the
annual Winter Sports Awards
Night Tuesday, March 27, at
6:30 p.m.

Most valuable player awards
will be given at the main award
ceremonies in the cafeteria.
Individual awards will be
presented to players by their
coaches in separate rooms
afterwards.

There will be cakes, pies and
juice for the athletes and their
families. A donation of $1 is
required to attend.

skills needed to fulfill them.
There will be an opportunity

to fill out applications and set up
appointments for skills testing.
Anyone is welcome to see Mrs.
Johnson in room 374 from 8:00
until 12: 10.

know how to work with their
hands. The Irish were not highly
educated and were skilled
mostly as farmers. When they
came to the United States they
took whatever work they could
find.

In 1845 Ireland's entire potato
crop had failed. The Irish fled
from starvation and disease.
The great potato famine
brought over many Irish to
America. During the few years
of the famine thousands of Irish
died, but also thousands im
migrated to the United States.

The Irish that came to the
United States were astonished
by the size, but wouldn't you be
if you came from a country that
is no larger than West Virginia?

On one St. Patrick's Day, a
group of emigrants made a
toast: "The United States-Land
for the friendless, home for the
homeless-for worth, honor; for
labor, its reward."

People immigrate into other
countries to find fame and
fortune. The Irish were no
different from anyone else.

Eighteen forty-six to 1855
were the ten greatest years of
immigration from Ireland to the
United States.

During this period they came
over on large emigrant ships.
The largest emigrant ships
could carry a thousand
passengers.

Their voyage to America was
no pleasure cruise. The ships
were guarded by soldiers and
the passengers were not
allowed to move around.
Emigrants who had the money,
sailed on commercial ships and
had to pay the commercial
price. Their voyage was a little
more comfortable.

If people were to migrate to
the United States they had to

By Gerard Michal

Mrs. K. Johnson from Bell
Personnel in Evergreen Park,
will come here Wednesday,
March 21st, to talk about em
ployment for graduates. She
will also talk about the
availability of jobs and the
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Co-op holds a
fashion show

'Barnum' brings
big top to OL

taining the audiovisual material
collection and records in good
order, so they are available
when needed by the staff
members and students.

Mrs. Spirakes has worked
here a year and the duties she
performs are ones such as
taking care of rental films, J.D.
pictures, and taking care of
audiovisual equipment. She also
works on the floor one period a
day.

Swim Timers
are praised
"Without the swim timers the

swim tearn would be missing an
important element," according
to swim timer sponsor, Mrs.
Bibeau.

The swim timers are usually
selected 1to 2months before the
swim season starts. Girls that
are interested attend a general
meeting. They fill out an ap
plication and are selected from
these. There are really no
tryouts necessary.

Usually the girls are given a
position they request
(scorekeeper, split timer and
runner).

The girls are put into groups
of three and each group is
assigned a lane to time during a
home meet. Since there are six
lanes to the pool, a minimum of
eighteen girls is necessary.

As a swim timer, it is their
duty to give the official times if
the kyroscope fails.

The girls this year received
numerous compliments about
how accurate, well behaved and
responsible they were. They
were often complimented by
coaches from other schools and
referees. They were com
plimented on their appearance.
Their uniforms this year were
green polo shirts and white
shorts.

"I was very proud to have
been their sponsor, they were
very cooperative and respon
sible girls," commented Mrs.
Bibeau.

Walega wins

art scholarship
Oak Lawn student Rich

Walega will be attending the
University of Illinois in
Champaign-Urbana, sponsored
by the TIlinois Federation of
Women's Clubs and the School
of Art and Design.

This is for high school
students interested in art to
have an opportunity to work and
study with faculty members in
the School of Art and Design at
the University of Illinois. There
is a designed curriculum to
introduce serious art students to
college level instruction and
give them an opportunity to
work with nationally and in
ternationally recognized ar
tists-teachers.

There also will be prominent
artists to show slides of their
work and discuss their working
methods with the students.

Rich will be participating in
two art activities for the week.
They are painting and drawing
and sculpture.

The Illinois Federation of
Women's Clubs will be
providing students from TIlinois
with scholarships for one week
of room and board at the
University, as well as tuition
reimbursement raised by the
local clubs.

Rich's mother did all of the
research and calling to get Rich
involved. Mrs. Erickson in the
Art Department sponsored his
trip.

Rich will be living on campus
at the University of Illinois and
will be eating his meals at the
dorm. His studies will last one
week and will begin June 17.

Media Staff adds members
Mrs. Major has worked at

OLCHS for approximately ten
years; two years of that time
she was considered a substitute
because of short hours. This
past September she started her
job in the Media Center.

Her job consists of main-

In the past two years the
Media Center has added three
new members to their staff.

Mrs. Getz works on the floor
putting books where they
belong, taking library passes
and keeping the Media Center in
order.

Chess team
faces Stagg
The chess team was vie

torious over Richards.
The two teams played at OL

on Tuesday, March 6. Winning
players were Dave Baker on
Board 1, Michele Karpus on
Board 2, and Lilly Sun on Board
6. Joe Kawalczyk achieved a
draw on Board 3.

The chess tearn is halfway
through the season. Un
fortunately, they are 1-6-1.
Considering this year's tearn is
composed of many new players,
that's not bad.

They tied Thornton-
Fractional South, but lost all
eight boards against Lincoln
Way and Eisenhower. The four
remaining matches OL won 2-3
boards each time.

Some players had to leave the
team but were quickly replaced
by Steve Conwell, Bill Lee, Ted
Sokolowski and Tony Fernald.
These new players added the
spark to the team which won't
let them give up.

The game of chess is easily
lost. You have to concentrate on
every piece left on the board
and if you make one bad move,
which gives a loss of a rook or
bishop, this will lead to defeat.
This is because of the many
moves these two pieces can
make.

With the experience this
year's players are getting and
next year's new blood may
bring, the chess team should do
better in the 1985 season.

The next home meet is
against Stagg on March 20,
followed by away at
Eisenhower on March ?:l.

The tumblers will be carrie
Dwyer, Linda Dembraski,
Mary Beth Heiting, Teri
McEntee and Colleen Williams.

The lead juggler will be Jim
O'Connor along with Steve
Conwell and Indira Nowak as
jugglers.

The aerialist-tumblers are
Julie Geragity, Kevin Hitney
and Pat Ryan.

The strongman-barker is Jim
Cassidy and strongman Andy
Leedar.

The one-man-band is Rob
Wesselhoff and the dancing
bear is Diane Hickey.

The Indian Papa is Sol zajh1ul
and Indian Mamma is Tonia
Latoraca. The Indians are Chris
Fauser, Becky Alsot and Laura
Kumingo.

The twirler will be played by
Julie Johnson and the Siamese
twins will be played by Gail
Strassner and Laurie Vahl.

The vendors will be played by
Tom Dunning, Amy Novak,
Cindy Sutkus and Laura Walsh.

since they have to audition for
some of the parts. There will be
one male and one female
commentator, who will keep the
show entertaining and running
at a smooth pace.\ 6ther jobs
include advertising;' clerical,
stage crew, publicitYl\ and, of
course, models.

Most of the clothing used in
the show will come from J.C.
Penny and the apparel and
accessories will come from
Kinny Shoe Stores.

The coordinators of the C()-()p
department hope that the show
will become an annual event.

The cast for "Barnum" was
just released last Friday with
over 50 parts.

Barnum will be played by
Scott Cummins; Mrs. Barnum
will be played by Laura Parson.
Ringmaster Bailey will be
played by Scott Carollo;
Ringmaster two will be played
by Jim Dague. Jenny Lind will
be played by Rose Trylak; Lead
Clown will be played by Darin
Collins. Amos Scudder will be
played by Jim Leikel; Tom
Thumb will be played by Al
Costa. Joyce Heth will be
double-casted by Joyce Lyons
and Kim Brines.

The clown ensemble will be
Brian Bradtke, Donna Egan,
John Gonczy, Kris Kestian, Lisa
Spero and Pat Trusk.

The acting ensemble will
be played by Brian Cowart,
Sue Bradtke, Angel Brkett,
Matt Keane and Sue Parker.

The dancers-showgirls will be
Lori Kritios, Peggy Kuzil, Kari
Krauss, and Nora O'Connor.

by M. Corlett

The Cooperative Education
Department is putting on a
fashion show at 2: 00 on April
14th at Ford City Shopping
Center.

The main goal of the show is
to unite the co-op students and
for them to experience the
opportunity of working with one
another.

The theme of the fashion show
is the spring fashions,
especially for Spring Break.

The 40 to 50 students needed to
participate will have many
different jobs to be placed into,

ONCEA MONTH.
SHOW YOUR PRIDE.

Patriotism is a quiet thing. Inside. You don't wear
it like a neon sign.

But one weekend a month and two weeks a
year, you can serve with a local Reserve unit. It's not
the money you'll earn. Over $1,200 a year to start.

It's knowing, inside, you're learning a skill and
training to be ready in case, someday, your country
needs you. A quiet kind orpride.

For more information, call:

ARMY RESERVE. BEALLYOU CAN BE.

.,.
AN

INVITATION!

SPR\~G

•fp..5~\O~
5~O\N .

where: FORD CITY SMALL.

when: APRIL 14,19

time: 2:00pm

by: O.L.C.H.S.
COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION
STUDENTS!

SGT Robert J. Nowakowski
636-3912

COUPON OFFER SUBJECT •
TO CHANGE

f~~~:---",,:-F-

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~

~~ l ~~)
~l PA ERMOS ~ LET PALERMO'S
!l :r ~l COOK FOR YOU

fj .. ,:,piZZA tl TONIGHT.
~. RESTAURANT ~ (DELIVERY OR CARRY-OUT;J~

~
~~~ r!k:_~....,;:'~.-~....,;:'~.-~~-- __~ __ I

HOURS
_.-e- MON. THRU THURS. 4 P.M. TO 12 A.M.

I ~· 2 ")6' fRI. & SAT. 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
~, A049w«.19'hh"TnHT()I\~dA",1\j4")-6£ £ - M T012AM

I:~ <+0 VISA SUNDAY 4 P. . . .
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801'S
CAMOUfLAOE

'-SHIRTS
S III,. Xl

MEtI'S
CAMOUfl:AOE

T·SHIRTS
S III,. Xl

MEN'S
CAMOUfLAGE

PANTS '·POCKETS
Sir" K W.I... I, 42

on.-Thurs.-Fri. -- 10 to 9
Tues. & Wed.•- 10 to 6
Saturday·· 9 to 5
Closed Sunday

HO

..... " AM( It,C4U(O

"NO

:~~':..~C::~~:

EVERYONE LOVES
CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING

M£tI'S
CAMOUfLAGE

fAtlQU£
JACKETS
SIll,. n

MEtI'S
CAMOUfLAOE

CAPS
SIll,. Xl

MEM'S
CAMOUfLAGE

SHIRTS
S Illn Xl

Store For
Men
And
Bovs

5215 W. 95th St. GA2·4044 -""'.-of"'".'
Science fair

Scientists, doctors, engineers
and mathematicians of
tomorrow will display their
projects at the nation's largest
and most successful student
science fair March 29-Aprill at
the Museum of SCience and
Industry.

Nearly 300 elementary and
high school students will par
ticipate in the four-day 34th
annual Chicago Public Schools'
Student Science Fair.

This YMCA deals specifically in
doing group work. The program
has betm in OLCHS for ten
years. Nancy Koll deals with
groups on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, and deals with
individual counseling on
Thursdays during aU study
halls.

The groups deal in subjects
such as self improvement,
dealing with emotions,
education, drugs and alcohol.
Last month the subject dealt
with alcoholism.

For this month the groups will
deal with dating and peer
pressure.

Tuesdays after school there
are meetings of students who
have divorced parents.

When not dealing with our
school she takes one week out of
every five working on the run
away hot line or she will be
organizing fund raisers such as
the Rocky Mountain trip in
August.

Her job is a tough one but she
enjoys-'her work.

Nancy Koll head of
Student Service' Bureau

Did you ever have the feeling
that you had no one to talk to
about your problems? If you
did, you don't have to look any
further than office 229.

Every Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, Nancy Koll,
from the YMCA Student Service
Bureau will be there to talk.

Nancy Koll started out her
career by receiving a
Bachelor's degree in Social
Studies in Teacher Education
from the University of Illinois.

She then became a substitute
teacher.

After being a substitute she
was offered a job working with
gang members in Chicago.

Later in her career, and what
she is doing now, is a counselor
for the YMCA. She saw the ad in
the paper for a counselor who
has group experience. She was
trained for counseling in
dividuals and families, and has
now been serving our school
since last October in office 229.

Nancy Koll's home office is a
non-facility YMCA in Alsip.

CALLING ALL SErNlORSI
\ '.

Fantastic Opportunity to earn

$2,000 Enlistment Bonus &Guaranteed Summer Job

Plus

4 years of College tuition

And More

But you must Act NOW!

Illinois Army

National Guard
for more info: Call Paul Zickus

312-739-1552
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Students go Downtown

Ecology Club takes trips

'y Appoint",e"t Only

SUNTANNING CENTER

Imported Beds
Exclusive Facetanner

EUROPEAN
TANSPA
Trade Center Building
9525 S. 79th Ave.
Hickory Hill•. IL 60457
430·3460

Board of Trade, to see the
trading floor and they will go to
the Federal Reserve Bank. The
trip is under the supervision of
Mrs. Jansow.

Wis., to view bald eagles in their
natural habitat. The club
spotted some 39 eagles during
their stay.

Planned for the near future
are a guest speaker, a meeting
of other suburban science clubs,
kits flying, and a mini trip
possibly to one of the local
forest preserves.

Also if you haven't noticed, in
the courtyard there is now a
pair of pheasants in the nor
thwest corner next to the
Junior-Senior lounge. The pair
is now part of the permanant
life cycle of the courtyard.

fU"O~AH

Jun. Mlchall'l
OW".,

T AN$"" ...

The Accounting 2 students,
along with some Accounting 1
seniors, will go on a field trip
Monday, March 19th. The class
will take its annual trip to the

Special Student Discount

7 Sessions $45.50
(Must Bring Coupon)

Good at Hickory Hills Only

With Spring arriving, it's time
again to register for the
Ecology Club. All members
should have signed up by now
and, if not, should do so as soon
as possible.

On March 10, the club went on
an urban tour of the
Chicagoland area. Places
visited were the John Hancock
Center, China Town, and a tour
of the Oak Park area to see
homes designed by Frank Lloyd
Wright.

February 24 and 25 were the
dates the club went to the Eagle
Valley Environmentalist
wildlife refuge in Cassville,

Business
Enrollment
Decreases

OL writers
enter work
Junior Laura Pesek recently

received $100 for an honorable
mention in the Focus America
Essay Contest. The contest,
sponsored by Culver-Stockton
College in Canton, Missouri,
required a 1,000 word research
paper to be written on the topic
.. Report Card on American
Education-A Student's
Response. "

In her paper, Laura analyzed
problems in American
education and offered some
solutions.

Eight Oak Lawn High School
students entered the 1984
Scholastic Writing Awards.
Each student submitted a
humorous essay or book review.

Those entering were Arlene
Chear, Darlene Chear, Mary
LaGiglia, Pam Susemiehl,
Peggy Cunningham, Indira
Nowak, Derek Sobczak and
David Forrer, who entered two
essays.

Todd Pisarski wrote an essay
about why he was interested in
accounting for a contest
sponsored by the Illinois C.P.A.
Society.

The enrollment of the
Business Department will
decrease next year. This year
the enrollment increased
because of the addition of typing
available to freshmen. Students
should be aware that typing is
an effective course to take if one
plans on attending college or
going into the computer field

VICA reps
in contest

Lilly Sun, John Hester, Joe
Anicich, and Scott Pohlman will
represent OL in the first phase
of the Illinois VICA Contest
during May 3-5 in Springfield.

Sun, Hester and Anicich have
Machine Drafting, Scott
Pohlman is in Auto Body.

The results of the written part
of their tests taken on February
6, '84, will be due in about four
more weeks.

submitted applications,
Christine's was chosen by a
group of school personnel.

All sophomores qualify and
were encouraged to write an
essay, 100 words or less, about
their leadership abilities. The
participants had to answer
three questions: 1) how they
have demonstrated leadership
ability; 2) how they have ex
pressed sensitivity and concern
for others; and 3) how they
have shown the desire to learn
and share knowledge and ex
perience with others.

Last year over 7,300 students
participated in the foundation.

Chris will be eligible for
consideration for a three-day
expense paid weekend
Leadership seminar this spring.
Also, one boy and one girl will
be selected from the state
seminars to attend an all
expense paid week-long in
ternational Leadership Seminar
which will be held August 18-24
in Boston, Massach~~ts.

The purpose of the fO\4l1dation
is to bring a select oup of
sophomores together and en
courage students in their quest
for self-identification and self
development.

By Maria Smen

Christine Fauser has been
nominated to represent OL in
the Hugh O'Brian Youth
Foundation Leadership
Seminars.

The program gives

sophomores with leadership
qualities the opportunity to
meet with distinguished leaders
in business, education,
government and the
professions.

Many influential Americans
from government, business,
industry, labor and education
have volunteered their services
to these state and international
seminars for 25 years. They feel
tomorrow's leaders are in our
classrooms today.

The seminars are endorsed by
the National Association of
Secondary School Principles,
the American Association of
School Administrators, Kiwanis
International, Jaycees of
America and the National
P.T.A.

One of seven students who

Fauser goes
to Hugh O'Brian

DJ Music
BIG SCREEN VIDEOS

Refreshments
Surprise Guests

T. C. Mulligans
4S45 W.95 hSt.

Oak Lawn
424-5800

THE TEEN PlACE TO MEET

TEEN NIGHT
EVEr« SUNDAY

6 PM TIL 12 MIDNIGHT
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Hohnsays dedication is important

portant it is to take risks and to
go out there in the world and
really learn something.

"There's so much to learn out
there but we close ourselves
off," she stated.

"The opportunity is out there
but no one pushes you to seek it
out," she added.

Ms. Hohn feels that she has
opened the door involving her
world and her ambitions, I hope
I can do the same.

ladies had the biggest heart of
any ball club I've had so far."

Although this year's team
was much smaller than last
year's, the girls had an ex
tremely successful season.

"We went as far as we could
go, with having only eight
girls," stated Coach Moore.

This year's sophomores in
cluded Sue Alexander, Kim
Bodey, Joanne Davia, Joann
Drogos, Jeni LaFoy, Angela
Wagner, Shelia Yomantos and
Heather Yontez.

more in a sport such as soft
ball. "

Ms. Hohn attended college at
the University of Minnesota,
where she majored in physical
education.

She moved from Minneapolis
to Illinois after college and
landed a job at Rich East High
School as a P.E. teacher.

After teaching at Rich East
from 1961~ she moved to Oak
Lawn High School, where she
again taught P.E.

Also in 1968 Ms. Hohn found
herself playing basketball on a
traveling team for 2 years in
Glen Ellyn, Illinois.

She never played softball in
nIinois because she couldn't
find an organized team. If she
had a teaching job in Min
neapolis, she believes she would
still be playing ball.

After teaching P.E. here for 6
yean, she became a dean in
1974.

Ms. Hohn has been involved
with coaching athletic teams
here since she started.
Coaching activities included
gymnastics, basketball and
softball.

While speaking to Ms. Hohn,
she also taught me how im-

Soph girls place second

Girls varsity team top row (LoR): Debbie Behltng, Lois Herman,
KeWe Kampenga, Pam Susemiehl, Lynn Shultz, Coach Davelis.
Bottom row (LoR): Rente Mayer, Nadia Ziad, Margie Stanton,
Kathy Doyle and Dor DlMarttno. Not pictured, Cheryl Walega.

The sophomore girls
basketball team took second
place in the SICA north con
ference after defeating Shepard
in overtime Thursday, March 8,
by a score of ~31.

Sue Alexander provided the
win with a total of 15 points
while Joann Drogos and Kim
Bodey sank 7 points each.
Bodey and Drogos also pulled
down 7 rebounds each to top off
the win.

Coach Moore feels that
Alexander's freethrows made
the difference in the overtime.

Although only four girls
remained in the last 2 minutees
of the game and 3 minutes of the
overtime, the Spartans were
still victorious. The remaining
players ,,'ere Alexander,
Angela Wagner, Jeni LaFoy
and Joanne Davia.

The team finished second to
Reavis with a 12-6 overall
record and an 8-4 conference
record.

Leading scorers for the
season included Kim Bodey
with a total of 116 points, Shelia
Yomantos with 91 points and
Sue Alexander with 87 points for
the year.

Coach Bob Moore provetl to
be quite satisfied with this
year's team in saying, "Those

games a season, lack of com
petition really showed," she
explained.

Ms. Hohn believes that their
pitching was far more superior.
She recalls batting against a
pitcher with the ball the calibur
of 65 mph.

In high school, Ms. Hohn
never had the opportunity to
play organized athletics
because of the lack of com
petitive sports. She did,
however, participate in the
GAA (Girls Athletic
Association. )

Ms. Hohn's values increased
a great deal by playing a team
sport for many years.

"Softball includes much
teamwork. People can't take
apart the success of others such
as saying, 'I'm better than
she'," exclaimed Ms. Hohn.

She learned the value of not
blaming anyone for your
mistakes.

"Once the ball is hit to you,
there's nothing anyone else can
do about it, it's on your
shoulders," she added.

"I'd notice that attitude a lot

Frosh girls
have good

year record
by Dawn A. Pelecklss

The freshman girls basketball
team finished their successful
season taking first in con
ference by defeating Shepard
Thursday, March 8, with a score
of 3~28.

The girls wrapped up their
season with a conference record
of 11-1 and an overall record of
1~2.

The starters for the year
included Danette Ivastanin,
Dee Omiecinski, Kelly Taylor,
Amanda Valdez and Julie
Wood.

Leading scorers throughout
the year included Amanda
Valdez, with 214 points and an
average of 15 points per game.
Danette Ivastanin also lead the
team in points with 103 for the
year.

Kelly Taylor topped the team
in rebounding, including a high
of 15 in one game.

Contributing to their winning
season, the girls defeated Stagg
Friday, March 2, by a score of
31-15 and Reavis Tuesday,
February 21, with a close score
of 25-24.

Rounding off the roster for the
conference champions are
Chris Helzing, Liz Karczynski,
Lisa Nowak, Pinky Rogers,
Alli80n Sargent and Mary Ann
Wasowicz.

his first year of coaching the
basketball team, he replied,
"Outside of the fact that they
drove me nuts and gave me
grey hair, I enjoyed it very
much."

"I think the girls did a nice
job," he added.

This year the varsity team
was led by seniors Lois Her
man, Dor DiMartino, Pam
Susemiehl and Juniors Kellie
Kampenga, Lynn Schultz,
Margie Stanton, Nadia Zlad,
Kathy Doyle, Debbie Behling,
Renie Mayer and sophomore
Cheryl Walega.

Minneapolis for 6 years.
Ms. Hohn played nearly every

position; with third base and left
field being her most ex
perienced positions.

"I didn't care where I'd play,
as long as I got to play," she
stated. "It didn't matter
because I loved the sport so
much." ,

She does, however, admit to
the outfield as being her
favorite position because of the
"freedom."

While playing with the
Minneapolis Comets, Ms. Hohn
found herself on a winning
team. The Comets were
regional champions 4 of the 6
years in which she participated.
They advanced to the World
Tournament, which included
playing in California in 1956,
Florida in 1957 and Connecticut
in 1953-59.

Ms. Hohn admits that the
Comets never did well at world
tournaments.

"We'O play 18 games a
season. We were good for the
Midwest but when the other
teams played between 60 and 80

The girls varsity basketball
team defeated Shepard
Thursday, March 8, with a score
of~l. Leading the way for the
Spartans were Lois Herman
with 18 points and Dor
DeMartino with 15 points.

This was the team's final
conference game of the season,
placing them in second place
along with Reavis. They
finished their season with a 13-8
overall record and an 8-4 con
ference record.

Helping to contribute to their
winning season, the girls also
defeated Stagg Friday, March 2,
55-49. Deb Behling and
DiMartino were leading scorers
with 18 and 13 points. Lois
Herman had 12 points and 10
rebounds.

The team rapped up their
season with regional games
played March 12-15.

This was Coach Chuck
Davelis' first year of coaching
the girls varsity team and he
has plans to return next year.
When asked what he thought of

Girls Varisty Basketball
ties with Reavis for 2nd

OLgrad
sets new
records

Gerri Dunne, an Oak Lawn
High School graduate of 1983,
has broken four swimming
records this year while at
tending nIinois State Univer
sity.

After breaking nearly every
girls swimming record here at
Oak Lawn, Gerri has continued
her successful skills in the
sport.

She received all-eonference
honors her sophomore, junior
and senior years and was
granted with an athletic
scholarship to I.S.U., where she
is majoring in business.

Gerri has broken such
records as the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle with times of 23.9 and
52.34, the 50 yard butterfly with
a time of 26.15 and was a
member of the record-breaking
200 freestyle relay team.

She also placed first in four
events at a conference meet in
which 13 teams competed.

of the issue

Mackin

By Dawn Pelecldss

"Learn what it is to be
dedicated to something. I find it
is important for students to be
dedicated to music, sports, a
job, etc.," stated Miss Hohn.

Miss Hohn told me about her
dedication to sports, an area in
which she has been involved
since grammar school.

"The other students had
trouble understanding why I
was so dedicated to sports,"
explained Ms. Hohn.

"The girls would be playing
jump rope or hopscotch while I
would play baseball with the
boys. I was good enough that the
boys wouldn't hassle me," she
added.

Ms. Hohn's strong dedication
to softball really paid off for her
through her playing years.

She began playing organized
softball at age 12 where she
played for a park district
suburban league in Columbia
Heights, Minnesota. She played
in that division until she was 15
years old and advanced to a
National League Division in

athlete

This month's female athlete
of the issue is junior track star
Jeanine Mackin.

Jeanine walked away with
three first place awards at the
Morton East, St. Ignatius
tournamnet held on Thursday,
Feb. 16.

She took first in the 50 yard
dash with a time of 6.4, the 440
meter run with a time of 1:02.9
and was the anchorwoman for
the first place 400 meter relay
team.

Coach Reynolds is extremely
proud of Jeanine this year in
saying, "She's totally
dedicated, a hard worker and
very enthusiastic. She's a team
leader.

"Jeanine's the type of person
that every coach wants on their
team," she added.

Ms. Mackin was also entered
into the Pepsi Challenge Meet at
the Rosemont Horizon on
Saturday, March 24, where she
will run the 400.

Jeanine was a member of the
record-breaking mile relay
team of last year which placed
9th in state.

Coach Reynolds is certain
that Jeanine will break the
individual 400 yard record set in
1978 by Lauren Kolodziej, with a
time of 59.7.
page 7



inas places rth in state
By Bob Ryan

Oak Lawn wrestler Joe Ar
minas had a season most
wrestlers only dream about. He
finished it placing fourth in the
state tournament held at the
University of ILlinois'
Assembly Hall, February 24, 25.

Qualifying for state, for
Arminas, seemed almost as
difficult as the tourney itself.

In the Thornton Re~ional,

Arminas, then ranked sixth in
the state, defeated to~ranked
state champion Mike O'Brien 5
3 in the finals. At that moment,
Arminas seemed unbeatable
and on top of the world.

Many thought the 112 lb.
Sectional final, held the
following weekend at Bloom
Trail, would be a rematch of
Arminas vs. O'Brien. But in the

semi-final round, while in a
contest against Homewood
Flossmoor's Calderone, Ar
minas was the victim of a
controversy that cost him the
match.

With seconds remaining and
Arminas leading 8-7, Calderone
nearly took him down at the
buzzer. The referee signaled
that no points had been scored.
Joe was the apparent winner,
but when the opposing coach
complained, the ref second
guessed himself and left the
decision up to a boy working the
scorer's table. Calderone
received two points and Ar
minas received his first loss of
the season.

"I didn't lose," said Arminas.
"The ref gave him the match."

His situation came down to a
do-or-die third-fourth place
match with the winner
qualifying for state and the

loser left out of the tournament.
His opponent had a familiar

face. It was St. Laurence's Joe
Bochenski. Arminas had lost to
Bochenski the previous year in
the same third-fourth place
match.

This time, Arminas got his
revenge. He whipped Bochenski
by a 9-0 margin and earned his
ticket down-state to compete
against the best wrestlers in his
weight class.

In the State first-round
match, Arminas lost to Joliet's
Craig Sterr 13-7. In order for
Arminas to have a chance at
placing, Sterr would have to
make to the final round. "I
wrestled bad and I knew it. All I
could do was wait and think
about what I had done," said
Arminas.

Sterr kept winning and Ar
minas had new life. He won four
straight matches over wrestlers

with incredible records, in
cluding a 17-4 win over
Calderone, erasing any doubts
about their previous meeting. In
all he wrestled three matches
within two hours before
wrestling for third place against
Marist's Mike O'Brien.

Arminas was obviously
exhausted before the start of the
match. O'Brien hadn't wrestled
the entire day. Two periods
quickly passed, and before
anyone knew it, Arminas was
behind 9-1. He came back with
five points in the final period but
fell short and lost a respectable
match. "I gave it everything I
had, "recalled Arminas, "but it
just wasn't enough this time."

His dream of a High School
State Championship was over.
Ninety-nine out of a hundred
wrestlers would have been
satisfied with a fourth place
finish, but not Arminas. Prior to

this season, he had never
qualified for the State tour
nament, yet he placed fourth his
first and only time down.

"I think Joe showed a lot of
courage," said Sophomore
Coach Jerry Wallin, who, due to
an injury to Varsity Coach
Chuck Lawson, coached Ar
minas throughout the tour
nament. "He beat many great
wrestlers."

His season record was a
remarkable 42-3. He finished his
high school career at 124-19.
Although he lost down-state, he
is still a winner in the hearts of
all Oak Lawn. In a school
doomed by athletic mediocrity,
Arminas showed us that our
goals are attainable. Joe
reached for the stars and just
missed. He has proven himself
among the greatest wrestlers
ever to walk the corridors of
Oak Lawn.

Record broken in Track team running well

swimming finale

Vince Kasely scores against Shepard's defense In the Regional Semi-finals. The Spartans lost 75-57 In what
would be their final game of the seaSOD. They flnisbed with a record of 15-12. Shepard went on to win In the
finals against St. Laurence.

to Spartans' season

"Being with my team
mates."-Scott Peters

"Playing with the guys for the
past four years." - Randy
Stancik, named an All
Conference selection for the
past and previous two seasons.

"The competitive feeling of
playing different schools." 
Tom Baxa, an All-Conference
selection last season.

"Lenny Scaduto." • Dan Ruhl.
That says it all.

their dignity and character
when taking the toughest losses
imaginable.

"We were never disgraced or
humiliated. We represented
Oak Lawn and the community
the best we could. I think that's
something to be proud of,"
remarked Scaduto.

What will graduating seniors
and students of the Len Scaduto
School of Basketball miss the
most?

presslve with a personal best of
10' 2" . According to Coach
Dunn he is the best freshman
pole ~aulter to come along in
quite a while. Also, freshman
Paul Szum has shown much
promise in the long jump, with
his best being 17'7".

If the Spartans have one
downfall, it would have to be
their lack of depth. They are a
small team, only 37 members
total, and even if a few people
get Injured, the team suffers a
great deal. Now that the winter
sports season is over, hopefully
more people will come out for
track.

The Spartans will be begin
ning their outdoor schedule soon
and will be fighting it out with
conference rivals Sandburg,
Shepard and Argo. According to
Coach Dunn, this year's team is
a very hard-working group and
their times have been dropping
steadily.

we changed the offensive moves
to the outside to give us more
scoring opportunities."

Although the Regionals are
part of the state tournament,
the race for the conference
crown, which now belongs to
Shepard, has meant more to the
Spartans throughout the season.

"We always strive to win the
conference. I feel like we had
some tough losses that
prevented that. If the players
gave 100 percent and were
willing to work, learn and play
like a team, as they did, then it
was a successful season," said
Scaduto.

Even more valuable than
winning an honor or a title is the
learning experience of
cooperating and playing as a
team. In the game of life,
played off the court, the same
qualities are needed everyday.
The 1983-84 Spartans were
definitely a team of class that
won gracefully and showed

and two first place finishes in
both the half and the two mile
respectively.

Other varsity runners include
Mike Bowden, Jeff Kostal, Stan
Bielanski, Vince LoRusso, Rich
Rinchich, Tom Bila, John
Gesiakowski, Chuck Camacho
and sophomores Matt Person,
Joe Flynn, Mike Kelly and Mike
Ryan.

Assisting Head Coach George
Dunn this year will be first year
coaches Bill Marcordes and
John Lockwood. Mr. Marcordes
will be running the sprint
workouts, while Mr. Lockwood
will work mainly with the
distance runners.

"Both coaches (Marcordes
a~LockWOOd) are very en·
th iasUc and are doing a great
job. hey are a great help to the
tean';" replied Coach Dunn.

On tfie Frosh-Soph level,
freshman pole vaulter Ron
Jaracz has been very im-

The varsity basketball team
ended their season losing a
heartbreaker to Shepard 75-fJ7
in the semi-final round of the
Richards High School
Regionals, March 7.

The Spartans played like
champions in their first game
against Reavis, blowing them
out 87~9. Randy Stancik tallied
29 points.

After the game, the media
hyped up the upcoming
Shepard-Oak Lawn game,
perhaps putting too much
pressure on the players.

The determined Oak Lawn
squad kept themselves in the
game early against Shepard,
with Vince Kasely and Dan
Ruhl having the hot hands. But
at the close of the half, the
Astros started to pull away and
eventually won by 20 points.

"Nothing went wrong," said
Head Coach Scaduto. "They've
got a great team. They took the
inside game away from us, so

Shepard puts an end

by Tony Murczek

The boys track team has held
a very competitive indoor
season and is now preparing for
the outdoor season.

Indoor track is designed to
help get the team ready for
their tough SICA North con
ference schedule in the spring.
Oak Lawn's track team has
done surprisingly well indoors
in meets against such track
powerhouses as Thornton,
Bloom and Thornwood.

Two senior standOUts, Ron
"Milo" Hamilton and Joe
Bielanski, have faired quite
well during the indoor season.
As of late, distance man "Milo"
Hamilton has been nothing
short of sensational. In a recent
meet at Thornwood High
School, he had an outstanding
day with a second in the mile

swimmers. Asst. Coach Jerry
Astrauskas summed it up this
way: "We lost 5 of last year's
starters. Some were lost
because of academics and some
just didn't have the self
discipline that it takes to be a
swimmer."

Coach Scarpelli was op
timistic before the season
started because of the lack of a
boys gymnastics team. "I
thought, due to no gymnastics,
that more boys would come out,
but they didn't"

Another problem was lack of
a diver. This loss would cost the
team 20 points every meet.

The Spartans entered the
districts well prepared after a
week of double practices. This
added effort paid off in the end.
The boys finished 8th out of 13
teams in districts but even more
impressive was the fact that
they beat out 5 teams that had
beaten them earlier in the
season.

Coach Scarpelli feels very
confident about next year. With
the return of Kane, Malone,
Dimoff, along with the help of
Greg Benyon and Steve Mure
zek, the Spartans could surprise
a lot of teams. And the chance of
some of our swimmers going to
state finals isn't too far out of
reach.

By John Dillon

The boys swim team ended
their season on a high note this
year. At the Richards districts,
Oak Lawn broke their own
record for the 400 yard freestyle
relay. The swimmers who
accomplished this were: Barry
Moore, Kevin Malone, Jeff
Kane and Scott Dimoff.
Together they had a time of
3:35.35, surpassing the old time
of 3:35.5 by fifteen hundredths
of a second.

Another record was broken by
swimmer Jeff Kane in the 200
yard individual medley. These
are just 2 examples of the way
this season went for the swim
team. It was a season of per
sonal achievements, instead of
team achievements.

"Although I've had better
teams, I'd have to say this team
has perhaps the best attitude of
any of them. These guys knew
their roles on the team and went
out and did their jobs. After a
while they saw that their hard
work and determination paid
off," said Head Coach Vern
Scarpelli, who completed his
14th season.

As a team, the Spartan
swimmers finished their
schedule in 6th place out of 7
teams. The major reason why
they did this poorly was lack of
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The French foreign exchange students from Herblay, Franc ,pose for the. partanit before leaving on one
of their many field trips. The stud nts have been staying with host families for the past two week.- ~ \ "

Do you dare to be different?
Do you want to be someone
else? Who is your secret super
star?

Those thoughts led to Student
Council setting the theme
"Dare to Be Someone Else" for
today, the last day of Spirit
Week.

Climaxing the day's activities
will be a Dare to Be Someone
fashion show during all lunch
periods in the cafeteria.

All students are reminded to
vote today while attending the
fashion show. Each class will
vote for 9 members to be elected
to Student Council membership.

Spirit Week has included a
variety of activities. "We have
tried to find something for
everyone in our activities this
year," said Nora O'Connor,
sophomore representative.

All Student Council members
and Advisory Board members
kicked off the week by wearing
green and white. During lunch
periods all classes had
representatives participating in
a nerf slam dunk contest.

Baseball invaded the halls on
Tuesday, which was Cub-Sox
Day and students wore shirts,
hats, pins and Jerseys to show
support for the team of their
choice. The recent retirement of
Bozo brought about the noon
theme of a Tribute to Bozo.

Patriotism was evident on
Wednesday, when red, white
and blue sportswear showed
support for U.S.A. Olympic
Day. Lunc riod found

ea~'~p,-~'-'=~

, with proceeds going to
the Muscular Dystrophy
Foundation.

Flower message day was
yesterday, with flowers being
sent to that special person or to
a good friend. The Gong show
provided entertainment during
lunch periods.

"We haven't necessarily
encouraged the French students
to participate too much. Almost
everyday they go on field trips
to other places and we don't
want them feeling too con
spicuous, " said Kirsten
Rascher, freshman class
president.

Oak Lawn has shown that it
has spirit this week. The French
guests have had an opportunity
to see our school during a
special week. Suppose they'll
take the idea home with them
and have their own Spirit
Week?

with events

Offi er
for 84-85

Spirit Week
invades OL

The class officers for the 1984
85 school year have been
elected.

The senior class officers are
President Tony Murczek, Vice
President Tracy Melvin,
Secretary Reem Diab and
Treasurer Gina Mazzaco. The
senior class sponsor is Mr. Hill.

Ms. Lyons and Mr. Vazzana
are the junior class sponsors.
The newly elected junior of
ficers are President Gregg
Macek, Vice-President Charles
Harper, Secretary Susan Roche
and Treasurer Marijo Mar
ciano.

Being led by Ms. Atevich, the
sophomore class also has
recently held an election. The
new president is Beth Anne
Koruba with Vice-President
Debra Delap, Secretary Stacey
Powers and Treasurer Julie
Stancik.

Oak Lawn, llllnois

'Barnum'

DE students

The comm ttees for the spring
a" .. n \ f

construction, pubbcity, tickets,
lights and costumes.

The crew for constructIOn
consists of Scott Carollo, Kim
Brines, Heidi Jachna, Traci
Jendrzejak, Joyce Lyons, Sue
Parker, Todd Pisarski, Gail
Strassner, Tammy Tabor, Sue
Victors and Debbie Ward.

The crew for publicity con
sists of Mary Berkery, Jenny
Karel, Beth Anne Koruba,
Jenny Nutile, Denise Ricchiuto
and Janeen Venturella.

Tickets will be handled by
Jenny Karel and Denise Ric
chiuto.

The costumes for the play are
being made by Mrs. Bradtke
and Mrs. Tropp.

The crew for the lights..is
headed by Ted Gratt and Mike
McKinney.

Bill Knapp, a technical
theatre major from U. of I., is
helping with the construction
and the lighting.

The play will be perfonned on
May 17, 18 and 19 at 8 p.m. and
an afternoon perfonnance on
saturday the 19 at 2 p.m.
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visit ISU

INSIDE

NHS to

Sollnko discusses
relationships p.3

Fans and bands p.4

Meet Mrs, Cerny p.5

Learn about the prairie p.6

Commission holds Job Fair p.7

Meet the new Jaguars p.8

Food Prep class serves p,9

Soccer
Pictures p.10

Ms. Surma likes OL p,11

Basebal1season begins p,12

The National Honor Society
will take a field trip on Monday
to Illinois State University.
Those members planning to
attend ISU have first priority
for the trip. Only forty seats are
available at $5 each, first come
first served.

The NHS banquet will be held
at Fields Restaurant on May 22.
Tickets are $8 and will be
available only to members of
the society.

The NHS muscular dystrophy
fundraiser will be held during
spirit week.

Editor analyzes friendship p. Z

Prom '84 will be very
r d 1

c ion for all who atten 'J

The DE students who went to
state competition March 8th
10th, in Springfield all did well.
They were Beth Granowski, Liz
Rainsford, Kris Schalasky,
Darlene Williams, and Tony
Vidale.

They were tested in three
different areas: math,
economics, and a hands-on
problem (case or role playing).
The tests were at supervisory
level.

Kris and Darlene competed in
apparel and accessories, Liz
and Beth competed in general
merchandise and Tony como.
peted in general marketing.

Tony took top 8th in state out
.... ..... of 60-70 top award students.
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Tickets' for prom
ro tickets will go on sale

xt M da n
purcha ed in the cafeteria
during all lunch periods every
day through Thursday. After
Easter vacation they will again
be on sale on Monday, April 30,
and Tuesday, May 1. No tickets
will be sold after that date.

"We've got tonight" is the
theme for this year's prom,
which is to be held saturday,
May 5, at McCormick Place.
The formal dinner dance will
last from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Showbiz will play for dancing.

Tickets are to be paid for by
check, made payable to OLCHS,
and the ticket price is $60. In
cluded in the price are the
favors for the dance.

At the time of ticket purchase
girls will receive champagne
glasses and boys will receive
tankards. Each couple will also
receive a map, giving directions
to MeConnick Place.

Those in attendance must
remember that this is a school
dance and there must be one ID
with each ticket to gain ad
mittance.

Dinner for the evening will
consist of fruit cup, salad,
prime rib, vegetable, roll and
dessert. Dancers will find a free
coke bar and all tips are in
cluded in the ticket price.

At press time it was not yet
determined who would be at
tending as chaperones, but
those who chaperoned the
Sweetheart Dance will be
asked.

Junior class officers include
Donna Ruhl, president; Tracy
Melvin, vice-president; Reem
Diab, secretary; and Char
Porto, treasurer. Their spon
sors are Ms. Karen Lyons and
Mr. Frank Vazzana.

"They have been working
very hard indeed to make this
event a success," said Ms.
Lyons. "We're hoping that

Early tomorrow morning the
24 French students and three
chaperones will catch their bus
to O'Hare Airport for their
return flight to Herblay,
France.

They arrived here on March
30 and have spent two weeks
with their host families. They
have done various activities
with classes at school. Last
Monday they attended
vocational classes throughout
the day.

When asked how they com
pare our sc;hool with their
school, they answered, "OL is
much bigger and more
beautiful. "

They are considered Junior
high school students. They
attend a school building that
was built for 900 but they have
1300 students and 80 faculty
members. The ages of the
students are 14-16 years old.

When they first start school as
children they begin in eleventh
grade, then they go through
school to first grade. Their
grade levels are opposite of
ours. Primary school is 11th to
6th grades.

econdary school, or college,
is 5th to 3rd grades. Super high
school is 2nd and 1st grades.

They then take a bac
calaureate exam for college and
study for three years for a
degree. As in America, they
may stop at high school level.
They may not prefer to go on to
college.

Their school year, as junIor
high school students, begins in
early September and is let out in
late June.

h J eJd on M n y,
i uesday a 18 da~ Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and
they have the weekend off.

The school day begins at 8: 30
a.m. The lunch bell rings at
about noon and they are allowed
a half hour for lunch, then an
hour break. They finish up the
school day at 5:00 p.m.

They study math, French,
English, German, Spanish,
Latin, P.E., biology, physics,
music and shop classes. All
students must take a foreign
language, either German or
English, in their first two years
of primary school.

The teachers of the school
teach 15, 18 or 21 hours a week,
depending on their degree.

When not in school, they enjoy
most of the activities American
teenagers enjoy, though they do
not have after-school sports as
we have. They do not have clubs
such as our Ecology, Photo and
Art Clubs.

They enjoy similar music to
ours. They listen to the Police
and walk around with Sting
buttons pinned to their shirt
collars. They are also getting
into the new craze of break
dancing.

In 1986, the townspeople hope
to have a new school building
built to handle the overflow of
students.

They are like most teenagers,
only from a different country.

French
• •VIsItors

end stay

.
OllIe openIngs

in Co-op Prograuls
There are no more openings

for the Cosmetology program
for next year. All 34 students
have signed up and five more
are on a waiting list.

CWT is also completely filled.
A few more openings are still

left in the remaining programs:
WECEP, HERO, ICE, and
MOE.

Interested students should see
their counselors.
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SPEAKOUT
What do you want out of a relationship?

Friends are
for keeping

Daniel Rubl • Senior
"Which one?"

Kelly Kehoe • Freshman
"To have someone who's a

friend, but really cares about
me. To be true and there
whenever I need him."

Tamara Haluk - Junior
"Respect and understanding

from a kind, caring person."

-Saln4Y Karner· Senior
"EXCITEMENT! "

\I

Have you ever realized how important friends are?
When you want to go shopping, to the show, to the zoo or just about anywhere, what is

the first thing you do? Grab that phone and call a friend, right?
The following is what I think good friendships consist of:
A friend is a person whom you can trust. That's the person I would lend my car to.
A friend is a person who is always there when you need them, such as the many times

you call to tell them a disaster has occured.
A friend is a person who can tell you the truth. For example, "Gina, I'm sorry I

smashed your car."
A friend is a person who likes you the way you are and not what they want you to be.
A friend is a person who will share your hopes and dreams, like when you sit and talk

for hours about life and future plans.
A friend is a person who will stick by you during the thick and the thin.
A friend is a person to whom you can tell your secrets, as in, "Wow, .is he ever nice,

looking." You don't have to worry about others hearing it.
A friend is a person whose company you enjoy. When you have free time you call that

person first.
A friend is a person you can hardly grow tired of. How can you, you will always learn

new things about them.
A friend is a person who will compromise. "Okay, you can have the red balloon if I get

the blue one."
A friend is a person who willlJsten to your problems. They may be family problems,

job, boyfriends, etc.
A friend is a person who will think more of you than what you really are.
A friend is a person who will tell you to "straighten up" when you're acting like a jerk.

For instance, you're at Whities and you're making a scene and your frien4 says, "Cut it
out!"

A friend is a person who is willing to help you, as in writing editorials.
A friend is a person who is willing to do favors for you, such as, "Will you please stop at

the store for me?"
As you can see, there are many things that contribute to your friendships.
So I hope after reading the above that I made you tl1ink a little bit about your friends. I

hope you realize someday just how important friends are.
Gina Giglio

Editor
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Jayne Anderson, '82, is attending DePaul which is connected with Goodman Theatre.
She attends drama class 60 hours a week.

Joan Alksnis, '82, attended South Eastern Academy in Florida for six weeks of training
to become a Reservationist for Medallion Tours.

John McGinty, '82, is attending his second year at Moraine, majoring in Law En
forcement. He is also working at a convalescent home.

Pam Zimmerman, '79, attended Moraine for two years and has earned her Associates
Degree in computers. She is presently working at zayre and she plans to return to college
to earn her Masters Degree.

Paul Pisarski, '82, is attending his second year at DeVry and works at AJR Radio.
David Graham, '82, is attending his second year at Moraine and is majoring in Law

Enforcement. He is presently working at Jewel.

Calendar of Events
-APRIL

16 Field Trip-NH -Illinois State 8-2:35 p.m.-Hill
18 Board of Education meets-Rm. 123-7 pm
19 o-op Education peaker-Little Theatr -5A- orbin
20 Good Friday-Beginning of Easter vacation
30 School resumes

MAY
2 Booster Club-Teachers afe-8 pm

Field trip-Geology tour-8-2:30 pm-E. Maloney
3 Field trip-Brookfi Id Zoo-9-2:30 pm-Horejs

VTCA State Skill ontest-Springfield-Vazzana
4 Half-day curri ulum workshop-12:30-3:00 pm

Senior Breakfast-Fields Restaurant-Hill
VTCA State Skill ontest-Springfield-Vazzana

5 Prom-Me ormack Place 8 pm-l am-Junior, enior classes
Sophomore Advisory Board Car Wash-ll am-3 pm-Atevi h

7 Field trip- eography-Starved Rock, Mathai ss n 8-2:35 pm-Hill
8 Field trip-Environm ntal ience-OLCHS Prairi 8-2:30 pm-E. Maloney

Field trip-Social SClen guest lecturer-Little Th atre-8-2:35 pm-Hill
9 English I Reading T t-8-2:35 pm

10 Band oncert-Spartan Gym-Kistner
11 taff Recognition Dinn r- hateau BelAire-6 pm
15 English 1and lR em ster Writing Exam-8-2:35 pm
16 CA-Departm nt me tings-I-3 pm

Board of Edu ation m ets-RI1). 123-7:30 pm
17 pring play 'Barnum' - Auditorium Gym-8 pm

Cooperativ Education Banqu t-Martiniqu Rcstaurant-6 pm
18 pring play - 'Barnum'-Auditorium Gym-8 pm
19 Spring play - 'Barnum'-Auditorium Gym-2 and 8 pm

Page 2



Solinko on relationships

Dunn's secret success

by Brian Bradtke

The beauties of spring. Birds
singing, flowers growing,
sunshine, and spring love. This
time of year is famous for its
ability to bring people together.
Is it love? Maybe. Is it in
fatuation? Could be. Is it a
relationship? Absolutely!

Teen relationships have
always been a major part of
growing, learning and
devloping into a mature young
adult. However, many people
don't understand or have
fulfilling relationships during
their teen years because of
misconceptions and pressures
during this time of their lives.

When asked if he thought
teens handle relationships well,
Psychology teacher, Mr. Steven
Solinko said, "I'm not sure,
looking at the divorce rate, that
adults handle relationships very
well in today's society. My own
bias would probably tend
towards teens not handling it
too well, but I think that would
be expected." He said,
"They're not experts. They
haven't had relationships for
years, so I don't think they've
had time to develop the skills."

This lack of experience is,
according to Mr. Solinko, one of
the main problems facing teens
in relationships.

"You really haven't
developed any long term ex
periences on how to deal with
another human being.
Especially one of the opposite
sex. You don't really un
derstand their needs, their
value systems, their attitudes,"
he said.

Mr. Solinko feels that dating
is important in developing your
skills in relationships. By dating
a lot of people you get to know
how other boys and girls are.
You get perspective.

Other problems are that teens
really don't know themselves
well. This causes insecurity and
dependency on the other person.

"They're real dependent on
the person, so they become very
jealous of the person, very
possessive, very controlling.
That creates a lot of problems."

Oak Lawn's very own George
Dunn, whom most know as just
the varsity track coach, hides a
success story very few people
have heard.

Dunn, who has coached at
Oak Lawn High School for the
past 17 years, recently was a
guest speaker at the American
Alliance of Physical Education
and Recreation convention in
California. He was joined by
other experts from various
fields of coaching and physical
education. Dunn spoke on the
subject which has made him

Communication is another
problem area for teens.

"Most teenagers I know do
not know how to communicate,"
Mr. Solinko said.

Sexual involvement in a teen
relationship can also add
pressure to an already unstable
situation. The added problems
of dealing with sex complicates
relationships and may cause
serious problems.

"I am always surprised by
the amount of sex that is going
on now," Mr. Solinko said. "I
think, in talking to some kids,
that they handle sex Incredibly
irresponsibly. Other kids, a few
kids, seem to be doing a pretty
good job of it. It doesn't seem to
cause any problems, they seem
to be preventing pregnancy. But
I still think the majority of kids
I talk to do not handle sex
responsibly and I think they feel
pressured a lot."

When asked if couples should
avoid sex in a relationship, it
was said that it should be an
indIvidual decision. According
to Solinko, most kids who are
having sex feel that they are
ready for it, when in reality,
they probably aren't. Also, girls
and guys may be looking for
different things in a sexual
relationship.

"I think girls want more of a
commitment and love and they
like to think that 'this is the guy
I am going to marry someday,'
where guys, I think, have more
of a here-and-now attitude," he
said.

Many teens have precon
ceptions about marriage while
in high school. These precon
ceptions may be true, but in
most cases they are misleading
fantasies. Teens don't realize
what marriage involves, the
pressures, the responsibilities.
Also many teens don't know
themselves or what they are
looking for in another person.

Solinko says that a healthy
teen relationship should be
founded in reality with few
fantasies.

"Let's not play the cottage
with the white picket fence
game," he said.

A healthy relationship should

nationally known over the past
decade: Eastern bloc nation's
techniques and training for the
shot put and discus.

Dunn's program of power
building combined with the
fundamental skills of track and
field have transformed many
talented athletes into gods of
power and discipline.

Perhaps his most successful
student, Mike Lehmann, whom
Dunn believes will be on the 1984
Olympic squad, was a state and
conference shot put champion
for the Spartans. He recently

be a here-and-now relationship,
not a "look into the future" one.
It should be a relationship with
good communication, un
derstanding, sharing, common
interests, responsibility,
respect, honesty, trust, and with
minimal amounts of jealousy,
control and dependency.

"I think a lot of relationships
are labeled as love when it's
actually dependency. I
sometimes think we trade our
parents in for a boyfriend or
girlfriend and trade our
dependency on our parents for a
dependency on another person
of our own age group," he said.

A common destructive force
in teen relationships is game
playing by one or both people. A
game, as Berne described it, is
a series of transactions or in
teractions between people
which is proceeding towards
some payoff for the individual
who is playing the game."

"People like games because
they frequently work. They
allow you to control the other
person to get what you want,"
Mr. Solinko said.

Game playing is usually
started out of selfishness and
can often ruin a relationship.
The person who is being
manipulated often doesn't even
realize it. And some games are
played unconsciously, without
either person knowing it. Very
simple games can consist of
pouting or crying to get what is
wanted - the payoff.

'I've witnessed some very
good game players in
relationships who escalated into
upper level stages of games
and, without exception, I've
seen them destroy the
relationship," Solinko said. "I
think excellent relationships
have a minimal amount of
games and never serious
games."

The serious and deep in
volvement in a close
relationship often causes
confusion also. Infatuation is
sometimes mistaken for love,
with sometimes painful results.
The sexual or physical at
traction of infatuation is easily
misleading. Infatuation based

placed tenth in the world in the
event at the World Games in
Helsinki, Finland. Mike was
invited to the USA Olympic
trials where he must finish
among the top three Americans
in the country in order to
represent our nation in Los
Angeles this summer.

The beginning for George
Dunn was in 1945. As a fresh
man at Jefferson High School in
Lafayette, Indiana, he was one
of the more physically active of
the student body. Dunn was a
member of the football,

relationships are often short
lived.

When a couple breaks up
bitterly it may cause problems
in the future for them. They
may be afraid of becoming
psychologically intimate with
another or may even become
hostile towards the opposite
sex.

"I've seen kids go out and
purposely hurt another person
to kind of get even for what
they've gone through and I
sometimes wonder if that
doesn't become a geometric
effect." Mr. Solinko said, "It's
never a pleasant situation."

According to Mr. Solinko one
of the most dangerous
possibilities in a teen
relationship is that of
pregnancy. Kids who become
pregnant or who have abortions
sometimes have feelings of guilt
or become suicidal. "And I'm
talking right here," he said.
"Kids who have had babies,
they always tell me its going to
work out and then they come
back a couple of months or
years later-and they're getting a
divorce, and she's got the kid
and her life is screwed up and
it's just a mess."

If teen relationships seem
complex, it's because they are.

Parents are an added
pressure on teenagers. Parents
often don't take teen
relationships seriously. They
sometimes don't understand the
depth or appreciate the im
portance of relationships in the
development of their child.
Also, they may even feel jealous
towards the relationship
because they feel that they are
losing their childs love, when in
fact this often isn't true.

The changing roles of girls in
relationships add even more
confusion to a budding
relationship. Girls now are
more aggressive and often ask
guys out and even pay for the
date. Girls are being more
sexuall~aggressive towards
guys a~\

"Guys ~me in and tell me
how they were_threatened last
night because'the girl attacked
him rather than vice versa,"

wrestling and track teams for
four years each. Although he
claims he was never a superior
athlete himself, he once finished
second in his conference in the
high hurdles.

In 1949 Dunn enlisted in the
Navy where he spent the
following four years. At this
point, Dunn became a true
"jock," as he puts it.

"I played football all the time.
It got me interested in sports,"
claimed Dunn.

Dunn's interest led him to
enroll at Purdue University in

Mr. Solinko said. "I think when
girls change it gives guys some
freedoms that they haven't had.
I think it makes girls un
derstand what guys have gone
through all the time and vice
versa."

When asked about the most
common fallacy about love by
teens he replied, "That it's
forever, or that mine is the only
one or, this is the ideal love."

When comparing a teen
relationship to a mature
relationship, Mr. Solinko said
that the feelings and in
volvement between the 2 people
may be the same in both
relationships. They are difficult
to compare, however, because
of the differences in respon
sibilities, needs and pressures
in each. He also added that,
"some kids around here have
real good relationships."

Teen relationships are often a
way for teenagers to meet
certain needs within them
selves.

"I think we all need to be
loved or want to be loved," he
said. "It makes us feel good
about ourselves. Though
sometimes in this school I think
kids date just because they feel
they have to, not because they
really want to."

As advice for teens in
relationships, Mr. Solinko said,
"Understand yourself first
before you enter a relationship
with another person. Be
realistic and cautious and
examine your own insecurities
and fears so that you won't
become so jealous and con
trolling. "

Spring love may be won
derful, but it can also be mind
boggling.

"I'm convinced that we don't
have any understanding of the
tremendous amount of
variables that xJst when you
involve two hwnan beings in
any type of relationship," he
said. "We need an appreciation
for just how much is going on
psychologically between two
people when they become that
close. "

It seems that many things
just aren't as easy as they look,
but most are worth the effort.

1953. There he earned a
Master's Degree in Physical
Education.

In 1957 he landed a job as a
P.E. instructor' and assistant
varsity track coach at Oak
Lawn. Although he himself
didn't know it, Dunn was on the
path to becoming one of the
most prominent men in his
field. His specialty would be
that of the shot put and discus
events.

continued on page 12
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Fan-band relationships
good for both sides

U S Deparlment of Health & Human Services c 1983 Ripley Internalional Limited

WalkAmerica

pledges of money which will
support March of Dimes
programs in research, medical
services and education."

Last year 1.5 million people
took part in 1,100 WalkAmerica
events coast-to-coast and raised
more than $22 million to fight
birth defects. "Let's see if we
can top that total in 1984," Gary
urged.

The theme of WalkAmerica is
"Step Out." Oak Lawn students
have a chance to be eligible for
radios, stereos and other great
prizes based on pledges
returned.

Students from Oak Lawn will
meet at the Oak Lawn Masonic
Temple at 7:30 a.m. April 29.
For more information, contact
the March of Dimes at 341-1370.

on April 29
WalkAmerica for the March

of Dimes will be held on Sunday,
April 29. WalkAmerica is
sponsored by the March of
Dimes to help prevent birth
defects.

All Oak Lawn students are
eligible to participate. Only a
pair of walking shoes and a
spirit of fun are needed to join in
the 30-kilometer hike to
promote good health at birth for
all.

"More than 250,000 'ehildren
are born with birth defects in
our country every year. We
need every Oak Lawn Com
munity High student's pledge to
help make the next generation
our healthiest generation," said
WBBM-DJ Gary Spears in a
visit March 28th. "The walkers
get sponsors to back them with

EVERYTOWN, U.S.A.
Seven out of eight teenagers

between the ages of 12 and 18,
24,000,000 in all,

DON'T SMOKE.

Candy sales
aids Music
The Oak Lawn Concert Band

will be performing in the
I.H.S.A. Concert Band State
Contest tomorrow.

On April 27 there will be a
Jazz Band dinner dance for all
Oak Lawn Band parents which
will be held at the Warsaw Inn.

The finale band concerts will
be on May 10. They will be
marching in the westside
baseball league parade on May
5 and on May 12 they will be
marching in the Greek parade
downtown.

This year's candy sales were
very successful for the Concert
Band, Jazz Band A Capella
choir and Spartan Singers.
When finished, the groups
expect to have raised $2000.

The Jazz Band's past per
fonnances in April included the
Bloom Trail High School Jazz
Band Contest on April 7 and a
performance for the French
foreign exchange students at an
International Dinner on April
10.

wins agtJin

Chess team
-~\

performers themselves.
Girls seem more prone to

have this type of relationship
than guys do. When asked who
their 3 favorite musical per
formers were, they replied that
Michael Jackson, Duran Duran,
and Adam Ant were their
favorites in that order. When
asked why all the extra at
tention, most felt it was for the
enjoyment of the music. But all
agreed there is definitely some
sexual attraction involved.

As for the performers
themselves, they enjoy all of
this attention. This is the major
reason bands try to be suc
cessful. "Once you've become
successful, it's not just the
money as it is for your fans.
These die-hard fans were there
with us in the beginning and
they'll be with us in the end. I
feel all of our success is due to
these fans. They're the ones
who buy the albums and go to
the concerts, no matter how
well you're doing," said Denis
DeYoung, lead singer of the
rock group Styx.

These fans idolization will
probably go on forever, and it's
a good thing too, because a lot of
bands' success lie in the hands
of the fans.

The chess team recently
played Stagg and won 7-17. The
game was played at home on
March 20. Winning players were
Dave Baker, Joe Kowalczyk,
Michele Karpus and Steve King.
Jim Ciamette added a little
extra with his draw.

The next meet was against
Eisenhower on March 27. The
team lost overall, but Joe
Kowalczyk came up with
another win.

Joe Kowalczyk is the player
of the issue. In the Frosh-8oph
category, he beat the nwnber
one player from Eisenhower.
He is now the nwnber one
player in the Frosh-8oph section
with 99 points. Joe has also tied
Tim Huang of Shepard who is
nwnber one in the varsity
section with 150 points.

"I can see definite progress
over the last three weeks and I
am very confident that we will
beat Rich South when we play
them," said Mr. Olson.

The last meet is coming up
and it is against Rich South.

OL went to observe state
competition on April 6 and 7 at
Evergreen Park High School in
preparation for the next year's
competition.

Everyone has their favorite
singer or group, a group whose
music helps us to relax, or picks
us up when we are down and
depressed. Still there are others
whose lives are basically
controlled by the actions of the
group. These people suffer from
what is known as "teeny boIr
per" syndrome.

These are the type of fans who
only listen to one group. They
own all of the groups albums,
and they feel that this group's
music is the only music worth
listening to.

It is believed that it all started
with the Beatles, and has
progressed into the new wave
sounds of today. Some of these
fans do it for the hobby, being
able to know everything about
the band. Others do it because
they enjoy the music. But the
biggest reason is that these fans
want to have as close a
relationship with the per
formers as possible.

The relationship between the
performer and their die-hard
fans is more than just going to
see them in concert and
listening to their music. It can
reach extremes, such as
romantic fantasies about the

By John Dillon

trip planned

Starved Rock

The Social Science Depart
ment is sponsoring several
activities in upcoming months.

On May 7, Mr. Hill's
Georgraphy class will take a
field trip to Starved Rock and
Mathaiessen State Parks. They
also will visit the Illinois lock
and river dam system to ob
serve the significance of Illinois
as an international trading
center.

On May 8 Dr. Robert Kovarik
will present a slide lecture on
the Middle East. The world
problems, religion and culture
of the Middle East will be
discussed. This will be the final
guest lecturer of the year and
all Social Science classes are
invited to attend.

Mr. Vazzana and Mr.
Graham's history classes again
have entered the sectional
History Fair. Winners will be
announced in late April or May
and will then proceed to a
regional contest held downtown.
All students in these classes
were required to develop
projects about local history.
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Mrs. Cerny ~as eye

for l(eeping attendance

Co-captains for porn-pons

Parenting gives advice

for future parents
The Environmental

Education Association of
Illinois has selected Mr. John
Thompson as their En
vironmental Educator of the
year.

Mr. Thompson, who teaches
environmental science, earth
science and freshman biology
honors, was selected for his
iQvolvement in the en
vironment, as co-sponsor of the
Ecology Club, as well as being
in other organizations outside of
school, such as the Sierra Club.

The award was given at the
spring meetin~ of the
Association in Urbana on April
7, and was presented to Mr.
Thompson by Jerry Culen,
chairman of the awards com
mittee.

Thomp on

gets award

routine to the song "Far From
Over" which is one and a half
minutes long. They were given
two days to learn the routine
and one day for the kicks and
the parade movements.

The kickline included straight
kicks for height, can-can kicks
and opposite can-cans. Julie
and Dale made up the parade
movement which the girls did
with porn-pons.

The girls were judged on a
point system in which they
could earn five additional
points. They had the chance to
show the judges how flexible
they were by doing a dance step
which led into the splits.

;;peaks about birth alternatives,
a speaker from Blake-Lamb
Funeral Home discusses the
subject of a parent coping with
the death of a child and how
they can help.

Metro Insurance Agency
talks about the importance for
insuring your child and how you
will have money to bury the
child if anything should happen,
and The South Suburban
Auxiliary of the Cradle Society,
who explains what kind of
procedures to go through to put
a child up for adoption and the
pro ess to go through to adopt a
child.

If you are interested in this
class or have any questions,
please see Mrs. Wattles.

Congratulations to the 1984-a5
Pom-Pon squad, including Julie
Fionda (Capt.), Dale Pacourek
(Co-Capt.), Kim Brines, Angel
Byrketta, Kim Decker,
Michelle DeBiel, Kathy Foley,
Lynn Griffin, Sherry Ivastanin;

Mary Jo Marciano, Annette
Meier, Angela Mleczko, Nora
O'Connor, Lisa Powers, Stacey
Powers, Connie Rishus and
alternates: Tam Do, Chris
Frith, Cindy Hernandez and
Sandy Zivich.

Tryouts were held March 29
and were judged by Ms.
Mooney, Mr. Scarpelli, Mrs.
Bibeau and Ms. Zemla.

At tryouts the girls had to do a

The Home Economics
Department has a Parenting
Class which is taught by Mrs.
M. Wattles.

The class emphasizes a
variety of issues such as: dif
ferent parenting styles, who
makes a good parent, are you
ready to have children, 10 good
reasons not to have children,
birth control methods, and
planned parenthood.

Wrong reasons for becoming
a parent, options for problem
pregnancies, seeking medical
help, and different methods of
giving birth.

This class offers very much.
There are speakers that come to
speak to the students about
many issues such as a speaker
from Christ Hospital who

National

Library

Week

hobbies she enjoys tremen
dously. She also plays tennis
during the surruner. Mrs. Cerny
has a family of her own that
keeps her busy and her time
valuable. She has four children,
three daughters and one son
(three of whom have graduated
from O.L.), one grandchild and
another on the way.

Now you know a little about
the lady in the fishbowl.

telephones in the morning for
absenteeisms and calls for late
students, handling sign-outs,
clearning cuts, taking care of
locker problems and typing up
quarterly reports for at
tendance purposes.

Her day starts at 7:00 a.m.
and she works until 3:30 p.m.
Though the job may not sound
difficult, there is always
something that needs to be
done. It is easier to handle sign
outs since the nurse and the
deans are the only ones who can
approve them.

Although she works for ten
months out of the year, she finds
time to shop, which is one of her

You have probably seen this
lady every day as you pass by
the attendance office and your
parents may talk to her more
than anyone else in the school.
Her name is Mrs. Cerny and her
official title is the Attendance
Secretary. To you and your
friends she is probably known
as the "attendance lady."

Mrs. Cerny has been working
here for the past five years.
Before coming to O.L. she was a
secretary at Kole Pontiac for
seven years.

Her duties seem as nwnerous
as there are students and
require a great deal of typing.
These include answering the

424-6226

EVERYONE LOVES
CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING

).
\\

e. Ridgeland

Chicago Ridg

CAPONE~S TEEN NIGHT
103.39

101"
eAMOUF~'1

'-SMIRTS
I ,~,. n

MEIfS
CAMOUftAOE

'-SMIRTS
s '~II n

MEM'S
CAMOUF~'1

PAM" ,·,octelTS
II'" K".1,., ,. 4t

on.-Thura.-Fri. -- J0 to 9
Tue•. & Wed.•- JO to 6
Saturday - 9 to 5
CI<ned Sunday

MEM'S
eAMOUf~OI

eA'Ss til,. n

Store For
Men
And
Boys

5215 W. 95th Sf. GA2·4044 rc"':1
•• ...... • ...'·'( ••0."0
:;~'::.cow:,~:

7-12 p.m.

Game Room

16-20

Live D. J.
AGES

EVERY SUNDAY

$3 Cover Charge

Large Dance Floor

Capone Burg r, Frie and Coke $2.
vailable all night
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Ecology Club plans events

OL works at keeping

natural II. prairie

Laura Pesek Is presented with the VFW's Voice of Democracy
Writing Award. Pictured from left to right are: Mn. Beverly
Bragg, PatrioUc Instructor; Ms. Marj Leable, writing IDJtructor;
Laura Pesek; Superintendent Hal WUtahJre; Mn. Pat Hewitt,
president.

Laura Pesek

The winner of the V.F.W.
"Voice of Democracy" speech
writing contest this year is
junior Laura Pesek.

The theme of this year's
contest was "My role in
upholding our Constitution."
Laura was entered through
Auxilliary V.F.W. Post No. 5220
and the post chairperson
Beverly Bragg.

Laura won a $50 U.S. savings
bond for her 3-minute speech.
When asked how she felt, she
replied, "I'm looking forward to
next year's contest!"

wins contest

Karen Knapp

Academic Finalist
Karen Knapp has been named

an Academic Finalist by
Northern Illinois University.
The scholarship she received
awards a tuition waiver, and
$300 per year. The award is for a
four-year period, as long as a 3.0
grade point average based on a
4.0 scale is maintained.

Applicants for the Academic
Finalist Scholarships were
required to possess outstanding
academic ability ranking at or
above the 95th percentile of
their graduating class. Karen is
currently ranked number one in
the class of 1984. Extra
curricular activities, honors
and awards were also taken into
consideration.

Karen, the daughter of Ed
ward and Betty Knapp, plans on
majoring in accounting. She is
currently enrolled in Miss
Icenogle's Accounting I class.

The Oak Lawn Youth Com
mission is sponsoring a contest
for the "Outstanding Teenage
Boy and Girl in Oak Lawn."
They will have to be nominated
by another member of the
community.

During the months of March
and April, the Youth Com
mission will be searching for an
Oak Lawn teenage boy and girl
to be rewarded for their un
spoken efforts and volunteer
participation in the community.
A $100.00 savings bond will be
awarded to the top boy and girl
who have been recommended
by an Oak Lawn citizen, service
club, school, or other in
stitution. Honorary mentions
will also be given. The
preliminary screening will be
handled by the Youth Com
mission staff and the final
judging will be done by a panel
of experts.

The DEADUNE for ac
cepting applications will be at
5:00 P.M. on April 30. They
must be mailed in, or handed in
to the Oak Lawn Youth Com
mission at 5345 W. 99th Street.
For further infonnation, please
call 636-2929.

Outstanding
boy and girl

to be picked

launching and will be
rescheduled.

They flew kites on April 5 in
back of the football bleachers.

Planned for the future are an
Easter lily sale, an after-school
hike in the Palos Forest
Preserve to view the spring
foliage, and the placing of a
special aluminum can box in the
cafeteria.

the preservation of the Illinois
prairie by preserving this 15
acre lot.

In order to maintain a natural
prairie, it must be burnt out at
least once a year. The burning
promotes the dominance of
herbs over woody plants.

This prescribed burning has
been accepted in Illinois nature
preserves and natural areas
since 1972. The Illinois burning
program has been limited to
spring time. If burnt out in the
fall, it would not leave food for
the wintering animals which
inhabit the prairie.

Now is the time that Ms. E.
Maloney, under the guidance of
the fire department, burn out
the prairie. A pennit is required
both from the Enviromnental
Protection Agency in
Springfield and the Cook County
Department of Envirorunental
Control. These pennits are
required mostly to control air
pollution.

The high school plans to keep
up their end in preserving
Illinois' natural prairie land as
long as they possibly can.

the club operates. Slides will be
shown of their trips and refresh
ments will be served.

Members of ttle dub might
volunteer their time \0 help the
Key Club and their ~e-a-thon

on May 20.
Things that have already

happened are the hot-air
balloon making, which was
called off after an unsuccessful

Twenty-two years ago OLCHS
purchased a 15-acre lot behind
Christ Hospital at 93rd and
Kilbourn, with the intention of
building a second school
building. The idea was dropped
and the lot was named the
Enviromnental Study Site for
Oak Lawn Community High
School.

The 15-acre lot was once
owned by the first mayor of
Chicago, Mr. Ogden. Mr. Ogden
also was the man who pounded
in the golden spike which
connected the Southern and
Northern Pacific Railroads.

Churchill Downs, the race
track where the Kentucky
Derby is held, then purchased
the lot. The third owner was a
vegetable fanner. When these
men could not profit from the
land, the high school purchased
it to see what they could do with
it. They found that a second
school building wasn't foreseen.
Thus the birth of the en
viromnental site.

The lot is a natural Illinois
prairie. The Illinois prairie is
vanishing rapidly but Oak Lawn
High School does their part in

The Ecology Club has more
activities planned for April and
May, including a hike, Easter
lilies sale and a meeting of a
club from another school.

Planned for May 10, the
science club from Morton West
High School will be coming to
one of the Ecology Club's
meetings to see the differences
in the two clubs and to see how

CALLING ALL SENIORS!

Fantastic Opportunity to earn

$2,000 Enlistment Bonus & Guaranteed Summer Job

Plus

4 years of College tuition

And More

But you must Act NOW!

Illinois Army

ational Guard
for more info: Call Lee Johnson

582-6949
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Registration for Slam Dunk took place on Monday as part of Spirit
Week lunch activities.

Darlene Williams and Bill Nilles display the poster that advertises
the upcoming fashion show to be beld tomorrow at Ford City.

ChiCdU() Weddina C()ncept
,..

Contemporary Prom Styles at its Best!
Pretty looks in a New Mood By:

The Cooperative Education
department is having a fashion
show to be held in Ford City at
2: 00 pm tomorrow in front of
J.C. Penny's.

The theme of the show is
"Spring and the Prom scene."
They will have the latest in
Prom fashions.

The co-op department is
closely working with Mary Ann
Abbott who works for the
Merchants Association in Ford
City.

The first part of the show will
consist of light spring apparel,
then there will be a segment on
spring dresses and suits, the
Prom scene. After that there
will be leisure time wear and
then swim suits.

This show will give students
who are taking trips for Spring
Break an opportunity to see
what will be coming out.

A male and female will be
commentator, Bill Nilles and
Darlene Williams, and models
from the co-op department.

Ron Castagnino, Keith
Cerniuk, Phil Lullo and Scott
Parejko are the male models.

The female models consist of
Tina Capsack, Ellen Corridon,
Julie Gaughan, Peggy Kuzel,
Stella Pabin, Lynn Przybyla,
Liz Rainsford, Kris Schalasky,
Anne Sonner and Lisa Radloff.

The models will write their
own script cards. The girls will
wear three outfits and the guys
will model four.

Stores sponsoring them are
the following: Casey's Sports,
DEB Shop, Gingiss Formal
Wear, Jean Nicole, Just
Clothes, Karroll's Men's Wear,
Lerner's, J.C. Penney Co.,
Chas. A. Stevens, and Mon
tgomery Wards.

Demo music will be donated
by JR's Music.

There will be a dress
rehearsal tonight at 7:00 p.m.

Co-op shows
.prom scene

On April 11 the businesses
previewed applications and
selected. students to be in
terviewed. They said they will
make decisions within a few
days. Students interviewed can
call within one week of the in
terviews if not called back.

Some students will not get the
jobs they want. Jobs are hard to
find nowadays. This is only a
part-time job that one won't
have forever. Apply at more
than one place and increase
your chances of getting a job.

Here are a few of last year's
businesses that showed up:
Bakers Shoes, Barcus Phar
macy, Bedford Job Service,
casual Corner, Christ Hospital,
Community Center Foundation,
Evergreen Manor Nursing
Home, Great Lakes Golf Ball,
K-Mart Apparel, Kinney Shoes,
McDonald's, Mario's Catering
Inc., Metropolitan Insurance
Co., Oak Lawn Convalescent
Home, Oak Lawn Park District,
ODD ,wb Program, Radio
Shack, Suitery, Susie's Casuals,
Thorn McCann, Tootsie Roll
Company and Venture.

If you want to contact the
Youth Comm.ission, call 636-2229
and ask for Pat Gutowski or
visit at 5345 W. 95th St.

Poster contest winners include: (sbown from left to rlgbt) Sue
Parker, Heidi Jacbna, Curt Chiarelli, Rlcb Walega. (Not pictured,
Bill Schrage)

OL Youth Commission
holds annual Job Fair

Art students win awards

OLCHS and the OL Youth
Comm.ission held the fourth Job
Fair on Wednesday. It was held
in the Jr-8r Lounge from 7-9
p.m.

The fair was initiated in
August of 1981 by the OL Youth
Comm.ission staff. The general
idea is to bring businesses from
the area and youth together.
Students get their first ex
perience with employers and
the employers get needed help.

Students had to register by
March 30, 1984, in order to be
eligible. There was a limit of 200
and an age limit of 16-21.

An Employment Clinic was
held April 3 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
The purpose of this meeting was
to teach students how to fill out
the application and the
responsibilities included In the
holding of a job. The meeting
was held at the Oak Lawn
Public Library, 9427 South
Raymond Avenue. Jim Craig,
dean at OL, was the keynote
speaker of the evening.

Things to remember when
filling out an application in
clude: Social Security number,
previous jobs, references and
skills. Availability of hours for
work and jobs of interest are
also important to know ahead of
time.

Complete Line of Hats, Shoes, Hosiery. Purses, Gloves and Garters

I

C.d.JrrlXJ Dance Flocks

•
Smart New Men's Formal Wear By:

Mention Award.
The poster contest was

sponsored by the Concordia
Federal Savings and Loan
Association at 2320 Thornton
Road, Lansing, Illinois. The
contest ran from February 15
through March 15.

The winning posters were
sent to a county judging. The
poster that received the first
place would receive $300 and the
school that received first prize
will receive $500 for the school.
There were a total of $2400 In
prizes available In the County
judgings.

Recently 5 Oak Lawn Art
students entered their posters in
a Poster Contest held at
Evergreen Park savings and
Loan located at 97th and
Western.

On Saturday, March 31,
judgings for the best poster took
place and all five of Oak Lawn's
entered posters won an award
Heidi Jachna won 1st prize
which was $SO, Curt Chiarelli
finished 3rd and won $25, Rich
Walega finished 4th and won
$15, Bill Shrage won the special
award worth $15 and Sue
Parker won the Honorable

Complete Line of Hats, Shoes. Formal Hosiery. Canes and Handkerchiefs

Special Student Discount

7 Sessions $45.50
(Must Bring Coupon)

Good at Hickory Hills Only

CHICAGO WEDDING CONCEPT oH.,. the r~lon, fln..t
••Iectlon 01 prom dr••••• and m.n', lormal w.ar

Palo. H.lght.
7206A West COllege Dny"

(312) 361·3344

SCHOOL N"ME

NAME

PROM o..nEXPIR ..TION o.. n

AUTHORIZED SIC;N ..TLJRE

OATE

ThiS certificate IS redeemable for $10.00 on any prom or formal dress purchased or
tuxedo rented (May not be llsed With any other discount or certificate)

('hit iutf W~ddlIlQ ('fJllf,ep,

GIFT CERTIFICATE

Receive your FREE T·SHIRT with purch.ae of • prom gown or • tuxedo r.ntal

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Tiffany Square Plaza
Monday thru Friday - 12'OOpm to 900pm 7206A West College Drive
Saturday - 10 OOam to 600pm Palos Heights. illinOIS 60463
Sunday - 1200 Noon to S'OOpm All Bankcards Welcomed' (312) 361-3344

Trade Center Building
9525 S. 79th Ave.
Hickory Hill., IL 60457
430·3460

SUNTANNING CENTER

Imported Beds
Exclusive Facetanner

EUROPEAN
TANSPA

(UIlO~AH

TANS"" ...

Own.,
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on American market
Jaguar has new cars

By Rich Loman

The Jaguar company has put
three new cars on the American
market this year. Each car is
set for a different type of living.

The Jaguar XJ6 is in series III
this year. This, being a sedan, is
a "family-type" car. It has
aesthetic balance which is
proven excellence under all
conditions. Seen side by side
with boxlike luxury cars, it is
more appealing and classier.
This is why some car critics
called the Jaguar one of the
most beautiful sedans ever
built.

Powered by an electronically
fuel injected double overhead
cam six, the car is quick and
responsive. Handling like a
sports car, it is backed by a two
year or 36,llOO-mile warranty.

A few standard features of the
car are trip computer and
techometer to a battery of
warning lights. Power sunroof,
cruise control, heating and air
conditioning that regulate
according to the temperature of
the car, soft leather, exotic
wood and advanced in
strumentation are also in
cluded.

The Vanden Plas is the most
luxurious of Jaguars.. This is a
special limited edition of the
XJ6 sedan.

The Vanden Plas is a Jaguar
at heart. It moves, handles and
responds like the thoroughbred
it is.

Electronic ignition and digital

electronic fuel injection add to
its double overhead cam six.
Power rack and pinion steering
make handling much easier.
Four wheel independent
suspension backed by disk
brakes makes any turn, uneven
road or abrupt stop in
significant.

Inside the Vanden Plas you
are greeted with pure luxury.
Burled walnut covers the dash
board and the console is set in
the door panel. Custom throw
rugs are set in the passenger
foot wells and rear seat
passengers enjoy individual
reading lamps. Map pockets are
found in the backs of the front
seats accompanied by a wide
armrest with a large storage
compartment.

The Jaguar S-type is possibly
the most seductive high per
formance GT machine of our
time.

A graceful and luxurious
shape is backed by a power
plant with amazing athletic
handling capabilities. An
electronic ignition system
unleashes the only production
V-12 engine available in
America!

The precision of the S-types
power rack and pinion steering
and four wheel independent
suspension prQyicles ex
ceptional control anEl\stability.
With four wheel po,«er disk
brakes the car proves
responsive in traffiC and
exhilarating on winding country
roads.

\~\\II//
~ I --* -. -- .
,; -
,; . .......

I \,'
I I J \ \ \,

g8ngiss·
formalwear

Ford City Shopping Center
7600 S. Cicero Avenue

Chicago
582·8600

All the studying in the world won't
get you good looks for the prom.

But coming to Gingiss Formal
wear will.We offer the largest selection
of prom styles and colors anywhere.

In a Gingiss tux, you might even
become your date's favorite subject.

DURING PROM SEASON,
IT'S LOOKS, NOT BOOKS.

~

I424-2200

Oak Bawn, gl/

4cJ2J 72Jesl 951h c5lreel

francis hultgen

Complimenls of

fran and Uelen Uullgen

We take great pride in making up all the corsages
and bouquets for the Prom and other social events.

We will continue to give fine quality flowers and
service to all classes who follow.

"Our Best Wishes for your health, happiness, and
wealth in the pursuit of a career in "Our Great
Country."

50¢ off Boutonniere and Corsages
$1.00 off nosegays 1{)0/0 to 200/0 STUDENT DISCOUNT.

~~__~...-<:i~~~~~~~__.~~-.i

Page 8

Present your high school 10 to the manager of the Gingiss Formalwear Center
nearest you and receive your special rille.
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5100 W. 95th STREET
OAK LAWN
425-0786

NORMAN~S

TUXEDO RENTAL

TAILS - TOP HATS - CANES - SHOES

\- ....

elected Prom Tuxedo' $29.95*

(ONL~ ON COUPON PER CUSTOMER)
\\

YOUR LOCAL FORMAL WEAR SPECIALISTS

I

Spirit Week has clowns

supervised by Mrs. Nancy
Latas, £.fepared a "Build Your
Own S81ad Bar" March 30th.
The students and staff members
were able to participate.

The food items they had were
sliced mushrooms, cherry
tomatoes, green peppers,
shredded carrots, olives,
chopped onions, sliced
cucumbers, lettuce, red cab
bage, chopped eggs, grated
cheese, croutons, bacon bits,
plus garlic bread and a variety
of salad dressings.

The Food Service Class and
Mrs. Latas would like to thank
the staff members and students
for taking part in their activities
and supporting them.

Presently the Food Prep
Classes have been conducting
dinners.

Each group is given a certain
theme which is usually an
American Holiday.

The dinner includes meat,
vegetables, salad, coffee, tea,
milk or tomato juice and
dessert.

The students in the unit are
allowed to invite two staff
members or a parent.

Each unit has to write and
design their own invitation. It
can be fonnal or infonnal.

The class figures out the cost
of each item. They have $20 to
$23 to spend. .

The Food Service Class,

Food Prep classes

(~l'llllY (tIJ'I'
(tIl

1)1~I~I'TI~llY

have busy schedule

- Free--Promotions--

- Giappo Free Delivery!
Redeem this ad for one Free Pitcher
of Pop with the purchase of any size
Traditional or Pan Pizza

- Limit one per person. Dining Rm. only!

- Take a Friend out for Pizza!
Two for One Giappolino Pizza, with the
proof of Student ill and this Ad!

- Limit one Per Person. Dining Rm. only!

r----------------------------------

PROM SPECIAL

JOY OF
FLOWER'S LT.D.

Southwest & 55th ct.

636.-s9890
270 CHICAGO RIDGE MALL

CHICAGO RIDGE, IL
599-0700

This coupon worth $1.00 off

COUPON----- J
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French American Soccer

The North American Death Squad, standJng L. to R. Brian Dunne,
Phil Marrera, Dan Brandt, Sandro BogUo, Seott Cbu, John DiUon;
sitting, Bob Wunar, Tam Thai, Jim O'Connor; on the floor, AI
Davis. The N.A.D.S. tied the Frencb in the soccer game.

• CHICAGO RIDGE
499·2100

ar
TUXEOO RENTAL

3800 WEST 95TH STREET

EVERGREEN PARK, ILLINOIS 60642

PHONE 423-8446-47

1)ek.tlli FLOWERS
& Interior Decor
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Surmo to .ramoin ot OL

Badminton slow starting

Basketball takes Regionals

having her remain as a teacher
and coach.

"This school has been good to
me, supporting me personally
and professionally," said Ms.
Surma.

She feels that not returning
would mean losing more than
just her job in stating, "I made
a lot of attachments here in
cluding friendships and student
relationships.' ,

This school would also lose
much more than just a teacher
and coach, they would also lose
a super person.

Donna Ruhl

of the issue
is athlete

Spartanite

For the month of April, we
have Donna Ruhl as our female
athlete of the issue.

Donna is a junior with ex
treme talent in the track field.

She holds two school records
in the 400 meter yard dash with
a time of S1.0 and the mile relay
with a time of 4OO.7.S2.

The record-breaking mile
relay team also went down state
last year while Donna herself
qualified for state in the long
jump.

Ms. Ruhl jumped her per
sonal best of 16'7" during the
Pepsi Challenge Meet, granting
her with an eighth place ribbon.

Coach Reynolds recalls a
time where Donna pulled
through for the Spartans and
won the meet for them. The
meet was against Homewood
Flossmoor and Rich East and
the Spartans were behind with
only one event left, the long
jump. Donna had just finished
running as the anchor person in
the mile relay and found herself
extremely exhausted. With the
disadvantage of a sore back,
she had three jumps to com
plete, which would detennine
the winning team.

On her first jump, she was
eight inches away from the
leader, who jumped lS'l". On
her second jump she lessened
the amount by jumping three
inches short of the leader.
Beginning her third and final
jump she overpowered the
leader with a winning jump of
lS'9W', which sent the Spartans
home with a victory.

According to Coach Reynolds
Donna will have no trouble in
breaking the school's long jump
record.

"She's very aggressive and
never gives up," she stated.

Coach Reynolds feels that
Donna is a team leader with an
extreme amount of talent.

Donna also hopes to break the
school high jump record set by
Holly Johnson with a jump of
17'4".

H
T
T
H
H
T
T
H

a lot of competition, like a state
meet."

State doesn't seem so far off
for Donna after placing 8th out
of the 12 best girls in the state.

"It was really interesting, I
got to meet a lot of different
people," said Jeanine.

Mackin and Ruhl both have
high hopes on returning to the
Pepsi Challenge Meet next year
as senior.g.

\\
"I w?ulq !ike to place in the

top 6 m llie. .long jump next
year," stated Donna.

"It would be nice if they had
the girls' mile relay team,"
added Jeanine.

This was the last indoor track
meet of the season for the girls.
All are continuing with outdoor
track.

Sectional champions, but lost to
Oak Forest in the Super sec
tionals.

Oak Forest went on to the
State championship after en
ding their year with an ex
cellent record.

The Spartans also placed
second in conference giving
Coach Davelis a nice gift for a
job well done.

Softball Schedule
April

14 Hillcrest (DH) T
16 Shepard H
18 Shepard T
21 Bremen H
23 Homewood-Flossmoor T
27 Richards T
30 Richards H

May

2 Sandburg
4 Sandburg
7 Reavis
9 Reavis
11 Argo
14 Argo
16 Stagg
1ft Stagg

Surma's article concerning
volleyball drills, a field she
relates to well.

On the personal side, Ms.
Sunna enjoys the outdoors very
much, especially raising roses
and caring for her vegetable
garden.

She is also a qualified sailor
and avid camper. "Everything
from parking lot camping to
wilderness camping! " she
exclaimed.

Ms. Sunna finds her most
enjoyment coming from her
niece, Elizabeth, who is six
years old and her three year old
nephew, Danny. Riley, her pet
Springer Spaniel, also has a
large part in this enjoyment.

Along with her athletic skills,
Ms. Sunna also has musical
skills. She took piano lessons for
thirteen years and still con
tinues to play.

"Now I play for my own
enjoyment, no one hears me,"
she explained.

Her hands have become
skillful for building doll houses
and creating toys and or
naments. She has also recently
begun wood carving as an
added hobby.

On the professional side, Ms.
.Sunna is quite content with the
decision the school made in

Vicky Cline, Jeanine Mackin
and Donna Ruhl represented
Oak Lawn in the Pepsi
Challenge Track Meet held at
the Rosemont Horizon on
Saturday, March 24th.

Senior, Cline took an 11th
place in the 50 meter hurdles,
with a time of 8.1. Juniors, Ruhl
and Mackin both placed 8th out
of 12, Ruhl in the long jump with
a jump of 16'7" and Mackin in
the 440 meter run with a time of
1:03.

The girls received ribbons for
their accomplishments and all
three perfonned their personal
best during this particular
meet.

When asked what it was like
to be part of this eventful ex
perience, Donna replied, "I felt
honored to be chosen. It gave us

Ms. Sunna began supervising
P.E. teachers from U of I for
various schools, including
OLCHS. With this, she landed a
job here.

Not only has Ms. Sunna
contributed her teacing skills to
OLCHS, but she has also con
tributed her coaching skills.

Included in her coaching
activities are eight years of
basketball and volleyball, seven
years of softball and three years
of tennis and track.

Ms. Sunna doesn't stop there
when it comes to providing
special services to the school.
She is also involved in the
People Program. Her two years
with the People Program have
been extremely rewarding
professionally for her.

"I learn so much from the
kids and the program itself,"
stated Ms. Surma.

"The program has changed
my philosophy about teaching
and has made me much more
open," she added.

Also advancing her
professionally was the
publication of an article three
years ago, for which she was
responsible.

The National Association for
Girls and Women's Sports
(NAGWS) published Ms.

The Oak Lawn girl's
basketball team ended their
successful 1983-84 season with
the regional title under their
belts.

They were defeated by
Richards by a score of 51-41
while trying to obtain the
Sectional champion title, March
19-21.

Richards defeated Argo,
granting them with the honor of

OL Girls place at

the Pepsi challenge

Laske, Kathy Macis and Dawn
Myers. Rounding off the roster
are Diane Odehnal, Darlene
Omiecinski, Kirsten Rascher,
Julie Stancik, Ginny Tasker,
Kelly Taylor, Amanda Valdez,
Angela Wagner, Cheryl Walega,
and J eanne Wood.

The Spartans began their
season with two rain out games
on April 3-4 against Rich South
and Lincolnway.

The girls opened their season
with an away game on Tuesday,
April 6, against Rich Central.
The team will be playing their
home games in the back of
Christ Community Hospital.

If weather pennits the girls
should have a successful
season.

begins season

high school years, while at
tending Little Flower, a
Catholic school.

During high school, Ms.
Sunna was involved in the GAA
(Girls Athletic Association).
Organized girls sports have
only been in effect as of ten
years ago. While in high school,
she was awarded the most
outstanding senior girl "Girl of
the Year," an honor most of us
can only hope for.

She majored in physical
education while attending
Barry University in Miami,
Florida. She discovered Barry
University after it was
suggested to her by one of her
P .E. teachers in high school.

While attending college, Ms.
Sunna was quite active in
athletics. Among those she
participated in were three years
of volleyball, basketball, soft
ball and a year of tennis.

After graduating in 1969, Ms.
Sunna taught at her high school
for four years after which she
took a year off to obtain her
masters- degree at the
University of Illinois in
Champaign-Urbana.

After receiving her masters
degree in physical education,
she discovered very few
openings in her field.

Girls Softball

of 11-1, 11-2 and Sun at 2nd
singles 11-6, with a set game of
3-0. The first doubles team of
Conti-Zyblut came out ahead
with scores of 15-1, 15-4 and at
2nd doubles Sommerfield-Kozin
defeated their opponents 15-12,
15-2.

Oak Lawn also took part in an
Arlington Invitational on
Saturday, March 31. Among the
participating schools were
Arlington Heights, who took
first, Glenbard North, Rolling
Meadows and Oak Forest.

Although Oak Lawn placed
fifth as a team, at 3rd singles
junior Spirakes walked away
with 2nd place.

Also participating in the
tournament were Puhr and
Fionda at 1st and 2nd singles.
Doubles players Tynan
Merriman, Conti-Zyblut, Juris
Hardt and Sommerfield-Kozin
also competed.

The girls also lost a con
ference meet to Argo on
Tuesday, April 3, by a score of 2
S.

Although the team has begun
their season slowly, Coach
Dome feels confident that the
badminton team's standings
will improve.

" As the season goes on we are
getting more and more strong,"
she stated.

Asked about their chances of
taking conference this year, Ms.
Dome replied, "Anybody could
walk away with it this year, it's
a toss-up."

The Oak Lawn girls softball
team has been selected for this
year.

The varsity team, coached by
Ms. Jane Surma, includes
seniors Lois "Aerobicita"
Herman, Karan "Chicken
poxita" Kraan, Dor
"Punkoutita" DiMartino, Cindy
"Turtleita" Murdoch, Kathy
"Tinyita" Crow, Donna
"Bruisita" Phillips and Dawn
"Buttita" Peleckiss. Juniors
include Kathy Bulow, Anne
Murray, Cathy Jensen, Kellie
Kampenga and Renie Mayer.

The sophomore team,
coached by Ms. Joyce Icenogle,
includes Sue Alexander,
Michele Blackwood, Joanne
Davia, Joanne Drogos, Linda
Gill, Demetra Kutsulis, Lisa

By Dawn Pelecldss

Thursday, March 22, was one
of the happiest days of Ms. Jane
Sunna's life. At 8:0S a.m. on
that day she discovered that her
job here at Oak Lawn Com
munity High School remained.

Two weeks prior to that day,
Ms. Sunna was infonned that
she was being laid off after the
1984 school year.

"I anticipated it because of a
drop in enrollment," she said.

Ms. Sunna has been teaching
P.E. and health here for ten
years.

Her involvement with
athletics first began during her
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This year's Oak Lawn girls
badminton team has been
selected and up until the
Bolingbrook meet have a
conference record of 1-4 and an
overall record of 2-5.

The varsity team includes
Nancy Puhr, Pam Tynan,
Dianne Merriman, Julie
Fionda, Tina Spirakes, Lynn
Roxas and Cindy Haack.
Tammy Cunningham, Patti
Feehan, Lynn Hardt, Laurie
Juris and Gina Mazzoco finish
the list of players.

This year's Frosh..soph team
includes Caroline Sadler, Lilly
Sun, Sue Wetzel, Carol Whisson,
Jeanine Zyblut and Karen
Conti. Cindy Sommerfield,
Karey Kozin, Tina DaLiege,
Karen Lang and Margaret
McGrath round off the roster.

Coaches Ms. Dome and Ms.
Anderson both agree that the
main disadvantage for either
level is the inexperience of the
players.

"Our new players have a lot
to learn," stated Coach Dome.
"A lot of the kids on varsity are
out this year for their first
time," she added.

"This year's team is very
young, both on the varsity and
frosh-soph level," said Coach
Anderson.

At this time, the girls have not
been playing at one position.
One week they may play singles
and the next, doubles.

"In the long run this is going
to make them stronger bad
minton players," explained
Coach Dome.

The team began their con
ference play losing to Sandburg
Tuesday, March 20, by a score
of 2-5.

They defeated Reavis in their
next conference match thur
sday, March 22, with a close
final score of 4--3.

Victorious varsity players for
this match included Puhr at
first singles winning 11-2, 3-1.
Spirakes at third singles
defeated her opponent 1Hl, 11-2.

Winning in 1st doubles were
Mazzoco-Cunningham with the
final scores of 15-3, 15-3 and
Feehen-Tynan at 2nd doubles
1~, 15-12.

Coming home with victories
for the Frosh..soph team were
Sadler at 1st singles with scores



French American Soccer

Baseball season begins Ruhl Athlete of Issue

Oak Lawn's varsity baseball
team began its season winning
two of its first four games, in
cluding a 2-1 victory over a
state-ranked St. Laurence
team.

This year's squad is led by
seniors Kevin Kane, John
Dvorak, Mike Dibenedetto, Dan
Ruhl, Tom Baxa, Skip Morris,
and juniors Ray Rutz and Vince
Kasely.

Rounding out the team are
juniors Jerry Linnert, John
Renoldsberger, Larry Skubal,
Brian Dunne, George Drikos,
Ron Giertuga and Mike
Tralewski.

Oak Lawn seems solid
everywhere except in the pit
ching department. "Our pit
ching is just one big question
mark," said Borkowski.

According to Borkowski,

Kane, Dvorak and Debenedetto
are> probable starters with
Kasely and Renoldsberger as
possible relievers.

The starting line-up appears
as if the players will see a
different position at any given
time. The starting positions
may be filled by the following:

Catching- Dvorak or Kane
when the other is pitching with
Linnert as the third man.

First Base- Ray Rutz
Second base- Skubal,

Tralewski and Dibenedetto may
be platooned here.

Short stop- Kasely is the
probable starter with Ruhl,
Renoldsberger and Dibenedetto
as back-ups.

Third base- Kevin Kane will
start when he's not on the
mound. When he is, Dibenedetto
will fill the vacancy.

Outfield- Baxa will play left,
Ruhl in Center and Skip Morris
or Brian Dunne in right.

A repeat of last year's season
will be no easy task. The 1983
Spartans finished tied for the
conference championship and
had an overall record of IlHi.

"We'll have to play 'em one at
a time," said Borkowski. "We
were picked to finish in the
middle last year and we took it.
It's just a big question mark."

Hard-hitting catcher John
"J.D." Dvorak is convinced
that a good season lies ahead.
"The team has to hit like they
can and play good together for
us to win," he said.

Borkowski, when asked to
describe the team in one word,
said, "Senior team."

Hey "Bork," that's two
words!

The Spartanite's Athlete of
the Issue for the month of April
is senior Dan Ruhl.

Ruhl, coming off a very
impressive basketball season,
collected five individual awards
at the Winter Sports Awards
Night, March 27.

He was recognized for leading
the varsity team in steals and
recoveries, 61, and most assists,
107, tying a school record.

Ruhl also received trophies
for being the team co-captain
and was voted best defensive
player by his teammates.

Perhaps the most meaningful
one of the night was the
presentation of the Tom Dubetz
Memorial Award, given to
Ruhl.

"I didn't expect all this," said
Ruhl, "but I was pleasantly
surprised. The Tom Dubetz
Award and Best Defensive
Player mean the most to me."

Ruhl, playing on a team that
finished with a 15-12 record
seemed to be the squad's spark
plug. Fans would frequently see
a Ruhl steal turn into a fast

break basket for Spartans. He
was also their main man
bringing the ball up the court.

The past season did more
than just improve his basketball
skills. It served as a learning
experience.

"I learned to deal with
pressures on and off the court 
the coaches, my dad, the fans,
the girls, etc.," remarked Ruhl.

"Dano," as he was af
fectionately called by his
teammates, thinks the credit
should have been shared among
all the players. "Throughout the
season Randy (Stancik) got
most of the recognition - and he
deserved it. But there were
always four other guys on the
court who deserved a lot of
credit. I'm glad I'm receiving
this recognition now."

To Ruhl, the closeness ex
perienced between players was
worth more than any award.

"Lenny always told us that
basketball wasn't just a big
party, but we sure had a good
time," said Ruhl, cracking a
smile. "Sorry, Coach."

by Dan Brandt

An International Soccer game
was held on Wednesday, April 4,
in ti.~ Spartan Gym, between
the Oak Ui~vn NADS and the
visiting French students.

The Oak Lawn team was
composed of nine players:
Sandro Boglio, Dan Brandt,
Scott Chu, John Dillon, Brian
Dunne, Phil Marerra, Jim
O'Conner, Tam Thai, and Bob
Wunar. The French team was
made up of six players: Vincent
Bouffart, Claude Dupuis, Eric
Emmanuel, Fabrice Fon
teneau, Richard Jacob, and
Gilles Thiery.

The French started with
possession of the ball, and it was
passed around between both
teams trying for a shot at the

Tennis team

wins two of

goal. After many attempts to
sc re, Claude Dupuis finally put
one past NADS goalie Brian
Dunne, giving the French the
lead about midway through the
first half.

The NADS were next on the
scoring drive, after Dan Brandt
missed two shots at the goal.
Tam Tahi scored the NADS'
first goal by lofting the ball in
front of the goal from the cor
ner. The ball bounced around a
little and finally found its way
into the goal, tying the score at 1
to 1. Near the end of the first
half, Tam was tripped up during
a battle for the ball and had to
be helped off the floor.

After a much needed rest, the
players were called back on the
floor for the second half by the
referee, Mr. Markel.

The French team went on an
early scoring drive in the
second half, with Fabrice
Fonteneau scoring and giving
his team to 2 to 1 lead. A few
minutes later Claude Depuis
scored his second goal of the

game, increasing their lead to
two points.

Sandro Boglio was the next
person to score. A high ball,
bouncing off the wall above the
French goal, was headed into
the goal by Sandro, making the
score 3 to 2. The next goal was
scored on a free kick by Tam
Thai. The French players
formed a human wall in front of
their goal to block Tam's kick,
but he skillfully dribbled around
them and scored the typing
goal.

The game ended with a score
of 3 to 3, a repeat of the game
two years ago, of which the
score was 1 to 1.

Sandro, the NADS captain,
said, "The French team provied
to be a worthy opponent, but
everyone said that they would
beat us bad. I really think we
proved ourselves when we got
on the field."

The members of the NADS
would like to thank Mr.
Jaslowski for supervising their
morning practices.

'J.
\\

\ ..
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first four George Dunn's success

move outdoors

Spartan runners
The varsity tennis team

began its season winning two of
their first four meets. They
defeated Quigley South 4-1 and
Tinley Park ~.

This year's squad is not as
strong as last year's, a team
that finished second in the
conference and had a record of
18-2.

Steve Leary is the strongest
singles player on the team.
Other singles players are
seniors Ted Sokolowski and
George Georgelos.

The doubles teams are Dan
Harper and Doug Wagner and
Gary Eminger and Al Lyons or
Mike Capatan.

Head Coach Chuck Lawson, in
his fifth year as coach, is op
timistic about the season ahead.
"I'm hoping we can win 75
percent of all our meets," he
said.

Although the 1984 Spartans
don't pack the power that they
had last season, they may still
have a shot at conference.

"We have good individuals
who are very skilled. We just
don't have the country club type
player who can win all the
matches," remarked Lawson.

Tennis is a higly skilled sport
which is sometimes ignored or
put down by members of the
student body. "Tennis is
sometimes down graded by
others, but it is a very highly
skilled sport," said Lawson.
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(continued from page 3)

In the beginning, he was
forced to gain new knowledge in
shot and disc techniques. "I was
getting guys with talent, but
neither they nor I knew enough.
I had to acquire the knowledge
to make them great."

Dunn set out and learned new
European shot and disc
techniques from different
coaches from around the world.
Soon he was an expert. "It's
what I've been using for 20
years," he said.

Also to Dunn's credit have
been more than fifty published
articles on the subject in past
years.

It's only a special type of
athlete that Dunn will train - a
willing one. "If they want to
work with me, I have to own
them - body and soul. They have
to do it my way only. If they
do, they will be successful; if
they pay the price," he insists.

Many of Dunn's students of
the shot and disc, upon entering
a college track program, have it
much easier than other athletes
of their caliber. "The college
coaches learned weight training
from these guys.> They were
very work oriented. They knew
what hard work was like."

Dunn's coaching techniques
have produced more shot and
disc conference champs and
state champions for Oak Lawn
than in any other track event.

"I can take a mediocre
athlete and make him great,"
says Dunn.

When Dunn was asked about
his most major ac
complishment, he replied, "My
own daughter, Lynette. She had
no natural athletic ability at all.
But she wanted it more than
anything. I've never had
anybody work harder than her
before."

Lynette Dunn, an Oak Lawn
graduate, went on to become a
two-time shot and disc con
ference and district champion.
She went down state an in
credible four times - even as a
freshman.

"She's brought me more joy
than anything I've ever
known."

What are Dunn's goals for the
future?

"When I retire from here i

would like to go into college
coaching," he says.

When that time comes, he will
be missed, but certainly not
forgotten. For George Dunn has
made his mark here.

By Bob Ryan

by Tony Murczek

The boys track team has
completed the indoor season
and is now ready for their rough
outdoor schedule.

The indoor season finale held
at Morton West on March 24,
proved to be a good tune-up
meet for the Spartans.

"Everybody ran well, as
there were a lot of p.r.'s (per
sonal records) achieved," said
Head Coach George Dunn. "I
am very happy to see that all of
our hard work and training is
starting to payoff."

And payoff it did. The mile
relay team of John "Socko"
Gesiakowski, Joe Flynn, Tom
Bila and senior standout Joe
Bielanski knocked three
seconds off their time to achieve
a 3:41 at Morton West.

Other standouts include
junior pole vaulter Tom Bila
who has been jumping over 11
feet consistently in practice.

"Tom is one of the most
aggressive and most improved
runners we have on the team,"
replied Coach Dunn.

Shotputters Matt Person and
Scott Cappos have been coming
on quite well lately. Matt, a
sophomore, has a personal best
of 47'11. But the biggest surprise
has been freshman Scott
Cappos who has thrown 40'5",
which is the third best freshman
throw in the state.

Varsity sprinter Joe Flynn
has made a great contribution
to the team as his was the key
time in the mile relay.

"Joe is very quiet, he never
misses practice, and I am very
happy that his times are coming
down so well," said Coach
Dunn.

The Spartans will soon be in
the thick of their outdoor
schedule. Hopefully Oak Lawn's
runners will continue to im
prove and prove to be a definite
conference threat.

SpartanJte



by Jerry Amado

'Spear'

Graduation
Exercises
Planned

Commencement for the Oak
Lawn Community High School
class of 1984 will be held on
Sunday, June 10, at 2:30 p.m. in
the Spartan Gym.

The 1984 graduating class
numbers 459 students, 22
January graduates and 26
evening school graduates who
are also eligible to participate
in the ceremonies.

Reverend Dennis Ziomek of
St. Gerald's Church will be
giving the invocation. Class
president Scott Peters will
welcome the parents and guests
of the graduates.

Supt. Hal Wiltshire will
present the class of 1984 and Dr.
Paul Davies, Asst. Superin
tendent, will announce the
graduates. Diplomas will be
awarded by Mr. Ronald Ket
chum, District 229 Board
President and Mrs. Shirley
Sears, Board Secretary.

Oak Lawn's Concert Band
will be performing "American
Overture for Band" by Jenkins.
The processional will be the
traditional "Pomp and Cir
cumstance."

Class speaker will be Brian
Bradtke and Indira Nowak.

At the graduation, the
Spartan Singers will be per
forming the song "Seeds Grow
to Plants" by John Rutter. Ms.
Osterman says the words in this
song are very relevant to
graduating seniors:

"Boys grow to men if you add
a little time;

Men grow to nations if you
add a little hope."

"Each to each and everything
will be all ri t."

"Glv us wMt '.. need, , nd
we will make the world all
right. "

They will also be performing
"I Sing the Body Electric" from
the movie "Fame" and Ms.
Osterman feels the same about
this song:

"I sing the body electric
I celebrate the me yet to come
I toast to my own reunion
When I become one with the

sun."
The Sing rs will sing "All

Night Long" by Lionel Richie.
Reverend John McCoy of

Hometown ChrisUan Church
will conclude the program with
the benediction.

Junior Marshalls for the
commencement WIll be Cynthia
Haack, Linda Sun, Edward
Jaracz, Laura Pesek, Jeffrey
Babiez, Michelle Karpus, Jamie
Putz, James Frale, Wade Alexa
and Susan Nordquist.

Practice for the ceremony
will be June 8 at 9:00 a.m. in the
Spartan Gym.

Honors Night will be held
Wednesday, June 6, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Spartan Gym. All clubs
and activities will present their
honors. Also all students who
received scholarships will be
announced.

Spear, the school's yearly
literary magazine, will be on
sale starting next week.

The magazine will be sold for
the low price of fifty cents. You
will be able to order the
magazine from your English
teacher with payment.

Only 200 are printed and last
year they sold out with 50
students missing out.

Curt Chiarelli and Bill
Schrage are in charge of the art
work and 25 students are sub
mitting their work.

Ms. Leable is in charge of the
Spear.

Oak Lawn, Dllnols

5 t

The third part of the trip will
be Acadia National Park in
Maine, where all will be hiking
and will be able to go sailing on
the Atlantic. With any luck, they
could spot dolfins, whales and
seals.

The cost will be $300 al)d all
students will be responsible to
set up their group tents and do
cooking and clean-up of the
dishes afterwards.

After this, the third such
summer trip, the club will pick
up its 21st state and 1st province
In Canada.

Awards Ceremony. The VISO
winners received gold, silver
and bronze medallions as
symbols of their achievement.
They also received awards
tools, equipment and
scholarships-donated by the
education, labor and
management organizations
which support the VICA Illinois
Skill Olympics.

Leaders from organized
labor, management, eduQation
and government participated
with the students in the con
ference activities.

VICA is the national, state,
regional and local organization
for trade, industrial, technical,
health and personal service
occupations students. Its 275,000
members are in 13,000 clubs in
50 states and territorial
associations, including Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands. In
Illinois, its members represent
163 sections in 19 regions.

May 18, 1984
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Scott Pohlman represented
Oak Lawn Community High
School at the Annual Vocational
Industrial Clubs of America
(VICA) State Meeting. The
Prairie Capitol Convention
Center and Capitol Area
Vocational Center were the
sites for most of the conference
events.

Scott, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pohlman of 8744 Mc
Vicker, Oak Lawn, participated
in the Auto Body Contest and
placed 8th in this particular
event.

At the Springfield meeting,
delegates elected new state
officers, planned their
organizations program for the
coming year, and participated
in the VICA Illinois Skill
Olympics (VISO). The state
level competition covered 52
occupational, leadership and
action skill areas.

The conference activities
concluded with a Special

Ecology Club off to Maine

in state contest

by Dennis Bonke

The Ecology Club's final trip
of the year will be a five-state, 9
day trip with a stop in a foreign
country.

The trip will consist of three
parts, one of which is Niagara
Falls, New York, where they
will hike the trails around the
area and will take a boat ride in
by the falls.

The second part will be to
Ontario, Canada, which will be
the first foreign country to be
visited by the club.
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Qualifications for the course
were to first be a trained
English teacher who at the time
is teaching Shakespeare.

Moonier applied by sending a
resume. The committee from
the National Endowment
Humanities reviewed his ap
plication and Carolyn Carson,
program director, informed
him of his scholarship.

The course is to teach the
teachers how to teach students
the use of voice, speech and
movement.

When this pictur was taken the "Barnum" twa being completed. Th show, which op ned la t nigbt, will
perform again tonight at 8 p.m. and performances will b gi n tomorrow at 2 and 8 p.m. in th
Auditorium ym.

to Uof I
Mr. Moonier, an English

teacher, will be attending a
three-week course in Cham
paign-Urbana entitled
"Shakespeare through Per
formance."

Chess team
ti for

Spartanite
receives 1st
from ASPA

The Oak Lawn Spartanite
recently received a First Place
Award from the American
Scholastic Press Association
(A.S.P.A.) for outstanding
journalism. Over 200 entries in
the same enrollment class were
entered.

Each paper was judged in 6
categories which were: 1)
contest coverage, 2) general
plan, 3) page design, 4) editing,
5) art and 6) creativity. All six
categories are added up to a
possible 1,000 points. Of the
possible 1,000 points the
partanite received 945 pts. "It

was quite a pleasant surprise
when I received it in the mail,"
said Spartanite Supervisor
William Tucker.

A.S.P.A. was set up not just to
award excellence .but more to
evaluate high school and college
newspapers and to recommend
the areas of improvement.
A.S.P.A. is based in Wheatley
Heights, New York, and an
nounces the winners each
spring.

Rival newspapers, Tbe
Voyager of Homewood
Flossmoor won a First Place
with Special Merit Award. Also
Stagg's Staggline won a second
place in their enrollment
ategory. Included in the

contest were major colleges
such as Villanova, Kentucky
and Wisconsin, who all won
First Place with Special Merit
Awards.

Evaluations
Submitted

The North Central Evaluation
individual teacher's evaluations
were submitted May 4th.

The General Area and
Specific Curriculum Area
committees finalized their
reports May 14th at the
meetings.

Over-the-summer activities
will include printing up a
booklet of all the reports.

The 83-84 Chess season has
come to an end.

We tied Richards for fourth
place with a record of 3-8-1.

The team members finishing
off the season were: Dave
Baker, Joe Kowalczyk, Michele
Karpus, Lilly Sun, Steve King,
Jim Ciametti, Bill Lee, Joe
Gawlowicz, Fred Sorensen, Ted
Sokolowski, Fritz Poma, Tony
Fernald, Steve Conwell, Ray
McMaster and Joe Weisskopf.
Members receiving Varsity
letters will be Dave Baker, Joe
Kowalczyk, Michele Karpus,
Lilly Sun, Steve King and Bill
Lee.

The top four players on the
team and their SICA North
standings are: Dave Baker, 7th
place -115 pts.; Joe Kowalczyk,
8th place - 113 pts.; Michele
Karpus, 18th place - 91 pts. and
Lilly Sun, 31st place - 54 pts.

There are two chess players
of the issue; they are Dave
Baker and Joe Kowalczyk.

Dave Baker in 7th place
defeated Ken Sembach in an
earlier match along with Fred
Kalvelage from Stagg.

Joe Kowalczyk took first
place in overall northern Frosh
Soph division, ending the season
with 4 wins in a row and tying
number one player Tim Huang
of Shepard.
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Do you have SENIORITIS???
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'Thanks for
the memories'
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Chris Mayer - Senior
"I've had it since freshman

year! "

Dan Rogers • Senior
"Yes, but only between the

hours of 8:00 and 2:35, Monday
thru Friday."

Carrie Dwyer - Senior
"After four years of this

school anybody would!!"

. .,. \ .
Scott Peters • Senior

"Not w en it comes to being
exempt."

It's weird, I have been wanting to graduate from school ever since I was a freshman.
But now, since it's only about a month away from graduation, I really don't want to
leave. I didn't say I didn't want to graduate, but I really don't want to leave high school.

I guess I am just afraid to go out on my own. After graduation, it is going to be a slap in
the face for some people and I hope it doesn't happen to me.

I mean, after graduation you are going to be 18, if you aren't already, and you are
finally respected as an adult.

If you don't want to go to college, don't. But if you do, you won't have to ask for a pass to
the washroom and who cares if you are late!

It is all up to you, you're a responsible adult now. I think that is one thing a person
should learn from all of our years in school, we are now responsible for all of our actions.

But not only am I afraid of being a responsible person, it is going to be hard to leave
behind all of the friends whom I have made over the years.

At the end of the year everyone promises to keep in touch, but, corne on, face reality,
we might not see those people until our class reunion. It is kind of depressing, isn't it?

I have also thought about all of the memories that I am not leaving behind, but am
bringing with me, wherever I go. For example, the Suzy Qfight in the cafeteria, Pie Man
and Cream Puff, the Feces Fighter and, yes, of course, our mighty Spartans beating
Sandburg at our Homecoming!

Remember all of those times you fell asleep in class or when you sat there staring at
the clock with a count down starting with 45 minutes?

How about all of the tardies to your classes too?
Well, I have had a fun four years at OLCHS, which I hope in some way will be helpful to

me in my future.
I would like to say thank you to all of the people I have gotten to know over the years,

because without them, school wouldn't have been as much fun or as interesting.
It has been an experience being editor of the Oak Lawn Spartanite. I would like to

thank the advisors and the staff.
I would like to say Good Luck to the class of '84 and the others to follow.

Gina GigUo
EdItor

Pre-Grad Glimpses
Dennis "Denny on the drums" Bonke - I plan to join the Air Force to study com

munications and servicing.
Brian Bradtke - I will be attending U of I majoring in communications or psychology.
Michele Corlett - I am planning to move to a sandy place in the sun and become a beach

burn until I find my handsome millionaire. Then when I wake up I am going to UCLA
(University Closest to La Grange Avenue) then transfer to ISU or NYU.

Gina G 110 - I will be attending Moraine.
Rich Loman - I will be giving lessons at RSU and working for Mercedes Benz on the

side.
Gerard Michal- I plan to study drafting at Moraine, then go to sm.
Dawn Arm Pelekiss - I hope to join the mafia after two years with the foreign legions

and one year at RSU.
Lisa Rae Pietranduono • I plan to go to Moraine for Business Administration and then

transfer to NYU to continue my studies.
Bob Ryan· I will be attending Moraine in the fall and missing all my friends that are

away at a better college.
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Calendar of Events

MAY

18 "Barnum" - Auditorium Gym - 8 p.m.
19 "Barnum" - Auditorium Gym - 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
20 American Cancer Bike-a-thon
22 Forensics Awards Night - Little Theatre - 7:30 p.m.
23 enior cap and gown pickup - afeteria - Lunch p riod

Commencement ticket pick-up
24 Illinois Constitution Exam - 1st Period

Blood Draw - Little Theatre - 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Finale Concert - Spartan Gym - 8 p.m.

28 Memorial Day - No School
30 Ecology Club Awards Night - Jr.-Sr. Lounge - 7-9 p.m.
31 Homeroom and Locker Cleanout

Spring Sports Banquet - Cafe - 7 p.m.

JUNE
I Last day for eniors exempt from exams
2 Sophomore lass Car Wash - Drivers Range - 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
4 Semester Exam - Periods 1,3, 5A, 5B and 7 - 8 a.m.-l p.m.
5 Semester Exams - Periods 2, 4A. 4B, 6 and conflicts 8 a.m.-12:55
6 Honors Night - Spartan Gym 7 p.m.
7 Final Day of chool - Homeroom - shortened day
8 Commencement Practice - partan Gym - 9 a.m.

10 Commencement - partan Gym - 2:30 p.m.
18 Summer choo! Begins

Spartanite



One particularly distraught
group of seniors have formed a
fraternity of sorts called the
Chowderheads. This group is
known to act quite rowdily and
has made it a habit to break
furniture at their semi-private
meetings. One Chowderhead,
Mike "Mongo" Serio, although
only a sophomore, has
demonstrated his severe case of
Senioritis by reportedly
mumbling "Wowie" on several
occasions. Surprisingly, the
majority of these Chow
derheads are involved in the
honors program at O.L.C.H.S.

Senior Tom Baxa offers this
explanation.

"Senioritis, unbelievably,
affects the most intelligent,
college-bound students who
have applied to, and been ac
cepted to a college of their
choice who then neglect their
high school work," he said.

Although Senioritis causes no
known permanent side effects,
senior Rob Wesselhoff notes
tha t he now gets a nervous
twitch whenever the words
'term paper' are mentioned.

What happens to Senioritis
victims after high school?

"They become corporate
executives and school ad
ministrators," according to
senior Jim O'Connor.

Spartanite sponsor Mr.
William Tucker adds, "The best
thing about Senioritis is that in
most cases it is relatively short
lived because the lowliest thing
in the world is a colIege fresh
man."

Is Senioritis negative or
positive? Is it a blessing or a
curse? Is it curable? It seems
that the answers to these
questions depend on the person
and their own personal
philosophy of life. Senior
Spartanite Feature Editor and
g 0 r lly oi uy ri n
Bradtke explains his
philosophy.

"As you can see, this article is
chock full 0' quotes. Why?
Because more quotes means
less writing for me," I said,
"and the less time spent writing
means more time to waste
doing less important things.
Also, the less I write, the less
you will have to read, so I'll end
it here with a question that has
baffled me for years. Where do
people from Fort Lauderdale go
during Spring Break?"

Find out the answer to this
and many more worldly
questions next issue, so tune-in,
same bat-time, same bat
channel.

(actually we will read) some
typical everyday wacky senior
sayings and stories.

"There was one?" asks Jim
Cassidy.

"Hey, are you guys playin'
Kerplunk," wonders Scott
Cummins.

Scott Peters says, "No one
cares." What an optimist, huh,
kids?

Jim Dague relates a story of
one case of Senioritis that is
even more extreme than
himself.

"There was this one kid who
was goin' totalIy nuts, so he
went to a bank, took off his
clothes, ran around, kissed all
of the tellers, put his clothes
back on and left. Afterwards, he
was the ideal student."

Jim Leikel offers these words
of wisdom: "First pies, then
guns."

Pat Carroll says, "Hi, Mom."
Ted Gratt's comment is

unable to appear in the Spar
tanite, due to censorship.

Now back to the rest of the
article.

Mr. Murphy explains how
Senioritis affects the school.

"It affects the school by in
fluencing other students, thus
causing a greater problem.
Grades will suffer if those in
volved lose sight of where they
are and what they're here for,"
he said. "Teachers, whose
'fuses' are short near year's end
anyway, usually aren't ready to
take much of the antics. Watch
out! Don't push your luck!"

Senior Jim O'Connor,
however, feels that Senioritis is
beneficial to the school.

"It doesn't hurt the school, it
helps it," he said. "When
Senioritis strikes, seniors lose a
certain amount of credibility,
therefore making the un
derclassmen look a bit mor
impressive than usual."

Most of the individuals also
felt that Senioritis was positive
in hei.ping seniors make the
difficultl, transition from high
school ~ college, but negative
in helpujg .I.leniors make the
easy transition from "A"s to
"F"s.

Weather is also considered to
be a major factor in the con
traction of the Senioritis virus.
Graduation, however, is con
sidered to be a sobering cure. It
is also widely believed that
there is a Senioritis clinic
located somewhere in the
Forest Preserve district, as
seniors are often found flocking
there for treatment.

are common among those af
flicted with the disease. Also,
many victims of senioritis are
compelled to watch television
shows that begin with the letter
"B". The Brady Bunch, Bat
man and Bozo are among the
favorites of these psychopathic
seniors.

Several extremely bizarre
cases of Senioritis have been
reported at O.L.C.H.S. in recent
months. One was the Purple Pie
Man incident in which the
cafeteria was ravaged by pie
wielding seniors. Cream Puff,
the Purple Pie Man's loyal
sidekick, had this to say about
the experience.

"I was crazed by Senioritis,"
he said. "I figured it was my
senior year and I had to do
something to bring a little life
into school. I had nothing to
lose, but only respect to gain
from the senior class!"

Another case involved a
student who, on a dare to be
different day, adorned himself
with toilet paper, a plunger and
a can of Lysol. He called
himself the Feces Fighter. In an
exclusive twenty-five second
interview with the Feces
Fighter it was asked if
Senioritis was a main factor in
his transformation from a mild
mannered student into the Duke
of Dung, the Master of Manure,
the King of Ka Ka.

"Well, yes, you could say
that," he said. "I'm only doing
my job. I feel lowe it to my
country."

But what is his job?
"I fight feces and its odor and

Stench Wench, my main and
ultimate foe," he said. "Once in
a while I get help from the Tidy
Bowl Man."

A third case of extreme
Senioritis is Jim Dague, who is
known to spawn odd ideas for in
school activities such as
Superhero Day, Cops and
Robbers Day and who is now
famous for his hit song "16
African Women."

Are seniors just silly and
immature or are they simply
masking their insecurities
about attending college by
participating in often wacky
activities?

Mr. Astrauskas, an Oak Lawn
English teacher, said, "It's
inevitability brought on each
May by the inunaturity of the
senior class."

Yeah, I guess that was a
dumb question.

Welcome to the middle of the
article. We will now hear

expands on this point.
"Teachers look forward to the

end of the year the same as
students do. Teaching is
emotionally stressful," he said.
"Senioritis puts teachers under
even more stress because they
must motivate their senior
students more. They look for
ward to vacations and need a
break too. I don't think teachers
stop teaching, though."

Does he think it is a negative
behavior on the part of the
student?

"It is a natural human
behavior," he said. "I don't
think it hurts the school, and
how are you going to stop it? Do
you want the students not to be
human beings?"

This behavior is becoming
natural for the rest of the
community too, which have also
undergone an eerie
metamorphosis.

It has been reported that a
closely related strain of Cabinus
Feverus has infected nearly all
mem rs of the Oak Lawn
community and several citizens
have been sighted washing cars
and even walking dogs. It is
thought that there is a con
nection between this and
Senioritis.

Although the cause of
Senioritis is still a mystery,
senior Jim Cassidy says, "I
think after four years of needing
a pass to go to the bathroom,
people just get tired of the
runaround."

Senioritis most often infects
students who have already been
accepted to an institution of
higher education and who feel,
according to Scott Cununins,
that "They don't need high
school anymore."

Senior Bob Ryan says, "I
think that if you're a senior and
you don't do something crazy,
you should feel guilty."

The symptoms of Senioritis
are easily spotted but nearly
impossible to reverse. These
symptoms include "blowing
off" homework, paranoia,
procrastination, an ac-
cumulation of tardies,
forgetfulness, sweaty palms, an
obsession with having a good
time and the loss of ability to
carry books.

Other obvious symptoms
include excessive participation
in senior cut day and spirit
week, dressing up in silly
outfits, and a change in
speaking habits. Swearing and
the use of such words as ZANY,
WACKY, NUTIY and WOWIE

Senioritis strikes OL
by Brian Bradtke

Senioritis. The disease that
teachers, deans, administrators
and serious honors students
fear most has again infected the
halls of sunny O.L.C.H.S. What
is Senioritis? What are the
symptoms? What are the
causes? Are there any per
manent side effects?

In a recent extensive survey
of over 6 Oak Lawn seniors and
teachers and one dean, some
astoundingly mediocre results
were found.

First, an explanation of
Senioritis by Senior Mike
McKinney who offers this
simple definition.

"Senioritis is the most ad
vanced stage of the Massivis
Blowoffus Syndrome, a dreaded
disease in which the inflicted
person (or senior, it is often
debatable) cannot accomplish
one ounce of work because the
concept that 'It just doesn't
matter' has final1y been
realized," he said.

He has also developed a
concept for a cure.

"Graduate everyone after
their junior year," he said.

Teacher Thomas Dzurison
feels that there are actually
several categories of Senioritis.

"There are two types of
Senioritis: students who have
exhausted what high school has
to offer and are merely waiting
to move on to more advanced
experiences and students who
have not successful1y ac
complished the school's goals in
the first place and are basically
looking for excuses," he said.

It has been observed that
Senioritis knows no age and
often seeps down through the
hierarchy of the school. It is
found among underclassmen in
the form of Endofschoolitis.

Among seniors, the disease is
found in many forms. These
include Hawaiiitis, Floridaitis,
general Spring-breakitis and
Getmetheheckoutofhereitis.

Can anything be done to
prevent or cure this bizarre
disorder?

"Like many senior con
ditions, the cure is unknown and
prevention is almost im
possible," says teacher Vern
Scarpelli.

Even teachers are not im
mune from the disease, which is
highly contagious and may
cause them to become ex
tremely frustrated and in some
cases nauseated.

Mr. Gibson, who teaches
senior government classes,

{ Jf: ]

Letter to
the Editor

Dear Editor,
I would sincerely appreciate

it if you would print this letter
on behalf of the Senior Class
Advisory Board.

Senior Breakfast, Next To Go.
In the past students have
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abused privileges that caused
the loss of such things as open
campus, early and late arrivals
and even the use of radios
anywhere in the school. The list
doesn't stop there, though.
B cause of student abuse, the
next privilege to go is that of the
Senior Breakfast.

Senior Breakfast has always
be n a chance for all graduates
to get together outside of school

and do something as an
organized group. This privilege
has now been cancelled because
a select group of people caused
destruction at the breakfast,
which will cost the Senior Class
a great deal of money.

The "Class of 1984" has
worked hard for 4 years to make
money, and with the last stunt
by a select group of people at
the Senior Breakfast, the Senior

Class has to pay a large bill to
Fields Restaurant for out
standing damages to their
facilities. With this bill to be
paid, there becomes a large
question as to whether there
will be enough money to buy a
senior gift and pay for
graduation flowers. A lot of
people have worked hard to
graduate and just a few people
can ruin h

I would just like to say to
those few people who ruined
another student privilege, good
luck in the future, because you
will need a lot of luck in the real
working world to succeed. Some
people think they're so mature
in this society, so why don't they
wise up and prove it? Thank
you. Scott Peters

Senior Class President
Spartanite



SPARTANI Eissue by issue
The '83-'84 school year is

almost over. After many hours
of hard work we feel we can all
be proud of our achievements.

This year's staff was brand
new and has done its best to
please its readers.

SEPTEMBER
The Spartanite started off the

year with the September 23,
1983, issue Volume 32 - no. 1.

The theme of the issue was
changes in OL, from students to
the teachers and the school
itself.

One of the changes is what
you are reading now, the school
paper.

The Spartanite was headed by
two new advisers this year, Mr.
W. Tucker and Mrs. B.
Whiteaker. The paper was no
longer the Spartanite of Black
Oak Grove, printed in magazine
style, but it changed to the Oak
Lawn Community High School
Spartanlte, printed in
newspaper style:

The September issue pointed
out that the enrollment dropped
to 1,946 students for the 1983-84
school year. This was a decline
of 150 students.

OLCHS received the
American Association of Blood
Banks 1983 Award of Merit for
outstanding service in the
Educational Facility category.

The September issue men
tioned the changes in the
discipline code. An example is
receiving two hours for the first
cut.

OL received three new
teachers this year, Ms. Arnold,
Ms. Lyons and Mr. Corbin. A
little of their background was
included in the September
issue.

The September issue featured
the Oak Lawn Fest which was
held over the summer. The Fest
showed a $36,000 profit for the
Village.

The Ecology Club's 12-day
South East trip was told by a
member who participated in the
trip in the September issue.

Athletes of the September
issue were Lisa Entress and Joe
Bielanski. The September issue
was the first of 9 this year to
have a two-page sports section.

OCTOBER

Friday, October 14, the
second issue of the Spartanite
came out. The theme of that
issue was Homecoming.

The front page consisted of
stories about the parade,
Spartans' spirit, a pep rally,
half-time activities and
Homecoming court selected.

There were two feature
stories. The first one consisted
of a story on Mr. Hal Wiltshire
who recalls his 31 years at OL.

The second feature story was
on Mrs. Carolyn Dunn, a

graduate from 55. She was able
to attend OL the first 3 years it
was open.

The girls' sports page con
sisted of an interview with Mrs.
Michals.

Julie Geraghty was named
athlete of the issue because of
her swimming skills.

The guys' sports page
headline was about the Spar
tans winning a brutal game
over Homewood-Flossmoor.

The male athlete of the issue
was Rich McAllister, the reason
being his outstanding per
formances in each of the first
four games of the season.

The issue also had an article
on the English Department
changes which were started last
August.

On-the-job training was
another article written to show
students what kind of work
programs were available and
what each consists of.

The listing for crew for
"Dames At Sea" was included
along with the play dates.

It was announced that Mrs.
Schwarz was the newly ap
pointed career counselor.

NOVEMBER

American Education Week
was held the week of November
14-18. Its purpose was to focus
on contributions the American
Education System has made
towards educaHon· for the
country. -.,

Two activities tit\~ with
American Education WI k took
place at OLCHS during this
week.

Wednesday, November 16,
paren~teacher conferences
were held in the afternoon.

Thursday night, November
17, an Open House was held.

On Tuesday, November 22, 52
new members were inducted
into the National Honor Society
during an induction ceremony.
The 52 new society members
joined 44 students who were
presently members of the NHS,
composing the second largest
NHS membership in the history
of Oak Lawn.

Friday, November 18, was
named 50's day and a 50's
dance, sponsored by the Senior
Class Advisory Board, was held
Friday evening. The band,
Flashback, played during all
lunchperiods and at the dance.

Steve Boyajian served as the
team doctor for our Oak Lawn
High School football teams.
Steve, a pre-med student at the
Chicago Osteopathic Medical
School, was assigned to the OL
football team through a
program for medical students
organized by Shepard High
School.

Shield sales began in
November as well as the
Forensics season.

Avaluable new addition to the
secretarial staff was introduced
in the November issue of the
Spartanite. Mrs. Henderson is
Dr. Davies' new secretary,
previously employed for 13
years as a secretary at Moraine
Valley Community College.

The Key Club held a Peanut
Day and raised $5,600 for
various community programs.

Mrs. Bibeau and Mr. Scar
pelli were introduced as the new
Student Council advisors.

Aspiring actors, actresses,
singers, dancers and circus
performers were excited when
"Barnum" was announced as
the spring musical by director
Tom Dzurison.

Dr. Donald Reber, retired
superintendent of Lyons
Township High School, was
named chairman of the North
Central Association Visiting
Committee. The committee will
visit OLCHS the week of
November 12, 1985.

The Social Science Dept. held
a Career Day on November 8 for
all Social Studies students. A
lawyer, a psychologist, a village
manager, an economist, a
museum curator, as well as
representatives from police and
fire departments and the RTA
visited. The department also
hosted an articulation program
for curriculum with area grade
schools.

OLCHS received an award
from the American Association
of Blood Banks for service in the
Educational Facility category.

The girls swim team came
home with 3 fourth place rib
bons from conference on
November 5.

The girls sophomore
volleyball team won the SICA
North conference title under
coach Jane Surma.

Donna Ruhl and Sheri Hoger
qualified for state in tennis as
double partners with a record of
20-4.

Mr. Davelis became head
coach of the girls varsity
basketball team.

The Spartans ended their
football season with a 10-7
overtime loss to Stagg. The
Spartans finished with a record
of 3 wins and 6 losses.

The varsity basketball began
with a tournament on
November 23 at the Hinsdale
Central Tournament.

Mr. Wallin returned for his
13th year of coaching
sophomore wrestling after
missing the 1981-82 and 1982-83
seasons.

DECEMBER

The theme of the December
issue of the Spartanite was of
course Christmas.

On December 16, the Music
Department held Its annual

Christmas Assembly which
included the Spartan Singers,
the Jazz Band, the Concert
Band, Varsity Band and A
Cappella Choir who performed
a variety of festive musical
numbers.

The Student Council spon
sored its first annual Holiday
Hop and the Key Club sold
Christmas trees during the
month to raise money for local
charities.

The issue also included an
exclusive interview with Santa,
the new Spanish Club officers,
the cast of the play
"M-AoS-H," the plans for the
P.E. department's Ski trips, a
story about traditions in other
countries and a list of the most
wanted Christmas items.

The French Club made
stained glass windows for their
December project and the
Cooperative Education
department sold cheese and
sausage during the month as
Christmas presents to raise
money for their end-of-the-year
banquet.

The featured story told of
three OLCHS teachers who
have made it a tradition to
make their own Christmas gifts.
Ms. Anderson, Ms. Jenkins and
Ms. Holak have all made it a
custom to handcraft their gifts
because they believe it makes
Christmas more personal and
meaningful.

Dec. 6 is a day that will live in
infamy, for it is the day that the
cafeteria was mercilessly
bombed by the Purple Pie Man
and his sidekick Cream Puff. In
the attack, cream pies and
whipped cream were spattered
horribly around the cafeteria
and several people were hit by
the sticky barrage. Oh, the
humanity!

That day will live on forever
as a part of OLCHS history.

In sports, the girls gym
nastics team began slowly and
was plagued by injuries.
Basketball began and both the
girls and boys varsity teams
began their seasons with vic
tories. Wrestling and bowling
also were underway. The male
athletes of the issue were
wrestlers Mike Sullivan, Joe
Arminas, Kris Kestian and
Mike Armstrong who had a
combined record of 32-4. The
female athlete of the issue was
Lois Herman, who started on
girls basketball and had 23
points and 11 rebounds in the
girls opening victor:.:.. over
Thornwood.

JANUARY

The Spartanite's January
issue ushered in the New Year
with two saddening events.

Mr. Robert Peaslee, an Oak
Lawn math teacher of 25 years,

passed away on January 3,1984.
Earl "Red" Bennage, a

custodian here for 26 years,
passed away on December 21,
1983.

Brighter notes included in
ternational recording artist
Bunky Green playing at Oak
Lawn's 25th Annual Jazz
Festival, Saturday, February
4th. More than sixty-five
schools were invited to par
ticipate.

Physical Education in
structors Ms. Dorne and Ms.
Surma were recognized for
their work in the PEOPEL
program (Physical Education
Opportunities for People who
are Exceptional Learners). Oak
Lawn is only one of two schools
in the state that have adopted
the program which originated
in Phoenix, Arizona.

It was announced that the
Social Science Department
would host a lecture by Lorel
Cutforth about his visit to Cuba
as an educational consultant on
February 17th. All Social
Science Classes were invited to
attend.

The Ecology Club received a
letter from Actor Robert
Redford praising them on their
recycling program and their
preserving of wildlife habitats
such as the Nature Center by
Christ Hospital. Redford is
known for his strong stands on
environmental issues.

Senior Julie Geraghty was
honored as the Spartanite's
Female Athlete of the Issue.
Geraghty had an outstanding
gymnastics season and per
formed exceptionally well
during the month of December.

Oak Lawn wrestler Joe Ar
minas won the Hinsdale Central
Tournament at 112 100. and
remained unbeaten through the
holiday season at 23~. He, along
with Senior basketball star
Randy Stancik, was honored as
one of the Spartanite's Co
Athletes of the Issue.

FEBRUARY

During the month of
February many things were
going on.

One of the major things talked
about was the Winter Olympics.
Well selected members of the
staff wrote about Olympics
past, present and future.

The Olympics were defined
by Gina Giglio.

An Olympic History included
first recorded games, losing the
Olympics, return of the
Olympics and the true reason
for having them was also
mentioned.

A History of Medals won in
the Winter Olympics along with

(Continued on page 6)
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There were other winners in

March, such as the Mathletes
who took another first place in
SICA conference.

Some teams were putting an
end to their seasons while
others were just beginning. The
boys varsity basketball team
ended their season, losing to
Shepard in the Regionals. The
Spartan swimmers ended a
disappointing season in 6th
place out of 7, although the year
was marked with many great
individual triumphs, breaking
several records. Halfway
through their season was the
chess team with a discouraging
1-6-1 record. The boys track
team was optimistic for the
opening of the spring season,
having great confidence in the
abilities of the men on the team.

Many students had personal
achievements to be proud of.
Laura Pesek could pat herself
on the back for her honorable
mention in the Focus on
America Essay Contest.

Rich Walega could look
forward to a week of work and
study in the School of Art and
Design at the University of
Illinois. His scholarship for a
week would involve him in
several art activities involving
both painting and sculpture.

Her accomplishments in
track and field won for Jeanine
Mackin the Spartanite Female
Athlete of the Issue honor.
Jeanine's achievements on the
track and possibilities for the
future make her the best choice
for this mention.

The Spartanite's choice for
Male Athlete of the Issue was
wrestler Joe Arminas~ who
placed fourth in state at the end
of his season. Joe's per
serverence and dedication to his
sport, as well as his fine athletic
ability, merit his being chosen
as Male Athlete of the Issue.

(ConUnued on page 8)

The Spartanite's St. Patrick's
Day issue of March 16, besides
giving a wealth of knowledge
about Saint Patrick and his
homeland, Ireland, gave in
formation of interest to people
who didn't necessarily have the
need to dye themselves green or
look for four leaf clovers.

Many people were involved in
making plans for upcoming
events. Readying themselves
for the March 30th arrival of
their twenty-seven guests from
Herblay, France, were the
students of Ms. Williams'
classes in French. The cast of
the spring play, "Barnum," had
been announced and
preparations for the show were
getting underway.

Others were celebrating. The
fresrunan girls basketball team
took first in conference while
the sophomore girls did well
enough to place second, as did
the girls varsity team.

MARCH

ISSC Awards and certificates
was given.

A yearbook update and page
listing was released. Delivery
date for the books is May 25.

Upcoming club and team
events were mentioned in
several articles.

Athletes of the issue were Dor
DeMartino and Mike Arm
strong.

Dor is a 5'4" senior basketball
star who led the team in just
about everything.

Mike, a wrestler at 138 lbs.,
had just captured the con
ference championship for the
second time. He entered the
tournament with a 21-3 record
and was seeded first in his
weight class.

An interview with Computer
Director James Fisher was held
and revealed unbelievable
information.

for District 111. "I like working
with the students," is Ma's
reason for staying.

"My best experience was
when my twin sister came into
school with me on my birth

day," says Ma. "The kids said,
'Look there are two Ma's!!" On
that day she received a big card
signed by all the students. Ma's
birthday is Oct. 23.

Ma's motto is "Get on the
ball, do your work and graduate
in four years."

Her advice for the students is
"Do what you can in school and
join something because you will
work for the rest of your life."

Wrap-up

continued
the Jesse Owens story was
provided.

The shaping up of Sarejevo
for the Olympics was mentioned
along with US hopefuls.

The return of classified ads
for the Valentine's issue was the
talk around school.

Petitions against the banning
of Sony Walkman and other
type radios were signed and
proposed against the ad
ministration.

The 25th Annual Oak Lawn
Jazz Festival was held. The
Jazz Combo and Show Choir
came out of it with high stan
dings.

The National Vocation Week
ran from February 12-18 and
was having special doings,
displays and programs going
on.

The Ecology Club went to
Apple Valley, Illinois, to see
bald eagles in winter habitats.

ACT and SAT, two tests
needed to get into college, were
giving deadlines and test dates.
Other information concerning

accidentally run into by a boy
late to class. She broke her rib
when the incident occurred. She
just happened to be at the
"wrong place at the right
time. "

When asked about her job, she
said, "I love it, I love the kids."

She is frequently found
walking through the halls
checking passes, visiting
bathrooms and helping lost
visitors. Dealing with students
in the hall at lunch hour is her
main job.

"I have no children of my
own, they're all my kids!"

Before working at Oak Lawn,
Ma was noon hour supervisor

a' Fluhr considers
all students her own

,

Most people in the world have
someone whom they call "Ma."
Oak Lawn is no different.

Leona Fluhr, a student
supervisor, has been given the
title as "Ma." She is in her tenth
year at OL

Ma received her nickname
from a couple of students a long
time ago. This was given to her
because she listens to problems
and tries to help solve them as a
mother does.

When asked how much longer
she plans on staying at OL she
said, "As long as possible," and
"No retirement plans."

Ma has only had one bad
experience in which she was
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Staff ends busy year
Feature Edilvr Joe Gawlowicz
feels, "I want •J make the
Spartanite mort of 8 paper for
the stl~~h';as."

With this same thought in
mind, Girls Sports Editor Lynn
Reilly, says, "I don't think that
girls sports gets enough
recognition, so I want to cover
all girls sports to get our female
athletes noticed."

And with these strong con
victions in mind, the new staff
enters the new year with big
hopes.

Returning next year will be
the Spartanite's 2
photographers, Trisha Bran
nigan and Bob Pfeiffer.
Sophomore Darryl Young will
be in charge of graphics.

Next year's staff hopes to
make next year's issues bigger
and better with more emphasis
on the students of OLCHS. The
staff hopes to fulfill the
students' wants and needs in a
newspaper. After all, the
Spartaoite is a paper for the
students as well as the faculty.

Next year's staff will include (from top to bottom, left to right) Row
1 • Rich Walega, Amy FilIpski, Kurt Hendricks, Joe Gawlowfcz;
Row 2 . John Boecker, Dan Brandt, John Dillon; Row 3 • Dave
Baker, Jim Collachla; Row 4 • Tony Murczek, Pat Burke, Jim
Frate. Not pictured, Mary Harvey, Lynn Reilly and Pat Ryan.

Brannigan and Bob Pfeiffer.
Don Gilbert and Darryl Young
did the graphics in the papers.

Maria Smerz was the
Business Manager and Michele
Corlett was the Ad Manager.
The Circulation Manager was
Lisa Pietranduono and the
Exchange editor was Dennis
Bonke.

The following is the "tem
porary" staff for the 1984-85
Spartaoite: The editor will be
John Dillon, Feature Editors
will be Joe Gawlowicz and Kurt
Hendricks. Covering boys
sports will be Jim Frale and
Tony Murczek. Lynn Reilly will
handle all girls sports.

The following people have
been named Page Editors:
Dave Baker, John Boecker, Dan
Brandt, Jim Collachia, Mary
Harvey and Pat Ryan. Pat
Burke will be Business
Manager. Ad Manager will be
filled by Rich Walega. Amy
Filipski will asswne a dual role
as Circulation Manager and
Exchange Editor.

The return to school after
spring break brought about the
much awaited staff positions for
the Spartanite in the 1984-35
school year. Although the
positions are classified as
temporary, supervisors
William Tucker and Barbara
Whiteaker are hopeful no
changes will be needed. When
asked what he thought of next
year's staff, Tucker replied,
"I'm pleased to see this many
people out for the Spartanite.
We have 3 more writers than
this year's staff."

by John Dillon

New staff fonned for Spartanite

The photographers for the
Spartaoite were juniors Trisha

The newspaper consisted of 16
people. The Editor was Gina
Giglio and the Feature Editor
was Brian Bradtke. The two
Sports Editors were Dawn
Peleckiss and Bob Ryan.

The page editors this year
were Rich Loman, Jerry
Amado, Gerard Michal and
Rita Jonaitis.

This year's staff included (from bottom 10 top) Row 1 • Brian
Bradtke, Bob Ryan; Row 2- Rich Loman, Dennis Booke, Gerard
Michal; Row 3 • Usa Pietranduono, Rita Jonaltis, Jerry Amado,
Michele Corlett and Dawn Peleckiss. Not pictured, Marla Smerz
and Gina Giglio.

by Dan Brandt

Most students read the
Spartaoite every time an issue
comes out. What most people
don't realize is how much work
goes into making up and putting
together the newspaper. For
this· we would like to thank the
Spartaoite staff. This year's
staff has been very busy
throughout the year and has
tried to regularly produce a
quality paper all year long.

- Free··Promotions··

- Take a Friend out for Pizza!
Two for One Giappolino Pizza, with the
proof of Student ID and this Ad!

- Limit one Per Person. Dining Rm. only!

- Giappo Free Delivery!
Redeem this ad for one Free Pitcher
of Pop with the purchase of any size
Traditional or Pan Pizza

- Limit one per person. Dining Rm. only!
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in office 20

New secretary

When asked if she enjoys ht
job, she replied, "Yes, I do
enjoy my job. Every day offers
a new experience in the
library. "

The discipline problems in the
media center don't make her
job harder, but it does take
valauble time away from doing
constructive things. Her pet
peeve is disrespectful students.

Mrs. Bourbulas has a life
besides work. She collects
African Violet plants, has a
family, reads, travels and loves
to shop.

Mrs. Flory Totzke, fonner
secretary of Co-Op Office 20,
has made her retirement
known.

Mrs. Alice Biel is her tem
porary replacement.

Alice has been a resident of
Oak Lawn for over twenty
years.

Alice has previously worked
as a legal secretary and was an
administrator's assistant for
the New York Life Insurance
Company.

She enjoys working for Co-Op
and would like to stay for as
long as she will be needed.
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A lot of what it take to be a good soldier i what
it rak to be a good college student.

o it houldn't surprise you that more and more
young people are going to college by way o( the Army

They're getting the benefits o( Army kill training.
The opportunity to live and work with different
kind f people. And the chance to travel.

They're also getting the financial benefits (the
Army liege Fund.

I( you qualify, th Army College Fund c, n
mean a' much a $15,200 (or college (or. rving two
years or $20,100 (or serving JU t three years.

e your Army Recruiter and a k (or the Army
College Fund booklet. It'll tell you how to go to college
a much wealthier person. In more ways than one

SERGEANT FIRST CLASS ELiN
636-3912

ARMl: BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

THE WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCEYOU GET

IN THE ARMY
PAYS OFF IN COWGE.

Mrs. Boubulas heads

Media Center

by Usa Pietranduono

Mrs. Helen Bourbulas has
been working at OLCHS for 18
years.

When Mrs. Bourbulas first
started, she worked part-time in
the library.

She attended Chicago
Teachers College where her
intentions were aimed toward
becoming a primary teacher. A
prerequisite for becoming a
primary teacher was playing
the piano. She couldn't do this so

"..--_she went into general education
grades 3 through 8.

Before her career at OLCHS
began, she worked for a year in
South Holland, Il., teaching 3rd
grade. "It was a pleasure
teaching," Mrs. Bourbulas
comme ted. "I would stay after
school tl 5 o'clock every day."
The scho~l·was new with only 5
classrooms: • -

The following year, she
taught at Harnew School. One
year later, she retired for 5
years and had three children.

Mrs. Bourbulas' job is
managing a large school
library. She orders all the
materials for the Media Center
from teacher and students'
recommendations or from
journals that review books. Her
job is to see that all the work
gets done and to delegate jobs to
her co-workers.

Boys bowling
by Gerard Michal

The boys bowling season was
wrapped up on April 9 with the
awards banquet held at the
Branding Iron.

Mr. Gahala is sponsor of the
boys bowling team.

Officer staff awards were
presented to Jeff Babiez,
president, Joel Weisskopf, vice
president, Frank Sodaro,
treasurer, and Terry Ehn,
secretary.

Individual performance
awards were taken by Terry
Ehn for high average, Jay
Baaske for high series, Joel
Weisskopf for high game, and
most improved bowler, fresh
man Chris King.

The first place team consisted
of Terry Ehn, captain, Jim
Cavanaugh, Ron Reichard and
John Tkachuk.

Joel Weisskopf captain, Andy
Wedick and Ben Nisbet took
second place.

Finishing up third was Bill
Smith, captain, Don Idzik,
Glenn McAuliff and Jim Holub.

Conference awards for in
tramural members, with four or
more conference qualifiers,
received major letter awards.
These bowlers were Pat Hayes,
Steve Richey, Terry Ehn,
Frank Sodaro, Ron Nelson, Jeff
Babiez, Joe Weisskopf, Steve
King, Jay Baaske and Dean
Smith.

The banquet was hosted by
Mr. Al Chermick of Oak Lawn
Bowl.

For the 1984-1985 school year
there will be twelve teams and
captains will be Jeff Babiez, Joe
Weisskopf, Terry Ehn, Frank
Sodoro, Pat Hayes, Jay Baaske,
Steve King, Jim Cavanaugh,
Ron Reichard and Jim Holub.

we attended a dance and en
joyed a "Fifties Band." The
second -evening we entertained
ourselves with a talent show.

Experts in various fields
lectured on subjects such as
energy, the American incentive
system, pros and cons of unions,
effective communication, and
presentation of self to
prospective employers. We
were encouraged to ask
questions from which we gained
a great deal of knowledge. An
excursion to the Tribune Tower
gave us a preview of the up
coming World's Fair to be held
in Chicago in 1992.

Our weekend drew to a close
following a luncheon in the Red
Lacquer Room adorned with
red velvet walls and sparkling
chandeliers. After viewing a
slide presentation of the events
of the entire weekend, we left
the Palmer House motivated
and determined.

Purcell visits
Foods Classes

On Monday, April 30th, Mrs.
Joyce Purcell from the
Lexington Institute of Culinary
Arts, was a guest speaker in the
Home Economics Foods
classes.

She explained the many entry
level jobs available in the food
service industry as well as
where to go for further
specialization in the field. She
related that Hospitality is one of
the "megatrends" everyone is
talking about. It is part of the
entrepreneurial explosion that
will accompany the return to a
healthy economy.

All soft drinks 50c

Ages 15-21

Admission Charge $3

ime 'Te
Dd and Harlem

594-n88

Fauser attends
• •seminar

[very Wednesday and Sunday
7p.m. - 12 midnight

YMCA to go to
Great America

South Side's Original Teen Night

by Christina Fauser

What is a Hugh O'Brian Youth
Leadership Seminar?" That
was the big question in my
mind. I had never heard of it
before; but on the weekend of
April 14th, I discovered the
answer amidst the splendor of
the Palmer House in downtown
Chicago.

Hugh O'Brian, the actor who
once played a well-known
television character named
Wyatt Earp, formed an
organization to motivate and
aid young people who had
demonstrated leadership
qualities.

Nearly two hundred
teenagers attended this
seminar from locations all over
the northern half of the state.
We were housed three to a room
and took our meals in a special
banquet room. The first evening

A school bus of local high
school students will be leaving
for Great America on June 26
with the YMCA.

Any students who are in
terested must see Nancy Koll in
office 229 before school is let out
for the year. The cost per
student will be $17.50, which
covers tickets and tran
sportation.

Nancy Koll also wishes to hold
a New Games day on June 6. It
will be a day of co-op games and
activities to know your
classmates better.

Spartanite
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from both clubs' activities were
shown and ideas were ex
changed to improve both clubs.

Things to happen before the
end of the year are the final
stage of the alumni arbor
project on Austin Avenue.

Spartanite

To round out the club's
regular activities (excluding
the Maine trip) will be 4wards
Night on May 30. Awards will be
given to students who have
participated in club activities
over the year.

The Cooperative Education
Department offers various
programs including the CWT
(Cooperative Work Training),
HERO (Home Economics
Related Occupations), MDE
(Marketing and Distributive
Education), ICE (Industrial
Cooperative Education), 00
(Office Occupations) and
WECEP (Work Experience
Career Exploration Program),
in which students receive high
school credit for on-the-job
training.

The Cooperative Education
Department of Oak Lawn
Community High School
presented its 13th Annual
Employer-Employee Banquet
last night. In appreciation for
employing O.L.C.H.S. students,
employers were the guests of
their student employees at the
Martinique Restaurant in
Evergreen Park. They enjoyed
a play featuring William
Conrad.

Coop Education

holds banquet

The End of the Year Wrap-up
was put together by Rich
Loman. Writers were Brian
Bradtke, Joe Gawlowicz, Gina
Giglio, Kurt Hendricks, Rich
Loman, Gerard Michal, and
Bob Ryan.

held at the Rosemont Horizon
on Saturday, March 24th. Cline
took an 11th in the 50 meter
hurdles. Ruhl and Mackin both
placed 8th out of 12, Ruhl in the
long jump and Mackin in the 440
meter run. Ruhl was also
named the Spartanite's Female
Athlete of the Issue for her
performance throughout the
month.

The 1983-84 girl's varsity
basketball team notched the
regional title but faltered in the
sectional to Richards.

Senior Dan Ruhl, brother to
Donna, was recognized as the
Spartanite's Male Athlete of the
Issue for the month of April.
Ruhl received six individual
awards at the Winter Sports
Awards Night, March 27th.

An international soccer game
between the French students
and Oak Lawn's very own North
American Death Squadron
(NADS) ended in a 3-3 tie.

The final activities for the
Ecology Club included
canoeing, a plant sale, with still
tree planting and elections to
come up.

The canoe trip, which was
down the north branch of the
Chicago River was on May 12.

Also, the Club held its annual
plant sale. Sales were good but
exact figures were not available
at press time.

The club was visited by the
Morton High School Ecology
Club where slides and pictures

Fashion show
abig success

Ecology Club season finale

The Cooperative Education
Department hosted its fashion
show on April 14 at Ford City.

According to Mr. Corbin, DE
coordinator, the show was a
success. The only problem was
there weren't enough models.

The students gained a lot of
experience and the show was a
good opportunity for them to get
to know and help each other.

Ford City stores helped out
with the expenses a great deal.
They were pleased with the
results of the show. The stores
gained a lot of publicity. Some
stores said they would like to
see Co-op students working for
them.

The show went smoothly and
looked professional. The
coordinators were glad to see
many of the students' parents
show-up. After the show, the
students and coordinators had
lunch at John's Garage and
discussed plans for next year's
show.

Varsity Football Cheerleaders (Left to right) Rose Trlak, Lynda
Dembraski, Jean Bedore, Judi Hendrick, Tammy Virmond, Cara
Marchetti. Bottom Georgia Giannakopoulos, Mary Beth Heiting,
Tracy Melvin, Kelly Giertuga and Diana Jakslch.

A sign-up was held for
WalkAmerica for the March of
Dimes, a 3G-kilometer 1Ii.ke to
raise funds to fight birth
defects, held on April 30th.

April was also a month for
awards. Mr. John Thompson, of
the Science Department was
selected as the Environmental
Educator of the Year by the
Environmental Education
Association of Illinois.

Senior Karen Knapp was
named an Academic Finalist by
Northern Illinois University.
She received a scholarship
which includes a tuition waiver
and $300 per year. Karen is
currently ranked number one in
the class of 1984.

Five Oak Lawn art students
took home monetary prizes in a
poster contest held at Concordia
Savings and Loan on March
31st. Heidi Jachna won 1st
prize, which was $50. Curt
Chiarelli finished third and won
$25, Rich Walega finished fourth
and won $15 and Bill Schrage
won the special award ahd took
home $15. Sue Parker won an
honorable mention award.

Vicky Cline, Donna Ruhl and
Jeanine Mackin, Oak Lawn's
finest female track stars,
represented Oak Lawn in the
Pepsi Challenge Track Meet

Cheerleader
selections
are made

Wrap-up
concluded

April

by Maria Smerz

Next year's football
cheerleaders were recently
chosen and were judged by Mr.
Scarpelli, Ms. Bibeau, Ms.
Hohn, Ms. Evans and Ms.
Ragsdale.

The girls were judged on the
spread eagle and crazy leg
jump, the round-off, left or right
splits, a cheer, pep, poise, voice
projection (clearness) and
overall appearance. The
judging was based on a point
system. Tryouts for freshman
cheerleaders will be held next
fall.

The sophomores are Diane
Kowalewski, Laura Kumingo,
Laurie Vahl, Julie Stancik, Dina
Goldstein and Becky Alsot 
alternate.

The Varsity Football
Cheerleaders are Lynda
Dembraski, senior; Tracy
Melvin, senior; Mary Beth
Heiting, senior; Jean Bedore,
senior; Cara Marchetti, junior;
Rose Trlak, junior; Judi
Hedrick, junior; Kelly Gier
tuga, junior; Diana Jaksich,
senior; Tammy Virmond,
junior; and Georgia Gian
nakopoulos, junior, alternate.

Tina Capsack models at the Co
Op Fashion Show.

The SpaTtanite's AprD Issue
of 1984 was based on the theme
of relationships.

Spirit Week was held April 9
13. Daily activities included
Green and White Day, Cub-Sox
Day, U.S.A. Olympic Day and
"Dare to be Different" Day.

Class officer for the 1984-35
school year were elected. Next
year's senior officers are
President Tony Murczek, Vice
president Tracy Melvin,
Secretary Reem Diab and
Treasurer Gina Mazzaco. Mr.
Hill will once again be spon
soring the senior class.

Oak Lawn got a taste of
France when 24 French
students arrived March 30th
and stayed with host families
for two weeks.

Psychology teacher Steven
Solinko discussed the problems
teens have with relationships in
a Spartanite feature by Brian
Bradtke.

George Dunn was recognized
by the Spartanite for his many
years of success in track and
field in an article by Bob Ryan.
Dunn's coaching techniques'
with the shot put and discus
have made him known
throughout the country.

I

422-9418

422-9418

by Mr. Wiltshire, Mr. Frigo,
Mr. Hill, Ms. Bibeau, Mr.
Vazzana, Ms. Lyons and the
counselor of whose students
were nominees.

School involvement,
academic goals, contributions
along with the number of ballots
each received when the Juniors
cast their ballots were taken
into consideration. The process
started out by asking the staff
for recommendations.

Tues. & Thurs. 1-9
Wed. Fri. Sat. 9-5

Now $500

Reg. $1000

Erin Tom Mary Ann
A UNISEX SALON

HOURS:

5140 W. 95th St.

COUPON

Student Special
Guy, or Gals

Hair CUL

This year's most outstanding
Junior boy and girl are Cynthia
Haack and Edward Jaraez.
They were chosen Tuesday,
May 8, and announced Friday,
May 11, over the P.A.

The nominees were Vince
Kasely, Greg Kolinski, Jeff
Babiez, Bob Wunar and for the
girls Tracy Melvin, MaryBeth
Heiting, Donna Ruhl and Reem
Diab.

The final decision was made

THE ARMY RESERVE CAN HELPlOU
BUILDA SKILLTHATCOULD .

LASTAUFmME. "'.
\\

With SO many skills to choose fro~
(over 300), there s bound to be one
you'll like. Many are technical and many
have civilian job applications.

Qualify, and you'll train in an Army
school and serve one weekend a
month and two weeks a year with a local
Reserve unit, earning over $1,200 a
year to start.

Ifyou're looking for a skill, start here:

Top Juniors announced

OAK LAWN HAIR FASmONS

SERGEANT NOWAKOWSKI
636-3912

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

Erin Tom Mary Ann

A UNISEX SALON

I
I 5140 W. 95th t.

r---------------------------,
COUPON I

Student Special 50% :
I

Hair CU.L Blow Dry Now Only $20.1

Curhng Iron

OAK LAWN HAIR FASmONS



Reynolds likes to coach track
track for one year, cross
country for four years and
outdoor track for five years.

After teaching and coaching
for five years, she got laid off
beca use of the decline in
enrollment.

During that year she took an
Art and P.E. class at Moraine,
but continued to miss coaching
at Oak Lawn.

The next year brought her
back as indoor and outdoor
track coach with the help of
Mrs. Michals, leading her to
apply for the job of permanent
substitute.

She has now been coaching
outdoor track for seven years
and indoor track for three
years.

Mrs. Reynolds admits to
returning as the track coach as
a result of missing the kids. "I
really love those kids and I
came back for them," she said.

There's something about
coaching track that brings
much joy and satisfaction to
Coach Reynolds.

Mrs. Reynolds has high hopes
on getting a permanent P.E.
teaching job somewhere. Just
remember, our school wouldn't
even have a girls cross-country
or indoor track team without
her.

Crow proves herself to be one of
the best catchers in conference.
She protects the plate with her
strong "cat like" moves. Lois
Hurtin" Herman has a fan
tastically quick glove at first
base, while Dawn "Pudge"
Peleckiss is simply wonderful
at any position.

Coach Jane "Sunn" Surma
sums up the season in saying
"These were the best bunch of
senior girls I have ever had. I
thank them for being so good to
me!"

Thank you, too, Sunn.
Rounding off the roster for

this year's team are juniors
Kathy Bulow, Renie Mayer,
Kathy "Bud" Jensen, Anne
Murray and Kellie Kampenga.

Regional play for the girls
will be held May 19-29.

"Having two of the best
coaches around really helps.
But they aren't just our
coaches, they're good friends
who really care about us too!
They push us hard and keep us
going. And when we're down,
they're always there to pick us
up," concludes Donna Ruhl.

'Athletes of the issue

Senior girls (left to right): Cindy Murdoch, Kathy Crow, Dawn
Pe1ecldss, Dor DiMartino, Karan Kraan, Lois Herman and Donna
Phillips.

This final issue of the Spar
tanite is giving the readers the
senior girls of the softball team
as athletes of the issue.

These seven young ladies
have been key factors in the
team's 2-6 conference record
and 4-11 overall record.
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Pitcher, Karan "Cos" Kraan
is best known for her quick
speed on the mound. Cindy
"Murd" Murdoch, the cen
terfielder, has an extremely
impressive ann, as she pegs
players down at the plate.
Donna "Clarabelle" Phillips is
a team leader with a strong
dedication to the team. Doreen
"Dor" DiMartino is known for
her power hitting during key
situations.

Star catcher Kathy "Tiny"

Ms. Dome feels that the main
reason for the low record this
year was the fact of having a lot
of first year players.

"Next year, these players
should have a really good
year," she concluded.

Volleyball
Workshop
to be held

Any female of high school age
who is interested in trying out
for the 1984 Oak Lawn volleyball
team should take part in the
Park District Summer
Volleyball Workshop.

The workshop will be held
from June 11-29 at 1-3:00 every
day. The cost for the pre
volleyball workout is $35 and
will be held here at Oak Lawn.

The supervisors this year
include volleyball coaches, Ms.
Joyce Icenogle, Ms. Jane
Surma and Mrs. Cheryl
Michals.

Interested members do not
have to be students of Oak Lawn
High School and should sign up
as soon as possible at the Oak
Lawn Park District. Names will
be taken until there is no more
room and the workshop is
closed.

Oak Lawn girls are also
reminded that tryouts for the
school's volleyball team will be
held August 15 until date to be
announced.

Saturday, the 28th.
Two members of the Frosh

Soph team, Karen Conti and
Jeanine Zyblut, added their
skills by also taking second at
first doubles during the con-
ference meet. .

This year's team ended their
season with a 1-10 conference
record and a 2-12 overall record
defeating only Reavis and
Bolingbrook.

Coach Dome expresses her
feelings towards this year's
season in saying, "Even though
our record wasn't that great,
we've learned a lot. We did have
fun."

The Frosh-Soph team,
coached by Joyce Icenogle,
includes Sue Alexander,
Michelle Blackwood, Joanne
Davis, Joanne Drogos, Lisa
Laske, Kathy Macis, Dawn
Myers, Demetra Kutsulis,
Diane Odehnal, Darlene
Omiecinski, Kirsten Rascher,
Ginny Tasker, Kelly Taylor,
Amanda Valdez, Angela
Wagner, Cheryl Walega, and
Jeanne Wood.

Coach Icenogle feels that the
girls played extremely well this
year by stating, "The girls are
aggressive hitters and
aggressive baserunners, with a
lot of talent."

"They have strong skills for
the varsity team next year,"
she added.

The Oak Lawn girls bad
minton team may have finished
last in conference this season,
but they sent two players to
state despite of the lose.

Seniors Nancy Puhr and Pam
Tynan represented Oak Lawn at
the state tournament held at
New Trier in Winnetka, Friday,
May 11 and Saturday, May 12.

Nancy and Pam went down
state as a result of finishing
second in Sectionals held at
Richards Saturday, May 5.

Ms. Puhr also placed second
at first singles during their
conference meet held at
Shepard on Friday, April 27 and

"I think in all, our 1mile relay
(Char Porto, Vicky Cline,
Donna Ruhl and Jeanine
Mackin), the 200m hurdles
(Vicky Cline), discus (Amy
Leonard), shot put (Kim
Bodey), long jump (Donna
Ruhl), ~ mile run (Jeanine
Mackin) and the 200 run (Donna
Ruhl) are great possibilities for
state competition," states
Coach Reynolds.

Girls outdoor track has been
doing exceptionally well so far
this year. With a record of 6-4,
the varsity team has many
hopefuls for this year's state
competition.

three years and track her senior . During her first year at The coaches rarely paid much
year. Northeastern, Mrs. Reynolds attention, if any at all, to her,

Mrs. Reynolds remembers was majoring in Speech and but agreed finally to let her
the many great gymnasts which Performing Arts, but quickly throw discus in the first
came out of Niles West in- discovered that she didn't have exhibition meet. Mrs. Reynolds
cluding Bart Connors. Jackie the time for both gymnastics went out on the field and beat
Fie, a former Olympic gym- and her choice for a major. everyone and she soon became
nast, coached Mrs. Reynolds' Her major was then changed the number one discus thrower
high school gymnastic team to physical education. on the team. That same year,
during her junior year. After two years of attending she set a new school record and

"We had a great program Northeastern, Mrs. Reynolds placed third in state. As a result
with a lot of talented people," decided to go away to school. of this, she received a full
states Mrs. Reynolds. She then began searching for a scholarship, which paid for her

She recalls the gymnastics school with a good gymnastics senior year.
shows that her team used to put team. Her senior year in track was
on at the end of the year. These Western became her choice disappointing for Mrs.
shows were quite similar to our as she again tried out for the Reynolds, as she only placed
school plays, in which they h fifth in state for the discus
would run for a few nights with gymnastics team. She made t e th

intermediate team and par- row.
lighting effects, costumes and ticipated for four months until After graduating from
individual dance routines. she tore muscles in her back. Western in August, 1977 she

Do you know who began our Aside from gymnastics, Mrs. This resulted in many months of became a teacher aide in
school's girls cross-country Reynolds was also quite h Special Education between
team? Do you know who began talented in the track field. She physical t erapy. August and October.
the girls indoor track team? took part in the shot put, hur- Mrs. Reynolds' inability to be She began her job here at Oak
Mrs. Linda Reynolds, that's dl s, high jump and discus in on Western's gymnastics team Lawn in October of that same
who. She started the cross- which she held the school record really brought her down on year. She believes that she
country team here in the fall of of 101 ft. school. "My dream was to be on received her job here because of
1979 and the indoor track team Mrs. Reynolds enjoyed Western's team," she her strong coaching
in the winter of '81. gymnastics during high school a remembers. background. Mrs. Reynolds

Mrs. Reynolds, like most great deal and after graduating She decided to take action for began coaching gymnastics
wom<.n P .E. teachers or in 1973, he tried out for the her poorfeelings and during her since her sophomore year in
coaches, began her interest in Northeastern College team. As junior year she tried out for the high school where she coached
athletics during her high school a result of making the team in track team. She recalls just for private clubs and camps.
years. She attended Niles West the all-around competition, she walking on the team and being She taught P.E. here for five
High School where she par- was granted a two-year treated pretty badly by the years, while coaching girls
ticipated in gymnastics for scholarship. coaches and other players. diving for two years, indoor

Track Team showing good promise so for
The varsity team took second won a well deserved first place. seniors, almost the whole team From the frosh-soph team

place in conference May 3rd Overall, the varsity team will be returning. Jea~ine A~ams, Rita Anderson,
this year, losing to Argo by 5 brought home 10 first place, 3 "., ChriS C~i1d, Debby DeLap,
points. second place, 6 third place, 7 !f It wasn t for my won~erful Candy FlOnda, Cheryl Hanson,

Junior dynamo Donna fourth place, and 4 fifth place assIStant coach Mrs. Michals Danette Ivastanin, Leah
(Muscles) Ruhl captured first ribbons. and our great managers Jarski, Liz Karnczynski, Sandy
place in the 200m run with a The freshman-sophomore (Debbie Janiak, Lisa Hetzel, LaFaire, Lynda Miszkiewicz,
time of 25.9, setting a new team placed fourth with out- and Diane Hicldey), the season Georgia Papoutsis and Patti
school record after running this standing times. They have a wouldn't have been as much fun Webber.
race in competition for only the record of 6-1 so far. or as great," remarked coach
second time. Ruhl also placed Reynolds.
second in long jump. Sophomore conference Other varsity members not

The one mile relay team took champions are Sheila mentioned are Cheryl Bryant,
home the gold along with the Yomantas for the 100m hurdles, Bernie Casey, Colleen Graham,
400m relay team (Sheri Hoff- and Pam Sanders for shot and Jenny Mackin, Nancy Mertile,
man, Vic~y Cline, .Donna Ruhl discus. Barb Murdoch, Sue Sherry,
and Jeamne Mackrn). Next year's sophomore field Margie Stanton, Pam
Vic~y Cline ran a spectacular events look promising and Susemie;J, Wendy Smith,

race In the 200m hurdles and having only 4 graduating Lynne Sd\ulz and Nadia Ziad.

by Dawn Peleckiss

Frosh-Soph softball
season coming to end

The Sophomore girl's softball
team will be playing their final
game of the season today at
home against Stagg.

The team began their con
ference play with two wins over
Shepard April 16 and 18 with
scores of 25-9 and 16-5.

They continued their winning
streak with a victory over
Richards, April 27 with a score
of 7-6. Oak Lawn was soon
defea ted on their second
meeting with Richards, Mon
day, April 30, 10-22.

Sandburg captured two wins
over the Spartans, May 2 and 4
with scores of 14-17 and 1-2.

Reavis followed with two
more victories over Oak Lawn
May 9 Reavis game and a 3-5
conference record.
Spartaoite

Badminton has 2for state in spite of poor record



Lawson retires from wrestling after 19 years

by Bob Ryan

Chuck Lawson, an Oak Lawn
wrestling coach for the past 19
years, has decided to hang up
his wrestling shoes and retire.

Lawson coached lower level
teams for ten seasons here and
was the varsity head coach for
the past nine. He compiled an
astounding career varsity
record of 15o..s0, a .750 winning

entage.

Why retire?
"I've been coaching three

sports a year for the past four
years," says Lawson. "It's time
consuming and it can be
aggravating. It's a total year
round dedication. Retiring is a
family type thing."

Lawson, a father of a six
year-old son and a four-year-old
daughter, now wants to spend
his newly acquired spare time
with his family. "For four
months every Friday and
Saturday for 19 years I was
wrestling. It was a drain. That's
got to affect your family life,"
he said.

Although wrestling is history
for the meantime, Lawson will
continue to coach the varsity
level boys and girls tennis
teams. He believes his
departure from wrestling will
help him become a better tennis
coach.

"If you spread yourself thin,
something has got to give.

Eliminating one will help me do
better in the other," said
Lawson.

Recognition and well-
deserved credit have
sometimes eluded Lawson.
Ha ve people forgotten the
powerhouse conference champs
of 1980, which harbored six
individual conference cham
pions? Or the Steve Senka's,
Chuck Sanow's or Steve
Stearns' of the past, all of whom
wrestled under Lawson?

Probably.
There are also few who know

that this year's losing season
was Lawson's first in 19 years.
"I've had conference champs
every year and had a state
qualifier 8 out of 9 seasons.
Considering my goals, I've
achieved them."

If Lawson has learned one
thing from high school
wrestling, he said it would be
that everybody is an individual.

"Each is an individual and has
their own problems. Every
wrestler reacts different to the
same situation."

Lawson has a message he
would like to get across to all
wrestlers or any young athlete.
Quite ironically it is this. "Once
you start something, finish it to
the end. You owe something to
the people you made a com
mitment with."

"Wrestling is a tremendous
builder of character," claims
Lawson. "I've seen kids grow
up in one season."

The Oak Lawn wrestling
program, one of the finest there
is, is still in excellent shape.
Chuck Lawson put his heart and
soul into it for almost two
decades and should be com
mended with the recognition he
has earned.

Track team gears up for conference
by Tony Murczek

As we near the end of the boys
track season, the Spartan
runners have looked very good.
In a recent meet at Shepard
High School against conference
rivals Shepard and Sandburg,
the team ran exceptionally well.

Leading the way for the
Spartans was senior standout
Joe Bielanski who acquired four
first place finishes in this meet.
Joe won the 100 m, the 200 m,
the quarter mile and was the
anchor for the mile relay team.
A lot of weight has been placed
on Joe's shoulders, as he will be
the key to Oak Lawn's con
ference hopes.

Other first place winners for
the Spartans included
sophomore Matt Person and a
surprising two mile relay team
consisting of sophomores Keith
McGrail and Mike Ryan, junior
Stan Bielanski and senior Ron
"Milo" Hamilton.

Matt Person won both the shot
put and discus events with
throws of 45' 'h" and 127' 10"
respectively. Matt is joined by
senior Dan Fleming who is
throwing quite well, considering
that this is his first year on the
team. Both have a chance to
place very high in conference
this year.

But the biggest surprise this
year has been the new-formed

two-mile relay team. They have
come out of nowhere and now
have a good head of steam upon
entering the all-important
conference meet.

In the high jump, junior Greg
Kolinski will be battling to
reattain a title he won last year.
Greg has a personal best of 6'2"
and has the ability to perform
well in conference.

John "Socko" Gesiakowski, a
newcomer to hurdles, has done
surprisingly well and now has a
chance to place in conference.
His time of 43.2 seconds in the
300 m low hurdles is very en
couraging indeed.

In pole vault, juniors Tom
Bila and Vince LoRusso are
jumping over 12 feet con
sistently. They both should do
well in this wide open event
where anything can happen.

The meet against Shepard
and 1983 conference champion
Sandburg, proved to be a good
test for the Spartans. Senior
Chuck Camacho had this
comment to say about the meet:
"This meet boosted our con
fidence and morale, and showed
us that we have the ability to not
only be competitive for the
conference title, but we can win
it! "

,ad Coach George Dunn
addfd, "The season, on a whole,
has ~.en very satisfying. I'm

especially thankful to Coaches
Lockwood and Marcordes for
doing a great job. Also, I'm very
proud of the way our kids have
come through all year. I know
that conference will be no
different. "

The Spartans have been
troubled by lack of depth and
injuries all year. But it seems
now as if the team is ready to
give their all to win a con
ference championship.

Track notes... Joe Bielanskl's
200m time of 22.6 is just 2 tenths
of a second from a state
qualifying time... The last time
Oak Lawn held the conference
title was in 1979.

hu k amacho come down in th conference long jump. Oak Lawn's Athlete of the Issue, Joe Bielanski, a
state rank d ompetitor, i pictured below. In hi' fir·t conf renee event last aturday, Biclanski suffered a
torn hamstring which may end his sea on. Argo came out on top of the confer nce in the day long
competition.

two to Reavis
Spartans lose

centerfielder Ruhl, who is
hitting at a .400 clip.

"We need more consistent
pitching," added junior Vince
Kasely.

Former Spartan leftfielder
Tom Baxa says, "The coach
doesn't give any confidence and
he thinks he's coaching a major
league team when high school
baseball is supposed to be fun.
That's a crock!"

Individual standouts for the
Spartans have been pitcher
Kevin Kane, centerfielder Dan
Ruhl, catcher John Dvorak, all
around Mike Dibenedetto, first
baseman Ray Rutz and short
stop Vince Kasely. Utility man
Mike Jaber has also made a
strong contribution.

With Reavis running away
with conference, the Spartans'
chances for the title they won
last year looks even more
dismal. However certain in
dividuals may be salvaged as
al1-conference selections.

Spartanite

The Spartan varsity baseball
team, plagued by midseason
inconsistency, maintains a 2-3
conference record after two
straight losses to number one
reanked Reavis.

Borkowski's Spartans lost a
nailbiter in the final innings of
their most recent meeting with
Reavis 3-2. Dan Ruhl's clutch
two out single knocked in Ray
Rutz, who had also singled, to
bring them within one. Bill
Olson then walked to load the
bases. Catcher John Dvorak
then popped up for the final out,
ending the game.

The Spartans have been a
"win one -lose one" type of ball
club all season long.

Why, you ask?

"We have the best talent in
the conference without a
doubt," said Dvorak, "but
we're not always in the game
mentally. The big inning has
killed us this year!"

"We're saving ourselves for
the state tournament," said

The Spartanite's Athlete of
the Issue for the month of May
is senior track star Joe
Bielanski.

is Athlete

of Issue

Bielanski

Bielanski has had an out
standing year with the season
winding down to conference. In
a recent meet at Shepard High
School against Shepard and
Sandburg, Joe took four first
place finishes. He won the 100m,
the 200m, the quarter mile and
was the anchor man for the mile
relay team.

If things go as well at the
conference meet, Bielanski will
once again be a champion.

Note..,Coincidentally, Joe has
been the Spartanite's first
Athlete of the Issue, for his
performance in a football game
against Thornwood, and last,
this being the final issue of the
1983-84 school year.
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American ducation observed
display. "

Miss Audrey Anderson and
Miss Karen Dome, members of
the Physical Education
department, had worked
several days in advance taking
pictures and slides to be used
for posters showing different
sports activities.

"I was impressed with the
number of people attending,"
said Miss Anderson. "They
seemed to really show an in
terest in our school."

"It was an excellent turnout,"
said Superintendent Wiltshire.
"As they toured the building,
they seemed to show a sincere
interest. "

Electronic

board
flashes

Flashback
plays for

50's dance
The Senior Class Advisory

Board is sponsoring a SO's
dress-up day and dance today,
Nov. 18. The band Flashback
will play during all lunch
periods and at the dance, to be
held in the Auditorium Gym.
Prizes will be awarded to the
class with the most dress-up
participants.

The dance will be held from 8
11 pm. Tickets are $3.50 presale
or $4 at the door. A dance
contest will be held and door
prizes awarded. Among the
prizes will be such things as
concert tickets, restaurant
coupons and albwns. Due to the
Ire n r of Ie w 0

t! I y r'.' W nc ,
a limit of 600 tickpts will bf> sold.
Current lO's are-required.

This year's SCAB consists of
officers Scott Peters, president;
Mike Sullivan, vice-president;
Indy Nowak, secretary; and
Tom Baxa, treasurer.

The new members of SCAB
are: James E. Leikel, Carrie
Daum, Annette Marciano,
Howard Morris, Kurt
Suchomel, Debbie Hnatovic,
Amy J. Novak, Stan Ted Gratt,
Vicky Cline, Donna Egan,
Karen Knapp, Mike Macek,
Roxanne Gorney, Peggy
Cunningham, Brian Bradtke,
Cindy Sutkus, Steve Leary,
Rose Jones.

Also Kyria Merle, Robert
Wesselhoff, Lisa Regh, Maggie
Patyk, Bob Ryan, Scott Cum
mins, Pam Karel, Sandy Tuzik,
Donna Phillips, Peggy Kuzel,
Pat Carroll, Deborah Doyle.

Alternates include Randy
Stancik, Sue Parker and Pam
Tynan.

Do you want to find out what's
happening at OLCHS? Just
check out the new display board
in the Jr-Sr lounge. Mr. Hill,
cafeteria coordinator, said the
new board will display unique
and special coming events.

Announcements are typed
into a keyboard terminal. Then
instead of printing the words on
paper, the data is displayed on
the electronic board.

The computer bulletin board
cost a total of $2400. The 1983
senior class donated $1000 for
the board. The rest of the money
came from funds collected by
previous senior classes.

visited his department. "I
thought that the turnout was
really great," he said.

Mrs. Delight Ackermann,
Home Economics chairman,
said, "It was just excellent.
Everyone seemed to be en
joying themselves."

Several departments had
special exhibits showing how to
use machines. Other depart
ments had exhibits of students'
works. One such department
was English.

When asked if he considered
the evening a success, Dr. Les
Luka, chairman of the English
department, said, "Oh, yes,
absolutely. Marty people made
it a point to visit our English

induction

Oak Lawn, Illinois

The National Honor Society
will hold an induction ceremony
for its 52 new members on
Tuesday, Nov. 22. Along with
the 44 present members, these
inductees will compose the
second largest NHS mem
bership in the history of Oak
Lawn.

Entertainment at the in
duction will be provided by NHS
members and will feature a
brass quartet. A reception will
be held immediately following
the ceremonies.

The NHS also will be taking a
field trip to Northwestern
University during the month of
November. In January they will
sponsor a semester-break
dance and in December a
Christmas bake sale.

Several fund raisers also will
be sponsored. The Toys for Tots
program in December and a
Muscular Dystrophy activity in
the spring will be held.

More information concerning
these activities will be available
in later issues of the Spartanite.

NHS holds

INSIDE

Faculty members' works
appear in print p. 6

Mrs. Henderson joins
secretarial staff p. 5

Student COUDcll bas new
advisors p. 8
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Editor finds solutions to
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Student musicians turn
talent into profit p. 4

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

students and their parents.
There was a good turnout from
the eighth grade students, their
parents and the staff, according
to Mrs. Walker.

Parents were able to see what
facilities are available at Oak
Lawn. Parents and students
showed a great interest in the
microcomputers in the Business
Education department. Visitors
had an opportunity to sit at the
computers and do short
programs. The typing rooms
also had many people passing
through.

Dr. Ben Smith, chairman of
the Science department,
commented that he was very
pleased with the crowds that

Student candidates are
permitted to have 6 posters, 2 of
which may be placed on each
floor. Posters may not exceed
three (3) feet by four (4) feet in
size. All posters must bear an
approved stamp by Mrs.
McHale in office 124.

acquainted with services and
programs.

Although not officially part of
American Education Week, Oak
Lawn is having eighth grade
parent-student information
meetings. Two such meetings
are still to be held: November
21, at 7:30 pm at Hometown
School and on the 30th at 7: 30
pm for parochial schools held at
OLCHS. Meetings held in the
past were on the 9th at
Covington School, the 14th at
Simmons Junior High School
and on the 15th, Sward and
Hannum Schools held at Sward
School.

On November 1 there was an
Open House for eighth grade
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Freshmen
'elections

Freshman class officer
elections for 1983-84 will be held
soon.

Officers to be elected are:
president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer.

Petitions are now available
from Mr. Tucker in room 112 or
Mrs. McHale in office 124.
Petitions must have the title of
the office sought, the student
candidate's signature to declare
candidacy, the Registrar's
signature (Mrs. McHale), to
assume a "C" average-the
minimum scholastic standard.

The appropriate dean's
signature to assume good
citizenship, and 25 student
signatures from the same class
as the candidate, signed with
the first and last name of the
student as the student's name
appears on the school records.

Completed petitions must be
returned to Mr. Tucker in room
112 or Mrs. McHale in office 124
by 2:45 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 22, 1983.

Campaign week will be held
November 28 to December 2,
1983.

by Rich Loman

Illinois schools celebrate 100
years of education. One of the
first schools to come about is
Eye tone SchooL

Eyestone School was
originally Rose Hill School No.
143 and was located west of
Normal, Illinois, on Hovey Road
at the South East comer of
section 30. The frame structure
was re-built in 1899 after a
wmdstorm destroyed the for
m r brick buildin . The on inal,

celebrate

II. schools

one hundred

years

The week of November 14-18
is American Education Week.
The purpose is to focus on
contributions the American
Education system has made
towards education for the
country.

At Oak Lawn this past week,
there were two activities tied in
with American Education
Week.

Last Wednesday, parents
were able to meet with teachers
for parent-teacher conferences
from 12 pm to 3 pm.

Last night, there was an Open
House from 7 pm to 9 pm.
Parents were able to meet with
the staff and become more

'ris' playgrounds, along with
two outhouses.

Students attending Rose Hill
School lived on the west side of
Normal and the North edge of
Bloomington. Grades first
through eight were taught at the
school. .

Rose Hill was affiliated with
I.S.U. as a training school for
rural teachers from 1927-1930.
The district joined the Normal
Unit District in 1948.

This one-room school was
donated by Dr. and Mrs. G. J.
Kruger. The building was
renovated and moved to its
present location on College
Avenue. The project was
sponsored by the I.S.U. Alunmi
Association to commemorate
the role played by one room
schools in the nation.

In May, 1965, the school was
dedicated to Laura Eyestone,
who began teaching in a one
room school and went on to
become an outstanding teacher
in a lab at I.S.U.

Eyestone had very strict
discipline. Students were not
allowed to talk. If they did
receive permission to talk, they
would have to stand by their
desks when talking.

Punishment came in
numerous forms and corporal
punishment was common.
Lesser punishments were: a
rap on the hand or knuckles
with a hickory ruler; standing
in a corner with the feet facing
the wall; wearing a dunce cap
while sitting on a high stool;
standing for long periods of
time with arms held straight
out, in front; standing with an
out-stretched arm, palm up,
holding a heavy book for a long
period of time.

It would be hard for a student
to become bored at Eyestone
School. The teacher had a strict
way of dealing with the problem
students which led to a well
structured obedience.



SPEAKOUT
What bores you the most about school?

To be bored or
not to be bored

.,
Dave Bagus - Sophomore Jim Steinber& - Junior

"Having to sit in front of a teacher and "Too mucfi'classwork and too much
listen to a lecture for the entire period." homework!"

Joe Zimmerman, '82,
received a one-year scholarship
from the president of Illinois
Institute of Technology. Joe is
on the drill team, color guard
and rifle team. He also received
a three-year scholarship from
the Navy for the NROTC, Naval
Reserve Officers Training
Corps program and is currently
a midshipman in the NROTC.

Gina Gigllo,
Editor

There also are many musewns down
town. There are art, science, astronomy
and history and many more.

Beaches also are very plentiful down
town.

I still haven't listed enough, huh? Well,
have you ever thought how many fests go
on? To name a few, Oak Lawn Fest,
Chicago Fest, Fest at Ford City and many
more.

There are also two zoos to visit: Lincoln
Park (which is free) or Brookfield (which
has one free day).
Still bored?Well, how about carnivals or

a theme park which isn't too far away?
On those snowy winter days, you can go

to the chutes or to Church Hill for some
sledding. Or is skiing your thing? If so, the
park district offers trips to Alpine Valley
or Paradise Valley for skiing. If cross
country is what you like, the forest
preserves offer trails to go on.

Still bored? Well, you can always read a
book, watch television, listen to the radio
or play Atari.

I hope I have made my point and as
someone has said, "People who are bored
are boring people."

Nasser Ziyad, '83, is em
ployed as It sales representative
for the Syrian Bakery Com
pany.

Lauren Knapp, '82, is at
tending Northern Illinois
University. She is majoring in
journalism-public relations.

Camille Krecioch, '82, former
newspaper staff member, is
employed as a computer
typesetter for Kinney Printing
Company.

Grad Glimpses

Boredom. I really don't understand how
people can say they're bored.

While in school, study halls are boring,
right? Why not go to the library or we have
a career center, so why not go there?

Oh! Now you're bored after school, huh?
Why not join a sport? Don't like sports?
Well, there is a variety of clubs to join or
maybe you could find a job.

Not enough, huh? Now you're bored on
weekends.

In Oak Lawn alone there are public
pools, an ice arena, a library, along with
many parks and a park district which
offers a variety of classes to join, from
aerobics to kung fu lessons.

Still not enough? We are close to many
other suburbs. You could go horseback
riding or to the water slides.

If you don't have money, you can go
window shopping on 95th or to Chicago
Ridge Mall or Ford City.

Not satisfied yet? Oak Lawn, in some
parts, is less than one mile from Chicago
city limits. You can take the RTA down
town. Chicago is known for the world's
tallest buildings, so why not visit Sears
Tower? Water Tower Place is one of the
most ritzy shopping centers in the world,
so why not look there?

Barbara Gardner - Sophomore
"The one thing that really bores me is

typing. I can't stand sitting at a typewriter
doing the same thing every day for 50
minutes." .

Mike Annstrong • Senior
"Well, I think the girls aren't quite as

dynamic as the girls from other schools,
but they do try."
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November 19 Field Trip-Shedd Aquarium 9-4 pm Brodemus, Thompson

Forensic Meet-University High at Normal
21 Hometown Eighth Grade Informational Meeting 7:30-9 pm
22 NHS Induction Ceremony-Little Theatre 7-10 pm

Forensic Meet-Sica Novice
24 Thanksgiving-No School
25 Thanksgiving Vacation-No School
30 Field trip-Museum of Science and Industry 9-2:30 pm

Erickson
Parents Brown Bag Lunch-Rm 257 12-1 pm
Parochial school Eighth Grade Informational Meeting
OLCHS cafeteria 7: 30-9 pm

December 1 University of Chicago Solar Energy Lab 8: 25 pm
Thompson

3 Field trip-Family Day-Ecology Club-Field Museum 9-4 pm,
Thompson
Forensic Meet-Shepard •

4 Sidewinders-Chicago Land Wheelchair Sports, Inc.
Spartan Gym 12-4 pm

6 Mid-quarter Period
Internal Field Trip-Home Economics 8-12:40 pm, Latas

7 NCA-Department Meetings 1-3 pm
Spartan Athletic Booster Club-Teachers Cafeteria 8 pm

8 Field trip-Little Red School House-Environmental
Science 8:45-2:15 pm, E. Maloney
Internal Field Trip-Home Economics 8-1:40 pm, Latas

9 Forensic Meet-Shepard
Internal Field Trip-Little Theatre-1st through 4th
periods, Hill

10 ACT Test Rm 227-8-12 pm
11 Music Department Christmas Concert-Aud. Gym 2-4:30 pm
12 Internal Field Trip-Little Theatre-5th through 7th

periods, Hill
13 Band, A Capella Choir Concert-Covingon, Simmons

8-2:30 pm
14 Parents Brown Bag Lunch Rm 257-12-1 pm
15 Blood Draw-Little Theatre-8-2:35 pm

Field Trip-ehristmas Party-Ecology Club-Fox's Pub
4-7 pm .
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Teen boredom plagues OLCHS
by Brian Bradtke

Perhaps one of the most
widespread and serious
problems among teenagers
everywhere is the problem of
boredom and how to deal with
it. It, however, goes mostly
unnoticed as a major problem
by a majority of people in and
around the school and com
munity.

When asked how much of a
problem student boredom at
Oak Lawn was, Mrs. Nancy
Koll, of the Student Service
Bureau, said, "I think student
boredom is a major problem
everywhere. "

Ms. Cynthia Mooney, school
psychologist, seemed to feel the
same.

"Psychologically, it is one of
the chief problems that face
students in school. It is a real
serious problem," she said.

Both staff members seem to
feel that the blame for this
problem should not be totally
placed on the students them
selves, but also on society.

One of the major problems,
according to Ms. Mooney, is
that infants are raised in such a
psychologically stimulating
society, that when they attend
school, they quickly become
bored because it is not con
stantly changing.

"Kids growing up now are
subject to input from all kinds of
sources that, say 20 years ago,

people didn't have," she said.
"They grow up with the ex
pectations that they are going to
be highly stimulated at all
times, and, of course, this isn't
true. "

Ms. Mooney says that there
seems to be a philosophy now in
society that kids should be
stimulated all the time. This,
however, could lead to boredom
in later years. Society has also
pushed the formal learning
years of children from around
five years old down to infancy,
meaning more stimulus at an
even earlier age for children.

Television has caused a
deepening of the problem by
helping to achieve a passive
attitude about life among teens.

"Television is a problem,"
said Mrs. Koll. "We expect
television to take care of our
entertainment instead of going
out and doing it for ourselves."

People expect the en
vironmeQt to come to them,
according to Ms. Mooney. She
said that people who want to be
passive participants and who
don't want to become involved
in activities, often have the
same attitude towards school
and life. It creates a type of non
creative mind-set and soon
people can find excuses not to
do things.

"If you don't actively seek out
something in your environment
to become involved with, then
the environment becomes a

very dead place," said Ms.
Mooney.

Another problem posed by
television is that kids watch
programs and see glamorous
people driving beautiful cars in
exciting places, and then go to
school only to find that reality is
much different.

"Kids expect that they will
come to school and that every
second of their day will be a
laugh-a-minute, rollercoaster
ride down the road of life. And
it's not like that," said Ms.
Mooney. "People think there is
something wrong if they are not
always super-stimulated."

Society also projects the
image that feeling bad, down, or
bored is not acceptable. Not
feeling up to par? Take a pill. As
a matter of fact, most over-the
counter drugs are sold on the
premise that everyone must
feel great and be happy 100
percent of the time. This is, of
course, an unhealthy and un
natural belief that leads people
to believe that if they are bored,
there is something wrong with .
them, that they are different
and not normal.

People who find themselves
bored in school are often the
same people who find the rest of
their life boring.

"I think people who find
school boring, find life boring.
School is like an expression of
their approach to life," ac-

cording to Ms. Mooney. She also
pointed out that sometimes
boredom can be a mask for
serious depression.

Does the school itself con
tribute to the problem?

Mrs. Koll said, "I don't think
the teachers themselves have
much to do with it. However,
there are always some teachers
who could probably teach a
subject better or who could give
more interesting assignments."

The curriculum isn't the
problem either, according to
Ms. Mooney.

"Of course there are classes
that people consider boring, but
so what!" she said. "In every
class you could find something
that is worthwhile, but most
people don't make the effort."

Both agree that students must
generally become more in
volved in student activities in
order to combat the problem of
boredom.

"I think it is safe to say that
students who keep themselves
busy and involved in school
activities are probably the
students with better grades,"
said Mrs. Koll. She also feels
that the school could help by
offering something to students
to show them how to better
structure their time and to
inform them of exactly what
activities are offered.

"There are plenty of ac
tivities here, but I really think
that most of the students aren't

aware of all that's offered,"
Mrs. Koll said.

Ms. Mooney added that she
thinks the problem of boredom
will increase in coming years.
Automation and in
dustrialization will leave people
with more free time and less
things to do and will further add
to the problem.

She also said that people
should anticipate that they will
be bored. If they expect this
boredom, then they will tend to
be bored less.

Each staff member also had
her own definition of "being
bored."

Mrs. Koll said, "It's not
feeling good about yourself, not
finding something constructive
or creative to think about."

To Ms. Mooney, "being
bored" is, "Being totally
disinterested. The feeling of not
being stimulated by anything.
Being tired with repetition."

The problem of boredom is a
major one that affects us all in
some way. Perhaps if we try
together to eliminate it at OL, it
can be done.

"We're used to things being
planted in front of us and just
shown to us to entertain us, or
people doing that or drugs or
alcohol," Mrs. Koll said. "Once
you learn other ways to go out
and challenge yourself, to
create, you are not a bored
person. "

Pre-med student serves OL

back to school to study sports
medicine. "I like working with
athletes-any athletes," he said.

"Doc," as he is called by the
players, seems to have a bright
future in medicine. His devotion
and dedication to serve the
unfortunate victims of poor
health is an inspiration to us all.
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like to have a general practice
family medicine," he says.
When the time comes, he
doesn't want medicine to
consume all of his time. "A
comfortable practice-not too
busy, with some spare time for
hobbies and friends," as
Boyajian puts it, is the way he
wants things to be.

A program for medical
students, organized by Shepard
High School, assigned Boyajian
to the Oak Lawn football team.
Other medical students were
directed to teams throughout
the conference as well. Each is
paid for their services, usually,
as in Boyajian's case, to help
finance medical school. "I
couldn't have financed my
education without loans," he
added.

Most of the football players
feel more 'secure' with
Boyajian on the sidelines. He
has the unique ability to relate
to them and an obvious
relationship of trust exists.

Boyajian was faced with only
one major crisis during his
season with Oak Lawn. In a
game against Richards, an
opposing player was seriously
injured. He had suffered
temporary paralysis and was

unable to move. "It was a
helpless situation," said
Boyajian. "I told him to relax
that the paramedics and doc
tors were there and he would be
taken to the hospital."

Sports have always been of
interest to Boyajian. In years to
come, he is considering going
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Forty-Niners. During his years
in the game he was regarded as
having the best hands ever for a
tight end. "We talk often," said
Boyajian, "but I haven't seen
him since last Christmas."
MacAffee, like Boyajian, is now
studying medicine. He is
enrolled at the University of
Pennsylvania studying den
tistry. He plans to become an
oral surgeon.

The years following high
school, Boyajian took his am
bitions to Stonehill College,
where he studied for four years.
He majored in science and in
1979 received his bachelor's
degree. Enrollment in Tufts
University the following year
would earn him a master's
degree in science engineering.

The Chicago Osteopathic
Medical School brought
Boyajian to the Midwest in 1981.
He has been enrolled there
since. When Boyajian
graduates in June, 1984, he will
officially be an M.D. (Medical
Doctor). But before starting his
own practice, he must serve a 2
3-year internship at the
University of Medicine and
Dentistry in New Jersey.

Boyajian would someday like
to have his own practice. "I'd
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by Bob Ryan

Steve Boyajian, a premedical
student residing in Chicago,
was the team doctor of Oak
Lawn's football teams this past
season.

Boyajian was born and raised
in Brockton, Massachusetts.
His decision to be a doctor was
made early in his childhood.
"My uncle was a doctor. I think
he influenced me the most," he
said.

He attended Brockton High
School where he was a member
of the track and basketball
teams. In 1974, Boyajian's
senior year, the varsity track
team received national
recognition. They set seven
state records and their mile
relay team (Boyajian was one
of the runners) set a national
mark. Only a year after his
graduation the national record
was shattered by his own
teammates.

Brockton's athletic program
is well known for producing fine
athletes. One such great is Ken
MacAffee, whom Boyajian has
known since childhood.
MacAffee played college
football at Notre Dame and in
the NFL with the San Francisco
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Thanks to sophs

Students
ta!(e pies

a a hobby
One method by which certain

high school students combat
boredom, is by freelance
photography.

One student, Junior Trisha
Brannigan, in addition to
working on the Oak Lawn
Spartanite, has been freelan
cing for the past three years.

She became interested in
photography after working on
her 8th grade class yearbook.

She pursued her interest by
taking pictures of family oc
casions, football games and
entering her work in photo
contest.

Trisha is planning to make a
career of this by becoming a
commercial artist. Presently
she is paid for her time and
materials, and she makes a
profit of about $1 for each
picture.

Another student, Sophomore
Wayne Anderson, also
freelances on his free time.

As a result of Wayne's
parents owning Oak Lawn
Camera Shop, he became in
terested in photography. He
works there part-time with his
sister, who is also a freelance
photographer.

Wayne enjoys using a camera
and he most enjoys taking
pictures of sports events and
portraits. He was the
photographer when the World
Junior Wrestling Cham
pionships were held at Richards
High School this summer. He
sold and took pictures for both
USA and Russia.

Wayne plans to make a career
out of photography and he is
preparing himself by sending
his work to certain magazines,
hoping to get a reputation for
the field of photography.

Rep talks to

Business Ed.

New magazines

in Media Center
The Media Center currently

subscribes to 274 magazines.
In the last year the Media

Center has acquired 17 new
magazines which include:
American Film, Byte, Chicago
Sports, Classroom Computer
News, Computers and Elec
tronics, Creative Computing,
Popular Computing, Games,
Personal Computing,
Management World, New
Woman, Scholastic Update,
Spring, Today, Top of the News,
Travel and Leisure, and Video
Pro.

Many of the new magazines
have been recommended by
students and teachers. New
Woman, Rolling Stone, and
Outside are a few magazines
recommended.

If you happen to have a
magazine which you feel can
benefit the students and
teachers, please bring a copy
into the Media Center and they
will look it over.

Magazines can be found on
the wooden shelves located to
the right of the front desk and
behind the desk and behind the
front desk.

To check out a magazine all
you have to do is leave your ill
up at the front desk.

If there are any questions
about the magazines please feel
free to ask anyone working in
the Media Center.

Musicians' free time
becomes profitable

by Keith Blazina

of '64
.

r unIon

Shield sales
will begin

A bigger and more colorful
yearbook will be on sale this
month. This yearbook will have
a full color cover and more
pages. According to Mr.
Dominiak the underclassmen
pictures will also be larger this
year.

Unlike previous years, this
year's spring sports will be
included in the book. Other
changes in the making of this
year's book will include more
candid pictures. A 7 per cent
increase to have the book
published will force Dr. Smith
to raise the price 6.2 per cent
from last year's price.

The price for this year's book
will be $15.00 during the
November sale and $16.00 any
time after that. This means that
there is a $1.50 increase for the
first sale and a $2.00 increase if
you buy it any time after that.

Editors for the yearbook
include Jenny Kelly and Sharon
Kuyawa as senior editors,
Laura Forliano and Sherry
Moser as underclass editors.

Diane Rosengren is faculty
editor. Activity editors are
Connie Cwrunings and Janet
Putz.

Sports editors are Steve
Leary and Lisa Regh and art
editor Kurt Chiarelli.

elas,

plan

For n ie,
g L 'tart d

Forensics team started their
season last week at Glenbrook
North. The team was started off
with three newcomers who are
upperclassmen, including Mary
Harvey, Heidi Nuel and Scott
Cummings.

Other new members will be
able to debut their talents at the
SICA novice next Tuesday,
November 22.

Students who may participate
in this event are Jill
Breuninger, Wendy Cravens,
John Gonczy, Andrea
D'Agostino, Kirsten Rascher,
Gail Strassner and Dina Sibray.

The highlight for this season
will be when the team travels to
ISU for a tournament.

ready to rock their audiences
until they drop. They will be

More and more of today's appearing at Sinunons Junior
students seem to be finding High School in February.
themselves in a situation of Intertyme, consisting of lead
boredom. Whatever the reason guitarists Russ Adkins and
may be, this problem could be Chris Randle; vocalist Keith
solved relatively easy, perhaps, Blazina and a new rhytlun
by pursuing an outside interest section made up of Rob Casano
or participating in an ex- and Mark Spandoni, have been
tracurricular activity. Maybe performing for quite some time.
even making a little money in a "There are many rewards to
rock band, as do several OLCHS putting on a good show besides
students, would fill up some personal satisfaction," Randle
spare time. commented. "Crowd reaction

The members of Battle Axe, and participation play a key
Intertyme and Full Fource have role in motivating any band."
found their interests in music to
be very rewarding and have Although money is involved,
seen their free-time turn into a it really never reaches the
full-time commitment. pockets of the members. "By

The members know what it the end of the performance, we
takes for a local band to catch find ourselves barely breaking
on to audiences. "It takes many even," replied Blazina. After
hours of practice, originality, paying for all your sound and
dedication and discipline," light rentals, along with your
commented Blazina, vocalist miscellaneous expenses, the
for Intertyme. "Discipline is rest of the balance, if any, goes
very important, seeing that you back into the band for newer
schedule things yourself. There equipment or needed repairs.
is no one forcing you to do it or
any law making it mandatory. Intertyme is a progressive
It is something you do in your hard-rock band which covers
own spare time." tunes from bands like Shooting

If it is really that hard to Star, early Eddie Money, Van
survive in the music business, Halen, 707, Y and T and they
then why do these guys do it? Is also do their own material.
it for the money? Is it for the They have performed for
attention? Or how about the several dances, participated in
women and the rock star some battle of the bands and

also have opened for biggerimage? . h
Maybe it invo}ores all of these named cirCUIt bands suc as M

to some extent, "f)ut when & R Rush and Falcon Eddy.
questioned, Chris Ra(\dle, lead Although Intertyme seems to be
guitarist for Il1fertyme, in hibernation lately, due to

several changes in their music
responded by saying, "we love and membership, audiences
what we're doing. We enjoy
entertaining the people. After will hear from them soon.
all, the people are who make Full Fource is a hard-rock
you or break you." Battle Axe's band that has played for dan-
drummer, Dave Gill, com- ces, parties and this year's 4th
mented by saying, "It's fun to of July celebration sponsored
do and keeps me busy. If money by the village.
is involved, it's like an extra Members include Kurt
benefit for me." Bonomo, lead and rhythm

Battle Axe is a five-man band guitar; Bob Feddersen, bass
made up of lead guitarist, Mark and lead vocals; John Sullivan,
Jurezeski; rhythm guitarist, drums and vocals; Jim Hood,
Jeff Ernst; bassist, Bob lead and rhythm guitar.
Scherizinger; drummer, Dave Bon 0 m 0 com men ted,
Gill and vocalist, Mike Mack. "Because we're young and
They are a heavy-metal band inexperienced, we don't expect
covering tunes from Judas to make money at it. Music
Priest, Iron Maiden, Black provides me an escape from
Sabbath, Def Leppard and they boredom and serves as a
also do their own material. creative outlet."

As Gill mentioned before, The band's selections include
money is not all that important. pieces from groups like The

The Class of '64 is sponsoring What makes them feel good is a Who, Def Leppard, Led Zepplin,
an open reunion for OLCHS positive crowd reaction towards Rush and the Doors.
graduates of that era both their performance. Battle Axe Full Fource will be appearing
before and after. is a fairly new young act to the today at Sinunons Junior High A representative from..Robert

Called "'64 and More" this music scene but is armed and School. Morris College spoke to the
bash will be a three-day event business classes on November
including a continental break- 'B 'h I' 2. She talked about the different
fast, dinner dance, picnic and a arnl.lm to s OW come t le spnng types of classes they offer, and
trip to the dunes, just like prom what jobs will have to be filled Ms. Atevich would like to
night. "Barnum" has just been "Barnum's script includes in the future. thank all sophomores who

Anyone interested, teachers, announced as the spring play. side shows, which will be in the They will be back in the contributed to the making of
grads or anyone knowing the Barnum will be a play about lobby," says Mr. Dzurison, the spring to show a wardrobe their float.
whereabouts of someone from P.T. Barnum's life and the play director. "I think it will be presentation and to talk about She would like to give special
that era, please notify the '64 circus. a fun show." how to shop, what to look for thanks to Theresa Weiss for
and More Reunion Committee, Barnum is a play which has a The play includes ferocious when shopping and how to get buying the materials and Ward
P.O. Box 264, Oak Lawn, II big cast, which means there will animals, including elephants the most out of what you buy. McCloskey for the use of his
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Mrs. Henderson ioins
OL secretari'al staff

OLCHS recognizes

staff who served

Mrs. Henderson is a new
addition to the secretarial staff
at Oak Lawn High School. She is
secretary to the Assistant
Superintendent, Dr. Davies.

Her duties include getting
substitutes for absent teachers
and keeping records of teacher
absences. She works out the
school calendar and room
assignments, making sure no
two teachers have the same
room at the same time. She also
maintains the ineligible and
honors lists, as well as other
secretarial work.

When asked what the favorite
part of her job was, she replied
that she loves the contact with
all of the people, but admits that

she doesn't like getting up early
in the morning to come to
school. She must be here every
morning by 6:30 a.m.

She obtained her job by an
swering an employment ad in
the paper and has been on the
job since July. Although
students and teachers do not
attend school year round, Mrs.
Henderson works at the school
twelve months a year.

Her first job was as a
secretary, and she previously
worked at Moraine Valley
Community College for thirteen
years before joining our
secretarial staff. Welcome to
OLCHS, Mrs. Henderson!

On Veterans Day, 1983,
OLCHS recognized the men and
women of its staff who served in
the Armed Forces of the United
States in both peace and war.

Lillian Marino (Health
Services) served in the United
States Army Nurse Corps.

Oliver Pulver (Building and
Grounds) served with the Royal
Canadian Air Force.

Peter Gahala (Foreign
Language) served in the United
States Coast Guard.

William Frossard (Building
and Grounds) and William
Meredith (Pupil Personnel
Service) served in the United
States Marines.

Ron Bilyeu (Industrial
Education), James Fisher
,(Computer Services) and John
Leary (English) served in the
United States Air Force.

serving in the United States
Navy were Vincent Conte,
William Holley and Gene
Sullivan (Building and
Grounds); George Dunn
(Physical Education); Fred
Parks (Athletics); Robert
Johnson (Science); and James
Horejs (Art).

Serving in the United States
Army were four members of the
administration: Harold Wilt
shire, Paul Davies, Edward
Marks and Dominick Frigo.

Other staff members serving
in the U.S. Army were: Paul
Dreger and James Markel
(Physical Education), John
Holmgren and Robert Peaslee
(Mathematics), Donald Leach
(Special Education), Joseph
Walton (Driver Education),

Lewis Nowlan (Science).
Also John Lockwood (Pupil

Personnel Services), Joseph
Marks (Industrial Education),
Richard Lathrop (Foreign
Language), Martin Fox and
Albert Palermo
(Paraprofessional) .

Building and Grounds staff
who served in the U.S. Army
included: John Bethke, Peter
Eskra, Richard Farina,
Raymond Mielke, Ernest
Miller, Robert Moore, Michael
O'Keefe, Matthew Purpura,
Richard Schmeltzer and Dan
Szymanski.

Ronald McKay (Industrial
Education) and Robert Meek
(Pupil Personnel Service)
served in the U.S. Army
Reserves and Randall Rowsey
(Building and Grounds) served
in the U.S. Army Air Force.

OEA officers

At the recent OEA Area of
ficer elections held at Stump's
Pub, Peggy Kuzel and (;{)nnie
Karahalios were elected Vice
President and Parliamentarian
respectively.

The area includes Andrews,
Bremen, Eisenhower, Shepard,
Stagg, Oak Lawn, Richards,
Sandburg and Tinley Park High
Schools.

Peggy and Connie are
members of the Office Oc
cupations work program.

Sr. rebuilds
old cars

What do ex-football players
do for excitement? Well, some
of them get hooked on hobbies,
such as building street
machines.

Mike Green, a Senior at OL, is
one of these types of people who
rebuild old cars. He has been
working on cars for three years,
and is on his second project.

His first project was a '69
Standard Ragtop Mustang. The
car was furnished for show
having a black interior and
coated with a candy-apple-red
paint job. Mike entered his
Mustang in a car show in March
of '83, at Willowbrook Ford on
Route 83, where he took second
prize in the '69-'70 category. The
total cost of the project was
$15,000. On the weekends Mike
shows his Mustang at Dukes
Drive-in, located at 81st and
Harlem.

The project Mike is involved
in now is a '69 Mustang Fast
back. This car will be for run
ning, unlike the ragtop which is
strictly for show. He started this
one in June of '83 and expects to
have .it completed in three
years. The fastback will be
cradling a blown 428 cubic inch
cobra jet engine, and should run
11's (11 seconds to the quarter
mile). The Mustang will be
candy-apple-red with a black
interior also, but it will have a
flat black Le Mans racing stripe
added on. Mike has already put
$3,500 into the car and will
probably pump in a total of
$20,000.

Mike just started a car club
for street machines. The club
will be known as the "Southside
Dominators," which already
has 15 cars. The club should be
in full swing by spring.

Designer12.'3-7-100

Dear Friend.

I'm a DeSigner at the Hair Performers.
and I would like to Introduce you to our
tradition of excellence, With thiS card.
you'll receive $5.00 OFF on Complete
Shaping and Styling. or 50% OFF on a
Perm on your first viSIt.

The Hair Performers are nationally
known for our innovative approach to
hair. fashion, and skin care. As a profes·
slonal, I specialize In personalized hair
designs that respond to your bone struc·
ture, facial features and lifestyle. I'll
work with you to develop a grooming
program that will keep you looking your
best.

Whether you're interested In preciSion hair shaping,
perms. color. skin care, or makeup application, the Hair
Performers and I should be your Fashion and Personal
Grooming Experts. P\"aJoo(' RI'qu('Joot
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FREE order of
french fries

with any
purchase

Expires 12-15-83

r:::::t:::l Brown's Chicken
~ It tastes better.

FREE order of
french fries

with any
purchase

Expi res 12-15-83

~Brown's Chicken
~ It tastes better.

• ~t\S Chi ~
\\to 6049 W. 95th st.

C ell
Oak Lawn

Now Open
for Lunch
at 10:45

FREE MEDIUM DRINK
with Pu rchase of

Chicken Sandwich
School Days 10:45-12:45

No Coupon Needed - Expires 12-21-83

with Oak Lawn Student I.D.------------------r-----------------
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Key Club

raises funds
Key Club members raised

approximately $5,600 on Peanut
Day. Sixty-five of the Seventy
five Key Club members sold
peanuts during the first five
periods and after school on
Peanut Day.

The money raised goes to
handicapped and un
derprivileged children, senior
citizens education scholarships,
aid to YMCA's, scout troops,
sununer camp for needy kids,
treatment and therapy for
spastic children, playground
equipment in community parks,
youth counseling and care in the
war against drug abuse.

Key Club members said that
fewer people gave, which was
probably a reflection of
economic times, but those who
gave were generous. There was
a good effort made by all who
participated, even though there
was not an increase in money
raised from last year.

This year's officers are,
Kerry Grassle, president; vice
presidents Sherry Starostka
and Mike Sullivan; Debbie
Hnatovic, secretary; and Jim
Cassidy, treasurer.

Five of last year's members
and three of this year's mem
bers went to the annual Key
Club International Convention,
held in Hollywood, Florida.
Three thousand students from
various schools attended the
convention which lasted four
days. Members listened to
inspirational speakers who
talked about community ser
vices and leadership.

The eight students that at
tended were chosen on a point
system, which was based on
how much service was given.
Plans are in the works for the
1984 convention, which will be
held in Fort Worth, Texas.

The Key Club also will be
involved in an annual Christ
mas tree sale later this year.

Displaying their holiday treats are (from left to right) Usa Naples,
Donna Hartman and TIna Capsack.

• •sWimming

Lifeguards
help teach

Turkeys are
on the way
For all you sweets lovers,

bere is your chance to purchase
those edible turkeys.

The turkeys are made of
chocolate covered cherries,
Keebler cookies, Brach stars
and candy corn.

The Food Service Class will
be selling them on Wed.,
November 23, in Room 159.

The Spartan Guards are a
moving force in the school.
They are more than just
Weguards at open swim.

Mr. James Markel, coor
dinator of the Spartan Guards,
said, "They are more than just
lifeguards. They are a service
to all students participatmg in
physical education classes."

The guards who help physical
education teachers with
teaching swimming skills, as
well as other skills, arlUrained
by Mr. Markel and must hold a
card in the American Red Cross
life saving course.

Mr. Markel says, "You need
not be an excellent swimmer to
join" and that in 12 hours, he
could teach an average
swimmer enough skills to pass
the test from the American Red
Cross.

The guards can be either boys
or girls as long as they're in
good physical shape.

Mr. Markel said, "It's one of
the few total service
organizations in the school."

The next class for the
American Red Cross cards will
be held sometime after the last
boys swim meet.
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In recent chapter elections
the following were elected of
ficers for the Office Oc
cupations Association: Kris
Murray, president; Stella
Pabin, vice-president; Debbie
Ojer, treasurer; Sue Bila,
secretary; Donna Topolski and
Karen Wisniewski, historians;
and Lesley Korthase,
parliamentarian.

The 00 club has sold over 1000
balloons in the Great Balloon
Contest. Kris Murray heads the
sales with $65 worth of balloons
sold.

The 00 club is planning many
other activities for the future,
one of which is visiting a nur
sing home for Thanksgiving.

Flying high

with the

00 club

illegal substance. The case was
brought to the Illinois Supreme
Court, which ruled the search at
the police station illegal. But the
U.S. Supreme Court later ruled
the search legal.

This was the first time Miss
Byrne had ever written a law
article. She was invited by John
Marshall Law Review to submit
an article because she is in the
top 10 percent of her class at
John Marshall Law School in
Chicago. Participation in John
Marshall Law Review is the
most prestigious honor for a law
student.

Writing this article, Miss
Byrne feels, helped her to
contribute to an area of law that
she finds important, which is
individual constitutional rights.

She will be writing another
article next semester about
student rights to freedom of
expression. She chose this topic
because it's relevant to her
experience as a reading
teacher.

"It will help me to learn about
a new area of law," Miss Byrne
says of her chance to write
another article. "It's good to
meet every new challenge that
comes along."

Three faculty members

publish their works
by Kurt Hendricks first part of the book, which is

named "Travels."
Three faculty members at The first part consisted of

O.L.C.H.S. have had, or will reading many plays, poems,
have, writing works of their and short stories, and deciding
published. which would be appropriate for

Mr. Robert Meek, counselor, the textbook. Several other
had a poem he wrote published people participated in the first
in the Dllnois Guidance and part which took about six to
Personnel Association Quar- seven months.
terly Journal (The Illinois She then began the second
Guidance and Personnel part of the book; writing
Association is an organization questions, answers, and
to which most of the high school teacher's notes. This part Miss
counselors in Illinois belong). Zemla worked on with her co-

This poem, entitled author, Mrs. Helen McDonnell.
"Risking," speaks about Mrs. McDonnell, is the head of
people. Living a full and the English department at a
meaningful life, Mr. Meek feels, high school in New Jersey. It
means accepting people as they was the first time Miss Zemla
are, caring, loving, and looking and Mrs. McDonnell had met.
for the positive in everyone. The second part took about nine

"I feel that I grow by in- months. They met and worked
teracting with other people, at the Scott-Foresman offices in
especially kids," Mr. Meek Glenview.
said. "People are unique-that's Miss 7.emla says it was very
what makes them great." hard work and that it was the

Mr. Meek has had about 15 hardest she's ever worked in
different poems published in her life. She is very glad she had
small literary magazines and the chance to work on the book,
papers. In 1976, he entered a though.
Bicentennial contest in "I felt excited and scared and
California and won $25 for his grateful at the same time to
poem called "Tools 1776-1976." have the opportunity to see

He does not consider his some of my thoughts and words
poetry writing a hobby but a appear in a book."
"creative outlet." If she was given the chance to

Many times verses or entire write something like this again,
poems will come into his head in she would gladly do it because it
certain situations, such as when is really a worthwhile ex-
he sees something beautiful or perience.
positive, something in nature, One of the poernS'·in the book,
or when interacting with other is illustrated with phbtographs
people. of her family. Miss ~a said

"Many kids and teachers at this made her feel diat they
O.L.C.H.S. write good poetry," were "a part of it."
Mr. Meek explains, "Everyone Miss Byrne, a reading

.bas creative energy inside teacher, is writing an article for
fhem. We're all poets." the John Marshall Law Review.

Miss Zemla, an English The article is an analysis of a
teacher, co-authored a high recent Supreme Court case.
school textbook of English Illinois vs. LaFayette is a
anthologies that was finished case in which a man was
this past sununer. It began two arrested in a Kankakee movie
years ago when a friend talked theatre for disturbing the
Miss Zemla into submitting a peace. He was taken to the
writing sample, along with six police station where the police
or seven other people, to Scott- searched through a handbag he
Foresman, a publishing com- was carrying and found am-
pany who was looking for people phetamines.
to write an English textbook. The disturbing the peace
She was the only one selected charge was dropped, but he was
and then began working on the charged with possession of an

•••••••••••••••• The ••

\COlONY T,HEATRE!
• 59th and Kedzie •

•••••••••••••••Presents
LIVE IN CONCERT

• Fri., Nov. 18th.
"Rick Nelson"

S10.50 - S12.50 . S14.50

• Sat. Nov. 19th.
"Frank Marino"
of Mahogany Rush Also

"Tough Love"
S10.50 - Sl2.50 • s14.50

Tickets on we at Ticketron outlets and the Box Office.
To charce tickets caU teletron 4S4-8S00.

Reserved Seating Only. All shows 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
D1NNERrrHEATRE PACKAGES AVAILABLE.

For Concert 925 9789
Information Call -

Ample Parking

J.R.'s RIBS
5136 W. 95th St.

422-8618
Student Special Weekdays

Hamburgers, Fries, Can of Pop $2.00
(with ad)636·0189

5420 W. 95th ST.
OAK LAWN, ILL. 60453

NO ALCOHOL SERVED OR PERMITTED ON

liip~
Tapes & Records
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5730 WEST 95th STREET
OAK LAWN, ILUNOIS 60453
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Tutorial services
provides needed help

The Tutorial Service is a problem with a course. It is not
program that was installed at limited to any particular
OL for students who might need course; the program offers help
help outside the classroom. The to anyone, from any class.
idea behind the program is that The service usually is given
students are more willing to during 4th and 5th lunches and
receive help from their peers study periods. The study hall
than from their teachers, which where students can go for the
is why many of the tutors of the tutorial help, Room 260, is open.
program are students them- The study hall teachers usually
selves. give the regular teachers

Last year a conuruttee met to records indicating which of
discuss the installation of the their students are receiving
program into the school system. help.
The committee included To obtain tutorial help,
representatives from the ad- students ask their teachers for a
ministration and faculty referral form and a special pass
members from each depart- for Room 260 and go there
ment of the school. whenever they have a free

Their job was to research lunch or study period. It is an
tutorial services at other uncomplicated procedure for
schools. They contacted nearly the student, but some teachers
40 schools to see if they had have problems with the referral
tutorial service programs. The forms.
committee asked these schools Ms. Williams, foreign
about the success of their language teacher, said, "The
programs and obtained in- form is too cumbersome for
formation on how their most teachers to use." They feel
programs had been set up. This that it is annoying to have to fill
information was extremely out a long form for each
useful. student. It is a time-consuming

The result of all the hard work task, especially if several
was that the administration students need help.
decided to "give it a shot" last Ms. Williams added, "I would
spring, using lunch and study much rather sign my name to a
periods for students to use the simple pass, than go through all
tutoring service. the red tape."

The program is not intended The lengthy forms seem to be
to replace the teachers or any the only problem in the
other supportive program such program. The program is
as Special Education. It is provided as an additional
meant to be a helping hand to service intended to help
students who are havin~ a students.

Science makes room
for strange students

Normally, school rooms to read about them in books.
consist of desks, chairs and They're a pain sometimes, but
maybe a cabinet but the rooms it's worth it."
of the Science department are The animals' diets are closely
quite different. Over 60 dif- watched and prepared. The
ferent animals inhabit these piranha eats live goldfish, the
rooms. tarantula eats crickets and

There is a quail; a 6 foot, 6 Slither eats rats. The iguana
inch, 7~ear-old boa constrictor eats lett~ce, potatoes and dog
named \\Slither; a 3-foot-long food, while the frogs and small
iguana ,\nd a tarantula. A large snakes eat mealworms.
variety pI, •ush, including a !here a.re som.e problems
piranha and crayfish also will With havmg animals. For
be found in these roo'ms. example, animals escape

. sometimes and most of them
B.esldes these pe~~anent are caught. Mr. Thompson feels

reSidents, ferrets, prame d~gs that these escapes sometimes
and opposums t~mp?ranly help people who are afraid of
ha~e been housed m different some of the animals. If the
SCience de~rtment rooms. person sees the animal at close

Student. aides take care of range, he usually is not as
these animals. They clean afraid.
cag.es, .feed the animals, 8:nd When asked if more animals
mamtam the cages and I1sh would be added, Mr. Thompson
tanks. said, that it was better to rent

When asked why the animals animals than. to buy them. He
are kept in the rooms, Mr. J. rents the animals as they come.
Thompson said, "I think that it He tried to get a monkey, but
is more interesting for students there are federal laws that
to study live animals than just prohibited that.

424-6131

RIC Planes & Boats

Trains- 'lot Car'

Fantasy-War (.,ames

DE prepares

for careers

Competition

Porn Pons in

Not many students know of
the work program MDE,
Marketing Distributive
Education, that this school
offers. Under the direction of
Mr. Corbin, the program deals
with jobs in retail, sales, and
marketing. Students who wish
to join must take the sales and
marketing class.

The students on MOE are
released after sixth period to go
to their jobs. Some jobs might
involve assisting customers,
doing window displays, or
working a register.

The continuation of MOE 1 is
MOE 2, where students have to
take a business elective.

Graduates of the marketing
program have a good chance to
be placed in assistant manager
positions.

This program prepares
students for careers in sales and
marketing if they plan on going
to college for the job field.

This year there are twenty
two students involved. The
officers are President Sue
Meyer, Vice Pres. Anne Son
mer, treasurer for MOE 2, Liz
Rainsford, MOE 1, Micheal
Green, and Secretary Darlene
Williams.

This year's Pom Pon squad
will be competing with ap
proximately 50 other schools on
Nov. 19 at Rich Central High
School in Olympia Fields.

Although the squad has never
participated in a competition
similar to this, Kelly Williams,
captain, feels confident that the
squad will place, due to the hard
work that the team as a whole
has contributed.

The squad has a positive
attitude and has been practicing
vigorously every day. They will
be dancing to a routine to the
song Maniac. The routine was
made up mostly by Captain
Kelly Williams and C<>-captain
Lori Kritikos, but the rest of the
team also added their own
ideas. Kelly feels the squad has
a combination of teamwork and
excellence to do well in the
competitions.

Although there are 16
members in the squad and 4
alternates, the team has a great
deal of closeness, which makes
the performances even better.
Considering all the hard work
that has been put in, the squad
has a good chance of placing.

424-5533

[cology Club

winter registration

The Ecology club reminds all
members registered for the fall
session or new members that
may want to join, that winter
registration ends November 22.

This month's trip will be
tomorrow, November 19 to the
John G. Shedd Aquarium,
where the club might get an
insight on how the aquarium is
run. But plans were not
finalized at press time.

On October 29, the club
sponsored a bike trip down the
Illinois Prairie bicycle path.
The ride went through
Elmhurst, Lombard, and
Wheaton.

Recently, the club has been
planting trees along Austin
Avenue and winterising the
courtyard area.

"FOR QVALIT'L fY PERSONALIZED 5ER VICE"

4861 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn, IL 60453
~-- - ~ ~

Oak Lawn Jackets
Leather sleeved school Jackets

Marquette Priee $ 79.95 Sizes to 48

Girls' Wool-hooded Jackets

Marquette Priee $69.95
Jacket price. Include SCHOOL SCRIPTS

sewn at NO CHARGE.
artn.ln thle eel Met RECEIVE A FELT NAME PLATE FREE

In stock: School gym begs

~ 1It1l~if.uette
~SPORTS EQUIPMENT, INC.

Ambassadors for DECA
state officers. One of the of
ficers was from Argo High
School.

The D.E.C.A. members will
compete in 3 different areas
when they start competing in
February: Clothing and Ap
parel, Food Services, and
General Merchandise.

During the Christmas
holiday, students will be holding
a party for the elderly for one
project in the club and other
projects on their own for their
second project.

Kolt heads
student service

DECA ambassadors shown are (top left to right) liz Ralnsford and
Chris Schalaskij (bottom left to right) Tony Vldale and Sissy
Petersen.

The Distributive Education
Club of America or D.E.C.A.,
sent 4 members to the state
convention to become am
bassadors and to vote on state
officers.

The 4 members, Elizabeth
Petersen, Elizabeth Rainsford,
Chris Schalaski, and Tony
VidaIe, all passed the test to
become ambassadors at the
conference.

Tony Vidale and Elizabeth
Rainsford were both delegates
from our school to vote on the

The Student Service Bureau
of the YMCA has been serving
the townships of Chicago since
1963. Nancy Koll of the Student
Service Bureau has been ser
ving OL High School since
September, 1983, in Room 229
every Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday.

The Student Service Bureau is
designed to teach students, 11 to
19, to develop their coping and
leadership skills.

During a student's lunch
study period, he can sign in
Room 229 and play co-op games,
trust games, and talk about
what's important to the student.

Some of the conversations are
about how students feel about
drugs, alcohol, friends, family,
school and the future.

One of the more popular co-op
games is role playing. The
players take a person's problem
and try to come up with a
decision.

•

•

•
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Student CounciI
gets new advisors

Mrs. Bibeau and Mr. Scar
pelli are this year's advisors to
the Student Council. Mrs.
Bibeau explained that the
Student Council is a group of
students that represent the
student population. Their role is
to provide activities for the
students and to perk up school
spirit.

Mrs. Bibeau commented on
the role of the advisors. "We
don't want to take over Student
Council. That's not our job. It's
a student organization. We're
just there in an advisory
capacity. "

Mrs. Bibeau explained why
she is willing to put time into
Student Council. "Well, that's
probably similar to why I teach.
I like working with students.
They're exciting. They've got
fresh ideas."

Working with the Student
Council reminds 'her of some of
the things she enjoyed in high
school. "I would like to pass on
some of that enthusiasm to kids,
so that they feel good about
what they do and they're proud
of their school."

Commenting on Mr. Scar
pelli's involvement in the
Student Council, she said, "He
comes up with just a
phenomenal nwnber of ways of
doing things differently, coming
up with new ideas, new
suggestions. He's got an awful
lot of enthusiasm and ex
citement about working with
the Student Council."

Mr. ScarpelH provided his
philosophy of the Student

Mathletes

take second

Council. "There are a lot of kids
that are anxious to do
something, but they don't know
where to vent their interests or
their anxieties, and I think the
Student Council can provide
outlets. Often times what
happens is they don't know
where to go, what to do and they
feel that they have limitations,
when in effect, they can do
whatever they really want to do.
Their guidelines aren't that
restrictive. "
H~ added, "High school is

supposed to be fun. There's as
much education and growth
that can go on at all these extra
activities than can go on in the
classroom. For that reason,
students should be aware of
what's going on around them."

Mrs. Bibeau commented on
future plans of the Student
Council. "It's our plan to have
different things going on all the
time to keep kids from ex
pecting the usual."

To promote Christmas spirit,
the advisors would like to have
some kind of canned food drive.
The food would be donated to
needy families. Each class in
school would be pitted against
each other.

Another possibility for
Christmas this year is to have a
green and red day to raise
school and Christmas spirit.

Mrs. Bibeau all(t· Mr. Scar
pelli plan to keep ih~mselves
busy this year advi~g the
Student Council. ,

Chess team
readies for
competition Is Your Summer Tan Fading7

HOURS: MON.·FRI. 8:30·8:30, SAT. 8:30·4:00

OR BY' APPOINTMENT

page 8

Call For Additional

In/ormation

636-7090

9729lf2 SOUTHWEST HWY.
OAK LAWN

A 30 Minute
Session Is Only

$700

With Riviera Tan Spa Sunbed.
You Can Keep Your Suntan

A. Long A. You Want.

Our Sunbeds Are Safer Than Sunlight,
And Are Medically

Certified To F.D.A. Standards.

Each bed features a specially designed face tanner,
and hal a Pioneer calieUe player to make your tanning

selsion more enjoyable.

Membership
Rates Avail.

The chess team is hard at
work practicing for their up
coming season.

They will have 12 meets
against 6 schools in their a:Hl4
season. The season will start
January 10, and rull to March
27th. The team is in the SICA
North Conference and will
compete against Eisenhower,
Stagg, Shepard and Richards.

"You're only as good as your
opponents," said Mr. Olson, this
year's coach.

"Most of our opponents have
lost their top players through
graduation, so we have a very
good chance of winning our
division in SICA." This year's
team consists of 11 players.
They are: Dave Baker, Jim
Ciametti, John Folga, Joe
Gawlowicz, Michelle Karpus,
Joe Kowalcyzk, Ray McMaster,
Alex Olejniczak, Chuck Russell,
Lilly Sun and Fred Sorensen.

There are eight boards on
which people will be competing.
Each player has 70 minutes to
make 35 moves. A game of
chess can be won two ways. One
is by checkmating the opponent,
making it impossible for him to
move the king piece. The second
way a person can lose in chess is
if time runs out and they only
have their king piece left on the
board. If there is no winner at
the end of the game, then they
enter sudden death. Sudden
death is a 2G-minute overtime
period where each player must
move 15 times. A draw or tie
can be obtained if there is no
winner after overtime is
finished.

Practice takes place Tuesday
through Thursday in the Media
Center from 2:45 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Anyone is invited to join in and
play a game or two.

Mathletes took a close second
to Bremen on November 2. The
score was Bremen 360, 01.. 346.

The people in mathletes are
divided into groups in which
they challenge other students at
completing assorted math
problems.

Seniors in Mathletes are: Phil
Caffee, Pat Carroll, Scott Chu,
Tony Fernald, Ted Gratt, Mary
La Giglia, Laura Lake, Mike
McKinney, Jim O'Conner,
Nancy Puhr, Ted Sokolowski,
Sue Sommerfeld, Pam
Susemiehl and Rob Wesselhoff.
The Senior topics are Sinusoidal
curves and Theory of
Equations.

The competitive Juniors are:
Jeff Babiez, Karin Borg, Cindy
Haack, Cheri Johandes,
Michele Karpus, Karen Libert,
Michelle Mullios, Susan Nord
dquist, Colleen Roch, Julie Sch
mudde, Linda Sun and Laura
Zakowsli. Coordinate Geometry
and Quadratic Equations are
the Junior topics.

Sophomores in Mathletes are:
Beth Burd, Lina Fernald, Joe
Kowalcyzk, Tonia Latorraca,
Lilly Sun and Sheila Yomantas.
The topics for Sophomores are
Polygons and Word Problems.

Frestunen Topics are Com
plex Fractions and Systems ?f
Equations. The Frestunen Ln

Mathletes are: Vida Brazaitis,
Dale Bruck, Natunun Eamsupa,
Jim Henson, Jody Jachna, Alan
Kozlowski, Bill Lee and Eric
Staudt.

Three seniors are in a com
petition called Orals. <?rals is
divided into three tOPiCS and
each senior takes one. The
seniors and topics are: Tony
Fernald with Math Induction,
Ted Sokolowski having
Euclidian Geometry and Pam
Susemiehl with Groups.

SpartanJte



Sales, marketing does survey

Mi

OL grad
tells about
art career

Rob James is a 1978 graduate
of Oak Lawn who visited the
school last week. He is a former
art student who now works as a
commercial artist.

He has worked as a freelance
artist for many kinds of
newspapers and magazines
such as Crain's Chicago
Business World, Muscle
Magazine and the Sun-Times.
"I did everything from

.designing business cards to
painting signs," he said.

James, after graduating in
1978, went on to the American
Academy of Art. "At the
Academy of Art," he said, "I
really improved. The Academy
does something for you. I went
in thinking that I stunk and I
came out pretty good."

James is mostly a graphic
artist who leans towards
commercial art. He started his
own business four months ago.

He met a sports doctor who
was interested in his ideas.
James wanted to do paintings of
all the top body builders in the
world.

The doctor sent some of
James' work to body builder
Samir Bannout, who lives in
California. Bannout recently
won the Mr. Olympia title, the
highest body building title in the
world. Bannout liked James'
work so much that he decided to
promote him and now James
paints the world's top body
builders.

"Right now there are about
six," James said, "But my job
doesn't stop there. New
champions are coming along all
the time, and they want to be
painted, so it's a never-ending
process."

When asked what it was like
as a freelance artist, James
said that the experience was
valuable. "I enjoyed the
variation of jobs. I had to be
flexible for each one." He
stressed that flexibility is im
portant for any student who
wishes to make a career of his
art.

Also, James said, going to the
Academy of Art really helps. He
feels that anything is ac
ceptable in the art world. No
matter how good or bad the art
work is, teachers can do
something for the student.

Social Science

dept. to host

area schools
The Social Science Depart

ment will be hosting an ar
ticulation program for
curriculum with area grade
schools. Social Studies teachers
from Districts 122, 123 and area
Catholic schools will meet on
November 29 to share ideas on
how to coincide their programs
with that of Oak Lawn.

High school courses will be
examined to determine what
problems incoming freshmen
may have. Mr. Hill said that
school response has been very
enthusiastic.

A Career Day was held
November 8 for all students
enrolled in Social Studies
classes. Representatives of the
police and fire departments, a
lawyer, psychologist, village
manager, an economist, a
museum curator and
representative from the
Regional Public Transportation

Spar1anlte

Work programs

explore careers
Cooperative Work Training

(CWT) is a program designed
for students 16 and older who
have not made any firm
decisions about courses they
want in school or school itself.

Work Experience Career
Exploration Program
(WECEP) is designed for
students under 16 who can
benefit from the program as
recommended by their coun
selors or staff members.

CWT is coordinated by Mr. S.
Waksmundski and WECEP is
coordinated by Mr. R. Stoy.

CWT classroom activities
revolve around information
related to work, such as em
ployer-employee relations, the
value of being punctual, not
exhibiting absenteeism, loyalty
and honesty. They also cover
areas of consumer awareness,
insurance, banking and
establishing credit.

WECEP classroom activities
include guest speakers,
discussing careers, career
exploration using workbooks,
worksheets, filmstrips, movies
and ViS ts to the career center.

CWT has had students
compete in VICA competitions
which are held in Springfield in
April.

WECEP classes have invited
guest speakers that discuss and
represent many types of
careers.

CWT students generally take
a field trip each year to a fac
tory in the metropolitan
Chicago area such as General
Motors, International Har
vester, Clark Equipment and
Electro Motive.

Graduates of CWT become
machine operators,
beauticians, landscape em
ployees and nurse's aides.
These jobs stem from actual
work experiences the student
had while in school or a job they
had where the skills they
acquired were transferable.

Graduates of WECEP have
had their attitudes toward work
and school improved.

Students attend
CPA conference

The twelfth annual Illinois
CPA Society Accounting
Careers Conference was held on
Saturday, Nov. 12, at the
University of lllinois at Chicago
Circle.

The purpose of the conference
is to acquaint Chicago area high
school juniors and seniors and
junior college students with the
various career opportunities
available in the accounting
profession at the present time 
public, industrial, govern
mental and educational.
Previous conferences have been
enthusiastically received by
students and faculty members
who attended.

Individuals from OLCAS who
attended the conference were
Connie Karalialios, Audrey
Vasicek, Debra Pazda, and
Todd Pisarski.

System attended and spoke to
groups of students who had
signed up through their Social
Science teachers. Elementary
school students also were in
vited to attend.

Upcoming guest lecturers
include Mr. Mike Madigan, the
Illinois Speaker of the House
and Congressman Marty Russo.
For information concerning
these lectures contact Mr. Hill.

Dr. Reber
to head

evaluation
Dr. Donald Reber, retired

Superintendent of Lyons
Township High School, has been
named the Chairman of the
North Central Association
Visiting Committee. The
Visiting Committee will be here
during the week of November
12, 1984, to evaluate the school.

Dr. Reber will be joined by
other outstanding educators in
this part of the state in the
evaluation of the school.

Membership in the NCA
requires that every school
undergo a complete evaluation
every seven years. The
evaluation includes a com
prehensive self-study by the
school, then a review by a
visiting committee of outside
educators. The self-study by the
school is currently in progress.

The North Central
Association, the nation's largest
regional accrediting agency, is
a voluntary association of over
5000 schools, colleges and
universities in a 19-state region.
The Association works with
individual schools to improve
the quality of education through
a continuous process of
evaluation and accreditation.

Students write

U.S. officials
Mr. David Sovereen's

American National Govern
ment classes have been writing
letters to the President and
Mrs. Reagan, Senators Charles
Percy and Allan Dixon,
Congressman Marty Russo, as
well as other top government
officials.

Sandy Tijerina requested
information from the govern
ment about illegal immigration
and received volumes of folders
regarding the seriousness of the
immigration problem.

Diane Rosengren was sent a
very nice personal response
from Nancy Reagan, the 1st
Lady, about her concern for
students with drugs and their
related problems.

Sherry Starostka received a
very significant response from
Congressman Marty Russo
about the involvement of U.S.
troops in Lebanon.

The Congressman believes
that "The American people
clearly do not want to become
involved in another Vietnam,
and we are in danger of doing
so."

Also, Congressman Russo felt
that the President has not lived
up to the 'War Power Act' in
good faith. Therefore, he and
two other congressmen have
voted on a bill to make the
President more accountable to
Congress regarding the
Lebanon situation.

In general, most of the
students have been pleased that
the government has responded
to their requests for information
and that elected officials are
concerned about their opinions
and views regarding America
and the world.

Plaque given for

OL blood donations
Oak Lawn was recently

awarded a plaque by the
American Association of Blood
Banks for outstanding service
in the Educational Facility
category.

Ours was the only award
given in the educational field.
However, six additional awards
were presented in other areas.

Senior Class President Scott

The Sales and Marketing
class is conducting a project
that is helping the whole
community.

Delores Kill, a member of the
Oak Lawn City Council, asked
Mr. Corbin, the advisor of the
class, if his students could help
out the Village by doing a
survey of five local Jewel and
Dominick stores. Mr. Corbin
thought it was a great op
portunity for a class project and
also a good way to help out the
community.

The project involves two
students going to each of the ten
stores, taking different items
from the shelf, marking the
price on it, and placing it in
their basket. When they have
forty items, the students bring
their baskets up to the register
where the items are run through
the new scanner systems.

The scanner systems are used

Piggy
pays a visit

to mu eum
A host of Muppet characters

can be seen in a brand new show
at the Museum of Science and
Industry November 15 through
January 15. Junior Gorg and the
Doozers, Miss Piggy, Kennit
and Big Bird are a few of the
muppets who will be there.

Mew members of the Muppet
cast will be featured. They will
come from the movie 'Dark
Crystal' and TV series 'Fraggle
Rock'. The old favorites from
'Sesame Street', 'The Muppet
Show' and 'Saturday Night
Live' will also appear.

Included in the exhibition will
be scale models of sets used in
the movie 'Dark Crystal', a
Muppets touch wall, a 400-sq.-ft.
collage of materials used to
build and costume the Muppets.
A sneak preview of the newest
Muppet movie will be showed.
Other ~deos that explain how
certain ~ffects such as Kennit
riding a 1?icycle and how to work
MuppetslI'Q.~behind stage will
be shown.

Admission for the exhibition
is $2 for adults and $1.25 for
children under 12. A 10 per cent
discount will be received on the
admission price by groups of 30
or more with an advanced
reservation. School group
admission rates are 75 cents per
student.

Peters and Superintendent
Wiltshire are shown in the
picture below with the plaque.

Mr. Dominick Frigo, ad
ministrative assistant, ac
cepted the award on behalf of
the high school at the AABB
36th annual meeting banquet in
the Imperioal Ballroom of the
Sheraton Centre in New York on
Tuesday, November 1.

in the stores to lower the price
of products and make it possible
to go through the checkout lanes
faster. Since the scanners are
hooked up with a central
computer, they also help the
store in item movement and
inventory.

The survey is being conducted
to see if the new scanner
systems are accurate because
the prices are not going to be
put on products anymore, only
on the shelves, thus, lowering
prices for the conswners.

The students found most of
the prices to be correct, but
there were a few differences.
One problem with not marking
the product is that buyers find it
difficult to see the small let
tering on the shelves.

Students will then set up a
series of questions to survey the
community on how they feel
about the scanner systems.

Stud~nts

exchange
The Youth for Understanding,

International Student Exchange
is a program designed to ex
pand the exchange of young
people between the US and its
allies. This fall is the public
beginning of the President's
International Youth Exchange
Initiative.

Youth for Understanding, in
the Illinois, Kansas, Missouri
and Wisconsin area, has made it
possible for more than 450
stUdents, in the past three
years, to live and study with
families in other countries. In
all, 1200 young people from
around the world became
temporary citizens of a dif·
ferent country.

In the summer of '84, YFU
plans to have over 1500
American Teenagers, 15
through 18, to live in anyone of
23 countries, for the summer or
year program.

The student does not go into
the country as a tourist, but he
lives there as he would at home.
The student must go to school,
but also enjoy doing things that
he likes in a different part of the
world.

Applications are now being
accepted for both the year and
summer programs. A good
academic record is desirable,
but it is not the only
qualification. "We're looking
for the student who is open to
adventure and change within
himself or herself, It says Kate
Ficke, Regipnal Program
Coordinator for YFU.

The deadline for applications
for 1984 Programs is April 1,
1984. If a student wants a cer
tain country, it is a first·come,
first-served basis. For in·
formation, contact: Youth for
Understanding, 1616 E.
Roosevelt Rd., Suite 9,
Wheaton, IL 60187 (312) 462-7482
(collect).
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Loyal Spartan fans sup~rting their team.

Spartanite

Spartan
football

1983
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VanDeKreke recalls GAA

Featured Athletes of the Issue are Sheri Hoger (left) and Donna
Rubi (right).

Spartanite

According to Coach Karen
Buchler, it was tough for the
freshmen and sophomores to
swim on varsity level all year,
"This year all swimmers
competed at varsity level at a
disadvantage for the younger
swimmers," added Coach
Buchler.

Next year, Coach Buchler
plans to have two levels, fresh
soph and varsity, which should
help strengthen the fresh-soph
level.

captain Nancy Bartlett. Team
seven: Audrey Vasicek, Corine
Ponthieux, Mary Connelly and
captain Wendy Smith.

Team eight: Sheryl Dice,
Brenda Reiff, Mary Bums and
captain Cheryl Gratt. Team
nine: Tammy Spirakes, Cheri.
Johandes, Laura zakowski and
captain Stacy Powers.
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The secretaries for the teams
are Jamie Putz and Cheryl
Gajda.

Team eight is currently in
first place with a record of~ to
date. Sheryl Dice of team eight
has bowled the highest games,
including a 211 on Oct. 11 and a
209 on Oct. 18.

During their season, the girls
will enjoy Thanksgiving and
Christmas banquets.

tal ribbonwinI n1 dl
The girls swim team went to

conference at Stagg high school
Saturday, Nov. 5.

Coming home with fourth
place ribbons were the medly
relay team which includes Dor
DiMartino, Debbie Orr, Julie
Geraghty and Lisa Behnke.

Senior swimmer Julie
Geraghty also placed fourth in
the 50 freestyle, in which she
swam her best time ever with 26
seconds. She also placed fourth
in the 100 freestyle, again
swimming her best with a time
of 1.90.

Miss VanDeKreke also
teaches freshman gym classes,
third and fourth periods.

According to Miss Van,
coaching and teaching are not
that far apart, although she has
never herself coached a sport.

"Coaching is more detailed,"
she explained, "it takes much
more time."

Miss Van now follows the
same sports program as the
boys; both are governed by the
IHSA (Illinois High School
Association) .

"Whatever they would
change, we would," stated Miss
Van.

Miss Van is also the co
department chairperson along
with Mr. Dunne.

"I keep pretty busy doing all I
have to do," she concluded.

Girls intramural bowling is
underway. The girls bowl every
Tuesday at the Branding Iron
on 95th St. and the cost is $3.50
for three games.

The teams are sponsored by
Mrs. Schwarz and include, team
one: Debbie McGolderick. Tina
Jendreijak, Coleen Roche and
captain Jill Raddatz. Team
two: Diane Hessiling, Rita
Anderson and captain Cindy
Crews.

Team three: Jamie Putz, Deb
Slowinski, Kim Streich, and
captain Terri Fiore. Team four:
Chris Frith, Mary Berkery,
Jeanine Adams and captain
Carla Karsy.

Team five: Cheryl Gajda,
Laurie Juris and captain Pam
Phelps. Team six: Bonnie
Leubscher, Julie Johnson and

gets underway

Girls' bowling

. "When you're always in a
gymnasium and then you're
stuck in a classroom, it's quite
different," stated Miss Van.

Girls organized sports began
in the 70's where it was of
ficially directed and scheduled
by Mr. Parks. This job soon
became too much for one person
and because of seniority, Miss
Van was soon granted the job of
girls sports c<Klrdinator.

What exactly does a sports c0
ordinator do?

"I don't think there's a job
description as to what a sports
C<Klrdinator is suppose to do,"
stated Miss Van.

"I can't keep up with it half
the time, but most of the time I
do alright."

Miss Van's most important
job involves budgeting,
especially awards, which she
does for all nine girls sports
which we compete in, including
swimming, basketball, softball,
cross-country, volleyball,
badminton, gymnastics and
indoor-outdoor track.

She also attends all home
events, including tournaments
and invitationals; this includes
paying the officials.

"I generally play the hostess,
I answer all the questions that
come up all day long, that takes
a lot of my time," explained
Miss Van. "A cOWlSelor for the
coaches, she added, "I take
some of the responsibilities off
the coaches."

Soph volleyball takes title

Girls' Basketball

gets new coach

The girls sophomore
volleyball team has captured
the Sica North conference title.
The team finished their winning
season with a record of 24-2
overall and 11-1 in conference
play. Their only loss of the
season was to Richards, with
whom they tied in conference.

The girls, who are coached by
Jane Surma, include Kim
Bodey, Cheryl Walega, Donna
Tucci, Julie Sikorski, Kathy
Baader, Wendy Cravens, Chris
Child, Kris Tinerella, Joanne
Drogos, Sue Roche, Sharon
Kuyuwa, Laurie Sholtes, and
Lisa Casey.

The team also competed in
two tournaments this season,
including an Oak Lawn tour
nament on Sept. 10, where they
defeated all of their opponents:
Morton East, Oak Park, Rich
East and Maria. They also
competed in an Oak Forest
Invitational Oct. 8, again
defeating all of their opponents,
including Hinsdale Central, Oak
Forest and Hinsdale South.

The Oak Lawn Sophomore
volleyball team has a record of
44-3 over the last two years.

The Oak Lawn girls varsity
basketball tryouts began Nov.
15. All junior and senior girls
are eligible to try out.

The girls will have a new
coach this year, Mr. Chuck
Davelis. Coach Davelis applied
for the job, among many other
teachers. He was a member of
the Argo basketball team
during high school where he
played for all four years.

The team, who is to be an
nounced, will begin their season
away on 0 c. 1 against Thorn
wood. Their first home game
will be Dec. 8 where their op
ponent will be Homewood
Flossmoor.

The freshmen girls will be
coached by Mrs. Cheryl Michals
and the sophomores will again
be coached by Mr. Bob Moore.

for the sectional tournament.
Along with Meehen, Ruhl and
Hoger went singles player, Deb
Behling and doubles players,
Karen Tebo, Roxanne Gorney.

Hinsdale Central came out on
top in the state tournament,
beating New Trier by one point.
This left Oak Lawn Coach
Sternisha with a smile on her
face knowing that New Trier
finally lost this year.

vitational held on Sept. 17 and
fourth in the Oct. 1 Crystal Lake
Invitational.

They were seeded first in
sectionals, which took place on
Oct. 22, based on overall dual
meet records.

This is, surprisingly, Sheri
and Donna's first year of
teaming up together as doubles
partners. A new partner will
have to be found for Junior
Donna Ruhl next year.

The girls varsity tennis team
finished their season with an
overall record of 1~3. They
ranked third in conference this
year and placed second out of
ten in sectionals losing to Maria
by one point.

The state qualifiers for the
team consisted of Donna Ruhl,
Sheri Hoger at doubles and
Julie Meehen at singles.

Senior Meehen placed fourth
in sectionals. which became a
key factor in pushing her to the "New Trier has placed first in
state tournament. state for the last three years,"

Junior Donna Ruhl and senior she explained.
Sheri Hoger placed first in Coach Cindy Sternisha is
sectionals which also con- already optimistic toward a
tributed to them going down successful next year for the
state. girls. "They'll be back next

Each team is allowed two year, most of the girls are
doubles and two singles players returning juniors."

Tennis to State

by Dawn Peleckiss she played softball, volleyball
and field hockey.

Miss Geraldine VanDeKreke "We were like gym rats,"
has been the girls sports co- stated Miss VanDeKreke, "we
ordinator at Oak Lawn High would all get together a week
School for a mere twepty-eight ahead of time and practice."
years. Her major studies in college

"Real scary," as she puts it. were health and physical
She was hired on Sept. 4, 1956. education, which proved to be

Miss "Van" as everyone calls very helpful with her in-
her, began her job here when volvement in GAA.
there was no such thing as "The teachers figured since
organized girls sports, only we were physical education
GAA (Girls Athletic majors, we could do it anyway
Association). The girls would we wanted," she added with a
compete against different smile.
schools as they do today, but How did Miss Van begin her
without any coaching or job at Oak Lawn?
practices. They would have "I did not want to teach in
"play days" as they were nIinois. I wanted to teach in
called, only once or twice a year Minnesota or New England,"
where they would participate in said Miss Van. "I took some
volleyball and basketball. interviews in New England, but

The GAA was a social event in nothing worked out," she ad-
which the participants would ded.
pay dues; as a result they would The school year was about to
attend picnics and enjoy begin and she did not have a job.
camping trips. She worked as a camp

The awards consisted of one COWlSeior over the sununer and
letter, whereas today the girls a few days before school
receive two. resum~ she was called about a

Miss Van attended job here at Oak Lawn. Although
Englewood High School in she was three days late in
Chicago, where she, too, par- starting her job, she has been
ticipated in GAA. here ever since.

"I was an active member and "I liked it hert:, after a while I
participated in the play days," had no desire to go anywhere
she remembers. else in the country," recalled

She was extremely active in Miss Van.
college. She attended George During her first year here,
Williams College, now located she was not only involved with
in Downers Grove. There, too, the GAA, but she also taught
she was involved in GAA where General Science.

Ruhl, Hoger are
athletes of issue

For this month we have two
female athletes of the issue;
they are varsity tennis players
Donna Ruhl and Sheri Hoger.
The two doubles partners
qualified for state with an
overall record of 2~.

The state tournament took
place on an extremely windy
Oct. 27, 28, and 29 in Arlington
Heights.

Ruhl and Hoger also placed
second in the Bloom In-
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Wrestling

Popp
is athlete
of issue

team, with hard work, which is
typical of his style, has a chance
to win big.

The biggest advantage Oak
Lawn has over the competition
is its superior coaching staff.
Chuck Lawson, who has
produced numerous state
champs, to say the least, is
their most valuable asset.
Behind him are 25 years of
experienc in the sport. The
type of physical condition the
team will be in depends on how
brutal Assistant Coach Jim
Craig decides to get in practice.
In previous years, he has been
responsible for the best con
ditioned team in conference.

Burton, Wallin and M ek will
provide for strong lower level
teams and the future varsity
squad.

If Oak Lawn's grapplers can
last the entire season in one
piece, they have a shot at
winning their first conference
title since 1980 and regaining
the pride which the system was
once well-known for.

The Spartanite's Athlete of
the Issue for the month of
November is Sophomore Jon
Popp of the varsity football
team.

Popp, who starts on offense
and defense, led the Spartans
both ways during the second
hal[ o[ the season. His most
outstanding performance of
fensively was in a game against
Argo. Popp, playing the
tailback position, gained 177
yards and scored his first touch
down of the year. He averaged
4.9 yards per carry for the
season. Since his switch to in
side linebacker on defense, he
has played phenomenal foot
ball.

Head Coach Chuck ChiIvers
paid Jon Popp perhaps the best
compliment an athlete can
receive, "He is the most
complete football player in
terms of concentration, desire
and competitiveness, with an
intense desire to excel," said
Chilvers.

The future looks bright for
Popp, who has two years
remaining at Varsity level. If he
can continue to improve at his
current pace, he may be con
sidered one of the very best ever
to wear an Oak Lawn uniform.
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OL 6 Thornwood 19

OL 9 Thornton 12

OL 14 Shepard 29

OL 7 HF 0

OL 20 Richards 30

OL 17 Sandburg 14

OL 6 Reavis 19

OL 30 Argo 18

OL 7 Stagg 10

The Season in Review

every day," says it all.
A select group o[ wrestlers

have pushed themselves to the
point of excellence. Sullivan,
Arminas, Kestian, Armstrong
and an upcoming Jon Popp have
given years to the sport and are
starting to take something in
return. Sullivan and Arminas
each came within one match of
qualifying for state their
sophomore years wrestling at
va rsity level.

Kestian, Popp, and Arm
strong, perhaps the most
physical wrestlers on the team,
have the potential to make the
trip downstate this season.

Kestian qualified for sectional
last year, wrestling the entire
season at a weight much
heavier than his own.

Popp is a two-time grammar
school state champ and a
conference champion of last
year. He is unbeaten in high
school competition and still has
two years ahead of him.

Armstrong, probably the
most improved wrestler on the

Their present schedule is not
as favorable as last season's.
The true test for the Spartans
will be early in the season when
they face their toughest op
ponents.

Whether or not Oak Lawn can
defeat conference threats
Sandburg and Shepard and win
their second consecutive SICA
North title remains to be seen.

However, there is no dt7Ubt
that "B-ball" fans will witness a
quality game from the Spar
tans. "We have a fine inside and
outside attack," said senior
member Ruhl. "We only have
average height but a lot of
speed, which makes for a very
exciting game."

Kris Kestian, sophomore Jon
Popp, Skip Morris, Bob Ryan
and juniors Jim Frale and Mark
Jarzabek. The more out
standing wrestlers in the group
are Kestian, Armstrong and
Popp. The non-starters will be
strong and dependable back
ups. Most will wrestle at the
junior varsity level.

The upper weights (185 Ibs.
and HWT.) seem to be stronger
this season than in the past. At
1851bs., Mike Howard and Todd
Pisarski will have to battle it
out for the starting role. The
heavyweight position seems to
belong to junior Matt Beller.

Wrestling is a sport of ex
treme discipline, dedication and
sacrifice of the human body.
Many newcomers to the sport
become quitters early in the
season when they discover they
cannot cope with these factors.
As Jim Craig put it in a recent
practice, "Remember, you boys
were the only ones with enough
'courage' to come out here

begins soon
The varsity basketball team,

conference champs last season,
will take another shot at the title
this year when competition
begins November 23 at the
Hinsdale Central Tournament.

The probable starting senior
squad of Dan Ruhl, Scott
Cummins, Mike Macek, Tom
Baxa and Randy Stancik have
been playing together since
their freshman year. As
sophomores, they took con
ference easily with an amazing
20-4 record. Baxa and Stancik
each received all-conference
honors last season as juniors.

Head Coach Len Scaduto
returns again this year with
Tom Murphy replacing Czer
niak as assistant coach. An
inside source, not wishing to be
identified, said, "The team feels
much more comfortable this
year under Scaduto and Mur
phy."

The bench of Scott Peters,
Jeff LaFoy, Paul Partika, Greg
Kolinski, Vince Kasely, Dennis
Ryan, Bill Zirngibil and Tony
Mrzak will be fighting for
starting roles.

The early season practices
consist of drills, scrimmages
and conditioning that last in
excess of 2~ hours.

B-ball season

Oak Lawn had their best
opportunity to win the game in
the fourth quarter when
lineman Kris Kestian in
tercepted a deflected pass on
the Stagg ten-yard line and
fought his way to the five. The
offense failed to move the ball
five yards in four a!t,e.m,pts.

In all, it was a year. ,of in
consistency, disappointwents
and injuries-mental e. and
physical. Head Coach Chuck
ChiIvers had a team with more
skill and more potential than he
had seen in years.

There were many games that
were in their grasp and they lost
them. "The biggest disap
pointment for me was our
ina bility to play consistent
football," said Chilvers.

The season contained brief
highlights and thrillers which
made believers out of the Oak
Lawn fans and heroes out of the
players. Upset victories of state
ranked Homewood Flossmoor
and Sandburg would provide the
sole glory for the distraught

The Oak Lawn varsity piled a 12-6 record. The loss of
wrestling team started their senior graduates Steve
winter season with practices in Olewinski, Jim Popp and state
preparation for an upcoming qualifie( and conference
round-robin tourney against champion Rich Fitzgerald may
Pekin, Rich Central and Rich hurt the team's perfonnance.
East at Oak Lawn, November Experienced wrestlers will fill
26. the vacant weight classes they

The wrestling program has left behind.
been strengthened over the past The Spartan grapplers have
two seasons with the addition of had traditionally strong lower
Assistant Coach Jim Craig. weights and weak upper
Craig is an Illinois High School weights over the past few
Association official and was seasons.
once a national champion in In weight classes 98-126 Ibs.,
college. the probable starters may be

The daily sessions of 2~-3 Dave Skinner, Lee Maniatis,
hours have increased in in- Joe Arminas, Mike Sullivan and
tensity and duration since Craig Jay Levine. All have had prior
joined the coaching crew of experience at varsity level.
Head Coach Chuck Lawson, Arminas and Sullivan have
who has held the position since wrestled exceptionally well the
1967, Sophomore Coach Jerry past two years, each advancing
Wallin and Freshman Head to sectional competition.
Coach Bill Burton and Assistant The middle weight classes
Coach Robert Meek. seem to be the very heart of the

This year's squad may have team. Starters may include
as much or more talent than Mike Armstrong, a former
ll\st year's team, 'which com- sophomore conference champ,

Spartans end season in defeat
Spartans.

Few individuals played, or
had the chance to play, Chuck
ChiIvers' type of football all
season long. Although Macek,
Stancik and Owen received all
conference honors, the blood,
sweat and tears endured by the
Spartans would remain.

"I thought we would be a lot
better than we were. In order to
be successful, you have to play
together in a team sport and we
seemed to be too concerned with
individual perfonnances. That
is unfortunate but it can sure
affect a team adversely," said
Chilvers, summing up the
season.

It has been a learning ex
perience for Chilvers, who
hopes for better times in the
future. "You always learn from
your experiences and as long as
you can use it positively in the
future, the experience will have
been worth it."

The varsity football team
ended their disappointing
season with a tragic 10-7
overtime loss at Stagg.

Four Spartan tries could not
produce a score in overtime
after a 7-7 tie. Stagg kicked a
field goal on their 3rd attempt to
win the contest.

Stagg scored their only touch
down in the second quarter of
play. The Spartans returned the
favor in the third quarter when
quarterback Mike Macek ran 14
yards for a touchdown. Rich
Owen kicked the extra point.
Macek rushed for 120 yards for
the day.

The Spartans killed their own
scoring drives time after time
with interceptions, fumbles and
broken plays. They gained 264
total yards during the game.
Stagg gained only 199. Oak
Lawn 'executed' 58 plays
compared to Stagg's 49 plays.
They also forced their opponent
to punt 8 times, while they
punted only 3 times, yet they
lost.

Wallin back as
sophomore coach

Mr. Jerry Wallin has been a teacher and sophomore
named the new coach for the wrestling coach. Wallin held the
sophomore wrestling team for position for 12 years until 1981,
the 1983-34 season. He replaces before taking a temporary
Terry Mulrenin, who coached leave of absence from the sport.
the team last year. Wallin is optimistic about his

Wallin has been involved in return as coa?h;, "~'m ve.ry
wrestling in one way or another enthused .about It,. sa~d Wallm.
for the past 26 years. He first The thing W~l1in ~es best
started wrestling in the seventh abou.t ~oac.hmg IS the

d d tually became relationship With the wrestlers.
gra e an even "G tt' t kn th k'ds' ththe 1964 Illinois State runner-up e mg,~ ow e I IS. e

t 145 Ibs hienior year at best p~rt, co~ented Wallm.
a : s s Wallm's goal IS to have a
DeKalb High School. successful wrestling team. He

After graduating from demands one thing of his
Northern Illinois University in athletes, "To give the best he
1968, he was hired at OLCHS as can in each meet," he said.
Spartanite



Rascher
new ·Ieader of

Freshmen

Key Club
helps sell

Xmas trees
If you haven't found that

special tree yet, you now have
the opportunity to help the less
fortunate and enjoy the beauty
of a fresh Christmas tree. The
Kiwanis Club is holding its
annual hristmas tree sale Dec.
10 to Dec. 24 at 87th and
Ridgeland. There is a variety of
fresh cut trees to choose from at
reasonable prices.

Proceeds from the sale help
crippled children with disabling
diseases like cystic fibrosis and
help needy families, par
ticularly in the Oak Lawn area.
Some of the people they help
may be your next door neighbor
or possibly a relative.

Key Club members donate
their time and effort for 2-4
hours a night to help out with
selling the trees. Key Clubbers
also have donated canned goods
and other food items from their
own houses for holiday gift
baskets. Basketgiving is an on
going process throughout the
entire year, not only during the
Christmas sea on.

They have colle ted dog food
'oupons and given them to blind

people with s mng-eye dogs and
donated baked goods to the
Veteran's Hospital for
Thanksgivlllg.

By assisting the Kiwanis
Club, the club members core
points and possibly earr. a $1000
scholarship, which IS awarded
by the Kiwanis Club. Two Key
Clubbers may wm if they meet
certain academic standards
and earn the most points by
participatmg III many projects.

Whether the Kiwani Club
r u
hr gil II y ,Juo or til,

CirCle K at the college level,
their main concern are family
interests and spiritual guidance
rather than material objects.

The Christmas season is
known for the joy it brings and
peace it brings, but the Key
Club carries this spirit of good
will throughout the year.

Students interested in joining
the Co-operative Education
program or Cosmetology shoul'd
see their counselor as soon as
possible. They should pick up an
application for the 1984-85
school year.

Students ne d to be in
terviewed for the program by
Jan. 21 to get their proper
schedule for the '84 school year.

For non- ollege bound
students, co-op provides the
work experience employers
always ask for.

For college-bound students,
co-op prOVides needed money
and work experience for those
who must work part-time in
order to go to college.

Co-op students attend classes
in the morning and are released
one or two periods in the af
ternoon for work experience.

Oak Lawn, Illinois

Assembly

held today
A Christmas Assembly will be

held today in the Spartan Gym.
Mr. Kistner's Music depart

ment will be performing the
concert. Included in the ac
tivities will be numbers per
formed by the Spartan Singers,
the Jazz Band, the Concert
Band, Varsity Band and A
Capella Choir.

The Spartan Singers, directed
by Ms. Laurel Osterman, will be
performing numbers such-as
'''That's When the Music Takes
Me," "Life Is a Celebration,"
"Three Glimpses of Christ
mas," "Go Tell It on the
Mountam," "We Wish You a
Merry Chnstmas," .. Happy
Holidays-White Christmas,"
and "Jingle Bell Rock."

Spartan Singers include Kim
Brmes, Michelle Crepp , Carrie
Daum, Joanne Forden, Ros
Jones, Joyc Lyons, Jennie
Meyer, Sandra Murphy, Su
Orzula, Laura Parson, Ho e
Pryor, ALmee Randle, Elyse
Heardon, Deanna Schmidt, Lisa
Spero, Ruth Stefan.

Also, Steve Adams, Jay
Baaske, Scott Carollo, Jim
Ciametti, AI Costa, JLm Dague,
Tom Dunning, Kurt Hendrick ,
Vince LoRusso, John Oliver,
Steve Hlchey, and Keith
Sanof kv.

Combo members include
Todd Khetz, piano; Chris
Randle, guitar; Jim Howatt,
bass; Bob Marshall, drums.

Also featured will be Leo
Borowski, alto sax; Dale

. Cissna, trumpet; Kelly Burns,
trumpet; Wendy Cissna,
trombone.

Sound engineer is Leo
Borowski.
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tides.
Admission for the dance was

$2 or 3 cans of frUIt or
vegetables. All profits from the
dance went to the n edest
families of Oak Lawn.

Minesh Rana from India says
th ir sp cial holiday is a ew
Year's Celebration, which falls
in October. The holiday is called
"Diwali". This is celebrated by
gathering the family members
and exchanging gifts. Min sh's
favorite part of Christmas in
America is decorating the
Christmas tree.

Ahmad AI-Juneidi said that
.. AI-Adha" is the special
holiday in Jordan. Families
gather together for a spe ial
meal. consisting of only m at
di hes and gift giving. Ahmad
has been in America for only
two months, and this is the first
time he's seen snow.

A student from Korea, Sally
Bal, said that Christmas is
celebrated in Korea. The family
goe to chUl ch together and
gathers for a special holiday
meal. Christmas music and
decorated tr _s are Sally's
favorite part of Christmas in
America.

Although Christnlas is not
realized everywhere, all
countries have a holiday season
wh re families gather for
celebrations.

"It's just our way of saying
Merry hristmas to those who
are less fortunate than us," said
Lisa Riha who is a junior and a
member of the Student Council.

The Student ouncil spon-
sored th "Holiday Hop", a pre-
'hri tmas dance W dnesday

night. It was held in the
cafeteria and was open to all
students.

The first hour of en
tertainment was provided by
James Dague, Scott Currunins
and Scott Peters. The second
hour of entertainment was
provided by Nino & the Ebb-

Holiday Hop provides food

aI n
in other countries

'hristmas is a special holiday
in the United States. It is a time
of family gatherings and
feelings of love and joy. Our
Christmas traditions include
d coratmg trees with brightly
colored lights and beautiful
ornaments, and exchanging
gifts with our families on
Christmas morning.

In other eountri s around the
world, there is no holiday called

hristmas. Some students at
Oak Lawn are elebrating
Christmas for the first time.
These students have lived in
various foreign countries and
now live in the United States.
Some of these students shared
their thoughts about Christmas
and other holidays.

The special holiday in
Thailand is called .. Loy
kathog," said Natanum
Eamsupa. The holiday tradition
includes decorating banana
leaves with flowers and lit
candles and setting them afloat
on the river. Natanum's
favorite part of Christmas in
Am rica is the snow and filled
Chnstmas tockings.

Ms. Leable - a true gourmet
cook p.6
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The Physical Education
(I 'partment is sponsoring two
skiing field trips this year.

The purpose of these trips is
to give juniors and seniors a
chance to learn how to ski in
addition to the other gym ac
tivities su h as bowling and Ice
skating. The students are given
a chance to experien 'e an ac
tivity that they can do when
they are out of school.

There will be two trIpS, one on
Jan. 11 and the other on Feb. 8.
Both trips will be at MaJestic
SkI Area, Wi ('onsin, near Lake
Geneva.

The day will start at 8 am and
run to 6 pm. The buses will
leave school at 8 am and arrive
at the ski area at 10 am. At 3:30
pm th bu will I v th ski

I a at d e Ulli 0 WII oy
approximately 6 pm.

The trip will be sponsored by
Mr. P. Dreger and Mr. T.
Storer.

Each trip will cost either $13
or $16, depending on whether or
not one needs to rent skis, poles
and boots. $7 will pay for the
cost of the trip and insurance.
The lift ticket and instruction
will cost $6, which would make
$13. If one needs to rent skis,
poles and boots also, then the
total would be $16.

Majestic Ski Area was chosen
because it is an easy course to
teach beginners on and it costs
less than closer areas. Because
this is a P.E. activity, ski
lessons are offered by certified
instructors. If one is an ex
perienced skier, then they can
choose the racing clinic; both
the clinic and lessons are of
fered by the Professional Ski
Instructors of America.

There IS a large area for
eating lunch where you can
either buy or bag a lunch. The
eating area is accompanied by a
snack bar where bratwurst and
hamburgers are among the
items sold. Pop and candy
machines also are found in the
area. The upstairs area is off
limits to students because
alcoholic beverages are served
there. Considering the ski trip
days will be school days,
smoking and alcoholic
beverages are not allowed.

Reservation of a spot can be
done by bringing m the fee to
Office 101 or Office 10. Pick up a
permission form and have your
parents sign it. Permission
forms for the trip have to be
signed and returned by Dec. 21
and Jan. 25 for the second trip.

If there are open spaces after
these dates, the trip then \\0 ill be
open to juniors as well as
seniors. Sp3ces are to be filled
on a first-come, first-served
basis. A preference will be
given to the students that didn't
make the last trip.



What does Christmas mean to you?

Thank you, Santa.
Love,

Wanda Lot

Dear Santa,

What is true
Christmas?

I am writing you to tell you what I would like for Christmas. As you know, I have been
good except for the time I put a frog in the teacher's desk and when I bit my little brother.

First, I would like to have three of those Cabbage Patch Kids. I would like three so I
can show them off to my friends because they are in such demand.

I would also love to have an Atari system for my television. To go with the system, I
would really like to have game cartridges too.

But what I really need for my Barbies is a Barbie Townhouse. My dolls need some new
clothes too, so if you wouldn't mind, I'd really appreciate it.

I would love to have the following under the Christmas tree on Christmas too! I want
the games called Life, Monopoly, Triple Yahtzee and Electronic Battleship. I would also
like a Sony Walkman.

But what I really -reatly want more than anything else in the whole wide world is a
PONY! Yes, a blat .... pony with white around his hooves. There is only one problem,
which I'm sure you can handle; I'll need a barn and food for my pony. A pony, Santa, is
what I want more than anything.

I have a great idea for you, too. For my stocking stuffers, I would like the following: a
cordless telephone, gift certificates from McDonalds and a gold necklace, eighteen in
ches long, of course!

I also really want a stereo with tons of records to go with it. Groups I like are the
following: Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd, Doors and Scorpions.

I only have one more present I have to ask for. My mom keeps on telling me, "You
should ask Santa for clothes for Christmas." So, Santa, I would like a few Izod shirts and
sweaters with pants to match from Carsons.

ONE WEEK LATER SANTA WROTE WANDA BACK AND HERE IS WHAT HE
WROTE.

Dear Wanda,
I feel you really don't understand the real meaning of Christmas. Christmas is a time

of joy and cheer, a time when it is better to give than to receive. I hope when you're a
little older you will understand this. I will try to fulfill all of your needs for Christmas, but
just keep in mind what I said.

My reindeer and I will visit your house on the evening of the 24th with your gifts.
"Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night."

J

" \
Sharon Lutz - Senior

"Christmas''yacation and a chance to
meet dynam)c guys from other
schools."

Lynn Reilly - Junior
'Christmas means spending good

times with family and friends and a
time of joy and love. It

SPEAKOUT

Sandy Zivlch - Sophomore
"Christmas means caring enough to

give a gift rather than receiving one. It

Jerry Brown - Senior
"Presents and toys!"

Love,
Santa
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December 19 Begin Christmas - No school
20 Begin Bloom Tournament - Girls Varsity Basketball
22 Begin Hinsdale Central Varsity Wrestling Tournament
26 Quigley South Sophom~ Basketball Tournament
'l:l Lemont Varsity Boys Basketball Tournament

January 3 School resumes
4 Spartan Athletic Booster Club - Teachers Cafe. 8 p.m.
5 Federal Constitution exam 8-8:50 a.m.
Boys Conference Bowling - Arena Bowl- 2:3~ p.m.
7 Forensics meet - Thornridge
10 English I and I R Writing Exam 8-2: 35
11 Field Trip -F.E. Dept.-Lake Geneva 8-5 p .. m.
12 Field Trip - American Academy of Arts - Dominiak 9-2: 30 p.m.
Blood Draw - Little Theatre 8-2:30 p.m.
14 Forensics Meet - SICA varsity - Shepard
18 Board of Education meeting 7: 30 p.m.
19 Field Trip - Ecology Club - Eagle River, Wis. 3 p.m.
20 Last day of first semester
No school - Teachers Institute
Field trip - Ecology Club - Eagle River, Wis.
21 Forensics Meet - Oak Lawn-Reavis Tournament 7: 30-2 p.m.
Field Trip - Ecology Club - Eagle River, Wis.
22 Field Trip - Ecology Club - Eagle River, Wis.
23 First day of second semester
25 Winter Play "MASH" Little Theatre 8 p.m.
26 Winter Play "MASH" Lit~le Theatre 8 p.m.
'l:l Winter Play "MASH" Little Theatre 2 and 8 p.m.
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For anyone who is interested
in becoming involved in these
crafts, Ms. Holak recommends
that they take some classes and
see what they like. Local
colleg s often sponsor craft
classes during the day and at
night. OLCHS classes have
small units of all types of crafts
to give students a wide spec
trum of handiwork to choose
from.

About changing attitudes
toward Christmas, Ms. Holak
noted that "Wh n the economy
was bad, everyone went back to
doing things for p opl ," she
said.

Among these things was
making homemade gifts and
crafts for each oth r rather
than spending a small fortune
on store-bought gifts.

Mayb by following the
examples set by these teachers
and making gift for ea h other
rather than trying to outdo each
other with expensive gifts, we
could all njoy a more sim
plistic and personal Christmas
and mayb even end up with a
few extra dollars in our pockets.

According to Cream Puff, he
and the Pie Man dressed in the
bathroom near study hall 27 at
the north end of the school. They
th n, und I' the cover of
daylight, started towards th
smoking ar a outside the
cafeteria. It was only after they
reached th cafeteria-smoking
area door that they loaded
their deadly fresh pie crusts
with mounds of. (OH NO! NOT
THAT!) whipped cream. After
successfully infiltrating the
perimeter of the cafeteria, they
quickly proc eded to the Jr-Sr
lounge and launched th 'ir
weap ns, making direct hits on
their predetermined tar!!ets.
They then fled through the north
end doors, leaving the whipped

Continued on p. 5
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real evidence has been cited
against him.

Admitted Purple Pie Man
Rich Owens said, "I thought it
was worth 5 days external.
Ev n just because that one
moment when we did it was so
funny. "

Would he do it again?
"No comment," said Owens.
The whole plan came about

dunng une lunch period, ac
cordlllg to Cream Puff, who
wishes to I' main anonymous.

"We were sitting at the table
une day and we were talking
abuut how funny it would be if
someone got a pie in the face,"
selld Puff.

"Five days is pretty stiff,"
Collings said. "I think a little
practical jok s alated into a
big affair."

Collings, who denies th
accusations that he was in
volved as Cream Puff (the
Purple Pie Man's faithful
sidekick), pointed out that no

DOA/'T 1ELl... M~ YOUR GfrT/AJ' ,lREp
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No one was injured in the
brutal attack, but several
students were slightly sprayed
with whipped cream and suf
fered bruised egos. Due to the
extensive damage caused
during the attack, workers were...---------------

Ah, the joys of a modern
Christmas. Plastic Christmas
trees are propped up in windows
before Thanksgiving, cars honk
in the parking lots of crowded
shopping malls, and crazed
women fistfight in the aisles
over Cabbage Patch dolls.
Everything seems to be either
plastic, non-flammable, non
toxic, imitation, artifically
flavored and colored or made in
Taiwan.

On the contrary to this
"plastic Christmas" are the
beliefs and practices of three
teachers here at OLCHS. Ms.
Jenkins, Ms. Anderson, and Ms.
Holak have each adopted the
practice of hand making
Christmas gifts for friends and
family and find it quite a relief
from the usual Christmas hustle
and bustle.

Ms. Anderson is involved in
wood carving and crafting such
things as ornaments, figurines
and relief carvings.

She became interested in this
during May of 1982. Her neigh
bors were involved in wood
carving and they interested Ms.
Anderson in it. She has been
carving one thing or another
since then, mostly as gifts for
her nephews and nieces, and
has received an honorable
mention at her Carving Club
Show for a relief carving of a
buffalo.

For a simple ornament or toy
Ms. Anderson spends about 2 or

Spartanite

Lunchroom activities were
temporarily disrupted during
5A Tuesday the 6th when two
masked students, identified
only as the Purple Pie Man and
his sidekick Cream Puff,
ravaged the cafeteria with
cream pies and whipped cream.

The attack began shortly
after 5A had started. Two
students, dressed in masks and
purple suits and armed with
pies and whipped cream
canisters, entered through the
smoking section cafeteria doors
and quickly unloaded a deadly
barrage of two cream pies into
the J r-Sr lounge. They then fled

A 'personal' Christmas
by Brian Bradtke 3 hours in her garage, cutting, whatever toy or gift she Ms. Jenkins also finds her well as other materials. She

carving and staining. Most of chooses. hobby to be relaxing. also has space in her basement
her free time is devoted to Unlike Ms. Anderson, Ms. "I 'ome home from school for ceramic making.
making these gifts and Jenkins doesn't sell her crafts and I'm tired. When I go in the "When I see something on
sometin'les up to 6 hours a night beca use she doesn't ha ve garage for 30 minutes or so, I sale, I don't just buy one, I buy a
is spent. For her carvings she enough time. She does, feel fine. It's amazing," she hundr d," she said.
uses primarily basswood, ash or however, spend much of her said, "I love it."
walnut. summer time building and Ms. Holak finds enjoyment

Recently, after bringing some some time during the school making anything from
of her work in to school, Ms. year also. About a month before ceramics to crochet to quilting
Anderson received quite a Christmas she steps up as well as rug hooking,
lengthy list of orders from other production and works anywhere needlepoint and plasterwork.
teachers for the ornaments. from 2 - 7 hours a night making She attends 3 craft shows a

When asked about the at- the crafts. year with her sister and can
titudes now towa~ds Christmas, About giving her handiwork make anywhere from 50 cents to
Ms. Anderson saId she thought as gifts, Ms. Jenkins said, "I $1,300.00 a day sel1ing such
everything was "Terribly think homemade toys mean a things as hand stitched 01'-

commercialized." lot more than things from the naments.
."1'0 me, th~ big thing is to be store, maybe not to the kid, but Being a member of the Home

with th~ family. ~he mos~ f~ to the parents," she said. "It's Economics Department, Ms.
for me IS to be wIth the kids, become almost a tradition that I Holak has always been
she said.. make something, some toy for surrounded by crafts and

For other holidays, Ms. my nephews." handiwork ideas, but it was only
Anderson makes carved She also thinks that after she started teaching a
Halloween j~ck 0' la~terns as homemade gifts are more needlepoint class that she
we1l ~s styl.Ized carvmgs. S.he durable and more personal than became very involved.
also finds .tlme to needlepomt store-bought gifts. Christmas is Ms. Holak's
and crosstltch. Ms. Jenkins once entered a busi st time, as far as crafts go,

After a hecti~ day at school, rocking horse in a contest and because she is busy making
Ms. Ai'i'nerson. finds that a f~w received the grade of a "B" special personalized gifts for
hours. of carving can be qUite only because the judges thought her friends and family.
relaxmg. the horse was made from a kit. "I think people prefer

"It se ms that when I carve, The horse, in fact, had been something homemade," she
all the cares of the world go made entirel~ by Ms. Jenkins. said.
away," she said. Ms. J nkins says she doesn't There are many reasons for

She also carves just for the see any real change in attitude Ms. Holak's enthusiasm
satisfaction of giving someone about Christmas, but did towards crafts. One of them is
such a unique and personal gift. comment on how early the its ability to relax her. She also

"I want to give something decorations have gone up this likes attending craft shows and
that someone will enjoy," Ms. year. fairs.
Anderson said. "I feel it is "Everyone prepares for "It is interesting to meet
giving of yourself." Christmas much earlier now," other craft people. They all

Ms. Jenkins is also involved in she said. have som thing to share," she
woodworking, however she said. "People who look at crafts
makes such things as rocking like quality and are looking for
hoI' es, book helves, dollhouses som'thing special, becaus
and puzzles. really no two things are alike."

Ms. Jenkins has been in- Ms. Holak hasn't had much
volved in this woodworking for 6 luck with contests, however.
years. She first decided to try it Once when she entered a quilt in
while assisting a friend with a a contest, the warehouse where
hom I' pair. the quilt w re tored aught

"I was helping a friend with fire and burned down. Ten to 12
house repairs and I found that I hour are devoted to each
could cut a straighter saw line quilting project, so the loss of
than he," she said. even one is major.

She finds patterns for toys With 11)1 of the crafts that Ms.
and puzzles in magazines and Holak is \lnvolved in, she must
makes a1l the parts from devote an\Emtire extra bedroom
scratch. Using a circular saw, a at home to' -crafts and craft
drill and other basic tools in her materials. There she keeps
garage, she crafts the wood into boxes of yarn, thread and felt as

Pie Man, Cream Puff caught
through the north cafeteria forced to spend several minutes
doors, leaving the cafeteria and wiping up.
Dorothy, the cafeteria Two suspects were ap-
monitor, 'pattered with whipped prehended and quickly sen-
cream. Al Palermo made a tenced to 5 days external
valiant but unsuccessful effort suspension each. The susp cts,
to catch and apprehend the Dann Collings and Rich Owens,
aggressors, who then escaped felt the penalty was quite
the scene. Mr. Hill was in the severe.
teacher's cafeteria at the time
of the attack.



Santa tells secrets
in rare interview

SSB sponsors
Yule Connection
The Student Service Bureau

will be sponsoring, along with
the Southwest Y.M.C.A. the
Yule Connection. The Yule

onn ction is a hotline for
lonely and depressed people
who have nowhere to go and no
one to spend Christmas or the
holiday season with. The hotline
will be in operation from Dec. 22
through Jan. 2.

Students are welcomed and
encouraged to volunteer to work
on the hotline. What is required
of participating students is
simple. The student must attend
a half-day training session and
will be assigned to work one 6
hour shift on a different day.
Transportation will be
provided.

Anyone interested should
contact Ms. Koll in Room 229.

The Student Service Bureau
also will be having a Christmas
party today in Room 229. Any
student interested is welcome to
attend.

Kiddies meet
anta at party

The Child Development
classes held a Christmas Party
December 14th, for the
pI' schoolers.

There was a special ap
pearance made by Santa Claus
(Mr. Meek). Santa brought
each child a treat.

The children were asked what
they wanted for Christmas and
a few of them replied. Heather
said she wanted a puppy,
M gan wants a are Bear, ring
and a necklace, Robbie wanted
Battle at and Castle Gray
Skull, and Kevin wants a jet
plane.

The party is more of a
farewell because it is the last
time the high school students
will see the preschoolers. They
may come and visit the children
in February when the children
come back, but they won't be
working with them.

Santa grams
sent to Santa

Shown kneeling are Erica, Jennifer and Paul Vicky Is touching
the tree.

VICA will go
to Lyons

In the near future VICA will
be sending students to Lyons
Township High School to try to
qualify for the state competition
to be held in April.

The Christmas season is here
and it is time to write Christmas
lists to Santa. Or, in the case of
OL's creative writing classes, to
Santa.

The class has what they call
the "Santa Gram Application."
On the application is a child's
name and address.
It also asks his-her nickname;
the school they attend;
his-her best friend's name;
his-her age;
his-her brothers and sisters and
their ages;
what accomplishments the
child has made;
his-her behavior;
any bad habits;
what he-she wishes for
Christmas;
how helpful he-she has been
around the house;
if he-she are involved in any
activities;
does he-she leave anything for
Santa;
does he-she have close
relationships with any
relatives;
does the child receive all of his
her gifts on Christmas Day?

When the student has all of
the information on the child
from the application, they write
a return letter signed by Santa,
as if Santa has been watching
every move the child has taken.

All of the letters are sent to
Santa Claus, Indiana, (the real
home of Santa), where it is post
marked from the North Pole.
Then from Indiana the letter
gets mialed to the children. The
students receive a gradlUln the
letter and enjoy writing them.

Zoos pUl

on ~ho\\'

The club went to the
Restaurant Toledo, on North
Sedgwich Avenue in North
Chicago on December 14, and
ate a Spanish style dinner.

Conceffs in
" ,

Decem~er

Q. Do they ever try to pull at
your beard or eyebrows?

A. Well, to protect myself, I
make sure they put their hands
in their lap and I put my hands
over theirs.

Q. What are some of the
questions you ask the boys and
girls?

A. I ask them what th y want
for Christmas, how old they are
and usually if they go to school.
I never ask their name, though,
because Santa knows all of the
children's names. The only time
I really have a problem is when
the child is sitting in my lap and
I ask a question and he doesn't
answer me, but that doesn't
happen too often.

Q. 'an you remember
anything which was out of the
ordinary?

A. Well, a few of the children
bring a list and some get to be
pretty long. One little boy came
up to me and said, "Hi, Santa
Claus, I saw you last week. an
you remember what I wanted?"
I told him that I wrote what he
wanted on my list but I forgot
th list at the rth Pole.

Q. Do you always bring every
toy the children want?

A. I try my best. I an't
promise them and I tell them if I
forget that they shouldn't be
disappointed.

Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry
lIlas!

During the holidays, Brook
field Zoo and Lincoln Park Zoo
have some special activities
planned. At Brookfield Zoo, the
festival "Holiday Magic" began
Nov. 25 and ends Dec. 31.
During this time, there is no
admission charge, but you still
must pay for parking.

HoI iday Magic Festival
evenings, which reflect the
magical tributes of the zoo, will
be held Dec. 15-20 from 5~:30

p.m.
There will be animal

discovery walks, celebrity
storytellers, carolers and bell
ringers. In addition, hot and
cold apple cider, holiday
cookies and a dinner buffet may
be purchased.

The gift shops also will be
opened for animal-themed

hristmas gifts.
An added feature will be the

dazzling spectacle of Christmas
lights which will decorate the
zoo.

This holiday season, Lincoln
Park Zoo is offering an Adopt
Program where you can adopt a
polar bear. For $30 you get an
official ADOPT certificate,
button, balloon, bumper sticker,
decal, T-shirt iron-on and a
plush toy bear to put under the
Christmas tree. Your name also
will appear on an ADOPT honor
roll in the Lion House.

This program is sponsored by
the Lincoln Park Zoological

Christ- Society to raise funds to im-
prove the zoo. There are 200
other animals you can adopt.

F I' more information, call
the Lincoln Park Zoological
Society at 9~700.

PTSA thanks
fair supporters
Mrs. Prudence Yontez,

president of the PTSA, on behalf
of the entire PTSA would like to
say thanks to all those who
supported their arts and crafts
fair. A special thanks to the
teachers, administration and
custodians. Without their help,
the bazaar would not have been
a success.

A success it was, with a total
of $1,000 raised. The money will
be used for 3 or 4 $250
scholarships for graduating
seniors.

The PTSA also announced
that it will be having a meeting
in the spring. All are invited to
attend. Some of the suggestions
for topics are cults and their
impact on teens and teenagers
and sexuality.

If you have any conunents,
questions or suggestion~ on
these future programs, you are
asked to send a note to the PTSA
in care of Oak Lawn High
School.

Spanish club elects officers
The Spanish Club elected sponsoring the club once again.

their officers for this school
year. They are Jamie Putz,
president, Teri Concialdi, vice
president, Kim Streich,
secretary and Michele Karpus,
treasurer. Mr. Lathrop is

This year's music department
will be performing a number of
concerts during the month of
December.

On December 23 the concert
band will be performing at the
University of Illinois Research
Hospital. This is part of 9
concerts they will be per
forming this month.

On December 21 the Spartan
Singers will be performing a
concert at St. Geralds Holy
Name Society.

The Spartan Singers and the
Concert Band gave concerts at
Simmons Jr. High and
Covington Jr. High on the 12th
of December.

The reason that the Music
Department plans and per
forms all these concerts during
their time off on Christmas
vacation is to give the people
who don't have a real Christ
mas, some of the spirit that is
involved at this time of the year,
and to show them that someone
cares about them at Christmas
time.

Winter play
in January

by Gilla Giglio

On' of th most popular
characters in the Christmas
season is of course Santa Claus.
Santa found time for this rare
interview.

Q. When working at a mall,
about how many children do you
see daily?

A. Well, from the hours of 4~,

I usually see at least 300
children.

Q. What is the most popular
gift and most unusual?

A. The most p pulaI' gift is a
Cabbage Patch Kid and one
little girl wanted me for

hristmas.
Q. What are some of the

questions they ask you?
A. They ask me how I get in

th ir homes, where my reindeer
are and what I do over the
summer, just to mention a few.

Q. How do you answer these
qu stions?

A. I tell them. the way I get
into th ir houses is magical.
When I'm at the mall, my
reind er are usually on top
resting from the long trip. Over
th swnmer I make toys and
watch girls and boys.

Q. Do many children cry or
try to g t away from you?

A. You'll be surprised but
more boys cry and run away
than girls.

"M+A+S+H", the winter
play at Oak Lawn, will be
perfonned on January 26, 27
and 28 at 8 p.m. and a matinee is
scheduled for 2 p.m. on the 28th.

Tickets are $3.50 for adults
and $2.75 for students with a
proper LD.

"I would advise ev ryone to
get their ti 'kets early," says
Dire tor Dzurison.

"The play mainly portrays
the book and movie," says
Dzurison. "We are changing
some parts to please the real
"M+A S+H" addicts."

Th assistant dierctors are
Sandy Tuzik and Carrie Daum.

Hawkeye will be played by
Brian Bradtke.

Duke will be played by Jim
assidy. Trapper John will be

played by Rob Wesselhoff.

Margaret Houlihan will be
played by Diane Hi key and Lt.
Janice Fury will b played by
Donna Egan.

partanite
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pass to come to the library. This
gives those students a chance'to
go into the library and read a
magazine or newspaper.

If any students are interested
in this opportunity, go directly
to the Media Center and sign the
sheet. You need not get per
mission or a pass from any
teacher. Also note that this
program does not include the
lunch periods 4 and 5.

..•

Riviera TanSpa
9729% Southwest Hwy,

Oak Lawn
636-7090

..

Hours: Mon.·Fn 8:30-8:30, Sat 8:30-4:00
Or By Appotntment

,..•
.... ~.•

Media Center, they are to sign a
browser sheet. The sheet is used
for attendance purposes. The
Media Center indicates to study
hall teaybers which students
are in th'llibrary.

The realiOJ1 the Media Center
has starte<}\ .this is because
many students have difficulty
receiving a white Media Center

,..... .....

,.

The Media Center has
something new for students in
study halls. During periods 1-2
3-6-7, students that have study
halls may go into the Media
Center as browsers.

Browsers are the first five to
ten students from each period
that go to the Media Center.

When students enter the

Media Center welcomes browsers

Pi., 'Jail (.'0111-41)

cream spattered cafeteria
amidst applause and cheering.
They exited the school and
changed clothes behind a house

before reentering the school J R 's RIBS
disguised as mild mannered • •
students.

"It was a total riot," ac- - 5136 W. 95th St.
cording to Owens.

Cream Puff also mentioned C 422 8618
that some precaution had b en -

tak n to prevent injuries to H St d t S . I W kd
fellow students. Soft pie crusts, U en pecla ee ays
in soft pie tins were used in the M 1)
attack, and only predetermined f'\ Hamburgers, Fries, Can of Pop $2.00
tudents .were used as targets c~ I (with ad)

for the pies. I ~

Rich Owens said, "Why is it \) S
that you get only 2 days external 1\ ,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'Coupon •- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
for fist fighting in school, but 5 -i) ... ~ •

days for throwing cream pies?" I f\ T '. M~O' \.O()
Accordmg to Mr. Hill, a much \J M E off am

mor severe penally could hav I
b en placed on Rich and Darin. '7:::r 1'1'('01'41 or

"If someone would have been: A
hurt, there is the possibility of ~ 1'''1111'(':0- ~ & R d lapl' ·7.:~9
10 days external suspension and 5 J I ~ I apes ecor s

I all. ,) I
possible expulsion from school II our,,: alll II II
altogether," said Mr. Hill. yI
Ther~ is al~ the possibili~y, , ..,. 11- ;) 120 W. 9SIIJ SI. . 'Iotl.-Fri" to-IO ~

according to Hill, that a maJor: " ~, ~at. IO_l) , 1111. 12-.) 'H9
disturbance may have followed iI \ I " • I (hI" La \\ II. IL. 60 b, ~ (d6-0 I J
in the wake of the pies. ! nAp 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - (;Oll[)Oll- - - - - - - - - - - - - -"With Christmas vacation j. p\' .-- -,
coming up and everyone hyper,.' f' UoZ;day Spec;aZ
about it, it wouldn't take much· \e"" n I II II

to spark something like that," 'N- . . 0~<\~\(j~\e
Hill said. . l \," 0e-:.i~~'O Thru Dec. 31

One of the targets, Kim i • V\J I ~
Brines, said that she wasn't \/ • . I \

mad at all about what had ., i r f\ •
happened. • C. t'\ I?

"I thought it was real funny," ,
sh said. "It was weird. l · •
Som one yelled, 'It's the Pie
Man'. I looked up and BOOM.
Everyone was looking around
and asking - "Who were those
masked men?"

B aI's," The Care Bears are
small cuddly little bears which
have an air of peacefulness to
them. Th most popular Care
B ar is a small one with a
rainbow on his chest. The bears
have small, soft, almost sleepy
eyes.

The bears were originated by
Hallmark. Hallmark originally
began putting these bears on
their merchandise bags and
that' how the trend b gan.

Speaking of Hallmark, a
record sale on Christmas cards
is reported. The main reason for
this is the high price of having to
mail gifts when the true
III 'aning of Christmas can be
sent In a card.

Other Hallmark items IIlclude
"Precious Mom nts" which are
small figurine-like statues. And,
of course, the sale of Christmas
ornam 'nts is booming,

If you know someone who
likes music, you might want to
look into a walk-man style
radio. Some of these mini- hand
held stereos play cassettes, AM
or FM'1tereo and some do both.
On a little bit larger scale,
"gh tlo-blasters" can be
purchased any siz and any
color.

A new item this 'hristmas in
the world of music is the
compact digital disc. The music
is r cord d on this disc by use of
laser for a clearer and richer
sound without the skips of an
album. One side note, the disc
player runs for a cool '700.

If you really have the money
to burn, the video cassette
recorders and big ser n TV's
are s lling well. Last year's hot
it m was the home computer.
It's now leveled off as far as
, ales go but it still selling well.

All in all, Christmas sal s are
up from last year, due to the
drop in unemployment. The
consensus of students here at
Oak Lawn say that most of them
will say "Merry Christmas" to
friends and loved one with
clothes and jewelry.

anl

Dolls, bears lead
Christmas lists

Fed. E

The Social Science Depart
ment is hosting several guest
speakers as well as the Federal
Constitution exam in upcoming
months.

On December 6th Mr.
Sovereen's Sociology class took
a field trip to attend and view
crime and divorce court. Legal
proceedings were examined by
the class.

Professor Walt Kelly,
Chicago State University
history department chairman,
visited O.L.C.H.S. on December
9th with a slide-lecture
presentation about the
economic, cultural and political
status of India. All social
science classes were required to
attend.

In January the Social Science
Department will host Mr. Mike
Madigan, the Illinois Speaker of
the House. The day of his visit
will be announced at a later
date. All government classes
will be required to attend.

The Federal Constitution
exam will be held for all seniors
on January 5th. The second and
final attempt for the exam will
take place on January 9th. This
test must be passed by each
student in order for him to be
eligible for graduation.

on Jan. 5

by John Dillon

'hristmas is now less than ten
days away. For those of you
who are having a hard time
trying to decide what to pur-
hase for Christmas, here are

some real hot items for
hristmas.
In the line of children's toys,

vid 0 games are selling. For the
3rd consecutive y ar, Atari,
lntellivision and olecovision
are reporting sale increases this
holiday season. Th game
cartridges also are being
bought up quickly.

As for new items on the
market, the emergence of
Coleco's "Cabbage Patch
Kids" craze has been the
newsmaker this year. A Cal:r
bage Patch Kid is a stuffed doll
which does nothing. It doesn't
laugh, doesn't cry, doesn't wet
and doesn't even talk.

Why the popularity? A Coleco
spokesman explained, "We're
returning to the original
meaning of a doll. A child now
can make up ideas on what to do
with the doll. It's a healthy way
for a child to develop and use his
or her mind."

The doll itself is normal size
with a fat, freckled, bright
colored face. Each doll has a
different name which is picked
by a computer. Also the owner
can send a special card to

oleco and the doll receives a
birthday card every year.

Prestige is also a major
reason to buy this doll. It is
rumored that the doll will no
longer be sold after this year.
For that reason many parents,
filled with holiday cheer, have
gone out and battled other
parents for the last dolls. In
some recent outbursts, some
people have had to go to the
hospital with broken arms and
1 gs.

Some toy stores have used
Cabbage Patch dolls to increase
the amount of shoppers in their
stores. The stores advertise the
dolls and then people line up
outside the store for 2 or 3 hours
only to b told there aren't any
dolls. The customers then go in
and buy something else.

This Christmas it's move over
Garfield, here comes the "Care
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for the banquet that takes place
at the end of the year at the
Martinique for the employers of
the students.

The Co-op offered prizes for
the students who sold the most
items. DebbIe Ojer, of 00, was
top salesp rson, selling $397.50.
She won a pizza party and
$10.00. The whole 00 program
sold $2,673.00 worth of items.

Coming in second was I E 2
HERO 2, selling $1,927.50 with
top salesman Tom Vetters, who
sold $277.00. Third place was
ICE I-HERO 1, with $1,383.00
total sales and Jackie Wrenn
selling $211.50 worth of cheese,
sausage, and Santas. MOE
came in fourth with Mike Green
selling the most, then Wecep,
with Nick Moharrunad and CWT
with top salesman, Dan
Frazier. There was a drawing
for students who sold more than
ten items and the prizes were
four $10.00 and eight $5.00.

According to Mr. Brown, the
sales went well, making a profit
of $3,100.00, $1,200.00 less than
last year. He said this was due
to less students in the
programs.

If any student wishes to be on
any work program next year,
they should see their counselor
for an application.

PEACOATS"

Bigs 48-52

Regulars 34-46

Talis 40-48

"NAVY

Boys (or) Girls 12-18

Co-op sells
X-mas gifts
The Co-operative Education

Department had been selling
cheese and sausage and
chocolate Santa Clauses. The
sale started ovember 10 and
lasted until the 28th. Students
from 00, ICE 1& 2, MOE, HERO
1 & 2, Wecep and CWT took
orders from parents, neighbors,
teachers, and other stUdents,
who mainly made the purchases
for Christmas gifts. The orders
were delivered on December
8th, and accompanying each
purchase was a coupon for
Brown's Chicken.

The sale was to raise money

by Gerard Michal

Ms. Leable our answer to Julia
Chi Id in kitchen

Students will
enter speech

essay contests
prepares at least 25 different
cookIes and candies to be given Thirteen Oak Lawn High

Ms. Leable, a teacher in the School students are entered inas Christmas presents. She
English Department, not only starts this project in October various speech and essay
knows how to teach, but knows but unfortunately she could not writing contests.
how to cook. 'arry on the tradition this year. The V.F.W. sponsored "Voice

Ms. Leable grew up on a farm For Christmas her mother will of Democracy," a speech
and found it necessary to learn be preparing th meal but if Ms. writing contest and junior,
how to cook. Just about Lcable was to do th task, she Laura Pesek, won a $50 savings
everything was cooked home would prepare rack of lamb and bond fro III V.F.W. post 5220.
made. Fresh vegetables would prim rib. Laura wrote and recorded a 4-
be picked from the garden and 'orne of h r knowledge comes III IIIute speech on "My Role in
frozen for further use. Her from the magazines she sub- Upholding Our Constitution"
grandmother would bake fresh SCribes to, "Gourmet," which was the theme of this
bread. Frozen desserts were not "Cuisine," "Bon Appetite," and contest. Her speech will be
fOWld in the house. "Food and Wine." enter d in competition with

Though raised on a farm, Ms. other high school students in the
Leable required a taste for rich Appll'call'ons aval'lable area. If she wins, she will go to
foods. Roast rack of lamb and state competition. Parents try brawn
prime rib are her favorite f C "Focus America Essay
meats, the reason being they now or o-op Writing Contest" is sponsored bagging
taste good and are easy to by ulver-8tockton College. The The next Parents Brown Bag
prepare. Her favorite dessert is Students interested in joining topic of this contest is: "Report

th C t · Ed t'on Lunch will be held on January
a black forest cake, though she eo-opera Ive uca I Card on American Edu ation -

C t 1 g hould 24. According to Mrs. Schwarz,
likes to shy away from eating program or osme 00 y s A Student's Response." En-

th . I as Pupil Personnel staff member,
the d ss rts. see elr counse or as soon trants must be J'uniors or'bl Th h uld . k a these lunches will be openShe pr fers preparing m als POSSI e. ey s 0 piC up n seniors in high school and must

1· . f th 198485 communications between
for a party of 20-30 people. app IcatlOn or e - write a 1,000 word researchh I parents and teachers. Topics
Though her Thanksgiving sc 00 year. pap r. First prize is $1,000 and covered during these meetings
dinner consisted of 13 people, Students need to be in- th rare 20-$100 prizes for. d f th b include freshmen orientation,
the menu was complete. Shrimp tervlewe or e program y honorable mention. Oak Lawn

J 21 t t th . graduation requirements,
cocktail. salmon pate, and an. 0 ge elr proper high school students par-

h d I f th '84 h I registration for the coming
spinach quiche were served as sc e u e or e sc 00 year. ticipating in this contest are year, career information, etc. h
hors d'o uvr's. Turkey stuff d Russo to speak to Laura Pesek and seniors urt Mrs. Schwarz hopes that Frenc Club
with saged dressing was served, 11IIdebrand and Joe Bielanski. parents continue to be in-
complim nted with mashed (;ov't dussec Illinois State Board of makes W'I ndowsterested and stay involved with
potatoes, acorn squash, glazed ongressman Marty Russo bducation is sponsoring an this and other school activities.
peas and 'arrots, and buttered will speak to the Senior essay-writing cont st entitled The French Club made
brus:el sprouts. gov rnment class Jan. 19 at 8:50 "Traffic Safety Essay ontest." LaGlglia will all be entrants in stained glass windows for their

For dessert, frangelico a.m. Th' topic of this essay is: the 1984 Scholastic Writing December project.
cheese pie, bourbon pumpkin Mr. Russo's presentation will "What Can Be Done to Reduce Awards. Each of these students The members bought their
pie, home made croissants, and include a brief overview of Growing Teenage Drinking and must submit a humorous essay, materials at their local craft
chocolate p can cream pie. issues he's been dealing with Driving Problems." Th prizes a satire, a narrative essay or store and from Darlene Cason.
Rhine wine and freshly ground presently in Washington and for this contest are 10-$500 poetry. If anyone is interested She sells the materials and also
coffee wer served to com- issues concerning, teenagers in college scholarships and 25- $50 in this competition, contact Ms. teaches how to use them. Ms.
pliment the meal. politics, whi h will b the theme U.S. Savings bonds for Leabl in room 212 or 207 before Williams met Darlene at the

Ms. Leabl made good use for the program. A q stion and Honorable Mention. Four Oak January 20. craft show which was held
with th I ftovers from her answer period will open to Lawn seniors are participating. Three juniors will be hosen earlier in the school year. She
Thanksgiving meal. She the audience. They are Thomas Baxa, Danny to participate in a writing came to the club meeting on
whipped up two turkey pot pies This presentation is spon- Ruhl, Todd Pisarski and Lynn competition entitled National December 14 and instructed the
and turkey vegetable cream sored by the Social Studies Sawyer. Council of the Teachers of students on how to make the
soup. department and the Oak Lawn David Forrer, Darlene Chear, English Achievement Awards stained glass and how to do it

Every hristmas Ms. Leable Youth Corrunission. Arlene Cheal', and Mary in Writing. neat and proper.
f~~~-~~~~~l:)"~,,~~~~~-~l:)"~~~~1r-----,;,,,-,;,;,,-,,;,;,;;.:o:.------------...:.-:.------...

f Merry Christmas f '''/, ,, . ,i Spartantte Readers f
,..l:)...~...l:)...~l:)",l:)...e..l:)_l:)_~l:)",~",~l:)...l:)",~l:)...~l:)",l:)...l:)...l:)",l:)...~l:)",~¥.'

Relnenlb r
;rl:)<Stl:)",~l:)_l:)",l:)",l:)_l:)",l:)",l:)",l:)""'l:)",~l:)",l:)_l:)",~l:)_e..lS_~~",l:)_~~~~· ~l THE HOliday Shoppers' ~

1 FIRST CHOICE f
f SOUND \VABlmOU&,.~ ~
o ~

• t, ~

~oo f~ RECORDS. TAPES. VIDEO ,

, 8718 S. CICERO, ,
, r)

o OAK LAWN - 423-1800 il ,
, 0

'0 ~~ Mention This AD For 5100 Off i-
f Any Item 55°0 or More f
i Sale Items Excluded ~, ,
, we Have ALL ,
• 0

( The Entertainment YOU want I t far
~ 'aDd« Visit Our Classlca. Room' LM
~ Large Selection of compact Discs i IIVJ~_._
'0 Special Orders· Just Ask. g S~[~!I~~ ~'l ~-~ND ~-~. j

,. MASTFI\ CARD~
II 'TV[~:."ffO HONORED HERE --,,-.,

, 0 SAT"SU"Cl~O
.:...-.~e..~",l:)",l:)"'~~l:)",~~l:)",l:)",l:)_l:)"'I:>""~~_l:)",l:)",l:)"'I:>...~~t:>-.~",l:)~J- ~
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This month's female athlete
of the issue is none other than
Lois Claire Herman.

5'11" senior, Herman is on the
girls varsity basketball team
and has been for the past three
years. She is the starting for
ward for the team and led the
girls to their first victory,
against Thornwood Dec. I,
scoring 23 points.

Proving her consistency, Lois
dropp d ten baskets out of 15
attempt while grabbing 11
rebounds for the Spartans.

According to Coach Davelis,
she also played excellent
defense.

Lois received the most
valuable girls basketball player
award last year and has hopes
of making all- onference this
year,

Coach Davelis feels that Lois
was responsible for keeping
Oak Lawn close in the half and
for coming back in the game for
a final score of 56-52.

Herman

of issue

ThiS year's roster in lud s
seniors and co-captains Lisa
Entr ss and Julie Geraghty;
juniors J nny Karel, Lynn
Reilly, Lynda Dembraski,
Patsy Mondry and Lisa Sonzski.
Sophomores include Shawn
Ashenfelter and Linda Donnely.
Freshmen include Renee
Harrington, Traci J endrzejak,
Kim Kachel, Kari Krauss, Teri
McEntee, Melissa Olmos,
Kathy R delsperger, Laurie
Tallon, W ndy Valone, Janeen
Venturella and Colleen
Williams.

Senior Julie Geraghty did
well on th uneven bars and the
vault, while junior Lynda
Dembraski did well on the
balance bam.

This year's twenty-member
team will be at varsity level
only because of the lack of an
assistant coach.

Coach Johnson feels that the
team's toughest competition
this y ar will be Thornwood,
whom they me t on Jan. 17.

Christmas break should
result in some tough workouts
for the girls.

They will participate in a
Tinley Park Invitational
tomorrow, Dec. 17, at 6:30 p.m.
Th ir challengers include
Bradley-Bourbonnais,
Hillcrest, Homewood
Flossmoor, Rich East, Sand
burg, Stagg, Tinley Park and
Thornridge. Th cost for adults
is $2.00 and $1.00 for students
with Id's.

The Oak Lawn girls gym
nastics team began their season
with disappointment, as four of
the varsity girls could not
participate.

Injuri s and illnesses kept
these girls out of the Dec. 3
Downers Grove North In
vitational. These girls included
Lisa Entress, Lynn Reilly,
Patsy Mondry, and Shawn
Ashenfelter.

Although the overall team did
not do well, Coach Susan
Johnson feels that the girls did
well individually.

"For only a week and a half to
practic, they did well in
dividually for the start of the
season," stated Coach Johnson.

Although the Porn Pon squad
didn't do as weiJ as they had
hoped on Nov. 19 in the Olympia
Fields competition, they gained
experience for future com
petitions. The squad competed
in the novice section, since this
was the team's first time in
competition.

The squad was judged on
routine progression, con
fidence, showmanship-spirit,
general appearance and over·
all performance.

The routine itself was to
.. Maniac" and judged by the
variety of steps, the music and
routine compatibility, props,
kick lines and choreography.

The routine was judged by
two judges, one of whom was a
choreographer for Broadway
shows.

The competition itself took an
hour, but by the time the points
were tallied up and awards
were distributed, the event
lasted seven hours.

The squad scored highly in
appearance and spirit. The
judges were looking for a dif
ferent type of routine similar to
cheerleading moves, rather
than a dance routine.

The squad has learned what
judges expect and is thankful
for the opportunity to compete.
They now have started to work
to improve techniques and to
choreograph a new routine.

Indoor tracl

Injuries plague
gymnastics team

Pom'·pons

work on

new routine

hegins soon
Tryouts for girls indoor track

will begin Jan. 15 and will run
for about a w ek. Cuts will be
made during the second week,
but coaches Mrs. Reynolds and
Mrs. Michals hope they will not
have to make any cuts this year.

This will be the first year in
whiCh indoor track will be on a
tryout basis. In the past, ac
cording to Coach Reynolds, the
team has been so large that it
became difficult to work with
the girls individually.

Mrs. R ynolds and Mrs.
Michals will both be looking for
sincerity when tryouts begin.

"The girls must really want to
work if they want to be on the
team," stated Coach Reynolds.

Both Reynolds and Michals
are really excited about this
season.

"We should really have a
great team this year," added
'oach H ynolds.
The team's first meet will be

held Jan. 30 against Thornton.
"A goo meet to start with,"

conclud d\ oach Reynolds.
\ "

Frosh B~Ball

The freshman girls basketball
team has been selected for this
year and began their season
with a win over Homewood
Flu 'smoor 25-22 Thursday, Dec,
8.

Thc starters for thc team
consist of Dcc OllllC('lnskl,
Kelly Taylor, Amanda aldez,
Danctte Invastantn and Doreen
McCauley.

The team will again be
coached by Mrs. 'h ryl
Michals, with Senior Sissy
Peterson helping out as the
assistant coach.

Roundmg off the roster for the
12-member team are Allison
Sargent, Chris Helzlllg, Julie
Wood, Liz Karczynski, Pmky
Hogers, Kathy Jesse and Dian
Odehnal.

• •Jogging

She majored in physical
education in college and, as she
recalls, "I wanted to coach
gymnastics for as long as I can
remember."

Mrs. Johnson was hir d as a
perman nt substitute aft r
graduating in 1982. ThiS job also
included coaching participation
in at least two activiti s. These
activities for Mrs. Johnson
included girls gymnastics and
girls cross-country.

She was the head coach of
girls cross-country last year
during which time Mrs.
Reynolds was on a temporary
leave.

Along with girl gymnastics,
Mrs. Johnson also took part in
the boys gymnastics program in
the spring, as she was the
assistant coach.

Coach Johnson keeps her trim
body in good physical shape by
doing vigorious workouts.
These include swimming thre
times a week, strength
workouts and 100 sit-ups a day.
Her strongest physical ac
tivities include swimming and
gymnastics.

When ask d how well she
thinks the girls gymnastics will
do this year, she replied, "With
hard enough work and
dedication, we should take
conference on both levels."

Reynolds
•supervises

Mrs. Reynolds is supervising
a jogging program after school
on Mondays and Wednesday for
boys or girls.

The program is open to
cveryone and consi ts of pre
workouts including aerobics,
stretching out and use of the
weight room.

Mrs. Reynolds feels that this
would be a good chance for
stud nts interested in track to
get some pre-conditioning
before the season begins.

"I hope more of my track
people will com out and get in
shape, they need to start run
ning," she emphasized.

Coach Reynolds feels very
strongly toward this jogging
program.

"It's a chance for people to
get some exercise without being
forced," she added.

to go skiing

Forward Lois Herman was
the leading scorer with 23 points
while Guard Dor DiMartino and
center Debbie Behling added 12
points each.

Kelli Kamp nga and Pam
usemiehl did an excellent

rebounding job to put the
Spartans on top.

oach Davelis emphasizes
how well the girls did in the
second half of the game by
stating, "In the second half the
girls did a super job defen
sively, they were able to break
the opposing team's press. They
hustled and played hard."

Ecology club

Th Ecology club will be
skiing in January, with 2 trips
being plann d.

The first trip, planned for
January 4 and 5 is in the Palos
forest preserve area to allow
beginning skiers to get ac
customed to cross-country
skiing. They will be assisted in
learning techniques by Mr.
John Brodemus, who is a
trained cross-country ski
teacher.

The second, and longer of the
two ski trips, is a four-day trip
to Eagle River, Wisconsin,
January 19-22, where students
will get to ski both intermediate
and advanced ski trails.

Students are reminded that
the list of the 27 members going
to Eagle River will be posted
January 10 at room 274.

player her sophomore year
while being captain her
sophomore and junior years.

She also was on the track
team in high school during her
freshman y ar.

After graduating from high
school in 1978 Mrs. Johnson
attend d the University of Iowa.
Although she did not compete in
gymnastics during college, she
ta ught lessons and classes
which involved the sport.

by Dawn Peleckiss

Varsity Bas~etball

What fantastic result came
with last year's hiring of Mrs.
Susan Johnson? How about 1982
varsity girls gymnastic co
conference champions, along
with Tinley Park?

Last year, of course, was Mrs.
Johnson's first year of coaching
gymnastics h re at Oak Lawn.
She b gan as assistant coach to
head coach Mr. Howard Rubin.

"It was hectic, but I loved it,"
exclaimed Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson has had quite a
bit of experience in the sport of
gymnastics over the years. She
participated in gymnastics in
high school while attending
Homewood-Flossmoor her
freshman, sophomore and
junior years. During the mid
season of her junior year she
broke her left arm and was
unable to participate her senior
y ar.

Her special talent in all
around gymnastics granted her
the honor of most valuable

Back row, left to right: Laura Parson, Mary LaGiglia, Diane
Hickey, Lynn Pryzbyla, Heidi Nuel, Cheryl Akouris;

Front row: Trisha Brannigan (alternate), Mary Beth Heiting,
Jean Bedore, Tracy Melvin.
partanite

Johnson brings experience

The girls varsity basketball
team was victorious in their
first game Dec. I, defeating
Thornwood 56-52.

This year's team, who is
coached by Mr. Chu k Davelis,
includes seniors Dor DiMartino,
Lois Herman, Pam Susemiehl
and juniors Kellie Kampenga,
Lynn Schultz, Margie Stanton,
Renie Mayer, adia Ziad,
Kathy Doyle and Debbie
Behling.

The girls were behind 34-21
after the first half and, ac
cording to Coach Davelis, made
a super comeback.

Cheerleaders
chosen

The new Varsity Basketball
Cheerleaders have been
selected. They include Heidi
Nuel, captain; Lynn Pryzbyla,
co-captain; Laura Parson;
Mary LaGiglia; Diane Hickey;
Cheryl Akouris; Marybeth
Heiting;. Tracy Melvin; Melissa
Norton; Jean Bedore; Trisha
Brannigan, alternate.

The judges rated the girls on
their poise, pep, appearance
and their performance of splits,
jumps and cheers. The judges
always look for girls who can
perform well, incite a crowd
and be enthusiastic about
representing OLCHS.

Judges included Ms. Evans,
Ms. Ragsdale, Ms. Bibeau, Mr.
Scarpelli, Mr. Dzurison and Ms.
Johnson.

The squad'S season started
with the Thanksgiving Tour
nament at Hinsdale Central.
The cheerleaders will continue
practicing twice a week to
improve their routines for the
season.



Four shine on wrestling mats
Oak Lawn's varsity wrestling

team, plagued by injuries and
forfeits, started their season
winning two dual meets, while
losing four.

Forfeiting 105 Ibs. and 167 Ibs.
weight class s have cost the
Spartans at least two meets.
Only a single wrestler has oc
cupied the 105 Ibs. slot this
season, while an injured Jon
Popp waits out his lower back
problem before his return to the
lineup.

Beating Thornwood 37-29 and
Rich Central 50-14 have
highlighted the young season.

Head Coach huck Lawson
blames the vacant weight
classes as the cause for the

team's lack of consistency.
"Th p ople we have wrestling
arc'doing a great job. H's been
thc forfeits and injuries that are
hurting our performance as a
team," said Lawson.

The "Magnificent Four" of
Arminas, Kestian, Armstrong
and Sullivan have been the
team's mainstay on the mats.
Arminas (122 Ibs.) is un
defeated, at 6-0, with four pins.
He leads the team in pins,
takedowns and total team
points.

Behind Arminas is Kestian
(155 Ibs.) with a 6-0 record, the
team high in reversals and
second with 24 team points.

Armstrong (l38lbs.) has a 5-1

rccord, suffering his only loss to
a state qualifer. The "DikeI'''
has contributed 23 team points
to his team's cause.

Sullivan (119 lbs.) has a 5-1
r cord with 24 team points. H
has improved greatly sinc last
season and is gaining leader
ship qualities.

Juniors Lee Maniatis (126
Ibs.) and Dave Skinner (98) are
also wrestling better than each
has in the past. They may be the
key to Oak Lawn's future next
season.

Lawson's Wrestler of the
Week for the first six contests
was senior Joe Arrninas.

Although for most Christmas
vacation is a time to rest and

relax, the Oak Lawn squad will
'ontinue to practice day in and

day out for the Hinsdale
Tournament, December 22-23.
The "Magnificent Four" must
c rtainly be favored to place, in
this, one of the state's more
difficult tourneys.

As for their chances in con
ference competition, they must
beat outr favorites Stagg and
Shepard. It is very possible that
few individuals may take
conference on their own.
Kestian, Sullivan and Arminas
are paving their own paths to
the title, while Armstrong has
at least one very tough op
ponent.

The varsity team has added a

weightlifting program to
supplement their veryday
practic s. Numerous exercises
are done in high rep tition in
order to increase "muscle
endurance," as Lawson puts it.

If the Spartans work as hard
as they have in the past, good
things will come their way.
Senior wrestler Mike Arm
strong described the team as,
"Strong at some weights and
mediocre at others." The
example set forth by the
"Magnificent Four" exem
plifies how the entire team must
live and breathe to attain the
conference title. If they can
catch on, Oak Lawn will have
more than just an outside shot
at it.

Eastlllan refs football final Ol Athletes of Issue

Spartans win Hinsdale tourney

by Bob Ryan

Mr. Tom Ea trnan, known to
some as an ordinary driver
'ducation teachcr, took part in
officiating th 5-A State
Championship game at Nor
thwestern's Dyche Stadium in
the final football game of the
1983 season.

Eastman has been officiating
porting events for the past 25

years. He started as a
ba. ketball I' fcree U1 1958 and
then in 1966 made the move to
what was his fancy - officiating
football games.

Th game of football was no
stranger to Eastman. He played
for four years at Parker High
School in hicago and four more
in college at Peru State
( ebraska State Tea her's

'ollege). During his years as a
basketball referee, he also gave
his..Jime coaching football. At
Grays Lake High School he not
only coached the football team,
but the basketball and golf
teams as well. At Oak Lawn
High S 'hool he coached football
at all levels for four y ars; in all
eight years of coaching ex-
pcricncc.

The IllinOIS High School
ASSOCiation and statc teams
decide which officials Will work
th playoffs. Eastman was
choscn in that select group. He
has b en involved 111 the state
playoffs for the past 10 years,
but this season was the first
time he was selected for the
state final.

Eastman said he found the

state final as easy, or easier, to
officiate as a regular season
game. "We have found they
(the playoffs and final) ar
easi I' to officiate because they
are better coached and their
players are bett I' skilled.
These kids know what is at
stake and make fewer
mistakes, thus committing very
few fouls. Playoff games are
actually the easiest of all," said
Eastman.

Although he do sn't want to
go much further into higher
levels of officiating, he has
worked some small college ball
and semi-pro football games in
the past. He is a rare example of
a man who has accomplish d
his goals and met his ambitions
face to face.

The Athletes of the Issue for December are varsity wrestlers (L
to R) Mike Sullivan, Joe Arminas, Kri Kestian and Mike Arm
strong. The four have an Incredible combined record of 32-4.

partanite

Oak Lawn's varsity practices for an upcoming game.

The varsity basketball team
got off to an impressive start,
winning the Hinsdale Central
Tournament in the season's
early goings. They are now 2-2
with one conference loss, that to
Shepard.

Playing especially well for
the Spartans have been seniors
Mike Macek, Randy Stancik,
who received all-tournament
honors at Hinsdale, guards Dan
Ruhl and Scott Cummins and
Tom Baxa, who is fighting an
early season slump.

Coming off the bench, Paul
Partika, Vince Kasely, Scott
Peters and Jeff LaFoy have
been playing extremely well.

The conference champions of
last season will be in the run
ning again this year, according
to Head Coach Len Scaduto.
"We're as good as anybody in
the conference," he said. "If we
play up to our potential - hard,
intelligent basketball - we can
win it."

Although Oak Lawn has
played good basketball of late,
Scaduto believes if the team
improves in certain areas, they
can play even better. "We have
to pass the ball better, eliminate
turnovers, rebound better and
work~ defense," he says.

The Spartans have always
played exciting basketball for
their ever-so-loyal fans.
Scaduto guarantees that there
will be more of the same this
season. "We have extreme
quickness at the guard position
with Ruhl and Cummins. We
play exciting, fast-break
basketball. We're a quick
movement team. Whenever we
get the rebound, we're gone."

Overall, they have outscored
their opponents. Macek and
Stancik lead the team in points
scored. Dan Ruhl has im
pressive stats at the guard
position. He is a team player
who will pass more often than

shoot. He leads the squad in
steals and assists and is playing
extremely fine defense.

All-conference forward Tom
Baxa is optimistic about the
team's early season per
formances. "We're a smart
team-very explosive. Our only
problem is we slack off at
times."

It seems as though the skill,
the desire and the deter
mination all exist in the minds
of the Spartans. If they can get
their heads together and playas
a team, conference may be
within their reach for a second
straight season.

"Our only weak spot is our
mental attitude. If we can get it
together, we'll win conference,"
explained Baxa. That thought,
put into motion, may give
Scaduto and Oak Lawn another
winner.

PE classes
agood idea
Why do so many juniors and

seniors look forward to that
certain period of the day when
they have their Physical
Education class?

Now is the time of the year
when ice skating and bowling
activities are offered to up
perclassmen during their gym
hour.

Students get a chance to leav
s hool as a group and have fun
for 50 minutes. All the worries
of school are left behind and all
enjoy: learning to skate,
learning new stunts on skates,
playing ice hockey or bowling
competitively on two-person
teams.

The teachers have a good
time also. It gets them away
from the same old routine and
adds a little spice to their
careers.

~oys bowling
\\

is \s-ti" open

Want to try a sport that won't
infringe on your study habits?
Why not join the boys bowling
team? Boys bowling is a two
phased sport with all boys
bowling on Monday and then the
top 8 bowlers bowling against
other high schools in the South
west Suburban Bowling Con
fe.rence.

As of now, there are 8 teams
in the Monday afternoon league.
The league is still open to
anyone who is interested.

Conference bowling consists
of each high school presenting 2
four-man teams. There is also a
handicap team that adds a
handicap to the final scores.

Current conference teams
are: Bill Smith, Jeff Babiez,
Steve King, and Ron Nelson who
make up the scratch team. The
handicappers are: Joe
Weiskopf, Chris King, Terry
Ehn and Frank Sodars.

This year's conference teams
haven't done as well as past
teams compiling a 4-14 record
as of Dec. 1 which ranks last
among 5 other teams. Marist at
14-4 is in first place. "Our boys
are trying hard this year. It's
the inexperience that's hurting
us most," said Mr. Gahala,
sponsor of boys bowling. "We
have our freshmen and
sophomores bowling against
juniors and seniors from other
schools," he added.

Boys bowling costs $3.50,
which covers 3 games and bus
transportation. Shoes cost an
additional 50 cents. Any boy
interested, is to contact Mr.
Gahala in Rm. 31 after school.

Test your

sports IQ

trivia quiz
1. Q. Who was baseball's first

besignated hitter?
2. Q. Where did th 1968

Olympics take place?
3. Q. Which 3 baseball players

played in th 1930's through the
960's in the major leagues?
4. Q. Who was the first man

!elected to baseball's Hall of
!Fame?

5. Q. Which heavyweight
('hampion boxer once tried out
as a catcher for the Chicago
rubs'!

6. Q. Which college team was
he Rose Bowl winner in 1964?

7. Q. Who was the very first
lcavywcight champion boxer?

8. Q. Which sport clalffi d the
Irnost liv's in 1905?

9. Q. Who is Oak Lawn's
starting varSity wrestler at 155
Ibs.?

10. Q. Who will win this year's
Rose Bowl game?

1U11lI ~lI!1l/jj1~ ill/.L (OIl
UenSil)! S!J)! (6) uo eil. ilUO u1
Pil!P sJilAe\d ~illlO;) 6\ '1II?qlOo~

(B) Z6BI-ZQgl 'ueA!IIns '1 ul/or
(0 S!OU!m (9) OUI?! Jew A>!;)0H
(g) qqo:) puot1lJ\eH SnJA.L (I,)
0961-6f:61 'UOUJilt\ A;)>!JIW '0961
-6£61 'SWem!M P .L 'f:961-6£(iT
'uUAM A(J1?3 (f.J O.)IXJW 'All,)
O;)!X I'll (Z) l'lJilqW018 uOH (I )
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.
office.

Members of the Oak Lawn
Community High School Jazz
Band directed by Mr. Kistner
include Lynn Roxas playing the
clarinet, Leo Borowski and
Peter Canellis on the alto sax,
Mike Sweic and Karen Van
derwarren on the tenor sax and
Paul Williams on the baritone
sax.

Playing trumpet are Carl
Baker, Kelly Burns, Dale
Cissna, Ed Hood and Ed Jaracz.
Randy Bogathy, Geoff
Chiarelli, Wendy Cissna and
Carl Phillips will all be playing
the trombone.

Jim Howatt will be playing
the electric bass, Todd Klietz
will play the piano, Bob Mar
shall will be on drums and Chris
Randle will play guitar.

Bunky Greene
to play for

Jazz Festival

Rascher
new leader
of Freshmen

Oak Lawn will be hosting the
25th Annual Jazz Festival
saturday, February 4.

Sixty-five schools, eighty-five
Jazz bands and show choirs will
be performing for honors. The
performances will be held in the
Spartan Gym, Auditorium
Gym, Little Theater, Gym 101
and the cafeteria.

An international recording
artist, Bunky Greene, will be
performing during the night
concert. He is an alto sax vir
tuoso.

The festival will be starting at
8:00 a.m. and will be ending at
4:30 p.m. and that is when the
best combo band and the best
Jr. High band will be picked.
That will conclude the daytime
activities.

At 7:30 p.m. the evening
activities will be starting.
Bunky Greene will be per
forming at this time and the six
best jazz bands and the two best
show choirs will be competing
for honors.

Some of the major schools
that will be appearing that day
will be the University of Illinois
band directed by John Garvey,
Eastern Illinois band directed
by Allen Harvey, the Northern
Illinois band directed by Ron
Model, Western Illinois band
directed by Dale Hopper and
the American Conservatory of
Music directed by Gregg
Sheaver.

Prices for tickets during the
daytime will be $1 at the door
for everybody and during the
evening $2.75 for adults and
$1.50 for students with I.D. at
th door. Student tickets will,

The freshman class has
elected their officers. Class
Officers are: Kirsten Rascher,
president, Lewis Lake, vice
president, Dina Goldstein,
secretary, and Julie Stancik,
treasurer.

The following class members
make up the Freshman Class
Advisory Board: Christine
Banach, Debra DeLap, John J.
Gonczy, Danette Ivastanin,
Ronald Jaracz, and Steve King;

Beth Anne Koruba, Lynda
Miszkiewicz, Sharon Moser,
Teri McEntee, Stacey Powers,
Gail Strassner, Kelly Taylor,
and Colleen Williams.

The freshmen had their first
activity on January 20. They
worked the basketball con
cession stand.

start again

Shield sales

Juniors sponsor

'Sweetheart'
The annual Sweetheart

Dance, sponsored by the Junior
class, will be held on February
11, featuring the band Paradise.

The dance will be held in the
Auditorium Gym from 8-11 p.m.
Attire will be semi-formal, with
the girls wearing dressy short
dresses and boys wearing suits.

Tickets will be $10 per couple
and will go on sale in the
cafeteria beginning Feb. 2 or
may be purchased from "lIny
JCAB member.

Char Porto will chair the
ticket committee, while Donna
Ruhl will be in charge of
decorations. Reem Diab will be
chairman of the food committee
and Tracy Melvin is in charge of
advertising.

Junior class officers include
Donna Ruhl, president; Tracy
Melvin, vice president; Reem
Diab, secretary; and Char
Porto, treasurer. Mr. Frank
Vazzana and Ms. Kathy Lyons
are class sponsors.

Yearbook sales will be going
on sale February 16-17 and
prices will be $16 for those who
did not purchase one during the

.first sale.
There will be a plastic cover

to protect the newly approved
full-<:olor cover of this year's
Yearbook.
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periods. The deadline for
personals will be February 8 at
the end of 5B lunch.

This will be the only issue of
the year that we will print
personals. The February issue
will come out February 17.

clerk. Within 45 days, you will
receive written
acknowledgment which will
show proof of your registration.

Failure to register may cost
you valuable benefits. Also,
failure to register with the
Selective Service within 30 days
of your 18th birthday is a
violation of Federal law and can
result in prosecution.

Please register. It's quick, it's
easy and it's the law.

Vol. 32 - No. 5

Porn pon squad

has new shirts
The Porn Pon squad has new

shirts for the basketball season.
Their football uniforms were
too hot to wear for the
basketball games when the
squad performs sidelines at all
home games. Each member
bought her own shirt for $13.
The girls also have their names
on them. The shirts are easy to
care for and comfortable to
wear.

The squad wore their new
uniforms to Parents Night last
Friday. The parents of the
senior members of the squad
were introduced and received
flowers.

Registration required

The Oak Lawn Jazz Band preparing for the 25th Annual Oak Lawn Jazz Festival to be held Saturday,
February 4. Sixty-five chools and eighty-five bands will be performing at the festival with show cboirs
om ~ 0 I tar reeDe wW perform at the BIght OD

Selective Service registration
is easy. Take five minutes and
visit your post office. Fill out
the form and give it to the postal

Personal ads for February

Current law requires
registration with the Selective
Service System for 18-year-Qld
males in order to obtain the
benefits of Federal student
financial aid and certain job
placement programs to further
their education and careers.

The Spartanite will be selling
classified ads for 25 cents the
first line and 50 cents for
remaining lines. The ads will be
on sale in the cafeteria on
February 1 during all lunch

Mr. Robert Peaslee passed
away on January 3, 1984.
Peaslee was a math teacher.
He had been in poor health
for some time. Had he come
back to school this year, it
would have been his 25th
year of teachiI}g at OL.

Mr. Peaslee lived on a
fann in Madison, Ind. He
would, as a treat, take along
a few of his students to show
them what it was like to live
on a fann.

Survivors include his
father, Walter; two sisters,
Mary Snavely and Margaret
Ward; and three brothers,
Charles, Walter and Allen.

Earl "Red" Bennage
passed away on December
21, 1983. Bennage was a
custodian at OL for 26 years.
He retired in June.

Mr. Bennage and his wife
Winnifred lived in Oak Lawn
and their three children
attended OL.

Ernie Miller, superin
tendent of buildings and
grounds, said about Mr.
Bennage, "He was a happy
g<rlucky type of guy and
everyone got along with
him."

Long-time
employees

remembered

New classes

Registration for next year's
classes will begin Jan. 31-Feb. 8
for juniors, Feb. 9-17 for
sophomores and Feb. 21-9 for
freshmen. Registration con
finnations will be sent home.
They must be returned to your
counselor with a parent
signature.

New classes for the 1984-85
year are as follows: Reading
Seminar, Humanities Ad
vanced; Expository Writing 1
which has the same criteria as
Expository Writing but a
change in name, Expository
Writing lA which will be taken
in place of Expository Writing 1
by advanced students, Ex
pository Writing No.2 which is
for students intending to pursue
their studies after high school.

Pre-requisities for the class is
English 1, English 2 or English 2
Advanced or Expository
Writing, Expository Writing 2
Advanced is for students who
have been involved in the Ad
vanced Programs in their
sophomore and junior years.

All the Expository Writing
classes are a semester long and
worth one credit.

Other classes offered are
Micro-Computer Math and
Advanced Computer Math.
Creative Writing will be
available for seniors only.

Evening Credit High School
registration for second
semester will begin Jan. 25 and
26 from 5:30 p.m.-8 p.m. and
Jan. 305 p.m.-7:30p.m. in Room
121. Students must obtain
registration forms from their
counselor. Classes will begin on
Monday, Jan. 30, 1984.

The fees for each class is
$25.00 for those living in school
district 229. There is an ad
ditional material fee for Art
classes. Students must be in
their fourth year of high school
or have withdrawn from high
school to attend.

For a list of classes offered
see your counselor.



SPEAKOUT
What Is your New Year's resolution?

OLhopeful
Resolution

Steve Fabian • Junior
"To get a B average academically

and lift weights every other day."

Mike Jaber - Junior
"To put OLCHS in a wmrung

tradition, both mentally and physically,
especially in football and baseball."

Usa Jones - Senior
"To make the rest of my senior year

the best time of my life! ! "

Mike Macek - Senior
"To dress like my hero Tom Landry

and spread the Word of the Lord."

A few weeks ago, I went around school asking students what they would like to see
changed at O.L., sort of a New Year's resolution.

The answers that I received varied a great deal from student to student.
One suggestion was for a student court. The court would consist of students and deans

discussing the facts of the "case." The verdict would be the disciplinary action which is
given.

Another suggestion was to have an indoor smoking area. When asked why an indoor
smoking area, his reply, "It's cold out there." I think that is gross, bad enough to smell
smoke from smokers but to have the school reek of it, no way!

An idea came up with the question, why can't you go home sick if your parents can't be
notified and you're eighteen.

Most students, when they are eighteen, have enough responsibility to take care of
themselves. If the reply is because students abuse this privilege, then why not have a
limit on it?

I also asked a teacher this question and his reply was an activity fee. I then discussed
this idea with other students who also thought it was a good idea.

An activity fee is one that would cover most of the costs at the beginning of the year.
The fee would include a yearbook, school newspapers, tickets to plays and entrances to
school home sporting events. I think this idea requires some thought.

I also heard a few complaints. .
First, student washrooms usually don't have toilet paper or soap in the soap (ijspen

sers. Well, at least some of the dispensers; the girls washroom on the second floor by
Room 268 doesn't even have a soap dispenser. Isn't that an unhealthy condition? This
matter should be looked into.

The other complaint I heard was against not being able to have a Sony Walkman in
study hall. If you keep your walkman on low so it doesn't bother anyone, why can't it be
worn? Study is your time, not someone else's.

But of all of the changes students wanted, they all had to do with school. I talked to one
student and she wanted fellow classmates to change and have more school spirit. So
remember: SPffiITS MORE IN 84!

Gina Giglio,
Editor
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Ed Babbe, '78, attended Moraine Valley for a year and is now buying, repairing, and
reselling cars. He just bought a house in Evergreen Park.

Liz Cedano, '78, is now living in Champaign. She has enrolled in the College of
Education.

Mike Senka, '80, is working at Evergreen Cemetery and is married to Tina Jonaitis.
They have a tw~year-old son named Michael Jr.

Julie "Peach" McCarville, '77, is a four-year graduate of Lewis University where she
received a science degree in nursing. She is presently an RN at Christ Hospital.

Marty Jonaitis, '81, is attending his third year at Northern Illinois University. He's
majoring in industry and technology.

Linda Anderson, '82, is now working for Multimedia Cablevision.
Dave Conti, '83, is attending Purdue University. He is majoring in nuclear engineering.

He will be training in Quantico, VA., as a Marine Officer Candidate.

Calendar of Events

January

28 "Mash" - Little Theatre - 2pm, 8 pm
Sidewinders Chicagoland Wheelchair Sports, Inc. - Spartan Gym

30 Evening School registration - RID. 121- 5-7: 30 pm

February ..
1 NCA-Department meetings 1-3 pm

Spartan Athletic Booster Club - Teachers cafe - 8 pm
Guest speaker· Teen Alcoholism· Little Theatre -10: 45 -I pm Ms. Koll

4 Jazz Festival-8 am-10:30 pm· Kistner
Forensics Meet - IHSA Regional· Leary

8 Field trip - P.E. - Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 8-5 pm Dreger-Storer
9 Blood draw· Little Theatre - 8-2:30 pm

11 ACT test 8-12
Sweetheart Dance - Auditorium Gym - 8-11 :30 pm
Forensic Meet· IHSA Sectional

14 Valentine's Day Tea - Staff Cafe
15 Board of Education Meeting Rm. 123 -7: 30 pm
16 Field Trip - Environmental Science - Academy of Sciences

8-2:30 E. Maloney
17 Forensics Meet - State Finals

Spartanite



PEOPEL program provides
positive perspective

and the whole program is
running smoother than before.
Also, people no longer look at it
as being so different.

In comparison to other P.E.
classes, the PEOPEL program
covers the same activities in the
same time periods and is not
considered as being adaptive.
Among the activities involved in
the program are badminton,
softball, swimming, tumbling
and weights, basketball,
volleyball, tennis and jogging.
The PEOPEL class also often
competes with other P.E.
classes.

"The kids mesh very well,"
said Ms. Dome. "They are very
proud to be involved in the
PEOPEL program."

PEOPEL students are also
tested, like all other P.E.
classes, for their physical
abilities and so far everyone
involved in the program has
improved their skills.

"Our kids are in the 80th
percentile of overall fitness, "
said Ms. Dome.

Ms. Dome feels that the
program is a complete success
and has helped to reverse
negative attitudes towards
exceptional learners and has
increased the overall
awareness of the school. She
also finds great personal
satisfaction in being involved
and sponsoring the program.

"It's one of the best ex
periences I've had as a
teacher," she said. "I think it's
an excellent program and I'm
glad Oak Lawn had the
foresight to let us initiate it. It
doesn't get any better than
this."

work in this field and a good
outlet for people interested in
human services."

A total of 60 students are
involved in the program, 30 as
tutors and 30 as students. Tutors
in the program are required to
take a training class to help
them deal with the exceptional
students and understand why
each student is in the class.

Multiple Sclerosis, Cerebral
Palsy and visual and coor
dination impairments are some
of the "exceptions" that tutors
are educated about in order for
them to be better prepared,
more understanding teachers.
The class also helps to expand
the tutors' awareness and
humanness level and change
any iil!gative attitudes into
positive attidues.

These positive attitudes,
according to Ms. Dome, give
PEOPEL students the initiative
to take the risk of trying
something without being afraid
of being put down or ridiculed.
The words "good try" and "nice
try" are the most common ones
used in the PEOPEL program.

"In so-called 'regular'
classes, it is rare to hear
someone say 'nice try' or 'good
play,''' said Ms. Dome. "We
must change these negative
attitudes. In this program many
problems, like always being the
last one picked for teams, being
put down, and feeling unwanted
are stopped before they start."

She then conveyed a story
about one student who, during
the beginning of the swimming
unit, refused to leave the
shallow end of the pool and
constantly held on to the sides.

Ms. Dome and Ms. Surma Initiated the PEOPEL program at
OLCHS 3yean ago. The program hal been adopted in countriel 88

far al Belgium, England, Germany, and Australia.

After days of patiently working beginning stages, and has en-
with the student and en- countered several obstacles.
couraging him, tutors finally "At first the tutors were
convinced the student to take a apprehensive and there was a
few strokes. By the end of the negative reaction to the
unit he was paddling in the deep program, because it was new,"
end and even using the diving Ms. Dome said. "Also, tutors
boards. thought they would be singled

Changes like these aren't at out, but a lot of those fears left
all uncommon in the PEOPEL quickly."
program and, according to Ms. When asked about any
Dome, everyone involved is changes in the program, Ms.
positively influenced in some Dome said, "It really hasn't
way. changed much so far and I'm

The program, which depends very happy with the activities
on positive actions and team- now. The program is pretty well
work to improve students' set."
skills, was not widely known However, she also mentioned
throughout the school in its that tu~J'S are easier to get now

\}
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Members for Booster Club

by Brian Bradtke

Perhaps the most misun
derstood and least known about
programsatO.L.C.H.S., but one
of the most effective is the
PEOPEL program. PEOPEL
stands for Physl$al Education
Opportunities for People who
are Exceptional Learners and
has been adopted at Oak Lawn
by Ms. Dome and Ms. Sunna.

For the past three years, the
PEOPEL program has allowed
exceptional learners to be fully
accepted into a regular physical
education curriculum, without
the negative feedback that may
have been present in previous
P.E. classes.

The PEOPEL program was
initiated in Phoenix, Arizona,
by Larry Delmor. Its purpose
was to provide a positive en
vironment for exceptional
learners to experience success
and personal enjoyment, while
still following a regular
physical education curriculum.

The program was so suc
cessful that it caught on and
quickly spread throughout the
country and even as far as
Belgium, Australia, Germany
and England.

So far only two Illinois schools
(DeKalb and Oak Lawn) have
adopted the program, but
representatives from District
230 (Stagg, Andrew, Sandburg)
have observed the program and
have decided to begin a
PEOPEL program in their
district also.

"The program sounded good
to me. I liked the concept and
the humanness," said Ms.
Dome. "I thought it was a real
opportunity for the tutors to

by Dawn Pelecldss

Many students and adults of
the Oak Lawn community don't
want to be bothered with
anything as unimportant as the
Booster Club.

The Booster Club? Who cares
about the Booster Club, right?
Wrong. Many of us should care
a lot more about an
organization as important as
our school's Booster Club.

As president of the Booster
Club, Mr. Richard Doyle has
been an active member for 5
years now and feels that the
main purpose of this club is to
"Generate school spirit."

There are 156 members in this
year's Booster Club, which
includes whole families counted
as one member.

The membership fee for the
club is $3.00, which includes
receiving two free admission
tickets to any of the various
sporting events. Each sporting
event costs $2.00 for adults,
which results in an extra $1.00 to
be contributed for the student
activities.

What exactly has the Booster
Club contributed to this school
and its activities?

The Booster Club spends a
great deal of its time raising
money in order to purchase
variable items for the school.
Athletic purchases have in
cluded equipment, the backup
scoreboard, portable speaker,
SpartaDite

player of the month plaques and
the trophy cases in the front of
the school.

The Club also sponsors and
votes on the Geri VanDeKreke
and Bill Godby awards which
are presented at the sports
banquets. The sports award
medal granted to those in
dividuals who have gone to state
for their athletic ability also is
sponsored by the Booster Club.

How does the Booster Club
obtain their funds for these
sports items?

They make much of their
money by selling buttons,
sweatshirts, t-shirts, mirrors
and bumper stickers at
wrestling, football and
basketball games, encouraging
others to join.

The members have recently
begun to sell hotdogs and pizzas
at football and basketball
games. Popcorn machines for
the concession stands also were
bought by the Booster Club.

There are also many ac
tivities sponsored by the club
including last year's Chicago
vs. teachers basketball game,
and the Booster Club tries to
introduce the parents with the
coaches at an after-game party.

Activities also include
keeping an advertisement book,
in which ads are sold to dif
ferent businesses in the area.

As an officer for three years,
Mr. Doyle experienced the

purchase of three video
recorders at a cost of $2,500
each.

The Booster Club meets the
first Wednesday of every month
in the teachers cafeteria. They
are divided into different
committees and discuss various
subjects concerning im
provements for the school and
athletic program.

The main objective for the
meetings is to introduce the
parents, especially those with
children involved in sports, to
the athletic program.

Mr. Doyle feels that not
nearly enough parents attend
the meetings.

He expresses his views on
these meetings by saying, "We
could get better participation
from parents whose children
are in sports.

"The Booster Club helps to
get parents involved, to come
out and watch their children
and other children play sports,"
Mr. Doyle added.

What's the reason for the lack
of participation from parents in
the community?

"A lot of people don't join
because they think there is hard
work involved," explained Mr.
Doyle.

Mrs. Freda Hogan, a Booster
Club member for nearly seven
years, also agrees with Mr.
Doyle about the reason for lack
of participation in stating,

..People are afraid that they
have to do too much.

"Nobody has to do what they
don't want to do," she added.

Mrs. Hogan was the club's
membership chairman for 6
years, but recently handed that
position over to Mrs. Linda
LaFoy,.

Mrs. Hogan was involved in
the Booster Club even before
her youngest son Frank became
involved in the athletic program
here. Surprisingly, Mrs. Hogan
still is currently involved in the
Club, although Frank is now in
college.

"Several parents' children
are in college and the parents
are still helping out," explained
Mrs. Hogan.

She has the second most
seniority in the Booster Club,
next to Mr. Chiavetti, who has
been a member for almost 10
years. Mr. Chiavetti also
remains an active member of
the Club, although his children
are out of high school.

Mr. Suchy, who at the present
time hasn't any children at
tending Oak Lawn, is also an
active member of the Club.

Mrs. Hogan states her opinion
on the lack of membership from
those parents who have children
involved in sports.

She explains that the main job
of the Booster Club is "selling
Memberships.' ,

"Many parents are afraid to

get involved," she states.
"Parents who don't have

children in high school wish that
the ones that do have children in
high school would help out a lot
more," she explains.

"There are very few people
that go to the. meetings," she
added.

According to Mrs. Hogan, the
amount that is paid for mem
bership is extremely useful.
"Money for enrollment helps
the children, it's not for the
members in the Booster Club,"
she states.

"This is not a profit
organization, we invest for
items for students in the
school," she continues.

Along with Mr. Doyle, Mrs.
Hogan also feels very strongly
in the lack of participation from
parents.

"Membership money and
support helps their children in
sports," she suggests.

Many times the Oak Lawn
School Board cannot come
through with equipment or
items needed for the athletic
department.

When the School Board can't
afford items, they turn to the
Booster Club.

"There isn't going to be a
Booster Club if the parents don't
get involved," explained Mrs.
Hogan.

"There won't be a place to
turn to for their athletic
program," she concluded.
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Music styles change

Exchange program
needs homes, students

charts with the song
"Photograph" reaching the top
of the charts in April.

Summer music was
dominated by 2 albums. The
Police's "Synchronicity"
propelled sky high with record
number sales, and 2 number 1
songs "Every Breath You
Take" and "King of Pain."
Right behind the Police was the
movie soundtrack "Flash
dance," which also had 2
number 1 hits, "What a
Feeling" and "Maniac."

Along with the music, there
was a new trend called "break
dancing" which is a com
bination of disco and pan
tomime and it is usually done on
the sidewalk.

Early fall was basically silent
but the new album of Genesis
soon heated up radios and has
really reached its peak. Along
with Genesis, another per
former, Lionel Richie, made
headlines in the fall. A new
group, Quiet Riot, produced the
album "Mental Health." Their
heavy metal sound was ac
cepted with extreme popularity.

Indeed, there have been many
changes on the roller-coaster of
music popularity in the last 10
years. We've had to say good
bye to such great performers as
Led Zeppelin, Jimi Hendrix and
the Who.

But we've seen the
comebacks of such greats as
Yes, Crosby, Stills and Nash,
and Elton John. No matter what
kind of music you enjoy, keep on
enjoying it because that's what
it's for.

The students, ages 16' and 17,
will arrive in late August, 1984.

They are eager to learn about
America and experience living
as part of a warm and loving
American familiy. They will
attend your local high school
and return home to Europe in
late June or early July, 1985.

Families with junior high
school age children or younger
and those with children no
longer living at home, are
especially encouraged to apply.

ASSE is also seeking qualified
American high school students,
ages 16, 17 and 18, who would
like to spend a high school year
attending school and living with
a Scandinavian, Swiss, British
or Germany family, or take
part in a six-week family stay in
Scandinavia or Germany
during the summer of 1984.

For those interested in doing
this contact: Mar~e Sandburg,
15 N. County Line Road, Hirur
dale, IL 60521 or phone (312)
654-0919. Letters must contain
the writer's address and
telephone number.

"Saturday Night Fever" turned
the music into a financial
goldmine.

Records were sold in record
numbers and disco had started
a new fashion trend across the
country. White 3-piece suits
were in, blue jeans were out.

Many bands jumped on the
disco-bandwagon with hopes of
instant fame and fortune. These
groups soon realized that disco
was a fast fading fad and that
the popularity was returning to
those steady rock and roll
groups.

The 80's brought some groups
the recognition that they had
worked for in the 70's. Chicago's
Styx and REO Speedwagon,
along with Rush dominated the
album charts for the first year
and a half of the new decade.
Another band, Genesis, which
had been producing quality
music for years, made a giant
leap at this with the album
"Abacab." A new supergroup,
Asia, which produced the album
"Asia," dominated everything
associated with music in the
spring and summer of 1982.

Michael Jackson's "Thriller"
album which came out in the
fall of '82 went unnoticed until
"Billie Jean" first played. After
this it was a snowball effect
with many of the songs on his
album reaching the charts.

That brings us to 1983. A
British rock band called "Def
Leppard" made the headlines
for most of the spring with their
album "Pyromania." Three of
their songs scored high on the

American families are
needed for European high
school students from Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, Finland,
Great Britain, Switzerland and
Germany for the 1984-a5 high
school year, by the American
Scandinavian Student Ex
change program.

"The ASSE's high standards
assure a quality experience for
all participating families and
students," says ASSE Midwest
Regional Director Warren
CJ:\que.

All students are carefully
screened in Europe by their
school and the local ASSE of
fice.

They all are very fluQDt in
English and all will have their
own spending money and will
have complete medical and
liability insurance. If there are
any problems, ASSE provides
support for families and
students during the year
through fully trained local
volunteer area representatives,
are available whenever needed.

Music has undergone many
varied changes in the past
decades. Many were fads but
some were highly successful
trends. The way people listen to
music also has changed over the
years.

In the past 10 years, the styles
of music changed frequently
except for one and that's rock.

Rock itself has produced
many offspring styles such as
"soft rock or easy listening
rock," "heavy metal or acid
rock" and "southern fried
rock. "

Amidst all of these different
sounds, some groups have used
a combination of these sounds
for their format. Some exam
ples are groups such as Led
Zeppelin, The Police, Van
Halen, The Who and Rush. They
and many others have found
that if you're going to be
popular, you must also remain
steady with your sound.

"New Wave" music, until
recently, had a rough ride here
in America due to the intensely
popular bands who made their
marks here. One new wave
band which did have popularity
throughout was the band
"Devo" which is short for de
evolution.

Country-Western music
became popular in the late 70's
due to the movie "Urban
Cowboy." The slow-paced
country love songs lasted for
about 2 years but there are still
some southern fried bands
around such as Alabama, The
Charlie Daniels Band, and 38
Special keeping the pace.

The "Disco" trend of the mid
to late 70's definitely made its
mark in music history. It
started as just dancing in
nightclubs with brightly lit
dance floors. The movie

the building. "Juniors and
seniors didn't have to stay for
study hall and it was a lot
harder to get external. Also, you
got to have four cuts before
anything happened," said
Dione. People at Kennedy didn't
need to have a call for absence,
and there was late and early
arrival.

"I found it weird when I
walked into the locker room and
none of the locks were locked
up. At Argo if it wasn't locked, it
was gone," Sharon said.

Now that this is their new
school and home, Sharon,
Tammy and Dione will never
forget the friends they made
along the way.

:Remembering

Your Valenline. ~

New students
adjust to life
at Oak Lawn

Changes of any kind are
usually hard to adjust to,
especially when you leave your
home and all your friends.
Though it is hard to adjust, it
isn't impossible to settle down
and make new friends. With a
school as big as OL, many new
students come here from all
over. Sharon Kelly, Tammy
Miskevics and Dione DeMott
are just a few students who
transferred here.

Sharon, a senior, came here
last year from Argo. She feels
this school is stricter. So does
Tammy, who came from
Kennedy and Luther' South.
"The halls are a lot clea~r and
teachers are stricter,'{ said
Tammy. "It seemed that kids
knew more than the teachers,"
Tammy also said. Dione
DeMott, who transferred from
Hinsdale Central said that OL is
easier.

Meeting new friends could
sometimes be difficult,
especially when you've come
from a different area where
kids dress and act differently.
Dione came from a neigh
borhood where the kids dressed
in skirts and nice outfits all the
time; it was uncommon for
students to wear faded jeans.
Sharon and Tammy said the
students at the schools they
went to wore faded jeans and
flannels and kids here dress
classier.

When asked how the students
treated them when they first
arrived, the reaction was dif
ferent. Some students started to
talk to the new students right
away and welcome them, while
others stayed in their own
cliques. "People started to
come up to me and talk. That
made me feel good," Tammy
stated.

As most of us know, open
campus here isn't like it used to
be, with people only leaving
around lunch times, but at other
schools they couldn't even leave

French Club
prepare

for e change
Last night the parents of the

French Club students who are
participating in the French
American student exchange
held a meeting to discuss the
arrangements.

The French Club students will
visit Paris and the surrounding
areas, and London and the
surrounding areas from June
11-24. The trip will cost each
student $1,000, which includes
transportations, tours and all
the accommodations.

Last night the parents were
given a list as to what to expect
from the French, because their
habits are a little different from
ours. For example, they are
very energy-conscious; when
they leave the room, they may
turn off a light, even if someone
is still in the room. The
American students were also
told to be on their best behavior.

Ernie Miller has been the
director of building and grounds
at OLCHS for the past 14 years.
Running the building is the
major responsibility Mr. Miller
holds.

Mr. Miller keeps up the
athletic fields, which include
football, baseball, softball and
track.

When asked what makes his
job most difficult, he replied,
"vandalism". Winter heating
and other requests that are
made, also make it difficult.

During the years Mr. Miller
has been here, his most
memorable task was when he
and 3 other men spent their
Christmas Day at school
because a water pipe had burst.
It took them approximately 8
hours to clean up the 4 rooms
and cafeteria where the water
had been.

In Mr. Miller's spare time he
enjoys building doll house
furniture and cabinets.

Miller keep

OL together
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Cutforth to
show slides
The Social Science Depart

ment will host a lecture by Lorel
Cutforth about his visit to Cuba
as an educational consultant on
February 17. Mr. Cutforth is the
principal of Covington school
and will also present a slide
show showing his visit. All
Social Science classes are in
vited to attend.

A newsletter will be sent to
the parents of freshman and
sophomore students by the
Social Science department
outlining department
programs, hono('s and ac
tivities, course descriptions,
recommendations and guest
lectures. According to Mr. Hill,
the newsletter is intended to
keep parents in touch with
what's going on in the depart
ment.

A department honor roll was
posted at the end of the first
semester in order to recognize
outstanding Social Science
students. The students had to
have "A's" in at least 2 Social
SCience classes in order to be
honored.

In March, guest lecturer Dr.
R. Kovarik from Chicago State
University will present a slide
lecture presentation on com
munist China. More details will
be available in later issues of
the Spartanite or from Mr. Hill.

Junior members include
Wade Alexa, Jeffrey Babiez,
Cynthia Beckett, Karin Borg,
Tammy Cunningham, Dan
DeLap, Brian Dunne, Patti
Feehan, James Frale, Cynthia
Haack, Lisa Hetzel, Deborah
Janiak, Ed Jaracz, Tina Jendr
zejak, Cheri Johandes, Lisa
JWlge.

Also, Michelle Karpus, Karen
Libert, Pamela Manley, Gina
Mazzocco, Michelle Myers,
Susan Nordquist, Dale
Pacourek, Jean Parillo, Laura
Pesek, Jamie Putz.

Also Colleen Roche, Lynn
Roxas, Donna Ruhl, Donna
Sadler, Julie Schmudde, Lynne
Schulz, Dona Sobzak, Tammy
Spirakes, Ann Staudt, Karyn
Stupak, Linda SWI, Karen Tebo,
Julie Wills and Laura zakowski.

Also, Heidi Jachna, Lisa
Jones, Laurie Juris, Todd
Klietz, Karen Knapp, Corinne
Kruse, Jeff LaFoy, Laura Lake,
Steven Leary, James Leikel,
Mike Macek, Mike McKinney,
Kyria Merle, Cynthia Morrell,
Howard Morris, Indira Nowak,
Heidi Nuel, James O'Connor,
Suzanne Parker, Laura Parson,
Dawn Peleckis, Daniel Pesek.

636-9890
Southwest & 55th ct.

Toys for Tots
success for NHS

The National Honor Society
will take a trip to Northwestern
University this month and will
also sponsor a Muscular
Dystrophy fundraiset. A date
for the fWldraiser has not yet
been set, but will be annoWlced
when available in the Spar
tanite.

The Toys for Tots program,
which was sponsored by the
NHS in December, was a great
success according to Mr. Hill.

This year's members are
seniors Cheryl Akouris, Loreli
Basak, Brian Bradtke, Pat
Carroll, Arlene Chear, Curt
Chiarelli, Wendy Cissna, Scott
Chu, Christine Croft, Scott
Cummins, Peggy Cunningham,
Lisa Entress, David Forrer,
Kerry Graessle, Stanley
Theodore Gratt, Connie Han
nion, Lynn Hardt, Debbie
Hnatovic.

The officers of the 1983-84
N.H.S. are Pat Carroll,
president; Jim Leikel, vice
president; Angela Zekios,
secretary; Brian Bradtke,
treasurer. The N.H.S. is
sponsored by Mr. Hill.

History fair

holds contest
The Chicago Metro History

Fair has laWlched its sixth
annual competition for high
school students in four northern
Illinois cOWlties, with $1,000
scholarships and $25 to $500 in
cash earmarked for finalists in
a program that culminates with
an awards ceremony next
spring.

Students in public, private
and parochial high schools in
Cook, DuPage, Kane and Lake
coWlties are developing ideas
now in a competition that in
vites them to chronicle any
aspect of family, community or
cultural history in the Chicago
area.

Topics ire limited only by the
imaginatioo. and creativity of
students and -can include any
historical investigation of
family members or ancestors,
buildings, blocks, neigh
borhoods, communities,
business and commercial en
terprises, museums and land
marks, and historical figures,
including office holders, to
name but a few.

Competition is available in
.three categories-essays,
exhibits and performances
and students may combine
talents and energies and enter
as teams.

Regional contests will be held
in March, the finals May 16-20 in
the Chicago Public Library
Cultural Center.

JOY..OF FLOWER'S

SWEETHEART A.CE
SPECIAL

[10% OFFI

CE film
to be shown

busy place
Media Center

The Media Center presently
contains approximately 50,000
books, offering both fiction and
non-fiction. Students find many
of these books interesting. The
primary purpose of the Media
Center is to serve the
educational, vocational and
recreational interests of the
students.

The Media Center currently
subscribes to 275 magazines,
covering a wide variety of in
terests. Such popular areas as
sports, fashion, music, autos,
science, history and computers
are just a small example.

As always, reasonable
student requests for magazines
and even books are accepted
and purchased. This is just one
of the ways they serve the in
terests of the students.

During the last school year
close to 15,000 books and 10,500
magazines were circulated
from their collection. Ap
proximately 115,000 students
were served during the 1982-83
school year. That is an average
of 668 students per day.

If you have any questions on
where to find a book or
magazine, feel free to ask any of
the librarians. The Media
Center is by far one of the most
useful as well as entertaining
features of OLCHS.

The North Central Evaluation
is getting under way. The
committee assignments for the
self study have been made. The
process of selecting the visiting
committee is currently in
progress and will be finalized
soon.

A department meeting
devoted to North Central will be
held February 1. The meeting
will have an explanation of the
evaluation with the aid of a film
showing the history of North
Central.

Dr. ~onald Reber, chairman
of the visiting committee, will
be here to answer questions and
give presentations. The School
and Community and Philosophy
and Objectives committees will
also make presentations of their
work and findings so far.

Other general and specific
curricular committees will
organize and start in the next
few weeks.

Jack ThomRson
Oldsmobtle
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Bergman."
The reason Mr. Collins only

considers himself a movie buff
is because he received no basic
backgroWld courses in film
while in college. He did take
some drama courses though. He
gives credit to this lingering
interest from just plain
childhood fascination.

When asked if there were any
comparisons to be made bet
ween the movies of the 50's and
those of recent years, he said,
"Today's movies are
technically better with their
special effects and sOWld. But
the movies of the 50's had a
certain innocence and charm to
them, that has until recently
disappeared. The movie content
itself has improved from the
seventies. An example of this
would be the movie IE.T.' which
showed that movies can be fWl
and entertaining if you use this
great m.!dium correctly."

Mr. Collins says he doesn't
allow the movie critics to affect
his judgment or opinion on a
movie. When asked if he ex
pects to get something out of
every movie he replied, "I go to
every movie just to watch the
movie on the basis with which it
was meant. It's hard.for me to
go to a movie and not try to get
something out of it."

cosmetologist.
Taking cosmetology can

change a person's life because
the cosmetologist meets many
new people and learns much
about herself. Much respon
sibility is given to the Cameo
students.

Two former OLCHS students
who were in the Cosmetology
program put in 1000 extra hours
and became teachers at Cameo.
They are Ms. Julie Borg and
Ms. Maureen Probst.

Cameo also gives students the
chance to enter competitions.
The students compete in the
areas of hairdressing, hair
coloring and make-up.

Kathy Smikoski has been in 2
competitions this year and took
3rd place for hair coloring.

As a senior at Cameo, the
student is eligible to join VICA.
The seniors in VICA for Cameo
this year are: Kathy Smikoski,
Lynn Sawyer, Connie Zwier and
Debbie Alexander.

Any junior or senior in
terested in taking cosmetology
should see their counselor
immediately for the
registration application.

OLDS

DEALER

4040 W. 95th Street
Oaklawn, III. 60453

422-2500

Here at Oak Lawn, there are
only a few people who can call
themselves experts. When it
comes to movies, there's only
one expert and that's Mr.
Collins, although he will only
refer to himself as a movie buff.
His knowledge on movies is
limitless.

He began watching movies in
the early 50's when he was 8 or 9
years old. Back then he was
caught up in all o()f the horror
movies of that time. Some of
these include the movies "The
Giant" and "The River of No
Return," which starred Robert
Mitchum and the then sex
goddess, Marilyn Monroe.

Of all the actors and actresses
Mr. Collins has watched on the
screen, Marilyn Monroe holds
his fancy. He wasn't alone in his
feelings. Marilyn Monroe
captured the hearts of many a
movie-watcher. Her beauty and
sex appeal of that time was
Wlmatched. She brought about
new boWldaries for good and
bad taste back then. Her WI
timely death in 1962 is still
shrouded in a cloud of mystery.

When asked what his favorite
movie was, Mr. Collins smiled
and said, "Without a doubt
'Casablanca'. Nothing more
needs to be said about this
classic which starred Hum
phrey Bogart and Ingrid

Collins sees
movie changes

Cosmetology is not so easy
Many people used to think of

beauty school as an easy career
choice. They believed anyone
who went to beauty school was a
dumb dropout who wasn't
smart enough to become a
doctor or lawyer.

Lately, society's attitude is
changing. People have become
more vain and will spend
almost anything to be at
tractive. That is where the
cosmetologists come into the
picture.

Cosmetology deals with
careers in the beauty field.
Many students either don't
know what cosmetology is or
that it is even offered to them.

In the program, students
attend chool part of the day
and then they attend Cameo
Beauty School for part of the
day. Cosmetology students also
attend Cameo on Saturdays.

After the student has put in
1500 hours, 'she must pass both
the practical and written parts
of the school's test. After
passing the school's test, the
student receives a diploma.

Then the student must take
the State Board Exam to
become a licensed
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There's an art
to taking a test

Tips for making choices for
entering trade school

Test taking can be made
simple. There is no single rule
to "ace-ing" tests, but here are
a few general rules that can
make test taking easy.

Well prepared notes can be
used for later studying. There
are two types of notes: class
notes and homework notes.
Class notes should be clear and
written in sentence fonn if
possible. These notes should
have a heading and be dated.
Things emphasized by the
teacher should be marked
because they could show up on
the test.

Homework notes should
outline the chapter. Putting
questions before the answers
also makes it easier for later
reference.

Going over notes once a week
will help you learn
memorization. Underlining or
highlighting with a yellow
marker will get your attention
on the important material. This
type of regular reviewing can
help for a pop quiz.

Cramming is not a good idea
because you don't remember
everything and you are liable to
forget what you already know.
If you stay up late studying the
night before, you will be too
tired and strained to be able to
do your best. Studying should be
planned for better recollection
at test time.

No two persons learn and
study the same way. Studying
at least one-half hour a day will
help you do well. Don't plan on
using weekends because little
gets done if you don't want to do
it. Do the hardest subjects first

because they need more time.
The use of index cards is good

for keeping small notes or
important words to help you
remember. When you have
spare time, it is wise to review
the cards. After several times of
review, it is almost impossible
to forget the information.

ThInk to yourself, "What
questions will be on the test?"
and write down your answers.
Study these' preparation
questions. If they are not the
questions, you will have
prepared yourself and could be
able to answer the actual
questions better than before.

A last minute review on a big
test is not wise. The tw~minute

type could confuse you and add
extra information that is not
necessary.

Take your time during the
test. Read the question twice.
Put the question in your own
words. If you can't put the
question in your own words,
read it again. Eliminate im
possible answers, and then
guess from what's left over.
Never change a guess, because
your first instinct is usually
correct.

Finally, if you feel prepared
for a test, don't worry about
how you have done.

Say it in the
.',

Spartanite'
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Classifieds

Many of you are planning on
picking a trade that involves
going to a trade school. The
questions you have to ask
yourself are where can you get
the training you need and which
school will do the best job of
teaching you.

Here are a few tips to follow
when looking for that special
training.

All schools give a truth in
education speech. It's a record
of how many students were
placed in jobs once they finished
their courses. It lists their
starting wages, raises in salary
and fringe benefits received
from their jobs. Better schools
provide statements that prove
their facts.

A refund policy in writing is a
must and is offered by schools
that are worth attending. Some
schools give promises that are
not in writing, while other
schools strike up the idea of
giving credit for other courses
at the school. These two policies
are not favorable and can get
you into a big hassle over how
much money you get back and
and how much credit you will
receive.

Watch out for schools that try
to force you into signing a
contract at once. This way of
handling the contract could
mean that the school is more
interested in money than in
teaching its students. A school
should allow you to check them
out before rushing into a con
tract.

Honest trade schools will
have more than one copy of
printed descriptions of what it

does and what the students have
to do in order to stay in the
school.

A list of rules should be given
to the future student so he or she
will know exactly what is ex
pected of them. Brochures
should be available from many
schools to help one make the
right choice before it is too late.

In deciding which school to
choose, look at how much
money it will cost, how much
you want from the school, how
much the school has to offer.

Then check what courses in
your field are offered and how
much experience the teaching
staff has. See what tools you will
be using when involved in the
courses. This is known as
comparison shopping and
should start to point you in the
right direction of which school
to attend.

Ask for a list of graduates and
see how they are doing now.
Many graduates will tell you the
same thing about the school;
this is usually reliable and
truthful. If a school will not give
you a list of graduates or says it
doesn't keep track of graduates,
this is usually a sign of
w.eakness.

The school selected should
have a placement service. That
is, it keeps in contact with
companies that might hire you
and tell them about you. The
school should not charge you for
this service. A good school has a
lifetime placement service.

Check out the school's
reputation. In other words, visit
major companies and discuss
the school. See what the com-

pany knows about the school
and if the company had hired
anyone from the school.
If the companies respect the

school and might hire you later
after you finish your schooling,
then you have made the right
choice.

A wise step is to visit the
school if possible and attend
some classes. Good schools will
greet one with open arms and
perhaps give you a tour of the
school.

These are the steps in
choosing the right trade school.
Now it's your turn. Go out there
and make the right choice. It's
up to you.

Teachers work

with computers
Computers were the main

theme of the teacher's institute
that was conducted on January
20. The institute was conducted
under the direction of Dr.
Richard J. Martwick,
Superintendent, Educational
Service Region of Cook County.

As part of the institute, Mr.
Saunders and Mr. Burdan
presented a "hands on" session
for teachers to get experience
on the micr~computers. There
were two sessions of twenty
teachers each, working about
an hour each session.

There were many other
presentations and lectures
throughout the day that per
tained to computers.

The final session was entitled
"The Teenage Alcoholic."

Call ing All SENIORS
Fantastic Opportunity

To Earn $2,000 Enlistment Bonus
$573.00 per month for a Summer Job

Plus!
4Years of state college tuition

COLLEGES YOU CAN ATTEND
PUBLIC 2-YEAR

Belleville
Chicago City Colleges

Amundsen-Mayfair
Campus

Chicago City Wide
Campus

Harry Truman Campus
Kennedy-King Campus
Loop Campus
Malcolm X Campus
Olive-Harvey College
Richard J. Daley Campus
Urban Skills Center
Wilbur Wright Campus

Black Hawk·Moline
Black Hawk-Kewanee
Danville
DuPage College
Elgin
Frontier Community
Harper, William R
Highland
Illinois Central
Illinois Eastern Junior
Colleges

Lincoln Trail
Olney Central
Wabash Valley

PUBLIC 4-YEAR

Illinois Valley
Joliet
Kankakee
Kaskaskia
Kishwaukee
Lake County
Lake Land
Lewis-Clark
Lincoln Land
Logan, John A
McHenry
Moraine Valley
Morton
Oakton

Parkland
Prairie State
Rend Lake
Richland Community
Rock Valley
Sandburg, Cart
Sauk Valley
Shawnee
Southeastern
Spoon River
State Community
Thornton
Triton
Waubonsee
Woods, John

Chicago State
Eastern Illinois
Governo(s Stat
Illinois State
Northeastern Illinois

'.

SI U-Carbondale
SIU-Edwardsvi lie
SIU-Medicin&-Springfield
U. of I.-Circle
U. of I.-Professional

Northern Illinois
Sangamon State
U. of I.-Urbana
Western Illinois

Call now 312-739-1552 PAUL ZICKUS
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The Marketing and
Distributive Education
program will compete in the
area competition February 7th
at Lincoln Park Mall. Six area
schools will compete consisting
of OL, Richards, Reavis,
Shepard, Stagg and Bloom
Trail.

Students have the choice to
compete in seven specific
areas, usually related to the
type of job they have. The seven
areas are: apparel and ac
cessories, service station
transportation, general mer
chandise, food marketing
general marketing, advertising,
and finance and credit.

The students will be tested in
competitive based competence
events either at mastory or
supervisory levels. They will
take a written test based on
what they know in specific
areas. The second part of the
test is based on economics and a
third and most difficult part is
based on business math.

"I feel we could take at least
eight students to state, we have
some real sharp students in
DE," says Mr. Corbin, the
coordinator of the program.

MDEstudents
to compete

MEN'S
.CAMOUFLACE
. CAPS

S t~,. III

III AN" AME "ICAlIio
AND

MASTEACHA,\Gl

HONOIltID Hc'R(

Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. -- 10 to 9
Tues. & Wed. -- 10 to 6
Saturday - 9 to 5
Closed Sunday

doing five to eight sets, with a
four-minute rest between sets,
you would have completed a
standard workout routine.

In addition there is Body
Building where large bulging
muscles are developed "Lou
Ferrigno type." The program
consists of lifting between eight
to sixteen repetitions per set.
Contrary to strength training,
fewer sets are perfonned per
exercise and less weight is used.
Many different exercises are
done in the program. The aim of
each exercise group is to help
define the various muscle
masses of the body.

Last but not least is the En
durance Program. Endurance
is the ability to beAr up under
hardship or prolonged stress.
Moreover, this program assists
conditioning the body for such
athletic events as basketball,
cross-country skiing, wrestling,
swimming and any running
program greater than 220
yards. The exercises consist of
lifting, pushing or pulling the
weight many times greater than
fifteen repetitions. A maximwn
of two sets is done using much
less weight than what your
maximum lift is.

Find the program that suits
you and work out regularly.

HOURS:

StDr.e For
Men
And
BOY$

5215 W. 95th Sf. GA2-4044~

J.R.'s RIBS
5136 w. 95th st.

422-8618
Student Special Weekdays

Hamburgers, Fries, Can of Pop $2.00
(With ad)

EVERYONE LOVES
CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING

(Even Santa!)
BOV'S

CAMOUFLAGE
PANTS• I~,. "

(...I.U.lm)
U_Il.4 S..,I,I

MEN'S
CAMOUFLAGE

FATIGUE
JACKETS
S I~', n

Weight training helps
It's time to get into condition

for winter sports. Weight
training can build your
strength, your body and built up
your endurance. It is an atWetic
sport based on the lifting of a
series of progressively heavier
metal weights. Participants
engage in the sport com
petitively for recreational
purposes or as a fonn of muscle
building.

The chief item of equipment
used in weight training is the
barbell, a steel rod to which
plates or disks of different
weights, usually made of iron,
may be attached in
terchangeably by means of
clamps.

There are basically three
types of lifts: the press, the
snatch and the clean-and-jerk.
The press has two distinct
phases. In the first phase, the
contestant grasps the rod of the
barbell and raises it to the body
to become better conditioned.

One method is Strength
Training. Strength is the
maximwn amount of weight
you can lift. In fact, to increase
to your full potential in your
lifting program, between one
and a maximwn of eight lifts
per set should be done. A set is
defined as a series of lifts. After
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development in a nearby room.
Teachers may use science

kits, publications, films,
videotapes and other science
material from the Interlake
Science Services.

Students have the opportunity
to conduct independent
research and to work with
science equipment under expert
guidance from the Seabury
Laboratory.

Grants of $350,000 from the
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
and $250,000 from the James S.
Kemper Foundation made
possible the resources of the
new Science Education Center.
This is an expansion of the
Musewn's school and teacher
services to improve science
teaching of schools, colleges
and universities.

The Musewn is located at 57th
St. and Lake Shore Dr. Hours
are 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. week
days, and 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
weekends and holidays. The
library will be open regular
hours daily. Admission and
parking are free.

for himself. Even today,
because of VICA, he said that
he'd take high school over again
if he had the chance. That way
he could've explored new areas
of education and he would have
liked to have learned more
about different educational
fields.

Ed said he learns more about
life everyday, especially since
he graduated.

Vica co-ordinator, Mr. Frank
Vazzana, asked Ed if he'd like
to come back someday to share
his experiences with the
students again. Ed's reply was,
"Yes!"

Former OL student, Ed
Babbe was asked to come to OL
as a guest speaker for VICA.

Ed spoke of his good and bad
experiences since graduation
and how he's succeeded in life.
He also spoke of how he's held
nwnerous jobs and that he's
learned from each and every
one what the job world is really
all about.

He said, "What I've learned
from VICA in high school is still
helping me today." He also
added, "I hated school so much
that I wanted to drop out, but
somehow I managed to cope."

Ed is successfully in business

Jim Dague playa KJJncer ill "MASH."

The nation's first full-service
children's science and teaching
resource facility was unveiled
at the Musewn of Science and
Industry, on December 8.

Nearly $1 million was spent
on the Kresge Library, Seabury
Laboratory, Interlake Science
Services, Musewn's education
staff, and Mellon grant
educational activities.

greatly increased

Dennis Ryan, Instructor for the Peopel program, helps a student
become physically fit. Both the student and Instructor benefit from
the program.

MuseUIn offerings

Materials on science,
technology, industry, health,
and science educAtion can be
found in the Kresge Library.

Preschool through high school
children can use the books and
audiovisual materials in the
Young People's Room. An
Educational Resource Area can
provide the best publications
and teaching materials for
parents and teachers.

Computers, where children
and adults can work, are
another feature of the Kresge
Library. There is also a
preschool area with picture
books and other activities.
Parents can also study child

Babbe speaker to VICA club
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day cross-country ski trip.
Some of the cost of the trip was
paid for by the sale of M&M
candy, which was sold during
December.

The club sold over 20,000
boxes of M&M's during the
three-week period. Club
member Reid Biles sold over
300 dollars in candy.

The club also has two after
school ski trips planned for
February, after the January
trip planned for after school
was cancelled because the
above-freezing temperatures
melted the snow cover.

1)~ flOWERS
& Interior Decor

3800 WEST 95TH STREET

EVERGREEN PARK, ILLINOIS 60642

PHONE 423-8446-47

The Ecology Club has
received a letter from Actor
Robert Redford.

Mr. Redford, who is known
for his stands on environmental
issues, praised the club on its
recycling program and their
presenting of wildlife habitats
such as the Nature Center by
Christ Hospital.

He also stated in the letter, "I
trust that the people in your
community are as proud of and
grateful to you as they should
be."

On Thursday, January 19, 27
members of the club left to go to
Eagle River, Wisconsin, on a 4-

Redford writes
Ecology Club

Characters from the play MASH (l-r) Rob Wesselhoff, Jim Cassidy,
and Brian Bradtke. MASH will be performed tonight and tomorrow
In the UtUe Theatre.

Bring this ad in for $1.00 off on
Sweetheart Dance nosegays and corsages.

50¢ off on Boutonnieres

The Lotus is a low car which
could make it hard for taller
drivers to get in and out of the
car. The center backbone sticks
up a bit more than usual which
makes a good armrest for the
gear shifter.

Windnoise is the only com
plaint from test drivers. Most of
this comes from the air scoops
behind the rear windows.

Standard features include:
air conditioning, electric
window lifts, electric adjustable
mirrors and leather interior.

The Lotus seats two com
fortably. Getting 'J:l.7 miles to
the gallon, this car proves to
have that certain get up and go
and finesse.

car's handling speed. The new
additions make the car as ex
citing as it was eight years ago.

The rear supersuspension is
charged. It is newly equipped
with upper suspension links so
the axles will only be driving the
rear wheels. A stiffer steel
backbone frame was swapped
for the old to approximate the
weight of the turbo and the
added speed. The backbone is
also galvanized to make it more
corrosion resistabt.

The Lotus hits s~eds up to
148 mph with its littiLe 2.2-liter
engine. It takes a few' vs to get
the car off the line but once the
car is going, it has good torque
and is quite flexible. There is
virtually no turbo lag in most
situations.

After two years of secrecy,
Lotus Performance Cars have
placed a new car on the
American market.

The model of this attack is the
$47,984 Turbo Esprit. The model
is not a new car. It is the 1975
series Esprit with an added
turbo. The fiberglass body was
designed in the early seventies
by Giorgio Guiguiaro.

A couple of changes were
made to improve aerodynamics
and cooling. A larger air dam
was added to scoop more air
into the radiator.

Side skirts were placed by the
rear wheel wells to feed air into
the engine compartment to keep
the turbo "cool." Spoilers were
put on the tail to balance the

Computer skills
needed in future

Just as our parents were Pittsburgh, they may have a there just aren't as many jobs
taught the "3 R's," the personal computer for every around for the skills being
requirements that we will need student, professor and ad- taught. And others feel that
to be competitive in the ministrator on the campus. learning computer skills does
business market is computer If we are going to be com- not sharpen the mind as much
literacy or the knowledge of petitive in the college and as learning to debate, proving
what can be done with com- business markets of the future, geometry theories or writing in
puters. students should get computer foreign languages.

As more and more colleges training early. Oak Lawn has The majority of schools feel
require computer skills in order several classes devoted to the that computer skills are
to graduate, becoming more problem with more planned. justified for students, and
aware of computer skills will be But in other schools, students students with the right com-
coming into focus in high are being deprived of basic binations of skills are better off
schools and colleges. computer skills because of lack in the business world than

of money. others without skills.
At Clarkson College in Potlr It's estima,ted that 60 percent With openings in program-

dam, New York, and Drexel of schools in poor areas do not ming, systems analyst or aIr
University in Philadelphia, have computers for training, plication experts can earn
students pay in .their tuitions for compared to the wealthier $20 000 a year teaching these
the use of their own personal districts where 70 percent of skills to others. As of now, the
comput~r for four .year~. ~t schools have courses. concern over computer literacy
Carnegie-Mellon Uruversity 10 But some educators feel that seems to far exceed the need.

Lotus places new car
on American market

Congressman Marty Russo present4:d a speech to the government classes, Thursday,
January 19, In the Junlor-8enJor lounge.

GUARANTEE THE SKILLTRAINING
YOU WANT BEFORE YOU GO IN.

That's what the Army's Delayed Entry Prowam i all about.
You choose a kill you'd like to learn. If you quality to train in that
skill, and it' availabl , the Army guarantees it in writing. And you
don't go in until that pening come up.

You get to choo from over 300 skill, many of them technical,
many of them with civilian job application.

Delayed Entry i like making a guarant 'ed reservation on a
career and the future.

If you'd like to b ure of what' going to happen after grad
uation, look mto the Army's Delayed Entry Program

Your local Army Recruiter ca'n tell you all about Delayed Entry
So don't delay. top in and see him today

SFC Gene P. Elin

ONCEA MONTH.
SHOW YOUR PRIDE.

Parrioti m is a quiet thing. Inside. You don't wear
it like a n on ign.

But on weekend a month and two week a
year, you can erve with a local R erv unit. It' not
the money you'll am. Over $1,200 a year t tart.

It's knowing, in id ,you're 1arning a kill and
training to be ready in ca e, omeday, your country
needs you. A quiet kind of pride.

For mor information, call: •

ARMY RESERVE. BEALLYOU CAN BE.

ARIft BE ALLYOU CAN BE. SGT Robert J. Nowakowski
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Groth trains to be athletic trainer
by Dawn Peleckiss

Four years ago, Miss
Margaret Groth took athletic
training classes at Indiana
University. After teaching here
at Oak Lawn for a number of
years, she has become ex
tremely serious about the
athletic training field for those
high school students involved in
sports.

"I think it's very important
for a high school to have an
experienced athletic trainer,"
expresses Miss Groth.

Miss Groth needed a high
school where she could begin
her superVised athletic training
so she wrote to various schools,
including Reavis, Stagg and
Sandburg. These schools were
chosen by Miss Groth because
of their close vicinity.

Reavis high school called
Miss Groth back and offered to
take her on as an apprentice
trainer.

She began working in the
middle of September with full
time athletic trainer Chuck
Marth.

Mr. Marth began working at
Reavis as a student teacher four
years ago after which he at
tended Western and received
his masters degree. Following
receiving his masters degree,
he returned to Reavis high
school and became their full
time athletic trainer. His job as
athletic trainer includes
working with ice, heat and the
whirl pool, especially for the
football players.

Miss Groth is the athletic
trainer for one sport every
season. At this time she is
currently involved with girls
basketball, a sport with which
she is very familiar, as she was
the girls basketball coach here
for a number of years.

What exactly does an ap
prentice athletic trainer do?

"When you first start, you
watch and learn how to evaluate
situations," explains Miss
Groth.

"You evaluate and decide if
they can participate, if they
need rest or exercise," she
added.

"You learn different
techniques for helping an in
jured person," she concluded.

Miss Groth has to put in 1800
supervised hours after which
time she takes both a written
and practical test. She can put
in a minimum of two years or a
maximum of five years training
experience.

She has dedicated most of her

time to athletic training. She
can work any day of the week,
whenever she is needed by the
school. She usually averages
about three hours a night, with
her job being completely
voluntary.

Mr. Marth and Miss Groth
make it a rule to only train those
students that are involved in
athletics. Those students that
have an injury and are not a
part of the athletic program are
expected to take their injuries
to the school nurse.

What is the main reason for
Miss Groth's sudden switch
from coach to trainer? -

"Oak Lawn is the only school
around here that doesn't have
anyone to supervise injuries,"
she explains.

"Women coaches are not
prepared enough for injuries,"
she added.

According to Miss Groth, it is
extremely important for a high
schools sports program to have
a good athletic trainer. Injuries

are not something that the
school necessarily needs.

"The kids want to go in and
play, when they shouldn't be
going in," she exclaims.

Miss Groth not only works
with the female sports, but she
also works with the male sports.

For the fall season she and
Mr. Marth worked with the
football players. During a
football game she experienced
an extremely bad injury, a
dislocated shoulder. They
quickly called a doctor and
brought him to the hospital.

"If a doctor is needed, get
that person to a doctor right
away," exclaims Miss Groth.

The University of Chicago
called the school and asked if
they could send a supervised
trainer to Oak Lawn for a while.

Asked if she would like to be
Oak Lawn Community High
School's athletic trainer, Miss
Groth replies, "I'd love to, but
that's totally up to the schooL"

Sophs beat Reavis in close thriller

suffering from choke

Varsity basketball
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that, was honored with having
her picture printed in the
Chicago Tribune on Jan. 9.

Julie's top score for the
uneven parallel bars, her best
event, is a 9.0, which she
recently received in the Tinley
Park Invitational. She has a
high score of 8.5 on the balance
beam and an 8.7 on the vault.

Ms. Geraghty was also
featured as female athlete of
the month in the Oct. issue of
the Spartanite for her swim
ming talent.

T am ight 1 ad

Girl. Bowlin~

The girls bowling news is as
follows: team eight, which
includes Sheryl Dice, Brenda
Reiff, Mary Burns and Captain
Cheryl Gratt are currently on
top with 22 wins and 2 losses.

Team 7 is catching up with 18
wins and 6 losses. This team
includes Audrey Vasicek,
Corine Ponthieux, Mary Con
nelly and Captain Wendy Smith.

Closing in on them is team
nine, with 15 wins and 9 losses,
whose members consist of
Tammy Spirakes, Cheri
Johandes, Laura Zakowski and
Captain Stacy Powers.

Right behind them is team 1
with 14 wins and 10 losses. In
cluded in this team are Debbie
McGolderick, Tina Jendrzejak,
Colleen Roche and Captain Jill
Roddatz.

The bowling team, who is
sponsored by Mrs. Schwarz,
had an extremely successful
Christmas tournament. Cheryl
Gratt came out of the tour
nament with the high game of
178. High game handicap went
to Tina Spirakes with a 228 and
high series scratch belonged to
Sheryl Dice with a 444.

Rita Anderson walked away
with a high series handicap of
592, while the most marks in one
game was shared by Cheri
Johandes, Tina Jendrzejak and
Mary Connelly, all of whom had
7.

Most marks in all three
games went to Jamie Putz, with
16.

The current top six averages
for the team include Sheryl Dice
with a 160; Cheryl Gratt, 148;
Tina Jendrzejak with a 145;
Rita Anderson and Audrey
Vasicek, both with a 127 and
Chris Frith, with a 125 average.

The score was reduced to 35
34 with Oak Lawn still leading
and only a few seconds on the
clock.

The Spartans took the ball out
of bounds with Drogos passing
to Yontez. The clock soon ran
out and the Spartans had
another ~mportant victory
under thel belts.

\ .

Geraghty
athlete of
the issue

The Spartans missed their
two free throws, which they
received from Reavis' in
tentional foul, but came up with
the rebound. After missing their
next shot, Oak Lawn had the
ball taken away by Reavis and
watched in amazement as the
Ramettes sank the ball for 2
points.

This month's female athlete
of the issue is Senior Julie
Geraghty.

Julie is honored in the
gymnastic field in which she
has been outstanding this
season.

She came out a winner at the
Tinley Park Invitational
Saturday, Dec. 17, walking
away with a second place medal
for the uneven parallel bars
with a score of 9.0.

Julie also received a fourth
place medal for the uneven
parallel bars during the
Glenbard North Invitational
Saturday, Jan. 7. She became
the first person from Oak Lawn
high school to win a medal at
that particular meet and with

with a minute twenty-eight
seconds left on the clock. Two of
Oak Lawn's starters, Shelia
Yomantos and Kim Bodey,
fouled out and were replaced by
Heather Yontez and Angela
Wagner.

Reavis' time out allowed Oak
Lawn to discuss their options
for the remainder of the game.

With a 3 point lead and only a
minute left of the game, Coach
Moore called for passes be
tween Drogos, LaFoy and
Alexander.

"They were told to pass to
someone who is open; if not,
bring the ball back to Yontez at
the point," explained Mr.
Moore.

Reavis then fouled three
times, two non-shooting fouls
and one intentional foul.

were hit hard with the Spartan
choke factor.

According to the Soutbtown
Economist, this year's Spartan
girls basketball team has im
proved a great deal from last
year's team.

The Economist printed a
statement about the team to be
proud of: The Oak Lawn
Spartans used to be the weak
sister in conference; though
they lost Thursday, Jan. 12, that
label is gone."

Senior starter Dor DiMartino
agrees with the improvement in
this year's team in saying, "We
have a lot of good players, the
best team we've had for a long
time."

Dor added, "I think our team
has a lot of potential, but we
need to start playing as a team
more consistently."

"We have to play good ball all
four quarters of the game," she
concluded.

Senior forward Lois Herman
agrees with Dor in saying, "I
think we could really go far this
year, possibly take first in
conference."

"The hardest two teams
we've played have been Reavis
and Richards and we came so
close to beating them. The
Spartan choke factor did it to us
again," added Lois.

The dreaded Spartan choke
factor must be overcome in
order for the girls to take
conference this year.

Alexander, Yomantos, Bodey
and Drogos.

Alexander and Yomantos
were the high scorers of the
game, with 8 points each.

Coach Bob Moore expressed
this important win over Reavis
in stating, "It was thrilling,
great, marvelous!"

The win over the Ramettes
meant a lot to the Spartans who
tied with them for first place in
conference last year.

According to Coach Moore, an
agreement was made between
Reavis' coach and himself
concerning the top four teams in
conference. Both agree that the
leading contenders for this year
are: Oak Lawn, Reavis, Sand
burg and Shepard.

The Spartans were leading by
3, when Reavis called time out

This important victory for the
girls resulted in their first
conference win for the season,
giving them a conference
record of 1-2 to date.

According to Coach Davelis,
the key to the Sandburg victory
was Oak Lawn's freethrow
shooting. Lois Herman and
sophomore Cheryl Walega, a
new member of the varsity
squad, came through for the
Spartans with some clutch
freethrows in the fourth
quarter.

Lois and Cheryl also con
tributed their powerful
rebounding skills, Lois grat>
bing 9 and Cheryl pulling down
7, helping give the team a major
victory.

"This was a good win for us,
beating a conference team on
the road," exclaimed Coach
Davelis.

The girls also had a disap
pointing 3 point loss to the
Reavis Ramettes at home
Thursday, Jan. 12, with a final
of 51-48.

Reavis is one of the toughest
teams in conference to beat and
the Spartans came extremely
close to a patiently awaited
victory over their rival team.

The girls had an 18 point lead
going into the second half but

The sophomore girls basket
ball team is underway with a
current 2-1 record in conference
play.

The team, who is coached by
Mr. Bob Moore includes: Jeni
LaFoy, Sue Alexander, Shelia
Yomantos, Kim Bodey, Joanne
Drogos, Angela Wagner,
Heather Yontez, Lisa Casey and
Joann Davia.

The girls were defeated in
their first conference game
against Sandburg Friday, Jan.
6, with an extremely close score
of 22-24.

They turned the tables around
and came out winners against
Reavis Thursday, Jan. 12, with
another remarkably close score
of~.

The starters for this exciting
win included: LaFoy,

The girls varsity basketball
team came out victorious after
participating in a Bloom In
vitational Dec. 21-22.

They began their consolation
championship with a loss to
Bloom Trail in overtime with a
final score of 58-54.

Senior Lois Herman was the
high scorer of the game with 24
points.

The second day of the tw<HJay
tournament brought two major
wins for the Spartans, the first
against Seton and the second
against Rich East.

Dor DiMartino, senior, led the
team in points against Seton
with 20, pushing the final score
to ~1.

High scorers for the 5G-41
victory over Rich East included
Senior Lois Herman with 13
points and junior Deb Behling
with 15 points.

According to Coach Chuck
Davelis, "During this important
invitational, the girls came
together as a team."

The girls also defeated
Sandburg Friday, Jan. 6, at
Sandburg with a close score of
48-41.

Leading scorers for this game
included Dor DiMartino, 16;
Lois Herman, 14; and junior
Kellie Kampenga with 8.
SpartanJte



Arminas remains unbeaten
by Bob Ryan

Joe who? That's not a
problem anymore. Not for Oak
Lawn's Joe Arminas anyway.
Arminas, if you haven't heard
or read about him by now, is the
starting 112 lb. wrestler for the
Spartans.

Arminas remains undefeated
this season with an incredible
?~ record. At Hinsdale Central
he captured the tournament
championship for the second
straight year. Four consecutive
wins there won him the title.

Two weeks later at the
Glenbard West Tournament,
Arminas casually destroyed his
opponents. Again he placed
first, pinning two foes, then
winning 15-1 in the finals.

One might wonder how a
wrestler of his caliber gets his
start. Well, about eight years
back, when Joe was in the
fourth grade, his sister was a
student at OLCHS. One of her
classes was biology-her
teacher, Head Coach Chuck
Lawson. Lawson soon
discovered she had a brother.
He then managed to persuade
young Joe to enter the park
district program and here he is
today, wrestling under Chuck
Lawson.

But Arminas is his own
person. "I don't model myself
after anybody. I'm an in
dividual," he says.

Being a top wrestler is no bed
of roses. The people expect even
more. "When I'm out there I
know I've got the win. I have
complete confidence in
myself," stressed Arminas.

"When I win I don't let it go to
my head. I know they're out to
get me. They have nothing to
lose and I have everything at
stake," he said.

Arminas, not yet ranked in
state, as he was last year, may
be the first to represent Oak
Lawn in the state tournament
since Rich Fitzgerald went
down the 1981~2 season. Ar
minas believes he can win the
state title at 112 Ibs.

His long and short term goals

include the IHSA state cham
pionship and the inevitable 1988
Olympics. That's a tall order
but he feels they're all within
reach.

His long list of ac
complishments need to be
alphabetized and catalogued.
They include: Central Region
runner-up in the Greco-Roman
Nationals, State runner-up in
Greco-Roman and freestyle,
runner-up in the conference the
past two seasons, two time
Hinsdale Central place winner
and being voted the most out
standing wrestler at the tour
nament in the 1982-83 season.
Joe was also a state champ in
School Boy Freestyle and came

within one fl)8tch of qualifying
for state the past two seasons.
He wrestled on the Illinois
National Junior Team and the
Cultural Exchange Wrestling
Team.

"Wrestling has become part
of my life," he said.

Has success spoiled Joe
Arminas?

"Not yet," he insists.
Other Oak Lawn wrestlers

who have performed well in
tournament competition have
been Mike Sullivan, winner of
the Glenbard West Tourney;
Kris Kestian, runner-up of the
same and junior, Matt Bellar,
who placed second in the
Hinsdale Central Tournament.

Sophomores strong in Scaduto, OL winning big

tournament competition
Oak Lawn's sophomore

wrestling team, perhaps the
best team ever at that level,
placed first and second in two
tournaments recently.

Coach Jerry Wallin, in his
first season since 1981, ap
parently hasn't lost his touch.
"I'm very pleased with their
individual efforts," said Wallin
about his team.

In the Oak Forest Sophomore
Tourney, nine of Oak Lawn's
starting twelve wrestlers were
place winners.

Joe Sawin (112 100.), Nick
Zegar (145 lbs.) and Lyle Lake
(185 Ibs.) each won the tour
nament.

Placing second were John
Alstrom (126 Ibs.) and Mike
Delberto (167 100.).

Matt Kestian (98 100.) and
Dave Stapleton (132 lbs.) each
placed third and Tom Keane
(119 Ibs.) and Jack Musso
finished fourth.

As a team, the Spartans took
second in the eight-team
tournament, which required a
wrestler to win three con-

secutive matches to attain the
championship.

Three weeks later, the
Spartans did it again. This time,
placing first in the Bremen
Sophomore Tournament, which
involved 12 teams.

Freshman Pat Fritz (119 lbs.)
and Delberto each won their
weight classes.

Jerry Judd (155 Ibs.) and
Stapleton each lost their
matches in the finals and placed
second.

Sam Shehayber (126 Ibs.) and
Tom Filicette (138 100.) placed
third and fourth respectively.

Weight by weight, the
sophomore grapplers are as
strong and determined as any
team in the conference. In fact,
they have outwrestled most of
their opponents in dual meets.

The line-up for the conference
may resemble the following:

98 Ibs. - Freshman Matt
Kestian has a 15-2 record.

105100. - Freshman Bill Sigler
spends most of his weekends
wrestling at varsity level.

112100. -Joe Sawin has an 11-5
record.

119 Ibs. - This position will
belong to either Tom Keane or
freshman Pat Fritz.

126100. - Sam Shehayber has a
16-2 record.

132 100. - Dave Stapleton has
proven himself a fine wrestler
placing in every tournament
this season.

138100. - Mark Fillicette holds
the position.

145100. - Nick Zegar has a 10
1-1 record.

155 100. - Freshman Jerry
Judd has a legitimate shot at
the conference title.

167 100. - Mike Delberto has
overpowered most of his op
ponents the past two seasons.
He has a 14-3 record.

185 Ibs. - Lyle Lake has a 13-4
record.

HWT. - Joe Rickoff starts at
this weight.

Wallin's efforts at the controls
have been successful all season
long. Now, the Spartans have
their most difficult task
awaiting - the conference
tournament and a conference
title for Jerry Wallin.

The Spartan varsity
basketball team, after early
season inconsistency, seems to
have found the mark, winning
six of their last eight, including
a three-game winning streak.

With an overall record of 9-7
and a conference mark of 1-3,
the Spartans' chances for their
second straight conference title
looks dismal. But,
mathematically, they're still in
it.

"Even three losses is hard to
cope with," said Head Coach
Len Scaduto. "The Argo game
is the difference. Realistically,
we need help from other tearns.
There's no way we can win the
conference with four losses."

Perhaps Oak Lawn's greatest
moment was a third place finish
in the Lemont Christmas
Tournament, which involved 16
teams. Wins over Andrew 66-43
and Romeoville 63-61 catapulted
the)I.ISpartans into the semi
finalS.
T~-e, they played a tough

Joliet' Cehtral team and led
most of the game before losing
in the final seconds as Randy
Stancik's last-second
desperation shot failed at the
buzzer. But they bounced right
back the following evening
defeating Chicago Christian 58
53 to secure third place.

All-conference center Randy

Stancik was a unanimous
selection for the Lemont All
Tournament team. He was the
tourney's second leading scorer
and leading rebounder. For
ward Tom Baxa was named to
the second team and Mike
Macek, Dan Ruhl and Vince
Kasely received honorable
mentions.

Scaduto believes the team has
been successful because his
players are working together
instead of being overly con
cerned with individual per
formances. "At times we play
with more effort and more
second effort and at times we
playas a team - unselfish, and
we're able to hit the open man,"
he added.

The players coming off the
bench have also played a key
role. Covert, Peters, LaFoy and
Murczek have seen much action
during their recent success.
"The bench is extremely im
portant. Every player on the
team has a job and when they
come off the bench they usually
do a fine job. When they do, they
stay in longer," said Scaduto.

Will success continue for
Scaduto and the Spartans?
Lenny Scaduto thinks so.

"They are striving to im
prove. I expect the team to get
better and better as the season
gets longer."

of issue

are athletes

Stancik, Arminas

we don't have any divers, so we
lost critical points there and we
lost."

The top three swimmers for
varsity are juniors Jeff Kane,
Greg Benyon, and Kevin
Malone; with Scott Dimoff
giving a good showing as of late.

Benyon added, "Everyone's
been giving their all, but 3 or 4
swimmers can't carry a team."

A bright spot in the Spartan's
future this year has been fresh
man Steve Murczek.

Scarpelli added, "Along with
Murczek there are 2 or 3 fresh
men who really aren't sure of
their pot>ential. The talent is
definitely there. It's just a
matter of time and hopefully
some more people coming out to
help the team. The people we
have are surprising themselves
with their progress."

With the positive attitudes
and some hopeful prospects, it
may not be too long before the
swimmers turn it around.

Spartanite

Swimmers h~ving

by John Dillon

The boys varsity swimming
season is in full swing now and
Oak Lawn is off to a sluggish
start. So far, the Spartan
swimmers have compiled a
conference record of 1-3, with
an overall record of 1-6. Even
with the dismal start, the team
feels that the record doesn't tell
the whole story.

"It's a bittersweet situation
with personal accomplishments
being many and team ac
complishments being few. One
of the major problems has been
academic ineligibility with 5
swimmers dropping because of
grades," said Coach Scarpelli,
now in his 14th year.

Swimmer Jeff Kane said,
"It's a lack of participants.
We're in it all the way and we
lose a couple of points here or
there on forfeits and end up
losing. For example, against
Richards, we were leading in
points as far as swimming, but

sluggish season

Joe Arminas

Randy Stancik

the more he likes it. He strives
on shutting off his specific
opponent," said Scaduto.

Stancik is the team leader in
scoring and rebounding. His
best ~rformance was against
Joliet Central when he scored 31
points. According to Scaduto,
"He always works hard with or
without the ball, trying to get
positioned so he can take the
good shot."

Joe Arminas, Oak Lawn's
starting wrestler at 112 100., is
the Spartanites other Athlete of
the Issue. (Story above)

The Spartanite has chosen
seniors Randy Stancik and Joe
Arminas co-athletes of the
January issue.

Stancik led the varsity
basketball team to a third place
finish in the Lemont Christmas
Tournament and has been a key
factor in the Spartans' past
eight games, six of them vic
tories.

Coach Len Scaduto credits
Stancik with words of praise
that desire and dedication have
earned him.

"He's a consistent, hard
nosed player and he's not
flashy. The bigger the opponent,
page 10



Mr. Meek helps junior Mike Perrino register for bJs next year's cia es. Clau registration has begun and
a UBt of classes can be obtained from your counselor. Counselors hope to have all registration completed
by b.29.

Staff hears
NCA reports

Work on the upcoming North
Central Evaluation is
progressing on schedule, ac
cording to Mrs. Mary Ellanson,
chairman of the Steering
Committee.

Recently the school operated
on the Open House schedule in
order to allow staff members to
view a slide presentation
showing the history and purpose
of North Central Evaluations.

Following the presentation,
Mr. James Craig reported on
the work and findings of the
School and Community com
mittee. He reported that
decreasing enrollment is af
fecting course offerings as well
as extra curricular activities.
Mr. Joe Graham, chainnan,
explained the procedures used

(continued on page 8)

Jazz combo,
show choir
rate high

The 25th Annual Oak Lawn
Jazz Festival, which was held
recently, brought together a
number of talented high school
jazz musicians for a day full of
quality entertainment.

Talented youog performers,
choir groups and jazz combos
from throughout the state were
featured in one of the biggest
events in this area.

Musicians from Northern, U
of I's jazz band, Eastern and
Western l1linois Universities
also performed.

The most exciting and
talented entertainment wasn't
until late in the evening when
alto saxophonist and in
ternational jazz recording star
B~ Green turned out a
~'JIX::l'll\1";

the audience and jazz par
ticipants.

Oak Lawn showed their
abilities when their show choir
and jazz combo received a
rating of 1 and the jazz band a 2
(one meaning a superior rating
and 2 being excellent).

Oak Lawn High School
musicians Leo Borowski
(saxophone) and Chris "Chip"
Randle (guitar) were honored
when they were nominated for
an All-Star player award for the
Festival.

The many hours of
arrangement put into this
festival by Oak Lawn's music
director, Ken Kistner, and the
many others who contributed so
much time and effort was more
than appreciated by all who
took part in one of this year's
greatest -area events.

Student Counci I
draws petition
The Student Council has met

to put together a petition
committee for the proposal of
getting the 'Walkman rule'
changed.

The rule, which became ef
fective February 1, made it
against school policy to listen to
any type of radio during school
hours. Punishment is tem
porary confiscation of the radio
and giving the rule breaker a
two-hour detention before
receiving his radio back.

The petition, being written by
a special committee, will ask
for partial use of 'Walkman
type' radios back in school, but
only during study hall periods
or during class, under teacher's
discretion.

The petition, after being
signed by the student body, will
go to Mr. Wiltshire for con
sideration.

Also being discussed by the
Council are ideas for
Homecoming and the
restructuring of the student
government system.

Oak Lawn, DUnol

Dallas on April 1st.
Delivery date for the book will

be May 25th. There are still 400
books to be sold and you will
have one more chance to pur
chase one. A sale will be held in
March.

~vents such as the Annual Arts
and Crafts Bazaar.

Forms and infonnation are
available from Mrs. Schwarz in
Room 105. Deadline for ac
cepting applications is March
31.

extra cost if its faculty and
equipment are superior to
others.

Last, look carefully at the
enrollment agreement before
you sign. What are the
provisions for refunds if you
drop out at the beginning or
partway through the program?

The following jobs require
vocational education (they
include fields where there will
be the most opportunities):
Computer Programmer, Auto
Mechanics, Electronics
Technician, Respiratory
Therapist, Emergency medical
Technician, Secretary, Word
Processor Operator, Urban
planning Technician, Car-

'penter, Agricultural
Salesperson, Tool-and-Die
Maker, Travel Agent and Food
Service Manager, to name just
a few of the many choices.

February 17, 1984

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

The money is raised through

Scholarships to be awarded

Yearbook goes, to printer

The Oak Lawn Parent
Teacher Student Association
will be awarding 6 250 dollar
scholarships to qualifying
seniors this year.

There are now 224 pages
completed in this year's
yearbook, all except for the
spring sports.

The entire completion of the
book will be delivered to
Rayloer publishing company in

military services, community
colleges and private vocational
schools. You may be able to
eliminate several because of the
cost or the nature of the
program.

Once you have narrowed
down the choices, go watch the
programs in action. Check to
see if the teachers are well
prepared, what is the class size
and if there are enough supplies
and equipment for all students.

Ask the administrators in the
institution what they can do to
help you find a job once the
training is completed. Also talk
to several graduates and see if
their expectations for the
program were fulfilled.

Compare costs, by adding not
only tuition, but the cost of
books, lab fees and supplies. A
public school or community
college may be free or offer low
tuition. On the other hand, a
private school may be worth the
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Teacher

on Feb. 29
conferences

There will be an in-service
activity scheduled for this
month. On Wednesday,
February 29th, parent-teacher
conferences will be held.

Students will be dismissed at
11 :55 and conferences will begin
at 12:30 p.m. Parents may have
conferences with teachers until
the close of the day, 3 p.m.

The week of Feb. 12-18 has
been officially proclaimed as
National Vocational Week.
During this special week most
vocational programs will be
having open houses, displays,
programs, etc. Vocational
education gives students the
opportunity to learn a skill that
is needed in today's job market.

If you are interested in
choosing a Vocational
Program, here are a few tips on
finding the kind and quality of
training you need

Talk with your counselor and
find out what kind of training
you need for the occupation you
want to enter. Talk to em
ployers in the field to find out
what kind of training they
require for a potential em
ployee.

Consider the various kinds of
institutions offering vocational
programs. These include the

National Vocational Week tips

Local Olympians p.7

Mr. Fisher heads
Computer Services p.8

Ms. Dome tella of
dancing experiences p.9

Troubles at Sarajevo
and the Winter Olympics

p.3

New Courses offered
In English p. 4

'!be Jesse Owens Story
p.IO

Personal Ads p. 5

History of the Olympics
p.6

EdItor defines
Olympics p. 2

I IDE

ACT-SAT
deadlines

Students interested in the
1~ Illinois State Scholar
Program have the opportunity
to take the ACT (American
College Testing Assessment) or
SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test).
The program has existed for
more than 20 years.

Each year it recognizes
outstanding achievements by
the states high school students.

The Illinois State Scholarshlp
Commission (ISSC) awards
state scholars a certificate of
Merit and a Congratulatory
letter. The Scholars are also
identified to the state's
newspaper, radio, television
and General Assembly mem
bers. Although the Scholars do
not directly receive monetary
assistance from the !SSC by

in named State Scholar.
they are highly Ncruited by
colleges and universities who
may, in turn, offer scholarship
awards.

About 10,000 of the more than
40,000 students who participate
in the competition will be
named State Scholars. The
students are from a statewide
student population of ap
proximately 100,000 who are
eligible to participate.

Eligibility requirements are
as follows: be a citizen or
permanent resident of the U.S.;
be a resident of Illinois; rank in
the upper half of the class at the
end of six semesters; graduate
from high school during 1985;
exhibit good moral cllaracter
and take either the ACT or SAT
during the sixth semester of
high school.

The test dates for the ACT are
March 31,1984, the registration
deadline is March 2, 1984; test
date June 9, 1984, registration
deadline May 11, 1984.

Test dates for the SAT
registration are April 7, 1984,
registration deadline March 2,
1984; May 5, 1984, registration
deadline March 30, 1984; test
date June 2, 1984; registration
deadline April 'l:l, 1984.

To be considered for the
Illinois State Scholar program
you must take the exam bet
ween January 1 and June 30,
1984. You might want to have
your counselor check your
registration folder for com
pleteness and errors.

After the !SSC receives the
test scores, they are evaluated
and those scores which are high
enough to warrant additional
consideration will be considered
along with each student's class
rank.

After the class rankings are
received, they are converted to
a score similar to the test score.
The actual test scores are two
thirds of the total score while
the class rank is one-third.

State Scholars are announced
to the high schools.



What Olympic moment hallwplred you the most?

Olympic games: 1) Contest in athl tics, poetry, and music held every four
year by the ancient Greeks in honor of Zeus. 2) Also. the Olympics, modern
athletic contests imitating the athletic contest of these game . They are held
onc every four years in a diff r nt country, and athletes from many nation
comp te in them.

Thorndike-Barnhart dictionary

Gina Giglio,
Editor

1984 Winter
Olympic Games

The above written is the definition of Olympic game whi h were first started
by the Greeks in honor of their God Zeus. But now many nations compete in the
Olympics similar to one held before.

The 1984 Winter Olympic Games are taking place in Saraj vo, Yugoslavia,
with over 1,500 athletes from 49 countries.

The Olympics started on Wednesday, February 8, and will end February
19th.

There are many events which are taking place in Sarajevo. Here are just a few
of the events: Speed skating, Figure skating, Alpine skiing and, my favorite,
the Luge.

The U.S. hopefuls for a gold medal are Tamara McKinney and Phil Mahre for
Alpine kiers; Scott Hamilton, Rosalyn Summers and Elaine Zayak for Figure
katers and Bill Koch for ro Country skiing.

The Olympics has many sponsor to help with the big financial burden. The
companies pay into a fund to sponsor the Olympics and th y get an advertising
h lpful. For example, Campbell' oup is the Official Soup of the Winter Olym
pi , hevrolet dealers are the Official U.S. Cars and Truck of the Winter Ol
ympic Games and. of cour ,Levis Strauss and Company are official sponsor of
the Olympic Games.

Television networks fight for the rights to the Olympic too. ABC (channel 7)
i paying $91.5 million for araj vo and another $225 million for th
Summ r Games.

But I think the best part of th whole Olympic scene is how people from dif
ferent countries are able to relate to others because all of their hopes, dreams
and realities are basically the same. Isn't that a great feeling of
a hievement alone?

The Olympics also show off our ountry's spirit, which is really supportive of
the .S. athletes.

Lynda Dembrasld - Junior
"Seeing how people from all over the

world can compete against one another
and still become friends."

James Dague - nior
"It had to be the time I found out that

LEVI's were the official action wear for
the 1980 Olympics. I was so excited!! I
had breathing problems for the next
three days."

SPEAKOUT

Matt BeUer • Junior
"When Bruce Jenner won the

decathalon. Eating all those Wheaties
impressed me."

Matt Keane - Senior
"When Jimmy Carter boycotted the

1980 Swnmer Olympics. Boy, did that
ever teach the Russians."
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February 20 No School - President's Day
21 Mid-quarter period
22 Parents Brown Bag Lunch - Rm. 257 -12-1 p.m. Mrs. Schwarz
23 Field trip - ICE-HERO - Chanute Air Force Base -6: 30 a.m.oS p.m. - Vazzana
24 Field trip - Ecology Club - Cassville, Wi. -3 p.m. Thompson, Brodemus
25 Field trip - Ecology Club - Cassville, Wi. - S>5 p.m. Thompson, Brodemus
29 Half Day Curriculum Workshop 12:30 p.m.

March 1Varsity Band, Treble Choir· Winter Concert - Jr.-Sr. Lounge 8 p.m.
6 Field trip -Social SCience - Little Theatre periods 1-4
7 NCA-Dept. Meetings 1-3 p.m.
Spartan Athletic Booster Club - Teacher's Cafe -8 p.m.
8 Field trip - Northern Illinois University 9-2:30 Dominiak
Field trip - Social SCience· Little Theatre periods~7
12 Teachers' Institute
13 Field trip· NHS - University of Illinois, Urbana 8-2: 35
15 Field trip - Field Museum· 9:-2:30 Dominiak, Erickson
Blood Draw - Little Theatre - 8-2:30 .
16 Speak Easy Spaghetti Dinner· Cafeteria -7 p.m. dinner, 8 p.m. show - Thespians
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Where is Sarajevo anyway?
by Brian Bradtke

The Winter Olympics are
regarded by many to be one of
the most exciting and
memorable sporting events to
be held.

Even the words 'Winter
Olympics' brings thoughts of
multicolored blurs barreling
down icy slopes virtually out of
control, skiers flinging them
selves from the huge 90 meter
jump and flying, it seems,
forever before landing gingerly
on one knee at the bottom of the
slope, and the U.S. hockey team
embracing ecstatically as the
crowd joyously waves
American flags and cries proud
American tears. The 1980
Winter Olympics is a tough act
to follow, but the people of
Yugoslavia know that.

This year's Winter Olympics
(Feb. 8-19) are not being held at
Innsbruck or Lake Placid, both
of which were well suited to host
the enonnous spectacle, but in a
city called Sarajevo. sarajevo
is sleepily nestled in a valley
surrounded by majestic snow
covered mountains in the
middle of Yugoslavia. One
might think that this sounds like
a perfect place to hold the '84
Winter Olympics, however,
many problems have arisen.

Sarajevo, which was
previously only famous as the
place where Archduke Franz
Ferdinand was assassinated
and World War I was triggered,
has encountered numerous
hassles on the road to hosting

the Olympics. Winter Olympics
need snow, and up until about a
month ago sarajevo had none.

The fear of snowlessness has
always haunted the Winter
Olympics. After having barely
enough snow for the Olympic
trials last winter, sarajevo was
prompted to buy enough Swiss
snow-making equipment to
cover its 5 kilometer cross
country course.

When the half meter of white
stuff finally fell and covered the
slopes of Sarajevo, many
Olympic officials there were so
happy that they ran out of
buildings and danced among the
falling flakes.

sarajevo's new Holiday Inn,
which was built to help ac
comodate Olympic tourists, was
overcome by hundreds of rats
which refused to vacate until
they were fed plates of poisoned
food by the staff of the hotel.

ABC and their staff, who paid
$91.5 million of the $140 million
budgeted for the Olympics,
were pt from their apart
ments on the sixth floor of the
new press living quarters
building until the elevator to
reach them was fixed.

To house the estimated 25,000
tourists who could not be ac
comodated in hotels, the
Community Yugoslavian
goverrunent had 'persuaded'
many sarajevans to vacate
their homes for use as tourist
housing facilities.

Communication is nearly
impossible unless you speak one

of the five local languages:
Serbo-Croation, Slovenian,
Macedonian, Albanian, or
Hungarian. Needless to say, not
many Americans are exactly
fluent in any of these.

Transportation ~ough and
into the mountainous region is
difficult also. Trains into
sarajevo are available, but
tickets for those trains can only
be purchased by someone who
is in Yugoslavia at the time,
meaning no advance out-<lf
country .ticket purchases for
tourists.

The roads around sarajevo
are narrow and bumpy and a
decent snow would prevent any
traffic from using them.

For anyone trying to fly in for
the Olympics, they had better
think twice. The Sarajevo
airport is a model of
inadequacy. Fog rolls in aimost
every day and delays or cancels
flights in and out of the city. The
airport's radar landing system
at many times doesn't work,
according to pilots, and its
landing strip lights often go off
during the country's many
power outages.

One of the lighter problems
that the Sarajevans have
overcome ls the extension of the
men's downhill racing slope.
After finding that the slope was
9 meters shy of the 800 meter
vertical drop required by in
ternational racing rules, the
Yugoslavs used their ingenuity
to solve the problem. They built
a restaurant on top of the

mountain and installed the
starting gate within it. Perhaps
we will see some young downhill
skier trying for the gold medal
with a plate of ham and eggs in
his hand.

The wind across the slopes
has also been known to be
treacherous. At last year's
trials, the women's giant slalom
was cancelled due to the high
winds. For this year, however,
big stonn fences have been
installed to minimize the
hazard.

Possibly the largest problem
that the host of the 1984 Winter
Olympics has is its troubled
economy. Yugoslavia has a debt
of $20 billion to Western banks
and has an inflation rate of
nearly 50 percent. Sponsors of
the Olympics, like Coca Cola
who is paying $3 million to be
called the official 1984 Olympic
soft drink, will definitely help
Yugoslavia with this problem.

Another hassle to face most
tourists there is that most stores
are accepting payment for
goods only in Yugoslavian
diners.

Despite what seems to be an
insurmountable pile of
problems, the sarajevans have
proven that they were ready for
the Olympics.

Among the new constructions
which will be used during the
competitions are most of the
downhill racing trails, the ski
jumps, the bobsled and luge
runs, and a huge indoor skating
complex. Also, the Holiday Inn

and a press living quarters
building have been built.

Some of the names of places
that will be heard by Olympic
viewers are Mount J akorina,
where the women's alpine races
are being held, Mount Igman
for the 70 and 90 meter jumps
and 15 kilol1)eter cross country
race and Mount Bjelasnica for
men's downhill racing.

Coverage of the Winter
Olympics is being taken care of
by ABC, who paid $74 million for
the rights. ABC, in turn, has
sold $600 million worth of
commercial time, some com
mercials at upwards of $250,000
for a 3G-second spot. Atotal of 60
hours of coverage will reach 170
million American viewers
during the spectacle.

Among ABC's technological
developments for the Olympic
action are a one-pound camera
that will be fixed to the )lelmet
of a ski jumper and a camera
that will be attached to a hockey
stick for a closer view of the "on
the ice" excitement. By the
way, the '84 U.S. hockey team is
supposed to be even better than
last year's team, according to
head coach Lou Vairo.

Whether or not the U.S.
hockey team or any other U.S.
athletes bring home any gold
medals, the Winter Olympics
from sarajevo, Yugoslavia, are
something to see and the
athletes and people responsible
for putting it together despite
the problems can be proud of a
job well done.

u.s. holds own in winter Olympics

.,

SpartanJte

men's figure skating; Tenley
Albright, women's figure
skating and Donald McDermott
won in speed skating. The 2
man bobsled won a silver, as did
the 4-man bobsled.

Bronze medals went to the 2
man bobsled and Donald Mc
Dermott in speed skating.

Cortina D'Ampezzo, Italy,
was the sight for the 1956
games. These games marked
the first time the games were
covered on television. The
Americans received 2 gold, 3
silver and 2 bronze for their
efforts.

Gold went to Hayes Jenkins in
men's figure skating and Tentey
Albright in women's figure
skating.

Silvers went to the U.S.
Hockey team; Ronald
Robertson, men's figure
skating; and Carol Heiss,
women's figure skating.

Bronze medals went to David
Jenkins, men's figure skating
and the 4-man bobsled team.
The fans of 1956 games saw 73
records broken.

1960 saw the Olympics return
to the United States. Squaw

(continued on IN'Be 8)
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of the golds went to Gretchen
Fraser of Washington in the
Alpine slalom event. The 4-man
bobsled team recelved a gold
medal and 8-yr.-old Dick
Buttons... won a gold in men's
figure sl(8ting. Buttons will be
covering the figure skating
competi~h.!l]is year on ABC
t.v.

Silver went to John Heaton in
the I-man bobsled (now the 1
man luge.) and the 2-man
bobsled team. The bronze
medals went to the 4-man
bobsled and the 2-man bobsled.
The reason for the U.S.'s suc
cess in bobsledding was the
innovation of u-shaped blades
on the bobsled.

The Americans had great
success in Oslo, Norway, at the
1952 games. It saw Andrea
Mead win gold medals in the
slalom and giant slalom
competition. Dick Buttons
repeated as a gold medalist and
a surprise winner was Ken
Henry of Chicago in speed
skating.

The U.S. received 6 silver
medals. They were by the U.S.
Hockey team; James Grogan in

~~005r7_/
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Jaffee's speed skating.
The silver went to the U.S.

Hockey team, Eddie Murphy
speed skating and a silver in the
4-man bobsled.

Bronze medalists were once
again the U.S. bobsled team,
plus Maribel Vinson in figure
skating.

1936 saw the games move to
Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
Germany. The Americans
didn't fare as well as 4 years
before, with 1 gold and ~ee

bronze to show for their efforts.
The gold went to the 2-man

bobsled team. This same team
also captured a bronze medal.
Leo Frelsinger won a bronze in
speed skating and the U.S.
hockey team also captured a
bronze. Little did the athletes
know of the impending death
and destruction that was to
come.

wwn prevented the 1940 and
the 1944 games from taking
place. It is believed that many
of America's hopefuls were
killed serving their country.
The games returned in 1948 and
fans came out to see how
countries should battle.

The U.S. totals were 3-2-2. One

//
/'

and 6 bronze. Norway was
opposed to there being a Winter
Olympics and it wasn't until
1926 when it was officially titled
the First Winter Olympics.

The 1928 Winter Olympics in
St. Moritz, Switzerland, saw the
U.S. capture a gold, a silver and
2 bronze medals.

The gold and slIver went to
the U.S. bobsled team. There
was an interesting twist with 5
man teams instead of four. The
gold medal sled was driven by
William Fiske with John Heaton
steering the silver medal sled.

Bronze medals went to
Johnny Farrell in speed skating
and Beatrlx Loughran once
again was a medalist, this time
it being a bronze medal.

Lake Placid, New York, was
the scene for the 1932 games.
The fans saw the home team
walk away with the most
medals: 6 gold, 3 silver and 2
bronze.

Six golds were captured: 2
gold medals for the 4-man
bobsled team, 1 gold for the 2
man bobsled team, 1 gold for
Jack Shea's speed skating and 2
more gold medals for Irving

,

by John Dillon

-
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The Olympics are here once
again and over the years they
have produced some of the
greatest moments in sports
history.

The first games which took
place in Chamonix, France, in
1924, saw the United States field
293 athletes, 13 being women.
The U.S. athletes took home 3
medals: 1 gold by speed skater
Charles Jewtrow in the 500 nt
event; 1 silver medal was
captured by Beatrix Loughran
in figure skating.

A third silver medal went to
the U.S. Hockey team. The
team racked up scores of 1~,
22-0, U...{) and~ leading to the
final against team Canada.

The Canadians won 6-1 in the
final. American Taffy Abel was
leading scorer for the games
with 25 goals. He later went on
to play 8 years for the Chicago
Black Hawks. Up until 1924,
hockey was considered a
Surmner Olympic game.

In the final medal standings
Norway captured the most
victories with 4 gold, 6 silver



Alice "Deadeye." The Bradtkes

a great success. Special thanks to

Those students who placed
1st, 2nd or 3rd will go on to state
competition, along with the
ambassadors on March 9 and
10.

Mr. Corbin, the coordinator of
DE said, "They all did fairly
well, five out of ten isn't bad."

in competition

DE place

The Distributive Education
program sent ten of its students
to compete at Lincoln Mall on
February 7. Eighteen schools
competed in eight events.

Kris Schalasky placed second
in accessory and apparel, and
Darlene Williams placed third
in the same category. If there
had been a fourth place, Liz
Rainsford would have placed in
accessory and apparel, Ellen
Coriden in food services, and
Beth Ganoski in general
merchandise.

Honorable Mention went to
Nancy Barlch, Donna Bond, Jon
Gizewski, Mike Green and Lisa
Radloff.

Jack ThomRson
Oldsmobtleo

THE #1

OLDS

DEALER

Distributive Education winners were: Darlene WOllams, Kefs
Scbalasky, Beth Gan08ki. (Not pictured Uz Ralnsford and Ellen
Corriden).

Cindy, Sue, Lush, Mag, Netta,
Fox, Entress, Pammy and
Karen Knapp,

My senior year wouldn't have
been complete without yas!

Love you all,
Lisa Peach

DE project

aids elderly
The community project for

DE this semester was a
Valentine Day party for the
residents of the Oak Lawn
Convalescent home. During the
day the students decorated the
rooms to get ready for the af
ternoon party. There were
refreshments consisting of
punch and cookies and small
gifts and Valentines were given.

The DE work program is
recruiting sophomores and
juniors for next year. There is
plenty of room available for
students who are interested.
Mr. Corbin stated that there
were plenty of jobs that couldn't
be filled. Anyone interested
should see Mr. Corbin in Room
20.

4040 W. 95th Street
OaklawD, Ill. 60453

422-2500

Love, Jerry

Financial aid
available in OL

Dor,
I think you should of paid for

dinner.

Under the Illinois Guaranteed
Student Loan Program, Oak
Lawn :National Bank, 9400 S.
Cicero, Oak Lawn, is accepting
applications for Student Loans.

Mark Wojack, Loan Officer at
the Bank explained, "many
students and parents alike are
confused about the Student
Loan Program. The Bank helps
to eliminate the confusion and
cut the red tape by offering a
free booklet entitled The Z3
Most Asked QuestioDB about
Student Loans.

The Bank is committed to
aiding students in obtaining
educational loans. We have
been in contact with local
community colleges and high
schools so that students have a
'close-to-home' Bank for their
student loans. Our roots are
deep within the communities
served by the Bank. Student
Loans seemed a good way to
strengthen our commitment to
the community and higher
education. "

The Bank's loan levels are:
Full-time under-graduate
students, $2,500.; Part-time
under-graduate students,
$1,250.; Graduate students,
$5.000. These levels are
maximwn per academic year
per student.

Student loan applications and
the free fact booklet about
student loans are available
from the bank's loan depart
ment during regular business
hours. Monday thru Thursday,
9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.;
Friday, 9:00 a.m. until 8:00
p.m.; and Saturday, 9:00 a.m.
until 1:00 p.m.

For further information
contact Mark Wojack at 636
2112 ext. 243.

J.S.

each assignment. During the
conference, the teacher will
discuss with the student his-her
paper and point out the
strengths and weaknesses of the
paper.

Hwnanities-Honors, also a
semester course, is a course in
which a major emphasis is on
reading. There are five units
covered in Hwnanities-Honors:
a unit on social conflict
upheaval, one on search for
individual identity, one on
alienation (the individual cut off
from society), and a unit on
war. The students are expected
to read 3 novels for each unit.
Classroom discussions of the
novels is a major part of the
course, also.

The thrust of Humanities
Honors will be to study world
literature and analyze the
philosophies that these works
present. The students will look
at the author's view of society
and the world.

Honor Society
goes on trip

The .National Honor Society
took a field trip to Northwestern
University on January 30th and
will take a field trip to the
University of Illinois in the first
week of March. Also, a spring
break dance will be sponsored
by the NHS in March or April.

Due to a spacing error in last
month's issue of the ~rtanite,

several NHS membe~ames
did not appear in tha issue.
Those members were onna
Phillips, Laura Quinn, Lisa
Regh, Diane Rosengren, Ted
Sokolowski, Sue Sommerfield,
Randy Stancik, Pam
Susemiehl, Tam Thai, Sandy
Tuzik, Audrey Vasicek, Paul
Williams, Angela Zekios and
Todd Klietz.

Buckwheat, Miss you and the
team! Love ya, Chipper

Vinnie, Happy Valentines Day!
L.P.

Jim Collachia,
I am watching you.

Honey, Honey, over here

English Department
offers new classes

"Thank You" to everyone who helped

make the Cafeteria at the Jazz Festival

Next year there will no longer
be an English I-Gifted class.
Instead, incoming freshmen
who have reading and English
scores in the top 5 percent of
their class, will be put into
English II-Honors. If the fresh
man successfully completes
English II-Honors, he-she would
be eligible to take Expository
Writing I-Honors and
Hwnanities-Honors in his-her
sophomore year. Successful
completion of these two courses
enables a sophomore to take
Expository Writing II-Honors
and a new literature course
being developed right now by
the English department in his
her junior year. A junior having
successfully completed these
courses will then be eligible to
take Advanced Placement
English-Honors in his-her
senior year.

Expository Writing II-Honors
and the new literature course
won't be offered until the 1985-86
school year, however.

L.R.P. Communications II
will also be offered next year.
L.R.P. Communications II is a
continuation of L.R.P. Com.
munications, a course designed
to offer experiences to aid the
student with learning problems
in developing poise and skills in
various situations that will or
may arise in on-the-job ac
tivities and in everyday life.

Also, next year will be the
first year students will be given
credits for Reading Seminar.
Reading Seminar cannot be
used to substitute for regular
English requirements.

The English Department will
be offering four new classes
next year.

Expository Writing I-Honors
and Hwnanities-Honors are two
new classes that students will
be eligible to take if they have
successfully completed English
I-Gifted in their freshman year.

Expository Writing I-Honors,
a semester course, will stress
logical thinking. It will be
asswned that students taking
this class will have most of the
basics of college writing.
Papers will be directly tied to
patterns of logical reasoning.
Papers such as a cause-effect
theme, an analogy and a unit of
logic will be covered.

There will also be individual
conferences with the teacher on

,.
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Princess,
Happy Valentines - I love ya.

Bags

!ratserfrats!

Michael Jackson your my hero.
Happy Valentines,

LoveDork

Pam • L-Y-L-A-S always and
forever.

Love Cheryl

Mr. Moose
I Love You.

Mrs. Moose

Sue & Cindy - What more can I
ask for, you guys are the best.

Love Cheryl

Happy Valentines Day Scott.
Love, Angel.

Embrasse moi

Jeanine you are the apple of my
eye.

From, Mike

Gil,
Be my, valentine! I luv you!

Deb

Robb,
You're allowed.

Debbie

Jeanne, Lysee, Julie & Debbie,
Happy Valentines Day!!!!

Lysee - Only 29 days!

Lysee-Adam's No.1! - Princess
Durant

Lysee-Adam's so cavalier!

Hey, You guys p18yln' Twister?

Alex,
Happy Valentines Day!

Happy Birthday too!
Love, Lisa

D.O.RF. Lives!!!

Elvis, You don't got no Ice
Cream, Wooly

Cindy,
Our time together has been

very special to me. I hope you
are as happy as I have been.

Love,Brian

Elvis,
Don't be cruel, Wooly

Wanted! Two VanHalen
Tickets. Contact Vice LoRusso

Ola Ray:
Michael says m

Dan,
Do you have any M&M's?

Your such a sweet guy!
Guess Who?

Chris Koliopoulos,
Happy Valentines Day to a

Steve Lover
Love the Reckless Driver

Sue,
Thanks for putting so much

fun into my senior year.
Love ya tons!

Lisa

Lil Mace and Kris,
Let's Kick back.

Love yas, Lisa

Vinnie,
See ya at the river!

Loveya,Peach

Tom Leach,
Happy Valentines Day! I'll

love you forever.
Love, your admirer
for three long years

Trim Patrol Lives

Joyce, Kim and Linda,
Happy Valentines Day

Love, Tom and Vince

Cindy and Brian,
You two are the greatest!

Good Luck in everything you
do!

I Loveyas,
Lisa

Hey Gina, How's Rich?

Jim Reichert,
I Love You!

M.M.

Tom, Happy Valentines Day
Love, Carrie

Hey, Let's go see Quigley!
Nwnber One!!? Happy V-day

Mike,
Happy Valentines Day.

Loveya,Lynne

Kim,
Be my valentine.

Love, Rich

Shoe, You better get those legs
going. We need you.

Mike,
Happy Valentines Day!

Love ya, Jeannine

Laura Uryasz,
Hey Good Looking, Have a

Happy Valentines Day.
RW.

Sully: "Attack me please!" I'm
Hot, Linda Dembraski

Hey Elephant Boy!

Viva 18 Spartans. We will wail
on the French

INTERTYME

Pam, Your Momma, from
Michael

Kelly, Tracy, Angel-Happy 14th
Love ya's, Dopey

Joyce,
I'm glad we're best friends!

Luv ya Always
Lynda

T.J. Cookie,
You'll always be our little

Cupid. P.S. Happy Birthday

Kris,
I Love You!

Donna

Colleen Roche • World's
Greatest Friend

Peach, B.K., Florida Action!
SDK

Vinnie, Find any ringwonns?
Any wood? River action this
summer! How about Burger
King? Redcup

Laurie J., Thanks for being
there!

Illinois

national
guard

rrhe Guard belongs

FREE COLLEGE
-'l ~ .... _

TUITION!!

*

4-Year~ Full-Tuition
Scholarship

Plus
$2000 Enlistment Bonus

YOU ALSO GET: Good pay~

and Career Training
for more information call

Paul Zicl u
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ARM~ BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

SFC ELiN

636-~12

OOA students

protect the Cedar Waxwings,
which fly through the courtyard
on their spring migration.

On the way, the birds stop in
the courtyard to eat the berries
on the Hawthorn trees, and the
combination of the berries and
the birds not able to see the
glass, the birds fly into the
glass, breaking their necks.

With the silhouettes in place,
the birds will not fly by the
glass.

Members are also reminded
of spring registration coming up
at the end of the month.

are in contest
The Office Occupations

students participated and
placed in the Office Occupations
Association contest held on
January 28 at Andrew High
School. Nine schools par
ticipated in all.

Sue BUs won 3rd place in
Word Processing.

Connie Karahallos won 3rd
place for Job Interview n.

Peggy Kuzel took 1st in
Prepared Verbal Com
munications n, and 2nd in Word
Processing.

Debbie Ojer took 2nd in
Records Management n.

Donna Pacourek placed 1st in
Shorthand n.

Lynn Przybyla placed 1st in
Shorthand n.

Lynn Przybyla placed first in
Typing n.

Susan Zivich took 2nd in
Shorthand n.

These young ladies will
represent O.L. at the O.E.A.
State Competition held on
March 8-10 at the Conrad Hilton
Hotel.

Ecology Club to see eagles
The Ecology Club will be

heading out to see the Eagles
this year.

The trip, which will be
February 24-25, will take
students to Eagle Valley and
Apple River, Illinois, to view the
wild bald eagles at their winter
habitats.

The cost of the trip will be
around $35, and will leave from
the school at 3:00 p.rn. Friday,
February 24, and will return the
following day at about 6:00 p.rn.

The club has also put up
silhouettes in the center hall to

Cindy, Thanks for- everything.
Love ya Tons,

Lisa

Oges

Babydoll,
Have a nice Valentines Day!

"Be Mine!"

Hospital honors

blood donors
O.L. received a Certificate of

Commendation in recognition of
our participation with Christ
Hospital in their Blood Donor
Program. Of 42 donor groups,
we continue to be the largest
contributor.

Also recognized at the Christ
Hospital Blood Bank Annual
Recognition Dinner were
donors of one or more gallons of
blood.

O.S. staff recognized were:
Mr. Stoy, six gallons; Mr. Stan
Waksmundski and Mr. Hal
Wiltshire, four gallons; and Mr.
George Hindahl, one gallon.
John Dapkus class of
83, was also recognized as a one
gallon donor.

CHOOSE THE ARMY
AND TAKE YOUR CHOICES.

When it comes right down to it, the Army is an Army of choice.
You can choose the kind of training you want. from over 300skills. many

of them technICal. many of them with civilian job applications.
If you qualify, you can choose to go into certain Army skills that offer

you a cash bonus for making the choice.
You can choo to train in certain de ignated place. You can even choose

a European Buddy enlistment. Thi means that from two to five people from
the same town can train together and stay together for 12 months in Europe .

You can choose a skill that entitles you t participate in the Army
College Fund.

You can choose to enIi t for only two years, in some skills.
Check out how many choices you can make. ee your Army Recruiter.

PART-TIME CHALLENGE.
BIG-TIME BONUS:

$2.000.
If you're seeking a part-time job that offers good pay, a

chance to learn a valuable kill, good hours (one weekend a
month - usually two -hour days), you should look into the
Army Reserve.

Certain skills come with a $2,000 enlistment bonus. Like
Medical Speciali ts, Infantry, Tank Crew, Artillery. Military Police
and Combat Engineers.

You'll train in an Army school. Then serve one weekend a
month and two weeks, usually in the summer, And earn over
$1,200 a year to tart. Stop by or caU us.

ARMY RESERVE. BEALLYOU CAN BE.
SGT NOWAKOWKSI

636-391'2

Karen,
Your a great friend. Thanks

for always being there.
Love,

Smurf-n-Turf

SSB to toke trip

to Rockies
The Student Service Bureau

will be taking a ten-day trip to
the Colorado Rockies this
summer.

The purpose of the trip is to
give the student self-confidence
and to learn basic survival
techniques. There was a
meeting and a sllde presen
tation shown Wednesday at the
YMCA.

If students would like more
infonnation, Ms. Koll would like
to see them in office 229. She
would like to see students enjoy
and learn in the Rockies.

Ms. KQll would like for
students with divorced parents
to come to her meetings. Last
Thursday and yesterday she
attempted to hold these
meetings.

If you would like to talk or get
involved in an activity, Ms. Koll
will be in her office, Room 229.

Students shop

only in French
The students of Ms. Williams'

French class spent a day in a
French market place without
leaving the classroom.

Last Friday the students
turned the French room into a
marketplace by hanging card
board store fronts around the
room.

The students took turns
playing the roles of store keeper
and customer. All buying and
selling negotiations were
spoken in French.

I
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cook. He was a constant victor
through the 13th recorded
Olympiad.

In 708 BC the Pentathalon and
wrestling events were in
troduced. In 688 BC, boxing; in
680, the four-horse charlot race;
in 648, the panciation (a fierce
combination of boxing and
wrestling); and in 580, the
armed race, where men
transversed the stadium while
heavily anned.

In 393 JUD the Emperor
Theodosius forbade the games
altogether. •

The credit for revival of the
Olympic games in the modern
era must go to Baron Pierre de
Coubertin, who, in 1896,
celebrated in the rebuilt
stadium of Athens, Greece, to
see the Olympics. Coubertin
said, "Peace would be fur
thered by the Olympic
games...but peace could be the
product of a better world; a
better world could be brought
about only by better in
dividuals; and better in
dividuals could be developed by
the give and take, the buffeting
and bothering, the stress and
strain of fierce competition."

He talked of peace. What kind
of peace have we accomplished
during the Olympics?

In ancient times they stopped
wars for the Olympics. I think
we, as humans, have forgotten
the true meaning of the
Olympics. - • \-. ,
Cindy, Sue, Vic, Mike Jirry
Brian, Alex, Gregg and I5iYe'

Happy Valentines Day!! '
Loveyaall,

Peach
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.... 0
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Mon.- Thurs.-Fri. -- 9:30 to 9
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Closed unda.r
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Olympics beginnings
go back to 776 Be

by Rich Loman

The Olympic games are held
every four years at which thne
amateur athletes of all nations
involved with the worldwide
Olympic movement assemble
for fair and equal competition.
The games celebrate an
Olympiad, a period of four
successive years and the games
are conducted in the first year
of the Olympaid.

The Olympic motto is,
"Citius, Altius, Fortius," which
appears under 5 interlocked
circles conceived by Father
Didon in 1895. He was the
Headmaster of the Arcuell
College, near Paris. The Latin
words mean "faster, higher,
braver" but the modern ver
sions "swifter, higher,
stronger." This means he who
can run faster, jump higher and
throw more strongly will be on
top.

The exact origin of the
Olympics is unknown, but the
ancient Olympic games were
held in a sacred valley at
Olympic in Elis near the
western coast of Greece and the
earliest recorded competition
was in 776 BC.

There were many festivals
during the Homeric age which
were sacrifices to please the
gods. Most of the festivals lost
their character. Four of the
games attracted world-wide
attention. They were: Olym
pian, Pythian, Nemean and the
Isthm1an. The Olympian was
for the most important con
secration to the Olympian Zeus.

The first victor was in 776 BC
and he was Coroebus of Ells, a

Page 6 Spartanite



Scholarships from Elrod

Mathletes win over Richards

II. athletes compete
in winter games

'Barnum' is
spring play

Bonnie Blair, a nineteen-year
old speed skater, is also from
Champaign. She will compete in
the 500 meter race.

Lydia Stephans is a graduste
from Glenbrook North and is
from Northbrook.

Jan Goldman, a nineteen
year~ld speed skater from
Glenview, is competing in the
1,000 meter event.

Nancy Swider, a Park Ridge
resident and the oldest member
of the team at twenty-seven
years old, is a speed skater who
has been to the Olympics
before. In 1976 at Innsbruck,
Austria, she finIshed seventh in
the 3,000 meter race. She also
set a world record for the 3,000
meter in 1976.

Last but not least, is Dorte
Boyce. She is from Oak Lawn
and graduated from Richards
High School.

The Olympics is a great
event, but it is even better when
there are people who live
nearby that are representing
the United States of America.

"Barnum" will be the spring
play. Try~uts for "Barnum"
will be March 6 and 7, call backs
will be on the 8th.

"Barnum" will have 5 lead
roles, along with 5 major roles.
There will be 8 cast members
designated as an acting en
semble. They will play many
small roles. Also included will
be 10 dancers and 20 chorus
members.

"The budget for the play will
be one of the largest," says
Director Dzurlson.

"Barnum" is based on the life
of P. T. Barnum. The play will
take place in a circus and in the
lobby there will be side shows.

at 7 p.m. A Regionals meet will
be held at Moraine Valley.

Hawkeye & M.A.S.H. cast
You all did a great job!

"We expect to win conference
because we have strong junior
and sophomore teams," said
Tony Fernald.

Iy "PlIO!."".' O.ly

Trade Cente, Building
9525 S, 79th Ave,
Hickory Hill•• IL 60457
43Q.3460

SUNTANNING CENTER

Imported Beds
Exclusive Facetanner

EUROPEAN
TANSPA

fU"O~AN

TANSPA ..

The time has come for the
1984 Winter Olympics in
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. Com
peting in these games are some
people who live in Illinois.

Chris Chelios, a defenseman
on the hockey team, lived in
Willow Springs until he was
fifteen, then moved to San
Diego.

Ed Olczyk, a forward on the
hockey team, is from suburban
Palos Heights. He is the
youngest player on the team
(seventeen years old), yet he
ranks third in scoring.

Mark Huck, a speed skater, is
from Lake Forest. He
graduated from New Trier East
High School. He will be com
peting in the 5,000 and 10,000
meter races.

Erik Henriksen, also a speed
skater, is from Champaign. He
is competing in the 500 and 1,000
meter events. He is being
sponsored by the rock group
REO Speedwagon and Pabst
beer.

places third

Forensic team

The Oak Lawn forensics team
placed 3rd at Thornridge.

Individuals who did well at
Thornridge were Scott carollo,
who took a 2nd in dramatic
interpretation, Donna Egan
who tied for 1st in original
oration, and Jim Dague who
received a first place in
humorous interpretation, along
with a tie for 3rd in original
comedy.

"Individuals who have done
well throughout the season are
Scott Cummins and Pat Trusk,"
said Mr.y>:urison.

Coachei for the forensic team
are Mr. 1.A:,arY, Mr. Dzurison
and Ms. ~VllJlS.

Mathletes won thier last meet
before conference. Having 375
'out of 500 points to take a first
place lead, one mathlete calls it,
"a rather low score."

The meet was held at
Richards High on February 1st

Alvin,
Thanks for all you've done

and especially for my great
senior year.

Love ya, Peach.

June MIc:h8lak

Jazz Band
plays oldies

The Food Service Class
prepares many different treats
during the course of the year.

This semester they have
served Kona Banana Bread,
Prize Coffee Cake, Blueberry
Buckel, and for Valentine's Day
they served cake decorated
hearts.

These treats aren't for the
faculty only. On many 0c
casions the students may
purchase some of these goodies.

There are many items yet to
be served, such as cake, a roast
beef sandwich plate, ham and
cheese plate and two salad bars.

For further information
please look in the student an
nouncements.

Food service
fixes goodies

for parish
Tonight the Jazz Band,

directed by Mr. Kistner, will be
doing a 40's style Jazz Band
concert for St. Bernadette's
Parish at the Martinique. The
Martinique has already sold 800
seats. for the concert.

The band will be featuing
Golden Oldies such as "In the
Mood" and "Big Noise from
Winnetka" and also will be
featuring music made popular
by the Glenn Miller, Stan
Kenton and Artie Shaw bands
and also music by Count Basie.

On Feb. 11th the band per
formed well at a Jazz festival
held at Eastern Ill. University.

February 27th is the date the
Eastern Ill. Wind Ensemble will
be performing for the band
students here at Oak Lawn High
School during the day. The
Eastern Ill. band is one of the
most outstanding·college bands
in the nation.

On March 3rd solos and en
sembles from the Concert and
Varsity Band and the A capella
choir will be competing in the
llISA state solo and ensemble
contest.

The Varsity Band and Treble
Choir will present a combined
concert on March 1 in the Jr.-Sr.
Lounge at 8 p.m.

"What'do you consider to be one
of the most critical issues facing
young people today and what
suggestions can you make to
respond to this issue?" Second,
"What programs or ideas would
you suggest for young people to
help prevent youthful substance
abuse?" And third, "1985 has
been declared International
Youth Year by the United
Nations with the themes of
Participation, Development
and Peace. What activities can
be planned to best celebrate
these themes?"

Last year's winners are at
tending several institutions of
higher learning in Illinois.
Many of the winners have in
dicated that the $500.00
scholarship was a great help in
meeting their financial needs.

Any permanent resident of
Cook County (except Sheriff's
employees and their families) is
eligible to apply. The
scholarship program will be
maintained by resources made
available through the Associate
Membership Program of the
Illinois Sheriffs' Association.
Sheriff t:lrod's Cook County
Office is a participant in the
Associate Membership
Program.

Sheriff Elrod advised all
interested individuals to consult
Mrs. Neta Schwarz in the
Career Center. Deadline for the
completed applications is
March 1,1984. Award recipients
for the academic year 1984-1985
will be announced by May 1,
1984.

II. Technical
will soon have

SW branch
Illinois Technical College, a

specialist in High Tech Elec
tronics Education, will soon be
establishing a branch campus
in the Southwest Suburbs. Plans
are set to locate the branch
facility in the area bounded on
the North by 95th Street on the
South by l1lth Street on the
West by Roberts Roads and on
the East by Ridgeland Avenue.
The site could be in one of four
municipalities, Oak Lawn,
Worth, Hickory Hills or Palos
Hills. The exact location will be
determined within the next
month and one-half.

Plans have been set into
motion. I.T.C. has filed for
Illinois State Board approval,
has been visited by the North
central Accrediting Assocation
and is preparing for other
government and accrediting
approvals.

Illinois Technical College has
been teaching Electronics
Technology for over 30 years in
the Loop. The branch campus
will offer the same curriculum
in Electro-Mechanical Com
puter Engineering Technology
as offered at the 506 South
Wabash main c8IQpus.

An official announcement of
the branch site location will be
made in late Winter of 1984.
I.T.C. anticipates opening the
branch no later than the
Summer of 1984.

Kelly, have a nice one Guess
who

Eric,
Happy Valentines Day

Love,Maria

Social Science
has honor roll

Sheriff Richsrd J. Elrod, in
cooperation with the Illinois
Sheriffs' Association, has an
nounced that a scholarship
program will be offered again
for the fourth consecutive year.
The Association's goal is to
provide financial assistance to
worthy students in furthering
their education and training.

Fifteen scholarships, nine
more than in 1981, in the amount
of $500.00 each will be awarded
in Cook County with eighty-four
scholarships being' awarded
state-wide to students pursuing
courses in vocational training
or attending institutions of
higher learning. Application
must be made before March I,
1984.

"The scholarships will be
awarded to deserving students
based on ability, merit,
character and sincerity of
purpose in her or his goal," said
Sheriff Elrod. "There is no
restriction on applicants by
reason of age, race, creed,
color, sex, national origin or the
course of study to be pursued.
The only limitation is that the
scholarship be utilized at an
institution of higher learning
within the State." A Cook
County Citizen's Conunittee will
review all applications and
select the fifteen scholarship
winners in the area.

In addition to completing the
required applications and
submitting other materials,
applicants will be asked to write
a brief essay on one of the
following three topics. First,

A Social Science department
Honor Roll was posted at the
end of the first semester to
honor those students who
received an "A" in two Social
Science classes. Students on the
Honor Roll were: Arlene Chear,
Marybeth Heiting, James
Leikel, Gina Mazzocco, Michael
McKinney, Ray Oliver, Usha
Rathi, Hanan Shaktan, Lisa
Suiro, and Tara Ufheil.

The Social Science depart
ment is sponsoring a guest
lecture today by Lorel Cutforth
who will present a slide-lecture
presentation on Communist
Cuba. Mr. Cutforth served as an
educational consultant in Cuba
and will discuss the politics,
customs, educational structure,
economics, and the effects of
communism on Cuba.

All social science classes are
invited to attend. Students not in
social science classes who wish
to attend the lecture may
consult Mr. Hill.

On the 14th of February, Mr.
Harrv 'Bus' Yourelliectured in
the junior-senior lounge about
local government concerns. The
presentation included a
question and answer period
about local politics.

WALLIN CYCLE SHOP

For Sal:

Honda 1976 Gold Wing 1000cc Windjammer 3 fairing GC $1595

Honda 1975 MR175 Str t I gal. 800 mi. Adult own d and ridden EC $495

uzuki 1969 'r200 less than 10,000 mi, G $295

ee Jerry Wallin in room 217

Special Student Discount

7 Sessions $45.50

(Must Bring Coupon)

Good at Hickory Hills Only
Spartanite page 7
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Fisher in charge of

Computer Services

Winter Games History - (continued from p. 3)

BKB-Paranoya may Destroya M.A.S.H. Cast, thank you,
Hawkeye

B. Zegers

Happy Birthday Terri, Tracy &
Jamie

Luv ya Lynda

Reagon: I'm watching you!!

Bronze winners were Janet
Lynn in figure skating; Anne
Henning, speed skating; and
Ken Shelley and JoJo Starbush
in figure skating.

The Olympics returned to
Innsbruck, Austria, in 1976.
Three gold medals were cal>"
tured. One was by a new figure
skating superstar, Dorothy
Hamill. Peter Mueller won in
speed skating and Sheila Young
won in women's speed skating.

Three silvers were won, 2
were by Leah Poules and Sheila
Young, both of Northbrook, IL.,
in speed skating. The other was
won by Dianne DeLeeuw in
figure skating.

Two bronze medals were
awarded: one to Sheila Young
in speed skating and the other to
the figure skating couple of
Colleen O'Connor and James
Millns.

That brings us to the 1980
Winter Olympics at Lake
Placid. The games brought us
great moments, such as Eric
Heiden's 5 gold medals in speed
skating and the U.S. Hockey
team's miracle on ice. It also
brought us the disappointments
such as Tai Babalonia and
Randy Gardner's withdrawal
from the figure skating com
petition. Also disappointing was
Beth Heiden only winning a
bronze in speed skating.

How will we do this year? If
our athletes live up to their
expectations, don't be surprised
if we dominate the games at
Sarajevo.

Laura Uryasz,
Hey Laura You're Beautiful!

RW.

SLIM: Excuse Me!
Love, Snork & Stat

Pam,
Happy Valentines Day,

Michal P.S. Oh, forget it.

Stat: Lips? Fumes?
Love, Snork & Slim

Vince, I'm glad we worked
things out!

another

Love,Lynn

Jean Saubert in the Women's
Alpine, Scott Allen in men's
figure skating and Johnny
Nilson, speed skating. This
marked the lowest medal total
in the U.S. history of in
volvement in the games.

Grenoble, France, was the
home of the '68 games. It saw a
bright young U.S. figure skater
named Peggy Fleming.
Fleming captured the only gold
medal for the U.S. in figure
skating.

Silver medals wento to Tim
Wood in men's figure skating
and the women's speed skating
trio of Jenny Fish, Diane
Hollum and Mary Meyers, each
winning a silver, and Paul
Mistral a bronze in men's speed
skating. The '68 games also saw
for the first time in history sex
tests for female athletes. All
who were tested passed.

The '72 games moved to
Sapporo, Japan. The U.S.
captured 3 gold, 2 silver and 3
bronze.

Gold medal winners were
Anne Henning and Diane
Hollum of Northbrook, IL, in
women's speed skating. Bar
bara Cochran won in women's
slalom.

Silver medals went to Diane
Hollum, speed skating and the
U.S. Hockey team.

Tony - You are the sweetest one
of all!!!

Love your
Bright-Eyed Girl

Daniel Stapleton,
Happy Valentines Day! I

Love you forever.

Lisa, You're a great friend! I
hope your birthday was happy I
Thanks for everything!

LyCindy

Babe,
I love you, Happy Valentines

Day! Remember I'll be your
little bunny forever.

Love always, Bugsy

Jim Reichert,
I have a crush on you!

Love, Barb G.

Valley, California, was the
sight. The games saw America
capture 3 gold medals, their
being in hockey, Tenley
Albright in ladies' figure
skating and Dave Jenkins in
men's figure skating.

Four silver medals went to
Bill Disney, speed skating;
Penny Pintow, who took home 2
silver medals in Alpine skating;
and Ross Zucco in giant slalom
skiing.

The bronze medals went to
Barbara Ann Roles in figure
skating. Nancy and Ron
Ludington in pairs figure
skating won 2 bronze.

The 1960 games saw 2 big
changes. One was a new event
called a biathlon, which com
bined cross-country skiing and
rifle shooting. Another change
was the use of metallic skis
which proved more effective.

Innsbruck, Austria, hosted
the 1964 games. Due to the lack
of snow, snow had to be im
ported from the neighboring
mountains. The U.S. also suf
fered a shortage of medals with
1 gold, 1 silver and 4 bronze.

The gold went to Terry Me
Dennott in speed skating. The
silver went to Billy Hidd in the
downhill.

Bronze medals were awarded
to Jimmy Huega in the slalom,

Jeff Tropp,
Be mine!

Love, Teri

Brian,
Happy Valentines Day!

You're the Greatest!! Thanks! Colleen, Want
Love, Cindy screwdriver?

Wooly, Don't Be Cruel!!!
Elvis

Sweets

To My Kwissy (& Grace)
Have a spazo Valentines Day

Kick back, Take
it light

Thumper,
I Love You.

Snork: Remember "thumbs"
Stat & Slim Cereal Break a leg!

Sybil and Peach,
Whips and chalns are where

it's at!! ! Unpopular
Sophomores

Donna - Hugs, Hugs, and more
hugs! Best Friends! !!

Love, Lynn

Chrissy - Jump! N.N. dies
tonight! You're the best!

Love,Lynny

Since then, he has worked at
OL for the past four years and
still keeps his business going.

The computer used at OL is
an IBM System ill model 2 and
uses computer languages RPG
and Cobol.

The computer does many jobs
at OL. Among these are:
handling student accounts,
scheduling, attendance (cuts,
tardies and hours) and by
product reporting.

It is possible that in ten years
from now, OL will have a
computer in every department.

More assorted \ eomputer
classes and vocatioriAt training
classes are expected tt\ appear
in OL in the near fUtufe.

Mr. Fisher has installed or
accomplished major con
versions on 38 different com
puters in 'l:l years. He still calls
himself an average person
computer-wise.

Auntie Ritz, Thank you! !
Chipper

Did you ever wonder who was
in charge of the computer at
OL? Well, if you did, it is Mr.
James Fisher. .

Mr. Fisher is the director of
computer services. He has been
working with computers for 'l:l
years.

After going through the Air
Force, he started working with
IBM. Mr. Fisher started out
with punch cards and worked on
the first IBM computer.

Later in his career, he started
his own small business in
stalling and doing major con
versions on computers such as
IBM, Honeywell and
Burroughs. In doing this he used
7 languages and consulted with
IBM.

Next came his working for
Homewood-Flossmoor where he
installed their first computer
and accomplished its first
major conversion over a period
of 9 years.

The Baseline Bwns are on the
warpath. It is believed that the
varsity basketball team gets a
secret power when a certain
group of students known as the
Baseline Bwns get together and
cheer them on.

The Bwns get the rest of the
crowd going, which helps the
players.

Heckling opposing players
and bad referees is one of the
group's specialties.

The Bwns call themselves
just an ordinary bunch of guys
who come out to watch a
basketball game that are tired
of fans failing to support the
home team.

Baseline bums

try to help

NCA reports

(continued from p. 1)
in determining the Philosophy
and Objectives of the school.

Dr. Ronald Reber, chairman
of the visiting conunittee, was
then introduced. He expressed
his appreciation in being invited
to chair the conunittee.

There will be additional
meetings periodically for the
remainder of the school year.
All other committees are
beginning to organize for the
self-study, which will be
completed by the end of the
year, according to the Steering
Conunittee schedule.

No curricular or general
conunittees could function until
the two completed conunittees
had finished their reports.
Those conunittee findings are
the basis for all other com
mittee work.
page 8

Stan and Keith, Love ya! !

Lori Milham, How's Henry?

Bernie (Spud) How's Runnin'?

Vince, Julie still loves ya.

Next November will be the
date of the visitation. At that
time the visiting evaluators will
review the OL faculty self-study
and try to determine if com
mittees have honestly looked at
themselves; if so, what
weaknesses and strengths
exist; and how weaknesses can
be improved.

Mrs. Prudence Yontez is the
community representative
member of the Steering
Conunittee.

GUARANTEE THE SKILLTRAINING
YOU WANT BEFORE YOU GO IN.

That' what the Army' Delayed Entry Prowam i all about.
You choose a skill you'd lik to learn. If you quality to train in that
kill, and it' available, the Army guarantee it in writing. And you

don't go in until that opening comes up.
You get to choose from over 300 skills, many of them technical,

many of them with civilian job applications.
Delayed Entry is like making a guaranteed reservation on a

career and the future .
If you'd like to b ure of what' g ing to happen after grad

uation, look into the Army' Delayed Entry Program
Your local Army Recruiter can tell you all about Delayed Entry.

So don't delay. Stop in and see him today

SFC Gene P. Elin
636-3912

ARIft BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
SpartanJte
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Dome finds dancing imp rtant in PE

Ol, Reavis are tied in Soph basketball
The sophomore girls Davia, 28 points; and Jeni Shepard, beating them 33-28. her three baske~. in the third

basketball team Is currently LaFoy with a total of 19 points. High scorers for the victory qu~rter. In additIon to her 6
tied with Reavis for first place Current top free throw went to Kim Bodey with 11 pomts, she sank one of her two
in conference. The team has a shooters for the team include points, Shella Yomantos with 9 free~hrows she received after
conference record of 4-2 and an Sue Alexander with a per- points, while Joanne Drogos gettmg fouled on her fourth
overall record of 7-4. centage of 53 from the line, Kim had 7 points. shot.

The total top five point Bodey with 44 percent, Joann Coach Moore changed his Shepard began covering
scorers for the Spartans' first 6 Davia, 41 percent and Jeni strategies for the second half of Alexander in the fourth quarter
games included Shella LaFoy with 30 percent. the game, putting LaFoy at the forcing her to pass the ball t~
Yomantos with a total of 61 The team has a total of 198 point on offense and Alexander Bodey in the comer. Bodey sank
points; Kim Bodey, 47 points; points to date in conference as the wing. Yomantos slid two from the deep comer while
Sue Alexander, 32 points; Joann play. across the lane and as a flash two Shepard girls hovered

The girls played a tough g~e post she could be easily fed by about her trying to deny her the
page 9 Th·:.rsd8f l Feb. 2, agamst Alexander, which accounted for fruits of her shot.

Indoor track looks good

This month's female athlete
of the Issue Is the beautiful and
talented Doreen Maria
DiMartino.

"Dor," as her frtends call her,
Is a 5'4" senior basketball star.

According to Coach Davells,
Dor Is the spark plug for the
team. "She plays very hard and
Is aggressive. Hustles all the
time, while being an excellent
ball handler," he stated.

Ms. DiMartino averages 15
points a game, while shooting 60
percent from the free throw
line.

Dor leads the team in free
throw shooting and free throw
percentage, proving this by
sinking 10 out of 10 from the line
in the Rich Central game. She
also leads the team in assists,
ball recoveries and Is second in
steals.

Dor also leads the team in
total scoring and has a high of 23
points in one game against
Hillcrest.

She received all-eonference
honors last year and hopes to
receive the same honor this
year.

Asked what has been a main
factor for Dor's excellence in
basketball, Dor's mother Jean
replied, "Dor has great
determination and an
aggressiveness for the game.
Hey, she's Italian!"

SpartanJte
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of the issue

women P.E. teachers.
Wherever she would apply, she
was hired.

" Attitudes towards women
athletics were bad," recalls Ms.
Dome.

Within four or five years,
there were a lot more women
P.E. teachers.

Along with teaching dance
and physical education here at
Oak Lawn, Ms. Dome also has
been involved in coaching girls
sports. She coached volleyball
in 1981-&, gymnastics 1974-76
and has been coaching bad
minton for 11 years.

Ms. Dome states how dancing
helped her in the coaching field.

"To develop a good athlete in
any sport, the movement has to
be flowing."

"A good learning background
has helped me coach kids," she
added.

In the 60's Ms. Dome was
involved in the choreography
for two of the school's musicals,
"The King and I" and
"Brigadoon."

Square dancing in P.E.
classes has become much more
popular over the years, even for
the boys. Ms. Dome recalls
when fourteen boys took folk
and square dancing 3 years ago.

"They were an excellent
class, they did real well," she
remembered.

Ms. Dome went through an
Unusual experience with her
dance classes in college in order
to learn a valuable lesson.
"Don't make a value
judgement. We have to en
courage people to take risks to
learn," she concluded.

Pepsi Challenge

Dome.
"We protect ourselves too

much," she added.
Although she admits that she

died in the beginning of any
dance class, especially modem
dance, Ms. Dome realized that
she had to give it her best shot.

"There's nothing more
satisfying than learning
something new," states Ms.
Dome. "If I took the risk to
learn, I knew I would never
appear on a New York stage,
but yet I could really learn,
grow and enjoy it," she added.

Throughout all her agony, Ms.
Dome remembers three main
satisfying variables she learned
from her dancing experiences
in college.

She was an above-average
dancer. She was very creative.
"I never knew until then how
creative I was," she recalls. She
also learned that dancing
helped her Improve in sports. "I
moved quicker," she
remembers.

Soon, Ms. Dome's attitude
towards dancing took a big turn
around. "It was great fun, the
people involved were terrific,"
she says. She enjoyed modern
dancing the most, explaining
modem dance as being an
expression of a thought or idea
through movement.

"I'm at my happiest when I'm
involved in a sport or dancing,"
expressed Ms. Dome. "I ex
perienced the difficulty from
hating it, to really enjoying it."

According to Ms. Dorne,
dance Is the basic to all
movement. "If nothing else,
people should learn to dance,"
she suggested.

After graduating from college
in 1962, Ms. Dome remembers
the hundreds of job openings for

and Oak ¥wn with 37 points.
The girlJ. are very excited

about this \&~ason and have
come up with & Dew team motto
that should get them going:
"We run to win."

Girls to compete in

Saturday, March 24, two
members of the Oak Lawn girls
indoor track team will par
ticipate in a Pepsi Challenge
Meet at the Rosemont Horizon.

This indoor meet Is
welcoming top area athletes to
compete against other strong
opponents from the area.

Senior Vicky Cline and Junior
Donna Ruhl have been selected
to represent Oak Lawn in thiS
challenging meet. Vicky will be
participating in the 400 meter
run, her strongest event, while
Donna will be competing in the
long jump, also her strongest
event.

Tickets for this meet, which
begins at 1:00, may be pur
chased from Mrs. Reynolds for
$3.50, or bought at the Horizon
door for $4 prior to the meet.

was expected to student teach
at both high school and junior
high school levels. She did so at
Glenbard East and Lombard.

In college, Ms. Dome could
not avoid taking many dance
classes to be considered for a
physical education degree. She
was expected to be highly ex
perienced in dancing, swim
ming, team sports and In
dividual sports.

"I never believed that dan
cing was a part of physical
education," she recalls.
"Square dancing? ThIs Is the
twentieth century; cowboys are
supposed to do this," she
remembers saying.

For Ms. Dome, It was a
question of experiencing it.
"Basically, I was very athletic
and thought dance was
separate. I found that they were
very interrelated," she added.

Ms. Dome describes her first
dance class as not knowing a
soul.

"Everyone was so good, I felt
I was awful, I really didn't fit
in," she added.

She recalls her feelings for
her dancing ability at that time,
laughing while saying, "I
looked like Groucho Marx.
Everyone else looked like
beautiful ballet dancers."

She remembers not having
much confidence in herself,
either, throughout her dance
classes. "In my mind I thought,
I can't do this, I'm too em
barrassed," expressed Ms.
Dome.

She pulled through her dance
classes with high spirits,
ignoring what obstacles were in
her way.

"People think you laugh at
them, I'll take the risk of them
laughing at me," said Ms.

Third place Varsity winners
included Sue Sherry for the 2
mile run, Cheryl Bryant, 600
meter run, Donna Ruhl, 400
meter run and long jump,
Bernie Casey, 1 mile run, and
Amy Leonard for shot put. .

The final score for the day
was Thornton with 54 points,
Chicago South Shore with 42
points and Oak Lawn's Varsity
girls 38 points. Jeanine Adams
took first place for the Frosb
Soph team in the 600 meter run.

Second place winners in
cluded Rita Anderson, 2 mile
run with a time of 16:33.02,
Cheryl Hanson, 600 meters,
Chris O'Leary 60 hurdles. The
mile relay team took second, of
Barb Gardner, Jeanine Adams,
Candy Fiona and Wendy Smith
as did long jumper Wendy
Smith with a jump of 12'01,2.

Frosh-Sophs that walked
away with third place included
Barb Gardner, for the 400 meter
run and the long jump with a
time of 1: 10.8, and a jump of
11'8%, Patti Webber, 1 mile run
with a time of 7:05, and Mary
Cavanaugh, 60 hurdles with a
time of 11:26.

The final score for the meet
was Thornton with 46.5 points,
Chicago South Shore with 35.5,

dance that were used
throughout the P.E. classes,
such as rhythmic gymnastics in
which clubs, hoops and ribbons
are used within the dance
movements.

When Ms. Dome returned to
Oak Lawn the following year,
modem dance had become a
part of the P.E. classes.
However, there still wasn't
much dancing, aside from
square dancing for the fresh
men.

In 1977, dancing in P.E.
classes became much more
popular because of the sudden
change to co-ed sports. Ac
cording to Ms. Dome, Oak
Lawn was very fair with the
idea of women in sports.

Ms. Dome has been highly
involved in athletics for quite
some time. She attended
Evergreen Park High School,
where she was a member of the
GAA (Girls Athletic
Association).

"I loved practice," she
recalls. l.IlI'o just be able to
move and do things, it's not just
winning or losing; it's the
sport. "

As she attended high school,
she still was quite serious about
becoming a P.E. teacher and
had high hopes of doing so.

Ms. Dome smiles as she
recalls a famous statement
which she received from a high
school counselor concerning her
career choice.

"With your brains you could
do better than that."

She attended Northern Illinois
college, with her major being
physical education, and was
involved In a number of sports,
including volleyball, basketball
and badminton.

During her college years she

cludes sophomores Wendy
Smith, Chris Child, Chris
O'Leary, Barb Gardner, Rita
Anderson, Patty Webber,
Georgia Papoutsis, Leah
Jarski, Eileen McMahon, Sandy
LaFaire and Shella Yomantos.
Freshmen include Lynda
Miszkiewicz, Mandy Coyne,
Debbie DeLap, Candy Fionda,
Chris Combs, Jeanine Adams,
Cheryl Hanson and Mary
Cavanaugh.

Mrs. Reynolds feels very
optimistic towards this year's
Varsity team in saying, "I think
we can win conference, if
everybody stays healthy and we
keep improving."

Her feelings toward the
Frosh-Soph team are also very
good.

"Frosh-Soph has as good a
chance of winning conference
as Varsity," said Coach
Reynolds.

Senior Sue Sherry took first
place in the 800m. in Monday's
meet with a time of 2:48.77.

Second place Varsity winners
included Bernie Casey, 2 mile
race with a time of 14:20.94,
Jeanine Mackin, 400 meter race
with a time of 1:06.68 and Vicky
Cline, 60 hurdles with a time of
9:39.

by Dawn PeleeJdss

"I really learned a valuable
lesson in college," states Ms.
Karen Dorne. "To learn
something, you have to be able
to take risks."

Ms. Dome, who Is a valuable
asset to our P.E. department,
never;.imagined that an activity
as "unimportant" as dancing
would be a major factor in a
physical education degree.

Since 6th grade, Ms. Dome
always wanted to be a P.E.
teacher but she never even
imagined that dancing had such
a great impact in physical
education.

"I thought that the P.E. field
was very limited," explains Ms.
Dorne, "I thought it was
straight sports."

Ms. Dome has been teaching
P.E. here for 21 years and next
to Miss VanDeKreke, has been
in the women's P.E. depart
ment the longest.

She began teaching here in
1962. After teaching at Oak
Lawn a year, she went to Long
Beach, Calif., and taught P.E.
there from 1963-M.

She observed the forms of

The Oak Lawn girls indoor
track team began their season
Monday, Feb. 6, against
Thornton and Chicago South
Shore.

Those two high schools are
considered to have the top in
door track teams in the state.
Chicago South Shore has placed
third in state for the past two
years. With this in con
sideration, the Spartans did
remarkably well, with the
Varsity losing to Chicago South
Shore by only 4 and to Thornton
by only 16.

The Frosh-Soph team was
victorious in defeating one of
their two meets, defeating
Chicago South Shore.

Coach Linda Reynolds feels
that the girls did really well in
stating, "They were so
professional, they were real
strong in every event."

This year's Varsity team
includes Vicky Cline, Amy
Leonard, Sue Sherry, Char
Porto, Barb Murdoch, Donna
Ruhl, Jeanine Mackin, Pam
Sandars, Sheri Hoffman, Nancy
Mertic, Bernie Casey, Cheryl
Bryant, Jenny Mackin, Kim
Bodey, Pam Susemiehl, and
Nadia laid.

The Frosh-Soph team in-



Olympic legends

The Jesse Owens story
It was 1936 and Adolf Hitler

had come to power in Gennany.
The Germans were convinced
that they were the greatest
people on earth and that Jews
and Negroes were the inferior of
all humans. The Summer
Olympics were to be held there
the same year.

There were many who didn't
support these beliefs. One such
person was a black cotton
picker from Alabama.
Representing the United States
in the Olympic games, he
humiliated Hitler and shocked
the world with his incredible
athletic feats. His name, Jessie
Owens.

James Cleveland Owens
began his life as a sharecropper
at the age of six. His family

eventually became tired of this
life, characteristic of most
Southern Negro families, and
soon moved to the North.

Owens' athletic career began
in high school. In his first track
meet, he set a national
scholastic record, running the
l~yard dash in an astounding
9.4 seconds. The record would
stand for 30 years. He also set
records in the 200-yard dash and
the long jump.

Although he was a prominent
high school track star, he was
not awarded a college
scholarship. Working night jobs
into early hours of the morning
would earn him the funds he
needed to attend Ohio State
University.

His most impressive per
formance came on a day in 1933.

He leaped 26 feet, 8¥. inches in
the long jump, ran the l~yard

dash in 9.4 seconds, the 200-yard
dash in 20.3 seconds and the~
yard low hurdles in 22.6
seconds. In all, he broke three
world records and tied another.
He was well on his way to
becoming one of the fastest
humans of all time.

Owens played a part in
perhaps the most memorable
moment in Olympic history.

At the 1936 games in Berlin,
Germany, during Hitler's reign,
Nazi storm troopers marched
outside Reich Sports Field
Stadium chanting "Hell
Hitler." An estimated 110,000
people were in attendance.

The Germans believed they
were the ultimate of all
humans-unbeatable.

As each event was completed,
Hitler came down to greet and
shake the hand of the gold
medal winners.

When it came time for the
finals of the l~meter dash, the
stadium fell silent. As the gun
sounded all competitors seemed
even. But it was Jessie Owens
who pulled away at the half-way
point and won the race by three
feet, tying the world record with
a time of 10.3.

Owens heroics did not end
there. H was victorious in the
long jump, winning the gold
with an Olympic record 25 feet,
5 inches. He set another record
in the 2OO)meter dash and as
part of America's relay team,
he was one of four who broke a
world mark.

Instead of greeting Owens at
the medal ceremonies, as was
customary, Hitler left the
stadium, refusing to greet the
American Owens.

"I didn't go over to shake
hands with Hitler anyways,"
Owens later said.

In an era of German
supremacy, Owens em
barrassed Hitler and became an
American legend. Thousands
greeted him with a ticker-tape
parade upon his return home.

He was later chosen the
greatest track athlete of his
half-eentury.

Owens' courage and dignity
at the 1936 Olympics diBplayed
the true meaning of the games.
His performance iB still an
lospiration to all athletes
around the world.

Sullivan's sophomores

hungriest team around
The sophomore Spartan

basketball team, leading the
conference with a ~1 record,
has a chance to win the title for
the first time since the
sophomores of the 1981-82
season.

Their scoring attack iB led by
center Ron Callozzo, averaging
15 points per game. Starting
forwards are Rob Price and
John Atkinson. Bill Olson and
Keith McGrail start at the
guard position.

The Spartans most recent
victory was a win over
Bolingbrook 49-41.

Coach Skip Sullivan believes
they are successful because of
their ability to play as a team.
"We don't rely on one person.
There iB no dominant player.

We have to work together and
execute on offense. Everyone
must get involved in order for
us to win," he said.

Non-starters Kevin Leary and
Tom Roach have provided
stability off the bench. Others
who see playing time are John
Hickey, Gregg Macek, Rich
Fueller, Dave Cannon, John
McTeague and Mike Dapkus.

Oak Lawn's squad has oniy
limited talent but·they're tough
mentally and are always
playing for the win. "We can
beat anybody, but we can also
lose to anybody. If we don't play
hard, we won't win," added
Sullivan.

The Spartans are one game
ahead of Sandburg and Argo in
the standings. They must beat

either one of these opponents in
their remaining contests in
order to secure a tie at the end
of the season. Argo has
provided them with their only
conference loss.

"If we take them one at a
time, we can win it. We're as
good as anybody in this con
ference," said Sullivan. "They
play better against better op
ponents. When their backs are
up against the wall is when
they're at their best."

Skip Sullivan's squad seems
to have discovered the formula
for success. Teamwork and
unselfishness have brought
them to the top. More of the
same could bring them the
victory that counts the most.

AtJ4ve, PrIce drives in for the lay-up against the BoUngbrook
RaJ~~~. To the left, Callozzo goes up for the Up-Gff.

take conference

Four wrestlersArmstrong
athlete of
the issue

The Oak Lawn Spat1an1te's
Athlete of the Issue for the
month of February iB senior
wrestler Mike Annstrong.

Armstrong, who wrestles at
138 lbs., captured the con
ference championship
February 4 at Richards High
School.

He entered the tournament
with a 21-8 record and was
seeded first in his weight class.

Armstrong received a bye in
the first round and then won a
tough second round match,
defeating Shepard 4-3.

When it came time for the
finals, something happened that
he believes helped him win. "I
was mad because the kid was
looking over and laughing at
me. That made me want to
whale on him even 'more," he
said.

The "Diker" overcame an
early 4.() deficit and eventually
won the match 8-4.

It was Annstrong's second
conference title in three years.
He won the sophomore con
ference in the 1981-82 season.
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Twelve Oak Lawn wrestlers,
from both the sophomore and
varsity levels, were place
winners in the conference
tournament held at Richards
High School February 4.

On the varsity level, Joe
Anninas (112 lbs. ) and Mike
Armstrong (138 lbs.) placed
first, each acquIring the title of
conference champion. Mike
Sullivan (119Ibs.) placed third

Arminas improved his perfect
record to 31~ and iB currently
ranked sixth lo the state. He
beat state qualifier Donald
Franks from Richards lo a
thrilling final match. Franks
got off to an early 4.() lead, but
Anninas made a remarkable
comeback to win 7-4.

The sophomore team, coming
off an impressive season under
Coach Jerry Wallln, finished
second as a team, losing only to
sandburg by a single polot. "I
couldn't believe it," said Wallln.
"We beat Sandburg five mat
ches to nothing and still finished
second."

Sophomore Mike Delberto
and Freshman Matt Kestian

both floi"shed the day as
champions.

Delberto (167 lbs.), finishing
the season at 20-4, won easily,
pinning his opponent in the
finals.

Kestian (98lbs.), who weighs
less than 90 Ibs., had a much
more difficult task, to say the
least. His opponent lo the floals
had beaten a wrestler that
Kestian bad lost to twice.

In the championship match,
Kestian and biB foe exchanged
polots contlouously until the
final seconds when he came out
victorious by a 12-11 score. His
record for the season iB 19-3.
"He's just awesome. I don't
care what anybody says. He's
the best ~poundwrestler lo the
state," said Coach Wallln.

Loslog lo the finals were Pat
Fritz, Jerry Judd, Joe Dolce
and Sam Shehayber.

Shehayber, who didn't lose in
a dual meet all season long,
finished with a 20-3 record

Other place winners were
Tom Filicette and Nick Zegar,
third, and Joe Sawin, fourth.

SpartanJte



Darin Collings and Rose Trlak try out for call backs for the spring play 'Barnum!' The play will be
presented May 17, 18 and 19, (story on page «).

Tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the
Junior-Senior Lounge is the 2nd
Annual Thespian Dinner Show.

This is the 2nd year Thespians
will be holding a show such as
this for the Thespians' parents
and other students.

Thespian members are Kim
Brines, Scott Carollo, Darin
Collins, AI Costa, Jim Cassidy,
Brian Bradtke, Jim Ciameril,
Scott Cummins, Jim Dague,
Carrie Daum, Dorma Egan,
Tom Dunning and Charlie
Harper.

Along with Todd Klietz, Vince
LoRusso, Joyce Lyons, Chris
Mayer, Diane Hickey, Mary
Kay Minnelli, John Oliver, Amy
Novak, Laura Parson, Laura
Pesek, Elli Reardon, Lisa
Spero, Ann Staudt, Pat Trusk,
Sandy Tuzlk, Laura Walsh,
Lara Wyzieicki and Rob
Wesselhoff.

The theme for this year's
show is "The Love Boat"; Jim
Dague is the captain and Dorma
Egan is the cruise director.

The dirmer includes: chicken
cacciatore, beef, scalloped
potatoes, beans with almonds,
pasta salad and cake for
dessert.

The entertainment for the
show will be the Oak Lawn Show
Choir. The theme will be "Those
Good Old Days", which will be a
review of music from the 1930's
and 1940's.

Th choir will have three
group numbers, including
"Those Good Old Days", "Satin
Doll" and "Steam Heat."

eluding Kim Brines, Carrie
Daum and Joyce Lyons who will
be singing"Lounging at the
Waldorf."

Soloists include Scott Carollo,
"Honeysuckle Rose"; Laura
Parson, "Keepin' Out of
Mischief Now"; Amy Novak,
"You Made Me Love You"; and
John Oliver, "Puttin' On the
Ritz," along with a bevy of
beautiful ladies.

The director and pianist for
the show is Ms. Laurel Oster
man.

After the show, dancing will
be provided by Nino & the Ebb
Tides.

The group's members include
Kelly Bums, Tom Baxa, Leo
Borowski, Darin Collings, Ted
Gratt, Jim Howatt, Todd Klietz,
Bob Marshal and Chris Randle,
who are all under the direction
of Mr. Vern SCarpelli.

Songs include "16 African
Women", "Twist and Shout",
"Surfin USA", "You Really Got
Me", "Crocodile Rock", "Eat
It", and many others.

The Oak Lawn Show Choir
also will be perfonning this
show for an adult mentally
handicapped group in Tinley
Park.

Thespians

is tonight

dinner show

for PTSA

Speaker

Rev. Ken Potts from the Oak
Lawn Wholistic Health Center
will speak on Teens and Stress,
Monday, April 9, at 7:30 p.m. in
the school library.

The O.L. PTSA invites all
parents, teachers, and students
to attend. Rev. Potts, who is in
charge of Pastoral counseling,
will show a short film and an
swer any questions. Refresh
ments will also be served.

oat Lawn, Dllnola

go to state

conference
Five DECA students attended

the 39th armual State DECA
Career Development Con
ference of the Distributive
Clubs of America, March 8-10.
Beth Granoski, Liz Rainsford,
Kris Schalasky, Tony Vidale
and Darlene Williams were the
students selected from Oak
Lawn to participate in the
conference.

The conference, which was
designed to help develop future
leaders for marketing "and
distribution, was held in
Springfield at the Holiday Irm
East. It was expected to have
close to 800 DECA members and
Chapter Addressors in at
tendance representing 100
different high schools
throughout the state.

DECA is the only national
student organization operating
through the nation's schools to
attract young people to careers
in marketing, merchandising
and management.

Its purposes are to develop a
respect for education which will
contribute to occupational
competence, and to promote
understanding and appreciation
for the responsibilities of
citizenship in our free, com
petitive enterprise system.

The purpose of the State
DECA Career Development
Conference was to provide
worthwhile activities to assist
students in career development
as they prepare to be marketing
and distribution leaders of
tomorrow.

A special feature of the
conference was the presen
tation of scholarships to a
number of outstanding
Distributive Education students.
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Mathletes

win SICA

The National Honor Society
has nominated 2 members to be
considered for national NHS
scholarships. Peggy Cun
ningham and Angela Zekios will
both enter applications for the
national competition. Winners
of the scholarships will be
armounced in January.

A Muscular Dystrophy fund
raiser in April during Spirit
Week and a banquet in May also
will be sponsored by the NHS.

The NHS also took a trip to the
University of Illinois at
Champagne-Urbana on March 1
to examine college life and visit
the campus.

Mathletes have done it again!
The OL mathletes are once
again conference champs, but
this time of SICA North.

With a score of 489 points,
they overcame their 5 o~

ponents. The opposing teams
were Richards, Reavis, Stagg,
Shepard and Sandburg. The
conference was held at Reavis
High School on February 2.

"Now we've got two sets of
bookends! " exclaimed Coach
Mulderink.

The conference was split into
16 divisions. OL won 7 of them
and scored high in most of the
remaining. Winning division
teams for the mathletes were 2
seniors, 1 junior, 2 freshmen, 1
frosh-soph relay and 1 junior
senior relay team.

"We scored well," said
Oralist Anthony Fernald.
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The Senior Class Advisory
Board will sponsor a spring
break dance on Friday, March
30. The dance will be called the
"Roman Scholar Dance" and
all are invited by SCAB to wear
their best togas.

A gong show has been
scheduled for Spirit Week and
the senior class gift has been
selected. Several display cases
to honor academic
achievements such as honor roll
or scholarships, will be pur
chased.

The senior breakfast will be
held at Fields Restaurant on
Friday, May 4, from 9-11 a.m. in
the Theatre Banquet Hall.
Fields is located at l04th and
Cicero. Tickets will be $5.50 and
will include "all you can eat"
pancakes, eggs, bacon,
sausage, toast, fruit and
beverages.

The French class students'
families will be hosting ex
change students from Herblay,
France, a suburb of Paris,
March 3O-April 14.

Twenty-four guests, ranging
from 14-16 years old, along with
3 chaperones, will arrive at
O'Hare. They will travel by bus
to the school's cafeteria to be
picked up by their hosts at 9:00
p.m., Friday, March 30.

The French guests will spend
their first weekend with their
host family. Monday, April 2,
they will wake up and go to
school. For the first period of
the day, the French guests will
see a movie with the French
class.

For the remainder of the
school day the guests will go to
the classes that the students
would usually attend.

After school on the same day,
a Welcome Party will be given
by the French Club in the
student cafeteria.

The next day the French
guests will take a field trip to
the Art Institute and the Sears
Tower with Mrs. Adomenas'
English class.

A soccer match, OL against
France, will be held at 3:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, April 4. The
American team will be made up
of OL students. The team is
organizing for the match at the
present.

The French Club and hosting
students will be visiting the
Museum of Science and In
dustry, on April 5. On their
return to Oak Lawn they will
visit city hall and meet Mayor
Kolb. There will also be a tour of
the police and fire department.

The French guests will go
bowling vith students from
Hometown and Sward after a
short day in school, on Friday,
April 6.

Tneir second we~kend In ak
Lawn will again be spent with
their host families.

It's back to school at 8: 00 a.m.
Monday morning. Their first
period will be spent touring the
school with Mr. Brown. Periods
2-6 will be their choice as to if
they would like to prepare skits
in English-French or ac
company their host students to
classes. Seventh period that day
they will prepare for Tuesday's
field trip with Mr. Sovereen.

The French guests will be
taking a walking tour of
downtown Chicago with Mr.
Sovereen, on Tuesday, April 10.
Later that evening the in
ternational Potluck Dinner will
be held at 7:30 in the school
cafeteria.

The French guests will ac
company the French II and III
class on a field trip to the
Chicago Historical Society,
Lincoln Park Zoo, Water Tower
Place, and City Hall on Wed
nesday, April 11. Later that
evening they will be playing
volleyball in Gym 10, 6:00-7:30
p.m.

Mr. Ricken's English class
will be taking the French guests
to the Field Museum for that
Thursday.

The French guests will see a
Cubs game on Friday the 13th
with Covington School.

The following morning bright
and early, at 4:00 a.m., the
French will catch their bus to
O'Hare Airport for their return
flight.

French guests
due March

North Central
Evaluation

On April 4th there will be a
two-hour meeting devoted
entirely to the North Central
Evaluation. Each teacher will
soon receive a copy of the study
instrument for each committee
and it should be completed by
April 4th. Committees will work
out a concensus on each item at



What will you be doing on St. PATRICK'S Day?

SPEAKOUT Story of one

Irish immigrant

Gina Giglio,
Editor

For mllllons of poor Europeans the dream was America, and the door to their dream
was Ellis Island.

It Is still there· twenty-seven acres of rock in Upper New York Bay, not far from the
Statue of Uberty.

Ellis was closed in 1954 by the government. Even though it's a wreck and a relic, you
can hear the voices of mllllons of people who radically changed and enriched America.

The above written Is from the book entitled EI1lIIaland by Fred Mustard Stewart.
Since St. Patrick's Day is tomorrow, I thought it would be neat to write about im

migration to America. Without Imml.grants, America would not be called "the melting
pot."

Just think of the variety of nationalities among you and your friends. There Is also a
mixture of beliem and traditions.

I feel I am an American, but the nationalities my parents and grandparents passed on
to me were o~half Italian and one-half Irlah.

My grandmother came to the United States when she was Just a child, so I called her
and this is what she said about the trip from Ireland to America.

"I lived in Northern Ireland in a city called Belfast.
"I was with my mother, my sister, my brother and a cousin.
"My father came to America six months before we did and he and a few relatives

worked real hard to earn the money we needed to payout way to America.
"We came on a British ship from England The trip lasted for 14 days.
"The ship was then finally in the New York Bay, where I saw the Statue of Uberty.
"We were then taken to Ellis Island, where we were processed. They checked us for

our health and my sister and my mother, with a newborn baby, were kept in Isolation
because my sister and the baby had whooping cough.

"Since I was then by myself, I dressed as a boy in my brother's clothes so I could stay
with him and my cousin at night because the men and women were separated We stayed
at Ellis Island for six weeks, where the newborn baby passed away.

"After being allowed to come into the States, we came to Chicago where our relatives
were living."

My famUy is really proud to be American, and so am I.
I would like to say one thing to those South Side Irish.
"Happy St. Patrick's Day!"

Grad Glimpses
Ro~~ Fairchild-Junior

"Why. ~hould I tell anybody
what I'D\f0ing?!"

Winifred Christine Adams
Senior

"If I'm not downtown, I will
be GREEN with envy."

Reid Viles-Freshman
"I'm going to dye my hair and

my white terrier's hair green,
like I do every year!"

Dor DiMarUno-Senior
"I will be searching over and

over for a four leaf clover."
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Calendar of Events
March 17 Band Parents Candy Sale-Cafe-3-6

19 Field Trip Accounting n-Federal Reserve Bank 8-2:3O-Janzow
Field Trip Health Education Robert Crown Center 9: 1>2:35 Surma, Jenkins
20 Jazz Band Conceit-Worth Junior Higb-a-9 p.m. Kistner
21 Board of Education Meeting-RID. 123-7:30 p.m.
23 A capella choir performance-Howe Development CenteN>stennan
'l1 Winter Awards Night 6:~:30 Booster Club
29 Field Trip-Special Ed.-Daley Center-8:5()..2:~Evans

Class Elections-Homerooms-ll: 4().9: 55
30 Foreign Exchange Students arrival-cafeteria~:~l1 p.m.
Sr. class Spring Break Dance-Aud Gym.-8-11
31 ACT Test-8-12

April Z French Club Welcome Party-Student Cafe-2:35-S:30
Internal Field Trip-Home Ec.-8-12:4G-Latas
3 Field Trip-English, Foreign Exchange Group-Art Institutte-8-2:35-Adomenas
Spartan Booster Club Spaghetti DinneNr-Sr Lounge- 7-9
4 NCA-Dept. Meeting.s-1-3
Booster Club-Teachers Cafe-a p.rn.
Soccer Game-French Exchange-French student&-3 p.m.
5 Field Trip-Haeger Pottery-Dundee-9-2:~Erickson
Field Trip-French Club-Museum of Science and Industry-8-2:35 Williams
Internal Field Trip-Home Ec-8-1:40 Latas
7 Field Trip-Jazz Band-Bloom Trail-all day
9 Foreign Student Play-Uttle Theatre-8-2:35
10 Field Trip-Foreign Exchange Students-Walking Tour of Chicag0-8:2:45-8overeen
International Dinner~eterla-7:30p.rn.-Willlams
Internal Field Trip-Home Ec-8-1:4G-Latas
11 Field Trip-French n, ID-Chicago Historical Society-9-2-Willlams Foreign Exchange

Student vs French student Volleyball game-Gym 1Q.6-7:30
12 Blood Draw-Uttle Theatre-8-2: 30
Field Trip-French and HUID.!lnities-Field Museum-8-2: 35 Willlams, Ricken
Internal Field Trip-Home Ec-8-1:4>Latas
13 Field ~ForeignExchange Studen~bs baseball game-l2-4:30
14 Ceparture of Foreign Exchange Studenb-Spartan Gym-4 a.m.
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The legends ofSt. Pat
By Brian Bradtke

March 17 is a day celebrated
by Irishmen around the world

. that is rich with legends and
history. It is Ireland's greatest
holiday as well as holy day.

The festival, of course, is held
in honor of St. Patrick, Ireland's
patron saint, and is held not on
the day of his birth, but his
death, on March 17, A.D. 493. On
this day it is an old American
custom to wear something
green and decorate with
shamrocks and leprechauns.

St. Patrick was born about
A.D. 389 in Scotland, the son of a
middle class landowner. When
he was sixteen, he was captured
by Irish marauders and sold as
a slave to a Druid Chief in
Ireland. For six years he tended
sheep for the chief.

When he was 22, Patrick
decided to give his life to
religion and began, in Ireland,
to convert the druids to
christianity. He was captured
many times and nearly stoned
to death on several oc
cassions. This, however, did
not diminish his love to teach
Christian ways. He taught until
his death in A.D. 493.

Of course, so many legends
have sprung up in connection
with St. Patrick's life and works
that it is difficult to distinguish
between truth and legend.

The shamrock was made
famous by St. Patrick when he

used it to demonstrate the
"Trinity in Union" to his
followers. He had trouble
teaching them about the three
members of the Trinity, so he
picked a shamrock leaf. This he
held out to those watching and
listening and showed them that
in one leaf there were 3 parts,
all separate, yet all part of one.

From then on the shamrock
became the emblem of the Irish
and few Irish people would
leave their country without
taking a piece of shamrock or
clover with them.

Once, it is said, while Patrick
was resting on a hillside, a huge
boulder came hurtling down on
top of him. Fortunately, the
luck 0' the Irish was with him
that day and the boulder split in
two and each of the pieces fell
on either side of Patrick.

Another legend claims that
Patrick ministered in Dum
barton, near Glasgow. He was
so successful that the Devil
ordered every witch to use up
against him. He fled to a ship
and set sm for Ireland.

Since witches can't cross
water, they tore huge boulders
from the hills and threw them
after Patrick. The biggest
boulder fell and missed him and
became the rock on which
Dumbarton castle was built.

But wait, there's more!!
Several miracles have also
been connected with him. One is
that he raised several people

from the dead, including his
own father. Another is that one
cold day when he was traveling
with some friends, they couldn't
find anything with which to
make a fire. He told his friends
to make a pile of snow. When he
breathed on it, a blaze started
and kept them all warm.

Many other legends include
stories that say Patrick escaped
capture by an enemy by turning
himself and his followers into a
herd of deer. Once when a Druid
wizard put poison in Patrick's
drink, Patrick turned it to ice
and tossed it from his cup.

Another legend tells how a
friend of Patrick's was
protected from a fire because
he was wearing Patrick's cloak.

The most remembered legend
about St. Patrick is that he
drove all the snakes from
Ireland and into the sea. He is
said to have accomplished this
task by beating a drum. Once
when he struck the drum too
hard and made a hole in it, an
angel appeared and im
mediately fixed it for him.

One snake refused to leave
Ireland, however, so Patrick
made a box and asked the snake
to enter it. The snake told
Patrick that the box was too
small but Patrick insisted that
it was big enough for him. This
made the snake angry so it got
into the box just to prove to
Patrick that it was too small.

Patrick immediately snapped
down the lid of the box and
tossed it into the sea.

When Patrick died, the sun
refused to set for 12 days and
nights and stood perfectly still
so as not to bring a new day
without him. Thousands of
mourners came to his funeral.

St. Patrick's Day is also a day
of agricultural importance in
Ireland. It is on this day that the
sheep and stock are set out to
pasture for the summer.
Potatoes are also planted on
that day.

The first celebration of St.
Patrick's Day in the U.S. took
place in Boston and has grown
to include all parts of the
country and the world.

In New York an elaborate
parade is held and it is said to
have more Irishmen among it's
inhabitants than Ireland Itself.

Whenever the Irish get
together you hear such ex
pressIons as Erin go bragh
("Ireland forever") and
Beannact Dia leat ("God bless
you").

The shamrock, Ireland's chief
emblem, has a town named for
it in Florida and each year
people send letters there to be
stamped with the "Shamrock"
postmark. Also annually, tons
of shamrock plants are flown
across the Atlantic from County
Cork, Ireland, for March 17th.

Many Irish towns bear the
name of St. Patrick. Kilpatrick,

Dalpatrick, and Kirkpatrick are
a few. Also, Patrick has long
been a favorite boys name in
Ireland.

It is generally unknown why
green was chosen to represent
Ireland in America. The Irish
reportedly have no special
affections for the color green
and some say that Irish people
dislike it because it is connected
with too many unpleasant
memories when Ireland was not
free.

The green flag of Ireland was
even changed to one with a
diagonal red cross on a white
background.

The reason for the color green
and the validity of some of the
legends surrounding St. Patrick
will probably never be com
pletely known. It is known,
however, that St. Patrick's Day
is a day on which Irishmen all
around the world can be proud
of their heritage and remember
St. Patrick, who was such a
great part of their country's
rich history.

Robert Briscoe, the former
Lord Mayor of Dublin, once
said, "St. Patrick's Day for the
Irish is one of the greatest
milestones in its history. St.
Patrick brought to Ireland the
great faith that Ireland still
preserves and adheres to with
such affection."
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Employment hints given

Irish-V. S. immigration
caused by potato failure

Irish governlllent similar to ours
death.

Parliament consists of the
House of Deputies, which is
similar to the United States
House of Representatives and
the Senate.

Ireland has 3 major political
parties. They are Fianna Fail
(Soldiers of Destiny), also
called the Republican party;
Fine Gael (Gaelic People), and
the Labour party.

The Supreme Court is
Ireland's highest court. The
second highest court is the High
Court. All judges are appointed
by the president and serve for
life.

persons died of starvation or
disease, and hundreds of
thousands more left the
country.

The British government,
under pressure from various
Irish groups, gradually passed
laws to help the Irish. These
laws protected tenants' rights
and established fair rents.
Later laws provided financial
help so that tenants could buy
land from their landlords.

Happy St. Patrick's Day

people and may only serve 2
terms. During this time, the
president must appoint the
prime minister and carry out all
presidential matters. He may
not leave the state without
consent of the government.

The prime minister is the
head of the government and an
advisor to the president. He
serves a 5-year term during
which he selects members of
Parliament to serve in the
Cabinet, heads the legislature,
and appoints the deputy
premier.

The deputy premier takes
over the duties of the prime
minister in case of illness or

SpartanJte

Plant disease causes famine
During the early 1800's,

Ireland's population grew
rapidly. About half the people
lived on small farms that
produced little income. Others
leased land on estates and had
to pay high rents to landlords.

Because of their poverty,
most of the Irish people
depended on potatoes for food.
But from 1845 to 1847, Ireland's
potato crop failed because of a
plant disease. About 750,000

Awards night

By Lynn Reilly

Ireland is divided into two
sections, the Republic of
Ireland, and Northern Ireland.

The Republic of Ireland is
known as Eire. Eire's present
constitution, which was adopted
in 1937, declares Eire to be a
"Democratic state, sovereign
and independent". The con
stituion also states hopes for
future incorporation of Nor
thern Ireland.

Eire is ruled by the president,
and Northern Ireland is ruled
by the crown of England.

The president serves a 7-year
term in which he is the head of
state. He is elected by the

Outstanding athletes involved
in winter sports will receive
well-deserved recognition at the
annual Winter Sports Awards
Night Tuesday, March 27, at
6:30 p.m.

Most valuable player awards
will be given at the main award
ceremonies in the cafeteria.
Individual awards will be
presented to players by their
coaches in separate rooms
afterwards.

There will be cakes, pies and
juice for the athletes and their
families. A donation of $1 is
required to attend.

skills needed to fulfill them.
There will be an opportunity

to fill out applications and set up
appointments for skills testing.
Anyone is welcome to see Mrs.
Johnson in room 374 from 8:00
until 12: 10.

know how to work with their
hands. The Irish were not highly
educated and were skilled
mostly as farmers. When they
came to the United States they
took whatever work they could
find.

In 1845 Ireland's entire potato
crop had failed. The Irish fled
from starvation and disease.
The great potato famine
brought over many Irish to
America. During the few years
of the famine thousands of Irish
died, but also thousands im
migrated to the United States.

The Irish that came to the
United States were astonished
by the size, but wouldn't you be
if you came from a country that
is no larger than West Virginia?

On one St. Patrick's Day, a
group of emigrants made a
toast: "The United States-Land
for the friendless, home for the
homeless-for worth, honor; for
labor, its reward."

People immigrate into other
countries to find fame and
fortune. The Irish were no
different from anyone else.

Eighteen forty-six to 1855
were the ten greatest years of
immigration from Ireland to the
United States.

During this period they came
over on large emigrant ships.
The largest emigrant ships
could carry a thousand
passengers.

Their voyage to America was
no pleasure cruise. The ships
were guarded by soldiers and
the passengers were not
allowed to move around.
Emigrants who had the money,
sailed on commercial ships and
had to pay the commercial
price. Their voyage was a little
more comfortable.

If people were to migrate to
the United States they had to

By Gerard Michal

Mrs. K. Johnson from Bell
Personnel in Evergreen Park,
will come here Wednesday,
March 21st, to talk about em
ployment for graduates. She
will also talk about the
availability of jobs and the
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Co-op holds a
fashion show

'Barnum' brings
big top to OL

taining the audiovisual material
collection and records in good
order, so they are available
when needed by the staff
members and students.

Mrs. Spirakes has worked
here a year and the duties she
performs are ones such as
taking care of rental films, J.D.
pictures, and taking care of
audiovisual equipment. She also
works on the floor one period a
day.

Swim Timers
are praised
"Without the swim timers the

swim tearn would be missing an
important element," according
to swim timer sponsor, Mrs.
Bibeau.

The swim timers are usually
selected 1to 2months before the
swim season starts. Girls that
are interested attend a general
meeting. They fill out an ap
plication and are selected from
these. There are really no
tryouts necessary.

Usually the girls are given a
position they request
(scorekeeper, split timer and
runner).

The girls are put into groups
of three and each group is
assigned a lane to time during a
home meet. Since there are six
lanes to the pool, a minimum of
eighteen girls is necessary.

As a swim timer, it is their
duty to give the official times if
the kyroscope fails.

The girls this year received
numerous compliments about
how accurate, well behaved and
responsible they were. They
were often complimented by
coaches from other schools and
referees. They were com
plimented on their appearance.
Their uniforms this year were
green polo shirts and white
shorts.

"I was very proud to have
been their sponsor, they were
very cooperative and respon
sible girls," commented Mrs.
Bibeau.

Walega wins

art scholarship
Oak Lawn student Rich

Walega will be attending the
University of Illinois in
Champaign-Urbana, sponsored
by the TIlinois Federation of
Women's Clubs and the School
of Art and Design.

This is for high school
students interested in art to
have an opportunity to work and
study with faculty members in
the School of Art and Design at
the University of Illinois. There
is a designed curriculum to
introduce serious art students to
college level instruction and
give them an opportunity to
work with nationally and in
ternationally recognized ar
tists-teachers.

There also will be prominent
artists to show slides of their
work and discuss their working
methods with the students.

Rich will be participating in
two art activities for the week.
They are painting and drawing
and sculpture.

The Illinois Federation of
Women's Clubs will be
providing students from TIlinois
with scholarships for one week
of room and board at the
University, as well as tuition
reimbursement raised by the
local clubs.

Rich's mother did all of the
research and calling to get Rich
involved. Mrs. Erickson in the
Art Department sponsored his
trip.

Rich will be living on campus
at the University of Illinois and
will be eating his meals at the
dorm. His studies will last one
week and will begin June 17.

Media Staff adds members
Mrs. Major has worked at

OLCHS for approximately ten
years; two years of that time
she was considered a substitute
because of short hours. This
past September she started her
job in the Media Center.

Her job consists of main-

In the past two years the
Media Center has added three
new members to their staff.

Mrs. Getz works on the floor
putting books where they
belong, taking library passes
and keeping the Media Center in
order.

Chess team
faces Stagg
The chess team was vie

torious over Richards.
The two teams played at OL

on Tuesday, March 6. Winning
players were Dave Baker on
Board 1, Michele Karpus on
Board 2, and Lilly Sun on Board
6. Joe Kawalczyk achieved a
draw on Board 3.

The chess tearn is halfway
through the season. Un
fortunately, they are 1-6-1.
Considering this year's tearn is
composed of many new players,
that's not bad.

They tied Thornton-
Fractional South, but lost all
eight boards against Lincoln
Way and Eisenhower. The four
remaining matches OL won 2-3
boards each time.

Some players had to leave the
team but were quickly replaced
by Steve Conwell, Bill Lee, Ted
Sokolowski and Tony Fernald.
These new players added the
spark to the team which won't
let them give up.

The game of chess is easily
lost. You have to concentrate on
every piece left on the board
and if you make one bad move,
which gives a loss of a rook or
bishop, this will lead to defeat.
This is because of the many
moves these two pieces can
make.

With the experience this
year's players are getting and
next year's new blood may
bring, the chess team should do
better in the 1985 season.

The next home meet is
against Stagg on March 20,
followed by away at
Eisenhower on March ?:l.

The tumblers will be carrie
Dwyer, Linda Dembraski,
Mary Beth Heiting, Teri
McEntee and Colleen Williams.

The lead juggler will be Jim
O'Connor along with Steve
Conwell and Indira Nowak as
jugglers.

The aerialist-tumblers are
Julie Geragity, Kevin Hitney
and Pat Ryan.

The strongman-barker is Jim
Cassidy and strongman Andy
Leedar.

The one-man-band is Rob
Wesselhoff and the dancing
bear is Diane Hickey.

The Indian Papa is Sol zajh1ul
and Indian Mamma is Tonia
Latoraca. The Indians are Chris
Fauser, Becky Alsot and Laura
Kumingo.

The twirler will be played by
Julie Johnson and the Siamese
twins will be played by Gail
Strassner and Laurie Vahl.

The vendors will be played by
Tom Dunning, Amy Novak,
Cindy Sutkus and Laura Walsh.

since they have to audition for
some of the parts. There will be
one male and one female
commentator, who will keep the
show entertaining and running
at a smooth pace.\ 6ther jobs
include advertising;' clerical,
stage crew, publicitYl\ and, of
course, models.

Most of the clothing used in
the show will come from J.C.
Penny and the apparel and
accessories will come from
Kinny Shoe Stores.

The coordinators of the C()-()p
department hope that the show
will become an annual event.

The cast for "Barnum" was
just released last Friday with
over 50 parts.

Barnum will be played by
Scott Cummins; Mrs. Barnum
will be played by Laura Parson.
Ringmaster Bailey will be
played by Scott Carollo;
Ringmaster two will be played
by Jim Dague. Jenny Lind will
be played by Rose Trylak; Lead
Clown will be played by Darin
Collins. Amos Scudder will be
played by Jim Leikel; Tom
Thumb will be played by Al
Costa. Joyce Heth will be
double-casted by Joyce Lyons
and Kim Brines.

The clown ensemble will be
Brian Bradtke, Donna Egan,
John Gonczy, Kris Kestian, Lisa
Spero and Pat Trusk.

The acting ensemble will
be played by Brian Cowart,
Sue Bradtke, Angel Brkett,
Matt Keane and Sue Parker.

The dancers-showgirls will be
Lori Kritios, Peggy Kuzil, Kari
Krauss, and Nora O'Connor.

by M. Corlett

The Cooperative Education
Department is putting on a
fashion show at 2: 00 on April
14th at Ford City Shopping
Center.

The main goal of the show is
to unite the co-op students and
for them to experience the
opportunity of working with one
another.

The theme of the fashion show
is the spring fashions,
especially for Spring Break.

The 40 to 50 students needed to
participate will have many
different jobs to be placed into,

ONCEA MONTH.
SHOW YOUR PRIDE.

Patriotism is a quiet thing. Inside. You don't wear
it like a neon sign.

But one weekend a month and two weeks a
year, you can serve with a local Reserve unit. It's not
the money you'll earn. Over $1,200 a year to start.

It's knowing, inside, you're learning a skill and
training to be ready in case, someday, your country
needs you. A quiet kind orpride.

For more information, call:

ARMY RESERVE. BEALLYOU CAN BE.

.,.
AN

INVITATION!

SPR\~G

•fp..5~\O~
5~O\N .

where: FORD CITY SMALL.

when: APRIL 14,19

time: 2:00pm

by: O.L.C.H.S.
COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION
STUDENTS!

SGT Robert J. Nowakowski
636-3912

COUPON OFFER SUBJECT •
TO CHANGE
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~l PA ERMOS ~ LET PALERMO'S
!l :r ~l COOK FOR YOU

fj .. ,:,piZZA tl TONIGHT.
~. RESTAURANT ~ (DELIVERY OR CARRY-OUT;J~

~
~~~ r!k:_~....,;:'~.-~....,;:'~.-~~-- __~ __ I

HOURS
_.-e- MON. THRU THURS. 4 P.M. TO 12 A.M.

I ~· 2 ")6' fRI. & SAT. 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
~, A049w«.19'hh"TnHT()I\~dA",1\j4")-6£ £ - M T012AM

I:~ <+0 VISA SUNDAY 4 P. . . .
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801'S
CAMOUfLAOE

'-SHIRTS
S III,. Xl

MEtI'S
CAMOUfl:AOE

T·SHIRTS
S III,. Xl

MEN'S
CAMOUfLAGE

PANTS '·POCKETS
Sir" K W.I... I, 42

on.-Thurs.-Fri. -- 10 to 9
Tues. & Wed.•- 10 to 6
Saturday·· 9 to 5
Closed Sunday

HO

..... " AM( It,C4U(O

"NO

:~~':..~C::~~:

EVERYONE LOVES
CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING

M£tI'S
CAMOUfLAGE

fAtlQU£
JACKETS
SIll,. n

MEtI'S
CAMOUfLAOE

CAPS
SIll,. Xl

MEM'S
CAMOUfLAGE

SHIRTS
S Illn Xl

Store For
Men
And
Bovs

5215 W. 95th St. GA2·4044 -""'.-of"'".'
Science fair

Scientists, doctors, engineers
and mathematicians of
tomorrow will display their
projects at the nation's largest
and most successful student
science fair March 29-Aprill at
the Museum of SCience and
Industry.

Nearly 300 elementary and
high school students will par
ticipate in the four-day 34th
annual Chicago Public Schools'
Student Science Fair.

This YMCA deals specifically in
doing group work. The program
has betm in OLCHS for ten
years. Nancy Koll deals with
groups on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, and deals with
individual counseling on
Thursdays during aU study
halls.

The groups deal in subjects
such as self improvement,
dealing with emotions,
education, drugs and alcohol.
Last month the subject dealt
with alcoholism.

For this month the groups will
deal with dating and peer
pressure.

Tuesdays after school there
are meetings of students who
have divorced parents.

When not dealing with our
school she takes one week out of
every five working on the run
away hot line or she will be
organizing fund raisers such as
the Rocky Mountain trip in
August.

Her job is a tough one but she
enjoys-'her work.

Nancy Koll head of
Student Service' Bureau

Did you ever have the feeling
that you had no one to talk to
about your problems? If you
did, you don't have to look any
further than office 229.

Every Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, Nancy Koll,
from the YMCA Student Service
Bureau will be there to talk.

Nancy Koll started out her
career by receiving a
Bachelor's degree in Social
Studies in Teacher Education
from the University of Illinois.

She then became a substitute
teacher.

After being a substitute she
was offered a job working with
gang members in Chicago.

Later in her career, and what
she is doing now, is a counselor
for the YMCA. She saw the ad in
the paper for a counselor who
has group experience. She was
trained for counseling in
dividuals and families, and has
now been serving our school
since last October in office 229.

Nancy Koll's home office is a
non-facility YMCA in Alsip.

CALLING ALL SErNlORSI
\ '.

Fantastic Opportunity to earn

$2,000 Enlistment Bonus &Guaranteed Summer Job

Plus

4 years of College tuition

And More

But you must Act NOW!

Illinois Army

National Guard
for more info: Call Paul Zickus

312-739-1552
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Students go Downtown

Ecology Club takes trips

'y Appoint",e"t Only

SUNTANNING CENTER

Imported Beds
Exclusive Facetanner

EUROPEAN
TANSPA
Trade Center Building
9525 S. 79th Ave.
Hickory Hill•. IL 60457
430·3460

Board of Trade, to see the
trading floor and they will go to
the Federal Reserve Bank. The
trip is under the supervision of
Mrs. Jansow.

Wis., to view bald eagles in their
natural habitat. The club
spotted some 39 eagles during
their stay.

Planned for the near future
are a guest speaker, a meeting
of other suburban science clubs,
kits flying, and a mini trip
possibly to one of the local
forest preserves.

Also if you haven't noticed, in
the courtyard there is now a
pair of pheasants in the nor
thwest corner next to the
Junior-Senior lounge. The pair
is now part of the permanant
life cycle of the courtyard.

fU"O~AH

Jun. Mlchall'l
OW".,

T AN$"" ...

The Accounting 2 students,
along with some Accounting 1
seniors, will go on a field trip
Monday, March 19th. The class
will take its annual trip to the

Special Student Discount

7 Sessions $45.50
(Must Bring Coupon)

Good at Hickory Hills Only

With Spring arriving, it's time
again to register for the
Ecology Club. All members
should have signed up by now
and, if not, should do so as soon
as possible.

On March 10, the club went on
an urban tour of the
Chicagoland area. Places
visited were the John Hancock
Center, China Town, and a tour
of the Oak Park area to see
homes designed by Frank Lloyd
Wright.

February 24 and 25 were the
dates the club went to the Eagle
Valley Environmentalist
wildlife refuge in Cassville,

Business
Enrollment
Decreases

OL writers
enter work
Junior Laura Pesek recently

received $100 for an honorable
mention in the Focus America
Essay Contest. The contest,
sponsored by Culver-Stockton
College in Canton, Missouri,
required a 1,000 word research
paper to be written on the topic
.. Report Card on American
Education-A Student's
Response. "

In her paper, Laura analyzed
problems in American
education and offered some
solutions.

Eight Oak Lawn High School
students entered the 1984
Scholastic Writing Awards.
Each student submitted a
humorous essay or book review.

Those entering were Arlene
Chear, Darlene Chear, Mary
LaGiglia, Pam Susemiehl,
Peggy Cunningham, Indira
Nowak, Derek Sobczak and
David Forrer, who entered two
essays.

Todd Pisarski wrote an essay
about why he was interested in
accounting for a contest
sponsored by the Illinois C.P.A.
Society.

The enrollment of the
Business Department will
decrease next year. This year
the enrollment increased
because of the addition of typing
available to freshmen. Students
should be aware that typing is
an effective course to take if one
plans on attending college or
going into the computer field

VICA reps
in contest

Lilly Sun, John Hester, Joe
Anicich, and Scott Pohlman will
represent OL in the first phase
of the Illinois VICA Contest
during May 3-5 in Springfield.

Sun, Hester and Anicich have
Machine Drafting, Scott
Pohlman is in Auto Body.

The results of the written part
of their tests taken on February
6, '84, will be due in about four
more weeks.

submitted applications,
Christine's was chosen by a
group of school personnel.

All sophomores qualify and
were encouraged to write an
essay, 100 words or less, about
their leadership abilities. The
participants had to answer
three questions: 1) how they
have demonstrated leadership
ability; 2) how they have ex
pressed sensitivity and concern
for others; and 3) how they
have shown the desire to learn
and share knowledge and ex
perience with others.

Last year over 7,300 students
participated in the foundation.

Chris will be eligible for
consideration for a three-day
expense paid weekend
Leadership seminar this spring.
Also, one boy and one girl will
be selected from the state
seminars to attend an all
expense paid week-long in
ternational Leadership Seminar
which will be held August 18-24
in Boston, Massach~~ts.

The purpose of the fO\4l1dation
is to bring a select oup of
sophomores together and en
courage students in their quest
for self-identification and self
development.

By Maria Smen

Christine Fauser has been
nominated to represent OL in
the Hugh O'Brian Youth
Foundation Leadership
Seminars.

The program gives

sophomores with leadership
qualities the opportunity to
meet with distinguished leaders
in business, education,
government and the
professions.

Many influential Americans
from government, business,
industry, labor and education
have volunteered their services
to these state and international
seminars for 25 years. They feel
tomorrow's leaders are in our
classrooms today.

The seminars are endorsed by
the National Association of
Secondary School Principles,
the American Association of
School Administrators, Kiwanis
International, Jaycees of
America and the National
P.T.A.

One of seven students who

Fauser goes
to Hugh O'Brian

DJ Music
BIG SCREEN VIDEOS

Refreshments
Surprise Guests

T. C. Mulligans
4S45 W.95 hSt.

Oak Lawn
424-5800

THE TEEN PlACE TO MEET

TEEN NIGHT
EVEr« SUNDAY

6 PM TIL 12 MIDNIGHT
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Hohnsays dedication is important

portant it is to take risks and to
go out there in the world and
really learn something.

"There's so much to learn out
there but we close ourselves
off," she stated.

"The opportunity is out there
but no one pushes you to seek it
out," she added.

Ms. Hohn feels that she has
opened the door involving her
world and her ambitions, I hope
I can do the same.

ladies had the biggest heart of
any ball club I've had so far."

Although this year's team
was much smaller than last
year's, the girls had an ex
tremely successful season.

"We went as far as we could
go, with having only eight
girls," stated Coach Moore.

This year's sophomores in
cluded Sue Alexander, Kim
Bodey, Joanne Davia, Joann
Drogos, Jeni LaFoy, Angela
Wagner, Shelia Yomantos and
Heather Yontez.

more in a sport such as soft
ball. "

Ms. Hohn attended college at
the University of Minnesota,
where she majored in physical
education.

She moved from Minneapolis
to Illinois after college and
landed a job at Rich East High
School as a P.E. teacher.

After teaching at Rich East
from 1961~ she moved to Oak
Lawn High School, where she
again taught P.E.

Also in 1968 Ms. Hohn found
herself playing basketball on a
traveling team for 2 years in
Glen Ellyn, Illinois.

She never played softball in
nIinois because she couldn't
find an organized team. If she
had a teaching job in Min
neapolis, she believes she would
still be playing ball.

After teaching P.E. here for 6
yean, she became a dean in
1974.

Ms. Hohn has been involved
with coaching athletic teams
here since she started.
Coaching activities included
gymnastics, basketball and
softball.

While speaking to Ms. Hohn,
she also taught me how im-

Soph girls place second

Girls varsity team top row (LoR): Debbie Behltng, Lois Herman,
KeWe Kampenga, Pam Susemiehl, Lynn Shultz, Coach Davelis.
Bottom row (LoR): Rente Mayer, Nadia Ziad, Margie Stanton,
Kathy Doyle and Dor DlMarttno. Not pictured, Cheryl Walega.

The sophomore girls
basketball team took second
place in the SICA north con
ference after defeating Shepard
in overtime Thursday, March 8,
by a score of ~31.

Sue Alexander provided the
win with a total of 15 points
while Joann Drogos and Kim
Bodey sank 7 points each.
Bodey and Drogos also pulled
down 7 rebounds each to top off
the win.

Coach Moore feels that
Alexander's freethrows made
the difference in the overtime.

Although only four girls
remained in the last 2 minutees
of the game and 3 minutes of the
overtime, the Spartans were
still victorious. The remaining
players ,,'ere Alexander,
Angela Wagner, Jeni LaFoy
and Joanne Davia.

The team finished second to
Reavis with a 12-6 overall
record and an 8-4 conference
record.

Leading scorers for the
season included Kim Bodey
with a total of 116 points, Shelia
Yomantos with 91 points and
Sue Alexander with 87 points for
the year.

Coach Bob Moore provetl to
be quite satisfied with this
year's team in saying, "Those

games a season, lack of com
petition really showed," she
explained.

Ms. Hohn believes that their
pitching was far more superior.
She recalls batting against a
pitcher with the ball the calibur
of 65 mph.

In high school, Ms. Hohn
never had the opportunity to
play organized athletics
because of the lack of com
petitive sports. She did,
however, participate in the
GAA (Girls Athletic
Association. )

Ms. Hohn's values increased
a great deal by playing a team
sport for many years.

"Softball includes much
teamwork. People can't take
apart the success of others such
as saying, 'I'm better than
she'," exclaimed Ms. Hohn.

She learned the value of not
blaming anyone for your
mistakes.

"Once the ball is hit to you,
there's nothing anyone else can
do about it, it's on your
shoulders," she added.

"I'd notice that attitude a lot

Frosh girls
have good

year record
by Dawn A. Pelecklss

The freshman girls basketball
team finished their successful
season taking first in con
ference by defeating Shepard
Thursday, March 8, with a score
of 3~28.

The girls wrapped up their
season with a conference record
of 11-1 and an overall record of
1~2.

The starters for the year
included Danette Ivastanin,
Dee Omiecinski, Kelly Taylor,
Amanda Valdez and Julie
Wood.

Leading scorers throughout
the year included Amanda
Valdez, with 214 points and an
average of 15 points per game.
Danette Ivastanin also lead the
team in points with 103 for the
year.

Kelly Taylor topped the team
in rebounding, including a high
of 15 in one game.

Contributing to their winning
season, the girls defeated Stagg
Friday, March 2, by a score of
31-15 and Reavis Tuesday,
February 21, with a close score
of 25-24.

Rounding off the roster for the
conference champions are
Chris Helzing, Liz Karczynski,
Lisa Nowak, Pinky Rogers,
Alli80n Sargent and Mary Ann
Wasowicz.

his first year of coaching the
basketball team, he replied,
"Outside of the fact that they
drove me nuts and gave me
grey hair, I enjoyed it very
much."

"I think the girls did a nice
job," he added.

This year the varsity team
was led by seniors Lois Her
man, Dor DiMartino, Pam
Susemiehl and Juniors Kellie
Kampenga, Lynn Schultz,
Margie Stanton, Nadia Zlad,
Kathy Doyle, Debbie Behling,
Renie Mayer and sophomore
Cheryl Walega.

Minneapolis for 6 years.
Ms. Hohn played nearly every

position; with third base and left
field being her most ex
perienced positions.

"I didn't care where I'd play,
as long as I got to play," she
stated. "It didn't matter
because I loved the sport so
much." ,

She does, however, admit to
the outfield as being her
favorite position because of the
"freedom."

While playing with the
Minneapolis Comets, Ms. Hohn
found herself on a winning
team. The Comets were
regional champions 4 of the 6
years in which she participated.
They advanced to the World
Tournament, which included
playing in California in 1956,
Florida in 1957 and Connecticut
in 1953-59.

Ms. Hohn admits that the
Comets never did well at world
tournaments.

"We'O play 18 games a
season. We were good for the
Midwest but when the other
teams played between 60 and 80

The girls varsity basketball
team defeated Shepard
Thursday, March 8, with a score
of~l. Leading the way for the
Spartans were Lois Herman
with 18 points and Dor
DeMartino with 15 points.

This was the team's final
conference game of the season,
placing them in second place
along with Reavis. They
finished their season with a 13-8
overall record and an 8-4 con
ference record.

Helping to contribute to their
winning season, the girls also
defeated Stagg Friday, March 2,
55-49. Deb Behling and
DiMartino were leading scorers
with 18 and 13 points. Lois
Herman had 12 points and 10
rebounds.

The team rapped up their
season with regional games
played March 12-15.

This was Coach Chuck
Davelis' first year of coaching
the girls varsity team and he
has plans to return next year.
When asked what he thought of

Girls Varisty Basketball
ties with Reavis for 2nd

OLgrad
sets new
records

Gerri Dunne, an Oak Lawn
High School graduate of 1983,
has broken four swimming
records this year while at
tending nIinois State Univer
sity.

After breaking nearly every
girls swimming record here at
Oak Lawn, Gerri has continued
her successful skills in the
sport.

She received all-eonference
honors her sophomore, junior
and senior years and was
granted with an athletic
scholarship to I.S.U., where she
is majoring in business.

Gerri has broken such
records as the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle with times of 23.9 and
52.34, the 50 yard butterfly with
a time of 26.15 and was a
member of the record-breaking
200 freestyle relay team.

She also placed first in four
events at a conference meet in
which 13 teams competed.

of the issue

Mackin

By Dawn Pelecldss

"Learn what it is to be
dedicated to something. I find it
is important for students to be
dedicated to music, sports, a
job, etc.," stated Miss Hohn.

Miss Hohn told me about her
dedication to sports, an area in
which she has been involved
since grammar school.

"The other students had
trouble understanding why I
was so dedicated to sports,"
explained Ms. Hohn.

"The girls would be playing
jump rope or hopscotch while I
would play baseball with the
boys. I was good enough that the
boys wouldn't hassle me," she
added.

Ms. Hohn's strong dedication
to softball really paid off for her
through her playing years.

She began playing organized
softball at age 12 where she
played for a park district
suburban league in Columbia
Heights, Minnesota. She played
in that division until she was 15
years old and advanced to a
National League Division in

athlete

This month's female athlete
of the issue is junior track star
Jeanine Mackin.

Jeanine walked away with
three first place awards at the
Morton East, St. Ignatius
tournamnet held on Thursday,
Feb. 16.

She took first in the 50 yard
dash with a time of 6.4, the 440
meter run with a time of 1:02.9
and was the anchorwoman for
the first place 400 meter relay
team.

Coach Reynolds is extremely
proud of Jeanine this year in
saying, "She's totally
dedicated, a hard worker and
very enthusiastic. She's a team
leader.

"Jeanine's the type of person
that every coach wants on their
team," she added.

Ms. Mackin was also entered
into the Pepsi Challenge Meet at
the Rosemont Horizon on
Saturday, March 24, where she
will run the 400.

Jeanine was a member of the
record-breaking mile relay
team of last year which placed
9th in state.

Coach Reynolds is certain
that Jeanine will break the
individual 400 yard record set in
1978 by Lauren Kolodziej, with a
time of 59.7.
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inas places rth in state
By Bob Ryan

Oak Lawn wrestler Joe Ar
minas had a season most
wrestlers only dream about. He
finished it placing fourth in the
state tournament held at the
University of ILlinois'
Assembly Hall, February 24, 25.

Qualifying for state, for
Arminas, seemed almost as
difficult as the tourney itself.

In the Thornton Re~ional,

Arminas, then ranked sixth in
the state, defeated to~ranked
state champion Mike O'Brien 5
3 in the finals. At that moment,
Arminas seemed unbeatable
and on top of the world.

Many thought the 112 lb.
Sectional final, held the
following weekend at Bloom
Trail, would be a rematch of
Arminas vs. O'Brien. But in the

semi-final round, while in a
contest against Homewood
Flossmoor's Calderone, Ar
minas was the victim of a
controversy that cost him the
match.

With seconds remaining and
Arminas leading 8-7, Calderone
nearly took him down at the
buzzer. The referee signaled
that no points had been scored.
Joe was the apparent winner,
but when the opposing coach
complained, the ref second
guessed himself and left the
decision up to a boy working the
scorer's table. Calderone
received two points and Ar
minas received his first loss of
the season.

"I didn't lose," said Arminas.
"The ref gave him the match."

His situation came down to a
do-or-die third-fourth place
match with the winner
qualifying for state and the

loser left out of the tournament.
His opponent had a familiar

face. It was St. Laurence's Joe
Bochenski. Arminas had lost to
Bochenski the previous year in
the same third-fourth place
match.

This time, Arminas got his
revenge. He whipped Bochenski
by a 9-0 margin and earned his
ticket down-state to compete
against the best wrestlers in his
weight class.

In the State first-round
match, Arminas lost to Joliet's
Craig Sterr 13-7. In order for
Arminas to have a chance at
placing, Sterr would have to
make to the final round. "I
wrestled bad and I knew it. All I
could do was wait and think
about what I had done," said
Arminas.

Sterr kept winning and Ar
minas had new life. He won four
straight matches over wrestlers

with incredible records, in
cluding a 17-4 win over
Calderone, erasing any doubts
about their previous meeting. In
all he wrestled three matches
within two hours before
wrestling for third place against
Marist's Mike O'Brien.

Arminas was obviously
exhausted before the start of the
match. O'Brien hadn't wrestled
the entire day. Two periods
quickly passed, and before
anyone knew it, Arminas was
behind 9-1. He came back with
five points in the final period but
fell short and lost a respectable
match. "I gave it everything I
had, "recalled Arminas, "but it
just wasn't enough this time."

His dream of a High School
State Championship was over.
Ninety-nine out of a hundred
wrestlers would have been
satisfied with a fourth place
finish, but not Arminas. Prior to

this season, he had never
qualified for the State tour
nament, yet he placed fourth his
first and only time down.

"I think Joe showed a lot of
courage," said Sophomore
Coach Jerry Wallin, who, due to
an injury to Varsity Coach
Chuck Lawson, coached Ar
minas throughout the tour
nament. "He beat many great
wrestlers."

His season record was a
remarkable 42-3. He finished his
high school career at 124-19.
Although he lost down-state, he
is still a winner in the hearts of
all Oak Lawn. In a school
doomed by athletic mediocrity,
Arminas showed us that our
goals are attainable. Joe
reached for the stars and just
missed. He has proven himself
among the greatest wrestlers
ever to walk the corridors of
Oak Lawn.

Record broken in Track team running well

swimming finale

Vince Kasely scores against Shepard's defense In the Regional Semi-finals. The Spartans lost 75-57 In what
would be their final game of the seaSOD. They flnisbed with a record of 15-12. Shepard went on to win In the
finals against St. Laurence.

to Spartans' season

"Being with my team
mates."-Scott Peters

"Playing with the guys for the
past four years." - Randy
Stancik, named an All
Conference selection for the
past and previous two seasons.

"The competitive feeling of
playing different schools." 
Tom Baxa, an All-Conference
selection last season.

"Lenny Scaduto." • Dan Ruhl.
That says it all.

their dignity and character
when taking the toughest losses
imaginable.

"We were never disgraced or
humiliated. We represented
Oak Lawn and the community
the best we could. I think that's
something to be proud of,"
remarked Scaduto.

What will graduating seniors
and students of the Len Scaduto
School of Basketball miss the
most?

presslve with a personal best of
10' 2" . According to Coach
Dunn he is the best freshman
pole ~aulter to come along in
quite a while. Also, freshman
Paul Szum has shown much
promise in the long jump, with
his best being 17'7".

If the Spartans have one
downfall, it would have to be
their lack of depth. They are a
small team, only 37 members
total, and even if a few people
get Injured, the team suffers a
great deal. Now that the winter
sports season is over, hopefully
more people will come out for
track.

The Spartans will be begin
ning their outdoor schedule soon
and will be fighting it out with
conference rivals Sandburg,
Shepard and Argo. According to
Coach Dunn, this year's team is
a very hard-working group and
their times have been dropping
steadily.

we changed the offensive moves
to the outside to give us more
scoring opportunities."

Although the Regionals are
part of the state tournament,
the race for the conference
crown, which now belongs to
Shepard, has meant more to the
Spartans throughout the season.

"We always strive to win the
conference. I feel like we had
some tough losses that
prevented that. If the players
gave 100 percent and were
willing to work, learn and play
like a team, as they did, then it
was a successful season," said
Scaduto.

Even more valuable than
winning an honor or a title is the
learning experience of
cooperating and playing as a
team. In the game of life,
played off the court, the same
qualities are needed everyday.
The 1983-84 Spartans were
definitely a team of class that
won gracefully and showed

and two first place finishes in
both the half and the two mile
respectively.

Other varsity runners include
Mike Bowden, Jeff Kostal, Stan
Bielanski, Vince LoRusso, Rich
Rinchich, Tom Bila, John
Gesiakowski, Chuck Camacho
and sophomores Matt Person,
Joe Flynn, Mike Kelly and Mike
Ryan.

Assisting Head Coach George
Dunn this year will be first year
coaches Bill Marcordes and
John Lockwood. Mr. Marcordes
will be running the sprint
workouts, while Mr. Lockwood
will work mainly with the
distance runners.

"Both coaches (Marcordes
a~LockWOOd) are very en·
th iasUc and are doing a great
job. hey are a great help to the
tean';" replied Coach Dunn.

On tfie Frosh-Soph level,
freshman pole vaulter Ron
Jaracz has been very im-

The varsity basketball team
ended their season losing a
heartbreaker to Shepard 75-fJ7
in the semi-final round of the
Richards High School
Regionals, March 7.

The Spartans played like
champions in their first game
against Reavis, blowing them
out 87~9. Randy Stancik tallied
29 points.

After the game, the media
hyped up the upcoming
Shepard-Oak Lawn game,
perhaps putting too much
pressure on the players.

The determined Oak Lawn
squad kept themselves in the
game early against Shepard,
with Vince Kasely and Dan
Ruhl having the hot hands. But
at the close of the half, the
Astros started to pull away and
eventually won by 20 points.

"Nothing went wrong," said
Head Coach Scaduto. "They've
got a great team. They took the
inside game away from us, so

Shepard puts an end

by Tony Murczek

The boys track team has held
a very competitive indoor
season and is now preparing for
the outdoor season.

Indoor track is designed to
help get the team ready for
their tough SICA North con
ference schedule in the spring.
Oak Lawn's track team has
done surprisingly well indoors
in meets against such track
powerhouses as Thornton,
Bloom and Thornwood.

Two senior standOUts, Ron
"Milo" Hamilton and Joe
Bielanski, have faired quite
well during the indoor season.
As of late, distance man "Milo"
Hamilton has been nothing
short of sensational. In a recent
meet at Thornwood High
School, he had an outstanding
day with a second in the mile

swimmers. Asst. Coach Jerry
Astrauskas summed it up this
way: "We lost 5 of last year's
starters. Some were lost
because of academics and some
just didn't have the self
discipline that it takes to be a
swimmer."

Coach Scarpelli was op
timistic before the season
started because of the lack of a
boys gymnastics team. "I
thought, due to no gymnastics,
that more boys would come out,
but they didn't"

Another problem was lack of
a diver. This loss would cost the
team 20 points every meet.

The Spartans entered the
districts well prepared after a
week of double practices. This
added effort paid off in the end.
The boys finished 8th out of 13
teams in districts but even more
impressive was the fact that
they beat out 5 teams that had
beaten them earlier in the
season.

Coach Scarpelli feels very
confident about next year. With
the return of Kane, Malone,
Dimoff, along with the help of
Greg Benyon and Steve Mure
zek, the Spartans could surprise
a lot of teams. And the chance of
some of our swimmers going to
state finals isn't too far out of
reach.

By John Dillon

The boys swim team ended
their season on a high note this
year. At the Richards districts,
Oak Lawn broke their own
record for the 400 yard freestyle
relay. The swimmers who
accomplished this were: Barry
Moore, Kevin Malone, Jeff
Kane and Scott Dimoff.
Together they had a time of
3:35.35, surpassing the old time
of 3:35.5 by fifteen hundredths
of a second.

Another record was broken by
swimmer Jeff Kane in the 200
yard individual medley. These
are just 2 examples of the way
this season went for the swim
team. It was a season of per
sonal achievements, instead of
team achievements.

"Although I've had better
teams, I'd have to say this team
has perhaps the best attitude of
any of them. These guys knew
their roles on the team and went
out and did their jobs. After a
while they saw that their hard
work and determination paid
off," said Head Coach Vern
Scarpelli, who completed his
14th season.

As a team, the Spartan
swimmers finished their
schedule in 6th place out of 7
teams. The major reason why
they did this poorly was lack of
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The French foreign exchange students from Herblay, Franc ,pose for the. partanit before leaving on one
of their many field trips. The stud nts have been staying with host families for the past two week.- ~ \ "

Do you dare to be different?
Do you want to be someone
else? Who is your secret super
star?

Those thoughts led to Student
Council setting the theme
"Dare to Be Someone Else" for
today, the last day of Spirit
Week.

Climaxing the day's activities
will be a Dare to Be Someone
fashion show during all lunch
periods in the cafeteria.

All students are reminded to
vote today while attending the
fashion show. Each class will
vote for 9 members to be elected
to Student Council membership.

Spirit Week has included a
variety of activities. "We have
tried to find something for
everyone in our activities this
year," said Nora O'Connor,
sophomore representative.

All Student Council members
and Advisory Board members
kicked off the week by wearing
green and white. During lunch
periods all classes had
representatives participating in
a nerf slam dunk contest.

Baseball invaded the halls on
Tuesday, which was Cub-Sox
Day and students wore shirts,
hats, pins and Jerseys to show
support for the team of their
choice. The recent retirement of
Bozo brought about the noon
theme of a Tribute to Bozo.

Patriotism was evident on
Wednesday, when red, white
and blue sportswear showed
support for U.S.A. Olympic
Day. Lunc riod found

ea~'~p,-~'-'=~

, with proceeds going to
the Muscular Dystrophy
Foundation.

Flower message day was
yesterday, with flowers being
sent to that special person or to
a good friend. The Gong show
provided entertainment during
lunch periods.

"We haven't necessarily
encouraged the French students
to participate too much. Almost
everyday they go on field trips
to other places and we don't
want them feeling too con
spicuous, " said Kirsten
Rascher, freshman class
president.

Oak Lawn has shown that it
has spirit this week. The French
guests have had an opportunity
to see our school during a
special week. Suppose they'll
take the idea home with them
and have their own Spirit
Week?

with events

Offi er
for 84-85

Spirit Week
invades OL

The class officers for the 1984
85 school year have been
elected.

The senior class officers are
President Tony Murczek, Vice
President Tracy Melvin,
Secretary Reem Diab and
Treasurer Gina Mazzaco. The
senior class sponsor is Mr. Hill.

Ms. Lyons and Mr. Vazzana
are the junior class sponsors.
The newly elected junior of
ficers are President Gregg
Macek, Vice-President Charles
Harper, Secretary Susan Roche
and Treasurer Marijo Mar
ciano.

Being led by Ms. Atevich, the
sophomore class also has
recently held an election. The
new president is Beth Anne
Koruba with Vice-President
Debra Delap, Secretary Stacey
Powers and Treasurer Julie
Stancik.

Oak Lawn, llllnois

'Barnum'

DE students

The comm ttees for the spring
a" .. n \ f

construction, pubbcity, tickets,
lights and costumes.

The crew for constructIOn
consists of Scott Carollo, Kim
Brines, Heidi Jachna, Traci
Jendrzejak, Joyce Lyons, Sue
Parker, Todd Pisarski, Gail
Strassner, Tammy Tabor, Sue
Victors and Debbie Ward.

The crew for publicity con
sists of Mary Berkery, Jenny
Karel, Beth Anne Koruba,
Jenny Nutile, Denise Ricchiuto
and Janeen Venturella.

Tickets will be handled by
Jenny Karel and Denise Ric
chiuto.

The costumes for the play are
being made by Mrs. Bradtke
and Mrs. Tropp.

The crew for the lights..is
headed by Ted Gratt and Mike
McKinney.

Bill Knapp, a technical
theatre major from U. of I., is
helping with the construction
and the lighting.

The play will be perfonned on
May 17, 18 and 19 at 8 p.m. and
an afternoon perfonnance on
saturday the 19 at 2 p.m.
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visit ISU

INSIDE

NHS to

Sollnko discusses
relationships p.3

Fans and bands p.4

Meet Mrs, Cerny p.5

Learn about the prairie p.6

Commission holds Job Fair p.7

Meet the new Jaguars p.8

Food Prep class serves p,9

Soccer
Pictures p.10

Ms. Surma likes OL p,11

Basebal1season begins p,12

The National Honor Society
will take a field trip on Monday
to Illinois State University.
Those members planning to
attend ISU have first priority
for the trip. Only forty seats are
available at $5 each, first come
first served.

The NHS banquet will be held
at Fields Restaurant on May 22.
Tickets are $8 and will be
available only to members of
the society.

The NHS muscular dystrophy
fundraiser will be held during
spirit week.

Editor analyzes friendship p. Z

Prom '84 will be very
r d 1

c ion for all who atten 'J

The DE students who went to
state competition March 8th
10th, in Springfield all did well.
They were Beth Granowski, Liz
Rainsford, Kris Schalasky,
Darlene Williams, and Tony
Vidale.

They were tested in three
different areas: math,
economics, and a hands-on
problem (case or role playing).
The tests were at supervisory
level.

Kris and Darlene competed in
apparel and accessories, Liz
and Beth competed in general
merchandise and Tony como.
peted in general marketing.

Tony took top 8th in state out
.... ..... of 60-70 top award students.
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Tickets' for prom
ro tickets will go on sale

xt M da n
purcha ed in the cafeteria
during all lunch periods every
day through Thursday. After
Easter vacation they will again
be on sale on Monday, April 30,
and Tuesday, May 1. No tickets
will be sold after that date.

"We've got tonight" is the
theme for this year's prom,
which is to be held saturday,
May 5, at McCormick Place.
The formal dinner dance will
last from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Showbiz will play for dancing.

Tickets are to be paid for by
check, made payable to OLCHS,
and the ticket price is $60. In
cluded in the price are the
favors for the dance.

At the time of ticket purchase
girls will receive champagne
glasses and boys will receive
tankards. Each couple will also
receive a map, giving directions
to MeConnick Place.

Those in attendance must
remember that this is a school
dance and there must be one ID
with each ticket to gain ad
mittance.

Dinner for the evening will
consist of fruit cup, salad,
prime rib, vegetable, roll and
dessert. Dancers will find a free
coke bar and all tips are in
cluded in the ticket price.

At press time it was not yet
determined who would be at
tending as chaperones, but
those who chaperoned the
Sweetheart Dance will be
asked.

Junior class officers include
Donna Ruhl, president; Tracy
Melvin, vice-president; Reem
Diab, secretary; and Char
Porto, treasurer. Their spon
sors are Ms. Karen Lyons and
Mr. Frank Vazzana.

"They have been working
very hard indeed to make this
event a success," said Ms.
Lyons. "We're hoping that

Early tomorrow morning the
24 French students and three
chaperones will catch their bus
to O'Hare Airport for their
return flight to Herblay,
France.

They arrived here on March
30 and have spent two weeks
with their host families. They
have done various activities
with classes at school. Last
Monday they attended
vocational classes throughout
the day.

When asked how they com
pare our sc;hool with their
school, they answered, "OL is
much bigger and more
beautiful. "

They are considered Junior
high school students. They
attend a school building that
was built for 900 but they have
1300 students and 80 faculty
members. The ages of the
students are 14-16 years old.

When they first start school as
children they begin in eleventh
grade, then they go through
school to first grade. Their
grade levels are opposite of
ours. Primary school is 11th to
6th grades.

econdary school, or college,
is 5th to 3rd grades. Super high
school is 2nd and 1st grades.

They then take a bac
calaureate exam for college and
study for three years for a
degree. As in America, they
may stop at high school level.
They may not prefer to go on to
college.

Their school year, as junIor
high school students, begins in
early September and is let out in
late June.

h J eJd on M n y,
i uesday a 18 da~ Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and
they have the weekend off.

The school day begins at 8: 30
a.m. The lunch bell rings at
about noon and they are allowed
a half hour for lunch, then an
hour break. They finish up the
school day at 5:00 p.m.

They study math, French,
English, German, Spanish,
Latin, P.E., biology, physics,
music and shop classes. All
students must take a foreign
language, either German or
English, in their first two years
of primary school.

The teachers of the school
teach 15, 18 or 21 hours a week,
depending on their degree.

When not in school, they enjoy
most of the activities American
teenagers enjoy, though they do
not have after-school sports as
we have. They do not have clubs
such as our Ecology, Photo and
Art Clubs.

They enjoy similar music to
ours. They listen to the Police
and walk around with Sting
buttons pinned to their shirt
collars. They are also getting
into the new craze of break
dancing.

In 1986, the townspeople hope
to have a new school building
built to handle the overflow of
students.

They are like most teenagers,
only from a different country.

French
• •VIsItors

end stay

.
OllIe openIngs

in Co-op Prograuls
There are no more openings

for the Cosmetology program
for next year. All 34 students
have signed up and five more
are on a waiting list.

CWT is also completely filled.
A few more openings are still

left in the remaining programs:
WECEP, HERO, ICE, and
MOE.

Interested students should see
their counselors.
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SPEAKOUT
What do you want out of a relationship?

Friends are
for keeping

Daniel Rubl • Senior
"Which one?"

Kelly Kehoe • Freshman
"To have someone who's a

friend, but really cares about
me. To be true and there
whenever I need him."

Tamara Haluk - Junior
"Respect and understanding

from a kind, caring person."

-Saln4Y Karner· Senior
"EXCITEMENT! "

\I

Have you ever realized how important friends are?
When you want to go shopping, to the show, to the zoo or just about anywhere, what is

the first thing you do? Grab that phone and call a friend, right?
The following is what I think good friendships consist of:
A friend is a person whom you can trust. That's the person I would lend my car to.
A friend is a person who is always there when you need them, such as the many times

you call to tell them a disaster has occured.
A friend is a person who can tell you the truth. For example, "Gina, I'm sorry I

smashed your car."
A friend is a person who likes you the way you are and not what they want you to be.
A friend is a person who will share your hopes and dreams, like when you sit and talk

for hours about life and future plans.
A friend is a person who will stick by you during the thick and the thin.
A friend is a person to whom you can tell your secrets, as in, "Wow, .is he ever nice,

looking." You don't have to worry about others hearing it.
A friend is a person whose company you enjoy. When you have free time you call that

person first.
A friend is a person you can hardly grow tired of. How can you, you will always learn

new things about them.
A friend is a person who will compromise. "Okay, you can have the red balloon if I get

the blue one."
A friend is a person who willlJsten to your problems. They may be family problems,

job, boyfriends, etc.
A friend is a person who will think more of you than what you really are.
A friend is a person who will tell you to "straighten up" when you're acting like a jerk.

For instance, you're at Whities and you're making a scene and your frien4 says, "Cut it
out!"

A friend is a person who is willing to help you, as in writing editorials.
A friend is a person who is willing to do favors for you, such as, "Will you please stop at

the store for me?"
As you can see, there are many things that contribute to your friendships.
So I hope after reading the above that I made you tl1ink a little bit about your friends. I

hope you realize someday just how important friends are.
Gina Giglio

Editor
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Jayne Anderson, '82, is attending DePaul which is connected with Goodman Theatre.
She attends drama class 60 hours a week.

Joan Alksnis, '82, attended South Eastern Academy in Florida for six weeks of training
to become a Reservationist for Medallion Tours.

John McGinty, '82, is attending his second year at Moraine, majoring in Law En
forcement. He is also working at a convalescent home.

Pam Zimmerman, '79, attended Moraine for two years and has earned her Associates
Degree in computers. She is presently working at zayre and she plans to return to college
to earn her Masters Degree.

Paul Pisarski, '82, is attending his second year at DeVry and works at AJR Radio.
David Graham, '82, is attending his second year at Moraine and is majoring in Law

Enforcement. He is presently working at Jewel.

Calendar of Events
-APRIL

16 Field Trip-NH -Illinois State 8-2:35 p.m.-Hill
18 Board of Education meets-Rm. 123-7 pm
19 o-op Education peaker-Little Theatr -5A- orbin
20 Good Friday-Beginning of Easter vacation
30 School resumes

MAY
2 Booster Club-Teachers afe-8 pm

Field trip-Geology tour-8-2:30 pm-E. Maloney
3 Field trip-Brookfi Id Zoo-9-2:30 pm-Horejs

VTCA State Skill ontest-Springfield-Vazzana
4 Half-day curri ulum workshop-12:30-3:00 pm

Senior Breakfast-Fields Restaurant-Hill
VTCA State Skill ontest-Springfield-Vazzana

5 Prom-Me ormack Place 8 pm-l am-Junior, enior classes
Sophomore Advisory Board Car Wash-ll am-3 pm-Atevi h

7 Field trip- eography-Starved Rock, Mathai ss n 8-2:35 pm-Hill
8 Field trip-Environm ntal ience-OLCHS Prairi 8-2:30 pm-E. Maloney

Field trip-Social SClen guest lecturer-Little Th atre-8-2:35 pm-Hill
9 English I Reading T t-8-2:35 pm

10 Band oncert-Spartan Gym-Kistner
11 taff Recognition Dinn r- hateau BelAire-6 pm
15 English 1and lR em ster Writing Exam-8-2:35 pm
16 CA-Departm nt me tings-I-3 pm

Board of Edu ation m ets-RI1). 123-7:30 pm
17 pring play 'Barnum' - Auditorium Gym-8 pm

Cooperativ Education Banqu t-Martiniqu Rcstaurant-6 pm
18 pring play - 'Barnum'-Auditorium Gym-8 pm
19 Spring play - 'Barnum'-Auditorium Gym-2 and 8 pm
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Solinko on relationships

Dunn's secret success

by Brian Bradtke

The beauties of spring. Birds
singing, flowers growing,
sunshine, and spring love. This
time of year is famous for its
ability to bring people together.
Is it love? Maybe. Is it in
fatuation? Could be. Is it a
relationship? Absolutely!

Teen relationships have
always been a major part of
growing, learning and
devloping into a mature young
adult. However, many people
don't understand or have
fulfilling relationships during
their teen years because of
misconceptions and pressures
during this time of their lives.

When asked if he thought
teens handle relationships well,
Psychology teacher, Mr. Steven
Solinko said, "I'm not sure,
looking at the divorce rate, that
adults handle relationships very
well in today's society. My own
bias would probably tend
towards teens not handling it
too well, but I think that would
be expected." He said,
"They're not experts. They
haven't had relationships for
years, so I don't think they've
had time to develop the skills."

This lack of experience is,
according to Mr. Solinko, one of
the main problems facing teens
in relationships.

"You really haven't
developed any long term ex
periences on how to deal with
another human being.
Especially one of the opposite
sex. You don't really un
derstand their needs, their
value systems, their attitudes,"
he said.

Mr. Solinko feels that dating
is important in developing your
skills in relationships. By dating
a lot of people you get to know
how other boys and girls are.
You get perspective.

Other problems are that teens
really don't know themselves
well. This causes insecurity and
dependency on the other person.

"They're real dependent on
the person, so they become very
jealous of the person, very
possessive, very controlling.
That creates a lot of problems."

Oak Lawn's very own George
Dunn, whom most know as just
the varsity track coach, hides a
success story very few people
have heard.

Dunn, who has coached at
Oak Lawn High School for the
past 17 years, recently was a
guest speaker at the American
Alliance of Physical Education
and Recreation convention in
California. He was joined by
other experts from various
fields of coaching and physical
education. Dunn spoke on the
subject which has made him

Communication is another
problem area for teens.

"Most teenagers I know do
not know how to communicate,"
Mr. Solinko said.

Sexual involvement in a teen
relationship can also add
pressure to an already unstable
situation. The added problems
of dealing with sex complicates
relationships and may cause
serious problems.

"I am always surprised by
the amount of sex that is going
on now," Mr. Solinko said. "I
think, in talking to some kids,
that they handle sex Incredibly
irresponsibly. Other kids, a few
kids, seem to be doing a pretty
good job of it. It doesn't seem to
cause any problems, they seem
to be preventing pregnancy. But
I still think the majority of kids
I talk to do not handle sex
responsibly and I think they feel
pressured a lot."

When asked if couples should
avoid sex in a relationship, it
was said that it should be an
indIvidual decision. According
to Solinko, most kids who are
having sex feel that they are
ready for it, when in reality,
they probably aren't. Also, girls
and guys may be looking for
different things in a sexual
relationship.

"I think girls want more of a
commitment and love and they
like to think that 'this is the guy
I am going to marry someday,'
where guys, I think, have more
of a here-and-now attitude," he
said.

Many teens have precon
ceptions about marriage while
in high school. These precon
ceptions may be true, but in
most cases they are misleading
fantasies. Teens don't realize
what marriage involves, the
pressures, the responsibilities.
Also many teens don't know
themselves or what they are
looking for in another person.

Solinko says that a healthy
teen relationship should be
founded in reality with few
fantasies.

"Let's not play the cottage
with the white picket fence
game," he said.

A healthy relationship should

nationally known over the past
decade: Eastern bloc nation's
techniques and training for the
shot put and discus.

Dunn's program of power
building combined with the
fundamental skills of track and
field have transformed many
talented athletes into gods of
power and discipline.

Perhaps his most successful
student, Mike Lehmann, whom
Dunn believes will be on the 1984
Olympic squad, was a state and
conference shot put champion
for the Spartans. He recently

be a here-and-now relationship,
not a "look into the future" one.
It should be a relationship with
good communication, un
derstanding, sharing, common
interests, responsibility,
respect, honesty, trust, and with
minimal amounts of jealousy,
control and dependency.

"I think a lot of relationships
are labeled as love when it's
actually dependency. I
sometimes think we trade our
parents in for a boyfriend or
girlfriend and trade our
dependency on our parents for a
dependency on another person
of our own age group," he said.

A common destructive force
in teen relationships is game
playing by one or both people. A
game, as Berne described it, is
a series of transactions or in
teractions between people
which is proceeding towards
some payoff for the individual
who is playing the game."

"People like games because
they frequently work. They
allow you to control the other
person to get what you want,"
Mr. Solinko said.

Game playing is usually
started out of selfishness and
can often ruin a relationship.
The person who is being
manipulated often doesn't even
realize it. And some games are
played unconsciously, without
either person knowing it. Very
simple games can consist of
pouting or crying to get what is
wanted - the payoff.

'I've witnessed some very
good game players in
relationships who escalated into
upper level stages of games
and, without exception, I've
seen them destroy the
relationship," Solinko said. "I
think excellent relationships
have a minimal amount of
games and never serious
games."

The serious and deep in
volvement in a close
relationship often causes
confusion also. Infatuation is
sometimes mistaken for love,
with sometimes painful results.
The sexual or physical at
traction of infatuation is easily
misleading. Infatuation based

placed tenth in the world in the
event at the World Games in
Helsinki, Finland. Mike was
invited to the USA Olympic
trials where he must finish
among the top three Americans
in the country in order to
represent our nation in Los
Angeles this summer.

The beginning for George
Dunn was in 1945. As a fresh
man at Jefferson High School in
Lafayette, Indiana, he was one
of the more physically active of
the student body. Dunn was a
member of the football,

relationships are often short
lived.

When a couple breaks up
bitterly it may cause problems
in the future for them. They
may be afraid of becoming
psychologically intimate with
another or may even become
hostile towards the opposite
sex.

"I've seen kids go out and
purposely hurt another person
to kind of get even for what
they've gone through and I
sometimes wonder if that
doesn't become a geometric
effect." Mr. Solinko said, "It's
never a pleasant situation."

According to Mr. Solinko one
of the most dangerous
possibilities in a teen
relationship is that of
pregnancy. Kids who become
pregnant or who have abortions
sometimes have feelings of guilt
or become suicidal. "And I'm
talking right here," he said.
"Kids who have had babies,
they always tell me its going to
work out and then they come
back a couple of months or
years later-and they're getting a
divorce, and she's got the kid
and her life is screwed up and
it's just a mess."

If teen relationships seem
complex, it's because they are.

Parents are an added
pressure on teenagers. Parents
often don't take teen
relationships seriously. They
sometimes don't understand the
depth or appreciate the im
portance of relationships in the
development of their child.
Also, they may even feel jealous
towards the relationship
because they feel that they are
losing their childs love, when in
fact this often isn't true.

The changing roles of girls in
relationships add even more
confusion to a budding
relationship. Girls now are
more aggressive and often ask
guys out and even pay for the
date. Girls are being more
sexuall~aggressive towards
guys a~\

"Guys ~me in and tell me
how they were_threatened last
night because'the girl attacked
him rather than vice versa,"

wrestling and track teams for
four years each. Although he
claims he was never a superior
athlete himself, he once finished
second in his conference in the
high hurdles.

In 1949 Dunn enlisted in the
Navy where he spent the
following four years. At this
point, Dunn became a true
"jock," as he puts it.

"I played football all the time.
It got me interested in sports,"
claimed Dunn.

Dunn's interest led him to
enroll at Purdue University in

Mr. Solinko said. "I think when
girls change it gives guys some
freedoms that they haven't had.
I think it makes girls un
derstand what guys have gone
through all the time and vice
versa."

When asked about the most
common fallacy about love by
teens he replied, "That it's
forever, or that mine is the only
one or, this is the ideal love."

When comparing a teen
relationship to a mature
relationship, Mr. Solinko said
that the feelings and in
volvement between the 2 people
may be the same in both
relationships. They are difficult
to compare, however, because
of the differences in respon
sibilities, needs and pressures
in each. He also added that,
"some kids around here have
real good relationships."

Teen relationships are often a
way for teenagers to meet
certain needs within them
selves.

"I think we all need to be
loved or want to be loved," he
said. "It makes us feel good
about ourselves. Though
sometimes in this school I think
kids date just because they feel
they have to, not because they
really want to."

As advice for teens in
relationships, Mr. Solinko said,
"Understand yourself first
before you enter a relationship
with another person. Be
realistic and cautious and
examine your own insecurities
and fears so that you won't
become so jealous and con
trolling. "

Spring love may be won
derful, but it can also be mind
boggling.

"I'm convinced that we don't
have any understanding of the
tremendous amount of
variables that xJst when you
involve two hwnan beings in
any type of relationship," he
said. "We need an appreciation
for just how much is going on
psychologically between two
people when they become that
close. "

It seems that many things
just aren't as easy as they look,
but most are worth the effort.

1953. There he earned a
Master's Degree in Physical
Education.

In 1957 he landed a job as a
P.E. instructor' and assistant
varsity track coach at Oak
Lawn. Although he himself
didn't know it, Dunn was on the
path to becoming one of the
most prominent men in his
field. His specialty would be
that of the shot put and discus
events.

continued on page 12
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Fan-band relationships
good for both sides

U S Deparlment of Health & Human Services c 1983 Ripley Internalional Limited

WalkAmerica

pledges of money which will
support March of Dimes
programs in research, medical
services and education."

Last year 1.5 million people
took part in 1,100 WalkAmerica
events coast-to-coast and raised
more than $22 million to fight
birth defects. "Let's see if we
can top that total in 1984," Gary
urged.

The theme of WalkAmerica is
"Step Out." Oak Lawn students
have a chance to be eligible for
radios, stereos and other great
prizes based on pledges
returned.

Students from Oak Lawn will
meet at the Oak Lawn Masonic
Temple at 7:30 a.m. April 29.
For more information, contact
the March of Dimes at 341-1370.

on April 29
WalkAmerica for the March

of Dimes will be held on Sunday,
April 29. WalkAmerica is
sponsored by the March of
Dimes to help prevent birth
defects.

All Oak Lawn students are
eligible to participate. Only a
pair of walking shoes and a
spirit of fun are needed to join in
the 30-kilometer hike to
promote good health at birth for
all.

"More than 250,000 'ehildren
are born with birth defects in
our country every year. We
need every Oak Lawn Com
munity High student's pledge to
help make the next generation
our healthiest generation," said
WBBM-DJ Gary Spears in a
visit March 28th. "The walkers
get sponsors to back them with

EVERYTOWN, U.S.A.
Seven out of eight teenagers

between the ages of 12 and 18,
24,000,000 in all,

DON'T SMOKE.

Candy sales
aids Music
The Oak Lawn Concert Band

will be performing in the
I.H.S.A. Concert Band State
Contest tomorrow.

On April 27 there will be a
Jazz Band dinner dance for all
Oak Lawn Band parents which
will be held at the Warsaw Inn.

The finale band concerts will
be on May 10. They will be
marching in the westside
baseball league parade on May
5 and on May 12 they will be
marching in the Greek parade
downtown.

This year's candy sales were
very successful for the Concert
Band, Jazz Band A Capella
choir and Spartan Singers.
When finished, the groups
expect to have raised $2000.

The Jazz Band's past per
fonnances in April included the
Bloom Trail High School Jazz
Band Contest on April 7 and a
performance for the French
foreign exchange students at an
International Dinner on April
10.

wins agtJin

Chess team
-~\

performers themselves.
Girls seem more prone to

have this type of relationship
than guys do. When asked who
their 3 favorite musical per
formers were, they replied that
Michael Jackson, Duran Duran,
and Adam Ant were their
favorites in that order. When
asked why all the extra at
tention, most felt it was for the
enjoyment of the music. But all
agreed there is definitely some
sexual attraction involved.

As for the performers
themselves, they enjoy all of
this attention. This is the major
reason bands try to be suc
cessful. "Once you've become
successful, it's not just the
money as it is for your fans.
These die-hard fans were there
with us in the beginning and
they'll be with us in the end. I
feel all of our success is due to
these fans. They're the ones
who buy the albums and go to
the concerts, no matter how
well you're doing," said Denis
DeYoung, lead singer of the
rock group Styx.

These fans idolization will
probably go on forever, and it's
a good thing too, because a lot of
bands' success lie in the hands
of the fans.

The chess team recently
played Stagg and won 7-17. The
game was played at home on
March 20. Winning players were
Dave Baker, Joe Kowalczyk,
Michele Karpus and Steve King.
Jim Ciamette added a little
extra with his draw.

The next meet was against
Eisenhower on March 27. The
team lost overall, but Joe
Kowalczyk came up with
another win.

Joe Kowalczyk is the player
of the issue. In the Frosh-8oph
category, he beat the nwnber
one player from Eisenhower.
He is now the nwnber one
player in the Frosh-8oph section
with 99 points. Joe has also tied
Tim Huang of Shepard who is
nwnber one in the varsity
section with 150 points.

"I can see definite progress
over the last three weeks and I
am very confident that we will
beat Rich South when we play
them," said Mr. Olson.

The last meet is coming up
and it is against Rich South.

OL went to observe state
competition on April 6 and 7 at
Evergreen Park High School in
preparation for the next year's
competition.

Everyone has their favorite
singer or group, a group whose
music helps us to relax, or picks
us up when we are down and
depressed. Still there are others
whose lives are basically
controlled by the actions of the
group. These people suffer from
what is known as "teeny boIr
per" syndrome.

These are the type of fans who
only listen to one group. They
own all of the groups albums,
and they feel that this group's
music is the only music worth
listening to.

It is believed that it all started
with the Beatles, and has
progressed into the new wave
sounds of today. Some of these
fans do it for the hobby, being
able to know everything about
the band. Others do it because
they enjoy the music. But the
biggest reason is that these fans
want to have as close a
relationship with the per
formers as possible.

The relationship between the
performer and their die-hard
fans is more than just going to
see them in concert and
listening to their music. It can
reach extremes, such as
romantic fantasies about the

By John Dillon

trip planned

Starved Rock

The Social Science Depart
ment is sponsoring several
activities in upcoming months.

On May 7, Mr. Hill's
Georgraphy class will take a
field trip to Starved Rock and
Mathaiessen State Parks. They
also will visit the Illinois lock
and river dam system to ob
serve the significance of Illinois
as an international trading
center.

On May 8 Dr. Robert Kovarik
will present a slide lecture on
the Middle East. The world
problems, religion and culture
of the Middle East will be
discussed. This will be the final
guest lecturer of the year and
all Social Science classes are
invited to attend.

Mr. Vazzana and Mr.
Graham's history classes again
have entered the sectional
History Fair. Winners will be
announced in late April or May
and will then proceed to a
regional contest held downtown.
All students in these classes
were required to develop
projects about local history.
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Mrs. Cerny ~as eye

for l(eeping attendance

Co-captains for porn-pons

Parenting gives advice

for future parents
The Environmental

Education Association of
Illinois has selected Mr. John
Thompson as their En
vironmental Educator of the
year.

Mr. Thompson, who teaches
environmental science, earth
science and freshman biology
honors, was selected for his
iQvolvement in the en
vironment, as co-sponsor of the
Ecology Club, as well as being
in other organizations outside of
school, such as the Sierra Club.

The award was given at the
spring meetin~ of the
Association in Urbana on April
7, and was presented to Mr.
Thompson by Jerry Culen,
chairman of the awards com
mittee.

Thomp on

gets award

routine to the song "Far From
Over" which is one and a half
minutes long. They were given
two days to learn the routine
and one day for the kicks and
the parade movements.

The kickline included straight
kicks for height, can-can kicks
and opposite can-cans. Julie
and Dale made up the parade
movement which the girls did
with porn-pons.

The girls were judged on a
point system in which they
could earn five additional
points. They had the chance to
show the judges how flexible
they were by doing a dance step
which led into the splits.

;;peaks about birth alternatives,
a speaker from Blake-Lamb
Funeral Home discusses the
subject of a parent coping with
the death of a child and how
they can help.

Metro Insurance Agency
talks about the importance for
insuring your child and how you
will have money to bury the
child if anything should happen,
and The South Suburban
Auxiliary of the Cradle Society,
who explains what kind of
procedures to go through to put
a child up for adoption and the
pro ess to go through to adopt a
child.

If you are interested in this
class or have any questions,
please see Mrs. Wattles.

Congratulations to the 1984-a5
Pom-Pon squad, including Julie
Fionda (Capt.), Dale Pacourek
(Co-Capt.), Kim Brines, Angel
Byrketta, Kim Decker,
Michelle DeBiel, Kathy Foley,
Lynn Griffin, Sherry Ivastanin;

Mary Jo Marciano, Annette
Meier, Angela Mleczko, Nora
O'Connor, Lisa Powers, Stacey
Powers, Connie Rishus and
alternates: Tam Do, Chris
Frith, Cindy Hernandez and
Sandy Zivich.

Tryouts were held March 29
and were judged by Ms.
Mooney, Mr. Scarpelli, Mrs.
Bibeau and Ms. Zemla.

At tryouts the girls had to do a

The Home Economics
Department has a Parenting
Class which is taught by Mrs.
M. Wattles.

The class emphasizes a
variety of issues such as: dif
ferent parenting styles, who
makes a good parent, are you
ready to have children, 10 good
reasons not to have children,
birth control methods, and
planned parenthood.

Wrong reasons for becoming
a parent, options for problem
pregnancies, seeking medical
help, and different methods of
giving birth.

This class offers very much.
There are speakers that come to
speak to the students about
many issues such as a speaker
from Christ Hospital who

National

Library

Week

hobbies she enjoys tremen
dously. She also plays tennis
during the surruner. Mrs. Cerny
has a family of her own that
keeps her busy and her time
valuable. She has four children,
three daughters and one son
(three of whom have graduated
from O.L.), one grandchild and
another on the way.

Now you know a little about
the lady in the fishbowl.

telephones in the morning for
absenteeisms and calls for late
students, handling sign-outs,
clearning cuts, taking care of
locker problems and typing up
quarterly reports for at
tendance purposes.

Her day starts at 7:00 a.m.
and she works until 3:30 p.m.
Though the job may not sound
difficult, there is always
something that needs to be
done. It is easier to handle sign
outs since the nurse and the
deans are the only ones who can
approve them.

Although she works for ten
months out of the year, she finds
time to shop, which is one of her

You have probably seen this
lady every day as you pass by
the attendance office and your
parents may talk to her more
than anyone else in the school.
Her name is Mrs. Cerny and her
official title is the Attendance
Secretary. To you and your
friends she is probably known
as the "attendance lady."

Mrs. Cerny has been working
here for the past five years.
Before coming to O.L. she was a
secretary at Kole Pontiac for
seven years.

Her duties seem as nwnerous
as there are students and
require a great deal of typing.
These include answering the

424-6226

EVERYONE LOVES
CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING

).
\\

e. Ridgeland

Chicago Ridg

CAPONE~S TEEN NIGHT
103.39

101"
eAMOUF~'1

'-SMIRTS
I ,~,. n

MEIfS
CAMOUftAOE

'-SMIRTS
s '~II n

MEM'S
CAMOUF~'1

PAM" ,·,octelTS
II'" K".1,., ,. 4t

on.-Thura.-Fri. -- J0 to 9
Tue•. & Wed.•- JO to 6
Saturday - 9 to 5
CI<ned Sunday

MEM'S
eAMOUf~OI

eA'Ss til,. n

Store For
Men
And
Boys

5215 W. 95th Sf. GA2·4044 rc"':1
•• ...... • ...'·'( ••0."0
:;~'::.cow:,~:

7-12 p.m.

Game Room

16-20

Live D. J.
AGES

EVERY SUNDAY

$3 Cover Charge

Large Dance Floor

Capone Burg r, Frie and Coke $2.
vailable all night
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Ecology Club plans events

OL works at keeping

natural II. prairie

Laura Pesek Is presented with the VFW's Voice of Democracy
Writing Award. Pictured from left to right are: Mn. Beverly
Bragg, PatrioUc Instructor; Ms. Marj Leable, writing IDJtructor;
Laura Pesek; Superintendent Hal WUtahJre; Mn. Pat Hewitt,
president.

Laura Pesek

The winner of the V.F.W.
"Voice of Democracy" speech
writing contest this year is
junior Laura Pesek.

The theme of this year's
contest was "My role in
upholding our Constitution."
Laura was entered through
Auxilliary V.F.W. Post No. 5220
and the post chairperson
Beverly Bragg.

Laura won a $50 U.S. savings
bond for her 3-minute speech.
When asked how she felt, she
replied, "I'm looking forward to
next year's contest!"

wins contest

Karen Knapp

Academic Finalist
Karen Knapp has been named

an Academic Finalist by
Northern Illinois University.
The scholarship she received
awards a tuition waiver, and
$300 per year. The award is for a
four-year period, as long as a 3.0
grade point average based on a
4.0 scale is maintained.

Applicants for the Academic
Finalist Scholarships were
required to possess outstanding
academic ability ranking at or
above the 95th percentile of
their graduating class. Karen is
currently ranked number one in
the class of 1984. Extra
curricular activities, honors
and awards were also taken into
consideration.

Karen, the daughter of Ed
ward and Betty Knapp, plans on
majoring in accounting. She is
currently enrolled in Miss
Icenogle's Accounting I class.

The Oak Lawn Youth Com
mission is sponsoring a contest
for the "Outstanding Teenage
Boy and Girl in Oak Lawn."
They will have to be nominated
by another member of the
community.

During the months of March
and April, the Youth Com
mission will be searching for an
Oak Lawn teenage boy and girl
to be rewarded for their un
spoken efforts and volunteer
participation in the community.
A $100.00 savings bond will be
awarded to the top boy and girl
who have been recommended
by an Oak Lawn citizen, service
club, school, or other in
stitution. Honorary mentions
will also be given. The
preliminary screening will be
handled by the Youth Com
mission staff and the final
judging will be done by a panel
of experts.

The DEADUNE for ac
cepting applications will be at
5:00 P.M. on April 30. They
must be mailed in, or handed in
to the Oak Lawn Youth Com
mission at 5345 W. 99th Street.
For further infonnation, please
call 636-2929.

Outstanding
boy and girl

to be picked

launching and will be
rescheduled.

They flew kites on April 5 in
back of the football bleachers.

Planned for the future are an
Easter lily sale, an after-school
hike in the Palos Forest
Preserve to view the spring
foliage, and the placing of a
special aluminum can box in the
cafeteria.

the preservation of the Illinois
prairie by preserving this 15
acre lot.

In order to maintain a natural
prairie, it must be burnt out at
least once a year. The burning
promotes the dominance of
herbs over woody plants.

This prescribed burning has
been accepted in Illinois nature
preserves and natural areas
since 1972. The Illinois burning
program has been limited to
spring time. If burnt out in the
fall, it would not leave food for
the wintering animals which
inhabit the prairie.

Now is the time that Ms. E.
Maloney, under the guidance of
the fire department, burn out
the prairie. A pennit is required
both from the Enviromnental
Protection Agency in
Springfield and the Cook County
Department of Envirorunental
Control. These pennits are
required mostly to control air
pollution.

The high school plans to keep
up their end in preserving
Illinois' natural prairie land as
long as they possibly can.

the club operates. Slides will be
shown of their trips and refresh
ments will be served.

Members of ttle dub might
volunteer their time \0 help the
Key Club and their ~e-a-thon

on May 20.
Things that have already

happened are the hot-air
balloon making, which was
called off after an unsuccessful

Twenty-two years ago OLCHS
purchased a 15-acre lot behind
Christ Hospital at 93rd and
Kilbourn, with the intention of
building a second school
building. The idea was dropped
and the lot was named the
Enviromnental Study Site for
Oak Lawn Community High
School.

The 15-acre lot was once
owned by the first mayor of
Chicago, Mr. Ogden. Mr. Ogden
also was the man who pounded
in the golden spike which
connected the Southern and
Northern Pacific Railroads.

Churchill Downs, the race
track where the Kentucky
Derby is held, then purchased
the lot. The third owner was a
vegetable fanner. When these
men could not profit from the
land, the high school purchased
it to see what they could do with
it. They found that a second
school building wasn't foreseen.
Thus the birth of the en
viromnental site.

The lot is a natural Illinois
prairie. The Illinois prairie is
vanishing rapidly but Oak Lawn
High School does their part in

The Ecology Club has more
activities planned for April and
May, including a hike, Easter
lilies sale and a meeting of a
club from another school.

Planned for May 10, the
science club from Morton West
High School will be coming to
one of the Ecology Club's
meetings to see the differences
in the two clubs and to see how

CALLING ALL SENIORS!

Fantastic Opportunity to earn

$2,000 Enlistment Bonus & Guaranteed Summer Job

Plus

4 years of College tuition

And More

But you must Act NOW!

Illinois Army

ational Guard
for more info: Call Lee Johnson

582-6949
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Registration for Slam Dunk took place on Monday as part of Spirit
Week lunch activities.

Darlene Williams and Bill Nilles display the poster that advertises
the upcoming fashion show to be beld tomorrow at Ford City.

ChiCdU() Weddina C()ncept
,..

Contemporary Prom Styles at its Best!
Pretty looks in a New Mood By:

The Cooperative Education
department is having a fashion
show to be held in Ford City at
2: 00 pm tomorrow in front of
J.C. Penny's.

The theme of the show is
"Spring and the Prom scene."
They will have the latest in
Prom fashions.

The co-op department is
closely working with Mary Ann
Abbott who works for the
Merchants Association in Ford
City.

The first part of the show will
consist of light spring apparel,
then there will be a segment on
spring dresses and suits, the
Prom scene. After that there
will be leisure time wear and
then swim suits.

This show will give students
who are taking trips for Spring
Break an opportunity to see
what will be coming out.

A male and female will be
commentator, Bill Nilles and
Darlene Williams, and models
from the co-op department.

Ron Castagnino, Keith
Cerniuk, Phil Lullo and Scott
Parejko are the male models.

The female models consist of
Tina Capsack, Ellen Corridon,
Julie Gaughan, Peggy Kuzel,
Stella Pabin, Lynn Przybyla,
Liz Rainsford, Kris Schalasky,
Anne Sonner and Lisa Radloff.

The models will write their
own script cards. The girls will
wear three outfits and the guys
will model four.

Stores sponsoring them are
the following: Casey's Sports,
DEB Shop, Gingiss Formal
Wear, Jean Nicole, Just
Clothes, Karroll's Men's Wear,
Lerner's, J.C. Penney Co.,
Chas. A. Stevens, and Mon
tgomery Wards.

Demo music will be donated
by JR's Music.

There will be a dress
rehearsal tonight at 7:00 p.m.

Co-op shows
.prom scene

On April 11 the businesses
previewed applications and
selected. students to be in
terviewed. They said they will
make decisions within a few
days. Students interviewed can
call within one week of the in
terviews if not called back.

Some students will not get the
jobs they want. Jobs are hard to
find nowadays. This is only a
part-time job that one won't
have forever. Apply at more
than one place and increase
your chances of getting a job.

Here are a few of last year's
businesses that showed up:
Bakers Shoes, Barcus Phar
macy, Bedford Job Service,
casual Corner, Christ Hospital,
Community Center Foundation,
Evergreen Manor Nursing
Home, Great Lakes Golf Ball,
K-Mart Apparel, Kinney Shoes,
McDonald's, Mario's Catering
Inc., Metropolitan Insurance
Co., Oak Lawn Convalescent
Home, Oak Lawn Park District,
ODD ,wb Program, Radio
Shack, Suitery, Susie's Casuals,
Thorn McCann, Tootsie Roll
Company and Venture.

If you want to contact the
Youth Comm.ission, call 636-2229
and ask for Pat Gutowski or
visit at 5345 W. 95th St.

Poster contest winners include: (sbown from left to rlgbt) Sue
Parker, Heidi Jacbna, Curt Chiarelli, Rlcb Walega. (Not pictured,
Bill Schrage)

OL Youth Commission
holds annual Job Fair

Art students win awards

OLCHS and the OL Youth
Comm.ission held the fourth Job
Fair on Wednesday. It was held
in the Jr-8r Lounge from 7-9
p.m.

The fair was initiated in
August of 1981 by the OL Youth
Comm.ission staff. The general
idea is to bring businesses from
the area and youth together.
Students get their first ex
perience with employers and
the employers get needed help.

Students had to register by
March 30, 1984, in order to be
eligible. There was a limit of 200
and an age limit of 16-21.

An Employment Clinic was
held April 3 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
The purpose of this meeting was
to teach students how to fill out
the application and the
responsibilities included In the
holding of a job. The meeting
was held at the Oak Lawn
Public Library, 9427 South
Raymond Avenue. Jim Craig,
dean at OL, was the keynote
speaker of the evening.

Things to remember when
filling out an application in
clude: Social Security number,
previous jobs, references and
skills. Availability of hours for
work and jobs of interest are
also important to know ahead of
time.

Complete Line of Hats, Shoes, Hosiery. Purses, Gloves and Garters

I

C.d.JrrlXJ Dance Flocks

•
Smart New Men's Formal Wear By:

Mention Award.
The poster contest was

sponsored by the Concordia
Federal Savings and Loan
Association at 2320 Thornton
Road, Lansing, Illinois. The
contest ran from February 15
through March 15.

The winning posters were
sent to a county judging. The
poster that received the first
place would receive $300 and the
school that received first prize
will receive $500 for the school.
There were a total of $2400 In
prizes available In the County
judgings.

Recently 5 Oak Lawn Art
students entered their posters in
a Poster Contest held at
Evergreen Park savings and
Loan located at 97th and
Western.

On Saturday, March 31,
judgings for the best poster took
place and all five of Oak Lawn's
entered posters won an award
Heidi Jachna won 1st prize
which was $SO, Curt Chiarelli
finished 3rd and won $25, Rich
Walega finished 4th and won
$15, Bill Shrage won the special
award worth $15 and Sue
Parker won the Honorable

Complete Line of Hats, Shoes. Formal Hosiery. Canes and Handkerchiefs

Special Student Discount

7 Sessions $45.50
(Must Bring Coupon)

Good at Hickory Hills Only

CHICAGO WEDDING CONCEPT oH.,. the r~lon, fln..t
••Iectlon 01 prom dr••••• and m.n', lormal w.ar

Palo. H.lght.
7206A West COllege Dny"

(312) 361·3344

SCHOOL N"ME

NAME

PROM o..nEXPIR ..TION o.. n

AUTHORIZED SIC;N ..TLJRE

OATE

ThiS certificate IS redeemable for $10.00 on any prom or formal dress purchased or
tuxedo rented (May not be llsed With any other discount or certificate)

('hit iutf W~ddlIlQ ('fJllf,ep,

GIFT CERTIFICATE

Receive your FREE T·SHIRT with purch.ae of • prom gown or • tuxedo r.ntal

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Tiffany Square Plaza
Monday thru Friday - 12'OOpm to 900pm 7206A West College Drive
Saturday - 10 OOam to 600pm Palos Heights. illinOIS 60463
Sunday - 1200 Noon to S'OOpm All Bankcards Welcomed' (312) 361-3344

Trade Center Building
9525 S. 79th Ave.
Hickory Hill., IL 60457
430·3460

SUNTANNING CENTER

Imported Beds
Exclusive Facetanner

EUROPEAN
TANSPA

(UIlO~AH

TANS"" ...

Own.,
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on American market
Jaguar has new cars

By Rich Loman

The Jaguar company has put
three new cars on the American
market this year. Each car is
set for a different type of living.

The Jaguar XJ6 is in series III
this year. This, being a sedan, is
a "family-type" car. It has
aesthetic balance which is
proven excellence under all
conditions. Seen side by side
with boxlike luxury cars, it is
more appealing and classier.
This is why some car critics
called the Jaguar one of the
most beautiful sedans ever
built.

Powered by an electronically
fuel injected double overhead
cam six, the car is quick and
responsive. Handling like a
sports car, it is backed by a two
year or 36,llOO-mile warranty.

A few standard features of the
car are trip computer and
techometer to a battery of
warning lights. Power sunroof,
cruise control, heating and air
conditioning that regulate
according to the temperature of
the car, soft leather, exotic
wood and advanced in
strumentation are also in
cluded.

The Vanden Plas is the most
luxurious of Jaguars.. This is a
special limited edition of the
XJ6 sedan.

The Vanden Plas is a Jaguar
at heart. It moves, handles and
responds like the thoroughbred
it is.

Electronic ignition and digital

electronic fuel injection add to
its double overhead cam six.
Power rack and pinion steering
make handling much easier.
Four wheel independent
suspension backed by disk
brakes makes any turn, uneven
road or abrupt stop in
significant.

Inside the Vanden Plas you
are greeted with pure luxury.
Burled walnut covers the dash
board and the console is set in
the door panel. Custom throw
rugs are set in the passenger
foot wells and rear seat
passengers enjoy individual
reading lamps. Map pockets are
found in the backs of the front
seats accompanied by a wide
armrest with a large storage
compartment.

The Jaguar S-type is possibly
the most seductive high per
formance GT machine of our
time.

A graceful and luxurious
shape is backed by a power
plant with amazing athletic
handling capabilities. An
electronic ignition system
unleashes the only production
V-12 engine available in
America!

The precision of the S-types
power rack and pinion steering
and four wheel independent
suspension prQyicles ex
ceptional control anEl\stability.
With four wheel po,«er disk
brakes the car proves
responsive in traffiC and
exhilarating on winding country
roads.

\~\\II//
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g8ngiss·
formalwear

Ford City Shopping Center
7600 S. Cicero Avenue

Chicago
582·8600

All the studying in the world won't
get you good looks for the prom.

But coming to Gingiss Formal
wear will.We offer the largest selection
of prom styles and colors anywhere.

In a Gingiss tux, you might even
become your date's favorite subject.

DURING PROM SEASON,
IT'S LOOKS, NOT BOOKS.

~

I424-2200

Oak Bawn, gl/

4cJ2J 72Jesl 951h c5lreel

francis hultgen

Complimenls of

fran and Uelen Uullgen

We take great pride in making up all the corsages
and bouquets for the Prom and other social events.

We will continue to give fine quality flowers and
service to all classes who follow.

"Our Best Wishes for your health, happiness, and
wealth in the pursuit of a career in "Our Great
Country."

50¢ off Boutonniere and Corsages
$1.00 off nosegays 1{)0/0 to 200/0 STUDENT DISCOUNT.

~~__~...-<:i~~~~~~~__.~~-.i
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Present your high school 10 to the manager of the Gingiss Formalwear Center
nearest you and receive your special rille.
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5100 W. 95th STREET
OAK LAWN
425-0786

NORMAN~S

TUXEDO RENTAL

TAILS - TOP HATS - CANES - SHOES

\- ....

elected Prom Tuxedo' $29.95*

(ONL~ ON COUPON PER CUSTOMER)
\\

YOUR LOCAL FORMAL WEAR SPECIALISTS

I

Spirit Week has clowns

supervised by Mrs. Nancy
Latas, £.fepared a "Build Your
Own S81ad Bar" March 30th.
The students and staff members
were able to participate.

The food items they had were
sliced mushrooms, cherry
tomatoes, green peppers,
shredded carrots, olives,
chopped onions, sliced
cucumbers, lettuce, red cab
bage, chopped eggs, grated
cheese, croutons, bacon bits,
plus garlic bread and a variety
of salad dressings.

The Food Service Class and
Mrs. Latas would like to thank
the staff members and students
for taking part in their activities
and supporting them.

Presently the Food Prep
Classes have been conducting
dinners.

Each group is given a certain
theme which is usually an
American Holiday.

The dinner includes meat,
vegetables, salad, coffee, tea,
milk or tomato juice and
dessert.

The students in the unit are
allowed to invite two staff
members or a parent.

Each unit has to write and
design their own invitation. It
can be fonnal or infonnal.

The class figures out the cost
of each item. They have $20 to
$23 to spend. .

The Food Service Class,

Food Prep classes

(~l'llllY (tIJ'I'
(tIl

1)1~I~I'TI~llY

have busy schedule

- Free--Promotions--

- Giappo Free Delivery!
Redeem this ad for one Free Pitcher
of Pop with the purchase of any size
Traditional or Pan Pizza

- Limit one per person. Dining Rm. only!

- Take a Friend out for Pizza!
Two for One Giappolino Pizza, with the
proof of Student ill and this Ad!

- Limit one Per Person. Dining Rm. only!

r----------------------------------

PROM SPECIAL

JOY OF
FLOWER'S LT.D.

Southwest & 55th ct.

636.-s9890
270 CHICAGO RIDGE MALL

CHICAGO RIDGE, IL
599-0700

This coupon worth $1.00 off

COUPON----- J
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French American Soccer

The North American Death Squad, standJng L. to R. Brian Dunne,
Phil Marrera, Dan Brandt, Sandro BogUo, Seott Cbu, John DiUon;
sitting, Bob Wunar, Tam Thai, Jim O'Connor; on the floor, AI
Davis. The N.A.D.S. tied the Frencb in the soccer game.

• CHICAGO RIDGE
499·2100

ar
TUXEOO RENTAL

3800 WEST 95TH STREET

EVERGREEN PARK, ILLINOIS 60642

PHONE 423-8446-47

1)ek.tlli FLOWERS
& Interior Decor
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Badminton slow starting

Basketball takes Regionals

having her remain as a teacher
and coach.

"This school has been good to
me, supporting me personally
and professionally," said Ms.
Surma.

She feels that not returning
would mean losing more than
just her job in stating, "I made
a lot of attachments here in
cluding friendships and student
relationships.' ,

This school would also lose
much more than just a teacher
and coach, they would also lose
a super person.

Donna Ruhl

of the issue
is athlete

Spartanite

For the month of April, we
have Donna Ruhl as our female
athlete of the issue.

Donna is a junior with ex
treme talent in the track field.

She holds two school records
in the 400 meter yard dash with
a time of S1.0 and the mile relay
with a time of 4OO.7.S2.

The record-breaking mile
relay team also went down state
last year while Donna herself
qualified for state in the long
jump.

Ms. Ruhl jumped her per
sonal best of 16'7" during the
Pepsi Challenge Meet, granting
her with an eighth place ribbon.

Coach Reynolds recalls a
time where Donna pulled
through for the Spartans and
won the meet for them. The
meet was against Homewood
Flossmoor and Rich East and
the Spartans were behind with
only one event left, the long
jump. Donna had just finished
running as the anchor person in
the mile relay and found herself
extremely exhausted. With the
disadvantage of a sore back,
she had three jumps to com
plete, which would detennine
the winning team.

On her first jump, she was
eight inches away from the
leader, who jumped lS'l". On
her second jump she lessened
the amount by jumping three
inches short of the leader.
Beginning her third and final
jump she overpowered the
leader with a winning jump of
lS'9W', which sent the Spartans
home with a victory.

According to Coach Reynolds
Donna will have no trouble in
breaking the school's long jump
record.

"She's very aggressive and
never gives up," she stated.

Coach Reynolds feels that
Donna is a team leader with an
extreme amount of talent.

Donna also hopes to break the
school high jump record set by
Holly Johnson with a jump of
17'4".

H
T
T
H
H
T
T
H

a lot of competition, like a state
meet."

State doesn't seem so far off
for Donna after placing 8th out
of the 12 best girls in the state.

"It was really interesting, I
got to meet a lot of different
people," said Jeanine.

Mackin and Ruhl both have
high hopes on returning to the
Pepsi Challenge Meet next year
as senior.g.

\\
"I w?ulq !ike to place in the

top 6 m llie. .long jump next
year," stated Donna.

"It would be nice if they had
the girls' mile relay team,"
added Jeanine.

This was the last indoor track
meet of the season for the girls.
All are continuing with outdoor
track.

Sectional champions, but lost to
Oak Forest in the Super sec
tionals.

Oak Forest went on to the
State championship after en
ding their year with an ex
cellent record.

The Spartans also placed
second in conference giving
Coach Davelis a nice gift for a
job well done.

Softball Schedule
April

14 Hillcrest (DH) T
16 Shepard H
18 Shepard T
21 Bremen H
23 Homewood-Flossmoor T
27 Richards T
30 Richards H

May

2 Sandburg
4 Sandburg
7 Reavis
9 Reavis
11 Argo
14 Argo
16 Stagg
1ft Stagg

Surma's article concerning
volleyball drills, a field she
relates to well.

On the personal side, Ms.
Sunna enjoys the outdoors very
much, especially raising roses
and caring for her vegetable
garden.

She is also a qualified sailor
and avid camper. "Everything
from parking lot camping to
wilderness camping! " she
exclaimed.

Ms. Sunna finds her most
enjoyment coming from her
niece, Elizabeth, who is six
years old and her three year old
nephew, Danny. Riley, her pet
Springer Spaniel, also has a
large part in this enjoyment.

Along with her athletic skills,
Ms. Sunna also has musical
skills. She took piano lessons for
thirteen years and still con
tinues to play.

"Now I play for my own
enjoyment, no one hears me,"
she explained.

Her hands have become
skillful for building doll houses
and creating toys and or
naments. She has also recently
begun wood carving as an
added hobby.

On the professional side, Ms.
.Sunna is quite content with the
decision the school made in

Vicky Cline, Jeanine Mackin
and Donna Ruhl represented
Oak Lawn in the Pepsi
Challenge Track Meet held at
the Rosemont Horizon on
Saturday, March 24th.

Senior, Cline took an 11th
place in the 50 meter hurdles,
with a time of 8.1. Juniors, Ruhl
and Mackin both placed 8th out
of 12, Ruhl in the long jump with
a jump of 16'7" and Mackin in
the 440 meter run with a time of
1:03.

The girls received ribbons for
their accomplishments and all
three perfonned their personal
best during this particular
meet.

When asked what it was like
to be part of this eventful ex
perience, Donna replied, "I felt
honored to be chosen. It gave us

Ms. Sunna began supervising
P.E. teachers from U of I for
various schools, including
OLCHS. With this, she landed a
job here.

Not only has Ms. Sunna
contributed her teacing skills to
OLCHS, but she has also con
tributed her coaching skills.

Included in her coaching
activities are eight years of
basketball and volleyball, seven
years of softball and three years
of tennis and track.

Ms. Sunna doesn't stop there
when it comes to providing
special services to the school.
She is also involved in the
People Program. Her two years
with the People Program have
been extremely rewarding
professionally for her.

"I learn so much from the
kids and the program itself,"
stated Ms. Surma.

"The program has changed
my philosophy about teaching
and has made me much more
open," she added.

Also advancing her
professionally was the
publication of an article three
years ago, for which she was
responsible.

The National Association for
Girls and Women's Sports
(NAGWS) published Ms.

The Oak Lawn girl's
basketball team ended their
successful 1983-84 season with
the regional title under their
belts.

They were defeated by
Richards by a score of 51-41
while trying to obtain the
Sectional champion title, March
19-21.

Richards defeated Argo,
granting them with the honor of

OL Girls place at

the Pepsi challenge

Laske, Kathy Macis and Dawn
Myers. Rounding off the roster
are Diane Odehnal, Darlene
Omiecinski, Kirsten Rascher,
Julie Stancik, Ginny Tasker,
Kelly Taylor, Amanda Valdez,
Angela Wagner, Cheryl Walega,
and J eanne Wood.

The Spartans began their
season with two rain out games
on April 3-4 against Rich South
and Lincolnway.

The girls opened their season
with an away game on Tuesday,
April 6, against Rich Central.
The team will be playing their
home games in the back of
Christ Community Hospital.

If weather pennits the girls
should have a successful
season.

begins season

high school years, while at
tending Little Flower, a
Catholic school.

During high school, Ms.
Sunna was involved in the GAA
(Girls Athletic Association).
Organized girls sports have
only been in effect as of ten
years ago. While in high school,
she was awarded the most
outstanding senior girl "Girl of
the Year," an honor most of us
can only hope for.

She majored in physical
education while attending
Barry University in Miami,
Florida. She discovered Barry
University after it was
suggested to her by one of her
P .E. teachers in high school.

While attending college, Ms.
Sunna was quite active in
athletics. Among those she
participated in were three years
of volleyball, basketball, soft
ball and a year of tennis.

After graduating in 1969, Ms.
Sunna taught at her high school
for four years after which she
took a year off to obtain her
masters- degree at the
University of Illinois in
Champaign-Urbana.

After receiving her masters
degree in physical education,
she discovered very few
openings in her field.

Girls Softball

of 11-1, 11-2 and Sun at 2nd
singles 11-6, with a set game of
3-0. The first doubles team of
Conti-Zyblut came out ahead
with scores of 15-1, 15-4 and at
2nd doubles Sommerfield-Kozin
defeated their opponents 15-12,
15-2.

Oak Lawn also took part in an
Arlington Invitational on
Saturday, March 31. Among the
participating schools were
Arlington Heights, who took
first, Glenbard North, Rolling
Meadows and Oak Forest.

Although Oak Lawn placed
fifth as a team, at 3rd singles
junior Spirakes walked away
with 2nd place.

Also participating in the
tournament were Puhr and
Fionda at 1st and 2nd singles.
Doubles players Tynan
Merriman, Conti-Zyblut, Juris
Hardt and Sommerfield-Kozin
also competed.

The girls also lost a con
ference meet to Argo on
Tuesday, April 3, by a score of 2
S.

Although the team has begun
their season slowly, Coach
Dome feels confident that the
badminton team's standings
will improve.

" As the season goes on we are
getting more and more strong,"
she stated.

Asked about their chances of
taking conference this year, Ms.
Dome replied, "Anybody could
walk away with it this year, it's
a toss-up."

The Oak Lawn girls softball
team has been selected for this
year.

The varsity team, coached by
Ms. Jane Surma, includes
seniors Lois "Aerobicita"
Herman, Karan "Chicken
poxita" Kraan, Dor
"Punkoutita" DiMartino, Cindy
"Turtleita" Murdoch, Kathy
"Tinyita" Crow, Donna
"Bruisita" Phillips and Dawn
"Buttita" Peleckiss. Juniors
include Kathy Bulow, Anne
Murray, Cathy Jensen, Kellie
Kampenga and Renie Mayer.

The sophomore team,
coached by Ms. Joyce Icenogle,
includes Sue Alexander,
Michele Blackwood, Joanne
Davia, Joanne Drogos, Linda
Gill, Demetra Kutsulis, Lisa

By Dawn Pelecldss

Thursday, March 22, was one
of the happiest days of Ms. Jane
Sunna's life. At 8:0S a.m. on
that day she discovered that her
job here at Oak Lawn Com
munity High School remained.

Two weeks prior to that day,
Ms. Sunna was infonned that
she was being laid off after the
1984 school year.

"I anticipated it because of a
drop in enrollment," she said.

Ms. Sunna has been teaching
P.E. and health here for ten
years.

Her involvement with
athletics first began during her
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This year's Oak Lawn girls
badminton team has been
selected and up until the
Bolingbrook meet have a
conference record of 1-4 and an
overall record of 2-5.

The varsity team includes
Nancy Puhr, Pam Tynan,
Dianne Merriman, Julie
Fionda, Tina Spirakes, Lynn
Roxas and Cindy Haack.
Tammy Cunningham, Patti
Feehan, Lynn Hardt, Laurie
Juris and Gina Mazzoco finish
the list of players.

This year's Frosh..soph team
includes Caroline Sadler, Lilly
Sun, Sue Wetzel, Carol Whisson,
Jeanine Zyblut and Karen
Conti. Cindy Sommerfield,
Karey Kozin, Tina DaLiege,
Karen Lang and Margaret
McGrath round off the roster.

Coaches Ms. Dome and Ms.
Anderson both agree that the
main disadvantage for either
level is the inexperience of the
players.

"Our new players have a lot
to learn," stated Coach Dome.
"A lot of the kids on varsity are
out this year for their first
time," she added.

"This year's team is very
young, both on the varsity and
frosh-soph level," said Coach
Anderson.

At this time, the girls have not
been playing at one position.
One week they may play singles
and the next, doubles.

"In the long run this is going
to make them stronger bad
minton players," explained
Coach Dome.

The team began their con
ference play losing to Sandburg
Tuesday, March 20, by a score
of 2-5.

They defeated Reavis in their
next conference match thur
sday, March 22, with a close
final score of 4--3.

Victorious varsity players for
this match included Puhr at
first singles winning 11-2, 3-1.
Spirakes at third singles
defeated her opponent 1Hl, 11-2.

Winning in 1st doubles were
Mazzoco-Cunningham with the
final scores of 15-3, 15-3 and
Feehen-Tynan at 2nd doubles
1~, 15-12.

Coming home with victories
for the Frosh..soph team were
Sadler at 1st singles with scores



French American Soccer

Baseball season begins Ruhl Athlete of Issue

Oak Lawn's varsity baseball
team began its season winning
two of its first four games, in
cluding a 2-1 victory over a
state-ranked St. Laurence
team.

This year's squad is led by
seniors Kevin Kane, John
Dvorak, Mike Dibenedetto, Dan
Ruhl, Tom Baxa, Skip Morris,
and juniors Ray Rutz and Vince
Kasely.

Rounding out the team are
juniors Jerry Linnert, John
Renoldsberger, Larry Skubal,
Brian Dunne, George Drikos,
Ron Giertuga and Mike
Tralewski.

Oak Lawn seems solid
everywhere except in the pit
ching department. "Our pit
ching is just one big question
mark," said Borkowski.

According to Borkowski,

Kane, Dvorak and Debenedetto
are> probable starters with
Kasely and Renoldsberger as
possible relievers.

The starting line-up appears
as if the players will see a
different position at any given
time. The starting positions
may be filled by the following:

Catching- Dvorak or Kane
when the other is pitching with
Linnert as the third man.

First Base- Ray Rutz
Second base- Skubal,

Tralewski and Dibenedetto may
be platooned here.

Short stop- Kasely is the
probable starter with Ruhl,
Renoldsberger and Dibenedetto
as back-ups.

Third base- Kevin Kane will
start when he's not on the
mound. When he is, Dibenedetto
will fill the vacancy.

Outfield- Baxa will play left,
Ruhl in Center and Skip Morris
or Brian Dunne in right.

A repeat of last year's season
will be no easy task. The 1983
Spartans finished tied for the
conference championship and
had an overall record of IlHi.

"We'll have to play 'em one at
a time," said Borkowski. "We
were picked to finish in the
middle last year and we took it.
It's just a big question mark."

Hard-hitting catcher John
"J.D." Dvorak is convinced
that a good season lies ahead.
"The team has to hit like they
can and play good together for
us to win," he said.

Borkowski, when asked to
describe the team in one word,
said, "Senior team."

Hey "Bork," that's two
words!

The Spartanite's Athlete of
the Issue for the month of April
is senior Dan Ruhl.

Ruhl, coming off a very
impressive basketball season,
collected five individual awards
at the Winter Sports Awards
Night, March 27.

He was recognized for leading
the varsity team in steals and
recoveries, 61, and most assists,
107, tying a school record.

Ruhl also received trophies
for being the team co-captain
and was voted best defensive
player by his teammates.

Perhaps the most meaningful
one of the night was the
presentation of the Tom Dubetz
Memorial Award, given to
Ruhl.

"I didn't expect all this," said
Ruhl, "but I was pleasantly
surprised. The Tom Dubetz
Award and Best Defensive
Player mean the most to me."

Ruhl, playing on a team that
finished with a 15-12 record
seemed to be the squad's spark
plug. Fans would frequently see
a Ruhl steal turn into a fast

break basket for Spartans. He
was also their main man
bringing the ball up the court.

The past season did more
than just improve his basketball
skills. It served as a learning
experience.

"I learned to deal with
pressures on and off the court 
the coaches, my dad, the fans,
the girls, etc.," remarked Ruhl.

"Dano," as he was af
fectionately called by his
teammates, thinks the credit
should have been shared among
all the players. "Throughout the
season Randy (Stancik) got
most of the recognition - and he
deserved it. But there were
always four other guys on the
court who deserved a lot of
credit. I'm glad I'm receiving
this recognition now."

To Ruhl, the closeness ex
perienced between players was
worth more than any award.

"Lenny always told us that
basketball wasn't just a big
party, but we sure had a good
time," said Ruhl, cracking a
smile. "Sorry, Coach."

by Dan Brandt

An International Soccer game
was held on Wednesday, April 4,
in ti.~ Spartan Gym, between
the Oak Ui~vn NADS and the
visiting French students.

The Oak Lawn team was
composed of nine players:
Sandro Boglio, Dan Brandt,
Scott Chu, John Dillon, Brian
Dunne, Phil Marerra, Jim
O'Conner, Tam Thai, and Bob
Wunar. The French team was
made up of six players: Vincent
Bouffart, Claude Dupuis, Eric
Emmanuel, Fabrice Fon
teneau, Richard Jacob, and
Gilles Thiery.

The French started with
possession of the ball, and it was
passed around between both
teams trying for a shot at the

Tennis team

wins two of

goal. After many attempts to
sc re, Claude Dupuis finally put
one past NADS goalie Brian
Dunne, giving the French the
lead about midway through the
first half.

The NADS were next on the
scoring drive, after Dan Brandt
missed two shots at the goal.
Tam Tahi scored the NADS'
first goal by lofting the ball in
front of the goal from the cor
ner. The ball bounced around a
little and finally found its way
into the goal, tying the score at 1
to 1. Near the end of the first
half, Tam was tripped up during
a battle for the ball and had to
be helped off the floor.

After a much needed rest, the
players were called back on the
floor for the second half by the
referee, Mr. Markel.

The French team went on an
early scoring drive in the
second half, with Fabrice
Fonteneau scoring and giving
his team to 2 to 1 lead. A few
minutes later Claude Depuis
scored his second goal of the

game, increasing their lead to
two points.

Sandro Boglio was the next
person to score. A high ball,
bouncing off the wall above the
French goal, was headed into
the goal by Sandro, making the
score 3 to 2. The next goal was
scored on a free kick by Tam
Thai. The French players
formed a human wall in front of
their goal to block Tam's kick,
but he skillfully dribbled around
them and scored the typing
goal.

The game ended with a score
of 3 to 3, a repeat of the game
two years ago, of which the
score was 1 to 1.

Sandro, the NADS captain,
said, "The French team provied
to be a worthy opponent, but
everyone said that they would
beat us bad. I really think we
proved ourselves when we got
on the field."

The members of the NADS
would like to thank Mr.
Jaslowski for supervising their
morning practices.

'J.
\\

\ ..
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first four George Dunn's success

move outdoors

Spartan runners
The varsity tennis team

began its season winning two of
their first four meets. They
defeated Quigley South 4-1 and
Tinley Park ~.

This year's squad is not as
strong as last year's, a team
that finished second in the
conference and had a record of
18-2.

Steve Leary is the strongest
singles player on the team.
Other singles players are
seniors Ted Sokolowski and
George Georgelos.

The doubles teams are Dan
Harper and Doug Wagner and
Gary Eminger and Al Lyons or
Mike Capatan.

Head Coach Chuck Lawson, in
his fifth year as coach, is op
timistic about the season ahead.
"I'm hoping we can win 75
percent of all our meets," he
said.

Although the 1984 Spartans
don't pack the power that they
had last season, they may still
have a shot at conference.

"We have good individuals
who are very skilled. We just
don't have the country club type
player who can win all the
matches," remarked Lawson.

Tennis is a higly skilled sport
which is sometimes ignored or
put down by members of the
student body. "Tennis is
sometimes down graded by
others, but it is a very highly
skilled sport," said Lawson.
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(continued from page 3)

In the beginning, he was
forced to gain new knowledge in
shot and disc techniques. "I was
getting guys with talent, but
neither they nor I knew enough.
I had to acquire the knowledge
to make them great."

Dunn set out and learned new
European shot and disc
techniques from different
coaches from around the world.
Soon he was an expert. "It's
what I've been using for 20
years," he said.

Also to Dunn's credit have
been more than fifty published
articles on the subject in past
years.

It's only a special type of
athlete that Dunn will train - a
willing one. "If they want to
work with me, I have to own
them - body and soul. They have
to do it my way only. If they
do, they will be successful; if
they pay the price," he insists.

Many of Dunn's students of
the shot and disc, upon entering
a college track program, have it
much easier than other athletes
of their caliber. "The college
coaches learned weight training
from these guys.> They were
very work oriented. They knew
what hard work was like."

Dunn's coaching techniques
have produced more shot and
disc conference champs and
state champions for Oak Lawn
than in any other track event.

"I can take a mediocre
athlete and make him great,"
says Dunn.

When Dunn was asked about
his most major ac
complishment, he replied, "My
own daughter, Lynette. She had
no natural athletic ability at all.
But she wanted it more than
anything. I've never had
anybody work harder than her
before."

Lynette Dunn, an Oak Lawn
graduate, went on to become a
two-time shot and disc con
ference and district champion.
She went down state an in
credible four times - even as a
freshman.

"She's brought me more joy
than anything I've ever
known."

What are Dunn's goals for the
future?

"When I retire from here i

would like to go into college
coaching," he says.

When that time comes, he will
be missed, but certainly not
forgotten. For George Dunn has
made his mark here.

By Bob Ryan

by Tony Murczek

The boys track team has
completed the indoor season
and is now ready for their rough
outdoor schedule.

The indoor season finale held
at Morton West on March 24,
proved to be a good tune-up
meet for the Spartans.

"Everybody ran well, as
there were a lot of p.r.'s (per
sonal records) achieved," said
Head Coach George Dunn. "I
am very happy to see that all of
our hard work and training is
starting to payoff."

And payoff it did. The mile
relay team of John "Socko"
Gesiakowski, Joe Flynn, Tom
Bila and senior standout Joe
Bielanski knocked three
seconds off their time to achieve
a 3:41 at Morton West.

Other standouts include
junior pole vaulter Tom Bila
who has been jumping over 11
feet consistently in practice.

"Tom is one of the most
aggressive and most improved
runners we have on the team,"
replied Coach Dunn.

Shotputters Matt Person and
Scott Cappos have been coming
on quite well lately. Matt, a
sophomore, has a personal best
of 47'11. But the biggest surprise
has been freshman Scott
Cappos who has thrown 40'5",
which is the third best freshman
throw in the state.

Varsity sprinter Joe Flynn
has made a great contribution
to the team as his was the key
time in the mile relay.

"Joe is very quiet, he never
misses practice, and I am very
happy that his times are coming
down so well," said Coach
Dunn.

The Spartans will soon be in
the thick of their outdoor
schedule. Hopefully Oak Lawn's
runners will continue to im
prove and prove to be a definite
conference threat.

SpartanJte



by Jerry Amado

'Spear'

Graduation
Exercises
Planned

Commencement for the Oak
Lawn Community High School
class of 1984 will be held on
Sunday, June 10, at 2:30 p.m. in
the Spartan Gym.

The 1984 graduating class
numbers 459 students, 22
January graduates and 26
evening school graduates who
are also eligible to participate
in the ceremonies.

Reverend Dennis Ziomek of
St. Gerald's Church will be
giving the invocation. Class
president Scott Peters will
welcome the parents and guests
of the graduates.

Supt. Hal Wiltshire will
present the class of 1984 and Dr.
Paul Davies, Asst. Superin
tendent, will announce the
graduates. Diplomas will be
awarded by Mr. Ronald Ket
chum, District 229 Board
President and Mrs. Shirley
Sears, Board Secretary.

Oak Lawn's Concert Band
will be performing "American
Overture for Band" by Jenkins.
The processional will be the
traditional "Pomp and Cir
cumstance."

Class speaker will be Brian
Bradtke and Indira Nowak.

At the graduation, the
Spartan Singers will be per
forming the song "Seeds Grow
to Plants" by John Rutter. Ms.
Osterman says the words in this
song are very relevant to
graduating seniors:

"Boys grow to men if you add
a little time;

Men grow to nations if you
add a little hope."

"Each to each and everything
will be all ri t."

"Glv us wMt '.. need, , nd
we will make the world all
right. "

They will also be performing
"I Sing the Body Electric" from
the movie "Fame" and Ms.
Osterman feels the same about
this song:

"I sing the body electric
I celebrate the me yet to come
I toast to my own reunion
When I become one with the

sun."
The Sing rs will sing "All

Night Long" by Lionel Richie.
Reverend John McCoy of

Hometown ChrisUan Church
will conclude the program with
the benediction.

Junior Marshalls for the
commencement WIll be Cynthia
Haack, Linda Sun, Edward
Jaracz, Laura Pesek, Jeffrey
Babiez, Michelle Karpus, Jamie
Putz, James Frale, Wade Alexa
and Susan Nordquist.

Practice for the ceremony
will be June 8 at 9:00 a.m. in the
Spartan Gym.

Honors Night will be held
Wednesday, June 6, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Spartan Gym. All clubs
and activities will present their
honors. Also all students who
received scholarships will be
announced.

Spear, the school's yearly
literary magazine, will be on
sale starting next week.

The magazine will be sold for
the low price of fifty cents. You
will be able to order the
magazine from your English
teacher with payment.

Only 200 are printed and last
year they sold out with 50
students missing out.

Curt Chiarelli and Bill
Schrage are in charge of the art
work and 25 students are sub
mitting their work.

Ms. Leable is in charge of the
Spear.

Oak Lawn, Dllnols

5 t

The third part of the trip will
be Acadia National Park in
Maine, where all will be hiking
and will be able to go sailing on
the Atlantic. With any luck, they
could spot dolfins, whales and
seals.

The cost will be $300 al)d all
students will be responsible to
set up their group tents and do
cooking and clean-up of the
dishes afterwards.

After this, the third such
summer trip, the club will pick
up its 21st state and 1st province
In Canada.

Awards Ceremony. The VISO
winners received gold, silver
and bronze medallions as
symbols of their achievement.
They also received awards
tools, equipment and
scholarships-donated by the
education, labor and
management organizations
which support the VICA Illinois
Skill Olympics.

Leaders from organized
labor, management, eduQation
and government participated
with the students in the con
ference activities.

VICA is the national, state,
regional and local organization
for trade, industrial, technical,
health and personal service
occupations students. Its 275,000
members are in 13,000 clubs in
50 states and territorial
associations, including Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands. In
Illinois, its members represent
163 sections in 19 regions.
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Scott Pohlman represented
Oak Lawn Community High
School at the Annual Vocational
Industrial Clubs of America
(VICA) State Meeting. The
Prairie Capitol Convention
Center and Capitol Area
Vocational Center were the
sites for most of the conference
events.

Scott, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pohlman of 8744 Mc
Vicker, Oak Lawn, participated
in the Auto Body Contest and
placed 8th in this particular
event.

At the Springfield meeting,
delegates elected new state
officers, planned their
organizations program for the
coming year, and participated
in the VICA Illinois Skill
Olympics (VISO). The state
level competition covered 52
occupational, leadership and
action skill areas.

The conference activities
concluded with a Special

Ecology Club off to Maine

in state contest

by Dennis Bonke

The Ecology Club's final trip
of the year will be a five-state, 9
day trip with a stop in a foreign
country.

The trip will consist of three
parts, one of which is Niagara
Falls, New York, where they
will hike the trails around the
area and will take a boat ride in
by the falls.

The second part will be to
Ontario, Canada, which will be
the first foreign country to be
visited by the club.
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INSIDE

Qualifications for the course
were to first be a trained
English teacher who at the time
is teaching Shakespeare.

Moonier applied by sending a
resume. The committee from
the National Endowment
Humanities reviewed his ap
plication and Carolyn Carson,
program director, informed
him of his scholarship.

The course is to teach the
teachers how to teach students
the use of voice, speech and
movement.

When this pictur was taken the "Barnum" twa being completed. Th show, which op ned la t nigbt, will
perform again tonight at 8 p.m. and performances will b gi n tomorrow at 2 and 8 p.m. in th
Auditorium ym.

to Uof I
Mr. Moonier, an English

teacher, will be attending a
three-week course in Cham
paign-Urbana entitled
"Shakespeare through Per
formance."

Chess team
ti for

Spartanite
receives 1st
from ASPA

The Oak Lawn Spartanite
recently received a First Place
Award from the American
Scholastic Press Association
(A.S.P.A.) for outstanding
journalism. Over 200 entries in
the same enrollment class were
entered.

Each paper was judged in 6
categories which were: 1)
contest coverage, 2) general
plan, 3) page design, 4) editing,
5) art and 6) creativity. All six
categories are added up to a
possible 1,000 points. Of the
possible 1,000 points the
partanite received 945 pts. "It

was quite a pleasant surprise
when I received it in the mail,"
said Spartanite Supervisor
William Tucker.

A.S.P.A. was set up not just to
award excellence .but more to
evaluate high school and college
newspapers and to recommend
the areas of improvement.
A.S.P.A. is based in Wheatley
Heights, New York, and an
nounces the winners each
spring.

Rival newspapers, Tbe
Voyager of Homewood
Flossmoor won a First Place
with Special Merit Award. Also
Stagg's Staggline won a second
place in their enrollment
ategory. Included in the

contest were major colleges
such as Villanova, Kentucky
and Wisconsin, who all won
First Place with Special Merit
Awards.

Evaluations
Submitted

The North Central Evaluation
individual teacher's evaluations
were submitted May 4th.

The General Area and
Specific Curriculum Area
committees finalized their
reports May 14th at the
meetings.

Over-the-summer activities
will include printing up a
booklet of all the reports.

The 83-84 Chess season has
come to an end.

We tied Richards for fourth
place with a record of 3-8-1.

The team members finishing
off the season were: Dave
Baker, Joe Kowalczyk, Michele
Karpus, Lilly Sun, Steve King,
Jim Ciametti, Bill Lee, Joe
Gawlowicz, Fred Sorensen, Ted
Sokolowski, Fritz Poma, Tony
Fernald, Steve Conwell, Ray
McMaster and Joe Weisskopf.
Members receiving Varsity
letters will be Dave Baker, Joe
Kowalczyk, Michele Karpus,
Lilly Sun, Steve King and Bill
Lee.

The top four players on the
team and their SICA North
standings are: Dave Baker, 7th
place -115 pts.; Joe Kowalczyk,
8th place - 113 pts.; Michele
Karpus, 18th place - 91 pts. and
Lilly Sun, 31st place - 54 pts.

There are two chess players
of the issue; they are Dave
Baker and Joe Kowalczyk.

Dave Baker in 7th place
defeated Ken Sembach in an
earlier match along with Fred
Kalvelage from Stagg.

Joe Kowalczyk took first
place in overall northern Frosh
Soph division, ending the season
with 4 wins in a row and tying
number one player Tim Huang
of Shepard.



SPEAKOUT
Do you have SENIORITIS???
Explain.

'Thanks for
the memories'

FEATURE EDITOR
Brian Bradtke

EDITOR
Gina Giglio

SPARTANITE STAFF

Chris Mayer - Senior
"I've had it since freshman

year! "

Dan Rogers • Senior
"Yes, but only between the

hours of 8:00 and 2:35, Monday
thru Friday."

Carrie Dwyer - Senior
"After four years of this

school anybody would!!"

. .,. \ .
Scott Peters • Senior

"Not w en it comes to being
exempt."

It's weird, I have been wanting to graduate from school ever since I was a freshman.
But now, since it's only about a month away from graduation, I really don't want to
leave. I didn't say I didn't want to graduate, but I really don't want to leave high school.

I guess I am just afraid to go out on my own. After graduation, it is going to be a slap in
the face for some people and I hope it doesn't happen to me.

I mean, after graduation you are going to be 18, if you aren't already, and you are
finally respected as an adult.

If you don't want to go to college, don't. But if you do, you won't have to ask for a pass to
the washroom and who cares if you are late!

It is all up to you, you're a responsible adult now. I think that is one thing a person
should learn from all of our years in school, we are now responsible for all of our actions.

But not only am I afraid of being a responsible person, it is going to be hard to leave
behind all of the friends whom I have made over the years.

At the end of the year everyone promises to keep in touch, but, corne on, face reality,
we might not see those people until our class reunion. It is kind of depressing, isn't it?

I have also thought about all of the memories that I am not leaving behind, but am
bringing with me, wherever I go. For example, the Suzy Qfight in the cafeteria, Pie Man
and Cream Puff, the Feces Fighter and, yes, of course, our mighty Spartans beating
Sandburg at our Homecoming!

Remember all of those times you fell asleep in class or when you sat there staring at
the clock with a count down starting with 45 minutes?

How about all of the tardies to your classes too?
Well, I have had a fun four years at OLCHS, which I hope in some way will be helpful to

me in my future.
I would like to say thank you to all of the people I have gotten to know over the years,

because without them, school wouldn't have been as much fun or as interesting.
It has been an experience being editor of the Oak Lawn Spartanite. I would like to

thank the advisors and the staff.
I would like to say Good Luck to the class of '84 and the others to follow.

Gina GigUo
EdItor

Pre-Grad Glimpses
Dennis "Denny on the drums" Bonke - I plan to join the Air Force to study com

munications and servicing.
Brian Bradtke - I will be attending U of I majoring in communications or psychology.
Michele Corlett - I am planning to move to a sandy place in the sun and become a beach

burn until I find my handsome millionaire. Then when I wake up I am going to UCLA
(University Closest to La Grange Avenue) then transfer to ISU or NYU.

Gina G 110 - I will be attending Moraine.
Rich Loman - I will be giving lessons at RSU and working for Mercedes Benz on the

side.
Gerard Michal- I plan to study drafting at Moraine, then go to sm.
Dawn Arm Pelekiss - I hope to join the mafia after two years with the foreign legions

and one year at RSU.
Lisa Rae Pietranduono • I plan to go to Moraine for Business Administration and then

transfer to NYU to continue my studies.
Bob Ryan· I will be attending Moraine in the fall and missing all my friends that are

away at a better college.

PAGE EDITORS
Jerry Amado, Rita Jonaitis, Rich Loman,
Gerard Michal

SPORTS EDITORS
Dawn Peleckiss and Bob Ryan

BUSINESS MANAGER
Maria Smerz

AD MANAGER
Michele Corlett

CIRCULATION MANAGER
Lisa Pietranduono

Trisha Brannigan
Bob PfelHer
GRAPIllCS
Darryl YoWlg

EXCHANGE EDITOR
Dennis Bonke

ADVISORS
Mr. W. Tucker
Mrs. B. Whiteaker

The Spartanite staff wishes to thank
members of the Journalistic Writing class
for their assistance.

Published by the Advanced Journalism
Students of OAK LAWN COMMUNITY
HIGH SCHOOL. The Spartanite is
published monthly, except June through
August.
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Calendar of Events

MAY

18 "Barnum" - Auditorium Gym - 8 p.m.
19 "Barnum" - Auditorium Gym - 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
20 American Cancer Bike-a-thon
22 Forensics Awards Night - Little Theatre - 7:30 p.m.
23 enior cap and gown pickup - afeteria - Lunch p riod

Commencement ticket pick-up
24 Illinois Constitution Exam - 1st Period

Blood Draw - Little Theatre - 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Finale Concert - Spartan Gym - 8 p.m.

28 Memorial Day - No School
30 Ecology Club Awards Night - Jr.-Sr. Lounge - 7-9 p.m.
31 Homeroom and Locker Cleanout

Spring Sports Banquet - Cafe - 7 p.m.

JUNE
I Last day for eniors exempt from exams
2 Sophomore lass Car Wash - Drivers Range - 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
4 Semester Exam - Periods 1,3, 5A, 5B and 7 - 8 a.m.-l p.m.
5 Semester Exams - Periods 2, 4A. 4B, 6 and conflicts 8 a.m.-12:55
6 Honors Night - Spartan Gym 7 p.m.
7 Final Day of chool - Homeroom - shortened day
8 Commencement Practice - partan Gym - 9 a.m.

10 Commencement - partan Gym - 2:30 p.m.
18 Summer choo! Begins

Spartanite



One particularly distraught
group of seniors have formed a
fraternity of sorts called the
Chowderheads. This group is
known to act quite rowdily and
has made it a habit to break
furniture at their semi-private
meetings. One Chowderhead,
Mike "Mongo" Serio, although
only a sophomore, has
demonstrated his severe case of
Senioritis by reportedly
mumbling "Wowie" on several
occasions. Surprisingly, the
majority of these Chow
derheads are involved in the
honors program at O.L.C.H.S.

Senior Tom Baxa offers this
explanation.

"Senioritis, unbelievably,
affects the most intelligent,
college-bound students who
have applied to, and been ac
cepted to a college of their
choice who then neglect their
high school work," he said.

Although Senioritis causes no
known permanent side effects,
senior Rob Wesselhoff notes
tha t he now gets a nervous
twitch whenever the words
'term paper' are mentioned.

What happens to Senioritis
victims after high school?

"They become corporate
executives and school ad
ministrators," according to
senior Jim O'Connor.

Spartanite sponsor Mr.
William Tucker adds, "The best
thing about Senioritis is that in
most cases it is relatively short
lived because the lowliest thing
in the world is a colIege fresh
man."

Is Senioritis negative or
positive? Is it a blessing or a
curse? Is it curable? It seems
that the answers to these
questions depend on the person
and their own personal
philosophy of life. Senior
Spartanite Feature Editor and
g 0 r lly oi uy ri n
Bradtke explains his
philosophy.

"As you can see, this article is
chock full 0' quotes. Why?
Because more quotes means
less writing for me," I said,
"and the less time spent writing
means more time to waste
doing less important things.
Also, the less I write, the less
you will have to read, so I'll end
it here with a question that has
baffled me for years. Where do
people from Fort Lauderdale go
during Spring Break?"

Find out the answer to this
and many more worldly
questions next issue, so tune-in,
same bat-time, same bat
channel.

(actually we will read) some
typical everyday wacky senior
sayings and stories.

"There was one?" asks Jim
Cassidy.

"Hey, are you guys playin'
Kerplunk," wonders Scott
Cummins.

Scott Peters says, "No one
cares." What an optimist, huh,
kids?

Jim Dague relates a story of
one case of Senioritis that is
even more extreme than
himself.

"There was this one kid who
was goin' totalIy nuts, so he
went to a bank, took off his
clothes, ran around, kissed all
of the tellers, put his clothes
back on and left. Afterwards, he
was the ideal student."

Jim Leikel offers these words
of wisdom: "First pies, then
guns."

Pat Carroll says, "Hi, Mom."
Ted Gratt's comment is

unable to appear in the Spar
tanite, due to censorship.

Now back to the rest of the
article.

Mr. Murphy explains how
Senioritis affects the school.

"It affects the school by in
fluencing other students, thus
causing a greater problem.
Grades will suffer if those in
volved lose sight of where they
are and what they're here for,"
he said. "Teachers, whose
'fuses' are short near year's end
anyway, usually aren't ready to
take much of the antics. Watch
out! Don't push your luck!"

Senior Jim O'Connor,
however, feels that Senioritis is
beneficial to the school.

"It doesn't hurt the school, it
helps it," he said. "When
Senioritis strikes, seniors lose a
certain amount of credibility,
therefore making the un
derclassmen look a bit mor
impressive than usual."

Most of the individuals also
felt that Senioritis was positive
in hei.ping seniors make the
difficultl, transition from high
school ~ college, but negative
in helpujg .I.leniors make the
easy transition from "A"s to
"F"s.

Weather is also considered to
be a major factor in the con
traction of the Senioritis virus.
Graduation, however, is con
sidered to be a sobering cure. It
is also widely believed that
there is a Senioritis clinic
located somewhere in the
Forest Preserve district, as
seniors are often found flocking
there for treatment.

are common among those af
flicted with the disease. Also,
many victims of senioritis are
compelled to watch television
shows that begin with the letter
"B". The Brady Bunch, Bat
man and Bozo are among the
favorites of these psychopathic
seniors.

Several extremely bizarre
cases of Senioritis have been
reported at O.L.C.H.S. in recent
months. One was the Purple Pie
Man incident in which the
cafeteria was ravaged by pie
wielding seniors. Cream Puff,
the Purple Pie Man's loyal
sidekick, had this to say about
the experience.

"I was crazed by Senioritis,"
he said. "I figured it was my
senior year and I had to do
something to bring a little life
into school. I had nothing to
lose, but only respect to gain
from the senior class!"

Another case involved a
student who, on a dare to be
different day, adorned himself
with toilet paper, a plunger and
a can of Lysol. He called
himself the Feces Fighter. In an
exclusive twenty-five second
interview with the Feces
Fighter it was asked if
Senioritis was a main factor in
his transformation from a mild
mannered student into the Duke
of Dung, the Master of Manure,
the King of Ka Ka.

"Well, yes, you could say
that," he said. "I'm only doing
my job. I feel lowe it to my
country."

But what is his job?
"I fight feces and its odor and

Stench Wench, my main and
ultimate foe," he said. "Once in
a while I get help from the Tidy
Bowl Man."

A third case of extreme
Senioritis is Jim Dague, who is
known to spawn odd ideas for in
school activities such as
Superhero Day, Cops and
Robbers Day and who is now
famous for his hit song "16
African Women."

Are seniors just silly and
immature or are they simply
masking their insecurities
about attending college by
participating in often wacky
activities?

Mr. Astrauskas, an Oak Lawn
English teacher, said, "It's
inevitability brought on each
May by the inunaturity of the
senior class."

Yeah, I guess that was a
dumb question.

Welcome to the middle of the
article. We will now hear

expands on this point.
"Teachers look forward to the

end of the year the same as
students do. Teaching is
emotionally stressful," he said.
"Senioritis puts teachers under
even more stress because they
must motivate their senior
students more. They look for
ward to vacations and need a
break too. I don't think teachers
stop teaching, though."

Does he think it is a negative
behavior on the part of the
student?

"It is a natural human
behavior," he said. "I don't
think it hurts the school, and
how are you going to stop it? Do
you want the students not to be
human beings?"

This behavior is becoming
natural for the rest of the
community too, which have also
undergone an eerie
metamorphosis.

It has been reported that a
closely related strain of Cabinus
Feverus has infected nearly all
mem rs of the Oak Lawn
community and several citizens
have been sighted washing cars
and even walking dogs. It is
thought that there is a con
nection between this and
Senioritis.

Although the cause of
Senioritis is still a mystery,
senior Jim Cassidy says, "I
think after four years of needing
a pass to go to the bathroom,
people just get tired of the
runaround."

Senioritis most often infects
students who have already been
accepted to an institution of
higher education and who feel,
according to Scott Cununins,
that "They don't need high
school anymore."

Senior Bob Ryan says, "I
think that if you're a senior and
you don't do something crazy,
you should feel guilty."

The symptoms of Senioritis
are easily spotted but nearly
impossible to reverse. These
symptoms include "blowing
off" homework, paranoia,
procrastination, an ac-
cumulation of tardies,
forgetfulness, sweaty palms, an
obsession with having a good
time and the loss of ability to
carry books.

Other obvious symptoms
include excessive participation
in senior cut day and spirit
week, dressing up in silly
outfits, and a change in
speaking habits. Swearing and
the use of such words as ZANY,
WACKY, NUTIY and WOWIE

Senioritis strikes OL
by Brian Bradtke

Senioritis. The disease that
teachers, deans, administrators
and serious honors students
fear most has again infected the
halls of sunny O.L.C.H.S. What
is Senioritis? What are the
symptoms? What are the
causes? Are there any per
manent side effects?

In a recent extensive survey
of over 6 Oak Lawn seniors and
teachers and one dean, some
astoundingly mediocre results
were found.

First, an explanation of
Senioritis by Senior Mike
McKinney who offers this
simple definition.

"Senioritis is the most ad
vanced stage of the Massivis
Blowoffus Syndrome, a dreaded
disease in which the inflicted
person (or senior, it is often
debatable) cannot accomplish
one ounce of work because the
concept that 'It just doesn't
matter' has final1y been
realized," he said.

He has also developed a
concept for a cure.

"Graduate everyone after
their junior year," he said.

Teacher Thomas Dzurison
feels that there are actually
several categories of Senioritis.

"There are two types of
Senioritis: students who have
exhausted what high school has
to offer and are merely waiting
to move on to more advanced
experiences and students who
have not successful1y ac
complished the school's goals in
the first place and are basically
looking for excuses," he said.

It has been observed that
Senioritis knows no age and
often seeps down through the
hierarchy of the school. It is
found among underclassmen in
the form of Endofschoolitis.

Among seniors, the disease is
found in many forms. These
include Hawaiiitis, Floridaitis,
general Spring-breakitis and
Getmetheheckoutofhereitis.

Can anything be done to
prevent or cure this bizarre
disorder?

"Like many senior con
ditions, the cure is unknown and
prevention is almost im
possible," says teacher Vern
Scarpelli.

Even teachers are not im
mune from the disease, which is
highly contagious and may
cause them to become ex
tremely frustrated and in some
cases nauseated.

Mr. Gibson, who teaches
senior government classes,

{ Jf: ]

Letter to
the Editor

Dear Editor,
I would sincerely appreciate

it if you would print this letter
on behalf of the Senior Class
Advisory Board.

Senior Breakfast, Next To Go.
In the past students have
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abused privileges that caused
the loss of such things as open
campus, early and late arrivals
and even the use of radios
anywhere in the school. The list
doesn't stop there, though.
B cause of student abuse, the
next privilege to go is that of the
Senior Breakfast.

Senior Breakfast has always
be n a chance for all graduates
to get together outside of school

and do something as an
organized group. This privilege
has now been cancelled because
a select group of people caused
destruction at the breakfast,
which will cost the Senior Class
a great deal of money.

The "Class of 1984" has
worked hard for 4 years to make
money, and with the last stunt
by a select group of people at
the Senior Breakfast, the Senior

Class has to pay a large bill to
Fields Restaurant for out
standing damages to their
facilities. With this bill to be
paid, there becomes a large
question as to whether there
will be enough money to buy a
senior gift and pay for
graduation flowers. A lot of
people have worked hard to
graduate and just a few people
can ruin h

I would just like to say to
those few people who ruined
another student privilege, good
luck in the future, because you
will need a lot of luck in the real
working world to succeed. Some
people think they're so mature
in this society, so why don't they
wise up and prove it? Thank
you. Scott Peters

Senior Class President
Spartanite



SPARTANI Eissue by issue
The '83-'84 school year is

almost over. After many hours
of hard work we feel we can all
be proud of our achievements.

This year's staff was brand
new and has done its best to
please its readers.

SEPTEMBER
The Spartanite started off the

year with the September 23,
1983, issue Volume 32 - no. 1.

The theme of the issue was
changes in OL, from students to
the teachers and the school
itself.

One of the changes is what
you are reading now, the school
paper.

The Spartanite was headed by
two new advisers this year, Mr.
W. Tucker and Mrs. B.
Whiteaker. The paper was no
longer the Spartanite of Black
Oak Grove, printed in magazine
style, but it changed to the Oak
Lawn Community High School
Spartanlte, printed in
newspaper style:

The September issue pointed
out that the enrollment dropped
to 1,946 students for the 1983-84
school year. This was a decline
of 150 students.

OLCHS received the
American Association of Blood
Banks 1983 Award of Merit for
outstanding service in the
Educational Facility category.

The September issue men
tioned the changes in the
discipline code. An example is
receiving two hours for the first
cut.

OL received three new
teachers this year, Ms. Arnold,
Ms. Lyons and Mr. Corbin. A
little of their background was
included in the September
issue.

The September issue featured
the Oak Lawn Fest which was
held over the summer. The Fest
showed a $36,000 profit for the
Village.

The Ecology Club's 12-day
South East trip was told by a
member who participated in the
trip in the September issue.

Athletes of the September
issue were Lisa Entress and Joe
Bielanski. The September issue
was the first of 9 this year to
have a two-page sports section.

OCTOBER

Friday, October 14, the
second issue of the Spartanite
came out. The theme of that
issue was Homecoming.

The front page consisted of
stories about the parade,
Spartans' spirit, a pep rally,
half-time activities and
Homecoming court selected.

There were two feature
stories. The first one consisted
of a story on Mr. Hal Wiltshire
who recalls his 31 years at OL.

The second feature story was
on Mrs. Carolyn Dunn, a

graduate from 55. She was able
to attend OL the first 3 years it
was open.

The girls' sports page con
sisted of an interview with Mrs.
Michals.

Julie Geraghty was named
athlete of the issue because of
her swimming skills.

The guys' sports page
headline was about the Spar
tans winning a brutal game
over Homewood-Flossmoor.

The male athlete of the issue
was Rich McAllister, the reason
being his outstanding per
formances in each of the first
four games of the season.

The issue also had an article
on the English Department
changes which were started last
August.

On-the-job training was
another article written to show
students what kind of work
programs were available and
what each consists of.

The listing for crew for
"Dames At Sea" was included
along with the play dates.

It was announced that Mrs.
Schwarz was the newly ap
pointed career counselor.

NOVEMBER

American Education Week
was held the week of November
14-18. Its purpose was to focus
on contributions the American
Education System has made
towards educaHon· for the
country. -.,

Two activities tit\~ with
American Education WI k took
place at OLCHS during this
week.

Wednesday, November 16,
paren~teacher conferences
were held in the afternoon.

Thursday night, November
17, an Open House was held.

On Tuesday, November 22, 52
new members were inducted
into the National Honor Society
during an induction ceremony.
The 52 new society members
joined 44 students who were
presently members of the NHS,
composing the second largest
NHS membership in the history
of Oak Lawn.

Friday, November 18, was
named 50's day and a 50's
dance, sponsored by the Senior
Class Advisory Board, was held
Friday evening. The band,
Flashback, played during all
lunchperiods and at the dance.

Steve Boyajian served as the
team doctor for our Oak Lawn
High School football teams.
Steve, a pre-med student at the
Chicago Osteopathic Medical
School, was assigned to the OL
football team through a
program for medical students
organized by Shepard High
School.

Shield sales began in
November as well as the
Forensics season.

Avaluable new addition to the
secretarial staff was introduced
in the November issue of the
Spartanite. Mrs. Henderson is
Dr. Davies' new secretary,
previously employed for 13
years as a secretary at Moraine
Valley Community College.

The Key Club held a Peanut
Day and raised $5,600 for
various community programs.

Mrs. Bibeau and Mr. Scar
pelli were introduced as the new
Student Council advisors.

Aspiring actors, actresses,
singers, dancers and circus
performers were excited when
"Barnum" was announced as
the spring musical by director
Tom Dzurison.

Dr. Donald Reber, retired
superintendent of Lyons
Township High School, was
named chairman of the North
Central Association Visiting
Committee. The committee will
visit OLCHS the week of
November 12, 1985.

The Social Science Dept. held
a Career Day on November 8 for
all Social Studies students. A
lawyer, a psychologist, a village
manager, an economist, a
museum curator, as well as
representatives from police and
fire departments and the RTA
visited. The department also
hosted an articulation program
for curriculum with area grade
schools.

OLCHS received an award
from the American Association
of Blood Banks for service in the
Educational Facility category.

The girls swim team came
home with 3 fourth place rib
bons from conference on
November 5.

The girls sophomore
volleyball team won the SICA
North conference title under
coach Jane Surma.

Donna Ruhl and Sheri Hoger
qualified for state in tennis as
double partners with a record of
20-4.

Mr. Davelis became head
coach of the girls varsity
basketball team.

The Spartans ended their
football season with a 10-7
overtime loss to Stagg. The
Spartans finished with a record
of 3 wins and 6 losses.

The varsity basketball began
with a tournament on
November 23 at the Hinsdale
Central Tournament.

Mr. Wallin returned for his
13th year of coaching
sophomore wrestling after
missing the 1981-82 and 1982-83
seasons.

DECEMBER

The theme of the December
issue of the Spartanite was of
course Christmas.

On December 16, the Music
Department held Its annual

Christmas Assembly which
included the Spartan Singers,
the Jazz Band, the Concert
Band, Varsity Band and A
Cappella Choir who performed
a variety of festive musical
numbers.

The Student Council spon
sored its first annual Holiday
Hop and the Key Club sold
Christmas trees during the
month to raise money for local
charities.

The issue also included an
exclusive interview with Santa,
the new Spanish Club officers,
the cast of the play
"M-AoS-H," the plans for the
P.E. department's Ski trips, a
story about traditions in other
countries and a list of the most
wanted Christmas items.

The French Club made
stained glass windows for their
December project and the
Cooperative Education
department sold cheese and
sausage during the month as
Christmas presents to raise
money for their end-of-the-year
banquet.

The featured story told of
three OLCHS teachers who
have made it a tradition to
make their own Christmas gifts.
Ms. Anderson, Ms. Jenkins and
Ms. Holak have all made it a
custom to handcraft their gifts
because they believe it makes
Christmas more personal and
meaningful.

Dec. 6 is a day that will live in
infamy, for it is the day that the
cafeteria was mercilessly
bombed by the Purple Pie Man
and his sidekick Cream Puff. In
the attack, cream pies and
whipped cream were spattered
horribly around the cafeteria
and several people were hit by
the sticky barrage. Oh, the
humanity!

That day will live on forever
as a part of OLCHS history.

In sports, the girls gym
nastics team began slowly and
was plagued by injuries.
Basketball began and both the
girls and boys varsity teams
began their seasons with vic
tories. Wrestling and bowling
also were underway. The male
athletes of the issue were
wrestlers Mike Sullivan, Joe
Arminas, Kris Kestian and
Mike Armstrong who had a
combined record of 32-4. The
female athlete of the issue was
Lois Herman, who started on
girls basketball and had 23
points and 11 rebounds in the
girls opening victor:.:.. over
Thornwood.

JANUARY

The Spartanite's January
issue ushered in the New Year
with two saddening events.

Mr. Robert Peaslee, an Oak
Lawn math teacher of 25 years,

passed away on January 3,1984.
Earl "Red" Bennage, a

custodian here for 26 years,
passed away on December 21,
1983.

Brighter notes included in
ternational recording artist
Bunky Green playing at Oak
Lawn's 25th Annual Jazz
Festival, Saturday, February
4th. More than sixty-five
schools were invited to par
ticipate.

Physical Education in
structors Ms. Dorne and Ms.
Surma were recognized for
their work in the PEOPEL
program (Physical Education
Opportunities for People who
are Exceptional Learners). Oak
Lawn is only one of two schools
in the state that have adopted
the program which originated
in Phoenix, Arizona.

It was announced that the
Social Science Department
would host a lecture by Lorel
Cutforth about his visit to Cuba
as an educational consultant on
February 17th. All Social
Science Classes were invited to
attend.

The Ecology Club received a
letter from Actor Robert
Redford praising them on their
recycling program and their
preserving of wildlife habitats
such as the Nature Center by
Christ Hospital. Redford is
known for his strong stands on
environmental issues.

Senior Julie Geraghty was
honored as the Spartanite's
Female Athlete of the Issue.
Geraghty had an outstanding
gymnastics season and per
formed exceptionally well
during the month of December.

Oak Lawn wrestler Joe Ar
minas won the Hinsdale Central
Tournament at 112 100. and
remained unbeaten through the
holiday season at 23~. He, along
with Senior basketball star
Randy Stancik, was honored as
one of the Spartanite's Co
Athletes of the Issue.

FEBRUARY

During the month of
February many things were
going on.

One of the major things talked
about was the Winter Olympics.
Well selected members of the
staff wrote about Olympics
past, present and future.

The Olympics were defined
by Gina Giglio.

An Olympic History included
first recorded games, losing the
Olympics, return of the
Olympics and the true reason
for having them was also
mentioned.

A History of Medals won in
the Winter Olympics along with

(Continued on page 6)
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There were other winners in

March, such as the Mathletes
who took another first place in
SICA conference.

Some teams were putting an
end to their seasons while
others were just beginning. The
boys varsity basketball team
ended their season, losing to
Shepard in the Regionals. The
Spartan swimmers ended a
disappointing season in 6th
place out of 7, although the year
was marked with many great
individual triumphs, breaking
several records. Halfway
through their season was the
chess team with a discouraging
1-6-1 record. The boys track
team was optimistic for the
opening of the spring season,
having great confidence in the
abilities of the men on the team.

Many students had personal
achievements to be proud of.
Laura Pesek could pat herself
on the back for her honorable
mention in the Focus on
America Essay Contest.

Rich Walega could look
forward to a week of work and
study in the School of Art and
Design at the University of
Illinois. His scholarship for a
week would involve him in
several art activities involving
both painting and sculpture.

Her accomplishments in
track and field won for Jeanine
Mackin the Spartanite Female
Athlete of the Issue honor.
Jeanine's achievements on the
track and possibilities for the
future make her the best choice
for this mention.

The Spartanite's choice for
Male Athlete of the Issue was
wrestler Joe Arminas~ who
placed fourth in state at the end
of his season. Joe's per
serverence and dedication to his
sport, as well as his fine athletic
ability, merit his being chosen
as Male Athlete of the Issue.

(ConUnued on page 8)

The Spartanite's St. Patrick's
Day issue of March 16, besides
giving a wealth of knowledge
about Saint Patrick and his
homeland, Ireland, gave in
formation of interest to people
who didn't necessarily have the
need to dye themselves green or
look for four leaf clovers.

Many people were involved in
making plans for upcoming
events. Readying themselves
for the March 30th arrival of
their twenty-seven guests from
Herblay, France, were the
students of Ms. Williams'
classes in French. The cast of
the spring play, "Barnum," had
been announced and
preparations for the show were
getting underway.

Others were celebrating. The
fresrunan girls basketball team
took first in conference while
the sophomore girls did well
enough to place second, as did
the girls varsity team.

MARCH

ISSC Awards and certificates
was given.

A yearbook update and page
listing was released. Delivery
date for the books is May 25.

Upcoming club and team
events were mentioned in
several articles.

Athletes of the issue were Dor
DeMartino and Mike Arm
strong.

Dor is a 5'4" senior basketball
star who led the team in just
about everything.

Mike, a wrestler at 138 lbs.,
had just captured the con
ference championship for the
second time. He entered the
tournament with a 21-3 record
and was seeded first in his
weight class.

An interview with Computer
Director James Fisher was held
and revealed unbelievable
information.

for District 111. "I like working
with the students," is Ma's
reason for staying.

"My best experience was
when my twin sister came into
school with me on my birth

day," says Ma. "The kids said,
'Look there are two Ma's!!" On
that day she received a big card
signed by all the students. Ma's
birthday is Oct. 23.

Ma's motto is "Get on the
ball, do your work and graduate
in four years."

Her advice for the students is
"Do what you can in school and
join something because you will
work for the rest of your life."

Wrap-up

continued
the Jesse Owens story was
provided.

The shaping up of Sarejevo
for the Olympics was mentioned
along with US hopefuls.

The return of classified ads
for the Valentine's issue was the
talk around school.

Petitions against the banning
of Sony Walkman and other
type radios were signed and
proposed against the ad
ministration.

The 25th Annual Oak Lawn
Jazz Festival was held. The
Jazz Combo and Show Choir
came out of it with high stan
dings.

The National Vocation Week
ran from February 12-18 and
was having special doings,
displays and programs going
on.

The Ecology Club went to
Apple Valley, Illinois, to see
bald eagles in winter habitats.

ACT and SAT, two tests
needed to get into college, were
giving deadlines and test dates.
Other information concerning

accidentally run into by a boy
late to class. She broke her rib
when the incident occurred. She
just happened to be at the
"wrong place at the right
time. "

When asked about her job, she
said, "I love it, I love the kids."

She is frequently found
walking through the halls
checking passes, visiting
bathrooms and helping lost
visitors. Dealing with students
in the hall at lunch hour is her
main job.

"I have no children of my
own, they're all my kids!"

Before working at Oak Lawn,
Ma was noon hour supervisor

a' Fluhr considers
all students her own

,

Most people in the world have
someone whom they call "Ma."
Oak Lawn is no different.

Leona Fluhr, a student
supervisor, has been given the
title as "Ma." She is in her tenth
year at OL

Ma received her nickname
from a couple of students a long
time ago. This was given to her
because she listens to problems
and tries to help solve them as a
mother does.

When asked how much longer
she plans on staying at OL she
said, "As long as possible," and
"No retirement plans."

Ma has only had one bad
experience in which she was
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Staff ends busy year
Feature Edilvr Joe Gawlowicz
feels, "I want •J make the
Spartanite mort of 8 paper for
the stl~~h';as."

With this same thought in
mind, Girls Sports Editor Lynn
Reilly, says, "I don't think that
girls sports gets enough
recognition, so I want to cover
all girls sports to get our female
athletes noticed."

And with these strong con
victions in mind, the new staff
enters the new year with big
hopes.

Returning next year will be
the Spartanite's 2
photographers, Trisha Bran
nigan and Bob Pfeiffer.
Sophomore Darryl Young will
be in charge of graphics.

Next year's staff hopes to
make next year's issues bigger
and better with more emphasis
on the students of OLCHS. The
staff hopes to fulfill the
students' wants and needs in a
newspaper. After all, the
Spartaoite is a paper for the
students as well as the faculty.

Next year's staff will include (from top to bottom, left to right) Row
1 • Rich Walega, Amy FilIpski, Kurt Hendricks, Joe Gawlowfcz;
Row 2 . John Boecker, Dan Brandt, John Dillon; Row 3 • Dave
Baker, Jim Collachla; Row 4 • Tony Murczek, Pat Burke, Jim
Frate. Not pictured, Mary Harvey, Lynn Reilly and Pat Ryan.

Brannigan and Bob Pfeiffer.
Don Gilbert and Darryl Young
did the graphics in the papers.

Maria Smerz was the
Business Manager and Michele
Corlett was the Ad Manager.
The Circulation Manager was
Lisa Pietranduono and the
Exchange editor was Dennis
Bonke.

The following is the "tem
porary" staff for the 1984-85
Spartaoite: The editor will be
John Dillon, Feature Editors
will be Joe Gawlowicz and Kurt
Hendricks. Covering boys
sports will be Jim Frale and
Tony Murczek. Lynn Reilly will
handle all girls sports.

The following people have
been named Page Editors:
Dave Baker, John Boecker, Dan
Brandt, Jim Collachia, Mary
Harvey and Pat Ryan. Pat
Burke will be Business
Manager. Ad Manager will be
filled by Rich Walega. Amy
Filipski will asswne a dual role
as Circulation Manager and
Exchange Editor.

The return to school after
spring break brought about the
much awaited staff positions for
the Spartanite in the 1984-35
school year. Although the
positions are classified as
temporary, supervisors
William Tucker and Barbara
Whiteaker are hopeful no
changes will be needed. When
asked what he thought of next
year's staff, Tucker replied,
"I'm pleased to see this many
people out for the Spartanite.
We have 3 more writers than
this year's staff."

by John Dillon

New staff fonned for Spartanite

The photographers for the
Spartaoite were juniors Trisha

The newspaper consisted of 16
people. The Editor was Gina
Giglio and the Feature Editor
was Brian Bradtke. The two
Sports Editors were Dawn
Peleckiss and Bob Ryan.

The page editors this year
were Rich Loman, Jerry
Amado, Gerard Michal and
Rita Jonaitis.

This year's staff included (from bottom 10 top) Row 1 • Brian
Bradtke, Bob Ryan; Row 2- Rich Loman, Dennis Booke, Gerard
Michal; Row 3 • Usa Pietranduono, Rita Jonaltis, Jerry Amado,
Michele Corlett and Dawn Peleckiss. Not pictured, Marla Smerz
and Gina Giglio.

by Dan Brandt

Most students read the
Spartaoite every time an issue
comes out. What most people
don't realize is how much work
goes into making up and putting
together the newspaper. For
this· we would like to thank the
Spartaoite staff. This year's
staff has been very busy
throughout the year and has
tried to regularly produce a
quality paper all year long.

- Free··Promotions··

- Take a Friend out for Pizza!
Two for One Giappolino Pizza, with the
proof of Student ID and this Ad!

- Limit one Per Person. Dining Rm. only!

- Giappo Free Delivery!
Redeem this ad for one Free Pitcher
of Pop with the purchase of any size
Traditional or Pan Pizza

- Limit one per person. Dining Rm. only!
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in office 20

New secretary

When asked if she enjoys ht
job, she replied, "Yes, I do
enjoy my job. Every day offers
a new experience in the
library. "

The discipline problems in the
media center don't make her
job harder, but it does take
valauble time away from doing
constructive things. Her pet
peeve is disrespectful students.

Mrs. Bourbulas has a life
besides work. She collects
African Violet plants, has a
family, reads, travels and loves
to shop.

Mrs. Flory Totzke, fonner
secretary of Co-Op Office 20,
has made her retirement
known.

Mrs. Alice Biel is her tem
porary replacement.

Alice has been a resident of
Oak Lawn for over twenty
years.

Alice has previously worked
as a legal secretary and was an
administrator's assistant for
the New York Life Insurance
Company.

She enjoys working for Co-Op
and would like to stay for as
long as she will be needed.

Page 7

A lot of what it take to be a good soldier i what
it rak to be a good college student.

o it houldn't surprise you that more and more
young people are going to college by way o( the Army

They're getting the benefits o( Army kill training.
The opportunity to live and work with different
kind f people. And the chance to travel.

They're also getting the financial benefits (the
Army liege Fund.

I( you qualify, th Army College Fund c, n
mean a' much a $15,200 (or college (or. rving two
years or $20,100 (or serving JU t three years.

e your Army Recruiter and a k (or the Army
College Fund booklet. It'll tell you how to go to college
a much wealthier person. In more ways than one

SERGEANT FIRST CLASS ELiN
636-3912

ARMl: BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

THE WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCEYOU GET

IN THE ARMY
PAYS OFF IN COWGE.

Mrs. Boubulas heads

Media Center

by Usa Pietranduono

Mrs. Helen Bourbulas has
been working at OLCHS for 18
years.

When Mrs. Bourbulas first
started, she worked part-time in
the library.

She attended Chicago
Teachers College where her
intentions were aimed toward
becoming a primary teacher. A
prerequisite for becoming a
primary teacher was playing
the piano. She couldn't do this so

"..--_she went into general education
grades 3 through 8.

Before her career at OLCHS
began, she worked for a year in
South Holland, Il., teaching 3rd
grade. "It was a pleasure
teaching," Mrs. Bourbulas
comme ted. "I would stay after
school tl 5 o'clock every day."
The scho~l·was new with only 5
classrooms: • -

The following year, she
taught at Harnew School. One
year later, she retired for 5
years and had three children.

Mrs. Bourbulas' job is
managing a large school
library. She orders all the
materials for the Media Center
from teacher and students'
recommendations or from
journals that review books. Her
job is to see that all the work
gets done and to delegate jobs to
her co-workers.

Boys bowling
by Gerard Michal

The boys bowling season was
wrapped up on April 9 with the
awards banquet held at the
Branding Iron.

Mr. Gahala is sponsor of the
boys bowling team.

Officer staff awards were
presented to Jeff Babiez,
president, Joel Weisskopf, vice
president, Frank Sodaro,
treasurer, and Terry Ehn,
secretary.

Individual performance
awards were taken by Terry
Ehn for high average, Jay
Baaske for high series, Joel
Weisskopf for high game, and
most improved bowler, fresh
man Chris King.

The first place team consisted
of Terry Ehn, captain, Jim
Cavanaugh, Ron Reichard and
John Tkachuk.

Joel Weisskopf captain, Andy
Wedick and Ben Nisbet took
second place.

Finishing up third was Bill
Smith, captain, Don Idzik,
Glenn McAuliff and Jim Holub.

Conference awards for in
tramural members, with four or
more conference qualifiers,
received major letter awards.
These bowlers were Pat Hayes,
Steve Richey, Terry Ehn,
Frank Sodaro, Ron Nelson, Jeff
Babiez, Joe Weisskopf, Steve
King, Jay Baaske and Dean
Smith.

The banquet was hosted by
Mr. Al Chermick of Oak Lawn
Bowl.

For the 1984-1985 school year
there will be twelve teams and
captains will be Jeff Babiez, Joe
Weisskopf, Terry Ehn, Frank
Sodoro, Pat Hayes, Jay Baaske,
Steve King, Jim Cavanaugh,
Ron Reichard and Jim Holub.

we attended a dance and en
joyed a "Fifties Band." The
second -evening we entertained
ourselves with a talent show.

Experts in various fields
lectured on subjects such as
energy, the American incentive
system, pros and cons of unions,
effective communication, and
presentation of self to
prospective employers. We
were encouraged to ask
questions from which we gained
a great deal of knowledge. An
excursion to the Tribune Tower
gave us a preview of the up
coming World's Fair to be held
in Chicago in 1992.

Our weekend drew to a close
following a luncheon in the Red
Lacquer Room adorned with
red velvet walls and sparkling
chandeliers. After viewing a
slide presentation of the events
of the entire weekend, we left
the Palmer House motivated
and determined.

Purcell visits
Foods Classes

On Monday, April 30th, Mrs.
Joyce Purcell from the
Lexington Institute of Culinary
Arts, was a guest speaker in the
Home Economics Foods
classes.

She explained the many entry
level jobs available in the food
service industry as well as
where to go for further
specialization in the field. She
related that Hospitality is one of
the "megatrends" everyone is
talking about. It is part of the
entrepreneurial explosion that
will accompany the return to a
healthy economy.

All soft drinks 50c

Ages 15-21

Admission Charge $3

ime 'Te
Dd and Harlem

594-n88

Fauser attends
• •seminar

[very Wednesday and Sunday
7p.m. - 12 midnight

YMCA to go to
Great America

South Side's Original Teen Night

by Christina Fauser

What is a Hugh O'Brian Youth
Leadership Seminar?" That
was the big question in my
mind. I had never heard of it
before; but on the weekend of
April 14th, I discovered the
answer amidst the splendor of
the Palmer House in downtown
Chicago.

Hugh O'Brian, the actor who
once played a well-known
television character named
Wyatt Earp, formed an
organization to motivate and
aid young people who had
demonstrated leadership
qualities.

Nearly two hundred
teenagers attended this
seminar from locations all over
the northern half of the state.
We were housed three to a room
and took our meals in a special
banquet room. The first evening

A school bus of local high
school students will be leaving
for Great America on June 26
with the YMCA.

Any students who are in
terested must see Nancy Koll in
office 229 before school is let out
for the year. The cost per
student will be $17.50, which
covers tickets and tran
sportation.

Nancy Koll also wishes to hold
a New Games day on June 6. It
will be a day of co-op games and
activities to know your
classmates better.

Spartanite
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from both clubs' activities were
shown and ideas were ex
changed to improve both clubs.

Things to happen before the
end of the year are the final
stage of the alumni arbor
project on Austin Avenue.

Spartanite

To round out the club's
regular activities (excluding
the Maine trip) will be 4wards
Night on May 30. Awards will be
given to students who have
participated in club activities
over the year.

The Cooperative Education
Department offers various
programs including the CWT
(Cooperative Work Training),
HERO (Home Economics
Related Occupations), MDE
(Marketing and Distributive
Education), ICE (Industrial
Cooperative Education), 00
(Office Occupations) and
WECEP (Work Experience
Career Exploration Program),
in which students receive high
school credit for on-the-job
training.

The Cooperative Education
Department of Oak Lawn
Community High School
presented its 13th Annual
Employer-Employee Banquet
last night. In appreciation for
employing O.L.C.H.S. students,
employers were the guests of
their student employees at the
Martinique Restaurant in
Evergreen Park. They enjoyed
a play featuring William
Conrad.

Coop Education

holds banquet

The End of the Year Wrap-up
was put together by Rich
Loman. Writers were Brian
Bradtke, Joe Gawlowicz, Gina
Giglio, Kurt Hendricks, Rich
Loman, Gerard Michal, and
Bob Ryan.

held at the Rosemont Horizon
on Saturday, March 24th. Cline
took an 11th in the 50 meter
hurdles. Ruhl and Mackin both
placed 8th out of 12, Ruhl in the
long jump and Mackin in the 440
meter run. Ruhl was also
named the Spartanite's Female
Athlete of the Issue for her
performance throughout the
month.

The 1983-84 girl's varsity
basketball team notched the
regional title but faltered in the
sectional to Richards.

Senior Dan Ruhl, brother to
Donna, was recognized as the
Spartanite's Male Athlete of the
Issue for the month of April.
Ruhl received six individual
awards at the Winter Sports
Awards Night, March 27th.

An international soccer game
between the French students
and Oak Lawn's very own North
American Death Squadron
(NADS) ended in a 3-3 tie.

The final activities for the
Ecology Club included
canoeing, a plant sale, with still
tree planting and elections to
come up.

The canoe trip, which was
down the north branch of the
Chicago River was on May 12.

Also, the Club held its annual
plant sale. Sales were good but
exact figures were not available
at press time.

The club was visited by the
Morton High School Ecology
Club where slides and pictures

Fashion show
abig success

Ecology Club season finale

The Cooperative Education
Department hosted its fashion
show on April 14 at Ford City.

According to Mr. Corbin, DE
coordinator, the show was a
success. The only problem was
there weren't enough models.

The students gained a lot of
experience and the show was a
good opportunity for them to get
to know and help each other.

Ford City stores helped out
with the expenses a great deal.
They were pleased with the
results of the show. The stores
gained a lot of publicity. Some
stores said they would like to
see Co-op students working for
them.

The show went smoothly and
looked professional. The
coordinators were glad to see
many of the students' parents
show-up. After the show, the
students and coordinators had
lunch at John's Garage and
discussed plans for next year's
show.

Varsity Football Cheerleaders (Left to right) Rose Trlak, Lynda
Dembraski, Jean Bedore, Judi Hendrick, Tammy Virmond, Cara
Marchetti. Bottom Georgia Giannakopoulos, Mary Beth Heiting,
Tracy Melvin, Kelly Giertuga and Diana Jakslch.

A sign-up was held for
WalkAmerica for the March of
Dimes, a 3G-kilometer 1Ii.ke to
raise funds to fight birth
defects, held on April 30th.

April was also a month for
awards. Mr. John Thompson, of
the Science Department was
selected as the Environmental
Educator of the Year by the
Environmental Education
Association of Illinois.

Senior Karen Knapp was
named an Academic Finalist by
Northern Illinois University.
She received a scholarship
which includes a tuition waiver
and $300 per year. Karen is
currently ranked number one in
the class of 1984.

Five Oak Lawn art students
took home monetary prizes in a
poster contest held at Concordia
Savings and Loan on March
31st. Heidi Jachna won 1st
prize, which was $50. Curt
Chiarelli finished third and won
$25, Rich Walega finished fourth
and won $15 and Bill Schrage
won the special award ahd took
home $15. Sue Parker won an
honorable mention award.

Vicky Cline, Donna Ruhl and
Jeanine Mackin, Oak Lawn's
finest female track stars,
represented Oak Lawn in the
Pepsi Challenge Track Meet

Cheerleader
selections
are made

Wrap-up
concluded

April

by Maria Smerz

Next year's football
cheerleaders were recently
chosen and were judged by Mr.
Scarpelli, Ms. Bibeau, Ms.
Hohn, Ms. Evans and Ms.
Ragsdale.

The girls were judged on the
spread eagle and crazy leg
jump, the round-off, left or right
splits, a cheer, pep, poise, voice
projection (clearness) and
overall appearance. The
judging was based on a point
system. Tryouts for freshman
cheerleaders will be held next
fall.

The sophomores are Diane
Kowalewski, Laura Kumingo,
Laurie Vahl, Julie Stancik, Dina
Goldstein and Becky Alsot 
alternate.

The Varsity Football
Cheerleaders are Lynda
Dembraski, senior; Tracy
Melvin, senior; Mary Beth
Heiting, senior; Jean Bedore,
senior; Cara Marchetti, junior;
Rose Trlak, junior; Judi
Hedrick, junior; Kelly Gier
tuga, junior; Diana Jaksich,
senior; Tammy Virmond,
junior; and Georgia Gian
nakopoulos, junior, alternate.

Tina Capsack models at the Co
Op Fashion Show.

The SpaTtanite's AprD Issue
of 1984 was based on the theme
of relationships.

Spirit Week was held April 9
13. Daily activities included
Green and White Day, Cub-Sox
Day, U.S.A. Olympic Day and
"Dare to be Different" Day.

Class officer for the 1984-35
school year were elected. Next
year's senior officers are
President Tony Murczek, Vice
president Tracy Melvin,
Secretary Reem Diab and
Treasurer Gina Mazzaco. Mr.
Hill will once again be spon
soring the senior class.

Oak Lawn got a taste of
France when 24 French
students arrived March 30th
and stayed with host families
for two weeks.

Psychology teacher Steven
Solinko discussed the problems
teens have with relationships in
a Spartanite feature by Brian
Bradtke.

George Dunn was recognized
by the Spartanite for his many
years of success in track and
field in an article by Bob Ryan.
Dunn's coaching techniques'
with the shot put and discus
have made him known
throughout the country.

I

422-9418

422-9418

by Mr. Wiltshire, Mr. Frigo,
Mr. Hill, Ms. Bibeau, Mr.
Vazzana, Ms. Lyons and the
counselor of whose students
were nominees.

School involvement,
academic goals, contributions
along with the number of ballots
each received when the Juniors
cast their ballots were taken
into consideration. The process
started out by asking the staff
for recommendations.

Tues. & Thurs. 1-9
Wed. Fri. Sat. 9-5

Now $500

Reg. $1000

Erin Tom Mary Ann
A UNISEX SALON

HOURS:

5140 W. 95th St.

COUPON

Student Special
Guy, or Gals

Hair CUL

This year's most outstanding
Junior boy and girl are Cynthia
Haack and Edward Jaraez.
They were chosen Tuesday,
May 8, and announced Friday,
May 11, over the P.A.

The nominees were Vince
Kasely, Greg Kolinski, Jeff
Babiez, Bob Wunar and for the
girls Tracy Melvin, MaryBeth
Heiting, Donna Ruhl and Reem
Diab.

The final decision was made

THE ARMY RESERVE CAN HELPlOU
BUILDA SKILLTHATCOULD .

LASTAUFmME. "'.
\\

With SO many skills to choose fro~
(over 300), there s bound to be one
you'll like. Many are technical and many
have civilian job applications.

Qualify, and you'll train in an Army
school and serve one weekend a
month and two weeks a year with a local
Reserve unit, earning over $1,200 a
year to start.

Ifyou're looking for a skill, start here:

Top Juniors announced

OAK LAWN HAIR FASmONS

SERGEANT NOWAKOWSKI
636-3912

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

Erin Tom Mary Ann

A UNISEX SALON

I
I 5140 W. 95th t.

r---------------------------,
COUPON I

Student Special 50% :
I

Hair CU.L Blow Dry Now Only $20.1

Curhng Iron

OAK LAWN HAIR FASmONS



Reynolds likes to coach track
track for one year, cross
country for four years and
outdoor track for five years.

After teaching and coaching
for five years, she got laid off
beca use of the decline in
enrollment.

During that year she took an
Art and P.E. class at Moraine,
but continued to miss coaching
at Oak Lawn.

The next year brought her
back as indoor and outdoor
track coach with the help of
Mrs. Michals, leading her to
apply for the job of permanent
substitute.

She has now been coaching
outdoor track for seven years
and indoor track for three
years.

Mrs. Reynolds admits to
returning as the track coach as
a result of missing the kids. "I
really love those kids and I
came back for them," she said.

There's something about
coaching track that brings
much joy and satisfaction to
Coach Reynolds.

Mrs. Reynolds has high hopes
on getting a permanent P.E.
teaching job somewhere. Just
remember, our school wouldn't
even have a girls cross-country
or indoor track team without
her.

Crow proves herself to be one of
the best catchers in conference.
She protects the plate with her
strong "cat like" moves. Lois
Hurtin" Herman has a fan
tastically quick glove at first
base, while Dawn "Pudge"
Peleckiss is simply wonderful
at any position.

Coach Jane "Sunn" Surma
sums up the season in saying
"These were the best bunch of
senior girls I have ever had. I
thank them for being so good to
me!"

Thank you, too, Sunn.
Rounding off the roster for

this year's team are juniors
Kathy Bulow, Renie Mayer,
Kathy "Bud" Jensen, Anne
Murray and Kellie Kampenga.

Regional play for the girls
will be held May 19-29.

"Having two of the best
coaches around really helps.
But they aren't just our
coaches, they're good friends
who really care about us too!
They push us hard and keep us
going. And when we're down,
they're always there to pick us
up," concludes Donna Ruhl.

'Athletes of the issue

Senior girls (left to right): Cindy Murdoch, Kathy Crow, Dawn
Pe1ecldss, Dor DiMartino, Karan Kraan, Lois Herman and Donna
Phillips.

This final issue of the Spar
tanite is giving the readers the
senior girls of the softball team
as athletes of the issue.

These seven young ladies
have been key factors in the
team's 2-6 conference record
and 4-11 overall record.
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Pitcher, Karan "Cos" Kraan
is best known for her quick
speed on the mound. Cindy
"Murd" Murdoch, the cen
terfielder, has an extremely
impressive ann, as she pegs
players down at the plate.
Donna "Clarabelle" Phillips is
a team leader with a strong
dedication to the team. Doreen
"Dor" DiMartino is known for
her power hitting during key
situations.

Star catcher Kathy "Tiny"

Ms. Dome feels that the main
reason for the low record this
year was the fact of having a lot
of first year players.

"Next year, these players
should have a really good
year," she concluded.

Volleyball
Workshop
to be held

Any female of high school age
who is interested in trying out
for the 1984 Oak Lawn volleyball
team should take part in the
Park District Summer
Volleyball Workshop.

The workshop will be held
from June 11-29 at 1-3:00 every
day. The cost for the pre
volleyball workout is $35 and
will be held here at Oak Lawn.

The supervisors this year
include volleyball coaches, Ms.
Joyce Icenogle, Ms. Jane
Surma and Mrs. Cheryl
Michals.

Interested members do not
have to be students of Oak Lawn
High School and should sign up
as soon as possible at the Oak
Lawn Park District. Names will
be taken until there is no more
room and the workshop is
closed.

Oak Lawn girls are also
reminded that tryouts for the
school's volleyball team will be
held August 15 until date to be
announced.

Saturday, the 28th.
Two members of the Frosh

Soph team, Karen Conti and
Jeanine Zyblut, added their
skills by also taking second at
first doubles during the con-
ference meet. .

This year's team ended their
season with a 1-10 conference
record and a 2-12 overall record
defeating only Reavis and
Bolingbrook.

Coach Dome expresses her
feelings towards this year's
season in saying, "Even though
our record wasn't that great,
we've learned a lot. We did have
fun."

The Frosh-Soph team,
coached by Joyce Icenogle,
includes Sue Alexander,
Michelle Blackwood, Joanne
Davis, Joanne Drogos, Lisa
Laske, Kathy Macis, Dawn
Myers, Demetra Kutsulis,
Diane Odehnal, Darlene
Omiecinski, Kirsten Rascher,
Ginny Tasker, Kelly Taylor,
Amanda Valdez, Angela
Wagner, Cheryl Walega, and
Jeanne Wood.

Coach Icenogle feels that the
girls played extremely well this
year by stating, "The girls are
aggressive hitters and
aggressive baserunners, with a
lot of talent."

"They have strong skills for
the varsity team next year,"
she added.

The Oak Lawn girls bad
minton team may have finished
last in conference this season,
but they sent two players to
state despite of the lose.

Seniors Nancy Puhr and Pam
Tynan represented Oak Lawn at
the state tournament held at
New Trier in Winnetka, Friday,
May 11 and Saturday, May 12.

Nancy and Pam went down
state as a result of finishing
second in Sectionals held at
Richards Saturday, May 5.

Ms. Puhr also placed second
at first singles during their
conference meet held at
Shepard on Friday, April 27 and

"I think in all, our 1mile relay
(Char Porto, Vicky Cline,
Donna Ruhl and Jeanine
Mackin), the 200m hurdles
(Vicky Cline), discus (Amy
Leonard), shot put (Kim
Bodey), long jump (Donna
Ruhl), ~ mile run (Jeanine
Mackin) and the 200 run (Donna
Ruhl) are great possibilities for
state competition," states
Coach Reynolds.

Girls outdoor track has been
doing exceptionally well so far
this year. With a record of 6-4,
the varsity team has many
hopefuls for this year's state
competition.

three years and track her senior . During her first year at The coaches rarely paid much
year. Northeastern, Mrs. Reynolds attention, if any at all, to her,

Mrs. Reynolds remembers was majoring in Speech and but agreed finally to let her
the many great gymnasts which Performing Arts, but quickly throw discus in the first
came out of Niles West in- discovered that she didn't have exhibition meet. Mrs. Reynolds
cluding Bart Connors. Jackie the time for both gymnastics went out on the field and beat
Fie, a former Olympic gym- and her choice for a major. everyone and she soon became
nast, coached Mrs. Reynolds' Her major was then changed the number one discus thrower
high school gymnastic team to physical education. on the team. That same year,
during her junior year. After two years of attending she set a new school record and

"We had a great program Northeastern, Mrs. Reynolds placed third in state. As a result
with a lot of talented people," decided to go away to school. of this, she received a full
states Mrs. Reynolds. She then began searching for a scholarship, which paid for her

She recalls the gymnastics school with a good gymnastics senior year.
shows that her team used to put team. Her senior year in track was
on at the end of the year. These Western became her choice disappointing for Mrs.
shows were quite similar to our as she again tried out for the Reynolds, as she only placed
school plays, in which they h fifth in state for the discus
would run for a few nights with gymnastics team. She made t e th

intermediate team and par- row.
lighting effects, costumes and ticipated for four months until After graduating from
individual dance routines. she tore muscles in her back. Western in August, 1977 she

Do you know who began our Aside from gymnastics, Mrs. This resulted in many months of became a teacher aide in
school's girls cross-country Reynolds was also quite h Special Education between
team? Do you know who began talented in the track field. She physical t erapy. August and October.
the girls indoor track team? took part in the shot put, hur- Mrs. Reynolds' inability to be She began her job here at Oak
Mrs. Linda Reynolds, that's dl s, high jump and discus in on Western's gymnastics team Lawn in October of that same
who. She started the cross- which she held the school record really brought her down on year. She believes that she
country team here in the fall of of 101 ft. school. "My dream was to be on received her job here because of
1979 and the indoor track team Mrs. Reynolds enjoyed Western's team," she her strong coaching
in the winter of '81. gymnastics during high school a remembers. background. Mrs. Reynolds

Mrs. Reynolds, like most great deal and after graduating She decided to take action for began coaching gymnastics
wom<.n P .E. teachers or in 1973, he tried out for the her poorfeelings and during her since her sophomore year in
coaches, began her interest in Northeastern College team. As junior year she tried out for the high school where she coached
athletics during her high school a result of making the team in track team. She recalls just for private clubs and camps.
years. She attended Niles West the all-around competition, she walking on the team and being She taught P.E. here for five
High School where she par- was granted a two-year treated pretty badly by the years, while coaching girls
ticipated in gymnastics for scholarship. coaches and other players. diving for two years, indoor

Track Team showing good promise so for
The varsity team took second won a well deserved first place. seniors, almost the whole team From the frosh-soph team

place in conference May 3rd Overall, the varsity team will be returning. Jea~ine A~ams, Rita Anderson,
this year, losing to Argo by 5 brought home 10 first place, 3 "., ChriS C~i1d, Debby DeLap,
points. second place, 6 third place, 7 !f It wasn t for my won~erful Candy FlOnda, Cheryl Hanson,

Junior dynamo Donna fourth place, and 4 fifth place assIStant coach Mrs. Michals Danette Ivastanin, Leah
(Muscles) Ruhl captured first ribbons. and our great managers Jarski, Liz Karnczynski, Sandy
place in the 200m run with a The freshman-sophomore (Debbie Janiak, Lisa Hetzel, LaFaire, Lynda Miszkiewicz,
time of 25.9, setting a new team placed fourth with out- and Diane Hicldey), the season Georgia Papoutsis and Patti
school record after running this standing times. They have a wouldn't have been as much fun Webber.
race in competition for only the record of 6-1 so far. or as great," remarked coach
second time. Ruhl also placed Reynolds.
second in long jump. Sophomore conference Other varsity members not

The one mile relay team took champions are Sheila mentioned are Cheryl Bryant,
home the gold along with the Yomantas for the 100m hurdles, Bernie Casey, Colleen Graham,
400m relay team (Sheri Hoff- and Pam Sanders for shot and Jenny Mackin, Nancy Mertile,
man, Vic~y Cline, .Donna Ruhl discus. Barb Murdoch, Sue Sherry,
and Jeamne Mackrn). Next year's sophomore field Margie Stanton, Pam
Vic~y Cline ran a spectacular events look promising and Susemie;J, Wendy Smith,

race In the 200m hurdles and having only 4 graduating Lynne Sd\ulz and Nadia Ziad.

by Dawn Peleckiss

Frosh-Soph softball
season coming to end

The Sophomore girl's softball
team will be playing their final
game of the season today at
home against Stagg.

The team began their con
ference play with two wins over
Shepard April 16 and 18 with
scores of 25-9 and 16-5.

They continued their winning
streak with a victory over
Richards, April 27 with a score
of 7-6. Oak Lawn was soon
defea ted on their second
meeting with Richards, Mon
day, April 30, 10-22.

Sandburg captured two wins
over the Spartans, May 2 and 4
with scores of 14-17 and 1-2.

Reavis followed with two
more victories over Oak Lawn
May 9 Reavis game and a 3-5
conference record.
Spartaoite

Badminton has 2for state in spite of poor record



Lawson retires from wrestling after 19 years

by Bob Ryan

Chuck Lawson, an Oak Lawn
wrestling coach for the past 19
years, has decided to hang up
his wrestling shoes and retire.

Lawson coached lower level
teams for ten seasons here and
was the varsity head coach for
the past nine. He compiled an
astounding career varsity
record of 15o..s0, a .750 winning

entage.

Why retire?
"I've been coaching three

sports a year for the past four
years," says Lawson. "It's time
consuming and it can be
aggravating. It's a total year
round dedication. Retiring is a
family type thing."

Lawson, a father of a six
year-old son and a four-year-old
daughter, now wants to spend
his newly acquired spare time
with his family. "For four
months every Friday and
Saturday for 19 years I was
wrestling. It was a drain. That's
got to affect your family life,"
he said.

Although wrestling is history
for the meantime, Lawson will
continue to coach the varsity
level boys and girls tennis
teams. He believes his
departure from wrestling will
help him become a better tennis
coach.

"If you spread yourself thin,
something has got to give.

Eliminating one will help me do
better in the other," said
Lawson.

Recognition and well-
deserved credit have
sometimes eluded Lawson.
Ha ve people forgotten the
powerhouse conference champs
of 1980, which harbored six
individual conference cham
pions? Or the Steve Senka's,
Chuck Sanow's or Steve
Stearns' of the past, all of whom
wrestled under Lawson?

Probably.
There are also few who know

that this year's losing season
was Lawson's first in 19 years.
"I've had conference champs
every year and had a state
qualifier 8 out of 9 seasons.
Considering my goals, I've
achieved them."

If Lawson has learned one
thing from high school
wrestling, he said it would be
that everybody is an individual.

"Each is an individual and has
their own problems. Every
wrestler reacts different to the
same situation."

Lawson has a message he
would like to get across to all
wrestlers or any young athlete.
Quite ironically it is this. "Once
you start something, finish it to
the end. You owe something to
the people you made a com
mitment with."

"Wrestling is a tremendous
builder of character," claims
Lawson. "I've seen kids grow
up in one season."

The Oak Lawn wrestling
program, one of the finest there
is, is still in excellent shape.
Chuck Lawson put his heart and
soul into it for almost two
decades and should be com
mended with the recognition he
has earned.

Track team gears up for conference
by Tony Murczek

As we near the end of the boys
track season, the Spartan
runners have looked very good.
In a recent meet at Shepard
High School against conference
rivals Shepard and Sandburg,
the team ran exceptionally well.

Leading the way for the
Spartans was senior standout
Joe Bielanski who acquired four
first place finishes in this meet.
Joe won the 100 m, the 200 m,
the quarter mile and was the
anchor for the mile relay team.
A lot of weight has been placed
on Joe's shoulders, as he will be
the key to Oak Lawn's con
ference hopes.

Other first place winners for
the Spartans included
sophomore Matt Person and a
surprising two mile relay team
consisting of sophomores Keith
McGrail and Mike Ryan, junior
Stan Bielanski and senior Ron
"Milo" Hamilton.

Matt Person won both the shot
put and discus events with
throws of 45' 'h" and 127' 10"
respectively. Matt is joined by
senior Dan Fleming who is
throwing quite well, considering
that this is his first year on the
team. Both have a chance to
place very high in conference
this year.

But the biggest surprise this
year has been the new-formed

two-mile relay team. They have
come out of nowhere and now
have a good head of steam upon
entering the all-important
conference meet.

In the high jump, junior Greg
Kolinski will be battling to
reattain a title he won last year.
Greg has a personal best of 6'2"
and has the ability to perform
well in conference.

John "Socko" Gesiakowski, a
newcomer to hurdles, has done
surprisingly well and now has a
chance to place in conference.
His time of 43.2 seconds in the
300 m low hurdles is very en
couraging indeed.

In pole vault, juniors Tom
Bila and Vince LoRusso are
jumping over 12 feet con
sistently. They both should do
well in this wide open event
where anything can happen.

The meet against Shepard
and 1983 conference champion
Sandburg, proved to be a good
test for the Spartans. Senior
Chuck Camacho had this
comment to say about the meet:
"This meet boosted our con
fidence and morale, and showed
us that we have the ability to not
only be competitive for the
conference title, but we can win
it! "

,ad Coach George Dunn
addfd, "The season, on a whole,
has ~.en very satisfying. I'm

especially thankful to Coaches
Lockwood and Marcordes for
doing a great job. Also, I'm very
proud of the way our kids have
come through all year. I know
that conference will be no
different. "

The Spartans have been
troubled by lack of depth and
injuries all year. But it seems
now as if the team is ready to
give their all to win a con
ference championship.

Track notes... Joe Bielanskl's
200m time of 22.6 is just 2 tenths
of a second from a state
qualifying time... The last time
Oak Lawn held the conference
title was in 1979.

hu k amacho come down in th conference long jump. Oak Lawn's Athlete of the Issue, Joe Bielanski, a
state rank d ompetitor, i pictured below. In hi' fir·t conf renee event last aturday, Biclanski suffered a
torn hamstring which may end his sea on. Argo came out on top of the confer nce in the day long
competition.

two to Reavis
Spartans lose

centerfielder Ruhl, who is
hitting at a .400 clip.

"We need more consistent
pitching," added junior Vince
Kasely.

Former Spartan leftfielder
Tom Baxa says, "The coach
doesn't give any confidence and
he thinks he's coaching a major
league team when high school
baseball is supposed to be fun.
That's a crock!"

Individual standouts for the
Spartans have been pitcher
Kevin Kane, centerfielder Dan
Ruhl, catcher John Dvorak, all
around Mike Dibenedetto, first
baseman Ray Rutz and short
stop Vince Kasely. Utility man
Mike Jaber has also made a
strong contribution.

With Reavis running away
with conference, the Spartans'
chances for the title they won
last year looks even more
dismal. However certain in
dividuals may be salvaged as
al1-conference selections.

Spartanite

The Spartan varsity baseball
team, plagued by midseason
inconsistency, maintains a 2-3
conference record after two
straight losses to number one
reanked Reavis.

Borkowski's Spartans lost a
nailbiter in the final innings of
their most recent meeting with
Reavis 3-2. Dan Ruhl's clutch
two out single knocked in Ray
Rutz, who had also singled, to
bring them within one. Bill
Olson then walked to load the
bases. Catcher John Dvorak
then popped up for the final out,
ending the game.

The Spartans have been a
"win one -lose one" type of ball
club all season long.

Why, you ask?

"We have the best talent in
the conference without a
doubt," said Dvorak, "but
we're not always in the game
mentally. The big inning has
killed us this year!"

"We're saving ourselves for
the state tournament," said

The Spartanite's Athlete of
the Issue for the month of May
is senior track star Joe
Bielanski.

is Athlete

of Issue

Bielanski

Bielanski has had an out
standing year with the season
winding down to conference. In
a recent meet at Shepard High
School against Shepard and
Sandburg, Joe took four first
place finishes. He won the 100m,
the 200m, the quarter mile and
was the anchor man for the mile
relay team.

If things go as well at the
conference meet, Bielanski will
once again be a champion.

Note..,Coincidentally, Joe has
been the Spartanite's first
Athlete of the Issue, for his
performance in a football game
against Thornwood, and last,
this being the final issue of the
1983-84 school year.
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Vote for
President
on Nov. 6
Mr. William Hill has an

nounced an all-school "mock
election" to be held Tuesday
November 6 from 7:30 to the
conclusion of 5B lunch. The
mock election will coincide with
the national election and hopes
to stimulate the student's
awareness and interest in
government.

A tentative schedule has been
outlined and is as follows: Oct.
15-19 opinion polls will be taken
during lunch periods. The
following week, Oct. 22-26,
presentations of both parties
and campaigning will take
place.

Voter registration will take
place during the week of Oct. 29
Nov. 2 in the Junior-Senior
lounge before school and during
all lunch periods. A current
O.L.C.H.S. 1.0. along with
another 1.0. are required in
order to register to vote.

by Mary Harvey

A College and Continuing
Education Career Fair, co
sponsored by OLCHS,
Evergreen Park Community
High School and Reavis High
School, will be presented on
Tuesday, October 23, from 5: 30
to 9:30 p.m. at Chicago Ridge
Mall at 95th and Ridgeland.

Over 200 colleges, schools and
universities are being invited to
the fair. All state schools, In
cluding trade and vocational,
and all branches of the military
will be represented. Students of
all ages and from any high
school who are interested in
furthering their education are
invited to attend.

There will also be financial
aid seminars presented
throughout the program. These
are meetings for students who
may find themselves in need of
such aid for college. The types
and amounts of aid available
are numerous.

The purpose of the fair is to
provide students with an op
portunity to ask questions of
personal interest and anything
else he or sh needs to know
about college.

Students are encouraged to
bring their parents as well.
Anyone who is interested in or
wondering about college and a
career will find this a worth
whlle opportunity to become
involved in.

Making local arrangements
are Mr. Maloney and Mr. Lock
wood, counselors from the Pupil
Personnel Services Depart
ment. Mrs. Walker is chair
person of the department,
which Is sponsoring the fair.

College Night
to be held at
Ridge Mall

PTSAshow

to be held
The PTSA will hold its annual

Arts and Fair Show on Satur
day, October 27th. The show will
start at 10 a.m. and run all day
until 4 p.m.

All items are handcrafted and
proceeds go towards scholar
ships.

Scholarships are available to
all students in the upper 20
percent of their class and are
based on need. The scholarships
are funded by the money made
from the show.

•

Oak Lawn, llUnolB

Guerra, Guidance Coordinator,
Morton West High School;

School and Community,
Chairperson Mr. Lorelle Cuth
forth, Principal, Covington
Elementary School; Mr.
Richard O'Neill, Village
Manager, Village of Oak Lawn;
School Facilities, Chairperson
Mr. Carl Dillow, Assistant
Superintendent, Bremen
Community High School; Dr.
Anne Donnersberger, Moraine
Valley Community College;

Staff and Administration,
Chairperson Mr. John Murphy,
Assistant Superintendent of
Instruction, Consolidated High
School District 230; Mr. Edward
Roberts, Principal, Hffi'"crest
High School; Student Activities,
Chairperson Mr. Jonas Lash
met, Assistant Superintendent,
Lincolnway High School; Mr.
Don Evans, Athletic Director,
Thornwood High School;

Art, Chairperson Mr. Gerard
Vandershoot, Chairman, Art
Department, Lemont High
School; Business Education,
Chairperson Dr. Ruth
Wegforth, Supervisor of Student
Teachers, Northern Illinois
University; Driver Education,
Chairperson Mr. Cliff Smith,
Coordinator, Driver Education
Department, Thornton
Township High School;

English, Chairperson Dr.
Roger Nelson, English
Department, Tinley Park High
School; Mr. Tom Smith,
Curriculum Coordinator
English Department, Reavis
High School; Mr. Tim Sweeney,
Dramatics Department,
Thornridge High School;
Foreign Language, Chairperson
Mr. Robert Meute, Foreign
Language Department, Oak
Park-River Forest High School;

Health Education, Chair
person Dr. Marty Reed,
Coordinator, Health Education

Continued on page 6
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They will then prepare a report
designed for the school's im
provement in all areas. Dr.
Donald Reber, retired
superintendent from Lyons
Township High School in
LaGrange, will be the chairman
of the visitmg team.

The third phase of the
evaluation is the most im
portant of the three because it
gives the other two meaning.
Phase three is the im
plementation process, where
plans will begin to correct
weaknesses and move to im
prove Oak Lawn Community
High School for the students.

The Steering Committee for
this evaluation process is
representative of the different
areas in the school. Members of
this committee are Dr. Paul
Davies, Administration; Ms.
Karen Dorne, Physical
Education; Ms. Alison Evans,
Special Education; Mr. Jim
Horejs, Art; Ms. Marj Leable,
English; Mr. Bob Meek, Pupil
Personnel; Mrs. Prudence
Yontez, community
representative; and Mrs. Mary
Ellanson, Business Education
and chairman of the Steering
Committee.

The Visiting Committee,
besides Dr. Reber, includes the
following: Curriculum,
Chairperson Mr. Jesse Newlon,
Assistant Superintendent,
Bloom Township High School;
Dr. Patricia Charlier,
University of Illinois;
Educational Media Services,
Chairperson Mrs. Barbara
Pray, Media Center, Downers
Grove South High School:

Phllosophy and Objectives,
Chairperson Dr. Anne Don
nersberger, Moraine Valley.
Community College; Mr. Carl
Dillow, Assistant Superin
tendent, Bremen Community
High School; Pupil Personnel,
Chairperson Dr. Richard
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Deciding on a college is hard choice think S 'oior Julie S hmudde, Greg Benyon and Kar n Stupak as
they review college information in the Career Center.

The North Central
Association is made up of
schools in 19 states and all the
overseas dependents schools.
Some 4,200 schools hold
membership in the
organization, including Oak
Lawn Community High School.
One of the responsibilities of
membership is to hold a com
plete, thorough evaluation of
our total school and all its
programs. This evaluation is
scheduled once every seven
years. Oak Lawn's last
evaluation was condu ted in
1977.

The first phase of the
evaluation is a self-study by the
local faculty. This self-study
took place during the 1983-84
school year. The faculty has
determined the unifying
philosophy and objectives and
their effectiveness in the
community of Oak Lawn. The
committees have also identified
the school's strengths,
weaknesses, and made
recommendations for im
proving the weak areas. All
faculty members served on a
committee in the self-study.

The second phase of the
evaluation is the on-site
evaluation by the visiting team.
This team of 35 evaluators will
be at Oak Lawn Community
High School from November 13
to 16. The team will be visiting
classes and confering with
administration, faculty,
students, residents of the
community, and business
people in the community.

The formal visitation is
conducted by evaluators from
outside the school, consisting of
professional educators and a
few lay persons.

They will spend the
equivalent of three full days
studying the total school and its
program in light of the findings
of the self-study committees.

8th grade
open house

on Nov. 1
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An open house for eighth
grade students and parents will
be held on Thursday, November
1. It will begin with a short
program in the Spartan Gym at
7:30 p.m.

Following that, parents and
students will have an op
portunity to visit with the
teachers and other staff
members and take a tour of the
building. The tour will let them
see the facilities that are
available at Oak Lawn.

Most departments will hav~ a
display of student work and
other items to show what the
class is about. Department
spokesmen will be there to
answer any questions.

The purpose of the Open
House is to enable parents and
students to become infonned
regarding the academic and
extra-curricular programs in
addition to seeing the
facilities. All eighth grade
students are welcomed to at-
tend. .

Saturday
discipline
accepted
Since its inception on Sep

tember 15th, the Saturday
Alternative Discipline Program
(SADP) has received wide
acceptance from both parents
whose children have
disciplinary obligations and
from the students who must
serve internal-external
suspensions or d tentions.

PCift:nll> llavt: de 'epu: 11

supported the program be ause
it keeps kids in class while also
serving the n ed for discipline.

Students seem to prefer the
SADP because they don't fall
behind in their classwork and,
in the case of detentions, don't
miss out on work or
organizational activities after
school.

Ten students were assigned to
aturday Discipline Room on

the first Saturday that the
program was offered to
students. Only six of those
assigned showed up to serve
their suspensions or detentions.
On the second Saturday, Sep
temb r 22nd, of the 38 students
assigned, only 25 served their
time. Fifty-one students were
assigned to the SADP on Sep
tember 29, the third Saturday,
while on the fourth Saturday,
October 6th, 41 students were
assigned. Approximately half of
the students assigned on both
the third and fourth Saturdays
actually showed up to serve
their time.

The number of students who
had asked for the SADP seemed
to steadily increase for the first
three Saturdays as word of the
program was spread among the
student body, said Dean Craig.
Now the number of students
asking for the for the program
seems to be leveling out.



SPEAKOUT
What are your feelings toward college?

Tony Murczek - Senior Mike Bowden - Senior
"I feel that college will be the most "It's going to be a great place to party!'
rewarding and interesting time of my
life."

MonJca Brandt - Freshman
Evert Kooyman· SenJor "I plan on going to college because I think
"It's bogus, but you should go if you want it would be a good experience and because
to get somewhere in life." now you need a good education in order to

get a decent job."
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Colleges: For
$ better or worse

Many of us may be asking ourselves what we're doing here in high school. Many
students may be asking themselves, "What am I doing here?" or "Why do I have to go to
school to be harassed? Don't I get harassed enough at home?"

Well, the answer is hopefully after four years of high school you'll graduate at the top
of your class and go to college of your choice. But the sad end to this dream comes after
the first mid-quarter report during our freshman year.

Even after all of this, most of us, at least those of us who are able to read this paper,
plan on going to a place of higher learning'. Whether it be Princeton or Papoose, most of
us now realize to get anywhere in this world we need to get that slip of paper called a
diploma.

For those of you wondering, "What is college?", the brochure says, "A college ex
perience will be a time of growth in new and exciting directions. "

I have my own theory on college. As much as college i~ an intellectual experience, I
feel college is a social experience. Social in the sense that we'll be meeting more people
each day and learning to live and work with these people. In learning to live with these
people, experiences become more valuable because they help to sharpen our common
sense and awareness to the world. Common sense comes into play with more jobs these
days than any physics equation or calculus problem.

Preparing for college life is done during our four years in high school. Here at OLCHS
they prepare us well in respect to how the real world operates with hassles and red tape. I
feel preparing for college is like building a float. The basic foundation is built in high
school and the artistic and final touches are done in college.

Whether you're interested in engineering or mountaineering, college will hone your
talents to a fine point. Even if you aren't sure what you want to be, don't worry; most
students who enrolled in one field changed their minds in mid-stream. I guess the best
advice to anyone who's indecisive, is to go to a junior college, decide what directions you
should take, and go from there.

Colleges hold a certain atmosphere about them. There is a friendly intellectual wild
ness about the people at college. Maybe it's toe added freedom to be crazy, within limits,
or maybe it's just being able to do things on your own without anyone's consent.

Probably it's due to your ability to handle responsibility for your own actions and to be
able to depend on yourself to make the right decisions in life. And that's the one thing that
people should come out of college with, responsibility!

Have a good one!
John Dillon

Editor

Calendar of Events
October

22 College Workshops for Juniors and Seniors,
Rm. 105 . 4th and 5th periods

23 PSAT Test • Rooms 29 and 366 -
8 - 10:40 a.m.

24 Quarter Exams
25 Quarter Exams
26 Quarter Exams
27 ACT Tests - Rooms 27 and 262 - 7: 30 a.m. - noon

Arts and Crafts Show - Jr.-Sr. Lounge, Cafeteria
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

29 Quarter Exams
30 End of first quarter

Parent Workshop "Drug and Alcohol Abuse" 
Library - 7-9 p.m.

31 Field Trip - French III - Museum of Science and Industry
8 a.m.-2:35 p.m. Williams

November

8th Grade Student-Parent Open House· 7:30-9:00 p.m.
"Godspell" Jr. High Performance - Little Theater -1--3 p.m.

2 "Godspell" - Little Theater - 8 p.m.
3 "Godspell" - Little Theater - 8 p.m.

Field Trip - Ecology Club - Horicon Marsh, Wis. 
6 a.m.-5 p.m. Brodemus

5 Field Trip - Music - Chicago Symphony - Mateer
6 Field Trip - Art III - Art Institute - 2-7 p.m. McMahon

Mock Presidential Election - Cafeteria - 4th and 5th periods
7 Parent Visitation Day· 12:30-3:00 p.m.

Booster Club· Teachers «afeteria - 8-10 p.m.
8 Senior Photo final make up date - Aud. Gym Stage -8a.m.

Field Trip -Science - Field Museum -8:00 a.m.
2:30 p.m. - Thompson, Panice

9 "Godspell" - Little Theater - 8 p.m.

10 "Godspell" - Little Theater - 8 p.m.
13 North Central Evaluation begins

Social Science Department Career Day - 8:00-2:35 Hill
Field Trip -Science - OLCHS Prairie -8:45-12:45
Thompson, Panice

14 North Central Evaluation
Field Trip - Environmental Science - OLCHS Prairie
8:45-12:45 Thompson, Panice

15 North Central Evaluation'
Booster Club Annual Fall Awards Night -7 p.m.
Blood Draw - Little Theater - 8-2:35

. Field Trip - Art I and II - Art Institute-
2-7 p.m. Erickson

16 Final Day of North Central Evaluation

Spartanite



by J~Gal!dPSdec,!2~sa~9!ut~s9 ~nt ~g~t~ !ili?~t~.~s awacd
Kurt Hendricks for any particular student should make an effort to talk use the FAF (Financial Aid scholarships and loans to

The graduating senior faces might be: "Does that school with students and meet with Fonn). These fonns are used to students for many different
many options after his or her have a strong program in my faculty while investigating the determine the contribution reasons. These scholarships
high school life is over. Some field of interest? ", "Does the aca~emic program of interest which the student's family is and loans should be in-
graduates might consider school have a degree in my to hun or h.er. .. expected to make towards vestigated thoroughly in each
marriage, employment, ap- career choice?", "Does the The seOior consldenng a paying for college expenses. college being considered by the
prenticeship in a trade or craft school have a varsity or in- colleg~ should take the op- The stud nt should find out student.
or military service. tramural team in a sport that I portumty t~ check out the which fonns are used by the There are many private

One of the options seriously am interested in?" s~udent ~e.s~dence .halls .and colleges to which he or she is sources of scholarships that
considered by most seniors is a Besides information about dmmg facilities and, ~f possible, applying. Some colleges may should be looked into also. Many
continued education, whether at academic programs and career attend a class or t",:o m orde~ to have additional forms to be fraternal, religious and com-
a junior or community college, preparation offered at a par- observe the class Size, teachmg filled out by the student and munity organizations give
in a four-year university or in a ticular school, the graduating style of profes~ors, and the additional forms to be filled out scholarships. Scholarships are
technical college. senior might want to know if the general academic atmosphere by the student and his or her given by some companies for

That the student "know college or university has clubs of the school. parents. special achievements while
himself" is one of the most or organizations that deal with The. student sh?uld, af~er After the fonns for financial other grants are given to
important factors in college activities that are important to gatherm~ as much mfo.nnatlOn aid have been processed, the students who decide to enter a
planning. The student should him or her. Just a few of these as pOSSible about dlffe~ent results are sent to the colleges specific field.
try to recognize his or her organizations might be school~, prepare a comparison listed by the student on the There are many options and
strengths and weaknesses. fraternities or sororities, a checkli.st of t~e c~lleges that. he forms. Each college will opportunities and all of them

The graduate considering school newspaper, a choral or she IS conSidering and ~elgh assemble a financial aid should be looked at carefully.
college and a career afterwards ensemble, a theatre troupe or a the advantages and dlsad- package for the applying Once all of the fonns have
should look at his or her high film production club or par- vantages of ea~h.. student which will calculate been filled out and the waiting is
school curriculum and grades ticular religious organizations. \yhen the semor decides upon how much money will be needed over, the student will be notified
and, more importantly, Next, the student should fonn which colleges he or she would to attend the school and will by each college about whether
achievement test scores, such a list of at least five or six most like to apply to, the decide where the money will he or she has been accepted and
as the ACT or SAT, that schools which meet the stud nt should contact the come from. whether he or she will receive
measure general educational characteristics previously Adn:issions Offices. of the A financial aid package will financial aid.
development. outlined by the student. To find particular sc~ools. ThiS conta~t consist of parent contributions, Ther are some hard

This should be done to see out vdlich colleges best fit the can b as s~ple as a plam grants, loans, and employment deci ions to be made and some
whether the student has the senior's criteria for the "perfect postal card statmg the student's income. questions should be kept in
background to go to a university school" the student should go to interest in applying to the A student's parents con- mind - "When do you have to let
and start immediate study in his or her school library, to the school, asking for a current tribution is based on the the s hool know whether or not
his or her intended field or counselor's office and to the catalogue and the proper ad- family's income the number of you will attend?", "Is a d posit
whether he or she should go to a public library to find the ap- missions and financial aid children in the 'family, cost of required? Is it refundable and
junior college for a time to propriate books, catalogues, forms. living, assets, debts, and other until when?", "When do s the
obtain the needed background. and directories. The student should keep in circumstances. The parent's school need to know whether or

The student intent on going to Additional infonnation can be mind application deadlines, fee contribution can be expected to not you will accept the financial
college should analyze his or obtained from college schedules and other important be about the same just about aid packag offered by them?"
her interests - school, com- representatives that, from time dates when he or she finally wherever the student decides to
munity and church activities, to time, visit high schools, from receives the forms and in- go to college. Although the student may
sports, and classes that were present students of a school and fonnation from the colleges The student's own con- have to choose between a few
enjoyable or interesting to him the alumni, and from high that the student has written to. tribution to paying for college different schools, he or she
or her. Also taken into account school counselors and teachers. Also to be remembered is the will come from summer jobs should always think about
when choosing a college and a "College nights," such as the fact that college.s require high and J'obs held during the school which college will be b st for his

h 1 h oI' her educational and careercareer should be jobs that the one to be held at Chicago Ridge sc 00 tran~cnpts, teac er year, loans that can be
student had that were or were Mall on Tuesday, October 23rd, recommendatIOns, placement arranged through colleges at plans.
not enjoyable, and new things are another source of in- ~est scor~s and other important low interest rates and that do Finally, the student hoping to
that the graduating senior formation that should be mfonnatlOn about the student. not have to b paid back until go to college should._always
might like to try in the future. thoroughly investigated. There All of these documents should the student finishes school, and remember that, although the

Above all, the senior should are also many computerized be s.ent to thoe colleges at the from the student's personal proc sses of choosing a college,
I t bl d t applying for admission and

look to college, decisions, data systems and directories ear les POSSI a e. savings. financial aid and making final
careers, and the future with that provide up-to-date in- The previously mentioned There are many state and decisions can M complicated
enthusiasm and forcefulness formation about colleges and steps in researching, choosing, federal programs that grant aid and confusing, they are not
while always reviewing the universities across the country. and applying to a college or to students in need. The Illinois impossible.
alternatives available. Since every college campus university should be done State Scholarship Commission

When looking for a college or has its own particular "per- without too much worry about gives "Illinois State Monetary By watching schedules,
university to attend, it is im- sonality", it is a good idea to costs. It is important not to Awar<\J>" that can be applied for following the proper procedures
portant to identify college visit the campuses of the elliminate any college because by che~ing the appropriate box and keeping in contact with the
characteristics that are im- schools being considered to find of high costs. There are many on either the FAF or FFS proper people and offices the
portant to the person choosing out more about them. financial resources to fall back forms. student should have no du-
to go on with his or her Although it may be a lot of on. The Pell Grant is one of the ficulty in getting wh re he or
education. Factors to consider fun, Homecoming Weekend Every college requires many aids offered by the she wants to go. The student
are location and size of the does not give a clear picture of certain fonns to be filled out federal government to students should also rememb I' that, if
school, majors and educational what life away at school is like. when a student applies for and can be applied for by he or she does get confused,
programs offered, the school's Students should try to ,make financial aid. Some colleges use checking the proper box on the there are many people and
academic reputation, and visits to campuses during a the FFS (Family Financial FFS or FAF fonns. This is the facilities that can help clear up
many, many others. nonnal school day when nothing Statement) which is made up by largest federal program to help any questions that he or she

Questions to ask when overly spectacular is going on. the American College Testing students. might have.

The Key Club participated in
the Oak Lawn Pet Parade.

Every Thursday, students
attend Key Club Luncheons.
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Kevin Leary was top seller.

The Key Club plans to sponsor
a dance, but no further in
fonnabon has been submitted.

I Yin Leary i top ell r
for Key Club

On Fri~y, September 28th, 66
out of the 83 Key Clubbers were
out on the streets for Peanut
Day.

All the proceeds from the
donations of Peanut Day go
towards children with Spastic
Paralysis.

Peanut Day earned nearly
$5,800, one of their record years.

Scholarship information is
available in the Career Center.
"If a student wants a
scholarship, they need to work
hard," says Mrs. Schwarz,
"and it takes time."

Mrs. Schwarz would like to
encourage students to come into
the Career Center to find out
ab ut olleges and finan ial aid.

Financial aid workshop for college
Christmas. They want the back six months after you
fonns issued after Income Tax graduate at 9 percent interest.
fonns are out. These forms are College is a good investment for
to apply for Federal and State the future; don't be afraid to
grants at the same time. The borrow.
forms also tell the college if you
have financial need.

Students interested in getting
loans need to go through a local
bank or savings and loan. This
should be an institution that you
have an accOimt with. If you
have trouble finding one, ask
Mrs. Schwarz in the Career
Center. You can borrow up to
$2500 a year. It must be paid

by John Boecker

A financial aid workshop
presented by St. Xavier College
will be presented for juniors and
seniors on October 22 in Room
105 all lunch periods. For fur
ther information, students
should watch student an
nouncements.

Applications for financial aid
will be in late November,
because those in charge of the
financial aid program do not
issue the forms until before
partanite

•



Food Services area
can feed 25 to 200

Media Center not only books

by Dan Brandt

Food Services 1 and 2 are
classes designed to instruct
students in commercial
cooking. Commercial cooking
deals with the preparing of
twenty-five to two hundred
meals at a time.

Students use knowledge from
previous food courses to cook
meals, but food services
educates them on the selling of
their dinners. Things such as
appearance and presentation
are stressed, as well as setting
up food lines to move quickly
and smoothly.

Students must work on the
appearance of their dinner by
making it look appetizing and
delicious. The students then test
their dinners before putting
them out for sale.

When selling food items,

students compute the actual
cost of making it, and sell it for
that price.

Care and maintenance of
large equipment is taught in
and out of class. Students are
scheduled in the school
cafeteria on different stations to
learn the workings of a com
mercial service facility.
Sanitation of the equipment and
products is also emphasized.

Some examples of student
activity in the class include
baking Christmas candies,
Halloween cookies, and other
holiday specials. A salad bar,
produced by the class and sold
to the faculty, proved a big
success. Luncheon plates are
also served occasionally to staff
and students.

Ecology Club
on the move

The Ecology Club is going on
a trip to Horicon Marsh,
Wisconsin, to see about 85,000
migrating geese in November.

On Friday, November 2, Mr.
John Brodemus, co-sponsor for
the Ecology Club, will be going
to the Illinois Science Teacher
Association Convention at the
Museum of Science and In
dustry. He will give a presen
tation on running successful
high school science clubs.

The Board of Education has
granted permission for the
Ecology Club to travel to Las
Vegas.

Over Easter vacation they'll
be going to Bryce Canyon, Zion
Canyon, a one-day raft trip
down the Colorado River and a
visit to the Grand Canyon.

When a student first walks
into the Oak Lawn High School
Media Center, he'll probably
see only one thing: books.

That's not too surprising,
when you find out they only
have 49,295 of them on their
shelves. But besides books, the
Media Center has quite a few
other items that a student may
never see.

You may see the thirty or so
different magazines behind the
circulation desk, but the Media
Center has 295 subscriptions in
all. The back issues are stored
in the north-eastern corner of
Media Center, where you will
also find the 47 verticle file
drawers, loaded with pamphlets
on almost every subject. Ad
ditional pamphlets are stored
behind the circulation desk.

One room that almost all

students will never enter is the
audiovisual materials room. In
it are kept 423 8mm and 16mm
films, 362 video tapes, 1,436
filmstrips, and 691 sound film
strip kits. There are 725 disk
recordings, 652 tape recordings,
and 1,280 slides also stored here.
Transparencies, plastic sheets
which teachers show on an
overhead projector, number
about 1,110.

Although the Media Center
seats only 325 people, ap
proximately 530 students visit
there each day. That comes out
to 83,750 students going through
their doors each school year.

The VCR rooms, 107 and 109,
are also used quite frequently.
About 1,440 classes used the two
rooms last year, while 890 used
the Media Center.

423·1800

8718 S. CICERO AVE.
OAK LAWN, IL 60453

SALE ITEMS flCLUDED

$ro OFF

CHECK OUT OUR HEAVY METAL IMPORTS

Anything in stock priced $7.99 or more

COUPON
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I Expires Oct. 31, 1984 :L__ ~ J

F~od rvice students pose for Spartanite.

Food ervice students prepare for cupcake sale.

Seniors

A special meeting of the
Senior Class Advisory Board
took place on Thursday, Oc
tober 11. The topic of the
meeting was the future of the
senior breakfast.

In attendance were Mr.
William Hill, Chairman of
S.C.A.B., Mr. Dominick Frigo,
Assistant administrator at Oak
Lawn and between 35-40 con
cerned seniors.

In his opening statements Mr.
Frigo said, "Senior breakfast
has become more than just a
problem, it has become a major
concern of the school." Frigo
went on to give the ad
ministration's viewpoint on the
topic of discussion. When asked
where senior breakfast stood,
he replied, "As of now it's on,
but some alternate measures
must be taken. It

The "alternatives" will be
discussed during future
S.C.A.B. meetings. When
discussing this year's senior
class Frigo stated, "It's not the
thirty people here that I'm
worried about. It's the small
few who aren't at this meeting
that cause the problems."

On summing up the af
ternoon's meeting, Senior class
President Tony Murczek said,
"It's nice to see the ad
ministration is taking some
interest in the senior class. I'm
also glad to see so many seniors
in attendance today. I wish
more would show up because we
need all the support we can
get!"

question

breakfast

Page 4 Spartanlte



Mrs. Oite to retire
following 17 years

Aerobics added
to 'Godspell'

Mrs. Dite, secretary in the
Guidance Department offices
for the last 17 years, will be
retiring on October 31st.

Mrs. Dite was born in Chicago
and has lived in the area all of
her life. Before coming to work
at Oak Lawn, Mrs. Dite was a
housewife and mother, but had
to find a job to support herself
and her family when her
husband died 21 years ago. Her
two years of secretarial
training at Mount Mary College
and at DePaul University
served Mrs. Dite well and she
soon obtained her present po
sition.

As secretary, Mrs. Dite's first

duties ~e to Mrs. Mildred
Walker, chairperson of the
Pupil Personnel Services
Department, this work taking
priority over any other in the
office. Mrs. Dite also serves the
secretarial needs of Mr.
Maloney, Mr. Meek, and Mr.
Meredith, all counselors in the
Department.

. Mrs. Dite has no immediate
plans for her retirement but, for
the time being, wants simply to
enjoy her leisure time. Mrs.
Dite enjoys golfing, bicycling
and the activities of the
Women's clubs that she belongs
to.

Traffic afet

. theme ofcontest

All Oak Lawn High School
seniors are eligible to compete
for ten $500 AAA-Chicago Motor
Club scholarships which will be
awarded to winners of the
Illinois Editors' Traffic Safety
Seminar's 19th annual traffic
safety essay contest.

Topic for this year's contest is
"Should the Use of Seat Belts Be
Mandatory in Illinois?" The
essays of 500 words or less must
be submitted to Seminar
Headquarters, 66 E. South
Water Street, Chicago, IL 60601,
with a postmark no later than
December 31, 1984.

Top scholarship grants will be
awarded to five males and five
females. The AAA-Chicago
Motor Club also will present $50
U.S. Savings Bonds to the 25
runners-up.

Final judging will be done by
a panel of University of minois
educators. Winners will be
announced at the Seminar's
annual meeting next May.

Entry blanks may be obtained
in Room 211. The essay contest
has been endorsed by Dr.
Donald G. Gill, state superin
tendent of education.

Says Mrs. Dite of her job, "I
like it because of the variety.
My years at Oak Lawn have
always been very pleasant,"
and "I will miss the young
people and their excitement and
enthusiasm. "

Although leaving Oak Lawn,
Mrs. Dite has many pleasant
memories of her time here.

by Pat Ryan

Due to the fact that the cast
must perform high energy
routines, Mr. Dzurison, the
play's director, has in
corporated aerobics into the
daily schedule of rehearsals.

"The aerobics are harder
than I thought," replied cast
member Vince LoRusso, who
plays Jesus in the play, "but
they do seem to be helping."

The cast also is involved in
theatre improvisational
exercises to help loosen them up
for the various character roles
they portray.

"Many of the parables that
are told in the production are
similar to 'Saturday Night Live'
improvisational skits," said Mr.
Dzurison, "so we need to
strengthen their im
provisational skills."

The simple set is being
constructed by Andy Reed with
Ms. Eve Panice, sup rvisor.

The set needs to give the
feeling of an alley. To give it
that feeling, multi-eolored paint
has been splattered across a
cyclone fence to give it a
clownish, child-like effect.

"The cast also has put their
names in a graffiti-like style on
the platforms to personalize the
production," states Mr.
Dzurison.

The crew consists of Carolyn
Vetter, Amy Alsot, Doug
DeMott, Kim Brines, Jenny
Collings, Jason Anderson, Craig
Leikel and Scott Herrmann.

The props will be headed by
Stacey Powers, Desiree

Wasserman and Cindy
LoRusso.

Mrs. Arlene Carrier is
supervising the publicity crew
which has arranged for a
"Godspell" sneak preview at
1:30 p.m. at Ford City Mall on
October 20th.

This crew consists of Cindy
Schroeder, Trisha Brannigan,
Carolyn Vetter, Amy Alsot,
Beth Corbett, Andrea
0'Agostino, Sheryl Harrington,
Kim Craig, Jim Hartman,
Donna Grove, Heather Wilson,
Jay Baaske, Scott Herrmann
and John Gonczy.

"Godspell" will be presented
on November 2,3,9 and 10th at
8:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
Tickets are $3.50 for adults and
$2.75 for students and senior
citizens. To purchase tickets see
Mrs. Carrier in Room 214, Mr.
Dzurison in Room 13 or any cast
member.

Choirs perform

first concert
Last night the A Cappella and

Treble Choir held their in
troductory concert which was
their first concert of the year.

The A Cappella Choir per
formed three songs, all of which
were very different. They were
"Best of Rooms," "Three
Hungarian Folk Songs" and "I
Write the Songs."

The Treble Choir sang "The
Rose," "Evergreen" and "The
Americana" (three American
folk songs).
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AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT-RESERVE "Charmin' Charlie"
(OUR HALLOWEEN COSTUME EARLY

Art Club

wins trophy
Art club members elected

their officers for the 1984-85
school year. They include
Sherri Johnson, president;
Domenico Carli, vice president;
Julie Izokaitis, secretary and
Cindy Nada Bedwan, treasurer.

Art club also won Best Use of
Theme at the Homecoming
parade. This included the
traveling trophy. The float
consisted of a 1950 MG painted
plaid which pulled their float
down the street to stardom.

person Dr. Mary Margaret
McHugh, Assistant Professor,
Coordinator of Student
Teaching, University of Illinois;
Mr. Dick Conrad, Chairman,
Health and Physical Education
Department, Carl Sandburg
High School; Science, Chair
person Dr. Geroge G. Mallin
son, Western Michigan
University; Dr. Sam Yoveff,
Chairman, Science Depart
ment, Belvidere High School;

Social Science, Chairperson
Dr. Walt Kelly, Chairman,
Department of History, Chicago
State University; Mr. Bill
Slavelis, Social Studies
Department, Evanston
Township High School; Special
Education, Chairperson Mr.
Dan McCarron, Head, Special
Education Department, Oak
Park-River Forest High School;
Trade, Technical, Industrial,
Office Education - Cooperative
Education, Chairperson Mr.
Don Varanauski, Distributive
Education Coordinator, Proviso
East High School.

North Central Evaluation-Continued from page I

South Side's Original Teen Night

Every Wednesday and Sunday

7p.m. - 12 midnight

Admission Charge $3
All soffdrinks SOc

Ages 15-21

Prime N' Tender
63rd and Harlem

594-7788

Department, Eastern Illinois
University; Home Economics,
Chairperson Ms. Dorothy
Reynolds, Home Economics
Department, Morton East High
School; Industrial Education,
Chairperson Mr. Michael
Korsak, Chairman, Industrial
Education Department, Victor
J. Andrew High School; Mr.
Meredith Rickert, Industrial
Ed u ca tio'n Depa rtmen t,
Thornton Township High
School;

Mathematics, Chair-
person Ms. Sharon Goodman,
Chairman, Mathematics
Department, Carl Sandburg
High School; Mr. Nelson
Collins, Mathematics Dept.,
Joliet Junior College; Music,
Chairperson Mr. Raymond Jay
Fry, Dean, Undergraduate
Division, VanderCook College
of Music;

Physical Education, Chair-

drying, then they should be well
developed in the lower plant
strata and poorly developed in
the canopy.

Driptips may also provide a
natural mechanism to minimize
soil erosion through drop size
reduction of leaf runoff.

Since that is true then they
should be poorly developed in
ground stratwn plants because
drops from leaf runoff attain
little velocity and cause little
erosion when falling less than
0.5m.

Driptips should be evident
from the shrub layer to in
termediate heights where leaf
runoff directly impacts the soil
with sufficient velocity to cause
splash erosion.

Higher in the canopy, leaves
should lack driptips because
runoff is intercepted by lower
foliage.

them are found in tropical
regions where it rains very
frequently.

Within wet tropical forests
relative humidity decreases
from ground level to the canopy
and lowest at the soil surface.
Consequently, the rate of P9st
rainfall leaf drying should be an
increasing function of leaf
height.

If driptips function in water
removal to facilitate leaf

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Senior survey
Counselor Ed Maloney has

instituted the Fall Senior
Survey this semester in an
effort to find which graduating
seniors are having problems
deciding on what they will do
after graduation.

The survey consists of a form
that asks questions that are
designed to find out whether the
student has made firm
decisions about his or her life
after high school. This
questionnaire can be obtained
in Mr. Maloney's office in room
263.

After all of the questionnarres
are returned to him, Mr.
Maloney plans to get together in
groups with undecided students
to make known to them the tools
that the school provides that
can point them in the right
direction.

No definite dates are set at
the present time, but will be
announced soon.

Mr. Maloney decided to start
the program because he was
alarmed to find that fElw of last
year's graduating seniors had
any idea what they would be
doing after graduation.

If the survey works out well
this year Mr. Maloney plans to
try to make it a department
wide program involving all of
the counselors in the Pupil
Personnel Services Depart
ment.

Come In Ind See Amulnc

COSTUMES

~l. i
ACCESSORIES

by Dave Baker

Polman, Robert Rafac, Wendy
Yomantas, and Janene Zbylut.
Smith, Elizabeth Sonzski, Lilly
Sun, Deborah Ward, Sheila

Mr. J. T. Thompson, the
environmental science teacher,
has just been informed that an
article that he co-wrote with
five other scientists has been
published in Biotropica, a
scientific journal on tropical
biology.

The article itself is called
"Driptips Drop.. Slze and Leaf
Drying." The articlC\deals with
a hypothesis that the~ men set
out to clarify. Dripti are the
pointy end of the leaves on
tropical plants.

While most hypothesis pur
port that leaf driptips facilitate
drying of the leaves surface
through water removal after
rainfall, one other possible
function of driptips is to reduce
the drop size of leaf runoff and
thereby abate soil erosion under
a plant.

The leaves with driptips on

out at the Eighth Grade Open
House, November 1st, and a
monthly Blood Draw on
Thursday, November 15th.

Activities are planned for
Thanksgiving, but details are
unavailable at this publication.

Homecoming this year went
"Pretty much flawless, despite
the fact there was no football
game," according to Mr.
Scarpelli, ro-sponsor of Student
Council. More than 70 couples
came to the dance this year
than last year. The band
psyched up the crowd and led to
the pulling of a wire which was
followed by crepe paper all over
the gym.

A pleasant surprise was the
show of many alurrmi.

Thompson
co-authors

arficle

HAUNTED TRAILS
7759 S. Harlem

598-3555
COSTUME RENTALS

WIGS MASKS

MAKE·UP

Student Council plans
Halloween dance on 27th

Open 7 Days A Week
10 A.M. to 8P.M.

by Karyn Stupak

The Student Council
plans a Halloween dance on
Saturday, October 27th.

The dance will cost $2. If you
come in costwne, admission is
only one dollar. The dance will
start at 7:30 and last until 10:30.
Music will be supplied by our
own Nino and the Ebbtides
along with aDJ.

Prizes will be awarded to
people with the best costwne
and other Halloween spirited
activities are planned.

This year the Student Council
plans to sell lollipops on Friday
October 19th for Sweetest Day.
Lollipop sales were discussed
last year but never came to
pass.

Along with its other activities,
Student Council will be helping

NBS to induct
newmemhers

Mr. William Hill, Chairman of
the Oak Lawn' chapter of The
National Honors Society is
pleased to announce the in
duction of 35 new members for
the 1984-1985 school year.

The new members had to
have a grade point average of
3.1 or better, involved in two or
more extra-curricular ac
tivities, and at least one honors
class. The students were then
voted on by the entire faculty
and the chosen students were
informed through the mail.

The new N.H.S. members for
1984-1985 are seniors: Mike
Bowden, Mary Beth Heiting,
Kellie Kampanga, and Julie
Meehan.

Juniors: Susan Alexander,
Allison Arndt, Kathleen
Baader, Dale Cissna, Tom
Coakley, Wendy Cravens,
Christina Fauser, Lina Fernald,
Anita Fialka, Richard Fuller,
Michael Gangler, Brigid Garry,
Renee Geegan, Kathleen
Grant;

Charles Harper, Julie
Izokaitis, Sheryl Johnson,
Joseph Kowalczyk, Karen
Krout, Gregg Macek, Paula
Mason, Jo Anne Mataitis,
Tammy Miskevics, Leta

LOCATED IN MANSARD CT.

(2 DOORS W. OF JEROLDS)

11014 S. CICERO AVE.

;4/ison ;4ndrews

11359 S. Harlem, Worth
Above That Girl Boutique

448-2282

The Salon

Fabulous Makeup
I

for any occasion I( .~.~
We have all the latest colors of eye shadow, -,:"
lipstick, eyeliners and brushes.

Makeup Application $12.00
Reg. $17.00

With this Ad or School 10

'-J'Jj., OPEN
7 DAYS

636-5001J

Designated Stylist Only

Long Hair Extra. S2295
1 &t Time Clients

• UNISEX

CUT & STYLE S850
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Volleyballtea~strong

on all levels of play

Tennis hoping for

conference champs

Swimmers show good
spirit and dedication

Carol was captain of the
cheerleading squad. She was
outstanding student in chorus,
science and English. She was
voted outstanding eighth grade
girl and first in class rank with
a 4.0 average. She plays clarinet
in the band at Oak Lawn. She
wants to study medicine at
Northwestern or Loyola.

The team is made of seniors
Reene Mayer, Tina Spirakes.
Cindy Haack, and Donna
Sadler, and juniors Kathy
Baader, Donna Tucci, Cheryl
Walega, Sharan Kuyawa, Pam
Sanders, Kim Bodey, Sue
Roche, Chris Child, and Wendy
Cravens.

This month's choice for girls
athlete of the issue is a very
deserving girls varsity
volleyball team. which has
compiled an awesome 24-3
record under the coaching of
Miss Icenogle. This year's team
is off to one of the best starts in
history with wins gainst state
ranked Sandburg and other
tough local teams.

The team has also captured
two impressive first-place
trophies at Hillcrest Varsity
Invitational by defeating six
tough opponents in one evening
and at the Lyons Township
Invitational on October 8th.
They have only one conference
loss to Sandburg but have easily
defeated Reavis, Argo, Stagg,
and Sandburg. They have also
picked up forfeits from Shepard
and Richards.

Volleyball

is athlete
of issue

Page 7

Freshmen Cheerleaders shown top row (left to right) Carol Raftery
and Terry EnglmaDD; bottom row (left to right) Romy Mattllion
and Karen Moran.

Pictured above is the Girls Varsity Volleyball team with Coaeh
Icenogle.

This year's freshman
cheerleader squad was chosen
last month. The members are
Terry Englmann, Romy
Mattilion, Karen Moran, and
Carol Raftery. As a group they
have a wide variety of interests.

Terry attended Simmons Jr.
High School where she was a
cheerleader. She also par
ticipated in the drama club and
N.J .B.S. Terry was valedic
torian of her class. She wants to
study medicine or law at
Harvard or Northwestern.
Terry plays the drums and has
done volunteer work for the
Diabetes Association of
America. While at Simmons,
Terry was a participant in the
television show "Brain Bowl."

Romy, also a graduate of
Simmons)Jr. High, was very
active as\).a cheerleader. She
plans on \ ,participating in
gymnastics' at· aak Lawn. She
plays the piano and was very
active in the drama club at
Simmons. She helped in paint
ing the beautiful murals that
cover the walls at Simmons.
Romy also participated in the
"Brain Bowl."

Freshman
cheerleader

profiles
by Jim CoUachia

Karen and Carol are
graduates of Covington
Grammar School where they
were both very active. Karen
was in track, Student Council
and was the outstanding student
in spelling. She is also very
talented in ice skating and she
hopes to become an instructor.
She is also awaiting approval on
becoming a candy striper.

Gymnastics conditioning
started October 10 and has been
doing well.

The program is open to
anyone after school 3 times a
week who is interested.

The program consists of 30
minutes of building up both
upper and lower body strength
through weight programs. This
is followed by a 20-25 minute
stretch out.

Conditioning the body to be
ready for the gymnastics
season is the main goal here.
Strength and flexibility are
great factors.

The conditioning will help to
lessen the amount of aches and
pains that come with the first
few weeks of gymnastics
season. If the girls are ready,
they will learn tricks and
routines that are much faster
and the risk of injuries is
lessened.

Both the conditioning and the
gymnastics team are super
vised and coached by Susan
Johnson. The season will get
underway on November 19.

Illinois State University will
be the sight of the 1984 National
Cheerleaders Association
Superstar Porn Pon Camps. at
which the Spartanettes will be
competing.

The performance categories
include novelty, high kicks,
prop, jazz-dance and porn pont
The Spartanettes will compete
in the Porn Pon category.

The girls will be judged on the
following: overall appearances,
choreography, variety,
movement, difficulty.
technique, rhythm, uniformity
and projection.

It will be a state wide com
petition, and Ms. Karen Lyons,
sponsor of this year's squad,
hopes the girls will learn and
see lots of different dances that
others are doing.

by Lynn Reilly

Gymna tic

Spartanettes
in competition

Kirsten Rascher. Debbie Smily.
Kelly Taylor, Amanda Valdez.
Julie Wood, Amanda Coyne,
Kirsten Harker, Mary Kay
Malas. and Debbie DeLap. The
team has played splendidly in
conference, clinching a con
ference place by winning
against Sandburg on October 9.
The sophomores are coached by
Ms. Jane Surma.

The freshman team, coached
by Mrs. Micheals, also has
played outstandingly. com
piling a 23-1 record with an ~
conference record. They have
just completed a sweep of the
Sandburg Freshman Tour
nament by beating Lyons
Township 15-1. 15-3; Maria 17
15, 15-1; and Homewood
Flossmoor 15-10, 15-3.

All levels of volleyball are
sporting excellent recor~ as
they drive for conference
championships and the varsity
enters regional and sectional
play.

conditioning

underway
many underclassmen that are
presently on the team and who
plan to continue swimming for
the Spartans.

Debbie Orr and Jeanine
Dunne are frequent first place
finishers. Right behind them is
top finisher Colleen Williams,
who is followed by greatly
improved Carol Stancik, Shelly
Schaar and Pat Trusk.

Another factor for low scores
is the number of away meets the
swimmers must attend. Out of
14 scheduled meets, only 4 were
home. One was cancelled,
which left only 3 home meets.

Their toughest competition so
far this year has been Sand
burg, who has a 62-member
team, compared to Oak Lawn's
16-member team. and Stagg.
These are the schools with all
year swimming programs.

Colleen Williams. Teri
McEntee and Kellie Kampenga
have done a tremendous job as
a diving team this season.

Conference competition is
scheduled for November 2 and
3. Sectionals will be held on
November 10 which is followed
by state competition on
November 16 and 17.

First singles player Stacey
Reis has a good chance on
placing as a top finisher. Along
with Stacey is 3rd singles player
Sharon Kutschke who has had
an outstanding season so far.

The team has a record of 15-2.
5~ in conference. Confident
stats like that are definitely a
reason for Coach Sternisha to be
overwhelmingly proud of her
girls.

Conference competitions
were held at Shepard high
school October 12-13. Sectionals
are tomorrow. which are
followed by state competition
October 25-27.

They then picked up a forfeit
from Richards and a couple of
non-conference wins.

Miss Icenogle then entered her
team into the Rich East Varsity
Invitational on September 28
and 29. On Friday the team
swept through three games. but
lost to Maria 15-13, 15-8 on
Saturday. Tina Spirakes made
the top 12 players of the tour
nament.

The team traveled to Lyons
where they captured first in the
Lyons Varsity Invitational on
October 8 and obtained a state
ranking. On the next day,
though, the Spartans faced a
Sandburg team that was looking
for revenge for a previous loss
to Oak Lawn. The Eagles were
too much that day as they
downed the Spartans 15-11. 15
11. .

On thesophomore level, the
Spartans are enjoying a fine
year behind Dee Omiecinski,

by Lynn Reilly

by Lynn Reilly

The girls swim team is still
hanging tough after some hard
losses and illnesses and in
juries.

With a record of 2.0, the
swimmers are still coming on
strong with a lot of spirit and
dedication.

According to Coach Johnson.
it's not the talent that has to be
improved.

"The main thing that really
hurts our team scores is the
lack of members that we have
on our team. We have so many
girls place 1st, 2nd and 3rd in
every event. but we don't have
enough girls to fill every heat.

"We are working on teaching
the swimmers self discipline.
They should be trying to 'beat
the clock.' We teach them to
swim their own race, not their
opponents. Swimming a best
personal time is far more im
portant than trying to beat a
champion," comments coach
Johnson.

The team is still making great
progress and the team is more
confident. Things also look good
for future teams because of

As the season starts to come
to an end. the girls tennis team
is striving for a conference
championship after taking a
hard fall at last year's com
petion.

Julie Meehan. a senior. is
seated first in 2nd singles along
with both doubles teams.

Senior standouts Debbie
Behling and Donna Rhul are
expected to "bring home the
gold" for 1st doubles.

Second doubles partners Lynn
Roxas and Karen Tebo have a
definite sure shot chance on
taking conference.
Spartanlte

. by Jim Frate

The girls varsity volleyball
team continues to impress all
while compiling a 25-3 record
and tearing up the SICA North
Conference. Under the coaching
of Miss Joyce Icenogle, the
team has swept through two
tournaments and seems to be
off to a very successful cam
paign.

The team swept through a
series of conference games
against Reavis and Argo on
September 18 and 20. The team
then entered the tough Hillcrest
Varsity Invitational in which
they defeated Andrew 15-10. 15
5; T.F. North 15-5, 15-6; Rich
South 15~. 15-7; T.F. South 15-8.
13-15; Argo 15-7, 15-5; and
Glenbard North 15-7, 15-8; and
captured a first place trophy.

The team then returned to
conference play by defeating
Stagg on September 25th 15-1,
16-4 and collecting a forfeit from
Shepard.



Cross country

coaches ready
for conference

Athletic Director Parks thinks OL is great school
When asked about the facility

situation at OLCHS he stated
that the indoor facilities were
excellent with the four big gyms
and a wrestling room and the
efficiency of each gym. On the
outside he says that the location
of the school limits the outdoor
facilities greatly but what is
present is excellent.

"I feel this is a great school
and I obviously like it here. Oak
Lawn has good kids, good ad
ministration, excellent coaches,
and cooperative parents. The
overall program is very good
and always competitive in any
sport," adds Mr. Parks. "Oak
Lawn will never be a 'doormat'
for any other school."

Whenever a sports event
takes place at Oak Lawn or a
team travels to any school or
facility to compete, this whole
process is made possible by one
of Oak Lawn Community High
School's best, Mr. Fred Parks,
athletic director.

Next year's squad will be led
by all-eonference junior Geoff
Galica. Other junior members
include Joe Hasse, Chuck
Mackin, Mike Dapkus and Rich
Parka10b.

thought that this was a very
encouraging season for us
because we gained a lot of
confidence that will in turn help
next year's team."

The sophomores are Al
DeVries and Chris Carlson.
Freshmen include Dan Behling,
Tom Cassin and Mark Nienhuis.

Spartanite

Kanan, Matt Sokolowski,
George Orozco, Dan Zurlo,
Frank S cor, Bill Booth, hris
Burrow and Jim Porter.

The team is 2-1 in conference
and 4-2 overall. Their only
losses have come from Sand
burg and from Thornwood.

Th sophomore team is a
r latively small team, only 21
memb rs on the roster, but they
all are playing hard and doing
what th y hav to do to win.
Th ir strong d fense along with
their hustle and desire will keep
them in any ballgame and
probably win it for them.

"W don't have a lot of
quantity as in number of
players, but what we do have is
a lot of quality. I'm very
pleas d with veryone's effort
and With Cl little luck we will end
up co-champs WIth Sandburg,"
says Marcordes.

On the basis of their per
formance so far, I think that the
Spartans ar' already champs.

teaching and coaching career at
Annawan and Paxton High
Schools. He then traveled to
Limestone, where he was
physical education department
chairman and a varsity football
coach.

In 1959, Mr. Parks came to
Oak Lawn Community High
School where he taught U.S.
History, physical education and
was the school's first varsity
football coach. He later ad
vanced to P.E. department
chairman and later to athletic
director.

When asked what he thinks
was the biggest change in sports
in OLCHS history, he replied,
"The introduction of girls
athletics in 1973-74. Instead of
ten coaches, there were now 20
and the participation was just
outstanding." He is very proud
of both boys and girls sports
programs at OLCHS. This is
why he supplies all of his teams
with the best equipment and
uniforms possible.

Freshmen Rich Bagus and Scott Janel stop Sandburg cold as No. 17
Rich Mertic looks on.

Ryan. "Their defens is sold.
and they are all good hitters,"
said Coa h Marcordes.

Howev r, the Spartans are
still s archicg for the rivht
combination to go with on of
fense. Against Sandburg
Marcordes went with Ron
Jaracz at quarterback. It was
the first time that Ron has
played Q.B. since way back in
August in the Green and While
game.

Oth r solid p dormers in the
offens are tailba k Gil Leora
and Jerry Judd. Jerry was
playing his best game all year
both defensively and offensively
until he hurt his arm late in the
second quarter.

He was unable to return for
the Spartans in the second half,
which undoubtedly had an ef
fect on the outcom of the game.

Rounding out the Spartans'
roster arc: Joe Hasse, Lewis
Lake, Sean Rainsford, Chris
Ward, Mark Xerox, Wally

As a result, the season is done
and over with. Now it is time to
look to next season and next
year's stars.

Sophomore Al DeVries had
this to say about the season, "I

r

make him an all-eonference
selection.

In Districts on Thursday,
October 11, everyone shot well:
Galica (89), Tralewski (98),
DeVries (100), and Carlson
(104); but it just wasn't enough
for the team to move on in the
state tournament.

The drive behind the athletic
program in Oak Lawn Com
munity High School comes from
a man whose office lies on a
lonely hallway on the first floor.
But anyone who knows anything
about OLCHS sports, knows this
is the office of one athletic
director Mr. Fred Parks. He is
the man that makes the
schedules and gets the teams
there in uniform.

Mr. Parks was born in
Chicago and attended
Inglewood High School, where
he participated four years in
football, basketball and
baseball. He then entered the
service for three years where he
took up boxing. After the ser
vice he attended Bradley
University, where he earned
college letters in football and
baseball. He graduated in 1951
with a B.S. degree and earned
his M.S. degree in 1954.

After college he began his

by Jim Frale

OLgolI
showing
•Increase

Th Oak Lawn ophomore
football team dropp d from the
top of the SI A North rankings
last week against and burg.

"It was a heartbreaking loss,
to say the least," replied Coach
Bill Marcordes. The 1~ loss
puts Oak Lawn in second place
behind Sandburg. Oak Lawn
has a dominating defense and
proved it in last Saturday's
game. The Spartans did not
allow any first downs in the first
half and only one first down in
the second half.

The defense is led by
defensiv end Pat Hayes,
linemen Jerry Judd, Eric
Staudt, nos guard Scott ap
pos, defensi ve back raig
Dwyer and cornerback John

by Tony Murczek

Sophomore football loses

first place in conference

The Oak Lawn boys goll
team, coach d by Mr. Robert
Gates, has concluded its 1984
season with a record of 3 wins,
10 losses. This is very en
couraging as this easily sur
passes the team's 0-14 record
from last season.

The Spartan gollers got their
first win of the season on a
forfeit by Richards on Sep
tember 13. This was followed by
losses to SICA North Con
ference foes Sandburg and
Reavis.

Then on Sept. 25 Oak Lawn
got its second win against Argo.
And in a make-up match with
Tinley Park, the Spartans
pulled out yet another victory.

Oak Lawn finished the season
with losses to Oak Forest,
Brother Rice and Stagg.

On Tuesday, October 9, the
SICA North Conference meet
was held. Senior Mike
Tralewski played well on the
front nine, but ran into trouble
on the back nine. He ended up

. the day with an eighty-nine. .
Meanwhile, junior Geoff

Galica had a great day and
finished with an eighty-four.
This score was good enough to

Sandburg

hands'~OL
~

by TOllY Murcz k

a defeat

Last Saturday, October 12,
the Oak Lawn partans went
down to defeat at the hands of
the Sandburg Eagles by the
score of 31-0.

On Oak Lawn's first
possession, the offens ran
smoothly, with junior Rob Price
gobbling up yards. They got a
first down, and everything
seemed to be going well. But
th n disaster struck! A few
mistakes by th Spartans
turned the whole game around.

Oak Lawn was forced to punt
and Sandburg received the ball
on the 50-yard line.

The Eagles started a drive,
but they were stopp d on the 25
yard line, or so it seemed.
Sandburg tried a field goal, but
due to a roughing the kicker
penalty they were given a first
down on the lo-yard line. From
there they powered their way
into the Spartan endzone.

And that is how th game
went. Every time the Spartans
made a mistake the Eagles
made it a point to capitalize on
it. Oak Lawn's record now has
fallen to 2-1 in conference and 2
4 overall.

on October 11th against Quigley
South, Luther South and Illiana
Christian. The Spartans blew
away Luther South and Illiana
Christian but lost a close one to
Quigley South.

The sophomore team has run
exceptionally well, being led by
Dave Kelly, Bob Gedville,
David Paul and Paul Szum. The
sophomore team is coached by
Mr. Maloney.

The outlook for conference is
very good as Coach Leary looks
to ready his team.

"For conference I'm going to
take the seven best runners on
the team, regardless of their
class," said Coach Leary.

The team is now starting to
peak at the right time. In the
dual meet against Stagg, 14 of
Oak Lawn's runners achieved
PR's (personal bests).

"We are in a real healthy
situation as far as conference
goes; I'm happy that the team
is in the position we are in,"
said Coach Maloney.

On Saturday, September 29,
our Oak Lawn Spartans lost to a
tough Homewood-Flossmoor
team by the score of 23-0. This
was the third straight state
ranked team that the Spartans
have faced this season.

The Spartans also lost the
services of junior tailback Jon
Popp, who injured his knee
early in the second quarter. His
spot will be adequately filled by
junior Rob Price.

Then, on Saturday, October 6,
the Homecoming game with
SICA North Conference rival
Richards was cancelled due to
the District 218 teachers' strike.
However, Oak Lawn was
credited with a conference win.
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D. Stanko
is athlete
of issue

by Jim Frale

Oak Lawn is taking the dark
horse role in .the conference
race behind co-favorites Sand
burg and Argo. In the Crete
Monee Invitational on October
6th, Oak Lawn's top five run
ners beat both Argo and Sand
burg and this shows some great
promise for conference.

The team recently ran a race

The boys varsity cross
country continues to run well,
compiling a 9-3 record. Senior
Stan Bielanski, junior Keith
McGrail, and freshman Dave
Stanko continue to run as the
top three in almost all the
meets.

Junior Mike Kelly and senior
Mike Bowden contend {or the
fourth spot.

"Our top three runners can
run with the top three of almost
any team," says coach Mr.
Leary, "but we need a more
consistent fifth through seventh
runners."

by Tony Murczek

This month's athlete of the
issue is freshman cross-country
runner Dave Stanko. Dave has
run in 10 varsity races and has
taken first for Oak Lawn four
times.

What makes Dave such a
tremendous asset to the team is
that he will still be around for
three more years.

Four-year cross-country
veteran senior Mike Bowden
had this to say about the fresh
man phenomenon, "Dave is the
best freshman runner I have
ever seen. I feel that he has the
potential to be a state cham
pion. "

To date, Dave's ac-
complishments include a first
place finish in the Andrew In
vitational, where his time of
16: 30 blew away all of the 168
runners in the frosh-soph race.

He also placed first for the
varsity team in the Reavis
Invite, the Tinley Invite, and the
Argo Invitational.

And then on October 9, in a
dual meet against Stagg, Dave
performed the most incredible
feat of all; by posting a time of
15: 25 for the three-mile course.
His splits were 5:16, 5:19, and
for the final mile he cranked out
a 4:50 mile.

He also has a chance to be
Oak Lawn's first all-conference
runner in over a decade.

Congratulations, Dave, and
keep up the good work. We will
all be waiting to hear more
great things about you in the
near future.
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Mr. Frigo takes over as Superintendent
By Tammy Tabor

Mr. Frigo will take over as th
new superintendent of OL as of
January 27.

As a uperintendent he will be
the chief executive officer of the
chool and provide leader hip in

developing. achieving and main
taining th b t po ible edu
cational program and services
for the students of 0L.

Mr. Frigo' immediate objec
tives will be to familiarize him
"elf with th responsibilities of
the uperintendent and to main
tain the quality of the current pro
grams and s rvkes.

During econd s me ter, the
administration will be planning
for next year and trying to main
tain effecliv programs even
though the nrollment is de
clining.

There have been ome edu-

cational changes made by recent
I gislation, such as the new PE
and academic requir ments and
more information on the new
mandates keep coming in. How
ever, the administration is unable
to act on thes until given the
proper guidelines.

Mr. Frigo believ s that ex
tracurricular activiti s are an im
portant part of high school. "H'
been my experience that tudents
who participat in ex
tracurricular activities g t more
out of high school than those who
don·t.'· Mr. Frigo added that,
"Th y offer opportunities for
tudents to develop diff rent

r lationships with their peers and
learn more about themselves."

The biggest and most obvious
chang in high school today com
pared to when Mr. Frigo attended
i that of girls' sports. When he at
tend d high school th~~ ~ere no

-.\

sp rts for girls to participate in.
Ther are also more activitie for
tud nts to participate in. Other

than that, "H's amazing how little
it' changed," commented Mr.
Frigo.

According to Mr. Frigo, OL's
taff k ep up with th pre nt

trends in ducation Teachers ar
encouraged to belong to pr
fessional organizations and at
tend workshops.

When asked to compare OL to
other high s hools Mr. Frigo said,
"OL has established a good
reputation among Chicago area
high chools by maintaining a
compreh nsive educational pro
gram and a variety of extra
curricular activities."

Mr. Frigo added that, ''I'm very
proud of the student body at OL,
eviden d by many of the things
they do. They have shown concern
by parti ipating in a vari ty of

community s rvice projects. I
think the majority of student
take school seriously and take
time to enjoy themselves. I hop
that working with students and
staff we can continue to hav a
sound program at OL.··

Mr. Frigo graduated from Pull
man Tech IIigh School, Chicago;
Western illinois niversity; Southern
Illinois University; and the Uni
versity of Illinois, where he
earned a C rtificate of Advanc d
Study in Administration and
Supervi i n

Mr. Frigo ha been in education
for 30 years a either a teacher,
coach or counselor. ''rve enjoy d
all aspects of my career," Mr.
Frigo admitted.

Mr. Frigo worked for Elmwo d
Park District 401 a Director of
Pupil Personnel Services and
Publicity: Asst. Principal, B.L.
Richards High School, Northwe t

Building and was teacher, coun
selor and coach, Kankakee Unit
District lll. He came to Oak Lawn
High School in 1973.

When not working he likes to
watch movies, at Halian food,
walk, camp or golf.

Mr. Frigo and his wife Joanne,
live in Orland Park. They have
three children. Michael, Carol
and Andrea

Mr. Wiltshire reti1es as Superintendent
By Terry W is

Mr. Wilt hir retired a u-
perintendent last Friday, ending a
successful car r in education.
H is a man h n red and liked by
everyone and will b missed.

Mr. Wiltshire began his career
at Oak Lawn in 1953 as a math
teacher and wrestling coach. Five
years later he b came the Ad
ministrative Assistant of Busi
ness Affairs. In J970, he moved up
once again to As istant Superin
tendent of Finance. He finally
became our Superintendent in
1975 and remained in this
position.

Mr. Wiltshire grew up in Oak
Lawn. He has watch d this town
"mature", in a sense. He has seen
our small school emerge with a
burst of population and slowly
dwindle down in size each year.

There are many who respect
Mr. Wiltshire. It has been said
that he is re ponsible and always
does what he says he will. He

works diligently say many of hi
co-workers.

Mrs. Schiavitti r spects "his
pati n n .impo ibl' day."
To deal with all the problems he
does is hard work. Mrs. Ellanson
fe Is "Mr. Wiltshire's abilities to
render a decision or give an opinion
only after researching very
thoroughly both sides of the ques
tion," makes him a fair man. He
can deal with problems caJmly
and completely. This quality is
just one of many that have made
him a succe sful Sup rinten
d nt.

Since he became Superinten
dent, Mr. Wilt hire has made and
had to deal with many changes.
When enrollment increa ed it
was easier for him. A larger
s hool budget, more staff, more
students and more classes. The
challenge came when enrollment
began to decrease. H has always
b en hard for Mr. Wiltshire to let
go of staff members and cut class
programs. H is a job h had to do

but did not like. The relationship
between th community and our
school al 0 has changed and
gr wn 10 r.

Mr. Wiltshire always has su~

ported our school and ha shown
his school spirit in many different
way. Hardly an event goes by
without seeing Mr. Wiltshire
there. He has interest in all types
of things such as sports events,
theatre plays, musical concerts
and many others.

He gets involved in these
school events and does not merely
attend them. Mrs. Lange says,
"He shows his school spirit in
many ways, by knowing most of
the students, by knowing who wins
what award or honors and then
congratulating them, and by buy
ing fundraising products."

Overall, Mr. Wiltshire has
benefited this school very much.
His first con ern always has been
the students. His door ha been
open to any student, par nt or
faculty member wishing to speak

to him. He is friendly and ha a
special interest in meeting th
everyday chall nges of his work..

Mr. Wiltshir ha maintained a
high standard for our school. His
honesty and positive attitude
have only benefited us. His dress
and manner has presented a
good image.

As Superintendent, this man
has put his own personality in hi
work. This trait is what made his
work special.

All interviewed said he was a
fair man who could handle prob
lems well.

One thing he is always thinking
about is snoW! Mr. Wiltshire loves
the out-of-doors and can n ver
wait until winter. He will hope
fully get his dream house in Wis
consin or Michigan someday
where he can sunbathe in the
summer and play winter sports in
the winter. -

Last September the retirement
party for Mr. Wiltshire wa held.
Over 310 guests arrived from all

over the United States. Relatives,
coli agues and friends all at
tended to share some good
memories.

Mr. Wiltshir has given 33
years to OL and we thank him. On
behalf of your school, Mr. Wilt
shire, we wish you good luck in
your happine s, health, and future
plans.

II Board of Higher Education

set tougher requirements

9fappy,
CA'VaZenltnes
'":J.J'!)I $hruary14th

Sweetheart Dance

features "Paradise"

By John Atkinson

The Illinois Board of Higher
Education has established state
wide minimum admission stan
dards for public colleges and
universities in Illinois.

The Board of Higher Education
is calling for high school students
to have certain courses com
pleted prior to enrollment in com
munity college transfer programs
and public universities by the fall
of 1990.

The minimum requirements
include four years of English, em
phasizing written and oral com
munications and literature; 3
years of social studies, emphasiz
ing history and government and 3
years of mathematics, including

the basics through the introduc
tion of advanced algebra, geomet
ry, trigonometry or fundamentals
of computer programming.

Other requirements include 3
years of laboratory sciences and 2
years of a foreign language, music
or art.

This list of requirements is
only minimal since individual
public universities and communi
ty colleges may have other sub
ject requirements in effect before
the fall of 1990, as well as other re
quirements involving test scores
and grade point averages.

Since admission requirements
vary from college to college, pros
pe tive students should contact
the school desired prior to

enrollment.
The Board of Higher Education

has e tablished these re
quirements in an effort to help
high school students better pre
pare themselves for bac
calaureate degree programs.

If a student wishes to enter a
public college or university, but
has not met the minimal re
quirements, he or she may bad
missible on a provisional basis.
Each college will determine their
own policies toward provisional
admission. Such policies will in
clude making up required courses
not completed in high school or
the chance to demonstrate aca
demic status in a desired sub
ject field.

By Jake Hickey

The Junior Class Advisory
Board (JCAB) will sponsor thi
year's Sweetheart Dance. Th
dance will take place February 15
in the Auditorium Gym.' This
year's dance will last fromB p.m.
11 p.m. and refreshments will
be served.

Tickets will cost $10 and
students must present l.D.'s This
year's band is" Paradise." "A n w
addition to the dance this year will
be a theme song," said Ms. Lyons

(JCAB) sponsor. The song chosen
was the smash hit by Kenny
Loggins" Forever."

This year's Junior Class Of
ficers include: President Shari
Moser, Vice- pr sident Deb De
lap, Secretary Dina Goldstein,
Trea urer Julie tancik.

The Junior la ponsors are
Ms. Lyons and Mr. Vazzana.

Tickets can be purcha ed from
any JCAB member in the cafe
teria at all lunch periods from
February 5 to February 14.



New semester; SPEAKOUT
HOW DO YOU TIDNK CHEATERS

SHOUW BE PENAUZED
IN THE CLAS ROOM?

'"f

Mr, aunders, Business
I b lieve that those who cheat in

school and those who knowingly help
others to cheat, should both receive no
credit for the work. Sometimes it is
beneficial and necessary to help out
fellow human beings, but those who help
others cheat are not, in the long run,
helping the other person.

j

Ms, Hal~ English
A tud nt who cheats should receive a

zero on that as ignment. He should not
b allowed to rewrite that particular
assignment or to retake an exam or quiz
on which he cheated. That is all that
needs to b done. I believe that the zero
itself should be punishment enough.
From that point on, it isn't necessary to
criticiz the student publicly, or tell him
that he is a rotten human being. He
made an error in judgment, or tried to
avoid responsibility by taking an "easy"
path. This is human, and it is an impor
tant part of growing up. I have made
errors in judgment, too, and I like to
think I learned something from them.

Ms. Icenogle, Business
Cheaters must be penalized in a con

sistent manner. Students know that
cheaters will receive a zero on all work
on which cheating is suspected. Students
should also be aware that once a teacher
suspects cheating, mistrust will develop
and can hurt a student in the futur .

Mr. Gibson, Social Studies
As I see cheating, it is when a student

breaks an established rule to get some
thing (a grade) that he wants. As adults
in the school, I believe we should be
totally intolerant of this behavior. Our
social structure relies on everyone
adhering to the rules.

The other side of this issue involves
our (staff/adults) behavior. We all cer
tainly teach more by example than by
lecture. Do we, as adults, obey the rules
when they prevent us from getting
something we want? Students want good
grad s, This is a desirable goal. We
criticize them when they achieve this
through improper means. We need to be
careful that we, in the school, do not try
to achieve good goals by using improper
means. If we behave improperly, how
can we expect young people to learn
ethical behavior from us?

New beginning

Notes from Spartan City

By J.C. Hall

Kurt Bonomo

It's finally F'r'iday and these past 2 weeks have been ro~gh one ,with exam and
starting new lasses. \

W II, it's over and you can relax now. You passed the c~ss right?
Now s me of our read rs pass d "legally" and others pass d in nic words

"ill gaily."
It might b hard to believe, but, yes, some of our little darlings here in partan

ity cheat.
To b p rf ctly hon t with you, I don't cheat and feel it's better to flunk with

dignity than pa s with remorse.
Now r d n't want to sound like a preacher, just plea e take a look at why r feel

this way.
H I' 's th info on .10 0 I. ,Jo 001 was too cool to study. Hanging out with the

guy was all he wanted to do.
Th n cam xam day. Joe realized he had to pass his exams or he w uld be grounded.

That m ant hanging out with the guys was out of the question.
Th n ,Jo got an vii id a. ''I'll heat. Yeah. he thought. "That ought to b asy

nough."
So whil all th oth I' kids were nervous, wondering wh th I' th Y kn w the

mat rial or not, .10 wa calm. He and hi cheat sheet were ready for th test.
When th th I' kid ask d .10 if he was nervou about hi grad "Joe I' plied,

"What? M worry? a way! I aced it for sure!"
"But h w do Y u know"" the others asked.
"I ch at d," h boasted.
.10 was right. H did ace the test, only his perfect scor k pt th t acher's curve

straight. Th kids that studied and worked hard didn't do as well.
Not only had h ch ated on the te t, he cheated his fri nd .
Joe 0 I - You're totally UNCOOL!
But Joe thought "Hey. It's cool. I don't need them anyway."
Aft I' a sem t I' of college Joe wa kicked out - couldn't make th grade.
I don't think Joe y t realizes that all the years he thinks h 's be n cheating the sys

tem, he' really only b en cheating himself.

Who's cheating who?

The end of th s m t I' ha finally arrived and you didn't d so w II on your
report card. W II, the new seme tel' is here and it's time to start all ov I' again. Don't
giv up as so many stud nl do.

t passing a class or not getting that special grade you want d and thought you
d s rv d an b quite discouraging to anyone. Many students give up th ir ffort
for the s ond s me t I' if they were not very successful during the first ne.

Th n wscmest I' marks a period of starting over. Try to make the b st of it.Ifyou
had a goal last s mester and didn't fulfill it, go for it a s cond tim .

Giving up in school only spells out trouble for you in th future. Your du ation
will s t your path f life in th coming year. When you lay down four year of high
school next to what your future could be, four years doesn't seem lik it's a big pric
to pay. This plainly shows how important your high school edu ation is.

Most students t day want a good steady job that can support them in the future. It
is very hard to g t ajob like this without a high school diploma. When you apply for
m st jobs, the first thing mployers look at is how mu h education you'v had. The
more you have, the b tt I' your han es are for getting the job.

Most p ople, in luding myself. want to be someon in th future. Working at
McDonald' forever do sn't seem like being that someone I'm talking about.

what if you didn't get th best grades fir t semester. Try harder thi time
around and bring tho e grades up. Remember, your education t your future path
of life!

Calendar of Events

January 25
30

31
F bruary 1

4

12

13
15

"H av n an Wait" - Little Theatre - 8 p.m. Dzurison
h mi try Int rnal Field Trip - Littl Theatre - 6th and 7th

p riods - Brodemus
II tate Music Festival - Peoria, IL. - urri

All State Music Festival - Peoria. IL. - urri
II tate MUSIC Festival - Peoria, IL. - Curri

, ki Fi Id Trip - Lake G neva, Wisconsin - 8-2:35 p.m. Dreger/
Stor I'

o-op Fi Id Trip - Lincoln Mall - 8-2:35 p.m. orbin
Lincoln's Birthday - No chool
Ecology lub Field Trip - Indiana Dun s - All Day 
Brodemu
Blood Draw - Little Theatre - 7:30 - 2:30 p.m. - Frigo
Sweetheart Dance - Auditorium Gym - 8 p.m. - Lyons
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Theatre Arts Club presents a classic

Ms. Jordan and the messenger (Debbie DeLap and Greg Tatro) try to
convince Joe Pendleton (Jack Kotowski) that Mr. Farnsworth is the
perfect body for him. (Photo by Laura Hopp)

By Nora O'Connor

"Heaven Can Wait" is this
year's winter play. Since Novem
ber, the cast has been working
hard putting this play together,
and last night they proved that
hard work can really payoff as
they had a successful opening
night.

They plan to perform again
tonight at 8 p.m. and tomorrow
there will be a matinee perfor
mance at 2 p.m. and their closing
night performance is at 8 p.m. It's
possible that there may be a few
tickets still available for the
remaining performances. Adult
tickets will be $3.50 and students
(ill required) may purchase a
ticket for $2.75. Tickets are being
sold by cast members.

In the 1940's there was a very
successful movie called "Here
Comes Mr. Jordan," starring
Robert McGovern.

The play is based on this movie
that told the story of a boxer
named Joe Pendleton who was in
volved in a plane crash, but didn't
die because he had his lucky sax
ophone with him. A messenger
from heaven took his soul out of
his body before he crash d and
took him to heaven.

Mr. Jordan, the head angel
realized that the messenger made
a mistake with Pendleton and she
promised Joe she would bring
him back. The only problem was

that Max, Joe's old manager, had
Jo " body cremated. Joe had to
pick another body to go into.

Joe selects the body of Mr.
Farnsworth, a millionaire. Farns
worth' wife Julia and his sec
retary Tony Abot (who happen to
be having an affair) are planning
his murder.

While he is Farnsworth, Joe
falls in love with a woman named
B tty Logan.

As Mr. Jordan and the messenger
help Joe adju t to this new person,
Joe has to make a decision that
will affect the rest of his life and
may cause him to lose Betty's
lov.

This play is a "cutesy" romance
comedy with many interesting
characters.

Sometime in the 1950's, the
play "Heaven Can Wait" was writ
ten based on this movie.

In 1978 "Heaven Can Wait" was
made into a movie starring
Warren Beatty, only Joe Pen
dleton appeared as a football
player.

Mr. Dzurison's cast has been
working very hard and with the
short rehearsal time, they have
accomplished much success with
this pJ:QCiuction.

Playing the lead is Jack
Kotowski as Joe Pendleton. When
ask d how he felt about casting a
freshman as the lead, Mr.
Dzurison replied, "It' giving him
a lot of experience early in high

school."
Considering this is Jack's ec

-ond play, Mr. Dzuri on has much
confidence in him.

The cast for this play includes
many personalities. This helps
them get along better and makes
for a good rehearsal.

Mr. Dzurison tresses that the
cast has been working hard on this
production and they work very
well together.

"I'm learning a lot about creat
ing a character." says senior cast
member, Sue Roche. Many of the
other cast members feel the
same.

What makes the winter play dif
ferent from the fall and spring
play is that it not only excludes
musical numbers and dancing,
but it gives the cast members
more time to con entrate and
work on developing their char
acters.

The winter play is geared more
for acting and gives the ca t a
chance to work on their acting
ability.

There's a lot more to a produc
tion than just the cast. Many im
portant people are r sponsible for
putting it together.

As director, Mr. Dzuri on has
the responsibility for organizing a
light and sound crew, prop crew
and he needs the help of a pro
ducer, Mrs. Mateer, and a make
up and publicity director, Mrs.
Carrier. Two student directors

Tom P. Keane and Tammy Taylor
are also needed.

tudents involved with these
specific crews are Dawn Jankus
ki, Dana Russel, Dawn Burks,
Margie Fisher, Tom Panko, Chris
Terfler, Chris Fauser and Monica
Brandt.

Light operators are Margie
Fisher and Dawn Jankuski.

tage crew consists of Chris
Fau r, Tom Panko, Chris Ter
£ler, Dana Russel and Dawn
Burks.

Monica Brandt is in charge of

sound.
On make-up cr ware Terry

Weiss, arrie Verk, Deb Ward and
Sue Victors.

Publi ity rew includ s: Irene
Schulman, Vicki lark, Chris
McGarry, Mary McGarry, Maria
EI auer, Laura Haehnlein, Sue
Whisson and Li a owart.

All thes tud nts are talented
and appr iat d for helping to put
tog ther and making "Heaven
Can Wait" a uccessful pro
duction.

r~~-~~~fi~~it~;:~;a::J
~ .FI?WerS ~~ ~ . ·Stuffed Animals i
~ GiftS 'U· V .Fun Food Grams
~ • Helium Balloons
~ STUDENT DISCOUNT Store Hours ~

~ Southwest & 55th ct. 10% 9-6 Daily ~

L~~~~~~~~~~
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Station

tion in Radio Speaking.
On aturday, D c. 21 th Oak

Lawn-Reavi Tournament, tradi·
tionally called "Th El quent
Eight" wa held at Reavis. This
particular meet was one of the
most succes ful meet this
season. Aside fr m winning a
team award for third place, in
dividual awards also wer re
ceived.

Ro e Trlak and Kevin Bum-
tead am in 1 t place with th ir

Humorou Du t; Joe LiVigni and
John onczy placed 1st in
Dramatic Duet Acting; Nora
0' onnor and Frank eraghty
placed 2nd in Dramatic Duet Act
ing. regg Tatro plac d 2nd in
Radio Sp aking; Brian owart
and Dawn Ko k both tied for 2nd
in Sp cial Occasion Sp aking;
Brian owart also plac d 2nd in
Dramatic Int rpretation and
Melissa Merl rec ived 3rd place
in pro e reading.

ALKALETA-DEALER

many awards

Forensics Team
•wins

By ora O'Connor

Oak Lawn's Forensics Team
has had one of their most success
ful ea ons this year. "Everyone
works together and supports ea h
other which is what a team
ne d ." says Head Coach Leary.
Members of the team have
receiv~ many individual awards
too. \\

On Saturday. Jan. 11, the ICA
onIereItce Tournament at tagg

High choo}· took place. Rose
Trlak and Kevin Bumstead be
cam conference champs in
Humorous Duet Acting; while
John Gonczy and Joe LiVigni
placed 2nd in Dramatic Duet Act
ing; Maher Swei and Dawn Kosek
placed 3rd in Humorous DuetAct
ing; Nora O' oonor and Frank
Geraghty placed 5th in Dramatic
Duet Acting; Khoa Do placed 5th
in Original Oration; and had
Reno received an honorable men-

OAKLAWNGAS& WASH A Full & Self-Service

9300SWHwy.

We Wash CARS, VANS

& PICK-UPS
January 24, 1986

Student Counci I

plans for

Valentine's Day
By Dave Bagus

Please encourage these young
people by visiting the exhibition
and showing your support for
the art.

The Student ouncil plans to
sell candy su kers for Val ntin '
Day. Sucker will b sold in th
cafeteria during all lunch period
by student member .

On March 14, the tudent oun
cil will sponsor a The pian activi
ty called the Nordic ki Lodge.
Activities will include dinner,
fabulous entertainment and danc
ing for all. All this will take place
in the Junior- enior Lounge.

Plans already ar being t for
this spring's Spirit Week. The Stu
dent ouncil hopes to get more
students involved in s ho I spirit.
They hope that thi spring's Spirit
Week will add to the enjoyment.

outstanding awards consisting of
gift certificates for art supplies
from local merchants.

A re eption and awards cere
mony will be held today from 7:30
to 9:00 p.m. at the Moraine Valley

olleg enter in Palos Hills.
Refreshments and music will be
availabl for the participating
student , th ir parents, friends
and teacher .

MONEt
Up to $5,040 for

college is yours for serv
ing one weekend a
month, normally, plus
two weeks annual train
ing in a local Army
Reserve unit.

You'll get great
training. experience and
a good part-time salary.
Find out how you qual,
ify for $5,040 for college.
Stop by or call:

Sergeant Smith 636-3912

Art students participate in Moraine Valley art exhibit

Spartanite

Students of the art department
will participate with ten other
area high schools in the annual
Moraine Valley High chool Art
Exhibition. The dates of the ex
hibit are January 24 through
January 30.

Artworks will be judged in ten
different categories ranging from
pencil drawing to fibre art.
Awards will be presented in each
of the ten categories, plus thr e



Seniors participate in essay contest

New Industrial Ed class
to be offered

New course offered
in Bus. Ed.

Cu Iver-Stockton

sponsors contest
By John Atkin on

package and completing an
as ignment that corresponds to
these directions. Students will be
encouraged to work more in
dep ndently to help improve their
technique. Those enrolled in the
cour e also can expect to sp nd
time in the Career enter doing
research for a required report.
The subject of the report will be
"Career Opportunities in the
Word Processing Field."

A field trip also is plann d to
give tudents a fr sh look at the
job market they oon will be faced
with. ear the end of the semes
ter, students will have the oppor
tunity to compose their own
resume and even fill out ap
plications if they wish to do o.

tinence of content to the topic,
clarity, corrections of grammar
and spelling, writing style, organ
ization, originality and neatness.

Th first place winner will then
go on to participate as a panelist
along with a nationally prominent
spokesperson and area pro
fes ionals during a forum on a
similar topic. Th forum will be
held on the Culver-Stockton cam
pu in the spring of 1986. Both the
key speaker's address and fir t
place essay will be publish d
and distributed.

Each high school entrant mu t
have an instruct I' sign for them.
The igning teachers will be awarded
$50 for their teaching excellence.
For ach honorable mention win
ner, each teacher will receive
$15.

Winner of th contest will be
n tified by February 1. 1986.

By Roy Prochaska

The Busine s Educational
Department has added a new
cour e that will be open to juniors
and seniors this semester. It is en
titled Word Proce sing II and will
b taught by Mrs. Voight.

The course carries a pre
requisite of either Typing I and II
or lerical Typing I and II and is a
continuation of Word Processing
I.

tudents enrolled in the course
can expect to us the skills they
acquired in Word Processing in a
much more practical job-situa
tional environment.

Day to day activities will con
si t of reading directions out of a

Recently the ulver-Stockton
College, in cooperation with the
Moorman Foundation of Quincy,
Illinois, presented Focus Am ri
ca, an essay writing contest that
pertained to "First Amendment
Rights and Re ponsible Media."

The essay had to be relat d to
"Fir t Amendment Rights and
Responsible Media," and con ist
of 1,000 to 1,200 words.

One first place winner will
receive $1,000 cash and twenty
honorable mention recipient will
b awarded $100 each.

The contest was open to high
s hool juniors and eniors.

OL participants were Vida
Brazaitis and Li a Nowak from
the Expository Writing IH class,
under the direction of Mis
Leable.

They will b judged on per-

about the role of technology in
communication .

Another quarter covers Energy
Utilization which deals with
topics about energy conversion,
solar energy, wind energy, water
power, fossil fuels and nuclear en
ergy. The students get to build
projects such as a windmill that
produces energy.

Production T chnology is the
next 9 weeks covered in the cour e.
It deals with classroom and
laboratory learning experi nces
that allow student to increase
their knowledge about materials
and processing, research and
development, managing an enter
prise, producing manufactured or
constructed items, marketing the
product and servicing manufac
tur d or constru ted products. In
this part of the class the students
get to mass produce a produ t.

The final part of the course
deals with Transportation Tech
nology which provides students
with an opportunity to learn about
the role of technology in transpor
tation through classroom and
laboratory experiences. This sec
tion of the course covers such
things as material handling con
veyors, land, space, air, and
marine transportation.

Trlak.

Various topics written about
con i ted of developing a nation
wide age for drinking, for drinking
establi hments to provide trans
portation for those too inebriated
to drive, to enforce the current
drunk driving laws to th ir fullest
extent or to pass new laws
altogether for drunken driving.

Education. The lllinois plan at
tempts to cover a broad range of
ituations and environments. It

can provide a valuable foundation
of ideas, sugge tions, alternatives
and recommendations.

Thus, teachers are encouraged
to use the ideas presented to im
prove their industrial education
programs by developing the best
curriculum possible to meet the
needs of student in a technologi-
al ociety.

The rea on OL is switching to
the Illinois plan is because the
standard of living has increased
dramatically. People do things
differently today than they did
100, 50, 25, or even 5 years ago.
Technology i one of the causes
for this change. With advance
ments and improvements in
te hnology, changes were needed
to help educate students to the
new advancements in industrial
related occupations.

One quarter of the course will
be ommunications Technology.
In this section, the class covers
such topics like design and draft
ing, graphic arts, photography,
computers, broadcasting and
telecommun:cations. This part of
the course would provide the stu
dent with an opportunity to learn

problem.
Ten first prize of $500 scholar

hips will be given to those
niors with the besl."essays. Fifty

students will receive <'l'25 honor-
able mention prize. \I

OL seniors who parti<fipated in
the contest from the Expository
Writing II class include Angie
Martin, Tammy Miskevics, Juel
Schaal', Kim chuh and Rose

By John Atkinson

Recently the AAA Chicago
Motor Club spon ored a statewide
e say conte t, open to Illinois high
school enior only, on the topic of
what could b done to stop
drunk driving.

The purpo e of the contest was
to determine the seniors' view
points on th ever so incr a ing

By Andy Wazio

A new course will be offer d to
fre hmen and sophomores next
year in the Industrial Education
Department that will replace the
shop orientation program.

The course, Introduction to In
dustry and Te hnology, i a one
period cia s that runs all year. It is
divided into four different sec
tions of study each lasting 9
weeks. The class is worth 2
credits, is offered to freshmen
and sophomore and has no pre
requisite. The course is designed
to provide students with the op
portunity to learn about the role of
te hnology in communications,
energy utilization, production and
transportation.

The student are expo ed to
tools, materials, operations and
problems encountered in indus
trial situations. The student's in-
truction includes lectures, demon

strations, "hands-on experience,"
field trips and gue t lectur . This
course i highly' recommended
for those students who intend to
take additional Industrial Educa
tion courses.

Introduction to Industry and
Technology wa develop d from
the lllinois Plan for Industrial
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sOl' i Ms. Lyons.
When asked how he felt about

doing the Kickathon, junior
cheerleader Dennis Morgan re
plied, ''I'm going to enjoy it
becaus it is for ,uch a good
cause." ophomore cheerleader
Kim Amato said, "I hope we g t a
lot of pledges becau e it is going
to be a lot of fun."

The goal is to raise $2,000,
which is approximately $50 a
person

If the goal of$2,OOO is reached, 2
representatives will be chosen
and allowed to appear on the eg
ment of the Labor Day Telethon to
make a facsimile ch ck presenta
tion for the money that is rai ed
by the Southern ook County
Muscular Dystrophy Association

Muscular Dystrophy is a dis
ease that is characterized by a
progre ive wasting of the muscles.

The money rai ed will help pro
vide free clinic services like
orthep dics and provide aides at
summer camps. The money will
help more than 400 kids and
adults stricken by this disease.

All people who pledge money
must pay before March 3.

is open to all OL students. It will
be at 2:40 p.rn. in room 265.

On Feb. 6 the Trees for
Tomorrow Cross- ountry Ski
Trip p rmission lip is also due,
along with a down payment. The
ski trip t Eagle River, WI is one
of the biggest and mo t enjoyable
trips the club sponsors. It take
place over the 4-day weekend of
Feb. 28.

Th long st trip th club will go
on this year is their alifornia
trip. Th trip for this year has
been approved by the Board of
Education for an eight-day ex
pedition to southern alifornia.
Hop fully this time enough
students will be abl to go.

torious by a score of 68-52.
The first two boards were won

by Jon Nadenichek and Bill Lee
for a combined total of 36 whil
only giving up 9 points. Joe Weiss
kopf lost a heartbreaker to his op
ponent picking up 3 and giving up
12 points (OL-39, Andrew-21). Joe
Kowalczyk was victorious by get
ting 12 points and only giving up 3.
Steve King, John Hester and Mik
Dahlstrom all lost but snapp d up
7 points on the smaller boards, but
gave up 26 COL-58, Andrew-50).
Jeff Davis won his board and the
final was OL 68, Andrew 52.

Thi puts the partans in the
first place with 2 wins and 0
10 ses.

Kickathon t-shirt; if he/she col
lects over $80 she/he will receive
a nic Kickathon athletic bag.

Ther are a total of 36 students
participating in the Kickathon.
The Pom Pon squad includes;
seniors: Kim Decker and Georgia
Giannakopoulos; Juniors: Chris
Frith, Sandy Kielar, Allison
Sargent, Angel Byrkett, Cindy
Hernandez, Sta y Papoutsis and
Tam Do:

Also ophomores Donna Pati
tucci, Gina Madison, Dina Sou
kup, Sonia Tijerina, Heather
Wilson, Kara Williams, Anne
Echenroth, and Nancy Finn; also
freshman Michelle Behnke.

The Cheerleaders include:
senior leader Mike Dapkus;
juniors Diane Kowalewski, Laura
Kumingo, Julie Stancik, Laurie
Vahl, Jenny Collins, Dina G<>ld
stein, Becky Alsot, Stacy Powers
and Dennis Morgan;

Also sophomores Kim Amato,
Karen Moran, Carol Raftery, Amy
Alsot, and Teri Englemann; fresh
men Julie oyne, Lucy Kowalczyk,
Irene Schilman and Jody Powers.

The heerleader sponsor is Ms.
Evan and the Spartanettes spon-

Mi s Evans has already be n
on her first trip this year with the
club. The group went to Starved
Rock and Mathiesen State Parks
on Jan. 20.

Everyone had fun doing some
hiking and taking in ome sights,
including an anci nt Indian face
carved in stone, fr zen waterfall
and a rare blue green algae.

Permissions slips for upcom
ing trips will be pas ed out at next
Thursday's meeting on Jan. 30.
One permission slip is for a cross
country ski trip at th dunes. This
trip will be on Feb, 12 and should
be a lot of fun. Th lip is due on
Feb. 6.

On Jan. 30, the club will have a
guest sp aker on toxic waste. This

Mike D Istrom were all vic
torious WI h an ov rail point total
of 48 betw~en them, plus 9 points
from Jeff ~vr.nlJldBill Lee and 2
points from Jody Jachna.

oach Olson said, "There are
six above-average players," (Jeff
Davis, Bill Lee, Jo Weisskopf,
Joe Kowalczyk, teve King and
Jon Nadenichek). oach Olson
al 0 aid that without the middl
board players winning against
Richards, the victory would not
have been He feels that points
are still needed on the 7th and
8th board.

The partans took on Andr w
(the newly added school to the
division). The team wa vic-

Cheerleaders and Spartanettes
kick to raise money for MD

Ecology Club makes changes

By Jake Hickey

This year's heerleading and
Spartan ttes squads will be spon
soring a Muscular Dystrophy Kick
athon. The Kickathon will take
pia e at the halftime of the boys'
basketball gam on February 7
against Bolingbrook.

The Kickathon will last for 5
minute and there will be a varie
ty of Cheerleading kicks een.
Every kick will be counted. The
squad is aiming to complete 300
kicks. (1 kick pI'S cond).

The 2 squad will raise mon y
by asking peopl to pledge them
on this Kickathon.

The normal pledge is 1¢ per
kick, which is a total of $3 if 300
kicks are completed.

The squads will be putting post
ers all over the school to en
courage students, teachers and
other staff member to pledge for
such a worthy cause.

The squads will begin to condi
tion for the big event the first
week of February. They began
asking for pledges on January 12.
If each person collects over $30 in
pledges she/he will receive a

by Terry Weiss

By Jerry Odehnal

Many exciting things have been
happening in th •cology lub
sin e last December with more
plans coming up.

The Ecology lub has a new co
sponsor for the s cond semester
this school year. h happ n to
b Miss Evans. Miss Evans has
been on several trips with the
group in the pa t and seemed to
enjoy them. Mr. Brodemu,
CUfr nt club spon or, feel h
"has the resp ct of the stud nts
and my elf, and is a welcom ad
dition to club leadership." lub
members are enthusiastic and ex
cited about the new member.

Chess Team's season off to a good start

Nora has done a sensational
job heading the meetings for
m t of the year. She has
always kept the Student oun
cil involved in activities and
hopes to keep them involved
for the remainder of the year.

Nora has done a superb job
of I ading the Student Council.
Without her, the Student oun
cil would not have been as suc
cessful as it has been.

Spotlight
TUDENT COUNCIL

Student

Teacher
Feature

AME: Len caduto.
BIRTHPLACE: Chicago.
DATE: April 18. 1932.
MARITAL TATU : Married.

CHILDREN: 4 childr n and three st p children.
THE COLLEGE I ATTENDED: orthern Illinois ni-

verity.
THE CLA ES I TEACH: Junior/Senior P.E.
MY IDEA OF AGOOD TUDENT I : Aperson who f els he can

accomplish almost anything if he is willing to pay the pri .
(work hard).

THE RULE I MOST TRICTLY ENFORCE IS: tay away from
drugs, smoking pot, and joints.

MY BEST ADVICE TO TEENAGERS I : Enj y the good times
in H.S. whil they last. but your mental attitude is the most impor
tant factor in your life. Strive to look, a t, and be your best self at
all times.

MY FAVORITE PART OF TEACHI GIS: Att mpting to h Ip
the students achieve th ir full potential. and to help them und 1'

stand themselves and their talents as they meet the challenges of
th ir futur .

ONE THING I ENJOY DOING ON A SATURDAY I : Officiat
ing a H.S. or ollege football game or relaxing and water skiing
from my boat.

MY FA TA Y IS: Winning the State Basketball Cham-
pionship.

I CAN'T AY NO TO: ashews and pizza.
MY IDOL I : Al McGuire.
IN THE SUMMER I: oach a high sch I summ I' basketball

camp, and direct a grad school basketball camp.
I FEAR: I have c1au trophobia - which is afar of being in an

nclosed place.
MY MAJOR ACCOMPUSHMENT I: oaching an Oak Lawn

Basketball team to the State Championship gam .
W I COULD TRAVEL ANYWHERE. 1 WOULD GO TO: Spend

one year touring all th states - then tour various I lands in th
• outh Pacific.

THE MU I 1 U TEN TO: Elvis Presley - Air Supply 
Doobie Broth rs.

MY HOBBY I : Officiating football games in the fall. coaching
basketball in the wint r. boating and wat I' skiing in the
summer.

I DRIVE A (TYPE OF AR): Bui k R gal.
MY FAVORITE PORT I : You guessed it. "Bask tball.'· But

during the football s ason it's football.
WHEN I'M 70 YEARS OLD: Duringth winter months. I plan to

b in beautiful. warm. uncrowded Hawaii. sitting in the had of a
palm tr c at my ocean-front condo. looking at th white sand
shorelin with it I ar blu park ling water lin .

[FICO LDTAKEONEEMOTlONOUTOFTHI WORLD,IT
WOULD BE: "Apathy" because Apathy is the lack of emotion,
or the lack of interest. Wr all realiz life is a struggl . but th dif
ficulty involved will motivate a person and will dev lop his per
sonality and 'haracter. I hate to alway hav to tell someon to
work hard (no matter what he is doing). I f I this p rson has
no character.

The Student Council has
selected Nora O'Connor as
their Student Spotlight can
didate for January. Nora is the
pre ident of tudent ouncil.

Throughout the year, Nora
has done all that was asked of
her and so much more. She has
organized almost all cafeteria
activities and has taken her
own time to attend them.

The OL Chess Team has start
ed out well this season, even
though pre-season matches against
Hillcrest and Thornton were not
a uccessful.

The team traveled to Richards
where the Spartans became vic
torious over the conference rival
by a score of 63-57.

The Spartans lost the 2 most
important boards in the game, but
with a strong comeback from the
middl board players, the Spar
tans grabbed enough points
overall to take the win.

Joe Weisskopf, Joe Kowalczyk,
Steve King, Jon Nad nichek andr------·_----------_·_---, ,-----------------------------.! "Je.fNd-f!ttg.-t i Prom & Graduation Gowns

tSweetheart Dan.~f? i
!Flowers l~. i
! --', \- i
t ,. • (/{)d<it~/J
- t "LOCATED IN THE 8E YOUNG FORMAL WEAR CENTER"

t --, 424-6010 It 11016 S. CICERO AVE. OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS 60453
(312) 425·3020

t Featuring the Latest Designer Tuxedos

i 100
10 OFF WITH COUPON I 10% Discount on your gown with this ad

L._._.__~58_C:C:R~:.O~K.L~=._.J $5 Discount on tuxedo rental with this ad
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Toma Tells It Straight - With Love: A Review
By Lisa May

David Toma is th author of one
of th most powerful and influen
tial books of this day.

Toma Tells it Straight - With
Love deals with th effects of
marijuana. alcohol and other
I' lat d sub tances on today'
te ns.

Aft I' rcading this b k. it has
b n I' port d that many teens
heavily involv d in drugs have
gon "c ld turk y" and hanged
their lif styl s.

In his book. Toma tclls heart
brcaking stori s of t nag rs that
xp rim ntcd with drugs. nfor

tunat Iy. all thesc tori s ar
true. Th y d al with tcens and
th ir famili s. They tell how
drug took ov I' on p rson and
destroyed the liv of ounll s
others.

In this book Toma first tells
about himself. He tells of all the
experiences he had as a d tective
in New York. He was assigned to
the Vi e. Nar otics and Gambling
Division. It was just what h
wanted.

Through hi work as a cop. h
realized our country i in troubl .
"There's an epidemic raging ac
1'0 s this land and we can't pI' 
tend it i n't happening." Thi
epidemic Toma is referring to is
teenagcrs' use of dru s.

From early in hi poli e car cr
until now. hc has d dicated count
less hours of hi time h Iping
tcens who have becom helpl ss
victims in the drug cultur .

He explains that it' not nly
poor. ghetto children that mak
drugs a part of their life. Il can bc
anyone, in any city. No mall I'
how their parcnts rais d them.

they can still get involved with
drugs.

One story, in particular, in the
book makes th I' ader realize the
tru power of drugs.

Toma had thi experience
while he wa vi iting ajail in New
York, H wa stopped by a
pri on I' and th prisoner was
a king for help. The boy said he
had b en in jail for a f w day and
th y wouldn't let him make a
phon call to his father. He didn't
know why h was injail. He didn't
rememb I' killing them. He was a
go d kid who n vel' got in trouble.
He mok d marijuana once in a
whil but wasn't dependent on
g tting high.

On night this boy went to a
party and wa handed ajoint laced
with angel dust. When he got
hom that night, he took his
father's gun. went into his parents'

room and killed them. When h
was through, he killed his sister.

There are other torie like this
in Toma's book. If you think these
stories are meant to scar you.
you're right.

Toma has en th se things
happen. They're not fantasy:
they're reality and happ ning
every day.

When reading this book it i ob
vious to the read I' that Toma is
aware of what it' lik for
teenagers and how hard it might
be for som to ay "no" to drugs.

He do sn't u e for or get
angry with teens who us drugs.
He uses kindness and mak s th
reader f el h understands.

Toma b liev s drugs, no mat
ter if it's marijuana. cocaine. acid,
dust or alcohol will always caus
disa tel'. oon can tell wh n it
will happen. what drug will do it or

who will get hurt in the end.
Toma's book also explains

some of the things dealers do that
makes these kids "freak out." A
p I' on never really knows what's
in th pot he's inhaling or the
cocaine h 's snorting.

Whether you're tnto drugs or
not. thi book is extremely in
t I' ting. If you'v ever con
sider d taking drugs. you won't
anymore after reading this book.

Toma now vi its high schools
and colleges telling of the dangers
of drugs. He always put asid an
hour or two to talk to those who
wish to speak with him on a one
to-on basis privately.

Toma will address these issues
at Oak Lawn High School on Feb.
17. Look for mol' about his vi it in
February's issue of the Spar
tanite.

Spartanite

Bears!
It ha been a long wait for

hicago fans. but now that it's here
all the di appointments are
forgott n. Yes, that's right sport
fan. hicago has a winner. Thi

unday our very own Chicago will
be up again t the American Con
ference ham pions the New En
gland Patriots in Super Bowl
XX.

Both t ams have played to the
best of their abilities throughout
the playoff. New England en
ter d the playoffs a a wild card.
They are only the econd team in
NFL history to play in the Super
B wi as a wild card.

The Oakland Raiders (now the
Los Angeles Raiders) did it a few
year back, and ended up Super
Bowl hampions.

(Con't on Page 7)

By Dave Bagus

Go

made, I looked back on my predic
tions from last year to see how I
did. Last year J predicted nobody
would ever h al' from Michael
Jackson again. and no one has yet.
I also predict d the Chicago ubs
would take the biggest post
championship-nosedive since the
dawning of mankind and I was
right again. Also, I predicted
omeone would win the In

dianapoli 500 and someone did.
0, I hope my predictions for 1986

will come true and [still do as well
a I did predicting in 1985. So,
verybody have a great 1986 and

ke p on buying those SPAR
TANlTE .

ARE NOT ALIKE!

movies. Madonna will be serious
ly injured by her husband, Sean
Penn, when she trie to tak a pic
ture of him, and the Bars'
William Perry will ndor e every
product in orth America

Then I took a look to se what
would happen in sports in 1986. I
saw the Bears winning th uper
Bowl (big surpri e, huh?), th
Bull's Michael Jordan I' covering
from his injury, but the Bull's still
finishing in fifth place and the
Black Hawks will win the Stanley
Cup for the fir t time in 25
years.

After those predictions w re

were somewhat less than tylish. I
took a deep breath and pushed off
with my poles. I made it all but t n
feet, but 1 was proud. I am sure
most of the novice skiers had
similar experiences.

By LOO p.m. more p opl ap
peared to be having fun and many
tudent wer found to b barr l

ing down the interm diate hill
with the braver of them going over
the jumps that were s t up along
the hill.

At around 2 p.m. the ki patrol
opened up the advanced hill nd
many student decid d to chal
lenge that hill. By 2:45 p.m. it was
time to head back to th lodg to
get ready to leave.

As everyon took off th ir ski
and changed back into their sho s,
many p ople weI' wapping
stories about th day.

As we waited for th oth rs to
come in, many of us at by the
fires in th lodge and talked. Kim
Decker said, "It was a great trip."
Mark Ba tys said, .. [ had a great
time and I'm going on the next trip
with the school." Mik Dapkus
thought the trip was a "b auty,"

The Indoor Tanning Alternative

Inlegrated Farial Tann rs
25lk,Di counl "'ilh Iud III LD.

ALLTANNI G

Nole: Now with new high pressure, high speed tanning bed .. Complete Ian in three sessions.

TANLIN'ES LTD.
9554 1,h Southwest Hwy.

Oak Lawn. Il 60453

(312) 424·7220

$60

20
Sessions

Looking ahead to the new year

by Mike Bohacek

It all started at 7:45 a.m. with
everyon lining up in the Spartan
Gym. Everyone seemed excited
about the trip. 0, at 8:10 a.m we
board d the bus. As we bounced
d wn 95th Str et and turned onto
th toll I' ad, everyone was talk
ing ab ut skiing and what they
were going to do when we reached
the slop s.

We then waited in line to get out
ski quipment. People started
getting a feeling of anxi ty as they
anticipated an enjoyabl or pain
ful day of kiing.

nce w I' ceived our ski
quipment, the beginners like

my If were told to form a group
for ski lessons. Walking up the hill
was easy, but skiing down it was
another story.

In my group the tudents were
laying b ts on who would fall first.
That was ea y, be ause I was the
first on to" kiss the now."

I can till I' member my first
run down the hill. Here I wa
standing on this hill in the middle
of Wiscon in in -10 degree
weather, wearing clothes that

Ski trip was enjoyed by all

By Brian Hansen

1986 is upon us and once again
people are looking back on the
past years and ahead into 1986. It

ms like every major news
paper has someon making pre
dictions, so why should the

PARTANITE be any different? I
look d into my gla s paperweight
(I didn't have a crystal ball) and
this is what I saw.

In the entertainment world
Sylvester tallone will star in the
ultimate sequ I Rockbo - in which
Rocky and Rambo hav a boxing
match again t each other to see
which on gets to make more

Reg. $100

NOW

Reg. $45

the Scorpions,
Guitarists Mathias Jabs and

Rudolph Schenker work togeth I'
to reproduce their heavy studio
sounds in concert. This is made
possible because of the fact that
there are two guitarists. Bands
that have only one guitari t u ual
ly lay down rhythm tracks in back
of guitar solos in the studio. And
when it's concert time, the
rhythm tracks can't be repro
duced. Therefore a song sounds
like it's missing something. Hav
ing two guitarists enables a
rhythm track to be made possible
in concert.

The Scorpio!} \ lJave been
around for almost ten.)\Car . Th ir
music is changing wit,\,the times.
In the 70's, it was a goo_~ard rock
sound. Now in the 80's, they've
produced a sound that's as heavy
as the times.

World Wide Live ha opened up
a new format for the Scorpion .
The music contained on this
album set is incr dibly tight a all
good bands' albums should b .

In my opinion, this is the be t
live material I have ever heard.
On a simple scale, I would ea ily
award it an "A."

The students prepare for these
te ts by reviewing old tests and
also through their own independ
ent research.

Each year the student com
p te with other for a stat and
then a national title. The te t' ar
geared to the ight training ar as
which include: advertising and
display, apparel and acc ssori ,
finance and credit, food market
ing, restaurant marketing, er
vice station management., gen ral
merchandise and general market
ing.

STUDENT & FACULTV
TAN SPECIAL

10 Sessions $35

Reg. $7.00

Sessions

NOW

Single

by Mike Bohacek

Th Distributive Education
class swill b attending an area
comp tition on F bruary 4 at Lin
coln Mall.

Th re ar two part of the com
p tition. Th first is a 60-minute
written te t d aling with con
omic and general information;
the e ond i d aling with case
problem and hypothetical situ
ation. Th written portion is
taken in the clas room and the
working part is taken at the
mall.

The Scorpion rock the world

DECA students to compete

by Kurt Bonomo

The hard rockin'-heavy metal
sounds of the S orpions can now
be experien d o'n the band's first
double live album et entitl d
World Wid Live,

Th double-liv album for the
h avy- m tal-oriented band marks a
new I' ute for them.

Included on th album et are
songs dated from as far back as
their first album a well as their
newest tudio relea e, "Love at
First ling,"

Th Scorpion ar known for
their incredible ability to sound as
good in concert as th y do in the
tudio. They definitely prove this

on the album set as they somehow
reproduced th fullness that they
get in the studio.

Among th ong on the album
are: "No One Like You," "Holi
day," "Rock You Like a Hurricane,"
"Blackout" and many others.

As any person who attends rock
concerts would agree, many
bands have trouble ounding full
or making verything heard on
the studio v I' ion heard in con
cert. But this is not th ca e with



Girls B-Ball remains tough
By Bernie Casey

You have all heard the saying,
"When the going gets tough, the
tough get going." Well, these
words have a lot in common with
th Girls' Varsity Basketball
Team.

While most of us were relaxing
and sleeping late over hri tmas
vacation, the hoop squad was busy
practicing dri lls and plays from 9
11:30 a.m They play d two big
tournaments to prove how tough
they were.

In the Sacred Heart Tourna
ment the team brought home a 5th
place consolation trophy. om of
the top teams in the state were
challenged and intimidated by th
Spartan girls.

The going got real tough, but
Oak Lawn got tougher. They gave
everything they had in a three
overtime los to St. regory, a
team rated second in the state.

heryl Walega strutted her
stuff by showing the top-rated
schools her ability and talent is

just as good. She was named a
member of the Sacred Heart All
Tournament Team.

The girls w re also in the
Bloom Invitational and came
home with an outstanding second
place trophy. Sue Alexander raz
zle dazzled them with her quick
moves and great ball handling.
Sheila Yomantas brought out her
toughness by smacking tho e
block shots and grabbing those
rebounds.

"The Bomber" Jeni LaFoy also
hit a lot of outside hots for ome
clean swoshes.

According to oach Davelis,
the "Junior, Amanda Valdez and
D~nette Ivastanin are doing a
great job." It ha b en hard on
them and sophomores, Vicky and
Cindy LoRusso, because they
haven't had much time to learn
the plays.

Coach Daveli concluded that,
"Joanne Droga is doing her job
well; Sue Alexander is playing
great and shooting more; Sheila
keeps improving; and Jeni Lafoy
is being con istent."

If there's one thing these girls
do not like, as most teams don't,
it's losing. The team has an ex
cellent re ord of 9-3, but one of
these 10 ses was a conference
game to rival school, Richards.

Mr. Davelis and his team has
always had faith and confidence
in each other. Although they were
disappoint d with their loss, their
attitude is still "you're not always
going to win." Th y have put that
game in the past and are psyching
them elves up for the future
games.

According to Jeni LaFoy,
Richards play d an aggressive
hard man-to-man d fense; it was
hard to get th ball inside."

Amanda Valdez added that,
"We could not get going and we ex
pected too much."

Vickie LoRu o's feelings were,
"We were not prepared or psyched.,
we did not playas a team,"

This one confer nce loss has
not hurt any chances of reaching
their goals and dreams of finish
ing the ea on a champions.

Cheryl Walega I' ceived another

Jeni Lafoy and Cheryl Walega
break. (Photo by Laura Hopp)

award for h I' highly recognized
performance. Playing against
Riverside-Brookfield, her stats
were outstanding. She totaled 21
points, 18 rebounds, 3 steals and 4
assists. Th Chicago Tribune
selected her as Prep Player of
the Week.

In the future it would be a good
idea to come out and see the

slow down the Bulldogs' fast-

"tough get tougher as the Girls'
Varsity t am continues to pursue
the onference Championship.

Th tough athletes include:
Sheila Yomantas, Joanne Drogas,
Jeni Lafoy, Cheryl Walega, Dan
nette lvastanin, Amanda Valdez,
Liz Karczynski, Cindy LoRusso
Vickie LoRusso and Su Alex
ander.

Gymnastics Tea.!TI shows improvement Frosh Basketball

Laura Brown does a split leap on her floor routine. (Photo by
Laura Hopp)

shots.
Backing up the starters in

cluded reserves Nicole Amado,
Sue rocilla, Moe McCarville,
Sandy Palanche, Julie Sheil,
Karen Smith, Wendy Stoner,
Cindy Wa ik and manager Kim
Wasielew ki.

If there's one thing that's not
permanent on this team, it's the
starting line-up. Says Mrs. 01
czyk, "Slarters change ev ry
week depending on how they work
all week and their attitudes in
pra lice." 0 far almost everyone
has started at leasl once.

Including thi loss, the team'
record sets al3-4, 1-1 in conference.
The two wins include a conference
overtime victory over Shepard,
33-32, Dec. 12, and a win Dec. 10
over Ei hower, 26-17, when Pat,
Eileen and Moe all scored six
points to lead the team.

Even though they are just
below the 500 mark, Coach Olczyk
is pleased with her team. She
feel, however, that the team
needs to work on togetherness,
"working as one unit not two or
lhree" and patience when running
offensive plays.

This is Coach Olczyk's first
year coaching at OL. Agraduate of
George Williams College, she ha
previously coached at Montini
High School in Lombard and in
Downers Grove.

Exp ctations for the remainder
of the season include, of course,
winning, improving skills, but
most of all building self-confi·
dence in each player.

Shown left to right: Wendy Valone, gymnastics; Sheila Yomantas,
basketball.

improves skills
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By Sheila Yomantas

The OL girls' freshmen basket
ball team I st a tough game, 41-28,
to Richards, Thursday, Jan. 9. The
loss dropped the team's record to
3-4. The record, however, does not
describe their desire to win or the
enthusia m they bring to prac
tice everyday.

The young squad, coached by
Mrs. indy Olczyk, was out
matched by the physically larger
and stronger Bulldog squad.
Richards out-rebounded the Spar
tans, but the diminutive Lady
Spartans didn't give in, continual
ly diving after loose balls and
driving the lane.

Th partans just couldn't
e m to get on track. Going into

the bonus with :20 to go in the first
quarter, lhe Lady Bulldogs went
to th ct\arity stripe early and
often. A Cads eiser pass turned
into two poinCSoas Diane Dye hit an
outside jumper with 6:30 left in
the cond quarter, closing the
scoring gap, 10-6. The closest
margin existed at the half, 16-13
Richards. The cross-town rivals
continued to pull away in the sec
ond half until the buzzer ended
play.

The leading scorer for OL was
Diane Dye, a 5'8" forward, with 13
points. Also supporting the cause
were other starters Eileen Hand,
Bridget Houlihan, Jill Lafoy and
Pat Mataitis. Jill and Angie Sanow
led the defense with three steals
each, while Diane pulled down
five rebounds and blocked two

One of th k ys to the team's
improvement is' that they work
well as a team. "They're not afraid
to help ach th I' out to get new
trick going to make routines bet
ter. This is a fun group of girls and
I'm having th most fun since the
first year I tarted here," said

oach Eicken. The team is com
ing back with a full team and the
score arc consistently getting
higher with a h meet.

oach Eicken and the girls
have the I' mainder of the season
to look forward to and it looks like
the Spartan girls will do well.

oach Eicken aid. "As long as
they giv it th ir best, that's all I
ask for."
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hila Y manta was chosen
Athl t ofth Is u b causeofh I'
influ nc on oth I' members and
her contribution to the sport by
giving the young I' girls extra
help and patiC'ncC'

She alway has had an ex
cessive amount of rebounds.
block shot as ists and she has
b en a high or I' in very gam .
In on gam h s or d 18
points.

Gymnastics Athlete of the
Issue is no surpri e. Th powerful
but graceful all-arounder, Wendy
Valone has been a consistent
performer.

Her dedication will be well
worth it when conference comes
along.

Athletes
of the
Issue

But the I' al key here is im
provement. These girls aren·t
winning every m et. but they are
showing marked improvement
each time.

"We improv d a lot over
Christmas beau we had 0
much time," commented junior
Teri McEnt . C ach Eicken
agreed. "Th girls learned a lot of
new tricks over hristmas."

"No one is regres ing." said
Coach Eick n, "our t am scores
are improving ea h meet as well
as individual scor s,"

She also believ s that, "the
girls just need to g t th ir routines
down for onf I' nee. I hop to
finish in the top 3."

Payton and the out tanding pa 
ing of Jim M Mahon, the Bears
should be able to overthrow any
obstacles New England may have
for them.

Wh ther the N w England Pa
triots want to admit it to them
selves or not, the hicago Bears
willieave ew Orleans with rings
on their fingers, singing the Super
Bowl Shuffle.

The Most Valuable Player in
the game will be Jim McMahon
and the score will be Bears 31,
Patriots 6.

"Even though we've had a lot of
injuries and illnesse . ware still
striving to improv ," said M .
Susan Eicken. the H ad oach of
girl ' gymnastics. The t am has
been plagued with injuries through
out the season and now the flu is
taking a toll on the team. "At the
GI nbard orth Invitational on
Saturday, January 4. we had 4
girls out with th flu.

The Spartan girls. how vel',
haven't let their bad luck get in the
way of improvement. "They are
improvingwell," said oa h Ei ken.
"They just need to concentr t on
their abilities and p rf ting the
ba ics and not g t sid tra ked to
other things."

Linda Donnelly, th top girl on
bars was out with a disl cated
knee for Tuesday's m t against
Th rnridge and Hom wood-Fl ss
moor. In the past, sh ' achi v d a
cor of 8.0 on th bars.

The top varsity all-around com
p titor is Wendy Valone with a top
core of 8.1 011 bam.

Sophomores who play a key
1'01 as varsity alt rnates ar
Laura Brown as an all-arounder
and Pam Pitts on everything but
vault.

In Tuesday's meet against
Thomridge and Homewood-F1oss
moor. the Spartans had xcellent
scores on vault, bars and floor x
ercise. Top scores on vault were
achieved by Wendy Valon 7.9 and
Teri McEntee 7.1. Top s ores on
bars were achiev d by Wendy
Valone 7.8 and Laura Brown 7.1.

As a team the girls w re vic
torious over Thornridge but lost
to Homewood Flo smoor.

By Joe Rickhoff

( on't from Page 6)

Th Bears, on the other hand,
won their division ea ily and weI'
the favorites throughout the
playoffs. The B aI'S, who are
known for their awe orne defense
- the Monsters of the Midway,
recorded back to ba k shutouts
again t the Giants (21-0) and the
Rams (24-0). That wa a first for
the NFL playoffs.

The Bears who lost but one
game throughout the y ar will
definitely be the heavy favorites
in the Super Bowl match Sun
day.

The way the Bears are looking
at it is if New England can't score,
the Bears can't lose.

Even if New England does
score, the Bears should be able to
take control on offen e. With the
sensational running of Walter
Spa.rtaD:'te

BEARS



Spartans B-ball team putting it together
Career highs for Price l Callozzo l Olsen

partan wrestlers work for position during a practice match as their
teammates look on. Both survived this encounter. (Photo by
Chri Child)

Soph Wrestlers

on the move

line of 6'5", 6'1", and 6'8" Oak
Lawn's frontline scoring came out
pretty impressive. Callozzo had
22 points and oren on had 15.
01 en added 16 points to keep the
inside players hone t.

caduto's crew's one tourna
ment victory came against Bata
via 64-45 which was pretty
convincing.

orenson and allozzo led the
way with 19 and 18 each. The
game was pretty close at half with
the core 36-30.

In the third quarter the Spar
tans had a 10-2 run to increase the
lead 46-32 and take command of
th game.

Olsen (13 pts., 8 a ists) and
Pdc (4 pts.. 5 assists) were major
contributors as they dished out
many baskets to teammates dur
ing the run. Dave anon also con
tributed including his version of
Karcem Abdul-Jabbar hook shot
in th Ian.

easy for these kids to swim Varsi
ty," stated Scarpelli.

At a recent Invitational, the
sophomore took second place as
a t am. Most of the members had
outstanding days, with most of
them taking home ribbons for
pia ing in event .

The best of all the swimmers
has been sophomore Brian Kane
who was sele ted Swimming's
Athlete of the Issue for his
outstanding performances in the
past few meets. A notable perfor
mance was at the Sophomore In
vitational where Brian took a first
place overall and was anchorman
in the 2nd place relay team. Brian
Kan warn a 110.65 in the 100
Breaststroke which broke the
ophomore breast stroke record

held by his brother Jeff Kane.
Spartanite

nior aptain Sam hehayber
(138 Ibs.) has compiled a 6-7
record. "He's been working hard
and getting better each day,"
ommented Wallin.

SeniorDav Stapl ton(145lb .)
had a good weekend to raise his
I' cord to 6-8. One of Stapleton's
two w kend victories came by an
excittng pin that took only 40
s conds.

Senior Nick Zegar (155 Ibs.),
after a one year ab ence from
wrestling, has a 5-9 record. Zegar
is onsidered by Wallin to be bet
t I' than his record indicates.

enior Jon Popp (167 Ibs.) has
been destroying all opponents
despite being out of the sport for
two years. Popp has recorded a
16-1 re ord while losing his only
match by a m re two point . He is
also the team leader in points
(81.5) and second in pins (7).

Junior Gary Williams (185 Ibs.)
boosted his record to 8-9 with two
wins on January 4. "Gary really
has been doing well lately,"
remarked Wallin.

Junior George Orozco (Heavy
weight) has compiled a 5-9 record,
mostly against heavier op
ponents. "George is actually
doing us a favor by going
heavyweight because he's cer
tifi d at 185 Ibs...· commented
Wallin.

"Our guys need to relax a little
more and not be so nervous," said
Wallin. "If everyone stays healthy
and eligible, we'll be clo er to our
goal of the regional championship."

They seem to be well on their
way.

"This game hurt us becau we
knew we had better talent and
should have won the ballgame,"
commented 5'10" enior guard
Dave Canon.

Olsen finished up with 22 points
(ten in the fourth quarter), SOl' n
on had 14 points and Callozzo

10.
The "Green Machine" had a

chance to tie the game with 22
seconds left at the freethrow line
but foiled under pressure.

The second loss came to 22
state-ranked Romeoville 80-67
who later went on to win the
tournament.

The core definitely do sn't tell
how close the game was. The
Spartans w re down only 54-51
after three periods.

Then Romeoville threw a half
court trap in the fourth quart I' on
the Spartans which rattl d them
and cost them the ballgame.

Considering Rom ovil! 's front-

Swim Team records

are steadily improving

Robinson ha played an impor
tant role in "recruiting" wrestl rs
at all three levels.

"This time of year it usually
gets dull for th guys because they
wrestle the same p ople over and
over in practic ... said Wallin.
"We've b en very lucky with tn
jurie so far."

Individually, som partan
wrestlers have been outstanding
all year while other are just now
coming around after slow tart.

Freshman Steve Kestian (98
Ibs.)has posted a7-1I' cordwhich
places him fifth on the team in
victories. "Steve is doing very
well," comments Wallin.

Junior Bill Maniatis (112 Ib .
and 105 lbs.) has been outstanding
at either level as his 13-4 record
indicates. Hf' leads the team in
pins (8) and is tied for second in
victories.

Junior captain Matt Kestian
(112 Ibs. and 119 Ibs.) is enjoying
another fine season with his 13-4
record. He ranks second in team
points (70.5) and is tied for second
in victories with Maniatis.

Junior John Ryan (119 Ibs. and
126 Ibs.) has gone 2-12, however,
Wallin's confidence in him re
mains high. "John is in a tough
weight class," said Wallin. "He's a
good athlete and he just hasn't
come around yet."

Junior John Carn vale (132
Ibs.) has posted a 2-9 I' cord for
the Spartans. "He got a b' win for
us Saturday (Jan. 4) and he's b en
coming on good lately," said
Wallin.

By Dave Bagus

The standouts on the Varsity
Swim Team have b en junior
Steve Murczek and enior Bill
Vorberg.

Because of lack of wimmers,
some sophomore and freshmen
have been brought up to fill sp ts
on the Varsity team.

When a ked how th e swim
mers react to being brought up to
Varsity, oach carpelli said that
when younger wimmers are
brought up to swim varsity, they
seem to lack enthu iasm 'because
they are going against older
kids.

Those wimmers oach S ar
pelli is very pi ased with are
ophomores Brian Kane,' Keith

Hitney. Pete Meneghinl and also
freshman Greg John on. "It is not

The big standout was 6'2"
Senior Ron Callozzo who lit it up
from any place on the court scor
ing his career high 31 points.

The Spartans started slowly in
the first quarter and then dom
inated the second period making
th ir opponents commit 9 turn
overs to their O. The men wearing
green were up 31-14 at halftime.

The second half wa more of a
d light to the crowd as they saw
excellent passing by Steve Ryn
kar and Keith Mc .rail along with
two slam-dunk attempts by
Callozzo and hris Burrow.

Thi wa also a delight to the
tarting fiv for Oak Lawn who
aw their whole team receive

playing time.
The Spartans came back from

the holidays with some encourag
ing improv ment, but only one
win out of three games.

On of the losses came to Glen
bard West 59-55.

Athletes
of the

Issue

by Rob Price

Matt Kestian is Athlete of the
Issue for wrestling.

Matt ha compiled a 13-4
record and is among the leaders
in ev ry category of the points
syst m. He recently took 3rd
place in the rugged Hinsdale Cen
tral Tourney.

Bill Olsen is Athlete of the
I ue for ba ketball.

Bill has averaged 15.7 points, 5
assists and 2 steals over the last
four game . He has been consis
tent and shown good leadership in
each game.

Brian Kane is Athlete of the
I sue for wimming. .

Brian placed 1st in an In
vitational held January lIth at OL
and he anchored the 2nd place
fr e tyle relay team.
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Matmen Getting Tough

by Rob Price

After losing five of their fir t
six meets, the Varsity Wrestling
team has come back to win four of
th next six. They now hold a re
spectable 5-7 team record and ap
pear to be gaining some momentum
toward th important conference
and regional meets at the ea on's
end.

On Saturday, January 4, our
matm n defeated the Bremen
Braves and the Thornton Wildcats
without team captain Sam She
hayb I' who was sidelined with
an illness.

everal Spartan wrestlers per
formed well at this meet and it left
Head Coach Jerry Wallin in good
spirits. "We really hit our peak
this weekend," said Wallin. "Our
hard work is starting to pay ofL"

Over the holidays, the wres
tlers traveled to Hin dale Central
High School to participate in a
tournament that offered some ex
tremely tough competition. As a
team, they placed 9th out of 16
schools while two individuals
placed as high as 3rd in this
talented field.

Jon Popp and Matt Kestian took
third place honors at their respect
ed weight divisions as they each
won four of five matches. "The
team did a good job considering
the ompetition," said Wallin.

The key to success for any team
is getting the good athletes in
terested enough to come out and
participate before the season
begins. Sophomore Coach J.

over. How about a 6'0" forward
snarring a career high 17 re
bounds as Price did in many
needed ituations?

However, Price did receive
some help from A.J. Sorenson
who almost knocked somebody's
teeth out while going for a
rebound.

Callozzo also was a factor as he
scored 8 points and grabbed 6
rebounds. Most of his production
wa in the econd half.

Callozzo had some timely bas
kets but the biggest play in the
game came in the 4th quarter.
Lincoln-Way's crowd was ju t
beginning to get into the action
with their team only down 36-31
and quickly closing in on the lead.
John Atkinson drove the baseline,
drew the foul and converted a
three-point play to silen e the
crowd. Ken Walters hit a basket
after that to put the gam away.

The Spartans finally "broke th
ice" in conference play by bating
Richards 67-50.

asked what his goals for the team
were he replied, "Our goals are to
give our wrestlers good technique
and the desire to strive to get bet
ter." The sophomore team hopes
to finish in the top three in the
conference tournament.

When asked what kind of
season he expects from the team,

oach Robinson said, "I expect a
learning season, a year to
learn."

The sophomore team had three
conIerence meets: one with Stagg
where OL lost 47 to 15: the
Shepard meet where OL won 42 to
30; and in the match against
Richards OL won 40 to 27. Key
wins in this match included Chuck
Wagner, Steve Armstrong, Jeff
Mc astland, and Rick Enriquez.

Sherif Zegar, a freshman play
ing at the sophomore level, has an
incredible record of 14-0 with
eight pins.

By Bill Olsen

Saturday night at Lincoln-Way
was a rough and wild game as Oak
Lawn's Boy' Varsity Basketball
team prevailed 51-38 in what was
an important non-conferen e
game to oach Scaduto.

"Lincoln-Way and Oak Lawn
use to battle it out for onference
championship 10 years ago. This
used to be the biggest rivalry as the
gym was filled to capacity with
enthusiastic fans. Of all our non
conI I' nc game, thi i the one
I most want to win," said oach
caduto.
With this in mind, th team ex

cell d. Olsen poured in a career
high23 point (10-13 fg; 3-4 ft.) and
seemed to hit everyone in pres
sur ituations. Rob Price, the
"blu -collar" player had an
outstanding p rformanc .

Everyb dy knows .J. Kupe
and Randy Stancik ripped down a
lot of I' bounds,. in their time at
OL, but they were both 6'4" and
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By Andy Wazio

The Sophomore Wrestling
team coached by Mr. Robinson
has a duel meet record of four
wins and seven losses with a con
ference record of two wins and
one loss.

They had a tournament, De
cember 28, over th hristmas
break at Oak Forest where they
took fifth place out of eight
teams.

Dan Mulhall (132 Ibs.) and
Sherif Zegar (185 Ib .) both took
first place in the tournament,
while huck Wagner(105Ibs.) and

hris Loca ius (112 Ibs.) each
took home a third place. Frank
Fleisleber at 167 Ibs. fini hed
fourth.

Other outstanding performances
were given by Mohammed She
hayber, t ve Armstrong, Dave
Whitten and Steve Benyon.

When Coach Robinson was



"Anything Goes" cast shown above. The play runs May 8, 9 and 10. (Photo by Chris Child)

directly across the street from the
Chicago Marriott and the price
will be $8.50 for 5 hours.

Til chaperones who will be on
hand will include: Mr. and Mrs.
Frigo, Dr. Davies, Mr. and Mr .
O'Malley, Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Ms.
Karen Lyons, Ms. Ragsdale, Ms.
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Corbin, Mr.
and Mrs. Waksmundski and Mr.
and Mrs. Saunders.

Ms. Lyons is very pleased with
how everything has gone with this
year's Prom arrangements. She
would like to give special thanks
to Shari Moser, president: Deb
DeLap, vice-pr sident; Julie tan
cik, treasurer: Dina Goldstein,
secretary and the rest of the
members of the Junior Clas Ad
vi ory Board for all the time and
effort they put in to this year's
Prom.

She would also like to thank all
the chaperones for getting in
volved and helping out. Ms. Lyons
asks thai all the couples be very
careful on this very special
night.

Spirit Week
begins
today

By Nora O'Connor

The tudent Council plans to
provide their annual Spring Spirit
Week to begin today through
Thursday, May 1. Each day will
consi t of lunchroom and daily ac
tivities for all to participate in

Today. there will be tudent
Council elections during all lunch
periods. Nine classmates of the
freshman, ophomore and junior
classes will be elected for Student
council representation

On Monday, there will be a
Swim Fin Con'test during all lunch
periods. Two teams of four people
or more will compete in various
obstacle courses with swim fins
on th ir feet.

Also. Monday will b Bermuda
short/Hawaii Day. Stud nts can
wear any sort of flowered shorts,
shirts or any Hawaii wear.

Tuesday. there will be Slave
Bidding for Wednesday' Slave
Day. Peopl may volunteer to be
slaves and during all lunch
periods on Tu sday the slaves will
be auctioned off to students with
the highe, t bids. On Wednesday,
the slave must obey his owner's
orders, for instance: Ih Y can
carry their books to their owners'
classes. get them their lunch,
etc.

Headbands and accessories are
to be worn on Tuesday, Ac
cessories may vary from hats to
sunglasses or legwarm rs. Other
accessories may be ti s. glove ,
scarves of jewelry like bracelets,
brooches, earrings etc.

A ide from being Slave Day. on
Wednesday, there will be a Slam
Dunk onte t. Ther will be a n rf
ball and basket s t up in the
lunchr m The mo t unique dunk-

r in each p ri d will r c iv a
prize. The oth r activity planned
on Wednesday is Unique T-Shirt
Day. Wear your favorite t-shirt.
but keep in mind ther is a limit
on whatthese t-, hirts can say. The
t-shirts must be within the
guidelines of the Discipline
Code.

Finally. Thursday. flowers will
be delivered to your friends or
boyfriend or girlfriend. They will
be sold during Spirit Week so
purchase them early while they
last. The price of these carnations
will be 501t each.

Scooter ra s will be held dur
ing all lunch periods on Thursday.
Again, prizes will be awarded.

Show your school spirit and
support your Student Council's
last Spirit Week of the school
year.

Oak Lawn, Illinois

will be the same for both the boy
and girl. Each will receive a 5x7
photo frame with this year' Prom
logo on it.

The Barrett Brothers will be
the featured band at the dance.
Dinner music will be played
throughout the meal. When the
band takes an intermission a disc
jockey will tep in so the enter
tainment will be non-stop.

Dinner will consist of a fruit
cup, salad hot rolls and butter. a
delicious top sirloin steak with
Bordelai e sauce, green beans
with lemon sau e, a baked p tato
and for dessert a mile-high pie.
Beverage for dinner will be a
choice of soda, iced tea water,
milk or coffee,

The coke bar will b op n from
7:30 p.m until 1:00 am

There wi 11 b a coat check when
you fi rst enter the dance. the price
.will be 85<1' a garment.

Pictures will once again be
taken for all couples who wish
them.

ParkIng also will be available

"The Only One"

April 25, 1986
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at 8 p. m and end at approximate
ly 1 am It is very important that
all couples are on time because
dinner will be served at exactly
8: 15 p. m M . Lyons said that she
cannot empha ize enough how
important it is to be there on time.
She said last year many people
were late and the food was
served cold.

Junior CIa Advisory Board
members will begin selling tick
ets on Monday, April 21 through
Thursday, May 1. Tickets will not
be sold on Friday, May 2 because
reservations have to made to the
Chicago Marriott to let them know
howmanycoupl s will be in atten
dance by the end of the day on
Thursday.

The price of the tickets will be
$65 a couple. The money will go
towards rental of the Ballroom,
dinner, gifts, etc. When you
purchase your ticket. you will
receive one ticket per coupl , a
per anal invitation to the dance
and directions to the Chicago
Marriott.

This year's gifts to the couples

Prom '86
By Dave Bagus

The Junior CIa s Advisory
Board will once again sponsor the
most prestigious dance of the
year on Saturday. May 3. The
Junior-Senior Prom is looked
upon by students as one of the
biggest and best highlights of
their high school years.

This year's Prom theme will be
"The Only One." It is sung by
Lionel Richie and comes off the
Can't Slow Down album This
year's Prom will be held at the
luxurious Chicago Marriott, 540
N. Michigan Ave., located in the
heart of downtown Chicago, Th
dance itse If wi II be held on the 5th
floor in the Chicago Ballroom It
has just recently been completely
renovated and was finished on
January 27, 1986.

Junior Class spon or Ms. Lyon
said that she is very excited about
the location of this year's Prom
and is proud that Oak Lawn is one
of the first high schools to enter
the new Ballroom

The dance will begin promptly

30:.1(' Music appreciated
by vOcalists and orchestra

By ora O'Connor bone is played by Larry Ruger; Mateer hand picked most of the
Randy Bogathy plays bass trom- orchestra memb r . The re t of
bone; Rich Zarnowski will be them were hired.
playing guitar; acoustic and elec- This play, musically, is quite
tric ba will be played by Roy difficult. Th musical scores for
Mc aughton; Art Naugton plays vocalists and or hestra wer pro
percussion; and Mrs. Barb Mateer fessionally made. But the stud
plays piano. ents are working hard and doing

The orche tra puts in at least well with it.
three practice days every week Vocally, the cast is doing well.
and once a week they try to prac- The cast members were chosen
tice with the actors to practice very carefully due to the difficulty
cues and musical timing. of the music. Strong voices, were

The difficulty of setting their needed to get the30's tyle, across
practices is the fact that they have to an audience.
to keep up their schedule the All of the music in the play wa
same as the play's schedule. written by Cole Porter, pop musi-

Mrs. Mateer, musical director. cal composer of the 30·s. "It'
feels that there is a lot of willing almost as if the play was made to
students involved in the play and fit the ongs," says Mr . Mateer.
orchestra According to Mrs. Mrs. Mateer also says that she is
Mateer they work very well surprised that all the actors,
together. chorus members and orchestra

As far as how the orchestra was members enjoy working with 30's
chosen for this play, it happens to mll ic. ..It sort of gives the
be smaller than past spring students a tie with grandpar6lQts."
musical have been and Mrs. comments Mrs. Mateer.
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"Anything Goes" is OL's spring
musical. The performance dates
are Thurs., May 8; Fri., May 9: and
Sat., May 10. II P r( rman es
will be at 8 p.m. Tickets ~re oon
to be sold by all cast members for
$2.75 for tudents with I.D.·s and
$3.50 for adults.

An important part of a musical
is of course the music. This in
cludes musical directors, orche 
tra directors, vocalists and orchestra
members.

For this play, Mrs. Mateer will
be the musical director: her main
job will be to work on choral parts
of the musical. Mr. Ray Bibzak is
the orche tra director.

The orchestra members con
sist of Stephanie Disabato on
flute: Tammy Taylor playing
clarinet and tenor sax; Alto sax
ophone is played by Aaron
Nykaza; Mark Baily plays trum
pet; the baritone and valve trom-

Mr. Brown

Voc. Ed. Dir.

Editor evaluates
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By Michelle Huttner

retires as

Mr. Brown is retiring as Direc
tor of 'areer Education and
Funding at the end of this school
year. He has been 6n OL's staff
since 1956.

Mr. Brown has many respon
sibilities here at OL. He is in
charge of all funding projects
which include g tting money
from the federal government for
various programs at Oak Lawn.

Mr. Brown helped build the
Vocational Education Depart
ment which includes the Business
Departmen~ o-op Departmen~

Home Economics and Industrial
Education He is the Director of
Vocational Education and the
Department hairman of the Co
op Department. He also has been
the supervisor for the outsid
grounds including the student
parking lot. In addition, Mr.
Brown, Mr. Marks and Dr. Davies
have been doing teacher valu
ati n ince 1970.

Mr. Brown attend d outhern
Illinois University and received
hi Bachelor Degre in Business
Administration with Certification
in Teaching in 1951. He went back
to Southern in 1958, to receive hi
Masters Degree.

Mr. Brown started his teaching
career in Armstrong, Illinois
about20 miles from the Universi
ty of Illinois. Then he taught for a
year in Indiana and 2 years in St.
Anne, Illinoi . He taught Business
Education which included short
hand. industrial education, book
keeping and driver education

Hejoined OL's staIf in 1956 as a
business teacher and taught until
1970. In 1957, he became the Year
book sponsor for 7 years. From
1959 to 1972, he was the Director
of Adult Education Mr. Brown
became Director of areer
Education and Funding in 1968. In
1970 he was responsible for sum
mer school and that was the first
year it was tuition free.

Mr. Brown has been a busy man
for the last30 year here at OL. He
will be missed by many. Mrs. Led
man, OEA sponsor aid," Mr.
Brown was always very suppor
tive and encouraged me with
OEA If a problem ever arose he
was always there to help solve
it. ..

Mr. Corbin, DECA sponsor
said, "Three years ago when I was
interviewed by Mr. Brown I chose
to come and teach at OL partially
because of his leadership abil
ities. He has made everyon feel
like a family - bringing everyone
together."

After retiring Mr. Brown plans
on rebuilding a 1952 MG KlT
sport car. Also. sometime later
this year, he plan on moving to
Michigan to the home he own on
the lake. He plans to travel, with
his wife of 32 years. at least one
month a year.

Mr. Brown. on behalf of the stu
dent body and staff w would like
to thank you for the :W vears of
"blood. s~eat, tears and joy" that
you have given us.



Semester exams 
yes or no?

SPEAKOUT
WHAT RECOMMENDATIO S WOUW YO MAKE

TO THE DISCIPUNE COMMITTEE?

A student who is only thinking about good time, fun and ummer vacation sud
denly remembers he is till sitting in class and not doing very well He thinks to him
elf he could still pass the class if he takes books home and rams.

This guy is one stud nt who ha to take semester exams. eniors are the only one
who do get a break - if th ir grade are above a B average and they meet the atten
dance requirements. th y will then be exempt from exams.

However, mo t students will still have to face these exams in June.
T achers, who give semester exams, think thes xam are beneficial. They say
me ter exams hold the student responsible for learning the skills that were taught

during that semester.
Teachers also give exams to see what the student has learn d and if that student

can go on and take the next course offered after that one.
They also feel that exams do not count for much. Teachers know if the student has

don well all semester that tudents usually perform well on xam. Well that's not
always the ca e! . .

A student who do s well may feel pressured like he has to do well, and If not It
would hurt his grade and grade point average. This student will be concentrating a
hard on doing well that he will not perform up to his true potential.

This brings up a v ry interesting thought How can 18 w ek of a student's solid
p rformance be j opardiz d by just one 70-minute test?

Another consideration is the stud nt who has done little or no work. He may think
to himself, what do 1 have to los ? So he goes home the night before an exam and
crams and slips through the 18 weeks by the skin of hi teeth.

hould this student pa the cour e because he might have b en lucky on the true!
false questions? Semest r exams have that power too'

I think that no tudent should be forced to exchange 18 weeks of work or no work
for a 70- minute test that just samples what students have learned.

MICHELLE HUTTNER

Grad Glirrip,ses
Jim ullivan, '85, ent r d the Air Force on April 23 to become a jet engine

mechanic.
Melissa Hall '82, i now a cretary to the President of Am rican Can Corp.
Jim Nykaza, '83, after finishing a2 year program at the American Academy of Art.,

is presently studying at the ARTILLIER LACK School of Art in Minneapolis- t.
Paul, Minnesota Jim ha ho en painting as his area of concentration

Calendar of Events

..........
Kelly Raven, senior

The Internal puni hment really has
no m aning. To make students sit in one
room for one day - What does that
prove? I feel they'll continue to earn in
ternal over and over again They feel
"What the heck" How hard can it be to sit
in one room all day?

indy LoRusso, sophomore
More tudent members are n ded

on the Discipline Committee. How
much can 2 students do when there are
so many more adults on the Committee?

Chuck Harper, senior
I would t II them to stop worrying

about the little in ignificant problems in
the school, uch as if you can wear
shorts, and start to think about some of
the more serious problems of the
schooL All the e new rules are really
bringing a negative attitude to school.

Paul Hennessy, ophomore
I would recommend that they top nit

picking about how p ople look and start
concentrating on ome real problems in
the school.

April

May

26 Ecology Club Field Trip-Henri De Tonti Wood 1-4 p.m
Brodemu

28 pirit Weeks b gins
OEA Field Trip-8-2:35 p.m-Ledman

29-30 Che rleading Tryouts-Cafe-3-4:30 p.m Evans
1 MT Field Trip-Fermi LaI:r8-2:35 p.m

h rleading Tryouts 3-5 p.m van
Photography Field Trip-Brookfield Zoo 9-2 p.m-Horejs.

3 Prom- hicago Marriott-8 p.m-l am-Lyons
5 Environm('nlal cience Field Trip-OL H Prairie 8-2:35 p.m

Malon y
6 English I Reading Post Test-All Eng 1 classrooms 8-2:35 p.m

Luka
Play P rformance for Senior itizens-Aud. Gym 7 p.m
Gifted Freshman Student/Parent Meeting Media Center-7-9:30
p.m Brown

7 Play-Jr. High Performance-Aud. Gym 9 am
Marketing Field Trip-Board of Trade 8-2:35 p.m orbin

8 Spring Musical "Anything Goes"-Aud Gym 8 p.m Dzurison
Marketing Field Trip-Board of Trade-Mercantile Exchange 8
2:35 p.m orbin

9-10 "Anything Goes" Aud. Gym-8 p. m Dzuri on
13 Reading eminar Post Test RM 204 All periods
14 Blood Draw-Little Theatre-All day
18 Music Dept. Pop Concert-Aud. Gym 1-4:30 p.m urie
20 Illinoi Con titution Exam 8-8:50 am-Hill
21 ap/Gown Pickup- afe 10 am-l p.m

Engli h Writing Exam
22 Illin is onstitution Exam RM 366-2:35 p.m Hill
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Master Employee; Kim Shiffer,
Food Marketing Master Em
ployee; Donna Hreno, Food
Marketing Ma ter Employee;
Alfred Garza, Jr., General Mar
keting Master Employee; Linda
Lavish, General R tail Merchan
dise Master Employee; Laura
Ponthieux, General Retail Mer
chandise Employee;

Also, Brian Ph if r, General
Retail Merchandis upervisory;

teven Kolod k, neral Retai I
Merchandise Supervisory; Wayne
RiskuS; General Retail Merchan
dise Supervi ory.

Andrew Wedick arned a first
place medallion in Retail-Math
and placed 5th v rail in State
competition. t v Kolodske
pia ed first in the Human
Relation Role Play situation and
placed 7th v rail in tat
competition.

fr .) and French cr p s.
t the Banque students ex

changed travel r's checks for
F'rench francs. There was even a
jail (Ie prison) for those students
who retus d to p k F'ren h.
(Each shop had a p g of ntences
which could b us d to tran act
the bu in s of that h p.)

eel brate Mark t Day

Students demonstrate
career competencies

OL student attended the 41 t
Annual Stat areer Dev lop
ment on[erence of the Distribu
tive Education lubs of America
-Illinois A sociation held on
March 13-15. Over 600 DE A
member and chapter Advisors,
representing 100 different high
schools throughout the tate
participated

Student attend d the comp li
tion at the Holiday Inn East in

pringfield, rL and competed in 3
areas: Gen ral Wormation-E on
omics. Retail Mathematics and
Human Relations Role- Play prob
lems.

The following students attend
ed the Stat comp tition and
earn d a competency of 80% on
their test and level of competi
tion Tim Artus. Apparel and At
cessori upervisory: Andrew
Wedick., Apparel and Acce sori s

Student

DECA winner include: (left to right, back row) Wayne Ri ku Brian
Pheiffer, Andy Wedick, Al Garza, Tim Arlu ; (front row): Linda Lavish,
Donna Hreno, Laura Ponthieux, Kim chiffer. ot shoWIt teve
Kolodske.

Students
earn

scholarships
Dawn Williams and Tammy

Tabor, OL s niors, hav b en
nam d re ipient of MacMurray

011 g Alumni Scholarships.
Dawn will receive th $1000
scholarship; in addition he will
receive th Harker S holarship
valu d at $400 annually. Tammy
will I' iv th $500 sch·olarship..

Dawn and Tammy are on of
th 49 college-bound tud nts
who will hare in the acad mi'
awards ext nded by MacMurray

oil g to participants in the
sixth annual Honor Scholarship
Competition. The event was h Id
in January on MacMurray' am
pus in Jacksonville, Blinoi .

'Founded in 1846, MacMurray
enrolls 650 men and wom n in a
rigorous liberal arts curri ulum.
The colleg is affiliated with the
United Methodist Church and of
fers over 30 different major fields
of study.

Mo t of th students [eel they
really have b nefited from thi

xp rimenl "rve learned that
having a baby can tak a lot of
tim and responsibility" com
m nted Kim L dbetter.

Alain Bartlett [elt he didn·t
learn much [rom carrying it
around but by "talking about iL An
egg isn·t a baby and there i a big
difference between th two."

Overall mo t of the tudents
enjoyed this experiment and
som hav really learn d om
thing about what it takes to be a
parenl

ing Program in the country."
The DepL of Manufacturing of

f rs B. . Degree programs in
Manufacturing Engineering. Mech
anical De ign and Production
Op rations. The di tinclly dif
f r nt programs are stru tured to
m t current and future hal
I nges in manufacturing. Sp cial
emphasis i plac d on computer

id d graphics. art design, in
t grat d manufacturing systems.
robotics. material ngin ring

nd computer-ori nt d t chnol
ogi s.

If you have any qu stions
r garding manufacturing en
gin ring at Bradl y, pi as se
Mr '. hwarz in th ar r

enter.

beginning stages.

Home Ec class experiences
responsibilities of parenting

The whole project was worth
five hundr d points. ertain
pints w re tak n 0[[ i[ something
un[ortunat Iy happened to your
baby gg.

After th 5 days wer over, all
the stud ntS wer a ked to fill ut
a survey.

When ask d what did you think
o[ moth ring an egg [or a we k.,
th omm nts varied greatly.

Annette Frantz [elt., "it was fun,
the reactions [rom my friends
were great.!"

Did you notic

vIUft. ffiompgot1 ponHcipoteg
U~ gClet1Ce WniHt1g pnOject

By Roy Prochaska

v ry disappointed.
Aft r the stud nts g t th ir

baby eggs, they rec ived birth
c rtifi t s and had to choo e
nam for th ir eggs. Mrs. Wat-
tle t a her o[ th Parenting
la~s, r minded th m that this
xp rim nt hould b tr ated a

r ali li ally a pos ibl and if
thes weI' real babi s, th y
would have these nam [or th
r st of th ir lives.

Mr . Wallie b gan this xp ri
m nt [ ur or five years ago with
the h pe [tea hing t enag rs
som responsibility, to sh w
them what it is lik to tak ar [

m n besides ju t lh m Iv
Th rul s were fairly simple.
Tr at your "baby gg" as

though it were a real baby.
Nev r leave your baby unsu

p rvi ed.
You will have your baby gg [or

exa tly 5 day .
During the 5 day, you must

ke p a journal and r cord veral
time a day where you w re and
what you did with your baby. You
must also record your [eelings

they wanted and during these 5 days.

Manufacturing Engineering
could be career for you

By Jerry Odehnal

A cording to Mrs. Schwarz,
Director of th are r enter, a
car er in Manufacturing En
gin ering could bar warding
job financially and educationally.

The Manufa turing Depart
m nt at Bradley niv r ity has a
national reputati n for a demic
ex ell nce. Manufa turing grad
uat o[ 1984 had an averag start
ing salary of $28,300 which is
higher than th national av rag
of all equival nt profes ions. Ac
cording to Dr. Warr n Worthley of
Indiana Univ r ily and Purdu
Univer ity, "In revieWing th
curriculum my first impres i n
is thalthi will truly b on f th
major Manufa turing Engme r-

B Li a May

Our own Mr. Thompson of the
cience Depl ha become direct

ly involved in a nationwide pro
gram entitled "Proj ct W.I.LD."
(Wildlife in Learning Design).

.The project began wi th the idea
that students will b more in
terested in a s ience activity if it
involves an animal in some way.
With that in mind, an original
b ok of 70-80 vari d classroom
acLivitie wa written with th
hope stud nts would respond
well. The project worked out so
well that a second bo k i in its

Mr. Thompson was a ked if he
would participate in a 4-day writ
ing seminar at North rn Illinois
University's Field campus in
Oregon, II...

As one of the participant from
the Midwe t Region, h helped
compile a second book. Thi book
is of the same nature, but it will
deal with aquatic wherea the
first b k dealt with land animals.

All of the mat rial has b en
. ntt the publisher in Boulder,

01 rado, and hould brady for
di tribution by thi coming fall.

-Plants
-Flowers
-Gifts
- Helium Balloons

PROM SPECIAL
$10 for make-up application

call for your appointment

Make-up for

Special Occasions

The Indoor Tanning Alternative

ALL TANNING SALONS ARE NOT ALIKE!

Spartanite

Integrated Facial Tanners
25% Discount With Student J.D.

TANLINES LTD.
9554lh Southwest Hwy.

Oak Lawn. IL 60453

(312) 424·7220
April 25, 1986

Custom cosmetics and consultations,
facials, manicures, pedicuras
and color anal~ .

9914 southwadtfg#u.llay.

oak lawn; IlU*'J
60453, .
425-2080



Student named
emi-finalist in Motor
Club~ essay contest

C[)~behe~t dhUgg,

d~be!te~t peopQe yet,
the game oQd gtohyAngie Martin, s nior, recently

was named a s mi-finalist in the
AAA hi ago Motor lub's essay
contest. The following is the essay
h enter d in th conte L

HOW WE CA ENFORCE
TRJCTER DRUNK
DRIVING LAW

Ev ry year thousand of people
get int their car and drive while
intoxicat d. Th lucky ones arrive
at th ir de tination un cathed,
while oth I' never g t th re or
hurt innocent p opl in their
paths. The law n drunk driving
must be made more harsh for this
intolerable human act and, on e
they are made. enf rced.

On way to increase the trict-
n is to ke p our judges from
hrugging off the ituation Some

judges have started to put more
pre sure on th ac used while
others still think of it a a little
mishap. What they do not realize
is that th little mishap can kill;
and if a p rson is n v I' puni hed
for th offen ,he will not change.
Judg s should not think of driving
while intoxicated as a minor driv
ing violation, but sh uld weigh
what ould hav happ ned while
th p rson wa driving drunk.
Mayb the judges should think
of drunk driving as an attempted
a au It becau e a drunk driver
j opardizes ev rybody who i out
walking or driving.

Anoth I' way to putthe pI' ssure
on is to hold pass ng I' with the
driv I' re ponsibl Wh n teenagers'
damag s to pI' perty get out of
hand, a law wa pas d to mak
the par nts I gaily re ponsible.
This wa . don b aus the courts

figured the teenager wa irre
sponsible and unreachable, 0 the
parents, if forced to pay damag s,
might pay more attention to keep
their children out of trouble. In
the same way, if the drunk driv I'
is irresponsible enough to drive
drunk, maybe the people in the
car with him should b held I'
ponsible. Maybe with thi . m re

prople will think b f re getting
into the car with an intoxicated
person or stop an acquaintance
from driving when they know h is
intoxicated By turning to the pe<r
pie who did not stop th per on
from driving drunk and naming
them as accomplices, with a teep
fine if the accus d is convict d,
these people will be more reluc
tant to let a person drive while
intoxicated

An increase in drunk driving
sentences, such as a mandatory
jail sentence, would also be a help.
A person who is charged with
drunk driving should not only be
fined or have to go to AA, but
should also face a jail ent nce
even if no one was injur d or no
k.nown accident 0 curred The
fines for just the incident of drunk
driving should be high. If it hap
pens to be the p rson' . second of
fense for drunk driving, his
license hould be revoked.

When people are injured or in
jury occurs to the drunk driv r.
there is no small crime involved.
The cars it leaves behind ar
more than physi al. Drunk driv
ing laws, in order Lo b enforced
more, cannot be tak~~ lightly. the
sad fact of the matter' too many,
including the police d judges,
still hold thi offense minor. Th
enforcement must b rigid.

By Tammy Tabor

Approximately 10,000 youths
between 16-24 years of age will
die in alcohol related motor vehi-
Ie rashes each year. Sixty-five

percent of high school seniors in
th U.. have used drugs. About55
million Americans - 30 p rcent of
th adult population - have tried
marijuana

Substance abu e has been a
pI' blem for many years. The
drugs have changed but the
reasons have ba ically remained
th arne. For instance. peer pres-
ure and family problems are

often contributing factors.
In th 70', tic, speed, angel

dusL LSD and downers were very
popular. According to a '75
graduat , who was involved in
drugs, ther wa a lot oi mari
juana smoking between classes.

Mrs. Joyce Martin, the school
nurse, I' memb red several in
cid nts where students were
driv n away in ambulances due to
drugs. A '76 graduat recalled
on ing a tud nt die on the
stairway due to an overdo e.
Other faculty memb rs remem
ber d se ing students on acid
trip' wh were having hallu-
inati ns.

Some p opl felt that in idents
like these were usually ignored.
People may hav k.n wn about the
drug situation yet cho e to turn
their back and ignore il Since
very littl was don bout the
drug problem. it continued on into
the 80·s.

The two major drug u ed or
more accurat Iy tat d, abused,
are marijuana and alcohol

According to a ational drug
survey, one in nine high chaol
senior smokes pot on a daily or
nearly daily basis, an almost 80
percent increas compar d to
the 70·s.

Other statistics show th t 87
percent of 10-12th graders I' port
ed ever having a drink, while 81
percent I' p rted drinking in th
year prior to the urvey. Approx
imately 3.3 million youths be
tween the ag . of 14-17 are
estimated to be problem drinke

Another drug that is b oming
increasingly popular is cocain .
Researchers e timate that 10
million Americans now u e coke
with some regularity and another
5 million have probably xp ri
mented.

Drug awareness seem to have
reached it peak h I' at OL
Recently, program hav b n. t
up in order to fight substan e
abuse, including the I' cent visit
by Toma

Some peopl fe I that th in
crease in awareness may be a
result of today's newer par nts
having experienc d drugs and not
wanting th ir children to grow up
in that environment.

The gen ral consensus, at OL
and nationwid , is that drugs are
on the upri e. The drugs u d in
the 70's produc d more noti
able and controversial effects.
However. more p opl ar in
volved with drugs and ex-

p rimenting has started at an
earlier age. In fact, youths are
now b ginning to experiment wi th
intoxicants as early as fourth
grade. The trend among youths is
to u e multiple drug instead of
just one drug For example, many
kids drink while smoking pot or
snorting cocaine. which is also
becoming increasingly popular
among youth . It is reported that
one quarter of the addicted pop
ulation i below the age of 19. The
number of addicted youths ha in-
rea ed 10 p rcent from 1978 to

1982.
Some people feel that the in

crease in substance abuse i due
to the b lief that it has become
s ially acceptable. Mr. Lock
wood recalled that ,. In the 70' s,
drug were not ocially accepted.
Thes days, however, smoking
pot and alcohol have become
socially accepted."

Mrs. Martin tated that "we're
not se ing any overdo ing" even
though drug are on the uprise.
Th last time an ambulance had to
pick someone up from OL was due
to an alcohol related incident. It
has b en a long time since some
on n ded an ambulance becau. e
of drugs (oth I' than alcohol). She
f els that th drop in drug over
dos s may bare ult of the" kids
drug taking being much more
soph isticated."

Ot., in its efforts to fight sub-
tanc abu ,has e tablished new

program that will try to under
stand and deal with sub tanc
abuse.

Students
help students

Teen program stresses

positive peer pressure
By John Atkin on

OL stud nts and
rec ntly organiz d a ational
Helpers Program und I' the
dire tion of Ms. Rag dale. s ho I
ocial work r.

After the impressive Toma pre
ntation, stud nts w re a ked to

fill out a qu stionnair and list
thre stud nts and thr e t achers
who th y felt th y c uld turn to
with any kind of pI' blem or
i sue.

tud nt and teachers wh se
n mes were listed on five or more
qu tionnair sw re asked to take
part in th ational H Ip rs
Program.

The Nationailielpers PI' gram
was d v lop d to help adoles
c nts within a scho I environ
m nt deal with such problems as

mood changes and difficulties
with friends, families, . chool
and drugs.

The general goal of the ation
al Helpers Program is to provid
killed Ii teners in a chool set

ting, 0 that students get the help
they need on listening, support
ing, providing information, ref 1'

ral or intervention
The tudents and tea hers

selected will receive 30 h urs f
training in the above categories to
enable them to help student in
need.

Many new programs and proj
ects are being d velop d and
Angel Brykett, President of the
National Helpers Program. f el
"The programs are very worth
while and as long as tud nt in
terest hold up, Oak Lawn will be
able to accomplish their goals."

B Ron Ruhl

The 12th Annual Illinois Teen
ag Institute, (lTf), a national
award winning program. will be
held July 14-19, 21-26, and July 30
August 3 at Allerton 4H Camp,
Monticello, II... ITI is a prevention
(not treatment) program that em
phasiz s positive peer pressure.

Mary Egan (IT!) staff member
of 1985 and director of Cook Coun
ty Sheriff Youth Service Depart
m nt stat d that, "Man young
pe pie from all over th state at
tend and gain exposure to the
many way drug and alcohol are
promoted in our culture today 
esp cially towards our young pe<r
pl. Many dynamic speakers
share information and personal
exp ri nce in th large group pre-

sentations." Th re is al '0 a Wide
range of small group discus 'ion
so that the topi s m ntion d an
be fUlther explored and discus d

IT! is op n to anyon who is a
ophomore. junior or s nior,

earning pas ing grade' and is
willing to stay at th Institut for
six day and serve as a outh
lead I' and pI' v ntion I' ourc to
his 01' her community.

Teens may attend n cholarship
of $165 ea h. They ar giv n to
tho e who are activ in pI' v nti n
in their community. Local hoiar
ships can b sought by contacting
the Cook ounty h riff's Youth
Services or ADA (Oak Lawn
Citizens for Al ohol and Drug
Awareness). 8901 s uth 52nd
Avenu , Oak Lawn fL 60453.

kits, pizza parties and recrea
tion ar all part of the we k. Par
ticipants get to have fun without
alc hoi or other drugs. Small
group meet to share ideas,
thoughts and feelings about
alcohol and drug use, lifestyles,
alt maUves and interpersonal
relationships.

The most important learning 
th heart f the institute - is the
te n sharing with other teen in
mall groups. Ellen Tivermore, a

participant of 1985, believed it
was b neficial to be in" an atmos
ph I' wher people are able to
shar th ir feelings, take their
rna ks off and be real."

For more information contact
Ms. Ragsdale in Room 363.
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SpotlightStudent

Walk America
to be held on Sunday

The French Club will be going
on a biking, hiking and picnicking
trip along the lake front on Sat.,
May 10. They will leave at 10 a.m
and return in the late afternoon.
St. Laurence's French Club will
be accompanying them.

St. Laurence also participated
in a volleyball game with the
French lub on Thurs., April 17.
After the game they indulged in
pizza

JCAB
Junior Class Advisory Board's

class officers: Shari Moser,
Deb DeLap, Dina Goldstein
and Julie Stancik, have been
chosen for this issue's Student
Spotlight.

These students have been
honored for the time, effort
and thought that they have
given to this year's Prom They
began planning Prom '86 in
June of last year. They have
been concerned about what
would be the best for all at
tending Prom

Because of the cooperation
and assistance from these of
ficers and members of JCAB,
Ms. Lyons is sure Prom will be
a huge success, providing last
ing memories for years to
come.

French Club
plans trip

for May 10

responsibil ity of initiating
many new projects and con
ducting SCAB meetings.

Congratulations to Sharon
and Brian Your recognition is
well deserved

both individual and team walkers.
Walk America is Sunday, April

27, and will begin at the Masonic
Temple on 52nd Avenue and
Dumke Dr.

Additional information and
pledge sheets can be obtained
from Mr. Hill in th cafeteria of
fice throughout the day.

Prizes will be awarded for
students who have th most
pledges.

the cans to be recycled goes
half to feed the birds in the
courtyard and the other half of
the money goes to feeding the
animals in the science rooms.
We thank you very much and
keep up the good work..

THEATRE
This issue, the Spartanite

salutes Dawn Kosek.. Dawn
was involved in all 3 plays this
year. She had excellent atten
dance for crew meetings.

She has also found time to do
an excellent job choreograph
ing 3 musical numbers for this
upcoming spring musical "Any
thing Goes."

SCAB
Mr. Hill has named Senior

Class President Brian Cowart
and Senior Class Secretary
Sharon Kuyawa to the Spar
tanite Student Spotlight for
their excellence in leadership.

Mr. Hill has been attending
numerous meetings pertain
ing to his new position-elect
and has been very busy.

Sharon and Brian took on the

Last Monday, Heide Bohay
from the ABC series "Hotel" and
Brant Miller of WYTZ-FM visited
OL to promote the March of
Dimes Walk America

Walk America is a30- kilometer
walk-a-thon for the prevention of
birth defects.

Heide and Brant talked to
students and tried to mphasize
the importance of student in
volvement. They also handed out
sponsor sheets and w lcomed

MATHLETES
The mathletes would like to

recognize Mike Carey, Paul
Grivakas and Larry Ruger.
Mike, Paul and Larry were
members of the sophomore
team which took first place in
Conference.

In addition, Mike Carey
finished 3rd in geometry at
Regionals. Paul and Larry
were consistent throughout
the season and scored perfect
10's several times.

ECOLOGY CLUB
The Ecology Club would like

to recognize Dan Gangler for
his dedication in watering the
plants in the hallways. He
waters them on his own free
time trying to keep the plants
alive and well. We thank you
very much, Dan

The Ecology Club would
also like to recognize every
Oak Lawn student who has
ever deposited an aluminum
can in the cafeteria You may
not know what you are doing,
but we appreciate it. The
money we collect for returning

NAME: Charles W. Gibson (Chuck)
BIRTHPLACE: Columbus, Ohio
MARITAL STATUS: single
THE COLLEGE I ATTENDED: Olivet Nazarene ollege
THE CLASSES I TEACH: Honors Government, Government,

Law in American Society, State and Local Government
IF I COULDNT BE A TEACHER I WOULD BE: a lawyer or a

beach bum
MY IDEA OF A GOOD STUDENT IS: one who accepts other

value systems and tries to learn from them
THE RULE I MOST STRICTLY ENFORCE IS: turning in

major assignments on time.
IF I COULD CHANGE ANY RULE, IT WOULD BE: knit pick

rules that try to harass students to be like adults. Whenever poss
ible students should be left alone - example - dress codes.

MY BEST ADVICE TO TEENAGERS IS: relax - (or chill
out).

ONE DISADVANTAGE OF TEACHING IS: 1) the pay 2) the
foolishness that you must endure.

MY FAVORITE PART OF TEACHING IS: meeting people that
I like and interacting with them

SOME TIllNGS I ENJOY DOING ON A SATURDAY ARE:
windsurfing in the summer, raquetbalVskiing-in the winter.

MY FANTASY IS: I can't tell.
I CANT SAY NO TO: blueberry cheese cake-ice cream
MY IDOL IS: David Addison
MY PET PEEVE IS: people who get annoyed when you treat

them like they treat you.

IN THE SUMMER I: teach summer school and windsurf.
I FEAR: high places
IF I COULD TRAVEL ANYWHERE, I WOULD GO TO:

Hawaii
MY FAVORITE TV SHOW IS: Cheers/Moonlighting
MY FAVORITE MOVIE: .. Airplane"
WHE fM 70 YEARS OLD, I WILL BE: Tired
IF I COULD TAKE 0 EEMOTIO OUT OF TIDS WORLD, IT

WOULD BE: envy BECAUSE people should be for one another;
not a ain t.

Teacher
:Feature

\ "

430-2277
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"-'-!GMOVIES

8729 So. Ridgeland

If you want to
take charge...

Maybe you can be one of us.
Taking charge is what Marines have always done. If you want

to learn how it's done, we'll get you started. We'll put you in great
shape, train you in a valuable job skill and cut you in for a share of
the pride we ff"P1 St;:trt taking charge todav.

Give us a call in Oak Lawn at 422-3083

~Mft';De5 dTheMarines.CI& a fus The few.1he proU
•

nbeoneo .
Maybeyouca For more information, contact

Staff Sergeant Hayes at 422-3083.
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category across America and its
hit ingl "Why Can't This B
Love" all' ady in the top 20,

The last I' lease Van Halen pro
due d entitled 1984 gave a hint
that the group might've b en
changing th ir format by leaning
toward th use of keyboards. But
this idea i proved wrong by the
fancy guitarwork and solo of
Eddie Van Halen.

Spartanite

b a failur ? Whatam I going to do
with my lif ?

All th qu tions but no
an weI' , I am not even into the
"real w rId" yet and all these
d ision ar bing forced into
my lif .

It's my lif , my choice. All I
have to do is k ep in mind what]
lik and what mak me happy
and I am ure ome of the choices
will b liminated, so I can get
down to that final, crucial, turning
point in my lif .

Even if th wrong deci ion i
made, I can alway pull my elf
togeth I' and fall back into the
home tead and try for a new
chan e.

But for the time being fll ju t
wait to se what the future brings.
fll sit here in journalism clas
waiting for an idea, a clue or some
kind of signal a to how to on
tinu my lif .

Whil it might seem like a
crisis, most seni r are in the
"same boal" The e are major
decisions to make in one's life.
Hopefully on year from now, we
will all I ok back and feel w
mad th right decisions for our
own Iif tyl.

Hagar's Hafen
is armed and ready

By Kurt Bonomo

What do you g t when you cross
the forces of Van Halen (minus
ex-lead singer, David Lee Roth)
with rock tar I ad sing I' Sammy
Haga~ The ombination result
in the ew Van Hal n which has
ju t relea ed their new album en
titled 5150,

5150 is d finitely the album for
all the heavy duty Van Hal n fans
out there. "Can't G t Enough" is a cut off

The boys from Van Hal n proved the album where Eddie Van
that they could still do it without Halen how off the 3- finger tech
lead singer David Lee Roth Since roque that 0 many other guitarisls
Sammy Hagar has joined up, try to opy. Along with drummer
much controv rsy ha tirred as Alex Van Halen and bassist
to why David Lee Roth left the Michael Anthony, they have pro
band' ome ay Roth didn't want duced the hard rockin' sounds
to share th spotlight with lead th y have showed off in past
guitarist Eddie Van Halen, while albums.
others said that Roth thought he This n w I' lease shows mu h
could just make more money in promise a far as climbing the
hi 010 car r. charts. Ev ry Van Iialen album

everth I ss, the n w Van has atleast gon gold (over 500,000
Halen is armed and I' ady. In its copi s sold) and itlooks as though
first w k of I' I as , 5150 was they hav another one on the
already in the top 40 album way.

Senior Graduation
create future hocl{

By Julie Sikor ki

Does the dat June 8 m an any-
thing t you? It d if you are a
senior r ady to graduate.

But th qu stion for th senior
really is" Do 1 want to graduate?"
Do I want to leav chool, my
friend and curitie and move
on into th "big world?" Will I go
on to coil g or try to fin~work?

Will I hav n ugh kn wledge and
skill to find my If ajob that satis
fie me and my interests?

Mayb I hould work for a while
and return to chool in a ouple of
years. But what will I do if 1 get
caught up in th working cene
and never I' turn to school?

Or mayb I should go to college,
U of I, North rn. what happens to
my family, clo fri nd ? Will my
boyfriend till b waiting for me
when I com hom?

I know it ound like fm going
off to prison, but mayb it won't be
that bad fm sur I will find some
new friends.

I couldgot ajuniorcollegeand
go to chool part· time and work.

But what happ n if I can't
fini h school? f II n ed a job to
support myself. If I lose interest
in school and never fini h. will 1

6·10 You're b tt I' off than
the last guy, butnotby
much. Keep trying.

11-15 You'r pretty knowl·
edgeable about p rts.

onsider a are I' as a
broadcast r.

16-20 You're ab ut a good
as it gets. onsid I'
yours If an honorary

partanite staff memo
ber.

tyle" is a competitiv combina
tion of dance mov ments and
difficult kicks et to music.

"Footbag Net'· is a game played
on a 20'x44' court divided by a 5'
nel In ingles,3 kicks are allowed
p I' side; in doubles. 5 kicks. No
player can kick it mol' than 3 con-
ecutive time. B rrowing the

rules of tenni and th scoring
system of volleyball, fo tbag net
is very competitive.

Pat Baniali, n of the
Cafeteria supervisors, enjoys
watching OL tud nts play the
game. She feel that many dif
ferent types of students play the
game.

JuniorTina Barsevi k has a dif·
ferent view. Sh feels hacky ac
looks interesting and app aI's to
be a good way for kids to get a lit
tle exercise.

enior Ron Perkins agre s.
"Hacking is a gr at exer ise and
d velops foot· y coordination
too!"

Senior Ron Laidlaw says,
"Hacking is the ultimate game of
the year."-

ot to mention - a ch ap way
of getting your kicks.

April 25, 19!5ti

FORMAL WEAR
9537 S. Cicero Ave.

636-2500

'tfi¥.no

13. Tulane
14. Mario Lemi ux
15. Isiah Thomas
16. Mose Malone
17. Sweden
18. Ron Kittle
19. Harold Baines
20. Villanova Wild ats

coring - Giv your' If one
point for each corred (IJlSw r.
0-5 Your sp rts Rnowl·

edge i very i/tom
plete. Hang it u~

Trivia Answers

from a leg injury. This was the
b ginning of "footbagging," a
game today familiar to million.

The Hacky ac, the Frisb e of
footbags, has a f woff pring, in·
cluding the Sipa ipa, a a mad
of crocheted yarn and plasti
p llets; and the 12- id d oc oc,
made the same as the Hacky ac
with 10 extra panel.

The sport of "hacking" has
become a favorite of many. Over
4,000 players hav j in d the
World Footbag A 0 iation.

Today there are competition
all across America and even over
eas with some pretty amazing

records being sel
A 16-yr.-old from New Jer ey,

Eric Wulff. wore out a 3- foot circle
of gras trying to b at th ast
coast record of5,120 consecutive hits
Wulff reached 6,164 for the win.
But this is well short of Andy Lin·
der's world record of 32.518 con·
secutive hits.

There are som variati n to
the way the sport is played." on-

cutives" i one player"struttin'
his stuff." "Footbag Freestyle" is
usually a friendly game played in
a circle, but "T urnam nt Fr -

For Details See

SENO HAS YOUR TUX •••
Th~ prom Is your mom~nt,so play It up In a tux from Seno
Formal W~ar.
.... N SAVE DUX
You save 10% to 20% on our,."tlr~r~ntalselection. Every
styl~ Is REDUCED S5.00 to S•v.OO and you can pick from
TAILS or DESIGNER STYLE;) IIk~ ... Pl~rreCardin, Bill Blass,
Dynasty, Tallla, Aft~r Six and Lord W~st ...•

SENO hasth~STYLE and the PRICEyou want for
your prom.
PLUS ... FREE money-saving coupons for top hats,
canes, prom gowns, flowers, food, theatre ...
s~~ your School's SENO REPRESENTATIVE or stop In at
your n~ar~stSeno Formal Wear location to r~c~lv~your
TUX' N BUX savlrygs fly~r.*

• No purchase necessary

Hack the Sack

1. Dan Marino and B rni
Kosar

2. 0 nis Savard
3. Herschel Walker
4. Pitt burgh St el I'
5. Five
6. Don Denkinger
7. B rnaI'd King
8. 312, at Iowa
9. idd Finch
10. Walter Payton
11. Houston. Louisvill

Georgia, North arolina tat
12. Ilorse racing; B Imont

Stake, Preaknes:;, Kentu ky
Derby, Basebal~ Batting av rag
hom runs, RBfs

By J, ,H311

As I approach a group of ab ut
five kids, my eye is caught by a
flying little ball which I later learn
is called a Hacky ac.

It' a funny looking little ball
mad up of two cowhid panels,
sewn together. These pan Is hold
in little plastic pellets.

"Let'sgeta Hack," one player is
saying. Off feel., knees and legs
the "Hack" bounces.

They invite me to play and at·
tempt to teach me some basic
moves like the "Rainbow," hit
from the outside edge of one foot
to th out ide edge of th oth I'
foot in the hap of a rainbow.

They tell me if I can hold th sac
on my foot for a while betwe n
bounce, then rve "stalled" il

I liked the game, so I d ided to
find out more about il

I fund out that the game was
born in 1972 at a college in Port·
land, Or gon.

A guy nam d John Staib rger
went to visit a friend there. His
friend, Mike Marshall. us d to
bounce a b an bag back and forth
off his knees to help re up rate
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OL's McMahon, Gregg Macek ha
the rugged look and spiked
permed hair.

Leah Jar ki i modeling the
movie's natural "Out of Africa"
look; neat hair tyle, loose fitting
pants with a neutral top.

Canc r(June21-July22)D som re-decoratinginyourlo ker.
Michael J. Fox and Rob Low are out of style girls.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) You ar an athletic hero in gym class. A
celebration with friends may turn into a di aster.

Virgo (Aug. 23- ept. 22) Don't get caught smooching in the
hallways. It could I ad to a lover's quarrel.

Lib (ept. 23-0Cl22) Mak sur you keep up in English - a big
test m;}y just blow il Don't get t hook d on a fight with a family
memb Jl!,Work it out.

corpiO ((Jct. 23- Nov. 21) Pis s plays a sp cial 1'01 in your
scho I life. Take one out to dinner. A reward of friend hip or
relationship may occur.

agittarius ( ov. 22-Dec. 21) Focus on taking your gym uit
home. Your lucky lotto number are 476.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan 19) An agreement with a coach or
sponsor may I ad to some mixed up interpr tation along the
line. lean that mes up!

differ nl. th yare not 0 broad at
the should rs; inst ad th y ar
soft I' and mol' feminine.

Geoffrey B ne's spring col
lection shows knee length with
one button jack ts that come in at
the waist.

Gold button are a new thing
with uit and jean jackets.
Bleached j ans are" in," but pink
also wi II be a .. hot" color in
denim

For night time I' day, silver is
making its way back. It will be a
.. hot" a gold whether you wear it
for big hoop earrings, thick
bracelets or necklac s. Silver taf
feta will be favored for v ning
wear. Esprit has a great collection
of silver ho s.

Take advantage of the freedom
the fashion industry has giv n us
this season and have fun putting
together your spring/summer
wardrobe.

a strong effect on their appearan
Along with liberated women, in

today's soci ty, men are b com
ing liberated al o. Th y can dr s
whatever way they want to and
still feel confident and comfort
able. W II dre s d males ar ap
preciat d but do not tick out a .
much as they used to be au s
many of th mare bing choosey
about th ir ward rob .

As you fashion c n cious male
put on your pI' washed jean - in
pale blu and grey, styled hair.
and floral print shorts. if you get
hassled just sympathize with
them Give the late bloomer
another few y aI's.

ARM": BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

THERE'S
AN ARMYOF CHOICES·

OUT THERE.
It's not easy. Sometimes the number of choices you

have seems mind-boggling. But sometimes, when you
know what you want, freedom of choice is a great thing.
Look at today's Army.

There's the Active Army and the Army Reserve, If
you qualify for Active, you serve 2-4 years, choose from
over 300 skills to train in, and in over 80 of those skills
you could be eligible for up to $25,200 in college money.

If you already have a job or are in school, consider
the Army Reserve. All it takes is one weekend a month
and two weeks a year. Plus, you'll learn a useful skill and
earn over $1,200 a year.

Both choices give you career experience, physical
conditioning, new friends, good pay, and a chance to
serve your country. It's all up to you, Call your local
Army Recruiter.

Staff Serg ant Newton or
Sergcan t Smith

636-3912

April 25, 1986

As many of you are, wearing
floral prints is a mu t. To go a step
further mixing pattern uch as
floral and stripes can be hic.
Mixing patterns, if don arefully,
can w rk great this season.

Skirt of course come in all
lengths but the jacket is what'

strong influence of color can
make a great difference in your
styl .

. A long as we are till on top of
things, let us now focus on the
face. 0101', 0101' and more olor.
Frosts ju t don·t stand a chance
according to Mary-Ellen Banashek
of Elle fashion magazine. Lips
and eyes look best with a contrast
and ch eks are kept either oft
or natural.

At Nieman Marcus, Lourel ha
a clothing line of bright and n ut
rals, solid color and itrus
shapes.

tic change that took place in OL
guys' fashion i hairstyles. We all
know who this cr dit goes to, our
hero Jim M Mahon, Thanks to
this man, it is "cool" to u e
hairspray, gel and mousse. I
never thought the day would com
when I would see some of thes
conditioned ons rvative' b come
so vogue.

Anoth I' idol the mal s are
tarting to follow is Mr. ontem
porary. Don Johnson. With his
pa t I suits. sunglas sand
rugged look guys can look sharp
and f I virile.

Wh n asking a few OL guys who
inspires th m to dre th way
th y do, I found that femal shave

L Madame Astrolog , feel honor d to pI' sent to you your a 
trological sign , for May. But please I' m mb r, if my astrol gi
al pI' dictions d not p rtain to you, do not say that we failed. My

moth I' told me I failed once. Onc !!
Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb. 18) This is th dawning of the age of

Aquariu - ... But seriOUSly, be carefuL a library debt might cau
you to start packing lun hes for a while.

Pisce (Feb. 19- March 20) Emoti nal difficulties may aris on
the 7.8, and 14 of May with your peer. Good luck may arise on
May 21, so stick with it.

Aries (March 21-April20) You learn of a friend's achievem nt
and jealousy may occur. Be happy for them and an award may be
pres nted to you.

Taurus (April 21-May 21) Tak a br ak from work. You may
find yourself falling behind schola ti ally. Seniors watch out
f I' eniori tis.

Gemini(May22-June20) Just b cause you have warm weath I'
on your birthday do n't mean you can plan for a picnic; get I' ady
for a snow kids!'

Mike's hobby IS hIS car and he
spends much of his fr time
working on il

Mik 's car has many 'urpri es
under the hood, such as du I ar
t I' th rmoquads, Fu lie heads,
II adman header, all bolted onto
a 327 small blo k. Th driv train
has a Munsie 3- pe d, a 3200 lb.
Hayes clutch and a 355 limited
slip I' ar nd.

Mik 's car can b seen many
Friday and Saturday nights at
Duk 's Drive-In on liar! m.

By Bernie Casey

Allhough I am not a top
designer for Saks or an editor for
Ell I do go shopping. I can see
and study the ins and outs of
fashion, just like mo t of you.
Wha~ I am going to do is inter

pret the fashion ene for spring
and summer from what I have
een,

First of all, we must under-
tand that this season, although

our neighboring malls are how
ing the traditional pastel, the top
p opl in the business are saying
bold, bright dazzling color.

There is no better place to tart
than on top, so let's tak a look at
what's in for hair. Th I' really is
no "in" length for hair. ome
stylists are saying neatness and
simplicity. Others are saying long
with bangs. The comeback of the
s ason are ponytails and braids to
add to the neatness effect. The

(0~ Quyg get Lt togethetr
By Bernie asey

If you look around ak Lawn
lIigh S hool you will notice the
guys taking a major stand in
the fa hion scene.

Before writing this article, I
was a little nervous about it
b cause I thought most of the OL
males were not intere ted. This,
of course. is b cause our soci ty
condition u to beli v the word
fa hion is feminine.

With the help of movies. videos.
comm rcials and Gentlemen's
Quarterly it is quite normal for
guys to be int I' sted in their
app arance.

This year one of the mol' dras-

Head\ights
By Mike Bohac k

Best dre ed Rich Wolf look' up
to-date in pI' washed jeans and
suspenders.

Be t dressed s nior gir~ andy
Zivich looks slim in a long narrow
kirt with contrasting top and

n ckline.

Many students al Oak Lawn ex
press themselves in diff rent
ways. Som play sports, some join
activities. And' f w work on cars,
making minor m chanical ad
justments and major renovations
like painting and I' building
motors. Th se student get no
I' cognition from th fan at the
stadium but what they do get is a
feeling of prid about their car.
This pride is as important to them
as scoring a tou hdown is to a
football player.

Take, for in tance, Mike Ad
c k, a junior and a student in
third' period Auto Mechanics.
Mike purchas d his 1957 h vv
Bel-Air in 1982 with hi father:s
h Ip for $800. $9000 later, the ar
i now show quality. Mike is able
to do the e I' novations with his
father's help and Mike works for
some of the money by doing small
automotive jobs on the ide.

Mike enters his car in 10 al car
haws. Although he has not rank
d in the top 5 yet, with hi deter

mination, it is not that far away.



Also: Sculpturede

Manicures e

Spartanite

Nail Art e Airbrushing

Last year OL scor d very high
on th se tests and Mr. Hill, So ial
Since Departm nt hairman.
f Is, "It shows that th quality of
education is consistent and
p rhap urpas s national 'tan
dards," Thi y ar's winners will
b announc d in th May i su .

m nt in these subjects and to en
ourage intere t in the study of

g ography and .S. History.

$

Sports Trivia

_ .

I. Thi duowa d crib das"Apairofaces"onaI984 portsll
lu trated over. (2 nam s)

2. Bla khawk center who holds the all-time coring record for
the club.

3. Who said to hav be n" Hilling pay dirt" on a 1983 port il
lustrated cover'?

4. Who was th only other team in pI' football hi tory to have
mol' defensive starter on a Pro Bowl team than the 85-86
Bars?

5. During the pa t '85-'86 hampi n hip Chicago B ar season,
how many Sports Illustrated covers were they featur don?

6. Who wa th .L. umpire wh bl wa call in th 8th inning of
th '85 ries that som feel cost th Cards th eri s?

7, This star was called "His Royal Highness" on thi '84 ports
lIIu trated cover.

8. What was Bob ker's all-tim b tting average?
9, Who was th mythical Mets pitch I' who was said to have an

unb Iievable fastball of well over 100 mph?
10. Who said, "You put on the h Imel you put on th hould I'

pads, you might as well dish out som of the puni hm nt?"
11. ame the '83 CAA Tournament's Final Four.
12. What 2 ports have a tripl crown? Nam the v nts.
13. Name the University which is home of "The Gre n

Wave?"
14. Who was th MVP of the '85 NHL All-Star Gam '?
15. Who is the NBA star who is a former" Hoosi rOO now playing

in th Motor ity'~

16. IIe was dubb d the" ew Kid in Town" on this '82 ports 11
lu trated cover'?

17. Whi,ch was th hlst team th Olympi H key Team
d feated in 1980?

18. Who was the '83 AL Rookie of th Year'?
19. Who hit th gam winning h m run in the I ng st gam in

ba ball history)
20. Who were th "Top Cat" on a '85 ports Illustrated

cov r'?
Answers can be found on pg. 6

UNLIMITED

40-minute. 50-qu lion mul
tipl choi e exam will be ad
mini t I' d. The top t n cores in
ea h subject area will be ent to
the National Social Studies Olym
piad for nationwide ompetition

Th s individuals will receive a
c rtifi ate of recognition-.and th
top scar I' in each area will
I' c iv a medal.

The purp s of this exam is to
ass . s knowledge and achieve-

Pictured from left: Dr. mith with Channel 2weatherman Harry Volk
man, viewing the destruction left from the tornado that ripped through
the school in the pring of '67. (Photo by Laura Hopp)
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pion hip: if th Ylost. tagg would
take first pia . A' it turn d out.
the seri send d up with a 3-3
tie.

In accordanc with th rul s. if
a tie occurs. who vel' has th mo t
total pins knock d down, wins.

tagg was victorious by over a
hundred pin.

Mr. Burdan intends to make
many chang s in the I ague for
next year to g t back on th win
ning track.

He has already cho n n xt
year's officers: hri King, will
take over a pre idenl Larry
Ruger will b come vi pre i
denl th trea urer will b Alan
Ithal; and Dave Tedeschi will be
the new s cr tary.

Mr. Burdan hope that next
year ther will be mol' b wiers
participating, so Oak L wn can
regain its conference title. As
Tony Barne ,junior, b lieves, "If
the bowling league is to urvive,
more peopl must participate."

But the year was not a total los
because the members of th
league learned that th y mu t
work a a team if they want to
succeed.

Special recognition hould go
to Mr. Al hernick and Oak Lawn
Bowl for furnishing the banquet
and the trophie for thi y ar.

By John Atkinson

The National Council for
Geographi Education and the

ational Social Studies Olym
piad will b ponsoring its2nd An
nual nationwid comp titive
examination in geography and
U.S, Hi tory lass s resp cliv ly
from April 7 to May 2.

Soc. Sci. students take exam

In addition to the many ac
tivities planned. the lub invited
Mr. Ed Ols n to speak about his
h bby. b k eping. Mr. Olsen
pres nted an interesting pI' s n
tation about raismg b s. I I x
plained how to take ar of the
Queen b . and how th y get
along with th ir families.

H al 0 sh w d u how th y
mail cartons of bee from th
, outh to plac all over th .S. At
the conclusion of the pI' senta
tion, he tr at d u to ome toast
with hi hom made honey. Thank
You, Mr. Ols n!

Don't forget to stay post d this
coming month. Have a good one!

or more conf I' nce matchup .
R eiving their first leller w I'
Bill Le , Larry Ruger, and Andy
Pi rski.

R eiving ervic bar were
Andy Ehn teve King, Dave
T deschi, and hris King.

Recipient of th perfect all n
dance re ord were Jim Hen on.
John Lor?, Mik t II, Bill Lee,
and Andy Ehn

The officers for thi year were
Bill Lee, trea urer: Andy Ehn,
ecretary; hris King, vice-pre i

denl and Steve King, president.
Allhoughthi yar'sconferen

t am looked as good as last year' .
they ju t came up hort of the con
ference title.

After losing th first half of
competition on a technicality, the
team was determined to sweep
the condo

Led by th scratch team f
Larry Ruger, Bill L ,Steve King
and Andy Ehn, they took an early
I ad with a 5-1 rie.

But as the we k' wore on th
close t competitor, tagg caught
up.

In lastserie . with Oak Lawn up
only one game, tagg managed a
tie, which meant a semi-final
bowl-off to decide the winn I' of
the 'econd half.

If Oak Lawn were to win, they
would advan e to the cham-

cano trip. lips ar i£Je ba k on
May 1. The trip willtak~.place n
May 17 "

The group will leave school at8
am and driv to Violet Park in
Osw go, II... From there we will
unload our ano into th Fox
River and rid down one mil to
club spon or, Mr. Brod mus'
hou e (located n xt to th Fox
Riv 1') for a hort stop. The group
will canoe the re t of the trail
which i about 14 miles long and

nds up at ilv I' pring State
Park.

Once the group finishes th ir
journey, they will drive back to
Mr. Brodemus' house and have a
campfire and cookout in his back
yard We will return to school atl0
p. m The whole canoe experience
i an exciting, fun and challenging
experiment for many. The month
ahead i going to b a very busy
on for the E ology Club, so
stay po ted.

Just a remind I' that on May 23
are 1986-1987 offic I' el ction
and all Club m mbers should
att nd.

coa hed the t am this year. Mr.
He s replac d Mr. Mulderink as
H ad coach. Ms. ternisha wa
assistant oach thi year.

When asked to sum up the
s a on, Ms. ternisha said sh
thought the team worked hard all
lh time. "Th re was a lot to ac
complish and v ry little tim to
a omplish it in." She also looks
forward to the t am finishing 111

first place n xt sea on. Sh
b Ii ves th t am n ds to plan
better and spend more tim gel
ting ready in ord I' to have a u '
c ssful t am n xt y ar

Team memb I' Larry Ruger is
also looking forward to a good
year next season Hopefully some
of the fine performances the team
had in the last few meets can
carryover int the next eason
and help the mathletes have a
great year next year.

Awards presented
at bowling banquet

Ecology Club plans
last qtr. (~l.~tivities

By hris King

Boy' Intramural Bowling had
it last m et la t month. Follow
ing a c mplimentary banque~Mr.
Burdan, ponsor, awarded trophies
to th outstanding b wIer and
teams.

Thi wa oneofth mo timpor
tant times for the members.
be ause it had b en a hard year
and th y looked f rward to the
reward.

Re eiving the trophy for being
the third place team was captain;
Bill L e, Rick Whipple, Mall Stell,
and Larry Ruger.

S ond place went to hris
King, Terry Murphy, and Jim
Hen on.

And the first plac trophies
went to captain; Andy Ehn with
Dave Ted schi, and Andy Pisarski

Individual awards for a high
went to Dave Tedeschi for a high
gam of 233, and Iso the high
average of 156. The high serie
trophy went to Andy Ehn, with a
611. This year's mo t improved
bowler was Andy Pisar ki.

The first annual intramural
tournament was won by Terry
Murphy.

Letter awards w nt to the
bowler who participated in five

Frosh-Soph Math·letes
place 3rd at regionals

By Terry Wei s

By Brian Hansen

Porth upcoming month, th'
Ecology lub has plann d several
activiti s. An ori nt ring race
and a canoe trip on the Fox River
are th highlights.

Tomorr w th orient ering
race will take pia . It will be at
Red at Woods from 1-4 p.m All
participants will get a c mpas ,
map and a route they must follow
to the finish line. Th re will b
prizes awarded to the winners. We
wi h v ryone good lu k and hope
they have fun

Orders for the Mother's Day
plant sal are now bing taken
The plant include garden flowers
and vegetables. They are nice
plants and Ecology lub mem
bers are sure mo t moms would
love to get one on May 11. Th
plant will be delivered on May 8.
Don't forg ~ order noW. For order
slip, see any club officer, Mr.
Brodemus(Rm 220) orM . Evans
(Rm 105).

On April 17. permi si n lips
were passed out f I' our annual

The Mathletes fini h d trong
atth ir regional m t held March
16 at Moraine Vall y. In the
geometry category, Mike arey
finished in third pia e out of one
hundr d and two tudent entered
in th divi ion.

In addition. th Fro IV'Soph
team finish d third in geometry
out of seventeen school', Mem
bers of th team in lude Mike

ar y, Manish Acharya Larry
Ruger. Paul Grivakos, Sona

adeni hek, Malinda Mazur.
Kith 0.1 kovic nd Pankaj
Dhawan. Th Mathl t s faired
well against tough tams from the
north id of hicago,

Some members of the Mathletes
fell that they had a g d season
de pit the team's slow start and
chang in coaches.

Mr. Hess and Ms. Sternisha
Page 8



Girls' Track Team overcomes the odds
By Bernie Casey

In the beginning of th girl
track season lack of athletes, very
few upperclas men, a n w coach
and program were many factor
that were thought to be problem
for the team

The young athletes and the
coaches' techniqu s have proved
the odds Wrong,

The results of each event are
incredible, e pecially Kim Bod Y
shot and discus throws. She ent
the shot put sprawling as h
overwhelmed her elf, the oaches,
teammates and of course h I'
main competition rat d one and
two with Kim Her throw was an
amazing and powerful 45'6", H I'
best discus throw i an honor
able 115'6".

In the other field event th
best scores of the sea on go to
Laura Brown who leap d an ad
mirable 14'5 and in the long jump
Linda Hein who finished on top
with a 4'4.

In the di tance events, hris
Saddler has the best time of the
year, 12:52.72 and in the mile Lisa
Pollard has an honorable time of

5:46.56. Sh also holds this num
b I' in th 800 by running a
2:33.46.

The 3200-relay made up of
Kathie Lundgren. Tracy Hessling,
Lisa Pollard and hris Saddler
achiev d their b st time of
10:47.46.

Laur.a Brown holds four in
dividual records including: 100
and 300 hurdle with times of
16.69 and 52.04 and she al 0 holds
th 100 yd. dash with an incredible
13.32,

The 800-1' lay made up of
andy Fionda Meli a Merle,

Leanne Mysza and Kelly Topol ki
had a worthy time of 2:00.46,

Fi nd Mysza, Karczynskiand
indy LoRusso b st m dley time

is an out tanding 2:11.42.
He ling, Pollard, Lundgren

and Kar zyn ki make up the mile
relay team They ran all out to
achieve a time of 4:48.95.

Tracy H ssling who has made
an in redible change from being a
distant runner to a sprinter has
th best time in the 400 111. with
a 1:05.41.

onnie Vanderwarren has the
prime time in the 200 111. of

28.75.
Mr. torer and Mrs. Michals

have done a fine j b pia ing the
athletes in their events and th

.girls of cour e have don a
remarkable job of p rforming and
adjusting to their events.

On frosh- oph level Pam Rod y
holds both the hot put and di cu
record by achi ving 28'4" and
64'5". Lee Ann Kerkus dominate
the high jump wilh 4 f ol and
Linda Hein hold lh long jump
with 11'8'12.

The 3200 111. I' lay is led by
Lynda Filicelte, arri Mark 110,
alley Wilkie and Liz Houlihan

with an outstanding time f
12:31.5.

Ruth Saddl r holds both th 2
ml and mile record by running a
13:14.33 and a 6:28.

Connie Vanderwarren is the
hurdle leader with a 18.78 in the
100 yd. hurd les and 56.47 in th 300
hurdles.

She al 0 achieved the best time
in the200 by sprinting her way to a
29:37.

Bridget Houlihan holds the 100
yd. dash with a time of 14.61.

In the 400, Liz Houlihan ran

around the track to get the be t
tim of 1:17.37.

The top k.notch two lapper with
a time of 3:05.58 goes to Carrie
Markello.

The 880 relay with a time of
2:15.29 was performed by Filicette,

. Wilkie, Dawn Wolf and an
chored by Lynda Hein

The medley's best time was
achieved by an outstanding team
of Hein, Wilkie, Filicette and
Markello with a time of 2:24.73.

The mile relays top lime of
5:22.02 is credited to Houlihan,

indy LoRu 0, Markello and
Filic tte.

Th enlire track team has prov n
that hard work, dedication and
unity can make anything work and
b succes ful.

Mr. torer i very proud of his
girls and with the talent they have
proven. who wouldn't be? Coach
Storer said, "The Saddler girl are
doing great and 0 is Tracy
Hessling."

arrie Markello according to
Mr. torer is .. getting better and
b tter at the 800."

The team,is still suffering from
top athletes who were not compet-

Tracy He . ling and Kathie Lun~
gren exchange batons. (Photo by
Naj Ziad)

ing for many I' a ons. Willie
Gausman i out be ause of kn e
probl m . Vickie Lo Ru 0 is try
ing to com back after many in
juries. M lissa Merle was al 0 out
due to illness.

Mr. Storer has no comments on
conference until he ees all th
comp lition, but h , along with
ev ryone el ,is confidenl that
Kim Bodey's chanc of being a
state champion are great.

Softball Teallls
show promise

run and ha five RBfs.
For th 1985 season, ue

I' eiv d Honorable Mention for
A11- onference.

According to Coach Surma,
.. ue is willing to listen, try some
thing n w, even play another posi
tion if n ded Sh cares about the
t am, not just hersel( She is a
winner in every way!"

Karen onti and Janene Zbylut
have b en chosen a Athlete of
the I sue for badminton

Both enior Karen and Janene
have play d tog ther succe sfully
for four year, and thi year i
no exception.

Th y hav an overall I' cord of
8-2 in dual m t and have had a
strong howing in their tour
naments. Playing 1 t doubl ,
th Y took second place at Oak
Forest and 3I'd pia at th Bloom
Invite. Karen and Jan n were
ch en beeau they are dedicated
and hard working team leaders.

partanite

ing out the team ar th ingle
Pal Villes, 3rd double Li a

owak and J n Macha, Rene
Harrington. Tina Dali ge, 0 bbi
Walk 1', Vida Brazaitis, and Kim
Harper.

Be aus of a chang in con
fer nc . Oak Lawn n w plays in
SI A We t with lh likes of An
dr w, Joli t West and entral,
Lo kport. Argo. Sandburg, Reavis
and Oak Fore t. ay M. Dome,
"Th long I' rides are in n
veni nt, but th play nd omp ti
lion i till good:'

omp tili n is th name of th
gam a the team nter th con
f I' n tournam nt tomorrow at
Andrew High chao!. The tams
to watch ar andburg and An
dr wa cording to M . Dorn , but
Oak Lawn is sur to come out
fighting. ne of Ms. Dorne and
Ms. And I' on's oaching philoso
phies is sure to b in mind - "on
any giv n day" ... and the day is
Oak Lawn' f I' th taking.

By Bernie Casey

Kim is every coaches' dream
with her power and devotion to
become number one in the state.

Good Luck Kim, we will be
waiting for your outcome at con
f I' n e. ectionals and tate
m ets.

ue Alexander is Athlele of the
Is ue for oftbal!.

Su , a senior, is an excellent
hortstop. he has an accurate

arm and average 90% fielding.
u 's non-conference batting

average is .361. She hit one home-

Athletes of the Issue

This month's outstanding athletes shown left to right: Jan ne Zbylut.,
Karen Cont~ Kim Bodey and ue Alexander.

"The players have learned to be
good compelitors," said Ms. An
derson "They are alway working
to improve personal skills." The
team relies on hard work to im
prove their game.

And the hard hours of practice
payoff. The 1st doubles team of
seniors Karen onli and Janene
Zbylut., both4 year veterans of the
leam, have compiled an 8-2
I' ord in dual meet and hav
b en suc essful at their tour
nament . They placed e ond at

ak Forest and 3rd in a field of 15
at Bloom

I 0 faring well at Bloom wa
3rd singl ue Fabian. placing
fourth. 1 t single Lilly Sun and
2nd ingles hari Mo er both had

fine day of ompetition, gaining
confiden and experi n e to
apply to other matches.

Looking good and improving
with ea h challenge were juniors
Lisa Ra chke and Marcy Mcin
tyre playing 2nd doubles. Round-

Ther is no urprise who ha
been hosen Athlete of the Issue
for track, the most promising
athlete Kim Bodey.

H I' records speak more words
than I can think of to describe her
achievements. he beat her main
competition in the state by 2.5
fl!

"Badminton is on of th finest
racket sport. Th player need
the endurance of a long dislanc
runner. the leg of a printer, and
the reflex of a al Playing bad
minton is not just a sport - it is a
test of a person's integrily,
character, and grit.," said Ms.
Dorne, coach of the Varsity girl'
badminton team.

For those kcptics who think
badminton is n tan athl tic sport.
take it from Mr .Dorn and A' i 
tant Coach Ms. Ander on Every
match their team i put to the test.,
and win or los . that t st mak s
the girl b tt I' player.

The Val' ity t am has b en
push d and they hav made a
great effort to push back. Al
though their record of 6-5 verall
and 4-3 conference may not s em
outstanding, they can take pride
in improving their record from
last year's 4-9.

By Jake Hickey

The 1986-87 fall partan tt s
(pom pon quad) were cho non
April 10.

Workshops weI' held on AprilS
and 9 so the new peopl could get
the feel of what lhey are exp cted
to do.

The girls were judg d on
parade movement, kickline,
splits, and a 50- econd routine.
The girl were also judged on pep,
poise and overall appearance.

The judges were Mr. carpelli,
Ms, Bibeau and pom pon spon or,
Ms. Lyons.

Next year's quad members
consist of7 seniors, 9 junior and 4
sophomores.

The members of this upcoming
fall squad are as follows: 0
captains Chri Frith and indy
Hernandez; Nancy Finn, Angel
Brykett, andy Kielar, Tam Do,
Donna Patitucci, onia Tij rina

Also Jackie Porter, Ni ole
Amato, Gina Madison, Stacy
Papoutsis, Ann Eckenroth, Wendy
Norton, Tracy Burton and Kim
Albeck.

The alternates ar ory Bus ,
Lisa Cowart., Dani lie hutayand
Truc Do.

Ms. Lyon seem very pleas d
with her new girl and can't wait
to get start d next year.
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new season

Spartanettes

ready for

By Janene Zbylut

Badminton Team improves record

I
I.

partan pitch r, Kathy Macis, au mpts to stop a run at a recent game
against Hinsdale Central (Photo by N~j Ziad)

By Michelle Blackwood haring th catching duties are
Joann "Turtle" Davia and Angela
Wagner. Joanne i currently bat
ting .250 and Angela i maintain
ing a .333 average,

Fini hing off the roster for the
Lady partan are Jennifer Gen
tile, olleen Williams and Randi
Londos.

The frosh!soph team, coached
by Ms, Icenogle. also has a 5-4
non-conf I' nc record.

Outstanding hitters for the
phomor s are Kris Kraan,

Maul' n M arville, and Diane
Dy,

Kris Kraan, fir l baseman, has
hil two homeruns and is hitting
al.429.

Maure n Mc arville, calcher,
is av raging .409.

Diane Dye, short top, is cur
l' ntly hitting .389.

tarting pitcher for the Spar
tans is Tammi Hansen. Tammi
earned a 14-7 win over Lin
colnway and a 13-4 win over
Tinl y Park.

Al 0 pitching for the team is
Jennifer Barne ,who arned a 10
9 win over Hinsdale. Erica Mul
Ier, I' lief pilcher, also plays
outfield.

Finishing off the infield are
Eileen Hand, third ba eman and

ooki Tallon. After Diane Dye's
nose injury, Cookie took over
short top.

The second base duties are
shar d by Mi helle Rasmussen
and indy Wa ik.

The outfield rs for the Lady
partans includ arri Melaniphy.
olle n ohen, Sue rocilla,
andy Palanchar and Heide

V rberg.
oa h Ie nogle commented on

h I' l am' fantastic slart by ay
ing," f lh fift en players on the
fro h!soph team only thr e are
xp ri n d, bul every player is

doing her b sl to improve at
each game."

The girls varsity and frosh!
soph softball teams hav started
off the season howing posilive
signs.

The varsity team, coach d by
Ms. Surma, has a 5-4 non
conference record.

The Lady Spartans hav won
their last three home games
again t T.F. South, Eisenhower
and Hin dale.

Leading the team in batting,
wilh an average of .556 i pitcher
Kathy Macis. Teri McEntee and
Kelly Taylor al 0 pit h for th
Spartans. Teri pitched a shutout
against Tinl y Park and Kelly
eamed a win again l Eisenhower.

Sophomore Jan Jodlowski has
b en doing a sp ctacular job at
third.base and maintains a .500
baltIng averag .

Over spring break, th Spar
tans splil a double- header again t
Maria bul they lal I' uff red two
tough losses against Lincolnway.

After two devastating 10 es,
the Spartans cam back to beat
Tinley Park 10-0.

The Lady Spartans display d
outstanding fielding and batting
technique.

Sue Alexander, shortstop, man
aged to hit a homerun and drive in
three RBfs. Sue is currently bat·
ting .323.

After their well-earned win
over Tinley, e ond ba man
Ginny Tasker add d, "We all
eemed to pull togeth I' and it

really paid off!"
Two lalented outfielder for lhe

t am are Amanda Vald z and
Anna Iversen.

Finishing off th infi Id f I' the
Spartans at second base is inny
Tasker, balting .333 and Mich lie
Blackwood playing fir t ba and
batting .375.
Page 9



Spartans Rip Evergreen Parl{

trong

(second bas, 3 double, in Marist
Dl f), .10 LaFevre (outfield). Ed
Miklosh(third bas pitcher), Tim
Radtke (catch r), and Jim Wills
(outfield), along with sophomores
Dan Behling (third bas pitch r)
and Scoll Jan II (shortstop- third
base).

Manolell apatan. at Earn-
supa and John Vand nnuelen arc
all fighting for th third singles
spot. apatan and Eamsupa are
also competing in fir t double. If
the e thr youngsters can com
along and surprise opposing
teams there an b an upset in
conference,

partanite

oach Dunn ha taught Scott th
spinning technique which ha
shot his throw three feet. Even
though Scott i only a junior, he
ha high exp tati ns of becom
ing the shot put's next state
harnp,

While appo i pullingmo tof
the weighl Hay s, taudt and
Burroware upplying the seconds
and thirds needed to win a me l

The last man who d erves a lot
of credit is John Ryan La t year,
(his first year at pole vault) h
jumped 10 ft. which gave him a
econd in distri ts and qualifi d

him for state, This year John has
already jumped 12 ft. but i still
not satisfied, b aus h want to
qualify for state with a 13,6 ft.
jump,

That is what' good about thi
track team They are always pu h
ing their goals higher until th y
I' ach th top,

Another bl'lght spot on th team
i second doubl s where T rry
Perillo (junior) and Tim Tuzik
(sophomore) op rat, This young
duo ha a I' cord of 4-1.

With ndburg, the team to
b at in conf rene. alica and

t fanik have to take harge and
I ad the team whit P rilla,
Tuzik, apatan. Eamsupa and
Vandermuelen hav to p rform
above th ir apabilities to be
the darkhorse,

surprise' and pass up a coupl
teams to fini h near the top of
the conferen e.

The rest of th players and their
posilions are: seniors. Mik Dap
ku (first ba ), K vin Leary(s c
and bas), and Russ Orban
(pitch 1'), juniors Jim Hambrick

Coach" kip" Borkow kigivc hi post-gametalktothevi toriou par
tans. OL defeated Evergreen Park 9-3. (Photo by aj Ziad)

call appos, who is ranked
2nd in th state at th shot put

v nt., has tak n fir t plac in th
hot put and di cu in every m t.

into the t am Booth does it all. H
highjumps5'6", longjumps IT6Y.!"
and do s th 300-large hurdles in
43.4. "Without a lot of depth, you
need a p I' n like Bill who has the
ability to fill in vacant spots and
do w II," ommented oach
Dunn

Joe Flynn is another one of
those guys who possesses great
sp ed and also competes in the
long jump. Flynn has the b st lOO
m t I' and long jump record on
the team (11.6 and ITS".) He took
one first in th 100m. and one first
in the long jump,

Going from peedsters to guys
who go the distance are Mik and
Dave K lly, Thes two individuals
work at lh same events. Th y
both run th 400-relay, SOO-relay,
1600m. and th SOOm Dave ha
taken two firsts in the SOOm with
his be t time f 2:0S, while Mike
has taken one second plac finish
with his b ttime of 2:09.

Th p dsters and distance
men ar doing welL butth most
consistent first place finishes
hav b en coming from the hot
put and discus event.

Team coming on

and in
mber of the
making the

wins, th t am slill lost. 'oa h
Lawson th n decided to mak a
switch and mov Galica from s c
and singles to first singles.

Thi switch never ould have
come at a beller time. With
Galica's onfidence growing with
every match and his winning at
titud . h would fit this role to a
tee,

The player that Galica wit h
ed with was Mike Stefanik.
tefanik had b n struggling with

top notch competition "Mik ha
the ability to play with anybody;
he ju t n eds to sharpen up hi
skill a liltle," commented oa h
Lawson.

in th switch has b n
made, Galica i 2-0, Stefanik is 2-0
and th team i 2-0. If the e tw in
dividual k p up this kind of 'uc
ces, the team's futur looks
much bright r.

)-
\\

Track Tealll strives to

Tenni
By Bill Olsen

The Spartan tennis squad start
ed out slow with a 0-3 record but
then got their act tog th I' and
won a pair of victories in
succ ssion

their pitcher's ribs. Both Ilillcrest
players were forced to leave the
gam.

OL's mo 't exciting gam was a
9-5 loss to Bogan on April 2. The
gam had some incredible plays
and it took nine innings to d cide
the outcome.

In th 5th frame,the bas were
loaded with Spartans and two
wer oul when ophomore Bob
Gedville attempted to steal home,
Th Bogan pitcher threw the ball
away, Gedville scoring, and th
catch r's throw to third w nt sail
ing into left fi Id as the Spartans
turned a on run deficit int a 5
4 I ad.

With the score tied in the7th in
ning and a runner on s cond, a
Bogan player singled to right
fi Id r 01 en The man on se ond
was racing for hom wh n Olsen
gunn d him down for th third out
and temporarily kept OL's win
ning hop s alive.

As far as the confer nc rac is
con' rned. the Spartans were
picked to fim h next to la -t by on
pre-, ason poll Coach Borkowski's
cr w, however, hopes to pull a few

The younger players n d d
som I ad rship - som on who
could s t that winning allitud ,
This quality is pI' vid d by Ion
s nior Goff Galica

In the fir t three match s
again t Quigley South, Thornton
and Oak Forest, th , partan
members were feeling th inex
peri n of being a varsity
tennis player.

Calica started the first three
matche playing second single
wh I' he was d stroying op
ponent . Even with his convin ing

By Bill Olsen

De pit injuri
eligibilities, each m
boys track team is
b st of it.

n team memb I' who suf
f I' d from injury is Dave tanko,
Dav is thought to hav a small
fracture. If the injury still both rs
Dav aft I' aweek. he will go in for
a b n s an

This setback could hurt the
track t am because of Dave's
out tanding SOO time of 2:02, II
also anchor the 440-1' lay which
is on of the team's trongest
ev nts,

Anoth I' injury that has hurtthe
team is Keith McGrail's sprained
ankle. The All-Confer nc cro s
country runn I' participate in the
triple jump, SOO, 400 and SOO
relays.

M rail i slowly coming back.
At a pr vious m t again t
Reavis, Keith took a fir -t in the
tripl jump with a 3T6Y.!" along
with both of his relay t am taking
fir ts.

This is where Bill Bo th fits

meet their goals

hown Left to Right:: Rich Wargin
and Dave tanko. ot hown:
Geoff Cali a

April 25, 1986

[nduded in his hits w re a pair of
doubles and a tripl . "Meyers has
done a good job for us so far this
season." said Borkowski.

ophomore Jim Roche also
managed to go 2 for 3 against
Evergreen Park and S nior Rich
Wargln. playing in his first year
for 01.. pitched w II to arn his
third win of the y ar. Wargin.
aside from bing one of the top

partan hurlers, al 0 lead the
t am in hilling with a .423
av rage.

"Wargin ha b n a pleasant
surprise for us," stated Bar
k wski. "Right now h 's on of our
top two pitchers along with
Ols n."

Oth I' Spartan victories came
on pnl3 against Eisenhower by
a 9-1 score and on April 4 when
they blanked II illcrest6-0.

['n the II illcrest cont sL Spar
tan semors Tom Roche and Bill
Olsen (.320 avg.) ach accounted
for an injured oppon nt due to
theIr hard hilling. A line shot from
Roch took a tricky hop and broke
their third baseman's nose while a
rocket off Olsen's bat bruised

G off has recently be n moved
up to I st singles and hi 3-0 record
th re has sparked the team to
thre can eculive victorie. He
has also played second ingles
prior to bing moved up and he
h Id a perfect 3-0 mark at that
lev I.

alica's 6-0 overall record
h w his potential to help the

team improve its r ord in future
m ts. He's also an equally
outstanding golfer for OL as he is
a t nni player.

Ri h Wargin is Athlete of the
Issue for baseball.

Rich is playing.his fir t year in
a Spartan uniform, and h 's off to
a fine start. He's leading th team
in hilling with a .423 average and
has one home run to his credit.

As a pitcher, he owns all thre
of the Spartan victories. oach
" kip" Borkowski has called
Wargin a "pleasant surprise" and
lists him as one of his top
pitchers.

By Rob Price

It was agood day for the Varsity
ba eballteam Frida ,April11, as
th y rough d up Evergreen Park
by a 9-3 count. Thi ' home game
marked the last non-conferenc
tun up b f I' 'larling onference
play.

Victories hav n't come easy for
the 3-7 Spartans so far this year,
but the pot ntial is definitely
there. Head oach" Skip" Bor
kowski and Assistant oach Dav
Moonier hop to hav this group
playing well wh n th conferenc
action begin,

,,[ really didn't know what to ex
pect this sea n." commented
Borkow ki, "We hav four sopho
mores and a oupl of seniors who
never play d Varsity before, a lot
of question marks."

Some of those qu stion marks
Just may turn into ('xclamation
mark by th ('nd of the s ason if
th Yke p p rforming as they did
against Ev rgr n Park. .Junior
Tony Myers, a transfer from Sl.
Rita w nt 4 for 4 with 2 RBfs 10
rais his season aVNage to 303,

Athletes of the Issue
By Rob Price

Dave Stanko is Athlete of th
I sue for tra k. Dave is th
phenom nal ophomor long dis
tance runner for the partan track
team In only two sea on , he ha
made a tr mendou impact on
both the cross- ountry and track
tams at OL.

In a recent me t again.t
Marist, Stank won th SOO and
1600 meter ra e with times of
2:02 and 4:40 I' sp lively. He also
wa the an harman on the first
place 400-m tel' relay in th
same meet.

Unfortunately, this may b
Stanko's la t year of running in
any sport becaus of an injury. It
would certainly b an earth-
hallering loss to OL and every

one is obviously hoping against
the injury.

Geoff Gali ia i Athlete of th
Issue for tennis.



By Kathy Abrams

With the winds of change
currently blowing through the of
fices at OL, two men find them
selves the new department heads
of the English and Social Science
Departments.

Mr. Jerry Astrauskas, a teacher
at OL for 19 years, is for the first
time a department head, and Mr.
Joseph Graham is once again So
cial Science Department Chair
man

Mr. Astrauskas, who received
degrees from Lewis University
and University of illinois, is look
ing forward to his new position as
department chairman Mr. As
trauskas feel he has "big shoes to
fill" due to the excellent organiza
tion of the former chairman, Dr.
Luka

Mr. Graham is also anticipating
hi position Mr. Graham, a
teacher at OL for 26 years, is
familiar with this administrative
position Mr. Graham was pre
viou ly department chairman of
So ial Science for 14 years. He
plans to continue the work Mr.
Hill introduced such as planning
career days and inviting college
representatives to OL.

Mr. Astrauskas feels strongly
about the staff that is to work by
hi side in the coming years. "The
taff has a willingness to become

better and tries to make the learn
ing exp rience better for the
tudenls."ln accordance with this

willingn ss, the teachers have
been attending workshops on
critical thinking. Mr. Astrauskas
[ 1s r lating thi ritica1 thinkin
to th la room will help the
kids, not only in schoo~ but in
very day life. One of these goals

is to help the student" understand
the ituation you live in"

Mr. Graham also is concerned
with r lating the world to the
students. The students are pro
vided with three levels of history
and government OL is one of the
few schools that require two years
of social ciences for graduation
On of the department strengths,
Mr. Graham points out is, "The
kid get a variety of viewpoints
and different methods of teaching
due to the diversity of the staff."
Teacher in thi department are
also experimenting with the criti
cal thinking procedures through
writing assignments. Students
are presented with a social prob
lem and are expected to take a
stand on that issue, backing it up
with proof and rational thought.

Graduation

Dept.

Chairmen

to be held
June 8

selected

The Class of 1986 will hold its
graduation ceremony Sunday,
June 8 at 2:30 p.m in the
Spartan Gym

The procession will be led by
faculty member in their aca
demic dre .

These teachers include Ms.
Groth, Mr. Tucker, Ms. Bour
bula Mr. orbin, Mr. Craig, Mr.
Dominiak, Mr. Dzurison, Ms.
Evans, Mr. Graham, Mr. Hil~ Mr.
Horejs, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Mar
ke~ Mr. Murphy, Ms. Mooney, Ms.
Panice, Ms. Polito, Mr. Smenos,
Ms. Surma and Dr. Smith.

The 1986 class speakers will be
Sharon Kuyawa and John Pieza

Each graduate will receive four
tickets. Practice will be Friday,
June 6 at 1 p.m in the Spartan
Gym

Oak Lawn, Illinois

volved Corporations can sponsor
a mile or more for$15,000, $35,000
or$50,000 and will fill the lin with
1,320 people. American Expre s
will cover a mile of desert in
Arizona, which is con idered the
toughest mile.

Other companies are helping
by distributing entry forms and
giving Hands Across America
publicity. You may have seen the
Coke commercial advertising for
Hands Across America

The projects' overall cost i aIr
proximately $12 million and the
basic overhead is $5 million

With an event of this magnitude
comes problems. Some of these

Con't. pg. 5

* * *
Their names will b ngraved

on a permanent trophy placed at
the south entrance of the choo!.
The winners will al 0 receive in
dividual honors, a medallion and
a trophy.

Congratulations to all the
students selected for this pre 
tigiou award. Your recognition is
most deserving.

at Senior Honors Night to be held
on Thursday, June 5.
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Out tanding Juniors are Jody Jachna and Shari Moser. ( hown left
to right)

Most outstanding seniors from L to R, front row: Laura Kriauciunas,
Wendy Craven , Sheila Yomantas, Sheryl Johnson, Marijo Mar
ciano. Back row: Charle Harper, Rob Price, Ron 8110zzo, Tom
Coakley. ot hown tan Bujak. (photo by Chris Child)

scholar hips from banks and
hool districts. He will be study

ing bu in s at the University of
lIinoi and th n plan 0 go la
chool after graduation

Rob Price said it's nice to be
honored with such recognition
H plan to attend either North
ern Illinoi University or Moraine
Valley ommunity College (if he
decides to play football). Rob will
tudy communications and/or

radio broadca ting.
The winners will be announced

place this Sunday.
A donation of ten dollars is re

quired to re erve a place in line
and to receive a certificate of par
ticipation Twenty- five dollars
will buy the above plus at-shirt
Thirty- five dollars will get you all
of the above plus a sun-visor and a
commemorative pin

The donations will hopefully
raise $50 to $100 million to help
the hungry in America through
emergency relief, existing pro-.
grams and long-term develoIr
ment projects.

Major corporations, including
Co a-Cola and Citibank have vir
tually financed the whole event
750 companies have gotten in-
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Laura plans to head out West to
visit family, then return in the fall
to attend the University of Illinois
at Chicago and study either
mechanical or electrical engineer
ing.

Marijo Marciano will be attend
ing Northern Illinois University
in the fall and plans to study ac
counting. She stresses the fact
that OL prepared her for her fu
ture not only scholastically, but
OL also taught her much about
responsibility through the clubs
and activities she has been in
volved in throughout the years.

Shelia Yomantas was offered a
scholarship from Illinois Bene
dictine College which she plans to
accept She will study biology and
be a member of the Fighting
Eagles Women's Basketball Team

This years boy -ndWinees in
clude Stan Bujak, Ron Callozzo,
Tom Coakley, Chuck H~er and
Rob Price.

Ron CaBozzo says he never ex
pected to be recognized as one of
the top five senior boys, but is
deeply honored by this r ogni
lion H received scholarship of
fer from R ev It niv r it
and Sl Xavier olleg, but plans
to enroll at Elmhurst College next
fall to study communications and
play basketball for the Elmhurst
Blu Jays.

Tom Coakley will attend South
ern Illinois University next fall to
study criminal justice or political
science.

Chuck Harper received private

This years recipient of the
award is Jody Jachna Jody has a
GPA of 4.380 and ranks 1st in his
class. He is an office aide,
cafeteria aide, member of the

hess Team, Mathletes and Ecol
ogy Club. He is also a member of
the National Honor Society.

Shari and Jody will have their
names engraved on a plaque that
is displayed in the Spartan Gym
lobby. They will also receive an
individual medal

Hands Across America
needs your helping hand

By Tammy Tabor

While organizations have be n
continuing their efforts to al
leviate hunger for millions of
starving Africans, the number of
hungry Americans continue to
grow.

In the tradition of Band Aid,
Live Aid, USA For Africa, Farm
Aid and Comic Relief comes
Hands Across America Organ
izer Ken Kragen, who also headed
USA for Africa, hopes to have
5,842,641 people hold hands,
forming a human chain from New
York to California, covering a
4,125 mile span through 17 states.
This event is scheduled to take
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Outstanding juniors

win J.E. Lynch Award

By John Atkinson

The highest award any boy or
girl can r ceive at OL is the honor
of bing selected Most Outstand
ing Senior Girl and Boy.

Every year the Senior lass
selects 5 girls and 5 boys to be
nominees for this award. The
faculty th n votes to determine
the Most Outstanding.

The determining factor in
nominating these students are
based upon character, scholar
ship, leader hip, service and
personality.

This years girl nominees in
clude Wendy ravens, Sherri
Johnson, Laura Kriauciunas,
Marijo Marciano and Shelia
Yomantas.

Wendy ravens will be attend
ing Northern Illinoi University
next fall and plans to study com
munication or so ial ervices.
She f el OL help d prepare her
academi lly for coli ge and also
feels OL help d her to ommuni
cate well with other through th
ex llent activitie off red.

h rri John on plan t tudy
Engli hand ommunication and
possibly journalism at Bradley

niversity. h [eels quite hon
ored r ceiving this recognition
and said sh couldn't have done it
without the uppOrl of .her
teachers and friends.

Laura Kriauciuna said she
wa very honor d and surprised
when she found out about her
nomination. After graduation,

Outstanding Seniors are nominated

By Dave Bagus

Each year the Board of Educa
tion pr sents the J.E. Lynch
Award to the Most Outstanding
Junior Boy and Girl. The award is
given to those tudents who have
demonstrated outstanding a hieve
ment and leader hip in a subject
area and/or extracurricular ac
tivity. Ea h faculty and staff
member has an opportunity to
nominate a boy and girl from each
activity they sponsor. The five
finalists were chosen from those
students nominated Members of
the Junior Class then vote for one
of these candidates.

This year, the five finalists for
the Most Out tanding Junior Girl
included: Diane Kowalewski,
Shari Moser, Kirsten Rascher,
Julie Stancik and Kelly Taylor.

The recipient of this year's
award i Shari Mo er. Shari has a
GPA of 4.259 and ranks 2nd in her
clas. She recently has been
selected NHS President he has
been a m mber of the Preshman
and Sophomore la Advisory
Boards, Junior Clas President,
Student ouncil member, Prench
club member, tennis and badmin
ton player and basketball stat
girl

The five finalists for the Most
Outstanding Junior Boy included:
John Gonczy, Patrick Hayes, Jody
Jachna, Ron Jaracz and Darryl
Young.
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Editors reflect on the last four years
Well you didn't think it would ever get here, but it finally did. The end of the school

year has finally arrived and the faces of kids anxious to be on summer vacation can
be found throughout the school

Now that I can look back at my last four years here at Or.., it doesn't seem like uch
a long time after all. It seems as though only yesterday I couldn't find those hard to
find secluded third floor stairs. At that time, I couldn't wait to finish up high school
and go out to the "real world" Now that the time is finally here, J feel quite
differently.

High school years are supposed to be the best ones of your life - the ones where
you have no real problems or burdens. You make many friends and almost always
have something to do as a result of this.

When I take a look around me, I see many students who feel the same way Jused
to. That is, they want to get their high school years out of the way. But they just don't
realize what they'll be missing.

When you finally realize what will be gone when you graduate, the friends,
teachers, and general acquaintances, J would put my money down that your feelings
would change.

After graduation, it's time to go on with life. Some friends from school you'll never
see again Remember that never is forever and it's a very long time.

Despite the way I used to fee~ J think that fm pretty lucky. Lucky in the way that J
finally did learn to enjoy my high chool years early in school rather than at the
last minute.

OL has left some great memories for me. Like all the people fve met and come to
know. If J had never attended Or.., I wouldn't know half the people J appreciate
today.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has made this year s
Spartanite possible. There are too many to mention, but you know who you are.
Thanks again and have a fun and safe summer.

. KURT BONOMO

It's getting close to the time again when we have to say good- bye to aU the familiar
faces we've seen for the last nine months. For seniors it will be even harder knowing
that we can not come back next year.

Many people say that they "just can't wait to get out of school' but I think if the
truth was known they would admit they will miss 01.. The seniors will be stepping
out into the real world, which can be frightening. They know everyone here and feel
very secure.

It is going to be a new setting, with new faces, teachers, classes, and new friends
next year for all the seniors leaving. Many of you freshmen, sophomores, and juniors
have not thought about any of this. Do not worry, your time will come, aU too soon
Realization is beginning to hit the seniors and it is a very weird feeling. How can one
express one's gratitude to friends for all their help and understanding throughout
the school year?

I don't think many seniors are really "dying" to leave. We are ready, yes, but we
also have a lot to be thankful for.

Think back to freshman year. Think about how we have all changed and how OL
helped to bring on this change. Remember all those pep rallies where we cheered on
our teams, or those cold fall football games? How about all the clubs and field trips
we took or how about all those special dances? The list goes on and on You remem
ber all the good times you have had over the years, because of 01..

Once you have to leave, look back and smile. Just think high school is the begin
ning of good times so go on and have many more memorable years.

Good luck to everyone!
MICHELLE HUTTNER

"

SPARTANITE STAFF

Joe McGrath

the family of the four people who
plunged to their deaths after a bomb ex
ploded on an airliner which was about to
land at' a Greek airport

Different nations around the world
have criticized the United States and
Pre ident Reagan for attacking a coun
try which is about twice the size of
Texa , and has a population of about the

hicago area Lead r of for ign coun
tries say that it was wrong, but they
know if we didn't do it., no one would.

In closing, people around the country
think and say the same thing, "He had it
coming," and "ll should have been done
a long time ago."

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter to give my
highest regards to PresidentReagan, his
staff and advisors, the 6th fle t of the
U.S. Navy, the Prime Mini ter of En
gland, Margaret Thatcher, and all of the
other people who were involved with the
attack on Libya on April 14, 1986.

I am also pleased that Moammar
Khadafy uffered a personal loss.
Khadafy now knows how the families of
his terrorist-backed attacks feel. He
feels like the family and relatives of the
service man and civilians killed in the
bombing of a West Berlin nightclub, the
family of a little girl killed and the many
other killed in an airport massacre in
Vienna three days after hri tmas, and

A SEMOR' ADVICE TO UNDER
CLAS MEN

SPEAKOUT

Grad Glimpses
Tom Child, '85, has successfully started his own landscaping business and is attend

ing Moraine Valley Community College. He has also received his EMT Certificate
(Emergency Medical Training) for paramedics.

Bonnie Tabor, '78, is a computer operator for a wholesale drug company. She will be
getting married this summer.

Laurie Morrel~ '78, is an administrative assistant 'fOr,a mortgage company in
Schaumburg.

Nora O'Connor
My sugge tion to all undercla smen

for high school is to enjoy it and get in
volved. It mak s school a lot more fun
and it definitely makes the year fly by.

Dave Bagus
Don't expect everything to be handed

to you! Do your best and enjoy, because
it will be over before you know it!

Julie Sikorski
My advice to underclassmen is to stay

ahead on your homework, not fall
behind and save the late nights for the
weekends.

Roy Prochaska
Sometimes brains and talent are just

not enough - Be kind to some
teachers!
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~occer superSlar
visits Oak Lawn

By Dave Bagus

Karl Hientz Granitza, su
per tar for the hicago ting,
recently visited Oak Lawn High
School to talk to all G rman
classes about European soccer,
German lifestyle and his life
growing up in Germany. His visit
was organized by Mrs. Adomenas,
German teacher.

Most of his talk focused on how
he feels about kids and occer. He
believes drugs and smoking do
not mix with sports, specially
so cer. He said that students

Voc. Ed.

shouid concentrate on health and
education and explained that
when playing soccer, a student
can do both. He promotes staying
healthy by running lifting weights
and staying in top physical shape.
He also believes a per on gets
educated by learning the type of
sportsmanship that leads a per
son into life.

Mr. Granitza talked about him
self and said he cared about the
youth of today and hopes to help
them as much as he can He hopes
to get a soccer program started in

•seniors

many schools in our area He
would like to coach at a school
when he retires in two years.

Student who attended were
very impres ed with Mr. Granitza
and said they would enjoy a return
visiL Mrs. Adomenas said she has
spoken to him about returning,
and Mr. Granitza aid he would be
happy to return.

Mr. Granitza ended his presen
tation with well wishes to the
students and passed out pictures
of himself playing with the

hicago Sting.

Olympiad Granitza visits OL. (photo by ue Phelps)

Along with this great honor,
Mark also received a $3000
scholarship for colleg , a plaqu
from the Village of Oak Lawn. He
also r ceived letters of r cogni
tion from the mayor, governor
and oth r high public officials.

Along with all this came a
er monial ourt of Honor. Th

ceremony was put on by Ex cu
tive Po t #2618 which is made up
of mostly Eagle couts. It was
h Id in Harnew's Gym at Har
n w choo\.

Th two guest speak r in
clud d Superintendent Frigo and
faculty m mber, Ms. Panic . Th
partanite would like to congratu

late both Mark and Tim on such a
terrific accomplishment of a
lifetim .

The grading was done on content,
pre entation and delivery.

Colleen Clancy took a 19th
pia e in the nation in the typing I
divi ion She was judged by how
much she could get done in a 60
minute period. In the typing com
petition, it was under toad that
nothing after the first error would
be ounted, except in the case of a
tie. Then the judges would be forced
to grade to the second error.

The 5-day fair includ d 20
areas of competition: typing,
shorthand, and accounting, which
are considered skilled areas; non
skilled area such as job inter
vi w t hnique and prepared
verbal

OL seniors earn

Eagle Scout award

0.0. students
excel at nationals

By Roy Prochaska
).

Offic Education students Leta
Poma alld Colleen Clancy com
peted in 'ttl Dffice Occupation's
Nationals, in Columbus, Ohio
last month.

The nationals featured over
2,500 students competing in one
or more of the 20 different
categories.

By Jake Hickey

Mark Annerino, OL senior,
receiv d one of the most pres
tigious awards a young man an
receive. He was honored as an
Eagle coul.

Eagle cout is the highest rank
among scouts. Only lout of every
tOO scouts makes it. Mark joins
his friend, senior Tim Rhoades,
who has be n an Eagle Scout for a
little over a y ar now.

Mark and Tim worked v ry
hard to achi ve their goa\. In
ord r to b an Eagle Scout, you
must have accompli hed a rank of
Tend rfoot for 2 months, 2nd

las for 3 months. tar for 6
months, Lif for 6 months and you
must hav done a ervice project
and r eiv d 21 merit badge.

NAILS
NAILS
NAILS

Leta Porna took lith place in
the nation in the prepared verbal
section. She was required to give a
5-7 minute informative speech on
an office occupation The presen
tation had to be given to 3 judges.

~~~~~~1
Nail Tips

Sculptured Nails
Or

Try Our New
Your Choice$25 Technique ~

Re . $50 NAIL 80 ~
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announced

Student
Spotlight

DECA
Tim Brozi and Kim Schif

fer have b en chosen as this
month's DECA Student Spot
lighL

Tim was chosen because of
his out tandingjob on the third
Ooor display case.

Kim was chosen for her fine
job at the recent DE competi
tion She plac fourth out of elev
en schools competing.

By John Atkin on

The National ouncil for the
Social Studies. a professional or
ganization for the improvement
of ocial instruction in the
nation's school , sponsored the

.S. History and Geography
Olympiad competitive examina
tion la t month.

Three junior s ored respect
ably high in the nation on the U. .
History exam

Out of a possible 100 percentile
rating, Joe Levato marked an 84%
score while Bob Miller and Nick
Giokas b th cored 76%

These students will receive a
certificate of achievement by
their r sp tive t achers.

In geography, senior Paul
Crocilla S ored very high on the
nationwid examination.

Paul r corded a r markable 90
outofapo ibl 100%makinghim
one of th top scorers in the
nation

Congratulations to those top
scor rs. Your r cognition is well
deserv d.

•WInners

~ Oak Lawn Hair Fashions ~

i
~ 5140 W. 95th St. 422-94181
': Oak Lawn, III. Open 7 Days~•••••• : ~~~~~~~~~
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tions program for th coming
year, and participat d in the VICA
Illinois Skill Olympics (VISO).
The state-level competition covered
52 occupational, lead r hip and
action skill areas.

The conference a tivities con
cluded with a p cial awards
ceremony. The VI winners
received gold, ilver and bronze
medallions as symbols of their
achievem nt. Th y also received
awards - tools, equipment and
scholarship - donated by the
education. labor and manage
ment organizations whi h sup
port the VI A lIlinoi Skill
Olympics.

Leaders from organized labor.
management, ducation and gov
ernment parti ipat d with the
students in the conference acti
vities.

Reg. $45

Participants included: Tricia
Bellio, B th orb tt, Li a owart,
Julie Coyne, athy ozza, Ken
Dahlstrom, Jennifer Deacon,
Linda Donnelly, hristine Geis
ler, Sheila Gorman and Jean
Hasse;

Anna Holdorf, Linda Jakowitz.
Cathy Kollmon. Beth Koruba.
Laura LaFave, ina Madison,
Carne Markello, Jeanine Maritz,
Marisa Mazur, Tom Parkalob,
Beth Peterson;

Patti Racine. Michelle Ras
mussen, Eric Ro enbroer, Gwen
Sea, Jolen turm. Rose Trlak,
Lynn Trosper, Amanda Valdez.
Heidi Vorb rg and indy Wasik.

Typing teachers participating
in the event includ d Ms. Hemp
stead, Mrs. Kel h and Mrs.
Ledman.

Bus. Dept. sponsors

Type-A-Thon

Reg. $7.00

STUDENT &FACULTV
TAN SPECIAL

10 Sessions $35
Sessions

NOW

Single

attend conference
Oak Lawn High chool seniors

Cheryl Krisik and Kimberly
tarchvill parti ipat d in th Il

linois Asso iation of Vocational
Industrial Clubs of America's
Leadership Confer nee and kill
Olympics h Id in Springfield, Il
linois on April 17, 18, and 19.

heryl and Kin'lberly r presented
Oak Lawn at the Annual VI A
State meeting. Th Prairie api
tal onvention enter and apital
Area Vocational ent r w re the
sites for most of the conferenc
events.

Cheryl and Kim participat d in
the Cosm tology ompetition.
Cheryl was a contestant and Kim
berly served as h r m d I.

At the pringfi ld meting.
d I gates el cted new tate of
ficers, planned th ir organiza-

The Oak Lawn ommunity
High School Busines Education
Department, under the hair
manship of Mrs. Ellanson, recent
ly sponsor d its annual Muscular
Dystrophy Association Type-A
Thon. Mr. Burdan and Mr. orbin
coordinated th ev nL

Typing students took a 3
minute timed writing. ponsors
pledged a donated amount per
word, per minute. A total amount
of $592.63 was donated to the Mus
cular Dystrophy Asso iation.

Special congratulations go to
the following students: Most
Money Collected - M lanie A.
Bellio ($147.08), Top Typist
(beginning) - Gaia Mar heUi (48
wpm), and Typi t (Advanc d) 
Lisa Scholtes (54 wpm).

Spartanite



(L to R) Row 1: Laura Kumingo, Sue Phelps, Jeanne Wood, Jean An·
derson, Michelle Blackwood; Row 2: Lisa Rettig, Naj Ziad, Jackie
Cernava; Row 3: Dee Kutsulis, Chris Helzing, Laura Wisek, Diane
Odehnal; Row 4: Laura Beal, Tom Nesis, Mary Ann Wasowicz; Row 5:
Tony Barnes, Kathy Abrams, John Ri dmuller, Tricia Melia. ( ot
shown: Shari Miller, Jackie Porter, hris King, Darryl Young)

By Kurt Bonomo And for the fourth year in a r w,
Darryl Young will b in charge of

staff graphics for the paper.
Photograph rs will includ:

Sue Phelps, aj Ziad, Gail
Strassner and Tracy Bolz.

Next year's taff will try to pro·
mote school activities and focus
on school news and student ac
compli hments. The group plans
to d veJop the f ature section of
the paper also.

Mrs. Whiteak r, partanite ad·
visor, is confident that next year's
staff will publish an interesting
school newspaper. She noted the
lead rship and general writing
ability of the group as trengths of
next year's staff. Mo t important,
he felt that the staff memb rs

have an excellent attitude about
producing a schou] newspaper.

The '85·'86 Staff wishes next
year's staff th best of luck in
this production.

1986-87 Spartanite
staff is chosen

The 1986-87 Spartanite
wa recently announced.

Next year's Editor·in· hief is
Kathy Abrams. Managing Editor
is John Riedmuller. The opy
Editor's position will be held by
Tom Nesis. Layout Designer will
be Jackie Cernava.

Feature writers will include:
Jean Anderson, Tony Barnes,
Chris King, Tricia Melia, Diane
Odehnal, John Riedmuller and
Laura Wisek.

The news report rs for next
year will be Laura Beal, Chris
Helzing, Laura Kumingo, Shari
Miller, Jackie Porter, Lisa Rettig
and Jeanne Wood.

The ports writing positions
will b held by Michelle Black
wood, Dee Kutsulis and Mary
Ann Wasowicz.

GRADUATION SPECIAL

$10 for make-up application
call for your appointment

Custom cosmetics and consultations,
facials, manicures, pedicuras
and color anal)

9914 sOtJthwat·~ .
oak lawn; IlURO~

60453, .
4~-2080

Make-up for

Special Occasions

•wins
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award

Spartanite

By Kurt Bonomo

The 1985·86 Spartanite has
once again been ranked in the
highest cat gory as a high chool
newspaper. Th competition was
pon ored by the American

Scholasti Press As ociation.
Over 1400 high schools nation
wide parti ipat d in this contest.

The award given to thi year's
Spartanite i the sam one
received la t year. Fir t Place
Special M rit. Out of a possibl
1000 point', th Spartanit reo
ceived a whopping 965. The paper
was judg d on content coverage,
general plan. page design, editing,
art and creativity as w II as
overall writing. The partanite
came within 10 points of th max
imum cor in each category.

Only on other school from Il
linois (Glen Ellyn) was able to
hare this honor in the 1700·2500

(stUdents attending the school)
category.

Many students wonder how one
become a partanite staff mem
ber. All you have to do is suc
cessfully complete Engli h J and
II, enroll in Journalistic Writing
your junior year and sh w an
above average ability to write.
Advanced Journalism i offered
to seniors. This class is a year
long course where the Spartanite
is produced.

Layout i probably the most
fun All you do is organize and
layout the pages. When we get the
papers back from the printer, if it
is a 10 page paper, we have to stuff
the extra page in there and fold
them Black hands, black desks
and black clothes are everywhere.

The hardest thing is to get up on
paper day and be here at 7:10 am
to sell papers.

If anyone ever has an idea they
want to hare or see in the paper,
it might be a good idea to write a
Letter to th Editor or a note to
one of us. We can always use
ideas. I hop you enjoyed these
pa t 9 issues. I do know we have
tried pretty hard for all of you. I
hope next year can keep up with
us. Good Luck and have a great
summe~

The Indoor Tanning Alternative

Integrated Facial Tanners
25% Discount With Student I.D.

TANLINES LTD.
95541h Southwest Hwy.

Oak LaW", IL 60453

(312) 424-7220

The inside scoop on
the Spartanite

By Terry Weiss The idea for a few new column
came aboul At fir rwe.~'t.arted the

What does the Spartanite staff student spotlight for clups in the
do when they are not writing? How school to recognize ou~nding

hard can it be to put out a once-a- participants. It was nic~ to do
month paperJI Why do they hound something for the students, to
people for tories? Wel~ I think I show them that they are appre
can speak for the whole staifwhen ciated.
I say, it's not as easy as people We collected ideas from other.
think! Mr. Thompson suggested a column

featuring a different teacher each
i sue. This idea pa sed our panel
of judges and the search was on
for our first victim We felt this
was another idea to involve the
teachers in our paper. Our staff
liked the idea, and we hoped you
would too.

The staff is constantly working
on a paper. A oon as we go to the
printer, (which is a week before
we sell the paper) we start on
ideas for the next issue. We set up
interviews, meetings and do our
re earch ahead of time with peo
ple we need to see.

As part of our grade, we do
things called operational time.
These types of things include
layout, proofreading, type, foW
stuff, sell, mail and stamp.

We also ell all the advertising
seen in the paper. The partanite
is its own busin ss supported by
the Board of Education, adver·
tisers and our ~eading public.

One of the mo t difficult thing
to do is come up with an intere t·
ing idea for a story. Did you ever
get a mind block? I hate when
that happens!

Once you have an idea and
write your rough draft, you go
from rewrite, to rewrite, to re
write. Finally you come to a fan
tastic final form and type it up.
That's most of the time, but some
times you write a story and it just
doe n't click.

T~iS year's Spartllnite staif (L to R, bottom row) Mike Bohacek, Jake
HIckey ~ Kurt Bonomo, Brian Hansen. (second row) Dave Bagus, Lisa
May, MicheUe Huttner, Terry Weis . (third row) Tammy Tabor, Bernie
Casey, Julie ikorski. (fourth row) Jerry Odehnal, J.C. HaU, Roy Prochas
ka. (top row) John Atkinson, ora O'Connor, Bill Olsen and Rob
Price.

ALL TANNING SALONS ARE NOT ALIKE!

The biggest problem we had as
a group is doing the peakoul It's
a problem we faced every issue.
Finding a question that we all (or
most of us, anyway) liked and
thought our readers would like
was fun but it took us long enough
- almost as long as picking a
theme for each issue.

One of the staff s goals for this
year wa to try some new ideas.

Spartanite



By Jerry Odehnal
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From L to R: Winners of the Media enter Trivia Contest: Mike
Dahlstrom, Gwen Sea and Carl Baker. (Photo by Laura lIopp)

job

Spartanite
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are more likely to be financially
well off and happily marri d as
adult,

However, ther hav b en
other studies which show the
negative effects of part-time jobs
on teenagers. One study don at
th niversity of 'alifornia
Irvin showed that t ns who
work after school tend to do wors
in school and are mor lik Iy to
smoke. drink and take drugs,

Another study done at the ni
ver ity of Michigan claim that
working do~sn't teach t IlS th
value of money. They also found
that m t students who work tend
to spend all of the money they
make on things they don't really
need and that 90% of tho e work
ing spend all their money on
themselves.

how effect

of part-tim
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I. In 1980, George Br tt of Kansas ity hit .390 to lead the A.L.
Nam lh Milwaukee hitter who finished second to him with a
.352 average?

2. Name the high-scoring all- tar enter who play for th
NHL's Winnepeg Jets?

3. From 1980-1986, out f th even N AA Tournam nt cham
pions, two hailed from the A (North Carolina and North ar
olina late): two from th Big Easl (Georg town and Villan va)
and two from the Metro oni renc (Louisville won twice). Nam
the oth r team to wi" it during that span and what conieren e
they're from

4. Name the N. Y. Yankee pitcher who won the 1981 AL. Rookie
of th year award?

5. Former Arizona tate and Olympic team ba eball star now
playing in his second eason for th A.L: entry in the Lone
Star tate.

6. Don Shulze, Jo arter and Mel Hall were s nt to the
I veland Indians by the hicago ubs in a 1984 trade. Who did
hicago get in return? (3 name )
7. From the N.L.. who were the 1979 World Seri

hampions?
8. Today's algary Flam s of the NIIL once played for what

city'?
9. Name the last hicago ub to lead the N.L. in batting

averag . HI T: 1980
10, Which current HL t am was once the 01 rado

Ro ki ?
11. Who were the World hampions of baseball during the

strik shortened 1981 season?
12. Young Oakland A's pitch r, form rly ofthe Yankees. who is

among the AL.'s early trikeout I aders of this season.
13, Name this former" ornhusk 1''' and Heisman Trophy Win-

n rwho pent some time in th FL and now plays for the Hous-
ton il I' of the FL.

14. In th USFL. th "Break rs" have played in three different
citi s in three years, Name th citi s.

15. Doug Flutie threw the amazing pa s that stunned the Miami
Hurricanes in a famou 1984 gam. arne the Boston College
r c iver who caught the pa that would come to be known as
"Th Immaculate Rec ption."

16. Michael "Air" Jordan ank the winning jumper in the 1982
N AA championship game for North Carolina Who did they
defeat in this game?

17. In the 1983 NFL Draf~ six quart rbacks were tak n in the
fir t round. Name as many of th six as you can. (1 point for each
corr ct an weI')

18. B fore 7'7" Manute Bol arrived in the NBA this man was
the I ague's premier shot blocker. Name the player and his team
HINT: He's led the league th la t f w years.

19. What university has the nickname the yclones?
20. Give the nickname for th niversity of Oregon.

Answer found below,

By B~iiin.Hansen

Sports Trivia Answers

Sports Trivia

Jlow does working at a part
time job affect a stud nt? om
int re ting information has been
learn d as a result of som
studies don .

On study done by the ati nal
A sociation of Secondary hool
Principal showed that some
te ns work to help ease money
problem at home. These jobs
gave them a sense of respon ibili
ty and high self-esteem. That
tudy al 0 showed that most

students who work don't hav
enough time for homework and
studies or extracurricular a
tiviti .

Another study done in Mas
sachu tt over a 35 year peri d
show d that teenager who work

Job tips

Princeton Univ.

Mr. Brodemus

The time has come when many
enior will hav to think about

getting a job,
Here ar orne helpful hints,

and do's and don'ts from a fellow
senior that may help you find ajob
a little ea ieI'.

The fir t thing you should do is
decide what you like to do and if
there is a job that suits your in
tere ts. Also d cide if you need
more education or maturity to
handle that job.

Next mak a list of possible
employers in your area You can
check your local newspaper for
this information.

Third, find ome possible con
tacts that could help you find that
job. orne possible contacts could
be friends, military recruiters or
employment agencies.

The next thing you have to do is
prepare for the interview. Decide
if you will need a resume or nol
and don't go into the interview
thinking you are going to come out
with a "mega-buck" job.

The next thing you can do is
decid what thi job can do for
you. Will you b happy with this
job until you retire? Will this job
be a stepping stone to career ad
vancement? Will every minute
you p nd at this job be misery?

Once you get the interview set
up, th re are a few things you
sh uld do to giv yourself a better
chanc at that job. Be confident
you will get the job, The inter
viewer will ee this and it may
help you, Al 0 try to arrive early
and dress nicely. Don't go into the
interview wearing a rock-n-roll
hirt and torn jeans and expect to

get a job. Al 0 try to show en
thusia m for the job.

There are also ome don'ts in
volved in job hunting. Don't ex
pect to get by in the work world
with the excuses you used in high
school The boss won't remind you
when work is due or give exten
sions, Try to get along with your
co-work rs. If you work well with
other people, you will have an
easier tim . Try to get along with
your bo s too. This could make
your job ea i r and might make
your chances for a promotion a lit
tle biter.
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By Brian Han en

to attend

hemistry teacher Mr. John
Brodemu will be taking an ad
vanc d refr h r course this
summer at Princeton niversity
in New J rs y.

The cours is being spon ored
by th Woodrow Wilson alional
Fellowship, The ourse runs from
July 7 to August 1. It will cover
Atom and Molecular structure.
periodic table and chemical bond
ing. The u of household ch mi 
try will al b emphasized. Th
participants also get a chanc to
work on chemistry with com
puters and learn how to get com
put rs in the classroom.

Out of 350 applicants only 50
make it from across the U.S.

Wh n ask d why he decided lo
take the cour he r plied, "I feel
if I am weak in on part of the sub
ject, I should build up from this
weakness. I am doing thi for my
own self-knowledge to pick up
bett I' ways of d monstrating
ch mi try."

Upon r turning. Mr. Brodemus
will attend work hops wher h
will share th knowledge he will
hav learned and pass it on to
other tea hers.

By Jake Hickey

Russia
8,100,000
2,100,000

20,000,000

United tates
500,000
275,000 1/
400,000 1/

uUediO Cetltell
CZJlliViO COtltegt

29. Who wrote the book.. Bugs in the Peanut Buller. Dangers in Everyday F?
Weiner, Michael

30, What is the name of th bacterial cause for cholera, that was isolated by
Robert Kock in 1883? Vibrio holerae or Vibrio omma. (Encyclopedia of
Medical History.)

The Trivia onte t was sponsored by the Media enter in oir
servance of national Library Week and was on unique method of
pre enting th facilities and materials of th ent r.

Gwen Sea, arl Bak r and Mike Dahl trom were the three top
winner out f 100 'tudent who ans~ered the trivia quiz which
consist d f thirty question.

The OL M dia enter is one of the large t public high school
libraries in the southeast ook County area with holdings of more
than 50,000 volumes, plus over300 peri dicals and numerous list
ings of non-print materials.

The contest. answers and sources where the information could
have been found f Ilows:

I. What IS Darth V,ld r's Imperiailltle" Dark Lord of the Sith. (From the
Blob to Star Wars: the cicnce Fiction Movie Quiz Book.)

2. Who Invent d th "Toll Housc" cookie'! ... Wh r '! Ruth Wakefi Id Whit
man, Massachusell s. (Top lIers USA)

3 What famous ArtisV culpture designed the name that nick red in the
torch of th Statu of Lib rty? Butzon Borglum (Six Wars at a Time: the Life
and Times of Gutzon Borglum culptor of Mount Rushmore.)

4. What animal appear to be theonly two mammmais capabl ofexc ding
96 krnlh (60 mph) sp cd? h etah, Pronghom (Guiness Book of peed &
Facts & Fats.)

5, In the movie, The D r Hunter, in what year and make of car do Robert
DeNiro and fri nds go de r hunting? 1959 Cadlilac (Th Gr at uto Trivia
Book)

6. Name the famous Amencan housewife who said, "I tried to be a good
moth r - but you know, ther' no perfect parents, th re's no perf ct child"

ancy Reagan. ( .S. News)
7. In which state were college d gree first conferr d on women? And name

the college? Ohio, Oberlin.
8. Where does th phone ring if you dial 202-456-14 14'! The White 1I0use, (In

further pursuit of Tri inl Pursuil)
9. Who to k out a patent and introduced margann in 1869'1 French

Chemisl, Mege-Mouries. (The Penguin Encyc10p din of utrition.)
10. Who wa th first woman ever to bowl three 800 series? ikki Gionulins.

(For the record: women in sports.)
II. What is the ffi iat name for underwater hock y and wh n was the game

devised" Octopush, 1954. ( urlous Trivia)
12. Who owns the longest automobile in the world, how long is it and what is

the brand name? Leo Wiser, 26 fl 9 in. long. Cadillac ( urious Trivia)
13. Who invented Welch's Grape Juice and what was the reason b hind the

introduction of grap juic ? Entrepreneurs Joseph J. Fucini & Suzi Fucini
(Welch, Dr. Thomas B" PROHIBITIONIS1)

14. Who was Corn !ius Alexander McGillicuddy" Connie Mack, Baseball
Manager. (Basebalfs Greatest Managers)

15. What riv r runs thr ugh Rome? Tiber River. (Isaac Asimov' s b st of u
perquiz Qu stions & Answers.)

16, Who invented th Ball- Point Pen and what year was It invented? Loud
1888. (Oh Thafs 1I0w It Works,)

17 Who IS Nic'k BuoOlconli and what is he dOlllg at the present tllne' Corporate
Lawyer for ,', Tobac'o 0" (pro-football Dolphins)(Where arc the today? Great
porlstars of Yesteryear.)

18 How did th Ystartlh Guiness Book of World Records'! In 1954 ir Hugh
Beaver was hunting plovers but mi sed them After talking to people there
were no definite records of various superlatives. (llow did they do Iha!?)

19. Who spok th last words in Gone with the Wind and what were they" Vi
vien Leigh, as arl'll O'Hara, "After al~ tomorrow is anoth r day." (The
Quintessential Quit. Book.)

20. Who was th gr at keyboard Virtuoso at l P ter's in Rom in 1608"
Girolamo FrescobaldL (Book of Fact .)

21. What is th averag lif span of . state governors? 67,02 years (Life
pans or How Things Lasl)
22. What was the nam of Rob rt Kenn dy's p t dog? Fre k1es, (Nine

uper Trivia.)
23 Who was th j 'key on the winning horse in th 1955 Kentucky Derby?

Willy ehoemaker, (The World Almanac)
24. Who said, "When musIc and courtesy are b Iter understood and ap

preciat d, th re will b n war," onludus. (An En yclop 'dia of Quotations
About Music.)

25. Who was th commander of the initially successful arthaginian Army
against Rome during the 'ond Punic War(218-201 B. .j'! Hannibal (The
Little, Brown Book of Anecdotes.)

26. Who owns Lenox hina and where would you write to register a corn
plaint to th c mpany" Brown-Forman, 850 Dixie Hwy. Louisville, Ky,40210
(502) 585-1100, w.L.L. Brown (The World Almana & Book of Facts.)

27. What was th estimat d total population of M xico for th year 1520?
About 25,200,000. (Mexi 0 a history.)

28. What ar the ratios oflh number of people killed in th ,S. and Russia
for the followinl!' wars:

Ratio
Civil War, 1 to 16
World War ~ I to 10
World War IT, I to 50
(Our Future at Stake.)
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Hands

Hill.
OL also would like to welcome

Ms. Randick, a new teacher who
will b come the new Sophomore
Clas sp nsor.

Two new clubs will be offered,
beginning the '86-'87 school year.
The revival of the Pep lub, which
will coordinate student participa
tion at pep as emblies, will be
tentatively sponsor d by Ms.
Zemla of the Special Education
Department. Mr. Meek, coun
selor, will be introducing a new
club called Pegasus. This club is
designed for students interested
in developing their appreciation
and talent for r ading and
writing poetry.

For further information about
new clubs, see the respective club
sponsor or contact Mr. Hil1.

Hands con't.

problems are: Where will 6,000,000
people park? Where will these
people go to the bathroom?

Local permits to use roads
must be obtained. There will prob
ably be a mass of traffic jams.

Other problems include that of
filling the line. The line is
schedul d to cross 600 miles of
hot, barren desert in the state of
Texas. They need 819,000 people
to stand out there.

Another problem is the route
assignments. The pro edure is to
end in a donation and coupon,

listing the zip code or name of the
place where you would like to
stand You can also volunteer to
be sent where needed. orne p~
pIe have waited w eks for their
assignment.

Another problem is line crash
ers. Ther may b a many as 40
percent of the people who do not
pay for their space in line. Hands
Across America officials can only
hop that the spirit of the event
wil1 keep them to a minimum

Politicians and celebrities
have joined up by the hundreds
since the announcement of the
event on October 22, 1985.

Prince has sponsored the first
mile in alifornia The o-Chair
people of this event are Bil1
Cosby, Kenny Rogers, Pete Rose,
and Lily Tomlin Other celeb
rities will be standing in line hold
ing hClnds.

Hands Across America is only
two days away but you may still be
able to reserve a space in line.
Call 1-800- USA-9OO0. Go for it!
You never know whose hand you
may be holding!

'86-'87 gchooQ ytr. begLng

wLth new cQubg, gpongo/(g

Spirit Week's lam Dunk Contest. "Air" Olsen midway through an at
tempt at a 360 dunk. (Photo by Laura Hopp)

French Club

elections held

By John Atkinson

Over the past years, OL has had
many position changes. Along
with these changes, n w clubs
have been organized and new club
sponsors have been assigned.

Mr. Wright of the Math Depart
ment will co-sponsor the Junior
Class with Mr. Vazzana

As Mr. Hill takes over the posi
tion of Director of Student Ac
tivities, Public Relations and
Special Education, Mr. Burdan of
the Busine s Education D part
ment will be the new sponsor of
the Senior class. He will also
become the new Boys' Bowling
coach

Mr. Maloney, counselor, will
take over the ranks of NH spon
sor, formerly sponsored by Mr.

Elections were held for next
year's French club officers. They
include: Laura Wisek, pr sident;
Amy Burke, vice-president; Karen
Lange, treasurer; and Jina Madison,
secretary.

The el ctions were held this
year instead of next year so that
the officer have a chance to pfan
activities over the summer.

Next year' meetings will in
clude a "French experience." For
example, th meetings will in
clude French cooking lessons and
playing French computer games
and whatever else the new of
ficers can dream up.

(or danger of fire), an accident,
mechanical failure, road con
ditions.

Ms. Dome, Ms. Jenkins, Ms. Vanderkreke, and Ms. Olson show off
the cake made by the Home Ec. department to celebrat Bu
Evacuation Day.

Some emerg ncy situation
that could cau the bus to be
evacuated would include: a fir
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- eniors Kathy Baader and Wendy Cravens participate in Student
Council's Spirit Week T-shirt and lave Day. (Photo by Chris
Child)

ends year

with awards

Bu

Eco. Club

evacuation

Kelly Gertuga, Mich lie Huttner, Frank Geraghty, Gregg Macek,
Rich Kocis and Jo LiVigni participate in Student Council's" uper
Bowl huffIe."

By Terry Weiss

Th Ecology Club has had an
eventful year which is ending on a
positive note.

May 28 th is Awards Night when
al1 club members will be present
ed with their well-earn d awards.
New'86- '87 Clubofficersalsowil1
be announced

To keep in touch with everyone
over the summer, come to the
May 29th meeting to get your
summer phone tree.

It ha been fun informing all of
you about the current events of
the Ecology Club. Thank You, Mr.
Brodemus for your cooperation
Have a super summer and Good
Luck next year.

By Brian Han en

Physical education clas es par
ticipated in bus evacuation drills
on May 8. This was done because
of a new law passed by the State
Board of Education requiring all
schools to teach students the cor
rect way to evacuate a bus in case
of an emergency.

The evacuation was held in all
phy ical education classes this
year. Next year, the evacuation
drills will be conducted on a rotat
ing schedule from department
to department.

Each class was given a ten
minut instruction on how to
evacuat the bus. Then the
clas' es conducted a practice
evacuation

chosen

Cheerleaders

Council

elects
officer

The 1986-87 Student ouncil
representatives and officers have
been elected. Four officers and
nine repre entatives from each
class will be involved with the
many Student ouncil activities
for next year.

The newly elected officers in
clude: Kirsten Rascher, presi
dent; Shari Moser, vice-pre ident;
Julie Stancik, secretary; and
Chris Banach, treasurer.

Senior repre entatives include:
Jim Filicette, Sandy Kielar, Sue
Fabian, Shari Moser, Jackie Port
er, Gail Strassner, Laurie VahL
Stacey Power~ and Ron Jaracz.

Junior representative are:
Nancy Finn, Kelly Nevels, cott
Smith, Tammy Taylor, Heather
Wilson, Melissa Merle, Romy
Mattillion, Tammy Perillo, Ron
nie Bizzotto, and Maher Sweis.

The sophomore repr sen
tatives include: Leanne Mysza,
Maria Petinatos, Lisa Kamholz,
Ann Mari tei kaL Cathy Koll
man, Khoa Do, Ezeh Judeh, Sona
Nadenich k and Malinda Mazur.

The newly elected officers and
representatives seem to b very
po itive about next year's ac
tivitie and their sponsors, Ms.
Bibeau and Mr. carpelli ar very
pleased with next year's oun
ciL

By Nora O'Connor

By Jake Hickey

New cheerleaders were chosen
for the upcoming footbal1 s ason

Next year's out tanding Varsity
squad includes: Capt. Diane
Kowalewski, 0.- apt. Julie tan
cik, Dina Idstein, tacey Powers,
Cathy Reutebach, Pam Pitts,
Karen Moran, Laura Kumingo,
Teri McEntee and Colleen Williams.

The new out tanding opho
more Squad includes: apt. indy
Parisi, 0- apt. Jodi Power,
Jenny mith, Julie Coyn Jean
ine Moritz and alternat Wendy
toner.

Workshops were held April 29
and 30. They were conducted by
former cheerleader Rose Trlak
and Teri Englmanfl They taught
the girls new cheers and jumps.

This year the girls were judged
on their ability to jump, cheer,
roundoff, do plits, how pep,
poi e and voice projections.

The judging panel consisted of
Ms. Bib au, Mr. Scarpelli, Mr.
Dzurison and cheerleading spon
sor, Ms. Evans.

Surprisingly, no males tried out
for the fall squad, but Ms. Evans is
expecting orne for the winter
basketball eaSOfl

The new cheerleaders will be
holding a fund raising car wa hat
the south end of the parking lot on
June 7 from 9 am-3 p.m It's $2
for cars and $3 for trucks and
vans.

The girl are planning to attend
U.C.A (Univ rsal Cheerl ading
Association) Camp June 9-12 at
Purdue University in LaFayette,
Indiana (p nding School Board
approval).

The fir t home game wil1 be
Sat., Sept. 6 which is also the day
of the Kick-Off Dance.
partanite



OL teachers c.c.wheel it77

to worl( and play

Tal(e it from me

Teacher t-eature

AME: Karen Lyon
BIRTHPLACE: LaSalle, IIlinoi
THE COLLEGE I ATTENDED: Illinois State University un

dergrad, orthern IlL Univ. at the pre ent for graduate work.
THE CLASSES I TEACH; Consumer Education, American

Consumer.
IF I COUWNT BE A TEACHER I WOULD: Like to start my

own busine s called Karen's Cookies and Cream, specializing in
ice cream cookie combinations.

MY IDEA OF A GOOD STUDENT IS: One that puts forth an
honest effort to achieve.

THE RULE I MOST STRICTLY ENFORCE IS: Assignments
should be handed in ON TIME.

MY BEST ADVICE TO TEENAGERS IS: Don't take life too
seriously; be able to laugh at yourself and life.

ONE DISADVANTAGE OF TEACHING IS: Being Riffed - un
certain job future.

MY FAVORITE PART OF TEACHING IS: I really like
students.

I CANT SAY NO TO: Chocolate, ice cream, potato chips,
balloons or roller coasters.

MY PET PEEVE IS: People who have the ability to learn and
choose not to and people who think they are important and are
not.

IF I WENT TO THE MOON, I WOUW TAKE: A
trampoline.

I FEAR: High bridges.
IF I COULD TRAVEL ANYWHERE, I WOULD GO TO: Aus

tralia or Alaska
MY FAVORITE TV SHOW IS: The Cosby Show and Family

Ties.
MY FAVORITE MOVIE: "Raiders of the Lost Ark".
THE MUSIC I USTEN TO: Pop Rock.
IF I COULD TAKE ONE EMOTION OUT OF THIS WORLD, IT

WOUW BE: "Narrowmindedness BECAUSE by closing out the
ideas of others, we limit ourselves to our own perspective.

,
Flanked by her press agent, Hedi Bohay (star from tv's Hotel) visits
OL to promote this year's Walk America. .

All muscles relaxed, fully lay
ing back on my skis, right arm
fully extended from my body
clinching the rope, I "touch
down," with a crack of my skis and
a splash.

I have a second or 0 to drag, in
a crouch, behind the boat, before I
must he standing as the boat
passes the last gate for my jump
to be official

ing 25-50 miles a day.
. Mr. Stoy and Mr. Moonier have

taken several trips together.
These trips have consisted of
traveling around Lake Michigan,
Montreal to Virginia Beach down
the Hudson River, and from Las
Vegas to Colorado Springs. Mr.
Stoy and Mr. Moonier are plan
ning a bike trip from Seattle to
San Diego or from Vancouver to
Tijuana for this year.

Mr. Maloney takes frequent
trips on the weekends consisting
of 40-75 miles.

Ms. Leable takes her bike
camping with her so that she can
take short side trips averaging to
30 miles. On Sunday, she rides
seventeen miles round trip to the
forest pre erves.

Mr. Dreger normally rides 40
60 miles a day, a few days a week,
during summer or on weekends.

Mr. Dreger has raced a couple
of time just for fun. Mr. Maloney
has done ome road racing and a
couple of mini triathalon events.

So you thought that your
teachers did nothing but sit home
and plan the next homework
as ignment. When, in fact, these
teachers do more than you and I.
They have experienced the thrill
and adventure of racing the wind,
traveling the world and being able
to eat exotic foods without the
worry of gaining weight!

As I ski to shore, I simply drop
the line and slowly sink into the
cool morning water.

It's really not a hard sport to get
started in. Just find a friend with a
boat and when he leaves for the
weekend, stowaway in the back of
his wagon, and give it a shot. r II
guarantee you'll be glad you did

111 RSOFTillP1RE STORE 'II
© .: @]E3 :

: ;" . ~:e
¢ ~t»i!l ,»:~ 5734 W. 95TH ST. 499-3939 1~.3/

! "
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APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, AND IBM.
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~~~~~~~

~ :~,I~.~~:_- ~ fi ~ -Fruit/Gift Basket~-Flowers ~ L _ .
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fact, Mr. Dunn has only missed 5
days this year.

The rides these teachers have
to OL ranges from one mile to six
teen miles. The biking craze has
not just happened overnight. Most
of these teachers have been riding
their bikes for years. Mr. Stoy has
been riding for 15 years and Mr.
Dun.n for 20.

Bicycling i considered enjoy
able to these teachers. Mr. Stoy
summed it up by saying, .. America
is more enjoyable at 15 mph
rather than 60."

That may be one of the reason
that 0 many of the teachers take
trips on their bicycles. Traveling
by bike is not only beneficial to
one's health, but it is an excellent
way to see the sights since you can
stop whenever you wish.

Mrs. Wattles has ridden in Swit
zerland, Germany, France, Bel
gium, Luxembourg, England and
Holland during summer vacation.

She has also ridden in the
Baja's of California and up to
Mount Polomar. Detroit and New
Orleans are other places that she
has traveled to. She has thus far
ridden more than 22,000 miles.

Ms. ~nogle and Ms. Sternisha
took a trip through Germany,
France and Switzerland together
in 1984.

M . Icenogle and Miss Groth
both took trips in Vermont, cover-

water blowing in my face; I
settle in.

I made a quick adjustment of
my skis, tighten my gloves and
helmet (required when jumping).
After a few cuts over the lake, the
boat turns for the jump, and with
one last deep breath, I eye the
ramp.

Now every move counts, for at
32 mph going 120 ft. over a 6 ft.
ramp, anything could be the dif
ference in a successful jump or an
unsuccessful pain.ful, fall

600 feet from the ramp, I make
my first cut from right to left, try
ing to generate as much peed
from the cut as possible. I come
up very high on the boat, almost
parallel with the driver.

My second cut is'my last. I fly
across the lake with a little upper
body movement as possible,
using my knees as shock absorb
ers. This time r m very high on the
boat, in front of the driver and
waiting for the boat to catch me
for my final cut.

As I lose the lack in the rope, I
think again "This is it." In one
move, I turn my skis perpen
dicular to the back of the boat and
rm sling-shotted acros the lake,
towards the glistening ramp.

fm 15 feet in front of the ramp
doing probably 60 mph, with, at
most, a second to correct any mis
takes I may have made before
fm airborne.

As my skis feel the ramp, my
speed is reduced greatly. Now fm
in a crouch with the rope at my
right hip, all my weight back, and
it's time to let the boat do the
work.

As I hit the top of the ramp, I
spring from my crouch into an up
right position, leaning back, and
watching the tips of my skis, to
avoid them from crossing

Finally, this is it. fm 45 feet
from the ramp, 25 feet, in the air
on a beautiful Saturday morning
with all eyes on me. I hang for
another 30 feet or so, loving every
minute of it. Then as I feel myself
descending, I prepare for my
landing

By Tammy Tabor

The wind ripple through his
hair as he races into the rising
sun. He rides faster and faster,
breathing in the fresh air and tak
ing in the. sights surrounding
him

Many teachers here at OL ex
perience this rush almost every
day. They ride their bicycles
either to work, to travel or both.
These teachers and counselors in
clude: Mr. Corbin, Mr. Dreger,
Mr. Dunn, Miss Groth, Ms.
Icenogle, Ms. Leable, Mr. Lock
wood, Mr. Maloney, Mr. Moonier,
Ms. Sternisha, Mr. Stoy and Mrs.
Wattles.

Those who ride their bicycles,
ride for many reasons. The main
reasons are to keep in shape, to be
around nature and to save money
on gas.

Mr. Stoy included the fact that
hi height(6'8") creates a problem
with driving a car comfortably.

Mr. Moonier's reason was that
his daughter turned sixteen and
took the car.

Mr. Lockwood answered jok
ingly that he rides to get a suntan
and bleach hi hair.

Mr. Corbin rides so that he can
look at the houses in Oak Lawn
and get ideas on how to remodel
his home.

Many of these teachers ride
everyday weather permitting. In

By Roy Prochaska

you~ll love to sl(i!

fm up at6:30, with the chirping
birds and a rooster. It's a beautiful
Saturday morning, and I can't wait
to ski.

After I have awakened, and
loosened up a little bit, it's time to
head down to the water and wait
for the tow boat.

After 5 years of practice I feel
rm finally ready to ski com
petitively. It's taken seven years
to build up the courage to enter a
tournament and compete with
other skiers my age. It was a
frightening feeling making my
first run, with hundreds of spec
tators, judges, friends and even
professional boat drivers and
spotters watching me.

I wanted to do well and maybe
even place for a trophy. So, I
decided to enter a small tourna
ment, with a small entry fee of
$25. The tournament was to be
held at The Kankakee Valley
Water Ski Club in Essex, IL.

I couldn't sleep the night
before. I just kept going over my
run in my mind So many times
before I had done it. It's easy, I
kept telling mysel~ but I still
couldn't keep my mind off it.

Finally, the time had come. The
boat approached and the spotter
called my number. I nodded to
him and slipped into the water.
Within a few seconds or so, I knew
I would be on my way to the ramp.
As soon as I felt the line in my
hands, I became completely
relaxed In fact, I felt great. I now
had a much different attitude on
my run. My nerves turned to a
much more serious realization,
"This is it," I thought.

My feet secured firmly in my
skis, I thought of nothing but my
run. It had to be picture perfect,
just like it's supposed to go down
on paper.

Suddenly, my spotter asks me if
I am ready. My right hand in
dicates thumbs up. I lean back,
take a deep breath, and with a
quick move of the drivers th.rottle
hand, fm up, with the wind and
Spartanite



Go downlown Chicago if you
like to explor OL' surrounding
area. Downtown has many op
tion . You could go shopping on
tate Street, cruise past Division

and Rush, or take a carriage ride
and ee the sky crapers at a much
slower rate than the usual 55 mph.
Anoth I' different view of Chi
cago's skyline is from a boat that
gives you a tour, the Wendella
Boat trips. Check out some of the
new show that the museums
hav to offer. Fiddle among the
fi h at the Shedd Aquarium,
mingle with the mummies at the
Museum of cience and Industry,
p ek at some paintings at the Art
Institute. back track time and ex
perience hi tory again at the
National Historical Society and
gaze at the galaxy while seated
comfortably b neath the Plan-
tarium' enormou movie screen.

On a nice day get high in the
sky. go up in the Sears Tower to
check out the whole area.

Spartanite

s m matche to light a fire and
have a shore lunch.

Take it a tep further and take a
boat, raft, or canoe with and fish
from the middle of the lake.

Hunting i another thing that a
sportsman might enjoy. And if you
don't like the idea of how easy it is
to kill with a gun, try out your
talents with a bow and arrow.

oIl is a ca uaJ sport which
, ts a bit of money but is relax
ing. You ould get lazy and rent a
cart or walk. It usually takes most
of the afternoon to golf so if it's a
bad day out and might rain do an
indoor sport like bowling.

The h alth club can have many
options: One bing racketbail
which is a fast-actioned gam that
isn't too hard to pick up on. Work
ing out is anoth I' option. Working
out can be done in different ways,
with weight or Nautilus ma
chines, aerobics or just stretching
out, running. riding a bike, swim
ming laps in th pool, or doingjust
about any port.

You don't even have to leave
your block to do something. You
could get some friends or neigh
b rs together and play some catch
with a football, baseball, frisbee.
or oftball in your yard. You could
play som hacky sac which only
takes up a little space and can be
played almost anywhere.

uUadame'~ gigtl~
{;of!. ~ummef!.

Once again, I am back to give my predictions for June. The past
two issues of watching and analyzing all you OL student have
been ju t wonderful Keep in mind that I will return next year for
even mol' exciting horoscope. Until th n let my June predic
tions lead you all into a great summer.

Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb. 18) Friends may turn on you for some
thing you've done but right around the 15th an old schoolmate will
bring you good news.

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) Stay out of tanning spas. You may
develop a sudden heart haped skin disorder. Aquarius looks
prominent.

Aries (March 21 - April 20) A sudden end of the year book debt
may cause orne financial diffi ulty. Start aving now.

Tauru (April 21 - May 21) There may be some difficult
obstacles to surpass this month. But they will pass when a vaca
tion offer comes up.

Gemini (May 22· June 20) Ye , this is your month, so make
sure your birthday is seri usly celebrated. And don't be surprised
if an old heart throb gives you a birthday call

Cancer (June 21 - July 22) Good luck is in tore for you on the
12th and 20th. Focus on taking orne summer aerobics classes.

Leo (July 23 • Aug. 22) Invent a summer di t plan you can use.
Your secret admirer may soon I' veal

Virgo (Aug. 23 - epl22) Always remember and never forget a
new love may appear at a public swimming pool

Libra( epl23 - OCl22) June will bring you new friends and ac
quaintances, but don't let this fun keep you from a good friend.

corpio(OCl23 - Nov. 21) Summer schoo~ f m afraid, may take
up some of your sle ping time, So next year - ju t dress for
gym - OK?

Sagittarius ( ov. 22 - Dec. 21) Keep in mind that summer
sports may put you back in shap for fall A savage tan may make
you wrinkle young

Capricorn(Dec. 22 - Jan 19) You're my favorite becau e when
fm done with you 1 an re t for the whole summer. eriously,
Geminis are very promising thi month, but you might deal with
one too many. Watch your step.

Enjoy an OL summer
By Andy Wazio

What can you do in ak
Lawn?

Students are omplaining that
th re is never anything to d in OL
or OL is boring.

In my vi w OL ha a variety of
sports and activiti s to oc upy
one's time. Th Village of Oak
Lawn and the park di tri t have
establish d and maintained many
parks wher there are things to
do. For example Centennial Park,
just east of Ridgeland and a littl
north of 95th treet ha many ac
tivities that are fun time passers.
There are tennis court, a frisb
golf course. a swimming pool
which will reopen oon, an exer
ci e area to help people k ep in
shap , a track that go s around
the park where you can jog, ride a
bike, or just walk. There is also a
field the park di trict sets up
sports like football, so c 1', and
softball both 16 inch and 12 inch.

Do orne wat I' kiing if you
know someon with a boat, tow
line, and skis. Do some jet kiing.
Do som wind urfing or ven
some sailing. A n w approa h to
water would be through~ use of
scuba gear where you could do
some diving among th sea's won
drs. You can rent th se things for
the day.

You can be daring and try
something a bit diff I' nt lik
bing pulled by a boat. 300 fe lin
the air, with a parachute. Or if you
want to fly around fre Iy rath I'

than being pull d, try hang
gliding, or an even more exciting
sport like sky diving.

If you don't want to b up as
high as a mile in the sky, try some
cliff divingwher it's still as excit
ing but you're more down lo arth.

If you or one of your friend
have a car and want to get away
from OL but not too far away, take
a ride out to the woods. You an
cruise around and enjoy th
scenery. If you are low on gas and
don't mind walking, take awalk on
one of the many trails that weave
through the woods. If you don't
like walking, rid a hoI' e.

If YOU'r mol' of a sportsman
and hav th quipm ntyou ould
go to one of the local lak sand
fish. providing you have a urI' nt
fishing license. You could make a
day of it by bringing om fo d,
something to drink, a radio, and
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Ah, the joy and peacefulness of
summer vacation. W all know
what that means; it means bing
lazy and just taking your life one
day at a time. But what ar your
plans for the summer? Don't
wast it bing lazy.

Ther are so many things to do
b sid sitting in an air-con
dition d 1'0 m with your life
revolving around the television

t.
You find yourself saying this

vacation is so boring. I have got to
do something to spic it up.

Well for starters, you could always
go to the beach. Go up north to
the shores of hicago. While
there, you could go to th Oak

treet Bach or another beach
along the lake.

OK, mayb you would like to go
to tb bah but can't stand the
hustle and bustl of the city life.
TMre is always another alterna
tive'route you can take. Instead of
going north, h ad out east. Enjoy
th relaxation of the Dunes. Take
294 all the way to the Indiana
Dunes and if you're in the mood
for adventure k ep on going until
it brings up and over the border of
Michigan. Th re ar on the ast
side of Lake Michigan you will
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Fake Tanning: Is it worth it?
By Li a May sun's UV rays au' also resp n- Another hazard is that tanning

sible for aging skin prematur Iy parlor customers may also be
AI' youon of tho ep oplewho andforincreasinglycommon kin harming their y s. Even though

f Is th in atiabl n d to have cancer. VA does not cause eye pain, it
your body glowing with a deep, The latest in suntant hnology, can harm the cornea of the eye,
dark tan? Probably. Mo t p ople the tanning bed, uses th se sam bringing on cataracts.
feel that having a tan is an x- V rays. As a result of thi the Food and
tremely important a pect of life. Most tanning parlors claim that Drug Admini tration now re-

How vel', th next tim you see they offer a safe tan becau th quire goggles that blo k V rays
a per on with a deep, dark tan rays from parlor lights don't con- b provid d.
th re's a good chanc it wasn't tain the highly carcinog nic ul- Th tanning parlor' rays
from th sun. Th re ar many dif- traviolet B ( VB) compon nt might produce a dark tan,
f rent way to acquir a tan these found in unlight.ln tead, parlor' how v 1', the tan won't protect you
days, everything fr m laying in a mo tly use ultraviol t A (VA) from th kind of burn you getfrom
offin-lik box to taking special rays, which ar mad to tan but tru sunlight.

types of pills. With the aid of these not burn.
things people are able to develop Accordingto the Food and Drug 0 if you're planning a mid-
a darker compl xion. Administration UVA radiation is winter or pring vacation, don't

According to xperts, this new not afe. Both A and B pose a risk think that a tanning parlor
onc pt in tanning may not be to the u er. will prepare your skin for the

compl tely harml ss. Th I' may UVA and UVB rays can also tropical sun. Instead, go about
be som side eff t and long damage tis ue. When these lay I' your first day in the un as though
term hazards. of tissue are damaged by th sun, it was your first day out.

You probably know that it' the skin cancer can I' suit. ur it' nice to keep that sum-
sun's ultraviol t ( V) rays that Some believe the main prob- m I' glow. But if you compare a
bronz th kin. V light stimu- lem with the tanning parlor is that few months of a ni e tan to the
lat s 'lis called melano yte people don't use sunscre ns. long t I'm effe ts of tanning
found in the out I' layer of the Medications may also aff t parlors, leathery skin, possible
skin. This caus s them to produc tanning bed users. Those who take ye damage, skin cancer, one
more of th pigment melanin. tetracycline or antibiotic may wond rs if that constant suntan
which make skin darker. The develop serious rashes or burns. really i worth the ri k.

Record Producers; the kings of music
By Kurt Bonomo and roll" over graphics. They are ~equired

. When it was first introduced, no to take care of all copyright and
Turning on th radio and list n- A and R men would ign bands to a trademark proc dures. Th~ pro

ing to th "jams" is most definite- studio that played it. Th reason du er :-vho h?ve contrac~s In the
ly a favorite pastim of mo t for this turn down was b cau e the promotIOn area, e peclally at
teen g rs. Most people who list n A and R men of those day' didn't radio tation, will often try to
to th radio tak for grant d that think Rock-n-roll would v ria t. assist in the promotion of the
th y ould just flick a switch and They were g tting old I' and were album as well.
hear music. But who is behind the experiencing a generalion gap. The producer of today earns
music we listen to and how do s it They didn't understand th danc S, v ry acceptabl wages. Because
get on th ail~ th black influences n the mu ic, his job is at the heart of the record

The ind p nd nt producer is the rebellious nature of the whole busin ss, hi royalties can b.e
th n who is I' sp nsible for experience or much el e about fr m 3 to 5 perc nt of the retaIl
this task. it. elling price of th albums he pro-

[n th arly forli s to early fif- At this tim ,th indep nd nt du es. Often advances as much as
ti s, I' cord produ er' were producer wa eoming forth and $25,000 ar giv n to them upon
originally called A and R men. wa a different bre'e~ from th A requ t.
Th se A and R men w re virtually and R men. With the ~e of the in- One reason that producer are
all males and werth kings of the dependent producer man w paid so well is that the crealivity
music industry. Their job wa to mode of busines men. ome- span of a ucc ssful producer is
find th music artists, usually times the independents weI' short. Th reas n for this is
found by p rsonn I managers that hired by record companies. The b cau e thes producers have
they hir d, and find songs for the record companies would ask the sp cific styles of musi they work
artists to I' cord. A k Ypart of the independents to produce their with. As music changes, their
produ er'sjob, in that ra, was his own acts that record compani s styles usually go out of fa hion.
ab.ility t I' cogniz ~ hit song. lie weren't capabl of producing. Mo t pI' du ers ar in their
might have had to Ils~en t? hun- Today, the prod.ucer. usually tw nli s or even younger. Older
dreds of songs by artIsts Just to chooses what studIO hiS group producers u ually gain a reputa-
find. th~t one he thought would be will.re o:d in. Som reco~d om- tion a. being old fashioned in
a hIt smg.le. A~t I' he found th pant~s Itke to u their. own t rms of th ir music preference.
song of hIS cholc ,h would th n studIO to save money and tIm .
tak his band to a studio to make a After I' cording is ompl t d. it The jobs of a produ er are long
I' cording on an album. is lime for th re ord l'ompani s and complicated. Without them,

By the time th lat fifties had to convert th re ordings nto th re would b no record indu try
roll d around. the A and R m n records and tap s. Th n they are at all.
were being phased out. The ready to sell. So next time you turn on the
I' ason for this was du to a n w Some producers get inv lved radio, or flip on that favorite
typ of musi that was bing in- in the design of the album ov rs. album, remember that the pro-
ti'odu d. [t was call d .. I' ck liner notes, cr dit. and back duc rs make it all happ n.

ffii"gg to do: CPQoceg to go
By Julie ikorski find yourself at Warren Dun s. gam would pick up your vaca-

Once you have arriv d there. tion. Go see the Cubs or ox. You
you can always toss around a fris- ar better off to take the trip to the
bee, have chicken fights or even north ide and see what really
just see how far you can wim out happens within the ivy walls of
If you are a good swimmer, it's Wrigl y Field.
always fun to swim out to a sand If you are in the mood for some
dune out in the water. real excit ment and a baseball

An? of course the mo ~ obvious gam is just too mellow for your
and bIggest reason for gomg to th raziness. mayb you could take a
bach is the suntan. It's 85 ride out to Gurn e, and visit
de~eesand. the sun is I.ike a flame hicagoland's favorite theme
of fire roasting your skill. You fe I park. ix Flags Great America.
the agony of the heat and the n a hot day the Log Ride is
sweat!s po~ringoffyourbody, but sur refreshing, but if you are
you Will stIll lay there In fear of her for the xcitement and want
leaving with no tan. to be daring take "The Eagle" for a

OK, so enough about the beach ride. If you want a breeze, that's a
and water. Maybe that's not your good ride to feel the breeze and
style. Maybe you want to do some- th refreshing wind blow through
thing more exciting. How about a your hair.
trip to the zoo? That could alway But for now, here are just a few
be interesting. You could go to of the many things you could do to
Brookfie[d Zoo or maybe if you k p your summer vacation fun.
like the beach atmo phere you When it comes right down to it,
could just go back into hicago summer va ation for most of us,
and visit Lincoln Park Zoo, is just a gap in time, because after

You might even recognize a it is all over most of. us will be
face or two in the monkey house, back hitting the books either at OL
but don't let that bring you down. or at college.
Maybe you could take a ruis on Some words of knowledge to
the little train at Brookfi Id and the p opl out there in OL. Plan as
get a tour of the zoo. You might many activitie as possible
even gain some knowledg of b cause b fore you know it you
some of the animals. will get a little piece of paper in

For a more relaxing day but not the mail saying to register for
a boring one, maybe a baseball classes.



Softball season comes to a close

Zbylut/Conti compete at state level

mances include: Joanne Davia,
Sue Alexander, Kathy Ma i ,
Angela Wagner, Anna Iverson and
Jenny Gentile.

Badminton included top senior
athlete uch as Karen ont~

Janene Zbylut and Lilly Sun
Now that th 1985-86 ports

year is over and we hav aid our
good-bye, we can now look at
what we have learn d and what
underclassmen have learned
from us.

As athlete w know there is
more to the game than just win
ning and !o ing.

W have pent four years par
ticipating in a sport and we know
all the pain and fun that went
along with pra tic

When th team wasn't doing so
great, the eniors were the ones
getting veryone's spirit up. We
learned how to make the be t of
the situation and show the under
classmen how to enjoy th sport

The seniors are the ones re
sponsible for giving tho emo
tional pep talk before the big
meets and encouraging everyone
to do their best.

Now we can look back and know
we did our job and we have pre
par d next y ar's nior to carry
on our tradition of taking sports
seriously but having fun and
learning something.

At this time w would al 0 like
to thank Mr. Parks, ports Direc
tor, for . I ting the talented
oaching staff that we have.

Th re i on coach who I feel
should b mention d be ause of
her tru dedication Everyday at
practice she brought along her
baby daughter to h r v lleyball
and tra k pra ti hand
Linds y have mad pra tic sand
me t unusual and fun

We would also like to how our
gratitud to all the assistant
coaches and tudent coaches who
have put a lot of tim and effort
into the sports.

The parents were very impor
tant in our athletic career at OL
too. They supported us emotional
ly and financially by buying our
sweat, mit, rack t and vita
mins.

The only people I hav missed
are the fan . We appreciate the
support you gave us at our games
and me~ts. We hope that girl
sports will attra t mor of you
next year.

Ginny"Spud" Tasker is Athlete
of the Is ue for softball.

Throughout the season she has
been lead-off batter. Her batting
average is .364 and she has 7
RBfs.

Ginny's stats prove her out·
standing ability as a second ba e
man She ha put out 24 players
and rarely allows a passed ball

Ginny is very much involved
with the team and her perpetual
smile and encouragement go a
long way.

Coach Sunna added, "Spud un
derestimates her ability and
talent She is a skilled softball
player with a great attitude."
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By Bernie Casey

As all the seasons come to an
end, I would like to take this time
to honor all the senior athletes
and their dedicated coaches.

This is a special time for them
to reflect back on four years of
working hard, breaking records,
etting goals and having fun

Being an athlete at OL for four
years mysel~ I can relate to the
thrill of winning and the dis
couragement of defeat

After the easons are over, the
outstanding athletes are alway
remembered with the All-Con
ference, District and State pic
tures on the wall in the Spartan
Gym lobby.

What about the coaches? The
enior athletes would like to say

thank you to all the coaches who
have helped us along the way.

When we first came to OL we
were either too shy or extremely
obnoxious, but you molded us and
helped u improve and mature in
our sports. You were there when
we were in first place, but you
were with us when we 10 t You
put up with our complaints and
you listened to us when we suf
fered from injuries. Thank you to
the freshman, sophomore, and
varsity coaches. You will all be
remembered by us.

The fall season introduces u to
incoming freshman athletes and
it was a time to get back in shape
from slacking off over the sum
mer. The varsity volleyball
seniors included: Pam Sanders,
Kim Bodey, Kathy Baader and
Wendy ravens.

ue Alexander and Bernie
asey put in many miles over the

years in cross-country.
The tennis team which has a

tradition of success includes
seniors tacy Reis, Janene Zbylut
and Karey Kozin

The winter sports brought in
the Basketball team which in
cluded: heryl Walega, Jeni
LaFoy, Sue Alexander and Sheila
Yomantas.

Gymnastics only had one
enior buJ. she will be mis ed by

all her t\3mmates and she is
Linda Donhelly.

The spr'trg §eason ends the
year with soitball, badminton,
and track. The senior on softball
who have spent four years work
ing on averages and perfor-

Athletes of the Issue

Spartanite reflect upon

senior athlete

hown (L to R) Ginny Tasker and Conni Vanderwarren.

onnie Vanderwarren has been
elected Athlete of the Issue for

track because of her remarkable
performance at the sectionals
meet.

Connie who is a freshman took
fir t place in her heat of the 300
meter hurdles to qualify herself
for the State meet

The coaches along with the rest
of the team will be looking for
ward to see her talent next year.

Qualifying for State as a fresh
man is a great achievement and
honor to be proud of. This will also
give her the best kind of experi
ence with the best kind of com
petition in the State.

Il1inois tate Champion
Kim Bodey.

-

ross the finish line for first
place.

Over al~ the team placed third
on the sophomore level Because
of lack of athletes eligible, the
team decided to keep their young
talent on that level

Next year's ambition is to get
the injured athlete healthy and
build up their enduranc and
strength

Because the team is 0 young,
the coaches will be looking for
ward for the athlete to have more
experiences in the competitive
varsity comp tition

The coache will also be look
ing forward to fresh talent like
this year's under lassm n to keep
the track tradition going.

shot put.
Kim has been named one of the

state's top qualifiers taking first
place with a 44-2 in shot and fifth
place in discus with a 126-4, at
sectionals, the state qualifying
meet

Kim's goals for the future are to
continue in track at the University
of Illinois, where she has received
a scholarship, to become a
National ollegiate hampion, to
become All-American and if
everything goes well to hop fully
try out for the Olympic team

These accomplishments are a
far cry from when Kim first joined
track in the seventh grade. Kim
admitted to having only joined
track because her friend had and
that she got into the shot put and
discus because she didn't want to
run Well you've come a long way,
Bodey!

ference ea on, the Lady Spar
tans swept Stagg and Shepard.

In the series with Stagg, Teri
McEntee and Kelly Taylor were
winning pitchers.

Sue Alexander al 0 aid d in a
win by hitting a 2-run hom r.

Against Shepard, the Spartan
pitchers once again dominated
the mound

Kelly Taylor split the series
with Kathy Macis, who earn d
12 strikeouts.

Michelle Blackwood hit a grand
slam and Ginny "Spud" Tasker
boosted the score by driving in 2
more runs.

Shari Moser, and 3rd singles Sue
Fabian

At doubles were Karen and
Janene, Lisa Raschke and Marcy
McIntyre at2nd doubles, and Lisa
Nowak and Jen Macha at 3rd
doubles. Although everyone play
ed wel~ the highlight of the day for
Oak Lawn was 4th singles player,
junior Pat Villies. Pat plac d an
outstanding 2nd in a field of 9,
quite an achievement con idering
she had to defeat a player that he
had previously lost to.

Everyone had a fine sea on of
learning and growth and a few
lessons in patience. Next year's
team will have to start again, but
with the absence of some familiar
faces. Congratulations on a win
ning season
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Conference

to be coming to a halt for a few
day . She has now recovered, but
her arm tires faster and she does
not throw as much

Kim recently has been invited
to participate in the Kenyan
National High School Cham
pionship meet to be held in
Nairobi, Kenya (East Africa) on
July 26-27.

Other honors include the Pepsi
Chall nge which she participated
in 1985. She threw the shot that
broke the record at the Prairie
State Games last summer. Kim
was also a National Qualifier for
the Junior Olympics.

Kim's outdoor records include
th all-time best throw in rJIinois
for hot with a 46' 7 ;W'. She also
took conference record at both the
Varsity and FroslVSoph level for
shot Kim also set the record at
the Riverside/Brookfield Relays
and Argo Relays for shot

Kim's school records are 46'
7 W' for the shot put and 131' 6 W'
for the discus.

Kim's indoor records include:
the Fenton Fieldhouse Record,
the HinliQale Central Fieldhouse
Record, the Lyons Township In
vitational Meet for both Varsity
and FroslVSoph and the Morton
Ea t Fieldhou e r ord, all for

track members who qualified
themselves for the state meet,
there are many other girls who
had extreme talent and po
tential.

Sophomore Tracy Hessling,
who in the past has been
recognized as a distance runner,
made a complete change to
sprinter.

The best comeback of the year
go to Vickie LoRusso who has
b en suffering from injuries for
two y ar . In the conference meet
she surprised everyone by run
ning an under six-minute mile.
The last 200 yards she was bat
tling with an opponent while
everyone was holding their
breath Sh forgot about all the
pain and stretched those legs ac-

series against Reavis.
Aft r losing the first game 3-2,

the Lady Spartans came back to
win what would be their most. pres
tigious victory of the season

They triumphed over the first
place team with a final score of
12-7.

Sue Alexander, shortstop, proved
the power of her bat by ripping a
homerun She also had 2 RBf s.

Ginny Tasker, "Spud," also
drove in 2 runs.

Kelly Taylor proved her pitch
ing ability by earning the win
against Reavis.

During the debut of their con-

"It wa something we both worked
hard for all season Actually being
there at state put the finishing
touches on all of our years on
the team"

The duo lost their first match to
Willowbrook, but retaliated with a
victory over Joliet Central They
lost their next match to DeKalb,
but still achieved their goal of
winning a match, quite an accom
pli hment considering the com
p tition

The team demonstrated their
spirit and winning "On any given
day" attitude going into conference
tournament at Andrew April 26.
Oak Lawn placed a respectable
5th out of 9 competing schools.
Playing for the Spartans were 1st
singles Lilly Sun, 2nd singles

By Bernie Casey

Dreams Come True At

The Girls' Track eason has
come to an end Although some
goals were not achieved, many
dreams were met

For three years in a row Kim
Bodey will be on her way to the Il
linois State Track meet This time
she isn't rated 5th; instead sh i
listed as the number one shot put
ter in the state. Results of the
meet were not available at press
time.

There is anoth r athlete who
qualified herself in the 300 hurdles.
She placed second at sectionals
and, amazingly enough, she is
only a freshman Her name is
Connie Vanderwarren

Although these are the only

Kim Bodey is on
the right track

By Tammy Tabor

Blueberry french toast, iced
tea, lemonade and OL volleyball
sweats. What do all these things
have in common? They are part of
Kim Bodey's superstitious ritual
before a track meet

Before a big meet Kim eats
blueberry french toast, wears her
track shoes the entire week and
does not tie her right shoe until
just before she throws. And to
complete the ritual she sports
her OL volleyball sweats every
time she throws discus and drinks
lemonade before throwing shot
and ice tea before throwing
discus.

On the ride to a big meet, Kim
relaxes by telling jokes and laugh
ing. But once Kim reaches the
meet and puts on her track shoe
everything becomes serious. Kim
becomes quiet and imagines her
self throwing. She continues thi
intense concentration as she
stretches out by herself. After
throwing Kim uses a mental cool
down. She confesses, "It takes
about ~ hour to become myself
again"

Kim wasn't herself a few weeks
ago when she hurt her elbow while
throwing. Her track career seemed

By Michelle Blackwood

As the Girls Softball season
comes to a close, the e enthusia 
tic ladies continue to trive
towards a respectable conference
position

The Varsity team currently has
a 6-5 conference record.

By enforcing a tough defense,
the Lady Spartans were able to
thump Argo with a final score of9
4.

The motivation to achieve this
spectacular win was most likely
due to the Spartans previous

By Janete Zbylut

The Varsity Badminton Team
concluded their season on May 10
with the doubles team of seniors
Karen Conti and Janene Zyblut
playing their last match of the
season at the state tournament
held at New Trier High School

Earning a state berth has been
a goal of this pair since a close,
disappointing loss at la t year's
sectional. Lightning was not about
to strike twice, however, as the
girls put forth their effort which
paid off in a 4th place sectional
victory and a well-deserved op
portunity to play at the state
level

"Qualifying for state fulfilled a
dream for both of us," said Karen
Spartanite



Track TeaIn earns

four conference titles

Tribute to
senior athletes

By Bill Olsen

Varsity Tennis Team ends long season

Rough season for Baseball
By Rob Price but more for the kids, because You see, in the SICA North,

Shown left to right: Tony Meyers, Mike Stefanik, John Ryan.

been a major contributor and, vaulter, John placed 1st in con
being only ajunior, should be next ference with ajump of 12'6", beat
season too. ing his personal best of 12'0". If he

For the year, the Spartan can maintain his current pace, he
shortstop has a solid .394 batting will be a sure bet to make it
avg and always comes up with down state.
key hits. His desire to compete is Mike Stefanik is Athlete of the
unquestionable as playing this Issue for tennis.
season on a painful knee will Mike has had a fine season in
confirm tennis as his 13-5 record in-

John Ryan is Athlete of the dicates. In the conference meet,
Issue for track. he placed second while playing

When John isn't competing in second singles.
track, he can be found patrolling His hard work and determina
the defensive back.field as a start- tion throughout the year has
ing cornerback for the Spartan earned him the third seed in the
football team He is also a fine Sectional meet Good luck to Mike
wrestler so ifs not too hard to tell (and to Geoff Galica) in his quest
that he's a very versatile athlete. to go down state and con-

As for his skills as a pole gratulations on a fine season
Spartanite

This story is to highlight the senior athletes who have been
commended for their achievements while other athletes will be
recognized for their four year commitment to a sporl

Rob Price was chosen All-Conference Safety in football. He
played four years of football and four years of basketball. He led
the football team in interceptions, blocked passes and was one of
the number one pass defenders in the area

Bill Olsen was selected an All-Conference Guard He played
four years of basketbal~ football and baseball He averaged 14.5
pts., led the team in assists, steals, recoveries, and forcing turn
overs. He also made the Reporters All-Area team and was
named to the Hinsdale All- Tournament Team

Ron Callollo, a four- year basketball player was named an All
Conference Forward. He led the conference in scoring with a 21.2
average while leading the team in rebounds, taking charges and
blocked shots. He was selected to the Reporters All-Area Team,
Hinsdale All-Tournament Team and Second Team All
Tournament in Lemonl He was also the team's Most Valuable
Player.

Jon Popp, after recovering from a serious knee injury, took 5th
in state wrestling and made All-Conference Linebacker for foot
ball. In wrestling Jon had an outstanding record of 41-3 while
leading his team in takedowns, pins and total points. In football
Jon led the team in tackles, assists and was second in total defen
sive points. He was Most Valuable in Wrestling and Co-M v.P.
in football.

Tom Coakley played four years of football and was awarded
All-Conference at down lineman and tight end On defense, Tom
led the team in total points and quarterback sacks. On offense,
Tom caught 25 passes for 355 yards with 3 touchdowns. He was
named to the Southtown Economist's All-Area Team and the
Reporters All-Area Team Tom was the other Most Valuable
player for football

Geoff Galicia was named to the All-Conference squad for golf.
He played four years of tennis and golf and played three of the
four years at the varsity level He led the team with a 42.3 average
which was one of the top averages in conference. He was elected
the Most Valuable Player by his teammates two years in a
row for golf.

Keith McGrail was selected to the All-Conference Cross
Country team Keith has been a long distance runner for four
years. He never lost to the second place runner in conference and
he was Co- M V. P. his junior year.

Tim Russ and Chuck Harper, both played four years of football
and made Special Mention All-Conference, missing All
Conference by just one vote.

These are other athletes who committed themselves to a sport
for four years. These are the athletes who went through painful
workouts and made many sacrifices. These are the guys who
stuck it out, when they felt like giving it up. Many memories and
good times came from their commitment.

For football: Dave Bagus, Kevin Leary, Mike Ryan, Joe Rick
hof~ Dave Stapleton, Frank Geraghty, Bill Hentush, Rich Pajor
and Gregg Macek..
~~~~ basketball: Kevin Leary, John Atkinson and Dave

~r ~aseball: Mike Dapkus, Tom Roche and Kevin Leary.
ortrack Joe Flynn and Jim Reichart

For cross-country: Mike Kelly.
These are just some of the kids that worked so hard to make

this school a better place and will be missed.

points. Cappos had 165 points and
then shot up to 175 points. When
Coach Dunn tested him last week
he increased to over 200 points on
his tesl If Cappos can keep on in
creasing his throw for shot, he will
not be denied a state champion
ship.

Good Luck to these individuals
and the rest of the participants in
sectionals. Results of sectionals
were not known at press time.

Athletes
of the
Issue

sophomore level.
Moving up to the sophomore

level Tim Tuzik and Paul Hen
nessy, usually playing Varsity,
were placed on the Sophomore
team to help ensure a victory and
they did win Good Job!

By Rob Price

parity is running rampant and it's
possible for any team to beat one
another. The pre-season favorite
of nearly everyone (Sandburg)
isn't even involved in the three
way tie for first, as of May 14.

Division leading Richards (now
tied with Argo and Reavis) for ex
ample, just barely survived two
upset bids by the Spartans. OL got
strong pitching but struggled a bit
at the plate as they dropped both
contests by scores of 2-0 and 6-5.
That's how close these guys were
to turning the season around

Saving the season, however,
just may not be out of reach. The
state playoffs present a golden op
portunity for the Spartans to pull
some surprises and end the
season on a good note.

It won't be easy, though, as Sl
Rita, Quigley South, Sl Laurence
and Reavis are just a few of the
t~ams who await OL in this tough
Regional They faced Leo in the
first round, at Leo, May 20.

Overall, Borkowski has no!bing
but positive things to say about his
players. ''fm satisfied with the
work effort the kids are putting
oul f m just hoping we can make a
good showing in Regionals and
finish the season strong."

Whoever said winning was
everything?

Tony Meyers is Athlete of the
Issue for baseball

Tony transferred to OL from St
Rita and he has proved to be quite
a find for the Spartan baseball
team Since coming over, he has
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John Ryan clears his personal best of 12' 6" during the meet against
Sandburg. (Photo by Naj Ziad)

put, his opponents didn't have
much of a chance in conference.
In sectionals Cappos is seated
first in the shot and discus. "This
is the best sectional for the shot
put in the state. If Scott gets by
this he could be on his road to
state champion," commented
Coach Dunn

Coach Dunn always gives fit
ness tests and rates the team by

they've been working so hard,"
comments Head Coach Skip
Borkowski. "fm really happy with
the way they're sticking with it
throughout the losing They've
shown a lot of character."

Two of the top Spartan players
who have been consistent all
season long are senior Bill Olsen
and junior Tony Meyers. This duo
has combined for the majority of
the Spartan offense as well as con
tributing solid defensive play.
Both are considered as All
Conference candidates by Bor
kowskl

Hitting is where each of these
players excel. Olsen (.406 avg.)
recently went 3 for 4 (single, double,
triple) against Reavis while
Meyers (.394 avg) has been get
ting key hits throughout the
year.

Seniors Tom Roche and Mike
Dapkus are another pair of Spar
tans who are hitting the ball well.
The problem is that they're hit
ting it at people and subsequently
aren't getting the hits. "They're
both working hard and hustling,"
said Borkowski.

As a team, if OL could have
matched some good pitching with
good hitting in key games, they
would have been in the thick of a
very exciting conference cham
pionship race.

the Spartans in 4th place for con
ference. Coach Lawson noted that
of the eight losses OL had during
the season, six of the eight losses
were lost by the score of three
wins to 2 wins. Teams that won by
these scores were Brother Rice,
Stagg, Reavis, Shepard, Thornton
and Quigley South.

Geoff Galica and Mike Stefanik
were picked by Coach Lawson to
participate in Sectionals as single
players, (the Doubles players
were not yet decided at press
time), May 16 and May 17. Other
schools participating in Sec
tionals are Brother Rice, Reavis,
Richards, Sl Laurence, Luther
South and Marist, the team
expected to come out on top.

A positive look for next year is
that all of the players except
senior Geoff Galica are expected
to return There are also some
good freshmen moving to the

By Bill Olsen

John Ryan and Scott Cappos led
the charge as they each captured a
conference victory while Dave
Stanko ran to perfection taking
two conference titles.

Stanko, who overcame an in
jury, placed first in the 800 meter
(1:58.0) and the 1600 meter run
(4:34.08). Considering Stanko's
shin injury, he came back in
credibly to capture these vic
tories. "I think Dave has a better
shot at the 1600 meter run for sec
tionals because of his cross
country running experience,"
commented Coach Dunn Stanko
is one of those guys who goes 100%
everyday.

Ryan is the next individual to
win a conference title. Ryan has
been working on the pole vault for
2 years and has become the best in
conference. He won conference
with a 12'0" jump. In a previous
meet he had his career high of
12'6". If Ryan can beat his pre-'
vious high, there could be a state
qualifier for the Spartans.

Cappos is the last individual to
record a conference title. This
junior has been phenomenal all
year. With Cappos throwing his
personal best of58'5W' in the shot-

Imagine a situation where no
matter what you did, you just
couldn't coordinate your efforts to
accomplish whatever it was you
were trying to do. It would be,
without a doubt, a frustrating ex
perience for anyone and most
people might choose giving up as
their solution to the problem

However, quitters never win
And "quitters" is a word that will
never be used to describe OL's
1986 Varsity Baseball team

It hasn't been a pleasant season
for this year's players. They are in
the midst of a nine game losing
streak and their record stands at a
disappointing 4-16-1 mark..

Their lack of success has been
puzzling because these young
men are very capable of winning.
They have good talent but putting
it all together at once has been the
main problem that has led to most
of the losses.

For example, on a normal
afternoon, their star pitcher will
go out and throw seven good in
nings, but the team gets few hits
and they lose. On the day the Spar
tan hitters come alive and score
some runs for him, he has his only
bad outing of the season which
leads to another loss. It has been
that kind of year.

"Ifs been disappointing for me

By Jerry Odehna1

OL's Varsity Tennis Team's
season came to a close May 13. In
a meet with Brother Rice, the
mighty Spartans lost by a close
score of 2 sets to Brother Rice's
3 sets.

Senior Geoff Galica defeated
his opponent in2 sets by a score of
7-6 for the first sel

Junior Mike Stefanik defeated
his opponent in 2 straight sets 6-1,
6-1.

Junior Terry Perillo lost in 2
sets by similar scores of 3-6 in 2
set matches.

In doubles, Juniors Manolette
Capatan and Nar Eamsupa were
rejected in 2 sets by a score of 1-6
for the first match and 1-6 in the
second match. Freshman John
Kulig and Ramsey Matarieh lost
their matches 1-6 and 1-6.

This loss to Brother Rice put
Page 10



OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL'

gets

Band

TV coverage

By Jackie Cernava

OL's Marching Band made
Channel 9 TV coverage during the
Columbus Day Parade. The band
performed the entire song, "76
Trombones," from the Broadway
musical "The Music Man," on
camera without being cut away
for a commercial.

OL's band was first in line to
march in Chicago's Columbus
Day Parade. They marched 10
blocks from Wacker to Congress
along Dearborn Str et. The Spar
tanettes also performed in this
parad .

Be id s marching, some band
stud nts have been working on
audition for th Illinois Music
Educators Association Festival.

Th students who tried out for
IMEA include: Vida Brazaiti ,
Randy Bogathy, Stephanie Dis
abato, Aaron Nykaza. Roch lle
Bogathy. Jolene turm, and
Larry Ruger.

Of these students those cho en
included: Randy Bogathy who
plays ba s trombone, Aaron
Nykaza who play alto sax and
Larry Ruger who play euphonium.

These students will go for a day
of rehearsals and concerts at
Shepard High chool on Sat.
November 15.

Th Illinois Music Educators
association (North rn Division)
divides the state into 7 districts
and OL band is in the 7th district
of about 60 high schools. Every
year District 7 host a music fe 
tival with an all-stat band which
consists of conc rt band, jazz
bands, chorus and rche tra
groups,

Soon to come is Band Day, a day
when th grade school and junior
high bands (both public and
private) will join the Oak Lawn
band in performing during half
time. The idea of Band Day is to
get the grade school and junior
high kids into our band facility
and to interest them to continue
band in high school.

The students will b welcomed
by all OL band students who will
give tours around the band room,
get the students familiar with
ome of the equipment in the

band room and invite them to
refreshmertr

....... 11 me month.
Mr. Maloney would like to ex·

press his appreciation for th
cooperation of the NHS offic rs
President Shari Moser, Vice
President Mike Dahlstrom, Sec
retary Debbie Walker, Treasurer
Kelly Taylor and the members
who are participating in the tutor
ing system.

Oak Lawn, Illinois

(Con't pg. 5)

These group se ions also n
able the performers to under 
land their role. With the aid of
other students, th y find the time
to identify with their role before
rehearsal begins.

Aft r rehearsal are over for
many the evening is yet to be v r.
Sandy Kielar, who plays Dori ,
point out, "Everyone puts a lot of
time into this. It does't just enli
when practice is over. We have t<;l
practice on our own, too. So wh I\.
we are a group, things will fil,t
together better."

After a full day at chool, play,
rehearsal lasts sometimes unti~

10:30 p.rn., most of the cast goes
home and does school work.

As one cast member commen-'
ted, many times rehearsal doe n't.
begin until 4:30 p.rn. However,
when a situation like this ari e
many take their scripts home-------------..
and practice before actual re-
hearsal time. rJ,

This production could not take guv
place without the contribution of' 6
the crew. The crew, which is split q
into many divisions, works a 1
dilig ntly a the performers.

One uch division i the pro
duction staff it elf, which in· \ I
cludes: Mr. Tom Dzuri on, Mrs. tja i'7.
Barbara Mateer, Mrs. Arlen ar
rier, Monica Brandt, Stacey
Powers and Greg Tatro.

Th choreography is arranged
by Mr. Dzurison, Dawn Kosek and
Joe M Donald.

Mr. carpelli has design d the AND OPENING
set and Mr. Scott ummin~ is su- Je Hair Design offers to
pervising light design. Sound d
designer is Tim arroll and pro- U ents, 50% off all
duction assistant is Gail Stras -lerms and color with
nero ID

Light operaturs are Margi . . .
Fisher, Dawn Jankuski and Tom ad when calling.
Parkalob. Sound operator is Craig
Leikel.

October 24, 1986

their peer group and instructional
staff.

"This is the hardest play I have
been in during my four years. As a
result of that, the reward will be
so much greater, espec!aily when
we have our nightly curtain call,"
says John Gonczy ',yho portrays
Mr. Farrell.

John added that the reason it
was difficult is the performers
themselves, wrote ome scenes
and took on much more re pon
sibility than they have in the
past.

That kind of attitude is what
makes a presentation of this scale
work. Debby DeLap, who plays
Coco, says, "A positive working
attitude with the ability to take
constructive criticism well, is
what makes it possible to put on a
production of this caliber."

This working together has ex
panded into the realms of the
writing abilities of the cast. Many
of the scenes in "Fame" were re
written by cast memb rs to better
relate the script to students at
OL.

On member of the cast called
it " ituation enhancement" What
ever this gets labeled, it proves
how much the people involv d
with the play car and strive to
mak it the best it can be.

Making thi playa success re
quire more tim and effort than
some ever imagin d. Before
reh arsal even b gin, the entire
cast takes part in an aerobics x
ercise program. This prepares
them for the long hours of dane
that awaits them.

As the actual p rformances
come closer, before practice gets .
rolling, the cast and production
staff sit down to discuss what hap
pened at previous rehearsals and
find ways to improve upon mis
takes that were made.

o L performers seek
'Fame' in fall musical

Vol. 35 No.2

By Kathy Abram

"Fame" cast members in lude: Front Row (L to R): Rich Moore, Greg Tatro, Heather Wilson, Deena oukup,
Gail trassner, Deb Delap, Cathy Reutebuch, Dawn Kosek, Pam Pitts, Joe LiVigni. Row 2: Tina Barsevick,
John Gonczy, Chri ty Gudi.wski, Shari ~iIler, Karlyn~ Co~, Sand~ Kielar.. Ka~en B~dnar, ~arol Raftery,
Amy trassner, Aaron Nyklza, Nancy FlOn. Row 3: Chn ReICh, ChrIS MorrIS, MIke KIelar, RIch Kocis, Tim
Carroll, Jason Reno, Maher Swei . (Photo by ue Phelp )

OL is presenting the musical
"Fame" at the end of October.
Debuting as the first production
this year, it will be presented Oc
tober 30 and November I, 7 and 8
at 8 p.m. in the Little Theatre.

Gail Strassner, one of the cast
members who will be selling tic
kets, portrays the dance teacher
in "Fame." Gail said, "Fame
costs-$2.75 for students and
senior citizens $3.50 for adults."

In addition, senior citizens and
residents of several nursing
homes will be offered com
plimentary tickets for a perfor
mance on October 29 at 7 p.m.

"Fame" originated as a screen
play written by Christopher Gore.
The play carries us through four
years of education and dance at
The School of the Arts. However,
singing and dancing are not the
only abilities the cast must
possess. A hard-working, com
mitted cast is a large part of the
success.

Working hard is only part of
putting on a major production Iike
this. Friends, Fun and a lot of ner
vousness also have their place.
But before the cast and crew p r
forms for their audience, they
have the opportunity to r lase
their feelings of uneasiness on
several junior high school stu
dent . Many grade schools and
junior highs have been invited to
vi w the play on the morning of
Octob r 31.

Besides all the song and fes
tivities, the play shows how the
character develop as they ma
ture. Each charact r has to over
come his or her own inner
conflicts. The characters emerge
the winners of this conflict due to
the support shown by the others in

for Nov. 4

This year OL has a new po try
club called Pega us. Mr. Meek
sponsors the club which meets
every other Thursday in Room
257. Club memb rs writ poetry
and recite their poems for other
club members.

This year Pegasus plans to
compile a book of member 'poet·
ry and sell it for a small fee. Also,
special guest sp akers ar ched
uled to speak at the meetings.

Mr. Meek hopes to get some of
the members' poems publish din
national literature.

Anyone inter sted in joining
thi club should contact Mr. Meek
in Room 260.

INSID

Assembly

scheduled

High school drug use on the
decline p.2
Journalists visit OL p. 3
Winners of art contest an
nounced p.4
Science students honored p. 5
What friendsWp means to OL
students p. 6
Homecoming in review p. 7
Getting ready for Halloween p. 8
Music and Fashion p. 1
Girls sports p. 1
Boys sports p. 1

Pegasus
plans
Book

By Kathy Abrams

Mr. Hill is back to the planning
stage after an "outstanding pep
rally late in September. Mr. Hill
was pleased with the outcome of
his first all-school pep rally. From
the staff and students alike he
heard only good things.

Keeping this in mind, che
duled for November 4 is another
all-school assembly. On the agen
da is a guest speaker, Mark
Scharenbroich. Scharenbroich, a
graduate of St. Cloud University
in Minnesota, is recognized as one
of the best speakers on positive
thinking and motivation. He is
also involved in leadership train
ing courses and films.

OL recently had its own
leadership seminar. The cour e
wa given by th Cook County
Sheriff Youth Services Depart
ment. Three representatives pro
vided the stud nts with know
ledg of how to run a successful
meeting and ways one can
b come a good leader. Th
eminars wer held on octob . 7

and 9 for approximately three
hours. The student participat d in
a number of skill building ac
tivities many thought to be
worthwhile.

In light of the success and en
joyment of these first presen
tations of their kind at OL, more
follow-up activities are being
planned for th spring.

Mr. Hill is also arranging a pro
gram for sponsors of clubs and
organizations much like tho e for
student leaders. He hopes to get to
th point where he can sit in on
meetings of different organi
zation .

As the year continues, Hill will
also procede with his plans to
strive to make OL a place for
more than academics.

However, h stressed that
school work does come first and
it's all worthwhile if academics
and activities go hand in hand.

pg.3



SPEAKOUTo Ltakes steps
to fight drugs Drug testing for athletes, government

employees etc. is one way to bandle th
drug problem in the U..

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION
OF DRUG TE TING?

Rochelle Bogathy, ophomore
I think mandatory drug testing is a

good idea. Our athletes are supposed to
be looked up to and kids do what their
idols do. So this way, if w find out who
the drug abusers are, we can elim
inate them.

Doreen McAuley, senior
I have mixed feelings about drug test

ing. It is good in the way that it will bring
people closer and make them more
aware of the drug problem. It is also bad
because it is invading people's privacy.
For athletes I feel they should take it; if
th y're not on any drugs, til y shouldn't
mind.

Many people may still label OL as the "local drug store". In some cases, this may
pertain. However, many say that drug use is, if anything, leveling off in today's high
s hools. The blatent sensationalism of the drug problem has caused people to ignore
the research and statistics.

The National Association of econdary School Principal (NA P) has formed a
research committee that has uncovered very promising results.

According to NASSP's findings, po session and use of drug and alcohol in schools
have not increased during the pa t 2 years. Of the 361 principals across the U.S.
polled 75% said that they believed drug possession and u e had tayed about the
arne in their schools. Fifty-eight percent said drinking on their campus had not

grown worse.
Th positive output of this survey is not due merely to picking low-risk schools.

Rather they are the effects of the increase in not only edu ational programs but s(}
cia! programs as well. These programs bring the dangers of substance abuse and
drunk driving into the light for all to see and learn from.

President Reagan i etting an example by requesting that a law be pa sed requir
ing all government employees to take and pass a drug test before their work for the
government continues. By lobbying for this idea, th Reagan administration pr(}
vid s a practice that perhaps can be followed by other employers and coache .

Many groups are op rated right here at OL. oncern d Stud nts Organization
( , 0) i a gathering of young p opl who discuss issu of alcohol and other sub
stances. The group is head d by M . Ragsdale. a counselor here at OL.

Another organization that mbrace' anyon wh would like to participate is
Op ration Snowball. This program headed by Mrs. Nancy D lap. is a weekend re
treat that focu s on duration and peer leadership.

Another push i being given by OL itself. By closing the moking area late in the
'85-'86 school year, Ms. Mu nch, dean, believes that on-school substance abuse has
b en slashed. How much this tep actually shrank drug u i not known, but it is a
step in the right direction.

Perhaps this is only on tep in a series, but the attempts bing made are sincere

and ace gelling definile cesulls. .f4 ~¥)
,d "
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Jenny Smith, sophomore
I have mixed view on drug testing. In

some ways I think it's good because it
will scare people into not taking drugs
much like pop quizzes scare students
into studying every night. On the other
hand, I think it violate the right of the
public to live their own life in their
own way.
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Mark Xeros, senior
I feel that drug testing is an invasion

of privacy and this idea of drug testing is
again t the idea of innocent till proven
guilty. Drug testing is guilty till
proven innocent.

Itility clerk.

urrently attending NIU,

ttends Purdue University.

a travel agent.

attending U of I.
ently attending U of I.
ow working in word processing.

rrently a deposition clerk.

tudent at NIU.

lng as a graphic artist.
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'rently a physical therapist.
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self-employed artist.

a position in sales mamagement.

French lub Halloween Party-Stud nt afeteria 6:30-10 p.m.
Williams
Pupil P rsonn I Tea-Room 1077:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m.-Meek
A T Test Rm 262 8 a.m.-noon-Walk r
S nior itiz ns performance-"Fame" Little Theatre 8 p.m.
Dzuri on
"Fame" Little Theatre-8 p.m.-Dzurison
Junior High performance-"Fame"-Littl Theatre
"Fame"-Little Theatre- 8 p.m.

heerleading Tryouts-Jr/Sr Lounge 3-4:30 p.m.-Evans
All student as mbiy-Spartan Gym-12:45 p.m.-Hill
Cheerl ading Tryouts-Jr/Sr Lounge 3-4:30 p.m.-Evans
Cheerleading Tr'10uts-Jr/Sr Lounge 3-4:40 p.m.-Evans
Incoming Freshm n Open House 7-9 p.m.-Walker

- 'HI - 'nh atre-8 p.m.
:le Theatre-All day
p-Harvey Holiday Inn- orbin
itation-All day-Malon y

w Cafe-tO a.m.-4 p.m.

Calendar of Events

:7limpses
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Nation manipulation
invades Oak Lawn

Lou CanelIis, sports broadca ter for WLUP, shows journalism
tudents some tool of the trade. (Photo by Sue Phelps)

Sport writers
visit Oak Lawn

By Tom Ne is

A dull, grey fog roll in as the
sound of a nare drum beats its
threatening tone in the distance.
The tension has been building up
and it is finally upon us' Super
powers are at war!

This is just one of many poss
ible trategies involved when
playing an exciting, real-life
simulation game offered by
several government clas es this
year.

The game, Inter-Nation Sim
ulation, i being executed by
regular and honors government
classes under the supervision of
Mr. WitOWSki and Mr. Gibson.

For the next eight weeks on
every other Friday, students, in
teams of six or seven, will join to

produce a total of 22 individual
countries. The teams will run
their countries a they please.

These nation , ranging from
the weakest to th trongest, have
a variety of characteristics, uch
a population, re ources and
t chnological advantages.

These mu t all be taken into
consideration by the heads of
State and other leaders in order to
accomplish their d sired goal .
The e might include gaining the
highest economic pro-sperity,
p ace throughout the world, or
global domination.

These goals will go hand in
hand with the nation's activities.
For instance: trade agreements,
military pacts or even espionage
could be carried out, if the country
wishes to do so. But players must

be careful. They don't want to
start a nuclear war becau e it
won't be a pretty sight.

So what do the students get out
of the simulated adventure into
the real world? Mr. Gibson feel
that "you're going to learn about
running countries," and he hopes
that the students will come away
with "an enhanced understanding
of the nature of governm ntal
processes." Students will be
~aded on "my appraisal on your
Involvement in the simulation"
as Mr. Gib n put it. "I think it wi"l
be fun."

So if you see any mushroom
clouds over OL, don't worry; it's
only the government classes'
Inter-Nation Simulation game.

College Hotline
Offered

Financial hints for

According to Mr. Maloney, NHS
sponsor, the n w tutoring system
which is offered in Room 257 at
7:30 a.m. on Mon., Wed., and Fri.
has been succ ssful.

Mr. Maloney said that many
teachers hay ontribut d po i
tive f edback to him saying that
they have een improvements in
the student . work.

Students who have not been
able to find tutors in a particular
subject, should contact Mr. Ma
loney. If tudents would like tutor
ing, but find the morning essions
inconvenient, they should contact
Mr. Maloney also.

NHS has re eived 33 new mem
ber applications from junior and
seniors. Evaluation of these ap
plications is taking plac and
those students who are accepted
will be informed in the near fu
ture. Information on the process
of induction also will be announced
within the month.

Mr. Maloney would like to ex
press his appreciation for the
cooperation of the NHS officers
President hari Moser, Vice
President Mike Dahlstrom, ec
retary Debbie Walker, Trea urer
Kelly Taylor and the members
who are participating in the tutor
ing system.

By Tricia Melia

Financial aid from the federal
government is not restricted to
just four-year college-bound stu
dents; it is also offered for
students planning on attending
junior colleges and vocational!
technical schools.

Money from colleges comes in
many different ways. Practically
every school offers students ways
to help finance college.

In your quest for the college
that is right for you, b on the look
out for colleges that offer: crea
tive tuition payment plans, generous
stud nt aid program and a good
reputation in your field of study.

The state of Illinois offers a
wide variety of financial aid assis
tance. Includ d are scholarships,
grants and loans to Illinois
residents and colleges.

There ,re a number of private
scholarships available for every
type of stuQ~nt. You don't have to
be an Einstein- or an awesome
athlete to qualify. With a little
searching, scholarships are avail
able for "average" high school
students.

When looking for scholarship
possibilities, check into your
parents' workplace, churches,
local companies, civic clubs or
any organization you or a family
member belongs to.

Il is a good idea to apply early
for financial aid, after January 1
of the year you are planning on at
tending college. To get aid infor
mation here at Oak Lawn see our
career center guidance coun
selor, Mrs. Schwarz in room 105.

What am 1going to do with my
life after high school?

You've probably asked yourself
that question many times as your
high school days speed by. What's
next after you say good-bye to
government and mandatory pep
assemblies. Some people can't
wait to find out; others dread it;
most have mixed feelings.

For those who feel college is
the route for them, things may
seem a bit frightening. The cost of
a coli ge education may be the
most expensive undertaking you
and your parents have had to
deal with.

college-bound students

Before you block the idea of
post high school education out of
your mind, you should think about
financial aid. There are millions
of dollars in circulation for people
who need and want it, yet, finan
cial aid will not come knocking on
your door. It's up to the student to
track it down.

The four main sources of aid
college-bound students should
check out are: the federal govern
ment, the colleges themselves,
and state and private sources.

The federal governm nt is the
largest source of aid available.
This aid comes in three ways,
grants (which are financial gifts
that don't have to be repaid), loans
(borrowed money that must be
paid back at low interest) and em
ployment (students work part
time at arranged jobs).

By Mary Ann Wasowicz

work his way up to where he is
now.

Pompei stated that a successful
career lies where your interest is.
He said..¥ou must use whatever
talent you possess.

During the visit, a debate arose
comparing radio to newspaper. A
newspaper must report. Every
fact is needed, since the writer
must produce an article that will
take 10-15 minutes to read.

Radio does not need to report
as thoroughly. Radio chiefly
relies on interviews since it only
produces a 2-3 minute sportscast.

Pompei and Canellis brought
with them some of the equipment
they use in their fields. Pompei
demonstrated a compact TRS 80,
which enables him to write up a
story while at a sports event. He
can then have the story printed
into a computer at the office.

Canellis demonstrated a com
pact cassette player which he
uses for interviewing. He is able
to play the interview through a
telephone, and have it recorded
and edited for use at WLUP.

T his to I I -f r e e n u m 
ber ... ONE ... EIGHT H N
DRED... NINE FOUR TWO...
SEVEN FOUR ZERO FOUR (1
800-942-7404)...will be answered
byexperienc d college admission
counselors, high school coun
selors and financial aid p rson
nel. Remember...persons with
questions about college and ca
reer planning may phone toll- free
to ... ONE ... EIGHT HUN
DRED...NlNE FOUR TWO...8EVEN
FOUR ZERO FOUR (1-800-942
7404)...on November eighth and
ninth.

Sports writer Dan Pompei and
sports broadcaster Lou CanelIis
visited Mrs. Whiteaker's Jour
nalistic Writing class on Wed.,
Oct. 8.

Dan Pompei is sports writer for
the Chicago Sun-Times. He writes
articles about the Bears, includ
ing "Fridge Watch." He is one of
the youngest sportswriters in the
Chicagoland area.

Lou Canellis is the assistant
sports director at the Loop
(WLUP) and also works for the
Bears Hotline. He previously
worked for channel 44 cable
vision's sportsvision. Canellis is
an OLCHS graduate.

The purpose of the visit was to
give Journalistic Writing stu
dents an opportunity to conduct
interviews. It also showed Jour
nalistic Writing students the
various job opportunities in that
field.

Canellis attributed his success
in life to meeting the right people
at the right time. He said he had to

By Angela Levato

The Illinois Association of
College Admission Counselor
will have a toll-free HOTLINE
available to all persons on Satur
day, November 8 and Sunday,
November 9 from 10:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. on both days. Persons in
Illinois with questions about
college and career planning may
phone toll-free lo...ONE...ElGHT
...HUNDRED...NINE FOUR TWO
...SEVEN FOUR ZERO FOUR (1
800-942-7404)...with their ques
tions about college selection,
admissions, testing and financial
aid.

ALL TANNING SALONS ARE NOT ALIKE!

Now with High-pressure Tanning Bed

Integrated Facial Tanners
25% Discount With Student I.D.

TANLINES LTD.
9554 1h Southwest Hwy.

Oak L.wn. IL 60453

(312) 424-7220

CARMEN

4821 West 103rd Street
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

Phone: 422·7620

THE GRAND OPENING
C.J. Vogue Hair Design offers to
all OL stUdents, 50% off all
styling, perms and color with
student 1.0.
Mention ad when calling.
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Art contest winners (shown, L to R): John Riedmuller, Lee
Siedschlag and Robert Patterson.

receive their awards

Art Contest winners

By Jeanne Wood

Seniors

produce

new ideas
It looks like the Senior Class

Advisory Board has been engaged
in quite a few activities so far this
year and it has plenty more
planned for the future.

Some things just don't change
and the perfect example is the
Class of '87's Homecoming Float.
The float won best overall and the
best use of truck and trailer.
Without a doubt special thanks
goes to Julie Stancik who organ
ized the whole affair-What would
SCAB do without you?

One of the new ideas of this
year was the First Annual Home
coming Pancake Breakfast. It was
held in the school cafeteria in the
morning before the parade. Mr.
burdan, Senior class sponsor, said
the breakfast wasn't a huge finan
cial success, but the turnout was
good; after all it was our first year.
Hopefully this will become one of
the traditions for Homecomings
in the future.

SCAB has also come out with
class t-shirts and orders are being
taken so get your money in before
they sell out!

Thursday, October 16 the
Senior Class operated the Blood
Drive in conjunction with Christ
Hospital.

SCAB plans to attend some
colleges during the school week to
give the members an idea of what
college life is like and help them
make some important decisions
iJbout their future. These exact
schools were not decided on at
press time.

Radical Equations.
Other Mathlete memb rs in

clude: Seniors-Jon Nadenickek,
Natanun Eamsupa, Mike Dahl
strom, Alan Kozlowski, Jim Mis
kevics, Kelly Taylor, Sandy
Kielar, Sharon Moser and Jody
Jachna;

Also, juniors-Manish Acharya,
Arnold Christianson, Lawrence
Ruger, Terry Psaltakis and
David Nguyen;

Sophomores-Pankaj Dhawan,
Tien Thai, Brad Hudson, Malinda
Mazur, Cheryl Miller, Jennifer
Deacon, Khoa Do, Valerie Fauser,
Ramsey Matarieh, Peter Naumov
ski, Ken Swanson and Keigh
Oslavic.

Freshman-Don Duley, Jeanne
Sokolowski, Amy Kalafut, and
Greg Laurinaitis.

The Mathletes next meet will
be November 5 at T-F North.

and are looking forward to work
ing concessions for the last home
game of the season.

Ms. Randick, class sponsor, felt
that the participants were respon
sible and worked consistently
during the many activities of
Home oming week.

Ms. Randick would like to ex
tend coneratulations and thanks
to those who worked on th
float.

The sophomor class extends a
special thank to Don Suchy who
painted the Spartan head for the
Homecoming window.

By Tom Nesis

In the Mathletes first competi
tion, October 8 in Romeoville
against Bolingbrook, Romeoville,
Hillcrest and Argo, they placed a
respectable 3rd in the midst of
stiff competition.

"We weren't disappointed,"
remarked Coach Hess as he
reflected on the beginning match
of the year. This was appropriate
since his Frosh-Soph team mas
tered 49 out of a possible 50 points
to capture 2nd place.

The Linear Equations group
was victorious in scoring 47 out of
50 which included perfect scores
of 10 by Amy Grigg, Juhui Sun,
Paula Hendricks and Gina Mar
tyn.

Other perfect scores of 10
points were achieved by John
Roxas in Base Systems and by
Mike Carey and Paul Grivakis in

By Laura Kumingo

Sophomore float
wins 2nd place

Mathletes face
tough competition

The sophomore class float took
second place in this year's Home
coming parade in the truck and
trailer division.

The class officers including:
Presid nt Jack KotOWSki, Vice
President Dave Hnatovic, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Eileen Hand and
the 18 board members thought up
their theme of "Feels so good,
putting down the Bulldogs."

Along with working on their
float, the sophomore class was
also in charge of the refreshment
table at the Homecoming dance

There were two classes of com
petition. Class I was for juniors
and seniors and Class II was for
freshmen and sophomores.

Six first-prize winners com
peted for the honor of be t poster
entry in the statewide contest and
an additional $50 would be award
ed to the state winner.

The students were required to
design a poster with a theme that
communicates "Hire the han
dicapped" not necessarily by
words. The design could have
been abstract or literal with im
mediate impact.

The poster me~as were paint
ing, drawing, photbg{aphy, col
lage of any two-dimensional
medium, in color or \~Iack and
white.

OL's winners were invited to an
awards banquet Sat., Oct. 4 at the
Holiday Inn O'Hare/Kennedy in
Rosemont, ll.

By Jackie Cernava

OL's poster contest winners John
Riedmuller, Lee Siedschlag, and
Robert Patterson have received
awards for their outstanding pos
ter d signs.

John Ri dmuller took 3rd place
in Classl and received $75.

Le iedschlag took 1st place in
las I and r ceived $150.
Robert Patterson earn d first

prize in Class II and also
r c ived $150.

The cont twas spon ored by
the Disabled American V terans
and the them of the contest was
"Hir th Handicapp d."

Th winners were entered in
th uburban cont st which in-

Iud d students of high school
located in the suburban com
munitie of hicago including
areas of Joliet, Aurora, Elgin
and Waukegan.

Prime 'N Tender
on 63rd St & Harlem

594-7788

THE ORIGINAL
FAMILY DRIVE-IN

GREAT ITALIAN
SANDWICHES

Chicago'8 No.1 Teen Night

Every Wednesday and Sunday

7 p.m. - midnight

Ages 15 - 20

81 st & Harlem
Bridgeview, Illinois

(312) 599-0576
$1. Off Cover Charge

Wed. with Ad
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vanced biology; Alan DeVries,
physics; and Marc Clemans,
chemical concepts.

These students receive a cus
tom printed certificate and their
picture is placed in the second
floor hall case.

Mr. Thompson, Science De
partment Chairman, suggested
further appreciation of these
stUdents by acknowledging them
on Parent's Night.

The main intention of this proj
ect is to make the students feel
good about themselves because of
what they have accomplished. Mr.
Thompson believes that this proj
ect is one way of "making a
difference."

..

Sci. Dept. nominates
students of the month

Shown L to R: Dan Zekas, teve tapleton, Jo Levato, Greg
Laurinaitis, AI DeVries. Not shown: Larry Brandt, Don Daley, Marc
Clemans. (Photo by Naj Ziad)

By Li a Rettig

The Science Students of the
month is a new feature recently
developed by the Science De
partment.

Science students honored will
include students who have a
chieved something out of the or
dinary. Science teachers will
nominate a student for special ac
complishments, efforts, etc.

The students who have been
nominated are: Greg Laurinaitis,
Dan Zekas and Steve Stapleton,
environmental science; Larry
Brandt, general biology; Don
Duley, biology; Joe Levato, ad-

Forensics Team
gets ready f~n~in!~~~tD"~~~!

By Shari Miller John Karsky, Deena Soukup, Greg
The Foren ics team is getting Tatro, Dawn Kosek and John

ready for their first meet. It is Gonc~>:... ,
going to take place at University Walt109 10 the wmgs but haven t
High School in Normal, IL on Nov. taken center stage .yet are veteran
14-15. This is an overnight meet performers K Vln Bumstead:
and many schools from Illinois Cathy Reutebuch, and Shan
attend. Miller.

The team onsists of olleen The two head coaches are Mr.
Geeg n and Angel Byr~ett, Leary. and Mr. Dzurison. The
Dram ~ic Interpretation; MelInda choolls very lucky that these two
Mazur and Karen Lange, Ver e teachers devote their time to the
Readin~' .h.ad Reno and Ja on forensics t~am, sin~e both of
Reno Radio peaking; Julie Mar- them are mvolved In fall ac
quardt and Maher Sweis, Original tivities. Mr. Leary is a.tra~k co~ch
Comedy; Khoa Do and Ro helle while Mr. Dzunson IS dlrectmg
Bogathy, De lamation; Bob F d- the fall play. .
derson for Humorous Interpreta- Other teachers who help WIth
tion; Stacey Powers and Beth Forensics ar Mr. Whiteaker,
Corbett for Special Occasion Ms. Zemla, Ms. Evans and Mr.
Speaking' Melissa Merle, Scott Maloney.
Herman~ and arol Raftery, Pro- Forensics ha always done well
se' Gail 'Stras ner and Angela in competition since it started 22
F~r1iano, Oratory; Brian Begy years ago. We have sent people to
and Ken Swanson, Extem- state con ecutively for many
poraneous Speaking.. years and a~ invitationals we

Competing in Dramatlc Duet always place.In the top 5. ..
Acting are Monica Brandt, Joe The talent looks as promlsmg
LiVigni, hristy Gutowski, Rich as ever. To all of th p ople on the
Kocis and Mike Kielar. Comp t- team, GOOD LUCK!

636-9890

-Plants
-Flowers
-Gifts
- Helium Balloons

Southwest & 55th cl

Eco. Club
visits Dunes

CQub 10000
CRoc~g

By Laura Beal

Picture this, a group of 28 OL
students walk happily through
cool green woods. Their destina
tion - Warren Dunes. Suddenly a
wall of sand rises before their
eyes.

In a scramble, students full of
flying sand, they start climbing.
As they near the top the sound of
Lak Michigan rings in their ears.
With a surge of adrenaline, they
cro s the crest, but the view of
Lake Michigan that they had ex
pected doesn't greet their eyes.
Instead, another wall of sand rises
towards the sky.

With a breathless moan, they
b gin to climb towards the top of
the dune. Finally, the summit is
reached revealing a panoramic
view of Lake Michigan. Then with
shrieks of laughter, they tumble
down to the Michigan Beach.

On Sept. 27 the Ecology Club
had this experience and also went
to the Cook Nuclear Power
Plant.

Warren Dunes had been chosen
because of the many ecological
zones that can be seen in a
small area.

On the beach, the participating
student were allowed to go
swimming, hike the surrounding
dunes, lay on the beach or anyth
ing else they wanted.

The tour of Cook Nuclear
Power Plant lasted for about 1~

hours. It featured a talking robot,
a movie on nuclear power and a
question and answer session.

Abike trip at the Chicago lakef
ront is planned for Oct. 18 Urban
planning and the erosion of the
Lake Michigan shoreline will be
discussed.

By Laura Beal

Colored lights flash keeping
time to Janet Jack on's "What
have you done for me lately." A
disk jockey's voice announces to
the crowd the title and artist of the
next tune, "Twist and Shout" by
the B atles.

You're probably wondering
where you can find this mixture of
old rock like "Hanky Panky" or
"The Twist" and a mixture of new
rock like "Rumors" or "I Ne d
You". Well the answer to the ques
tion is quite simple. It's at
Moraine Valley Community, Col
lege' lub 10900 (ten nine
hundred).

Club 10900 (ten nine-hundred)
rock d from 8:00 p.m. to midnight
on September 19. Students from

(Con't. pg. 6)

on the community; and how neat,
accurate and professional the
scrap book appears.

DECA also has many ideas to
help the needy of the community.
Some suggestions are: a can food
drive to be held at the Oak Lawn

onvalesant Home followed by a
Christmas Party and a Bowl-A
Thorllo raise money for Muscular
Dystrophy.

Recently DECA students par
ticipated in a candy sale to raise
money to take their employers to
an annual banquet. During this
banquet the employers are in
troduced and acknowledged and
an eloquent dinner follows. To
raise money for the banquet, each
student was required to sell four
box s of candy, amounting to 120
candy bars. DE A members
along with the members of other
co-op programs compete in these
candy sales and the student with
the highest sales receives a prize
of 5 or 10 percent of the package
sales.

DECA students are also looking
forward to area competition to be
held at Lincoln Mall in February.
Ten other schools will be par
ticipating in this comp tition.

~ fi ~
-Fruit/Gift Basket

:'Y1"'I ~ .. -Sluffed Animals J
10·V -Fun Food Grams f

STUDENT DISCOUNT Store Hours ~

10% 9-6 Daily i
9-8 Thurs.

WITH SCHOOL 1.0. ONLY 10-3 Sun.
~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chrissy Killelea, Lisa Muehe, r t
J nny impson. Lynett Lake and
Tri ta My linski.

Al 0, Josephine Albane e,
Mary McGarry, hristina McGar
ry. Jan tefan, hris Fredrick
and Melanie B Ilio. Angela Su
pc zynski. Dana karitka r ie
Bujak, Linda W is and Jenny
Bu zak.

Lisa Manfredi, aria Kar ky,
J anine Adam and Tri ia Bellio
conclude the taff without whom
this play could not be per
form d.

DECA elects
new officers

DECA officers include: (L to R) Cari Finnegan, Michelle Shaar,
Sandi Eberhart, Tammy chiIfer, Frank ecor. (Photo by Naj
Ziad)

Fame con't.

By Lisa Rettig

Deca students have elected
their class officers. They include:
Sandy Eberhart, president; Frank
Secor and Cari Finnegan, vice
presidents; Michelle Schaar, sec
retary; and Tammy Schiffer,
treasurer.

Students enrolled in the Deca I
Class voted in the election.
Students nominated who they
would like to be in office and the
class then voted. There was a tie
for the vice-presid ncy in the first
vote. The students elected two
vice-presidents.

Deca is planning many projects
for this year including three
minor projects. One of the major
projects they are involved in is the

ivic Conscientious Project. The
students create three projects
within their community. A scrap
book is kept of all the students'
projects to be u ed for comp.eti
tion at th stat level agamst
other schools.

The Civic Conscientious Pro
ject is judged on three important
criteria: the kind of project it is;
what kind of an impact it creates

Students to attend
Operation Snowball .

By Jean Anderson Attending teens must be of h!gh
school age and adult admiSSIon

Operation Snowball is a three- is limited. . .
day excursion to be held on The cost of the weekend tn~ IS

November 14, 15, and 16 at Camp $75. Thi fee in Iud ~ housmg,
Manitoqua in Frankfort, Illinois food, workshop matenals, a. T
where teen and adults can go to shirt and photos. TransportatIOn
learn about leadership, yourself, is not includ d in the fee.
others, decision-making and more. Scholarships are available on re-

Operation nowball is spon- quest for tee~s "."'h? need them but
ored by itizens for Alcohol and the amoun~ IS lImIted... .

Drug Awaren s an~ the Oak Pam. Stlegman, a. Ju~~or In-
Lawn Youth ommisslOn. volved 10 Snowball claIms Opera-

tudents from OL will be at- tion Snowball is probably one of
tending Operation Snowball, and th best experien es you could
th re will be a few teens from ever go through because you learn
neighboring schools attending more about other and yours~lf.

also. About 75 (minumum) to 110 You learn that you ar speCial
(maximum) te ns and adults will too."
b attending. For more information. ~n

Topics whi h the attending Operation Snowball, how to JOIn
group will focus on include: It's and register contact M . Ragsd~le
O.K. to be you: Building self- in Room 363. Ther ar also five
esteem and s If confidence: Deci- students who can answer ques-
ion making; Drugs and alcohol: tion you ~ight hav~: Angel

facts not fiction; exuality; Deal- Byrkett (senior), DebbIe D~lap

ing with d pres ion; Stereotyping (senior), Gil .Le?ra (senior),
and communi ation skills and Lynette Lake (junIOr) and Pam
assertiveness. teigman (junior).

Handling th 0 tumes for the
play are: Ir ne chulman, Nancy
Green. Vicky lark and Ann
Mc oy. Ro hell Bogathy and

helia Gorman are working on
prop.

Li a owart is in charge of
designing th banner. All publici
ty photos w r taken by Sue
Phelps.

In the mak -up/costume d 
partm nt are: Ann marie La
Jeunes e, Lyn tt Killelea, V~l

Sietsema, Donna KowalewskI,

partanite

,



Frosh Float
takes

1st place
By Laura Kumingo

This year's Freshman Class
won first place for their Home
coming float in the walking/auto
division. The Class received $50
for their best use of theme.

Freshman Class sponsor, Mr.
Tucker, was very pleased at the
turnout of 35 students to help work
on the float.

The freshman class officers
have not been chosen for the year,
but applications will be available
after first quarter grades are
released.

divisions and attend these sport
events.

Ms. Zemla, Pep Club sponsor,
feels, "Although our purpose is
still a bit new, as a whole we are
doing very well in planning and
reaching our goals."

Homecoming Court '86 (shown, L to R) Ron Jaracz, Julie Stancik,
George Canellis, Sherry Zivich, Monica Brandt, Maher Sweis, Diane
Kowalewski, Lewis Lake, Sue Cooper, Jim Roche, Stacey Powers, AI
Sorenson, Kirsten Rascher, queen; Sean Rainsford, king.

Class of '87's prize winning (best overall) float. (photo by Gail
Strassner)

By Laura Kumingo

Pep Club officers have been
chosen for this school year.

Officers include: Kathy Ab
rams, pre~ent; Karen Lange,
vice-presid~t Dawn Kosek, sec
retary; Gail StNlSSner, treasurer;
with Heather Wilson in charge of
special projects that may need
advising.

The group already has suc
ceeded in many of their goals.

These goals included: the sell
ing of spirit ribbons, attending
home and away football games,
learning cheers from cheer
leaders, and mostly creating
more school participation and
spirit.

One goal the club hopes to
achieve for the future is equal
participation, spirit and support
to be provided for other various
activities in the school. If all goes
as planned, the group will be
strong enough to separate into

by the Senior Class,
Spirit Week was a huge success.

Many students participated and
showed some unique abilities!
The top hula hoopers were Dena
Lockwood, Jerry Holtrop, Jac
quelyn Porter, Dina Goldstein,
Karen Moran, Dawn Kosek and
Jennifer Deacon.

Dawn Kosek won for twisting
those hip the longest, with Jen
nifer Deacon as runner up.

In the limbo contest, Monica
Brandt, Mike Corsaw, Tammy
Taylor, and Joe Livigni won, with
Tammy Taylor and Joe Livigni
going under 2'1".

Steve Benyon, Dan Gangler,
Dave Ward, John Sierros, and
Shannon Bouvier won the Ice
Cream Eating Contest.

Square Dancing was done on
the last day with Jacquelyn Por
ter, Janeen Venturella and Jen
nifer Collings calling.

The predictions of the Home
coming game, OL 13-RB 12, was
won by Nancy Finn,

New for the Student Council
this year is the concept of alter
nates. Two students from each
class were chosen on the basis of
last year's voting. Alternates are
seniors Dina Goldstein and Debra
Delap; juniors Sherry Zivich and
Julie Levine; sophomores Jill
LaFoy and Jennifer Mathes,

Student Council members
would like to congratulate three
new student members of Student
Council: Wileen Gausman, Tricia
Klimson and Deena Soukup,

Don't forget the sucker sale
today in the cafe during all
lunch periods.

Spartanettes
perform epep CQub O~~LCef[g

in parade aRe choge~
By Laura Kumingo

OL's porn pon squad and Band
marched down Dearborn Street
for the Annual Columbus Day
Parade on Mon., Oct. 13.

The parade was televised on
channels 2 and 9.

According to captains Chris
Frith and Cindy Hernandez, the
girls had been looking forward to
marching and had worked hard on
their parade movements.

However, the girls were also
excited about tryouts for their
new basketball squad.

Workshops were held the 21st
of October with tryouts on the
23rd. Porn pon's sponsor Ms. Ran
dick felt that there was more in
centive for the girls who. did
try out since the new squad will be
first to have the opportunity to
perform the half-time show in
Nov. at the University of Illinois
in Chicago.

The 16 girls and 4 alternates
picked for the new season will be
announced in our next issue.

·ffiOWleCOWlUtg WleWlOlrieg
Abrams, Michelle Blackwood,
and Laura Kumingo.

Windows were judged on how
much they had to do with the
theme. .

It was decided that this idea
will be used again in the near fu
ture to brighten our school.

In the float competition truck!
trailer category second place was
taken by the Sophomore Class,
while first place was taken by the
Senior Class.

In the auto/walking category,
Spanish Club took second, while
the Freshman Class took First
place and also won Best use of
Theme "This One's for You."

The best overall float was won

Students enjoy square dancing held in the cafe during Spirit ,Week.
(Photo by Tim Rhoades)

Sipping-glass eyes
Pails of sand
laughing, laughing, laughing

"The Sand Castle"

Slivers of light,
waxed black specks
forever of ocean.

Cheerleaders participate in window painting for Homecoming
week. (Photo by Naj Ziad)

By Jacquelyn Porter

This year's Homecoming was a
success. To sum up this memor
able occasion, let's start with con
gratulating King Sean Rainsford
and Queen Kirsten Rasher, and
thanking everyone who par
ticipated in the many activities.

A new activity this year at O.L.
was the window painting done in
the cafe. Among clubs that par
ticipated were Porn Pons, Art
Club, Photo Club, Sophomore
Class, Cheerleaders, Spartanite,
and Pep CLub.

The Spartanite took the win for
window painting with the artistic
abilities of Jackie Cernava, Kathy

IN STOCK

I

('

OAKLAWN
COMICS

tt929 W.
q5th St-rv'~ .....

424-6131~
PAT'S

HOBBIES &
CRAFTS,INc.

GAMES,TRAINS ...•
ART SUPPLIES - '.. • ,

RIC CARS· PLANES· BOATS .' .

Number 1 In cuSlomer service 6730 WEST 95th STREET

OAK LAWN. ILLINOIS 60463

Learn to inch your way
through a labyrinth, exploring yourself.
Step gingerly and learn to fall
Understanding a new world.
Vault, climb, scrabble up walls
Learn skills to last a lifetime.
Swing up, down or upside down on ropes
Through changes in growing up
Climb an infinity ladder and
Move up in life,
Go slower through a darkening tunnel
and
Find Light.
Life.

"Obstacle Course"

Kathee Clifford, senior

A child's dream for a day An ocean's time to crush a dream
for a day,

Gina Martyn, freshman

Shadows from above
Shadows from below
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Are you haunted by Superstitions?
By Laura Wisek

It i just ar und th corner-the
day when w ar haunted by
grue om gho ts, zany zombies,
and the ltid a ros the tre t.

Everywh re you go you are
trapped by som fright ning look
ing chara ter on this dark foggy
night. It is Hallowe 0 watch
out for that black cat who is wait
ing to cross your path, and as
alway , b war of sup rstition!

Superstition is th b Ii f based
on unr asonable fear of what is
unknown or mysteriou . It is the
doubt in one's mind that if he
doesn't abid by old myths his life
may be affected by the con-

quence .
There ar many ways su

perstitions have originat d. Here
are some stories about how the
more common uperstitions orig
inat d.

If a black cat crosses your path,
you will have bad luck. This su
p rstition originated in Europe
during the Middle Ages. These
cats were con idered to be
witche or d viis in disguise. This
wa believed becau e all black
cats were thought to be the
witches' mascots. After seven

years, the cat supposedly was
transformed into a witch or a
devil.

"13"is an unlucky number. This
superstition was started in or
mythology. At the fabled banquet
in Valhilla only twelve gods were
invited. The god of strife and evil
was not. Therefore thi pirit
crashed the banquet malting the
number in attendance "13". A a
result the favorite of all the gods
was killed.

Another belief making the
number unlucky is that ther
were thirteen people in attendance
at the Last Supper-the twelve dis
ciples and Christ. Shortly follow
ing the Last Supper, Christ was
crucified.

Friday the 13th is the most un
lucky day of the year. Friday is
believed to be bad luck due to all
the awful occurences that hap
pened on this day throughout the
Bible. Eve gave Adam the apple
from the tree of knowledge; the
Flood occurred; there wa the
confusion in the Tower of Babel
and the death of Christ which all
took place on Fridays.

In Norse mythology Friday
represented Freya, the goddess of
love. When the people who

wor hiped her converted to hris
tianity, she was banished to the
mountain . It was said that she
b came a witch there. 0 Friday
was th n I k d upon a the
"Witch s abath."

n this day the Devil and
twelve witches would meet
making the number of evil
spirits "13."

Another up r tition, walking
und r a ladder, is believed to
bring about terrible disa ter. It
was once believed that the wall,
th floor and the ladder formed
th ,. triangl of life" and that all
who walked through this would be
condemned by th spirits.

riminals were hung from lad
ders against trees in some ancient
Asiatic countries. At this time,
death was con idered contagious.
It was feared that one might
"catch death" if they walked
under a ladder and happened to
run into the spirit of the person
who was hung there.

pilling alt will give one bad
luck. In Leonardo da Vinci's paint
ing of the Last Supper, the salt is
shown as being spilled in front of
Juda . It is said that the salt was
spilled by him while making a
gesture of honor just after Christ

had announced that one f his di 
ciples would betray him.

Another belief is that man
thought that sin e salt could pre
serve food it could also prot t
him. When salt wa spilled, it wa
said to b a warning of bad luck. It
was believed that the right id of
the body contain d good pirits
while the left sid of the b dy con
tained evil one. After pilling
salt, people threw a pinch of salt
over the left shoulder to calm the
bad spirits.

Breaking a mirr r i sev n
years bad luck. Thi sup r tition
was first started when peopl had
to look into water to see th ir
reflections. They believ d that
the reflection was a preview of
their future. They thought that if
the reflection wa mangled, th n
evil and misfortun was in their
future.

Another theory is that the soul
detached from the b dy and
placed itself into the mirror. If the
mirror hattered. so did one's soul
and this person was predict d to
die shortly after.

It was thought by some that th
Devil lived in mirr r . If someone
broke his mirror he would have to
take revenge on that p ron.

Som even believed they would
become po essed.

The Romans developed the
idea that the breaking of a mirror
would b followed by seven years
bad luck. They believed that life
started ov r every seven years.
Th y al 0 b Iieved it would take
even years to change their luck

on the ba is of the moon phil es
changing every "seven" days.

Op ning an umbrella indo<;>rs
will bring one bad luck. Um
brella's were m ant to be used
outside, therefore. it was con
sidered to be an insult to God to
open one indoors and it would be
necessary for him to take re
v nge.

Another belief is that an um
brella indoors shielded one from
th rays of good fortune and
therefore they could be harmed
by the evil spirits lurlting a
round them.

Th re are many different su
p rstitions that people believe.
Th s superstitions have orig
inated all over the world through
out the ages.

There is nothing wrong with
bing a little superstitious as long
as you do not let it control your
life.

As Laura Kumingo put it, .. It
gives me a reason to be nearer to
my boyfri nd." They enjoy the
movi not because they're fright
ened, but because they like to
a t frightened.

Wlth Halloweenjust around the
corner, more of these people are
likely to appear. There are always
a large selection of horror films to
choose from, and if you're not
being cared by a movie, such as
Friday the 13th Part VI, how about
a spine-tingling story, such as the
tal of Resurrection Mary, which
is about a girl dressed in white
who tries to hitch a ride from an
unsuspecting driver; the story of
the strange blue light that lures
innocent trav lers to certain
doom; or the gripping tale of the
monkey paw, which grants three
wishes to any who possess it.

Whatever personality best fits
your lifestyle, you are very likely
(0 njoy being frightened. If not
for the timulation, then for the
abil ity to forget your worries. And
for those not so strong of heart, I
would advise not going out on
Halloween. It is a time when those
who like to b frightened should
b able to enjoy themselves.

partanite

Some moviegoers want to es
cape the real world and forget
their worri and problems.
These people are th ones who
seem quiet on the outsid , but,
once inside a frightening movie,
tend to scream and jump at every
pulse-pounding scene.

You'll notice thes people after
they spill popcorn on the people
sitting in front of th m. This kind
of behavior is perfectly natural, as
long as the guy in front of you isn't
bigger than you.

Some people are born with a
very low response lev I to mental
and physical stimuli. The only
way to be "hyped up" or receive an
adrenaline flow, is to be terrified.
They purposely seek out thrilling
or dangerous situations. Although
sometimes this can b self
destructive, people with ~his type
of personality are mor creative
and tend to b mor artistic.

According to P ychology To
day, tho e who don't like to b
scared are less outgoing a~d ar
not as quick at th thinking pro
cess than thos who do.

And then there are tho e who go
to a horror movieju t to get closer
to the person they're with.

By Chris King
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Being frightened
-

can be enjoyable to most

"Friday the 13th". You could in
vite friends over and tell each
other stories until you're too
frightened to tell them anymore.

If you really aren't caught up in
the holiday tradition you can
alway carry out your everyday
activiti s that do not correspond
with Hallowe n. But watch out for
the spirits and goons and have a
good Halloween!

Halloween evokes a sense of
enjoyment into th hearts of all
peopl , yet al 0 a feeling of fear.

ot that Halloween itself scares
them, but the events that take
place during. uch as haunted
houses and horror movies. Many
enjoy thi holiday because the
feeling of bing scared attracts
them.

People who like to be scared
have widely varied personalities.
Some njoy being frightened, or,
as one junior put it "grossed out".
Others view it as an e cape from
reality, a way of forgetting their
problem . And many need to be
terrified just to become stim
ulated. But if you don't like to be
frightened, you're probably in
th minority.

On the oth r hand, those who
like to be cared go to a movie
fully int nding to b scared silly
or shocked senseles . In many of
the e cases. th yare revolted by
omething thoroughly disgusting.

A a senior at OL put it. "If I go to a
horror flick. I want to see someth
ing gro s," 0 if your personality
fits thiS description. you're not
alone.

at the Lemont Jaycees October
24, 25, and 26 admission is $2.50
for adults and $1.50 for children. It
will be held at the Lemont Plaza
on State Street and Lemont from
7-10 p.rn. with a special show
given on Halloween. If you have
any question or problems finding
it call 257-6787.

If you would rather do someth
ing family oriented there is a
Family Fun Night from 6:30-8:30
p.rn. at the LaGrange YM A Oc
tober 31 which co ts $1 for
residents and $8 for non-resi
dents.

Or what about a pleasant dinner
out with the family. Most r s
taurants will have the traditional
pumpkin pie available. om of
these restaurants are Bakers
Square, Les Brothers and Denny' .

If you like movies you could go
and see the latest scarry movies
like Maximum Overdrive, Deadly
Friend, or Extremeties.

If you're more daring than that,
you could challenge your friends
to a game at Lazer Zone. It's a
game of tag using lazer guns. It's
on 103rd and entral and costs $5
for 20 minutes of play.

Not everyone likes to go out on
Halloween, so for those of you
who don't want to go out there i
still some entertaining activities
to do. You could ration out candy
to all the little goblins that come
to your door. Or you could stick
around to see what types of cos
tumes th kids have picked this
year.

If you would rather hear about
the latest witch lore and history,
love potions, relaxation techni
ques, mystical messages and can
dIe magic you can call Laurie
Cabot at 976-3838 and listen to
what she has to say. She is crow
ned the official witch of alem,
Massechusetts and she can be
reached any time up until
Halloween.

Or how about renting a video
unit for $250 down and $9 for the
w ekend from Captain Video, if
you don't already own n. Then
you could "scare yours If half to
death" watching movies lik
.. Halloween"... ightmar on Elm

treel", "Freddy's Revenge", and

Too old
to gallivant through the town?

By Diane Odehnal

The sights are of poorly lighted,
empty, damp streets flowing with
raindrops that carry autumn
colored leaves down the watery
path and into th already plugged
up sewers. The only other sight
one can see is th slight mist of
breath hitting the cold air.

Th wind blows slightly faster
than normal, but it do sn't disturb
the scen . To stop and listen car
efully would be wasteful, for there
are no sounds on this dreary
motionless day. The birds don't
sing b cau e all of them have left
to go south wh re it is warm. The
other animals, including humans,
are too smart to cume out of their
warm hideaways.

In a few days children will be
lothed in odd apparel screaming

and running to every door in the
neighborhood to r ceive their
Halloween "trick-or-treats".

Af w days from now the Hallo
ween xcitement will fill the air.
Yet for an older t n trick or
treating may not be exactly what
they have in mind. 0 what is
th re to do for th slightly older?
Well you could go trick or treating
and hoo e from an array of cos
tum s. TH co tume range from
dressing lik a artoon or movie
character, Indiana Jones, to
dressing and 10 king like a ro k
p rsonality, Madonna. If you have
thought of a co tume but don't
want to go door-ta-door you could
attend a co tum party and show
off your costum I ction.

If dres ing up lik different
peopl and object isn't what you
had in mind, but you like the idea
of walking down a dark corridor
you could challenge yourself to
th many haunted hou avail
able. Ther are sev ral plann d
for 0 tober 30 and 31.

They will b held at Fr edom
Park in hi ago Ridge from 7-9:30
p.rn. th charge is $1: Ca y
M adow Administrative Office in
Hickory Hills from 7-9 p.m. the
charge is $1; and Memorial Park
in Oak Lawn from 6-9 p.m. 50¢
admi ion.

If you would rather att nd a
larg r haunt d hous th re is one
pg. 8



Ernie goes Trick or Treating

'ist

great

was sure he could win because he
had the biggest buck teeth in the
school' Ernie bit into an apple and
pulled his head up.

"89 seconds Ernie. You won the
dunking contest!" yelled Irv.

Ernie was so ecstatic that he
didn't even realize that his
werewolf costume had become a
sopping wet mass that just barely
clung to his face. His spirits were
not to be dampened. He sauntered
up to Grisabella to get his prize.

"Ernest, you did greatl You're
getting my favorite prize. A big
bag of black and orange candy'"

Ernie couldn't believe ill All his
time and energy that he spent to
get his costume together was was
ted for a bag of crummy black and
orange candy. Ernie said. "Thank
you Grisabella," and hoped that
next year's Halloween would be
better.

gpolttcUllte 'g

\~.moltogcopeg

Ernie had such a crush on her.
'H i, Ernest come on in and have

a good time."
"Thank you Grisabella." Ernie

seemed to float in.
The party was great! There was

lots of candy, food, soda, music
and games. Myron and Irving
were there.

"Hey Ernie. Glad you could
make it' Look' Irv won a pass to
the movies playing musical
chairs! And I won a pen and pencil
set playing pin the nose on the
witch!" said Myron.

"Hey they're dunking for apples
now Ernie, why don't you try and
win something."

"OK guys" and Ernie entered
the contest. After three players,
the time to beat was 102 sec
onds'

It was Ernie's turn. He knelt
down, and dove his head in. He

the bushes. They turned to see
Grunt and his football buddies all
dressed like Bruce Springsteen.

"Hey PUMPKIN HEAD, OORKS'
What are you doing hanging
around our haunted house?"

"A no ... no ... nothing Grunt.
We're just trick or treating on this
festive Halloween Day. Boy' you

sure look original in your Bruce
Springsteen costumes. We'll be
going now ..."

"Not so fast Dorks. Give me all
of your candy and I'll let you
go."

Myron, Irving, and Ernie gave
Slug their bags and waited. "Ah, I
like these. Tell Dork #1 to
leave."

Myron left.
"This candy bar is good too! Let

Dork #2 go," and Irving left.
Ernie was shaking. He was the

only one left. Grunt tore open his
bag. "Black and orange things and
13¢! I HATE THESE!'!"

"Ernie."
"What Grunt?"
"You're going to participate in

our annual Halloween ritual
BURMA-DORK!" and they start
ed spraying him with shaving
cream. Having had their fun they
ran away howling with laughter,
leaving Ernie in the middle of the
street with shaving cream all over
him.

"Hey this isn't so bad," Ernie
thought. "At least I can clean
myself off real quick! Last year he
poured maple syrup all over me
and rolled me around in Lizzy's
sandbox. He must be starting to
like me."

Ernie cleaned himself off and
walked to Grisabella's house.
Grisabella answered the door.
She was dressed like a fairy prin
cess. Ernie's heart skipped a beat.

a while and all he seemed to get
were those sticky peanut butter
things in the black and orange
wrappers. If he was lucky some
one would toss him a penny.

"Why does this always happen?
Why can't I get M&M's, Snickers
or popcorn balls? All I get are
these crummy black and orange
things! Oh, and 13¢."

Just then, he met up with
Myron and Irving. They were
dressed like ghosts. "Hey Ernie,
are you going to Grisabella's
Halloween Party?"

"Yeah, Myron, How 'bout you
and Irv?"

"Yeah we're going a little later
on. Let's go trick-or-treating a lit
tle longer."

The three of them resumed
their business of trick-or-treating.
Ernie, Myron and Irving walked
up to a quaint little house and rang
the door bell.

"Trick-or-Treat!" they yelled.
A little old lady came to the

door and said, "Oh, how nice! Two
ghosties and a cottonball with
shoe polish on it."

"I'rrn werewolf!" Ernie said.
"Oh, I should have known" and

she gave Myron and Irving two big
taffy apples and Ernie got some
more of those black and orange
things.

Don't worry Ernie maybe you'll
win something at Grisabella's
Halloween Bash," said Myron.

They kept trick or treating and
passed the old Cleighton Mansion.

"Let's get out of here quick!
Myron, I'm scared!"

"There's nothing to be afraid of
Ernie. You've been watching too
many horror flicks, that's all."

"I don't care. I want to leave
here quick!"

They were about to leave when
they heard something moving in

Ernie looked out his window at
the shimmering bright red,
yellow and orange leaves that
signified autumn was almost at an
end. Ernie was excited!

Today was October 31st
Halloween!

"I love Halloween!" Ernie said.
"What can I be?"

Visions of hobgoblins, witches,
skeletons and demons drifted
lazily through his head. "I know ...
I'll be a werewolf!"

Ernie began his quest for im
provised werewolf-make-up
material and started rummaging
through the house. Into his sister's
room he went, grabbing her cotton
balls, eye liner and black finger
nail polish.

Then onto his mother's room.
"Great stuff here" he thought and
grabbed one of her best wigs, hair
spray and her fake "Lee Press On
Nails" and dashed back to his
room. "I have everything to be a
great werewolf!"
"Wait a minute," he thought,
"what am I going to use to make
myself look brown?" SHOE
POLISH. Yeah, that's it and Ernie
started on his task. Carefully he
put shoe polish around his eyelids
and darkened his brows with the

yebrow pencil. Then he put
asking tape on his face and

tuck the shoe polished cotton
ails on.
"Great!" Ernie said. "All I have

to do is put on the wig." Ernie put
it on and combed and sprayed it
until he really looked like a good
werewolf. Lastly, Ernie stuck on
the black nail-polished fingers.
'Michael Landon eat your heart
out!" he said and went trick-or
treating.

Ernie went trick-or-treating for

By John Riedmuller

gODlins and things that go "bump"
in the night. But some, (like
myself) think about occurences
with a more magical side to
them-ones that leave the mind
hanging as if to say "How did he do
that?"-occurences like the great
escapes, performed by the all
time master, Mr. Harry Houdini.

Harry Houdini was born Ehrich
Weiss on July 22, 1874 in Ap
pleton, Wisconsin. He was born to
poverty stricken immigrant parents
and was forced to work at the age
of 5 to help support his family.

At the ripe old age of 12, Ehrich
headed out for the world. Joining
up with a small time circus,
Ehrich marveled at the sight of
hand tricks performed by the cir
cus clowns. It was at this point
that he found his true love,
"deception."

Ehrich practiced these tricks
day and night. He demanded no
less than perfection from himself.
It was while looking for props one
day that Ehrich stumbled upon
Spartanite

- y
one of his greatest stunts was The
Great Safe Escape.

In this portion of his act
Houdini would be shackled hand
and foot (while wearing only a loin
cloth) in a reinforced canvas bag.
The bag was sealed with a padlock
and was locked inside a 20,000
Ibs. safe.

The safe was, in turn, bound in
steal chains and then weighted
with an anchor (they were afraid it
was going to float away) when it
was finally plopped into New York
Harbor.

To compliment the act further,
Houdini scheduled the show dur
ing April when New York Harbor
was a pleasant 40 degrees F, and
in some places still frozen.

Now with this in mind, two
major questions may arise. First,
did he get out? And second, did
they have him committed?

To answer the first question
yes. Houdini managed to escape
and return to the water's surface

safely. But in all the excitement,
no one remembered to take an of
fical time!

To answer the second question
no. Houdini (instead of being
committed) was congratulated by
the mayor of New York and a host
of assorted public figures for his
"amazing and death defying
feat. "

But not all of Houdini's stunts
were of such a dangerous nature.
Houdini also performed simple
escapes from common household
items such as a phone or electric
cord, and would let any member
of the audience challenge him to
prove his authenticity. Not once
did Houdini fail in his attempts.

All in all, Harry Houdini car
ried his showmanship and striv
ing character to his grave.
Suffering from internal bleeding
(induced by a blow to the midsec
tion) Harry had the show go on,
and on it did go, for four straight
days and by the end of the week, it
was too late. Ehrich Weiss died on
October 31, 1926.

It was said that Harry died in
vain, some thinking "if he had
taken care of himself sooner." Yet
others feel a great loss (as there is
with anyone's death) but also feel
a bit mystified by the man's power
to endure. He lived and died for
his art, and many to this day re
spect him for his great accomp
lishments.
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ARIES (March 21-April 20)
Your ambitious and deter
mined personality will pull you
through the rough times you
have been encountering. Intense
interaction financially and emo
tionally. Cancer person plays
key role.

TAURUS (April 21-May 20)
Matters of the heart are most
upward in your mind. Rational
use of your thoughtful and per
severing disposition will win
your battle.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Your over-whelming generosi
ty has been taken for the wrong
reasons. Straighten the situa
tion out before it blows.

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
Because of your sympathetic
nature you may have fallen too
far into another's problem.
Help yourself, before it over
takes you.

LEO (July 23-August 22)
Your forceful and somewhat
brusque disposition (not to
mention your independence)
may leave some feeling "left
out". Watch for signs.

VIRGO (August 23-September
22)

Your romantic nature may be
leading you on an idealistic
path. Let your emotions guide
you. Sometimes they may be
the best eyes.

LIBRA (September 23-0ctober
22)

Your forceful and progressive
spirit allows you to be success
ful in dealing with business
ventures. Answer when oppor
tunity knocks.

SCORPIO (October 23-November
21)

Flexible ana determined na
ture indicates better associa
tion with people. Take a chance
and make friends with new
people.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22
December 21)

You possess the gift of keen in
sight which will lead to success
in business ventures.

CAPRICORN (December 22-Janu
ary 19)

Your ability to lead will force
you into a decision making
situation; consider the feelings
of others and rely upon your
good judgment.

AQUARIUS (January 20-Febru
ary 18)

You possess a gOOd-natured
and artistic nature which could
cause hardships when dealing
with deception. Keep a watch
ful eye open in unknown
situations.

PISCES (February 19-March 20)
Be objective when dealing with
difficult decisions. A friend
needing help will ask for
advice.
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Exclusive recordings "Bayou"

\
Make your dreams come true

When asked about how much
she'll pend n an outfit, Laura
Kumingo, s nior, stated, "It
dep nd on how w II I like it and if
I have th man y at the time. If I
really want it I'll pay any amount,
becau elf el it's my money and I
deserve it. The rna t I'd pay would
be $120-130, or ven over that."

"Because I lik to look nice.
stand out in a crowd, and they'r
comfortable," is junior Mark
Marchetti's an wer to "Why do
you choos the clothes you do
for ch ol?"

Michelle Schaal', senior, feels
that the kids at OL are dressing
better. "Every year it seems that
people 'get into' the way they
dress. They f el better when they
look bett 1'," ays Michelle.

While Jackie ernava, enior,
believes that OL students are af
raid to express their individuality
by dressing better.

This year's fa hions are both
flattering and stylish and are se n
throughout the school. We'd like
to thank all th students who took
part in our survey, and to all you
good-looking Spartans out there!

On the flip side of the disc is
"Love Sign" another rapid tune
containing varied drum beats
combined with more syn
thesizers, This track sounds a bit
like the Time.

The last two cuts on the LP slow
things down to the final pace.
"Don't Wait for me" and "Love/
Addiction" ends the album, put
ting you in the mood for a long
nap.

Morris Day needs the Time to
be successful. His solo efforts
don't match up to the talent pro
duced on "Ice Cream Castles."
Hopefully, Day will not attempt
to accomplish anything else on hiS
own.

Morris Day has got some talent.
All he needs is a better band to
bring it out. The Time brought out
the dancing; Morris brings out
the snoozing.

partanite

deI'S, big earring , the country
look, orne punk look and om
PI' p, long kirts and pullov l'
sweat rs.

Wh n asked "How much time
do you spend dressing the way you
want to look and why," J nniCer

ollings. s nior, answer d,"A lot.
Because none of my lathe are
wash and wear. Also guy ar at
tract d to girls who dres nicely
and car about the way they look.
It al'o giv me elf-confidenc,
so 1 p nd lots of time."

On th oth l' hand, Gil Leora,
senior, answered, "I don't spend
any tim , I just wear whatever
is clean."

The partanite also a k d two
juniors, "How do your par nts/
other adults feel about your
choice of styles?"

Maher Sweis answered, "Th y
(parents) think it's too plain for
my character."

Maria Olivares said, "My
parents f I the clothes ar ex
pensive but worth it and also they
like the clothes. Most other adults
will ju t say they like what I wear
or they will say it's different but I
like it."

Morris Day goes solo
By Ereen Pesek

-----------~-----------

The Time has split up. Morris
Day, former lead vocalist and co
star of the movie "Purple Rain"
has gone on alone. His solo effort
"The Color of Success" is avail
able from Warner Brothers
Records.

The title song opens up on side
one with a slow-paced new wave
beat. It is transformed once every
few seconds with a quick flash of
the electric synthesizers.

The second song "The Char
acter" has a bit more of· an up
beat. It is a good comparison to
the kind of music you'd hear on a
merry-go-round at the carnival.

Side one nds with possibly the
best song on the album, which
isn't saying much for it. "Oak
Tree" is a springy track contain
ing a slow intro followed by a
quick pick-up.
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flat to 3 in.
When walking down th hall of

OL, you'll also notic that
hairstyles have greatly chang d
from the past.

F rth guys, out of th start rs
111 football, \l of th m hav th ir
hair cut in th fashion made pop
ular by Jim McMahon.

Daring to be different ,Jim Por
ter, John Ryan, and Joe Amado
ho the Mohawk look.
Whil oth rs, such a hris

Swistek and Eric taudt have
th ir own variation.

On the other hand, colt Her
mann enjoys both a neat, stylish
haircut while dyed.

As for the girls, hair styles have
dramati ally changed.

Last year, bobs were what
was '·in".
Now long hair is back. It is being
worn either straight or curly and
soft and natural looking.

Girls used to complain about
what to do with long hair, but since
styling gels and mousses came
out, hair styling is easier to do.

It is now also fun to use the
colored mousse or colored gel to
change or add color to the hair for
a day.

Bananna clips are new on the
market and are a rage. They pull
back either long or short hair and
make it look better than the
traditional ponytail.

When a survey was recently
taken by many O.L. students, it
wa learned that the favorite
tyles/fads right now are: uspen-

Jr. and ll-yr.-old Sandra brought
to mind a way to have an inexpen
sive recording studio for either
amateur or profe sional singers
and musicians. After a year of dif
ficult research, the idea of a sing
along studio came about.

In eptember of 1985, elec- ,
tronic rythm machines, keyboard
synthesizers and other necessary
recording equipment was pur
chased by the Renik family. After
all the equipment was together,
the arranging and recording of hit
songs as background music
began.

Bayou Studios is located in the
Oak Lawn Promenade at 95th and
Ridgeland Ave. It held its grand
op ning on Labor Day weekend.
Included in more recent activities
were guest appearances by local
celebrities. Among these were I
bas ball legend Jimmy Piersal,
Pat Cassidy from WLS-TV and
Fred Sanders of WMAQ Radio.

Bayou is the only studio of its
kind in the area. So, if you want to
be a star, make the next recording
"By-You!"

always on the top of th list for fall
and winter. They ar seen multi
colored, full of d sign , and big.
mo tly pair d off with long skirts
or a wild pair of pants.

Jacket this y ar are another
important a p ct in dr ing.

hort I athers and long heavy
coats are among the b t liked,
while guy jean jackets, plain or
with fringe, in v ry color. are
also seen a lot.

The acces aries to go along
with this year's fa hion include a
varietyofnewand xcitingcolor.
Silver and gold purse, sho and
b Its top the Ii t of "in" ac
cessories.

For the guys, suspenders are
popular. Wheth l' one- olored or
designed, the e uspenders ar
seen attached to the pants hang
ing on the side of the body.

watch, Coca- ola, Guess, and
Gucci watches are seen on almost
every wrist, while long purses
hang from the shoulders of pass
ing girls.

Boots are still in this year even
though they're not just ankle
heights. Now, riding boots, dress
boots and ankle boots are all in
and they come in your favorite
colors.

Silver, yellow, pink, and tur
quoise are also hot, besides the
basic colors of black, brown and
white.

The casual boots today are
studded with rhinestones, draped
with fringe or seWIl..'filh sequins.
The heels of the boots'r~ge from

contains your voice. Finally, you
listen to the completed version
being recorded on your own
stereo cassette copy.

Prices range for $9.95 for one
song, up to four singers. For 2
songs, the price is $15.95, $20.95
for 3 and 4 for $24.95. Additional
cassettes can be purchased at
$2.89 each for J or 2 songs and
$3.89 each for 3 or 4 songs. For an
additional $2.95, you can sign 2
separate leads. The final version
will be a duet with yourself.
Children's songs also can be
recorded at a low l' rate.

For those of you who are semi
professional musicians and wish
to record your band, there is
another at Bayou. Both 4 and 8
track studios are available. For
$15.95 you receive 4 tracks for 1
hour, plus a 5-minute master
cassette. At $18.95, you can
receive an hour with 8 tracks. An
additional $14.89 is required for
an Ampex Grand Master 24
minutes tape plus $3.89 per stereo
cassette copy.

Another musical possibility is
the "Bayou Bop Party". With a
minimum of 10 people, your party
can record after hours at your
convenience. Each party member
records separate songs. The cut
price is $7.95 for 1 song or $13.95
for 2 songs. This i for each
separate person.

This package also can be
worked another way. One person
can come into Bayou and pur
chase a "Bop Party." They will
then receive enough certificates
for each person in the party. Each
p rson can then come in separate
ly to do their recording.

In either procedure, all the
'ongs from the party are recorded
on one cassette tape. This is pre
sented to the host or hostess.

Gift certificates also may be
purchased to give to aspiring
musicians.

Bayou studio riginated a year
ago. Rich and Diane Renik and
their 2 children, 15-yr.-old Rich,

By Shari Mill l' and
Jacquelyn Porter

The fashion s n this year has
been quit diff rent than any
others at OL. Many new styl s
have com out and old ones have
come back. 0101' are an impor
tant part this fall and it show .

Whil walking down the halls of
OL, student are n wearing th
colors silver and gold in every
thing from shoes to clothes.

Green have come out of th
closet and appear to be a stunning
complement to most any color es
pecially black. Forest green to
army green are se n on different
styled pants and sweaters.

Red, one earth color, is seen a
lot because of the brightness of
this season. Teamed with blacks,
violets and other reds, it gives
students the full look.

Yellows, from mustard to
curry, came out of the summer to
mix with others fQr fall.

The neutral color that is loved
every year, black, is seen more
than ever now. With any color,
from pink to silver or by itself it
gives the feel and look of winter.

Blues are also a big part of ward
robe since denim has come back
from the Old West. Faded denim
to dark denim are seen in jeans
(which are worn more this year)
straight skirts, full long skirts,
shirts and jackets.

Designed with this denim goes
lace and rhinestones.

For guys and girls sweaters are

By Ereen Pesek

So, you want to be a rock star?
Your band is "hot". Everyone
thinks you're ready. You've been
practicing in the garage and hang
ing out at neighborhood clubs.
Band members are considered
local celebrities. Where do you go
from here?

Possibly, you dream of being
the next Madonna or Bruce
Springsteen. You stand in front of
a full-length mirror. A round
brush is in one hand, the other is
raised towards the sky in a mock
salute. Steve Perry's voice can be
heard blaring through your
Technics 500 watt speakers. You
do full splits in the air, all the
while singing "Girl Can't Help It,"
along with Steve. Where do you go
from here?

Whatever your desires may be,
either singer or musician, there is
somewhere to unleash your
talent--Bayou Studios (Pronounced
By-You).

The studio gives you the oppor
tunity to re ord your favorite
songs. The studio's list ranges
from "California Girls" to "Don't
Be Cruel" to "You are my Sun
shine." There are both male and
female versions, singles and
duets.

After your song has been sleeted,
you are introduced to a producer/
engineer. This person must have a
musical background. Most have
worked in a recording studio in
the past. The producer must have
a good ear for music, plus a good
personality. The e people must
work well with the singers and
musicians.

The song i rehearsed in one of
Bayou's three studios. You will be
singing the lead musical melody.
After rehearsal, the song is re
corded. You then may listen to the
mix-down. This i a process done
in a 4-track studio. On the first 2
tracks, the music is recorded. Th
third track contains the lead
musical melody. The last track
pg, 10



Spartans March on to Playoffs

Jerry Judd is about to score behind the blocking of Eric Staudt.

By Eric Staudt

The Spartans have been satis
fying the needs of their fans this
year with 3 exciting last minute
decisions.. All games except
Richards. where the Spartans
specialty teams literally "dropped"
the game for them, have gone
down to the final minute and in
Stagg's situation, overtime,

Luck hasn't been on the Spartan
side when playing Richards for as
long as any of the players can
remember. The "Richards' cur
se". as some players say, was in
full force that Saturday. On the
opening kickoff, the Spartan
return man fumbled the ball. A
few plays later, Kolk lofted in an
ill-advised pass that was inter
cepted and returned for a touch
down. On the preceding kickoff
the ball was caught but ran out of
bounds at the Spartan 3-yard
line.

On the punt that followed, the
Spartans had their first bad long
snap of the year giving Richards
the ball on the Spartan 10.

In a game where the Spartans
outplayed and outgained their op
ponents, the ore should read,
Spartan misques 22, Spartan foot
ball team 6.

Offensively, except for the first
pa s. Kolk was on target all day
and running back Jerry Judd and
Sean Rainsford were running like
wild men behind the skilled block
ing of their offensive line.

Defensively the Spartans were
a wall allowing only a little over 3

yards a play when the ref had his
eyes open and wasn·t playing
Santa Claus passing out early
presents. to the Richards' of
f nse.

Homecoming '86 couldn't have
been planned any better than it
happened. The returning alumni,
parade and boisterous crowd
were in full force. Due to the week
of rain, the sophomores were for
ced to play on the practice field to
keep the game field in top
condition.

At first this seemed a waste
because the Riverside-Brook
field Bulldogs, on a Spartan mis
cue, moved the ball to within six
inches of paydirt.

But our brave and dedicated
defenders didn't give up. Instead
they overpowered the RB offense
forcing a fumble which was then
recovered by Staudt from under a
pile of twisted and dazed Bull
dogs.

Unfortunately due to unsure
footing, the Spartans offensive
machine was unable to move the
ball any significant distance.

The rest of the half. RB put on
the aerial show they've been so
accustom to doing over the years.
The RB quarterback, one of the
!Jest in the state, acting as field
general strategically moved his
troops down the field piercing the
Spartan defense with rifled shots
to take a 12-0 lead into the locker
room at half.

Down 12-0, the Spartans with no
thought of surrender in their

minds, did some serious soul
searching and came out in the sec
ond half with the idea of winning a
game not only for themselves but
for the school and all those who
ever attended OL.

The Spartan offense, the next
time they received the ball,
moved to within scoring distance
with an acrobatic one-handed
catch by John Ryan admist 3 RB
defenders. The ball was then
punched in, as it has been done so
many times before, by Jerry Judd
(14 carries, 64 yards) through the
left side of th Spartan offense.

In the second half, the Spartan
defense was an unyielding force.
that later in the fourth quarter.
tipped a pass into the hands of Pat
Hayes (6 tackles, 1 blocked kick. 1
interception) who returned it for
the apparent winning touchdown.
Due to a penalty the score was
nullified.

The defense refused to suc
comb to the RB offen e, becau e
on the next series Dave Amado
caused a fumble which was
scooped up by Eric Staudt, (6 tack
les, 2 fumble recoveries. 1 block
ed pass).

It wa then the offense's turn
and on the fourth down. with
under two minutes to play. down
by 6 on their own 40-yard line Kolk
(4 of 8 for 105 yard and 1 touch
down) took the snap from center
dropped back and. with excellent
blocking up front, was able to hit
Washevich (2 for 57 yards and 1
TO) for the second week in a row

for the go-ahead touchdown.
The game wasn't over. RB

received the ball and moved to
within 16 yards of victory. But
again our Spartan defenders
came through with Pat Hayes
blocking the RB field goal attempt
with 6 seconds on the lock to
secure the victory for all those
who ever attended Spartan high.

Shepard looked like Flag Day
with the refs. throwing the flag
well over 30 times, a few for
things that didn't exist and num
bers not even on the team.

When the officials were not
marching off penalties. a well
psyched Shepard team was giving

an injured-plagued Spartan team
a run for its money.

Captain Scott Cappos and
quarterback Ron Jaracz were
sidelined, so it took backup quar
terback, Chris Kolk until late into
the 4th quarter to get into the
groove where he hit Waskevich (5
for 74 yards) for a 21-yard-TD
pass \:'lith a minute to play.

Jim Porter (9 solos), Pat Hayes
(7 tackles, 1 blocked pass) led a
hard hitting Spartan defense
which held Shepard to under 110
yards.

There's not much to say about
Stagg except OL should have won.
but didn't.

Frosh-Soph football

shows vitality

Cross-country uses

teaIll effort to win

Golf season c'loses

By Eric Staudt

Although the Sophomore Foot
ball Team has 22 listed on the
depth chart, injuries have not
allowed more than 18 to suit up for
any practice or game.

Besides the nagging injuries,
the Sophomore Spartans have
fought to a 3-3 record. The small
numbers haven't affected the
quality. The pass-oriented of
fen e is led by QB Joe Horvath
who launches passes to ends Jim
McNerney and Joe Larson. Block
ing for him is John Karsky at
guard and George Graziadei at
center. When the ball isn't in the
air, it's being run by Jack
Kotowski. Brian Anderson and
Jason Kurokawa.

Defensively Sherif Zegar and
Chris Bennett have been stopping
their opponents in their tracks.
According to Coach Marcordes.
"Coach Walton and I have
received a great deal of satisfac
tion working with this group.
because of their hard work, deter
mination and improvement over
the year."

This year's freshman team has
a lot of similarities to this year's
varsity Spartans when they were
freshmen. Both tarted out 3-0

In the recent conference golf
meet at Hickory Hills, Brian Kane
led the Spartans with a score of 81.
At the State regional meet at Cog
Hill, Chris Carlson turned in the
best Spartan score of 86.

The '86 golfers include; Al De
Vries, Dan (hole in one) Jones,
John Shubat, Chris Carlson;

Also, Mike Child, AI (birdie)
Sorenson, Brian Kane and John
Carnevale. The team is coached
by Mr. Gates.

The team presently has a well
earned victory against Eisen-
Spartanite

and lost the next 3 games by close
scores except against Richards.
The scores of the three losses
were 14-12, 8-6, and 22-0. On their
3 victories the freshman Spartans
shut out their opponents.

One of the reasons for the
strong freshman team was the
many experienced players they
acquired from junior high schools.
Bill Moran and Ed Krzak are two
who played before and led the
team on the ground offen ively
and defensively might be the
hardest hitters.

Like any offense though, you
can't score without blocking up
front. Three lineman that are
com;instalong vprv well are John
Roxas at tackle. Tim Barchak at
guard and Eric Stiegman at tight
end.

Defensively the entire squad is
'impressive allowing little more
than a touchdown on the average
per game. Head Coach John Lock
wood said, "They're real prom
ising group, next to the senior
class they're the best I've
coached."

If the freshmen continue to
follow in the senior Spartans' foot
steps Oak Lawn may have started
a winning dynasty.

howeI'. As for the other matches
the guys have had, they were just
edged out.

The guys on the team all seem
to share the same goal for the
season. As Al Sorenson put it "to
give every team a good fight and
to win just one match for the
"Gator" who is, of course, Coach
Gates.

The strongest players on the
team are Carlson and DeVries.
They have the most experience
both being four-year members.

By Paul Hennessy
After suffering their first loss,

the Spartans have been inspired
to pull together and use team ef
fort to win.

The Spartans came upon its
toughest competition of the year
against Bloom and IJIiana Chris
tian.

They ended up splitting by los
ing to a strong Bloom team, but
defeating an equally strong Il
liana team.

Dave Stanko was the bright
spot for the Spartans once again
by placing first. Next for OL was
Dave Paul who has been a consis
tent number two runner for the
Spartans.

Ed Draper was next and was
followed by Jon Vandermuelen
and Bob Ruchala.

Paul Grivakis and Corky King
were also up with these num
bers.

Bruce Funk and Paul Hennessy
are still competing to crack the
top seven.

The sophomores also were
defeated by Bloom, but salvaged a
win over IJIiana. Brad Hudson,
Dean Raschke and Joe Seduikis
were the top finishers for the
Spartans. Running together were
Dan Paul and Chuck Wagner who
were only seconds ahead of
sophomore Jason George.

Freshman Steve Nowak and
Dave Gardner finished up strong
for the Spartans.

Brother Rice was the Spartans
next opponent. The same was true
as Stanko took first, followed by
Paul and Draper. Vandermuelen
and Ruchala came in together.
Grivakis, King. Funk. and Hen
nessy also finished strong.

The frosh-soph team also split
again with Hudson and Raschke
led the pack along with Wagner
and Seduikis. Jason Geroge,
Nowak and Gardner also ran well
for the Spartans,

At the Argo Invitational, Dave
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Stanko again followed a Notre
Dame runner who is number 1 in
the state.

Dave Paul and Draper were
then in, d the Vandermuelen
Ruchala ombo were next to
finish. Grifi!kis and King were
again strong> ,hnishers for the
Spartans.

Sandburg was OL's next oppo
nent and the Spartans came out on
top 27-28 in a close one. Stanko
controlled the pack to help Paul
and Draper along.

It also must have helped Van
dermuelen and Ruchala because
that was where the race was won,
in the middle.

These runners were followed
by Grivakis, King. Funk and
Hennessey.

The frosh-soph team also
defeated the Eagles increasing
their record to five wins and only
two losses.

Dean Raschke, Hudson, Seduikis,
Wagner, Paul and George are
proving to be a great combination
and are definitely going to be a
determining factor in the con
ference meet, because of their
ability to run together.

The Spartans came upon area
rivals Richards and St. Laurence
next. This was a rainy day and the
course was a confusing one.

Paul and Draper placed fourth
and fifth, but a barrage of Laurence
runners took over the race. Van
dermuelen and Ruchala came in
together. Grivakis was also with
them this time showing that he
can run.

Sophomore Joe Seduikis and
Raschke also ran in this race and
finished along with King and
Funk.

The frosh-soph team with only
five runners split with the two
teams with Wagner placing 2nd
and George right behind him.
Steve Nowak, Gardner and new
freshman Dan Shultz finished
ahead of other runners also.

The Crete-Monee Invitational,
the largest cross-country meet in
America, was held on a rainy
Saturday.

Stanko placed in the number
one heat. Draper was also in the
top half of the second heat. Van
dermuelen, Ruchala, Grivakis,
King and Raschke ran respec
tably in their heats which featured
some state class runners.

In their last home meet, OL
defeated the Reavis Rams by a
score of 33-25.

Stanko again was instructed to
control the pack and did so by tak
ing an easy first with Paul and
Draper placing 4 and 5 re
spectively.

Joe Seduikis again ran a great
race on the varsity level, finishing
only seconds ahead of Ruchala
and Vandermuelen.

Grivakis, King and Funk also
provided a little kick to help the
Spartans.

The frosh-soph runners finished
1, 2, 3 with Wagner leading the
way, followed closely by Raschke
and George.

Dan Paul also split up some of
the Rams and the three freshmen
ran well with Nowak, Gardner and
Shultz finishing in that order.

If these runners continue to run
as a team, they will not only im
prove their record, but will most
likely surprise a few people and
walk away with the conference
title.
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"T' Kasson spikes OL's way to victory against Richards. (photo by
Naj Ziad)

Girls Cross Country
outdistancing opponents

Varsity Tennis Battles
Astros for Championship

Shepard earlier this season.
oach Sternisha commented,

"The girl beat kids they had lost
to before; they did the b st th Y
could."

The current challenge facing
the lady Spartans is Sectionals.
The matches were play d Oc
tober 17 and 18 at Richards High
School. The Spartans wer up
against Richards, Luther outh,
Stagg, Argo, Reavis, University
High and Lourdes.

The girls played all of thes
teams (with the exception of the
last two mentioned) and arne up
with victories.

Julie Levine said "I'm hoping to
do well, but I don't want to jinx
myself." Results of this competi
tion were not available at press
time.

Next it's off to the State Com
petition' This year they'll be held
in Arlington Heights.

Good luck girls!

and Amanda Valdez are the
Senior spikers and Kelly Taylor
alternates as a spiker and setter
for the team. Monica Brandt,
Tammy Perillo and Deena Soukup
are the three strong junior
spikers.

The remainder of the varsity
squad is made up of juniors, Laura
Burba (spiker), Sue Cooper
(spiker), Tracy Durand (setter),
Heather Flood (spiker), Kim
Pollack (spiker) and Tammy
Taylor (setter/spiker).

ophomore, Theresa Kasson
also has been a big asset to the
Varsity Squad. "T" has played in
many of the Varsity tournaments
that the Lady Spartans have
worked hard in this sea on to ac-
omplish their many goals.

This hard-working team sp nt
many hours practicing and per
fecting their volleyball skills
and techniques.

The fan play an important role
in the success of any team. The
Spartan's need the help and sup
port of their fans during regional
competition to boost their morale
and self confidence.

After three brilliant victories,
the Lady Spartans feel that they
will do well in Regional competi
tion, which takes place from Oct.
28 to approximately Nov. 3.

Kathy Abrams, at second
singles, despite being defeated by
Shepard's gifted player. bounced
back and nabbed a third place win
for the Spartans.

)
All f the above wins gave the

SpartaalO.a total of 111-2 points, but
they still- -ended up trailing
Sh pard by one point. The girls
were slightly disappointed, but
Coach Sternisha said, "The kids
came in prepared with a good
attitude."

The tennis team's overall
record is 12 wins and 3 losses, one
of which went to Conference rival,

Both OL doubles partners,
Shari Moser, Doreen Mc auley,
and juniors Julie Levine and
Sherry Zivich pulled in im
pressive second place medals.
Moser and McCauley (1st doubles)
were pressured to come up with a
win, but could not hold on, so they
slid into second.

In non-conference play the
Spartans accomplished some
thing that was very special to
them. On Sept. 20, they played
against Andrew in the Hillcrest
Varsity Invitational Tournament
and were defeated. But MIen this
enthusiastic group of Spartans
came back to beat Andrew 15-3, 7
15 and 16-14 in the Rich East Var
sity Invitational Tournament on
S pt. 7.

Senior Kelly Taylor explained,
"W played well against Andrew,
the second time around, but we
need to gain consistency in our
playas a team unit."

oach Icenogle feels that the
team goal are to do well at
Regional against their conference
rivals and to use their full poten
tial in the remainder of their
games.

The starting team consisting of
four seniors and two juniors work
together well as a single team
unit.

Kirsten Rascher, Debbie Smiley

By Michelle Blackwood

The Girls Varsity Volleyball
season is gradually coming to a
close as the competition toughens
and teams battle for first place in
the S.I.C.A. North conference.

As the season comes to a close,
the Spartans continue to play
their best by working on quick
sets and spiking harder than ever.
In order to stay in the running for
conference, the Lady Spartans
feel the need to keep their motiva
tion and enthusiasm up to a level
so they can keep the fight for con
ference alive.

After recently defeating Argo,
lstagg and Shepard, their con
ference record is currently 6-2.

Against Argo the Spartans
showed tremendous teamwork
and had final scores of 16-14 and
15-1.

When they teamed up against
the Stagg Chargers, the Spartans
were once again victorious. The
final scores of the match were 15
3 and 15-4.

The OL V-ball squad sent the
Shepard Astros spinning into
orbit on Oct. 7. It was no contest as
the Spartans dominated the
match with final scores of 15-6
and 15-3.

By Jeanne Wood

It was a beautiful day Saturday
October 11 as the Varsity Girls
Tennis Team battled their SICA
North opponents for the Con
ference titl at Richards High
School.

Unfortunately the girls were
edged out of first place by their
stiffest competition, the Shepard
Astros. The Astros captured first
place by one point.

The Spartans finished with two
exceptional first places. Melissa
Merle, 1st singles, overcame her
first two adv rsaries, then grace
fully defeated the third to seize
the blue medal.

Angie Forliano sealed the other
OL first place. She says that the
team spirit is one of the most im
portant things to her while she's
playing. "When I'm down I get up
when the spirit comes from my
teammates. It keeps me from giv
ing up."

Varsity V-ball squad
still coming on strong

The top seven runners for OL
include: Li a Pollard, Willie
Gausman, Michele Bernier. Chrissy
Saddler, RuthAnn Saddler, Vicky
LoRusso and Cindy LoRusso.

Lisa and Willie usually finish
one and two but Michelle, Chrissy,
RuthAnn, Vicky and Cindy finish
anywhere between three and
seven. They are good solid run
ners who can be depended upon to
pick up the slack inbetween.

Despite the impressive stan
dings, the ladies have had some
obstacles to face in the last few
weeks.

The biggest concern of Coach
Kunde is Willie. She's been run
ning since the start of the season
with a pulled stomach muscle.
Willie doesn't give in to the pain.
She insists on running each meet
and shows impressive results.

Coach Kunde feels Chrissy and
RuthAnn Saddler are running ex
ceptionally well.

He's also impres ed with Car
rie Markello and Anna Holdorf
who have shown great improve
ment according to their coach.

Lisa Pollard is the main stand
out on the team, Coach Kunde
commented, "Lisa's talent has
always been there, but it's coming
to the surface this year."

The goals the team members
and coach set for themselves at
the start of the season are still
making it to state.

All the girls on the team are
pretty close and cooperate well
with one another. They have good
attitudes and are willing to help
each other out. Perhaps this,
along with all the talent, is the se
cret to the team's success.

By Mary Ann Wasowicz

The running Lady Spartans are
dominating their conference with
an impressive record of ten wins
and one loss.

On Sept. 15 the ladies ran a
combined meet against Eisen
hower and Shepard. Lisa Pollard
finished first with a time of 13:31
for the 2~ mile course. Following
close behind Lisa, OL swept the
top seven places: Willie Gausman
2nd, Michelle Bernier 3rd, Ruth
Ann Saddler 4th, Vicky LoRusso
5th, Chrissy Saddler 6th and
Cindy LoRu so 7th.

On Sept. 25 the runners. winning
style came through and they
earned an impressive victory
against Sandburg. The final score
was 17-43.

Michelle Bernier was the
highlight oCthe race when she out
sprinted Kim Vaura, an all con
ference runner from Sandburg, in
the last 100-yards to clinch the
third place victory.

The ladies have stacked up
wins against Reavis, Rich Cen
tral, llliana Christian, Bloom,
Thornton and Eisenhower.

On Oct. 9 the Spartans ex
perienced their first defeat of the
season. It was a tough race but
Lincoinway came away with the
26-29 victory.

When Coach Kunde was asked
why he felt his runners were doing
so well this year he responded,
"We have a solid team. Everyone
works hard and wants to do
well."

Cross Country meets are set up
in a way that there are seven run
ners entered from each school but
only five score. The extra runners
are used in case someone gets in
jured or can't finish the race.

Sophomore V-ball Strives to
Clinch SICA North

By Michelle Blackwood

The Girls Sophomore Volley
ball season is well under way and
the Spartans have an outstanding
conference record of 7-1.

With such fantastic players as
spikers, Theresa Kasson and Lisa
Cooper, defensive player, hris
Geisler and all around player,
Eileen Hand, it is no wonder that
these former conference champs
have such a upurb record.

The Lady Spartan play d their
first conference game again t
Stagg on pt. 9. They swept th
Chargers with cor s of 15-2 and
15-10. After stomping tagg, the
Spartans defeat d h pard with
scores of 15-4 and 15-6.

This sophomore team is a win
ning team for two main rea ons:
their quickn ss and their con
fidence. According to oach
Surma, "They ar not intimidated
by other teams and their quick
ness and defense i their major
strength."
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Their many goals for the '86
season include, playing better in
tournaments, gaining consistency
in their play and most important
ly, defending their title as con
ference champs.

The rest of the starting team in
cludes: Sue Crocilla (setter),
Maureen Mc arville (spiker) and
Jen Trubac (spiker).

Other team members are
Cindy Wasik ( etter), Heide Vor
berg (defens spiker).

On Sept. 18, the Spartans had no
problem defeating their cross
town rivals. Richard . with scores
of 15-6 and 15-7. Aft r d feating
the Bulldogs, the Lady Spartans
suffered two tough losses against
Sandburg. The remarkably close
scores were 13-15 and 14-16.

After bing defeated by Sand
burg, OL came back to win a
t.hree-game match against Reavis.
The Spartans played very ag
gresively and h Id off the Rams
with scores of 15-11, 9-15 and the
tie-breaker, 15-13.

This hard-working group then
went on to play Argo. In the first
game, the Spartans were defeated
11-15. After losing the first game,
these enthusiastic ladies would
not even think about giving up; in
stead, they put their motivation to
work and won the second game 15
4. Th clinching game was won by
the Spartans with a final score of
15-11.

On Oct. 2 and 7, the Spartans
again defeated both Stagg and
Shepard. Against Stagg the final
scores were 15-5 and 15-7 and
against hepard the cores were
15-2 and 15-7.

Coach Surma ems to feel that
the partan ar working well as a
unit, highly motivated, have great
attitud sand di play excellent
sport manship.

Eil en Hand explained, "We're
going to have to forget about last
year's s ason and continue our
positive atlitud for the rest of
the season in order to regain our
conference titl." Good Luck

partans!
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By Jeanne Wood

To no surprise the Girl's
Athlete of the Issue for Varsity
T nnis is Angie Forliano.

Angie plays in the third singles
position. All of her opponents
have collapsed under her com·
mand, which has given her an un
defeated tille. Her overall personal
record is 16 wins and zero
losses.

Athlete
of the
Issue

At the Crystal Lake Varsity In
vitational on September 27, Angie
wept up her opposition and came

home the big winner of the team.
Coach ternisha says, "Angie is
always hustling around the court
during the match."

Just recently Angi defeated
three adversaries from various
schools in the SICA North on
ference to seize a first place as
Conference Champ.

A key to Angie's succe s could
be that sh has a tremendous up
ply of team spirit; she's always
there to cheer on another team
mate during a rough match.

A team member said, "Angie
has great vitality, no matter if
she's winning or if she's down, she
consistently has a great attitude."

Spartanite



Jr. Great Books return to OL

dreams corne true

Row 1 (I to 1'): Nezai Ziait Ms. Williams, Linda Crosby; Row 2: Cheryl Kennelly, Donna Patitucci, Shari
Moser, Karen Kraft, Kelly.. K1utcharch; Row 3: Beth Corbett, Sonia Tijerina, Dan Zurlo, Lucy Wisek, Matt
Marchett~Ann Marek, La.\{ie Fomek, Laura Yurcisin, Bessie Kavouras, Debbie Walker, Jamie Bozzi, Pat
Demopoulos. (Photo by Sue Phelps)

English
students

excel

Students
chosen

for IMEA
By Shari Miller

Six talented students were
selected for the Illinois Music En
semble Association (IMEA) at
Lyons Township High SchooL The
music students include: Aaron
Nykaza, alto saxophone; Larry
Ruger, baritone; and Randy
Bogathy, trombone.

The vocal students include:
Julie Marquart, second soprano;
Gaia Marchetti, alto; and Chris
Morris, tenor.

To prepare for the audition, the
music students had to play pre
pared music, sight read and show
tone and memory abilities.

The vocal students prepared
six songs even though only two of
the six were selected to be sung.
They also had to sing and
demonstrate their tone and
memory ability.

After everyone auditioned, the
scores were totaled and the music
students found out their results
that night. Since many vocal
students auditoned, the judges
were not able to give out scores
that night, but one w ek later.

60 schools participate in this
conte t from the outh and south
west side of Chicago. 300 choir
students were chosen, and 150
students were chosen for con
cert band.

The District Fe tival will be
held tomorrow. Th students will
arrive at Shepard High chool at 8
a.m. They will then practice all
day and give an open concert to
the public from 4-5:30 p.rn.

Oak Lawn Community High
School recently received the Ad
vanced Placement Program
scores from the College Board
testing service. The College
Board testing service also con
ducts the SAT. test used to deter
mine National Merit Scholars.
The Advanced Placement pro
gram has been developed to give
outstanding high school students
the opportunity to get college
credit by doing well on the Ad
vanced Placement exam. A score
of 2 might qualify a student for
college credit. Students take
specific ubject matter tests to
determine their proficiency in
these subjects. Students of Oak
Lawn took tests in English litera
ture and composition, mathe
matics and biology.

Eight students took the English
Literature and Composition exam
and all of them qualified for poss
ible English credit. Christine
Fauser, Joanne Mataitis and
Allison Arndt received a grade of
4 which designates them as well
qualified for credits in English.
Karen Conte received a grade of 3
which designates her as qualified
for English credit. Four students
received a grade of 2 which
possibly qualifies them for credit
in English. These four students
are Sheryl Johnson, Leah Jarski,
Susan Victors and Deborah
Ward.

Five students took the Ad
vanced Placement Biology exam
and each of thes students did
well enough to get college credit.
Joe Kowalczyk and Robert Rafac
earned a 5, which i the highest
score on the exam. This desig
nates them as extremely well
qualified for credits. Four stu
dents received a grad of 2 which
possibly qualifies them for credit.
These four students are Sheryl
Johnson, Leah Jarski, Susan Vic
tors and Deborah Ward.

Oak Lawn, lJIinoi

(Continued on page 3)

pleas d with the outcome. There
is "better quality in the acting.
The people over at Cablevision
weI' impressed."

Besides acting, a few students
assert d themselves in the "be
hind the cen s" activities. D b
bie Walker and Karen Kraft were
the stud nt directors; heryl K n
nelly was responsible for the
props and Beth orbett for the
costumes. The assistant producer
was Lucy Wisek and Sonia Ti
jerina handled sound effects.

Much work was put into th pro
duction. M . Williams feels this
experience gives th stude1.ltS a
chance to "really get into a French
character and a situation." She
also f els that it helps students to
memorize the language, speak it
fluently and "ham it up" on TV.

A few obstacles made filming
tough this year, as in the past.
Giggles invaded the set and Jines
were forgotten as the students
tried to "express themselves as
true Frenchmen." Some cast
members were bitten by the shy
bug and one performer had trou
ble screaming right for a certain
scene in the movie.

be done on the evening before th
discussion group meets. Parents
are encouraged to read the story
aloud to the child.

The discussion group is free to
students residing in the OL area.

Meeting times ar every Tues
day from 3:45 p.m. t04:30 p.m. and
will continue through Dec. 16th.
They will take place in the
Media enter.

Th books that will be pI' nted
during the cour of the program
are: The Emperor's ew Clothes;
The Red Balloon; The Devoted
Friend; Allah WiD Provide; Vasillisa
the Beautiful and Prince Rabbit.

makes

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

Lucy Wisek and Laura Yurcisin.
The story tells about a high

school girl (Claire) who discovers
that she secretly has the power to
give dreams. In doing so, she
decides to give good dreams to
her friends, such as becoming the
Presid nt or reigning as Home
coming Queen.

When Claire can't resist temp
tation, he uses her new-found
ability and gives nightmares to
her enemies. In one cene,
Dracula (Dan Zurlo) makes an ap
pearance and performs his usual
ritual on an assortment of girls at
a slumber party. Another night
mare involves a patient being
smothered to death by a nurse in
the hospital.

In the end, Claire's enemies,
through a seance, gang up for
revenge and our starlette mu t
change her ways or be put through
the same horrible fate of night
mares.

Filming, which took place in
front of the school, in the Little
Theater and in the hallway out
side the Media Center, was done
once again by David Phillips, a
former Oak Lawn student.

Ms. Williams, writer, director
and producer of th film, was very

gram was created to encourage
students to think about an
author's meaning and to learn to
discus what confuses them in
the elections.

Each week a different book is
read and discussed by the
participants.

Th students then are en
couraged to express their own
ideas of the author' meaning and
reasons for writing the book.
Students support their ideas with
eviden e from the text.

The preparation students are
asked to do is read the selection
twice. The second reading should

French III

Attention all cable TV sub
scrib rs!

You too can ee the latest
blockbuster movie of the year on
November 17, 19, 24 & 26 at 5:30
p.m., on Channel 10. No, it i n't
"The 0101' of Money" with star
like Tom Crui e and Paul New
man, but it is the next best
thing.

"Fabricante Des Reves," other
wise known as "Dream Maker," is
the latest production from Oak
Lawn' multi-talented Ms. Wil
liams and her French III stu
dents.

The movie, which has taken 5
week to produce, stars Donna
Patitucci as Claire, the Dream
Maker. The co-stars include Deb
bie Walker, Matt Marchetti and
Carla Karsky.

Other "personnages" (cast of
characters) include: Nezar Ziad,
Dan Zurlo. Shari Moser, Jamie
Bozzi, Beth Corbett, Linda Cros
by, Pat Demopoulos, Laurie
Fornek;

Bessie Kavouras, Cheryl Ken
nelly, Kelly Kluctharch, Karen
Kraft, Ann Marek, Sonia Tijerina,

By Tom Nesis

By Laura Beal

The Harold F. Wiltshire M dia
enter of OL is sponsoring the

Junior Great B oks discussion
session for the econd year this
fall.

This program, presented by
Mrs. Bourbulas and Mr. Lawr n e.
is a twelve-w ek reading enrich
ment program for students.

Junior Great Books fo tel's the
enjoyment of literature through
.. hared inquiry", a discu 'ion
method that bring children and
adult together to interpret the
books that are presented.

The Junior Great Book pro-

Spartanite content
questioned p. 2
P gasus Corner p. 3
Boys Bowling going strong p. 4
Stereotyping p. 5
Ernie succe d p. 6
Girl sports p. 7
Boys sports p. 8

NHS inducts

INSIDE

By Tricia Melia

38 members

This year' ational Honor
oci ty indu tion ceremony will

take place on Nov mber 24 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Little Theat·
reo At this time, 3C new NHS mem
bers will be inducted bringing the
total member hip to 64.

These NHS members h d to
meet various I' quirements in
order to be ligible for memo
bership. The students had to be a
junior or senior with a grad point
averag of at last 3.1. In addition,
candidates had to be enrolled in
college preparatory classe·. Pur
th I'more, th s students had to
participate in academic and
extra-curricular activities.

fter meting thes 1'-

quirement, th students then
compl ted an application which
was presented to the faculty for
final approval. If the students
rived two or more denials
from the faculty, they were
refused.

The following students m t all
of the above requirement for ad
mittance: eniors, Alan Devries,
Jame Fillicett, Angela For
liano, Tracy H nning, James
Hen on, James Miskevic , Ron
Ruhl and Patricia Villies.

Junior inductees include: Manish
Acharya, Mark Bousman, Jamie
Bozzi, Monica Brandt, G rge
Canellis, Michael Carey, Arnold

hristian on, Edward Drap 1',

Ann E kenroth, Kimberlee Ehren
haft, Theresa Englmann, Nancy
Finn, Paul Grivakis, Lee Ann
Kerns, Lynett Lake, Kathie
Lundgren, Gina Madison, Ann
Mar k. Melis a Merle, ofe Pap
pas, Tammy Perillo, Kim P lIack.
Carol Raftery, Lawrence Ruger,
Gwen Sea. cott Smith, Maria
T rra, Kurt Wilamowski, Laura
Yurcisin and herry Zivich.

All NHS m mbers are obli
gated to participate in variou ac
tivities such as working concession
'land , serving as guides at the
Eighth grade Op n H ous and
taking part in the tutoring
yst m.

In return, NHS members
I' ceive recognition and have a
greater chan e for colleg plac .
m nt.

The induction ceremony will
pres nt an outline for NH
member hip.

President Shari Moser will
discuss leadership qualities.
Vic President Mike Dahlstrom
will explain scholarships.

S cretary Debbie Walker will
peak about s rvice. Trea ur I'

Kelly Taylor will talk about the
imp rtance of character.

Also the new memb rs will
receive induction certificates and
urr nt member will I' ceive

membership pins.
During the induction cerem ny,

th traditional candle lighting
eel' mony will take place. At this
time Mr. Hill, f rmer H sp n
SOl', along With present NHS
p n or. Mr. Mal n y. will speak

about the different asp cts of
being an NH m mber and how
individuals can u e their talents
and abilities through life.

Following the induction cer .
many. a reception will b h Id in
th library wh I' refreshm nt
will be provid d. All faculty,
stud nts and students' family
are invited. -



Door slammed on US aid SPEAKOUT
WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE TO
THE LEADERS OF WARRI G
NATIONS'?

Rich Twigg, senior
Why are you killing each other offl Stop

torturing your people and other coun
tries. So you've got the technology to kill
- so did the cavemen. Don't be the bar
barians of the 80's.

Mark Feiner, senior
I'd say, chill out, be mellow. What's the

sense of wasting your ca h on bogus mis
siles when you could be feeding your
poor people.

Thank giving IS a lim(' when Ameri
cans feel grateful for the freedom and
peace we are given

Colleen Williams, enior
I think that the leaders of warring

nations should gather together annually
and have a massive turkey bake, so they
can share their culture and tradition
with each other and talk about problems
over a drumstick.

Rich Figus, senior
Put down your weapons and let us all be

thankful together and pray that we can all
live in harmony.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

It has come to our attention, while reading the Spartanite, that it has many
similarities to a Dr. Seuss book, because it tends to point out only the bright and cheery
things in the school. We find the propaganda hard to believe considering that we know
for a fact that there are many blights on this institution's face. We would like to know if
you are somehow being manipulated by the administration in an attempt to brainwash
the students into believing that everything in the school is perfect.

For example, where in the paper did we read about the banning of shorts, closing of
the smoking area raid on the football lockerroom, the controversy of cheering "too
loud" at a volleyball game, or the tearing down of decorations from lockers as soon as
the cheerleaders put them up.

It seems that the paper shuns away from anything controversial or anything that in
volves their students and what they do. Why then doesn't it also write what they dislike
about the school?

Chris Burrows
Eric Staudt

Dear Eric, Chris and readers,
The references to the Spartanite being a piece of propaganda are somewhat true,

however the administration of this institution has nothing to do with this alleged flaw.
The Spartanite has full reign over its printed page and not one administrator requires to
see our copy before we go to the printer.

The other accusation concerning the ove~ght of several issues was just that, an
oversight. As editor of the Spartanite I am attempting to encourage a positive attitude
within the walls of OL. However, it is also my position to report on the things that con
cern students.

Thank you for your input and concern you have shown for this publication and its
readers. In the future, we intend to report on controversial issues that surround this
school. However, student communication must continue for these issues to be brought
to our attention and thus, the readers.

Thanksgiving...a time of giving for many families both in Oak Lawn and across the
United States. However, for many millions of people across the ocean, it is yet another
day of suffering pangs due to hunger, As we sit at our table facing the 10 lb. turkey and
many other savory dishes, malnourished African people look hungrily into the face of
drought and civil war.

But don't feel guilty America Our government is attempting to help these people on
behalf of the entire nation. The U.S. government (not counting the regular food aid pro
grams, Live Aid and USA for Africa) appropriated $250 million for Africa in 1985, But it
is not the volume of food that is the problem. It is getting the food to the people. It is
basically a problem of logistics.

Ethiopia has experienced the biggest logistic problems, Over 1.5 million people are
in the middle of a civil war. The Tigreans and Eritreans have been fighting for over 20
years. The Ethiopian government has not been successful yet in putting down the
revolution.

This is the very government that sends pleas for assistance to the UN and other
organizations,

This is the same government whose Marxist rulers will not allow food to the civilians
in the war stricken area,

The U.S. is willing to respond regardless of the war. We are willing to help the people
of the African nation without taking sides in its ageless, never ending civil war,

The U.S. is attempting to remain neutral in the civil war, however our government
definitely sympathizes with malnourished civilians, These civilians have the misfor
tune of living under a Communist government.

These rulers are responsible for closing the Ibnet relief center which fed over 60,000
people a day. By closing this center, it forced thousands of people to walk home, some
several days away-through the desert and parching sun, These hungered people treked
through the desert with no food and all that lay before them was starvation. The U.S. has
asked that the Eth,iopian government correct this decision but nothing has been done
yet. So, once again, attempts being made to provide for these people have been
detained.

Another roadblock on the passage to rebuilding this impoverished country is the
misuse of some 600 government-funded trucks. Instead of being used to bring food in
to needy communities, these truck were used merely to uproot the natives and relo
cate them from Northern to Southern Ethiopia., The reason: better land,

However the government neglected to inform the people how to farm and irrigate
this so-called better land.

Our government does not request these trucks for our own use. That might be too
much to ask, since we already are attempting to help their citizens. What the U.S. wants
is a guarantee of safe passage for trucks carrying food. The reason this was req uested is
that there have been reports that Ethiopian MiG's have bombed truck convoys that
cross the border.

An obvious crossing of the border, however, is startin-g~t'o.~e avoided. Some private
agencies are smuggling food to Ethiopia. The U.S. is startin~, to associate with these
agencies by providing food, This practice is gradually increa~g, but it is not possible
to get enough through due to mountains and a lack of safe roads to travel.

This sort of contraband cannot provide for the 5 million African babies that will die in
one year due to hunger related causes and the millions more that will suffer permanent
physical and psychological damage due to malnutrition.

The U.S. government and residents are donating billions of dollars to this unap
preciative government each year,

Not to aid in the civil war, not to fund an overthrowing of the government, but to at
tempt to reduce the number of deaths that could be avoided if this funding would reach
them is the goal of the U.S. And before this assistance continues, more should be expec
ted from the African government.

So, as you sit down at the table for your Thanksgiving feast, do not let pangs of guilt
hinder your celebration. The people of this country should halt all food relief programs
until the African government can understand that America wants to help the
Ethiopians as humanitarians, not as war councils.
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November

December

Calendar of Events
15 PTSA Craft Show-Cafe-l0 a.m.-4 p.rn.
18 Spartan Athletic Booster Club Annual Fall Awards

Night-7 p.m. Parks
19 Social Studies Career Day-All day-Graham Board

Meeting-Room-7:30 p.m.
20 Open House 7-9 p.m.
22 OL Band parents Fruit Delivery-9 a.rn.-4 p.m. South

parking lot.
24 NHS INduction - Maloney
25 Band Parents Meeting-Teachers Lounge 7 p.rn.

Deitemyer
Presentation on Mexico & Spain-Little Theatre-all day
Carrier

1 Field Trip-Oak Lawn Women's Club-7th per.-Mateer
2 Field Trip-Chicago AcadeJTlY of Science Conservation &

Zoo-all day-Lawson
4 Field Trip-Wisdom Bridge Theatre-8 p.m.-Moonier.

DeVry Presentation-Little Theatre-all day-Schwartz
5 Band Parents Assoc. Dinner Dance-Cafe 6-11:30 p.m.

Deitemyer
9 Band Parents Assoc. General Meeting Jr/Sr Lounge 7

p.m. Deitemyer
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elect offi er

their composure, th cene
turned out fine.

Th tudents will I' c iv I' dit
for th movi based on their
amount of parti ipati n and the
quality of that participation.
Based on that, nobody hould
have any trouble, because, as M .
Williams sid, it's th "best film
yet."

elebration

Movie Con't.

John J. GonC'ly, enior

Take tim to lov
and time to care.
tak time to f el
for others' fare.
Ju tit th m know
that even wh n
th ir world go wrong
you'll e a fri nd.

A Friend

Tom Dinaro, sophomore

Fir works, marching bands, annons.
21 gun salut sand everywh I' . balloons.
March on Sousa. march on for all to hear!

onf tti. New Year's Eve champagne, and
Lawrenc Welk' Bubble Machine. out-of- ontrol.
For we ar human after all!

Probably the weirdest oc
currence of th film was when a
gag got caught in the braces of a
p rformer. Th scene call d for
her to be gagg d by a robber, but
when she went to I' move it. sh
almost removed her braces with
it. (Both people shall remain
nam less to prote t this writ 1"

h alth.) When everyone regained

VICA is a National Organiza
tion for Trade, Industrial, Techni
cal and Health Occupation Students.
The students usually are nrolled
in the VI A work program along
with being a member of the VI A
organization. They find jobs
r lated to previou mentioned
fields.

heads

Region 9

Mleczko

Angela will hold thi office until
June.

By Diane Odehnal

Angela attended th State Plan
ning and Leadership onferenc
held on October 16 - 18 at the
Shorewood Inn, in Joliet, II. Other
OL students who attended are
Gregg Peary, Ben i bet, and
Dave Framberg. These students
ran against other del gates from
the different schools in Region 9.
Each chool sent the same num
ber of delegates and the schools
voted for the state officers.

As hairman Angela will repre-
ent Region 9 along with the other

chosen officers. She must attend
all regional and state meetings,
seminar , and conferences held
throughout the year for VI A. She
must also, with the other officers,
help plan and organize the
me tings.

book containing many of their ac
tivities, working concession
tands at ba ketball game as a

fund raiser, preparing ba kets
containing various items for the
needy of th community for
Thank giving, participating in the
Toys for Tots to provide ne dy
children with gifts for Chri tmas
and in January they test their of
fice skill with 9 other schools in
competition

The top three placer in each
category are cho en and are
qualified for state comp tition.
The top thr e placers at the state
competition in March proceed to
Iowa in April to compete national
ly.

0.0. al 0 plans to take a field
trip to a law firm: hapman and

utler in the Loop of downtown
hicago.
00. has competed with other

programs In the candy sale and
the m t candy bars have been
sold by: 'arol Whisson. She has
old 240 candy bars and ha

become the top seller.
She receIves $40 for bing the

top sell I' in the 0.0 program and
100/, of her overall sales.

In total, .0. ha sold 74 ases
of candy bars amounting to $2,220
in sales.

The stud nts enroll d in 0.0.
are employ d at a variety of pro
fe sional offic s WIthin the com
munity such a: hospitals, oil
compani , car and insurance
agencies, banks, law firms and
CPA firms.

00 members

Office Occupations (0.0) has e
lected their officers for this
chool year. They include: Allison

Sargent, president; Barbie Berch
man, vice-president; Linda Gill,
ecretary; Carol Whisson, treas

ur I' and Kim Kachel, historian.
The duties these officers p 1'

form are as follows: the president
runs the meetings and sets an
ov rall good example for the pro
gram: the vice-president takes
the place of the pI' ident in cas
of an absence and heads all th
committees.

The secretary type up the
agenda and keeps a record of the
time spent in the meetings; the
treasurer keeps a record of the
program's incom and expense
and reports back with the results
and the historian keeps a record
of all the activIties that tak
place.

Students were nominated and
they were reque ted to prepare a
1~ minute spe ch to club mem
b rs pertaining to why they want
ed to be an offi I' and what plans
they had for th program.

0.0. has participated in a 
tivitles such as: ent ring a float 10

the Homecoming parade, par
ticipating in the candy sale and
th y also prepar d a booth for the
Eighth Grade Open House to help
parents become aware of the
pI' gram.

Up-coming activities being
planned are: to prepare a s rap

By Usa Rettig

Rentals
Repairs

Leason&

Prime 'N Tender
on 63rd St & Harlem

~
4.21 w. ~ths~~N
Oak Lawn.J~_60453 312-499-2314

594-7788 Zildjian, Sabian,
Paiste

save up to $90
on all sizes

CB700 Power
5 pc. w/Hardware

$499.75

Chicago's No.1 Teen Night
Practice' SetsDrum Thrones

5 pc. all Rubberfrom
Every Wednesday and Sunday $29 Pads

only $110.50
7 p.m. - midnight

Hot Sticks
Ages 15 - 20 buy 2 pro Power Drum

get 4 pro rack w/clamps
FREE $129.50

$1. Off Cover Charge Stick Bags
Drum Gloves

all sizes
from $11.75 andWed. with Ad Cymbal Bags colors
from $19.50 $13.95
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Boys Bowling off to good start

CCJJaQQoweebl

acttuttteg phoutded bUbl bOh aQQ
The girls were required to per

form their routine with music,
parade movements, 'Splits, and a
kick line performed in groups of
three. In addition, they were
judged on their pep, poise and
overall appearance.

Judges for this event included
Mrs. Bibeau, Mr. Scarpelli, and
Julie Fionda, pom pon captain
from 2 years ago.

The new squad has much to
look forward to.

The girls will be performing
one pom pon routine and one
dance routine to music (without
pom pons) at competition to be
held at Rich entral on Nov. 22.

In addition, Chris Frith will be
competing in the Miss Drill Team
Illinois competition. She will
dance to her own routine lasting
between 1Yl or 2 minutes. The
girls are practicing very hard
every Tuesday, Wed. and Thurs.
and hope to bring home a tropy.

The Spartanettes also will per
form the half time show at U of I in

hicago on Dec. 20.
Ms. Rand ick, Spartanettes

sponsor, would like to extend her
thanks to the judge for their time
and effort and to all those who
tried out.

ongratulation to the new
1986 pom pon squad.

Pam Pons
choose squad

By Laura Kumingo

Pom Pon tryouts for the new
basketball squad were held on Oc
tober 23.

The exciting turn out of 61 girls
proved to be the best ever, which
made competition tight and final
decisions difficult.

The 16 girls selected include:
Nancy Finn. andy Kielar, Shari
Miller, Denise Hayes, True Do,
Tam Do, Laura Tallon, Donna
Patitueci, Angel Byrkett, Nicole
Amado, Kim Frith, Ann Ecken
roth, Gina Madison and Jennifer
Deacon.

Alternates include: Jacquelyn
Porter, Lucy Kowalczyk, Karen
Bodnar, and Stacey Papoutsis.

Captains, Chris Frith and Cindy
Hernandez. el cted to head the
squad all year, made up the tryout
routine, headed workshops and
took care of publicity.

behind with a 424. Dave Tedeschi
and Joe LaFevre were the other
team members with high games
of 153 and 168.

But, even after the tough losses
to Marist, Mr. Burdan still feels
good about this year's team.

"We have our work cut out for
us, but I know we can be serious
contenders."

With an 8-4 record and a tough
schedule ahead, including Stagg,
last year's winners, it looks to be a
rough season for the bowlers. But
with so much talent it would be
hard for them not to win.

The scratch team had one 01 Its
best meets ever, mauling their
opponents. Larry Ruger bowled a
247,244. and 150 for a 641 series.
Mike Stell was not far behind with
a 625 series and a high gam of
220. Bill Lee and Steve King were
both excellent with a series of 510
and 591. respectively.

The handicap team didn't fare
as well against the tough Marist
team,losing all three games. "We
tried our best but couldn't seem to
pull it together," explained Joe
LaFevre.

AI Ithal led the team with a 459
series, Terry Murphy was not far

matches, losing the last one by a
mere two points. The team was
led by Steve King with a 545
series, followed by Mike Stell with
a 493, Bill Lee with a 476, and
Dave Tedeschi with a 466 series.

With a 5-1 record, and tied for
first place, Mr. Burdan exuded
confidence, "This year we should
be able to win conference without
difficulty, if ev~yone gives
100%." -.\

The seeond meet w~ again t
Marist, who also had a 5-~record.

It ended with a split decision.
While the scateh team had won all
their games, the handicap team
had lost all theirs.

Students from the Senior table win the pumpkin carving contest in 4a
lunch. (Photo by Naj Ziad)

tudent Council had many ac
tivities planned the week of Hallo
ween.

Many students took part in a •
candy corn guess contest. Amy
Alsot, Jr. from 4a lunch guessed
L139 only 8 away from the
correct amount.

A pumpkin decorating contest
wa held on Oct. 30, and on the
31st the pumpkins were judged
and a costume contest wa held.
There were many participants
and prizes were awarded.

While the, e activities took
place, taffy apples were sold in
the cafe.

On Thurs. Oct. 6. tudent oun
dl was represented at the 8th grade
Open Iiouse.

pcoming events for the Stu
dent Council include Monitoring
Freshman elections, being guides
for Open House on ov. 20, and
the Thanksgiving Turkey Raine.

Boys Bowling is off to a good
start after their first two con
ference meets. Their first oppo
nent was Richards and the Oak
Lawn team was ready and
waiting.

The t am took advantage of
Richards weakness in the handicap
division, routing them in all three
games. Larry Ruger, vice-president,
led the team with a 603 series,
closely followed by Joe LaFevre,
John Lorz, and treasurer Alan
Ithal.

The scratch team had a good
showing. winning two of three

By Chris King

c.J. Vogue Hair Designs offers to
all OL student~ a free curling
iron with your very
first visit
Mention ad when calling.

Now with High-pressure Tanning Bed

Integrated}, acial Tanner

250/0 Discount W.i.t.h Studcnt J.D,

TANLINES LTD.
95541h Southwest Hwy.

Oak Lawn, IL 60453

(312) 424·7220

ALL TANNING SALONS ARE NOT ALIKE!

Phone: 422-7620

The Look
of Today

4821 West 103rd Street
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

- Thr h(·~t lastlllg
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Everyone stereotypes ffi(0CQ(0gC(0cpgg
but why is it necessary? Arie (March21-ApriI20)

By Jean Ander on stereotype. While others feel that Some OL students tend to Your ind p ndent and intuitive powers will lead you to success
and Laura Wisek only the popular cliquish people believe that no one is harmed by in important decisions, as long as rash temperment is kept in

do. $ereotyping. check.
Senior hris King states, "Peo- "When stereotyped, one may Taurus (April 21 - May 20)

pie do. I don't think animals are feel trapped into the label he was Your magnetic and generous nature will surround you with
as presumptuous." given. He might feel he has to live love and friendship. A new romantic relationship is in

A few teacher agreed that up to his name," commented one immediate future.
when a per on walks into a room, student. This can cause emotional Gemini (May 21 - June 21)
everyone makes snap judgments. problems. IT one does not fit the Watch for long-term investment schem s, your materialistic
The same goes for job interviews 'label' he/she was given, that in-
in giving reports and just about dividual may start to feel con- disposition will guide you. Avoid get rich quick chern . Thes
everywhere else when one pre- fused and alone. indicate only failure.
sents himself in front of a Experts believe that when a Cancer (June 22 - July 22)
crowd. person is stereotyped judgment is You posse s a strong desire to help omeone I s fortunate

Everyone stereotyes, but why? passed on someone before his/her than yourself. Help someone in need; your generosity will be
A few students agreed that true per onality is known or un- returned tenfold.
tereotyping is cau ed by in- der tood,ltmaylimithowwellin- Leo(July23-August22)

securities, jealousy, shallow dividuals treat others. It may also oon you will have to face a harsh r ality which could lead to
mindedness, to boost egos or to make the individuals being difficulties in maintaining relationships. Be wary of ap-
fe I sup rioI'. labeled feel hurt and angry. ricorns.

In the book Discovering Myself Is stereotyping fair? Lucy Virgo (August 23 - eptember 22)
di tributed by the National For- Wisek, junior, stated, "No, beaus Rcmall1 moderate and conservative in y ur prin ipl ,social
urn Foundation it was found that personalities don't always match pres ure will hallenge what you believe in. 0 f nd th se
mo t everything is based on the personality they are stereo- b !iefs.
first impressions. typed with." Libra ( eptember 23 - October 22)

The authors explain, "All you Senior Sheryl Beekman states, oiled money from those who are in debt to you. it will be
e at fir t about people is some- "No, it isn'trair. That i like saying great!, needed in upcoming weeks. Al 0, bear ful in making

thing in their behavior that makes someone i guilty without a fair promis s, those who receive may come to collect.
you dislike them. Maybe you see trial. You don't give a person a 'orpio (October 23 - ovember 21)
some one thing such as boastfull- chance to prove him elf." Your nergetic personality and gen rally go d initiative in
ness, or their bad temper. But Students at OL don't think it is bu iness matters will lead to commercial success. Trust only
when you come closer and know fair to be labeled. One OL senior
th person better, you see more feels "Terms such as "jock, prep- thos who are clo e to you.
details.Sou begin to understand pie, burnout, nerd, geek, loser, agitlarius ( ovember 22 - December 21)
why the person acts the way he brownnose and brain" limit peo- Manyobstacle will be placed in your path by thos who are un-
do s. Maybe your first impres pie. These labels don't giv fri ndly: work to overcome the e and how them the error of their
sion changes. You begin to see students room to grow a individ- ways. ancer may be trouble.
that the thing you liked or disliked uals." Capricorn (December 22 - January 19)
i only one of his ways, one habit. Naj Ziad, senior, aid, "The Being a born leader you will want your own way in matters, but
It isn't the whole personality." only label you have is your be cautious, this tendency could cause many hortcomings. Lend

Stereotyping causes an array of name." a sympathetic ear to other's feelings.
problems among the younger Stereotyping is a type of label- Aquarius (January 20 - February 18)
generation. Some of these pro- ing that everyone of every race, Th next f w weeks will contain many urpris s in the area of
blems reported by OL students religion, social class, nationality, love, it could be more than you are ready to d al with. Slow d wn
are: a poor self-attitude; aliena- sex, age among others is accused and get a clear view of thing .
tion: rejection; poor outlook on of doing. Everyone agrees that it Pi ce (February 19 - March 20)
life; a destroyed self image; hat- isn't fair, but we still continue to Learn to appreciate your financial and romantic dealings; you
red; repression; a feeling of do it. Most students at OL believe 0 n may find yourself lacking in th se d partm nts. Avoid con-
worthlessness; people may feel that stereotyping limits a per- tact with eminis for the next few days.

ashamed and pressured. sso~n:'s~ab~i~li~ti~e:s. ~=======================~Solutions to a few ofthese prob- ,...
lems are listed in the book Making PAPERBACK TRADING CO. INC.
Friend with Yourself and Other
Strangers, written by Dianna 8825 S. Ridgeland
Booher. Some of these are learning 6531 W. 127th St.
to accept your elf and taking time NEW & USED
to educate yourself and learn that
being different is alright. Paperbacks Board Games D & D Role Playing Games

Dianna Booher believes "When
you feel rejected, try to remove CLASSICS & CLIFF NOTES
your elf from the painful situa- COMICS
tion." Al 0 experts advise finding )
supportive friend who have Ne~ & Conectibles

~~i~~~bl~~c~grOUndS, morals UBERAL TRADE-IN POLICY

Nickita strolled through the
halls of OL for her first time. She
was a transfer student with a
average.

Groups of people hovered
everywhere.

As a group of athletes checked
her out, they sneered, "All we
need is another burnout in this
school! I wish she'd crawl back
into her hole!"

"Where did she buy that awful
outfit!" commented a nearby
cheerleader.

"It was a K-mart 'Blue Light
Special!", they giggled.

Nickita overheard these com
ments and thought to her-
elf... ..What is wrong with the way

fm dressed? Where did they get
the idea that fm a burnout? 1don't
take drugs or cut classes and I get
decent grades."

As the day progressed, the cut
downs continued.

Nickita dashed into the nearest
washroom as the tears rolled
down her cheeks. Alone and con
fused she tried to figure out why
no one liked her.

"The people here don't even
know me. How can I get them to
give me a chance?"

What adually is stereotyping?
Stereotyping, to most people at
OL, is labeling individuals be
cause of their clothing, activities,
friends and most of all-their
appearance.

In a broader sense, stereotyp
ing involves passing judgment on
one individual or group of people
based on the ignorance of
others.

Individuals stereotype in many
ways. One person at OL com
mented, "Oak Lawn has its own
little 'Breakfast lub'. We have
our share of 'jocks,' 'brains,' 'prin
cesses,' 'criminals' and 'basket
cases'."

"Stereotyping takes place through
out the world," claims one OL
senior. "People are always being
stereotyped because of their race,
religion, nationality, sex, age, so
cial status among many other
factors."

Who stereotype? Many OL
students feel that just girls

By Ereen Pe ek
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Put your mind at ease.
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Educational Funding Corporation of America can help you and your parents find the answer.

Our free College Financial Planning eminars will demonstrate how college financial aid programs
can work for you and your family.
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Tinley Park ... Thursday, ovember 20
Tinley Park Park District
Mc arthy Recreation Building
1680 I outh 80th Av nue

Park Forest ... Monday, ovember 24
Park F rest Library
400 Lakewood Boulevard

Dolton ... Tuesday, November 25
Dolton Memorial YFW Post #3564
14908 hicago Road

Western prings ... Thursday, November 13
Grand Avenue Community Center
4211 Grand Avenue

Palo Hill ... Monday, November 17
ommunity Activity Center Building

8455 West 103rd Street

All 'emll1ars are from 7 to 8 p. m.

Or call for our free bra hure ... 527-1818.

Oak Lawn ... Tuesday, November 18
Johnson Phelps YFW Post #5220
9514 South 52nd Avenue

San Francisco Bay Area I' k rs,
Metallica, have released yet
another album on Elektra Rec
ords.

"Master of Puppets" ombines
speed with the amazing Metallica
talent. It starts with a slow acous
tic intro leading into fast paced
beats such as "Battery".

Other rising cuts off th album
include "Master of Puppets" and
"Welcome Home (Sanitarium)".

The band has resisted making
videos, except for one. Their
public exposure is not from air
play but from concerts and
record sales.

Since the incredibly successful
tour with Ozzy Osbourne, Metal
lica has become the top recording
stars at Elektra Their population
al 0 has grown steadily since the
independent release of "Kill 'Em
All" in 1983.

The band consists of: James
Hetfield, rythm guitar and vocals;
Kirk Hammett, lead guitar; Lars
Ulrich on drums, and on bass was
the late Cliff Burton.

Twenty-four-year-old Burton
was killed early last month when
the band's bus overturned near
Stockholm, Sw den. Oth I' mem
bers were unharmed. The band
has since found a new ba si t to
complete their tour.
Spartanite
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OPEN
ALL
YEAR!

the Pilgrims decided to hOld a
celebration of Thanksgiving. Gov.
Wm. Bradford sent four hunters
into the wilderness and they
brought back turkeys, geese and
ducks."

"I suppose they couldn·t find
any Miracle Whip, Huh?"

"Grunt, one more snide remark
and I'll write you up!" exclaimed
Mrs. Needleman. "Ernie, please
forgiv Grunt' ignorance and
continue on."

" ooks labored for days. On the
day of the feast Chief Massasoit
howed up with 90 of his tribe.

Fearing the Pilgrims wouldn't
have enough food for everyone, he
ent out some hunters and they

brought back five deer for the
fea t. The first Thanksgiving
c Ie bralion in Octob r 1621 lasted
about the day. The settlers and
Indians ate and drank, ran races,
and had games for the childr n
and adults. The End."

Everyon in Ernie's class
applauded.

"Ernest, that was a marvelous,
essay on the Pilgrims. Your de
scriptive ability amazes me. I'm
very impress d. I'm giving you an
A#," said Mr . Needleman with a
smile.

And for one of the few times in
hi lif, Ernie walked out of the
room triumphant.

Teacher

Feature [

colony. This colony was situated
at Plymouth.

"Oh, I thought it was at Chrysler
where they met hief Lee Iac
coa!" blurted out Grunt.

"Enough of your stupid com
ments Grunt! Ernest please con
tinue." said Mrs. Needleman.

"It had a brook with uncon
taminated water for drinking, fer
tile farmland and a sloping
hillock on which to construct a
solid fortress. Their map in
dicated that there had once been
an Indian village at the site, but
they were obliterated by small
pox. Winter wa severe. Sickness
and starvation reduced the
colony's 10] people to about half
that many. pring and Summer
brought hope to the colony. Plant
ing was profitabl . They acquaint
ed with an Indian named SamoseL
He ould sp ak English. He said
all the Indian tribes around them
were amicabl . A few days later
he brought another Indian named
Squanto to me t them. He was a
member of the tribe that once
lived at Plvmouth. He educated
them how to farm and fish.
Through him they met the great
chief Massasoit and made a treaty
with his Lrib When the first plen
tiful harvest of the Plymouth
Colony wa, reaped that autumn,

• 5540 WEST 95th STREET
OAK LAWN ILLINOI 60453

CALL 423 8282

SAVE TIME
PHONE ORDERS WEI COME

FAST

FOOD

By John Riedmuller

"Ernie, Erni ,Erni . That was
Chri topher olumbus, not the
Pilgrims."

"Oh yeah. Th Pilgrims came
to America on ovember 21. 1620
aboard the Mayflow r. Originally,
their charter wa to b in the
Virginia olony but th y soon dis
covered that they had landed in
Cape Cod, Mas a huselts so they
decided to establi h their own

Ernie slowly opened his eyes,
awakening from an uneasy sleep.
He turned to look at his clock.

"3:00 a.m.! Why am I still
dressed? What's going on?"

A horrible realization occurred
to him when he looked over at his
desk and saw tons of unfinished
homework assignments.

"Oh no! I must have decided to
take a rest and fell asleep. My big
history assignment i due to
DAY! Mrs. Needleman is going to
kill me! I better get started!"

Ernie went to his desk and
started writing, or rather at
tempted to start.

"How can I begin this stupid
paper!"

There h aLand aLand sat

~h k until finally he came up with aan s \good opening enten e.
"This is the story of the

Pilgrims and Thank giving."
Ernie quickly b gan cratching

his essay down on paper. The
more he wrot ,the m re his mind
began to wander. Finally h was
finished.

It was 6:00 a.m. Erni finished
the re t of his homework and went
to s hool-half in a daze. It seemed
as though first period would never
end. He pra ti ally fell a leep in
it.

"B y, I wish I had two boxes of
o Doz and a can of Jolt cola right

now, then I could probably make it
to lunch!"

Soon it was tim for history
clas to b gin.

" ow clas', w will recit our
historical e say today," said
Mrs. e dleman. "Ernest, let's
begin with you.

Ernie got up and began to read.
"My story deal with th Pilgrims
and Thank giving. The Pilgrims
came to Am rica to e cape
religious p rsecution in England
and worship as they pleased. They
arrived in Ameri a in l492 aboard
the Santa Maria."

Florita Bohan, staff coordinator.
Florita has many dutie ranging
from inventory of food and ap
pliances to scheduling menus and
people's hours.

The faculty dining room is
under the very competent control
of Kathryn Swallow. She is in
charge of the food and drink con
sumed by our t aching staff
(wouldn't you ju t love to have a
little chat with Kathryn about
that?)

Mary Davidson and Jean La
Mountain tend to th salad bar,
which by the way i a great deal.
At 20 cents an ounce one can eat a
pretty hefty salad at a very nice
price. -',

For all you sand~iciJ lovers out
there, Lorraine Pas I and Vir
ginia Devine are th 'tadies you
owe your thanks. These two ladie
put out some of the best sand
wiches I've ever had (my mother"
excluding).

The rest of the staff Alice De
lue, Helen Gr om (Baker), Vic

toria Frontera, Lor tta erpico,
Karen Shane and Judy Hermann
are busy with their own job and
helping out in the lines.

When asked what it was like
cooking for OL tudent Florita
Bohan summed it up as "Like
throwing the biggest party im
aginable and cleaning up before
your parents get home every day
of the week." And for those of you
have done it, you know where
she's coming from.

GET TAN

for a special price just for your school
ask about free sessions.

The safest, quickest tanning
facial equipped beds,

Tanalizers Tan Spa

636-9890

-Plants
-Flowers
-Gifts
- Helium Balloons

Southwest & 55th ct

By Tony Barnes

Cafe. ladies seated (I. to r.): Bernadine Eary, Florita Bohan, Helen
Grooms, Vicky Frontera; tanding: Larraine Paser, Judy Reidy,
Karen hane, Betty Davidson, Kay wallow, Judy Herrmann, Loret
ta erpico, Anne Bloomqui t, Alice DeClue, Jean LaMountaiJL

at
DRIV IN

During this time of year when
appreciation is upmo t in some
mmds, the need to give thanks is
clo eat hand- fo say "Thank you"
for some deed that may have past
unnoticed. The ladies of th OL
cafeteria taff deserve such a
thank you.

Th se ladies are th one who
tand behind the stainl ss teel

counter and inquire ever- 0

politely as to your prefer nce in
meal.

They are only to b ridiculed by
'om one saying "What, I'm not
eating that! It moved!"

Who are these ladi s and what
do they do?

Th search begins in the heated
background of stoves and fry rs
piloted by Mrs. Bernadin Eary
and Anne Bloomquist.

B rnadine and Anne have b n
th chool cooks for 15 year now
and are responsible for all tho e
pallet pleasing dishe that top the
school menu. The veal par
magiana is my personal favor
ite.

Bernadine ha be n a cook for
fiteen years and is proud of her ac-
omplishments preparing h r

"in titutionalized food." She
cooks without salt and with a mil
ing face added, "We cook for their
( tudents) health, whether they
like it or not."

The many activiti s that keep
the kitchen running are well in
hand under the direction of

5427 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn
636-7883 ~
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arne: Y1arilyn Williams
Birthplace: Chicago
Marilal lalus: ingle
Coil ges Allcnded: University of IL. ( rbana), Middlebury

oil g (V rmont), L'Universite Laval (Quebec). orbonne
(Paris), L'Univer 'idad Autonomica d M xico.
Classes I teach: French
Wh I cho'c to b a Teacher: becaus I would lik to share my en
thusiasm for life, learning and travel.
If I <.'Ouldn't be a teacher I would: be a movie director.
My fantasy is: running into Rob rt R dford whil j gging through
Lincoln Park.
In lhc summer I: write the script for my n xt film, read. play
volleyball and r hab my 95 y ar ld house.
I fea;'; getting fat (I jog so I can eat Fren h pastries) . .,
My major accomplishment is: traveling to 17 countries, llvmg
in 3.
If I could travel anywhere I would go: n a trip around the
world.

fi
If 1 could live anywhere I would liv : in a huge apartment

~i01J
L -~.. :SFrutuitff/eG

d
iftAnBa"mSatkset i ~~~r~~~~ing the in (Paris) and hav a winter villa on the

L4~ My hobby is: film-making and rehabbing my 95 year old
F F od Grams building.- un 0 My favorile particip,ant sport is: Voll yball and cro s-country

kiing. . .
STUDENT DISCOUNT Store Hours ~ My most embarrassing moment: falling flat on my facewhlleJog

ging (1 was looking at the legs of this cut guy running toward m

10 01 9 6 0 'I and I tripped-I had two black eyes and a bruised forehead.)
10 - al Y ~ If I could tale one emotion out of thi world it would be: bigotry

9-8 Thurs. becaus ] b Ii ve in international broth rh d which is why I
WITH SCHOOL 1.0. ONLY 10·3 Sun. teach foreign language.

r--------...----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========================;
I

OL Cafeteria Staff
Deserve some



Varsity V-ball Players
Receive Special Honors

By MichelIe Blackwood

Although the Varsity Volleyball
team's season has come to a close
for 1986, there are many memor
ies and accomplishments that the
team can recollect,

The team put forth great effort
all season and it paid off. Their
final record was 22 wins and 14
losses.

"The team record shows a few
losses, but these losses were to
teams that are ranked high in
state," Coach Icenogle explained.

The Lady Spartans also par-

ticipated in Regional competitIOn
and many tournaments through
out the season.

In Regionals, the Spartans
defeated Richards in one game
out of a three-game match. Thl
win was very rewarding to the
Spartans because Richards is
ranked in the top ten in Illinois.

Coach Icenogle tated, "The
team performed well at the tour
naments and finished the season
with a feeling of playing their
best."

A few members of the Varsity
Squad deserve special recogni
tion. These outstanding players

are Kirsten Hascher l)eena
Soukup, Kelly Taylor and Amanda
Valdez The e four ladies were
very loyal and worked tremen
dou Iy hard to Improve their per
formance this se<Cl<JIl.

Kirsten Rascher, enlOr, re
ceived All Conference and All
Area honors

She was recognJzed for her
spiking abilities and her outstand
ing defensive techniques.

Deena Soukup, junior, and
Amanda Valdez, senior, received
Special Mention honors in the
SICA North Conference

KelIy Taylor ets up strategy in a recent bought with Richards.
(Photo by Naj Ziad)

Spartan wimmers take their mark. (Photo by Pat Powers)

Swim Team Produces
Individual Winners

X -Country wins Conference

Oak Lawn's performance was
exceptional compared to the
number of chools involved and
their abilities. Coach Sternisha
said, "We did the best we could at
the tate Tournament - the best
Oak Lawn has ever done by win
ning 2 matche . rm proud that the
girls weren't ju t satisfied with
qualifying but tried their be t and
actually played their best."

The State weekend wasn't just
hard work, however. After the
daily schedule of games ended,
the girls went to the hotel and
r laxed, swam in the pool, played
ping pong, went hopping and
watched other matche .

These girl are fine athlete
and they deserve orne ac
knowledgement. Way to go!

record. For most of the sea on the
runners n ver experienced de
feat. They had an incredible ten
meet winning streak.

When talking with Coach
Kunde, it wa obvious he was
pleased with his runners' success
He commented," s long a rve
been a coach nothing has given
me a much pleasure as working
with this fine group of athl tes
and being a part of their uc
cess."

Coach Kunde has high hope
for his runner in the next few
years. He is looking foward to an
exceptional season next year

Congratulations on a great
eason and good luck in the

future ladie I

hari Moser; Doreen McCauley
and Sherry Zivich; Julie Levine.
At Conference earlier in the
month these two awesome com
binations secur d second place
positions.

The OL Spartans gave their
competition a bealing and sealed
up an all-around Second Place.
Then they were off to tate.

The girls who qualified were
those who came in first or second
in Seclionals. To no surprise those
girls were Melissa Merle, Doreen
Mc auley and Shari Moser. All
the hours spent at practice and the
tremendous amount of dedication
finally paid off

On October 23-25, Arlington
Heights hosted the tate Tourna
ment. A total of 142 schools
participated.

The team completed their
ea on with a remarkable 12 and 1

ence champs and qualify for state
The ladies along with their coach
are very pleased with th ir
accomplishment.

The p onal altitude the run
ner shaJ',fd was to win for each
other as ~J as them elves.

Kathie bundgren commented,
"Each person does her best not
only individually but for the whole
team."

The ladie have a close
relationship and really care about
each other. There are no prima
donna to hinder the team's pro
gre s. This i a definite key to the
team's success.

By Jeanne Wood

It has been an outstanding
season for the Girls Varsity Ten
nis Team. The girls came up with
an overall eason record of 12
win and 3 losses.

At the onference Tournament
the team returned with an im
pressive second place win, losing
only to their conference rival,
Shepard.

The Lady partans were then
challenged by the Sectionals
Competition which was held at
Richards High School. The girls
chosen to participate were Melis
sa Merle, 1st singles, Angie
Forliano 2nd singles. (Both these
girls previously nabbed fir t
place positions in Conference).
For doubles it was the team of

Determined, hard-working, dedi
cated, talented and enthusiastic
are JU t a few words that can be
used to describe the '86 Girl
Cross ountry Team.

Junior team member Cindy
LoRusso commented on the
team's outstanding season, "It
was awesome. We accomplished
all the goals we set for ourselves
as well as for Mr. Kunde."

The team's three goals for the
season were 1) to win an in
vitational meet 2) to be confer
ence champs and 3) to qualify for
the state competition_

The team reached two of their
three goals, to become confer-

By Mary Ann Wasowicz

Girls Varsity Tennis
ends succe sful season

The team' major complication
they had to face was nothing new
to them. It's something they've
had to deal With for the past few
years, lack of membership.

This especially hinders the var
sity level's progress; they just
don't have enough members to
gain points and win overall meets

enior member Tracy Henning
said, "I think if we would have had
more people come out for the
team we would have done better
corewise, but individually we

had a very good season."

Individually the ladies' time
have dropped remarkably. Coach
Eiken commented, "their im
provement has been really
great."

Team member Candy Fionda
responded very positively on the
season, She said, "I feel the
season was very good. It was very
healthy competition. It helped the
members of the team grow."

By Mary Ann Wa owicz

The girl's swim team has com
pleted their '86 sea on. Although
the overall team record may not
reflect victorious statistics the
ladies came out winning as
individuals.

The swimmer have great at
titudes and are always flexible.
Coach Eicken commented that
the girls fleXibility is a real plu to
the team effort.

Mo t of the girls on the team
swam three of four event this
season. Michelle Linnert pro
vided the team with an extra
bonus by swimming five events.

The girls flexibility in swim
ming more events enabled them
to gain more overall team points
and come away with some well
deserv d victorie .

On the ophomore level the
girls have earned victories
against Evergreen and Provi 0
West.

...

Rewarding Year for Frosh-Soph Teams

V-ball season ends

By Michelle Blackwood

The Sophomore volleyball
season came to an abrupt end as
the "hopeful" champions placed
third in the SICA North Confer
ence.

Although the team didn't take
first place in conference, they
have a prestigious record of 16
wins, 7 losses and 1 tie.

The Lady Spartans did a terrific
job in the many tournaments that
they had the opportunity to com
pete in.

At the Oak Forest Sophomore
Invitational on Oct. 11, the Lady
Spartans balUed many confer
ence and non-conference rivals to
take a final fourth place finish.

On Oct. 25 the Sophomore
squad competed in the Lyons
Tournament. It was during this
contest that the Spartans defeated
Naperville Central, Homewood
Flossmoor, and the hosts of the

Spartanite

tournament, Lyons. The Lady
Spartans worked hard in this tour
nament and were rewarded with a
first place finish.

Although the entire Sophomore
team did a terrific job this season,
three player stood out for having
done exceptionally well. These
three ladies are Sue Crocilla,
Chris Geisler and ''I'' Kasson.

The Sophomore squad had a re
spectable season and they will be
a big asset to the Varsity team
next year.

Coach Surma added, "Hopeful
ly this season taught the team not
to live on previous seasons and to
establish separate goals each
eason."

The Freshman Girls Volleyball
season also has ended and the
team's final record is 9 wins and
15 losses.

Although their record might
not seem impressive, the girls on
the team have improved a great
deal from August to October.

Mr . Michals, freshman coacn,
tated, "Many girls who didn't see

much action in the first half of the
eason made a strong showing in

the second half that forced the
line-up to b changed, allowing
more people to rotate in."

Throughout the season the
Spartan gave their opponents a
tough battIe and in doing so, im
proved their own performance.

Teri Taylor (co-capt.) and Kim
Kukowski were two of the team's
top servers and spikers. The main
blockers for the team were Wendy
Fuller and Stacey Mc<;;astland.

Colleen McCarthy was an ex
celIent player, as Coach Michals
put it, "All season she was superb
and she was the team's number
one setter and server."

The other starters for the Lady
Spartans include: Co-Capt. Cindy
Pacourek (setter), Geanine Akin
(all-around) and Denise Hayes
(spiker).

ovember 14, 1986

Athlete
of the
Issue

By Mary Ann Wa owicz

It's no surprise that Lisa
Pollard has been selected as the
Athlete of the Issue for her
outstanding performance on the
cross-country team.

She is the all-conference
sophomore running sen ation
that is always appearing in the
student announc ments. It seem
every time you read them Li a is
leading the way for her team
mates in victories against tough
opponents.

Her talent led the girls to quite
a victoriou season that finished
with a record of 12 wins and 1
loss.

In the most recent meet, sec
tionals, she finished impressively

f-

in 5th place with a time of 13:00
flat for the 2.12 mile course.

Lisa is a positive team member
with a fantastic attitude. Her up
port of the team effort and her
ability to get along well with
teammates makes her a real
bonus to the team.

Teammate, Kathie Lundgren
commented, "She's a natural run
ner who is devoted and a hard
worker, she can never find a limit
to her abilities." Lisa has an edge
over her competition, she is a
sophomore running on the varsity
level. This enables her to gain
valuable experience.
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Spartans end fabulous year

Stanko, Paul and Draper
pace OL to victory

matter the outcome. We didn't
take conference but finished

.higher than anybody in the state
figured. We did make the playoffs,
which nobody thought we could.
We didn't take state, but we
played one of the best teams in the
state to the wire in a game where
many people thought we would
get blown out.

Individually, Pat Hayes was
all-conference at linebacker, Jim
Porter at kicker, Eric Staudt at
guard, cott appos at defensive
ta kle and Jerry Judd at running
back.

Mark Xeros was special
mention at center and Sean
Rainsford at outside linebacker
and Jon Washkevich at honorable
mention offensive end.

One thing I think we did do
which might be the most impor
tant was bring back some school
spirit and instill some pride at
OL.

To the juniors, good luck and
remember-"Football is not a
game, it is war, take no prison
ers."

Rainsford steamrolls hi way through the Thornridge defense with
the blocking of his offensive line. (Photo by Naj Ziad)

tempts in the first half. Due to
some adjustments, they wer able
to halt his progress to under 40
yards in the second half. Unfor
tunately, due to an ill-advised
pass returned for a TD and the in
ability of the Spartan offens to
score again, the Spartans lost 24
to 15. Outstanding people on
defense were Rainsford, Hayes,
and Staudt with 7 ta kles apiece,
Lake 6 tackles and 1 interception,
Judd 5 tackles, Cappos, Leora and
Porter with 4.

The playoff game capped a
season for a team which set many
goals for itself; take onference,
advance to the playoffs, take state
and for the individual to become a
member of the all-conference
team. Some might say these goals
were too high, others might just
laugh.

The e Spartans s t high goals
because at th end th y didn't
want to say we should have or
could have, just we did or w
didn't. Not once during the season
did the team give up. We play d
the game beginning to nd no

that w only scored 29 points in
tead of the usual 30 or 40.

For the first time in Oak Lawn
history the Spartan football team
entered into post-season play.
Finishing with a 6-3 record the

partans w re giv n a wild-card
birth in las 5A. Ev n though it's
not the largest class in the state. it
has th gr ate t amount of quality
tams. Mt. armel and Deerfield
who ranked 1 and 3 in th~
Chicagoland area. are two other
teams that qualified in class 5A.

Even though the Spartans drew
Thornridg (8-1) who was ranked
16, th Y re eived homefield
advantag .

In front of what might have
b n the largest crowd ever at
Spartan tadium, numb ring over
2000. Thornridge defeated our
hard hitting Spartans in an excit-

ing a-saw baW .
ThorDridge was fir t to score on

a 39-yard-TD run. Our Spartans,
a they've don so many times
b fore. came right back with an
80-yard drive ending with a 4-yard
TO run by Jerry Judd (15 for 61
yards, 1 TD).

On the next drive, in the 2nd
half, the partans failed to hit pay
dirt but drove close enough
behind the passing of quarterback

hris Kolk (9 for 19. 161l vards. 1
TD.4 int) for a field goal ~tt ·mpt.
but th kI('k \\'a, wldr The next
drive du to Ihl' rl'('('iI'lllg f1' P.Jl

Hayrs (2 for 74 yards). Hll'h Hagus
(3 for 60 yards. lTD) and t h run
ning of Sean Hain ·ford (9 fur 58
yards) the partans cored again.

The Spartan defense was hav
ing trouble containing the Thorn
ridge running back, Wells, who
rushed for 168 yards in 23 at-

besides his cleats managed to
gain 133 yards on 21 carries in the
swamp like terrain.

hris Kolk (5 for 9, for 78 yards,
1TD) hit a multitude of re ivers,
one of which was Pat Hayes who
swam in for the fir t touchdown.
But the man of the hour. th on
who received the fame and glory
was an individual who ha n't
played more than a doz n plays
all year. He has one purpose and
he carries it with pride and digni
ty. This individual is known as
"golden foot" Joe Fuessel th Oak
Lawn field goal kicker. Joe cam
off the bench to kick the 32-yard
field goal late in th 4th quart r.

Th defense can be drib d
with one word "awesom ," hold
ing the Rams to only 90 yard total
off nse.

The only thing new about this
year's rout of the Argonauts was
the return of senior end Bill Booth
from his hamstring injury, and

By Eric taudt

Somewhere it has been written,
"It hall rain on the day that Oak
Lawn plays Reavis." Although it
wasn't as bad as last year's mon
soon, the field was still well
saturated.

Th R avis game marked two
firsts for th partans. it was the
first tim ever that Oak Lawn beat
R avi two y ar in a row and the
first time aptain cott appos (4
ta kl s. 2 assists, ~ sack) played
since tagg.

The 9-8 score of th game is
misl ading due to the fa t that
R avis n v r advanc d b yond
the 50 xcept wh n a Spartan
handoff wa fumbled on th ir own
20. The Spartan ground ma hin
at up ardage like an offensive
lineman at an all-you- an-eat
r staurant.

J rry Judd who might have
b n bett r off waring swim fin'

Athlete
of the
Issue

A record breaking crowd came to see the playoff game against
Thornridge. (Photo by Naj Ziad)

By Paul Henne sy

As Dave Stanko goes, 0 goes
OL X- ountry. This outstanding
junior has omplet d the season
with a rec rd of 12 wins and no
10 ses. Wh n talking with Coach
Leary about Dave many times the
only word he had to de cribe him
was "awesome."

Stanko has many accomplish
ments this year including a con
ference championship. He suc

ssfully retain d his crown by
defeating his closest competition
by 12 seconds.

Along with this, he also defend
ed his champion hip at the An
drew Invitational. In this race, he
hot up to number two on the all

time best time Ii t at that
cour e.

M re r cently, Dave competed
in the regional m et and pia ed
second. In th sectionals, he
qualifi d for state by placing
fourth.

This tribute to Dav was well
d erv d and earned. We wish
him th b st of luck down state
and w know h will make OL
proud.

By Paul Hennessy

To OL X-Country runners, the
words Argo and Stagg mean one
thing: trouble. The week b fore
this meet, the scrappy Spartans
were dead set on defeating these
teams.

This meet was looked at dif
ferently than others. It was OL
against Argo, and then OL agamsl
Stagg even though they all ran
together. OL defeated both of
them with a 1,-2,-3 finish.

Dave Stanko, Dave Paul. and
Ed Draper paced the pack and
fini hed in that order. These thr e
were needed since a swe pian
automatic victory in a dual
meet.

Although only a sweep wa
needed, every runner ran hi best
race and split up the members of
the other teams.

Jon Vandermeulen finished
quickly with Bob Ruchala right
behind. Joe Seduiki ran varsity
once again and helped out th
middle of the line-up tremen
dously.

Paul Grivakis ran one of th
best races of hi career and was
followed by an inten e orky King
who was running with an injured
knee.

Bruce Funk fini hed before
some Stagg runners, further help
ing the Spartan victory.

The anticipated conference
me t was held at Bullfrog Lak .

OL came in as the favorites
b cau e of their und feated
record.

Before the rac , th re w r
people jumping around trying to
release som of th ir en rgy.
Everyone was psyched for th
"big one".

It wasn't to be, though, as Stagg
ran away with the title easily.

There were some trong in
dividual performances including
Dave Stanko who r p ated as con
f renc hamp.

Dave Paul al 0 r ceived all-
onferenc honors by placing

fifth. Running his per onal best
tim was Paul Grivakis who
pia d third on the team.

Hob Ru hala edged out Joe
eduikis, but both ran very strong

throughout the race.
Jon Vandermeulen and Ed

Drap r were slowed down by in
juri which tremendously hurt
the partans.

Th sophomores finished a sur
prising second with fine races
from ev ryone.

Leading the Spartan bunch with
a third place finish was Jason
Georg.

In fifth was Dean Raschke and
grabbing the tenth spot was Chuck
Wagner.

Brad Hudson, who is returning
from an injury, came in along with
Dan Paul and helped to split up
everal other runners along the

wav.
Steve Nowak and Dave Gard

ner also ran strong, in their first
confer nce meet.

The Andrew Invitational is
where everyone gets to show off
hi' ability by running in his own
class.

At th sophomore level, the
team had a chance to come out
VI torious but couldn't hang on-in
th end.

Bob Ruchala was a trophy win
ner and finishing up one place
away from a trophy wa Joe

duikis.

Dean Raschke picked up hi
pace in time to pick up a ribbon
along with huck Wagner.

Jason George was forc d to
walk during the race due t an in
jury, but came back and finish d
with Brad Hudson.

The juniors, who were th two
time defending champs at this
meet, al 0 mis ed a victory by
only one point.

Dave Stanko placed ll'!'st (15: 13)
setting a course record for that
meet and was placed second on
the all-time best Ii t.

Ed Draper also ran strong and
picked up a fourth place trophy,
with Jon Vandermeulen captur
ing tenth.

Paul Grivaki was directly
behind Vandermeulen in el v
enth.

Corky King and Bruce Funk ran
very close together during the en
tire race and finished only two
runners apart.

In the senior race, th re was
only one runner, Dave Paul. Early
predictions from the team were
fourth or fifth place for Dave.

But he surprised everyone with
a strong second place finish just
getting edged out in th final 800
meters.

The sophomore' season was
successfully completed with a
record of 8-4.

This record would hav b en
better had they had th crvi of
Bob Ruchala and Jo S duikis
all year.

Both coaches are looking for
great thing from this te.am for
next year and they are willing to
produce.

The regional meet cam up
faster than expect d.

The Spartans went with the
same line-up as conference, with
the exception of an injured Paul
Grivakis.

Jason George filled his spot and
ran very well.

Dave Stanko ran another
trem ndous race placing second
behind a premiere state runner.

Dave Paul and Ed Draper also
advanced to sectionals taking the
individual spots that were avail
abl .

The middle pack made up of
Jason George, Jon Vander
meulen, Joe Seduikis and Bob
Ruchala all just missed a chance
to go to sectionals as a team.

The Spartans placed fifth miss
ing that chance by losing to
Brother Rice in a close one.

The three individuals who ad
vanced to sectionals, Dave Stan
ko, Dave Paul. aI!.d Ed Draper,
have been the 1,-2,-3 runners all
year.

At this meet, there were
several times when the middle
pack had to literally push and
shove to get ahead.

Thi is what slowed Paul and
Draper down, yet they still placed
respectively in one of the toughest
ectional in the state.

The lone down stater, once
again, is Stanko who placed fourth
among a load of talent. Results of
th state m et were not available
at pr s time.

With the exception of Dave
Paul, who i graduating, the Spar
tans will all return next year with
their que t for a conference
titl .
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Editor reflects on
turning 18
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Laser Zone-Another
electronic sport?
Cupid finds Ernie
Sports Training
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DECA winners
are announced

By Lisa Rettig

DECA students competed in
area competition on Feb. 3rd at
Lincoln Mall. This year's winners
included first place- Tammy
Schiffer, General Marketing; se
cond place- Hussein heikh, Food
Marketing and Management, and
Beth Sturm, Apparel and Ac
cessories; and third place- Rich
ard Artus; Advertising and Display.

The tudents who finished in
the top eight and received a cer
tificate include: Laura Ponthieux
and Dawn Jasinski, General
Marketing; Sandra Eberhart and
Deanna Walters, Apparel and Ac
cessori ; and Steven Foley, Food
Marketing.

The students were required to
take 3 tests made up by the
National DECA Association in
volving general information math
and role playing. Twenty-five to
fifty students participated in the
competition.

The students prepared for
about a month and a half for this
competition.

The top light and/or trophy win
ners from area competition move
on to state competition, which will
take place at the Pheasant Run
Inn in St. Charles, Illinois on
March 13, 14, and 15.

At state competition students
are required to take four tests.
The first one, the economics test
is taken on Thursday March 13 by
all of the students.

It includes questions involving
free enterprise and ownership.
On Friday, March 14th they move
on to the other three tests involv
ing the same three categories as
area competition including capi
talism and e onomic structure.

The winners from state move
on to national competition. Last
year DECA won five trophies,
several medallions for individual
events and several blue ribbons.

OECA winners include: (I to r) Row 1: Steve Foley, Rick Artus,
Tammy Shiffer, Hussein Sheikh, Beth Sturm, Laura Ponthieux; Row
2: Carl Finnegan, Sandy Eberhart, Michelle Schaar, Deanna
Walters, Albert Dunn, Dawn Jasinski (photo by Naj Ziad)

WIns
By Lisa Rettig

Office Occupations par
ticipated in area competition on
January 31 at Andr w High
School. A total of nine hools
participated.

Each tudent was requir d to
participat in one or more con
tests related to the offi e occupa
tion area.

Students were given a test
related to their job category, test
ing skills such as: typing, word
processing, data processing, tran
scription of shorthand and the use
of basic computer skills.

The results were announced at
an area awards breakfast Feb
ruary 3 at Tiffany's Restaurant in
Oak Forest.

Students who placed first, sec
ond and third, will advance to
state competition March 5-7 at th
Hyatt Regency, Woodfield. They
will be r quired to p rform tasks
of offi worker su has: usin a
calculator and figuring math
computation.

00 has also re ruited twenty
four n w students for next year's
program.

00 plans to attend their annual
employer-employe banquet F b
ruary 26 at the Drury Lane Mar
tinique in Evergreen Park. The
students plan to show apprecia
tion to their employers for their
support and help over the year.

In addition, 00 donated toys
and money to the Battered
Women Shelter at Christmas.

competitionarea
The winners of area competi

tion, qualifying for state competi
tion are as folows: fir t place,
Reva Rule, Computeriz d Ac
counting; Li a Raschk, hort
hand Tran cripti n; and Allison
Sarg nt temporan ous Speak
ing.

S cond place winn rs were:
Kari Krauss, Administrative
Assistant I; and Reva Rule, Finan
cial Sp cialist.

Third place winners were:
Maria Geary, Administrative
Assistant I; Kathy Schopper,
Financial Assistant; Kerry Beis
ter, Financial Specialist; and Kim
Kachel, Legal Applications.

The fourth place winner was:
Barbie Berchman, Banking Applica
tions.

•00

Office Occupations winners include (I to r): Row 1: Kim Kachel, Lisa
Raschke, Karl Krauss, Barbie Berchman; Row 2: Kerry Beister,
Reva Rule, Allison Sargent Not pictured, Marla Geary, Kathy
SChopper. (photo by Naj Ziad)

Computer Dance
to be held

JCAB holds

Sweetheart Dance

By Chris King

The enior Class Advisory
Board (S AB) is sponsoring a
dance on March 13. The theme of
the dance is "Crazy in Chicago"
and will feature a computer dat
ing service. Tickets will go on sale
in a couple of weeks in the
school cafeteria.

Each student who buys a ticket
will be asked to fill out a question
naire, answering 34 general
interest questions. These will
then be fed into a computer which

will find the most compatable
matches. Freshmen and sopho
mores will be paired separately
from the juniors and seniors, and
people of the same grade level
will also be matched with each
other.

Some teachers also will par
ticipate in the computer dating.
Mr. Burdan and Mr. Hill have
already volunteered to par
ticipate and will be paired with
other teachers who will soon
join.

When a match is made, the new
couples are expected to dance at

least once together, after that it's
up to them. Also, couples who
don't wish to join in the computer
dating are welcome to join in on
the fun.

As Mr. Burdan put it, "It's an op
portunity to meet some new peo
ple that perhaps you have never
met before."

Other events coming up in
April are the Senior pool party in
the school pool, and the class of
'87 Breakfast at the Delphian
House on April 30. The doors open
at 11:30 a.m. and lunch will be
served at 12.

By Kathy Abrams

The month of February is a
busy time of planning for JCAB.
The short term result of this plan
ning will be topped off tomorrow
with the annual Sweetheart
Dance.

This semi-formal affair will be
held in the Auditorium Gym
Saturday, February 14, from 8-11
p.m. The cost is $12 for couples, $6
for a single ticket.

Entertainment will be pro
vided by the DJ service Clear
Sounds LTD. Pastries and punch
will be served. The theme of this
year's Dance is "Tender Love.'

The new feature to the dance is
that singles will be admitted in
stead of limiting attendance to
couples. Mr. Vazzana, sponsor,
explained, "This gives more peo
ple the opportunity to meet peo
ple and get involved in the
schooL"

With this very thought in mind,
JCAB is planning once again to
make Prom '87 very special in it
sell. The theme recently was
chosen to be "Endless Love." The
location is McCormick Place on
the lakefront and should prove to
be a unique experience.

oL student enrolls at Art Institute Freshmen Attend Conference
By Jackie Cemava

Anne Eckenroth, junior, is
currently enrolled in a class at the
Art Institute. The course, Fashion
Illustration, is offered for college
credit and is held on Sundays
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Anne's application was reviewed
by the admissions counselor and
Anne was selected as one of the 20
students who could enroll in the
class.

In the course, Anne draws

fashions for models who come to
the class.

The class also examines ads
and discusses the techniques and
medias used, so students become
more familiar with them and
learn to develop their skills in this
field as well.

Anne's class will visit the Field
Museum to observe old clothes
from earlier years. From their ob
servation, the class will design
their own outfits.

The class shows students how

to get jobs in fashion design and
establish a portfolio of perfor
mance.

Anne explains, "Not only is the
class a great experience but I
have met a lot of people and have
seen their talents also."

With Anne's experience, it wiJl'
be much easier to be accepted
into the Art Institute later.

Anne feels that the class is ex
citing and she is learning more
about the field and its expecta
tions.

By Laura Kumingo

Twenty-eight OL freshmen at
tended a teen leadership con
ference called "Changes, Choices
and Challenges" held at Moraine
Valley College on Feb. 3.

Ms. Ragsdale, Mr. Hill and Mr.
Tucker, freshman class sponsor,
made it possible for any inter
ested freshmen to attend.

The conference was made

possible through a grant from the
Illinois Department of public
Health Parents Too Soon Pro
gram.

Three hundred freshman from
southwest suburban schools at
tended this educational program.
. The topics discussed at the
workshops included teens sex
uality, drug use, alcohol use, teen
SUicide, assault prevention and
dealing with everyday teen
pressures.



What's The Big Deal? SPEAKOUT
WHAT CHANGES DO YOU EXPECT TO OCCUR WHEN YOU·TURN 18?

Bill Locacius, senior
When I turn 18, I will be able to work

more hours to get more money and be
accepted by my fellow peers. When you
turn 18, you are accepted by the
community.

Julie Wood, senior
When I reach 18, I'll be on the

threshold of young womanhood. I'll get
my braces off and there won't be any
need for my fake ill ...to vote and buy lot
tery tickets of course.

That magical moment, that golden plateau in one's life, the time is supposed to be
like no other time-the 18th birthday.

In December, I celebrated my 18th birthday. I'm not sure just what I expected
from that morning. Maybe ajeep with a big red bow, or maybe a check with several
zeroes from a rich aunt willing to pay for my college education, but neither of these
were awaiting me that December morning when I awoke and raised myself
from my bed. .

By the time noon rolled around, I was, according to Mr. Webster, a "person having
attained legal majority." Now, in OL, the adults are definitely not the majority
legal or not.

Another change that this newcomer to the adult scene foresaw was a change in the
treatment from the governing body of home. When many people reach 18, they find
they have a later curfew, or perhaps none at all. The latter of the two is usually grant
ed to the male gender-why that is, is yet to be understood. Even though this is a
right given by the government-it is not automatically given to all by the
parental units.

However, getting away from the personal front, there are things that an 18-year
old can do that no one can deny. That is vote. Voting-a staple in American
government-a freedom that all should exercise if the chance is given when that
monumental eighteenth anniversary of one's birth finally arrives. How many of you
have registered yet?

Men reap the benefits once again by being given the opportunity to protect the
United States of America. They are drafted into the armed forces. This may be
regarded, depending on the person, good or bad. But it is one of the things that no one
has any influence on-no matter how long it's been since they were eighteen. The
registering must be done.

For those who have the means, applying for a credit card would definitely have to
be high on the list of things to do. Just the thought of buying $2500 worth of anything
sends chills up my spine. And of course, one must demonstrate an ample supply of
responsibility and maturity-so as not to purchase duplicates of anything.

Another thing that must be done is on an individual basis. Each person, before he
or she protests about the lack of- freedom granted because of this newfound
adulthood, should look into not only what he is that he wasn't yesterday, but rather
what he can become. 1/

~ ~~

SPARTANITE STAFF

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Undoubtedly, three-fifths of seniors plan on advancing to college, university, or
trade school in order to expand their education experience. Why doesn't the Spartanite
print information about these various institutions?

It is understood that many juniors and seniors haven't yet determined where they are
going to school. This being the case, why doesn't the Spartanite print information to
help the students decide where to attend.

For example, how about listing the various open houses that the institutions have,
giving details of the representatives that come to our school and explaining where to'
get this information on the various schools. '

We know that this is the job for the Career Center, but maybe that's what will drive
students to go there.

Greg Tatro
Jennie Cochrane

Kara Williams, junior
I expect to have a lot more freedom of

choice. I'll be able to do things the way
I've always wanted to do them without
having to answer to superiors.

Diane Kowalewski, senior
I don't.expect many changes to occur.

I've learned for the 'Past 17 years what
you expect is not always what you get.

, I

Calendar of Events
February 14 Sweetheart Dance - Aud Gym 8-11 p.rn. Vazzana

17 Junior Great Books Discussion Group - Media Center - 3:45-
4:30 p.m.

18 Blood Draw - All Day - Little Theatre
21 Band Parents Candy Sale ends
23 Field Trip - Heights Banquet Hall Per. 1-6 Vazzana
24 Band Parents Assoc. meeting - Teachers Lounge - 7 p.m. 

Deitemyer
Junior Great Books Discussion Group - Media Center - 3:45
4:30 p.m.
Chess Meet - Teachers Cafe - 3:30 - Olson

25 Co-op Banquet - Martinique Restaurant - 6-11 p.m.
Vazzana

27-28 Field Trip - Springfield - All day - Vazzana
March 3 Junior Great Books - Media Center - 3:45-4:30 p.rn.

Chess Meet - Teachers Cafe - 3:30 p.m. - Olson
4 Booster Club - Teachers Cafe - 8 p.m. - Parks

10 Spanish Field Trip - Thornton ItS. - All day - Swetz
Orchestra Hall Field Trip - 4B-6B - MateerlDeitemyer
Junior Great Books - Media Center - 3:45-4:30 p.rn.

13 SICA Band Festival - Shepard - 9 a.rn.-4 p.rn.
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Students benefit

Eco. Club pJans trip

from college aid

German is a challeng . It's a
demanding study that take some
hard work. Even so, it also can be
very r warding. In fact, knowing
English and German can b mo t
u ful since over 200,000,000
Europeans understand German
and the English languag is
spok n throughout the world.

How about signing up for a G r
man class!

have written and then distribute
them throughout the school. Also,
many guest speakers are sche
duled to attend this year's
meetings. Pegasus meets in
Room 257 every other Thursday.
New members are welcome, so
join the club!!!

This year Mr. Meek and the
club members are planning to
compile a book of poems they

Pegasus is a group of student
who write, recite, and discuss
their poetry. Mr. Meek is the
group's sponsor.

German class members (I to r): Row 1: Eric Staudt, John Ried
muller; Row 2: Scott Sbalitis, Ramsey Merril~Paula Nacbman, Pat
Mataitis, Jean Moritz, Paula Bruck; Row 3: Larry Nachman, John
Foiga Not pictured: Keitb Stawinski

finals. During this time, students
are given a book of German
recipes and can receive credit for
making these homemade goodies
and bringing them in. Also, th
students engage in ·various proj
ects uch as castle-building ano
learning about their family tr e.
Thi is just a sampling of the
many enjoyable things German
class doas during this time.

By John Riedmuller

Gut n Tag r aders' Do you
know what that means? If not, you
should nroll in one of Mrs.
Adom nas' German classes.

G rman cia s is open to any
stud nt int rested in the
language. German 1, 2 and 3 are
open ev ry y ar. The Language
o pt. en ourages students to take
at I ast two years of a foreign
languag .

German class is very informa
tive and stimulating. Many te h
nique are used in teaching the
languag. Writing communica
tion is taught through the use of
textbook and worksheets. Oral
communication is learned through
the recitation of stories in the
G rman readers.

Other a tivities include the
writing of po ms, letters, songs
and dialogues in German. Ger
man cia s also has German com
puter software which students use
in the computer lab. Filmstrips
and vid 0 ass ttes are used as
teaching aides. Field trips are
taken to further enhance the
stud nt's knowledge of German.
Anoth r big vent in German
class is Culture Week.

ulture W ek usually happens
sometime before 1st semester

Pegasus seeks members

German class is rewarding

By John Riedmuller

Do you have a knack for writing
poems or any other dribbles of
thought? Well here's your chance
to shine.

Pegasus, this year's new club at
O.L., is looking for new member'"

eliminate wa teo
Ecology club is encouraging

tudents to save their aluminum
cans.

The school b nefits from sav
ing cans. The pheasants in the
courtyard and the plants in the
hallways are a few of the things
the school derived from the
recycling of cans.

Enrollment for the Spring ses
sion will be taken through March
5. Students who wish to join Ecol
ogy Club should attend one of the
meetings held ev ry Thurs. at 2:45
p.m. in Room 274.

All three of the forms have the
following four characteristics:
They 1) tell colleges if financial
aid is needed or not 2) allow
students to apply for Illinois grant
3) allow students to apply for
federal grant (PELL) 4) allow for
the first time this year, college
bound students to apply for the Il
linois Guaranteed Loan.

The form to be used depends on
the school choice. The e cannot
be sent in until after the 1986 in
come taxes are returned.

One very important precaution
to take is to make sure all applica
tion information is filled out com
pletely and accurately, even
though this may seem extremely
time consuming. Not doing so
may result in serious problems. It
will also take long r to receive
any aid.

If students have any problems
or questions, see Mrs. Schwarz in
the Career Center, Room 105.

By Ereen Pesek

College Financial Aid forms
are available from Mrs. Schwarz
in the Career enter, Room 105.

There are 3 different forms,
depending on the college choice:

The Family Financial State
ment (FFS) is put out by the peo
ple of the A T.

The Financial Aid Form (FAF)
is published by the college
board (SAT).

Both of these forms cost be
tween $7 and $45, depending on
the number of colleges they will
be submitted to; there is a limit
of 8.

The third form is the Applica
tion for Federal and State Student
Aid (AFSSA). There is no charge
for this application. It is the
federal form, but it is being proc
essed this year in Illinoi by the Il
linois State Scholarship om
mission.

By Jean Anderson

Ecology lub r cently took a
trip to Eagle River where
students parti ipated in many dif
ferent activities.

Some of these a tivities in
cluded: a ross-country ski pro
gram, animal tra king the wolves
of northern Wisconsin and touring
a paper mill.

The Club's n xtfield trip will be
on Feb. 28. They will be looking at
different housing patterns and
forms of arch it cture.

The club is also thinking about
exploring a sewage tr atment
plant to see how the city

presented by

Restaurant &.Pub

9240 So. Cicero
499-2233

r-pROMNiGHT~l

i II FANTASIES ~
~ fASHION SHOW
~

Susie's Casuals

You Will'CJOur Food!

~

,- When: March 15, 1987 ~
~ Where: Silver Lake Country Club ~
~ Time: 3:00 p.m. 1
~ Admission: Free

~~~~~~~~
Spartanite age 5

favor.a

Name
Address
Phone # _
Please Fill Out To Validate

Let
cooking. For

lunch, dinner or the mid
night munchies. Fox's radio
dispatched, oven equipped
trucks deliver anything
from pizza to filet mignon.

Do yourself
Fox's do the

$1.25 OFF
LARGE PIZZA

Carryout & Delivery Only
Expires 3-13-87 .

nNE COUPON PER ITEM
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·Just Released*

The first is done in C-c1ass. The
next four are done while on clinic.
The final one, called the practical,
is done completely on patrons.

After completing the required
hours, a school test is given.
again, an 85% must be achieved. If
the student fails 3 times, 100
theory hours must be repeated.

Once the school test is suc
cessfully taken, a state exam is
given in a state facility. Here, the
student must receive a 75% pass
ing grade. Two failures equal an
additional 250 theory hours. Fail
ing 3 times requires 1500 hours to
be repeated.

Even after the state test is
passed, and a beautician's license
is received, schooling is not over.
Every 2 years when the license is
renewed, 20 hours of further
education must have been com
pleted.

So as you can see, Cameo is
much more than getting out of
school early. It's a lot of hard
work. The striving-to-be-beau
ticians of Cameo Beauty School
know the time, effort and sac
rifice that goes into choosing
this career.

(TjieFOX)
ItlfT_IIIII_UllI

clinic. This is run like a salon with
students working on actual paying
customers. This does not mean
just blow drying, cutting and set
ting. There are also times spent in
class. This in known as theory.

Vocational students must, by
law, spend a minimum of 3 hours
a week in theory. Full-time
students are in class at least 6
hours.

Theory deals with more than
typical hair problems and pro
cedures. Subjects studied range
from anatomy and physiology to
dermatology to nerves and mus
cles.

There are 28 theory subjects. A
test is given in each where a
minumum grade of 85% is pass
ing. Each of these exams must be
passed for graduation.

The vocational schedule con
sists of theory two days a week for
1\1 hours. The rest of the day is
spent on clinic. Saturday hours
are spent on working on patrons.

While on clinic, but not working
on a customer, the student is re
quired to complete a series of pro
gress sheets within a certain
number of hours, the majority
done on mannequins.

PAT'S
H088IES&

CRAFTS,INC.

-Plants

~01Jf~~
-Fruit/Gift Basket

-Flowers
-Gifts -Stuffed Animals

- Henum Balloons
-Fun Food Grams

STUDENT DISCOUNT Store Hours
Southwest & 55th cl 10% 9-6 Daily

636-9890 WITH SCHOOL 1.0. ONLY 9-8 Thurs.
10-3 Sun.

~~ ~

424-6131

Number 1 ,n customer sel'\lice 5730 WEST t51f1 STREET

OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS 10453

Cameo prepares students
for iobs after high school

By Ereen Pesek

GAMES. TRAINS
ART SUPPLIES

RIC CARS· PLANES· BOATS

A large, brightly lit clinic with
30 stations and at least an equal
amount of students is bustling
with energy, although it's only
7:25 a.m. Roll call, to start the 8
hour day, is being taken. Cus
tomers wait in line for their
operator. This is a typical Satur
day at Cameo School of Beauty
Culture.

Cameo is a school specializing
in the field of hair design. In Il
linois, a total of 1500 working
hours are necessary for grad
uation.

The first 240 hours are spent in
C-class. This is where the basics
are learned. Vocational students
attend Tuesday through Friday,
3\1 hours and 8 hours on Saturday.
Each day of the week is spent on
one of the following: hair dress
ing, hair shaping, hair coloring
and permanent waving.

Saturdays are spent in one of
the following classes: facials,
scalp treatments, blow dry/curling
iron, manicuring, make-up and
arching or product knowledge.

After these hours are com
pleted the student is placed out on

PAPERBACK TRADING CO. INC.
8825 S. Ridgeland 598·8442
6531 W. 127th St. 371-2540

NEW & USED

\j
paperbacks Board Games 0 & 0 Role Playing Games

h.~ CLASSICS & CLIFF NOTES ,~~
SS COMICS :~. ~': '::'".....-'-~- ----

'.J .,. .'~ , ....... ----.#..
- New & Coftechbles . :.,...:-..;;. ~

UBERAL TRADE-IN POLICY

\I

(Continued on page 10)

Distributive Education Clubs
of America (DECA) includes a
three-phase instructional pro
gram, Marketing and Distributive
Education.

This program gives students an
opportunity to learn the prin
ciples and practices of an occupa
tion in real sitatuions. It is
specifically designed to prepare
students for marketing, manage
ment and distributive occupa
tions.

Enroll in
OL DECA program

I've been here before,
Sitting with you.
not saying a word 
De-ja Vu.
It's the same situation,
Just with someone new.
You're just like him 
De-ja Vu.
Of course I am falling,
And you don't have a clue.
Yes, I am in love again 
De-ja Vu.

Amy Kalafut

De-ja Vu

Valentine Message

Your big brown eyes take everything in.
Black as midnight is your wavy hair.
Cheerful is your disarming smile.
Your laughter fills my ears

and
Your love my heart
Forever will you be mine.

Dipika Rana

Do you enjoy making money?

If SO, we have part-time jobs available work
ing after school and on Saturday selling
Chicago Tribune home delivery SUbscrip
tions door to door.

Stars

You will earn commission for each order you
sell plus bonus and other prizes.

As the earthen lamp grows dim
Darkness prevails the land.
A tiny light flickers on,
Piercing through the darkness.
Along with millions of others it begins to shine
Shining brightly so man can see through the night.

Dipika Rana

By Lisa Rettig

You will work in a group under the supervi·
sion of an adult manager.

Are yourjob plans after gradua
tion unclear? Do you plan a career
in bu iness? Would you like to
earn money to help you through
college and get high school
credits at the same time? Would
you like to start a career while in
school and get out of school
early?

If you answered yes to at least
one of these questions-then Mark
ing Distributing Education is for
you!

Trapped like a caged animal
I yearn to roam the land.
Watched like a vulture's prey
I search for safety.
Bonded by iron chains
I hope to one day be free.

Dipika Rana

STUDENTS

Prisoner

For Immediate Consideration, call:
Ms. Green

Mon. through Fri.
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

371-3846 or 531-0186
JOOOO
046

Sham's Jewelry
8745 S. Harlem

Bridgeview. 11..60455
599-1990

8rlng This Ad
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Teacher Feature A standing ovation

Well-Deserved

The Martin Vanderhof family from "You Can't Take It With You." (I
to r): Horny Mattillion, Jack Kotowsk~ Laura Kumingo, Jeff
Reinheimer, John Gonczy, Dawn Kosek, Rich Kocis, Greg Tatro and
Deena Soukup. (Photo by Gail Strassner)

Name: Tom Dzurison
Birthplace: Chicago Heights
Marital Status: Single
College Attended: Northern Illinois
Classes I teach: Learning Resource English. Head of
Dramatics
My idea of a good stud nt is: An individual who is not afraid to
be himself.
The mo t memorable gift I ever received from a tudent: Past
students who cam ba k to say thank-you.
The rule I most strictly enforce: Turn in your Conferen e
Passes.
If I could change one thing about OL students it would be: To
change th narrow attitude that to be a suc ess in life you have to
conform to everyone el e's exp ctations.
My best advice to teenagers is: Being popular in high school only
lasts four years.
I can't say nu to: Going to a good movi .
My pet peeve is: ooking
My m~or accomplishment is: not losing my keys thi year.
My goal is: to dire t BenHur on the Football Field
If I could travel anywhere I would go: to Lond n, England
If I could live anywhere [ would live: in London
My first paying job was: a stockboy at arson Piri Scott's
The music I el\ioy listening to i : anything and everything
(except Rap)
My hobby is: jogging
My favorite spectator sport is: Hockey, Basketball, Plays

By Tony Barnes

You Can't Take It With You was
a three-act comedy play that ran a
three-day limited engagement on
Jan. 29, 30 and 21. The play was
directed by Mr. Tom Dzurison
and his two assistant directors

arol Raftery and Karen Lang .
The play wa set during the

h ight of the depression at the
hom of Mr. Martin Vanderhof. a
kindly old g ntl man who wa the
sole upport of a unique set of
relatives, servants, and friends.
His living room was th cent r f
all sorts of unusual happenings.

Penny. played by Dawn Ko ek,
was Vanderhof only daughter.
She spent her days writing un
usual plays and novels on a type
writer that was deliver d to the
house by accident some eight
years earlier. Her e centric hus
band Paul. played by Rich Ko is,
work d joyously on specialized
fireworks in the bas ment of the
house.

He was assisted by Mr. DePin
na. played by Jeff Reinheimer, an
i eman who dropped off a load of
ice one day and stay d with the
family for several years.

Essie, played by Dena Soukup,
was Penny's youngest daughter.
She had dreams of becoming a
great ballerina and had been tak
ing lessons for eight years with
f w signs of improvem nt.

Essie's teacher Boris Kolenkhov,
played by John Kar ky, was a
Russian defector and close friend
of everyone in th family.

Ed armichael, played by Greg
Tatro. was Essie's husband. Ed
ran a candy service out of his
home and was addicted to a prmt;
ing press on which he printed any
thing he heard.

The major plot centered around
Penny's and Paul's eldest daugh
ter Alice, played by Laura

Kumingo. he was courted by and
engaged to Tony Kirby, played by
Mik Keilar, and many enjoyable
and hilarious antics arose when
the two world (the Sycamore'
and the Kirby's) collided for the
very first time.

Tony's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Kirby were of a higher social level
than were the Sycamores. a very
well-ta-do family. Mrs. Kirby,
played by Stacey Powers, had a
great inter st in the then popular
spiritual occult. while Mr. Kirby's
lif forces were the profit to be
made on Wall Street.

Everything went merrily roll
ing along between Alice and Tony
until their engagement party.
Here, in on of the finest scenes of
the play, Mr. and Mrs. Kirby enter
the unprepared Sycamore home
and were flabbergasted at the
sight. To try and describe the

cen in mere word would do the
actors a grave diservice. You had
to be there. But if you weren't, you
miss d out on witnessing some
great a ting!

Th set a well a th acting
was superb! The set was furnished
to giv lhe overwhelming fling
of r ally being in a home. The
w II-placed nick-knacks and
props gave it a hom y aura. My
whole-hearted applause goes out
to the set crew as w II as to th n
tire staff. gr at job!

The acting was· of the highest
calib r. All of the actors con
tributed greatly to the believabili
ty of the play. From simple facial
expressions to the very enjoyable
accents, the cast gave a very
realistic performance in ev ry
sense of the word. Thanks for the
fond memories. the only thing you
CAN take with you.

Do you suffer from Procra tination?
By Tricia Melia

February 13, 1987

Tom.
Tom does not have time to do

hi project, but he does hav time
to play bask tbal\. Oh but he is
young. He will learn. Wrong. If
that is true why are we still
procrastinating?

What does a person do to pre
vent the infliction of the last
minute-syndrome? Of cours ,we
have all heard the advise that we
should start early and pace our
selves. Well, if we did follow that
advice we wouldn't be pecking at
the typewriter at 3:00 a.m.

So what do we do? In my opi
nion, the best thing to do is to go
out there and do it without think
ing about it. I believe the more
you think about a proj t. the
more you avoid it, but unfor
tunately you can only avoid it for
so long. oon r or later, that proj
ect, a signm nt, etc. has to be
done.

Better late than never is a com
mon reply. True, but it is much
easier. p aceful, relaxing. and
comforting to start early.

I am sorry to say that th re is no
a y solution to end procrastina

tion. In fact, it all has to be up to
the individual to end the last
minute-syndrome. Som times in
life we have to do those things
which we truly dete t, but just
think, the sooner we get th task
complete, the bett r the pr ent
and futur s em.

mon problem for many of us.
Defined. procrastination i the act
of habitually putting off. Sound
familiar?

"I am not a procrastinator. The
only reason I didn't get it done
sooner was because the teacher
gave us so much to do," cries
the student.

But in reality, the paper was
assigned three months ago. It ap
pears that a three-month assign
ment turned into a one night
terror. Why do we put ourselves
through that agony'?

Procrastination not only takes
place in our school work, but also
in our work, exer ise, diet and the
many decisions we are faced with
in our daily lives. Each time we
pledge that we will start our next
project the day it is assigned, but
that pledge seems to be broken as
soon as it is made. Why do we
procrastinate?

Usually, procrastination tak.
place when we have something
that we have to do, but we really
don't want to do it.

For example, a sixth grader is
assigned a science project four
months in advance. He d cides on
the topic the day b fore the proj
ect is due and starts the project at
5:00 p.m.

Mother a ks, "Why didn't you
start it sooner, honey?"

"W II, mom. I had to go play
basketball with Bobby," exclaim

Spartanite

paper earlier" are constantly en
tering my mind as the clock con
tinues to tick on. I promise (not
the first time) to never wait until
the last minute to do anything.
Sure.

Twenty hours later, I walk or
more like crawl into school
clutching to that paper in my
hands. If I could only close my
eyes for just two minutes, I would
be fine. I have become a
delirious zombie.

I begin to walk into walls say
ing, "Excuse me."

Even the teachers are aware of
the one-night term papers. "I
don't care if you come to school,
but make sure that paper is in the
palm of my hands b fore 2:35
p.m.... warns the educator the day
before the paper is due.

"In fact, the only way you are
excused from the assignment is if
you have to attend your own
funera\. Then maybe. Only may
be," claims the tea her.

Why do teachers get so hyped
up about the due date? I guess
they want a classroom of students
rather than a room full of desks.
Of course, all those hardworking,
prompt students have truthful.
und rstandable, justifiable reasons
why the paper is late.

So do you think you have the
waiting to the last minute syn
drome? Are you a procrastinator'?

Yes, procra tination is a om-

After choosing a topic, I drag
Tomorrow is the due date. Yes. twenty books to a table located in

a 1.500 typ d research paper i a secluded corner. I sit there
due in 20 hours and I have not one grueling for over three hours try
word written. In fact, I have not ing to compose a so-called a cep
decided on the topic. Well, who tabl research paper. Th teacher's
needs sleep. I can always gulp word, "Sources. I want 50 sour
twenty cups of coffee to keep ces and no less," constantly tor
me alive~ tures me as I quickly skim

First mov , I enter the institu- through the books. Those famous
tion of knowledge, the library. words, "I should have started this----------.,

~+~ J 7851 S. HARLEMI
' .. ~"'. BURBANK I

HAUNTeD 598-8580 I
~..,~:;rr;; It!W':;Q I

Bring In This Coupon And
Receive I ~Entry For
a 1987 Ford Escort EXP

Value $11,000.00
~ f'l .
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Laura B.
Thanks for being a friend
Love ya babe,
Tom

Bone,
You are a gr at friend (not
as gr at as me, of course)
Be nIce to .limbo.
Happy Val ntlne's Day, you
McDonalds Woman
Love,
Th 'STER

Susie· Hugs always!!!
Love ya, Kelly Ann

Turlle,
You're the only one I need
The only one I want
Forgive me for
Tiger

Daniel· Thanks for everything'
Happy Valenline's Day
Love, Kel

Ja quelyn,
I love ya' Your my
best st fnend and you bett r
remember lhat. Remember last year's
weetheart Dance and aptaln Jack.

Thai was great We mus'
do somethtng similar again
Love, Shan

We've come a long way
together and I value lhe relallonship
we've buill over lhe years I
know we'll be there for aeh olh r,
always I love you more every day
For ver, me

Janny, Beth, Dave and Tony,
Thanks for handling m It's tough,
I know G t me through this
one and I'll believe tn moracles
Ron, your gonna get slapped, goor
Lov ya' Happy Valentin's Day'
I'm Ereen P sek, drummer for
SATIN ANGEL, and you'r not HA'

My Dearest Ouzo, What am I
gOtng 10 do With yoII? And
you should reply Cherish me forever'
And I Will" Happy Valenl,me s Day'
I love you' th Julster
cui lhe noise J v J tn half,

Donna· S,d &. Nancy live tn
our memory: yak" ak".
A concerned cllizen

taccy Wolsic It's House Love, Jenn

Tony &. Anna Sid & Nancy
Live. Love KIlls
A concerned c,llzen

Bean· Best friends forever
I love You' And always will· Kel

To all my special friends
Have a great day and always
Remember· I love you all'
Big Kiss (smack!) • .lillian· (smil y).
P,S, Ton, my bed bugs don't sing·HA'

Jenny &. Julie You are the
best sel of 0 man Women known'
A concerned citizen

Bill thanks for all the good
Limes, Forev r Tracy

Scott Herrmann Love those lrendy socks
Love ya. The Demon Women

Weezes and As ociates take notice"
Roses are r d, asper's a ghoul.
Gatta Jove us being totally cool'
An' I don't Iie'-Shar

Dear Sweel William and Mr K
Happy ValentlO 's Day· I only wish
lhat you knew some V·Day carols

Quif"
You've be n my fnend through thick
and thtn Boyfn nds, malls and
WIth Dawn lor ;1 spm Even if
the muffler falls or if lhe team
wins, You're my buddy 0' h al
Happy Valentine's Day' Romy

)onna, you mak me so proud
You're the best
Love, Diane

F B.I, Manny, Roses are yellow you've
been mellow, come out with us
we'll make you a d vII' Mopey
we ean solve any ease, now
w need orne lace' Barney·we caught you 10

bed, I bumped YOllr h ad, If peopl found
out what we do, we'd be dead'
Babyfac Wong·F.B I. Florida Look Out'

Lnnce
Sorry for all lhe trouble
Let's be fnends'
FrIends always
Swisson

o ar Dave K., We still love YOII'
Hugs and kisses, your fan club"

Aaron, Happy Valentine's Day I can't
lell you how happy I am
that thtngs worked out' K p worktng on
your solo' It's comtng together'
, love you, lorever and always'
Your swe theart, Vnleroe

~~.

~=~~

Anna·Banana,
Happy Birthday and Happy Valenlin 's Day
Love ya, Gina and Lisa

hris
Ilappy ValenLine's Day Babe
I love You!
Love, Jcn

Cheeks, Thanks for betng you'
Ilov you

'
Lori

Dar,
Good Luck lhe weekend'
ES.P • Me

To' Stnpes, I love you'
Happy 2 months
new

Mopey
We love you, no dou bt
You're the besl friend ver'
and you've gol sexy legs'
KIsses, etc, Lisa &. BethAnne

onquislador
Wish things could've worked out differently
Maybe we can try again sometime?
No games or two week cycles
Me

\\

Lisa R.
Thanks for being a great friend and
belOg there when I needed YOtt' \ •
Have a great Valenlin 's •• ,
Love ya, Tammy

we ts:
Have a happy Valentine's Day
LIIV, Spunky

Hey Spaz,
What's uP?
Love and friendship is
a part of th,s day I'm glad
we're friends,
Happy Valentine, FII

Kelly
I may have missed lop gun
but to me you're tops
Love, Dan

Sheryl Harrington, I wish you a
valentine wish for your dreams to come
tru . And you have a
place in my heart,
Fil

To my favont lv star
Ilove yOIl
Ginny

Hey Wimpy' Karen Throw that means you!
Get those aecounting systems ready'
Your accountlOg pal.
Happy Valentine

kinny,
Happy Val ntin 's Day' I lov you'
Love always, yndi

her,
Thanks for everything.
I don't know what I would do
withoul ya'
Happy Valentlne's DllY!
Love ya. Reefer

Shannon,
We've had a lot of good
tomes logelher and should h ve
many more ahead of us This
Time I I's make It last

hris

I'm so glad you're mine,
I love you'
Love your best friend
and more, Bunm

ookie, Happy Val ntine's Day' tay Sweet!
Love ya always sis, Bunni

Amanda,
Our life t gelh r WIll be worth
waiting for Time is our only
obstacl and like all things, if
too will pass: perhaps slowly, but
non lheless, th day will com when finally
we will have the beautiful life we've planned
on. And then we'll say that it was surely worth
the wait. Love, Pat

Boopsters,
Everyon has their mountain to
climb and the,r oc an to sail
Let's climb and sail ours together
hand in hand, h art 10 heart.

Beepslers

Heather
Everyone n eds someone to lean on.
I'm here and I really care.
Don't b a stranger·Greg

Dennis, Happy Valentine's Day, You're really
the mo t sw t st per on I know.

hristoph r, Thanks for being uch a
great guy, I really appreciate you'
Hugs and kiss s,
Love you, Diane

Have a Happy Val ntine's
Day, my littl Teddy Bear,
Love, Sk,nny

Tony Leora, We'v b en besl friends
since 7th grade and I just
wanted to say I love you,
Best friends forever,
Love, .I nn S,mpson

Mo,
Thanks for being there,
You're the best.
Jules

Davey, "Ah well Okay!"
Love, Dian

Tony·May yOIl always have dreams.

Dave,
The limes we share are very
spe ial to me I will cherish
them always.
Love, Doreen

cAne you l~ QOlJe?

My dearest Lou,e, I love you
You are the most Important person
In my life" I'll love you
forever' Yours until
eternity. Angel

To the Twig.
Happy Val ntine's Day
to a very niee person
Love. Th Worm

824
Thanks for being so cool'
Whatever

Love ya'· NIl

Tero
Happy Valentine's Day Beautiful
Love ya.
.Ier

Lisa Polit(~You'r the coolesl
froend ever Be my Val nline
Besl fro nd, Theresa

Karen and Kns
You're the besl

Happy Val nlon Suzzle
Love.Dav

M,ke F Happy ValentlOe's Day
I love you Be mlOe
SlIe C

,Inn Bedram
I need a hllg
I love you Th r Sa

Kevan, alw~lY~ and forever
we Will be together
Love. Jlll'kle

,Ial'k,
.IllS' wllnted to lei yOIl know
How mlll'h I Illve you
Happy Valen"II{"s J);I\,'

I.nv£'. LCJurii

'l't, Tan\'a Paltlln Il,' my \'alenllOl'I.,,,. Mob\
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Denise,
I hope you have a great Day'
Lo e ya, FII

To Sleepy,
Happy Valentine' Day I Love You!
Love, IIl1gs and kisses· Me

Joe Me oy,
You deftllltely ar th best smelling guy we
know' YOllr Lunch buddl S

Woogie, Wongle Boom Boom
Thanks for bemg the gre I I

Best sl fro nd I cOllld ever
ask for I don't know what
I'd do wlthOll1 you
Foz

Laura K
You'r the only one who knew
me. I gave you my heart,
What happen d? Talk to me please
Greg

Dave, you are Ihe besl IhlOg
lhat ever happ ned 10 me
I lov you Dave
Lisa

B·Annl" Babes You're th,' grt>atl'st
I IUV(.l \'flU' KI~o

By Jean Anderson

What four letter word makes
the girls giggle and the boys clam
up? What word do we associate
with cut out heart and red ro s
for the ladies (and sometimes the
gentlemen)? What i the word that
compels us to draw hearts with
our name and the one we admire
in them on our English folder?

Give up? O,K., I'1l give a
hint..".it sounds like ostrich, No,
no, no, that's not right.."It sound
like dove (I knew it was some kind
of bird), Well then, it must be
love,

Oh, love. That silly, crazy word,
How many times has the average
girl been in love over the pa t 16
year? ( or thinks sh has), I'd 'ay
forty mayb fifly times, How
about the all-Am rican boy? How
many times ha he been in love?
(the answer to this is anyon's
guess)

Let's take a closer look at love.
W have four basi types:" roman
tic" love, " illy" lov , "di tance"
I V and "deni d" love,

rtanlte

'Romantic" love is the kind of
love most girls think they are in,
It's when the boy and girl walk
hand-in-hand down the hall with
ridiculous grins plaster d across
their faces. "Romantic" love is
when the girl refuses to eat a tiny
morsel in front of the boy. During
this time, the boy is mildly con
tent with the four hamburgers,
large fry and medium Pepsi in
front of him, Everyone know it's
serious when the boy and girl start
buying matching clothes,

Not everyone fits into the
"romantic" love category, There
are those who are content with
"silly" love,

"Silly" love is when the girl
bats her yes and giggles foolishly
at the boy' poor attempt at
humor, The boys in " illy" love
erenade the girls over the

loud peak I' during lunch,
"Romantic" and" illy" lov ar~

only for tho brave oul who
wish to be attached. om other
young adult prefer "distance"
lovP.,

"Di tance" love means exactly
what it says"."at a di tan e."".She
stares at him across the deserted
library, every few s cond wiping
the drool from her chin, her eyes
fixated on the boy behind the
horn-rimmed glas e , chemistry
honors book and pocket protector,
She sighs knowing that she once
again managed another day of
gazing at her main hart-throb,

Finally we have the last type of
love, "denied" love.

"Denied" love is when the girl
wear on her parakeet's grave

that she doesn't ven like, let
alone love Mr, Soon-so. How many
times has she been caught gazing
at the mu cle bound idiot if) algeb
ra? How many time ha she wri t
ten hi name on her Spanish
homew rk? (Each lime d tting
her i' with little hearts), he's in
love! But until this da she
denies it.

So n xt tim . when walking
down th hall with illy grin and
matching t- hirt. rej ice....."It
mu t b love!

February 13, 1987



Wheez,
So what's Ihls I hear-an 81h grader?
DANG!' Love Katey

II Hen31ssan('e man IS a rare fllld th s,'
days In fael he's a rare fond any day'
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I LOVE YOU
DIANE MI HELLE KOWALEWSKl

noys SWim T 'am' Thanks for a great
season' You g.lVe Il your b st Your
blgg St fan and seorek eper

John, othlng can make me love you
less. bul each day I'll love you more
Love Always &. forever Cory.

coU. Truth or Dare?
Happy Val nllne's Day - Luv, Kathy

I know the times ahead arc going 10
be difrleull and I want you to know
I'~I never give up on you. You've
mad 01 a beUer p rson and given
01 th best memori s f could ever ask
for There is no d ubtln my mind
about the sIr ngth of our relationship
Th pasl f,ve h ve be n wonderful.
and I'm sure Ih y ars to come will
iast forever Thanks for all your
ooncem, forgIVCncs.~, love and understanding.
But moslly for bing you, Beep-Be p

To my love Debbie,
I'm sorry for all the stuff thaI
happen d, I hope everything can
be normal
Th Loft r

Bean, Golla know still respect
a snorlllg p rson - Kaley

Llsa·Don't tell anyone
kay'" Kat y Abcs

Irresistible mold, The point was
for the girl not to speak with a boy
until she gave her heart away, The
boy sporting the most hearts
wins,

Student Council is also plan
ning a sucker sale for today.
These chocolate heart suckers
will sen for 25¢ and can be
purchased in the cafeteria during
all lunch periods,

Plans are underway for March's
activities including St. Patrick's
Day and more,

Happy Val ntine's Day'
I lov you forever'
Love always, hewy

To th "cutcst" guy ev r,
Thanks for makinll my Valentlllc's
Day v ry sp cial.
Love, Wendy

Merle, Make up your mind for
Val ntlne's Oily-okay? Love, Kal y

To every Whc 1 I know·
I would be extrcm Iy delighted
If you would all s nd me flowers' Happy "V"
Day' I love you guys'
JIgsaw

Cliff - We lov you'
Happy ValentUle's Day
Luv ya, "Donna" & "Rasch"

Maure n: Have a gr al Valenllne's Day'
Maybe we could go out somellme.
I love you,
Love, Poopie

Goofy,
Happiness is beong lov d by you'
Happy Valenllne's Day'

Mrs Whit aker
To a great Spartanlte leader
Remember we love you'
From Ule Spartanite laff

"Dee", "Hoo", "Jo", "Lappers", "Christy"
"Oa", 63 mar days" Happy Valent one's
Day' I love ya" Hasehe

Kellle,
It's b en great \tet's k ep it
up for a long time.

\ '-

To lhe one who slill Juggles
Her ,'s a rootb er floal
Just don't sonk my h art

OW, who loves ya?l

Melvon, Your a great Friend'
Love Ya, M '

Pooky,
I Love You, hop we'r together
forever' You mean everything, 10 me!

Love you,
Baby
Good Luck Tonile & Sat

GLAMZ
You guys lire the "BEST FnlENDS"
anyone could hilvc' Thankx for everything
you've done for me' We've had
so many good limes and I
know we'll hav il lot 1Il0re'
Have a grl'at VIII ntlnc's Day,
I Love Ya'
BABE

Who Are You?

A vAL.
FAOM

NOl qu it 300,
I'm really glad we're togelher' You're
nOl just a boyfn nd, you're
one of my "Friends'" Thanks for
ev rylhing' Happy Valentlll 's Day'
Love ya,
M,

By Kathy Abrams

Student Council is now plan
ning to make this Valentine's Day
a special one for "Mr, Irresis
tible,"

Just who Mr, Irresistible is will
be revealed tomorrow night at the
Sweetheart Dance, He is chosen
by the female population of OL,
Girls were to have purchased
paper hearts in the cafeteria, The
girls who purchased these hearts
were to give their hearts to any
guy they thought suited the Mr,

To my star gazong friend
runnong shoes, m31chlng socks and
iook alike bob Well exp nenc don,
h re's the key to my hearl
Love who?

Love stimulales the respiratory system'
Enjoy

Mr Irresistible

To Sher
I wish you were my Valentine!
?

Julie,
Peace always and forever'
Me

Mike,
Happy Val ntine's Day - Tammy

To: G.G
A Val ntin dream
I hope will orne true.
Love: K.W,

To S Crazy Party Gals
Happy Valenllne!
Love ya, Trix

To: J,R.
To the mosl worst changed valentine
Love Samone

To: Zulu (J L,)
A hOI Valenllne wish 10 a hot'Valenlllle
dream (rom: R.B,

Jules,
To a one of a kind
Friend who will stay in my
heart forever
Love Mo

Moser Sr , GoUa
Love us and all our pawns!
Let's throw some daggers-Katey

Debber, I'm misson th hall time
how about you? GoUa know I
Love ya, Kaley

Angie: Happy Valentone's Day Il's been
great knowing you Maybe w could
go oul someplace somell", ?
Love,
Lou

Merle, you are goo for a
quacking animal. Bul you know I
love you anyway, Love, big sis,

George, Glad we're logether.
Love Ya, Heather

MARGARET,
How are the "ski slopes" Ihis year?

Mopey, F,B,I. Pork and Bacon Missions
onc more time, Manny smash the car,
Babyface nice van- niors are K1
Barney

Gerg ("MEOW MAN")
To a very special guy
-who means a lot 10 me'
you know I'm Iways h r 
So don'l ever forgellhal!
f only wish you kn w-
how much you mean to me!
Love you lols!!!
Best Friends Always
Lisa

Pally Mone,
You should know, "oh experienced one,"
that you can't hurt steel, but you can
conquer the stars
I Love you,
A wound d Fnend
P S Have you consld red ProresslOn..11
Wrestling?

Only 62 more days kids'
Happy Val nlllle's Day
Love ya, Dlnkums

Dear Dinka,
You are our Sun:
We are your PI n lS,
Second Period Expos

To Heidi
Te Qu,ero'
Bob

Peps, Fiend,
'To the girl With the famous iast words

'''We'll jog the next one"
I love you,
The Great Pretend r

partanite

Jenny S,-siiid we've been
in America a week!
A oncerned itlz n

KAYME-
Happy Valenton 's Day' It's been a
greal 20 months Happy Anniversary
Love,
JOE

GQnczy, Dawny, Joey, nlch, Mike, Karen.
Booga, Jack, J rr , Karsky, Dzurs, Deena,
Shari. MOnica - I love ya AII-Happy-V-Day'
Slaeey

To my very besl fricnds Tammi. Nancy,
and Dena Happy Valenton 's Day
Erika

Tam. although he said no
lhanks for helping me gel
lhe courage, 1 gOl someon
beller now, I hope, Kel

Neighbors-Happy Valentine's Day
Love ya guys, T &. K

To my buddies:
Crayon, O,J.. Ginny, Linda, Kelly and
Dee, Happy Val ntine's Day!!!

Shari,
Jusl wanted to show you
how much I care!
Happy Valenllne's Day'
Love ya & B FIF
Lisa

f Love ya,
Michelle

Tammy,
Thanks for beong·
lhe friend thal you are'
Happy Valenttne's Day'
Love ya &. B F/F
Lisa

Mark,
In the past eighl months you
have brought so much happiness Inlo
my life. I love you so
much and will forever,
Happy Valentines
Love always, Gina

Rebel, You know I love you lots!
SMM-SL1' ANTlOL!KLEO

Alan Herbert
Jusl sending you a Iitlle message
oul of alllhe respe t I
have for you! You're very speCial!
(No sarcasm intended) Happy Valenline's DaY'
Luv, me

To the vikes' Tambo, Air, Fl,pper
and the Bola lover, Happy Val nllne's
Day' Hookadee' Love, Dumper lover'

Blnk Mon-Never lake a shower
al my house again'
Love ya. Kleo

Day as the lov that two people
share throughout the year," While
Terri Engleman a junior said, "I
think of a little man in a diaper
running around trying to make
two people fall in love,"

Cupid really was one of the
gods, of mythology, whose name
in Latin means "d sire," He is
usually represented as a chubby,
naked, winged boy with a bow and
arrows that were poi onous at the
tip to transfix the hearts of those
who wanted to fall in love, But to
most he is what they b lieve him
to be,

The rose, which speaks of love,
has been called the flower of
romance, the choice of lovers in
every century. Did you know that
by rearranging the letters in the
word "rose" we get "Eros" which
was the God oflove? 0 ifyou want
to charm your sweetie, you can
always buy her roses!

Whatever you believe Valen
tine's Day to be is what it'll really
mean, So enjoy Feb. 14, and
maybe if you're lucky copid will
shoot you with his arrow and
you'll fall in love! Happy Valen
tine's Day,

Terri (Smurl)
Happy Valentine's Day
Friends Always
Kelly

Happy Valentine's Day Herbie!!
I Love You baby,
Smurfelte

LISA MARIE, You GOITA KNOW THAT
your Ih "B", Whal would I
do wllhoul you? Happy Heart Day!
Lov ya, BEAN

I love you Robert Adams
Your Buddy H W

Animal
Happy Valentine's Day
Friends Always
Kelly
P.S. 18 more days

Jlllsaw Remember one Ihong I don'
" 'SLAP' Yeah, thai hurt,
Happy Saturday' Katey

By Laura Kumingo

Roses are red, viol ts are blue,
sugar is sweet, and so ar you!

Valentine's Day once again fills
the hearts of many with lov . This
chosen day, Feb, 14, i set asid
for lovers in the nam of the good
Saint Valentine,

Many people recognize Valen
tine's Day as a day to spend with
your sweetheart, We send flowers,
candy, stuffed teddy bears with
hearts and little messages to let
each other know we care, We
decorate our houses with pictures
of cupid and red hearts, Children
think it's a time to buy a box of
cards and send them to 100
friends with the popular message
"Be my Valentine,"

For those whose heads fill with
pictures of cupid, hearts and
roses at the mention of Valen
tine's Day you might wonder what
they stand for,

Cupid is one of the most com
mon symbols we think of. For
most, cupid r presents a figure
that spreads lov ,

As sophomore Jack Kowtowski
put it, "I think cupid, though it im
aginary, is a real on Val ntine'
February 13, 1987
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A Video Game
for the Future

IN MY OPINION
Diane Odehnal

I totally disagree. The scene
starts the movie off but it needed
a big kick which it never got-a
story about a flower shop sudden
ly becoming famous because of
some dumb plant, unlikely.

I don't see how they labeled this
a com dy. Ellen Greene's charac
ter Audrey wa terrible. She
whined about how much she hated
the way her boyfriend treated her,
but was too half witted to find a
olution. The lady has a Bronx ac

cent and all she does is screech
and whine. I have never seen thi
lady in any other movies and I
hop I never will.

The movie has, on the other
hand, good actors with lousy
parts. Bill Murray is a great co
median but doesn't get to show
how good he really is. His part was
played exceptionally well-all
two minutes of it. I (and others.
would probably agree), think he
should have gotten a larger part. I
still think though it wouldn't have
help d this movie mUCh.

This movie is extremely boring
and drags on. Believe me any
other movie would be better. And
I bet all the other people in the
audience would agree with me
all 10 of them.

February 13, 1987

and so lively that the audience
couldn't move their eyes from the
scr n. All the main characters
had singing parts, and urprising
Iy th Y all had good voices. The
songs w r perform d with gr at
exp rtise, even Audrey n sang
songs uch as "Feed Me Semour"
and ''I'm a Mean Green Mother
from Outerspace."

The funniest scenes in the
movie include Steve Martin sing
ing about being a sadistic dentist,
Bill Murray anxiously awaiting
his turn in the dentist office, and
the three girls who would spon
taneously appear throughout the
movie decked out in gowns of
flashy sequins to sing and dance.

Overall, "Little Shop of Horrors"
was a smash hit that one wouldn't
want to miss.

tilities in a non-destructive man
ner," concurs Tony Barnes.

Probably for as long as it eXists,
La er Zone will have its op
ponents. But as long as it is
around, many people will have fun
and have a place to release their
bottled up energy.

Of course, those who don't real
ly think it's violent still might not
be ready to try it. As Patricia
Melia put it, "I probably wouldn't
like it because I don't like video
games. Also, I am not a very
aggressive type personality, and
don't like being very compe
titive."

Picture this. A deadbeat flower
shop in he middle of skidrow, the
slums of downtown, bum laying
in the streets. Pretty depressing
one would think, unless you ar
thinking about "Littl hop of
Horrors."

The Movie's about a plant, a
once cute lovabl little plant that
eventually turns into a huge, mon
sterous, vicious, blood hungry
plant. (And I do mean blood
hungry!)

There are three main chan' '.
ters in the movie, Semour, Audrey
and Audrey II.

Semour, a total nerd who works
at the flower shop is the one who
brings home the plant. He
specializes in exotic plants, and
that is what he thought the plant
was-exotic.

Audrey, another main charac
ter in the movie also works at the
flower shop. She is a "blond bomb
shell" to say the least. Sh dates a
sadistic dentist, Orin (played by
Steve Martin).

Audrey II is the name of the
plant in the movie. The Audrey n
attracts dozens of customers to
the once des rted flower shop. He
makes Semour famous.

The story continu s. Semour
finds out that the Audrey n will
only live if fed blood ... HUMAN
BLOOD! Semour feeds the plant
all he can from his own supply, but
the plant demands more.

Semour knows that without the
Audrey II, the flower shop will go
down the tub s.

Then Audrey n suggests (Yes,
the plant can talk, sing and even
dial a phone) that emour kill
Audrey's cruel boyfriend and feed
the remains to him.

Steve Martin and Bill Murray
both have guest app arances in
the movie. Steve Martin plays a
sadistic dentist and AUdrey' boy
friend. Bill Murray plays a
masocistic patient.

IN MY OPINION
Jean Anderson

In my opinion, "Littl .Shop of
Horrors" was a hilarious musical
comedy. Th music wa upbeat

COoeg a matt eaHllg pQallt
gouttd e~etti.tlg?

play. You're not out to kill some
one else nor do you have violent
thoughts; it's just fun compe
tition."

The manager at Oak Lawn's
Laser Zone at 103rd and Central
looks at it in a different way, "Kid
come here to have fun, but others
come here to vent their frus
trations in a non-violent way, in
stead of bottling them up inside."

Laser Zone seems to act as a
relea e valve for frustrations. In
stead of arguing and fighting with
other people, player can rid
themselves of these frustrations.
"It helps you work out your hos-

the NASA Corporation, and Mark
Imperial who started his own
record company and is doing
very well.

Another high school, Argo, has
a radio station: WARG. Their for
mat is diff rent from WDGC. In-
tead of just playing songs, they

have shows like jazz, oldies,
classi al and sports talk shows.
Their music choice is to play
hard ro k.

Th se stations are both funded
by th ir Board of Educations.
They are al 0 commercial free.

These station provide much
for students and that's why they
are so important. The problem is
only a few high schools can raise
enough mon y to put these pro
grams together.

Even if a school wanted to start
a radio station there are many
procedures involved. First they
have to have enough money. Then
they have to write to the FCC. At
thi time many frequencies are
taken op and there are few left
if any.

It is a complicated expensive
procedure to obtain a station. Yet
many people believe it is a worth
while experi nce.

DECA

Spartanite

idea that this is what the future
will b like," explains Jackie Cer
nava, a student at OL.

Others believe that it affects
kid in a deeper sense. Mrs.
Whiteaker, a teacher at OL,
believes, "Laser Zone promotes
violent thought. It makes kids
look at things more aggressively
and aggres ion is not always
good."

As a matter of fact, Laser Zone,
when it was first introduced met
with orne resistance because of
its seemingly violent nature. The
village of Public Health, Safety
and Judicial Committee of Ad
dison, Illinois, (where it was first
introduced) reviewed the game
last summer becau e of concern
about the safety and psychologi
cal effect on youngsters who
played the game.

However, after the board
reviewed the game, it was
decided that the game would be
allowed since police checks found
no reports of trouble associated
with similar games in other
locations.

Most people who do go to Laser
Zone play to have fun. They say
violence i the last thing on
their minds.

"You enjoy playing it and it is a
good form of exercise. It's also
something to do \with friends,"
says Tony Barnes, a senior at
OL.

Another senior, Diane Odehnal
adds, "It's interesting and fun to

(Continued from page 6)

Ifyou would like to join this pro
gram make an appointment with
your counselor and/or Mr. Corbin
in Rm 367 and return the com
pleted application.

The next step is to enroll in the
Sales and Marketing course
your junior or senior year.

The two main qualifications
are to be 16 years of age by
December 1st of your junior year
and have a career interest in
sales, marketing, management
or distribution.

The program provides you with
job leads, class rel:.lted experi
ences, early occupatit.nal experi
ences to guid future planning
and a preferential scheduling,
releasing you from school at
12:45 p.m.

from it must have at least a per
mit. In order to get a permit, a test
must be taken and passed. The
test is issued from the F.C.C.
(Federal ommunications om
mission). This organization issu s
licenses, transmitters and fr 
quencies (station number ex.
99.5). Without authorization from
this board, a radio station will
never exist.

After the students compl te
Radio 2, they go on to Radio 3. In
this class there is no classroom.
The students broadcast from the
station. They need from 140 to 180
hours of air time to pass the
class.

The teacher prints a schedul
of when each student is to air.
They are only allowed to air from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. The reason for
this is because all educational
stations have limited air play.
They also don't want the station to
get in the way of the student's
schoolwork.

According to Paul Boccuzzi, a
4-year student on WDG , "You
have to love music in order to like
being aDJ."

He also thinks the class teaches
responsibility and communica
tion skills.

The station is allowed to play
any type of music except hard
rock like Iron Maiden, Helloween,
Metallica, etc. Th dir ctor in
sists that one type of music be
played between the hours of8 a.m.
and 3 p.m. The station can accept
requests and play any music but
hard rock after 3 p.m.

The students and director fe I
that the station gives radio
students confidence and re
sponsibility. They have to b
there when scheduled and th y
have to take care of the equip
ment. It also makes them feel
good that they can put on a pro
duction people listen to and
enjoy.

It has helped many students in
pursuing future careers. For in
stance, Blange Wester who is an
engineer at WLAK was a memb r
ofWDGC.

Others include: John ostelly
of the Channel 2 television net
work, Joe Smith who works for

referee, called a "battlemaster,"
charges your gun and takes you
into a room that is dimly lit with
black lights. Each ide of the
room has over a dozen barriers
set up, short, medium, and tall-all
edged with green or red borders.

You then quickly choose a
barrier that is in a good spot and
crouch behind it. Then the bat
tlemaster turns the scoreboard
on, and light beams start flying by
your head.

Feeling brave, you peer from
behind your barricade looking for
a suitable target to zap, and sud
denly a light beam strikes you,
and your laser blaster and
headgear light up. You've been
zapped.

Quickly thinking, you walk
toward the reset station, and
place your blaster into a gun
shaped mold. A moment later it
hows that it's recharged with a

beep, and feeling determined to
zap your opponent before he gets
you, you carefully creep behind a
barricade and start all over
again.

To some this may seem like
nothing more than an enhan ed
video game, but to many, it is seen
as a game promoting violence.
The simulation of war and fight
ing gives kids the idea that this is
what the future will be like.

"I think Laser Zone is a distor
tion of the future, because when
they give kids all this laser type

ready, the weaponry, the)llillso give them the.. ,

Students train to be DJ's!

By Chris King

Your heart pounds, your pulse
quickens. The muscles in your
body se m to tighten as the dark
world of fla hing lights and
fluorescent colors begin to unfold
before your ever-widening eyes.
As you truggle to grow accus
tomed to the strange surround
ings, the ray gun in your hand
seems to grow heavy. Before you
realize it, your leg pull you for
ward towards the c nter of the
room. Soon the thrill of zapping
oppon nts ab orb you, the bright
lights and glowing colors become
familiar. Weicom to the world of
Laser Zon .

For th e who don't know what
it is, Laser Zone, according to its
inventor, i a completely safe
"electronic sport." Two teams
(gre n vs. red) of five players or
mor shoot at each other with
light beam . An el ctronic score
board keeps track of which team
zap th other most often. Each
per on must pay $5 to play for
20 minutes.

Before actually entering the
la er arena, each participant
mu t don "battle" gear. This con
sists of a batt ry pa k which is at
tached to a belt, and an adjustable
plastic headband. A futuristic
looking ray gun i onnected to
th battery pack via a flexible
cord, which hoots oncentrated
beams of light.

When you ar

By Diane Odehnal

In a tiny room flOWing with
light, sh Ives cov r the walls. The
sh Iv s ontain hundreds of worn
out as ett s. Th room, scat
~~r d with important equipment,
look untidy. The phon rings
loudly and caus th r ceiv r to
vibrate OJ! th tand, which pro
duce rattling sound. Music
bla ts through th mall speakers
and a st ady ro k b at continues.
A' m tallic voic can be heard
through th p ak rs in the room,
"I'm h re playing the best music
in town. After this commercial
we'll start another hour of com
mercial free music starting with
the JWw hit from Bon Jovi.

Most ~e n love music no mat
ter what kind: Rock, Jazz, House
etc. om dream of singing on
stag and becoming stars.
Others would rather take on the
job of disc jo k y.

veral high hools in the area
are fortunat enough to have their
own radio tation . This gives kids
a chance to g t some practice at
what th y really want to do. The
school usually hav classes for
th tud nt to att nd.

WDG in D wners Grove, at
Downers 'rOV North' High

cho, J, has three classe Radio 1
2.3. Th kid I am what they n ed
to know to broadcast. They learn
how to w.o.rk the equipment and
dev lop their communication
skills. They al learn about the
el troni s that correspond with
radio broad asting.

RadiJ),i take the students into
the classroom. It teaches them
how broadcasting works. They
must al 0 make tap of simulated
shows to se how they will per
form on the air.

The Radio 2 class is a little dif
ferent. The students still attend

'cla s nd start to broadcast. It is
very i ortant to be abl to talk
on th a r wIthout getting nervous.
Here th'~l ar abl to practice.
The tud nts are apprenticed by
Radio'3 s ldents. The stud nts
al 0- must receive permits for
broatl a mg. .'

In anY" type of broad asting the
ompany and all who broadcast
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was a disaster. The Argo Argonauts'
highly tauted guard, Raymond
Thompson, took their first two
possession in for dunks. The Spar
tans were shaken, but finally
broke as the Argonauts came
away victorious, 76-54.

If the Spartans are to come out
with a winning season, they must
keep their heads up and play
together.

Too many times, good teams
fall apart becaus of a couple of
close games that were lost. This
team is mu h b tter than their 7-9
record· shows. If th Y can decide
that they want to end th season
on an up note, they could stir some
things up in the SI A North
division.

time, OL couldn't contain a hot
Delano Brazil who found the
range in the second half for 18
points. Ken Walter and Al Soren
son each connected for 11, and
Steve Rynkar hit for 7.

Chris Burrow (#53) goes up for a shot while his teammates watch.
(photo by Sue Phelp )

The always dangerous Reavis
Rams came into Oak Lawn with a
losing record. However, this
would not stop them from down
ing OL by the slim'margin of 53
51. A close game all the way,
Reavis sharpshooter, Kevin Quasny
started hitting to tally 16 points.

Al Sorenson and Ken Walter
again let! the Spartans with 20 and
14 points, and Joe Geraghty added
7.

The trip to downtown Summit

each.
The Romeoville Spartans w re

up next, and th ir ability was too
much for OL. Last year's tate
semi-finalists defeated OL 73-58
in th partans' first loss in four
games.

Downers Grove North, the tour
nam nt favorite was also too
much for the Spartans who wer
again tak n down, 60-45. Al Soren
son arn d 16 pts. in a 10 ing
cau e.

The partans got back on track
against Richards in a conferenc
matchup a they won, 64-55. Al
Sorenson was high scorer for th
Spartans with a 21 point effort.

K n Walter followed him with
14, and teve Rynkar and Dan
Jones scored 9 apiece.

The very next day, Lincoln-Way
came into town only to be turned
away by a convincing score of 72
55.

Al Sorenson's 27 points paced
the otherwise balanced Spartan
offense.

Walter and Rynkar chipped in
with 14 and 12 points, and off the
bench, Joe Geraghty did a nic job
with 6 points.

The Spartans couldn't seem to
find the range against an aggr sive
Sandburg team. Al Sorenson
again led OL with 15 points as Ken
Walter followed with 9.

A trip into the dimly lighted
Brother Rice gym was next for the
Spartans. Down by only 6 at half-

been shu~ down by their tight,
aggressive style.

The Spartans would not be In

timidated as they led throughout
the game and then pull d away for
good to win, 50-43.

Ken Walter and Al orenson
again I d the Spartan s oring with
19 and 12 points, respectively.

Ed Draper came in and put in 7,
and Steve Rynkar controlled the
team adding 9 points.

Riv rside-Brookfield came into
partan ity with two of the

highest scoring guards in the
state. They got their share but the
r st ofthe team only ombined for
9 points in their 62-48 loss. The
scoring was balanced for the
Spartans with Al Sorenson scor
ing 22; Walter, 16; Dan Jones, 12;
and hris Burrow, 6. Ed Draper,
Dan Behling, and Joe Geraghty
each got 2.

The Spartans went into the Le
mont Christmas Tournament
with a 4-3 record. Minooka was to
be their first opponent and, at 2-6,
were sup osed to be a pushover.

Minooka came in ready to play
hard, and took the Spartans into
overtime, but Steve Rynkar hit a
shot at the buzzer to hold them off,
56-54.

Another balanced scoring at
tack was led by Ken Walter, 16
points, followed by Sorenson, 11;
Rynkar, 12; Jones and Hennesy
with 5 a piece; Draper with 3; and
Burrow and Behling tallied 2

So far it has b en an up and
down season for the Spartans. One
point games and near misses
have typified this year.

The first confer nee game was
h Id on the Spartans' home floor
against the Chargers from Stagg.

ostly turnovers prov d to be too
mu h to overcom for the Spar
tans a they bow d to tagg, 44
43.

Good individual p rformances
w re turned in by Ken Walters (14
pts.) and Al oren on (13 pts.). The
leader for Stagg was their 6' 9"
center Don May who tallied 15
points.

This loss obviously in pired the
Spartans, who went on a four
game tear starting with Eisen
hower. This win was a type of
Rayback for last season's loss.

The Spartans trailed by ten
points at the half, but a fiery
speech by Coach Len Scaduto
finally woke the players.

Ken Walter, who struggled with
his shooting early, came out shin
ing with 25 points.

By Paul Hennessy

Al Sorenson (18 pts.) and Mark
Neinhuis (7 pts.) were the high
corers "in the paint", and Steve

Rynkar added nine to further aid
the Spartans.

Shepard has b en known for
their defense for a long time.
Several leading s orers have

Spartans look for winning season
Consistency is the key

Wrestlers advance to
post-season meets

Soph Wrestlers
take conference

By Eric Staudt

February 13, 1987

Athlete of the Issue
It's quite obvious that wres

tling future at Oak Lawn is vel]
bright and when three of those
who placed in the sophomore con
ference meet are freshmen, it's
almo t blinding.
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p rtant men on the tam.
Bob Bak r and Lee Morri are

two sophomores who swam very
well this year and ar looking for
ward to swimming n xt year.

oach Scarp Iii has a po itive
attitude and has everyb dy striv
ing to do their best which i all
anybody can do after swimming a
couple thousand yards each day
aft r school.

varsity 18-6; Steve Kestian 29-1;
Steve Armstrong 22-3; Sherif
Zegar 3-0; varsity 23-6; Jim Er
dakos 10-1; Ed Chlebek 16-11; Moe
Shehayber 20-1; Bill Evers 27-3;
Steve Sweiss 4-3; Chris Whitten 4
2; Jerry Lind 4-3; and Dave Whit
ten 20-5 who was unable to wrestle
in the conference meet due to
illness.

at the conference meet where the
Soph-Spartans won a substantial
victory of 20 points. First place
winners were Chuck Wagner
(105), Steve Kestian (112), Steve
Armstrong (119) and Sherif
Zegar (185).

Second,Place winners were Jim
Erdakos (98), Ed Chlebek (126),
Moe Shehayber (132) and Bill
Evers (Hwt.)

Third place winners were Steve
Sweiss (138) and Chris Whitten
(145). The fourth place winner was
Jerry Lind (155).

The records of the sophomore
wrestlers are Chuck Wagner 6-0,

Sophomore wrestlers include (I to r): Ed Chlebe~ Moe Shehayber,
Bill Evers, Steve Kestian, Jim Erdakos. (PhOto by :J'im Rhoades)

swimmers on the team has to be
sophomor , Greg Johnson. Grcg
has had a gr at season tarting
with two 2nd pia 200-medley
relay, a 3rd in the 50-yard frees
tyle and a 1 t in the 100-yard but
terfly at a recent Reavis Sophomore
Invitational. This year Greg ha
broken a third school record in the
sophomore 100-yard backstroke.
Greg is sure on of the most im-

The sophomore Spartan wres
tlers list of victories reads like the
novel Gone With the Wind, excit
ing, action packed, dominating
and long, very long. The sopho
mores seldom have lost a meet,
with their two most impressive
wins in the Bremen Sophomore
12-team Tournament and the
Conference meet. To consider
that they did most of this without
two of their strongest wrestlers,
Chuck Wagner and Sheriff Zegar
who spent much of their time rip
ping on upperclassmen on the
varsity level, it's quite im
pressive.

These sophomores just didn't
walk into a gym and have other
teams fall over and play possum.
They worked long hours.

Chuck Wagner, Steve Kestian,
Steve Armstrong, Sherif Zegar,
Moe Shehayber and Steve Sweiss
are brothers of graduated wres
tlers. Most of them also wrestled
on park district teams in grade
school.

Coach Robinson feels "that the
potential is here that if they all
lift, participate in summer wres
tling and study, they can place
down state as seniors."

In the Bremen Invitational the
Soph-Spartans acquired 5 first
places. The winners were Jim Er
dakos (98), Chuck Wagner (105),
Steve Armstrong (WI), Moe
Shehayber (132) and Dave Whit
ten (138). But the big victory came

Swim continued

By Eric Staudt

yard freestyle, the 100-yard free,
and the 400 relay. He is a swim
mer who won't top.

Steve Glader has had a good
season this y ar. Steve swam th
200 free, the 100 free and th 400
relay without a complaint. Steve
is definit ly a valuable memb r
of the team.

One of the most impressive
Spartanite

and 2 record. In the conference
me t he took a second in the 126
weight class by a difference of 2
points. Those of you who think it's
just a second should take into ac
count that this was the first time
he wrestled 126. Ranked 5th in
state in the 119 pound category, he
already beat the eventual confer
ence champ twice this year and
moved up to a higher weight class
for the sole purpose of, as he put it
"competition!" His other loss this
year was to the individual who
holds the 2nd slot in the state
ranking by a handful of points.

Other outstanding wrestlers
were Bill Maniatis (112) and Gary
Williams (167) who both took a
second. Bill had an overall record
of 27-8, and Gary had a record of
24-11. George Orozco (Hwt.) took
a third.

Aa the other wrestlers who put
up good fights are Rene Enriquez,
Tom Milianti, Kurt Wilamowski,
John Carnevale, Rob Sweiss, Moe
Shehayber, Dan Mulhall, Dave
Whitten, Steve Armstrong, Chuck
Wagner and Sheriff Zegar.

The varsity wrestlers have Sec
tionals and State left and I, speak
ing for the rest of the Spartanite
staff, would like to wish them the
best of luck on their long road to
fame and glory.

This issue's Athlete of the Issue
is Matt the "Python" Kestian.
Matt has attained 74 takedowns,
18 two- econd near fall ,42 three
second near falls, 11 reversals, 5
e capes and 21 pins in 32 matches.
His 30 and 2 record i the be t on
the varsity team and his winning
percentage is 36 perc nt above
the tam's.

Matt wrestles 119 where he is
ranked 5th in state. Although he
till has the state meet left he has

already proved himself a winner
Good Luck Matt!

This year's edition of regular
season wrestling has drawn to a
close. It ended after a fairly suc
cessful year where the Spartans
acquired a conference dual meet
record of 4 wins, and 2 losses.

This year's Spartan wrestlers
racked up some decent statistics.
In 300 wrestling mat hes 15 dif
ferent wrestlers racked up 370
takedowns, 78 two-second near
falls, 122 three-second near falls,
80 reversals, 124 escapes, 81 pins,
170 wins, 125 losses and 5 ties.
That gives the varsity Spartan
wrestlers a 58.3 winning percent
age, whicp is an above average
season.

Individually this reporter, using
pure statistics, would give an
award for most takedowns and
most 3-second near falls to Bill
Maniatis, most 2-second near
falls and most reversals to Gary
Williams, most escapes to John
Carnevale, most pins to Sherif
Zegar and best overall wrestler
Matt Kestian.

In the first article I explained
how Matt got his nickname the
"Worm." Well, I would like to be
the first to start a committee to
change it to something more
appropriate like boa-constrictor,
python or just plain monster.

Matt wrestles himself to a 30
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DECA winners
are announced

By Lisa Rettig

DECA students competed in
area competition on Feb. 3rd at
Lincoln Mall. This year's winners
included first place- Tammy
Schiffer, General Marketing; se
cond place- Hussein Sheikh, Food
Marketing and Management, and
Beth Sturm, Apparel and Ac
cessories; and third place- Rich
ard Artus; Advertising and Display.

The students who finished in
the top eight and received a cer
tificate include: Laura Ponthieux
and Dawn Jasinski, General
Marketing; Sandra Eberhart and
Deanna Walters, Apparel and Ac
cessories; and Steven Foley, Food
Marketing.

The students were required to
take 3 tests made up by the
National DECA Association in
volving general information math
and role playing. Twenty-five to
fifty students participated in the
competition.

The students prepared for
about a month and a half for this
competition.

The top light and/or trophy win
ners from area competition move
on to state competition, which will
take place at the Pheasant Run
Inn in St. Charles, Illinois on
March 13, 14, and 15.

At state competition students
are required to take four tests.
The first one, the economics test
is taken on Thursday March 13 by
all of the students.

It includes questions involving
free enterprise and ownership.
On Friday, March 14th they move
on to the other three tests involv
ing the same three categories as
area competition including capi
talism and economic structure.

The winners from state move
on to national competition. Last
year DECA won five trophies,
several medallions for individual
events and several blue ribbons.

OECA winners include: (1 to r) Row 1: Steve Foley, Rick Artus,
Tammy Shiffer, Hussein Sbeikh, Betb Sturm, Laura Pontbieux; Row
2: Carl Finnegan, Sandy Eberbart, Micbelle Schaar, Deanna
Walters, Albert Dunn, Dawn Jasinski (pboto by Naj Ziad)

WIns
By Lisa Rettig Student who plac d first, s c

ond and third, will advance to
state competition March 5-7 at the
Hyatt R gency, Woodfield. Th y
will be r quired to perform tasks
of ffi workers su h as: using a
calculator and figuring math
computation.

00 has also re ruited tw nty
four new tudents for next year's
program.

00 plans to attend their annual
employ r-employee banquet Feb
ruary 26 at the Drury Lane Mar
tinique in Evergreen Park. The
students plan to show apprecia
tion to their employers for their
support and help over the year.

In addition, 00 donated toys
and money to the Battered
Women Shelter at Christmas.

area competition
The winners of area competi

tion, qualifying for state competi
tion are as folows: first place,
Reva Rule, omputeriz d Ac
counting; Li a Raschke, hort
hand Transcription; and Allison
Sargent Extemporan ous Speak
ing.

cond plac winn rs were:
Kari Krau s, Administrative
Assistant I; and Reva Ru Ie, Finan
cial Specialist.

Third place winners were:
Maria Geary, Administrative
Assistant I; Kathy Schopper,
Financial Assistant; Kerry Beis
ter, Financial Specialist; and Kim
Kachel, Legal Applications.

The fourth place winner was:
Barbie Berchman, Banking Applica
tions.

•00

Office Occupations par
ticipated in area competition on
January 31 at Andrew High
School. A total of nine s hool
particip ted.

Each student wa requir d to
participat in on or more con
tests related to th office occupa
tion area.

Students were given a test
related to their job category, test
ing skills such as: typing, word
processing, data processing, tran
scription of shorthand and the use
of basic computer skills.

The results were announced at
an area awards breakfast Feb
ruary 3 at Tiffany's Restaurant in
Oak Forest.

Office Occupations winners include (I to r): Row 1: Kim Kacbel, Lisa
Rascbke, Kari Krauss, Barbie Bercbman; Row 2: Kerry Beister,
Reva Rule, Allison Sargent Not pictured. Maria ~ary, Kathy
Scbopper. (photo by Naj Ziad)

Computer Dance
to be held

lCAB holds

Sweetheart Dance

By Cbri King

The Senior Class Advisory
Board (S AB) is sponsoring a
dance on March 13. The theme of
the dance is "Crazy in Chicago"
and will feature a computer dat
ing service. Tickets will go on sale
in a couple of weeks in the
school cafeteria.

Each student who buys a ticket
will be asked to fill out a question
naire, answering 34 general
interest questions. These will
then be fed into a computer which

will find the most compatable
matches. Freshmen and sopho
mores will be paired separately
from the juniors and seniors, and
people of the same grade level
will also be matched with each
other.

Some teachers also will par
ticipate in the computer dating.
Mr. Burdan and Mr. Hill have
already volunteered to par
ticipate and will be paired with
other teachers who will soon
join.

When a match is made, the new
couples are expected to dance at

least once together, after that it's
up to them. Also, couples who
dO~'t wish to join in the computer
dating are welcome to join in on
the fun.

As ~r. Burdan put it, "It's an op
portUntty to meet some new peo
ple that perhaps you have never
met before."

Other events coming up in
April are the Senior pool party in
the school pool, and the class of
'87 Breakfast at the Delphian
House on April 30. The doors open
at 11:30 a.m. and lunch will be
served at 12.

By Katby Abrams

The month of February is a
busy time of planning for JCAB.
The short term result of this plan
ning will be topped off tomorrow
with the annual Sweetheart
Dance.

This semi·formal affair will be
held in the Auditorium Gym
Saturday, February 14, from 8-ll
p.m. The cost is $12 for couples, $6
for a single ticket.

Entertaimnent will be pro
vided by the DJ service Clear
Sounds LTD. Pastries and punch
will be served. The theme of this
year's Dance is "Tender Love."

The new feature to the dance is
that singles will be admitted in
stead of limiting attendance to
couples. Mr. Vazzana, sponsor,
explained, "This gives more peo
ple the opportunity to meet peo
ple and get involved in the
school."

With this very thought in mind,
JCAB is planning once again to
make Prom '87 very special in it
self. The theme recently was
chosen to be "Endless Love." The
location is McCormick Place on
the lakefront and should prove to
be a unique experience.

OL student enrolls at Art Institute Freshmen Attend Conference
By Jackie Cernava

Anne Eckenroth, junior, is
currently enrolled in a class at the
Art Institute. The course, Fashion
lllustration, is offered for college
credit and is held on Sundays
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.rn.

Anne's application was reviewed
by the admissions counselor and
Anne was selected as one of the 20
students who could enroll in the
class.

In the course, Anne draws

fashions for models who come to
the class.

The class also examines ads
and discusses the techniques and
medias used, so students become
more familiar with them and
learn to develop their skills in this
field as well.

Anne's class will visit the Field
Museum to observe old clothes
from earlieryears. From their ob
servation, the class will design
their own outfits.

The class shows students how

to get jobs in fashion design and
establish a portfolio of perfor
mance.

Anne explains, "Not only is the
class a great experience but I
have met a lot of people and have
seen their talents also."

With Anne's experience, it will
be much easier to be accepted
into the Art Institute later.

Anne feels that the class is ex
citing and she is learning more
about the field and its expecta
tions.

By Laura Kumingo

Twenty-eight OL freshmen at
tended a teen leadership con
ference called "Changes, Choices
and Challenges" held at Moraine
Valley College on Feb. 3.

Ms. Ragsdale, Mr. Hill and Mr.
rucker, freshman class sponsor,
made it possible for any inter
ested freshmen to attend.

The conference was made

possible through a grant from the
Illinois Department of public
Health Parents Too Soon Pro
gram.

Three hundred freshman from
southwest suburban schools at
tended this educational program.
. The topics discussed at the
workshops included teens sex·
uality, drug use, alcohol use, te n
suicide, assault prevention and
dealing with everyday teen
pressures.



today
By Chris King

National Merit Scholar finalist
Jon adenichek. (photo by Sue
Phelps)

Computer

You nervously approach the
school doors. Beads of sweat
begin to appear on your forehead,
and the palms of your hands seem
to moisten with every step you
take. How the upcoming evening
will turn out still remains a
mystery.

Who will it be?
Will they like me?
How should I act?
What will I act?
What will I say? The moment

that you've been waiting for has
finally arrived. The Computer
Dance has begun.

The Senior Class Advisory
Board (SCAB) is sponsoring the
dance which will feature a Com
puter dating service. The theme is
"We're All Crazy in Chicago" and
will take place tonight.

The dance will begin at 8 p.m.
and end at 11 p.m. The night's en
tertainment will be provided by
aDJ.

Couples who don't wish to join
in the computer dating are
welcome to join in on the fun.

Dress is casual, and students
are encouraged to wear the logos
of their favorite Chicago team or
something that's just Chicagoan.

Kathy Abrams, another mem
ber of SCAB, seems genuinely ex
cited about the project, "It should
be entertaining to see who gets
paired with whom."

Other events coming up in
April are the Senior pool party,
and the class of '87 Breakfast at
the Delphian House on April 30.
The doors will open at 11:30 a.m.
and the lunch will be served at
12:00.

The specific location of the
dance festivity will be in the
school cafeteria. Tickets will be
sold at the door.

Earlier this week, students
purchased a ticket, and received a
copy of a Data Match answer
sheet that had 34 general interest
questions on it.

After filling out the sheet, it was
fed into the computer that found
the most compatible matches of
the opposite ex.

Freshmen and sophom res
wer pair d eparately from
junior and eniors, and people of
the same grade level were
matched with each other.

The matches will be made at
the beginning of the dance. The
new couples are expected to
dance at least once together, after
that it's up to them,

As Julie Stancik, a member of
SCAB said, "They shouldn't feel
obligated to go with each other to
the dance, or anywhere after
wards."

dance

Oak Lawn, Illinois

lights, props, set construction or
make-up there will be notices in
the student announcement at a
later date. Even if you don't want
to get involved, the cast warmly
invites you to buy your ticket and
come see their outstanding
performance.

The cafeteria events may in
clude the ever-popular slam dunk
contest, scooter and swim fin
races and pie throw.

Also included as a cafeteria
event is the bidding on slaves. On
this day it may be possible for the
freshmen and sophomores to sit
in the junior/senior lounge-, of
course making it necessary for
the juniors and seniors to sit in the
upper portion of the cafeteria.

The all-day events include:
Mauie Madness, Team/Chub
Loyalty and Slave Day. The Coun
cil is welcoming suggestions from
groups, clubs and teams for
spirit-raising activities,

If your organization would like
to suggest a theme, write the idea
on a sheet of paper and give it to
Mr. Scarpelli (Rm. 15) or Mrs.
Bibeau (Rm.22)

Nadenichek

is finalist
By Kathy Abrams

Jon Nadenichek was named
National Merit Scholar finalist
last month. Jon placed within the
top one percent of high school
students across the country. He
was notified that he reached
.emi-finalists tatus after com-

.pleting the PSAT and AT with
outstanding scores. Several
weeks later the National Merit
Scholar Board notified OL that
Jon was a fmalist. The winner of
the 13.500 students will be an
nounced later next month.

cast selected
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Jets: Front row: (I to r) I. Schulman, J. Collings, S. Powers, N. Finn;
Row 2: J. Marquardt, N. Green, K. Cory, D. Kosek, S. Miller, K.
Lange, D. Kowalewski, J. Levine, S. Zivich; Row 3: J. Reinheimer, J.
McGrath, D. Brashinger, B. Burke, D. Carroll, D, Ward, R Kocis, M.
Kielar, J. Karsky, C. Ward, T. Carroll, J. Livigni, F. Fleisleber, J.
Goncy.

Riedmuller, Dave Fortier, Gail
Strassner, Jule Levine, Chuck
Scaggs, Angie Forliano, Karen
Lange, Gene Erians, Scott Herr
man and Lisa Manfredi,

The 2 assistant directors are
Deb Bacon and Karen Kraft.

Ifyou are interested in working

By Kathy Abrams

join in the festivities as the date
comes closer.

It is also scheduled to recognize
students who have achieved state
standings in sports. Outstanding
Jr. Boy and Girl may be announced
as well during the pep rally.

Student Counci I topped off Feb
ruary with the Valentine's Day
Sucker Sale and Mr. Irresistible
contest. Over 100 hearts were sold
and given to the man thought to be
Mr. Irresistible. The recipient of
the most hearts (16) was soph
omore Jack Kotowski.

Moving out of February and
into March, Student Council is
making plans for St. Patrick's Day
festivitie in the cafeteria. Maybe
some Irish music or dancing; who
knows what the leprechan has in
store for OL March 17th.

The first day of Spring, March
20. will be designated "Flower/
Teacher Appreciation Day." The
days preceeding, flower mes
sages will be sold along with a
form letter to the teacher of your
choice. Both are to be delivered
march 20th. The flowers and let
ters are sold separately, so watch
for future announcements on the
details.

Also, Spirit Week is tentatively
scheduled for April 6-10. As
always, there will be activities in
the cafeteria as well as all-day
events. This year, there may also
be a class rivalry contest to see
which class has the highest level
of participation in the scheduled
events.

upcoming Spirit Week

Student Council plans

OL plans

Pep Rally
By Kathy Abrams

The next pep rally is tentatively
scheduled for April 9. The rally
will focus on spring sports and
honors that various students
have received.

Tennis, badminton, track and
ba eball will present their Varsity
teams, and perhaps even demon
strate a bit of their skill.

Al 0 Mr. Hill is planning on
having the pom pons and band
perform. The band and cast will
perform a selection from the
spring musical "West Side Story."
The newly formed show chorus
will also be performing.

Faculty involvement may be a
part of this pep rally. already Mr.
Terry has agreed to playa mock
tennis match with a varsity
player. Others are expected to

Riff, the leader of the Jets; Maher
Sweiss, the leader of the Sharks.

Also, Jennifer collings as Any
body's, a girl who would rather be
a gang member than a gang mem
ber's girlfriend; ancy Finn as
Graziella. Action's girlfriend;
Dawn Kosek as Velma, Riffs
girlfriend: Romy Martillion, as
Bernardo'S girlfriend Anita: Dave
Ward as Action. a gang member:
John Gonczy as Schrank, Jeff
Reinheimer as Doc, Chris Reich
as Gladhand and Joe McGrath a
Officer Krupke.

The rest of the cast includes:
The Jet

Tim Carrol, Karlynn Cory,
Dennis Carrol, Sherry Zivich.
Dave Brashinger, Stacey Powers,
Shari Miller, Frank.. F.Je.isleiber,
Joe LiVigni, Julie Ma5quardt,
Irene Schulman, Nancy \preen,
Diane Kowalewski. and:~Chris

Ward.
The Sharks

Sheila Gorman, Monica Brandt.
Chris Morris, Lisa Scardino, Greg
Tatro, Deena Soukup, Bob Burk,
Christy Gutow ki, Jason Reno,
Deb Delap, Angel Byrkett, John

West Side Story
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Forensics takes Conference p. 3
Pi Sigma Pi Inductees p. 4
Science Students of the

Month p.5
Friday the 13th uperstition p. 6
Meet Mr. Terry p. 7
Entertainment p. 8
Girl' Sports p. 9
Boys Sports p. 10

"West Side Story" is this year's
pring Musical. The performance

dates will be Thursday May 7,
Friday May 8 and Saturday may 9.
The 3 performances.will be given
at 8 p.m. and tickets can be
purchased from all cast mem
bers.

The play involves 2 rival gangs,
Th harks and The Jets. The
Sharks are a Puerto Rican gang
and the Jet are the white gang
members. The conflict evolves
when the sister of the leader of the
Sharks falls in love with a Jet.

This play is very high-spirited
and contains many fast-paced
dance scenes and even a gang
rumble. The cast has been work
ing hard to make this play the
best ever.

Over 150 people tried out for
the 49 available parts. The cast
con ists of: John Karsky and
Richard A. Kocis double cast as
Tony, a sensitive American boy;
Gaia marchetti a Maria, a sweet
young Puerto Rican girl who falls
in love with Tony; Mike Kielar a

By Shari Miller

Sharks: Front (I to r): M. Brandt, D. Soukup; Row 2: G. Marchetti, S.
Gorman, A. Forliano, L. Manfredi, L. Scardino, C. Gutowski, D.
Delap, R Mattillion; Row 3: D. Bacon, J. Riedmuller, C. Reich, C.
Skaggs, J. Reno, G. Tatro, D. Fortier, M. Sweis, C. Morris, G. Evans,
S. Hermann, A. Byrkett, K. Kraft. (Photo by Sue Phelps)
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The '87 yearbook, the Shield,
was selected from 100 nominated
yearbooks as an Exemplary Year
book. Ken Nemsick, OL's year
book representative from Taylor
Publishing Co.. chose this year's
book for its excellent layout
design, theme development, utili
zation of graphic arts and cover
design.

Mr. Dominiak, chairman of the
Art Department, along with the
yearbook staff. was involved with
layout and design. Ninety percent
of the yearbook was designed by
Jody Jachna, Sue Fabian, Gail
Strassner and Naj Ziad.

Mr. Dominiak said he wasn't
aware of such a cont st and when
he was told of the award, he was
surpri ed. He al 0 felt this year's
layout was as good as past
years.

INSIDE

By Jackie Cernava
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Dcar Editor:
Wh re can teen go for fun? Teen these

days spend more time getting into trouble
than having fun. Many te ns spend their

I'Iday nights driving around drinking sim
ply because there i nothing else to do.
The days, movie tickets. junk food and
other forms of "acceptabl "entertainmenl
a1' too expensive for high schoolers'
budgets.

A olution to this problem could be infor
mal dances every oth I' Friday here at
Oak Lawn.

A different club could sponsor each
danc and provide enterlainment.

Op n lo other school ,the dances could
give t en' a chan e to meet new people,
build chool spirit and keep parents from
worrYing.

Romy Matillion, Donna Patitucci,
Karen Throw and Jenn Simpson

b a part of.
Perhaps some of th se n w ideas can be

in.corporated for next y ar.
hange is nice; but improvement in ac

tivities and intere t is b tter. Perhaps the
cla officers can g t some of these idea
underway.

We hope this will provide the incentive
needed for our readers to take an active

-part in our school newspaper.

19

SICA Band Fe tival-Shepard-All Day-Deitemyer
DECA State ompetition-Al1 Day

17 Junior Greal Books Discussion Group-Media Center-3:45-4:30 p.m.
18 Third Quarter Exams

Blood Draw-Little Theatre
hoir Spring Concert-Little Theatre-7-9:30 p.m. Mateer

Class Elections
20 Third Quarter Exams
24 Ju.nior Great Books Discussion Group-Media Center-3:30-3:45 p.m.
26 Winter Awards Night
31 Junior Great Books Discussion Group-Media Center-3:45-4:30

Band Parents Assoc. Meeting-T achers Lounge-7 p.m.-Deitemyer
Booster Club Meeting-Teachers Cafe.-8 p.m.
pirit Week Begin -Student ouncil-Bibeau/Scarpelli

Cheerleading Tryouts Begin-Jr/ I' Lounge-3-4:30 p.m.-Evans
JUl110r Great Books Discussion Group-Media Center-3:45-4:30 p.m.

8 Job Fair- afe.-7-9 p.m.
9 Spring Pep Rally

April 1
6
7
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Letterto the Editor
The partanite is featuring Letters to the

Editor thi i sue in place of p akout. We
encourage students to air th ir views and
opinions concerning school issues and
material read in the partanite etc.

The sender must sign with his/her full
name. Also the Spartanite reserves the

Dear Editor:
We feel thi . year's school th me "Make a

Difference" has not gone far enough. There
have b n some positive asp cts of the pro
gram, mandatory pep rallie. and the
recogniti n of student achievement; how
ever, thl leaves many area un ·overed.

We ugge t having spon ored dances
after horne games to provide students with
a place to mix with their pel's.

We also f I school piril can be promoted
through the decoration of walls and Win
dow by talented and interested students.

One final suggestion is incorporating in
teresting topic speakers Into the man
dator ssemblies, programs. This will
give the students valuabl information in a
relaxed manner.

Thes are our uggestions to let the
"Make a Difference" campaign reach the
students in a positive, fun way. To make the
campaign a uccess, student participation
is needed most of all.

Carol Raftery, Meli 'a Merle
and tephanie Di abato

Dear Readers:
Judging from the sugge tlOns in the

above two letters, more activities are
n eded. Preaching "Making a Difference"
is one thing: making it come true is another.
Making it true with things the tudent wants
and cares about, activities, programs and
change that each cla would be proud to

partanite

Bill Both and Dave Kel1y

Dear Editor:
oting the r cent succes of your Valen

tine' Day p I' onal ,we propose that you
make a personals section a regular feature
in th partanite. Besid s their obvious
purpose, they a1 0 make for entertaining
reading, and would promise extra income
for th paper

Dear Dave and Bill,
We do thank you for noting the succes of

the personals. Also, it wa quite big of you
to think of th added revenue that would
follow uch event in the futur .

I would like to take this opportunity to in
troduce the plans the Spartanite has for the
final issue of the '86- '87 paper. We are going
to run p rsonal once again. Th theme of
this mes age service has y t to be
decided.

We hope that you and all oth I' students
and faculty of OL will tak this opportunity
to send me sages once again.

Watch for the dates in the Student
Announcements.

When the

llloke Clears

The tim and effort put into this editorial is dedicated to my brothers, Glenn and Jeff,
who made the decision to smoke and find no reason to stop. I hope this will help.

"Because I like it."
That is what one smoker said when I asked him why he smoked. Because he likes

breathing addictive nicotine, hundreds of mutagens, carcinogens, cocarcinogins, some
4,000 other chemical compounds, and carbon monoxide deep into his lungs twenty
times a day (one pack). Because he likes al10wing these chemicals plus radioactive
polonium to attack his lungs, clog an assortment of arteries, and cause cancer in inter
nalorgans.

However, I am going to stop there with the risks to the smoker. The Surgeon General
is doing a fine job producing the facts that should persuade those persistant puffers to
refrain from self-destruction.

Instead, I would like to tel1 a story. Now, I am not a creative writter at heart-so bear
with me...

Once upon a time there was a country where people were allowed to smoke openly.
Over 52,000 of these people died directly due to the habit they enjoyed so much.

However, they had reasons. The most common was the simple desire, regardless of
the fact that it burn everything from the lips to the bottom cel1 of the lungs. Another
was to supres boredom and nervou ness while committing suicide inches at a time.
But they were al10wed to do what they wanted. And that is what the country prided itself
on-individual freedom.

However, thanks to a Congressional study, non-smokers started to realize that the
self-inflictors of cancer were not the only victims of the deadly smoke. As a matter of
fact, roughly 5,000 of these non-smokers died in one year from cigarette smoke.

They died from the smoke of others-the sidestream smoke that drifts from the
smoker's cigarette to an involuntary smoker. The smoke that puts fifty-times the
amount of carcinogens into the air as that inhaled by the user.

These innocent victims began to request their right for clean air and good health.
They went about this by requesting that restaurants and businesses ban smoking within
their wal1s. Because of this request, (what some called infringements on personal life
style) the smokers became rather indignant and defended what they thought was their
right-to poison the air of the people who chose not to partake in this hari-kari.

The story is not yet complete, you see. The war is til1 brewing in America.
When this war was merely scattered confrontations, half the country smoked. Today,

only 29.9% indulge in the habit-the habit that costs the American economy $65 billion
annually in increased medical bills, premature death, and time lost from work.

The time these smokers lose from work may increasE! il'l the future, however, if they
cannot refrain from smoking on the job. .,

In New York, the New York State public-health council is tped one of the country's
toughest anti-smoking measures. A of May 7, smoking has 'been forbidden in most
areas of public buildings, including stores, banks, schools, hospitals and offices, as well
as taxis and limousines. Arestaurant with seating for more than 50 customers will have
to set aside 7 7'0 of its capacity for non-smoker . The council chairman, a reformed
smoker, said, "We hope to save lives."

Saving lives, what a novel idea. The list goes on of cities and entire state that are
joining the no-smoking bandwagon.

Even at OL, the administration has lived up to its "Make a Difference" theme by ban
ning smoking at dances and on school premises. The school is making an attempt at
least, to better the health of students by cutting down on the time they can moke during
the day.

These very students will be tomorrow's administration. They will also be the leaders
of a hopefully, smoke-free society that is yet to be founded. Perhaps people wil1 till be
sporting their blinders, and remain ignorant to the knowledge provided. But it may be
somewhat different...

There will be a country that has beaten the tobacco taboo. People will he healthier
and more vibrant than the years before. They will be free of that psycological crutch
that was once the addicting habit of generations. Children wil1 be growing up with
larger and cleaner lungs. And many people will have extra money that was once spent
on a deadly vice. They will sit back and marvel at the ignorance of long ago.

Will this ignorance ever be een? The recent movements against cigarettes proves
that it may-and in the near future. These gestures of social welfare should continue,
until the mere lighting up in public or the purchasing of cigarettes is not permitted.

Dear Editor:
We think that each article should b

proofread more carefully. In every
newspaper lh I' is at lea t one name mis-
pelled. 'om times in the sports s ction,

scores are incorrect and they mi I ad your
readers. Yuh uld always double or triple
check your information.

ue Whisson and Maria Koliopoulos

Dear Maria and 'ue:
The fact that names are mis p lled is

something that orne up quite often.
The proc the stories go through

leaves much room for error.
However, we try to intercept errors at all

points. Many people read the stories and
check name . The number of mi sp llings
are not that high.

We are truly sorry if someone's name is
misspelled I' captions are nipped and w
will do al1lhal is in our power to keep this
from happening.
Page 2



Forensics ends
• •winning season

Forensics winners include: front row (I to r): Dawn Kosek, Deena
Soukup, Mike Kielar, Colleen Geegan; Row 2: John Gonczy, Khoa Do;
Row 3: Greg Tatro, Rich Kocis, Joe Livigni. (Photo by Sue
Phelps)

By Shari Miller

The OLCHS Forensics Team
won Conference on Saturday,
January 10th. All five divisions of
SICA met at Andrew for the an
nual SICA Tournament which
determines division champions
plus ALL-SICA individual medal
ists.

Oak Lawn students won 10 of
the ALL-SICA individual medals.
Greg Tatro was the overall cham
pion in Original Comedy, winning
the 1st place medal.

John Gonczy won 2 SICA
medals, one with John Karsky as
they placed 2nd in Humorous
Duet acting, and Gonczy won his
second medal for a 4th place
finish in Dramatic Interpreta
tion.

Angie Forliano placed 2nd in
Oratory, and Rich Kocis also won

two medals for a 3rd in Declama
tion and a 5th in Special
Occasion Speaking.

Fourth place medals were won
by Stacey Powers, Special Occa
sion Speaking; and Joe LiVigni
and Deena Soukup in Humorous
Duet Acting.

Oak Lawn qualified three other
finalists who received honorable
mention: Khoa Do in Oratory,
Malinda Mazur in Verse, and Greg
Tatro in a second event, Humor
ous Interpretation.

However, the team would not
have been SICA North Champions
for 1987 withouth the 112 points
scored by the 10 other members
of the lineup: Dawn Kosek,
Colleen Geegan, Chad Reno.
Karen Lange, Monica Brandt,
Mike Keilar, Brian Begy, Christy

Gutowski, Jason Reno and Ken
Swanson.

At Regional Competition the
team also did extremely well.

Greg Tatro took two 1st place
wins with both his Humorous In
terpretation and his Original
Comedy. Other first place win
ners were John Gonczy for Verse
Reading and Joe LiVigni and
Deena Soukup for Humorous
Duet Acting.

In addition, John Gonczy took
2nd for Dramatic Interpretation:
Rich Kocis took 3rd in Special Oc
casion Speaking; Brian Begy took
3rd in Extemporaneous Speaking,
and Colleen Geegan took 4th place
in Prose Reading.

These students who placed in
Regionals advanced on to Sec
tionaIs. The team did their best at

Sectionals. and came out with a
winner. John Gonczy took 3rd
place with Verse Reading and ad
vanced on to State competition.

Mr. John Leary is head coach

for Forensics. Other teachers who
helped coach Forensics this
season included Mr. Dzurison,
Mrs. Whitaeker, Ms. Evans, Mr.
Ed Maloney and Ms. Zemla.

Mathletes romp, capture title

r--------------------------

supa, Ron Jaracz, John Nadenichek
and Keith Oslavic in Trig Graphs,
and Paul Grivakis, Larry Ruger
and Mike Carey in Radical
Equations;

Also, Ken Swanson and Keith
Oslavik in Ratio, Proportion and
Variation; and Juhui Sun and Amy
Grigg in Linear Equations.

These scores were accom
plished under tremendous pres
sure due to the importance of
their final meet. All these MVM's
(Most Valuable Mathletes) should
be applauded.

Congratulations to all Math
letes make us proud at Regionals!
(March 14, St. Xavier's.)

In talking to Coach Hess, I
found that the heart of their
biggest win of the year was to be
found in the Orals category. This,
as I've said before, is the anchor
spot of the team. Only the best and
brightest are selected to compete
and OL found a goldmine of talent
who were just waiting to be
heroes.

Jody Jachna, Kelly Taylor and
Natanun Eamsupa all scored in
the 40's and deserve special credit
for being there when needed.
Without them, Reavis, an ex
tremely good team, would have
stolen their title away.

Mathletes who fought for per
fect scores were Natanun Eam-

R~s-taurant&.Pub

9240 So. Cicero
499-2233

a favor. Let
cooking..For

lunch, dinner or the mid
night munchies. Fox's radio
dispatched, oven equipped
trucks deliver anything
from pizza to filet mignon.

Do yourself
Fox's do the

You WillV Our Food!

By Tom Nesis

The few, the proud, the Math
letes! That's the war cry for our
1986-87 conference champions!

The Mathletes, in their last
regular season meet of the year
(Feb. 25), completely decimated
their opponents to skillfully cap
ture the conference title. Reavis.
Sandburg, Stagg, Shepard and
contest-host Argo all saw their
seasons end miserably as the
Spartans easily sailed to first
place finishes in 8 out of 14
categories. They also collected 39
medals in the process of master
fully heading to Regionals.

and Chris Novy.
Mrs. Mateer feels next year's

choir will be especially good as
last year's choir.

Students were to choose and
prepare two pieces of music for
Mrs. Mateer. Mrs. Mateer judged
the pupils on how well the pieces
were learned, how well in tune
they were and the overall quality
of their voices. Some other fac
tors include their volume level of
vocals, school attendance and
grades.

The choir is having a concert at
7:30 p.m. on March 19 in the Junior
and Senior Lounge. The concert
will consist of traditional pieces
from the Renaissance to the pres
ent. Refre hments will be served.

MOVIE RENTALS

SPECIAL
COUPON

3 MOVIES
For $4.00,

TWO DAYS
Ex 3/31/87 ONLY--------------------------

By Jackie Cernava

Ol's choir is selected

Next year's choir was chosen,
by Mrs. Mateer, from the auditions
held the 23rd through the 27th of
February.

The new choir students are
Debbie Bacon, Karen Bodnar,
Lisa Devivo, Paula Hendricks,
Cheryl Kennelly. Cindy LoRusso.
Vickey LoRusso, Gaia Marchetti,
Julie Marquardt, Karrie McGuire,
Colleen Mitchell, Michele Porter,
Janet Schmidt. Irene Schulman,
Kim Wasielewski and Chris
Morris.

Also, Bob Feddersen, Tim
Cook, Hale Hamen, Scott Herr
mann, Todd Huttner, Michael
Parker, Ron Peake, John Kar ky,
Jack Kotowski, Shawn Morris,

430-22n

• 8729 S. RIDGELAND
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

STATE ROAD SHOPPING PLAZA

$1.25 OFF
LARGE PIZZA

Carryout & Delivery Only
Expires 3-13-87

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

Name
Address
Phone # _
Please Fill Out To Validate
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Pi Sigma Pi open door

Pi igma Pi inductees include (I to r) back row: Mark Xeros, Ron
Ruhl, Tien Van Thai, Jody Jachna and Mike Dahlstrom; Front row:
Tom Nesis, Nick Gioka , Mary McGarry and Reid Viles. Not pic
tured: Eric Staudt and Patricia Melia.

Media Center
Sponsors Trivia Conte t

pap r, magazine, pamphlet or a
book. Th Third Annual Trivia

onte t gives students the chal
lenge of using the wide and multi
pi re ources of the Media
Center. Its qu stions come from
new books. old books, magazine
articl sand n wspapers.

The thirty que tion entries will
be availabl for all students. En
tries may be obtained at the Cir
culati&l1 De k starting Monday,
March 23rd. The deadline for
returning entries will be Friday.
April 3rd; n later than 3:00 p.m.
All entries will be tabulated as to
the most correctly completed
questions. The four top entries
will be announced during Na
tional Library Week. The fir t
prize will be a book specially or
dered for the winn r. The second
prize will be a folding umbrella.
The third prize will be a pen set
quartz clock and the fourth prize
will be a digital wrist watch.

Let's all take the challenge.
You'll enjoy it.

The nt r make available
every month "Whal' ew in the
Media ent r". Thi is a listing of
what ha be n purchased during
the month and what is now avail
able for students and teachers.

The titles of these purchases
come from many ourc s, includ
ing the standard journals that list
evaluated titles for high school
students. These cover a wide
range of reading and interest
levels. Also. students and teachers
can suggest most any title of a
book that they f el should be part
of our permanent collection of
over 50,000 volumes.

The enter has a collection of
magazines numbering close to
300 titles. Weke pastandingsub
scription order for magazines
that is curr ntly indexed in the
Reader' Guide for research. As
with our books, the enter takes
suggestions of magazine titles
that students enjoy, find relaxing
and useful. This i the "Year of the
Reader" whether it be a news-

The Oak Lawn ommunity
High School's Harold F. Wiltshire
Media Cent r i sponsoring its
Third Annual Media enter Trivia
Contest in conjun tion with
National Library Week. This an
nual event, oming April 5-11 has
been designated by ongress and
President Reagan as "Year of
the Reader".

The "Year of the Reader" is
also the tenth anniversary theme
of the Center for the Book in the
Library of Congress, whi h wa
established in 1977 to stimulate
public interest in books, reading
and the printed word.

The Media Center of Oak Lawn
Community High School recog
nizes the fact that its cliental is for
a diverse group. Its student body
interests range from scholarly
research to just relaxing fictional
readings. The school's pro
fessional staff members seek
academic and up-to-date strategies
of educational readings, as well as
relaxing fictional works.

Thai, Mike Dahlstrom, Ni k Gic
kas, Jody Jachna, Tom Nesis. Eric
Staudt, Mark Xeros, Ron Ruhl.
Patricia Melia, Mary McGarry
and Reid Viles.

Mr. Graham, sponsor of the
club, stated that the group's
national philosophy is to be an
"honorary society for the promo
tion of history." This group will
also be recognized on Honors
Night for their achievements.

By Tom Nesis

Pi Sigma Pi members were in
ducted into OL's newest academic
club Feb. 18. This club con ists of
those students who have suc
cessfully received an "A" both
semesters in either World His
tory or U,S. History or achieved at
least a "B" plus in an honors his-
tory class. .

Inductees include: Tien Van

424-1616

OL students who helped with
Snowflake included: Angel Byr
kett, Janet Craig. George Daly.
Deb DeLap, raig Delusia, Ken
dyl Kinshaw, Lynette Lake, Gil
Leora, Tony Leora, Kathie Lund
gren. Pam Stiegman and Karen
Throw.

Kendyl Kinshaw and Deb
Delap's m ms also participated.
Mary Egan from the Sheriffs
Department attended along with
Brian Barkley from Crossroads
(Drug and Alcohol Treatment
Center).

Overall the OL group felt Snow
flake was a big succes .

It isn't too late for high school
student to join Operation Snow
ball. M tings ar held on Mon
day at th OL Youth Commission.
For more information on how to
join, contact any Snowball mem
ber or Ms. Ragsdale.

Available

trust walk, spaceship. and alligator.
Later that day, the kids Ii tened

to three te nagers from an
alcoholic treatment center tell
their stories.

A bit of ntertainment after
lunch was prOVided. A rap band
from the inn rcity, Explosonic
Rockers, trutt d their stuff.

Last. but not least, there was a
small group losing ession.

The ehildr n's parents came
and listened to th closing presen
tation "Get High on Life."

According to Ms. Ragsdale,
"The main differenc between
Snowball and Snowflake are the
kids.

The activities have to be
changed more rapidly for Snow
flakers to maintain interest.

Ms. Ragsdale and Mr. Terry
were two OL staff members who
organized nowflake.

ACCENT
TAN SPA

Special Student Rates
$5 1 Session*

$23 5 essions*

$45 10 e ions*
*With tudent I.D.

5045 We t 111th

636-9890

-Plants
-Rowers
-Gifts
- Helium Balloons

Southwest & 55th cl

\X~~.f~~ :~~~~~ne:::ttuo·vf" ~ "Fun Food GramSt

STUDENT DISCQUNT Store Hours ~

10% 9-6 Daily ~
9-8 Thurs.

WITH SCHOOL 1.0. ONLY 10-3 Sun.
~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

Operation Snowflake is a con
densed version ofSnowball. It was
held at the OL Youth Commission
on Saturday, F bruary 21.

The difference between Snow
ball and Snowflake is that Snow
bailers are high school kids and
Snowflakers are jr. high kids. The
Oak Lawn nowball groups
planned a great deal before con
ducting Snowflake. Many of the
nowballers staffed the program.

The day was organized well.
The program began with a large
group session. During thi time
the rules and regulations and the
day's planned activiti s were
discussed.

The large group then split up
into small groups. Th group
leaders tried to make th jr. high
kids loosen up and relax. They
played games such as knots, blind

By Jean Anderson

Snowball holds Snowflaketo the terms of 4 members includ
ing: student Steve Murczek,
teacher Mrs, Bonnie 01 on, ad
ministrator Ms. Muench and
parent Mrs. Sharon Whitty.

They were replaced by senior
Tony Barnes, Ms. Evan, Mr.
Murphy and Mrs. Diane John-
son. _.. \

10% Discount on your gown with this ad.
$5 Discount on tuxedo rental with this ad

~~
~({)d<?(~/,

"LOCATED IN THE BE YOUNG FORMAL WEAR CENTER"

11016 S. CICERO AVE. OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS 60453
(312) 425·3020

Featuring the Latest Designer Tuxedos

Prom &Graduation Gowns

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
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Museums---educational and fun Teacher Feature

Aliens land in Lincolnwood

Page 7

o h w can x rei benefit an
individual'? First of all. x r'i e is
a definit boost to th improve
ment of one's sclf-imag . In hi
book, Charle Kuntzaleman,
Ph.D., claims ex r is may pre
vent h art attacks. control weight.

Continued on page 8

Who say ex rcise has to be
boring and tiresom ? To begin
with, an individual an choose be
tween bicycle riding, tennis, jog
ging, running. roller skating,
football. badminton, horseback
riding. volleyball. basketball,
ba eball. weightlifting or just
plain walking and th list goes on.
There are a wide vari ty of
choice availabl to fit each
one's ne ds.

A major reason to b gin exer
ci ing is to a hi ve fitn ss. How
exa tly is fitness achiev d? orne
individuals pref r chool sports
as a form of xerci e. n the other
hand. many might plan to work
out at the loral gym with a fri nd.
With th arrival of spring, many
have the choic to participate in
various outdoor activiti s. Th
major concern is to discov r that
fitne . program which b nefits
you physically. m ntally and
emotionally.

''':•• ·"~K.CJ,ru.r.n.tlVlHY"--l

r FREE :
: Small Pizza I
I With Any Large Or :
:family Size Pizza Order.... WJ~O~tO~~~'oY ~

8821 S. RiDGELAND
OAK LAWN

598-3063

Large Pizza,
Garlic Bread,

Pitcher 01 Pop

DINING ROOM

Spring into shape
to achieve fitness

Name: Donald Terry
Birthplace: Carrollton. Illinoi -a small town in southern Illinois
Classes I teach: Environmental Science
Why I chose to be a Teacher: I wanted to share my love of learning
and discovery
If I couldn't be a teacher I would: like to be a naturali t in a
National Park
The most memorable gift I ever received from a student: Their
friendship
My best advice to teenagers is: Success come from re ult , not
excuses.
My fantasy is: To do a stand up comedy routine in Las Vegas
I can't say no to: Chocolate!
My idol is: I have no idols, but the person I most respect is Alb rt
Einstein
My pet peeve is: Rude people!
In the summer I: Travel, go camping, play tenni ,or do just about any
activity which will keep me out-of-doors
My major accomplishment is: Gaining the resp ct and trust of my
closest friends
My goal is: To live, work and play to my fullest potential
If I could travel anywhere I would go: Back to Finland to visit friends
I have there
If I could live anywhere I would live: In northern Wisconsin, in a
large wooden cabin on 1000 acre of wood d land
My first paying job was: Mowing yards at the age of II
The music I most enjoy listening to i: las ical
My hobby is: Traveling and photography
My favorite participant sport i : Tennis or cro s country kiing
If I could take one emotion out of thi world it would b : apathy
b cause... so much more could be accomplished by mankind if it
were one.

By Tricia Melia

Winterl\Yill soon be ending and
spring wiW.soon be here. Spring
indicates the .presence of warm
weather. sunshine desperately
trying to break through those win
ter cl uds, and life beginning to
bloom.

For many. winter has been a
time for hibernation and gloomy
winter night .

Well, spring will b here oon
and what better time to begin
shaping up.

As a result of the depressing
weather a so iated with winter,
many be om lazy and lethargic.

pring marks the time to initiate
these motor and start that ad
renaline pumping once again.

In fa t, remember back in
January around ew Year's Eve,
when many individuals made
r sulutions to b gin their n wex
ercise program? How well has
that program progressed so far? If
it hasn·t. th n continue to read
on.

Too many excercises are mon
otonous. boring and tedious. "I
don't know where to begin or 1
don't have time," grumbled the
many whiners.

onvention

partanite
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OEUVERIES FROM 11:00 A.M.

There is one museum in the
city of Chicago that will amaze.
shock and in som cas seven
~care. The mu eum which I am
refering to i Ripley's Believe It
or ot'

Ripley's il locat d at 1500 N.
Wells. and is op n ven days a
week. Admis ion is $4.50 to enter
and enjoy the odditi s that app ar
b fore one's eyes.

Som of the more bizarre ex
hibits include: the doubled eyed
man: the iron maiden: th man of
chain: and the man with a hole in
his head.

Another eerie s ction of the
museum contains tombstones
from various places' with in
credibly odd sayings.

Art Institute of hicago
The Art Institute of hicago is

one of the more enjoyable. relax
ing museums of Chicago.

The Art Institute is located at
South Michigan and Ea t Adams
and costs $2.50 with a student
I.D.

You can walk through rooms of
paintings by famous artist and
impressionists. There is sculp
ture to be admired.

Also you can look at miniatur
rooms that resemble rooms from
16th century to modern times.

There are special exhibits
shown each month.

Telephony Museum
The one museum that most of

the teenagers should enjoy i th
Telephony Museum.

The Telephony Museum is
located in the lobby of 225 W. Ran
dolph 5t. and costs nothing.

You can brouse through this
small but unique museum and se
how the telephone originat dover
the year .

Expo enter
As times change, 0 must

everything else. including tele
phones.

The Expo- enter is locat d in
the lobby of 225 W. Randolph t.
and is admission fr .

Walk through the futuristic
room and see the telephone of
tomorrow and all their wonders.

You can even experiment with
some of the to-be devices of the
future.

out there?", "How to be a b tter
author", and a "Arti ts jam"
where famous. and not-so famous
artists helped each other on id as.
techniques. and tricks of th
trade.

On Sunday th
concluded.

Kelly Newren. r.. xplain the
convention as "a chan e to e cap
from the mundan world for a
weekend."

Bonnie Williams. Sr. from
Mother McAul y, added, "Every
one is just lik very n Ise. No
one knows if you'r a doctor.
lawyer. student or bum. Ev ryone
is family. so you can b as crazy as
you want without anyone looking
down on you."

Future conventions in this area
will include Minicon in Min
neapoli . Minnesota aster week
end. Windycon XIV in hicago
sometime in ovemb r. and of
course next y ar's apri 'om VII
to be held som time next
February.

If a museum of animals i not
exciting. th n what about stars
and space.

The Adl r Planetarium is
located at 7300 South Lake Shore
Drive and admission is free.
Th re arc three Ooor of exhibits
on tel scop s. the galaxy and dif
f r nt planets.

There i a special sky show. The
how now running i "You in the
niverse". It describe how the

univer e b gan and discovers
Wher the Earth is in the vastness
of the universe. Admission for the
show is $1.50.

The Plan tarium is open Mon.
thru Thur . from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and Fr. till 9 p.m.

Shedd Aquarium
Maybe the sky is too far away

and what you enjoy is water and
sea life. The Shedd Aquarium is
locat d at 1200 South Lake Shore
Drive and admis ion i $1.

Th Aquarium contains over
200 exhibit tanks with one huge
90,000 gallon coral reef tank.

The Aquarium shows sealife in
its natural habitat. There are hun
dreds of different types of fish
from a large harbor seal to sharks
to balloonfish.

Many of the fish are colorful
and come from outh America,
Canada and a variety of other
regions. The Aquarium is open 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

Chicago Historical ociety
What museum takes a look at

the beginning of hicago? The
hicago Historical ociety, of

course!
The Chicago Historical Society

is located at lark Street and
North Avenue with free admis
sion. Can you think of a better way
to learn about the city of

hicago?
You can learn about the

hicago fire, how it started and
how it almost destroyed all of

hicago.
You also an take a look at the

pion er days.
Have you ever wondered how

candl s wer made or cloth was
spun way back when? The Chicago
Hi torical ociety will demon
strat this and much more.

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

aturday night offered role
playing tournam nts in Dungeons
and Dragons. and Robotech. If
th s w r not to your personal
ta teo oth r game. uch as Star
Fronti r. Risk. Nu lear War,
B t Hill. and To n. could have
b en found in ither of th two
gaming ro ms that were open
all we k nd.

aturdays programming in
clud d various topics. Like "How
to b an Astronaut", "Is there life

An art show and auction also
wa f atur d. Thi show included
artwork varying from sculptures
to oil painting . The art work had
to do with cience fiction or fan
tasy. A ouple of the more famous
artists includ d Todd Hamilton. t
shirt designer and painter: and
Phil Pholio. book illu trator and
cartoon ist.

alien from "Alien". the ghostbus
ters ( omplete with ghosts). prin
cesses, space mercenaries. and
knight complete with swords.

An autographing table was of
fer d all three days. Various
authors appeared to sign books
and chat with their fans.

aturday night the ar auction
was h ld on the artwork that had 3
or more bids. Artwork went for as
mu has $500-$1.000.

Saturday also tickled people's
funnybone with two showings of
Mobi ous Th ater, a Chicago
bas d ci n e fiction comedy
group. All of th ir plays are
originals written by the cast
m mbcrs and past cast members.

By Jean Anderson
and Diane Odehnal

By Laura Beal

Is the dreary old uburb get
tingyou down? Are you looking fQr
a bit more from life? What about
journeying into the Windy City for
a cultural approach to life? What
would be better than to tour th
many museums of hicago?
Museum of cience and Industry

An exciting and ducational
mu eum is the Mu eum of Scien
ce and Industry. It's located at
South Lake Shore Drive and East
57th. No admission i charg d.

The museum contains 2.000
displays in 17 exhibit halls. The
fascinating attractions include a
full-scale coal mine (admission
fee). a 16-foot walk through a
heart and a German WWII U·505
submarine (admission fe ).

This museum has many attrac
tions including the new Omnimax
Theater. Now showing at the
theater is the hidden secrets of
the Grand Canyon and admission
is $4. It has the most sophisticated
sound and film protection system.
It guarantees to bring you to the
edge of your seat and take you to a
place in the Canyon you could
never reach on your own.

It is open 7 days a week from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Museum of Natural History
If the museum of Scien e and

Industry isn't exciting enough,
maybe a museum of animals and
elements would suit you. This is
the Museum of Natural History. it
is located at 1200 South Lake
Shore Drive at Roosevelt and ad
mission is $1.

This Museum contains over 13
billion artifacts. It has been
devoted to botany. anthropology.
zoology and geology. The attrac
tions include several hundred
stuffed animals ranging from a
deer to an anteater and excellent
collections from Egyptian. Tibet.
the American Indian, and Chin se
cultures. The museum offers a
special "Place for Wonder" where
objects can be touched and held.

The museum is open Sat. thru
Thurs. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Fri. until 9 p.m.

Adler Planetarium

Welcome to my world-A world
where science fiction and fantasy
mingle to become one. A world
unto itself where space mer
cenaries and Medieval princesse
walk hand in hand.

What kind of world am I taking
about? In what book you a k? Well.
the an wer is a science fi tion
convention that was held right
here on good old Earth.

Capricorn VII was h ld at th
Hyatt Lincolnwood on . eb. 20-22.
The three-day convention offer d
a variety of programs ranging
from artist and author w rk hops
to a convention suite offering fre
food and drinks.

Friday the convention kicked
off with the opening of the conven
tion suite. It i a central gath ring
place where participants can grab
something to drink. talk to
friends. and look at the diff rent
costumes people are wearing.

That's another thing about this
wacky world. people w ar os
tume all weekend. Everything is
repres nted, from Medievel prin-

sses. to aliens from outerspa e.
The Husker room was op n to

anyone who wanted to buy som 
thing. It offered just about anyth
ing chocolate. books. hand-mad
jewelry. gaming upplies. tation
ary. and of cour e. hand-mad im
itation laz r guns.

Following the opening r-
mony. a masqu rade ball was
held. This included dane musi
and the annual costume contest.
This is when the trang r co 
tumes are een. including the
March 13, 1987



"Hoosiers": sure to be
the year's blockbuster

March 13, 1987

w k. Th r fore, it is pertinent to
dev lop a program that is not only
enjoyable, but b neficial.

Why uff r through something
that is unnec s ary when there
are so many choices to decid
upon?

On e an individual has di 
cover d the ideal program, he or
she must decide upon how to
tran f r the program into some
thing that will enable an in
dividual to build strength or
endurance. flexibility and the car
diova cular system. Once an in
dividual has developed a beneficial
program. then that individual is
on his way to the world of
fitn ss.

It might sound easier than it
really is. True, achieving those
goal tak s work. However, in the
long run, hard work is what pay
off.

100 packs of gum or an assort
ment of GE lightbulbs (GE owns
NB ).

Other activitie include viewer
mail. done every Thursday, dumb
ads. mall town news, stupid
human tri ks and the now famous.
stupid pet tricks. One last regular
feature is the "let's drop anything
off an 8 story bUilding" routine.
Everything from bowling balls to
lawn and garden lights to whole
chickens are chu ked from the top
on a lovely day just for fun. Dave
smile as the experiment in com
edy is successful.

In conclusion, I would like to
salute th Late Night writers.
Five years of hilarious material
have not dented this extremely
accomplish d team one bit. Their
use of offbeat topics and the
varied talents of Mr. Letterman
and his cohorts is pure excellence.

ev r boring, this technological
wond r continues to set the high
quality standard of comedy
which oth r shows will follow for
y ars to come.

Fitn ~s continued
r duce barkach s, slow aging. im
prove mental outlook, reduce
anxiety, depression and improve
mental outlook. reduce anxiety.
depre sion and improve the car
diova cular ystem.

How v r, the problem is that
many ar oblivious to what a true
exercise regime con ists of in
order to achieve any benefit. For
example, ajog around the block
once a month or one day of basket
ball i not a true ex rcise pro
gram. ne major reason to
exercise is to achieve a training
effect.

According to the Aerobics and
Fitne s as ociat ion of America.
the exercise must contain suffi
cient duration and intensity in
order to a hi ve a training effect.
The guidelines for achieving th
training ffect is to exercise 20 to
60 minutes, thre to five days per

Aries (March 21-April 20) Try to be more und rstanding and ym
pathetic towards others. Helping someone now will reap rich
reward lat r.
Taurus (April21-May 20) Don't let others dictate your actions. Much
of your uccess will be attained through your own efforts.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) If you are going to try something new, be
cautious. Things may backfire and not"turn out the way you
expected.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) This is a good month for you. Look for a
romantic relationship on the horizon, or b ready for good times with
your current one. Gemini is your best bet.
Leo (July 23-August 22) Be wary of strangers bearing gifts. They may
want something you can't give in return.
Virgo (August 23- eptember 22) Learn self-confidence and the abili
ty to see the other person's point of vi w. Al 0, try to curb your
envy streak.
Libra ( ptember 23-0ctober 22) When purchasing anything of
value beware of d ception. Someone may try to make a fool of you by
separating you from your money.
Scorpio (October 23-November 21) Put your efforts forth to meet
new people, you should enjoy great popularity. Avoid becoming self
center d or poiled.

agittarius ( ovember 22-December 21) Your gift of insight will
lead to success when in economic ventures. But remember that
money i n't verything.

apricorn (D cember 22-January 19) Your outward appearance wi II
improve over the next month or o. The opposit sex will begin to
how a greater attraction towards you. Virgo looks go d.

Aquarius (January 20-February 18) The immediate future will sup
ply many trial and tribulations for you. With a good deal of love and
affe tion (' ming your way, you will b abl to overcome many of
the battle.
Pisce (February 19-March 20) Your originality and good sense of
humor will mak for a position of pr tige in the so ial world. ew
and ben ficial friendships will appear.

~pa!ltatllte'~

rno/(o~cope~
By Chri King

,
r

dollar face. Personally I wouldn't
give you 2¢ for his face but he's
quickly gaining his own stream of
followers and loyal fans. Com
mercials are also rolling his way
in the wake of his new-found
fame. His own segment on the
show, "Ask Mr. Melman" delights
viewers as he bogusly answer
"per onal problems, money pro
bl ms and affairs of the heart. ..

Larry's best moment, though.
has to b the night he was rolled
out to the audience, whow were
totally surprised at his new look.
Larry "Bud" Ileadroom was born.
Congratulations Mr. Melman.
You've come a long way.

For a televison show to be suc
cessful. it mu t give the viewers
what they want. Mr. Letterman
and his oddballs do just that every
w ek. What viewer come back
for time and time again are the
usual Late ight activities. Brush
with Greatness and Brush with
Stupidity involve audience mem
ber with humorou tories to tell
and for this th y usually receive

I MY OPINION

By Chris King

some popcorn and ee "Hoosiers."
My rating: 3 stars.

In my opinion, "Hoosiers" was
an intens ,emotional movie. The
superb acting by Gene Hackman
made the audience care about
what happen d to his character
and the ones around him.

"The Fugitiv Guy" is Chris'
most famous chara ter though.
Constantly being chased by the
One-Legged Man. th Fugitive
Guy disturbs the how as his
paranoia rings out. getting many
laughts from th unsuspecting
audien e.

vocal talent of Michael Sweet can
be heard be 1.

Al 0 on ide two i a superior
remake of an old Christmas
classic, "Winter Wonderland." It's
got a bit more of an up beat, but
the thought remain the same.

The start of 1985 brought about
more of the rockers' fame with the
release of "Soldiers Under om
mand." It's a full-length LP and
also my favorite from the boys. It
too contain a remake of an
anthem, this one "Battle Hymn of
the Republic." Thi alb'um is
action-packed. Flip it over and it
keeps getting better.

Indeed, tryper is an excellent
band. They have proven success is
possible without the aid of drugs,
violence or atani mention. They
sing of God, happine s and of
rocking the world. Their number
one thanks is to Je us hri t, a
Stryper says. their boss man.

Larry "Bud" Melman is a
"geek"; short and stout with thick,
dark glasses re mbling Coke
bottles covering that million-

partanite

IN MY OPINION
By Ereen Pesek

top embarrassing his nand
kick his alcohol habit.

The small town Indiana team
goes on to win the State Cham
pionship which i played in a large
Indianapolis auditorium.

By Ereen Pesek

Late Night with David Lett rman,
airing Mon.-Thurs. 11:30 p.m.
12:30 a.m. on NB , is one of
television'S gems. Start d five
years ago. this audio. visual and
comedic montage combines the
best of varied guest interviews
with some of the mo tab urd. but
always amUSing, bits of comical
material in show busin ss.

For those of you who don't want
it. it is a talk show at heart. Yes
Johnny arson ha been around
for a long time, but Dave al 0 at
tracts some of the bigge t star in
the business. Bob Hope, ammy
David Jr. and Kirk Douglas ahve
all graced Letterman's et.

There are guests for v ryone's
taste. Sports personalities such as
baseball Hall-of-Famer Mi key
mantle, World hampion M ts
center fielder Len Dykstra.
Oklahoma Sooner Brian B s
worth and Howard Cosell were all
guests. Music buffs would enjoy
Stev Winwood, Joe 0 k rand
Page 8

Imagine corn field and large
barn yards. Cows grazing and
horses galloping through the
large wheat fields. Hot, humid
days, and cool, breezy nights.

Imagine yourself in a small
farm community of rural Indiana,
with a high school population of
about 120 kids. Sound boring?

Don't judge it so quickly,
because this is the etting for the "Hoosiers" was a good film
movie "Hoosiers." about what a poor team could do

The story revolves around a with a good coach and the will to
small town in Indiana and its high win.
chool basketball team, the Hick- The actors did an ex ellentjob. The ba ketball game scenes

ory Husker. It begins with the My favorite wa th role of always put the movie goer on the
character Norman Dail (played Jimmy. He seemed to not care edge of his eat and his eyes were
by Gene Hackman) arriving at about the coach or the team, but glued to the creen.
Hickory High School to take over showed otherwise. He had few Dennis Hopper, who played the
as coach for the basketball lines; these were done with emo- alcoholic father al 0 put in an ex-
team. tion and the ability to do more. cellent performance, along with

Twelve years before, he had He showed courage at the town the good showing by Barbara
coached a college team in New meeting when he tood up for the Hershey.
York. He was fired and never coach saying he would play if the Probably one of the best scenes
allowed to coach in New York coach stayed on. All of the in the movie wa when the Hus-
again because he had hit one of his townspeople wanted to see Jim- kers won the Slate hampionship.
player. my play, 0 they agreed. When I fir t stepped into the

At first he meet resistance The film show d tender, heart- theater I thought that the movie
from the small town con er- warming scenes, and included was going to be boring.
vatives, but slowly and surely he comedy. My first feelings towards It did start off low with scenes
is accepted and molds his team the movie were mixed. The same of Indiana farmland, but ten
into superb form. plot, a terrible team that ends up minutes into it changed my opin-

He also comes to know the winning. Boy, was I wrong' As I ion. After the first f w ba ketball
character played by Barbara thought deeper, I realized there games I was hooked.
Hershey, a teacher at Hickory wasn't much 1 didn't lik . The them seemed to parallel
High. Eventually the two fall in I think anyone would ap- that of the "Rocky" movies. A
love, and she supports th team preciate "Hoosier ." It gives a small team from a small town ris-
throughout their play-offs. Th sense of hope. "If a small, Indiana ing from som thing less than
movie goer becomes involved in a basketball team can do it, why mediocrity to 'omething more
eries of highly emotional and in- can't IT' than greatness.

ten e cenes. Itmademethinkofmydream. But the movi didn't stop there.
Dennis Hopper also star as If one works har{\~pugh, with or It got the audience emotionally

Shooter, the alcoholic fath r of without excellent co~ching, he'll involved and never let go.
one of the basketball player. accomplish what h 'ts forth to I highly recommend "Hoosiers"
Norman lakes him on a an assi - do. as a movi not t Of' missed. I give
tant, an act used to get hooter to Have a dream? Go out, get it 3 stars.

Rock Revived with Religion
LP.

The 7-track album contains
Remember the day:; of record speed along with low ballads.

rating, censored vide ,sex, These include "You Won't Be
drugs and rock 'n' roll? Well, it Lonely" and "You Know What to
seems heavy metal has done a bit Do." My favorite cut off thi LP is
of a turn-about. "Co'mon Rock."

Orange County-based hri - The album combines good riffs,
tian rockers, Stryper, are climb- hot vocals and quick, original
ing the chart with recent drum beats. The intro consists of
popularity. The quartet consists the 6-string along with flashing
of Michael Sweet on lead vocals skin and cymbal fills. Towards the
and his brother Robert on drums. end of the tune, a short but appeal-
Doing the string side of thing ar ing drum solo can be heart, lead-
Oz Fox on lead guitar and bassist ing into a terrific double bass
Timothy Gaines. finish.

The band got its name from the Stryper's second release, also
Biblical passage of I aiah 53:5. It in 1984 is entitled "Rea on for the
reads, "By his stripe we are eason." It consists of the hort
healed." version of the title track on the

ince their initial debut on En- first side and the long version on
igma, their uccess has soared. the flip side. The intro into the
"Th Yellow and Black Attack" song is a quick keyboard di play
went on to become 1984's best played by Oz Fox. The finale
selling independent heavy metal slows down immen ely where the

~ate Jftght getg comedy gtaVlda~d
By Tom esis Billy Joel. tainly not the only one. Two others

There aren't too many regular enter the picture, hris Elliot and
guests on the show, but a few do Larry "Bud" M 1man.
come to mind, Marv Albert, NB Chris Elliot is an odd man who
sportscaster drops in from tim to hows up per nially in one of his
time and brings with him the many characters made exclu ive
Albert Achievement Awards. Iy for him. In "Th Guy Under the
These are an a sortment of Seats," hris plays thi guy who
sport's wackiest plays and 0 - pops out from under the center
curences, usually pre ented aisle row of stairs and exclaims,
every month. "Dave! I know where you live

Jay Leno, America's quickest Dave~ I know who your favorite
rising comedian, i seen fr quent- Beatie is!" This is don in an effort
Iy as is Sandra B rnhard, a very to scare away Lett rman and
energetic comedienne and faith- whoever else is out to get this
ful Letterman admirer. manic.

The guests are an important
part of the show. but it cou Idn't get
by without Dave's sidekick in
comedy. Paul Schafer. Thi short
man of rock and roll along with the
rest of the band, (Sid M Ginnis,
Will Lee, Anton Figg and 0 
ca ionally David anbourne) pro
vide great music throughout the
hour while always backing Letter
man and his boundle s humor.

It's true that Paul is a real
character on the show, but cer-



Chess Team in control

dustry landfills, and the collection
of methane gas to produce
energy.

The tour then took the Club
members to th Frank Lloyd
Wright's Robie Hou e. This house
was designed by Wright and built
in 1905. It is currently owned by
the University of hicago which
onducts tours of the house.

The group then went to China
town to sightsee and sampie some
authentic hine e food. This in
troduced some stud nts to a type
of food they never had before.

In March, the club plans to vi it
our local forest pre erves. They
will learn how to identify various
trees and bushes, and learn how to
use a map and compass.

Registration for the Spring
season is currently open until
March 26 and promises more in
teresting field trips.

On February 28, the Ecology
Club went on it annual "Urban
Tour."

The group traveled by van to
many destination in the Chicago
land area.

The first stop was the alum t
dump site which i a dump site f I'

both household and hazardous
waste. It is run by the largest
dumpsite corporation in the
country.

The tour included a tour of the
corporation's chemical lab. Here
is where samples of all hazardous
waste is analyzed, to see what
kind it is, how environmentally
hazardous it is, and to find the
safest pos ibl way to dispose of
this wa teo

A variety of waste disposal and
recycling also was discussed, in-

By Laura Beal

January's cience tudents Include: Front (I to 1') Julie Kasper
(Topics in ci.), Debby Delap (Physic ). Rear: Kim Harper (Fresh
man Biol.), David Trobe (Envir. ci.), John ierro (General
Biol.).

Honored Science students

Ecology Club

tours Chicago

.By Tony Barnes

OL's hess Team has taken a
powerful hold on its divisi nal
title. With a tremendou re ord of
six wins and no losses, OL slams
the door in the face of any would
be knock rs. With only 1game I ft
in the season and the next closest
team 2wins behind, OL has a lot of
teams jealous and will have its
divi 'ional title.

Finishing second for the past
two year , OL has decid d, in the
words of Mr. Olson, "To change
our strategy and win!" and with
the great line-up of players and a
strategy conscious team, they're
doing ju t that.

In SICA's Individual onfer
ence coring Leaders, OL has
placed four players in the top
eight spots on the varsity level
and two players in the top five in
the Frosh/Soph level.

The val' ity level has Bill Lee
placing 8th, Steve King placing in
a tie with Jeff Davis for 5th, and
Jon Nadenichek receiving p cial
honor placing first out of some 48
would be competitors. Jon has
racked up 196 career points and is
well ahead of second pia e. A
great job Jon.

The Frosh/Soph level has Ken
Swanson placing 2nd, and Doug
Vana placing 4th. Both Ken and
Doug are new to the team this
year nad have done an outstand
ing job. Being both sophomores
Ken and Doug have a great start at
one day holding Jon's title.

The OL Chess Team is just that,
a team. Made up of many different
and diverse people, they are large
in quality but small in quantity.
They are always on the lookout for
more players. So, if you're in
tere ted contact Mr. Olson in the
Media enter or come sit in on
a practi e.

Chess Team: front row (I to r) Ken wanson, Jeff Davis, Brian Begy;
Row 2: Paul zurn, Bill Lee, Doug Vana; Row 3: Mr. Olson, teve
King, Mike arey, Jon Nadenicheck.

~
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Che s Team in control

du try landfills, and the collection
of methane gas to produce
energy.

The tour then took the Club
members to the Frank Lloyd
Wright's Robie House. This house
was designed by Wright and built
in 1905. It is currently owned by
the University of hicago which
conducts tours of the house.

The group then went to China
town to sightsee and sample some
authentic Chinese food. This in
troduced some students to a type
of food they never had before.

In March, the lub plans to vi it
our local forest pre rves. They
will learn how to identify various
trees and bushes, and learn how to
use a map and compass.

Registration for the Spring
season is currently open until
March 26 and promises more in
teresting field trips.

On February 28, the Ecology
Club went on it annuaJ "Urban
Tour."

The group traveled by van to
many destination in the Chicago
land area.

The first stop was the Calum t
dump site which is a dump site for
both household and hazardous
waste. It i run by the largest
dumpsite corporation in th
country.

The tour included a tour of the
corporation's chemical lab. Here
is where samples of aJl hazardou
waste is analyzed, to see what
kind it i , how environmentally
hazardous it is, and to find the
safest possible way to dispose of
this waste.

A variety of waste disposal and
recycling also was discussed, in-

By Laura BeaJ

January's cience tudents Include: Front (I to r) Julie Kasper
(Topics in ci.), Debby Delap (Physics). Rear: Kim Harper (Fresh
man BioI.), David Trobe (Envir. ci.), John ierro (General
BioI.).

Honored Science students

Ecology Club

tours Chicago

.By Tony Barnes

OL's 'hess Team ha . taken a
powerful hold on its divisional
title. With a tremendous record of
six wins and no losse ,OL lams
the door in the face of any would
be kno kers. With only 1game left
in the eason and the next clo t
team 2 wins behind, OL has a lotof
teams jealous and will have its
divisional title.

Finishing second for the past
two y ars, OL has decided, in the
words of Mr. Olson, "To change
our strategy and win!" and with
the great line-up of players and a
strategy conscious team, they're
doing just that.

In SI A's Individual onfer
ence Scoring Leaders, OL has
placed four player in the top
eight spots on the varsity level
and two players in the top five in
the Frosh/Soph level.

The varsity level has Bill Lee
placing 8th, Steve King placing in
a tie with Jeff Davis for 5th, and
Jon Nadenichek receiving p cial
honor placing first out of some 48
would be competitors. Jon has
racked up 196 career point and is
well ahead of second pia e. A
great job Jon.

The Frosh/Soph level ha Ken
Swanson placing 2nd, and Doug
Vana placing 4th. Both Ken and
Doug are new to the team this
year nad have done an outstand
ing job. Being both sophomores
Ken and Doug have a great start at
one day holding Jon's title.

The OL hess Team is ju t that,
a team. Made up of many different
and diverse people, they are large
in quality but small in quantity.
Theyar always on the lookout for
more players. So, if you're in
terested contact Mr. Olson in the
Media enter or come sit in on
a practi e.

hess Team: front row (I to r) Ken wanson, Jeff Davis, Brian Begy;
Row 2: Paul zum, Bill Lee, Doug Vana; Row 3: Mr. 01 on, teve
King, Mike Carey, Jon Nadenicheck.

~
Chesdan's King Pizza

-9\- widND :II
=lt\)-- RECORDS 31,

offers you a chance to

Prime 'N Tender
\~

\ -.

on 63ia St & Harlem
594-7788

Win $50 Worth of Your
Favorite Albums or Tapes

• Just fill out the entry blank and drop it off at Chesdan'~
before 4-8-87

Chicago's No. 1 Teen Night

• Complete details and entry blanks available a1
Chesdan's Pizza

Every Wednesday and Sunday

• No purchase necessary. Enter as often as you like 7 p.m. - midnight

• Chesdan's Pizza also caters parties of any size witt
OJ's available Ages 15 - 20

Congratulations to our March Winner
MECHANICALLY REPRODUCED ENTRY BLANKS NOT VALID
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Front row (I to r): Liz Karczynski, Kim Pollack, Laura Burba, Vicky loRusso, Cindy loRusso; Row 2: Coach
Davelis, Linda Hein, Diane Dye, Lee Ann Kearns, Danette Ivastanin, Amanda Valdez, Beth Corbett.

i one of the earliest to start and
the team a a whole usually isn't
as prepared a they would like to
be. This is due to the limited day
of practice before the first few
meets. However, this year the
IHSA decided to spread out the
meets so the season wouldn't be
so cramped.

There nas been another addi
tion to this season of badminton.
Now the girls will play both
singles and doubles. This i a good
feature as the players have an op
portunity to experience both
areas of competition. Previously
there were only 4 singles and 3
doubles matches, now there will
be 10 singles and 5 doubles
matches.

Coaches Ms. Anderson and Ms,
Dome combine their skills to pro
duce a team that works together.
The returning members practice
with the new members and help
develop their skills. oach Dorne
feels that because of this there is
no feeling of elitism and all of the
girls get to know each other
faster.

This season looks promi ing
for the Varsity Team. Good luck
against the Bulldogs.

her teammates.
Cindy LoRusso has also done

her share to make the team suc
cessful this year.

Cindy led the team in assists
and she also learned to control her
tempo in the games in order to
improve her defensive techni
ques. She also received Honor
able Mention for All Conference.

Both of these ladies have
received the honors and recogni
tion that they deserve. Their team
also recognized that they were the
key player that came through in
tough situation . Congratulations
on a job well done!!

By Jeanne Wood

That time is here again, yes
Spring is just around the corner
and it' time to tart looking for
ward to uch things as warmer
weather, shorts (not to be worn in
school though) Spring Break (in
my case Hawaii) and badminton.

What-Badminton you say?
You've got it! This sport isn't just
played in gym, you know. Believe
it or not badminton is extremely
fa t-paced. The birdie is skillfully
served and the athlete's intensity
is visible while the birdie is
volleyed badk and forth. There
are no time-outs allowed and once
the match has begun the coaches
are not allowed to give assistance
to their athletes.

Ms. Dome adds that badminton
players need "the legs of a sprint
er, lungs of a long distance runner
and the mind of ache s player."

The girls badminton season of
ficially started on March 3 with
practices. Their first two meets
are Wednesday March 18th
against conference rival Richards
and on the 19th the girls will face
Oak Forest.

Of all spring sports, badminton

Athletes Amanda Valdez and Cindy loRusso.
\\

The Athletes of the Issue are
Varsity B~~Kctball stars. Amanda
Valdez and Cindy LoRusso.

Amanda Valdez has just com
pleted her fourth year of Spartan
basketball, three of which were
pent on the Varsity level.

Amanda is a hard working
player and also a team leader. She
was named captain of the Varsity
team and she received AlI
Conference and All-Area Honors
for the '86-'87 sea on.

Mr. Daveli , Varsity coach, ex
plained that Amanda has im
proved tremendously this season.
"She has always been a good
shooter, but her ball-handling and
rebounding skills have increased."

Amanda also did a terrific job
of taking charge and helping out

Athlete of the Issue

Badminton Season

is extended

"Our free-throws were the key to
the gamel"

Danette Ivastanin was the lead
ing rebounder with 11. Lee Ann
Kearns executed some key bas
kets when needed most.

Coach Davelis added, "Kim
Pollack and Vicky LoRusso did a
super job for us both games'"

After Regionals the ladies ad
vanced to Sectional competition.
Even though they played tough,
they suffered a 57-42 defeat
against Lourdes.

Congratulations to the entire
86-87 Varsity Basketball Team;
you made us proud' Special con
gratulations to Amanda Valdez
for earning All-Conference and
All-Area honors from the South
town Economist.

that it may corrupt the team. if
taken too eriously."

The most difficult question and
most pending controversy is over
what is more important-to win or
to give every player an opportuni
ty to play.

Players seem to have mixed
feelings about this. The feeling is
that it is important to win, but
equally important to allow every
one the chance to play and prove
themselves worthy.

It was stated best by Ginny Tas
ker, senior, "Everybody likes to
win, but everyone also likes to
play!"

Many players feel that the issue
of winning or lising is not the most
important. Many times players
put in hours of practice every
week and never get the opportuni
ty to play.

Vicki LoRusso. junior. had a
positive comment, "I feel bad for
those who work hard. but I give
them credit for sticking it out and
staying in good condition."

shot 68',70 from the line.
After the victory against the

Chargers, the Spartans faced
SICA North rivals The Sandburg
Eagles.

It was a close game. The final
quarter was a real nerve tester;
four of the five starters fouled out.
The bench help came in and did a
fantastic job.

In the final 14 seconds the
ladies hit two free shots. Although
the Eagles got the ball back, the
Spartans put up a great defense
and prevented Sandburg from
converting a basket.

Once again it was the Spartans
free-throw shooting ability that
gave them the edge. They
converted 21 out of 3l.

Coach Davelis commented,

attitude.
The attitude of players is im

portant both on and off the field or
court. One player felt it is impor
tant to "remember you are part of
the team on and off the bench."
Other players felt that "bench
warmers" are an important part
of any team, especially if they
have positive morale.

Competition among team
mates also seems to playa role in
the feelings of "bench-warmers"
and the morale of the entire
team.

Quite often players feel that in
ternal competition among team
mates can be beneficial and bring
out the best in player . Maureen
McCarrvelle, sophomore, ex
plained. "Competition is good
because you can improve your
skills and see how much talent
you really have."

Other players have contradict
ing views on this subject. One
player felt that "competition is
only good to a certain extent and

By Mary Ann Wa owicz

The OL Girls Varsity Basket
ball Team has completed their
season with a 13-12 record and a
Regional championship.

The ladies' first victory came
against Stagg. In the final seconds
of the game Cindy LoRusso,
assisted by Lee Ann Kearns and a
perfectly executed pick, shot the
final basket that landed the
Chargers a 41-39 defeat.

Amanda Valdez led her team
mates with 15 points and six
rebounds. Cindy LoRusso earned
12 points. Danette Ivastanin,
Diane Dye and Lee Ann Kearns
did a super job rebounding.

The team's ability to shoot free
throws was the key. The Spartans

Imagine. You have worked an
entire season to become the best
at a sport that you have an unre
quited love for. Each day you have
pushed your body ot its limit. You
have given up your social life for
sweat, pulled muscles, aches and
quite a few brui es. It seems as
though you have dedicated your
entire life to this sport. What do
you get in return? Your own re
served section of the bench.

Many people warm the bench
each season. Many players feel
rejection. To some, sitting on the
bench is looked upon in a positive
sense; however these situations
seem to be the exception to the
rule.

There are many different
criteria. that coaches consider
when they decide who will play
and who will sit on the bench.
Some coaches review the ex
perience that a prospective
player has earned. It is also im
portant that they have a good

By Michelle Blackwood

Varsity B-Ball wins Regionals

Indoor Track Starts Season
By Jeanne Wood

The Girls Indoor Track Team
started early with an Invitational
at Lyons Township on February
28.

Seven other schools par
ticipated and the top 5 finishers in
each event received medals.

All of Oak Lawn's girls grasped
5th places.

These girls include: Pam Pitts
in shotput, and Leanne Mysza run
ning the 55 hurdles. The girls in
the 3200-meter relay finished
strong for a 5th place. They were
Tracy Hessling, Willie Gausman,
Vicki LoRusso and Lisa Pollard as
the anchor.

The four lap relay which in
cluded Leanne Mysza, Cindy
LoRusso, Liz Houlihan and the
March 13, 1987

anchor Melissa Merle also kept up
the 5th place consistency.

The girls participated in a
triangular meet at Fenton on
March 4. They were up against
stiff competition from Fenton,
Joliet Central and Lake Park.

The girls showed much im
provement with more top five
place winners.

Pam Pitts grasped a third place
in the shot put, Linda Hein nabbed
a fifth place in the high jump. The
2-mile relay team da hed to the
finish line for a 2nd. These girls
were Vicki LoRusso, Chrissy Sad
dler, Tracy Hessling, and Willie
Gausman.

The 4-lap relay came home
with a third due to the efforts of
Leanne Mysza, Cindy LoRusso,
Melissa Merle and Connie Van-

derwarren.
Lisa Pollard nabbed first place

in the 3200-meter; onnie Van
derwarren placed fifth in 50
meter hurdles; and the 8-lap relay
including Mysza, C. LoRu so,
Merle and Fionda outran their op
ponents to place third.

Vicki LoRu so ran the 880 plac
ing 3rd with Willie Gausman
finishing 4th.

Vanderwarren and Hessling
ran the 440 with another third and
fourth place finish. Cindy LoRusso
placing 3rd and Willie Guasman
in 5th.

The girls' last meet is today
against Thornwood and Andrew.
Tomorrow the girls will end their
indoor season at the Hinsdale
Central Invitational. Why not go to
cheer the girls on to victory!

Spartanite

Cheerleading

tryouts soon

By Laura Kumingo

heerleading tryouts for the
new 1987-88 Val' ity and soph
omore squad will take place on
April 7, 8. 9.

Positions for the Varsity squad
are the Varsity squad are open to
all junior and senior guys and
girls who are interested.

Two days of workshop will be
offered on April 7 and 8. The
workshops are structured to teach
cheerleading techniques and the
tryout material.

Former senior cheerleaders
will be there to help teach those
who need assistance.

The tryouts will be held in the
cafe on April 9. All will be expect
ed to perform one floor cheer, one

sideline cheer, roundoff, splits
and an optional stunt or cheer.

Ms. Evans, cheerleading spon
sor, will be looking forward to see
ing many new faces. If anyone is
interested, contact Ms. Evans in
Rm.l03.

Apolo~y
In the February issue of the

partanite one of the most im
portant members of the Fresh
man Girls Basketball Team
was overlooked.

Michelle Thomas, starting
forward, was the top scorer
and a bonus to the team.

Michelle managed to score
over 100 points this season and
she rarely missed practice.
Her coach sees her as a
cooperative player with a fan
tastic atti tude.

The partanite extends a
sincere apology to Michelle
Thomas, one of OL's basket
ball stars.

Page 9



today
By hris King

dance

Computer

ouples who don't wish to join
in th computer dating are
welcome to join in on the fun.

Ore s is casual, and tudents
are encouraged to wear the logos
of their favorite Chicago team or
something that's just Chicagoan.

Kathy Abrams, another mem
ber of SCAB, seems genuinely ex
cited about the project, "It should
be entertaining to see who gets
paired with whom:'

Other events coming up in
April are the Senior pool party,
and the class of '87 Breakfast at
the Delphian House on April 30.
The doors will open at 11:30 a.m.
and the lunch will be served at
12:00.

You nervously approach the
school doors. Beads of sweat
begin to appear on your forehead,
and the palms of your hands seem
to moisten with every tep you
take. How the upcoming evening
will turn out till remains a
mystery.

Who will it be?
Will they like me?
How should I act?
What will I act?
What will I say? The moment

that you'v b en waiting for has
finally arrived. The ompute)'
Dance ha begun.

The S nior Cia Advisory
Board ( AB) i ponsoring the
danc which will feature a Com
puter dating service. The theme is
"We're All Crazy in Chicago" and
will take place tonight.

The dance will begin at 8 p.m.
and end at 11 p.m. The night's en
tertainment will be provided by
aDJ.

The pecific location of the
dance festivity will be in the
chool cafeteria. Tickets will be

sold at the door.
Earlier this week, students

purchased a ticket, and received a
copy of a Data Match answer
sheet that had 34 general interest
questions on it.

After fill ing out the sheet, it was
fed into the computer that found
th most compatible matches of
the opposite sex.

Fr shm nand ophomores
w I' pair d parately from
junior and seniors, and people of
the same grade level were
matched with each other.

The matches will be made at
the beginning of the dance. The
new couple are expected to
dance at least once together, after
that it's up to them.

As Julie Stancik, a member of
SCAB said, "They shouldn't feel
obligated to go with each other to
the dance, or anywhere after
ward ."

ational Merit Scholar finali t
Jon adenichek. (Photo by ue
Phelps)

Oak Lawn, IIIinoi

lights, props, set con truction or
make-up there will be notices in
the student announcement at a
later date. Even if you don't want
to get inVOlved, the cast warmly
invites you to buy your ticket and
come see their outstanding
performance.

The cafeteria events may in
clude the ever-popular slam dunk
contest, scooter and swim fin
races and pie throw.

Also included as a cafeteria
event is the bidding on slaves. On
this day it may be possible for the
freshmen and sophomores to it
in the junior/senior loungt!'; of
course making it necessary f I'

the juniors and seniors to sit in the
upper portion of the cafeteria.

The all-day events include:
Mauie Madness, Team/Chub
Loyaltyand lave Day. The Coun
cil is welcoming suggestions from
groups, clubs and teams for
spirit-raising activities.

If your organization would like
to suggest a theme, write the idea
on a sheet of paper and give it to
Mr. Scarpelli (Rm. 15) or Mr .
Bibeau (Rm.22)

adenich k

is finali t
By Kathy Abram

Jon adenichek wa named
ational Merit Scholar finali t

last month. Jon placed within the
top one percent of high school
tudent across the country. lIe

was notified that he reached
emi-finallsts status aft I' com

-pleting the PSAT and SAT with
outstanding score. ever.al
weeks later the NatIOnal Ment
Scholar Board notified OL that
Jon was a finali t. Th winn I' of
the 13.500 students will be an
nounced lat I' next month.

cast selected
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OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

Jets: Front row: (I to 1') I. chulman, J. Collings, ,Powers, N, Finn;
Row 2: J. Marquardt, N. Gr en, K. Cory, D. Kosek, ,Miller, K.
Lange, D. Kowalew ki, J, Levine, S, Zivich; Row 3: J. Reinheimer, J,
McGrath, D. Bra hinger, B. Burke, D. Carroll, D. Ward, R Kocis, M.
Kielar, J. Karsky, C. Ward, T. Carroll, J. Livlgni, F. Fleisleber, J.
Goncy.

Riedmuller, Dave Fortier, Gail
trassner. Jule Levine, huck

Scaggs, Angie Forliano, Karen
Lange, Gene Erians, cott Herr
man and Lisa Manfredi.

The 2 assistant directors are
Deb Bacon and Karen Kraft.

If you are inter ted in working

jom in the festivitles as the date
comes closer

III also sch duled to recogntze
. tudent who hav chlev d state
standmgs III sports. Outstanding
Jr. Boy and Girl may be announced
as well during th pep rally.

By Kathy Abrams

Student Counci I topped off Feb
ruary with the Valentine's Day
Su k I' ale and Mr. Irre istible
contest. Over 100 hearts were sold
and given to the man thought to be
Mr. Irresistible. The recipient of
the mo t hearts (16) was soph
omore Jack Kotowski.

Moving out of February and
into March, tudent Council is
making plans for St. Patrick's Day
festivities in the cafeteria. Maybe
ome Irish music or dancing; who

knows what the leprechan has in
tore for OL March 17th.

The first day of Spring, March
20, will be designated "Flower/
Teacher Appreciation Day." The
days preceeding, flower mes-
ages will be sold along with a

form letter to th teacher of your
choice. Both are to be delivered
march 20th. The flower and let
ter are sold separately, so watch
for future announcements on the
details.

Also, pirit Week is tentatively
scheduled for April 6-10. As
always, there WIll b activities in
the cafeteria a. well as all-day
event . Thi year. there may also
be a class rivalry contest to ee
which class has the highe tlevel
of participation m the cheduled
ev nts.

upcoming Spirit Week

Student Council plans

Riff, the leader of the Jets; Maher
weiss, the leader of the hark.
Also, Jennifer collmgs as Any

body' ,a girl who would rath I' be
a gang member than a gang mem
ber's girlfriend: Nancy Finn as
Graziella, A'tion's girlfnend:
Dawn Kosek as Velma, Riffs
girlfriend: Romy Martillion, a
Bernardo' girlfriend Anita; Dave
Ward a Action, a gang member:
John Gonczy as Schrank, Jeff
Reinheimer a Doc, Chris Rei h
as Gladhand and .10 McGrath as
Officer Krupke.
The rest of the cast includes:

The Jet·
Tim Carrol, Karlynn ory,

Dennis Carrol, Sherry Zivich,
Dave Brashinger, Stacey Powers,

hari Miller, Frank. lejsleiber,
Joe LiVigni, Julie M9Jquardt,
Irene Schulman, Nancy freen,
Diane Kowalewski, and-~Chris

Ward.
The harks

Sheila Gorman, Monica Brandt,
hris Morris, Li a cardino, reg

Tatro, Deena oukup, Bob Burk,
hri ty Gutowski, Jason Reno,

Deb Delap, Angel Byrkett, John

OL plans

Pep Rally

The next pep rally is tentatively
scheduled for April 9. Th rally
will focus on spring sport and
honors that various tudents
have received.

Tennis, badminton, tra k and
ba eball will pre ent their Val' ity
teams. and perhap ven demon
strate a bit of their skill.

Also Mr. Hill is planning on
having the pom pon and band
perform. The band and cast will
perform a selection from the
spring musical"West ide Story."
The newly formed how chorus
will al 0 be performing.

Fa ulty involvement may be a
part of this pep rally. already Mr.
Terry has agreed to playa mo k
tennis match with a val' ity
player. Other are exp cted to

By Kathy Abrams

West Side Story

Vol. 35 No.6

Foren ICS lak S 'onfercnce p. 3
Pi igma PI Inducte s p. 4

cienc Students of the
Month p 5

Fnday the 13th upersl1l1on p. 6
Meet Mr. T rry p 7
Ent rtamm nt p. 8
Girls ports p. 9
Boys Sports p. 10

By hari Mill I'

"West Side tory" IS this year's
pring Musical. Th p rformance

dat swill b Thursday May 7.
Friday May 8and Saturday may 9.
Th 3 p rformances wIll b giv n
at 8 p.m. and tickets can be
pur ha' d from all cast mem
b rs.

The play involve 2 rival gangs,
The harks and Th Jets. Th

harks ar a Pu rto Rican gang
and the Jet ar the white gang
members. Th conflict evolves
when the si tel' of th 1 ader of the

harks falls in love with a .1 t.
This play is very high-spirited

and contains many fast-paced
dance sc n sand ven a gang
rumble. Th cast has b n work
ing hard t mak thi play the
best ever.

Over 150 p opl tried out for
the 49 availabl parts. The ast
consist of: John Karsky and
Ri hard A. Ko is d uble cast as
Tony, a sensitive Am rican boy:
Gaia mar h tti a Maria, a sweet
young Pu rto Ri an girl who f lis
in love With Tony; Mike Kielar a

By Jackie Cernava

harks: Front (I to 1'): M, Brandt, D. oukup; Row 2: G. Marchetti, .
Gorman, A. Forliano, L. Manfredi, L. Scardino, C. Gutowski, D.
Delap, R Mattillion; Row 3: D. Bacon, J. Riedmuller, C. Reich, C.

kaggs, J. Reno, G. Tatro, D. Fortier, M. weis, C. Morris, G. Evans,
. Hermann, A, Byrkett, K. Kraft. (Photo by Sue Phelps)
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The '87 yearbook, the hield.
was select d from 100 nominated
yearb oks as an Exemplary Year
book. Ken Nemsick, OL's y ar
book repre entativ from Taylor
Publi hmg 0., cho e this y ar's
book for its excellent layout
de ign, theme development, utili
zation of graphi art and cover
design.

Mr. 0 miniak, chairman of the
Art D partm nt. along with the
yearbook staff. wa inv Ived with
layout and design. Ninety percent
of the yearbook was de igned by
Jody Jachna. u Fabian. Gail
Strassner and Naj Ziad.

Mr. 0 mmiak said he wasn't
awar of such a contest and when
he wa told of the award. he was
surpnsed. II also f It this year's
layout was a good a' pa t
years.

INSIDE
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Graduation
here

Jon J. adenichek ha acc p
ted a 4 year I1Iversityof hicago
M rit Scholarship, according to
informati n released by the
National M nt 'holarship Cor
poration.

Illinois claimed 107 National
Merit holar hip among 2800
awarded nationwide.

More than one million students
enter d the conte t by taking a
qualifying xamination in their
junior year and 15.000 reached the

emifinals. Jon advanced to
Finalist standing by fulfilling ad
ditional rigorous requirements
including high academic perfor
manc and parti ipalion in ex
trGlcurricular activities and con
tributions to the school and com
mUl1lty. He ranks in the top l"t, of
GIll senIOrs natIOnwide.

Jon has been active in the Ecol
ogy Club. lTOss-"ountry, NH .
Mathlet s anJ IS" memb r of one
of the top chess teams in the ICA
North Conference. H has a GPA
of4226andasofth 7th emester.
ranked 3rd in a class of 349
sel1lors

onor d

Nadenichek
Accepts

Scholarship

By hris King

This year's graduation cere
mony will b held on June 7, pre

d d by H nor's Night on June 4.
Both events will take place in the
Spartan Gym.

'raduation proceedings will
begin at 2:30 p.m. and will last ap
proximat Iy 2 to 2~ hours. Each
graduating senior will receive
f ur tickets for family and
fri nds.

peakers that will attend have
not b n chosen to date. Songs
will b p rformed by A apella
m mber from this year and
n xt year.

The seating arrangement for
th senior will be in alphabetical
order. Mr. Hill and Or. Davies will
be I' ading off the senior's names
whil Mr. Ronald Ketchum. pre i
d nt of the School Board, and
anoth I' board officer, will be
handing th diploma out.

This year there will be two lines
of graduate receiving their
diploma instead of on in order
to slow down the pI' cess so
par nt an take pictur s.

All graduate ar reminded not
to throw their hats becau e their
sharp corners could inflict harm
upon om on el e.

Honors Night on June 4 will be
a I1Ight to honor graduating
seniors for outstanding achieve
ment acad mically and in extra
curricular activity.

By Kathy Abram

Ion with h , nior Lun h
can. r I' m and Graduation, com
anoth I' I1Ight to I' ognize out
standing: niors. Honors ight is
s h dul d for ,June 4 tarting at
7 pm

Iionors Ight was originated to
honor all s nlors who excelled in
th vanous school subjects. Plus,
stud nts who have done an excep
Ii nal job in xtra-curricular ac
tiviti s are I' cognized. Other
award given by the community
al ar pI' ented at this time.

n June 4 th top 15 tudents of
the clas of '87 will be released, in
cluding the val dictorian and
salutatorian announcement. The
mo t outstanding senior boy and
girl will be revealed from voting
that 0 curred earlier thi year.

Oak Lawn, I1linois

(Continued on page 3)

Moraine Valley pas ibly on The
Distingui hed Scholar Award to
major in Busine. . H fe Is v ry
good about being nominat d and
believes "If you work hard
enough-it will payoff lat I' on!"

The winners of this award will
be announced at nior J lonors

ight, which will be held Thur .,
June 4.

Their nam swill b ngrav d
on a p rmanent trophy that I' sIs
in th trophy cas at th south n
tranre of th school. Th winn rs
al 0 will I' c ive individual hon
ors, a m dallion and a trophy.

ongratulations to all the
tudents nommated for thiS

award.

placed 18th on board six in tat
and second on th season scar I' .

Doug Vana, sophomore, also
has been playing for two years and
is currently ranked six in stat on
board seven. Doug trails Ken at
third place in sea:on coring.

Mike Carey, newcomer. (STan
ked 15th in state on board eight
and has made an Imprcssiv y ar
for himself with SIX con' cutiv
'games without a loss

In a moment of r 'flectIOn Mr
Olson. team coach. confided that
he had three major goals thiS
year. "To WlIl ev ry board from at

May 22,1987
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Outstanding Seniors include: (I to r) Back row: Jody Jachna, Matt
Marchetti, ean Rainsford, Ron Jaraez: Row 2: Reid Viles. Kirsten
Ra cher, Julie tancik; Front Row: Kelly Taylor, Diane Kowalew ki.
( ot pictured hari Mo er).

in lectrical engin ering at lIT or
rna' communication at orth

ntral Bible allege or Wheaton
olleg . He also plans to work

with his youth group at Maranatha
hapel. Hi favorite memones

mclude hi spe 'ial times with
f How stud nls sharing his thoughts
on I' ligion.

an Rain ·ford fl' L taught
him to lik p ople for who they I'
and n t hate th m for what th y're
not II plans to attend Moram
Valley to study Law Enforcement.
He f Is good about being
I' co nlzed for domg omething
for OL and being a part of it.

Reid Viles plans on att nding

,JunIOr Jeff DaVIS is presently
ranked 44th in the sl ate play on
board fIve and is expect d to excel
to further h ights 111 the year to
come.

Sophomore, Ken Swanson. a
1st-year player. is currently

Four-year v t ran player Bill
L e finish d 63rd on board three
in state play. uffering from
rep at d illn S" Bill' rank was
affe ted greatly.

Steve King, also a four-year
player. finished 16th on board
four. St ve. an accomplished
play r himself. has joined .Jon at
5th plat In s ason scoring.

• •ea on In per pectIveTeam

Vol. 35 0.8

great memories for her, such as
new friendships, relationships,
dances. sporling events, weekend ,
etc.

Julie Stancik will be attending
the University of Wisconsin in
Madison to study Pre-M d. She
feels OL has helped her to accept
respon ibility and taught her how
to work with peopl for upcoming
years. One of h I' favorite OL
memories is Hawaii '87!

Kelly Taylor fe Is OL has
helped her by teaching her how to
think on her own, develop her own
ideas about things and prepared
her to what vel' she wants in th
future. Kelly plans to attend th
University of Urbana to take
general courses in the Liberal
Arts and Sciences program.

This year's boy nominees are
Jody Jachna, Ron Jar cz. Matt
Marcheltl, Sean Rain ord, and
Reid Viles. ..,

Jody Jachna plans on att ding
the Univer ity of IIlino of

hicago to study the Biological
S ience . He is very glad to know
that he has the fri nd hip and I' 
sp ct of teachers and fellow
tudent .
Ron Jaracz plans to attend th

Univcr. ity of lIlinoi. at Urbana
to study math mali s in th
College of Liberal Arts and SCI

ences. lie feel very honored to b
nominated and beli ves going to
the state playoffs was quit
memorable

Matt Marchetti plans to major

Jon ad nichek qualified to ad
vance to the LH..A. Individual
Che s Tournament, where Jon
tied for third plac .

As individual player . th team
has accomplished much. Thi
year's team has placed four
players on OL's all time high scor
ing list (see charl)o Steve King.
Bill Lee, Jon Nad rnichek. and
Jeff Davis have lefltheir mark for
years to come.

Jon Nadernichek, who ranked
seventh in state on board two, has
only been playing for two years.
But has shown just how far a late
starter can go by placing 1st in
season scoring.

Tammy Taylor, Manish Acharya,
George Canellis. Jim Roche and
Greg Vickers. Final election was
made by a faculty committe .

Monica Brandt ha a grad
point average of 3.098. he was a
fre hman and sophomore class
officer and is amember of the Key

lub. Forensics and Volleyball
team. She erves as an office aide.
Monica has been described by her
teacher as giving 150% of h I' ef
fort in her contribution to OLCHS.

Dave Stanko has a G.P.A. of
2.808. He is a member of the track
team and has b en a State final
qualifier in cro s-country for the
past 2 years. He is described by
his teachers as one of the most
hardworking and conscientious
of students.
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By Jacquelyn Porter

Outstanding Seniors are nominated

Che

The highe t honor that any Oak
Lawn stud nt an r ceive is Most
Outstanding enior Girl and
Boy.

Each year the nior class
nominate 5 girl and 5 boys for
this award. Th faculty then votes
to det rmin th M t.Ou tandmg.

Their haracter, cholarship.
leadership, personality and 'er
vice were the d termining factors
in nominating the e tudents.
This year's girl nomin es ar
Diane Kowalew ki, haron Moser.
Kirsten Ra her. Julie tancik
and K lly Taylor.

Diane Kowalewski is proud and
excited about bing nominated
for this award. Sh plan to attend
coli ge next year to study Physi
cal Therapy. he f cis a combina
tion of education, involvem nt in
activiti and int ra tion with
her peers ha h Ip d her for fu
ture years.

Sharon Mos I' plans to attend
th niversity of IIlinoi at Ur-
bana to study ommunication
(adverti ing or public I' lation )
and hopefully play on th ir t nnis
team. h f el Oak Lawn ha
giv n h I' a competitive pirit that
will reany help h I' in the futur .

Kirst n Ras h I' b Ii v s it' a
great honor to hav been nomi
nated by her pel's. ext Fall, she
plans on attendmg the niversity
of Illinois at Champaign h feels
Oak Lawn has provld d many

Out tanding Junior Girl/Boy cho en

By Tony Barn s

The 1986-1987 Ch ss ea n
has com to a close. Th final
statistic ar in and OL has had
one of th ir b st seasons of all
time. both as a t am and as
individuals

OL has taken first pIa' in
S.l. .A.'s N rth rn Division with
a record of s ven wins. no losses,
and one tie. Also. when OL' W1l1/

loss columns ar compar d with
th lead r' of th other three
divi ions. OL com s out on top.

In the State T am Tournament
on March 20 & 21st, OL tied for
26th place with nine other
teams.

Monica Brandt and David tan
ko are the 1987 recipient of the
J.E. Lynch Award ,given annual
ly to the Mo t Outstanding Junior
Girl and Boy. Th y were elect d
by member' of the junior class
and faculty. The awards are
named in honor of a former su
perintendent of Oak Lawn om
munity High School.

Junior stud nts who demon
strated out 'landing achievem nt
and/or I adership in a ubject
area or extra urricular a tivity
w re nominat d by staff mem
bers. The juni r class then h Id an
election and s I cted the top 5boy
and girl vot getters. In addition
to Monica and Dave. th other
eight finalist were Nancy Finn.
Kathi Lundgren, Meli sa Merle,



A Look Bock
Well, it's that time again. Every time this night rolls around, I do the same thing. I

sit down around 8 p.m. in my wicker chair, pop in a tape and rack my brain for a topic
so that I can make tomorrow's deadline.

Now, at this point you're probably saying, "Kathy, you still don't have one, 0 why
are you writing?"

However, I do have a topic. Or maybe theme would be a better word. The theme of
this piece is, if all goes well, "the past, graduation and the future."

Yes, that dreaded, perhaps ov rdone theme i once again appearing on page two
of the May i ue. My sincere ap I gies, but one finds, when one reaches this plateau
in one's high school career, that the proposed theme tends to preoccupy all one's
thoughts.

Well, moving right along, let us look back at the past four year here in
Spartan ity.

The year was 1983. The class was English I-G. There we sat. A meek quivering
mass of freshmen. (There we sat, the "cream of the crop." Wasn't that what you
called us, J.T.?) There was one day in that classroom that will linger in my memory
for years to come.

...Someone was selling candy bars, crunch or almond. Our instructor bought
several dozen. Having one left, he offered it to this pitiful looking group of new
Spartans-on one condition. The bar would only go the pupil who would crawl up to
the front of the room on his b lIy and bark! The si k thing is that someone got the
candy bar!

Freshman year wouldn't be the same without, yes-I am saying this of my own
free will-Mr. Mulderink and his word problems. Over 200 of those little "buggers"
kept up many students, many a night. But I do still know the distance formula.

And, of course, that was the first year we witnessed, as freshmen, spring break tan
and senioritis.

Speaking of seniors, who can forget the Purple-Pie man? That masked man with
his whimsical ways gets a chuckle to this day.

1984-85 was' actually pretty non-eventful. It was the year of vectors and drivers
licenses, and the year we could go out to parties.

Ablackout at the fall sports award night kicked off 1985-86. Maybe that moment of
darkness was a warning from the electric company that OL was spending money in
the wrong place. It was during this year that the very well-paid man from New York
came to talk to the forsaken inhabitants of OL.

The man: Toma. The message: Say No!. The method: Gold rings and gross stories.
The problem: No comfortable place to sit and a short attention span. Besides the fact
that we got out of at least six classes, saying no was actually a good concept, at least
when it came to drugs. However, that phrase was taken a little too far.

Saying no seemed to be the general attitude of that year.
No glasses for prom gifts, no good themes for dances (too suggestive!), no throw

ing hats at graduation and no shorts!

Now, as the administrative grip was apparently tightening, so were tensions.
Whether the following incident was a result of this or not, I do not know, however it
should not go unnoticed.

It was one fateful day in May when the Junior/Senior lounge was turned into a dis
orderly, chaotic food/chair-fight. And the results were most alarming. For the
students involved, not to mention their families, the end of the y ar fling proved to
be most regrettable. And ifyou have the means, I highly recommend finding another
alternative.

That pretty much brings us to 1986-87. The year the Wreckin' crew made it to the
State Football Playoffs. The year the Var ity Tennis Team went down tate (perhaps
you think this is immaterial, but I'm bia ed).

This was the year that a certain game kept many "good" kids hiding in bushes with
dirt smeared on their faces. The year for some students to stand up for what they
believed, and yes-get a positive result.

This positive result was that the Discipline ode wa re-written to allow students
to wear shorts. The work and time we put into that will only benefit u for a short
while, we know, but we did it anyway. Self-interest may preceed ideology, but I hope
not in all cases.

On that note, the next stop is graduation. Pass government and you've got your
diploma. No problem-right Gibson?

Now let's talk about the future. That abstract concept that freshmen, sophomores
and juniors can't focus on and seniors can't stop wondering about. When you've
reached the latter point in time, every speech that was ever made about your future
has already been given to you.

But when the speeches and pomp and circum tance are over, it's only you to face
the future. However, this isn't meant to be another speech, just a light-hearted trip
down memory lane. Also, at this time, I would like to offer som words of wisdom
spoken by a very incredible character:

"Life goes by pretty fast,
if you don't stop and look around
every once and awhile,
you might miss something."

Ferris Bueller

- \ .. ,
What are your plan for the year following ~duation?

Page 2

SPARTANITE STAFF

Cathy Reutebuch Going to college, buying a car, getting a job and meet many
new friends.

Michelle BambergerI plan to attend Moraine Valley studying Elementary
Education.

GA pre, id nL

a hem and is urI' ntly erving
as Public Relations hairman of

A.
He is a 1984 graduate of Oak

Lawn Community High School.

Spartanite

'84 ~ra(luaLe elerLe'd

David Forrer. of Oak Lawn, was
rec ntlyelect d GA President at
the University of Illinois ham
paign-Urbana ampus.

David has be n an active leader
in Sigma Tau Gamma, Atius

andra Kielar

Lewis Lake

Lisa Rettig

Julie tancik

Tom Nesis

Cari Finnegan

John Gonczy

Debby Delap

Joe Has e
Kris Seidis

Julie Wood

Sue Fabian

Lisa Nowak
Jeanne Wood

Tam Do
Carla Karsky

Diane Odehnal

Shari Moser
Alan Kozlowski
John Carnevale

Jacquelyn Porter I am planning to attend International Academy of Design and
Merchandising to major in Fashion Merchandising.

Kathleen Abrams I am attending Arizona State University to major in Journalism
and Tanning.
I am going to attend Moraine Valley'S Jr. Chef Program and
get a job.
I plan to work full time and eventually get my Insurance!
Brokers license.
I plan on attending U of I and major in Advertising.
I plan to attend Northern Illinois to major in Business.
I plan to win the Lotto and live happily ever after. If that doesn't
work out, I'll go to Marquette University and major in
Electrical Engineering.
I am going to NIU to study Business.
In August I will return to supplement my education by attending
St. Xavier College.
I plan on going to NIU to major in Physical Therapy.
I'm going to be starting at MVCC and start my major in Computer
Science/Math and a minor in French.
I plan to attend a small college and graduate with an associates in
computer , then start making bucks.

Michael tefanik I am going to attend NIU majoring in Accounting and Law.
Michael Dahlstrom I am going to U of Miami to major in Electrical Engineering, and

sailing in my spare tim .
I plan to live it up thi summer and this fall I will be attending the
University of lllinois Champaign-Urbana where I will once again
b a humble freshman.
I am going to attend Roosevelt University and major in Music
Business.

David P. Behling I am joining the student body at one of the most academically ad-
vanced higher education institutions in America, VIC, to major in
Pre-Law.
I'm going to University of Wisconsin in Madison to become a
cheesehead.
I will be attending DePaul University, majoring in Sociology/
Pre-Law.
I am going to Northern Illinois University to major in Physical
Therapy.
Attending MVCC to play football and plan to transfer to ASU next
semester.

Al Devries I plan to attend MVCC.
Jon Nadenichek I plan to study physics at the University of Chicago.
Chris King Attend NIU Honors College to major in English.
Jean Anderson Hopes to attend a cooking school of her choice.
Patricia Melia I am attending UCLA to study Pre-Med.
Mary Ann Wasowicz The year following graduation I will be attending Northern 11

linoi University and majoring in Special Education.
I will be attending U of I in hampaign Urbana.
I'll be attending Eastern Illinois University for two years and
transfering to Loyola for the last two, majoring in Business.
I will be a meesely fre hman peon attending Millikin University
studying Occupational Th rapy.
I plan on attending Robert Morris College downtown for busi
ness. After I gain experi nce I might continue there or go on to
Kiwi chool of Travel in Palos Heights. I'm still undecided.

I'm going to take a year off of any school and continue to work at
my present job, and probably do a little plumbing on the side with
my dad.
I plan to attend lllinois Wesleyan University and major in
Economics
I plan to attend University of Illinois at Chicago majoring in Com
puter Science/Mathematical Stati tical Analysis and minoring in
Psychology.
I plan to attend Purdue University majoring in Accounting.
I plan to attend Moraine Valley for one year and in July, 1988 get
married. After marriage I plan to attend University of Davis in
Calif. to major in secondary education.
I'll start by getting ajob, a car, and an awesome tan. I'm going to
attend MV for a half of a year and then transfer to lllinois State
University where I will study riminal Justice.
Attend college, which one, still undecided.
I am going to attend Eastern Illinoi University.
I plan to continue my schooling at UCLA for awhile then get ready
to face the real world. I may also join the service if things don't
work out. I still want to play some ball if it is at all pos ible.
I'm tarting ut at MVC and probably majoring in
Communications.
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Board passes new dress code
not include the thong-type san
dals.

C. Students not omplying with
these guidelines will be referred
to their resp live deans for ap
propriate ·action,

ew Ores Guid lin
Clothing that vi late one or

more of the following guidelines
shall OT be worn during chool
or school sponsored aclivitie .

l. lothing that is suggestive
or indecent.

2. Clothing that cr ates a health
or afety hazard,

3. lothing that sub tanlially
disrupts th du aliona1 proce s.

Such clothing includes but is
not limited to thongs. halter tops,
see-through blouses. tube tops,
bare midriff shirts and tank tops,
and inappropriate horts."

What mo t of you may not know
is that the shorts controversy ha
been going on for many y aI's and
here i a more complete story of
the most recent happenings

Highe t Scoring Chess Team Members

One of these awards is "Ecolo
gist of the Year." This year it is
being pre ented for the first tim
to two juniors.

Paul Roche is one of th
recipients of this award. He is
very helpful and always ready to
volunteer his aid. He i' being
recognized for his work in the

The Ecology Club is winding
down from a very active year, a
year sp nt canoeing, camping,
cross-country skiing and doing
service projects around the
school.

On May 28, an awards night will
be held to recognize member's
participation in club activities,
The "Oak Leaf' awards will be
present d, along with other spe
cial awards,

called a sp cial meeting to dis- discussions then closed, th
cuss the issue. sch 01 board suggested that a

This meeting took place on commille be set up to recom
April 10 in the junior- enior m nd new criteria to id ntify
lounge. The purpose was to gath I' "inappropriat" clothing in the
informati n dealing with th stud nt dr ss code.
tud nt's fe lings on the shorts sp cial sub-commille was

i ue. With approximately 45-55 set up I' I' that purpose. Members
tudent and teachers in allen- In luded Bill Booth, Chris Burrow.

dance, th diSCUS ion ranged Kathy Abram, Dave Ward, Ms.
from qu lions uch as the legalI- Ack rman, Ms. Evans. Mr. Murphy
ty of dress ('odes and a l'om- and th Chairman. Mr. menos.
parison ot ('h erleader uniforms ThiS group. along with the Dis-
to shorts Th students explained ipline ommill e. created the
th ir n eds lor short. and finally new guideline seen before whi h
senior Dave Ward ask d for a werth n entto another chool
l'ompromis to solve th impend- board m ting May 7. A unani-
ing problem mous vot was cast by Board

Equipp d with the student's members in favor of the new stu-
pro-shorts arguments, Mr. Frigo dent dress code and the rulIng
presented th m to last month's b cam effective May Il.
scho I board meeting on April 15. tudents not complying with
Onee again tudents voiced theIr any of the established criteria will
opinions along with some parents be nt to their deans and their
from th community. With the parents will be notified.

Ecology Club
By Laura BeaJ cafeteria, where he empties the

aluminum can containers,
Marisa Mazur also has been

named Ecologist of the Year. he
is a club officer, who help in any
way he can. She is bing
recogniz d for her outstanding
help with the peacocks in the
courtyard, he feeds and cares for
them year-round.

Mr. Brodemus has announ ed
that he will be unable to co
ponsor the club next year due to

"personal and professional rea
sons.

This man has dedicated many
year and thou ands of hours into
running and planning club activ
ities.

"We're sorry to see him I ave
and w '11 miss him very much,"
stat d 'Iub member Kar n Throw,
"But we WI h him all the luck 10

th world"

behind the controversy.
According to Mr. Smenos. next

year's Discipline Committee
Chairman elect, it had become
"fa hionable to wear inappro
priate shorts" in place where
short weI' not worn previously.
The staff and admini tration
called on the Di cipline ommit
tee to define "inappropriate"
shorts.

The problem at this point was
that the ommitt e couldn't find a
working definition of what was in
appropriate and what was allow
able. The Discipline Committee
then thought that a ban on all
shorts was th ea 'iest and most
logical solution to th problem.
And so the ban was in tailed.

That same ban was in effect
thi year until a group of students
including seniors Dave Kelly. Bill
Booth, hris Burrow and Kathy
Abrams felt student rights were
being violated. Superintendent
Frigo heard their protest and

Paul Lundquist
raig Smith

Glenn Rosenber
Steve King
Bill Lee
Mike Domico
Jon Nadenichek
Dan Charleston
Joe Kowalczyk
Dave Baker
Tim Poma

am LeVan
Brian Bender

ralg Johnson
Brian mith
J ff Davis
I tel' Pollack
Michell Karpus

tudent' NameYear

1981
1977
1978
1987
1987
1979
1987
1980
1986
1985
1982
1980
1977
1982
1980
1987
1982
1985

Total

731
447
414
403
394
392
363
330
329
315
312
277
269
259
256
231
230
209

(Continued from page 1)

I realize this must be old news
for most of you but wearing "ap
propriate" shorts i now legal at
OL. Below are the old and new
guidelines of the stud nt dr ss
code as taken from a May 11
t acher's bulletin:

Old Guideline
A. lothing shall not b worn

that causes interferen with
work or create a lassroom or
school distraction, u h clothing
includes tank top , tube tops or
halters without a blou or oth I'
overing, gym clothing worn in

other than P.E cl'lss s. all shorts'.
clothing that is badly ripped or un
d rw ar worn as out I' garments

o bare midriff attire lor eilh I'

boys or girls shall b w rn
B. As a health, anitation, and

afety measure, protectiv cover
ing on the feet mu t b worn at all
times. Protection covering does

By Tom Nesis

Che s

least 1 team this year. Second, to
beat Shepard twice, and third, to
win our division."

Mr. Olson continued, "We
swept two teams: we beat Shepard
twice; we won our division, and
came within 1 point of fini hing in
9th place in th tat Tourna
ment. It has certainly b n a great
year and I was ve.r~ pleas. d that
Jon Nadenichek flOlshed tied for
third at the tatc Individual Tour
nament. Great job Team'

Restaurant (5 Pub

9240 So. Cicero
499-2233
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favor.a Let
cooking. For

lunch, dinner or the mid
night munchies. Fox's radio
dispatched, oven equipped
trucks deliver anything
from pizza to filet mignon.

Do yourself
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Old staff exits-
new staff enters

By Jean Anderson

It's come time for the 1986-87
partanite Staff to put down their

pens and tep aside. The '87-'88
staff has b en decided upon.

This year's staff, all 19 of us,
reluctantly give up our positions
on the staff. We realize that our
time is up and now it's a new
group's responsibility to deliv.er
the news to the OL community.

Kathy Abram ,Editor-In- hief
of the '86-'87 staff, steps out of her
po ition and watches th new
Editor-In-Chief. Melissa Merle
st pin.

The best advice that Kathy can
give to Melissa is. "To take your
responsibility eriously. but don't
forget that you're in it as a group
and a lot of fun can be had if you
approach it with the right atti
tude."

This coming year's partanite
will have fiv ne~ positions: Fea
ture Editor, ews Editor, Boys
and Girls ports Editor and
Managing Editor.

The Featur Editor will be ap
pointed to organize the contents
of the feature pages in the paper.
This year' Feature Editor will be
Kim Ehrenhaft. Feature writers
will include: Lisa Downey, Greg
Tatro and Donna Patitucci. All
will design and layout the
feature pages.

The News Editor, arol Raf
tery, will coordinate the work of
the other news writ rs which in
clude; Tom Behling. Mike arey.
Angela Levato. Kelly Nevels.
Maria Olivares, John Rolence,
Michelle Rowe, Jenn Simpson.
Amy Williams. Cathy Stupay and
Melanie Bellio.

Carol will also. with the help of
the news writers. de ign the
news pages.

There will be two Sports
Editors.

Next year' Girls Sport Editor
is Wendy Moser.

The Boys ports Editor for the
'87-'88 partanite is Paul Hen
nessy and th Sports writer in
clude: Mark Bousman, Paul
Grivakis. Jim Hood, arrie Verk
and Jon Washkevich.

The Sports Editor will also be
responsibl for designing their
pages.

Michell Bla kwood, Sports
Writer for th '86-'87 partanite
gives orne words of advice to the
'87-'88 sports writers. "Try keep
ing up with all the games. Try to
enjoy yourself and have a good
tim when reporting on the
events."
T~e position of Managing

Editor will be given to cott
Smith. He will be in charge of
copy editing and all business af
fairs of the publication.

The '86-'87 taff would lik to
thank many different people for a
variety of reasons.

The photogI' ph rs, Naj Ziad,
Sue Phelps and Tim Rhoades for
donating their spare time to take
photo for the partanite.

The graphic people, Darryl
Young, Ri h Quinlan. Dave
Norris, Don Suchy, Kevin Biksac
ky and Rich Burgin for all their
creative cartoons.

There were also..a few students,
Eric Staudt. Paul He1me sy and
Kith Hitney, who dedicated their
fre time by writing ~ ys ports
for the Spartanite. The were not
enrolled in the class.

Mostly important the '86-'87
Spartanite staff would like to
how their appreciation to Mrs.

Whiteaker. Without her. the par
tanite would n t be publishable.

Pictured above the '86-'87 partanite taff: from top to bottom left to
right: Tom esis, Chri King, Tony Barne , Jean Anderson, Ereen
Pc ell, Diane Odehnal, Patricia Melia, Michell Blackwood, Jac
quelyn Porter, hari Miller, Jackie Cernava, Jeanne Wood, Kathy
Abrams, John Riedmuller, Laura Kumingo, Lisa Rettig, Laura Beal.
(Photo by aj Ziad)

The new Spartanite taff includes: (I to r) front row: Melanie Bellio,
Carol Raftery, Kelly eveIs, Lisa Downey, Angela Levato; Row 2:
Jenn impson, Kim Ehrenhaft, Editor-In-Chief Melissa M rle,
Donna Patitucci; Row 3: cott mith, Mark Bousman, Jon
Washkevich, Paul Hennessy and Tom Behling. (Photo by ue
Phelps)

cA110ld
boo~ bl"e

hUgh
By Laura Beal

As the end of the school year ap
proaches, the average teen's mind
strays towards summer. The last
thing on your mind is the little li
brary book shoved in the back of
th mess you call a locker.

Finally, the last day of school
arrive. Eagerly. you wait in line
to return your 1.0., grab the $5 for
it return and run. At last it's your
turn. You smile happily at your
coun 'elor as you turn in your 1.0.•
planning hundreds of ways to
spend the money... but then...

"Urn, you have a Media ent I'

debt," your counselor tells you.
"You have to pay it before you can
return your 1.0 .... he adds handing
ba k your 1.0.

Forlorn. you rush through the
hall to the library. only to be met
by yet another line. You ask the
last person in the seemingly end
less line if it is the line for paying
M dia Center debts. The reply is
··Yes. it is."

An hour later you walk out, only
$4.50 richer, because you had
forgotten to pay a 50¢ book fine.

How do you avoid this? It's real
ly simple.

First check the list posted on
the Media Center's doors; then
simply go in and payor discus
it.

Fines run 5¢ a school day until
the fine reaches $1.50 for paper
back books or $2.50 for hard
cover books.

If a book is not returned. paper
backs cost $3.50 and $12.50 or
more for hardcover books.

If you pay the lost fine on a
hardcover book and later find and
I' turn it, $10 will be returned.

Prime 'N Tender
on 63rd St & Harlem

594-7788

MOVIE RENTALS Chicago's No.1 Teen Night

Ex. 6/5/87

430-22n

r--------------------------

Ages 15 - 20

7 p.m. - midnight

Congratulations to all

Every Wednesday and SundaySPECIAL
COUPON

3 MOVIE
For $4.00,

TWO DAY
o LY--------------------------

• 8729 S. RIDGELAND
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

STATE ROAD SHOPPING PLAZA

Graduating Seniors
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and Dr. Wade agreed to work with
them in his lab located at the
university.

Ed Draper and Mike Carey
vi ited the University of Chicago
before spring break. The students
discussed the set-up procedures
for the project at that first session
with Dr. Wade. The project began
May 11. Hopefully, the students
will receiv the results of the
study by the end of the school
year.

The students will evaluate the
project using statistical analysis.
Both Ed Draper and Mike Carey's
mathematical abilities will be
necessary in discovering the final
result. Furthermore, the Univer
sity of Chicago has decided to use
the final conclusion as a study.
There is a possibility of further
study to be done by the students
when they are seniors.

Ed Draper and Mike Carey
deserve the recognition because
of the extra time and effort that
each has put into this project.

Both students are participating
in a learning experience that few
students have the privilege to
encounter.

Areas of study will include
topics such as atomic spectra,
Radioactive decay of material.

In addition, tours of Argonne's
materials research facility and
other educational and research
in tilutes will be included.

Their prints will b on display
in th I tudent nter during
th month'of May, then they will
b put on di play atthe Winone In
ternational S hool of Professional
Photography, 350 N. Wolf Rd., Des
Plaines, II., during the month of
June.

Both of th se students are
under the instruction of Mr.
James Horej, who teache
Photography and Advanc d Pho
tography cla ses.

tudy at meOL tudent
By Tricia Melia

Two OL Advanced Biology
Honor students have had the
privilege of working with th well·
known population ecologist, Dr.
Michael Wade at the University of
Chicago. The two juniors are Ed
Draper and Mik arey.

The project fir t began a an
assignment that all Advanced
Biology-Honor students wer re
quired to do. Ed Draper and Mike
Carey decided upon a topic
originally obtained from an arti
cle written by Dr. Wade. The con
tents of the article consist d ofthe
discu jon of how the species of
beetle~ compete for food. The
beetles\~re being used to deter
min hOW'i.n6tincts direct nature
when competing for food. After
the completion of the project, the
two species will be compared to
see which one reproduced more
as a result of th food comp ti
tion.

Mr. Thompson, cience Depart
ment hairman who presently at
tends the University of hicago,
told Dr. Wade who is a professor
at the University about the
students' inter st in the project

Dol' n McCaul y and Jirll
Hen on, placed in the Photo Im
ages '87 Ph t graphy onte t
held at Th cho I of Technical
Car rs. outh rn Illinois ni
versity. located in arbondal,
Illinois.

This contest wa open to all
high school students in the entire
tate. Dore n took a 2nd place in

the Ab tract Division and Jim
receiv d an Honorable Mention in
the sam division.

Sophomore chosen
for sci. study

ophomore, Malinda Mazur m nt and techniques notordinari
has been selected to participat in Iy available to students. Daily
the High chool Student Research lecture, lab experience, small
Apprenticeship Program at Ar- group discussions, literature
gonne National Laboratory for the review, and written reports will
five-week period of June 29- also be part of the agenda.
Augu t I, 1987.

Qualifications for the appoint
ment involves being in the top
1O'Yr of your class, teacher (math
and science) recommendation
and having a course in chemistry.

During the program, Malinda
will b come familiar with quip-

Shown (L to R) Jo Levato, Adv. Chern. H.'s; Dipika Rana, Frosh.
Bio.; John Roxas, Frosh Bio. H.; Jeff Martin, Gen. Bio.; Mario Tinoco,
Env. ci. ( ot shown: Kevin Clifford, Erik Hild brand.)

Students' photos awarded

Ms. Leable "slave" over a hot stove. (Photo by Sue Phelps)

ongratulations to Reva Rul
and Kim Kachel who both cam
home from our Office Education
Association competition aNA·
TIONAL WI NERS! Over 2500
students competed at the Na·
tional Competition. Th e stu
dents repres nted states from all
over the country. Reva finished in
6th place in the Computerized Ac
counting ontest and Kim Kachel
finished in 6th plac in the Legal
Applications Contest.

These girls work d hard and
r present d Oak Lawn ommuni
ty High Sch I in style. The tate
of Illinois took a total of 10 award
out of 180 po sible awards-out of
those 10 award . OL HS had 2!

sights of Paris. They will stay for
two weeks from June 16-30.

win nat'. award

0.0. tudents

The OL students going to France
chaperoned by Ms. Williams are:
Jamie Bozzi, Kathi Briscoe, Doug
Bruck, Heidi ochrane, Beth Cor
bett, Paula Hendricks, Holly
Johnson, Ann Marek, Lisa Muehe,
Donna Patitucci, Jennifer Regh,
Amy Rolence, Wendy Stoner,

onia Tijerina, Cheryl White,
Lucy Wisek and Laura Yurcisin.

Ms. Williams will be taking
them from August 8-26. They will
b from the same high school. The
only difference i there won't be
any school related field trips. It
will be up to the OL tudents to
find entertainment for th French
students.

calls during an awards presenta·
tion for the Horatio Alger As oei
ation for Di tinguished Americans.

The Symphony Band also will
p rform at graduation to be h Id
Jun 7th.

Look for Ms. Leable to repeat
this event n xt year again with
Huckleberry Finn.

and hark meat.
. Ms. Leable would like a few
stud nts r cognized b cau e of
th ir genero ity in h Iping in all
ta e of th meal. They ar :
hri Frith who set tabl and

organized things beforehand,
Lisa Laske and Su ooper who
d nat d their time to rYe the
lu ious buffet and Kim Barre
and Mary Jo Wal h for their
as istance in the clean-up pha e
of the proj ct. Ms. Leable would
also like to thank the Home Ec.
Department for the use of the
school oven and other kitchen
supplies.

dents most was coming to the U.S.
and making a cable show. None of
them had ever taken part in a t.v.
program. They put together skits
and puppet shows in French and
English. They also put together a
dance, the Fren h can can. The
progJ;am appeared on channel 10
five times.

All in all, the tudents got along
well and had a very memorable
vacation, according to Ms. Wil
liams.

This summer OL students will
have a chance to go stay with the
exchange students in Paris.

They will visit Versailles,
Chateaux in the Loire River
Valley, and spend a night in a
hotel in Blois.

The families they stay with will
take them places and show them

Both erman classes attended,
but only two of the students com
peted. These students were: John
Riedmuller, for interpretive read
ing; and Colleen Geegan, for
recitation of poetry in German.
The I' st of the students were able
to tour the university. According
to John Riedmuller, "The com·
petition was fierce, but seeing
that it was my first time, I think I
did welL"

fish, Tattl snake, cornbread, tur
tle stew and slab bacon. 0 s rts
included watermelon, ra pberri
and gingerbread.

Grant d, alligator and lab
bacon aren't xactly pizz and
burg r, but surpri ingly they
were th 2 favorit s along with
almo t verything else. Unfor
tunat Iy the rattl nake and tur
tle tew wer n't a popular and

nly m rit d a few "Yuck !" from
OL's food critic .All in all though,
Ms. Leable felt, "The kids liked
it."

If you're wondering where the
alligator, catfish, rattlesnake and
turtle meat was purchas d, the
answer is zimer's in Lockport.
They al 0 deal in other rare
dishes like venison (deer meat)

By Diane Odehnal

During the spring break the
French lub invited students
from the St. Marie's High School
in Anthony, France to visit the
U. . The OL students took the ex-
hange students into their homes

for two weeks.
Ms. Williams dedicated her en

tire pring break to sponsor ac
tivities for all tudents to participate
in. The students went downtown
and visited museums, Lincoln
Park Zoo, and Water Tower Place.
They also visited a 19th century
mansion called the Gles ner
House. They went with Mr.
Graham (who acted a a tour
guide) for a walking tour of the
Loop.

What excited the French stu-

By Tom Nesis

Imagine: sweltering Southern
days drifting down the mighty
Mi sissippi en route to the Cajun
capital of N w Orleans. This ad
v nturous setting is from the book
Huckleberry Finn and th theme
for an interesting fir t time event
h Id last month.

In an att mpt to tach her 3rd
p riod Am rican Lit. tudent
about th "local c lor" in the
books th y read, "OL's galloping
gourmet" a.k.a. Ms. Leable cooked
up a Southern torm April 29.

The highly inventive "change of
pa e," as Ms. Leable put it,
featured a menu of unusual
delicacies such as alligator, cat-

Pops Concert held
By JacKI Cernava was given The Arion Award for his

out tanding performance a a
musician and his leadership.

Thi year the choir featured the
boys and girls in separate
numb rs.

In addition some Symphony
Band members had the honor of
performing for a dinner at the

onrad Hilton downtown.
The four trump t players in·

cluded Jennifer Barnes, Rochell
Bogathy, Craig Leikel and Andra
Ross. They performed trumpet

By Lisa Rettig

German lasses I and II went to
the University of Illinois at

hicago (UT ), on April 27th for
"G rman Day" and competed
against students from six other
schools. The three categories in
this competition included: I' cita
tion of po try, interpretative
reading and performance of skit:
in German.

ALL T:..::,A..:..-_

The Indoor Tanning Alternative

- Fcaturill~ Inte~ral('d facial Tann r

- 35% Discount With ludcnt J.D.

TANLINES LTD.
9554 1h Southwest Hwy.

Oak lawn, Il 60453

(312) 424-7220

Huckleberry Finn gourmet style

German classes
visit UIC

Exchange students vi it from France

Th Band onc rt and Award
ight was held last night and

featured OL's Jazz, Symphony
and Val' ity Bands along with th
Treble and A apella hoirs.

Following the concert, special
awatds for achievement and par
ticipation were given to all th
outstanding band and choir mem
bers. tudents who participated in
IMEA were recognized and
awarded medals. hris Morris



By John Riedmuller

Yes, Ernie did go to prom this
year. And no. he did not pay his
cousin to go with him, He took
Grisabella,

He wa very proud to go,
becau e h got to take th car all
by himself-it was a blu 1974
Ford Pinto!

He went and picked up Grisa
bella at 7:30 p.m. Ernie look d
real studly in his pastel blue
Miami Vice tyl tuxedo and
Gri abella wa very tunning
too.

This year Prom was held at the
Holiday Inn. Th prom" theme
was "Ain't Nothing Like th Real
Thing" (Hey!!. 0 what if it sounds
like a commercial. It' a lot better
than Grunt's idea- "Just Say

o!") (W II maybe not.)
The music was provided by

armen Ghia and th VW's. They
were pretty good, but almost
everything they played ounded
like th th m from "I Love
Lucy."

Dinner was pI' tty go d also.
Thi year, prom goer got to
choo e from either filet mignon,
lobster tailor Kraft Macaroni and

hee e! Pretty good stuff, huh!
Ernie actually had a good time

too, 0 major cata trophie hap
pened (except when he took tlie
wrong xit and got 10 t so they
were 45 minut slat ,) But, all in
all, it was a very enjoyable ex
ped nee for the both of them.

They dan ed and talked and
partied with their friends all night
and aft rward they had a late
night snack at Burrito Bandito to
top off the f tive evening'
activities.

Th n Erni brought Grisabella
home and h gave him a peck on
the cheek. That was a mem
orable night.

Thi and many other memories
came to him as he sat on the
swinging b nch on his back
porch,

"Gosh, I can't believe I'm a
senior already. Th year went by
o fa t!" said Erni to himself.

Slowly h b gan to remember
his first high sch 01 experiences
like when, a a fr shman, he ac
tually b ught a year-round el
evator pa for $10.

"Gosh, I should have known it
was a fake the minute I was it was
written on not book pap r!" mut
tered Ernie.

oth I' tim he remembered
wa wh n he wa trying to find his
fre hman Algebra-Honors class

and Grunt told him is was on the
"fourth floor,"

"How stupid I was l The building
only ha thre floors!"

With a smile, he rememb red
how he was one of the only per
sons in th school' hi tory to get a
p rfect grade on the dread d
WORD PROBLEM BOOKLET,

ophomore year really didn't
s em t 0 signifi ant except when
he a ked stupid question in
chemi try cla s like, "Is there any
ouch thing as powdered water')"
And his tach I' would arcas
ti ally reply, "What would you add
to itT' and everybody laughed at
him.

Junior year was when he met
Irving and Myron when h a
cidentally crashed into their
bicycl s' at the library and
became best friends,

Now Erni I' membered senior
year. H remembered how he
pilled spaghetti all over himself

in the lunch line, when Grunt ac
cid ntally bumped into him,
"Yeah, right Grunt!" and when he
tried to wip himself off, the mess
just got wor e.

He I' membered Halloween,
when he dre sed up as a werewolf
and all he got was those orange
and black things and when Grunt

burma-shaved him,
Erni remembered, wh n h

first got the nerve to ask
Grisabella to the Valentine's
Dane and she accepted.

"I'll never forget that on ," said
Ernie with a tan -eyed look," and
th look on runt's face when he
found out I wa taking her."

Th n hi thoughts drifted back
to prom night. Then Irving and
Myron app ar d,

"H Y Ernie, What cha' doin"."
"Oh, nothing guys, I'm just

thinking about how we're seniors
and how w 're going to graduat
and g our separate ways and all
of the good times we've h d in
high school and everything you
know."

"Yeah, ..: 1'111 e. we know We'v
b en thinkll1g about those kll1d of
thing lately too," aid Myr ri,

"Pretty soon we'll be out of
school nd freshman again and
start out ba k at the bottom of the
heap having to make new fri nds
again,"

"Boy you sure know how to put
things bluntly Irv,"

"Yeah, I know," said Irv with a
grin, "but you have to look n th
bright I' side too guys."

" uch a ?"
"Well we're going to the

'011 g s of our ChOIC and w 'II
meet new friends with th same
lI1t rests and we can tart all ov 1',

so we won't be picked on and
st I' otyped a 'Dark' again,"

"Hey you're right Irv, And
mayb we'll even be worshipp d
f I' our brains and good look, ."

"Y ah, that's the ticket!"

"And we'll make pocket prot c
tors and flannels as popular and
s ential t life as watch

wat hes and Gues J an are!
And with that the thr e of th m

gav a big cheer!

"Sec guys we shouldn't be
scared or sad that w 'I' going to
graduat, because it is just
another part of gr wing up. rt's
just another twist in the road of
lif . That's all. We have '0 much
untapped potential that can be
I' alized if we only go for it So
hold onto the memori ,but go
out into th world and make it b t
tel'. Most of all have a happy and
saf future!"

"Ernie?"
"What guys?"
"We're gonna miss you buddy!"
"And I'm gonna miss you too

guys," and then they went for a
bik ride.
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can be t rrifying, but in ord I' to
d velop oneself, it i P rtin nt to
become xposed to what lif ha
got to offer. According to th book,
AIter You Graduate, "You'll b
xpos d to a larger world than you

know existed. What's more you
will be on your own to a gr ater
ext nt than before."

Last of all, the quote' "Life is a
j urn y, not a destination," is
rei vant to many s niors. An in
dividual does not want to trav 1at
asp ed of 80 mph, but at the sp d
of 20 mph, a that p rson can stop
and enjoy all the sights along the
road in order to make the trip
worthwhile.

.,.. - - - Jr)~,r.CJ,rcrHVl:tlVlN' --l

: FREE :
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:Family Size Pizza Order.
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598-3063

Lus. Plzze,
Garlic Br.ad.

Pitcher 01 Pop

DINING ROOM

down, et . However, no matter
what an individual eventually
decides to do it is going to take re
sponsibility on his or her part.

It i not so easy to suddenly
begin to make decisions on your
own rather than depending up n
sam on Ise. The freedom to
t'ontinue on to school or to travel a
diff I' nt route is up to the in
dividual. Only that person an
decide becaus it is hi or h I'

li f .

To make life worthwhile, it is
important to extend oneself and
experi nce the many different as
pects available, Sometimes change
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Spartanite

mind of a senior at one time or
another. In fact, this step along
life' journey is a difficult one for
the mere fa t that many decisions
made now will affect the outcom
of the near future. More than too
often, individuals are oblivious to
what to expect out in the real
world. Sure it means freedom, in
depend nce, jobs, friends, new
relationships, tc.

However, the so-called real
world is also full of hardship, pain,
lonelines and the need for agreat
deal of resp nsibility. A senior
has the choice of going to college
or school, g tting a job, settling

Leaving OL i definitely going
to change the lives of many. In
fact, leaving OL is similar to en
tering it. The freshmen are
terrified and apprehensive on the
fir t day of h 01 although many
of them try not how it. However,
as the year progresses those same
freshmen gain confidence about
their abilities and begin to par
ticipate in clubs, sports, plays,
etc. The freshm n are no longer
known as n wcomers, but as im
portant m mbers and par
ticipant of th chool. By the
time the students reach senior
year, they have earned the posi
tion that is des rved. For four
years, these nior have dedi
cated and spent the majority of
their time and nergy within the
walls of this institution.

After four years of adapting to
one place, a senior is once again
faced with that f eling of ap
prehensiveness. What will I do!
Where willI go? Will I ever see my
friends again? Will I make it in
college? All of these questions
and many more pass through the

----------.,
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Bring In This Coupon A~dI
Receive 1~Entry For
a 1987 Ford Escort EXP

Value 511,000.00
_~·I_II'I ;"\

Also Receive With This Coupon
3 FREE Games of Skeeball
Offer Expire: June 15, 1987
No Purchase ecessary
Can only be used Monday thru Saturday

The school year is coming to an
end, There i Ie s than a month
left of ch 01. Freshmen are
relieved to have made it through
their first year at OL. ophomore
can finally b considered upper
classmen. Juniors have reached
the apex of high choo\. Lastly, the
seniors are leaving OL to enter
the world to carry out their
future plans.

Reaching th point of being a
senior is what stud nts look for
ward to upon enteri ng high school.
However. many individuals have
mixed feelings about leaving the
place where four years of their
life have be n spent. During these
four years, many students have
developed fri nd hips and rela
tionships with a wide variety of
people. For some, these rela
tionships will la t a lifetime, but
for others, they will be s parated
to travel a different route in order
to build that future life. Of course,
this giant step can b frightening,
becau e any change i often ex
tremely difficult to confront.

Tricia Melia



Teacher

Feature

Name: Pam Bibeau
Birthplace: Chicago
Marital Status: Married
College Attended: Western Illinois University, Governors State
University
Why I chose to be a teacher: To share in the eX~itemento! being
young and to give students an awareness of thmgs unnoticed or
taken for granted.
If I couldn't be a teacher I would be: an interior decorator
My idea of a good student is: One who takes the responsibility ~d
initiative to develop their talents and make the most of their
opportunities
The most memorable gift I ever received from a student: A note
of thanks for being who I am
The rule I mo t strictly enforce: Be courteous
OL teens are different to teenagers when I grew up because: They
must make difficult decisions about things I never even thought
about until I was an adult
My best advice to teenagers is: Love life-it's grand to be a part of
all it has to offer
I fear: Time slipping away so quickly
My major accomplishment: Using my Goti-given talents to be the
best I can be
My goal is: To be genuinely happy in life . .
If I could travel anywhere I would go: To CalIfornia to catch a
glimpse of a Pacific sunset
If I could live anywhere I would live: In England
My first paying job was: A pool attendant and part-time lifeguard
at Oak Lawn's outhwest Pool
The music I most eJ\joy listening to is: Easy rock-n-roll with
great harmony
My hobby i : Sewing
My favorite spectator sport is: Foot?all and college basket~.all

My favorite participant sport IS: Cross-country skllng,
bicycling, swimming
If I could take one emotion out of this world it would be: Jealousy
because it's a waste of good energy
My fantasy is: To own a cottage in the English countryside where I
could live quietly and happily with my husband.
I can't say DO to: anything with strawberries in it
My idol is: My mom .
My pet peeve is: People who only pretend to hsten
In the summer: I garden, redecorate my home, work on a tan, and
try to relax

Spartanite

honored

By Kathy Abrams

Th American Scholastic Press
Association (A PA) awarded Oak
Lawn ommunity High chool's
school newspaper the partanite
Fir t Place with Special Merit in
its annual contest. The publica
tion wa judged on uch things as
content coverage, page design, art
and creativity. The partanite
re eived 975 points out of 1000
pos ible.

ASPA has held this contest for
many years. It judges high school
and college publications ubmit
ted from across the nation.
Schools are judged in divisions
according to enrollment. OL was
placed in the 1000-1700 bracket.

This year's staff consi ts of 25
memb rs and many other dedi
cated individuals. The '86-'87 staff
includes: Kathy Abrams, John
Riedmuller, Tom Nesis, Jackie
Cernava, Jean Anderson, Tony
Barn s, Chris King;

Al 0, Tricia Melia, Diane
Odehnal, Ereen Pesek, Laura
Wis k, Laura Beal, Laura Kum
ingo, hari Miller, Jacqu lyo Por
ter, Lisa Rettig, Michelle Black
wood, Mary Ann Wa owicz and
Jeanne Wood.

The partanite is also aided by
th sport writings of Eric Staudt
and Paul Hennessy. Photographs
are taken by Tim Rhoades, ue
Phelps and Naj Ziad.

David Norris, Rich Quinlan,
Don Suchy, Kevin Biksacky and
Rich Burgin do graphic work.

The partanite is aided in th
typing department by Sheryl
Beekman and Lisa Raschke.

Mr .B. Whiteaker is the faculty
advisor to the Spartanite.

I'll never forgel you guys
K.S M K T & D B Thanks'
I love you all Love Sus,e

Dear Kraslen
Here's lO whal might have been

Love, Bob

Karen L, ThiS Much"
BBye. Gall

To all mv fraends, I love ya' Good Luck
. . Love, Shara

Slephana , I Wish w could of gollen lo know
each Olh r I'll M,ss You'

Lt'l'

Kls,. Kleo. Aean, Janeen, Lynda, Toast, Burry.
SharI. Traxle. SInk It'S been a greal4 years, I
Love Ya'

Good Luck Always-P pe

Alan-Are we gonna do some damage lhls
summer or what? Lel me check out lhose
boxers' L ls lalk cars-Cullass, Hegal.
maybe? You gotta love pIckups and Me'

As the year ends,
I'd hke lo say Good bye
But not forever
To my speCIal fraends'
Tammy-always being there for me

hara-for love, comfort supporl
RJch-for maklOg me laugh
Bralta-for Iislentng when 10 need
Kathee a shoulder lo cry on
Laura-for w II needed adVice
Greg for breaktng my heart
and never laktng my ft'ehngs seraously
bul mosl of all
show109 me how blllld love IS
I Lov ' You (;uvs GOOI) LUCK'

LIsa

Dear Ttna,
I really hop you hnd someone someday

lhat \V Ighs up 10 yOIl Youre really sp c,alln
your own way

Love. Jon B 0 I' .

Hey Abrams ThIS year has been lOO happen
109 for words' Gollo gel me some ASU boxers,
and don I forgel our mollo-Commllled lo fun,
Loyal 10 none'

Love Bean

Gail. Slacey. Dawn, Lucy. To my closest
fraends Thanks for verythtng

Karen

To Fozz,e,
I've been glad 10 call you fnend, whalever's

wrong I d hke to mend

To all the pos rs f OL-Thrash or Die'"
Er en

Junmy.
These pasI few monlhs With you have been

r ally speCIal 10 me
Love you always & a 101

Br'lla

To all Thespians
lhanks [or maklOg our Freshman Year a fun
expenence and unforgellable

Love LIsa, Amy. & Karlynn

Mr Bro Kelly, and all of my other pals
Thanks for maklllg Iht' last four years the

best' X·counlry skIIng. Matlle and the Grand
Canyon. predlcllog Denllls and I, Jerrthe HIC
KEY MO GER. and PARTY VIKINGS'

I lov you all, Laura

Lisa Mane you golla know our mollo
CTFLTN-Is cal hlng fas!' Learn Il' LIve II'
Love It' (you golla know we already do') Sum·
mer 87, beach aCllon. speedo dud S-JIISt
IhlOk, ouch' hurl me, W W

Love ya. BFA

Dawn K, noopy. tay lIome"
Love. G S

Dear Deb.
Thanks for lhe limes o[ shartng They Will

always be r 10 mbered" I Love You'
Love Kendyl (ltllle SIS)

P S You can't pleas everyone'

Chnstopher James. As I look forward to Prom
I reahze Il w,lI be another greal memory
you ve crealed for us Thanks for all lhe
memones

Love, Daane MIchelle

Tambo. Nance, Jude, Dee, & Shelh
To a grt'al s 'hool year and a t'ven beller

sumlller
Love. RII'

HId. Youre Wild Shady

lIave a great summer all of my eu.op
students, cosmelololy sludents Key Club
sludenls and JeAB Thanks for a greal year'

Love Mr Vazzana

I ear Angel (BIg SIS)
Th many ltlll s we'v shared and lalked I

wanl 10 say thanks' I'll miss you' Good Lock
lIun' I Love You'

Love Kendyl (lillie SIS)

Tony & Dave Iley Whassup' You guys arc cool
and I'll miss ya Bye

Luv .va. Bobble II

To all those I've known and w,lI never see
aga,n Have a grealltf

ChnsK

Herbie. Fred, Donky IRLS'
Love Phllly

TO A HIT SONG WHERE YOU BECOME THE RECORDING
SONGS TO CHOOSE FROM. PRICES START AT $9!95

GREAT SONGS RECORDED BY YOUI

Karen

STAR!

NOON-9PM
NOON-6'PM
NOON-6PM

To ougar from Vanna
Tim spent WIth you IS really greal,
I'm glad thaI you'r~ my ste dy date

Jamie MarCIano, thanks for belOg my best
high school memory. I labba obba vabba e
yabba obba u.

HQ.URS.:
MON-FRI
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Karen

JamIe. Terry, Chad. MIX that funky musIc
wh,le boys

Brolher Pele- How about a lable dance? Jorge
sends his l" Well Toad, remember I'm alwil\'s
your terd' \ .

I love you, Mr Speedo KlOg'
~~- ----------.. ',-

Oak lawn Promenade
6328 West 95th Street
Oak lawn, Illinois 60453
312/598-9200

SING THE LYRICS
OVER 130

12 there was a reception after
school for all the new and old tu
dent Council members.

George Graziadei, Cathy Koll
mon, Nezar Ziad, Mike Browne,

indy Parisi, Malinda Mazur and
Eileen Hand. The 2 alternates are
Dana Wulff and Lisa Kamholz.

ophomore representatives in
clud : Gini Schaar, Jolene Holub,
Amy Quintaualle, Rula Odeh,
Tammy Arnold, Amy ummings,
Dave Troke, Teri Taylor, and
Kristin Gentile. The 2 alternates
are Amy Grigg and Eileen
Doyle.

Twenty-nine juniors petitioned
for tudent Coun il along with 42
sophomore and 24 fr shmen.

The elections were held May 6
& 7 before school, after school and
during all lunch periods. On May

Student Council Elections
By ban Miller

The Student oun il represen
tatives have be n elected for the
1987-88 chool year. There are 9
representative and 2 alternate
from each class chosen to be in
volved in the many Student Coun
cil activities for next year.

Senior repre ntatives include:
Monica Brandt, Julie Levine,

herry Zivich, Wendy Moser,
George Cannell is. Kelly Nevels,
Judy Christensen, Nancy Finn
and Ronnie Bizzotto. The 2 alter
nates are Karen Moran and
Melissa Merle.

Junior r presentatives are:
Dave Hnatoviric, hu k Wagner,

- WE DELIVER -

GOLDEN
~RIED::&
C HICKE N

DELIVERS
Orders less than $5.00 charge of $1.00
Orders of more than $5.00 are FREE!!!

GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
(312) 63&9668

4503 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn, IL 60453
- Call ahead for fast pick·up or delivery -

Monday·Saturday 11:00 - 8:00 I Sunday 2:00 . 7:00

GOLDEN CIDCKEN

partanite

----------------------------------.,. r·_·---·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·,
I "JFt.tI4d-e"l/HJ i
IProm Dance i
IFlowers i
t •• tt ._.
• tt •
j 424-6010 I
I 10% OFF WITH COUPON j
L._._._~~~o:.o~:L~=._.J
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tudents go to work on thc ncw arrival from G.M. (Photo by ue
Phclps)

Sat., June 20-Tom Petty and
the Heartbreakers with the
Georgia Satellites

Fri., June 26-The Bangles
Sat., June 27-Santana
Tues., June 30-Rall with spe

cial guest Poi on
Wed., July I-The Moody

Blu .
Thurs., July 2-Air upply
Fri .. July lO-Heart
at., July lI-Kool and the

Gang
un .. July 12-Th Monkees

Mon.. July 13-Th Thompson
Twins

Sal.. July 18 ight Ranger
Wed .. ,July 22 Whitney Hous

ton
W d.. August 19-Ready for the

World with th J ts
Lo 'ally. for all ages, there are

shows every, und y at the Thirsty
Whal In River rove.

'oming up ar :
Sun.. May 24-"All tar Jam"

tart Summer right. Ten band
on stage.

By Ereen Pesek

ffiollogcopeg
By Chris King

Aries (March 21-ApriI20) The only way to achieve your dreams is
through hard work and determination. But remember, not all
your dreams will be satisfied.
Taurus (April 21-May 20) Lady Luck is just around the corner. But
don't let it hit you in the nose before you realize it's there.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) May is your good month. The string of
bad luck you've had will abruptly end. Good times are on their
way.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) A new romantic relationship may
blossom soon, but may wither if rushed.
Leo (July 23-August 22) Try not to depend on your friends too
much, someday you'll have to do things on your own.
Virgo (August 23-September 22) Ever hear of the saying
"Something wicked this way comes?" Whatever you do look
before you leap.
Libra (September 23-0ctober 22) First impressions are not last
ing. Don't always judge someone at a first glance.
Scorpio (October 23-November 21) The only true friends are the
ones who stand by you through the hard times. Soon they will be
put to the test.
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21) You soon will be caught
up in a situation that you will be unable to control. Listen to what
people say with an open mind.
Capricorn (December 22-January 19) This is a good time for a
new relationship or one you're currently having. Don't hide your
feelings. Let people know what you're thinking.
Aquarius (January 26-February 18) Your home life will be tem
porarily interrupted by a bizarre string of events. Don't feel
paranoid about other people's strangeness.
Pisces (February 19-March 20) Soon YOU'll be traveling away
from home and feel like a stranger in a strange land. Make many
new friends along the way. They'll provide company for you
later.

Popular Creek has got a great
ummer planned...

at .. May 30-Bon JOVl with
sp cial guest Cinderella

Thur.. , June 4-Howard Jones
with Froz n Gho t

Fri., June 5-Eddi M ney
at., June 6- hicago

Fri., June 12-Jack Wagn r
Sun., June 14-The Kinks
Fri., June 19-5tevic Ray

Vaughn and Double Trouble with
the Gregg Allman Band

Summer's coming once again.
Time to rip out the bikinis, san
dals and suntan oil. With the sum
mer un comes great concerts.

The Aragon Ballroom is featur
ing Megadeth with special guests
Overkill and Zeotrope on Friday,
June 5th.

At the V.l. . Pavilion on Sun
day, May 31 t, is th P ychedeJic
Fur with special gue·t Andy
Taylor.

Database Manager. A person in
this career collects figures,
records, names, addresses and
other information stored in com
puters. They get rid of the old in
formation and are responsible for
keeping it up-tO-date.

At least a Bachelors Degree in
liberal arts, computer science or
library science is needed.

One exciting new career is that
of laser technologists. According
to the Federal Bureau of Labor
Statistics, the field is among the
fastest growing with, (according
to OMNI) 30,000 new technician
needed in th next five years.

The u es of lasers can range
from telephone communi ations
to industrial culling tools to
microsurgery.

Afour-year degree in engineer
ing, specifically lasers, is needed.

According to OMNI, with all the
new careers people need to learn,
there will still be a need for
educator . There will be a need
for all kinds of teachers ranging
from elementary to high school to
college professors in all areas.

They will need 37% more
teachers by 1995.

Another career in demand will
be for that of an Artificial
Intelligence Engineer. This per-
on will either create new forms

of artificial intelligence or just
continue to study the make-up of
it. It is anticipated that 50,000 new
engineers will be needed in this
field by 1995.

-.... \ .

The field of medicine is widely
open to nursing also. It is es
timated that 348,000 nurses will
be needed by 1995, according to
OOQ.

Nurses will be needed in nurs
ing homes or at the patient's
home.

A four-year tudy of higher
education is ne ded and medical
school in some cases.

What about other fields that
eem to be diminishing? Like ac

countants. Can't the computer do
it all? The answer is no. Accoun
tants will still be needed to pr 
pare income taxes, although th ir
job might be a little easier. The
field, according to OOQ will need
307,000 by 1995.

The requirement is usually a 2
year degree or higher.

There are then those careers
popping up that are somewhat
new. The career of a fire protec
tion engineer is an example. His
job is to try and figure out ways of
preventing fires by using new
technology. According to a recent
article "Careers of the Future"
written by Richard Wolkomir in
OMNI magazine these engineers
"handle everything from coal
mines to submarines and the
space shuttle."

At this time the schools offer
ing this career choice, Worche 
ter and the University of Maryland,
are producing less than ten p r
cent of the people needed.

Another new career is a

•receives

With the world moving into
modes of high tech, the job market
is changing drastically. Numer
ous jobs in different areas are in
demand of more experienced
workers.

The children of tomorrow will
have to study harder to get a job
that is considered good and high
paying. What will these jobs of
tomorrow be? Soon p ople whQ
want the higher paying jobs will
have to enter some form of higher
education. Those without the
education will have to compete
for the lower paid job that are left
such a cashier, laborers and
factory workers.

One career which is rising
quickly is that of a legal assistant.
According to Occupational Out
look Quarterly put out by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, there
are approximately 53,000 today
and 98% more will be needed by
1995.

This profession includes help
ing lawyers gather information
for cases. It also requires usually
four years or more of higher
education.

Another fast moving career is
that of computer programmers.
Presently there are 341,000 in the
job field, according to 000. By
1995 there will be an increase of
72%.

Their tasks include punching
information into a computer with
comput r language, and getting
out information n ded. A two
year degree or higher is ex
pected.

The field of medicine will
change, but it will need a growing
number of people, especially
medic I assistants. There are
128,000 employed, ac ording to
OOQ, and 62% more will be
need d by 1995.

Th ir tasks includ helping
doctors and taking care of
patient. The field requires elig
ible participants to go to medical
school. A four-year degree and
higher i required.

By Diane Odehnal

Autos

Black

Lisa Manfredi

Black is the opposite of the color white
Black is the color of a raven in flight.

Luck Is All You Need

Spartanite

Ann McCoy
Graduation

A lucky one will find,
he can charm his heart and
mind,

By turing deep within,
And finding she can win.

So luck is all you need,
But luck can't just be found,
To find the way to proceed,
Listen to your own ound.

Luck is all you n d,
To find the light of the

life you lead,
And capture forever hi heart,
Now i the time to slart.

While I sit here thinking
How strange the world would seem without you,
My mind draws a blank
As to how you feel.
You are my friend.
I'll never forget that.
You cheered me up when I was low,
And sent my spirits soaring.
Somehow when you were around,
Life wasn't so boring.
Now you're going, and on your own
Starting over again.
Just remember:

I'll be there if you need a shoulder or maybe
just to talk to someone who knew you way back when.

Sue Kowalkowski

Black is different
Black is full of tricks
Black is the color of licorice sticks.

Black is kind
Black is mean
Black is the color of a limousine.

So when looking for a color that's dead
Yet alive
Black is the color that will arrive.

Co/men

Black is dark
Black is deceiving
Black is the color of the late evening.

donation
By Tony Barnes

OL's Auto Mechanics Program
recently received two new ve
hi I from General Motors, ac
cording to Indu trial Edu 'ational
Department Chairman Robert
Rhinehart. Mr. Rhin hart said
that OL has been on .M.'s wait
ing list since 1979 when OL
receiv d its last donation.

The vehicles, a 1987 hevrolet
S-15 pick-up and a 1987 hevrolet
Nova, will provide students with a
novel opportunity to experience
the technology of the changing
automotive industry.

Students in Vocational Auto
motive classes have, in the past
years, repaired such things as
carburetors and electrical sys
tems.

But now with these vehicles,
students will have the chance to
work on more advanced injection
systems and on-board computers.
Mr. Rhinehart believes this will
give the students a competitive
edge in the ever-Changing world
of automotives.

The two vehicles were on dis
play at a car dealership in north
ern Ilinois and were considered
unfit for public use. Th vehicles
no longer met dealer's operating
standards because of flood water
damage.
Page 8



Varsity Softball Ends Season

of her patience and concern for
this "crazy team" for the '87
season.

Thanks again!!

By Michelle Blackwood

The Girls Varsity Softball team
is wrapping up the season and
finishing off the final games
again t their conference rivals.
For the senior players, today's
game against Argo will be their
last game on Spartan turf with
their teammates.

For many, this game will be
quite sentimental and it will hold
some memories of their previou
games with this team. Those who
will be saying their farewells to
high school softball are: pitchers
Teri McEntee and Kelly Taylor;
catcher Michelle Blackwood;
second-base player Ginny "Spud"
Tasker; shortstop Amanda Valdez
and outfielder Melissa Gonzales.

Those who will playas seniors

next year are: pitchers/outfielders,
Tammi Hansen and Erika Mul
ler; first-base Kris Kraan; third
base Jan Jodlowski and versatile
players .Tracy Durand and Tammy
Taylor.

Thi year, the Lady Spartans
accomplished many goals. They
were able to defeat Hillcrest, and
their infamous pitching staff, with
a final score of 5-1.

Over Easter break the Spar
tans, who were lacking players,
uffered two tough losses against

Stagg, but they later returned to
sweep Shepard with final scores
of 5-2 and 4-3. The following week,
the ladies also did harm to
Lourdes; that final score being 11
5.

The Spartans played their
cross-town rivals, Richards, on

the evening of May 6 and also May
8, but they were defeated both
time. Although this was a set
back for the team, Coach Surma
explained, "The team doesn't get
down on each other and they face
things with a positive attitude'"

Towards the end of the season,
the Lady partans have been
plagued with injuries and it has
disrupted their game plan.

Unfortunately, the Spartans
also were defeated against Sand
burg, but the team did display
their hitting skills in the second of
the two games. The ladies then
faced Reavis on May 15 and 18 and
yesterday they played the first
game of the series with Argo.
(Scores not available at press
time.) Today is the final home
game for the ladies and it will be

Shortstop Amanda Valdez takes a practice throw at second before a
recent game. (Photo by l\i Ziad)

played against Argo.
1 would like to wish the team

and Coach Surma good luck and
extend a special thank-you for all

Badminton qualifies teams for State

shortstop, Sandy "Cookie" Tallon;
third base, Eileen Hand (also
pitcher and outfield); and Lisa

ooper (also outfield); catcher
Maureen McCarville and Jennifer
Mathis (also outfield.)

The rest of the team includes
outfielders Heide Vorberg, Teri
Taylor, Cindy Wasik (also second
base), Sandy Palanchar, Jodi
Draper and Wendi Fuller.

The ladies also faced Reavis
and Argo in a two-game series. but
unfortunately these scores
weren't available at press time.

This team worked well together
anc Coach Icenogle was pleased
with their overall performance.
She explained, "The team has a lot
of talent; they improved from the
beginning of the season and they
will be a big help to Varsity next
year."

Congratulation on a job well
don and good luck in ther
future!

Page !I

stitution produced many talented
athletes who wore the green and
white with pride and called them
selves SPARTAN .

At this time we would like to
recognize and thank the various
coaches and all the athletes who
cooperated with us, thus making
our job much easier and more
enjoyable.

dug up dry dirt to fill the wet spots
on the field, I even got to play right
field for 3 innings the whole
season.

Shari Moser-Qualifying for
the State Tennis Tournament as a
junior with my partner, Doreen.
(Then going on to lose in the first
round but having a great week
end!!!)

Angie Forliano-My best sports
memory was winning Conference
for 3rd singles in Tennis.

Amanda Valdez-Senior year
was most memorable because we
won Regionals in Basketball by
beating Sandburg by one point.

Michelle Blackwood-Fresh
man year in softball when Ginny
Tasker and I witnessed Ms.
Icenogle's famous quotation,
"Hey cut your heads off and start
thinking!'" Also playing two years
under the direction of Ms. Surma
and enjoying it very much!! Hey!
Are we allowed to have fun yet?

\ ..
By Michelle'2klckwood

The '86-'87 school year is quick
ly coming to a close and so is the
Girls Softball season.

The Frosh-Soph team has had a
season that gave the ladies ex
perience as well as enjoyment.

The Lady Spartans have an im
pressive conference standing
after defeating the majority of
their opponents. When the ladies
took on Stagg, the final scores
were 11-6 and 23-1. They also
tomped on Shepard; those cores

being 21-7 and 12-1.
The most impressive come

back of the season was when the
team was first defeated by
Richards (2-18) and then came
back for the second game and
found themselves victorious with
a final score of 12-6.

This enthusiastic group is
made up of the following: pitcher
Jennifer Bames; first base, Dianne
Dye; second base, hri Geisler;

By Michelle Blackwood
and Jeanne Wood

It's the end of May, 1987. Well,
it's our last is ue writing port
for the Spartanite. It seems as
though wejust began our quest for
journalistic excellence in the field
of girls sports. We must say that
this experience has been quite in
teresting and rewarding. This in-

Sports Writers
Show Appreciation

F-S Softball
Q-oIllinates Illany

A few senior athletes were
chosen to share one of their most
memorable moments while par
ticipating in an O.L. sport and this
is what they had to say:

Sue Fabian-Playing badmin
ton Sepior year and qualifying for
state, ~ot only qualifying but
being able to play with my be t
friend and partner, Shari. It was
the hardest we ever played and 1
hope we can do as well at State.

Kelly Taylor-Playing Richards
in Regional Volleyball and play
ing the best game of the season
together as a team.

Ginny Tasker-Freshmen year
during a softball game when Ms. I
yelled, "Cut off your heads and
start thinking'" What a joke that
year was. Another one I'll never
forget is when I stole 2nd base and
then ran back to 1st.

Jeanne Wood-Freshman year
when I was on the softball team, I
was the designated dirt digger. I

Finally, Leanne Mysza placed
fifth in the 200.

The results of the Conference
Meets were quite impressive.
Overall Oak Lawn's Varsity cam
in econd Place, but the most im
portant thing is that the girls all
gave impressive individual per
formances.

Laura also sealed up fourth
place in the long jump, and Cindy
LoRusso followed shortly behind
in sixth. All of Oak Lawn's relay
team combined their speed
together. The 3200 relay team
blasted their opponents and took
second place. While the 1600
medley and 400 relay team handled
their competition to sweep in
third place positions. Also, the 800
relay picked up a fourth place.

Sectionals took place May 16 at
Eisenhower (results not available
at press time) and State will be
held at Eastern Illinois Univer i
ty in Charleston, lL,

Good Luck and Congratula
tions'

This year Oak Lawn will be rep
resented at the tate Competition
May 14 in Evanston. Con
gratulations Spartans!

Although Wendy Moser,
singles, and the Brazaitis-Macha
double team did not qualify for
state, they put forth a valiant ef
fort and all girls should be con
gratulated on their accomplish
ments. Shari Moser said. "We're
real happy that we qualified for
state becaus ever since Ms.
Dorne and Ms. Anderson started
coaching, someone has qualified
for state (with the exc ption of 1
year).

#In doubles competition, the
Moser-Fabian team nabbed a
fourth place position by defeating
Richards, then Shepard.

Michelle Bernier followed her
teammate to nab the third place.
Nex~n Pollard's list of accom

plishments is the 1600. She ran
this race in 5:37.75 to nab another
first place Conference champion
title. Willie Gausman was not far
behind with a time of 5:46 to
place second.

Pollard also ran the 800 in style
and came to the finish line a win
ner once again. Vicky LoRusso
trailed behind her and picked up
3rd. That makes three Conference
Champ Titles. Oak Lawn is sure
going to look forward to two more
successful seasons for this
young lady.

Pam Pitts overpowered her op
ponents in the shot put event and
ealed first place and Conference

The Sectionals meet decides
who can advance to State. This
competition is pretty intense
because to qualify for state com
petition, the athletes in doubles
and singles must finish in th top
four positions to advance to state,
which means they must win their
first two matches of the day.

To prepare for this meet the
girls continued to practice after
school. Mr. Craig, Dean, used
some of his badminton expertise
to help th girls sharpen their
skills.

The re ult of the Sectionals
meet were quite impressive. Oak
Lawn qualified both in singles and
doubles for tate Competition.
Pat Villies had a good record com
ing into the meet so her first game
was a bye and she overtook her
opponent from Shepard to secure
an overall fourth place.

Girls tracl~ shows
promising results

Champ. Pam also earned a fifth
place for her discus throws.

Laura Brown also had an im
pressive time in the 300 hurdles.
She sprinted to the finish line to
place second, (breaking the
school record) in 49:04.

Oak Lawn runners participate in a relay race at a recent meet.
(Photo by aj Ziad)

By Jeanne Wood

The Girls Varsity Track Team
ended their regular 1987 season at
the Conference meet Saturday
May 9.

This year the meet was held
here at Oak Lawn. This gave the
Lady Spartans an advantage on
their own turf. The Spartans tore
up the track and ended the day
taking second place overall.

Lisa Pollard, sophomore run
ning for Varsity, turned in
outstanding performances through
out the day.

Lisa is the Conference cham
pion in three events. She ran the
3200 in 11:59.1 leaving a trail of
smoke behind for her opponents.

The Lady partans had two
place holders in the 100 hurdles,
Leanne Mysza took 2nd. Laura
Brown came in 4th. Kalafut
placed 4th in the 100 (no
hurdles).

By Jeanne Wood

The 1987 Badminton team had
a productive, successful eason.
The weekend of May 2, the girls
traveled to Andrew to compete in
Conference. The team battled
with numerous opponent that
day with the Varsity placing
fourth and the sophomores seal
mg a third plac .

At the Conference meet, cer
tain Varsity team members
qualified for Sectional Competi
tion which took place the follow
ing weekend of May 8, at Shepard.
Each school entered 2 ingles and
2 doubles teams. The following
girls represented Oak Lawn in
singles: Pat Villies and Wendy
Moser; for doubles it was the
partners of Sue Fabian, Shari
Moser, and Vita Brazaitis, Jen
Macha.

Spartanite



Tennis Team on Upswing

Tim Tuzik and Terry Psallakis warming up againsl opponents,
(Photy by ue Phelps)

By Paul Hennessy

The Spartan t nnts squad has
bl'l'1l dlSilPPtIIllt('d but nol ells·
couraged. by th II' slow start thiS
veilr. The first m 'ets of th veil I'
arc only a tunc-up for the 'con
fer nc . seellonill ilnd state
me t·.

With a 2-7 record to dat . the
Spartans hav found a sparkler in
Mike Stefanik Mik . who plilys
fir t smgl s. IS th best I' turning
player. and m thiS Wl'lt r' Opl
mon.the mo t Improv d. Mike i a
hard worker and f Is that every
pomt IS th winntng pOInt With
thiS attitude. 'oach Lawson has
nothlllg but pral: for the
senIOr.

The rest of the positIOns are for
th most part "up for grabs."
Coach Lawson has b en "playing
musICal chairs" with the lineup
lookmg for that winnmg eom
bmatlon.

The partans op ned up the
season agamst l. Laur nce on
Api'll 7 after their first meet
agalll·t Tml y Park was can
c lIed.

St. Laurenc won 4-1 as
Stefanik def at d hiS oppon nt 0
6.6-2.6-4. for th only OL victory.
Manol te apatan. who has b n
a steady start I' at s cond smgles.
lost 3-6.6-7 10 ing the tiebreaker.
5-7

,Jon Vandermu I n also lost a

clo~e one matI break I' bemg
defeated 6-7, 1·6

In doubl s. the fIrst team was'
newcomer Pat Burk and Terry
Psaltakls Th y took th II' match
mto thr e s ts with th scores
bemg' 1-6. 6-2. 2-6

The big dlsappomtment had to
be at second doubles where Tim
TUZlk and Ray Bal won the fir t
set 6-0. and were leading in the
second s t 5-0. They were sur
prisingly ov I' am and lost 5-7.
and finally lost th match, 4-6.

Th ak For st team. who
always fl Ids a comp titive team.
was tl'lmmed by OL :3-2 with
singles match viC'lories coming
from Mik St fanik, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2
and Jon Vandermu len 6-2, 6-4.

Manolete Capatan lost 1-6, 1-6
and th on "new" doubles team
also w nt down. At first doubles.
Khoa gay nphuc and Pat Burke
teamed up and w re b at n 1-6,2
6.

Ray Bale and T rry Psaltakls
had to fIght past theII' opponents
6-:3,2-6.7-5.

With a I-I record now,th Spar
tans came up against a very good
Ei 'enhow I' team. St faOlk had
onc gam the sol victory with a
score of 6-3. 6-4

'apatan and Vandermuelen
lost very c10s match s With Van
dermu I n winning one s t befor
bemg ov reom .

Sh pard was th II' fir't con-

terence opponent of the year and
they slipped by the Spartans :3-2
Match vlctOl'les came from
Stefanik 3-6,6-2,6-1, and Capatan
(;-1. (j 1

Vilnd rmu len lost in another
tl br('aker With set scores of 3-6,
6-7

With RilY Bal leaving the
team. a sophomore. Mike
O'M am t am d up with Pat
Burk but to no avail as they lost
3-6,0-6.

Tim Tuzik and P 'altakis also
lost in straight sets 3-6, 3-6.

N xt up was Richards who also
got by winning 3-2 Stefanik upped
hiS I' cord to 4-2 with a 6-3. 6-\
d 'ision, but th second and third
singl s pots just w ren'l there
with apatan 10 ing 2-6. 3-6 and
Vand rmu len doing the same 0-6,
3-6

In their most recent meet
against ReaVIS, tefanik had
to fight for very point agamst
their star fr shman but finally
won 6- 2, 6-1.

Pat Burk and Khoa gayen
phuc weI' together again. but
couldn't surpass talented doubles
team from R avis going down 2-6,
1-6.

Psaltakls and Tuzik also weI'
defeat d 4-6. 4-6.

The sophomor squad, coached
by Mr. John Leary, has been sen
sational po ting an 8-1 record.
L admg th way with undef ated
records has b n J McCoy at 9-0

at doubles, Ramsey Matarieh and
hiS partner

Th I' st of the t am featur s
o I' k Russell at first singles and
Khoa Do at third. Both will be v ry
big assets to the val' 'ity team
n xl V ar

,erond doubles is flipped
around qUit a bit with Mik
O'M arns and Mike and Mall St II
getting mo -t of the time there.
Ray Laylo also teps in at any
position that Coach Leary n ds
him

The varsity team till ha con
f ren to look forward to, What
every t am member b sides

tefanik lacks is that winning in
stinct. Wh n they have th ir op-

pon nts down, eith I' they I t
them ba k 111 and make it hard I'
to win, or they think that th y hav
it in the bag and don't try
anymor .

nly two members are gone
from a team that won the sec·
tlOnal tournament and went
down 'late. Two peopl aren't that
Important to a team in any sport if
th I' maining members ar Will
ing to pick up the lack and W1l1 on
th II' own.

Looking ahead to confer nee. I
xp ct that tefanik should d

v ry well in singles, but after that
it's up to what each play I' is will
1I1g to sacrifice to WIO.

Ol Baseball is looking good
By Erie Slaudl

Boom. Boom, Boom No, It'S
not that ternble aLtempt at musIc
hv some untalent d goof who is
niaklllg millIOns of dollars on its
unrhvthmatlc v rse It's th
sound of Tlln Radtk s bat dunng
Ihe '87 baseball season Aft 'I' 14
games. Tlm's batllng a ht'lty :357
ilnd over 500 In confer nc play
Tim's the t am s deslgnat d hit·
tel' That s som one who bats for
the pitcher for th sh Itered peo
ple out there who don't know
uJsebal1.

Tim Isn't the only one battmg
well on thiS Spartdn t am. Jon
Washkevlch IS ballmg 278 Base
runnlllg-wise Roch and Wa h
k vlch ach have 3 stol n bases
and NienhUIS has on

A t am can't bat the ntire
game They hav to have some
body on the field some of th time
and' at Oak Lawn th y're all
junIOrs. As a matter of fac!. Tim
Radtke IS th onl v senior left on
the team (seems '11k a problem
track has)

Chns Kolk plays first base and
has on Will as a pitcher m con
ference. Dan Behllllg SWitches off
with elms al first base and also
has one Will un the mound III

conf I' nce
,J lin Roche is III centerfield, Jon

Washkevlch IS In L ft and Dylan
Hrad k IS In Right. George

anellis, Chris Imrisek and
George Graziad i who's a 'opho
more, all-play catch r. colt
Janel plays 3rd ba e. Dan
McGreal pia s 2nd, Kamal Judeh
is also a . econd bas man and Tom

Martm plays :lrd
Th ,partan bas ball team has

had one mJury thiS year. Whll
playing Richards, Mark NienhUIS
brok his I g and was lost for the
season. Before his IIljury, h was
the starling shortstop and his loss
caus('d sam confusion among
th ranks

The t 'am IS holding tog theI'
and has accumulated 7 wins and 7
loss s thiS year A :1-5 conferenc
I' cord. Th I' 's no chance for a
confer nc champIOn hip thiS
Y aI', so the team IS playing for
resp ctability nd the future.
From the look of things, the future
eems bright. All juniors and the

b st record in several year , a
conference champion hip might
be on the horizon for Oak
Lawn's ba ball.

oa h Borkowski analyzes game, (PhOlO by

SenlOntls~ no It'S not a de
scnpllve mood for the track team,
but the onl.v thlllg Ii1lS sports
wnler can think of at thiS tim

Ilowev 1', on man on th tra k
t am needs no mtroduetlOn. I lis
name is already immortal ScoLt
Cappos IS as common of a name III

a household as the televIsion. A
mal tel' of fact. if there was a con
t st on how far vou could throw a
televi 'Ion set. h 'd probably be
th best in the state To b honest
he's the be.tthmg to come to OL
slllce "sliced bread"

Seoll has pushed a 12 pound
projectile 63' 7" and I v I d a
pound plat 175' 2" III a I' c nt
dual me t at 'al'l Sandburg, hom
of the Eagles

When compared to other
\\. Ighl men of the stat , colt IS a
meer midget With hiS mod st size
of 5' II" and 225 Ibs

pat onbacl( Bowling Banquet

ends season
Bru k. Fir t place trophi s w nl
to t ve King, Mike Stell, Bnan
Lenz and 0 llg Vana.

IndiVidual awards weI' r-
eiv d by Mike Stell for the high

av rage of 153, Mark Wedick with
a high game of 226, and Dave
Ted schi with a 588. J hn Lorz
captured the most improved
bowler tille.

Last but not least, 1 ltCI' award
were handed out to bowlers who
participated in five or mol' 'on
fer nc s. Dale Bru k and Mik
St II I' C ived their first lell I'
awards while ndy Ehn, Steve
King, Dave Tedeschi. Bill L ,
Larry Ruger and Alan /thai
r c iv d ervice bar awards.

On b half of Mr. Burdan and all
th bowlers we'd like t wish y u a
happy summer and hop to s e
you next year.

By Chri King

This year's Boy's Bowling
season nd d with a banqu t and
awards presentatIOn on April 29.
It was held at Oak Lawn Bowl who
supplied food and trophi s for
th ceremony.

Th vanous awards weI' given
out by bowlmg sponsor, Mr. Bur
dan, and ar as follows: Officer's
awards went to Secretary Dave
T d schi. Tr asurer Alan Ilhal.
Vice-president Larry Ruger and
r I' sid nt Chri King.

Team tr phie w re given out
to the top thr e finish rs. oming
in third place were Dave Tedes
chi. Andy Ehn, Donato Zurlo and
Mik Sullivan.

Placing econd wa the t am
compns d of Larry Ruger, Dal
Bruck, arl Baker and Doug

proud on agalll.
Ball throw I' ar not the only

standouts of the track team. colt
mu t shar hiS glory with speed
ster Dave Stanko. Dave runs the
800m and 1600m runs.

Dave ranks III the top five of
ach ventm the state. Hi time of

1.56.7 IS t nths of a cond behind
the Ie deI'S in the 800m run. In the
1600m run, his time of 4:22.29 led
the state for a few weeks. If I!
wasn't for a cold start of a recent
meet. he might still lead the
state~

Th b st thing working for
Dave IS hiS age. Only a junior and
one of the top III th state in each
of hiS events means that if he
do sn't succe d this year, he ure-
Iy will n xt year. '

I personally think all those who
compet d on track this year
de. I've a pat on the back and to
those still competlllg, Good
Luck'

d---r
But as III that anci nl batlle of

David and Goliath, call shows no
fear. refus s to tremble and
strikes down hiS adversary with
one naught~ h('av(' ot hiS till 1\
tun('d arm

HIS great st confrontatIOn has
yet b en approa h d. His D·Day
IS set for Mav 30, the stal track
meet wh I' ttt top athl tes meet
to batll for the highly sought
tille.

The only bad part about thiS IS
that ScoLt IS a senior and will be
advancing to a school of higher
learning. But Oak Lawn will not
have to walt long b cause in
Scott's shadow, und rth skill of
Mr. Gorge Dunn, IS another fu
ture state champ named John
Sierras.

.John. only a sophomore, has
thrown shot 42' 3'''1'' and the disc
138'.

He should follow Scott's foot
steps to, tat and mak Oak Lawn

T anI
By Eric laudl

Tracl

Che rl ad r .quad cho n
B) Laura Kumingo

VarsIty eh rleaders and
sophomore ch erl('ad rs for the
1987-88 school year have been
chos n

Work -hop were h ld on pnl7
und 8. followed by tryouts on

Page 10

Api'll 9.
Judg s for thiS ev ntmcluded

Ms. Evans, che 1'1 admg span '01'

from last year, Mr. arp Ill, Ms.
Bibeau, form I' senIOr cheer
leader: Stacey Pow rs and junior,
Terry Engl man.

The gIrls weI' reqUlr d to

I arn two ch rs. a round-off. two
jump', splits and one optIOnal
stunt

Th y weI' judg d on overall
app aranc , pep, and coordina
tIOn on tryout material

The Sophomore, quad, which
performs for football and basket-

ball s asons, include' J len
Holub. (;1111 Schaal'. /)('nlsc
Ila~'('s T;IIl1I1l~' \rnold. I\lla
KollOpoulos and a!tcrnatt' ChriS
Vand I'M ul n

Th Varisty quad, open to all
jUl1lor and senIOrs will ch er only
for th Football season.

Thev IOclude: Karen Moran,
'indy . PariSI, Juli Coyne, Kim

Amato, Pam Pitts, Caro'l Raft ry,
lIeather Wilson, Laura Brown,
JeanOl Mantz, and Wendy

t n I'
'ongratulatlOns to both n wly

chos n squads for 1987-88

Spartanile
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quirements in each of their cour
ses and are determining how best
to reinforce various writing skills
(summaries, analyses, opinion
essays) through these classes.

This year-long project, conduc
ted through the district's four 1Il
day workshops was initiated by
Dr. Les Luka, Director of Cur
riculum. as a preparatory stage
for the inclusion o[ a school-wide
critical thinking program.

volved in group simulations, lec
tures, role playing and films to
help develop good leadership
abilities. Skills emphasizing com
munication with peers and ad
visors, problem solving, decision
making, mechanics of how to run
a meeting, writing press releases
[or their activities, delegating re
sponsibility, recruiting members
and planning activities are on the
list for discussion

their home.
She said she was able to involve

the two because she has known
their mother since they met in
Paris 14 years ago.

"I decided to include her
(Sabine) in my movie, and she
even helped me write the script,"
said Ms. Williams.

Ms. Williams began writing the
movies because enrollment in the
class was dropping and she felt
this type of activity would interest
students. She found that sh could
use professional equipment from
Multimedia Cablevision.

She said that the movie "gave
kids incentive, because by taking
this course, they can see them
selves on TV performing in
French."

The air date and time for the
movie is to be announced.

The student directors, Sheila
Gorman and Irene Schulman;
stage managers, Cheryl Kennely
and Karen Kraft, are two groups
that work extremely long and
hard to keep everyone "on their
toes:'

p. 7

FEATlJRES
Movie Review:
'like Father,
like Son'

Assisted by Mr. Jerry Astraus
kas, English Department Chair
man, and the English Department
faculty, teachers in subject areas
from Business to Social Science
are examining the writing r~-

Writing program initiated

Leadership Conference

OL teachers are using their
workshops this year to develop a
program of structured, extensive
writing throughout the school's
entire curriculum

By Melissa Merle

A Student Leadership Con
ference Training Session coor
dinated through the Cook County
Sheriffs Youth Service Division
will be held on Thurs., Nov. 5 and
Tues., Nov. 10 from 11:45 am. to
3:30 p.m. on an internal field
trip basis.

Officers representing various
clubs and organizations will be in-

of Kendyl Kinshaw, Marisha
Housman, Kim Klimson, Tara
Moran, Michelle Cleveland,
Diane Swiec, Amy Kohnke, and
Renee Feiner, is just one of the
several crews to go many times
without recognition.

"The King and I Cast." The play will be performed Nov. 5, 6, 7 at 8
p.m. and Nov. 8 at 3 p.rn. (Photo by Jan Jodlowski)

Amoroso and Scott Ciscon,
Freshman.

Rounding out the ca t is
Grassart's younger brother, Em
yric, 11, who plays the French
teacher's son in the production.

"L'Anglais Est Defendu," the
fifth movie Ms. Williams has writ
ten for her class will be filmed at
her home in Lincoln Park, and at
the Lincoln Park Zoo, weather
permitting.

A cameraman from Multi
media Cablevision will be shoot
ing the scenes.

The French III class has been
practicing during class aTrd on
conference passes, and are, for
the most part, excited about the
movie, according to Ms. Williams.

Ms. Williams practices with the
French children about every two
weeks when she visits them at

p.3

'S
O,k Lawn
Opel'ltion
Snowball

Explanations of OL's programs
and courses that are available to
incoming freshmen will be pro
vided by the staff [or each
academic field.

Student volunteers also will be
present in the classrooms and in
the Media Center. They will be
demonstrating various projects
and also will help explain the
school's extra-curricular ac
tivities.

The school's various clubs also
will be represented at the event.

Any upperclassman who would
like to or is planning to attend
OLCHS is also invited to visit the·
school. They can inspect some of
the many facilities that the
school provides.

The business community is
warmly encouraged to attend the
Open House.

p.9

~
Conference
Winnerg
Announced

Production crews smooth out snags
By Cathy Stupay The Junior officers include:

Jeff Reinheimer, Sheila Gorman,
Karlyn Cory, and Greg Tatro.

Mr. Dzurison is very thankful to
have these students supporting
him with the production.

There will also be a rare oc
curance in the coming together of
this Rogers and Hammerstein
classic. There will be an outsider
joining the backstage crews to
assist in anv wav she is caoahle

Ms. Anita Likema is a property
person from Drury Lane South.
She did the make-up for the 'King
and I' when it was reenacted at
Drury Lane. Now, Ms. Likema
will be at OL, not only to assist
with accessories needed for the
play, but also, to teach the
students the technique of shading
using basic make-ups. Ms. Car
rier feels that it will be a lot easier
to learn how to shade, rather than
having to create a whole new look.
Many of the members are looking
forward to her visit, particularly
the make-up crew.

The make-up crew consisting

OLCH holds
Open House

By Angela Levato

Oak Lawn High School cordial
ly invites all 7th and 8th grade
students along with their parents
to an Open House to be held on
Sunday, November 1.

The Open House will start at 2
p.m. and end at 5 p.m.

Beginning at 2 p.m. will be a
general meeting for all guests to
attend, which will precede the
Open House.

Sixty student volunteers will
then provide a guided tour
throughout the school to help
familiarize incoming freshmen
with the school and its facilities.

Parents will have the oppor
tunity to meet and talk with both
the administrative personnel and
the school staff.

French students perform an original
By Carol Raftery part of one student, played by

Heidi Cochrane, junior.
She believes her boyfriend,

played by Maher Bages, junior,
has a crush on the French
teacher.

Kim Ehrenhaft, senior, plays
the jealous girl's best friend.

Some other students play tricks
on the teacher, and one boy,
played by Nezar Ziad, junior, and
one girl, played by Ann McCoy,
sophomore, get to know each
other and fall in love.

Beth Partyka, junior, plays a
student who is planning to marry
a foreign exchange student who is
attending Oak Lawn.

Other cast members include
seniors Amy Alsot and Dawn
Rickman; juniors Vicki Clark.,
Jennifer Regh, Sue Twigg, and
Cheryl White.

Also in the cast are Frank

The countdown begins. Six days
remain until the opening of OL's
first musical this school year.

'The King and r has a combina
tion of talent in store for us. The
question is: "Who makes all of this
possible?"

The obvious are Mr. Dzurison,
director; Ms. Mateer, choreog
rapher; and Ms. Carrier, publicity
and make-up. These are the staff
members who start it all and keep
it going. But can they handle it
all?

The answer to that question i
simply, "No." One of the most im
portant assets to tn~ OL plays
would be the Thespian Q~d Junior
officers. They help ~ ganize
auditions, find replaceme ts, and
make sure that everything runs as
smoothly as possible.

The Thespian officers are Mon
ica Brandt and Dawn Kosek, pres
idents; John Karsky, vice-pres
ident; Mike Keilar, treasurer; and
Nan y Finn, secretary.

The French In class will be
filming their movie, "L'Anglais
Est Defundu" (English is Forbid
den), on Nov. 6 and 7 for Cablevi
sion to be aired later that
month.

The script of the movie was
written by Ms. Williams with the
help of Sabine Grassart, 14, a
French girl whose family recently
moved to Chicago.

The story involves students
from OL spending a weekend at
their French teacher's house, pro
mising only to speak French.

Students who do not speak
French literally get "creamed" by
the teacher, Ms. William ,played
by Sabine Grassart. (She squirts
whipped cream in their faces).

Some complications adding to
the plot include jealousy on the
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mow {Much do you ~tlOW?
Do you know in what century the Civil War took place? Who wrote Native Son and

Black Boy? What the novel 1984 is about?
According to an article in the Sept. issue of U.S. News and World Report Americans

know v ry little about their nation's heritage. A nation-wide test of history and litera
ture given to 7,800 high-s hool juniors by scholars Diane Raviteh and Chester E. Finn
Jr. fund the average score to be in the 50's-an F by any standard, thus proving a valid
point. I feel teenagers do lack knowledge of the past, imagination and the fin tune
ability to analyze and interpret. First, though, it is important to under tand what has
caused the disappearance of these skills in today's children.

Many feel the 60s was the cause for U.S. students to turn their ba ks on the past. It
was a time of turbulenc and hanging morals making the future look brighter. It wa§
also in the mid-19th entury that Harvard adopted an elective system that veered away
from required courses su h as history, science and literature, toward a mor relaxed
cafet ria style ourse menu. This gave schools the idea to blend history, law and
geography into a one-shot course called social studies. Schools also cut back on history
to make room for psychology and sociology and now require only one year of American
and no world history.

Eager to avoid controversy, publishers followed in step, and accommodated to
school's request. Easier reading material on less stimulating subjects was quickly put
into print. The rna tery of mechanics and life skills such as reading a menu and learn
ing the parts of a car began to be stressed in texts. Publishers now happily emphasize
how easy the material is to use and the lack of preparation teachers need to do. What
more can one look for in a book?

And th n there is television. The tube of horror. Many educators feel that it diverts
tn's attention away from reading. It also makes it increasingly difficult for young peo
ple us d to action-packed thrills to sit quietly and be required to put their own imag
inations to work.

Blame cannot be put on anyone person or thing, for with time comes change.
However, where the changes in the education system may fail, it will be left up to the in·
dividual to fulfill the requirements. Not that it wouldn't be helpful if the 180 days we
spend receiving a formal education could be made beneficial by involved and int rest
ed teachers. Teachers should be willing to do a little extra work, maybe making up new
tests each year, stimulating new ideas or just creating different assignments and
class a tivitie .

Because very simply, in countries like Japan, students go to s hool240 days a year,
have an inten ified high- chool education and it is taken for granted that everyone who
has.finished high chool knows his own language, history and cultur .

The ear the same teens who we will be competing against in the global market and
dealing with in International affairs. .,

And a cording to several sources, surveys and tests, we tlon't measure up.
It takes an individual willing to strive to better him or h~self during a time that

technol gy is taking over and doing the work for many.
However, for technology to advance, people must have the ability to create, design

and analyze new ideas into working components. What's needed is knowledge of the
past and an understanding of its failures and accomplishments, in order to make a bet
ter future. For we are th leaders of the future.

Internal Sn pen ion:

Yon Gotta Love it!
By John Rolence

"What am I doing here?" That's what you keep asking yourself as you stand in the
?OOI"Way of Room 219, at 8 in the morning. You have in your hands a few bags of
Junkfood, a couple comic books, and pi nty of doodle-paper.

You're subject to internal suspension for the day. Instead of going to class, you must
stay awake for6~ hours in an absolutely quiet atmosphere, and keep yourself company.
Why are you here?

Plenty of reasons. Unauthorized absence from class, rude behavior, smoking in the
bathroom~, and forgin.g a signature on a pass are a few tickets for admission Getting
yourself kIcked out of mternal won't help much either-you'll have to start all over the
next day.

Asenior who is what you might call a "regular" in Room 219, said he is assigned inter
nals because he always cut class. My question is: "Is it worth a day or two in internal for
an hour or two out of class?"
~ome students unfortunately answer yes. Another "regular" said that since you're

gomg to be here 6~ hours a day anyway, internal isn't that bad. Then again this par
ticular student is on the five-year plan

Grades seem to drop with accumulative internals. Even if you take along your
schoolw~rk, you always seem to miss something, especially a teacher's
explanatIon.
~hen one stu~ent was asked why he failed history, he said he didn't turn in enough

assIgnments. ThIs student was al 0 a frequent internal suspension visitor, and his days
absent from class caught up with hirn. Obviously, internals can put a dent in your
report card.

An internal suspension can quite possibly be the most boring experience you'll ever
face a~ OLCHS, (besides mandatory pep rallies ... Ahem!). Unless, of course, staring at
walls IS your cup of tea

If you do get "nailed" with an internal, bring pI nty to do. Those who don't generally
~on't last past 11 arn. And if they do, they're certainly not happy about it. How many
times can you possibly count the holes in the ceiling or the hairs on the
supervisor's head?

Slee~ing and conversation are unheard of, so reading a book or a newspaper can help.
You'll fmd out quickly that twiddling your thumbs gets old.

If internals are both hazardous to grades and unsociable, what makes it so great
to be there?

Maybe it's the way you feel when you know your freedom has just been severely
limited. . I

Or IS the w~y you feel when you look blIssfully at the clock only to find that you have 3
hours of nothmg to do ahead, before you are allowed to stand up again?
. When thinking about the situation, one finds it hard to determine the degree of sanity I
m a.student who likes internal suspension so much that he returns again and again and
agaJn ...
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November
1 Incoming Freshman Open House 2-5 p.m.
3 Fall Play 'The King and f' - Parents Night 7 p.m. - Little

Theatre
4 Booster Club Meeting - Teachers Cafe - 7:30-10 p.m.

Fall Play - Performance for Senior Citizens - 7 p.rn.
5 Fall Play - Little Theatre - 8 p.m.

Armed Services Test - Rrn. 117 - 8-10:40 a.m.
Internal Field Trip - Leadership Training - Rrn. 109 - 12:15
3:15 p.m.
Field Trip - Adler Planetarium - Panice - 9 a.m.-2:35 p.m.

6-7 Fall Play - Little Theatre· 8 p.m.
8 Fall Play - Little Theatre - 3 p.m.

10 Fall Awards Night - Booster lub - 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Internal Field Trip - Leadership Training - Rm. 109 - Media Cen
ter - 12:15-3:15 p.m.

12 Field Trip University of Illinois - NHS College Visitation -All
Day

16 Field Trip - Foreign Language - Downtown hicago - All Day
17 Social Studies Career Day - All Day
18 Blood Draw - Little Theatre - All Day

Board of Education Meeting - Board Room - 7:30 p.rn.
19 Open House - 7-9 p.m.

Freshman Parents Gifted Meeting· Media enter - 6:15-6:45
p.rn.
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Operation Sn~wball i
a beneficial experience

By Donna Patitucci

Is that for people on cocaine?
Does everyone there have a drug
problem? Is that a cult or someth
ing? These are popular miscon
ceptions of Operation Snowball.

Snowball is not for drug ad
dicts. It is a drug prevention pro
gram as well as a leadership
program It is open to teens and
adults who wish to improve
characteristics of today's teen
ager's lives by promoting social
and emotional development.

Kendyl Kinshaw, a teen staff
member, describes Snowball as,
"an anti-drug use group dedicated
to providing kids with the ability
and strength to say no to drug use
and abuse but to also provide kids
with friends and people who care
in the process."

Andrea Wulff, an adult staff
member, summarized her view
point of Snowball as, "A two-part
thing: overall the weekend retreat
involves getting together with
people you may not nonnally
hang around with. You get to know
them better and in a more
meaningful way. The Snowball
weekend is getting to know your
self better, but, best of all, it's a lot
of fun!

The second part of Snowball,
Andrea explained, "is building a
'community of caring' where you
accept people for who they
really are."

The program has provided
teens with leadership skills and
has helped them to understand
their feelings as well as the
feelings of others.

Kathie Lundgren, who is on the
teen staff, said, "It made me a bet·
ter person- more caring towards

others."
Andrea Wulff believes that

Snowball teaches teens how to
work in a group and on equal
standing with adults. She also
thinks they learn that many of the
problems they have are shared by
other teens who appear not to
have any problems.

Kendyl Kinshaw feels that
others benefit from Snowball,
"because it give them a chance to
be themselves without anyone
passing judgment on them and
they find out that it's okay to be
themselves."

At the end of the retreat, on
Sunday afternoon parents are
welcome to join their child anq ex
perience a bit of the weekend. One
parent expressed her feelings of
family day as "coming away with
the gratifying feeling that your
child can have so much compas
sion and understanding for their
peers. They seem to feel more
confident and gain a maturity that
makes them comfortable to be
tfriend~with their parents."

The weekend includes different
mini-workshops to attend, general
sessions, sometimes with guest
speakers, followed by small group
sessions. There is also free time
devoted to social activities like
dances or a bon fire.

The small group sessions are
often the favorite aspect of many
participants. Headed by a teen
and an adult leader, a bond of trust
and understanding is developed
among the groups.

This year's Operation Snowball
will be held at Camp Manitoqua,
November 13th-15th." To obtain
more infonnation or to register,
call 636-2929.

qvhat'g ffiappeVliVl'!
Pumpkin Decorating Contest

Stud nt Council is planning it annual pumpkin decorating contest, which will take place during all
lunch periods today. Any club may participate in today's decorating. Club or organizations may decorate
the most unique pumpkin to enter the contest. Happy decorating!

Soph Cla~s
Sophomore class sponsor Mrs. Rumel would like to extend a special thank you to all who contributed to

the construction of their Homecoming Ooat. Although the Ooat didn't pIa e, everyone who was involved
was extremely pleased with the finished product.

Mrs. Rumel would also like to thank Jennifer Turnbow, Kathy Sweiss, Lauren Russo, and Ms. Zelma for
working the refreshment table during the Homecoming Dance.

Concerning future plans the soph class officers will be participating in the student leadership training
conference which will be held in November. They are also in the process of determining future class
activities.

Peanut Day Sales
Key Club raised a record amount of $8,500 during their recent Peanut Day Sale. This money will be

donated to various groups of Oak Lawn.
Leading the sales were Dave Amado, $219.41; Nicole Amado, $210.51; Beth Cerevic, $151.95; Colleen

Cohen, $149.65; and Milena Djurakov, $141.12.

Frosh elections to be held
Freshman class officers will be selected soon. Students may register for office as soon as first quarter

grades are released.
Requirements for registration are: a minimum of a C average overall, 25 signatures from members of

the freshman class and signatures from Freshman class sponsor Mr. Tucker, Mrs. McHale, registrar; and
the student's dean.

The freshman student council members will conduct the elections in the cafeteria Although a specific
date was not available at press time, according to Mr. Tucker the election proceedings will take place
some time before Thanksgiving.

JCAB members selected
JCAB has selected its new 1987-1988 members: Jack Kotowski, president; Chris Bennett, vice

:president; Eileen Hand, secretary; and Dana Wulff, treasurer.
The rest of the Junior Class Advisory Board includes; Nicole Amado, Mike Browne, Khoa Do, Margee

Fisher, Chris Geisler, Dina Giannakopoulos, George Graziadei, Joan Grivakis, Dave Hnatovic, Anna
Holdroff;

Also, Ezeh Judeh, Lisa Kamholz, Theresa Kasson, Lucy Kowalczyk, Jill LaFoy, Malinda Mazur,
Maureen McCarville, Jeanine Moritz, Michelle Porter, Jeff Reinheimer, John Sierros, Chuck Skaggs,
Dana Skaritka, Don Suchy, Jennifer Trubec, Heidi Vorberg, Chuck Wagner, Tracy Waitkus, Andy Wasik,
and Nezar Ziad.

Alternates are JeJ1!1ifer Budz, Sue Crocilla, and Lee Morris.

Prime 'N Tender
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Band and choir students audition

Hennessy writes for Southtown

Mathletes take 3rd

finish the dancinwsinging com
binations.

"It's a lot of fun meeting and
working with new people," said
Debby.

They rehearse every Monday
night. Very often they also give up
lunches (two or three times a
week) to put together their
holiday show.

The choir is currently working
on a holiday revue called Santa's
Frosty Follies. It will be per
formed at the annual holiday con
cert and at the annual holiday
school assembly.

Mrs. Mateer said that she chose
Santa's Frosty Follies because it
is a good collection of standard
holiday favorites that have been
"jazzed up" with interesting ac
companiment, good narrative,
dialogue and even some "old
time" Vaudevillian jokes.

The choir also will be appear
ing at the Chicago Ridge Mall, as
well as neighboring Jr. high
schools soon

Cheryl Miller, Laurie Suhr, and
Juhui Sun.

Also performing well was
oralist Paul Grivakis, who scored
39 out of 50 points on his first
oral.

As far as the team's performan
ce, Coach Hess said it was auout
as good as he expected it to be. He
said the team prepared well enough
for their topics in the first meet.

Assi tant Coach Ms. Sternisha
was sataisfied with the team's
performance, considering the
new topics introduced. She would
like for the team to be better pre
pared for the next competition,
which will have harder topics that
demand more work.

By Scott Smith

This year's Show Choir mem
bers have been selected. They in
clude Dawn Kosek, Amy Strassner,
Saige Hewitt, Nancy Green, Cindy
LoRusso, Vicky LoRusso, Debby
Bacon, Irene Schulman and
Colleen Mitchell.

They auditioned by singing a
solo in a "pop" style. Adance com
bination was also learned and per
formed for the audition.

"They're a nice bunch of girls,"
said choir director Mrs. Mateer.
"They're dedicated and they work
hard. They're open to new ideas,
regardless of how difficult the
choreography may be. None of
them are shy about singing the
solos."

Sr. member Debby Bacon com
mented that one particular chal
lenge she has found being in the
choir is the difficult dance moves.
She also added that it gives her a
feeling of accomplishment to

Show Choir auditions held

By Mike Carey

The Oak Lawn Mathletes
finished third out of five teams in
their first meet of the season on
OctobeI1.

Homewood-Flossmoor won the
meet, Oa,k Lawn's only home con
test of the year. Other teams com
peting were Tinley Park, Stagg
and Thornton

Although it was disappointing
not to win, Oak Lawn had its bright
spots, such as several team mem
bers registering perfect scores.

They were: Manish Acharya,
Renee Begy, Don Duley, Valerie
Fauser, Amy Grigg, Kim Harper,
Ramsey Matarieh, Malinda Mazur,

ding" journalist was a long and not
very well payed one. He worked
on a story for six hours and was
paid fifteen dollars for it.

Lou Canellis is responsible for
"showing Paul the ropes" at the
Loop. Paul describes himself as,
"a runner for Lou."

"Lou gets me the press passes.
I do the interviews and then turn
the information back over to
him," explained Paul.

Paul thinks that the best thing
about this job is the experience
he's getting. He feels it will help
him out in college and in life if he
stays in the journalism field.

He commented that, "I'm find
ing out more that it's who you
know, not what you know."

Students then had to sing a
series of chords. After that, the
judge played a melody on the
piano and students had to sing it
back from memory. To round out
their scores, the judge gave a
point total for the quality of the
voice.

The band students played the
required pieces and also sight
read.

According to Mr. Deitemyer,
"This music had to be difficult
because they want to challenge
the better players. If it wasn't
challenging, too many people
could play it and they wouldn't be
able to find the best musicians."

The students were evaluated in
seven areas, with a maximum of
ten points in each category - 70
being a perfect score. The players
with the highest scores were
selected to perform in the All
District Band.

Bears Hotline, WLUP and WCKG.
"It was pretty cool, but a lot har

der than writing for the Spar
tanite," commented Paul about
his first journalistic adventure.

His new found career started
when Mrs. Whiteaker received a
call from Tony Baranek, the
sports editor at the Economist.
He wanted to know if any jour
nalism students would like to
write for the Southtown.

Mrs. Whiteaker felt that this ex
perience appealed to Paul be
cause of his love of sports, and
because he enjoys writing. She
added that the experience will
help Paul in class and on the Spar
tanite staff.

Paul's first day as the "bud-

Cook, Southern DuPage, Will,
Grundy, and Kendall counties.

Preparation for the choir
tryouts include learning five
pieces of music. Out of these,
parts of two songs were sung for
the judge. These pieces were picked
out at random.

Mrs. Mateer, choir director,
worked with the students ~ period
per week. Aside from this, they
practiced on their own, using a
tape recording of Mrs. Mateer.

Band students prepared audi
tion music that included a page of
scales and a solo. The students
worked with Mr. Deitemyer, band
director, ~ period a dii}'l.

When they arrived at'Ute audi
tion, the choir students 'hot only
had to sing the prepared pieces,
but also had to sight-read (sing a
piece of music after having only a
few minutes to look it over.)

By Jenn Simpson

OL senior, Paul Hennessy,
recently became an addition to
the sports writing staffs of the
Southtown Economist and radio
station WLUP.

For the Southtown, Paul writes
about area football games and in
the future will cover the basket
ball and baseball seasons also.

But working for WLUP his job
becomes a little more complex.

Paul compiles information
from the Bears and Hawks games,
including interviews with coaches
and players.

The information, statistics and
comments are then used on the

Tryouts fur the Illinois Music
Educators Association (IMEA)
District Band and Choir were held
Oct. 14. Several students rep
resented OL in both categories.

Rochelle Bogathy, Kim Har
per, Larry Ruger, Val Sietsema,
Jennifer Statkus, and Jolene
Sturm auditioned for the band.

Lisa DeVivo, Gaia Marchetti
and Chris Morris tried out and
were selected for the choir.

Of the e, Larry Ruger, playing
euphonium, and Jennifer Statkus
playing oboe, were selected fo;
the band.

Judges selected 110 band
students and 300 choir students
(100 boys, 200 girls) from 60 high
schools in the district.

The district contains Southern

By Scott mith
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Pep Club adds Life

-Fruit/Gift Basket

-Stuffed Animals ~

- Fun Food Grams t
Store Hours ~

9-6 Daily
9-8 Thurs. ~

10-3 Sun. ~
~

OL recently was honored by the
Society of Distinguished American
High School Students for its role
in recognizing the contributions
of it student body.

According to Phillip F. Sheat ,
Executive Director of the Society,
"Oak Lawn Community High
School is to be commended for its
dedication to the encouragement
and assistance of students pursu
ing personal achievemen~ leader
ship, and civic contributions: and
for devotion to the development
of tomorrow' leaders, you are
hereby granted the ociety's
National Leadership Award."

A certificate was presented to
Oak Lawn Community High
School for the time and personal
attention in helping the Society to
recognize student achievement.

OL students, Jean Hasse and
Tina Savaiano, recently were
recognized by Little Co. of Mary
Hospital, for donating more than
131 hours of service to the hos
pital's patients.

Jean and Tina had their names
inscribed on a Certificate of
Honor, presented to the high
school, in recognition of their
service.

Both students volunteered in
the Junior Volunteer Summer
Program at the hospital.

Their certificates will be dis
played in the "Spartan Leadership"
display in the main hallway.

OL honored
for student

contribution

parade was televised on channel
9.

Looking to the future, the squad
will have the opportunity to per
form at the University of Illinois
at hicago during half time. This
event is scheduled for December
3. Other events will be working
the concession tand for the foot
ball game on October 24 and the
beginning of the basketball
season starting Dec. 8.

"Much credit goes to Don
uchy, who is our president," said

Mrs. Erickson. "Don likes to get
things done, and is a very respon 
ible president."

The officers of Art lub are:
Don uchy, president; Greg
Klups. vice-president; Diane
Skunicki, secretary: and Lisa
Muehe, treasurer.

Students
honored for
hospital aide

All teachers turned in a favorite
lesson plan of theirs, which will
also be published.

Mr. Brodemus' particular in
tere t was in taking computer in
formation as a means for the deaf
to understand.

Chosen as his favorite lesson
plan was to give students a ques
tion to solve: why regular pop
sinks when in water and diatetic
pop floats. Students must experi
ment on their own to learn why
this is so.

Typists Beth Cerevic, Laurie
Shur, JuHui Sun, and Connie
Voutsas;

Photographers Chris Carlo,
Colleen Cohen, Kim Ehrenhaft,
Marisa Mazur, April Ryan, Dana
Skarita, Amy Strassner, and
Dana Wulff;

Artists John Rolence, Don
Suchy and Greg Vickers:

And salespeople Brian Begy,
Melanie Bellio, Tricia Bellio,
Ronnie Bizzotto, Joan Grivakis,
Therese Gronski, and Kim K1im
son.

been chosen to compete for the
Miss Drill competition. These
girls are: Cory Buss, Anne Eken
roth, Tina Kuksta, Maria OL
ivares, and Donna Patitucci. The
girls are expected to individually
perform a two minute routine.

Squad members are proud of
their past accomplishments too.
On October 12, the pom-pon
squad joined the marching band
in the Columbus Day Parade. The

homecoming parade float awards
for "Best truck & trailer." "Best
Use of Theme," and "Best window
painting," the Art Club also has
been working on a permanent
wall painting for the school.

The thewe, "What school
means to me:' will be used for the
large scale pcftnting, and all mem
bers of the °Ah - lub will be
involved.

~01Jf~~
STUDENT DISCOUNT

10%
WITH SCHOOL 1.0. ONLY636-9890

-Plants
-Flowers
-Gifts

- Helium BaJloons

Southwest & 55th ct

By John Rolence

By Amy Williams

Pom-Pon girls will compete at
Rich Central in Olympia Fields
Saturday, Nov. 21.

Oak Lawn's Pom-Pon squad
will participate in the competi
tion. The squad will be judged on
the performance of their 3
minute routine.

Five girls out of the squad have

The OL Art Club has been very
active in school spirit throughout
homecoming, taking first places
in subjects such as window paint
ing in the cafeteria and homecom
ing float awards,

Mrs. Erickson, Art Club's spon
sor, says "The Art Club is really
on a roll." Besides the 1st place

By John Rolence

Shield has chosen a theme for
the new 1988 yearbook. "It's All in
the Attitude" was chosen by the
yearbook staff early this month.

One editor, Kim Ehrenhaft,
said the yearbook will focus on the
positive, winning attitude of OL
students.

The book will feature a cover by
artist Greg Vickers, more candid
photos and less words.

The Shield staff includes:
editors Kim Ehrenhaft, Lisa
Micl<, and Wendy Moser;

Mr. Brodemus

attends

workshop

Porn Pons compete

PAPERBACK TRADING CO. INC.
8825 S. Ridgeland 598-8442
6531 W. 127th St. 371-2540

New & Used Paperbacks
Liberal Trade-in Poli y

Classics & Cliff Notes
Comics

w & Collectibles
Board Games & Role Playing Games

Shield's 'Attitude'

By Angela Levato

Art Club shows off

Mr. Brodemus attended a
workshop along with math and
science instructors from across
IIlinoi on Saturday, September
26 in Champaign, Illinois.

All teachers who attended the
workshop won awards in the Pre
sidential Search for excellence in
math and science. Mr. Brodemus
was one of seven teachers who
received an honorable mention
for science.

One of the topics discussed at
the workshop included the gather
ing, maintaining and interpreting
of data by science and math
students.

Teachers also worked with
group acquisition of informa
tion.

All ideas of the groups will be
composed into a book which will
be published in early 1988.

trating on those athletes who will
be going to conference and sec
tional competitions.

The Pep Club will be meeting to
discuss plans for winter sports
after a busy Homecoming week,

For Homecoming, the spirited
bunch painted a window in the
cafeteria, had a walking float in
the parade and sold over 400
green and white porn-pons.

Environmental Science course.
Students choose the activities and
fundraisers in which they par
ticipate.

The fundraisers are not only
used to support the club's ac
tivities, but are also used for such
things as planting some of the
trees that line Austin Avenue,
maintaining courtyard, etc. Some
of the funds in the past have been
donated to institutions like Brook
field Zoo for the care of the
animals.

The Ecology Club officers in
clude Lisa Mick, Marisa Mazur,
Chris Sweis and Mark Wedick.

nals the fifth, and after that one
external fo'r each tardy.

Excused tardies and unexcused
tardie of less than 10 minutes
result the third and fourth times
in 2 hours detention; five, six and
seven receive one day of internal
for each tardy. Eight or more tar
dies result in 1 external for each
tardy.

The habit of being tardy to
school results in the practice of
being tardy to class which upon
accumulation results in hours,
and eventually internals, depend
ing upon the amounts of tardies
accumulated.

According to Mrs. Greener and
Mrs. Kendziora, the most com
mon excuses students give for
being tardy are car troubles, over
sleeping, missing a bus, or failure
of an alarm clock.

The most unusual excuses for
coming late to school have been
"the dog wet the rug" and "My
clothes are still in the dryer."

By Jenn Simp on

By Angela Levato

Have you seen the lockers of
certain athletes decorated before
a big game? Well, the thanks goes
to the Pep Club,

Throughout the year, Pep Club
will be decorating the lockers for
the athletes before many of the
games.

Lately, they have been concen-

ontinuing influxes of students
reporting tardy to school con
cerns many OL teachers and
deans.

About 75 students per day
report tardy (late) to school, ac
cording to Mrs. Kendziora in the
attendance office. The majority of
these tardies are unexcused or
more than ten minutes late to
school.

Deans and teachers feel the
continual tardies are unnecessary
since this is only the ninth week
of school.

No particular class has been
responsible for the recent in
crease in tardies. Mrs. Kendziora
notes that this practice involves a
cross section of students.

Students should be aware that
unexcused tardies of more than 10
minutes re ult in 2 hours for the
first two tardies; internals for the
third and fourth tardies: 2 inter-

By Tom Behling

The Ecology Club is planning
this year's activities. The club will
meet in Rm, 268 every Thursday.
Club sponsors Ms. Panice and Mr.
Thompson said that the club will
take many trips this year. Fun
draisers will be planned also.

The club's basic purpose is to
get members in touch with na
ture. The club's trips and ac
tivities are concerned with this
purpose.

The club was originally planned
to provide the types of outdoor ac
tivities that were instituted by the

Increases of tardy .incidents

cause penalties for students

Eco Club plans activities
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St. on October 30 and 31. Ad
mission is $1.00.

Amlings Florist in Melrose
Park also is'having a haunted
house at 8900 West North Ave.
Carnival, refreshments, pump
kin picking and video games
are a part of the night's ac
tivities. The hours are Friday 1
p.m.-ll p.m.; Sat. 11 a.m.-ll
p.m.; and Sunday, Nov. 1 12
p.m.-9 p.m. Admission is $2.50,
10 or more people $2.00 per
person.

AN ENTRY A DAY

YOU COULD DRIVE

A NEW CAR AWAY

\ ..
II

• You can receive up to 90 FREE entries
to win a 1988 Ford Mustang GT.
Just send in this ad along with your
name, address, & school. We will
send you your pesonalized entry I. D.
card along with full details.

OVER 150 OF THE LATEST VIDEO GAMES

Open 10:00 a.m. daily
364 days a year!

To conjure up your Hallo
ween weekend start by visiting
some of the local haunted
houses.

The Oak Lawn Park District
at 102nd and Major will have a
haunted house Oct. 29, 30 and
31. Admission is 50¢,

Chicago Ridge Park District
will again have their Haunted
Castle at Birmingham and Oak

By Kelly Nevels

Haunted House Whereabouts

SPECIAL OFFER ~

TO STUDENTS!

kid, I walked five miles to school
... uphill both ways."

Ah, those "when I was your age"
stories. Everyone can relate to
them. The problem is, nobody
wants to hear them.

Alas, they become an irreplac
able part of the teenage years.

They go along with, "Who do
you think you are?," a brilliant
question to ask a gawky adoles
cent who is frantically searching
for his self-identity.

Also, on an 85 degree August
night there is, "Bring a sweater,
just- in-case."

Then, of course, there is this
party that every 13-year-old in
town will be attending, and you
cannot miss it, so you try,
"Everyone else is going."

And Mom immediately res
ponds, "If everyone else jumped
off the Empire State Building,
would you do that, too?"

Silly as it may seem, every
parent will undoubtably use these
classic warnings on their children
someday.

So to all you Halloween ghouls
and goblins, "Be careful, I don't
want to find you lying in a ditch
somewhere."

self through the use of your facial
features, you get bombarded with,
"Don't cross your eyes, they
might get stuck that way," and
"What if your face froze that
way?"

After hearing these horrific
things, you decided to focus your
eyes straight ahead of you for
about a day, but discovered the
concept of sticking out your
tongue at someone instead.

Of course, it is about this time
that you became choosy about
what you wanted to eat at
dinner.

As the first word in protest of
brussel sprouts tumbles from
your lips, Mother quickly retorts,
"They're starving in Cambodia."
It may also be China, Africa, or
wherever else there may be lack
of food this meal period.

Your rebellious streak led you
to the classic retort, "Good, send
it to them," which may have got
ten you early retirement to the
bedroom.

The day comes when you
decide you do not want to ride the
school bus, but want to be driven
to school.

Daddy says, "Well, when I was a

Halloween Tr~ditions: Myths and Legends

•
~ and these carved pumpkin faces pies, candies, or pennies on hand

, , became our Halloween traditions for Halloween night, for if he
of today. slams the door on the group of

The most common Halloween oddly dressed midgets who ring
JI( pra~tice is for gangs of children in his bell that night, it is very likely

By Kelly evels each neighborhood to dress up in that the next morning he will find
outlandish costumes with haunt- soap scrawls on his windows,

Zany costumes, bewitching ing masks and go from house to flour on his front steps, and the
tales, black cats, the great house ringing doorbells and shout- shrubbery wreathed in toilet
pumpkin, and haunted houses. ing, ,. Anything for the goblins?" or paper.
That's what you have to look for- "Trick or treat?" "Halloween is a time devoted
ward to tomorrow. The Linton believe, "Hallo- chiefly to the delight and amuse-

How did all these Halloween ween masquerading may stem ment of children. Witches and
traditions come about? from a medieval custom of celeb- their black cats are no longer a

According to Ralph & Adeline rating Allhallows, On this day, menace to the community. Ghosts,
Linton in their book Halloween, dedicated to the memory of the well aware that no offerings are I

the word means hallowed or holy saints, each church displayed in a laid out for them by their
evening because it takes place the solemn procession the relics of relatives, haunt their former
day before all Saints Day. Old the saint who was its patron. homes no more on October 31."
pagan customs and the Christian However, as the churches grew Despite everything, shreds of
feast days were combined to more numerous, there were not old pagan supersitions still cling
make this eerie celebration. enough genuine relics to go to us all. The book claims we can

"Halloween is a Gaelic tradi- around, especially as some still feel a glow of satisfaction
tion. Halloween did not find a wealthy parishes, such as that of when, at a Halloween gathering,
place on the American calendar of the castle church at Wittenberg, the nut we have named for our
holidays until after the Gaelic collected sacred relics by the best beloved burns quietly on the
people began to arrive on these thousands." hearth next to our own, and our
shores. Colonists began the cus- "Newer and poorer parishes, heart beats a little faster when the
tom of holding gatherings at the therefore, having no relics to dis- apple peeling thrown over the
farm houses on the night of Oc- play, masqueraded in representa- shoulder traces the initial of our
tober 31. Halloween was often tion of their patron saints. Those true love."
called "Snap Apply Night" or who were not playing the parts of And although of course you do
"Nutcrack Night" in pioneer days. the1toly ones also wanted to get not believe in ghosts, would you
The participants played tradi- into the procession. They dressed dare to walk alone through a
tionaI games with nuts on the up as angels or devils. The graveyard on Halloween night?
hearth, dunked for apples, and Allhallows procession around the
threw apple peelings over their churchyard eventually became an
shoulders to determine the in- eventful and surprised filled
itials of their future bridegrooms." parade."

They also discovered that the Whatever the custom stems
American pumpkins were ex- from, the wise householder will
cellent for making jack-o-Ianterns, see to it that he has a stock of ap-

uUOM oQwoyg gOLd...
By Carol Raftery

"Don't take any candy from
strangers!" We have all heard this
as children, and parents still tell
this to their youngsters.

However, tomorrow evening
parents will send their little
darlings dressed in outlandish
garb to strangers' houses to
literally beg for a piece of Hallo
ween candy.

Yes, the tender years of
childhood are filled with the war
nings of concerned parents and
other close relatives.

The old standbys basically
seem to deal with "stranger
danger." They include: "Don't talk
to strangers," "Don't open the
door to strangers," and "If a
stranger stops to ask you direc
tions, say you don't know and
keep going."

Other warnings are "cutesy"
expressions, one parental favorite
being, "Don't let the bedbugs
bite."

This statement produces fear
in the heart of the child of slimy
vermin creeping through the
bed linens.

Next on the list, when you
began to creatively express your-

GO
SPARTANS
from

ROBERT ..J. HENNESSY

Premier
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO.

7es SPRINGER DRIVE • LOMBARD. ILLINOIS 00'.8
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Hawaii?
o Way

LONDO
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See Scarpelli Rm. IS

Before or after school.
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the movie in isted on throwing in
non-important things that had
nothing to do with anything. It
tend d to be rather onfu ing.

The word to describe this
movie is "whimsicaL." If you're
into fantasy - go s e it. If you ap
preciate the finer thing and a bit
of practicality - steer clear of this
experimentaL mismatched movie.

~-··M~K.D~uH~t~r~--l

: FREE :
: Small Pizza •
• With Any large Or :
:f'amily Size Pizza Order.
~ •• ~~o~o~~~~ ~

8821 S. RIDGELAND
OAK LAWN

598-3063

Lars· PI••a,
Garlic Br.ad,

Pilchu 01 Pop

$85~AJI

DINING ROOM

When making a movie, it' im
portant to have a believable plot.
This movie fail to do so.

How pIau ible does the ex
change of personalities seem to
you? Unacceptable? But if you put
that logical thought aside, one can
see an intere ting idea and a very
workable tory.

Rule number two, to keep in
mind, is to have some talented ac
tors to perform. That's not to say
that Dudley Moore and Kirk
Cameron are not tal nted - far

I from it - th Y just hinder each
other. The pair i ort of Lik
Queen Elizab th and yndi
Lauper.

Moore does a poor job behaving
as a teenager. He comes off being
silly and extremely fake. Cam
eron is, as u ual, very cute, but a
urgeon he's not. As a man of the

80's, he'd never survive. He's
merely a boy and maturity doesn't
become him.

Another negative point was that

""I (,.\, .. '0' 'OIU I .., II

" (0' II ,( "II'
\\,",.\" OIlIlHIII"H"

DEUVERIES FROM 11:00 A.M.

irresponsible and obnoxious.
Don't you think Chris would at
least try to be mature knowing his
father's job was on the line?

There were a few good laughs
and the movie passed a would
have-been boring Sunday evening. When listening to music,

check your alternatives
By Scott Smith drawn out and tir som . Overall,

Mu ic for the Masses de erves a
Two new alternative albums positive recommendation.

band wants to change is maybe to have recently been relea ed. (For trangeway ,Her We orne is
go heavier with their music. our purposes, alternative mu ic the latest and most likely the last

The guys may get the chance to will be defined as any modern album released by th English
go heavier as they are planning to music with a rock background quartet, the Smiths. This is due to
go into the tudio in December that does not r ceive much air- the fact that guitarist Johnny
with a tape being released in the play on p pular radio.) These Marr left to play with the Pre
spring of '88. album ar Mu ic for the Mas es tend r' and lead inger Morrissey

Vandal ha only one upcoming by Depeche Mode and trang - wi h to pursue a 10 career.
concert date. It's Dec. 20 and will way, Here We orne by the Like Depeche Mode, th Smiths
be held at Kats. In March, they miths, have made b tter album, but
will be performing at O.L, Depeche Mode is probably best trangeways is formidabl none-

Th past concerts that have known for their 1984-85 hit, "Peo- theI s.
been held at Kats were great suc- pie are People." Although thi Morrissey, who has on of the
cesses for the guy. They set an at- song reached a wide audienc ,it most beautiful male voices
tendanc r cord at their Sep- doe not giv a full scope of the around today, brings oul prob
tember 28 performance, one th band's style, The sharp, p r- I m many teen face. He do n't
heavy m tali ts agree was the cussive ounds of th ir hit drown usually cover major problems
best audien e they've ever played out the beautiful synthesizer su h a alcoholi m or suicid as a
to. Th y'd like to extend a "Thank melodi s found in most of their whol, but instead h sings of oc-
You" to everyone who att nded. songs. \\ curences and fe lings that could

The 10 al competition do n'l inger/ ongwrit r Martin Gore lead to these problems. Thi i
bother Vandal at all. They actual- has done b tEtr work before, such b t shown in th tracks "Last
Iy wish that ev ryone could get as on 1986's Black Celebration, Night' Dreamt That Somebody
along. Bob Fedder on comm nt- but Mu ic for the Masse doe Loved Me," ,,' Won't. hare You,"
ed that all th local bands should have its mom nts of greatness. and "Unhappy Birthday."
try to help each other out. These great moment come from As on most miths' albums,

Bobby J, added, "As soon as the hauntingly b autiful ballads th re are songs of gr at tragedy
some talent d bands start coming "Never L t Me Down Again," 'uch as the ironically bouncy
out of hicago, then more record "acred," and "I Want You tune, "Girlfriend in a oma."
companies will take notice of th Now." Although the mith hav put
area rock s ne." The highlight of the album, out better albums, th r is no

Actually, Vandal is friends with however, is th dance tra k, major downfall to th record.
many of the other local band "Strangelove," which is gaining Morrissey is sometim s difficult
which includ Apparition, Love- quite a bit of popularity on the to figure out, as alway, (as far as
lace and Out ry. dance floor. It is likely to be the meaning of some of his lyrics

The future plans for Vandal are followed by "Behind the Wheel." go) but many of h.i m s ages are
describ d b st by John ullivan, Three of the other tracks ar loud and clear.
"All we want to do is play our decent. Strangeway , Here We Come
music and have fun, and let every- The only di appointment of the al 0 receives a positiv rec-
one have fun with us." album is "Little 15," which is a bit ommendation.
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The movie was a bit confusing.
When Chris (Kirk Cameron) or
Dr. Hammond (Dudley Moore)
spoke, the viewer had to stop and
think "Oh yeah, they witched
places."

My dislike for Kirk Cameron
was r duced. Though I won't go
drooling every time I see him
now, rve gained re pect for him
as an actor.

As usual, Dudley Moore gave
an amusing and charming perfor
mance. 1te was a symbolic 17
year old boy but a little too

In "Like Father, Like Son" he
come across as less "studly" and
conceited as his character in "
"Growing Pains." He portrayed a
middle-aged doctor dealing with
high school life in the 80's well,
though fm sure his father once
had b en a senior in high school
and hould have known that, as a
student, you don't get up and lec
ture along with the teacher du'" Ig
class or reveal who threw the spit
ball, when the teacher a ks.

new songs as more of a band ef
fort. He says, "They're more of a
'Vandal' song,"

The rockers describe their
music as sleazy and raunchy, but
hard and soft at the arne time.
And when you listen to the vocals
of Bobby J. you heard th r sem
blance of Motley Crue's Vince
Neil.

Vandal's favorit songs are
their originals. They include the
headbanger's favorite, "Psycho
path," and other hard rocking
tunes " upercharge," " we t
Revenge," and "Twist d Love."
"Helter kelter" i th favorite
cover song because th guys fe I
the audience demonstrate that
it' their favorite.

All the songs reflect the ex
perience of each player. Bobby J.
has b en singing for 8 years, and
Mark ha been playing the guitar
for th arne length of time. Bob'
b en playing the bass for 6 y ars
and John's been beating on the
skins for 11 years.

Thr ugh changing of member
and name, Vandal feels th y've
reached a high point III th ir exis
ten e, Former members include
OL senior Jim Hood and former
OL student Kurt Bonomo. The
band's past names were Fair
Warning and Full Force.

How did they come up with
Vandal? Johnny went through a
dictionary until he found a word
he liked, and one that fit the
band.

To vocalist Bobby Johnson the
ultimate goal would be to live in
Lo Angeles and play music as
long a he possibly can. John
would just like to become rich off
of their music. The only thing the

Southside Side Rocl{ers
Launch Metal Attacl{!
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"Am I in the wrong theatre?"
"Like Father Like Son" began By Donna Patitucci II By Lisa Downey

with an old man wandering
around the desert. He passes out
and is revived by a tribe of Indians
who use brain transferral fluid to
operate on his leg. They give him
some ofthe fluid and it winds up in
the hands of his nephew, Chris
Hammond's (Kirk ameron)
buddy.

ontained in a tabasco bottle,
the liquid ends up in the Ham
mond's kitchen cabinet.

Dr. Hammond (Dudley Moore)
accidentally consumes the fluid
and the two switch places.

Dad proceeds to ruin Chris'
reputation at school but im
presses the teachers with his
medical knowledge. He blows a
date with one of the most popular
girls in school and muddles an im
portant track meet.

Chris destroys his father's
chance of becoming a staff ad
ministrator and becomes roman
tically involved with the boss'
wife without knowing who she is.

They eventually change back
into their own bodies and the mis
understood father-son relation
ship becomes stronger.

By Jenn Simpson

Standing with a can of Jolt in
hand, Vandals vocalist Bobby
Johnson cranks out the band's
latest compilation, "Burnin Up
the Night." .

Meanwhile other band mem
bers Bob Fedderson, guitarist
Mark Jurczeski, and drummer
John Sullivan tend to their in
struments with the utmost pro
res ionalism.

Th new song is a brilliant con
tribution to the band's current
ong Ii t which contains every

thing from originals to cover
tunes including Ozzy Osbourne's
"I Don't Know" and Beastie Boys',
"Fight for Your RighL"

Bob and John have been
together in the same band for 6
years now, but thi collaboration
of Vandal has only been together
sin e late February of 1987 and "It
looks as though we'll b together
for a long time to come," com
mented Bobby J.

Though the band has only four
m mbers, there's a lot of talent
incorporated with them. Mark and
Bobby J. have played with other
bands including Apparition and
Blazina.

Each member of the band is in
fiuenced by a different array of
musicians. They include such
greats a Steve Vai, L d Zeppelin,
Motley Crue, Geddy Lee, Black
Sabbath and Brad Gillis.

As many music lovers may
know, these are the top of the line
performers in the world of rock 'n'
roll, and Vandal is a top of the line
amateur band,

Most of the band's original
collaborations were written by
Bob and John. John describes the
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Demented and sad, a crisis

am : Vern arpelli
Marital tatu: Married
Children: Jason, 14; Matthew 10; Jon 7
College Attended: orth ntral ol1ege and VIC
Clas es I Teach: English I, omm. through writing, Lit &

Film
Why I chose to be a Teacher: S veral of my high school

teacher were conc rn d, friendly, intelligent men I admired and
I hoped to give back some of what I learned,

If I couldn't be a teacher I would: Run a greenhouse and
nur ery.

My idea of a good tudent i : On who accepts a challenge and
pursues it enthusiastical1y.

The rule I mo t strictly enforce: Respect each person's
feelings as if they were your own.

If I could change one thing about OL I would: Make lunches
longt!r and cut out the 25 minute study hall.

OL teenagers are similar to teenagers when I grew up:
Becaus they are listening to th same mu ic ... LA BAMBA, I
THI K WE'RE ALONE NOW, MONY MONY, VENUS, ETC.

My best advic to teenagers is: Take your elf seriously enough
to do well and achiev your goals, but still manage to have a
good time.

My fantasy is: To travel through time and space.
My idol i : Walter Payton because of hi unique capacity to

overcome all obstacles through mental conditioning.
My pet pe ve i : People who think they are more important

than anyone else.
In the ummer I: Play softbaIl, go to the beach, work in and

around the hou e, and watch the White Sox.
I fear: Getting stuck somewhere hot when I've got my long un

derwear on!
My ml\lor accompli bment is: Being chosen "Father of the

Year" in my house.

Teacher Feature

quires immediate bathing. The
oth r terror ha a party with the
tooth past , and finds her elf in
the bathtub, also.

After dinner (spaghetti-yet
anoth r bath), you've had enough!
You're on th brink of insanity, so
you put the kids to bed. To keep
them in the beds, you pile those
safety rail up on each other (they
do come in handy don't they?), and
anxiously await th return of the
parent,

Then you go home. You imply
want to go into reclu e in the con
fines of your room,

As you sit there, thinking about
the day's di astrous events, great
emotion overcomes you, ot
sorrow, anger, or fear, but ... yes '"
humor. What a funny day! Then,
almost sadi tical1y, you throw
your head back and laugh ".
Hysterical1y!

You I' turn to your first in
tinct, b om deathly ill, and

find your way down to THE
N R E' OFFI E.

Th r st of your day, onse
qu ntly, i a flop. You wind up
with flat p p in lunch, trip and fal1
out ide in gym (you brui e your
hand 0 now it' big, puffy, purple,
and quit grote qu ), and recall a
babysitting promise for this
evening.

A an exp rienc d babysitter,
you know that the Demp ey twins
are an in r dible challenge for

ven a aint. But th y pay good,
so ...

As u ual, the kids are horrific.
One covers hers If with mom
my' lip tick and succeed in
becoming a fat red blob who re-

vitamin ot a car in the world.
you anticipate an ea y day.

Th n, the day' picture i hat
teredo A fel10w tudent, hail d by
mo t as brilliant, app rs in front,
of you, donning a 'appy y t u
perior grin.

"Hey' Did you study for th 10
chapter Unit test in ucl ar
Physics?"

peechless, all you can do i
clumsily scoop your hin off th
ground, and f el the many y s
piercing your flu hed skin.

"Me?? I never have to tudy!"
You laugh nervou Iy.

Actual1y, you've forgotten per
haps the most important t st in
your high school career. Flu
symptoms and a ev re heada he
seem to be the only piau ibl
solution, but you rationalize with
yourself first. Knowing the clas
is third period, you plan to study
first and second periods and ace it
- no problem!

Your first and second p riod
teachers don't patronize you.
They insi t on asking you tho

il1y question tea hers always
ask you when you'r trying to g t
something els done. (For xam
pie: Who discover d Indon sia
and Why? What's th an wer to
que lion number~ 1 3, 5, 10, 12,
and 15? If dogs are lTl.¥l1mals, and
o are humans, why d n't we have

tails? And many mor que tions
like those.)

Because of thi constant bad
gering, nothing is accomplished.
By the time second period roll
around, you realize that the itua
tion is hopeless. You'l1 alway be
stupid, and nothing can help you
now.

vanget

can be hilariously amusing
By Li a Downe

ictiOt\

You d cide to investigat.
Th r is green- limy tuff al1 over
th tr et and you r member
som conn clion b tween gr en
slimy" tuff' and radiators. After
finding the em rgency lights and
I arning how to "p P th hood,"
you note that y.ou'v lost on of
your "Home oming nails," You
know it' going to b a bad day.

You're not an xp rt on cars. In
fa t, it's urpri ing you v n know
what a radiator is. You dismIss
th id a of flagging omeone
down for help, b caus your mom
alway told you not t talk to
stranger and d ath doesn't ap
p al to you today.

Your most r liabl male
friend, who happ ns to b with
you, i 10 a quandry, b au he
d sn't r al1y know mu h more
about cars than you do. Thank to
smal1 favors, his dad han e
up n you and ave you, You
I av, rawling to good or
OL H .

Di mi sing the car incident,
life was n ver b tter that Monday
morning. You got a good night's
leep, ate your Fruity Pebble and

had your Flint tone chewable

Word I know
You don't want to hear,
Just won't go.
They hover near.

Word that I hope
That I can tel1 you,
Won't let me ope.
What can I do?

Ann McCoy, Sophomore

-~-----
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WORD
Words I have,

till to say,
Run through my mind,
Won't go away.

Maybe, just maybe
We can be togeth r again.
I'll wish upon the oftest tar,
Twirling way above, from afar,
To see you again
My dear friend

Bob Gangloff, Junior

WI III G,::"'

Looking out at the lazy sky,
I wish you could be here,
At my side.
I need you here, to b my guide
Into this fast-lane world.
I can see you clearly in my mind.
But, I wish you were here
In front of my tear-filled eyes.

then you don't need me. But if
you have no other witnesses
then you need me plenty. Got
it?"

"Speaking absolutely unof
ficially, I can get you two hun
dred dollars this afternoon."

"Two thousand, Or forget
the poor victim and his
family, Huh?"

There was a igh. "You drive
a hard bargain. Where shall
we meet?"

After hanging up the phone,
the man in the booth walked

. quickly up the block.. Eventual
ly he turned into an alley. After
several minutes a man walked
up holding a manila envelope.

"This about the auto ac
cident?"

"Yeah. Here, ount it." The
man handed him the envelope,

"Don't worry I'm gonna," he
quickly re pond d. A mile
spread acro s his fac a he
tart d to op n it, but disap

peared a his vision blurred.
He tri d to r gain his com

posure; but to no avail.
Ther wa a sharp pain in

hi h ad fol1owed by some
thing warm trickling down hi
back. Th ground ros up to
meet him. There wa dark
ne . 0 more pain.

From b hind, a econd
figure moothed back hi red
hair a he tucked something
into th folds of his black
long oat.

Th two men walked rath r
quickly out of the alley and,
getting into a r d Firebir<l
parked a block down, and
drove awa .

Th man wa I ft clutching a
blood-smear d manila en
velope, Th in ect would eat
tonight.

He jumped in, "I get it. Thi
is a lawyer's office. Sure. Thi
is a law firm. And you handle
lots of accidents, right?"

After a few more words, the
woman said she would put it to
him this way, Let him describe
what he saw and then they
could take the next step. After
all, what did he have to lose?

For a minute he simply
stood and breathed. Atrickle of
sweat ran down his cheek.

"Okay, I guess. Listen, I was
coming down Riverview and I
saw this red Firebird coming
real fast. And in the same sec
ond, I saw this guy step off the
curb, Before I could say a
word, BAM!"

She then asked him to de
scribe the victim and the
driver.

He breathed deeply th n h
said, "The uh, victim? H wa
middle-aged, dark-complect
ed and was wearing what I'd
cal1 business-type cloth S. And
the driver? Abig guy. Tall. Red
haired. Bla k long coat. Then
- Ah, ah. Now ya believe m ,
hah?"

.. ow I believe you," he
aid. "Hold on. I'm going to

tran fer you."
A moment later a male

voice came on the phon . The
voice was mooth and con
fident.

"I understand, sir, that you
witne ed the tragic accid nt
on Saturday? And are you wil1
ing to testify on b half of the
victim's family? ood. ow
won't you supply--"

The man in the bo th in
terrupted. "What' in it for
me?"

"Why, sir?"
"If you got a lot of witness

By Greg Tatro

The man in the booth was
cradling the phon between
ear and shoulder and looking
into a newspaper. He looked
like the sort of man who would
have picked up the pap r,
perhaps without paying for it
first, and was now phoning
about ajob. In other words,like
anybody. obody.

A woman answered. He
said, "Ah, I'm calling about the
ad? In today's paper?"

She said, "What ad is
that?"

"It said to call thi
number."

"Do you h ve the ad with
you? ould you read it to me
pi a e?"

Th man igh d and gav
the pap r a shak . "Witn s e
to ac ident at 59th and River
view aturday noon, pleas
call 555-4457, Is this th
numb r?"

The woman r plied, "Yes,
ir, thi is the right numb r.

We are v ry plea d that you
cal1 d. ow, urn, ould you
giv m your nam and ad
dress, and your own telephon
numb r?"

Th man in the phon booth
dr pp d the new'paper and
tart d to f el n rvous, .. h,

no. nyway n t el. Why do you
wanna kn w?"

.. 0 we can get in tou h with
you ir."

"Yah, well yuu'r t lkin' to
m n w ..

Thor was a brief pau e. h
a k d," ould you d crib th
ac id nl, plea ? ometim
p opl call u but th yar c n
fused, and they d s rib om
other incident, 0--"
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OL Conquers Conference

Congratulations Spartans, on a
terrific season, and good luck next
year.

high allowed them to score team
points for the Spartans.

Gaia Marchetti, 2nd singles,
confessed "I was a little cared,
because I usually play third, but I
tri d my hardest and I'm proud of
what I accomplished."

The girls also participated in
ectionals, October 16 and 17.
Some different teams par

ticipated, but th girls tried equal
ly hard and did equally well.

The team took second place
overall in the Sectionals and
qualified 4 girls for the tate tour
nament. The doubles team of
Wendy Moser and Melissa Merle
took 3rd place while the other
doubles team, Sherry Zivich and
Julie Levine took 4th.

Good Luck at the state tourna
ment and congratulations on a
great eason l!

Sbown (L to R): Fresbman Confer
ence winners. Marge Melanipby
and Gayna McLaughlin.

Win

Volleyball Team. Front row (L to R): Tammy Taylor, Tammy
Perillo, ue Cooper, Deena oukup; econd row: Monica Brandt.,
Laura Burba, Jen Trubac, Chris Gei ler, Heidi Vorberg, T. Kasson.
Top: Coach Icenogle. (Photo by Jan Jodlowski)

Theresa Ka on have filled in "We looked past Reavis and
terrifically." Argo to Richard ," said Coach

The Spartans dropped from the Icenogle. "We didn't expect them
conference scene when they to be as strong as they were."
dropped games to Reavis and Any team can beat any team on
Argo, but this victory i the next any given day. Just ask the
best thing. Bulldogs.

doubles; and Sherry Zivich and
Julie Levine at 2nd.

Both first and s cond doubles
teams were eeded 1st because of
their outstanding records during
the season. After being seeded,
they relied on the luck of the draw
to pick the first match of the
day.

Both doubles teams had byes in
the first round but went on to win
three important matches, scoring
a total of 8 points for the team.
These 3 winning matches also
earned them first place in confer
ence.

Fortunately, the doubles were
not the only one to place in the
tournament S ond singles player
Gaia Marchetti took 2nd place; 1st
singles, Jill Lafoy took 3rd pia e;
and 3rd singles Val Fauser, took
4th place. All the girls placing

came in at\4.l.h. All the girls con
tributed to tit team, especially
Gayna and Marge. They gave the
extra edge for the Spartans to
receive enough points to take 3rd
place in the whole tournament.

The girls were pleased with
their spot in the conference tour
nament. They felt they worked
hard all season and even harder in
conference.

"They had some really tough
matches to play, but they did their
best," said Coach Lawson.

Their record of 11-3 in season
meets shows how well the girls
played all year. It also showed
how well their hard work paid
off.

"All in all we've had a really
good season," commented Coach
Lawson. The girls certainly
weren't quitters, they gave it
their all!

Sophomore
By Wendy Moser

By Wendy Moser

"And first place goes to....Oak
Lawn!!" were the words uttered
from Mr. Mutz, Richards' tennis
coach/tournament coordinator,
as cat calls and whistles came
from the proud tennis team.

The tournament was held on
Fri., October 9 and Sat., Octob r
10, at Richards High School.
Seven teams are included in the
SICA North conference; Oak
Lawn, Reavis, Richards, Argo,
Shepard, Stagg and Sandburg.

Three singles players and two
doubles teams participated in the
conference tournament Jill LaFoy
played 1st singles, Gaia Marchetti
played 2nd singles and Val Fauser
played 3rd singles. The two
doubles teams were Meli sa
Merle and Wendy Moser at 1st

un'der the pressure thi time,
however.

In the third and deciding game,
OLjumped on top and looked a if
they would run away with it. low
ly but ur Iy, the Bulldog crept
back, and on couldn't help bUI
wonder about the "Spartan hoke
Factor." But a couple of excellent
spikes by Cooper, and consistent
serving from Burba kept the Spar
tans at the top of their game. It
would be only a matter of time
until they finally wore down the
Bulldogs and secured the gam .

"Kohler is real good. But one
person doesn't make a team," said
Perillo, referring to the Bulldogs
best player Michelle Kohler.

"We tried hard to make her look
bad, and once that happened, they
didn't have a chance."

"We were pumped up for this
game, and the girls did an ex
cellent job," commented Coach
Icenogle on the victory. "The
seven seniors are playing solid,
and Jen Trubac, Chris Geisler and

On Saturday, October 10th, the
girls Sophomore tennis team and
6 other teams from the SICA
North conference met at Shepard
High School for the annual con
ference tournament.

Oak Lawn came in third place
overall in the tourney, but almost
all the girls placed.

Gayna McLaughlin and Marge
Melaniphy, the second doubles
team, were proud to take an im
pressive 1st place in the tourn
ament

"For first time players, they
were excellent. They worked hard
to get to where they were," com
mented Coach Lawson.

Third singles Tanya Wenski
took 3rd place. First singles Jean
Sokolowski and first doubles,
Amy Grigg and Linda Weiss both

middle of the season due to ill
ne ," explained oach Joyce
Icenogle.

This time, however, the ab ence
of Tracy' Durand was capably
filled by junior Jen Trubac who
showed no outward signs of ner
vousness in this pressure game.

After the disappointing first
game, it seemed the Spartans
would not be able to compete al
their level. The fans were ob
viously in the dark as to the tough
mindedness of OL.

"We had a hard time in the first
game," said setter Tammy Per
illo. "But once we got it together,
there was no mercy."

She was more than accurate
with her statement. The Spartans
refused to give an inch, and in
return for the first game, were
picking away at the confused
Richards' defense. Leading
throughout the second game,
some questionable calls from the
referee kept the game within
reach for the Bulldogs. The stub
born Spartans would not buckle

By Paul Hennessy

V-BeII shows "No Mercy"

Swimmers stay afloat
By Jon Washkevich When asked who has been doing

outstanding, Coach Eicken com
mented, "Everyone! I can't really
pick out any single girl as being
outstanding. They've all been fan
tastic. But, Jennifer Regh, in the
500-yd-freestyle, and Bridget
Houlihan in the 100-yd-free and
breast styles, have been doing
really good. Michelle Linnert,
Sarah Baran, and Alicia Gilbert
have been steadily dropping their
times. Lisa Manfredi and Lisa
'-lock are also doing incredibly
,yell for sophomores."

The girls train all season long
for the Conference meet, the
culmination of all their hard work
and dedication. Coach Eicken has
high hopes for all her girls, "The
girls and I are very confident that
they can come away from this
with medals and ribbons."

As you can tell, this is aver)
dedicated group of girls who have
come together to do the best they
can. Although they are small in
numb r, they are not small ir
heart.

crappy and dedicated. Plainly,
th se are the only two words that
fit when describing the Spartan
volleyball quad. This de cription
was complimented by their upset
victory over the highly ranked
Bulldogs of Richards, 2-15,15-12,
15-11.

This game was highlighted, as
always, with the girls sprawling
on the ground in order to make
their spectacular saves. Sue

ooper, Laura Burba, and Deena
oukup turned in banner perfor

mances at their spiking po itions.
Tammy Taylor and Tammy
Perillo once again displayed
outstanding versatility by picking
up a majority of the saves.

Monica Brandt more than filled
her middle blocking role, but
there was a slight change when it
arne to her replacement. This

has been commonplace for the
Spartan since about the middle
of the season.

"We kind of slumped in the

tanding (L to R): Julie Levine, herry Zivich, Cheryl Miller, Val
Fauser, Dawn Feiner, Jennifer Deacon. Row 2: Jill LaFoy, Renee
Feiner, Gaia Marchett~ Maria Petinatos. Row 3: Kim Ehrenhaft,
Wendy Moser, Melissa Merle, Dana Wulff.

Despite their low turn-out, the
Lady Spartan swimmers continue
to amaze Coach Eicken with their
ever-lowering times. Everyone
on the team is cutting their times
in preparation for the Conference
meet on Nov. 6 and 7th.

After a slow start, the swim
ming Spartans continued to work
diligently in practice to get
better.

Coach Eicken stated, "This
team is much stronger, has more
enthusiasm and is working closer
together than teams of the past.
I'm really proud of them."

Even though they are unable to
suit up a full team, the swimming
Spartans enjoyed a close meet
against Reavis. The Varsity lost
by only 6 points to the Rams, with
the Sophomores finishing just as
close. The Soph. swimmers again
finished 2nd in a three school
meet against Tinley Park and
Thornwood, finishing behind
Thornwood.

Lady Spartans take all
By Paul Grivakis

The Running Lady Spartans
followed up their 12-1 season with
an easy victory at th S.I.C.A
North Conference meet.

Oak Lawn easily defended their
conference title a they coasted to
a team low score of 23. They out
distanced Sandburg, 51, and Argo,
53. Reavis, Richards and Stagg
had no score due to lack of
runners.

The Lady Spartans had 5 of the
top 10 runners in the race. Finish
ing third through sixth, respec
tively were: Lisa Pollard, Michelle
Bernier, Willie Gausman and
Vicki LoRusso. Ruth Ann Saddler
finished the scoring for Oak Lawn
by placing tenth. These girls

received All-Conference status.
Also running for Oak Lawn

were: Chris Saddler, finishing
eleventh, and Tracy Hessling,
who was unable to finish due to
an injury.

This team will beginnextyear's
defense of the conference title
with almost the exact same team.
The only member of the Con
ference team who will not be
returning is Vicki LoRusso, due
to graduation.

The Frosh/Soph team battled
the cold and the rain to still turn in
some great performances. Fresh
man Jennifer Moran finished
fourth, while her teammate, Kim
Ambrose placed ninth. Both girls
received All-Conference honors.

The Lady Spartans improved

their record with wins over
Sandburg, Richards, Queen of
Peace, Reavis and Illiana Chris
tian. Their only loss came to a
very strong Lincoln-Way team.

Oak Lawn also had fine show
ing at several invitationals.
Among those were the Argo In
vitational, the Tinley Park In
vitational, held on Homewood
Flossmoor's course, and the
Wheaton North Invitational,
where several potential state
qualifying teams competed.

The Varsity team went on to
compete in regional competition
at Bullfrog Lake. The result of
both regionals and sectionals
were not available at press time.

The state meet is to be held on
November 7. Nice job girls!

Cross-Country Team: Kneeling (L to R): Cindy LoRus 0, Vicki
LoRusso, Ruthann addJer, Wileen Gausman; Row 2: Tracy Hes sl
ing, Jenny Moran, Michelle Bernier, Chris Saddler, Lisa Pollard;
Row 3: Linda Hem, Carrie Markello, Linda Filicette, Kim Ambrose,
Coach Kunde.
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Boys CC Team places third

•win

Role•
In

They viewed this game as the
bragging rights of Oak Lawn.

"As we took the field our emo
tion were running high," stated
another team member.

The final score did not reflect
how close the game could have
been. After running the ball in ide
the Bulldogs 40-yard-line on three
different occasions they decided
to pa s. Three time it wa inter
cepted by Richards.

"This is a good bunch of kids
who are hard workers," stated
Davelis. If we cut down on our
breakdowns on defense and get
our passing game going a little
b tter, we'll be in good shape."

The defense is led by afety
Ron Rickman and the two leading
tacklers Moran and Bailey.

"We keep improving and that'
the main thing," added Davelis. If
that's the ase, we can expect big
things to come in the future.

Meanwhile the freshman .. A"
team checks in at 1-4-1. Their
latest game was an 8-0 defeat to a
tough Ri hards squad. On the first
play of the game, Dave Myers ran
the kickoff back for a touchdown,
but this play was negated by a
clipping penalty.

However, the" B" team comes
in with a 3-1-1 record. Last week
they had a well played 14-14 tie
again t Richards. Ron Woodman
tallied both of OL's touchdowns.

In the last issue it was reported
the" B" team lost 14-6 to Argo. Ac
tually OL won 14-6.

Our apology goes out to the" B"
team and their coaches for the
inaccuracy.

and is not afraid to mix it up with
the many bigger player he
faces.

He comes up with the key tack
les at crucial times, and seems to
always be around the big play.
Though times have not b en the
b st for this year' gridders, Jim
continues to work harder in order
to better himself. H was ca t in
an uncomfortable role for mo t
people, but has corne out as a
sparkler for the partans. For
the e reasons, Jim i th best and
most logical choic for thi
month's award.

Roche star

Sophs strive to

By Paul Hennessy

Jim Roche has been selected
by varsity football coach Chuck
Chilvers as Athlete of the Is ue.
Jim has played consistently well
in a role that shades him from a
lot of the spotlight. He plays both
offense and defense as do
several Spartans.

But he has performed a step
above. Roche is a rare blend of
athletic ability and athletic in
telligence. He doesn't complain
when he i called on to block for
some of the more fla'shy runners

By Mark Bousman

"Mental mistakes are what
really hurt us," stated Soph. foot
ball coach Chuck Davelis. He was
referring to the 34-6 trouncing his
squad took against Richards.

"Richards outplayed us in just
about every facet of the game,"
comment d one member of the
team.

What looked like a promising
season for the gridiron team ha
turned into a little bit of a disap
pointment. Their record now
tands at 2-4-1, but injurie have

played a key role.
On the first play of the first

game running back Ed Krzak in
jur d his knee and sat out for four
weeks. Since Ed returned to ac
tion he's had two strong perfor
manc s against Bolingbrook and
Richard.

Thi year's team has many
tr ngths.

"Our running game is our be t
attack," said Davelis. "We have a
fin offensive line and a couple of
good back to hand off to."

Leaders on the offense include
fullback Bill Moran, tailback Mike
Bailey, quarterback Tim Mc ast
land, and receiver Dan Ryan .

T,lJe Soph's were psyched up for
last '\\aturday's contest at Richards.

"We knew they were one of the
betteb'~;:llJls in our conference so
we wanted to play our best game
against them. Before the game
everyone was more pumped up
than usual. The outcome was not
what we wanted," stated one
member of the team.

The Oak Lawn offense barrel its way through the Richards' defeo e.
{Photo by Jan JodlowskJ)

time it wa Kris Kolk (5-10, 93
yard ) who rifled a pass to Bagu
(2-52) for the score.

After all the commotion of the
victory and the dance, the Spar
tans settled down for another
week of practice.

The Homecoming win mu t
have been too much for OL,
because the old cockiness set in
again and hurt them. They suf
fered another defeat, this time at
the hands of Bolingbrook, 38-12.

The following week, the Spar
tan went up against the Richards
Bulldogs. They were all ready for
their crosstown ri vals, but key let
downs in offensive and defensive
spots were the cause of their 40-
oloss.

"We got beat up front, and they
were really a lot quicker than us,"
was one of the only things Coach
Chilvers could say about the
loss.

"People seemed to give up
right after the third quarter kick
off."

"We think the coaching staff
has done their best with the per
sonnel th y have," said some
senior gridders.

The real athletes will rise to the
occasion during the next two
game.

"It was a tough schedule for our
cross country team and to finish
around .500 is not a disappointing
sea on," tated Coach Leary.

Many individual goals were
achieved. One was Stanko win
ning every dual meet for the last
two year and bing named All-

onference all four year . After
Stanko, there was a fleet of ex
tremely talented runners. Start
ing with the two most consistent
runners, Draper and Ruchala,
who were pushed then passed by
the talent of Levine, Grivakis,
and Hud on.

"The team had more depth dur
ing the second half of the season
with the acquisition of Mike
Forbes and the continual dedica
tion of Corky King," Leary
added.

"The best is yet to come," pro
claimed Leary.

The Frosh/Soph team finished
their encouraging season with a
fourth place finish at conference.
Running for the Spartans were
Todd Huttner, Garrett Ness, Don
Murphy, Casey Rose, Mike Gruen
holz, and Brian Salat.

They ended the season with a
record of five wins and eight
losses. onsidering the team was
entirely fr hmen, the team's in
good shape for next year.

their season. In the second half,
they battled hard to a first place
tie with Mari t, who won the first
half. In the roll-off for the second
half, however, Marist squeaked by
Oak Lawn to win the conference
title.

This year's new season began
on October 22 against Shepard,
however, the results of this meet
and the October 29 meet were not
available at press time.

So watch for Oak Lawn to show
their stuff by winning conference
and continue a winning tradition

bang as the partans kicked the
ball to the Astro 26-yard line.
They would get no further.

With th defensive line of
Hnatovic, Zegar, and Kotowski,
the defensive backs had an easier
time than u ual.

"It felt great not having to make
almost all the tackles in the
game," said a few OL defensive
backs.

Other key defensive players
were: Dave Amado (6 solos, 4
assists, fumble recovery), Steve
Kmak (5 solo ,2 assists, 2 sacks)
Sherif Zegar (6 solos), Chris Ben
net (4 solos, 3 assists), Jason
Kurakowa (4 olos, 1 intercep
tion), and Rich Bagus (2 solos, 1
int.).

On the other side of the ball, the
Spartan offense sure knew how
to score.

On their fir t possession, OL
trotted downfield after an Astro
punt. Dylan Hradek scored first
on an ll-yard-run.

The next scoring drive was well
executed and capped off by a 10
yard-run from Dave Spivak.
Kurakowa's interception set up
Spivak's second scoring run.

The Spartan offensive line real
ly pulled it together and helped
block for another touchdown. This

Conference meets consist of a
scratch team and a handicap
team. The scratch team consists
of 4 bowlers who play using their
game score only. The handicap
team's foursome adds their
league-established handicaps to
their game scores.

Mr. Burdan says he looks for
consistency, high average, and
dedication in his conference
bowlers. Anoth I' important ele
ment, says Mr. Burdan, is their
desire to win.

After two second-place finishes
in the last two years, Mr. Burdan
is confident Oak Lawn will make a
strong run at the top.

"Oak Lawn will be conference
champs this year," says Mr. Bur
dan "without any shade of a
doubt."

Last year, Oak Lawn came in
second place for the fir t half of

Two week before conference,
Oak Lawn competed in the largest
cross country meet in the United
States held at rete Monee High
School. Among the 67 schools,
Oak Lawn finish d in the middle
half, but, more importantly, im
proved by 92 points over last
year's score.

Dave Stanko capped off a day of
personalre ord with a fifth place
finish in the championship flight,
in which the best runners from
each school compete.

Running in the second through
seventh flights, respectively,
were Ed Draper placing 37th,
Jason Levine, 45th; Bob Ruchala,
46th; Brad Hudson, 39th; Paul
Grivakis, 38th; and Joe Seduikis,
42nd.

The varsity team finished with
a record of ix win and seven
losses. Their most recent wins
came against Sandburg, Richards,
Reavis, and Illiana Christian.
Other wins came against Thorn
ton and Eisenhower. Their losse
came against strong teams such
as Homewood-Flo smoor, St.
Laurence, Stagg, Argo, Brother
Rice, Quigley South, and Bloom.

The team's conference record
was 3-2. Dave Stanko finished the
year undefeated for the second
straight year.

By Jim Hood

Playing hard and having fun
was one of the things Coach Chuck
Chilvers wanted for the Spartan
this season. But the 2-5 record he
could do without.

The Spartans started the
season with high hopes and a bit of
cockiness.

"They thought they were better
than they really were," tated
Coach Chilvers.

The Spartans marched into
Stagg country on Friday, Sept. 25.
They had a few schemes in their
playbook, but the new schemes
weren't all the Spartans needed.
Actually, they could have used a
6'8" grizzly b ar to shut down
the Chargers.

"Their team was pretty huge
and pretty quick," said tackle
Jim Hood.

"Our team brok down mental
ly and made a few costly mistakes
that contributed to our 34-13
loss."

The next game was Homecom
ing. OL w~s especially pumped up
for this game. They had a lot of
pride at stake, and pulled together
to romp Shepard by the score of
27-8.

The game started off with a

By Mike Carey

Oak Lawn Boys Bowling has
begun its intermural season at
Oak Lawn Bowl in preparation for
their upcoming conference season

Intermural bowling, coached
by Mr. Burdan, is held on Mon
days and consi ts of 8 teams.
These teams play three games
per week, competing for team
records and high averages in
hopes of making the conference
team. Usually bowlers in the top
ten will play in these meets.

Oak Lawn's conference con
sists of Richards, Stagg, Shepard,
Marist, and Luther South. Meets
take place at Arena Bowl on two
Thursdays each month, ten meets
in all.

Among returning conference
bowlers are Larry Ruger, Al Hhal,
Mike Stel~ and Andy Ehn

Spartan gridders struggle

Boys Bowling underway,
conference team ready

by Paul Giivaki

Oak Lawn fought off injury to
place third at the nference
meet held ~t Bull Frog Lake.

The Spartans' numb I' two run
ner, Ed Draper, pUlled his ham
string five days before conference.
Mike Forbes was complaining
about tight calf muscles the week
before the meet. Paul Grivakis
twisted his ankle in practice dur
ing the week prior to conference.

Oak Lawn was helped in the
scoring department when Dave
Stanko placed second behind
Andy Homoly of andburg. Dave
led for the first two miles, but
Homoly was just a little too much
for him.

Homoly's time was 15:33 com
pared to Dave's 15:52, Dave's best
performance at Bull Frog Lake.
Dave was named to the All
Conference team.

The Spartans fini hed behind
Stagg and Argo to take third place.
Sandburg, Reavis, and Richards
placed fourth through sixth, re
spectively. Shepard did not have a
team.

Scoring for th Spartans were
Jason Levine, 18th; Paul Grivakis,
20th; Brad Hudson, 21st; and Bob
Ruchala. 23rd. Also running, de
spite injury, were Ed Draper and
Mike Forbes.
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Along with th dancing, fog and
bubbles, everyon can be a part of
a conte t. Thos who njoy sing
ing, but do not have th voic ,can
be part of the lip sync contest.
There is promi ed to be much
more, uch a a couch potato con
test and a look-a-like contest.

Another dance underway is this
year' first emi-formal hrist
mas Dance.

The hristma Dan e will take
pIa e on aturday, 0 cember 12,
in the Jr./Sr. lounge.

This year, tudent ouncil will
have a buffet dinner rved by EI
anor's atering. Entertainment

will be provided by a OJ, Kisum
Music.

Tickets are $6 per per on, $12 a
couple. Doors open at 6:30 p,m.
Dinner will be rved from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.rn. Dancing will take place
from 8 p.rn. to 11):30 p,rn.

It all comes down to making
sure that not only are you safe, but
that tho e surrounding you re
ceive the same consideration.

ations. tudents tend to panic
and freeze,

The e are the people who can't
recall the proper method for
evacuating a bu , because they
did not comprehend the informa
tion. The proc dures ar "blown
off" as a waste of time. Therefore,
injurie may result.

p. 7

3 point ghot

gtirg controverq

By Kelly vel

This year' key lub has been
busy plan ing their first annual
Morp Dan e (Prom pelled back
ward ) on aturday, ovember
21.

The danc will take place in the
Jr./ r. lounge from 8 p.m. to 11
p.rn. Dress is casual.

Tickets will be on ale today
during all lunch periods. The ost
will b $2.50 in advance and $3 at
th door. Two pre-registered
gue ts with school LD.'s will be
allowed for each tudent. Smok
ing is prohibited.

The evening's entertainment
will be provided by a radio guest
OJ. In addition to the evening's
fun, there will be a 10,000 watt
light/sound show. Also there will
be a fog machine and a bubble
rna hine.

Evacuation Importance
By Cathy tupay

Key Club opens doors

for new events at Ol

Beth orb Lt, Kelly vel, Tamm Taylor and Wendy Moser par
ticipate in an emotion I' lat d activity in the ree nt leadership train-
ing ion. (Photo b r Tatro

wa to have the per on with the wa ben ticial.
blank heet draw the figure with Many compared it to a "mini"
directions given by the other per- Operation nowball.
on. Communication was the key "It wa inter sting, and I feel it

to this project also. will help me in the future for any
Many students attending the meeting that I have to organiz ,'.

conference enjoyed it and felt it said Gwen a, r.

Why do we practice bus
eva uation?

This i a question that has been
repeated many times from stu
dents over the la t couple of
weeks.

There is only one basic ans,wer
to this question - to help us act
sensibly in cases of emergency.

Poor student conduct will
cause more accidents than any
other factor during bus evacu-

Supreme Court
to determine
pregg right

p.6

FEATURES

out those potential qualities.
They aI 0 di cussed the qualitie

the tud nt did not lik about
themselve and worked to im
prove those at th 3-hour confer
ence.

"W u ed to work with kids who
were being reformed (on proba
tion b cau e of crime) on building
self-esteem," said Mary Egan,
one of the coordinators,

"Then we thought we'd try
working with kids before they got
to that stag ." She added, "Teach
lI1g I ad rship is one way that'
b n successful."

The mall group projects in
dud d one where a group of five
or SIX was to discu and decide on
vacation plans.

Each m mb I' of the group had
a tag placed on hi -/her forehead
that he/she did n t see beforehand.
They aid things such as "Agree
with m ," "Ignor me," "Question
me." Little wa accompli hed in
any of the group,

"Thi i how it m tim . g t·
at your club meetings," aid
Egan.

Most of the activitie dealt with
communication. Another consist
ed of two people itting back to
back, one with a drawing, one with
a blank sheet of paper. The object

M. V.P.'s this year: Mich lie Ber
ni I' and Wileen ausman. Th ir
consi tent perf rmance and
motivation will help OL next
y ar.

Dave tanko wa chosen M. V.P.
for boys cros country. Dave ha
b n' AIl- onf I' nce for four
y aI's and has qualified for tate
four times.

OL golf is not a big spectator
sport, so you may not have heard
much about thi year' M. V.P.
John hubat. John has ju t been
taring up the green and consis
t ntly improving his game.

Volleyball has so many good
players that som times people
get overshadowed by other players.
That was not the ca e with this
year's co-M.V.P. selections. Mon
ica Brandt and Laura Burba both
played well and received All-Con
f rence along with M.V,P.

Lisa Manfredi was sel cted as
M.V.P. for girl swimming and
d ervingly so. Her hard work in
the pool paid off. ometimes
practicing while hurt didn't
bother her. This was the best
choice for the award.

After the coaches spoke to th
entire crowd in th cafeteria, they
gathered in various rooms to giv
personal comments to their
player and to give additional
awards. Athlete were given OL .
patches to put on their jackets and
little in ignias of their sports. The
athletes feel Awards Night is a
fine thing to have and believe the
Booster lub did another great
job. Thanks.

GOrl. gtudenfg
obtain

worldly exper/ige
p.4

By Carol Raftery

"Dawn Ko ek, President of
Theatr Arts lub; Dana Wulfe,
Vic -Pre id nt of th Junior

la s: Gwen ea, Secretary of
HS.·· It went around the room

until everyone had stated their
n me, lub. and office.

This b gan the Lader hip
'onfer nce h Id Thursday, ov.

5, in Room 109
Officers of many clubs at OL

all nd d thiS 'onference to I arn
how to manag th ir clubs more
ffectively and to run organized

meetings.
The conf I' nc w 'qrganized

by the oak County her.j(f's Of
fice's Youth S !Vice Organi tion.

The conf renee dealt w~ th
qualiti s of a ladeI'.

Th organizers asked the group
to mak a Ii t of qualities they
found a I ader to pos ess.

The then compared this list to
a list of qualities of a traditional
J ad r.

The tud nt th n rated them
s lves indiVidually on the four
qualitie of leadership they p 1'

sonally felt were most irnportanL
The student and organizers

th n worked on small game /
proj cts that would help to bring

Students learn about leadership

By Jim Hood

OL's fall athletes
honored at banquet
Honoring th athletes at OL ha

become an annual thing. Thi
time around, there were sev ral
students who enjoy d special
honor.

For the coaches, it is an oppor
tunity to how off the athlete's
ontributions to their respective

teams.
For th parents it's a chance to

e their "baby" get compliment
d for a job well done.

And finally, for the athletes, it's
time for that good or "cake and
pie fest." (The refreshments pro
vided by th tireless Booster

lub.)
The evening began at 7 p.m.

with delicious cakes and pies
being aten. There was also an
a' ortment of juices to pick
frorn.

After everybody was "stuff d,"
Mr. Bill Marcordes, athletic
director, introduced all the coache
of fall ports which include foot
ball, girls swimming, golf, boys
and girls cro country, t nnis and
volleyball. Th coaches then
revealed their M.V.P.· , most of
which were cho en by the
players thems Ives.

The M.V.P. for fo tball was
Dylan Hradek. Dylan did a good
job thi year, playing both offen e
and defense.

Melissa Merle was cho n
M.V.P. for girls tennis. She ha
been conference champ for thr e
years and is a three time state
qualifier.

Girls cross country picked two
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Activities/Academics
Go hand in hand

External suspension
can be a vacation

By John Rolence

SPARTANITE STAFF

I was walking down the hall when I noticed some pretty nifty decoration on some
lockers. There was a girl standing with tape in her hand, and I asked her if she was just
doing this for a friend. She replied that she was a member of the Pep Club, and they had
decorated the lockers of the swim team and the theater group.

Iwas impre sed, because of the time and effort these members gave. Not only to sup
port their club, but other peers as well. This is the pastime known as extracurricular ac
tivities. Pastime: meaning just that, after school, on your own time, you make the effort
- got the picture? We have 16 various clubs and sport programs here at OLCHS. Mem
bership in these activities provides an outlet for creativity and talent, helps tudents to
make friends who share similar interests, find new hobbies or improve on the skills
that they may already have.

Most students participate in sports. United States high schools offer, on the average,
5 to 8 teams which a girl or boy can join. Athletic clubs and activities help students to
keep physically fit, as well as to help develop and improve coordination skills. Lastly,
athletics help to boost school spirit and community involvement with the school.

Clubs are another important part of an extracurricular program. Clubs can be
divided into 3major groups; academic, creative and non-academic. Academic clubs re
quire the use of one's mental skills, to explore, research, or experiment different
academic interests. Astudent who is academically talented can use his talents to help
others by tutoring or taking part in community service.

Creative clubs provide a good deal of practical experience, as well as stimulation of
the mind. Freud'believed that people invest the majority of their psychological energy
into areas outside of themselves, such as the arts. Creative clubs can provide an outlet
for this energy while at the same time provide enjoyment.

Lastly, non-academic organizations include those clubs, that are not based solely on
a specific academic interest. These clubs unite students for a certain cause or with a
specific goal in mind. Non-academic clubs often benefit the rest of the school in some
way. Members of this type, as well as most types of clubs must learn cooperation and
organizational skills.

In a report, completed by a Study Group on the Conditions of Excellence in Educa
tion (1984), student involvement was among the three conditions that characterized an
excellent learning environment. In a seven year study done by the Educational Testing
Service, results showed that success in extracurricular activities was a strong predic
tion of academic success in high school, as in studies after school. Results of these
studies show that extracurricular involvement plays ar,a,ther large role in learning and
academic p rformance. ..,

I think the above research and ideas show that extracurr\fular activities are impor
tant in fulfilling many aspects of a student's life. But if udent activities and ex
tracurriculars are to remain a vital part of the American educational system, several
things should be done.

First of all, ports and programs mu t be widely acknowledged as a neces ary part
instead of an extra part of the school's offerings. Also, activities sponsored by the clubs
should be supported and participated in by not only students, but by faculty and ad
ministrators as well. Finally, credits going towards graduation requirements hould be
given for participation. For instance, a student who works on the year book staff after
school and make a significant contribution should be given .5 or- 1 credit towards
graduation, thereby encouraging participation while al 0 rewarding participation for a
student's time and effort. By keeping extracurricular programs in the schools, students
will learn much more about their chool, life and them elves.
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Amy Williams

Oh, what a life! Sleeping as late as you want, watching dumb game shows on TV,
munching on last night's pizza. Your parents are working; everyone else is in school,
and you're still at home. And that's where you'll be, instead of school, for the next ten
days or so.

ThiS is what some students have to go through. Il's hard to imagine such cruel and un
usual puniShment, (yes, I said "punishment"), but it happens. These students are bur
dened with external suspension, when you aren't allowed in school.

Is external suspension the answer to the problem of an unruly student? Is making a
student stay home instead of coming to school a reward or a punishment?

Then again, what do you do with a stud nt who knocks somebody's teeth out
everyday? Or the student who has the special hobby of selling drugs in school? Do we
keep them in school or keep them at home?

So many questions and not enough answer .
When a student has external, things must be made clear at home. If parents don't

punish their children accordingly, there isn't much chance of him learning anything ex
cept, "I can get away with this again next time." And the next time and the next
time.

Henceforth, the student is never in school; he fails all of his classes and never
graduates.

But if he can't figure it out, he thinks he's getting away with something "big." He ac
tually believes that missing ten days of school, in which no assignments are supposed to
be made up, is a vacation rather than punishment. This is especially true if the student's
parents are indifferent to the situation.

Parents must take the responsibility of discussing this serious situation with their
children, and taking whatever measures possible.

Students play games to get out of internal by serving externals instead. Now rather
than coming to school and sitting in a supervised area, they get to sleep in. They pur
posely get kicked out of internal so they can be "free."

My words for these "students" are: Why don't you just drop out and save everyone a
headache? Quit wasting your own time and everyone else's. This is the grim reality 
face up to it.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

I would like to comment about the theme OL HS has adopted this year. It is stres ed
that attitude and making a difference is what this year should consist of, but are these
themes really being fulfilled?

I mean, what is Kaizen anyway? In the la t issue of the partanite, the article
"Shield's Attitude" stated the theme for the yearbook, "It's all in the attitude."1t said the
yearbook will focus on the positive, winning attitude of OL student .

Sure we want the winning edge, but in reality it's pretty stuffy. I think whoever came
up with these themes are just hoping they will happen and on th contrary they are
not.

Amy Alsol

coLd "ulteft~aQ" WOft~?
By John Rolence

Thank you to all the students and faculty for taking time to read my editorial.
Surprisingly, my editorial seemed too enjoyable. Many students, (some of "the

regulars" I mentioned last issue) approached me and said, "Great article! That was
pretty funny!"

Funny? I wonder if they understood that I wasn't only trying to be funny, but bring up
a serious problem this school is faced with.

One student recognized himself in the article. He approached me, patted me on the
back, and said, "Hey! Was that me in the article?"

When I told him it was, he laughed hard, and said, "See you later!"
I think he was on his way to the internal room.
I hope that teachers and students alike understood my real message in the

article.
As a matter of fact, I challenge the students in the school to give Mr. Panovich

the day off.
Can there be one day when not one student in the entire school has an internal

suspension?
I don't think so...
...prove me wrong.
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November

December

21

23

24

26
30
1
2
3

4

8

12

13
15

16

18

Key Club Dance - Aud. Gym 8-11 p.m.
Wrestling Open House - Spartan Gym - 2-6 p.rn.
National Honor Society Induction Ceremony - Little Theater
Field Trip - Sand Dunes - All Day - Sulek
Assembly - Spartan Gym
Band Board Meeting - Teachers Cafe - 7 p.m.
Thanksgiving Holiday - through Nov. 29
Final Sales of Yearbooks - Cafe - Lunch periods - all week
Field Trip - Lincoln Park - All Day - Panice
Booster Club Meeting - Teachers Cafe - 7:30-10 p.m.
Field Trip - VIC Pavillion - 5-30-10:30 p.m. Deitemyer/
Rumel
Make up for Frosh CTBS Testing - Rm. 239 - 8-11:45 am.
Band Parents Association Christmas Dance - Jr/Sr Lounge 6
11 p.rn.
Presentation - Cultural Approaches - All Day - Carrier
Band Meeting - Jr/Sr Lounge - 7 p.m.
ACT Testing - Rm. 262 - 7:30 a.m. - noon
Christmas Dance
Holiday Concert - Mateer
Holiday Dinners - Home Ec. Internal Field Trip
Field Trip - U of I - Per. 3-7 - Deitemyer
Holiday Dinners - Home Ec. Internal Field Trip
Blood Draw - Little Theater - All Day
All School Holiday Music Assembly - Spartan Gym
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Students do time
on Saturdays

Music Department
plans holiday show

DECA students attend conference

Photo Club

Eco Club

Thi year's offic rs are Britta
S hull, president; Jim McGovern,
vice-presid nt: De Walters,
treasurer; and Barb Davis, ec
retary. These people have been
chosen to h lp organize the events
of DECA's 25 student.

By Tom Behling

and sing hristmas carols.
DECA will be going to area

competition Feb. 9.
First, second and third finalists

will go on to tate competition.

The Ecology lub will embark
on a nature-filled trip to Taft

ampus in Northern Illinois
tomorrow.

The campus is a subdivision of
Northern Illinois University.
tudents will spend the day hiking

and touring the campus.
In December and January the

club's agenda includes downhill
skiing in either Michigan or Wis
consin, and cross-country skiing
in the Illinois state forest
pre erves.

This year's club officer are
PI' sid nt Greg Klup . SecI' tary
II ather Austera. and Tr asurer
Jennifer 0 acon.

they are used for phot.ography
upplies.

If you would like any informa
tion regarding the club, you can
c ntact photo sponsor Mr. Horejs
during school hour in room 238
or room 275.

on

and collected money for UNI EF.
Sh was "Dear Redia" an advice
column in the Simmons hool
pap r.

Last year she won the Oak
Lawn Community High School
Library Trivia Contest.

Even with Engli h as a se ond
language, she earn d A's in her
English I Clas and is now in the
English II-Honors Class. She is a
very conscientiou student and
enrolled in classes preparing her for
coli ge.

he is th daughter of Champak
and Narmada Rana.

conferenc were Richards, An
drew, Bloom Trail, Tinley Park.
Sandburg. Eisenhower, Stagg,
Thornwood and Shepard.

Projects DE A has work d on
o far are the candy sales. DE A

sold $1500. worth of candy bars,
coming in second to OEA.

Proceeds go to the pring Ban
quet for the tudents.

In the near future they will be
traveling to the convalescent
home to give a Chri tmas party

U e of the dark room is avail
abl to club members after school
two days a w ek until 4 p.m.

The club sponsors contest that
may be entered both amongst
club memb rs and regionally.
Th club also participates in an
o 'ca ional pizza party and on
fi ld trips such as cross country
skiing and trip' to the zoo.

Dues for the club are only $3
p I' emester or $5 a year. and

HOBY winner selected

OL's DE A attend d their an
nual Fall ar I' Conf rence. The
event were held Nov. 10 at the
Harvey Holiday Inn.

tudents had lunch and they
attended workshops which in
cluded: "Unlocking your Poten
tial,.... reativity in Adverti ing,"
.. Management Training," ..Small
Business Ownership," .. Inter
viewing Te hniques," and" oun
terfeit Currency/FBI."

Other schools attending the

Oak Lawn Community High
School proudly announces their
Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation
winner, Dipika Rana.

he was born in India and came
to this area before kindergarten.

She is the president of Pega us
(a po try club), secretary of the
Spanish lub, member of th
Sophomore lass Advisory Board
and plans to be on the badminton
team at school. She is also an ac
tive participant in D.A.Y. (an In
dian ulture group).

In eighth grade she was in the
Math-a-Thon, held for St. Jude

Get the Flash
By Tom Behling

The club, sponsored by Mr.
HoI' js, tea hes students how to
take pictures, make prints and
develop film. If you have int I' ts
in these subjects, Photo lub is
definitely for you.

Photo Club meets every two
weeks after school from 2:45 
3:15 p.m.

Band Director Mr. Deitemyer
has not announced mu ical selec
tions for the bands yet. But lik
the choirs, their performances
will most likely con 'ist of tan
dard and traditional holiday tun s
and perhaps some new arrange
ments as well.

The partan Singers will be
performing a medley called" an
ta's Fro ty Follies." It consists of
favorite familiar holiday tunes
such as "Th hristmas Song,"
"Up On the Rooftop" and "Jingle
Bell Rock."

Treble hoir will sing more
favorites such as .. It's Beginning
to Look a Lot Like Christmas" and
"It's the Holiday Tim of Year"
along with "Merry Christmas.
Darling," "Music Box arol" and
others.

dean, many students take advan
tage of the aturday Discipline
Alt rnative. About 55 students
have signed up for the program.

Parents find the Saturday pro
gram beneficial too. They are in
formed in advance when their
child has Saturday detention.

If a student fails to be present
for his Saturday detention, he will
not b able to sign up again for the
Saturday program for the rest of
th erne tel'. However, illness
will xcu e the student.

Students may sign up for the
SADP by making the arrangem nts
with their d an .

By Scott mith

The OL bands and choirs will be
giving their annual holiday con
cert in the Spartan Gym. The con
cert will be held on unday,
Dec mber 13, at 2 p.m. Admission
is fr e.

The A app Ila Choir, the Spar
tan ingers and Treble hoir will
be performing. A Cappella Choir
will sing a variety of easonal
music including such old stan
dard . as "Carol of the Bells," "Do
You Hear What I Hear?" and
"Psallite." Along with these
traditional songs will b newcom
positions such as "The Angels
Sing," "Where is Christma
(Christmas is in Your Heart),"
which hoi I' Director Mrs. Mateer
describ s as being a very sweet
song, and many others.

By Angela Levato

Students have a more efficient
method for serving detentions, in
ternals and externals by checking
their alternative-namely the
Saturday Alternative Discipline
Program (SADP).

Up to ten hours of d tention can
be s rved or five internals or ex
ternals can be served within a
semester on aturdays.

SADP was established about
five years ag by Mr. Wiltshir
(sup rintendent at that time), Dr.
Davies and Mr. Mulderink.

A cording to Ms. Muench,

• $19.95 ~
WASH & WEAR STYLE

Every curl and wave Is just right.
Mom got her "complete perm" for
one low price. Dad's haircut suits
him perfectly. You g~t it all with "The
Personal Touch" at Haircrafters.

R@Ir~
The Perm People

".".. sf' .f

OAK LAWN

8729 S. RIDGELAND
Hours:

598-5511 Mon.-Thurs. 9-9

STATE ROAD PLAZA
Fri. 9-6; Sat. 8-5

Closed Sundays

SPECIAL SALE FOR OAK LAWN SHOP ONLY

layaway welcome
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Who gets blown up next?

in school assembly

you (the t acheI') want to do ... all
of th things society requires ..
but mo t of all it's fun~
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Mr. Gibson sees th imulation as
an educational br akthrough. IN
achieve all the kinds of things
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DEUVERfES FROM 11:00 A.M.

try can produ and pm>per ell
tively. They serve as ways to
better the economy.

Trade is a big boost to any coun
try's economy. It raises public
satisfaction and betters the
budget for the next p riod. When
any trade agreement i made, it
must be record d on official
"documents" and signed by both
parties involved in the trading.
This holds true in the case of war
in the pretense of attacking.

As the budget i developed, all
depreciation or additions should
be taken care of first. After all the
necessities are deducted, the
remainder of the Be's (basic
capabilities, which are the
equivalent of dollars or monetary
units) can be divided between of
fenses and defense . however the
country de ires to do so.

INS has its very own independ
ent newspaper, the World ew
Report. The n wspaper (in com
puter print-out form) i produced
by Angela Levato with a sistance
by K. Dahl trom, P. Roche, and C.
Miller. The paper provides the ac
counts of what occurs in the
"world" and to e in a little
gossip.

The students apparently enjoy
the games. n i . a break from the
monotony of everyday classwork.

Tom Hentu h, s nior and resi
dent of India, diplomatically at·
te ts, "I lik it (IN ) because it
give us th chance to experience
real governm nt and expr sour
own view on gov rnm nt, biased
or unbiased."

From the tach rs' viewpoint,

then has to appoint a "cabinet."
The countries con ist of 4-5
members.

All of the countries have to
maintain a budget. The outcome
of the budget carries over into the
next period. (The pan b tween
each class period is considered
one full year.)

It is imperative for a country to
satisfy its people. This is the goal
for each country in INS. The satis
faction level is rais d or lowered
according to trade, treaties,
alliances and any ther measures
taken to better a country.

INS uses several abbreviations
for terms such as Basic Resources
(BRs), Units of apital (Ue's),

onsumption Sati faction ( S),
and Research and Dev lopment
(R&D). These factors are major
points of interest in which a oun-

lead to other programs in values
at OL.

Mr. Hill got the idea for this
program from a fa ulty m mber
at Schaumburg High School
where it was a gr~at uc es .

"The tudents I' "a'ly enjoyed
it," said Mr. Hill. ,\

The program ori nated in
alifornia where it was tremen

dou ly successful with high
chool students.

Some teach rs al 0 fe I valu s
should be taught as well as
a ademic .

Mr. Gib on approve of th
presentation.

"We don't talk about thinking
things, we talk about knowing
things," aid Mr. Gibson to hi
econd period class of eniors.

"We don't discuss value in
schooL"

"I think it's important for kids
to think about values," continued
Mr. Gibson... [ think it's tragi that
parents have surrender d this
function to the schools."

However, some students have a
different opinion.

"Our school needs this, but I
really don't think anyone will like
it," said one senior.

.. It·s a time to sleep," said
another.

.. It depends on the mat rial and
the way it's us d," aid J nnifer
Statkus, Jr.

The presentation will b gin at
1:30 p.m. in the Spartan Gym.

potlightedValue

By Lisa Downey

Full scale war, inten e trade,
impending treaties, intricate
alliances, and sticky ho tage
situations - these are the com
ponents that constitute th govern
ment classes' political game,
"Inter-Nation Simulation" (INS).

The game was founded approx
imately 11-12 years ago and was
reenacted 2 years ago by Mr. Gib
son and Mr. Witowski.

I S provides the government
clas e with a real-life experience
on the governmental proces .Th
game offers an authentic navor of
political mechanics.

Each country initially has to s t
up a head of state. The head of
state erve as the spokesperson
and leader of the country. Along
with this task, the head of state

An all-school assembly will b
h ld next week. It will b a multi 
creen stereo sound pre entation.

.. It is a part of thi year' Kaizen
theme," said Mr. Hill, "but it is
<II 0 a follow-up to last year's
th me 'Make a Difference...· he
add d.

The fifty-minute pre entation
will include ten projectors and
thr e large screen .

Clips from recent movies and
popular music will b featur d.

Yet thi a sembly will b
significantly differ nt from oth I'
mandatory assemblies.

While enthusia tic respon c i
ncouraged at other pep a sem

blie ,"thi is one where everybody
will have to remain pI' tty qui t
during the entire 50-minute time
p riod," said Mr. Hill.

"But it is designed to keep the
attention of the viewer," he aid.

The a sembly will deal mo tly
with peer pressure - when to
follow it. when not to follow it.

It will include drug and ex
education, as well as a variety of
oth I' topics concerning teens.

.. It mainly deals with value
judgements," said Mr. Hill.

Mr. Hill feels most people with
children in private chool end
them there, becau e th y feel the
kids will learn value.

"This is an experiment," h
·aid. This pres ntation would

By arol Raftery

My Friend

PAPERBACK TRADING CO. INC.
8825 S. Ridg land 598..8442
6531 W. 127th St. 371·2540

New & Used Paperbacks
Liberal Trade-in Policy

Classics & Cliff Notes
Comics

W & ollectibles
Board Games & Role Playing Games
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-Rowers
-Gifts
- Helium Balloons

Through every tear
Through every sore
I realize it
More and more

You're always th re
You'll never go away
This special place in my heart
I where you'll always tay

Together we have u h a gr at time
We will until the end
You don't need for me to tell you
That you are my very be t friend.

By: Marie Ben dict
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Don't get even I get mad
an emotional outburst, but that
rage can later surface and vic
timize an unwanted target.

In the short run, a revenge fan
tasy can help us get through a
tense moment, recover self
esteem in a humiliating situation,
or simply retain a sense of
perspective. But at some point,
we need to turn off the fantasy and
address the real problem.

"A d sire for revenge should be
part of the cooling-off period and a
first step toward solving a prob
lem," says Don Lewitte , a clini
cal psychologist from New York.

We all know of people who have
us d their rage and orrow at
everyone from kidnappers to
drunk drivers to create powerful
organizations that seek justice
rath r than vengeance.

We can do the same on a
smaller scale to deal with the
noisy neighbors and rude people
in our lives. We should creat new
images from our vengeful thoughts,
sugge ts Dr. Lewittes, to prevent
the incident from happening
again. In tead of grabbing a
baseball bat, we should rational
ize and discuss our differences
with oth I' .

ED::>
~

636-0004
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• Designer
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Marjons

.. ow we'll see some fireworks
tonight," I scream, as the saw rip
through hi door.

...That' my fantasy. Reality is
quite a different story: Awakened
by my neighbor's stereo, I creep
up tail'S in my sweats.

.. ould you please lower that
thing?" I plead. "I have an exam
tomorrow morning."

"That's your problem," my
neighbor laughs as he slams the
door in my face.

Who among us hasn't dreamed
of revenge? When someone does
us wrong-whether a colleague or
fri nd-we almost always conjure
up the moment when we can give
back what we've been forced to
swallow. In the hypothetical inci
d nt with my neighbor, making
him lower his stereo became
secondary in retaliation; he had
pushed me around, and I wanted
him to swallow a chainsaw for
it.

In some, revenge seems jus
tifi d: a utting remark or a pun h
in the face is an almost instinctive
response. For the rest of us, get
ting even is mostly dreamt about,
but rarely followed through. Are
these fantasie a form of release,
or do they cau 'e frustration and
anger'!

At their m t harmles , revenge
fanta ie can be a hort-term ub
titut for action. According to
ew York psychotherapist. Alan

Shneid 1', " ome revenge fan
tasi 'are h lpful in that they get
us past everyday irritations that
might otherwi e be stressful."

n a higher cale, indulging in
thought of I' venge al 0 can per
petuate difficult relationships
and harm succes ful on . Oc
casional lapses into a world of
veng an may temporarily stifle

636-0002

Hair and Make-up Designs by
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$2.00 Off Any Hair Service
Designed By Cora Marchetti
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Oak Lawn, Illinois
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By Greg Tatro
3:00 a.m.: My up tail'S neighbor

is bla ting his stereo. In my
dream state, I swagger to his door.
After three knocks, he answers.

"How about lowering the
music?" I a k. "It's the middle of
the night."

"The middle of the night for
you," he snarls, "but I'm just get
ting start d. A a matter of fact.
I'm going to make it louder,just to
liven things up!"

My fa e hardens into a grimace.
''I'm going to give you one last
chanc to turn that stereo down.
or I'll do it for you."

My neighbor(all six feet of him)
hooks his thumb in hi belt, "Ju t
try it, PEE WEE!"

1 deject dly walk away with
thought' of... revenge!

In a flash I return. but this time
with a Black 'n' Decker chainsaw'

~ 142 W. 9~TH STREET

OAK LAWN, ILL. 60453

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
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NATIONAL HEALTH PRODUCTS
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romantic musicals.
The few movie musicals made

today just don't measure up to
those of the thirtie and forties.

Alot'wa lostin "A horus Line:
The Movie" as opposed to the
stage vel' ion, although the sing
ing and dancing was creditable.
The characters didn't come across
as dynamically, but it was an op
portunity to see it if you missed
the play.

"White Nights" would have
been a dreadfully dull story if it
wasn't for the dancing of Gregory
Hine and Mikhail Baryshnikov, a
famous ballet dancer who found
fame on the silver screen.

The talent of Patrick wayze
wa reveal d in the re ent movie
"Dirty Dancing." With a fun
soundtra k from the sixties,
"Dirty Dancing" was up there
with the old black and white films.
It was complet with dancing,
romance, and, of ourse, an un
realistic plot.

"Flash Dance" was a believable
story and th dancing was ex
cellent but the a tre s, Jennifer
Beals,.,nidn·t do the dancing her
self - a double was put in for the
jazz cenes.

That isn't so h rribl . They use
stuntmen and women in movies,
right? Sure. But they at lea t get
credit for th ir dirtyw rk. After
hour' of pain and sweat, the
dancer g t no r dit for her work
and audienc s everywhere were
led to believ that Jennifer Beals
executed tho e dazzling jazz
sequences.

The next time you have a boring
weekend ah ad give an old musi
cal a try. If you n vel' have, you
may be pleasantly surpri ed!
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What happ ned to the wirling
dresses and dapper tuxedos? Th
tap dancing? Where are the silly
love songs? The romantic kisses?

The old movies of the thirties
and forties were so classical.
Musical movies of today just
can't compare.

Okay, so the movie of the past
were totally' unrealistic and the
same storie , it eemed, were
used over and over.

The Fred A taire movies. such
as "Daddy Longlegs," "Top Hat,"
and "Funny Face" wer the most
obvious to this process.

In the end, Fr d always got the
girl he had b n pursuing through
out the movie. He would bump
into a b autiful woman, (some
times literally), and fall in love at
first sight. But she always seemed
to be irritated with hi attention
until he turned on the Fred As
taire charm: ki sing her, singing
to her, or dancing with her... he
always found a way to sweep her
ff her feet.

But it was the dancing that held
everything together.

Fred A taire had the grace of a
ballet dancer yet hi' jazzy tap
style could never b duplicated.

Ginger Rodg rs was a "cute"
actress but her dancing imply
couldn't compare to that of the un
derestimat d Rita Hayworth.
Rita was technically a better
dancer and used her height and
long I gs, which were considered
out of tyle th n, to h r advantage.

Maybe the songs w re ridiculous
and the tori s wer nl quite true
to life, but we romantics are still,
after fifty years, hop les ly ad
dicted to the old black and white

•
.VISA MASTERCARD EXPIRES 12/31/87 I
-------------------------------------------------~
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Students question rights

Name: Steve Stearn
Marital tatus: Single
College Attended Southern lllinois University at Edwardsville
Why I chose to be a teacher: The enjoyment I get working with

students athletically and academically.
If I couldn't be a teacher I would: I would like to be a full time

coach, pos ibly of a pro team that paid me lots of money.
My idea of a good student: One that is very energetic and en

thusiastic on accomplishing his/her goals.
The most memorable gift I received from a student: I received

a football signed by the entire "B" team, along with 25 proud foot
ball players after beating Reavis "B" team 34-22.

Arule I most strictly enforce: To give 110'7<, at whatever you set
out to do.

If I could change one thing at OL it would be: To bring out more
enthusiasm of the students.

. My best advice to teenagers: Havingjobs and making money is
DIce to have, however enjoy your highschool sports and activites
while you can, because H.S. only comes around once.

My fantasy is: To help Vanna White turn letters on the
Wheel of Fortune.

I can't say no to: Any type of sports challenge.
My idol is: John Cougar Mellencamp because he sings in what

he believes in.
My pet peeve is: Is a person who always has an excuse.
In the summer: I work construction jobs, playa lot of softball

and drink a lot of soda.
My m;yor accomplishment: Being part of SlUE National Wres

tling Team three years in a row, 1984-86.
My goal is: To bring Oak Lawn Community High School its first

STATE TEAM.
The music I enjoy listening to is: John Cougar Mellencamp,

Bruce Springsteen, University of Notre Dame fight song.
If I could take one emotion out of the world it would be:

Jealousy because: it takes a lot of the fun out of dating in your high
school years.

Best movie rve seen lately: Lethal Weapon
I wish to be able to: Establish my name somewhere in IHSA

coaching record books.

Teacher
Feature

9914 $0.811 higlwltly

fJak IIlwn, lIinoif 604;3

42;-2080
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r--------------------------
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fear with the item or situation. water), and claustrophobia ([ ar
According to The Complete Thus a person avoids these of confined spaces). Some other

Medical Guide, a phobia develops 'ituations at all cost. common phobias are nyct9phobia
from anxiety relating to an Most people are familiar with (fear of the dark), hodophobia
experience that was unplea ant phobias such as acrophobia (fear (fear of cro sing bridges) and
and causes the person to identify of height), aquaphobia (fear of cynophobia (f ar of dogs).
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under teacher's supervision is a
"public forum" for student ex
pression. Also, it will point out in
which situations an administrator
can censor student publications.

The 8th Circuit Appeals Court
defined four principles to justify
an administrator's censorship:
material that disrupts school
work, gives rise to substantial dis
order, invades the rights of
others, or might lead to suit
against the school.

Besides these guidelines, stu
dents are free to publish whatever
they wish to publish without fear
of punishment.

Mark Goodman, executive
director of the Student Press Law
Center, feels that the Supreme
Court decision is vital to high
school journalism. He says that if
the Supreme Court rules in favor
of the school district, today's type
of classroom journalism could
cease.

In the Hazelwood case, a
federal district judge ruled that
since the paper was part of ajour
nalism class, and not a public
forum, the students were not en
titled to the same degree of First
Amendment rights. He noted that
the principal needed only reason
able basis for his action.

With the Hazelwood case hav
ing been presented to the Su
preme Court on Oct. 14, the
decision is expected sometime in
July of 1988. The Court's decision
could ultimately affect high
school as well as college student
publications.

be based on fear of a teacher's
punishment or bad experiences
with their classmate.

JOBS

phobia is a fear of omething
which is not frightening in it elf,
such as fear of a small room or
animals.

Phobias can also be classed
into social phobias, simple phobia "
and the most complicated-agoro
phobia. Social phobias are fears
that have been caused by other
people, such as the fear of speak
ing in public.

Simple phobias result from a
particular item or a situation,
such as the fear of heights, or the
fear of dogs. Agorophobia, is a
complicated fear of fear itself that
causes a per on to be uncomfort
able when in a confined area with
other people.

It is estimated that phobias af
fect one in ten persons in the Unit
ed States. Phobias affect men and
women in the age bracket of 25 to
45 years of age, and those with the
worst symptoms are women.

Even children can acquire
phobias. ome 'uffer from what is
called school phobia. Children
feign illness in order to avoid
going to school. The reaction may

8901 S. 52nd Ave.
Monday thru Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m.

For further information call:

636-2929

JOBS

parents.
The three editors felt that this

censorship was an infringement
on their rights under the First
Amendment, so they sued the
school in May of 1983.

The current laws regarding stu
dent press rights vary from state
to state, but in most cases
presented to state and federal
courts, the outcomes were in
favor of the students.

In 1980, a Georgia court ruled
that the confiscation of a student
publication containing articles
concerning the energy crisis and
the military draft was unconsti
tutional.

A U.S. Court of Appeals in
Virginia, 1977, determined that
blocking publication of an article
describing birth control was a
violation of First Amendment
rights.

The Hazelwood vs. Kuhlmeier
case marks the first time a case
involving the student press has
gone to the Supreme Court.

Many people assume that stu
dent journalists receive all the
protection of First Amendment
rights, but high school reporters
have only limited protection.

The Supreme Court's decision
on the Hazelwood case will prob
ably define the rights of high
school student journalists, and the
decision will have a tremendous
impact on student publications
across the country.

The case also ~ w'll decide
whether a paper prOd~ced by a
high school journali~ class

-~

ephobiOg - the iM~pQiCobQe ~otm

The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is
interested in helping high school Juniors

and Seniors find jobs.
To apply, fill out an application at:

Oak Lawn Youth Commission

By Kim Ehrenhaft

Suppose a high school newspaper
decides to run a center page
spread on teen pregnancy, includ
ing an anonymous account from a
few students.

Prior to publication and without
notice, the school's superinten
dent pulls the spread from the
paper claiming the material is too
sensitive, and the students inter
viewed are too easily identifiable.
If your article had been on the
pages removed, would you feel
that your First Amendment rights
had been violated?

Three students at Hazelwood
East High School near St. Louis
felt that it did and the case was
heard before the Supreme Court
on October 13, 1987.

Cathy Kuhlmeier, Lee Ann Tip
pett, and Leslie Smart, editors of
their school paper, the Spectrum,
believed their principal had
violated their rights of free
speech when he removed articles
from their paper dealing with
teen pregnancy and the effects of
divorce on children.

The principal, Robert Reynolds,
claimed that the material was
.. too sensitive" for a high school
publication. He also felt that, even
though the names were changed,
the girls in the pregnancy article
could be identified easily.

Reynolds objected to the article
on the effects of divorce, because
he said it was one-sided, contain
ing only the viewpoints of the
children and not those of the

By Angela Levato

As the bell sounds, you head
towards your seventh period class
on the third floor. You soon find
yourself standing in the hall. gaz
ing up at the flight of stairs you
must climb. Slowly, you begin to
make the long journey, trying not
to look down, clutching the
railing tightly.

When you finally reach the top
of the stairs, you wipe the sweat
off your face with your clammy
hands.

The above incident is an exam
ple of a phobia, in this instance the
fear of height. Most dictionaries
define a phobia as an ex
aggerated, usually inexplicable
and illogical fear of a particular
object or situation.

There are two major divisions
of phobias; common phobia and
specific phobias, accordingtoThe
Complete Medical Guide by B.F.
Miller.

Common phobias are ex
aggerated fear of common
things, such a death. A specific
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3 pointer stirs controversy in high school
7

from behind the line.
After a few blunders early in

the season, the 3-point line
worked to almost everyone's
advantage.

That's why the I.H.S.A. decided
to employ the rule in high school.
"It will prepare players better
when they play in college,"
said Brown.

Will th 3-point shot benefit
high school basketball? Only time
will tell.

By Mark Bousman

Nineteen-feet, nine in he .
That's how far the new three-point
line will be in high school.
l.H..A.'s (Illinois High chool
Association) n w rule state that
any shot taken b hind the lin will
I' 'ult in 3 points.

Will the 3-point shot be good f I'

high school oa k tball? Opinions
on the subject differ.

Mike Brown. O.L. junior
commented. "The 3-point shot
will benefit the game, because it
give weaker tams a chance to
tay in the game, when they are
upposed to get beat."

At half tim , of a college bas
ketball game, CBS reported that if a
t am hits 37 percent of their 3
point shots, it's comparable to
making 55 percent of the conven
tional two-point shot. Considering
that an average high school hoop
squad makes about 50 percent of
th ir shots, the long range jumper
could benefit an inferior team.

Keith 0 lakovic, junior at OL
stated, "The shot will only benefit
the teams that have players who
an hoot it consistently." Not

many high chooler can, but now
th I' may be a need for that 5'9"
guard, whose only a set i a
stationary jump hot. A little
penetration by th point guard,
who then di hes off to the
d signated jump shoot I' can
I' suIt in 3 points very qui kly.

ome b Ii v that another ad
vantage to the rule is that the mnlest
b comes mol' exciting.

Mark ienhuis, senior at OL
states, "Now when a team is down
near the end of the gam ,th yean
turn to the 3-pointer to try to catch
up.

Nothing can be more xciting
than to wat h a team rally from
behind and nail some thre point
ers to pull out a victory in th wan
ing moments.

The shot also can h lp out
smaller teams. A school with
short players virtually ha no in
side game. 0 they rely on the out-
ide shot anyway. The only

differ nee is now the jumper will
be worth an xtra point.

Although numerous people
upport the 3-point shot, many

people oppo e it. "If a team isn't
disciplined and just comes down
court and jacks it up, it could hurt
the game," states Nienhuis.

Most coaches oppose the rule.
The majority say it will hinder the
sport, because players will con
centrate on the 3-pointer and
forget about other aspect of the
game. They also say if a kid makes
a 19-f6mjumper, the next time he
will be looking at hi feet to make
sure they'r behind the line, and
that will throw his shot off.

Another gripe of the coaches is
that players don't have enough
di ciplin and will not know when
to take th shot. This is where the
coach mu t intervene.

"Teams ar a reflection of their
coach," commented Browne. "He
(the coach) must designate who
can shoot it and only let them take
it in certain ituations."

Although opinions on the 3
pointer differ, everyone agrees it
will change the game. "There
won't be a many zone defenses.
so it will open up the middle for
the big guy." stated Oslakovic.
Def n es will have to contest the
distant jumper. so that leaves the
cent I' open to showcase his
mov s on the bas line.

"The defense has to play
tougher to stop the jumper, 0 that
leaves the lane op n for the
drive," explained Browne.

B sides defensive strategy,
other a peets of the game will
change as well.

"Since most teams have at least
one player who can hit that shot,
the number of blowouts will be
reduced," commented Oslakovic.

Normally when a talented team
plays a weaker team, the contest
will be decided by the middle of
the third quarter. Now, if one
shooter gets in hi rhythm and
starts canning some threes, the
game will be closer and the win
ner not determined until the
end.

The re-emergence of the guard
also will be evident.

" oaches usually like to pound
the ball inside, but now they may
give their guards a little more
freedom (to shoot the ball),"
said Nienhuis.

In high school, the guards'main
priority is to feed the ball "in the
paint." The 3-point line changes
that because now a guard can use
his ability to score.

With all of the hoopla surround-

Ed Draper (in background) demonstrates the 3-pointer. (Photo by
Jan Jodlowski.)

ing the 3-point shot, the question
till looming IS, will the new rule

benefit the game?
College teams adopted the rul

last year and many coaches
favored it.

"It add,> a new dimension to our
offense. We have some kids who
can shoot it, so it's definitely a
plus," Syracuse coach Jim Boeh im
reported to the un-Times.

As a whole, division one colleg
teams shot a combined 27 percent

B-Ball bounces into action

OL Bowlers roll to good start

tanding: Coach Eiken, arab Baran, Lisa Hock, Kelly
KJutcharch, Michellel Linnert, Bridget Houlihan, Irene chulman,
Lisa Manfred~ J nnifer Regh, Gina Pecka Kneeling Jenny Buckles,
Anna Holdorf, aige Hewitt, tacey Morris, Karen Cox. Not pictured:
Liz Houlihan

Swillllllers end

By Wendy Moser

The thump thumping of a ball
hitting a hard wo den court, the
qu akofanathl te's hoe a she

starts and stops running. and th
high pitch of a blowing whi tle are
the sounds you'll hear if you ar
vel' near gym 101 after school.
The Girls Varsity Basketball

Team has started pra ti e for th
upcoming season. Allhough prac
tice started a week early and
many of the girls were still finish
ing up with fall ports, the team is
coming together quite well. "The
girls are pretty competitive,"
stated Coach Davelis. "Though
they may not be too tall, the girls

are extremely quick and aggres
sive!"

The Junior m mbers ofthe var
sity team this year, include: Jill
LaFoy, Pat Mataitis, Bridget
Houlihan and tacey McCasUand.

The Senior members indud :
Kim Pollack, LeeAnn Kearns,
Shann!J1 Beauvais, Diane Dye,
Denise\ Oldenburger, Cindy Lo
Russo and Vicki LoRusso. The
even Senror-members will al 0

be the starting line up for the
Spartans.

The main goal for the team is to
win the conference cham
pionship. "All the girls have a
good attitude and are working
really hard," commented Coach

Davelis.
This year's competition proves

to be extremely tough for the
Spartans with Argo being rated in
the top 20. "The girls certainly
have their work cut out for them
selves, but 1 feel we'll be in the
race for conference champs,"

To add to the tension. break
tradition and put some more ex
citement into the game, a new 3
point line policy has been added.
"The games should definitely be
more interesting. Not many girls
can shoot that far. but some can."
said Coach Davelis. "It's probably
going to change the game a
little,"

• •pOSItIve season

Gymnasts •anXIOUS to start

By Paul Hennessy

The girls swimming season has
closed the curtain on this year's
season after not a great, but a
positive effort.

"We've accomplished a lot this
season," commented Coach Sue
Eicken. "The girls worked hard,
and for not much wimming back
ground, they kept their spirits up
when we weren't doing so well."

Alogical reason for not doing so
well falls in the numbers category.
The swimmers started the season
with only 7 athletes, which puts
them at a disadvantage even
before they submerge.

This is why the girls sort of look
out for themselves. Withnotmuch
hope for a team victory, they work
more on dropping their per onal
time and on staying with their
competition in their respective
races.

"That's really all we can do,"
said Ms. Eicken about the in
dividual approach. "Unless we
combine the sophomore and var
sity teams, they have to just work
on their times."

Coach Eicken did this once, and
the meet was won, which proves
that they don't just go to practice
and sit around waiting to get rom
ped on.at every meet.

There were three particular
swimmers who proved to be a
length ahead of the rest. Michelle
Linnert dropped almost one
minute throughout the season in
her event. Bridget Houlihan and
Kelly Klutcharch also did all of
the things that a coach could want
in an athlete.

"Michelle has been a consistent
and hard worker this year," com
mented Ms. Eicken. "Bridget and
Kelly came to practice with a pur
pose in mind, to get better."

These were not the only three
who contributed, however. Liz
Houlihan was the only other
senior in the line-up. Juniors
Jenifer Reigh, Anna Holdorf, and
Alicia Gilbert made up the rest of
the team.

With this kind of youth on this
year's team, the Spartan swim
mers should be looking forward to
a prosperous "team" next year.

By Mike Carey

Oak Lawn's conference bowl
ing team is off to a solid start,
collecting 17 out of 28 points in
their first two meets.

On October 22nd, Oak Lawn
took no prisoners in a romp over
Luther South. The scratch team
won all three of their games plus
series, totalling seven points.

The handicap team, including
three new conference bowlers,
took five of seven points. Overall,

By Jon Washkevich

Even though the 1987 Gymnas
tic season has not started, Head
Coach Eicken, has high hopes for
her talented girls, and talented
they must be.

With only 5 varsity girls return
ing, Coach Eicken commented
that, "Each girl has to do all
around."

Despite their low numbers, if
the girls practice hard and keep
their ability level consistent, they
should do pretty well.

"Our main competition in con-

Oak Lawn finished the day by
snatching 12 of 14 points from
Luther South.

The going got tough for Oak
Lawn, however, in their second
meet against defending confer
ence champ Marist on October
29.

The scratch team was hit es
pecially hard, dropping all seven
points to a tough Marist squad.
The handicap team managed five
of seven points, saving Oak Lawn
from a total loss.

ference this year," said Coach
Eicken, "is Thornwood and Home
wood-Flossmoor."

She expects good perform
ances this year from returning
seniors Mary Jo Walsh, Laura
Brown and Lisa Kruschell. Other
members of Varsity as of print
date include Michelle Zybert, and
Leanne Myza.

In the past few years, weight
lifting has become increasingly
popular among high school sports,
and not just among 'boy sports'
either. This year Coach Eicken
set up a weight-lifting program

Apleasant surprise in the early
going has been freshman Jim
Friedl's 152 average, leading the
handicap team This team, already
recording ten points, also in
cludes Andy Ehn, Mike Carey and
Harry Webber.

The usually consistent scratch
team consists of Mike Stell, Larry
Ruger, Allthal, and Brian Lenz.

At press time Oak Lawn was
tied for first with Marist, but the
resulls of the November 12th and
19th meets were not available.

for her gymnasts. and she feels it
is worth while.

For the last month the girls
have had. the opportunity to use
the weight room and do a
specially-made gymnastic pro
gram. Because many girls couldn't
get to gymnastic clubs like she
had hoped, Coach Eicken felt this
was the next best thing to do.

The girls start their season in
the next few weeks and would
enjoy all the support they can get,
so why don't you go to the first
home meet and show your Spar
tan Spirit!
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Senior athletes remember last season
By Wendy Mo er

Whether it i splashing around
in OL's pool, smashes and serves
off the tennis court, T.D.'s and
tackles on the football field, sets
and spikes on the volleyball court
or striding through the course at
Bull Frog Lake, for many athletes
this is their last season for high
school sports.

Only a small handful of seniors
will go on to play competitive
sports in college, therefore, thi is
their last chance for fame, giving
their all to accomplish the many
goals they have et for them
selves to complete in their four
short years of high school.

Dave Stanko of the boys cross
country team has won every dual
meet for two consecutive years,
placed 1 t in Sectional this year,
qualified for tat and has been
All Conference for four consecu-

tive years. Paul Grivakis, Corky
King, Ed Draper and Dave tanko
also won 1st place enior Division
Trophy at the Andrew Invitational

The doubles teams for girls
tennis are Julie Levine and
Sherry Zivich and Melissa Merle
and Wendy Moser. Both doubles
teams took 1st pia e in Conference
and qualified for State this year.
Melissa was also 1st place in Con
ference the 3 preceeding years
and 1st place in Sectionals 2 years
as a singles player. She played
varsity tennis as a sophomore and
qualified for state a total of 3
times.

Vicki LoRusso and Tracy Hes
sling of the girls cross country
team have both been 2 year State
Qualifiers. Vicki has also been All
Conference for 2 year and he
hold a school record.

The volleyball t am has many
outstanding seniors, Monica Brandt

was voted All Conferenc piker
and also, All Area by the

outhtown Economi l. Laura
Burba was voted All onference
All Around. Tammy Perillo
received Honorable Mention et
tel' and Sue Cooper received Hon
orable Mention Defen e.

The girl's swim team placed
Michelle Linert and Kelly
Klutcharch in 5th place in their
Conference relay this year.

John Waskevich wa voted All
onference for football this year,

along with Jim Hood who received
Special Mention.

MY FAVORITE MEMORY
FROM LAST SEASON WAS....

Ed Draper - "Breaking my
best time by 36 s cond at

ret Monee, the U. . 1 rgest
cro s-country race."

Paul Grivakis - "The time
w w I' suppo ed to run 9
miles and in tead played foot-

ball for an hour.
Jon Washkevich - "Winning

the Homecoming game against
Shepard and catching 2 TD
passes in the last quarter of the
first gam ."

Jim Hood - "Beating the
Argo" NOT .. and running for a
touchdown."

George Canellis - "When we
ripped on Shepard. Not because
it wa one of our few wins, but
because we played like a team
and held Shepard to 40 yds.

Monica Brandt - "Being
taught how to rap by Deena and

ue, then getting the uncon
trollable urge to start the b at
box before any important
game at a tournament. Oh
yeah, and the wonderful first
bu rid the freshman en
dured. Oatmeal anyone')',>')"

Tammy Perillo - "Being at a
tournament and telling anoth I'

team that the soft, thick,
cushiony, fluffy mat they were
laying all over had lots of tiny
little bugs and watching them
run to lay on the floor."

Laura Burba - "When after
all our hard work, we accom
plished one of our goals - beat
ing our rival Richards.

Melis a Merle - "Trying out
a new position and liking it
very much. But better than
that is being able to share the
same space in the hall of fame
with my pal Wheez. Here's to
P.A. and qualifying for State."

Wendy Moser - "Being
partners with Melba, winning
conference, qualifying for
state, and picking on Debbie."

Kim Ehrenhaft - "October
10th when the team upported
each other at the conferenc
meet, and when we were
awarded th 1 t place trophy!"

Football ends with close game

Argo tops SICA North

from time to time, and Keith Os
lakavic and Mike Browne will vie
for the other forward. Junior Dave
Hnatovik will provide the backup
beef at the center position.

Starting the season on injured
reserve will b Mark Neinhui
who suffered a broken leg last
spring, and Ed Draper who pulled
a hamstring while in cross
country.

The Spartans first encounter
with real basketball will be at the
Hinsdale Central Turkey Tour
ney. Coming out of this tourna
ment with a 3-0 record would sure
ready them to take on Argo in the
home-opener Dec. 4.

If you're still doubting the
talent of the Spartans, come out
and see a few games, then make
your own decision.

Those runners who competed
in regIOnal action for the boys in
cluded Ed Draper, Mike Forbe ,
Paul Grivaki, Brad Hud on,
Jason Levin and Bob Ruchala.

Stanko's first place finish
allowed him to participate in sec
tional competition. He made his
way to Park Porest to contend
with individuals like Sandburg' .
Andy Homoly, Lincoln-Way's
Jamie Barne ,and Brother Ric 's
Mike Billish in the Rich East

ctional.

Dave qualified for the stat
meet with a fourth place fiOiSh.
Only six econds separated him
and second pIa e. Dave toured the
course in 14:29.

In the state meet, Dave lost to
Barnes and Homoly, but he did
beat Stagg's Jason Albright and
Billish, both of whom finished in
15:17.

partans rise after a good d f n ive play. (Photo by Jan Hood.)

Rich East sectional to compete
against strong schools such as
McAuley, Lo kport, and Home
wood-Flossmoor, which handed
the partans their only 10 thi
season.

At ectionals, they placed third
as a team to guarantee them a trip
down state. Willie Gausman
paced the partans with a tenth
place finish.

For th boy' team, enior Dave
Stanko, competing in his third
state meet, completed the thr e
mile race in a time of 15:08 and in
32nd place.

In regional competition, Dave
led the partans charge with a
first place finish. Even with
Dave' fir t place finish and
almost everybody running their
best race of the season, the Spar
tans could not compare to teams
like Bremen, Mendel, Marist, and
Quigley outh.

he should be a shoe-in for All
Conference honors.

One man does not make a team,
however. Two juniors will get the
starting call from Coach Len
Scaduto, along with two other
seniors. Dean Raschke at 5'5" will
fill the point guard spot, and the
other junior, 6'1" Scott Huttner
will take over the center spot.

6'2" Dan Behling will make a
play for the second guard posi
tion, and 6'4" Paul Hennessy will
operate at forward.

These people will start the
game, but whose to say who will
finish. Going after the point guard
spot will be junior Bob Ruchala

Seniors Mark Bousman and
Dan McGreal should also see a lot
of playing time at second guard.
Juniors Chad Spilde and John
Durkin will fill Walter's position

By Paul Grivakis

The cross country s a on came
to a close in Peoria on November
7.

"Everybody ran a good race.
We placed four runners in the top
one-third of the race:' stated
junior Willie Gausman.

Members of the girls' team
comp ting in the state meet in
clude Michelle Bernier, Willie
Gausman, Tracy Hessling, Vicki
LoRusso, Lisa Pollard, hris Sad
dl 1', and Ruthann Saddler. Lisa
Pollard led the way for th par
tans with a 63rd place finish.

Th team placed 20th in the
team standings beating Mother
McAuley for the first time this
y ar by five points.

They took their first step
toward the state meet with a sec
ond place finish at regionals.

The team then traveled to the

CC members compete in Peoria

By Paul Hennessy

Walter leads OL

The Oak Lawn Basketball
Team is going to have a winning
season. But after last year how
could someone make a statement
like that?

The hard work and determina
tion of this year's cagers can
answer that question. Starting out
with a summer of drills and more
drills, followed by a 6-week con
ditioning program, the Spartans
can more than hope for a great
eason.

Problem: Height. Solution: ???
The only way to make up for

lack of height is to get a tremen
dous season out of 6'2" Ken
Walter. Walter is a returning star
ter with an incredible eye for the
basket. Match that with his
strength and leaping ability, and

they almost caught up!!!
Lading 9-0 at the half. R avis

scor d another TD in th 3rd
quarter to make it 15-0. However,
the partans were not fmi. h d.
Kri Kolk came off the ben hand
thr w a 71 yd TD pass to Jim
Roch (2-77 yd ). H then con
n cted with Dylan Hrad k on the
point after pass.

Wasting little time, J 0 Pues I
on side-kicked and Jon Washkevich
recovered for the Spartan. Quic
kly, Kolk found Washkevich on a
17-yd TD pass and the ub 'equent
pint after pass. Score: L 16
Reavis 15'

An OL victory was not in the
plans for the night, though. Reavis
cored again to lead 21-16... the

final core.

harp hooter Todd Allen will
be their bright spot, and hould
give Argo and OL a run for
their money.

PREDI TION: Will fight
their way past Reavis to grab
third and will make a run for
second.

SHEPARD ASTROS
Probably match up best with

Argo as far as size and speed
are concerned. The name of
their game is defense, a tight
zone which is difficult even for
the biggest of team to break.
6'6" Freddy Smith is their big
man in the middle.

PREDICTION: Based on
talent, they will speed past
Richards for fifth, and could
steal fourth from Reavis.

TAGG CHARGERS
The smallest team in the

conference. They 10 ttheir big
man last year, and might still
be feeling the effe ts. With
Tom Dvorak at point, they like
to key on other teams mis
takes. Two upcoming juniors
who played varsity last year
should help the cause.

PREDICTION: Will scare
some teams not expecting
them, but won't have enough to
hang on. Will round out the
conference in seventh.

vlded the PAT kick.
The defense was th heart and

oul of the partans that day.
S hind Amado and Kotowski.
many others help d contain the
Eagles.

Tony Hernandez (8 T and 3 A,
int.), Jim Hood 3 T and 2 A) and
junior Jason Kurakowa (7 T and 3
A) were rock olid in their perfor
man e, Kurakowa:sl~~ tarting
after the first four ga~ ,ha
played out tanding in tl\'f defen
sive secondary. Look fol' bigger
thing to come from him next
year.

After that los , OL wa looking
towards it la t game of the
season... the Reavis Rams. As in
the game before, the partans
spotted their opponents a quick
lead and had to play catch-up. And

By Paul Henne sy

This year's I A orth con
ference i well sto ked with
some great basketball players.
As a re ult, the conference
race should b a heated one all
the way to the end. This is the
way 1 see the teams thi
year.

ARGO ARGONAUT
Everyone's favorite to repeat

as conf renee champ for the
fourth undi puted year. Are
led by 6'5" All- tate candidate
Raymond Thompson. Argo
likes the fa t break and plays a
pre sing defen e that is dif
ficult for any team to break.

PREDIcrION: Should repeat,
but they might look pa t some
teams and suffer a loss or
two.

REAVI RAMS
Not very talented or quiCk,

but big and strong. Have some
good leapers and could be a
surpri e team. Always give OL
a tough time, but never have
enough.

PREDI TION: Will be a
good conte t for most teams,
but will be outclassed in the
long run. Look for them in
fourth.

RICHARD BULLDOGS
Have a lot of talent at every

position. 6'4" Kurt Christian
son will lead the young
Bulldogs to stir some things
up. With the n w talent they
bring up every year; don't look
past Richards.

PREDI TION: Although
they are always big on talent,
they never seem to put it
together during the season.
Will end up in sixth.

SANDBURG EAGLES
The most aggressive team

in the conference. They know
when a team is hurting and
then put the pressure on.

By Jon Wa hk vich

After a di -appomting start, th
Oak Lawn Spartans were looking
for a change in th making. Unfor
tunately. it didn't happen.

Rebounding from a tough los
to Richard th week before, the

partan were ready to upset the
highly-ranked Sandburg Eagles.
Unfortunately, andburg didn't
comply.

After spotting them a quick 7-0
lead, the partan defense, led by
Dave Amado (9 tackles, 7 assists)
and Dan Kotowski (10 tackles, 6
assists and a fumble recovery)
limited the highly touted Eagle
offen e to only 10 more points.

In the midst of this, the Spar
tans scored b mnd Dylan Hradek's
44-yd TD run. Joe Fuessel pro-



support group.
"School is a full-time job," said

Mrs. trassner, "and we under
stand as par nts who work."

"The play is an activity outside
of work, and we want to make sure
the kids hav an opportunity to do
their hom work and get other
things done, a well as their
rehearsals," she said.

The Theatre Parents' next
endeavor begins as soon as the
spring musical, "Guys and Dolls",
is cast in March. Each parent will
be called and asked to participate
in th organization.

At this time, an election of
officers wi II take place for the rest
of the school year.

The Theatr Parents hope to be
successful and continue their
efforts n xt year.

Vers R ading: Lisa Manfredi,
Original Oration; and Jason Reno,
Radio Speaking.

~
II'Iregf!erg
2ndin
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D1inois tate Scholars: front row: Lee Ann Kerns, Carol Raferty, Kim
Ehrenhaft, Anne Eckenroth, Back row: Lee Beattie, Mike Carey,
Dave Brashinger, Paul Grivakis, Ed Draper, Arnie Christianson,
Manish Acharya, Not pictured: Laura Burba, Kathi Lundgren, Ann
Marek, Kim PoUaek, Larry Ruger, Scott Smith. (photo by Jan
Jodlow 10)

in th h I of h Art In titut "1 want to b th n xt Zandra
to study fashion de ign/illustra- Rhod s," he ay. •an out-
tion. rageous fashion de igner."

table.
"It consisted of cold cuts, fresh

vegetables, and fruit juice," said
Mrs. Strassner. "The kids loved
it," she added, "It really went over
very big."

Sh felt there was less stress on
the kids, as well as the parents.
"And every parent was pleased to
participate," sh said, "There was
no hesitation."

Although fund raising is not
predominant in the minds of the
parents, it may be in the future.

They hope to work concessions
in order to raise money to pay for
some of th food for the next
play's buff t table or for ther
things that will ben fit the
entire cast.

But the Theatre Parents basic
ally look upon themselves as a

Forensic participants in the regional competition included (I to r):
Back row: Khoa Do, Jason Reno, Cheri chmidt, Julie Marquardt,
Usa Manfredi, Brian Begy: Front: Melinda Mazur, heila Gorman,
Kevin Bumstead, Mike Lielar, Greg Tatro. (photo by Kim
Ehrenhaft)

Marquardt, Humorous Inter
pretation: Sheila Gorman, pecial
Occasion peaking: Malinda Mazur,

pg.11

Valentine
Pel'$onalg

FEATlJRES

The following OL students
identified as TIlinois State Scholars
include: Manish Acharya, Lee
Beattie, David Brashinger, Laura
Burba. Michael arey, Arnold

hristianson, Edward Draper,
Anne Eckenroth, Kimberlee
Ehrenhaft;

Also, Paul Grivakis, Lee Ann
Kerns, Kathi Lundgr n, Ann
Marek, Kimberly Pollack. Carol
Raftery, Lawrence Ruger, and
Scott Smith.

Although scholars do not
receive a monetary award from
the ISS , they may receive
scholarships from various Illinois
colleges and universilie as a
result of this recognition.

Kim Polla k is awaiting a re-
ponse from th University of

Pennsylvania. h r numb r one
college choic, he intends to
major in con mi s as a un-
d rgraduat tud nt, and tudy

n mics fm n in u t
s hool.

Anne Eckenroth will be att nd-

Because the parents were
worried that the student would
not be eating, orwould b running
to the gas station for th ir food
b cause of the he tic production
week schedule, each parent was
asked to contribute to the buffet

Mrs. Strassner.
The Theatre Par nts, who have

been accepted as a functioning
group in the school, made their
first project last month's pro
duction of "Ar em and Old
Lace." The parents met and made
plans to see where they could
hlp.

Mrs. Bess Reno help d with
props and sewing costum s, and
Mrs. Lois Morris c ordinated a
buffet table for th cast during
production week.

The Regional entries in the
partner categori ar th Dra-
matic Duet A ting team of Mik
Kielar and heri Schmidt, in
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet:
and the Humorous Duet Acting
team of Greg Tatro and Kevin
Bumstead. in mlin .ray's How I
Got That tory.

The individual entries include:
Greg Tatro, Original Comedy;
Dawn Kosek. Dramatic Inter
pretation and Pros Reading:
Khoa Do, 0 clamation: Julie

On Feb. 6, the team submitted
one entry in each of the 12 events
for the Regional Invitational.
Students placing among the top
four in finals, will advance to ec
tionaI competition.

Feb. 13 marks the day for the
moment of truth - those finalists
placing in the top three at Sec
tionals will advanc to the State
IHSA Forensic Tournament. (Re
sults of the competition were not
available at press time.)

Parents show support

Sweetheart
DanC8

The Illinois State Scholarship
ommission recently announ ed

the 1988-89 Dlinois Stale Scholars.
This year's scholar include 17 OL
s niors.

In order to enter the competi
tion. high school stud nts must
take the ACT and/or SAT ex
aminations between Jan. 1 and
June 30 of their junior y ar and
have the scores s nt to the
Scholarship ommis ion. 1
tion of scholars is based on a com
bination of their test score and
th ir class rank at the end of their
junior year.

Although participation in the
programs by stud ntJ; is volun·
tary. nearly all of-I1hll()is' top
students elect to have tes! sc res
and high school clas ranlC~Ent t
I S for consideration i'h the
program.

About 10 p rcent ar nam d
State Scholars and r ceiv er
tihcat of Achi v m nt for the
ac ·omplishment.

By Carol Raftery

By Carol Raftery

Anew organizat ion, the L HS
Th atre Parents, f rm d in
o cember to offer support to
members of the cast and crews of
th theatre productions at OL.

The Theatre Parents also serve
a a media to parent whose child
will be in his or her fir t play

According to Mr. Marian
trassner, organizer of th group,

"Some parents felt a n ed for
communication to be a support
group."

"The plays tak up a lot of
hour ," she continued, "We ex
plain this to new parent, and
orientate them to the theatr pro
gram." There was 100 percent
agreement from the parents as to
the need for this group, aid

Forensics aims for State

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

By Greg Tatro

State Scholars selected

The OL Forensics Team has e 
tablished a definite po ition
among the surrounding r gional
high schools.

La t month, the team won on
f renee. overwhelming SI A
North opponents by amassing 302
points. The event wa hosted by
2nd place Carl Sandburg, with 143
pint; followed in order by
Richards, Stagg. and Reavis, with
Shepard and Argo sharing last
place.

Individual medal are award-
d for placing in th All- I A

final '; Brian Begy, the 2nd place
medal for Extemporaneous Speak
ing; Khoa Do, 3rd place for
Declamation; Gr g Tatro, 3rd
plac for Original om dy; and
r ceiving Finalist A'-Yards: Dawn
Ko k. Prose Reading; MikE'
Ki lar and Cheri Schmidt. Dra
matic Duet Acting: and Khoa Do
winning a second award for
Original Oratory.
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Teens leaving high school
a nation wide concern

Field Trip, Field Trips, Field Trips-remember them? Think way back, probably
back to the age of 8 or 9, There you go-Third Grade, Brookfield Zoo, You were the kid
whose tinfoil-covered pop exploded all over the bus. Tho e were the day , eh?

But did you notice how the older you got, the less frequent these outing b came?
Did we somehow become boring, adventureless little individuals? I thought we were
growing up on the a sumption that w just became older versions of that uncontrollable
3rd grade brat Silly me!

ow that we have entered the realm of higher education, a time when our horizons
are expanding, and we are basically becoming all-around individuals, we are shielded,
left unexposed to all the cultural, interesting educational places and events that exist
right here in our very own city. Why I a k?

First, I b tt I' give you my definition of a field trip: An event that occurs when any
kind of a vehi Ie is taken to travel any place outside the school for the purpo e of gaining
an experien e. Yet, I have only once gone on the above noted procedure during my four
years here.

I thought maybe it is becau e there' too much paper work involved, or th adminis
tration i n't coop rative, or the kid act like animals. But this is not the case. OL has
ome of the easiest procedure regarding the taking of field trips, compared to other

n ighb ring high hools. The admini tration mak it asy for teacher to get sub
titute and only requires minimal paperwork. Also, according to Mr. Thompson,
hairman of the cience Department. expert field trip tak 1', OL has receiv dome im

pre sive compliments on students' behavior, that has allowed for extra advantages
during the outing.

This is wh re the two points of view need to be presented One, is the teacher who ay
that field trips ar a great opportunity for the kids to see and experience something out
side the cia room-yeah a little xtra work for the teach 1', but worth it. econd, is the
teacher who claim that field trip ar ju t one big holiday for the kids. The teach I' al 0

feels that he or he i incapable of controlling the kids' b havior and it is ju t not worth
the extra nergy.

This does not make one teacher b tter than the other, for field trips aren't man
datory. They are just a different method, incorporated into a certain style of
teaching.

Mr. Thompson, however, seems to be taking numerou field trip under an inspiring
theory. The mol' kids take field trip. they 1) become acquainted with the procedures,
2) are more relaxed and 3) know what i expected of them This goes for teachers a
well. And as the saying goes, "Practice makes perfect."

Every d partment in this schoo~ math, Engli h, busines , science, social s ience,
art, and music ould benefit from taking field trips to prci~ of interest and value to
their students. hicago hold the opportunity of exciting places to see and interesting
people to m et. The Museum of S ience and Industry, the His~icalSociety, Orchestra
Hall, the Art In titute, computer labs, radio stations and th t~atre are all places that
have special qualities and valuable resources to offer the students. There is a wealth of
knowledge and experience to be gained from a city only 40 bus minutes away.

The big concern teachers seem to have is behavior problems. Very simply. if a child
acts inappropriately during a field trip, he or she never goes again- That i if there's
another to go on

Field trips are educational. They are fun They are also worthwhile, to all involved. It
gives the teacher six straight hours of instruction time with the students, which would
equal over five days of classroom time. Students experience a different type of learning
environment and acquire indispensible information Everyone needs a little excite
ment, a little intrigue in their lives. And considering we spend ~ of tho e lives in
school-why not make it a trip?'

By Amy Williams

Our nation is facing a seriou probl m teen dropping out of school Less than three
quarters of today's 18-19 yr.-olds finish high schooL Forty percent of these students
return to school off and on, but only thirty percent will receive their diploma or
GED.

It i a proven fact that these individuals are not only complicating their own lives,
they also make things harder on society as a whole. To compensate these un
der du ated people not being able to support themselves efficiently, the nation ex
perienc s higher welfare expenditures, and lost tax revenue. Besides the economic
problems, the crime rate is raised because the drop-outs are thrust into an environ
ment wher they mu t make a living at any cost

Why do these students give up? Usually these tudents give up because they can't
read at their grade leve~ experience emotional di turbances at home, or have shown
constant failure in schoolwork. The type of tudent to look for is one who always dis
turbs the classroom, ha a rebelliou attitude towards the teachers, and tends to not
participate in school activities.

Most of the problems of the student can be resolved through counseling. If this
method doesn't work, the high chooloffer night chool to those who absolutely can't
attend chool due to work or other problems, but want to catch up on their credits and
receive their diploma

Others may prefer to acquire a GED. This high chool equivalency program can be
obtained at a community college by taking ate t It is optional for these individuals if
they would like to tak a preparation course first

Dropping out is a decision that hould be made arefully, with a lot of thought It may
be an answer now but not in the long run.

SPARTANITE STAFF

Calen.dar of Events
February 12

13
16

17

18

20
23
25
27
28

March 1
2
3
5
7
II
9
10

12

Lincoln'S Birthday - Holiday - No School
Valentine's Day Dane - Aud. Gym - 8-11 pm

hes Meet - Tach rs Cafe - 3.30-7 p.m I-on
Fi Id Trip - Mus um of cience and Indu try - Peri d 2-7 arry,
Brown. Marks.
Blood Draw - Littl Th ater - All Day
Fi Id Trip - Oak Lawn Bowl- 3-6 prn. - Willi ms
Board of Education Me tlng - Board Room - 7:30 p.m.
Gifted Parent - Financial Prep. for 011 ge- Media 'enter7-8:30 p.m.
Luka
Field Trip - Millilun niversity - All Day Deitemyer
Band Board M ting - Teachers Cafe 7 p m Deitemy I'

Field Trip - UnIversity of l1linOis - All Dav - Malone~..
ACT Testing - Rm 262 - 7'30-noon - Walk I'

Winter Band oneert - ym 101 - noon to 5 p.rn. - DCllemyer
Ches Meet - Teachers afe - 3:30-7 p m. Olson
Booster Club M ting - Teachers af - 7'30-10 p.m Mareordes'
Employer/Employe Banquet - Vazzana
Concert - Student Band "Vandal" - Little Th ater - 730-10 p. m
Pulaski' Birthday - Holiday - No School
Band General Meting - Jr/Sr Loung - 7 p.m. Deitemyer
Senior Cap and 'own Measurements - Cafe - 10:30-1 30 p. m
Field Trip - Bloom High School- 11 rn.-9:30 p.m - Mat er
Booster Club Wint I' Awards ight - 6:30-9:30 p.rn. - Marcordes
Field Trip - Museum of Science and Industry. All Day - ulek and
Brodemus
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Wa
By Lisa Downey

the chool right?

Spgrl9n#e Editorials

e

By Kim Ehrenhaft

tud nt

Are minors protected by the United States Constitution? The Supreme Court doesn't
seem to think so.

The "highest court in the land" apparently doesn't see students as having the arne
1st Amendment rights (free press, freedom of speech) that the U.S. adult society main
tains and utilizes.

In a court ruling, early last month, the Supreme Court endowed public school of
ficials the right to censor school newspapers, theatrical productions, and any other
school sponsored activities that the officials see fit to censor.

The case arose because of the removal of articles dealing with teen pregnancy and
divorce in a high school paper in Missouri. The principal had"his reasons" for pulling
the articles, but didn't confer with the students before doing so.

High school journalists will undoubtedly be affected by the weighted decision made.
The decision restrains the students' power as a peer informer and deprives students of
their constitutional rights. Yet., the Supreme Court has spoken

My question stands, "Where in the Constitution does it say these stipulations hold
true, but only for the adults, or the superior persons in our society?" That is the com
plete opposite of what is inferred "All men ware created equal" springs to my
mind.

Many people may use the argument., that as high school students we are not impor
tant., operating parts of society. This, also, is not true. I speak for others, including
myself.

I hold ajob in society, I pay state and federal sales taxes. I maintain a vehicle and its
insurance and I am regarded as a responsible young adult in society. Most of all, I res
pect the privileges of the press.

So, why, do I feel inferior? Why do I feel as if fm not protected by the same con
stitutional rights that my elders are? At the risk of sounding like a "blast from the past",
so to speak, I feel repressed!

Considering the topics of the articles pulled from the Mis ouri High School paper, I
become enraged allover again Teen Pregnancy. Divorce. How many of us can honestly
say we're not unclear or naive about these subjects? I can't. The point is: the chool's
major responsibility is to inform and educate the students. But., once again society con
tinually tries to cover up the problems that face today's youth The item mentioned
.above are serious problems facing youth They are common problem -problems that
need to be dealt with, not pushed aside.

Drug abuse is yet another problem facing youths today. Through such program a
"Operation Snowball" and the"Just Say No" campaign, many kid are being informed
Cocaine use among high school seniors has dropped 20% over the last year. Perhaps,
this is the first step in controlling this problem

Students listen to their peers. They read their school paper a lot more readily than
they read the local paper. What they read in the school pap r is going to make an im
pression much sooner than what any teacher, public official or parent might say.

I think that if a high school principal sees it fit to censor something... fine, if the sulr
ject matter is crude, or graphic in any way.

But many individuals protect themselves first even though a lot of naive individuals
are being hurt.

By censoring pieces ofjournalism from high school papers, this action only hurts the
journalist's future abilities.

Being a member of the Oak Lawn Spartanite myself, fm fortunate in that our ad
ministration doesn't require that we show our copy beforehand I can honestly say that
if they did. I would relinquish my po ition on the stafL

As a concerned student., I am saddened by what has occurred.
Society has behaved abominably. I say this only because the Supreme Court has

removed inalienable rights reserved to individuals by the constitution The meaning of
freedom has been taken out of context. Perhaps this is only the first step in the removal
of such rights not only for one group but many. Was this in the plan? Was this intended? I
think not

In the November issue of our school paper, the partanite, I wrote an articl descrilr
ing the Hazelwood case of censoring high school publication. Acc rding to my infor
mation from two separate magazin articles and two editorials, I felt fairly sure that
Mr. Reynolds was too judgmental in deleting the piece on teen pregnancy and
divorce.

Reynolds is principal of the Hazelwood High ch 01 where two tudents sued the
school in 1983 because Reynolds "censored" two pag from their new paper that he
felt were libelous or offensive.

It seemed that Reynolds wanted to shield his" immature" student from two promi
nent issues of modern American society. My fir tthought was that if the students were
old enough to get pregnant, they were old enough to read about teen pregnancy and
birth control

Being a student journalist myself, I was shocked to hear the January 13th Supreme
Court deci ion in favor of administrative cen orship. This decision could be detrimen
tal to many publications because power-hungry administrators could see this as an op
portunity to act as "the hand of God" and eliminate any articles they object to or feel
someone else would object to.

Upon reading articles in the January 14 th issue of the un-Times and Tribune, I final
ly understood why Reynolds pulled those article . In these articles, I obtained informa
tion that I didn't have when I wrote my articl the specific reasons why Reynolds
deleted those articles.

The testimony from a quoted student that her father was adulterous, without his
rebuttal was a major piece of information left out of the articles I used for my paper.
This type of writing is libelous and could have caused the school a lot of trouble.

The articles I used for my paper now seem bia ed in favor of the student journalists,
because they didn't explain the pecific reasons why Reynolds deleted the articles.

I may not agree with Reynolds' course of action, but I feel that he wa correct in
removing the articles because they were not journalistically balanced

With thi demonstration of mi ing facts, it is clear that all obtainable information
should be carefully scrutinized before reaching a decision, even if it means playing
twenty questions.

Now that I have received more information pertaining to the case, 1ask why the ar
ticles were let go that far-to the gaily sheet. If, in fact., they were written as they were
describ d, the instructor of the journalism clas should have pulled the articles and had
them rewritten, because they were journalistically incorrect-basically libelous.

As a result., I agree with Reynolds' action considering that it was the last issue of the
Spectrum for the school year. At any other time, I would have objected aying that he
could hav suggested rewriting the article.

If high chool journalists are actually on their "learning permits" of journalism, as
Reynold believes, they should be taught all aspects and types of writing. including and
probably foremost, journalisti thics.

fm not so ure that I agree with the Supreme ourt decision to "censor" all high
school publications because, if we are journalism tudents, how else ar we supposed to
learn about controversial features if we're not allowed to write them?

Entertainnlent needed
Sr. lounge needed, •

In OLCHS caf •tena

When I look around this school, there are not many things that I dislike. However, one
item I feel we are lacking is a senior lounge. Other schools in our area, such as St
Laurence and Brother Rice, have senior lounges equipped with pool table, video
games, ping-pong tables and foosball tables. The seniors at those schools may go to the
lounges during lun h periods or open periods.

ASenior Lounge would be a place for seniors to enjoy using during the day. It would
make their last year a bit more enjoyable.

Seniors have been at Oak Lawn for four years and a lounge would be a sort of a "pre
ent" to them for the time and energy they have put into OL

My proposal is to turn Study Hall 117 into the lounge. It is very large and not near any
classrooms. That is important because it would not disturb any classes in progress.

There could be a pool table, ping-pong table, foosball tables and video games.
To pay for the equipment., the Senior Class could have a fundraiser, or the school

could pay for it as a gift to the senior classes of the future.
Room 117 would be used as a senior tudy hall filled with students who would be in

terested in playing the games or would not mind the noise generated from the games
and its players.

Underclassmen scheduled in study hall 117 now could be moved to the spots vacated
by seniors going to 117. If any seniors objected to the noise, they could stay in their pre
sent study hall or go to the library. A teacher could supervise the lounge to prevent
problems.

I think that a Senior Lounge would be beneficial to OL and would not be a big problem
to coordinate.

long time

By Jon Washkevich

•In •coming By John Rolence

For a long time, the question of whether or not to have music available for the
students during the lunch periods has been burning in the minds of many. Or, at
least mine.

I believe th re should be music, in the form of a jUkebox or a quality ter o.
Some years ago, the Student Council sponsored a jukebox for the caI teria, and tu

dent bands and stereos were also heard throughout the years. What h pp ned to
them?

According to lunchroom supervisor Mr. Palermo, the jukebox was abused and
broken by the students, and the front was kicked in

Also, student bands became a problem becau of the loudne s. Mr. Murphy, dean
and head lunchroom supervisor, said teachers around and above the cafet ria com
plained about the noise, and the music was disconlinu d

I believe the students would enjoy eating in the cafeteria more if audio entertain
ment was provided I think that the students of today hould not be penalized for the
mistakes of former students. Since portable radios and headphones aren't allow din
schoo~ Students should be able to enjoy music while eating and relaxing in the
lunchroom

Acquiring a jukebox shouldn't be a problem Usually a company would donate a
jukebox to the schoo~ and then split the profits." Ajukebox may also b r nted

Mr. Murphy stated he would be willing to have music that is controlled. but the re
sponsibility falls to the student. "Right now, it's up in the air," he add d.

Aclub would be needed to make this idea a reality. The Student Council wa the pre
vious sponsor. The jukebox would need to be supervised and maintained properly.
Students would be trusted that the jukebox wouldn't be vandalized.

Song lyrics also would be reviewed before becoming available, because of complain
ing parents, teachers, and students who might find som words offensive.

I think that if there is enough student interest., we, the students, hould be given a
chance to make a better atmosphere in the cafeteria, and be able to enjoy music in our
free periods. I beleive we can be trusted to keep a jukebox operational without any
problems.
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Hours'
Mon.-Thurs. g-g
Fn 9-6; Sat. 8-5

Closed Sundays

reports. Th r will also be per
sonal association of 1.000
Ameri an stud nf s from through
outth 1 nit d Stat s and Canada
With 250 foreign exchange stu
d nts from more than 50 different
countries In addition. students
will receiv a ta te of college rec
I' ational faciliti s.

Both ·tud nt will attend the
conf I' nc on a scholarship pro
vided by th Oak Lawn Rotar~,'

Club.

arc us d in radio broadcasts
beam d to communist countries.

Auxiliary V.F.W. 5220 Presi·
d nt Maryon Fitzsimmons. along
with Chairp rson Beverly Bragg.
pres nt d ARnold with a $50 U.S.
SClving' Bond and Cl 3rd District
'\wClrd of a $75lJ.S. Savings Bond.
plaqu . pin. Clnd Cl itation for
r.xc II nee

rnold is a student in Mr. Ric
ken's AdvClnc d Placement Eng
lish-II class. mold is the son of
Mr. and Mrs Arnold 'hristianson.
8756 S. Beck Place. Hometown

plac d on a cow's eyeball Stu
dents record th minimum length
of time I' quir d to g t first aid
tr atment befor damage occllrs
Th s cond demonstration rein
fore s th r asons why chemists
do not w ar contact lenses. Thpy
can actually at' rbat problems

Mr Brodemus. a m mb I' of
the Sci n(' n partm nl. has be n
on th L( liS faculty for the pi.lst
15 y aI's

R
• E
• V

L
o
N $19.95 5

WASH & WEAR STYLE
<. Every curl and wave is just right.

Mom got her .. complete perm" for
one low price. Oad's haircut suits
him perfectly. You get it all with "The
Personal Touch" at Haircratters.

,t~R<WEr{~
. '. The Perm People

f,

Mr. Brodemus writes

about lab safety

OL ,turlent to attenrl
~'orld ,elllinar

OAK LAWN

cript~TIter seleet rl h.

Arnold. as nior. isam mb rof
th National Honor Society.
Mathlet s. and Chess Club He
taped his award-winning essay.
"America's Lib rty- ur Heritag ...
and plac d 2nd In th judging of
the 3rd Distri t V.F.W. Posts and
Auxiliari s The wllln rs' tap s

Arnold 'hristians n hClS be n
s Ie ted a winn I' of the 41st An
nual Voic of D mocracy Script
writing ontest sponsored locally
by the Johnson Phelps Post 5220
V.F.W. Ladi s uxiliary.

John Brod mus. chemistry
teach r. is having 2 demon
strations on lab safety included in
th upcoming publi ation "Start
ing at Ground Zero'" This work is
being compiled by Donna Bogner
of Wi hita State lJl1Iversity. as a
reference guid for beginning
ch mistry t achers

Mr Brod mus' submis. ions in
'Iud avivid I' cr ation of an acci

d nt in whi 'h concntrat d acid is

OLjuni rs. Bnan Begy and Ken
Swanson. hav b n s I cted to
represent the di triet and th Oak
Lawn Rotary Club at the World Af
fairs Int rnational S minar at the
1 niversity of Wi. con in-White
water. Jun 19-24.1988.

The program will provide a
unique education program on
sisting of I ctures. films. panels.
and group di cuss ions on topics of
international significan e with
out formal class assignments or

8729 S. RIDGELAND
598-5511

STATE ROAD PLAZA
SPECIAL SALE FOR OAK LAWN SHOP ONLY

r --------T--------,HAIR PROTEIN BUILDER

ISHAMPOO, CUT I S1995 ,
&BLOW STYLE S895 NOW ONLY

INOW ONLY I Reg. ,29.g5 I
S ..0 85 Shampoo. Cut & Wrt"en

I Reg. • I GUlranlee I
Slylo"9 & long ~l"r EMIrs

..
Offer expires 3/10 ~ff>.Lofferexpires 3/10 tyJ~.-------- -------_.

now
complete an institutional aid
application also.

6 Always apply for scholar
ships and grants fir t ...
before loan . (S holar hips
and grant do OT have to be
paid ba k but loans do!)

7. Make a copy of everything
you submit and keep all th se
copies togeth r.

8 Doubl -ch ck ALL deadline
dates-admission. financial
aid. housing. tc.

9. Submit any additional infor
mation that may be request
ed of you immediat ly!

10. h ck th public library.
local civic lubs and or
ganizations. your church. and
your parents' mployers for
other privat sources of
scholarships and grants.

Keep in mind that th form.
look more diffi 'ult than th y ac
tually are and that millions have
gon through the same pro 'ess
if they can do it. so can you' ,Just do
It now-don't put it off until
.. tomorrow"

011

in h n fit

JU

for
Make an appointm nt to talk
with your guidan e coun
selor. He/she will b abl to
give you th forms you need
to complet . deadlin dat .
and financial aid information.
Take the academic t st( ) re
quired for coli g admi sion
(A T and/or SAT).
Vi it the campuses of th
schools you are consid ring
Complete and submit a tu
dent financial aid application
(Application for Federal and
State Student Aid (AFS A).
Financial Aid Form (FAF').
Family Financial tat m nt
(FFS) or Application for
Federal Stud nt Aid (AF A).

heck with the s hool fir. t to
see which form they pI' fer.1f
you are considering an Il
linois school. list it fir t. and
be sure to ch k the release
questions.
Find out if they offer any in
dividual institutional finan
cial aid for which you may
qualify. You may h ve to

1.

2.

3.

5.

b asked to carry this bucket
around with th m for a two-we k
p riod. They will b expected to
collect as many penni s a poss
ible for the childr n.

Key Club members will also be
making Easter baskets and bak d
good for the blind American
Veteran at Hines Hospital

Pr par

COLLEGE MONn
Up to $5,040

for college is yours
for serving one
weekend a month,
normally, plus two
weeks annual train'
ing in a local Army
Reserve unit.

You'll get great
training, experi nce
and agcxxl part,time
salary. Find out how
you qualify for
$5,040 for college.
Stop by or call:

SSG SMITH
636-3912

ARMY RESERVE. BEALLYOU CAN BE.

Hawa.ii?
o Way

LO N
I

$850. Nine Nights
$100 Deposit Due

Everyone Invited
See Scarpelli Rm. 15

Before or after chool.
Not a school sponsored trip.

Key Club parti ipate

It's a new year and th tim to
really concentrate on pre-college
preparations. Have you d cided
on th coli ge you want to attend?
Hav you and your parent talk d
about coli ge costs and how th y
will aff ctthe family budg t? Will
you n ed to apply for financial
aid? How do you know if y u have
done everything or forgott n
om thing?

The Illinois State cholar hip 4.
ommi sion (IS ) has provided

th following checklistto ensur a
moother transition from high

school to a post econd ry
s'ho l.

By this time you probably have
'ompl ted the first three steps.

but if you have not ... start im
mediately'! Remember. "the
sooner the better" I' ally do
mak a difference when you ar
applying to a college and/or for
financial aid. Some coli ges arc
now establishing deadlines for
freshman applicants as early a
F bruary or March for th fall
em ster of that year.

By Kelly Nevels

The Key Club will b par
ticipating in a new ben fit for
childr n. Pennies for Paralysis.
Each member will b given a
bucket with his/h I' nam and
number on it. The member will
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Th th me of this year's dance
IS "In My Dream ." Dress is semi
formal and an I D is I' quir d:
smoking is prohibited.

Bring your Valentin out for a
night of dancing. music. and pI nty
of fun

With thi very thought in mind.
J AB is planning n again to
mak Prom '88 very p cial in it
self. Th theme is yet to be
decid d. The location is at the
O'Hare Marriott.

1 being a sup rior rating.) After
the cont st, a workshop was held
for all of the musicians.

Anoth I' jazz f st that Jazz
Band will attend is th Millikin

niver ity Jazz FestivaL This.
howev 1', is not a competiti n, but
inst ad it is an xhibition where
the various bands can "show their
stuff." A workshop al 0 will be
held after the bands hav played.

lection th Jazz Band plays
for th se fe tivals ar " onfu
sion," "H llo Nighttime" and
"Brownsville Expr ss."

Soloi ts in the Jazz Band are
Mike raig, Kim Harp 1', Andra
Ros . L rry Ruger. Val itsema
and Tammy Taylor.

'-:.- - -Pll!,r.o,rJHU1:.tl'CtlN --l

r FREE :
: Small Pizza 1
1 With Any Large Or :
:F'amily Size Pizza Orden
~ ~~o~~~~~~ ~

8821 S. RIDGELAND
OAK LAWN

598·3063

Jazz Band
attend f tival

L.". Plait.,
G.rlic Br••d.

Pi. char Of Pop

Sweetheart Dance
to be held Feb. 13

DINING ROOM

Science 'tudents for the month of Decemb r include: (Back row, I. to
1'.) Ed Draper, Physics 1I0nors; Arnie Christian on, Geology; Ray
Bale, Geology; Row 2: Carol RaIerty. Advanced Biology Honors;
Ramsey Merrill, Ch mistry Concepts; Front Row: Ramya
Srinivasan, Biology Honors. (Not pictured: hannon Beauvai and

ancy Lofthus, Environmental Science.)

By John Rolen e

JCAB will sponsor th annual
Sweetheart Dance this aturday,
Feb. 13. Tickets are on sal for $13
a couple and are available during
the lunch p riods.

This y aI', music will b pro
vided by a OJ service. Cl ar
Soundz..and th danc will run
from 8-11 p.m in the Auditorium
Gym. Refr shments also will be
served.

By Scott mith

The OL Jazz Band has been
participating in area jazz festival
to display their talents and learn
how to improve them.

The fir t jazz fe tival they
attended was Glenbrook uth's

orth Shor Jazz Festival on Feb.
6. This was a direct comp tition
betwe n bands where they w re
ran\Cd on h w well they played
the .'WJ' ic giv n to th m in com
parison to the other bands. (In
many' 't!!nt sts, bands are not
ranked' on- how well the other
bands do. but rather on what I v I
th Y play th ir mu ic at. Judg s
would give a rating of 1. 2 or 3, with

~o1Jf~~
STUDENT DISCOUNT

10%
WITH SCHOOL 1.0. ONLY

..". (1-\... ,Ct. '(I HI , "'I)
" ( (I'\j It " "0'

\\1111 .\,' (l1I1l H (1111 H"

636-9890

-Plants
-Rowers
-Gifts
- Helium Balloons

Southwest & ssttt cl

DEUVERIES FROM 11:00 A.M.

-Fruit/Gift Basket

-Stuffed Animals ~

-Fun Food Grams ~

Store Hours ~

9-6 Daily t
9-8 Thurs.

10-3 Sun.
~~c:>--~~~~~~~~c:>--~~~~~~~~~~~c:>--~~~~~~

IJ1g the courtyard With another
anllnal They may try pheas<.lnts
ag<.lll1. providing that th wll1gs
get trimmed prop('rl~' TIl(' pos
slblhty of puttll1g mammals In till'
ellurtvard has be'll climllldt('d
SIJ1('(' th('~ ean't cop With thl' cold
weather and would damage' tllp
plants

Teachers se('1l1 agrN'able tll
the retllrn of the' phe<.lsanls Ms
Leable statl'd that a qUiet '1111 mal
like the pheasants. would be satls
factory I1owpver. peacocks are
not as weleoOlp

The birds added a sense of 111

tNpst to the courtyard From
t IlllC to time. students could be
seen watchll1g thl' antics of th
bIrds while th y pass d th court
yard Somel1m s. It app ared <.IS if
th P aco k was watching th m

The Ecology Club took th 1'
sponslbility of caring for the
bIrds Many oth I' tud nts
pitch d in to th "Fe d th
Pheas nt" alumll1l1m can drive.

Many felt an ecological int rest
was added to the courtyard by the
presence of th birds There is a
spns of loss now as I pass the
courtyard. and I thll1k mo t stu
d nts f I the sam way.

year
Their most important match of

th sea on wa against Shepard
on F bruary 2. however. results of
Ihis match weI' not available at
press time

m mber of both the enior la s
Advisory Board and P p Club. h
also participate in volleyball and
softball.

r::;;'-;-~\~---=I~~~-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-;~;;;;~;-r~~)

8 "" - :"I~ H6~J;~s & - ."". I
§ CRAFTS,INC. ~
S RIC Cars Xg Boats & Planes

~ Trains. Games Your Two Floor 5730 WEST 95th STREET

~ Science Projects Hobby Store OAK LAWN. ILLINOIS 60453

~-r...o-...er-r-r-r-r-r...o--r-r~.......-r~...er~...................:x>--r~-r~~.......~.......-rJOQoex:l<>':)C(:oc)Ql!

have b en 'ho en to participate in
the convention.

They include the four officers:
Tammy Taylor. Julie Levine,
Kelly ev I . Tammy Perillo.

Also, Tammy Arnold. Mike
Brown, Dave Hnatovic. Lisa
Kamholz. Kathy Kollman. Malin
da Mazur. Rula Od h. Maria
Petinatos. cott Smith. and two
freshman officers. ara Kura
kowa. and B th Meneghini.

Spon '01' . Ms. Bib au and Mr.
Scarp IIi al 0 will attend.

Ye,lI's ago. the courtYdrd looked
Itke abarren wastel<lnd TIll' Ecol
ogy Club made a deCision to make
the' courtyard Il1tl'J'('stlng ,1l1d
bealltlflll The S 'nlOl ('lass of '711
fill('d th(' ('ourt\'ard With trees
shrubs ,md flow('lS Lat('r th'
deCISion W<lS madl' to add ,lIlll1wl
Itfe to the courtyard

FInding an appropnal(' ,1t1ll1wl
was a difficult task Th(' ( Ilib
sOllght an Il1l'XpenSIV(' IIItl'r('stllll(
anImal who wouldn t dalllagl' the
pbnts In Ihe cOllrt\'ard and who
cOlild wlthst<lnd tlw cold w('athc'r
Peacocks had been pr<'\'lousl~'

uspd at another school With milch
SUl'C'ess So, two pp,I('ocks wer<'
brollght 10 OL The\ w 'f'(' not onl~

interest lng, but inexpenslVl' (less
than $50 per year). and WC'I'(' used
for studies 111 dV<lnCl'd BIOlogy
on anImal behaVIOr

Then where did thc' pheasants
disappear to') Accordll1g to 1\11'
Thompson. the three pheasants
took to flight. Their wlIlgs had not
be 'n prop rly cl1ppl'd. which
allowed th birds to wlIIg It

spite the problems With the
birds. thl' Science Department IS
consid ring the posslbIllly of fill-

ational I1onor Sod ty.
Th Principals L ad rship

Award (PL ) scholarship I de
sign d to provid the broad st
possible base up >n which to
valuat candidates Th pro-

gram will provide 150 scholar
ship. of $1.000 each for 1988.

Th National lecti nom-
mitt will ass ss the student'
participation in servic organi
zations. clubs. and athletics.
achi vern nts in th arts and
scienc : employment experi
ence. and academic I' cord.

Tammy is in the upper 20"; of
her cla s, President of both th
Student ouncil and K y lub: is a

arey, Doug Vana, Ken Jlleba ko,
Don Dul y. Arnie hristianson,
and hris Reich.

Oak Lawn's success this season
has b en a full team ffort. bl nd
Il1g th skills of exp ri nc d
play rs su 'h as ,J ff Davis. Ken
Swanson. Mike ar y. and Doug
Vana with talented rookie stars
Ken IIlebasko. Don Duley. Arnie
(hristianson, Chris Reich. and
Paul Hoche

Apparently the probl m of in
exp rience h<.ls b n solv d
Rook.i Arnie hri tianson. senior.
"Our strength is our very strong
middle boards Our first four
boards are great. and we have
seven really strong boards
ov rail "

Another rookie. junIOr Ken
Hlebasko. is the hlghpst pOSI
tioned rookie on th team, playing
board 5 Asked if h thinks ak
Lawn will win confer nc . Ken
said, " 0 doubt We'r awe
some'"

Th team's coach. Mr Olson,
has b en a key factor in Oak
Lawn' su cess according to ome
team m mb rs. Arnie hristian
son says. "He definit Iy knows
what h 's ding. He got us a con
f rene title last y ar. and he's
going t get us anoth I' one this

..otln('i I att('nd~ r011\,('nI ionludenl

L~adership \\'inner sel~cted

fly An~e Levato

By Mike Carey

By Kelly v I.

tud nt oun 'il will be taking
part in a tud nt ouncil conven
tion, along with many other
school . Th convention will b
h Id at th Matt son Holiday Inn.
in Matteson. Illinois on Monday.
F bruary 8, from 8 a.m. until 4
p.m.

A special lun h on will b pro
vided. along with many n w idea.
Fifteen members who have
shown outstanding lead rship

OL senior. Tammy Taylor, has
b en select d as th dl ·trict's
nomine for th Principals Lead 1'

ship Award, sp n or d jointly by
th National s ociation of ec·
ondary School Principal ( A P)
and H rff Jon s.

The purpos of this program is
to afford principals th opportuni
ty to I' cognize ne of th ir stu
d nt I ad 1'" and to ent I' that
student as a nomin for a
national scholar hip. Nationally.
this scholarship program will b
administ I' d by th A SP Divi
sion of • tud nt Activities. which
sponsors th National As 0 ia
tion of Student ouncils and the

While w<llklng p<lst the OL
c'ourt.vard. a startltng revPlallon
occurred to Ill(' th pl'acocks
W('I'(' m ISS Ing Those fl ne.
fp,lth('l"('d fn('nds weI'(' gone'
Whel'(' did the~ fly off to·,

\1\' IIrsl sl('p In the II1\'P~tlg<l

lion \\dS to ('onldcl '\11' Thompson.
lh(' h('ad of till' SCI('I1('(' I kpart
111l'nt III' Inlotllwd Ill(' th;lt tlw
1)(',l('o('k~ had be('n J'('mo\l'd
be('alls(' thl'\' were dlsruptll1g
rlasswork With their squ<lwking in
the spring

Chldly thp Engl ish D part
ment was affc'cted by the nOIse.
Their classrooms border along
thl' edg s of th' courtyard, whi 'h
places them 111 the vicinity of
thl'squawklngs.

Subs quently. the teach rs
complall1 d to the Sci nrc D 
partment about th nOise Mter
several of Ih se complaints, the
S('Ienc D partm nt d clded to
remove th' peacocks Thc' birds
W('J' . ent to the Little Hed School
house

The birds w re plac d In the
courtyard by th Ecology Cilib

The Oak Lawn Chess T am has
jumped oul to a 3-0 start, and a
first plaC'(" tIe in the SICA orth
Division

. 0 far O,lk Lawn has up nd d
Richards. "~is nhower. and, and
burg In thpir romp through their
confer nce season

After two very rlose losses to
Ilomewood-FJossmoor. 66-54. and
to T Forth. 61-59. 111 non
conferrnce matches. Oak L<.Iwn
w nt to fac Sandburg. a new
tpam IJ1 SI(',\ orth this y ar

Oak Lawn won easily. 72-43.
With WIl1S by Ken Swanson, Mike
Carey. Doug Vana. Ken III basko,
and ArnIe Christianson, and <.I

draw by.J ff Davis
ext. th I am hosted Eisen

hower Oncp again, Oak Lawn m
erged victOriOUS by a 73 47 tally
Wins cam from Ken. wanson.
Mike Carey, Doug Vana. K n
J11 basko. Don Duley, and Paul
Hoehe.

Then cam their third coufer
ence m t against Richards for a
shot of a first-place tie With
Shepard They got it as Oak Lawn
had its bigg t win of the s a ·on.
by an 84-34 ount Winning
players indud d J ff Davis, Mike

Che s team gains tie for top spot
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shown itself as a form of music to
be I' cognized by all.

1987 was a year where great
music was released by all g nr s
of it. Each resp ctive form
receive prai e and acclaim by
th ir fans for th ir effort and
accomplishments.

Hopefully. 1988 will prove to be
just as good a year musically as
1987 was.

Febtwty II, 1988

peed Metal and Power pow I'

m tal have always b en th black
she p of the music industry,

This year, how vel', with
releases by Metallica with Garage
Days Re-Revivited: Exodus with
Plea. ur s of the Fie. h; Savatage
with Hall of the Mountain King;
King Diamond with Abigail: and

uclear Assault with the Plague:
Power speed metal has firmly

some have call d "Poser Ro k"
also made an impact on radio this
year. With I' leases by Bon Jovi
( lippery When Wet): Poison
(Look What the at Dragged In):
and Motley rue, with Girls,
Girls, Girls, Poser rock was
pushed up y t another notch in ac
ceptance by primarily pop tations
and wa played in the arne br ad
cast as Whitney Houston.

Bangles, with, "Walk Lik An
Egyptian."

Two major succ sses in '87
weI' labeled as slight tragedies
by th ir loyal fans.

Whitesnake. a traditionally
heavy metaVhard rock band, with
their s If-entitled album; and U2.
a predominantly n w wave/Punk
band, with Joshua Tree, both
chang d the mu i al format of
their albums by what is called
s Iling out, or onforming for
radio (to rec iv airplay on pop
station ).

Despite the discontent shown
by th loyal fans of the two group,
the change in sould proved
amazingly prosperous in record
sal s touring and radio play.

One thing that made 1987 sp -
ial concerning music was th

emergence of many new wav
band and the record sales that
were racked up by h avy metal
artists.

New order proved to be on of
the b tter New Wav punk/bands
this y ar. along with their album

ubstance whi h include popular
tra ks such as "Bizzare Love
Triangle." and "True Faith:" and
I' I as s by INXS, REM. and the

ure.

New Wave music has definitely
made an impact on people who
won't soon b forgotten by the
re ord industry.

Hardrock or heavy metal or as

By Tom Behling

Every year a countless number
of bands are signed. thousands of
single are I' leas d, new band
emerg and older bands are
forgotten.

1987 was no exc ption. Thl
year produced it hare of new
bands on the block a well as
classic reunions. and come
backs.

Pop music had it n v I' ending
heyday with one single after
anoth I' from Madonna' "Who's
that Girl," and George Michael's
Faith album. to Th Fat Boys with
a rapp d out remake of the rock
and roll lassic. "Wip out" by
the Ventures.

Other big uccess stories in th
pop-rock cene includ : ky rock
eting re 'ord sales by 15-year old
Tiffany with such hits a ," ould
Hav B n," and "r Think We're
Alone Now:'

Michael Jackson I' turn d with
yet another album call d Bad.
The titl track along with ''The
Way You Make Me F el" have
received th ir fair amount of air
play throughout Am rica.

B linda Carlyle. Whitn y Hous
ton, Jody Watly and Expo e each
had th ir hare of suce ss with a
saturation of their hits on the air
waves, but the top p p song of 1987
according to the fans wa by a
group that always se m to make
chart topping material - the

Dancing- proves to be a change
By eott mith

The weekend is approaching
faster than can be handled. Your
friends are counting on you to
think of something to do, Amovie?

0, that was last week. A party?
No, that's every week! You need
something exciting. How about
dancing? Flashing lights, partyat
mosphere, driving music-dancing
has it all Within driving distance,
there i a variety of es
tablishments with different types
of music and attractions.

One of the closest places to go
is Juke Box Saturday Night. Juke
Box features mainly vintage
dance music and orne metal
music,

Senior Donna Patitucci said
that Juke Box was a bit crowded
and room for dancing was in
short supply.

If the types of music m ntioned
are your types, however, then
Juke Box is the place to go. It's
only 20 min. away in Oak Forest.
Admi sion is $4,50. Juke Box is
open from 7 pm-midnight on
Sunday.

The newest place around is
Mike Ts, in the Orland Park Place

Mall Chicago Bear Mike Tomczak's
exclusively under 21 dance club
boasts a variety of attractions. It
has a 2,700 sq. ft. dance floor with
.. high tech" sound and lighting,
along with large video screens.
Ts aloha a snack bar. Security
is provided on the premises.

Although the dance floor is
quite large, both Donna Patitucci
and enior Lisa Downey agree
that because of the crowds, ther
is not enough room to dance,

Lisa also jokes about the num
ber of pre-teens running around at
Ts.

Although they do try to plea e
everyone with the music they
play, sometimes the music types
clash and dancing becomes
awkward.

Mike Ts cost $5 to get in.
Hours are from 7 pm-midnight on
Fri. and Sat.

If you want to dance to music
that is a bit out of the ordinary,
then Medusa' (3257 N, Sheffield)
i the place for you. Almost all of
the music played is .. alternative
dance music"

This establishment, an old
theater on Chicago's near north
side, features three floors. The

first floor is one big dance floor
with wooden blocks and caffolds
to dance on. The lighting and
sound systems are decent

The second floor overlooks the
first floor and is basically a place
to rest The Vegas Room, however,
sometimes has band perform
ing there,

The third floor has a couple of
sections. One is a small dance
floor with many tv's implanted in
the walls. "Alternative" music is
played, The other section is a
video room It has a 6 f1. by 8 f1.
video screen and the VJ's play
requests.

Medusa's does have its draw
backs, however. One is the di tance.
It takes about a 45 min. drive, and
once you arrive, there isn't much
parking space,

Also, there is the large number
of people. Il's not much of a prob
lem while dancing, but if you plan
to use the coatcheck, get your coat
early because the line is usually
pretty unbelievable.

The last drawback that comes
to mind is the cost On Saturday
night, the cost is $7, $5 if you have
a teen membership (ask about
it),

Medusa's hours are: Fri, (17
and older with ID) 9 pm-2 am.
Cost is $5; Sat., 7 pm-l0:30 pm
(Teen Night) and 11 pm-3 am (17
and older). Ifyou go to Teen Night
it only co ts $2 more to return for
Late Night Otherwi e it is $6.
There are juice bar on the 1st and
3rd floor. Security is provided.

Another favorite teen dance
spot is Crazy Rock. It's located in
Romeoville and take about 35
min. to arrive there. razy Rock is
a two-floor club with the second
floor overlooking and surround
ing the first The floor has good
lighting and sound systems,
featuring a large video screen.

When you need to rest and
relax, there is an outdoor section
to sit down, a juice bar and
video games.

Apparently, the crowds are not
too much of a problem here,
Senior Greg Tatro report that it's
a bit crowded, but there's always
enough room to dance.

Crazy Rock is open from 7 pm
midnight on Sat Admis ion is $5.
"Top Forty" selections are played

Another teen "hot spot" is
Jubilation. It is about 50 min.
away in Chicago Heights. Jubie's

is open from 7:30 pm-ll pm on
Fri. and Sat nights. It costs $4 to
get in.

According to Donna Patitucci,
Jubie's has a nice, dark atmo
sphere, and said she had some
fun there,

Jubilation plays a mixture of
music.

Lastly, there's McGreevy·s.
(We say"lastly" because it's prob
ably the farthest away-almost an
hour away in Glenbrook on
Washington S1.)

McGreevy's features two dance
floors to please as many people as
possible. One floor plays mainly
"house music" and dance mixes,
th other one plays "alternative."
Both have adequate lighting and
sound.

ophomore Khoa Do says that
McGreevy's is almost never
crowded and it is a good time.

Cost is $5 to get in. McGreevy's
is open 7 pm-midnight on Fri.
and Sat.

So the next time your friends
count on you to think of something
to do, you'll k.now what to tell
them The only problem now is
deciding which pia e to go.

By Jim Hood

When it comes to "strutting the
axe," (playing the guitar), there
are many people in the profession
that com to mind. When students
at OL were asked "Who is the
best," there were mixed opinions.

The most mention d "Axe
Men" were three big Rock Stars:
Eddie Van Halen, Steve Vai, and a
Jammer named Yngwie Malm
steen. "These three guitarists
have their own styles which make

them my favorites," said OL
senior Corey Comella.

Eddie Van Halen was third
most mentioned, and deservingly
so. "Eddie started out playing
classical, now he's playing Rock
which shows you he's versatile,"
said senior Tom Halpin.

Eddie and his band Van Halen
have put out a video for their
latest record "5150." the way he
and the band jump around and
have a good time on stage make

it a fun video to watch.
Coming in second is Steve Vai

of David Lee Roth. The band just
put out a new album kyScraper
which already has a big hit, "Just
L e Paradise," which has b en
steadily climbing the chart .

The vid 0 for this song, which
has speedily entered MTV's top
ten, shows the 3 neck-heart·
shaped guitar which Steve plays.

"He's awesome," said senior
Glen Fabi h, "He can mak his
guitar sound like it's talking. It's

gr at to hear a new sound,"
To cap off the three great

guitarists, Yngwie Malmstreen is
in a class of his own. "Yngwie is
one of the fastest pi king guitarists
rve ever heard," said OL· enior
Tom B hling. "He has th style of
the 80' which is totally re
freshing."

Yngwie plays pretty much just
solo, which shows his talent.as a
writer and a musician. If you've
ever listened to Yngwi live or on
an album, all you can do is listen

in awe because of his inten ity
and muddy sound.

Some other front-runners in
clude: The Edge from U2; Alex
Liefson of Rush; Glen Tipton of
Judas Priest; and Stanley Jordan.

These great guitarists are a dif
ferent breed of musician. You
have to be a litt! crazy and crea
tive in order to gain the status of
bing one of the greats. this is the
reason that thes f w musician
tand out.
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By Jon Washkevich

Bill Haley and the Comets,
Elvis Presley, the Beatles, Led
Zeppelin These could be regular
names, nothing out of the or
dinary. Instead, those names rep
resent the bands that first drove
rock and roll music to the top and
helped it stay there for 30 years
and counting. These bands have
born and raised rock and roll
music to be the King of music.

It all started back in 1954 when
Bill Haley and his Com~ts

released. "Rock Around the
Clock." fm sure most of you
recognize it because it is the song
playing in the beginning of
"Happy Days." It was an instant
success. Billboard Magazine
named it the year's "Triple Crown
Winner." meaning it was number
one in the rhythm-and-blues,
country and pop charts.

At the time, MGM was making a
movie entitled, "Blackboard
Jungle." and it needed a song to fit
the era of teenagers. They picked
"Rock Around the Clock.." Bill
Haley was so popular that he was
signed to make a movie about the
hit single.

The film was shown in Britain
where it brought the country up on
its feel. Many cities banned it
because of its rebel nature. Rock
and roll was now known as the
teenager's evil. The classic con
frontation was set up: parent hat
ing their children's music.

If Bill Haley was popular. this
next musician wa next to God.

Elvis Presley took teenagers into
another world, his flamboyant
pink outfits, long sideburns and
hip gyrations totally captivated
his follower .

On Feb. 4, 1956, Elvis released
"Heartbreak Hotel." The kids
loved il Ed Sullivan said he
wouldn't allow Elvis on his
number-one rated show, but a few
weeks later he was offering him
$50,000 to perform. However, Sul
livan ordered his cameramen to
only film him from the waist up,
so as not to offend the adult
audience. Elvis continued to
crank out hit after hil He is
reported to be the most success
ful soloist in history. This next
foursome is the most successful
band of all time.

The Beatles took America by
storm in 1963 when they came
over from Britain to tour here.
They ~re an overnight sensa
tion, these four boys from Liver
pool, England. John, Pau~ George
and Ringo played to sold out
shows everywhere. Millions tuned in
to see them on the Ed Sullivan
show. Thousands tried to get the
few hundred tickets available.
America could not get enough of
them. Teenage boys tried to look
like them, while girl all wanted
to marry one of them

All of their albums were suc
cessful. with many song gaining
"Top 20" status. They stayed
together until the early 70·s. Paul
Mc artney started hi own band,
"Wings," while the other three
started 010 careers. The Beatles

will never be forgotten. "Up to
then," stated Mrs. Mateer, OL
teacher, "music was made for
music's sake. After that it was
starting to evolve into a slick show
business type of music."

Led Zeppellin, is also one of the
most popular bands. Starting the
era of heavy metal groups, which
featured louder guitar playing
and singing, Led Zeppellin set the
standard for years to come. They
produced what is widely regard
ed as the best song ever made,
"Stairway to Heaven," a cut off of
their famous Led Zeppellin 4
album Their drummer, John
Bonham, died in 1980, forcing
their breakup.

Continuing the heavy metal
wave were groups such as Yes,
Pink Floyd and Jethro Tull.

The 80's brought on yet another
type of rock music. Bands such as
Iron Maiden and Judas Priest
played an even heavier type of
music, the beginnings of thrasher
music. It is played so fast and
loud, it is hard to understand the
lyrics unless you like il Slayer,
Anthrax, and King Diamond are
popular thrasher groups.

While reading my story, you
probably thought that your favorite
band should have been men
tioned. Wel~ fm giving you your
chance to do il What follows is a
music su~ .y. All those interest
ed, just write in your choice for
the different categories and
return to Rm 210. fll count up the
votes and announce the winners
next issue.

Music Survey
Please place a check next to your favorite type of music.

Oldies (Beatles, Elvis): _

Heavy-Metal (Motley Crue, Aerosmith): _

Thrasher (Anthrax):
Pop, Top 40 (Debbie Gibson, George Michaels):
Rap (Run D.Me.): _

New Wave (Depeche Mode): _

Alternative (Cure, RE.M.):
House (Sa-fire, White Knight): _
Hard Core (Circle Jerks): _

Complete the following with your choice.
Best band ever:
Best singer ever: _

Best drummer ever:
Best key boardist ever: _
Best light show ever: _
Best concert ever: _

Best place to see a concert: _

Best Album ever:
Best song ever:
Best rock movie or documentary:
Best radio station ever: _

Best DJ ever:
Best video ever: _
Favorite instrument _

Return to Rm. 210

White Lie - IIKickin " out the jams
By Jenn Simpson

01. will hold its fir t rock con
cert Sat.. Mar h 5. The two bands
on the ticket are headliners Van
dal and their very special guests
White Li You can catch a sneak
preview of this double bill this
Sunday. Peb 14. at Kats.

Besides k eping up with prac
ticing and playing out. White Lie
should have a new tape out in
about thr weeks. The new
release will kick off a m rchan
dise campaigning that will offer
ever)'1.hing from buttons to posters.

Other things on White Lie's
ag nda i to have a full length
album out with possible label
backing in one year. A long term
goal of the band was be t ex
pressed by Chris. the drummer. "1

want to make White Lie a
household name."

"We want to please millions of
individuals and touch the hearts
of thou ands." Those words were
spoken by White Lie's frontman.
Micky Candra on what the ul
timate goal of the band is.

Micky, lead singer of the
Naperville based band, is the
leader of the cast of character .
He is joined by the business man
of the band. guitarist Jim Riley:
drummer/madman, hris Wick
las; and the serene bassist, Dave
Oliver.

White Lie has been together for a
year and a half and they have
recently become popular on the
south side. Their biggest audiences
remain on the north and west
sides.

The rock"n"rollers describe
their music as live, loud, bluesy
rock "n" roll. but according to
Dave. "it's totally cool."

Their originals, "Little White
Lie." "Rockin' Horse," and ''Dream
ers and Fools" reflect the influences
of Aerosmith, early Van Halen
and Led Zeppelin. The song that
really astounds the crowd though.
is the ballad, "She's Alive." The
background and lead vocals
smoothly mix into a sensational
melodic harmony and really
credit the musicianship of White
Lie.

A three-hour song list contains
everything from Aerosmith's
"Sweet Emotion" to Whitesnake's
"Bad Boys."

These songs seem to come easy
to the band because of the many

years o~~xperience behind each
member. Chris has been playing
the drum~'fQr.six years and still
rages in his TAMA cage set. Eight
years ago, Dave started playing
bass, just becau e he thought it
would be fun. With a loving hand,
Jim puts his seven year ex
perience to u e on his Gibson Les
Paul guitar. Lead singer Micky
says, "I've been singing since I
had a voice."

White Lie is a name that gets
confused with a lot of names,
White Lion, Whitesnake, Great
White and White Line. When they
formed the band they had two
choices, "Bootleg" or "White
Line." They ultimately chose
White Line and then decided it
sounded too drug related. Since

Jim had written the song "Little
White Lie," they chose White
Lie.

White Lie doesn't tremble at
the thought of competition,
"We're all striving for the same
goal," remarked Chris. The guys
don't see other bands a competi
tion in the first place. They're ac
tually very good friends with OL's
Vandal and other local bands: Ap
parition, Joker, and Out Cry.

Image is an important part of
making it in the music business
today; but White Lie just want to
be seen as a fun group of guys just
out to play musjc and have a good
time. Maybe that's why they're
successful, there are no egos in
this band. The key to their suc
cess? "Teamwork" says the
band.

,-------------------------------...... --------------------- -----_ .. -----
SPRING BREAK CARIBBEAN CRUISE

April 2 - 9, 1988

Only one more cabin available.

QUADS: $965.00
DOUBLES: $1165.00

HOURS:

MON.• TUES.• WED.• FRI. 10-6
THURS. 10-9 - SAT. 10-6

Established Over 20 Years

AMERICAN HEALTH FOODS

1 0% OFF w/Coupon

~142 W. 9~TH STREET

OAK LAWN, ILL. 604!!53

UNI PRO NATIONAL HEALTH PRODUCTS
METABOLOL NATURE BEST

PHONE 423·~Og9

BILL EAKINS

TWIN LAB
BRICKER LABS

This is NOT a school sponsored trip, and is open to
students from other schools. It is also open to adults.
For information see Ms. Ragsdale in Room 363, or
contact Hemisphere Trave~ 541-7575.

.VISA MASTERCARD EXPIRES 3/31/88.... L ._.1
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By Jon Wa hkevich

Bill Haley and the Comets,
Elvi Presley, the Beatles, Led
Zeppelin These could be regular
name, nothing out of the or
dinary. Instead, those names rep
resent the bands that first drove
rock and roll music to the top and
helped it stay there for 30 years
and counting. These bands have
born and raised rock and roll
music to be the King of music.

It all sLarted back in 1954 when
Bill Haley and his Comets
released. "Rock Around the
Clock." fm sure most of you
recognize it because it is the song
playing in the beginning of
.. Happy Days:' It was an instant
success. Billboard Magazine
named it the year' s "Triple Crown
Winner:' meaning it was number
one in the rhythm- and- bl ues,
country and pop charts.

AL the time, MGM wa making a
movie entitled, .. Blackboard
Jungle," and it needed a song to fit
the era of teenagers. They picked
.. Rock Around the Clock." Bill
Haley was 0 popular that he was
signed to make a movie abouL the
hit single.

The film was shown in Britain
where it broughL the country up on
iL feet. Many citie banned it
b cause of its rebel nature. Rock
and roll was now known as the
L enager's evil. The classic con
frontation was s t up: parents hat
ing their children's music.

If Bill Haley was popular, this
next musician wa next to God.

Elvis Presley took teenagers into
another world, his flamboyant
pink outfits, long sideburns and
hip gyrations totally captivated
his followers.

On Feb. 4, 1956, Elvis released
"Heartbreak Hotel." The kids
loved it. Ed Sullivan said he
wouldn't allow Elvis on his
number-one rated show, but a few
weeks later he was offering him
$50,000 to perform. However, Sul
livan ordered his cameramen to
only film him from the waist up,
so as not to offend the adult
audience. Elvis continued to
crank out hit after hit. He is
reported to be the most success
ful soloist in history. This next
foursome is the most successful
band of all time.

The Beatles took America by
storm in 1963 when they came
over from Britain to tour here.
They were an overnight sensa
tion, these four boys from Liver
pool, England. John, Paul George
and Ringo played to sold out
shows everywhere. Millions tuned in
to see them on the Ed Sullivan
show. Thou ands tried to get the
few hundred tickets available.
America could not get enough of
them. Teenage boys tried to look
like them, while girls all wanted
to marry one of them

All of their album were suc
cessfuL with many songs gaining
"Top 20" status. They tayed
together until the early 70·s. Paul
Mc artney tarted hi own band,
"Wings." while the other Lhree
starLed 010 careers. The Beatles

will never be forgotten. "Up to
then," stated Mrs. Mateer, OL
teacher, "music was made for
music's sake. After that it was
starting to evolve into a slick show
business type of music."

Led Zeppellin, is also one of the
most popular bands. Starting the
era of heavy metal groups, which
featured louder guitar playing
and singing, Led Zeppellin set the
standard for years to come. They
produced what is widely regard
ed as the best song ever made,
"Stairway to Heaven," a cut off of
their famous Led Zeppellin 4
album Their drummer, John
Bonham, died in 1980, forcing
their breakup.

Continuing the heavy metal
wave were groups such as Yes,
Pink Floyd and Jethro Tull.

The 80' s brought on yet another
type of rock music. Bands such as
Iron Maiden and Judas Priest
played an even heavier type of
music, the beginnings of thrasher
music. It is played so fast and
loud, it is hard to understand the
lyrics unless you like it. Slayer,
Anthrax, and King Diamond are
popular thrasher groups.

While reading my story, you
probably thought that your favorite
band should have been men
tioned. Well fm giving you your
chance to do it. What follows is a
music su;, .y. All those interest
ed, just write in your choice for
the different categories and
return to Rm 210. fll count up the
votes and announce the winners
next issue.

Music Survey
Please place a check next to your favorite type of music.

Oldies (Beatles, Elvis): _

Heavy- Metal (Motley Crue, Aerosmith): _

Thrasher (Anthrax):
Pop, Top 40 (Debbie Gibson, George Michaels):
Rap (Run D.MC.): _

New Wave (Depeche Mode): _

Alternative (Cure, RE.M):
House (Sa-fire, White Knight): _
Hard Core (Circle Jerks): _

Complete the following with your choice.

Best band ever:
Best singer ever: _

Best drummer ever:
Best key boardist ever: _
Best light show ever: _

Best concert ever:
Best place to see a concert: _

Best Album ever:
Best song ever:
Best rock movie or documentary
Best radio station ever: _
Best OJ ever: _

Best video ever: _
Favorite instrument _

Return to Rm. 210

White Lie - HKickin" out the jams
By Jenn Simpson

OL will hold its first rock con
cert Sat.. March 5. The two band
on the ticket are headliners Van
dal and their very special guests
White Lie You can catch a sneak
preview of this doubl bill this
SundeW Feb 14. at Kats.

Besides keeping up with prac
ticing and playing out. White Lie
should have a new tape out in
about three weeks. The new
r('leas will kick off a merchan
dise campaigning that will offer
everything from buttons to posters.

Other things on White Lie's
agenda is to have a full length
album out with possible label
backing in on year. A long term
goal of the band was best ex
pressed by hris, the drummer. "I

want to make White Lie a
household name."

"We want to please millions of
individuals and touch the hearts
of thousand ." Those words were
spoken by White Lie's frontman.
Micky Candra on what the ul
timate goal of the band i .

Micky. lead singer of th
Naperville based band, is the
leader of the cast of characters.
He is joined by the business man
of the band, guitarist Jim Riley;
drummer/madman, Chris Wick
las; and the serene bassist, Dave
Oliver.

White Lie has been together for a
year and a half and they have
recently become popular on the
south side. Their biggest audiences
remain on the north and west
sides.

The rock"n"rollers describe
their music as live, loud, bluesy
rock "n" roll, but according to
Dave. "it's totally cool."

Their originals, "Little White
Lie:' "Rockin' Horse:' and ''Dream
ers and Fools" reflect the influences
of Aerosmith, early Van Halen
and Led Zeppelin. The ong that
really astounds the crowd though,
is the ballad, "She's Alive." The
background and lead vocals
smoothly mix into a sensational
melodic harmony and really
credit the musicianship of White
Lie.

A three-hour song list contains
everything from Aerosmith's
"Sweet Emotion" to Whitesnake's
"Bad Boys."

These songs seem to come easy
to the band because of the many

years o~~xperience behind each
member. Chris has been playing
the drum~:fQr _six years and still
rages in his TAMA cage set. Eight
years ago, Dave started playing
bass, just because he thought it
would be fun. With a loving hand,
Jim puts his seven years ex
perience to use on his Gibson Les
Paul guitar. Lead singer Micky
says, "I've been singing since I
had a voice."

White Lie is a name that gets
confused with a lot of names,
White Lion, Whitesnake, Great
White and White Line. When they
formed the band they had two
choices, "Bootleg" or "White
Line." They ultimately chose
White Line and then decided it
sounded too drug related. Since

Jim had written the song "Little
White Lie," they chose White
Lie.

White Lie doesn't tremble at
the thought of competition,
"We're all striving for the same
goal," remarked Chris. The guys
don't see other band a ompeti
tion in the first place. They're ac
tually very good friends with OL's
Vandal and other local bands: Ap
parition, Joker, and Out Cry.

Image is an important part of
making it in the music business
today; but White Lie just wants to
be seen as a fun group of guys just
out to play music and have a good
time. Maybe that's why they're
successful, there are no egos in
this band. The key to their suc
cess? "Teamwork" says the
band.

,...-----------------------------...-------------------------------- ..
SPRING BREAK CARIBBEAN CRUISE

April 2 - 9, 1988

Only one more cabin availab!e.

QUADS: $965.00
DOUBLES: $1165.00

HOURS:

MON.• TUES.• WED.• FRI. 10-6
THURS. 10-9 - SAT. 10-6

Established Over 20 Years

AMERICAN HEALTIl FOODS
10% OFF w/Coupon

~142 w. 9~TH STREf:T

OAK LAWN. ILL. 604!53

UNI PRO NATIONAL HEALTH PRODUCTS
METABOLOL NATURE BEST

PHONE 423·!S05l9

BILL EAKINS

TWIN LAB
BRICKER LABS

This is NOT a school sponsored trip, and is open to
students from other schools. It is also open to adults.
For information see Ms. Ragsdale in Room 363, or
contact Hemisphere Trave~ 541-7575.

VISA MASTERCARD EXPIRES 3/31/88L- ..IL ._J
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cu o~ Cgtudel1~ {;ohM
cQub to gphead Cheeh

By Donna Patitucci

"Duck, duck ... GOOSE!" The
game is a common activity among
many students at the University
of Chicago. You read it right. U of

-one of the country's b st uni
versities. These crazy students
call themselves the Emergency
Happy Service. And that's exactly
what they are-HAPPY!

Basically, the Emergency
Happy Service is a bunch of peo
ple who cheer people up and have
a lot of fun together. "We have a
lot of incredible p ople here
people that radiate and glow with
an attitude that says "I'm not
going to be daunted today," aid
Paul Kotheimer, an EHS mem
ber. He describes the members as
having "strong personalities and
open minds."

Paul explained, "All of these
p ople have fallen together by
hance. di covered ea h other.

W k ep each other from going
crazy at a competititve uni
versity." The group has been ac
cused of being self-serving, but
Paul pointed out that members
can't provid Happy S rvice
without being given some.

Katy Katy Katy. another EHS
member, told about some of their
a tivities to promote h ppines :
shake break. watching Batman
everyday. viewing the Art WaIl of
happy pictures in one of the
dorm , bringing Mark. a f llow
tud nt. soup and a teddy b ar

wh n he was sick. and the w kly
game of Duck. duck. goos. he

enthusiasticaIly mentioned that
one night 42 people were at the
game. Even a pizza guy took time
to join in! Some hicago police
men stopped by, too. Th Ythought
it was cool, but couldn't play. as
they were on duty.

But Guy explain d that Duck
Duck Goose isn't just a game
"It's a fe tival. Everyone gets
together with th int nt of being
happy. There's this magic spirit."

The EHS was recently made an
official campus organization. But
Paul said, "We really haven't got
ten off the ground yet as far as ac
tivities. Ev ryone has ideas, but
nothing official with a apitaIO."
He con iders it to be a drawback
at thi point.

The club has no we kly
meetings and is quite free form,
but Katy Katy Katy xplained that
they're "trying to think of ome
thing wonderful to do,' to make
their firM. dramatic appearance
as an organization.

The goal of the Emergency
Happy Service i "to spread hap
pine s throughout th land." But
Paul pointed out. "The problem is
different things mak diff rent
people happy. omeone may need
to hear a particular song really
loud, but mayb th guy down the
hall doesn't want to hear it. We
don·t always make ev ryone
happy-it is an imperf t world."

So how do they go about their
duty of making others happy? "It's
a crazy thing," Paul said, "Part of
it is. you think about it all the time.

It's mostly unexpected gestures
and a sixth sense of 'I know what
you need,' and a lot of people don't
realize how momentous those lit
tle things are."

Katy Katy Katy thinks it is
situationally specific. If some
one's loud, they'll invite them to
do something like a shake break.
Guy told about one girl whose
father was coming to visit, and her
room was a mess. They all got
together and help d h I' clean her
room b for h got there.

These energetic people also
have ways of keeping themselves
cheerful. "There are lots of happy
things to think about," said Katy
Katy Katy, "A lot of worse things
can happ n and there's a lot to be
happy about. ..

Guy thinks that the happiness
perpetuates itself. "Th re' never
too much happine s!" he thinks.

There app ars to be a special
bond of friendship and under
standing between the members.
Their care and affection for one
another i obvious. Their spirit
and energy i contagious. Katy
Katy Katy said that they don't take
themselves too s riou Iy and just
"enjoy what others have to
offer."

It·s actually pI' tty asy to
cheer someone up! It would be
wonderful to s e more cheer,
more smiles, and mol' hugs here
at Oak Lawn High chool.

Teacher

arne: Karen Dome
ollege attended: Northern Illinois Univ rsity and Gov

ernor tat
lasse I teach: Physical Education3-4, P.E.O.P.E.L. and Peo

pi Tutors
Why I chose to be a teacher: I always wanted to teach.
If I couldn't be a teacher I would: Be a profes ional

photographer.
My idea of a good student is: om one who enjoys learning

new things.
My b st advice to teenagers is: Enjoy life as it is - Don't alter

life with drug.
I can't say no to: Dove Bar
My pet peeve is: Having to carry a purse. I can never find

my keys.
In the ummer I: Go fishing.
My goal is: To write one of tho e hristmas letters that goes on

about all of my travels and accomplishments.
If I could travel anywhere I would go: To Lake Superior.
If I could live anywhere I would live: In Minnesota
My fir 1 paying job was: Clerk in a large department store.
My favorite pectator sport is: Volleyball and football.
My favorite participant sport is: Badminton and swimming.
My mo t embarrassing moment: Backing my Ford through a

hevrolet dealer' plate glas window.
My favorite T. V. show: Matlock
My favorite book is: Dear and Glorious Physician
Happie t childhood memory: Flying kit with my Dad.
Favorite pigout food: Roa t beef and mashed potatoes with

gravy.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CLIENT

SERVICES:

636-0004

• Hair Design

• Colour

• Permanent Waves

• Manicures

• Pedicures

• Cosmetics

• Waxing

• Designer
Accessories

636-0002

I-Iair and Make-up Designs by

Marj6ns
. \ ..... -

$2.00 Off Any Hair Service
Designed By Cora Marchetti

Marj6ns
5450 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, Illinois

from

Premier
ROBERT J. HENNESSY

'.5> SPRINGER DAlvE • lOM8AAO. ILLINOIS 601«.8

(312) g,e·1I5S

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION co.

SPARTANS

One fine day on a classy cul-de-sac.
In ide of the brown and white strip d mansion,
A young, blond headed boy in a aHor suit,
Sliding down the wrought iron and oak staircase,
Inside the unny and formal conservatory,
Spread acros the polished walnut grand piano,
Four regal toy soldier, also a train,
A young, blonde-head d boy in a sailor suit,
Clutches the paint d woden opulent toys,
Walks to the tall French doors,
He pushes a ide the light blue drapes,

GO

Toys

In the yard, beyond the lily pond,
And the statue of Venus,
Is Mummy and Daddy playing tennis,
A young, blonde-headed boy in a sailor suit,
Quickly walks past the marble fireplace to greet his parents,
Four regal toy soldiers, also a train,
Now set on a Louis XV armchair,
Quietly await for his return

By Dominick R Albanese
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How can we·resurrect Our school spirit

Febtuaty 11, 1988

By Wendy Moser

S<lhool spirit. Does Oak Lawn
have it? Is it important? WHAT
IS IT?

Is it shOWing up at porting
events? Joining school sponsored
clubs and activities? Weanng
green and white during Spirit
Week') Or is school spirit simply
taking pride in the fact that we are
Oak Lawn students and displaying
this in any way we know how')

In a recent sampling of student
opinion. the word involvement
was used in almost every defini
tion of school spirit. Many people
included going to sporting events
and participating in activities
Joining clubs and going to dances
were also offered as definitions.

What is the "real" definition of
school spirit? "School (skool)
The student body of an edu
cational institution. Spirit
(spir'it)-l. the real sense or
significance of something 2. a pre
vailing mood or attitude 3. strong
loyalty or dedication."

These definitions are what one
would find in a dictionary, but put
ting all these definitions into one
may show exactly what school
spirit is all about-a student body

that shows a strong loyalty or
dedication towards its school by
having a constant, supporting and
prevailing attitude for it.

The next question posed to all
is, why is school spirit so impor
tant anyway? Al Cousineau. fresh
man, answered, "Even though you
don't always think about it. school
spirit is the heart of the school and
what pulls it together" All other
students sampled felt it was im
portant also. Many felt it was im
portant, so school wouldn't seem
o boring. so it' not just gOing to

learn and then going home.
Terry Psaltakis, senior, says.

"If spirit exists in the school then
students look forward to doing
things to make the school better
for themselves and by doing this it
makes the school better for every
one." Kris Cybula, freshman,
said. "Yes, school spirit is impor
tant, because school is what you
make it." To achive what these
three tudents and many more
are talking about, everyone in the
sc.Pool must get involved. The
students, faculty and administra
tion must work together to make
school fun, along with a great
learning experience.

Every student sampled thought

OL had a small or medium
amount of school spirit, each for
their own reasons. Mrs. Bibeau,
Student Council sponsor. said, "I
feel di appointed about the school
spirit situation at Oak Lawn." She
cannot figure out why it IS so low.
"VI hat arc kids doing instead of
supporting athletic teams going
to dances. etc.?" sh added

Mr Hill. Student ActiVIties
Director. commented, "School
spirit n eds a lot of Improve
ment!" In the first 2 weeks of
January, 3 activities had to be
cane'ell d. The semester break
dance scheduled for the 23rd,
spon ored by NHS and SCAB. was
cancelled because of lack of stu
dent volunteers for committees
The staff bulletin, published by
Mr. Hill was cancelled. This was
to recognize staff members
achievements. It was discon
tinued due to lack of information
and cooperation. The January
28th pep rally to recognize winter
sports teams and Illinois State
Scholars was changed to a volun
tary assembly because only 2
sports teams, 2 departments and 0
extra curricular clubs were will
ing to participate.

Many administrators want to

cancel some of the mandatory
assemblies because of such nega
tive reactions from the last 2
assemblies. On January 29 Mr.
Hill tned the alternative to a man
datory assembly and made it
voluntary Not including th
athletes who were required to be
there by thf'lr coaches. there was
at most 100-125 students there.
Comparing thiS to the usual man
datory assemblies which involve
the entire student body of approx
imately \,500 student. . it was very
disappointlllg to those participat
ing III the pep rally.

Does school spirit mean "stu
dent" spirit? 0, not only do peo
ple feel that the students are not
getting involved and don't have
spirit, but the faculty should be
getting involved also. Mrs. Bibeau
said, "We need more faculty in
volvement al o. The staff could
set an example for the kids."

"Sometimes I think school
spirit is a thing of the past, like
bobby socks and stick hair
spray," commented senior Liz
Houlihan.

But what can a school do to get
it back? Years ago nearly ~ of the
student body attended a regular

50's dance. Now clubs are losing
hundreds of dollars on dances,
because of lack of attendance. The
administration is even thinking of
cancelling all dances except the 4
major ones, Ki k-off Dance,
Homecoming, Sweetheart Dance
and Prom. Many students feel the
extra curricular program at OL is
fine, students just have to start
realizing there is almo t some
thing for everyone. Student Coun
cil is trying to perfect an idea for
some ort of activity pass and is
also thinking an activity for the
staff to get them more involved.
Some members of Student Coun
cil are also going to a seminar to
hopefully swap some ideas with
other schools.

So as you can see, going to
dances, sporting events, joining
clubs and participating IS a big
part of school spirit. Doing these
things could at least stir a feeling
in the school and perhaps allow
that prevailing attitude to be en
thusia tic about school to start
showing in the students and staff
at Oak Lawn. From this hopefUlly
a sense of pride could arise and
OL's school spirit would return
stronger than ever.

Consider conquering the conversation l(illers

By Carol Raftery

Dan sauntered up to THE girl,
looking self-assured, but feeling
quite the opposite. Laura sat, gaz
ing at this gorgeous figure ap
proaching her. They stared at
each other for a moment in silence
until Dan at last spoke, "Hey baby,
what's your sign?

By Cathy Stupay

The Complete Guide to Dating!
The title screams out to you from
the rack at the local book store.

You stand motionless ponder
ing the big question. "Why would
anyone around my age, 25 years
old, need this book more des
perately than I've ever needed
anything in my life?"

Thi could be you at the book
store 10-15 years from now. Many
pschologists identify this as a rut
that our society of today has fallen
into. This is the common syn
drome known as "going out." It's
much like the term, "going
steady" of yesteryear, with the
only difference being the ter
minology used.

Dating only one guy/girl can
probably be a very healthy and
happy experience. as summed up
by Dr. Craig R. Stumpt. Ph.D.. but
he feels that it isn't healthy at a

Laura's reaction? Negative.
There are certain unwritten

rules that govern a conversation,
and the beginning is, as always, a
great place to start.

Never begin a conversation
with a trite, expected line like
Dan's, or a general question such
as "So, do you like movies?" These
openers make the speaker sound

young age such as ours.
Dr. Stumpt has shown the "pit

falls and plusses" of a one guy-one
girl relationship and has given his
own detailed theory on the
subject.

One of the most popular pit
falls, according to Dr. Stumpt, is a
peer approval getter. This simply
means that since everyone has a
boyfriend/girlfriend, why shouldn't
you.

Running a close second in pop
ularity for the pitfalls is laziness.
As told by Stumpt, this happens
quite frequently. When going with
only one person, many take things
for granted and don't try very hard
in the relationship, whereas,
when dating different people all
the time you tend to try to keep in
step with them.

On the other hand are the
pluses, one of the more positive
traits being a lesson in loyalty and
unselfishness. Potentially almost

like a drooling idiot searching for
something, anything to say.

Another conversation killer is
"Boy, have you lost weight!" The
self-conscious listener interprets
this as "Wow, were you ever fat!"
A simple "You look great," will
do nicely.

Two other stupendous opening
statements are, "You look dif
ferent," or "You cut your hair."
This leaves the listener with one
word in mind, "And ..."

If you like the way the other
person looks, tell him or her. If
you don't. don't mention it.

So, how do you open a
conversation?

The best ice-breaker, accord
ing to ESQUIRE magazine, is
"Where are you from?" It is a
neutral topic, but it is full of
possibilities of secondary
questions.

Okay, the first layer of ice has
been chipped away. A few things
in common have been found. (Or
maybe enough over which to have
a great argument.)

ow, show interest in what the
other person is saying. Conversa
tion often tends to be two mono-

every relationship requires you to
learn to trust, compromise and
share with each other.

You also will be rewarded in
most cases with the ability to be
content, because you feel secure
and accepted. You're no longer re
quired to take chances with the
opposite sex. You feel that that
one special person in your life will
always be there no matter what.

"Despite the pitfalls and the
odds against it, a one-person
relationship may bejust what you
need in your life to make you hap
py," exclaims Cheri Fein in a
news article she had written.

Many psychologists say this is
very rare for a teenager to be
totally content in this situation,
but they say it's not totally un
heard of.

All you have to do is think
before you jump into one of these
"forever" relationships. It may be
for you, and then again it may
not be.

logues rather than a dialogue.
Listen to the other person.

Do not yawn or look around too
much. But, don't get too close to
that person right away. There are
different distances people are
comfortable with while talking.

An absolute no-no is to look at a
wristwatch every five seconds.

And other things that bother
that individual must be watched
for. Everyone has their own pet
peeves.

Lee Ann Kerns, Sr., says, "I hate
uncalled for criticism."

"isa Cowart says she hates
rude arcasm, "If people use it,
I'm ~9.ing to pick up on it, and give
it righb·back to them."

There are also things that can
be done to show interest. Judy
Christian en, Sr., says she likes
direct eye contact, although she
admits too much can be intimi
dating.

Forthespeaker,bodylanguage
can capture the listener's
attention.

"Use your hands to draw out the
effect of what you're saying," said
one tudent. "If you say some
thing negative, use a negative ge -

ture, etc. And use the eyebrows a
lot." They can show a variety of
expression.

The final thing to remember is
to understand the other person's
lingo. Not sure what he or she is
saying? Ask.

Parents, teachers, and other
adults seem to have a lot of trou
ble with this.

They'vejust learned that "cool"
is not the temperature of the air.

While walking through a store,
a teenager says to his mother,
"That sweater is hot'" and she
replies, "Yes, it does seem a bit
heavy for this time of year."

It takes some time for the boy
to get it throagh to his mother that
"hot" is, well, awesome, "You
know, Mom, ·swell.'"

"Oh l " says Mom, "So hot is
coo!''' (Try to explain this to a non
English speaking family.)

So. the next time a conversa
tion starts, think about these sim
ple guidelines. For those who
don't believe in them there are
two other very simple rules:

a. Open mouth
b. Insert foot.
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Gina

Love. Bunny

Love You Always.
Kristie (Q of P)

Pete.
You b ller stay out of troubl . I'm

watching you
L ve. Bunny

Brad.
P opl mak mistakes. I still love

you.

Lovc', Kiln MI'

Soma

DUC~ll'.

Be MIO

, eott,
I'm glad w 're stilltogeth r

Love. J nnif r
Happy Val nlines Day Michell .

Ross lIa. Dian and Maryellen Thanks
for everythlOg

Love Ya, Angie
Happy Val ntines Day to my thr e

best friends Tnda, Mike and Kris' I love
you guys and appreciate all you do for
Ille

Mousc

Love. Sparky

Soph (;Irls
Il;lv(' an nJoyable and happy V;Mn

lillI" D.I\'

lLov You-Tom

Loy(', \1,11\ .10

lOa
lIilPPy V Day to my luneh Buddies

GlOa

Kelll ,
I. Is get ba{'~ how It was L t's be

happy together ilgaln

!ll'ggll
\Imost two years and I ha\ I'n'l forgot

IIld never Will I love you
Fore\'P1. NI('ole

Frans,
(;uc'ss ilj!am! It's not just a 1'01l\('IU('I1('C

Ililns
To \01\ ncar st Kim.

Th,l/1~ vou for the besl 14 1110nt hs of
m~ LIFE Happy Valenlln', Dav 1
Lovc' You

:'vI1~e\'

Happv Valc'nlln s Day I love you'
l'ral'y

Kiln Fl
You'rc a woman of a bcst (ncnd

:'vIary ,]0
To :\II\' Big (blll LIllie) SISt r ('Indy.

flavl' i1. I('C Valenlln("s Da~'

Lovc,
1'0111 1.1111(' Slstc'r Dlannl' Darling

Bob
I ~no" "C' \\ III h"ve a gn'.It \'alcl1

III1C" Ila\' 10gt'lhl'r' 11 s l:0nl1a 1)(' SIX
monl h, 'I'll '\ hdY(' bl'en wOl1dPlful I
I.ove' ,\00'

LO\lc al\\al". Dlanl1l'
:'vIary,Jo Lallra Tru('v Lisa 1I('illhcr.
Kdn'n ,Jill

Ililppy Valpnllnes Da~"

Loyc ya. Kim
Davl',

IlilPPV alel1l1ne Day SWl'etlt"
I Love You-Kim

Bill.
Fallll1g 10 love with you was th besl

IllIng Ihat could happen to me obody
('ould ever take your place Thank you
for l'v('rythlng Especially all Ihe gr at
11111('S'

Me

. t ve.
Your a sw eth art and a good

fri nd

D,wc

Forever. Tam

Ill'\
Il.lpP\ Ii month anmversan' Th,II1~S

101 II\(' seeond ehanee' I lo\'(' vou
.11\\ .:I\'S

Love. B th

,Jllnmv,
11 s bl'en hort. but sweet Lcl', hop It

1,IStS You re a doll'

HOI1,
You're a swe theart Don t ever let

ilnyone tell you different,

Ilob,
I lovc your shoes

IllIn,
I loy{' you even though

SUl'
To a gr at friend. Thanks (or being

011 '

Ann Bal1ana,
You're th greatest. I Lov you' Happy

B-Day and V-Day,

Dear DaVid P
Happy Valentines' 1'01 glad we

work d cvcrythlOg oul

LIsa,
Thanks for b 109 my 0 1 HOI1'"
To My Hero,
J'II b walching oul (or you

Love, Your Guardian Angel

Lovc' \rl

To Th (;and
MilY thiS Villcntll1c's Da.Y be as

Homanll(' as Our ('andl(' Light Orlv('
Love H S

D ar 0/7\
I hop YOU changl' \'our mind about

I1W Bl'('ollH' nl~ \'illl'nlil1l"
I.()\'l' . !ill'\

Hooga
I t1l1n~ mc and you ma~1' iI I(ood

pl('lurt>

Love. G anin

Vandal.
Roses ar fled. Violets are blue

obody rocks as good as you
Keep Rockin'
Love ya, J nn

Chen, B tho TlOa. Laura. Ann. Mana,
Ten, and Kim.

Wc're lubland Bound'
Love ya, ROMI

I lovc you bolh. but will the real on('
stand up"

Franki ,
I lov ya' B 0110 this tim '

KI
Ilopc \'ou have' a fUll Val ntlnc's dil~

You'll bl' fin . buddy
Luv. Roll nburgl'r

To the OIH' I love
To MooblS. thunk you for I 3 .I'Cilrs 1

lov(' ya'

Dear Bryan,
J'II love you forever

Lovc, .Johnny

Whll,
Thanks for lelllng your two buddy

Journalists conta t their beats every
day Can we havlo' a pa s"

Your two favorite
Adv Journalism Students

Christy and Recse

H35

Kel.
Happy Valentll1cs day culie' Who s

ycr pal"

Love ya
l'enelopl' ", mil h"

Frank.
Wh n II was ov('r you were still therl'

Tb nks. Happy Valcnlines day
Lov<.'. Bunny

Darling \nne.
Make up your mind, TIlere ilrc so

to choosc from already
'awl

To the Symphony Band, Mr, 0 & Scoll
I r ally miss you guys' Happy Val n

lines Day'

Love.
Your little #44 Jolen

Love, Christy

athy
Mike S

Thanks for all (he good tim s and the
happi st 8 01 nths ev r Happy Valen
tin s Day I Love You'

Lov always ilnd for v r, Julie
Ronnie.

Happy Valcnlln s da:. Bozzillo'
Tr s' lIno'

Tam.
Happy hearts day due, Thankx for all

the fun and seriou times.
Love Ya-Wend

Dear Marc.
This past5 months have been the best'

May th y contmu to get better'
Much Love always, hristy

To the 7th period gym "clan" and Julic
M.

Happy Valentine's Day. we love you
guy.,

Malindil,
Happy Val ntine's Day'

Love you dud
Rees

VINCE
I am glad you are lhcre wh n I n d

you th most' Happy Valentine' Day'
Only one more day

[ Love You Always" Leann

Love. P P lub
pbantom of the

Tamp r.
About Lasl Night Did Ill(' hoI Coco

and d IIble h adphone tnek work"
Happy Red II arts Day· XOXO

,10 ,

I'm glad that w 'v(' found 'al'h ulh('r
again' Wc vc r ally had lot, of fun, illld I
hope w bavc lots more In comc' 1
Love You'

M&M
Lizbow.

You're 001" Ilappy ned Ilearts Day'"
XOXOXOXOX XOXOXOX

Mel

Kim

Mels~

Salwa,
,Just want('d to 1('II\'ou whill ;1 terri fie

fn nd you ar ' Ilow s \lour \'alcnlmc
M"

Krllger-
Thanx for all th great lim s and for

always looking out for me
Love. Tammy

Lizzie,
Things b twe n us on e were bad but

then lunch and algebra together we had.
I have a ball wh never we go out. Best
personality you hav Without a doubt.

Tamper'

Lov(' Paul With a I'

Love. Tamper

Whe z,
It's all a mytb The pizza men an'

wh r it's at and th boys that wrestle on
the mat Happy Red Heart's Day
XOXO

Jimmy
I know wc'rr buddies, but I t's blow

the Image I have o(you tog Iher.let's get
togeth r I Love ya'

Lova ya, .Jenn
P S Thanks for canng so much

To MISS JIIlX,
Ev n though very lime you get Into

my car I almost hl( som thing, I stili
enJoy your fn ndshlp and hope to see
you In Ilawan
Jay, Macc. & NI~kl.

You guys are thc besl' Happy Valen
line's Day'

KI' & KIl
I'lllwhc'c'!s, I'rl'twls ,\nllnal (Tae~

('rs r", s. Fin' CTal'~C'rs,ShJvlng cream.
hilllow{'('11 Qllgi boards, (:andl('s. wll('h('s,
dl'bl'lzabob. lollct pap('r and Ncw Ycars
11\'("

Love,Juger

:'vIichele

Mary,Jo

Ports.
Have a hilppy Valenline's Day and

r 01 mb r on thlOg "This isn't no
fr a~en fun fair'"

Love. Coinage
Laura, Kim. Tra(·y. Karen. Heath r.
Lisa.

Happy V Day I" F

Te ker
Ilapp~' Val nlinc's Day"

Jlmbo.
Thanks for b 109 my closest fnend

and also b 109 th sw et st boyfnend In
the world HilPPY Vill nlme's Day'

Love, Palll
:'vIieh I .

I Wish w could sp nd more lime
togClher (I miss yOU)

Julie

:'vIldmght.
Hav a Happy Val ntin s Day" I luv

ya MI' G-f:-M- -:'vi-I-A' A-O-L-A' BW/F
Your other half.

Vien r,
Your red hair loo~s hot In the moon

Love Vii

M I.
Although thiS YC;lr has b('cn qUite bor

ing I've tn('d to kc pus bol h frol11 snor
109 The HI" tWillS mil~' havc gone a\\ a\
but J and S arc hcn' to sla~ ,

Lovc.LI77IC'
Woody,

To my favonl(' part ncr In l'rllllC gar
bilge eans may hour Iinl' bUI wc' g('1 thl'
Job don Wl'1I b eallse Wl' holh al'l' rl'all\
swell 1!;lppy V Da\

BWW Tay

Whe z.
de,

Thanx for whities and for ropping the
fries uz if you hadn't one then we
wouldn't have met those guys

Love. Tamper
Mel.

Th barett's gone so IS OK but bliz
zards and M&M's are here to stay, To
A t togeth r we may go, but at this
POint. w don't know

Don.
You'rlo' a r al sweetheart' Happy

Valpnlin('s Day'

H's h r ~ Th
opera

Lovc Dlallc

Lov . K lIy
Dear .I R,

Your my b st buddy'
Love, K

Moan
Let s Just hopc wc won I hc' gOing 10

our' SpeCial plde{" III th "Wulffmobile
Alld get that Sll1llc off vour fac HilPPY
Valentlne's OilY'

Su
"Hello I~ Stud home'"

Almster
Happy V Day They are big'

Lovl' ya Juddst('r
Senior (;uvs

Pampl'r vOllr babl(" for VillentllH's
Ila\'

HilPP~ HC'i1lls Ila\ (0 ,ill 111\ lavorltl'
:'v1.ISIIl'rs' Th" Is a Spartan (;\,111 Il'all1

('[flirt \ l'ar Ta~.... lIulnl)('r lJask('llJall"
Nol qUII('

Happy Valentme Scott I Love You'
Lov ,J nmfer

Happy Val nlin Tim I Love You'
Love, Heide

Jim - I love you' Lotz and Lotz

Dear Bryan.
Happy h arts da~"

Guess Who"

your pal Kclly
Happ~' Valenlln s Day, Lisa. Tracy.

Karen Laura Kim A Kim R. Julie,
Sherry H ather. Jill and Jcn Thanks for
all the fun

Katlynn

To the bcst lady librarian
Happy Valcnlin('s Day

Animal

Lnve, LIS

Love, Wend

Pete, Klmm. M Isy. Gr g. Seollie.
I love you guys

Love. Puppy Ears'

Cns-
You're Ihc weatesl' Thanks for every

thing (you IOklc you)

Jarrc!.
Thankx (or everything

I Love you Dllw

Pete-Wow'
Cali(orny is the plac w oughta bp'

Well surviv tilth n'

LIS

ToHI3,
Thanks for bing a Pilrt of my Iifc I

car about you a lot' .. clOg you down
hurts m so pleas don I hcsltatc to eilll
on me

Tilmmy.
:'vI&M's mak fn nds Ihey say but it

",IS somcthlOg els that brought you my
way Your charm, your glamour. all 0

st adfast but how long did potatoe
hcad last

Dav ,
Happy~alentmcs OilY hun I luve you

now and forever

Marc

Love. LIZZie

Your Support 109 Fan

Love. F'red
LIS.

Tbanks for bpmg my b st buddy'
You're so happ nm" You'r always
ther - I appreclatc It' K P analyzlOg' I
lovc you'

Toast
'Another One !:lItes The Dust" Happy

Valcnlines Day

Donna-:'vIane

Love n5

D('ar Ken,
l1ememb rOc mb r 20th' Well. it's

defimtely gonna come tru Happy
alentlne's Day Swe tb art ALSO

Happy Anmversary 6 months February
25th I LOVE YOU'"

Yours Forever & Always, Leanne
Chnsty,

You're the cutest and sweetest
glrlfn nd on thiS day You make my
Val nlllle's sp lal III ev ry way I
Love You.

Ron.
Happy h arts day chick'

,J( '111

M

Love.H35

,J ff.
Quack' Quack'

:'vIrtsy
"llapp~'" hearts day baby' Even If II

fll1l~' IS yours and mlO ,Thanx
Love, Wh {'1

:'I1a~' allth fmc feather d fri nds oul
there have a Happy Valcnlll1 's Da\
Chad,

Thanx for Ihl' grl'at limps Wt'vc had
lngl'th r Thl'r s mor ' to ('onw (Iappy
\',IIl'n( 1111'S Day'

D<lv('
1 hope things arc o~ay now ('an we

fllrglve & forget" Ilappy h arts day
W nd

:'vI1~e,

I hope that today IS Just Ihe begll1mng
of our Forever Happy alentlnes Day' I
Lov You'

Love #35

TRUB

Banana

l'oml1wrs
Thiln~s fflr a greal season'

Lovl' \lw;lys, Nanl'Y

Gina

Hans(')
511 Lun('h took on .1 nt'\\ ml'anlng'

Llllll'lldllanii
l'u('~Pr up Iluttl'r('up'

Nel.
These past two years hav b en great

1'1l110(l~ing forward to the "15th" I Love
you so mUl'h

Banana

Lov(' yil, Kendo

Ilandcr

Chry II

Frilnz (A)

:'vIark W,
You're a weat fnend Ilappy V Day

Gma
:'vIark

You'r(' slill sp clal. If you ever n ed a
fnend, I'm here

•ina

1>\\
II '110 oul lhl'll' to Ihl' Junlllr gang I

w"h all till' gills II \1'1''1' V<lll'nllrll",
DilY Bul mosl of all I Wish Ih;lt
frlclldshlps I'ould l<lsl forcvcr bC\wc('n
<Ill of us

TII.J.IO W
\\ III \'IIU bl' Ill\' \'"It'nlllw"

Pom Pons,
Thanks for pUlling up with m This

year was Great

To Swcl'lehccks from I'opp Is,
You n' so swcC\ and so fill . so won'(

~'ou plcasc b~' on V;II('/III/1l'
Tru Lov(' Alwil~ s

\ngll'
1 a (;otlil lo\'c Ilabba Bilbbd I golla

h,YI' '~111n\ Happy Villcnt 1I1('S dav'
Lovc va \1t'

:'v1.lrgN'.
SloJdavl'm" Manch" Th(' knccman"

"lIP askllh :\11(' and I nodd d my head
IIilpPY Valentin's Day' Lov{' yil

"Jlmln y. o JOJn
llol1llll',

You got three Wishes YOllr mdgle
lalllc'r11

\ell
SlIc'l.lble Oh' You're' I he best Happy

\" Day The ~necman will b(' bilCk'
Marg

!lon, lIerly. Jew, TlOil forcvcr
Guess who"

B'lInbl. Harns. alld Slug arc gone
Whcrp I don't ~now" You an'n't cally' I
am" What's With Ihc strut"

Diane.
. hall w mak res rval Ions for I hat

special place. on that sp elal night. With
no one special' Happy Val nlin s day'

Lovc ya, Joan

1"'/1
You rc sllli flOe" Let', gt't tog(,ther

,1I1el IC'lIlemb
,\, \1 S D

II"v(' il SW~:Io:T alentln{'s Day'
F F ('ollct'n

Fish WOI!lill1.

lOU \(' been iI gn'al fncnd Ihrough
1I11l'~ ,llId I hm' Happy ValentlOe's Day'

Lovc Dlanc
IIapp\ \. da\' 10 all my ~Ids'

I loes anyone havc tWins 10 Ihclr faml
1\'" I hild I0 as~ Davl' Shol'kl'd""" S('e
\flfll/14:\
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Wrestlers stay up to par WHATEVER HAPPE EO TO...
EX· PARTAN CE TER c.J. KUPE

FebtUaty n 1988

H
Athlete
of the
Issue

Ken Walter has been chosen as
this month's Athlete of the Issue.
As a member of the Spartan
hoopsters. Ken has led OL in
seven categories in their slow 7
10 (at press lime) start.

Walter has been voted to the
All·Tournament teams both at
Hinsdale Central and Lemont.
His sizzling 18.9 scoring average
is one of the b st in th Chicago
land ar a.

Ken doesn't just score. how
ever. His powerful style has
allowed him to snare 149 re
bounds and swat 36 shots. His
team-leading 28 steals proves
that he is also a work hoI'. e on the
defensive end as well.

He also leads the team in the
following areas: recov ries (26).
shooting percentage (.494). and
free throwing at 7I"/'.

With these kind of 'tats. one
would think that Ken was an All
American. But he is really the
most underrated player in the
area. After facing him. opposing
coaches have described him as
"one of the hardest players to
stop."

ucce

c.J. Kupec shown with the Homecoming Court. (Photo by Jan
Jodlowski)

*AGE·34
*HEIGHT - 6'8
*PLAYl G WEIGHT AT OL - 220 Ibs.
*CURRENT WEIGHT· 240 Ibs. Natural filling out pro'e s due

to maturing and genuin Italian cuisin I

*GRAMMAR SCHOOL - SL Gerald
*YEARS WlTH OL- (4) Played on Sophomore team as a fresh

man and played three years of varsity.
*PERSONAL - Wife: Vicki (Special Education Tach r)

Children hristopher, 4. Allison 2.
*OCCUPATION - 1986·87 was my 12th and probable final

eason as a professional player. Currently developing a career as
a property management executive.

*GREATEST MOMENT AT OL - Playing in th final game for
the state title in 1971.

*MO TEMBARRAS INGMOMENT- Asarawrooklewiththe
Los Angeles Laker. rising for a seemingly safe 15 fl base-line
jumper, only to have my effort easily blocked by Kareem Abdul
Jabbar. who made the play only after leaping from inside the 3-
econd lane!
*PLAYER MOST ADMIRED - Abdul-Jabbar for hi . longeVity.

consistent excellence and intelligence.
*TO WHOM lOWE THE MO T - Equally to my mom. dad

and wife.
*THOUGHTS 0 TODAY'S GAME - Generally. today's

athletes in basketball may have lightly than better natural
athletic ability. yet I find them lacking the sound fundamentals
that I learned years ago under Coach Scaduto. Also. my impr s
sion is that there exist fewer truly skilled shooters than when I
was coming up through the ranks. Vel J remain an avid fan and
player. Ba ketball is the greatest sport. whether you are playing
it or watching iL

Oak Lawn is in the Southwest
Suburban bowling conference,
along with Marist, Stagg,
Richards. Shepard, and Luther
Sou~

\~

Re~ently. a student sports in
terest 's~tVey was conducted at
OL. Mr. Marcordes says that the
results' of this survey may playa
crucial part in determining
whether bowling will be con
sidered a financed sport.

For an OL bowler to compete at
conference meet , he must bowl
in the Monday intramural league
at Oak Lawn Bowl. The top eight
bowlers in the league go to confer
ence meets, held at Arena Bowl on
Thursdays.

Coach Robinson felt they wres
tled hard and did a very good job.
"Erdakos beat the number one
seed and Walters wrestled really
well."

ference, was held at OL With
three good showings at their last
three invitationals. the grapplers
weren't about to chang their
style. Jim Erdakos led the charge
by winning the 119 lb. title and up
ping his record to 16-4. Chuck
Walters won the 145 lb. litl . his
final record 18-2. Three Spartan
took third plac medals: Yanal
Sweis (126). Joe Forte (132) and
Chris Whitten (155).

In a Sun-Times article, some
skills said to be crucial in bowling
include walking up to the line,
swinging a 12-16 pound ball and
placing it on a mark 1 millimeter
in size, adjusting to changing lane
conditions, and adjusting delivery,
speed, and amount of hook.
Bowlers must consistently hit a
target 1~ inches wide, one-tenth
as wide as baseball's strike zone,
from the same distance of 60
feet.

Vicki and Cindy LoRusso (Photo by Jan Jodlowski)

Vicki and Cindy say they have well.
been participating in the same "It doesn·t bother me at all
sports since 6th grade. when indy gets orne recogni-

"I enjoy playing with Vicki tion because she work hard and
because we go out, try to win and deserves it." commented Vicki.
just have fun," stated Cindy. As OL's only three·sport

Having a relative on the same athletes, these two girls both de·
team can sometimes cause a serve some recognition. B cause
problem if one gets more recogni- of their heart. desire, and dedica-
tion than the other. But these girls tion they have made three girls
enjoy seeing each other play sports into winners.

Doug Vana follows through for a strike. (photo by Andy Ehn)

(145) and Chris Whitten (155).
Kevin Clifford took third place.

At their next invitational at
Bremen, they again did well, Jim
Erdakos won his second striaght
invitational. Chuck Walters took a
second and Kevin Clifford and
Casey Ro e (98) each took fourth
place.

Two weeks after that at the
Lyons Township Inv., they put on
another good showing for Oak
Lawn. Chuck Walters took first
place, Chris Whitten, econd: and
Jim Erdakos and Kevin Clifford
each took fourth place.

One week after that, the
biggest meet of the year, Con-

Vicki leads the team in points
(13.8 per game), steals (4.2), and
assists (4.6). Cindy has led the
team in free throw percentage the
last 2 years and averages 10.6
points and 2.7 steals per game.

should most definitely be con
sidered a sport at the confer
ence level."

Senior Al Ithal, an OL bowler,
thinks bowling should be "taken
more seriously," and that it
should be considered a sport.

Lou Harrison, senior, says, "It
takes a lot of concentration, like
most sports, and it's as competi
tive as any other sport."

Junior Ken Helbrasko believes,
"Since it's a professional sport, it
should be in high school. just like
football, tennis, etc."

A factor to consider should be
the challenge involved in bowlir.g.
Brian Lenz, sophomore, thinks,
"Bowling is more challenging
than any other sport."

these two because the twins are
extremely important to the
team.

"Vicki is our floor leader at
point guard and Cindy is an ex
cellent offen ive player," re
marked Varsity Coach Davelis.

Next year, at college, Vicki says
she would like to play basketball
and run track. Standing 5' 3" tall,
she realizes her height could put
her at a disadvantage, but her hus
tle, ability, and desire to play will
probably land her a spot on any
squad.

Their dedication also was pro
ved when both girls played in
games despite spraining their an
kles in practice. Within a week's
time Cindy sprained her left ankle
and Vicki her right one. But come
game time, both girls were ready
for action.

Bowling: sport or leisure

.Twins prove dedication and heart equal

By Jon Washkevich

"We have good talent with the
wrestlers we have in our program,
however our numbers are down
and that hurts us," declared Mr.
Robinson, the sophomore wres
tling coach.

That sums up the year for the
sophomore wrestlers. Despite
some very good individual records,
they haven't been able to compete
with other schools because they
have to forfeit almost half of their
weight classes.

At the Oak Forest Invitational,
many wrestlers took first: Jim Er
dakos (119 Ibs.), Chuck Walters

By Mike Carey

Bowling-a game requJrlng
high skill, strength and ability. An
activity demanding lots of patience
and endless practice. A sport ...
wait a minute. Bowling? A
sport?

Many people consider bowling
a leisure time activity, along the
same lines as going to a movie,
eating out, etc.

However, some may argue that
bowling is a sport, since it is a pro
fessional sport, and a rather luc
rative one at that.

At this time, however, the IHSA
does not recognize boys bowling
as a sport, although there are
many high school bowling teams
competing, including one here at
Oak Lawn.

This has been the source of
much debate lately. Some think
bowling should be considered a
sport at OL, even though the IHSA
doesn't. The main reason behind
this is that unlike sports, bowling
at OL is not funded by the school,
and team members must pay to
play, even against other schools.

Mr. Marcordes, OL athletic
director, says that he doesn't see
any apparent reasons for boys
bowling not being recognized by
the IHSA as girls bowling is. He
also says that unless there is
evidence to the contrary, he
wouldn't oppose boys bowling
being considered a sport and
being financed.

Mr. Burdan, OL Boys Bowling
Coach, adds, "Boys bowling

By Mark Bousman

"Dedication is the key to suc
cess in any sport," commented OL
senior Vicki LoRusso. Vicki,
along with her twin sister Cindy,
are star athletes for OL. Whether
they're driving the lane for a lay
up, running in cross-country, or
passing the baton in track, these
two dedicated girls have excelled
in all three sports.

Summer vacation is a time to
rest and take it easy, right? Not for
these two.

"Every morning during the
summer we were up and running
by 5:30 a.m.," claims Cindy.

Not that they had to though.
Cindy made honorable mention
all-conference in basketball and
Vicki helped the cross-country
team downstate. But that's what
separates these two from most
other athletes-their desire to win
and improve their game.

Although both sisters enjoy
cross-country and track very
much, they admit basketball is
their favorite sport.

"When the team plays together
and we're doing good, basketball
is my favorite," stated Vicki.

The varsity hoop squad couldn't
be where they're at now without
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Varsity team shows Heart against Sandburg

Vicki loRusso goes up for a deuce against tagg. (photo by Jan
Jodlowski)

By Paul Grivakis

Emotion! Emotion played a big
part in the Girls Varsity Ba ket
ball team' second half comeback
again t the conference leading
< agl s from andburg.

With 4:35 left in the fourth quar
ter. Cindy LoRu 0 drove up the
lane for a lay-up and drew a foul in
the process. H I' fr e throw gave
the Spartans their first lead of the
ball game.

The Eagles proved to b too
trong a they manag d to

lengthen the I ad on e again to
win the game 55-48.

Fouls hurt the Lady partans as
they committed 24 t am fouls.
Four girls fouled oul

The Spartans let andburg tak
th lead after on p riod 16 to 8.

They b gan to put it together in
the second quarter ven th ugh
the Eagles tret hed th ir I ad
to eleven.

indy LoRu 'so's playing caught
on fire to start th third p riod.
Em tion was off and running.
Everybody in th 'tands got in
volved. Bench players che red on
the t am on the floor. Th whole
place wa into th game. very
play. ever. bask l and very
foul.

The partans pound d their
way back into the ame by
out coring the visitors 18 to 8 in
that third period.

The two team traded baskets
until Cindy' lay-up and foul. By
thi time the girls were drained of
motion and could not comp te

with the 20-2 Eagles.
Th LoRusso twins teamed up

to lead the Spartans in coring as
Vicki tallied 11 points and indy
added 12.

It wa a team eHort all th way
around. Everybody contributed in
some way or another,

"Everybody played great!"
claimed Coach Davelis.

It proved to be a tough week for
the Lady Spartans as they lost to
Richards earlier in the week.

The Spartans keyed on ar
maine Kennebrew, one of the

area's leading s or 1" averaging
21.6 points p I' gam . which paved
the way for K ri Lar on to have a
career night and that she did.

Sh cored 22 points and collect
ed numerou rebounds a she led
all scorer.

Rebounds hurt the much
smaller partan a th Bulldogs
cored often on e ond hot in-

side the paint. The partan
hauled in a di appointing eight
first- half rebounds.

Even in defeat ev ryone played
well. Everyone cored at lea t two
point.

Several girls combined to lead
in scoring. Junior Diane Dye
scored eight.; Vicki chipped in
seven; and Jill LaFoy, Stacy
M astland. and Kim Pollack
ach added six point,

Bridget Houlihan contributed
by scoring her eason high, five
points, while collecting four
rebounds.

Unlike the fir t meting b
tween th~A tros of hepard and
the partans, a nail biter, this
game wa over by half-time.

At half-time th scoreboard
flashed 26 to 20 in favor of Oak
Lawn

This may not em to b a
blowout but hepard ould not
come any closer as the lead gr w
to ten point by game's end.

The LoRu 0 twin paced the
Spartans to victory as they com
bined for31 point, Vickiscored 16
as her si tel' notched 15.

Diane Dye. with help from
Soph Stacy McCasUand, c mmand
ed the boards for the Spartans.

The team was fresh off a win
over another conference foe.
Stagg.

The Spartans tarted things off
right from the beginning. Vicki
scored six points in the first quar
ter as the Spartans build up a five
point lead.

Stagg would not roll over as
they controlled the second quar
ter and ended the half, tied up at
20 points apiece.

The second half proved to be
much like the first with Oak Lawn

building a third quarter lead only
to have the hargers fight back.

The Spartan won the game 40
to 39 at hom.

Free throws enabled the Spar
tans to pu 11 off th vi tory as they
hit 75 percent in the second half.

Again Vicki provided the offen
sive charge a she accounted for
15 points, indy supplied the rest
ending up with elev n.

Shannon B auvais played well
on both offense and defense a she
scor d seven point while grab
bing five rebounds.

Rematch The game bewtween
la t year' conference champ,
Argo.

Vicki LoRu so held the Spar
tans in the game by scoring eight
points in the fir t quarter, The
score after one period of play; Oak
Lawn 11, Argo 12.

Then the Argonauts went on a
10-2 run in the fir t four minutes
of the second quarter to break the
game open.

In the first half. th tWillS at:
counted for 14 of the 20 points
scored.

Th third period start d out the
same way as did the second. but a
late charg started by .JIII LaFo~',

two assi ts, k pi th Spartans
within striking dlstanc .

The Argon uts h ld on to win
th gam by th scor of 50 to
43.

Shannon B auvais and VickI
LoRu so werth onI. players
from Oak Lawn to sore ov I' ten
points as Vicki hit for 14 and han
non conne ted for twelve.

Various girls help d in con
trolling th bards, They include
Bridget Houlihan. ta y McCast
land, hannon Beauvais. Lee Ann
Kern ,and indy LoRusso.

The blowout is ju t what the
girl's team need d hading into
conference play and that is what
they got at the exp nse of
Hillcrest

Shannon Beauvais exploded for
a game- high 20 points.

Joining Shannon in playing a
great game were Vicki LoRusso,
seven points; Jill LaFoy, six

points; indy L Russo, eleven
pomts and six assists; and Diane
[)~'e. Ight pOints and eight
r'bounds

I (ull1ewood Flossmoor was the
Ilrsl oppon III oj th' partans
aller Christmas vacatIOn.

Oak Lawn proved I hat th .\' had
nllt lost an.vI hlllg ()\'('I' I he break as
I hey destro~'ed II l' b.\'t h ' score of
H to 30

I 'kl LoRusso led all scorers
With 1:3 points. Lee' \nn K'rns
fmished the ganw Wil h Ighl
points and ight rebounds

Dian Dy held her own by
sCOring nine pOints as she
gath I' d ten boards

Overall. the t ,lin's record IS
13-10. 5-5 in 'onfer nce. Wllh a
chan e to finish third In S.I.C :\.

orth with wms ov I' Reavis and
Argo.

everal of the 10 'ses could have
asily b n victorie .
"We lost a ouple gam s early

that w hould have won."
commented Kim Pollack.

Th team will be 10 ing half of
its player com June. du to
graduatio~ Th team still ha
high hope or next year with the
return of qian Dye. who has
started almos'£ yery game for th
SlJartan' this y ar a a junior,

Dian has varsity experi nce
from playing on the val' ity I v I
Slnt'e h I' sophomore year.

Other girls who will pI' v to b
ben 1I1'1al towards next ~'ear's

confCrl'Jl('l' run Inl'ludl' Bridget
Iloullhan..JIlI LaF()\', Pal Malailis.
and Sta('~' :YlcCastl'and.

Brldge'[ IS a ver~' good athlete
Slw can pla~' an~' pOSIIIOl1 Shr
handles th' ball well. Coach
[)avt'lls said

.JIII IS a hard worker :he IS a
good defenSive player as well as a
good r bounder for h I' size,

"Pal pla~'s defen'e extr m 'I~'

11'('11. add d Davelis.
Stan' was described bv th('

coach as a go d shoter and ball
handler

All th girls were cia 'sified as
t am players

Oak Lawn will host the regional
gam s thi year which began F b
8 Th champIOn hip game will b
played on the 12th

Fan turnout for the girls' games
ha b n low. The majority of th
fans ar the parents. For the game
again t andburg, the stands were
pa k d and it howed in the sec
ond half wh n the crowd got
involved.

Each athl te need support.

Track teams dream for May

Dedication: key to game

Gymnast Laura Brown executes a move during a practice floor
routine. (photo by Jan Jodlowsld)

heryl al 0 commented, "You
learn a lot about the particular
sport that you manage. You al 0
get a taste of what the coaches go
through, as well as the athletes,"

Congratulations on a terrific
season Spartans, and good luck
at regionals!!!

gracefully
ophomore hristy Warr n

ti d for 5th on the beam. Coa h
Eicken plann d, however, for on
ferenc basi ally to be "a learning
experienc and practice for
regional."

11 in all the team had a go d
season .

"The underclas men who cam
out for the first time were n
thusiastic and great to work with,'
said oach Eicken "Ther is also
a lot of potential for future
years."

oa h Eick n also comment d
that. "Th re was a lot of natural
ability among the newcom I' to
the tam."

Donna Martin who was unfor
tunately mjured for conference.
buf will hopefully be bark for
regIOnal " was the only freshman
to omp t in all-around. "Donna
kn w very little when he came
out for the t am. She shows much
pot ntial," commented Coach
Eicken

Manag rs Sheryl Harrington
and Sherri chalasky also have
enjoyed helping out with the
tam. Th y believe it's b n a
gr at experience working with
the t am,

The girls planned to go into
confer n concentrating basically
on individual scores instead of
team p 1I1t Oak Lawn placed 4th
out of 5 teams at the conference
tourney, and unfortunately only
one girl pia ed.

ea on end
spe ific t chniques in practice
now. Going ov I' their routines
and trying to work out problems is
their bigg st concern, Coach Ei 
ken is a1 0 vid 0 taping th ir
routin S, so they can watch them
selves and try to figure their mis
takes for thems lve .

"There wa more talent on the
team this year than I've seen in
past y ars," wa oach Ei ken's
statement for the end of the Girls
Gymnastics ea on

The girls are finishing up their
season with the conf I' nc and
regional tournament, Confer
ence was held on Sat., Jan. 30 at
Bloom Trail High School. and
Regionals is to be held on Sat..
Feb, 1-6 at River ide-Brookfield
High SchooL

The girls are working on

Gymnastic
By Wendy Moser

both games and practice in order
to be more successful playing var
sity level next year.

"The group is very dedi ated.
They listen to in truction and
strive toward perf ction," said
Coach Olczyk of her fre hman
team.

"In the b ginning. they were
poor ball handlers. whit very few
even had knowledge of th game
but through hard work they have
made a 100 perc nt improve
ment,'· explained Olczyk.

Deana McIntire and Liz
Jarabek have been very consis
tent players throughout the entire
season and on 0 cas ion have been
called upon to help the soph.
team.

Shelly Krasauskas and Liz Jar
zabek have played all positions "1
hope these girls stay with it It will
b interest1l1g to watch th m In a
ouple years," she conduded

This does not mean it i too late
to join because the whole season
works up to the conference meet
held in May,

Anybody who is interested in
track should see one of the
coaches or report to the respec
tive lockerrooms.

cu . Mr, Lockwood att nds to th
sprinters and jumpers. oach
Storer teaches hurdl s and high
Jump. while M . Mlcheals con
trol the distance runn I' .

The boys' first meet is Feb. 16
while the girls wait until the 27 for
their first meet.

Both the boys and th girls
track tams hav b gun pI' para,
lion for the outdoor conC ren e
me l.

The girl' team placed second
in la t year' confer nc m et
b hind Sandburg,

Th boy' team ha th ir hopes
riding on the sophomore of last
year who took the championship
convincingly.

The teams practice together
sharing coaches.

Coach Dunn watches over the
muscle events. shot put and dis-

B Paul Grivakis

By Paul Grivakis

Dedication is defin d in th
dictionary a devoting n If to
some pecial purpo ,and this
d fines the Girl Fro h/Soph
Ba ketball Team.

Both teams have had to fight off
injuries and teammat s quitting
to continu to play for th love f
th game.

The sophomore team lacks
players so they have pull d
players from the freshman level
to fill in at the positions that
w re needed

Ev n though thes play rs may
have the ability to play on th
soph. level. they lack the ex
peri nce to play with the se ond
y ar cagers.

Despite the team I' 'cord, J di
Draper. Wendy Fuller. Kiln
C;lader. and Mlchcllt' Thomas
have continued to play hard 111
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Wrestlers place second in Conference

OL Swimmer grab a breath after halfway point. (photo by Jan
Jodlowski)

The Spartans are fired up for
the se tional and regional meets
coming up. They hope to send
some of their wrestlers down
state.

Jim Mallio -185 When Sherif
wrestled heavyweight, Jim
had to wrestle at 185. He only
weigh 160 so it was not easy.

SherifZegar-18519-1. Sherif
only loss is at h avyweight. We
expected him to do very well in
our post-sea on wrestling
tournaments. One of our
captains.

Bill Evers-Heavyweight 9-5
Bill didn't wrestle when Sherif
wrestled at heavyweight, but
you can tell by his record he
did a good job when asked to
do so.

Steve Sweis-138 Steve made
a big sacrifice cutting to 138
wh n we needed him. After

hristmas va ation he couldn't
get his weight back down.

The basketball season is in full
tilt and th players roles are
d fined. If each player can under
tand his role, we can look for

many more victories to com
from the OL hoop squad.

try to b th ir b st." commented
oa 'h Scarp Iii.
Th fro h-soph swimmers

should b call d frosh swimmers
considering they only have fre h
men on their team. Norm Chavos
ky and Dave ('l ttenb rg are the
captains of this squad. The
fr shmen have struggled mo t of
the y ar, but managed to pull out a
victory comp ting against oph
omore swimmers.

The bottom line is that swim
ming ne d more students par
ticipating and coming out to see
the meets. When thi happens. it
will most likely be a great
success.

ference when a Oklahoma
state qualifier moved to
Reavis and beat him.

Dave Whitten-138 Dave is
our most improved wrestl r;
he beat two wrestlers who he
lost to earlier to place 2nd in
conference.

Moe Shehayber-145 12-6-1.
Moe's had a good year; he
needs to beat several good
wrestlers to improve his
confidence.

Chris Bennett·155/167 hris
has been a big surprise. He
didn't wrestle very much last
year so he has had to work very
hard to make up for lost time.

Dan Kotowski-I67 Even
though Dan's a s nior he hasn't
wrestled very much in four
years because of injuri s

Sherif Zegar advance on another victim from Richards. (photo by
Paul Hennessy)

"The guys worked hard: we won
several matches over higher
seeds but we also lost some we
should have won," aid Coach
Wallin.

Ken Walter lams a reverse dunk. (photo by Paul Hennessy)

contend for some post- eason from the record (at press tim ).
honors. The record breaking assist should

Other leaders of th Spartans come on Feb. 16 against Richards.
include Draper, 9.6 ppg, Nienhuis
6.9 ppg and 24 blocked shots, and
Raschke, 7.1 ppg and 4.6 apg.

Raschke is also on the verg of
breaking the single season chool
record for assists. With 89 through
the Reavis game, he is 18 away

team victory in the last thr
meets.

Co-captain of this varsity
quad are Keith Hitney and Paul

Greenan. who were hosen by th
players themselve . Keith a w II
as Paul is doing exceptionally
well in th 500-free tyle.

Two other consistently good
performer ar Greg Johnson and
Brian Kane. Greg is among the top
five Flyers and Back trokers in
the conference, and Brian is in the
top three for Br ast Stroke and 50
Free.

These four swimmers make up
a strong backbone for this tam.

"They practice hard and Iways

A team effort it was. All five
starters reached double figures in
points as the Spartans romped to
the tune of 86-57.

With these three victories
under their belt, the Spartans
were primed to take on 5th rank
ed Argo. In order for OL to sneak
out victorious, they would have to

"Thi was our best win because
it was a team effort," tated senior
forward Mark Nienhuis. "We
started to gel in this game and if
we can play like that the rest of the
year we can cause some problems
for some teams."

s nior Dan Kotowski lost a close
match to Stagg.

Following this. the finals
began. Rich Enriquez started it
off my losing a very clo e match
to Argo. 6-4.

huck Wagner, co-captain, took
on a and burg wrestler and ea ily
def atd him 9-2. In the third of six
Spartan final matches, teve Kes
tian lost to andburg by a score of
6-0.

In the biggest surprise of the
Tournament, Dave Whitten, un
seeded at 138, advanced to the
finals against Stagg. He had to
wrestle against fresher op
ponents, yet beat them all
except one.

In the finals, Dave lost 14-4.
Moe Shehayber was next up for
the Spartans. He wrestled hard
but lost by a pin.

In the last of the final matches,
co-captain Sherif Zegar cruised to
an easy 11-2 win over Stagg.
Sherifs win enabled OL to take
second place behind Sandburg.

VARSITY WRESTLERS AND
RECORDS

Andy Wo!f-98 None of our 98
pounders had ever wrestled
before, so we needed someone
with the courage to get beat
and continue to keep trying.

Rick Enriquez-l05 4-2 Con
ference. Rick worked hard all
year and placed 2nd in con
ference.

Chuck Wagner-119 23-5-1.
He had a great year; he worked
hard in practice to become one
of our top wrestlers.

Steve Kestian-126 18-7-1.
Steve moved up to 126 when
Chuck moved down to 119 and
still placed 2nd in conference.

Tom Milianti-132 13-8-1.
Tom had a tough break at con-

•to VIctOry

When it comes to boys swim
ming, OL has a pool of talent, un
f rtunately this pool is only half
full. The Spartan Swimmers are
lacking in numbers, but not in
spirit.

With an overall record of 1-8, it
would seem impossible to keep
good enthusiasm throughollt the
team, but this is not the case with
these swimmers. "Individuality is
a good reason why our team has a
great overall attitude," said

oach Scarpelli.
"We have taken 21 of 30 first

places, but pulled out only one

Individuals Illal{.e waves
By Jim Hood

ontributing were Dean Raschke
with 8 points, 10 assists and Dan
McGreal, 11 points and solid
defensive play.

"This was our most important
gam of the y ar and we did what
we had to to win," commented
Ed Draper.

The partans then went on the
road to face arch-rival Reavis.

With their season record stand
ing at 8-11 (4-3 in conference)
there have been a few bright
spots. One of them is the play of
Walter. Averaging 18.9 points and
9 rebounds per game, he is ure to

control the tempo of the game and
stop Iowa-bound Raymond Thomp
son. Neither would happen.
Thompson registered a triple
double (22 points, 11 assist, 10
rebounds) and Argo defeated the
Spartans 78-48.

"They were just too big and to
quick," said Nienhuis. "It was not
a lack of effort on our part, we just
got outplayed."

Injuries have hindred the Spar
tans all year. Scott Huttner
missed three week with torn
ligaments in his ankle. A week
later Mark Bousman broke his
wrist and missed seven weeks. Ed
Draper has played most of the
season with a sore hamstring and
a bruised elbow while Walter has
also had some nagging injuries.

conference record was an im
pressive 5-1, making them one of
the favorites for the conference
title.

Commented Coach Wallin,
"The conference meet is going to
be tight; each school has a couple
of outstanding wrestlers. We have
to count on other schools beating
Sandburg wrestlers, be ause we
don't have the firepower."

Chuck Wagner and Sherif Zegar
have the best chance at titles, with
Moe Shehayber, Tom Milianti,
and Rick Enriquez having the
next best chances at making it to
the finals.

Coach Wallin was confident of
his team and his chances of
doing well.

The meet started off with the
Spartans wrestling well. Rick En
riquez defeated his opponent
from Reavis 15-2, Chuck Wagner
won by a technical fall over
Richards': Steve Kestian won 8-5
over Stagg.

Dave Whitten pinned his Rich
ards opponent; Moe Shehayber
also pinned a Richards wrestler,
and Sherif Zegar beat his oppo
nent from Richards.

All of those wrestlers qualified
for the finals.

Tom Milianti, Chris Bennett
and Dan Kotowski lost their semi
final match and had to go into the
wrestlebacks. That is where a
wrestler who lost in the early
rounds has to wrestle others who
lost to make it to the third and
fourth place malqes.

Tom, Chris, and Dlin each won
their wrestlebacks ~~tches and
went on to the third-~nd fourth
place match.

In the third and fourth place
matches, Tom Milianti, one of two
seniors on the team, scored an ex
citing 6-3 win over Argo.

Chris Bennett won 5-4 over a
Stagg wrestler. In the last of the
Spartan third place matches,

By Jon Washkevlch

After starting off the year 5-4,
including wins over conference
rivals Reavis and Argo, the Varsi
ty wr stlers mainly held their
own the rest of the season.

On Dec. 11 the Spartans pulled
off a big conference win over
Stagg. This improv d their record
in conference to a perfect 3-0, 6
4 overall.

The next day, however, they
dropped two matches to Oak
Forest and Romeoville.

The next week, they grouped
together to defeat Shepard for
their fourth conference victory.

Following a two week break
over Christmas, they traveled to
Rich South where they again
dropped two matches to Rich
South and Thornton. However, on
Jan. 9, the Spartans carne alive at
the Glenbard West Tournament,
taking fourth place.

Leading six Spartan place win
ners was Sherif Zegar, who won
the 185 lb. title and who was
named the meet's outstanding
wrestler.

Other medal winners were:
Rick Enriquez (105 Ibs.), second
place; Chuck Wagner (119) second
place; Tom Mil'anti (132), third
place; Dan Kotowski (167), third
place: and Bill Evers, third place
at Heavyweight.

Kotowski has been wrestling
sin e after Christmas. A football
injury had limited his early
season activity.

FollOWing that good howing,
Richards travel d to partanville
and suffered a defeat at the hands
of the still unbeat n conference
leaders.

How v r, Spartan good fortune
was running low. On Jan. 22, OL
went up against the Sandburg
Eagles. Despite an outstanding

ffort, th partan could not
defeat th m, losing 28-18. Their

by Mark Bousman

Walter carries Spartan

The var ity ba k tball team
has had its share of ups and downs
so far this year. After di appoint
ing los e to Ev rgr en Park and
Broth r Rice. the squad had
moral boosting vi tories over
Richards, andburg. and R avis.

Richards wa the first key
game for the partans. With their
conference r cord at 1-2, they
n eded this win to tay in the hunt
for second place. Knowing they
needed a big ffort, the Spartans
came ready to perform. Ken
Walter poured in 29 points as they
easily defeat d the Bulldogs 69
52.

Next up was a showdown with
10-3 Sandburg. "This is our
biggest game of the year so far,"

oach caduto said before the
game.

With upset on their minds the
Spartans took to the court ready to
play. Again Walter led the Spar
tans to victory n tting 24 points
and ripping down 13 boards. Also
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commentator for the show.
A variety of styles and colors

will be shown in the show. Gowns
will be shown full length, short,
and tea length gowns will be
shown.

ing; Dawn Feiner, 3rd in Computer
Accounting, 3rd in Financial
Specialist.

Also, Jean Hasse, 1st in Finan
cial Specialist; Salwa Matarieh,
3rd in Info. Proc. Specialist II;
Chris McGarry, 2st in Computer
Specialist I; Sue Murdoch, 1st in
Data Assistant, 3rd in Computer
Accounting.

Also, Vikki Peterson, 2nd in
Computer Accounting, 2nd in
Financial Specialist; Lisa Plante,
3rd in Administrative Assistant I;
Gwen Sea, 2nd in Administrative
Assistant II, 2nd in Banking Ap
plications; Debbie Turnbow, 1st

(Continued on page 5)
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3rd in State

legar takes

DECA winners: Front-Jeannie Clarida, Heather Walden, Kara
Williams, Deanna WaIters, .Barb Davis. Top-Eric Rosenbrock,
James McGovern, Thomas Henning. (Photo by Jan Jodlowski)

worry about looking for prom
items before.

The show will be given in the
Junior/Senior lounge during all
lunch periods. Britta Shull, a
member of DECA II will be the

brings along a top-notch gambler waiting. She dances and sings at
from Chicago, Big Jule (Joe the Hat Box along with Mimi
McGrath). (Carol Raftery), Dee (Deena

Other shooters include: Shawn Soukup), Charlu (Donna Patituc-
Morris, John Wantiez, Dave ci), Tootsie (Karlyn Kory), Tammy
Brashinger, Rick Rutherford, Joe Taylor, Cindy Schroeder, Brooke
Forte, Jason Reno, Gene Evans, Simon, Lisa Manfredi, Cori Buss,
Hamen Hale and Mike Ali. Anna Holdorf, and Mary Jo Walsh

Not only is the Salvation Army are also Hat Box dancers.
trying to reach out to these peo- They add a touch of excitement
pie, but Lt. Brannigan (Bob with their strip act at the Hat Box
Burke) is also attempting to do so. for half of New York.
Only he doesn't care if their souls The people of New York will be
are saved or not, as long as they played by Mary Logsdon, Saige
wind up behind bars.

Joey Biltmore (Greg Tatro) is Hewitt, Erin Piotrowski, Lisa
the reason for all the mess. He Marquardt, Meredith Townsend,
demands $1000 in advance for the Dawn Gesiakowski, Karen Kraft,
use of his garage, in which no one Meg Rollberg, Kirby Davis and

Tom Parkalob.can come up with this large sum
of money. Now that the main points are all

Waiting in (he wings all this mapped out for you, you'll have to
time is Miss Adelaide (Dawn see for yourself to fill in the
Kosek). She has been engaged to rest.
Detroit for 14 years and is still See ya there!!!

0.0. students
compete in State

Beat your

Blues p. 6

Spring Break

FEATlJRES

Sky Masterson (Bob Fedder
son) is the biggest gambler who
plays. He falls in love with a bet he
made, Sara Brown (Gaia Marchet
ti). She is with the Salvation
Army, and her mission is against
gambling and sinning of any
kind.

General Cartwright (Jen Mokos)
heads the missions with the help
of Sara's Aunt Arvide (Vicky
LoRusso), Agatha (Sue Wentz),
Priscilla (Kim Savings), Melissa
France, Sheila Gorman, Deb
Bacon, Cindy LoRusso, and
Colleen Mitchell are also part of
the Salvation Army.

The mission sets their sights
upon the gamblers of New York
who wish to be saved.

Rusty Charlie (John Karsky)
and Angie the Ox (Harry Weber)
are a couple of these gamblers.

Another big better is Harry the
Horse (Dan Kotowski), who

stores some advertisement. The
activity itself is basically fun for
the class, but also will give the
students a little experience in
selling and advertising, skills
taught in Mr. Corbin's class.

Twenty girls and ten guys from
the club and class will be the mod
els for the show, which should
give OL students some idea of
what to look for when buying a for
mal. This will be especially help
ful to those who have never had to

General Marketing
Thomas Henning - 5th Place 

Apparel and Accessories
Kara Williams - 5th Place 

General Merch. Retail
Eric Rosenbrock - 6th Place 

Finance and Credit
Heather Walden - 6th Place 

General Merch. Retail
Deanna Walters - 7th Place 

Apparel and Accessories
Barb Davis - 7th Place 

General Merch. Retail
Mr. David Corbin is advisor/

instructor of the OLCHS Distribu
tive Education Program.

slot p. 3

3rd Place

Begy eams

Office Education students
swept the Area 6 competition by
running away with 18 awards' The
results were announced at the An
nual OEA Awards Breakfast, Feb.
1. Of the nine schools participat
ing, Oak Lawn was the front run
ner by qualifying 12 students for
state competition to be held
March 17-19 in Peoria. The follow
ing students will represent OL at
the Office Education Association
State Competition:

Laura Bohne, 4th in Medical
O.E.A. winners: Front: Salwa Matarieh, Gwen Sea, Dawn Feiner, Applications; Lisa Cowart, 1st in
Vikki Peterson. Row 2: Laurie Cunningham, Lisa Cowart, Laura Shorthand Transcription, 2nd in
Bohne, Jean Hasse, Chris McGarry, Sue Murdoch. Not pictured- Legal Applications; Laurie Cun-
Lisa Plante and Debbie Turnbow. (photo by: Jan Jodlowski) ningham, 2nd in Typing/Keyboard-

DECA sends three to state

OL's spring play, "Guys and
Dolls," will be coming soon to the
Auditorium Gym.

The play will be enacted on May
5, 6, 7 and a special performance
for Senior Citizens will be given
on May 3.

Junior High students will see
the play on May 4.

The play takes place on Broad
way in New York during the
1950's.

This stage-hit's plot revolves
around a floating dice game that
the police and the Salvation Army
are trying to put an end to.

Nathan Detroit (Mike Kielar)
operates and organize~~ these
games with the help of h\s two
assistants, Nicely Nicely hris
Morris) and Benny So. reet
(Kevin Bumstead). They rustle up
the gamblers for the game.

By Cathy Stupay

Spring musical lights up the stage

By Amy Williams

OL's Marketing Distributive
Education students competed in
the Annual South Suburban
Regional at Lincoln Mall, Tues
day, February 9, 1988, againist 450
students from 17 high schools.

The following juniors and
seniors placed in the competition,
with 2nd and 3rd place winners
advancing to State Competition in
Springfield, March lO-l2th, 1988.

Richard Artus - 2nd Place 
Advertising

Jeannie Clarida - 3rd Place 
General Merch. Retail

James McGovern - 3rd Place -

Prom fashions modeled
Mr. Corbin's DECA club and

the Sales and Marketing class will
be sponsoring a prom fashion
show on March 17 in the cafeteria.
The show will feature dresses
from Deb in Ford City Mall and
Nancy'S in Oak Lawn. The tux
edos will come from Gingiss For
mal Wear in Ford City, Norman's
Formal Wear in Oak Lawn and
Camps Formal Wear in Chicago.

A fashion show will give the
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Carol Raftery

I've been walking these hallowed halls for four years now and a few questions have
been circling my thoughts:

Why are our lockers orange and yellow?
Why, when sitting in room 27, every wall you look at is a different color?
Where did the peacocks go?
Why are the water fountains below knee level? And why is the water always

warm?
Where did the murals go?
Why are all the clocks sporting a different time?
Why do we have new signs above the stairwells? And who decided which one would be

stairwell 111?
Why does only one quarter of the school have air conditioning?
Why is the baseball field's right fence 220 ft. and the left fence 440 ft.?
What's really behind the door that says, Caution: Do not enter without breathing ap-

paratus if fire is present.
Why does Mrs. Whiteaker have two flags in her room?
Who decided we should go to school for 6~ hours and 5 minutes?
Where did we get the name Spartans?
Why is external served on Saturday in school?
When does the Little Theater grow up?
Where's the Big Theater?
Just what does KAIZEN mean?
How many thermometers do the school nurses have?
How old is the couch in the English Department?
Why do we have polyester gym suits?
Where did they dump all the asbestos that was in our school over this summer?
Why is there barbed wire on the roof of the north entrance?
And has anyone ever escaped?

Probably a more pending and my favorite question·
.. ,

Why dowe have bus evacuation, if we don't ~o on field trips?
't
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Mrs. B. Whiteaker

These questions weren't made to downgrade our school in any manner. They are
simply posed to the watchful eye. Coming here every day tends to get a bit boring and
all the stairs there are to climb would make anyone weary. I wrote this to poke a little
fun at the unusual things around here. But also so you will take notice of all the posters,
trophies, displays, pictures, etc. that represent what interested and involved students
we are. There is some useful information to be gained from the five minute walk to
class, so take a look around. Because OL is an OK place. Sure the heat's on until April,
but did you notice the new royal red rugs in the front foyer?

PS. I'm sure I missed a few, so if you've been pondering some questions of your own,
feel free to write them down and drop them off in Mrs. Whiteaker's room (210).

Study Halls~ media pa ses

are they necessary?
By Kelly Nevels

"No, sorry."
"Nope, out of them."
"I didn't assign any homework."
Do these quotes sound familiar? It is after lunch and you have a lot ofwork that needs

to be accomplished by 7th period; you cannot concentrate in your study hall, but you do
not have a library pass either.

Study halls we were designed so students may use the quiet time to study and catch
up on homework. The study halls that I have observed do not consist of such an atmos
phere. Some students sleep; some cause trouble.

Why can't students go to the library without a pass? Why can't students go to a con
ference room to work on a project? Without a pass!

The library facilities are excellent. There are ample seating accomodations. In fact
there are 122 chairs in the main reading area, 3conference rooms, and that still leaves 3
sections for classrooms to do research.

Library passes began a few years ago when enrollment was so high and it was the
easiest way to keep track of the students. Enrollment has gone down but the use of
passes has continued.

Many students would like to use the library without going through the hassle of get
ting a pass.

What this all really boil down to is, are study halls necessary? Or should we offer
other options? One solution to stop students from cutting their study halls or making
trouble could be a program like the one sponsored by the English department at Carl
Sandburg High School, called "The Write Program." Instead of going to a study hall, a
student can go to a designated area to receive help with hisjher writing. All
departments could start tutoring programs that the students could benefit from.

If some of these above solutions could be put into action, students could use their
valuable time wisely.

Student Poll -

What do you think?
Do you think that O.L.C.H.S. should start a program like Evergreen's Sustained

Silent Reading Program? YE NO__ S e article on page 5 for more
information.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor,
I enjoy reading your articles on local bands, but you're missing a few. There are a lot

of other bands in this school besides Vandal. I'm not putting them down, but your
reporters should be looking for other bands to report on also.

Sincerely,
Dennis Geraghty, junior

Dennis:
Thank you for your letter and your interest in our reporting. We regret the fact of

overlooking other bands in OL, but we've only done, to date, two articles on local bands.
We selected these bands because we felt that they were newsworthy. Check out page 7
for another local band report. Once again thanks for your support.

Your Music Reporters,
Jenn Simpson & Tom Behling

Calendar of Events
March 11 Field Trip-Museum of Science and Industry-All Day Sulek! Brodemus

16 Blood Draw-Little Theater-All Day
Board of Education Meeting-Board Room-7:30 p.m.
Field Trip-Peoria-All Day-Ledman

22 Class Elections-Homeroom
24 Spring Concert-Little Theater-7:30 p.m.-Mateer
29 Third Quarter Ends .

April 1 Easter Holiday Begins (through April 10)
6 Booster Club Meeting-Teacher Cafe-7:30-10 p.m.

13 Computer Game Contest-Room 237-2:45-4 p.m. Williams
Soph/Jr Testing-A.M. Walker

14 Job Awareness Day-Rooms 105, 107, 103, 109 Schwarz
16 ACT Testing Rooms 366, 262, 27, 29-7:30 a.m. noon Walker
18 Spirit Week Begins Student Council Bibeau/Scarpelli
19 Holiday Dinner-Internal Field Trip-Rm 157 1-4 Wattles
20 Job Fair-Cafe 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Schwarz

Board of Education Meeting-7:30 p.m.
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Student hot-line

season," said Brian, ''the whole
team did well."

Brian has enjoyed working with
Mr. Leary, the head coach of the
Forensics team.

Along with extemporaneous
speaking, Brian also has ex
perience in radio speaking. He
often reads the Student An
nouncements heard during 6th
hour.

All that's left for most of the
mathletes is the regional com
petition at Moraine Valley on
March 12. This meet, the stepping
stone for qualifying for state, in
cludes tough categories based on
full-year math courses. Fifteen
teams will be competing for the
right to travel downstate in May.

8729 S. RIDGELAND Hours:

598-5511 Mon.-Thurs. 9-9

STATE ROAD PLAZA
Fri. 9-6; Sat. 8-5

Closed Sunday&

SPECIAL SALE FOR OAK LAWN SHOP ONLY

r--------T--------,HAIR PROTEIN BUILDER

ISHAMPOO, CUT I $1995 ,
& BLOW STYLE $895 NOW ONLY

INOW ONLY· I Reg. $29.95 I
S 10 95 Shampoo. Cut & WroUen

I Reg. • I GUllent" I
Styling & long ~all Extra

LOffer expires 4/28 KAlR~~• Offer expires 4/28 tv'JR~~.-- ---- _._ ..-------_.

By Carol Raftery

OAK LAWN

six minute speech to be presented
in the round.

What can be done to make The best way to prepare for the
health care affordable to Amer- competition is, "to watch the news
icans? How effectively has the and read the newspapers," ac
United States used the trade em- cording to Brian.
bargo as a political tool? What Each competitor is allowed to '
have been the effects of U.S. bring his own wealth of informa
policies in Central America? tion to prepare his speech:

Brian Begy's answers to these newspapers, full magazines, etc.
questions led him to his 3rd place "You have to guess what the
award in extemporaneous speak- main topics will be beforehand,"
ing at the State Forensics com- said Brian.
petition. Brian has done well at other

In extemporaneous speaking, competitions this year, placing in
one of twelve speaking events, the eight of nine meets. He has
speakers meet in a prep room 45 received two first place medals,
minutes before they are sched- and he has received many second
uled to compete. place awards.

They then select three topics, at Brian also is looking forward to
random. They choose one of the nextyear's Forensics season. "I
topics on which to write a four to hope it's a repeat of this year's

Mathletes finish 3rd,
Frosh-Sophs clean up

By Mike Carey petition, Truth Tables, Linear and Logic Circuits.
Equations, and Modular Algebra. Mr. Hess, Mathletes coach,
All of these were freshman and said he was proud of the
sophomore topics. mathletes and their performance

Also. 14 mathletes tallied per- at the meet. He has much en
fect scores at the conference thusiasm for the team in years
meet. They included Frank to come.
Amorosa, Scott Ciscon, Jennifer
Deacon, Don Duley, Valerie
Fauser, Amy Grigg, Amy Kalafut,
Mike Kavouras, Kim Klimson,
Azmey Matarieh, Malinda Mazur,
John Roxas, Laurie Suhr and
Johui Sun.

Also fairing well in he oral com
petitions were Keith Oslakovic
with a 33 in Linear Programming
and Mike Carey with a 44 in Logic

;~ $19.95 a
WASH & WEAR STYLE

Every curl and wave Is just righl.
Mom got her "complete perm" for
one low price. Dad's haircut suits
him perfectly. 'fbu get' It all with "The

,j,~non"R<&iii~
'. ,

The Perm People
(\...

Begy earns 3rd place
....------------~

cit State competition

from

Premier
ROBERT J. HENNESSY

16$ SPRINGER CAlVE • LOMBARD. ILLINOIS 60'48

(3'2) g.e "55

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO.

SPARTANS

co.de
posal was that disciplinary mea
sures should be taken when a
student consistently calls in late.
However, neither of these pro
posals were adopted.

The problem in getting such
proposals passed is that they
must uphold the students' rights.
Also, any proposal must be en
forceable. Lastly, all members of
the committee must agree upon
any such changes.

According to Mr. Smenos, Dis
cipline Committee Chairman, the
committee must try to maintain
legal implications when revising
the code, yet they must also pro
tect the students' rights. This can
be difficult, as the shorts issue
last year demonstrates.

This year, another parent has
been added to the Discipline
Committee. Mr. Smenos feels this
is advant.Qgeous to the committee
so that a reflection of parental
views can be incorporated into the
code. The committee hopes to ac
quire another parent next year,
increasing the number of parents
on the committee to three.

Additional volunteers are needed
to answer calls to the Y-Line, and
are asked to participate in a train
ing program and commit to one
night a week of volunteer service.
Both youth and adult volunteers
are being sought. If you are in
terested in volunteering please
call Robyn Kramer at 385-6711.

offices in Alsip, Blue Island, and
Beverly/Morgan Park. Other
Southwest Y services include in
dividual and family counseling,
crisis intervention, community
education, foster care, shelter
care for homeless young adults
and a variety of prevention and
youth participation projects. The
Southwest YMCA serves young
people and their families in the
southwest suburbs, including
Palos, Lemont, Orland, Worth and
Stickney Townships.

•reVIews

By Angie Levato

Weekly meetings are currently
being held by the Discipline Com
mittee every Tuesday in the
Media Center from 2:45 to 3:30
p.m. to revise the Discipline
Code.

The committee carefully scru
tinizes each section of the Dis
cipline Code. A different section
of the code is reviewed at each
meeting. Committee members
consider whether or not the con
text or the wording of the code re
quires revision in order to comply
with school policy and student
rights.

So far, the only revisions made
have been in the wording used in
the code. These changes were
small but necessary in order to
provide clearer meanings for cer
tain sections of the code.

S veral proposals have been
suggested at the meetings. One
proposal involved the banning or
restriction of clothing that prom
otes or encourag s the use of
drugs or alcohol. Another pro-

Discipline committee

GO

begins
Beginning January 4 the V-line

will be in operation Monday
Friday, 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. The
phone number for the V-Line is
385-6711.

The V-Line service is geared
toward elementary, junior high
and high school age young people.
Trained volunteer are available
to answer questions, listen to con
cerns, help with problem-solving
and make referrals. Young people
are encouraged to call when they
need someone to talk to about
problems at home, at school, with
friends; if they are feeling lonely,
upset, depressed, or if they just
have a question or want to find out
about other area so ial services.
All calls to the V-Line will be kept
strictly confidential.

The V-Line is just one program
ofthe Southwest YMCA, a not-for
profit youth service agency with
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Council attends convention

By Tom Behling

SICA Choir perfonns

Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
which is highlighted by a men's
quartet in the middle of the piece;
and also a few contemporary
pieces.

The Treble Choir will perform
"Sam was a Man," which is based
on a poem by e.e. Cummings; a
song from the early 1600's en
titled "Come, Let Your Hearts Be
Singing;" "Prayer," a 19th century
composition by Brahms; "The
Water is Wide," an old American
folk song; "For the Beauty of the
Earth," arranged by John Rutter,
who has been call,ed the premier
composer of the 70's and 80's; and
a variety of contemporary tunes.

Admission to the concert is
free.

By Scott Smith

Science students

recognized

Choirs to hold

annual concert

Science students for the month of January include: Back row, I to r:
Scott Walshon, Biology; Craig Taylor, Physics; Mike Liakas, En
vironmental Science; front row: Kurt Wilamowski, Chemistry I; Ken
Schmidt, Biology; Anna Hunter, Environmental Science; Bridget
Houlihan, Chemistry Concepts. (Not pictured: Nick LaPapa, En
vironmental Science; George Graziade~ Adv. Biology Honors.)

The OL Choirs will present
their annual formal concert in the
Little Theater on March 24. The
performance will begin at 7:30
p.m.

Both the ACappella and Treble
Choirs will perform.

A Cappella will perform a
variety of songs from different
time periods. They will sing
Beethoven's "Halleluia," from
The Mount of Olives; "Modern
Music," by William Billings, an
early American composer; a
Renaissance piece from the late
1500's entitled "Come Again,
Sweet Love;" "Follow the Drinkin'
Gourd," which is about the con
stellation of the same name; "The

at giving suggestions and ap
proaches which helped students
deal with these certain clique
problems. Mrs. Dwyer said that it
was not uncommon to find that
only certain groups get recog
nized. Mrs. Dwyer stated that it is
usually the same students who
always participate in school
related activities. These are also
the students who have the most
school spirit. She believes it is
each student's responsibility to
become involved in his/her
school, so the school is not faced
with "cliquedom."

Another session, "Following
Through on Students' Commit
ments" was an especially in
teresting and informative session
for Student Council members as
well as other school organiza
tions. This session discussed
"volunteerism" and suggested
specific projects that could be
done.

This convention was very help
ful to our Student Council and of
fered many new ideas to use in the
future.

nique, theme, development, pres
entation, and craftsmanship.
Points were then awarded in each
category and tallied up.

Tim's award was on display in
Superintendent's Frigo's office
earlier this year.

Tim also received an honorable
mention last year in the same
contest.

Tim is involved in Photo Club
and will be entering another com
petition next month within the
club.

Photo Club holds a competition
every month and next month's
contest will consist of photo-

Wi~e~"i

OL photographer
wins VICA award

group discussed how to involve
more students in more activities
at your school, how to deal with
alienated students within the stu
dent body, and why more people
don't participate in the programs
and activities sponsored by Stu
dent Council?

Scott Smith, senior, attended
this session and said that, "The
group discussed the problems of
improving school spirit. Though a
very few schools did have a prob
lem, most had trouble motivating
their fellow students to par
ticipate in activities. The group
found that the biggest problem is
that the more 'popular' students
think that it's not 'cool' to par
ticipate in these activities, so the
people who look up to them do not
want to be any different."

The session on avoiding clique
dom, centered around the prob
lems schools, as well as student
council organizations, face. Mrs.
Barb Dwyer, a professional
growth consultant from the South
Metropolitan Association, pre
sented a program that was aimed

-.... \ .
Oak Lawn junior, 'member of

Photo Club, Tim Rhoad s placed
first in a recent V.I.C~. spon
sored photography contest. The
contest pertained directly to the
field of creative photography,
which is based on originality
and creativity.

Tim's entered photo collection
consisted of four particular
photos, a freight barge, a Ferrari
Testerosa, a cat, and a sunrise.

Tim's collection was chosen
first place among all applicants in
Region 9. Judging was based on
originality of photographic world,
impact, creativity, lighting tech-

NHS

visits

By Kelly Nevels

Students attended sessions
where they listened to guest
speakers discuss topics like, "Im
proving School Spirit," "Avoiding
Cliquedom," and "Following
Through on Student Commit
ments."

The session' on improving
school spirit, was introduced by
Ms. Jennifer Vollbrecht from
Thornwood High School. The

Selected Student Council mem
bers recently attended a Student
Council convention sponsored by
SICA. The convention was held at
the Matteson Holiday Inn.

The convention began with a
general session where all stu
dents met for a group discussion
led by representatives from Sand
burg, Bloom Trail, and Joliet
West High School. To get students
acquainted, they were instructed
to go to a specific location where
their zodiac sign was posted. They
discussed the characteristics of
their sign as an ice breaker.

Universities
National Honor Society recent

ly took a field trip to visit the Uni
versity of lllinois at Chicago,
DePaul University and Loyola
University. Each school gave a
presentation, tour and supplied
useful information to the students
about the different programs the
school offered.

NHS is also planning a picnic
with Pi Sigma Pi. The two clubs
are discussing possible fund rais
ing events to take place in the up
coming months.

Publisher selects Shield
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cerned. The focus of the music
they worked on was eight part
choral literature-music that
generally cannot be performed by
high school choirs due to the
limited number of singers.

The students had a rehearsal
session during the day, and pre
sented a concert that was open to
the public in the evening.

last fall by the entire yearbook
staff for the '87-'88 theme. It ex
emplifies the positive and win
ning attitude of OL students and
faculty alike.

Remarks about different at
titudes highlight the entire book,
especially the division pages and
opening section.

The last factor in selecting the
yearbook was utilization of graphic
arts. Senior, Greg Vickers design
ed the cover last year as a junior,
and put the final touches on early
this year. Its circle format is con
sistent throughout the book. The
design is carried through the divi
sion pages.

John Rolence and Greg Vickers
designed the division pages.
These pages contain artwork of
students and faculty with actual
photographs of them placed on
drawings.

Don Suchy also contributed his
talents to the book with inside
cover art.

Congratulations to Mr. Domin
iak and the entire Yearbook staff
for a job well done!

By Scott Smith
The SICA Choral Festival was

held at Bloom Township High
School in Chicago Heights on
March 10, with OL's choir being
one of about 18 high school
choirs participating.

The mass choir was made up of
about 790 voices which is unusual
ly large where choirs are con-

By John Rolence

Oak Lawn's very own 1988year
book, The Shield, again was
chosen as an Exemplary Year
book by its publishers, the Taylor
Publishing Co. It was selected
frOpl a number of nominated
yearbooks across the nation.

The yearbook will be dis
tributed to various sales rep
resentatives across the country
for display.

Taylor selected the book on the
basis ofthree categories. One was
layout design. Mr. Robert Domin
iak, chairman of the Art Depart
ment and advisor to the yearbook
staff, was involved with the layout
of the book.

Due to Mr. Dominiak's numer
ous years of experience in layout
design, and with the help from
senior editors Kim Ehrenhaft,
Lisa Mick, and Wendy Moser,
layout sessions sailed along
smoothly.

Secondly, the new yearbook
was chosen for its excellent
development of theme. "It's All in
the Attitude" was decided upon
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By Kim Ehrenhaft

The school is silent. At 10 a.m.
on a Wednesday morning not a
sound is heard in the entire school
- for half an hour. Why?
Evergreen Park Community High
School piloted a program called
"Sustained Silent Reading (SSR)"
to promote recreational reading.

SSR began in February. The
Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA), in association
with Mrs. Mistina, the sponsor of
FBLA, began the program because
of a study printed in a book titled,
"Becoming a Nation of Readers:
The Report of the Commission
on Reading."

The report said the number of
readers in America is dropping
children and adults alike. People
don't have as much interest in
reading due to television and
video recorders.

Mrs. Mistina said Evergreen
instigated the program because
they felt students were not finding
reading pleasurable - they felt it
was a chore associated with
school.

A half-hour each week is set
aside for students, teachers and
staff to read anything of their
choice, so long as it's not
pornographic.

The extra half-hour is created
by taking an average 5 minutes off
of each class period every Wed
nesday. Then students read in
their homerooms third hour.

The FBLA decided on Wednes-

day for SSR because it would give
the students something to look
forward to - Monday and Tues
day were getting back into the
week, and Thursday and Friday
were looking forward to the
weekend.

Mr. Ray A. Novak, school prin
cipal, says, "SSR gives kids time
to read that they don't usually
have. It's a break from the normal
high school pace. The kids are
more relaxed after reading - the
program has a sort of calming
effect."

The faculty and staff par
ticipate to set an example. The
only person who does not par
ticipate is a switchboard op
erator, who diverts all calls.

Mrs. Mistina says it's impor
tant that the faculty participates,
because It disproves the cliche,
"Don't do as 1 do, do as 1say."

"It's critical that the faculty
reads also. If they don't, the pro
gram won't work. This way, an ex
ample is et, and the students
notice," says Principal Novak.

Since the program began a
month and a half ago, there
haven't be n many objections or
criticisms. Most students feel it's
a good idea because it gives them
a break in the daily routine.

Out of 10 students and 6 fa ulty
members interviewed, only one
person did not praise the pro
gram. He said it was "a waste of
time and the only benefit was get
ting out of school early."

The only major complaint

about the program was a phone
call to Phil Kadner of the South
town Economist. An angry parent
felt that theprogram was a waste
of the taxpayers' money saying, "I
don't think 1 should be paying
school employees to read on the
job."

With the progress of the pro
gram, Mr. Novak noticed more
students are reading books in
stead of magazines and news
papers. Principal Novak says,
"Students are taking the program
more seriously, so they are
becoming more particular about
what they read."

Overall, the program has been
very successful. "Everyone just
loves it," says Mrs. Mistina.
"We're finding the students read
ing before the tardy bell even
rings."

Mr. Novak says he's amazed at
the success of the program. "I've
read with different classes, and
seen complete cooperation. 1
even purposely read with more
negative students and found them
bringing books, not magazines,
to class."

Now that the program has been
in progress for over a month, the
FBLA will survey its success. The
results will be printed in April's
issues.

This program became a new in
novation in teaching. It teaches
students that reading can be fun,
not just a chore. Perhaps the pro
gram hould be initiated in
school:; across the country.

Teacher Feature
Name: Nick Komarchuk
Birthplace: Chicago
Marital Status: Married 4 years.
College attended: Bogan J.C., Wright J.e., U of 1 NIU, Chicago
State, DePaul
Classes 1 teach: Autos and Vocational Automechanics
If I couldn't be a teacher I would: be a Pro Stock Racer
My idea of a good student is: One that will listen and ask
questions
The most memorable gift I ever received from a student: A 1971
Honda Motorcycle
My fantasy is: To own a 600 acre farm in the South Pacific
My pet peeve is: "I forgot my book", "I forgot my homework.....
In the summer I: Ride my motorcycles, chop wood and goof
off
I fear: World overpopulation
My m~r accomplishment is: HavlTlg had so many people in
class that are now successful, in thE' mechanics trade.
If I could travel anYWhere J Nould go: To New Zealand
If I could live anywhert: 1 wOllld live: On Maui
I met my wife at: Oak Lawn Community High School
The music I most ef\joy listening to is: Real Rock N' Roll or
classics depending on my mood
My hobby is: Street rods and old motorcycles
My favorite spectator sport is: Auto/cycle racing
My favorite participant sport is: Golf
My favorite T.V. show: "The Price is Right ..
The best movie rve seen lately: "Apocalypse Now"
My favorite book is: rve got lots of them!
Happiest childhood memory: My parents and grandparents
Favorite pigout food: Pizza
I wish I was able to: Be independently wealthy

Office occupations
(Continued from page 1)

in Legal Applications, and our placed 2nd!
Financial Analyst Team com- Mrs. Kris Ledman is the Office
prised of Jean Hasse, Salwa Education Co-ordinator for the
Matarieh, and Sue Murdoch district.
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With a demo due out in May,
Divine Warrior has Kats at the top
of their list to play. Another place
on their hit list is the Thirsty
Whale. "Kats will receive a copy
of the demo before anyone else
does," remarked Dennis.

The dream of every band is to
get a record deal, cut a few'
records, and play a few places,
and Divine Warrior is no exception.

Divine Warrior performs four
powerful songs. The four songs
are "Live for Today," "Escape,"
"Metal Messiah," and "Give Up."

The song "Live For Today" says
you shouldn't worry about tomorrow
because it will worry about itself.
Dennis wrote the lyrics and the
music for the song.

Ross contributed the lyrics and
music for the song "Escape." "Es
cape" is about someone who is
always partying and living for the
weekend. The song says you've
got to escape this lifestyle.
There's a sarcasm in the song say
ing all this will destroy you and it's
not for real. "You've got to reach
for the sky, not the bottle,"
stated Mike.

The third and fourth originals
also have religious overtones.

Dennis and his band look
toward many special moments in
the future and we wish them the
best of luck!

With many new bands emerg
ing on the local heavy metal
scene, one band is very unique in
their approach. It's the Christian
heavy metal band Divine Warrior.

Divine Warrior consists of
three dedicated and talented
musi ians. They include drum
mer Dennis Geraghty, a junior
here at OL; bassist Mike Sandt;
and singer/guitarist Ross Cieszyn
ski.

Divine Warrior has been together
for 4 months, but all three
musicians have known each other
for a couple of years.

"We only keep the name
because people laugh at it, but
they'll remember it," commented
Dennis on why they chose
Divine Warrior.

The band's style is similar to a
Dokken/Ratt mixture with great
influences by Stryper and Barren
Cross.

The band has b en focusing
mainly on their originals as they
are going back into the studio
April 1, 2 and 4 to finish a four
song demo. To ompliment their
musicianship, they play a two
hour show which ranges from
their originals to copies by White
Cross and Blood Good. The only
thing Divine Warrior won't do are
ongs with satanic lyrics.

By Jenn Simpson
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The world according to humor

Even at the most ridiculous in
cidents, we laugh. Take, for in
stance, pain. Everyone knows
pain is no laughing matter, but
when amongst a group of friends,
you walk into a lightpost, because
you're not paying attention, the
natural reaction is to laugh it
off.

meanings to words and pretend
ing to feel a certain way is at work
every day.

For example, I still remember
when I was four years old and my
Great Grandmother asked for a
kiss. I went to the candy dish and
pulled out a Hershey's Chocolate
Kiss and gave her that. She
laughed and ate it, while I made
my getaway.

draw pictures late at night (the
more tired you are, the more
bizarr they are). Be sure to hang
them on the fridge!

- Spray paint your dog.
- See how many peanuts you

can shove in your mouth at one
time.

- Fly a kite.
- Have a banana.
- Shred kleenex.
- Regrout the bathroom tiles.
- Swat flies.
- Chew Blammo and blow the

biggest bubble possible.
- Go for long cab rides.

- Have cart races in the Jewel
parking lot.

- Go to the library and count
intellectuals.

- Collect cotton and create
your own statuette figure of a
wooly lamb.

- Send your parents on a trip.

- Take the stairs to the top of
the Sears Tower.

- Study (Oops, Sorry!)
- Read the whole Nancy

Drew series.
- Crawl all the way to your best

friend's house.
- Put a shark in Lake

Michigan.
- Turn all of your clothes in

side out.
- Plant a plastic flamingo in a

friend's yard.
- Shotgun rootbeer.
- Make Moon Biscuits.
- Drop some whipped cream

down your sleeve.
- Rat your hair out and make it

stand up as high as you can.
- Build your own Eiffel Tower

out of toothpicks.
- Dress up like hippies and

take pictures.
- Plant a bush.
Okay, so maybe you won't come

back to school as tan as your
friends who went to Hawaii or
Florida, but make the best of the
time off!

Anticipation is also a form of
humor. When deciding to scare or
playa practical joke on someone,
vision of the humorous outcome
fill our minds before the action
takes pIa e. Sometimes the result
is having the joke "backfire"
because your laughing gives you
away.

Does humor make sense?
That's hard to say, it doesn't mat
t r if it does or not.

Humor brings joy and happi
nes - that's what is important.
For without it, we'd all have
ulcers.

- Have marshmallow fights.
- Go to the mall in a disguise

and see how many people
recognize you. .

- Dig in cereal boxes for the
pencil toppers and stickers.

- Get together with friends,
pull out the crayola markers, and

- Pack a suitcase, hang out in
the airport, and pretend you're
going somewhere.

- Shop for a new toothbrush.
- Have a big communal hug

with all ofyour friends who stayed
behind too.

- Take tango lessons.
- Play Duck Duck Goose (for

more information, contact the
Emergency Happy Service).

- Have a beach party in your
living room with inflatable
beach toys.

- Get together with friends
who are home from college.

- Have a Walt Disney Fest.
- Eat as many hot fudge sun-

daes as possible.
- Dye your hair and return to

school with a shocking new
color.

- Sit through a movie so many
times that you can act along with
the characters.

- Try on the ugliest prom
dresses you can find (guys too!)

- Eat pop tarts.
- Sharpen all of the pencils in

the house.
- Go to Dunkin' Donuts at two

or three in the morning wearing
animal slippers.

- Hang out with a cat for a day
and see what it's like.

By Donna Patitucci

life and become involved in some
one else's plights.

The most common form of
humor is categorized as pon
taneity, because it touched our
lives every day. Life's funny
situations are almost never
planned.

In school, sitting at the lunch
table with friends is bound to be
filled with plenty of humor and
fun times. Unless, of course it in
volves hurling cafeteria food or
other objects such as a heavy
chair.

Spring break is approaching
and most of the gang i going
away. This situation can be de
pressing if you're one of the few
who are left behind - especially if
you're a senior! Here are a bunch
of completely "off-the-wall" ideas
to fil1 up ten days of boredom!

Another facet of humor is sar
casm. the art of using double

Humor can also stem from the
misfortune of others. Watching a
friend slip in the lunchroom,
while carrying the recent hot
lunch, is bound to garner laughter,
because a part of the brain is
thanking God that it didn't happen
to them.

Watching and playing with a
pet, such as a dog, is a great way to
feel humor at its best. The crazy
antics of an animal are funny,
because the pet do sn't realize
that it's doing something hu
morous. There's only one rule:
The pet has to be active. ( orry,
Chia Pets and tarantula ar n't
going to bring humor to your
life.)

By Greg Tatro

On a first date, humor is useful
in helping to lighten the mood and
get rid of the nervousness. This
doesn't mean to use your spoon, at
dinner, as a catapult for the green
beans. Instead, telling an amusing
story or explaining a funny inci
dent can help ease the jitters.

Asking someone to define
humor is like asking how long it
would take a grasshopper with a
wooden leg to count the bumps on
a dill pickle.

In other words, humor is not
just being able to laugh at ajoke or
having a good sense about being
funny, it's a state-of-mind which
brings pleasure, happiness and
excitement.

Sure, a six-pack of Jolt Cola can
hype someone up, but it can't
measure the level of excitement
that humor brings. Side-splitting
laughter gives a person a natural
excitement.

Humor can be expressed in
many different ways and it "pops
in" at the right moments.

Afunny joke, absurd statement,
or better yet, a witty friend can
help a person take his mind off of a
problem he may be having.
Humor also helps to overcome
depression and other similar
problems by allowing a tem
porary escape from a person's
dismal thoughts.
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like school. That comes with
time.

We get to thinking about leav
ing and how we'll miss select as
pects of high school life. We start
reminiscing about past springs
and acquire a strange thirst for
adventure. Boredom sets in. I
don't really know why we act this
way, but it's obviously evolving
around us.

It's absolutely normal to behave
this way. It's tradition. Senioritis
is just a fact of high school that ac
companies warm weather and
starry-eyed visions of what is yet
to come. OK, we all long to be
darkly tanned, and continue our
lives, but what about the CONSE
QUENCES of blowing off the
last semester?

Scenario: Throughout the last
semester, our typical senior has
demonstrated the typical behavior:
They've skipped a few days here
and-there, catching up on Day's
Of Our Lives and of course
Oprah. They've spent a few day~
of restful lazy sleeping and bliss
ful afternoons shopping. Envision
a warm early spring day. Sunlight
is streaming through an open win
dow striking the desktop of a sad
dened senior. He/she is the lone
senior taking finals. Exemption
passed them by.

For the wanna-be-seniors ex
periencing the "seI¥Q,ifs" pl~e,
as much as I hate to sa~ this (ha
ha) you return to belov OLCHS
next year. What happens ow sets
the path for next year.

As the whirlwind of events
begin to succumb the unsuspect
ing victim, I can say only one
thing. Have fun - but in modera
tion.
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By Lisa Downey

Graduation, prom, fmals, spring
all are quickly approaching. Un
doubtedly, the tensions of the last
semester of senior year are det
rimental to one's health. The
plague of senioritis is inevitable.

Perhaps you might be pro
pelled to take a few days off here
and there. You may very well say,
"I'll get to that tomorrow." You
could find yourself in a "Calgon
take-me-away" situation.

The metamorphosis of senioriti
is very unique in its approach. In
the early stages (right after
Christmas), the individual begins
to experience disturbing flash
backs that capture fond memories
of bygone summers. The restless
senior becomes progressively
worse. In more severe cases, the
victim acquires a dangerous,
nervous reaction 'to any type of
mental thinking process. The only
known r course for the helpless
victim is to sit back, r lax, and
watch events pass them by.

School? Homework? What's
that? How can any teacher
reasonably foresee any comple
tion of work at this point in time.
Impossible. After all, isn't it ob
vious that the void zombies before
them would much rather discuss
Florida than tensions in the Mid
dle East? Be serious.

It is important to mention that
senioritis is not restricted to
seniors alone. Sophomores and
juniors experience their own
forms of "blowing-off" school. I've
excluded freshmen from this,
merely because the freshmen
haven't quite learned how to dis-

Watching a funny movie or at
tending a ridiculous play brings
humor to the viewer by present
ing the lives of others in a com
edic way. Usually this is done in
the form of satire, or making fun
of real-life situations. This helps
the viewer to forget his current
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Tennis team eyes promising season
By Paul Hennessy

What do most people think of
when they think of spring? Well,
for starters they think of baseball
and Florida and summer. But
there are some other people in the
school who have been training
through the summer and winter to
better themselves for this season.
Who? The tennis team.

This group of eight, under Spar
tan mentor Chuck Lawson, are
looking forward to getting the
1988 sea on underway.

"We aren't really going to be a
power," comm nted coach Law
son. "These kids are till learning,
but they should do pr tty good."

With only two seniors on th
team, inexperience will be another
facet that the players will have to
overcome. There are five juniors
and one sophomore who compri e
the rest of the team.

In case you are wondering how
a tennis team is set up, this is how

it looks. Teams are split between
singles players and doubles
players. The singles players are
usually more skill d and dis
ciplined to be able to handle the
game by themselve .

The doubles play rs, on the
other hand, also must be trained
well in order to realize when they
do and do not hav a hot.

In high school, there are three
singles positions and two doubles
spots. The first singles player
goes up against the toughest oppo
nent that each school has to offer.
This year, that spot will be filled
by junior Derek Russell.

At second singles, another
junior, Joe McCoy will show his
stuff. The third singles spot will
be a battle. Junior Khoa Do and
sophomore Ray Laylo both possess
the talent to play; now it will just
be a matter of time to see what
Coach Lawsons' final word is.

In the doubles category, John
Kulig and Ramsey Matarieh will

take over the first spot. The two
seniors, Tim Tuzik and Terry
Psaltakis will play second doubles to
start off th season.

The scoring system in tennis is
one that separates it from all
other sports. Azero is referred to
as love. And the points of the game
go from 15 to 30 to 40.

Games are won by a person get
ting to 40, and then winning the
next point. 1£ both player reach
that score, it is called d uce. Then
one player must win two consecu
tive points to win the game.

Sets are the next step. To win a
set, a player must win six games
by two or more. IT the game score
is six-all, a tie-breaker is played
and th winner of that wins the set
7-6.

To be victorious in a match, a
player must be successful in two
out of three sets.

Let's hope our Spartans get
most of these matches and have a
prosperous season.

Derek Russell serves during a practice. (Photo by Kim
Ebrenhaft)

L to R - Tom Kalowski, Keith Hitney, and Brian Kane. tNot pictured
Greg Johnson.)

200 yard medley relay
set new wim record

any other tournament."
Since Sherif is only a junior, he

and Coach Wallin have high ex
pectations for next year. Coach
Wallin expects him to be fighting
for 1st in state next year. Sherif
said, "Next year I hope to have a
really good season, stay healthy
and hopefully go undefeated and
take a first at state."

"Sherif has had a tremendous
attitude all year," commented
Coach Wallin, "and it was nice for
him to have a partner like Chuck
Wagner with the same attitude.
They pushed each other." Sherif
also felt it comforting to have a
fellow wrestler, and friend, there
to support him along the way.

Sherif summed it up best when
he said, "Wrestling means a lot to
me, it's not just a sport, 1 believe
you need heart and desire to do it,
and 1think I've got that."

More advantages? Well, some
student cyclists can help out with
the answers.

Senior Brian Dunn, who's been
a semi-serious cyclist for nearly
four years, loves being alone out
on an open road. "You can think
things out when you're riding,"
says Brian. Cycling is a good way
of clearing your mind of all your
troubles.

Junior Jim Thomson, a three
year veteran to cycling, enjoys ex
ploring new places. However, if
you decide to explore, make sure
you have a map or someone who
knows where they'.re going along
for t~ ride.

Jirr\\also enjoys the technical
~pect'e_~ the bicycle itself (what
It'S maae- LIP of, the mechanics,
etc.) This is what got him
started cycling.

As a final incentive, the nice
spring weather is approaching,
and it just feels great to go out and
pump some fresh air into your
lungs instead of sitting around the
house watching the Smurfs and
eating half a bag of stale
Cheetos.

Before you go on your merry
way, tooling down the road, you
will need a few items.

Number One on the list is a
helmet. You may be saying, "A
helmet? It'll mess up my hair. I'll
look like an idiot." Wen, you'll
look like an even bigger idiot lay-

himself up mentally and said, "It
was hard, but I tried to treat it like

no other sport can offer
ing in the hospital with a skull
fracture, because you weren't
wearing a helmet when you wiped
out. When cycling deaths do
occur, it is usually because the
victim was not wearing an ap
proved hard-shell helmet. No ride
is too short to wear one.

You might also want to prepare
an emergency pack. 1£ you are
going two miles away from home,
it is a convenience. IT you are
going 5, 10 or more miles from
home, it is a necessity.

The pack itself can be purchased
at any bike shop or even at K
Mart. It doesn't matter whether
it's the kind that goes under the
seat or over the handlebar.

The first things yo.u'll need for
the pack is a spare inner tube and
tire levers in case of a fiat. You'll
also need a rubber patch kit in
case the spare tube fails. It's also
a good idea to pack a couple types
of screwdrivers and pliers for
things that shake loose. You
should also take some spare
change and an ID card in case of
an emergency. It's quite em
barrassing and dangerous to ask a
stranger for a lift when you're
stranded 20 miles from home.

Now you are set. All you need to
do now is choose a road and get
riding.

With spring on the way,
remember the advantages of
cycling-it's not just for kids.

By Scott Smitb

"Bicycles? Oh, you mean those
little two-wheeled things kids ride
around on. No way, dude, I'll stick
with my car." This is something
you might hear if you ask a
teenager what they think about
bicycles and cycling. These peo
ple, however, don't know about
the many benefits cycling has to
offer. We're not talking transpor
tation, we're talking recreation.

The first excuse you might use
to avoid cycling is that you don't
have a good bike. Well, you're in
luck, because that old Sears Free
Spirit with gears 6-10 stripped,
the rusty chain and the squeaky
left pedal is all you need. In fact,
most racers and serious cyclists
started out on department store
bikes and rode them until their in
terest in riding developed to the
point where they had a need for
more sophisticated equipment.

Your second excuse might be
that you're not in shape. Well,
that's what riding takes care of
getting you in shape. Of course
you can't jump right into it. You
must start out slowly and build
your endurance. Fitness is one of
cycling's greatest advantages. It
builds up the legs and the car
diovascular system (heart, lungs).
There is even medical evidence
that cyclists have the largest
hearts of any athletes.

Cycling has advantages

By Wendy Moser

"Ecstatic!" That's how Sherif
Zegar described how he felt when
he won his last match at the state
tournament. "I was relieved that I
took 3rd, and almost glad it was
over," commented Sherif.

As ajunior, 3rd place in state is
quite an accomplishment. Sherif
was working hard all season in
practice, pushing himself to do
his best and he entered the state
tournament with an outstanding
record of 35 wins, 2 losses.

"Sherif worked harder than
ever this year; he's been a star all
his life, and a place in state was
almost expected," said Coach
Wallin.

Sherif went through a high in
tensity work-out, which included
a lot of running, in preparation for
the state tourney. He also psyched

Zegar takes 3rd at state

Congratulations on your new
school record and your hard work
all season long!

In individual competition, Brian
Kane captured fifth place in the
breaststroke and seventh place in
th 50-yard freestyle. Greg John-
on finished eighth in the loo-yard

backstroke and tenth in the 100
yard freestyle. Keith Hitney
grabbed seventh place in the 500
yard freestyle.

at every meet. This means every
one will get a chance to play both
singles and doubles. This gives
the girls a chance to win in more
than one category at the conference
tournament. "The girls will be
getting a chance to see what real
badminton is," commented Coach
Dome, "playing both doubles and
singles is tiring, but will teach the
girls a lot about the game."

The competition this year does
not look any better or worse than
in the past years. Coaches Dome
and Anderson feel that OL's team
will be quite competitive. Coach
Dome said, "There is a lot of
returning talent on the team, and
a lot of new talent also. We should
be set pretty well for com
petitiveness."

Talent and experience are im
portant, so the team can get off to
a good start. Hard practices can
start a little sooner and the girls
can be pushed a little harder.

"We're looking ahead to a great
season," both coaches agreed.

The team's first home meets
are March 17th and 22nd. Come on
out and watch the girls hit some
winners!!!

By Jon Washkevicb

The Spartan wim Team set a
school record in the 200-yd.
medley relay at the State Sec
tional meet. Greg Johnson, Brian
Kane, Tom Kalowski and Keith
Hitney broke the 22-year-old
record Saturday, Feb. 20, at their
home pool with a time of 1:49.05.
Their performanc also earned
them fifth place among 13 com
peting relays and a medal.

By Wendy Moser

Badminton team
Starts with a smash

The girls badminton team
started practice Monday, Feb
ruary 29, and kept tryouts open
until Wednesday, March 2. Coach
es Dorne and Anderson were both
very pleased at the amount of
returning upperclassmen who
came out this year.

The upperclassmen who are on
the team this year include
Seniors: Anne Eckenroth, Renee
Feiner, Gina Madison, Wendy
Moser, and Beth Cerevic. Junior
members include: Jill LaFoy, Val
Fauser, Cheryl Miller, Jennifer
Deacon, Mary Merriman, Maria
Petinatos, Marge Leiner and
Michelle Sala.

The underclassmen who have
come out include sophomores
Jean Sokolowski, Linda Weiss,
Dipika Rana and Jeanine Akin.
Coaches Dorne and Anderson
hope to recruit some new under
classmen before getting too far
into the season.

This year the dual meets and
conference me t will be played a
bit differently. There will be 10
singles and 5 doubles to be played
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Ed Draper does a cbair·dunk. (pboto by Paul Hennessy)
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at the meet, his only loss among
three wins coming in an overtime
decision of criteria by the referee.
Sherif finished first with a record
of 3-0 and it was on to the state
meet!

Both Chuck and Sherif won
their first round matches. In the
second round, they both lost. The
wrestler who beat Chuck lost his
next match, knocking him out of
the tournament. Chuck finished
the year a record of 32-8-1.

Sherif was able to wrestle on,
because the wrestler who beat
him advanced to the finals, enabl
ing him to continue all the way to
the third place match. After his
loss, he won his next four
matches, winding up with third
place overall. His final record was
35-2.

A junior long jumper named
Pat Powers is also doing very well
for himself. Pat has jumped 20'9"
which is a good jump for a junior.
Pat's hard work should help OL in
the standings.

Other members of the Varsity
team are: Wes Campin, Carl Day,
Mike Forbes, Paul Grivakis, Joe
Horvath, Brad Hudson and Jack
Kotowski, Jason Kurakowa, Jason
Levine, Bill McKenna, Don Quaid
and Jason Rolence.

All of the juniors on this team
were on last year's conference
champion Sophomore team. This
means that they know what it
takes to get to the top.

There are also cross country
members and football players on
the team. Track is a sport that is
said to build strength, quickness
and endurance.

As the outdoor season is com
ing on strong, their indoor record
will mean nothing if they show the
determination that brought them
to the top last year.

ten, because he was unseeded.
Bill Evers was the biggest sur
prise, though, with his first place
finish," commented assistant
Coach Steve Stearns.

Following that good showing,
the five wrestlers qualified for the
Sectional meet held at Sandburg
High School. However, all five
wrestlers did not qualify to go
downstate.

The coaches were hoping that
Kestian, Whitten and Evers could
make it out. Unfortunately, they
didn't. However, just qualifying
for Sectionals is valuable ex
perience for next year. Zegar and
Wagner were counted on to make
it downstate and they didn't disap
point their coaches.

Chuck Wagner finished second

tle bit this year," said Coach
Dunne. "We are making it a little
more fun so maybe more kids will
stay on the team."

There is some more unity on
the team this year. Both the boys
and the girls are practicing
together.

To start off their daily prac
tices, everybody does a one-mile
warmup run which helps build
good running technique. Then
they break off and do their own in
dividual workouts.

OL's varsity record is 1-5. Even
with the poor showing, there are a
few people who are doing well. In
the shot put, John Sierros is get
ting better and better. John has
thrown 45'5", which is 5 feet better
than he was throwing in the
summer.

Another good performer is
Jason Washkevich. Jason does the
pole vault in which he has in
creased his personal record to
12'0". Considering Jason's best
was 11'6" in practice, this is a big
plus for OL.

Laura Brown and Leanne Mysza smile for tbe camera during track
warm-ups. (photo by Jan Jodlowski)

10 a.m. their drive to bring a conference
Come out and give the girls championship home for the

your support and help them in Spartans.

By Jon Washkevicb

Coming off a strong second
place finish at the conference
meet, the Spartan wrestling team
traveled to St. Laurence High
School for the rel!ional meet.

Behind first place finishers
Sherif Zegar (185 Ibs.) and Bill
Evers (Hwt.), the Spartans fin
ished a close third behind Mt. Car
mel and St. Laurence. Other place
winners included Chuck Wagner
(119 Ibs.), second place; Steve
Kestian (126Ibs.), third place; and
Dave Whitten (145 Ibs.), third
place.

"We expected Zegar and Wagner
to take first and second. Kestian
and Whitten both wrestled better
than expected, especially Whit-

The boys track team, behind
the helm of Head Coach Mr.
Dunne and Assistant Coach Lock
wood has started slowly but is
beginning to stride.

Numbers, numbers, numbers
is still OL's biggest problem. With
six guys on the sophomore level
and 25 guys on the varsity level, it
would be hard to imagine OL pull
ing out a conference title.

Individual efforts will playa big
part in OL's game plan. With the
talent that this squad possesses,
they should gel together to take a
stand in the SICA North conference.

A guy who has burned up the
conference in the last few years is
Dave Stanko. But this year Dave is
suffering with a painful ankle in
jury. Dave's hard work in practice
should help him do well in his last
outdoor season.

OL's track team is known for
their grueling workouts, but this
year there has been a change.

"We're backing off the kids a lit-

By Jim Hood

Track off and running

Wrestlers send two down tate

Pam outdistanced everybody
to easily win the shot put.

Along with Lisa, Pam, and
Willi~, Coach Storer is looking for
help in this year's conference
push from his strong distance
team as well as his young and
talented sprint corps.

"From past performances, you
know Lisa Pollard, Pam Pitts, and
Willie Gausman will be there
come conference," said Storer.

The team has yet to come com
pletely together. Several girls are
just finishing up with their winter
sports and will be out shortly.

Any girls interested in joining
track should contact Mr. Storer or
Ms. Michals or report to the lock
er room after school for more
information.

Results of the March 2 and 3
meets were not available at
press time.

The girls have a meet tomorrow
at Hinsdale Central beginning at

Hennessy, Ed Draper, and Ken
Walter would play in front of a
home crowd at OL.

"We knew this would be our last
game, so we wanted to go out
there, give it everything we had
and try to escape with a victory,"
stated Mark Nienhuis.

It would not happen though.
The Spartans battled, but the
R.a1'$' were just too tough. The
final score read 69-59.

For the seven seniors it will
probably be a game they will
never forget. They've stuck it out
for four years, through the good
times and bad.

Now it comes down to this. The
next time the senior Spartans
lose, it will be their last high
school game. They enter their
regional, against St. Laurence, on
March 1 (results not available at
press time).

"Our regional is wide open and
anyone can win it. It's going to boil
down to who wants it the most,"
said Nienhuis.

If the Spartans are successful,
it will be the first team in over 8
years to capture a regional title
and will then move on to sectional
play at Eisenhower.

"Our goal is to beat Argo at Con
ference," commented junior Willie
Gausman.

Head Coach Storer believes
that Argo is the team to beat.
"Argo's team that won conference
last year was a young team. They
will have a lot of returning
athletes competing again this
year," stated Storer.

"It will basically be between
Argo and us. Hopefully we will be
a little more prepared than last
year and be able to compete bet
ter," added Storer.

Coach Storer will have several
returning conference champs
running for his squad this year.

Lisa Pollard received three
first place ribbons by winning the
two-mile, the mile, and the 800
meter last year at Conference.

Willie finished second to Lisa in
the mile and helped the two-mile
relay team secure a second
place finish.

Girls

The girls' track team started
the year off right with an im
pressive fourth place finish at the
Lyons Township Invitational.

Several girls placed high
against some very competitive
athletes.

Among those placing well in
cluded Laura Browri in the long
jump, Lisa Pollard in the two
mile and Leeanne Mysza in the
low hurdles. Each girl placed sec
ond in their respective events.

Along with the two-mile relay
team, Pam Pitts finished in third
place..Pam competed in the shot
put.

Willie Gausman earned a
fourth place finish in the mile
while only being three seconds off
the winner's time.

The team is working for the
showdown against Argo at con
ference this coming May.

By Paul Grivakis

Spartans stride
towards Regional
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By Mark Bousman

As the varsity basketball
season draws to an end, the Spar
tans have hit some rough times,
dropping their last three games to
conference opponents.

Without the services of leading
scorer and rebounder, Ken Walter
(leg injury) and Dean Raschke,
the Spartans took on a tough
Richards team. The fired up Spar
tans took an early lead, but the
Bulldogs got their revenge of an
early season defeat and regis
tered a 54-38 victory.

Next it was off to Sandburg to
face the highly touted Eagles.
This game was the battle for sec
ond place in the conference.

"The intensity level was there,
but we just didn't get the job done
when we had to," commented
senior Ed Draper.

With the final score reading 65
49, the Spartans would have to set
tle for third place.

Next up was the final home
game of the year, against arch
rival Reavis. Not only was this the
final home game of the year, but
this was the last time that Dan
Behling, Mark Bousman, Dan
McGreal, Mark Nienhuis, Paul

Weightroom improvements needed
By Jim Hood

With sports becoming a big
interest to OL students, weight
lifting also has picked up in
terest. OL's facilities include
two benches, two ancient uni
versal machines, two usable
squat racks, and some odds
and ends that people rarely
use.

For this reason I feel that OL
should see some improve
ments in the weight room.

This dream weight room
can include some things that
other SICA North schools like
Sandburg, Richards, as well as
Catholic League football power

St. Laurence already possess.
Sandburg's weight room

runs the entire length of the
gymnasium. There can be up
to three sports working out at a
time and the place still isn't
crowded. It includes a very
nice stereo, carpeting on the
floor and has several different
Nautilus machines. The weight
room area also has an exercise
mat on which one can stretch
out properly.

The second SICA North
School to have a good weight
room is Richards. Again this
room is very big. It has enough
room to handle 2 to 3sports at a

time. With this place being so
big and full )f little extras,
there seems to be a good at
titude while working out.

St. Laurence is the third
school I will mention. This
school is unique in that the
school has two weightrooms.
This allows each individual
sport to concentrate on the
specific areas that need im
provement. The administra
tion just bought them 3 new
incline benches, 4 new flat
benches, and 2 new squat
racks. They also have 3 leg
machines, 2 racks of dumbells,
and a 16 station universal

machine. These weightro:lms
also include carpeting and a
stereo system.

Having a good lifting facility
helps these three schools to
maintain a winning tradition i"
all sports.

OL needs better facilities
and more space. When 30 to 40
people try to get good workouts,
it takes twice as long as it
should. There should be some
kind of carpeting put down on
the floor to decrease chance of
injury while using the squat
ting racks. Another little extra
that can be put in there is a
water faucet. This would be

great considering you can't get
a drink during gym class un
less the teacher goes with
you.

I think that if these ideas are
taken seriously, OL can do a lot
better in sports and have an
overall good feeling about the
facilities.

The Spartans have all of the
necessary equipment in each
sport. The coaches and players
want to succeed in that sport,
but if this goal is to be met, a
better place to workout should
be provided.
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ner, including soup, salad, potato,
vegetable, and dessert will be
served. JCAB discontinued last
year's buffet-style dinner.

Throughout the evening, the
top 40 band, "The Heat" will en
tertain Prom-goers with dance
music and love songs, including
this year's prom theme, "Heaven
in Your Eyes," by Loverboy.

A professional photographer
will be taking pictures of each
couple who wish to have their pic
ture taken. Many different pack
ages will be available to choose
from. Prices for pictures will be
available at the time of taking.

JCAB members, along with
sponsors, Mr. Vazzana, Mrs.
Boutcher invite all juniors and
seniors to attend and enjoy a safe
and memorable Prom 1988.

The play's cast include: Front Row (I to r): Carol Raftery, Cindy
Schroeder, Anna Holdorf, Tammy Taylor. Back Row (I to r): Karlyn
Cory, Cory Buss, Amy Strassner, Donna Patitucc~ Usa Manfred~

Mary Jo Walsh. (Photo by Jan Jodlow kQ

By John Rolence

"u I "nneaven y rrom

in store for you

The play's cast also includes: Front Row (I to r): Hamen Hale, Greg
Tatro, Joe Forte. Second Row (I to r): Harry Webber, Jason Reno,
Gene Evans, John Wantiez. Third Row(1 to r): Rick Rutherford, Dave
Brashinger, Shawn Morris, John Karsky. (Photo by Jan
JodlowskI)

The Junior Class Advisory
Board (JCAB), has decided the of
ficial theme for the 1988 Junior
Senior Prom.

The Prom, "Heaven in Your
Eyes," will be held Friday, May
13, at the O'Hare Marriott, 8535 W.
Higgins Rd., from 8 p.m. until 1
a.m.

Tickets will be on sale from
May 2-10 during all lunch per.iods.
Tickets are $65 per couple. When
purchasing the tickets, each cou
ple will receive a coffee cup, with
this year's prom theme engraved
on the cup as a momento of the
1988 Prom to cherish for years
to come.

Dinner will be served promptly
at 8:15 p.m. A full prime rib din-

FEATlJRES
Meet 8-96

pe,gDns/Niel:
Ed VD/kmsn sntl
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Mrs. Carrier handles the play's
publicity. Student assisting her
includ : Rene Feiner, Lisa Cowart,
Jenny Deacon, Kendyl Kinshaw,
Lucy Kowalczyk. Romy Mat
lillion, Marsha Housman, Lisa
Scheckel, Amy Kohnke, Lisa
Muehe, Donna Kowalewski, Margie
Nowobilski, Jean Sokolowski,
Beth Corbett, and Melanie Macke.
Publicity photos were taken by
Jan Jodlowski.

The production staff includes:
Julie Marquardt, Kevin Adams,
Margee Fisher, Dawn Jankuski,
Sharon Reinheimer, EJ. Cochrane,
Mike Parkey, Kim Parejko, Scott
Ciscon, Chris Reich, Jeff Rein
heimer.

The cast and crew looks for
ward to seeing you at the
performance.

Mrs. Reno is in charge of cos
tumes for this production. She is
putting some creativity into a few
of her own creations to complete
the school's play wardrobe.

The music score for "Guys and
Dolls" contains many different
harmonies, which enhance the
numbers and set the mood of the
play. Mrs. Mateer, the musical
director, coordinates the music
and perfects the singing. She is
assisted by Irene Schulman.

Mr. Deitemyer will be direct
ing the orchestra which includes:
Jolene Sturm, Mike Kavouras,
Melissa Patnaude, John Kooy
man, Val ietsema, David Whip
ple, Rochelle Bogathy, Andra
Ro s, Dennis Swi c, Larry Ruger,
J nnifer tatkus, Roy McNaughton,
Art McNaughton, and Mary Lou
Smith.

Although losing four seniors,
Jeff Davis, Mike Carey, Arnie
Christianson, and Paul Roche,
Oak Lawn will still be a major
force next year. They hope to
regain their conference cham
pionship for the fourth time. With
the strong returning players that
they have, it should be an interest
ing and successful year.

However, Oak Lawn piled up
some impressive individual rec
ords, having five of the top ten
conference scorers.

Finishing third in conference
this year with 161 points was Ken
Swanson. Jeff Davis tallied 148
points to finish fifth; Doug Vana
finished 6th with 131 points;
followed by Mike Carey in 7th
with 120 points; and Ken Hlebasko
in 10th with 108 points.

•coming soon

recognized

in srt lhow
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"Guys and Dolls"

By Cathy Stupay

"It'll be more than just a high
school production," states student
director, Greg Tatro, about the
spring musical, "Guys and Dolls,"
which will be performed on May 5,
6, 7, at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium
Gym. The cast and crew are giv
ing it their all as the performance
date nears.

Tatro believes that it takes a lot
of responsibility, dedication and
teamwork to achieve a stiM:essful
production. He believes evwyone
is pitching in and workingt,hard,
even on Saturdays. In addition to
rehearsing the play, the cast and
crew have been working on the
cenery (set) with the assistance

of former students, Rob Wessel
hoff, Rich Kocis, and Cathy
Baltzer.

The play is a challenging mu i
cal. Tatro explains, "It's the
'Grea e' of its time." The cast i
working on dance numbers which
will be choreographed by Ms.
Eicken with the help of dance cap
tains, Carol Raftery, Mary Jo
Walsh, and Greg Tatro.

OL's production will follow the
play script, not the movie script.
The lengthy discussions have
been cut, so that the plot gets to
the point in a short amount of
time.

The play will be held in the
Auditorium Gym this time. The
reason for this is the set is much
larger and there will be many dif
ferent scenes used. The play's set
ting of a city will be outlined in
many different sets, such as a
skyline, the Mission, the res
taurant and a movie theater.

Chess season ends with

impressive state finish
By Mike Carey

The Oak Lawn Chess Team's
season ended when they tied for
25th out of 70 at the state chess
meet held on March 25 and 26.

The team won 3 matches and
lost 3. Fairing well individually
were Doug Vana, Don Duley, and
Paul Roche each with 4-2 records.

Oak Lawn placed 4th out of all
SICA schools at the state meet,
and finished ahead of conference
rivals Shepard and Eisenhower.

The state meet was the end of a
season that had its ups and downs.
Although Oak Lawn had a 6-2 con
ference record, they finished sec
ond to long-time rival Shepard.
After losing a close home me tat
the beginning of the season, they
lost a tough meet at Shepard for
the conference championship.
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Calendar of Events
Band Trip - Cincinnati
VICA Contest· Springfield
OEA Nationals - Louisville
Play Dress Rehearsal- Little Theater - 5-10 p.m.
Performance of the play for senior citizens - Little Theater
Booster Club Meeting - Teachers' Cafe - 7:30 - 10 p.m.
Science Field Trip - Indiana Dunes - All Day Sulek/D. Maloney
Performance of the Play for Junior High Students
Spring Musical, "Guys and Dolls" 8 p.m.
Senior Class Luncheon - Delphian House - 11:30 - 1:30 p.m.
Field Trip - Brookfield Zoo - 9 - 2:35 p.m. Panice
Field Trip - Plymouth, Indiana - Vazzana
Reading Seminar Reading Test
Field Trip - Music - Deitemyer/Mateer
Field Trip - Brookfield Zoo - Per. 2-7 Panice

gpecioQ peopQe

flight hefle at {0$£
My editorial this issue isn't on a certain topic. It's about certain people at our

school. About the people that someone is always saying, "Oh, she's so unfair, I swear
my dog really did eat my homework." Or does anyone remember saying this, "Coach
I can't make it to practice today. Ummm... I have a dentist appointment, yeah, right
after school, 2:35 p.m." Yeah. Teachers, coaches and counselors - real people - just
like you and me, believe it or not?!

They are the backbone of this school. Without them we wouldn't be here. I know I
should stop right now, but the sad truth is that we need a good education in order to
survive in society. No matter what you hear, the world out there is full of competi
tion. I found this out while applying to colleges; everyone wants someone special.
And what you may not realize is these people mentioned earlier are the ones trying
to help you find and develop needed qualities like: promptness, dedication, in
telligence, competitiveness, awareness, courtesy ... etc.

So the next time you open your mouth with an excuse, think twice, it's probably
already been heard - several times.

Teachers are required to be here from 8 to 2:35 p.m., but the sponsors of Pep Club,
NHS, Student Council. Ecology Club etc. and every coach from badminton to wres
tling, is here long after the last bell rings. They are here for the purpose of giving us a
chance to parti~ipate in different activities, acquire new skills and learn how to in
teract with all types of people in a competitive situation. Sure they get paid, but don't
kid yourself. It doesn't justify all the complaining and attitudes, all the weeknights
and Saturdays spent away from home and families, or the lack of dedication and par
ticipation on our part. There must be other reasons that keep them smiling, sponsor
ing and coaching.

There are also the teachers who are becoming doctors - Ph.D.'s right here in our
school. Think we might benefit from their knowledge and extra schooling?

Okay, okay, I recognize the fact my nose may be appearing a little brown. I do
however, realize that there are a share of elders whose attributing efforts and
qualities do not qualify them as role models. So sit back down and relax; try thinking
of that one person who did make an impact, while I continue on.

There's also a certain coach at OL who has done some traveling to various coun
tries,learning new techniques and then teaching them to aspiring athletes. Coaches
~ho are .trying t~ show that dedication and determibatiP~ are a winning combina
tion. WhIch remmds me of some comments I recently tieard from coaches while
watching a badminton match- \\

"Nice try, you'll get the next one."
"Great attitude on the court today."
"Nice job girls, now let's get the next game."
Yes, coaches act as cheering squads, motivators and the builders of self-esteem

and self-respect.
Counselors play an important part in our education too. HASSLE is probably the

word flashing through your mind right now. I know, just when you think you have the
perfect schedule worked out, your counselor proceeds to tell you that 3 of the 6
classes you want are filled up and that you have to take Government for not one but
two semesters. But that's their job. Then he or she remembers you like to draw and
there's a class opening up that would fill a credit. Andjust in case you plan on going to
college, ask a counselor about a scholarship and I bet, within a day, information
would be located and placed in your hands. They're here everyday, in the same
chair, in the same office and they do care.

See, that's just it - the one thing all these people have in common is us. Teachers,
coaches and counselors have the needed character to sustain and still be able to help
us, as students prepare for the world outside OLCHS - because there is one and
it is SPECIAL.
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Having trouble choosing a career?
Investigate reporting-you'lilove it

By Carol Raftery

Why doesn't OL have a radio station?
Yeah, why doesn't OL have a radio station? It echoed through my mind, and I decided

to do a little investigative reporting on this often asked question to supplement this
issue's page on music and OJ's.

And as many-a-story will go for a journalist, I got stuck.
Allow me to digress from the direction ofthis column for a moment to actually define

investigative reporting for you.
Generally, it is considered the opportunity for ajournalist to delve into a topic, to ac

cumulate research from printed sources, interviews, etc. in order to produce a well
written piece of documentation to inform the reader of a topic of his/her interest.

I consider investigative reporting as the opportunity to spend innumerable precious
lunch hours trying to telephone people who never call you back or hang up on you, or
treat you with excessive rudeness.

The process of investigative reporting gives the public the opportunity to vent their
hostilities of current events on the journalist and the modern media. It's like killing the
messenger who brought the bad news.

Journalists have the highest job-related fatality rate of any profession, followed by a
kindergarten teacher and the keeper of the gorilla cage at Lincoln Park Zoo. I believe
that this is due to another little matter known as DEADlJNE.

Four out of five journalists surveyed believe that DEADUNE is the number one
cause of a disease known as nervosa fatalia, a disease in which the virus known as stress
journalistica attacks the central nervous sytem and heart and can eventually lead to
either nervous breakdown or heart attack.

In a recent i ue of the Journal of Astounding Medical Discoveries, the symptoms of
this excessive journalism were defined: large, dilated, bloodshot eyes due to lack of
sleep, calloused fingerpads from pounding a 1938 Brother typewriter, scrambled
brains from lack of information, papercuts from tearing news sheets from the AP wire,
and a nervous tendency to nod his/her head from practicing good interview
techniques. •

The di a e can be linked to ju t one cause - JOB TRESS.
The report r can spend a backbreaking day doing his/her INVESTIGATIVE

REPORTING and si~down to have a quick cup of coffee before resuming work. only to

have a red-faced editor with a receding hairline and suspenders scream "DEADLINE
IN FIFTEEN MINUTES!!"

And people wonder why journalists seem so arrogant. Basically they are down-to
earth people in a permanent state of shellshock.

What was the point of this story, anyway? Well, maybe that is the point. Why bother
going through all of the hassle of coming up with a story, doing the searching, and the
digging, and the muckraking, preferably before anyone else gets that same story, only
to have it labeled as dead, to be filed away in the morgue?

Hey. Did you understand that preceding paragraph, anyway? Along with being ajour
nalist comes the learning of an entire foreign language known as journalistic
jargon.

After the muckraking is through, the journalist takes the paper from the wire, pounds
out his copy on his portable and sends it to the chief to be edited, only to have the editor
declare that it must be revised with sidebars.

Yeah, right, no problem.
So, I suppose that my que tion is why go through all of the trouble of being a jour

nalist? Why bother worrying about libel suits and getting accurate quotes, and enduring
nights out digging up a story, and putting up with all the stress that comes with this
job?

Those of you who have stuck with me this far, thanks, Ijust wanted to take this oppor
tunity to get this off my chest.

I, as a Spartanite staff member worry enough about my responsibilities to this
school, and this isn't even the REAL WORLD!

From this hectic new world seems to evolve a whole different journalism. Yet from
high school newspaper to the Washington Post, the key to the desire to be a
journalist is communication.

Communication is answering the sense of urgency of the task that a reporter craves,
informing the'public about deception and corruption in the world, as uming the role as
a bridge between the events of this world and the people who inhabit it. There is a ense
of worth as to being communicators between peoples of separate lands that cannot be
supplemented through the lure of high monetary compensation and prestige.

Yeah, right, no problem.
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Art students honored at show

VICA tndents attend
State 'Sl(ill Olynlpics~

Art winners include: Front: Bob Cipriani, John Rolence, Don Suchy.
Baclc Maria Olivares, Greg Vickers. (Photo by Kim Ehrenhaft)

"Shades," a number that includes
special choreography.

Due to their busy concert
schedule, the bands have 60t
made any selections as far as this
concert is concerned.

This particular evening also
will serve as an awards night for
the Music Dept. Choir students
will receive their letters and
awards, inclUding the Arion
Award, which Mrs. Mateer will
present.

First year band students will
receive their band certificates'
second year students will receiv~
their green and white letters;
third year students will receive
their gold bar pins and senior
members will receive their gold
star pins. Since the John Philip
Sousa Award and the Louis Arm
strong Jazz Award are such great
honors, their presentations will
be given on Senior Honors
Night.

OL Music Department
holds annual pops show
By Scott Smith

The Music Department's an
nual "Pops" concert will be held
on May 26 at 7 p.m. The show will
take place in the Spartan Gym. All
choirs and bands will be per
forming.

The Treble and A Cappella
Choirs will sing a variety of music
from the 60's, 70's and 80's in
"pop" style.

The highlight of the Treble
Choir's set will be a 60's medley.
This arrangement includes var
iations on the Supremes' "Baby
Love," Neil Sedaka's "Breakin' Up
is Hard to Do" and the Chiffon's
"One Fine Day."

A Cappella Choir will perform
an upbeat rendition of "It's a
Grand Night for Singing," the Jet's
"pop" ballad "You Got it All" and
two novelty numbers. The novelty
tunes are "Dr. Doom," complete
with special sound effects, and

cupation students. Its over 275,
000 members are in 13,000 clubs
in 50 states and territorial
associations, including Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands. In D
Iinois, its members represent
over 170 sections in 19 regions.

At the Springfield meeting,
delegates elect new state officers,
plan their organizations program
for the coming year, and par
ticipate in the VICA Illinois Skill
Olympics (VISO). The state-level
competition covers 52 oc
cupational, leadership and action
skill areas. The conference ac
tivities conclude with a special
Awards Ceremony. The VIS0 win
ners received gold, silver and
bronze medallions as symbols of
their achievements.

"Because I finished with the
two awards, this has really given
me confidence to continue my ca
reer in graphic art and ad
vertising."

John and Greg will both attend
the Academy next fall.

the Annual High School Senior
Scholarship Competition held by
the American Academy of Art in
Chicago.

Third place in the competition
was awarded to Greg Vickers. He
received a one semester scholar
ship to the Academy.

John Rolence received an hon
orable mention for his work.

''I'm glad that Greg and I
finished with top prizes in both
competitions," said John.

OLCHS students, Lisa Jasinski,
Alice Visinaiz and Christopher
Tobin will participate in the
Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America (VICA) Leadership Con
ference and Skill Olympics, April
28, 29 and 30th in Springfield,
Illinois.

Lisa and Alice will participate
in the cosmetology contest and
Chris will participate in the Full
Service Auto and Centerpiece
Contest. The Prairie Capital Con
vention Center and the Capital
Ava Vocation Center will be the
sites for most of the conference
events.

VICA is the national, state,
regional and local organization
for trade, industrial, technical,
health and personal service oc-

"This year's quality of work was
the highest in a long time," he
added.

Two of the seniors who dis
played their work in the Moraine
Valley art show were involved in

c1ude: Greg Vickers, sr., for his oil
crayon' design; Maria Olivares,
sr., for her work with markers;
and Don Suchy, jr., for sculpture.

These pieces were chosen from
hundreds of pieces using all types
of media. The awards were pre
sented on Fri., March 20.

All of these award-winning
pieces can be found in the display
case near the Little Theatre.

"We put in what we thought
would win," said Mr. Dominiak,
Art Dept. Chairman.

Art students from OL and
twelve other area high schools
recently displayed their work at
the Moraine Valley High School
Art Exhibition held March 16-27
in the College Center.

Two OL seniors won top awards
in the exhibition. John Rolence
won the title "Best In Show" for
his pencil drawing of a man in a
downtown area. He received a
drawing table valued at about
300 dollars.

Bob Cipriani won a Moraine
Valley Community College schol
arship for his egg tempera
painting.

Other award winners received
an outstanding ribbon. They in-

By Carol Raftery

OL receive

Chevy Astro van
OLCHS recently received a

new 1987 Chevrolet Astro Van
through the efforts of service
manager, Mr. Robert Frith of
Jack Phelan Chevrolet of Berwyn.
Mr. Frith made the necessary
arrangements with the Chevrolet
Motor Division of General Motors.

Chevrolet donates to educa
tional institutions, brand new
passenger cars and trucks, dam
aged by accidents, floods or other
mishaps on their way to dealer
showrooms.

Mr. Nick Komarchuk, auto shop
instructor, stated, "this vehicle
will provide an invaluable tool to
the students as the new com
ponents of the automotive system
can be examined first hand."

OLCHS takes great pride in its
up-to-date technology program in
its Industrial Education De
partment.

636-0004

Girls Come In The
Day of Prom And

Have Your...
• Hair Styled
• Nails Polished
• Make Up Applied

Guys Come in The
Day Of, Or The

Week Before For
A Haircut

For Only $9.00 (A $11.00 Value)

For Only $25.00 (A $30:00 Value)

Distinctive Hair Designs
5450 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, lllinois

Marjons

Hair and Make-up Designs by
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636-0002

You're Simply Never Going To Look This
Awesome For Less
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Exam Exemption QuestionsScience Students
of the Month

Mr. Thompson, chairman of the Science Department, wishes to
recognize the following students for their outstanding
achievements in Science during the month of February: Photo 1
(left): Pat Demopoulos, General Biology; John Sierros, Chemis
try Concept ; Photo 2 (right) Kathie Lundgren, Anatomy and
Physiology-Honors; Row 2 (I to r) Dave Brashinger, Physics;
Frank Amoroso, Freshman Biology - 110nors. Not pictured: Jack
Morawsk~ Freshman Biology; Tara Moran, Environmental
Science. Students are recommended by their classroom instruc
tors for academic excellence each month.

By Angela Levato

Most seniors know that ex
emption from second semes
ter exams requires a "B"
average, one day excused ab
sence, and no unexcused ab
sences. Also, if they are absent
from class more than one day
on an excused basis, they will
lose their eligibility.

However, some seniors may
still be confused about exemp
tion. Here are a few questions
seniors may be asking.

If a senior participates in
the blood draw during class, is
he/she given an unexcused
absence?

No, unless the senior was
told he/she could not go, yet
went during class anyway. In
that situation, the student
would receive a cut. Other
wise, the senior would be ex
cused if he/she had his
teacher's permission.

If a senior is in the nurse's
office for an entire class
period, is he/she given an un
excused absence from class?

No, the student would be ex
cused unless he/she did not
have permission to be at the
nurse's office from his/her
teacher.

Is a senior given an unex
cused absence for visiting a
dean or counselor during a
class?

No, unless the senior did not
have permission to go or un
less the dean or counselor told
the student not to come. Other
wise, he would be excused.

What if a senior was called
down to his dean/counselor,
would this be considered an
unexcused absence?

If the dean/counselor called
the student down, then it would
be excused.

Which grades are con
sidered for the academic por
tion of the exemption re
quirement for seniors?

The grades considered for
the academic portion of ex
emption are fourth quarter
grades. The senior must main
tain a "B" average in a class to
be eligible for the academic

portion of exemption from
exams.

Is participation in lunch ac
tivities for Spirit Week con
sidered an excused absence
from class?

Yes, if the student gets a
conference pass from his
teacher if the activities do not
take place during his/her lunch
period.

Are absences due to field
trips or school sports activities
unexcused absences from
class?

No, these are considered an
exemption to the attendance
requirement for exemption.

If a senior has a "C" average
in a class but as an overall "B"
average, is he/she meeting the
academic requirement to be
exempt from all his exams?

No, he/she would meet the
academic requirement for ex
emption from only those
classes where the senior has a
"8" average or higher during
the fourth quarter,

COn'l on page 8

Mattillion wins scholarship

. \ .... -

in the state in Computerized Ac
counting and sixth in Personal
Finance.

Other state winners were:
Dawn Feiner - placing fifth in the
state in Personal Finance;

Sue Murdock - placing sixth in
the state in Data Assistant.

Placing .in the top ten in their
respective contests were:

Chris McGarry - placing
seventh in Computer Specialist I
and Jean Hasse - placing ninth in
Financial Specialist.

The following students will be
competing in Louisville, April
27th through May 1:

Gwen Sea - placing first in the
state in both Administrative
Assistant II and Banking Ap
plications;

Debbie Turnbow - placing first
in the state in Legal t\ppli
cations;

Lisa Cowart - placing second
in the state in Legal Applica
tions; and

Vikki Peterson - placing third

eight trophies at State

Gr~ Kaminski gets a new style from Kristy Miller (Cameo
stUdent).

\ ' .

Key Clubbers display their Pennies for Paralysis buckets. Front row
(I to r): Nina Washkevicb, Beth Corbett; Second row: Laura Yurcisin,
Maria Terra, Ann Marek.

Vets, Muscular Dystrophy Bike
A-Thon, and the cleanup of the
Plymouth Camp for chidren in

OLCHS Key Club in conjunc
tion with its parent group, the Oak
Lawn Kiwanis Club, recently
sponsored a "Pennies for Paraly
sis" campaign.

Students at OLCHS set a goal of
100,000 pennies for paralysis. The
students collected pennies at
athletic and social events during a
two-week period in March.

The Key Club is a service or
ganization that tries to help peo
ple and groups in the community.
Upcoming events that the Key
Club will be involved in are as
follows: Packing Easter food
stuffs for the Disabled American

Key Club gets

"Pennies for

Paralysis"

Oak Lawn High School's cos
metology students recently staged a
"Hair Cut" day at the school to
raise money for the "Children's
Spastic Paralysis Fund." The
students provided haircuts and
manicures on a donation basis to
raise money for this good cause.

The cosmetology students train
at the Cameo School of Beauty
located in Oak Lawn and plan on
being cosmetologists after they
graduate.

Hair cut day

OEA WIn

Congratulations to the Office
Education students who com
peted at the Office Education
Association State Competition in
Peoria and walked away with 8
trophies!! Oak Lawn was well rep
resented when four students
qualified to compete at the
National OEA Conference to be
held in Louisville, Kentucky this
month. Never before have so
many Oak Lawn students qual
ified for the National Com
petition!

at OL

raises funds

JCcACB
eQectg obbtee~
The Junior Class Officers

for the 1988-89 school year
have been elected. They in
clude: Mike Marciano, presi
dent; Gini Schaar, Vice-pres
ident; Denise Hayes, sec
retary; and Mia Koliopoulos,
treasurer.

Chee~Qeade~

geQected
The following girls were

chosen by three judges (Ms.
Sulek, Ms. Bibeau and Mr.
Scarpelli) for the Varsity
football season of 1988. They
include: Seniors, Cindy Parisi,
captain; Jodi Powers; Lori
Biangamano; and Julie Coyne;
Juniors, Gini Schaar, co-cap
tain; Tammy Arnold; Mia
Koliopoulos; Chris Vander
mullen; and Denise Hayes.

The following sophomores
were chosen for the 1988-89
football and basketball season.
They are Nicole Kasper, cap
tain; Sara Kurokawa, co-cap
tain; Renae Cohen; Joanne
Muszynski; and Jadd Gangloff.

Newsbriefs

ffiey CQub

eQectg obbtee~
The Key Club Officers for

the '88-'89 school year were
selected. They are John Sierros,
president; Tracy Waitkus, 1st
vice-president; Jack Kotowski,
2nd vice-president; Dana Wulff,
secretary; Teri Taylor, trea
surer; Jeanne Moritz, historian.

been selected and plans to attend
the U. of I. next fall. Romina ranks
64 out of 432 students and plans to
major in Bio-chemistry. She has
been active in cheerleading,
theatre productions, and is a
member of the Senior Class Ad
visory Board. Romina is also a
volunteer for the mentally and
physically disabled through the
Oak Lawn Park District.

ARM~
BE ALLYOU CAM

WORK
YOURWAY
THROUGH
COLLEGE
BEFORE

YOU EVE
GET THERE.

Wllh the (,! Bill rlu~ the
:\f1IlY College Fund, you (",111

c.Hn up tIl $25,2(10 In collcge
111, liley, So when you get to
"Ihhll. you'll he (lh!c ro spcn~j

\lllJr 11l11e enjo\'ing all th,lt cnl
b!... h(l~ [(loffer, IIrtead Ill'
11\11 r\ Ing about pm'lilg fur It.

Here's how the progrdl11
II\lrb: as a soldier, you conml--
ute S; 100 a month from your
fir~t full 12 months' raychecb
((\lr a [(ltal of$I,200). The
gl)\'cmment and the Army
contribute the rest (up to
59,600 from the government
,1Ikl up [(1 $14,400 from the
Army).

If you qualif\' fllr this pro
gram, you could tr(lin in one of
lll'er 60 exciting and challeng
in~ skills. In areas like com
m~nications, mechanical
matntcnance or electronics. In
addition to (l cumulating
knowledge in your skill, you'll
be earning up til $25,200 in
cllllcge m0ney.

Contact your local Army
Recruiter [(l find out more.

SGT AHRENS

636-3912

OL senior, Romina Mattillion,
has been selected for the Presi
dent's Award Program at the Uni
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Cham
paign.

The President's Award Pro
gram is designed to encourage
high achieving Hispanic students
from Dlinois to attend the U. of I.
Based upon her excellent ac
ademic credentials, Romina has
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Name: John Lockwood
Birthplace: Chicago
Marital Status: Married
Children: 2 - daughter 19, son 13.
College Attended: North Central College, Eastern Dl. University.
Classes I teach: Counselor.
Why I chose to be a Teacber: Working with young people.
If I couldn't be a teacher I would: Sell earplugs at the girl's
track meets.
My idea of a good student i : One that is sincere and self
confident.
The most memorable gift I ever received from a student:A thank
you card.
The rule I most strictly enforce: Being true to oneself and
others.
If I could change one thing about OL it would be: The apathy
that exists.
My best advice to teenager is: To be honest with yourself and
other.
My fantasy is: To throw out the first ball, opening the Cub's
season.
I can't say no to: My wife and children.
My idol is: A friend who is bright, funny, sensitive and kind.
My pet peeve is: Dishonesty.
In the summer I: Work and enjoy my family and friends.
I fear: Being alone.
My major accomplishment i : Sharing a 10 ker room with Mr.
Dunn and Mr. Storer.
My goal is: To grow personally.
If I could travel anywber I would go: To Europ .
If I could live anywh re I would Jive: On a bach.
My first paying job was: H Ip I' on a Coke tru k.
I met my husband/wife at: Bhnd date.
The musi I mo t enjoy list ning to is: Paul Simon, Robby Robin
son, and Ry Cooder.
My favorite T.V. show: Che rs and Sledgehammer.
The best movie fve een lately: Robo op and Broadcast
News.
My favorite book is: Triple Jump Encyclopedia.
Happiest childhood memory: Visiting my grandparents' farm.
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very at ease. Wow.
There are a select few in

reader-land who must be com
mended. These people have ad
mirable guts. They take the
"shoe-initiative" - they wear wild
shoes that no one else has - they're
unique. Whenever I see someone
with spectacular shoes on, look
ing splendidly polished, I have to
resist the impulse to shake their
hand. Amazing what a little
Brazilian leather does for some
one's look.

Sometimes, you must look at
those shoes, and say "Where have
they been?" Grass stains, dirt,
food, often strange concoctions
one wouldn't ever dare question.

There's always the kid who just
can't seem to part with a pair of
shoes, so she wears them, bat
tered and forlorn - but loved.

Everybody loves shoes. They
make memories and they en
hance our past, present and
future.

So next time you're just wasting
time before first period, glance
around and take note of all the
shoes there are in this school It's
quite interesting - fm sure
you'll agree.

person denotes you will always
have a good friend in the time of
need. (And they say good fri nds
are hard to come by.)

Playing cards is a gam full of
sup rstition . So make sure y ur
partn r doesn't sing, because
that' a sign your side will lose
And remember all those pinS you
found stuck In your coat, w 11
those w re put there from all the
friend' who wanted vou to win

In fact. stop what 'you'r dOing
nght now, and I bet the outcome of
th action is being controlled by a
sup rstition. (Actually it is. For it
is a ign of wisdom to finish read
ing an article to the end.)

F:~'-'I~·----~C:~
~~ PAT'S - M.C.... §I ............", HOBBIES & I
§ CRAFTS,INC ~

I
RIC Cars 8

Boats & Planes . 8
Trains. Games Your Two Floor 5130 WEST 96th STREET §

~ Science Projects Hobby Store OAK LAWN. ILLINOIS 60453 8
~ ~....o-~ ....o-~ ~....o- ~ ...c:r....ocr ~....o- ~ ~....o'''...09.

mood, abilities, and what a person
likes to do. For example, athletic
shoes are the "in" thing this year.
Parents are in a frenzy about the
numerous pairs of Reebok's,
Fila's, and Nike's that clutter
houses everywhere.

You can tell a true athlete by
the way his/her high tops look. If
they're lived in, kind of scuffed,
and comfortable-looking - that
person is a true athlete, (or
they're just natural born slobs.)
You just know that person has run
a few laps in his gym shoe career.
And you know they are incredibly
perfectionistic when it comes to
gym class.

Then there's the kind of
glamour kid who can't go without
that $75 pair of gym shoes - just to
look good. These shoes are always
in mint condition - basically
because the parents who paid for
them would strangle their tacky
offspring with those elite laces if
the shoes were damaged.

As for casual footwear, penny
loafers seem to be quite striking
all colors, all shapes, all sizes.
Penny loafers are hot!

Naturally the "cool guy" wears
his overused boat shoes and looks

-.,
situations. Often we u e Utem to
make decisions, to brin good
luck or to avoid misfortune.

Superstition b gan long ago
with our extrem Iy ob ervant, but
som what misguided ance tors. I
must ay though, th y did a mar
velous job against survlvmg and
surpassing those evil spirits. For
here we are todaY and we till
throw alt over our'l ft 'hould rs.

In every asp ct of life there I a
situation that can be predicted bv
a superstition. For instance did
you know that hearing a hen cack
le in your dreams, signifies joy
and love. Or dreaming you hate a

~::::n3l:n
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An appl _~\~ day

By Lisa Downey

"Did you see her outfit?" "I wish
1could wear something like that!"
"Wow! She looked so cool!" "Yeah
- but did you see her shoes!"

The typical morning conver
sations of the majority of OLCHS'
girls sound something like the
above. We all chatter vehemently
about everyone else's clothing 
but very often, we don't recognize
the most important part of an out
fit - shoes! Shoes determine a per
son's finesse. They show a
person's inner-self. I'm not kid
ding - shoes are not only a fashion
statement but a way of life!

1 would estimate that the
average high school girl has a
minimum of five pairs of shoes.
Many, (I know - I've seen them)
have as many as 36 pairs
crammed in closets and under
beds (Ismelda Marcos - watch
out). rd say the average guy has
about 3 pairs, but that's not to say
that our male peers don't get over
ly zealous about footwear. It's a
known fact that some guys are
deliriously fashion conscious 
often more than girls.

Shoes say omething about a
person. They show a person's

SENIORS.
ADVANCE
ANDIE

RECOGNIZED.

By Melissa Merle

I'm standing in the kitchen by
the stove, minding my own bu i
n 55. My Grandma j hovering
nearby when he uddenly let
loose this tremendous shriek.
"AHhhh .."

Superstitions! The word im
mediately brings to mind sayings
and rhymes that we (not only
Grandmas) mutter in certain

I return her scream with one of
my own. The fork I'm lIsing to stir
spaghetti with drops II1to the pan.
causing sauce and noodles to
spray in all directIOn . After I
regain a bit of my composure. my
Grandma explains in a much
calmer voice, that it's bad luck to
stir anything with a fork. I wished
she'd picked a different time to in
form me of this small supersti
tion, but I till thank her
nonetheless.

Heres how to do something smart
before college. Be ome part of the
Anny Reserves Split EntIy Training
Program.

Whys this smart! Well, during
the summer, after high school grad
uation, you can complete your
Basic Training. me fall, you go
to college and concentrate on your
studies. Then the next summer
you complete your Advanced Indi
vidual Training and are assigned to
a unit near sch I.

You'll n rmally train just one
weekend a month (usually two 8
hour Jays) plus two we ks annual
training, earning ver $80 per
weekend to start. Plus, you'll get up
to $5,040 I Bill m ney for col
lege, or any ther V. A -approved
training you'd like to take.

So, advan c and get recog
niz d. Call:

SSG SMITH
636-3912

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE.



tJo~e you to the top
By Jenn Simpson

Music is a glamourous profes
sion that inspires the fantasies of
the public. Top perfonners make
lots of money and are among our
greatest heroes. There are literal
ly thousands of young people who
want to be the next Bruce Spring
steen, Whitney Houston, or Elvis.
Few will ever achieve this kind of
superstar status, and those who
do rise to the top will first have to
"pay their dues."

So, do you want to be a rock 'n'
roll star? How about a top pro
ducer, engineer, agent, manager,
or concert promoter? If so, then
be prepared to struggle for many
years before you are even in the
position to get noticed.

The first step is to decide what
area you want to go into. There are
three main categories: artistic,
technical, and business. Each
area has many interesting jobs
that one can choose from.

The first profession is that of
the producer. The producer is in
volved in both the creative and
business aspects of making a
record, as he must control the
pace and content of recording
sessions. They must have the
ability to pick hit artists and songs
and must have a feel for current
trends. Also, a knowledge of the
recording business is needed and
the ability to present new artists
and songs to the right people at
record companies. Probably the
most important trait is the ability
to deal effectively with recording
studio and record company
personnel.

A producer can either become
an independent producer or a
staff producer for a record
company.

No fonnal degree is required,
but a broad college background,
musical training, related techni
cal training, and training or ex
perience in one or more related
areas of the music busine s is ex
trem ly helpful.

The best and worst part of
becoming a producer is the em
ployment outlook and earnings.
Producing is an extremely com
petitive field. Top producers' in
come can go into the high 6-figure
range and beginners can start at
$300-$500 a week plus their
royalties. Independent producers
get a variable fee depending on
their 'track record.'

The recording or sound en
gineer is more of a technical posi
tion, but can lead to the job of
producer. The engineer must
create an environment in the
studio so people can make music.
They must have mechanical abili
ty and a good technical knowledge
of recording studio equipment.
He must also have an "ear for
music" and an ability to deal
with people.

Two opportunities for employ
ment are working in the recording
studio and at live concerts.
College plus some recording
studio experience or a short
course (approx. 6 months) and
studio experience is the educa
tion or training one needs.

Minimum wage is what an
assistant makes, but top en
gineers can make from $50,000
$100,000 a year. The field is
competitive at the present time
and fewer openings are an
ticipated in the next four years.

"To be a good concert promoter
one must have the heart of a gam
bier and the brain of a computer,"
wrote Dick Weissman in his book:
The Music Business: C~eer Op
portunities and Self-()efense.
Concert promoters do exactly
what their title says, they pro
mote concerts. They begin by
choosing an act to promote. Pro
moting takes a lot of researching.
The promoter has to check on
record sales, air play, and the at
tendance at any previous concerts
that the group has done in the
area. Also, a promoter must read
the trade papers to keep up with
the current mu ic scene.

A promoter's job consists of
everything needed to put on a
show from advertising to arrang
ing for limousine service. The
promoter may only receive 10
40% of the profits, depending on
the act.

The best way to get experience
in this area is to try and get on a
concert committee at college and
then seek a job with a local pro
moter or booking agent to give
you a better feeling for the actual
promotion process.

Apublicist or press agent needs
to know how to write in an infor
mative and entertaining style.
Publicists can either work on the
staff of record companies or be an
independent publicist and be
hired by the artist or his manager.
They are paid a monthly fee, and
there may be a contract guaran
teeing a number of months
work.

The publicist coordinates the
whole campaign of creating an
image from costumes to the types
of photographs that the group
uses as promotional pi tures. The
goal of the publicist is to get the
attention of the public and get the
act on its way to building an
audience.

An agent is someone who finds
work for perfonners. A personal
manager is someone who rep
resents the artist as the negotiator
in any kind of business deal that
involves the artist. Agents are
based worldwide whereas mana
gers are based in New York, Los
Angeles, or Nashville. The manager
has more frequent dealings with
the record company than does the
agent. The agent is a salesperson
and builds up the act verbally so
the buyer think he's getting
something unusual.

Agents are paid commission on
a percentage of the gross the art
ist makes. Managers are usually
paid on a sliding scale. When the
income of the artist goes up, so
does the income of the manager.
Managers also receive a flat com-

mission, and these are not in
cluded in the weekly earning
schedule. Record royalties are
usually paid every 6 months.

Most colleges offer classes in
recording technology and nearly
all classes have business pro
grams. A few chools that offer
specialized training in the music
business field are Columbia
College in Chicago, The Art In
stitute of Atlanta, and the Grove
School of Music in Van Nuys,
California.

Columbia College offers a
Sound Engineering Certificate,
and BA's in management which
include producing, promotion,
and managing. ASound Engineer
ing Certificate can be attained in
3~ years; the B.A. takes 4 years to
complete. Tuition for a full time
student during the '87-'88 school
year was $2,294. Columbia College
is located at 600 S. Michigan
Avenue in hicago. The phone
number is 663-1600 ext. 130.

Th Art Institute of Atlanta is
located at 3376 Peachtree Road,
N.E. in Ailanta, Georgia. They
offer an 18-month specialized
music business program. You
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take classes in everything from
audio technology to record sales
and management. The total cost
for the program is $12,150. Their
phone number is (404) 266-2662.

The Grove School of Music i!'
located on Ventura Blvd. in Van
Nuys, California. They offer a pro
gram in recording engineer and
offer many musical based classes.
The program is 40-weeks long and
costs approximately $5000. A
drawback of this school is that the
average cost of living in the area
is $650-$900 a month. The school's
phone number is (818) 904-9400.

If you decide one of these pro
fessions is for you, there are 3
major cities in which you may
want to live to get started. They
include Los Angeles, New York
and Nashville. These are con
sidered to be the major music
cities in the United States and the
b st places where you can make
important contacts that can be
helpful in further job endeavors.
Hopefully you can become the
next Bruce pringsteen, Whitney
Houston, or Elvis with a little luck
and a lot of hard work.

"Biloxi Blues," rated PG-13,
is the second part of a three
part autobiographical creation
by Neil Simon, beginning with
"Brighton Beach Memoirs."
The movie takes place in 1945
during World War II.

Eugene Jerome (played by
Matthew Broderick) is a sensi
tive inspiring writer exposed
to military life in BilOXi, Mis
si sippi. He develops contrast
ing relationships with the
other recruits and is confront
ed with typical problems for a
young man in a new environ
ment. Sgt. Toomey (played by
Christopher Walken) is the
hard, strict authority in charge
of the platoon.

The rest of the movie cen
ters around the group's adven
tures through basic training.

By Usa Downey

"Life's weird, y'know?" The
ending quote in Neil Simon's
new movie is typical and
classic of "Biloxi Blues," a sur
prisingly deep and entertain
ing movie.

Despite the fact that the
movie is set in 1945 (same old
stuff, right?) and that the ac
tors aren't prestigiously talent
ed, and that it was a creation of
today's most irritating movie
genius, "Biloxi Blues" con
tradicted the stereotypical
image of the type of Neil
Simon movie many viewers
expect.

"Biloxi Blues" is different
because the characters are
real. It's thought-provoking to
see guys about our age have to
fight a war. I sat in the theatre
trying to imagine any of us
being faced with fighting a war,
and I was frightened at the
very thought. Those guys were
scared, even though they
behaved typically, as if they
weren't afraid of anything. But
in the one-on-one conver
sations their fear was evident,
and also in the narration by
Eugene through his journal.

Another strange realization
was that they thought the same
way kids tooay do. The guys es
pecially were always on their
guard afraid to show their fear.

At one point the toughest guy of
the platoon made a rough com
ment about annihilating the
Nazi's, but the camera caught
his fear. Occasions like this
allowed the viewer to become
closer to the characters.

They were boys who had to
grow up fast. They were
rebellious against authority
because of the oppression the
cool sergeant Toomey present
ed. Because of Eugene's sar
castic comments, the Sergeant
would pick on him. He would
pretend Eugene told him to tell
other guys in the platoon to do
excruciating pushups, because
of his sarcastic comments.
The platoon hated Sergeant
Toomey, because he was so
willing to belittle the young
men.

Simon, as a rule, concocts
some pretty silly movies, but
"Biloxi Blues" is unique
because it's so close to all of us.
It was a movie about human
nature and it made the audi
ence feel what was happening,
because the actors could
genuinely relate to their
characters.

For those who can sit
through a movie that isn't
steamy or a con tant butchery .
and can think realistically, see
"Biloxi Blues." It may surprise
you!

By Greg Tatro

"It's hoLI mean really
hoLwe're talking Africa hoL
even Tarzan couldn't take this
heat!" These are words lMled to
describe Biloxi, Mississippi as
said by the main character Eu
gene Jerome.

From his past accom
plishments, "War Games,"
"Ladyhawke," and "Ferris
Bueller's Day Off," Matthew
Broder:ick has established
himself as an entertaining
actor with a unique splash of
wit.

Several years ago, "Biloxi
Blues" was a smash-hit on
Broadway with Broderick cast
in the role of Eugene. So why
hasn't the film version, with
the same actor, been a smash
success also?

The movie has been definitely
pegged as a comedy by the
movie industry's marketing
campaign. Broderick utilizes
his witful character throughout
the film. Many of the laughs
come from what we, the audi
ence, can relate to.

The movie tends to use
sight-gags, as when, Joseph
Wichowski, described by Eu
gene as an animal, bites into a
chicken-leg, bone and all. The
movie carries it out even
further by having him eat' the
rest of the bone. Sight-gags

such as these tend to insult the
viewer's intelligence rather
than appear comedic.

While watching "Biloxi Blues"
the audience is more focused
on Broderick's impeccable
delivery of Neil Simon's effec
tive dialogue, rather than the
film's various sub-plots. The
actual plot as a whole is basic,
but that's not the problem. in
stead, the weaknesses lie with
the many undeveloped outer
characters.

For example, Eugene's love
interest with Daisy Hannigan
is marketed as the main focus
on the movie poster, yet she is
a very forgetful character and
is lost in the shuffle.

Christopher Walken is the
only one who takes a chance
with his character and goes all
the way with his feelings,
creating a touching scene with
Broderick and the recruits at
the end.

Don't misunderstand me,
the movie isn't bad. Actually
it's quite entertaining watch
ing the relationship between
Broderick and Walken develop.

It's just that "Biloxi Blues"
demands more realism than
the stage version. So instead of
being a movie about people,
"Biloxi Blues" becomes a com
edic stomping-ground for
Broderick and Walken.
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Student OJ's making business moves
By Kim Ehrenhaft

"Hey all you guys and gals!
You're listening to WTAT here
with Rockin' Rick Roberts. You
just heard the latest smash from
Bruce Springsteen. And coming
your way is an oldie from Ben E.
King. WTAT playing the most
variety..."

That's what comes to mind
when we hear a DJ-a guy or girl
who spins records and plugs com
mercials for a radio station.

But today a newer form of"DJ"
works independently and is not af
filiated with a radio station. He
uses his own equipment and
record collection. He attempts to
provide service for all occasions.

Terry Psaltakis and Greg
Tatro, two OL seniors, are two
such DJs. They have tarted their
own DJ service called "Jamrnin'."

To get started in the bu iness
Greg and Terry say the ba ic
equipment needed is a mixer, an
amplifier, speakers, two turn
tables, and, of course, records.
When their company get some
jobs and profit, the OJs can invest
in some extra effects, like lights,
echo machines, and the like.

The DJ business is very costly.
"The initial equipment costs
around'$1500, and the records
average about $100 p r month,"
says Terry.

"The job requires a lot of
money to start with, but it's worth
it because the jobs pay for all of
the expenses," says Greg.

Both guys invest a lot of time in
the business also. They say they
practice together at least three
times a week, for three or four
hours, and even practice separately
when they can.

Practices consist of planning
programs for future jobs, doing
"trial runs" of these programs,
and making tapes of the pro
grams. Also they discus the jobs
and bookkeeping.

Both Terry and Greg got into
the business because they liked
music, but now they enjoy the
whole idea-the people, the
places, mixing music, and having
fun.

Terry has been a dj for 2~

years. GTegjoined him about four
months ago to begin "Jammin',"
but Greg has been remixing radio
tunes at home for four years.

To be successful in the OJ busi
ness, the OJ has to get along with
all kinds of people and have a
strong busine sense.

A DJ featur d in Vocational
Biographie says it would be a
great help if the DJ took a course
in electronics, although it's not a
requirement. An electronics course
would help DJs with the repair
and maintenance of their equip
ment. He also agrees that busi
ness courses are helpful.

Greg says that it's extremely
important to be creative and
unique in the business and to have
a good audience participation
program.

In Vocational Biographies, the
DJ stresses that a DJ has to
develop his or her own tyle.

"DeeJaying takes a lot more
than people think," says Terry.
"You have to know how to match
beats, where to blend songs, and
which song go together."

"Jammin'" gets many different
types of jobs, from weddings to
birthday , dances to graduations.

Naturally, the DJs have to be
equipp d with a variety of music
types to accommodate their
variety of jobs. "We have every-

thing except Country and Western
Top 40, House, Alternative, '50s,
etc. If we don't have it, we'll get it
to please our audience," says
Greg.

Upon gaining a little success,
word-of-mouth and advertising
helps the company to get more
jobs.

Right now, Greg and Terry ad
vertise in the Spartanite and other
local papers, and pass out hand
bills, pamphlets, and fliers. These
types of advertising have helped
them get jobs booked up to eight
months in advance.

These advance bookings give
Greg and Terry the notion that the
business could continue well into
the future.

Abig point of interest about this
career is how much money the
OJs make. "Our prices are very
negotiabl . They're lower than
any other DJ around that I know
of," says reg. These competitiv
prices will help them get more
jobs with the teenage crowd.

"Depending on how many
hour we play, where we're going,
extras, and ov rtime, that's how
mu h we charge," says Terry.

"Jammin's" business-like student
O.f Terry Psaltakis and Greg
Tatro. (Photo by Kim Ehrenhaft)

OeeJaying can be an enjoyable
pastime, not to mention a great
way to make extra money for
chool or that car you've had your
ye on. You can meet new people,

and have fun doing it! If you're in-
ter t d in DeeJaying, you bett r
get started, because the business
is moving fast!

B-96 Morning Crew wakes up Chicago
Ed agrees, ..Any freetime at all

is spent answering the phones."
Are you also for hire as

mobile OJs?
Ed explains that the only publi

appearances they make are to mc
various events and shake peoples'
hands. "For example, we're
always hillin' Oak Street Beach
ov r th summer, givin' out T
shirl' and meeting th publi ,"
Mik responds.

What would be the biggest
piece of advice you would recom
mend for a beginning OJ?

"Seek p ychiatric hlp!" Ed
responds.

"Th re' plenty of comp lition,
so be prepared for rej lion,"
Mik adds.

.. And do it only if you know you
can do it. Have determination and
a positive attitude," Ed add as
an afterthought.

What are your views of good
comedy?

"As someone once said," Mike
starts, "Death is easy, comedy is
hard."

"What Mike means is that good
comedy is hard to come by."

"We don't rely on crudeness or
low-brow humor to get laughs.
There's a point to our stUff, which
appeals to the audience's in
tellect," Mike concludes.

The above was the result of
over an hour of talking with the
goofiest guys on morning radio. I
learned a lot about B-96 ... It's not
just a station aimed for today's
youth - there's definitely a clear
method to their madness that ap
peals to audiences of all ages.

Until tomorrow, same B-station,
same B-time ... B-96!

been a problem to have us cut
back on our skits and such."

How often do you make
mi takes?

Mike smiles, "All the time, but
the people would never know it."

"We'r the only ones who know
if something doesn't go as
planned. We'll be kicking our
s Ives, bing the perfectionists
that ware," Ed adds.

Mike cuts in, "But on the play
ba k, aft r th show, it sounds
fine."

Pro
Shop

"We get the bugger on tape!"
Mike interrupts. "In fact more
writing and preparation goes into
our show, than any other morning
program."

Ed continu s, "Even at home,
I'll be watching the news and
Bammo! an idea will hit me."

Mike jump in, "We arrive
about 4:30 or 5:00 for last-minute
preparation and hit the airwaves
from 5:30 to 10:00."

Ooe being a OJ ever become
monotonous or i it something
new every day?

Mike blurts, "We never know
what's gonna happ n next. It
never gets tiring in the studio; it's
never the same place twice."

"Sorta like TJ-Max!" Ed laughs
and points to a picture of Whitney
Houston, "Besides she always
comes by, so how could it be
monotonous?"

How do you alway have some
thing to say to keep the ball
rolling?

Mike responds by showing me a
page of ideas that he had typed
and explains that they always
have something to playoff of,
whether it be pre-recorded or pre
written material.

Addlibbing - a lot of it?
"Heck! That's half our show,"

Ed remarks.
Mike jumps in, "Spontaneity is

the fun of it."
How much freedom do you

have at the radio station?
Ed responds, "As long as we

play the music, and fit in the com
mercials and daily stats, we prac
tically have total freedom."

Mike added, "There's no limit
to our creativity and it's never

dn
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Join the Southwest Side's
Most Active Bicycle Club!

Barsky Morning Zoo on Z-95,
Volkman and Elston had one
thousand!

Mike adds, "Top-40 is the
McDonald's of radio. Our show is
aimed for people who can't listen
for long periods of time, therefore
we play music that they would
want to hear in that short amount
of time."

Specifically, i the Di c Jockey
profession difficult to be success
ful in?

Mike explain that it's easy to
be a DJ, but hard to be good. He
also believes that one needs to
have a lot of concentration to be
successful.

Ed believes that a person needs
to have certain abilities, such as
an alert mind, clear speaking
voice, and spontaneity, to be a
DJ.

What kind of sacrifices must an
individual make upon deciding to
be a OJ?

"It's not just a job ... it's an ad
venture!" Ed laughs. "A person
has to be prepared to put in more
than 8 hrs. a day. They'll also have
to make many public appearances,
which cuts in on free time spent
away from the station."

Is the demand high for Disc
Jockeys?

"DJ's are a dime a dozen, un
less you have a unique talent that
will distinguish yourself above
the average," Mike replies.

What does your average day of
a OJ coDSist of!

Ed explains, "Actually our day
starts the day before, while we're
driving home after the show. We
both carry recorders, so when an
idea hits us-"

00 you have control over the
music and how do you fit in
requests?

Mik ase back In his chair,
"Let me Wllighten upon the crea
tion of U~ name-pegged music
TOP-40. tIe· ilrDceeds to explain
that two college kids started the
term, when they used the same
group of popular records on a
college station and played them
over and over and eventually, the
listeners' requests were played."

When giving something away
(concert tickets, albums, money,
and other prize ) why do you ask
for the 9th or 20th caller?

"Anyone can win!" Mike states.
"And to prevent advantages
created by speed dialers," re
marks Ed.

Why are the phone lines almost
constantly busy? How many lines
do you have?

Ed responds, "They're busy
because we have three phone
lines and people are constantly
calling."

How much freetime do you
have between songs?

Mike exclaims, "Freetime! Are
you kidding?!"
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By Greg Tatro

The scene: It's 6:00 a.m. and
your body isn't ready to function,
let alone go to school.

The problem: How do you
jump-start your senses that early
in the morning?

The answer: "Hey DJ! ... Oh
yeah!" (crash bang boom bang).

The kool-aid men of radio hit
the airwaves - Ed Volkman and
Mike Elston of B-96.

Chicagoland listeners wake
every morning to their zany antics
and humorous personalities.

Ed's been involved in the
broadcasting field for 12 years,
and Mike for 16 years. Together,
they've been the Dynamic Duo of
morning radio for a little over a
year. They both agree that being a
disc-jockey is appealing because
it's a way of performing that peo
ple enjoy.

I entered the CBS Broadcasting
building, not knowing what to ex
pect, and was greeted by a plea
sant Mike Elston, who escorted
me to B-96 headquarters. After
being introduced to Ed Volkman,
Mike handed me my horoscope
The interview was underway!

Most listeners perceive a OJ as
a person who sits around spinning
records and cracking jokes. How
different is this perception?

Mike explains their job to be
"Hectic, almost grueling." He
continues, "Besides doing com
mercials, traffic, weather, taking
calls, keeping the energy-level
high, and making sure our supply
of Alka-Seltzer is constant, it's a
lot of fun!"

Ed flashes a smile, "Yeah, it
ranks right up there with being an
air-traffic controller."

Mike continues, "We're so con
stantly busy, we don't even get a
chance to listen to the music we
play."

Ed adds, "That's sort of a bless
ing, considering we'd be bouncing
our heads off the wall hearing cer
tain songs every other morning."

00 you enjoy the audience you
play for? How do you feel about B
96 being referred to as a station
for teenagers, labeled as TOP
<lO?

"What would you say if I told
you that our station is ranked #1
among women aged 18-49?" Ed
remarks. He explains that accord
ing to a cumulative rating made
by Arbitron, not only was that fact
true, but also from the ratings it
was learned that for every adult,
aged 35-54 who listened to the
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DreaIns - road to the Inind
By Angela Levato

"The. royal road to the uncon
scious," that is how Sigmund
Freud, the father of psychoan
alysis, described dreams.

Dreams are, in a sense, a
"road" to the "unconscious."
Thoughts buried in the back of the
mind become coupled with the
events of the day and are present
ed by the mind in vague and puz
zling images.

Therapists suggest that dreams
are the products of the brain's
nocturnal activity. The most com
mon theory for explaining why we
dream is that cells in the brain
produce REM (Rapid Eye Move
ment), the stage when most
dreaming occurs. The rapid eye
movements appear to track
events inside the eyelids. Electro
chemical messages are produced
which are relayed to the part of
the brain that controls sight, hear
ing, and movement. Trying to
make sense of these "messages,"
the memory is searched for cor-

responding images.
Studies indicate that dreaming

is essential. When deprived of
dream sleep, but given regular
sleep, the mind compensates by
providing additional dream sleep
the follOWing nights.

Images produced during dream
ing are usually presented in un
usual and vague symbols. Psy
choanalysts feel that the uncon
scious is trying to alert you to
something through these sym
bols. According to psychoan
alyists, there are several symbols
to consider when analyzing a
dream.

People or characters in a
dream may represent your own
personality traits or character
istics. Animals can represent
emotions. For instance, a lion can
mean courage, and a house pet
can mean affection.

The time when the events of a
dream occur can represent a
stage of your life. Dawn can mean
yout.b or childhood, midday can
mean middle-age and nighttime

may represent old age.
The setting of a dream, or

where it takes place is another
symbol. Adream whose setting is
outside may mean fear of aliena
tion, or it can mean freedom. A
dream that takes place in a house
may suggest the self. Upstairs
may represent your conscious
mind.

Colors are believed to repre
sent feelings. Vivid colors sym
bolize strong feelings. Black may
represent depression; red, pas
sion; white, purity; blue or
green, spirituality.

Actions performed In a oream
also may be symbolic. Actions oc
curring against you may be sym
bolic of negative characteristics
you possess that you ignore. Ac
tions performed by you may refer
to those you would like to
perform.

You can "reprogram" or change
events within a recurring dream
by telling yourself you will fight
back. To have pleasant dreams,
think of something relaxing as
you're going to sleep.

Gold and Pearls

High above the England skies,
A red and blue hot air balloon floats,
Swift gale winds force it to land,
Upon a blanket of green meadows,
Out steps a silver-haired woman bedecked in gold and pearls,
In the distance stands her country house,
Along the winding gravel roadway,
Awaits her light blue Rolls Royce sedan,
Towards the estate she drives,
Her Cartier wristwatch alerts her,
Four o'clock - Time for tea,
The silver-haired woman bedecked in gold and pearls,
Arrives at the house fifteen minutes after four,
On the opposite end of a mahogany table in the dining room,
Is set an auburn-haired doll,
"You are late, today," announces the doll.

Dom Albanese

COo daydtrea~ heQp otr hi&1detr? Exemption

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

Con't from page 4

If a student is sent home for
the day due to illness, would
this count as an unexcused
absence?

No, the senior would be
given an excused absence.

Do tardies prevent a senior
from meeting the attendance
requirement for exemption?

If the student was late more
than 10 minutes, then the stu
dent may be ineligible for
exemption.

jobs or classes will deliberately
trigger daydreams to ease bore
dorn or make the day seem to go
by faster.

Some psychologists believe
daydreaming helps a person to
relax or relieve tension and pres
sure. Others warn that excessive
daydreaming causes a person to
lose touch with reality.

Most people find daydreaming
a pleasant way to "escape." So
reach for that tropical drink, and
go ahead - daydream!

OAK LAWN

ure?

curs when an individual imagines
the consequences of his actions in
a negative way.

Others have distracting dreams
that keep them from functioning
properly in everyday life.

Daydreams can occur any
time. Laboratory studies show a
person will spontaneously begin
daydreaming if he hears a word or
part of a conversation that has
something in common with his
life or a certain problem he is hav
ing at that time.

People who have long, tedious

or.
Ing

ith

day-dreaming is defined as think
ing about something that isn't oc
curring at that time.

There are different types of
daydreams. These types reflect
the personality someone has. One
type of daydream is the vivid and
enjoyable type. This could range
from thinking about "pigging out"
on a favorite kind of food to laying
in the sun on some exotic beach.
Happy and easy going people
have these types of daydreams.

Some daydreams are charac
terized by guilt and fear. This oc-

Searc
Career

By Amy Williams

.1 D-month program.Tuition within reach
• Placement assistance

Our exclusively secretarial program
has been producing polished gradu
ates for over 25 years.

1) Executive 2) Legal
3) Medical

Word Processing Included

The sun shines on your deeply
suntanned body. The waves gently
roll onto the beach. You reach for
that delicious tropical drink, you
hear a vaguely familiar irritating
voice informing you to pay atten
tion to the lecture or go visit the
Dean.

Alas, it was only a day dream,
momentarily relieving the bore
dom of school.

Daydreaming is a part of
everyone's life. Psychologists say

• MORNING.AFTERNOON.

EVENING CLASSES

Call For Free Catalogue._43S"S050

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
8030 S. Kedzie Ave. (Diploma Awarded 436-5050

Upon Graduation)

8729 S. RIDGELAND Hours:
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STATE ROAD PLAZA
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SPECIAL SALE FOR OAK LAWN SHOP ONLY
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Third baseman Eileen Hand scoops up a hard grounder and pre
pares to fire it to first base. The Spartans lost to Rich South, by a
score of 6-5. (Photo by Kim Ehrenhaft)

Good things are still to come for
the Sophomore Softball quad.

After a slow 3-13 start, Coach
Cindy Olczyk hasn't lost faith.

"We have 15 freshmen and only
five sophomores," Coach Olczyk
explained. "There is a load of
talent out there, now we just have
to put it together."

Even with their start, there is
not a lack of enthusiasm on the
team. Everyone plays, so every
one stays into the game. Mo t of
them play everal positions,
which allow them to try new
places.

Sarah Baran, Michelle Bois
vert, Kris Cybula, Jodi Draper,
Wendy Fuller, Lisa Gremal, Moe
Hand, Janet Haubenriser, Lisa
Hock, Shelly Krasauske, and
Teena Leeny make up the first
half of the squad.

Mary Logsdon, Celeste Mat
tillion, Jenny Nicosia, Diana
Pratcher, Tricia Russell, Mi
chelle Seneca, Jane Shubat, Missy
Smit, Anne Stumpf, and Lynnet
Zick makeup the second half.

These teams both have all of
the tools to produce winning
seasons. All they have to do is put
it together on the field and we can
look for great things from the
Spartans.

With talented players, OL is
sure to fare well in conference
play which started Wednesday,
April 20. (Results not available at
press time.)

Andra Ross, and Heidi Vorberg
are young, still learning the sys
tem, and show promise.

games we just have a good time,
and work on some thing," com
mented Coach Surma.

One senior the team will miss
next year will be Jan Jodlowski.
Other team members, Chris
Geisler, Eileen Hand, Karen
Kraan, Jenifer Mathis, Moe
Me arville, Sandy Palancher,

Softball shows improvement
Anotqer pitcher is enior,

Tammi Hanson. Tammi's record
may not be as good a he would
have liked, but teammate errors
in the field have also helped out
the opposition

Softball takes years to perfect,
but in the ca e of Laura Burba
there is an exception. Laura
hasn't played softball before at
OL but her performance has been
great. Laura is batting in the
vicinity of .350 as the designated
hitter on the team.

Two outfielders who have real
ly lit up are Erika Muller and
Tammy Taylor. "They have made
some great catches and have
stopped the extra base hits," said
Coach Surma.

The Lady Spartans split a dou
ble header against Thornridge.
After losing the first game 3-1, the
team really came together and
performed well, winning the
nightcap 4-3.

Rich South was next on the
Spartan's Ii t. Again, they played
tough and close throughout the
game, but when it was time to
pack it up, the score read 6-5, in
favor of Rich South.

The girls weren't really too dis
appointed after these losses
however.

"Usually in the non-conference

By Jim Hood

The Girls Varsity Softball
Team, with a record of 8-8, does
not have a r cord that shows the
team's full pot ntial.

Most of th losses of this squad
have been very emotional on s.
They would play tight up until the
end, only to find themselves los
ing by 1 or 2 runs. After these
close games, it's always easy to
pick out some errors or mental
mistakes, but that is not the cas
for these ladies.

"The girls seem to pick each
other up after a bad game," said
Coach Surma. "This group is one
of the closest groups that I have
ever coached."

The talent on the team is plenti
ful, with many people playing dif·
ferent positions.

Some of the more versatile
members of the team include
Jennifer Barnes, who has pitched
very well considering she is only a
junior. With a record of 6-2, Jen
nifer is a talent who will return for
the Spartans next year.

The other talented junior is
Cookie Tallon, who plays short
stop for the team "Cookie has
made some key plays in the field,
and is also hitting wel~" com
mented Coach Surma

Girls track on mission for conference

Kim Ambrose rears back for a
mighty throw of the shot put
(Photo by Kim Ehrenhaft)

By Paul Grivakis

The Girls' Track Team is on a
mission - a mission to bring a con
ference title home to Oak Lawn.

They started the year off right
with two victories over conference
foes, one of which was last year's
conference champs Sandburg.

Oak Lawn edged by Sandburg
77 to 73 while Shepard bowed out
at 15.

Among the Spartans earning
first place finishes include Willie
Gausman, Connie Vanderwarren,
Kim Kukowski, Lisa Pollard, and
Pam Pitts.

Both the 3200 and the 800
meter relays registered first
places.

With momentum building, the

team ventured to the Riverside
Brookfield relays and took charge
by winning the meet.

Going into the final event, they
needed to score just one point in
order to win. They would go on to
take second and win the meet by
eight points.

Contributing to the score were
Laura Brown, Connie Vander
warren, Pam Pitts, Kim Ambrose,
Lisa Pollard, Willie Gausman,
and Michelle Bernier.

Also adding to the score were
the mile-medley, 3200-meter, and
the 1600-meter reillY teams.

Reavis then came into Spartan
country and left wishing they
hadn't. Oak Lawn dominated by
winning 102 to 27.

Oak Lawn produced two double

winners in Laura Brown and Kim
Kukowski. Laura won both the 100
and 300 meter hurdles. Kim won
the 100 and the 200 meter
dashes.

Pam Pitts won four events by
capturing the shot put, discus,
high jump, and long jump.

Uthers scoring for the Spartans
include Willie Gausman, Lisa
Pollard, Michelle Bernier, Connie
Vandervarren, Cindy and Vicki
LoRusso, Kim Ambrose, Tracy
Hessling, Linda Filicette, Amy
Grigg, ¥.athy Kalafut, and Chris
Saddler~\

Oak Lawn continued its domin
ation agaiJ\st- Tinley Park and
Curie. The final score Oak Lawn
112~, Tinley Park 34~, and
Curie 24.

Pam Pitts won four events
again by taking shot put, discus,
high jump, and long jump.

Laura Brown added three first
place finishe by winning the 200
meter dash as well as both the 100
and 300-meter hurdles.

Willie Gausman and Lisa
Pollard were both double win
ners. Willie won the half mile and
the mile. Lisa took the two mile
and the open 400 meter.

Rounding out the scoring were
Kim Ambrose, Leanne Mysza,
Connie Vanderwarren, Amy Grigg,
Kim Kukowski, Cindy and Vicki
LoRusso, Tracy Hessling, Linda
Filicette, Kathy Kalafut, Ruthann
Saddler, and Michelle Bernier.

The girls conference meet is on
May 7 at Argo.

By Paul Grivakis

John ierros has been chosen
as athlete of the issue.

John produced the only first
place finish in the recent River
side-Brookfield relays by winning
the discus.

His throw of 145 feet 11 inches
was a personal record.

John remains undefeated in the
discus through four meets.

In the shot put, John has 10 t
only once to Rob Gee from Sand
burg. His best throw so far is 46
feet 5~ inches.

John should be in clo e com
petition in both events come con
ference time.

He i trying to replace last
year's state champion, Scott Cap
pos. Even though he hasn't thrown
as far a colt yet, he i till ad
ding up good points for the team.
He is one of the top point scorers
for the tam.

Jennifer Barnes, softball

Athlete of the Issue

By Wendy Moser

"Jenny is a really tough com
petitor; she plays with much in
tensity!" commented Coach Surma.
This is only one reason Jennifer
Barnes was chosen for Athlete of
the Issue.

Jennifer is a junior and she
pitches for Oak Lawn's Girl
Softball Team. As a pitcher, sh
has five wins and only two losses
out of 12 games total.

Jennifer's ERA (earned run
average) is 3.2, her fielding is over
.909 along with 14 strike-outs so
far this season.

As a junior, this is Jennifer's
fir t year at the varsity level. It
will be a year for gaining ex
perience and improving skills.

oach Surma feels Jennifer
contributes a lot to the team and
that she i a very involved
player.

Val Fau er returns a erve as
double partner Cheryl Miller
look on. (Photo by Kim
Ehrenhaft)

High School the Spartans will
compete against 4 other teams to
try for a chance to compete in the
state tournament. The girls have a
good chance at Sectionals be
cause of their season record with
the schools competing.

The team is looking forward to
both tournaments with a lot of en
thusiasm, eagerness, and deter
mination.

The best of luck in the rest of
your season and in conference
and sectional competition.

There are also some very
strong players on the sophomore
team. "Although the frosh/soph
team is lacking in numbers,
they're doing the best with what
they've got," said Coach Ander
son. Jean okolowski holds an
outstanding record of 8-2.

The team is now looking for
ward to the conference tourna
ment which is being held at
Andrew High School at 9 a.m.

The conference is being run a
bit differently this year, with the
entire tournament to be held on
one day.

The varsity singles tournament
will be held first, then the
sophomore conference tourna
ment will be held. When the
sophomore tourney is completed,
the longdaywill be ended with the
varsity doubles tournament.

The conference competition
this year is very tough, but the
coaches believe the team is just as
competitive as anyone.

"They'll know we're there,"
Coach Ander on commented. "On
any given day, anyone can be a
winner."

The coaches don't know who'll
be playing which spots in con
ference yet. They are still ex
perimenting with doubl com
bination and trying differ nt
people at singles.

Sectionals are also quickly ap
proaching. On May 7, at Richards

By Wendy Moser

Birdies fly high for
Girls badlllinton tealll

"OLCHS FIGHT, FIGHT,
FIGHT!""

This is the chant you'll hear
before every badminton meet - a
sort of victory cry in a way.

The OL girls Badminton Team
has an overall record of 7wins and
only 3 losses, and is forging on
through the rest of their season
strongly.

Their last three meets, against
Argo, Romeoville and Lockport,
were all good meets.

The Spartans defeated the
Argonauts with an overall team
score of 10 wins, 5 losses. Romeo
ville was also an ea y win for the
girls, with 14 wins and only one
loss. Unfortunately the Spartans
were defeated by Lockport with
an upset of 1-14. oach Anderson
commented, "Although the score
book shows a loss, the matche
are excellent'" She also feels that
the really tough competition pro
vides the girls with mor
experience.

Three girls who are gaining
much experience are Jill LaFoy,
Cheryl Miller and Val Fauser who
almost always consistently play
first, second and third singles.
These spots are tough, but th
girl do a fine job. Jill has a re ord
of 7-3 at 1 t singles, and Cheryl
ha a record of 6-3 at 2nd
singles.
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doesn·t think there are any super
teams in the conference, but
believes if the team plays good
ball, they could wind up on top. In
addition to winning conference,
Coach Borkowski would like to do
well in the state tournament.

In another game, OL was
defeated by number nineteen
ranked Marist 9-0. Even though it
was a tough loss, it helped the
team by realizing they have to
play better to go downstate.

OL improved its record to 7-4 I

with wins over Hillcrest, Tinley
Park and Thornridge.

The Spartans started confer
ence play April 30 against Argo.

Paul is al 0 xpected to score in
the 400-meter along with th
mile relay.

favored at the May 14 conferen e
meet, with Reavis coming up a
close second.

The Spartans, however also
could give both of these teams a
good run it the improvement
continues.

"They have improved tremen
dously over the summer and win
ter, and if they continue to
improve, who knows," said
Lawson.

Anything can happen, but the
Spartans will concentrate on their
next opponent which will be Sand
burg on May 3. It is a home meet,
so don't just drive by, check out
the action.

Kbris Kolk takes a mighty rip in a game against Marisl Marist won
the game 9-0. (Photo by Paul Hennessy)

Other players making a strong
contribution include: George
Graziadei, catcher: Khris Kolk,
pitcher/first base; Dylan Hradek,
outfield; Mark Nienhuis, short
stop; Rich Bagus, shortstop/
second base; Jon Washkevich,
outfield; Jim McNerny, outfield;
Dan Behling, pitcher/first base;
Scott Huttner, pitcher; Jeff Mar
tin, catcher; Kamal Judeh, second
base; Jack Rourke, second base;
Steve Martin, outfield; and Ed
Mroz, outfield.

Coach Borkowski feels that
there are 14-15 guys who can help
the team this year, and he wants to
get them playing time before the
conference games start. He

"This year we are running after
our meets, win or lose, and after
practices," commented Coach
Lawson. "They are working very
hard and if it keeps up we should
do very well in conference."

The partans will be counting
on first singles player Russell,
and third singles players Do and
Laylo to gain experience against
their tough competition at every
meet.

Joe McCoy is showing that he is
right at home at second singles,
and both doubles teams should
continue to improve as the season
goes on.

As usual, Sandburg will be

done an excellent job so far," said
Coach Lawson. "Joe McCoy is
really cleaning up in the second
singles position with a 5-0
record."

The other singles players,
Derek Russell (3-2), Khoa Do (2
0), and Ray Laylo (3-2), all juniors,
also are carrying their weight at
their respective positions.

The doubles teams of Terry
Psaltakis and Tim Tuzik, and
John Kulig and Ramsey Matarieh
are all sporting 4-1 records.

With this early season success,
can the Spartans keep it up
through the conference
schedule?

"If we're not going to be great
this year, then we will next year
for sure."

As easily as those words come
from Head Varsity Tennis Coach
Chuck Lawson's lips, his youth
movement had reeled off four
wins in five tries.

So far into this young season,
the Spartans have defeated the
likes of St. Laurence, Oak Forest,
Eisenhower, and Thornton, with
their only blemish coming against
a well-schooled Tinley Park
team.

"All of the singles players have

By Paul Hennessy

By Jon Washkevich

By Paul Grivakis

"It will be a close race for con
ference. There are four or five
teams that can win it," claimed
Coach Dunn after losing the boys
track meet to Sandburg 72-67.

Teams said to be in close com
petition for the conference title
include defending champs Argo,
Richards, Sandburg, Stagg, and
Oak Lawn.

Argo lost two star athletes,
Doug Anderson and Keith Bur
nell, who graduated last June.

Anderson registered three first
places and a second at the con
ference meet last year by winning
the 1oo-meter, 2oo-meter, triple
jump, and being runner-up in the
long jump.

Burnell won the 300 meter low
hurdles last May, while placing
behind Dave tanko in the half
mile.

OL Baseball pounds foes
runs in the fourth and exploded The Spartans traveled to
for five in the fifth inning to go up Quigley South next, where they

Ahh, baseball season. Time for 9-3. Bremen scored three runs in again split a double-head r.
rain, spring break, double-head- the seventh to bring the final to 9- Evergreen Park traveled to OL
ers and sunburn, not necessarily 6. In the second game, the Spar- for the first home game of the
in that order though. And after 11 tans led 5-4 in the fourth, only to year, and the Spartans made sure
games, the Spartans have had too have Bremen score 5 runs in the it wasn't a nice visit. After spot
much of some and not enough of sixth to go ahead 9-6, which was ting them a quick 1-0 lead, the
the other. the final. Spartans exploded against sev-

Rain cancelled the first two Chad Spildewentthree-for-five eral Evergreen pitchers. The
games of the season and only one with a triple and a home run. Jim game was called after five innings
has been made up. Also, many Roche was three-for-six with two because of slaughter rule: Score:
practices have been indoors due homers; George Canellis was OL 12, EP 2.
to the wet stuff. Spring break is four-for-seven with one horner, The second game was slightly
double-header and sunburn time. and Kris Kolk was four-for-six closer, with OL winning 9-5.
The team went 4-2 in double- with one homer also. Commented Coach Borkowski,
headers but suffered several Dan Behling pitched the first "The other teams are making
cases of sunburn from them. game, allowing five hits in as more mistakes than us, but in

On March 31, the varsity many innings. Junior Scott Hutt- some contests we gave the games
baseball team started on its quest ner came in for relief the last two away. We've been winning early,
for the conference championship innings. OL lost the nightcap 9- but the other teams catch up
with a game against Eisenhower. 6. because we start playing
After jumping out to a 4-3 lead in sloppily."
the third inning, the Spartans let At this point in the season, the
up a bit which enabled Ike to score Spartans had a record of 4-3.
twice and win 5-4. Scott Janel was Coach Borkowski was pleased
one-for-one with two runs scored. with performances from several
Jim Roche and Chad Spilde each players. Centerfielder Jim Roche
were one-for-two with a run has been getting on base frequent-
scored and George Graziadei had ly as the lead-off man. Third base-
two RBI's. man Scott Janel also gets on a lot,

Next in line for OL was a leading the team in walks. Right-
double-header against Bremen on fielder George Canellis is leading
April 4. The Spartans started the team in batting, and second
slowly but caughtfire in the fourth Scott Janel prepares at third baseman Chad Spilde is second
and fifth innings. They scored two base. in average.

Boys conference track preview
This loss will be difficult to han- has run a 2:08 but Jason Levine

die for Argo. continues to bring down his time.
Richards, like Argo, will prove He has already reduced his time

to be strong in both the sprints and to 2:12.
the field events. Jason also will join Dave in run-

Sandburg will rely heavily in ning the mile. He ran a personal
senior Andy Homoly, who placed best, a 5:00 mile, against
13th at this year's state cross Sandburg.
country meet, to provide points Joining Dave, Brad, and Jason
come May. is Mike Forbes, who will run the

Stagg, this year's cross country two-mile relay. This team has a
conference champs, depends on great chance to win conf renee.
their young distance team. Mike Forbes, along with Jason

Stagg also will count on Mike Washk vich, should place in the
Muersch to retain his title in the pole vault ince there is no one
open 400 meters. dominating force to contend Dave Stanko gallops stride for tride with andburg star Andy

oach Dunn feels his team has with. Ho~ly in a meet against hepard and Sandburg. (Photo by Paul
an excellent chance of winning by In th hurdles, Joe Horvath and Hen~s y)
bing competitive everywhere. William McKenna hope to place for theJiPe with Jotm being right Paul Grivakis is exp cted to place

Dave Stanko, defending con- high. Joe won both races on the in the thick ~f things. in the top thr in the triple jump
ference champ in the 800 and 1600 sophomore level last year. Bernie Powers recorded a after fini hing seventh last year.
meter runs, looks to place high In the field events, John Sierros jump of 18~ feet at the Riversid -
in both. ha a great chance in both th shot Brookfield relay and continu

Running with Dave in the 800 is put and the discus. oach Dunn to improve.
still undetermined. Brad Hudson expects it to be a three-way race Sharing duties with B rnie.

Spartan tennis flying

Joe McCoy, playing at second
singles, tosses the ball up for a
mighty serve against Bremen.
(Photo by Paul Hennessy)

Notebook
By Paul Hennessy

Big Hitters: Through April
13, Spartan Baseball players
Chad Spilde and George
Canellis have been ripping op
posing pitchers. Spilde is 9-for
20 for a .450 average, and
Canellis is 13-for-32 with a
.431 average.

Talk about potential: OL
seems to have an overabun
dance of potential. The Girls
Sophomore Softball Team ac
tually only fields five soph
omores. 15 of them are
freshmen. The Varsity Tennis
Team has eight members, five
of them are juniors, one is a
sophomore.

Record etter: At the re
cent girls Argo Invitational,

several Spartan tracksters had
record performances. In the
300-meter hurdles, Laura
Brown flew to a 49.47 meet
record time. In the 3200-meter
relay, the team of Wileen
Gausman, Vicki Lorusso, Amy·
Grigg, and Lisa Pollard set a
meet and school record, cross
ing the finish line in 9:57.51.

Long time: Il's been a long
time since the boys baseball
squad has jumped out to a ban
ner start. Holding an 8-4
record before entering con
ference play, they have waited
even years since their last

conference title.

Balle One of the more com
mon occurrences in baseball
this year is the balk call from
the umpire. A balk is called
when the pitcher does not
come to a complete stop
before delivering the ball. As
of yet, it has not played a part
in the winning or losing of
games for our Spartans.

Errorless: Scott Janel, OL's
ace third baseman, ha not
committed an error up to the
St. Rita game.

Cappos IP.: Scott Cappos,
1987 State Shot Put Champion,
has long since gone to Indiana
University. Coach George

Dunn, however, may have a
new young superstar in the
making. Junior John Sierros is
getting every bit he can from
his relatively compact build.
Coach Dunn thinks "if John
continues to grow, and get
stronger, he should hit about 48
ft. by the end of this year. By
next year, he should be around
51 ft."

Who would have thought: As
of April 20, the Chicago Bulls
have compiled a record of 49
30, which is a half-game ahead
of the Atlanta Hawks (49-31) in
the entral Division. In case of
a tie, the Bulls would get the

nod since they took the season
series from the Hawks 3-2.
Michael Jordan leads the
league in scoring (34.7) and
steals (3.21), while Charles
Oakley is snaring a league
leading 12.4 boards per game.

Olympic trials: Tryouts for
the 1988 Olympic basketball
squad under Georgetown Coach
John Thompson will be held
May 18-24 in olorado Springs.
Local stars who were invited
include DePaul's Rod Strick
land and Kevin Edwards, Il
linois' Kenny Battle, Notre
Dame's David Rivers, and
Hersey Hawkins from Brad
ley. One high chool senior,
Alonzo Mourning from Vir
ginia, was invited to the tryout.



better. However, he was more
than pleased with the rating of
this section of the contest.

"I felt that the five minute prep
aration time (before playing the
sight-reading piece) was handled
well by the band." He felt the band
listened well to his instructions
and asked appropriate questions.

The bands prepared pieces in
cluded "2nd Suite in F for Military
Band," by Gustav Holst; "Irish
Tune from County Derry," by
Percy Grainger; and "The Hun
tress," a march by Karl King.

ets on Wednesday, June 1.
There is no n ed for family and

friends to bring their camera ,for
Chappell studios will take pic
tures. A photographer will tak a
picture of each graduate as they
receive their diploma. Picture
can be ordered and purchased by
mail. An optional panoramic view
of the entire class of '88 at prac
tice also will be available.

Parking faciliti s will be pro
vided in th south parking lot, as
w 11 a in the driver' education
range area.

Practice for commencement
will be held on Friday, June 10 all
p.m. in the Spartan Gym.

The actual commencement
ceremony should last an hour or
less.

Congratulations, graduates!

p.12
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Conference

The nominees for OutstandingSenior Boy and Girl include: (Back L
R): Tim Tuzik, George Can llis, colt Smith, Ed Draper, Manish
Acharya, John Rolence; (front) Tammy Perillo, Laura Burba, Kathie
Lundgren, Melissa Merle (not pictured, herry Zivich). (Photo by
Kim Ehrenbaft)

the score given for the prepared
pieces. He felt that all perform
ances were secure and tight, and
there were no surprises.

"Everything went the way I
intended it to," commented Mr.
Deitemyer.

"Sometimes nervousness or
the shock of suddenly playing in a
strange room with strange acous
tics will cau e a band to react in
strange ways, but the Symphony
Band played with accuracy and
maturity."

As far as the sight-reading was
concerned, Mr. Deitemyer said he
felt the band could have done a bit

stemmed red rose. compliments
of OLCHS. Boys should wear a
shirt and tie and look present
able.

Caps and gowns may be pur
chased and picked up on Wednes
day, June 1 in the cafeteria from
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for $9.75.
Girls will receive a white cap and
gown, and b ys will receive a
green cap and gown.

Graduat may not throw their
caps in the air in order to prevent
eye injuries. Each graduate' will
write his/her name in this cap and
must pre ent his/her cap before
receiving a diploma. Diplomas
will be awarded following the
ceremony.

Each gue t must have a gradu
ation ticket to enter. Each senior
will receive four graduation tick-

AcfivHieg
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FEATlJRES
Sizzling

Summer

have previously prepared. A
fourth judge is used to determine
the band's ranks in sight-reading
(playing a piece of music the band
members have never seen before
without stopping until it is
completed)

Ms. Bourbulas, Mr. Astrauska ,
Ms. Groth, Mr. Graham, Mr.
Holmgren, Mr. Horejs, Mr. Law
rence, Mr. Markel, Mr. Scarpelli,
Mr. Smenos, Ms. Surma, Ms.
Swetz, Mr. Rhinehart, Mr. Tuck
er, Mr. Vazzana, and M.
Williams.

Junior Marshals tentative in
c1ud Colleen Cohen. Jennifer
Deacon, Val Fauser, Margaret
Fisher. Malinda Mazur. Ken Dahl
strom, Tom Franek. Luigii
Cagnina, Keith Oslakovic. and
George Graziadei.

Evening school graduates and
January graduates are invited to
participate in the graduation
ceremony.

Graduates are to dress appro
priately. Girls should wear a
dress, and will receive a long-

p.6
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By Carol Raftery

By Scott Smith

tember. Melissa's best OL me
mories are "watching football

The nominations for the honor games, breaking my racket, and
of Outstanding Senior Boy and learning how to make tea."
Girl have been finalized. Tammy Perillo believes her

Each year the senior class best high school memories to be
selects five boys and five girls to beating Richards in volleyball,
be nominees for this award and homecoming '87. Tammy will
through the proces of ballot vot- be studying advertising at Arizona
ing in the senior homerooms. The State University.
faculty then makes the final deci- Sherry Zivich plans to attend
sion to determine who will be Columbia College in Chicago to
nominated for the honor. major in Public Relation /Adver-

The determining factors in tising. "My best memories were
choosing these students include with my best friends Julie,
character, service, leadership, Laurie, Gina, and Lisa," said
and academic merit. Sherry.

The 1988 nomine s for Out- There are six nominees for
standing Senior Girl include Outstanding Senior Boy this year.
Laura Burba, Kathie_ 4JQdgren, They include Manish Acharya,
Melissa Merle, Tammy' rill0, George Cannelis, Ed Draper,
and Sherry Zivich. , John Rol nce, Scott Smith, and

Laura Burba will be att ing Tim Tuzik.
Wa hburn University in Topeka, Manish Acharya will attend
Kansas, where she will major in University of lllinois, Urbana, the University of Chicago where years at Moraine Valley Com
business with a specialization in where he will major in Physiology/ he will major in Biological Sci- munity College. "1 had too many
Finance. She claims that her best Pre-medicine. He liked "walking ences. He el\ioyed being on a great times, with too many won
OL memory is "beating Richards into AP. on a Monday morning Regional Champion Ba ketball d rCul people, to sin lout on
twice in one year." and b 109 handed a 45-minute team. m mory as being 'the best',"

Kathie Lundgren plans to at- paper due at the end of the John Rolence will attend the said Scott.
tend Lawrence University in Ap- period." American Academy of Art in Finally, Tim Tuzik will study at
pleton, Wisconsin, this fall. There George Cannelis will be major- Chicago where he recently placed St. Xavier College, where he will
she will study biology for her ing in Communications at Arizona in an Art Exhibition. He will major in Mass Communications/
major. She says that her favorite State University. He claims his major in Graphic ArtslDesign. Public Relations. Tim enjoyed
OL memories are the dissections best OL memory to be "listening John had fun in such memorable "Having the chance to meet many
in Mr. Thompson's Anatomy to Hooder jam on his guitar after classes as: French n, Chemistry, new people, and playing on
class. we ripped Shepard during Home- soph. gym, Advanced Journalism, several sports; also hanging

Melissa Merle will be "major- coming '87." and Commercial Art. around all my friends and going to
ing in advertising and minoring in Ed Draper will attend Loyola Scott Smith will be majoring in Prom '88."
letterwriting," at the University University for his first semester Music at the University of lllinois The winners will be announced
of Missouri at Columbia in Sep- of college. He then will transfer to at Chicago, after he finishes two on Honors Night, June 10.

Band takes 1st at State Contest

By Angela Levato

OL nominat~s Outstanding Seniors

The OL Symph ny Band re
ceived a 1st rating at the Illinois
High School Association (IHSA)
State Band Contest held last
month at Eisenhower High School
in Blue Island.

This type of contest is not com- These four rankings, which are
p titive in nature. The bands are weighed equally, are then arranged
not ranked against each other but to produce the band's final
rather on their own ability to play rankings.
the music. The Symphony Band was only a

Four judges are used for this point or two from achieving a per
type of contest. Three of them fect score.
judge the bands on their ability to Mr. Deitemver. band director,
play three pieces of music they was pleased with the outcome of

Class of '88 prepares for graduation
OL's Class of '88 ommence

ment exercises will be held on
Sunday, June 12, at2:30 p.m. in the
Spartan Gym.

Addressing the graduates is Su
perintendent Dominick Frigo.

Special speakers include Rev.
Dahl from Trinity Lutheran

hurch. Rev. Dahl is scheduled to
present the invocation and bene
diction for the graduating cIa s.

Dr. Davies and Mr. Hill will
read the names of the graduates.

Seniors selected the student
speakers, Senior Class President
Paul Hennessy and Monica
Brandt.

Faculty member participat
ing in the procession include Mr.
Burdan, Mr. Corbin, Mr. Dzurison,

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL



Boo.ks .6-.ke we'oe mack IZ ..
The old familiar words echoed around the room. The Spartanlte Staff is wearing their

press hats for the last time. A big "THANK YOU" goes to Mrs. Whiteaker. (You're at the
top of our page!!)

And to the staff of next year - Good Luck!

SPARTANITE STAFF
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ADVISOR

It's Sunday morning. Ijust woke up and with an idea. And considering it's designated
editorial day, it's pretty much a bonus. I know, an" idea," how original Mel- hold on a few
and r II explain

My very first thoughts when sitting doWJl to write was this is the last time my words of
wisdom will appear in the Spartanite-the last time I'll get to see my name in print,
which is a sad thing, but I'm saying it with a smile. Because, never again will I have to
rack my brain for the point and purpose of what I'm trying to write, which is actually the
problem I'm having right now. There are so many things I want to say, so many stories I
want to tell, but I'll try not to digress. Let's talk over breakfast.

I'm spelling out the word S-U-C-C-E-S-S in my bowl of alphabet cereal. (Breakfast
foods as a controlling factor in a student's life- sounds like a good term paper topic.)
Anyway, I'm doing this because it is a visual representation for at least one of us of my
"idea." We've spent four years trying to achieve this, in one way or another. I'm not
going to try and define the word, though, because after considerable thought (taking
about the duration of time to eat a cinnamon roll) I've realized success is a word with
many meanings, no one being more important than the other. Usually you measure
success in the terms of money, power and prestige, three very good words; ones you
should consider when looking for a future spouse. However, you can be successful in a
variety of different areas, which is the good thing about high school. You have four
years to try and accompli h whatever goals you might set for yourself. Goals being the
stepping stones of courage needed to participate and try new activities. Taking the
chance may be just the beginning. I guess that's what growing up is about. You know,
wearing shades 'cause your future is so bright. But it takes initiative and determination
to succeed. High school is a pretty good place to get in some practice. Because don't you
think that the person who tries out for a play, but doesn't fl\;lke it the first time and still
continues until getting a part is successful? Or maybe being number one in your class
and yet still being able to balance jello on your nose, is a \fue sign of success?

It seems as if there is so much time to acquire this succes but look how quickly four
years went by. Isn't it time to take the challenge- to find out what your definition of the
word is. Just keep in mind though, that only in the dictionary does the word success
come before work. So to all those seniors graduating - whether you're going on to
college or learning a trade or just out there to experience life-

Congratulations 0.(\0 Good Luck
Have a great vacation!

Calen.dar of Events

By Lisa Downey

Alcohol-
Is it worth the price?

Last week a bus containing sixty-seven teens burst into flames after being struck by a
truck driving the wrong way on an interstate highway. Twenty-seven teens were killed.
The truck driver was found legally intoxicated and was critically injured- but lived.

I'm sure you've read about this tragedy. Alcohol was involved, but we still don't un-
derstand or realize that alcohol kills.

According to Redbook Magazine:
-One out of every three high school seniors will get drunk this weekend,
-Over four and a half million teenagers between the ages of 14 and 17 are considered

problem drinkers.
-The number one killer of 15 thru 21 year-olds is drunk driving accidents.
What is it going to take to get a teen drinker to stop. Why do people need alcohol, a

destructive life-taking drug, to have a good time?
Many of you will answer by saying that alcohol helps a person overcome shyness. It

gives a person a sense of humor, it gives courage, it boosts self-esteem and it helps a
person escape. Most of all, it's a good time.

Guess what? I don't believe you. rve found out that you can have those things without
alcohol I also know that if you escape, you always return-and nothing has gotten
better.

The problem here is that so many of you have conditioned yourselves to the miscon
ception that you can't have a good time without alcohol. What's so wrong with just being
yourself and allowing others to see you the same way? Do you really need alcohol to
have a good time or are you just doing it out of a lack of something better to do?

My plea to all ofyou is: This weekend before you take another drink or get behind the
wheel drunk, just think about those twenty-seyen kids who burned to death at the selfish
hands of alcohol. Think 'about the reality of losing some of your closest friends because
someone else was having a good time. Think about how much of life you could be miss
ing out on, just for "a buzz." Please - just think of someone else first.

Memorial Day - No School
Cap and Gown Distribution - Cafe
Booster Club Meeting - Teachers Cafe - 7:30-10 p.m.
Booster Club Spring Awards Night - Cafe/Little Theater - 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Semester Exams
Semester Exams
Honors Night - 7:30 p.m.
Last day of school - Have a safe and enjoyable summer vacation!
Graduation - 2:30 p.m.
Board Meeting - Board Rm. - 7:30 p.m.
Summer School Begins

May 30
June 1

2
7
8

10

12
17
20

(!)
:D
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superintendent of the school, and
his staff for their help and assis
tance in getting the project off
the ground.

Kevin also invites the public to
see his 10' by 20' masterpiece at
its unveiling sometime next
September.

also chairman of the Throws for
the Athletic Congress Education
Committ e. He conducted a
conference on dev loping objec
tives within a physical education
curriculum to h Ip certify college
and high school physical edu
cation coaches, at the Oak Lawn
Hilton. February 26-28, 1988.

Coach Dunn is completing his
31st year as physical ducation in
structor and coach at OLCHS.

Pageant which will be televised
live next July. Miss Teen USA will
win over $100,000 in cash and
more than $75,000 in prizes and
awards.

Jill was judged on the basis of
beauty of face and figure, poise,
personality, grooming, intelligen
ce and speaking ability.
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DINING ROOM

skills as a championship water
skiier and defending his national
title as a world class fencer.
Whatever time he has left, he
devotes to travel.

Kevin would like to offer a note
of thanks to Mr. Dominick Frigo,

Science students honored in March include: (Front L to R) Chri
Geisler, Geology; heryl Harington, Earth Science; Jennifer
Deacon, Physics Honor; Kim Savin~, Chem Concept ; Row 2: Kri
Orchowski, Freshman Biology; Mike Zagorski, Environmental
Science.

Coach conducts conference

Science Students
of the Month

Dykema competes for Teen USA
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Oak Lawn Community High
School Physical Education De
partment Co-chairman, Mr.
George Dunn, recently spoke at
the DuPage County Institute for
Ph ical Education.

Coach Dunn addressed the
topic, "Teaching the Squat and
Power Clear:' a weight training
exercise for high school stu
dents. In addition, Mr. Dunn is

OL junior, Jill Dykema, has
been selected as a Semi-Finalist
in the 1988 Miss Illinois Teen-USA
Pageant which took place in the
Grand Ballroom of the Woodfield
Hilton Hotel the weekend of May
6-8.

The winner will represent n
Iinois in the 1988 Miss Teen USA

..... (M... 'fl' In HI , ..I It" (II'" ,( tilt,
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DEUVERIES FROM 11:00 A.M.

human existence."
Presently, Kevin is an architec

tural engineer and a freelance
artist with his company, Anthem
Graphics. He divides his spare
time working as a chemical en
gineer for the Keebler Corpora
tion, as well as sharpening up his

Start checking your mail! The
letters, notifying many OL s niors
of awards they will receive on
Honor Night, June 10, will be in
the mail shortly. The pre en
tation will take place in the
Auditorium Gym and will begin at
7:30 p.m.

These letters state that an
award will be presented to the stu
dent, but the letter will not rev al
which award it will be.

All extra-curricular and aca
demic organizations will be
recognized, excluding the area of
sports, which held their own cere
monies earlier in the year.

Mr. Burdan, senior class spon
sor, extends an invitation to the
ceremonies to everyon parents,
family, friends, and those who just
want to come and watch.

Many faculty and board mem
bers will be in attendance, along
with members of the admini
stration.

Photographs will be taken by a
studio under contract by the
school.

The evening will end with the
distribution of programs. The
programs will be printed up and
given out at the end of the night
just to keep the element of sur
prise intact.

As always, refreshments will
be waiting outside the doors as a
kind of treat for all who attend.

By Cathy Stupay

OL seniors

Honors Night

planned for

"Paintings of soup can labels
and blank canvasses would pass
off as fine art. Art should incite a
positive reaction on the part of the
viewer that reaffirms a value of

Caesar, All's Well that Ends Well,
Much Ado About Nothing, A Mid
summer Night's Dream, and As
You Like It.

There also will be a centerpiece
with the two theatre masks of
comedy and tragedy. The mural
was designed as though each
scene is a backdrop being lowered
onto the stage in front of an
audience.

Kevin designed, illustrated,
and researched the mural, and
will use two assistants in the
painting phase. The painting
should be finished in the summer,
and its first public unveiling will
be in early September, just before
Kevin embarks on a tour of the
Far East.

Shortly after high schOQI, Kevin
decided against continuing his ca
reer in art, because of his dis
enchantment with the "modern
art attittrde" of the day's artists.
He was disenchanted with the no
tion that anything and everything
could be elevated to the status of
art as long as some critic said
so.

shops to update the professional
growth of lllinois' special ed
teachers. Recently, Mrs. Boutcher
was one of two people who co
ordinated the Spring Regional
Conference of the CLD, March 11,
at the Hyatt Regency Hotel,
attended by over 275 pro
fessionals from all over the
United States.

Mrs. Boutcher is completing
her 8th year as a member of the
OLCHS Special Ed Department.

A new mural, to be unveiled
early next September, is being
designed for OL's Little Theatre.
Kevin O'Brien, who painted the
mural back in 1978, has returned
to his alma mater a decade later
to rework the mural.

The 10' by 20' painting on the
south side wall of the Little The
atre will show scenes from
various Shakespearean plays, and
will be painted over the existing
work.

Kevin O'Brien, the artist and
designer, is a 1979 OL graduate,
and painted the mural as an inde
pendent class project.

Last fall, when Kevin attended
the school play, The King and I, he
thought about reworking the
painting. "I was prompted out of
desire to donate something for
community benefit," said Kevin,
"Why not myoid high school?"

Funding the project himself,
Kevin hopes to use this as part of a
public relations campaign in
launching a return to a career in
the fine arts.

The new mural includes a
grouping of scenes from various
plays of Shakespeare. Clockwise
from top left: Hamlet, Taming of
the Shrew (in two parts), Mae
Beth, Romeo and Juliet, Julius

By John Rolence

The Media Center sponsored a Trivia Contest last month. Winners
included (L to R) Heather Austera, Dipika Rana, and Cheryl Miller.
(photo by Kim Ehrenbaft)

OL senior awarded

CLD selects

OL teacher

Trivia Contest Winners

PTA scholarship
Oak Lawn Community High School Senior, Lynette Lake, was

awarded a second place scholarship of $600 from the Parent
Teacher Association District #34. The region consists of the
following high schools: Argo, Evergreen Park, Reavis, Sandburg,
Stagg, and OLCHS.

The scholar hip is awarded to students who have demon
strated academic excellence, a commitment to extra curricular
and community activities, and whose intended career goals in
clude the teaching profession.

Lynette's tentative plans include attending the University of
Illinois-Chicago.

Oak Lawn Community High
School Teacher, Mrs. Alison
Evans Boutcher, is currently
Vice-President and President
Elect of the D1inois Chapter of the
Council for Learning Disabilities.
The purpose of the CLD is to sup
port professional educators in the
field of all areas with students
having learning disabilities. Mrs.
Boutcher's specific duties will in
clude the preparation and organi
zation of conferences and work-
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OlCHS students live, up to Kaizen theme
new and incoming students. A big
brother/big sister program is
bing considered to help incom
ing student expand on their
potential abilities.

Even th partanite ha im-
proved, with a fre h new front
page, del ting some old features
and adding interesting new in
novations such as the sports
notebook and the entertainment
page.

OL HS students, keep working
with the faculty towards improve
ment, and s niors, now it's up to
us to "make a difference"!

This year's staff included: (Front L to R) Angela Levato, Cathy
Stupay, Wendy Moser, Kelly Nevels; 2: Jenn impson, Carol Raftery,
Melissa Merle, Kim Ehrenhafl, Donna Palitucci; 3: Lisa Downey,
Greg Tatro, Mark Bou man, Tom Behling; 4: Jon Washkevich, Paul
Grivaki, colt mith; 5: Mike Carey, John Rol nee, Paul Hennessy,
Jim Hood.

the P.A. has be n an encourage
ment for students. Press releases
and the bulletin boards located
downstairs are al 0 an incentive
for achiev m nt. Meetings with
student activity sponsor have
been held to encourage more stu
dent participation.

Next year, there will again be a
student leadership training pro
gram. and spe ial award assem
blies next April. Student Council
is planning a new method for
electing class officers and also in
stituting a peer leadership pro
gram to better communicate witt>

Next year's staff includes (Front L to R) Dean Raschke, Pete
aumovski, Kim Roak, Lisa Pollard; 2: Bob Ruchala, Dana Wulff,

John Sierras, Leanne Mysza; 3: Rochelle Bogathy, Dennis Geraghty,
Bobbie Stryszak, Brian Begy; 4: Mike Browne, Scott Hunter, Cathy
Kollman, Jeff Reinheimer, Laura Miller.

Additionally. the ch mistry lab
has been renovated, making it
more up-to-dat and safe. ew
computer labs weI' al 0 added in
the busine and math depart
ments.

In sports, old I' cords are being
broken and new ones are being
set. The boy's ba eball team
recently started conference
games. The girls' track team set
records at the Argo Invitational
such as the 9:57.51 tim set by
Wileen Gausman, Vicki LoRusso,
Amy Grigg and Lisa Pollard in the
3200-meter run.

As for extra-curricular ac
tivities, approximately 30 percent
of the students are nrolled in one
or more activiti s. Recognition of
those who excel in academic and
extra curricular activitie over

News stories will be well
developed, and will give all
opinions about OL affairs
equal treatment, and let the
readers decide how they
feel."

Bobbi Stryszak, Feature
Editor: "I think a lot of tudents
like the feature section of the
paper the best. It's a fun way to
learn the thoughts and opinions
of some fellow students.
Hopefully we'll be continuing
the Teacher Feature and Spar
tanite's Horoscopes, but, I also
have a few new idea for next
year's feature. Undoubtedly
though, we'll cover a lot of in
teresting topics that will not
only inform students, but may
even raise a few eyebrows."

Dana Wulff, Girf ports
Editor: "I want to bring boys
and girls sports together. I
don't think they should be on 2
separate pages."

Bob Ruchala, Boys Sports
Editor: "The p rts section
will basically stay the same. I
was thinking of having an
athlete feature. It's informa
tion on the athlete's personal
life."

without graphics. and this was the
year for som exceptional
graphic work. Th tal nted artists
included John Rolen e and Don

uchy. Don will b returning next
year with Jeff Martin and Steve
Martin joining him.

Much credit should go to this
year's photograph l' Kim Ehren
haft and Jan Jodlowski. as they
spent a lot of extra time at chool
taking pictures for various
stories.

Mr . Whiteaker is the Spar
tanite sponsor, and as the old goes
out and the n w omes in, she
must once again adjust to new
ideas and new ways of r porting
the news.
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The Kaizen concept originated
to encourage such improvement
in OLCHS students. And thi was
certainly the year for Kaizen
academically, athletically, extra
curricularly, and otherwise.

There have been many xam
pies of academic achievements
throughout the year. Two 0 A
students went to national com
petition, one capturing 1st place
and another winning 5th place in

The new staff has already
come up with some interesting
changes for next year's Spar
tanite. It looks to be a promis
ing year for news, feature, and
sports. Here are some of
their ideas.

John Sierros, Editor-In
Chief: "What I want to do is
have the members of the Spar
tanite come together as a
whole, a unit. I want the unit to
work closely and truly trust
one another. I think if this hap
pens a much finer paper will be
produced."

"That's what I think every
one wants. A great paper. The_
best paper OL H has ever
seen and read. I feel we can do
it. We have talented writers
and a variety of writing styles.
Readers want to see and read
something new, different, and
exciting in each issue. Next
year we, the group, are going to
try our best to give it to
them."

Brian Begy, News Editor:
"Next year's News Depart
ment will commit itself to pro
viding in depth and unbias d
coverage of events at O.L.

B hling. Mike arey. Ang la
Levato, Kelly Nevels, John Rolen e.
Jenn Simp on. athy Stupay, and
Amy Williams.

How do you mak a team ound
good when they have an 0-7
record? Well. that job will b hand
ed down to the incoming sports
writers. They ar the on s who get
to sit out in the cold weather for
football games. and fight ff bug
at x-country meet.s~ Jbese lucky
writers include Mike, Browne,

cott Huttner, Lisa Po II 'ti"d. Dean
Raschke and Kim Roak. 'fJ1ey will
replace Mark Bousman. Paul
Grivakis. Jim Hood and Jon
Washkevich.

No paper would b complete

various business fields. In art,
several students won awards at
the Moraine Valley ommunity
College Art Show. AI o. art stu
dent Greg Vicker won a scholar
ship to the Academy of Art.
Symphony Band captured an hon
orary title (see arti I on page
one).

'88-'89 Spartanite staff
has many changes in mind

By Angela Levato

Kaizen, this past year's theme,
was intended to encourag stu
d nts as well as faculty member
to strive towards constant, grad
ual, unending improvement. Why
was this theme emphasized?

onsider this: recently on the
"Nightly Business Report", a
guest commentator stated that in
the United States, 70 percent of
research and developm nt funds
are used toward making new
products.

In Japan, the same percentage
of re earch and development
funds ar used to improve exist
ing products. In three years, th
Japanese produ t will be 98 per
c nt effi ient.

By Jenn impson

The partanite exp rien ed
both structural and phy ical
chang s in the newspap I' this
year. ow, it's time for the old
staff and their ideas to leave and
the new staff and new ideas to take
ov r.

The structural changes that
took place included th concept of
having a board of editor . This
year's ditors included th
Editor-in- hief Melissa Merle:
News Editor Carol Raftery:
Features Editor Kim Ehrenhaft:
Girl ports Editor Wendy Moser;
and Boys ports Editor Paul H n
nessy. This new system of organi
zation will continue next y ar.

The most noticeable chang
was of the front page. A n w side
bann I' replaced the old banner
that went across the top. ky
b xes were added to the top of the
front page to give th paper a
brand new concept.

This year the staff introduc d
color to the partanite. This took
pia in the December is u and
se med to be a big hit among th
staff and readers alik .

Notonlywasthisayearforn w
ideas. but some old id as weI'
left out. Speakout wa dropp d
aft r the taff decided it was vir
tually a waste of tim . money. and
good questions weI' difficult to
formulate. Feature stories tri d
to bring new and interesting id as
to th I' aders.

The la t and final addition was
that of an entertainm nt pag .
This page contain d articl s
about local bands. movie reviews.
record r views. and anything els
that had to do with ent rtain
m nt.

As th old taff graduates and
puts away the typewriters. a n w
fr sh group of journalists com s
in to make their changes and
I ave th ir mark as th '88-'89
Spartanite staff.

The leader of this group.
Editor-in-Chief. will b John

ierros. AI'o includ d on the
Board of Editors are ws Editor
Brian Begy. Feature Editor Bob
bi tryszak. Girls Sports ditor
Dana Wulff: Boys ports Editor
Bob Ru hala. and Busin s
Manag I' athy Kollman.

Rochelle Bogathy will be the
only feature writer nexty ar. This
y ar there were three: Lisa Dow
ney. Donna Patitucci. Scott mith
and I' g Tatro.

Covering the various bats and
n ws lopi 's throughout L n xl
y ar will be the new news writ rs.
Thev include Vicki lark, 0 nnis

raghty. athy Kollman. Laura
Mill r. Leanne Mysza. Pete
Naumovski, and Jeff Rein
heimer.

Thes new vivacious writ rs
will take over th jobs of Tom
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For more information on summer and
fall classes, call 974-21 10.

.:~ r) Moraine Valley
~ ~ :. Community College

1QQCX) uth 88th Avenue
Palos Hills. IllinoiS 6O<l6S

aunch your
career at
Moraine Valley

Name: Gerry Zemla
Birthplace: Chicago
College Attended: Northern Illinois University; DePaul
University
Classes I teach: LRP English and Creative Writing
Why I chose to be a Teacher: Because it's ajob that provides me
with enormous personal satisfaction.
IfI couldn't be a teacher I would: Own a greenhouse so I could gar
den all year.
The most memorable giftI ever received from a student Athank
you letter that made me very happy and proud to be a teacher.
If I could change one thing about OL it would be: Having more
people feel connected to this school.
My best advice to teenagers is: Try to resist the temptation to
think you already know everything there is to know.
My fantasy is: To hike between stays at wonderful country inns in
the Cotswolds in England.
I can't say no to: Noodles of any kind.
My idol: Members of my family who had the courage to leave
their homes and start new lives in this country.
I fear: Waking up some morning weighing two hundred pounds,
because I can't say no to noodles.
My major accomplishment is: Seeing photographs of my family
illust'lting a poem in a book I worked on.
My goal is: To have some positive effect on the lives of those
around Ule.
If I could ttnel anywhere I would go: Sit on the cliffs and watch
the sunset over the rocks at Boscastle in Cornwall.
If I could live anywhere I would live: In a charming cottage with a
wonderful English gardner near the cliffs at Boscastle.
My first paying job was: Being a messenger girl at Illinois
Bell.
If I could take one emotion out of this world it would be: Mean
spiritedness because people have enough to deal with in this
world without others adding unhappiness or pain.
Happiest childhood memory: Helping my mother and aunts put
the apples and cinnamons in enough strudels to provide dessert
for the entire south side of Chicago.
I wish I was able to: Be early for school, just once.

Feature Teacher

Dipika Rana

Duets were also a major trade
mark of the 70's. Donny and Marie
... immediately one conjures up
visions of purple socks, glittery
costumes, and "I'm a little bit
country."

How about Sonny & Cher? Their
TV show is a memory all of us can
share. Remember sneaking out of
your room with your sister on
Saturday night to hide in the
kitchen so you could hear that TV
scream, "I got U BabeT'

Some other stars of the 70's:
Elton John & Kiki Dee's, "Don't go
Breakin' My Heart," Captain &
Toneille's "Love Will Keep us
Together," and Simon and Gar
funkel's "Bridge over Troubled
Waters" are mellow tunes that
have just the right charisma to get
radio listeners everywhere singin'
along.

Of course, we can't forget Dis
co. Remember "Dance Fever?"
Saturday Night Fever1 Donna
Summer? The Bee-Gees?

Remember going to those co
ed birthday parti s when you
were about 8 years old, jammin' to
"Disco-sound of the 70' -As seen
on tel vision?" "You make me
feel like dancin.' I wanna dance
the night away," was always a
party favorite.

Isn't it strange how music just
seems to enhance memories?
Memories from when we were
growing up. Somehow they al
ways make us smile. Even now, if
you listen to the radio, memories
are made. Perhaps the best one is
just driving in your car on a Sun
day afternoon with orne great
friends and singing in unison,
"You've got a friend."

Moraine Valley's Center for Contemporary Technology
will be the finest facility in its class. With it as a tool, you
can encounter an educational experience unlike any
other.

The Center will be the finest technology training
center in America and will house the college's
technology programs, including:
• Computer Information Systems
• Automotive Technology
• Nondestructive Evaluation
• Computer-Aided Design
• Office Information Systems

• Electronics

The children of yesterday were young and naive.
Today's child knows all by 12 and is old by 15.
The world challenges them and yet mocks them.
They are forced to grow old before their time.
In every corner lurks danger for the young.
The elders call us rebels and vigilantes.
But we are only trying to be young.
In a world trying to make us grow up.
We only want to be free.
You only get to be young once they say.
But we are denied even that.
Look into your past, think of your youth.
Then after pondering it, consider condemning us.

ffiip 70'g 'gOtlgg ~It gUMWlelt fptl
By Li a Down y Carly Simon (You're so Vain), Jim

Croce (Operator), Billy Joel
(piano Man), and Rod Stewart
(Maggie May) gave inspiration its
definition. Agreat one for somber
times is Bob Seger (Night Moves).
Listening to Seger, esp cially
while feeling reflective, is quite
an experience.

Remember tho e family trips
you used to take when you were
little? The ones that took you
across America in three days?
The ones where you and your sis
ter sucked on "Pixie Stix" all the
way to Tennessee? The horrid
hours spent on a hot vinyl car seat.
upset with every family member
who touched you or wanted to play
"I see something ....!" Those trips
just wouldn't have been bearable
without the '01 Ford's dipapidated
radio blaring out tunes for your
listenign enjoyment for miles on
end.

"Bye, Bye, Miss American Pie,
Drove my Chevy to the levy but
the levy was dry." Rememb r that
one? Me too. Somewhere in
Alabama. The whole family ould
just sing at the top of their voices
to that one." ats in the radle,
and the Silver Spoon. Little Boy
Blue and the man in the moon."
Yes, yes another one. "Oooh Baby,
Baby it's a wild word ..." Another
fine sing-along tune. My point?
What would families do without
music. Especially childhood music.
I remember tho e horrid excur
sions, but somehow I'm happy
when I think of them, because I
remember just ingin' along. The
song of that time were also sim
ple. They dealt with real things
but nothing fancy.

Pi ture this: You're driving in
your car on a warm sunny after
noon. The light br eze gently rolls
in your car window and the soft
unlight beats down on your wind
hield. You're flipping through

the station on the radio, but noth
ing eems to be capturing the mo
ment. Then-Bam! These funky
words dance out of the dashboard,
"Saturday-in the park ... I think it
was the 4th of July."

Aah, sweet 70's music. Groovy
tunes just made to sing along with.
It never fails that 70's music
seems to make memories, those
haunting lyrics make you remem
ber fond thoughts of younger
years.

The 70's, when most of us grew
up, were kind of a transition
period. The music wasn't as psy
chedelic (though it had its share)
as in the 60's, and it wasn't as
trendy as 80's music. It was just
laid-back, sing-along, music-with
a-message.

Anytime you just want to get
ultra relaxed and match the
music with the memory, 70's
music does it.

Superstar groups seemed to
monopolize the stages of the 70's.
"Best of My Love," "You Can Go
Your Own Way," and "Whe I in
the Sky" seem to sum up the funky
aura that pervaded that time
period. The Eagles, Fleetwood
Mac, Journey, Foreigner, and 3
Dog Night spring to mind. Even
now, when you feel like getting
real mellow, just pop in Fleet
wood Mac's "Rumours" or the
Eagles' "Greate t Hits," and in
stantly your problems seem to
subside.

Obviously, the talent of many of
these groups is unreal, because
ome of them have withstood the

drastic changes in the music in
dustry to be popular today. You
can turn on many top-40 stations
and hear Stevie Nicks' melo
dramatic vocals chanting, "Lies,"
or Foreigners smooth plea, "I
Want to Know What Love i ."

While big group were the rage,
soloists rampaged the radios, too.
Elton John's "Your Song" and
"Daniel" could be heard any
where. Meatloaf, John Denver
(Thank God I'm a Country Boy),

Qotto Q~e Lt
By Wendy Moser
and Melissa Merl

I just shot Wendy with a rubber
band and even though she
wouldn't admit to this sh
screamed, "DANG... !" Which got
me thinking, while ducking
b hind a book, of all the words and
phrases we'd picked up during the
year. it's funny but right here in
our little world at OLCHS we've
got JARGON. ( Carol's edi
torial last issue)

Beginning with the most
famous and often u ed words and
continuing on with those equally
as hip and happenin'.
Dude
Dang
Man
Gnarly

pecial
Neat
Awesome
Not

ice
001

Weak
Lame-o
Bam

Now for some phrase ...
Chill out
Hav a clue
Get a life
Yeah, right
Ya golla lik that
Are you serious?
Big 'ole headach
Meet me camping
T II me when we'r having fun

P.S. Are we ready for sent n
ee . Mom?
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Summer fashions of 1988
By Kelly Nevels

The summer of '88 is on its way!
What to do, where to go, what to
wear?

"The look for summer will be
cool and casual. Many outfits can
be worn during the day and
dress d up at night for an evening
look," commented a Contempo
Casuals ales repre entative.

Beach wear this summer
resembles a scuba outfit, black
and neon spandex bathing suits
for girls and guys. Spandex suits
for girls has a basic tank design,
but fits much tighter. Spandex
suits for guys resemble racing
shorts, that come to about mid
thigh. Of course if you want to
blend in with the crowd, bikini's
and jams are still a beach style.

Nautical clothing is new this
summer for both guys and girls.
The nautical style outfits consist
of many bright colors, (white

pants, pastel polos, white mini
skirts and tailored blazers.) This
type of clothing can be worn any
time at any place.

Girls Summer Styles
For the well dressed native,

this becomes a mixture of ethnic
styles, beaded accessories from
South of the border, blouses that
bear the belly, full flouncy mini
kirts. Color combinations con

sist of rich vibrant greens and
whites: To accessorize these out
fits, add large belts and over
sized jewelry.

The Limited store manager,
said that, "Outback Red clothing
will bring out khaki's and peaches
for the Australian look." For the
Australian explorer, wear light
weight linen jackets over Henley
shirts and long printed or striped
bermudas. The colors range from
earthy neutrals, like olive and
khaki to bold safari reds. Ac-

cessories consist of scarves, wide
belts and small leather purses.
These types of clothing can be
found at The Limited store and
prices for a complete outfit cost
around $60-80.

For the conservative city girl,
short boxy blazers, skirts tier, yet
pull tight around the middle to
show off a slim waist. Colors are
the classic black and white with
touches of brights. Floral printed
skirts and tops also will be very
popular for summer evenings.
Colors range from black and hot

. pink to black and lavender.

Guys Summer Styles
Gotcha has introduced blue and

black stone washed bermudas for
the summer day and evening fun.
You can basically wear them
anywhere.

Brightly striped shirts and knee
length shorts are shown with
Reebok high-tops or for a more

sophisticated look canvas espad
rillas. Pleated pants and shaker
knit sweaters can be worn on cool
summer evenings. The colors for
guys this summer are bright and
the look is very casual.

These of course are just a few

suggestions, the usual cut-off
sweats, tee-shirts and athletic
wear will still be popular summer
attire.

All of these styles can be found
in any area mall, or have fun mak
ing your own styles!

Downtown excursion can be an adventure

the beach is for you

Need something to do?

Have fun with these springtime sports

Ups and downs of exercise

. Lake Shor Drive has many
different space xhibits and as
tronomy lectures. The building
allows excellent view of the cos
mos, as well as hicago. It is op n
Monday-Thur day, 9:30-4:30 p.m.;
Friday until 9:00 p.m.: weekends
until 5 p.m.

Take advantage of these cultural
opportunities in hicago! We're
only minute away, so there's no
reason not to!

want to exercis . you mu t make
time for it. Organiz your s he
dule to fit it in.

Second, design your own work
out program. Bor dom is one of
the top rea ons p ople give up on
exercise. Doing th same workout
day-in and day-out can b come
monotonous.

fessor, it has been thrown 1,257
feet. It set the world record for the
farthest thrown heavier-than-air
object. Due to its design, the
aerobie only needs a light toss to
sail a long way.

A third outdoor activity many
people can enjoy is the hacky
sack, a small beanbag kept aloft
by your feet. Beginners can con
centrate on keeping it in th air
while the more advanced can try
tricks, stunts and enter com
petitions.

Whether you're at the beach,
park or even your own backyard,
the frisbee, aerobie and hacky
sack can be worth hours of fun and
enjoyment without spending much
money.

Third, plan a good diet for your-
elf. Exercis alone won't stop the

calories from coming in. Make
sure you're receiving the re om
mended daily allowance (RDA) of
all vitamins and minerals needed.
Cutting out a lot of sweets
wouldn't hurt either.

Next, set short-term goal for
yourself. Exercising is always
easier if you're working towards
something. Then analyze your
process frequently to see if you
are meeting th se goals.

Finally-START EXERCISING!!!
If after trying all this you till

find exercise just doesn't work for
you, try just walking or riding your
bike to work or school instead of
driving; taking the stairs instead
of the elevator; or even getting up
to change the channel instead of
using the TV controller-hey,
every little bit counts, right?!

famou artists and houses some
of the best 20th century art work.
The collections of Georgia
O'Keeffe will be on display in
M Kimlock Court through June
19, and a photography exhibit
titled, " omeone left a message
for you: Photography by Duane
Michals," is in Galleries 15 and 16
through June 12. Admission is $5,
adult, $2.50, seniors and stu
dents. Tuesdays are free.

The Adler Planitarium at 1300

The people who ti k with it,
you know, they're th ones who
you see smiling at the E D of
your a robics class, and the ones
who show up at 7:00 a.m. looking
like the 're ready to run a
marathon, while you're still trying
to pry your eyelids op n. They've
rna tered the art of exercise.
They've worked all the quirks out
of their schedules. They know all
the tricks. Now it's time for every
one else to learn them.

There are many different types
of exercise. Finding the one for
you is what has to be done. The
only way to do this is to try the
ones out that look fun or interest
ing to you. Also, look for the ones
that fit easily into your sche
dule.

If you have a busy.6Chedule,
health clubs or aerobic classes
may be too time consuming or
structured for you. On the other
hand, a home video may be just
the thing.

If you do choose aerobics,
classes are not the only option.
Biking and swimming are two ex
cellent forms of aerobic exer
cise.

First, budget your time. If you

member team tries to advance
the frisbee downfield by throwing
it, no running is permitted. Agoal
is scored when a catch is made in
the end zone. A dropped pass
results in a lost possession.

The game was started in 1970
by a group of New Jersey high
school students. There are
thou ands of college and club
teams around the U.S. who com
pete in local and national tour
naments. However, if the frisbee
doesn't fly far enough for you, this
next item surely will.

Th Aeroble, a rubber flying
ring, is the modern equivalent of
the frisbee. reated by Alan
Adler, a Stanford University pro-

By Wendy Moser

fered. The route takes you north to
Evanston and outh to McCor
mick Place before returning to
Navy Pier.

A day at one of hicago's
museums can be a cultural learn
ing experience, not to mention a
lot of fun! The Art Institute of
Chicago, located on Michigan
Ave. at Adams St., has an im
pressive collection of art includ
ing American and European
paintings by the world's most

It's aturday afternoon and as
you lie on your bed gazing out your
window, you begin to fantasize
about the up and coming summer
month ... You're lying on the
beach Ii tening to the soft sound
of the waves rolling in, feeling the
warm breeze lightly blowing your
hair and the sun bronzing your
skin, then, BOOM!!! Fantasy turns
to reality and you com back to a
rude awakening-you jump off
your bed and look into the full
length bel.ind your door-but the
fantasy you imagined isn't being
reflected. All that's looking back
at you are the words DIET and
EXERCISE in big bold letters.

Exerci e is the trend of the 80's.
Health clubs, aerobics, exercise
classes, home videos, have be
come increasingly popular in the
last five years. Almost everyone's
tried some type of exercise since
it's become the craze, but not
everyone can stick with it for one
reason or another.

For those of you who know you
need it, but can't stand it and quit,
let's. try and find out why some
people have the will power to
forge ahead in the world of
exercise.

By Jon Washkevicb

When Spring rolls around,
many people venture to the out
doors, and when they do, they par
ticipate in many springtime
activities. Among the most pop
ular activities are frisbee, aerobie
and the hacky sack.

Frisbee makes its debut every
year at this time. People in the
streets or parks can be seen toss
ing it through the air. In addition
to just playing catch with it, you
can try doing different tricks and
playing different games with it.

Ullimate Frisbee is a game that
resembles touch football played
with a frisbee. Each seven-

world's largest lighted fountain
(at the corner of olumbus Ave.
and Congress St.), and summer
concerts at the band shell.

The Sears Tower (233 S. Wack
er Dr.) recently added shop, ix
restaurants, and a redesigned
sky-deck on the 103rd floor where
you can enjoy a view of hi ago
and Lake Michigan from 1,343 ft.
above the ground~ J:h skydeck i
open everyday from.~ a.m. until
midnight. Tickets are sold until
11:30 p.m.

There are also bus tours of
hicago and cruises on Lake

Michigan. The CTA Culture Bus
leaves from the Art Institut .
Michigan Ave. at Adams Stre t,
every 30 minutes. The narrat d
tours of Chicago landmarks are
offered on Sundays and Memorial
Day, Independence Day, and
Labor Day, beginning in mid-May
through late Sept mber. The first
bus departs at 10:30 a.m. and the
last at 4:55 p.m. The bus provides
transportation to many of the
city's museums. One fare pro
vides unlimited riding all day.

Lake cruises are available be
tween early May and mid-October
on the cruise ship, Star of

hicago, (600 E. Grand Ave. at
Navy Pier). Lunch, dinner, moon
light and cocktail cruises are of-

Beach Volleyball is a big sport
in alifornia, and found its way to

hicago a few years back.

This type of volleyball is played
with two or three people on a
team. There is a national tourna
ment that comes to Chicago each
summer with players from
around the country.

Former OL student Joe Palmer
is a member of the tourney. It is
held at North Avenue Beach in
Downtown Chicago.

"The guys from Chicago haven t
really gone very far, but we are
getting better each year."

If you are wond ring where to
go besides North Avenue, There is
another beach right next to it
called Oak Street Beach. Both are
within driving distance of Oak
Lawn.

Both beaches are usually a
good time, so th next time you go,
bring along a football or volley
ball, and have some fun while you
get a tan.

The rest of you can stick to the
tanning spa.

By Donna Patitucci

As you wake to sunlight stream
ing into your bedroom, you lie
ther and try to think of reasons to
get out of bed. School is no longer
the is ue here. Gon are the days
of hom work, tests, th cafeteria,
dances ... at lea t for a few
month . All year you looked for
ward to these lazy summer days.
But after a couple of weeks of
staying out late, sleeping until
two, sitting around, listening to
music, and eating chocolate
frosted Pop-Tarts, you long for
something more. There's a big
city out there with a Iot of culture,

x it ment and adventure to
offer.

A popular summer activity for
all age i going to the zoo. Brook
fi Id Zoo is open every day from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. It is located at
8400 W. 31st Street in Brookfield,
IL. The newest attraction is
Tropic World, a recreation of the
South American rain forests.

Grant Park offers a beautiful
view of the hicago skyline,
placed between the Loop and
Lake Michigan. The park is bor
dered by Randolph t., Lake
Shore Drive, Michigan Ave., and
Roosevell Road. It is famous for
the Buckingham Fountain. the

By Paul Hennessy

In a few weeks, think about
what you will be doing. Most of us
will be hanging out at the beach.
The guys will be checking out the
girls, and the girls will be check
ing out the guys who are checking
out the girls.

Oh well, that's another story.
Besides bringing your bathing
suit and a towel, these are just a
few thoughts for you so that you
have plenty to do at the beach.

If you are into football, or just
like throwing it around once in
awhile, this is the place for you.
Think of it, an artificial turf that is
almost impossible to hurt your
self on. Usually there are enough
peopl around to get a good 5-on-5
game going.

The field is as long as you want
it to be, and as far a rules go, you
make them up as you go along.

If football isn't your thing, there
is another sport that is gaining
national exposure. Beach volley
ball is becoming mor and more
of a popular beach activity.
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By Jim Hood

Talk about exciting' That's the
best word to describe the Girls
Varsity Track Team.

These Spartans have been beat
ing teams pretty handily. For the
first time in 12 years, the ladies
won the Riverside Brookfield
Relays which included 12 teams.

Coaches Michals and Storer
couldn't be any happier with the
team's progress this far. When
conference time came around,
the Lady Spartans performed to
the utmost of their capabilities.
The Spartans managed to win 8
out of 17 first places. Laura Brown
won the 100m hurdles with a time
of 15.72 and the 300m hurdles,

48.25. Laura also placed in two
other events, the 200m run and the
long jump.

In the 800m run, Lisa Pollard
won with a time of 2:23.76.

More first place finishers in
cluded Wileen Gausman, who won
the 16.00m and 3200m run with
times of 5:23.99 and 11:35.39
respectively.

Pam Pitts won the shot put with
an explosive toss of 37'8~", and
placed in all of the other field
events which include: discus, long
jump, and high jump.

The 1600m relay run by Vicki
LoRusso, Wileen Gausman, Amy
Grigg, and Lisa Pol1ard was yet
another victory for the Spartans.

But the most exciting race was

most likely the 3200m relay which
was run by the same girls with a
time of 10:06.85. All this hard work
helped the Spartans tie Argo for
conference champs.

Many people don't really know
how the points are tal1ied at track
meets. In conference meets, first
place receives 10 pts., 2nd place 8
pts., 3rd place 6 pts., 4th place 4
pts., 5th place 2 pts., and 6th place
1 point.

Top point getters for OL were
Brown (28), Gausman (25), Pitts
(24), and Pollard (17).

The Spartans will be losing
some key seniors this year, but
have many juniors returning for
action next year. They should
fare well.

Front (L to R): Wileen Gausman, Lisa Pollard, Vicki LoRusso, Tracy
Hessling, Michelle Bernier; Kneeling: Cheryl Main, Vanessa
Margaron, Laura Brown, Connie Vanderwarren, Kim Kukowski,
Leanne Mysza, Coach Storer; Standing:' Coach Michals, Deanna
Pitts, Ruthann Saddler, Linda Filicette, Kathy Kalafut, Kim Am
brose, Cindy LoRusso, Meg Rollberg, Chrissy Saddler, Amy Grigg,
Julie Sheil, Theresa Orozco, Pam Pitts. Back Row: Colleen Zaczek
and Nina Washkevich.

Jennifer Deacon, Cheryl Miller and Jill LaFoy; State qualifiers for
Girls Badminton. (photo by Kim Ehrenhaft)

Eileen Hand goes for a ground-ball as Cookie Tallon looks on. (photo
by Kim Ehrenhaft)

Badminton team
Also on the squad include out

fielders Heide Vorberg, Sandy
Palanchar, Andra Ross, sopho
more Teri Taylor, Jen Mathis, and
Chris Giesler.

"We tend to get excited in the
field and rush things, which
results in errors," commented
Surma.

The team is a real together
group, who, if they can cut down
on their errors stand a chance to
win their regional on May 23. The
regional site is not yet deter
mined, but when it is let's get out
there and cheer our team on to
victory.

Both of these collectors are ac
tive in sports, so it is easy to see
why they got started. Jayson plays
baseball at Brother Rice H.S. As a
senior, thinking ahead, Jayson
says he would like to play col1ege
baseball, if he could. Mike, on the
other hand, is a three-sport coach.
He coaches football, basketball,
and baseball at Our Lady of Loret
to School and Hometown Pony
League.

Both Mike and Jayson regular
ly attend baseball conventions,
some near, some far. Mike tries to
get to most of the Chicago and
area conventions and sometimes
travels to Wisconsin, Indiana or
Iowa to attend others. Jayson,
though, prefers to stay close to
home in his trips, preferring to
stay in Chicago, Hinsdale, and
Oak Lawn.

So, the next time you see a little
kid buying baseball cards, re
member back to when you were a
little boy and how much fun it
was.

his collection. "I'll only collect
something if I like it, no matter
what the price. I would like to
eventually pass my collection on
to my kids, but only if they prom
ise not to sell it."

the Spartans have two capable
pitchers in Tammi Hansen and
Jennifer Barnes. Hansen is 2-3 in
conference, while Barnes, only a
junior, registers a 2-2 record.

Rounding out the starting
lineup is Cookie Tallon at short
stop, Maureen McCarville at
.catcher, Jan Jodlowski at third
base, and Laura Burba at DH.

deemed the Most Valuable
Player.

The second game was against
the highly touted Eagles from
Sandburg.

"Sandburg has been ranked in
the top ten in state all year," com
mented Coach Surma. "We knew
this would be our toughest
game."

The girls entered the game with
the attitude they could pull off an
upset. They battled until the final
inning but came up short. The
score read 7-1, but Coach Surma
was not upset.

"They just had overpowering
pitching and that did us in."

With a 4-5 record in conference,
the Spartans are in third place.

"We ouldn't be where we're at
without \ (assistant coach) Ms.
Icenogle,':.said Coach Surma.

"She has. .Peen there many of
the games and has taken over a
few times when I couldn't make
it."

Pitching is probably the most
important part of the game, and

many similarities. Both collect
for the fun of it, not for the
money.

Mike has approximately 5,000
items in his collection, not count
ing the baseball cards he has
stored since his childhood. With
that many items, you'd think that
he would have a favorite piece,
but he doesn't.

"I like every piece I have, and
my favorites switch with each
season. During baseball season
for example, any baseball item
brings out a special interest in
me."

Jayson, though, has a clear cut
favorite. "Pete Rose. I have his
rookie card, which is worth about
$500. That is also my most expen
sive card."

Mike's most expensive item is
his string of magazines, which, he
estimates, "are worth about
$5,000."

Why do they go through all the
trouble just to collect something
that most young boys do? Accord
ing to Jayson, "baseball is a big
part of my life, I never get tired of
it. I only do it for pleasure not for
financial reasons. If I did it for
that, I wouldn't collect every card,
just valuable ones. And to me,
that's no fun."

Mike feels the same way about

By Mark Bousman

"There is definitely not a lack of
effort, but the girls are just falling
a little short," says Coach Surma
about the Girls' Varsity Softball
Team.

The girls record so far is 11-15
(4-5 in conference), but their
record is not indicative of how
well they are performing.

Center fielder Erika Mueller
leads the team in hitting at an
even .400. Tammy Taylor is close
behind at .381 while playing good
defense out in left field.

Another girl who has per
formed exceptionally well is Kris
tin Kraan. She checks in with a
.318 batting average and has com
mitted only one error during con
ference. She leads the team with a
.986 fielding percentage.

The girls played two hard
fought games last week. The first
was a thrilling 5-4 victory over
arch-rival Richards. During the
Village Series, shortstop/second
baseman Eileen Hand was

By Jon Washkevich

Softball gains momentum
for Regionals

Baseball memorabilia appeals
to young and old

If you're a 7 or 8 year old boy,
how do you pass the time between
playing basebal1 and getting in
trouble? Why, collect baseball
cards of course. Every kid does.

When Jayson Policke1, a senior
at Brother Rice, was 7 years old,
he started into the annual ritual
that tens of thousands of young
boys begin each year. He started
to collect baseball cards. Why?
Because all of his friends did and
he figured all boys must do it. This
innocent beginning has trans
formed into a 50,000 card collec
tion. Not bad for a baseball junkie.
He collects only baseball cards,
preferring to stay with his
boyhood obsession.

Mike Minervini, (Jayson's un
cle), collects any sports items that
he likes. He has mugs, bats, pen
nants, videotapes, cassette tapes
and his specialty, magazines,
Sport and Sports Illustrated, to be
exact. He is one of only a few to
have every copy of those maga
zines. His collection started as
Jayson's except that he started to
col1ect items other than baseball
cards.

Mike has collected for nearly 30
years, while Jayson has col1ected
for about 10 years. Yet, there are

At the tournament Jill won her
first round then unfortunately lost
her second. While Jennifer and
Cheryl lost their first round, they
won one consolation match and
lost their second.

Both coaches feel that the com
petition at the state tournament is
extremely intense. Many of the
players from other schools .play
year round and join leagues.
Being at the tournament also
helps to find out about year round
and league play.

We've always looked at state as
a real1y nice way to end a season
of hard work, confessed both
Coach Dorne and Coach
Anderson.

"Not only do the girls feel proud
and honored as the state ceremony
begins but the whole weekend is
exciting and fun," said Coach
Dorne.

watching too."
Also seeing girls from schools

close to ours playing in the finals
gives the girls a sort of in
spiration.

Qualifying for and playing in
the state tournament helps build
confidence and all the girls seem
to be excited about it for next
year already.

makes it to state
By Wendy Moser

As the music begins to play, the
crowd begins to cheer and 64 of
the best badminton players in the
state parade out onto the gym
floor.

This is the scene you'd see at
the girls state badminton tourna
ment. This is the scene three girls
from Oak Lawn did see.

Yes, the OL Girls Badminton
team has done it again-qualified
girls for the state tournament!

Jill LaFoy, Cheryl Miller and
Jennifer Deacon took part in the
state competition held at New
Trier High School this year.

In order to qualify for the state
tourney one must place fourth or
higher in the sectional
tournament.

Jill LaFoy, junior singles
player, took an outstanding third
place in sectionals and Jennifer
and Cheryl, both junior doubles
players, took a fantastic fourth
place in the sectional tournament.

Coach Dorne and Coach Ander
son both think it's excellent that
these three girls made it to the
state tournament as juniors. "It
provides them with a lot of
experience," commented Coach
Dorne, "not only playing, but
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By Paul Hennessy

Tennis on

the move

As far as tennis goes, Oak Lawn
has never really opened many
eyes. But after jumping out to a 9
1 start, the conference race was
shaping up in the Spartans
favor.

However, as it i said, all good
things must come to an end, and
they did as Sandburg put the
breaks on OL's streak.

As if that wasn't tough enough,
the Spartans also dropped their
last two conference matches to
the likes of Reavis and a sur
prisingly good Argo team.

"After w dropped those last
three matches, my outlook on
conference wa n't very good,"
commented Coach Chuck Lawson.

"Joe Me oy," Lawson con
tinued. "would'v been a shoe-in
for the second seed at the confer
ence meet (May 14 at Richards),
but he dropp d hi last match to
Argo."

Even though oa h Lawson's
attitude for conferen e isn't very
good. he still f el the team is pro
gressing well so far.

"We are moving along pretty
well," said oach Lawson, "but
they still la k exp rience."

Another sid to the Spartans i
the doubles team of .John Kulig
and Ramsey Matarieh. They too
were suppos d to b the second
s ed at conference, but also lost to
Argo.

At second doubles, Tim Tuzik
and Terry Psaltaki mu t concen
trate on playing their own type of
game. With their senior exp ri
ence. they should be able to pull
off orne upset at conference.

Derek Russell has had his ups
and downs so far. He could also
surprise som unsuspecting first
singles players if they are looking
past him.

Khoa Do and Ray Laylo have
had to share time at third singles.
Both Koha and Ray have similar
styles. It just depends on who will
play at conference now.

With the end of the year almost
here, Coach Lawson hasn't really
seen anybody stand out for the
eason.

"Nobody has really been a
star," said Coach Lawson, "All of
our victorie were team efforts."

If the Spartan come up empty
at conference this year, don't give
up on them. There is plenty of
talent on this squad in the form
of juniors. .

Not to put a damper on this
year's record, but next year, the
Spartans will wear the confer
ence crown. Good luck guys.

Ramsey Matarieh warms up at a
recent match. He i one of six
returning tennis players.

the 4th inning, the Spartan
scored one run and struck hard
again in the fifth, scoring two
runs.

Jim Roche had two RBI, in the
fifth which included a sacrifice fly
allowing Mark ienhuis to str ak
in for the game winning run.

The Spartans also had a rough
tim against th Reavis Rams.
Though Oak Lawn won by two
runs, the battl was well fought by
both side . Janel led off th ball
game with a double and eventual
ly scored with a i nhuis grounder.
By the fourth inning the Spartans
led 3-1, but Reavi came back with
a two-out-tripl to tie th score. In
the bottom of the 6th inning, the
Rams ored two more runs with
bases load d extending their I ad
to 5-3.

The Spartans came out in the
7th, punching holes in the Rams
defense with singles from Kolk,
Nienhuis and Graziadei.

With the tart of the partan
rally. the Rams pitcher uncork d
a wild pitch scoring Kolk. Behling
follo~ed with a single, scoring
two, g\fing the Spar~ans the lead.
The Sp'artans added an insurance
run to lJ'lE:ir_score, making it 7-5
which was the final. This win kept
the Spartans alive (at press time)
in conference play.

camps hav begun taking
registrations from kids aged 8
18 all over the country. These
camps range from football to
basketball, and almost every
other sport you might be
interested in. An average
camp runs for about five days,
and costs go from about $150 to
$500. The camps try to teach
only the basics, and give the
younger people things to take
home and work on in their own
time. So if you have the time,
and a little extra ca h. the
coaches have a place for you.

These were the top s ven
award this year, and to all the
coaches I didn't mention, con
sider your p.lf perfect. Hav fun
next year!

has a lock on thi one. B sides
people p eling out onto Austin,
the tennis team doesn't get
much applause.

BEST HAIRCUT AWARD:
Wre tling Coach Jerry Wallin
decid d to take it all off this
year.

W WE ONLY HAD A TEAM
AWARD: There used to be a b y
gymnastic team. Wasn't there?

but Rich Bagus scored as the Spartans won 7-5.

Sandburg proved to be a tough
fight for the Spartans on May 16.

In the first inning, the
Spartans drew fir. t blood with
Janel st aling home. The Eagles
quickly returned fire with two of
th ir thr e hits off Kolk coring 3
runs. Aft I' this stunner though.
Kolk t ok control one again.
striking out 14 Eagle batters. In

Kris Kolk has trouble with his hat,
but he struck out 9 Reavis batter .
(photos by Paul Hennessy)

ference honors.
Girls track breaks Argo

streak: The girls track team
has made some major strides
to win this year. They end d
Argo's string of four straight
conference championship by
tying them this year. They
also, for the first time in 12
years, took first place at the
Riverside-Brookfield relay.
This is a team that knows how
to win, and with only five
seniors leaving, a team that
can only improve.

Summer camps: Summer

win.
C.J. KUPEC, THE SEQUEL

AWARD: B ys Basketball oa h
L n Scaduto desperately need a
"big" center.

GIVE DAVE STANKO AN "P'
IN GOVERNME T: Cros ou n
try oaches John Leary and Ed
Malon y will find it hard to part
with the best cross-country run
ner OL has ever seen.

NOTHING NEEDED AWARD:
Girls ross Country Coach Bob
Kunde doesn't need any more
help because he has all junior .

WE NEED FANS! AWARD:
Boys Tennis Coach Chuck Lawson

Jim Roche had to retreat to first base ...

By Paul Hennessy

Kolk and Poke: First base
man/pitcher Kris Kolk is tear
ing up the conference so far
thi season. Kolk has a hit in
every conference game start
ing with Argo and continuing
through the Sandburg game.
He was named the MVP in the
crosstown series with Richards,
which the Spartan won back
from the Bul1dogs 8-3, Kris is
currently batting 17-for-26
(.650) which hould place him
in contention for Al1-Con-

By John Sierro

Wilb only a few games remain
ing in their schedule. the OL base
ball team has a go d shot at
winning the confer nc title.
Th ir record of 7-4 i right in line
with the other contend rs.
Richards and Reavis. The last
s ries of the year is with Reavis,
and the outcomes will probably
d cide the confercnc race. The
• partans definitely have enough
tal nt, but the key is wh th I' or
not th y can concentrate and not
make the mistak s that have
plagued them all year.

oach Borkowski f Is, "If the
senior come through and do it,
we've got a shot."

Th seniors are certainly com
ing through at the plate, with
Khris Kolk leading the pack with a
.647 average. Scott Janel, .400 and
Rich Sagus, .333.

urrently the Spartans are in
th thick of things as far as the
conference rating is concerned.
Their 7-4 record plac s them
behind only two other teams,
Reavis 6-3-2, and Richards 7-3-1
(at press time). Having recently
defeated Sandburg, 4-3, and
Reavis 7-5, the Spartans are roll
ing towards a possible confer
en e championship.

Baseball shoots for title

Notebook
Kolk sparks Spartans

End of year awards
ince this i th la tis ue of the

school year, and the last time you
will be able to read what I have to
say, I felt it appropriate to di h out
some END OF THE YEAR
AWARDS to various deserving
coaches in their respective
port .

I WISH I HAD A FULL TEAM
AWARD: This wa an easy one.

wimming coaches Vern Scar
p lli and Sue Eicken get these
hands down. They have battled
with other schools in the water for
years without the manpower to

By Paul Hennessy

By Paul Grivakis

The Boys Track Team ended
the season on a high note, with a
fourth place finish at the confer
ence meet held at Richards.

Even though the team's chances
at conference were hurt by lack of
runners, many outstanding in
dividual performances were
turned in.

The two-mile relay, which con
sisted of Brad Hud on, Mike For
bes, Jason Levine, and Dave
Stanko, started the afternoon off
right with a second place finish
behind Stagg. Their time of 8:26
erased their previous best time by
eleven seconds.

Jason Levine came back two
races later to place sixth in the
highly competitive two-mile race
which featured on of the b t
two-milers in state, Andy Homoly.

The next event. the 1l0-meter
high hurdles. allowed Joe Hor
vath to strut his stuff He walked
off with a fourth plac finish.

Two rac s l::lt r. the 800-met I'

run. provided the sp ctators with
some excit m nl. For the first
700 meters. Dav Stanko and
Reavis' .Joe Easterhouse were
neck and n ck Dav managed to
forge ahead to win with a time
of 1:57.

In the 400 meter run. Jason
Washkevich sprinted his way into
a fifth place finish while being
clocked at 53'31.

.Joe Horvath th n managed to
pull off a fifth place finish in the
300-meter low hurdl .

Dave Stanko fini hed second
behind the I' cord selling perform
ance of Sandburg's Andy Homoly
in the 1600-met I' run. Dave
crossed the line with a time of
4:30.

The Spartan managed to
gather some points in the mile
relay with a fourth place finish.
Running on the mile relay for the
Spartans included Ja on Wa h
kevich, Brad Hud on, Paul Grivakis,
and Dave Stanko. Their time
was 3:40.

Turning to the field events,
John Sierros pulled off a second
and third place finish in the di cu
and shot put, r~spectively. John
threw the discus a personal best
and state qualifing distance of
155 feet.

The Spartans managed to place
two triple jumper in the top six.
Joe Horvath placed sixth with a
personal best jump of 39 feet 11
inches. Paul Grivakis also man
aged a personal best of 40 feet 7
inches to take home fourth place
honors.

Jason Washk vich recorded a
first place finish in the pole vault
while teammate Mike Forbes
placed second.

The Spartans totaled 70 points,
38 points more than last year's
team.

Boys track

places 4th

HAVE A
NICE SUMMER!!
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Sail away with the Spartans-Homecoming '88
Bulldogs. The Homecoming court
will be introduced at halftime
during the varsity game.

Later in the day, the dance will
be held in the Auditorium Gym
from 7:30 to 10;30 p.m. Coat check
will be available and handled by
the Spanish Club sponsored by
Ms. Swetz.

The band that will be playing at
the dance is Backstreet. Tickets
are $12 per couple and will be sold
in the cafeteria during all lunch
periods through Oct. 14.

Sophomore class represen
tatives and sponsor Mrs. Rumel

(Continued on page 4)

had to be put back and cleaned
before school started. They han
dled this task with a high degree of
professionalism and a lot of
sweat. A big thanks goes out to
them."

The school's new fire alarm system being tested. (phOto by Bobbi
Stryszak)

Dolphins in 1987. Scott still lives
in the Oak Lawn area and will at
tend the pep rally, parade, lunch
eon, and football game.

A Hospitality Room in the
Teachers Cafeteria will be avail
able to visitors and OL graduates.
Refreshments will be served
after the parade and during the
game until halftime. The Hos
pitality Room will be handled by
the Thespians, sponsored by Mr.
Dzurison.

The Sophomore football game
starts at 11:45 a.m. followed by the
Varsity game at 2 p.m. The Spar
tans will be taking on the Richards

By Vicki Clark

Key Club in co-operation with
the Oak Lawn Kiwanis Club, held
its Annual Peanut Day on Sept. 23
to raise money for various causes.
This year Peanut Day was a suc
cess. Top money makers this year
included: Lisa Manfredi, $200.54;
Angela Gotto, $174.49; and Jen
nifer Deacon, $134.06.

One hundred percent of the
money collected goe to worthy
causes like Park Lawn School for
the Handicapped, Kiwanis Twin
Lakes Camp for Handicapped
Children, Spastic Paralysis re
search, hospital programs, park
district program , special needs
for people in our community,
scholarships to Moraine Valley
College, Scholastic Achievement

President of the Key Club, John Sierros (far left), and Key Club Sec
retary Dana Wulff (far right), congratulate this year's Peanut Day
Top money collectors: Lisa Manfredi, first place; Angela Gotto, sec
ond place; and Jennifer Deacon, third place. (Photo by Bobbi
Stryszak)

By Cathy Kollmon

"Sail Away with the Spartans"
is the theme for this year's Home
coming to be held. Sat., Oct. 15.
The Student Council, in coopera
tion with the Oak Lawn Chamber
of Commerce, will sponsor the
festivities.

Summer construction in the
building has been completed. As
bestos was rt:moved from the
ceiling in the main lobby, all shop
rooms, and the main hallway on
the fir t and econd floors up to
the overpass.

This construction was in com
pliance with the A. H.E.R.A. (As
bestos Hazard Emergency Re
sponse Act) projects. These laws
state that asbestos in all educa
tional facilities is to be removed
by Oct. 12.

During the asbestos removal,
the school also received a new
look. New ceiling and floor tiles
were installed.

"New rooms were added too.
Room 222 has been turned into a
computer room with its own air
conditioning system," stated Mr.
Seymour, Director of Plant and
Operations.

Homecoming Day will begin Ave. The parade will travel west
with the Pancake Breakfast spon- on 95th Street to the high school.
sored by the Senior Class Ad- Floats from different classes,
visory Board. Mr. Burdan, sponsor, clubs and organizations will be in
explained that the breakfast will cluded. Judging of the floats will
be held from 8 to 10:30 a.m. on be done at halftime.
Saturday, in the school cafeteria. The 1988 Grand Marshall will
Tickets are $2.75 for adults; be Scott Kehoe. Scott played foot
children under 12, $1.50; and ball for Oak Lawn for four years.
children under 6 are free. All are He was voted all-conference and a

Mrs. Bibeau and Mr. Scarpelli, invited to attend. state letterman. He received a
Student Council advisors, coor- Mr. Milt Anderson of the Oak football scholarship to the Uni
dinated the efforts of all involved. Lawn Chamber of Commerce is versity of Illinois, Champaign
Publicity was handled by Mr. the parade chairman. The parade where he was rated highly as a
Tucker, freshman class sponsor, line-up, organized by Mr. Graham, lineman. After college, Scott
and NHS members headed by will begin Sat. at 11 a.m. at played with three different NFL
Mr. Maloney. Pilgrim Faith Church, 9411 S. 51st teams, including the Miami

Building repairs complete
By Dennis Geraghty "Air conditioning al~b was This new fire alarm was installed

added to the nurse's office ~d the by Marcum Electric.
Athletic Director's office," said New scoreboards were added
Mr. Seymour. to the Spartan gym.

Included in the refinishing of "The new scoreboards are all
the school was the addition of a electric," reports Mr. Seymour.
paint spray booth in the art dept. "At the same time a scoreboard
and a new photo dark room. wa installed on the football Ii ld.

According to Mr. Seymour, the The newel ctronic scoreboard
spray booth is being added to the has brighter lights, so that every
art program. "Its uses will be for one can easily see the score."
air brushing things." Although much has already

A new dark room was needed. It been done, there still is more to
now includes "state of the art" come.
processing and enlargement ma- "What we did this summer was
chines. a lot," said Mr. Seymour, "but

Also added over the summer there is more. In the next two
was a new fire alarm system. years, we will be doing the rest of

"The new fire alarm system is the halls and classes, adding new
all computerized," stated Mr. ceiling and floor tiles, new lights,
Seymour. "When an alarm goes paint, the works, and in two years "Everyone worked extremely
off, the location of the fire is the library will get the same hard this summer. Especially the
quickly printed out on paper." treatment." custodial and maintenance staff."

"Also the new fire alarm sys- Mr. Seymour would like to ex- "They had to get everything out
tem is equipped with a battery tend his thanks to everyone who of the shop classes the Monday
backup in case of a power outage." helped this summer. after graduation. And everything

Peanut Day report~d success
Awards to high school seniors, and talking with people. It was
and more. also a learning experience for

The day started out for OL Key many. They learned how good it
Club members with a 5:30 a.m. feels to serve their community.
breakfast hosted by the Oak Lawn What seemed like an hour was
Kiwanis at T.C. Mulligans. During actually five. This meant it was
that time, the supplies, ponchos, time to pack up and head back to
money cans, hats, etc. were the school parking lot. There they
distributed. returned money cans with con-

Directions given out at the tributions as well as Whatever
Sept. 15 Key Club meeting were bags of peanuts wer left over.
reviewed. Some of the directions Following that, permission was
included: Be careful, safety is our given to Key Club members to eat
first priority, establish verbal and lunch, but they were instructed to
eye contact, be aggressive, smile, be back at school in time to attend
and keep the area clean by picking their 6th and 7th period classes.
up your garbage. At that time, the contributions

Shortly after breakfast, the were taken to Peanut Day head
Kiwanis and Key Club members quarters, at 9526 W. 95th St. to
werc off to the corners they be counted.
were as igned. Congratulations to all who par-

Their day was an enjoyable one. ticipated in Peanut Day, and
They had fun with their friends helped to make it a success.
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MR. ED MALO EY (BIOLOGY
TEACHER)
No. our purpos at school isn't to reaf
firm our all giance t th flag every
single day,

Do you rem mber In grade sehool
when you wer told to recite th "Pledge
of Allegiance'!" owadays. W' rarely
have the opportullity to say it

Th First Amendmenl guarantees
freedom of expression. so we believe
that students should have the option to
express their pat not Ism in sc'honl This

xpresslOlI docs not IIc'c'd to be made
every day. but pOSSibly before speclClI
events like p pass mbli s and football
games.

Saying the' "PIC'dge" would give us all
a time to reflect on th ' words and what
they mean.

"I plcd~c allc~iancc to the f1a~ of the
nited States of Amcri 'a," I prOll1ISe

loyally to my country and my flag.
"and to the Republi' for which it

stands." A country mad up of citizens
electing repr sentatlves to gov rn.

"One nation under God:' united as one
nation despite our dl! t rences In culture
and background.

"Indivisible," our country working
together for a common goal.

"With liberty and justice for aiL"
Freedom and quality for everyone
under th law.

We n d to realize what this country
has given us - freedom. honor. and
s curity.

lfthars what the pi dge really means.
why not take the opportunit~· to scl.V it
once in awhil '!

YES:

JlM ERDAKO (J NlOIt)
Yes, it show prid and lib rty for your
country. Th words have great
meaning.

KIM MEDOW ( E lOR)
o. mo·t people would blow it off during

class. Rather, we should say th pledge
on pecial occasions.

NO:

Spartan Speakout

"DO YO THINK THE PLEDG OF
ALLEGlA CE H ill BE AID I

CHOOL?"

Vic -President Bush's support for a
law r quiringthe "Pledge of Allegiance"
in hools is not patrioti m, a h ealls
it, but nothing more than a cheap cam
paign ploy to paint hIS opponent as anti
Am rican. Public schools should not b
required to recite th Pledg of
All giance by law. Th re are nUll1 rous
probl ms with a Pledge requirement
that cannot be resolved.

Th first of these is the question of en-
forcement. uch a law would b ab
olutely impo sible to nforce. The Idea

of f deral marshalls standing guard in
classrooms to nsur complianc is ut
t rly ridiculous. Police have more im
portant thing to do than nforce this
law Th r also is no appropriate penal
ty for noncompliance. Imprisoning
tach r, for failing to lead the cla's in
th Pledge is ludicrous.

The econd problem with mandatory
r ading of the Pledge is that it is blatant
ly unconstitutional. The First Am nd
m nt guarant e that "Congr ss hall
'make not law... infringing the fr edom of

pee It" The First Amendment is included
in the Bill of Rights to prevent govern
ment from silencing opposition as w 11
a to prevent it from forcing speech
from Americans.

The third problem with a mandatory
PI dg law is somewhat mor abstract.
How can a nation that prides fre dom as
much as we do, requir it p opl to
mak a loyalty pledge daily? The
'PI dge of Allegiance" stat s our sup
port for a nation "with liberty andjuslice
for all." If we hold liberty and justJ('c' so
highl~·. we cannot support a law that in
fnnges upon that liberty Cl/ld do s /lo,lus
tl(' at all

The proposal eannot further ttl(' In
t rests of Americans In any way It IS
compl tely unenforceClble, un
con tituti nal and unjust. , uch an id a
w cannot upport.

Lacking many real issues, the contenders for President hav
een forced to fabricate issues whenever possible. Vice-Presi
ent George Bush has attacked his Democratic rival, Governo

Michael Dukakis for his veto of a law requiring the reading 0

'Pledge of Allegiance" in school. The question facing our Spa
an Speakout this month: Should the Pledge of Allegianc

be required in public schools?
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You wake up at about 7 a.m. and ferociously slam your hand on the snooze button of
your alarm. After waking up a second time you think, another day of school. What for?
It's such a drag you say. You wond r why you're really going to school. What's its pur
pose? Should you get an education, meet people, have fun or what?

From what I've seen and heard, school is a little bit of all these. The primary reason
we go to s hool is to get an education. A lot of people might ask, "Why get an education?
What's the big deal?" Simply, education is a basis, a foundation for life. Without an
education it is extremely hard to lead a life in which you can support yourself or
possibly a family.

First of all you probably will not be able to find a job ea ily. Employers of today are
looking for people who can communicate well. When they say communication, they are
referring to the ability to associate with others and function properly. A lack of this skill
is a major loss for someone. I m an, if you can't get along with p opl at work and they
can't get along with you, where are you left? Most likely fired.

In addition, a high school education helps one become re ponsible and helps him/her
learn to make the right decisions. In the classroom, for example, a tea her may pas out
an assignment to the class. Each student is now faced with a respon ibility and a choice.
Either make the choice to do the homework and be responsible for turning it in or not.
The decision is a imple one, but decisions like this may indicate how someone will
behave after high school.

When getting this education, though, try to select cla se that are r lated to a car er
of your choice if you have already decided on one. For example, if you're interested in a
career in carpentry, you might want to enroll in some of the woods cia ses offered at
Oak Lawn. Consulting your counselor about your interest al 0 can help in selecting
classes and a career.

In addition to career and class choices, find out about school activities and clubs.
Participating is fun, but also an be beneficial. When you join an activity or club you
come in contact with differ nt types of people and types of personalities comparable to
the ones you may face in life. Clubs help in teaching you how to work with people whom
you may not consider to b your best acquaintances. This happens a great deal in the
working world and one should at least try being accustomed to it.

Clubs also give you an opportunity to meet and become friends with other students.
You're not always going to meet people you like, when becoming active in a club, but
you're going to have to get along in order to function as ~.pup.Furthermore, being in
volved in school clubs and activities improves the school' attitude toward itself. It
gives it a sense of spirit and value. ,

Extra-curricular activities playa significant role in how olleges or universities
select someone for their school. Colleges are looking for students who are well round
ed, that is, involved in activities, do well in academics and who are sociable. Clubs and
activities, like 'education, contribute enormously to the ideas and concepts of com
municating with others.

There's something else offered at school that people generally tend to brush to the
side, though. What is this mysterious item? Fun. Plain old fun. To me, working hard and
having fun doing it, is what life's mainly about. High school is the place where fun has to
come into the picture sooner or later. One should try spending time with friends and
having fun with them. You can't study 24 hours a day. Take a break, relieve some stress,
and catch a glimpse of what's happening around you.

The high school years are a time of learning about concepts and fa ts, different peo
ple and most importantly yourself. What it boils down to though, is the fact that high
school, in my belief, deals with the methods and ways in which individuals learn to com
municate, react with one another, in ways which will help them succeed in the
future.

SPARTANlTE STAFF

What to get
out of your high school

John Sierros
Editor-in-Chief
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There are other reasons for
having a lheme too. Dr. Luka says,
"It is part of a long range progres
sion.1t 'develops a vision' or'mis
sion' for lhe school. It tells what
we're trying to do a a school,
whal we expect of sludents we
graduale here at OL."

Mr. Hill feels that" if lh theme
is promoted and advertised, there
is a diff rence in students and
teachers."

Dr. Luka refers lo a th me as
"an umbrella which w work
under." He added, "It' something
to make t achers look at lhem
selve and come up wilh creative
ways to teach sludenls beller."

Ther are many goals behind
the theme lhis year. Teachers will
be striving all year lo try and
achieve th se goals as be 1 lhey
can.

March 2S-ApriI1, 1989

\ ..

* Not a school sponsored trip.
Open to other students.

.. ,",-
Departs From Los Angeles

National Merit semi-finalist (from left) Keitb Oslakovic and Brian
Begy. (photo by Bobbi Stryszak)

Teachers
get involved

3

By Vicki Clark

The them for the 1988-1989
school year is "Our Busin ss is
You." This year leachers are mak
ing it their business to prepar OL
students culturally, academi al
ly, and psychologically for lh
future.

We have a lheme for several
different reasons. According lo
Mr. Hill, Dir tor of Student Ac
tivities, the purpose of a lheme i
"lo rally toward something, a
goal. If th re is no lheme, there is
'1.0 goal."

The goal behind lhi year's
lheme are basically for teachers.
Ac ording lo Dr. Luka, Direclor of

urriculum, some goals includ ,
"To learn more about students,
and mosl importantly, how tu
dent I arn."

/
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grade point average of 2.95 and
ranks 56 in a class of 400. He is on
the Forensics and Ch ss teams
and i a member of bolh the Ecol
ogy Club and Spartanite staff.

Kith ranks 3rd in his class with
a G.P.A. of 4.249. H is active in
Mathletes, track, the National
Honor Society, Pi Sigma Pi (His
tory Honor Society) and basket
ball.

vitational; Jan. 21, Boylan In
vitational; Feb. 18, Frosh-Soph
Tournament; Mar. 4, Boulder
Dash Invitational; Mar. 17-18,
State Team Tournament; April
21-22, Slate Individual Tourna
ment.

The following students are
already Chess Team members:
Ken Swanson, captain; Doug
Vana, Ken Hlebasko, Don Duley,
and Chris Reich.

8743 S RIDGELAND
OAK LAWN, IL

430-2277
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To b come a Merit Scholar hip
finalist, Brian and Keith submit
ted documents verifying their
academic performan es, were
endorsed by OLCHS and look the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) to
confirm their lesl performance.
In addition, they had lo submit in
formalion about their school,
community activities, inlerests
and goals.

Brian has a sixth s mester

one of the top 10 Chess players
at OL.

The leam practices in the
Media Center Classroom 109
after school until 4 p.m. Although
you do nol have lo attend every
practice, your skills will develop
more quickly if you do.

The six tournaments scheduled
for 1988-89 are: Oct. 22, Proviso
We t; Dec. 10, Ottawa In-

PER
MOVIE

SptJrfgnHe NSWf

o.L. seniors named
merit semi-finalists

Calendar of Events
October
10 Columbus Day - No School

Field Trip - Columbus Day Parade - Deitemyer
11 Spirit Week Begins

Pep Assembly - Spartan Gym
13 Blood Draw - Little Theater
15 Homecoming
17 Yearbook Sales Begin - Cafe - Lunch periods
21 DECA State Conferences
22 ACT Test Rm. 262 8 a.m.-noon
29 PfSA Arts and Crafts - Cafe - All Day
November
1 End of the First Quarter

Junior Great Books Discussion - Media Center - 3:45-4:30 p.m.
2 Chapter I Field Trip - Little Theater - 9:30-11:20 am. - Lockwood

Boosler Club Meeting - Teachers Cafe - 8 p.m. - Marcordes

FOR TWO DAYS
NO FREE MOVIES

expires: 1(}31·88

DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

TUESDAY
SPECIAL

0eI0IJtJr 1, 1988

O\''(\'=> CAP N VIDEO
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

Chess Team to open season

Seniors Brian F. Begy and
Kielh E. Oslakovic are lwo of
more lhan 600 hicago area high
school students who are semi
finalists for the 1989 National
Merit Scholarships. Both ludenls
scored in the lop one- half of 1% on
a qualifying lesl taken last fall by
more than on million students in
19,000 high school. Fifteen lhou
sand students nalionwide qualified
as semi- finali t5.

By Laura Miller

OL's Chess Team needs a few
new members. No experience is
required. If you enjoy the challenge
of malh or a lough video game,
then you mighl enjoy the Ches
Team

Mr. Olson, the team's coach
would like lo encourage freshman
or sophomores to join th team
now so that lh y too can become
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Busy year
planned
for choir

Oak Lawn' Treble Choir and A
appella hoir will perform their

Introductory oncert on Oct. 13 in
hoir room 104.
This year Mrs. Mateer, the

hoir director, ha selected many
new songs for the choir to sing.
This concert is open to friends,
family and alumni. The hoirs
will be singing a number of jazz,
Jassi ai, and pop selections.

On Wed., Oct. 12, the IMEA will
hold auditions for students en
rolled in choir. It is open to
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Participating in this audition are
junior chorus member: Randy
Rowsey; senior chorus members:
Gaia Marchetti, Julie Marquardt,
Colleen Mitchell, Frenda Linde
man, Ronald Peake, Chris Reich,
Scott Ciscon, and Lisa DeVivo.

Taking an unusual break from
h r summer, Mrs. Mateer attend
ed a graduate class in high school
music at Vander Cook College of
Music in Chicago. She had the op
portunity to work with a number
of composers, arrangers, and
chor graphers. This experience
gave her many stimulating ideas
for h r group this year.

(Continued from page 1)
will serve the refreshments.

Pictures also will be available
for $7. This package will include
four wallet and two 5x7 pictures.

pirit Week sponsored by Stu
d nt oun il will begin next week.
List n to student announcements
for th various daily activities
plann d.

Homecoming buttons will b
on sal Friday, Oct. 7 for $1. An all
chool p p assembly will be held

on Tuesday, Oct. 11.

CHILI DOG

CHEESE HOT DOG

HAMBURGERS

FRESHCUT

- FRENCH FRIES

5707 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, IL

423-4444

were choreographed by Ms.
Rumel and the co-captains Kim
and Jenny.

The squad will be performing
in the televised Columbus Day
Parade. This will be their third
year. They also will be involved
with the different Homecoming
activities.

The squad is especially excited
this year because the school has
purchased new uniforms.

"We're really grateful as these
new uniforms help to maintain
the pride the girls have for Oak
Lawn," said Ms. Rumel.

"They seem to be a very en
ergetic group," she continued,
"because they are already talking
about fundraisers and way to im
prove the squad."

A competition is cheduled in
Novembet for the Pom-Pon
quad. Ms. Rumel stated, "From

th way thing look it could b a
very good year."

FRANKIE'S BEEF

CHICKEN NUGGETS
WITH FRIES

ITALlAN BEEF

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
HOMEMADE

ITALIAN SUBMARINE

AMERICAN CHEESEBURGERS
SUBMARINE

ITALIAN BREAST OF
CHICKEN

Call For F~t Pick-Up 423-4444
r----------------------------------

.; i HOTDOG .
I
• I •

I' Iwith· FRIES, SMALL PEPSI
I I .

I' : only $119
:I • valid with coupon only'h-~~ ~~-----------~

Porn-pons selected

The n w Porn Pon squad i already hard at work practicing their new
routines and sidelines. (photo by Bobbi Stryszak)

By Jeff Reinheimer

The new Oak Lawn Pom Pon
squad has been selected for the
1988-1989 season.

The new members include: Co
captain Kim Frith and Jenny Ec
kenroth, and new squad members
Lucy Kowalczyk, Angie Witek,
Christine Merino, Kim Webber,
Margie Nowobilski, Jill Sonetz,
Laura Eaton, Denise Rourke, J en
nie Buckles, Sherry Schalasky,
Laura Szymanski, Christine Hedge,
Roberta Heft, Wendy Fulkerson,
and Tracy Waitkus.

The girls participated in two
days of workshops and then tried
out for the squ.ad. Forty girls tried
out for a possible 15 positions. Mr.
Scarpelli, Ms. Bibeau, and Ms.
Rumel were the judges.

"The scores were very close,
and it was very difficult to
decide," stated Ms. Rumel, the
squad's ponsor.

All the routines and sideline

SHAMPOO, CUT & BLOW DRY
At Haircrafters, we always give you the
best in contemporary styling We also
take the extra time to make sure we do
the job right Thafs why you can
always count on us to get the look you
want Ifs just one of the advantages of
"The Personal Touch".

of the parade, and will perform a
pre-game show and halftime
show.

The Marching Band also par
ticipated in the Annual Northwes
tern University Band Day at
Dyche Stadium in Evanston on
Oct. I, 1988. They performed with
a number of other bands including
the Northwestern Wildcats. They
played selections during the
halftime show of the Wildcats
game. Awards were given to the
"Most Spirited Band" and to the
"Most Disciplined Band."

The Marching partans' second
televised performance is the
Columbus Day Parade on Oct. 10.
The band will be marching
downtown, Chicago. The parade
will be on WGN-TV Channel 9.
The band is ready for this event.

There's more than marching
skills when it comes to the
televised performance. There's
also talent that goes along with it.
Two groups of talented members
are the freshman and sophomore
classes. These students have no
marching experience, and they
are learning some difficult march
ing routines.

Besides all the marching
performances done by the O.L.
band, some will audition for the Il
linois Music Educators Associa
tion (!MEA) Distr-iet Band. The
auditions are open to ~11t students
enrolled in band. All to~ qualify
ing students compete in~lI Dis
trict Band. Participating in this
event are: Rochelle Bogathy, Kim
Harper, Mike Kavouras, Vanessa
Margaron, Andra Ross, Val Siet
sema, Eric Stiegman, Jolene
Sturm, and Chris Virmond.

I
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Marching Band
plans for.season

The Marching Spartans have
perform d in many televised
events as well as providing enter
tainment at home football games.

Marching band is composed of
two band: Symphony and Varsity
Band. Mr. Deitemyer, band direc
tor, has set a number of goals for
his group to achieve this eason.
The goal includ: memorizing
the parade music, "Thunderer" by
John Philip Sousa, to march with
accuracy and style, learn and
polish up half time show basics of
forward march, Spartan turns and
a lot more.

Their first televised perform
ance was the Chicago White Sox
High S hool Band Day held at
Comiskey Park on Sept. 11. Eigh
teen other high school bands per
formed and competed in the show
parade. The last seven bands in
cluding OL p rformed the "Na
tional Anthem" before the game
started against the Minnesota
Twins.

In addition to the White Sox
game, th Marching Band per
form d their first home game
Sept. 24. Their first halftime show
was shared with St. Gerald's
school band on the 3rd Annual
Band Day held at O.L. Mr.
Deitemyer says this is a good way
of getting eighth graders to join
the O.L. Band Program after
graduating. He also plans on con
tinuing this v nt in the futur .

Homecoming is right around
the corner for the Mar hing Spar
tans. Th y ar r ady to show the
O.L. fans what th y have learned.
Th Mar hing Band will b a part

THE Perm People
r------~PC>------------·~-----
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Autos clC;Jss gets new car

SCAB elects
new members

TheWorlds
Best Tasting
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J ....., -

•100% natural
·~and
del1c1ous

•No cholesterol,
No lactose 0

. It's fruit
· Only 20 calories

per fluid ounce
I

· No sugar added-----------

ing the new ways of auto building
and repair.

/'

Class election rules
changed

Oak Lawn transforms old gymnastic storage room into nautilus
room. (Photo by Bobbi Stryszak)

Students in Mr. Komarchuk's
Auto Mechanics I and Vocational
Auto Mechanics class will be able
to test and repair on-board com
puters, which control everything
from adjusting to road conditions
to wiper blade motors.

This car is far more advanced
than any car we've received so far.
II has a brain that controls every
thing. II has a digital dashboard,
all power windows, and power
seats.

Mr. Komarchuk feels this car
will be a great help in the ad
vancement of teaching and learn-

By Brian Begy

above the swimming pool lockers,
to the stage room in the Auditorium
Gym. This was done in order to set
up two teaching stations for the
weight training. The juniors and
seniors would be involv d with
th ltee weights, while the
freshmen and sophomores would
u the universal equipment.

Th new program not only in
volves weights, it al 0 deal with
new exercises! While in olorado,
Mr. Storer and Mr. Dunn were
able to visit an Olympic training
sit . They brought back with them
new exercise techniques which
they thought were unique and ef
fective. Many of the students
might think the exercises are
awkward, however according to
Mr. Storer, "the exercises are
beneficial." They work at improv
ing students coordination, agility,
and help in bUilding the student's
confidence.

for 10 years.
"We received an Oldsmobile in

1978," stated the Industrial Edu
cation' Dept. Chairman, Mr.
Rhinehart. "Then in '86, cars
be arne more readily available."

The new Beretta GT has a 2.8
liter fuel injected engine, fully
loaded with an advanc don-board
computer.

We received this car, because it
was in an accident in the dealer's
lot. The damage totaled approx
imately $2000 and couldn't be sold
as new, so they donated it to the
school.

New weight program

offered to students

By Dennis Geraghty

The school received the new
Berella GT from Pete Georges
Chevrolet as part of an educational
enhancement program The school
has participated in this program

Studying the new car Mr.
Komarchuk, Auto Mechanics
teacher, paces around scratching
his head, wondering where he'
going to filthis in his shop. Finally
he opens the door and pops the
hood to see just what this car is
"packing."

By Petar Naumovski

The Physical Education Depart
ment has made orne changes and
added som new techniques to
their "fitness weight training"
program for the 1988-89 school
year.

Ov r the summer, our Physical
Education 0 partm nt offered a
twenty-hour workshop to its
t achers. Th workshop's goal
was to find new methods of weight
training, Mr. Chilvers, Ms. Van
derkreke, Mr. Dreger, and Mr.
Storer met and discussed the new
program aimed at getting students
physically fit. They constructed a
new weight-training program for
thi year's incoming freshmen.

Some chang s had to be made
in order to run the n w program.
The universal equipment was
moved from the weight room,

By Pete Naumovski

The Senior la s Advisory
Board has elected 30 members,
along with nine alternates, for the
1988-89 school year.

These new m mbers include:
Nicole Amado, Rita Bedwan, Jen
nifer Budz, Lou agnina, Jill
Dykema, Marg e Fisher, Chris
tine Geisler, Dina Gian
nakopoulos, G org Graziad i,
Joan Grivakis, Brad Hud on, Scot
Jones, Lucy Kowalczyk, Jill
LaFoy, Annemari LaJeunes e,
M lissa Lyons, Lisa Macek, and
Gaia Marchetti.

Also, Jeanine Moritz, Lee
Morris, Maria Petinatos, Angie
Sanow, Julie Sh ii, huck Skaggs,
Dana Skaritka, Ann Marie Steis-

kal, Jen Trubac, Heidi Vorberg,
huck Wagner, and Nezar Ziad.
The nine alternates include:

W ndy Stoner, Milena Djurakov,
Malinda Mazur, William McKen
na, Maureen McCarville, Eilleen
Hand, Theresa Kasson, Michelle
Rasmussen, and Khoa Do.

Mr. Burdan beli v s that this
year's Senior lass Advisory
Board is a very "a tive" group.
S AB began working on their
hom oming float only a week
after their first meeting! One of
th ir many goals includes pur
chasing senior class t-shirts
which they will begin considering
after homecoming. Mr. Burdan
believes that SCAB will make it a
m morable and "funfilled year"
for the 1989 graduating lass.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
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Morning * Afternoon & Evening Classes

Financial Aid Available
Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog
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Fashion tapes purchased

Career Nig~t to be held Oct. 18
Moraine Valley Community

College plus 14 high schools will
host its fourth annual College
Career Night on Tuesday, Oct. 18
from 6 to 9 p.rn. on the Palos Hills
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave.

The college is joined by four
teen southwest suburban high
schools in presenting this event,
which is designed to inform
students on the schools and op
tions available in postsecondary
education.

More than 170 representatives
from colleges, universities, trade
schools and the armed forces will
attend to answer questions about
their schools. Available informa
tion will include admissions re
quirements, financial aid, campus
life, offered fields of study and
related areas.

By Vicki Ciark

Two new video tapes have been
purchased by the Media Center
which will be of special interest to
teenage girls or th ir mothers.

The first tape deals with color
analysis. Color analysis i indeed
one of the newest techniques in
the beauty and fashion world.
Color analysis follows the theory
that people and colors are classi
fied as either "cool" or "warm."
This is the foundation of the
Seasonal Color System.

The Summer and Winter type
of people fall into the cool
classification whereas Spring and

This event features financial
aid seminars at 5, 6, 7, and 8 p.m.
These offer information on finan
cial aid availability.

College Career Night also
features the computerized Guid
ance Information System (GIS).
This gives listings of m:ijors and
available programs at a school,
and can list all of the schools that
offer a particular m:ijor.

Information on all two- and
four-year schools, lllinois voca
tional and technical schools and
armed service centers will be
available. Guidance counselors
from participating high schools
will also attend to answer ques
tions.

Participating high schools are:
Victor J. Andrew High School,'
Tinley Park; Argo Community

Autumn types belong to the warm
group. With over 45,000 colors to
choose from, the selections are
unlimited for both groups.

..A simple exercise can make
you your own color consultant.
Stand in a place where there is
plenty of natural light. Hold up
different fabric swatches to your
face of gold (warm) and silver
(cool). These colors will show you
immediately whether your skin,
hair, and eyes are cool or warm.
With the use of the accompanying
book Color And You, you will be
able to determine your seasonal
type and wardrobe, accessories
and make up for your type.

Would you like to learn how to

High School, Argo; Chicago Chris
tian High School, Palos Heights;
Evergreen Park Community High
School, Evergreen Park; Mount
Assisi Academy, Lemont; Oak
Lawn Community High School,
Oak Lawn; Reavis High School,
Burbank; Harold L. Richards
High School, Oak Lawn; Project
Individual Education (pIE), Dis
trict 218, Oak Lawn; St. Laurence
High School, Burbank; Dwight D.
Eisenhower High School, Blue
Island; Alan B. Shepard High
School, Palos Heights; Carl
Sandburg High School, Orland
Park; and Amos Alonzo Stagg
High School, Palos Hills.

For more information about
College Career Night, call your
local high school counseling of
fice or Moraine Valley at 974
5723.

French Braid your hair? The sec
ond video tape deals with French I

braiding. The French braid is a
classic hairstyle, deservedly pop
ular because of its versatility. It
can be done on any hair shoulder
length longer, straight or curly,
fine or thick. This 15 minute, full
color video makes it easier to
learn as you watch the entire pro
cess in motion. You see exactly
how to hold your fingers, and
where your hands and hair should
go every step of the way.

These two video tapes will be
available for student use on a one
week loan basis. Because of the
heavy demand, please make your
request early.

Operation Snowball
Operation Snowball has opened registration for its Nov. 4-6

weekend session at Camp Manitoqua in Frankfort. The session
will feature workshops on self-esteem, assertiveness, com
munication skills and leadership.

The cost for the weekend is $75 for early registration and $90
after Oct. 21. Scholarships for those with financial need are avail
able on a limited basis. For more information, call the Oak Lawn
Youth Commission at 636-2929 or Oak Lawn Family Service at
423-3361.

N H S News
NHS will be implementing a senior status sheet for members.

This sheet will provide information on different colleges, college
admission process, scholarships and replies. It will also keep
track of certain deadlines students will not want to miss.

NHS will continue to take its members on the fall field trip to
the University of Illinois in Champaign. In the spring NHS mem
bers will be able to visit mc, DePaul, and Loyola
Universities.

In addition, NHS will act as official guides for all school ac
tivities such as Open House this year.

Spanish/French Clubs
The French and Spanish Clubs are in for an enjoyable year.
The Spanish Club is open to all students enrolled in Spanish

class. This club is very active socially with promoting friendship
and helping students understand the Spanish culture. They go to
Spanish restaurants, soccer games and design their club's home
coming float.

Meetings are on alternating Wednesdays at 2:40 p.m. in room
17. Come out and join.

Besides the Spanish Club, the French Club is very busy also.
French club is also open to students currently taking a course
in French.

The meetings are held every Thursday at 2:45 p.m. in room 36.
The next meeting is Oct. 13. The purpose of this meeting is to dis
cuss the making of the homecoming float.

New policy on confetti
By Jeff Reinheimer really was no problem.

These confetti messes seemed
The ban on confetti is a new I to pick up though. It then became

school policy in effect this year. : a potential safety hazard.
The reason for this policy ac-: In one incident the use of con

tually started last year. Friends fetti caused a staff member to slip
would wait at a person's locker on and sustain an injury.
his/her birthday. When that per- The problem with confetti
son arrived, they would do the messes also became an issue of
usual celebrating and that in- money for manpower to clean
cluded throwing confetti. If the them up. Custodians were pulled
kids cleaned up the confetti, there: off more important jobs to clean

up. They were short-staffed last
year as it was.

According to Mr. Murphy, dean,
appropriate disciplinary actions
will be taken with student offend
ers. The student also may find
him or herself paying a set fine for
the cost of the extra manpower to
clean up the confetti. (Just like the
$8.40 fine that is now in effect for
grafitti on the lockers.)

1988-89 Enrollment figures given
This year's total student enrollment is 1429 according to Mrs.

McHale, registrar.
This enrollment figure shows a decline of over 100 students. At

the beginning of last year, school enrollment was reported to be
1544. In 1983, there were approximately 1946 students enrolled
here. and 1834 attended OL in 1984.

Areason for this decline in the enrollment might be attributed
to the fact that Oak Lawn is an older community. Students have
orne through the educational system already.

Oak Lawn is not the only school that has realized a decline in
the enrollment. Reavis High School in Burbank has declined by
apRi'Q~i..mately 90 students. They had 1563 students enrolled in
1987 and in 1988 they have about 1474 students enrolled.

Freshman Cheerleading tryouts were held recently. The
following girls were chosen by 3 judges (Ms: Sulek, Ms. Bibeau,
Mr. Scarpelli) for the 1988-89 season: Denise Bulow, Eileen
Moran, Sue Schulman, and Tracy Wilson.

Miss Illinois Teen entrant

Frosh Cheerleaders selected

Laura Miller was selected as an entrant in the 1988 Miss Il
linois Teen All American Pageant. The pageant took place Oct. 1
and 2 in Palatine. Results were not available at press time on how
well Laura did. Laura is a senior here at OL, and she is involved in

Ivarious activities.

(ADJACENT TO THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME)
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An A.C.T. enhancement pro
gram is, however, being planned
for this spring. The program will
b first offered to the gifted
stUdents, and provided spaces
available, will be offered to all
students.

Whether or not a prep course
like this will help raise your score
cannot be determined. However,
students at high schools with no
prep course are possibly at a dis
advantage to those with courses.
If this is so, the prep courses may
be well worth investigating.

No matter what A.C.T./S.A.T.
test preparation you mayor may
not have for the test, "don't worry,
be happy" and good luck on the
test.

Mr. Scarpelli, English: Keep
positive and remember tomorrow
you can correct any mi take you
mad yesterday if you work hard
nough at it!

person.

Mr. meno, Math: Enjoy the
y ar you spend in high chool
and try to find or see th value of
what is being taught to you. Many
students do not find thi value
until they have graduated.

Mr. Tucker, Engli h: Having
fun is great, but an ducation
sh uld be taken seriously Most
boss s are more int re ted in in
t lligent, good worker than they
are in fun.

Mr. Wallin, Math: Tak part in
many activities, but sp cialize in
one. Be good enough in that one
activity so that th y remember
you after you graduat .

Ms. William ,Foreign Language:
Students hould tudy of course,
but they should al 0 g t involved
in after school activitie or clubs
and sports. Ifat al possible, put off
g tting a part-time job until sum
mer vacation. Balan ing school
work and extra urricular ac
tivities is hard enough. ollege
will never give y u the opportuni
ty to participate and mak friends
like high school does. Don't miss
out!

Margie Nowobilski reviews for the upcoming A.C.T. te t. (photo by
Bobbi Stry zak)

course, compared to a practice
A.C.T. given before the course
was a 2.5 point increase in the
verbal section and 4 points in
math A total increase of 6 to 7
points, meaning 2 to 3 more ques
tions correct in each area.

Mr. Meek, Pupil Personnel: 1)
Develop good study habits 2) Plan
for your futur 3) Get involved in
extra curri ular activities 4) Meet
new people 5) Establish friend
ships 6) Enj y this special time in
your life.

Mr. Meredith, Pupil Personnel:
Free advi may be worth as
much a it co ts. Examine care
fully th sour f information to
ee who may b nefit if you decide

to follow some n Ise's advi e.
Ms. iJU'oe, Special Educa-

tion: Find\an area of interest and
get involved in an activity or
sport. \ ••

Mr. Murphy, Dean: Pick up on
your re ponsibilities to attend
school and classes every day on
time. You n d a diploma. Also
get involv d.

Mr.O'Mall y, Bu iness Offic :
Try your be t and I arn to be com
fortable with yourself.

Mrs. Polito, pecial Education:
hallenge yourself! Don't sit back

and take the ea y way through
high school. If you plan to go on to
college, you must realize that the
competition int nsifies. Give
yourself a solid acad mic base
now her at O.L. .H.S.

Ms. Ragsdale, ocial Worker:
Take advantage of every extra
curricular activity that you can fit
into your lif . Mak as many
friends as possible. Be a giving
person, as well as a receiving

Every school should offer a spe
cial prep cour e."

Although this is a very po itive
view of the prep courses, one
might question whether or not
every prep course does help rai e
a student's A.C.T./SAT. scores.
Are the courses really worth the
money p ople pay for th m?

Ac ording to the Fall, '88 ews
for Counselors pamphlet, the
college board feels, "practic is
not likely to improve your scores
dramatically, drilling on hun
dreds of questions cannot do
much to help you develop the
skill in verbal and mathematical
reasoning that the test measures."

Oak Lawn career counselor,
Ms. Schwarz feels, "the best prepa
ration is what you learn from the
beginning of your schooling."

Roseanne Sullivan, Assistant
director of One-to-One Learning
Center in Wilmette, II. agrees
with this, but also feels, "if a stu
dent is willing to do the extra work
required for the prep course, that
student will generally see an in
crease in his score."

The one-to-one prep course is
both offered at various high
schools and at the One-to-One
center where it is offered to all
students interested. Ms. Sullivan
also feels that the course relieves
the test anxiety felt by the student
who goes into the test cold.

She claims, "the average in
crease for the A.C.T. after the

cular activities, and enjoy the
many options that a compreh n
sive high school can offer them.

Mr. Graham, Hi tory: If 1were
doing it all over, I would do two
things. The first would b take
many different kinds of cour es,
Spanish, rt. and hop. This way
you g t a ta te of many ideas and
kill. condly, I would g t in-

volved in extra curricular ac
tivities, 0 that I could meet mor
peopl and try to make more
friendships.

Mr. I1alwax, Math/Science:
Make the most of it! Take advan
tage of the good teachers-the
mind training. Participate in
athletics and/or activitie -the
social training. Make your friend
and memories of a lifetime! High
school only lasts 4 years, you'll
have 40 year after this to work.

Mr. Hill, Administration: Use
your time wisely, "plan," organize
thoroughly. Try your hardest and
develop outside interests. Be so
ciable, inquire and ask que tions.
Show concern for what's going
on.

Mr. Lockwood, Pupil Person
nel: B op n, honest and sin ere
when you ar dealing with other
and yourself.

Mr. Maloney, Counselor: Take
advantage of the school's er·
vice ,th teaching talents, be a
joiner and p rsevere.

It's very likely that the A.C.T.
prep courses will not help all
students. When deciding whether
or not to take a prep course, one
should consider very seriously
the reputation of the agency giv
ing the course.

To prepare for the college en
trance tests here at Oak Lawn we
have two 'sets of pre-test videos
students can watch. Any student
interested should see Ms. Schwan.

CCJeache~ atmWe/l adViCe qu~fiOf1

ming For ollege," Stanley H.
Kaplan who runs SAT. coaching
firms, claims that thousands of
kids have raised their composite
SAT. scores anywhere from 140
to 300 points (out of a possible
1600) by taking his course.

Mount Assisi Academy in Le
mont, IL, and Stagg High chool,
in Palos Hills, are two school in
our area that offer their student a
prep course.

According to Sr. Ben dict,
Mount Assisi Administrator, the
pr p course at Mount A isi is
given after school once a week, for
an hour and 45 minutes. It la ts 8
weeks and costs students $65. The
course is only open to Mt. Assisi
students and is run by Carol
Talabay, Academic Counsel Ser
vices, Inc.

Sr. Benedict feels, "the course
definitely raised the average
scores in our school."

Th course teaches the students
how to do typical test problems,
but al 0 teaches them various test
taking strategies.

At the end of the eight weeks,
the studt!nts are given a practice
A.C.T. test to help them prepare
for the real test.

According to Sandy Markopoulos,
senior at Stagg, her prep course
lasted 3 weeks. She attended class
twice a week.

Sandy claims, "the course
helped me out a lot, and I did bet
ter in the A.C.T. because of it.

Mr. Brodemus, Science: I ran
into a student last pring who was
really dragging. As it turn out she
wa working three jobs. When
ask d why, she repli d, "to pay for
my car." 1a ked her, "why do you
ne d a car?" to which h replied,
"to g t t work!" This poor kid wa
like a dog hasing its tail.

To solve this probl m, do OT
buy your own car-it will nd up
owning you. Work out an arrange
m nt with your parents so you can
have th car one night a w k for
your own uses. With a littl plan
ningwith your friends, y u should
nev r be without whe Is. It will be
ch aper, and you will have more
ontrol of your own de tiny.

Mr. Collins, English: hallenge
your elf by selecting th subjects
that may be mor difficult than
oth rs but will benefit you
through life, long after your brief
stay in high school ha ended.

Mr. raig, Dean: I advi e a stu
dent to b involved in chool ac
tivities. While in school. do the
best with what you hav and don't
look for excuses to loaf. B
r sp nsible.

Dr. Davies, Administration:
tud nts should triv to dev lop

every opportunity that high
s hool has to provide. Thi means
that individuals should s k to
becom as academically qualified
as th ir abilities will allow, ac
tively participate in extra urri-

By Rochelle Bogathy
and Bobbi tryszak

This year th partanite will
offer a feature question each
issue. This qu stion will be avail
able to both tea hers and students.
This i u w asked th teachers:
WHAT WOUW YO R ADVICE
BE TO STUDENT GOI G
THROUGH HlGII II00L?
HERE IS WHAT THEY AID:

Mrs. Adomenas, English: Find
ut who you are and what you want

to be in life by getting involved in
all aspects of th high school
curri ulum: acad mics, theatre,
sports, etc.

Mrs. Bibeau, English: Get in
volved - so many wonderful
m mories will 'orne from your
high school days. H.S. offers so
many opportunitie for 'tudents
to pursue one of their interests.
Go for it - and don't wait for things
to happen to you, mak th m hap
p n for you.

Janet Billows, Para-profession
al: Get the most out of thes four
years of school. Any other type of
ducation you'lI hav to pay big

bucks for. Get involv d in the ac
tivities, whether it b sport or so
'ial vents. Your a complish
ments during th se years of your
life will make you a pr ud and b t
t r person. Don't I t anyone or
anything get in your way of getting
that diploma.

By Bobbi tryszak

It's 8 a.m. on a Saturday morn
ing. You're seated in a desk at
school with two pencils in hand, as
a cold sweat dampens your
forehead.

"Calm down," you t II yourself.
"It's no big deal."

But you know that it is a big
deal. You are about to be handed
the A.C.T. College Entrance Test,
and you can only hope to score
high enough to get into that pres
tigious university you plan to at
tend. This isn't th b st time to
begin worrying about how well
prepared you ar . The A.C.T. and
SAT. tests are designed to test
you on everything you've learned
in school.

There are, however, pro
fessional A.C.T./S.A.T. prep
courses offered to help students
with last minute "cramming" for
the test.

More and more high schools
across the U.S. are offering this
type of prep course for their
students. The courses are designed
to give the students an extensive
review of the skills needed to take
the A.C.T./S.A.T. tests. They also
give students various "test taking
tips." The re ult of these
courses are supposed to be a
significant increase in the students
A.C.T./S.A.T. scor s.

According to a ept. '87 Chang
ingTime article, entitled "Cram-

Sun-Times Hotline For Homework Help
By Rochelle Bogathy workabl homework habIt that to work out any problems or dlf- for WBBM-AM radio. easy-answer service. The volun-

are comf rtable to th individual. ficulties regarding their assign- L'k' t d t' d teers help the student work
The Sun-Times and the Chicago Th Hotline hopes that its ments which may be stumping th I

h
eWlse, tS u en kS Jumpte at through the problem and to

. II '11 I t I k h e c ance 0 wor one- o-one. .Public Schools Bureau of Volun- ca er WI earn 0 00 upon t em. . h WFill TV W d achieve an understandmg of the
P . '11 b their assignments not as hores WIt - person an a b' t tt Th t d Iteer rograms once agam WI e .' During th 1986-1987 school Wells Hotline organizers believe u Jec ma er. e s u ents a so

offering a Hom work Hotlin . but rather as necessary and Im- year, 140 eager volunteers helped th . lebr·t 's't will benefit from the personal at-
Th b . fth H portant teps toward achieving ese ce I y VI I S are a t t' . t th th t . te aSlc purpo eo e ome- .. 8 160 stud nt by answerl'ng ap- defl'nl'te I'ncentl've to get students en IOn given 0 em a IS no

work Hotlin is to provid a base P rsonal goals and aspiratIOn ." . t t d' th' h k always available in th classroom. proximat Iy 8,323 questions. Thi meres e In elr omewor. . .
that students can call m order to The Homework Hotline is was a thirty-eight percent in- The Homework Hotline IS open
receive as istan e with .assi~- staffed by qualified prof s ionals crease in ails over the 1985.86 The 1986-1987 theme of the for calls between the hours of 5
m nts that they are havmg dlf- such a working and retired school year. Bureau of Volunteer Programs and 8 p.m., Monday through
ficulty completing or an idea tach r and college stud nts was "Volunte rs-Chicago's Thursday. The servic will be of-
presented that th y don't under- who hav' the knowledg , ability: Often during the year, cel b- Strength." The th me is fitting as fered from O~tober, 1988 ~o Ma~,
tand. and time to volunte r to a sist rities, such a the Chicago Bears' approximately 9,199 volunteers 1989. The hotlln number It elf IS

The Hotline ha veral long- students in one or more s holastic Dennis M Kinnon and Dave have contribut d their services. 321-3100. Information on volun-
rang goals too, however. The areas. Duerson, donated their time on The hotline i open to students teering or questions about the
volunt ers and directors want to the Hollin. tudents were thrilled at any school at the elementary or program can be attain d by call-
help students to under tand what Th H mework Hotlin volun- by the chance to call and receive high school level, whether it be a ing 890-8435. The dir tions urge
learning is really about and to dis- t rs ar there to assist tudents help from the two Bears, a well public, private, or paro hial you to participat in th program,
over the joys of I arning, as well in learning how to I arn. By phon- as from F licia Middlebrooks and school. It is important to under- and to pa s the word amongst

as as ist the stud nt in forming ing, stud nts have the opportunity John Hultman, morning anchors stand that th hotline is OT an friends.
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U2 films first movie
of Control." This caused confu
sion among th film crew which
led to a cautiou filming of the
r st of the concert.

f rth.
John Sierros. senior and vic 

presid nt of .1I.S. ha used the
tutoring program in the past. He
b lieves. "1l help d me to under·
stand the ubject matter pr sen
t d in an easy way. It help d me to
get rid of the fear of gOll1g to
om olle lse besides th teacher

for help."
John feels that th program

will b a succ s because of the
d di 'ation and enthusia m of the
memb rs and sponsors.

A sch dule of times that the
.I-IS. tutors are available will be

ready by the middle of October
This can b pick d up in Mr
Maloney'. office. Rm. 363.

Any student who fe Is the n ed
for a tutor can get in touch with
one through Mr. Maloney

Th second night in Tempe,
however. was a huge succe s!
Ev rything went a planned and
th entire U2 cr w was extremely
happy. Th ong "BAD" wa so
"gr at" a cording to Jimmy
Iovin (r cord producer). that he
k pt screaming in the control
room' lJ2 al 0 add d a carry ver
sion of the Beatles hit. "Helter
Sk Iter."

t th nd of the concert. l 2
plays "Christmas (Baby Plea e

om Home)"' for the fir. t time
liv and th Towd responds with
th Ir own singing of ".J ingle
Bells!"

U2's n w movie. ooRallle and
Hum," will be a Paramount Pic
ture rei a e and it will be
released November 4.

primarily in the mornings befor
school, u ually betwe n 7:30 and 8
a.m. However, a 'chedule is bing
organized of study halls and
periods that tutors wi II b
availabl .

A new program also is bing
worked on this y ar. in conjun 
tion with the " hapt r I Pro
gram," head d by Mr. Lockwood.
Any student who ha difficulties
in lower level classes will have
the opportunity to be tutor d. Thi
will take place during study halls
in Room 257.

Mr. Malon y fe Is that th 7:30
a.m. ses ions ar not ff ctiv
enough, becaus om stud nts
are already not very m tivat d.
and the 7:30 a.m. lim is more f
fort than students want to put

By Rochelle Bogathy
and Bobbi tryszak

The National Honor Society
will b off ring tutoring ervices
this year for students who feel
they n ed the extra assi tance.

Mr. Ed Maloney, sponsor of
N.H.S. believe that understand
ing math ha§ always been a big
ne d among students, but said
that help in all ubjects will be
available.

Ac ording to Mr. Maloney, the
program ha been a disappoint
ment in the pa t, not b cause of
th tutoring it elf, but because of
th small number of students who
have tak n advantage of the
opportunity.

The program is available

By Petar Naumovski Joanou told the band, that he
would do what th y want d with

The light dim, as the crowd the movie. U2 found Joanou uni
roar, and lead guitarist, The que and they knew immediat Iy
Edge begin to trum the begin- that they had the right guy.
ning note to "Where The Streets Documentary footag b gan
Have No Name!" Larry (drum- with the Madison quare Card n
mer), Adam (bassist), and Bono hows, in N w York. and con
(lead-singer), along with 60,000 tinued throughout the r st of the
scr aming fans, join The Edge, as tour. Everything the band had to
th light uddenly burst aero s say or do, was being captured on
the tag , bringing the entire con- 16mm black-and-whit film. which
cert into a frenzy! gave the picture a very rough

one rt footag along with grainy quality!
documentary footage will be the The concert fo tag was film d
core of U2' first movie "Rattle in Tempe, Arizona, b for more
and Hum." During the first couple than 120.000 fans. The first night
months of their recent Joshua was a disaster for th cameram n!
Tr Tour, the band pent time The fourth song of th twas up
putting idea together and mak- posed to be "MLK," 2's dedica
ing final decisions before they tion to Martin Luther King.
wer to b gin filming their long- However, Bono b liev d that
awaited film. the band ne ded to loos n up a lit-

After meeting several film- tie bit more b for th y P r
directors, U2 chose Phil Joanou, formed that ong! In t ad, Bono
who happened to be a U2 fan. called for the up-beat ong, "Out

N.H.S. Offers Student Tutors

Feature
arne: Kenneth E. Elli

Birthplace: D troit, Michigan
Marital tatus: Married
Childr n: 1 indy - 2 yr.
College Attended: Taylor University, BA, Northeastern Illinois

University, M
Classe I teach: Fre hman Biology, Environmental S ience
Why I chose to be a Teacher: I had enjoyed my teachers and

professor
If I couldn't be a teacher I would be a: Laboratory Technician,

Field Biologi t
My idea of good student is: One who continues working hard

even though he or she do sn't like the subject matter being
taught

The mosl memorabl gift I ever received from a sludent: The
friend hip of a graduate who despised me while he was my
student.

The rule I'most strictly enforce: Talking
UI could change one thing about OL il would be Air condition all

the r om '
OL teenager are similar/different to teenagers when I grew

up by: tud nt today seem to have more respect for authority
than th s I gr w up with.

My best advice to teenagers is: Listen to your parents advice
and take th ir advi e mor often than you think you should.

My fantasy is: To go bear hunting on Kodiak Island, Alaska.
I can't say no to: De sert
My pet peeve is: Tapping
In the summer I: Spend time with my wife and daughter.
I fear: November presidential elections
My major accomplishment is: Finishing yesterdClY •
My goal is: Take each day at a time " \
If I could travel anywhere I would go: To the upp r atrr!tsPher

in an F-IS with Cbuck Yeager
Happie t childhood memory: Hunting with my father
Favorile pigout food: Frozen yogurt
I wi h I was able to: Sing without changing keys very other

measur or o.

Teacher

JUICE BAR
DANCING

VIDEO GAMES

$1.00 OFF
On Saturday Only

bring ad
11024 South Cicero Avenue, Oak Lawn

60453
Phone: 636-TEEN OPEN FR!. & SAT. 7 - 12

DELTA RHO

By Dominick R. Albanese

Dressed in h r bulky tw ds and black riding boots,
She glided through the m adow on the polish d addle

of her Arabian h r ,
She kn w that this would be h r final ride with ognac.
For the coming m rning sh would be off to the Swiss Alps

fini hing s h 01.
Upon r turning to th stabI s and dismounting from her

Arabian, -
The stagehand took hold of th r ins and led Cognac

into stabl numb r two,
As the sky turned gray and a light drizzl began.
Coodby, ogna, sh whi p red.

RAUSCH an'd CLIFFORD
OAK LAWN 9058 S. Qcero 424-6010

5730W£ST 95th STREET
OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS 60453

r::;,-;-~\~~~1It~~~~

~ PA TIS aI - woe",.

~~ HOBBIES&
§ CRAFTS,INc.
8

1
RIC Cars

Boats & Planes
Trains. Games Your Two Floor
Science Projects Hobby Store

::r..........-.:>""""O--""O--~..QC)OoC~~""'OO::;OOC:~KX)OIl:iO~c)oCQOC:OO'-...........··_··......·~·_··_··_·· .......~_··~·_··_~~~·_ ..~~· ............··....··~l
I Hair'n Nail Studio ,
f 5734 w. 95th Street ,
, (Between Central & Southwest Highway) II 499-NAIL I

, "Homecoming Speciar' * We specialize in )
, Guys & Gals Haircut Nan·biters I
I

& complete styles * Sculptured Nails

$5.00 OFF (FREE polish with every set-
$5.00 value)

I
* French Manicures ,

Includes: * Manicure ,
ShampoQ condition, precision * Try our new ' :

I
haircut & styling Boutique

Guys: Reg $18 • Now $13 * Nail art &

Gals: Reg $23 - Now $18 ColorcOOrd~l :.~i.-: - ~

L ...::~-=:::.::~~_ ....._.._-!..~_:
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Swinging lady Spartans Rule Tennis Courts

Freshman Football Team
terrorizing opponents!

Maria Petinatos prepares to
return her opponent·· serve,
while Jennifer D aeon patiently
await. (Photo by Ang la Su
perczyn ki)

Both Dave and Todd omp t d
with the val' ity at Bullfrog and
finished with d c nt times of
19:07 and 19:32. At th TF In
vitational, Huttn~r placed 15th on
th Frosh/ oph level, and rigg
placed 23rd at the Reavis invite.
Both races involved ov I' a hun
dred competitor .

"Dave Grigg is without ques
tion one of the areas top fresh
men," commented Frosh/Soph

oach Malon y. Mike Gruenholz,
Marty Ruger ,and Tim Jendrzjak
have shown real improvement
and are exp cted to be there
also.

On the Frosh/ ph level,
sophomore Todd Huttn I' and
Fr shman Dave rigg ar con
sidered varsity po sibilities.

Other Frosh/Soph memb rs in
clude: Freshmen, Jason Gunia,
Joshua Hale, Matt Fisher, Shawn
O'Dea, Jason Krivanec, and
sophomores Don Murphy and
Casey Rose. Don and Ca ey are
recovering from injuries.

The var ity con ists of only
sev n runner but as of now only 2
are competing at their full poten
tial. On e the injuries are healed
and they b come more con
ditioned, they should do well.

As for the Frosh/Soph team
members, they're just as hard
working and dedi ated, with a lit
tle more determination, they
should have a good year.

were not favored last year either
and surprised everyone and came
out winners.

"The team has much support
for one another," replied Jen
Deacon senior. when referring to
the t am's attitude.

Not only is the varsity team
doing a super job, so are the
sophomore players.

This year's team has a new
coach, Peggy ullivan. Coach Sul
livan took over the sophomore
team wh n oach Lawson moved
up to oach the varsity level.

The sophomores took top hon
ors at the Andrew Invitational,
Sept. 3 and the Thornridge In
vitational, Sept. 10.

Th Spartan players include
Margie Melaniphy, sophomore,
fir t singles; Gayna McLaughlin,
sophomore, second singles; third
ingles is still undecided.

Double players are sopho
more Lynette Zick and Celeste
Matillion and freshman Katie
o Vries and Keri Johnson. Extras
include Amy Pine and other
fre hmen under consideration for
th team.

Despite the minor set backs,
there are some bright spots. The
team received assistance from
n wcomer senior William McKen
na, who has been up with the
leaders earlier than expected,
while another senior John Ellis,
has not yet reached his full poten
tial but provides the depth that a
team needs.

Twi ted ankles and pulled mus
cles seem to be all that stands in
the way of the Boys Cros Country
team.

Todd Huttner followed by John Ellis give the partan Val' ity Cross
Country Team a 1.2 punch at a recent practice ession. (Photo by
Angela uperczynski)

\

Boy _.Cross Country get
stronger with practice

By Lisa Pollard

"We're a good team but that
may never show because of in
juries," stated Varsity oach
Leary. Take for instance senior
Mike Forbes who belongs at the
top of the pack, but has been un
able to comp te because of a
pUlled muscle.

enior Jason Levine and Bob
Ruchala, both veterans from last
year, so far have shown a lot of
dedi ation and determination.
This d termination was seen at
one triangular meet against Argo
and tagg held at Bullfrog Lake.
Bullfrog Lake is one of the
tough I' courses. It covers 3 miles
up ste p hills, take you through
the woods on a gravel path and has
a grueling finish up hill, yet Jason
managed to capture a time of
18:01 while Bob followed close
behind with 18:03.

eason

singles; Valerie Fauser, senior,
second singles; Gaia Marchetti,
senior, third singles.

Maria Petinatos and Jen Deacon,
seniors, play first doubles; and
juniors, Jean Sokolowski and
Eileen Doyle play second doubl s.

Other team members include
Cheryl Miller, senior; W ndy
Pochocki, junior; and Linda
Weiss, junior. Th goal for th
Lady Spartans are traditionally to
take conference and to send a f w
players to state.

The girls have a lot of confi
dence in their ability and it shows
in their p rformance on the court.
The team also has exp rience.
Three out of the s ven players
returned to the varsity level.

Thus far in the s ason, the girls
have beat n Rich ntral, 4-1:
Tinley Park, 5-0. Maria, 5-0 and

tagg, 5-0.
With conference coming up

tomorrow, the team has been
working extra hard. Oak Lawn i
not favored to tak conf renee
this year, but that do s not k ep
the Lady partan down. They

matter of our defense holding our
opponent's offense," stated Coach
Robinson.

An incredible performance was
made by Brian Zyburt,leading the
offense with 210 yards rushing.
He scored one touchdown while
converting the extra point. T.F.
South, moving the ball late in the
fourth quarter, was making an at
tempt to take the lead until free
safety Adam Gronski came up
with a game saving interception.

It was a good day overall when
the "B" team won (8-6). The par
tans were on the verge of s oring
as the defensive line blocked a
punt. Deadlocked in the fourth
quarter 0-0, Ed Heft came up with
a 35-yard gain to bring th Spar
tans to the 3-yard lin . On th n xt
play, Roy Coyne dove over the of
fensive line to score what turned
out to be the game winning touch
down.

"Our team is looking towards a
conference champion hip," aid
Stearns proudly.

the last relay gave the girls
enough points to defeat Argo. The
girls were short just 3 points.

Disappointment showed on the
girls faces, as oach Svevo took
the girls aside and congratulated
them for a job well done.

The team has upcoming con
ference meets scheduled against
Reavis, Oct. 13; Shepard, Oct. 20;
and Richards, Oct. 27.

SWIM UPDATE:
In a recent dual meet on Sept.

20 against Evergreen Park the
Lady Spartans were victorious by
the score of 85-77.

After a disappointing first half
the girls came back from a 14
point deficit, winning 5 of the la t
6 events.

First place p rformances came
from Stacie Skowron in the 200 in
dividual medley and 100 back:
Lisa Manfr di, 100 butterfly and
500-yard free: Bridget Houlihan,
100-yard breast: and in the 400
yard free medley, tacie kow
ron, Lisa Manfredi, Ali ia Gilb rt,
and Bridget Houlihan. arah
Baran, swimming the 100 breast
for the first time, touched in for
second place.

plash into new

By Dana Wulff

"Over all attitude is excellent
during th me ts and the girls are
working hard at practice," says

huck Lawson, coach of the Girls
Varsity Tennis Team. This may
b one reason why the team is off
to such a good start.

Another I' a on may be the
time, determination, and effort
th girls put in over the hot sum
mer. The sophomore and varsity
I v I tams participated in a ten
nis camp sponsored by the Oak
Lawn Park District and they com
p t d in various tournaments in
the area. At th se tournaments,
the play rs were able to develop
th ir skills and gain more ex
p ri nce.

A position on the team is deter
min d by challenge . Everyone
on the t am mu t play each other
at least onc. oa h Law on f els
that thi make the girls work
hard I' and that it is th fairest
way to select a team.

Thi :i!!ar' val' ity team con
sist of Jill LaFoy. senior, fir t

said oach Steve Stearns.
On the oth r side of the field,

the defense came alive and held
Tinl y Park scoreless. Leading
the Spartans on defense with
some outstanding performances
were tackles Joshua Pool and
Mike Klutcharch, along with line
backers Mike Zitchmiller and
Dan Zegar.

"Our s ondary did an awesome
job of covering and challenging
their r c iv rs," added Coach
Robinson. Putting pressure on
their receivers were defensive
backs Adam Gron ki, Mike Moser
and Brian Zyburt.

In the "B" game due to the lack
of Tinley Park players, a fifth
quart r wa played. The game
was close until, Bill Umecker in
terc pted a pass and returned it
for a touchdown.

Going into the second game
again t T.F. South, the undefeated

partans weI' confident but not
cocky.

"We know our offense will put
numb I' on the board, but it's a

In the next h at tacie Skow
ron, on e again, nabbed first in
the 100 ba kat 1:10.798.

To start the second half, senior
Alicia Gilb rt overtook first in the
100-yard fre with a time of
1:07.923. Another impressive
p rformance was given by junior
Lisa Manfredi taking first in the
500-yard free with a time of
6:46.594.

In the final heat, the 400-yard
free I' lay, the girls out-performed
th opp nent. Both relay teams
placed with a first and a third
finish. tacie Skowron, Lisa Man
fr di. Ali ia Gilbert, and Bridget
Houlihan swam away with a first
with a tim f 4:28.667. The ex
p rience of th se four girls paid
off in the most important event.

Finishing third with a time of
5:46.477 was sophomore Saige
H witt, fre hman Jenny Jeffers,
freshman tephanie Regh, and
junior Sarah Baran.

Th I' were theI' outstanding
p rformances from sophomore
Irene Kowakczyk, freshman Kim
Holcomb, senior Jennifer Regh,
and sophomore Stacey Morris. All
that mattered, now though, was if

Jennifer Deacon executes a good
serve to h Ip lead h I' team to vic
tory. (Photo by Angela up 1'

czynski)

By Kim Roak

De pite great efforts, the OL
Girls Swim Team fell 3 points
short at their first conferenc
meet against Argo.

A cording to new swim Coach
Greg Svevo, "The only thing we
lack to win is quantity."

He added, "I fe I I' ally g d
about the Argo meet; they al 0

have a small team."
The meet started off with Laura

Shank diving for her first time.
Laura is the only diver on th
swim team and sh is doing an ex
cellentjob. She took first plac in
this competition.

During the first half, there w I'
also other excellent perform
ances. In the 200-yard fr tyl.
freshman Sta ie Sk wron cap
tured first with a tim of 2:20.001
and senior Bridget Houlihan took
second with a 2:26.527.

Bridget also placed first in the
fifty-yard free with th time of
:29.224. Bridget feels the t am has
a good chance of winning if th
team continues to work togeth r.

Halfway through the meet the
score was tied 64-64, and the ten
sion began to mount. Each girl
realized she had to do her best
to win.

By Scott Huttner

The Freshman Football Team
coached by Mr. Dunne, Mr.
Stearns, and Mr. Robinson start
ed the year out on a high note by
blowing out Tinley Park (12-0). In
the second game, the Spartans
went all out in the clo ing minutes
and came out victorious over T.F.
South (8-6).

In the first game, a non
con! ren battle against rival
Tinley Park, tailback Brian
Zyburt led the Spartans on offense
with 120 yards rushing and 1
touchdown. Balancing out the
Spartan attack, flanker teve
Koruba caught two passes for 35
yards from quarterback Steve
Hasses. Opening up holes on the
right side of the line were created
by Mike KJutcharch and Torey
Botti.

Other members hel ping out the
offense were fullback Mik
Zitchmiller and offensive lin men
Joshua Pool and Chuck Shan .

"We've got a great defensive
line, there's no doubt about it,"

Swimmer
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Var. Football playing tough on defense
By Mike Browne

"We found out w have some
real good players who execute
well," said H ad oach hilvers.
The partans have d finitely
shown go d x ution by playing
tough d fens , but th y've come
up short on off ns .

The partan have 10 t two of
their fir t thr gam s by less
than two touchdown. In the
season opener again tth Tinley
Park Titans, the partans played
tough d fen e, allowing only 12
point ,but the ff nse couldn't get
into the end zon . Despite th lack
of offense, th re weI' orne bright
spots. Junior quart rback, Tim
Me a tland in limited playing
tim , compl ted three of six
pas for 28 yard. Other
highlights arne from middle
lineback 1', Brian Anderson, who
had 11 tackles and three as ists;
John Parillo, playing end, had two
catche for 38 yards: and quarter
back, Ed Krzak, had a 45 yard run
from scrimmage. Steve Burd also
played well.

"We lost becau e we beat our
elves and turnover also hurt,"

said Chi Ivers. The Spartans
turned the ball over four times.

The next opponent was T.F.
South. This was an important
game, because it was the last
game to prepare for conference.
Unfortunately, the outcome was a
disappointing one. T.F. South
handed the Spartans a 27-8 d feat.
The Spartan were down early,
but showed signs of a come ba 'k
when outside lineba ker. Bill
Moran, put the partans on the
board for the first time this
season with a safety.

The offense put together a
drive right before the half, but
time ran out. They didn't have
another good drive until th mid
dle of the fourth quart r. wh n
they drove down the field, capping
it off with a short touchdown run
by tailback, Wes Campin. During
the game, Campin ran for 54 yards
with one touchdown. Another key
player on offen e was fullback,

hris Bennett, who carried the
ball twice for 21 yards. Key defen
sive players were Anderson (7
tackles/7 assists), and safety,
Jason Kurakowa (7 tackles/3
assists).

"The big play hurt us," stated
Chilver . "They understand that
inexperi n e hurts and they have
to improve."

Oak Lawn opened the confer
ence season against Argo. The
Spartan showed more aggres-
ivene s than the pI' vious two

games. Th Spartans and the
Argonauts baUl d to a scoreless
fir t half, but Argo cam out and
s ored early in the third quarter.
The Spartans came back when
corner, Joe Whiting, picked off an
Argo pa s and ran it in for a
touchd wn. Unfortunately there
was a penalty which brought the
ball out to the 15 yard line. The
Argonauts then retaliated with an
int rc ption of th ir own.

Offen iv highlights came
from, M a tland, completing
five of twelve for 61 yards; Parillo,
catching three passes for 43
yards; and ampin who rushed 17
times for 50 yards. Defensive
standouts were Ander on, making
even tackI s and five assists:

Kurakowa, making six tackles,
two assists, and one fumble
recovery; and Ron Rickman, mak
ing six tackles and five assists.

McCastland hand
uperczynski)
The Spartan hav a Lougn up

hill climb, because in the second
half of the season, they play thre
of the toughest teams in the con
ference.

"If we an getthewhole team to
exe ute, we'll do good," stated

hilvers. "Our kid aren't quit
ters."

"Th i year we have a more posi
tive attitUde, but still could move
up a level and get more aggres
sive," commented John Sierros.

Upcoming games include Bol
ingbrook, Richards (Homecom
ing), Sandburg, and Reavis.

Record: 0-3 overall/0-1 con
ference (at press time).

girls ran an excellent race which
earned them a 2nd place trophy.
Lisa Pollard led the Spartans with
a 2nd place finish (13:44), followed
by Wileen Gausman 4th (13:57),
and Michelle Bernier 17th, (14:51).
Amy Grigg, Jenny Moran, and
Ruth Ann Saddler finished in the
top half.

The Spartan girls proved to be
the best Illinois school at the in
vitational with Portage, Indiana
taking first. Coach Kunde was
happy with the girls perform
anc .

The second dual meet was
again run at Conke against Eisen
hower. The girls were victorious
taking positions 1st through 5th.
Li a Pollard again led the girls
(12:35), followed by Wileen Gaus
man (13:04), and Michelle Bernier
(15:16). Amy Grigg and Jenny
Moran finished 4th and 5th.

The girls second invitational
was run at Reavis. Again a large
number of s hools participated at
the m et. The competition proved
to be tougher as the girls finished
fourth overall. Wileen Gausman
won the race (13:28) which al 0
earn d her the title of Chicago
pI' p Player of the Week. Lisa
Pollard finish d 3rd (13:48), and
Michelle Bernier finished 13th
(14:32). Amy Grigg and Jenny
Moran fini hed in the top 50.

oach Kunde has et goals for
another conference cham
pionship and a return to the state
finals. With such an impressive
start to the '88 season, the teams
goals are definitely within reach.

Running Lady Spartans

Lisa Cooper and Jen Trubac dive (or the ball. (photo by Angela
Superczynski)

Hundreds of girls line up for the
beginning of the race. The
treacherous miles lie ahead for
the anxious Lady Spartans.

The Girl Cross Couil'tty team
started the year coming off a very
impressive '87 season, when they
compiled a record of 12 wins and 1
loss. The conference cham
pion hip was easily won and most
likely will be the ca e this year.
The girls capped off la t season
with a visit to the state finals
which i the team's goal for this
year.

The girls gain d confidence in
themselves and their running
ability after the '87 season. Coach
Kunde has a lot of confid nc in
his girls because they have b aten
many good teams. Th girls have
proven Coach Kunde corre t with
an outstanding performanc at
their first four meets.

The girls fir t meet was at
Conke Woods, O.L.'s h m course.
The Spartans beat Thornton, led
by Wileen Gausman with a 1st
place finish, (12:49). he was
followed by Lisa Pollard (13:32)
Michelle Bernier took 6th place
(14:28), followed by Amy Grigg
7th, Jenny Moran 10th; Ruth Ann
Sadler. 12th; and Dawn Thomas,
13th.

The next meet was th girls
first invitational, T.F. oulh. The
race consi t d of 32 teams. about
two hundred plus runn I' . Some
of the be t comp tition fr m il
linois and Indiana attended. The

By Bob Ruchala

assists. In th T.F. South game he
had 7 tackles and 7 assists. Final
ly, Ander on had 7 tackles and 5
assists in th Argo game

Boys Varsity 1'0 s Country
William McKenna enior new
comer to th sport, has done an
out ·tanding job taying with
lead rs Jay Levine and Bob
Ruchala.

Boys ophomore Cross Country~
Fr shman Dave Grigg and soph
omor Todd Huttner proved
ready for tough I' competition.
Both have moved up to the Varsity
level.

Kim Kukowski. oach Surma
plays indy in th back rows since
sh is a fine setter and bumper but
ub in Kim to play the front row,

b aus he is mol' apable of
blo king and piking.

The Lady partans also have
power a ach Surma believe .
"Th resa and Li a are definitely
our power hitters and tacey can
hold h I' own also."

Attacking is not the only aspect
of volleyball. There is also de
fense as Coach Surma explains,
"Chri and Heide have done an ex
cellent job for us this year."

Every team needs a leader,
someone to get the team up for a
game. When asked who fills this
roll for the Lady Spartans Coach
Surma said, "Jen and Chris are
little spark plugs. When they per
form well the whole team does
welL"

With ut etters, these three
could n v I' howca e th ir
tal nts. Coa h Surma feels that,
"Jen does an excellent job and

indy and Kim are very effective
too."

Shown left to right: Bridget Houlihan, Brian Anderson, Chris
Geisler, William McKenna, Val Fauser, Lisa Pollard. (Photo by
Bobbi Stryszak)
her excell nt defense and all out
hustle.

Sophomore Volleyball-Janet
Habenriser for h I' blo king and
power spike.

Freshmen Football-Brian Zy
burt led the talented offense with
120 yards rushing and one touch
down. He has strong det rmina
tion and is gathering confiden .

Varsity Football-Brian Ander
son, senior linebacker, has shown
his aggressiveness and winning
attitude on the field in th first
three games. Against Tinley Park,
And I' on had 11 tackle and 3

OL Volleyball showing much improvement
Oak Lawn's third match came

on Sept. 6 against the fighting
Argo Argonauts. Mter two lraight
service aces by Lisa ooper to
start the game, Oak Lawn never
looked back winnJitg·~5-6.

In the second game, Oak Lawn
jumped out to a qui 8-1 lead.
Coach Surma then ubo d six new
Spartans to finish th gam and
match 15-6, 15-3. The last match
came on Sept. 8 against the Stagg
Chargers. Oak Lawn came out
fighting in both games only to 10 e
by slim margins of 10-15 and 12
15.

One good note for the Lady
Spartans was that their victory
over Argo was a conference game
which puts them at 1-1 in confer
ence (at press time) with their
only defeat coming from Stagg.

Although Oak Lawn starts five
seniors and one junior, Coach
Surma feels right now her team
lacks experience, "Everyone has
the skills to play. It'sjust a matter
of working together as a team
which is going to take a little
time."

Cindy Pacourek the lone junior
starter shares time with junior

Sports
Extra

By Dean Raschke

"Lack of experienc is hurting
us early but with time we will im
prove," tated Coa h Jan urma.
This year's Varsity Volleyball
T am ha 13 play I' with plenty
of talent to win.

They include niors Theresa
Kas on, Li a Cooper, Chris
Geisler, Jen Trubac, and Heide
Vorberg. The rest of the team con
sists of 8 juniors: Wendy Fuller,
Angela Gotto, Kim Kukowski,
Coleen Me arthy, Sta ey M as
tleland, Ther sa Orozco, Cindy
Pacourek and Teri Taylor.

So far this year, the Lady par
tan hold a 1-3 record. Oak Lawn's
first competition arne against
Downer Grove outh on Aug. 30.
Although th Y fought hard, the
Spartans lost 7-15, 5-15. Oak
Lawn's next match came on Tues.,
Sept. 1 against the Vikings of
Homewood Flossmoor. The first
game saw two teams baUling it
out point for point with Oak Lawn
eventually losing 11-15. In the sec
ond game, Oak Lawn battled early
only to lose the game and match
11-15,5-15.

Varsity Tenni Valerie Fau er,
senior. is und feated (at press
time) and has an outstanding al
titude on and off th court.

Varsity Girl Swimming Brid·
g t Houlihan, senior. ha don an
xcellcntjob as t am captain and

i improving on h I' own tim
and selling new p.ersonal b ts.

Varsity Girls ross Country
Lisa Pollard finished 3rd out of
200 plus runn I' with a time of
13:44 at th T.F. outh In
vitational. Lisa al 0 to k cond
at the Reavis InvitatIOnal with a
tim of 13:28.

il'l Varsity Volleyball- hris
Gei leI', nior, wa cho n for

When the port ditors and
writers sat down to discuss
Athlete of the ISSUE:, we de id d to
try som thing new. We came up
with our Sports Extra c lumn.
The column will represent all
sports for th particular s ason.
Varsity play rs will be photo
graph d and th under I s men
will b m ntion d. We feel that
there are many talent d athletes
who des I've I' cognition. We hope
you njoy th n w approach.
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National Honor Society inducts members
By Jeff Reinheimer

Th Oak Law'n Community
High S hool Spartan Chapter of
the National Honor Society (NH )
inducted 27 members into its or
ganization at its annual cer mony
h Id on ovember 21.

To be ome a memb r of HS,
one must be ajunior or senior with
a 3.1 cumulative grad point
:lVerage. The students must be n
rolled in college prep clas e .
They must also be involved in
some ort of service, I adership,
or extra curricular activity.

The NHS members must
pledg themselves to uphold th
cardinal principles of the organi
zation The organization' officers

p ke on the e principl s during
the reremony. Milena Djurakov
spoke on leadership; John Sierro
poke on scholarship; Margee

Fi her on servi ; and Val Fauser
on character.

The evening start d with the
lighting of the candle by NHS
members. Th guest wer
w leomed by NHS Pr sident
Milena Djurakov and sponsor, Mr.
Ed Maloney.

The new members wer induc
ted into the .H.S. The new enior
members include: Rita Bedwan,
Lou Cagnina, Chris Geisler, Tom
Franck and hristy Tarasevic.

The junior inductees in lude:
Renee Begy, Dainiu Brazaitis,
Dav Cepek. Karlynn" Cory, Don
Duley, Amy Grigg, Kil11\ Harper,
Paula Hendricks, Kim limson,
Trista Myslinski, Diana Prats
cher, Dipika Rana. Scott Ros nlund,
John Roxas, Keith Royer. Jan

harp, Brooke Simon, J an
Sokolowski, Amy trassn r. Laura

uhr, Juhui Sun, and David

Whipple.
These enior memb rs also

honored by Mr. Malon y. Chris
tine Carlo, Colle n Cohen, Jen
nifer Deacon, Mil na Djurakov,
Khoa Dang Do, Val rie Fau er,
Margee Fisher, Wileen Gau man,
George Graziad i, Joan Grivakas,
Brad Hudson, J if Martin, Steve
Martin, Ramsey Matar ih, Malin
da Mazur, Ch ryl Miller, Keith
Oslakovic, Jason Rolence. Andra
Ross, Jennifer Scholz, John
Sierros, Jennifer tatkus, Rober
ta Styszak, Ken Swan on, harle
Wagner, and hristine Weiss.

The guest peaker for th night
was Dr. Clifford himmels, a
professor of education at Wheaton
College. He spok on hiS ex
periences being a full-time high
school student. Dr. chimmels

(Continued on page 3)

President Milena Djurakov, ponsor Mr. Ed Malon y, ecretary
Margee Fisher, Vice-President John Sierro , Treasurer Val Fauser
at the NH induction c r mony h Id r c ntly.

Colleen Kyce given

leadership award

strong showing were: Irene Shul
man, Freada Lindeman, John
Karsky, cott Ciscon, Kim Saving,
Malinda Mazur, Shelia Gorman,
Lisa Manfredi, Jason Reno, and
Jeff Laurinatis.

Forensic Team includes (I to r): Row 1: Kim aving, Joe Forte, John
Karsky, Gaia Marchetti, ue Wentz; Row i: J.R. Siubowski, Don
Duley, Brian Begy, Ken Swanson, Lisa Vasquez; Row 3: Malinda
Mazur, Irene chulman, Tom Parkalob, Mike Collins, Shelia Gor
man, Colleen Mitchell; Row 4: Lisa Manfredi, Jean Sokolowski, Scott
Ciscon, tacey kowron.

Parkalob, 3rd in Verse Reading;
Julie Marquardt, 3rd in Original
Comedy, Khoa Do, 3rd in Declama
tion, and Brian Begy, 3rd in Ex
temporaneous Speaking.

Others who contribut d to OL's

First Forensics tourneys net
Oak Lawn trophies and medals

OL's finalists were: Gaia
Marchetti and Scott iscon, 1st in
Humorous Duet Acting; Gaia
Marchetti and Joe Forte, 1st in
Dramatic Duet Acting; Tom

The OL Forensics Team far d
well at its first two meets of the
season (Thornton and orth
Chicago). These m ets brought
Coach John Leary a numb r of
trophies and medals for his
team.

OL took fourth plac at the
Thornton Invitational, finishing
with a total of 229 pint . The ef
fort was aided by OL's finalists:
Brian Begy, 2nd in Extem
poraneous peaking; Karlyn
Cory, finalist in V rse Reading.
Tom Parkalob, finalist, in Verse
Reading; Julie Marquardt,finali t
in Original Comedy; J an So
kolowski and Shelia Gorman,
finalists in Dramatic Duet Acting.
and the team of Li. a Manfredi and
Joe Forte, finali t in Humorous
Duet Acting.

Also helping OL to its good
finish were: Iren Shulman, John
Karsky, Sue Wentz, Kim aving,
Khoa Do, Jason Reno, Ken wan
son, J.R. Siubowski and Stacey
Skowron.

OL improved its showing at
North Chicago, coming in Second
place to south side rival T.F.
South.

than 12,000 ophomores in inten
se but informal seminar , which
will consist of question and
answer sessions with leaders
from education, busine s, th pro
f ssions, government, and the
volunteer sector.

From each seminar, one boy
and one girl will b selected to at
tend the 1989 all-expense-paid in
ternationalleadership minar in
Baltimore, Maryland. The theme
of the eight-day eminar is
"America's Role in the World

ommunity." The seminars are
endorsed by several national
education groups including the
National School Boards
Association.

Colleen i active 10 theatre art ,
th panish Club, a member of the
Sophomore Advisory Board and is
also an athletic trainer.

High school sophomores with
leader hip potential have th op
portunity to attend state and in
ternational leadership seminars
on America's Incentive System,
sponsored by the Hugh O'Bri n
Youth Foundation. This year, the
Foundation hopes to include more

olleen Kyce, OL ophomore.
has b en selected for th Ilugh
O'Brien Youth Foundation Award.
Her election was based upon her
active involvement in xtra
curri ular activities.

NEWS FE URE
OJ.. artists honored p.3

Holiday Customs around the World

p.5
Varsity Wrestling p. 7

Chess Team starts season p.4 Christmas Toy trends across the years

p.5
Varsity Basketball p.8
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By Petar Naumovski

Cindy Dye (senior)
"Yes. They're of the legal age and

have that right."

Mr. Brodemus
"Yes, because they're con idered

adults. I would prefer, however, that no
one would be allowed to smoke."

By Brian Begy

18-yr.-olds should not be allowed to
smoke on school premises because the
benefits of a smoking area are out
weighed by the problems it would
create. Problems such as the cost of
maintaining the facility, and the dif
ficulty in restricting it to 18-yr.-olds, and
the small number of smokers, outweigh
the advantages.

The facilities for providing a desig
nated area are not worth the trouble of
maintaining them. Back in 1985, when
the smoking area outside the cafeteria
was stil\ open, people were required to
supervise it, an unneeded cost.

Another problem the smoking area
caused was the litter that was left in the
area by its users. The cigarette butts left
behind needed frequent cleaning. If left ,
undone, the butts piled up, creating an
unsightly mess, just because of the
smoking area.

By advocating cigarette use on school
premises by l8-yr.-olds, cigarette use
by those under 18 is unintentionally ad
vocated. While strict enforcement of a
ban on underage smoking is possible, it
would never be entirely effective. By
carding outside of a smoking area, the
rule would be enforced, but additional
manpower would be needed just for that
purpose. That manpower could be used
for other, more fruitful purposes.

Even with strict enforcement pro
cedures, it would be impossible to en
sure that only 18-yr.-olds smoked on the
school premises.

Allowing smoking by l8-yr.-olds (as
the law requires) would benefit few peo
ple who are old enough to legally smoke.
While there are plenty of l8-yr.-olds at
OL, a decreasing number are smoking.
Like it or not, smoking has fallen out of
fashion, and as fewer people smoke,
fewer would use the smoking area. This
shrinking number of smokers means a
smoking area benefiting few would have
to be operated at the same cost as one
benefiting many.

Creating a smoking area on school
premises would create many problems.
Upkeep costs, the difficulty in re
stricting it to l8-yr.-olds and the declin
ing number who smoke makes the
entire operation more costly than it is
worth.

NO:

Mr. Hill
"No. It wouldn't promote the proper

health findings and would be too dif
ficult to enforce."

•

Scott Munis (senior)
"As long as they're 18 and as long as

they're not smoking near me."

Spartan Speakout
Eighteen-year-olds are considered adults and are given the right to buy and consume

cigarettes in the u.s. However, 18-year-old students at OLCHS are not allowed to con
sume cigarettes on chool premises. The question facing the Spartan Speakout this
month: Should l8-year-olds have the right to smoke in a designated area at
OLCHS?

Question: Do you thjnk l8-year-olds
here at O.L. should have the right to
smoke in a designated area at school.

I

Several years ago, all OLCHS
students were banned from smoking on
school premises. This ban came about
primarily from parental pressure on the
school and the school board. Other fac
tors contributing to the prohibition were
David Toma's address to the school
against drugs and smoking. In addition,
school officials believed proper health
habits should be practiced by the school.
However, school officials did not con
sider the l8-year-olds who would be
affected.

Illinois law stated that individuals
from the age of 18 and above have the
right to purchase and consume tobacco
products. The question here, though, is
whether or not l8-year-olds should have
the right to smoke on school premises.

We strongly believe that because they
are adults they should have the right to
smoke if they wish, but only in an area
designated for smoking. The request is
simple enough, but unfortunately school
administrators believe otherwise.

School officials claim that restoring a
designated smoking area would, as
before, be untidy, unhealthy, and dif
ficult to enforce.

If administrators request l8-year
olds to properly dispose of their cigaret
te butts and other waste, while smoking
in the designated area, and provide a
place to dispose of these wastes, we're
sure that students would do so, thus
solving the problem of untidiness.

In reference to claims of unhealthi
ness, if smokers were given an area,
away from other students and faculty, to
smoke, no one besides the smokers
themselves would be negatively affected.

As far as the enforceability of a smok
ing area is concerned, there is a simple
solution. Students who meet the age re
quirement and who do wish to smoke
can have their I.D.'s marked by a sticker
or perhaps punched holes, signifying
that they meet requirements.

Those are just a few of the many
possibilities that could be brought forth,
concerning this issue.

On the whole, the rights of the 18
year-old should not be denied. They
should have the right to smoke, after all
teachers do.

By Petar Naumovski and John Sierros
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Ice skating is one activity that the Physical Education Department should not
have eliminated.

First, ice skating was a fun and exciting activity. Everyday, students looked forward
to getting on the ice and participating in this unjque activity. Smiles were not rare and
everyone enjoyed the feeling of gliding on thlf ice.

You might think that learning how to skate, however, would be hard and embarrass
ing. It was not! Everyone tried extremely hard and by the end of the four weeks, prac
tically everyone knew how to skate, not only forwards but backwards as well. It was a
great feeling when you finally began to skate smoothly.

Class unity and student participation are something mis ing from many of the ac
tivities offered in our gym classes. However, in ice skating, everyone worked as a
whole. When someone needed help on skating techniques, such as backwards skating,
another student, who was more experienced at this maneuver, would help that student
achieve his/her goal. When you have such unity, it's obvious that participation is
also pr.esent.

Most students want to learn how to ice skate. However, some school officials have
said ice kating is just too dangerous! Any activity offered in our gym classes has the
same amount of possible injury as do s ice skating, if not more! School officials who
decided to take the ice-skating out of our gym classes did not make the right choice.
They should have taken a few minutes to look over a class and see what possible danger
exists before they made their final decision.

Ice skating is simply a beautiful sport. In our Winter Olympics, ice skating plays the
biggest role! People all over the U.S. watch and appreciate the beautiful figure skating
work of people such as Katarina Witt, or the quickness of a speedskater such as Erik
Heiden! It's great to have the chance to go out on the ice and get the real feeling of how
talented the e people really are.

Ice skating should never have been taken out of our gym program! It is a great
experience.

geago~ g!teett~gg
The Spartanite staff sends its warmest regards to OLCHS faculty, students and their

families. We hope that you will have an enjoyable holiday vacation. Seasons
greetings!

Could someone tell me
where skating has gone?
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winner. She captur d 1st in the
200-freestyle and the 500-free
tyl .

Stephanie Regh, fre hman,
set her personal best time in
the 100-back (1:35;68).

-Kim Holcomb swam the
100-breast and s t a personal
best time of 1:39;92.

Ri k Enriquez who pinned his op
ponent in the first period. On
Saturday the wr stl rs also 10 t to
Romeoville 32-30. Th partans
'verall record is now 6-6.

AlI-Tournament team.
On the sophomore team, Marc

George was selected as the most
outstanding player. Marc is lead
ing the team in both rebounds
(15.2) and scoring (18.5). Hopeful
ly Marc can keep these very im
pressive stats up the entire year
and contribute to the varsity
next year.

Dear Reader :
In the November 18th i ue

of the Spartanite. there were
mistak s mad in the Girls
Swim story. We apologize to
those girls who were misrep
resented and to oach Svevo.
Here are th corrections:
At the Richards meet:

-Lisa Manfredi was a double

Corrections

-----

Chuck Wagner wraps up an opponent in a recent meet. (photo by
Angela uperczynski)

Shown left to right: Marty Rogers, Dean Raschke, Marc George,
Chuck Wagner, Diane Dye, Anne tumpf, Kri Cybula. (photo by
Bobbi tryszak)

BOYS BASKETBALL

Dean Raschke is the outstand
ing basketball player for this
issue. Dean is the leading scorer
on the team averaging 22 ppg.
Dean is al 0 leading the team in
assists. In the Thanksgiving Tour
nament at Hinsdale Central,
Raschke also was selected to the

when he was losing, and hris
Whitten won by pinning his oppo
nent with 2 s conds left.

In a dual meet on Saturday, Oak
Lawn defeated Oak Forest 35-23
with the key victory coming from

Late update: Last Friday night
the wrest! rs beat Stagg 43-16 to
boost lheir conference I' cord to
2-1. Key wins were Dan Walters
winning 6-4 at the end of the
match. Jim Erdakos won by pin

WRESTUNG

Diane Dye has been chosen a
the most outstanding varsity bas
ketball player. Diane has an im
pressive showing in both s oring
and rebounding. This is Diane's
3rd year playing varsity ball.

On th sophomore team ther
are two outstanding athletes.
They are Kris Cybula and Anne

tumpf. Anne leads the team in
points with 46, but she is followed
closely by Kri who has 44.

Both girls should see a lot of
time on the varsity level next
year.

GIRLS BA KETBALL

OL wre tier quares off against
his opponent during a recent Coach Wallin looks on and hout encouragementto Dan Walter
meet. (Photo by Angela Super- recent lQ,eet. (photo by Angela uperczynski)
~M~ ~

Sports Extra

This issue there are two
outstanding varsity wrestlers.
They are Chuck Wagner and
Sherif Zegar.

Chuck is undefeated with an 8-0
record and has beaten some very
fine competition.

Sherif is also 8-0 and has won
almost all of his matches by pin.

Both WI' stiers are exp cted to
do very well this year and are ex
pected to hop fully make it down
state once again.

Marty Rogers was sele ted as
the outstanding wrestler on the
sophomore level. Marty is only a
freshman wrestling against much
more experienced sophomores
and doing a very fine job.

This year's winter sports
sea on has just begun and O.L.
sports fans have already seen
some very fine performances.

wrestlers were victoriou over
T.F. outh on Nov. 26.

Despite their overall record,
th re has been many out tanding
individual performances.

One was from freshman sensa
tion, Marty Rogers, who has gone
und feated. Others have come
from Brian Hickey, who is 4-1, and

a y Rose, 3-2.
Th se wrestlers still have

orne of their toughest com
p titors yet to come, wrestlers
from Shepard and tagg.

Both of these high s hools have
"feeder programs," that is, the
park district teache the high
school wrestlers the fundamental
skills for high school wre tling
competition.

Coach Robinson hopes to get
the team prepared for varsity
comp tition.

The wrestlers include: Rosario
Caprio (103); Tom Cornfield (112);
Marty Rogers (119); asey Rose
(125); Dan Zegar (130); Ed Wod
ziak (135); Chris Margewich (140);
Shawn Murphy (145); Zack Janson
(152); Chris Holwell (160); Brian
Hick y (171); Kevin Drake (189);
and Mike Klutcharch (Hwt).

The meet is sponsored by the
Athletic Congress.

After registering, it was up to
the athletes to prepare. Runners
don't automatically qualify for
Nationals.

First they hal} to run the trials
which were hefO Nov. 13 at Mon
tro e Harbor. From lh re the top
teams and top finisher qualified
for R gionals.

The team placed first and ad
vanced to regional competition
which was held in terling, Il
linois. The team travel d a little
further and ran a bit tougher.
They had to prepare them elves
for a challenging three-mile cour
se. Only the top two teams and 20
individuals advance tQ Nationals.

The team had good shOWing.
All six placed in the top ten: Lisa
Pollard, 2nd; Kya Thomas, 3rd;
Willeen Gausman, 5th; Michelle
Casey, 6th; Megan Heniff, 9th; and
Lisa Carrollo, 10th. The team
came in first and is ready for
Reno.

Expenses for the trip were paid
for by money the girls rai d sell
ing raffle tickets.

Wrestlers look good after 9 rough meets
By Mike Browne M Kenna (3-4) at 160; co-captain . always room for improvement."

Sherif Zegar (9-0) at 189; and at Along with showing strenth, the
Hwt. i Bill Evers with a record of wrestlers also have some weak-
3-2. nesses.

"We' have six returning con- Wallin pointed out, "We have a
fer nc finalists, two conference lot of inexperienced varsity WI' s
champions, and two state qualifiers tler. We have two freshmen and
(Wagner and Zegar) with Zegar three juniors wrestling, none of
placing in the state m t," Steve whom have varsity experienc "
Kestian explained. The lwo freshmen wre tling on

Another strength of the team is varsilyare an Clan y wrestling
having good practices. "We have at 103 Ibs. and Dan Walt rs at 125
intense practices wher everyone Ibs. Rounding off the team are
pu he each other," said Chuck three Junior in Joe Durkin wre 
Wagner. tling al 130 Ibs ,Jim Erdako (4-3)

Dave Whitten also added that at 145Ibs., and hris Whitten (6-3)"
past wrestler coming back to at 1711bs. Alsodoingwell filling in
h Ip individuals is a tr mendous at their respective weight clas es
ass t. are Chuck Walters (145 Ibs.) and

Terry Mulrenin, Oak Lawn's Jim Carlisle (189 Ibs.).
last state champion wrestl I' and The val' ity learn has won four
a former assistant coach has also meets and lost five. The Spartans
come back to work with the opened the season against Reavis
team. with a win. Their other victories

Yet another strength is at- came against T.F. South, Fenger,
titud . "The attitude is pretty and Hillcrest. The 10 es were
good and it will pick up as we go hand d to them by St. Lauren e,
along," Wagner said. "People will Waukegan West, Argo, Eisenhower,
hav better concentration and and Rich Central.
everyone must realize there is

Even though th partan wres
tlers had a tough schedule early in
the season, th y managed to pull
out a record of 4-5.

"We're not doing a well as I ex
pected," commented Coach Wallin.
"The guys that are doing well have
g od records, bul we also have a
lot of poor records. We need these
guys to have a record of at least
.500 or better."

Under the direction of oach
John Robinson, the sophomore,
wrestlers are getting ready for
on tough season ahead.

Coach Robinson feels the team
will have a respectable year. He
expects his team to finish 3rd or
better in conf rence.

Casey Rose (125) also feels the
team will finish in the top three in
conference and will become con
ference champs.

These are some high goals the
team hopes to a complish through
hard work and Vigorous work
outs.

A typical practice consists of
100 sit-ups, 100 push-ups, wall
sits and wrestling each other.
Wrestling is a sport of extreme
discipline, dedication, and sac
rifice of the human body.

There are only three returning
wrestlers, Rosario Caprio, Casey
Rose, and Brian Hickey. This has
put the team at a slight dis
advantage.

After a rough start against
Reavis and St. Laurence, the

Chuck Wagn 1', a co-captain of
the team add d, "We're not doing
very well. We hav more potential
than we're showing."

Although the WI' stlers' record
do s not show some of the
strengths of the team, they do
have a lot of plus s. One of the
partans main trengths is that

they have eight eniors on the
team.

The seniors are Rick Enriquez
(7-2) wrestling at 112 Ibs.; Brian
Henke (4-5) at 119; huck Wagner
(9-0) at 135; St ve Kestian (6-3) at
140; Dave Whitten (7-2) at 152; Bill

By Kim Roak

Two O.L. seniors
run national race

Hard work
pays off for wrestlers

By Lisa Pollard

Did you really think that state
competition was the end for the
girls cross country team? What
happens aIter State?

That depends. Some runners
retire until th track s ason in the
spring. Others occasionally run in
a sponsored meet. But some like
to take the competition a little
further - to th National level.

Here runners from many states
from across the country meet in
Reno, Nevada to compete.

Seniors Willeen Gausman and
Lisa Pollard qualified for this
meet which was held Dec. 10.
(Results were not available at
press time.)

How did they qualify? First,
they got a team together. Some of
the team members were not elig
ible due to age requirement.

Lisa and Wileen joined four
other girls from oth I' schools
who they ran against during the
season. They are Michelle Casey
from Stagg; Lisa arrollo, Lock
port; Megan Heniff, Homewood
Flossmoor and Kya Thomas, Rich
Central.

.. - -_ .. '"'"'" -- . . -...,. _....
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Boys Basketball continues to be optimistic
By Scott Huttner

What' ke ping the boy's ba 
k tball t am optimi tic?

The team has had an over abun
danc of ob ta Ie to overcome,
and yet they b lieve they can
achi ve a winning eason.

When asked about the misfor
tun of s veral key players, Mike
Browne, forward, reported, "In
juries are a part of the game.
There's nothing we can do except
tighten our belts and play with
more intensity."

Coach 1:>caduto replied, "If only
we could raise our level up a
notch. Ware really not that far
away from breaking into the win
column."

D spite the setbacks, Dean
Raschke's illnes and other
player injuries, the team has
'hown some brilliance.

In the "Turkey Tournament,"
held Nov. 22. 23. 25, nior play-

maker Dean Raschke d mon
strated speed is ju t as valuable
as height. Dean pick po keted
several Hinsdale entral guards
and went coast to coast for ea y
break away lay ups. Dean was
voted to the all-tournament
team.

When ask d about the team's
strengths and weaknesses, Coach
Scaduto explained that the team's
strength is quickness. They are a
fastbreaking team and that re
quires team quickne s.

Some weaknesses are that the
team is just not executing. He
believes that the team should
know their responsibilities and
stay within their limits.

Dave Gardner felt there are
other strengths and weakne ses.
"We are much smaller than a vast
majority of our opponents. A
strength is our willingness to
fastbreak. If we can scor right
back, it takes the wind right out of
their sails."

Even though the t am has not
fared too well, Keith Oslakovic,
believ s the team's overall at
titude i positive.

oach Panovich is also op
timistic. "The team's attitude is
good. Not t 0 many teams would
have a positive attitude if they
were in our situation,"

Coach Scaduto believes the
t am makes too many mental
mistakes. "Th game is not all
physical. A big part is mental. Oak
Lawn u ually has less talent but
overcomes this by playing smart
basketball."

Coach Panovich believes that,
"Experience is gained by playing
and we are playing a lot of people.
We have missed a lot of shots but
sooner or later they will falL"

Dave Trobe added, "a lot of
people out ther are again t us,
but we just ignore those people.
We know what we can do. If we go
out and ju t do it, we'll be
alright."

Dean Raschke pulls up for a jumper off the fast break against
Eisenhower. (Photo by Angela upert"lynski)

Varsity Girls Basketball shows improvement

Stacy McCastiand grabs a rebound to start the girls running again t
Thornwood. (Photo by Angela Superczynski)

By Bob RuchaJa

Aggressive play and the desire
to win are the keys to success for
the Girl Varsity Basketball
Team.

This year's Girls Basketball
Team i made up of an experien
ced squad with five returning let
term n, four of which are seniors.

In the first four games of the
ason, the girls hav come out

with on victory. Coach Davelis
fe Is lack of height has proved to
be a problem early in the season,
but the girls have been working
hard on the boards for rebounds.

Anoth r trength the girls have
hown early in the season is their

hustle. Th girls' hard work and
determination have helped them
to g t the good shots.

This year's team has a total of
unly eight players. Each player is
an important factor to the Spartan
uccess because of such a small

bench. Th starting five include:
Bridg t Houlihan, Jill Lafoy, Pat

Mataitis, and Diane Dye, all are
seniors.

The fifth starter i tacy
McMastland who is ajunior. Janet
Haubenrei er, is only a opho
more and has com on strong for
th partans.

JunIOr Jody Draper and Kim
Glader contributed to th tam'
succe .

Th fir t game of the sea on
was th Spartan's home op ner
The girls were match d up
against a very tough Thornwood
team. Lack of height was a prob
lem, the girls went down again t
Thornwood 61-30.

High cor r for the Spartans
was junior tacy Mc astland with
7 point.

The girls second match-up wa
much of the same story. The Lady
Spartans ventured on to the ourt
only to lose 53-31 to Eisenhower.
Again the partan size was a fac
tor. Turnovers also hurt the girls.
High corer for th partans was
Diane Dye, who accounted for
14.

The Lady Spartans made an Im
pr ssive re ov ry against Stagg.
Th girls first conference game
f atured a win over Stagg by a
core of 56-44. Pat Mataitis was

the highlight for the Spartans in
their victory. Pat kept the par
tans in the lead the entire way
with 18 pts. Bridget Houlihan's
p rforman e was also impr ssive
with 15 pts. and 7 assists.

After a very impressive victory
ov r Stagg, the girls played th ir
second conf renee game against

h pard. The Lady Spartans' ef
fort was xc llent as they played a
taller Sh pard squad. The par
tan k pt the game close the en
tire way, only to 10 e by a score of
59-56. The partans almost pulled
out a victory with balanced scor
ing. The high scorer again was Pat
Mataitis with 14 pts. Diane Dye
and Stacy Mc astland each had 13
pts.

La k of height and ball han
dling has hurt the girls early, but
experience and hard work should
take over for a successful season.

Soph ba~ l(etball team playing tough Lady Dribblers
making big strides

ophomore basketball player
dribbles down the court for a bas
k 1. (Photo by Angela Super
czynski)

The overall leading scorer for
th '88-'89 ason so far this year
is Ann tumpf with 46 points.
Kris ybula trails close behind
;",ith 44 points and Missy Sparrow
with 27 points.

The team for this year includes:
Deb Vicario, Anne Stumpf, Melissa

parrow, Missy Smit, Shelly
Krausauskas, Jill Venhuisen, Kri
Cybula, Jenny Valentinas, Jenny
Mick, Sandy Stanko, Therese
Gronski. Liz Jarzabek, and Lisa
Gr mal.

By Dana Wulff

This year's girl sophomor
ba ketball team took 2nd plac in
the annual Thanksgiving Tourna
ment. Th tournament was hosted
by Lincoln Way High chool. In
the first round, th team play d
Thornton High chool and in the
second round they played Lincoln
Way High chool.

Coa h Walton f el that th
team has an excellent attitude
both on and off the court. There
are two returning players to th
sophomore team, Kris ybula and
Anne tump£. This giv s the Lady
Spartans a boost with exp ri n
eed players.

The team's goal include win
ning and establishing a good
record for the sea on. OL has only
played two conf renee games,
Shepard and Stagg. (At pr ss
time). oach Walton feels that
Sandburg will definit ly be th
toughest conf renee team to b at
this year.

The record for the team 0 far
this season is 2-4 (at press tim ).
The leading cor rs in the
Eisenhower game were Ann
Stumpf with 17 points and Kris

ybula with 9 points. M Iissa
Sparrow scored 14 points in th
Thornton game at the Turkey
Tournam nt.

Ed Zawacki shoots ajumper over
a defendant in a game against
Eisenhower. (photo by Angela
Superczynski)

The aprtans' first conference
gam was against Argo. The Spar
tans played tough team defense to
win handily 65-52. Marc George
and Mike repps each scored 21
point.

Aft r starting off a little shaky,
th sophomore boys have shown
much improvement. Coach Ko
walski feels with a little more
team defens and blocking out on
rebounds, the ophomores are ex
p ct d to b in the top 3 in con
f rene and .500 over all.

The game against Hinsdale
Central was much of the sam
story as the sophomore went
down 64-49. Again lack of height
proved to be a problem.

In the final game of the Tourna
ment, the team came on strong.
The boys' hot shooting and tough
inside play led them to a 73-67 vic
tory over Naperville North. Mike
Gedville led the Spartans with
22 points.

The boys' next match-up wa
against Morton. Again the team
showed improvement. The Spar
tans played Morton tough the en
tire game. Down by seven after
three periods of play, the par
tans fought back to tie at 62 at th
end of the fourth period, only to
lose in O.T Marc Georg came
on strong with 28 points.

The sophomores tarted th
season with the Turkey Tourna
ment at Hinsdale South. Th boys
came out of the Tournam nt with
one win and two loss s. The boy's
only win came again t ap r
ville North.

The first game the ophomores
were matched against Hinsdal
South. The boys had a real
struggle due to lack of height and
quickness. The boys fell to
Hinsdale South by a score 6f 79
50.

By Mike Browne and
Bob Ruchala

This year's ophomore boys
basketball team, coa hed by Mr.
Kowalski ha prov n early on that
their inside gam and outside
shooting i going to win ball
games.

In the first five games of the
season, th Spartans hav won
two games, oa h Kowalski feels
that team d f nse, lack of quick
ne ,and lack of h ight have been
the setba ks that caused them to
lose three of their first five
games.

trengths for the sophomores
early on have b en their hot
shooting from the outer limits.
The boys are averaging 60.2
points per game and scored under
fifty point only once.

The starting fiv consist of
Mar Gorge (18.6 ppg), Mike
Gedville (13.4 ppg), Mike Crepps
(14 ppg), Keith Kuligowski (4.8
ppg), and Kevin ullivan (5.4
ppg).

Even though early on, team
defen e hasn't b en one of their
strong point, r bounding has.
Th top rebounder on th team is
Marc George, averaging 14.4 rpg.
Al 0 rebounding w II ar Mike

r pp. (7.8 rpg) and Kevin Sul
livan (6.2 rpg).
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Superman comes alive at OL in April

OL dominates DECA meet

oEA members make it to State

Po Ling (Kim Kalowski), Ding
Ling (Nezar Ziad), and Ming-Foo
Ling (Jean Sokolowski) are more
than happy to oblige.

Will all of this lead to Super
man's demise? To find out the
answer, one must see this year's
spring musical.

Throughout the course of the
play the Daily Planet workers
(Jen Mokus, Stacey Anderson,
A1isha Martinez, Peggy Watson,
Lisa Devivo, Dan Zekas, and Josh
Hale) along with the dancers
(Amy Strassner, Sue Schulman
(Lois Lane understUdy) Mary
Logsdon, Brooke Simon, Colleen
Mitchel~ Kim Webber, Stacey
Skowron, (Sydney understudy)
Christy Terasevic, and Phoebe

(Continued on page 3)

order to destroy Superman Dur
ing the time Superman, Dr.
Sedgewick and his scientists (Lisa
Schellhammer, Holly Stoner,
Sharon Zakes, and Gina Defran
cesco) go into the reactor to "fix"
i~ Lois Lane meets Dr. Sedge
wick's assistant John Morgan
(Shawn Morris). The two fall in
love, which causes psychological
effects on "the man of steel".

I

OEA student (Back row, I to r): Ju\ie Marquardt, Lisa Cooper, Vicki
Prat~ Row 2: Cindy Wasik, Lisa Kamholz and Lynda Filicette. (Photo
by Bobbi try zak)

After realizing that it would
take more than a reactor explo
sion to destroy Superman, Sedge
wick enlists the help of the Flying
Lings. the Lings are upset that
people aren't coming to see their
acrobatic act any more because
the people can see Superman fly
for free. So Mama Ling (Sheila
Gorman) and her children Fang-

Little do they know, Dr.
Sedgewick has rigged it up in

Back at the Daily Plane~ things
aren't going well for scoop repor
ter, Max Mencken (Joe Forte). He
and his love sick secretary Sydney
(Lisa Manfredi), are also planning
a surprise to get rid of the big guy.
For every time Max gets a front
page story, ~ he gets bumped
because of something Superman
did. Eventually Max also teams
up with Sedgewick.

But, that's not all that is hap
pening at the Daily Planet. Perry
White (Mike Parkey) sends Lois
Lane (Gaia Marchetti) along with
her ever present photographer
Jimmy Olsen (Bob Burke) to
cover a story on a dangerous
atomic reactor.

Verbal peaking and Tina Ber
nichio, Typing/Keyboarding.

Second place winners included
Lisa Kamholz, Medical Ap
plications: Meg Rollberg, Short
hand Transcription; and Cindy
Wasik, Extemporaneous Speak
ing.

The third place winners were:
Jenise Beasley, Extemporaneous
Speaking; Julie Marquard~ Job
Interviewing; Lynda Filicette,
Typing/Keyboarding; and Lisa
Cooper, Legal Applications.

Potential is a good work to use
when describing the abilities of
00 students this year, according
to Mrs. Ledmen She has had a
satisfying year with her stu
dents.

tests related to his or her ability in
the office occupation area

The winners of this competition
who qualified go on to the Busi
ness Professions of America
State Competition were: Julie
Marquardt who placed 1st in Pre
pared Verbal Speaking; Tina Ber
nichio who placed 1st in Typ
ing/Keyboarding; Meg Rollberg
who placed 2nd in Shorthand
Transcription; Lisa Kambolz who
placed 2nd in Medical Ap
plications; and Lisa Cooper who
placed 3rd in Legal Applica
tions.

Other Office Occupation stu
dents placing first in the Area 6
OEA Competition held on Jan. 28
were: Julie Marquard~ Prepared

movie, but the audience will have
a lot of fun and enjoy it."

The play includes all of the
characters usually associated
with Superman and some new
ones. Superman also known as
Clark Kent (played by John
Karsky) is battling the forces of
evil again. The wicked Dr.
Sedgewick (Jason Reno) i out to
destroy Superman He enlists the
help of Lex Luther (Jeff Rein
heimer) and Ms. Tessmocker
(Karlynn Cory), and the Lex
Luther gang (Randy Lange, Mike

uiro, J.R Siubowsk~ Sue Wentz,
Bill Carey, E.J. Cochrane and
Hamen Hale). - ~ \ .

" \

However this isn't the 0Uly con
flict that Superman has ~ deal
with.

By Jeff Reinheimer

By Leanne Mysza

Five Oak Lawn High School Of
fice Ed ucation Association
(O.E.A.) students qualified for the
State Competition, held on March
2-4 at the Hyatt Regency O'Hare
Hotel in Chicago.

The results of this area 6 OEA
Regional Competition were an
nounced at the district Awards
Breakfast held at the Silver Lakes
Country Club.

Students who placed 1s~ 2nd, or
3rd qualified for the state meet.
They performed tasks of office
work such as using a calculator
and figuring math competition

Each student was required to
participate in one or more con-

Look up in the sky, "It's a bird,
it's a plane, it's Superman." No it's
thi year's spring musical

"It's a Bird, It's a Plane, it's Su
perman" will be held on April 20
22 in the Auditorium Gym There
also will be special performances
on the 18th for senior citizens and
nursing home patients. On the
19th a performance for junior high
tudents will be given.

Tickets are $4 for adults and $3
for students. They are available
from any cast member.

Mr. bzurison, the director of the
spring musicaL feels that the
audience shouldn't be coming to
this play expecting to see the
movie.

"It's much different than the

By Vicki Clark

Thirty-three OL students en
tered a competition held by the n
\inois Association of the Dis
tributive Education Clubs of
America (DECA) at Lincoln Mall
on Feb. 7.

"OL dominated the competi
tion bringing home eight tro
phies," according to Mr. Corbin,
DECA coordinator.

The trophy winners were:
Thomas Henning, 1st place, Ap
parel and Accessories- upervi
sory leve~ Dana Russell, 1st place
Apparel and Accessories, Master
Employee; Henry Tomecki 2nd
place, Finance and Credil

Also, Yousef HeiaL 3rd place,
Finance and Credit; Terry Alt
man, 2nd place Vehicles and Pet-

roleurn; James McGovern, 3rd,
General Marketing, Supervisory;
and Wendy Bruck, 3rd place,
General Merchandise Retailing,
Master Employee.

These students then represen
ted OL at the state level competi
tion held in Springfield, on March
9-11 (Results of this competition
were unavailable at press time).

This competition included over
500 students from 14 area schools,
and was given in three parts.

The first part was a general in
formation tesl There were 100
questions on the test. These ques
tions came from career com
petency workbooks and know
ledge contestants should have
gained from their jobs.

The second part was a retail
mathematics test. This tested

students on their knowledge of
sales tax, invoice discoun~ mark
ups, markdowns, inventory aver
ages, and financial statements.

The third and final part was a
role play activity. Each contest
ant was put in the position of being
a manager or assistant manager.

Mr. Corbin explained it this
way, "It basically tests the student
on how well they do on their
feel"

In addition, OL's DECA stu
dents are currently involved in a
civic conciousness project. This
past Christmas the students held
a party for the elderly and pre
pared food baskets for the needy.
These activities are done to get
the students more involved with
the community.

DECA students Front Row(1 to r): Wendy Bruck, Yousef Helal, Terry
Altman; Row 2: Henry Tomecki, Tom Henning, Jim McGovern
(Photo by Bobbi Stryszak)

NEWS FEATURE SPORTS
Academic letter nominations made Discipline Code Badminton

p.3 p. 7 p. 9

Presidents Club formed Student ftghting Wrestling Profiles

p. 5 p. 7 p. 10
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By Dean Raschke
Oak Lawn High School should

definitely hold more "Pack the Places"
giving free admission to sporting
events, because it further promotes
school spirit and in many cases pumps
up athletes to perform to the best of
their ability.

To give a person a clear example of the
benefits of "Pack the Place" is the Feb
ruary 17th Oak Lawn boys' basketball
game. The team took a two-game losing
streak and a 5-16 record into their last
home game ofthe year against 14-7 Carl
Sandburg. The fan support on a usual
Friday night"is about 350 people, but on
"Pack the Place" night the crowd was
around 600 people.

I played in that game and when I
looked out in the crowd and saw600 peo
ple watching me, it pumped me up and
made me give that extra effort to win.

The sports program at Bolingbrook
High School is highly regarded. They
receive excellent fan support and they
do not charge admission to their games.
I feel if Oak Lawn wants to be an athletic
powerhouse, they must make changes.
"Pack the Place" is a good place to
start.

It seems it is difficult for OL students
to pay the $2 or $3 to see a sporting
event. Why penalize these students?

I suggest any OL student who pre
sents his or her 10 get in free to sporting
events. I feel this way because athletes
feel good knowing that their friends are
there supporting them and for some
reason it helps them excel more in their
particular sport.

SHOULD OL STUDENTS BE
CHARGED ADMISSION TO
ATHLETIC SPORTING EVENTS?
WHY OR WHY NOT?

Larry Boerema. Yes, I believe OL
students should be charged admission
to sport events because the money
collected can help go for new sports
equipment and uniforms.

John Roxas. No, because school support
is already low. There would be a greater
turn out if there was no charge.

Diana Pratscber. I think we should
because I am sure the money they use is
going towards the school somehow;
besides it is not like it will break you
or anything.

Jenni Steele. I think students should be
charged, but only a small charge. This
money then could/should be used to buy
things for the team or to make repairs in
the gym, etc.

By Dana Wulff

Spartan Speakouf
OL currently charges students admission to sports events such as basketball and

football games. Following a recent free basketball game, OL students have posed this
month's Spartan Speakout:
SHOULD OL CHARGE ADMISSION TO STUDENTS FOR SCHOOL SPORTING

EVENfS? YES: NO:
I feel that there should be an admis

sion charge to all athletic events.
There are several reasons why the

school should charge its students and
fans. For one, the money that is collec
ted from the games goes to a general
fund. From this general fund the
referees, crowd-control personnel, and
official score keepers and timers are
paid. The school doesn't receive any
money from consessions. Clubs and
groups that run the consessions during
the games collect this money.

Every school in the conference,
(Sandburg, Reavis, Richards, Argo,
Stagg, and Shepard) charge their
students to enter athletic games. They
charge for the same reason as OL.

Admission to the games is a dollar
with a school ill, two dollars without
one. Today, a dollar is not a lot Aperson
can buy a candy bar, a hamburg~r, or a
taco with a dollar.

Abasketball game or football game is
a form of entertainment People go to
the games to be entertained. We pay for
movies, plays, concerts, and pro
fessional sports, and these types of en
tertainment cost far more than a
dollar.

If students weren't charged for
sports, then what about other school ac
tivities? How could the school charge for
one and not the other1

For convenience, an "activity fee"
could be charged to each student at the
beginning of the year when registering.
This would be optional. After paying the
student would then be able to enter all
sporting events free. All the students
would simply produce a specially
marked ill.

Phil Ducato. No, because if the students
have enough school spirit to attend the
sporting events, then they should not
have to pay to see their friends and enjoy
the game.

Eileen Doyle. No OL students should not
be charged admission to athletic sports.
Without a fee more people might start
attending. Our school does not have en
ough school spirit as it is, there definite
ly should not be a price to support
your teams.

Reading"s edge over television
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By John Sierros

When most Americans come home from work or school, the first thing they turn on is
the television set. Many of them say, "Well, what's the matter with that? What else am I
going to do in my spare time, read?"

Why not? Reading a newspaper, magazine, or better yet, a novel offers so much more
than television.

"Oh yeah, like what?" they say.
Well first of all, reading offers a greater variety of stories. Most of the programs on

T.V. have the same hum-drum plot. T.V. sit-coms and even "specials" are becoming so
predictable it's pathetic. Nearly every week "Mac Gyver" uses toothpaste and "Drain
0" or some other household product to save his life. It's ridiculous.

Books, on the other hand, offer less predictability and an assortment of interesting
and thrilling plots. Our local library, for example, is packed with tales of romance, mys
tery, drama, and adventure.

How many T. V. sit-coms offer you a chance to live through exciting fantasy adven
tures as does the nove~ The Hobbit

Where on T. V. can you relive an agonizing courtroom trial as in the novel, To
Kill a Mockingbird?

Most important, however, is the fact that reading "stimulates the mind." Reading
makes you think and use your head more than television does. In fact, T.V. does a lot of
the thinking for you.

Images, lacking any substance whatsoever, are placed on the screen and all actions
are carried out' nice and neat" so as not to confuse the viewer.

Take "Dynasty" for example. The show consists of several old actors drenched in
make up, screaming, clawing and vowing "to get" one another in each episode. What
kind of message does a program like that give about life? It may seem exciting and
glamorous, but it's unfortunately distorted.

When you read a book., though, you use your intelligence and in fact, develop it even
further. Reading forces the mind to create its own pictures and images. We don't need
ABC to show us how to escape poisonous darts or explore mystical caverns. We can use
our own network., our mind.

Reading has yet another advantage over television. It gives a reader the time orabili
ty to reflect on what's happening in the story's plot If there's a question, the reader may
put the book down and ponder his/her thought a while.

Television, however, is "fleeting." If you stop to think about what was just said you
may miss the entire plot or theme of the program. Yoo plight even miss the entire
show. After all, most television programs average only 3frTllinutes in length.

How can a television show describe, in 30 minutes, what a amily trip might be like
with the same detail a book or short story can? ~

Reading is a "valuable exercise." It is perhaps one of the finest recreational ac-
tivities in our society today. It challenges the mind and provokes creativity. Reading
can be exciting, fun, and enlightening. It's a shame that many Americans look upon
reading as a burden. If they only knew what they were missing.
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Ac~demic Letter to be given at assembly
By Cathy Kollmon

Starting with the 1989/90 school
year, an Academic Letter will be
awarded to all students with
High Honors.

Students will receive an 8" let
ter with the word "Honors" em
broidered on it. To receive high
honors a student must have a GPA
of 3.75 and be carrying 5
subjects.

Both the letter and the patch
are designed to recognize out
standing student achievement in

academic and extra curricular
activities.

The idea was created to en
courage students to do better in
school and to get students more
involved in extracurricular acti
vities.

The patch will be awarded to
students who have a good par
ticipation record in an extra
curricular activity and have no
more than 3 excused absences
(with no unexcused absences) and
have received no excessive dis
ciplinary referrals. A student

. must participate in at least 90 per
cent of the activities. Demonstra
tion of leadership qualities is
al 0 required.

If the student is not in a club but
participates in a sport, the re
quirements for a patch are as
follows: The student must have
participated in practices, meets
etc. which lead to an organi
zation award.

Second and third year students
possibly would receive a certifi
cate plus a pin Fourth year
students can receive a pin, certifi-

cate, and plaque.

On April 26 at the Spring
Assembly, awards will be given

Mr. William Hill, Director of
Student Activities, said 139
students will receive a patch this
year. That number represents 10
percent of the student body. In
each club more than one patch
can be given

Mathletes have the highest
number of patches, 22 in total.

Mr. Frank Vazanna who is the

sponsor of Key Club, the largest
club at OL, elected 10 students.

Mr. Vazanna said he selected

students who participated the
most at meetings and were in
volved in most activities that
were planned.

Mr. Vazanna feels the activity
patch is a fantastic idea and can
bring more people out to join ac
tivities. He believes students
should be rewarded for spending
their own time in an after school
activity.

Chess wins Conference Final Exam exemption for seniors

Coun il att nd

Forensics sends 5 to sectionals

Foren tc- ~qmpetitors (shown I to r): Gaia Marchetti, Brian Begy,
and Joe Forte. (Photo by Bobbi try zak)

tendance rule. If a student is ab
sent due to an emergency (illness,
death in the family, accident, etc.)
he/she may request a waiver.

Seniors also must have to use
school time to take a college en
trance exam This, too, is an ex
ception to the attendance re
quirement.

Most seniors would like to stay
home that summer morning when
the rest of the school is taking
their final exams, however, they
must meet all requirements to
have that privilege.

we h.ad five individual champions
and several team members won
awards including: Scott Ciscon,
Sheila Gonnan, Jean Sokolowski,
Lisa Manfredi, Kim Saving, Jason
Reno, and Melinda Mazur."

Anyone who missed seeing the
Forensics Team perfonn during
the season or at the FroshoSoph
English class assembly, will be
able to get a glimpse of these win
ning perfonnances at the Foren
sics Awards Night which will be
held later this spring.

the fourth quarter, and an unex
cused absence will eliminate a
student from the possibility of
being exempt from the final
exam Additionally, students will
lose their eligibility if they are ab
sent from individual classes more
than once on an excused basis (un
less for school related activities
such as field trips or sports).

For example asking for a pass
to the nurse's office more than
once per class would disqualify
the senior.

There are exceptions to the at-

one of the team's better seasons.
This could be due to the fact

that a lot of new people came out
for the team

"The new people put in out
standing perfonnances that were
impressive for their experience,"
said Brian Begy.

Coach John Leary was also
very pleased with the team

"We had a very successful
season, winning the SICA North
Conference and a team trophy at
five of the tournaments we
attended. Throughout the season,

By Peter Naumovsld

Seniors are required to follow
specific rules and guidelines in
order to be exempt from their
final exams in June.

First, seniors must have an ex
cellent attendance record. Ano
ther major necessity for exemp
tion is that a senior must maintain
a "B" average in the class(es) in
which he wishes to be exempt.

The general rule on attendance
states that only one excused ab
sence per class is allowed during

By Usa Manfredi

The Forensics Team had a suc
cessful season Five team mem
bers went to Sectionals and three
members qualified for state
competition

After placing in the top four at
Regionals the members who
qualified for Sectionals (held at
Oak Lawn) were: Khoa Do,
Original Oratory and Oratorical
Declamation; Karlynn Cory, Verse;
Brian Begy, Extemporaneou
Speaking; and Joe Forte and Gaia
Marchett~ Qrarnatic Duet Acting.

After the Sectional meet, Begy
took 3rd and Forte and Marchetti
tied for first, which meant all
three would advance to state.

At the state meet held at Glen
brook North High School, Forte
and Marchetti took 5th and Begy
placed ninth overall.

Begy is a four-year veteran of
the team and a second time state
qualifier. This was both Forte and
Marchetti's first state competi
tion and their first year on the
team. Both gave a very im
pressive perfonnance.

Forte also competed in Hu
morous Duet Acting (HDA) and in
Original Comedy and Marchetti
also was double entered in HDA.

Mr. Tom Dzurison, who coached
Forte and Marchett~ felt this was

onvention

ce, according to Mr. Olson
Team members also have done

well in individual point totals.
Swanson, who is team captain, is
currently ranked first in con
ference. Doug Vana is ranked
third Hlebasko is ranked tenth,
giving OL the best top ten finish in
conference, according to SICA
chess officials.

Swanson says this success is a
result of the experience of the
team-

"The veterans have perfonned
very well with particularly strong
play by Doug Vana, who is un
defeated in conference."

He said the team's perfonnance
was enhanced by "strong play by
the freshmen on the team who are
not expected to win all the time,
but to support the veterans
therefore completing the team
effort."

The team travels to Rock Island
for the 1989 State tournament
today.

ideas for different projects or ac
tivities like homecoming and
Spirit Week. Ideas concerning
other dances and spirit activities
also were discussed.

Mrs. Bibeau wanted to send
someone to hear about Sand
burg's non-alcoholic, all night
graduation party sponsored by
parents and the community.
Prizes are raffled off all night
long, with a brand new car
donated by Terry-Lincoln Ford as
the grand prize.

Besides an opportumty to ex
change ideas, mini-leadership
sessions, run by other Student
Council members, were offered
at the convention Their purpose
was to aid in the development of
character, responsibility, and
motivation

Speaking on similar issues was
Mark Sharenbrock. Sharenbrock
is the motivational speaker who
addressed the OL student body
in '86.

By Brian Begy

The Oak Lawn Chess Team
clinched the SICA North title by
defeating Shepard 81-39 on March
7.

OL swept six of the eight
boards, arranged from one to
eight in difficulty. Ken Swanson,
Sr., won on board one; Doug Vana,
Sr., won board two; Ken Hlebaska,
Sr., won board three; Kurt Fasano,
Frosh., won board four; Jason
Wessler, Frosh., won board seven;
Brian Begy, Sr., won board
eight.

Junior Don Duley playing
board five and freshman Dan
Vana playing board six, made im
portant contributions.

Coach Mr. Ed Olson says the
victory guarantees OL a first
place conference trophy. OL's
principal rival was Shepard, and
in defeating them, OL clinched
the title.

OL has a 6-1 record in conferen-

By John Sierro

OL's Student Council sent ten
of its members to the annual SICA
Student Council Convention held
at Andrew High School on
March 3.

Representing OL, at the all day
affair, were: President Dave
Hnatovic, Vice-President Mike
Browne, and Treasurer Chuck
Wagner.

In addition to the officers,
juniors Tammy Arnold and
Colleen Zaczek, along with
sophomores Sara Kurokawa, Beth
Meneghini, Randy Laylo and
freshman Joanne Limber, were
chosen to attend. More than 400
students representing over 32
schools were also hosted.

Sponsor Mrs. Bibeau hopes that
the students will come back to
Student Council next year with
some enthusiasm and new ideas
from the convention

The purpose of the Student
Council Convention was to swap

(Located in State Road Plaza)

Play Cont.
Moses) play important parts in
various scenes and dance num
bers. All dance numbers are
choreographed by Mr. Drurison
and Cassie Schoenbacker.

This year's orchestra will in
clude the talents of: Jolene Strum,
flute; Becky Dixon, Vanessa
Margaron, Tom Scherzinger,
Melissa Patnaude, clarinet; Val
Sietsema, saxophone; Rochelle
Bogathy, Andra Ross, John Tay
lor, trumpet; Chris Vinnond, Eric
Stiegman, Ian Chafee, trombone;
Kim Harper, piano; Jennifer Stat
kus, percussion; Art McNaughton,
drum set; and Ray McNaughton,
bass.

Mr. Deitemyer will conduct the
orchestra again this year.

Mrs. Mateer is the producer,
with Mrs. Carrier overseeing all
the publicity and make up
crews.

If you are interested in joining
one of the crews, listen to the stu

(Continued on page 5)

O.LC.H.s.

$1.00 Per Movie
For Two Days

No Free Movies
EXPIRES: 5-31-89

TUESDAY SPECIAL
OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.·Sat. 10·10

Sunday 12·10

Oak Lawn's Very Own CAPN VIDEO

Cap'n Video!! 4:=~::'~or
430-2277 $5 00

8743 S. Ridgeland ForTw~Days
EXPIRES: 5-31-89
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~
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Visit Our New Expanded Location
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forming them that 'America
Sings!' is proud to be the first of
such organized efforts during
his administration."

The choir will sing the theme,
"America Sings!," a pop arrange
ment of "America," and a choral
arrangement of Sandi Patti's
"Love Will Be Our Home." The
event will be televised in a special
on the Disney channel, as well as
network news programs.

Oak Lawn's group, from both
the Treble and ACappella choirs,
will participate In a variety of ac
tivities during the weekend. The
cost is $265 per person which in
clude meals, lodging, two T
shirts, a dance, dinner theater, a
celebrity concert, and sightseeing.

Sightseeing will include visit
ing such places as the Washington
Monument, the Smith onian In
stitute, and the Viet Nam
Memorial.

The students will be accom
panied by Mrs. Mateer, the choir
director, and three chaperones.
Mrs. Lufrano, mother of Gina De
Francesco, Mrs. Schellhammer,
mother of Amy and Lisa, and Mr.
Rowsey, father of Randy, will
travel with the group.

Georgina's Bridafs
Coral PI8?a Shopping Center

4710 W. 95th St
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

424-3688-89

Mlected .tyt••

"We feature one of the largest
and most affordable selections in

prom gowns and accessories."

50-
70%
Off

By Ann McCoy

Choir trip
helps homeless

Thirty-eight of Oak Lawn's
choir students will travel to
Washington D.C. at the end of
April to participate in "America
Sings!," a benefit for America's
homeless children.

"America Sings!" is a national
fundraiser which was organized
by John Jacobson, a well-known
choreographer and music educa
tion clinician. The main ev nt. a
performance on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial, will involve
14,000 students from various
groups nationwide to perform in
the world's largest mass choreo
graphed choir.

In his newsletter to participat
ing choirs, Jacobson, President of
America Sings, explained the pur
pose of the event.

"During President Bush's fall
campaign he made a plea for
young people to become more in
volved in volunteer efforts that
would aid their less fortunate
peers. He even proposed a youth
corps that would, in an organized
way instigate these sorts of ef
forts. I have just finished a letter
to him and his wife Barbara, in-

Employer - Employe banquet held
The work study students at the Oak Lawn Community High

School will present their 18th annual Employer-Employee Ban
quet on Thursday, April 13, 1989. In appreciation for employing
OLCHS students, employers will be guests of their student!
employees at the Martinique/Drury Lane Theatre Restaurant in
Evergreen Park, featuring the musical comedy, "South Pacific".
Oak Lawn Community High School offers various work programs
including: Marketing Distributive Education, Office Education,
Interrelated Occupations and ooperative Work Training. In
these various program th tud nt receive high school credit
for on-the-job training.

Student Council to U flower
The Student Council sold the annual "I love you," "I like you,"

and "Friend" messages in the Junior/Senior Lounge on March 13
during all lunch periods.

Accompanying the messages will be a flower; red carnation
signifying "I love you," a pink carnation signifying"Ilike you," or
a white carnation designating "Friends."

The carnations were sold for 75 cents, one week prior to the
first day of spring.

On Tuesday, the 21st of March, they will be delivered during
first, second, and third periods by Student Council members.

bee.
This is Cheryl's, Malinda's, and

Jolene's first year competing, and
John's second It is the third year
OL has entered

UIC will construct a judging
panel made up from represen
tatives and consulates from the
German Embassy and the Goethe
Institute as well as instructors
from UIe. Usually two judges are
assigned to one category.

The judges look for interesting
pieces of German literature and
the students' interpretation of it.
Cheryl will read a shortened ver
sion of Anne Frank and John will
read a section from Kafka. Time
limits are strictly enforced.

We wish all the best to our
competitors!

dent.
"It gives the students a chance

to share with other students from
other schools who have similar in
terests and goals," she said.

The four feel good about com
peting and Mrs. Adomenas thinks
they will do well also. Cheryl
believes that there is much to be
gained from this experience like,"
a better understanding for the
German people and their lan
guage."

Students compet~ iq four dif
ferent categories. \.T~ey are
recitation of poetry, int!fpretive
reading, skits, and a speL\ng bee.
Cheryl and John will compete in
interpretive reading, Malinda will
compete in poetry, and Jolene
will try her skills in the spelling

NOW HIRING
9511 S. Cicero

Oak Lawn, II. 60453
636-5664

3 p.m. 6 p.m. Mon. - Sun.

Call Mike at

585-6520

GUITAR L
LESSONS' .

Southwest & 55th ct.

Band plans trip to Toronto
By Vanessa Margaron band will travel 11 hours to idea of this trip, because it's not

Toronto. often the band travels out of the
The bands will journey to country. I also believe that this in

downtown Toronto to sightsee creases our chances for more
on Friday. foreign competition.

. Mr. Bradtke, president of the
Mr. Deltemyer hopes for an ex- Band Parent Association, has

celle~t perform~ce a~ Saturd~y been helping students and their
mor:rnng's. musIc festival. :r~IS parents prepare financially for
fe.stIval will create competItI~n Toronto.
With unknown bands. The musIc The Band Parent Association
ha~ not .been selecte~. Sunday's sets up accounts that hold
thnlls wIll be happerung at Won- students' money raised for the
derland Al?usement Park wh~re cost of the trip ($235).
students Will have a ch~ce to nd~ ''The financial plans are going
the backward loops of The ,~at okay, but we still need a lot of
~d feel t,~e speed of The money, said Bradtke. Students
Mindbuster. previously made profits by sell-

Monday students will travel 11 ing sausage and cheese. In mid
hours back home. Most of the March the band will sell candy
band students have never been to bars.
Canada and should enjoy the "Without this second fun-
trip. draiser there would be no trip,"

Ian Chafee, jr. says 'I like the explained Bradtke.

"I want the students to have fun
seeing and doing things they
never experienced," said Mr.
Deitemyer.

Deitemyer also wants to see
friendships improve beyond the
friendships established in band

The intinerary for the Toronto
trip is expected to interest the
students. On Thursday night the

German students compete at VIC
By John Wantiez .

OL Band students and their
director, Mr. Dave Deitmeyer
will tour Toronto, Canada and
perform at the Music USA Fes
tival May 4-May 8.

According to Mr. Deitemyer,
the purpose of this trip is to give
the students a chance to venture
out of the country. Students will
be able to experience a different
culture and custom in Canada

Four members of OL's German
class will compete at the Univer
sity of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) on
April 10. They are Malinda Mazur
Sr., Cheryl Miller Sr.,Jolene
Sturm Sr., and John Wantiez Jr.

The four competitors are confi
dent and feel they will do well.
The competition involves read
ing, acting and spelling in Ger
man. Of the four competing,
Malinda has more experience,
because she also competes with
OL's Forensics Team

The competition is open to any
student enrolled in a German
class. Mrs. Adomenas, German
teacher, believes this type of
competition benefits the stu-

r=-;';~\~-=Ol~~~-r~-r;~;;;=;.r-
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"Snowflake and Snowball are
not intended for kids with drug
problems, but instead geared
towards kids with positive leader
ship abilities," says Erin McMul
len, a junior at Mother McAuley
High chool, who was on sta[[ for
her third time.

Oak Lawn students who were
on staff for Snowflake included:
Scot Jones, Teri Taylor, Sue
Wentz, Dan Zekas, and Nezar
Ziad

stages, and Rob Wesselhoff, over

seeing the construction stages.
Remember it's not too late to

become involved with some sort
of crew.

As of press time all names and
positions are correct.

Kinshaw's c()-teen director is
Randy Wesselhoff, a junior at
Mari t High SchooL He hopes that
the kids achieve a better un
derstanding of their community
and of their own personal needs.

Kids from S1. Louis de Mon
tefort, S1. Geralds, Simmons, and
McGugan Jr. High attended the
program.

Mr. Hill said the Presidents
Club will hold another meeting
before the end of thi year. He
hopes to hold four or five more
such meetings next year, and five
or six the following year.

held this year than in years past
due to declining interest.

He also said the lack of "school
spirit" was a topic of great con
cern to the students. Mr. Hill said
the students proposed methods of
promoting school spirit through
cooperation by clubs.

teen-director Kendyl Kinshaw.
During the course of the day,

teens attended three mini
workshops on such topics as deal
ing with stress, coping with
parents, drug and alcohol preven
tion, suicide, depression, relaxa
tion, se1£-esteem, and satanism.

The students also attended
general sessions. The Exposonic
Rockers, a popular group who
dance, sing, and act, performed in
a general session and talked with
the kids afterwards. Th kids
attended small groups, had lunch,
and danced to music selected by
Danny Colontone. They also
received t-shirts and pictures.

Teens act d as role models for
the 7th and 8th graders as well a
planned and ran the Snowflake.
with the help of ome adults," ex
plained Kinshaw, a junior at Oak
Lawn

Voustas, Jo Seduikis, herri

Wasick, Suzanne Jurcevic, Marc
Clemans, Russ Norris, Dave
Vans, Mike Col1ins, Maria Steis
ka~ and Lynnette Walter.

They are headed by Cathy
Baltzer, overseeing the design

Spnmnife New$

"Friends are Friends Forever"
was the theme for th 3rd Annual
Operation Snowflake. This spe
cial day for th Junior High
Stud nts was held on March 11 at
the Oak Lawn Youth Commission.
everal OL students participated

as staff members.

By ue Wentz

nowflake is a pinoff of Opera
tion nowball. Operation Snow
ball began about 12 years ago to
help teens deal with drugs,
alcohol, and peer pressures (not
problems) as well as to build sel£
e teem and leadership in the
participants.

"Snowflake is a day geared
towards drug prevention/teen
leadership. Snowflake prepares
participants by helping them
form positive attitudes," says

Snowflake program held

Play Coot.
(Continued from page 3)
dent announcements for further
information. The set crew has
already had a few meetings to dis
cuss the various sets.

Set crew includes: Connie

Publicity is one way the Stu
dent Activities Office works to
help school clubs promote their
efforts. While publicity isn't vital
to Thespians, president John
Kar ky, Sr., hopes the Student Ac
tivities Office will be able to do
that more effectively with the
Presidents Club.

The Club also will serve as an
exchange of ideas among variou
clubs. Sierros said he heard "a lot
of good ideas," at the meeting, and
that was the strong point of the
club.

prove communications between
tud nls and hi office.
"As Activities Director, I don't

get to ['eally talk to students," Mr.
Hill said.

John Sierros, president of the
Key Club, said he feels the Pre
sidents Club will help student
activities.

"Mr. Hill had a lot of really good
ideas," Sierros said.

He hopes the club will help Key
Club's activities receive more
recognition and help Mr. Hill pr()
mote the Key Club in the media

Presidents share ideas about school spirit
Chess team captain Ken Swan

son, Sr. says that will be the best
part of the Presidents Club.

"If Mr. Hill listens to our dif
ferent suggestions and view
points, it promises to bring
together the participants of Oak
Lawn's various activities."

Mr. Hill says the Presidents
Club will make everyone ex
change ideas about important ac
tivities. He also stated some of
the student proposed holding
more school dances throughout
the year. Fewer dances have been

Science students
of the month

cience tudents for the month of February include: (I to 1'): Carl
Trout, Environmental Science; Melodee Bamberger, General Biol
ogy; Lynette Zick, Chemi try. Now shown: Mel1isa Zaker, Environ
mental cience; Brendan McAJeenan, Freshman Biology; Matt
Vanderlinde, G ology.

A new organization has been
founded at Oak Lawn to help 001'
dinate the activities of various ex
tracurricular clubs with the

tudent Activities Office. Th
Presidents lub, made up of the
presidents of Oak Lawn's 31 club
met for the first time in Febru
ary.

The organization will coor
dinate activitie between clubs
and the Student Activities Dire 
tor William Hill who hopes to im-

By Brian Begy

Ml1rch 17, 1989

Restaurants, Inc.

B.B.O. Speclaltl.1

9115 S. Harlem Ave.
Bridgeview, IL 60455
Phone: 598-2099

7110 W. 159th St.
Orland Park, IL 60462

Phone: 429-7575
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There's a lot on the line

New trends

Teacher Feature
Name: Lilija Adomenas
Birthplace: Arnstadt, Gennany
Marital status: Married
Children: One daughter, Audra
Colleges attended: Western Illinois University (B.S. in Educa

tion), University of Illinois-Chicago (MA.)
Classes I teach: Gennan I, II, III, English I and II Honors
Why I chose to be a Teacher: fm interested in sharing

knowlege with others.
If I couldn't be a teacher I would: be a photographer or

researcher/editor
My idea of a good student is: one who sees the value of an

education.
The most memorable gift I ever received from a student:

"Angel Trio" Hummel plate.
The rule I most strictly enforce: "Honesty is the best

policy."
OL teenagers are similar to teenagers when I grew up by: their

immersion into "popular culture."
My best advice to teenagers is: Both academics and ex-

tracurricular activities are important to your future.
I can't say no to: reading a good book.
My idol is: C. G. Jung.
My pet peeve is: tardiness.
In the summer I: enjoy my role reversal as "student."
I fear: "fear itself."
If I could travel anywhere I would go: to Australia to visit

my 27 cousins.
If I could live anywhere I would live: in Europe.
I met my husband at: his sister's house.
The music I most enjoy listening to is: classical - especially

Mozart.
My hobby is: reading science fantasy, mystery, and gothic

romance novels.
My favorite spectator sport is: none - passivity is boring.
My favorite participant sport is: walking and bicycling
My most embarrassing moment: A moment of horror when I

realized that I had run into the "Men's Room" after a tough mid
tenn exam.

If I could take one emotion out of this world it would be: apathy
because it destroys self-concept and human relationships.

My favorite television show: "Nightline"
The best movie rve seen lately: "Raiders of the Lost Ark" in

1981.

businessman invented a way to
connect telephone lines called
"bridging." This process was
brought to the U.S. in 1984 as a
party line.

Some teenagers have run into
big trouble with this new trend.
Some kids have surprised their
parents with bills as large as
$152,000. This bill was charged to
the parents of a Brooklyn teen
who admitted spending most of
the day on the party line.

AT&T now helps parents pre
vent such surprises. The Sept. '88
issue of Essence says that, "in re
sponse to customer complaints,
AT&T and local telephone com
panies are implementing controls
on all outgoing calls to toll and
party lines. If these numbers are
dialed, then a recorded message
states that the prohibited number
is unobtainable.

are covered with neon patches. If
neon is the style for you, "Neon
Notions" are the jeans to buy.

If the torn look is in, then "Tear
riffic" jeans are what to buy.
These jeans are frayed with
embroidery.

With all these new types of
jeans, one is bound to fit your
style.

All these jeans are in the price
range of $30 to $70 and can be
found at any major department
store.

into the lyrics and music, the
album may become one of your
favorites.

The second single released,
"Stand", is another up-beat song
that has become one of REM's
most popular.

The exceptional work of bassist,
Michael Mills, creates a great
beat. "Stand" is one of the best
songs on the album, with good
guitar and vocals and excellent
bass playing.

With the success of Green,
REM was able to sell out concerts
allover the U.S. including the
Rosemont Horizon on March 6.

'89 denim fashions•
In

taken away instead of getting
grounded."

When asked if she felt this was
an effective punishment she res
ponded, "Yes! Very effective."

Uses for the phone have gone
beyond talking with friends. Now
there are party and toll lines.

The 976 exchange, or toll line,
fonnerly was used only for such
purposes as obtaining the correct
time, weather or sports infonna
tion but has now transfonned into
something much more. This ex
change now includes such ser
vices as Dial Santa, Dial-a-Joke,
and Dial your Horoscope.

Some of these services have
failed to follow rules which make
it necessary for callers to use a
credit card or special access code
and helps eliminate children
from calling these lines.

Soon after the 976 numbers
began, Luis Bravo a Brazilian

the side. These jeans would be
perfect to wear on a spring day to
show you're in season.

Another type is called "Gemol
ogy" jeans. These jeans have five
pockets with colored stones and
embroidery.When seen in gemol
ogyjeans, be sure to complete this
western look with other acces
sories.

Along with the new designs
comes "Mickey Mania'qeans.

Neon is coming back with
"Neon Notion" jeans. Thes~~eans

cellent song written about Agent
Orange.

Peter Buck, REM's lead guitar
ist, is the foundaiton for the
group's music. In addition to his
excellent guitar work, the vocal
hannonization that Buck con
tributes is what makes "Orange
Crush" such a great song!

Many of their songs are a com
bination of only a mandolin, a
guitar and the voice of Michael
Stripe, the lead singer.

This combo is very unique for a
rock band and it makes the new
album hard to get used to, at first.
However, once you begin getting

By Cathy Kollmon

Ring out the old denim and
bring in the new. Denim isn't plain
anymore. This year denim is full
of colors, holes, and much more.

Denim's popularity includes
the new line called "Done- Up"
Denims.

According to popular teen
magazines, there are many types
for all occasions.

"Flower Power" jeans come to
the knees with flower print down

By Petar Naumovski

By Vicki Clark

The United States has caught
iLPhone fever.

Talking on the phone has always
been popular with teens, but in the
past few years that popularity has
greatly increased.

For instance, teens are spend
ing more time on the phone. Most
OL girls questioned said they
spend on the average 2-2\1 hours a
day, and some OL boys claimed to
spend an hour a day in tele
phone conversations.

One student claimed to spend
as much as 5-6 hours on the
telephone a day during the week
and 7-8 hours a day on weekends.
The phone's popularity with teens
has led parents to realize its effec
tiveness as a punishment.

Sue Schulman, freshman said,
"Sometimes fll get my phone

Many bands from Ireland and
England have been a big part of
the rock-and-roll industry here in
America However, the American
foursome, REM (short for Rapid
Eye Movement) are becoming
one of America's most success
ful bands!

Much of REM's success has
come from their new album
Green. It was released in January
and the band is currently on a U.S.
tour supporting the album.

The first single off the Green
album, "Orange Crush", is an ex-

Car of the Issue

7 - 12

436-5050

JUICE BAR
DANCING

VIDEO GAMES

$1.00 OFF
On Saturday Only

bring ad

OPEN FRL & SAT.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

A Sound Step Toward Career Security
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS

* EXECUTIVE * LEGAL* MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS

8030 S. Kedzie Ave.

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement!
Morning * Afternoon & Evening Classes

Financial Aid Available
Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog

11024 South Cicero Avenue, Oak Lawn.
60453

Phone: 636-TEEN

9.5:1 forged pistons and Cran,
Roller Rocker Arms.

The ignition system is an
KE-I (High Energy Ignition) sys
tem with an Accel H.E.I Super
Coil Blue Max spark plug wires
deliver the Electrical current.

The engine is delicately de
tailed. The block and accesories
are painted gold and gold and
silver Mickey Thompson valve
covers sit on top of ported and
polished heads. And to top it off,
the fuel is delivered via an elec
tric fuel pump to the Carter
AFB carbo

The trans is a built 350 Turbo
with trans cooler and a B and M
Quicksilver shifter and 4.56 posi,
which originally brought this car
11 sec. ETs.

This month's Car of the Issue
belongs to senior Dave Andre
ides.

His 1967 Olds Cutlass F85
sports a beautiful candy apple red
paint job, with a white hood. The
front tires are Mickey Thompson
Front Runners wrapped around
weld wheels, the rear Pro Track
50's are on racing slots.

The interior is stock black with
a bench front seat. The car's radio
is a stock 8 track player with a
KMC equalizer. On the dash the
"Monster" Tach is creatively
placed.

Under the hood where every
thing takes place is a 350 rocket
'"Jlds engine. The engine is mostly
stock with a Competition Cam,
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By Bobbi Stryszak

"Hey you guys, we've got that
stupid test next period."

"Did you study?"
"No, I didn't feel like it."
"Let s go to McDonald's in

tead"
"Yeah, forget 3rd period, we're

outta here!"
This scenario is familiar to

many students. Cutting classes is
becoming more and more popular
among high school students.

Mr. Murphy, dean, feels that
students cutting classes is a
severe problem at our school.

"It doesn't seem our discipline
is an effective deterrant. It
doesn't make sense. Kids keep
getting internal they begin to get
snowed under, their grades slide,
and the situation gets worse and
worse."

According to the Discipline
Code at OL, an excused absence is
one in which the parents (or legal
guardian) call the school b caus
of personal illness, death in the
family, a home emergency, and
other excuses (granted by the
dean).

An unexcused absence or "a
cut" is one which doesn't qualify
as excused.

A truancy is defined as "an un
authorized absence from school
for a day without valid cause or
prior parental knowledge."

Mr. James Smenos, chairman
of th di ipline committee, said
that th average daily percentage
of attendaAce last year at OL was
90.2. Th att ndance average of
high schools in Illinois, last year
was 93.4 percent.

Many at OL feel that a revision
in the discipline code for truancy
and unexcused absence is ne
cessary.

Mr. Murphy added, "it's not that
our system is too lenient. We're
just not attacking the problem
enough."

OL's discipline committee is
discussing a new proposal for the
unexcused absence problem. Dis
cussion has began this month.

Many other high schools in our
area have revised their discipline
codes, making the punishment for
cutting classes very strict. At
Evanston High chool, if a student
receives five unexcused absences
in any class, he/she is dropped
from the class by the ETHS ad
ministration and receives an F.

At HOmewood Flossmoor H.S.,
if a student cuts two times per
credit period (a quarter for quar
ter cour5'es, a semester for a
semester course), the student is
dropped from the class.

At Lyons Township H.S., the 7th
tardy to one class may result in
th tudent being dropped from
the class. Ab ence due to illness

f fiv day or more requires a doc-

tor's verification letter when the
student returns.

Main, Niles, Rich East, and
Stagg High Schools all have dis
cipline codes similar to these.
These stringent policies seem to
be working.

Before officials at Nile H.S.
revised their code, 1,313 student
during 2nd semester in 1980-81
would have been dropped from
their classes. With the new policy
at Niles, only 68 students were
dropped from a class 1st semes
ter and 148 2nd semester due to
unexcused absences.

Officials at Evanston High
School claim there has been a 10
15 percent attendance improve
ment due to their new policy.

Currently, here at OL on the 1st
cu~ a student is given 2 hours of
detention, the 2nd cut one day in
ternal is given. By the 3rd cut
students are given2 days internal
and parents are notified with a
possible parent/dean/student
conference. After the 4th and 5th
cu~ 2-3 days external are given,
and after the 6th cut 5 days exter
nal are given.

On the first truancy, internal
suspension for2 days is given, and
by the 4th truancy a tudent may
possibly be given 5 days external
suspension. The school may
notify a truancy officer. This of
ficer will notify the student's
parents by mail and a hearing is

scheduled. Parents may be fined
up to $500.

Mr. Murphy feels, "Many
students just don't care. Some like
getting external. What we need is
more mandatory Saturday sus
pen ions."

athy Kollmon, Sr., feels, "The
rea on why students cut a class i
to get out of class, and by having
xt rnal you're giving them what

they wanl"
It's a fact that there are many

different reasons why students
cut classes. These reasons differ
greatly. In addition to the stu
dent's attitude about school, fami
ly attiLudes and peer pressure

contribute to the student's choice
to cut a class.

Almost no tudent cuts class
by himself.

One student who joins his
friends at McDonald' said, "I cut
a class because I didn't f el l~ke

going; I went to breakfast in
stead."

For all these reasons, the OL
Discipline Committee is examin
ing the code for unexcused absen
ces and truancy.

Dean Murphy added, "Students
have to realize that education is
here to help them, not to be the
enemy; education is a privilege."

oL officials deal with student fighting
By Kim Roak

About three- fourths of the stu
dent suspensions in Minneapolis,
Minnesota and two-thirds of St.
Paul's suspensions are a result of
student fighting. In Roch ster,
New York, 10 of very 12 students
get involved in fights each year
and in Austin, Texas, police of
ficers must respond, on an
avcrage, twice a week for reports
of fighting on school campuses.
These are not isolat d cases.
Fighting among students IS a
growing problem in Am rican
high schools today and Oak Lawn
High School is not an exception.

What has caused the increase in
tudent fighting? According to Mr.

Craig, dean, fights are usually
caused by a third person. It is a lot
of" He said this" or" he did that."

Then the two teens get in a fist
fight, while the third person sits
by and watches.

Mr. Murphy, dean, feels that
most of the fight are reoccurring.
Kids always have 'omething to
prov . They continue to show they
can beat up someone or the other
student wants to prov that he
cannot get beat again.

Stud nts who fight tend to hold
grudg s. Th y do not bcli v 10

forgiving and forgetting. They
also s m to have short tempers.
Th slight st thlllgs seem to :et
them off and then fists start
fiying.

The boys are not the only ones
fighting. Girls seem to be doing
just as much fighting as the boys.
The main reason for fighting
among the girls seems to be boy
problem . Girls like to either flirt

with someone's boyfriend or date
omeone's ex-boyfriend.

These fights can cause serious
injuries to the students fighting
and to the students watching. In
most incidents, students usually
end up with only cuts and bruise,
but some eriou accid nts have
occurred.

A few weeks ago, one student
received a concus ion in a
cafeteria fight. In other fight ,
tudents have received broken

bones and have had teeth
knocked out.

Due to the outburst of fights,
school official have had to im
pose stricter penalties. Students
who are involved in the fights
used to be given two days exter
nal. Now these students are given
an automatic five days external
and ten days for the second

offen e.
Dean al 0 try to stop a poten

tial fight before it occurs. They try
to talk to the students and explain
the penalty and see if they can
h lp students work things out,
without using their fists. If the stu
dent then gets caught fighting
after this talk, they will receive an
automatic ten days external.

When deans hear of fights that
might occur after school, they
notify the Oak Lawn Police
Department. The police then pat
rol the pa cing lots in hopes that
their pre ~ce will discourage
the fight. , ..

Mr. Murplty'rnnl Mr. Craig also
have been thinking about calling
in the police on each fight that oc
cur , hoping this will discourage
future fights.

Calling in the police would

mean, students 17 years and older
would have to go to court on
charges of assault and/or battery.
Younger students would be
brought to the police department
and their parents would b re
quired to pick them up.

According to the school's psy
chologist, Ms. Monroe, students
would not need to fight if they
could learn to communicat bet
ter. She fe Is today' teens n ed to
be encouraged to think before
they spread rumor .

Parents also need to get in
volv d. They should talk to their
children arid give them other
alternatives, and explain that
talking things out would be a bet
ter solution.

Mr. Craig feels students just
need to learn to "respect other
people"

Dropping Out: Not the Answer
By Leanne Mysza

Chris is eagerly awaiting his
16th birthday. His moth r ha
planned a spectacular party for
him. But Chris is not enthused
about the party. The gift he really
wants is a signature... a signature
o drop out of high school.

About two weeks ago, he
lceived failure notice in five out

six cia ses. Two day ago in
\1001, he had a little yelling
Itch with a teacher. He was
led three days internal and
days external.
nris's story is not unusual.
Isands of students dropout of
)1 each year.
ne of these students are
~e mothers, unemployed
, and prison inmates.
rding to the Council of
'tate Officers, the defini
1 dropout is a pupil who
raduate, leaves school for

_.....on except death. The
definition also appl ies to a student
who has left the school district
system for anyone of the follow
ing reasons, 1) the student quits
school after reaching the com
pulsory attendance age, 2) enlis
ted in the armed Services and, 3)
left because of marriage or
illness.

Mr. Murphy, OL dean, offered

some reason why he thinks a stu
dent might be in danger of dro(}
ping out. Th tudents might be
behind in credits and older than
other classmates.

One former student from Oak
Lawn agreed, "I was held back in
9th and 10th grade. New freshmen
were coming in and I wasn't get
ting ahead. These freshmen were
smarter than me, so I decided to
leave school and take the GED."

Flunking a grade is another
reason for dropping out. Students
who have been held back a grade
are four times more likely to
dropout than those who have
never been held back.

Poor academic ability is ano
ther reason why students drop
ou~ believes Ms. Muench. Poor
basic ski1ls are linked to the
dropout rate and unemployment.
Unfortunately the dropout soon
finds out he/she does not have the
math and/or reading skills neces
sary to hold a job.

Mr. Maloney, OL counselor,
b Iiev s that employment is one
of the many reasons why students
leave school. However, after a
while of working, the drop out
learns that many employers want
to advance people with more than
a high school diploma

Mr. Meek, counselor. stated
that some tudents use the work-

ing excuse because there is not
another excuse to give. They are
afraid to admit that their grades
are too low.

Some OL teachers offered ad
ditional ideas on the dropout
problem. They feel disliking
school is a main rason why
students dropout of school. Stu
dents cut a class because they
don't like the class. If they cut 0
many times, they get internal
and/or external.

A former student commented
that he never liked school. "The
school gave me classes, required
for graduation, that I didn't like.
The teachers didn't like me
because I always got in trouble."

Research supports this idea.
Detention and suspension con
tribute to a student's leaving
schooL

According to the officials at the
Children's Defense Fund, at least
25 percent of dropouts have been
suspended at some time. Another
20 percent were termed as being
"behavior problems" by teach
ers.

Ms. Muench stated that, teen
pregnancy in high school is
another reason why students
dropout. Research says four out of
five girls who become pregnant in
high school dropout, while less
than 10 percent of those who do

not become pregnant do so. There
are 1.2 million American teens
who become pregnant each year.

Ms. Muench added that some
students have emotional break
downs or have physical problems
and are unable to complete high
chool.

Th attraction of the military
service in Illinois is not a common
reason for dropping out but in
other states it is. There are up to
one-third of new enlistees in the
armed services that have not
completed high school. For many
dropouts in the later years of
adolescence, the military is a
"safety net" or a last resort

Experts believe an effective
dropout prevention program at
the high school level cannot be
based on one single element. To
succeed. dropout preventions for
older youths require a cohesive,
integrated effort that combines
the following elements: counsel
ing for troubled students; year
round school and alternative
schools; involvement of parents
and community organizations in
dropout preventions.

Does enrolling in a program
leading to an alternative degree,
such as the popular General
Equivalency Diploma (GED),
serve the dropout well? The GED
has become more widely acce(}-

ted as an alternative to a high
school diploma The number of
17-and 18-year olds taking the
GED test has increased over the
past 10 years.

There were 711,000 people who
took the test in 1987; 72 percent
passed. Slightly less than one
third of the GED test taker were
19 years old or younger.

A person is eligible to take the
GED test if he/she is 19 years of
age or older and presently resides
in Cook County and if he/she is 16
years of age or older and has been
out of high school for one year.
However. the GED certificate
cannot be presented to the stu
dent until he reaches his 19th
birthday.

The GED test is given under the
approval of the Cook County Su
perintendent of School. Educa
tional Service Region-Cook
County (443-8726).

The GED preparatory courses
are available through Moraine
Valley Community College. The
phone number is 974-4300, ext.
283 or 239.

If you still need further infor
mation call Oak Lawn Comm.
High School and contact a coun
selor at 424-5200. Acounselor will
help you structure your program
and the registrar will finalize
the process.
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OL Sluggers underway
By Dean Raschke

This year's baseball team has
many strengths. They are hard
working dedicated athletes. The
team also includes one of the best
catchers in the state, senior
George Graziadi. In order for Oak
Lawn to be highly competitive,
they need to solve a big question
mark, PITCHING.

Pitchers Sherif Zegar, Scott
Huttner, Jeff Martin, Steve Mar
tin, Chad Spilde, Jim McNerney,
and Bi1l Radloff are going to have
to pitch well this upcoming
season in order for Oak Lawn to
have a legitimate shot at the con
ference title.

When asked how Coach Bor
kowski predicts this year's varsity
squad will do in conference and
over all, he replied, "I don't make
predictions, but I feel very confi
dent about this year's team"

This year's team will be much
like last year's squad, senior
oriented with a pitching staff
made up of all seniors and junior
Bill Radloff. Catching for these
pitchers will be senior George
Graziadi a three-year varsity
starter.

Oak Lawn's outfield is pretty
well set with the Martin boys and
Jim McNerney earning starting
positions. the infield, however, is
up for grabs, but Chad Spilde and

Sherif Zegar are definitely prov
ing their worth to the team. Senior
Jack Rourke is improving more
and more each day and should
most likely be seen in the starting
lineup when the season starts.

A good team however needs
players who will come in and give
100 percent when needed. Such
players are seniors Ed Mroz and
juniors John Watt and Scott
Roseland

If the summer leagues are any
indication of how well this year's
team wi1l do, things look very
good for the Oak Lawn Spartans.
Over the summer Oak Lawn beat
every team in their conference at
least once.

Chad Spilde works to improve hi batting skills in the Auditorium
Gym during an after school practice. (Photo by Angela
Superzynski)

Cheerleaders promote spirit

Details? See Scarpelli in Rm. 15 befor or after
school (not il school ponsored ilctivity)

.
In

June

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

LEASING

SEE
LONDON

Varsity Cheerleaders include (I to r) Back row: Denise Haye , Gini
Schaar, Mia Koliopoulo ,Chris Vandermeulen, Tammy Arnold; Row
2: Julie Coyne, indy Paris~ Jody Powers and Lorry Hovanec.

Off Dance, selling homecoming days to learn the cheers.
mums and during the football To try-out a girl must know two
season they decorated the loc- jumps, two cheers, the splits, a
kerroom, field and stands. The roundoff and cartwheel. All this
girls also set up the Hospitality can be leamed at the workshops.
Room for Parents Night this Gini Schaar commented the
past month. next year she would like to see a

Try-outs for next year' oph<r larger squad, more practice time,
more and varsity squads will be competitions, fund raisers,
held April 14, 15 and 16. Work- camps and cheerleading conven
shops will be held the first two tions.

WANT TO SEE
A WHOLE NEW WORLD?

By Dana Wulff

"What do you do to a Spartan
you meet?" You have probably
heard this question asked a hun
dred times. This is one of the
many cheers you may hear an OL
Varsity Cheerleader chant

The members of this year's
squad were: Tammy Arnold, Julie
Coyne, Denise Hayes, Lorry
Hovanec, Mia Koliopoulos, Cindy
Parisi, Jody Powers, Gini Schaar
and Chris Vandenneulen. The
sponsors for the cheerleaders
were Mrs. Sulek and Mrs. Olczyk.

This past summer some of
these girls went to cheerleading
camp sponsored by the Dynamic
Cheerleaders Association held at
Illinois Weslyn College in Bloom
ington. There the girls learned
new pyramids, cheers, dances,
partner stunts and different
movements. These skills learned
at camp are perfected throughout
the year.

Cheerleading is considered an
extracurricular activity. Cindy
Parisi, squad captain believes,
"People see us as outgoing people
who are trying to promote
school spirit. II

Not only do the girls cheer, but
they sponsor other school ac
tivities such as: the annual Kick-

Proposition 48,

42 makes grade
by Scott Huttner

Ifyou are a high school athlete whowants to play college sports
keep two priorities in order: college first, sports second.

Scandals have surrounded college sports. Many universitie
have lowered academic standards to get better athletic teams.

Since some college athletes have problems with. apidemics,
the NCAA has voted on Proposition 48 which simply States that a
college athlete mu t: (1) be a high school graduate (2) twve a 2.0
grade point average in an ll-course curriculum (3) hav~ scored
700 out of a possible 1600 on the SAT or 15 out of a possible 36 on
the ACT.

AfterProposition48 was established, the NCAA voted to tighten
the requirements. This is the intention of Proposition 42. Pro
position 42 simply states that a student athlete failing to meet the
requirements of Proposition 48 could still attend the school but
would no longer be eligible for a scholarship

In my opinion univer ities should not accept students who can
not do legitimate schoolwork. The university's job is to
educate.

Maybe we shouId go to the root of the problem, high school.
Some athletes fail to achieve the required average in the core
courses: 3 years of English, 2 years of Math, 2 years of Social
Science, 2 years of Science, and 2 elective units. These classes
are basic. They should build a foundation in which to build.
Should these students be allowed to enter major institutions and
continue their studie when they can't pass basic classes in high
school? Many athletes are unable to even read and write.

There is evidence that Proposition 48 and 42 are working. The
rulings are sending a message to high school athletes. The
National Champion Football Team, University of Notre Dame,
has a quarterback who sat out a year, because his grades in high
school fell below the standards set by Proposition48. The Univer
sity of Illinois basketball team has three players who were
sidelined a year, because they failed to meet the requirements
set by the NCAA. Fortunately these athletes earned eligibility, so
this is proof this plan is working.

I strongly agree with both Proposition 48 and 42 because
college student athletes should be able to cope in our society by
being able to read and write.

~-~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~----~~---~-~lThe House of ~
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~ ~
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~ ~
\ ~
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Badminton turnout tremendous

Geanine Akin and Ann McCoy are r ady to return some smashe
from team members. (Photo by Angela uperczynski)

By Jean Sokolowski

"It's a bird, it's a plane... "; no,
this is not another announcement
about the upcoming spring musi
cal "Superman". Let's take
another look.

"It's a bird..." change that to bir
die, add 30 enthusiastic girls with
a driving ambition to win, rackets
in hand, and it adds up to (not the
man of steel), but the 1989 Girls
Badminton Team.

At an organizational meeting
held on Thurs., Feb. 9, 28 interes
ted girls signed up for the team.
Practice officially began on Feb.
27.

In a surprising (but not un
welcome) twist from previous
years, coaches and old team
members greeted 16 new athletes
eager to "join a winning team"

Badminton, a SICA approved
sport, involves more than most
uninformed onlookers may sus
pect.

Coaches Karen Dorne(Varsity)
and Audrey Anderson (Frosh
Soph) constantly remind team
members that badminton is a
port that requires an athlete to

have "the lungs of a long distance
runner, the legs of a sprinter and
the mind of a chess player."

Practices involve exercises
and drills designed to instill these
characteri.stics in a badminton
player.

The first hour of practice is
dedicated to wanning up, stretch
ing out, hitting around and also
doing some rather rigorous drill
work.

The second hour involves play
ing matches, during which time
the coaches make suggestions for
improvement and game plans ad
justment. One interesting aspect
of the coaching is that not only is
the basic technique emphasized,
but also the strategy of a
winning game.

Although few would guess it,
badminton is a very competitive
sport.

Competition on the frosh-soph
level consists of four singles and
three doubles positions. During
previous seasons, insufficient
numbers have plagued the JV
team.

However, this year, with an
overwhelming turnout of eleven
new underclassmen, this does not
seem to 1m a problem. Returning
juniors and seniors, as well as the
coaches, are impressed and ex
cited about the large turnout.

''fm pleased about the number
of new comers, butrd never make

a prediction about the season,"
said N Coach Anderson

New frosh-soph member Jen
nifer Hagberg was particularly
enthusiastic about the upcoming
season

''fm hoping to have fun this
year," Jennifer said

Like most of the other new
members, Jennifer became in
terested in badminton while play
ing the game in gym.

But it is not only the frosh-soph
team that has enjoyed a sudden
rise in popularity. The Varsity
team is joined this year by five
new members, along with the 12
returning players, who include
Jill Lafoy, Val Fauser, Cheryl
Miller, Jennifer Deacon, Maria
Petinatos, Jean Sokolowski,
Geanine Akin, Dipika Rana,
Marge Leiner, Amy Downey,
Mary Merriman, Tricia Klimson.

This increase in numbers is
welcome, especially since the
team has 10 singles and five
doubles teams open.

Expectations about this year's
season are high on the varsity
team.

Senior Val Fauser said that, "I
would like to see a good season,
and I would like to see players

going to state. fm happy to see so
many new faces."

One ofthose "new faces", junior
Jenni Steele, is very psyched.

"I hope it will be a new, fun and
exciting experience," she said.

There will certainly be chal
lenges for the team this year. Both
coaches and athletes alike are
wary of long time rivals Andrew

and Sandburg. But the Varsity
team is an experienced team and
should do a very fine job, coaches
say.

All in all, everyone will be
headed for grueling practices
geared towards success in their
season, starting with their first
meet, March 15, here at Oak
Lawn, against Richards.

OL Tennis is Ready to Serve up the Season
By Mike Browne

OL's Varsity Tennis Team
could prove to be a very powerful
force during this year's season.
The team has worked hard to
reach the level that they are at
right now and the team is anxious
to begin the season

"This year's team looks very
good," Head Coach Lawson said

"We have five or six experien
ced players, who have been play
ing ever since freshman year."

Returning seniors who will be
playing singles are Joe McCoy,

Ramsey Materieh, and Khoa Do.
Juniors who will be playing

singles are Ray Laylo and Steve
Backstrom. The singles matches
consist of three levels of competi
tion, which are 1st singles, 2nd
singles, and 3rd singles. The
lineup for this year's team was un
decided as of press time.

This year's returning doubles
partners are seniors John Kulig
and Derek Russell. Sophomores
Randy Laylo and Scott Ciscon will
team up as doubles partners to
round off the level of doubles
competition.

Oak Lawn's team should fair
well against other teams in the
conference this season The only
team that may stand in O1's way
of being conference champs is the
always tough Sandburg Eagles.

The team has done many things
to prepare for this year's season
The first step in improving them
selves since last year was a sum
mer program in which Coach
Lawson worked with the players
on improving their areas of
weakness.

During the winter Mr. Lawson
also set up a program in which

players went to the Oak Lawn Ra
quet Club (located across from
Richards High School) to work on
their game indoors, since weather
doesn't permit them to practice
outdoors.

The team has already started
practicing this year. They prac
tice on Tuesdays and Thursdays
after school at the Oak Lawn Ra
quet Club.

Oak Lawn opens their season in
a non-conference game against
St. Laurence on April 4. Their next
two matches come against Oak
Forest and Eisenhower. The

Spartans frrst conference game
isn't until mid April

Even though the varsity tearn
overshadows the sophomore and
freshman levels, they too have
some very talented players.
Sophomores include Scott Pro
haska, Mike Kavouras, Azmey
Materieh, and Chris Stryszak.

Freshman players who have
participated in the summer and
winter programs include Chris
Koepfle, J.R Slubowski, Shawn
Green, and Stephan Koruba

Two of the schools in the area
that have already committed to
having a team, New Trier and
Homewood Flossmoor. There are
other teams that have committed
themselves on the north side of
Chicago, but few have yet to com
mit on the south side.

Volleyball has many different
variations to the game. The most
common style of play is the one
that is used in the Olympics.
Other variations include New
comb in which the ball is thrown
over the net instead of being hit
over, Doubles Volleyball in which
there are two players on each side
instead of the standard number of
four, and the version that is very
popular in California right now,
Beach Volleyball.

Girl Indoor Track Team member at a r cent practice ses ion in
clude: (1 to r) Li a Pollard, Cheryl Main, helly Krasau kas, Jennifer
Moran, Nina Wa hkevich, Kim Kukow ki, Connie Vanderwarren.
(Photo by Angela Super zynski)

At varsity level Wileen Gaus
man (3200 meter) and Lisa
Pollard (1600 meter) were un
defeated in their races.

Leanne Mysza and Connie Van
derwarren swept opponents in the
50 meter hurdles.

Freshman Katie DeVries and
Jenny Ryan are young hopefuls
and should continue to improve
throughout in the future.

There are five coaches working
with both teams this year. They
are Mr. Dunn, head boys coach,
shot put, and pole vault; Mr. Lock
wood, sprints and long jump; Mrs.
Michaels, distance runners; and
Mr. Storer, head girls coach, hur
dles, and highjump.

ball is a great game. It seems that
we have interest in starting a guys
team and if enough students say
they would definitely participate,
then we'll work on starting one."

The IHSA (Illinois High School
Association) already has recog
nized guys volleybalL The rules
have been set up and the ground
rules for the state tournament
have been approved. There won't
be a state tournament this year,
but look for guys' teams to com
pete at the state tournament next
year in the spring.

The team would start out as
being a club or an extramural ac
tivity. The reason for starting this
way is to see how many students
would participate and to see how
interested students really are

ce champ in the pole vault and
would like to add the 400-meter to
his trophy case.

Jason Levine also has im
proved, shaving 20 seconds in the
3200 meter race.

Bernie Powers dominates the
long jump with a distance of 18'8~
which means he will be in the
hunt as the season ends.

As for the girls team, they won
their first meet with a score of 67
and earned six firsts. The frosh!
soph team placed second with
four members earning individual
firsts. The team was fortunate to
have many returners from last
year and many new faces as
well.

The aim that Morgan had for
the sport still exist today,
but at the same time the game is
played seriously as a competition
The sport has become very pop
ular in the last few years. It has
been estimated that 65 million
athletes participate in organized
volleyball in the U.S. alone.
Volleyball is also played in well
over 100 countries.

The sport has been popular at
the high school level among girls,
and recently there has been a
growing interest among the guys.
You may have heard rumors in
the halls about the possibility of
starting a volleyball team for guys
in the spring.

This rumor has definite possi
bilities. Mr. Marcordes, OL
athletic director, stated, "Volley-

Guys V-ball team, a definite poss.ibility for OL
.. ,,,-

about guys volleyball
Nezar Ziad, Sr., commented, "I

think that a guys volleyball team
would draw interest. A lot of peo
ple like the sport and I especially
love to play the game."

As of now there hasn't been any
decisions on when the club would
start. The only time factor that
has been determiend is the fact
that guys volleyball would be a
spring sport. One of the reasons is
because of lack of facilities. The
spring sports practice indoors
until the weather is acceptable to
move to the outdoors. The club
probably wouldn't start until the
spring' sports move outdoors or
possibly earlier if something
could be worked out with the
park district.

By Mike Browne

Volleyball is quickly becoming
a very popular sport. It is being
played as a way of having fun and
getting exercise, a way of compet
ing, and even as a way of
making a living.

The sport of volleyball was in
vented by a guy named William G.
Morgan Morgan was a director of
physical education at the Holy
oke, Mass, YMCA.

Morgan's aim was to provide an
activity for middle-aged busi
nessmen that could be played in
doors in any weather, offer
healthy but not too strenuous ex
ercise, and, at the same time, pro
vide enough fun to keep the
participants coming back for
more.

Indoor runners prepare
for outdoors

The purpose of indoor track is
to prepare the athletes for the out
door season. There were only
about four to five meets this
season Few schools have an in
door program. There were some
bright spots during the season

Shotputters John Sierros and
Don Quaid represent the muscle
of the team Quaid has improved
his distance over two feet. Sierros
throws an average of 48 ft. and
hopes to make a second trip to the
state meet.

Both Sierros and Quaid also
participate in the triple jump
"for fun"

In addition Jason Washkevich
is destined to repeat as conferen-
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Winter sports have successful season

Mlreh 17, 1989

By Kim Roak

This year's winter sport teams
have provided Spartan fans a lot
to cheer about. Athletes have
given OL exciting victories, a con
ference championship and re
gional and state winners.

Varsity Wrestling
Amazing, outstanding, terrific,

remarkable. These are words that
come to mind when talking about
the 1989 Varsity Wrestling team.

Under the direction of Coach
Jerry Wallin, the wrestlers domi
nated the season In duel meets,
they went 13 and 7. They also cap
tured first in the Bogan Tourna
ment and the Glenbard West
Tournament.

To top off this successful
season, they met one of their main
goals, becoming conference

champs.
There were also three out

standing individual performan
ces by Sherif Zegar, Chuck
Wagner and Jerry McIntyre.
These three seniors wrestled
their way down to state. Zegar and
Wagner won silver medals with
their second place finishes.

Boys' Varsity Basketball
OL 53; Sandburg 52; No, this is

not a misprint. The Boys' Varsity
Basketball team defeated the
first place conference Eagles in
the Spartans' last home game.

The score remained close
throughout the game with great
defensive and offensive plays
from both teams. Then in the final
4 seconds of the game, senior
Dean Raschke scored the winning
basket. Another performance
came from high scorer, Ron Om-

iecinkL with 22 pts.
Then in the final game of the

season against the Reavis Rams,
the Spartans once again displayed
their talents by defeating the
Rams, 85-54.

In the first quarter the Rams
were able to obtain a 17 pt. lead,
but the Spartans fought back to a
32-32 tie at half time.

When play resumed, the Spar
tans took control They held the
Rams to only 22 pts. while they
scored 18 pts. in the 3rd quarter
and had a 35 pt. outburst in the
4th quarter.

With this victory, the Spartans
ended up with a third place con
ference finish.

Girls Varsity Basketball
The Girls Varsity Basketball

team seems to be able to over
come almost all obstacles this

season
Despite the girls disadvantage

in size, the Lady Spartans were
able to use their speed and ex
perience to defeat opponents.
Some key players, who lent their
experience and leadership to the
team were sophomore Janet
Haubenreiser, and seniors Jill
Lafoy, Bridget Houlihan and
Dianne Dye.

The highlights of the season
were placing 2nd in the Bloom
Tournament and finishing 4th in
conference.

Boys' Swimming
The Boys' Frosh-Soph and Var

sity Swim Teams have had a suc
cessful season also.

According to Assistant Coach
Greg Svevo, the swimmers did not

collect many wins but did gain ex
perience which is just as im
portant.

This year's sophomores swam
away with 3rd place in the Reavis
Invitational and then placed 2nd
in the Quigley South Invita-

. tiona!.
Some key swimmers on the

Frosh-Soph team included Norm
Chavosky and freshman Tory
Botti. Botti set new freshmen
time records in swimming the 50
free and 100-free.

On the Varsity level, senior
Greg Johnson was able to con
tribute his experience by placing
in conference.

In the 100-back, Johnson placed
4th and in the 50-free he placed
5th.

Zegar~ Wagner~ McIntyre go down state
By Bob Rucbala

This year Oak Lawn High
School sent three of its wrestlers
down state. Sherif Zegar, Chuck
Wagner, and Jerry McIntyre have
accomplished a great deal for the
Spartans this season

Sberif Zegar
Since the third grade Sherif

Zegar has been tangling with his
opponent on the wrestling mat.
And yes, even in third grade,
Sherif dominated.

His influence to wrestle came
from his older brothers Tom and
Nick who both wrestled for Oak
Lawn. Sherif wrestled for the Oak
Lawn Park District in grades 3
through 6. After the 6th grade, he
joined the Panthers Wrestling
Club where he dominated both
years.

In both 7th and 8th grade (with
the Panthers), he qualified for
state and became state champion
in 8th grade.

Sherifs size played an impor
tant role in his early years as a
wrestler. But that changed in his
high school career.

Through Sherifs high school ca
reer size has not always been in
his favor. Speed and agility have
made Sherif a success at Oak
Lawn.

In his junioryear, Sherif proved
to everyone that quickness is what
wins wrestling matches. Because
he was overweight, Sherif had to
wrestle heavyweight for half of
his junior season. He tangled with
werstlers who weighed up to 275
pounds. Sherif dominated at the
heavyweight class only losing one
match in the entire stretch. This is
just one of Sherifs many accom
plishments.

Sherif is a four-time conference
champ. He has won the regional
title three times and sectionals
twice. Sherif placed 3rd in state
his junior year and 2nd this year.
Sherifs career record at Oak
Lawn totals 135 wins and only 9
losses in 4 years.

Sherif Zegar
"My success has come from a

combination of good coaching and
older brother support," Sherif
stated.

"I try to push myself in each
practice and run at night to cut
weight. I also owe a great deal to
Coach Stearns for the moves he
taught me."

Coach Steve Stearns is Sherifs
workout partner. Stearns, a for
mer Oak Lawn wrestler, was the
national champ at Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville.

Now that Sherifs high school
wrestling career is over his main
concern is his future. He has
received scholarship offers from
the University of llIinois, West
Poin~ Harvard, and Nortllwestem
Referring to his future plans
Sherif stated, "As of now fm
seriously considering going to
Northwestern, but if anything in a
wanner climate pops up, I might
just take it."

Chuck Wagner
Chuck Wagner's success at Oak

Lawn can be attributed to hard
work, but that is not the only thing.
Chuck feels the impact of others
made the big difference.

Chuck first started wrestling in
the 8th grade. Since then, he has

Chuck Wagner
received nothing but full support
from his family. Chuck has
received a lot of help from his two
older brothers who are both for
mer Oak Lawn wrestlers.

Here at Oak Lawn, Coaches
Robinson, Stearns, and Wallin had
the biggest impact on Chuck's
career.

"I would have to give Mr.
Stearns most of the credit. He was
always there to help me with
wrestling and always had con
fidence in me," stated Wagner.

When Chuck first started wres
tling at Oak Lawn he was easily
impressed by the wrestlers on
varsity. As a freshman, nervous
ness set in before each meet.

"I remember all of the butter
flies I had before each meet or
tournament. I used to get nervous
a couple of days before a meet as a
freshman," stated Wagner.

When Chuck started wrestling
at Oak Lawn, he knew that along
with the butterflies must come
hard work before each meet. His
ability to work hard in practice is
Chuck's biggest asset. Most of his
training comes in the form of
good, hard, intense workouts in
the wrestling room.

Teamwork also helped Chuck a

Jerry McIntyre
great deal in practice.

"I think the team had good
practices and that pushed me and
made me work even harder."

Obviously the hard work has
paid off from all the honors Chuck
has received. Chuck is a two-time
conference champ. He was re
gional champ this year and
qualified for state in both his
junior and senior years. This year
Chuck finished second in the state
finals.

"It was a great feeling knowing
I had accomplished something,"
stated Wagner.

"Before each match I focus on
my game plan That is, what
moves I intend to use during my
match. My focus is on winning and
what I have to do to wm"

Now that his last season at Oak
Lawn is over Chuck is focusing on
continuing his career. Chuck
plans to attend Augustana College
where he plans to tear up the mats
there as well

Jerry Mcintyre
This season Jerry Mcintyre

was a big surprise for the Oak
Lawn Wrestling team. He made
his wrestling debut for Oak Lawn
at the conference meet. He even
tually went on to qualify for

state.
'Since2nd grade, Jerry has been

competing on the wrestling mat.
He first started wrestling with the
Oak Lawn Park District.

"When I first started it was very
exciting. 1always had butterflies
before every match."

Jerry's greatest influence to
wr sO came from hi brothers
Jim and Joe.

"Jerry's training habits have
been credited for his successful
wrestling career.

"I eat low calorie foods, prac
tice hard and if I eat dinner, then I
jog to keep my weight down. I also
work out at the Chicago Health
Club."

This season Jerry transferred
to Oak Lawn from Stagg High
School. Jerry wrestled at Stagg
for two and a half years and placed
third in the sophomore conference
meet as a freshman.

Jerry did not wrestle in a meet
for the first half of this season, but
then made his debut in the con
ference meet. Prior to the con
ference meet, Jerry would only
attend the team workouts.

"It was marvelous like coming
back to my homeland," commen
ted Jerry on his first season at
Oak Lawn.

After conference Jerry went on
to regionals and sectionals and
eventually qualified for state.

"It was fantastic, I had dreamed
of going down state, but this was
one time fll never forget. I really
had to keep my head straight and
keep cool before each meet to
qualify for state. Mostly I concen
trated on finishing each move,
and more importantly winning."

Even though Jerry's career at
Oak Lawn was short, he made the
most of it by qualifying for
state.

"Hopefully because I qualified
for state 1will get a scholarship to
wrestle four more years and shoot
to become National Champ."

Hardball Huttner Baseball Predictions
By Scott Huttner

This year's SICA North base
ball conference could very well
produce some great match-ups
resulting in a battle for first place.
This is how I view each team in
the conference.

Argo Argonauts
At Argo the emphasis is put on

basketball and track. They are
lacking experience. The Argo
nauts could catch some teams by
surprise if they are overlooked.
The teams strength is their
returning shortstop, Pat Connel
ly. PREDICTION: Will wind up
last but will play the role of the

"spoiler."
Richard Bulldogs

Football, basketball and volley
ball are what Richards is known
for. Teams will overlook the
Bulldogs. Defensively speaking,
the Bulldogs will be fundamental
ly sound, but the quesiton mark is
can they score runs? The Bulldogs
have Boyd Burke returning who is
an exceptional offensive weapon
PREDICTION: Could sneak up
and surprise some teams stocked
with more talent. Richards will
fight for second but will eventual
ly come in 3rd place.

Sandburg Eagles
Pitching is the main key for the

Eagles. Sandburg has the power
to manufacture runs. the question
is, do they have what it takes to
win? Harry Torgenson is one
returning pitcher who could make
a difference in the way the team
finishes. PREDICTION: If the
team stays healthy, they have a
chance to compete. They are lack
ing pitching which will cost them.
The Eagles will scare some teams
but won't be able to hang on Look
for Sandburg to fight with
Richards for 3rd and 4th place
respectively.

Stagg Chargers
They could be good at times but

not enough to be a contender. All

they need is a couple of victories
to gain confidence. They will
sneak up on some team:; and
that's why I predict they will be
this year's "dark horse." Their
main threat is pitcher Mark
Freidsman. PREDICfIO : Will
fight to the end beating out
Shepard and Argo but will not be
in contention of the title.

Reavi Rams
Does Reavis have what it takes

to be a winner? There still is some
doubt lingering in the air due to
their inexperience. The Rams are
look.ing for some leadership from
senior Dave Demumbrun PRE
DICTION: Look for the Rams to

do battle with Oak Lawn but tak
ing a distant second.

Oak Lawn Spartans
Definitely the team to beat, the

Spartans strong point is their
defense, starting behind the plate
with All-Conference Catcher,
George Graziadei. They have a su
perb double play tandem in Jack
Rourke and Chad Spilde. In the
outfield the team has Jim "the
General" McNerney patrolling
center with Steve and Jeff Martin
in left and right field. PREDIC
TION: Defini tely the team to beat.
Look for the Spartans to bring a
championship to Oak Lawn.
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to achieve their highest potential
and to influ nce other through
liv s of service. The Award takes
its name from the book, I Dare
You, writt n by Mr. Danforth, in
whi h he commends the balanced
life of m ntal, physical, social,
and spiritual development a the
backbone of leadership.

In addition to a Certificate of
Recognition, both Wileen and
John will receive a copy of Mr.
Danforth's inspirational book, I
Dare You, and a scholarship to at
tend a two-week National Leader
ship onfer n sponsored by the
American Youth Foundation.
Over 8.000 schools and 4-H pro
gram participat in the I Dare
You Leadership Award each
year.

special. The multi-talented Ms.
Williams produced, directed, and
even edited the show.

Senior leaders honored

Seniors John Sierros and Wileen Gausman, winners of the I Dare
You award (Photo by Angela uperczynski)

French students bargain at Market Day. Multimedia Cablevision
broadcast the event in a special program April 10-13. (Photo by
Angela Superczynslu)
possible dates in the future.

An ex-OL student, Kurt Chiar
relli, did the video taping for the

Seniors, Wileen Gau man and
John Sierros, have been award d
the national I Dare You Leadership
Awards in recognition of their
personal integrity, balanced liv
ing, and motivation for leader
ship. The honor will be formally
presented by Mr. William Hill,
Director of Student Activities, at
the annual spring Student Recog
nition Awards As mbly next
month.

The I Dare You Award is mad
available each year by the
American Youth Foundation in
cooperation with high schools
across the country. The Award
was first offered in 1941 by
William H. Danforth, founder of
the Ralston Purina ompany in
St. Louis, who dared young peopl

Ms. Williams feels that most of
the students did enjoy it, if they
weren't too shy.

Kim Kalowski (Fr.) feels,
"It's like you're really in France
where you understand some
things and other things you
don't."

Market Day was videotaped for
a special on cablevision. It was
aired on April 10, 12 and 13, with

Students get a taste of French culture
By Jeff Reinheimer Following that, the students When waltmg m hne students

made a quick stop at the bank (la were encouraged to talk to one
Bonjour! Mon crayon est grand," banque) to cash their American anoth~r in French. Eac? stu.dent

mon crayon est jeune. H 110' My Express Travelers Ch cks, sup- was given a handout with dlrec
pencil is big, my pencil is yellow. plied by Ms. Williams, organizer tions. These handouts included
Unfortunately this is the only of Market Day, into French where to go, what to say, an.d even
French I know. francs. an outline of possible tOPiCS for

OL's Fr nch students recently After that, the students went on conversation with other tourists.
took part in an activity that helped to the hotel (la hotel) to get a room If the students were ableto con
develop their skills of the French and sign up for some information verse with shopkeepers, (t~e

language and culture a a tourist on a tourist card. French III student~) without .thelf
would OL's Annual French The next station was the cafe sheet, they were given credit for
Market Day was held on March where they ordered a drink (une it. M. Williams believes that
23. buesson) and a Belgian waffle more than one half of the students

During Market Day students (geaffre). The students could then were able to do that.
set up a French town. They go to a grocery store (pecerie)and
planned nine stations in the buy things like yogurt, milk or
marketplace. wine (colored water), then to the

With passport in hand, the market (marche) to buy fruit
students were to go through cus- and vegetables. - '\ •
toms (Ia dicane). From there the There was also a pastry 'Shop
students' next stop was the police (patrisserie) with authentic Frel'\£h
station/information bureau (la pastry, strawberry tarts, creatp
maril) to get a map and direc- puffs and chocolate eclairs. After
tions. The police station also had that, they were off to the train sta
la prison, for the students caught tion (gare) to purchase their ticket
using English at all. home.

Election results due out Monday
B Brian B gy tr urer; Kari Mugridge, Renee th car t ria and Media Center,

Lampos and cott Ciscon. a cordin 0 Mr. Hill.
Elections were held la t Friday The candidates for sophomore Th optional voting was meant

in the cafeteria and Media Cent r class were for president: Joanne to make campaigns more issue
for the officers of the ophomore, Limber and Matt Bennett; for oriented, according to Mr. Hill.
Junior and enior la es. vice-president: Jeni Chickerillo, He said that by making voting op-

The candidates for senior class Torey Botti and Stacey Skowron; tional, only tho e who are really
president included: J an kolow- for secretary: Jessica Budz, Steve concerned about the issues in
ski, Teri Taylor and Mike Mar- Koruba, Wendy Fulkerson, Karin volved will vot .
ciano and Paul Gadiena; for Oslakovic and Randy Sweiss; for
vice-pre id nt: Virginia chaar treasurer: Larry Boerema, Jerry Mr. Frank Vazana, sponsor of
and oil n Zaczek; for se retary: Lacek and Kris Lyons. the Junior Class Advisory Board
Diane Pratscher, Amy Grigg and The winners of the elections said optional voting will make
Kendyl Kin haw; for trea urer: will be announced at the tudent campaigns less of a popularity
Mia Koliopoulos is running Recognition Assembly on Mon- contest and more of a serious
unoppos d. day, according to Student Ac- ampaign.

The andidates for junior cia s tivities Director Mr. William Mr. Vazana said the campaign
officer includ d: for Pr ident: Hill. will bring out andidates who are
Randy Laylo and B th M neghini; The procedure for ele tions more concern d about the issues
for vice-pre ident: Nina Washevich have been changed from previous involved. He said the campaigns
and Melis a Kutsulis; for sec- y ars. Instead of having man- will bring out "a higher caliber of
retary, Erin Kestian, Sara Kuro- datory voting held in homerooms, p opl who really want to do
kowa and olle n Kyce; for voting wa optional and held in som thing" in se king office.

Clubs help needy charities
By Cathy Kollmon felt gOOd about themselves be- The pastic Paralysis charity

cause they were helping tho e was chosen because Key Club is
Oak Lawn lub m mbers who are needy." involved with the Kiwani organi-

show d their spirit for giving this Key lub was another club that zation. Their national charity i
year by contributing tim and raised money this year for needy pastic Paralysis.
effort to raise money for causes which included pastic The Heart Foundation was
charity. Paralysis and the Heart Founda- ele ted because it tied in with

The most recent fundraiser tion. The total collected by stu- Val ntine's Day. Th money
was DECA's Bowl-a-thon which dent volunteers for pastic Paraly- coil ted for both organizations
raised mon y for th Mus ular si was approximately $1000. will be used for research.
Dystrophy Asso iation. Th money Mr. Frank Vazanna, Key Club
was used for two bath lifts for Key lub members collected sp nsor, felt thi was a good ex-
those stricken by one of th many money in buckets with th ir perience for Key lub members
neuromus ular di cases. DE A th me "Pennies for Paralysi ." b cau e, "It giv s th idea that
member rais d $895.56 for this In F bruary, Key lub mem- th r ar p ople Ie s fortunate
organization. bers al 0 rai ed money for the than the tud nt." Also, "it' good

Mr. David orbin, DE A pon- Heart Foundation by spon oring
sor said, "I feel the tudents really "Buy a heart. save a heart." Continued on page 5
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Spartan Speakout

will be the possibility of rain, high winds
or both.

Holding an outdoor graduation is too
much of a risk. If the weather conditions
did change for the worse, an enormous
amount of time and money would be
wasted.

By Jeff Reinheimer

It's a nice warm unny day. Typi al
June weather a companies it. Once
again though the graduating class of OL
is in ide.

For approximately the past 3 year
students have gone on a crusade to hold
commencement a tivities outside. For
the pa tthree years, the administration
r fuses to hold the e a tivities outside.

The problems the administration
suggest do have solutions if member of
the enior Clas and hool officials get
tog ther and try to work them out,
creatively and oop rativ Iy.

My advice to n xt y ar's enior lass
is a follows.

First, start organizing earlier prob
ably around Septemb r or Octob r. To
do thi organizing in an orderly fashion.
a ommittee must b form d. Have this

mmillee con i t of various repr n-
tative of the enior class and al 0

s hool officials.
The committe can review the prob

lems that arise due to an outdoor
graduation. Th main problems to ke p
in mind are: Weath r onditions aren't
dependable. The cost of setting up dupli
cate facilities is surprising. Reduced_
seating, traffic probl ms on 95th street
and Austin Avenue, should also be con
sidered. Clean up crews are needed
after the ceremony.

This committ can set up fund-
raisers and such to help raise money for
the cost of commen ement activities.
Perhaps the students could help set up.
The committee could report on how
other schools have successfUlly held
programs like this.

HopefUlly organization is the main
key here. If all planning and organizing
is done completely without leaving any
stone unturned, th r should be little if
any problems involv d with holding a
graduation outdoor .

High school graduation is something
that you want to be able to rememb r as
being special. I believe being the first
class to graduate outdoors in over 2
decades would b very special. Is ther
any chance of this happening thi
year?

Jennifer Deacon: Outside. I think it
would be nice to be th first cla s in a
long time to graduate outsid . Th
stud nts and their parents would be
more comfortable as w II.

Melina Djurakov: I think graduation
should be held outside becau Uak
Lawn High chool n ed a change in thl
way they hold graduation. A ceremor
outside would be enjoyable for bo
famil and student .

By John Sierros

A question was brought up this year concerning graduation for the class ~f '89. A
greater percentage of the enior class had wished to have an outdoor graduatIOn, but
ran into several difficulties they may not have expected. The partan peakout ques
tion for this issue relays the views of the students and the faculty. HOUW THE
GRADUATIO CEREMONIE BE HEW I IDE OR OUTSIDE?

The last OL graduation held outside
took place in the late sixties and was
described by some as "a complete dis
aster," due to a downpour of rain that
t k graduates, fa ulty, and guest by
surprise. Since th n, all graduation
commencements have been held inside,
and not just becaus of the po sibilityof
poor weather.

Mr. Hill, howev r, offered several
other reasons as to why graduations
haven't been held and won't be held
outside.

Mr. Hill, who also represents the
opinions of other administrators, feels
that students in favor of an outdoor
graduation ceremony tarted planning
much too late. If an utdoor graduation
was to be held, planning should have
tarted in early fall.

nother reason again t on outdoor
ceremony deals with manpower and
money. First, one mu t realize that if a
c remony i held outside, dual facil
ities, identical to th on s inside, mu t
b t up in the Spartan Gym, to accom
modate for poor weather onditions if
th Y do arise.

Th e dual faciliti ,which include
two stages and two sound systems, will
unn cessarily raise the total cost of
the c remony.

The dual faciliti also will create a
need for more manpower, to build the
tag s, arrange the seats for the

stud nts and guests, s t up the sound
syst m, and take care of any other odds
and ends.

To accomplish all these tasks the
maintenance department would have to
work overtime adding to the pressure
placed on the maintenance crew.

In addition to the manpower, money
and planning, the qu tion of discipline
and dignity arise.

If graduation was to be held outdoors,
people would be more inclined to talk
and pay less attention to the proceed
ings as a result of outdoor distractions,
including traffic and surrounding
neighborhood activity.

An air of dignity also must be kept and
holding the ceremony inside would help
enormously. People are more inclined
to remain under control in indoor
environments.

La tly, there is th ever returning
que tion of weather conditions. If any
thing will spoil an outdoor graduation, i.!..
WOUW YOU UKE TO HAVE YO R
GRADUATION HEW INSIDE OR
OUTSIDE? WHY?

Frank Wallace: I really don't think it
malt rs where graduation is going to b
held. Most peopl ju t want to graduate.
If it was outside, I think he klers or the
weather might ruin the ceremonies.

Jack Kotowski: I think after being in the
hool for four year there's a special

feeling associated from graduating in
side. It's as though graduation wraps up
all the good times people shared in this
buildin in one lace.

The ecret behind
an ef ective school
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Educational Leadership, March, 1985.

There are a few misconceptions among most people about what make a good or ef-
I fective school. Many seem to have a notion that a state championship athletic team will
make a school. However, a great athletic team is not the only important component of a
good school. Effective schools po e s a combination of different ideas and values, not
just winning teams and trophies.

These ideas and values are found in a school's organization along with its goals and
aspiration . They also are found in how the roles of the teacher and student are in
tertwined. Along with other characteristics, they ex mplify the true definition of an ef
fective school.

As m ntioned, a school's organization or structure is crucial in determining the suc
cess of th chool and its produ t: the student.

An eff ctive chool will have a lear definition of it goal, "What kind of tudent does
the chool it If want to produ T' Most schools want the student to a quire skills of
reading, writing, and communi ating along with ethical and morall~vels of aring ~d
being involv d. This goal i not only ideal, but important because It prepares the m
dividual (student) for life aft r high school and away from home.

Another important aspect of chool organization deals with curriculum, "What is
taught and how is it taught?"

Re ar h and studies have proven that the common memorization of fa ts is not
ne es arily f.fe tive. Rather, a hool may want to in orporate creativ t aching
trat gi s lik co perative I arning and cognitiv thinking and problem solvmg ac

tiviti into it curriculum. By doing this, the tud nt become a tiv rather than
pas iv . Th mo t powerful I arning omes when students are participating in critical
thinkingactiviti .Forexample,a king student toc m~ine everalpi ~ sofin.forma
tion to form an original answer will be a more ffectlve method of mer asmg the
students' ability and knowl dg .

Anoth r haracteristic common in effective ch 01 deals with program available
to the different types of students. "Ideal" chool hav challenging cour es for the gift
ed students in addition to a vari ty of college preparatory courses for the coll ge-bound
student. They also will make available special cour es and classroom settings for the
"at risk" stud nt,the tudent who ac ording to past r cord will mo tlikely fail cour e
work. trong vocational cours should be available to those tud nt who want
them.

The e helpful programs will not n cessarily matre'r, ~~wever, if the tudent d cides
not to come to class or is con istently tardy. An effectlve school should attempt to
minimize ab ences and tardine . It is important that thi~'s>roblembe attacked for one
simple rea on, "If a student i not in class, the student w1ll n?t.l~arn." .

The school y tem is in a way, pre sed for time. The re ponslblhty of adh nng to the
school's chedule falls upon the student. It's lik a job in some ways. If one does not
come to work or always comes to work late he/she will be fired. In school, they will
fail.

In some instances, however, students must be motivated in some way to make it to
class. Here, the teacher steps into the picture. The teacher has to give the student a
rea on for attending and paying attention.

The role of the teacher is the very essence of school. Effective teachers possess a
positive attitude about their job and what they are attempting to do. This positive at
titude "rubs ofr' on the student and a circle of learning is formed. Once the tea hers get
into their work, the student absorbs the teacher's enthusiasm and gives it back to the
teacher in th form of finish d homework and good test grades.

Along with enthusiasm, good teachers are willing to put time into their work and
reflect on what they have done. They show the ability and the courage to look back and
say, "My class isn't doing well. How can I improve it? What have I done poorly? What can
I do better?"

Upon finding an answer, the tea her should exp riment. He/she could take a chance
at trying some different method of teaching and hopefully making a change for the
better.

Another n ce sary compon nt of an effective s hool is the extra curricular ac
tivities. In addition to improving attitude, th y give tudents an opportunity to go
beyond, to ay "yes, I'll try it even though I may not like it. It's there and I'll try it." The
activities nudge the student to tak initiative, which in the long run h Ip reinforce the
s hool's goal, a b tter individual. Working with oth rs in the clubs will b tter prepare
students for their encounter with p ople out of high s hool.

chool eff ctiveness i the r suit of communication, hard work, fine organization,
structure and the capability to change what needs to be changed. It is also important to
remember that an effective sch 01 is not created over a few month . It takes years.

" chool improvement cannot come about quickly nor can it be hurried by a ru h of
mandates. It requires a slow and d termined effort reflected in ound policie and
pati nee."
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Physics students put solutions into motion

Spirit Week comes to a close

Jason Kurokawa examines his physics project at the recent science fair. (PhOto by Angela
Superczynski)

honors

guidelines, physics teacher are
left to decide what types of
experiments th y will pursue.

Mr. Crowley said th most pop
ular ride for experimenting is the
Shock Wave, th tallest and fast
est roller coaster in the world.

•

classes will ride almost all the
rides at Great America to conduct
experiments on acceleration and
motion. He said Great America
provided a handbook for students
and teachers on suggested physics
experiments. Other than a few

Art students

Great America Physics Day.
Over 5000 students from 100

high schools are expected to at
tend, according to Jim Crowley,
regional sales manager at Six
Flags Great America.

Mr. Crowley said physics

By Vicki Clark

She hopes students learn that
"the things they learn in physics
textbooks-aren't just in the text
book."

On May 15, Mrs. Halwax will
take her students to the 4th annual

were ranked by how efficiently
their bridge carried the weight.

OL students also participated
in Mrs. Halwax's own contest. For
the s ond year, students used
their physics to construct catapults,
design d to hurl eggs in a contest
for the longest throw.

Ken wanson, sr., built the win
ning catapult, throwing an egg 29
fe t five inches. Scott Miskevics,
jr. pIa d second, throwing an egg
17 f et seven inches.

Mrs. Halwax said the catapults
each weighed less than one
kilogram (2.2 pounds) and had to
b less than one m ter (39 inches)
in I ngth.

The twin projects were designed
to give students practical ex
perience using physics. Mrs.
Halwax said the projects showed
tudents how to take the knowl

edge they learned in their text
books and "do something with
it."

By Brian Begy

OL students have been smash
ing things and throwing eggs
during class-and getting credit

. for it!

OL's physics class re ently has
participated in contests to apply
physics to engineering problems
such as building bridges and
catapults.

As part of a contest spon ored
by the Illinois Institute of Tech
nology, physics students con
structed bridges to fit exacting
design specifications in quest of
the most efficient use of material .

Two OL students Tom Franek,
sr., and Dalia Samaan, jr. received
Certificates of Merit in the 15th
Chicago Regional Bridge Build
ing Contest held in February.

According to Mrs. Sheri Halwax,
who teaches their physics class,
Franek's bridge supported 42.5
kilograms (93.5 pounds), while it
self weighing only 22.6 grams (.8
ounces). Samaan's bridge sup
ported 27.5 kilograms (60.5 pounds),
and weighed 24.4 grams (.9
ounces).

Mrs. Halwax said students

436-5050

and awards pr sentation. It made
me feel sp cia! to be a partici
pant," said Nancy Wojciechow
ski, a second place participant.

Mr. Dominiak claims that the
reason OL places so w 11 in this
exhibition contest is be au e of
OL' diverse Art Department, and
its talented and d voted students.

Art work from the exhibition i
now on display in th display case
across from the library.

• \ <to.-

From L to R Nancy Wojciechowski, Ancira Ross, Jeff Martin and
Steve Martin. All four received trophies at the art exhibit in March.
(Photo by Angela Superczynski)

OL ha ranked in the top three.
Mr. Dominiak, Art Department

chairman, feels that this is a good
experi nce for students, "So that
the tudents know what an exhibit
is and how it works; it also lets
stud nts xperience victory and
other defeat."

"The best aspect ofthe Moraine
Vall y Art Exhibit was the pro
fes ionalism. The exhibition has a
prof ssional atmosphere which
includ d a pianist at the reception

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

A Sound Step Toward Career Security
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS

* EXECUTIVE * LEGAL* MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS

8030 S. Kedzie Ave.

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement!
Morning * Afternoon & Evening Classes

Financial Aid Available

Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog

The third place award was the
Honors Award. Andra Ross was
the winner of this award and
received a $25 gift certificate.

Also honorable m ntion tro
phies were given out at large to
the top 50 works of art. Th se
trophies were given to OL
students, J ff Martin receiv d
two; Steve Martin and cott
Herrmann an '88 graduate also
won.

OL art students participat d in
the High School Art Exhibit spon
sored by Moraine Valley Com
munityCollege from March 15-20.
Thirteen oth r area school
competed.

Each school was guaranteed
three awards to re ognize the
three best artists at each chool.

The highest award given was
the Best of the S hool Award.
Jason Anderson an '88 graduat ,
was the winner and received a $50
savings bond.

The second place award was a
Special Merit Award. Nan y
Wojciechowski took this award for
OL. She received a $50 gift
certificate.

Traditionally OL has par
ticipated in this show since it
started five y ars ago. Each year

"This band is the best OL has
ever had," claims Dave. "I hope
the students will come out and see
the band and finish Spirit Week on
a high note."

On Monday, May 1, the annual
Awards As embly will be held.
The winner in th competitions
will b honored and awarded for
their contributions and accom
plishm nts during this festive
w k.

"I feel confident about both
tournaments. Don't be surprised
if the two teams 1 am on sweep
both tournaments!"

"It's extremely competitive
and p ople really work hard to
win," he add d.

This year's Spirit Week will
come to an end with a Fashion
Show sponsored by DECA today
during all lunch periods and a
dance that will be held tonight
from 8-11 p.m. Connextion, a top
40 band, will entertain the
students.

Dean, who took hi favored 3
man bask tball team into Tues
day night's tourney, is also part of
one of the strongest volleyball
teams who competed on Thursday
night.

RAUSCH and CLIFFORD
OAK LAWN 9058 S. Cicero 424-6010

"These activities make Spirit
Week fun," says Dean Raschk ,
senior, who competed in both
tournaments.

Student Council's organization
and hard work has brought yet
another fun and exciting pring
Spirit Week to O.L. which will on
clude tonight with a danc featur
ing the band, "Connextion."

OL students found themselves
participating in some new and in
teresting activities this past
week. The festivitie b gan on
Monday when students came to
schooi in beachwear attire and
participated in a balloon volleyball
tournament held in the school
cafeteria.

"What is ~reat about Spirit
Week is that throughout the 5
days, students are occupied with
some sort of daily activity along
with a challenging competition,"
says Dave Hnatovic, Student
Council President.

Spring Spirit Week included the
two major tournaments, 3-man
basketball and co-ed volleyball.
The two events have a very strong
turnout and are the biggest com
petitions of the Spring pirit
Week.

By Petar Naumovski
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OL Band ranked Excellent

Science students
of the month

February, laking a battery of
placement exams.

According to Karen Crowell.
Director of Admissions, "Both
girls received these scholarships
based upon the results of the com
petition and their fine record of
high school accomplishments."

Students earning special award
and honors in academic, extra
curricular activities and athletics
will have their names announced
over the school's PA system,
placed on the outside marquee
and will formally be recognized
during an all school Student
Awards Assembly, to be held
Monday. May 1, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Spartan Gym. Parents of each
award recipient will be invit d to
attend the special assembly.

OL seniors Jennifer Deacon
and Colleen Cohen, have both
been selected as 1989 Knox
College Scholars and will each
receive $2,000 per year toward the
cost of their tuition.

Out of 600 applicants, 200
finalists were sele ted, and 144
scholars competed on campus in

Seniors get scholarships

Jennifer Deacon and Colleen Cohen receive scholarships to Knox
College. (Photo by Angela SuperczynskJ)

Mr. William Hill. Director of
Student Activities. has announced
that OL wil1 participate in a varie
ty of activities highlighting stu
d nt achiev ment and recognition
during National Student Leader
ship Week, April 24-28, 1989. This
week is officially designated by
the National Association of

econdary School Principals 
Division of Student Activities, as a
time for young leaders to cele
brate their positions and skills.

Assembly to be Monday

Cheerleaders

selected
Cheerleading tryouts were held

on Thursday, April 13, 1989. Three
judges, Ms. Olczyk, Mrs. Bibeau,
and Mr. Scarpelli chose the
fol1owing girls for the 1989-90
Varsity Squad: Gini Schaar, sr
captain. Mia Koliopoulos, sr.-co
captain, Tammy Arnold, sr.,
Christine VanderMeulin, sr.,
Denise Hayes, sr. Lisa Krochel,
sr., Michel1e Scardina. sr., Jacki
Gangloff, jr.. Sara Kurakawa. jr.,
and Renae Cohen, jr.

communication between perfor
mers and conductor will help in
the future.

As far as the sight-reading was
concerned, Mr. Deitemyer said
the music was not hard, but the
time signatures gave the students
a problem. He felt that he made a
couple mistakes but the Sym
phony Band played with accuracy
and maturity.

The Band's prepared pieces in
cluded: George Washington Bi
centennial March by John Philip
Sousa; Folk Song Suite, which in
cludes 3 movements, No. 1.
March-"Seventeen come Sun
day," NO.2. Intermezzo-"My
Bonny Boy," and NO.3. March 
"Folk Songs From Somerset."

The following sophomores
were chosen for the 1989-90
Sophomore Squad: Eileen Moran
captain. Brenda Jorgensen-co
captain, Holly Stoner, Laura
S hank, Tracy Wilson, and Denise
Bulow.

judges ranked the bands on their
ability to play previously pre
pared music. A fourth judge is
used to determine the band's rank
in sight reading (playing a piece of
music never seen before without
stopping until it is completed).

To arrive at a final decision the
four rankings, (from 1-5, one
being superior), were weighted
equally to find the band's score.

Mr. Deitemyer, band director,
thinks the band is capable of even
a better ranking. He hopes better

\\
The Science Department wishes to congratulate this mo tb's Science
Students of the month shown (L to R): Diana Pratscher-Chemistry;
Denny Anastasopoulos, Biology; Catalina Pinon, Environmental
Science; (not pictured: Jeremy Jeeninga, Biology; Henry Slubowski,
Biology Honors; and Chris Whitten, Chemistry Concepts). Each stu
dent has shown outstanding effort and achievement in their science
class during the month of March. (Photo by Angela Superczynski)

By Leanne Mysza

Excellent is the word to de
scribe OL's Symphony Band The
group received a ranking of ex
cellent at the Illinois High School
Association (lHSA) State Contest.

This type of contest is not a
competitive one. The bands do not
compete against each other. They
are evaluated on their own ability
and skill to play the music.

There were four judges used for
this contest. Three out of the four
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this was just a dream, however, I
still feel the time I spent helping
out are some of the b st hours of
my life. I feel like I'm doing a little
something to help."

JUICE BAR
DANCING

VIDEO GAMES

$1.00 OFF
On Saturday Only

bring ad

OPEN FR!. & SAT.

Lawn

Fr. Quinn concluded, "I used to
dream that the young people I
took to the soup kitchen would
someday find a solution to the
homeles problem. Now I realize

South Cicero Avenu~ Oak
60453

Phone: 636-TEEN

11024

comfortable around the men and I
really felt better about myself af
terwards for doing something to
help."

Any student who wants more
information on shelters or soup
kitchens can write to the oalition
for the Homeless (105 E. 22nd St.,
New York, N.Y. 10010) and ask
them for a list of nearby pro
grams, or simply call Fr. Dick
Bullwith, 236-5172, at the Catholic
Charitie building and let him
know you're interested in helping
out.

If you'd rather help out on a
holiday such as Christmas or
Thanksgiving, Fr. Quinn takes
about 30 to 40 high school or
college students to the Elec
tricians Union Hall where they
serve 700 to 1000 people full
turkey dinners.

Sharing one story, Fr. Quinn
told of one woman who dis
covered she had a tumor in her
body. She fear d it would be dead
ly, but luckily it was taken care of
and she would be fine. As away of
thanking God for her good for
tune, she and her entire family
went to th soup kitchen at Christ
mas to serve others.

~~~~~~~~~~
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helping out. The students he
takes, along with other volun
teers, serve food such as soup,
bread, COOkies and other sweets to
approximately 100 to 300 less for
tunate men.

The food service at the volun
teer kitchens is donated by
charities, personal donations and
the collection basket in church s.
Many of the men who cook the
food are men off th street who
are trying to rehabilitate their
lives. Some of these men former
ly attended the lines for food
themselves.

The soup kitchen is open to peo
ple ev ry night and in Fr. Quinn's
opinion, many of the men who at
tend the soup lines every night
are, unemployed, hom less and
out of luck.

"Part of it is the soci ty we live
in - p ople get caught up in drugs
and lose their job or for some peo
ple it's simply the best they can do
with their lives. Some com from
broken families."

Mo t of the recipient of the
food feel grateful to the volun
teers, sOTl1e in a confus d way,
and will express this gratefuln ss
to the volunteers.

Not only is volunteering at a
soup kitchen beneficial to the
recipients of the food, but Fr.
Quinn f els volunteering at the
soup kitchens, even just once, is a
valuable experience for teen
ager as well.

"It' (homeless) right here, not
India and students see that the
less fortunate people could be
them, for example, getting in
volved with drugs. Everyb dy
starts somewhere."

One student who helped out at a
soup kitchen feels, "it was
definitely a learning experience,
a littl scary at first, but I soon got

•
In

June

HS students can help aid the homeless
1-t~'~~~~

Charities

WANT TO SEE
A WHOLE NEW WORLD?

SEE
LONDON

By Bobbi Stryszak

Wearing a slightly torn misty
blue shirt under a dirty, out of
style suit coat that is missing a
couple buttons, he moves forward
in line. His untuck d and sloppy
looking shirt hangs over his too
short pants that have holes in the
kn es. Handing him a warm bowl
of oup and a sandwich, he mum
bles a "thank you" and walks
away.

Many homeless people all
across the country rely on soup
kitchens as a means for getting
their meals. Th se soup kitchens
are run by volunteers, many of
which are high school students.

With the problem of homeless
ness continuing to grow, leaving 3
million people homeless in the
U.S., alone, on fourth who are
under the age of 18, more and
more volunteers are needed
everyday.

Volunteers ar also greatly
ne ded, due to federal cutbacks
on funds to social services for the
poor. These cutbacks make it dif
ficult for local communities t6
keep services such as shelters
and soup kitchens going.

By becoming a volunteer
worker, any teenager can do a
small part to help this country's
homeless. La t year over 700,000
people volunteered in the U.S.
working at shelters, and soup
kitch ns to help the homeless.

Many local chur hes or re
ligious organization take volun
teers to help at the soup kitchens.
Father Bill Quinn, pastor at St.
Louis de Montfort parish has been
going with stud nt to a soup
kitch n in downtown hicago for
the past 16 years. Once aweek, on
Friday evenings Fr. Quinn takes
3-4 kids who are interested in

(Continued from pag 1)

for students to do things for other Senior Bobbi Stry zak another
people besides th mselves." NHS member, agr ed, "It gave

National Honor S ciety (NH) me a good feeling knOWing that a
collected toys for ne dy children. lot of kid who ar und r
This year the "Toys for Tots" pro- privil ged would be re eiving the
gram was sponsored in conjunc- toy and I knew it would make
tion with the U.. Marine Corps. th m happy."
The goal was to coli ct hri tma Student Council also sponsor d
gifts for needy children. Many activities to help others in the
vari us types of toys were collect- community. Over $100 was donated
ed in a bin in the caf t ria. The to th Park Lawn School for the
gifts were coli cted from volun- Handicapp d. The mon y rais d
t ring tudents and th ir families. was arned through a tivities like

Mr. Ed Maloney, HS sponsor. the pie to s at teachers h ld dur
b lieves participating in an ac- ing pirit Week.
tivity like this, "mak s people Hundr ds of cans of food, were
cognizant of th ir good fortune collect d as admission to adance,
and helps them realize a social re- and donat d to the food pantry for
sponsibility towards tho e with the purpose of helping needy
less advantag ." familie in Oak Lawn.

S nior Wil en Gausman, NHS Dana Wulff, Key lub and Stu-
member, felt by bing involved in dent ouncil member, said. "It
the project "you f I sympathy for f els good to be able to help p 0

th handicapped, so I feel good pie less fortunate than us and I ts
about myself be aus this is away you r alize there ar less for-
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Prom Alternatives

The Toll debuts

Teacher

Feature

Name: Leighton Hohn
Birthplace: Balsam Lake, Wise.
College attended: University of Minnesota
Classes I Teach: Physical Education
Why I chose to be a teacher: Because I enjoy helping others.
My idea of a good student is: One who is honest and takes re-

sponsibility for their actions.
The most memorable gift I ever received from a student:

Thank You
My best advice to teenagers is: Be kind
My fantasy is: Catching a 12 lb. Walleye.
I can't say no to: Pepsi
I fear: All the ugliness in the world.
My major accomplishment is: Teaching for over 25 years.
My goal is: To make someonea little happier each day.
If I could live anywhere I would live: Northern Minnesota
If I could travel anywhere I would go: Maine
My first paying job was: Life guard
The music I most enjoy listening to is: 50's
My hobby is: Collecting marbles, coins, and fishing.
My favorite spectator sport is: Basketball
My favorite participant sport is: Softball
If I could take one emotion out of this world it would be: Anger

because life would be so much happier.
My favorite T.V. show: Murder, She Wrote
The best movie rve seen lately: Rain Man
Happiest childhood memory: Getting my first two-wheel

bicycle.

By Kim Roak

Who said you had to spend $500
on prom to have a good time?
Here are plenty of wild and crazy
things to do:

The Ridiculous
-Measure your dental floss:

Who knows when you might run
out.

-Become a restaurant critic:
Visit McDonald's, Burger King,
and Wendy's and count exactly
how many fries you get in a
large order.

-Go dancing: Invite some
friends over, pull out all your old
records, and dance to them from
beginning to end.

The Senseless
-Go to the movies: Grab your

boyfriend and try a Swedish one
with subtitles. It will be a

By Pete Naumovski

The Toll, a New York born
band, has broken the barrier in
the American and English rock
scenes with their debut album
The Price of Progression.

The Toll, which began as most
bands do, playing to crowds of
usually under 100, has received a
good response with their first
single "Jonathan Toledo." The
song contains interesting lyrics
and great music making the song
the best on the album.

cultural experience.
-Undertake a major project:

Did you ever think of changing
your attic into a den or turning
your basement into a rec room.

-Plan your wedding: Imagine
what your dream wedding could
be like. Then visit your local
bridal/tux stores and try on the
outfits.

-Leave town: Wouldn't it be a
great week-end to go visit a long
lost aunt of your grandmother's
dog.

-Rent a limo: Why not get
some friends together and drive
around town for a few hours. The
windows are tinted-no one will
see you.

The Constructive
-Cook a special 12-course din

ner for your family: Add a fancy
table cloth and candles, then

"Jonathan Toledo" was written
about the Whiteman's takeover
the American Indian back in the
late 1800's. It debuted on the MTV
program "120 Minutes." To see
the video on MTV was a very rare
event because the song is over 10
minutes in length! To have such a
long song aired nationally is a
great accomplishment for any
new band.

The Toll is currently on a 9
month tour which includes cities
all over the U.S. and England.

you're set.
-Date your mom/dad: Think

about all they have done for you.
Take them to a fancy restaurant
downtown. You know, the type
that brings you your meal flam
ing. The rest of the family can tag
along too, but only if they promise
to sit at another table.

-Go to Great America: Just
think you will be able to tell every
one, "I was there first."

Have your own prom: Get some
friends together and plan a prom.
Go to a thrift store, borrow a dress
or create your own. Then decorate
your basement into your own
original theme.

See there are plenty of things to
do. Remember it does not matter
where you are, but who you are
with.

On Feb. 18, they played to a
huge 21-and-over crowd at the
Cabaret Metro here in Chicago.

"It was a great experience,"
says Zoran Orlic, who attended
the Feb. 18 concert.

"What's great about them is
they express their feelings through
their music."

The Toll's debut album is very
good musically and has very in
teresting lyrics.

The group is expected to return
to Chicago sometime in April.
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Cap'n Video is your source for great entertainment
at a reasonable cost. Choose from a huge stock of
some of the latest and greatest movies available.
Come on and take a break from your studies and get
out of the cold! Enjoy a movie at home tonight!
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The'Cap'n's Special
4 mO-vies only $5.00
for two entire days!
--and---

Tuesday's Special
$1.00 per movie

for two entire days!

430-2277
8743 S. Ridgeland Ave.
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"We feature one of the largest
and most affordable selections in

prom gowns and accessories."

Lisa Vazquez

When madness strikes,
Its hour of thirteen
and things began to change,
become blurry,
fade,
and at the same time
that the clock is ticking away
sounds off at irregular times,
always random:
There is somebody working
diligently to correct it
to help him,
to solve,
The clock incomprehensible.

THE CLOCK INCOMPREHENSmLE

70%
Off

Georgina's Bridafs
Coral Plaza Shopping Center

4710 W. 95th Sl
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

424-3688-89
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By Dana Wulff

Hey, Gals are you singing the
"shopping prom bluesT' Well,
here's a guide to help you with
your prom dress selections.
Margie's Bridal Salon

6440 W. 95th, Chgo Rdg, 599
7700

11010 S. Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn,
423-1013

Sizes: 4-18
Price Range: $150-$250
Designers: What's up, Gunni

Sax, Flirtations, Nadine
Alterations: up to $45

N~C1s---------------------------------

4821 W. 95th, Oak Lawn, 422-
9644

Sizes: 3-4/20
Price Range: $150-$400
Designers: Nadine, Jessica

McClintock
Alterations: up to $35

Georgina's Bridals
4710 W. 95th, Coral Plaza, 424

3688
Sizes: 6-16
Price Range: regularly priced

$95-$300
Designers: Alisa, Janna
Alterations: $30

Carson Pirie cott
hgo Rdg Mall, 425-5115 (a k

for jrs. department)
Sizes: 3-13
Price Range: $108-$186
Designers: mostly Gunni ax
Alterations: $13.50-$18.50 (al-

most all the dresses are tea
length or mini, so this charge is
only for taking in/out).

Sherry's Bridal
41 W. Sauk Trail S. Chgo Hls,

756-3950
Sizes: 3-19
Price Range: $100-$280
Designers: Nadine, Flirtations
Alterations: depending on what

needs to be done

Pat and Dorothy' Bridal Fashions
4806 W. 83rd, Burbank, 424-

7766
Sizes: 3-20
Price Range: $95-$200
Designers: Flirtations
Alterations: $20

L'Amour Brides
18727 Dixie Hwy, Homewood,

799-5683
Sizes: 6-16
Price Range: $60-$250
Designers: Laura Lye, Janna
Alterations: depends on what

needs to be done
These are just a few places

where girls can purchase their
dresses. As for accessories, gar
ters can usually b bought from
the ame place as the dress or
even ome formal wear shops
have them. As for charms, they
can be found at Things Engraved
in hicago Ridg Mall.

Some girls are probably won
dering what other girls are wear
ing to the prom. Of the 35
promgoers surveyed, the most
popular colors f r dresses were
r d, white and black, peach and
plain white. atin is by far the
favorite fabric. Silk and lace come
in a close second and taffeta and
rayon are also favorites.

Spgrl9nifs Future

You will definitely see that
floor and tea-length will be worn
by most. The short in front and
long in back look will be worn too.
Of all the girls surveyed, off the
shoulder and strapless were the
favorites. For the cost of the dress
OL girls are willing to spend be
tween $150 and $300. As for
flowers girls prefer nosegays and
wrist corsages. No one wanted
pin-on flowers. Some of the girls'
favorite designers included Alyce,
What's up by Carol, Jessica
McClintock, Gunni Sax and Zum
Zum. Girls also said that they
would do their own hair before
trusting someone else at a
beauty salon.

Here's your turn guys. Having
trouble picking a place to rent a
tux? Maybe this will help.
Gingiss Formalwear

Orland Square, Orland Park,
349-1190

Price Range: $56.95-$78.95

Camp's Formal Wear
14845 Cicero Ave., Oak Forest,

687-2817
Price Range: $39.95-$70

orman's Formalwear
5100 W. 95th, Oak Lawn, 425

0786
Price Range: $44-$59, shoes

extra, $10 down payment

Rothchild's Formal Wear
5370 W. 95th, Oak Lawn, 425

4061
Pri e Range: $54.95-$78.95

eno Formal Wear

280Chgo Ridge Mall, Chgo Rdg,
499-0444

9537 S. Cicero, Oak Lawn, 636
2500

Price Range: $56.95-$80

Henry's
5527 S. Harlem, Chgo, 586

9400
Price Range: $52.95-$69.95, $8

off any tux, shoes $10
For most guys this is the first

time they will be wearing a formal
tuxedo and might feel a bit unsure
about the unknown. Here's a bit of
advi e from Gingiss Formalwear.

The shirt cuffs should extend
one fourth inch to one half inch
beyond the coat sleeves.

Color coordinated over-the
calf socks should be worn (anti
static hose the color of the tuxedo
and matching formal shoes). If
formal shoes are unavailable,
plain toe leath r shoes are fine.

Trouser bottoms should rest
over the tops of your shoes. The
cummerbund should be worn with
the pleats facing upward "to catch
the crumb ."

Th bowtie hould be adjusted
with the slide clip to fit your neck
comfortably. The coat should be
buttoned while standing and un
buttoned while sitting or entering
a room. The boutonniere should
be worn on the upper left lapel.

Accessories for guys include
hats, canes, gloves and handker
chiefs. These items must be
purchased. Hat run between $15
to $24.95; canes are about $4 to
$10; gloves run between $4 and $6;
and handkerchiefs are usually

7

about $3. Also guys usually buy
the bowtie and give it to the girl at
the end of the night. These run
about $10.

To make a special night
memorable there are a few things
to do. Make sure you give you and
your date plenty of time to find a
dress and rent a tux. You should
visit a formalwear specialist at
least four weeks in advance of
the event.

It is usually "tradition" for the
guy to pay for everything but since
this is the '80's girls can pitch in
also.

Almost anything you do re
quires re ervations e pecially if
renting a limo. Make sure that this
is done at least on month prior to
prom. Another important necessity
i ordering flowers. This is usual
ly done one to two weeks before
the ev nt.

With reservation set and
flowers ordered, prom should be
the highlight of your year.

Whatever is decided to do on
your special weekend, make it a
safe and enjoyable time that will
be remembered forever.

After Prom What are you going to do?
by Leanne Mysza 422-6121. Recordes has a white-stretch- and ends about 4 a.m. The yacht 5570.

Excitement fills the air. Now it Another limo service is Sun- cadillac limo for $325 for one hour docks at Wacker and Wells Street. Another post-prom activity
is time to "kick off your shoes" dlings Limo Service. For a and a half before the dance and For more info call 803-4880. that is popular among prom-goers
and have a good time. Prom-goers minimum of five hours at $60 per until 2 a.m. after. Additional time are the carriage rides. Antique
can expect an exciting evening hour plus 15 percent gratuity (345 after 2 a.m. is $55 each hour. The If you don't have all night you Coach and Carriage o. runs from
downtown whether it is taking minimum) you can reserve a limo consists of a moon roof, a might want to try Tee Dee Enter- 6:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. The price i $30
carriage rides, walking down the white-stretch limo with a stereo cassette player (bring your favorite prising, Inc. or Anita Dee. This for one to four persons for one
lakefront, eating a quiet breakfa t and TV. This limo fits three tapes), and a uniformed chauf- charter offers a two-hour cruise half hour. Five to six people is
out, or cruising around town in couples comfortably. For more feur. For more info call Gregg at fr0rT\,12:30-2:30 a.m. or 2:30-4:30 only $5 more. As a momento, you
your limo. info and reservations call 499- 201-7044. a.m.. ~r Lake Michigan. There is a may purchase a photograph of you

To begin, if you like to go in 5466. minimum group charge for 100 and your date either inside or out-
style, reserve a limousine service In addition to Sundling's Limo After Prom there are many of peopl~ tThe charge is $5.00 plus side of the carriage, ($5 charge.)
that best fits your needs. Service, there is Lincoln Limousine other things to do like chartering a tax per 'J1'erson.) The yacht is Reservations are not required.

Elegance Limousine Servic Service in Oak Lawn. For any yacht on Lake Michigan. found on the Southside of Navy The carriage rides are available
provides limos in almost any color desired, you may have a Wagner Charters, b tter known Pier. For more info call 738- at Michigan Ave. and Huron (700
color. The cost for four hours is stretch limo for four hours at as the Trinidad, has a Prom spe- 1234. N.). Also there is parking on the
$180. That cost covers only the $300. Like Sundling's you also get cial for $25 per person. This price Along with Tee Dee and street or in garages nearby. For
two hours before th dance and a uniformed chauffeur. He/she includes soft drinks, hors Trinidad, Daydreamers is a 45 ft. more info call 735-9400.
two hours after the dance. A will drive you around for a d'oeuvres, music by a Pro- yacht. You can cruise along the
chauffeur-driven limo will pick memorable evening. Call for fessional D.J., and a trip which lakeshore for three hours for $25
you up before the prom and drive reservations at 422-2122. highlights a beautiful Chicago per person. The reservations are
you to all your desired des- Besides Lincoln Limo Service, skyline. The romantic Lake a minimum of 5 couples. If in
tinations. For reservations all there is Rolling Recordes. Rolling Michigan Cruise starts at 1 a.m. terested, call for info at 774-

L1MO »)
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Girls Track taking strides to a conf. victory
Martyn, Kim Holcomb, 12:32.76;
and the 4 X 1 relay, Marie
Strangel, Jenny Zaczek, Shawn
Bernier and Mary Novinson,
64.37.

Both the team and Coach Storer
would like to see more qualifiers
for state. This should be a more
reali tic goal this year due to the
lowering of the qualifying marks.

Those who are consistently
performing well are: Kim Kukow
ski, 200m dash; Colleen Zacek,
400m dash; Amy Grigg, 400 and 2
mile relay; Kathy Kalafut, sprint
relays; Michelle Bernier, 2 mile
run; Cheryl Main, 1600m run and 2
mile relay, and Katie Devries,
high jump.

At Reavis, OL ran away with a
score of 98 to 35. The effort of the
freshmen and sophomores was
equally impr ssive with a similar
score of 98 to 32.

Tho e who earned first place
finishes were: Shawn Bernier,
100m dash, 15.29; Jenny Moran, 2
mile run, 14:01.29; Monique Reid,
discus, 63'11; Cari Williams, 100
high hurdles; 22.16 and high jump
4 feet; 2 mile r lay, 0 nis
Rourke, Jeanine Dion, Jenny

'16'4.
Much of the credit has gone to

the seniors but, "the team success
has been the result of the team's
efforts," stated Coach Storer.

impression with a 112 to 21
victory.

Last year Oak Lawn won the
Riverside-Brookfield In
vitational. This year, the Spartans
came back to a meet of 12 schools
to take the title once again with
96 points.

First pia e finishers were:
Wileen Gausman, 2 mile run,
12:01.13; Lisa Pollard, mile run,
5:32.13; 2 mile relay, Gausman,
Amy Grigg, Cheryl Main, Pollard,
10:13.08; Mile r lay, Gausman,
Grigg, Colleen Zaczek, Pollard,
4:30.49. L anne Mysza had a good
meet with 3 individual firsts in the
100 high hurdles, 52.1; 300 low
hurdles, 16.2; and long jump,

Cheryl Main comes around the
turn to finish first in the open
mile. (PhOto by Angela Super
czynslu)

Boys Track Team off and running

By Lisa Pollard

The Girls' Track Team is
definitely making a name for
themselves as the best t am in
the area. They are undefeated (a
of press time).

Their first meet was against
two conference opponents, Shepard
and Sandburg. The weather was
rough with low temperatures and
high winds but the girls managed
to tough it out and blow both
teams away to score 106 points
leaving the Eagles with 32 and As
tros 25.

April 6th was the Spartans first
home meet against Tinley Park.
The Lady Spartans made a nice

Bill McKenna attacks the high hurdles in a recent practice. (Photo by
Angela Superczynski)

By Kim Roak

The 1989 Boys Varsity Track
team is off and running.

They have prepared for this
season by participating in indoor
track. Indoor track teams usually
consist of the schools that will be
ranked in state competitions dur
ing the outdoor track sea on.

This allows the runn rs to me t
the competitors they are most
likely to compete against in state,
which is an advantage to team
members.

Indoor track al 0 puts the team
a few steps ahead of the other
schools. The runners gain mor
practice tim and mor xperi-
en e.

Indoor track will hopefully h Ip
meet the high goal set by th
team, for the outdoor sea on.
They hope to win conf renee, but
the lack of individuals on the team

will make this a tough goal.
Coaches George Dunne and Dan
Maloney have done their best to
make this goal possible by putting
the team through rigorous work
outs.

The team was able to display
their talents at their first in
vitational held at Riverside
Brookfield. The team placed 5th
out of 12 schools and had many
outstanding individual perform
ances.

The first came from senior Bill
M Kenna. McKenna captured
first in the 300-intermediate hur
dle and also set a new meet
re ord of 44.6 seconds. He also
took first in the 110-high hurdles
with the time of 16.2 seconds.

McKenna also set some high in
dividual goals thi season. He
hopes to win conference in both
the 110 and 300 hurdles, and to

compete in the 3OO-intermediate
hurdles at the state level.

Senior John Sierros, also
placed first in two field events. In
the Shot-put, he threw 51-feet 1~
inches. Then in the discus, the
ev nt Sierros qualified for state
last year, Sierros threw 161 feet 9
inches.

The relay team placed 5th in
the mile m dley. The group con
sisted of soph. Domingo Battung,
sr. Bill McKenna, frosh. Mik
Zichmiller, and jr. Tim McCast
land.

The team also exp cts extraor
dinary performances from Jason
Levine, distan e; Ja on Washk 
vich, pol -vault; Don Quaid, hot
put; and Bernie Powers, long
jump and the triple jump.

Overall the team performed
well, trailing the 4th pia e
finishers Wheaton t. Francis, by
just 3 points.

Four seniors lead girls track
By Bob RuchaJa

The leadership of four ex
perienced seniors is ke ping the
Girls Track Team in the win
column. This year's team is led by
Wileen Gausman Connie Vander
warren, Lisa Pollard and Leanne
Mysza.

Wileen Gausman
Wileen Gausman is having an

excellent season as seen by her
times which have improved a
great deal since last season.

Wileen feelS she is able to run
with the tougher competition and
have better finishes in endurance
races opposed to previous seasons.

Indoor Track has given Wileen
an edge as it pr pared h r for the
outdoor season.

"It gives me a taste of competi
tion and a feel of a race."

This is Wileen's fourth year in
track. She comp tes in the 2 mile,
3200 relay, mile relay, and the
open mile.

When asked what interests her
in the sport Wileen stated, "Just
the fact that I love to win and the
competition is what interests
me."

In the last four years Wileen
also has competed in Cross Coun
try. Since freshman year, Wileen
has dominated in Girls Cross
Country. She was named MVP in
'85, '87, and '88. This season she
was named All-State and also All
American. This year, along with
Lisa Pollard and other runners in
the tate of Illinois, Wileen com
peted in the cross country
Nationals.

In track Wileen had the highest
point total on the team last season
and she was also named All

tate.
Although Wileen has accom

pli hed a great deal already in her
care r, he still has set some
goals for herself. he hope to
place higher in the 3200 mile run
in the state meet. Another one of

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

LEASING

Wileen's objectives is to qualify
for state in the 2 mile relay.

Connie Vanderwarren
Connie Vanderwarren has been

involved in track for the past
seven years.

"The things that interest me in
track are the competition and
working with everyone on th
team and winning."

Connie's family has supported
her a great deal in her career.
Coach Storer al 0 has in pired
her as well, "Coach Storer i
always there to push me wh ther
in a meet or just pracli e."

Coach Storer also has set up a
weight program for Connie to en
hance her talents even more.

Connie comp tes in the 100 and
300 meter hurdles. The 4x 100 and
4 x 200 medley relay, th mil
relay, and the 100 meter and 200
meter dash.

Since freshman year, onni
has received honors for her p r
formance in ira k. As a freshman
she was noted for her perform
ance in the 300 hurdles. She also
was a state qualifier.

This season Connie has set
even more goals for herself. Her
main objective is to cut 48 seconds
off her 300 low hurdles time. This
will hopefully qualify her for the
state meet.

This goal seems more realistic
because of her performance dur
ing indoor track. Her times have
improved a great deal. She also
has a lot more endurance which
will help her in the 300 meter
hurdles.

If Connie continues to perform
the way she has in past year and
the last half of this season, her
goals seem to b within reach.
This could direct her to the state
finals.

Lisa Pollard
Lisa Pollard has been compet

ing in track for the past 6years. "It

was something that I could do in
grammar school. I wasn't that
good, but I kept improving, so I
stuck WVjl it to see how far I
could go.l~

Lisa cOIll'petes in the mile and 2
mile relays, sb also competes in
two individual races, the mile
and 800.

Through Lisa's high school ca
reer in track, she has improved a
great deal each season. She thinks
positively about each race and her
times improve each season.

he also has improved because
of her oaches and family.

"Mr. Storer and Mrs. Michaels
are always giving the push I need
to work harder. My mother also
has helped becau e of the great
deal of confidence she has in
me."

Lisa ha rec ived many honors
in both cross country and track. In
the past 2years Lisa has qualified
for th stat meet in track and was
also honored as an All-Stater.

Lisa had an outstanding career
in ross country. he has made it
down state in 3 consecutive years.
She was the team's MVP her
sophomore year, and Co-MVP in
her junior and senior seasons. She
also competed in the Cross Coun
try Nationals.

This season Lisa is out to ac
complish even more. She is confi
dent the team will win conference.
She hopes to qualify for state in
the 1600 meter race and run under
5 minutes in the mile race and
qualify for state.

Leanne Mysza
Leanne Mysza has the most ex

perience on the girls track team.
She has been competing since
5th grade.

Leanne enjoys the sport because
of the competitiveness. "A lot of
people are good and you want to
be better than they are, so I push
myself a little harder to win."

Throughout Leanne's career

Lisa Pollard comes across the
finish line in first place. (Photo by
Angela Superczynski)

she has been plagu d with in
juries. As a freshman, sh
sprained her ankle which put her
out for the entir outdoor sea on.
Leann returned and earn d a trip
down state during h r ophomore
season. The following year, as a
junior, sh pull d tendons in her
leg and could not finish the
season.

This season she is running
strong and healthy and her times
are improving from her sopho
more sea on.

Leanne fe Is sh had a real
strong indoor eason.

"I had tough competition in the
long jump against Argo and the
hurdles were higher so it was
harder, but the season was
good."

After mis ing two seasons of
h r high school career, Leanne i
out to prove a lot. With her times
better than her sophomore year,
she hopes to qualify for state in
the 100 and 300 hurdles and pos
sibly the long jump.
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OL Tennis-wins 4 out of first 5

new looks. On new look is the
wind screens that now surround
the courts. The other new look is
that now each court has its own
score card so that fans can now
see the scores on all the court .This year's team also has two

Joe McCoy serves up a victory at a recent home meet. (Photo by
Angela SuperczynskJ)
tough one. They lost the first one
3-6, won th next set 6-4, and lost a
very clos third ti -breaker by the
score of 7-9.

Russell (4-6, 6-1, 6-3).
Oak Lawn defeated the Braves

of Bremen by a score of 4-1. The
winners were Ray Laylo (6-3,6-2),
Ramsey Matareih (6-0, 6-3), John
Kulig and Derek Russell (6-0, 6-0),
and Randy Laylo and Scott icon
(6-1, 6-0).

The Spartans' last game (at
press time) came against Hill
crest in which the team dom
inated and swept the meet 5-0.
None of the games were even
close. In this meet playing 1st
single, Joe McCoy won his first
match and now looks forward to
the conference season.

The team's only loss came
against Oak Forest. The team had
many opportunities to win but
couldn't. Ray Laylo lost a close
one by the scores of 6-7, 5-7. At
third singles Steve Backstrom
filled in for Ramsey and played
tough only to lose 3-6, 4-6. Randy
Laylo and Scott Ciscon al 010 t a

t am pul1ed together and won
the meet.

Ramsey Matarieh at 3rd singles
started off the Spartan's come
back with a 6-2, 6-2 win over his
opponent and at first doubles
John Kulig and Derek Russel1
defeated their opponent by the
scores of 6-4, 6-2.

The meet came down to the
final game at second doubles.
ophomores, Randy Laylo and
cott Ciscon lived up to the

chal1enge and went out and beat
their opponents in straight sets, 6
4,7-5.

The Spartans also have beaten
Eisenhower, Bremen, and Hill
crest. In the game against
Eisenhower, Oak Lawn won by the
score of 3-2. Ray Laylo, playing
2nd singles got on the winning
track by winning 6-2, 6-4. Other
player winning their matches
were Ramsey Matarieh (5-7, 6-2,
6-2) and John Kulig and Derek

Ace! That is a term you may
have heard if you've been to one of
this year's tennis meets.

"This year's team is off to a
very good start," commented
Head Coach Lawson.

The team is 4-1 (at press time)
in the early season and the con
feren e season is approaching
soon.

"The team is doing what I ex
pected them to do and that is win,"
said Mr. Lawson.

"I've known and worked with
these kids for 0 long. They are
just playing very wel1 right
now."

The Oak Lawn Tennis Team
started theyear off right with a 3-2
win against a tough St. Laurence
team. In thi meet the Spartans
didn't look too good early,
because of two losses at first and
second singles, but the rest of the

By Mike Browne

OL stars on ice

Baseball team
hangs tough

Pitcher Je~ifer Barnes fires up a fast ball while Bridget Houlihan assures back-up. (Photo by Angela
Superczynski)

On the mound for the Spartans is
returning pitcher J n Barnes and
newcomer Julie hield.

Another bright spot for Oak
Lawn are th infield rs headed by
shortstop r. Eileen Hand who
ju t mis ed All-Conference rec
ognition as ajunior. Chris Geisler,
Heidi Vol berg, and Diane Dye
round out the infield.

The outfield however, is up for
grabs with Jen Mathis, Michele

ala, Sandy Palancher, Tracy
Waitkus, Briget Houlihan, Tricia
Glimson, and Andra Ross all
fighting for playing time.

One thing is for sure. Non
conference records mean nothing
when conference time comes
around. So for the Lady Spartans,
there is time to turn their
season around.

leading as she explained. "Th
potential for us to be a good team
is there. It's just a matter of the
girls putting it all together as a
team."

Chrj Gei ler also feels the
same, "If w can start playing a a
team instead of nine individual ,
we can still turn our season
around and be a highly competi
tive team."

Heading into conference play,
Stagg and Sandburg both are
sporting undefeated record (at
press time). Rounding out the
conference teams are Richards
who is having a good year, Reavis,
Shepard and Argo.

Offensive ability is v ry impor
tant, but most coaches would
agree that defense wins games.
Having a solid pitching staff is
very important in winning games.

This year's Oak Lawn Varsity
oftball squad returns only three

starters, so it is pretty safe for
Head Coach Hohn to assume this
year will be somewhat of a
rebuilding season. Returning
starters hris Geisler, Heidi Vor
b rg, and Eileen Hand will be
counted on greatly to lead this
year's team.

Every team has its strengths
and weaknesses and in Oak
Lawn's case their inexperience in
their first 10 games has definitely
hurt them. Although Oak Lawn
has improved since their first
game, the team find themselves
with a 2-8 record heading into con
ference play.

However Coach Hohn feels
their 2-8 record is somewhat mis-

By Dean Raschke

OL Softball Swings Into Action

going out and p rforming well
when you can't even feel your
hands."

The Varsity's only victory (at
press time) came at the expense
of Eisenhower. The skies dark
ened, the wind blew and even hail
fell on the shivering spectators.
The Spartans' only runs were
scored on a wild pitch and on an
RBI single by Chad piIde.

George Graziadei responded to
the victory by saying, "Il's still
arly, but if we get timely hitting

and continued good pitching from
Hut (Huttner) and Zig (Zegar), we
will have a very successful
season."

The Spartans took to the road
again. This time going up against
Evergreen Park. Their misfor
tune continued as Jack Rourke
dislocated a finger.

The Spartans had their chances
to score but couldn't cash in leav
ing men on base every inning.

Coach Borkowski said, "Il's
pretty hard to feel confident after
a couple of early losse ,but there
were some bright spots, such as
some of the pitching."

When asked about having a suc
cessful season Jim McNerny said,
"Just being on the team is a thrill
to me and I hope everyone else
feels this way too."

Coach Borkowski chimed in, "I
don't like to compare teams, but
this team will hold its own."

By Hardball Huttner

Imagine standing on a mound
of dirt, unlea hing fastballs
towards home plate and striking
out the opponent's clean up hitter.
Perhaps you're in the outfield
shagging, twisting, turning fly
balls, which re ults in a game
saving double play. This and
much more is what OL's Baseball
Team experiences during the
season.

The smashing Spartans open d
up the season with a twin bill
against Catholic League power
house St. Laurence. Having only
seen live pitching for the first
time, the Spartans dropped the
first game 2 to 1.

The Spartans didn't fare any
better in the night cap.

"The team is still believing in
itself. Definitely (I have confi
dence). I had jitters in the first
game but after that first game, I
relaxed and just played ball," said
Steve Martin. In the 7th inning
Steve made a spectacular shoe
string catch, saving the game
from being broken wide open.

Over spring break Mother Na
ture wasn't on the Spartans' side.
The games b tween Bremen and
Quigley South were both post
poned due to unfavorable weather
conditions.

Chad Spilde said, "I can't wait
for the weather to change so we
can get out regularly. It is tough

Softball
Predictions

By Dean Raschke

Every grueling softball prac
tice and every non-conference
game played in bitter cold
weather i all to prepare a team
for one thing - conference. With
confer nee game just underway,
teams trive to b in top form in
order to bring their school a 1 t
place trophy. Here is how the
coaches, pia ers, and I see th
conference tandings.

1. Sandburg
2. Stagg
3. Reavi
4. Oak Lawn
5. Richards
6. Shepard
7. Argo

_0::-
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Mike scored a goal in the best
comeba k game of the year.

"It was like a movie. I have
never seen such a great come- ~~~~~~~~'f/
back," said Pete. '"

Their first playoff gam was
unday, April 23. If th Ywon the

gam. they will have advanced to
the final round and a bid for the
Junior Var ity Title.

However, they hav many
obstacles to overcome including
District 230. (Sandburg)

"Well, I hope we can take the
whole thing. We are probably the
strongest team in th I ague. Di 
tri t 230 composed of mo tly
Sandburg students is the most
competitive team next to us," said
Naumov ki.

tudents interested in par
ticipating in recreational hockey
shouId contact the Oak Lawn Park
District for further information.

Pete Naumovski. make up the
starting line.

Pete Naumovski said, "It's
great (having two people on my
line from school). We really work
good together."

Pte's first y ar in the league,
s oring 9 goals and 9 assists
makes him one of the trongest
rookies in the leagu .

The veteran, Mike Doerr, leads
the team into battle with 27 goals
and 10 assists. His brother. Doug
i not far behind with 10 goals and
10 a sists.

"Doug and I complim nt each
other 10 many ways. It e ms as if
w know where we ar going to be.
We us d to practice in the
driv way all of the time," said
Mik Doerr.

The Oak Lawn team #1, is fight
ing for the champion hip. On Sun
day, April 16, they fought from a
5-2"deficit to win the game 6-5 in
the last 20 seconds. Both Pete and

By Scott Huttner

Since Oak Lawn High School
doesn't have a hockey team some
of its students must put their
talents on ice elsewhere.

Many publi schools in the
State of Illinois don't offer hockey
as one of their xtra curricular ac
tivities. Student interested in
hockey usually enter recreational
leagues at their local skating
rinks. The local ice rink in our
area is the Oak Lawn Park Dis
trict rink located behind the
Hilton on 94th and Cicero.

This is where seniors Pete
Naumovski, Troy Husiman, Jamie
Marcanio and Mike Doerr, all for
wards, along with sophomor
standout Doug Doerr, left wing
play hockey. These OL students
play for the first place (at press
time) OL Park District Hockey
Team.

The Doerr brothers, along with
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Conference stars chosen

Ron Omiecinski

"Coach Scaduto also helped me
by stressing the fundamentals of
the game and by pushing me to
put out 110 percent all the
time."

With all the success and accom
plishments Ron received this
year, he is looking forward to an
even better season next year.

Together Dean and Ron made
up one of the best sets of guards in
the conference. Since this year's
SICA North conference was com
prised of very talented guards, it
was quite an honor for Oak Lawn
to have had both of its guards
make the All-Conference Team.

...~~:
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Randy Stancik did in the 1982-83
sea on.

"When I first found out that I
had made the All-Conference
team it came to me as a shock,"
stated Ron.

Ron led the team in free throw
percentage shooting 80 percent
and was the 2nd leading scorer on
the team.

This year also he made The Re
porter All-Area Team.

"My biggest influence has been
my dad because he urges me to do
my be t and he tells me what I'm
doing right and wrong," said
Ron.

Dean Raschke

er and I achieved it," said Ron.
Just like Dean, Ron came to

Oak Lawn from St. Gerald's. Ron
started playing basketball in the
backyard with his brothers Rob
and Rick, who both played at OL
also. He started playing organized
basketball in 4th grade.

This year's best game for Ron
was the Sandburg game.

"That was my best game
because I put everything I had
into that game, I played good, and
we won." In that game Ron scored
22 points.

Ron has become the first junior
to make All-Conferen e since

This year Dean Ie\! the team in
almost all the categories. He led
the team in scoring (18 ppg.),
steals, assists, and 3 pointers.

D an's assist totals have put
him in the school record books.
He holds the first and second spot
in both total assists and assists
per game. Last year Dean had 139
assists in 26 games (5.3 per game)
and this year he had 118 in only 23
games (5.1 per game).

Dean was voted by his team
mates as MVP. Besides being All
Conference and MVP, he also was
voted to the Southtown Economisfs
All-Area team and The Reporter's
All-Area team.

Dean has accomplished a lot in
his four years at Oak Lawn and
feels that there are two people to
thank for that.

"I learned the game in gram
mar school from my coach, who
was al 0 my dad," said Dean.

" oach caduto deserves a lot
of credit for my accomplishments
also b cause he watched me play
and helped me with my game
b fore I was on the varsity
team."

Dean is planning on continuing
his basketball career. There have
been many colleges that have
shown interest in him, but Dean
hasn't chosen a college as of
press time.

Ron Omiecinski
This year Oak Lawn had a plea

sant surprise in Ron Omiecinski.
In the beginning everyone pic

tured Ron as a good player for
next year. Ron got a chance early
in the year to start and from that
point on he wouldn't give up his
starting position.

"I accomplished what I wanted
to. I set a goal of becoming a start-

This year Oak Lawn High
School had two All-Conferen
basketball players. The two
players are Dean Raschke (senior)
and Ron Omiecinski (junior).

Dean Raschke
In the beginning of the year

Dean was expected to do a lot for
the Spartans, but he did even bet
ter than most people thought.

"I feel I had a very good season,
but then again a lot was expected
of me," said Dean.

Dean's first experience with
basketball came in 2nd grade,
when his dad bought him a back
board, rim, and basketball for his
1st Communion. His fir t tim
playing organized basketball wa
when he played for St. Gerald's. At

t. Gerald's he always played with
the kids who were a grade ahead
of him.

Dean started out the year play
ing very well. He was named to
the all-tournament team at the
Hinsdale Central Thanksgiving
tournament. At the tournament
Dean averaged well over 20 points
a game.

Dean is 5'8" tall and a th
season progressed he continued
to show people that you don't have
to be the tallest person to play the
game. Probably Dean's best game
came against Shepard, when he
scored a career-high 35 points.

"Even though the Shepard
game was my best game, my most
memorable game was the Sand
burg game," stated Raschke. The
reason was because Oak Lawn
beat the Eagles (this year's co
conference champions) when
Dean hit a shot with 4 seconds left
in the game.

By Mike Browne
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Outstanding Seniors are nominated

Outstanding Jrs. selected

George Graziadei will be at
tending Northwestern University.
He plans to major in meterology.
After college he would like to find
a suitable career that he will enjoy
for the rest of his life. His best
memory at OL is meting all the
friends that he till has today.

(Continued on page 5)

proceeded to State competition
where she also won the top
honor.

This is the second year in a row
that OL has had a student receive
a 1st Place honor.

Mrs. Kris Ledman, of the Busi
ness Education Department, ser
ves as the Office Education co
ordinator. Ms. Joyce Icenogle is
Business Department Chair
person

in her field of study. She also may
further her education in graduate
school. Her best memory at OL is
getting to know all her good
friends.

This year's male finalists are
George Graziadei. Jack Kotowski.
Keith Oslakovic. John Sierros.
and Chuck Wagner.

Julie Marquardt wins
Nat~l Business Award

Business Department Chairperson Joyce Icenogle (left) con
gratulates Julie Marquardt (right) for her 1st place award at the
Business Professionals of America national competition.

OL senior, Julie Marquardt,
placed 1st in Nationals in Pre
pared Verbal Communications II
at the Business Professionals of
America Competition, April 27
30. The National Leadership Con
ference was held in Dallas, Texas,
where students from all over the
United States vied for National
honors. Over 55,000 Office Educa
tion students started in this com
petition at the Regional level
where Julie won 1st Place and

juniors. (Photo by

names added to a plaque that is
displayed at the front of the
school. They also received a pla
que of their own at the school's
third annual All Student Awards
Assembly.

Outstanding Senior nominees: (front, I to r) Malinda Mazur, Chris Carlo, Gaia Marchetti, Chris Geisler;
Row 2: John Sierros, Chuck Wagner, George Graziadei, Keith Oslakovic. (Photo by Angela
Superczynski)

ble. Singing in the choir and going
to Washington D.C. with the choir
top off her best memories of
OL.

Malinda Mazur will be attend
ing the University of Chicago
where she will major in either

science or mathematics. After
college she hopes to get a good job

John has a 4.167 grade point
average and ranks second in his
class. He is a member of the Foot
ball Track and Baseball Teams.
Key Club. NHS and Mathletes.

Amy and John will have their

John Roxas and Amy Grigg,
Angela Superczynski)

Gaia Marchetti will be tend
ing Evangel College in Spring
field. Missouri. She plans to
further her education at Colum
bia College in Chicago after
wards. She will be majoring in
some form of the fine art . After

will be majoring in psychology.
After college she would like to be
a professional psychologist. Her
best memory here was being on
the track and cross country
teams.

Christine Geisler will be at
tending Moraine Valley for two
years. then moving on to the Uni
versity of lllinois at Chicago. She
plans to major in education and
the medical field. After college
she would like to establish a
stable career in a hospital work
ing with and teaching children.
Her best memory of OL is her
freshman year wherL tq volley
ball team took conference

college she plans to travel a lot.
She also wants to do the best at
whatever she decides to do. so she
can help others as much as possi-

By Jeff Reinheimer

The Outstanding Senior finalists
have been announced.

This year's nominees, as in the
past. are nominated by their
class. Then. the teachers vote on
the winners. Character. scholar
ship. leadership. personality and
service are the determining fac
tors for the nomination of these
students.

This year the female finalists
include Christine Carlo, Wileen
Gausman. Christine Geisler. Gaia
Marchetti. and Malinda Mazur.

Christine Carlo will be attend
ing Bradley University in Peoria.
lllinois. She plans to major in
public relations. After college she
would like to hold a position in a
prominent public relations firm.
She feels that her best OL
memory was getting to know all
the people she's met over her past
four years. especially the ones
she's grown very close to.

Wileen Gausman will be at
tending Lewis University. She

By Jeff Reinheimer

Amy has a grade point average
of 4.067 and is currently ranked
number five in her class. She is
active in NHS. Key Club, Mathletes.
Bowling. Tennis and Track. Stu
dent Council and was a sophomore
class officer.

Juniors were nominated by
faculty members on the basis of
their outstanding achievements
in a subject or extra-curricular
activity. The junior class then
held an election to narrow the
field to six top boy and girl vote
getters. In addition to Amy and
John. the other finalists were
Elizabeth Ganzer. Virginia
Schaar. Ron Omiecinski. and
Christopher Whitten. The final
selection was left up to a faculty
committee.

Amy Grigg and John Roxas are
the 1989 winners of the J.E. Lynch
Award. given to the most out
standing junior boy and girl. The
awards are named in honor of the
former Superintendent J. E.
Lynch.

NEWS FEATURE 'SPORTS
Cafeteria remodeling planned Summer Volunteer Work Freshman gymnast

p.3 p.6 . p. 10

Graduation program set Winston Man visits OJ.. Coach Groth

p.3 p.6 p. 10



By Kim Roak

NO:

During our last Spirit Week, music was played over the P A. system during the pass
ing periods. Now some students would like to continue it for next year. The question
facing the Spartan Speakout this month: Should music be played in the hallways during
passing periods?

By Dana Wulff

YES:

Friends Spartan Speakout

the

made

Tracy Waitkus: I think playing the music
is a good idea becaus~ it keeps students
up during their school day. Otherwise
besides a lot of gossip, the hallways are
really dull. The idea would bring life to
the school. A variety of music would
need to be played though.

difference
To all seniors and future seniors. Did you ever look back on your freshman year and

recall what you saw. Was it frightening? Was it embarrassing? For some it is, but when
most seniors look back and try to compare what they are to what they once were, they
find an unbelievable change.

When I entered high school I was timid and shy, as most freshmen, and had a few
friends who it seemed were soon lost in the ocean of other students.

As time went on, however, I met new people, made some friends and had some fun
times, despite the lonely weekends. Those weekends soon changed, however in the
course of time and sometimes even became far too much to handle.

I was growing, though; physically and mentally. My voice became deeper, I lost my
paunch, which I've now regained, and my understanding grew. I soon realized that the
people I associated with were special and important. I now understand that I needed
those friends, including teachers, who helped enormously because of their
knowledge.

The friends were there, and it helped. We shared excellent times together and
shaped one another's lives. We became responsible and independent. In the end each of
us became an individual, a young adult.

The four years transformed all of us. High school, for me, was a time of change and
learning, and a time to face and deal with problems. Atime to travel all avenues collect
ing as much knowledge and experience, as I could.

As we exit high school, let us unleash all our knowledge and experience in the "real
world" and succeed.

Good luck and good fortune in all your endeavors!

By John Sierros
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In my opinion the music played in be
tween passing periods during Spirit
Week should be kept.

I think many people were confused
about the actual purpose and meaning
behind the music. For one, it was to alert
the student body that it was Spirit Week
and that something fun and different
was going on.

The music was played for four
minutes and was stopped for the
remaining minute to effectively let kids
know that they had one minute to get
their bodies to class. This was done to
eliminate tardies. One teacher was
heard saying that during the silence, he
saw students running to classes before
th bell rang opposed to running after
it rang.

There are some things that the music
wasn't suppose to be. The original idea
did not include providing a DJ service
for the school. Many people said that
they didn't like some of the music. How
can you satisfy staff and students 100
percent of the time?

Rather, the music was suppose to ex
pose tudents to a variety of music.

There was one main problem to the
music and that was the fact that the
school did not possess the equipment
for effective sound to be broadcast
throughout the school. If the music is to
be kept, then the school should purchase
the necessary sound equipment.

For the past five years Rich South
High School has successfully played
music in between periods. So why can't
OL? The music is only played for a total
of 28 minutes during the day.

I really didn't think the music
bothered too many people, at lea t not
students.

Schools were created to give students
an opportunity to learn and appreciate
other attitudes and values. The music
would be another step towards creating
an atmosphere that would make
students feel like the school is there
for them.

Colleen Zaczek: Yes, becau e it's a
change of pace from the dull school day
and it's pretty cool.

I feel music should not be played in
the halls during passing periods. First of
all, the music can not be heard in the
hallways. With students talking and
lockers being slammed, you did not
even know that it was being played.

Solution: "Pump up the volume?"
No, that brought about the second

problem. When I walked in the rooms,
the noise was deafening. I would go and
tell one of my friends about a guy prob
lem, I was having, and her reply was to
sing, "Hold on to the night, hold on to
the memories...?"

Then I went to ask my English teacher
a question on last night's homework and
he was dancing to "who walks into the
room cool and slow, who calls the En
glish teacher daddy-o."

A third problem was how long the
music was being played. Our cultural
experience will not be dramatically en
hanced by an eight second selection
from Beethoven.

Solution: Form, but another, club or
committee to study the value of each of
the types presented.

The final problem was who would be
turning this music on and off. Students?
This would mean some lucky student
would be allowed to leave class early
and enter class late. Students would be
fighting for the position.

Solution: Do not play music between
the passing periods.

There is a time and place for every
thing and the hallways and classrooms
are not the place for music.

The cafeteria seems like an obvious
place for music. This is where students
relax and unwind from the classes
earlier in the day.

It also would not interrupt the classes
or annoy our teachers.

DO YOU TIllNK MUSIC SHOULD BE
PLAYED DURING THE PASSING
PERIODS?

Eileen Hand: I think the idea is good and
bad. The good part is that it really puts
you in a good mood while still in school.
The bad idea is students would probably
argue about the music to play.
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OL to remodel cafeteria facilities for '90
By Brian Begy

Next year, OL students will get
their lunch from an entir Iy new
ystem of cafeteria lines.
, The changes will eliminate the

long, winding lines in favor of a
more open and con tructed sys
tem known as the "scramble sys
tern." according to cafeteria
manager F10rita Bohan,

The scramble system is current
ly used in most college cafeterias
and many hospitals. It also has
been used in many high schools in
California and other west coast
states.

OL will be the first high school
in the Midwest to use this system.
according to Mrs. Bohan. The high
schools on the west coast have
found the y tern to work very
well according to Mrs. Bohan.

The changes will remove all the
exi ting lunch lines and replace
them with a large open area
featuring stations for different
types of food.

There will be no lunch lines as
known today: students will simply
take what they want from a large
buffet line. A separate station in
the middle will be used for serv-

ing salads and soups.

Students will ent r through two
turnstiles where lines on and
four are today. They will leave at
two cashier station where line
two and three are.

This system allow tudents to
move freely within the erving
area to take what th V want. Thi
wil1 avoid delays' frequently
experienced now.

The changes will remove all of
the serving equipment such as the
lines and steam tables,

The steam tables are complete-

Iy worn out. according to Bohan.
"While the equipment looks new,
it is in fact over 30 years old."

The steam tab\es and heating
equipment have worn out com
pletely: despite numerou re
pairs, "The maintenance de
partment ha been trying to hold
them together for years." she
aid.

A lack of spare parts for the
equipment has made that ta k
almost impossible. The steam
tables on line #3 broke down, forc
ing that line to serve only cold deli
andwiches.

The Ooor. ceiling and lighting
also will b replaced as part of the
ongoing asb sto removal pro
gram. B han said that by making
all of th hang s at one , costly
repeat r pairs can b avoided.

Next year, a "Food Committee"
will help revi w idea for new n
trees and serve a a ounding
board for new idea ,This ommit
tee also will help an wer all stu
dent concern about the car teria,

Student ounci\. Class Ad-
visory Boards or the Student Ac
tivities Office will recruit
members for the ommitte .

Blood Drive is successful

NHS recently elected new officers
\ "

~OtlO/{'g c.J\ftght to be heQd

Graduation to be held

June 11
zana, Ms. Williams, and Ms.
Zemla

Junior Marshals will b Renee
Begy. Karlynn Cory, Kimberly
Harper. Kimb rly Klimson. Juhui
Sun. David epek. Tu Do, Donald
Duley. colt Rosenlund and
John Roxas.

Evening choo) and Januarv
graduat are invited to par
ticipate in ommenc ment x
ercises.

In ord r to orev nt eve injury.
graduates may NOT throw their
caps in the air. According to Mr.
Burdan. s nior class sponsor.
"Graduates will have to present
hislh r cap with his/her name
written on it in ink." Diplomas will
be given out after the remonv

Photographs of each student
r c iving his/h r diploma and/or
a panoramic vi w of th graduat
ing class at pra tic an b or
d r d by mail.

Graduation pra ti e will be on
June 9 at I p.m. in the Spartan
Gym. If any graduate n ds ad
ditional tick ts h /she may get
them after practice.

By Vicki Clark

OL will hold commencement
exercises for the Class of 1989 on
Sunday, June 11. at 2 p.m. in the
Spartan Gym.

Superintendent Dominick Frigo
will present the Class of 1989. and
Assistant Superintendent Paul
Davies. and Mr. William HilL
director of student activities will
announce the graduates. Diplomas
will be awarded by Mr. Ronald
Ketchum. District 229 Board
President. and Mrs. Shirley

ears.
Presenting the invocation and

benediction for the graduation
class will be Assistant Pastor
David Levy of South Side Baptist
Church.

eniors chose Brian Begy and
Dana Wulff as commencement
speakers.

Faculty member participat
ing in the procession will be Mr.
Astrauskas, Ms. Bibeau. Mr. Bur
dan, Ms. Bourbulas, Ms. Groth,
Mr. Graham, Mr. Maloney, Mr.
Scarpell~ Mr. Smenos, Ms. Surma,
Ms. S tz, Mr. Tucker, Mr. Vaz-

\\

Donors with high blood pressure
can donate blood as long as the
donor is in good physical con
dition,

Some people might be afraid to
give blood. Most do not know the
reaction they will get. Only one
percent of the donors experience
a negative reaction. Fainting is
the most common and is more of a
psychological reaction,

After blood i taken from the
donor, it is sent to the hospital
and tested. The tests reveal the
blood types, check for antibodies,
red cells. check for infectious dis
eases, and also for AID .To figure
out blood types, antiserum is
added to see how it reacts.

It is impossible to say how
many lives are saved each year by
blood donation . Blood is used for
patients of severe accidents.
operations. and those who are
anemic to name just a few. If re
quirements are met you should
consider giving.

Dr. Moran said the reason OL
was selected as a donation center
is because the school is well
known and there are many people
in it who meet the donation
requirefl1ents.

When a donator gives blood, hel
she receives a certain gift of
thank, such as a nerf bal\.
sweater, or T-shirt.

Before giving blood, the donor
must meet certain requirements:
helshe must have normal blood
pres ure and pulse. The donor
must not have any infections, dis
eases, heart or liver problems,
The donor also will be tested for
AIDS.

Weight is very important for
blood donors to report. The hospi
tal needs people to weigh enough
so they can give 400 mililiters or
one pint of blood.

Donors who have been drinking
are not allowed to donate blood.
Also if a donor uses drugs it is not
permitted for fear that the donor
may have hepatitus or AIDS.

By Cathy Kollmon

Ouch! That is the most com
monly heard response when OL
students and staff members
donate blood. Although a donator
may go through a second of pain,
in the long run that pain is saving
someone's life.

Since 1976, OL has contributed
to the Christ Hospital Blood Bank,
donating 5.582 pints to date. Last
month 62 units were donated
which is the largest amount given
so far this year.

The donating program here is
not only set up for students and
staff but also is open to the com
munity. In 1988, OL received a
" erti'ficate of Commendation"
from Christ Hospital. In earlier
years. OL also has received pla
ques stating "with appreciation
for your life saving generosity."

Dr. Thomas Moran is in charge
of the Blood Bank at Chri t Hospi
tal and Mr. Tom Negy is the
coordinator.

By Scott Huttner

The National Honor Society
recently elected their officers for
the 1989-90 school year.

This year's election showed
that many students have leader
ship ability. Running for presi
dent was Kimberly Klimson and
Amy Grigg, Running for vice
president was Danius Brazaitus
and Karlynn Cory. Running for
secretary was Juhui Sun and
Dipika Hana. The voters had a

choice between Kim Harper and
Jean Sokolowski for treasurer.

Next year's officers are Presi
dent Kimberly Klimson, Vice
President Dainus Brazaitus, Sec
retary Juhui Sun, and Treasurer
Jean Sokolowski.

Mr. Maloney feels the competi
tion for each office is good
because it gives each student a
chance to show his or her
leadership talents,

Next year NHS plans to estab-

lish a service project in addition
to the Toys for Tots program. For
parents and students the National
Honor Society wants to provide
more clear and detailed college
information and financial aid.
Another idea is to implement an
accountability system to ensure
that the work is done by everybody,
said Mr. Maloney.

These are only a few of the
"bright ideas" NHS has planned
for the future.

The OL annual Honors Night
recognizing the achievement of
members of the Class of 1989 will
be held on Thursday evening,
June 8, at 7 p.m., in the Spartan
Gym.

Awards will be presented to the
Most Outstanding Senior Boy and
Girl selected by the faculty and
Class of '89. Also honored will be
the valedictorian, salutatorian,
and the 13 top academic ranking
seniors.

Students r eiving scholarships
and special achievement awards
also will be recognized. Each de
partment also uses this occasion
to honor those seniors who have
done outstanding work in their
respective subject areas. It is with
pride that the faculty of OL
recognizes the achievement of
this year's graduating class.
Parents and friends of senior
class members are cordially in
vited to attend the Honors Night
program.

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

LEASING

436-50508030 S. Kedzie Ave.

r ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii9>
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

A Sound Step Toward Career Security
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY OVER 25 YEARS

* EXECUTIVE * LEGAL* MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS

Our graduates are entitled to lifetime placement!
Morning * Afternoon & Evening Classes

Financial Aid Available
Please Call or Come In for a Free Catalog
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2 OL teachers retire
after successful careers

OL Chess team places
at State tournament

Kim received a score of 93 in
her piano competition and was
among 73 Chicago area students
who competed in the areas of
Music. Drama. Dance. and Visual
Arts. She is the recipient for one of
eight sholar hips totalling $5.200
- six in Music. one in Drama. and
one in Visual Arts.

by the SI A North champs.
Individually, Swanson was the

leading scorer in I A, amassing
210 points. Doug Vana, Sr., placed
third with 180. Hlebasko took
seventh place to give OL the
strongest SI A North top 10
showing.

OL also placed five other
players in the Top 30 Dan Vana,
Fr., pia ed 15th; Jason Wessler,
Fr., at 16th, Kurt Fasano, Fr. at
17th; Don Duley, Jr., at 18th; and
Brian Begy, Sr., at 21st.

When onfined to their respec
tive boards OL players dominated
SICA. On board one, Swan on
pia ed second. Doug Vana was
All-SICA champ on board two.
Hlebasko placed third on three;
Duley placed sixth on board five.
W ssler placed fourth and Dan
Vana placed third on board six.
Begy plac d third on board seven
and Jason Levine, Sr., placed 14th
on board eight.

Swanson will be remembered
at OL for his career points more
than just this year's honors. Swan-
on is the econd highest point

getter in OL history with 456 ca
reer points. First place is Paul
Lundquist, who had 732, and
graduated in 1981.

Class Officers Selected

Harper a~arded scholarship

AlI'88-'89 Science Students of the Month were invited to a breakfast
held in honor of their outstanding work. The Science Department
faculty hosted the fe tivities.

OL has announced the newly Meneghini, Vice Pre ident. Nina
elected cla s officer for the '89- Washkevich; S cretary. Sara
'90 school year. lass of 1990: Kurokawa: and Treasurer. Renee
President. Teri Taylor: Vice Lampo. Cia s of 1992: Presi
President, Gini Schaar: Sec- dent, Matt Bennett: Vice Presi
retary. Diana Pratscher: and dent, Torey Botti: Secretary.
Treasurer, Mia Koliopoulos. Stephan Koruba. and Treasurer.
Cia s of 1991: President. Beth Larry Boerema.

By Brian Begy

The Science tudents for the Month of April include: (Ito r): Jamison
Young, Freshman Biology Honors and Jeff Laurinaitis, Chemistry
Honors. Not pictured: Ken Swanson, Physic ; Ann Bachart, Environ
mental Science; Jennifer Steele, Chemistry Concepts; Jim Samhan,
Biology; Joanne Limber, Environmental cience.

Science students
of the month

OL's hess Team ended its
sea on with an impressive 38th
place finish at the IHSA State
Team Che s Tournament held
last month.

OL's record for the two day
tournament was two wins, one
loss, and three ties, according to
Coach Ed Olson.

Individually Ken Hlebasko, Sr.,
distinguished him elf by placing
third on board four of 55
competitors.

Boards in chess are arranged
similar to weight clas es in sports
such as wrestling. Players are
placed against opponents of
similar ability to make for a fair
game.

Team Captain Ken Swanson,
Sr. and Hlebasko both qualified
for individual competition held
two weeks later.

Swanson placed 41st and
Hlebasko 55th place in the State of
Illinois, according to Coach
Olson.

"The state tournament brought
the best players in Illinois into
one competition," aid Swanson.
"It was a very tough tournament."

These achievements at state
add to the honors already received

7 ·12

Mr. Tucker

the play director in addition to the
speech classes that he taught. He
also specially de igned speech
courses for special education
students.

Even though Mr. Tucker wa
busy with all his activities, he was
able to find time to exhibit his act
ing talents in faculty plays. where
in one he played opposite to the
first school nurse. here at OL. He
fell in love with her. and proposed
to her on stage. which re ulted in
their marriage.

When asked about his plans for
retirement he happily stated.
"Sleeping later in the morning
will be part of my daily routine. I
also would like to travel," he
added.

Illinois at Chicago and Simon has
tentative plans to attend the Uni
versity of Illinois at Champaign/
Urbana.

JUICE BAR
DANCING

VIDEO GAMES

$1.00 OFF
On Saturday Only

bring ad

OPEN FRI. & SAT.

Mrs. Wattle

sp nd in the outdoors.
"I plan on doing a lot of bike

riding. camping. and even work
ing in the yard." said Mrs. Wattles.
"I will hopefully do some travel
ing. as well." she added.

Mr. Tucker. of the English De
partment. will retire at the con
clusion of this semester after 36
years of teaching. which includes
31 here at OL.

Many people might b sur
prised to know that Mr. Tucker
has been involved in a number of
different school activities. The
Forensics program. which is very
strong and competitive today. wa
first brought to·ffl., by Mr.
Tucker.' \

He was the advisor of ~e Spar
tanite at one time. and wtls ev n

636-9890

11024 South Cicero Avenue, Oak Lawn
60453

Phone: 636-TEEN

Southwest & 55th ct.

F~--r~~~
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been notified by the hicago Area

CRAFTS Friend of Interlocken that she
'. .INC. d $

~
was awarde a 750 scholarship

~
.• -:. representing 1st Place in the High

• - Your Two Floor School Music Division. This
w, 5130WEST 95th STREET d' f th 1989.... Hobby Store awar IS or e ummer ses-

OAK LAWN,ILLINOIS 60453 ion to be held at the National
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Mr. Tucker and Mrs. Wattles.
who have been teaching at OL for
a combined 54 years. will retire
after th 1988-89 school year.

Mr. Wattles. of the Home
Economics Department. will
retire with 24 years of teaching
behind h r which include the 23
he has dedicated to OL.

Manteno High School was
where Mr . Wattle began her ca
reer. back in the early 1950 . She
taught there for a year and then
stayed home for 15 years raising
her children. She then b gan
tea hing at OL in 1966.

Throughout her teaching days.
she taught subjects that ranged
from Parenting and Adult Living
to Needlecraft. She also taught
tailoring classes. to adults. for 7
y ars.
. Twenty-four years of teaching
would bring many memorable
moments to anyone teacher.
However. the relation hip that
Mrs. Wattles had with her earlier
tudents has been the most

memorable part of her career.
"The students from my fir t 4

years are like my own children."
claimed Mrs. Wattles.

"On their graduation day. I
cried as if my kids were leaving
me! I could even cry now just
thinking about it." she added.

Now that Mrs. Wattles will be
retired. she will have a lot of time
to herself which she plans to

Media Center holds trivia contest

By Petar Naumovski

Grand prize winner of the answered the trivia quiz which
Media Center's Fifth Annual consisted of 25 questions which
Trivia Contest was shared by ranged in interest from Shakes
three people: Cheryl Miller, Sr., peare to poetry. Upon inquiry
and Dipika Rana and Brooke from the Media enter staff,
Simon, both juniors. Miller, Rana and Simon revealed The Media Center is one of the

The Trivia Contest was con- that they not only used the largest local public high s hoolli
ceived by the professional staff of materials from the OLCHS Media braries in the southwest Cook
the Media Center as part of the ob- Center, but also the library exper- County area with holdings of
servance of National Library tise of Oak Lawn Public Library. more than 52,000 volumes, plus
Week, and was one unique method over 300 periodicals, and numerous
of presenting the facilitie and x- Miller plans on attending Cor- li tings of non-print materials. It
tensive holdings of the enter. nell University in the field of also has a professional library

Miller, Rana and Simon were pathology. Rana has tentative section with extensive listings for
three of the sixty students who plans to attend the University of the faculty.

r~~~~fi~~-;:~a~
:FI?WerS ~~ ~ .' -Stuffed Animals i

GiftS 'U-V -Fun Food Grams
-Helium Balloon's

STUDENT DISCOUNT Store Hours ~

10% 9-6 Daily ~
9-8 Thurs.

WITH SCHOOL 1.0. ONLY 10-;3 Sun.
~~~~~~~~~
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Name: Barbara Whiteaker
Marital Status: Married
Children: Julie, 14 yrs.
Colleges Attended: BA English, Western Illinois University;

MA Education, National College of Education.
Clas es I Teach: English I, Journalistic Writing, Advanced

Journalism.
If I could change one thing about Oak Lawn it would be: to in

stitute a stronger policy on student absences from class.
My Idea of a Good Student: One who sees the value of an educa

tion and challenges himself to achieve.
My pet peeve is: Rudeness.
I can't say no to: A fine group of seniors who insisted I do

Teacher Feature.
I fear: that someone is reading this Teacher Feature.
My major accomplishment: My family.
If I could travel anywhere I would go to: Germany.
If I could live anywhere I would live: in Hawaii.
My advice to teenagers: Believe in yourself. You have far more

ability and potential than you think you have.
IfI could take one emotion out ofthis world it would be: Apathy

because I don't understand it and have little patience with it.
My first paying job: Baker on the Nabisco Sugar Wafer

Lines.
My fantasy: To live in Hawaii, reading books near some water

fall, collecting flowers, strolling the beaches in the evening
sounds like a good vacation if nothing else.

Happiest Childhood memory: I come from a large family (9
children). The yearly family vacation was a one-week all expense
paid vacation to a run-down cottage at Sister Lakes, Mich. The
place taught us the meaning of "roughing it' and the company
taught us the importance of family companionship.

My favorite participant ports: Tennis, Water-skiing, downhill,
cros -country skiing.

My favorite spectator sport: Basketball.

Teacher Feature
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Invest in Yourself
Enroll at Moraine Valley

Statistics don't lie: college-educated people earn more
money than those with high school diplomas.
According to the Bureau of the Census, people with associate's
degrees earn an average of $1,346 per month; those with vocational
certificates earn $1,219; and those with high school diplomas earn
$1,045.

Valley Community College. We offer degree and certificate programs
in allied health fields, computer-aided design, nursing, electronics,
nondestructive evaluation, automotive technology and many others.

If greater earning potential sounds good to you, check out Moraine

Moraine Valley also offers counseling, job placement and career
planning services. Give us a call at 974-2110 and find out how your
college education can work for you.

The Bo Deans' fans are anx
iously awaiting the release of
their new album. It was expected
to be released in March. However,
sources have said that the release
dates have been pushed back!
They say that it should be
released this month.

Horizon almost 2 years ago.
The Bo Deans sold out two of

their own concerts at the Riviera
Night Club, here in Chicago in
1988.

the best rock show of the '80's.
"Under a Bloody Red Sky" and the
most recent "Rattle and Hum,"
rock concert videos, captures U2
live on film.

However, one of their most ex
ceptional performances was in
1985 for Live-Aid, a concert put
together by Bob Geldoff to sup
port the famine stricken people in
Africa. There were many dif
ferent talents performing which
included the Led Zepplin reunion.
But U2 stole the show and were
named the best act of the event.

Bono just lost complete control
of his emotions during the song
"Bad," (off their 6th album Un
forgettable Fire) a song written
about the dark side of Ireland. He
reached into the third row of a
frenzied crowd for a woman who
he held in his arms as they danced
to the music which continuously
played through the whole ordeal.

Their performance shocked
Wembley Stadium in London and
stunned those Americans watch
ing live, via satellite.

If U2 continues to write great
music and remains the best rock
show around, no other band would
be considered the band of the '80's
than the foursome from Dublin.

When the Bo Deans tour again
they won't be playing at any
medium-sized concert hall. In
fact, I believe they will sell out
stadiums all over the U.S. in the
future.

Ireland, however, and stop in at
The Pink Elephants Pub, you
would probably be able to meet
U2 since this happens to be their
hang-out. It is a fact! Many
Chicagoans have been able to
meet U2 while on vacation in
Dublin. The band is treated by the
Irish people there, as neighbors
and not stars. Therefore, the band
enjoys living in downtown Dublin,
where they plan .to live forever.

U2 writes music that has a
meaning behind it and their true
fans enjoy the music and respect
them for their beliefs.

"Sunday Bloody Sunday," which
was off their fourth album "War,"
has become one of U2's most pop
ular songs. It is a song written
about the war in Ireland that has
been going on for years between
the Protestants and the Catholics.
Every time the band performs
this SMlg, it seems as though they
feel the war inside themselves
and see their fellow Irishmen
being killed before their eyes. The
intensity and the emotion that the
band, especially Bono, releases at
their concerts, during this song, is
simply a great experience for any
U2 fan.

U2's live performances have
earned them a reputation of being

single released, was a big con
tributor to the succe s of the
album.

Outside Looking In placed high
on the WXRT (93, IFM). top 10
album, listener poll for 1987.

This album featured a little bit
more electric guitar than their
first. "Dreams." the second single
released, became another pop
ular song played on the radio. And
again. the singing duet of Sammy
and Kurt made the album
exceptional.

With the success of their two
records. the foresome from Wis
consin opened many shows for U2
in 1987.This included the sold-out
April 29th show at the Rosemont

CUQ (g qUiC~Qy be.coWliftg
the boftd o~ the gO'~

By Petar Naumovski

By Petar Naumovski

The Bo Deans' first album,
Love&Hope&Sex&Dreams was
released in April of 1986. The
album features 11 Bo Deans
originals including the singles
"Fadeaway" and "She's a Run
away."

A famous Irish quartet was
formed in Dublin, Ireland, when a
drummer, Larry Mullen jr., post
ed a note on his high school
bulletin board stating that he was
looking for three musicians to
form a rock and roll band.

After a couple of auditions,
Mullen chose singer, Paul Hew
sen (later nicknamed Bono),
guitarist, Dave Evans (who
became The Edge); and bassist,
Adam Clayton.

The foursome, who called
themselves U2 (after a U.S.
fighter plane that was shot down
by the Russians who wrongly ac
cused it of spying) soon became a
big hit, not only in America, but all
over the world.

Uniqueness has contributed
greatly to their success. They are
different than the basic rock and
roll band. Money, which is what
most bands are most interested
in, is not important to U2. Bono
has stated time and time again
that money is the last thing he is
looking for in his career.

It is also very common to see a
famous rock band seclude them
selves and hide away from the
public. If you were to go to Dublin,

The dedicated work of Sammy
and Kurt is obvious on the album.
It seems as though the two were
created to sing together. That's
how great they ound as a duet!
The vocals and the originality
coming from the combination of
the electric and acoustic guitars.
makes the album enjoyable to lis
ten to.

Outside Looking In was the Bo
Deans' second album and it was
released in mid-1987.

This was the one that famili
arized music lovers with the Bo
Deans. "Only Love", the first

The Bo Deans. an American
born band from Waukesha, Wis
consin. began their journey to
stardom in 1977. when two prom
ising musicians. Sammy Llanas
and Kurt "Beau" Neumann, met
in high school. Today they have
established a name that is back
ed by their original country rock
ound.

Their careers began with a
band called The Strand. The group
broke up a short while later when
Sammy and Kurt began perform
ing as a vocal-and-guitar duet in
their hometown. From the very
beginning they set a goal to
develop their own original sound
that combined rock-and-roll with
a very light touch of country.

In 1984. the duo added two new
musicians. drummer Guy Hoff
man and later bassist Bob Griffin.
The quartet became a major at
traction in Milwaukee, which led
to their signing with Slash/
Warner Bros. Records in 1985.
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Excellent Job Coaching, Thank You

Coaches receive
special honors

---,------,

Softball Season Ends

Coach Dome, Badminton - Ex
cellentjob on sending 5 members
of the team to the state meet.

OUR WISH: That the 5 state
qualifiers all have younger sisters
enrolling at OL next year.

Coach Storer, Girls Track 
Great job in leading the Lady
Spartans to their 2nd consecutive
conference championship and in
sending girls to the state meet.

OUR WISH: To win 6 consecu
tive conference championships to
break Argo's mark of 5 in a row.

Coach Borkowski, Baseball - A
very fine job this year rebuilding a
team that only returned a few
starters.

OUR WISH: That next year you
obtain a long awaited conference
title.

Coach Dunn, Boys Track - Once
again great job sending a shot or
discus thrower down state.

OUR WISH: Next year enough
players on the team so OL can
send a team, not just 1 person
down state.

inexperienced Coach Peggy Sul
livan feels, "When they want to,
they play very well together and
cheer each other on every chance
they get."

Although the loss of 3 starters
to varsity has hurt the team,
Coach Sullivan feels it has helped
the team in a way as she ex
plained. "Everyone seems to try
harder. because they would like to
be moved up to varsity also."

At the beginning of the year the
team showed signs of a super
season racing out to a 6-2 record.
Then the team lost a few key star
ters due to injury and they lost a
few games in a row. Since then.
the Spartans have played .500 ball
and have improved greatly over
the course of the season. Since
most of these girls are freshmen.
the sophomore team looks in ex
cellent shape for next year.

more swimmers than you know
what to do with.

Coach Wallin, Wrestling - An
awesome job on bringing a confer
ence title to OL and on being
named SICA North coach of the
year.

OUR WISH - Another success
ful season next year and being
named coach of the year once
again.

Coach Scaduto, Boys Basket
ball - After 29 years of dedicated
coaching Mr. Scaduto was induct
ed into the KS. Hall of Fame this
past season.

OUR WISH: 5 players from
King H.S. transfer to OL.

Coach Svevo, Girls Swimming 
Now tha't your first year coaching
has built up the team, OL looks for
great things in the future from Mr.
Svevo and the girls swim team.

OUR WISH: Like Mr. Scar
pelli's wish, a full squad next
year.

his first year of coaching girls
softball Coach Robinson replied,
"Coaching girls sports is a lot dif
ferent than coaching boys. The in
tensity and dedication level are
lower for the girls; I'm not saying
this is so because it is in their
genes, it has to be one of your
values."

Coach Robinson is trying to
build up the program for the fu
ture by bringing up younger
players on varsity and by working
with the freshmen and sopho
mores on their hitting and fielding
daily at practice.

This year's sophomore team is
having a better season however
with a .500 record in conference
play. One bright spot for Oak
Lawn is 6 of the 9 starters are
freshmen and one of the best
pitchers is a freshman also.
AlthO~h the team is young and

Tennis - Great job on having a
great girls team and one of the
best boys teams OL has had in
some time.

OUR WISH: 7 rich kids from a
New Trier tennis program transfer
to OL next year.

Coach Davelis, Girls Basket
ball - Very fine job this year mix
ing the seniors with the younger
players.

OUR WISH: That your younger
players become some of the best
players in the state by their senior
year.

Coaches Robinson and Hobo,
Girls Softball- Excellent job com
ing in as first year coaches and en
abling OL to be a very competitive
team.

OUR WISH: A girl who trans
fers from another state who
throws a 85 mph curve ball.

Coach Scarpelli, Swimming 
Great job coaching the few swim
mers you had this year.

OUR WISH: Next year you have

By Dean Raschke

This year's Oak Lawn Girls
Softball Team has had somewhat
of a disappointing season. This
record presently stands at 4-18.
Coach Robinson feels a reason for
their poor record is inconsistent
hitting as he explains, "We are a
very emotional team. When we
are down nobody hits; when we
are flying high, we rip the cover
off the ball."

Leading the way for Oak Lawn
are Chris Geisler and Eileen
Hand who have turned quite a few
double plays this year. Also
Bridget Houlihan who Coach
Robinson feels, "is one of the best
outfielders I have seen all year."

Even though the team's record
is not very impressive, they have
improved greatly in their last
eight games. Coach Robinson
feels the team is down a little bit
lately because of six straight
games all lost in the last inning.
Coach Robinson is trying to liven
up the team and create some com
petition for starting positions by
bringing up 2 sophomores and one
freshman for the regional game.

The talented underclassman
being brought up to the varsity
squad are sophomores Moe Hand
and Tricia Russell and freshman
Sherry Wasik.

When asked how he felt about

cross country right where it has'
been in the past-a winner.

OUR WISH: Tliat Dave Stanko
has a little brother entering OL
next fall.

Coach Gates, Golf - Although
Golf might not be the most pop
ular sport in OL, Mr. Gates takes a
lot of pride in his work and does a
fine job.

OUR WISH: Free use of golf
carts for all meets.

Coach Surma, Volleyball 
Even though Richards and Sand
burg get all the publicity, Ms.
Surma makes sure OL is not far
behind.

OUR WISH: Victories over
Richards and Sandburg next
year.

Coach Kunde, Cross Country 
What can I say that already hasn't
been said, Great Job Coach!

OUR WISH: That Willeen Gaus
man and Lisa Pollard have
cousins entering OL next year.

Coach Lawson, Girls and Boys

Mr. William Hill, director of stu
dent activities, congratulates
Coach Scaduto on his award

OL Coach Len Scaduto was one
of seven coaches throughout the
state who was recently inducted
into the Illinois Basketball
Coaches Hall of Fame at a special
reception held April 29, at Illinois
State University.

Coach Scaduto has sent 42
players to college on basketball
scholarships and has compiled 18
winning seasons including four
conference and regional cham
pionships. Scaduto teams won 399
and lost 304 for a .568 winning per
centage in one of the states most
competitive areas. Coach Scaduto
is concluding his 27th year of var
sity basketball coaching at
OLCHS.

By Dean Raschke

OUR WISH: 5 linemen 6' 3", 240
Ibs. and an All-Area quarterback.

Once again another school year
comes to a clo e. To most senior
athletes that means competing
with other in sports is over.
These athletes would not have
learned all the aspects of high
school sports such as being a team
player, being a leader, dedication,
and getting the most out of their
potential without the excellent
coaching from the OL varsity
coaches. We, as seniors, would
like to recognize these coaches
and grant them a wish.

Coach Leary, Cross Country 
Even without a Dave Stanko to
lead the way, Mr. Leary kept OL

Coach ChUvers, Football - I
don't know if there is another foot
ball coach out there who loves the
game more!

Coach Wallin

OL Wrestling Coach, Jerry
Wallin, was chosen as the SICA
Conference "Wrestling Coach of
the Year" at a special SICA Ban
quet held May 2, at Joliet
Illinois.

Coach Wallin was selected by
his peers for coaching seven Con
ference champs, three State
qualifiers, and two State winners.
OLCHS finished in 1st Place as a
team in the SICA North Con
ference.

Coach Wallin is a member of
the Math Department completing
his 21st year on the faculty at
OLCHS.

Varsity Tennis takes
second in conference

By Mike Browne

This year the OL Boys Tennis
Team had two bright surprises in
sophomores Randy Laylo and
Scott Ciscon. For a majority of the
year these two players played
together at 2nd doubles on the
varsity team.

Randy Laylo
Randy did a very good job play

ing on varsity as a sophomore. He
played well at second doubles in
the beginning of the season and
showed off his individual skills at
3rd singles for the end of the
season.

"I started playing tennis when I
was 10 years old," said Randy. "I
was first introduced to the game
by my cousin, Dale who had been
going to state tournaments and
private tournaments for the past
five years."

Randy started playing serious
tennis in 6th grade when he would
go to OL after school practices
and hit around with some of the
players on the team.

"Randy is an excellent tennis
player and will be an excellent
player for next year's varsity
team," commented Head Coach
Lawson.

"I've done many things to im
prove my game over the past cou
ple of years," stated Laylo. ''rve
done a lot of practicing with my
cousin Dale and my brother Ray
has been like my own private
coach because he always wants
me to get better."

"I like playing on the varsity
level because it's very challeng
ing," said Randy.

Scott Ciscon
Scott also played well at 2nd

doubles in the beginning of the
year and finished out the season
playing 2nd doubles but with a
new partner.

Scott started playing tennis
when he was only nine years old.
"My dad and I started playing ten
nis across the street," stated
Scott. "We practiced for a year or
two then started playing games."

"Scott is an excellent tennis
player and a great athlete," stated
Head Coach Lawson.

"Things I've done to improve
my game are joining the park dis
trict summer camp and taking
lessons freshman year," said
Scott.

Scott has enjoyed the chance to
play on the varsity level as a
sophomore. Scott commented,
"As a sophomore it gives me ex
perience for the next two years on
varsity and it gives me an edge on
sophomores who are playing on
the sophomore leve1."

Some of Scott's goals for the fu
ture are making it to the state ten
nis tournament, improving his
game and playing the best he can.
Scott also thinks that if next year
he is playing 2nd or 3rd singles, he
could possibly be conference
champion.

We wish both of them good luck
for their next two years of
varsity tennis.

Scott Ciscon

o The Spartans tennis team has an
overall record of 9-3 and a conference
record of 4-2.

o Stagg- 3-2 WWinners McCoy (6-0. 7
5). Kulig/Russell (6-3. 6-4). and Ciscon/
Laylo (6-1, 6-2).

o Shepard- 5-0 WWinners McCoy (6-1.
6-2) and Kulig/Russell (6-1, 6-4). The rest
of the team won by forfeit.

o Thornton- 5-0 W Winners McCoy (6
2.6-2). Matariah (6-0.6-3). Backstrom (6-2.
6-2). Kulig/Russell (6-2. 6-0). and Ciscon/
Laylo (6-). 6-2).

o Richards- )-4 L Winner Kulig!
Russell (6-3. 6-4).

o Sandburg- 6-5 L

Randy Laylo

o Argo- 3-2 WWinners Laylo(7-6. 6-3).
Kulig/Russell (7-6. 6-1), and Azme}
Matariah/Ciscon (7-6. 4-6. 6-4).

o Reavis- 4-1 WWinners Matariah (1-6,
6-4.6-2). Laylo(6-0. 6-1). Kulig/Russell (7
5,6-0). and Backstrom/Ciscon (6-1. 6-).

o This summer the Oak Lawn Park
District will be sponsoring a summer
camp for anyone interested in joining ten
nlsorsomeonewhojust wantstopJay. The
camp runs from June 19th thru the 28th.
The camp will be held at Oak Lawn High
School and will meet 3 limes a week for
two hours each day. The cost is '32. See
Mr. Lawson in room 278 for more
information.
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Track Team earns three cant. titles
By Leanne Mysza

The Boys Track conference
meet was held on May 13 at Argo.
The team placed 5th overall.

William McKenna led the
charge as he captured two confer
ence titles while John Sierros
took one-conference victory.

McKenna. placed first in the
110 meter high hurdles (16.9) and
the 300 meter intermediate hur
dle (42.0).

"One of my goals for this year.
wa to place first in conference
for the hurdle ."

Coach torer helps William
almost everyday. 0 he can get
faster and have better form

"I give oach Storer som
credit for helping me out. through
out the past few years."

John Sierro is the next in
dividual to win a conference gold.
John has been weight lifting three
days a week with oach Dunn.

. ierros pia d fir t in the di 
cus. He threw a tate qualifying
throw of 161' 7W'.

In a previous meet he threw his
areer' high this year of 161' 9".

Also ,John placed second for the
hot put. His best throw was 52'

I".
"The past three years 1 have

been working with John to get him
stronger and to bec me a state
champion." explained Coach
Dunn. "I am proud of his work
and performances."

Other great performances in
cluded Dave Hnatovic in the shot
put. He earned a 6th place fini h
with a throw of 44 f t and 2 inches.
Al 0 Don Quaid finished 6th in the
di cu with a throw of 129' 8th".

Besides the shot and discus
placing 6th. the mile relay team
also placed in conference. The
mil relay included: Jason Levine.
Tim Mc'Ca tland. Tu Do. and
William McKenna. A time of 4
minute and 3 seconds earned
them a point to their team
s reo

According to oach Dunn.
onf nce at the sophomore

level went very well also.
Jim Jones was a double winner

in the shot put (48' T) and in the
discus (126' 10").

"Jim has been consistently
working hard all season." added

oach Dunn. "He will be a person
to watch in the years to come."

Another conference winner
be ides Jones was Stephan Koruba.
Stephan works on pole vault. Hi
first year out. he has been doing
good work. He pole vaulted a 9
feet 6 inches to take a fir t place
ribbon.

A third place finish came from
the field event of shot put. Mark
Shinku placed in the confer
ence meet.

"This is his fir t year out. oa h
Dunn commented. "If Mark work
a littl harder. he can pia e high
next year on the var ity I vel."

Another pole vaulter be ides
Koruba wa George Tomecki. He
had a good placing of 6th. He
leaped 8 feet 6 inch s.

Freshman, tephan Koruba practices his technique on the pole
vault before a recent meet. (Photo by Angela uperczyn ki)

Mysza leads OL to first in conference

wrists and/or a broken club.
If you decide to pla9 the shot.

the ball's position becomes the
key. Aroot in front of your ball is a
p tential danger. Trapping the
ball between the tree and club will
cause the ball to fly straight up or
back into you (and if it touches
you, it's a two-shot penalty.) If you
decide to play it, take a wedge and
punch the ball out. Another option
is to hit the ball laterally.

Aroot to th~ ide of the ball out
side the target line poses the least
amount of trouble, since you can
make contact off the toe. Stand at
least a coule of in hes away from
the ball than normal and hold the
club a little tighter to keep it from
turning in your hands at impact.

A root inside th target line
forces you to address the ball of
the hosel, and asking for trouble,
and begging for a Shank. Your best
bet is to take the putter and try
running the ball back to safety.
You might also try turning a
wedge over and swinging left
handed. An option in all of these
cases might be facing the music
and take an unplayable lie.

Kim Ambro e et herself to throw the shot in a recent meet. (Photo
by Angela uperczynski)

By Scott Huttner

Learn to play
trouble shots

For those of us golfers who are
not professional, sometimes we
will hit some off-line shots which
means we're going to face some
"lousy" lies, far more trouble
some than a typical rough shot or
sand blast. Here's how I try to han
dle a few shots 'from off the beaten
track.

MUD
A ball sitting on mud should be

played like a fairway bunker shot.
Sweep the ball cleanly off the
mud. Place the ball back in your
stance to hit the ball first. An ad
ditional tip, keep your head
behind the ball to avoid hitting,
the mud with the club on the take
away. For a ball stuck firmly in
the mud, the ball must be ex
ploded loose. Play like a buried lie
in a trap. Never u e a sand wedge;
it's big sole will sink in the mud.

ROOTS
A ball lying against a tree root

may be better left unplayed.
Smacking a club into a hard and
immovable root could result in an
injury to both of your hands or

qualified in were Leanne My za in
the long jump (17'2\4"), Li a
Pollard in the 800 (2:20.10) and the
1600 (5: 14.30), Wileen Gausman in
the 3200 (11:45.50) and the 1600
5:31.20), and the 4x8 relay team
comp s d of Wileen Gau man,
Cheryl Main, Amy Grigg, and Lisa
Pollard qualified with a time of
9:48.20.

Other team members helping
the team by scoring points were
Kim Ambro e (4th disc and shot
put), Theresa Orozco (5th in disc),
Cheryl Main (4th 3200), onnie
Vanderwarren (4th 100 hurdl ),
the 4x4 r lay team (4th), Leann
Mysza (4th 300 low hurdles), and
the medley relay team of Kathy
Kalafut, Katie DeVries, onnie
Vand rwarren, and ollen Za zek
(5th).

The Frosh/Soph team did an
outstanding job making the con
ference and sectional meet run
smoothly. They are thanked by
Coach Storer and all th coaches
at the two meets.

Martin: team player. great at
titude. work hard. and help the
team by being able to play dif
ferent p itions.

hort top had Spilde: good
defense and many key hit .

Outfield r and pitch r Jim
McNerney: good defense and has
help d out as a relief pitcher.

As for next year. oach
Borowski feels there are going to
be a lot of question mark because
the team will be so young and
inexperienced.

which will really show th true
ability of the team.

Some key players. th oach
f I have helped th team out
this y ar included:

atcher. George Gaziadei:
team leader. dependable:' con
i tent. call a good gam . fine

defens . and clean-up hitter.
Outfielder and pitcher Steve

Martin: team player. dependable.
great attitude. smart player and
works hard.

Outfielder and infielder Jeff

Oak Lawn had conference
champions in 8 events. Leanne
Mysza won the long jump (17'1"),
the high hurdles (16.24), and the
low hurdles (49.82). The 4x2 relay
team (Kathy Kalafut, Kim Kukow
ski. Katie DeVrie , and Colleen
Zaczek) won with a time of 1:57.21.
Another winning relay team was
the 4x4 (Wileen Gausman, olleen
Zaczek, Amy Grigg, and Lisa
Pollard) with a time of 4:22.96.
Also the 4x8 relay team composed
of Amy Grigg, Cheryl Main,
Wileen Gau man, and Lisa Pollard
won the conference cham
pionship. In the 800, Lisa Pollard
won with a time of 2:25.92. Lisa
also won the 1600 with a tim of
5:19.02.

At the sectional m et (also
hosted by Oak Lawn) th girls took
s cond and sent 5 girls to state in
six different events.

Thornton won the s tional
m et with 57 points, but Oak Lawn
was close behind with 44 points.

The girls and ev nt they

Baseball season winds up
By Kim Roak

By Mike Browne
You can't say enough about this

y ar's Girls Track Team. First of
all they blew everyon away at the
conference met, and then they
took 2nd at Sectional while
qualifying 5 girls to run in the
state competition

"The girls did a fantastic job
this year. Th y were outstand
ing." These w re the remarks
Coach Storer made about the
team's year.

At the conference meet (hosted
by Oak Lawn) OL ran away with
the conference championship by
scoring 176. The 2nd place team
from Argo sc r d nly 79 and the
3rd place Eagl s of Sandburg
scored 76.

Leading th way for the Spar
tans at the conferenc meet was
Leanne Mysza who cored a total
of 34 points. To round off the other
top five point winners were Lisa
Pollard with 25, Wileen Gausman
with 21, Kim Kukowski with 20th,
and Connie Vanderwarren with
18.

The Boy's Var ity Baseball
s ason is rapidly wind'ing up. A of
pres time. the partan have won
4 conferenc games and 7
game overall.

Two key pit h rs for the team
have been enior tt Huttner
and Sherif Z gar. Their pitching
ability ha made it p sible for
the Spartans to r main close in
many of the games.

The hitting and d fense. on the
other hand, have not been at their
be t. According to Huttner. th
team' "inability to hit with run
ner in coring p sition ." cost
them a few games.

However. highlights this
ea on included. h meruns from
eniors Chad pilde and Jim

McNerney. Al 0 out tanding per
formances were given from
ophomore standout Dan Pa aye.

who has help d the team out a
lot.

oach Borkow ki felt that th
season could hav had a better
outcome. "We lost som games 1
felt we could have won."

One game that howed the
partans' ability wa on May 8

against Richards.
On this day. the pitching

s med to be the weak point. but
the offense pulled it,.together. The
team continually battled the
Bulldogs and won the game in the
bottom of the ixth by one run.

Coach Borkowski' says. he is
till waiting for that one game.
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Groth aids OL's injured athletes

M" 26, 1989

By Bob Ruchala

For the past three years
Margaret Groth has been Oak
Lawn's athletic trainer. She puts
forth a lot of hard work and
dedication to make sure the in
jured athletes of this school are
able to return to their sport.

Ms. Groth's job as an appren
tice athletic trainer is to adminis
ter first aid. She attends Oak
Lawn's sporting events and if an
athlete is injured, her job involves
giving the athlete immediate first
aid which could include providing
ice to the injury or applying sup
portive tape to the injury.

The next step is for Ms. Groth to
work with the athlete's coach,
parents, and doctor to make sure
the athlete returns to his or her
sport safely through rehabili
tation.

Ms. Groth's main concern in
her job is to help the kids.

"I enjoy it. especially when the
athlete works hard to get back to
his or her sport."

When Ms. Groth works with an
injured athlete. she tries to gain

knowledge of the injury. She also
directs the athlete to a doctor to
further diagnose the injury. She
feels that rest is sometimes the
only remedy when the injury is
caused by overuse.

The most common injuries that
Ms. Groth has seen are ankle
sprains, back strains, and quad
and hamstring pulls.

In her experience Ms. Groth
has learned that many injuries
can't be prevented.

"Some injuries you just can't
avoid but for the most part proper
conditioning, good equipment,
and proper coaching are the best
techniques to prevent some
injuries."

In the sports medicine field.
Ms. Groth's job as an athletic
trainer differs from the job of a
physical therapist

When the injuries to athletes
are minor, and require more first
aid. Ms. Groth is able to help an
athlete immediately.

Most physical therapists work
in hospitals or clinics. Physical
therapists also are in more direct
contact with doctors. They have

special equipment to speed up the
healing process.

Ms. Groth went through years
of college to prepare for her field.
Ms. Groth received a Bachelors
Degree at St. Cloud State Univer
sity in Minnesota. She also ob
tained a Masters Degree at
Indiana University. Both of her
degrees were in Physical Educa
tion.

Ms. Groth has been an athletic
trainer for 6 years and 3 of which
have been at Oak Lawn.

Before Ms. Groth received her
degrees, she studied in a four
year undergraduate program that
gave her a background in the
sciences such as anatomy,
kinesiology. physiology. chemis
try and physics. She also learned
first aid techniques. CPR. evalua
tion of injuries. taping techniques.
and the use of ice. heat and ultra
sound. She learned different exer
cises for flexibility. and how to
use certain equipment to work on
strengthening the athlete for the
prevention of injuries. as well as
for rehabilitation.

After she completed the basic
sciences and first aid, Ms. Groth
was required to work 1800 bours
with a certified athletic trainer.
She did this for three years at
Reavis High School.

Ms. Groth became interested in
the job of an athletic trainer
because as a coach she wasn't
qualified to help an injured
athlete. Coaches do not have the
time or the training to work with
injured athletes. That is why
athletic trainers are so important
to schools.

One of Ms. Groth's main jobs is
to attend the sporting events in
case an athlete is injured. She
finds this to be tough sometimes
especially when there are two or
three home events held at the
same time.

Ms. Groth's main concern is
making sure the athletes return to
their sport.

"1 like to see the athletes im
prove mentally and physically as
they make progress through
rehabilitation. 1 like to have an
athlete return to a team ready to
play."

What annoys Ms. Groth the

most are athletes who prolong an
injury by not taking care of it or
athletes who are looking for a way
out of practice or games.

As the schools athletic trainer.
Ms. Groth puts a lot of time and ef
fort into her job. Most people don't
know how important she is to this
school's athletic program until
they are injured or in her office.

Regardless. Oak Lawn High
School should be thankful to have
such a dedicated woman helping
out the chool's athletes.

Kroschel sets conference record-~'\ .

By Dana Wulff

OL doesn't have a boys gym
nastic team. but that didn't stop
freshman. Bill Kroschel from
placing an all-around first at con
ference. The sophomore level
meet was held at Homewood
Flossmoor in April.

This is a great accomplishment
considering that Bill entered as
an individual. because confer
ence regulations state that three
people are needed in order to
make up a team.

Bill placed first in the high bar.
still rings. and horse. He took a
second on the floor and a fourth on

bars. His composite se' e was a
total of 40.45 points. which was a
new conference record.

Bill started participating in
gymnastics five years ago at the
age of ten. His first lessons were
during the summer. twice a week
here at OL. Lisa. Bill's older sis
ter. was the person who inspired
him to get involved in the sport.

Today. Bill trains at Gym
Kinetics in Glenwood. five days a
week. For three hours each day.
Bill works at improving his skills.
The first 20 minutes he stretches
out and then starts working on
floor exercises. the pummel horse.
rings. vault. the parallel bars and

the horizontal bars. Also. this past
month he has added a weight
training program to his workout.

Bill has participated at other
competitions in the Chicagoland
area and Ohio. Earlier this May he
competed in a compulsory meet
held at Kinetics sponsored by the
United States Gymnastic Federa
tion. Bill did very well in the op
tional part of the meet. but just
before the second part he had an
asthma attack and had to go to
the hospital.

Jim Fredrikson has been Bill's
coach for two years. Coach Fred
rikson says that Bill has a good at
titude and that he works hard and

puts a lot of time into the sport. At
Kinetics Bill is in Class 2. he start
ed at Class 3. The highest group is
Class I and Class 5 is the lowest.
According to Coach Fredrikson. a
gymnast moves up a group
depending on the age he starts and
how well the athlete is progress
ing. The prime age for Class 1 is
16. Fredikson feels that Bill has a
chance at the Olympics to be held
in the year 2000. con idering that
by that time Bill will be in his
prime. (Prime age for a male
gymnast is between 18-27).

Bill says that he has fun in the
sport and hopes to get a scholar
ship to the University of Illinois at
Chicago in the future.

Badminton Team goes to State

The badminton team practices for the upcoming state tournament
(Photo by Angela Superczynski)

By Jean Sokolowski

The tension was almost un
bearable in the gym. The match
had been going on for an almost
unendurable length of time, and
each of the players was so deter
mined to win, that neither would
give up any point. At this time in
the match, spectators had ceased
to support a particular person,
and instead cheered enthusias
tically for both competitors. Each
player was drawing on some hid
den source of energy. You began

. to feel that neither of them de
served to lose. The air was filled
with nervous tension 'and every
one sat poised on the edge of his/
her seat, waiting for a mistake.

"Intensity," one coach yelled,
though he hardly needed to have
said it. "Stay intense!"

"You have to want it," coun
tered the other coach. "How bad
do you want it?"

That was the scenario for every
match of the 1989 State Badmin
ton Tournament held this year at
Evanston High School May 12 and
13. Five members of Oak Lawn's
Badminton Team ended a suc
cessful season at the State Tour
nament; Jill LaFoy, in singles,

and the two doubles teams of
Valerie Fauser and Marge Leiner
and Jennifer Deacon and Cheryl
Miller.

"The atmosphere was incred
ible," Valerie said. "Everyone
was really keyed up, very intent
on doing their personal best."

Oak Lawn Coaches Karen
Dorne and Audrey Anderson were
pleased about Oak Lawn's per
formance and felt very good about
the fact that "The Spartans"
placed 15th out of 54 teams.

The trip to state was a long one
for these five seniors. The Spar
tans took a 8-3 record in the
regular season into the confer
ence tournament held at Andrew
High School on April 29. In the
tough Sandburg!Andrew dominated
conference competition, Oak
Lawn took a mediocre 4th, but
overall several team members
performed better than expected.

In singles, Val Fauser, Jean
Sokolowski and Amy Downey took
2nd places, in third, seventh and
eighth singles respectively.

Also exerting outstanding ef
fort were Jennifer Deacon and
Cheryl Miller (3rd place at first
doubles). Jean Sokolowski, again
with doubles partner Geanine

Akin (3rd place at 5th doubles)
and Val Fauser, this time with
partner Marge Leiner (3rd at
2nd doubles).

The week after, conference
found the badminton team pre
paring for sectionals. The coaches
felt that, though Oak Lawn only
took 4th in conference, it was one
of the toughest conferences
around with Sandburg, Andrew
and Lockport. It helped to prepare
the team for sectionals and state.
The sectionals team consisted of
the five seniors, who made it to
state and junior Jean Sokolowski.

The Spartans stunned their
competitors in the Sectional
Tournament, held May 5th at Oak
Lawn. A first round win qualified
competitors for state and Oak
Lawn defeated their competition
from Shepard, Richards and
Eisenhower to send five seniors,
four of which went to state last
year. Shepard also qualified two
singles players and Richards and
Eisenhower each qualified one
doubles team.

Jill LaFoy successfully defeated
all her competitors to become
Sectional Champion at singles.
Marge Leiner and Val Fauser took
2nd, losing only to top-ranked

Richards in the final; arid finish
ing 3rd were Jennifer Deacon and
Cheryl Miller. The combined
points of all the OL players
catapulted the Spartans to first
place, a feat last accomplished by
Oak Lawn in 1977.

The badminton team can be
proud of all that it has accom-

plished this year. Coach Dome
was very pleased with the season.
Players, (especially the eight
seniors leaving: Jill LaFoy, Val
Fauser, Marge Leiner, Maria
Petinatos, Amy Downey, Mary
Merriman, Jennifer Deacon and
Cheryl Miller) have a season to
reminisce about in years to
come.
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Student Council plans Homecoming

Fall play to be presented soon

nold, president; Colleen Zaczek,
vice-president; Amy Grigg, sec
retary and Diane Koliopoulos,
treasurer.

Mrs. Bibeau and Mr. Scarpelli,
Student Council faculty advisors,
and Mr. Hill, Director of Student
Activities, are also greatly ap
preciated for their work and
dedication.

By Tammi Brandt

The 1989 Homecoming cele
bration will be a day filled with
fun and excitement for everyone.
This year's theme, selected by
Student Council, is "Spartans in
Hollywood."

The day will begin bright and
early at 7:30 a.m. with a deli iou ,
All-You an-Eat Pancake Break
fast. The breakfast is sponsored
by the Senior lass and will be
served until game time on Satur
day. Donations are $3 per person.

After you've had a hearty
breakfast, you can come out. and
see the Homecoming Parade. The
parade will tart at 51st Avenue
and proceed w st on 95th Street to
the Warren O. Keneipp Athletic
Field. It will feature this year's
Homecoming ourt, The Spartan
Marching Band, che rleaders,
porn pon quad, and all the floats
from various student clubs and
organization . Trophies will be
awarded for the most out tanding
float and th be t us of th
theme.

The Oak Lawn Chamb r of
Commerce donates th se two
trophies and also awards a $50
cash prize for the best float in
each cat gory and a $25 prize for
the runner-up.

The Grand Marshall for 1989,
selected by the Junior Class, will
be Ms. Geri VanDeKreke. Ms.
VanDeKreke is co-department
chairperson of the Physical
Education Department and is

News

completing her 33rd year at
OLCHS.

Following the parade, the
crowd will feel the anxiety and ex
citement sparked by the long
await d Homecoming game. This
year the Oak Lawn Spartans,
coached by Mr. Chuck ChiIvers,
will host the Shepard Astros. The
Varsity Spartans and A tros will
kick off their game at 1p.m., while
the Sophomores gam , coached
by Mr. Chuck Davelis, will get un
derway at 10:45 a.m.

Bill Mor~n, captain of the Var
sity team, explained that, "The
game against Shepard will defin
itely b a challenge, but we are
working very hard toward a
win." -.... \ .

Between the sophomor- ,and
varsity games, prizes wil\, be
awarded for the floats. The ~lf

time show will feature the Spar
tan MarchingBand, the presentation
of the Homecoming Court, and
the 1989 Homecoming Queen
and King.

During the cour of the day,
the Thespians are again sponsor
ing a Hospitality Room in th
Teachers' Cafeteria. All OLCHS
alumni are cordially invited to
stop by for refreshments and visit
with faculty and old friends.

The last festivity of the day is
the Homecoming Dance. This is a
semi-fol'Ulal dance that begins at
7:30 p~fu. in the Auditorium Gym.
All students are invited to attend.
This year single tickets were sold
to students wishing to attend.

One student council and Junior
lass board member, Moe Hand,

said, "I believe that single tickets
are a good idea because more
people can get involved in the
Homecoming fe tivities."

At the dance, the spotlight will
be on the Queen and King. Th y
will have one dance set aside for
just them. Preparations for the
dance range from the sophomore
class serving refreshments to the
Spanish Club handling the coat
check. Decorations are a major
part of the dance. The Student

ouncil sets aside one day to
decorate the gym and see that
ev rything runs moothly.

tudent Council vice-president,
Coleen Zaczek. pointed out that
she thinks the preparations for
Homecoming this year are a lot
more organized. She continued,
"It will be faster with less last
minute projects."

Mrs. Bibeau agreed that the or
ganization of th Homecoming
fe tivities is good thi year. She

plained that h and r. ar
p J1i have b n working with
Hom comin for the last six
years; th t they"t13lle smooth
ed a lot oft-rough edges. Mr .
Bibeau also credited the Student
Council members for their respon
sibility in organization. Student

ouncil is also in charge of clean
up on Sunday.

o many people need to be
given a round of applause for their
contributions to a successful
Homecoming. The Oak Lawn

This year's Homecoming court include : ( hown left to right) Front:
Mia Koliopoulo , Teri Taylor, Gini Schaar, Oeni e Hayes, Nina
Washkevich, Beth Meneghini and Rena Cohen; Row 2: Bill Moran,
Dave Cepek, Mike Marciano, Ray Laylo, Jim Jones, Bill Koliopoulo
and Randy Laylo. At the pep as embly, Mia Koliopoulos was crown
ed Homecoming Queen and Dave Cep k was crowned King. (photo
by Stephanie Regh)

Chamber of Commerce represen
tatives who are cooperating with
OLCHS include: Mr. Simpson,
parade co-chairman; Mr. M. An
dersen, parade chairman; and Ms.
M. Karson, O.L. Chamber of Com
merce President.

Also, Student Council officers
who are planning and coordinat
ing the activities are Tammy Ar-

The "Superstar" cast members enjoy a fun-filled singing practice in
the choir room. (Photo by tephanie Regh)
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By Sue Wentz

Four performances of "Jesus
Christ uperstar" will be pre
sented November 2, 3 and 4 at 8
p.m. and on Novemb r 5 at 7 p.m.
in the Little Theater.

"Jesus Christ Sup rstar" is a
rock opera encompas ing the last
week of Christ's life. Mr. Dzur
ison, director, feels this i a good
show for a high school because,
"The music is very appealing.
This is a good chance to expose
kids to a rock opera. The students
will b gin to see what an opera
with rock music is really like."

"Jesus Christ Superstar" was
written in 1969 by Andrew Lloyd
Webber, who also has written
other popular musicals such as
''Evita,'' "Phantom of the Opera,"
and "Cats."

A special panel of students
chose "Jesus Christ Superstar" to
be the fall play with the help of the
show's director, Mr. Dzurison.
Oak Lawn did the play 9years ago
although it was very different.
The show was done as a spring
musical in the Auditorium Gym.
It included a cast of 42 students
dressed in 70's-hippie style cos
tumes. The show made a huge im
pact on students, parents, and
faculty.

This time around, the show will
be different. The show is set in

1989 with a religious touch to the
costuming. Also, the show will be
presented in the Little Theater
with a cast of 27.

"Hopefully this production will
leave a lasting impression in Oak
Lawn, as it did many years ago.
I'm positive it will," comments
Collen Mitchell who plays Mary
Magdeline, her fir t lead part.

Other cast members include
cott Ciscon as Jesus, Amy

Strassner as Simon Zealot, Shawn
Morris as Pilate, Joe Frank as
Peter, John Watt as King Herod,
Jason Reno and Jean Sokolowski
as Caiphius and Annas, and Lisa
Manfredi and Karlynn Cory as
Judas' tormentors.

Jesus' apostles are played by
Kim Kalowski, Mary Logsdon,
Lisa Schellhammer, Stacy Skow
ron, Mike Parkey, Hamen Hale,
Mandy Burke, Mike Suiro, Randy
Lange and Tony Carlson.

Other cast members include
Nick Zebio, Kim Weber, Laura
Ciscon, Jason Kirvanic, Bob
Burke, and Sue Wentz. Sue Wentz
and Hamen Hale are the assistant
directors as well.

The cast practices four days a
week, Monday through Thursday
and includes many students in
volved in other extracurricular
activities.

Not only is rehearsal tiring for
the cast, but learning the songs

and going over blocking and mak
ing character choices are de
manding as well.

Senior Joe Forte plays Judas
(Jesus' right hand man who leads
Jesus to his inevitable death) and
feels that this role in comparison
to his previous four is, "More im
portant. It's a true story and play
ing Judas is far more meaningful
and deep than playing Max." (Max
was the tap-dancing vilHan in last
year's "Superman.")

This year Mrs. Mateer (pro-

ducer, musical director), Mrs.
Carrier (make-up and publicity),
Miss Cathy Baltzer (set design,
Miss Cassie Schoembacher (dance
choreographer), John Karsky and
Jeff Reinheimmer (set construc
tion) are helping to make this pro
duction a successful one.

"The play is a real experience,"
senior Jean Sokolowski said. "It's
a lot of pressure and a lot of heart
ache, but when it's all said and
done, the results are worth it.
Definitely."
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New year, new Spartanite
By Eileen Doyle

The atmosphere is tense. Reporters are on the verge of a breakthrough. deep in
thought on how to attack a story in such a way that would appeal to the r ader

This task, though it may em to be fairly simple. at times, can be quite difficult.
Situation like this happen everyday in the real world of reporters. and right here at Oak
Lawn with our very own Spartanit staff.

People who have chosen reporting a a career. write their stories, get their inter
views and piece everything together to accompli h their goal and get paid.

Here at Oak Lawn. we don't get paid for our work. but we do earn 2 credits towards
graduation. This, however, is not the main reason why either a career reporter or any of
us do it. Advanced Journali m is an elective English cia s, not required, therefore all
those involved are involved because they want to be. Tho e who choose reporting as a
career, do it because that's what they enjoy doing.

The Spartanite staff has chosen to work hard, to pull together a paper that you. the
student body, will enjoy. No matter if the paper is the New York Times or the Spar
tanite. the goals and purposes of it operation are one and the same - to provide impor
tant news, entertainment, and give persuasive opinions. It is an opportunity, where the
public or student body can voice their opinion and views of what occurs around
them.

As a team, our staff and free-lance writers work hard to be accurate and cover all
angles on news stories while writing feature pieces in good taste with respect to our
audience of readers. Also, editorial will often be written to offer tudent opinion
and idea.

Most of all, we, the Spartanite staff would like to convey to you, the student body, that
this is not just our paper, but it' your paper too! II you read the Spartanite. and there are
things you di like, telling your friend in the halls isn't going to make anything better.
You have to let·us know! Without tudent input, the paper can't improve because it
needs to be a repre entation of the total student bodv not iust a small splpC't "rollo

Thomas Jeff r on once said, "Our liberty depends on freedom of the pres" and that
cannot be limited without being lost."

So voice your opinion, drop u a line to room 204. All suggestions from the tudent
body, faculty, and staff are welcome. Remember a school paper doesn't just involve the
staff and free-lance writers. it involve the entire choo\. So get involved!

& eHe~ to
~
~ me 2ditOh

Voice your opinion!
Get involved!

If you have a
suggestion or you
just want to help
out - please write
to me and give to:

Mrs. Whiteaker
Rm. 204

THANKS!
E. Doyl

Spartan Express
WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF THE
CllA GE IN THE DI CIPUNE CODE
WHI H AFFECT TUDENT ORE
AND ATTENDANCE?

... ... .

SPARTANITE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Eileen Doyle
FEATURE EDITOR
Jean Sokolowski
SPORTS EDITOR
Dave Meyer
BUSINESS MANAGER
Vane sa Margaron
NEWS REPORTERS
Tammi Brandt, Vanessa Margaron, John Wantiez, Sue Wentz
FEATURE WRITERS
Lisa Manfredi, Ann McCoy, Jody Muzika
SPORTS WRITERS
Brian Maloy, Dave Trobe
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Stephanie Regh, Lisa Scheckel
TYPISTS
Gene Boglio, Je e Boyle, Kurt Fasano, Mark Kelly, Nancy Lofthus, Kim Maloy, Deana
McIntire, Brian Musielak, Karin Oslakovic, Dina Szyszka.
ADVISOR
Mrs. B. Whiteaker

The Spartanite is published regularly by the Advanced Journalism class of Oak Lawn
Community High School, 94th and Southwest Highway, Oak Lawn, IL, 60453, (312) 424
5200. The Spartanite is also affiliated with the Quill and croll high school newspaper
organization and the American Scholastic Press AssociatIOn. Yearly ub criptions can
be purchased for $8.00 through Mrs. Barbara Whiteaker, Spartanite advisor, in
room 204.

The articles in the partanite are primariy published to inform students, faculty, and
parents of Oak Lawn Community High School about events and news of the high school
and the city of Oak Lawn. The partanite also may deal with opinions and concerns of
the tudent body or faculty.

partanite editorials represent the opinion of individual staff member. not the
publication itself. Replies to the e editorials are welcomed and can be sent to Spar
tanite office Rm. 204.

John antmyre, enior
I bel ieve the n w dr 5S code i too

striCt. r mean if a student wants to wear a
sleeveles shirt, short horts. or a shirt
advertiSing tobacco r alcohol they
should be allowed to. after all It does fail
und r fr edom of expression. doesn't it?
What's next? Uniforms or Suits?

Mr. Craig, Dean
Th main thrust of the r vised Di 

cipline ode is to improve tudent atten
dance. If this is accomplished, grades of
students should improve, i.e. the grades
of students who have habitually been on
Internal and External for cutting or atten
danc relat d matter . The code requires
most acrued penal tie to be served on'
Saturdays. A student who insists on cut
ting a cla s or classe' will rapidly be
r moved from the class and put in a study
hall with an F for the semester.

Beth Ganzer, enior
r don't think the new diS Ipline code IS

bad becau e tho 'e of us who don·t break
the rules won't hav to deal with it.
Although r do think it IS rather childish to
have the teacher' call th students
parents. but if it work . than I think it is
OK

Th dress guidelin s have been
changed to reflect a feeling by the com
mitt to improve the climate of the
building. It is the thought of many that the
chool should be sev rail vels above the

playground. I personally f I that the ap
propriateclothingdo shav apo itiveaf
f ct on school atmosphere. If students,
parents and staff cooperate and act
positively on this code, it should improve
the overalliearmng conditions at OLCHS.
That, in turn. should make OLCH a bet
t r choo\.
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cafeteria."
Once a month, the President's

Club meets to discuss how the
system is working, and the mem
bers share their input on students'
opinions of the new cafeteria.

Junior Class President, Beth
Meneghini, thought that the Pres
ident's Club, ..... is a good idea
because it will help the cafeteria
improve its food and service
bas d on students' feelings."

Deni e Hayes, President of
OEA., thinks, "The President's
Club breakfast was a good idea to
get us together so we can discu s
things and pass it on to our clubs.
By the way, the food was good
too."

omputer disks. useful in reo
search, can be used during study
hall. They include: Basic Aids in
Math. The Ripple that Changed
American History and Biology
and Earth Science series to name
ju t a few. V R tapes and records
for re earch can be taken out upon
r quest.

important in judging the ap
plications and selecting the win
ners were a desire for higher
education, high scholastic stand
ing, good character and leader
ship ability.

Recipients for the 1988-89
school year were: Valerie Fauser,
Scott Huttner, Gaia Marchetti,
Malinda Mazur and Keith
Oslakovic.

Seventeen includes the latest in
fashion. living styles and short
storie.

Many of the past issues of the
popular magazines such as Time,
Teen, and McCaJrs are on micro
film which is located near the
front desk of the library. There
are two microfilm reader print
ers which are by the doors to help
you find an article in a magazine
for research. There are several li
brarians to help you if needed.

Adult Day Care Center, as part of
the Junior Volunteer Summer
Program during the period of
June 11 through August 18, 1989.

AccordingtoCaroIM.Andrews,
R.N., director ofthe Little Com
pany of Mary Hospital Volunteer
Service, "We are greatly ap
preciative of the time and devo
tion extended to us by your
students."

The Oak Lawn Media Center
has added many new books, com
puter disks and magazines to
their collection.

The Center has purchased new
subscriptions to Working Woman,
College Digest, and 20th Century
Science and Technology, The new
faculty magazine is Dlinois Math
Teachers. These magazines and
others may be checked out over
night with your school ID.

Some of the more popular
magazines the Center already has
include, Circus, for the reader
who enjoys the sounds of Def Lep
pard, Warrant, Metallica and up
date on new bands, Sports
lIlu trated has the latest on the
seasonal sports, the big name
players and special sport events,

By Heather Austera

Another member of the club,
Cindy Pacourek, captain of the
Girls Volleyball Team, said, "The
breakfast was a good way to find
out the opinions on food in the

(Spartan Smuffins), bacon strips,
sausage links, and eggs made-to
order are among the many items
available every morning.

The first day that breakfast was
served, there was a meeting for
the members of the President's
Club. Teri Taylor, Senior Class
President, thought that having the
breakfast for the members was a
great idea for the tudents to give
their opinions to the cooks in the
cafeteria.

OL's PTSA will hold its Annual
Arts & Crafts Fair in the cafeteria
on Saturday, Oct. 28 from 10 a.m.
4 p.m. 1\ I proceeds from this
event are) used to grant schol
arships to !,aduating seniors.

Thi past yem: the PTSA wa
able to hold two fairs and thus,
award five-$400 scholarships.

Some of the qualifications
which the committee considered

OL students honored

Craft Fair to be held

OL junior, Christa Cerrentano,
and sophomore, Shawn Bernier,
were recently recognized by Lit
tle Company of Mary Hospital for
donating more than 76 hours of
service to the hospital's patients.
Christa and Shawn had their
names inscribed on a Certificate
of Honor presented to the high
school in recognition of their ser
vice. Both students worked in the

What"s new

in the library?

large variety of food offered to
them daily. If there are any prob
lem ,a student should seek out a
member of the Food Committee
or myself, and express their
opinions."

As it has in the past, OLCHS is
once again serving breakfast.
Breakfast is served from 7: 15 a.m.
until 7:45 a.m. in the school
cafeteria. When Ms. Bohan began
the breakfast six years ago, only
cold food such as pastries, cereal,
and bran muffins were served.

In more recent years, hot food
has become a popular item.
Bacon, egg, and cheese croi
ssants, mUffins, sausage biscuits

OL grad

wins award

for English

Mrs. Adomenas hopes that the
upcoming festivities will alert the
students that German is another
option available to students at
OLCHS.

Students could benefit from
learning the German language
and culture. Colleges look highly
upon students with knowledge of
German especially for those who
are seeking a degree in science.

Promoting German studies in
the U.S. is also vital to the close
cultural ties that exist between
the U.S. and Germany. It is cer
tainly an accomplishment that 40
years after its foundation, West
Germany has established itself
fully as a partner of the U.S. and
also of the We tern World as a
whole.

If you are interested in the Ger
man heritage, visit Mrs. Adomenas
in Room 32 for more information.
You can also stop in the school li
brary for information on the cul
ture or individual people.

By Tammi Brandt

Paul Hennessy, class of '88 and
former Spartanite Sports Editor,
was a recent recipient of the
Florence Molen Award.

This scholarship is awarded to
a freshman student at Lincoln
College in Lincoln, Illinois, for ex
cellence in the field of English.

The Florence MolenAward was
established by a former Lincoln
College President J. Richard
Stoltz in honor of the late Flor
ence Molen, English professor.
Mrs. Molen loved Lincoln College
and its students, and upheld the
highest ideals of her profession,
teaching.

From a
Friend

and in many colleges. It is just
now being introduced in the
Midwest.

Now, the cafeteria sells all
types of pizza, tacos. deli sand
wiches, and a variety of hot and
cold sandwiches on a daily basis,
giving the students a greater
selection to choose from. Because
of the "scramble system," the
time it takes for getting in and out
of the food area has been reduced
from ten to seven minutes. Hav
ing money ready when going to
the cashier also allows students to
get in and out faster.

Ms. FloritaBohan, cafeteria su
pervisor, hopes that, "The kids
really enjoy this system and the

"DANK" and the Steuben Society
of America. They felt that they
deserved a day set aside for them
since they are the largest ethnic
group in the United States! 52
million people to be exact.

Many German Americans look
forward to Oktoberfest. Even
those without any German her
itage participate in the event. The
holiday consists of a lot of eating,
drinking, dancing and singing.
Sausages and other meats are
purchased at local delicatessens
for an authentic flavor. The same
is done for breads and pastries.
Bakery goods are a must for deli
cious tortes and cake . Large soft
pretzels also are a huge favorite.

The main and most important
part of Oktoberfest i the singing
and dancing. Everyone looks for
ward to joining together arm in
arm with steins in hand singing
favorites like "Du, Du, Liegst Mir
1m Herzen," and the popular "In
Munchen Steht Ein Hofbrauhaus.
Eins. Zwei. g·suffa."

When asked why there was a
need for a German/American
Day, Mrs. Adomenas replied, "To
emphasize the positive aspect of
German contributions to Amer
ican life and ulture."

The weekend will consist of
workshops, small group sessions,
presentations, a no talent-talent
show, a dance, a bonfire, and give
participants a chance to meet new
friends.

If you are interested and want
to learn more about this weekend,
speak to Teri Taylor, Kendyl
Kinshaw, or Sue Wentz. They will
be able to get you more informa
tion. You could also contact the
Oak Lawn Youth Commission at
423-3361.

By Karl Mugrldge

Even though lunch seemed
very hectic at the beginning ofthis
year, the recent renovation of the
cafeteria ha been a big improve
ment. Not only that, but the
cafeteria is once again serving
breakfast before school. Also new
this year, is a group called the
President's Club who meet to dis
cuss new ideas for the cafeteria.

Due to the breakdown of the
equipment, the cafeteria has been
remodeled. The new design is the
latest in cafet ria layouts. The
"scramble system," as it is called,
is being used on the West Coast

By John Wantiez

Oak Lawn's German classes
are preparing for German Amer
ican Day and Oktoberfest which
celebrates many contribution
that Germans have made to cul
ture in the U.S.

Mrs. Adomenas' class took part
in the occasion in various ways.
They made announcements over
the intercom explaining the occa
sion, its significance and how it
came to be. They decorated the
school walls with posters they
made for the occasion. They're
planning to make German food,
learn a few German folk dances
and folk songs.

Last year, the German class
attended a showing of Bertold
Brecht's "Happy End," a play
about gangsters and the Salvation
Army set in the early '20's written
by a German-American who
wrote in his own native lan
guage.

German/American Day was in
augurated on Octob r 2, 1987 by
President Reagan. Thi occurr d
because of the tirel efforts of
the various German/American
organizations, like the German
American National ongress or

By Sue Wentz

Operation Snowball

Operation Snowball b gan in
the early 70's designed to help
teens learn about peer pressure,
stress, substance abuse, and most
importantly, themselves.

This year the weekend will be
November 2, 3 and 4. It will take
place at Camp Manatoqua in
Frankfort, Illinois. Students from
high schools throughout Illinois
will participate.
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Do you like the outdoors? Are
you interested in nature? Do you
like cross-country ski trips? Then
the Ecology Club is for you.

Anyone who i interested in the
outdoors can join the Ecology
Club. The meetings are held once
a week ev ry other week in Ms.
Weydeman's room #274. Also one
outing every month will be held,
usually on a Saturday.

Ms. Weydeman, a new tea her
at Oak Lawn, will sponsor this
year's Ecology Club. Ms. Panice,
Dept. Chairperson, will assist
her.

This year the club is planning a
variety of activities. The ac
tivities include various recycling
projects. guest lectures on the en
vironment, compass trails to ex
plore, taxonomist classes, the
restoration of the Horticulture
Courtyard, and a cross-country
ski trip. Most of the outings will
take place after school but some
weekend trip have been planned.

Ms. Weydeman believes E 01
ogy Club gives students an oppor
tunity to explore the outdoors.
The Ecology lub includes many
a tivities not centered around
school.

So if you lov the outdoors and
want to mak new friends come
out and join th Ecology Club.

Photo Club
By John Wantiez

Picture this! The Photo Club is
focusing in on a brand new year!
New ideas are developing for the
club and its sponsor, Mr. Horejs.

The club officers Stephanie
Regh, President; Irene Kowalczyk,
Vice-President; Lisa Scheckel,
Secretary; and Lisa Mueh ,
Treasurer, are c1i king about the
year's plans.

The club will go on field trips to
the zoo and go cross country ski
ing. Various projects indud
photo mug , window paintings,
and pizza parties.

If you are int rested in joining
th photo club, zoom in to Mr.
Horejs' Room 238. for more flashy
details.

The Photo lub meets ev ry
other Monday after school. Dues
are $4 a semester or $7 for a year.
Requirements to join are an in
terest in photography. Nothing
negative about that!

Hey amigos! Do you want to
have mucho fun by experiencing
the culture of a great country?

If you do, come and be part of
the Espanol Club.

This year the Spanish Club has
many fantastico activities planned.

The club will visit Spanish!
Mexican restaurants to taste a
variety of dishes, such as tacos,
tostados, and several types of pas
tries. Club Fiestas let members
cook and prepare their own
dishe .

During the Christmas season,
members will have the opportuni
ty to understand the culture of
Spain and Mexico as well as other
countries when they journey
downtown to see the Christmas
trees at the Museum of Science
and Industry.

The club members also go
roller-skating, ice-skating, and
have pizza parties, even though
these activities are not associated
with Espanol.

To be a member, you must have
one year of Spanish or be current
ly enrolled in a Spanish class.

This year's officers include
Brooke Simon, President; Dipika
Rana, Vice-President: Vanessa
Margaron and Melissa Patnaude,
Secretaries; and Brian Maloy and
Brian Orr, Treasurers.

More plans will be discussed at
the next meeting, held on Wed
nesday afternoons in Rm. 17.

See us tomorrow with our spec
tacular float in the Homecoming
Parade.

If you have any questions see
Senora Swetz in Rm. 17. Hasta
leugo!

Pep Club
decorates the lockers of students
on ports or clubs to keep up their
spirit and encourage them to win.
Also, students may have their
10 k r d corated to congratulate
th m of an achievement.

Pep Club will be involved in
this year's Homecoming in sev
eral ways. Homecoming memo
bers sold small green and white
pennants that say, "GO SPAR
TANS'" These pennants can be
used to cheer on the team, or your
friends can autograph the back of
th m.

By Missy Kutsulis

This y ar's Pep Club has many
activities cheduled. Homecom
ing is the first major event the
members are working towards.

This year, as in recent years,
"Pep Club has been involved with
a variety of events. The officers of
Pep lub, President Jane harp,
Vice-President Jenni Steele, sec
retary Irene Kowalczyk, and
Treasurer Terra Price are lead
ing the way in these projects.

Throughout the year, Pep Club

Oak Lawn's National Honor
Society (NHS) has big plans for
this year. President Kim Klim
son, Vice-president Dainius Bra
zaitis, Treasurer Jean Sokolowski
and Secretary Juhui Sun have
already met with advisor Mr.
Maloney several times to discuss
this year's goals and objectives.

NHS met officially for the first
time on Sept. 13. Officers pro
posed the possibilities of field
trips to the University of Illinois,
the University of Chicago, North
western, and even the Art
Institute.

The club wants to become more
noticeable in the school this year.
"We're thinking about sponsoring
a dance this year," President Kim
K1imson says, 'or doing some
fundraising activities, such as a
car wash."

NHS also has new headquar
ters this year, Room 257, next
door to the counselors' office on
the second floor. Members have
decorated the room and set it up
in an appealing way to encourage
students, as well as members, to
stop in and take advantage of
the room.

In 257 will be posted college ap
plication admissions informa
tion, as well as scholarship
updates, including certain schol
arship requirements, qualifica
tions and deadlines.

And again this year, NHS mem
bers will provide a tutoring ser
vice for students, mainly through
Mrs. Klusendorf and the Math
Department. For more informa
tion, see Mrs. Klusendorf or Mr.
Maloney.

Juniors and seniors with a 3.1
GPA can apply to NHS. Ap
plications are available from Mr.
Maloney now.

Ask For
Roger Wantiez

vice-president; Laura Syzman ki,
secretary; and Jo Albanese,
trea urer; are creating a master
piece of fun for the club.

The club's palette of ideas has
blended into planning their
Homecoming float for this year's
parade.

This year's French Club will be
planning a numb r of activities
like working on the Homecoming
float and having a bake sale dur
ing the PTSA Arts and Craft
Fair.

If you're looking for something
fun and exciting to do this year,
then the French Club is for you.

Some of the members who
attended the field trip won prizes
for finding the most stores with
French merchandise.

The club's purpose is to provide
a chance for students to speak
French and to provide activities
that reflect French culture (i.e.
food, cooking, fashion, sports).

Ms. Williams, sponsor of the
French Club, lived in France for a
period of two years and often tells
of her adventures. The French
Club is open to ~!1~one who has
had French. _.,

If you would like to join the
French Club, see Ms. f(jlliams in
room 36 as soon as pos~ible.

Already, the French Club took a
field trip downtown where they
rented bicycles and rode along the
lakefront to Buckingham Foun
tain. They then had a picnic lunch
and visited Water Tower Place
where members of the club went
into clothing stores looking for
French merchandise.

Stephanie Regh, photo. This
year's sales staff has not been
selected yet.

There will be two sales this
year, one from October 16-27, and
another from November 27-30.
The staff urges you to purchase
your copy during this time. They
are not planning to buy any extras,
so don't miss out.

This year's theme is, "Any Way
You Look At It." The book will be
filled with a lot of new ideas and
taff memb r hope you will

purchase a copy to remember all
your memories here at Oak
Lawn.

422-8686

For More Information Call ...

By John Wantiez

You can draw on th fact that
the Art Club is brushing up on how
to have a very colorful year.

Mrs. Erickson, sponsor, and the
Art Club officers, Jennifer Kasch,
president; Dominick Albanese,

By Stepbanie Regb

Yearbook. What does that
mean to you? To the Shield staff it
means hard work and dedication,
so that they can give you a truly
excellent publication.

Mr. Dominiak, Yearbook ad
visor, feels he is privileged to be
working with his six editors who
plan the yearbook during seventh
p riod. Those six student editors
include: juniors Renae Cohen,
also responsible for photo work;
Lynette Land, art: Irene Kowalczyk,
photo: Sara Kurokawa, photo; Bill
Stone, art; and sophomore editor

o Teen Drivers Insurance
o Teen Life Insurance

We Specialize In ...

Art Club

Although the Chess team lost
four seniors, they still hope to
repeat last year's season and win
another conference cham
pionship. This could very much be
a reality, since many oflastyear's
tough opponents lost their valu
able players too. Last year, Oak
Lawn finished with a total of ten
wins and two losses.

"We may not be winners this
year," says Mr. Olson, chess
coach, "but next year we should be
undefeated."

Currently, the veterans of the
team are Don Duley (senior), with
155 pts.; Dan Vana (soph.), with 83
pts.; Jason Wessler (soph.), with
81 pts.; and Kurt Fasano (soph.),
with 79 pts. This year, the team
hopes to acquire at least an ad
ditional one hundred points.

The team also has gained
several new players. Freshmen
include: Trent Wessler, Rich
Klimson, Adam Pochocki and
Kim Witkewitz.

Sophomores include: Rick
Bohm, Ray Bohm, and Brian
Underkoffer.

Ray Pedraza, junior, has also
decided to come out. Anyone is
welcome to join, even if you have
little or no experience at all, it
would still be a lot of fun!

Mr. Olson wants to develop
another powerhouse team by next
year, "This year we gain ex
perience; next year we go for
the championship!"
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your imagination.
The show everyone is looking

forward to is Mancuso, F.81.
Robert Loggia returns in the title
role he played in the mini-series,
Favorite Son. Predicted to be the
next Columbo, if you like crime
thrillers and suspense, Mancuso's
the man for the job.

Saturday
On ABC there's Living Dolls

(7:30 p.m.), a Who's the Boss?
spin-off that centers around four
teenage models that Sam Micelli
(Miss Teen Steam, Alyssa Milano)
is interviewing for her school
paper. Oh goody, I now have a
reason to stay home on Saturday
nights.

Princeton graduate, who's a
second-year resident at a medical
center. Although it sounds corny,
once you get past his age (and his
name) it's actually a pretty good
show.

New on NBC is The Nutt House
(8:30 p.m.) It stars Harvey Kor
man and Cloris Leachman (in two
roles) as part of an eccentric hotel
staff. Since it was co-created by
Mel Brooks, I'm looking forward
to this one.

Thursday I
On ABC it's The Young Riders

(8:00 p.m.), a band of teens who
ride with the Pony Express. Since I

the success of The Lonesome
Dove and Paradise, westerns
have been predicted as the new
trend in prime time. We'll have to
see how this one does.

Friday
CBS brings us Snoops (7:00

p.m.) starring real-life married
couple Tim Reid and Daphne
Maxwell who both starred on last
season's Frank's Place. On Snoops
Reid and Maxwell play (what else)
a married couple who spend their
free time getting into the crime
and intrigue of diplomatic Wash
ington D.C. Although there's been
husband/wife detective teams
before (Hart to Hart), the chem
istry between Reid and Maxwell
is worth watching.

On NBC there's Baywatch (7:00
p.m.), a one-hour drama about
lifeguards. It stars David Hassel
hoff and Parker Stevenson (and a
couple of bleached-blonde, stuffed
swimsuits. The rest I'll leave up to

a fiancee played by Mary Gross.
Walter has the ability to make
whatever he imagines come to
life - an interesting concept.
What will be even more interest
ing is to see how a prime time
audience will accept it.

Next is The Famous Teddy Z
(8:30 p.m.) who worked in the
mailroom of a talent agency until
he became the agent for a well
known and rude actor by punching
him in the stomach. Most critics
enjoyed the humor of the "inside
look" at show biz, and with the
talents of Jon Cryer (Teddy Z),
Alex Rocco (the star's ex-agent)
and creator Hugh Wilson ("WKRP
in Cincinnati"), it's got definite
potential to be a hit.

Tuesday
On ABC, Oy Vey! It's Chicken

Soup (8:30 p.m.) with Jackie
Mason and the queen of Lean
Cuisine, Lynn Redgrave. Is it
funny? Let's put it this way. If you
really notice the canned laughter
in the background, the jokes must
be bad.

Wednesday
Lions, Tigers and the Bionic

Woman. Peaceable Kingdom
(7:00 p.m., CBS) stars Lindsay
Wagner as Rebecca Cafferty,
director of a Los Angeles Zoo, who
lives on the zoo grounds with the
animals and her three children
(try telling them apart). The
series also stars Tom Wopat
(Dukes of Hazzard) and a sea lion
named Rover.

On ABC is Doogie Howser,
M.D. (8:30 p.m.), a 16-year-old

(Corky's parents), Kellie Martin
(Corky's kid sister) and of course
by Chris Burke, who plays Corky.
When I first heard about this
show, I really didn't know what to
expect. What I found was a light
drama about a normal, yet very
special family.

On their Sunday line-up NBC
plans to add Sister Kate (7:00
p.m.) This half-hour comedy is
about a nun played by Stephanie
Beacham (Dynasty) and seven
older (but adorable) orphans. It
seems like every year NBC in
troduces a show about orphans
(punky Brewster, Father Murphy,
Rags to Riches, etc). But this time
an ex-soap vamp in a habit
might work.

Monday
On CBS is M~or Dad (7:00

p.m.), a show about a widowed
reporter with three kids who
starts out interviewing red-neck
Marine Major, JD. "Mac" Mac
Gillis (j)Iayed by Simon & Simon's
Gerald McRaney) and ends up ac
cepting his marriage proposal.
The show centers around Mac's
adjustment to domestic life and
his new wife's liberal views. The
critics think this one's going to be
a hit.

CBS has two more sitcoms that
it plans to add to its Monday ros
ter. The first one is The People
Next Door (7:30 p.m.) co-created
by Wes Craven (creator of "A
Nightmare on Elm Street"). It
stars Jeffrey Jones ("Beetle
juice") as cartoonist Walter
Kellogg, who has two children and

By Lisa Manfredi

It's Fall again and that means
the new prime-time season has
started. The networks have a bevy
of shows that are new this season.
As usual there are several that in
sult the viewer's intelligence but
of course, there are a few worth
taking a look at.

Sunday
First on the Fox network is

Booker (6:00 p.m.), a spin-off of 21
Jump Street centering around
Dennis Booker (Richard Grieco)
the leather-clad, rebel cop who
joined Jump Street last Fall. On
Booker he will become an inves
tigator for a Japanese cor
poration.

Next is ABC's answer to
Bewitched, Free Spirit (7:00
p.m.), a show about a family that
hires housekeeper, Winnie Good
winn, who happens to be a witch.
Winnie uses her magic to enter
tain the kids and of course, as in
any sitcom. it sometimes goes
haywire and of course, as in any
sitcom, everything works out in
the end.

Also from ABC is a full hour
drama called Life Goes On (6:00
p.m.) about a mentally handicap
ped teen, who after several years
in a special school, enters a public
high school. The writers do a good
job of working in the other charac
ters instead of just centering on
Corky, the character with Down's
Syndrome. There are some ex
cellent performances by Bill
Smitrovich and Patti LuPone
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By Jean Sokolowski

My car was broken that day. In
the shop for "technical repairs"
they told me. I couldn't argue,
because I have no mind for
mechanical or technical matters,
as I've been told numerous times
by family and friends.

So, anyway, that Sunday I had to
walk home from work. The day
was appealing, however-one of
those summer days tinged with
the onset of autumn, caught in a
time warp, fleeting and nostalgic.
I didn't have far to walk and so I
couldn't complain.

As I starteO out, it felt like the
whole world agreed with me.
Many people who seemed to share
my inclinations were strolling
about with children or mate, and
making the most of a seasonable
Sunday afternoon.

The thought struck me that I
was glad that circumstances had
caused me to be out in the open
that day, enjoying the outdoors as
I seldom had time to these days.
In this favorable frame of mind, I
decided to take a longer route
home, one which ended in an alley
that emptied into a side street
where I lived.

As I started down the alley, I
found myself looking in the back
yards of several families, all en
gaged in typical fall-time ac
tivities; a game of baseball
between father and son, a mother
occupied with picking the final
fruits of a successful summer gar
den, a last-of-the season barbe
que. The family unit seemed a
quintessential part of such a day
as this.

As I approached the end of the
alley, I saw a house that seemed
out of place, a house very unlike
the rest, which I had found so
charming. This house did not
possess the spacious open back
yard characteristic of the rest,
nor did it possess their atmosphere
more than likely an eyesore to the
neighbors, was my first impres
sion. This one-story bungalow
was in rather dilapidated condi
tion, sorely in need of a coat of
paint, and heavily surrounded by
poorly kept shrubbery and bushes,
either someone's attempt to bring
down the property value of their
neighbors' houses, or a way to dis
guise the plight of their unkempt
abode.

But as I came nearer, I could
hear the sound of a lawn mower,
albeit one in a condition similar to
that of the house, but still some
what serviceable, I would imagine.

"Well, at least the owner is
making an effort," I thought.

As I came upon a parting in the
dense foliage, I observed a frail
man, in blue jeans as faded as he,
pushing an ancient artifact, the
forerunner of the modern day
lawnmower. He seemed to be giv
ing it all he had, too, for he was
bent over and pausing every so
often to wipe the sweat from his
face.

As I gazed on, I wondered,
"Where is this man's family?" The
sons he must have had, the
daughters he must have raised.
Where were they while this man
struggled? He was old, 70 or 75,
and one could see his days of
strength were long gone.

As I watched, J saw the man
stagger a few steps more. Ob-
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viously he couldn't take this kind
of exertion. But he continued and,
shocked, I watched as, unable to
go on any further, he crumpled to
a heap in the neWly mown grass
and lay very still. A dog, as
withered as the old man himself,
trotted over to lick the pale face,
and then, confused by the lack of
reaction, walked away again.

As I lept over the fence that sur
rounded the house and raced ac
ross the lawn to the old man's

, i

prone figure, the t1eetmg thought
passed through my mind that, if I
hadn't seen this occur, what would
have happened to this man? With
his house so secluded and
overgrown, days or weeks might
have passed without any dis
covery of his plight.

Now, a month later, I still can
not banish the scene from my
mind. My own parents are getting
old. My mom is 57, my dad 61, and
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until this happened, I had never
really noticed them grow old.
Time has a way of sneaking up on
you, and I caught myself wonder
ing, "This could never happen to
one of them, could it?"

I call them every day now, and
visit them on weekends, to
reassure myself that it won't, and
to convince them that it couldn't.
Yet, when I grow old, who will be
there to reassure me???
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Trobe's top twenty
1. Notre Dame
2. Miami
3. Nebraska
4. Clemson
5. Oklahoma
6. Syracuse
7. Colorado
8. Auburn
9. West Virginia

10. Illinois
11. Tennessee
12. Alabama
13. Washington
14. North Carolina State
15. Ohio State
16. Southern Cal.
17. Michigan
18. Arizona
19. Mississippi St.
20. Mississippi

312/425-9080
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Name: Mitchell Steven Williams
Birthplace: Santa Anna, California
Marital Status: Married with two children 6, 14
Hobbies: Hunting, bowling, and golf
Favorite TV show: Night Court
Favorite movie: Major League
Favorite actor: Jim Belushi
Favorite musician: Randy Travis
Favorite book: The Bible
Favorite NBA basketball player: Darryl "Chocolate Thunder"

Dawkins
Nickname: "Wild Thing"
How did you get it: "From the wild pitcher in the movie

Major League."
Childhood bero: Rich "Goose" Gossage
Best friend on the Cub : Calvin Schiraldi
Favorite moment this year: "When I struck out the last batter

of the game with the bases loaded on Opening Day."
Most embarrassing moment this year: "The way 1 fall off the

mound after every pitch."
Toughest bitter: Billy Jo Robidoux
Tougbest team to pitch against: The New York Mets
Best thing about being a Cub: "The fan support"
Best tbing about your job as a relief pitcher: "I can pitch more

than every 4 or 5 days, unlik a starting pit her."
Plans after baseball: To hunt, waste time

College Football the new
season has just broken through.

Teams like Notre Dame,
Miami and LSU.

A sport where every young
man wishes to be.

Asport with touchdowns, in
terceptions, and flee flickers
glee.

A sport rich in tradition for
many years.

A sport with triumph anger
and tears.

A sport that has changed
Saturday afternoons. -

A sport that is too intense to
play in June.

Who will win it all?
Who will be the team to

stand up tall?
I'm not really sure,
But here are my guesses

that seem pretty secure.

GO
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NFL &College football
NFC

per Bowl Champions
Chic 0 Bears

Super Bowl
Chicago ys. Buffalo

AFC Championship Game
Buffalo vs. Houston

NFC Championship Game
Chicago Ys. San Francuco

AFC
Eastern Dlvl Ion

Buffalo I Philadelphia
IndIanapolis 2. N. Y GIants

NY Jets 3. WashlDgton
New England 4. PhoenIX

Miami 5. Dallas

Central Dlvulon
Houston 1. Chicago

Cleveland 2. Minnesota
Cincinnati 3. Detroit
Pitt burgh 4. Green Bay

5. Tampa Bay
Western DiY Ion

8eatUe 1. San Francisco
L.A. Raiders 2. New Orleans

Denver 3. L.A. Rams
Kansas City 4. Atlanla

San Diego 5.

s

Mark Grace hits a 3-run homer to
win a game against the Astros.

trover ial trade, Mitch has
mowed down quite a few batters.
He has achieved a personal high
in saves, and also was selected to
his first All-Star Team. To top it
all off, on September 18th Mitch
came to bat, for only the fifth time
in his career. Waving his bat like
he was Babe Ruth, he crushed a 1
2 fastball into the left-field
bleachers for his first major
league hit.

Now, for the first time since
1984, the Cubs are again in the
playoffs. They have to battle the
San Francisco Giants for the
National League crown, in a best
of seven series. Look for the Cub
bies to win it in six or seven,
because after all, who can deny
them this season?
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across the plate to the waiting
arms of teammate Shawon
Dunston. CUBS 3-eARDS 2.

That game, most Cub fans
would say. was the most impor
tant, because it kept them 1Y.z
games ahead of the Cardinals. If
they had lost, they would have lost
the lead in the division, and
momentum.

The third and final game wasn't
as thrilling as the others, but it
had its highlights. It could have
been called "the game of the
rookies" because Cub rookies,
Smith, Jerome Walton, and Steve
Wilson played major roles in the
win.

Down 1-0, Smith hit a two-run
blast to go up 2-1. Walton and
Dunston added run scoring
singles to up the lead to 4-1.
Meanwhile, Steve Wilson pitched
a gem of a game, striking out ten
batters in only five innings. Scott
Sanderson, Paul Assenmacher,
and Mitch Williams finished up
the game, and when it was all
over, they struck out 18 Cardinals,
and the "Wild Thing" picked up
his 32nd save.

The entire Cubs season has had
many highlights, but also its share
of low points. For example, when
Andre Dawson, Jerome Walton,
and Mitch Webster went out with
injuries within a week, Dwight
Smith, Doug Dascenzo and Lloyd
McClendon filled - irtJ~nd did a
wonderful job.

When Dawson went "own for
more than a month and a~alf, the
team was left with little power. So
Mark Grace, McClendon, and
Ryne Sandberg, "Baby Ruth," ac
cording to Cardinal manager
Whitey Herzog, took control of the
offense and hit many homers.
When Ryne hit his 30th homer, it
marked the first time since the
late 1970's, that a second baseman
hit over 30 homeruns.

Jerome Walton and Dwight
Smith, should be the top two con
tenders for the Rookie of the Year
award. Both have played a major
role with the team's success, and
Jerome had a major league lead
ing 30 game hitting streak.

Then we come to Mitch
Williams. After coming to the
Cubs in the offseason in a con-

Sports Trivia
1. Who was the last person to hit over .400 in the major

leagues?
2. Who was the MVP in Super Bowl XX?
3. Who won the MVP award in the NBA during the 1987-88

season?
4. Who was the last woman to win all 4 Grand Slam titles in

one season?
5. Who was the NFL defensive MVP last year?
6. Who is th tallest player in the NBA?
7. Who is the last player to hit a homerun into the centerfield

bleachers at Comiskey Park?
8. Who was the MVP in the NBA during the 1985-86 season?
9. Who are the first father-son combinations to play in the ma

jors during the same season?
10. Who was the last pitcher to be involved in four decisions in a

World Serie ?

Cubs to fight San Francisco
in the Playoffs

II

By Dave Meyer

After a long grueling season,
the Cubs finally won the National
League Eastern Division over the
struggling Cardinals, Expos and
Mets.

Ifyou were to pinpoint one par
ticular series that put the Cubs
over the top, it would have to be
the series with the Cardinals from
September 8th to the 10th. that
weekend the Cubs won two of the
three games, and should have won
them all.

In the first game on Friday,
Ryne Sandberg went 4-5 with 3
RBI's and smashed two home
runs. One of them was a line shot
that went onto Waveland Ave. The
Cubs took a 7-1 lead against Car
dinal ace, Joe Magrane, into the
eighth inning until everything
broke loose.

Cubs starter Paul Kilgus left
the game with the lead, and then
reliever Les Lancaster allowed
the winning run to come to bat.
Out went Lancaster, and in came
the "Wild Thing," Mitch
Williams.

Mitch went into his Windup and
threw a fastball to Cardinal batter
Pedro Guerero, and with one
mighty swing the scoreboard read
CARDS 9-CUBS 8. He walked the
next batter, and Terry Pendleton
hit another shot almost identical
as the first. The Cubs lose 11-8.

There was even more excite
ment in the air, with the Cubs 1-2
game lead on the line, to the sec
ond place Cardinals. The Cubs
took a 1-0 lead in the first, with
Rick Sutcliffe pitching seven
strong innings. Unfortunately,
they were down 2-1 going into the
bottom of the eighth inning.
Dwight Smith led off with a single,
and went to second by taking ad
vantage of a wet field and ball.
With two outs, newly acquired,
Luis Salazar, laced a single down
the rightfield line, tying the
score.

It stayed 2-2 until the bottom of
the 10th inning. Andre Dawson
walked with one out and up came
Salazar. He reached out over the
plate and drove a fastball into the
rightfield corner, and Dawson 
sore knees and all - charged
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Girls X-Country still dominate

Lady Spartans

splash into season

Coming fresh off a succ sful
season coaching Eisenhower's
Boys Tennis, Bill certainly has
made an impact on the Girl Var
sity squad at Oak Lawn. At press
time, the team is 4-1 in confer
ence, with an overall 8-4 record.
Billsee theteam'stoughest om
petitors as Homewood-Flos m r,
Mother McAuley, Shepard and
Sandburg, but has high hop s for
the season.

''I'd lik to go into the Confer
ence meet with a good record," he
tates. "I'd lov to win the onfer

enc Tournam nt and see some
tate qualifiers."

But he mixes his high xp c
tation for the team with a strong
dose of realism. "There are some
tough play r out there, but you
your. elf are th bigge t obstacle
you have to fac in tennis."

BIll bases hiS coaclung methods
on th philosophiCS of Bobby
Kl1lght and Ick Bolletlleri. H IS
also very grateful to past coa h,
Chuck Lawson "I giv a lot of
credit to Lawson." Bill relates
"He do s a great job here at Oak
Lawn and lowe hIm a lot"

The Girls Varsity Team ow('s
Th is n a lot. too "lie pushes you
to do your best," JUl1lor Marge
M lanlphy asserts. "But you don't
mind workmg so hard for him.
because you realize tl's for him
and th rest of th team, as well as
for you,"

"Everybody wants to wm, but
not v ryone want to prepare to
win," Th I en IS fond of telling the
girls. But Theis n's experi nce
and attitude is pr paring th m for
victory, during th tennis sea Oil,

and far, far into th future.

perstar," and various other The
atre Arts club activities, Mr.
Dzurison generously agreed to
donate his time.

Mrs. Rumel and Mr. Dzurison
will now hare the duties of ad
visor, with Mr . Rumel accepting
respon ibility for all equip
ment details, workshops, games
and competitions, and Mr. Dzurison
supervi ing after school pra ti s.

Without a sponsor, Porn-Pons
would have been discontinued. On
behalf of this year's spirited
squad (all inter sted in joining
should attend the workshops Oct.
11 and 12: tryouts ar Oct. 13), and
all their fans, thank you, Mr.
Dzuri on and Mrs. Rumel, for
your efforts. What more fitting ad
visors could we have for a spirit
squad?

Jorg nsen (captain), Eileen Moran
(captain), Tracy Wilson, Laura
Schank, Denise Bulow, and Holly
Stoner.

Freshmen: Mana Giglio, Jes
sica Habich, Christy Venhuizen,
and tephanie Kavanaugh.

This cheering team of 20, raise
athletes' spirit in many ways.
They decorate athletes' lockers,
locker rooms and houses with eye
catching decorations. They let
everyone know that the games are
important to· them and the
players.

By Jean Sokolow ki

A true Spartan never forgets his
roots. And in true Spartan form,
Bill Thei en, a 1983 Oak Lawn
graduate, return d this year to
coach the Girls Varsity T nnis
Team.

"Here at Oak Lawn we have a
wmning tradition," Theisen told
the team the first week of prac
tic . "Let's k p it going, let's
practice hard, work hard, give
110%...but, most of all, winning
aside, let's become better people
and more mature b cause of the
work and dedication you are put
ting into athletics."

Always candid, always upfront,
and, most of all, always ready to
laugh, Bill was himself a part of
the winning Oak Lawn tradition
from 1979-1983. Among his ac
complishment include being the
first memb r of O.L' Boy Ten
l1lS T am to win a Sectional

hampion hip and a trip down
state to the Boys 1I1SA State T n
ni Tournament. Besides the
honor of playing 1st ingl for
Oak Lawn hiS junior and senior
years, Bill also was recogmzed as
an outstanding mu ician and
selected to the State Jazz Band.

pon graduatmg, Bill re eived
s vl'ral scholar, hip offers H ac
c pt d tenl1ls scholarships to
Wabash Vall y Coli ge, Lakeland

allege. the nlv rsity of lIJinols
at hlcago, and finally graduated
from Lewis UniverSIty With a B
m F l/lance and a double major
m Economics

Frum ther ,Bill w nt on to ac
c pI a po ItlOn at the hlcago
Mercantile Exchang ,as an arblt
rag clerk for a trad r in theCana
dian Dollar Pit.

In addition BIll operates hi
own busmess, Bill Th IS n's
Strings and Thmgs, and also is
employed at the Oak Lawn Rac
qu t Club. 0 Why did he accept
the position as Varsity oa h at
Oak Lawn, with an already full
s h dul ?

"I nj coaching," Bill said. "I
like to my talents to h Ip
others pla'y'itt ir best tennis."

Two very bu y and dedicat d
faculty memb rs have combined
force to ensure that the Porn P n
Squad would be around thi
year.

o-captains KIm Frith, senior,
and Kim We her. sophomore.
were worried about the plight 01
the Spartanettes this year when it
app ared that there was no spon
sor. Mr . Rumel, who had pon
sored Porn Pons for the last three
years, was experi ncing com
plications with th after school
practice hours. Mrs. Rumel is al 0
ophomore Class Advisory Board

spon or, and t aches a full
course load.

Porn Pons' future looked grim
until the co-captains approached
Mr. Dzurison. Air ady busy with
the fall play, "Je us Christ Su-

Cheerleaders appreciated

Porn Pon squad
sponsors named

By Dave Trobe

OL football fans cannot e cape
the enthusia m from our cheer
leaders. They make the pec
tators get inVOlved, get off th ir
feet, and show school spirit.

This spirited group of Varsity
Cheer! ader include: Mia Koli
opoulo (co-captain), Gini S haar
(co-captain), Tammy Arnold,
Chris Vandermu len, Denise
Hayes, Renae Cohen, Nicole Kas
per, ara Kurokawa, Jacki Gang
loff and Lisa Kro che!.

ophomores include: Brenda

drew a few weekends ago, taking
econd as a team, and at the

Thornridge tournament the fol
lOWing weekend they placed
first.

K ri Johnson. first singles
player on the sophomor I v I,
has a confer nce r cord of 1·1.
and Katie D Vries, second smgl .
also has a confer nee record of I
I

Kris Wojtysiak, a freshman at
third single. is doing extremely
well for a new player, with a con
f r nce record of 2-0.

Amy Brown and Sara Quinn,
first doubles, al 0 have a con
ferenc record of 2-0 along with
the second doubles team of
Na mi Tenorio and Sara Mar
ch tti.

The sophomores' overall con
ference record is 2-0

"I can't say enough about the
performance of th freshmen this
y ar," oach hu 'k Law on says.
"Aft r coming into the season
with littl xperience in t nnis,
thes girls have fought th Ir way
up to some of th b st players in
our conference at their individual
level' "

The tenniS Sl'ason is in full
SWing, '0 come out and watch
som of the me ts!

In th course of the next few
we k. this t am face many
chall nges, in the form of what
dual meets they have I ft, con
ference, sectional and possibly
(probably!!) th state m ets.
Th r is much that they have to
prove, to the area schools, their
par<'nts, Mr. Kunde, but most of
all to themselves. Th Lady Spar
tan ross Country reign is far
from over!

Lisa Skaritka; and freshmen.
Kathy Chafe . and Kristen FllIlt

And what docs the ,partan
Dynasty master mind. Coach Bob
Kundt'. thmk of th team') "I'm
pr('tty pleased." h said. "desplt('
the disappointll1g turnout III

term of numb rs. But there', a
strong family altitude out there
Coupl d with th strength and x
p ri nc ofourtop4(#4isJunior
.Jenny M ran), I think that the
goals we set and achi v d last
y ar won't hav to chang this
year

Photo by tephanie Regh

curr nt record holders for boy
wimming, feels that it is hard

work but very enjoyable and
rewarding in the end. Coach
Svevo sees Jenni as a very prom
ising fre hman.

In addition, t phanie Regh
took a third in the 200 freestyle

Th re are only a few more
hom meets for the girls. So let's
come and and cheer them on.
''The girls are all improving and
working toward their personal
best," aid Coach Benyo.

Anyone interested in timing for
the girls swim meets, contact Mr.
Greg vevo.

ar 2-0 in conference.
Lynette Zick and C leste

Matillion, partn rs at second
doubles, are 3-3 overall and 0-2
in c IIf r nc .

Third doubl s player Linda
W i s and Shelly Krau auskas
have n ov rail re ord of 1-1.

''I'm really pI ased with the
way our season is going. W 'v
play d om tough teams and I'm
impr ssed with our record," ays

oach Theisen.
"The girls are playing every

me t with a po itive attitude and
that will help as we approach
om of our tougher meets."

The girls don't have room to
breathe yet, a far as the con
e rence race is concerned, though.

"The two teams that worry me
ar Shepard and Sandburg,"
ays Theisen.

" hepard's team i very consis
tent making th m tough to b at
Sandburg is a very good team and
th girl will have to play their
best tennis to b at th m."

The-partans' sophomore ten
nis team IS also gaming attention.
Th sophomor<'s have a dual m et
r cord of 5-1 losmg only to RIch
Central

Th sophomores also par-
tlclpat d m a tournament at An-

secutlve 1st. 2nd. and 3rd place
finlshe' guarante a I t overall.
but otherwl e the lowest team
sum IS declared wmner Th r In
tiCS the tt'am S weaknes. es
Although th ir top 3 runners.
Michelle. Cheryl Mam, and Am~

Gngg are good b ts fortop IOor20
fll1lsh " lack of expenence
se ms to be the biggest probl m
for most of the t 'am

But optimism I still pr val nl
on thiS fiesty t am. "We've got a
chance to go down stat ," confid s
#2 po ition d heryl Mam.

"It's a litll slimmer th n last
year. but it's still pretty good."

Amy Grigg. the team's #3, says,
"Our strong point has always b n
team spirit Wh n each of us i
finIsh d (in th cour e), we go and
wait at the finish line to ch r the
other on, even though we're
dead tired."

These others l/lclude S mars
Colle n Zaczek. Kim Ambrose:

phomore, Alana Andr Ides,
Trac y e rge, Jenny Martin,

yd. fly.
Th ir econd meet wa a

triangular meet against Thorn
wo d and Tinley Park. Again,
their lack of swimmers was the
cause of their defeat. Li a Hock
proved to b vi torious on her
own, though, taking home a 2nd
place for the Spartans in the 100
yd. backstroke with a time of
1.22.62. Stephanie Regh placed
third in the 50 freestyle.

Their third meet against Rich
ard proved to be extrem Iy
ben ficial to the girls individual
ly. Stacey Morris took a 2nd in the
200 yd. Individual Medley with a
time of 3.28.12. She also took 3rd
in the 500 yd. freestyle with a time
of 802.12. Stacey feels that her
ov rail performance is much bet
ter than last year. She al 0 admIts
that Coach vevo is pushing the
girls much harder this year

Trish McGrath received a 3rd
in the 50 yd. freestyle. Irene
Kowalczyk took 2nd in the 100 yd.
fly with a 1.42.99: Jenni Kane 2nd
in the 100 yd. freestyle with a time
of 1.13.94. J enni Kane, sister oCthe

By Margie M laniphy

What can you exp ct from
watching a Var ity Girls' T nnis
m t this ea on?

The answ r i ba elin rallies,
winning n t play, and powerful

rv from th player, in pir d
by the intensity and det rmina
tion of the new coach, Mr. Bill
Theisen.

Aft r a summer of coaching
from former ak Lawn player
Melis a Merl, the partans'
skills were harp for the s a on.
The Varsity's dual meet r ord is
5-1 (at press time), 10 ing only to
Hin dale outh, and 2-0 in onfer
enc ,defeating Reavis and Argo.

Jean Sokolowski, first ingles
play r, has an overall re ord of 4
2 and a conf renee re ord of 2-0,
which is exc lIent consid ring the
comp tition at the top spot on
v ry team.

Eileen Doyle, second single,
also has an overall record of 4-2
with a confer n e record of 2-0.

Margie Melaniphy, third singles,
has an overall record of 5-1. also
with a confer nc record of 2-0.

The Spartans' doubles tams
are npping up the courts as well
Th' first doubl s team of Gayna
McLaughlm and W ndy Pochocki
have an ov rail r('cord of 4-2 and

By Randy Laylo

There seems to b ' no stopping
the Hunnmg Lady Spartans. TIl('
team's goal this season IS to
rept'at or possIbly improvt' upon
the 1988 season, m whIch they
clmched their 3rd straight con
f r nee title, along with th sec
tIOnal champIOnship and a 4lh
place finish III slate.

n is no asy Job, but th t am is
optlmlstic and have prov d th m
selves able to carry on th Ir 3
y ar dual m t streak. 25 at
pr ss lim .

The numb r one runner for the
Runl1lng Lady Spartans. Michelle
B rni r. beli ves, " onf renee
(title) will be asy. S dlOnal,
how v r, is anoth r story. W will
r ally have to work ifw are to de
f nd it. With per nnial cont nders
like Mother McAuley and Qu en
of Peace. it's an under tatement.

Cross country meets arc scored
by adding th sum total of all the
placements of a given t am. on-

By tacie Skowron

Th girls swim team is coached
by Mr. Greg v vo. assist d by
Mrs. Tracey Benyo, and managed
by Tara Moran and Andrea
Dinaro. The team consists of 13
hard-working girls who are still
looking for some more enthusias
tic athletes to come out and join
the team.

Both oa h vevo and oach
Benyo agree that despite the
small numb r of girls, they still
show an overwhelming amount of
team spirit.

Th girls hav recently com
peted in thre swim meets. Their
first meet was a triangular meet
against Brem n and Riverside
Brookfield. Despite their defeat,
th meet prov d to be very benefi
cial for the girls individually. Lisa
Ho k came in 2nd place for the 50
yd. freestyle with a personal best
time of 30.61. She also received a
3rd in the 100 yd. freestyle with
the time of 1.15.00. Irene Kowal
ezak had apr onal best time of
her own with a 1.49.60 in the 100
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Spartan hitters come out of their shell

The partan bench and T.F. outh look on as the unknown Spartan
make a play. The partans wound up beating the Rebels 14-8. (Photo
by Lisa checkel)

By Joe Durkin

Despite the Spartans 1-2 record
at press time, they have come out
of their shell and are ready to "Hit
to Hurt," say the seniors.

Against T.F. South's Rebels, the
Spartans "Green Machine" de
fense held their running game to a
mere 36 yards. Ron Rickman led
the pack of vengeful bounty hunt
ers with 11 010 tackles, 3 assists
and 1 interception. Ed Krzak
followed with 7 stops and 1 assist,
while he and junior Mike chop
per had their early Christmas
gifts thrown to them, each with
one interception.

The sack '0' meter reads 3, with
seniors John Watt holding on to
two and Jim Erdakos with one.

On the other side of the coin,
OL's Field General Krzak, passed
for 71 yards and 1 touchdown.
Behind the pigskins were Joe
Whiting (2-35) and Mike "Pearl"
Bailey (2-36) and one diving cir
cus catch for a stunning 6 points.

. The running game as usual
plowed its way up and down the
field. Bill Moran was running like
a wildman with 115 yards in 16
attempts.

"The line really came through
for me," Moran said. "Those guys
don't get enough credit."

Speaking of the line, Coach
Chilvers respected the play of
senior Chuck Walters and junior
Jim Jones, "Our starting guard
John Roxas was hurt early in the
game. These guys filled in the
best they could."

Steve Burd who also played a
good game is a cut above at
c nter.

The first touchdown was scored
by Krzak on a I-yard quarterback
sneak. Moran then punched his
way t.hrough a bunch of dazed and
confused defenders for the two
point conversion, early in the
third quarter.

The Spartans second score
came from Mike and the flying
Bailey's on a 18-yard strike from
Krzak. That play turned out to be
enough for the Spartans to win
with the score ending up 14-8.

"We played defense with a lot of
heart," Coach Chilvers said.
"Everyone just played their posi
tion and the chemistry was
right."

In the season opening loss to
Tin1.lly, the chore of going both
ways took its toll on the gridiron
warriors. hilvers said, "Inex
perience at positions and first
game jitters also were an unfavor
able factor."

The "Green Machine" did n t

play bad, holding Tinley to a
scoreless first half. Senior Mike
Kozin worked for 7 olos and 11
assists while Moran followed with
7 and 4. Watt, Rickman, and

chopper each had 6 while Tim
Wallace earned 5. The sack '0'

meter hit 3 again with 2 for Watt
and 1 for Kozin.

OL just seemed to b flat on of
fense even though Moran ran for
52 yards with a 3.7 average.

Besides having the ever famous
cro s town rivalry with Richards,
OL always seems to brawl with
Reavis. The Rams jumped out to
an early 14-0 lead, but the Spar
tans put together a drive with
Moran as the hammer. Carrying
19 times for 92 yards, Moran cut
the short Horn's lead to 7 at the
half. Reavis came right back after
the half to score two more
times.

Nothing good comes out of a
loss but a bright side to this one is
junior QB Keith Kuligowski who
played well for an injured Krzak,
completing 9 out of 11 for 80
yards.

"Kuligowski was putting them
on the money," aid Joe Whiting.
Kuligow ki capitalized a Spartan
drive by handing off to Zyburt for
a 3-yard score.

The normally well oiled "Green
Machine" was a little rusty. but

Rickman recorded 7 solos and 8
assists while Schopper, Moran,
Kozin, Powers, and Wallace
followed with 4. Whiting also pick
ed off a Rams Rocket with I: 10 left
in the half.

John Watt and Joe Whiting
were the coache pick for out
tanding play against Tin! y. The

players of the week against
Thornton Fractional ar Bill
Moran, Ed Krzak, Ron Rickman
and Mike Bailey. Moran is
currentlfy ranked 14 out of 50 in
the outhtown Economist for
rushing. Against Reavis, Steve
Burd, Ron Rickman and Bill
Moran received the honor .

V-Ball serves up a great season

Oak Lawn .forms
Soccer Team

X-Country running strong

By Dave Trobe

Dedication, attitude, responsi
bility, and excellence are four
words to describe Oak Lawn's
volleyball teams this year.

DA.RE. is the new slogan for
our '89 teams of volleyball stars.
They DARE you to get involved
and they DARE you to play
them.

The proud tradition of Oak
Lawn volleyball rides in th hands
of Varsity Coach Jane Surma as
the '89 team serves as a fine ex
ample to the underclassmen.

"Our team is very talented. We
get leader hip out of our captains
Teri and Cindy which helps," said
Coach Surma.

Senior captains Teri Taylor
(hitter/defense) and Cindy Pa
courek (setter) lead the team.

Followin~ them is sophomore

By Brian Maloy

Throughout the year, Oak
Lawn High School has att mpted
to form a soccer team. Due to cer
tain probl ms, the idea of having a
soccer team seemed impo sible.
Both in 1983 and in 1984 an at
tempt was made to form a team
but no one was able to coach it.

A team was formed in 1986, but
it disbanded.

Another attempt was made in
1988 but it met with little success
because the team was unable to
get someone to coach.

Finally, this year OL suc
cessfully formed a team with Mr.
Eastman leading the way. The OL
soccer team is here to stay!

"The team was formed because
of strong student interest and also
because of the excellent Park Dis
trict program which will continue
to feed our program," stated
Athletic Director, Mr. Marcordes.

Both the team members and
Coach Eastman feel that the
season will be a successful learn
ing experience. The members of
the team include seniors Steve
Backstrom, Tu Do, Brian Maloy,
Matt Vanderlinde, and Eugene
Boglio.

The junior members include
Frank Amoroso, Denny Anas
topoulis, Ros Caprio, Mike Gruen
holz, and Scott Prochaska.

starter Ann Bachart (hitter/d 
fen e); senior starters tacey
McCastland (hitter), olleen Mc
Carthy (setter/hitter) and Kim
Kukowski (hitter/defense).

Senior Kim G1ader (hitter) and
juniors Janet Haubenreiser (hit
ter), Tricia Russell (defense),
Maureen Hand (hitter/defense),
Beth Meneghini (hitter/setter)
and Jane Shubat (hitter/defense)
are all part of the proud Spartan
team.

Pride was felt when the Spar
tans took fourth in the Hill rest
tournament, beating Hillcrest
and Addison Driscoll Catholic.

Coach Surma has certain goals
for her team. "I want to finish at
least .500 or better, and finish
strong going into re~ionals."

Sophomore
Riding on the coat tails of the

Sophomore members are Mike
Carroll, Rick Fuss, I1ir Osmani,
Savo Radulovic, Randy Rowsey,
and Bob Fender.

Freshmen include Mazen Lulu,
Natmir 0 mani, Don Wallace,
and Greg Vahl.

Sin e th first pra tice, the
team has come a long way con
sidering it is a new team.

"Although the team is improv
ing, they must still master the
basic fundamentals of soccer. Of
fensive fundamentals like ac
curate passing and trapping must
be worked on. Defensive funda
mentals like slide ta kling and
being aggressive are also impor
tant and must be improved,"
claims coach Eastman.

On the field, the OL soccer
team puts in 110% effort, but they
are also having a lot of fun.

"I've been waiting a long time
for OL to form a soccer team. I'm
having a lot of fun and plan on
playing next year too," says junior
Denny Anastasopoulis.

The OL soccer team is not com
peting in the SICA conference this
season because it is a new team.
As a result, the season will be
shortened. The team seems to be
disappointed because of the
shortened season, but next year
they'll be back playing harder
than ever before.

Varsity team, comes the dynami
ophomore team coached by

Mrs. Crippin.
"We are a group that seems to

work together well and seem to
improve each game," said starter
Karin 0 lakovic (outside spiker).
The sophomore Spartans proved
this at the OL sophomore tourna
ment on their own home court
beating Providence and Oak
Park.

Posting a (10-5) overall and (5-
1) conference isn't so easy, but the
sensational sophomores have
done this.

'We only lost to Richards in con
ference, but we can beat them
next time," said Karin, who is hav
ing a good year.

Also doing well is starting set
ter Kim Bailey and middle hitter/
blocker Grace Dziaba.

By Dave Meyer

The 1989 Boys Cross Country
season has been billed as a season
for rebuilding, but even so, they
have looked very impressive
thus far.

The partan have a 4-1 record
(at pre s time) and would have
been undefeated if not for a tough
loss to Oak Fore t with a score of
27·28.

"It was a heart-breaking loss,"
according to Coach Leary.

In the first meet of the season at
the T.F. South Invitational, the
team's top runner was junior Todd
Huttner. He ran the course in a
time of 16:35, and placed 4th
overall. Sophomore Dave Grigg
finished 6th and ran a time of
16:45.

The next meet of the season
was at Thornton. The Spartans
had the top three runners overall,
with Todd Huttner finishing first
with a time of 17:07. Sophomore
Tim Jendrzejak finished second,
running 17:38, and Dave Grigg
placed third, with 17:42.

Tim Jendrzejak finished fourth
at Eisenhower, running a time of
18:19 to finish 5th. The Spartans
won their third meet in a row and
then focused their thoughts on the
Reavis Invitational.

At Reavis the Spartans again
had the top runner in Todd

hris Meier (spiker/defense).
Kim Vald z (spiker/setter). and
Jean Houlihan (backing injured
spiker Mary Buckley) round off
this tough team.

Sophomores Tina Murphy,
spiker/defense; Karen Scanlon,
spiker/def nse; Chrissy Sutkus
and setter Sheri Wasik; also se
court time.

Fre hmen
Watch out Richards' Here we

come. These thoughts must run
through Freshman Coach Ms.
Joyce Icenogle's mind with her
undef\lated 20-0 freshmen.

"Tha team has no weaknesses.
They 00. everything a ked of
them," ~flteoach Icenogle. "The
freshmen show strength; and are
growing in confidence with every
win." They proved this statement
by taking first place at the Maria

Huttner. H finished with a time
of 17:31 and played a major role in
the win. Dave Grigg finished 3rd
running 17:42.

In the Reavis dual me t Dave
Grigg, led the way for the Spar
tans, finishing first. He ran the
course in a time of 17:30. Tim
Jendrzejak finished 2nd running
17:32.

One of the team's goals this
year is to qualify for Sectionals.
Only four teams qualify, and
many team members feel their
goal is within reach.

Todd Huttner said, "We can, or
have already beaten the teams
that usually qualify." Tim
Jendrzejak feels the same, and
Dave Grigg explained, "If every
one is doing their best, we will
qualify."

Coach Leary feels that the team
has good potential. In the 1990-91
season, the team should be at its
best, because Huttner, Grigg,
Jendrzejak, and freshman Jamie
Draper will be at their peak.

The Varsity team includes ten
members, seven of which are
juniors. They include Rick Van
derwarren, Don Murphy, Casey
Rose, Todd Huttner, Brian Hic
key, Joe Burdelik, and Dave Beat
tie. The team also includes two
outstanding sophomores in Grigg
and Jendrzejak. The lone senior is
Don Duley, who joined the team
mid-season last year.

High School tournament beating
tough team' like Sandburg and
Marian ath lic.

Other teams on their victim list
are conference rivals Stagg,
Reavi ,and Richards.

Leading them to this awesome
record are starter co-captains:
Nikki Macek ( pik r) and Amy
Valentine (setter). Renee Mar
garon (spiker/setter). Michelle
Konicki (spiker). Jody F 11z
(spiker). and Angela BaraJaz
(spiker) roundoff lhe slarlers
,Jenny Franz n (def nse). Emily
Balls (spik r). ue Faro (setter).
Michelle Orban (sell r). Julie
Raspante (spiker). and J nnv
Russo (defense). also see court
time

With unshaken confidence,
Coa h Icenogle said, "I believe
the way we are playing, we should
go all the way undefeated."

If the team has one weakne s, it
is the fact that they are a young
team. The 1990-91 season prom
ises to be a strong year for the
partans.
"This year's team is very good,

but we are still just a bit too young
to b recogniz d a a great team,"
aid Dave Grigg.

Bowling
By Vanessa Margaron

The GirlslBoys Bowling Team
is heading down the alley to
Strikesville.

New members are still welcome
to join. Practices began Sept. 25 at
Arena Bowl located at 4700 W.
103rd in Oak Lawn.

Competition will begin on
Thursdays in October.

Oak Lawn competes against 6
10 teams such as Shepard,
Richards and Marist.

Why loft around and be a gutter
ball?

Come out and get involved.
For more spare details, talk to

the officers Jim Friedl, Presi
dent; Leandra Makowan, Vice
President; Tom Glavin, Secretary;
Brian Martin, Treasurer; or Mr.
Burdan, advisor, in Rm. 366.
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Rich Fuss, Adam Gronski, Mike
Klutcharch, Stephan Koruba. Tina
Kubiatowski, Joanne Limber,
Jenny Martyn, Rich Marynowski,
Brendan McAleenan, Don McCue,
Karin Oslakovic, Henry Slubow
ski, George Tomecki, Jamison
Young, and Michael Ziehmiller.

Draws. P r n ,.1 ([ m rob r ,
and community m mb rs are 1
igibJe to donate if th y meet the
standard mentioned.

Mr. Hill and all those who work
the blood draw encourage those
who are at least 17 years of age
and meet the eligibility re
quirements, to donate blood. It is
for a very worthy cause and you
will feel the satisfaction.

Karin 0 lakoyic I ad the p~ocession after accepting tbe newly es
tablish d Academic Letter award. (photo by tepbanie R.egb).

Browne, Scott Ciscon, Christine
liedge, Irene Kowalczyk, Sara
Kurokawa, Colleen Kyce, Azmey
Matarieh, Beth Meneghini, and
Jill Venhuizen.

Sophomore awardees included
Matt Bennett, Torey Botti, Joe
Cummings, Danielle Damon,

from blood draws is test d for
various di eas s. Th y include
Hepatitis, Syphilis, ALT (an over
abundance of liver enzeymes) and
AIDS.

One great advantage of donat
ing is that if you or a relative ever
needs blood, they receive it free of
charge.

Students are not the only ones
who can donate at OLCHS Blood

Orangejuice, donut, and a tir Ie s yolunt er group draw tudent to donate at th Blood Draw in the Little
Theater on Oct. 19. (Photo by St phanie R.egh).

first steps in be oming tru
"lovers of knowledge." He ad
dressed the students a phil
osophers, and his message was
well received.

Following Astrauskas' speech,
the awards were presented by Dr.
Davies, Assistant Superinten
dent, and Mr. Ketchum.

In addition to parent and
friends attending, Board of Ed
ucation memb rs, faculty depart
ment chairpersons and teachers
attended to support the students'
achievements.

"I think it's important that the
school is finally recognizing
students for their academic
achievements. It's good to know
that all your effort and hard work
is paying off," said Beth
Meneghini, junior recipient.

Karlynn Cory added, "I feel it's
a good idea to encourage aca
demics more. Since I've been at
Oak Lawn, there has been a big
push to improve academics and
I feel the students are
responding."

Upon completion of the cer
emony, a reception was h ld in
the Media Center in honor of the
recipients.

The following students re
ceived the Academic Letter:
Senior awardees were Josephine
Albanese, Renee Begy, Karlynn
Cory, Don Duley,Amy Grigg, Kim
Harper, Kim Klimson, Trista
Myslinski, Scott Ro enlund, John
Roxas, Brooke Simon, Juhui Sun,
and Scott Walshon.

Junior recipients were Dave

t t they use a fresh, sterile n e
die and malerial on h in
dividual. One flabotomist, Carol
Parker, stated, "We are the ones
at risk, not the donor. We avoid
risks by wearing gloves and wa h
ing our hands before we continue
to do anything."

Since March of 1985, blood has
been tested for AIDS. At the hos
pital, each unit of blood taken in

Academic achievement noted
Forty-one students were

awarded OL's first Academi Let
ter on September 27. Those
qualifying were student who
have maintained a 3.75 GPA (High
Honors) while taking five subjects
both semesters during the pa t
school year.

The Academic Letter, whi h i
similar to the athletic letter, has
the word "Honors" embroidered
across it.

The award was presented dur
ing a formal ceremony in the Lit
tle Theatre. Dr. Les Luka,
Dir clor of Curriculum, acted as
master of ceremonies; Mr. Wil
liam Hill also coordinated the
program.

The program began with Mr.
Murphy, Oak Lawn dean, singing
our national anthem. Following
Murphy, Mr. Ronald Ketchum,
President of the Board of Educa
tion, and Superintendent Dom
inick Frigo, welcomed the stu
dents, as well as their parents
and friends.

Shortly after, guest speaker,
Mr. Jerry Astrauskas, Chairman
of the English and For ign
Language Departments, ad
dressed the outstanding recip
ients. He started by praising the
students for the hard work th y've
done to achieve the award. He
stated that learning is a life-time
commitment, and said that the
steps students take now, are the

By Trista Myslinski
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Blood Draws ... What was the
first idea that came to your mind?
Help for a premature baby who
needs a transfusion, or maybe an
accident victim in an .emergency
room? If you didn't think of these
ituations, you may not realize

the purpose of Blood Draws.
Today there is a blood shortage

in our communities. Because of
the blood shortage, many elective
surgeries are cancelled or post
poned. During the summer
m ntbs, as Ms. Parker, Christ Hos
pital flabotomist, explained,
ther is an even higher shortage
of blood because people are more
active and have less time. Many
people are on vacations; and there
are no high school draws. The ac
cident rate is also higher than
other times of the year.

There are many people who
b n fit from the blood that is
donat d. Ms. Parker said that one
pint of blood may actually help up
to four premature babies.

OL HS has been conducting
blo d draw {or the past 13 years.
In thos 13 years, OL HS ha
donal d a total o[ 5,306 units o[
blood to Christ Hospital.

Mr. Hill, Director of Student
Activities. sets the dates the
draws will be held. After Christ
Hospital officials review them,
they send their blood mobile to
Oak Lawn. Along with the blood
mobile come flabotomists, who
take your blood, and volunteers

New - Public FoAlm
pg. 3

Blood draw helps community
By Tammi Brandt who screen you and get history --

on you.

This school year's first blood
draw was held on September 20,
and drew about 44 donors. The
second, that brought in about 15
donors, was held on October 19.

If you plan to participate in the
next blood draw, here are some
procedures to expect. When you
enter the blood draw, you must
first go through a series of steps
before you can begin giving blood.
The first step is to fill out a medi
cal card. This card not only re
quires general information such
as your name and sex, but it also
has various questions for you to
answer. One question is, Are you
pre enUy suffering from a cold
and/or respiratory infectio ?

The outcome of your an w s to
questions like these decid i ou
are able to donate. If you pass the
first tep, you are on your way to
step two. In this step, a volunt r
takes your temperature, pulse,
blood pressure, and she put a
dr p of your blood in a solution
that tells if you have nou h r d
blood cell to give. ACt r thal, if
you weigh at least 110 pounds, you
are eligible to donate.

Blood Draws are an extremely
important part in saving liv s.
The volunteers and flabotomi ts,
at this past blood draw, agreed
that you should not be frighten d
of donating blood because of dis
eases. They went on to explain

B8sketb811 Preview
pg.10

Freshmen Undefeated
pg. 11
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Drug Testing Discriminates
By Eileen Doyle

Drugs, how bad are th y? Have they
reached a point where the problem is
out of control? Have they become too
popular in high schools? Should orne
one do something about it? And most of
all, if someone was to do something, how
would he/she go about it?

In years past, the suburban society
has overlooked drug abuse with stu
dents in high schools because parents
and teachers just didn't see it as a
serious problem. Most just pushed it 01£
by saying, "Kids will be kids, we all did
stuff like that at one time or another."

In the past year, that attitude has
changed. Parents and teachers are
beginning to take a stand. The only real
important question that remains is, "Is
their way, the best way to solve this
problem?'''

So far, only a handful of high schools
are taking the action of trying to get
policies of random drug testing for
athletes put into effect. In our area,
Homewood-Flossmoor is the only
school to attempt this. Their chool
board has proposed a policy that would
force all athletes to be subject to a ran
dom drug-testing. As far a procedures
go, the board is still trying to iron that
out. The board met again on Tuesday,
November 14 to vote on orne ideas.
(Results of this meeting were unavail
able at press time.)

In my analysis of what the e teachers
are trying to do at Homewood-Floss
moor, I tend to agree with their goals,
but I am totally against their methods.

The board members voted to amend the
policy from including members of all
extracurricular activities to just
athletes.

One board member commented, "I
don't think this (policy) applies to the
marching band."

Well, why not? Where in their reason
ing can they justify not applying the
same rules to the debate team, chess
club, mathletes, drama and marching
band when it comes to drug abuse?

The same ,:nard member also stated,
"If athletes took drugs or alcohol, it
could impair their reactions and they
could become a danger to themselves
because of the physical nature of their
activities."

Now the key words in this last quote
are, " ... become a danger to themselves
... " If I'm not mistake, no matter who you
are or how old you are, drug and alcohol
abuse is a danger to anyone!

Some people try and use the argu
ment that athletes can also hurt other
people and that's why they're singled out
in these policies. Now I'm an athlete,
and I've also been involved in non
athletic activitie and in my opinion this
argument doesn't hold its own ground,
because it doesn't matter if your in
volved in athletic activities or non
athletic activities, anyone involved in
drugs po e a danger to all of us.

After realizing this, you'd think the
people forming this policy would come
to the general concensus that the whole
idea behind all this is to maintain the
safety of all the students or at least to
help as many a possible.

When more people start narrowing
their targets for testing (ex.-only includ
ing sports) than all I can ay is that it's
not only wrong it's discriminatory, not to
mention it violates all the students' con-
titutional rights stated clearly in the

Fourth Amendment,

"The right of the people to be secure
in their persons, houses, papers, and ef
fects, against unreasonable searches
and seizures, shall not be violated, and
no warrants shall issue, but upon prob
able cause, supported by oath or affir
mation, and particularly describing the
place to be searched, and the persons or
things to be seized."

Here at OLCHS, our administration
does things a little differently. They've
enforced an athletic contract, which all
athletes and their parents mu t sign,
that basically states, no person par
ticipating in a sport shall be caught with
pos ession or use of drugs, or alcohol, or
even be accused of misrepresentation of
the school. If an athlete is found in viola
tion of hislher contract on their first of
fense, they are su pended from that
sport for three weeks and on the second
offense they are suspended from all
ports for one calendar year. I personal

ly upport the idea behind this contract
but I don't agree with our administration
as far as the way it's set up. Once again, I
b lieve the contract was initiated in an
effort to help fight drug abuse but the
school is unfairly discriminating against
athletes.

I'm not saying OL is full of a bunch of

::-=

drug abusers, I just feel that all stu
dents should be treated equally. Now ac
cording to this contract, if during my
tennis sea on I'm found in violation of it,
I am punished, yet the exact same oc
currence can arise with a student in
volved in dramatics, mathletes, band, or
chess etc. and get away with a slap on the
h and-mayb not even that much! How
can someone justify that as fair? Are
school official trying to say that they
don't care if there is drug abuse in non
athletic activities, or at least it's not as
important? When you think about it,
who's to ay that non-athletic students
don't pose a threat?

When it comes down to it, if you want
to do something to help fight drug and
alcohol abu e, the same policy has to go
for everyone equally, without any
specific groups being singled out.

\\ Our Apologies

Voice your opinion!
Get involved!

If you have a
suggestion or you
just want to help
out - please write
to me and give to:

Mrs. Whiteaker
Rm.204

We, the members of the
Spartanite, wish to apologize
for a mistake in the October
issue. It seems that, due to
technical error, the Sara
Kurokawa and Karlynn Cory
stories were scrambled. We
express our deepest sympathy
to Sara and Karlynn, who did
not receive the prop r rep
resentation that they deser
ved. Their educational ex-

periences this summer were
notable and unfortunately the
OL reader did not have the
chance to read about them in
their entirety.

We hope that, in the future,
this problem will not arise
again and w can continue to
deliver accurate and enter
taining information. Your
understanding is much ap
preciated.

THANKS!
E. Doyle
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Chris Jorgensen, Senior
Unless there is suspicion and reliable

proof that the student has had drugs in
his or her possession, no one has the
right to give a student a drug test.

Amy Rolence, Senior
I don't think it is anyone's business

but the child's and his/her parents. If the
child is causing problems just kick them
out of the school or suspend them.

Sheri Wasik, Sophomore
I really don't think it's necessary. If

people want to ruin their own bodies and
lives it's their business. I think drug test
ing is an invasion of someone's privacy.

. Nobody should have to go through a drug
test if there is really no reason to.
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Letters to the Editor Public Forum
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roupScoops

Recently, Oak Lawn High
hool held its fir t annual

presentation of the academic
letter awards. I think the pres
entation of these awards is an
appropriate way to recognize
the efforts of Oak Lawn's top
students.

The students who I' ceived
the letters put in a lot more
than is expected or required of
them, exerting 100% of their
effort into their academics
wh n only 600/0 is required of
them to get by.

These students are trying to
take hold of their lives and
"pick their future before it
picks them." B cause of their
effort and their attitudes
toward school, these students
des rve to be recognized and
set apart from the crowd.

Margie MeJanJphy

Tell me, what is the purpose
of mutilating a small animal
just so some high school
students can "learn" about
animal anatomy?

There are other options to
this mutilation such as mod
els, films, or computer sim
ulations. Some p ople may say
that the real thing is better, but
these options could even be
less costly. The school would
have the models for years, but
when using "real" animals, you
rip it apart once and it's
garbage.

This also teache children
no respect for animals. If we
teach children to harm ani
mals in the classroom, they'll
feel it's okay to do so out of
the classroom.

I find animal dis ection a
barbaric form of "scientific
research."

Christa Cerrantano

portant. They 'how th tu
dents that their tim and ef
fort are greatly appreciated.
Bing awarded and r cognized
al 0 encourages oth r stu
dent to get involved in
acad mic and xtra 'urricular
activities.

Generally in the past, the
most recognition ha gone to
the athletes. I feel the students
involved in academics and
extracurricular activitie de
s I've just as much credit as
the athletes. The students in
clubs and academics devote a
great deal of time just like the
athletes do.

I am extremely happy that
our school has drawn attention
to our involved students.
Hopefully, the program will
continue and more students
will participate. Awarding
a ademic letters and activity
patches are two programs
definitely worth ke ping.

Terra Price

Animal Dissection

Last year, junior, Amy Conelly,
a member of the club sold about
$200 worth of poinsettias.

Recently the Ecology Club
went to the Community Center
Foundation for a hayride. Mem
bers also were able to pick
pumpkins from the Center's
pumpkin patch. When they re
turned they went upstairs to
decorate their pumpkins.

Ecology Club also was respon
sible for the concession stand at
the Nov. 4th Swim Team Con
ference Meet.

So if you like to ski, and be a
part of activities like these, then
come join the Ecology Club. To
join, see Miss Weydeman in Room
274. See you at the lopes!

For very graduating sen
ior. Graduation Day can nev I'
come quite fast nough. But
when they ar fa ed with the
fact that they may choose only
4 of their closest family mem
bers and friends to attend the
ceremony, they may start to
wish they w re back at
quare one.
I've always thought this day

would be a joyous occasion
shared by my ntire family
and dearest friends, not a bit
ter, cold day filled with harsh
feelings towards the lucky
holders of those priceless,
golden tickets. Why torture the
graduates by putting such
pressure on them? How can we
possibly decide between only 4
of our closest family members
and friends? onflicts are
bound to arise.

This is why I feel that an out
door graduation may be the
answer to this grueling dilem
ma. Between th extra seating
on the field not used by
graduates, and the bleacher
to the west of the football field,
there would b more than an
ample amount of room to seat
ALL of the gue ts wishing to
attend the cermeony. There i
even th.e possibility of setting
up portable bleachers sur
rounding the outlying track.

I do realize that uch uncon
trollable, unpredictable fac
tors as the weather must be
considered, but by setting up
the Spartan Gym in case of em
ergency most of the problems
that could be encountered will
be avoided.

I believe that an outdoor
graduation should b seriously
considered by our School
Board because of the beautiful
memory it would enable each
senior to think back on and
cherish forever.

A Concerned Senior,
Diane Skunicki

Acade~ ic letters
\ ..

I think tht! idea of awarding
academic letters and activity
patches to students was a great
one.

I believe academics are the
most important aspect of
school. Awarding those stu
dents the academic letters en
courages them to continue
working hard. Maybe other
students will work harder in
order to earn this academic
recognition.

I feel the activity patches
are also an excellent idea.
Many students devote great
amounts of time to their
various clubs and organiza
tions and they should be
rewarded.

Academic letters and activi
ty patches are extremely im-

Graduation

Ecology Club
By Brian Musielak

Start waxing up your skis. Get
ready for the winter. Ecology
Club is planning its annual cross
country ski trip to Eagle River,
Wisconsin. The trip will be held
the weekend of Jan. 12-15. All
members of the club are looking
forward to this trip.

The Ecology Club is also plan
ning its annual Poinsettia Sale.

Christmas poinsettias will be
available for purchase from any
member of the Ecology Club.
Poinsettias will cost from $4.50
5.00 and payment is needed when
plants are ordered. They will be
available for purchase the first
and second week of December
and will be delivered around
December 16th.

To our Readers,
After our October issue, I

received the above letters from
students who wanted to let m
know their suggestions. As you
can see, "Teacher Feature" has
returned and greatly because
students wrote and told me that
they liked it and wanted it back.
"Athlete of the Issue" was also
requested but unfortunately it
won't return b cause we have no
basis on which to pick such an
athlete and when not all th
coaches get involved, it becom
an unfair conte 1. In the future
we hop the turnout of "Letters
to the Editor" increases because
it's a good way for me to know
how to plan th Spartanite the
way you want it.

Also our freelance writing
program i till open to all
students so if you want to help
out or just write a tory that you
feel i inter sting, let us know!
To reach someone in regards to
thi ju t come to room 204.

Thanks Again,
Eileen Doyle

Editor-in-Chief

plishes many obj ctlves. First.
the arti I interests the stud nt
readers. Stud nts enjoy reading
the personal tid-bits about their
teachers' liv . Secondly. it
allows the t acher b ing featured
a chance to g t involved with
the school.

Bothth "Athl teoftheI su "
and the "Teacher Feature"
allow students, as well a
teachers, to become acquaint d
and informed about others at
OLCHS and what they're in
volved in doing to make OL H
a better place to attend.

Trista Myslinski

It is for the student who wants
to know the newest in novels,
movie reviews and self defense.

This magazine is also useful for
faculty members, since it has in
formation on the updates on
taxes, investing and cooking a
meal in just twenty minutes.

The Bottom Line Personal is
published every two weeks and is
located in the faculty room, near
the doors of the library.

New in the Library

Science Students
of the Month

By Heather Austera

The cience Department wishes to congratulate the following
student for outstanding achievement in their science classes dur
ing the month of September. Shown left to right: Roger Kulpa; En
vironmental Science; Joe Durkin, Chemistry Concepts; Stephanie
Kavanaugh, Freshman Biology HODOrs; Cheri Delelio, Chemistry;
Hakan Maroulis, Biology. Not pictured: Kathy Chafee, Freshman
Biology; and Karlynn Cory, Physics.

Did you know "Why Good
Friends are so Important?"

"How to Make Your Dreams
Come True?"

Bottom Line Personal, one of
the new magazines at the Oak
Lawn Media Center has these ar
ticles and answers to these ques
tions, health, the do's and don'ts of
buying a stereo and information
on self defense.

Joe Durkin
Dear Editor,

Instead of writing about the
Cubs and other nonaffiliated
school activities, such a "NFL
and ollege Football," why not
include previous Spartanite ar
tiel s, u h as "Tea her Fea
ture" and "Athlet of the
I sue?"

"Athlete of the Issue" not only
allows students to see what
others are accomplishing, but
the article also lets the athlete
fe 1 like he or she has worked
hard enough to be that special
athl teo

"Teacher Feature" accom-

Dear Editor,
Girl sport like volleyball,

tennis, and cross ountry do not
get nough I' cognition in th

partanite.·
Volleyball has become a pop

ular sport and O.L.'s volleyball
team is better than average. The
freshm n are 30-0, the soph
omores boast a 10-5 record,
while the varsity are just
below.500.

Tennis, which is found on the
back page of the sport ,ha a
dual meet record of 5 and 1, and
every girl on the team except
two are over 500 in singles
competition.

Finally girls cross country,
probably is the best sport in
O.L.'s recent history, placing
fourth in state last year and
retaining three conference titles
in a row. The Lady partans
haven't lost a dual meet in three
year , the magic number is at
25.

Revi wing these facts which I
got from your paper, the an wer
to this problem should be easy 
girls n ed1tlOre coverage. prob
ably as much as the other
gender.

By ue Wentz

The Fall Play "Jesus Christ Su
perstar" concluded their two
months of practice with four sold
out performances. The response
was ov rwhelming and we would
like to mention the hardworking
crew that made it all happen.

The dance captain was Amy
Strassner, and choru captain was
Colleen Mitchell. They assisted
the actors when learning dance
steps or hitting notes.

The Stage Managers were E.J.
Cochrane and Sharon Reinheim
er. They managed the backstage
keeping it running flawlessly.

The Set Crew included: Bill
Carey, Dave Vana, Emmett Gold,
Joshua Hale, Brian Vanderkofler,
Dan Zekas, Shiela Beekman,
Cathy Body, Christa Cerrantano,
Rick Morrow, and Marie Stangle.
Several of these kids also ran the
sound board, were light operators
and spotlight operators.

Publicity and Makeup, under
the supervision of Mrs. Carrier,
was done by Haia Matariyeh,
Tammi Brandt, Rachel Coyne,
Sue Mikowski, Sophie Mikowski,
Jennie Buckels, Caryn Kot,
Michelle Konicki, and Peggy
Watson.

Photography was done by
Stephanie Regh.

Thanks to all who came out and
got involved; your untiring efforts
are appreciated.

Fall
Play

Jenny Ward

Dear Editor:
As I was reading the Oak

Lawn High School partanite, I
was disappoint d to find that my
favorite part of th paper,

•"Teach r Feature" was left out.
What happened? I think a lot of
th other students w re wonder
ing too. Teacher Feature gave us
an idea of what the teachers'
home life is like, and what they
do after school hours. I was real
ly disappointed when I turned to
the last page and learned that
Teacher Featur had been
banished from the school news
pap r.

I hope other tud nts care as
much as I do and take the time to
write a letter to you, to help you
I' alize that it was a big part of
the paper. I hope this letter will
convince you to bring back my
favorite, "Teacher Feature."

Patty Newby
D ar Editor:

I like the n w freelance idea
in the Spartanite. It ha a lot of
good point to it.

One good pint is that the
fr elancing give mol' students
a chance to write for the school
paper, especially for omeone
not yet in Advanced Journalism.
For in tance. a student who may
not be able to fit the Advanced
class into their schedule, but
I' ally want to writ for the
pap I' a chance.

Al 0 the new fr elancing idea
makes the paper m re like a
real community paper because
any student can submit a story.

Finally, it's b tter for the
readers becau e the freelanced
stories add to the bulk of the
paper. This gives the readers
more for their m ney.

ongratulations on a great
idea.

...
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Two Commended Scholars

tudent Council sponsored a pumpkin decorating contest recently.
The winning pumpkins were: (I to r) 1st place, Photo Club; 2nd place,
seniors; 3rd plac, partanite.

Seniors Ann M oy and Jean
Sokolowski have been named
Commended Students in the 1990
National Merit Scholarship Pro
gram. These students will receive
a Letter of Commendation from
Oak Lawn and the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation.

About 35,000 Commended stu
dents nationwide are being hon
ored for their outstanding per
formance on the 1988 PSAT/
NMSQT, which ranks them in the
top five percent of more than one
million students who entered the
1990 Merit program by taking the
qualifying test. The Commended
Students scored slightly below
the level required to continue in
the 1990 competition for Merit
Scholarships, but they have
shown exceptional academic
promise.

The fir t qualifier was Ann
McCoy, whose current G.PA. is
3.36, placing her 28th in her class.
Ann is involved in Pegasus, ACap
pella Choir, Badminton, and the
Spartanite.

When not in school, Ann enjoys
reading science fiction novels and
listening to a variety of music.
Her favorite are Ministry and
The Timelords.

Ann hopes to attend Indiana
University or the University of
Minnesota to possibly pursue a
career in speech therapy or
linguistics.

'Tm fascinated by the study of
language and communication,
because they're the basis of
society."

Jean Sokolowski has aG.PA. of
3.3 and is ranked in the mid 20's of
her class. Jean hopes to attend
either Northwestern University

or Drake University. Once decided,
Jean will major in journalism.

Jean is also feature editor on
the Spartanite and says her in
terest was sparked by the broad
effects the media has on the
public.

"It's amazing how much in
fluence newspapers and TV
broadcasters have on the public.
People listen to journalists like
Diane Sawyer and Mike Royko. I'd
like to have that type of influence
on my audience, too."

Jean is active in tennis, bad
minton, theater, forensics, Pep
Club, and NHS. Jean also is em
ployed at McDonalds, enjoys
playing with her cat, Sambo, and
keeping in touch with nature. Jean
adds that she is honored to National Merit Commended Scholars (I to r): Ann McCoy and Jean
receive this award. Sokolowski. (Photo by Stephanie Regh).

Overpass rules change
By Diane Skunicki Chief Gilbert decided on enforc- j ....ddent serves as yet another ex

ing this ordinance. Many mo- ample of the serious need for
The beginning of the 1989-90 torists reported that students this ordinance.

school year brought forth many were risking their lives by cross- Officers have been told to be on
changes to O.L., including the ing carelessly just to save a few the lookout for students crossing
penalties to those students who steps from using the overpass. carelessly or when their failure to
fail to use the overpass. Gilbert said that motorists use the overpass may pose a

"The school is (located) in such complained of being taunted and threat to their lives or the lives
a place that accidents are com- teased by students ignoring the of others.
mon," said the Oak Lawn Police overpass. Students crossing at the light or
Department Commander-in-Chief Although many of O.L.'s stu- at a marked crosswalk will not
Gilbert. dents do take the time to cross be ticketed.

"Students will be ticketed dur- carefully by using the overpass, Not surprisingly, many stu-
ing the rush hours before and there are always those tudents dents do not approve of this ac
after chool until 4 p.m., when who decide that its u e in a wa te tion. Trista Myslinski, senior. said
chances of accidents are greater," of time or energy. claims Gilbert. that "the police should concern
he said. and it's those student they're themselves with more important

Tickets issued to students for worried about. i ues than who does and does not
failing to use the overpass will re- use the overpass," but Gilbert
quire a court appearance or the Just this month, a student says that the ordinance was
payment of a $15 fine payable to crossing SW Highway without the passed for the safety of the stu
the Village of Oak Lawn. aid of the overpass was hit by an dents and feels that to be the most

Complaints from motorists oncoming car. Although the stu- important reason for enforce-
were the number one reason dent wa not seriously injured, the ment.

FOR THE HARD TO FIT STUDENT

5213 w. 95th Street
OakLawn,IL
312-422-4044MEN'S VV'EAR

S&S

Also Carry a Full Line of Pants By:
Levis, Lee, Stay Tuned, Dockers,

Air Gear, Cotler, Sedgefields
Also

Sweaters in Big &Talis

OPEN FOR
LUNCH

Lunch Special
Pizza Slice

Plus
1 Can RC
$2.00

423·1173
9546 Southwest Hwy.
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
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IMEA Band' and Choir selected

he meets a lot of people. He also
enjoy the sound of about two hun
dred voices singing together.

On Nov. 18, after a rehearsal,
the concert will be performed at
Hinsdale Central High School.

By Vanessa Margaron

Band and choir members
auditioned for the lMEA (Illinois
Music Educators Association)
District Band and Choir, Oct. 11 at
Lyons Township High School. A
total of thirt en audition d and
seven OL members were selected.

Band
Mr. Deitemyer, band director,

brought six band members to the
auditions. Four of these students
were selected. These members
included: Ian Chaf e, trombonist;
Kim Harper, also saxophonist;
Eric Steigman, trombonist; and
John Taylor, trumpeter. Other
members who auditioned were
clarinetists Vanessa Margaron
and Mike Kavourou .

The students had a month to
prepare for th contest. They
auditioned with pr pared music
and th lMEA scale heet. These
scales are the most important
part of the audition. Student are
also required to ightread.

Mr. Deitemyer believes his
students experience a lot from
these auditions, "The audition is
generally harder than what w
play," said Deitemyer. "Whether
the student makes it or not, it's a
good growing experience."

Kim Harper, who was selected
for a first alto saxophone part has
been a member of the band for the
pa t two years. She believes the
sound of this band is totally dif
ferent and that it's much more
advanced.

Choir
Mrs. Mateer, choir director,

brought everal choir members to
audition also.

The three members select d
for the IMEA hoir included:
Scott Ciscon, Shawn Morris and
Randy Rowsey. Other members
selected to audition were: Colleen
Mitchell, Dan Zekas, Sheila B k
man, and Lisa Schellhammer.

The choir's preparation con
sisted of learning four pieces of
music; two were selected to be
sung.

The members also sightread
and sung chords and triads.

Mrs. Mateer b Iieves that her
students gain experience from
the auditions, "They gain poise in
singing before two strangers, and

Mrs. Mateer with A Cappella choir student Scott Ciscon, Shawn
Morri , and Randy Rowsey, IMEA district choir members. (Photo by
Lisa Scheckel)

they learn to discipline them
selves by learning music on
their own."

Scott Ciscon believes that
being part of the choir is a
worthwhile experience because

By Ann McCoy

Band plays professionally

Oak lawn's choirs
prepare for performances

a favorite of all the members, "In
the Mood."

To prepare for this perform
ance, Deitemyer helped the
students through several twenty
five minute sessions during 5B on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

On the night of Oct. 24, the band
played for their parents and
students at the Band Parents
Meeting.

Th band also entertained
students during 5B, on Oct. 26,
while they ate their lunches.

Their next performance is x
pected to be in Dec mber.

agrees, "Usually we're playing in
front of people we know. They ar
prejudice because they know
we're a high school band and
they're not listening objectively.
The audience at Niko's doesn't
know us and they just want to hear
pleasurable music."

The Jazz Band played easy
listening lounge style music,
mostly from the 50s and 60's.

Th selections included "Shake,
Rattle, and Roll," "Hang on
Sloopy," "Monday, Monday,"
"Have You Met Miss Jon s,"
"Alexander's Ragtime Band," and

By Vanessa Margaron

The OL Jazz Band performed
Nov. 8 at Niko's Lounge in
Bridgeview. The performance
was given to raise money for the
Kiwanis Camp for Crippled
Children.

Members of the band felt they
benefitted from this perform
ance. Senior trombone player,
Eric Steigman, thinks playing at a
lounge has helped the band learn
how to perform better under
pressure.

Mr. Deitemyer, band director,

Beland invited to OL

Jazz Band members Ian hafee, Kim Harper, Eric teigman and
John Taylor were selected for the IMEA District Band (photo by

tephanie Regh).

312/425-9080
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Dec. 12 Performance at First
United Methodist
Church, 8 p.m.

Dec. 14 Afternoon perform
ance for St. Paul
Luthern Golden Agers
Evening perfmnance
at Trinity Lutheran,
8 p.m.

Dec. 17 Holiday Concert in
gym 101
Everyone's welcome
to attend!

OL's music program as a result of
the additional performances.

Both choirs sang at the Fall
Concert on October 12. Mrs.
Mateer says that "the choirs pre
sented a very fine concert, of
music representative of the types
they will sing all year." These
types include folk songs, standard
choral literature, pop songs, and a
musical theater repertoire.

A Cappella members also per
formed at the seventh-and-eighth
grade open house on November 5.
A few students will participate in
the presentation of Handel's
Messiah at Moraine Valley on
November 26.

Band
IMEA festival at Hins
dale Central
NHS induction at 7
p.m.
Holiday Concert at 2
p.m. in gym 101

Choir
!MEA festival
Presentation of Han
del's "Messiah" at
Moraine Valley, 2
p.m.

Nov. 18
Nov. 26

Nov. 20

Nov. 18

Dec. 17

Calendar

Mrs. Mateer directs a rehearsal of the A CapeUa choir. (Photo by
Lisa Scheckel)

sing at First United Methodist
Church at8p.m. On December 14,
a busy day is planned, with the
choir performing first for the St.
Paul Lutheran Golden Agers
group in the afternoon. That eve
ning A Cappella choir students
will sing for the combined
women's groups at Trinity Lutheran
Church at 8 p.m. A tour of the
junior high schools is also planned
for December.

Mrs. Mateer, choir director,
feels that these additional per
formances give the students the
opportunity to use the program
they've worked on for two months
more than once, and the com
munity becomes more aware of

OL's Christmas concert will be
held on December 17 at 2 p.m. in
Gym 101.

The two choirs are preparing a
selection of songs to perform at
the holiday concert, which also
will include a performance from
the band.

A Cappella's performance will
include a medley of traditional
secular songs such as "Jingle
Bells," "Let It Snow," and "I Saw
Mommy Kissing Santa Claus," a
Christmas rock medley, and
traditional Christmas carols.

Plans for December also in
clude several extra performances
for the A Cappella Choir.

On December 12, the choir will

Treble Choir will sing "Angel's
LUllaby," "Merry Christmas To
You," "Music Box Carol," and
''Everyone's Gettin' Ready," a
jazz tune reminiscent of the style
of the Andrew Sisters.

was signed to his first recording
contract as a solo perfOrmer.

Between 1968-1988 Beland
wrote, produced, and recorded
many songs and film scores.

Beland also performed with
such bands as The Flying Burrito
Brothers, Linda Ronstadt, Kris
Kristofferson, Ricky Nelson, and
he currently works with The Air
bone Ranger.

After his presentations to OL
students, Beland extended his
visit to play with the Jazz Band.
Since he can't read music, Beland
partially made up the bassline.

"I had a hard time keeping up,"
said Beland. "The Jazz Band can
read more music notes than I
can."

John Beland is presently work
ing on a two-hour film special for
HBO as an associate producer
and music director. The program
is tentatively titled "Sad Cafe"
and is to air in 1990.

'lt was really special to come
back," said Beland. "I was glad to
be invited back."

By Vanessa Margaron

Former OL student John
Beland visited OL's music depart
ment on Oct. 17. Students enjoyed
his presentation on his music ca
reer.

Beland's career began when he
taught himself to play the guitar
at the age of twelve. He studied
the structures and harmonies
created in rock 'n' roll music.

While in high school his band
"The Chicago Diplomats" backed
up Dick Biondi's band at sock hops
and church teen dances.

Every day after school, Beland
hung around a recording studio on
95th St. until the owner let him
play several demo sessions.

In the following year, 1966, his
father Was offered ajob in Califor
nia. Beland's talents were dis
covered in California by a friend,
who would soon become his
manager.

Over the next two years, he was
aired on American Bandstand and

s
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cerned with their health. They are
more interested with going to the
newest dance places and looking
good on that dance floor. And who
could blame them? With the latest
fashions, one must have an extra
ordinary body to look good in the
revealing fashions that are pop
ular. With all these reasons, it's
easy to see why the fitness indus
try is booming. It is predicted to
grow even more in popularity, too,
because in order to dress in
today's styles. you must be com
fortable and also proud of your
own physique.

So, everyone, take part in the
latest trend! Get out there and ex
ercise! It will make you look good
and feel good ... and that is the
"way to be!"

Total umber Surveyed: 100
Total F male. 60
Total Male: 40
IN RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION:
00 YO CON IDER YOURSELF OVER·
WEIGHT?

50% Femal s answered YES
507< Females answered NO
157. Males answered YES
as'!l Males answered NO

IN RE PONSE TO THE QUESTION:
IF I LOST .... POUND ,I'D BE PERFECf·
LY HAPPY:
OLBS.

15'7< Females
60% Males

1·5 LBS
22'J1 Females
127. Males

6·10 LBS.
21':1 Females
IS'!! Males

11·15 LBS.
ISt~ Females
2':1 Males

16-20 LBS.
11'? Females
2'7< Males

OVER 20LB .
10% Females
7'!l Males

PERCENTAGE INVOLVED I SPORTS
AND OTHER PHY I AL ACTIvrnES:

Females
95% Males

AREAS OF THE BODY THAT PEOPLE
WO ill MOST UKE TO LOSE WEIGHT
IN:
STOMACHIWAIST'

SiCk F males
40% Males

THIGHSILEGS:
56'if Femal s
7'/'· Males

BUTTOCK:
20')[ Females
0';\ Males

HIPS:
23'1 Females
O'i; Males

OTHER:
0')[ Females
5'" M les

NOWlIERE'
13', Females
55", Males
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aren't the only way to participate
in the fitness fad, though. Every
where you look today, there are
people exercising. There are
women's and cooed aerobic
classes at the nearest park dis
trict, young ind ividuals jogging all
over the Midwest, and even eld
erly couples speed walking
through the mall. There is ab
solutely no escape from this
growing craze.

There are many plausible
reasons why fitness has become
so important nowadays, though.
Many people are realizing that not
only a good diet, but a good fitness
program is valuable for a healthy
body.

But let's be serious - Most fit
ness fanatics are not solely con-

robes

Barbell's Gym
6200 W. llUh, Chgo Rdg
423-4799

Oak Lawn Racquet Club
10444 S. Central, Oak Lawn
857-2215

Palos Olympic Health
and Fitness Center
11050 Roberts Rd., Palos Hills
974-1900

Rulesco Future Shape
Toning Center
6000 W. 79th, Burbank
599-1505

Oak Lawn Community Pavillion
9401 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Lawn
857-2420

USA Gym and Fitness Center
10137-e Harlem Ave. Chgo Rdg
636-4222

Oak Lawn Nautilus, Inc.
10341 S. Central, Oak Lawn
499-2280

Chicago Health and
Racquetball lub
6700 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn
430-3500

The World of Fitness
7100-B W. 79th, Burbank
430-4542

Women's Workout World
8700 S. Cicero, Oak Lawn
425-2171

S artanite
Dieting? Gain these tips to lose weight
., .... your goal. You can monitor each

By LIsa ManfredI do aerobIcs or mstead of dflvmg other's eating when you're out and
Tommy Lasorda lose 30 e~erywher~, you should walk or workouts are less likey to become

pounds in three months on the fide your bIke. . boring.
Slim Fast diet! Oprah loses 67 4: Change your bad e~tmg 8. Drink plenty of water. I know,
po~nds and graces the cover ofTV hab~ts. Once you I?se the w~lght, if you had a glass of water for
GUIde. .. you II wantto keep It off. ~ut If you everytime you heard this one.

It's almost ImpossIble to es- go ~ack to s~ackmg on Junk food you'd be swimming in the Bering
cape the cl~ws of this ~eight ob- whIle watc~mg the ~rady Bunc.h Strait, right? Well it's one of the
sessed society, why with all the reruns, you re not gomg to keep It most important. Liz Lietuvnin
hype dieting'gets in the media. off for lo?g. C?unselor at the kas, program director of the Op-

Thinking of hopping on the Jenny Craig.Welght Loss Cente~s tifast Weight Loss Center in Palos
weight loss bandwagon? You're encourage dIeters to change theIr Heights recommends 2 to 3
not alone. It's 'aiso safe to su pect lifestyle patterns ~nd that's what quarts ~ day. She says, "Water
it's not your first diet either. helps successful dIeters keep the helps the weight loss process and
Statistics have sadly sho~n that weight off.. it helps you feel fuller" so you're
out of those who lose weIght, 90 5: Eat slow,ly. Thls.one spea~s less likely to eat as much.
percent put it right back on. for Itself. You re less likely to gam 9 Reward yourself (but not
Ho~ can. you be su.re that your weight if yo.u eat ten potato chips, with food). Even if you'~e just lost

next dIet WIll be the dIet to end all one at a ttme, rather than ten a pound give yourself something
diets? After much research I handfuls all at once: Also t~e special, like a new outfit or a tape
decided to ma~e a list o.f what slow~r you eat, the qUIcker you 11 or CD or for every pound you lost
most experts wII.1 agree Will help feel filled up. . . put aside money for something
you lose the weight and keep It 6. Keep yourself actIve. Jom, a big like a trip over spring break.
off. club or take up a hobby. You 11 10. Whatever you do don't give

1. Don't starve yourself. Pro- make a lot of new friends and up. So what if you fell off the
bably the biggest mistake dieters you'll also keep yourself oc- wagon don't punish yourself with
make. If you starve yourself, cupied. !'lot only will it help you a galldn of Hagan Das. Everyone
you'll only end up good and lose weight, but also .fe~1 bet~er slips now and then and eats some
hungry, so that by the time you do about yourself. A.s OLJuOlor MI~e thing they shouldn't. Will power is
eat, you'll probably "pig out.. and Parkey, an. active member m the hardest thing to keep. If you
end up right where you started. In- theater, ch?lr and Pep Club, w~o cheat on your diet, just forgive
stead allow yourself at least three lost 40 Ibs. 10 three months put It, yourself and start again tomorrow.
balanced meals during the day "I feel more acti~e and more en- Hopefully these tips will help
and you'll be less likely to binge er~etic and out~omg. People have your next diet.Justrememberthe
later. said I have gamed a whole new trick is after you've lost the

2. Consume most of your person.ality.... -' \ weight, stick to the healthy habits
calories during the day. You 7. DIet WIth a Fiiend. E~perts you've gained while dieting. But
should try to take in most of your used to sugg~st that dieters most important, even if you don't
calories when you're ~ost likely should keep t~elr s et .to them- lose all the weight you wanted to
to burn them off, durmg the day selves to avol~ temptatlO~ from lose, just remember it's not the
when you're most active. thoughtless fflends. But If you size or shape ofthe body that mat-

3, Start exercising. Do anything have a friend who can stand to ters but what's inside that
to get the old heart pumping. Jog, lose a few pounds, let him in on cou~ts

The fitness fad stretches to an all-time high
Heather Locklear and Cher sure But considering the unlimited
haven't hurt the fitness industry use of facilities, the debt may
either. Who wouldn't want to seem not so great. At Chicago
resemble the long-legged, scanti- Health and Racquetball Club, the
Iy clad vixen who sings for ailors membership entitles you to free
only after 9 p.m.? use of the Nautilus Machines,

. . pool, free weights, sauna and
Another boost. for thiS tren? ~s whirlpool, with only a slight extra

the lack of requlrem nts to Jom charge for use of the tanning spas
today's healthclubs. If you are 18 and racquetball courts.
years old, youJ~st ne~d the mone~ All these facilities mentioned
to be~ome an offiCial ~emb~r are just the beginning too! You
of a fitness center. And If you re also have to take into considera
only .16 or 17,. the only additIOnal tion the free social interaction
r~qu,lre~ent IS a parent or guar- that inevitably takes place at all
dian s signature. health clubs. While working out,

But for some, the "money" it's perfectly natural to turn to the
mentioned earlier could present a person next to you and strike up a
problem. A yearly membership conversation. It i a great way
fee of over $200, payed in month- to start friendships or even
ly installments, is not always the relationships.
easiest debt to payoff. These infamous health clubs

By Jody Muzika

Gyms-n-Things

Freezing temperatures and
drifts of snow are about to come
upon us, yet one of the bigge t
trends today involves great
amounts of sweat.

The fitness fad has been grow
ing in leaps and bounds over the
past few years and the number of
people who are concerned nough
with their health to do something
about it has drastically changed.

o in order to even out th rate
of supply and demand, health
clubs have been sprouting up all
over the country. Th Chicago
Health and Racquetball lub is
more popular than it ever has
been and even small local health
clubs are flourishing. Endor e
ments by such beauti as
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diet fads, as well as the dangers
By Jean Sokolowski

I had reached a point where I
had no control of my life. I would
lie awake at night and try to figure
out what I could do to regain con
trol, to get a hold on what was hap
pening to me. But my fingers
would fall just short, I could never
quite grasp that elusive confi
dence and power that I wanted,
that everyone else seemed to
possess...

I would sit in class, looking at
people, especially the girls, think
ing, "If only I was as smart as
her..." or "If I was going out with
her boyfriend, I'd be the happiest
person alive," and most often.
"Everything would be OK if I
looked like her." I admired and
envied every girl who was pretti'er
than me. or had longer hair, or.
most often, was THINNER. I
couldn't see that. just because
someone was physiclly attractive
didn't mean that they didn't have
just as many problems as every
one else. I could only see the con
nection between their appearnce
and their self-assurance, their
success, their CONTROL.

Fiction: Imaginary FAT, Very Real Problem
And, one day, at lunch, it click- that outside reassurance, it reached a goal, it no longer

ed. The girls I shared a table with couldn't make up for my inner self seemed enough. I needed to be
were discussing some fruit diet, doubts, which grew and grew. thinner. I convinced myself a
and complaining about the im- I began doing poorly in school, dozen times that once I was 5 lbs.
aginary cellulite on their thighs me, always an astute, attentive skinnier, I'd be happy and in
and the perils of French fries and student. It just wasn't important control.
Ho-Hos, and I saw a glimmer of anymore. People didn't like you if But I still couldn't tolerate the
hope. I saw a way to get back into you were a brain, they liked thin, thought of not being on a diet. It
the center of my life. I saw a way attractive people. I believed that was a security blanket. And if I
to grab the wheel, and I grabbed, unconditionally. After all, look at stopped dieting, that might leave
all right, I grabbed hard. And I the success of ultra thin, ultra someone out there thinner than I
hung on. popular actresses Ally Sheedy, was. And I couldn't handle feeling

That very day, my crusade Heather Locklear and Demi inferior to others, nor could I ac
began. I WOULD HAVE the per- Moore or singers Whitney Hous- cept being equal, so I repeatedly
fect body. It would be role rever- ton, Cher and Paula Abdul. returned to my diets to assert my
sal. People would stare at ME in I wanted to be like them-they superiority over others. But. even
class, envioUSly, and think to were in control of their lives, they after another goal came and went,
themselves, "I wish I was as skin- had everything going for them. something else would make me
ny as her." And I was losing everything. I feel insecure again. A classmate

At first, it was just temporary. I lost interest in everything that would have on a prettier sweater
would go on a diet, the stricter the wasn't associated with weight loss than lone day, or I would see a
better, lose 5 lbs. and then break and dieting tips. I quit POM PONS movie with some actress looking
the diet, happy to be eating partly because I was convinced even thinner than I, and I would
regular food again. But again and that I looked horribly obese in my have to lose more weight to count
again I would return to the diets, uniform and partly because I had er my insecure feelings.
nevel""\::onfident that I was thin no energy todo the rigorous dance I began to sleep more, not hav-
enough, always trying to grasp routines. ing the energy or interest to do
for more... I carried around a miniature much. I couldn't concentrate on

There was no THIN ENOUGH, calorie guide at all times and anything for too long without my
I soon discovered. Even when spent hours determining how thoughts returning to how I
people complimented my appear- many calories I could consume looked. Few things interested me
ance, oohing and aahing over me, and still lose weight. I kept wait- outside of being thin and getting
asking, "How did you do it?" and ing to be thin enough. I set goals, thinner.
"Weren't you hungry?" Even with but they came and went. When I Finally, my inability to think

Eating Disorders: ACause For Concern?

about anything besides my weight,
began to prey on my mind until I
couldn't stand it anymore. I wasn't
smart enough to realize how
stupid I was. I called myself the
worst names I could think of,
chastising myself till I was in
tears. All I kept thinking was how
despicable I was, how undesirable
and disgusting and STUPID,
STUPID, STUPID I was for letting
this happen to me.

I WAS STARVING FOR PER
FECTION.

I finally broke down, and
realized that I couldn't go on like
this. In a long, exhausting talk, one
year, 9 months and 65 pounds
from that day that I had first start
ed my diet to perfection, my best
friend and I decided that I
needed help.

The next day, my friend and I
called a hotline number that we
had looked up the night before.
"Hello, Anorexia Hotline, Janet
speaking," the voice on the line
said pleasantly, "Can I help
you?"

SqueeZing my best friend's
hand as hard as I could, I
answered, "I think I'm anorexic
and I need some help."

By Jean Sokolowski

Wouldn't it be great if nobody
was overweight? If we could
banish the word "CALORIE" from
our vocabulary? If cellulite was
just a bad dream?

Sure, but let's be realistic. Five
out of 10 female students sur
veyed here at Oak Lawn High
School consider themselves over
weight. And 18% of the students
surveyed said they'd be perfectly
happy if they lost 6-10 lbs. (SEE
SURVEY)

But, even though this problem
of being or feeling overweight is
so prevalent especially among
teens, especially females, what
are teens doing about it? Dieting?
Yes, (see Lisa Manfredi's article).
Trying to get in shape? Definitely,
(see Jody Muzika's article.) But
what about the darker side of
weight problems and weight loss?
What about the people who aren't
fat but still feel that they are?
What about the diets that get out
of control?

What about anorexia and
bulimia?

"A lot of it has to do with body
perception," Doctor Craig Johnson,
an expert on eating disorders,

says. In a 1985 study taken at Oak
Park-River Forest High School,
an overwhelming 98% of inter
viewed students felt dissatisfied
with their bodies, and the majori
ty were on diets and felt a great
pressure to lose weight.

The dieting and fitness craze
has Jenny Craig centers and
health clubs with more clientele
than they know what to do with,
and the media glamourizes paper
thin models and skinny actresses
and singers.

"I think society puts a pressure
on teenagers, girls AND guys, to
be overly concerned about our
weight and appearance," Jenni
Steele, OL senior, states.

It's not hard then, to see why so
many teenagers become ob
sessed with their weight Which,
when compounded with other
daily problems, including school,
relationships and family, may
result in a serious eating disorder
problem.

Anorexia nervosa first received
the dramatic recognition it de
served about twenty years ago,
and the number of women charac
terized as anorexic today is close
to one million. But anorexia is not
a new disease, and many of the

symptoms have been observed
since the 17th century.

Symptoms include dramatic
weight loss, an obsession with
food, fatigue and depression, and
in later stages, a covering of fine
blond hair called lanugo (believed
to be a primitive means of heat
conservation to starved bones)
most often occurring on the arms,
legs, stomach, buttocks and back.
Side effects are numerous and
may include dry skin and nails,
hair loss, social withdrawal and
apathy.

As anorexia progresses the
heart and brain shrink as the body
begins to digest muscle tissue for
food. Concentration becomes in
creasingly difficult, irregular
heart rhythms may occur and
heart attacks sometimes result.

Bulimia, also known as the
binge purge syndrome, is even
more "popular" than anorexia.
"Nine out of 10 patients are
bulimic," Dr. Johnson says of the
patients he treats in his Oklahoma
based eating disorders institute.
"Although one third to one half
have experienced a cryptic
episode of anorexia, I see a dis
turbing trend towards bulimia.
especially among teenagers."

Bulimia is a disorder involving
periods of obsessive overeating
(binging) followed by purging
getting rid of the food by vomiting
or taking laxatives. The bulimic
does all this at quite a risk to his or
her health, however, physical ef
fects such as severe tooth decay,
dehydration, mood swings, elec
troylte imbalances and some
times, stomach ruptures and
cardiac arrest, are all too com
mon.

The \verage bulimic is female,
Caucasi»n, single, college educated
or planning on a college educa
tion, mid'dte- to upper class and
90% are between the ages of 15
and 30.

But how does all this start? A
simple diet that gets out of
hand?

"For some," Dr. Johnson re
sponds, "But many just reach a
point where they feel out of con
trol of their lives and see dieting
as a means of regaining that
control."

Anorexia and bulimia are
multi-determined disorders, which
means that there are many dif
ferent facets of a person's life that
have an effect on a person's deci-

sion to begin starving themselves,
or binging. The reasons differ
from person to person, and as a
result, treatment is very in
dividualized.

The first thing Dr. Johnson
begins with patients is an exten
sive assessment of their physical
and mental state. "I evaluate their
medical and psychological status
and determine the reasons behind
their low self esteem and distort
ed body perception," Johnson
says. "Self esteem is extremely
important. It is the best prognos
tic indicator we have."

"There is an excellent chance
for patients to overcome their
problems," Johnson adds. "Two
thirds of our patients are signifi
cantly improved after our pro
gram and one fourth are symptom
free."

Help is out there if you need it.
Don't hesitate to take that first
step. Call the AnorexialBulimia
Hotline (1-614-436-1112) or con
tact Northwestern University
Medical Center at 908-7850. There
are people who can help you, and
who want to; but you have to
help yourself.

Your way isn't working any
more. Try another way. Call.

BOB &lOIS

~
5615 W. 87th St.

VCR

SALES

SERVICE

VHS & BETA
MOVIES
3 for #5,. ()()

Hours
Mon. - Sat. 10 AM - 10 PM

Sun. - 12 NOON - 10 PM
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Junior Year

By Vane sa Margaron

Now that you're well into the
"college-search season," it can be
helpful to get a few ideas on what
to look for in a college.

According to a study done in
U.S. News & World Report, in Oc
tob r, 1989 issue, the term selec
tivity is used to mean the measure
of the quality of a school's stu
dents. If only the students who
meet very high standards are ac
cepted, the school can be con
sidered highly selective. To
determine if a school is highly
selective, you should look at the
average ACT or SAT scores, and
the percentage of freshmen who
graduated in the top ten percent of
their classes.

A good college, by U.S. News
standards, also has a well-re
spected name. The reputation of a
college or university can lead to
b tter jobs for its graduates.

When choosing a college, the
quality of the faculty is important
to consider. The percentage of
full-time faculty with doctorates,
the amount of money budgeted
for each student, and the ratio of
full-time students to full-time
faculty help to determine the
quality of the education to be ex
pected from a school.

Roger Molzahn, a graduate of
Yale, says, "You can get a good
education at any school. The ad
vantage of a Yale is in the caliber
of the student body and faculty."

The financial resources a
college has can say a lot about its
learning environment, according
to U.S. News. The per-student li
brary budget is a good measure of
the quality of materials available.

Acollege's retention rate is the
number of students who come
back for sophomore year. A
school where a high percentage of
students return shows a commit
ment to helping its students grad
uate.

Other factors to consider are
the size, location, and price of a
college, as well as the variety of
academics, extracurricular ac
tivities, and social life.

Ann Huber, the Assistant
Director ofAdmissions atArizona
State University, advises students
to visit many different types of
colleges; large and small, to
"know where they're most com
fortable."

By Ann McCoy

Guidelines

for finding
a college

ARMIBE~ 1011 CAN BE:

The Anny can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$25,200 (or college through the MontgOmery 01 Bill Plus the

... Army College Fund.
I "~. Here's how it works. You

...,..... contribute $100 a month (or
...... the first year from your $630

oIus monthly starting salary.
ihe govenunent then con
tributes its share, $9,600 from
the MontgOmery 01 Bill oIus
$14,400 from the Army CoI
I~ Fund (or a (our-year
enlistment.

Army opportunities get
bener every Jay. I( you qualify, you could train in one o((Ner
250 c~allenging and ~in~ high-tech skills in fields Iilce
aVIOniCS and electronics, satellites and microwave communica
tions, computer and radar operations-just to name a few.

It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information
about gening money (or college, call your Anny Recruiter today.

SGT ORCHARD 636-3912

Any volunteer work or com
munity service should be noted,
especially if you've done some
thing unusual that took a lot of
time and effort. If you've been a
volunteer firefighter, a candy
striper, or an Eagle Scout, admis
sion counselors will appreciate
you. Your special talents also
should be noted.

Your essay and recommen
dations should be given careful
thought, to give the college a good
idea of your personality and
values. The essay should be well
written and unique, without using
words from the thesalH11s (it

sounds fake). Recommendations
should come from teachers who
know you, so they'll be more
personal.

THE ARMY CAN HELPYOU
GETASIS.loo EDGE

ONCOUEGE.

their choices. The higher you can
get your GPA, the better.

Colleges want intere ting stu
dents with a variety of interests
and talents, so extracurricular ac
tivities are important. It's more
impressive to be dedicated to on
or two activities than to join many
clubs and spend less time on ach.
Admission counselors like stu
dents who rise to positions of
leadership.

Be selective about which of
your activities you mention. Th
Princeton Review says that som
clubs, like science fiction or game
clubs, can make you seem like
your head's in the clouds. It's okay
to be in these clubs, but it's prob
ably a better idea to mention ac
tivities like the school paper,
student government, or varsity
sports. Leadership positions are
important, too.

I M \ L.. \TA¥-V

grades consistently. Taking extra
math (more than your school re
quires for graduation) can make
you seem more desirable as a fu
ture student of a college, and also
an help for careers in architec

ture, engineering, or science.
Cracking the System advises

that students should stick to the
basic science courses, like biol
ogy, chemistry, and physics.

lasses like psychology, geology,
and astronomy should be taken in
addition to the basics, not instead
of them, if they interest you.

Foreign languages can be use
ful, especially if you take 3 or
more years of the same language.
It's hard to learn to read and write
a language in only one or two
years.

If you're looking for an elective
to take that'll help you in college,
typing is probably the most valu
able, according to the Princeton
Review. It'll save a lot of your
time when you're trying to get
your papers written.

To plan how many years to take
in each subject, check the re
quirements of some colleges that
you're considering. As a guide
line, colleges generally expect 4
years of English, 2-4 of math, 2-3
of science, 2-3 of a foreign
language, and at least 2 years of
history and/or the social sciences.
The rest ofyour courses should be
college-prep electives or talent
oriented activities (two examples
are band and choir).

It's very helpful to show
strength in the area you want to
study in college. If you want to
study French, make sure you have
good grades in French, etc.

Your ACT and SAT scores are
important, but not the most im
portant factor involved. The long
term performance you show in
high school is usually considered
a better indicator of your aca
demic strength.

Your class rank and grade
point average will be considered
when admission counselors make

., )
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ARMY RESERVE

SFC KING 636-3912

TAKE THE ARMY RESERVE
ONE MPATATIME.

Ifyou're a high school junior, and 17, you could taIc.e a big step for
your future with the Army Reserve's AlternateUaining Program. It
worb this way: You taIce BasicUaining between your i'JnlOr and senior
year; then, the klIlowing summer, you train in a apecific skill at an
Army school.

It's more than a step ahead in training. youl1 get paid-at Icast
$1,200 for basic and eYeD more for your skill training. then you1l5Crve
near home, usually one wedcald a month plua rwo weeks Annual
liaining, and earn O'm" $80 per weeIlmd.

On top 01 that, ifyou qual~ there.. the Monq[omery GI Bill that
provides you with up to $5,040 for oolIqe or~~
cal tninlng.1Ue the next step for more Inbrmatioo. Stop by or cal~

-

By Ann McCoy

In the fall of every year,
seniors' minds turn to the serious
business of college applications.
But what can you do as a fresh
man, sophomore, or junior to im
prove your chances of getting into
the college of your choice?

It's never too late to boost your
desirability as a potential college
student. Even if you've had a poor
academic record io.l.p past, you
can still make yourselH ok better
to college admission c~~elors.

Here are some factors tilat can
help you get accepted to the
school you want to attend.

Your academic performance is
the first indicator colleges use to
see if you can handle a college en
vironment. An article in the Oct
1989 issue of Careers magazin~:
"6 Factors That Determine
College Admission," details the
way to make the most of your high
school classes.

According to this article, the
difficulty of your courses makes a
difference. If you have straight
A's in a class like "Contemporary
Bulgarian Cartoonists," ad
missions counselors won't take
you as seriously as they would if
you maintained A's and B's in
solid, classic courses.

What classes should you take?
The Princeton Review's book,
College Admissions: Cracking the
System, recommends the follow
ing courses for serious students.

For English, it's better to take a
plain, straightforward class call
ed "English" than an elective, but
if you're taking an elective,
serious-sounding classes like En
glish or American Lit are better
than Lit and Film.

History courses should stay
along the lines ofAmerican or Eu
ropean history, not silly-sounding
classes like the "History of Rock
Music."

Mathematics courses always
look good on your transcript, un
less you're getting very bad

PSAT test
PSAT scores reported
ACT test given
Apply to take AP
tests
SAT, Achievements
(Ach) & AP's given
SAT, Ach & ACT
given
SAT, Ach & ACT
given
Write away for ap
plications & arrange
fall interviews

April

Jan.

Nov.
Dec.

Oct.

Senior Year
Sept. Work on essays,

secure recommen
dations, & visit col
leges
Complete essays &
applications with
early deadlines
SAT & Ach given
SAT & Ach given
(only time Ach En-
glish Composition
with essay is given)
Last chance to take
SAT & Ach
Regular-admission
college candidates
notified

July, Aug.

June

April

May

Oct.
Dec.
Feb.
March

Deadlines

Calendar of

Admission

Did you ever wonder which
colleg would be perfect for you?
Which is the most affordable?
Which offers the major you are in
terested in? Stop your worrying
because Mr. Witowski can help
you find the "Perfect College."

The "Perfect College" com
puter data is used to find informa
tion on over 1600 colleges and
universities. The program is able
to produce a list for the student to
view the colleges that meet his or
her criteria.

For example, if a student is in
terested in a college that is
located in the East, has badmin
ton, and offer marketing as a
major, all he/she has to do is
punch th information into the
computer. Once this is com
pleted, a list of colleges is given.

Thi software has several
features that should benefit the
student. The data contains tuition
costs and a variety of majors of
fered for each school. It also in
troduces clubs and sports that can
be joined. It pinpoints a specific
area where a college is located
and gets students familiar with
unknown colleges.

Mr. Witowski believes the
biggest feature of the program is
it's convenient to use because it's
in the classroom, (Rm. 30.)

Witowski believes college
bound students also should use
the program in the Career Re
source Center in Rm. 105,
because it's more updated on
tuitions.

If a student is unable to get to
Rm. 105, Mr. Witowski would be
happy to make the software
convenient.

"Perfect College" is commer
cial software by Mind Scape Inc. It
can be purchased at Egghead for
$62.99. The program also comes
with information on the SAT.

Computer
gives info
on college
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By Lisa Manfredi

"Birth is nature' way: adoption
is God's way" ...

And thi movi is a ur way
to bor dom.

Now don't get m wrong, I was
actually looking forward to seeing
"Immediate Family." Aft r all it
has a st llar ca t, but that's about
all it's got going for it.

It star Glenn Clos and James
Woods as Linda and Michael

p ctor, a thirtysom thing ouple
with verything but a child. inc
Linda sp nds her life in a vicious
cycle that she describes as "two
weeks wack d out on fertility
drugs and two w ks d pressed
that they don't work," you an't
help but feel orry for her and
Michael (who spends most of his
time consoling her).

The p tors decid to try an
adoption ag n y. Enters Lucy
Moor (Mary tuart Masterson), a
pr gnanL teen willing Lo give her
baby up for adoption, who calls
Linda after being referred by the
agency. After a long and awkward
phone conv r alion both women
decide to arrange the adoption.

Some of th mom nLs between
lose and Masterson, like the

awkward phone conversation and
in one scene in which Lhey dance
together to an old Van Morrison
song, are very likeable, because
you're able to ee almost a
mother/daughter relationship
develop.

The chemistry b tween Close
and Woods and the p rformance
by Kevin Dillon, who played the
baby's father were also worth
watching.

But at times, the viewer
couldn't help but feel that the cast
was just walking through the
movie, which you can't blame en
tirely on them, since much of
their talents was wasted on a plain
and very bland script.

Even though it was a treat to
see James Woods in a role that
was very much a change of pace
for him, the most consistent and
best performance was Master
son's portrayal ofthe confused yet
very courageous young mother.

Although it was an earnest ef
fort to show the pain that a couple
unable to have a child faces, I
found "Immediate Family" to be a
very predictabl and disappoint
ing comedy-drama with only one
thing going for it, it cast.

•
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ARIE :
Be wary of temper outbursts: your fa~i1y is sick of using the

fire extinguisher on you! Maintain a se~l e of calm and equili
brium in the upcoming weeks: you'll need ~t to prepare for a fiery
romance in December. •. \ • _
TAURUS:

A Cancerian you met a few weeks ago really makes waves in
your life-make sure you have a change of clothes ready! The
following month will be a social one, but make sure you find time
for yourself.
GEMINI:

Fast talking Geminis should be wary of getting in trouble with
their words. Someone dares you to "put your money where your
mouth is". Don't choke on nickels!!
CANCER:

You may feel that people don't under tand you. To cheer your
self up, go see a movie-one where you get a pair of 3-D glasses to
see the special effects. Good choices: "Godzilla Baby" and "The
Termites that Ate Yellowstone."
LEO:

This month you'll be breaking tradition and creating your own
new ones. But be realistic, mongoose for Thanksgiving is a
Iittle tacky.
VIRGO:

You'll say to yourself, "I can feel it in my bones-this is going to
be a memorable month for me." make sure that you're powder
fresh for the occasion.
LIBRA:

The scales of Libra are tipping a little on the heavy side this
month. See Feature spread on Fitness and Dieting on pages 8
and 9.
SCORPIO:

Remove safety, and fire hazards from residence. This does not
include the red hot negligee you bought for your mom!
SAGITTARIUS:

You will slowly learn that you are not compatible with Libras
this month. Drama unfolds for you behind the scenes.
CAPRICORN:

Moon in your sign highlights honesty. Just as well, because
your mother suspects that it's you, not your goldfish Harry dial
ingthe Samantha Fox party line. Everybody knows Harry's a New
Kids on the Block fan.
AQUARIUS:

New love could bejust around the corner. However, that wasn't
really Elvis Presley you saw last Thursday at the shopping
mall.
PISCES:

Focus on fame, popularity, sex appeal. Someone you've never
met before sends you flowers. The next day you get a phone call
asking you to star in an IMPULSE ad.

0',I .i....:..--
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Greenpeace by a remake of White
Lion's "Little Fighter" or possibly
relive the pain of the AID
epidemic when hearing "That's
What Friends Ar For."

Therefore, the radio help to
trace history, whether it is your
personal history or the history of
our nation, from the best to the
worst times. You just have to turn
it on and it transports you to a
place where memories cascade
over you like waves upon the
shore.

This magic place is different
and unique for everyone, because
the radio is a very personal ex
perience. The lack of pictures
allows your imagination to run
wild and create your own
scenarios.

So undergo this wonderful ex
perience in a dramatic way some
day soon: Grab that special
someone and go driving in the
country with the top down and the
radio blasting. Not only are you
reliving memories, but you are
creating some for the future 
Golden memories that only your
imagination and the radio can
conjure up.
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perman nt when they are connec
ted to a song heard on the radio.

The radio not only helps us
reminisce about our personal
lives, though. Monumental mo
ments in history are brought back
to life when ongs from that
period oftime are replayed. But is
that song really being replayed?
One of the biggest trends of the
80's has been remakes. Billy Idol
did a remake of Tommy James
and the Shondells' "Mony Mony";
the rock group Winger redid "Pur
ple Haze" - the late Jimi Hendrix
hit; and who hasn't remade a
Beatle's classic? Mike and the
Mechanics did "Revolution" and
pop star Tiffany did a slight varia
tion of "I Saw Her Standing
Th re."

Songs like these bring people
back to the 50's and 60's every day.
It makes people remember the
excitement of Woodstock or the
first man on the moon, or the pain
of the loss of such greats as John
F. Kennedy or Marilyn Monroe.

AnsLto think that someday the
Top 40 of today will be considered
classics and be remade by other
artists! We could be reminded of

Teacher Feature

NAME: Gretchen Gerber
BlRTHPLACE: Midland, Michigan
ASTROLOGICAL SIGN: Sagittarius
I MET MY HUSBAND AT: Freeport High School (Freeport,

IL)
CHILDREN: Lesley, age 11 and Lauren, age 7.
COLLEGE AtTENDED: DePauw Univer ity in Indiana
MAJOR/MINOR: German/Spanish
DEGREE: BA
YEARS I HAVE BEEN TEACHING: 7~
CLASSES I TEACH: Spanish I and II
IF I WASN'T A TEACHER, I'D BE: a doctor
MY IDEA OF A GOOD TUDENT I : one who is always pre

pared and rarely absent.
THE MOST MEMORABLE GIFf A STUDENT EVER GAVE

ME WAS: Spanish pumpkin
IN THE SUMMER I: go campipg, ride bikes and go to the beach

and pool
MY FIRST CAR: Pontiac LeMans
MY FIRST PAYING JOB: camp counselor at Interlochen

National Music Camp
MY MOST UNUSUAL TALENT IS: animal sound imitations
THE MUSIC I MOST ENJOY USTENING TO: classical,

bluegrass and "oldies"
THE LAST GOOD MOVIE I SAW WAS: The Sting
THE LAST GOOD BOOK I READ WAS: Jane's House
NO ONE WOULD BEIJEVE IT IF THEY SAW ME: aerobic

dance
MY FAVORITE TV SHOW IS: All Creatures Great and

Small
A PERFECf EVENING TO ME IS: sitting in front of the

fire
MY MAJOR ACCOMPUSHMENT IS: yet to be achieved
IF I COULD TRAVEL ANYWHERE IT WOULD BE:

Australia
MY HOBBY IS: music
MY FAVORITE SPORT IS: badminton to play; football to

watch
MY MOST EMBARRASSING MOMENT WAS WHEN: I can't

tell!
FAVORITE PlGOUT FOOD: Chocolate
MY ADVICE TO OL TEENAGERS: Think big and have a

dream!

By Jody Muzika

It was October 30, 1938 and H.G.
Wells' science fiction thriller,
"War of the Worlds" was being
broadcast on the radio.

It described an armed invasion
of New Jersey by Martians read in
the style of an emergency news
broadcast. The program was so
realistic that many people's im
aginations got the best of th m.
They actually began to believe
that the U.S. was being invaded by
Mars, and a huge panic was
caused throughout the country.

This is just one of the many ex
amples of the power radio has
over people.

Another power is the radio's
ability to conjure up vivid
memories, whether good or bad.
AII through life, the radio is there
with you, and when you hear that
certain song, it tends to make you
think of the memorable moment
when you heard it. Whether it was
your first day of high school, a
magical summer night, your first
kiss, the day you met that special
someone, or the pain of breaking
up. Moments like these are made

7he s/reng/h oj/he radj·o's power hoes
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Pro &College Basketball

Pro B-Ball Preview:
Bad Boys to get spanked

uUeet the CPfto:
uUi~e CBieQec~i

Full ame: Michael Joseph Bielecki
Birthplace: Baltimore, Maryland
Marital tatus: Single
Hobbies: Collecting CD's and stereo equipment
Favorite TV show: Jeopardy
Favorite Movie: One Flew ov r the Cuckoo's Nest
Favorite Actor: Jack Nicholson
Favorite Musician: Led Z pplin
Favorite Book: Master of the Game, by Sydney Sheldon
Favorite NBA Player: Mi hael "Air" Jordan
Favorite NFL Player: Bo J a kson
Nicknam : "Bie"
Childhood Hero: "My older broth rAndy."
Be t Friend on the Cubs: Rick utcliffe
Favorite Moment this year: "When w clin h d the

division."
Toughest Hitter: Tony Gwynn
Toughest Team: The Atlanta Braves
Best thing about being a Cub: "The great Chicago·~s."
Best thing about your job as a starting pitcher: "That I only

have to pitch every 5 days." \\
Plans after baseball: "Som thing baseball oriented, p sibly

coaching."

By Dave Meyer

Well, now that Michael Jordan
is back from the golf cour e, and
Joe Dumars is home from
Disneyland, we can begin the
1989-90 basketball season. As
every fan knows, last year was a
very exciting season. This year
promises to be better, and
pos ibly the best season ever for
Chicago Bulls fan .

To begin the preview I will start
with the Atlantic Division. Even
though Larry Bird is back, he
won't be enough for the aging
Celtics. The New York Knick and
their strong lineup should win the
division, especially with Patrick
Ewing, Mark Jackson, Kiki Van
deweghe and company leading
the way.

In Philadelphia, flamboyant
harles Barkley, self proclaimed

as "The best player on the planet
Earth," should have a typical
year, but that's about it for the
76'ers.

The Washington Bullets and
New Jersey Nets should gain
about as many supporters as Dan
Quayle. The Miami Heat will fea
ture Glen Rice, who is their
answer to Michael Jordan.

Speaking of Michael Jordan, he
and his Chicago Bulls hould win
the entral Division over the Pis
tons and Cavaliers. With the ad
ditions of BJ Armstrong and

Stacy King to an already strong
lineup f aturing Scottie Pippen,
Horae Grant, and Bill art
wright, the Bulls hould be
strong.

So the Pi tons won th ham-
pionship, big deal! Just imagine if
S olli Pippin wa n't "accid ntal
Iy" hit in the head by Bill Laimb r
in the last game of the playoffs, or
if Magic Johnson and Byron cott
weren't injured for the Finals.
Would the Pistons have won?
Probably not.

Now that Rick Mahorn, on of
the Pi tons Three toog s. i
gone, the other two, Dennis Rod
man and Laimber and their pals,
won't have an easy time this
year.

The Cleveland Cavaliers are
one team to give them a bit of
heartburn. Mark Price and hi
teammates have a strong team,
and could win the championship.
Dominique Wilkins and Moses
Malone will help the Allanta
Hawks po t an exciting r cord,
but not enough to win the division.
The Bucks, Pacers, and Magic will
look impr ssive despite a good
lineup, but not that impressive.

In the Midwest Division a cou
ple of team will bid for the tille,
one being Dallas. Even though the
Mavericks didn't fare too well last
year, they should come back
strong. After gelling rid of cry-

baby Mark Aguirre, by sending
him to Motown, they started to
improve. The Utah Jazz have a
good line-up with Karl Malon
and John tockton, but n t
enough depth to finish first. The
San Antonio Spurs hould vastly
improve by adding a whole new
set of players. but the same can
not be said for the Houston Rock
ets or the Denver Nuggets. The
Charlotte Hornets and Minnesota
Timberwolve aren't that good
and probably never will be,
enough said.

In the Pacific Division the
Lakers will reign again as Divi
sion champs over the vastly im
proving Phoenix uns. Although
Kareem is gone, the Lakers will
have enough magic to win. The
Porlland Trailblazers, Golden
State Warriors and the Seattle Su
per onics all have about the same
firepower, and should finish with
about 45-50 win . But don't say
that about the Sacramento Kings
or the Los Angeles Clippers.
These two doormat teams are in
the same class as the Hornets or
the Timberwolve ,get the idea?

With 0 many good teams in the
league, it is hard to pick just one
winner. One thing is for sure,
either the Bulls, Pistons, Lakers,
or Suns, and possibly the Celtics
or the Cavaliers will be the
champs.

College Hoops '89-'90

The Final Four

College

Louisiana State
Illinois
North Carolina
Syracuse

W·L
58-24
57-25
55-27
52-30
44-38
30-52
29-53

W-L
55-27
54-28
52-30
45-37
44-38
25-57
15-67

3-1
4-1
5-1
6-1
6-1
8-1
8-1
8-1

15-1
15-1
20-1
22-1
22-1
25-1
35-1
35-1
40-1
43-1
55-1
75-1
79-1

150-1
155-1
250-1
350-1

5000-1
10000-1

Rookie Of The Year
David Robinson

teals
John Stockton
Blocks
Mark Eaton
3 pt shooting
Dal Ellis

ODD TOWIN
1989-90 NBA TITLE

Chicago
Detroit
Lakers
Phoenix
Cleveland
Boston
New York
Utah
Dallas
Allanta
Portland
Golden Stat
Seattle
San Antonio
Philadelphia
Milwaukee
Denver
Houston
Washington
Indiana
Sacramento
Clippers
New Jersey
Charlotte
Miami
Orlando
Minnesota

Midwest
1. Dallas Mavericks
2. Utah Jazz
3. an Antonio Spurs
4. Denver Nuggets
5. Hou ton Rockets
6. Charlotte Hornets
7. Minn. Timberwolves

Central
1. hicago Bulls
2. Detroit Pistons
3. Cleveland Cavali rs
4. Atlanta Hawks
5. Milwaukee Bucks
6. Orlando Magic
7. Indiana Pacers

NBA Eastern Conference
W-L
54-28
53-29
44-38
30-52
29-53
25-57

NBA We tern Conference
W-L
58-24
56-26
54-28
51-31
48-34
24-58
22-62

Eastern Conference Game
Detroit Pistons vs. Chicago Bulls

Western Conference.Game
Phoenix un v. Los Angeles Lakers

NBAFinals
Los Angeles Lakers vs. Chicago Bulls

NBA World Champion
Chicago Bulls

MVP
Michael Jordan
coring

Michael Jordan
Rebounds
Akeem Olajuwon
Assists
John Stockton

Players to look for
G. Chris Jackson LSU
G. Kendall Gill IlIinoi
C. Alonzo Mourning Georgetown
F. Derrick Coleman yracuse
F. Steven Thompson Syracuse
G. Rumeal Robinson Michigan

Future Stars:
Best Newcomers
Illinois Deon Thomas, 6'9", Chicago
LSU Shaguille O'Neal, TO", San Antonio
U LA Mitchell Buller, 6'5", N. Hollywood
Indiana Lawre nee Funderburke, 6'8", olumbus, Ohio
Georgia Tech. Kenny Anderson, 6'2", Jamica, New York
Duke Bobby Hurley 6'0", Jersey ity

Pacific
1. LA Lakers
2. Phoenix Suns
3. Porlland Blazers
4. Golden St. Warriors
5. Seattle SuperSonics
6. Sacramento Kings
7. LA Clippers

Atlantic
1. New York Knicks
2. Boston Celtics
3. Philadelphia 76er
4. New Jersey Nets
5. Washington Bullets
6. Miami Heat

Let's not forget the National
hampions. Michigan will be
trong this year and one big

reason is Rumeal Robinson, a 6'2"
enior guard, who dished out 233

assists and hooped 14.9 points last
season. For a little man, by
basketball standards, he can real
ly post some big numbers.
Another team that also will post
some big number this season is
Illinois. The Fighting Illini post
ed a great record (31-5), last year.
In that stretch they beat the
National Champion Michigan
twice. The Illini probably have the
strongest back court in the nation
with Kendall Gill and Steve Bardo
at the guard po ition.

Both are excellent defensive
players. Gill is said to be the best
outside shooter and Bardo is said
to have the best tangibles a coach
desires. Illinois also will have
Marcus Liberty who they hope
will finally light his torch and
blossom as a star along with 6'9"
freshman Deon Thomas. He is
ranked as one of the top ten high
chool players, and he is a former

high school student of Simeon
High School (Chicago). He will
have a chance to start since star
center Lowell Hamilton has left.

Another team to look for is the
ever popular Georgetown Hoyas
with Alonzo "Hello" Mourning at
center. Mourning averaged 13.2
pts. and 7.3 rbs, 169 blocks and is
considered the center of the 90s.
They also have 6'2" Dwayne
Bryant and 6'6" All-American
Michael Tate.

Other teams that could stir up
some wins with the kind of per
sonnel they possess are Arizona,
North Carolina, and Duke and the
always tough Indiana Hoosiers.
Arizona will start this year with
two returning starting guards in
6'6" Jud Buechler (11 pts., 51
assists) and 6'2" Matt Muehlebach
(7.0 pts., 10.1 assist ). They also
have Brian Williams a 6'10" trans
fer from Maryland and Chris
Mills a 6'7" sophomore transfer

(Continued on page II)

By Dave Trobe

"Probably one of the most ex
citing games around. Even better
than the pros," said a reporter in
Dick Vitale's annual Basketball
magazine, about college basket
ball. Indeed it is too. Where else is
it that you can find fairy tales
come true.

A good example is that dunk at
the buzzer by Lorenzo Charles of
North Carolina State to give the
Pack a stunning victory in the
1983 championship. Every year it
seems that there are at least 25
teams capable of capturing the
brass ring.

The top teams expected to do
well this year include University
of Nevada-Las Vegas (UNLV),
Syracuse, Louisiana State, and
the champions of last year,
Michigan.

UNLVwill have all five starters
back this year, 6'7" junior Sta y
Augmon, (15 pts., 7 rbs), 6'10"
senior David Butler, (15 pts., 6
assists); 6'1" sophomore Ander
son Hunt, (12 pts., 3 assists 79, 3
pointers); and 6'7" senior Mo es
Scurry (7 pts., 5 rbs). With all five
starters back and a year of
maturity, the Running Rebels of
UNLV look tough.

There is al 0 the Syracuse
Orangemen who will have dreams
of a championship running through
their head. They will come back
this year with senior sensations
Derrick Coleman, Steven Thomp
son and Billy Owens, all three of
which have produced 62 percent
of their points and 79 percent of
their rebounds.

How about those Tigers?
Louisiana State will showcase one
of the younge t teams this year
led by sophomore guard Chris
Jackson. Jackson as a freshman
scored 30.2 points a game and had
130 assists. The Tigers also will
have 6'7" junior Wayne Sims, (13
pts.,7 rbs); 6'7" sophomore Vernel
Singleton, (10 pts., 7 rbs); and two
All-Americans in 1'1" freshman
Shaquille "The Wheel" O'Neal
and TO" sophomore Stanly
Roberts.
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Another great O.L volleyball year
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The Spartans won all but one
game (against Stagg) but won
every match.

"We learned we can lose a
game yet bond together and win
the match," said Coach Icenogle.

So with that record, the Spar
tans this year won 60 games only
losing one. So who was the star
player who did it all?

"The whole team, every one of
them contributed. All twelve girls
put forth their efforts for this
great season," beamed Icenogle.

"What is in the future for this
team as sophomores? Another
perfect year? That was what the
players asked Coach Icenogle and
she responded, "If they keep a
good attitude and stick together,
there is no doubt in my mind they
could do it again."

Sports Trivia Contest Questions
1. What team set the record for most wins in a season in the

NBA?
2. \ Michael Jordan was the third player chosen in the 1984

. Draft. Who was taken ahead of him?
3. ~e .first player chosen on the second round in 1986 by

Dailas. This guard became an All-Star last year. Name
him.

4. This All-time great was drafted on the first round by
Milwaukee in 1972, even though he was under contract and
competing in the ABA. Name him.

5. Who was the first player to win the Gatorade Slam Dunk
Championship, held in 1984?

6. Who is the all-time leader in rebounds in the NBA?
7. Name the college attended by the Knicks' Kiki Vandeweghe.
8. Who is the only player ever to lead the NBA in 3 pt

shooting twice?
9. Who was the player Dallas acquired from Seattle in ex

change for Dale Ellis?
10. Who is the only player in NBA history to shoot 60% from the

field and 80% from the free throw line in the same
season?

11. Who is the only player in NBA history to score 2,000 points or
more in 8 consecutive seasons?

12. Who was the first player selected in the first ever NBA
lottery?

13. What player holds the NBA career record for 3 pt shots made
with 472 entering the 89-90 season?

14. What college did Dominique Wilkins attend?
15. Who was the first player to compile two 1,000 assist

seasons?
16. Who holds the All-Star Game assist record with 22?
17. What college did Bill Cartwright attend?
18. What college did Larry Bird attend?
19. What college did Magic Johnson attend?
20. Who won the Detroit-Chicago game on November 7th this

year?

Teri Taylor (31) and Janet Haubenreiser(33) watch the ball sail out
of bounds at the Oak Lawn vs. Queen of Peace Regional match.
(photo by Stepbanie Regb).

start had confidence in the star
ters," said Grace Dziaba (spiker).

"I thought we were going to take
it all the way. We were ready for
them and we held up good, but as
the score got closer I think we
became nervous and gave up,"
said Kim Bailey (setter).

So what's in the future for this
hard working team?

"Next year will be our year.
We're going to take first all the
way. We're not going to give up,"
vowed Bailey.

Fresbmen
So how did the freshmen do?

One word comes to mind when
you say the '89 freshmen vol
leyball team, "Awesome." The
best volleyball team ever to come
out of Oak Lawn (30-0) says
freshmen coach Joyce Icenogle.

Sports Trivia Contest
The Spartanite is holding a Sports Trivia Contest. Any student

who correctly answers all questions or has the highest score, will
have his or her picture in the next issue, receive a free copy of the
Spartanite and choose a genuine autographed card of either Dan
Hampton, Andre Dawson, Greg Maddux, Vance Law, or Mitch
Williams. In case of a tie, the winner will be chosen at random.
Please submit all entries to the Spartante office in room 204. All
entries must be in by Thurs., Dec. 7. Good Luck!!

and off the court.

Jean Sokolowski, state qualifit.r
for tennis.
Tenorio both freshmen at 2nd
doubles, took an impressive 2nd
place by defeating Sandburg in
the final 7-6, 6-4.

"The girls have worked very
hard this season and I'm glad to
see that their work has paid off so
well that they were able to take
2nd as a team," said Coach
Lawson.

The varsity team went on to
place 3rd in their sectional. Jean
Sokolowski placed fourth. Also
contributing were Keri Johnson at
singles, and Eileen Doyle and
Margie Melaniphy at doubles
along with Lynette Zick and
Gayna McLaughlin.

Next year's team looks very
promising, so watch for them in
the fall!

Anyone of these ten teams I
mentioned could take it all. There
is probably another ten that I
didn't mention that could also win
it all. This is why college basket
ball is the most exciting game
around.

Game 2: Queen of Peace again
fired out establishing a big lead
(4-0).

Cindy Pacourek (setter) finally
got them on the board as she ser
ved up a point, but the Spartans
would only do that two more times
as Queen of Peace won game two
15-3.

"We felt we should have beaten
them; we seemed to give them
game two without effort," said
Varsity Coach Jane Surma.

There was much effort through
this year in senior Stacy McCas
tland who was the team's Most
Valuable Player and also re
ceived an award by SICA North
for Special Mention Defense.

"Stacy really did have an ex-

reached the Final Four, three of
the last four years and they have
reached the Sweet 16 for the past
six seasons. Indiana is always
tough with Bobby Knight as head
coach. They will have the Big Ten
freshman of the year Eric Ander
son and Indiana's Mr. Basketball
Pat Graham to lead the team on

MEMBER: UNITED STATES RACQUET
STRINGERS ASSOCIATION • USTA. NCAA

The undefeated 30-0 freshman team: Back row (I to r): J. Feltz, C.
Bukovsky, A. Barl\iaz, E. Balis, N. Macek, and Head Coach Icenogle;
Middle row: J. Russo, J. Raspante, M. Orban, R Margaron, M. Konic
ki, T. Jablonski; Front Row: Manager Jo Haaksma, J. Franzen, S.
Faro, A. Valentine and Manager M. Burke.

. cellent year; she took her talents
to a peak," said Surma.

Other players striving hard all
year long were senior spikers
Kim Kukowski and Teri Taylor.

"Kim played hard and im
proved as the season went on and
Teri is a true leader on the court,"
said Surma.

The Spartan pride was shown
through the players in many ways
this year through dedication, at
titude, responsibility and ex
cellence.

Sophomores
A winning season is definitely

in the picture for the Sophomore
Spartans next year as they
finished up this year 10-2 (in con
ference) and captured second
place. The only conference team
they lost against was Richards
twice, while defeating teams like
Sandburg and Shepard.

"We did better than what I ex
pected this year," said sophomore
coach Kathy Crippen.

The Spartans also had fun clob
bering Sandburg in games to win
the match.

"This was an important match
because we killed a tough team
and it built up our confidence,"
said Coach Crippen.

Another match with much im
portance was the conference
Championship against Richards.
Even though the Spartans lost, it
showed them what they needed to
work on in order to get better.

"Our thoughts were positive
going into the Richards match. We
thought we had a great chance to
win; even the players who didn't

OL Tennis Tealll clinches
third in conference tourney

By Margie Melaniphy Both of the doubles teams had
tough draws, playing 2 of the best
teams in the first round. Lynette
Zick and Gayna McLaughlin, at
first doubles, lost a hard-fought
match to an incredibly strong
Reavis team, as did the 2nd
doubles team of Wendy Pochocki .
and Linda Weiss.

Oak Lawn took an impressive
3rd place in the tournament out of
7 very tough teams.

The sophomore team par
ticipated in their own Conference
tournament at Shepard the same
day.

Keri Johnson at 1st singles
defeated Sandburg in the first
round, Stagg in the second, and
lost to Shepard in the final taking
an outstanding 2nd place in
Conference.

Kris Wojtysiak, a freshman at
third singles, took 3rd place in the
tournament by defeating Richards
and Reavis.

Amy Brown and Amy Pine,
partners at 1st doubles, also took
third place, by defeating Reavis in
the third round.

Sara Marchetti and Naomi

By Dave Trobe

The first round of Regional play
for Oak Lawn was held Oct. 24.
The Spartans had to beat the
tough team of Queen of Peace to
advance further.

Game 1: Queen of Peace jump
ed out to a 3-0 lead. Stacy McCas
tland (spiker) sparked the team
and served up two points to cut the
lead to one (3-2). Both teams
struggled. The score was still
close (12-8) and Oak Lawn felt
things were going their way.

Ann Bachart (spiker) did her
job, spiking one through to cut the
lead to 3(13-10). That would be the
closest the Spartans would get as
Queen of Peace won it 15-12.

BILL'S STRINGS &THINGS TENNIS

Another fabulous season for the
Oak Lawn Girls' Tennis Team
came to an end in October follow
ing the Conference and Sectional
tournaments.

The SICA North Conference
tournament took place October
7th at Richards High School for
the varsity team.

First singles player Jean
Sokolowski placed third after she
defeated Argo in the first round,
lost a tough match to Shepard in
the second, and played her best to
defeat Richards in the third.

At second singles, Eileen Doyle
shared Sokolowski's fate. Doyle
defeated Stagg in the first round,
lost to a tough Shepard player in
the second, and delivered a stun
ning defeat to Argo in the third,
placing third in the tournament.

Margie Melaniphy at 3rd
singles won her first round by for
feit over Stagg, won a long, tough
match against Sandburg in the
second, and lost to a good Shepard
player in the final, placing second
in the tournament.

(Continued from page 10)

from Kentucky (14 pts. and 8 rbs).
North Carolina lost three main
players, and will try to run an up
tempo offense with a new cast.
George Lynch, a freshman is con
sidered a terrific offensive re
bounder and Heinrik Rodl can fill
it up from the three point range.
The Duke Blue Devils have

WILLIAM E. THEISEN JR.
10550 S. Central #83
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415
(312) 425-4785

• Next Day Service
• Free Delivery
• Custom Stringing Specialist

)
/
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Spartan Football closes a tough season

Girls X-Country defend title

names Brian Barnes, Dave EVans,
Dave Marek, and Mike Ambrose
will arrive. These are members of
the Freshman Football Team who
will dedicate themselves to
becoming Varsity Spartans.

Showing commitment and
potential in every game, these
Spartans played with the heart
and toughness which will carry
them throughout four years of
hard work. Thanks should go to
Head Coach John Lockwood for
his efforts with his team.

o
Since OL is four points out of

first place (as of Oct. 26), Jesse
Boyle believes if the team can
defeat Marist, the team will
become conference champs.

According to Mr. Burdan, the
team needs more players.

Ifany student wants to have fun
or help the team win ~heir con
ference, they're still eligible to
join.

Practices are held at Arena
Bowl, located at 103rd and Cicero
on Mondays.

Transportation is available by
bus which leaves at 3:10 p.m. from
the front of the school (Spartan
Lobby) and approximately re
turns at 5:30 p.m.

Come out and see some strik
ing talents go to work.

higher in regionals and sec
tionals. We also hope to send in
dividual(s) to the state meet."

Assistant Coach Maloney added,
"We would like our solid nucleus
of runners to come back in top
condition. There are no clear cut
favorites for conference champs,
so we hope we can finish first."

The varsity team had a suc
cessful season and hopes to do
even better next year. Coach
Maloney feels the team needs a
few more 4, 5, and 6 runners, who
usually decide winning or losing.

To summarize the season,
Coach Leary said, "It was a
gratifying and rewarding season,
during which the majority of run
ners won one or more awards."

The astonishing Spartan offense tries to cap off a drive with a
score.
doormat with the dual of Umec
ker and Zichmiller combining for
138 yards alone.

Bekin Kaba led the feeding
frenzy with 5 tackles and 3 assists
and Ed Wodziak beared down for 1
sack.

On a roll, the Spartans played a
solid H-F team sneaking away 6-0.
Batman and Robin rushed for 110
yards while Botti helped the
Defense side with 5 and 1.

Freshmen
Long after the Bill Morans and

the Ron Rickmans are gone, the

By Vanessa MargaroD

The Girls/Boys Bowling team
has successfully knocked down
several pins to achieve their 3rd
place standing in conference (at
press time).

The team won their second
match against Eisenhower, Oct.
26th. The win was achieved by
OL's Scratch and Handicap
teams.

Outstanding bowlers at the con·
ference match were Jesse Boyle,
(157, 171, 194): Jim Friedl, (152,
107, 175): Tom Glavin, (137, 141,
148): Greg Hanapel, (144, 114,
167): Dan Hernandez. (161. 135,
143): Brian Martin, (151, 168, 163):
Frank Rogala, (113, 145, 140): and
Tracy Zoetman (139. 137,88).

Jesse Boyle, sophomore made
the 500 club with a high series of
522. He has the highest for the
team (as of Oct. 26).

On Nov. 10, the team bowled
their toughest match against
Marist.

Bowlers beat Eisenhower

hilly conditions at Bull Frog Lake,
Coach Leary was pleased, "I was
very proud of our runners, es
pecially with the muddy con
ditions," explained Leary.

To qualify for sectionals, each
of the teams from their respective
conferences must be among the
top five overall. From there the
top 25 teams compete to go to the
state meet.

The Spartans' goal for sec
tionals was, of course, to qualify
for state. But the realistic goal,
was to improve their standing
among the teams that advanced in
Oak Lawn's conference.

As Coach Leary points out, "We
especially want to finish ahead of
Oak Forest, because earlier in the
year they beat us by one point.
They also finished one spot ahead
of us at Regionals."

There are many goals for next
season, all of which are attain
able. One is to improve their dual
meet record over this yeM"s 6-5
record.

According to Leary, "Next
season is a year of optimism,
because our top five runners will
be upperclassmen. We hope to
improve our (ecord, and finish

By Brian Maloy

When the OL Boys Frosh-Soph
Cross Country team entered the
Conference this year, their strong
desire to win resulted in their suc
cess at Regionals. There, OL
qualified as one of the top five
teams to go to Sectionals.

Sophomore Tim Jendrzejak
finished off with a time of 16:19;
sophomore Dave Grigg, 11:22; and
freshman Jamie Draper, 17:33.

Despite the team's performance
at Sectionals, Coach Maloney is
proud of the team's performance
throughout the season.

"Throughout the season, the
team has had no discipline prob
lems. There has been continuous
improvements and most impor
tantly, they have worked as a
team," said Coach Maloney.

The season started off slowly,
because of injuries. Towards the
end of the.season, the team came
back successfully. They might not
have performed well at Sec
tionals, but we are all proud that
they are among the best runners
in the Conference.

Frosh - Soph
X-Country

"Making it to sectionals was our
goal for the season," said Head
Coach Leary, and that was accom
plished. The '89 Boys Varsity X
Country team ousted eight teams
to qualify for state sectionals on
October 21st.

The top runner for the Spartans
was junior Todd Huttner, who ran
a time of 17:19 and placed 10th
overall.

"I was very pleased with my
time," Huttner pointed out.

Sophomore Tim Jendrzejak
finished second for the Spartans
and sprinted to a time of 18:03.
Another sophomore, Dave Grigg
was the third top runner, finishing
at 18:10.

Rounding out the top five were
freshman Jamie Draper and
junior Don Murphy. Senior Don
Duley and junior Rick Vander
warren also posted impressive
times.

Despite the treacherous and

Boys X-Country finish strong

assists. Jones also had a key fum
ble recovery. The Spartans have a
lot to look forward to next year
because of a strong Sophomore
team, and returning starters Mike
Schopper and Jim Jones. Schop
per had 19 tackles, 8 assists and
two interceptions in three games.
Jim Jones will also prove to be a
team leader in clutch situations.

All and all, the Spartans
finished with a much better
record than last year. One high
light is Bill Moran, the team's
rushing leader who made the All
Conference team as a defensive
back, and was also named the
team's Most Valuable Player.

Sophomores
The Spartan Sophomores heat

ed up the SICA North Confer
ence, finishing with a 4-3 and 2
record behind the coaching of Mr.
Storer and Mr. Robinson. OL's
best games were against Argo,
T.F. South and Homewood
Flossmoor.

Crushing the Summitt Gang by
28 unanswered points, Bill Umec
ker rumbled for 78 yards on 12
carries, Mike Zichmiller followed
with 55 yards on 9 carries. Scores
came from Umecker, Larry
Boerema and Torey Botti.

Against TF. South, the Spar
tans scored another shutout win
ning 16-0. OL walked all over
Thornton Fractional like an old

By Dave Meyer

........- .._........"'.... -

found out what high competition
felt like," she added.

"I'm very happy about how we
did (in Conference, Regional and
Sectional) considering the level of
experience on the team," said
Cheryl Main, who was OL highest
finisher at this year's Conference
and Regional meets.

"Although we didn't qualify for
State this year, we did defend our
Conference and Regional titles.
We shouldn't complain," confided
tho JJA .........u'\o... TDnnv Mnr':)r"

Moran rushed for 94 yards on 26
carries and 1 killer TD. run.
McCastiand came in to play quar
terback late in the game and gave
the Argonauts a loss with an ex
clamation point, scoring on a 14
yard TO run. The Spartans won
12-6 with the Green Machine kick
ing behind and taking names.

Joe Whiting led the machine
with 5 tackles and 2 assists and 1
interception. Moran, Jones, Zy
burt and Wallace finished with 4.
Tim Wallace also picked off a pass
and showed his blazing spef!d on a
30-yard run. The Sack-o-Meter
spurted up to 3 while Kozin
worked for two and Sweiss with
1.

The Spartans next played Stagg
and had their best game offen
sively. Winning 21-12. OL shot up
the score to 13-0 in the first half.

Tim McCastiand scored two
TO's on the same pass play, one
for 11 yards and another for 15.
Bill Moran outdid himself having
his best game as a Spartan, rush
ing for 161 yards on 32 carries.

"It was pretty easy, thanks to
the line; it just felt right after the
first carry," Moran said. Kuli
gowski ran in a I-yd. QB sneak for
OL's last score.

The Green Machine played
Bear football behind middle line
backer Ron Rickman and Jim
Jones, each with 5 tackles and 4

Swimmers Splash i-t,..up
\

vitational, she placed 4t in the
100 yd. breaststroke and 5th in the
100 yd. freestyle. At a meet
against Stagg, Jenni placed 1st in
the 100 yd. breaststroke with a
time of 1:29: 10. J enni then went on
to Conference and took a 4th place
in the 100 yd. breaststroke. She
also got her personal best time in
the 100 yd. freestyle and placed
6th.

Stacey Morris was part of the
400 yd. freestyle relay that took
4th place at the Hillcrest In
vitational. In Conference, Stacey
had a personal best time in the 200
in with a time of 3:07:32 and a per
sonal best in the 100 yd. freestyle
with a time of 1:11:34.

Stacey, the captain of the team,
says, '1 gave to the team every
thing I could. The team went up
and down with the number of
swimmers we had, so it was hard
to accomplish anything as a
whole."

Nevertheless, the girls had a
very successful season. Coach
Svevo's hopes that the girls would
achieve their personal best times
were fulfilled at Conference. Con
gratulations girls - great season!

runners ~V. • ..~.-

By Stacie Skowron

There are many things to
analyze, to think about, in looking
back on the Lady Spartans '89
cross-country season. Some may
be disappointed in their bypass
ing of the State meet. But in their
3rd and 5th place finishes at the
Rich East and Tinley invites, as
well as in the latter half of the
season, successfully defending
their Conference and Regional
Titles. tht>rp ..." ... ho ("linn :m pnor-

By Randy Laylo

By Joe Durkin

For a split second I thought I
was at home watching the Bears
game and waiting for the Instant
Replay to come, but then reality
dawned on me like a cold shower
OL.'s football season ended in a
very dismal way.

The final score was 14-8 but
Sandburg knew, OL knew, and the
fans knew, it should have read 15
14.

As far as standings go, the game
really would not have made an
impact on O.L. but if the Spartans
would have won, Sandburg would
not have made it to the playoffs
and the exhausted seniors would
have felt like they had accom
plished something.

This entire season OL. went up
against bigger teams, but still
played with the finesse and talent
they knew they had. Finishing
with a 3-6 record, the Spartans can
proudly say they played every
single minute with the desire and
sportsmanship which this school
and town thrive on. The partans
captured wins from TF. South,
Argo and a good Stagg team.

Against Argo, Bill Moran and
Tim McCastiand combined to
change the Argonauts countdown.
Behind the skilled blocking of
O.L.'s "men in the trenches,"

The Spartan Lady Swimmers
have had many personal victories
at their last ten meets. Both
Coach Svevo and Coach Benyo
have stressed the importance of
achieving personal best times and
in this area, the girls have proved
to be successful.

Stephanie Regh, a sophomore,
has had a very rewarding season.
At a meet against Evergreen,
Stephanie took a 2nd place in the
200 yd. freestyle. She was part of
the 400 yd. freestyle relay that
placed 4th at the Hillcrest In
vitational. Stephanie received a
7th place ribbon at Conference in
the 500 yd. freestyle with a time of
7:34:21 which was her personal
best time. She also received an
8th place in the 200 yd. freestyle
with a time of 2:49:60.

Jenni Kane, a freshman, suc
ceeded in achieving both her per
sonal best times and various
ribbons and medals as recogni
tion of her achievements. Jenni
placed 2nd in the 100 yd. butterfly
with a time of 1:38:70 at a meet
against Argo. At the Hillcrest In-
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Solo and Ensemble Contest expresses talent

OL's Solo and Ensemble participants. (photo by Stephanie Regh).

By Vanessa Margaron

Mr. David Deitemyer and Mrs.
Barbara Mateer escorted several
band and choir students to Solo
and Ensemble ontest, which was
held Saturday, March 3rd at
Dwight D. Eisenhower High
School.

W eks before the conte t oc
curred. participants practiced
extra hard individual1y and within
their ensembles.

Mr. Deitemyer et up a practic
ing procedure for his students,
beginning three weeks before
contest. tudents were able to
come b fore or after school. and/
or during a study hal1to have Mr.
Deitemyer listen and help them
prepare for the v nt. It al 0

helped him prepare, because h
accompanied soloists on the
piano.

Being onfident in th ir sel c
tions. th day of performance
final1y arriv d.

After they arrived and found
th ir p rformance room , they
b gan playin or inging for a
judg ,who rat d th m on a cale
from one to five. on bing th
best.

Soloists were to perform a
piec of music. scal s. and sight
reading and ensembles p rform
ed a piec of music.

According to Mr. D itemyer.
the purpo e of th contest is that it
puts a responsibility on the in
dividual player.

"If a tudent only plays in band
or large groups. h can find ways
to hide and/or let other p opl do

the work, especially when the
music gets challenging." ex
plained Deitemyer. "But at Solo
and Ensemble Contest, if the in
dividual doesn't do it, it just
doesn't get done."

Mrs. Mateer believes that Solo
and Ensemble Contest is a valu
able experience for the students
to learn how to prepare their
pieces independent of their
director.

"Depending upon the quality of
judging, it can be an important
educational experience as wel1,"
said Mateer.

The ala and Ensemble Con
test also helped students achieve
from their performances.

Deitemyer believe if a tudent
does wel1. he feels a sense of per
sonal achievement beeause he
knows he did the work wn.h no
help. \\

Mike Kavouras, junior. wh~as
enjoyed entering and hearing
other people perform at contest
since his freshman year, also
believes there's an achievement.

"It's a challenge,~ said Kavouras.
"It help because there's a lot of
pra ticing. finding out differ nt
things about what you played. and
achieving them."

Erika Byars, freshman, achiev
d confidence from her fir t year

at the contest and plans to enter
again in her future years at O.L.

"It builds up my confidence to
play in front of trangers," said
Byars.

Band and Choir students
received rankings between I and
3.

Receiving first place along with

a medal were band members
M lodee Bamburger and Todd
Taylor, mal1 t duet: Vanessa
Margaron and Mike Kavouras,
clarinet duet: John Taylor, trum
pet 010: Vanes a Margaron, Mike
Kavouras, and Brenda Tenorio.
clarinet trio; Karlynn Cory.
Dainius Brazaitis. Ray Laylo. and
Chris Virmond, saxophone quar
tet: Julie Stakus. flute solo;
Vanessa Margaron, E-flat clarinet
solo: and Mike Kavouras, B-flat
clarinet solo.

hair members who received a
first place were ue Schulman,

solo; Sherri Thomp on, Ann
McCoy, Randy Rowsey. and Dan
Zekas, quartet; and Kar n Morgan
and Amy Schel1hammer. duet.

Band and Choir members who
accomplished second place were
Ian Chafee, trombone solo; Juli
Stakus and Marie Stangel. flute
duet: Karlynn ory and Ray
Laylo. soxophone duet: Jody Feltz
and Amy Valentine, clarinet duet;
Renee Margaron. Erika Byar .
and Mike Lee. saxophone trio:
Vanessa Margaron. B-flat clarinet
solo; Phoebe Moses. solo; Randy
Rowsey. solo: and Paula Hen-

dri k, olleen Mitchel1. and Amy
tra sn r, trio.

Also third place rating wer
awarded to Ian hafee and Eric
teigman. trombone duet; Cor

rine Meyer and Michel1e Konicki.
flut duet: Shawn Morris, solo:
Dan Zekas. solo: Amy Strassner
and Paula Hendricks, duet: Man
die Burke. Karen Morgan. Amy
Schel1hammer, andDayna Sobczak,
quartet; and Ann McCoy, Lisa
Manfredi, and Randy Rowsey,
trio.

''I'm pleased and proua or me
ommitment," said Deitemyer.

Karin Oslakovic.

Oak Lawn's Distributive Education winners include (l to r): Kathy
Kramp, Maryellen Cataldo, cott Pitts, Rula Odeh, and Mr. Robert
Burdan, DE Coordinator.

answer session with leader
from education, business. the pro
fessions, government, and the
volunteer sector. From each
seminar, one boy and one girl will
be selected to attend the 1990 all
expense-paid eight day inter
national leadership seminar in
Minneapolis, Minnesota next
summer. The seminars are en
dorsed by several national edu
cation groups including the
National School Boards As
sociation.

ticipates in her church and
community organizations.

High school sophomores with
leadership potential have the op
portunity to attend state and in
ternational leadership seminars
on America's Incentive System
sponsored by the Hugh O'Brien
Youth Foundation. This year the
Foundation hopes to include more
than 12,000 sophomores in inten
se but informal seminars which
will consist of question and

Marketing - Master Employee:
Kathy Kramp, 3rd place, General
Marketing - Master Employee:
and Scott Pitts, 3rd place, Quick
serve Restaurant.

The following students received
certificates: Greg Laurinaitis. 4th
place, Apparel & Accessories 
Master Employee; Steve Rooney,
5th Place. Apparel & Accessories
- Master Employee; Ri Liptak.
6th Place, Apparel & Accessories
- Master Employee: Tricia Regan.
8th Place, Apparel & Accessorie
- Ma ter Employe: Michel1e
Thomas, 4th Pia e. Food Market
ing - Ma ter Employee: Jennifer
Lenihan. 4th Place. General
Marketing - Master Employee;

(Continued on page 3)

Oak Lawn Community High
chool is proud to announce that

Karin Oslakovic has been select
ed for the District 229 OLCHS
Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation
Award. According to Mr. Robert
Meek, counselor, "Her selection
was based upon her active in
volvement in extracurricular ac
tivities as an outstanding sopho
more." Karin is active in Math
letes, volleyball, the Ecology
Club, the Sophomore Class Ad
visory Board, and also par-

OL student wins Hugh O'Brien award

Marketing students win award
Students from the Oak Lawn

Community High School Market
ing Distributive Education pro
gram competed at Lincoln Mall
on Feb. 6. Fifteen OLCHS tu
dents placed in the top 10 com
petition with over 250 others from
13 area schools. The students
were tested for their general
knowledge of the individual ca
reer area and level of retail
mathematics and were given
business situations to resolve.
The judges were representatives
from the business community.

ongratulation to the fol1ow
ing trophy winners: Rula Odeh.
2nd place, Apparel & Accessories
- Master Employee: Maryellen
Cataldo. 3rd place. Food &

News

Fe~l.

Msst the Pro:
CrtJig Hodgs$ 19. 7

Nsw SU$on;
New Spom pg. 8

Mr. V,n,1Jtl
TBlcher Felfurs pg. 6

Prom IMSr! -
Cltch I Glimp$8

latslt on
OLI Am

Group SCIJOP$
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Employment for the Disabled:
What's Holding Them Back?

By Margie Melanipby

OL student wins
state writing contest

It is being hailed as the most dramatic fight for civil rights since Dr. Martin Luther
King's fight in the 1960's: 43 million disabled Americans, after being suppressed by
decades of discrimination, are breaking out of their shells and demanding to become a
part of society.

The disabled community's most prominent demand is for equal opportunity
employment.

'1t was quite a shock for me to learn that approximately 95% of the people I was in
rehab with did not have much hope for future employment, when all I ever wanted to do
was get back to work," claims Ron Karrels, a quadraplegic who is now involved with
telemarketing at Farneti Limited, a distributor of Coors Beer.

'1 was in a class all by myself, though," continues Karrels. '1 was guaranteed a job
right away after I was hurt, which doesn't happen too often to people who suffer major
injuries like this.

'1t's sad, though, because there's no reason why a person with full use of their arms
and hands couldn't work in an office environment and keep up with their co
workers."

In 1985, a poll conducted by Louis Harris and Associates showed that 70% of all
working-age disabled people were unemployed, and that of those people, two-thirds
said that they wished to work but were prevented from doing so because they faced dis
crimination in hiring or lack of transportation.

"We always face a certain barrier in placing disabled people in jobs because em
ployers don't want to deal with it," claims Jackie Clark, Job Placement Coordinator at
Sertoma Job Training Center.

"Usually everyone who comes to us becomes employed at one time or another, but
many times it's hard for them to keep their jobs, because they just don't work as fast as
other nondisabled employees," says Clark.

Even if a disabled person is lucky enough to keep ajob, though, he usually doesn't
make nearly as much as his nondisabled counterpart.

An employer can apply for a handicapped employee certificate and pay the disabled
worker as low as 5090 of minimum wage, where his nondisabled worker makes
minimum wage doing the same job.

"The disabled worker in 1987 made on the average, 64% of what his nondisabled
colleague earned-down from 77% in 1980. More and more employers are taking advan
tage of this law, and the government doesn't mind because it means that at least the dis
abled are getting jobs," explains Clark.

Karrels is a typical example of a disabled worker making less than he should.
"Obviously, I'm not making as much as I did before I was hurt, and I don't have the

same fringe benefits," says Karrels. "Just sitting home collecting social security, I
would probably make just under what I make now, working four days a week, seven
hours a day."

The only law currently governing the employment of the disabled is the Rehabilita
tion Act of 1973.

''The Rehab Act doesn't do much for theoisabled worker," claims Clark. "It bars the
discrimination against the disabled in federally funded programs, which is nice, but
what about people trying to get jobs with independent corporations?"

The disabled of America have friends in Washington, though, who are promising that
help is one the way.

The Americans with Disabilities Act, pending passage by the House of Represen
tatives, would prohibit all employers from rejecting qualified workers just because
they are disabled, and would require them to fashion generally inexpensive mod
ifications to the workplace to make it accessible to the disabled employee. The law
would also require new buses to be equipped with lifts so wheelchair users could get on
public transit, and new buildings would have to be made accessible to the disabled.

The bill has received enthusiastic support from Washington already.
'1t doesn't surprise me that the Senate passed the bill so quickly, because disabilities

affect nearly every family in America, including the families of politicians," says
Clark.

Despite overwhelming Congressional support, many people in the business world
are opposed to the bill, saying it will be far too expensive.

The cost of constructing accessible new buildings and renovating those already built
only runs between zero and one percent of building costs, but the changes required of
bus and transit systems to help the disabled might cost several hundred million dollars
over the next 20 years.

"This would all be worth it, though, because when all of the renovating is finished and
more disabled people are employed, it could save the government up to $60 billion a
year in federal disability and welfare checks," says Karrels.

Already, several companies have beaten the federal government to the punch and
have begun hiring the disabled.

Heavenly Hot Dog, a company that selfs hot dogs from mobile street units, has im
plemented a program for the disabled people. They have engineered an easy to operate
mobile unit for the disabled employee and have also'made it possible for people in
terested in the program to qualify for financing and low-interest loans.

"We have had quite a response to the new program. The idea has really taken off and
previously unemployed disabled people are finding the answer to their problem in pro
grams like this," says Hobert Black, Vice President of sales at Heavenly Hot Dog.

"I certainly hope the House passes the Americans with Disabilities Act, because the
disabled community has an extraordinary contribution to make to the business world,
and they deserve the right to do just that." .

employ the handicapped will be
recognized and state winners will
receive certificates for their writing
success. The national winner will be
named. Also attending the Convention
will be handicapped people who hold
prominent positions in business and
industry.

Congratulations Margie l

Margie Melaniphy, OLjunior, recent
ly was named the State winner of a
national writing contest sponsored by
the Illinois Department of Rehabilita
tion Services. This journalism contest
was sponsored in cooperation with the
President's Committee on Employment
of People with Disabilities.

Margie's article (printed below) was
entitled "Employment for the Disabled:
What's Holding them Back."

As a state winner, Margie won two
round-trip tickets to Washington. D.C. to
attend the AFL-CIO Convention to be
held May 2-4. She also won $250 spend
ing money and the chance to w~ the
national award, a $3,000 scholarship.

At the Convention. corporations that

During this conference, the student would receive a warning that if he/she cuts a
fourth time, he will be dropped from that class with a withdrawal/fail and placed in a
study hall. The purpose of having such a rigid system is to cut down on absenteeism.
Through surveys and studies done at the high school level, it has been concluded that
there is a substantial positive correlation between regular school attendance and the
student's academic success.

OLCleans Up
Attendance Record

The discipline code has been in effect now close to three quarters of the school year
and the question "How is it doing?" is now in the air.

On one side of the coin, it has many advantages. For starters, the rate of absenteeism
has dropped considerably. Fewer students are purposely cutting classes and receiving
failing grades. Teachers are finding it easier to teach more and are more successful
using such teaching methods like cooperative learning techniques of group work.
Students are in class more and as a result, they will continually learn more. Ms.
Icenogle, as well as other teachers and faculty, feel that due to the increased attendance
and class learning, the school's ACT average will rise.

On the other side of the coin, our new discipline code does have its problems. The
biggest problem the school is having with the policy is all of the paperwork that is in
volved. For every little step, there is a form to fill out. The process becomes slow and
unproductive because all the paperwork can add up and become too much of a problem
for teachers to keep track of all their grades in class plus fill out the forms to be proc
essed. Aside from teachers, some department chairmen must attend conferences for
students cutting classes every day. This occurrence can quickly become a bothersome
obstacle for chairmen to add to their already overworked schedule.

In the meantime, while teachers, counselors, and deans, are shuffling papers, the
students can continue to cut the class. In the end, if it comes down to dropping a student
from a class into a study hall, there most likely were more than four cuts by that
student.

Many schools' administrations, are concerning themselves with the major problems
of drug and alcohol. Should they stop there? What about the high rate of student absen
teeism and failing drop-outs? How does Oak Lawn's administration deal with this ques
tion? Well, according to many, the school's new discipline code answers it
completely.

Each day, teachers receive a green piece of paper with their attendance sheets tell
ing them those students on internal, external or who were truant. Last year on the,
average, 35-40 names of students could be found on the internal list and an average of
15-20 names were listed for externals. Many teachers began getting frustrated with the
high average of students expelled from class.

One teacher and department chairperson in particular, who felt something had to
change, was Ms. Icenogle. For starters, she ran a survey with all the teachers after first
semester of the 1988-89 academic school year. The purpose of this survey was to find
out exactly where Oak Lawn students stood in respect to grades and classroom atten
dance. For the survey, each teacher was required to list the grades of each student
along with how many days that student was absent.

In her results, Ms. Icenogle found a pattern proving her philosophy concerning the
connection between attendance in school and the students' grades. On the average, an
"A" student only missed 3days and with each lower grade, the absenteeism slightly in
creased. The most striking but very predictable fact was that all students who received
an "F" for a class averaged 36 days absent. From these results, one can obviously
notice that attendance plays quite a large role in a student's class performance.

Due to her concern, Ms. Icenogle began her struggle for improvement by getting in
touch with other schools and asking them to send her a copy of their discipline code.
Once receiving these codes, she examined them carefully and used parts here and
there to come up with the system that is now functioning. In her research, she dis
covered that our discipline code was way out of date and our yearly absenteeism was
higher than that of the Illinois state average. From this fact alone, it was clear that Oak
Lawn needed a change.

In the beginning of the 1989-90 academic school year, a new discipline code was in
troduced. In this code, the students were made aware..of..the new cut system. According
to the code, after cutting a class, the student would be given two hours, the second cut of
the same class would result in an additional two hours an~tl call home from the class
room teacher. If there was a third cut in that class, the studelU would receive a Saturday
internal and have to attend a conference with a parent, the student's dean, counselor,
and classroom teacher.

Overall in the past years, our school has had too many students out of class for dis
ciplinary reasons as well as those students home ill. Ateacher's job is to teach students
subjects that will benefit the student's future. When too many students are constantly
out of class, it becomes difficult for those teachers to teach successfully. As the initiat
ing person, Ms. Icenogle felt, "All that was needed was to enforce standards for those
students who need standards to keep them in schooL"

By Eileen Doyle

Another hinderance that slows down the system is the fact that each student is allot
ted a 48-hour time period in which to clear his/her cut. In an attempt to iron out the
wrinkles, the administration should consider implementing a simpler system and cut
out as much extra paperwork as possible. Also, when a student receives a cut, he should
only be allotted one school day to try and clear it, because if he really didn't cut that's
plenty of time to clear up the misunderstanding.

Aside from these changes, one more idea being considered is to enforce a second
semester contract with those students who have already been through the system and
dropped from a class first semester. This contract would basically say that the student
who signed it is subject to a quicker removal from a class due to cuts. The contract
would be a good idea, because it shows students that the administration is not messing
around. Ifa student goes through continuous cutting which resulted in a withdrawal/fail
the second time around, he loses the privilege of receiving a "clean slate."

Some students may feel attendance really doesn't matter, but if you look at it in a
broader sense, this system can give you a feel for the importance of attendance and
help you learn and accomplish more. In the real world, this becomes quite important in
ajob or career situation. Everyone doesn't have to be a brain to be successful in life;
they just have to be dedicated to be a responsible and hard-working adult. Sure every
one wants to "make it big" but you can't do that sleeping in or cruising in a car down
some street. You have to get with the program and be aware of what's going on
around you.
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The condition of a card is
another deciding factor. A card
which is in perfect condition
would be classified as mint, but a
card which has been scratched,
but or damaged in any way will
dramatically affect the value.

Joe Schultz, a senior at Oak
Lawn, who also works at a base
ball card shop in the Chicago
Ridge Mall says." 0 matter how
much a card is valued at. it i only
worth however much the collector
is willing to pay for it."

Many students at OLCHS
collect cards and all have their
own favorite set or cards.

enior Brian Lenz coli cts
baseball and basketball card and
specially likes the basketball

i ues. "I have all of Michael Jor
dan's cards except for his rookie
card; it's worth over $300. I'd do
anything for that card!"

Some students like basketball
cards, but others like baseball
cards. One such student is Fresh
man Jason Weaver. "Baseball is
all I collect. Mark Grace and Bo
Jackson are my favorites, I have
all of their cards."

Some students collect base
ball and others collect basketball
or football cards but some collect
all three, like Joe Schultz. "I have
all the good cards. a Walter
Payton rookie, a Michael Jordan
rookie and a Don Mattingly
rookie. I have so many cards; it's
hard to pick my favorite, but my
Payton and Jordan rookies are my
mo t expensive."

NUMBER 2 ONTENDER
HT: 5'7"
WT:117
AGE: 18
NAME: Salvador "Balboa"

Esparza
YR: Senior

WOULDTY ON KNOCK YOU
OUT OR WOUlJ) YOU'KNOCK
HIM OUT?

Probably he will knock me
down first, but it's hard to beat
a Mexican fighter!

.. \ .... -

was the only one. After Topps got
out of the business in 1980, Fleer
became the only company until
Hoops Inc. joined them this past
year in producing basketball
cards.

The most expensive baseball
card. a T-IOO Honus Wagner was
recently sold for over $100.000.
Only about 30-40 of these cards
exist in the world. and are very
rare.

Baseball cards have been
around since the '30's but back then
kids weren't concerned about the
money; they just wanted cards of
their favorite player or team.

Football cards haven't b en
around as long as baseball cards,
but started in the late ·40s.

A set of 1952 Bowmans would
put a $10.000 hole in one's pocket
for only a 144 card set. The set
contains first year cards (rookies)
of Frank Gifford, Tom Landry,
and Jim Lansford which alone
costs $1,500.

Basketball cards (like foot
ball) began in the late '40s, but no
cards were produced in the early
'50s, and all of the '60s. The best of
basketball cards are rookie cards
of Bill Russell, Wilt Chamberlain
and Lew Alcindor AKA Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar which all cost about
$600-$900.

What determines the price of a
card can be many factors. One of
the biggest is supply and demand.
If a shortage of a card exists and
the demand is high, then the price
will be affected.

.
'~--I-)

\ ..

NUMBER 1CONTENDER
HT: 5'7~"

WT: 135
AGE: 17
NAME: Carl "Mad Dog"

Trout
YR: Senior

WHY WOULD YOU FIGHT
MIKE TYSON?

For all the money to pay for
my hospital insurance!

Can You Beat
Mike Tyson?

Card Collecting a hot craze!
By Dave Meyer

When every boy was little he
imagin d the thrill of openi~g a
pack of cards and finding a card of
Mike S hmidt, Dr. J. or Walter
Payton. Everybody had his own
favorite player to collect whether
it was worth 5¢ or $50.

Card coli cting is no longer a
hobby. It has turned into a billion
dollar-a-year bu ine s with every
one jumping on the bandwagon:

Baseball cards are by far the
most popular cards to collect, but
in the past year or so basketbaJl
and football cards have made a
bid to b com number one. Each
set has two or three cards which
are desired by all collectors. but a
couple of cards do not form a
set.

Most baseball card sets range
from about 600-800 cards, basket
ball 150-400 cards and footbaJl
300-500 cards.

BasebaJl card sets are pro
duced by many different com
panies with Topps, Fleer, Don
russ, Score and Upper Deck being
the most popular. Topps has been
producing baseball cards since
the middle 50s, the longest of
any company.

Football cards don't have as
many different sets. but in the fu
ture more are expected to join
Topps, Score and Pro Set as the
only producers.

Basketball has had only a few
different companies produce
their cards, and in the past Topps

Conference of Coaches. Both girls
were nominated by Girls Basket
ball Coach, Mr. Chuck Davelis, for
their outstanding performance,
competitive skills, and leader
ship.

Girls .All Conference named

Oak Lawn senior, Stacey
McCastiand, and junior, Janet
Haubenreiser, have been voted

.. All-Conference" for Girls
Basketball by the SI A North

Craig Hodges

Coacb Davelis stands with his players (I to r) Stacey McCastland and
Janet Haubenreiser, named SICA North AII-Conference
Basketball players.

Meet
the
Pro

arne: raig A. Hodges
Birthplace: hicag Height, IL
Marital Status: Married for 8 years to Carlita
Children: Two boys Jibril (5), Jamaal (4)
Favorite TV show: "20/20" and "60 Mins."
Favorite Movie:" ry Freedom"
Favorite Actor/Actre s: Danny Glover, Debbie Allen
Favorite Book: African Origin of Religion
Favorite Musician: Frankie Beverly
Favorite NFL Player: Eric Dickerson
Nickname: "Hodge"
How did you get it: My Buddies
Childhood Hero: Earl Monroe. Wall Frazier
Best Friend on the Bulls: Charles Davis
What type of automobile(s) do you have: Lincoln Town Car.

Toyota Van
Most memorable moment in your career: "The game when I

cored 14 points in the fourth quarter and retiring Dr. J."
Most embarrassing moment: "The four point play to Trent

Tucker. in last season's playoffs."
Toughest opposing player: Isiah Thomas and Joe Dumars
Toughest opposing tearn: Detroit Pistons
Best tearns in the league: The Bulls
Best thing about b ing a Chicago Bull: "Playing at Home!"
Best thing about your job a a basketball player: "The pay. get-

ting paid for som thing you love doing."
What are your plans after basketball: "Retire to my farm

and travel."

o L Bowler
awarded trophy

By Vanessa Margaron

Tracy Zoeteman, O.L. sopho
more, received a s ond place
trophy in the Southwest Suburban
Bowling Conference with scores
of 173 (236), 150 (213). and 141
(204), plus her handicap core of a
63. Arena Bowl in Oak Lawn held
the tournament on February 21
and 22.

Along with Oak Lawn's team.
Richards, Reavis, Marl t, hepard,
and Stagg's bowling teams attempt
ed to bowl their best in the scratch
and handicap categories.

At the end of the first day of
play, the top 16 bowlers, 8 from
scratch and 8 from handicap were
determined from process of elim
ination and were to return the

next day to bowl in the finals.
The next day finally came and

Tracy was entering the finals in
eventh place.

Bowling in the final onsists of
winning all three games to
become the winner.

After Tra y's first two wins, she
was ready for a challenge against
Todd Laging of Dwight D. Eisen
hower High School, who entered
the finals in eighth place.

Disappointment struck when
Tracy lost first place by three
pins.

"I was surprised I got second
place," said Zoeteman.

Tracy is on the chess team and
enjoys school. As a junior, she
plans to participate again on the
bowling team.

,l.lNn,
NUMBER 3 CONTENDER

HT: 6'7"
WT: 320
AGE: 18
NAME: Mike "Beefcake"

Bailey
YR: Senior

HOW MANY ROUNDS WOUlJ)
YOU LAST WIm TYSON?

Whenever I felt it should
end!

NUMBER 4
HT: 6'9"
WT: 350
AGE: 17
NAME: Dave "Call me sir"

Meyer
YR: Senior

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY TO
TYSON TO PROVOKE A
FIGHT?

You better make your
funeral arrangements now
because you won't be around
after the fight!
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Badminton swings strong Tennis team to swing into

Dave Browne prepares to smash the fuzz out of the tennis ball while
practicing for his first match of the season. (photo by Stephanie
Regh).

•actIon

The guys have a few weeks of
practi e to tune up their games,
though. Their first meet isn't until
April :lrd against St. Laurence.

omore on the team have proven
themselves solid players. and all
of the freshmen are makir:g
great progress."

Fuss. and freshman Al Sovino.
Mark Mazur. Jeff Keenan, Rich
Klimson. Adam Pochocki. and
Rick Morrow.

"There is more exp rience on
this year's team than there has
been on a sophomore team in a
long time." says Sophomor
coach John Leary. "Th Soph-

By Margie Melanipby

It must be spring' You know it
when the nets go up on the tennis
courts and the guys' tennis team
b gins practice for another win
ning season.

Both the varsity and the sopho
more teams began practice
March 6at the Oak Lawn Racquet
ball lub, but they have since
moved back to OLCHS to practice
outside.

The ophomore team includes
hris Koepne, J.R. Siubowski.

Matt Kelly, Khoi Do. and Rich

"I think it' better to practice
outside regardless of the weather,"
claims Varsity Coach Chuck Law
son. "We have to learn to adapt to
it since we can't control it during
match play."

"Our Varsity team this year has
a lot of experience." says Lawson.
"They've all been playing since at
least their freshman years. and
they hould all have a great
season."

Both team have had a huge
turnout of players this year. The
Varsity team includes Seniors
Ray Laylo. and Steve Backstrom,
and Junior Randy Laylo. Mike
Kavouras, Azmey Matarieh, Scott

iscon. Scott Prochaska. Dave
Browne, Chri Marchetti. and
Chris Stryszak.

McGurk. Irene Kowalczyk. and
Caryn Kot.

Frosh-Soph
This year's Girls Fro h-Soph

Badminton team is expected to
have an outstanding season due to
the large team turnout.

"Last year's disappointment
resulted from a player -hortage."
claims Head Coach Dorne. "We
had five players on the Frosh
Soph level: Sara Quinn, Amy Kap
pel. Amy Brown. Jennifer Hagberg.
and Evelyn McGurk, who this
year i playing on the Varsity
level."

Fortunately, this year's Frosh
Soph turnout was great (gain of 20
player) and Coach Dome feels it
will be a big part of the team's
success.

Of course, the number of
players on the team is important
to the team's succe s. but there
are other important factors that
contribute to it as well.

"Probably the most important
part of a team's success is dedica
tion towards the sport and being
able to work as a team." stated
freshman Julie Raspante.

The team members show their
dedication and desire to be a win
ning team at practice, but do they
have what it takes to prevail at the
games? Coach Dome feels they
do.

"The girls seem to work hard at
practice and they enjoy the game.
I believe that if they bring that
feeling to competi!lop. they will
succeed." claims Coa~Dorne.

By Brian Maloy

With only one week remaining
until the sea on begins. the Varsi
ty Girls Badminton team i
expected to start off the season
strong.

Last year, th Val' ity level car
ried a 7-3 record throughout the
season. They won the District
Champion hip and placed third
in Conference.

"Although we do not have as
many varsity player this year as
we did last year. we till have a
shot at success." claims oach
Dome.

The team has experienced
players. They work as a team and
they feel individually confident.

Junior Evelyn McGurk feels
that determination will play an
important role this season. "Be
caus of our Varsity shortage, the
team must b strong in every as
pect of the game," she says.

Coach Dome work hard to
plan the practices so that the
team's weak p6ints become
strong and the strong points
become stronger.

"All I exp t of my play rs is
hard work and a good attitude
about playing the game, even if
they don't win," said Coach
Dome.

The enior players are Jean
Sokolowski. eanine Akin. Ken
dyl Kinshaw. Sophie Mikowski.
Jenny Steele. Dipika Rami, Ann
Me oy. Juhui un. Brooke Simon
and Kim Malloy.

The Junior players are Evelyn

drills.
Finally. the last half hour

arrived. and they were able to
play a game.. However. the
play rs were so enthusiastic that
they played three games. staying
later than they had to1

The Spartans will be divided
into a Varsity team and a Froshl
Soph team. Unlike most other
sports at Oak Lawn where every
body make the team. the coaches
will be cutting players in order to
have more organized and intense
practices. The coaches will need a
smaller team if they want to con·
c ntrate on winning and having
the player ready by March 22nd.
the day of their first game.

Th season will consist of 20
gam s, and the coaches are trying
to schedule more. along with
some tournament play that they
feel would benefit the team.

Also helping out the boys in
their quest for volleyball victory
were some of the girls who played
volleyball in the fall. Jody Feltz,
Renee Margaron, Amy Valentine.
and others were demonstrating
the proper techniques and helping
the boys refine their animalistic
playing styles.

The coaches aren't only con
cerned with the physical abilities
of the players but also are trying
to develop a respectful and re
sponsible group ofyoung athletes.
The coaches will have an eye on
their players as often as possible.
except in the locker room where
the team will have to figure out
how to tie their shoes by
themselves.

The coache and players are all
looking forward to a very good
season and many good seasons to
come. With such a knowledgeable
coaching staff and a cast of such
nthu ia tic players, there's no

doubt that the Spartan will be
bumping, setting, and spiking
their way to victory in the first
boy's volleyball season ever at
Oak Lawn High School.

o L becomes part of
hot new sports craze

By Flip J. Kabuka

Men have always displayed a
natural ability for the game of
volleyball. Whether they're on the
beach. in the back yard, or in gym
class, it's always been hard hitting
competition betw en two teams
of men playing volleyball. How
ever, until now. it wa only for
fun.

This year. boy's volleyball of
ficially become a sport at Oak
Lawn. as well as many ther
schools in Illinois. It isn't just ex
hibition. either. These boys will
be battling with the b st to om
pete for conference. regioll8l, s c
tiona I. and even state cham
pionship.

The Spartans will be headed by
Ms. Icenogle, along with Assistant
Coach Ms. Surma. The e two
coaches have combined knowl
edge, experience, and an en
thusiastic approach to develop a
program that is sure to result in a
very productive season. When
asked if she was taking boy'S
volleyball seriously, Ms. Icenogle
replied, "I want to win con
ference."

This seriousness was also
experienced by the boys who tried
out for the team. The first prac
tice was six hours long and left
many players with sore shoulders,
backs. and legs. The practice
started out with a circuit-style
workout. where the players spent
one minute at each of the 14
stations performing exercises
that would enhance the muscl s
needed in volleyball.

Icenogle and Surma then went
on drilling the most important as
pects of volleybal1: serving.
bumping. setting, spiking, and
blocking. An hour break in the
middle of practice unfortunately
resulted in a lot of kid with
stomach aches from eating one
too many whoppers. The players
returned to practic only to un
dergo some laps and more

continue throughout the outdoor
season," said Coach Lockwood.

Girls varsity indoor track has
done a little better. The team this
year won their first meet at Fen
ton in a field of four teams.

In their second meet, the girls
came in second out of three teams
at Thornwood and placed sixth out
of eight teams at the Lyons
meet.

Their next meet is at Hinsdale.
oach Ted Storer feels, "We have

a good shot at winning this meet:
we won it last year."

Thi year's girls team includes
Kim Kukowski. sprinter: Michelle
Bernier. distance runner: Colleen
Zaczek, mid-distance runner:
Amy Grigg, distance runner:.

heryl Main, distance runner:
Theresa Orozco, shotput: Jeanine
Dion, mid-distance: and Jenny
Moran, distanc .

The coaches are Mr. Ted Storer
and Mrs. heryl Michals.

"All indoor track does is pre
pare for outdoor track. It just
gives the kids competition and
practice. There is no conference
and most schools don't even com
pete in it, so it gives us an edge for
outdoor track," said Coach JOM
Lockwood.

This year's boy's team was
coached by Mr. George Dunn, Mr.
John Lockwood. Mr. Kevin Murphy.
and Mr. Dan Maloney.

The varsity boy's team this
year was shorthanded having only
six iron men to carry the team
along: Todd Huttner, Don Murphy
and Don Duley, distance runner:
Tim McCastland, high jump and
sprints: Jim Jones and Mark Shin
kus, shotput.

Not much could be expected of
this team considering the short
handed personnel but there were
a few standouts in Jim Jone and
Todd Huttner.

"Both boys had good indoor
track seasons and are expected to

o L Indoor track finishes up strong

.,j

Two of OL's volleyball players take a break from a hard practice. (photo by Stephanie Regh).

Sweat starts to roll from the top
of their foreheads as they stretch
their machine-like muscles, pre
paring to go out and break track
records with their blazing speed
and strength.

You're probably wondering
what I'm talking about. Al1 this
leads to the 1990 Oak Lawn Indoor
track team's season.

Speaking of lead -that's really
the purpose of the indoor track
team - to lead into the outdoor
season.

Consisting of only four meets
and a month of practice. the in
door track eason erv s as an in
troduction to the main sea on
(outdoors which tart practice
in Mar h).

v rtheles. indoor track
bridges that awkward period of
bad weath I' during which. without it
these athlete would turn into
"Couch Potato S."

By Dave Trobe
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"Hello Dollyl" Welcome to Oak Lawn

Band and Choir to host ISHA contest

The cast of "Hello Dolly". (photo by Stephanie Regh.)

AT PRESS TIME, THESE WERE THE ONLY NAMES AVAIL
ABLE FOR PUBLICITY AND MAKE-UP, OUR APOLOGIES TO
ANYONE WHO WAS MISSED.

Production Staff
Director: Mr. Tom Dzurison
Producer/Musical Director: Mrs. Barbara Mateer
Orchestra Director: Mr. David Deitemyer
Publicity Director: Mrs. Arlene Carrier
Student Director: Jody Muzika
Choreography: Ms. Cassie Schoenbacher
Light De igo: Mr. Kevin Adams
Light Operators: Christa Cerranto, Maria Spangle
Sound Operators: Emmett Golde, Josh Hale
Head of Construction: Mr. David Baer
Scenic Design: Angela Bader
Set Crew: Russ Norris, Emmett Golde, Christa Cerranto,

Maria Spangle, Josh Hale, Tracy George, Sharon Reinheimer,
Dave Vanna, Amy Schellhammer

Publicity/Make-up: Rick Morrow, Sue Mikowski, Sophie
Mikowski, Kim Malloy, Lisa Schellhammer, Amy Schellhammer

At press time, these were theonly names available for Publicity
and Make-up, our apologies to anyone who was missed.

variety. It is funny, has great "Cats'" You'll want to see it again
musical numbers, and even a and again!" commented enthused
dancing horse. It is better than senior, Jean Sokolowski.

relieved that this new schedule is
working out. He feels, "That is is
very low pressure for the stu
dents. It also helps to get every
thing accomplished at practices."

Practices are also going well
because of all the help rec ived
from producer and music direc
tor, Mrs. Barbara Mateer; choreo
grapher, Cassie Schoenbacher;
and assistant director, Jody
Muzika.

Everyone in the cast and crew
hopes that OL's version of Hello
Dolly fares as well as the Broad
way musical. With 2,844 perfonn
ances in the 1960s and a trium
phant reopening a decade later,
Hello Dolly has proven to be a
classic musical that has stood the
test of time.

So be sure to leave room in your
schedule to view this Michael
Stewart classic, brought to life by
the OL Thespians.

"I think this will be a play that,
more than most, will be enjoyed
by OL audiences. It has a lot of

part in trying out for a role in the
large cast. Mr. Dzurison comment
ed, "Not often do you find the
'right' students to really fit the
roles you are casting. The try-outs
went very well because I found
those 'right' students."

The 10 leads in Hello Dolly
were cast as follows: Lisa Man
fredi as Dolly Levi; Bob Burke as
Horace Vandergelder; Shawn
Morris and Joe Forte as Vander
gelder'S store workers - Cor
nelius and Barnaby; Mary Logsdon
and Khaled Shaar as Vander
gelder's sniveling niece, Er
mengarde and her forbidden love,
Ambrose; Beth Ganzer and Kim
Weber as future 'matches' Irene
Molloy and Minnie Fay; Jean
Sokolowski as "the Spiri!J>.f four
teenth Street", Ernestina ~ey;
and Joe Frank as the headw~ter

of the Harmonia Gardens ~s

taurant, Rudolph.
Other cast members include

Mandie Burke, Jason Reno,
Hamen Hale, Susan Norris,
Karlynn Cory, Colleen Mitchell,
Eileen Doyle, Mina Gacki, Kim
Kalow ki, Laura Ciscon, Jenny
Carter, Alisha Martinez, Shelia
Beekman, Randy Lange, J.R.
Slubowski, Bill Carey, Renee
Margaron, Mike Suiro. Nick
Zebio, Bill Kurysz, Mike Parkey,
Bill Geisler, Peggy Watson, Blair
McGuire, Kathy Chaffee, Chris
Glader, Melissa Clemans, Suzana
Jurcevic, Katie Korenchan, Dan
Zekas, Michelle Moyzis, Tina
Woystysiak, Christina Morraso,
Vannesa Poudzius, Cindy Anest,
and Roger Kulpa.

Mr. Dzurison complimented
this cast on how well they work
together. This unity can also be
contributed to the new practice
schedule developed for this play.
Chorus and dancers are only re
quired to attend two practices a
week, thus providing time for full
character development of the
principal roles. Mr. Dzurison isevlS
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By Jody Muzika

"Hello Dolly, Well, Hello Dolly.
It's so nice to have you back where
you belong!" - Right here at
OLCHS!

Yes, it's true! The OL Spring
musical to be held May "3, 4, and 5
at 8 p.m., is none other than the
Michael Stewart classic, Hello
Dolly. Originally titled "That
Damn Levi Woman", but changed
because of 'vulgar language' in
1965, Hello Dolly was taken from
Thornton Wilder's 1954 play The
Matchmaker.

This musical-comedy sets the
widow Dolly Levi as a long ago
Chuck Woolery. Hello Dolly is far
from an episode of Love Connec
tion, though. It is a combination of
songs and dialogue that are
brilliantly added together to
equal one thing: guaranteed
laughs.

Many of these laughs are
gained from the unusual story
line. Dolly Levi is engaged in find
ing a suitable wife for the
well-known half a millionaire,
Horace Vanderge/der, but actual
ly has herself in mind for the posi
tion. She wouldn't consider a
second marriage, though, until
she receives a 'sign' from her
dead husband, Ephraim.

While this main match is hap
pening. though, many other
matches are falling neatly into
place.

Hello Dolly was ch osen as the
Spring musical months ago by the
Thespian officers. They were told
by director and Thespian sponsor,
Tom Dzurison, to choose several
musicals to decide between. A
majority vote of the entire group
finalized the decision of Hello
Dolly. Not too much later, try
outs took place. At the end of Feb
ruary, many OL students took
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Mrs. Mateer has contributed by
co-hosting the event and helping
to organize the contest.

Her choir tudents. along with
the Varsity Band members, will
be guides and assistants to the
judges.

Working in the contest office
will be the choir parents. Here
they are to double check the
judges ratings and to post the
scores.

The Band Parents Association.
which contributes greatly to the
bands (fundraisers, refresh
ments at concerts, organizing
trips, etc.), also will help out.

They will be working in the
cafeteria in the morning and
afternoon, cooking and serving
food and snacks for breakfast
and lunch.

The Symphony Band will per
form at 8:30 a.m. 0 all you early
bird . if you have nothing to do,
rise and shine and come and see
spectacular performances from
several spectacular schools.

purpose of the contest is for the
bands to perform, get evaluated.
and receive a grade. a rating. as
opposed to a ranking.

"It·s like taking a big test." said
Deitemyer. "If they deserve an
"A" they get an "A". same as
receiving a low grade. They're not
competing against one another,
but against how well they are
doing."

Deitemyer believes that his
band benefits from these types
of contests.

"It's a good way to measure
where we're at," said Deite
myer.

Deitemyer also believes that
his band benefits from the critical
written comments of the judges.

"It's good to know that the band
is just not being patted on the back
by parents." said Deitemyer.

Many will contribute their fre
time to the festivities. Mrs.·
Mateer, hoir parents. Choir stu·
dents. Varsity Band members.
and The Band Parent Association
will attempt to make the contest
uccessful.

room when they face another
judge. Here they will perform
their sightreading.

Sightreading is when the band
and their director read music for
the first time. They receive a total
of five minutes to discuss difficult
rhythms, technical passages, and
double check time and key
signatures. along with defining
musical tenns. Finally they play
their best to achieve a good score.
The two scores are then combined
to receive the final rating.

The Symphony Band will per
form "An Original Suite," a selec
tion that con ists of three parts,
closing with a big finale, "Komm
Susser Tod" (Come Sweet
Death), a Bach tune. and "March
of the Southener." a fast march.

Sophomore saxophonist Aaron
Mindeman. predicts that the band
will be rated a first because that's
what the band has mainly
received in previous years.

"We're a good enough band to
receive a first again." said
Mindeman.

Mr. Deitemyer believe th

Oak Lawn's Musi Depart
ment will host the Illinois High
School Association (ISHA) Bandl
Choir Contest on Saturday. April
28th. This is the first time Oak
Lawn will host the contest in
many years.

Ac ording to Mr. Deitemyer,
band director, the contest is worth
ho ting because it's a way to show
off our school and present Oak
Lawn in a positive setting and
light.

Deitemyer also believes that
hosting the contest might help
boost the reputation of his band.

Approximately 12 other schools
will attend the contest. They will
travel as far as DuPage and
McH;enry counties.

Each band will perform two or
three selections of music, which
will be rated by three judge . Two
of th judges complete their judg
ing by giving written comments,
while the other judge records his
comments into a cassette tape.
Next the bands enter a separate

By Vanessa Margaron
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Spartan Express
"WHAT DO YOU TIUNK THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
SHOUlD DO ABOUT THEFf AT OAK LAWW'

It was a rainy Tuesday morning in March and the atmosphere surrounding the
Lawerence family (not their real name) was one of great grief and pain for today was
the day that they must say goodbye to their seventeen-year-old daughter Susan.

Itwas early last Saturday evening when Susan began getting ready to attend Bill's
party. She had been quite nervous all day, because this was the night that she was
going to meet Jack McFIaun. Jack was captain of the football team and the love of
Susan's life.

By nine o'clock, Susan had arrived at the party and within five minutes Bill was
leading her into the front room, where he introduced her to Jack. Right away they hit
it off and for the remainder of the evening, &lsan and Jack talked, danced and Jack
drank. Susan noticed that he drank a lot. She got the impression that he felt he had to
drink a lot to prove he was some kind of "cool stud" or something, but Susan didn't
care. All she cared about was that he was talking and flirting with her instead of any
of the other girls there that were hitting on him.

One o'clock rolled around and Susan got up to excuse herself for she knew she had
to be home soon. Immediately Jack got up and said, 'Til take you homeSusan, I have
a car."

Susan's hands began to sweat. She couldn't believe what she was hearing. Deep
down she knew Jack probably had had too much to drink, but at this particular mo
ment she really didn't care.

Susan lived just three miles away on the other side of Kennedy High School. As
they drove down the street, Susan noticed that Jack was driving quite fast. ate men
tioned something to him but he told her not to worry, he had everything under con
trol. Then all of the sudden, they were nearing an intersection where the light was
turning yellow, then red. Jack did not slowdown and within seconds there was a loud
screeching noise and then a crash. &lsan never reac~ home that night and unfor-
tunately her life was brought to a tragic end. .

The hearse and its procession came to a complete si~ in front of the cemetery
chapel. The Lawerence's got out of their car and along with other family members
and friends they walked inside to hear the final prayer before the burial. Many peo
ple gave their condolences to the Lawerence's, but they really weren't coherent of
what was being said. Instead they were wondering why had such a tragedy occurred
to someone as young as Susan? Had they done something wrong where God was
punishing them by taking away their pride and joy? Was what transpired Saturday
night really worth the sacrifice of a human life?
Editor's Note:

Beth Ganzer, senior
I think that they shouldn't have to do

anything. If a student gives out their loc
ker combination or leaves their locker
open, then they are just asking to get
their things stolen.

Voice your opinion!
Get involved!

Amy Rolence, senior
The administration shouldn't do any

thing. As far as I know, people aren't
locking their things up which results in
stealing. The administration does as
much as they can; now it's up to the
students.

If you have a
suggestion or you
just want to help
out· please write
to me and give to:

Mrs. Wbjteaker
Hm.204

Hopefully after reading my fictional story, you will realize the importance of
playing it safe. I'm not preaching to anyone that you shouldn't drink, because it's not
my place to tell you what to do. I'm simply stating, if you're going to do it, be smart,
''Don't Drink and Drive." Have a designated driver or call for a ride home by another
friend or even a taxi.

Sure all of us want to have a good time, but we also want to be able to be around to
cherish the memories, and we can't very well do that six feet under.
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Ar) Open Letter to

Flag Desecrators
Prompted by the issue ofthe Constitutionality of flag burning, Jim Wilkins senior,

wrote this editorial in his Creative Writing class.

By Jim Willdns

I chose to use the word desecrate because that is exactly what you are doing when
you walk on soil, or burn an American Flag. To desecrate means ''to divert from a
sacred to a profane use or purpose." When you choose to do anything profane to the
flag, you are degrading a symbol of national pride and freedom. You claim you have
the first amendment right to freedom of speech and exhibition. Well, by destroying
the flag you are also destroying the very same symbol that encouraged our
revolutionary annies to fight, so that you could claim to have that right.

On July 14, 1777, the Third Continental Congress passed a resolution that 'The
Flag of the United States be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white, and that there
be a blue field in the top left corner,..,d one star for each of the colonies be placed in
that field." Today's flag has 50 stars to represent each state, but the idea behind the
13 stripes has not changed. The 13 stripes stand in honor of the 13 original colonies
and the people that fought for our independence.

'1 pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America and to the
Republic for which it stands, one Nation under God, indivisible, with liberty andjus
tice for all." Francis Bellamj's words are repeated daily by thousands of students in
various levels of American education. Our teachers and patriotic role models ask
those children to recite those words as a symbol of good faith and respect to the peo
ple who have died to defend the country which flies that flag. To those children, the
flag stands for peace and liberty.

At any given time over the past year or so, any child walking past a television set
or picking up their father's newspaper could see you and your burning flag. What
kind of example is that to set? We teach our children to honor and respect the same
flag you destroy, saying it's your right.

"One Nation under God." God as a divine being is remembered in our pledge for
peace and liberty. I hope he remembers me as well as every other American who
believes in him, our Flag, and our country's heritage.

What is so wrong with our country and form ofgovernment that you would burn its
flag? Communism obviously isn't that great. Idon't see Americans jumping walls or
defecting to go there. Stand up for your rights, but don't desecrate our flag to do it. If
you have a complaint, fight for it. By burning our flag we can only consider you
cowards, unwilling to say what is really bothering you.

Be specific and maybe real Americans will listen. Hide behind a burning flag and
you can only get burnt.
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S.lC.A. North nference. Among
his responsibilities is the organiz
ing of the March 9 Honors Band
Festival. One hundred and ninety
of the conference's finest in
strumentalists will rehearse and
perform under the direction of
college band directors from
Northwestern, Illinois State, and
Illinois Wesleyan universities.

tually conversed with others in
Spanish. Many students found out
that they knew more Spanish than
they thought they did.

Miss Swetz feels that in order
for students to appreciate learn
ing Spanish, they must first real
ize how much they will need it in
the future.

Ending the school year, the
club plans on going to a Spanish
restaurant and to a soccer game.
Also, they are planning an end of
the year party.

The Spanish Club is a lot of fun
so come on out to one of our
meetings and join the excitement!

The projects will be displayed
throughout the school on 'April
12.

The Ecology Club is starting a
recycling project on April 9.
Aluminum cans will be collected
in the cafeteria by Ecology Club
members and then will be taken
to a recycling plant later. Even
though we are on Spring Break
during Earth Week, the Club is at
tending the Earth Day Festival on
April 22, 1990 in DuPage County.
The club is also going to Morton
Arboretum and may possibly take
part in planting trees along the
newly constructed Interstate
Highway 355, to help control noise
pollution along the highway.

Anyone interested in being a
part of the Earth Week festivities,
please contact Ms. Weydeman in
room 274. Help preserve our
world!

Deitemyer publishes

Are you concerned about the
environment? Do you want to be
more active in your comml1nity?

Then help the Ecology Club
with Earth Week '90. This year's
Earth Week actually will be held
April 15-22, but since spring break
falls during this time O.L.C.H.S. is
celebrating Earth Week April 9
12.

During f$1is week, many ac
tivities have~been planned by the
Science Department as well as
the Ecology Club. April 12 has
been designated Earth Day. All
day long guest speakers on Earth
and its environment will visit all
science classes and speak to the
students.

Also on April 11 they will host
an Earth Art Fair. Students have
the option of making posters or
composing poems for this event.

Earth Week on
Ecology Club agenda

OL Music TeacherlBand Direc
tor, David Deitemyer, has several
new band compositions in publi
cation. Kendor Music, Develan,
New York, now features five of
Mr. Deitemyer's arrangements
and compositions in their Catalog
of Music for Concert Bands.

Mr. David Deitemyer is Chair
man of Band Activities of the

By Brian Musielak

Spanish class, since most of the
programs were in Spanish," said
Club Treasurer Brian Orr.

Although Globalfest was excit
ing, it also was a learning experi
ence for many.

"I never took a language in high
school, but Globalfest seemed to
make me regret not taking one,"
claims Sophomore Mike Collins.
"Learning a language is hard
work, but in the long run, it is
very rewarding."

The majority of the members
seemed to enjoy the immersion
classes the most. In the Spanish
immersion class, the students ac-

Spanish Club
By Brian Maloy

The Spanish Club participated
in Globalfest which was held at
the University High School in
Normal, Illinois. There, the
students learned a lot about dif
ferent ethnic cultures and
languages.

The club members par
ticipated in many activities which
included the use of several
languages like Spanish, French,
and Arabic.

"I enjoyed the computer room
the most, because it gave me a
chance to apply what I learned in

.
!

veloped guides for students. Mr.
Brodemus participated in share
sessions of various demos, com
puter interfacing, and coopera
tive education. Both teachers
came back with new information
and perspectives to share with
tudents oH>LCHS.

John Brodemus also published
an article in the Journal of Chemi
cal Education, September 1989,
titled, "Obtaining the Corning
Catalytic Combustor - A Low
Cost Method to Demonstrate
Catalysis."

recognition for whatever club or
sport.

The club would like to take time
to apologize to any of the stu
dents who did not receive Valen
tine's or St. Patrick's Day locker
decorations. Someone has been
taking them down prior to the
student's arrival at school.
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Pep Club
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UNFORGET

Solo" on third trumpet and Kim
Harper received ('Best Section
Player" (saxophones) for Oak
Lawn.

Along with these awards, the
band received a participant
award.

Mr. Deitemyer also has put
together an orchestra for the Spr
ing Musical, "Hello Dolly."

The orchestra has begun prac
ticing after school and has
acccomplished a lot. The orches
tra consists of Erika Byars, Maria
Foliano, Kim Harper, Vanessa
Margaron, Sara Marchetti, Cor-

Science Teachers
attend seminar

Group ScOOpS
Jazz Band/Orchestra rine Meyer, Aaron Mindeman,

Mellisa Patnaude, John Taylor,
Brenda Tenorio, Eric Stiegman,
Dave Whipple, and Dave Weiss.
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By Vanessa Margaron

Mr. Deitemyer and his Jazz
Band fulfilled a longing desire,
"On AStreet of Dreams" by earn
ing four trophies. The trophies
were awarded to them at the
Chicago Area 1990 Jazz Festival,
held at Riverside-Brookfield
High School, on March 24th.

Combining their "Beautiful
Friendship" with music and their
talent for "Nice An Easy Blues,"
the band achieved the "Best in
Class" award.

Sara Marchetii received "Best

Science Instructors, Dan Maloney
and John Brodemus, gained new
teaching ideas and information
from experts in their respective
teaching disciplines by spending
four weeks at the Fermi Lab In
stitute for teachers of Science and
Mathematics. Both attended
sessions on such topics as solid
waste, genetic engineering of cat
tle, evidence for mass extinc
tions, and Fermi Lab's specialty
- nuclear physics.

Additionally, Mr. Maloney
visited many mu eums and de-

The Pep Club will be busy
decorating lockers. For the
remaining two and a half months
of school, locker decorations will
be seen for spring sports and stu
dents who receive special awards.

The Pep Club members decor
ate lockers because they want to
give involved students a feeling of
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Saturday Scholars

SCienceStudent J.R. Slubowski presents his science project proudly.
(Photo by Stephanie Regh.)

to view the projects and ask the
young scientists questions.

The finalists were chosen by
the science teachers during the
first three periods, and they
stayed for the evening presenta
tion for the parents.

Winners were announced the
following Monday by Mr. Hill,
director of Student Activities.

First place went to Junior Mike
Kavouras from Advanced Chem
istry Honors, second place went
to Sara Kurokawa, also from Ad
vanced Chemistry Honors, and
third place went to Je se Boyle
and Stephan Koruba from Chem
istry Honors.

Congratulations to all of these
students and their teachers for a
job well done.

"We did it different this year,
because there are just too many
good projects to judge them all in
dividually, so we picked the semi
finalists and talked to them,"
said Panice.

After the preliminary judging,
12 projects were named semi
finalists from Biology Honors, 9
from Chemistry Honors, 2 from
Advanced Biology Honors, 3 from
Advanced Chemistry Honors, 2
from Physics, and 4 from
Physics Honors.

"There were so many great
projects to choose from, we had to
pick so many, so we didn't leave
any of the good ones out," said
Sulek.

The day of the Science Fair,
students in science classes came

Science Fair proves to be Successful
-------------..,By Margie Melaniphy

Oak Lawn's annual Scien e
Fair was held Thursday, March
22nd. Classes participating in the
fair were Freshman Biology Hon
ors, Chemi try Honors, Physics,
and Physics Honors.

"All of the projects were better
than I even expected," said Scien
ce Department Chairperson Eve
Panice. "The kids clearly gave
their work 100% of their effort,
and I think their teachers .should
be proud."

The preliminary judging was
done Wednesday evening, where
judges Mrs. Halwax, Mr. Malone~,
Ms. Panice, and Ms. Sulek select
ed the semifinalists.

Oak Lawn IL

The OLCHS students include
Jesse Boyle, Amy Brown, David
Browne, Jenny Franzen, Richard
Fuss, Stephanie Kavanaugh, Mi
chelle Konicki, Stephan Koruba,
Irene Kowalczyk, Sara Kurokawa,
Colleen Kyce, Jeff L;mrinaitis,
Randy Laylo, Azmey Matarieh,
Deana McIntire, Kelly McNeela.
Margie Nowobilski, Karin Os
lakovic, Heather Plachetka, Don
Wallace, Dana Williams and
Tina Wojty iak.

Twenty-two Oak Lawn Com
munity High School students have
been recognized as Saturday
Scholars by the Corridor Partner
ship for Excellence in Education.
the D1inois Mathematics and Sci
ence Academy and D1inois Bell
Educational Relations. Byattend
ing at least fourofthe six lectures,
these students successfully com
pleted the Fall 1989 Saturday
Scholars series held at Naper
vil\e North High School.

Hair N' Nail Studio
Prom Special

Sculptured Nails
Reg. $40. NOW $30.

Expires April 28, 1990

499-NAIL
5734 W. 95th Street

Vanessa will continue to work
on The Glacier over the summer
and will attend Moraine Valley for
her first two years. She then hopes
to transfer to the University of D
linois Champaign-Urbana where
she will major in journalism and!
or advertising and will minor in
music.

Vanessa Margaron writes for both
the Spartanite and the Glacier.

Newswriter branches out
By Sue Wentz

Vanessa Margaron, Oak Lawn
Spartanite staff member, will be
writing for Moraine Valley Com
munity College's newspaper pub
lication, The Glacier.

Vanessa became interested in
the publication in early October
and asked the editor Mark Maz
zone for more information.
Vanessa then began attending
meetings and helping out.

A few months later, Vanessa
wrote a news story about Moraine's
student trustee which was her
first article to be published in The
Glacier. Vanessa also assists the
business manager with billing.
Since then Vanessa has been pro
moted to Adverti ement Manag r.

She is also enrolled in a "Stu
dent Publication SYllabus Seminar"
course at Moraine and will
receive college credit for it.

FOR THE HARD TO FIT STUDENT

Also Carry a Full Line of Pants By:
Levis, Lee, Stay Tuned, Dockers,

Air Gear, Cotler, Sedgefields
Also

Sweaters in Big &Talis 5207 West 95th Street

Oak Lawn, illinois 60453

Telephone: 708·425·1011

Prom-Gowns
Now in Stock

All Colors
And Sizes
Available

Free Garter
With Purchase

of Gown

"Pleasing You Pleases Us"

5213 w. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, IL.
312-422=4044

S&S
MEN'S WEAR
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Spartanite Probes Theft
gchooQ'g ftecetlt thebm pQague gtudetlm

By Lisa Manfredi

It's 2:35 p.m., the bell has rung
and you're free. You walk bri kly
to your locker, as you eagerly
await to slip on that new brown
leather jacket you just got from
Mom and Dad for your birthday.

As you open the locker, you find
your most prized possession ...
Gone!'! Stolen!!!

Impossible, you think. "Why I
just had it 5th period when I went
out to lunch," you say to yourself.

And that's all it took, two class
periods for someone to find your
locker, with your jacket and take
it.

"How?" you ask.
"My locker was locked and only

I knew the combination." Well
maybe they didn't need the com
bination; they could have just
kicked in the bottom of your lock
er and broke in.

It sounds scary, but it's true. Of
course not all stolen items have
been stolen from lockers that
have been broken into. Items have
also been stolen from lockers that
don't lock, gym locker rooms, the
band and choir rooms, the Little
Theatre and cars parked in the
student parking lot.

More than a dozen leather jack-

ets have been stolen within the
past month or so. Jewelry, purses,
money and car radios are also
said to have been stolen, but when
and how many aren't certain since
many of these thefts go unreport
ed to administration.

The deans were asked to give a
summary of reported stolen
items to Dr. Davies, explained
Mr. Tom Murphy, OL dean.

When asked why the theft of
leather jackets was becoming
such a problem, Mr. Murphy felt it
was because the leather jackets
have become so popular and also
because the jackets are so expen
sive. Mr. Murphy also stated that
the thefts have stopped within the
last few weeks but added that
many students haven't been wear
ing their jackets to school because
of th.Q.thefts.

Not wearing valuable jackets to
school is one of the tips Mr.
Murphy suggests. Other tips are:

1. Make sure your locker is in
working condition and that it locks.
"We've tried always to keep on top
of any lockers that are reported as
broken and we try to keep them
fixed," said Mr. Ed O'Malley,
Assistant Superintendent here at
O.L.C.H.S. Also make sure that
when you close your locker, you

turn the knob at least twice to
clear the lock of the combi
nation.

2. Be careful to whom you give
your locker combination. Although
you may trust your friends, you
don't know who your friend might
trust and give the combination
to.

3. Ifyou have anything valuable
in your car, keep it in the trunk.
"One reason," says Mr. O'Malley,
"is because it's out of sight; the
other is because it's sturdier and
harder to break into than a car
door."

4. If something is stolen from
you, DO report it to your dean.

"I usually tell my students, and
I know the other deans do, too."
said Mr. Murphy, "If you see any
one wearing a jacket that is
similar to yours, don't confront
the student, just follow him, see
what room he goes into or what
locker he goes to and then come
get us."

From there the deans confront
the student suspected to see if the
stolen item is theirs. They then
check with that student's parents
to see if the student is tel1ing the
truth. Mr. Murphy said that one
jacket has been recovered by
this method.

Tips that have been suggested
to the staff at O.L.C.H.S. to help
take a bite out of crime, include
lingering in the hall for a few
seconds after the second bell has
run and keeping a look out for stu
dents who are still in the halls and
not in a classroom. Teachers are
asked to report anyone in the halls
without a pass to their dean.

Also teachers are discouraged
from giving unnecessary locker/
washroom passes to students. As
for outside the school, Mr. Hi1l has
been keeping an eye on the stu
dent parking lot and has asked the
Oak Lawn police for more fre
quent patrols of the school
grounds.

Although the school is trying to
take every measure to stop the
theft that has been happening, the
students also have to do their part.
"It's hard to say what the school
should do," says Senior Colleen
Mitchell, "But rather what the
students should do. It's time for
the students to be aware."

Eileen Doyle also a senior ad
ded, "Because this has happened
more than once and nothing was
really done about it, the people
who do it are continuing to do it;
that's what's causing the
problem."

This is a problem that will
probably never be completely
solved. As Mr. Robert Dominiak,
head of the school's art depart
ment put it, "Theft has always
gone on; it's a part of life. You're
always going to have a certain
amount of people who don't re
spect other people's property and
although it might be only 4 or 5
kids unfortunately that's the
reputation the school gets."

Mr. O'Malley agrees that it's
probably only a few students
causing the problem, but he feels
this shouldn't darken the reputa
tion of the rest of the school.

"One thing I feel very strongly
about is that this problem is not a
reflection of O.L.C.H.S. changing
at all from the way it's been. Our
students collectively are a great
bunch of kids; I think our school is
one of the best in the south sub
urbs, and this problem may only
be one or two kids," he added.

Well, whoever it is and how
many there may actually be, may
never be discovered. But it's up to
us to make sure we're not their
next victim. As Mr. Murphy put it,
"I think the only way to fight any
problem in society is through
awareness and precaution."

Theft in the Community
CBehitld me CftiWle: CZJeetlage ghopQ~tltlg

By Jean Sokolowski

Lisa and her friend Tina had
been walking around themall for
about an hour and a half, and with
every passing minute, Lisa was
growing more and more paranoid.
Since they had first walked out of
Main Street with the stolen bikinis
hidden in their bags, every person
who glanced their way became an
undercover cop or a mall security
officer. Lisa was beginning to feel
nauseous and kept suggesting to
her friend that they leave. Unfor
tunately, Tina insisted on making
a few more "stops" before they
left, Little did they know that their
last "stop" would be the mall
security office.

"Well,looks like we got a couple
of sticky fingers here," the beefy
police officer sneered. Lisa's
heart sank. She'd had a bad feeling
about the whole thing ever since
Tina had suggested that they take
the bathing suits. And she had a
sneaky suspicion that her parents
would have a "bad feeling" about
it, too. Her eyes began to well up
with tears.

Her friend Tina turned to her.
"Well, it looks like you're just not
cut out to be a good shoplifter,
Lisa. You know," she continued
visciously, "U's probably YOUR
fault that we got caught. You just
look suspicious - you LOOK like
you're gonna take something. Why
couldn't I have picked someone
"cool" to hang out with?"

Lisa awoke with a cry. Ever
since she had stolen that bathing
suit last week, she had felt terr
ible; so guilty, in fact, that even
though the two HADN'T been
caught, this all too possible
scenario kept manifesting itself
in her dreams. Vowing never to
repeat her shoplifting incident,

Lisa wondered to herself, what
made people shoplift? Why did all
her friends shoplift like it was sec
ond nature, and why didn't anyone
feel as guilty about using the "five
fingered discount" as she did???

*****
Everyone has probably seen

the ads depicting a policeman
grabbing a teenage shoplifter's
wrist and the slogan "One thing a
shoplifter never forgets - getting
caught." And still, most teens do
not understand the full impact of
shoplifting - or the consequences
of getting caught. Retailers shy
away from giving exact figures,
but studies show that shoplifters
attempt to steal approximately
$1.5 billion worth of merchandise
each year, but are caught.

And between shoplifters and
crooked sales clerks, retailers
lose up to $30 bi1lion annually in
unrecovered losses. Although
teens cannot be held accountable
for all thefts, a recent report
published in the March 13, 1989
issue of US NEWS AND WORLD
REPORT shows that teenagers
are one of the highest groups of
people prone to shoplifting.

But with so much at stake - the
possibility of arrest, a fine, a court
case, maybe a college refusing to
accept you because of your prior
record - all these reasons for
NOT shoplifting; why then, are
teenagers willing to risk so
much?

The cons of shoplifting are ob
vious - arrest, guilt and disap
pointment heading the list, but
what are the pros of shoplifting?
WHY DO TEENAGERS SHOP·
LIFT?

Well, the Spartanite probed
that very question last year, with
an informal questionnaire com
pleted by more than 150 Oak Lawn
students, designed to determine

the answer to that question. Here,
for the first time in print, are
those reasons; the candid (and
anonymous) feelings of students
on why teens shoplift.

*****
One of the major reasons cited

on the survey was peer pressure.
No, it's not just drugs or alcohol
anymore. The reign of peer pres
sure has branched out into the
field of shoplifting. The problem
with being "dared" into doing
something like this is, that if a
teen pulls it off once on a dare,
what's to stop him/her from doing
it again, and again, and ...

"To defy authority" - In the
'20s it was the flappers, with their
bobbed hair cuts and risque out
fits; in the '50s came "The Rebel"
- James Dean clones, wild and
untameable in black leather. It's
human nature to resent being told
that you can't do something or you
can't have something. But, even
when the flappers and rebels, for
instance, defied authority, they
dared not transgress the law to
the extent that teenagers do
today. To defy authority, teen
agers boldly go where defiant
teens have never gone before ...
never realizing that the "final
frontier" that they are headed for
could be court.

Society's materialism has also
contributed to making shoplift
ing a viable alternative for teens.
Madonna was right when she sang
that "We are living in a material
world." All around us, people are
obsessed with getting more than
everyone else. Our culture is
orientated towards materialistic
goals. The media screams it at us
- look at the popularity of
magazines like Forbes, Fortune
500 and Money. "These are things
you need," bi1lboards and televi
sion ads assert, picturing luxury

sport~_cars, expensive jewelry
and sU'ftlmer homes.

Our t~!:magers have been bat
tered on.one-side by this greed in
their society, and on the other side
by the impatience at having to
wait. "I don't want to wait until I
save up the money," one student
wrote, and another, "I don't want
to wait in long lines." In an age of
fast food and instant service, in a
society where materialistic wealth
has become an obsession, today's
youth wants their materialistic
desires satisfied, and they don't
want to wait. And how are they,
with part-time jobs, paying mini
mum wage, supposed to obtain
the Oakley sunglasses and Esprit
sweatshirts that "everybody else"
has, without having to wait until
they save up the money? U's im
possible, and frustrated, teens
have turned to shoplifting.

One out of every 13 students
surveyed admitted to shoplifting
because it was a challenge. "I just
wanted to see if I could do it,"
several students confessed. Some
experts believe that shoplifting is
a substitute for the challenge or
excitement of other activities,
such as sports. Well, instead of the
thri1l of victory and the agony of
defeat, it could be the thrill of
shoplifting and the agony of get
ting caught.

By far, one of the most consis
tent responses combined the fact
that shoplifting saves money, and
allows teens to obtain certain lux
ury items that they otherwise
could not afford. What ever hap
pened to piggy banks and savings
accounts? Today's teenager uses
shoplifting as a personal method
of combating ever increasing in
flation. "But," one teenage shop
lifter explains, "there's so much
you HAVE to pay for - haircuts,
movies, tanning spas - why pay

for the little things when you can
save some money and get them
free?"

"Just for the fun of it." Like the
Diet Coke commercial, a high
percentage of Oak Lawn students
get their kicks from shoplifting. A
staggering 76% of students sur
veyed said that shoplifting was
fun. "There's a certain amount of
unrealness about shoplifting,"
one anonymous teen explained.
"It's a sense of being above the
law. It's great!" Another student
agreed. "It's like a game to play,
and the prizes are great. It's bet
ter than Monopoly."

Unlike Monopoly, though, a bad
"roll" could send you directly to
jail. Do not pass go and do not
receive $200.

"I don't know." Honestly con
fessed, one out of 18 students said
they didn't know why they shop
lifted. These are also the same
students who expressed the most
guilt at their actions. Is it worth it
to be eaten up with guilt and anx
iety for something that you did for
"no reason?" And if you don't
know why you shoplift, neither
will your parents, or the police.

One of the most interesting re
sponses, though, came from a
sophomore, who filled out the
questionnaire with candid, vivid
answers, and some guilt. In
answer to the question, "Why do
you shoplift?" this teen re
sponded, "I guess I'm just
selfish."

And that's the bottom line. No
matter why you do it, shoplifting
is a very selfish action. Other peo
ple are paying the cost in the form
of higher prices. And an average
family spends an approximate
$300 mOre a year in mark ups. An
average family, just like mine ...
or yours.
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By Ann McCoy

When you think of the term
"creativity," do you visualize an
artist putting finishing touches on
his latest masterpiece? Do the
words of a great poem come to
your mind? Or do you feel the urge
to face the challenge of playing
your favorite sport? If so, then
chances are that you're creative
yourself!

If you were to ask Howard Gar
dner, a professor at Harvard Uni
versity's Graduate School of
Education, to tell you his defini
tion of a talented individual, he'd
tell you something like this:

His theory is that every person
has at least seven intelligences in
his or her brain. A gifted in
dividual has a high level of ability
in one or more of these intelli
gences.

The intelligences Gardner
specifies include the most well
known and respected two, verbal
and mathematical kills, as well
a kinesthetic (athletic), musical,
spatial (visual arts) skills. He
goes on to mention interpersonal
skill (understanding oneself).

This theory seems to be sup
ported by everyday life. Everyone
knows of someone who's into art,
music, or sports. Some people are
more talented than others in
these areas, just like in math and
verbal skills.

There are also a lot of people
who seem to have a special way
with other people. They're well
liked, and respected by their
peers.

Other people are very happy,
confident, and even-tempered.
They don't seem to be bothered by
the insecurities other people
face.

These people have well-de
veloped interpersonal and intra
personal skills, talents that are
often overlooked or considered to
be the logical result of luck and
charm.

Gifted and creative people are
known to have many traits in com-

mono Some of this can be ex
plained by Abraham Moslow's
theory of self-actualization. Mos
low held that everyone is moti
vated by a certain hierarchy of
needs.

The first need is physiological,
the need for basic things such as
food, water, and rest.

The second step in Moslow's
hierarchy is the need for safety.
After fulfilling the first need, a
per on seeks authority, protec
tion, and stability.

The third need is for belonging
ness and love, causing a person to
seek out friends, family, and so
cial contact.

The fourth need in the progres
sion i the need for esteem, which
is a high evaluation of oneself,
achievement, and recognition by
others.

The fifth, and final, need is for
self-actualization, the desire to
grow and attain one's ultimate
potential. This is where creative
people come in.

Creative people, especially
those gifted in their intrap ersonal
development, are advanced in
Maslow's hierarchy of needs. The
hierarchy indicates that once the
first four needs are taken care of,
anyone can reach the stage of self
actualization.

Self-actualized people have
these traits in common:
- An efficient perception of reali
ty; they know their own abilities,
as well as honestly assessing their
limits. ..,
- Acceptance of self and thers
- Spontaneity
- Need for privacy
- Independence
- Continued freshness of ap-
preciation
- Identification with humanity
- D ep interpersonal relation-
ships
- Unhostile sense of humor
- Creativity

OL has many students who can
be considered creative. Along
with honors students, there are
also students with high abilities in

each of the other areas. Here are
some examples of OL's creative
students, and their teachers'
comments.
Verbal

Jamison Young, a sophomore,
defines creativity as "the uncom
mon ability to see the world
through fresh eyes - to take a new
approach to an old situation - to
be revolutionary (rebellious in a
good sense)."

A creative writer, Jamison
would like to write books and
screenplays. His ambitions in
clude directing and producing
movies, and working to clean up
the environment.

Mrs. Whiteaker, Jamison's
teacher in Expository Writing 1
H, says, "He has insight and the
ability to look at something com
mon and see extraordinary
qualities. He has a sense of detail
in his observation."

Musical
Kim Harper, a senior, gets

plenty of time to practice her
musical skills. She's in the
symphony, jazz, marching, and
pep bands, the orchestra for the
spring musical, and the I.M.E.A.
District Band (she was chosen for
all-state). She also attended SICA.
Kim plays the alto saxophone
and piano.

Kim likes to play instruments
because it gets her mind off pres
sures at school, and gives her a
chance to focus in a different

way.
Kim comments, "After learn

ing a song you can concentrate on
making it convey a feeling. It
becomes more of an expres ion."

Mr. Deitemyer, the band direc
tor, says about Kim, "She's an ex
tremely focused person who
doesn't let herself get distracted.
She works hard. It isn't all
connected with music, it's a quali
ty that makes her a special
person."
Spatial

Andy Wolff, a senior, like art
because it's an expression of his
inner emotions. Andy is an active
art student, and recently par
ticipated in the high school art
show at Moraine.

When Andy is working on an art
project, he's constantly looking
for ways to improve his work.
Even when it's finished, he says,
there are still things he could
fix.

Mr. Dominiak, one of Andy's art
teachers, comments, "Andy has a
creative mind. He's very in
telligent and observant, and see
things the average kid doesn't in
art. He's got the gift, but talent is
just one component. Ambition has
to go along with it.
Kinesth tic

Jean Sokolowski, a senior, likes
the challenge of sports. Involved
in organized sports ince seventh
grade, Jean is currently playing
first single and first doubles
(along with Geanine Akin) on the

badminton team.
Ms. Dome, varsity badminton

coach, feels that a good athlete
needs good reaction time, a way of
knowing what to do without hav
ing to stop and think about it. She
feels that Jean has a positive at
titude, and the right blend of criti
cal thinking ability and kines
thetic awareness. Jean also has a
great deal of strength and
endurance.
Mathematical

Renee Begy, a senior, feels that
math is challenging, like solving a
puzzle. Renee has been in ad
vanced math classes since seventh
grade when she attended
Sandburg H.S. in the evenings to
take Algebra I. Renee tood pre
calculus her junior year, and this
year she took a semester-long
statistics course at Moraine.
Renee plans to become an actuary
and will be attending Oberlin
College this fall.

Mr. Hess, the Mathletes coach,
taught Renee in Calculus last
year. He thinks, Renee is a good
math student b cause, "She tries
to figure out the problems on her
own. She has pride in her work. A
lot of students wait for the teacher
to tell them the answer."
Interpersonal

Tammy Arnold, a senior, likes
to work with people. The presi
dent of Student Council, Tammy
is also a tutor in PEOPEL gym,
and a teacher's aide.

Mrs. Bibeau, a Student Council
sponsor, says Tammy works well
with others because, "She's able
to have a sense ofwhat needs to be
done. She's very responsible and
dependable, and she's a good lis
tener. She'll weigh what every
one's said before making a
comment."

Everyone has a certain amount
of talent in each of these areas.
You may be the hard-to-find stu
dent with strong intrapersonal
skills. If you know that one of
these aeas is your strong point,
develop it. And then move on to
the rest!

SADD chapter suggested
chapter could add more to stu
dents' lives than keeping them
from drinking and driving.

"A SADD chapter could teach
kids that they can have fun
without drinking, and also in
troduce them to other programs
(such as Snowball, Project
Prom, etc.)." -

"I hope that OL sees SADD as
one program available in a com
prehensive substance abuse pro
gram. I don't see SADD as solving
all problems, but it does provide
an option," continued Mrs. Egan~

"Snowball isn't the ideal pro-

mainly responsible. Robert was
the director of health education
for the Wayland public school sys
tem, but took a leave of absence to
take over his present title. Since
then, SADD chapters now exist in
more than 19,000 schools nation
wide.

SADD statistics point out that
more teens are avoiding the dead
ly mix of drinking and driving. In
1982, the number of teens killed in
alcohol related crashes was 6,210:
and in 1987, that figure dropped
to 2,130.

Mrs. Egan adds that a SADD

312/425-9080

One such organization is
Operation S,A.D.D. (StUdents
Against Driving Drunk). Mary
Egan, the new Student Assistance
Coordinator, is interested in
sponsoring a SADD chapter here
at O.L.C.H.S. in response to
several requests from students
who believe that there is a need
for one.

SADD began in 1981 by stu
dents who watched too many of
their classmates fall prey to
drunk driving. Robert Ana tas,
national director of SADD, was

vM8vM CkYO.- 8eCh.-~ab.
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GO
ARTANS!S

By Sue Wentz

As a result of education, ad
ditional involvement with the
community, and stricer DUI laws,
DUI arrests for our age group and
fatal accidents have decreased in
the past year.

In order to further reduce' the
number of teens driving under the
influence, we could encourage the
establishment of groups that deal
with the problem of drinking and
driving in our school and also
throughout the nation.

gram and neither is SADD, but I
hope that they can reach students
and provide an awareness about
substance abuse."

Last year's SADD's slogan was
"Friends For Life." It stressed the
idea that true friends don't let
each other drink and drive. And
those "true friends" include
parents.

One of SADD's most successful
established programs is the "Con
tract for Life" program. This
agreement, signed by teenagers
and parents, states that if the
teens are ever in the situation
where they had too much to drink,
they will call for advice and trans
portation at any hour, at any
place. Parents promise to get
them home safely, no questions
asked. Parents also agree to seek
safe transportation home if they
are ever in a similar situation.

Along with the popularity of
anti-drunk driving comes other
similar programs such as Desig
nated Driver, Drive for Life
campaigns (sponsored by MADD
asking all Americans to take a
pledge of respon ibility of driving
sober and encouraging others to
do likewise).

Aside from the Contract for
Life program and designated
driver activities, SADD has also
sponsored "Dry High" parties,
focusing special attention on
proms and graduations.

Other teens are taking their
anti-alcohol message to radio
stations, newspapers, and even
local TV stations, or are proclaim
ing on billboards, "THIS IS SADD
TERRITORY, DON'T DRINK.. ... .,--- ~ AND DRIVE."
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Teacher Feature

Coftl1eft

UNTITLED
A car whizzes past the
MEXICAN RESTAURANT.
Many do.
The cars whizz by
And by and bye ...
Red pinto ...

pintos and beans ... $1.09

It's hard to wake up to gray
Easier than to put feet
Down on sunlit floor
But the sun is gone.
If I refuse
To even open my eyes ...
But I do;
A minor victory for the day.
Only to discover silence.
The mermaids only sing
Sing for the young.
They were singing outside my window
Only yesterday ..
Only yesterday ..

.. \ ..... -\ ..

SPRING

Sue Mikowsld

Name: Patrick Mayer
Birthplace: Chicago
Astrological Sign: Aquarius
Marital Status: Single
College attended: Northern Illinois
Major/Minor: PElHistorylDrivers Ed
Years I have been teaching: 1st.
Classes I teach: PE, Govt. Drivers
Activities I sponsor: Football (Frosh), Basketball (Boys

Frosh), Softball (Var)
If I wasn't a teacher, fd be a: Physical therapist
My idea of a good student is: One who does not ask for a

pass.
The most memorable gift a student ever game me: A pair of

black hi top Aidas basketball shoes.
I can't stand it when: The Cubs win
My first car: 1983 Monte Carlo
My most unusual talent: Cooking
My first concert: The Police
The last good movie I saw was: "Rainman"
The last good book I read was: "Lou Holtz - Championship

Season"
No one would believe it if they saw me: Dancing
My favorite cartoon: Bugs Bunny and the Simpsons
My hobby is: Collecting baseball cards
I'd give anything to meet: Jack Nicholson, Mother Theresa
I wish I could: Dunk a basketball
My advice to OL teenagers is: Do the right thing.

The breezed sound in the trees,
The bright blue water of the seas.
The smell of spring,
What will it bring?
Many beautiful flowers,
Bathed by soft showers,
The wann sunlight,
Followed by the cool night.
The beauties of spring are finally here!

ARIES: This month's question that you have been pondering
will finally be answered. Perhaps you will find out what all those
different colored lines on the gym floor mean.

TAURUS: The month of April will find you blossoming like a
flower. You may even discover a new, previously hidden talent
other than being able to belch the "Star Spangled Banner."

GEMINI: All Geminis are reminded to use the overpass when
crossing Southwest Highway. A failure to do so could result in a
$15.00 fine, or a dinner date with English department Chairman
Jerry Astrauskas (your treat, of course.)

CANCER: Stop being so darn sensitive this month!!! Just
because your friends think your new fragrance "Catty Wild Musk"
is unflattering doesn't mean anything:-A scent like that is sure to
attract some purrr-fectly unforgettable admirers.

LEO: So some of you lions have four left paws. So some of you
flunked square dancing in gym. There's good news! With less than
a month left until the Prom Extravaganza, there's still some
openings in Mr. Witowski's Dance Class. Hop to it, Eleanor!!!

VIRGO: Not available due to writers' strike.
LIBRA: Unfortunately, April will be a disappointing month for

you Librans. (No questions - Ursala and Opal have seen it in the
stars.) You discover that the once a week fish fry at the VFW has
been cancelled, and that your long awaited "Learn to Dance like
Shecky Green" video got lost in the mail. Better luck next
month.

SCORPIO: Sometimes you can be sooo gullible. Everyone
knows that those advertisements in the back of magazines for
hypnosis techniques are just flukes. However if you must invest
in these things, Ursala and Opal suggest using Ms. Leable as your
guinea pig. "Marj, you are getting very sleepy ...."

SAGITIARlUS: Focus on communication with individual who
recently returned from a foreign land. (This does not include New
Jersey.) Ursala and Opal hear that maybe a phone call from
Charo is in your future - rumor has it that she "jest flew back
from Argentina, and boy, are her arms tired!!!" AREEBA,
AREEBA!!!!

CAPRICORN: Your quest has to end. Your friends have tried to
convince you again and again. You are falling behind in your
school work, you aren't eating right, you don't get nearly enough
sleep, and you are next to obsessed with black velvet. Why won't
you just face it - ELVIS IS GONE!!!

AQUARIUS: You may want to invest in a pair of "no slip" pads
for the bottom of your Reeboks. The next unit in gym class will be
ethnic dancing. That means not only will you be learning to "roll
out the barrel" but you learn the secret LAMBADA!
OLE!!!!

PISCES: Start doing your sit ups! Start that liquid diet now! Get
your self to the tanning spa this instant! Haven't you heard??? May
is the month that the Spartanite has its (first annual) swim suit
issue!!! Imagine the publicity! Imagine the popularity! Imagine
the bright lights! Imagine the admiring fans! Imagine the
thoughts of Mr. Dzurison in a hot pink Speedo!!!

Pegasus News
By John Wantiez

Pegasus is making pre
parations for their annual poetry
book and planning their senior
party.

The Pegasus book will contain
the works of all members. They
are meeting in room 257 to work
on the book's completion. Sales
for the book of poems will begin in
early May.

To celebrate the publication of
the book and to bid Bon Voyage to
the Seniors who are leaving,
Pegasus will have a party.
Although no exact date and loca
tion has been made, the party is
scheduled for late May.

Pegasus would like to en
courage students to join next year.
They also hope that OLCHS stu
dents will purchase their book of
poetry.

Now is the Great Awakening.
The Earth awakens from her somber sleep.
Once awakened, she resumes her painting.
With dabs of green, reds, and yellow
Color returns once more
Birds sing a cheery tune to her.
Life resumes living.

Dipika Rana

"uUig~ COaigy": v4 CReaQ CWinneh
By Lisa Manfredi

Amust see!!! Ifyou haven't seen
it yet, go see it! What am I talking
about? Why Driving Miss Daisy of
course. You know, this year's win
ner of four Academy Awards, in
cluding Best Picture, Best Actress,
Best Adapted Screenplay, and
Best Make-up. Nominated for
eight awards all together, this
movie is definitely a winner.

Let's start with the perform
ances. Starring as Miss Daisy is
the unbeatable Jessica Tandy,
who at age 80, is the oldest
recipient of the Best Acresss
award. Tandy was absolutely
delightful to watch as the stub
born yet loveable southern widow.
Another great performance was
given by Morgan Freeman (Best

Actor nominee) who played the
chauffeur hired by Miss Daisy's
son to drive her. The on-screen
chemistry between Tandy and
Freeman was terrific and the
growing relationship between
these two characters was a treat
to watch. Dan Aykroyd (Best Sup
porting Actor nominee) and Patti
Lupone were also great as Miss

Daisy's son and daughter-in-law.
The movie was adapted from

Alfred Uhry's 1987 play. (Uhry
also won an Oscar for his play's
adaptation to the big screen.) The
movie's Best Make-up Award was
also well deserved, since the
characters had to age in ap
pearance through the use of
make-up.

Well, with all its nominations
and awards, I'm almost ashamed
to admit that it took me until after
the Academy Awards to see
"Driving Miss Daisy." But I'm
glad I finally did, and if you
haven't seen it yet, you also
should be ashamed ... Well, don't
just sit there, GO SEE IT!!!



Varsity Baseball offand swinging
P,g,8

By Dave Meyer

Ah, the signs of spring
... birds chirping, flowers
blooming, and a baseball crashing
through your living room
window?

Yes, it's that time of the year
again, and the OLCHS Varsity
Baseball Team is out to crush
their opponents on their way to a
Conference title.

With perennial power
houses, Reavis and Sandburg in
conference, and the always tough
Stagg and Shepard teams, Oak
Lawn will have their work cut out
for them, but the players welcome
the challenge.

The Varsity team is coached by
Mr. Skip Borkowski and is assis
ted by Coach Steve Stearns.

"In football, teams that should
win usually do, but in baseball
anyone can beat anyone on any
given day", says Coach Borkowski.

The first step in building a
strong team is to have hard work
ing and enthusiastic
players, which Oak Lawn has.

The second step is to have ex
perienced players, which might
become a problem for the
Spartans.

''We have no returning starting
pitchers from last year's team,
which is probably our worst prob
lem. We are also young and inex
perienced," explained Coach
Borkowski.

"As the season progresses we
will get better and better, and
should win more games," he
continued..

The varsity team has only three
seniors; Keith Royer, Scott
Rosenlund and Keith Haehnlein,
all three who will be looked upon
for leadership by the younger
players.

Junior Ron Woodman is expec
ted to perform well behind the
plate, and one of the team's three
sophomores, Jim Baxter is "look
ing good" at shortstop.

Oak Lawn's strongest position
appears to be the outfield. Keith
Royer, Brian Zyburt and Danny
Pasaye are expected to be the
starters.

. Keith Haehnlein does an ex
cellentjob playing first base while
Jason Husiman plays third base.

The big problem with the team
will be the pitching staff. All of
last year's starting pitchers
graduated, and it is unknown who
will make up the staff.

Prospects for the pitching staff
are Brian Rosenbrock, Rob
Starchville, Keith Royer, and
Kevin Sullivan.

'Tm very happy with our pro
gress but we are young and prone
to make mistakes," says
Borkowski.

Other team members include
Bob Oakes, Craig Kosik and
Scott Rosenlund.

The Oak Lawn Varsity Baseball
Team may lack experience, and
they may not have the deepest
pitching staff, but they do have the
potential to win quite a few
games.

''We should do pretty good,
because our players are upbeat
and are very enthusiastic about
the entire season," Coach
Borkowski said.
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One of Oak Lawn's Spartans practices his swing to prepare for the
upcoming baseball season. (photo by Stephanie Regb.)

Spartan- Softball season looks for youthful help
By Dave Trobe year. Oak Lawn will also have to

Great weather has approached, play Richards which is also
and in Chicago, the home of soft- always a tough team to play.
ball, this is the season to play. Another obstacTe for OL is its

Playing softball and preparing youth. Oak Lawn will suit up one
for the outdoors is exactly what senior, Teri Taylor (starting
the 1990 Varsity Softball Team catcher). Juniors Moe hand (third
is doing. base), Tricia Russel (Shortstop),

New Coach Pat Mayer has been Lynette Zick (second base), Shel
approaching practice with a posi- ly Krasauskas (first base). Jane
tive attitude by setting up game Shubat (outfield), Ann Stumpf,
situations in practice to get the Kelly Connell, and Amy Brogan;
team mentally prepared. Sophomores Chris Meier (out-

Helping him out-is Sophomore field) and Denise Bulow. Also
Coach Jill Justin an All-state Freshmen Nikki Macek and
All-American softball player and Amy Valentine.
former OL student. "Even though youth is a factor,

Both coaches are preparing the all the girls are experienced and
team for which they hope will be a have a positiye attitude," says
successful season. Coach Mayer.

Coach Mayer predicts, "This The girls first game this year
team will be over .500 this season; will be played against Brook
13 -10 is what I predict." field. Coach Mayer predicts a win

This will be a tough job because even though the team is a tough
OL is i one of the roughest one to beat.
conferen~~s in the state (SICA With a new positive coach and a
North). 1Ieams like Sandburg, young team, both these assets
Stagg, and Reavis were all rank- could prove to be a winning com-

Chris Meier catches a ball during a varsity practice indoors. (photo by Stephanie Regh.) ed high last season and are bination for success for OL
expected to do well again this softball this year.

Boys Volleyball Team on fire Girls Badminton Team smashes opponents

Freshman Angela Barajaz practices her serves one day before
season opener. (phOto by Stephanie Regh.)

By C.C. Carnation

What could possibly be exciting
about Oak Lawn's boys volley
ball team?

They win.
As a matter of fact, after three

games. they're un-de-feat-ed. a
new word in the vocabulary of
most Oak Lawn sport fans.

The Spartans didn't know what
to expect as they awaited the
arrival of their first opponent.
Homewood-Flossmoor. They
looked on in amazement as the
Vikings entered the stadium and
trotted around the court in their
fancy little silk warm-ups. Al
though confident and prepared to
win. the Spartans felt slightly un
sure of themselves, dressed in T
shirts and the girls volleyball
team's shorts.

Soon, however. uniforms be
came the last thing on their minds
as Mike Moser, Joe Cummings,
and freshman Ron Benbow led the
sophomores to victory in two
games straight.

Next was the varsity team's
turn. and although they were out
dressed, out-classed, and out
numbered, they were far from
being psyched-out.

In the locker room. each player
carefully hid a piece ofthe sacrifi
cial stem in his sock. The stem
came from the ceremonial carna
tion. eaten by sophomore Matt
Bennett. This was not to be the
only measure taken to prepare the
team for battle. however. Soon

came the all famous speech
before the game. delivered by the
psychological main vein of the
team, Joe Durkin. The Spartans
made their way to the gym and ex
ploded through the doors to
"Welcome to the Jungle" and the
crowd of 10 to 15 people was in an
uproar. It wasn't long before the
game began and the Greek Won
der. Manny Vlamakis. became
airborne to lead the Spartans.

In their second game, the Spar
tans crushed the Cardinals of
Eisenhower on both levels. Mike
Moser and Joe Cummings teamed
up with freshman Ron Benbow
and James Akins to lead the
sophomores. The Main Man
Manny and Boomer McCastiand
supplied the spiking as the Varsi
ty sent the Cardinals flying.

The Spartans invited Stagg into
their jungle next, and the sopho
mores led off by blowing the
Chargers away in two games
straight. Varsity had a little dif
ficulty and lost the first game, but
bounced back to fend off Stagg's
charge, thanks to Flamin' Mike
Franek who served six in a row to
finish the third game and win it for
the Spartans.

The Spartans play their next
three conference games against
Shepard. Richards, and Sandburg,
in what look to be their toughest
challenges yet. Hopefully. these
rookies will continue to rock and
roll in their quest for volleyball
victory.

By Brian Maloy

Despite the Varsity Badminton
team's performance thus far this
season. Head Coach Dome be
lieves the team will come back
strong.

"The team has the desire and
the ability to be uccessful." says
Coach Dorne. "but right now the
most important thing we have to
work on is footwork."

Coach Dorne feels that the
team does not move quick
enough on the court but with prac
tice, it can easily be corrected.

She is disappo~nted in the team
shortage on the varsity level, but
she is proud of the team effort.

"In order to be successful, you
must want to be successful,"
claims senior Jean Sokolowski,
"and if you want to be successful,
you must work for it!"

Coach Dome has no doubt the
girls will "work for it." She is es
pecially proud of seniors Genine
Akin and Jean Sokolowski. who
competed in a Badminton tourna
ment last summer and in a winter
tournament in Chicago.

Coach Dome feels that the sec
ond half of the season looks prom
ising. The team's footwork is
improving and members are
starting to play up to par. So look
out. because the Oak Lawn Varsi
ty Badminton team is back and
they are going to play harder than
ever before!

Frosh-Soph Team
The Frosh-Soph Badminton

team surprised Head Coach
Dome and Assistant Coach An
derson at its opener at Richards
by smashing their opponents with
an 8-7 victory.

"The team has worked hard at
practice and their effort resulted
in their game.' said Coach Dome.
Dome.

The Frosh-Soph team current
ly carries an undefeated record,
but they share some of the prob
lems the Varsity players ex
perience.

"The main problem that we
have is footwork." claims Jegrude
Rana. "We never seem to beat the
birdie to the floor."

Most of the players feel they
have to practice more, but Coach
Dome believes that they have
talent but they must learn how to>
use it.

The team seems confident
about the second .half of the
season, but Coach Dome hopes
they are confident enough to go
to state.

The team has come a long way
since last year. This year. the
players are more experienced
and they proved that they have
what it takes to be on top.

Coach Dome always told the
team that if you work hard in
dividually. then as a team, the
winning comes easily.
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Most Outstanding Seniors nominated

She was Pep Club Secretary for
1989-1990, and next year she will
be the Vice-President. She has
attended the lIT's Women in
Science and Engineering Pro
gram and this summer she will be
going to Iowa State University's
Architecture Program. Irene is
ranked second in her class.

NHS and the Scholastic Bowl. Don
will be attending the University of
Illinois to study Math Education.

Ranked 45th in his class, with a
G.P.A. of2.97, Bill Moran has been
involved in Football Homecom
ing Court, Freshman Class (Vice
Pr id n), Wr tHn, Bask than
and y Club. Bill plans on play
ing football at Eastern nJinois
University and studying Busi
ness. Bill says his favorite high
school memories are "too numerous
to mention."

(Continued on page 4)

the speeches are unnecessary
because many students do not
give th ir full attention while the
speeches are given, and a two·
minute sp ech i not enough to
greatly influence the outcome,"
r marked KarL

After the speeches were given,
homeroom teachers handed out
ballots and students voted for the
candidates of their choice.

(Continued on page 3)

Outstanding juniors Irene Kowalczyk and Scott Ciscon.

Don Duley is ranked 9th in his
class with a 3.9 G.P.A. Don has
been involved in Football, Base
ball, Mathletes, Cross Country,
Track, Chess Team, Forensics,

Dave Cepek was involved in
Football, JCAB, NHS and Key
Club while still maintaining a 3.5
G.P.A. Dave will attend either
Moraine Valley or VIC and wants
to go into Physical Therapy.
Dave's favorite high school
to mOl ies are" akin a lot of
new friends."

Irene also has been on her class
advisory boards for the past three
years. She is a member of Key
Club, Photo Club, Forensics,
Mathletes, Swimming, and Bad
minton. This year, Irene was an
editor of the yearbook, a Saturday
Morning Scholar, an Argonne Lab
Explorer, and an NHS member.

Class -Offic-ers -eleeted
speeches have been required.

There are varying opinions
about these speeches. Junior Sara
Kurokawa feels that the speeches
are a good idea, "The speeches
are a good idea because people
get to see who they're voting for,
and pick who's best qualified,"
stated Sara. "It's better than ju t
picking out a name on a ballot,"
she added. Kari Mudridge,
anoth r junior, doe n't feel that
speeches are necessary. "I feel

Outstanding senior finalists are (I to r): Back Row: DOD Duley, Bob Burke, Dave Cepek, Chris Whitten. Row 1:
Jane Sharp, Jodi Draper, Amy Grigg, Diana Pratscher and Beth Ganzer. Not pictured: Bill Moran. (photo by
Stephanie Regh)

The outstanding Senior Boy
candidates are Bob Burke, Dave
Cepek, Don Duley Bill Moran and
Chris Whitten.

Bob has a 3.0 G.P.A. and was in
volved in Football, Theatre and
For n i s whil holetin down a
part-time job along the way. \fter
graduation Bob will be going to
Moraine Valley to study Com
munications. His favorite high
school memory was all the great
times spent with the gang from
theatre and that first standing
ovation.

tial candidates.
Each candidate was required to

give a two-minute speech saying
why he or she wanted to be elected
a class officer.

During their speeches, can
didates told of their past accom
plishments that qualified them to
pursue their future as class
officers.

The speech procedure is rather
new to Oak Lawn students. In fact,
this is only the second year that

Outstanding Juniors named
basis of his/her academic per
fonnance, extra-curricular in
volvement, and their teacher
recommendation.

The winners were later an
nounced at the all-school awards
assembly on May 10th.

Scott has been a member of his
class advisory boards for the past
three years. He has been involved
in Thespians and Theater since
freshman year, starring in "The
King and I," "Arsenic and Old
Lace," "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," "Jesus Christ Su
perstar," and "Hello Dolly." He
began on the Forensics team
sophomore year, and this year he
competed in the State Forensics
Tournament. Sophomore and
Junior year, Scott was a member
of the IMEA District Choir, and
Junior year, he made the IMEA
All-State Chorus. Scott has played
on the tennis team for three years,
being a member of the Varsity
team for the past two years. Scott
is also a member of the National
Honor Society, and is ranked
fourth in his class.

r

ByTerraPi'iCe

It's that time of the year again,
when each class selects the four
people they want to represent
them for the following school
year. That's right - class officer
elections.

This year's class officer elec
tions were held on Thursday,
April 26, when each class went to
their designated areas to hear the
campaign speeches of the poten-

By Karl Mugridge

together to make the school spirit
seem more evident."

Ranked 5th in her class with a
4.095 G.PA, Amy Grigg plans to
attend NIU and study Business
Management. Amy has been in
volved in Track, Tennis, Cross
Country, Bowling, Student Coun
cil (Secretary), Class Advisory
Boards (1, 2, 3, 4), NHS, Wres
tleretles, Key Club and Mathletes.
Her favorite high school memory
was qualifying for State in 2
sports.

The fourth nominee is Diana
Pratscher. Diana plans on attend
ing Michigan Technical Universi
ty to be an Environmental
Engineer. Diana is ranked 33rd in
her class with a G.PA of 3.221.
Diana didn't transfer from Mother
McAuley until sopMmore year.
Since then, she's been i'ri~olved in
Softball, Key Club, JC ,NHS,
Wrestlerettes, Student ouncil
and Pep Club. Di was also the Sec
retary of the Senior Class.

Jane Sharp is the final Out
standing Senior Girl nominee.
Jane has a 3.532 G.PA which
ranks her 17th in her class. Jane
has been in many activitie uch
as Bowling, JCAB, SCAB, Year
book staff and Pep Club (Presi
dent this year).

Jane plans on going to Moraine
Valley for two years and then
transferring to a state school.
Jane's favorite high school memory
was Prom 1990.

Irene Kowalczyk and Scott Cis
con have been named Outstand
ing Junior Girl and Boy for the
Class of 1991.

The process of choosing the
candidates for Outstanding Junior
Girl and Boy began when the
teachers nominated students. The
nominees were then voted on by
the Junior Class, narrowing the
selection to four girls and four
boys. The finalists were: Irene
Kowalczyk, Sara Kurokawa, Col
leen Kyce, Beth Meneghin~Scott
Ciscon, Mike Gedville, Jim Jones,
and Keith Kuligowski. The final
decision was made by the execu
tive board.

The executive board, made up
of Student Council advisors Mr.
Scarpelli and Ms. Bibeau, Senior
Class sponsor Mr. Burdan, Junior
Class advisors Mr. Vazzana and
Mrs. Kotheimer, Director of Stu
dent Activities Mr. Hill, and the
guidance counselors, voted on the
top finalists earlier in the week.

Each student was judged on therts

eVis

By Sue Wentz

The Outstanding Seniors of the
Class of 1990 have been nominated.
Originally 30 students were
chosen to be on the ballot. Then
during homeroom that number
was narrowed down by student
votes to 5 boys and 5 girls. The
teachers now have the ball in their
hands and the most Outstanding
Senior Boy and Girl will be named
at the Honors Night Ceremony on
June 7.

Nominees for Outstanding
Senior Girl are: Jodi Draper, Beth
Ganzer, Amy Grigg, Diana Prat
scher and Jane Sharp.

Jodi, who has been involved in
Girls Basketball and Softball has
a current G.PA of 3.317 and is
ranked 25th in her class. After
graduation, Jodi will study nurs
ing at NIU. Jodi hopes to go into
pediatric nursing and says her
favorite high school memories
are all the good times she has had
with her friends.

Beth Ganzer has earned a 3.257
G.P.A. and was involved with Ten
nis, P p Club, Key Club, enior
Class Advisory Board, Student
Council and Theatr . B th plans
to keep studying theatre at
Moraine Valley Corrununity College
while working part time. Beth's
favorite high school memory was
"Getting involved in Pep Club and
getting to be closer friends with
everyone in the club and working
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. Science Mentorship Expandsme~fJ!tl~r!,(~ef;.9!l!~~ai!;LqhrJ:!!~~ldneverbecom-
By Eileen Doyle . . . pared to what comes out of a textbook."

Today, hundreds of teena.gers are ~xclted, scared ~d an.xlO~S all rolled l~tO one My choice of professions was a doctor of osteopathic medicine. The man who so kind-
because in a few days they Will be walkmg dow~ ~ome aisle on their way to receive that ly chose to become my mentorwas Dr. Joseph Matheu D.OAfter initially meeting him,
diploma which they have spent four years strlvmg to get. . I was more excited and gung-ho about the whole situation. It was incredible. The

Well, within those four years of high school, students ~ke course ~ter course m ~n thought of being able to follow around a real doctor and see exactly what his work at-
attempt to prepare themselves for ~ career.after ~aduatlOnb~ attendmg college: while mosphere is like and what it takes to accomplish his job is exciting. Each day that I went
others might go to a trade school or Immediately mto the workmg world. Answermg the into his office I walked out understanding more about people and their problems. See-
question, "What am Igoing to do with my life?" is not easy, especially when people try to ing patients ~ome in to have a regular check-up or deal with specific problems like
answer it by themselve~. . . . chest pain, mono or strep throat, back pain, and tennis elbow was intriguing. Also

Here at OLCHS there IS a semester class, sClenc.e mentorshlp, offered es~eclally ~or because his field is osteopathic medicine, I witnessed interesting sessions of hypnosis
the purpose of he~ping students answer that.~uestlOn. Astudent can t~e this class I~- for people who wanted to lose weight and to quit smoking. Aside from this I watched
stead of her 25 mmute study hall. Although It s only worth half a credit, what you gam him perform body manipulation on patients with back pain.
from it is priceless. . .. . . . . . All my life, or atleast as far back as I can remember, I've wanted to become a doctor.

Each student chooses a profeSSIOn m a field of SCience, which she IS mterested m~d I guess that's mostly because I enjoy helping others, especially kids. Up until I par-
wants to learn more about. From there, th~ clas~ teach~r, Mrs. Sulek, set~ up a.meetmg ticipated in the mentorship program, I had my doubts about whether or not I wanted to
?etwe~n hers~lf, the stu?ent and a profeSSIOnal m the field of the student s chOice. Dur- spend 10 to 11 years of my life in school after high school to become a doctor, so~eone
mg thiS meetmg, quesbons ~re answered, the mentor and. stude~t get t~ kno,:", each who has to spend much of her life dedicated to her job. But once I began mentorshlp and
other and a rough schedule IS set up when the student Will begm working With the even more now that I'm through it, I know for sure that becoming a physician is the right
mentor. . . . career for me. Most important of all, I know I'll be very happy and satisfied helping

In order to pass the class, there are a few requirements that have to be fulfilled. First, others stay healthier and happier longer.
the student must complete at least 20 hours wi.th her mentor ~ut of school. Secon~, she Everyone dreams about what they want to be when they grow up, that's only natural.
has to keep a journal, writing down her experiences ~d feel~ngs abou~ eac~ episode. But the best way to achieve that goal is to experience that particular career first hand
Finally, once the student has completed her hours, she IS required to write a fmal essay before you spend loads of time and money to find out it's not the one for you. Science
concerning her mentorship and how she felt the class went. . mentorship is not a difficult class to handle and the knowledge and experience you gain

Science mentorship was started two years ago by Fo~mer Departme~t Chairman from this program will benefit you the rest of your life. I recommend any student con-
John Th?mpson and Mrs.. Jan Sulek in an effort to help semor students deCide what they sidering a career in science to check out this program because the expe~ien7e will give
were gomg to do after high school. you career incentive that might bejust what you ned. It takes some dedIcatIOn on your

Even though science mentor~hip is a "rooki~" class,.it has been very successful. Ac- part. But with much respect for the professional who is willing to take time out to help
cording to Mrs. Surek, "The mam purpose of hiS class IS t~ help students make c~eer you, believe me, it's worth it a hundred times over.
and college decisions." Even if a student chooses a profeSSIOn and has a bad experience ••
with it, it is still a successful program, because it taught that student something more Why I IIke HI9h 5ch00I
about that profession th~ she ~ew .before. By Joe Durkin

I pe.rs~nally have participated m this program and feel that I le~ed more about my High school is supposed to be some of the best years of our lives. I guess it's what you
goals m life than any other course I've ha~ here at OLCHS. Sure I ve le~~ a lot. from make of it though. Everything changes and I'm pretty sure all the seniors who graduate
regular classes, but as Margie Nowobilskl says, a student who also partiCipated m the will realize that. Graduation is sometimes looked at as a turning point in teenagers'

C I ·, lives where they are supposed to grow up and take on some responsibility. But I don'tongratu attons. want to grow up. I think we're all ready to take on some responsibility, but without the
little kid or dorky freshman in all of us, our character might as well be dead.

The following tudents are seniors who have worked hard to g~t into the college of I have waited for graduation to come for four years and now that it's here, it's kind of
their choices and in the process they have earned scholarship and awards for scary. Not Stephen King scary, but I'm just nervous about what kind of cards I'm gonna
outstanding academics, athletics, and talent. _• get from the dealer of life. It's strange how one day like graduation can change

The Spartanite Staff would like to not only recognize them but also congratulate your life.
them on a job well done. \ I know in our society today it's great to be successful and make a lot of money, but

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!! money can't buy love, happiness or even your way into heaven. This may not seem like a
Kim Harper· $5000 for a music scholarship . . big deal, but all the choices we make now will affect our live later. ,For all the younger
Kim Klimson - full tuition plu $300 per year for academiCS at Northern Illinois classmen, school might drag by now, but in about two years you II wonder where It

University all went.
Ann McCoy· $1000 freshman achievement award When you think about it, most of us will be starting over after graduation as freshmen
Eileen Doyle· $1600 tennis scholarship and $1250 academic scholarship from in life. I know we won't all get A's but whose perfect? All I wanna do is grow old with

Lewis University someone and watch my kid playa tooth in the school play.
Ian Chafee· $3000 presidential scholarship So no matter what happens after that long sought after day in June, you can always
Dainuis Brazaitls - $2000 academic presidentat scholarship say "remember when ... ," and as for the title, the reason, "Why I Like High School," is
Joe Forte - $6000 scholar hip from CoHumbus College of Art and Design probably for the most selfish reason of all, because we were young.!
Jane Sharp - $750 Rotary Club scholarship and full tuition to Moraine Valley Com- A Tribute to "The Maestro"

munity College
Trista Mylin ki - $750 Rotary Club scholarship By Vanessa Margaron
Ron Omei enski· Basketball scholarship Over the past four years of my high school ca:eer. I've .respect~d a very. special
Renee Begy • Received a grant from Oberlin College teacher, Mr. Deitemyer, director of the bands. Besldes.teachmg m~slc, Mr. Deltem~er
April Ryan· Received a scholarship from a local funeral home has taught us discipline, motivation, and how to take time to practice and accomphsh
Laurie Suhr - presidential scholarship from North Central College our goal. We've also learned how to have a lot of fun. .
Brooke Simon-$1500 Lithuanian and $800 PrA scholarships plus an Honors On the first day of school my (reshman year, I entered a room which.seeme~ t? be a

scholarship from North Central College danger zone' As one of the (our freshmen in Symphony Band, I felt like a million of
Colleen Mitchell - $1000 for a music scholarship upper c1assmen's eyes were pasted on me and then Mr. Deitemye~ entered t?,e room.

He proceeded to take out a huge piece of posterboard that hsted the 6 Band

&~" '1
As I sat there, thoughts ran through my head. "Forget the rul~s, pull out the musl~.

want to play my instrument." But I realized that Mr. Deltemyer was a strict
teacher. .

These rules were similar to ones in our regular classes, but were taken more serious
ly by Deitemyer. For example, one rule is,"", "Treat others th~ way you want to be
treated." This not only pertained to people, but also to our mstruments and our
music.

Over the course of these past four years, many of us were competing for first chair,
especially me. Whenever seating auditions came around, e~eryone was re~~y for the
challenging competition, but realized that wasn't the pomt of the auditions. ~.
Deitemyer used to always say the point of auditions is to practice hard and strive
towards playing correct notes and rhythms. .,

This all leads to motivation, which was particularly stressed dUring my semor year.
Mr. Deitemyer explained how one has to at least attempt to work as an individual, not to
depend on others todo the work for you. I believe this not only helped us all to.be ~etter

instrumentalists in band, but made us realize that this is what occurs outSide m the
real world.

Mr. Deitemyer, as you see is a very serious man, but he enjoys the (un side of
life too.

During my freshman year, Mr. Deitemyer got together with the Band .Parents
Association to arrange a four day trip ... via Nashville, Tennessee! The followmg year
we went to Cincinnati, Ohio and the next year, I remember waiting on the edge of my
seat to find out we were going out of the country and journeying to Toronto, Canada. As
for senior year, we traveled to Traverse ity, Michigan, which was the best trip
ever.

Since Mr. Deitemyer took several months organizing these trips, he made sure
everyone, including himself had a terrific time.

Besides having fun dancing, playing volleyball, or riding the roller coasters at th&
amusement parks, Mr. Deitemyer enjoyed seeing friends become better acquainted
and students making new friends.

Well maybe you need to be enrolled in banrl to understand this story. Band is not only
for playing instruments, participating in Marching, Pep, or Jazz Band, entering a con
test and receiving a first, performing a concert, having fun on a band trip, or meeting
your best friends. It's an opportunity to gain an appreciative attitude towards a variety
of music, and when performed, it brings great gratification to the serious student.

Hey Mr. Deitemyer!
Who's got the best band?

We do! Who are we?
Oak Lawn
U~awa!
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Oops! Brian shrunk the staff! (Photo by Stephanie Regh)

New staff
elected

By Margie Melaniphy

Got any suggestions for im
proving the Spartanite next year?
If you do, give them to the new
staff, who elected editors last
month.

The new staff members are:
Margie Melaniphy, editor-in-chie~

Beth Meneghini, feature editor;
Terra Price, news editor; Kari
Mugridge, sports editor; Brian
Musielak, business manager;
Heather Austera, Caryn Kot,
Missy Kutsulis, and Evelyn
McGurk, staff writers.

"I'm very excited about next
year's paper," said Spartanite
sponsor, Mrs. Whiteaker. "I know
that our staff is small, but they're
a great group of people and I have
high hopes for next year.'

The New taf( ( hOWD actual size). Row 1: Brian Musielak, Heather
Austera; Row 2: Beth Meneghini, Margie Melaniphy, Terra Price;
Row 3: Kari Mugridge, Caryn Kot and Evelyn McGurk. (Photo by
Stephanie Regh)

OL sophomore, David Grigg,
and freshman, Brian Hurley,
recently were recipi nt of the
Boy cout Troop 682 Eagle Scout
Award, at a special dinn I' held
April 29 at Our Lady of Loretto
Hall, in Hometown.

The Eagle Award is the highe t
award a Boy Scout can I' ceive.
Both boys earned a total of 21
merit badges, in addition to per
forming ervice proj cts for their
community. Each boy at 0 had to
complete a self-examination and
approval from his pI', teach rs,
ministers and relatives.

Dav ranks 58 in a class of 313
with a G.P.A. of 3.167 and is active
in cross-country and track. Brian
has a 3.667 G.P.A. and ranks 17th
in a class of 301. He att nded Our
Lady of Loretto schOOl and par
ticipate In bask tbaJ1, football,
and ba ball.

Eagle Scout

Awardees

Officers
( ontinued from pag 1)

The votes were talli d and the
winners w re announced at the
award's assembly on May 10.

The class officers for th 1990
91 school year are as follow: For
the la of 1991- Pr sident Beth
Meneghini. Vice-President Nina
Washkevich. Secretary Sara Kuro
kawa, and Trea ur I' Renee
Lampos.

For th Class of 1992 - Presi
dent Mik Zichmiller, Vice
Pr sident Torey Botti, ecretary
Stephan Koruba, and Treasurer
Georg Tomecki.

And finally, for the Clas of 1993
- Pre id nt Maria Giglio, Vice
President St phanie Kavanaugh,
Secretary Kelly McNeala, and
Treasur I' Mina Gacki. Con
gratulation to all.

Wallin wins
plaque of

aRpreciation
Dis~\-ict 229, Oak Lawn Com

munittHigh chool math instruc
tor, Mr~ ~rry Wallin, has been
awarded a "Plaque of Apprecia
tion," by the . of 1.. Urbana-

hampaign, as a top instru tor for
the University's Off-campus Motor
cycle Training course.

Ac ording to Bruce C. reamer,
project co-ordinator, Motorcycle
Rider Program, "Oak Lawn om
munity High chool is our largest
off-campus training site with 356
students completing courses h re
in 1989."

Mr. Wallin is a certified Motor
cycle Training instructor, tea h
ing more than 180 students
motorcycle afety since Septem
ber. He has been on the OLCH
staff since 1968.

stroyed them once more to see
how their bridge would compare
to the bridges designed by other
area physics students. The first
and second plac winners at lIT
are given trips to the National
Bridge Contest held this year in
Washington tate.

Although Jack and Bill did not
earn the top honor at thi year'
contest, they learned a lot of
physics by participating, were
able to see many more examples
of good bridge , and also had
orne fun with an interesting ap

plication of the topics they learn
in the clas room.

OL students compete

in bridge contest
Junior Honors Physic students

Jack Morawski and Bill tone
recently participated in the an
nual liT "Bridg Building" con
te t. Over 150 mod I bridge were
submitted by student represent
ing 49 hicago area schools. All of
the OL HS physic students build
a model bridge as their second
quarter project and test each
bridge to see how much weight it
will hold befor de truction. Th
top two bridges p I' physics
teacher are invited to enter the
lIT regional contest.

Jack and Bill recreated th ir
bridge design and then de-

FOR THE HARD TO FIT STUDENT

in VICA contest

Psarakis Places 1st

O.L. junior, Mari P araki ,
finish d fir t in the" Action Skill
Fast Fo d ervi .. ontest at the
State Vocational Industrial lub
of Am rica ompetition, held
April 27-28, at Springfi ld. 11
linoi . More than 1.000 tud nts
from high school through the
state parti ipated. Mr. Frank Vaz
zana serves as the VI A co
ordinator at OLCHS.

~·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·l

! }4fJ ~4c<4d-t!UIIN I
t -' ,. t·. .~

t ~ •
• tt •Also Carry a Full Line of Pants By: • t

Levis, Lee, Stay Tuned, Dockers, ! i
Air Gear, Cotler, Sedgefields , '

Also 1424-6010 !
Sweaters in Big & Talis , ,

S&S
i 10%OFF FOR STUDENTS !

5213W.95thStreet i WHEN AD MENTIONED !
MEN'S WEAR Oak Lawn, IL. • t

~ 3_1_2_-4_2_2_-4044 ..L._._._._.~.~~~.~~:::=._.-i
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Kroschel

places at

conference
By Brian Maloy

4) Use your summ r vacation
to visit some colleges. Sometimes
a campus tour can make the
difference.

5) pon returning to school.
Lak advantage of c liege rep
I' sentaLives who visiL OLCH .
You will also wanL to attend a
colleg fair with your parents.

6) Rememb I' to ke p Lhe com
munication lines open with your
parenL , since Lh y will probably
as i L you in financing your
edu ation.

7) Remember Lo have fun l Don't
t the pressures g Lyou down!

Despite his injuries this year,
he continues to strive Lo be the
best. He will be competing in the
United States Gymnastics Feder
ation's competition in In
dianapolis, Indiana on June 2 and
3. Good luck Bill.

Outstanding Seniors

( ontinued from page 1)

The final Outstanding Senior
Boy candidate is Chris Whitten,
Chris's G.P.A. is 3.5, ranking him
19th in his class. Chris has been on
Wrestling since freshman year
and is undecided on what he will
be studying at Loyola University
of Chicago. Chris's favorite high
school memory was going to
Florida

Representing Oak Lawn High
School in gymnastics, sophomore
Bill Kroschel recently competed
in Conference and placed in the
high bar, fourth on the floor, first
on th rings. sccond on the
parall I bars, S ('ond on the pom
mel horse and first as an all
around gymnast. This is Lhe

ond y ar Bill has arned Lhis
award.

At Regional . Kroschel placed
second as all-around gymnast,
took eighth on the floor, seventh
on the pommel horse, seventh on
the rings, seventh on parallel
bars, and fifth on the high bar.

"My primary goal for next year
is to make it to State," said
Kroschel.

Being the good sport that he is, Mr. Maloney steps in the booth and
takes a pie in the face for charity during Spirit Week, (Photo by
Stephanie Regh)

Mrs. Rumel, Sophomore Class
Sponsor and Mrs, ary Fickett,
staff member. The sophomores
and Mrs. Rumel extend thank
you's to Mrs. Fickett for providing
transportation to the event.

The sophomores managed to
raise over $400 for Multiple

clerosis. They started their walk
along hicago's lak fronL at 9:00
a.m. and were greeL d with food
and drink at rest stops. Th y got to
sLop for a picnIC lunch and
recelvcd fr e huLtl tran p rta
Lion to Lheir tarLing d stinaLion.

reer center (room 105) to become
familiar with different types of
colleges and careers.

2) Make the necessary arrange
ments to take the P. S. A. T. and the
A.c. T. test, especially if you are
college bound.

3) Become familiar with the
financial aid process. There are
many people, books, and seminars
that can help you through this
complex procedure. And don't be
afraid of college cost -the more
familiar you become with the
financial aid proces , the more
comfortable you'll feel with it.

Junior's College Prep Guide
By Sue Wentz

Sophomores participate in walkathon

As the final totals were po ted,
the Seniors were declared win
ners with 452 participants. "We
received over 100 more people
participating in each class as
compared to last year's totals,"
added Colleen Zaczek, Student
Council Vice- President. While the
competition is over for this year,
plans for next year are just
starting.

By John Wantiez

Eight sophomores from OL HS
participated in the Muscular Dys
trophy "Sup I' Cities Walk" on
April 1. This was a community
service project to raise money for
Multiple Sclerosis.

Those who made the 15 mile
trek along the Chicago Lakefront
were Matt Benn tl., Larry Boer rna
Torri Botti. Jeni Chick rillo,
Danielle Damon tephan Koruba,
Karen Oslakovic and George
Tomecki. Thcy were joined by

A.C.T.'s? SAT.·s? Colleges?
Armed Forces? Careers? HUH'?'
Are you sick of hearing about what
you are supposed to do? Don't
know where to begin? No, this i n't
a Trainco commercial. It's aguide
to what you, the underclassmen
can do to pI' pare for college.

The first step is to make sure
you're taking the right classes and
doing well in them. According to
Mr. Maloney, counselor, there are
other steps you can take:

1) Frequent the college and ca-

questions correctly.
National Library Week also

was held recently, April 22-28, and
the library gave out book markers
and library passe for two days,
for the occasion

Spirit Week '90 sparks Spartan pride
members ofthe Boys Val' ity Ba - honors for Be t Beater.
ketball Team won the Club/ Stripes/Polka Dot Day wa
Team division. Thursday. The annual Slave Bid-

Tuesday was hicago Sport ding Contest took plac in the
Loyalty Day, and O.L. students cafeteria. Over 25 slave were
wore their favorite team's in- auctioned off between both
signia. The annual Pie Toss at- periods.
tracted a large crowd a thirteen Club/Sport Loyalty Day was
teachers, and even a few students, Friday, Boy Volleyball took fir t
stood bravely at th receiving end out of ten participating organiza-
of numerous pies. Students also tions. In order to include all
competed in a Volleyball Tourna- students, Class 0101' Day was
ment Tuesday night. The winning also Friday, Class competitions
team of the competition was 2- were held in the cafeteria, includ
Quick. Challenges between classes ing an Ice Sitting Contest.
al 0 took place, with the Juniors
conquering the Freshmen and the
Sophomores defeating the Seniors.

Wednesday was Dare to be Dif
ferent Day. Kari Mugridge, a
member of Student Council, ex
plained, "We choose a new theme
day to keep students interested."

A car show was held during
lunch periods. Mike Gruenholz
won first in the Streeter Car divi
sion: while Jerry Lind took the

Med'ia Center News

It's Your Choice...
Making decisions about the future is

never easy, and many graduating

seniors are uncertain about their

career.

Moraine Valley Community College

offers you a choice. At Moraine

Valley, you can take classes that will

enable you to transfer to a four-year

college or university, or classes that

will help you enter the work force

quickly.

Call us today at (708) 974-2110.

Ir ~ ~ Moraine Valley
~ ~~ Community College

10900 South 8ath Av nu
Palos Hills illinOIS 60465

TECHNICALLY SPEAIONCi,
THE ARMY HAS

ALOTTOOFFER. _.\..,
The Anny can give you ~

definite edge on life if you
want to learn valuable high
tech skills. We offer hard
to-Ouplicate, hands-on
training in a wide variety of
challenging specialties. If
you qualify, the Anny offers
traini~ in the following fields:

• Communications Electronics - Automatic Data
• Digital Communications Telecommunications

Equipment - Tactical Fire Control
• "Ii ctical Satellite Microwave Systems
- Avionics - Computers

These are just a few of the high-tech skills in which y u can
train. There are over 250 specialties to choose from. Techni
cally peaking, the Anny has a lot to offer. Your Anny Recruiter
can tell you even more. Call today.

SGT ORCHARD (708) 636-3912
ARMt BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

By Amy Grigg

By Heather Austera

The Oak Lawn Media Center
has recently awarded Dipika
Rana as the Grand Prize winner in
the Sixth Annual Trivia Contest.
Dipika had answered the most

"Clash of the Clas es" et the
scene for Spirit Week '90, spon
sored by Student Council. The
week was a huge ucce s, as
students participated in daily
cafeteria activities and dressed
according to each day's theme.

Neon Day illuminated O.L. to
officially begin the week's ac
tivities. Students and staff showed
their "Spartan pride" by wearing
any flourescent items. Big Gulp, a
new activity, was introduced to
students during the lunch periods.
Winners were Paul Goeppner and
Brian Malpeli for fourth period
and Matt Bennett, Jerry Sweis
and Ron Omiecinski for fifth
period.

At night, a Basketball Tourna
ment was also open to all
students. In the open tournament
the team of Mike Gedville, Marc
George, Mike Crepps and Brian
Martin placed first; while four
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Spring PC?ps Concert ends year on a good note

Contest Results

By Vanessa Margaron

The final concert of the year for
the Bands and Choirs was per
fonned for many proud parents
and friends on Thursday, May
24th.

The Varsity Band kicked offthe
concert at 7:30 p.m. in the
Auditorium Gym, with their three
exciting tunes. These tunes con
sisted of "Elijah Rock," a jazzy
song, "Looney Tunes Overture," a
lively selection for Bugs Bunny
and Friends, and "Peanut Ven
dor," a tune with a Latin American
style.

Following the Varsity Band,
The Jazz Band played their songs
("A Beautiful Friendship," "On A
Street Of Dreams," and "Nice An
Easy Blues") that won them "Best
In Class Award" at a recent Jazz
Festival.

The Symphony Band then con
cluded with an exciting program
of familiar tunes consisting of "A
Medley from The Sound of
Music," "Broadway Show Stop
pers:' and .. Armed Forces Salute:'

This concert was a special one
to Mr. Deitemyer and the band
students. Mr. Deitemyer was
pleased with the music he select
ed, because he didn't need to
worry if problems would occur
or not.

Freshman band member, Renee
Margaron believes the concert
was special, because the concert
is one of the last times she will be
able to see everyone together.

''These people are very special
to me and ru miss them," said
Margaron. "Also, Mr. Deitemyer
has done a great job. He's a fun
loving man, who you can joke
around with, but also learn a lot
from."

After the band's perfonnance,
they were given awards. The
freshmen were awarded a certifi
cate; sophomores, an OL patch
and a bar (pin); juniors, a bar, and
seniors, a star (pin).

On Honors Night, Mr. Deitemyer
will announce the winners of the
John Philip Sousa Award (best
concert band player) and the
Louis Annstrong Award (bestjazz

-band player).
The second half of the concert

featured Mrs. Mateer's Choir
students.

The Treble Choir perfonned
first. They sang "Love In Any
Language" and"American Dance
Party," a medley of 60's dance
tunes.

The A Capella Choir finished
the program with "Medley from
Les Miserables," "Early One
Morning," "I Know Where rm
Going" (sung by the girls), and
"Rosalee" (sung by the boys).

Mrs. Mateer believes that the
concert was special because the
music selected is sung for fun.

"The music is not difficult and
the students are not under a lot of
pressure," Mateer said.

Senior Choir member, Ann
McCoy, believes the concert was
special to her, because it reminds
her of all the experiences in choir
and the friendships she's made.
Also she's pleased with Mrs.
Mateer's teaching.

"Over the last two years, Mrs.
Mateer has shown herself to be a

caring teacher who wants her
students to do their best," said
McCoy.

After they perfonned, they also
received awards. They received
awards like the band, but the choir
freshmen are awarded a letter
patch. Also the Arien Award was
awarded to the Outstanding

by Vanessa Margaron

The Symphony Band was
awarded I1Superior ratings
from four contest judges for
their fine perfonnance and
good sightreading work at the
IHSA Music Contest, which
was held at Oak Lawn, on April
28th. This has been the fourth
consecutive year that the band
has received a Superior rating
with Mr. Deitemyer as con
ductor.

"I was very happy," replied
Deitemyer, with a smile. "I
was really proud of how the

Junior.

The concert's finale was a com
bination of the band and choir in
the perfonnance of "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic." Mrs.
Mateer believes this band and
choir number will be a unique
experience.

students handled themselves.
I had other things on my mind
that day, and when they were
told to do something or take
care of something, they did
it."

While preparing for contest,
Mr. Deitemyer and the Sym
phony Band invited three band
directors to some rehearsals.

Ken Bender of McGugan
Junior High School, Rich
Piagentini of Elmhurst College,
and Vic Zajec of Vandercook
College observed the bands
and made comments and notes
on their work.

French- Market Day Sells: Students Buy It!

Forte Wins Scholarship

RobertJ\AorrisColIege Chicago' Springfield' (312) 836-4608
Accredited by the Commis ion on Institutions of Higher Education. North Central Association.

learn about the French culture.
This hands-on experience is very
beneficial to students seeking a
better knowledge of the French
language.

art career."
Mr. Robert Dominiak, chair

person of the OLCHS Art Depart
ment and Joe's art teacher, also
stated, "We are very proud of
Joe's achievement, as he is truly a
talented artist. He is completing
his fourth year of art studies at
OLCHS."

overhead. This was set against a
lavender sky with a bright
whitish-yellow sun.

When Russ was asked what in
spired him to create his painting,
he replied, "The Bible," and went
on to say, "My dad gave me pic
tures to draw. I liked the composi
tion of one of the pictures."

Russ created his painting in
Mrs. Erickson's Art 3 class. Mrs.
Erickson showed Russ valuable
techniques for his picture.

''I'm very grateful to Mrs.
Erickson for helping me with the
painting," said Norris.

Norris To Regionals

WhaLKelly liked most about
Marketway was "the food from
the bakery."

Marke~ Day has provided a way.. ,.... -
for French students to really

According to Joseph V. Can
zani, President of the Columbus
College of Art and Design, Colum
bus, Ohio, "The College is
delighted to honor excellence and
promise in the field of art and feel
that Joe has the ability, serious
ness and enthusiasm necessary
for a distinguished, professional

By John Wantiez

Russ Norris a junior, will be
going to regionals for the "Cele
brate Life" art contest sponsored
by Olivet Nazarene University.
He entered a painting he created
in Art 3.

Russ had already entered his
picture earlier this year. On
March 24, he won a first place rib
bon and the trip to regionals on
April 17, 18 and 19.

The picture Russ created was a
scene from the crucifixion. It
showed three crosses on a gray
mountain with dark birds flying

OL senior, Joe Forte, has been
notified by the Columbus College
of Art and Design that he is the
recipient of a scholarship valued
at $6,000.

grocery store for other food
items. When the class was ready
to leave town, they purchased
tickets at "La Gare" or railroad
station.

During Market Day, Ms. Williams
graded her students on how well
they spoke in French. Two of Ms.
Williams French I students, Kelly
McNella and Christy Venhuizen
expressed how important Market
Day is.

Kelly thought Market Day was
a "Good cultural and educational
experience." Kelly went on to say,
"It helps you understand how the
language is used in every day
situations."

Christy liked the student in
volvement, "You learn how they
communicate. Instead of just
reading about it, you get a chance
to put yourself in (French
people's) shoes."

Christy also thought Market
Day was a lot of fun. "I like trying
to communicate with others. 1like
to talk so it was fun to talk in
French," said Christy.

Sure there's
goodmoney
illcomputers.
Butwhere?

Once in, the students could only
speak French (if they spoke En
glish, they were put in "Prison").
Students had travelers cheques to
exchange for French francs at "La
Banque" or bank. After that, they
stopped at "La Mairie" or town
hall for a map of the town.

Later, they checked into a
French Hotel and had lunch at a
French Cafe. For dessert, they
went to a French "Patisserie" or
pastry shop. The students went to
the "Marche'" for fruits and
vegetables and the "Epicerie" or

SSG ALLGOOD (708) 636-3912
• AL11'Ot1 CAM I&:

ARMY RESERVE

MOVE INTO HiALTH CAKE
WITH THE

ARMY RESERVE.

~
It may be easier than you think to get started in

the health care profession.
The Army Reserve's new Specialized 1raining

for Army Readiness (STAR) program pays for your
tuition, books and fees at a local, Army-approved,
civilian school of your choice.

Choose a rewarding career as alan:
- Dental Laboratory Specialist - Emergency Medical Technician
(Paramedic) - Practical Nurse - Operating Room Specialist
- X-Ray Specialist - Phannacy Specialist - Respiratory Specialist
- Laboratory Specialist

To see if you qualify and to learn more, call:

You don't need a computer science de·
gree to get your share of today's multi·
billion dollar computer business. In fact,
a much briefer training program can get
you into one area projected to be among
the ten fastest growing professions of
the 1990's.

That area is microcomputer systems
designed around the specific needs of
individual companies. Robert Morris
College offers a program dedicated en·
tirely to these systems. How to design
them. Install them. Coordinate their
operation and service their components.

Don't let the lQ·month time frame fool
you. This intensive program offers triple
the hands·on computer time you get in
most 2· and 4·year college programs. As
for its effectiveness, consider that vir·
tually all students are working within
we ks of graduation. And that many
move into management position within
one y ar.

So if you want to make a career out
of computer, look into the Systems
Specialist program at Robert Morris
College. For more infonnation, call (312)
836·4608. r write: Robert Morri Col1ege/
180 N. LaSalle/Chicago, IL 6060 I.

By John Wantiez

Oak Lawn's French class held
their annual "French Market
Day" on April 12. The Market Day
took place in Ms. Williams French
class in room 36 during periods 1,
2,3, 6 and 7.

The French students were to
believe that they were visiting a
French town. The stage was set
for the students to conduct busi
ness. Class members were given
a passport so they were able to
enter the classroom.
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Seniors Reveal Their Futures • • •
KIM HARPER: De Pauw University; Business and Piano

Performance
KIM KUMSON: Northern Illinois University; Nursing
KEITH ROYER: University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana;

Busine s
SCO'IT MISKEVIC : Northern Illinois University; Physical

Therapy
DAVE MEYER: Moraine-Transfer; Undecided
RON OMIECINSKI: Moraine; Computer Science
JODY MUZIKA: Roosevelt or Columbia College; Journalism!

Fiction Writing
RENEE BEGY: Oberlin College; Math/Statistics
SUE WENTZ: Illiois State University; Sociology
APRIL RYAN: Chicago City Wide College; Mortuary Science!

Pathology/Funeral Directing
ANN M COY: University of Illinois-Chicago; Anthropology

and Linguistic
UNDA WEISS: Western Ulinois University; Travel and

Tourism
BRIAN MALOY: Moraine; Aviation
DAVE CEPEK: Undecided; Physical Therapy
USA MANFREDI: Milikin; Communications and Writing
BECKY DIXON: Moraine; Elementary or Pre-elementary

Education
DAVE TROBE: Eastern Illinois University; Business
MARGIE NOWOBD.SKI: Moraine-transfer to VIC; Phannacy
VANE SA MARGARON: Moraine; Journalism/Music
THERESA OROZCO: Southern Illinois University; Business

and Foreign Languages
CHUCK WALTERS: Lewis University; Aviation
PEGGY O'KEEFE: DeVry Institute of Technology; Computer

Information System,s.
JODI DRAPER: Northern Illinois University; Nursing
GEORGE GOUNTANlS: Northern Illinois University; Physi

cal Therapy
KIM AMBRO E: Eastern Illinois University; Education or

Psychology
IAN CHAFEE: North Central College or Eastern Illinois-{Jni-

versity; Music '. ,
DAINIU BRAZAITIS: North Central College; Engineering \ o

DAN RYAN: Eastern IlIiois University; Pre-Pharmacy

BRIAN LE Z: Moraine Valley-transfer to Illinois State Uni
versity; Accounting

JIM WILKENS: Navy Nuclear Power Training School in
Florida; Nuclear Propulsions Systems

ROSEANN FOLEY: University of Illinois-Chicago; English/
Journalism

LAURIE SUHR: North entral College; International
Business/Japanese

AMY GRIGG: Northern Illinois University; Business
Management

KRIS KROL: Moraine; Business
JOE FORTE: Undecided; Commercial or Performing Arts
JOH KOOYMAN: Moraine; Heating and Air Conditioning
AMY STRASSNER: Illinois State University; Business!

Accounting
BROOKE SIMON: North entral College: Elementary or

Secondary Education
CAMIE WISNIEW KI: Moraine; Elementary Education
TAMMY ARNOLD: Moraine; Education/Law
WENDY POCHOCKl: Northern Illinois University; Nursing
JANE SHARP: Moraine; Undecided
TRIS1'A MYSIlNSKI: Northern Dlinois University: Accounting

STACEY ST. JOHN: Moraine: Undecided
KATHY HALL: olumbia ollege: Radio Broadcasting
JENNIFER BARBA: Lewis University: Undecided
KENDYL KlNSHAW: Eastern Illinois University; Psychology/

Special Education
KIM GLADER: Moraine; Medicine/Education
DIPIKA RANA: University of Illinois-Chicago; Pre-occu-

pational Therapy
DIANE SKUNlCKl: Moraine; Undecided
COLLEEN MITCHELL: Lincoln College; Music
KARLYNN CORY: Tufts University; Engineering
AMY KALAFUT: University of Illinois- hicago; Art
CHRI WHITTEN: Loyola University; Undecided
BETH GANZER: Moraine; Theatre
JOSEPIDNE ALBANE E: University of Illinois-Chicago;

Undecided

Teacher Feature Times Three
ame: Arlene Carrier

Birthplace: Chicago
Astrological Sign: Virgo
Marital Status: Married
Children: 3 girls and I boy
College Attended: St. Xavier ollege
Major/Minor: English/Spanish
Activities I Sponsor: Theatre Assistant
Wby I Chose to be a Spon or: rve always enjoyed all

aspects of theatre
If I wasn't a Teacber, rd be: An Archaeologist

Name: Bill Witowski
Birthplace: Chicago, II.
Astrological Sign: Taurus
Marital Status: Married
I met my wife at: College
Children: Two sons
College Attended: Knox
Major/Minor: Political Science
Years I bave been teacbin~ 22
Classes I teacb: Government
If I wasn't a teacher, rd be: in busine s for myself
Tbe most memorable gift a student ever gave me was: AThank

You note
I can't stand it wben: I miss an opportunity
I can't say "no" to: An early tee time

Name: Barbara A. Mateer
Birthplace: Chicago
Astrological Sign: Gemini
Marital Status: Married
I met my busband at: MVCC offee Shop-it was a set-up
Cbildren: Kirsten, 11; and Jon-Anders, 7
College attended: St. Olaf olleg, Northfield M
Major/Minor: Music Education/Voice
Years I bave been Teaching: Thi i my 19th year
Classes I Teach: A Cappella hoir. Treble Choir, Listening

to Music
Activities I Sponsor: Theatre
Wby I Cbose to be a Sponsor: It give me an opportunity to be

part of something unavailable to me as a student. I love singing
those songs!!

The Most Memorable Gift a tudent ever gave me was: Asim
ple thank you.

My bobby is: Cross titch
If I could travel anywbere, it would be: The back roads of Eu

rope or all summer in Door County.
My favorite sport is: Volleyball
My most embarrassing moment was: When the choir hoisted

me up in front of 15,000 teen at the Washington Monument
My idol is: Dyno Dave

I Can't say" 0" to: A rally gr at pizza!!!
My most unu ual talent i : Dancing the harleston
The music I mo t enjoy listening to: lassicallmusical

comedy
Tbe last good movie I saw was: Dead Poets' ociety
The last good book I read was: One Hundred Years of

Solitude
My Advice to OL Teenagers: Want more out of life and strive to

get it.
My idea of a good tudent: One who sets a goal and then works

earnestly toward accomplishing it

In tbe summer, I: Golf, fish and bicycle
My first car: '57 Chevy
My most unusual talent is: Too many to list just one
Tbe music I most enjoy Ii tening to: Fleetwood Mac!

Grateful Dead
Tbe last good movie I aw: Rainman
No one would believe it if they saw me: Exercise
My favorite cartoon: Calvin and Hobbes
A perfect evening to me is: unset on a Northwoods lake
My major accompli bment is: My family
My bobby is: Computer
My favorite sport is: Golf
Favorite pig out food: Crab legs
My advice to OL teenagers: Don't worry-it's a temporary

condition

I can't stand it when: Singers don't op n or close their mouths at
the right time.

I can't say "NO" to: Fannie May Butter reams - light and
dark chocolate

In tbe ummer, I: Turn into Sup r Mom
My first car: 1968 Pontiac LeMans - Avo ado in color - all

the rage
My Fir t Paying Job: Working the snack counter at Zayre's
My most unusual talent is: Dealing with TO
My First Concert was: John D nver - a 25¢ ticket at the college

coffee shop
The Last Good Movie I aw was: Th Hunt For R d October
The last good book I read was: Les Miserables
My Favorite Cartoon: Muppet Babies
A perfect evening to me: i!i just being home.
My major accomplishment is: a 3'x4' needle point reproduction

of one of the Bayeaux tapestries

. Favorite pig out food: Eli's Cheescake
I wish I could: Get a really good interior design for the band

office
My advice to OL Teen: Enjoy these times - they'll never come

back: develop to your full potential; don't put yourself in a posi
tion where you have to ay "I wish 1 had ..."
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Save the planet and/or your sanity

Darkside Tales n!!,,~

Cheap Thrill

two kinds of containers; I could
choose from the ozone-damaging
aerosol can. or the non-biode
gradable plastic model. I chose
pia ti ,since it could be recycled,
unlike the ozone layer.

After gathering everything I
needed, I was treated to an in
credulous look from the cashier
as 1requested a paper bag instead
of plastic.

Stepping outside the store, I
noticed a brisk wind and picked up
my pace. Unfortunately, I didn't
win the race against the rain. That
long, wet walk home gave me
plenty of exercise as I picked up
the items that fell out of the soggy
paper bag.

The next week, my rush order
of Greenpeace clothes arrived,
along with a bill for $157.46. I was
going to go crazy and broke!

Now my attitude toward the en
vironment is this: ru do my part,
but my main concern is getting
the government to help me.
Maybe ru become a politician...

clear. I b gan to pick up the larger
pieces of trash in my path, such as
pop can and styrofoam cups,
wishing I'd had the foresight to
bring paper bags along for that
purpo e. I reminded myself to
recycle the aluminum cans 1 had
at home, then dumped the trash
into the nearest trash container,
feeling good to have helped the
neighborhood.

Ooop ! It wasn't all biodegrad
able. Well, it wasn·t as if there
were any recycling bins to put
styrofoam and plastic in! Vaguely
annoyed by the lack of support
from this important issue, I
walked into the store.

Consulting my list, I walked
down the aisles, collecting the
items I need. My biggest dilemma
came when I was choosing
deodorant.

As I looked at each brand on the
shelves, I came to the disturbing
conclusion that I would have to
make an environmentally unsafe
purchase. Deodorant is sold in

In one day,
What transpires can change a lifetime.
Friendships come and go with a moment's whim.
The choices aren't always made by true feeling,
But possibly by a carefree or overly-critical thought,
You work yourself up to a decision that
ruins your fragile world
Or builds it up to a point at which it won't last.
Words don't help.
Apologies or explanations mean nothing.

Renee Begy

Fasten~
Your
Seatbelt
For a short trip to an
exciting career in travel.

space pos ible.
1 filled that heinou plastic bag

with all the trash I could, pressing
it down to pack in the maximum
amount of garbage, then tried to
stamp it down further to make
more room. That led to jumping
on the trash to flatten it out even
more. After all that hot work, I'd
have to take another three-minute
shower later! But 1 managed to
cram it all into one garbage bag.

As I prepared to go to the store
to pick up a few things, 1went over
my mental list of restrictions. No
plastic, especially not plastic
bags. Paper was good enough for
me! No aerosol. I'd have to buy
bottled water to avoid pollutants.
To avoid wasting food, I could only
buy the quantities 1 planned to
use. I figured 1 wouldn't have
much to carry, so 1 decided to
walk tl:le few blocks to the store.
Automobile emissions were one
of the biggest pollution prob
lems, and walking was healthier,
anyway.

As I walked, 1 noticed the litter
all over the ground. My duty was

April Ryan

COlmett

victim, because the,
aveng the d aths
brother and 1st rs
the hands of Hicke:
du to laboratory
.;,.._ 'T'\..:... ..

We are selfish
We don't enjoy nature
Until it i destroyed
We don't realize our talents
Until they are gone
We don't miss others
Until they are dead
Why can't we appreciate
What we have now
And treasure it?

Shower time! My energy was
limitless in my new-found en
vironmental glee. I'd conserve
water by limiting my shower time
to oh, say three minutes. I was
feeling great.

Dismayed by the number of
plastic container arranged on
the bathroom shelves, 1 made a
mental note to recycle them and
to stop buying so much plastic.

Unfortunately 1 didn't know
where to find the recycling place,
but I was sure it'd be easy to find.
After Earth Day, 1was convinced
that the locations of plastic
recycling centers would be highly
publicized for the benefit of those
of us who wanted to help the
planet. No problem.

Deciding to get my household
jobs over with, 1 gathered all the
wastebaskets and went to get a
garbage bag. 1realized. to my dis
taste, that trash bags are made
out of plastic.

Resigned to that little example
of environmental idiocy, 1 decided
to use a nWtimum of space in the
landfills by compre sing the trash
into the smallest amount of

By Lisa Manfredi

Blood. blood and mor blood. If
I had to descnb "Tal s Prom the
Darksid " in thr e word . those

• "' ~I _ •• _....I ... 'rhn nr"hlorn

Phoebe Moses

By Ann McCoy

Soon we shall be leaving
Never to return
A chapter in our lives is over
The page forever turned.
But don't look back sadly
Leave those tears unshed
Our lives are before us
The future lies brightly ahead.
Some of us are parting
Never to meet again
But before I leave I must say
Good-bye and good luck
To you my friends.

Dedication to tbe Class of 1990

aturday morning simply spar-
• kled. Rain the night before had

polished the air, leaving the world
fresh and clean. My mi ion had
b gun. 1 had become an nviron
mentalist!

After all the Earth Day doin~s,

it eemed that no good citizen of
Earth could refu e to help out in
the effort to clean up the planet.
As the day progressed, I would
learn more about the real prob
lem!

Bounding out of bed, full of en
thusiasm for my "new start," I
wondered what environmental
project to start on first. My eye fell
on my Greenpeace catalog, so 1
happily paged through, marking
down sweatshirts and t-shirts on
the order form. The shirts came in
a variety of colors, with messages
about specific problems in our en
vironment. One sported a picture
of the earth, and said, "Good
planets are hard to find."

As an environmentalist, rd
have to have an all-new, environ
mentally consciou wardrobe!

f you enjoy traveling to new places and meeting new
:>eople. the world's tastest growing industry, the travel indus
ry. offers a wide variety ot professional opportunities.

\. career in the travel industry is exciting and rewarding. It is
lied with opportunities for enthusiastic people. The Airline
'avel Training Academy's professional training program
an help you lock into that special position with a travel
'gency, an airline. a hotel, a tour operator or a cruise line.
1e Academy's professional training program is conven
'nlly offered days or evenings and includes job placement
isistance.

CALL TODAY: (708) 691-9000

;

71iRLINE7RAVB.
?RAJ ING 7!CADal.Y

18 w 050 22nd Street • Oakbrook Terrace. IL 60181

,
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Reds and A's will dominate competition in 90's

Who will win
the World Series?

Giants with Will Clark and Kevin
Mitchell, but the pitching is not.
Rick Rueschel is the ace of the
staff, and he is over 40, get the
idea? I see them placing third.

There is one team in the NL
West that is so good, there is only
one word to describe them,
AWESOME! They are the Cin
cinatti Reds. Barry Larkin, Chris
Sabo, Mariano Duncan, Todd Ben
zinger, Paul O'Neal and Eric
Davis form the new Big Red
Machine and the best thing about
it is that they are all relatively
young. All of this and a great
pitching staff, points to a pos
sible dynasty.

Now let's not forget about the
San Diego Padres. They are also a
very good team, but unfortunately
for them, they will finish second.
Joe Carter is an MVP candidate
and with All-Stars Jack Clark and
Benito Santiago batting behind
him, they will knock in their share
of runs.

The LA Dodgers are already
suffering from bad irijuries to
Kirk Gibson, Jay Howell and Orel
Hershiser which lessen their
chances greatly. As a last resort
they could call Magic Johnson to
play for them if anyone else gets
injured, At least they'll place
fourth.

The Houston Astros aren't a
bad team, with Glen Davis, Bill
Doran and Mike Scott leading the
way, but the other teams in the
division are too strong to over
come.

Last, but not least, are the
Atlanta Braves. The Braves
management has tried just about
everything to improve the team
but nothing seems to work. Dale
Murphy and Lonnie Smith are
about all that the Atlanta Fans
have to cheer for, all 10,000 of
them.

So will the Reds beat the Cubs
in the Playoffs? Being a Cub fan I
would say no, but an unbias opin
ion would be yes. It appears that
the Cincinatti Reds will be play
ing the Oakland A's come October,

and 5th starters. But if Mark
Grace, Ryne Sandberg and Andre
Dawson get off to a hot start with
the bat, there's no telling how
many games they will win.

So what about the Mets? you
may ask. The Mets have the best
pitching in all of baseball with
Frank Viola and Doc Gooden lead
ing the way. Their hitting isn't that
bad either, so why won't they win
the division? The answer is their
defense. These guys will fre
quently be pictured in those
blooper videos, especially Howard
Johnson. He couldn't hit the
broadside of a barn with a grape
fruit, when he throws the ball over
to first.

Another team that has a great
chance to win the division is the
Pittsburgh Pirates. The Pirates
are a young team coming off a bad
season and thus, will be hungry.
Bobby Bonnila and Barry Bonds
lead the hit parade, and if they
continue their early hot streak,
they could come out on top.

The St. Louis Cardinals aren't a
bad team, but they aren't a very
good one. They lack overall pitch
ing and power hitting, which could
prove deadly when they play the
stronger teams.

The Montreal Expos were a
very good team last year until the
final month of the season, when
they belly-flopped from first to
fourth. All of the Expos best hit
ters and pitcher jumped ship,
before it sank, Hubi Brooks,
Neal Heaton and Mark Langston
all signed with other teams which
proved to be a death sentence for
die-hard Expos fans.

The Philadelphia Phillies fin
ished last in '89 and have nowhere
to go but up this year. Their hitting
and pitching isn't too bad, so you
never know, anything can happen
in the city of brotherly love.

The San Francisco Giants won
the Western Division last year,
and like the Cubs they will have a
hard time repeating, a very hard
time.

The hitting is there for the

OL Baseball finishes up 90 Season
By Dave Me",;-er

progressed very nicely as a young
team since last year. Even with
having Rookie of the Year pitcher
Gregg Olson, this staff has a very
weak crew.

The team's main focus, Cal
Ripken, is the key to success.

Ateam that lost 103 games last
year will come in sixth this year,
the Detroit Tigers. Right now, this
team is in a total rebuilding year,
so wins look to be few again.

The only team with hitting trou
ble in the American League. the
Cleveland Indians, will finish last.
After losing Joe Carter, this team
is even weaker at the plate.

To sum it all up, the A.L. West
will be dominated by the Oakland
A's and Ricky Henderson. But a
few teams will scare them with
strong performances.

The A.L. East is pretty much
"up for grabs," but the strong
teams seem to be the Brewers and
maybe the Red Sox.

By Dave Meyer

In 1989 the Chicago Cubs and
the San Francisco Giants won
their respective divisions in the
National League. The Giants beat
the Cubs 4 games to 1 in the
playoffs, but then were swept by
the Oakland A's in the World
Series. So one question pops to
mind, will the Cubs and the Giants
repeat as champions? Yes and
No.

The Eastern Division has been
the toughest division in the
National L ague the last few
years, but not this year. Most
every team in the division is about
as good as the next. But the way I
see it, the Cubbies will win it by
a nose.

It will be hard for the Cubs to
repeat as division champs because
of the lack of quality starting
pitching. Greg Maddux, who has a
great chance of winning the Cy
Young award, is followed by Mike
Bielecki and Mike Harkey in the
starting rotation. The only prot>
lem with the pitching is the 4th

California in the fifth slot.

The bottom dweller will be the
Seattle Mariners who seem not
able to compete in this tough divi
sion because of their lack of talent
on both sides of the ball.

The American League East
talent and ability pours out in
pitching and hitting, just like the
West.

This division is pretty much
"up for grabs," but two teams
stand out, the Milwaukee Brewers
and Boston Red Sox.

Milwaukee suffered with in
juries, but this year they have
bandaged up and recovered to
take the Eastern division. They
have also hired Don Baylor as a
coach and Dave Parker as D.H.1f
these additions work, all could be
good for the Brew-crew.

The Boston Red Sox still have
the hitting with Wade Boggs and
Mike Greenwell, but the pitching
staff lacks too much to get first
place, unless Roger lemens and
Mike Boddicker have y Young
type seasons.

Filling in the third spot will be
the Toronto Blue Jays. The Jays
pitching has question marks.
They have three good starters in
Dave Stieb, Jimmy Key and John
Cerutti but the rest of the staff is
still untested. The hitting for this
team lies in the hands of George
Bell who's still on the team after
many good players have been
traded. -' \

The fourth and fi1Ul spots could
be interchangeable y(tth the New
York Yankees and Baltimore
Orioles. Only a few factors make
it or break it for these teams.

For the Yanks, one factor is
their pitching staff. Either they
have to get out of a pitching
slump, or else their pitcher is a
rookie, and therefore not fully
developed yet. Pascual Perez is
the only strong point on the staff.
The hitting will be O.K. with
greats like Don Mattingly and
Dave Winfield. Also high poten
tial prospect Roberto Kelly will
add some extra punch.

The Orioles, on the other hand,

By Dave Trobe

The b st teams in all of
baseball seem to be in the
American League this year.

Teams such as the Oakland
Athletics, Kansas City Royals,
Boston Red Sox and Milwaukee
Brewers are the teams that stand
out though.

Oakland, last year's Western
Division Champions and baseball's
World Series Champions look
good again this season. Two
reasons are their strong pitching
and with Ricky Henderson here
for the whole year the team can
only get better.

Getting better is just what the
Kansas City Royals are doing. The
Royal's obtained Mark Davis, a 44
game saver and Cy Young winner,
and also have the ever popular Bo
Jackson, who has increased his
runs, homeruns, and RBfs every
year.

Next I have to go with the
Chicago White Sox even though
they lack experience. The Sox
have only got a couple of strong
veteran in Ozzie Gullien, Carlton
Fisk, Ivan aleron, and Ron Kit
tle. But high pro peets like Robin
Ventura (a USA Olympic player)
and ammy So a, a pro pect who
is considered to be the next Ricky
Henderson will break out and the
Sox will land third place with a
better than .500 record.

Also better than .500 will be the
Texas Rangers. Even though they
have a young pitching staff, the
Rangers will have to rely on the
all-time great Nolan Ryan and
Ru ben ierra who came off a MVP
type ea on last year.

Coming in fifth place this fall
you'll see either the California
Angels or Minnesota Twins there.
California, despite the strong
pitching of Kirk McCaskill and
Jim Aabott, lack speed and power.
This will hurt the Angels down
the stretch.

The Minnesota Twins will have
to hope the re-signing of Kirby
Puckett and Kent Hrbek will pay
off for them to finish ahead of

Name: Mike "The Psycho"
Collins

Year: Sophomore
Two World eries Teams:

NY Mets and Oakland A's
World eries Champ : Oak

land A's
What team is least likely to

win? Chicago White Sox be
cause any team whose best
pitcher is Melido Perez is in
trouble.

ame: Ken "Newton" rosby
Year: nior
Two World erie Teams:

Bo ton R d ox and hicago
ubs
World ri Champs: hicago

ubs
Why will they win? They will

be un toppable!

arne: Joe "Slugger" Schultz
Year: Senior
Two World eries Teams:

Detroit Tigers and Chicago
Cubs

World Series Champs: Chicago
Cubs

Favorite Player: Jerome
Walton, because he is another
Hank Aaron.

arne: Karry "The Chicken
Man" Razik

Year: Senior
Two World eries Teams:

NY Mets and Boston Red ox
World erie Champs: Bos

ton Red Sox
Favorite Player: Wade Boggs,

I love him, he's the greate t,
he's my hero.
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V-Ball Tealll falls short of title

Spartans success, mainly because
of Henry Tomecki, the intimidat
ing force who put the balls right
back where they came from when
he capitalized on his height and
leg strength. Dainius Braziatus
also dished out the blocks this
year to help the Spartans become
a dominating defensive force.

Most great teams have a great
coach behind them, and this
season, that position was filled by
Coach Joyce Icenogle. Using her
experience from years of coach
ing girls volleyball and excellent
motivational ability, she has
helped to prOVide a great year for
the seniors on the team and im
portant experience for the rest of
the squad that will be a definite
plus for next season.

By King de la playa

Until the last conference game
of the season, the Spartan
volleyball team didn't even seem
like it belonged in Oak Lawn High
School. These boys had a record
that boasted more wins than
losses and put them on top of'
their conference.

That record was 14-1 and that
team's place in conference was
first.

That's something Oak Lawn
rarely sees.

Another thing that set this Spar
tan team apart from the others
was their personality. The team
would put on a pre-game show at
every home game that would
leave the standing-room only
crowd in awe. Even at away
games, the season ticket holders
were kept at the edge of their
seats.

Mr. Kuligowski cheered the
team on at every game, along with
the familiar voices of Fred Ben
nett and Jack McCastland, who
know a winning team when they
see one.

The only way to tell that this
team was from Oak Lawn was by
the uniforms. This was the only
area that the other teams consis
tently beat Oak Lawn in, however,
the Spartans are hoping to
emerge with a 'new look' next
season.

Despite the uniforms, the Sp¥
tan Boys Volleyball Team had a
very productive season and were
undoubtedly the biggest surprise
of .the conference. Little did they
know, however, that their sur
prise was yet to come.

The Spartans were tied with
Sandburg for the SICA North con
ference title, which meant the last
game against Andrew was for all
the marbles. Avictory would put a
banner on the wall and a patch on
the jacket for Oak Lawn. A loss
would give Sandburg sole posses
sion of first place and leave the
Spartans with their heads hanging.

It all came down to the last
game of the match at Andrew. The
Spartans were down and there
was nothing one person alone
could do about it. The team had to
come together to pull it off.

However, the Spartans crumbled
late in the game and were
defeated by third-place Andrew.
That's right, they lost. The game,
the match, the conference cham
pionship, but most of all the pride
they had built up since the first
d~ they suited up for a matclt

Despite this not-so-victorious
finish, the Spartans did have qUite
an amazing season. Every player
developed physically as a player
and mentally as a teammate.
Sure, other teams have called Oak
Lawn a one-man team, referring
to the Greek Terror, Manny

Vlamakis, but every player on the
team will tell you that without six
quality players communicating
and cooperatingwith each other, a
team just doesn't exist.

Matt Bennett believes back row
play is the key to winning. "No
bump, no set. No set, no spike. No
spike, no point," Bennett report
ed.

Joe Durkin also played back
row exclusively. When asked of
the excitement level there com
pared to that of the front row, Joe
replied, "No matter how much I
want to get up in the front row and
nail a few, I also must realize my
responsibility as a back row
player. We're the ones who make
it happen."

The one advantage these
players have over front row
spikers is the chance to serve a
few times per game. Serving
alone can turn the game around
and get the players psyched up,
especially when a team can dis
play different types of serving,
like the jumpserve, floater,
windmill, and double-armed fake
roonie.

Setting is another important as
pect of volleyball, and this year,
the sets have come from Keith
Kuligowski and Tim McCastland,
along with Joe Durkin. Keith
proved to be the best in that area
by receiving the most votes for
all-conference setter. Keith pro
vided the fuel for the fire, and that

Sophomore Joe Cummings practices his bump uefore the game.
(Photo by Stephanie Regh)

fire is called Manny Vlamakis.
Manny easily topped the con

ference in spiking, but his all
around excellence is what earned
him the title of number one all
conference all-around player this
year. Finishing off the season
with almost 300 kills will prob
ably create a mark in the history
books for Manny Vlamakis that
will be appreciated by volleyball
fans for years to come.

Boomer McCastland proved to
be an effective opposite hitter and
earned himself all-conference
special mention. He was always
sure to spice up the game and
catch opponents off guard. Round
ing out the spiking field this year
were Mike Franek, Chris Brown,
and Erik Brown.

Blocking has been a key to the

Boys Tennis is filled with energy and determination

Girls Track Team
wins Conference

Boys Track season ends with success

Conference
took 5th in the 300 meter low
hurdles. In the 200 meter Sean
O'Dea placed 4th. Dave Grigg
placed 3rd in the 2 mile and
Stephan Koruba placed 3rd in
the long jump.

Torey Botti placed 2nd in
the 100 meter dash, Grigg took
2nd in the 800 meter dash.
Mike Klutcharch placed 2nd in
the discus. Koruba placed 2nd
in pole vault, while Mike
Zichmiller took 2nd place in
shot put. Zichmiller again won
the discus competition with a
distance of 128 feet.

In the pole vault George
Tomecki had a vault of 9 feet 6
inches high. In the shot putting
division, Klutcharch threw 45
feet 2~ inches. As you can see
with these times and places
the sophomore team did a fan
tastic job.

The sophomore's first home
meet and conference was a
triangular meet against Sandburg
and Shepard. Oak Lawn placed
first with a grand total of 84~

points; second was Sandburg with
a sum of 67 points and third place
went to Shepard with a merger
23~ points.

Senior Ray Laylo practices bis
follow through. (photo by Steph
anie Regb)

a very important part of next
year's team. The sophomores are
coached by Mr. John Leary.

The guys had a fabulous season
and are sure to repeat this year's
performance, so remember to
catch a few meets next yearl

Conference for Boys Track
was held on May 12. Jim Jones
had an outstanding perform
ance in the shot put with 57
feet. Close behind was Mark
Shinkus with 45 feet 9 inches in
the shot put. Jones also gave it
his all in the discus with 139
feet 4 inches, to take a second
place. Shinkus had his best
throw in the discus with 118
feet 2 inches.

The Sophomore Team took
2nd place over all for this Con
ference meet. They had 124
points, while the first place
team Sandburg, had 151 points.
Some of our outstanding per·
formances include: Ed WOO
ziak took 6th place in 110 meter
high hurdles, Jim Didier took
6th in the 200 meter and 5th
place in the 100 meter. Jamie
Draper took 5th place in the 2
mile run and Tom __ llivan

brought down when the rain began
to fall. Their next scheduled meet
was the Riverside-Brookfield
relays where the sophomores won
the 4x4oo sprint medley relay.
The sophomores also took 2nd in
the mile medley relay. The
sophomores took 4th place out of
thirteen teams at R-B.

the season.
Sophomore first singles player

J.R Slubowski has a conference
record of 5-1, and placed first in
the Thornridge tournament, mak
ing him look like a very promising
player for next year's varsity
team.

Chris Koepfle, a sophomore at
second singles, also made quite
an impact on this year's team,
finishing undefeated in confer
ence and taking the Thornridge
tournament.

Third singles player Shawn
Gr~ and first doubles players
Jeff'Keenan and Rich Klimson all
finished with 5-1 conference
recor<1s'tJrnj will probably become
the most important players on
next year's sophomore team.

Other players for the sophomores
include Khoi Do, AI Saving, Rick
Fuss, Mark Mazur, and Adam
Pochocki, all of whom will also be

ference, and took second in both
of the tournaments.

"fm excited about next year's
team already because all but two
of our players are juniors,
although I don't want to think
about it too much yet because the
guys still have to play the confer
ence and sectional tournaments,
and maybe the state tournament,"
continues Lawson.

The conference and sectional
tournaments took place in mid
May at Richards High School.

"If we can overlook our per
sonal problems and just concen
trate on tennis, the team has a
great chance of taking sectionals
and going downstate," says an op
timistic Randy Laylo.

The sophomore team has been
tearing up the conference as well.
They have a conference record of
5-1, and they placed second in the
Thornridge tournament earlier in

Indoor track has ended and is
conditioned and ready to run the
outdoor season.

The Varsity team has only four
members this season. The team
consists of one senior, Don Duley
and three juniors, Jim Jones, Don
Murphy and Mark Shinkus. The
team is doing the best they
possibly can with the small squad
they have.

Jim Jones, one of Oak Lawn's
shot putters, is ranked one of the
top ten in the state of lllinois. On
Tuesday, April 24 at Reavis, Jim
Jones had one of his personal
bests. He threw the shot put 57
feet and threw the discus 156 feet.
Coach Dunn thinks Jones will
most likely qualify for state
finals.

The Sophomore team is also
doing quite well with the 13 mem
bers on their squad. The team
consists of: Torey Botti, Jim
Didier, Jamie Draper, David
Grigg, Mike Klutcharch, Stephan
Koruba, Steve Kruger, Sean
O'Dea, Tom Sullivan, Ron Sweis,
George Tomecki, Ed Wodziak and
Mike Zichmiller.

Getting psyched for their first
conference meet, they were

By Todd Huttner

Update

singles, finished with a confer
ence record of 4-2, losing only to
Sandburg and Reavis, and placing
third in the Reavis Invitational
and second in the Morton Quad.

Junior Randy Laylo finished
with a conference record of 5-1 at
second singles, and took second in
both the Reavis Invitational and
the Morton Quad.

Mike Kavoraus, ajunior at third
singles, had a fabulous season,
finishing undefeated in confer
ence play, and taking second in
the Reavis Invitational and first in
the Morton Quad.

Scott Prochaska and Steve
Backstrom, partners at first
doubles, had their own Cinderella
season, finishing 5-1 in confer
ence and winning both of the
tournaments.

Juniors Scott Ciscon and
Azmey Matarieh, partners at sec
ond doubles, finished 4-2 in con·

Oak Lawn s Girls' Varsity
Track Team took fifth at sec
tionals this past Saturday.
State qualifiers include: Kim
Kukowski-200 and 400 meter
dashes, Kim Ambrose-discus,
Robin Popelka-shot put, and
the 3,200 meter relay team
Michelle Bernier, Amy Grigg,
Cheryl Main, and Colleen
Zaczek.

clear when Kim Kukowski anchored
the winning 800 relay, won the 100
(0:12.71),200 (0:26.19), and the 400
(1:00.00) meter dashes. Kim is
ranked 4th in conference in the
400, and she just started running it
a couple of weeks ago.

Freshman Kim Porrey had no
trouble competing at Varsity
level with first place wins in both
the 100 (0:12.71), and the 300
(0:49.58-personal best) meter
hurdles.

Oak Lawn was the only team at
conference to score in each event,
with a total of 152 points.

Coach Storer remarked, "What
we had Saturday (conference
meet) was a super team effort.
Everybody had a personal best."

By Margie Melanipby

The first words that come to
mind when thinking about Oak
Lawn's guys tennis team are en
ergy and determination. After
three years of trying to gain the
recognition these guys deserve in
the SICA North Conference, they
have broken loose with an incred
ible whirlwind season.

The guys came out swinging,
knocking off teams like St.
Laurence and Stagg, and finished
with an overall record of 12-1, a
conference record of 5-1, and they
won the two tournaments they en
tered, the Reavis Invitational and
the Morton Quad.

"fm really very pleased with
the guys performance this season,"
Coach Lawson. "I knew I had a
good team, but I got more than I
expected with these guys."

Ray Laylo, a senior at first

By Karl Mugridge

Kim Kukowski's four confer
ence victories led the Girls' Varsi
ty Track team to a third straight
conference title.

The team consists of seniors
Kim Kukowski, Amy Grigg,
Colleen Zaczek, Michelle Ber
nier, Kim Ambrose, and Theresa
Orozco; junior Cheryl Main;
sophomores-Michelle Janiec,
Katie DeVries, Lisa Skaritka, and
Robin Popelka; and freshmen
Kim Porrey, Laura Ciscon, and
Naomi Tenorio.

The 800 meter relay team
Naomi Tenorio, Kim Kukowski,
Katie DeVries, Michelle Janiec
came in at 1:56.35 not only taking
conference, but also setting a new
school record.

Michelle Bernier, Colleen Zac
zek, Cheryl Main, and Amy Grigg
followed winning in the 3200
meter relay with a time of
10:20.18.

Track Coach Ted Storer com
mented, "They performed as a
team-they came through."

The Varsity team is undefeated
in both dual and in conference
meets. The reasons for this were
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Homecoming celebration kicks off this week

Spartan fans catch the 110m coming spirit. (photo by Stephanie
Regh)

By Terra Price

The 1990 Hom coming fes
tivities will kickoff on Saturday,
Octob r 20, with the theme,
"Spartan Knight Life." Thi
medieval theme was elected by
the Student ouncil r pre
sentativ s.

The day will b gin with an All
You- an-Eat Pancak Breakfast
to be h Id from 8:30 a.m. - 11:30
a.m. Although in th past the
SeniorClas has been in charge of
the breakfast, thi year the
afeteria ha tak n over the

duti s. The $1.99 breakfast will in
clude ba on, sau age, hash
browns and b verag s in addition
to the pancakes. Lynn ullivan,
Food Service Director, fe Is that
the br akfast should be a
u es.

Next, th annual Homecoming
parade will step off from Pilgrim
Faith hurch at 10 a.m. and pro
ceed down 95th Street to th
Warren O. Keneipp Athleti Fi ld.
P P Club will be de orating the
judg' stand prior to the parad .
The parad will feature the
Hom oming ourt, the march
ing band, and th cheerleaders
long with floats from various

student clubs and organizations.
Mr. Graham is th hairm n of
th parad committe.

Th Hom oming Parade is
being planned in coop ration with
the Oak Lawn hamber of om
merce. hamber representatives
include: Mr. Pete impson,
Parade o-chairman; Mr. Milt

Anderson, Parade chairman; and
Mr. Robert Kuenster, Oak Lawn
Chamber of Commerce Pr sident.

The Chamber of Commerce
donates two traveling trophies for
the Most Outstanding Float and
the Best Use of Theme. They also
award a $50 cash prize for the best
float in each category and a $25
prize for the runner-up.

The Grand Marshall of the
parade will be Mr. William Tuc
ker, who recently retired after
teaching for 31 years at Oak Lawn
High School. Mr. Tucker, who
taught English and Speech along
with sponsoring the Freshman
Class, was chosen by the Junior
Class Advisory Board.

The Homecoming football
game will feature the Oak Lawn
Spartans against the Richard
Bulldogs. The Sophomore team,
coached by Mr. Storer will play at
11 a.m., while the varsity team
coached by Mr. Chi Ivers will get
underway at 1 p.m.

The concession ·slan'tl during
the sophomore and varsiry games
will be run by Pep Club~~~andy,

pop orn, hot dogs and drink will
b sold by memb rs of Pep Club
during the course of the day.

Ms. Zemla, Pep Club Sponsor,
is pleased to be in charge of the
concession stand. "I feel it will be
su cessful becau e of the large
turnout and the festive mood of
the day," commented Ms. Z mla.

In addition to the concession
stand. refreshments also will be
served in the Hospitality Room
sponsored by Mr. Dzurison and

the Th spians. All OL HS alumni
ar invited to stop by the Hos
pitality Room in the Teachers'
Caf teria to visit with faculty and
friend and to grab a bite to eat.

B tw en the ophomore and
var ity games, the trophies and
prize money will be presented to
the winning floats by Mr.
Kuenster.

The halftime program will fea
tur a performance by the Spar
tan Marching Band along with a
che rl ading routine. The half
time show will be highlighted by a
formal presentation of the Home
coming Queen, King and Court.

The final event of the day will
be the emi-formal Homecoming
Dance. It will take place in the
Auditorium Gym at 7:30 p.m. Tic
kets cost $15 a couple and are
available from Student Council
officers and at the door for alum
ni. During the dance, the Home
c ming Court will b presented
for a final time and the King and
Queen will share a spotlight
dance.

Although Student Council does
the majority of the dance plan
ning, other clubs and organiza
tions help out. The tick ts will be
ordered and pick d up by Mr.

aunders and the Freshman
class. Refre hm nts will be pro
vided by th ophomor Class and
th coat ch k will b run by the
Spani h Club.

The tudent Council faculty ad
vi ors, Mr. Scarpelli and Mrs.
Bibeau feel that more clubs have
been getting involved with

Homecoming.
"Every year, more of the

smaller groups have been getting
involved whether it's in the
parade, window painting, or ven
relay races," explained Mr.
Scarpelli.

Mrs. Bibeau feels that more
clubs have be n participating
because of their sp nsors. Th
sponsors attend m etings to find
out about the Hom coming and
other school activiti and they
pass the information on to their
various clubs.

"Six years a 0 wh n Mr. r-
pelli and I took ov r the planning
of Homecoming, we did every
thing ourselves. But now, oth r
clubs have taken over some of the
responsibilities," aid Mr

Bibeau, gratefully.
Beth Meneghini, Student Coun

cil S cretary, feels that Mr. Scar
p IIi and Mrs. Bibeau deserve a
great amount of credit. "They
each have a daily list of Home-
oming preparations. Without

them, Homecoming would never
be possible," commented
M neghini.

ara Kurokawa, Treasurer,
agre with Meneghini. "Mrs.
Bib au and Mr. carpelli dedicate
gr at amounts of time in order to
mak Hom coming a success

a h aI'," str d Kur kawa.
So be sur to join in on thi

y ar's Hom coming celebration.
Itwill be a fun-filled day complete
with everlasting memories for
all.

liThe Sound of Music" should prove to be a success
By Caryn Kot

This fall's performance of the
" ound of Music" will b pre
sented on Nov. 1-3 (fhur day
through aturday)at8 p.m. and on
enday at 7 p.m. in the Lltlle

Theater.
Mr. Tom Dzurison i the play's

director and Mrs. Barbara Mateer
is in charge of the music.

"The ound of Music" is a musi
cal drama about a nun named
Maria (Alisha Martin z) who ac
cepts a job a a nanny for Baron
Von Trapp's (Scott Ciscon) seven
children.

"The Sound of Music," besides
being one of the most popular
musicals ever brought to film,
comes alive quite well on the
tage.

Mike Parkey, senior, comment
ed that, "Everyone is working
very hard and i very dedicated to
making this how a success."

Mrs. Carrier, in charge of
publicity/make-up, also agreed

that "The cast is very enthusiastic
and hard working."

"The Sound of Music" was done
here ten years ago and was pre
sented quite differently. This
year, there will be thre grade
school students playing Von
Trapp children. These include
Tim Braun, Katie Mc arthy and
Jillian Ricchuito.

Parkey stated, ''This play
should be a lot different from the
others because only one other
play (done at OL), "The King and
I," had children in it.

Other cast member include
Mandie Burke, Sue Jurcevic, E.J.
Cochrane, J.R. Slubowski, Sheila
Beekman, Marie Stangel, Andrea
Dinaro, Jenny Carter, Mike Suiro
and Hamen Hale.

Also, Jim Cornfield, Mike
Zichmiller, Kim Kalowski, Laura
Ciscon, Nick Zebio, Mina Gacki.
Randy Lange, Mike Parkey, Lisa
Schellhammer, Amy Kappel,
Anne Ruger and Angela Trlak.

The cast practices approx
imately 15 hours a week or more if
it's a full week. Rehearsals in
clude music, blocking and run
ning rehearsals where the play in
its entirely is practiced.

Not only are the rehearsals ex
hausting, but learning the songs
and blocking also require a lot of
en rgy and dedication.

N ws r lea es, along with pos
ters and igns, are being prepared
to advertise the show, explained

arrier.

Arlene Forte, sophomore, said
she's definitely going to see the
show because, "You can't help to
enjoy it. The cast always performs
with such energy and excitement."

"We have a very talented cast
who will present an evening of
wonderful excitement and music,"
commented Carrier.

Parkey also invited all to
"Come and see the show, it will be
a great success."

.~ _......~.
Cast members included (front row left to right): N. Zebio, L. Ciscon,
J. Carter, J. Ricchuito, T. Braun, K. McCarthy. Row 2: . Jurcevic, A.
Dinaro, A. Martinez, L. Shellhammer, S. Beekman, M. Gacki, R.
Lange. Row 3: M. Parkey, J. R. SluOOwski, K. Kalowski, A. Kappel, M.
Stangle. Back Row: M. Burke, A. Ruger, E. J. Cochrane, S. Ciscon.
(photo by Stephanie Regh)
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Spartanite Speak Out

THANKS!

Voice your opinion!
Get involved!

Mr. Murphy - Dean/Head
of the Cafeteria

I'm in support of closed lunches and
always have been. Even though I had
nothing to do with the closing of the
campus, I feel that in the long run it will
help alleviate some of the problems
created by open lunch.

~
$£ettetrg to

~
~ me &ltto/{

If you have a
suggestion or you
just want to help
out - please write
to me and give to:

Laura Hawk, junior

I feel that the Board of Education
didn't take into consideration the
amount of students who did not take ad
vantage of the open campus. Because of
the new closed campus rule, the
cafeteria has become more crowded
and students have to wait in line longer
and have less time to eat their food. The
200 parents who signed the petition for
closed campus are not even 25% of all of
the students' parents. By not being able
to leave the building without suffering
the consequences, I feel that the school
has become more of a jail than a learn
ing establishment.

Facing Competition

As I woke up for the first day of my last year of high school, I was actually looking for
ward to getting back to good old OLCHS. I figured I couldn't miss this year, because I
had taken classes that looked interesting to me, and I was doing everything I wanted to
do. By the end of the first week, though, I desperately wanted to go back and take
government in summer school, so I could graduate in January and get on with my post
high school life.

Ever since I was in the seventh grade, people have been telling me what a "blow-off"
year senior is. Well, I don't know what could have given people that silly idea, because
senior year is anything but a blow-off. Senior year is the time when everything you have
worked for over the past three years comes together and you start seeing results. You
might get accepted to the college you've wanted to go to since you were twelve, or you
might finally make state in the sport you've been playing since birth.

Still, I can't help but wonder as I sit in trigonometry, what possible use could I get out
of memorizing countless formulas that deal with things that I have absolutely no in
terest in? Even underclassmen experience the 'When Am I Going to Use This Syn
drome" as they sit in chemistry memorizing the periodic table.

The only way to avoid this highly contagious syndrome is to come up with a reason for
taking the classes we hate. Our counselors and teachers are well-educated people who
know what they're talking about when they tell you to take another torturous year of
math. Right? Don't answer that. So there must be some intelligent reason for putting
ourselves through the pain of another year of our least liked subjects.

After mulling this question over for the next day or so, (bear with me here - these
things don't come easy for me - I'm a blond) I came up with a reasonable answer. We
take these classes to keep our options open as to what we want to do with the rest of our
lives, and to keep the pace of other students like ourselves. This world is an extremely
competitive place, and you have to do everything you can to make sure you succeed in
the face of such intense competition.

This summer I got a sample of just how stiff our competition is. I attended a three
week college course in American Politics at Georgetown University with about 140
other students my age.

These students were from all over the country. Some of the people there actually
came from high schools where everyone scored 30 and above on the ACT. There was
someone there who scored in the 1500's on the SAT. The kids at this program spend
their summers going to classes at major universities, and do everything from academic
work to community service to get ahead of the competition.

This program was a real eye-opener for me. It made me realize that I really have no
time to waste in doing things to prepare for college. Ther:e-will always be someone else
who looks better to an admissions office because of someUling I decided not to do,
whether it was taking the time to type my application, or volunt.eering a couple of hours
a week at the local hospital.

Even those of us planning to skip college and move right into the business world have
every reason to take school seriously. Businesses, as well as colleges, look for the well
rounded individual who shows an open mind to new ideas. If a person is unwilling to try
something that doesn't look interesting right off the bat, a corporation will hire some
one else who is ready to try anything once.

So, if I learned anything last summer (and I'm glad I did, because this program was
not exactly cheap) it was to think ahead and to keep my options open. The last thing I
need at seventen is to tie myself down to a decision about what to do with the next 25
years of my life. There is still time for that, but by blowing off my high school years, my
options would have become extremely limited before I could even say the word '"ca
reer." So I realize that if I don't take certain classes now, I'll be kicking myself soon,
either because I didn't meet the admissions requirements at a college, or because I am
under-qualified for a job I was looking for.

Either way, I have to say that life moves pretty fast, and if we don't stop and look
around every once in a while, it might pass us by. So have a great year, and make the
most of these times before they're gone.

By Margie Melanipby

SPARTANITE STAFF

Spartanite staff (from left to right). Kneeling: Brian Musielak. First
Row: Margie Melaniphy, Kari Mugridge, Terra Price, Missy Kut
sulis, Caryn Kot, Second Row: Evelyn McGurk, Heatber Austera,
Not Pictured: Beth Meneghini. (photo by Stephanie Regh)
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Margie Melanipby

Dear Editor,
In our opinion, Oak Lawn High School

should operate a school store. In a
school store, students may purchase
jackets, sweats, folders, etc. Presently,
Marquette Sporting Goods receives all
the profits of Oak Lawn sales. If our high
school ran its own store like Mother
McAuley and Marist do now, the profits
would definitely benefit the students.
Perhaps, a school organization would
like to expand on this idea.

Jennifer Paske
Becky Long

Joanne Limber
Kelly McNel1a

Dear Editor,
As students of Oak Lawn High School,

we feel that with the return of the Key
Club, the school has shown its concern
for society and our community. Through
this club, it is our chance to show that the
youths of our community have a great
interest in helping others who may not
be as fortunate as us. With the Key Club
in progress, the students have the op
portunity to raise money for those who
are in need.

Mrs. Whiteaker
Rm.204

Stephanie Regh
Cheri Delelio

John Krakowsky

Dear Editor,
We have concerns with the new tardy

system. We feel that getting hours after
two tardies is a little outrageous. For ex
ample, if you are at one end of the build
ing, say the Spartan Gym, and you have
to get to the third floor, do you really
have enough time? It's OK to be
punished for being late, but at these
measures, many more kids are going to
have disciplinary action taken against
them.

letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,
I would like you to clear up some

things about increases in the cafeteria
prices. I've heard various rumors as to
Why the prices went up. One rumor was
something about closed campus causing
a rise in prices. Can you please clear this
up?

Ed. Note:
Dear John,

In response to your question, the new
director of the ~afeteria, Ms. Lynn Sul
livan, said this: "Every year the prices
go up in the cafeteria; they had nothing
to do with the closing of the campus this
year. Grocery prices in the stores have
gone up - it is more expensive for us to
buy food now and the new prices
reflect that."

Margie Melaniphy
Beth Meneghini

Terra Price
Karl Mugridge

Brian Musielak
Caryn Kot

Evelyn McGurk
Heather Austera

Missy Kutsulis
Stephanie Regh
Gwen Goodman

Paul Hunt
Dina Szyszka

Mrs. B. Whiteaker

PIIotograpbers

Editor-in-<:hief
Feature Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Business Manager
Reporten

Graphics
Typist
Advisor
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Students awarded for acadelllic excellence

OAK LAWN
OPERATION

oon

H dg , Irene Kowalczyk. Sara
Kurokawa, 011 en Kyce, Azmey
Matarieh, Elizabeth Meneghini,
and Jill Venhuizen.

First year enior recipients
weI': Carmin Am roso, El
izabeth ochrane, Rena ohen,
Jeanine Dion, Mike Kavouras,
Margi Melaniphy, Kari Mug
ridge and Adda Samhan.

Congratulations to all fir t and
s cond year I' cipi nts of the
acad mic lett I' award!

busy with a candy sale to finance
their trip to Florida. The trip i an
important one, so please buy a
candy bar if you ee someone
walking around with a box of
candy.

The band al 0 made their
traditional appearance in the
Columbus Day Parade. The
parad took pia e on Monday. Oc
tober 8. It wa broadcast on WGN,
channel9.

On aturday, October 6, the
band performed at th University
of hicago football game. The
band play d their pre-game and
half-time numbers. Afterwards.
there wa a tour of the univer
sity campu .

This year's band ha a lot of new
and exciting things planned. The
student will be learning more
about mu i the fun way.

and probl m th y face.
You will meet many new

friend . There are no tereotype
costume to hid b hind at, now
ball. tudents learn to expI' s
"th real you" in a progressive
way. Snowball becom a m lting
pot of the differ nt "cliqu s."

Mr. Mary Egan, Student
A si tanc ordinator, say, "I
would ncourage teen to go
b cau everyone who goes i
de ply influ n d by Operation
nowball.'·

Tt is not too J t to ign up for
nowball. For mol' information

about Opera! ion nowball, please
se Mr. gan a oon as po sible.
Financial aid to attend thi pro
gram i availabl if n d d.

Th second of the tentative
choir trips may be to go downtown
for America Sing. The last
Am rica ings was held on April
29, 1989 in Washington D. . to
raise mon y to help the homeles
and starving peopl in th
United State .

The member of th choir put a
lot of practice into th ir perfOr
man es, and special trip like
the e help to make II those hours
worth it for th m.

Oak Lawn' A apella and Tre
ble hoir will be k pt v ry bu y
this year by all of th ir sch duled
performance. If you haven't
already caught ne, b sure to do
so within the n xt few month .
Ba ed on the hoir's track record,
you won't b disappointed ith r.

were: Tor y Botti, Joseph Cum
ming, Richard Fuss, Adam
Gronski, tephan Koruba, Rich
Marynow ki. Brenden McAlee
nan, Donald McCue, Karin Os
lakovic, Henry Slubowski, George
Tomecki and Michael Zichmiller.

hris Ko pfle, Lisa Skaritka and
Laura Szymanski were the three
new junior recipients.

Among the sixteen senior
recipi nt , eight of them were
second year awardees. They
were: Scott iscon, Christine

al 0 many other fun activities
such as talent shows, indoor
wimming, and bonfires.

Everyone i treated equally at
Operation Snowball. There aren't
any of the different social group
that people become trapped in by
our society. Snowball could be
compared to the movie, Break
fast Club. In the movie. a group of
high hool tudents who have
never talked to ach other before,
ar fore d to serv a aturday
d tention together. During thos
hours, they learn a lot about them-
elves, and they come to realize

that people have to look beyond a
person's appearance, and look
deep into their souls. One may
find people facing the same fear

dent a chiulc!e'"to share ideas and
learn new ways of doing things.
Students who make auditions per
form at a concert called the
I.M.E.A. festival. The district fes
tival will be held Saturday,
November 7 at Argo High School.
Before the festival, each student
mu t practice on his own and will
only have one practice with the
rest of the participants.

Audition requirements are: to
play an I.M.E.A. scale sheet of 12
lines in 35 minutes, to play
Vari nt on a Medieval tune and to
playa section of sightreading. Top
players in ach section are con-
idered for all-state in late

January. There are approximate
ly 60 schools competing in the
district.

The band tudents are also

Fr shmen Open House.
The group's first formal con

cert will be held Thursday, Oc
tober 18. After that, they will
b gin preparing for the Winter
and pring Concerts, which will
be h Id later in the school year.

B tw en all of these practices,
the choir al 0 goes on special
school trip. Included in these
trip this year are special

hristmas concerts at local nurs
ing homes and grammar schools.

The choir al 0 has two more
trips till in the planning stages
for thi year. The group may be
taking a trip downtown to the
Auditorium Theatre to see the
Phantom of the Opera, a musical
written by Andrew Lloyd Webber.

Operation Snowball to be held

demic letter patch for th ir hard
work during their freshman year.
Sophomore recipients w re:
Christopher Brown, Eric Brown,
Mary Champlain, Jenny Franzen,
Stephanie Kavanaugh, Steven
Krueger, icole Macek, Kelly
McNeela, Michelle Orban, J n
nifer Paske, Stephen trum,
Christy Venhuizen, Donald
Wallace, and Christina Woj
tysiak.

econd year Junior recipient

By Kathy Chafee

The Illinois Music Educators
Association selected its band
members on October 10. Only the
best were selected, although
many fine students auditIOned.
Making the I.M.E. A. is a great
honor.

"It's a good chance for students
to compare their abilities with
students from oth I' schools," aid
Ron Woodman, a enior audition
ing on the euphanium. Other
OLCHS hopefuls were: John
Taylor and ara Marchetti, trum
pet; Tom Glavin, tuba: Mike
Kavouras, clarinet; Joy P ter
son, flute; Mike L e, tenor
saxophone; and Anne Ruger,
euphanium.

The I.M.E.A. al 0 gives stu-

By Vane sa Puodzius

Do you want to do something
different and fun this fall? Why
not go to Operation nowball? It
will be held on Friday, November
9, through Sunday, November 11.
Snowball will take plac at amp
Hoover in Yorkville, Illinois. It is
directed by Mr. ancy 0 lap.

At camp, tudent engag in
many activiti and workshops
that will enhance th ir s If
este m and teach them mor
about themselves. Many different
teaching methods are us d. For
exampI , th re are kit, large
group activities, and small group
discu sions. There will not only
be workshop at nowball, but

Oak Lawn Ba~.~ off and marching

Choir has a busy schedule planned
By Mike Parkey

Recipients of thi year' Academic Letter anxiously await their award. (photo by

What's up in Oak Lawn's award
winning choir? Quite a few peopl
at OLCHS believe that all the
choir does is sing at a emblie.
Obviou Iy, that is a big part of th
class, but it's not th only part.
The choir al 0 go s on singing
trips outside of school to many
community and school pon ored
events.

The choir's first conc rt of the
school year was h Id Thur day,
September 20 at the Academi
Letter Award Program to honor
student making high honor roll
for the la t two cons cutiv
semesters. There i also a perfor
mance scheduled for Sunday,

ovember 4, for th Incoming

stood for unique since few have
I' ach d the high grade point stan
dard." ,. for cr ative as they used
th ir tal nts to ucceed, and
anoth I' " " for cooperative,
beaus they weI' willing to work
for what they wanted while rarely
d nying hlp. "E" for extra
ordinary as they stood out in their
class S." "for triving, because
they were not afraid to work or
open a book to I' ach a goal, and
the last letter"S" for students who
ar th leaders of the future. Her
sp ech clearly de cribed what an
honor it wa to congratulate these
tud nt on their great ac

compli hm nts.

At the ceremony, Dr. Paul
Davie, Assi tant Superinten
dent, announced the students'
nam s, whil Mr. William Hill
as i t d Mr. Ronald Ketchum
with the presentation of the
awards to each student.

First year recipients of the
academic I tter rec ive an Oak
Lawn honors letter patch, and
second year recipient receive a
chevron pin that goes on the let
ter. Thes awards should be worn
to how off the student's high
academic x ellence.

This year fourteen current
sophomor s received the aca-

1990
NOVEMBER 9,10,11

For Registration
fuformation

Contact OAK LAWN
YOUTH COMMISSION

636-2929

By Karin 0 lakovic

The second annual Acad mic
Letter Award Cer mony was h ld
on Thursday, September 20. La t
year the academic letter cer
emony was initiated to recogniz
students with high a ademic
achievements.

tudent recelvmg the aca
demic letter must first meet very
tough requirem nts. They had to
maintain a 3.75 grade point
average for all four quarters.
while carrying a cours load f
five academic classes. This is ex
tremely difficult, becau e most of
these students are also involved
in extra-curricular activities and/
or port that require a lot of th
tudent's time.

At the ceremony, the tudents
were formally congratulated for
their hard work by the school'
Board of Education, administra
tion and faculty chairper ons. Ms.
Joyce Icenogle, chairp I' on of
the Busines 0 partment, ad
dre sed the tudent as a guest
speaker. She summ d up the pur
pose of rewarding these stud nts'
academic achievement in on
word: S CESS. The"S" tood for
pecial becau they a hieved a

great academic statu . Th "U"
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Group Scoops
French Club Soph. Class

By Joanne Limber

National Merit Semi-Finalist Irene Kowalczyk. (photo by
tephanie Regh)

Kowalczyk named
Merit Semi-finalist

will be awarded this spring. J

total of $25 million will be dis
tributed in 1991. This include
scholarships from corporat
sponsors, as well as over 200 a
the nation's top colleges and uni
versities.

Each semi-finalist must mee
all eligibility requirements an,
maintain a high level of academi
performance throughout the schoc
year.

Irene plans to attend either th
University of Notre Dame 0
Northwestern University. major
ing in pre-medicine. She rank
second in her class, and last yea
was named Most Outstandin
Junior Girl. .

Also acknowledged for thei
outstanding performances on th,
PSAT were ational Merit Com
mended tudents: Tom Cornfield
Kim Dziedzic, Christine Hedg€
and Randy Laylo.

In February of 1991, the
finalists will be informed of their
standings in the competition.
They are competing for some of
the 6,000 Merit Scholarships that

By Kari Mugridge

Senior Irene Kowalczyk has
been named a semi-finalist by the
National Merit Scholarship Cor
poration.

Semifinalists were designated
by their achievement on the 1989
PSAT/NMSQT. The test screened
over one million students narrow
ing the selection to abo~t 15,000
semi-finalists. The semifinalists
are the highest scores in each
state and they represent approx
imately half of one percent of the
state's secondary school seniors.
The scores of all semi-finalists
~re extremely high and very
Impressive.

Pom Pons

Also Toula Iliopoulos, Melissa
Jodelka, Michelle Konicki, Nikki
Macek, Renee Margaron, Corinne
Meyer, Liz Meyers, Michelle
Orban, Jennifer Paske, Vanessa
Puodzius, Jo-Cele Quigley, Nina
Ryan, Dayna Sobczak, Christy
Venhuizen, and Dana Williams.

Congratulations to all!

The 1990-91 Pom Pon squad
will be holding a car wash on Oc
tober 27, from 8 a.m. until noon in
the OLCHS parking lot. Along
with preparation for the car
wash, the girls are practicing for
competition on ovember 17th.
The competition will be held at
Rich Central High School in
Olympia Fields.

Cheerleading tryouts were held
on Thursday, September 13. Four
new freshman cheerleaders were
chosen by three judges, Ms.
Bibeau, Mr. Scarpelli and Ms.
Sulek.

The new cheerleaders are
Terra Frederick, Beth Un
derkofler, Jill Riley. and Melissa
Slade. Congratulations girls!!

drea Dinaro, Libby Dominik, Sue
Faro, Jenny Franzen. Chris
Glader. Joellvn Haaksma. Jessica
Habich, Sara Hennessy.

Cheerleaders

Ecology Club

The members of the board are:
Jennifer Anderson, Chris Brown.
Eric Brown, Marcy Bovarsky,
Jenny Carter, Laura Ciscon,
Danielle Conley, Katie Crane, An-

We are happy to announce the
new 1990-91 officers and mem
bers of the Sophomore Class Ad
visory Board. The officers are:
Maria Giglio, president; Stephanie
Kavanaugh, vice-president; Mina
Gacki, treasurer; Kelly McNeela,
secretary.

This year the t<;cology Club has
many plans for the 1990-1991
school year.

The officers for this year in
clude: Evelyn McGurk, president;
Jason Flood, vice-president; Adam
Pochocki, treasurer; and Jason
Hogate, secretary.

One of the events the Ecology
Club planned was the "Makin
Tracks for the Animals" walkathon
which took place September 30 at
9 a.m. It be,Ran at North Central
College, Mern'er,Field House in
Naperville. This walk helped
raise money for f&d, shelter, and
medical treatmen~neededby the
animals of the Humane Society.

Club members who attended
included: Kevin Suscavage, Mark
Mazur, Jason Flood, Laura Diet
rick, and Katie Dakuras.

French Club will be sponsoring
a variety of activities for the up
coming school year.

On September 13, the club went
downtown to Lincoln Park Zoo for
a picnic followed by a game of
volleyball. This was organized by
Miss Williams, French teacher
and French Club sponsor. The
purpose of the trip was to allow
new members the chance to
become familiar with what the
club is primarily about and to
meet with the current members.

Some future events include
having its annual bake sale in Oc
tober, going to a French res
taurant in December, and a Mardi
Gras feast in January. The club is
open to any student who has taken
at least one year of French. Be
bilingual; join the French Club.

Art Students
Congratulations to six of Oak

Lawn's finest art students. All six
places in the National "Employ
and Handicapped" poster contest
sponsored by the Department of
Illinois Di abled American Vet
erans, were won by Oak Lawn
students.

Winners in the Junior- enior
Division were, 1 t place Bill
Stone, 2nd place Joe Forte, 3rd
place John Sweiss.

Winners in the Freshman
Sophomore Division were: 1st
place, Maribel Seda; 2nd place,
Jennifer Whitchurch; and 3rd
place, Christina Wojtysiak.

VHS & BETA

"NEW"
FALL FASHIONS ARE HERE

AND YOURS WITH A

jl@% [Q)~~©@tlJJ~u
-WITH SCHOOL 1.0.-

MOVIES
,:>o~-,Straight Leg - ©[X]O~@~ - Boot Cut

5Q' I'?~EV ,sSGl 50

S

I
sos~ I ~/

D a ~501~ ~ ~

WE CARRY MICKEY [K\

MOUSE APPAREL

Hours

561 5 W. 87th St.

MEN'S WEAR

Come Step Up YourFashions:

LEVI LE TIGRE
LEE JJ. COCHRAN
AIRGEAR ALEXYUS
COTLER DOCKERS
STAYTUNED XSTATX .

TONY LAMA
We carry: Regu'lar, Big & Tall Sizes

5213 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, IL
708-422-4044

S&S

- SERVICEVCR - SALES

Mon. Sat. 10 AM - 10 PM

Sun. - 12 NOON - 10 PM

BOB & LOIS
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College Night to be held at Moraine Valley

ee your counselor for details

Expiration: 12/15/90

College Planning

Ifyou don't
kJiowwhat to

from
a~oroollege,
liSten to some
peoplewho do.

JUNIOR YEAR
-September

I. Sign up for the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test/
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (pSAT/NMSQT) in
October.
.()ctober

1. Attend the Moraine Valley College Night
2. Sign up for the College Board's free Student Search Service

(SSS) when you take the PSAT/NMSQT.
~accb

I. Register for the ACT. this test is required by most of the
schools in Illinois.

2. Ask your counselor about taking Achievement tests. Plan to
take these tests while the subject matter is still fresh in your
mind.
-April

1. Take the ACT.
2. Register for the College Board Achievement tests.

~ay/JuDe

1. Take SAT is required by college choices.
2. Get leads on local sources of financial aid by reading the

newspaper and seeing what scholarships and awards graduating
seniors are receiving.
-Summer

1. Work at a paying job if you can find one and save as much
as possible.
SENIOR YEAR
-September

I. If you haven't taken the ACTor SAT yet, see your counselor
for registration.

2. Send for admission applications from your top 3 college
choices.
.october

1. Update your academic resume.
2. Ask counselors about financial aid workshops.
3. Read through college catalogs and highlight important

information.
4. Ask your counselor if you should take your ACT/SAT tests

over. Both are offered thi month.
-November

1. Apply for financial aid.
2. Remind teacher about recommendations.
3. Meet all deadlines.

-December
1. The ACT/SAT and Achievement tests are all offered this

month.
2. Submit final drafts of essays.

-January
1. Send in financial aid forms as soon after January 1st as

possible.
2. Complete any remaining applications.

-February
1. Men over 18 must prove draft registration.
2. ACf assessment is offered.

~acch

1. Check application deadlines.
2. Watch for scholarship opportunities.

-April
1. Last call for applications to a number of colleges.

~ay

l. Make final decision that is best for you. As soon as you have
decided which offer to accept. notify the college of your choice
and your counselor. Also, notify colleges whose admissions you
will not be accepting.

o

Quaker'Oats has come to expect
some of their most capable entry
level employees from Robert Morris
College. So have Amoco Corporation,
Coopers & Lybrand, and the AMA.

Maybe that's because, as one of
only five private, not-for-profit
junior colleges in Illinois, we're ac
credited by the same organization
that recognizes such institutions as
Northwestern University and the
University of Chicago.

Or maybe it's just that our
graduates come so well prepared
for a career in the "real world."

Whatever the reason, We;l think
students have a right to expect
a little more from a Robert Morris
College education.

After all, just about everyone
else does.

For more infonnation on degree
programs in Business Administra
tion and Secretarial Science, call
(312) 836·4608. Or write: Robert
Morris College/I80 N. l.aSalie/Chi
C380, lL 60601.

RobertNbrrisCollege Chicago· Springfield· (312) 836·4608
Ac:c::redited by the Commf..ion on Inatitutione of Hi.her Educ.tion, North Central Aeeociation.

Guidance Information System
(GIS) located at Moraine Valley or
here at school.

Maintaining volunteer ac
tivities with opportunities for
leadership, seeking information
on advanced placement classes
and concentrating on developing
your study kills will help juniors
start to prepare for their senior
and college years.

Seniors should focus mainly on
d veloping self-discipline and
time management skills. making
final decisions on college choices,
investigating options and collect
ing letters of recommendation.

These things. along with the
junior/senior outline (see box)
should help all students become
better prepared for a new and ex
citing future. For further infor
matIOn r garding College Night.
contact the Moraine Valley Rec
ruitment Office at (708) 974
5357.

I~--;'--
.'

to attend. Maloney went on to say
that preparation for college night
by "knowing your class rank,
courses taken in high school and
chances for admission into the
colleges you're interested in," is
very important.

Besides knowing these basic
facts, the types of questions you
want answered is also helpful to
know. Finances and expenses, en
trance requirements, admissions
process, information on intended
major, campus visitations and
life, recreation, curriculum and
internship programs should be
covered in your questions.

In addition to attending college
nights, there are many other steps
that should be taken during junior
and senior years to prepare for
college. Suggestions from Ma
loney included, "Seeing various
colleges and representatives, tak
ing a college preparation cur
riculum in high school and
researching the colleges through
catalogs and the computerized

JOSTEN FOUNDATION LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
300 scholarship of $1,000 will be awarded to graduating high

school seniors demonstrating leadership qualities.
Expiration date: 11/15/90

NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ADVANCEMENT IN THE
ARTS

ARTS is a national program offering financial awards in
DAN E. MUSI . THEATER. VISUAL ARTS. and W!UT~NG.

Expiration date:·.J4)/l/90

WABASH CHOLARSHIP PROGRAM \\
Scholarships valued at $10.500 will be awarded to \our

outstanding young men for their accomplishments in fine arts.

Scholarships

CASE WESTERN UNIVERSITY
in Cleveland. Ohio is offering a $9.600 scholarship for an

academic student pursuing a career in the health care
profession.

I. 3.0 G.PA.
2.23 A T
3. Leadership qualities

TYLENOL
is awarding $1.000 merit scholarships to students demonstrat

ing leadership in academics. school activities. or community
activities.

By Caryn Kot

College Corner
NAME: Bradley University
WCATION: Peoria, llIinois
FOUNDED: 1897
ENROLLMENT: 5,500 students
FACULTY: 271 faculty members, 80% with doctorate or ap

propriate terminal degree
FACULTY/STUDENT RATIO: 1:15
AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: Most classes average less than 25

students
DIRECT COST :

Tuition $7990
Room & Meals 3566
Activity & Health Fee 34
Total Direct Costs $11,590

FINANCIAL AID: Over 90'J'0 of the students receive some form
of financial a sistance

ADMISSION REQUIREMENI'S: 3 units of English, 2 units of
college preparatory mathematics. 1 unit of laboratory science, 2
units of social science

ACCREDITATION: Bradley is accredited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools. Of Bradley's 29 academic
departments that could be accredited, 25 have received the
designation

RETENTION RATE: Typically, 89% of all entering freshmen
return for their sophomore year, and fully two-thirds of each en
tering cla s graduate within four years of enrollment. These
figures are 15 to 20 percent higher than national averages.

PLACEMENT RATE: Annually, 95% of all graduates are satis
factorily placed in a job within three months of graduation.

ACTIVITIES: There are more than 175 clubs and professional
organizations and the opportunity to work with the region's PBS
television and radio tations, both located on the Bradley cam
pus. In addition, students can work on the staff of The Bradley
Scout, a weekly newspaper published by Bradley students.

SPORTS: Men-baseball, track. basketball. cross country, golf.
swimming, occer and tennis. Women-volleyball. tennis,
softball. track. cross country. and basketball.

Anyone who would like more information about Bradley Uni
versity. contact Mrs. Whiteaker or Terra Price in Room 204.

The sixth annual College Ca
reer Night for high school
students will be held at Moraine
Valley Community College on
Tuesday, Oct. 16, from 6 to 9 p.m.
on the campus. The event will
span the Gym, the Moraine
Room of the College Center and
the A and L Building hallways.
Financial aid seminar will be
held in the L Building atrium at 5.
6. 7 and 8 p.m.

Representatives from approx
imately 200 colleges, univer
sities. trade schools and the
military will b available to talk
with high school students and
their parents. According to An
thony Labriola, recruiter for
Moraine Valley Community Col
lege. "A wide vari ty of different
universities, including Ivy
League schools. will participate."

Mr. Maloney, OL 'HS coun
selor, said he would recommend
all students, college-bound or not,
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Oak Lawn renovates over the summer

Students attend technology conf.

Make-up stations for back stag area complete with lights, mirrors
and electric outlets. (photo by Stephani Regh)

r om to th refer n e section of
th library. AI 0 added to the li
brary wer floor outlet for the
p sibility of computer tations in
the future,

Besides the new counseling
nter, backstage area and li

brary renovation, the gym floor in
gym 101 was removed and
replaced. Th floor is now marked
for comp titive and physical
edu ation games. The court is
marked for volleyball, badminton
as well as basketball. Also the
gym roof to the Spartan Gym wa
replaced b cause of various
leak .

A littl fix here and a little fix
ther. W II, Oak Lawn High
chool, you keep looking better

every day.

Also as part of the 117 change,
the audio-visual room was mov d
to 105 and 103. The wall in Room
109 was knocked out to give mor

ing and new vents, 0 the que tion
of air conditioning was po d to
the Board of Education. Mr.
O'Malley explained that the issue
of air conditioning ha b en pro
posed for about at least 15 years to
the Board. The North C ntral Ac
creditation (NCA) team who came
to OLCHS seven years ago had
proposed the possibility of air
conditioning in th M dia enter.
Board members talked about it
one evening and it was explain d
to them that if it wasn't done now,
it might never get done, so the
Board then approved the in tal
lation.

use all the computer software
availabl on careers and colleges.
Al 0 th re will be a eparate loca
tion where peaker from various
college or career can me t and
talk with students about their fu
ture, How v r, all the books on
car ers will still be located in the
library. So far no official date has
b en s t to open, but the Coun el
ing enter plans to open within
th n xl few w eks.

One drawback to not using 117
as a study hall was that school of
ficials had to figure out a way to
make th Little Th ater u able,

The olution to this probl m
was a backstage area. The back
stag ar a ha a make-up table
with 13 tations with mirrors and
lighting. It ha dimmer lights, 0
while a play is in progress the
crew can have a minimum
amount of lighting to work back
stage. Also located in the back-
tag ar a are two bathrooms and

a work ink. Ceiling extension
cords were also installed for the
purpos of safety. With ceiling ex
ten ion cord , it reduces the risk
of people tripping over cords. The
backstage area seems to be very
useful for all the members of
the play.

Also this year the library was
on the list of rooms in which as
bestos n eded to be removed.
Since it was last on the list, the ad
ministration decided to remodel
the library.

Besid s the removal of the as
bestos ceiling tile, the carpeting
in th library and rooms 105, 107,
109, and 111 were removed. Mr.
O'Mall y said, "That meant they
needed new ceiling til ,new Iight-

Th room will house all the
career/college information in
cluding seven carrels for com
puters. StUdents will be able to

was no longer used as a study hall.
The administration decided to
make use of this room by making
it beneficial to the students. They
spent all of the '89-'90 school year
planning the changes.

Mr. O'Malley feels thi change
will benefit the student more.
"The counselors will have more
onference rooms where they can

meet with parent and students,"
explained Mr. O'Malley. New
students also will find it asier,
because Mrs. McHale, the regis
trar, will be able to bring tudent
ver to meet with their counselors.

S ven conference r oms have
been built in the center. The
rooms with windows will b for
the counselors. Mrs. Gagn , th
school social worker, and Ms.
Monroe, the school psychologist,
also will be located at the
center.

By Brian Mu ielak

The du t lears from thi past
year's asbestos r moval, and now
OLCHS has a new look.

This year room 117 has been
convert d into th n w career/
counseling c nter. "Th reason
room 117 was r mod I d was
because the counseling offic s
262 and 363 did not meet life safe
ty requirem nts for v ntilation,"
explained Mr. O'Malley, assistant
up rint ndenl.

The unit ventilators along th
wall of the room don't meet ven
tilation r quirements if th d ors
to th rooms with windows are
closed. Since th s rooms did n t
meet the requirements, the Board
of Education had to ither put a lot
of money into tho e rooms or
build the new center.

S hool offi 'ials felt that since
th y had to relocatf! the coun
selors, th y might as well move
them to the general ffi e area. It
was in the fall of 1989 that Rm. 117

MENTION THIS AD & TAKE OFF 10'70

OL repre entatives who attended "The World of Manul'a('turing
Technology" conference include (pktured left to right): Mr. Vaz
zana, Christ Anest, Julie Leaven~ood, Helen Pappas, and Tricia
Brannon.

Contact Kim Reese for more info.
P.O. Box 233

Chicago Ridge, lL 6041S
708-424-6066
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Robotic. "exhibition booths"
as large a small factories that
turn out produ ts a you watch;
th s wer just some of the ex
hibits that Oak Lawn ommunity
High hool students and teach rs

ncount r d at "The World of
Manufacturing Technology" con
ferenc recently held at Mc or
mick Place.

The tudents w r able to ob
rve th n w st advan e in in

du try first hand and ask engineers
and exhibitors question that
relat d to the latest advance in
the indu trial field.

Oak Lawn ommunity High
chool, in conjuncti n with the

Morain Ar a ar r rvices
As istant Director, Mr. David

orbin, have arranged a eries of
trip to various functions through
out the hicagoland area that deal
with advan e studie in the indus
trial fields
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(Continued from page 7) t
volleyball players; they survived
having the school crumble around
them, but then some of them had
no house to go home to."

On my way home that night my
thoughts were jumping as to what
I'd just seen, and what Heather
aid made an impact on me. That

a victim of a catastrophe could put
her own pain aside to fe I for
someone who may have been les
fortunate than she. Actually, I
probably shouldn't call that per
son a victim, but a survivor.

with government officials. You
get to meet important people!
Then you will be placed with a
pecially selected Japan s fami

ly, You will spend your time in
Japan, living in this family's
home. There will also be spe ial
activities planned. Your traveling
expenses to and from Japan are
taken care of! You are only re
sponsible for your transportation
to the designated international
gateway airport.

If you are interested in apply
ing, consult your counselor for an
application and more informa
tion. Ifyou are chosen for this trip,
it will be an asset to put on college
applications. It also may help to
provide a basis for choosing a ca
reer in international relations.
However, most importantly, it
will be an opportunity for life-long
friendships.

offers scholarship

Future cit of career center located in the new counseling center in
Room 117. (photo by Stephanie Regh)

By Laura zymanski

Attention Juniors! Does th
idea of sp nding an entire um
mer in a different untry app al
to you? Wel1, h re' your chance.
One hundred carefully select d
students will win cholarships
that ar a gift to the Unit d States
from Japan. Tw tudents from
each state, who are officially
cho en by th ir state enators,
wi II have th opportunity to pend
six to s ven weeks with host
families in Japan. This program
is administer d by "Youth for
Understanding International
Exchange."

For those of you who are in
terested, ther are some mini
mum requirements you must
meet, in order to re eive a
nomination. You must be ajunior
from the graduating la s of 1992,
and you must be a citizen of the
United States. Your grade point
average must be aU ast a 3.2. You
must also show some leadership
qualities. This means being in
volved in extracurri ular ac
tivities, having orne work ex
perience, or being involved in
community service projects. If
you can also demonstrate the
ability to adapt to an unfamiliar
environment, you have met all of
these requirements.

If you are one of the students
selected for this scholarship, you
will be able to b involved in some
very exciting ev nt . There will
be an orientati n heduled for
you, prior to your departure,
When you arrive there, you wi II at
tend receptions and meetings

Japan exchange program
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Plainfield Student Relives Tragic Disaster

PIIg8 7

The typical effect of a tornado. The bu ,located south of Plainfield
High School, was demolished, yet the two in back were hardly
touched. (photo by Evelyn McGurk)

By Evelyn McGurk

As we drove west on one of the
main streets, I could see orne
minor damage to a couple of
homes. But all of a sudden
everywhere I looked there was
hardly a house to be seen. All that
was left was a foundation or par
tial frames from th houses. Then
a quickly as th destru tion ap
peared, it vanish d.

Heather Letwiier, a junior at
Plainfield High School, and I went
north on Rt. 30 to a subdivision
of Plainfield nam d "Wheatland
Plains." All around us as we drove
were fields of tall corn and up
ahead stood a beautiful old farm
house. The "Little House on the
Prairie" image I just conjured up
di appeared as I saw that half the
house was crushed, compliments
of the neighboring oak tree.
Directly aero s the street from
the house, a huge area of crushed
corn clearly marked the path that
the tornado took. As we drove on
to Wheatland Plains, my mind
buzzed from the conversation I
had earlier with Heather.

Heather began, "Anytime that
there's a pressure change I get
headaches, so on that day I had a
bad migraine. I was laying down
in my room, and my brother,
who's twelve, was watching t.v. in
the living room. My dad was at
work and my mom was at school.
She's going to Loyola to get her
Ph.D. Around 3:30 p.m. my
brother came in to tell me that
there was a bad thunderstorm out.

I told him that was great and that
h could get out of my room.
About t n minutes later, hearne
in and tola me that the power had
gone off. I said that he was a big
b y and that he could get a
flashlight. Then about five min
utes later, he said he saw a tor
nado. We ran down to the
bas ment. On my way down
stairs, I closed the bas ment
door. When I did that, I could hear
gla s shooting into the door. We
dove b hind the bar in our
bas ment.

"Around 4:00 p.m. my grand
mother, who lives on the east side
of Plainfield, tried to get to our
house, but the area was blocked
off. So she parked where she could
and walked over. It was then that I
remembered my cat Cinder. I
kept calling her name but I got
choked up because I thought she
was dead. We ended up having to
leave the house because of a gas
leak.

"Our house wasn't damaged
structurally except for a hole in
the roof. We had interior and ex
terior damage, so basically we're
remodelling the house.

"By 7:30 p.rn. both of my
parents had gotten home. We
went over to the house to look
around. While I was looking, my
parents came over and said they
had something for me. It turned
out to be Cinder, alive and all
wrapped up in a coat! She was hid
ing in my closet when the tornado
happened, and I guess the door
slammed shut and locked her in

there.
"Strange things happened dur

ing the tornado. All the windows in
my room were blown in, but the
figurines on my dresser were
standing untouched. Th house
next to m was gone, but on a
basem nt shelf a trophy was left
standing. Iso there was a piece of
wood emb dded in the pan of my
brother's window, but it didn't
break th gla s."

After h aring all of this, I only
had on question. "What about
school?" Heather continu d, "I
felt kind of numb about school.
Last year we had the teacher
strike for a week and a half, and
now this. What were we supposed
to do? Now we are going to the old
Joliet Catholic High School build
ing. It's pretty crowded there. It
was strange going to a new school.
Everyone had to adjust to the new
situation. We were all lost, just
like being freshmen again. We are
having all the activities that
everyone else has in· school. We
are having homecoming, and all
the athletics are on. They started
the athletics first because they
are seasonal. The clubs will be
started later. From what I know,
all my school records are o.k."

I knew enough now not to be
shocked by the behavior of a tor
nado. Not true.

As we drove south on the street
in Wheatland Plains, we came
upon a foundation where a house
obviously was, but to the right and
left of the foundation stood two
beautiful homes absolutely

unscathed!
Heather's friend's house was

just about leveled. All that was left
was the foundation and basement,
but, unfortunately, that was
becoming all too familiar. Close
to her friend's house, there was a
tree stripped of leaves, but
tangled up in the tree was a "Win
nie the Pooh" baby blanket. That
was a disheartening sight.

The air around Wheatland
Plains was heavy with the smell of
burning wood. Because of the im
mense quantity of scrap and
damaged wood, it would be
impossible for a scavenger ser
vice to dispose of all the wood. So
the town has allowed for these
huge bonfires to occur. But before
we ended the day, I asked Heather
to show me Plainfield High

School.
I immediately recognized the

school. The area around the
school was cordoned off by police
tape, but I couldn't image who
would actually want to go into that
mess. While I was standing there,
my mind flashed back to the day
of the tornado. The scene I
remember most was the picture
of the high school and the workers
looking for missing people
trapped inside. Now the garbage
has been cleaned up, but the
building still looks the same. But
what I can't believe is that people
were in that school and survived.
When Heather and I turned to
leave she said, "The p ople I feel
sorry for are the football and

(Continued on page 6)

Bob Wieland"s Motivation Carried Throughout the Day

Bob Wi land

By Evelyn McGurk

What is it about Bob Wieland
that makes him a motivational
speaker? Is it the fact that he's a
Vietnam vet? Or that he has
broken world records in the bench
press?

"Well, it's that plus some,"
noted Cheryl Main, a senior. "The
way he doesn't let the fact that
he's a double amput e handicap
him in any way."

"He could be your next door
neighbor. He's a regular guy,"
added Katie Crane, a sophomore.

Bob Wieland was always a
"regular" guy. He grew up in Ar
cadia, California, and was a foot
ball and baseball star in high
school and college. But like
thousands of "regular" guys he
wa drafted into Vietnam. It was
there that he lost both of his legs
after stepping on an 82 mi llimeter
mortar round. But Bob Wieland
would not call that unfortunate.

"I was just so glad to b alive," a
statement he said and repeated
throughout the assembly. Another
part of the a sembly was Wie
land's example of tting a goal

and accomplishing it. He also
stressed the idea of teamwork and
the acronym TEAM (Together
Everyone Accomplishes More),
which might have made an impact
on the girl cross country team.

According to Cheryl Main, "We
were all standing around talking
when someone mentioned Bob
Wieland's winning attitude. Then
the next thing you know, we were
laughing at the start of the run
which is something we'v never
done before. And I think that was
one of the best race we've ever
run. r think that was due to Bob
Wieland."

But Bob Wieland's motivation
al m ssage didn't stop at the
ass mbly. Wieland spent the rest
of the day going around to various
clas e throughout the school.
After th a sembly, Wieland went
and visited the spe ial education
classe . He then came in during
th lunch periods to talk with the
students. During 5B, Wieland
came in to the Junior- enior
loung to talk informally with
som people, but shortly after he
did that, students were drawing
near him as though he were a

magnet. Pretty soon one could not
see Wieland at all. But the most
informative time seemed to come
during eventh period.

During seventh period, Bob
Wieland met to talk with the honor
students, and what he had was a
question and answer period. He
announced that if he's with the
schools brightest, he didn't expect
them to have any trouble thinking
up questions, and the group didn't
disappoint him. Some of the ques
tions ask d pertained to his stay
in Vietnam, everal others asked
about hi personal life. But no one
asked him any questions on what
it's like to be famous. The
students asked him the kinds of
questions you would ask a
friend.

As is the case with Bob
Wieland, most of his answers had
a comical turn to them. For in
stance, when one student asked if
he had any children he said he had
two. On named Olli , who's
seven, and camper, who' one.
The fac s of the students must
hav r gistered what they thought
about the names of his kids, He

then explained that his two
"children" were hi dogs. Wieland
ended his day advising the
athletic teams on how to be the
best they could be.

"To listen to Bob Wieland really
helps to remind me that most of
my problems can be fixed," said
Katie Crane, and that's what Bob
Wieland would want to hear.

JOBS JOBS NEW VIEW

The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is
interested in helping high school Juniors

and Seniors find jobs.
To apply, fill out an application at:

Oak Lawn Youth Commission

8901 S. 52nd Ave.
Monday thru Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m.

For further information call:

636-2929

Windows, Doors And
Custom Decks

Complete Line Of:
• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Wood Replacement Windows
• Wood & Clad, Gliding and Swinging Patio Doors
• Storm Windows &Doors
• Wood, Steel And Fiberglass Entry Doors

-CEDAR OR TREATED DECKS
We Do Our Own Installation

Backed By 30 Years Carpentry Experience
Low Overhead, Low Pricing

~ No Gimmicks rz::z:::5l
~ FINANCINGAVAILABLE ~

References-f'ree Estimates

(708) 598-7948
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Martyn tours seven European countries

Jenny Martyn (left) with friends at a side tre t cafe in Prague.

By Jenny Martyn

Europe. Wow, what an opp 1'

tunity! I was selected to par
ticipat in the People to People,
High chool Student Amba sador
Program. I would be able to vi it
seven countries in 31 day!

I couldn't wait to go! I aw it a
an adventure, but I also wanted to
get a clearer image of Europ .
Mo t people feel Europ i the
plac to be - probably du to ad
v rti ements. Glamour, gusto,
dinn I' parties and high fashion
are u ually associated with the
"Europ .. image. Actually. what I
found is that Europe is much like
our own USA!

Europe does have its high
fashion and sophistication, but as
diff rent as the states of America
are, th states barely compar to
the difference among the coun
td s in Europe.

We arrived in Au tna aft I' an
8-hour plane trip and made our
way to ourmotel. The n xtday, we
mad stops to ee Schonbrann
Caslle. the 1.200 room palace of
Maria T resa and the Kunsthis
ton hes Museum of Fine Arts. W
walt d b hmd closed door for th

igmund Freud Mu urn to open
befor we got LO see th in
famous couch.

After lunch, we prepared for
our fir t encounter with "real"
Au trians. We prepared our elve
for our four-day stay in a typical
Au trian home. With dicti nary in
hand, I went to a party with my
new Au trian family. ur group of
ambassadors (including OL nior
E.J. Cochrane) also w nt to di 
cos, wimming, shopping and
found ourselves guilty of pend
ing $2 to $3 for an i e cr am
can!

Then, we traveled to Balaton,
Hungary, followed by Budape t. I
n vel' really got a feel for Balaton,
because I got sick and I pt rna t
of the two days. But, how many 16
year-aids can say they w nt to the
doctor in Hungary. In Budapest,
w saw Buda astl, H roes
Square, the Parliam nt, and the
Danube River. We had another
home tay in Budapest wher
most of us lived in mall
apartments.

Three days later, a l2-hour bus
ride left us in Lvov, U R. The

SR looked like the hicago
projects, but there was not the vi
olence. All the p ople I met were
v ry friendly, esp cially the
teenagers I got to know during my
tay. Our group exp rienced a lot.

It wasn't just what we did or saw,
but the feeling that w nt with

the experience .
Poland and Auschwitz were

next. Auschwitz wa a good xam
pie of a feeling. I can't do itju tice
in this short account. Walking
through the World War 11 oncen
tration camp on th old cobbl -
tone, I saw old bunkh uses.

barbed wire. torture device. Y ,
thi was Auschwitz. Gazing at an
exhibit of 7 tons of human hair
behind glass could I' ally affect a
per on, and it did. Old torn sh e .
both adults' and children's - the
type of stuff that giv you the
creeps, like a horror flick. but it
was more than that. It wa I' al. it
really happened. You had to rise
above it in the end. You had to let
it go as you walked through th
exit doors.

Traveling n, we spent some
time in Krakow. We gazed at
Wawel Castle. old Market quare
and St. Mary's athedral. Over
all, the churches weI' sam of my
favorite memories of the trip.
They were really beautiful and so
different from our mall churche
that are typical in the suburbs.
One church in Fulda, Germany,
had a pipe organ with 9,600 pipes!
Down one street in Poland, we
could ee 6 chur hes on one
block.

Prague was very similar to

Poland. In all the town we
visited. we weI' given an ori nta
tion and tour.

Next was Nurenberg and final
ly Munich. Munich was our last
main stop. While there, we saw
the town hall, Glo kenspi I, the
teps where Hitl I' gave his

speech, Olympic Park. and Goethe
Institute. Wend d our trip at

Hofbrauhau . th. big gathering
place to I' lax after a hard day's
work.

We did our be t to adapt to the
local cu toms wherever we went.
If you hav a chance to travel
abroad, Nike rules - "Just Do It!"
Th memorie, friends, pictures,
and feelings will stay in your mind
for ver.

Future leader attends summer World Mfairs Seminar

udent Ii ten to a lecture during a ession of the World Affair
. minar.

Price attends Missouri Worl{shop

Senior Terra Price proofreads her story for The Columbia Mis
ourian at her 'ummer work hop.

By Jeff Laurainaitis

Th re it was again. orne ne
was viciously pounding on th
door, while I laid there, praying
that he would go away. After a
while, I rolled out of bed and
op n d the door, for the knocking
wa getting on my nerv s. I guess

By Terra Price

"W \come to Summer M dia
Work hop. As we face th 1990'
and a new century. we are re
mind d of the great trides
scholastic journalism has made
during these past 25 years.
Thank to dedicated stud nt and
teach I' like you, we can an
ticipat even further strides as we
face' ountdown to Century 21.'
Hav a gr at week!"

That was the greeting given by
Ron lemons, Summer Media
Workshop Director to th 387
tudents and faculty present in

the Middlebush Auditorium on
unday, August 5, 1990. " ount

down to the 21st Century" wa the
theme of the workshop span or d
by the Missouri Interscholasti
Pre Association. The work hop
was held at the Univer ity f Mi 
souri at olumbia. I was just ne
of the many young journalist sit
ting in the crowded auditorium.

Th n xt speaker wa the 0 an
of th Shoal of Journalism. R.

that's what I deserved for forget
ting my alarm clock. I had to move
fast, for I had a big day ah ad!

For the first we k of summer
vacation, that was th normal
morning routine. I had been
elected and had a scholarship t

attend the World Affairs minar
at the University of Wiscon in,

o an Mills. Mill sp k of th
challenges we will face as "jour
nali 'is of the 21st century." On of
the challenges h di cu ed wa
the media's influ n e in politi
and international affair . He also
described the role technology will
play in the field of communi a
tion .

Individual section me tings
were next. I had cho en the News
paper Production ection, which
consisted of the writing, design
ing, and production of an actual
n wspaper entitled The Workshop
Missourian.

A the other 29 newspap I' pro
duction student were filing into
the Union Auditorium, I noticed
the thr e instructors busily writ
ing topic ideas on the blackboard.
After a hart greeting, w each
cho e a topic and by 8 a.m. the
following morning, outline and
interview questions weI' du .

Monday was ba ically a non
stop legwork day. By later that
ev ning, all research and int 1'

views were due. Some stud nts

Whitewater. I felt honored to go to
a Big Ten all ge for a week with
twelve hundred oth I' high ch 01
seniors from all over the world.

Before I went, it wa difficult to
try to explain what th program
was. Sure, I aid it dealt with
foreign affairs, any Ein tein could
figure that out. It wasn't until all
was said and don . that I could
look back and appre iate what I
experienced. I I ft with th goal of
trying to obtain sam knowledge
about the I' t of th world and I
came back filled with the rich s
that the program had to off r.

The seminar wa h Id in ord I'

to give the future leaders of our
country a chance to exp rience
not only politics and world affairs.
but leader hip. Out of th 1200
tudents ther , 235 w I' from

for ign c untri s. Th y were
there to help explain what's going
on in the world. mostly from their
viewpoint. This h Ip d to crack
the invi ible h II that xi ts
around most young Am deans
who think th U.S. is infallible. I
soon realized that th I' was much
wisdom and truth in what they
said. .

Together, the professors and

were requir d to g t background
information from the morgue.
(the new pap I' library). while
others interview d promm nt
persons involved in th i1' stori s.

Although my topic about the en
rollment increas at th ummel'
Media Workshop didn't I' quire
much re earch. I had th oppor
tunity to intervi w many interest
ing people. After omparing my
first interview note with my la t,
it was apparent that my inter
viewing kills had greatly im
proved in just one day.

Tuesday morning, w met at
the computer lab, rough drafts in
hand, and the tedi u typing
b gan. The day of typing finally
concluded, and after dinner it was
time for the dan e. Th dance was
relaxing for many of us who had
been working so int ns lyon
our stories.

Wednesday concluded the typ
ing of our storie and th pap I'
was in the process of bing Jayed
out. That afternoon, w had cia s
on newspaper d sign. 0 sign

foreign exchange tudent helped
explain diff rent vent or policies
around the world. I I arn dhow
the Reunification of Germany will
not only benefit Europe, but also
the U. . I I' alized that even
though th Japanes hold an
edu ational and onomic edge
over u . th Y pay a high pri e for
it. I di ov I' d the root of th
Sovi t nion's government and
laws. I learned a little bit about
the conflicts. urrounding th Mid
dl East. but that was xtremely
confusing.

The hardest part of th program
for me. wasn't the acad mics as
much as just g tling adjusted. I
started off by learning how to in
troduce myself. I've n vel' had a
problem talking. in fact, it was
usually harder not to Not know
ing what to xp ct was bad
enough, but not knowing anyone
was worse. The bus ride out there
frem O'Har wa a good warm up,
e pecially after th batteries in
my Walkman died. I s on became
friend with this guy from ew
.Jersey. who Ilat I' found out was
my roommate.

Whil th re, I wa usually
referred to a .. hicago," for when

techniques were taught as well as
styles and typ s of layout. I took
note and kept handouts in hopes
of being abl to apply them to the

. Spartanite. Actually the staff has
already gon ov I' some of ·the
style handout I brought back. I
was also able to shar some of the
idea I had seen from other school
newspap rs.

My w k concluded on Thursday
with an awards ass mbly and a

p ople ask d where I was from, I
very practically I' plied, Chicago.

I also exp ri nced a quick
era h caul" of how to survIve
coli ge life. I realized that you
only bnng what you absolutely
ne d.

I soon found out what the big
lectur halls w re like. because
that's wh I' all of the essi ns
were held. It was diff rent being
hand d the responsibility to at
tend the lec'lures, for they were
not mandatory. I also learned that
if one wants to try a new diet, send
them to a colleg caf teria.

The social events also hap
pen dtobehighlightsofthew ek.
A mix I' th first night help d to
relieve all of th anxiety that was
stored up in v ryone. There were
also two oth I' dane s and a lot of
fr time which gave us the
chance to get to know everyone
b tter.

That was my diamond in th
rough of a summer. It definitely
was exciting and a fulfilling ex
perience. Not only does it look
good on call ge applications, but
it h Ip d start my summer off
with a bang.

departing p ch by Ron Clemons.
As rwalked out of th auditorium,
I looked back at my stay at the
University of Missouri at Colum
bia. I had learned 0 much in such
a hart tim ,and I met a variety of
people fr m Mis ouri, Kan a ,
and even outh Dakota. But the
highlight of my trip was having
th opportunity to pend five days
with 387 people who shared my
love of journalism.



Students spend summer in nation's Capitol

Senator Robert Dole (R-Kansas) addresse a group of Junior
tate students.

country's leaders. I left with th
realization of the corruption and
selfishne s of politics that I had
previously been naive about. [
aw the constant power struggle

betw en the two political parties,
the manipulation and misuse of
power by congressmen in order
for them to stay in office, and the
good int ntions of helping the
public turn sour. Margie, on the
other hand, came away with the
excitement and thrill of politics.
Sh rcalized the effect and
changes that that kind of power
can have, when carefully utilized.

W both went through the am
exp riences and both definitely
had a gr at time, but, we were
both affect d in very different
ways. Although it seems silly, I
think tho three weeks havc
chang db th of u ,even if only in
the slightest way, we will n vel' b
quite the same.

Hill visiting members of the U.S.
Senate. Iraq invaded Kuwait dur
ing the s cond week of the sum
mer chool, and for several days
we met and questioned Defense
Department, CIA and National
Security officials in the Pentagon
and at the White Hou e as Presi
dent Bu h and his advisors for
mulated th American response. I
learned the most from this part of
the program, n t just about how
bad the budget deficit is or what
next year' tax cuts will be, but
about our country's leaders. I
realized that th y're human, and
even thou the public may some
times look W1 th m as demi-gods
and xpect '~~em to be. perfe t,
they'r n t, ai\cllhey Will never
be.

So, thr e weeks later on August
12, we left org town. Both of u
left with diff r nt fling. I. with
a sort of di appointment in our

Shown left to rigbt: Beth Menegbini. Margie Melanipby, and tbeir
friend from Maryland, Carrie MacVean.

weeks i no easy task. Reading
textbook chapters. studying for
tests and all the while r searching
for a term paper IS very stressful.
but both of us came out of it alive
and as a result f el we can
handle anything.

The next part of the program
was, perhaps, the most fun.
Debate - for som just the mere
thought of the word produces
sweaty palm and a sever case of
the butterflies. Unfortunately, we
happen to b two of tho 'e people.
Each student was required to
make a major 10 mmute peech
el ther pro or con on such current
controversies as flag burning,
D.C. statehood, limiting con
gressional terms, nding troops
to South America to fight drugs,
and others. Five shorter subse
quent sp ches w re also re
quired. Each student was then
graded on his/her performance.

Talk about piling on the pres
sure! A great amount of research
and preparation was put into each
debate p echo But, after the first
or second time, we felt more at
ease and were able to actually
enjoy the debates. By the end of
the program, we actually wanted
to give speeches (call us crazy),
and have the chance to express
our opinions on each topic. It gave
both of us more confidence in our
selves and w are no longer
frightened by public speaking.

The la t part of the program
and the mo t significant was the
speaker's program. We poke
with over 50 influential people in
state, national and international
government. We spoke with
Senator Bob Dole, Ed Meese,
Carla Hills, Pat Shroeder and
others. We saw Pre ident Bush,
Vice-President Dan Quayle, Chief
of Staff John Sununu and National
Security Advisor Brent SCowcroft.

When we spoke with these peo
ple we didn't get the "average
speil" or pr par d peech. We got
honest answer and a behind the
scenes look into politics and what
it takes to be a good politician, or,
I hate to say it, a corrupt one.

Some highlight of the program
were meting rec nt Supreme
Court nomin Judge David
Souter while h wa on Capital

exactly What to exp ct. ure, the
brochure had outlined our ac
tivities, but th re wa still that
ense of excitement, mixed with

just a little bit of fear.
Looking back on it now, it was

probably the best thing that hap
pened all summer, if not all year
for both of us.

The program was divid d IOtO
three separate parts: debate,
classroom and speak rs program .

Let's start with evcryone's
favorite, classroom. I know, who
wants to be coop d up 10 a hot and
swcaty room for 3-4 hours more
(If not) a day" To be honest I en
joyed this part of the program and
I learned a lot from it, not just
from text books, but from th ex
perience itself. We're always
being told, "Well, this is how they
do it in college," or "This will pre
pare you for college." But, this
was college. We sat in a real
college classroom with a real
college professor and did real
college work. There's no better
preparaLioOthan that

Two major te t . on midterm
and one final wer gIven. There
was al 0 a twenty page term
paper. to everyon 's delight due
at the program's end. An un
believable amount of pr sure
was put on all of the students. try
ing to cover a whole seme ter of
political s ience in just three

By Beth Meneghini

I played with the pIa tic White
Hou e visitors pa that hung
from my neck and waited im
pati ntly for the S ret Servi e
Agent to check my ill and let m
in through the White House
doors.

Just another tourist trip to th
White House? Not exa t1y. This
past summer, Margi Melaruphy
and I spent three weeks at
G orgetown University in Wa h·
ington D.C., at a program callcd
Th Juniorstatesmen Foundation.

It started out a a nuke. Just
one of the many summer trips you
hear about through school. But,
after looking a Iitlle mor clo ely,
we d cided to pursue this pro
gram in political sci nce and,
what the heck, send in our ap
plications.

After a few weeks of waiting,
the thick white envelopes (always
a good sign) postmarked D.C.
came in the mail. We had b n
accepted.

So many things ran through my
mind. We'd have a chance to meet
so many powerful p ople, we'd
make new friends, we'd get a
small taste of college life, I'd get
to go shopping for new clothes! We
couldn't wait to leave.

So, on July 21 we left for
Georgetown. Neith r of us kn w

Senior studies engineering

at University of Notre DaIne

Notre Dame' engineering class gets bands on experience in aero
space technology.

By Beth Meneghini

Sara looks down from the top of
th ladder and watch s th 'rowd
below. With a quick snap of her
wrist. the pap r airplane is
released and noats lazily to the
ground.

No, it's not just Sara's strange
idea of summer fun. It was part of
an aerospace engine ring class at
Notre Dame. Ye ,whil mo t of
u were lazing by the pool ipping
cool drinks this summer, Sara
Kurokawa, senior, was busy
punching computer keys in the
"Introduction to Engineering"
program she attended at the Uni
versity of Notre Dame.

While only 50 students from
across the nation were chosen to
attend this special program, ara
who ranks number one in her
class of 323 with a GPA of 4.44,
was readily accepted.

"It was a great opportunity for
me," said Sara. "I was exposed to
many career opportunities in en
gineering and I was able to speak
with people employed as pro
fessional engineers."

The main objectives of this
three-week program were to
learn the elements of engine ring

design and comput r program
ming, to examin th different
fields of engin ering and to get a
look at college life.

One major apt of th course
dealt with computer program
ming. Students were introduced
to the FORTRAN programming
language and were taught how to
utilize the computer as a problem
solver.

"I really enjoyed this part of the
program. I've never work d with
this type of comput r system
before," said Sara... I I arned a lot,
but at the same time had fun."

In addition to the computer
programming part of the course,
informal classroom lectures were
conducted by the Notre Dame
teaching faculty and ngin ers in
volved in research activities.
Each morning, starting bright and
early at 8:00 a.m., three lectures
were presented to the students.

"I have to admit," confessed
Sara, "some of the lectures were
pretty boring, but you did learn
something from each one, even if
it was that you would never want
to go into that particular field."

The summer students were
also treated to om "hands on"
learning at the program. A day
was spent at 0 Ico Battery Labs

touring the faciliti s and working
with technicians. S v ral contests
also wer held, such as the pre
viou Iy mentioned aerospace
paper airplane conte t, and a
bridge building contest, to which
Oak Lawn physics tudents are
so fond.

The contests w re a cool part of
the program," said ara. ·'It was
like they tricked us into learning
by having fun."

Aside from academics there
wa ,believe it or not, a social side
to the Notre Dame program.

"I got as much out of the social
part of the course as I did out of
the academics," said Sara.

There were two dances during
the three week stay, and everal
weekend field trips.

"The freetim gave us the
chance to get to know each other,"
commented Sara. "I met a lot of
great people that I know I'll stay in
touch with."

Each stud nt had his/her own
dorm room. The advantage of this
was the privacy and a quiet place
to study, and the disadvantage
was, of course, th loneliness.

"I guess you could say I was a
little homesi k toward the end,
but in just tho e three weeks, I
really got a feel for what college is

all about," said Sara. "It taught me
how much fun being away from
home can be, but it also gave me a
sense of the responsibility that
goes along with getting an
education."

The engineering program proved
to be a great exp rience for Sara.
Since Notre Dame is a possible
college choice for her next year,
she gained valuable knowledge
ab ut the univ r ity, both socially
and acad mically. he was also
able to narrow down her field of
study and pos ibl career choice.

"Before I went to Notre Dame I
knew I wanted to enter the en
gineering field, but I wasn't sure
of the exact major I wanted to pur-
ue," said Sara. "Attending the

program helped me pinpoint my
choices more clearly and make
my decision easier."

''I'm glad I had the opportunity
to attend this program, and I en
courage other students to pur ue
programs like this. It will not only
help them in their education but
also in planning their future."
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Censorship affects teens

ing me about what I'm buying."
Another student, Hilary Aus

lera, fre hman, stated "People
should write and sing about
whatever they want."

Though rock censorship in
gen ral is a concern among teens
and adults, there will always be an
argument for or against it. It
seems that stickering tap s hasn't
mad a difference on how teens go
aboul purchasing them.

Mo 1 radio stations are nol get
ting involved enough in the debale
over rock censorship. The presenl
court cases have been left open lo
appeal in that a range of lhemes
can be further discussed.

Even lhough t ens still cannot
decide whal's best for them, many
can slill fight for their Fir t
Amendment rights.

IIPLtelT lYRICS

PARENTAL

lIVIURl~,

"

up with an anti-censorship organ
ization open to all person who
believe in protecting their First
Amendment rights. Scott Loftus,
executive director, and Shelley D.
Soules, National Education Di
rector of lhe organization of Fr e
Speech, believes we should put an
end to legislation or pra tices that
infringe on lhe rights to metal/rap
rockers.
Opinion of O.LC.H.S. Students

Some of the tudy body at Oak
Lawn High commented on how
they feel about the P.M.R.C. and
what it ha done to the music they
listen to.

One Senior, Evelyn McGurk
stated, "I don't think people have a
right to censor what I want to lis
ten to. If they want to censor what
their younger children listen to.
fine, but I don't need a sticker tell-

Court Ca es
As you may already know,

Judas Priest, a heavy metal band
has been finally relieved of their
long tiring trial dealing with the
charge of having put subliminal
me sage in their 1978 album,
Stained Glas .

Other cases include groups
such as Aerosmith and Ozzy Os
bourne. Both cases from each
group were dropped. Though now,
Ozzy Osbourne is still facing law
suits against him.

The controversial rap group,
The 2 Live Crew, is still involved
in lawsuits concerning their re
cent album, As Nasty As They
Wanna Be.

In the March 19 Newsweek
magazine, a rating of rap albums
was compiled. The 2 Live Crews,
As Nasty As They Wanna Be and
N.W.A.'s Straight Outta Compton
are rated among the worst rap
albums ever made.

Radio Stations
A local radio station, WVVX

103.1 in Highland Park, has come

they can make a decision."
Stickering

Since 1985, stores have been
stickering tapes, although this ac
tion against metal/rap does not
seem to be bothering anyone.
However, most teens under the
age of 18 are able to buy a stick
ered product without any problem
anyway.

It has been reported that orne
record store owners fine their
employees who sell them to teens
under 18, though in the Oak Lawn
area this has not been the case.

Jean Dixon, a Republican rep
resentative, introduced a bill to
the Missouri legislation request
ing a flourescent yellow sticker to
be placed on the front of a tape
containing material unsuitable
for young teens. Her idea was op
posed and in return there is a
small black and white sticker in
dicating: Parental Advisory.

Some of the groups that have
been stickered include The 2 Live
Crew, Danzig, and Suicidal Ten
dencies.

By Heather Austera

How has the Parents Music
Resource Center (p.M.R.C.) af
fected the music scene? Are radio
stations helping fight censorship?
Do some of the students of
O.L.C.H.S. feel censorship is
wrong?

The controversial rock cen
sorship question deals with the
above questions and many others.

TheP.MR.C.
The organization wa founded

five years ago by women in
Washington D.C. for adults and
parents who want to be aware of
the musical lyrics of the metal
and rap groups of today. The
power of the P.M.R.C. is among
the many concerns of metal/rap
fans nationwide.

Jennifer Norwood, a spokes
person for the P.M.R.C. said in the
September '90 issue of Rip
magazine, "We feel that parents
should be aware of themes like
bigotry, violence against women,
drug and alcohol abuse, so that

Video reviews Vaughan's death a loss in
more ways than one

By Caryn Kot

Have you been to the video
store lately? Here's a couple of
great ideas for your next visit.
Check them out!

OPPORTI.JN1TY KNOCKS
Opportunity Knocks, starring

Dana Carvey, is a humorous film
in which Carvey plays a con-artist
who inhabits a house to escape
from his "boss." Mistakenly, the
house owner's wealthy parents
take him to be their son's success
ful house-sitting friend Jonathon.
Because of Carvey's charm and
influential personality, the parents
start to involve him in all of their
family activities with the hope
that he will be attracted to their
daughter.

Carvey, by leading everyone to
believe that he is Jonathon, soon
realizes that he has been put in a
position of importance. Having a
job as Vice-President of the
father's company, a beautiful doc
tor as a girlfriend, a wonderfully
furnished home and people who
love and care for him seems too
good to be true for arvey, until
the owner comes home and his
"boss" finds him.

This film is a comedy, a drama
and a romance all in one. Carvey's
charming wit and hilarious antics
will keep the audience on the edge
of their seats with laughter. I
definitely recommend everyone
to see this movie. It's available
right now at your local video
store.

YOUNGGUNSU
Young Guns U, starring Emilio

Estevez, hristian Slater, Lou
Diamond Phillips and Keifer
utherland, continues the adven

tures of Billy the Kid. The film
starts out in the early 1950's with
(Billy) Estevez,' old man, ask
ing for a governor's pardon for
previous crimes ~~ his dying
wish.

The movie is a flashback to a
time after the original gang split
up at the end of Young Guns. This
time around, Billy has a new gang
with Sutherland and Phillips re
joining him. Eventually, one
member of the gang becomes
tired of the reckless life Billy
leads and decides to go his own
way. Soon after, he is made a
sheriff and paid a large sum of
money to find and arrest the in
famous Billy. Because the sheriff
rode with Billy for so long, he
knew his plans and thoughts. Un
fortunately, he catches up with
Billy and ..........

The movie contains a lot of ac
tion and drama, but the cocky per
sonality of Estevez also gives it a
twist of humor. All characters in
the film put forth an extraor
dinary effort to make this film an
excellent sequel to the first, but
leave enough questions un
answered to continue with maybe
another.

To find out what happens, I
recommend checking out the
movie as soon as it hits the video
stores (this should be soon).

By Margie Melaniphy

Stevie Ray Vaughan. That
name will peak the inlerest of
rock and blues fans everywhere.
Vaughan was a legend in the mak
ing as a blues guitarist and song
writer before his death in a
helicopter crash last August 31
after a concert at Alpine Valley.

A year ago, as Vaughan was
releasing his album In Step,
Guitar Player Magazine wrote
that "as unabashed as Jimi Hen
drix, Stevie Ray's magnificent
performance places him squarely
at the forefront of white blues
guitarists."

Vaughan was making incred
ible contributions to the blues
scene before his death. He was
revitalizing an interest among
young people in the blues, while
helping to change the image of
blues players from that of an old
man playing in a dive bar in
Chicago, to a younger man with
long, greasy hair, playing his
monogrammed guitar in front of
10,000 screaming fans.

In the face of today's leen
ager's love for hard rock bands
like Metallica and Motley Crue,
Vaughan provided music to

broaden horizons. He showed
talent in areas from blues to rock
to jazz that made everyone want
to continue listening just to see
what else he was going to play.
Vaughan ould take a hard-core
metal fan and have him dying for
more of an old B.B. King tune in
just a few minutes.

Talent like this is important in
today's society. Some of us are
becoming so closed-minded about
our musical preferences that we
almost refuse to acknowledge
other kinds of music. There are
countless teenaged fans of hard
rock. top 40, rap, and house music,
but not too many actually listen to
music like jazz, blues, oldies, or
classic '70s. Giving this kind of
music a chance will help u to
understand the origins of our
music, since most of today's
music wouldn't be here without
yesterday's. We might actually
come to enjoy the music, too.

Vaughan took on the title of role
model in more ways than one.
Just before his death, he exited a
drug and alcohol .rehabilitation
center after years of drug and
alcohol abuse. Since that time,
Vaughan has recorded an album
with his brother Jimmy called

Family Matters. This is supposed
to be some of his most creative
work ever, and his first recording
in a long time not done under the
influence of drugs and alcohol.
Think of what he could have done
if he had lived to be 90.

Vaughan's death teaches a
valuable les on in that sense: if
you waste the best years of your
life submerged in an addiction,
you will wake up one day and find
it all has disappeared.

At the time of his death,
Vaughan was on tour with Eric
Clapton, Robert Gray, and Jimmy
Vaughan. Anyone who saw the last
concert at Alpine Valley the nighl
of his death should consider
themselves extremely lucky,
because they saw one of the
world's greatest guitarists at his
very besl: free of drugs and with a
new appetite for life.

Stevie Ray Vaughan will be
missed not only for his talent as a
blues guitarist, but also for hi~

contribution as a whole - allow·
ing teenager to listen to, and en·
joy, music that they wouldn'l
normally listen to, and for provinf
that staying off drugs and alcoho:
will actually improve your perfor·
mance, not handicap it.

What's hot? What's not? This fall on T.V.
By Heather Austera
and Brian MusieIak

Are you tired of the Monday
night reruns? Do the Saturday
repeats have you down? Then get
ready for the new season's fall
line-up.

Here we are with another new
season and once again the major
networks are trying to compele
with each other in the ratings
I{ame. ABC, NBC and CBS are
previewing a host of new shows
including comedy, drama, and a
new combination dramatic rock
video.

This season AB hosts, a
collection of new series such as:

Gabriel's Fire: James Earl
Jones is spectacular as ex-con,
ex-cop, Gabriel Bird, who after
being in prison for twenty years,
reluctantly becomes th inves
tigator for the D.A. who gets him
out of prison. This is a very enter
taining series. James Earl Jones
lives up to his reputation as a
brilliant dramatic actor. His por-

trayal of Gabriel Bird lets you see
how someone who has been in
prison for twenty years feels
when he gets out. Gabriel's Fire
airs Thursday nights at 8 p.m.

America's Funniest People
(AFP) If you love America's Fun
niest Home Videos, then you'll
love America's Funniest People.
This half-hour comedy show is
from the producers of America's
Funniest Home Videos. The foun
dation of this show compared to
its sister show is not of a cat fall
ing off a t.v. but of gel this people.
AFP hosts David Coulier and
Arleen Sorkin go cross-country to
see America's funniest people!
AFP airs Sunday nights at 7:30
p.m.

Cop Rock From the creators of
Hill Street Blues Steven Bo hco
brings u " Cop Rock, an innova
tive approach to combining a
dramatic series with MTV. The
story opens when officers of lhe
LAPD have just arrested the oc
cupants of an inner city "crack
house." Outside the neighbors

gather to jeer the cops and break
in to a rap song of defiance. "In the
streets we got the power." How is
the series? Well it is too early to
tell. Cop Rock airs Wednesday
nights at 9 p.m.

CBS offers a variety of shows
this season from court room
drama to superhero comic book
shows. These shows include:

The Flash. Look out Batman!!
Here comes the Flash. John
Wesley Shipp stars as police
chemist Barry Allen who one day
while working on an experiment
in the crime lab, is zapped by
lightning during a freak electrical
storm. Days later, Barry dis
covers he can run with superhu
man speed, even fast enough to
cause a sonic boom. Dressed in a
thermal red suit with a lightning
bolt insignia, the Flash. fights
crime at the speed of sound. Ifyou
like comic book shows, lhis one is
lerrific. The Flash airs Thursday
night at 7 p.m.

NBC offers an exciling new
line-up for this fall.

Fresh Prince of Bel Air. Will
Smith, (otherwise known as the
famous rapper) appears in his
own light comedy. This wild
Philadelphia boy is sent off by his
mother to live with his aunt,
uncle, and snobby cousins in their
filthy rich Bel-Air mansion. The
Prince gives his "Philly" advice
on how his aunt and uncle should
loosen up on being adults and tells
the cousins to act more like teens
of the '90's. This baad comedy airs
Mondays at 7 p.m.

Ferris Bueller. Would you like
to drop your Math class for this
year'! Then call on Ferris Bueller
(Charlie chlatter) al Ocean Park
High School in il1ifornia. Yes,
he's back and he has a T.V. show
based on the 1986 comedy,
"Ferris Buellers Day Off." Mr.
Rooney (Richard Riehle) is till
out to catch Ferris, though h has
not yet succeeded. Ferris's love,
Samone (Amy Dolenz) is a very
dizzy blonde, who is unlike the
Samone in the original movie.

This show doesn't have as many
funny scenes as the movie, but il
is somewhat laughable. It air<
Mondays at 7:30 p.m.

Parenthood. Here is a serie~

that will make you laugh and clJ
all in a half hour. The hit moviE
"Parenthood" tums to a weekl)
series that will keep you in tUDE
everytime. This comedy stars Ec
Begley Jr. as Gil Buckman anc
Jayne Atkinson as Karen, his wife
They have three children - Kevin
Taylor and Justin. Gil's sister
Helen, (Mary Edith Burrell) i~

divorced and supports both hel
son, daughter and her husband
Gil's other sister, Susan (SusaJ
Norman) is married to Nathal
(Ken Ober) who is obsessed ir
keeping their little girl actinj
older and unaware of knowin,
what "fun" really is with othe
children her age. They are aJ
joined together and go through thl
pains and joys of parenthood. Thi
series is the best thing that ha
come to NBC in a long time. It air
Saturdays at 7 p.m.
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By Missy Kutsulis

NAME: Ernie Berton
FAVORITE SUBJECf: ience
I want to be: Environmen-

talist

Winter January 22
Dear Diary,

Sorry, I've been busy and this is
the first chance I had to write.
Being ecologically aware today, I
noticed some unsafe products.
When I went in the bathroom to
take my shower, my sister was
doing her hair and my dad was
putting on hi deodorant. The
room was 0 mist-fill d I could
barely find my way to the bathtub.
I know these products are not
"ozone safe." This bothers me and
ruins the air we breathe.

March 14
Dear Diary,

Today was exciting. My baby
cousin Maggi came over. I
watch d h I' mother change her
diaper and throw it away. The
plastic on the diaper only breaks
down if the un hits it directly. I
wonder how it will distintegrate if
it's in a landfill with other garbage
on top of it? Knowing that each
American produces 3.6 pounds of
garbage, per day, I wonder how
much of this is biodegradable?
Spring May 14
Dear Diary,

The air was fresh 0 I decided to
go for a walk. When I reached Tur
nip's Magazine stand, I stopped to
buy my favorite magazine, Ecky
Weekly, which usually consists of
comics, crosswords, and one

serious topic. After talking with
Turnip, I went on my way, opened
my magazine, and read about the
erious dangers of dyes. It dis

cussed dyes on toilet paper as
well as other paper products and
explained that the dyes prevented
thes products from being re
cycled. I was sho ked and disap
pointed with my mother for
always buying paper products
with a floral print. Why don't com
panies make all white products? I
mean, does it really matter if we
have flowers on our paper
towels.
Summer June 27
Dear Diary,

Hot, sunny, with a nice breeze. I
thought I'd go for a bike ride. It
was great going down Snatcher
Street. I passed Gratto's Hair

Design, Duck's Grocery, and Gon
zo's Pet Shop. As I looked over the
bridge I spotted Zinger Lab
oratory. This is the company that
has been known to dump waste
into Lake Michigan and pollute
the air. As I gaze at it, I recall the
day my friends and I went to the
beach. When we arrived, the park
ing attendant advised us not to go
in the water. "What, this is a
bach!". we cried and asked why.
The man said the bacteria level of
the water was too high and it
would not be a good idea to go into
the water. I blame Zinger Lab
oratory for this! I know it's not all
their fault, but they greatly con
tribute to the pollution and bac
teria in the water. This really
made me angry. I went to the
beach and couldn't swim. What's

going to happen if these com
pani s don't clean up their acts?
Will all our beaches be unsafe?
Fall ept. 15
Dear Diary,

School has begun, I made a dis
covery. At least one place cares
about the environment in one
way. When my teacher hands out a
packet and explains to the class
that the new Xerox machine can
print on two sides, it saves paper.
Of cour e there was a downside to
environmental concern at my
school. When I went to lunch, 1
noticed all the aluminum cans
and paper waste in the garbage
can. This bothered me. Can't this
be recycled? Doesn't anyon
care? If this continues what will it
b like in the future? How can I
help?

Teacher Feature

Name: Mr. Jorgenson
Birthplace: Illinois
Marital tatu: Single
College Attended: Northern Illinois University
Degree: Masters plus 16 graduate semester hours
Classes I teach: Environmental Science, hemistry, Earth

Science, and Geology.
Activities I ponsor: A sistant Boys Swim Coach
If I Wasn't a Teacher, I'd be: Making more mon y
My first car: 1973 Dodge harger
My most unusual talent: Procrastinating until develop

ulcers.
The Music I most enjoy listening to is: Hous .
The Last Good Movie I Saw Wa : $6.50
The Last Good Book I read was: Physics by Leviathan.

o one would believe it if they aw me: Levitating.
My favorite TV show is: broadcast nationwide.
My Advice to OL teenagers: Just do it.

CPegw~lm CO/{M/{

Confusion
Loneliness engulfs m ,yet people are about
Sorrow fills my hart, but the smile stays planted

Inside I'm crying
Inside I'm dying
But no on s es it

Is that good or is that bad
I just don't know
I'm confused.

J. Rana

Careers
Homework, term papers, and continual study,
A career-mind d's buddy,
Math, scienc ,and worn-out pages,
Hop fully will pI' du tomorrow's wages,
SAT., A. .T., and ac ptan e letters.
Doesn't life get any beller,
Application, int rvi w. and the waiting,
All my hopes are fading,
A YE ,I'm hired, a paycheck at last,
My - doesn't tim fly 0 fast.

Jennifer Paske

)

"Pleasing You Pl~ases Us"

Homecoming
Dresses

Now in Stock
All Colors
And Sizes
Available
5207 West 95th Street

Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

Telephone: 708·425·1011
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Payton and Singletary still the Best
By Kari Mugridge

What i a legend? Every p I' on
has his own idea of what a legend
is. To some it is the key on a map,
while to others it i mythological
story pas ed on through gen
erations. Legends may also be
viewed a people who are remem
bered for their greatn ss and con·
tributions to mankind. "Legends"
ar known to excel in a parii ular
field.

For example, many of us see
Walter Payton as a legend. Ac
tually, in a poll tak n, 64% of us
saw Payton as the greatest Bear
ever. But what makes him a
legend? The most obviou is his
on-the-field performance. Of
course, this is an amusing ubject.
Aperson could spend hours on the
topic and never m ntion the same
play twice, for Payton had the
type of football car I' that people
can only dream about. But - it
was more than his' career that
made him 0 great in our minds.

Payton was a very quiet, per·
onal man. He never abus.ed his

"star" status in ways that 90% of
the" tars" do, and he prefer to be
at home with his family and
friend rath I' than out ndorsing
product, or partying with the
socialites.

Walter Payton was there to play
football and nothing more. Fre h
man Mik Rowl tt saw Payton as
the b st ever b cau , ..... he set a
long term goal, and a complished
it. ..

Most people rem mb I' Walter
Payton for not only his remark
abl football car er, but also for
the type of p I' on hi. Mrs.
Bib au saw Payton as, ..... Awon·
d rfully talent d, well-rounded
guy. A tru mod I:'

Junior Mjke Klutchar hsummed
it up by saying, "This man isn't

just a football hero, he is a man
that is in the right frame of mind
about life itself." Thi is what
being a legend i all about.

Lisa Gremel, enior. cho e
both Walter Payton and Mike
ingletary as her favorite Bear

legends. "Walter is every coach's
dream, and Mike Singletary is
every lineman's nightmare."

Even though Payton won by a
landslide, Mike Singletary am
in second a a favorite Bears
legend. Without a doubt, Singl 
tary may be called the be t mid
dle linebacker ever. He knows all
the rules and he plays by them
100%.

AIter a hard hit to his opponent,
Singletary became worried when
the player didn't get up and walk
off the field. Singletary said the
most important thing to remem
ber is, ..It's JUST a game, that's
all." He reminds us of what foot
ball is all about - not the mon y,
not the fame, but rather the
sportsmanship, and that alone
makes him a legend.

Although he's been retired for
well over a decade, Dick Butkus is
still well-known and admired by
many. He even beat Iron Mike
(Ditka) in the polls. Abeast on the
fi Ids, Butkus says, "Everybody
gets the wrong impression about
me. They think I hate everybody
and that I eat my meat raw. But I
can talk and read and write like
ordinary people, and J" actually
like to have my meat k d:'
Many people see Butkus ~~mply

as Freshman Tom Or i dot(>, "A
no-non ense type of player:'

These days, Dick Butkus can be
een on the sIt-com. My Two

Dad , where he plays the part of
Ice-cream owner. Kunickl. On th
show. Dick may seem like a lov
abl guy. but during his Beardays.

he wa one of the most hard
hItting. con I tent player.

Ac ording t Junior tephan
Koruba, Butkus is, "A great sym
bol of the Bear . e p cially their
defen . He played with great
amount of pain and sacrificed his
body for the game that he
lov d."

"Iron Mike (Ditka) fits the Bear
mold and best fit the description
of what 'Monster of th Midway'
st od for." stated by oach Bill
Thei en. Ditka was a legend in his
days a tight end, and till today.
his int nsity and lov for football
can be se n during every game
the B aI's play. Ditka's attach
ment to football led him to his
heart atta k, but it al 0 gave him a
reason to survjve th struggles
during his recovery. Ditka now
tri S to keep his cool during Bear
games, but the look in his eyes and
th way h chews his gum em
phasizes hi love and complete
devotion for th game he wakes
up for each morning. During the
·60s. Ditka was a mod I Bear;
today. Ditka is the Bear.

Many of us ar notfamiliarwith
the names of Gayle Sayer, Brian
Pic 010, R d Grange, or Bronko
Nagurski, but these men were
also great Bears, and they may all
be call d legends in their own
right.

nfortunately, Brian Piccolo's
aw me football career came to
a tragic nd wh n he was
diagno ed a having lung cancer.
Piccolo and ayers played to
gether and w re friends. Upon
I' c iving the Most ourageous
Athlete of th Year award. ayers
gave an emotional speech, giving
his award to hi dying friend. Pic-

010 died with ayers at his side.
Piccolo and ay rs are con-
id I' d I gends for different

reasons - Sayer for hi football
career. Piccolo for his courag ous
attitude before his death - but to
each other they were the b st of
friends.

agurski and Grange are I' 
membered for more physi al
feats than anything el e. Junior
Darrin Burg tiner cho e Nagurski
becau e he rememb rs him,
.....knocking a bri k out of the wall
at Wrigley Field after coring a
touchdown."

Red Grange. also known a
"The Galloping Ghost," wa such
a great influenc in th '20s that
the team became known a "R d
Grange and hi . Chicago Bars:'

Regardless. it eem that a
legend is more than just a person
who does great thing. Aleg nd is
a great person who has don
things to make people aware. and
take notice. Or in Walter Payton's
case. OT done things to mak
people take notice.

Did you
know.....

... Bears Head oach Mik
Ditka was a member of team
that were NF champs fiv
times and NFL champs thr e
times. Ditka was the Bears'
first round draft pick and
named Rookie of th Y ar in
1961. He was all·NFL 1961
1964. and played in five Pro
Bowls (1961-1966).

... On ept mber 17, 1967,
the great Gayle Say rs took a
ki koff in th Bar' ndzon
and dashed untouch d for a 103
yard touchdown. It i th long
est touchdown run in Bear
history.

"We Half Bake Pizzas
To Finish At Home"

PIZZA YES WE ARE FROM

BRIGHTON PARK!

All our Pizzas are individually prepared using only the finest ingredients that are available.
Generously layered and lopped with 100% Real Cheese then cooked in our bakery ovens.

SANDWICHES
All sandwiches served with Red Sauce or
Natural Gravy and Sweet or Hot Peppers

MEATBALL 2.50
ITALIAN SAUSAGE 2.50
ITALIAN BEEF 2.75
COMBO (Beef &. Sausage) 3.25
STROMBOLI Italian beef on garlic bread
Topped with Melted Mozzarella 3.45
CHlCKEN PARM SANDWICH 2.70

TRY OUR PIZZA PUFF
Your favorite Piu.a ingredients inside a

light flaky tumover-lilce pocket.
CHEESE ·· 3.00
SAUSAGE 3.50
KING ··..· · ··5.00
EXTRA INGREDIENT .50

PERSONAL 6"
CHEESE · ·..·2.55
SAUSAGE 2.95
EXTRA INGREDIENT .50

r------------,
I COUPON I
IRECEIVE 1 FREE LITER OF SODA I
I wrm PURCHASE OF LARGE OR I
L __ !..~l!;!11~.!I~__ .J

NEW YORK STYLE THICK CRUST

Small 10" Med. 12" Lrg.14" Faro. 16"

CHEESE 5.90 8.75 10.50 13.10

SAUSAGE 6.40 9.50 11.50 14.35

or (other Ingredient)
KING SPECIAL 8.65 12.50 15.25 18.85

(Sausage, Mushroom.
Green Pepper. OnionS)

16.75

11.00
12.25

Prices Do Not Include Tall
WE ACCEPT VISA or MASTERCARD

SODA Can .60 Liter 1.50
RC. CHERRY RC and DIET RITE

Pric9S subj9Ct to chang9.without notiC9.

DELIVERY CHARGE $1.00

PLEASE MENTION COUPONS
WHEN ORDERING.

9.00
9.85

13.70

7.50
8.25

11.25

.50

7.65

4.90
5.40

OUR ORIGINAL THIN CRUST

Smalll0" Med.l2" Lrg. 14" Faro. 16"

CHEESE
SAUSAGE
or (other Ingredient)
KING SPECIAL
(Sausage. Mushroom.
Green Pepper. Onions)
OOUBLE CREST

OVEN BAKED BREAD
Garlic Bread 1.00
Tomato Bread 2.40
Extra Ingredient .50
THE GODFATHER 1.95
Melted Mou.arella on Garlic Bread

75 1.00 1.25

EXTRA INGREDIENTS
Sm..75 Med. 1.00 Leg. 1.25 Fam. 1.50

Elltra Sausage. elltra Cheese. Mushroom. Green Peper. Pepperoni. Onion. Anchovy. Candaina Bacon
Sliced Tomato. Green or Black Olives. Crushed Garlic and Giardiniera. Elltra Sauce Free.

SHRIMP - Sm. 1.00 Med. 1.25 Lgr. 1.50 Faro. 1.75

APPETIZERS DINNERS
CHICKEN BREAST STRIPS with your choice Served with Bread and Cheese
of BBQ Sauce. Honey or Sweet &. Sour Sauce CHICKEN PARMESAN with Spagheui .... 5.25
6 Pieces 2.90 BAKED MOSTACCIOLI with Meat Sauce5.2.5
9 Pieces 4.25 MOSTACCIOU with Meat Sauce .4.25
6 CHEESE STICKS with Red Sauce 2.75 SPAGHETI1 with Meat Sauce 4.25
FRENCH FRIES 75 MEATBALLS (2) OR SAUSAGE 1.25
MUSHROUMS 1.50 DINNER SALAD Choice of Dressing 1.25
ONION RINGS 1.00 SOUP Minestrone 16 oz 1.50

(708)

423-1173
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Monday - Thursday 3:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday 3:00 P.M. - 12:30 P.M.
Sunday 3:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.

9546 Southwest Highway
Oak Lawn, illinois 60453
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Girls Volleyball spikes it to 'Em
By Nikki Macek and
Amy Valentine

TALENT! That's what Oak
Lawn's volleyball team posse .

. All three teams have look d very
promising this year. Walking in
the doors the first day of practice,
everyone was ready and willing to
use their talents to make the
commitment.

FRESHMEN
Here we go again with anoth r

year of a strong line-up of talent
ed freshmen. The new coach, Mrs.
Michele Carpenter, feels com
munication is the key to their suc
cess. After takmg first at the
Mana Tournament and the Lyons
TownshipQuad. they hope to have
a successful conference sea on.

Reavis was the latest victim to
fall to the youngest Spartans. Win
ning in two games, 15-4, 15-2, their
serves were what annihilated the
Rams. Teamwork and talking
keeps the team alive.

Right now they are 6-1 in con
ference. The players that make
up this energetic team are:
Outside hitters: Andrea Clemens,
Natalie Forte, Erin Hauben
reiser, Chrissy Johnson, Kim
Rose, Kari Capretz, Rosalie LaF-

rance, and Mandy Furmanek; Set
t rs: Michele Gallagher, Tonia
Perillo, and heryl Starmach;
Middle Brockers: Heather Do
dar , and Li a Malp Ii. We wish
the girls the b st of luck.

OPHOMORE
Pride, teamwork, skill, intensi

ty, and UNDEFEATED are what
the sophomore team stands for.
They are till going ... and
STRONG! This year their confer
ence record i 7-0, and their
record for both seasons combined
so far stands at 47-0.

The coach of this winning team
is Ms. Joyce Icenogle, and she
proudly states, "This team plays
with a high degree of skill and
pride in setting a record for the
school by being undefeated for
two seasons in a row."

Thursday night the Spartans
were challenged by the Reavis
Rams, but they pulled it out 15-12,
15-5. It was a very slow-paced
game, but the great serves kept
them up. "No practice on Monday
and Wednesday hurt them, but
this team pulled out the win due to
teamwor nd the driving goal to
be undefeated," claimed Ms. I.

They have taken first place at
the Lyons Township Quad and

their very own Oak Lawn opho
more Tournament. The player
that are striving to be number one
are: Outside hitter.: Mich lie
Konicki, Nikki Macek, Jenny
Ru so, and Jo-Cele Quigl y; t
ters: Amy Valentine, Renee
Margaron- o-captain, Sue Faro,
and Michelel Orban; Middle
Blockers (defense): Jody Feltz
Co-captain. Angela Barajez,
Jenny Franzen, and Julie Raspan
teo Can they do it again? Let's hope
so and never stop being trong.

VARSITY
Although the scoreboard wasn't

in the Varsity Spartans' favor,
Coach Jane Surma feels, "This
game is one of the best she has
seen from the team." The Reavis
Rams challenged the Spartans
with three intense games of long
volleys and an exciting net game.
Full of blocks, driving spikes, and
quick dinks, the final score was in
Reavis' favor, 14-16 and 10-15.
This was not an easy battle and
great efforts were put forth by this
proud group.

After taking fourth place at the
Hillcrest Tournament and again
returning to the Lyons Township
Quadrangles, October 20, the
team has high expectations for

Chris Y utkus #41 and Tina Murphy warm up before their big game
against Richard . (photo by Stephanie Regh)

the challenges ahead. sity Spartans.
Junior varsity players are: Uut- The players feel commitment
side hitters: Ann Bachert, Karin is the key to their goal of having a
Oslakovic, Chris Meyer, and Kim successful season. Only having
Valdez. Middle blockers are: four returning dedicated seniors,
Mary Buckley and Grace Dziaba. Co-captains Moe Hand (setter/de
Setters: Kim Bailey, Shari Wasik, fense) and Janet Haubenreiser
and Tina Murphy. Defense are: (middle, blocker/setter), along
Chrissy Sutkus and Jean with Beth Meneghini (setter) and
Houlihan. Tricia Russell (defense), they

We are looking forward to see seem to possess the leadership
what the future holds for our Var- that pulls the girls together.

Swimmers make changes in hopes of Success

The Lady Spartans take their positions. (photo by Stephanie
Regh)

Golf swings into Action

desire to win, and with more
experience in SICA North, this
could be a team to look forward
to.

Power without all the glory is
the basic story here. Anyone who
believes this is not true should see
a game, or just talk about it to one
of the soccer players. The team is
in desperate need of more mem
bers. Maybe you guys with noth
ing to do after school should think
about it. After all, soccer is a sport
everyone can get a real kick out
of!

every day.
Although they lost their first

three meets due to inexperience,
the swimming Spartans came
back and defeated Argo on Sep
tember 20 in a tough race to the
end. The final relay, consisting of
underclassmen Kathy Zagorski,
Chris Crosby, andy Cro by, and
Nina Ryan, pushed the Spartans
ahead of the Argonauts, 86-84.

On September 25, the Spartans
romped on their next victims,
Morton West and Trinity and em
erged victorious with a final score
of 128-81-29.

The team's next meets are
against Lockport, Stagg and
Sandburg, and the girls are ready
to go out and give it their all.

Stephanie Regh, co-captain of
the team, sums up their attitude.
"The team has come a long way
and at the end of the season,
everyone should be very proud of
themselves for putting forth the
effort and trying their hardest."

Randy Row ey and I\b)sa Matariyeh practice their Icicking klll .
(Photo by Gwen Goodman)

Anastapoulos, Frank Amoroso,
Russ Caprio, Scott Prochaska,
and Raed Ziyad.

Enthusiasm from teammates
and fans in the stands, keep hope
up for the energetic players.

"What we need is experienced
players like our seniors, and more
of a turn out from the sopho
mores," explained Coach East
man.

Since their win August 27th, the
Spartans have been longing to
usher in that fantastic moment
once again. Keeping the same

half a dozen new team members,
making this season's team the
largest in years.

"Our strength is definitely in
our numbers," Coach Brucki
tated.

A new event has al 0 been
added to the swim roster, the 200
freestyle relay. Hoping to set the
record for the event are seniors
Stacey Morris and Lisa Hock,
junior Stephanie Regh, and sopho
more Jenny Kane.

As the team says, The records
have been on the board too long 
it's time we got some new names
up there!

Stacey spiritedly added, "We
want to push ourselves to get the
record. ~en I come back to
cheer the am on next year, I
want to see Wy name up there!"

The girls aredeing a fine job of
attaining that record. With consis
tently lowering times and en
thusiastic and determined at
titudes, the team is getting better

By Irene Kowalczyk

Ask any member on the girls
swim team what the key word for
the season is and they will un
doubtedly reply "change." The
season has been filled with posi
tive changes that have boosted the
girls to a great start.

Possibly the biggest change so
far has been the arrival of a new
coach, Mrs. Brucki. Brucki, who
was voted MVP of Oak Lawn's
swim team in 1984, has the experi
ence and qualifications that were
needed to help propel the team to
victories in their last two meets.

Stacey Morris, senior swimmer
and co-captain of the team,
commented, "She a really good
coach because she swam here and
knows the teams we're up against.
She's younger, more understand
ing, and has a lot of experience."

In addition to a new coach, the
team also has many new swim
mers. There are 16 freshmen and

By C.J. Chilvers

Soccer team keeps on kicking

Beginning their fir t year in the
SICA North onference, the Spar
tan soccer team put their best
food forward with a 4-0 win over
Bremen. Never once giving up,
they battled Richards, a near miss
at 2-1.

"We're learning more every
week," stated Coach Eastman.
"The underclassmen ar provid
ing our offense, while the upper
classmen do the muscl work on
defense."

Scoring goals for the Spartans
were freshman Bob Mackowiak
(3), sophomore Don Wallace (3),
freshman Troy Dykema (I), and
senior Denny Anastapoulos (1).

Defensively speaking, the
goalies, juniors Randy Rowsey
and Savo Radulovic, are constant
ly having to use their heads.

The freshmen, Troy Dykema,
Dan Ellis, Bob Mackowiak, Moosa
Matariyeh, Mazen Matarieh,
Brian Fuss, and Martin Kelly
make up the majority of the
team.

Dan Roger, Greg Vahl, and
Don Wallace are the sophomore
force.

The not-so-junior Juniors are
Khoi Do, Rick Fuss, Ilir Osmani,
Randy Rowsey, and Savo Ra
dulovic.

Our mean and mighty Senior
Spartan roster consists of Denny

ing, is leading the team with a
record of 2-1. (At press time.)

As the season comes to a close
the early part of October, the
team looks on to next year's
s ason with gr at hopes.

oach Gates feels that this
s ason ha b n v ry close. The
team lost thre matches by a total
of seven shots. He hopes that in
final meets, the t am will have
come tog ther and finish the
season with some big wins.

Update: Ira Sukrungruang tied
for sixth in the State Regional
play-offs. Out of 90 golfers, Ira is
now a State Sectional Qualifier.
Good luck!

Varsity Football
SAturday, October 13 Homewood-Flo smoor H 11:00 a.m.
Saturday, October 20 *Richards H 11:00 a.m.
Friday, October 26 *Sandburg A 5:30 p.m.
Soph/Frosh Football
Saturday, October 13 Homewood-Flossmoor A 9:00 a.m.
Thursday, October 18 *Richard A 4:15 p.m.
Saturday, October 27 *Sandburg H 9:00 a.m.
Girls Volleyball
Monday, October 15 *Richards A TBA
Wednesday, October *Sandburg H 4:15 p.m.
17
Boys Soccer
Monday, October 15 *Shepard H 4:15 p.m.
Girls Swimming
Monday, October 15 T.F. South H 4:15 p.m.
Thursday, October 18 *Reavis A 4:15 p.m.
Thursday, October 25 *Shepard H 4:15 p.m.
Boys Cross Country
Tuesday, October 16 Andrew Invitational A 4:00 p.m.
*denotes conference

By Kari Mugridge

Date box

Skill, hard work, and dedication
are the three most important
qualities the Boy Golf team ar
filled with. Their drive to succeed
is extremely eminent, and their
team record is a perfect example
of their determination.

On Varsity level. with players
such as Senior Brian Martin, and
Freshman Ira Sukrungruang
averaging about 45, the team
eagerly looked forward to onfer
ence, held on October 1, and State
Regionals, on October 2, with high
expectations.

Sophomore tandout, Al Sav-
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Football's "Run and Shoot" in Effect
By Stephan Koruba

A the Spartan f tball team
headed into its 1990 eason, ex
pectations were good. The Spar
tan would employ a new-wide
open offense called the "Run and
Shoot", in which the team runs
50% of its plays and pa ses the
other 50%. This offense would ob
viously lend itself to high r scor
ing games than in the pa t.

During this season, the par
tans plan on playing the arne typ
of crappy defen e they used last
year. The only major flaw in th
team's strategy was a lack of
experience, for only six of the
thirty-nine players on th team
are seniors.

The dedicated athletes include
Kuligowski H16, Murphy H34,

hopper H36, Schank #4), Jon s
#56, Lopez #79 and orona H83.

onsidering this, it wa clear
that the Spartans would b forced
to rely on its wealth of tal nted
juniors. It th Spartans favor, is
the experience.of Zyburt #45 and
Kl utcharch H74 who have one year
of var ity play to th ir cr dit.

On the 31st of August, the Spar
tans played Tinley Park. As the
game started, Oak Lawn s emed
sluggish and as a result, Tinley
jumped out to a 14-0 lead, The
relentless Spartan however,
came roaring back with three
touchdowns of their own. Ku
ligowski, Schopper, abriel, and
Zichmiller were the scoring con
nections for Oak Lawn. Although
the Spartan offen e drove Tinley's
defense into th ground, th par
tan defense allowed 4 touch
downs in the 28-20 los .

Thornton Fractional outh was
the next Spartan adver ary. Once
again, Oak Lawn tarted low and
gave up 12 point in th fir t quar
ter, but then their defense dug in.
As the second quarter started,
Oak Lawn's defense became an
immovable forc .

Led by Jim Jones, Mike
Klutcharch, Mike Erhardt, and
Ron Corona, the defense held T.F.
South scoreless for thre om
plete quarters. Unfortunately Oak
Lawn's offens was only able to

ore eight points in this 12-8
defeat.

Oak Lawn' first home game
was played again t Reavis on the
15th of September. This match-up
challenged the partans to use
their speed and technique to upset
a much bigger and xp rienced
Reavis team. The scrappy Spar
tans answered the call b autiful
Iy, hold the Rams to only two
touchdowns all gam .

Ha se, Zichmill r, Shopper,
Botti, Gronski, and Zyburt all con
tributed to this pass-halting
defensive ba kfield. As Reavis
found th ir airways losed, they
turned to a ground alta k in which
their bigger linem n were able to
wear down the small r Spartans.
The Rams put the ball in the end
zone twice, for 14-0 victory.

On Friday, eptember 21, Argo
was ready for war; and the Spar
tans gave it to them. Although
Argo scor d first, it wasn't long
before Oak Lawn an wered with a
touchdown of th ir own. Placing
the Argonauts on the def ns ,the
Spartans who proceeded to dnve
the ball th total I nRth of the

A partan Football player watche' on the sidelines as Oak Lawn
lose a clo e game to Argo. (photo by tephanie R.egh)

field. consisted ot Klutcharch #74. th fourth quarter coming from
Tomeckl #64. McCue #65. Kam- b hind to beat the Spartans.
penga #72. and MathiS #51. Midway through this season.

The kick off that immediately the partans have already run
ensued th partans' triumphant into some injury problems, for 4
march, wa r turn d the length of of th ir starters have mis ed one
the field for a touchdown. This or mor games due to injury.
return would b come the spoiler Doing an outstanding job filling in
for the Spartans. for it brought for thes people are: Umeck r
Argo to within one point of Oak #33, Bo r rna #31. Bennett #30
Lawn. Argo end d up scoring in and Koruba #89.

OL Girls Tennis gets long awaited recognition

Sophomore Sara Marchetti take a swing as junior Amy Pine looks
on. (Photo by Gwen Goodman)

Girls X-Country
finishing in Style

Ev ry year, Oak Lawn man
age to turn out more than re
sp ctabl tennis teams at both
levels. For their efforts year in,
year out, Oak Lawn is beginning to
gain a long overdue respect from
area tams.

new sophomore Dawn Peterson.
As their r cords shows, th lev I
of experi nce and enthusiasm b 
tw n the new and "old" players
mixes well.

hould furth r proof of their
prow ss b necessary, it is in
th ir fir t pia e wins at the eight-

hool Thornridge Invitational
and four-school Andrew In
vitational. In both, the girls mor
than held their own against the
like of Andrew, Tinley Park, and
Thornton Fractional South.

"Everyone has a good chan at
their respective Conference titles,
b caus everyone works so hard,"
maintains #2 doubles, Christine
Bukov ky on Oak Lawn's odds.

onfid nc is still high, and it in
creased as they looked to Confer
enc ,October 6th, and S ctionals,
Octob r 12th and 13th.

D spite opening the season
with a loss to Rich Central, th
t am cruised on with cru hing
wins ov r hicago Christian,
Lockport, and pr tty mu h aH \.h
other teams they've played. "Our
biggest disappointment has been
the Shepard dual meet loss," said
#1 double player, Naomi Tenorio,
"but we hope to have another shot
at them in the Conference
tournament."

ty tams ompeting, Oak Lawn
finish d fourth. Helping the team
place in this m et were the top
two runners, Todd Huttner and
Tim Jendrzejak. Huttner and
Jendrzejak competed with each
other throughout the whole race.
Tim finished tenth beating Todd
(lIth) by one second.

The Boys Varsity Cross Coun
try team improved with each
meet. This improvement shows
the dedication of all seven run
ners and their coaches, Mr. Leary
and Mr. Maloney.

Frosh-Soph
Oak Lawn's Frosh-Soph team

had an outstanding start this year
with a three and 0 record.

Sophomore runner Eric Brun
ner, and freshmen John Hunt, Jeff
Cowart, Bob Burns, Bill Geisler,
Doug Kowalewski, and Jamie
Drap r (who runs at both Varsity
and Frosh/ oph level) have all
greatly contributed to the team's
record.

By Dave Grigg

By Randy Laylo

This year's Boys ross Country
team had a challenging start, but
they steadily improved as they
finish the season.

The Varsity team was led by
seven excellent runners, such as
seniors Todd Huttner, Don Murphy,
and Casey Rose. Tim Jendrzejak,
Dave Grigg, and Marty Rogers are
the three juniors, while Jamie
Draper is the sophomore star of
the team.

These seven runner gave Oak
Lawn something to look forward
to, starting with a victory over
Reavis. In this met, Tim Jendrze
jak showed an exc llent perform
ance by winning th race with a
time of 16:30. Dave Grigg took
fourth, Jami Drap r fifth, Don
Murphy sixth, and asey Rose
finished off Oak Lawn's top five
runners, coming in seventh.

Another outstanding meet was
the Tinley Park Invite. With twen-

said, "The t am is starting to gain
momentum, anri the way things

Whunk. Whunk. Thunk. It's fall, are going, w will do well in
and the sound you h ar is the Lady Sectionals."
Spartans tenni team, off into The Lady partans' confer
another season of felt-shedding, ence r cord fini h d at 4-2. The
shoe-grinding, string-snapping team vi d for the onference title
fun. Headed by Oak Lawn alum- against Sandburg, and the other
nus Bill Theisen and huck Law- main conf r nc contender, A.B.
son, the teams of both levels are Shepard.
heavily into preparing for the "Thes girls work so hard,"
Conferenc and ctional tour- comm nt Theisen, "that they
naments. aren't intimidat d easily." Living

At Varsity, the team has com- te tam nts to this ar senior (H 1
piled a dual meet record of eight singles) Margi M laniphy, th
wins and three losses at press hard-hitting junior (#2 singles)
time. Their fir t meet resulted in Katie De Vrie , who both had
a tough 3-2 win over Rich undergone tough losses early in
Central High. the season, nly to orne back

Clutch wins were recorded in hard and strong lately.
both doubles positions, held by Recently, Katie was shifted in
Co-captain Lyn tte Zick and Keri the H2 doubles spot with new
Johnson at 1st, and Gayna senior, Joy Peterson, and senior
McLaughlin and Amy Pine at Gayna McLaughlin into the #2
2nd. singles position.

Sophomore Sara Marchetti had At the Oak Lawn-Richards
the decisive win at 3rd singles. Quad Tournament, Katie and Joy
"It's quite an experience to be on took first plac , along with 1st
Varsity now, but I'm really enjoy- doubles Lynette Zick and Keri
ing it," sh said. Johnson, and 3rd doubles Amy

Pin and Amy Brown. Third
Though th y ndured losses at singl s Sara March tti took sec

the hands of per nnially strong ond place.
Hinsdale South and Oak Forest, Meanwhile, at the Frosh-Soph
the team counted strong wins lev I, things are only slightly bet
over Chicago hristian, Tinley ter with an overall record of nine
Park, and Lockport in other non- wins and two los es, including
conference me ts. four conference wins aft(} one loss.

"From po iti n to position, our Talent draws from returning
lineup is solid," stated Coach sophomores Naomi Tenorio, Kim
Theisen, "I think that the strength Porrey, Kris Wojtysiak, Corrine
of our team i team depth. We Meyer, and hristine Bukovsky,
have a lot of great athletes." in addition to starting freshmen

Co-captain Margie M laniphy Tracy Pin , Jenny Nelson, and

X-Country steadily improves
Th team defeated Reavis,

Eis nhower, and Thornton with
. no difficulty. With Thornton as the
first m et of the year, the boys
saw great running by Oak Lawn's
John Hunt. Hunt ran his first high
school met, and finished in first
place. It was also Jeff Cowart's
first meet, and he faired well tak
ing third.

With such an impressive begin
ning, Oak Lawn has a lot to look
forward to from the Cross Coun
try teams in the next couple of
years.

*Booster Club*
The Oak Lawn Boys Cross

ountry team, both Varsity and
Frosh/Soph, would like to thank
th Oak Lawn Booster Club. This
year the Booster Club sponsored a
barbecue. It was a great idea and
everyone enjoyed it. We would
also lik to thank them for the
brand n w tarps they bought the
teams.

Afew personal reflections from
team members explain that
spirit:

Jenny Martyn. "This year I'm
happy to have ompet d as much
a I have. Next year looks a lot
brighter for me - never say die 
HAVE FAITH."

Lisa Skaritka. "The seniors
really pushed and en ouraged us
instead of being n gative. It
helped a lot."

Lisa Webber. "Next year I'm
All-Conferenc ."

tephanie Kavanaugh. "I've
never seen a team work so hard
for what they want and have so
much fun doing it too!"

And what about the team's HI,
H2, #3 runners?

Jeannine Dion came on to cut
the gap, and made it her year. She
was in Cheryl's "back pocket" all
year. Look out for her in track.

Jenny Moran rose to an incred
ible year. She knew what she had
to do and took all necessary
strides to do it.

What a better way to wrap this
up, than with our "Main Success."
Cheryl Main led the team down
the difficult path all year. She
stuck it out, never quit, and
passed that attitude to the rest of
us. She even set a new school
record at the Tinley Park Invite.

Come out tomorrow and see
our Conference Me t.

A final note from heryl and
the Seniors: "We'd trade all pre
vious victories for the y ar we've
had. There's no T in 'TEAM'!"

By Jenny Martyn

The Lady Spartan ross-
country team's attitude this
s ason has been ne of hope,
striving for improvement ev ry
time they cros ed th finish
line.

The s ason started off with a
loss to Thornton Township. At that
meet, Thornton had five runners
ross the finish line before our

number three came in. To show
how far the team has improved,
on September 27, OL's H3 runner,
Jeanine Dion, finished b fore
their H2 inched her way to ross
the line. That's only one example
of the progress the Lady Spartans
are making.

Leading the Spartan are
eniors Cheryl Main (HI), and

Jenny Moran and Jeanine Dion
who have run the #2 and #3
positions. Jenny Martyn runs the
H4 position. Numbers 5 and 6
switch between Alana Andreides
and Lisa Skaritka.

Finishing off the team are
juniors: Kris Johnson, Jenny
Ryan, Jenny Zaczek.

Sophomores on the team in
clude: Kathy Chafee, tephanie
Kavanaugh and Lisa Webb r.

This team has spirit, pep, and
determination. As oach Kunde
said, "We improve ea h time out
and we're coming on strong just
when we need to."

Thi year, the victory might not
b in the stats, but in th overall
improvement.



Oak Lawn Community High School

S.A.D.D. Chapter introduced at Oak lawn

surer; Terra Price, secretary; and
Heather Au tera, publicity
chairman.

Th AD.D. Chapter has dis
cu d initiating a "Contract for
Life." This contract involves the
parent and teen. It states that if
you ar drinking or your driv r is
drinking, your parents agre to
pick you up no matter where you
ar , no que tion asked.

The SAD.D. Chapter is a posi
tive club for students who are con
cerned about the danger of
drinking and driving. Ifyou are in
terested in getting information,
please contact Mrs. Egan in room
229 or on of th club om ers.

By Heather Austera This program includ d four day ing and the emotional issue it in
seminars on drug prevention and volves. She feels many teens in

AStudents Against Drunk Driv- a mini-workshop on how to start a the Oak Lawn area should be
ing (S.A.D.D.) Chapter has b en .A.D.D. Chapter at school. more informed.
started at Oak Lawn High School Boisvert's reasons for attend- Some of the ideas that were
for 1990-91 year. ing the seminar included un- suggested in the S.A.D.D. hand-

The history of SAD.D. goes derstanding the effects of book were gathered from through
back to the year 1981. The founder drinking and driving. She feels, out U.S. high schools. One is
of .A.D.D. was Mr. Anastas from "People need to know th conse- having your town sponsor a non
Wayland, Mass. He was the dir c- quences of drinking and driving. I alcoholic club with food and
tor of the Health Education know that drinking is a big thing to music for tens. Anoth r sugges
Department of the Wayland High do in high school." tion was to pass information and
S hool. On May 27, Mr. Anastas he continued, "People know key chains about drinking and
and members of the S.A.D.D. it's dangerous but they don't know driving around Chri tmas time
group went to Boston to r cogniz what real damage it can do to their and other holidays where drink-
the 101 Day Safety Campaign, lives." ing is a main concern.
whi h upported the idea that Boisvert wa given brochur s Carl Sandburg High School
teens should be drug and alcohol and pamphlets about idea for once put a demolished car out on Student attend a .A.D.D. meeting to plan upcoming activities.
free. It lasted from Memorial Day helping this school deal with the the football field to represent the
to Labor Day in 1982. By Septem- facts about drunk driving. two teens who died while drinking (photo by Stephanie Regh)
b r 1982, S.A.D.D. launch d chap- Mrs. Egan is the sponsor of Oak and driving on prom night. This A Sophomore, Nicole Carter
ters on a national level to ov r Lawn's SAD.D. Chapter. She symbol reminded teens what can added, "I fe I that it (S.A.D.D.
9,000 schools, including anada, came to Oak Lawn High chool happen if they drink and drive. Chapter) is helpful. Those tu
New Zealand and Au tralia. The this past January from the Oak The goals of the SAD.D. Chap- dents who continue to drink and
S.A.D.D. Organization was or- Lawn Youth Commission, where ter conflicted with one students drive ne d help and it's up to us to
ganized because many teens had she was a counselor. She also has opinion. The senior stated, "I influence other students (and
problems with drinking and teens b en involved in the ook County don't think kid in this school are drunk drivers) not to drink while
needed to know how they could Sheriffs alcohol and drug preven- going to stop drinking because of driving."
prevent this problem. tion program and help d promote this organization." The succe s of .A.D.D. Chap-

One senior at Oak Lawn om- T en T.V. and Operation Snow- Another s nior disagreed with ters over the pa t nine years sug-
munity High School knew of this ball. She has been a counselor for her comment. Evelyn McGurk gests that high school students
problem about teens and drink- over eight years. '\ replied, "I think .A.D.D. has can tak a chance to help prevent
ing, and decided to do something Mrs. Egan stated -I\hat this many positive asp ct to it. For their own deaths as well as the
about it. Michelle Boisvert in- S.A.D.D. Chapter is not only deal- one thing, it's a great way for peo- deaths of friends who drink.
troduced the S.A.D.D. idea to Oak ing with drunk driving, it was also pie to make friends and get Th officer of the S.A.D.D.
Lawn's Student Council. created to be an awarene s pro- together, but it may h Ip to edu- Chapter for th 1990-91 school

Boisvert also decided to sp nd gram to help teens understand cate students on a topic that most year are: Michelle Boisvert, pres
orne of her summ r attending drinking. She say so i ty n ds believe can't happ n to them ident; Melis a Sparrow, vice-

ITT (lliinois Teenage In titute). to be informed about drunk driv- (drunk driving)." president; Natalie Burrow, trea-

Key Club renews commitment

News Sports

The club, along with the of
ficers are very fortunate to have a
second chance to show their com
munity how dedicated they really
are. Therefore, this year's district
theme, "Renew Your Commit
ment," has a personal meaning
for OLCHS's Key Club.

The Key Club officers for the 1990-91 year include (Back Row) I to r:
Jill Cosme, secretary; Janet Haubenreiser, vioe-pr ident; and lean
ne Popelka, treasurer. Jill Venhuizen (front row) raised the most
amount of money for Peanut Day, and Brian Musielak came in sec
ond. Tricia Russell, president, is not hown. (Photo by Stephanie
Regh)

from any district competition."
Hall continued to say that he's

impressed with Oak Lawn's pre
sent Key Club. "fm extremely
pleased that the club is showing
such a large interest in serving
their school and community,"
commented Hall.

vice-president; Jill Cosme, sec
retary; and Leanne Popelka,
treasurer.

Along with various community
service activities, Key Club mem
bers are allowed to attend weekly
Kiwanis luncheons each Thurs
day. These luncheons allow the
members to get some knowledge
as to what their Kiwanis Club is
doing.

Besides these luncheons, a
large formal banquet and a dis
trict convention also are held.
This year's nationwide Key Club
convention will be hosted right in
Chicago. The luncheons, ban
quets, and conventions are great
opportunities for Key Club mem
bers to get together with mem
bers from other branches of
their organization.

OLCHS's Key Club, along with
approximately 200 other high
school clubs, make up the Illinois
Eastern Iowa District. Bob Hall,
Key Club District Administrator,
is "very excited about Oak Lawn's
Key Club getting back together."

Hall also feels that "the club
participates in activities with
much enthusiasm, but they often
don't follow through in terms of
reporting their accomplishments
which therefore disqualifies them

he added.
The second community service

project Key Club assi ted with
was "Ghoul School." This pro
ject's major goal was to raise
enough money to save the histori
cal Cook School of Oak Lawn.

Tom Kot, sophomore, enjoyed
having the opportunity to help
save Cook School. 'The haunted
house was a fun and exciting op
portunity to assist in a community
project," commented Kot.

"Ghoul School" which ran from
October 28 through Halloween ap
pared to be a great success.
Karen Dahl, public information
coordinator for the Oak Lawn
Park District, was very pleased
with the turnout. "The haunted
house was great. It brought in the
highest attendance for a fund
raiser in Oak Lawn's history,"
stated Dahl.

The proceeds from the conces
sion stand outside of "Ghoul
School" went toward renovations
and historical architectural
studies, while the admission fee
at the door went towards the cost
of the haunted house itself.

This year's Key Club consists of
approximately 40 members. The
officers include Tricia Russell,
president; Janet Haubenreiser,

By Caryn Kot

"Renew Your Commitment."
To Oak Lawn Community High
School's Key Club, this statement
not only reveals a message, but a
reunification of service to the
community.

Last year KeyClub did not have
an advisor, and Key Club was not
able to function at OLCHS. But
this year, thanks to Mr. Hastings,
counselor, Key Club was able to
restructure itself once again, in
hopes of maintaining stability.

Mr. Hastings outlined his goals
for the year. "The major objec
tives for this year's Key Club are
to build student leadership and to
get all of the members to par
ticipate in the community service
projects," commented Hastings.

One such service project took
place on September 28, when 25
Key Club members participated
in the statewide Kiwanis Peanut
Day. These members raised a
total of approximately $2,800 with
Jill Venhuizen, senior, collecting
the highest amount of $140.

"The students did a super job,"
stated Hastings. "They showed
much enthusiasm in showing the
Oak Lawn community that they
were interested in helping out,"

French Movie Red Ribbon Day at OL Fall wrapup
page 4 page 6 page 8

College Corner Review of Depeche Girls v-ball
page 5 Mode's Violator page 7 page 8
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The Gulf Crisis:
What does it mean?

By Margie Melaniphy

"We shall bear any burden, meet any hardship, support any friend, oppose any foe to
assure the survival and success of liberty."

This quote, from President John F. Kennedy's Inaugural Address in 1960, was u ed
by President Bush in 1988 to describe the policies and principles he planned to follow as
our president.

Two years after making this statement, Bush began ordering U.S. troops to the Per
sian Gulf after Iraq invaded the neighboring country of Kuwait.

Bush's quick action against Iraq has raised many questions about his real motives
behind sending thousands of American troops to protect Middle Eastern countrie .
These motives cannot include protecting the state of democracy, since the
governments of Kuwait and Saudi Arabia are not exactly democratic.

Obviously, Bush is ready to take action against Iraq, but many people are confused as
to why. Some people believe that Bush wants to protect the liberty of the governments
of countries like Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, and to prevent further aggression by an un
daunted Saddam Hussein. Thi theory has been controversial, though, because the U.S.
could not win a war against Iraq without support from other Arab nations, and it is not
yet clear what these nations really want. They seem to support removing Iraqi forces
from Kuwait, but they are vague about going to war with Iraq. For the last few years,
Iraq has been involved in a war with the equally powerful country of Iran, and while
these two countries have been spending their time and energies battling it out, most
other Arab nations have been carrying on peacefully.

Others believe that Bush is willing to go to war over oil. As one President Bush ad
viser said in late August, "We need the oil. It's nice to talk about standing up for
freedom, but if Kuwait's and Saudi Arabia's principal export were oranges, a mid-level
tate Department official would have issued a statement and we would have closed

down Washington for August."
Most Americans are still supporting the' military strategy chosen by Bush even

though his motives remain unclear. In a poll taken by Time Magazine, 51%ofthe people
asked said they favored sending U.S. troops and aircraft to Saudi Arabia.

With all of this immediate support, though, I have to wonder if people are taking into
account the effects the Gulf Crisis might have on them.

Obviously, the most immediate effect will be a rise in the gas prices. Just a week after Ira
q's invasion of Kuwait, Americans were paying 17% more {en:. tbeir gas than they had
been before the invasion, and they're paying a lot more now."

Although they could become directly involved in the cr~is, most American
teenagers still don't seem to realize the very real effects it might h ve on their per onal
lives. If the U.S. gets into a war with Iraq, it will be the current high school students who
will end up doing th fighting in the desert. We have to start watching the decisions of
th government more closely in the coming weeks, so that no decisions are made by
Washington politician affecting our lives that we don't agree with. The scariest part of
a possible war with Iraq is that the young American soldiers will go into it blindfolded,
not knowing why th y're there or what to expect.

As history proves, though, nearly every generation of Americans has become in
volved in a war or a conflict by the time they're in their twenties. The government has
seen this pattern (which in the twentieth century alone includes WWI, wwn, the Korean
War, and the Vietnam onflict), and seem to be prepared to continue it in 1990,
right on schedule.

So, even though many Americans are supporting our actions in the Middle East right
now, we mu t remember to think ahead to the po sibility of having teenaged soldiers in

audi Arabia, dehydrating from the intense heat of the desert, and make sure to ask our
selves: is it worth it to fight a long de ert war without knowing the real motives behind
it? Without being absolutely sure why we're there and being confident about tho e
rea ons?

If there are no solid answers to these questions popping into your heads, th n we
must look to the deci ion-making politicians and ask them for their answers before we
decide to mak th kind of commitment a war requires,

Apathetic Times
By hannon Riley

The year was 1969, and a group of polye ter bell-bottom clad teenagers a sembi din
front of Kent tate University singing "freedom" songs and shouting protest slogans.
The crowd wore colored love beads and di played signs with phrases like "make love,
not war," "peac ," and "America -love it or leave it." Their friends were in Vietnam
their boyfriend ,brothers, fathers. Th y found the war to b completely unnecessary.
Th y said we didn't belong over there. ountle s numbers of men - boys were dying for
no real cause. They wanted the world to be full of peace and love, not war and hate.
These people thought that they could change the world. They didn't change the world,
but they made history ...

The year was 1985, and Cyndi Lauper and Michael Jackson were the hottest stars
around. Millions of girls wore sweatshirts that hung off one shoulder a-Ia Flashdance,
and phrases like "Gag me with a spoon," "Totally narly," and "Grossed out to the max"
were heard everywhere. Agroup of rock stars and musi ians named themselves "USA
for Africa" and recorded the song called "We are the World." The song made millions of
people realize that the world goes a lot farther than their own backyards. This time
there was no war. There were no riots or love beads. They were going to help starving
people across the globe have a better chance at life. There wasn't controversy. There
weren't many strong feelings. The farthest it went was sending in a contribution or
dropping spare change in a bucket.

The year is 1990, and a group of IOU and Cavaricci clad teenagers stand around a
mall drinking Orange Julius and talk about who's gonna get smashed at the party
they're going to that night. They aren't concerned with world peace - only with how
they're going to pay for the gas that they pump into their neat little car sporting
phrases like "Lif 's a beach," "Oakley," and "Hoooooooooot l " The gas is so high now.
Who cares why? Their concern with pace i avoiding fights with their boyfriends or
girlfriend . Their only concern with hunger IS whether th y should have a big Mac or a
Fillet-o-fi h, The e particular t enagers aren't going to make history. Who did they
help? What au e did they tand for? Mayb one or two of them are concerned with
world peace, but they're not going to do anything about it. Thes teenagers are more
concerned with how they look to people than the people themselves. They could be I

doing something to help ociety.
Think of your avariccis. Think of your nice cars and Big Macs. ow think of the

millions of people who can't afford shoe, much less 10 . You really can make a dif
ference. If enough of us pull together, th world can chang . With hristmas oming up,
there's plenty of pportunity to help omeone out a little.

90's Campaign?

By Beth Meneghini

I sat there staring blankly at the screen wondering what it was that I hadju t watched.
No, it wa n't an episode of "Twin Peaks" or a late night broadcast of "The Twilight
Zone," it was a commercial. But, this wasn't your ordinary television commercial.
There were no cheerful little kids with Tide bright clothes, no happy musical jingles, no
mother baking Nestle Tollhouse cookies in this one. No, this was a political commer
cial. Yes, we've all seen them, those minute long, extremely informative bits of
television.

After watching this particular campaign commercial, I was a bit confu ed, and a bit
upset. Fir t of all, the candidate for whom the commercial was produced was not men
tioned until the last possible second. His opponent was bad mouthed and ridiculed for
about 45 seconds, when suddenly a picture of Joe Smiley the "wholesome and good"
candidate, surrounded by a group of well-groomed children was flashed across the
screen. I wasn't even sure which candidate the commercial supported!

The majority of time was spent focusing on the "bad and evil" opponent. Why do the
candidates insist on ripping apart their opponent? Wouldn't it be just as eff ctive to list
some of your own good qualities and accomplishments rather than simply degrade and
humiliate the opposing candidate? Let's face it, these people have to possess some good
quality otherwise they wouldn't have come this far, so why not let the public in on
it?

I realize this mud-slinging type of campaign has existed for a while, but come on
guys, is it really working? Voter turnout was no higher this year than it wa in any past
year, in fact it was worse. Can you honestly blame the public for this when the only in
formation they receive about the candidates is how ruthless and incompetent they are?
It has gone so far that people are no longer voting to elect a candidate: they are voting to
ensure a candidate doesn't get elected. Maybe candidates think they're celver using
this reverse psychology on the voters, but I've got a news flash for the. it's not
working.

Wouldn't it be nice if candidates took a new approach to their "Campaign of the '90s?"
Who knows, maybe if they're honest with the public they'd be surprised at the results. I
can only hope that by the time our generation is eligible to vote, these campaign tactics
will no longer be used.

Letters to

the Editor
Dear Editor,

Please explain to us why our school cafeteria uses non-biodegradabl trays for our
lunches. Instead of contributing to the environmental problems, why doesn't the
cafeteria buy reusable trays like those at McDonald's and many other fast food
places?

Becky Long and Tina Wojty iak
ophomores

Dear Becky and Tina,
When I went to find an answer to your question, I was impressed by the amount of in

formation Ms. Lynn Sullivan, Food S rvice Director. had on the topic. The plastic foam
trays us d in the cafeteria are totally recyclable and require relatively lillie energy to
make. The caf teria used to distribute reusable plastic trays a few years ago, but found
that the amount of time and money spent washing th se trays was too much for their
small operation to handle. In fact, Ms. Sullivan said that "if the Ecology lub or some
one else was interested in starting a recycling program with the plastic f am in the
cafeteria, we would be entirely in upport of that."

Mrs. Kachlic, the Ecology lub sponsor, agreed with Ms. Sullivan that the foam plas
tic trays wer the safest for our environment. While the reusable "McDonald's-like"
plastic trays might seem to b safer, they actually cost more to maintain b cause of the
amount of water used to ke p th mclean. Unfortunat Iy though, the only way to recycle
the foam pia tic has been to ship it out to a company on the east coa t.

Recently, though. Amoco has begun recycling the plastic foam in hicago. collecting
trays like ours trom Naperville North and Naperville entral High hools. The Ecol
ogy Club i aware of thi program and plans to look into po sibilities of g lUng one like
it installed at Oak Lawn.

Margie Melaniphy
Editor-in-Chief
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parton Speakout
If you could change one thing about Ol, what would it be?

Cele te Mattillion, enior-I'd change
the tardy sy tern. I think it should be
mol' leni nt for zero hour p ople.

Jenny Martyn, Junior-If I could change
one thing about OLCHS, I'd get rid of the
stereotyping. Too much emphasis is
placed on the surface of a person. Many
fail to notice the "real" person, and what
they stand for.

Cheri Delelio, Junior-I would change
the way in which student act toward
others. It would be a much happier place
if one didn't always have to worry about
what happened ye terday, for example.

Randy Laylo, enior-It's a lot to ask,
but I'd like the average stud nt's at
titude toward school to be a bit more op
timistic. I mean, we're a tragically
average high school. That's OK, but it
doesn't have to be that way. However,
it's something that we must do in
dividually: this is what improves the
whole.

JOBSJOBS
The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is

interesteP in helping high school Juniors
\~nd Seniors find jobs.. \ ... -

To apply, fill out an application at:

Oak Lawn Youth Commission

Part-time iobs have positive influences
high school, students should work for som of the things they want. Jobs can also be
b neficial b cau e they giv students a first-hand look at the "real world" th y will b
facing upon graduation.

Although it i agreed that a part-tim job should not int rf re with school work.
teachers must take into con ideration the I' ason for employment. For those who
argue, please acknowledg the rising costs of college. To attend an average state
ollege cost $8,000 a year. Some students may be paying a part of their tuition. This i

one of the most common reasons tudents are employ d.

Students should not be ridiculed and put down for having part-time jobs. Til y should
b acknowl dged for taking on some re ponsibility and for the fact that they are doing
something for themselves. The many student who are involved in extra-curricular ac
tivities, maintain their grad point averag . and have a part-time job deserve some
overdue cr dit and resp ct for their accomplishments.

By Kari Mugridge

Teenagers should b applauded rather than reprimanded for having part-time
jobs.

In today's society of single-parents. working moth rs. and a teadily in I' asing co t
of livlOg. kids often find it necessary to s ek part-time employment in order to finan
som of th ir own ne ds. Part-tim jobs may be neces ary due to a family's financial
ituation. ince many parents today are divorced. the inc me of a singl -parent is not

always sufficient and part-time job h lp to pay for expenses such a . lunch money.
clothing, and spending money. This goes along with parents telling th ir kids to find
something useful to do, like getting a job.

Jobs are also seen as a way to teach kids responsibility. In som cases, jobs make
kids realize that they can't just do what they want. wh n they want. Th y learn that em
ployers ar depending on them to com t work and d their job. Some parents feel by

"NEW"
FALL FASHIONS ARE HERE

AND YOURS WITH A
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8901 S. 52nd Ave.
Monday thru Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m.

For further information ·call:

636-2929
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MOUSE APPAREL

(708) 598-7948

Windows, Doors And
Custom Decks

Complete Line Of:
• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Wood Replacement Windows
• Wood & Clad, Gliding and Swinging Patio Doors
• Storm Windows &Doors
• Wood, Steel And Fiberglass Entry Doors

-CEDAR OR TREATED DECKS
We Do Our Own Installation

Backed By 30 Years Carpentry Experience
Low Overhead, Low Pricing

~ No Gimmicks
.... FINANCING AVAILABLE

References-Free Estimates
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MEN'S WEAR

Come Step Up YourFashions:
LEVI LE TIGRE
LEE JJ. COCHRAN
AIRGEAR ALEXYUS
COTLER DOCKERS
STAYTUNED XSTATX

TONY LAMA
We carry: Regular, Big & Tall Sizes

5213 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, IL.
708-422-4044

S&S
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French Class creates successful movie

Participant in the French movie include (back row I to r): Carrie
Williams, Carol Kozik, Joe Cummings, Dave Grigg, Don McCue,
Randy Lange, Mike Zichmiller. (Middle Row:) Miss Williams, Kboi
Do, Chris Hedge, Cberi Delelio, Kim Kalowski, Gwen Goodman, Bill
Kroscbel. (Front Row:) Joanne Limber, Jeni Chickerillo. (Photo by
Stephanie Regh)

By Joanne Limber

On October 19, the French III
class performed a French play in
downtown Chicago. The name of
th play was Le Weekend Fatal,
which translates into The Fatal
We kend. The play is based on the
idea of the movie Dracula.

Miss Williams, French teacher,
directed and organized the entire
a tivity. Over the summer, Miss
Williams wrote the script herself.
She decided the play would be a
major part of the students' first
quarter grade. Her intent was to
have the students do something
enjoyable, yet educational at the
same time. She put much time
and effort into getting the playoff
to a good start.

During the first two weeks of
school, Miss Williams basically
explained what the play was
about. She went through each line
of the script, and translated the
dialogue into English. She then
held rehearsals four days a week
for six weeks.

The parts were cast, and each
student was to have his or her
lines memorized by a certain
deadline. The students worked
extremely well together during

all of the practices. A typical
rehearsal lasted for an entire
class period. During the rehear
sals, students who were not part of
a scene, would be doing other
types of written French work. The
tudents were very motivated and

ready for the show.
On the morning of Friday, Oc

tober 19, the students and Miss
Williams packed up the bus to go
downtown. While Miss Williams
directed the play, Theresa Moran,
a junior from Columbia ollege,
who is majoring in film, worked
the camera.

The first stop downtown was on
the lakefront, where a scene was
filmed to show the victims of
Dracula lying dead on the rocks.
After the lakefront, Miss Wil
liams' house was the set of the
remaining scenes. Make-up and
costumes were put on immediate
ly and it was time to begin
filming.

Setting up for each scene
proved to be difficult and time
consuming seeing as though the
sets had to consistently be moved
from room to room. Each scene
was redone until it had Miss
Williams' total approval. As a
result, some scenes had to be shot
six to seven times, but the

students still put forth th ir best
effort.

Miss Williams went out of her
way to obtain exceptional props
and equipment. She was able to
use all the camera equipment
from Multimedia Cablevision.

The morning scene were long
and tiring, and beside a lunch
break, the cast worked straight
through. The afternoon taping ran
smoothly, and all of the filming
was completed by 4:30 p.m. The
students enjoyed filming the play,
but when the seven hours worth of
filming were completed, all of
them were exhausted.

When the students look back to
the first day of rehearsal, they are
surprised because many of them
didn't believe the play would be
successfully completed. It took
much dedication on everybody's
part to achieve this success. Miss
Williams proved to the students
that one can have a great time in
the process of becoming more
familiar with the French
language.

Miss Williams was very pleased
with the final outcome of the play
and she felt the students worked
very hard in the preparations. She
still needs to edit the tapes, but
once this is done, the students will

have a chance to view their ac
complishment. Cablevision will
also be showing the film on televi
sion, although the exact dates are
unknown (as of presstime).

All of Miss Williams' work
payed off. She worked extremely
well with the students to produce
a film that proved to be a com
plete success.

Leadership Training Program conducted at OLCHS

Student Council Round-up

GRAND DESIGN It's Time for
FOR=~~MEN Something New!

$5.00 OFF
HAIR CUT & STYLE

about each of the others. This ac
tivity focused on acknowledging
the good points of others rather
than the bad. This showed that it is
encouraging to hear someone else
compliment you.

The final activity dealt with lis
tening skills. One person was the
speaker and the other was the lis
tener. At first the listener didn't
look at the speaker; therefore
showing that they were not paying
attention to what the speaker was
saying. Then the Ii tener began
concentrating on the speaker's
every word. This showed that peo
ple appr date it when others lis
ten to their ideas rather than
ignore them. It al 0 taught people
how to become better listeners.

The day ended with various dis
cussions about how to improve
clubs and how to effectively com
municate with members and
sponsors. The instructors gave
many helpful hints, in addition to
sharing some of their own per
sonal advice. om suggested tips
included conveying problems to
Mr. Hill and possibly having a
follow-up program in which spon
sors could attend.

Mr. Hill f I that this program
was very succ ssful. "I feel the
program help students learn to
communicate better with each
other," stres d Hill. "The pro
gram also t a hes the skill
students n d to b come effective
leaders," he added.

piece at all. the other person is
trying not to los a ingle piece
while trying to checkmate his op
ponent. Up to now, th person who
starts with only four pieces usual
ly wins in the end!

Another variation of Chess is to
give one person a pawn, two
Knights, two Bishop . and a King;
the other person has only a King
and his eight pawn. Either per
son can win, but the Knights and
Bishops usually outmaneuver
his opponent.

Want to give it a try? Then drop
in on Wedne day after school to
Room 107, and see if you can win
at our simplified version of chess.
The norma) practices for the
Che sTeam ar Tuesdays and
Thur days from 2:45 til 4 p.m. in
Room 107.

Would you like to join an ex
tracurricular activity that's fun
and "new?" How about joining the
Chess Team?!

The Chess Team teaches
beginners in a unique manner.
The group meets on Wednesday
afternoons in the Media Center
classroom 107. Th Y only play
with some of th ch ss pieces!
One player has only a King, a
Rook, and two pawns; while the
other player ha all 16 pieces ex
cept his Queen. ow orne might
say that this is unfair, but it really
isn't. If the player with only four
pieces is able to captur any of his
opponent's piec s, then he gets to
put on the board one of th pieces
that he didn't tart with (a Rook, a
Knight, or a Bi hop). 0 while one
person is trying to apture any

OL Chess Team teaches
with new, easier method

them and were required to get un
tangled without breaking grips.
Everyone had to work together to
get out of this predicament,
therefore teaching students how
to cooperate with one another.

The next activity posed the
question, "What type of leader are
you?" Students were asked to get
in one of three groups; the lions,
the foxes, or the St. Bernard's.
Each group then brainstormed
about the qualitie each animal
possessed. For example, the fox
possesses intelligence, while the
St. Bernard is very resourceful.
After sharing the qualities of each
animal, they were related to
people's leadership qualitie ,and
a discussion about what makes a
good leader followed.

Encouragement was the next
topic. For the first activity, two
people left the room. The rest of
the group decided on something
they wanted them to do, for exam
ple sitting down on the floor.
When the two people entered the
room, the other tried to en
courage them to it down. As they
got closer to the floor, everyone
would start clapping louder and
louder until they sat down. This
activity proved that people re
spond to po itive encourage
ment.

The second encouragement ac
tivity wa conducted in groups of
four. Each person went around
the circle and said something nice

9912 OUTHWE T HWY.
OAK LAWN.IL 60453
(708) 425-3995

Youth Sheriffs Division has sent
representatives each year to lead
Oak Lawn's club officers in ac
tivities aimed at improving com
munication and leadership qual
ities. This years representatives
included Eileen Walsh of the Oak
Lawn Youth Commission and Dan
Canavan from the Cook County
Youth Sheriffs Division.

Another of the day'S activities,
designed to enhance cooperation
and communication between
students, was an activity called
the "human knot." Students joined
hands with the people across from

Brenda Jorgenson models her
Halloween costume.

ticipants in this year'S~lt~~der

ship Training Programs, which
took place on October 16 ''find
again on October 23. The godt of
this activity was to get everyone
to become acquainted with each
other.

The Leadership Training Pro
gram was instated three years ago
by Mr. Hill, Director of Student
Activities. "Since we had no for
mal training to assist student
leaders, I looked for a program to
help our students," commented
Mr. Hill.

Ever since, the Cook County

Designated ylislOnly
Good at Grand Design - Oak lJIWD Only

t good with any other offer.

By Terra Price

The 26 participants looked
down at their feet with baffled ex
pressions. "I don't know which
shoe J put on first," was mumbled
by one student. Some people tried
removing their shoes, while
others stared blankly ahead. The
most witty answer to the question
"Which shoe do you put on first in
the morning?" was "I put my
shoe on simultaneously."

The above was the opening ac
tivity experienced by the par-

The Senior Class' pumpkin (second from right) won the decorating
contest sponsored by the tudent Council for Halloween.
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Channel·5 meteorologist describes her job
By Evelyn McGurk

"Why is Roberta Gonzales
pointing to that green sheet?"

That's where the weather is.
"How come I can't see it?"
Because it's electronically pro-

jected so that people watching on
a TV can see it.

"Well then, how does she know
where to point?"

She watches herself on the
monitor to the side of the map.

"Oh."

Those questions were posed to
me by a person as we sat watching
the news. Not at home - but at the
studio. I became an instant know
it-all after the interview 1 had
earlier with Roberta Gonzales,
one of the meteorologists on
Channel Five news.

Roberta Gonzales grew up in
Barstow, California (20 miles
northwest of Los Angeles). She
knew while she was in the fifth
grade that she wanted to be a TV
reporter. She went to San Diego
State University and received her
degree in journalism.

But the way she became in-

terested in meteorOlogy was a lit
tle different.."] was working as a
writer and an editor at this one TV
station when the normal weather
guy had a heart attack a half hour
before the news. 1knew that could
be my big chance to get on TV. 1
somehow managed to get through
it all, and that's when 1 got bit by
the weather bug."

When Gonzales figured out that
she wanted to do the weather, she
earned her minor in meteorology.
"After that, 1applied to every sta
tion 1 could."

Gonzales's reason for being so
enthusiastic about the weather is
because it's an important part of
everyone's life every day."

But some aspects of TV aren't
all that sweet. "The one thing that
really irks me is when someone
asks me if I hope to be an anchor
person someday."

The reason that question
bothers Gonzales so much is that
she believes that doing the
weather is C!" little harder than

being the actual anchorperson.
She described how an anchorper-

son actually just reads the news
off the teleprompter, but she
doesn't have a teleprompter, just
a monitor from which she reads
the temperatures and other facts.
So the remainder of the time she
must ad-lib. Moreover, everyone
doing the news has an earphone
that they must wear, so that they
can hear what the producers are
saying.

"When you're trying to ad-lib
and your producer is saying that
he just cut thirty seconds of your
piece, it can get a little difficult
concentrating. So you must really
have to be able to think fast on
your feet." Sometimes in more
ways than one.

Gonzales showed how she ac
tually does the weather. In the
weather office there are two com
puters that print out the latest
weather information. She also has
another computer where she
draws her graphics. Out in the

newsroom, in front of that green
sheet (the weather map), Gon
zales has a couple of pieces of
tape on the floor that help make
her life a little easier.

"One of the pieces marks where
the best place to stand is in order
to show the weather on the east
coast. The other piece guides me
for the weather on the west
coast."

Also, Gonzales wears gym
shoes while doing the weather,
one, because it's more comfort
able, and two, because she has had
a few instances of "tripping" off
the stage while wearing high
heels. Fortunately, she's only had
one truly embarrassing moment

"1 was at this one station where
one of the forecasters was like
6'7", so all the maps were made
for him. 1had to stand on risers in
order to reach someplace like the
Pacific Northwest. Well one day,
when I was doing the weather, the
risers broke. Down I went. When I
got up all I said was "...and that's
why my mother didn't name me
Grace!"

Gonzales said that being on TV
means that you have to be willing
to relocate. (She was at seven
stations before coming to Chi
cago). There is also a great deal of

pressure and competitiveness
being on TV. Unfortunately, once
you get to the level of anchor
person or meteorologist, there
isn't much else in which to be
promoted.

If being on television is a career
goal for you, there are a few
general guidelines to follow in the
future. Have a good solid back
ground in journalism, a pleasant
voice, good looks, and a nice dis
position. Gonzales added that a
background in radio is also help
ful for developing spontaneous
speaking abilities. The salaries
for a weather forecaster or news
anchor can range anywhere from
$15,000 to more than $100,000. But
some meteorologists salaries
have been known to be more than
$250,000 per year.

Gonzales concluded that even
though the road to getting on TV
may be tough, there's no way to
find out whether or not you'll suc
ceed unless you at least try.
"You're never too young to have
great expectations!"

RobertM::>rrisCoIJese Chicago' Springfield' (312) 836-4608
Accredited by the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education, North Central Association.

Science Students
of the Month

Front row: (I to 1') Jennie Valasek, Tina Raduslyzff, Kim Dziedzic,
Dina Szyszka. Back row: Adam Alexander, Steve Strum, Matt
Fisber.

Each of these students put forth
an outstanding effort and were
great contributors to their class
es. Congratulations to all.

Ifyon don't
kIiowwhat to
~from
aWniorcollege,
liSten to some
peoplewho do.

outstanding Biology student award.
These students include Dina
Szyszka, Jo-Cele Quigley and
Uonald Knor.

Quaker Oats has come to expect
some of their most capable entry
level employees from Robert Morris
College. So have Amoco Corporation,
Coopers & Lybrand, and the AMA.

Maybe that's because, as one of
only five private, not-for-profit
junior colleges in Illinois, we're ac
credited by the same organization
that recognizes such institutions as
Northwestern University and the
University of Chicago.

Or maybe it's just that our
graduates come so well prepared
for a career in the "real world."

Whatever the reason, Wtl think
students have a right to expect
a little more from a Robert Morris
College education.

Mter all, just about everyone
else does.

For more information on degree
programs in Business Administra·
tion and Secretarial Science, call
(312) 836·4608. Or write: Robert
Morris College/180 N. LaSalle/Chi·
cago, IL 60601.

In addition to the above
students, Tina Raduslyzff was the
commended student from En
vironmental Science. Adam Alex
ander was the choice from Topics
in Science. There were three
students chosen to share the most

Each month the science teach
ers choose a student who excels in
their particular classes. These
persons are then named Science
Students of the Month. These are
the students who show outstand
ing effort and exceptional work in
their particular area of science.

The outstanding science stu
dents for the month of September
have been named. Kim Dziedzic
was named the most outstanding
student in Advanced Biology Hon
ors. From Chemistry Honors,
Steve Strum received the honors.
Matt Fisher was the most
outstanding Physics student.
From the Earth Science class,
Jennie Valasek was the choice.

AAA-Cbicago Motor Club
is awarding a $2,000 scholarship to the student writing the best
essay on "How Friends and Parents Influence My Driving."

Expiration; 12/31/90

Sports Lodge B'NAI B'RITH
is offering athletic scholarships to students of the Jewish faith.
Requirements: FAF, member of a varsity team, and communi
ty involvement.

College Corner
Name ... Northern Illinois University
Location DeKalb, Illinois
Founded 1895
Enrollment ... 3,100 new freshman each year, 2,100 transfer
students each year
Faculty ... 1,245 with 75% of full-time members holding a doc
torate or appropriate terminal degree
Faculty/Student ratio ... 1:18
Average class size .. , 25-26 students in a major
Costs: Tuition ... $2,556, Room and board ... $2,736, Books and sup
plies ... $500, Miscellaneous ... $1,275. Total ... $7,067.
Financial aid ... approximately 67% receive some type of finan
cial assistance which last year totaled more than $38 million.
Admission requirements ... 3 years of English, 2 years of Math, 2
years of science 2 years of social science, and 1 year in art, film,
foreign language, music, or theatre.
Accreditation ... Northern is accredited by the North Central
Association of colleges and schools. A majority of the
departments are separately accredited such as the School of
Business, Education, Engineering, Physical therapy, etc.
Retention rate ... at least 80% of Northerns' students return the
following year.
Placement rate ... After graduation, a survey shows that 71% of
undergraduates hold a full-time job. 9% go on to graduate school,
7% work part time, 10% are still looking, 1% are not looking, and
3% are doing other.
Activities ... 200 student organizations which include fraternities
and sororities, student government groups, academic depart
ment organizations, honorary and professional societies and spe
cial interest groups.
Sports ... mens' baseball. football. golf, soccer wrestling,
women' volleyball. tleld hockey, gymnastics, softball, and men's
and women's basketball, swimming, and tennis.

Cbicago Sun-Times
is offering a $5,000 grant to a journalism major.

Expiration: 11/30/90

Purdue University
is offering a Dean's Freshmen Scholar Program to students
with an ACT composite score of at least 27. Program includes
$1,000 award, special tutorships with professors, and college
credit. See Mrs. Carlson, counselor, for details.

Expiration: 3/1/91

All American Awards
is offering a variety of scholarships to students excelling in
school related activities, athletics, and community service.

Expiration: 12/3/90
See Your Coun elor for details

Scholarships
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Teen T.V. rolls into action
By Nina Ryan

People say teens are too young
to do anything worthwhile, but we
proved them wrong with Teen TV.
It was an opportunity to appear on
televi ion, and J jumped at the
chance.

It all started thi summer when
I attended a ere n test for Te n
TV. The creen te twas definit Iy
nerve-racking. Everyone who
w nt got pair d up and had fiv
minutes to write a newscast. My
partner and 1didn't know what to
write. We want d to be creative,
but still com off mature. Wh n
our number was finally called, w
went into the tudio and took our
eats on the set.
It looked like a n wsroom with

equipment all over. All that wa
said to us wa act natural, be
100 e, and good luck.

After the screen test was over,
w were told to wait for a re
ponse in the mail. They said two

weeks but ·it seemed like two
years. When I received the r -
pon e, it stated that I wa giv n

the duty of a r porter and that I
would do some technical work
also. So whil most teenag r
w re enjoying the ummer ray ,I
was in TV school.

Teen TV is a 13-week televi ion
series produced, written, and
acted by teen . Oak Lawn Trustee
Harold Mozwecz came up with the
idea. He b lieve that the show
gives teen a positive message
about saying no to drug. He feels
teen will Ii ten to th ir p ers
before they listen to adults.

Jill Bonk, participant and oph
omore at Ri hards said, "I feel the
show is a great idea. We don't give
long lectur . W get the m ssage
across, but in an upbeat wayl"

Teen TV has three other Oak
Lawn memb l' : Michell Moysiz

hristina Marasso. and Rick
Morrow.

The other t ens participating in
the program came from Ri hards,

t. Lauren e, Shepard, hicago
Christian, Mother McAuley, Ever
green Park and Maria.

The adults who guide u include
Jim Alderson and Steve Haynes.
They not only supervi e us, but
they give a lot of ideas as well.
They also went through TV school
with us. Multimedia Cablevision
helps us with technical work if we
have any questions.

An average day on the set is
definitely a long day. It is basical
ly getting organized. This not only

means where and when, but it
means: What are we going to do?
Who can make it? Who's doing
what job? Then when that is final
ly don we have to actually go out
and do th job.

Finally, when that is all over,
we have to edit the how and piece
it together. If it sounds easy to
you. you're wrong. Of course it's
fun to appear on tel vi ion, but it's
al 0 extremely stre ful. You
have to worry ab ut what you're
going to wear, how you'r going to
sit all the way to "Doe my face
look gr a y?" With all the lights
shining on you, it tends to make
you p rspire.

Rick Morrow, OL participant,
stre se how much work goes into
the production, "The how takes a
lot of hours of planning, getting
ready, and taping to give you, our
viewers, a great flOi hed product."

Finding interesting but mean
ingful p rformanc s i also a hard
ta k. You must get "acts" that are
eye-catching, yet s rious. We al 0
try to get ones that attract our
teenag audience. ually our
acts range from int rviews to
skits. Dean Pappa portrayed the
exciting Mrs. Fletch l' from the
comm rcial "I've fall n ... and I
can't get up."

"This is the hardest part. We
have to work as a team. When we
all cooperate, th day goes by
much easier," ays Oak Lawn
ophomore Mi helle Moyzi .

We also interviewed a group
called Ma Po ie n' Effect. It con
si ts of four teenagers who did a
rap and dan e routine. They ev n
have a record coming out in lat
November. It was really interest-

ing to see how they fight th pres
sures of drugs. If they can do it, sc
can you! I recommend T n TV
to everybody!

I shouldn't give you all the
details about Te nTV. Ifyou liked
what you read and are curiou tc
watch, then tune in to Multimedia

ablevi ion hannel44. Monday 5
p.m.. Tuesday 9:30 p.m.. and
Thursday 5 p.m.

Oak Lawn students take part in 1990 National Red Ribbon Week

Safe Ride saves lives
By Beth Meneghini

.. .in other news, 4 teenagers were killed last night in a drunk
driving accident. The 17-year-old driver was intoxicated and lost
control of the car, smashing into a telephone pole...

Unfortunately, this isn't an uncommon news broadcast. In the
world of teenagers today, drinking, and worse, drinking and driv
ing are considered acceptable practices. Although this isn't a
pretty fact, it is a reality, and It has to be dealt with.

One program, which other schools in the area have started, is
called Safe-Ride. It's a program run by volunteer students that
gives teens the option of calling for a "safe-ride" home rather
than drive home drunk or drive with someone who has been
drinking. The student calls the Safe-Ride number and one of the
volunteers answers the call and goes out to pick up the individual.
According to counselors who have dealt with Safe-Ride, there are
always high hop s for the program. Since it is run and operated by
the students' own peers, there is an important element of trust, so
the students will feel more comfortable with the program.

Initially afe-Ride received much support. But, since it deals
with such a controversial subject, it has stirred up mixed feelings
throughout many of the communities it has affected. Many
parents feel Safe-Ride gIves kids the message that it's okay to
drink as long as they don't drive. But, counselors who run the pro
gram don't feel that is the idea behind Safe-Ride. The problem of
drinking and driving is there, there's no denying it exists. Kids are
going to lose their lives, statistics show that. But if this program
can help save only one life, I b lieve it's worth it.

In addition to fighting opposition from parents and people in
the community, it is easy for students to lose interest. Many teens
get tired of sacrificing their weekend to sit by the phone, especial
ly when they give up a Friday or Saturday night and no one
calls in.

Despite the negative attitude toward Safe-Ride, the program
has the potential to benefit the entire community. It will help
keep drunk drivers off the road and will protect the lives of not
only our teenagers, but the innocent people so often victimized by
drunk drivers. Something must be done about this problem, and
so far, Safe-Ride is one of the only programs to try and solve
it.

Does af Ride promote drinking? Who's to say, but if our
apathy and fear were put aside, and this program was given a
real chance, perhaps something valuable would be saved,
lives.

ewby participate in Red

would be to install the DAR.E
program at O.L.C.H.. That mal
even be more potent than Re;
Ribbon Week," explained Briar
Yaccino, senior. "It would hell
teach students of the dangers 0
drug and alcohol abuse."

AND

Seniors Sara Kurokawa (left) and Pattie
Ribbon Day. (Photo by Beth Meneghini)

around. our community. "Some
students won't wear ribbons
because they think they're too
cool," explained a senior at Oak
Lawn. Some students who wore
ribbons might have gone drinking
that night or over the weekend,
said a concerned Student.

COMICS
COMICS

COMICS

PAPERBACK TRADING COMPANY
88255. RIDGELAND AVE.

OAK LAWN,IL
(708) 598-8442

Oi scount on monthly order

able from Mr. Hill's office for
students and staff.

The main purpose of National
Red Ribbon Week wa to create an
awareness of the drug problems
facing every community today, to
develop parent and community
team to combat illegal drugs and
to promote drug-free lifestyles
for Am rica's youth of today and
tomorrow. Wearing ribb ns helps
to in tall onfiden e in America's
youth by displaying the ribbons.

Adam Gronski, junior aid,
"Student felt that this was a posi
tive way to help promote a drug
free America."

Teachers also agreed, Ms.
Zemla, English teacher, said
"Seeing all the stud nts who par
ticipated in this activity was en
couraging, especially because
those tudents who were not in a
particular club/sport wore one
when they did not have to."

On the other hand, others felt
this was a superficial way to solve
a big problem in society today.
They felt something should be
done on a higher level to help con
trol the drug problem in and

Federal Agent Enriqu "Kiki"
Camarena w murdered by drug
trafficker . th~ ational Federa
tion of Parent introduced th red
ribbon campaign,~s a symbol to
reduce the deman1t for drugs in
America.

Thi y ar various student
organizations were asked to par
ticipate by wearing red ribbons
throughout the day. Mr. Hill,
director of student activities, had
set aside Thur day as Red Ribbon
Day to encourage students to
show their support for a drug
free America.

Red plastic ribbon , de igned
to be display d on auto antennas
and/or door handles were avail-

By Brian Musielak

As the ribbons come off the
cars, arms, and finger, O.L.
students seW d wn from Nation
al Red Ribb n Week.

As many tud nts are awar ,
O.L. .H.S. tud nts participated
for the first time in the National
Red Ribbon We k ampaign on
Thur day, Octob r 25. Oak Lawn
Mayor Ernie Kolb had asked if
Oak Lawn tudents would par
ti ipate in the fifth annual
campaign.

Red Ribbon Week is a national
ampaign to h lp free our com

munities of drugs and its dangers
around us. Red Ribbon Week was
introduced back in 1985 when
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Another essential quality for
teachers is patience. Students
minds are developing, some fast
er than others; therefore a
teacher can expect to explain
some ideas several times. Kuro
kawa feels, a good teacher is one
who doesn't make you feel stupid
when you don't understand some
thing, but rather helps you to un
derstand. A teacher who takes
extra time to explain topics, will
be appreciated by the students.
Teachers who have the respect of
their students tend to have the
best results.

Another imperative part in the
high classroom quality is fair
grading. Astudent receives a "C,"
but strongly believes that he
earned a "B." This student will
never forget this experience, will
probably hate this class and
possibly the teacher too. An un
satisfactory grade can destroy the
student's appreciation of the
class. Mark Shinkus, sr., recalls,
"I just missed an "A" in one of my
classes by ten points; later I found
that I could have done extra
credit. Why didn't that teacher tell
me about the extra credit?"
Students agree that policies
should be handed out and if extra
credit is available it should be
made known.

Many classrooms can be suc
cessful and effective when all the
elements are incorporated in the
classroom. Students, as well as
teachers, benefit from an in
teresting class, which can be seen
in the results.

Iy different variety of music. Sup
porters of a' heavy metal group,
such as Warrant, may not be inter
ested in D.M.'s music. It depends
on your preference.

Out of all Depeche Mode's
albums, Violator is ranked num
ber one on my list. D.M. is one of
my favorite groups and personal
ly I find no ways to really criticize
them. They are very talented
writers and vocalists and for
those reasons, I can see why
Depeche Mode is more popular
now than they have ever been. I
definitely recommend this album
to all of the other Depeche Mode
fans out there and also to anyone
who enjoys this style of music. If
you get the chance, buy the album
Violator, or borrow it from a
friend. If you like this album, you
may also want to try another of
D.M.'s albums, such as Music for
the Masse ,or Depeche Mode 101.
Don't pass up the chance to listen
to one of the best post-modern
groups of today.

MENTION THIS AD & TAKE OFF 10%

good way to keep a class alive, as
long as there is participation.
"Having discussion about con
troversial or popular topics en
ables a class to enjoy the learning
process," remarked Stacie Skow
ron, jr. Having interesting conver
sations in class allows students to
lc'll'n more than just the assigned
class material. Through in depth
discussions, Jim Jones, sr.,
learned that limits exist only in
one's mind.

Pleasurable classes seem to be
the ones that make learning fun.
Working in groups, using coopera
tive learning activities can bring
excitement to a classroom. "I feel
students benefit from working in
groups; because they can learn a
lot from people their own age and
not even realize they're learning,"
explained Rich Jaworowski, sr.
Many educators believe coopera
tive learning is much more effec
tive than lectures or handing our
packets and assigning work,
because students can learn from
each other, work together, and
develop their social skills all at
once.

An exciting class will always
have a good teacher. Many class
room situations call for a teacher
with a sense of humor. In this way
a teacher can deal with the typical
homework excuse: My dog ate it,
using a laugh rather than a repri
mand. A joking or positive at
titude from the teacher can be
beneficial, and also less stressful
for the student.

I enjoyed Violator, not only
because of D.M.'s reputation, but
because the songs have a great
rhythm. All of the tracks from
Violator share the same basic
beat, but the music is perfect for
dancing. Three of the nine songs
on the album are prime exam
ples. The re t of the songs are
slower paced: The meanings of
the songs are 'also different and
each song has sorh~-sort of mean
ing behind it. "Halo" and "Per
sonal Jesus" refer to various
religious beliefs. "World in My
Eyes," "Waiting for the Night,"
and "Sweetest Perfection" de
scribe D.M.'s personal feelings.
Overall, the stories are clean-cut
and honest.

Unlike other groups I've lis
tened to, Depeche Mode sings
clearly, so they are asy to under
stand. If you know the words, it is
fun to sing along. Even the titles
can help to detect the story of each
song.

Compared to other groups,
Depe he l\1ode offers an extreme-
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By Missy Kutsulis

A classroom is filled with
stimulated students, staring at
the blackboard, listening to the
teacher. Does this sound famil
iar? This scene possibly would in
dicate an effective class.

An important part in classroom
effectiveness can be the teacher's
use of gadgetry. Using the black
board can help to keep subjects in
teresting, allowing for visual as
well as audio learning. Jennie
Valasek, sr., explained, "A teach
er who lectures loses my interest;
she should use the blackboard and
other visual aids."

Other tools that can be used are
the overhead projector, diagrams,
posters, slides, and computers.
Many students like watching
films in class, "My favorite days
are when we watch movies in
class," said Jenny Eckenroth, sr.
Keeping a student's interest can
be easy with the use of different
instruments.

Another way to grab kids atten
tion is to change the environment.
Day after day the same class,
same room, same book, same
time, begins to become mon
otonous. Going to the media cen
ter can solve this problem, Sara
Kurokawa, sr., feels, "Something
extra besides the normal home
work and c1asswork can break the
boring pattern." An extra as
signment that calls for library
visits can make learning more
enjoyable.

Class discussions are also a

Teachers' use ofgadgetry
.can help make leaming fun

Violator climbs the charts
Depeche Mode, sometimes

referred to as D.M., has recently
moved up on the music charts.
With their latest album, Violator,
Depeche Mode is seeing their
popularity increase. According to
Rolling Stone Magazine, this
album has reached number three
on the album charts.

By Natalie Burrow

In addition, their featured
songs "Enjoy the Silence," "The
Policy of Truth," and "Personal
Jesus" all hit number one on the
dance charts. These three hits
have been the only songs released
from the album so far.

The group's style may be de
scribed as "new wave" or post
modern. The group consists of
four men who have been together
since the late 1970's. Depeche
Mode was not well-known until
their first hit, "People are Peo
ple," was released in the mid-80's.
Ever since then, their popularity
has grown stronger.
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Stacy Anderson

People walk by the
little store window

Glancing at the smiling
porcelain faces of the dolls.

On the other side of
that window

The dolls wait in joyful
hope for one child.

A hopeful little girl
pleading to her mother,

"Please mama buy me that
doll, just this once."

Or a rambunctious boy
eager to start his own war

yeing a GI Joe smiling
and digging in his pockets.

So the dolls wait, stiff
with anticipation

To feel lace crunched,
and the clicking of

plastic gun .

All it color
as its glory,
leaving others
love or fury.

Beauty

Jenny Ward

The flower rose amongst
the simple grass,
like royalty
to lower class.

Making simple
beauty vital
the flower wins,
itself a title.

NAME: James Horejs
BIRTHPLACE: Chicago, IL
MARITAL STATUS: Married almost 25 years to my wife Linda
CHIlDREN: 2, a boy 12, and a girl 19, both very bright and
cute
YEARS I HAVE BEEN TEACHING: Almost 24
CLASSES I TEACH: Art I, Sketching & Drawing, Clay & Sculp
ture, Photography
ACTIVITIES I SPONSOR: Photo Club, Assistant Shield
WHY I CHOSE TO BE A SPON OR: Because it's fun!
IF I WASN'T A TEACHER, fD BE: A Firefighter, I enjoy
helping people
MY IDEA OF A GOOD STUDENT IS: Someone who tries their
best at whatever task they are given .
I CAN'T STAND IT WHEN: A kid says, "I can't do it" and he/she
never even tries
I CAN'T SAY "NO" TO: Good Food
IN THE SUMMER I: Fish, take pictures, do art work and build
things.
MY FIRST CAR: 1951 Ford Sedan, and I loved it!!
THE MUSIC I MO T ENJOY LISTENING TO: 50's - Magic
104
MY FIRST CONCERT WAS: Sonny & Cher "I Got You Babe"
NO ONE WOULD BELIEVE IT IF THEY SAW ME: In the
U.S. Navy
IF I COULD TRAVEL ANYWHERE IT WOULD BE: BORA,
BORA!
MY IDOL IS: My Dad, he's one great man
FAVORITE PIG OUT FOOD: Pizza, Ice Cream, and Chinese
Food
I WISH I COULD: Have a body like Arnold Schwarzenegger
THE MOST MEMORABLE GIFT THAT A STUDENT EVER
GAVE ME WAS: They said thanks for the knowledge I gave them,
because it helped them in college and in their jobs.
MY MOST UNUSUAL TALENT: Listening to ten people at once
and then deciding who to answer and in what order.
MY ADVICE TO OLTEENAGERS: Try your best at whatever you
do and in your mind you will be a success and that's the
important thing.

Teacher Feature

Ice
A winter's sight
that produces a fright.
To tumble and fall,
to make most crawl.

Askater's delight,
to jump high and light.
A place to twirl and to spin,
gliding to fall's own hymn.

A temporary magi ,
It's not so tragic.
It will melt away
to return a winter's day.

Jennifer Paske
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Fall athletes recognized for their performances

Girls V-Ball takes it to the limit

Frosh-Soph Football
season closes

Outstanding fall athl tes: (Front L-R) Michelle Konicki, tephanie
Regh, Mike KJutcharch, (Row 2) Nikki Macek, Amy Valentine, Jody
Feltz, Brian Zyburt, Mary Buckley, Dave Grigg, (Row 3) Lynette
Zick, Naomi Tenorio, Keri John on, Tim Jendrzejak, Cheryl Main,
Jenny Moran, Stacey Morris, (Back row) Tracy Pine, Scott Prochas
ka, Rosario Caprio, Todd Huttner, Denny Anastopoulos. (photo by
Kari Mugridge)

swim, but not on a competitive
I vel anymore.

Soccer
Frank Amoro 0, senior, has

played soccer for four year . This
year he was a decisive member of
th defense.

As a co-captain, Frank felt this
s a on was a memorabl one. He
wi hes next year's varsity team
the best of luck.

Senior Denny Anastopoulo ha
b en a vital part of Oak Lawn's
n wly formed soccer team. Not
only did he help to start it last
year, but he became captain of the
team this year. As center forward,
Denny scored two goals and had
one assist for the season Although
the team had a difficult year,
Denny felt that, "We learned
game by game throughout the
season-even though our record
didn't show it."

Rosario Caprio, co-captain of
the Boys Varsity Soccer Team,
has been playing soccer for the
past nine years. This year he ex
celled at the position of sweeper.
Next year he is considering trying
out for the team at University of
Illinois at Chicago.

Russ has also been a member
of the wrestling tream for th past
two years.

Russ felt the season was fun.
but it would have been b Her if
they had more fan support.

Scott Prochaska has been
named an all-conference honor
able mention sweeper in soccer.

He has been playing soccer for
nine years, and is also a member
of the Boys Varsity Tennis
Team.

Scott says, "It was a hard
season, but everyone got what
they wanted, which was to play
soccer and have a good time."

A special thanks should go out
to the parents and Spartan fans
who went out of their way to come
to both the Freshman and Soph
omore away games. Also, healing
the wounds from the war waged
on the field were trainers Mary
Geimer and Colleen Kyce.

The brave and the few who
decided to become 1990 Spartan
football players are already ex
periencing the benefits of their
decision. It took courage, per
severance and work, but now that
it's over teammates can't wait for
the next time they get the ball.
Well maybe not, but I am sure
they'll look back and wonder 
what if I didn't run into that big
ugly guy? They're probably think
ing that if they see that guy next
year, they'll knock him on his ...
ah, nose.

next year and possibly go down
state.

Nikki feels, "The one word that
kept us (the team) going this year
was pride; and we had a lot of
that."

Amy Valentine has been recog
nized as an outstanding player on
this year's Sophomore Volleyball
Team. She has proved herself as
an exc llent setter, and has
played volleyball for the past
five years.

Amy was happy to be given th
opportunity to play on the Varsity
team this year during one of the
tournaments. Her goal is to play
for the Fighting Illini volleyball
team after high school.

To sum up the season, Amy
comments, "1 thought every per
son on the team was an asset, and
I'm proud to be a part of it."

Swimming
tephanie Regh has b en on the

Varsity team for two years. This
year she was a co-captain, com
peting in the 500 and 200 meter
freestyle, and in the 100 meter
backstroke.

She looks to next year as an op
~.rtunity to beat her times, and do
bWter in conference.

'~~ephanie commented on the
easOrtwith enthusiasm. She feels

that, "This year brought about a
new attitude which made swim
ming a more enjoyable sport. It
was a successful season for every
one. Your body achieves what
your mind believes."

Stacey Morris, senior, has been
a member of the swim team for
the past four years. This year she
enjoyed being co-captain.

Stacey swims in the 50 fly relay,
200 1M, 100 fly, and the 50 free
relay. She received a fourth and
sixth place ribbon at an in
vitational, and will continue to

Stearns attributes the great
season to having great kids and a
lot of fun.

The Sophomore attitude this
year was "Run and Shoot" with a
professional, take-no-prisoners
appearance. Accompanying the
team this year, I realized their
determination and drive which
kept spirits up, enduring a hard
eason.

Despite the downfalls the soph
omores had a lot of fun that will be
remembered until next year. Well
deserved credit goes out to all of
the 29 members on the team.

Coaching for the sophomores
were head coach Ted Storer, John
Lockwood and Kevin Murphy. The
Sophomores' biggest fans and
water staff consisted of Sam Ziad,
Toula Iliopoulos and was led by
Penny Roak.

By C.J. Chilvecs

Well, the frosh-soph football
year is over and it is again time to
look back and see what happened.
To the average Oak Lawn student
the football season was nothing
more than a passing blurr,
however to the people involved it
was difficult to swallow. With all
the talent and knowledge both of
these teams possess the future
holds much more. The Freshman
unlike the Sophomores and Varsi
ty, ran a "Slot-1 formation" of
fense led by quarterback D.J.
Smith.

Coaching the Freshman Spar
tans were head and defensive
coach Steve Stearns, offensive
coach Pat Mayer, head coach "B"
team George Dempsey and offen
sive coach Vince Kasley. Coach

tionals which qualified her for
tate.

Cheryl has been on cross coun
try for th past three years. She is
also a member of the girls varsity
track team. Her future goal is to
qualify for state in track.

To sum up her season. Cheryl
stated, ''I'm very satisfied with
my accomplishments this season"

Jenny Moran, senior, was a
great asset to this year's Varsity
Girls Cross Country team. Jenny,
the Number 2 runner, took fourth
place in Regionals.

In addition to cross country,
Jenny also participates in both in
door and outdoor track. Jenny
hopes to have an exceptional year
in both.

When summing up the season,
Jenny commented, "Although we
10 t some great runners, I feel we
pulled together for a successful
season."

Volleyball
Mary Buckley who plays mid

dle blocker/hitter on Oak Lawn's
Varsity Volleyball Team was
selected as All-Conference Hon
orable Mention Spiker for the
1990 eason. This is quite an ac
compli hment considering Oak
Lawn's conference boasts some of
the state's b st volleyball players.
Junior Mary Buckley has been
playing volleyball for 5 years and
has hope of being selected All
Conference again next year.

Jody Feltz is co-captain of the
sophomore volleyball team that
broke the school record for the
most consecutive wins: 51! She
has been playing volleyball for
five years and was a middle block
er on this year's team.

She would like to play volleyball
in ollege, and is working towards
a scholarship.

Jody believes, "If you put your
mind to omething and work hard
for it, you can accomplish
anything."

Michelle Konicki has been an
asset to the Sophomore Girls
Volleyball Team as an outside
hitter.

She has contributed greatly to
their 51 consecutive wins and
their first place standing in
conference.

Michelle will continue playing
volleyball for the next two years,
hoping to improve the power
spikes that send her opponents
into a state of confusion.

Nikki Macek hopes to improve
her volleyball skills by develop
ing a higher vertical jump and a
stronger spike. Regardless, she is
a strong outside hitter for the
Sophomore Girls Volleyball Team.
The girls took first in their con
ference for the second year in a
row.

She hopes to continue the
streak by taking conference again

on even stronger next year."
Maybe even stronger than the
boys; ri~ht Ms. I!

Varsity
Although the season wasn't as

successful as they had hoped, the
Varsity Spartan always played
with dedication to their team
mates and the desire to do their
best. It was a eason full of tough
practices, long matches, and
teamwork. The girls put spirit
into everything they did, whether
it was practices, games or
tournaments.

Their conference record didn't
put a damper on their hope for
regionals. On October 23, Oak
Lawn faced the Richards Bulldogs
at Reavis High School. The girls
went out on the court with a posi
tive mental attitude, and kept it
throughout the entire match. It
was a long fight for the Lady Spar
tans, but they were defeated 4-15,
3-15.

On the brighter side, the Varsi
ty team took first place in the con
solation bracket at the Lyons
Township Quad, when they defeated
Leyden and the heavily favored
Homewood-Flossmoor team.
Throughout the entire season
they never gave up and were
always eager for a challenge.

We wish to say good-bye and
good luck to the leaders of the
team. They were seniors Janet
Haubenreiser, Tricia Russell,
Moe Hand and Beth Meneghini.

ward to next year."
Brian Zyburt has been playing

football for the past seven years.
As an important member of the
Varsity team, he is often called
upon to play different positions.
He has excell d as a running back,
linebacker, and a safety.

As for his future goals, Brian
says, "I just want to do the best I
can."

Boys Cross Country
Cross ountry's third runner,

Dave Grigg, was selected by his
coaches as one of the outstanding
members of his team. Grigg
placed 20th in regionals, and
qualified for sectionals as an
individual.

Dave has been running cross
country for the past five years. He
hopes to make it down state next
year, and pursue his love of cross
country in college.

Tim Jendrzejak, cross country
runner, for the 1990 season has
been running for 5 years. Among
his accomplishments include All
Conference 6th place. 9th place
Reavis invite, and 10th place
Tinley Park invite.
_ Beside cross country Tim also
plays basketball. Among his fu
ture goals Tim hopes to make it
down stat next year. He also
hopes to make all conference
again and possibly win an
invitational.

When a ked to sum up the
season Tim said, 'I was happy
with my s ason, but I was disap
pointed with the team's season.
We didn't reach the goals that we
wanted to."

Todd Huttn r, cross country
runner for the 1990 season has
been running for four years.
Among his accomplishments in
cluded 9th in Conference, 11th in
Regionals, and 65th in Sectionals.

Be ides cross country Todd
also runs track. Among his future
goals Todd wishes to join cross
country in college and to one day
run a marathon.

When asked to sum up the
season Todd said, "The team as a
whole did a decent job. I also feel 1
had a good season."

Girls Cross Country
Cheryl Main had a fabulous

season as first runner for the girls
cross country team. She was
named all-conference regional
champ and placed fifth in sec-

To be an athlete a person must
be fully dedicated to his or her
sport(s). Athletes are willing to
devote a majority of their free
time towards training for perfec
tion in their particular sport. Un
fortunately we are unable to
recognize all of the athletes in our
school, but we wou d like to ac
knowledge a select group. Each of
the following athletes has been
recommended by his/her coach
as an outstanding member of
their respective teams.

Girls Tennis
Senior Lynette Zick and junior

Keri Johnson were the smashing
duo at the numb r one doubles
position on the Girls Varsity Ten
nis Team. They placed second in
their conference and took first in
the Oak Lawn-Richards Quad.

"The season turned out really
great, and we had a lot of fun. I'm
glad everything turned out as well
as it did," remarked Lynette.

Tracy Pine was a welcomed
surprise on the Sophomore Girls
Tennis Team. Although she
played 2nd singles during the
regular season, she took first
place in conference at the position
of 3rd singles.

In the next three years Tracy
will continue to play for the team,
with the aspirations to go down
state.

Tracy said, "The s ason turned
out great. I hope we can do the
same next y ar."

Kim Porrey and Naomi Tenorio
swept through their conference to
take fir t, at their 1st doubles
position on the ophomore Tennis
Team. After only playing the sport
for two years. the girls are well on
their way to a su cessful season at
the Varsity level next year.

The girls' future goal in tennis
is clear and concise, "To go
down state."

Football
Junior Mike KJutcharch was

named All-Conference Center
and received Honorable Mention
Defensive Tackle for this past
football season. Mike has been
playing football for four years and
is also involved in track and wres
tling. He plans on going to college
and to continue his success in
sports.

"I thought I had a pretty decent
year," said Klutcharch. "My hard
work paid off and I'm looking for-

By Nikki Macek
and Amy Valentine

People said it couldn't be done.
Looking back on their sophomore
season, the one word that comes
to mind is, "... UNBELIEVABLE!"
During each match, the girls
played with all their hearts.
Teamwork was the key to their
success. The sophomores took
conference again with an un
defeated record at 12-0, to make a
two-year total of 55-1. They also
broke the school record with 51
consecutive wins.

For the past two years, Stagg
High School has given the Sopho
more Spartans long and tough
matches. The girls always looked
forward to those matches because
it showed the Spartans' true
volleyball skill and how well they
worked as a team. Michelle
Konicki commented, "We are a
very close team, and that makes
all the difference."

Many friendships developed
and that made it even easier for
this team to pull together and win.
Jody Feltz, co-captain, believes,
"We needed a winning· team
around here and it's a team
accomplishment."

The proud coach, Ms. Joyce
Icenogle said, "I will miss my
team, but I will always be with
them."

Sue Faro predicts a positive fu
ture for the team, "We're coming
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National Honor Society inducts 31 members

Kozik and Todd Huttner and to
Mr. Deitemyer and students for
providing the music. Mrs. Marilyn
Cerny provided the inductee cer
tificates and membership cards
and Mrs. Lynn Sullivan supplied
the refreshments.

Mr. Maloney wants to give a
pial thanks to the officers and

tho e m mbers who provided
the ent rtainment.

Bing a m mber of the aliona!
Honor Soci ty is re ognized by
con ges and universiti thr ugh
ou th nation. Th ud nts
should b omplimented on Ihis
a mpli hmenl Congratulations to
all.

Renae Cohen, Jill Cosme, Jeanine
Dion, Kim Dziedzic, Tom Glavin,
Janet Haubenreiser, Mike Kavouras,
Irene Kowalczyk, Keith Kuligow
ski, Sara Kurokawa, Colleen
Kyce, Jeff Laurinaitis, Azmey
Matarieh, Margie Melaniphy,
Beth Meneghini, Kari Mugridge,
Melissa Patnaude, Terra Price,
and Melissa Sparrow.

The induction ceremony began
with the lighting of the "Candle of
Knowledge." After the pro
cessional and invocation, Mr.
Maloney, National Honor Society
sponsor, gave a formal welcome
to the proud families and friends
of those who were being honored.

The guest speaker of the eve
ning was Mr. Pat Sullivan,
Athletic Director and basketball
coach at St. Francis College in
Joliet. Mr. Sullivan has been
recognized not only for his
athletic achievements as a player
and coach, but also as an
outstanding educatqr,. \ ~ullivan

spoke of the importanc6~doing
well in school while stil~ bing
able to find time for the xtra
curricular activities.

Maloney felt that ullivan's
peech was very appropriat for

the vening. "His sp ech wa very
relevant and his commentary on
attitudes was inspirational to the
tudenls," tr d Mal n .

ullivan' sp h wa a1 w II
received by the stud nts. ara
Kurokawa felt his speech was ex-

By Terra Price

Thirty-one Oak Lawn students
recently received one of the
greatest honor a high school stu
dent can receive. These students
were inducted into the Spartan
Chapter of the National Honor
Society, on Monday, November
19.

In order to be considered for
N.H.S. membership, a student
must be a junior or senior with a
cumulative grade point average
of at least 3.1. In addition, the stu
dent must be enrolled in college
preparatory courses and show
some extra-curricular involve
ment in either clubs or athletics.

The students who met these
qualifications are: Matt Bennett,
Torey Botti, Jesse Boyle, Amy
Brown, Joe Cummings, Danielle
Damon, Khoi Do, Rick Fus,
Adam ron ki, Jennifer Her
mann, Mark Kelly, tephan
Koruba, Randy Lange, Joanne
Limber, Jenny Martyn, Brendan
McAleenan, Don M u, Eil en
Moran, Mike Mo r.

Also Kar n Oslakovi , t phani
Regh, Randy Row ey, Lisa Skarit
ka, J.R. Slubow ki, h lly mith,
Laura Szymanski, Brenda Ten rio,
George Tom ki, J nnifer Valas 1<,
Jill Venhuizen, and Vany Wong.

Th ond y ar enior m m-
b rs include: Frank Amoro 0,
Heather Au t ra, Dave Brown .
Natalie Burrow, Scott ion.

cellent. "Mr. Sullivan showed how
the combination of both athletics
and academics can lead to suc
cess in high school and in life,"
commented Kurokawa

After Sullivan's speech, the of
ficers introduced the cardinal
principles of the National Honor
Society, which are derived from
the "Candle of Knowledge."

Each officer lit a candle and
gave a short speech. Sara Kuro
kawa, N.H.S. president, spoke
about leadership. Renae Cohen,
vice-president, discussed schol
arship. Margie Melaniphy, sec
retary, explained service, and
Terra Price, treasurer, defined
character.

After Mr. Maloney individually
honored the officers, the second
year members were recognized.
Th y were each introduced and
their extra-curricular activities
were listed. Their future plans
weI' also announced. Each sec
ond year member was presented
with an N.H.S. pin. When the new
inductees were formally in
troduced, th y each received a
membership card and certificate.

Through ut the evening, several
members gave p rformances
which d mon trated their musi
cal talents. Junior, Randy Rowsey
ang "One Moment In Time."

S nior, Mik Kavoura and
Ii a Patnaud perform d a

cl nn t n mbl '.
coU Ciscon, senior, sang

"Som where;' a song from the ments go to the usher , Carol

Thanksgiving Food Drive encourages giving
By Beth Meneghini

"We owe a lot to Oak Lawn High
School, without their generous ef
forts, many needy people would've
gone hungry this hristmas."

Reverend Goltz of the Pilgrim
Faith Unit d hurch expressed
his appreciation to Oak Lawn
students for their contributions to
last month's canned food drive.
"Oak Lawn was by far the largest
contributor to our drive and their
efforts will help ne dy families in
the area for many months,"
Goltz added.

The second annual Thanksgiv
ing Food Drive was again spon
sored by Student Council and held
the week of Nov. 12-16. The food
collected during the drive was
donated to Pilgrim Faith Church
Food Pantry for distribution to
needy familie in the area.

The drive was once again run as
a contest between all second
period class s. The class con
tributing the most number of cans
was treated to a special buffet
style breakfast during 2nd period.
As an additional incentive for the
faculty, teachers were arranged
into groups of 3, the group of
teachers having classes with the
most donations, received a "free
period" by having a class of their
choice covered by a school

administrator.
Mr. Maloney's Biological In

strumentation class jumped into
the lead at the beginning of the
week, bringing in over 100 cans in
the first two days. When Ms.
Whiteaker's Honors Expository
Writing Class got wind of this,
they leaped into gear to try and
top Maloney's class and bring
home the victory. These two
classes battled it out over the last
half of the week, each class haul
ing in car loads of canned goods.
But, when the dust finally cleared,
Ms. Whiteaker's class was tri
umphant with a total of 996 cans
and a ratio of 43 cans per
student.

Mr. Maloney's class finished a
close second with 602 cans and a
ratio of 40 cans per student. Mr.
Burdan's Sales and Marketing
class contributed 467 cans, (33 per
student) to round out the top
three. A total of 5,191 cans were
collected this year (1,906 more
cans than 1989).

Although there was the ele
ment of competition, each of
these students worked toward a
common goal. These students,
randomly placed in a class, with
perhaps little in common, were
able to pull together and work to
achieve a goal for the benefit of
other people.

Mr. S arpelli, co-sponsor of
Student ounci! feels the great
success of this year's canned food
drive wa due to the increased
awareness about the activity. "I
felt both teachers and students
understood the purpose behind
the canned food drive. That's why
there was such a great response."

Ms. Bibeau, also co-sponsor of
Student Council added that "... the
willingness of so many students to
give, just to help out other people
was amazing."

This "giving for the sake of giv
ing" was expressed by many Oak
Lawn students. Several students
from Ms. Whiteaker's class even
ventured door to door, asking for
donations for this needy cause.

"I was actually surprised at the
number of cans we were able to
collect, but I think most people
were more than willing to help
those less fortunate than them
selves," said Joanne Limber, one
of Ms. Whiteaker's students.

While people are willing to con
tribute, few realize the im
mediate need.

"Many people don't realize that
there is a problem here," said
Rev. Goltz. "There are needy peo
ple, even in Oak Lawn."

Although there are several
charities formed to help the

The winning class in tbe Thanksgiving Food Drive (front row) I to 1':

Katie DeVries, Laura Szymanski, Cheri Delelio, Jennifer Paske,
Tina Wojtysiak, Tracy Jablonski, Heather P1acbetka, Eric Brown,
Steve Krueger. (Middle row): Kathy Cbafee, Stacy Anderson, John
Krakowsky, Penny Roak. (Back row): Dave Grigg, Mike ZicbmiUer,
Stephanie Regb, Joanne timber, Laura Hawk, Jenny Martyn, Kelly
McNeela,Mina Gacki.Not pictured: Becky Long, Christy Venbuizen,
and I\h. Whiteaker. (Photo by Stepbanie Regh)

needy during the holidays, there afford the grocery bill. So we're
are few year round shelters to there to help, 12 months, 52 weeks
facilitate the suburbs. Because of a year," said Rev. Goltz.
this, many people drift to the city Pilgrim Faith Church has
for help. helped hundreds of people get

"Homelessness is not the back on their feet again and as
whole problem, some single long as generous people like those
parent families or senior citizens at OLCHS continue to give, they
who've lost their check, just can't can help many more.

Forensics

page 3

Christmas
Questions

page 6

Wrestling

page 12
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Mall Madness
By Margie Melaniphy

. I wa~,in an unus~ally happy mood last weekend as I hopped in my car, whi t1ing "Let
It Snow and weanng my hristmas sweatshirt and my red socks that say "Ho Ho Ho"
allover them. After all, hri tmas is my favorite time of y aI', and I heard it was going
to snow, so why wouldn't I have b en in a great mood?

I set asid~ last Saturday afternoon to do my Christmas shopping, and as I drove to the
mall to begm, I mentally went over my list of presents to buy. The list seems to grow
long I' every year, .and i.t feel like the more money I make, the more I spend on pres
ents for the growmg list of p ople, but I grin and bear it like millions of other
hoppers.

After fighting my way through the traffic, I finally got to the mall, and as I should've
guessed, the nearest parking spot was in my driveway back hom . 0, instead of return
ing home and walking to the mall, I used an old family trick, passed down for
generations: circle the parking lot, following people at 1.5 mph to their cars so I can take
their spots. Of course, I end up following the family of 17 that scatter in different direc
tions, b cause they can't eem to find their car, and wh n they finally do find it, they are
a tually parked next door to my hou e.

So I went back to the mall and cir led for another six days, like my father taught me,
and I got a spot just as the Middle East was actually running out of oil.

I finally made it to the door ,and my Christmas pirit wa n't dampened at all (yeah,
right). ince I was putting every oun e of energy I had into enjoying my Saturday after
noon shopping spree, I tried to take my time browsing through the tores. Quickly,
though, I learned that "brow ing" is a taboo word in the malls from the day after
Thanksgiving till the day aft I' hristmas. This wasn't so hard to figure out. My first clue
wa when I casually glanced at an $800 leather jacket in one tore and this salesper on
(or "vulture," as they are more commonly known) swooped down on me, telling me how
"ab olutely adorable" it would look on me. After I shot out of that tore and sat down to
catch my breath, I decid d to get on with my serious shopping.

Four hours later, I emerged from th mall with five pre ents, and a nickel left over. I
felt 0 drained that I almost forgot where I parked my car-or wa I just playing mind
games with the guy in the car following me around the parking lot at 1.5 mph waiting for
my spot? (Must have been a I' lative of mine.)

When I left the mall, I didn't want to hear another word about Christmas or holiday
che r. I sat in "holiday traffic" for an hour looking like a cross b tween the Grinch and

rooge, sneering at every pi e of garland I saw. I decided that it was times like these
that made holiday depression so common. By then I was wondering if Christmas wa
really worth all of this has I .

Then it started nowing, whi h, b lieve it or not, neve&{ails to cheer me up. I watched
as kids came out to play in the pure white snow, and sudci nly I couldn't wait to g t
home. \\

When I finally did g t home, I called my sisters outside aM biffed them with som
snowballs, tarting a vicious, two-hour fight, after which we went in for hot
cho olate.

My Christmas spirit easily restored by a little bit of childish fun, I reminded every
one that there's only 11 days left till Christmas, and went upstairs whistling "Let it

now" to wrap my presents.
I guess when it's all said and done, it's not what you give or ev nwhat you receive that

makes Christmas a great lime of year, but the memories you create and the good limes
you share with your family and friends. Merry Christmas!

Entertainers
poison our youth

By Mi sy Kutsulis

How do entertainers today affect America's teenagers? What ignals do they send to
America's youth?

The an weI's to these qu tion provide a pretty grim outlook about the values enter
tainers project to today's youth and the way in which they are helping to form our idea of
decency.

Two celebrities to examin are Madonna and Cher. Cher' wardrobe is practically
tran parent, and Madonna's clothing and choreography s em offensive to people who
aren't used to her behavior. At the 1990 MTV Music Awards, Madonna displayed a varie
ty of nearly obscene dance st p . Are there any limits to what people can wear and
do?

Television programs offer another undesirable exampl for teens. The family life
usually displayed can be con idered questionable. Television shows often stereotype
their family members. On the Roseanne show, the boisterous mother verbally abuses
her children by making rude jokes about them. When one of the children in this home
asks for help with his hom work, he is told "Do it yourself." I this an attitude for
par nts? Will teens feel that parent don't care? The parents on thi how never really
se m to help their kid . They joke with them, th n they blow th m off. Is this really
parental guidance? Par nts aren't suppo ed to be your best friends, they are supposed
to help you with your problems and try to guide you into making the right decisions
in life.

Another good example of warped family life on TV is Married With Children. The
mother is never home, and wh n he is, she is trying to mooch money off her husband.
In on episode, the daught 1', Kelly, a ked if she could go out with two bikers and return
hom some time the next morning. The-father careles ly I' plied, "OK, go ahead." I
have a good sense of humor, but this hardly resembles comedy. How will these at
tilud s affect teens' family live '?

Education in the mak -beli v TV world is a joke. Did you ever wonder when these
TV children do their homework? Mike Seaver of Growing Pains e ms to be barely
passing his classes. Although h is sometimes referred to as stupid, he doesn't let this
pha e him. He doesn't study, he fails tests, but somehow h g ts by. How? Is it his
cute face?

The series The impsons also has a flunkie: Bart. On one show he has trouble in his
history cia s. He hardly studied for a t t, took it, failed, and then the teacher gave him a
br ak and pa sed him with a D-. Bart was so excited he jumped around the classroom,
ki ed the teacher, and ran outsid screaming "I passed, I pas d!" all the way home.
Was this some joyou victory? The impson parents apparently thought so, because
they hung this paper on the refrigerator.

Th entertainment world can at 0 b held responsible for giving t ens a poor self
image by portraying teen femal haracters as senseless. Mallory, of Family Ties, is a
young woman who only cares about hopping, barely pas e her cia ses, and seems to
lack any common sense when h I' family speaks with her. Is TV making our young
women believe they are stupid? Kelly, of Married with Children, can also be given the
"dummy award." She seems to hav no conception of th real world.

The entertainment world today d livers negative messag s in many ways. Are the e
the kind of people our teenagers should be idolizing?

Letters to the Editor
Spartan Speakouf

What is your favorite thing

about the Christmas season?

Joanne Limber, Junior: The thing I
like about Christma is that it's a time
for giving and a lime to be with those
you care about.

Dear Editor,
An issue has been brought· up this

y ar in the JCAB pertaining to Prom.
The debate is wheth I' Oak Lawn hould
hav a Prom King and Qu n, and
should the Homecoming King and
Qu n by eligible. Another question that
was brought up was if a Prom King and
Qu en will ruin Prom. We, th JAB,
ar asking for support in this i ue. If it
is at all possible, could th partanite
tak a survey in order to g t more input
on this i sue?

SinceI' Iy,
Mike Zichmiller
JCAB Presid nt

Dear Mike,
Th partanite would be more than

happy to print the I' ults of a poll con
cerning wh th I' or notth re should be a
Prom King and Queen. If the JCAB
would like t onduct a poll of the
opinion of Oak Lawn juniors and
seniors, w will printlh I' suits in the
next issue of th Spartanite, which
comes out February 8th.

Margie Melaniphy
Editor- in-chief
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Forensics team claims victory at tournament
By Terra Price

With only five returning mem
bers, what should be a transition
period is turning into a strong
season for this year's Forensics
Team.

With a very young team, Mr.
Leary, head coach, and assistant
coaches Dzurison and Brucki
have guided the Forensics Team
from a rough start to a period of
great improvement. As of press
time, Oak Lawn's Forensics
Team has competed in three
meets and the results have been
steadily improving.

Although the team got off to a
slow start at the overnight tourna
ment held at Eastern Illinois Uni
versity, some team members
improved their individual records.
Scott Ciscon and Kim Kalowski
placed third in Dramatic Duet
Acting, and Kelly Harper placed
seventh in Declamation.

Even though much of the team
didn't compete at the Thornton
Turkey Tournament, Oak Lawn
was still able to qualify in one
event. The qualifiers were J.R.
Siubowski and E.J. Cochrane who
took seventh place in Humorous

Duet Acting.
But with large amounts of prac

tice and, determination, Oak
Lawn's team was much better
prepared for their next meet.

This year's Novice Speech
Team Tournament was held here
at OLCHS and the Spartans came
out victorious. The team took first
place overall in the North Con
ference.

Oak Lawn received perfect
scores in three events. Mike Car
roll, junior, took first place in
Original Comedy; while junior,
Amy Kappel received first place
in Oratory. Mina Gacki, sophomore,
also earned a perfect score in
Dramatic Interpretation. Although
she didn't receive a perfect score,
Lisa Shellhammer, junior, also
placed first in Special Occasion
Speaking.

In Declamation, Kelly Harper,
freshman, finished in second
place. Third place finishes went to
Randy Rowsey, junior, in Extem
poraneous Speaking; and to
sophomoNs Nick Zebio and
Renee Margaron in Humorous
Duet Acting. Senior, Sharon
Reinheimer took fifth place in

Radio Speaking, and Brenna
Murphy, freshman, placed fifth in
Humorous Interpretation.

The novice tournament is only
for the first year team members
who haven't competed before and
winning was quite encouraging
for the team.

Mr. Dzurison, assistant coach,
feels that the team should im
prove throughout the season.
"Although we got off to a late start,
I feel that with practice we will
have a successful season," stated
Dzurison.

Assistant Coach, Mrs. Brucki
agrees with Dzurison. "I feel tht
we will have a successful year,
because the team is willing to
work hard and there is a wealth of
raw talent which will develop
throughout the season," Brucki
stressed. "I feel that the kids are
learning a lot and having fun at the
same time," she added.

Brucki feels that being on the
Forensics Team is a great oppor
tunity for students. "I feel it's a
great opportunity because it gives
students the chance to discover
talents that they wouldn't have
otherwise known they had," she

This year's Forensics Team includes (front row) I to r: Evelyn
McGurk, Brenna Murphy. (row 2): Jenny Carter, J.R. Siu bowski, E.J.
Cochrane, Amy Kappel, Kelly Harper, Mike Kavouras, Amy Shaar.
(row 3): Renee Margaron, Kim KaJowski, Mike Carroll, Sue Jursevic,
Kim Rose. (back row): Randy Rowsey, Nick Zebio, Dave Browne,
Scott Ciscon, KaI Shaar. (photo by Stephanie Regh)

stated. Sheehy, and Chris Therman.
Other members of this year's Although this team is young,

Forensics Team include: Dave there is much talent which will
Browne, Jenny Carter, Sue Jur- continue to be enhanced through-
cevic, Mike Kavouras, John out the season. If the precedent is
Madison, Evelyn McGurk, Kim followed, the team will continue
Rose, Amy Shaar, Kal Shaar, Rob to improve at each meet.

D.l. Jazz Band comes together
By Kathy Chafee

The Oak Lawn Jazz Band is
brushing up on their style and get
ting ready fpr action. Although
there are many new members,
they have a lot going for them
this year and hope to put on a good
show. Everyone is trying hard to
make this year's Jazz Band the
best.

The Jazz Band's first perfor
mance was at Oak Lawn's 8th
grade Open House on November

4th. The group's performance at
the Band Parents' meeting proved
they had been doing some heavy
practicing.

Their next performance was at
the Lexington House on Decem
ber 5, and it proved to be a good
one. The Band also performed at
the Red Derby on December 11.
More shows will be scheduled for
junior highs at a later date.

The Band's saxophone section
consists of Michele Thomson and
Aaron Mindeman on alto sax,

Mike Lee and Erika Byars on
tenor sax, and Renee Margaron on
baritone sax.

John Taylor, Sara Marchetti
and Tony Wuethrich make up "the
trumpet section while Todd
Taylor, Anne Ruger, David Weiss
and Dan Glavin play trombone.

Brian Cassidy and Mike Siet
sema share the duties of playing
the drum set. Rounding out the
Band in the rhythm section is Joe

Thomson on guitar, Randy Laylo
on bass, Chris Bukovsky on key
boards, and Kelly Harper on
piano.

The band's choice of music this
year includes 'Chamelon," "Sky
lark," "Jailhouse Rock," "Sorta
Blue," "Careless Whisper." and
"Sea of Love" for their regular
performances. For the holiday
season they have chosen more
Christmas favorites like "God
Rest Ye Merry Gentleman,"

"Jingle Bell Rock," ''I'll Be Home
for Christmas," and "Let It
Snow!"

You can see the Jazz Band per
form live at any of the dates men
tioned before. They would love for
you to hear them! Congratulations
to all the students who worked
very hard in preparation for their
lMEA audition. Special con
gratulations go to both Mike
Kavouras and John Taylor for'
making All-State Band.

lendfor yourFree'
PASSPORT &TICKETS
to aCareeryou11lovefora lifetime.

Reginald Grigsby
Sales Representative
AMTRAK

"The specific travel computer
training I received at Robert Morris
College aJJowed me to get a great
starting position. I love the people,
work environment and great
starling salary with outstanding
ben4its!"

Mall To: Mr. Mark Stafford
Robert Morris College
180 N. LaSalle
Chicago, IL 60601

Or Call: (312) 836·4608 for your
FREE Passport & Tickets.

Name _

Address _

City State __ Zip _

Phone (

IROBERT
MORRIS
COLLEGE

• "You~ P~POR~ to Career Opponunities in the Travel/fourism Industry"
desCribes In detail over 20 Career Positions with their compensation, benefits,
and avenues of advancement. Learn why Travel/fourism is one of the few
professions that doesn't require a 4·Year Degree to rise to the top!

• ~ou.r ,2-Ticke.t~ entitle you and a friend ~o TOUR Robert Morris College's
1ramlng FaCIlities, at no obligation. You II have a chance to talk with teachers
and students alike.

"Your PORT·OFBrT'RY To Tbe World's Most Exciting Career Cboices, TRAVEL/TOURISM"--------------

industry creates jobs twice as fast as the
overall economy.

But you need the right training to get
your stan. The kind of training offered at
Robert Morris College.

Find out all about Travel/fourism
Career opponunities by sending for "Your
PASSPORT to Career Opponunities in
Travel/fourism". It could be the beginning
of the most exdting trip of your life!

Brenda Roberts
Travel Agent
CARLSON Travel Agency

"Thanks to Robert Marris CoIkge
I was trained in 40 weeks and
pilKed in a great starling position. I
just too. a free 'FAM' trip to a
resort in Arizona and will take
another tojamaica at the first of
theyear!" .

You'lI spend most of your life working
once you leave high school and college. Be
sure you love what you do for a living.

People in Travel/fourism Careers do!
They mett exciting new people and go to
exotic places as part of their job.

They also work in a field that urgently
needs trained people to fill entry level
positions in travel agendes, airlines,
cruiseship companies and hotels. According
to the U.S. Department Of Labor, the travel
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Ambassador Club offers great opportunity

Group Scoops
PhotoClub Chess Team

" ,

Ambassador Club, please contact
Ms. Eckert in Room 12 or any of
ficer; Lisa Shellhammer, presi
dent; Terra Price, vice-president;
Melissa Sparrow, secretary; or
Sheri Wasik, treasurer.

ence; Geannine Styx, Freshman
Biology; and Ron Woodman,
Biology.

They were nominated by their
teachers for outstanding work in
each subject area.

but Mike Gruenholz also captured
th Record r office and Julie
Leavengood captured the Region
9 Chairmanship.

At the conference the students
were taught such skills as job in
terviewing, how to prepare a
speech, club busine s and extem
poraneous speaking.

The n w officers will begin
making plans for the state VICA
comp tition in April of 1991.

ment with the club, people will
begin to understand and accept
people with handicaps, and that
would make the world and school
a better place to be."

For more information on the

Science Students
of the Month

V.I.C.A.

Pictured (I to r) Mr. Vazzana, Mike Gruenbolz and Julie
Leavengood.

Oc~ber Science Students of the Month from (Ito r) Eric Brown,
Adam Gronski, Gean tyx, Ron Woodman and Scott Prochaska.

The Ambassador Club officers for the 1990-91 school year include (I
~ r) Terra Price, vice-president; heri Wasik, tre~urer.; and
Melissa parrow, secretary. Lisa SheUhammer, preSident, IS not
pictured. (Photo by Stephanie Regh)

The Vocational Industrial
Clubs of America recently held its
fall Leadership and Competition
Conference at Morris, IL.

Representing Oak Lawn Com
munity High chool at the Morris
Holiday Inn were Seniors Bill
Koliopoulos, Fred Jeeninga, Julie
Leavengood, Mike Gruenholz and
Junior, Brian Waitkus.

Oak Lawn student not only dis
tinguished themselves by having
a first place winner in Job Safety

The Oak 'Lawn Community
High School Science Department
has announced the following Oc
tober Science Students of the
month: Eric Brown - Honors
Chemistry; Adam Gronski, Chem
istry; Scott Prochaska, Earth Sci-

the physically handicapped. Oak
Lawn's T.M.H. students will par
ticipate in the olympics, and the
club members will be their
coaches.

The other major event the
members organize is a prom held
in May. The Amba ador Club
members will decorate, be chap
erones and help serve refresh
ments. This event hould prove to
be an extravagant affair.

In addition to the social interac
tions with the students, club
members also have people come
to talk about the different careers
that can be explored in special
education. For example, a lawyer
may come in to talk about
educational law, which i a type of
practice which pecializes in
defending the rights of the
handicapped.

The Ambassador Club is al
ways open to new members. The
club meets every Thursday im
mediately after school in Room
12. So come out and join a great
group of people.

Ms. Eckert put it b st when she
stated, "Through your involve-

The art club this year has
decided to make Origami Christ
mas ornaments for the teachers
and for children who are in hos
pital during the holiday season.

Mrs. Erickson along with Chris
Hedge, Andrea Clem ns, Sara
Quinn, Gean tyx, ue orris,
David Damon, and Joe Ehrenhaft
are participating in this activity.

By John Krakow Icy

On December 1st, Oak Lawn's
Chess team went to a tournament
in Ottawa in order to practice for
December 4th's up r Tuesday
where th y play d 3 rounds in 3
hours. (Usually 1 regular round
lasts as long as 3 hour .)

In the First round against
Bloom Trail, Kurt Fa ano earned
20 points on board 1 for the team.
Helping the team out were Jason
Wessler on Board 2, Dan Vana on
Board 3, Tony arlson on Board 4,
Randy Rowsey on Board 5,
Deepak Ba s on Board 6, Dave
Wilker on on Board 7 and John
Krakowsky on Board 8.

Even with that awesome line
up, Bloom Trail till won with 8
pts. Despite that defeat they came
back to win against Bremen the
second round with 81 pt .

In the third round the team won
with 78 points. Anyone interested
in playing and/or learning how to
play chess contact Mr. Olson in
the Media Center anytime of the
day.

Freshman Class
The officers for the Class of

1994 for this school year are:
President Sarah Ruchala, Vice
President Sommer Ericson, sec
retary Melissa lade and Trea
surer Michelle Gallagher.

The following students have
been appointed to the Freshman
Class Advisory Board for the
1990-1991 school year: Colleen
Hurley, Jennifer Caban, Lisa
Malpeli, Tracy Pine, Terra Fred
erick, Kim Rose, Jill Riley, Jami
Barchak, Julie Audia, Erin Hau
benreiser, Ann Brearly, Shannon
Mindeman, Tra y Deutscher,
Tonia Perillo, Sandie Green, Jen
nifer Sobor, Jennifer Maddrell,
Cheryl Starmach and Kristie
Kaczmark.

Congratulations to all of these
students. They will work to make
it a great year!

Art Club

their study hall to g t acquaint
ed with the students and to help
them learn the daily living skills
they need to survive. Students
learn skills such as how to go
shopping or to th bank, or even
how to introduce themselve
properly.

Ms. Eckert said that the
students enjoy being with the club
members, because they help
them to feel accepted at OLCHS.
The members show the tudents
what it is like to be a teenager at
Oak Lawn, and such things as how
to act, dress and talk. Just by
being themselves, the club mem
bers have a great impact on these
students' lives.

The Ambas ador lub mem
bers are in the process of planning
several activitie for this school
year. On December 21, the am
bassadors are having a hristmas
party for the T.M.H. students, and
a bowling trip is tentatively
planned for sometime after the
holidays.

One of the major events the am
bassadors help out with is the Spe
cial Olympics held each year for

Porn Pons
By Evelyn McGurk

The Porn Pon squad recently
participated in a competition at
Rich Central High School on
November 17th. Thirteen other
schools were also at this com
petition.

The entire squad performed a
dance routine to "Wild One," and
found the competition to be an en
joyable experience.

They are looking forward to the
basketball season with plenty of
new ideas.

Porn pons would like to thank
all the teachers and students who
supported their club by par
ticipating in the Porn Pon car
wash.

By Brian Musielak \\

Get out your came~s. Start
cleaning off those zoom lenses.
The Photo Club is participating in
another contest.

Once again the Photo lub is
participating in a photo contest.
The theme of this contest, which
will be held on Dec mber 10 in
room 238, is landscape .

The members involved are
Michelle Weber, Stephani Regh,
:{atie Korenchan, Melissa Zaker,
Brenda Jorgensen, Paul Hunt
and others.

There are many r asons as to
why they are participating, two of
which are the members will
receive wards and ribbons and of
all the reasons the most impor
tant is it will help each and every
one of them become a better
photographer.

Good luck members! Let's
bring home a lot of ribbons.

Holiday Concert
The OL Music Department will

present its annual Christmas
Holiday Concert, Sunday, De em
ber 16, at 2:00 p.m. Performing
will be the A Cappella and Treble
Choirs, directed by Mrs. Barbara
Mateer, and the Symphony and
Varsity Bands, under the direc
tion of Mr. David Deitemyer.
Selections will incl ude both
traditional and popular seasonal
music. Refreshments will be
served following the concert. A
warm invitation is extended to all
members of the community. Ad
mission is free.

PepClub

By Melissa Sparrow

Have you ever thought of a ca
reer in pecial education? Do you
just like to help out where you're
really needed? If the answer to
th se questions is yes, then the
Ambassador Club is the club to
join.

Oak Lawn has recently added a
program for the Trainable Men
tally Handicapped (T.M.H.), and
the Ambassador Club gives you
the unique opportunity to work
with these very special people.

The Ambassador Club was
formed six years ago at Argo High
School. Ms. Eckert, Ambassador
Club sponsor, said that the club's
purpose is to promote interaction
between high school students and
the mentally handicapped. The
club was named "Ambas ador"
because the word means "Good
Will."

ince there are eleven T.M.H.
students here at Oak Lawn, there
are many jobs for the club mem
bers to do. Ambassador Club
members can come in during

Spanish Club

By Joanne Limber

The French Club participated
in a "French Traveling Meal" on
the evening of Thursday, Novem
b r 15. The meal consisted of
French hors d'oeuvres and a main
course, which were served at
Mandie Burke's aunt's house.
Here, the atmosphere was set up
like a typical French restaurant.

After the members completed
the main course, they proceeded
on to Gwen Goodman's home,
where the dessert was served.
The choices of dessert were
chocolate mousse or peach
melba. The entire meal was won
derful and the activity turned out
to be a great success.

The next upcoming event will
b held on Wednesday, December
19. French Club members will be
going to an authentic French res
taurant and then will visit the
museum of Science and Industry
to see the different hristmas
tre s from around the World.
French Club would like to wish
everyone a Joyeux Noel!

French Club

The Spanish club and the
Fren h club will be visiting the
Mu eum of Science and Industry
on Wednesday, December 19.
The e clubs will be visiting the
museum to see the Christmas
trees from around the world and
to aid in the understanding of dif
ferent cultures. They will also
b dining at the La ana ta
restaurant.

To help spread the Christmas
spirit, the Pep Club will be play
ing "Secret Santa" to 200 students
through locker decorations. The
lockers will be decorated with
Santa postcards, that will tell the
student to pick up their Christmas
tr at in the cafeteria. The activity
will take place the week b fore

hristmas break.
The Pep Club contributed

" ommitment" poster to all club
sponsors, along with thank-you
note for their participation.
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Mathletes teaIll.has chance at conference
By J.R Slubowski

Who's rough and tough and
won't buckle in the face of fierce
competition? The Spartan Math
letes, that's who.

This past month, the Spartans
took first pia e on November 7 at
the Argo meet which makes Oak
Lawn a contender for the top
honor at conference in February.

For those of you who are un
familiar with Mathletes, a contest
consists of four different parts:
the oral competition, the group
competition, the calculator com
petition, and th written comp ti
tion. Each competition, with the
exception of orals, takes twenty
minutes.

The night begins roughly
around 7 p.m. First, the calculat r
and group competitions take
place. There are two groups and
one calculator team.

One of the groups consists of
two freshm n and two sophomores,
and the other consists of two
juniors and seniors. Each team of
four gets a heet of fifteen prob
lems worth fifty points. Th y work
together to get the answers and
then write them on their answer
sheets.

In the calculator comp tition,
students perform individually. A
person receives five problems
worth a total of ten point . Then.
using his or h r calculator, each
member works out the problem
and turns in the answers.

Oak Lawn is looking to do even
better than before in the calculator
competition, since many of the
Mathlete have purchased the
new Texas Instruments graphics
calculator. This machine is very
advanced and once the Mathletes
master it. no calculator problem
will be too difficult.

The written competitions are

al 0 individual and are the ma
jority of points at each contest.
Over the course of the season,
each class competes in four dif
ferenttopics, two p r meet. Each
written test is made up of three
problems worth ten points.

In the oral competltion, each
competitor p rforms a ten
minute presentation in which h
or he teaches a judge how to do a
problem. The topics vary from
m et to meet and are extremely
difficullto speak about.

The freshman team has been
doing very well. Thi is not sur
prising since the turnout has been
larger than normal. At the first
meet, on October 7, the freshmen
teamed up with the sophomores
and scored a perfect fifty points in
the group competition. The fre h
men were Jenny arter and Amy

Shaar, and the sophomores were
Steve Strum and Heather Plachet
ka.

Also receiving perfect scores 01
ten on their respective written
competitions in either the first or
second meet were: Bob Burn ,
Andrea Clemens, Mazen Matari h,
Amy Shaar, Mike Marzec, Joe
Vorrier, Kelly Harper, Paul
Mulka, and Delphine Vaudellen.

The sophomores who scored
perfects at either meet were: Rich
Klimson, Tina Wojtysiak, Mary
Champlain, Steve Strum, Don
Wallace and Eric Brown.

Thejuniors who achieved a per
fect ten on their written com
petitions were: tephan Koruba,
Karin Oslakovic, Vany Wong,
Jenny Martyn, and Rick Fuss. Th
juniors' future looks bright es
p cially with the addition of new
members Vany Wong and helly
Smith.

The senior members who
cored a ten on their writtens at
ither meet were: Sara Kurokawa,

Renae Cohen, Jill Cosme, Ir n

Kowalczyk, and Jeff Laurinaitis.
Also doing well in oral com
peti tions were Scott Ciscon,
Azmey Matarieh, and Frank
Amoroso.

Mathletes isn't all math though.
Thank to th cooperation of the
Mathletes ponsors, Mr. Hess,
Mrs. Halwax, and Mr. Smenos,
every night before each contest
the competitors pay a fee of$2 and
get all the pizza and pop they can
eat. Thi project has b en suc
cessful and very helpful to those
students involved in other extra
curricular activities.

In the next few month , the
Mathletes team has three more
meets, one of which is at Oak
Lawn.

Many members are optimistic,
"I think if we work hard, we can
beat anybody and win confer
ence," said junior member Stephan
Koruba. His pinion r f1 cts that
of the entire team.

Six OLCHS music students named IMEA finalists

GRAND DESIGN It's Time for
HAIR SALON •

FOR MEN AND WOMEN Something New!

$5.00 OFF
HAIR CUT & STYLE

The IMEA Cboir lmalists are (I to r) Randy Row ey and Scott Ciscon.
(Photo by Stephanie Regh)

9912 SOUTHWE T HWY.
OAK LAWN, IL 604S3
(708) 42S·399S

on Ayn Rand's The Fountain
head.

Ca h award from $500
$5,000. Contest is open t(
juniors and senior .
Expiration: 4/15/91

MlLIKIN UMVERSITY IN
DECATUR, ILUNOIS

is offering a President's Schol
arship to students in top 10% 0

their class, leadership qual
ities, and an ACT score of 27.
See your counselor for details.

Scott Ci con, senior aid this is
his second year and it is ju t as
impre sive. "It is a neat exper
ience. All the people that are
there, really deserve to b there."
When asked the question what
type of pieces are usually done,
Scott replied, "Some of the pieces
that were done at the tate fair in
past years were Latin, German
and a piece by Brahms. This year
should be even better," ex
plained cott.

Congratulations finalists! Keep
up the good work. Oak Lawn High
School is proud of what you have
accomplished. You really dem
onstrate how hard work and deter
mination make a per on the best
they can be.

Scholarships
arships to students qualifying
for their College Honor Schol
arship Program. CaB (312) 702
8658 for further details.

Expiration: 1/15/91
ATIONAL ACADEMY OF

AMERICAN CHOLARS
is offering scholarships to
students demonstrating schol
astic excellence, personal in
tegrity, and enthusiasm for
learning.

Expiration: 2/15/91

COLLEGE CHOLARSHIP
ES AYCONTE T

When asked what this exp r
ience will do for the students she
replied, "It gives them a chanc to
work with more advanced mu
sicians, and also, they get a chan
ce to work with top notch
conductors."

The students chosen from band
are John Taylor, junior; Mike
Kavouras, senior; Ron Woodman,
senio~_ and Sara Marchetti,
ophor\iore.

Mrs.' Mateer, choir director,
said she'js,re.ally pleased with the
tudents. '''they are all wonderful

musicians. It shows that hard
work really doe payoff. I am very
honored that these student
were chosen."

Designated Stylist Only
Good III Grand Design - Oak Ulwn Only
Not good with any other offer.

DePAUL UNIVERSITY
is awarding 350 scholarships to
students demonstrating ex
cellence in achievements,lead
ership abilities, and talents.

Expiration: 1/1/91
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY IN
CHICAGO

is offering nursing scholar
ships to students with a
minimum score of 25 on the
ACT and a 3.2 G.P.A.

Expiration: 2/15/91
THE UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO

is giving merit based schol-

By Brian Musielak

The OLCHS band and choir are
at it again. Congratulations are
ext nd d to six of this year's band
and choir students. These stu
dents, due to their hard work and
determination, have b en chosen
as IMEA finalists.

IMEA, the Illinois Music Ed
ucators Association holds a state
competition for band and choir
students. In ord r to compete, the
students must meet certain
qualifications depending upon
which group they belong to. Choir
students must prepare five
pi ces, all of which they must
know extremely well, because
when they audition they don't
know which place they wi II have to
perform. The students are then
judged on certain asp cts such as:
how well they p rform, tone
quality, site readings and tone
melody.

The band students must meet
similar qualifications but they do
vary. For instance they have to
only prepare one piece for the
audition. The students are then
judged on site reading, music
scales and also how well they
perform.

The IMEA state fair is going to
be held on January 31 through
February 2. The students chosen
from Oak Lawn's choir are Scott
Ciscon, senior and Randy Row
sey, junior. This will be Scott's
second year.

College Corner
Name: DePaul University
Location: Chicago, Illinois
Founded: 1898
Enrollment: 14,800 total, 9,100 undergraduates
FaCUlty: 402, Phd's: 88%
Faculty/ tudent ratio: 1:13
Applicants: 3,680, accepted-66%, enrolled-44%, graduates in 5

years-70%
SAT: Verbal 430-530, Math 440-580
ACT: 20-25
Accreditation: DePaul i one of the five largest Catholic uni

versities in the world. It enjoys a national r putation, with un
dergraduate and graduate programs in the arts, accounting,
business, education, law, humanities, music, nursing, theatre,
and the natural and social sciences.

Honors Program: DePaul's Honors Program challenges ex
ceptional students in the Liberal Arts and ciences.In addition to
advanced course work, this interdisciplinary program offers a
variety of activities which have included attending the Caribbean
Music Fest, meeting with Chilean novelist Ariel Dorfman and
viewing the "Wordsworth and His Age" exhibit at the Chicago
Historical Society.

Cost: tuition $6318, room and board $3500
Financial Aid: 51% receive aid, average award to freshmen

$4100
Year: quarters, and summer session
Rating: Very competitive
Activitie : over 100 organizations, including 6 fraternitie and

7 sororities
Sports: NCAA Division I intercollegiat varsity bask tball,

occer, cro s country, golf, tennis, and track for men; basketball,
cross country, softbaB, tenni , track, and volleyball for women.
Also, there ar intramural sports such as, ba ketball, touch foot
ball and volleyball-plus the swimming pool, racquetball courts,
dance room, Nautilus and weight rooms and two gymna iums.

Affiliations: AT&T, th Carnation ompany, The Cbicago
Tribune, Digital Equipment orporation, Federal Express, NCR
Corporation, Quaker Oat and Time, In .

Required: a minimum GPA of 2.0 for graduation
Visiting: regularly scheduled orientations for prospe tive

students, call (312) 341-8300

J
The [MEA Band finalists are (front row) I to r. ara Marcbetti, John
Taylor. Row 2. Mike Kavouras, Ron Woodman. (Photo by

tepbanie Regb)
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It's Beginning To Loo'
oL students voice Christlllas lllelllories

What is your favorite Christmas
memory?

Ms. Watland: My favorite
Christmas memory goes back to
my 7th Christmas. Recognizing
that I had a strong inclination
toward music, my parents sur
prised me with a Lowry electronic
organ and I started lessons im
mediately. This gift of music con
tinues to enrich my life and I will
always be grateful for the love and
encouragement that went with
it.

Pat McGarry, freshman: Just
having th warmth and love on
Christmas day with my family.

Lucy Housman, fre hman: My
favorite Christmas memory was
when I was little and my dad sent
us upstairs to go to oed and when I
woke up the next morning there
were lots and lots of presents
under the tree. I thought Santa
Claus brought all the gifts, I was
so happy. I thought there really
was a anta.

Mary 01 en, freshman: My
favorite memory was when we
went to Alabama and our whole
family was together.

Shane Zack, freshman: Last
Christmas my uncle Tom (a
marine who we hadn't een in
about 10 years) came from
California for Christmas. We
were so glad to see him and my
aunt that it was more of a party
than Christmas.

Tanya Kara, freshman: When
my family and I went to my grand
parent's hou e for dinner and I got
this huge dollhouse for Barbies.
Of cours I was little.

Bill Carey,junior: Put the lights
up around the house with my
family and we sang songs.

Kris Orchowsk~ senior: The an
nual lighting of the Perry Como
Christmas tree at Merino's House
- with the rest of the gang.

Moe Hand, senior: When I was
little I hid behind the couch wait
ing for Santa and I fell asleep. I
woke up to a sound in the base
ment. Looking around my house I
noticed the milk and cookies were
gone. When I followed the sound I
noticed it was my older brother
and sister riding my brand new
candv apple red kick-n-go. But it
still doesn't explain who ate the
cookies and milk?

Norm Chavosky, senior: When I
saw Momma kissing Santa Claus 
2 snaps in a circle for-that one.'. ,

Christine Merino, senio~ When
a bunch of us girls sat arol¥(d my
Christmas tree singing and pre
tending to be in Perry Como's
Christmas special show! (We
were only in 4th grade.)

Pat Flanigan, senior: When my
Grandpa used to dress up li~

Santa and hand out presents to the
family.

Patti Cadena, senior: Having
all my family over to spend
Christmas day with. Also decorat
ing the Christmas tree and putting
lights on the house. Then waking
up and seeing snow on the
ground.

Ms. Bruck~ Permanent Sub:
Christmas Eve 1988 my then boy
friend (now husband) unexpect
edly stood up in front of 35 or so
cousins, aunts, uncles, and grand
parents and asked me if I would be
his wife. I choked on a rum cookie
and my 4'11" grandmother tack
led him and kissed him. There's a
lot of energy on that side of the
family.

Chris try zak, Senior: Being
with my family and friends.

Susan Norris, Sophomore: My
favorite Christmas memory is
once a long time ago, I snuck
downstairs to see Santa and I saw
my parents in little Santa hats
putting presents around the tree.
Then I saw my dad eating Santa's
cookies. Well I guess my parents
are Santa's helpers.

Nancy Chiagkouris, Junior: My
favorite Christmas memory is
when I was six years old and my
family surprised me by bringing
my uncle from Greece to America
to spend the joys of the Holidays
with us.

Mr. Collins, English Teacher:
Christmas in England with my
wife. We had to eat Burger King
hamburgers because everything
else was closed.

John Krakowsky, Sophomore:
My favorite Christmas meinory is
when our whole family was in
Peace and we gathered to cele
brate Christmas as a family.

What is the best Christmas pres
ent you've ever received?

Kris Orchows~ senior: When I
was about 8 years old I loved
Shawn Cassidy. So my mom
bought me a pair of tan bell bot
tom pants with Shawn's face on
the front leg and a groovy satin
jacket with Shawn's face on the
back. I was so happy. What a hip
dresser I was!

Patty Newby, senior: Last year
I got the Brady Bunch complete
video library with every episode
made, blow up life size Mike, Car
ole, Greg, Marcia, Peter, Jan.
Bobby, Cindy, Alice and don't
forget the dog Tiger, and a com
plete wardrobe of the family's
grooviest outfits worn on the
show. So you can really get into it
when you watch the tape . Merry
Christmas.

Moe Hand, senior: Ablack Mus
tang GT 5.0 convertible with
ground effects. Black leather inte
rior fully equipped. But black just
wasn't my color, so I returned it
and got a full refund. Instead I
went and got a Big Wheel, you
know the kind where you put on
the stickers yourself, streamers
on the handle bars, your own
brake and it even clicked when it
moved. This was more my style. I
sure hope Santa didn't mind!

Bill Carey, junior: When I was 6
I received a two-week old German
Shorthair. I still have the dog.

Susan Norris, sophomore: My
best present I ever got was about 7
or 8 years ago. It was my first
bicycle, a shiny pink bike with
training wheels and a basket on
the handle bars.

Adam Meyer, freshman: My
two front teeth.

Tanya Kara, freshman: Always
being with my parents and family
on Christmas because it's a loving
season.

Pat McGarry, fre bman: A trip
to the Bahama's.

John Krakows~ sophomore:
My best Christmas present I will
ever receive is peace and har
mony amongst everyone.

Nancy Chiagkouris, junior: The
best Christmas present I ever re
ceived was when I was 10 years
old and my mother bought me a
10-speed bike. Sh had to go to
practically 20 different stores to
find the right color and style for
me.

Patti Cadena, enior: Whei1 I
was 10 yrs. old, Jgot a tape I want
ed for a long time, ulture Club.

Pat Flanigan, senior: When ]
was about 8 I got a brand new 10
speed. It was the best because
none of my friends had one.

Chris Strsyzak, senior: The best
Christmas gift ev r got was the
fact that we have off school for 2
weeks.

Norm Chavosky, senior: My
two front teeth. Thanks Santa!

Christine Merino, senior: An
electronic tabletop bowling game.

Mall Santa Claus might be the real thing

Chicago Ridge Mall's Santa Claus spreads some holiday cheer to two
of his most adoring fans. (PIloto by Randy Laylo)

By Margie Melaniphy

"] have always believed in
Santa laus," said the man with
the long white beard. the red suit
and the rosy cheeks. "It's not so
much that I believe that there is a
man who lives at the North Pole in
a huge toy factory and owns eight
flying reindeer, but I do believe in
the spirit of hristmas and in the
magic of anta Claus."

Right about then J realiz d that
this wa n't your average punk-in
a-costume shopping mall Santa.
This was a man with exp rience,
knowledge, and dedication. This
man knew the history of the real
Santa (h was born in 270 AD and
devoted his life to helping
children celebrate Chri tmas)
and he lived and breath d the
magic of the hristmas eason.

To say th least, I was im
pressed by the Santa laus at
Chicago Ridge Mall this year. He
has been playing Santa laus full
lime for six years now. He actual
ly gets into character before going
out to his seat in the center of the
mall by reading 'Twas th Night
Before Christmas and washing
down a few cookies with a cold
glass of milk. After talking to him
for a while, though, I got the feel
ing that he is never actually out of
character-that he always "shook
when he laughed like a bowl full
of jelly."

"I think all people should at
least carry the idea of anta with
them into their adult lives," con
tinued Santa. "Santa repr sents

the idea of Christmas, becaus he
is someone outsid of your family
who cares about you and supports
what you do."

With that, I stepped out of the
way and watched Santa work his
magic on two little girl who were
in line to see him.

The younger girl toddled right
up to Santa and started playing
with his boot, while her older sis
ter took one look at him and burst
out crying. She turned and bolted
to her mother, hiding her face
behind her legs.

"What's wrong?" asked her
mother, whose face was about as
red as Santa's suit by now. "Ifyour
sister can sit on Santa's lap, why
can't you?"

After another five minutes of
persuasive arguments from her
mother, the girl finally inched out
from behind her legs to see just
what kind of p rson this Santa
character really was. Santa
caught her watching, though, and
he gave her a wink and a smile,
and held out his hand to her.
Without another moment's hesi
tation, the girl pounced on his lap
and started chattering.

"What would you like for
hristmas, little girl?"
"I want a Baby Uh-Oh doll like

my best friend Megan has."
"Yes, those are a very popular

item this year," said Santa.
"What kind of cookies do you

lik on hristmas Eve?" asked the
little girl.

"I like any kind of cookie,"

answered Santa. "But this year I
can't eat that many."

"Why?"
"Because J ate so many last

Christmas Eve that my reindeer
almost refused to fly me back to
the North Pole because I weighed
too much."

The girl looked horrified as
Santa explained that if he couldn't
get back to the North Pole, then he
wouldn't be able to deliver the
re t of the presents to all the little
boys and girls on the other side of
the world.

'Til tell Mommy and Daddy
just to put out two cookies," aid
the girl, "so you don't get too
fat."

These two little girls were talk
ing with Santa so long that a major
line had formed to see him, so
their mother said it was time to
go. The older girl, who had b en so
afraid of the mere sight of Santa
not 15 minutes earlier, now burst
out crying again at the thought of
leaving him.

Santa gently lifted both girls off
his lap and told them to hold out
their hands. He then gave them
"Santa's Magic Sprinkles," which
he promised would give them im
agination and happiness, reward
ed both with little toys, and s nt
them happily on their way.

As I watched him with a f w
more kids who wanted Ninja Tur
tle sewers and pizza throwers, ]
r alized there was something
missing in his approach as Santa.

He never asked one little boy or
girl if they had been good this
year. He said he realized this and
that he never asks kids that
becau e h "doesn't want children
who occa ionally misbehave to
feel that they don't deserve
Christma presents."

This was actually a man who
cared about Christmas so much
that he wouldn't let anything get in
the way of enjoying it. It was the

first time I ever left a crowded
shopping mall at Christmastime
with my holiday spirit still in one
piece. This Santa made me see
that the magic of the holiday
easan shouldn't end for a person

wh n they find out that there is no
anta laus living at the orth

Pole hanging around with elves.
The important thing is to keep the
magic alive for th younger kids,
and to have fun doing it, like this
man has done for many years.
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\ Lot Like Christmas
What's hot and what's not this season

Hopefully everyone will find
the perfect gifts for their friends
and relatives and equally impor
tant, receive the gifts you will
like!

By Missy Kutsulis

In this time of hustle and bus
tle, how does one go about actual
ly choosing gifts the receiver will
want, without spending a fortune?

Gifts come in many forms from
expensive to cheap, big to small,
practical to crazy and just plain
goofy. Different age groups ob
viously expect different gifts.

For the young girl on your list;
one must not overlook the New
Kids on the Block "stuff." These
young rockers have put out every
possible product to hype them
selves, from posters and books to
sleeping bags and pillows. To top
off any young fan's fantasy, the
New Kid's dolls in hot street
fashions will be a great success.

Another item to think of for
young girls - the ever-popular
Barbie line. This includes endless
possibilities: dolls, houses,
horses, boats, bathtubs, pools, and
let's not forget the Barbie Ferrari.
For many of us this is in a once in a

lifetime statement, you can say I
just bought a Ferrari.

For the youngsters who are not
kids nor teens, but at that age
where nothing fits their tastes,
you can't miss with music. Some
of the big sellers this season are
ACDC with Razor's Edge, Flesh
and Blood by Poison, and No
Prayer for the Dying by Iron
Maiden. On the lighter side New
Kids on the Block and Madonna's
Immaculate Collection will be big
sellers.

Ifyou're interested in spending
$800 on your boyfriend this
holiday season, you can purchase
a Movado watch - very stylish,
very expensive. On the realistic
side of the watch price scale, you
can buy a Swatch - very hip, very
affordable also. Most can be
purchased for under $40.

A grabJ>ag gift for that person
you picked out of a hat, are
obligated to buy for but you don't
really know them? In this situa
tion I suggest goofy gifts, anything

out of the ordinary. An interesting
place to find such gifts is Spen
cer's located in many malls. One
can get just about anything here.
This store sells books, posters,
cards, tee-shirts, games, tel
ephones, jewelry, and stuffed
animals too. These kinds of gifts
are helpful when you are stumped
about what to buy that one last
person on your list.

Let's now take a look at the cost.
Most of us do not have an un
limited supply of cash, so we must
look at budgeting our gifts. We can
begin with gifts under $10. Casset
te tapes, when on sale, may fall
into this category. Another pos
sibility may be small costume
jewelry. Fifteen dollars to $25 is a
reasonable price range where
many gifts can be found. Casset
tes and compact discs fit into this
price slot. In toys; Nintendo tapes
can be found here. Many toys can
be purchased at this price for ex
ample G.I. Joe and Teenage Mu
tant Ninja Turtles fit. However,

---~
These hot Christm~ items stock the shelves of local toy stores.
(Photo by Beth Meneghini)

the $30-$50 range is more excit
ing. This is where the perfume
starts; also in this range one can
find the Swatch and many other
products.

The snow day dilemma:
To close or not to close

•

Has given my heart
A change of mood
And saved some part
Of a day I had rued.

two hours to get to school." I
turned away shocked. This even
shocked me more than finding out
that Milli Vanilli didn't sing their
own songs'

As I was walking back to class,
exhaustion, or disbelief of the en
tire morning, must have set in. I
found I was babbling a poem by
Robert Frost that I use in my
Forensics meets...

The way a crow
Shook down on me
The dllSt of snow
From a hemlock tree

ed teacher\\, landed on the roof of
the school. \ ..

I knew I had-.almost reached my
destination when I passed a line of
about 50 snowmobiles with little
green E.Y.H.S. stickers on their
windshields.

Once I got to the school, I
noticed that I only had 2 minutes
to get to my class. I arrived to my
class a minute late, so my teacher
sent me to the attendance office.
As I explained my dilemma to the
secretary, she stated, "Well, fm
going to have to call your mother
and ask her about this."

Several minutes had passed
before she returned.

''I'm sorry, but this is an unex
cused tardy. You had well over

-------_.- - ------- --------..,
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cars were those of teachers from

The force of the shovel must
have broken the gas pump, for I
became engulfed in several
gallons of 92 octane. As I prayed
that my butane lamp wouldn't ig
nite, I heard a crunching sound
from above. It was my former
health teacher Ms. Clara W. Corgi,
cross country skiing her way to
school. She paused briefly to say,
"Don't you know that inhaling gas
oline can be harmful to your
health?! I thought I had taught you
better than that! By the way kid,
you're going to be late." But, alas,
as I looked through my periscope,
I was only a block away from
school.

As I attempted to get across
Northeast Highway, several Na
tional Guard helicopters, that
were called in to ferry the strand-

Yard. If I was going to die in a
snow drift, fd die listening to B
96. Due to the snow blocking the
door, I had to climb out my 2nd
floor bedroom window. With only
two and a half hours left until
school started, I got my pack,
grabbed a shovel, and off to school
I went.

The streets looked as though an
attempt to plow them had been
made. Instead of the 10 ft. of snow
that was covering everything else,
there was only 6 ft. left to shovel
through. After an hour and a half,
or three blocks later, I could see a
faint glimpse of school. While try
ing to climb up a curb, a traffic
news scan came on my headphones.
"We've just received information
that a 35 car pile up has occurred
at the intersection of Northeast
Highway and Crestland Ave. in
southwest suburban Elm Yard.
No injuries were reported." I
couldn't believe anyone was
idiotic enough to drive in this
weather, but then, consider who
that statement just came from.

As I was crossing 95th Street, or
what I thought was 95th Street,
another traffic scan came on,
"More information on that pile up
in Elm Yard. It seems that all the

By Evelyn McGurk

"Storm of the century forecast
ed, later on the 10 o'clock news."
Can this be possible? Will this be
the storm that will close Elm Yard
High School? Probably...not.

The next morning, I eagerly ran
to the front door to see what had
happened during the night. As I
opened the front door, several
feet of snow spilled into the
hallway, courtesy of a 10 ft. snow
drift upside the house. As I was
digging myself out, the announcer
came on the radio, "All schools,
including St. Perpetual Attend
ance, in the 8 county listening
area will be closed today. The not
able exception is Elm Yard High
School. Yes, Elm Yard is open
today, I repeat, Elm Yard is open,
so please, stop calling the
station."

As I got dressed, my mom pack
ed a survival pack for me that in
cluded: my homework, lunch
money, a picture of my family, a
periscope, a butane lamp, a ther
mos of hot chocolate, a flashlight,
and a bag of freeze-dried chicken
patties. I included my walkman
even though they are considered
to be illegal contraband at Elm

Christmas Carol Nightmares Holiday Blues Box
By Beth Menegbini

You're snuggled by the fire, sip
ping egg nog, watching the warm
glow of the Christmas lights
when...BAM...it's the record from
Christmas Hell! Billy Idol singing
"Joy to the World" blasts through
your room as you run to the stereo
to shut it off. It's that "Celebrities
Sing the Carols" album that your
Aunt Tessie bought for you last
Christmas.

I know you've seen them, those
Christmas records they sell on
television for just $9.95, with a
genuine diamondola ring or Ginsu
Knife Set thrown in. Don't get me
wrong, I enjoy listening to Christ
mas carols as much as the next
guy, but Why is it that every has
been movie star or current
Hollywood favorite feels the need
to record a totally inappropriate

Christmas song?
I can deal with Bing Crosby's

"White Christmas," and even the
occasional Perry Como or Dean
Martin selection, but when Run
DMC or The New Kids on the
Block start telling me to "Have a
Merry Little Christmas," that's
where I draw the line.

Christmas carols are part of the
magic of the season. I always
seem to be humming "Jingle
Bells" or have the tune of "Deck
the Halls" running through my
head. Christmas wouldn't be com
plete without the singing, the
music, and the carols! Decorations
are nice, and the tree and lights
are always beautiful, but admit it,
if you didn't hear "Silent Night" or
"The First Noel" at least once dur
ing the season, it just wouldn't
seem like Christmas.

I'll admit Bruce Springstein
belts out a mean version of "Santa

Claus is Coming to Town," but at
least he recognizes his vocal
limits! Celebrities like Madonna
should not jeopardize their ca
reers by recording Christmas
favorites. I'm sure Madonna
possesses some fine qualities, but
let's face it, the woman should not
sing Christmas carols. Can you
imagine the video for "Santa
Baby?" (One of Madonna's latest).

Just remember, these are only
the opinions of one person. Many
people respect Sting for recording
"God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen,"
and others enjoy listening to the
Oak Ridge Boys heartfelt perform
ance of "The Little Drummer
Boy." These personally make me
choke on my Christmas fudge,
but, to each his own. Just remind
me not to include the "Roseanne
Barr: A Christmas in New En
gland" CD on my Christmas list!

'''Tis the season to be jolly!" Or is it? With all the planning and
preparation that goes into Christmas, it's easy to lose that holiday
spirit. But, never fear, here are a few ways to prevent the
holiday blues...
1. Try to do as little shopping as possible with an immediate

family member.
2. Never volunteer to check if the Christmas lights still

work.
3. Try to wrap as few presents as possible, and never, never,

buy that cheap invisible tape!
4. Don't bother even trying to DRIVE to the mall during the

holiday season, because you know the nearest spot will be in
your driveway back home.

5. Never pretend to be interested in a $200 item if the salesper
son helping you works on commission.

6. Restrain yourself from hurling snowballs at oncoming
Christmas carolers bearing good tidings.

7. Never eat the petrified fruitcake that has been passed
around your family for generations.

8. Never attempt to sit on Santa's lap, if you're over 18.
9. Save all Field's, Bloomingdale's and Car on's boxes to dis

guise all K-Mart purchases planned for next year.
10. Never brush your teeth, then drink a glass of egg nog.
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Amy Seyller

Next on the top" 10" list would
have to be my personal favorite,
How the Grinch Stole Christmas.
This picture stars the infamous
Grinch, who also makes an ap
pearance in Green Eggs and Ham
and A Cat in the Hat. In this car
toon, Grinch plays an evil green
"thing" who lives in a cave of a
mountain surrounding a small
town.

The Grinch, being a grumpy.
unspirited type of fellow, plans a
way to ruin the town's people's
Christmas. One night he sneaks
into town, dressed as Santa Claus,
and steals all of the Christmas
trees and presents.

Unexpectedly, he meets this
little girl who soon enough
changes his spirit toward what
Christmas is really about. In turn.
the Grinch gives back all of the
Christmas "stuff' and enjoys the
holiday with the townspeople.

This picture, creatively done, is
a story that everyone, young or
old, can enjoy. There's not only
suspense, greed and action, but
there's love, kindness and spirit. A
definite"10" on my list.

Another holiday classic you
might want to catch is Scrooge.
Although it does appear as a film.
the animated version brings a bit
more fun to the viewer. This pro
gram, based on the book by
Charles Dickens, is the tale of an
old, "Bah Humbug" type of man
who absolutely despises Christ
mas.

Late Christmas eve, Scrooge is
visited by the ghost of Christmas
past, present and future. Through
their eyes, he is able to see the
flaws in his ways.

Each one of these programs is
based on some type of Christmas
tale. Whether it be about a foolish
old man or the coming of a new
year, they all represent a bit of the
Christmas spirit. This makes
viewing them fun and enjoyable
for every type of audience!
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artistic type of humor. Baby New
Year is featured as a large earred,
curly, blonde haired, baby boy,
who to me appears very funny
looking.

Another aspect to this program
is the adventure. During Rudolph's
and Baby's trip, they are attacked
by the huge, vicious hawk who is
determined to spoil the coming of
the new year. This also leads into
a bit of suspense for the viewer.
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As the weather becomes cold
and brisk, the anticipation of
Christmas becomes greater.
Fires mystically blaze as a family
crowds together near a brightly
decorated Christmas tree. On the
television, programs like Rudolph
the Red Nosed Reindeer and
Frosty the Snowman are watched
with a special feeling of love
and happiness.

Each one of us I'm sure has had
this feeling of Christmas spirit
overwhelm them at one point or
another. Who's to say we have to
lose the spirit because we've
"grown up?" Remember the ex
citement of knowing your favorite
Christmas cartoon was on the l.v.
that night? Why not enjoy them
once again?

I recommend taking a few
moments during these upcoming
weeks to regain a piece of that
Christmas past. You'll be sur
prised at how that child within you
will come to the surface once
again. Here are a few suggestions.

Baby New Year, tarring
characters like Rudolph and
Father Time, is sure to be a
holiday hit. Because everyone
laughs at his over ized ears, Baby
runs away from home. Down the
road, he meets up with Rudolph
who reassures Baby of how it's
okay to have awkward features. In
fact, it makes you somewhat
special.

The story continues with a
large hawk hot on their trail.
Eventually Baby is swept up by
this hawk and it's up to Rudolph to
save him. At the end, Baby New
Year, Father Time and Rudolph
do this great little song and dance
routine that's sure to please the
hearts of everyone.

Although the cartoon is made
primarily for a younger genera
tion, there are many characteris
tics that could also arouse the
interests of the "young at heart"
adults. For example, there's com
edy. Not a direct punchline type of

By Caryn Kot

Christmas cartoons:
fun for all
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NAME: Patricia T. Brucki
ASTROLOGICAL SIGN: Like, Aries
MARITAL STATUS: Newly married
CHILDREN: 6-8 someday - enough for a good ~ time ball game

on Thanksgiving
COLLEGE ATTENDED: Northern Illinois University
YEARS I HAVE BEEN TEACHING: One year in December
ACTIVITIE I SPONSOR Girls Swimming, Forensics,

Softball
IF I WA N'T A TEA HER, YO BE: Making bre-'~J<!a.st cereal

commercials -.,
MY IDEA OF AGOOD STUDENT IS: Someone who cr~atively

pursues and accomplishes predetermined goals. ~

I CAN'T STAND IT WHEN: People make excuses for not work
ing up to their potential.

I CAN'T SAY NO TO: Chocolate and a nap
MY FIRST PAYING JOB: Dunkin Donuts on 95th and

Ridgeland - during the days of the donut tree dresses
MY MOST UNUSUAL TALENT IS: Imitating Tina Turner
THE MU IC I MO T ENJOY USTENING TO: Bob Segar
MY FIRST CONCERT WAS: Barry Manilow
THE LAST GOOD MOVIE I SAW WAS: The Little Mermaid - I

cried at the end
NO ONE WOULD BELIEVE IT IF THEY SAW ME: Ironing
MY FAVORITE CARTOON: Calvin & Hobbes
MY MAJOR ACCOMPUSHMENT: Free falling at 6,000 ft.
FAVORITE PIG OUT FOOD: Chocolate chip cookie dough
I WISH I COULD: Do a 10 minute spot on Johnny Carson
MY ADVICE TO OL TEENAGERS: Turn off MTV, study and

develop your own talents or learn to speak Japanese.

Teacher Feature

Jingle bells
and bright red lights
Snow on the side walk
Children tucked tight
Santa, 0 Santa
Please come soon.
Anxiety is building
Excitement hardly contained.
Awaiting gifts
and love of others.
And to give our
gifts to them.

Red ones,
blue ones,
yellow ones,
green ones,
All shining,
in a row.
Illuminating houses
glowing from windows.
Christmas, isn't Christmas
without Christmas lights.

Amy Seyller
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The meaning of Ch~istmas:
Have we forgotten it?

By Heather Austera

It's the season to be jolly and
there's a hustle and bustle in the
shopping stores. Screaming chil
dren are being pulled along by
their mothers who have to get that
last minute gift.

This is the scene that you see
every Christmas season, not
thinking much about it, because
you haven't time to be concerned
for others.

People assume Christmas is
for the annual family gathering
and the exchange of presents and
the reminiscing of the good
memories that they've shared.

This is not the case all the time.
Many families have no one to
celebrate with, or do not have a
home. Some parents are out of a
job and are unable to give gifts.

The tornado victims from
Plainfield are an example. Many
of these people will spend their
Christmas at another home, or at
their homes with little to give.

Some families in 'the area of
Oak Lawn/Hometown are very
unfortunate, though many of us do
not know about this. Some

families are just getting by with
the food they have in their cup
boards and enough money to send
their children to school to get an
education. Some of these families
were helped out during the
Thanksgiving holiday. Help at
Christmas is also needed by those
unfortunate families.

Many people forget that Christ
mas isn't always one of the best
times of the year. You may think
it's good, probably because you
are getting out of school or work
for a week or two. But others are
not as lucky. They don't have a job
to go to after the holidays.

Consider the homeless at
O'Hare. These people will be
celebrating Christmas without a
real place to call home. They have
to relocate and enjoy this holiday
with all of the other people who
are out on the streets of
Chicago.

Though there are many unfor
tunate families, the fortunate do
not seem to appreciate what they
have. Take for instance the typi
cal Christmas morning scene.

It's Christmas day and the snow
i still falling from the night
before.

Mary, a freshman in high
school wakens as her mother and
father are having a cup of coffee
by the Christmas tree, that is sur
rounded with presents.

Mary has asked for black Z
Cavarricis this Christmas and is
hoping to get them. She knows the
household budget isn't much, but
she knows how much her parents
know she wants them.

As Mary is opening her gifts,
she notices that so far the Z
Cavarricis are not among them.
One present left. She rushes to
finish opening the one in her lap
and quickly grabs the last gift. She
opens it and finds a pair of white
Cavarricis, the kind she really
didn't want, but she offers a quick
thank you and tosses it to the
side.

Other teens in Mary's case
would have accepted the gift
gratefully knowing that they are
lucky to have received something
that expensive.

This year instead of complain
ing that you didn't get your dream
car, think about the people who
need love, food, help and comfort.
It could be your neighbor.

The troops in Saudi Arabia
are very unfortunate this Christ
mas because they are away
from their loved ones and
home. Many have families and
have been unable to see them
for some time. Though they
are far away, many of us here
can help.

If you wish to send them a
tape of your favorite music, or
even add a few holiday jingles
to the tape, send your name
and address to:
Corporal Pete E. Olsen
HMH 462 (HYD)
FPO San Francisco, CA
96608-6059

SRA Christopher A Andrews
365-76-9948
Operation Desert Shield
440 TAW Maint.
APO New York, NY
09603

O'Hare homeless stir up controversy

By Karl Mugridge

"This is the last call for all
passengers on American Air
lines Flight 362 to Miami." As
Oak Lawn senior Caryn Kot,
sat in O'Hare airport, waiting
for her flight to be called, she
notic d something most peo
ple disregard or pay little at
tention to.

A couple of seats away from
her was an elderly woman eat
ing a grapefruit. She was
dressed in a little green parka
zipped with the hood up. She
also had a hat on her head. As
Caryn went over to say hello,
she noticed the old woman's
bright blue eyes.

The woman, who Caryn
later found out was Marianne
Mason, was very open and
friendly. "She seemed to be
happy to have someone to talk
to. She pulled bags out of her
shopping cart and showed me
some of her trinkets," remark
ed Caryn.

"She had a plastic wine glass
that she found many different
uses for. It was an ordinary
glass that most people would

use once and throwaway,
while she had saved it, and
treasured it as one of her most
precious belongings."

As Caryn talked with Marian
ne she discovered that she had
be~n living at O'Hare for the
past eight months. Ever since
O'Hare began closing its doors
at midnight, she boards aCTA
train and rides it until 5 a.m.
when she is permitted re
entry.

Marianne became homeless
when the Mother Theresa Mis
sion in Oak Park closed down
due to lack of funds. She
doesn't feel it's right to relo
cate the homeless. She said,
"They are offering apartments
to rent, and the shelters they
are offering are in bad neigh
borhoods. I'd rather stay at
O'Hare where I know I am safe
and there is protection if I need
it."

Marianne lives on the
money she receives from
returning airport luggage carts.
She also collects food stamps,
although she is not on welfare
and doesn't receive a social

security check.
"I used to receive checks,

but people stole them from
me. I decided to stop getting
them so people wouldn't
harass me, and would leave
me alone," stated Marianne.

As Caryn was leaving she
asked Marianne if there was
anything we (the public) could
do to help the situation.
Marianne said that bringing in
food would be of great help.

Caryn did just that. She
collected forty dollars from
friends in school to buy food.
On Friday, November 23,
Caryn, her brother Tom, and
her friend Michelle Cleveland
returned to O'Hare with fifteen
bags of food ready to dis
tribute. Each bag contained
two of everything Caryn had
bought, such as sandwiches,
granola bars, etc.

Although many people re
fused, just as many accepted.
"They didn't have to say yes
when we asked if they wanted
some food. The look of thanks
we got was all that was
necessary."

By Kari Mugridge

Most people view the homeless
as either an accepted national
epidemic, or, merely an issue on
the news that, thank goodness,
doesn't affect them. Many of us
never stop to think about the
homeless situation, because we
are not a part of it, and there are
other more important things to
think about, like the high cost of
Ninja Turtle paraphanalia. The
homeless are never viewed as in
dividuals with a common prob
lem between them. Instead. we
ackno ledge their presence by
closinghhe doors to O'Hare Air
port fram 12 midnight to 5 a.m.
Duri~ 't:tre first month of the

program, 127 people have volun
tarily relocated to either the Hay
market House, a multipurpose
facility that specializes in treat
ing alcohol and substance abuse,
or the Chicago Christian Indus
trial League.

Ald. Danny K. Davis (20th) feels
this is one of the most creative
ways the city has come up with to
deal with the homeless problem.
"The city isn't kicldng them out,"
said Davis, "they're providing an
alternative. Now, the homeless
will have a whole social service
network at their disposal, instead
of wandering around distracting

from the decorum of the airport,
panhandling, and doing things to
travelers." (Chicago Sun-Times,
September 21, 1990)

Grace Schaafsma has been liv
ing at O'Hare for eight years. She
doesn't feel, that the fact O'Hare
is really "home" to some people,
is rightfully acknowledged. ")
love it here," commented Schaafs
ma. "I don't say I'm homeless. I
say I've got a home. My home is
O'Hare Airport. When I come here
1 see everybody) know."

O'Hare and city officials have
come to the conclusion that, the
removal of the homeless is both a
benefit to the airport and the
homeless. They feel that it will
provide a better future for the
people who were staying at
O'Hare and it will improve the en
vironment for the traveling
public.

While this is all understood and
accepted, Ald. Timothy C. Evans
(4th) said he had no qualms about
the city's alternative housing of
fered to the homeless at O'Hare.
He did feel that each homeless
person should have the option to
live where they choose, not where
they are told..

"A building that is open to the
general public should not be
closed to people just because they
are homeless."
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Physical Therapy
offers great opportunity

Nowobilski becomes
pharmacy technician

Alumni Margie Nowobil ki and Mr. John We dey, a pharmacist at
Christ Ho pital.

By Karen 0 lakovic

The field of phy ical therapy is
"as old as pain itself." Today it i
an interesting career which offers
many opportunities.

Phy ical therapists work on a
variety of ailments. Their work
ranges from sports injuries such
as sprains and fractures to more
serious diseas s like multiple
clero is or cerebral palsy. They

also work with amputees, or more
commonly, stroke victim , heart
attack victims, and people with
lung di ea es. Therapy i needed
to r habilitat their cardiovas-
ular y tern.
Given areas of sp cialization

exi t for therapi t . They include:
cardiopulmonary, clinical el tro
phy iologic, neurologi ai, ortho
pedics, port, pediatric and
geriatri .

According to Linda Ballard.
physical therapi t at Ev rgreen
Physical Th rapy Inc., there isn't
and to pecialize in physical
therapy b au e every area is
important.

Pia e of employment remains
op n to each therapist. Linda
thinks this is a gr at advantage,
because if a therapist fe Is burnt
out, h can easily change b r job.

h currently works at a company
that treats out-patients only and
most of her patients ar ortho
pedic patients. A therapist can
work in health clinics, schools,
phy ician's offices, nursing
homes, private practic s, or for
athletic tams. The highest p r
centage of physical therapists
work in ho pitals and th lowest
percentage work in chools.

Thre differ nt educational

plans exist for becoming a
therapist. The first is obtaining a
bachelor's degree in physical
therapy through a four-year pro
gram at a college or university.
Another choice is if a bachelor's
in a related field is already
achieved, an additional 12-16
months of schooling provides a
bachelor's in physical therapy.
The third plan is a straight 4-6
year master's degree program.
More universities are offering
entry-level master's programs.

Linda currently has a bach
elor's degree in physical therapy
from the University of Illinois, at
Chicago and after working for ix
years she hasn't found a n ed for a
masters. She does warn that
schooling is very demanding.
When she was in school, only 30
people were accepted into medi
cal school for physical therapy.
She strongly sugge ts volunteer
work, because schools not only
look at your grades, but they also
look at what extra activitie
you've been involved with.

After graduating with a degree
in physical therapy from a college
program accredited by the Amer
ican Physical Therapy Associa
tion or the American Medical
Association, all states require
therapists to obtain a license
before they can legally practice.
Getting a license J:equires taking
and passing an exam:' \

Along with fulfill in \ the d
ucational requiremen~ thera
pists also should possess certain
personal characteristics. Every
physical therapist must have
patience and the ability to
become a good teacher who can
help the patient help himself.

They must also have good com
munication skills, emotional
stability, and a mature and flex
ible personality.

Linda stated, "One important
aspect of your job is that you're
always dealing with people on a
one-to-one basis and you have to
understand their problems."

Finally, therapists should
demonstrate leadership by hav
ing good manual dexterity and
good phy ical tamina.

The field of physical therapy of
fers many rewards. The most ob
vious reward is the salary.
Starting pay ha increased from
$22,000 in 1986 to $30,000 in 1990.
Salaries dep nd on exp rience.
Tho e working on a upervisory
level or with a masters receive a
higher income than those with a
bachelors. Another d terminate
of income is geographical loca
tion. In tates such as Virginia,
outh arolina, Tennessee, and

Alabama. therapi ts r ceive a
higher salary, becau e these
states currently have a hortage
of therapists.

Personal rewards are nu
merous in the field of physical
therapy. Linda believ s it is
rewarding to ee people get well
and return to their regular ac
tivities. he esp cially found this
to be true after working with a 17
year-old stroke victim for almost
two years. When thi patient
recovered, Linda felt very happy
to see that her work really
helped.

The employment outlook for
physical therapy is excellent due
to the increasing demand. Ther
apy is need d by both the young
and the old population.

Margaret owobilski, a 1990
Oak Lawn ommunity High
School graduate, has been hired
by Christ Hospital a a Ii en d
pharmacy technician. Margaret
accomplished this as a result of
her participation in th high
school's Mentorship Program
that is sponsored by the Science
Department and is directed by
Mrs. Jan. Sulek.

Margaret's mentor wa Mr.
John Weszely, a pharmacist at
Christ Hospital, who encouraged
her to apply to the tate of Illinois
for a pharmacy technician li
cense. This license allows Mar
garet to perform all the dutie of a
regi tered pharmacist with the
stipulation that a r gistered phar
macist ch ck all her work.

Margar t completed the Men
tor hip Program in May but
stayed on as a volunteer in th
Pharmacy Department until she
r c ived her high school diploma
and state license. She was inter
view d and officially hired on
August 10. 1990.

Margar t received a full aca
demic s holarship for the two
year pre-pharmacy program at
Moraine Valley Community Col
lege. Upon completion of the two
year program at Moraine, Mar
garet will attend the University of
Illinois-Chicago, for four more
years to obtain her degree as a
Do tor of Pharmacy. While Mar
gar t attends school, she will con
tinue to work at Christ Hospital as
a pharmacy technician.

JOBSJOBS

8901 S. 52nd Ave.
Monday thm Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m.

For further information call:

636-2929

(708) 598-7948

NEW VIEW

Windows, Doors And
Custom Decks

Complete Line Of:
• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Wood Replacement Windows
• Wood & Qad, Gliding and Swinging Patio Doors
• Storm Windows &Doors
• Wood, Steel And Fiberglass Entry Doors

-CEDAR OR TREATED DECKS
We Do Our 0Jm Installation

Backed By 30 Years Carpentry Experience
Low Overhead, Low Pricing

No Gimmicks
FINANCING AVAILABLE
References-f"ree Estimates

The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is
interested in helping high school Juniors

and Seniors find jobs.
To apply, fill out an application at:

Oak Lawn Youth Commission
._~ .,! //, , t ~~

/
' , \ I'.. .

Come Step Up YourFashions:
LEVI LE TIGRE
LEE JJ. COCHRAN
AIRGEAR ALEXYUS
COTLER DOCKERS
STAYTUNED XSTATX

TONY LAMA
We carry: Regular, Big & Tall Sizes

5213 w. St...
Oak Lawn, IL
708-422-4044

"NEW"
FALL FASHIO SAREHERE

AND YOURS WITH A

ll@cr@ [Q)~~©@[LjJ~u

- WITH SCHOOL I.D. -
6 Straight Leg - ©[}{]O~@~ - Boot Cut

6° 50"\ ~~EVI,sSOJ 50
5

SOS SSO
D a 501 ~ ~

© ~
WE CARRY MICKEY IK\

MOUSE APPAREL

S&S
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Girls Varsity Basketball: Just do it
P'f8 11

Frosh-Soph B-ball dunks 'em
Example: Juvenile equines...COLTS

Invoices ...BlLL

(Taken from the Ft. Lauderdale-Sun entinel, December 2,
1990)

18th, here for Richard on Dec.
20th, and at Bloom for a hrist
mas Tourney on Dec. 27-29th.

15. Henry's first compacts
16. Lubricators
17. Big loveable fish
18. 747s

14. Seahawk
15. Eagles
16. Oilers
17. Dolphins
18. J ts
19. St elers
20. Bears
21. Lions
22. Rams
23. Saint
24. Falcon
25. 4ger's
26. R dskins

19. hoplifter
20. treakers
21. Top cats
22. Ewe mates
23. Peter and Paul

14. Marine Birds

24. Endangered avian pe
cies
25. even squared
26. Foolish sunbather

1. Endangered feline pe
cies
2. Tan evenly
3. Equine rodeo participants
4. Tribal commanders
5. Tumultuous disturbance
by Patrick
6. Invanders
7. Credit card u er
8. Cattle herders
9. Loaders
10. Hagar the Horrible &
his pals
11. Army insects

If you know your pro football team ,you'll be able to name
them from these paraphrased titles. How many can you
guess:

NFL Trivia

Coach Davelis update the team on their performance against
Reavis. (Photo by tephanie Regh)

12. Fl st rules
13. A dbUar charge for corn

\ .
Answers: ",-
1. Bengals
2. Browns
3. Broncos
4. hiefs
5. Patriots
6. Raid rs
7. Chargers
8. Cowboys
9. Packer
10. Vikings
11. Giants
12. Cardinal
13. Bu caneers

the Lady partans when they tak
on their next few opponents: at
Homewood-Flos moor on Dec.

slleed and talent and should have
a great year. Sophomore point
guard Emily Balis is improving
with every game and becoming
more and more a vital part of the
team. Fre hman Erin Hauben
reiser and junior Jean Houlihan
add touch to the team's scoring,
whilejunior Janeen Nye does a lot
of ball-handling on the court.

"All of the ladies have a great
altitude and with thi altitude
they are only going to get better,"
said Davelis.

"Players like Kris Cybula, Ja
neen Nye, and Laura Hawk all
work to keep th team's spirits up,
which really h Ips when you get
off to a rocky tart."

Other players include juniors
Karen Scanlan, and Jenny Whit
church, all of whom Davelis
praises for their dedication to the
game and their desire to win.

Davelis would like to see the
team take conference and finish
the season with about 17 wins.

Oak Lawn fans know it's a game
day f I' the Lady partan Varsity
Basketball team when you see
them walking the halls with their
"Spartans: Ju t Do It" sweat
shirt on. Come out and cheer for

ing experience at the junior high
grade level. h also played bas
ketball when she attended high
chool.

Andrea Dinaro says," oopera
tion and our coach is going to be
the key for a successful season."

The St. Charles tournament
didn't go very well for the Lady
Spartans, but they used their loss
to their advantage and worked
hard on improving their team
work. The I' suit was a 44-22 win
ov I' Eisenhower. It was a real
team effort. The leading scorer
was Sandy Kraft with 26 points,
and four steals. Kathy Chafee
also had a good night, scoring 13
points. The entire team played ex
cellent defense.

Next, the team took on Mt.
Assisi. The girls showed their
desire to win when they kept their
eight point lead and won it 39 to
31.

The most recent of the Spar
tan's game was against Thorn
wood at home. The Spartans
started out slow, but almost
pulled it off in the fourth quarter.
th final score was 30 to 34.

The scoring for the Lady Spar
tans was done by andy Kraft with
26 points and four points from
Sara Hennessy. Danielle Conley
did a great job on getting
rebounds. Everyone did very well
on defense.

Despite the minor setbacks,
this year the sophomore team
still has the drive to win and know
that anything is possible.

leading the team b cause of all of
their experience and talent in
the gam.

"Although, when you look at the
statistics; the seniors appear to be
dominating the team, our younger
players are beginning to tak on
more of the respon ibility," said
Davelis.

The seniors are doing a great
job and have led the team to their
victories. Janet Haubenreiser
averag 15 points per game, and
leads th team in assists and in
teals. Kris ybula is also doing

an outstanding job, averaging
nine points per game and leading
the team in rebounds. Anne

tumpf plays point and wing and
is praised by Davelis as being"ex
tremely quick and eager to
play."

Janet Haubenrei er, captain,
feels that "One of the best things
about thi year's team i that
there ar six returning varsity
players, an<1 although we started
off slow, the exp rience on the
team is helping to pull every
thing tog ther."

DavelJi is also looking for a lot
out of junior Katie DeVries who,
according to him, ha outstanding

By andy Kraft

Dedication is going to b the
determining factor in the out
come of the Sophomore Girls Bas
ketball Team's season. The team
lacks second year experience due
to the loss of a few good players.

It consists of nine enthusiastic
players including Sandy Kraft (G)
captain, Andrea Dinaro (G) co
captain, Kathy Chafee (G): Mary
Champlain (G), Corine Meyer (G),
Tracy Rizzo (F), Danielle Conley
(C), Sara Hennessy (F), Jenny

arter (G/F).

feels h I' team ha lot of
talent. With the right coach and
the desire to win, th freshmen
have some great potential.
Well, when we told the fre h
man to ju t do it, no one kn w
how s rious they would take
us.

Sophomores

The team doesn't have height
on their ide, butthe forward do a
good job of crashing the boards
and getting the rebounds.

Early in their eason the Lady
parlan ' record is 2 wins and 4

losses. The team is showing great
improvement and is ready to start
conference games. The team
feels really confident since th y
have a good coach. She is Ms.
Tulisiak. She has previous coach-

By Margie Melaniphy and
Jennie Valasek

The girl' basketball season is
in full swing, and Oak Lawn's var
sity team is I' ady to fight their
way to a great eason.

"We got off to a relativ Iy slow
start and we 10 t some p ople
right away, but we're starting to
come togeth I' as a team and
everything else just seems to b
falling into place," aid Coach
Chuck Davelis.

Things are looking much better
for the Lady Spartans, who have
won two out of their last three
games and are undefeated in con
ference. The ladies hav a very
tough schedule ahead of them, but
they improve more with every
good team they play.

"Right now w 're just working
on the fundam ntals," continued
Davelis. "We are concentrating on
improving on our ball-handling
and cutting down on our mental
mistakes."

With a team of 11 people that
only include three senior , there
needs to be strong leadership. The
seniors on the team, who includ
Janet Haubenreiser, Kris ybula
and Anne Stumpf, have begun

Freshmen

Who' winning? The fr sh
m n are. They are off to a great
start with a record of 3 and O.
Som thing clicked with this
young team.

The team consists of 10
players. They are Kelly ul
livan, Shannon Mindeman,
Tanya Kara, Sue Radulovic,
Sat" Ruchala, Krista Sparrow,
Lisa Malpeli, Heather Dodaro,
Amy Shaar, and Jenny arter.
Thi team has great potential
if they use it right.

Th ir first game against
Eisenhower was a sure win for
the partans. They won 33-5.
The leading scorers were Lisa
Malpeli with 10 pts., 4 re
bounds, and 5 steals. Next was
Krista Sparrow with 7 pt . and
3 rebounds. Heather Dodaro
also had a good game with 6
pts., 5 rebounds and 4 st als.

Tanya Kara sank 2 for 4 pts.
Sarah Ruchala pressured the
ball and end d up with 7 t als.
She connected down court for 4
assists. Heather Dodaro and
Sara Ruchala played ex ellent
defense.

The game howed great
team work. The majority of
th ir win is due to their great
coaching. Their coach is K lIie
Kampenga. This is her second
year coaching and sh is
pleased with her team. She

By andy Kraft

Green Wave hits Oal~ Lawn

Junior Jesse Boyle comes up for air during one of their intense prac
tices. (photo by Stephanie Regh)

Every year, the pas ing of
Thanksgiving represent the start
of another season for Oak Lawn's
"Green Wave." When swimming
praeti l~ovem-

b 1', _••e team
se m d uncertain. All doubt con
cerning the team's future focu ed
around a lack of experience. After
one practice, however, it became
clear that thi problem would no
long'r hamp I' our swimming
Spartans.

L st year's squad boast d only
two val' ity members, but this
year's team is led by nine ex
p ri nc d varsity swimmers.

Hamen Hal ,Jim Marren, Dave
Vana, Jes e Boyle, Brian Cook.
Joshua Hal . Mark Kelly, Matt
K lly and G n Power, make-up
th nucleu of the Gre n Wave. All
of th e wimmer pos es from
one to thr e years of experience.

Complimenting this core of
seasoned veterans, a crew of
young and old dedicated swim
mers provide the glue for the
team. John Melaniphy 1'., Eric
oderstrom jr., teve Elitzer

soph. and freshmen Martin Kelly,
Mike Mancillas, Pete Mysza, John
Mateyack, Mike McKeown, Bob
Pollard, and Vic Stanley, compose
this nee s ary component of the
team.

An air of enthu iasm radiated
from th wlmmlOg locker room
as our partans ready themselves
for practice. Much of thi excit
ment prollf rates from th head
coach, Vern Scarpelli and his
as i tant. Dave Jorgen on. En
couraged by the return of Marren
and Vana, who were not able to
compete la t year, Scarpelli i
openly excited about the varsity
relays.

The Medley Relay is one in
which 50 yards of freestyle, back
stroke, butterfly, and breast
stroke must be completed.
Another such relay is the new 200
freestyle relay. ince this event is
new, the quartet that fini hes thi
relay the faste t, will have their
names put on the record board in
the pool area.

The future of the team also
looks bright. The 8 current frosh
soph swimmers, will provide the
nucleus for the team in 1992 and
199:1

Mr Jorgenson has said that.
"Our freshmen have potential.
they just n d more practice,
dev lopment. and time ..

As our partans practice and
prepare for thi upcoming season,
only one thing IS missing. YOU'
Come out and che r for the Green
Wave at one of their many home
meets.
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Varsity wrestlers Jim Baxter (left) and Casey Rose practice for their
Friday night meet. (Photo by Stephanie Regb)

record with a pin of 46 seconds. remarked Lake, "and a good
The J.V. Spartans also took sec- coach, plus a lot of new faces."
ond place at the Chicago-Julian It doesn't matter if you're not a
Tournament. wrestling freak. Go to a meet and

The team, led ever so fearless- you'll get into it. You may also dis
ly by Coach John Robinson, has its cover that the wrestlers aren't the
share of all-stars, such as, the un- only animals in the gym. Although
defeated Mike Baxter, Leon Lake, not usually thought of as maniacs,
and Mike Ambrose. A new addi- Coaches Burton and Robinson
tion to the wrestling team this have their own special ways of
year is junior John Gabriel. getting their points across (pun

"We've got a good team," intended).

the future of the team.
Things are looking up for the

green and white monsters of the
freshmen and J.V. teams. Their
new found confidence has made
the team contenders in their con
ference. Grueling, tortuous prac
tices and dedication to the sport
are what the wrestlers will
remember, and is what guides the
team towards victory.

The freshmen Spartans are
standing strong on any mat at any
school. Highlighting players for
the team are Mike Vahl, Harry
Hershey, Dave Martinez, Elan
Kleis, Paul Loqui, Shane Zack,
Dan Youngblood, Jason Benedict
and Dan Ward, who headlocked
and pinned a fellow 189 pounder in
an impressive 11 seconds.

Under the watchful wings of
coach Bill Burton, the freshmen
have high hopes for the future and
Oak Lawn wrestling fans have
high hopes for the freshmen.

The Junior Varsity can be des
cribed as one of the toughest
groups in Oak Lawn captivity.
Simply, the story for this year has
been: they came, they saw, they
kicked singlets.

They took first place in the T.F.
South Quad Invitational, in which,
Leon Lake came only seconds
away from breaking a heavyweight

stronger team in the future. The
team looks good ... when we drop
to the weights that we want we will
be an even better team."

Senior Casey Rose and junior
Marty Rogers are fairing well this
season, each with a record of 5-2.
Juniors Ed Wodziak (4-1-2) and
Jason Combs (3-3-1) are holding
their own.

Head Coach Jerry Wallin feels
the team is doing well consider
ing, "We only have ten Varsity
wrestlers, and each of them have
winning records, except one who
is tied. It takes 13 wrestlers to
make a team, so to be 4-3 right
now is quite an accomplishment
for these ten. We will continue to
work hard so we will be even bet
ter by the end of the year."

The team looks on to the con
ference and regional tour
naments with high expectations.

"The tournaments will be the
perfect chance for each wrestler
to show his individuality. I feel
confident that they will do their
best," stated Coach Wallin.

Junior Varsity/
Freshmen

"We've got a good chance at the
conference," explained Junior
Varsity wrestlers Brian Showarko
and Leon Lake, when asked about

Wrestling team ready to take on contenders
By CJ Chilvers

As the Varsity Spartan wres
tlers put their heads down and
charged forward into the 1990-91
season, they were given the op
portunity to show off their power
early in the season.

The Spartans came away with
wins overMerriville Andrean (47
22), T.F. South (36-28), Rich Cen
tral (44-22), and the merciless win
at Julian (51-19). The three losses
they suffered were close ones to
Bremen (34-32), Reavis (32-24),
and Carl Sandburg (36-28).

Any team who is as successful
as this team must have a few se
cret weapons. For Varsity, they
are juniors Dan Walters, with a
record of 6-0-1, Mike Klutcharch
6-1, Roy Coyne 6-1, and Jim Bax
ter, also with a record of 6-1. (At
press time)

Freshman Billy Hayes (4-3) has
come on to the wrestling scene as
a "surprise help" and a needed
member of the Varsity. Another
new addition to the Varsity is
Brian Spalliero (4-3).

"I'm impressed with the way
they work out," remarked Steve
Stearns, assistant Varsity coach.
He went on to say, "Their goals
are high and if their attitude stays
the same as it is now, they will be a

Boys Basketball improves with each game

Senior March George follows through with his shot. (Photo by
Stephanie Regh)

• denotes conference

Date box

Ift:SlIrnen Jason Draper, with 19,
and Jeff Cowart, with 17.

The other members of the line
up include sophomores Bob Balke
and Bob McNamara, and fresh
men Rick Arnold, Brian Fuss and
Tim Wizik.

The Spartans were favored for
the first time against Eisen
hower, December 7th, with a six
point spread.

Although the Boys Sophomore
Basketball t am is y ung, th y
are filled with determination and
spirit, and this plus a good at
titude is what they have that
makes them the very best at
whatever they do.

Boys BaskelbaJl
Fri.. Dec. 21 • Sh pard Away 6:00
Wed.. Dec. 26 Lemont Township Away 'rnA
Thr.. Dec. 27 Lemont Township Away 'rnA
Frl., Dec. 28 Lemont Township Away 'rnA
Sat.. Dec. 29 Lemonl Township Away 'rnA
Tue.• Jan. 8 Evergreen Park Away 6:00
Fri., Jan. II Homewood-Flossmoor Home 6:00
Fri.. Jan. 18 • Richards Home 6:00
Tue.. Jan. 22 .,ojnley Park Away 6:00
Fri.. Jan. 25 • Sandburg Away 6:00
Tue.. Jan. 29 • Reavis Away 6:00
Fri., Feb. I • Argo Home 6:00
Tue.. Feb. 5 • Stagg Away 6:00
Fri.. Feb. 8 • Shepard Home 6:00

Girls Baskelball
Sat., Dec. 15 • Shepard JV Away 9:00
Tue.. Dec. 18 H-F VIS Away 4:15
Tue., Dec. 18 H-F Frosh Home 5:15
Thr., Dec. 20 • Richards Home 5:15
Wed.. Dec. 26 EP. SOPH TV Away 12:00
Thr., Dec. 27 Bloom Inv.·VAR Away 'rnA
Thr.. Dec. 27 E.P. SOPH TV Away 12:00
Fri.. Dec. 28 Bloom lnv.-VAR Away 'rnA
Fri.,Dec.28 E.P. SOPHTV Away 12:00
Sat.. Dec. 29 Bloom lnv.-VAR Away 'rnA
Thr.. Jan. 3 Hillcrest Away 6:00
Sal, Jan. 5 • Arg<>-JV Away 'rnA

Boys Swimming
Thr.. Dec. 20 Lockport Home 4:15
Thr., Jan. 3 T.F. South Away 10:00
Sat., Jan. 5 Reavis-Soph Inv. Away 10:00
Thr.. Jan. 10 Stagg Home 4:15
Sal, Jan. 12 O.L.-Var Invite Home 10:00
Fri.. Jan. 18 Sandburg Away 4:30
Sal, Jan. 19 Evergreen Park-Inv. Away 9:00
Thr., Jan. 24 Reavis Home 4:15
Thr.. Jan 24 Shepard Away 'rnA

Boys Wretlll1DI
7:00Thr.. Dec. 20 • Shepard Home

Fri.. Dec. 21 Hinsdale Central Away 4:30
Sat., Dec. 22 Hinsdale Central Away 12:00
Thr., Jan. 3 Oak Forest FIS Away 8:30
Sat., Jan. 5 Glenbard W.-Var Away 10:00
Sal, Jan. 5 Bremen·Soph Away 8:30
Sat.. Jan. 5 Batavia-JV Away 9:30
Fri.. Jan. II H1F Away 6:30
Sal., Jan. 12 PL&TP&BL-JV & FR Home 10:00
Sal.. Jan. 12 Plainfield·Var Away 10:00
Fri.. Jan. 18 • Richards Away 6:30
Sat.. Jan. 19 Rich South·FR Away 9:00
Sat., Jan. 19 OLCHS JV Invite Home 10:00

team in rebounds.
Making his debut against

Reavis, freshman D.J. Smith was
the top scorer for the game with a
total of 13 points. At press time,
Eric Brown was leading the team
with a combined total of 31
points.

Newcomer Frank Fernandez,
who has recently transferred
from St. Lawrence High School,
has been a welcome surprise to
the team. Frank mad his d but
against Argo as a guard, and it
looks as if he will be leading the
team in assists.

Racking up the highest number
of assists so far this season are

welcomed win. The mighty Spar
tans crushed Morton 62-58.

George feels, "Everyone con
tributed to this win." Scaduto
agreed that, "We played very good
team defensive. We helped one
another out and minimized inside
strength and efficiency."

High scores for the game were
George with 25 points and Ged
ville with 19 points.

Next the team took on their
arch rivals the Reavis Rams.
Again they were defeated 45-50.
"Reavis played more aggressive
and had a stronger defense,"
Scaduto stated. "They took us out
of our offense and therefore we
lost. ..

High scorers included Gedville
with 15 points, George with 12
points and Burgstiner with 7
points.

This year's varsity team in
cludes seniors Marc George, for
ward; Mike Gedville, guard; Keith
Kuligowski, point guard; and
Jimmy Samhan, forward.

Juniors are Steve Aidonovich,
forward; Mike Moser, guard; Tim
Jendrezak, guard; Mike Zich
miller, guard; Darren Burgstiner,
center; Rick Fuss, forward;
Jeremy Sadler, center; Bill
Jonkman, center; and Brendan
McAleenan, forward. Also, soph
omore Dan Burns plays center.

The varsity team is coached by
Len Scaduto and Rich Panovich.
Pat Mayer, sophomore coach, oc
casionally helps out.

Scaduto feels, "All are trying
hard, learning and listening. They
all want to be better players." He
continued, "they are limited in
what they can do, but they are get
ting better. By mid-season, we
should be a much better ball

club." ~ IJ
1\ inte

By Karl Mugri ge

The sophomore Boys Basket
ball Team looked forward to this
season as one for new hope, and
new beginnings.

Since the majority of the team
is made up of freshmen, Coach
Pat Mayer feels this will be a
great asset to the team in future
games.

"We usually cover the spread,"
stated Coach Mayer. "We're
young, and we will have a strong
er more experienced team next
year with the returning freshmen"

As for this year, the soph
omore captains Chris and Eric
Brown, along with Mike Radom
ski have been the leaders of the

The varsity team also lost this
hard game 57-73. High scorers
were Gedville with 24 points and
George with 17.

Although the record stood 0-2,
the team trudged on. This time
they took on Naperville North and
again were defeated with a final
score of 72-68.

George believes the team
could have played better. There
were a total of 9 turnovers in the
first quarter which gave N.N. a
leading score of 19-6.

Scaduto believes, "If we didn't
start out so poorly, we would have
won the game, seeing as we out
played the opposing team in the
other three quarters."

George, with 29 points and Ged
ville, with 27, achieved their all
time scoring high as varsity
players during this game.

Although the team was de
feated at this tournament, there
were positive aspects. Two of
them, George and Gedville, were
named all tournament. Of the 5
chosen, two were Oak Lawn
players. George commented that
he is "pretty proud of this
accomplishment."

Scaduto feels, "They im
pressed the tournament coaches
with their offensive abilities.
Marc rebounded real well and
Mike played strong defense. Both
players made assists that helped
make the difference in their being
chosen."

The first home game of the
season, which was against Morton
High School, turned out to be a

By Caryn Kot

This year's varsity basketball
team, despite their record, is per
forming well both offensively
and defensively.

The season started out with the
Green and White game. During
this preseason practice game
among the players, the team put
on an excellent display of offen
sive and defensive skills.

After weeks of tough practice,
the team was ready to test their
abilities in a "Turkey Tourna
ment" hosted by Hinsdale Central
High School.

The first game played in the
tournament was against Hins
dale Central. Head Coach Scaduto
commented that "For the majori
ty of the game, the players played
good, hard and aggressive ball."
He continued, "The team stayed
in offense and did well."

The Spartans outscored H.C. in
all but the third quarter, which
turned out to be their downfall.
During 4or 5 minutes of this quar
ter, the players lost their com
posure and stopped running
defensively, which made the dif
ference in the game.

Unfortunately, the game was
lost 67-69. Lead scorers in the
game were Mike Gedville with 25
points and Marc George with 18.

Next, Oak Lawn took on
Hinsdale South. Scaduto stated,
"We played a good team and it
showed, but we did play better
ball than we did in the H.C.
game."
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'Grease~ is the word

up and coming

taff B X

see ~Ir HIli dlrert of student
acU\'Ule5, or \irs Bibeau f\r \tr

arpelh studenl cooncll Jd·
\'ISOrs They can Inform students
of the requirements for each of
fice officer expectations, and
election procedures.

As class election campaigns
beglO. k""p In mind thaI tho class
officers won to Improve our
school and thaI your paruClpa
lion and support IS needed Good
lurk to all candidates.

\tr Tom Dzunson
\Irs Barbar \laleer
\tr Da\"ld Delterr.~ er
\Irs Arlene Carner
Knstln tor
Hamen Hale
Chnstme Su 0\<0;

Chns Frllh
Jim Pop 0

haron Reinheimer
Bndge Water und
\Ir Ken Bruc I

Samantha Ro\-er \1ar\" 0!5-en.
Beth ~tc'\;erne~' Luci ~(ablla -Uf

~ilkow 1. RIC" \Iorrnw J.Ji'rUli
Rana. LlOda sn ~ L He;jther
Plachetka. :-;lcoIe Caner \lel1SS3
Loc e oVId rea Omaro

Producti n

The casl of -Gn....-

\.S OF PRESS TI\lE ntESE ..... ERE THE o,\LY ,,,'tES \\'\IL\BL£
Ot R -\POLUlIIES TO -\.'\ YO,\E \II HO ..... " ~ \11, ED

Dirtctor:
Productr . lral. OU'tru>r.
Orcbe U'I Oirff'tor:
Publlcll)' Oir..,..,,,
tudent Directors:

Choreograpby:
Ught OOSIgD:
tage \lanage"

un<!:
Head of Construction:
Publici!) ",Iake-up:

nonnally vote Will now beocause
vOllng lakes place nghl afler Ihe
speeches..

The Wlnners of all electiOns are
formally annou""t!d al the all
school 'tudent awards and recog·
IUlion assembly In early ~ay

Sara Ruchal.. prosldent of Ihe
freshman class beh..os. ItlunJ<
It IS a good opportUlUly for the
students 10 listen 10 all of the
candidales."

An sludent IOterested should

\'t>tlng for
The program IS deSigned 10 In

crease student aWare"e In
leresl and participation 10 the
eleruon process ThiS process has
proven 0 be a success, because
student voting has Increased by
more lhan fifty percent and has
more than doubled the number
of candidates

~{ana Glgho. presldenl of the
sophomore class saui"! Ihutlt It Is
good because people who wooJdn'l

ssful berause people w1I1 wanl
to come out to see uch a ltvelv
and Vibrant show said Parkey "[
Ihlnk t! s gOlOg to be Ihe best how
.. er he added.

~tr Dzunson IS also c:onftdent
thaI ·Grease Will be a greal 'uc
cess (lhJnk that It 5 goang to be
one of (he most uccessfuJ p(a~

that Oak Lawn has e\'er prt"
sented

For any of you planmn~ to C"Ome
and se-e an euct replica of the
mO\'le vou 11 be In for ~everat sur
pn es 'There are a lot of the old
favontes from he mOVie but
there are also seH"ral np'-' . ng
o\nd there 1 a spec-Ial ':'>urpn e
belne planned for the la t "cene
on clOSing n1ghL

all of \'00 Grease fans
don t forget to bUy your tickets for
a h thaI hould prove to be ex·
rellenL Tickets "lll be available
from anY C'3st member two weeks
pnor 0 the how The C'o t IS $3 for

udents and U [or adul Don t
miss out' Come see a great play

Officer election

ue JursevIC. Jen Kane Ken
"onetz. Tanya Tallon. and ~lJchtle

Thomson
The ca t IS workIng very ""ell

t ether thus far )ft e Parkey
seOior commented. I (hi this
t'ast 1 wor tng t ether better
'han c;ome past casts because In

thiS how the members have e:(
cellent leadership qualities

J R lubows L jUlUor IS also
Impre ed "llh Ihe progress of
the cast thus far (feel the show
IS coming along qUite well
be-cau e every lead IS carrying
hi her 0 ...." weight

Grea e was chosen as the
spring musical last ~'ear by \Ir
Dzunson .md ;\In \tateer The
The<Cipldn officers also as I ted In

'he cOlee \Ir Dzunson :e-t>ls
Grease 15 a great show to 0

because evervone QWS about
"md lo\"e<; the ";0;)

Tr\'oul for Grease were held an
the middle ,I Feorud0' and tne
re"pt',nse 'AdS creal \pprox
lmatel\" 5 enthUSiastic 0 L
:;ludent.s came and tnei:t out. but
uniortun.stely nly,;4 could be
'ast

,mC'e ['\ outs the C'aSl has been
worxlng ettremel\' hard ?rac"
ICes dre held thre-e urnes a wee

ior approximately three hours a
dav ThiS new 5<'hedule of three
0I2hts a opposed to four I work"
,nil out great so far

,-Ince there were man\ new
fdC'e C'3 t 10 thl play It should be
\ el') IRtere ung to see HaVing a
I.)t of new kJds m the pia)" helps to
bnng a new type of Interest to the
show commented Dzunson..

The respon e to Grease
"'hould prove to be ve-ry large-

lubow kl taled. llhlnk Grease
Will get a vel')' good response from
:he general populace of Ihe school
be-C'au e It '3 a wel1·k:no....-n musical
made famous ~ the ma\"le

\lr Dtunson stressed that
'Grease Will get a great re ponse
be<:ause I contaJns a torvllne
that nearly all high school

udents can e-asllv relate 0
For the most part. people are

~p€'Culatlngthat thiS pre-sentatlon
of 'Grease' "'-Ill be enremel\'
suc'c"e~ ful Grease w1l1 be suC'"

. pee<hO' Immediately follOWing
he speeches, tudent Will VOle

ThIS ne1A'ly re\'lsed election
proce s has been 10 effert for Ihe
past two years. and has been de
scnbed In the Practitioner, a
nallonal quarterly publication of
the :"oJ auonal 4,s5OCJatlOn of
Se<:ondary School Pnnrlpals. as
an exemplary aruYl!)'

~Jke Zlchnllller preSident of
the jUlUor class salli It's derenl
- everyone knows who they are

Clas

Grease IS the word around
Oak Lawn High hO<" as \Ir
Dzunson ,and a C'a51 of o\'er ~

udents prepare to present he
.;,onnR: mUSical on Ma~' 2 3 and 4
Jt 8 P m 10 he ".udllonum Gym
There also Will be speCial
performance on ~pnl 30 for he
"-enlor cltlzenS and on ~1ay 1 for
-he Junior high schools

For am'one unfamiliar with the
..;toryhne' here s a qUick ynopsls
Grease I the star.' of the tnals
nd nbulaltons of aclose a'oup
f fnends 10 1959 at Rvdell HI~h

. --hool The ~lDrv centers arnund
Dannv the leader of the Burger
P3!.n ~ Bo\' and and\ hiS loye
i1tere~t irom the past summ r

,\ "\0 me'(pec!edl~ ~:ansfers to
'hd.ll

TI,o:- Ii leddU\2 rnl~ 10 Grease
\ "'r~ ,J'" .J~ ! 111.'.... s Beth
!O:-!"It?11 lnl J "and\ Dum
.. .... ... ,.;, \11l(e- (".lIT ,It as DaM\'

I .. ,:. Rt:'Oee \lar~3r'ln as Rtzzo
tnd Rand\' L3nge .3' Kentckle
~,mt\.,l:' v." l.lsFrenchvandJoe
~Liih JS [).'")(j~' \my rLtppel as
\t.ir!Y ,md -tephan K ,ruba as
..: nn\' ,hr!. Glader as Jan and
Rand\ R· ,Wse\' as ROller \1ana

I zlln a P.Jt v" and J R lubo.... kl
J, F.uo::ene \1aureen Hcmd as Cha

oJ .:tnd E\'el\'n \lcGur as \11
•• !Kh Elan Klel as \'lOce Fan
.J,ne ..md Dan Braun as Johnny
blno- and "rot ("I-ron as the

T~~n \niet
The-f;n?3'f'rGlrls !rK'lude ~Ian

jlf' Bur e Jennv Car.er E J
~ 'hrane, Terra ?Tlee Kim Rose

£.I"a -hell hammer dnd ".nne
'-t o.lmpf The Grea.;.er Guys In-

ude Ene Brunner HJmen Hale
R"ndv Lavlo \l1ke Parkev ~dam

Pr"'chockl Jod Bnan Z\'burt
T • Rah-rahs are played bv

Chn tina \tarasso Chnstlne
Su o\' \' (1"\ .. tal DeDona JenOl
\l.lddrell Julie Qu111la\'alle 03\'113
'Jbcrak ~Iarle lan~el and HolI,
toner The Joe '.'erd are

pl.:t\ ed b\ j~ Herrmann Bnan
lUO;;lela and Kun Rledmuller
The dancers mclude captams

-\llsha \1a 10 z and \tlna Gac "
Jdml Barrha hella Beekman
'\;atahe F~rte Colleen Hurle\'

By Terra Pnct

Class eleC'tlon time IS here
dgallt On ~pnl 251h. each class
1A,U Vote for president. \1ce-presl'
dent. secretary, treasurer and
Student Counctl representauve
for the upconung school year The
candidates have one week pnor to
elecuons to obc.am peutlons and
rampalgn. On elecuon day each
class Will attend a speCial
assembly 10 hear campaign

I,
~
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OL Science Fair displays scientific success

Elao KJei!. Dao EUis. aDd MiclJeUe Gallagher. ScIence fair par·
lidpao1S from Bioloe Honors.(PboIO by B<tb \1e~gJuni)

This years science fair .....as
successful as well as tough. All
students partlclpaung deserve
sincere recogruuon for the ume
and effort pUI mto the projects A
SpecIal Ihanks also goes out to all
SClenct teachers In\'olved who
all ed tile students to sbov.·case
Ihelrworlt. Who s" We nughl
JUst have another "lane Cune or
Albert Elnstem Just waiting to
be dlsCO\'ered.

also fe~b the students really
benelilted. "The studenl! really
get an understanding of the frus
tratIon a SClenllSt goes lhrough
all Ihe Uials and nustaltes-and
haYIng 10 start agalll"Ms Pan,co
also 1...I.lIlal students sbould try
to C'Oolrnue expenmentauon In
the same subject area. We cer·
talnly would like lo see studenl!
take a projOCI and conllDue II for
three or lour y= sax! Parure

'xpenmt>nt in .m ,juemp I) ~x

pand riO'" hat ,"'J~ Jlre3dv rauilhl
n :he c1as ro<,m One ,ucn eXJm

pie IS second place ..... Innt>r Jill
Cosme and her expenment dedi
log With rate of transplrauon.
When we .....·ere rovenng a chai>

ter on Transport In \-ascular
Plants 1became Interested In the
different rates of transplratlon.
said Co me As a re ult of the ex
penmenl Jill acquired a better
understanding of a complex suI:>
Ject area

Olher sludents beSides the
Winners, put a great deal of wor
Into their proje<"lS and man)' dealt
wllh envlronmen131 or health
problems.

Sopbomore teye Strum per·
fanned an expenment on the fat
content of meats. a problem that
has bun Ihrust Into tbe IImehgbt
by the recent Increase m heart
disease over the past two years.
Of his expenmenL Steve sald. "1
was ver)' .urpnsed at how hllie
difference III fat content there was
between the most erpenslve and
least e.xpenslve meat test~

only 7"',.'
Departmenl chaJIjlerson ~.

Paruce fell thallhe overall qual"y
of the projects was Yer)' good and
that the fau was a SUtttsS_ She

:"1~1 'em:llnalJ.;t:
n :-hur,oJ\ \t.tITh 21 1 'he

"It"rmnnali:-'ts ""LOre It· rerr.oJln b\
'he-If proJPCts 311 da~ until ream

I three new Jud (IS \irs K3chltc.
\Ir L<iv. II and ~1 Gun el
e-.·alu3ted the projeCts not only 00
the 0\ erall quahty of lhe dl play
but on an oral presentatlon as
wel1.From thiS potnt the e\'enlual
wmners and fmallSlS ......., chosell
Both semifinalists and fmahsLS
then returned at i 00 P m

ur>day to pre nl thell' projectS to
parents and the generaJ com
mumtv
Fro~ the list of ftnallsts" three

places were awarded First place
went to sophomore Jennifer
Pas e (ChemJSlr)'·Hooors) Sec·
ond place was awarded 10 J1I1
Cosme. a senIor lrom Advanced
BIology Thll'd place was caplured
by JUnior J R lubows1ll. also
lrom Advanced Biology

Some students chose to do a
proJeCI Ihat would haye an mn...
ence on their future.. First place
WIMer JeMller Paske. IhmklDg
or acareer 111 dental hYgiene. test
ed Ihe abraslYenes> 01 toothpaste
00 leeth. Sbe said of ber proJecl
chOiCe. I lbought It would be I~

teresung. SU1ce It deals With ont
of mv career cholces.-

Other sludents performed an

(CIocl<wise from top) \ticbelle
JaJUK'. Torey Boni. Laura IV'
manski lUnD l.aoue. and
Tma 'turpb~ a1 the Scleoce fair
from ~<hanced Biolog). (PbOlO

b\ Belb "eD~blD'l

lin \lJf' h ~nth ~nd !b;t l)d

: ..Jl,I,n H;~tl "nr held Its third
.Jon oJ "'llenCD Fair where
,tudent~ :r(,m 311 l.1d\"anced \::1·

fOce ria -es presentl"d dl play
!o jud~es as well as theLr peers

Preliminary Judgtn~. done b~
~ts PantlOe "s ule and \It
\laloney 00 place on Wednes-
day ~Iarch 20th after schooL The
ludge based their deciSions on
lhe overall qualll)' of 'he dISplay.
and the lOp pomt-getters were

wm.gmg In after them was a
hard·dr1\"lng. heaVily groo..-ed
Jazz Band who sounded much
larger than the actual :!3 mllSlCtanS
Their repetOlre COnsl ted of a
straight-ahead Jazz piece a
mambo piece a big band clasSIC
number and e"'en a fUSion e:tpen·
ment Fmallv the ImpreSSl\'e 123
Concert Band piaver blew 'he
audience a......a\ WI h a few more
marches. and br·olJiht 'hern ,0
their feet With a rouslne medlt\" o{
favonte Walt DlsneV ch IC'S

Partlrlpatmg .n" the :esll\al
were )hke Kavouras, \tellSsa
Patanaude and Ron Woodman In
the Wind Ensemble Tom Gla...n.
Chnsta Cerrentano" and Klltle
DeleO! as In the Concert Band
and Rand\'lAvlo m IheJazz Bond
E:arh of these fine plaHcs more
than held their J.....-n with ,hiS
area s finest lugb mUSlClans.

to bnng happane to a rouple
thousand pleasure-see 109 tour·
ISIS.

others 01 their callher ~nd the
result IS always. well" perfe<'t
hannony

The Io-member Wtnd Ensem·
ble opened up the nI~h' s fes·
tlVlties with a few grand marches
and precISe but aUllfuU\· elheral
musIc of FantaSia In 6' and
~tedleval Suite

OL Band hosts
annual festival

...
\ticbeUe ClevelaDcI. lAurie Bradtke. Michelle Thom on. and DIane

-iK enJOY some fr~ t1O'le in F1onda.. (Photo b\ Betb
:\1eoegbini)

By Randy lAylo

On F'nday. March 8 Ihe South
Inter Conference ~SSOClatlon

held Its annual band fesllval here
al 0 lAwn Communtt)' High

hool The chatrnlan for the
LC A. board was our \'erv own

)lr DaVid Deltemyer and he ac
cordlngl)' acted as bost for Ibe
event

The malO part 01 the fesllyal
consisted of three separate
semlnan. conducted concurrent·
Iy from 930 arrt to 6 p rrt SLOp
ping only for lunch and dinner
The lhr... bands Jazz Band. Con
cert Band and Wmd Ensemble
drew from the best tudents he
25·member IC.\ organization
had to oHer The conductors of the
bands were \Ir ~ J Garcia 01
\'or hern illinOIS t"nlverslt\,
Brure )I05S 01 Ea tern ntlnoi
l"nl\'ersll\' IoI1ld ~tr Jon DU21e of
'Ae tern Illmois l"nlVerslt\" re--
specu\ely "

Each band assembled to rehearse
new mUSIC, to be performed that
night at the close of the festival
The purpose o( the fesuval ......a to
expose the area s best players to
different styles of conducting and
also to match thelr sills ....lth

Ihlnk Ihe grealest tbnll and honor
of Ihe wbole tnp ...as Ihe hall an
hour or so m the spolhgbt. trytng

All along Ihe 3, ~ mIle parade
route there were happy, smlhng
faces of all ages A drum major IS
supposed lo I k stOnily straight
abead bUll couldn t help mysell
Though In tbe nen few days we
had the opportUnity to see the
wonders of Epco< Center Rwer
Country and the DISney StudJos. I

There was an erupuon of
cheers and applause outside lhe
gates Then Ihe gates swung open
and I railed the band to attention
As ...e stepped ofL our band
answered the cro......d's apprecia
tion wllh a deafemng waH of
sound Our march. a medley 01
Youre a Grand Old Flag and
~enca. lhe Beauulu)" echoed

up and down Ibe str...1and square
'Nlth an awesome effect

AND

Orlando" and Its name was the Los
Palmas Inn It was a stucco and
.tdobe hea\'en. complete with the
po ICard perfect pool palm lrees
and wemi 100 109 n -ers ~ner

~o hOUM of dla.'!'onal sleepm
:A."ann pop dod road food. maybe
f,e o\erglorlfled the 1M but I
,nt thm 'So But fra y It was

nice [0 ileep honzontally agam
that second nu~:hl

Fnday we \'ISlted The )tagH:
KlOa;dom. where spiraling towers
of castles stood 10 Sight of colOnial
American landmarKS Old West
·aloons and Duneland cales DIZ·
Zled bv the wonderful" clashed
archJtectural t\'les. we wandered
around and too 10 some fine 015·
nev dance shows. and ....ere
treated to two short concerts bv
lhe Walt DISney Marching Band.
conducted by none other than our
\11' 0 We .....ere 3nXJOUS to lead
'he daYs parade

lAler we all assembled m the
back 101 of the MagiC lGngdorrt
proudly precedlDg a hallaHon of
neon kate boarden. a glanl
pumplun roach. somethmg lIlal
resembled a 30 fOOl Easter elll/.;o
fOOl rolllDg tr... bouse. and olher

COMICS
COMICS

COMICS

OLCHS Band marches to Disneyworld
objects of fantasy Waiting ex·
clledly belund the gales to lead
thiS gJonous processIOn. we heard
a genenc but fnend!)' and
familiar vOice av And now
leading loday s parade In the
5enes of Disney's ~taglc \tUSIC'
Davs IS the Oak Lawn Commum·
ty t!lgb School ~Iarcbln Ban<f'·

PAPERBACK TRADING COMPANY
8825 S. RIDGELAND AVE.

OAK LAWN, IL
(708) 598-8442

Discount on monthly order

E~ f"r'\" \ ear hundreds ·f lh, u·
~.Jn<h t"pt'1 pie the "'(Irld o"er
:'TId e 'hE> DllmmaE:f" to one 'f the

liZi!e~t. f;nest f"'<.3mples IJf pure
·dpllal~sm ,n rhe"e tern Heml
~ph~re ThiS maten.Jhstlc \te<'ca
.. ld'" "' llhtn .ts boundane all
'hdt j :>edutlful .md '...·f~nderful
"rr)und us In [hiS ~·fJr!d" and aJso
ets u.. 'tie It lhrough the eye· oi a
hlld Thl pldce IS '''ialt Disney

\I, rid Jnd f"r J few da\ In Feb
"'Uf'\ dnd \tarch the 6 Lawn
C mmunllY High School ~Iarch

n~ Band had tbe pportuntty to
enJO~ PieceS uf It
L~ b.. \tr Da\"ld Df.lteme\·er

~Ir T J. faur and a hand!ui of
parents our heroiC band "entured
)ut from the fClgld )lIdwest to
below he )1ason-Dlxon hne.
when' people spoke In strange ar·
cents and Wore large hell buckles
What else did we dISCO\'er'" Mr
'honey must be a very nch man.
Diesel gas mells. bul Il s cheap
-\nd It 5 amazing how fast Coach
buse can go It was The Bus Ride
to End All Bus RIdes

5anctuaf'\' awaHed us In outer

B~ Rand) lA) 10
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H.,.
today and the sian age t:Urr~y
In use Dude It e anyone else

could even compare to our cool
ness We re gnarly fad. awe orne
Wlcked. we re chllhn we re ~et·

lied Our generallon has come up
\4·tlh some prelt~ cream'"! Vi rd
which mean. baslcall~' 0( thmg at
aiL

For eX3mpie the word '11 e
Teenagers tend 0 like o\'eruse
the word and It like. has no real
purpose In the s.entence Jnyv.-ay
KJds today are lond 01 uSlOg slang
meaning to ea such as munch
scanf chow and feed

Then~ are also quae a few words
meanmg the opposite to eat
such as ralph. blo", chunks.
and hurl Rather atlracu\'e
sounding aren t lhey-t

Whether slang has changed for
the better or wo~ who can sa\'
(although we all !<nOw h t feel
about the sUbJect) \ world
",thout slang JUS! wouldn t be
complete. It wouldn t be any fun.

lang 14111 always be around and
eventually Just like all the old
lashlons except hopefully bel!
bottoms) some of the old words
14111 mea comebaCk- Who
k.n s ma\'be when we ha ..'e kids
they 11 be 5-aylO~ Ll e fer sure
mom, ~a~ me God help us aJ!'

The Dream

You can get there by dreammg.
or 141shtng on a star

There s no fee to get In.
and no ChKkout Ime

Theres a place II e 0 i'J

that I n t ....el" far

·craazv" and everyone wanted to
be a hipster '.

Out of the laid back fab 50 s
came eYeryone s fa....onte era the
60's and 70's This was the genera
tton 01 The Brady Bunch. The
Panndge F'anuJy Clower cIuldren
and Woodstoc Th1S generatton
also produced perhaps some of
the ughest fashiOns known to
man But along With the hip
huggers and platform shoes came
qUite a few gn>c)V'-' words If It
weren t for the 50' s nothmg would
be psychodellc or hip. and
that would be a total drag P~

pie were wasted Yr1ped OUL
spazs or geeks" -\nd let s not

f"'iel that popular phrase. Peace.
Man~ Yes lhlS generation was
qUite a colorful bunch . RIght
on!

The transition from the meIl
Os to lhe8O"swas a bit of adts31>

pomtmenL ~ SO" s came to be
known as lbe age of the valley
girl '" r m sure )'OU remem
ber like, totAlly groady to the
max. , 'oh bogus" and that ever
popular phrase 'Gag me Wit a
spoort I Wish I had gagged
myself with somethmg much
largerthan a spoon Just for talking
like tha~

We re now entering OrR
generation. the go" 5 [t bnngs us to

Hey dude it's radical
It's ... slanguage

J8foo~
lIi
I"

B} Belb \Ieneghini

Hey dude. whaua )i a a loser't
Dldn t \'3 see the lel he was
wlggm'"

But one thing you must remember
never cross the hne

The hne I am peakm2 [Jf
IS ',ery ..·ery real

II s the hne ""'here dreams become realtt...
.lnd bey ond thl hne you ~hall ne\ er ~tt"al

This sentence makes perfect
sense right" What s nOI to under
stand aboullr' Well say It to any·
one over 18 and they II probably
think you re crazy Why" Because
tt s language ,t s teenage tal
Every generauon uses sian.
e\'en If the)' won 1admit IL ),1]" dad
would never confess to ha\'tng
used words like groovy" or far·
out but after seetng those POint
ed collar velv'eteen shuts and red
chee ered bell bottoms lD hiS
closel I have all the proof I
need

"no knows when or where
lang angmaled. but fm sure It'S

been around smce man dis·
covered hts ability to speal<. I
mean do you really lIunk cavemen
old thetr WIVes tbey were gOlng

out to bunt a tvrarlosaurus rex for
dIMer"- I thlOk not. It was prob
ably more like. .. Babe, grunt
grunt. I go spear big meat With
teeth for a killer feed.

BUl even though slanguage has
always been used. the words
lbemselves have changed. and In
my DplDlon they've deflDltely
changed for the bet,er Be hones"
wouldn tyou absolutely die 'f your
mom told you your boyfnend was
a lOUl dreamboat?"

peaJung o( dreamboat. that
bnngs U5 to lbe 19:;4)'s Ahh yes.
the ntlty 50's It was a penod that
gaye us many a clever phrase
Those poodle stun. saddle shoe
clad teerue boppers were the
wholesome generation They
used such words as solid,"
keen and neat-o ",'hen they

got really rebelliOUS they greeted
one anexher With a sly lip me
some SKin or a 'heY where "'.1
at'" Than s were' boss· or

'1A\1E: DaOlel J )Ialonev
BIRTIn'LACE: Evergreen ParI<. lL
\l.vuT.-\LSTATI: : )Iamed II., v'ears
I )1E1' \fY WIFE AT: )1; home "'hen I was 15 years old
CHllDRE:-C )lolly, hannan. Kelly
COUEGE ATTE1\'DED: VOIvers"y of :-iOlre Dame
\IAJOMlINOR: Pre-Professional srudies·science conceo-

lratloD
DEGREE: \\ -\natomy and PllystOlogy . lnd1ana l:ruVe<Slty
n:.-\RS I HAn: BEE:" TEAOU'IG: 13 tn high school
ClASSES I TEACH: \dv Biology, Anatomy &. PIIyslology

Chemtstry &lenufic Instrumentation
ACTIVITIES I PO:"SOR: ASSIStant Boys Track Coach
WHY I CHOSE TO BE A PONSOR: I was dralted"
IF I W T A TEACHER. ro BE: A surgeon
\fY IDEA Of.-\ GOOO STL'DE:vT IS: .-\nyone who reads more

~han thev watch TV
THE ~IOST \1E.\lORAllLE GIFT A STL'DENT EVER GAVE

\!E WAS:)ly fish tie
I C !'iT STA'II) IT WHEN: People give up because 'It'S

hard
I CA'lT Y -'10" TO: \Iy w,fe nor my father
1'1 THE L'\l\!ER l Try 0 ge' part· time employmem
\fY flRST CAR: I -;2 \'W F'astbac
\fY F1RST PAnSG JOB: ummer laborer Ch,ca Pari<

Dt tnct
\fY \IOST L'ST L'AL TA1£S, IS: 'IamlOg that tune
rD GfVE A.'I)-,HISG TO \!EET: Jesus ChrISt
F' WORITE PlCOL,. F'ooO: F'anOle .\Iae Easter eggs
I 1'1 H I COL U>- Ehmmate apathy
\fY -U>\lCE TO OL TEE. '-\GERS: 'J one self be true
THE \Il' IC I \IOST EXlOY USTES1:-oG TO: classiC

rock
\fY flRST CO'lCERT WAS: 51h D,men Ion
THE L-'ST GOOO \IOVIE I AW WAS: White F'ang
THE LAST GOOD BOOK I RE.-U> W : ,ence )1atters
"OONEWOClDBEUE\'E ITIF'THEY A\DIE: uSlOgatool

to fix - methLng
\fY F'AVORITE CARToo:"<: Roc v&. Bull",nkle
\fY F'AVORITE TV HOW IS: Oailas
-\ PERFECT EVES"L'IG TO)IE IS: A2~·23 '1oue Dame ugar

Bo.....1 YletOrv

\fY \I.-1.JOR .-I.CCO\IPUSH.\!E:-rt' IS: 3 choldren
IF I COl'lD TRA\'EL.-\SYWHERE IT WOl'lD BE: 'Iepal
\fY HOBBY '\'Ideo AudiO taping
\fY F'AVORITE PORT IS: College fOOlball
\1'''' \IOST DffiARRASSl.'lG \l0\!E"" W. WH&"; I

fl)rgot a class was scheduled for a final exam.

Teacher Feature

.,..

I NEW VIEW JOBS JOBS
Windows, Doors And

Custom Decks
Complete Line Of:

• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Wood Replacement Windows
• Wood &Clad, Gliding and Swinging Patio Doors
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Wood, Steel And Fiberglass Entry Doors

'CEDAR OR TREATED DECKS
e Do Our ONn Ins alia on

BaCKed 8 30 Years Carpentry Expenence
_O'N Overreao lOW Pnc:ng

:;c FINAH~~;'~~~LABLE ~
::~·~·~":es';·~ ::s ....,~·es

, 17081 598-7948

The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is
interested in helping high schooL Juniors

and Seniors find jobs.
To appLy, fiLL oul an appLication at:

Oak Lawn Youth Cornmis ion

8901 S. 52nd Ave.
onday thru Friday

8:30 a.nl. to 5: p.m.
Fnr furcher infnrmacion call:

636-2 29
"
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Boys Volleyball off to a great start

can wm 1.5 a great thought when
you re down a rew POints."

Along WIth tbe teams confi
dence. Coach Sunna says, We re
hanging In there and getting het
ter Wllh each game," She IS very
proud of her hoys and hopes the
good won. COOlInues throughout
the remamder of the season.

B, \hcbelle Kon,clo and Jod'
felu

Detenmnaucn de-(hc3111'n. dnd
~ood SplnL Those are three
quahues that the 0 La....ll Boys
,'olleyball Teams posse on
both levels.

This \'ear \'arsll'" Bo\'
\'olle\'bail team I off to a great
stan . With a record of i -0 3 of
which are conrerence gam~ the
guys seem delennmed to do bet
ter than last year Along 1A11h the
learn 5 detemllnauon. Coach lee
nogle feels the team has an all
tether dl£ferent attitude than
last vear s leam.

Their altitude is a combr.na
tlon of wantlllg to prove the Oal<
Lawn team can WID and that It

wasn t JUst an acCident last year.
but also an atlltude of confidence
that tbelr skJ11 1$ even beuer'''

With teams Ln lhell' conference
such as Richards and Stagg. these
guys defimtely need their good at
mud.. a lot of confidence and a
well balanced team Chns Brown.

l:'t>r 't":~ll..l ,,'Jr~er In lasl 'ears
:o'ucre:'i~!U1 ~~.sStln_ :~eh Ld::,t
.ear ... team had one ~werful hll·
ler and 2-3 came ,n ne",r the oeod
Ji the sea n This year earn 1

more balalk.:ed and e.. eryon~ has
power 10 their hilS and swell
together as a team.-

This \"ear 5 vanltll Slartt.ng
. hne-up Includes captains r All
Conferel\C'e eUer Keith Kuh·
gow kl" and Jr hitler ~1alt

Bennett
-\150 on the court are sr seller

Bnan ~Ianln. Jr ~bddle Blocker
JoeCummlllgs.soph.lutter Cbns
Brown. and soph ~bddle Blocker
Enc Brown.

Also playlllg for the partans
are semars Elic Cbnst,anson and
sean ~"",hy. and Junlon Todd
Tayl... Jeremy Sadher. R'ck
Fuss and ~ke Lee.

The guys practice many houn
every day. but the hard won. and
sweat obVIOusly pays ofl Even
though the practices aren't all Ion
and games. lbe guys look forward
to each practice as a chance to un
prove the... playtng level and ,~

dl\ ldual "kilL
\Iau Bennet elieH>' other

..;" ht)ols e'(pect 3 lot from {hem
oue to last \ ear:) title but our
~hool dl'eo;;n { cMe 4bout 00\
"ollevballlhe wav II should and I
het ihe "",jOnty of the school
doe n t e\'en know that we ~ere

state runner up la t \'ear ~o one
e\ er comes to our games and that
sh s us that our school needs
more Splnt'" So show these guys
\'OU rare and come out and cheer
them onllt

Sophomores
For a team that started out

1 mg \'el")- Inexpenenced. their
record would defimtely prove that
wrong. W,lb a ·0 record (at press
Hme). and 3-0 10 conference. tbe
hule- guys are sure es~bhsblllg

a good reputaOoo for themselves.
The SiX sophomore staners I~

elude: captalllS Ron Benbow and
sean Owens. AzIZ Abed. Chad
Wulfl Bob McNamara. and Doug
SlachoVlC- The freshmen are aU
talented and give a great amount
of help to the sophom...es when It
IS needed- The freshmen playen

The Boys Volleyball team talt.. OD IT 'ionb in a Tbunda, Dlgbt
g;o.<ne. (PllolD by Beth ~leDegbLDil

lllelude: RJck Raspant.. John
Kulpa. RJck Hoggren. Dave Mar·
hnez. ~azen ~ataneh, :-lIck
AguInaga. and Milte Vabl

Benbow. who was also a staner
on last yeats team says that.
w'Thl.5 team has a positive attitude
and plays With confidence. which
IS a great quality KnoWIng you
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GIRlS BAD)ID,'TO
Apnl 20 Sandburg So Inv
Apnl 23 Andrew

BOYS V.>\RSITY BASEBAll
~prl122 'AIllO
~pn124 'AIllO
Apnl 26 'Stagg
Apnl 29 ' tagg

GIRlS SOnllAll
Apnl20 H·f frosh InY
Apnl22 'AIllO V A FR
Apnl 24 ' Argo V& H FR
Apnl 26 ' tagg V· H f
Apnl29 ' ~gg V&< A f

BOYS TE:\;NIS
~pnl 20 Tbomndge f
Apnl 23 Stagg
Apnl 25 hepard
Apnl 27 Morton-Soph
Apnl27 Oal< Lawn Var Toy
~pnl 30 R.venld..Brookfield

BOYS OllDOOR TRACK
Apnl 23 ' ReaVIS
Apnl 26 ReavIS So [nv
Apnl 30 '~rgo

GIRLS OllDOOR TR~CK

~pnl 20 l e Pari< Inv
~pnl 23 'Rea,"1
-\pnl 2 Thornton In\"

BOY VOu.EYBAll
~pnl 23 LlOcoln-Way
Apnl 25 ' tagg
~pnl 26 O<>,.,nen Grove Inv
Apnl27 Do'411e.r5 GN)\'e Inv
Apnl 30 ' hepard

Date box

Tuesday
Fndav
Tuesday

'aturda\"
Tuesday

turday

Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday

aturday
Salurday
Tuesday

Saturday
~Ionday

Wednesday
Fnday
~londay

~londay

Wednesday
Fnday
~onda)'

Saturday
Tuesday

,,,.~ ~~
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JuDi... Man BeDDen gets tbe pass to the ....r (PIloto bj Betb
~oegJ>.iDjl

"Fruit/Gift Basket~

"Stuffed Animals I
"Fun Food Grams

Store Hours ~

9-6 Daily ~
9-8 Thurs.

10-3 Sun.--

eDlor 8riaD ~1arti.D serves
"Iainst IT :"ortb (Plloto by Betb
)1enegbinil

)lE;-'I\ON nus AD &< TAKE Off 10",

It's Time for
ew!

STUDE T DISCOUNT

10%
WITH SCHOOL I.D. ONLY

ContaCt KJm !tee" lor more info.
PO 80, !.lJ

Chicago RJdlt, IL 6u-t 13

,0 ·HH06~

GRAND DESIG
HAIR SALON So th'

FOR ME AND WOMEN me mg

$5.00 OFF
HAIR CUT & STYLE

9912 SOl;THWEST HWY.
0\1( L~W'I. IL 60403
IiO l 1!S-3995

B
a
~

DeSIgnated StyI"1 OIlly
Good II Crud De1ap - UlW'II Oah
'01 good WIlD lUI" OIbe-r offer

T ,~htrh - Itau _ Jackeu • Trophies - Lnlfomu _ ""tls - \'ISOn: • Engr-aVlnl • Golf Shins. hon
o "

~ Custom Trophy & Award
Custom Saeening &

Customizing Awards Our Specialty

Eric ChristlansOD and Joe Cummings go for the block "Iainst IT
'ortb (PIloto by Betb ~lenegbinil

• Plants
~ "Flowers

I
"Gifts
"Helium Balloons

Southwest & 55th ct.

636-9890

I,
~

,

\
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Coach Dunn looks forward to retirement

Coach Dunn addre ses hi freshmen g) m class I Photo b\ Ka.n
\Iugndge)

The re t he sa\" IS :pen He
would_ though. like to S~ ho""
long It take me to ,get red sil
ting 1)0 the beach wa~(han2 the
i!lrls

plan Dunn said he plans to tay
m coarhlne while ius Wife has
another \"ear before retirement
After that. he may pursue coach-
~n2 otfers from \"anous Mllege

ThrolAer'5 \Ianual A 'h s" ,n
',!:; ,\ ... 1:t",h"'" '!' oJ. ! 'n.;
.... 'Alni,:,\"r,tS ":"",J K.tnC!:t":d

D'Jr.n·J. r Ie ~Oo)Ut.,,:\ t .Jcd j,,, ~

',\rule .\tC\.JltI ('f'>\e~ea os',elln Jno
hammer The l.Jt :he
publisher n(JIA dnd IS expected to
be out next month. Flndmg some
one as dedicated 0 a cau e 31ld as
Willing 10 share him -elf ...... 1 h

thers IS uncommon Jnd I

dehnttely re pei:ted In Dunn

Outside of ~ch()()1. c<lachlOi.
3nd hi tuher 1O\'oh'ement Wllh
lrae and field DUM enJOY hiS
:lmltE"d fr~ lime For rt"Crealion
he enJoy ~€"emg p!a\"s and gOing
to mu eums dnd Z(){j~ He also
'ia~·s he enJOY reading rllzht WI02
matenal to help him (,Ifset the
strong leftist propaganda he IS
ronstantly geltln~ from cenam
teachers In Oak Lawn DurlOg
the summers he travels to
F10nda where he enJoys the ocean
dunng d much desened \ dCdllun
Word has nthl summer he plans
to take scuba Ie ons

When a kE"d about retirement

-o:-:n!'" I"'C .... ro:::.e .. ' his -~.e

\f ~nt)t out and JIj,l'US "'-hlle
..." hin2 ~n t he Aa able to

...'OJ 'h his daLl~hter who IS also a
:e-acher t IWO conference ~:ham
p.onsh.p He has c' ached John
'Iar s \11 e Lehmann Jeff
Lehmann. ntt Cappos KJm
Bode\" who became .. ate c:ham
;:lIons· In he shot put 0 La"'-n
ha produced more itate trac
'harnplOns ~han any other school
n the ate

Out Ide of school Dunn IS \'erY
Jctl\"e In the track and field arena
He IS In\'ol\"ed '-'1th TAC The
\thlellc (ongres which IS the
iO\o erOlng bod:\" for trac Jnd held
In the rOIled tate He IS also the
Thro\o\is Chairman for he Educa
tional Committee of the r Part
Qf hiS Involvement mcludes
traveling to OlympIC tramlng
cites to tram coaches

In addition to hiS coaching and
woli< with T \C and The Educa,
tlonal Committee Dunn has also
!»1A"nt en 4 book entitled The

0" I ,,:.,J..,,\ -P.:iJ!\:>t' ~l''''

r ne 'o,>-r. "i' IdJ ~~·,n .ind
't>,Jener ne"<t ~a!l Ceo.·n!e Dunn
iAlllbed>tnew dlnelO\eS (; ch·
lne trati(. while en}QYI02' hiS

re Irement a he win no longer be
eachme at Oak LiV.'1l C. iJch •

Dunn 'A 111 be mtssed b\- man"'" We
lifer r be51 .... Ishes a'nd ereatest

:hanksI Ct,;3chDunnasheenters
Into retirement
Dunn~ hJs first ...·ear at 0

Lawn. 19;i Dunn' tau ht both
health and dn'"ers edUC'JllOn. He
later taught dn\-ers ed and gym
until he became a full time gym
teacher G\'m IS re arded b...- him
J nls {a\-ontf t: dS • ~'llh

Ife hmen
"lone \lmh teaching. Dunn has

been \"er; active and dedicated to
'lachlng sporn at Oak La"'1\. In

I 5i he coached football VoTes
tling and track. In 19;8 he
coached football and track and
remained dOing so unu) 1966
when track became hi mam
:'" u Through his years of coach-

•,.. OL Tennis bounces them off the courts

\ anu\ U1~les pla~er, Rand~ La~ 10. s~nds tbe ball cross-court dur
In~ their meet a~3J.QSt Oak Forest I Photo b\ Kan \lugndge)

B\ \largie \Ielamph"

T e eame of tenniS mean dlf
:t>rent thine t dliferent people
'tan\'" ('a uat observers consider
It a rela,(ln~ ...port for old ladles 10

rute TlutflLS dnd sun \'tsors to play
.H [heir hteh-soclety country
club, '\01 so for the Oak Lawn
"pclrtans Boys Tenm team. For
'hIS bunch of guys tenm 15 a
zame "equlnng ~klll. phy Ical
j '<1fnt\· 'Stamina and an un
.;,h eJb'le de- Ire to eru_h their

pponents which they ha\e pr~

\'Elln them el\"es 0 be pretty
Jdept at

The guys opened their season
-\pnl 2 an a home meet agaInst
3lnt Laurence

The var Ity team opened
...tron~ly as usual, sendtng the
\'1 102S back to the practice court
""Ith a com'lOclng 4-1 \"IClOry

First Singles player senior
'lie Ka\'ouras lruggled
through a phySical match against
a stron~ t Laurence player
Ka\ouras Went three sets ""-Ith hiS

pponent but was o\'ercome by
..;evere leg cramps 10 he (hlrd,
""d ended up 10 109 a tough one
due to hiS IOJUf\'

<;;econd ~lOg1es pla\'er Randy
Lavlo also a sentor ..tartE"d out
:il .• agalOs1 hiS ~l Ldurence 'p
ponent I 109 the h~ set ~-6 He
"arne altve In the ~econd. hOO2h
.md CruiSed throuzh the last two
;ets efe3un hiS c>pponent 10 a
hard,f')ught 1,6 IH 6,1 "Ictor,

Chn K pOe a JUnior at third
~1021es prO\o'ed hiS talents by put
ting hiS \"Ilung 'pponents to
5hame In J qUlc 6-3
netorv

en;or Scott Prochaska and
Jumor J R lubow I. a most Im
pressl\'e team at first doubles
I ed as though the, were born
wllh rackets U1 their hands as the\'
new through their match to a 6-~
!).-O'dctOf\'

The partan -eeond doubles
team of senior .ume)o- \tataneh
and JUnior hawn Green napped
through their first set . apparently
lUst to rna e the match more tn
terestlng). but got It ogether In

the last (\\iO to ....'In ti-i 6-3 6-4
Da\"e Browne a enlor plavlOg

exhibition stn~les 10 t a tough
'1ne to t Laurence 2-6 ()"6

The "partans econd meet was
the next day against Oak Fore tat
home ~galn. the .2Uys lef [heir
opponents In !he dust with
another ~ -I \"lcton-

Randy Ld~ 10 pla~ ed first
Stn21es to hiS mPe[ to relieve :he
huntog :\tl e Ka\·,)uras and it0t
the respe<"l he really de- erves
WI h a qUlc ~1 'i-J Win

)11 e Ka\"ouras pJ3\tn2 second
~Inllies also wa In dod ,)ff Ihe
)un nght ~wa\" ""-IOOIne 6-1 6

I
The rest nr :.he \"aMH\ hne-up

rem3Jned the same fc,r the 0
fe·rest meet ;<uh Chn K pne
.(, In2 a hean-breaker at third
jingles .0-7 6-3 3-6. P:ochas a
J11d lubo'A I "'lnnlOe '.i-l 6-1
and :\talaneh and Green WtMlng
6-~ 6-; &-3 ilhe~' like 0 pia\,"
I ng matches)

Sopbomore
The pa",," sophomore team

IS also out there shOWing he "p"
ponentS who s boss The fU'St
meet against l Laurence I ked
aimOSI too easy for the partans
o,A.-hO won the meet 5-0 Oak Fore~t

pro"ed slightly tougher for the
sophomores who lilt won the
meet~-l

Jeff Keenan. a sophomore at
:Irst Singles. easily defeated 5t
Laurence 6-3 ti·~ but encount
ered a tough Oak fore t opponent
.md lost a long Ihree--sener to
h.m

Ira "ukrungruang. also a soph
'Jmore playing econd smelts
sent t Laurence home with a 6-0
;-5 Win and gave a repeat perfor
mance the ne'(t da~ wtorung 1).1
6-J'wer Oak Forest

Freshman Dan Braun al 0 had
a good two da\'s at thJrd sJOll::les
defeating both upponents In

deelSI\e matches

The first double 'eam 'I Rich
Kltmson and \1 Sd\':ne.J n \\ Hh
the serond d,'\ublc'" team II (' .Jse\
Rf)\er .md Bill .trl:".er ;:>er·

fflnned 'I e\o\il$e '... ·nnln2 .Jil I
'hel· nI111?'r. ~ ~UI din
ma che~

The un! PPdbl~ 'pdnan"
"pnng srhecLlle r:~I~t3 or moln\
home meet~ • e :1ext of which I~

Apnl ~3. so rome out and "'ltnes5
lhe partan wa\,' t playing tennJs
the hard way

roor \like Ka,ourib folio,",
Ihrough on bas forehand I Photo
b, Kart \luVtd~el

Boys Baseball looking to gain experience
B) c.J Cbihers

The 1991 \';m;lt\. Baseball
!earll.led~Coach '~
IS 10 the lA'ords of the expenenced
manager 'a young team. The
four seruOf'" en JUruor team IS not
only out to Win this year but they
are also out to gaJn expenence for
next "'ear That IS what seems to
be the maul concern for the
season. mostly to gam the expon,
ence and nowledge.

For n though. the team s
houghLS are on wmrung and 10 a

con/erence as tough as ICA
'ionh. It takes a better, than
average team to Wln. The sentor

panans have been through wms
and losses, and have done a lot. of
both. Those seniors are' at first
base and DH'lng IS Bo5 Oakes.
pitching IS Bnan Rosenbrock..
also at first base 15 Rob tarchvtll
and catching .s Ron Woodman
Thev may lead the team In expen
ence. but the\" aren the onl\ "nes
11n the 'eam."

The Jumors ma e up most of

the team and might be tbe majOrl'
ty nen lear too Three of the ten
JUOIors were also on the team last
year They Included. Jason Hirsh
tnan-th.rd base J.m Baner (last
"ears :\IVl"l-shortsUlp. and Pltmer
centerflelder Bnan lyburt. The
rest of the JUruors are ~Ick GUlf
fre. Ed Hert. Kun fasano, R.and)'
Rowsey. and Ryan Schreader The
Vars.tys utility fielders are: John
Gabnel and Bnan palliero

Coach Borltowslu concluded,
It ...,11 take a w'b.le to get It

tether Wllh some ex:penence.
they'll be all nghl

SOPHO~RES

E..ervbod.. talks about how
much their -team needs expen
ence To see the results of a team
[hat has u ed e:<penence to thelT
advantage Just go lo a sophomore
baseball game The 1m,
provements bemg made on thiS
'ihow m their tats and game
"{"('re The onl\" wa\" [0 sh . what
I mean IS to bnen;' run hrough
each iame .f which here have
been -iIX .Jt pres tmel

\Iarch 28th was the date the
first game The enemy was
Thornton. 0 Lawn had the lead
1-0. but Thornton came bac and
ued It 2-2 In the fourth .Mlng. the
game was called because of dark,
ness and 1t remamed hed

Elsenh er was tbe serond op
ponenl The game ued and went
IOta extra tnrungs. but 10 the tenth..
Eisenhower came bac to WIn.

Old a black cat cross our path .n
that last game'

The Spartans faced Bremen In
their third one and lost a close
one By tbls point people were
stanlOg to wonder lf somebody up
there dldn t like us

That all changed. however With
a 2-0 141n 10 the fiMt game of a
oubleheader against Evergreen

Park. en/onunatelv the second
game was 10Sl Coach k.p ul,
!tvan remarked_ There were few
errors and we played ~real

defense
:\tarlst lJ.'3$ next on the hit Itst

and It was a game to remember
The two teams"" ere OCked 10 a 1

I Ie until the third extra inning
\tmst bro e out of the lie but was
shoc ed bv a team who had been
:.mderesumated

The members 01 th.s !6-man
crew are Jason Draper 8,ball
Hurlev 'like Duello 'like
Radomski. Bnan!lames. Coach
Baxter, CJ CbJivers, John Tauber
Joe SUlak. Ken Pratcher, Ke\1n
Walsh. Bob Balke. and movtng up
from the freshmen team are Rlek
Arnold. Bob :'-lack lak and OJ
Smith.

FllESHML'I
We re wonmg harcl.~ was the

Insplflng statement from Coach
Bob Kunde. when as ed about hIS
freshman team. The freshmen
a.re dlggtng In. and aren t giVing
up for anybody or any team. The
oppos.tlon for th.s ball club .s
some of the toughest In the state

I guess .t could be said that the
freshmen are leamlng from the
best

~Ithough hlngs are looking
better for the team. they have
been through some tough times

Their 3-2 \ Ictor" ver Th rm n
\\,11 hopefully _ei the pace t r 'he
rest or the season The\- 3re ""or '
109 hard and nOi much else could
be saJCi That tatemenr can sum
up the freshman season prett\"
well The hitting pitching. and
fielding Will all come 10 ttme and
when It does 100 oul If tlus team
k~ps on working as hard as they
are now 10 a ftw years lA"e Wlll
~ve an awesome Varsity team
nus noc.-so-easllybeatenteam ID
c1udes: Jason Benedlcl '1arl<
Borz, Jun FISher Bnan Fuss,
Da"e Gabnel KeVin Hense, ,Iarlt
Hoagland. B.lI Jordan. A.yman
Judeh. :-:.ck LImber Abad Lopez.
James :'olanana. John ~Iarello

John :'-lateyack. '!Ike ~IcKeown.

Dan :"Jowdoms I, and Ryan
Vorberg

There IS no way I could tell
everyone. m a few paragraphS the
dedication and posttlve Jltuudes
of all these three eams O"Ut
Lawn has three ~n(>d baseball
teams don I l e m" ',\ ·rd lor :t
Go and see J zame '<J ,ee "hat I
mean
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Outstanding Seniors nominated

Outstanding senior nominees: top I- r Keith Kuligowsk~ Mike Gedville, SCOtl iscon, Mike Parkey, bot
tom I-r Jill osme, Beth Meneghin~ Renae Cohen, 'ara Kurokawa. (Photo by Beth Meneghini)

nam d All-Conference sprinter
this year,

Jenny has been elected presi
dent of the Key Club for the 1991
1992 school year. She is also a
member of the National Honor
Society, Jenny participates in
cross-country and track, and
received the Road Runner award
for cross country sophomore
year.

Both Torey and Jenny plan to
attend college when they
graduate,

Congratulations and good
luck!

By Karl Mugridge

• I,

Outstandingjunior girl Jenny Martyn and boy Torey Botti. (Photo by
Beth Menghini)

Outstanding Juniors

Torey Botti and Jenny Martyn
have been named Outstanding
Junior Boy and Girl for the class
of 1992.

Torey has been a member of his
class advisory board for two
years. He has also been the vice
president of his class since
sophomore year, and he was just
re-elected for his senior class
next year. Torey is also a member
of the National Honor Society, He
is an active member of both cross
country and track, and he was

ing. Keith's favorite high chool
memory was taking 2nd in state in
volleyball last y ar,

Mike Parkey ranks 79 with a
G.P.A. of2.7. Mike is currently the
secretary of Pep lub, and he has
been an active member of the
theatre. He plans to attend
Moraine Valley Community College
for the first two years and then
transfer to Loyola University.
Mike will be majoring in pre
medicine and he hopes to become
a radiologist or a pathologist.
Mike's favorite high school mem
ory is all the friends he's made
while in theatre and in school, and
all the great teachers he's had.

Jim Jones, the final nominee
for Outstanding enior boy was
unavailable for comments as of
pr ss time.

Good luck to a group of seniors
who are each truly outstanding in
their own ways.

ouncil, the captain of cheerlead
ing, and a yearbook editor. In ad
dition, ara is also involved in Pep

lub, Key Club, Scholastic Bowl,
and Mathletes, She is planning to
attend the Univer ity of Notre
Dame, where sh will study
chemical engineering.

Beth Meneghini is the final
Outstanding Senior Girl nominee.
Beth'sG.P.A. of3.97 ranks h r7th
in her class. Beth was the presi
dent of her junior and nior
classes. and is also the secretary
of tudent Council. She has been
involved in the ational Honor
Society, Key Club, and volleyball.
Beth will attend Marquette Uni
versity in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
where she will study print jour
nalism or law. Beth can't pick one
specific favorite high school
memory, but she never would've
made it without all of h r
friends.

The nominees for Out tanding
enior Boy are: S"coh:\ iscon,

Mike Gedville, Keith Kuli&owSki,
Mike Parkey, and Jim JOlJ~s.

cott Ciscon has a G.P.A. of
4.152 which ranks him 5th in his
class. Scott has been involved in
the National Honor Society, tu
dent Council, Theatre, Forensic ,
Mathletes, tenni , and class ad
visory boards. He was also select
ed for the State Choir and Speech
teams, both his junior and senior
years. Scott is planning to attend
the University of Illinois, Cham
paign- Urbana and he hopes to ob
tain a masters degree there, He is
undecided between Mechanical
Engineering and Architecture as
to his major. Scott's favorite high
school memory was Kick-off
Dance 1990.

With a G.P.A. of 3.0, Mike Ged
ville ranks 66 in his class. Mike is
a member of the President's Club,
and has been on the basketball
team for four years. At this time,
Mike is unde ided about what
college he will attend, but he
hopes to obtain a business and/or
accounting degree. Mike's favor
ite high school memory was the
Lemont Christmas Tournament
where he scored 41 pts, 33 pts, 22
pts and 19 pts, to set 5 tournament
records including most point
ever in a tournament (115).

Keith Kuligowski ranks 29th in
his class with a G.P.A. of 3.389.
Keith has been involved in the
National Honor Society, Basket
ball, and Baseball. He was also
the captain of Football and
Volleyball. Keith will be attending
Northern Illinois University
where he will major in engineer-

The Outstanding eniors of the
lass of 1991 wer r cently

nominated during homerooms on
April 25. Originally, the ballot
con isted of the names of 30 boys
and 30 girls, but aft r voting, it has
been narrowed down to just 5 of
each. Now it's the teachers who
will ca t the final vote for the boy
and girl they feel are most de erv
ing of this pr tigious award. The
winner will be announc d at
Honors ight, June 6.

Th nomin es for Outstanding
Senior Girl are: Rena ohen, Jill

osm , Irene Kowalczyk, Sara
Kur kawa, and B th M neghini.

R nae ohen, ranks 6 in a class
of314,withaG.PAof4.025. heis
the vice-president of the National
Honor ociety, th co- aptain of
cheerl ading, and a yearbook
editor. he is also involved in Stu
dent ouncil, Key lub, P p lub.
Mathlete ,and her c1as advi ory
board. R nae plan to all nd
GMI Engin ring and Manage
ment In titute, wh re he will be
involv d in a co-op program
through Unit d Parcel ervice.
Rena an't pick a favorite high
school memory b cause "th y're
all special."

Jill 0 m ha a .PA of3.952,
which ranks her 8th in h r class.
Jill is the secretary of Key lub
and is also involv d in the
NatIOnal Honor oClety, Math
letes and the Senior Class Ad
visory Board. She plans to attend
the University of Illinois, Urbana
Champaign College of Commerce
and Business Administration
where she will major in Finance.
Jill plans to either enter the busi
ness field as a financial consult
ant or she may get her business
degree and attend law school.

The third nominee is Irene
Kowalczyk.. She ranks 2nd in her
class with a G.P.A. of 4.376. Irene
has been a member of the
National Honor 0 iety, Key
Club, Yearbook, Forensics, the
swimming and diving team, and
the class advisory boards. he
plan to major in architecture at
the Univ rsity of Notre Dame.
Her favorite high chool memory
is hanging around with all of her
friends and having an awesome
time senior year.

Sara Kurokawa ranks #1 in her
class with a G.P.A. of4.471. Sara is
the president of the National
Honor So iety, and was the ec
retary of the class her freshman,
junior, and senior years. She is
also the treasurer of Student

By Terra Price
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The year was 1987 ....

Goodbye Oak Lawn
and deal with different kinds of
people, that we come out of it with
a better understanding of who we
are and how we want to live our
lives.

The greatest thing about high
school, which can apply to any
thing in life, was that even though
it looked so incredibly huge from
the outside, once I got inside I dis
covered that it wasn't all that bad.
High school, just like anything
else, becomes what every person
makes it for themselves. You can
choose to spend very little time in
school and build your own life out
side of it, or you can choose to get
involved with school activities,
but you have to make it what you
want it to be for yourself, so you
come out of it with the best
memories possible.

Although I'm really going to
miss certain things about high
school, like the tennis season and
the newspaper with Mrs. Whit, I
gu ss I realize that it's time to
move on to another part of my life
and take what I've learned here
with me. I just hope that I can
create as many great memories
and make as many close friends in
college that I have here. Goodbye
Oak Lawn, it's been fun!

As I sit here writing my very
last story for the Spartanite, the
feelings of sadness are quite over
whelming. I can hardly believe
it's all over. It seems like just yes
terday that I was a freshman, wan
dering the halls, unsure of what
would lie ahead. Now as I face
graduation, I embrace those same
feelings of uncertainty.

Where did the time gO?
By Terra Price because once they're gone,

they're gone forever. Just try to
make the most of your high school
years, because they'll be over
before you know it.

Some seniors may be having
regrets now that graduation is so
close. Maybe you can't do any
thing about what you did (or didn't
do) in high school. But you can do
something in the years to come. If
you don't stop to look around once
in a while, life might pass you
right by (just like high school
did).

Well Class of '91, we did it. We
made it to the top. We worked long
and hard to get here, and now it's
almost all said and done. But even
though high school is over, the
memories will live on forever in
the hearts of those who shared
them.

These last four years were sup
posed to have been"the best years
of your life." I sincerely hope they
were. Whether you realize it or
not, we've all just shared an im
portant part of our lives with one
another. And as different as we
each may be, every single one of
us has at least one thing in com
mon that nobody else in the whole
world has. We're the Class of 1991
from Oak Lawn Community
High School.

On June 9 when we walk out the
doors of OLCHS for the last time,
a big part of us will be left behind,
and life as we know it will never be
the same. Each of us will then go
our separate ways, leaving behind
many of the friendships we've
nurtured for the past four years.

As hard as we all may try, it's
impossible to keep in touch with
everyone. I can't even remember
how many times I've leafed
through my yearbook during the
summer and never called the peo
ple who wrote "K.I.T," I gue s I
just always figured there would be
plenty of time to make all of those
phone calls.

As I look at the underclassmen,
I guess I'm a little envious.
They've all got so much to look
forward to. But here's a little ad
vice, Enjoy the e tim snow,

•••
cases of senioritis.

Many things have contributed
to the personality changes that I
have gone through in high school.
Early on, I realized that the only
way to keep my head above water
here was to become a little more
outgoing. Both the teachers and
the students have had a big in
fluence on me, and have caused
me to grow up. High school
students are umque in that they
are very openly critical of others,
and they force you to take a look at
yourself and decide if you like
what you see. Also, as we all know,
teachers come in all different per
sonalities, and they force you to
adapt yourself to be the kind of
student they think you should be.
Anyone who has had a particular
ly demanding, strict teacher
knows that the teacher won't
change for you: you have to
change for the teacher. As awful
as it may seem, it's the same way
in real life. People aren't going to
be running around trying to make
our lives easier, we have to learn
to compromise with them, and
high school prepares us for that.

High school is the perfect set up
for teenagers. It allows us to ex
perience so many different
things, explore areas of interest,

There are five words that might
not mean anything to a lot of peo
ple out there, but when they are
spoken to me they bring up a lot of
memories: Oak Lawn ommunity
High School. The memories these
words stir are different for every
one who has been a part of i~ but
they become especially vivid for
those of us who are leaving it.

My earliest memory of OLCHS
is of the combination of fear and
intimidation I felt as an entering
freshman. Remember how huge
and complicated it all seemed
when we were in junior high? It
feels so much smaller now, not
because it actually is, but because
we have all grown in so many dif
ferent ways.

As I wander this all-too-familiar
school now, with its pretty yellow
and orange lockers and its smoke
filled bathrooms, I am shocked at
how much I have changed in four
years. As a wide-eyed freshman, I
avoided meeting people's glances
in the halls and feared getting lost
or being late for class. After four
years, though, we have all become
more comfortable here, and we
have gone from being intimidated
by Oak Lawn to having major

By Margie Melaniphy

By Kari Mugridge

"The i for uper and the U is
for unique..... mo t of us hear that
and think of fre hman year when
we rode bike , hung out at TCBY,
and were dr ssed to a tee in the
latest I. O. U. and Gues ? clothes.
We had our watch watches to tell
us what time Top Gun or Dirty
Dancing was going to start, and we
had Mik 1"s, the place to do the
house train and learn what per
cussion was. We also had Debbie
Gibson coming "Out of the Blue,"
Whitesnake saying how "Here we
go Again," Tiffany who" ... aw him
standing there," and Dino telling
us about" ummer Girls." There
was also New Order with their
"Bizarre Love Triangle," and to
top it all off w had those Jealou
Fellas a king us "Is th r a cer
tain reason that you have to be
so n gativ .....

Sophomore year, t>~an with
"Hysteria" (Def Leppa~ and Bill
and Ted's Excellent A~enture.
We moved into Rock-A- house
hall and grew into Gotc a and
Hobie clothes. Living Colour
taught us about the "Cult of P r
sonality" and the "Glamour Boys"
while we spent our hard earned
ca h at Haunted Trails and on
George Michael concert tickets.
Rob Base and D.J. EZ Rock told us
that "It Takes Two" and that life i
full of "Joy and Pain." Sunday
nights found us at Gazander's
where Young M.e. "Bust a Move"
and Tone Loc taught us a "thing"
or two.

Junior year was our year for
new things, new place , and most
of all new fads. More of us
migrated to Romeoville and
Crazy Rock while, with our new
found freedom (and driver's

licenses), some of us headed for
downtown and Ed Debevic's. On
th home front, we ran to the edge
of Cicero and discovered Ta 0
B II. We learned how to spend
$120 qui k r than we could say Air
Jordan and we began glowing
verywhere we went in our latest

T. Michael wear and Oakley
shades. Som of u even digress
ed into the childish but fun car
toon lands of the impson's and
the Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur
tles. We kept up with the latest
t chnology as we discovered the
world of compact discs where
Jan t Jackson danced to her
Rhythm Nation, Paula Abdul
proved to us that "Opposites At
tract," Motley Crue couldn't stand
to b "Without You" and the New
Kids on the block were just
"Hangin' Tough." We learned just
how cool $70 Cavaricci's were and
what a Pretty Woman Julia

Roberts really is. In Dead Poet's
Society Robin William taught us
to "carpe diem" (seize th day),
and we learned how important it
is to Say Anything... B I Biv Devoe
sang to us about "Poison,"
Jonathan Brandmeier moo-moo
ed us, and Phil 011 ins mad us
realize how we live"Anoth r Day
in Paradise."

Senior year we came back
home to Billy Boy's and learned
just what it means to be an
American. Decked out in our r d,
white and blue patriotic attire, we
jammed to Tesla's "Lov Song,"
Warrant's latest creation" herry
Pie," Vanilla Ice taught us about
"Ice Ice Baby" and M.C. Hammer
reiterated what we air ady knew
"U Can't Touch This," Poison
came to Chicago and gave us
"Something to Believe In," while
Madonna taught us how to

··Vogue." We don't fully dress
wh n we wear suspenders but we
learned how to believe in Ghost,
and what it's like to be Home
Alone and all about Dance with
Wolve, Hannibal the Cannibal
Lecht r made us lose our ap
petit s in ilence of the Lamb ,
and the Urban Dance Squad
mellowed with "A Deeper Shade
of Soul.'·

Thi little blast from the past
hopefully brings back some great
memories that we will never
forget. Billy Jo I sums it up in his
ong "This is the Time:"

Thi is the time to remember
because it will not last forever,

The e are the days to hold on to
because they'll be gone before
too long,

This is the time, a time that's
going to change...

College Destinations Teacher Melllories
Mike Kavouras
University of Illinois, Urbana

hampaign: Pre-Med

Terra Price
Bradley University; Jour

nalism, Education

Karl Mugridge
Marquette University: Jour
nali m

Dave Browne
Beloit College: Archaeology

Evelyn McGurk
Moraine. Rutgers University;
Earth & Atmospheric Science

Jeff Laurinaitis
University of Illinois, Urbana

hampaign: Nuclear Engineer
ing

Linda Olsen
Robert M rris ollege

hristine Hedge
Illinois Stat Univ rsity;
French Education

Colleen Kyce
Gu tavu Adolphus ollege:
Athletic Training & Phy ical
Therapy

M Ussa Patnaude
North entral ollege: Bi-
ology

Natalie Burrow
Lewis University: Accounting

Melissa Sparrow
Moraine Valley Community
College: Special Education

Azmey Matarieh
University of Illinois, Urbana
Champaign: Pre-Med

Frank Amoroso
University of Illinois, Urbana
Champaign; Architecture

Maureen Hand
Moraine Valley Community
College

Jeanine Dion
Lewis University

Caryn Kot
Northern Illinois Univer ity

Michelle Cleveland
Moraine Valley Community
College

Heather Austera
Moraine Valley ommunity

ollege

Jennie Buckels
Moraine Valley ommunity
College .

Nina Washkevich
Illinois State University

Eric Christianson
Ea tern Illinois University

Margie Melaniphy
Northwe tern University: Jour
nalism

Tricia Russel
Eastern Illinois Univer ity

Gayna McLaughlin
Moraine Valley Community

ollege

FROM:
SuI

My favorite memories are
the field trips in psychology
and all the other good times in
class with the seniors. Also,
winning my lunch and Cupid
b t from Rocldn Robin. My
per onal thank to Jeni Lynn
and Della for everything you
did for me. I'll miss you. I wish
all the seniors much success
and happin ss in the future 
You're th be t!

Mr. Watland
Aspecial "gracia "to Brian

Mu ielak for helping me main
tain sanity for two years in a
row! Good luck with all your fu
ture plans.

Surm
To the fabulous 4 • Beth, :hulet,
Moe and Tricla

Thanks for keeping me
"loose and cool," Moe. Janet,
your humor (?) and com·
petitiveness will be remem·
bered. Trish. I will never be
able to attend the Glenbard
Tourney without thinking of
you. And Beth. it took four
years to get you to talk, but the
stories of "How I spent my
summer vacation" never seem·
ed to end. Thanks to all foryour
dedication and competitive
spirit in VB. Best of Luck!

Ms. KachUc
"One Sorry ase"
Cheryl Main: As he enter

an Ecology Club Meeting: ''I'm
so sorry, Mrs. Kachllc ... I'm
sorry I'm late ... I was ... l'm 0
orry!" heryl, I'm sorry to see

you gO!
"A Case of Mistaken Id nU

ty" ...

Evelyn McGurk: On an Ecol
ogy Club outing to see" ritter
man' the Club was int rviewed
by the media. The rep J;'ter
looked at me (Mrs. KachUc)
and then at Evelyn and said to
Evelyn ... "So you must be the
club's sponsor?"

Mr. Dan (not Ed) Maloney
Jim Jones - Where's my

Allen Wrench set?
Biological In trurnentation
coDd Period: Thank you

again for your superb effort in
the Canned Food drive.

Ms. Zemla
One of my nicest days as a

teacher was prOVided by 5
members of the class of '91.
Terra Price, Mike Parkey.
Melissa Patnaude, Michelle
Thorn on and Dina Syzszka
maneuvered me out of my
room after school and pro
ceeded to fill my room with
balloons, crepe paper, ribbons,
gift wrap and messages. Walk
ing in the next day and seeing
this display made that birth
day incredibly special.

Whit
To Spartanite taff:

So who said 8 people
couldn't put out a news
paper???? Your talent, en
thusia m and hard work make
OL's paper one of the best I've
ever seen. It was my privilege
to work with all ofyou! You will
be missed! A tear or two will
b h d.
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One Last Goodbye
P'gl3

• • •

To all my friends, especially J.B.,
I.K, J.N., and MC. - thanks for all
the great times. The past four
years have been unforgettable.
Chris - you mean the world to me.
Thanks for always being there. To
the senior class - good luck with
your future plans. Hope to see ya
around. Caryn

To E.J.. J.v., C.M., L.a., and KD.
Quasi - prom outing on the North
Side! "Was that a man?!" Yes,
Linda it was. P.C. - I won't go in
there! Snoots ... you know every
thing. Mrs. K, Ms. J., Bubbles, Ms.
S. Thanx. -Mert

Toonces, Dave, Antonio, Lonnie,
Tom, Brandy, Cassanova Mys
tery, Padre is the best. Sunchase
Beachfront Zoo 200. Ghost eater,
I fell in a sand dune. The
memories live. Love Panichi.
Louie's tonight?

It's hard to believe that it's almost
over! It's been a fun four years. To
my two brothers, still stranded
here next year, I wish the best of
luck. I'll miss them and my
friends who are going to different
schools. GaaD LUCK! We're
outta' here!!! Jill

To my "Best" friends, Heather,
Chrissy, Denise, Julie, you guys
are great. This past year has been
a blast. I'm gonna miss ya all. To
the Class of "92" Good Luck.

Later, Kelly

So much to say, so little space.
Thank you to my closest friend
for everything you've given me.
You'll remain in my heart and fon
dest memories for the rest of my
life. To those I've become close
with this year - I just wish there
could have been more time.

Love, Sharon

Michelle

Well it'~ust about over, can you
believe 'fl.? Thanks to my best
friend Diane for everything. Also
my best ~U~~_Jenni, Caryn and
Irene. We've had so much fun!
How Bowlinda! Want to go to
Juan's? It's a suburb sir. Hey
smurf. Well thanks guys. I love
ya!

Padre girls - We will definitely eat
eggs this summer at Louie's Gee
rage. Love ya Toonces.

Liz,
It's almost over, only a few weeks
left. This past year has been a
blast. Good luck with Munchkin.
Best Friends Forever, Renee

To all of my closest friends: D.S.,
S.8., S.R., MP., L.B., D.S., M.C.,
T.P. I want to thank you for the
awesome memories. Taking pic
tures of "the house" to Terra, hey
MARY! we might be at fox's! Don't
forget cooch clippers, lunch at
Ed's (whose b day is it?) All of you'
will visit at Northern next year.

Love ya, Michele

IfyoudoIit
kIiow what to
~tfrom
a]miorcollege,
liSten to some
peoplewho do.

Heather

To say it all in 6 lines is impos
sible. MAK.M - we'll be back for
Genesis! Never say good-bye!
Randy B - always believe in your
self because I do. Chris - never
give up, I'll always be here for you.
Azmey - glad we're friends again,
Attitude! Love you guys! Kari

Laur

To the family, especially S.R and
M T., Remember the stars! Me
Lepar! I Love all you guys and will
remember all the GREAT times
together! To my teachers thanks
for everything. Terra, HI! Michele,
Can't wait till NIU!

Friends Forever Dina

Rob, These past seven (almost)
months flew by and they've been
great! I Love You Always'

Love, Laur
Shari, Vanessa, Nat ... I'm glad
you guys were always there! I
love ya!

Julie - had fun at those parties.
Glad we met - you're a great
friend! Lori - had exciting sugar
experience at Dennys! Is that
MARK'S blue car'? We're finally
graduating Hope to have more
fun over the summer! Hilary 
You're a great sis! Hang in
there!

Christopher - I love you so much
and you've been great. Eck and
Jane, you guys made Cameo.
Eric, WHAT HAPPENED?? Chick
ie, have fun at a.L.C.H.S. I love all
you guys, even you, Dave!1 But
Chris, you've made the past two
years worthwhile. I love you and
Aurora so much!'! LATER.!

To all the Padre girls - Eat eggs.
We'll be back Zoo 200 with more
names on the mirror! Where's the
GHOST EATER now? (Go ahead
and guess) - And to all who where
there, and the rest of a.L.,
Byyeee!! Love, Karyn

Quaker Oats has come to expect
some of their most capable entry
level employees from Robert Morris
College, So have Amoco Corporation,
Coopers & Lybrand, and the AMA.

Maybe that's because, as one of
only five private, not-for-profit
junior colleges in Illinois, we're ac
credited by the same organization
that recognizes such institutions as
Northwestern University and the
University of Chicago.

Or maybe it's just that our
graduates come so well prepared
for a career in the "real world."

Whatever the reason, we think
students have a right to expect
a little more from a Robert Morris
College education.

After all, just about everyone
else does.

For more information on degree
programs in Business Administra
tion and Secretarial Science, call
(312) 836-4608. Or write: Robert
Morris College/180 N. LaSalle/Chi
cago, IL 60601.

Angela,
It's been a blast. Wish we would
have spent a little more time
going out and stuff. Stay sweet.
Find yourslef a good man.

Lylas, Renee

Jacki and Tricia. The past years
knowing you guys have been more
than great. You guys are the two
greatest friends anyone can have.
(sometimes J/J) I know we are
never gonna lose touch. Thanks
for always having that shoulder
ready for me. Louie

• Orland Park. (708) 460-8000
Robert JVk:xTIS College Chicago. Springfield. (312) 836-4608
Accredited by the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education, North Central Association.

I'd like to thank some of the best
friends in the world L.8., N.B.
J.D., N.A., A.R, J.M., S.T., and all
the others. Thanks for always
being there for me! I luv ya! To
B.8.! we've shared so mUCh, hope
we stay together for a long time.
Good luck everyone! Crash*

Kari - are we winter friends now?
Gayna - it was like zip, zoom?!
Randy - did you know I was so tic
klish? Remember - graduation is
the end of a long school year and
the beginning of the greatest sum
mer ever! Let's quit our jobs!

Love, Margie

To all of my friends, thanks for the
great memories we've shared. I'll
never forget any of you especially
Vanessa and Jeanine. You were
always there for me. Jeanine,
can't wait until next year. Vanessa
you'll visit us every day We've had
a blast! I love ewe! Natty

Well guys, it's finally over and I
couldn't have made it without you.
We had some great times. I'll miss
you all next year when I go away to
become a cheesehead. A special
thanx to the Spring Break Girls. I
love all you guys!! -Boo

Hey Guys, It's coming to an end of
our great 4 years here at
a.L.C.H.S. All of My Friends were
great. I'll never forget you guys
especially Joanne, J.R, the Fami
ly (Michele, Sheila, Terra, Dina
and Robb) Sharon and Last of all
my Great Teachers!

Mike, Michele, Terra, Robb, Dina
- "The Family" I love all you guys
and fll miss you' Amy - thanx for
the memories - KI.T. Cookie 
think of you and miss you! To
Dzurs and Barb - just want to say
"thanx" Robb- Love UHoney! Bye
a.L. Love, Sheila

Love, Mike

To all the friends I have made in
the past four years. You guys are
the greatest. Thanks for all those
wild memories. I'll miss all you
guys. I hope we all stay in touch.
See ya at the reunion. Best of luck.

Love Moe

M T., MP., S.8., D.S., RR, (the
family) and S.R You guys are the
best and I love ya. S.K, RC., K.P.,
C.M. - I'll miss ya next year but
we'll be friends till the end. To
everyone else - (Bubbles and Zem
especially) - Thanx for the
memories. Good Luck Class of
'91.

Friends, Heather

Love Always, Terra

Mark - Glad we met! Hope we can
go out again soon We'll do lunch
and don't forget to bring STAN!
Love ya Heather. Stacy, Jenny,
Renee, Lisa - You're all great
friends! Thanks for all the laughs
and fun! We have to get together
soon!

This semester was definitely the
best! Peggy's and Caryn's disaster
(but awesome!!), meeting Marr,
hanging out with Ed, cutting every
day with Caryn, Downtown-jim
mying locks! Proms were great!
Joy - our crabby moods! Me,
Caryn, Skora getting towed!
Thanks for the great times!

Irene

I can't believe it's over! These past
four years have been great cause
of you guys. I'm gonna miss ya.
The Springbreak Girls, Home
towners, B-Ball Buddies, Erin,
Bud, and E.C. - I'll never forget
yous. Thanks for all the memories
and for being there. Love ya,
Jan
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have to be done for the success of
putting out a top-notch paper.
Also the Spartanite needs
photographers. graphic arti ts.
carto nists. and typists. So if you
are interested in joining come see
Mrs. Whiteaker in ROOM 204.

15. for all interested students who
would like to work for the paper
next year. Being a partanite
member will consist of meeting
several times after school to dis
cuss ertain issue . layout the
paper and di cuss any items that

However. some students will
not know the background behind
journalistic writing. With Ad
vanced Journalism students were
required to take Journalistic
Writing before becoming a staff
member. 0 they were fan'iliar
with th journalistic form' of
writing such a the pyramid f.)rm
of newswriting. lead writing. ~tc.

Students joining next year will not
know these con epts. To comp n
sate. la t y ar the partanite
began tit" idea of fre lance
writers. These writers have
become familiar withjournali tic
style already.

Another drawback the taff will
face is student are going to have
to meet after school or during
lunch hours in order to layout the
paper. and talk about decisions
concerning the paper. Thi might
pose a problem becaus some
people have jobs and might find it
hard to make it after school.

Mrs. Whiteaker and the new/
old member of the Spartanite
held an all call on Wedne day May

to drop. During the 1989-90 chaol
year the Spartanite staff consist
ed of 12 reporters. This year th
cla had a total of 9 reporters
with I member graduating early
laving 8 memb rs to put out th
remaining four issues.

What's the reason for this rapid
drop in enrollment? olleges are
not accepting the Advanced Jour
nalism clas a a cour e. fulfilling
the four year college English re
quirement. Students, therefore.
reevaluate their class choice so
colleges consider their English
requirement fulfilled.

With this decline no stud nts
enrolled in Advanced Journalism
for next year. so the Oak Lawn
partanite will be offered as an

extra-curricular activity for next
year.

This decision brings both posi
tive and negative aspects to the
paper. With th paper being of
fered extra-curricular more peo
ple can have the opportunity to
participate in the working of a
newspaper.

Oak lawn Spartanite - goes Extra Curricular
(9By Brian Musielak

Th Oak Lawn partanite for
year has been providing O.L.
C.H.S. with variou news and fea
ture stori like Bob Wi lan' visit
to O.L.C.H.S., dreams, out tand
ing Jr. and Sr.. and many more.
But n xt year Oak Lawn will ee a
big change in its publication.

Since th Spartanite began over
25 years ago it's been published by
the Advanced Journalism class of
Oak Lawn compo ed exclusively
of s nior . This year Advanced
Journali m i a cla s which meets
daily. sixth period to publish the
Spartanite. During this time. stu
dents perform a variety of dif
ferent tasks from writing storie
to laying out the pap r for the
publi her. Aregular staff consists
of Editor-in-Chief, News. Fea
ture. and ports Editor(s). and
Busin ss Manager along with the
reporters from eac~ department.

How ver. within the past few
years the enrollment for Ad
van d Journalism has continued

Ecology Club fundraisers a
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Finally, the officers for next
year have been decided. R plac
ing Evelyn McGurk, a senior, as
president will be freshman Kelly
ullivan and Jason Flood (sopho

more), the incumbent vice-presi
dent, will also be returning. Also
an incumbent, sophomore Adam
Pochochi will return as treasurer,
but sophomore Jaguti Rana will
be replacing sophomore Jason
Hogate as secretary. Con
gratulations to a great year!

Another land acquirement
made by the Ecology Club was of
the new Wolfe Wildlife Refuge at
108th and Laramie. Through a
program designed~ the park dis
trict, the Ecology Club.Was given
the opportunity to adopt iliis park.
The park will bused lD study
marshes, aquatic organislns and
other environmental studies.

Mr . Kachlic, the Ecology Club
sponsor, was extremely pleased
by the efforts put forth by the club.
he explained, ''fm very pleased,

but not with how involved the
m mbers became, but by how in
volved the community became ...
for example, other teachers, not
related to scien e, held poster
contests and helped in celebrat
ing Earth Week."

By Evelyn McGurk

The outcome of last month's
Ecology Club proje t more than
exc d d what the lub had hoped
to accomplish.

Their main fundrai er of sell
ing t-shirts and Rainfor t runch
turned out to be very successful.
The purpose of the e fundraisers
was to purchase protected acres
in the tropical rainforest. Over
one thousand schools par
ticipated nationally in purchasing
4.000 acres (an average of 4 acres
p r school). Our Ecology Club
succeeded in purcha ing20 acres.
A sp cial presentation was made
at the awards assembly in which a
certificate and the land deeds to
the acres were given to Mr.
Frigo.

GRAND DESIGN It's Time for
FOR=~~MEN Something New!

$5.00 OFF
HAIR CUT & STYLE

9912 SOUTHWEST HWY.
OAK. LAWN, IL 604:>3
(708) 425-3995

Designated Stylist Only
Good at Grand Design - Oak Lawn Only
Not good with any other offer.

huizen (co-captain), Holly Stoner,
Laura Schank, Denise Bulow, Jeni
Chickerillo, Stephanie Kav
anaugh, Jessica Habich, Maria
Giglio and Nicky Giannakopoulos.

Sophomore squad, Meli sa
Slade (co-captain), Terra Fred
erich (co-captain), Jill Riley, Ann
Brearly, Beth Underkofler, and
Tracy Deutscher.

By Melissa Slade

Cheerleading tryouts for both
the Varsity and Sophomore
squads were held on Thursday,
April 18, Ms. Bibeau, Mr. Scar
pelli and Ms. Sulek were chosen to
select the new squads.

ongratulations to the follow
ing girls: Varsity squad, Tracy
Wilson (co-captain) Christy Ven-

8901 S. 52nd Ave.
Monday thm Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m.

For further information call:

636-2929

The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is
in terested in helping high school Juniors

and Seniors find jobs.
To apply, fill out an application at:

Oak Lawn Youth Commission
424-6010

9058 CICERO, OAK LAWN

100/0 OFF FOR STUDENTS
WHEN AD MENTIONED

Store Hours
9-6 Daily
9-8 Thurs.
11-2 Sun.
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Spring Spirit week promotes involvement

Homemal~ing Class

helps homeless l~ids

Townsend attends
National Conference

volved: it helps with your career
and it·s a lot of fun," said Town
send. Meredith plans to attend
DePaul University next fall and
major in Finance. She hopes to go
into commercial banking once
she finishes her education. Con
gratulations Meredith and good
luck'

Two unknown slaves show their spirit during Spring Spirit Week.

original composition covering
that tOPiC,' said Townsend

Meredith chose erogonomics
and spent countless hours both in
and outside school preparing for
the competition. All her hard
work paid off a she placed 2nd in
the state for Prepared Verbal
Communications. Meredith's 2nd
place finish qualified her for com
petition at the Bu iness Pro
fes ionals of America National
Leadership Conference which
was held in Orlando, Florida.
April 25-28. The honor of attend
ing the national confer ence was
bestowed on only the top three
qualifiers in the state. Out of the
41 best business students in the
nation. Meredith finished 20th in
her division.

Meredith is actively involved in
the OEA (Office Education As
sociation) Club at Oak Lawn and
feels that OL's Business Profes
sion classes are a "great experi
ence." "Everyone interested in
business should definitely get in-

petitions. Student Council raised
a total of $297.15 on slave day and
donated the money from the pie
toss to Park Lawn School for the
Handicapped.

"Everything basically went
over well with Spirit Week but '50s
day. People are too cared to take
a risk." stated Moe.

However, Neon day went es
pecially well," Moe continued to
say. "Too many kids sit back and
watch. This is why we have Spirit
Week. so people can get involved
and just have fun!"

The Spartanite would like to
thank Student Council and its
sponsors Mrs. Bibeau and Mr.
Scarpelli for all their hard work.

t

COMICS
COMICS

COMICS

By Beth Meneghini

"Erogonomics" - it's not a
word often used by many teen
agers, but for senior Meredith
Townsend it's a part of her every
day vocabulary.

According to Townsend. ero
gonomic is the "study of making
the work environment both
comfortable and productive."
This concept served as Town
send's topic for the Prepared Ver
bal Communications division at
the Illinois Business Pro
fessionals of America State
Leadership Conference held at
the Hyatt-Regency O'Hare on
March 14-16, 1991. Atotal of seven
Oak Lawn students competed at
the conference, each in a different
division.

Townsend began preparing for
the competition shortly after the
Thanksgiving holiday back in
November. "Each student is re
quired to research a topic of her
own choice and then prepare an

champions at the Freshman/
Sophomore division. At the
Junior/Senior level. Rich
Jaworowski. Phil Orsi. Marc
Smith and Kevin Sullivan were
the winners.

In the volleyball tourney, the
Cl'ass/Club division was won by
Jean Houlihan, Tony Milianti, Joe
Mathis. Brian Zyburt. Bob Oakes
and Sean Murphy. The Open Tour
nament was won by Janet
Haubenreiser. Moe hand. Eric
and Chris Brown, Eric Christian
son and Mr. Pat Mayer.

In the second annual car show.
two categories were judged. Se
cond place in the beater category
went to Pat Flanigan's "thing" and
1st place went to Dave Vahl's
"whatever." In the show car
category, 3rd place went to Russ
Norris' 1990 Geo: 2nd place to
Nick Zapapa's 1991 Firebird: and
1st place went to Al Cousineau's
1956 Chevy Wagon.

In addition. Jenny Caban and
Jessica Gould were sold to
Heathet:.Pawlak for $27 and Alana
Andreides went for $20 to Sean
O'Dea on Slave Day.

Mr. Hess won the most pie
tosses and the Senior and Junior
classes won the class com-

Mrs. Raffenetti hopes to have
her classes continue to make
clothes for the homeless. It's a
worthwile project.

someone else, to have students
feel good about the projects that
they made."

Suzana'Radulovic and Kristin
Sotor, both freshmen, are two of
the many students who had the
opportunity to make the clothing.

These students agreed with
Mrs. Raffenetti.

Kristin said, "It's really easy (to
do) and it's well appreciated."

Suzana is proud that she
achieved something. "I know that
I haven't done the best job, but I
am happy that I accomplished a
grade for myself and a pair of
shorts for a needy boy or girl."

By Caryn Kot

This year's Spirit Week was
held from April 29th to May 3rd.
Activities included Chicago
Sports Day. slave bidding. a B
ball tournament, class day and
competition. Greaser Day, Best
Greaser Contest, performance of
"Grea e" songs, a volleyball tour
ney. neon day. pictures. the car
show. loyalty day and the pie
toss.

Winners for overall spirit this
year was the senior class. Moe
Hand, president of Student Coun
cil. said. "It was great having the
seniors win, being a senior and all,
but the totals were down. Big
time' Compared to last year's
winning total of 452, this year's
total of 327 is considerably lower.
Alot of kids participate, but its the
same kids over and over," com
mented Moe. "We need and want
everyone to be involved. We do
this to make school more fun, but
some people don't like our ideas.
You can't make everyone happy,
but we try."

Be ides the Senior lass, there
were individual winners of events
and activities. In the B-ball tour
nament, Aziz Abed. Frank Fer
nandez and Doug Stachovic were

By Heather Austera

Students in Mrs. Raffenetti's
freshman Survey of Homemaking
class have made clothes for
homeless children. These clothes
will be donated to the Strictly for
Christ Central Church.

The students made shirts and
shorts. The fabric was donated by
neighbors and friends of Mrs.
Raffenetti.

The reason Mrs. Raffenetti's
class made the clothes was to
assist in a good cause. She ex
plains, "It's a fun, quick and fast
project. It's for the children who
are uprooted from their homes
and have no clothes to wear."

She continued to say, "It's a
neat thing to make something for
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Graham retires after
31 years of service

Teacher

Feature

NAME: Bob Stoy
BIRTHPLACE: Waterloo, Iowa
A TROLOGICAL SIGN: Pi ces
MARITAL STATU: Married
I MET MY WIFE AT: College
CHILDREN: 2 daughters - grown up
COLLEGE ATTENDED: Iowa State University, Chicago State

University - MA
MAJOR/MINOR: History
DEGREE: B.S., M.A.
YEARS I HAVE BEEN TEACHING: 29
CLASSES I TEACH: History. Government, pecial Edu

cation
IF I WASN'T A TEACHER I'D BE: Travel Agent
MY IDEA OF A GOOD STUDENT IS: Someone who wants to

know about his world.
THE MOST MEMORABLE GIFT A STUDENT EVER GAVE

ME WAS: A tootsie roll.
I CAN'T STAND IT WHEN: I hear endless bickering and

complaining.
IN THE UMMER I: Travel around the country on a

bicycle.
MY FIRST CAR: '46 Ford
MY FIRST PAYING JOB: Picking strawberries for 5¢ a box.
MY MO T UNU UAL TALENT IS: Painting rooms without

a ladder.
THE MUSIC I MO T ENJOY USTENING TO: Everything but

jazz and heavy metal.
MY FIRST CONCERT WAS: The 4 Preps
THE LAST GOOD MOVIE lAW WAS: Lonesome Dove
THE LAST GOOD BOOK I READ WAS: Sil~Of of the

Lambs. ..,
NO ONE WOULD BELIEVE IT IF THEY SAW ME:,floller

skating. ~

MY MAJOR ACCOMPU HMENT IS: 30th Wedding anniver
ary this year.

MY ADVICE TO OL TEENAGERS: To remind the enior that
commencement is the beginning. not the end'

By Beth Meneghini

"Joe Graham is a person of in
tegrity and esteem, who is ad
mired by everyone he comes into
contact with. Personally, I will
miss him dearly."

These sentiments were ex
pressed by Mr. Vazzanna, a friend
and colleague of Mr. Graham, who
is retiring and will be leaving Oak
Lawn at the end of this year.

For those not fortunate enough
to know Mr. Graham, he is a
teacher who has serv d Oak Lawn
for 31 years. Mr. Graham's
specialty is teaching history,
although he has taught an oc
casional geometry or algebra
class, "whenever they needed
me," he stated.

But, Mr. Graham's first love
has always been history. He
attended DePaul University
where he majored in history and
earned both his bachelor's and
master's degrees. Since then Mr.
Graham has taken classes and
tried to continue his education
whenever he has the opportunity.
''rve tried to keep up with school: I
felt it was significant, after all, I
am a teacher," said Graham.

Mr. Graham's love of knowl
edge is apparent in his attitude
toward teaching, and his attitude
toward life. "He knows some
thing about ev rything, that's
what's so fascinating about him,"
said Mr. Sullivan, who teaches in
Graham's Social Science de
partment.

"Mr. Graham could teach a
whole class period just off the top
of his head. He could jump from
one topic to the next and name

specific dates and times and
places. Our class was sometimes
in awe by how much this man
knew," said Senior Janet Hauben
reiser, one of Mr. Graham's for
mer history students.

Now that Mr. Graham is leav
ing Oak Lawn, will all that wisdom
be wasted? Not a chance. "This is
merely a career change for me,"
joked Mr. Graham. Now that he
has more time on his hands, Mr.
Graham would like to try his hand
in the travel industry. He has been
approached by several business
es to give professional tours of
downtown Chicago (since one of
Mr. Graham's talents is his exten
sive knowledg of the city and its
history). H has also considered
becoming a travel agent.

Mr. Graham is rather quiet and
humble; he is one who doesn't
boast about his knowledge or ac
complishments, but to those who
know him, he is a very special
man. "He's on of the finest gen
tlemen rve ver known in my life,

"'IY 24, 1991

and it's a loss to Oak Lawn High
School that he won't be around in
the future," said Vazzana.

Mr. Graham has earned the re
spect of both the faculty and
students at Oak Lawn. "One of the
greatest things that ever hap
pened to me was when Mr. Dunn
and myself received a standing
ovation from the faculty for what
we've done over the years. Get
ting something like that from your
peers i really something spe
cial," said Mr. Graham.

Mr. Graham has been with Oak
Lawn High School for many years,
and he has watched it grow as a
chool and a community. "Oak

Lawn has hang d a lot since rve
been here, there's a different
curriculum, different atmos
phere, different attitudes," said
Mr. Graham. "But rve always
lik d Oak Lawn, rve been treated
well. I've enjoyed my stay."

We've enjoyed it too. Thank you
Mr. Graham, and good luck!

imi !
Seniors: Have you thought about what you'll do after graduation? Perhaps you've
set your sights on earning a college degree. Or maybe you'd like to learn skills that
will qualify you for immediate employment in a career of your choice. Whatever your
career goals, Moraine Valley Community College will help you reach new heights.

We offer:
• job training for immediate employment
• programs that transfer to four-year colleges and universities
• summer classes to lighten your fall class load at a university
• continuing education seminars and workshops f

For more information, call the college at (708) 974-2110.

~ ~ rJ Moraine Valley
~~~ Community College

10900 South 88th Avenue
Palos Hills, illinois 60465
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Girls Softball looks to Regionals
By ikki Macek

Varsity softball is scoring noW.
They have an overall record of 9
15 (at press time), but their con
ference record is 4-4. Talk about
improvement. This team has the
desire to win and the determina
tion. They have decided that Oak
Lawn has the potential and they
are going to use it.

Conference started with two
games against Reavis, where th y
lost two tough ones 4-0 and 7-0.
The next games were again t
Argo and they won both. One of
the games against Argo aw two
home runs from Tricia Brannon
and Heather Dodaro. Everyone
hit that game and nothi ng got past
the defense.

The next conference game was
against tagg. They lost both
games, but they made Stagg work
for those wins. After that came
Shepard. The Spartans ran over
them the first game, 21-0. The
whole team got in, played, and
finished the game in five innings.
The second game was just as ex
citing when they won 6-5 in the
eighth inning. The score was 4-1 in
the bottom of the eventh and they

scor d thre runs, one being a
steal, to tie the game 4-4. Top of
the eighth, the Astro hit a double
with a man on second to score and
make it 5-4 in the bottom of the
eighth. With Tina Murphy and
Nikki Macek on base, Mary Buc
kley took one out to center field to
make a triple and drove in both
players to win the game 6-5.

The I' cent games played were
again t Homewood-Flossmoor.
In the first game, the Spartans
lost 6-3. They tried to come back
in the sixth and seventh inning
like they had against Shepard, but
they weI' n't as successful as they
had hoped to be. In the second
game th y decided to show H- F
who I' ally should have won the
fir t game. The Lady partans
claimed the 4-2 victory. You could
definitely ay this game was won
by d fense. Oak Lawn was so
ready to win, they didn't let any
thing get by them Twice they had
base loaded and one out. and
neith I' time did they let H-F
core. Mary Buckley lined

another one into center field for a
triple aru! also drove a run in. The
right fielder Tina Murphy, center
fielder Ann tumpf, and left

fielder Gina Lassendrello, had in
credible catches and second bas
man Lynette Zick had a double
play. This was just som of th
tough defense H-F faced.

Junior Denise Bulow has been
the pitcher all eason and she i
throwing the ball b tter than
ever.

The sea on is almost over with
only four conference games left
the last four are consider d to b
the mo t challenging for the girls
but they are ready to take on Rich
ards and Sandburg. They are
working hard and conc ntrating
on these games.

Regionals follow these games.
They have worked hard thi year
to become a better team and they
have already succeeded. This
team has a great attitude and
that s part of the reason for their
success. They've known from the
start how much they want to win
and they have. They also have the
SPirit and before every home
game they slOg the Oak Lawn
fight song to get them going. ood
Luck in the last games and con
gratulatIOn on a great sea on,

By heryl tannach

SOPHOMORE
The sophomore oftball team

has had a somewhat disappoint
ing eason so far, with a confer

nc record of 1-7 (at press
time).

The team suffered a tough 10
against Argo with a final score of
4-3. The girls then changed th
pa e and defeated the Argonauts
14-13 in the second game.

oach Clyde Anhalt knows that
there is a tremendous amount of
talent on his team He also feels
that the girls are a lot of fun to
be around.

Coach Anhalt feels that captain
Jenny Russo exemphlles every
thing needed for individual and
team success. Jenny is a ded
icated player who has a strong
desire to win and she cares about
the team.

Coach Anhalt also stated. "I
made Jenny the captain for a
reason and I have never been
orry for it."

FRE HME

The younge t softball players
are having a challenging season
thi year. Their I' cord presently
tands at'8-7 (at pres time).

The most re ent victim to fall
to the team wa h pard. The
girls dominated th Astros 24-14
in the first game, and won again in
the second, defeating hepard 24
23.

The enthusia tic oa h of the
team, Mrs. Pat Brucki, feel that
her team is po itiv and onsis
tent. She tat s that veryone has
improved exten iv Iy and the
girls have gain d a lot of
confidenc .

Leading the team with six
home runs is atalie Forte.
Heather Dodaro has also played
well and has I' corded one home
run.

atalie Forte, Erin Hauben
rei er, and Angi Zaker I ad the
team with th most bas s
stolen.

Boys Volleyball ends another great season
By Michelle Konicki

This year's boys varsity voll y
ball season is slowly coming to an
end. With a final record of 16-6, 7-3
of which are conference. th guy
finished second in conf renee,
10 ing the championship to Rich
ard . But these guys are definitely
on their way to state, and they took
their first tep toward the late
tournament by defeating Ei en
hower last Tuesday 15-5, 15-10.
They were ready to attack th ir
second victims, tagg, last Thur 
day and were prepared to go from
there. (Results were not available
at pre s time).

Out of a total of 12 all
conference team players this
year, three were from the partan
team. ophomore hri Brown
made the all-conference team a
a spiker, junior Matt Benn tt
made it as "all around," as did two
time all-conferen e senior Keith
Kuligowski. ophomore Eric

Brown I' iv d a special mention
for middle blocking and hitting.

Thi y ar the guys entered a
tournam nt ho ted by Downers
Grove, and took seventh out of 24
teams. Kith Kuligow ki was sel-
cted as an all-tournament

player.
The t am is going to mi s

graduating partan Keith Kul
igow ki, Eri hri tiansen, Brian
Martin, and ean Murphy, but
th yare looking forward to next
year's eason with returning
players Matt Bennett, Joe Cum
ming, J remy Sadlier, Chris
Brown, Eric Brown, Rick Fuss,
Mike L e and Todd Taylor.

Th e guys hav all given 100%
in th ir dedication, attitude and
t am work. Let' be proud partan
fan and show orne spirit and
upport for the e guys allth way

to late!
OPHOMORE

Well, what can we say? onfer
n e champion with a record of

10-0! Impressed? Well, th se guy
claim it was nothing.

At the b ginning of the s a on,
these guys were un ure of th ir
abilities. But as they continu d
winning, everyone's confid nce
level went up. The ophomore
player were outstanding thi
year in leading their team and

. h Iping out the varsity team in
different tournament .

Ms. Icenogle i ag rly await
ing the e players for next y aI"
varsity team. They are Ron B n
bow, Bob McNamara, Aziz Ab d,
Doug tacovich, had Wulff, and

ean Ow ns. The freshmen on the
team also proved to b mature,
winning teammate. They ar
Mike Vahl, Rick Ra pante, John
Kulpa, Rich Hoggr n, Dav Mar
tinez, ick Aguiaga and Maz n
Matarieh. Congratulation to
these natural winner and th ir
coach M. urma. Go d luck
next year! Keith Kuligowski (left) sets up for hris Brown's kill

Baseball wraps up season Badminton looks
to next seasonBy C.J. Chilver

Pack up the bases and helm t
be au e we're out of here!
Another sea on of Oak Lawn
ba eball and what did we do? Any
thing and everything is the
answer. The end of the ba eball
ea on is good fol' everyone, since

it also marks the end of the school
year. But wait a minute. just what
happened to our three team ?

Well. first things first and Var
sity is first. The seniors Bob
Oakes. Brian Rosenbrock, Rob
Starchvil. and Ron Woodman
have made their last season at
Oak Lawn worth it. They've also
given a little show-off time to the
juniors. Jason Hirshman, Jim
Baxter. Brian Zyburt, Nick Guif
fre. Ed Heft. Kurt Fasano, Randy
Rowsey and Ryan Schreader.

oach Borkowski ha to be
proud of what hi disciplin d
team has done. Although there
might have been some tough
breaks this year, this team ha a
bright future. ure there' no
Babe Ruth playing for the team.
but who care? II you need i a
good team and the e guys hav
got it. Good luck next year
to the juniors and good luck
to the eniors in their future
endeavors.

Sophomores
On to the sophomores, who this

year have t tally changed people's
outlook on this particular team.
Ba ically, they proved them-
elve wher vel' they wanted to,

including a high school named
h p I'd where they found their

ex-coach Bob Alberts managing
their unworthy opponent . They
proved to that team as well as
other that the Spartans came for
business. even if it meant pulling
a f w tricks out of the hat. Even
when there was a loss they had fun
by hoppmg on the bus and smgmg
orne homemade blues songs.

The team and their unusual. but
colorful. nicknames are: Rookie
Stazak, Heckle Barnes. Jeckle
Baxter, 8-Ball Hurley, Doc
Duello. Red Arnold. Moka Mac
kowiak, Slim Taubr, J.D. Smith,

i ge hilvers. Lillle D Draper,
Wild Thing Balke, Dallas Walsh.

rasher Pratcher. and Stud
Murphy.

Every game wa fun and every
b dy had a g od time. One of the
highlight wa the game again t
Hom w od-Flos moor. After the
partan won 4-2. oach Sullivan
aid he had conveniently forgot

ten to tellth team that they were,
"16-3 and in first place in their
onf I' n e." 0 the sophomore

t am proved a lot thi year and
are looking forward to next year.

Fre bmen
"We're working hard." was the

tatement from oach Kunde
earlier in the ea on and the
freshman team ha worked very
hard this eason. Wh n most
team would lack off, atth end
of the season, the freshmen im
proved. They have proved this
year, that if they go down, th y
will go down fighting to the last
out. Not much more could be
asked of them when they face the
be t teams in the state.

They might have had some bad
games. but now they're in the
past, and we can look to the future
to see them playing on the sopho
more team using what they have
learned thi year.

The freshmen are: Ja on
Benedict. Mark Borz, Jim Fisher.
Brian Fuss. Dave Gabriel. Kevin
Hense, Mark Hogland. Dill Jor
dan. Aiyman Judeh, ick Limb r.
Abad Lopez. Jim Mariani. John
Marello, John Mateyack, Mike
McKeown. Dan owdom ki. and
Ryan Vorberg. A lot of th e guy
will b playing ummel' ball so
don't b surpri ed wh n th y
come back next year and em
barras their opponents.

Well that's how the s ason
went. It doesn't matter now if it
wa good or bad. Wh n th du t
cleared all three teams look d
back to an eventful season they'll
remember for years because' of
both the wins and the losse .

By andy Kraft

Well, another exciting badmin
ton season comes to an end. Even
though the gym is empty, the
memories of this season still
linger. The year was a real learn
ing experience. Since most of the
team consisted of younger play
ers, it took a while for this team to
match up to their competition.

Even though the conference
record wasn't that impressive, the
team really kicked in to high gear
towards the end of the season.
Everyone let their talent show
through. At conference, Heather
Plachetka took third place at first
frosh/soph singles. She was up
against some tough competition
and he never backed down.

Also, Heather and her double
partner, Jenny Franzen, took
third place at fir t frosh/soph
double . They won their first two
matches, 10 t their third, and
claimed victory in the last match
to tak third.

After conference came sec
tional. This year's sectional
doubles teams consisted of Amy
Brown and Karin Oslakovic, and
Em Balis and Sandy Kraft. The
singles players were Sara Quinn

and Jen Herman.
ara and Jen both played well

and had really clo game. Jen
split one of h I' matches and lost
the third game by only a couple of
point. Amy and Karin played
excellent matches. Th y lost their
first match, but in e it wa n't a
single elimination, th y moved
into another bra ket. There they
won their next three games. They
then faced their fir t oppon nts,
where they lost to them again.
They weI' only one game away
from going down state. What a
great year and a gr at per
formance!

The other double position had
to be forfeited due to an unfor
tunate illne s of on of the
memb rs.

This year was a building
season, said oach Dorne. he
feels that th exp rien gained
thi year will b a b neficial fac
tor in next year's sea on. If all th
younger player decide to I' turn
next season, th outlook of the
team i a po itive one. Coa h
Dorne also hopes that the players
next year s t some goals to make
it to the late tournam nt. Look
forward to another mashing bad
minton season next year!
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Girls Tracl{ wins conference AGAIN
By Kari Mugridge

The girls track team dis
covered the sweet taste of victory
four years ago and they have yet to
give it up. This season marks the
fourth consecutive conference
title for the Lady Spartans.

Oak Lawn hosted the SICA
North conference meet and the
phrase .. home team advantage"
appeared to have only played a
minute role in the win. With
significant victories from senior
Cheryl Main and sophomore Kim
Porrey. the team racked up 122
points to take first over Argo( Ill)
and Sandburg (l00).

Having been a part of the con
ference champion team for three
years. Main was not about to give
up the title her senior year. Cheryl
placed first in the 800 meter run (2
min 25.5 sec) and third in the
1,600.

"With such a young team we've
really accomplished a lot. I'm

.
happy track ended with a con
ference victory," stated Cheryl.

Being conference champ last
year, as a freshman, Kim Porrey
was ready to take first again this
year. In both hurdle events Porrey
placed first, with junior Katie
DeVries coming in only a tenth of
a second behind her to place sec
ond. In the 100 meter hurdles
Porrey ran 16.6 and DeVries 16.7.
In the 300 meter hurdles, Porrey
ran 48.6 and DeVries 48.7 to once
again take first and second re
spectively. The wins of these two
races earned the team 36 points
for both events.

Also taking seconds were Robin
Popelka (shot and discus) and
Lisa Skaritka (high jump and 1,600
relay). Naomi Tenorio took third
in both the 100 and 200 meter
dashes.

Sectionals, which was the
following weekend, proved to be a
bit more exciting for two of the
members who qualified for state.

Kim Porrey, who took third, is
headed to Charleston (Eastern Il
linois 0.) for running a 46.7 in the
300 low hurdles to not only qualify
her for state, but she also set a
new school record.

Taking second in the shot put
was Robin Popelka with a throw of
39'11" to also qualify her for state.
Popelka took third in the discus,
but did not qualify.

Girls Coach Ted Storer said he,
"Expected both (Porrey and Pop
elka) to go to state. Robin is one of
the top shot putters in the state
and I expect her to place, but Kim
is going to have to run harder to
keep up."

Also placing at sectionals were
Lisa Skaritka (4th in the high
jump), Tanya Kara (4th in the 400
meter) and Cheryl Main (4th in
the 3,200).

Coach Storer is quite pleased
with the outcome of thi season,
"The girls did extremely well this
year. They kept up the tradition. I
am really looking forward to next
year's team."

State qualifier Robin Popelka (left) and Jenn Whitchurch practice
the shot put during practice. (Photo by Kari Mugridge)

Spartan Tennis second in conference

Conference champ Chris Koepfle
follows through on his forehand in
a meet against University High.
(Photo by Beth Meneghini)

By Margie Melaniphy

VARSITY
Season after season, the court

pounding, string-snapping, heavy
hitting Spartan tennis team
dominates the conference and
shakes up the sectional, and this
year they have performed no dif
ferently. The guy's varsity team
ended its regular season with a
stunning 16-1 record, suffering
their only loss at the hands of the
always friendly Eagles of Sand
burg.

The guys basically cruised
through their first two conference
meets, crushing both Reavis and
Argo 5-0. Complications arose
after the Argo meet, though, when
senior Scott Prochaska (half of
the dynamic first doubles team of
Prochaska/J.R. Slubowski) broke
his leg to go out for the season.
Every great team has depth,
though, and the Spartans looked to
senior Scott Ciscon to pick up the
slack caused by Prochaska's
accident.

With their new line-up, the guys
faced their first stiff conference
competition against Shepard.
They sent the Astros home with a
4-1 defeat and came back a few
days later to shut out the Richards
Bulldogs 5-0, which brought them
to their final conference meet:
Sandburg. Despite some hard
fought, heartbreaking matches,
the Spartans went down 4-1 to
Sandburg, with their only win
coming from the third singles
player, junior Chris Koepfle (6-4,
6-0).

The guys then sailed into the
conference tournament with some
impressive individual records. At
first singles, senior Mike Kavouras
finished at 13-4. Randy Laylo, a
senior at second singles, ended up
14-3, and Chris Koepfle ended his
own Cinderella season at 15-1. At
first doubles, Slubowski and Cis
con went 5-4, while at second
doubles, senior Azmey Matarieh
and junior Shawn Green finished
at 10-4.

The SICA North Conference
Tournament always proves to be
pretty tough, though, especially
since no one ever gets a really
good draw. Kavouras won his first
match, but was forced to default
his second round because of
college testing. Laylo cruised into
the finals at second singles, where
he met a tough Sandburg player
Jnd ended up taking second.
Koepfle ended his conference
sea on on a big high note, cleaning
up at the tournament to take first
at third singles. Siubowski and
Ciscon got a terrible draw and
were knocked out by Sandburg in
the second round, while Matarieh
and Green took third after a tough
loss to Sandburg.

"These are a great bunch of
talented, hard-working guys,"
said)(;;oach Lawson. "I couldn't
have '\asked for anything better
from llbem."

OPHOMORES
Once again, the swinging

sophomore tennis team was out
there showing the opponents how

it's done, finishing their season
with a record of 13-2.

Sophomore Jeff Keenan stayed
tough at first singles, ending up
11-4. Ira Sukrungruang, also a
sophomore playing second singles,
finished his season at 9-6, while
taking second in the conference
tournament. Freshman standout
Dan Braun went 12-3 at third
singles. and ended up with third in
the tournament.

Sophomore newcomers Casey
Royer and Bill Geisler had a great
season at first doubles, going 12-2
and winning the conference tour
nament at their position. At sec
ond doubles, sophomores Dan
Wallace and Rich Klimson came
together mid-season and finished
with an impressive 7-1 record.

"These guys worked hard all
season and had fun doing it," said
sophomore Coach Leary. "I'm
sure they will all go on to have
another great season next year,
whether it's on the sophomore or
varsity level."

Faculty tennis

.smashing success

Boys Track takes third

The boys track team shows their support for Torey Botti and Larry
Borema (Photo by Kari Mugridge)

both the 100m and the 200m. All
the glory wasn·t lost on the sprint
ers, for junior Dave Grigg ran his
fastest time ever to take fourth in
the 3,200m.

With only Jim Jones leaving
this year, next year's team will
change the "powerhouse" status
of field events into that of the run
ning events. The team Will only
get better in time, and next year
they can begin eyeing the confer
ence title with great hopes.

However, this year the runners
have a few powerhouses of their
own. Junior Torey Botti roared
out of the blocks to take first place
in both the 200 meter (22.3 sec)
and the 400 meter (50.8 sec). His
thirst for victory not quenched,
Botti finished the day by cruising
to a second place win in the 100
meter (10.9 sec).

Doing more than his part,
junior Larry Boerema sped to a
fifth in the 400m and a sixth in

By Stephan Koruba

Two sprinters, two distance
runners, and four field events was
all it took for Oak Lawn's Boys'
Track team to place third in con
ference. Falling only to Sandburg
and Shepard, the Spartans did
what was necessary and made
every event count. This amazing
test was accomplished with four
conference champions and a host
of top finishers.

Leading the way for the Spar
tans field events, future state
champion, senior Jim Jones, was
merciless. Easily taking first in
both the shot put and discus,
Jones stated, "I had a bad day."

Juniors Mike Klutcharch and
Mike Zichmiller contributed to
Oak Lawn's miracles by placing
third in the shot and discus re
spectively. Closing out the Spar
tan field events was junior
Stephan Koruba, with a third in
the pole vault and a sixth in the tri
ple jump.

Historically, the Spartan run
ners have had to sprint in the
shadow of the dominating field
events. Powerhouses such as,
Cappos, Sierros, and Jones have
monopolized the attention to the
point where many people ques
tion the very existence of a run
ning team.

Carpenter. A narrow victory was
won by Maloney and Cerny with a
score of 7-6.

The other crucial match was
played by Astrauskas/Whiteaker
and Scaduto/Groth. Unfortunate
ly the Astrauskas/Whiteaker
game plan of just getting the ball
over the net wasn't enough for
them to survive; they lost 3-6 to
Scaduto and Groth.

The big moment arrived. The
final championship was set.
Would the duo of Maloney/Cerny,
who had the distinct advantage of
having a right handed player and a
left-handed player (thus, two
players using forehands), win? Or
would the team of Scaduto/Groth,
who had the advantage of being
gym teachers, take home the
beloved trophy?

As it turned out, the cal-marks
went to Scaduto and Groth for
their 2-6 loss to the dynamic duo
of Maloney and Cerny.

Congratulations to the winners
and to all of the other players for a
fine tournament. And a special
good luck goes to Maloney and
Cerny as they prepare for the
mixed doubles championship at
Wimbledon later in June.

By Evelyn McGurk

Chicago had not seen a better
"Veek of tennis since the Virginia
Slims of Chicago. The faculty
mixed doubles tennis tournament
held during Spirit Week was a
smashing success.

A field of eight teams were in
volved in the tournament and
almost every department in the
school had a representative out on
court.

During the first round, one-half
of the teams were eliminated.
They were: Mr. Dan Maloney/
Mrs. Kachlic 0-6 by Mr. Ed
Maloney/Mrs. Cerny. Mr. Leary/
Mrs. Martin 2-6 by Mr. Robinson
(who replaced Mr. Stearns)Ms.
Carpenter, Mr. Mayer/Ms. Tulusiak
defaulted to Mr Scaduto/Ms.
Groth. And finally Mr. Lockwood!
Mrs. Monroe-Lockwood lost3-6 to
Mr. Astrauskas/Mrs. Whiteaker.

The second round matches
were tense. It was now that these
striving athletes would see who
would beat their way into the
finals.

A tough and dramatic tiebreak
ing game was played by the teams
of Maloney/Cerny and Robinson!
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Oak lawn produces "The Outsiders"

Remodeling project
cOlllpleted at OL

The cast of "The Outsiders." (Photo by Jen Hermann)

There are also many students
working on the set and or handl ing
th publicity for the show but
those names were not available at
pre S time.

Plan to see lhe p rformance.
Tickets will be old by ca l mem
b rs, or you can see Mr . Carrier
for them.

Third year recipients also
received a chevron pin. Those
awardees were: Torey Botti.
Joseph ummings. Richard Fuss.
Adam Gronski. Stephen Koruba.
Rich Marynow ki. Brendan Mc
Aleenan. Donald McCue, Karin
Oslakovic, Henry Slubowski, and
George Tomecki.

The academic letter award
shows excellence and these stu
dents who have worked hard to
achieve such high honors should
be proud. Keep up the great work
and strive for excellence through
out the rest of the year.

ca t is very talented and works
well together. Other ca l mem
bers includ : Randy Rowsey. Dan
Braun, Li a Schellhammer. Joe
Duffy. onica Ruil, Cor y Murray.
Alisha Martinez, Jill Valentine,
Joe Hermann, Sue Jurcevic, An
drea Dinaro, tacy King, Jenny
Carter, Mandie Burke, Eric Brun
ner, and Kristen Sotor.

Elan Kleis, Venta Norvilas, Tonia
Perillo. Tracy Pine. Amy Shaar.
Melissa Slade, Geannine Styx.
Heather Plachetka. Penny Roak,
Daniel Dahlstrom. Jennifer Her
man, and Vany Wong.

Second year recipients re
ceived a chevron pin. Those
recipients were: Christopher
Brown. Eric Brown, Stephanie
Kavanaugh, Jennifer Paske,
Stephen Strum. Christy Ven
huizen, Donald Wallace. Chris
tina Wotysiak, Matthew Bennett.
Danielle Damon, Chris Koepfle.
and Jenny Martyn.

Jen Hermann receives the Academic Letter Award (Photo by
Michelle Gallagher)

tices become longer.
However, the play i not all

hard work. The cast has a lot of
fun. They establi h friendships
with one another and almost
b come family.

There ar many familiar fa es
in the cast of "The Outsider" and
a few new promising ones too. The

By Karin Oslakovic

Students earn academic letter

Oak Lawn held its third annual
academic letter award eel' mony
to honor the highe t achiever in
the school on Thur day. S ptem
b 1'19.

The students achieving this
honor had to work hard to main
tain a 3.75 GPA, while carrying
five subjects for both seme tel'
during the 1990-91 academic
year.

The ceremony was a formal oc
casion at which the Board of Edu
cation, the administration. and
the faculty department chair
persons congratulated these stu
dents on their achievements.

Entertainment was provided
by Oak Lawn's Choir singing
"From a Distance" and "Show Me
the Way."

Mr. Marcordes, chairperson of
the Physical Education Depart
ment and Athletic Director. ad
dressed the awardees. He point
ed out that most of these students
also are involved in extra-cur
ricular activities. which makes
this achievement even harder.
Mr. Marcordes' advice was to
remember, "What you to today
has an effect on your future" and
"Success is a journey not a
destination."

First year recipients received
the academic letter. Those awar
dees were: Andrea Clemens,
Terra Frederick. Kelly Harper,

"Rather than spend $50,000 to
update the electrical and me
chanical requirements of all the
old offices, we decided to spend it
down here."

O'Malley stressed the impor
tance of the idea that just renovat
ing the old offices would have only
updated the codes and fulfilled
the minimum requirements.

The construction of new of
fices, however, enabled the in
tegration of all school "functions,"
thus welcoming visitor and new
students more conveniently. The
new offices also allow for the
adaptation to computer-age tech
nology by the high school.

"The old offices housed desks
which weren't built for today's
technology," stated O'Malley,
"therefore new desks were need
ed to hold office machines such as
fax machines, copiers, and per
sonal computers.

This summer's project was part
of a 7-year project which ineluded
asbestos removal, a new chem
istry lab, computer lab, photog
raphy lab and new ceilings,
lighting, and windows throughout
the school. Overall, the project
has cost $10 million and will be
nearing completion by the end of
the year.

The cast of Greasers is rounded
off with Dallas Winston (Mike

arroll), Kandy (Kim Rose), and
Two-Bit (Bob Care ).

The ocs are: Bob (Adam
Pochocki), Randy (J.R Slubowski),

herry (Renee Margaron/Kelly
Harper), and Marcia (Mina GackV
Lisa Zekas). Bob and herry are
a couple.

Th ocs' cast is rounded off
with Paul (Dan Vana), an older
Soc.

The play deals with the trials
and tribulation of the two groups.
When the Soc and the Greasers
clash, one of the 0 i mur
dered. After the murder, there is a
fire and one of the Greaser dies
a a I' suit of the fire. The char
acters and the plot make for an x
cell nt dramatic show that should
be en by all.

Mr. Dzurison is the play direc
tor. Mrs. Mateer is in charge of the
mu ic. and Mrs. arrier is in
charge of the publicity and make
up. They all put forth much effort
to e that the play is ll\SllCCe s.

A typical week of praCfi~e con
sist of 15 hours of grou~\prac
tice, and the countle s num er of
hours each individual puts in
learning his line and the way to
d liver them. When the p rform
ance dates get closer, the prac-

By Vane sa Puodzius

Thi year's fall play, "The Out
siders" will be pre nted in the
Little Theater on ov. 21. 22, 23 at
8 p.m. and on ov. 24 at 3 p.m.

The Th pian, with the help of
Mr. Dzurison, play dir ctor, and
Mrs. Mateer. music director,
chos this play because it is a pop
ular novel. Th re are many parts
and it is a fun play to produce
and watch.

Mina Gacki said, "The play is
really fun and hold many
surprise ."

"The Out ider .. takes place in
the early 1950·s. a period for the
teenage groups called the Grea ers
and the oes. The Greaser were
ba ically the lower-cia so
called mi fits and th oc were
the upper-class kids who pa ed
judgment on the Greas rs. The
two societi s were in conflict with
each other becaus of stereo
typing. They did not have the
ability to und rstand one another.

The Grea ers includ a group
of thr e guys: odapop (played by
Randy Lange), Ponyboy (Elan
Kleis), and Danny (Brian Zyburt).
Johnny ( ick Zebio) is Ponyboy's
be t friend and Sandy (Kim
KalowskVBecky Long) is odapop's
girlfriend.

By Jes e Boyle

What happ ned to OL HS?
Why does the dean's office look
like a lawyer's office? Why does
the Business Office look so ...
modem and businesslike?

Fear not, fellow students, you
are still in OLCHS. However our
school has undergone a major
facelift. In fact. the project dates
all the way back to 1984.

"We've relocated offices for
deans, coun elors, and the rest of
the admini tration," stated Mr.
Ed O'Malley, Assistant Superin
tendent and project coordinator.

There are now five new office
areas located conveniently next
to each other: 117 - Counseling,
119 - Board Room, 122 - Deans,
123 - Superintendent Frigo's of
fice and the Business Office, and
126 - Instructional Department
(Curriculum and Student Ac
tivities).

O'Malley explained that the
project was undertaken for sev
eral reasons which included: 1) to
bring all of the school functions to
one area, 2) to update OLCHS's of
fices to 1990 computer-age tech
nology, 3) to improve energy
conservation, and 4) to meet the
mandatory provisions required
by the Illinois Life Safety code.
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Mrs. Bibeau
I found it entertaining (slides and in

terviews), but I had a hard time hearing,
so I feel the message was lost. The
young man made a good pint about how
powerful words can be in influencing
your self concept. Th t stimonies of the
kids at the end was great!

Randy Lange
I thought it mad the students think

about school spirit, on thing this school
has been lacking for some time. It got
the students' attention and kept it
throughout the as embly. During the
assembly they r ognized how good the
football team wa doing which was an
added plus to everyone there.

Thanks,
JR lubowski

If you hav a sugg stion or comment
and want to write a leller to the editor,
give it to me or to Mrs. Whiteaker
Room 204.

incerely,
Cheryl tarmach
and Anne Ruger

There have been mixed emotions as
to how the pap r will turn out, but from
what we're hearing about its progress,
there is no ne d for any worries. In past
years, the pap r has b en a big asset to
the school since it supplies the students
with information on a variety of topics
and we'r expecting it t do the sam
this year. From th looks of this year's

- staff, we are confident that the first
issue oflhe"new" partanite will be one
to rememb r. Keep up the good work
stafr.

JR Siubowskl
Kelly Mc eela
MmaGackl
Karon Osiakovlc
Mcllssa Slade
Slephan Koruba
sandy Krall
Joanne LImber
Chen Delello
Jenny Martyn
Naveen 8abu
Jenrufer Hermann
ChrlSlY Venhulzen
Mrs. B WhIteaker

Ali ha Martinez
The motivational ass mbly was

great! It really made you think about
things. Also the school spirit was enor
mous. I've never seen it high in my 4
year. The student sp aker spok
straight forward and from the heart.

tudents seemed to love the whol
thing.

tephanie Kavanaugh
I thought it was great! I've n ver een

that amount of spirit at Oak Lawn! It'
awesome that students (and t achers)
are starting to have some school pride,
SPARTAN PRIDE! I think we should
have more pep assemblies to further
school spirit.

&lltor·m·Ch,el
F ature EdItor
ASSIstant Feature EdItor
News &htor
ASSIstant News EdItor
Hoys 'portS Ed Itor
(j,rls Sports Edllor
Husoness Manager
Advertlsmg Manag~
UlstrobulloniTypong
(jraphlcS Edllor
Pholography EdItor
LaYOUI EdItor
AdVIsor

SPARTANITE STAFF

Speak Out
WHAT DID YO THI K OF THE
MOTIVATIO AL A SEMBLY?

Spartarute edItOrials represent the pInions 01 indiVIdual stall members. not the publication 'tsell. Replies to these
edltonals are welcomed and can be nl to 'PARTANITE offace room 204

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

We would like to applaud the staff of
this year's Spartanite, Being that this is
the first year the paper has gon extra
curricular, a opposed to an Advanced
Journalism class, we feel that it will be
even better than before.

Having a variety of people on the staff
will make the paper more interesting,
b cau e it will be filled with more idea
and more of a variation of intriguing
writing styles. It also give more
students a chance to speak out and ex
pr s their opinion .

We understand that the staff is work
ing extremely well together to produce
the be t issue possible. We would like to
recognize the editors for their Horts
seeing that many of them have little or
no experience in journalism. Also
deserving recognition are the r port
ers, photographers, advertisers, layout
people, typists, and especially sponsor,
Mrs. Whiteaker, for whom the pap r
couldn't exist without.

uccessTradition equals
By Stephan Koruba

on idering all the publicity that Oak Lawn's "new" chool spirit has produced, one
must ask himself "Why is this Spartan Pride new?" and "What made other schools
different?"

The resounding answer is tradition. Aquick look south reveals a school with a strong
football tradition. When was the last time Richards' football team missed the
playoffs? "

Look a bit further south and YOU'll discover Sandburg, a school With both an athletic
and scholastic tradition of excellence. These school excel becau e of hard work and
determination, but without this tradition these schools would be painfully average.

Webster's Dictionary defines tradition as "A custom handed down" and "Any time
honored set of practices and b liefs." The students of these schools win because the
stud nts before them won. Everyone believes they not only can win, but should win.
This belief automatically injects confidence and causes everyone to put forward the ef
fort necessary to obtain victory.

Although O.L. has established a few traditions of !ts own (i.e. wrestling, gir.ls ~en

ni , theater) the majority of sp rts and clubs operate In an atmo phere of submiSSIon
Thi passive atmosphere exists because it was "handed down" by prior students and
has actually become a "timp honor d set of practices."

This twisted tradition caused many Spartans to be defeated, not because they
were inferior. but because they doubted themselves.

This year, O.L. students have forcefully and defiantly ried, "W 'r sick of losing!" A
ubserviant tradition will no longer be accepted here. Our juniors and eniors commit

ted them elves to excellen e and are proving to undercla sm n that partans can, and
should, emerge victorious in anything th y do. Whether it be clubs or sports, partan
now realize that if they work with dogged determination th y will a hieve victory.

Our upperclas men are doing their job of compliancy by breaking away from O.L.'s
unh althy tradition I tip my hat to them for proving to the chool that partans should
b #1.

Now, the pressure falls n the underclassmen. In ord r for O.L. to establish this es
ntial winning tradition, the practi s and beliefs of the upperclassmen must be hand

ed down and improved, so next year's freshmen realize how powerful a Spartan should
be. This is no small task by any means, but as long as every partan gives 100% in every
thing they do, we will establish this tradition of superiority and take our rightful
place: 1st.

Winds
of

Change
By J,R Siubowski

This summer"The Scorpions" released a song entitled "The Wind of Change" and it
rocketed to the top of the charts. Everytime I heard it, all I thought was "Great Song"
and I'd crank up the volume on my radio a couple of notches. Recently, however, I heard
it again and I started to think, "Have the winds of change come for Oak Lawn High
S hool?" My answer was, "Yeah, they really have."

It has been quite apparent that winds have been blowing gale force throughout Oak
Lawn Negative student attitudes are being swept away and positive attitudes are pop
ping up everywhere. All of a sudden, students want to care. Apathy isn't accepted and
school spirit is at an all time high.

Take a look at our football team. As of press time, they are 5-0. Who d have thought
Oak Lawn would win five games? The football players, that's who. Athletes are proud of
th ir a complishments, but more importantly their peers arejust as proud as they are.
Thi whole sens~ of school pride obviously makes for a better high school experience.
Maybe now students will leave Oak Lawn with a positive outlook about what is to
come.

0, after I decided that the winds of change are legitimate and are finally here, I
began to wonder "What triggered them to arrive?"

I thought, "Is it because the football team is winning?"
I decided that was not it. Becau by singling our Football as the sole reason for this

marked improvement, th n you're ignoring if not minimizing every other
organization's and team' efforts and accomplishments. This new way of thinking that
has v rwhelmed Oak Lawn High School can b seen in v ry organization and
sport.

For example, the Girl's Volleyball sea on is going great. Th Forensics team looks to
be a power since there are actually enough students inter sted to have two full teams.

tudent ouncil and Pep lub's always diligent efforts)u:e finally being acknowledged
by all. The fall play, "The Outsiders" had over 100 student ~udition. This is one of the
highest turnouts in year . ,

Everyone seems to be taking notice, and when the student know that they have sup
port in whatever they do, then what they achieve is even more meaningful to them. But
more importantly, success b comes their goal, because they are not only doing it for
th mselves, they are doing it for their school. Therefore, it is not just because the foot
ball team is winning; it is because every organization is winning or achieving the goals
they set for themselves.

Another underlying reason for this phenomena is cooperation. The upperclassmen
are just that - upperclassm n - not juniors and then seniors - but upperclassmen. Each
clas supports the other in their endeavors. I feel that in the past the seniors tried too
hard to run the school and in the proce s overstepped their boundaries a bit. This year,
it seems that the seniors welcome participation from the juniors and make the juniors,
as well as the other classes, feel important.

These winds of change are certainly one of the best things to happen to Oak Lawn
High School in the last ten years. We are now a force to be reckoned with. Other schools
are taking notice too, and we are the talk of Oak Lawn and neighboring
communities.

0, in closing I would just like to commend all Oak Lawn students for the surge of
positive attitude that has com upon us, and to all underclassmen - I offer some advice.
Get involved, be a part of your education, and try to follow close in the juniors' and
seniors' footsteps. If you make a valid attempt, then you will be guaranteed a great high
school experience too. I guess "The Scorpions" knew something we didn't
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Group Scoops

YMCA News

Operation Snowball
The participants com from

other high chools. so it i a good
opportunity to meet new p ople.

This y ar Operation nowball
will be held from Friday, Novem
ber 8 to Sunday. Novemb riO.
Snowball is held at Camp Hoover
in Yorkville. Illinois. The total
cost is $75 if you register before
October 25. If you regi ter after
October 25 th cost is $90. Free
transportation is provided by the
Oak Lawn Y uth Commi sion.

If you ar interested in now
ball pick up a brochure from Mr .
Egan in room 229. If you de ide to
attend nowball you'll find it
to be a unique and unforgettable
experience.

acting experience is required,just
a commitment to reaching out to
other teens and a willingness to
participate in this youth par
ticipation project.

Other issues currently bing
consid r d for an expansion of the
teen drama project are viol nce
prevention. conflict resolution
and cross-cultural under tand
ing.

If you ar interested in b com
ing a member of "the Teaspoon ,"
or for information about other
youth volunteer opportunities at
the Southwest. YMCA, contact
Beth Tolnai, Prevention Pro
grams oordinator, at (708) 385
6711.

Science Students
of the Month

Do you want to make n w
friends? Do you want to learn
something and have fun at the
ame time? If you answered yes to

the e two que tion , then Opera
tion Snowball is for you.

cience Students for the month of September/October: Back Row(L
to R): Chris Brown, Advanced Chemistry; Adam Gronski, Physics
Honors; Middle: Nicole Vallera, Biology; Front: Dana McGrew, En
vironmental cience; and Kevin Casey, Biology. (Not Pictured: ick
Demopoulos, Biology.)

By Melis a Jodelka

\\
High-school age volunteers are

being so~~t .by the Southwest
YM A for th Ys teen drama
group known as "the Teaspoons."
"The Teaspoons" perform skits
around the issue of teen suicid
prevention, and offer presen
tations to local junior and senior
high schools, youth conferences,
church youth groups and other in
t rested audiences.

Snowball is a weekend full of
activities that help teens feel good
about themselves and the deci
sions they mak. There ar
workshops and discussions where
everyone get to share experi
ences and thoughts. Op rali n

nowball doe n't just focu on
drugs. It also addre ses attitudes.
relationships, and self esteem.

Volunteer are provided with
training in suicide fact and infor
mation and drama and im
provisational kills. The group
meets 1-2 time a week for
reh arsals, and averages 2-4
presentation a month. No prior

Cheerleaders

The OL Child 0 velopment
Laboratory Cia s, under the
direction of Ms. Virginia Holak,
started the Fall Nur ery School
on S ptember 11. The Nursery
School program in Iud splaying
with other children, stories,
music, math, science, nutrition,
coloring and a vari ty of other ac
tivities. The Nursery chool is
part of the Child 0 v lopment
program offered in the Home
Economics Department. It is very
important for the students to have
som exp riences with young
children as they I arn about
them.

Child

Development

Key Club

By Jenny Martyn

On ptember 27th the Oak
Lawn Community High School
chapt r of Key lub participated
in Peanut Day. P anut Day is one
reason the Kiwani are able to
provide scholarships to eniors,
help with food baskets during the
holiday season, help fund Kiwanis
summ r camp for handicapped
childr n, and provid money for
research at the pastic Research
Foundation.

ome students b gan their day
at 5:30 am. and finished at 11
a.m., while anoth r shift began at
11 a.m. and finished at 2:30 p.m.
Many students were able to take
part in the day which made it an
even bigger success.

Together our Key lub collect
ed $2929.72. Our top collector was
Li a Schellhammer who collected
$149.48.

ongratulations to Sandi
Kaczmark, Katie Mc arthy, Sarah
Rob rt , and Sharon kowron.

Cheerleading tryouts for fresh
men were held on Thursday, Sep
tember 19. The four girls were
cho en by three judges: Ms. Sulek,
Mr. carpell~ and Mrs. Bibeau.

Others that collected over
$100.00 are: Sophia Illiopoulis,
($126.78); Lisa Malpeli, ($119.27);
Jean Houlihan, ($109.89); Karen
Scanlan, ($103.72); and Lisa
Skaritka, ($103.06). Thanks again
for the efforts everyone gave to
help such a worthy cause.

Photography Club met on Mon
day, September 16 after school.
Photo Club teaches student how
to develop and print black and
white film in addition to teaching
students how to take interesting
picture.

Approximately once a m nth.
photo cont sts are held. First
Place winners receive $5. lub
members also participate in pizza
parties and some trips.

Dues are $4 for a semester and
$7 for the year.

To find out more, attend a
meeting. Members are not re
quired to have any photography
experience, just an interest and
access to a camera. Meetings are
every other Monday, and will be
announced in the Student
Announcements.

Business

Photo Club

By Mike Mancillas

This year the Boost r lub has
provided P p lub with a costume
for the partan Mascot. The total
price for th costume wa $700.
Pep lub asked different club to
sugg st nam s for the unknown
Spartan

The names suggest d were:
Sparky, Mighty Martin the fight
ing Spartan, porty, Spartakiss,

patacus, Bru tis, Caesar, Boris,
Fred, park,Spike,Spanky, Spud,

punker, Spunky, Butch, Spartan
Man, Super partan, Sparta, Spar
tanola, Spartanor, and punky
the Spartan.

The elections were held during
Spirit We k, and th winning
name was announced during the
home oming football game. The
winner received five tickets to the
pancake br akfast. Results were
not available at press time.

By Katie Korenchan

By Jennie arter

Pep Club

This year, Oak Lawn's Business
Department's co-op groups have
some interesting things planned.
Both groups will be making a
homecoming float togeth r.

During November, the Market
ing and Di tributing group will be
attending an ar a conferen e. The
Business Professionals also will
be participating in a conference
sometim during January.

The 91-92 Ecology Club is off to
a great start! Th officers this
year: President-Kelly Sullivan,
Vice-President-Jason Flood, Sec
retary-Jagruti Rana, Treasurer
Adam Pochocki, are using their
positive attitudes and coming up
with ome gr at ideas.

The Ecology lub has many
fundraisers during the year, and
our first one is coming up this
month. We plan to sell little
pumpkin . This will be accom
plished the sam way Student
C uncil do s with their flower
sale. Messages will be given on
ards, but you won't sign your

name, and you'll receive them
during the day. The pumpkins will
be available after school at which
tim you will find out who your
mystery person is. Information on
pricing and purchasing will b
available in the very near
future.

pani h lub held a meeting on
Wednesday. September 11. Mem
b r di cussed taking a field trip
to the Mexican Museum of Fine
Art and to a Mexican restaurant
for a day. Offi ers asked for
Homecoming idea for a banner
and costumes.

Th re will be at least one activi
ty a month. Not all activities will
b panish-related. Ther will
also be servic and social
activities.

Meetings are planned for every
other Wednesday, and will be in
th tudent Announcements.

Interested tud nts are r
quired to have ither at least on
year of Spanish or b of a pani h
background. Du s are $5 for th
year.

By Kelly ullivan

By Katie Korenchan

By J.R Siubowski

Spanish Club

Mathletes

Ecology Club

The Mathletes team had their
first meet of the season on Wed
nesday. October 9th where they
made quite a showing. They
placed second overall. losing only
to Sandburg by a mere 20 points.

Students turning in perfect
scores at the meet were: Don
McCue, Vany Wong, Gina Liao.
Steve Strum. Ed Palmer. Rich
Klimson, Trent W sler. Amy
Shaar, Venta Norvilas. Mark
Boltz, Paul Mulka, Andr a

lements, Joe Vorrier. and Bob
arey.

ongatulation to all on a fine
effort.

fastest
Delivery
Anywhere

FREE CUSTOM FEATURES.
A value of over $50.001

Save $20.00 S7995
JlRTQ1~\1Q

QwJityillhtMff-. Some ....tricIionJ~ apply. Offer ends November 30 1991.
See dealer for deta,1s. •

Vitale Jewelers
7120 S. Harlem Bridgeview, IL 60455
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Lt. Governor encourages students to read
By Mina Gacki

Did you ever wonder if the
government even thinks about the
problem of illiteracy'? Bob Kus
tra, Lt. Governor, proved that they
really do.

On Monday, September 10,
Kustra announced a statewide
program that urged teenagers and
adults to read. The very next day
Kustra came to OLCHS to speak
to our school about what this read
ing program is all about. He start
ed off his speech with one
startling statistic that caught
everyone's attention. The U.S.
Department of Education tells us

that the average person only
reads one book from high school
graduation until death. He con
tinued to speak on how the 20th
century has penalized us. It has
caused people to put down their
books and click on the T. V.

OLCHS was the first school
Kustra visited. The reason was
Tina Kubiatowski. Tina, a senior
at Oak Lawn, won first place in a
poster contest to promote read
ing. Her design will now be used
across the state for the "Read for
a Lifetime" campaign. Forty
other high schools across the
state have agreed to participate
and Chicago Superintendent, Ted

Kimbrough, is working to add
Chicago Schools to that list.

The program involves reading
two books a season. Students who
read four or more books by the
end of the school yearwill receive
special recognition. The first two
books are Captains Courageous
by Rudyard Kipling and 20 Years
at Hull House by Jane Addams.
These books were chosen from a
list recommended by Il1inois
teachers and librarians. To find
out more about this program you
can ask Mrs. Bourbulas in the
Media Center. So the next time
you go to click on the old boob
tube, grab a good book instead.

Lt. Governor Kustra urges teens to read (Photo by Jen
Hermann)

Oak Lawn musicians
start off on the right beat

Choir schedules
several performances

PAPERBACK TRADING COMPANY
8825 S. RIDGELAND AVE.

OAK LAWN,IL
(708) 598-8442

Di scount on monthly order

The second song, by Jeanne
Mas, has a slower beat. It was per
formed by Nadia Bages, Dana
Williams, Nicole Carter, Michelle
Reynolds, and Tracy Nesis. This
song, entitled, "La Premiere
Fois," is about first love. This
video featured a mix between
New Wave dance and some crea
tive thinking by the performers.
The video had special effects such
as multi-colored lights, line im
ages, and flashing strobe lights.

The performers used keyboards
and guitars in the production. It
was choreographed by the students.
They rehearsed at Ms. Williams's
house before the big perform
ance. The reactions from the
students who participated were
positive. They said they had a lot
of fun.

The choir's first formal concert
was on October 17, at 7:30 p.rn. in
the Little Theatre. It was a fall in
troductory concert which featured a
variety of music. This performan
ce was a preview of the songs the
choir will try to perfect through
out the year.

Mrs. Mateer, the choir director,
is pleased with the 25% increase
in the membership of the Treble
Choir and she hopes that these
students will follow through for
next year. She also wishes to add
that the A Capella tryouts are in
January.

Mrs. Mateer needs an accom
panist. If you have good piano
skills and are available 5th
period, you're the one. If you're in
terested, please talk to Mrs.
Mateer.

tudents who participated in the French video included: Front
Cheri Delelio; Row 2 (I to r): Dana Williams, Joanne Limber, Toula
Iliopolous, Mandie Burke; Row 3: Mike Rhodes.

By Christine Bukovsky

By Christine Bukovsky

The Oak Lawn Community
High School French Club mem
bers have become famous. How,
you ask? On Thursday, October
26, the students went to North
Pier, in Chicago, to tape two
music videos.

The Oak Lawn Community
High School choir students are
singing their way to the top. They
have performed several times
already, and have many perform
ances on the way.

The ACapella Choir sang at the
Academic Awards Night on Sep
tember 19. They sang two uplift
ing pop standards that gave the
students encouragement as they
received their awards. "From A
Distance" and" Show Me the Way"
were the songs performed.

Both choirs participated in the
motivational assembly that was
held recently. They sang, "We Are
One." This song was performed
with choreography and featured
several soloists.

French Club on
home video

The first, a popular rock song in
France, "La Rockeuse de Dia
mants," was performed by Dana
Williams, Joanne Limber, Cheri
Delelio, Toula Ililopolous, Man
die Burke, and Mike Rhodes. The
song, by Catherine Lara, has a fast
beat and is about a woman's ob
session with diamonds. The
students wore rhinestone neck
laces that caught the light of spe
cial effects while they danced.

IMEA

The Il1inois Music Educators
Association (lM.E.A.) had its
auditions on Wednesday, October
9. Band students Kelly Harper,
John Taylor, Sara Marchetti,
Brian Cassidy, Anne Ruger,
Jeremy Marchetti, Angela Trlak,
Renee Margaron, Joe Hermann,
and Todd Taylor and Choir stu
dent Randy Rowsey auditioned.
Results were not available at
press time.

President, Brian Cassidy; Sec
retary, Brenda Tenorio; Vice
President for Social Activities,
Gina Lassendrello; Vice-Presi
dent of Jazz Band, Christine
Bukovsky; and Vice-President of
Uniforms, Laura Hawk These
students help Mr. Deitemeyer in
planning events, organizing re
freshments after performances,
and making decisions about the
band.

In addition, the band has a new
student teacher this year. Ms.
Debbie Griffin is from the Univer
sity of Illinois at Champaign
Urbana. She is completing her
Bachelor of Science in Music
Education. She will be with the
band until Christmas.

AND

Also, several band students
went to a motivational seminar at
Lockport Central High School. It
was a leadership workshop that
showed the students how to be
leaders and to build trust in
each other.

In addition, the Band played at
the Columbus Day Parade in
Chicago, our HOrrfeCQ~ing parade
and football game,. and the
Sycamore Pumpkin Ft\t Parade.
At this parade the thlnd was
judged on their performance.
Also, a field trip to see the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra is
being planned.

Several band members attend
ed an away game at Reavis High
School. This may seem ordinary,
but they brought their in
struments in to the stands to root
on the mighty Spartans. These
students (Todd Taylor, Jeremy
Marchetti, Carly Marquardt, John
Taylor, Kris Gajda, Sherry Tare
sevic, Julie Quintevale, and
Aaron Mindeman) showed great
school spirit and their efforts
were greatly appreciated. The
many other fans from Oak Lawn
High were put into a peppier
mood as the Spartans pounded
Reavis.

The band is starting things in a
positive way this year. So far, at
tendance at the performances has
been very good. This year, elect
ed students from band have been
chosen to be Band Officers. As

COMICS
COMICS

COMICS

By Christine Bukovsky

Did you ever stop to think about
Oak Lawn Community High
School without a band? Probably
noU' For one thing, half-time at
the football games would be pret
ty quiet. At every game the Spar
tan Marching Band performs
several songs. "Trumpet Volun
tary," "Spartan Fight Song," the
opposing school fight song, and
the "Star Spangled Banner" are
performed during pre-game.

Half-time brings us songs like,
"Overdrive," "Hush," and "Elise
Goes Bad." Then the band leaves
the field by marching to the
drum cadence.

As you may have noticed, the
flag corps has had some ad
ditions. Tracy Zoeteman, Kelly
Sullivan, Nikki Dorner, and Kris
Soder have joined the corps for
the marching band season The
flag routines are choreographed
by the students. Members of the
corps include Kelly Harper,
Cathey Chafee, Christine Bukov
sky, Julie Statkus, and Michelle
Konicki.

The Marching Band has per
formed for the parents, Worth
Day Parade, at several home foot
ball games, and the North
western University Band Day.

At Northwestern, the band
played with about twenty other
bands during half-time at the foot
ball game against Wake Forest.
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Oak L~wn shows spirit during Homecoming

Thanks to everyone involved
With this Homecoming, especial
ly Mrs. Bibeau and Mr. Scarpelli,

tudent Council advisors. The
festIVities were a huge success.

By Kelly ullivan
and Karin 0 lakovic

Oak Lawn eel brated Spirit
Week during the we k of October
15-18 in preparation for Home
c ming on aturday, October 19.

pirit Week wa a great success
thanks to all of tud nt Council's
hard work. Th pirit Week ac
tivities started on Friday, October
11 with window painting in the
caf teria and green and white
day.

The following week was full of
Spirit Week activities. Tuesday
wa p ychedelic day and we wit
n ssed "Greenpea e" come alive
in the hallways of Oak Lawn.

In the cafeteria, Torey Botti
was the winner of the ice cream
ating contest for 4th period and

Jenny Carter wa the winner for
5th period.

Wednesday was Funky Tie Day
which went over I' al well with
many bright colored and wild pat
terned ties.

Al 0 the relay races were a lot
of fun and the eniors were the
winn rs of 4th period lunch while
the So~homoreswere the winners
of 5th period lunch.

Thursday was Look Alike day
for all you twin want-to-bes and
the fish face competition during
lunch periods. Friday was college
swats day wh n student pub
liciz d their favorit olleges.

tudent Coun il thanks every
one for howing their s hool spirit
by buying Spartan Spirit buttons
and wearing them with pride.

The Homecoming p p a sem
bly took place on Tue day, Oc
tob I' 15. The band provided
entertainment, various clubs and
a tivitie participated in relay
races, all sports teams were in
troduced including the "Mean
Gre n Spartan Winning Machine,"
and the cheerleaders I d the
chool in cheering.

The Homecoming ourt was
introduced in front of the entire
chool. This year's court included:

- Junior girl, Stephanie Kavan
augh. Maria Giglio, Michell
Konicki; Junior boys, Brian
Hurl y, Kevin Walsh, Aziz Abed;

enior girls, Jeni hickerillo,
Li a Schellhammer. Jenny Zac
zek; enior boys. Torey Botti,
Georg Tomecki, Matt Bennett,
and the 1991 Queen and King were
Kati DeVries and Mike
Zichmiller.

The I' st of the Hom coming
festiviti s kicked off on Saturday,
October 19, with the theme.
.. Spartans Under the S a." The an
nual pancake breakfast started at
8:30, followed by the Hom om
ing parad at 10:00. The parade
featur d the Homecoming Court,
Spartan Marching Band, heer
leaders, Mean Green partan
Winning Machine, and floats
made by variou clubs.

Thi year' Grand Mar hall was
Mr. Jo eph Graham, who recent
ly retired after 31 year of t ach
ing at OL H .

~

~
The 1991 Homecoming King and Queen, Mike Ziehmiller and Katie
DeVries. (Photo by Jen Hermann)

aturday' afternoon activities out of the water at 7:30 p.rn. and
went well thanks to Student oun- onto the dance floor. The gym was
cil. the The pians for spon oring a fantastically d corated by Stu
Hospitality Room for all OLCH dent Council and really set the
alumni, and ational Honor mood for th evening.
Society for working the regular
conces ion tand.

The final event of the day was
the semi-formal dance which took
place in the Auditorium Gym.
"Spartan nder the Sea" broke

Hillier motivates OL
chair most of th tim but she ex
hibits the will we should all
follow. Melis a do sn't let h r
wheelchair stop h r from trying
anything and she doesn't beli ve
people when they tell her what h
can't do. We also shouldn't believ
peopl when th y tell us we can·t
do something, b cause wh r
there's a will th r 's a way.

The choir. Student ouncil. and
band also how d th ir involve
ment and prid in Oak Lawn.
Even though their examples were
different, the.Y all had the am
purpose - to bring the stud nts
together.

At the close of the assembly.
Bubba the Love ponge from

hicago's Hot 94.7 radio lation
congratulated the Oak Lawn Var
sity football team by awarding
them a trophy for being the high
school football team of the
week.

for 500 years. Energy aved from
one aluminum can can power a
television set for three hour.
Recycling aluminum is one of the
most popular programs in the Un
ited State. In 1988 alone,
aluminum can recycling pro
grams saved an amount of energy
equal to the amount which power
New York ity for ix month.
Recycling in our chool could h Ip
those statistic become even
higher.

Although s~veral club have at
tempted starting a school wid
recycling program at Oak Lawn,
there has never been such a large
amount of involvement of people.

a memb I' of the varsity fo tball
team but an't play due to a kne
injury. He poke about how he was
depre s d that he couldn't plav
football thi year. but then the
team started winning and he
realizerl he wasn't doing the t am
any good by bing depre sed. H
realiz d th re is more to life than
just football and he could still b a
part of the team without playing

The second testimony was de
livered by Lisa Schellhammer. Sh
spoke about bing afraid of bing
liked and fitting in in high chool.
She want d to be popular. just like
mo t of us do. and tried too hard to
fit in. After a while of being unhap
pyas om on other than her true
self. sh realized peopl should
like h I' for who she really is. You
have to like yourself before any
one else can. Popularity isn't
worth it if you're not happy.

The last te timonial came from
Melis a Pinner. She is in a wheel-

If everyone in the Chicagoland
area recycled all the paper they
throwaway, over 20 million trees
would be saved. Aluminum cans,
when recycled, provide energy
which could have been wasted if
the can was left to lie in a landfill

the entire group and compare the
pros and cons of each of the pro
ducts. Then they will choo
which pI' gram will be the most
ben ficial, conveni nt, and profit
able for Oak Lawn.

The three materials bing con
sidered for the recycling program
were chosen becau e of their use
in Oak Lawn. Aluminum cans and
styrofoam trays are used daily in
the cafeteria, while pap I' is
wasted in large amounts through
out the chool. The e wa t
materials could be put to good use
instead of being dump d into an
overcrowded landfill. Poly-

The three clubs' officers re
ported some of the results of their
group's work at this year's fir t
two recycling meetings. When
th y fini h their I' arch on the
aluminum, paper, and poly-
tyrene, they plan to meet with

was asked to choose one of the
products to research over the
summ I' by writing letters or call
ing different companies that han
dled the recycling of these
materials. Other school known to
have a well-plann d recycling
program also could be contacted
in Order to find out how their pro
grams worked for them.

p ople the same ag as you is to choose but programm d to
different. lose"

Following the show. raig eorge demonstrat d th
Hilli I' came out and talked to the strength we have when w have
students. Craig, a graduate of confiden e and believe in our
Mankato State University. travels selves but raig show d us how
across the U.S. to speak to teen- quickly our beliefs can b
age audiences. He d veloped the chang d. Other people can pro
th me of "Pride. Excellence. and gram us with negativ thoughts
Involvement" by showing us how that break down our confidence
to I' verse negative p er influ- and make us weak. To keep high
ence into healthy choice making. self est em we must overpower

raig also talked about taking negative influences by b lieving
pride in Oak Lawn. By having olely in ourselves.
school spirit and the nthu iasm raig reminded us that we have
t get involved in different ac- the freedom to do whatev I' w
tivitie and sport . you can make want. All we have to do is put our
your high school years th best mind to it and no one an stop us.
th y can be. All the power we need is in our

raig Hillier's program "Born mind. Once we us thi p weI'
hooseI''' demonstrated the and b liev in ourselves we can

influence of po itive attitude on accomplish anything.
elf-worth. George Tomecki was The assembly also in Iud d

cho en to participat in the three personal testimoni s from
as mbly by demonstrating raig's Oak Lawn students. The fir t wa
valuable point that we are "Born given by Mike Kampenga. Mike is

Oak Lawn clubs to begin recy~/ing program
. ' ... -styrene contains CFGs which

"eat away" th ozone layer and do
not decompo in landfill. If
recycled, the waste material can
be reused to make different typ s
of plasti it ms, such as ruler for
schools. R cycling paper can be
just as productive because the
finished product can be us d as
efficiently as the original one.

By Karin Oslakovie and
Melissa Slade

By Annette Furgiuele

This year, Oak Lawn Com
munity High School is finally
going to g t a chance to help save
the planet and make a cleaner,
safer environm nt. Under the
direction of the P p lub, Ecology

tub, and Student ouncii, our
chool will be participating in a

school wide I' cycling program.

Who aid Oak Lawn students
don't have chool spirit? Oak
Lawn's Spartan gym roared on
Monday. eptemb I' 30. The first
motivational ass mbly of the year
was a success.

The a sembly began with a 40
minute. multim dia, stereo
sound performance titled "Be
Excellent." Famous stars such as
M. . Hamm I' and ammy Hager
delivered me sag s to the stu
dent. explaining why it' OK to be
drug-free and to b your elf.

Top 40 songs that were chosen
also carried m ages to relate to
the i sues bing di u sed. The
real-life testimonials of teen
ager from aero the nation
made an impa t on everyone. U'
one thing to hear messages from
famous stars. but to hear it from

Last year, these three ded
icated group met and agreed that
a program con erning either
paper products, polystyrene, or
aluminum cans would be the best
choice for our school. Each group

424-6010

JOBS

8901 S. 52nd Ave.
Monday thm Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m.

For further information call:

636-2929

JOBS
The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is

in terested in helping high school Juniors
and Seniors find jobs.

To apply, fill out an application at:

Oak Lawn Youth Commission

9058 CICERO, OAK LAWN

100/0 OFF FOR STUDENTS
WHEN AD MENTIONED

Store Hours
Tues. - Fri. 8:30-8:00
Man, &Sat. 8:30-5:30
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Heatber Placbetka visits Alaska

By Jennifer Paske

If mo t students here at Oak
Lawn weI' asked. "What did you
do over the ummer?", the answer
would probably be the same 
party, hang out with friends,
maybe work, and party orne
more. Would anyone in their
wildest dream planatriptoAla 
ka? Most peopl would shriek,
"Alaska - th place with the ig
loos and Eskimo. no way!" But
for one junior, the answer was dif
ferent. "Yah, ure. I'll go!"

The junior who took th
challenge this summer was
Heather Pia hetka. Heather i, a
member of th Oak Lawn Bible

hurch. whi 'h was th hurch that
sponsored th trip. The trip was
not free. but th hurch cut th
price down to ab9ut half of the
original. nly four teenagers and
seven adults went for two weeks.
They stayed in Whit hoI' e. Yukon
T rritory. (which is in anada) for
the entire time exc pt for one day
when they visi t d Ala ka.

The group's purpose was to do
missionary work with the people

of Whitehorse. What this means is
that they helped people who
believe in the arne religion. The
four teenager were used as
junior counselors at the Mar h
Lake Bible Amp. The camper
were about eight to 12 years old
and the junior counselors worked
with the games and mainly help
ing the senior couns lors. Heather
not only got to help th se kids but
also board with th m.

The adults help d in anyway
they could ... by cooking, cleaning.
or by doing whatev I' wa needed
to be done. Ov I' th weekends.
there was time for sightseeing
and shopping which is always fun
wh rver you are. On 'e, Heather
ev n got to live with a family from
Whitehorse for the weekend.
Their lifestyle was pI' tty much
the same as w experience here.
Th neat part of this trip was get
ting to know the camper . One girl
Krista. from Whit hoI'S , still
writes Heather

in e there was only one day to
visit Alaska. the group only
travelled to the dge of it. This
wa about two hour away from

Whitehor e. The weather wa not
b low zero. like we all imagine.
becaus it wa summer there too.
Student wore sweatshirts and
jeans at thi time of y ar 0,

there were no Eskimo . They live
on th far nothern tip of Aiaska.
One extremely weird thing,
though, was that in both Alaska
and the Yukon Territory. day
light la ts for about 19 to 2'0 hou~s
a day in the summer. 0 when a
p I' on goe to bed and g ts up. it
still looks the same outside. This
is th sam for wint I' except that
instead of daylight. th re's dark
nes . When the kid go to school.
it's dark out and it remains dark
for the entire day. Th Yukon
Territory and Alaska are similar
except that the Yukon has less
people. There are only about 20.
000 to 30.000 people living there
whi h is less than Oak Lawn. and
the Yukon Territory is much
larger than Illinois.

Heath I' found the people's life
styl in both places to be simpl r.
Television has fewer hann Is
and th ir malls only have about
five to ten stores. The p opl don't

even know who "Bozo th lown"
is'

Life i definitely diff I' nt in
this part of the world. When vel'
you look out the window. the land
looks lik a picture perf t po t
card and the air is always clean.

Heather would definitely go

back to Alaska. "Ala ka was verv
beauliful. Even though I was only
there a day, I would love to liv
there. Ther were mountain
everywh re you looked and a lot
of waterfalls."

But as everyone knows. there is
no place like home. Right?

Miss Williams cuddle with a koala bear while visiting Australia

By Kelly Harper

Have you v I' dreamed about
going to a country where you can
throw a f w shrimp on the barbie?
Or where you can hop around with
a kangaroo? What about exploring
an enlir Iy diff rent continent?

Aft I' wearing a cast on her leg
and being on crutch s for t n
months. Ms Williams. French in
structor at Oak Lawn. decided
that she n eded something to look
forward to wh n h I' leg heal d.
So. she plann d a two and a half
week trip t Australia. ew
Zealand and Fiji (Trea ure
Island). he sign d up to go wIth a
tour group

Following gruelling 19-hour
plane ride plus a four-hour lay
over in Lo Angeles and a one
hour lay vel' in Hawaii. M.
Williams dis vel' d that she 10 t
Thursday on th way over to Aus
tralia. he had I ft on a W dn s
day. and arriv d in Australia on a
Friday. However. she got the day
back on h r I' turn trip home
When she jelled back to the
United tates. sh I ft on a Satur
dav, and arrived on a Saturday.

The beginning of her trip
consisted of touring the Aus
tralian citi s of Cairn. Sydn y.
and Melbourne. There. she noticed

\,
th renowned a nts. ~at the
towns were very" I an-looking."
the native people were extremely
friendly. th cost of living was
higher. and th I' were varied
types of architectur . 'pecifically
lots of grill-work wrought iron
that resembl d w rleans.
There wa al 0 a lot of sky
scrap rs in Melbourn Also in
Melbourne. she notic d that there
w re some red-bri k d buildings
that resembled architectural
styl . of England.

As to what she did for fun. well,
let' put it this way. Ms. Williams
thought for one brief minute after
h I' parasailing landing, that she
wa going to wind up wearing a
a t on her I g for t n more

month . She ste I' d with the cord
on the side as sh was told to do.
but forgot to run wh n he got
back on the bea h to break the
shock of the landing. he caught
the impact briefly in her leg, but is
fine now and without a cast or
rutches

t each of th places he
vi ited. there were nalive dances
in the evening. Australia hosted
th Aborigine (nativ Indian in
habitant of Australia) tradi
tional dances. ew Zealand had
Maurie Dances. and the Fiji
Islands has Hawaiian and Fiji

Dances. While in New Zealand.
Ms. Williams discov red that the
p opl of New Zealand believe
th yare better than Au tralian .
Why would they feel this way
wh' n they are so 'near to the i land
of Au tralia? Australia wa fir t
settled by pri oners. so New
Z aland rs look down on th m for
this reason.

What would a va alion be
without going shopping or brow 
ing for souvenirs? According to
Ms Williams. Australia had "real
ly cool malls." three of which she
shopped at. Price weI' nl out
rageously expensive as you might
exp ct them to be. but thing
w I' n't cheap eith r. An average
w atshirt would co t around $35
I' 40. T- hirts. on the other hand.

w I' in th neighborhood of $22.
Th I' were also boom rangs and
tuff d animals, uch as big koala

bear , kangaroo , wombat , etc.
Australia sported mark ts (oth I'
than th malls) that ar imilar to
fl a market that we hav . Th se
displayed item varying from
food and ouvenirs, to live
animals

Another adventure that Ms
Williams experienced other than
parasailing was s uba diving
Whil underwater. she obs rv d
many different colors and typ sof

coral. and many varieties of fish
such as I. starfish and clams
B caus Au tralia i. a~sland.

and fi hing is ne of the major in
dustries. h also saw many other
varieties of fish different from the
usual on s in the U..

Dining in Australia was
basically similar to restaurants in
Am ri ·a. but Ms. Williams noli d
that people at more fish "down

under" than they do here.
Other a tiviti s that Ms. Wil

liams took advantage of during
her trip w r playing beach
volleyball in Fiji. swimming
around while on Treasure Island.
and visiting a farm show in w
Zealand. h was able to play
volleyball and swim because it
wa usually b tween 70 and 80
degrees out in Fiji.

By Tina Wojtysiak

What did you do over this sum
mer? When 'mo t of us are asked
this question, w reply with the
usual. "I went to the beach, Wis
consin Dells, Springfield, or a
number of other local highlights.
But thi past ummel', junior,
Jenny Franzen spent two weeks in
Arizona doing missionary work
with her church group.

The idea for the trip originat d
in January. when plans for a trip
out of the c untry were cancelled
because of the war. To pay for the
trip Jenny, and every other per
son who w nt, had to raise $500.
This includ d mon y for fo d.
tents, and other n cessities. in e
the idea behind the journey was to

get a taste of missionary work.
Jenny had to a k other for the
money he needed.

On August 8th. he landed at the
airport in Phoenix. Everything
he needed for the next two weeks

had to fit in the backpack she car
ried. It was the start of an adven
ture that would take her to five
Indian Reservations. a sacred ca
nyon, and acros most of the state

f Arizona.

During the majority of her trip.
she stayed at an Indian Reserva
tion called Low Mountain. On any
given day, on could find her
awake at 6:30 or 7 a.m After
br akfast. her group would teach
a Bible lesson to th Indians.
Often aIler these 1 ssons. the In-

dian of Low Mountain would pre
pare a native American meal for
Jenny and her friends. These
meals mostly consisted of mut
ton (sh ep) stew and fri d bread.
Most of the time, though, the
visitors prepared their own m als
of hot d gs. chili. macaroni and
ch se, or any other anned food
that could be ea ily stored.

After lunch. Jenny's group
would drive about an hour to the
La hee Indian Res rvation for
anoth I' Bible lesson. Back at Low
Mountain and after dinner, they
would give a night ervlCe and
th n meet individually or in small
groups with the Indians, just to
talk Finally. after spending an ex
hausting day. Jenny would get to

sleep around midnight, and th
next day she'd be up at 6:30 once
again.

In most of the reservations she
visited, th Indians lived not in
teepees. but in homes like most
American. The homes were
small. f w had running water or
even indoor plumbing. Only a f w
of the older Indians still lived in
hogans. Hogans were th tradi
tional Indian house, in many
areas, and were made out of arth
and tone. These hogan w re a
sharp contrast to some of the
beautiful hou e found in Phoenix.
only 40 mile away.

But J nny found that even
though. "Indian reservations are

in great need of money. they (the
Indians) are still a happy people,
even if they don't have much."

Even though th spreading of
God's word wa their main priori
ty. Jenny's group still had some
time for sights ing. They stopped
at the Grand anyon and Canyon
de helly, an ancient Indian ruin,
as well as various springs for
swimming. One night they even
had a pow wow.

The trip in Jenny's eyes was
a huge success. and her church
group has already received
everal invitations to com

back.
"If I have the chance to go back,

there' no doubt in my mind that
I'd go back."
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By Kelly McNeela and
Mina Gacki

Hey! What did you do this sum
mer? Oh, the usual, packed every
thing into the first two weeks and
lounged around for the other nine.
Here are some outrageous um
mel' stories from some of the
most dangerous tudents at
O.L.C.H.S. with some lessons to
be learned.

One of the most adventurou
trips that a group of Oak Lawn
students pursued was a day at
Great America. One would think
that a drive to this huge amuse
ment park would be simple. since
you just take 294 there and back.
But no. one particular student had
different plans for the passengers
in her car. A tour of Chicago was
on her agenda.

As they departed the park for
the venture home. they laughed
and joked about how someone was
bound to get lost. but of course. it
would not be them. The caravan
that consisted of three cars. raced
to the nearest oasis for a bite to
eat before the one hour trip home.
The conversation at dinner was
where everyone would meet when
they got back to Oak Lawn. As
they drove away. only one driver
of the three was alert to the fact
that to get on 294 south one had to
stay in the far two right hand
lanes. while the other two cars
stayed on the far two left hand
lanes and merged onto the Edens
Expressway. The smarter driver
immediately realized what had
happened and got off on the first
exit possible to get back onto 294
south. The "dummyhead*", a
driver whose name shall remain
anonymous remained on the
Eden and took her gullible
passengers into a brief trip
through the twilight zone (na na na
na ".). The first clue that led them
to believe that they might be

going the wrong way was a sign
that said. NEXT EXIT -WRIGLEY
FIELD. The pigheaded driver
still believed she was going the
right way. until they saw a gigan
tic sign that said. "WELCOME TO
THE LOOP. It was if someone hit
her over the head and said "Hello
McFly' We've been going the
wrong way for an hour." To make
a long story short. the frightened
pass ngers took a 45-minute tour
of downtown and its surrounding
areas (that have a death rate of 10
or more people a week).

The lessons to be learned from
this tale are:

1. Alway carry a map (not of
the world. of the city).

2. Plan the route of your
excursions.

3. Never let a "Dummyhead"
drive you to Great America.

Another tale from the summer
of 1991 is something that almost
everyone has experienced. but
maybe.aot to this extent of care
lessness. The first incident oc
curred at the Chicago Ridge Mall.
The O.L.C.H.S. student acciden
tally left her car keys on the back
seat of the car while reaching for
some packages. As she wa ap
proaching the mall the "Dork*"
remembered that she had locked
all her car doors like a responsi
ble driver. but also forgot to pick
up her keys on the seat.

She immediately called her
parents and they sent another set
of keys relieved to find that her
distress call was not concerning a
car accident. Two hour later, the
student was handed an "extra" set
of keys to be kept in her purse at
all times to prevent this from hap
pening again.

From that moment on. she
swore that she would never make
another dumb mistake like that
again. But. of course. she did. The
second episode took place at the
Chicago Ridge Fest. The driver of

the car intentionally left her purse
in the car so she would not have to
carry it around. (Keep in mind the
"extra" set of keys were in this
purse.) The passengers in the car
forgot to lock the doors, so the
"Dork" went back to her car and
locked the doors like a responsi
ble driver should. While locking
the doors, the driver set the keys
down on the floor to lean over to
the other side ofthe car to lock the
doors. She got out and slammed
the door followed by an im
mediate "#$%!&!*#*, I did it
again'!" She found a friend of hers
that was willing to drive her back
to her house to get her parents'
keys. As her parents rolled their
eyes and handed her a third set of
keys, she returned to the scene of
the crime.

The lessons to be learned from
this story are:

1. Always wear a set of keys
around your neck.

2. Check to make sure you wore
your key necklace before you lock
the doors

* Names have been substituted
to protect the stupid. *

On an e capade out to the forest
preserves one you ng lad proceded
to walk tow::trds the lake. As he ap
proached the lake. he spotted
what he thought was a patch of ce
ment. So he walked over it or
rather into an enormous mud
puddle!'!

The lesson to be learned from
this journey: Always look before
you leap!'"

The summer of '91 was a sum
mer of new driving experiences
for most juniors. One that comes
to mind happened to two dedicated
Spartan football players. On the
night of the Bulls' Championship
these two guys went out to cel 
brate. Before they left. they
checked something under the
hood. In the rush to go celebrate

the new found Bull' victory. they
quickly shut the hood and drove
away. About two minutes later.
they drove over some train tracks
and FWOOOM. the hood flew
open. At this moment do you real
ly think that they remembered
what their Drivers Ed teacher
said to do if this ever happened?
Didn't think so'

Lessons to be learned from
this blunder:

Always look twice before
crossing.

To conclude our lessons for
the day:

Never talk to strangers
Always eat your veggies.
After eating. wait an hour

before swimming.
Always keep pare change in

your shoe.
Never let your gas tank go down

to "E" for more than two days.
Always. always wear clean

underwear.

CBac{Q to gChooQ cou~{rlOWf\
By Venta Norvilas and
Cheryl Starmach

The countdown is on! No, not
the MTV top 20. but school i start
ing in just 48 hours. You 're just as
excited as you were on the first
day of kindergarten. Right'?

What isn't there to be excited
about? You'lI get to see the friends
you've conveniently forgotten to
"K.1.T." with over the summer
and it is definitely the time to
prove yourself in your favorite
sport. so that you can get the
scholarship you've been dream
ing about. So. how bad can back
to-school be?

The thought of waking up at 6:30
in the morning begins to haunt
you. You just can't imagine your
self being very chipper when your
first hour teacher is eagerly
awaiting your response to "What I
did on my summer vacation."
Maybe in an hour or two you'll be
more awake and she can bother
you then.

Even more important than
classes though. you've only got
two months to find a date for
Homecoming. You'll need that
much time just to decide what to
do after the dance!

As you're mulling over your
back-to-school jitters. you realize
that you have to start preparing.
You are getting a bunch of new
clothes out of this deal, so you
try to make the best of the
situation.

It starts with the shopping. As
you walk down the halls of the all

too familiar mall. the frustration
begins. You have to find the per
fect outfit. but first there are fac
tors to take into consideration.
Your budget has shrunk con
siderably due to your expensive
summer activities. Then there's
the problem - what will every
one else wear? After all. you just
have to have what the crowd has
and. on the other hand. you just
have to have something the crowd
doesn't have.

Overwhelemed. you try to
remember what all the magazines
said about clothes that are IN thi
fall, and clothes that are OUT.
Just as you are about to give up,
you spot the perfect outfit on dis
play in the window. You run into
the store anticipating that you
have finally found what you have
been searching for all afternoon.
But to your dismay. they happen
to have no size 7, the only size you
fit into. This battle is lost, so you
decide to take a different route.

This time the search is for
shoes' You know exactly what you
want and won't take anything less.
Entering the first shoe store that
comes into sight, you have high
aspirations. You ask the sales
man if he's got a pair of black and
white Nikes for running in a size
five. The man informs you that he
has it, but only in a size six and
larger. You decide to check a few
other stores and after going into

about two thousand other stores
with no luck you go home and call
the manufacturer. The manufac
turer informs you that your size in
that shoe was discontinued? Is
there no end to this madness?

After your unsuccessful mall
visit. you head to Pharmor. This
time you are accompanied by
your mother and her credit card.
You are hoping no one will spot
you. so you are disguised with
sunglasses and a hat. In Pharmor,
you feel like breaking down and
sobbing. Whose cruel idea was it
to hang up all the huge Back-To
School banners? The message
feels like a hard slap that's waking
you up from those dreamy sum
mer days.

Nevertheless, you pick out your
folders. stock up on looseleaf. and
try to explain to your mom why
you don't want the cute trapper
with the rainbow hearts. As you're
waiting at the register, you look at
the looseleaf and imagine your
self in a month in English class
writing a lengthy paper. No, the
thought sends shivers down your
pine.

Exiting Pharmor you are com
forted by the blazing sun. which
reminds you there's still one
more day left of vacation'

Making the best of your last day
of summer, you realize all that
there is to look forward to. There
are always friends. sports. and ac
tivities you can be active in and
even if you won't admit it is true.
the boredom of the last days of
summer is finally over. Even if

school looks like a big black hole
to you, remember inside is the
light of education and you are the
future. What you learn now makes
a difference' later. so make the
best of your years at OLCHS'

Top seven reasons why
going back to school

won't kill you!
1. How many times have you

been to Chicago Ridge all
this summer?

2. The sun has made you look
like a candidate for skin
cancer.

3. You can open your locker'
4. The new dean's office is air

conditioned.
5. The cafeteria has in

troduced a new yogurt bar.
6. A good excuse to get away

from all of your family for
seven hours.

7. You still have Saturdays
and Sundays.
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College Preparation Tips

By Karin 0 lakovic

Fastest
Delivery
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plication for admission which will
be sent to the school. It is best to
take enough time to carefully and
thoughtfully fill them out. Some
applications are simple asking
only general questions, while
others requir that you write es
says about you and your inter sts.
Another set of forms that must b
filled out are the financial aid
forms. The your parents may
prefer to fill out, because it in
volves information about their in
come and personal assets which
you may not know enough about.
It is pertinent that financial aid
forms are filled out completely
and corr ctly; they will send them
back if errors are made in the
form. It is a known fact that thes
forms are a hassle, but everyon
has to fill them out because it is a
required step.

The step listed here are only a
few of what you mu tactually
take. Keep in mind that while pre
paring for college you are pr par
ing for life; make responsible
decisions and take advantage of
your opportunities.

Offer ends November 30, 1991 .Some re.triction. mey opply.
See dealer for detoil•.

FREE CUSTOM FEATURES.
A value of over $50.001

Lawn ommunity High choo\.
Their purpose is for you to have
the opportunity to com and
speak with them about qu stions
you may have regarding the
school they represent. It i impor
tant that you take the tim to
peak with them and learn what

you an about the variou s hools
that you are interested in.

Another way to learn more
about the chools that you are
curious about is to go dir ctly to
the school for a schedul d vi it.
When you are there, take th op
portunity to check out the dor
mitori s and sit in on a class in
your ar a of tudy. Be sure to have
all your questions regarding that
s hool prepared, so you can learn
all you n ed to know. The only way
to truly observe and understand a
school that you are partial to, is to
spend om time one-on-one
with it.

Also, a very iaboriou task in
volved in college preparation is
filling ut applications. This t p
cannot be avoided. It is required
that all students fill out an ap-

JUNIORS
1) Take interest inv ntorie - a survey of your like and dis

like that will then assign a code to you according to your areas of
mo tint r st. This code will then give you a list of many careers
that suit your interests.

2) Research career that intere t you. Th Occupational Out
look Handbook i usefu\.

3) Use the GIS. a computer program. in room 117 to list
olleges that fit your needs according to the d cription you enter

in the computer. Re arch these colleges furth r - mayb even
write to them and a k for a viewbook.

4) Register to take the A T and SAT. It is a good idea to tak
both coil ge entrance exams b cause om scho Is may only ac
c pt one or the oth r. Th upcoming A T t t date are Oct. 26
and D .14. The upcoming AT t t dat s ar Nov.2 and 0 c.7.

nth regi tration forms Oak Lawn's High School code is 143230
and you also should I ok up the college code for at least your top
thre college choices.

5) To h Ip prepar for the A T and th SAT many books have
been published. One is titled How to Prepare for the ACT. Also
Edu ational Edge ompany offers an A T prep class. ACT 36,
which is worthwhile becau you get advance pra tice on taking
the A T. It is advised to take this class and wait to take the A Tin
April. Se your counselor for details.

Counselors ~ Comer

ENIORS
1) Read books such as College Admission Data Handbook and

bookS giving help on filling out applications and writing
colleg e says.

2) arrow down coli ge selection list - any number up to five
is good. but make sure it's more than on .

3) Send for application .
4) Fill out applications carefully. get t acher recommen

dations if needed. -
5) Start obtaining information about scholarships and apply if

pos ible.
6) Visit the colleges you're applying to. When you visit try to

m et with an admissions coun elor and di cu s any questions
you have about the college or your program of tudy.

James & Sons, Ltd.

Oak Lawn, IL 60453
708-599-0004 BRING THIS AD

6240 W. 95th St.

Save $20.00
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By Laura Szymanski

Attention all college bound
eniors! In less than one year you

will be beginning your college
education. You may b moving
into a dorm, you know, trying to
squ eze all of your clothes and
important belongings into a room
the ize of a closet without having
to move the bed into the hallway.
You may be trying to figure out
what to do about your class
chedule when two ofyour clas es

are at the same time at opposite
end of the campus. You may be
d aling with the dilemma of,
"How am I ever going to survive
without my boyfri nd/girlfriend?"
You may be searching for orne
wh re else to eat, be ause if you
have to live on the cafeteria food
for th next four years, you would
rather starve to death. Or, if you
ar just a dedicated sports fan,
your only college complaint will
be that the first football game is
not for three weeks. However, in
order to experience any of these
plights, there are several teps
you should be taking at thi time
in your enior y ar of high
school.

As a enior, you hould b gin
making some serious decisions
that will aHect the rest of your
lif . You should begin valuating
your interests and career op
tion . Though all s hools do not
r quir you to hav your major
chosen at your time of entrance, it
is still best to have a general idea
of what path you want your life
to take.

Once you have a general idea of
what you want to major in. you
should begin to fo us on the
coli g sand univer itie that
offer a course of study in your
area of interest. Aft r you have
narrowed down the colleges you
are interested in to those that
offer what you plan to study.
narrow them down further by tak
ing into account other points that
are important to you, such as
ports, student to faculty ratio.

housing quality and options. and
the ost.

You, as a student, must also
take time to discu s with your
par nts where they would like you
to attend and where they can af
ford to send you. ollege planning
r quires a lot of serious choices
and decision making by the stu
dent.

Another important step that
you must make whil preparing
for college during your senior
year is one-on-one contact with
the schoo\. This involves speaking
with college representativ when
they visit the school. N arlyevery
day there is at least one represen
tative from a coil ge here at Oak

College Corner
By Victor tanJey

arne: niver ity of Illinoi - rbana/Champaign
Locatiolt Urbana, Illinois

etting: Urban - small ity
Founded: 1867, Public University
Director of Admission: Patri ia E. Askew. MB.
Telephone: (217) 333-2033
Enrollment: 13,938 Men, 11,035 Women (Full-time) 551 Men,

426 Women (Part-time)
Applicants: 14.470 appli d. 11,200 accepted, 5,922 nrolled
Faculty: 2,635 full-tim ,332 part-time. 90% hold Doctorates
Faculty/ tudent Ratio: 10:1
Fre hman Requirement: 12 units are required; requirements

vary a cording to college; fractional units are not accepted.
ACT: 27

AT: 520 Verbal. 611 Math
Calendar. Semester. on summer session of eight weeks
Most Popular Majors: 140/, Bu ines and Manag m nt. 20% En

gineering, 70/, Letters/Literature. 7'7" Life Sciences. 5"7" P ychol
ogy, and 13% ocial cience.

Degre Offer d: Bachelor , Masters, Doctors
1990-1991 Expense: $2,846 tuition, $3,642 room and board
Financial Aid: 80% of fr hman and 85% of enrolled students

re eiv financial aid.
Undergraduate Colleg : Agri ulture, Applied Life Sciences.

Commerce and Business Administration, ommunications.
Education. Engineering, Fin and Applied Arts, Liberal Arts and

ci nces. odal Work.
Po t Graduate tudies: Graduate School, Law School,

Medical choo\.
ports: Men' Baseball, Basketball, Cro - ountry, Diving.

Fencing, Fo tball, Golf, Gymnastics, Swimming, T nnis, Track
and Fi ld, Wrestling. Women' Ba ketball, Cross-country, Div
ing. olf, Gymnastics, Swimming, Tennis. Track and Field,
Volleyball.

Student Activities: 800 variou organizations. 48. r ligious
organizations, 60 minority and foreign student groups: 'J frater
nities. 31 sor rities, undergraduate tudent council, D 'Iy Illini,
yearbook, TV and radio stations, and literary magazin~.

Scholarship
By Victor tanley

C A is offering cholarship' for juniors graduating in 1993.
Re 'ipients will be sel cted by PSAT scores and must b the son
or daughter of a NA employ .

Arts is off ring scholarships to exceptionally talented students
in th arts area. $35 application f e. Expiration: 11-1-91.

Shell Oil Company i offering cholarship to qualified
students.

Aid Association for Lutherans is offering coli ge and
vocationaVt chnical scholarships for AAL m mb rs.

Univer ity of Wi con in - La rosse is off ring ROT
scholarships.

New York University i offering scholarships to minority or
economi lly di advantag d students who have demonstrated
academi excellence, community service, humanitarianism, and
social progre . Expiration 12-5-91.

Wofford College in Spartanburg, South Carolina is offering
scholar hips to students in th upper 100/" of their class or who
earned 25 on the ACT. Expiration: 11-1-91.

Eastern IIlinoi University is offering scholar hips to seniors
in th top 10% of their class and have an ACT of 26. Expiration: 2
4-92.

American ociety of New paper Editor is off ring $750
scholar hips to minority high school seniors pursuingjournalism
careers. Expiration: 12-2-91.

Purdue Univer ity is offering cholarships to LAS. students
with an A T or 27 or bett r or valedictorian.

lIT and White Sox are offering scholarships to tudents ex
hibiting academic and leadership qualities. Expiration: 12-1
91.

Bradley University is offering a preliminary finan ial aid ap
plication and a variety of scholarships.

We tern Illinois University is offering scholarships to students
majoring in bilingual-bicultural education. Expiration: 12-2-91.

Washington Crossing Foundation is offering cholarships to
student planning career in government servic . Expiration: 1
15-92.

Emory University in Atlanta Georgia is offering merit based
cholarships. Expiration: 12-1-91.

outh uburban Association of Educational Office Personnel
is offering a $1,000 Esther White Business Scholarship to
qualified tudents.

orthern Illinois Univer ity is offering $300 holarships in
Early Childhood, Elementary Education, Physical Education,
and Sp cia I Education. Expiration: 2-15-92.

Amateur Athletic Union/Mar Wilky Way is offering
scholar hip to student excelling in academics. athletics, and
community service. Expiration: 12-2-92.

Health Careers Scholarship Program is offering cholarships
at specific colleges and ho pital facilities.

DePaul University is offering cholarships and award to ac
counting majors.

See Mrs. Carlson in Office 117 for details.
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For you, Freddy's just not
d ad. Although at tim s it
s em like you can't survive,
try smiling. A trip to the den
tist brings back a good
report.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): As
king of the jungle, this is your
month to rule. Stop and notic
th p pie around you: b now
a p n and strike up a on
v ration,

Virgo (Aug. 23-S pt. 22):
Th re may be a special som
on in your Engli h lass,
r ady to be wowed by your
good grammar and excellent
vocabulary. A dictionary may
mak a wond rful pr sent for
the one you love,

Libra (ept. 23-0ct. 22):
Avoid de isions this month.
Ev n the Pepsi challenge is
nough to freak you out. Stay

ing in bed will keep life
b arable.

movi . I, Mike. liked it hut Dan
th ught it stunk. I recomm nd it
to anyon who liked th fir l
movie, but Dan thinks it's a wasle
of time.

4. LA tory - Steve Martin plays
th part of an unhappy weather
man who's life changes wh n a
fr eway billboard give him ad
vice. Victoria Tennent is an En
glish writer who fall in love with

teve. This movie i really a
scream. partly because it's s un
predi table. We highly recom
mend thi movie to anyone that
lik s to laugh.

3, Lionheart - Jean Claud Van
Damme is a French soldier who
go A.W.O,L. and flee to
America to seek his family. In
America h takes up street fight
ing as a profession, but with a
good cau e. The action and fight
ing is intense, but the acting could
b better.

2. Misery - Writer Paul Sh Idon
(Jame aan) is a writer who is in
jured in a car accident. He is res
cued by his "Number One Fan,"
who is also a psychotic nurse. he
forces him to write a novel
dedicated to her. This movi wa
more of a comedy than a thrill r,
but we liked it just the same.

1. leeping With The Enemy 
Julia Roberts tries to escape h r
abusive husband and start a n w
lif for herself. She moves half
way acro s the country, but i
found by her husband anyway.
This movie is h'ighly overrated. It
has les uspense than watching
my dog sl p and Dan agrees. We
don't understand why it would be
in the top 10, if you know why let u
know.

That's it for this issue, check us
out next issue!

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20):
Tim to leave this fishbowl ex
i t nee of yours and expand
your intere ts. Go to a party
and leav your mother at
home. It' time to be
indep ndent.

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19): If
anyone know bad dates it'
you, and thi month is no dif
f rent. But keep spirits high.
Y ur tach rs love you.

Tauru (Apr. 20-May 20):
There's a pecial omeone in
your gym class who's just be n
running after you, Slow down
your pace and keep your eye on
a c rtain p rson in green.

Gemini (May 21-Jun 20):
This month i full of stress.
Don't cow when you fail a math
te t. Aren't you used to it by
now? Try not to think too hard
- your brain can't deal with
new things.

Cancer (June 21-July 22):
This month is like a nightmare.

thing to g t hi on and the mon y
th kid' m ther stole from him
back, You can kind of guess who
the kid i , but that is the only pre
di table part of the movie.

8. Edward cis orhands - Thi
wa on of the weirdest movies
w have ever se n. Johnny Depp
play a robot with huge scis ors
for hands. It's a cross between a
sci-fi nick and a fairy tale. An
Avon lady finds Edward in a astle
and bring him home to her fami
ly. This was a touching story with
a r al weird twist to it.

7. The Ru ia House - ean
onnery is a cook publisher in En

gland who receives a book from a
Russian writ r that ays the Rus
sian nuclear arsenal is no real
threat. He's then hassled by the
British Intelligence, so they can
be sur it's not a big joke. The
movie was really hard to follow,
because l~~ plot was so complex,
but we reco(l'llTlend it to people
who like drama.

6, Goodfellas - A movie with a
real bang to it. This is a true story
about Henry Hill. Henry started
out running errands for the mob
when he was just a kid. It portrays
his life from th n until his trial for
dealing drugs. We both highly
recommend this movie. It has a
lot of action and was really
int resting.

5. Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur
tles 11- Leonardo, Michaelangelo,
Donat 110, and Raphael are back
for anoth r shot at the Shredder.
But th Turtles don't know that
th hredd r has some mutant of
his own - a wolf and a snapping
turtl , This w a pretty funny
movi ,and has a lot of action in it
also. We have split opinions on the

Movie Picks

By Becky Long

corpio (Oct. 23- ov. 21):
Lif 's been an endle s roller
coaster ride, and now it's time
to g t off. Th merry-go-round
may be ju t your speed,
though. Beware, the ups and
downs ar till fr quent.

agittariu (Nov. 23-Dec.
21): This month is time for a
change. G t a haircut, buy
some new clothes, or reset the
dial on your radio. It' time to
liv on th edge.

Capricorn (D c. 22-Jan. 19):
It' time to open up and let
yours If go. Take a walk on the
wild ide and get a tatoo. (Even
if it's just th kind that washes
off the n xt day).

Aquariu (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You're th<: lif of the party, and
surround d by friends. Try not
to get too swelled of a head,
though; they aren't asking for
autographs y t.

A lot of new movies are being
released in your local theaters,
but if you don't have the time or
the money, check out what's new
at your local video store.

According to vid 0 stores in the
Chicago ar a, the e are the top
ten most rent d videos.
10, ot Without My Daughter

(PG-1J)
9. Kindergarten op (PG-13)
8. Edward ci orhands (PC-

13)
7. The Russia Hou e (R)
6, Goodfella (R)
5. Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur-

tle 2 (PG)
4. LA tory (PG-13)
3. Lionheart (R)
2. Misery (R)
1. Sleeping With The Enemy

(R)

By Dan Braun
and Mike Mancilla

KWIKPIKS
In this section, we review the

movies on the top 10 list.
10. Not Without My Daughter

This movie is supposed to be a
true story. It's about an American
woman and her Iranian husband
who go to Iran for two weeks, so he
can vi it his homeland. Unfor
tunately after the two weeks, the
husband insists that they raise
their daughter in his homeland.
The ending of the movie is very
predictable and w didn't care for
it at all.

9. Kindergarten Cop - A very
funny movi ,Puts Arnold Schwar
zeneggar in a humorous situation
in which h portrays a kindergar
ten teach r. However, he's really
an undercover cop looking for the
son of a drug d aler, who'll do any-

"Metallica - MetaIlica" - ot bad, ometimes a softer album is
good. ***

Motley Crue . Decade of Decadence - om bands use a
greatest hits album a a bad excuse for a vacation - this is a pretty
good ex u e. ***

Gun 'n Ro e - U e your Illu ion 1& 11- Lacking in everything
but publi ity. -*

Tesla - Psychotic upper - Oh c'mon, giv it up' *
kid Row - lave to th Grind - Earning th r sp ct of head

bangers and young girls everywhere, ***

...And if you can find a good dance album other than Heavy D and
& C plea e t II me and Guiness, but don't expect me to

review it.

Teacher Feature

AME: Mrs. arlson
BIRTHPLA E: Wa hington, D.C.
ASTROLOGICAL IGN: apricorn
MARITAL TATU : Marri d
I MET MY WIFE OR HU BAND AT: Blind date in High

chool
CHIWREN: Daughter-12 years and son-lO years.
COLLEGE ATTENDED: U of I, Northeastern
MAJOR/MINOR; peech/Engli h, Counseling, and Guidance
DEGREE: BA p h M.A. Counseling
YEARS I HAVE BEE TEACHI G: ~
CLASSES I TEA H: Fre hman eminars and Counseling

eminars
ACTIVlTIE I PON OR; tudent Intervention T am
WHY I HOSE TO BE A PONSOR; Intervention and duca

tion are ways to obtain a drug-free America.
IF I WA T A TEACHER, fD BE: Interior Decorator or

college admi sion offi er.
MY IDEA OF A GOOD TUDENT I : Motivated, goal

oriented, enthusia tic and respectful of other .
THE MO T MEMORABLE GIFT A TUDENT EVER GAVE

ME WAS: A cultur d p arl necklace from 3 students that drove
me crazy.

I CA T TAND IT WHEN: Students ay, "I can't."
I CAN'T AY "NO" TO: hildren selling item door-to-door.
IN THE UMMER I: Visit college campuses.
MY FIRST CAR; Oldsmobile.
MY FIRST PAYING JOB: Waitre s at the Baptist Retire

ment Home.
MY MO T UNUSUAL TALENT IS: Designing drapes and mak

ing them.
THE MUSIC I MO T ENJOY LISTENING TO: omething slow

and soothing after a hectic day - Classical or Easy Rock.
MY FIRST CONCERT WA : Beach Boys
THE LAST GOOD MOVIE I SAW WAS: Dances with Wolves.
THE LAST GOOD BOOK I READ WAS: Ayn Rand's The

Fountainhead.
MY FAVORITE CARTOON: For Better or Worse
MY FAVORITE TV SHOW IS: 20/20
APERFECT EVENING TO ME IS: Going out for dinner and a

play or concert,
MY MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENT IS: Juggling a family and

career, and trying to do both things well.
IF I COULD TRAVEL ANYWHERE, IT WOULD BE:

Europe
MY HOBBIE ARE: Reading, Sewing, and Cooking.
MY FAVORITE SPORT I : My athletic ability disappeared

with my youth, I enjoy watching figure skating.
MY MOST EMBARRA ING MOMENT WA WHEN: rd

rather not have it printed in the school newspaper.
MY IDOL I : M ryl tr ep
FAVORITE PIGOUT FOOD: Clam dip
I WISH I CO LD: Have more time and en rgy in each day.
MY ADVICE TO OL TEENAGERS: Dreams can become

realities. Reach as far as your abilities will tak you,

By C.J. Chilvers

Ozzy Osbourne "No More Tears"
A lot of critics put this album

down. Personally, I loved it and
think any of th se songs could
make it on a gr atest hits
album.

This is Ozzy's last album, but
his record company gave him a
hard time. They told him to soften
up" 0 More Tear ," so like the
gentleman he i ,- he did. othing
i 10 t in the mix though, and it i
probably his finest work.

Unfortunately th r 's not much
e1 e to say about thi album,
b cause ju t about v ryon who
has heard Ozzy knows exactly
what kind of album thi is and how
hard his songs are to g t out of
your head once th y're in. ****
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Frosh/Soph Volleyball does it again
The girls played hard and tough
for this victory oming ut with
scores of 15-3, 10-15, and 15-1.

Besid s taking first pia at th
Lyons Quad Tournam nt, the
ladie kept up the Oak Lawn tradi
tion and placed fir t in the Maria
Tourney also. Th t am aloha
conquered th Ram of Reavis,
the Argonauts of Argo, and th A
tros of Shepard.

These girl are giving it all
they'v got and it shows by their
tremendou gam play. The key
to their victori are best umm d
up by Ic nogle who said, "We have
team PRIDE and a team goal
using 100'7r effort for a team
win."

Frosh volleyball

By Cheryl tarmach

ne d work in, th Y can easily
linch th conferen e champion
hip.

Looks lik next year these girls
are set for stat ! We wish them
luck for the remainder of the

ason.

and 15-11. These girls ar
UN TOPPABLE!

Outside of conferenc, th y
came home with a second place
finish in the Lyons Tournament
which included some close match s,
but also a shut out at Leyden.

The ladie that make up this
winning team include: middle
bl kers - Andey Clem ns, Heather
Dodaro, Erin Haubenreis r, Lisa
Malpeli, and Ann Nelson; outside
hitters - Kari apretz, Nalali
Forte. Mandy Furman k, 0

captain Chrissy Johnson, Kim
Rose, and Rena Smith; setters 
Co-captain Michelle Gallagh r,
Tonia Perillo, and Cheryl tar
mach.

The proud coach of this team is
Mrs. Carpenter. h 's doing a
good job of coaching and thi i
only her second year.

She believes, "We have a gr at
deal of talent on this t am. Most of
the girls an easily play mor than
one position and that makes it e 
pecially helpful during close
matches."

Carpenter feels if the girls work
on the few areas that her team

It looks lik we've got three
winning teams this yearl And
again, with the help of oach
Icenogle, Oak Lawn has produced
anoth r very promising freshman
team.

The fir t victim of the Spartan
wa andburg. As usual, the battle The t am con ists of: def n ive
again t the Eagles was tough, but players hri ty Kamholz and Li a
th e n rgetic ladies fought with Smallwood; outside hitters Dian
all of th ir Spartan might and Didier, Melis a Gajda, Becky
dominat d th Eagles in three Hogsdon, Jenny Ko ik, h ryl
games. Th clos scores of 15-13, Kukow ki, Tracy Milazzo, Amy
2-15, and 15-9 prove that they are Keiff; Co-captain Mandy mith.
d termined to get what they want and Sonia Ziad; etler - 0-

and have th will to fight for it. captain Amy Feltz, ina G bbia,
Th most recent prey of the Jean Lind, and icole Sheafer. Tonia Perillo concentrates on her

team wer the Richards Bulldogs. Keep up the hard w rk girls! serve (Photo by Andrea Clemens)

Freshmen/Sophomore Football 000

oph volleyball

By Cheryl tarmach

1-2-3 ace! That's what you're
likely to hear if you wer to attend
a s ph mor volleyball gam .
Thes ladi shave th talent and
are u ing very bit of it.

Th conf r nce sea on i going
gr at wi th a 5-1 record (at pr ss
time). The Eagl of andburg
were the first team to be shot
down by the partan girls! A tough
match of exciting voll y and
great t amwork I d the t am to a
clo e 16-14 victory over Sand
burg in the fir t game and an
verwhelming 15-8 win in the c

ond to s nd the Spartan home
inging, "Hail ur Loyal par

tans!"
Olh r victori s includ the

R avi gam wher the girls in
green and white d mol ish d the
Rams 15-9, 15-2 and the Argo
game in which th se spirit d
ladi s crematetl the Argonauts
15-4 and 15-2. Also th y d feated
Shepard in two with sc r s of 15-1
and 15-8 and kill d Richards 15-6

Tennis serves up
• •a winning season New coach dives

into season

soph-football

By C.J. Chilvers

Football - the word made peo
ple ringe last y ar, but ther 's
quit a differ nt oullo k this year
for most p ople. Und rneath the
Varsity hyp th reO a world not
unlik la t y ar. fm talking about
the Varsity's op ning act, the
S phomor s.

As u ual I asked, "What were
orne of the highlight of the

ason?" and I think for the first
time in his life oa h Ted torer
couldn't come up with omething
to say.

"It's hard to think of any
highlights when you're 0-4 (at
press time)" was the brief state
ment I rec ived. There was,
however. something that could be
considered a normal victory.

In their game against Reavis
they "won" the second half by
outscoring the Rams by ten
points. Thi was th ir b st game
to date with the help of three
touchdowns. The highlighter of
th game included quarterback,
D.J. mith, Harry Her ey and
Luis Nevareza on the running

By Wendy Musielak

Th sophomor t nnis team
howed wh rul s the court .

Th girls played a tough first
m t again t Tinley Park winning
4-1. First singles, Tra ey Pine,
br ez d her way through a 6-0, 6-1
win; whil se ond singles, Jenny
Nelson, won 6-0, 6-2. Third
singles, Jamie Barchak, showed
who's bo s by winning 6-1,6-1.

The first double t am of Kelly
Harper and B th Mc erney won
6-1, 6-3. Though s ond doubles,
fre hman T ri Wojtysiak and
Shannon Bo i, played a tough
game they lost 3-6,6-2 and 6-7.

After the first m et the team
ven got b tler. The girls walked

through an easy victory over
Hinsdale outh (5-0), whi h made
them confident th y could beat

hicago hristian. They proved to
b right beating Chicago hris
tian (5-0).

Tracey Pine won both meets
with overwhelming et ores (6
I, 6-1, 6-0 and 6-0). ophomore
Jenny Nelson also did a great job
earning outstanding et scores (6-

game. Others mentioned w r
Abad Lopez and Ni k Simi h.

On the team thi year is: num
ber 16 D.J. mith, 21-Luis
Nevareza, 24-Vic Lampa ona, 26
Dave Shinkus, 3~-Rob Eng Ith,
36-Dave Gabriei, 4~John Mar
rellow, 41-Bill Hay , 46-Mik
CI veland, 50-Nick ~ich, 64
Mark Murphy (injured), 65-Mik

oderstrom, 66-Shan Zack, 70
Ja on Theilan, 72-Jerry Fredrick,
74-Scott Steurer, 75-Mark Hog
land, 77-Dan Ward, 79-Hesuin Ab
delfattah, 80-Abad Lopez, 81
Nadar Atieh, 82-Dave Martinez,
83-Nick Aguinga, 84-Ed Buerger,
86-Rick Hoggren, 87-Bill Good
man 89-Bob Klaub, 33-Brian
Kotowsia, 42-Keith Ambrose, 52
Brian Brandt, 56-Mike Konicki
61-Corey Murray.

"We're looking forward to a
more productive off nse," ex
plained Jerry Frederick. "We
have more confidence after
Reavis." The predictors ar n't
looking at the Sophomore record
to indicate how good they'll be,
simply because they did the same
thing last year and look what
happened.

A good record won't win you

3,6-2,6-4 and 6-0). Jamie Barchak
ruled the courts winning 6-3, 6-2,
6-1 and 6-2.

The doubles team did a won
derful job against both teams.
Kelly Harper and Beth McN rney
lost the first set against Hinsdal
South but won the next two. Then
Kelly and Beth decid d d ceiving
the other team worked so well,
they did it again against hicago
Christian. Teri Wojtysiak and

hannon Bosi also did gr at
against both teams.

The Spartans had a clean sw p
over the Reavis Rams. Tracey
Pine had an easy win at 6-0, 6-0.

econd singles proved to be a lit
tle harder, but Jenny succeeded.

uccessfully, Jamie Barchak won
both of her sets.

Beth McNerney was unable to
play but Amy Shaar and Kelly
Harper whipped the Rams.
Before it became too dark to see,
Teri Wojtasiak and hannon Bosi
lost the first et 5-7 and won th
econd set 7-5. Th next day Teri

and Shannon return d to Reavis
to win 6-2.

mor football games, but talent
will and that's what to look for in
the sophomores. There is a lot of
tal nt but as number 70 Jason
Theilen said, "The difference be
tw en som of u is that some
want to b on the team and some
want to be football player .'.

frosh football

By Moosa Matariyeh

"We have some outstanding
talent on our team. It's just the
other conference teams have
players with a lot of experience."
These were the encouraging
word of oach Pat Mayer when
asked about this year's freshman
football team.

"Although we have no large
lineman, we have great expec
lations out of our more exper
ienced players. Such players
include quarterback Brian Kot
owski, linemen Mike Konicki and
Brian Brandt, outside linebacker
Mike Ambrose, as well as many
other players."

Though the Spartans have
relied on the running game in the
past, Mayer suggested that there
may be a late change to a passing

By Mich Ie Cizek
and Tracy e i

The tudents and teachers of
Oak Lawn High chool would like
to w lcome Coach Laura Duffy.
Sh is the coach of the awesome
diving Lady partans. Yes, that is
righ~ th DM G Lady Spartans.

oa h Duffy i a three-time All
Amcri an diver. She graduated
with a master's degree from Il
linois State niv rsity. When she
b cam the diving coa h, she had
a lot of work ahead of h r. he was
faced with enthusiastic divers
with little or no competitive ex
peri nee. She has taught them the
ba ic skills, and is now pushing
them to b the be t that they can
be. Being a Lady Spartan diver
tak s a lot of hard work, dedica
tion, and effort.

Thi year' dive team consists
of thr fabulous Freshm' n:
Adria Martig, Julie Deplaris, and

ydnie Stasik. The team also has
two sp ctacular eniors: Tina
Murphy and Melissa Funk, who
b lieve diving is a lot of fun but it

game. Mayer also suggest d that
blitzing may b used more often
than it was in the past.

The coach is exp ting a com
plete turn around of his team's
record to a .500 or better a on.
"Their hard practi es and d ter
mination are r ally going to pay
off. They're som gr at athletes,
they just need some mor prac
tice time," said Mayer.

"I think we're going to have an
all right season," said player
Moe Abed.

"We're up against orne really
good teams. I know we aren't
going to win every game, but the
team is going to give it their b st,"
commented Rahul Dhawan.

This year's freshman football
team's players are: Mohammad
Abed (G, MLB), Keith Ambrose
(RB, MLB), Darren Bennett (RB,
LB), Nino Bizzotto (G, LB), Brian
Brandt (T, L), Kevin asey ( B,
RB), Mike Cizek (G,T), Mike
Colvin (G, T), Leonard DeAngeles
(RB, S), Rahul Dwahan (TE, LB),
Bob Fitzgerald (TE, LB), Jo I
Gamboa (TE, B), Richard Gon
zalez (FB, LB), Sean Hickey (QB,
CB), Anthony Infusino (TE, S).
Daniel Kearney (TE, LB);

Diving Coach Duffy.

is also very chall nging.
This year' diving team has-got

ten off to a greal start. In the
meets that they hav compet din,
they have taken first, econd. or
third place. Having a dive team
can increas th po sibl points
earned at a sWim m et oy thirt en
pts. Notlo ay that th swimming
Lady Spartans n d any extra
points. but extra point nev r
hurt.

A spe ial thanks to coach Laura
Duffy, for her time and d dica
tion. You have mad OL H's div
ing team som thing lo talk
about.

Also, Mike Kolodie (G, T), Mike
Konicki (G, T, E), Brian Kotowski
(QB, LB, S), Matt Lauck (RB,
MLB), Peter Marinkovic (G, T),

hristopher Marr (S), Brian
Mayerhofer (C, RB), Ian Mc oy
(G, T), orey Murray(C. CB), Paul
O'Brian (RB, CB), Patrick Pre
usser (TE, LB), Michael Ray (QB,
S), Jeremy pilde (G, TE), Don
Welch ( B), Michael Whiting (T),
and Jo Williams (TE, LB).

The freshman team is trying to
catch up to their idols, the Varsity
team, who is having their best
season ever. With the talent on
this team and the loud cheers of
the forever loyal Spartan fans,
there isn't anyone they can't beat.
We wish them all the luck.

Football
(Continued from page 12)

The Spartan's third conference
gam and fifth overall was against
Argo, and the Spartans came out
on top improving their record to 5
and O. Even though Argo played
hard, they were no match for the
Green Machine.

Offensively, Larry Boerema
rush d for three touchdowns (60
yd., 7 yd., 47 yd.) and Torey Botti
for one (29 yd.). All of the Spartan
scoring (32 points) was accom
plished in the first half of the
gam.

In the second half, many sub-
tilutes entered in order to give

the starters a rest, and they did a
very admirable job. orne of the
off n ive contributors were Brian
Johnston, Dave Evans, Jim
Didi r, Brian pallerio. Mike Am
brose, Tom Kot, Pat Ramirez.
Aziz Abed, 0 n epek, Leon Lake,
Brian Ram ey. Khaled Shaar, and
Jerome Murphy.

Def nsively, the Spartans shut
down lhe Argo learn on almo t
every ccasion, and Steve Ha se
received hi second pass inter
ception. Many defensive sub
stitutes also entered and played a
great game. Brian Hurley, Kevin
Walsh, hri Brown, Eric Brown,
Mike Woodman, Doug tachovic,
Tony Marchi, Jason chultz,
Kevin Lionberg. Ron Swels,
Adam Thielen, and Mike Radomski
all perform d well on defense.
Th final score of this blowout
ball game was 32 to O.

The partans are having their
b st eason in a long time due to
outstanding players. coaches, and
fan . Th partan would like to
thank all of their supporters and
b lievers, and hope that th y will
attend their play-off games. They
are for real.
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Soccer off to a good start
By Dan Ellis

The 199 t-1992 soccer season
had a good start. They beat
Bremen 5-2 and Chicago Chri 
tian 6-4. Leading the way in the
two games was sophomore Matt
Meneghini with a combined total
of 9 goals and junior Don Wallace
with two goals.

After the first two wins of the
season, the Spartans suffered
orne losses in clo e games.

Against Richards the Spartans
lost 3-2 in overtime. In the effort
to win the game, sophomore Pete
Novak everely injured his knee.

Another heart breaking loss
came against Tinley Park. With
the game tied 4-4 and 8 seconds
left, Tinley Park scored and took
the tie away from Oak Lawn.

The Spartans are a young team

with only four seniors: Randy
Rowsey; Savo Radulovic, Khoi
Do, and Rick Fuss. Most of the
players end up playing older and
more experienced players.

The 11 freshmen include: Tom
Dukups, Chris Dybek, Mitch
Goslin, Tim Kolar. James
Loschiavo, Tim Monahan, Adam
Osmanski, Peter Panagiotaros,
Jeff Rossow, Pat Rowan, and Dan
Wallace, almost double the
amount of juniors and seniors.

With all of the sophomores
(Troy Dykema, Dan Ellis, Brian
Fuss, Matt Meneghini, Pat
McGarry. and Pete Novak) and
juniors (Dan Rogers, Greg Vahl,
Don Wallace, and Juan Pinon)
either starting or getting a lot of
playing time the team will have a
lot of experience in the years
ahead. Out of 25 players, 21 will

return next year.
The Spartans' soccer team is

coached by Mr. Tom Eastman and
Mr. George Dunn. This year the
team had managers for the first
time. Marisa Laskowski and
Laura Lovell helped the team a
lot. Some of their jobs included:
getting the water for the games,
making sure that everything was
on the bus before and after away
games, and being at each prac
tice. Their efforts were
appreciated.

The team has improved over
the years, "It takes time to get a
team going, this is only the 2nd
year we have been in conference,"
said Coach Eastman.

Sophomore Matt Meneghini
commented that, "We are a brand
new team. With a lot of work, we
will improve tremendously."

Matt Meneghini powers by Sandburg defenders in a conference
match up. (Photo by Andrea Clemens)

Boys Cross-Country

Girls X-Country
steadily improves

By Jenny Martyn

Set ... Bang The race begins.
Whether it be a 2 mile or 2.5 mile
jaunt, most people wouldn·t want
to go for that little run. However,
Oak Lawn ha several girls who
do ju t that, and on a regular
basis.

More surprising is that some of
the girls even admit they enjoy it.
One of these girls is sophomore
sensation, Tanya Kara. Tanya is
definitely one to watch in the fu
ture, because she is the top runner
on the team. Although Tanya does
have talent, any athlete will admit
that means nothing without the
desire to win. Tanya has such
desire.

Senior, Lisa Skaritka, provides
an abundance of leadership while
running the number 2 spot. Lisa
shows her role as a senior and
more importantly a leader on and
off of the hills, especially the in
evitable hills of Bullfrog.

Junior, Kathy Chafee. has also
improved greatly.

Other members of the team in
clude seniors: Alana Andreides,
Kris Johnson, and Jenny Martyn.
Juniors: Jessica Habich, Sara
Hennessy, and sophomores: Venta
Norvilas, and Sarah Ruchala.
Last, but not least our freshmen,
Charity Benevelli, and Cynthia
Bingham.

The coach of this dedicated
team is Mr. Bob Kunde. Besides
making up great places to run to,
Crocodile Kunde, as his team
calls him fondly, also supplies the
girls with plenty of handouts to
wallpaper their rooms.

The Cross Country team may
not be at the top this year, but that
is okay, because the team accepts
that and goes out each day to close
the gap a little. Many people on
the team are running better this
year than in the past and I can
easily say the Running Lady Spar
tans will take over the top spot

Jessica Habich and Sarah Rue
hala prepare for a win (Photo by
Michelle Gallagher)
within a couple of years.

Aspecial Thank You goes to the
parents for the picnic. and also to
the parents for their support and
cookies.

On a final note, I want to borrow
from Mr. Kunde's motivational
handout that goes something like
this: "Remember that in life, and
anything else you do, there is a lot
more to winning than just wanting
to because you have to prove
yourself everyday. If you always
give your best you never lose,"

By Tina Murphy

Once again another fall sports
season has begun. But unlike the
usual reputation of having aver
age sports teams, Oak Lawn has
excelled in every sense. This in
credible season has proven to be a
part of our boys cross country
team.

By combining old and new
talents of the runners, Coach
Leary has led our team off to a
great start. As stated by varsity
team runner Dave Grigg, ''The
team is going all out and working
hard to be the best they can be."

The varsity team record (at
presstime) stands at 2 wins and 4
losses. In a recent conference
meet against Reavis High School,
Oak Lawn runners swept the tour
nament by placing as follows: first
place, Tim Jendrzejak; second,
Dave Grigg; third, Jamie Draper;
fourth, Keith Banasiak; and fifth,
Darren Burgstiner.

Another win racked up by our
team was the meet at Evergreen
Park High School. Also recently at
the Tinley Park Invitational, Tim
Jendrzejak placed 16th with a run
ning tim of 16:40 and Dave Grigg
placed 2~hwith a running time of
16:50 in a f\eld of over 100 runners.. ".. -

And against two state-bound high
school teams (Stagg and Argo).
Oak Lawn placed two runners in
the top five, with the running of
the dynamic duo. Tim Jendrzejak
and Dave Grigg. Tim finished 2nd
with a time of 17:20 and Dave
placed 4th with a time of 17:30.

The 1991 varsity team consists
of Dave Grigg, senior: Tim
Jendrzejak, enior: Marty Rogers.
senior: Darren Burgstiner. senior:
Mike Reagin. senior: Jamie
Draper, junior: and Keith Ban
asiak, sophomore, who are all
making strides for the team.

Th fre hmarv' ophomore team
is as follows: Bob Burns, soph
omore: and freshmen Chris Mon
toyr. Matt Roberton, Chris Bax,
Steve Hudson, and Jim Joniak.
The freshman/sophomore team
has a record of2 wins and 3 losses.
Our freshman/sophomore team
is also on their way up and over
the leaders in conference.

All the runners are looking for
ward to conference and the rest of
their upcoming season. They are
hoping this season proves to be
one of their best especially for the
seniors, who are in their last lap.
Good luck to both varsity and
freshman/sophomore teams. Keep
up the good work!

Swimmers splash to victory

OLCHS swimmer takes a brea
ther. (Photo by Jen Hennann)

Honors, shooting an 83, Boyle and
Morrow's 85, and Koepfle 90.

"Last time we came in third
was in 1977," says Coach Gates.

Last but not least, Coach Gates
would like to thank Jim Nemcher
and Curt Reidmueller for coming
out for the team, and helping Var
sity win. Also, thank you Fresh
men for coming out for golf.

As of October 8, the Spartans
played state regionals at Shady
Lawn. The partans came in 9th.
Sukrunruang qualified for state
sectionals scheduled for October
15. Good luck!! (Results were not
available at press time.)

The last official meet of the
year was a disappointing loss to
Richards. The Spartan fell short
by one shot. Coach Bob Gates said,
"Schools like Argo, Richards, and
Reavis we should beat, but
Sandburg, Marist, and St. Laur
ence you're asking too much."

At the SICA orth Conference
Meet, the Oak Lawn Spartans
wanted to go out in astonishing
fashion, and they did. The Spar
tans came in third place next to
Shepard in second and Sandburg
in first. Oak Lawn beat Stagg,
Argo, Reavis, and Richards. Mak
ing third possible was Sukrun
ruang, who made All-Conference

starts. each swimmer must in
crease her lung capacity to enable
her to make it three quarters of
the way across the pool without
taking a breath.

Practices usually last two
hours in which they swim 4.000
yards. and do sprints, lots of leg
exercises. and lift weights. Divers
learn different dives from their
five categories which consist of
forward. back. inward. reverse.
and twisting.

This year' varsity swimmers
and divers are: Michelle Bastys.
swimmer; Candice Crosby. swim
mer; Julie Deplaris. diver;
Melissa Funk. diver; Jen Kane,
swimmer; Pat McGrath, swim
mer; and Tina Murphy. swimmer
and diver. ~

fI1J ..

Golf team heats up

American diver in high school.
She continued to dive at ISU then
coached at a high school in Nor
mal. Illinois.

"Diving takes no gymnastic
ability." she says. The diving
team is a great benefit to the swim
team because now they are able
to get 13 more points a meet than
they could ever get before.

The diving team. which Coach
Brucki says is at a good size. dives
six dives from five separate
categorie per meet. Diving takes
a lot of self confidence and they're
working very hard, learning fast,
looking good. and showing a lot of
courage. dedication, and maturity.

Competing in swimming or div
ing. some people do both. takes a
lot of hard work. When the season

recorded a 42 and dynamic play
by Jesse Boyle and Rick Morrow
helped the team to victory.

When the Reavis Rams came to
challenge the team, the Spartans
sent lhem home crying. Scores by
Sukrunruang 42, Boyle 43, Koepfle
45, and Morrow 45 made the
VlClory possible.

Losing a heartbreaker to Stagg
by only two shots, Sukrunruang
recorded his season low of 41.

Hillcrest was the Spartans next
opponent. The team won, crush
ing Hillcrest to a pulp. Scores
from Sukrunruang, Koepfle, Boyle,
and Morrow helped the Spartans
to victory.

stronger as the season pro
gresses.

"This program takes time to
build and is getting stronger."
says Coach Brucki. She used the
fact that Oak Lawn beat Richards
for the first time in generations.
plus beating Argo for the second
year in a row to back this state
ment up.

When asked how this year's
team compares to last year's.
Coach Brucki replied. "This
year's team has a lot more depth
and talent."

Adding to the success of the
wimmers is the diving team.

Coach Duffy. hired at Oak Lawn.
is a gym teacher for AERO. She
grew up in Berwyn and was an all-

By Ira Sukrunruang

"First hole. Pressure on.
Everybody watching me. Please
don't screw up." This goes on in
every golfer's head, but it seems
that our Spartan golf team has
been taking it very well.

Even though they lost their first
two meets, the team has been
picking up some ground. Against
St. Laurence our Spartans fell
short of a victory.

Chris Koepfle, though, re
corded his season low of a 42.

Against the Argo Argonauts the
mighty Spartans won their first
meet of the year. Ira Sukrunruang

By Michele Gallagher

Ira Sukrungruang perfects his
swing. (Photo by Andrea Clemens)

Which Spartan team attributes
their wins to a magic. goat haired
potholder ritual? Why. the var ity
Swim team of course!

According to the legend, these
magic goat haired potholders
were dug up on sacred Spartan
land. When Coach Brucki dis
covered them. she denounced the
largest one for varsity and the
smaller one for frosh-soph.

Now. before each meet. each
swimmer and diver receives a
good luck nogie with this magic
potholder. ,·It really gets them go
ing," says Coach Brucki.

Always going into the meets
with a positive attitude. the Lady
Spartans are pumped and getting
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NHS Inducts New Members

Returning member Joanne Limber receive
(Photo by Joann Hermann)

By Je se Boyle

L ad rship, Scholar hip, S r
vic, haracter - all of these fine
qualities ar required to be orne
an affiliate of OLCH's mo t elit
order - the National Honor oci
ty. Many promi ing students with
th se qualiti s were pre ent for
the annual ational Honor i
ty Induction Ceremony on Mon
day, Nov mber 25.

omposed of junior and
seniors, this group waS bing hon
ored and recognized for their
achi v ments during high shoo!.
The ceremony honored both first
year inductees and second-year
m mber with the former receiv
ing a c rtificate and the latter
rec iving asp cia I NH pin. With
the requirements of a 3.1 GPA,
extra-curricular involvemen~ and
col1 ge preparatory classes, the
National Honor Society is noted
for it inclusion of the bright t
and mo t promising tudents of
OLCHS.

As proud family members and
friends looked on, the ceremony
began with the procession of th
new members and then the senior
members into the Little Theater.
The ceremony formally began
with the lighting of the candle of
knowledge by Joanne Limb r.
Next, an invocation was given by
Karin 0 lakovic and then Mr. Ed

Maloney, the HS spon or,
lightened the air with his in
troduction and genial wei orne of
Frank Palmasani, th Induction

eremony' guest speaker.
Mr. Palmasani is th Ad

missions Director at Lewi Uni
v r ity and gave th student an
informative speech on ways to be
succes ful in college.

His enlightening sp ech was
foil wed by a demonstration of
dramatic interpretation by J. R.

lubowski. A short introduction
and description was th n pre-
ented for each of the ardinal

Prin iples of NHS: Leadership
Karin Oslakovic, cholar hip
J.R. lubowski, Service-Joanne
Limb r, and finally, Character-
tephan Koruba.

At this time the enior mem
bers were presented their pins ac
companied with an announcement
of their accomplishment, xtra
curricular activities, their intend
ed major, and what lJiljY,ersity
they plan to attend. Senior l)1em
bers include: Matt Bennett, Tvrey
Botti, Jesse Boyle, Amy Br'bwn,
Joe Cummings, Danielle Damon,
Khoi Do, Richard Fuss, Adam
Gronski, Jennifer Hermann, Mark
Kelly, Stephan Koruba, Randy
Lange, Joanne Limber, Jenny
Martyn, Brenden McAleenan,
Don McCue, Eileen Moran, Mike

Moser, Karin Oslakovic, Randy
Rowsey, Lisa Skaritka, Henry

lubowski, Laura Szymanski,
Brenda Tenorio, George Tomec
ki, and Vany Wong.

To shed ease on the c remony
and entertain the audience,
Randy Lange and Alisha Martinez
p rformed a humorou duet act
fol1owing the enior memb r pre
sentation. The new industee
were then introduced and pre
sented with an NHS certificate.
These inductees include juniors:
Aziz Abed, Jennifer Anderson,
Angela Barajaz, hristopher
Brown, Eric Brown, Mary ham
plain, David Damon, Deepak
Dass, Susan Faro, Jenny Franzen,
Jessica Habich, ara Henne sy,
Toula IIiopoulos, Melissa Jodelka,

tephanie Kavanaugh, Richard
Klimson, Michelle Kon cki, John
Krakowsky, Steve Krueger, Nicole
Macek, Kelly McN ela, Sue
Mikowski, Jerome Murphy, Mi
chelle Orban, Jennifer Paske,
Heather Plachetka, Kim Porrey,
Jagruti Rana, Juli Ra pante,
Tracy Rizzo, Jennifer Russo,
Dayna Sobczak, Steve Strum,
Sherry Tarasevic, Chri ty Ven
huizen, Don Wallace, and hris
tine Wojtysiak, and senior heri
Delelio.

To cap off a fine evening, AII
tate choir memb r Randy Row-

sey gave an inspirational and
top-notch performance in his
singing of "Th Ques~" and
"Unchained Melody,"

After Randy' pre entation the
members formally xited the Lit-

tie Theater to the Media Center
for some welcome refreshments.
Family memb rs accompanied
and everyone had a chance to
mingle and be present for the
many pictur s taken,

OL Forensics talent shines through

The '91 Foren ic Team. (Photo by Jen Hermann)

By Mina Gacki

What's hot in OLCHS this year?
Oak Lawn's very own forensics
team. This year's team is directed
by head coach Mr. Dzurison. Mr.
Dzurison has the experien e of
being assistant coach for the past
12 years. Assisting Mr. Dzurison
this year are: Mrs. Brucki, Mr .
Carrier, and Mrs. Grealish. The
1991-92 captains are: Captain J.R
Siubowski and Co-captains Mike
Carroll and Mina Gach

A forensics team is a competi
tive acting, speech, and debate
team. It consists of 12 different
events:

In Humorous Duet Acting
(HDA) - Elan Kleis/Renee Mar
garon, Randy Lange/Alisha Mar
tinez, and Jean Lind/Lisa Zekas.

In Dramatic Duet Acting(DDA)
- Mike CarrolVSue Schulman,
Randy Rowsey/Kim Kalowski,
and Stephan Koruba/Katie Mc
Carthy.

In Humorous Interpretation
(HI) - Nick Zebio and Renee
Margaron

In Dramatic Interpretation
(DI) - J.R Siubowski and Mina
Gacki.

In Prose Reading - Elan Kleis,
Kim Rose, and Alisha Martinez.

In Verse Reading - Kim

Kalowski and Kim Rose.
In Oratorical Declamation

(DEC) - Jennifer Christianson,
Gina Martino, and Nicole RolI
b rg.

In Original Oration (00) - J.R.
lubowski and Kelly Harper.
In Original Comedy (OC) - Jill

Valentine, Mike Carroll, and Jo
Hermann.

In Special Occasion Speaking
(SOS) - Mina Gacki and Kelly
Harper.

In Extemporaneous Speaking
(Extemp) - Randy Rowsey and

tephan Koruba.
And in Radio Speaking - Mandie

Burke and Bob Carey.
With this year's late season

beginning in November instead of
October, the team has only com
peted in 3 meets as of press
time.

The first meet took place at Oak
Forest High SchooL Only first
year competitors, novices, com
peted in this meet. Jill Valentine
placed 1st in OC, Jennifer Chris
tianson took a 3rd in DEC,
Stephan Koruba placed 3rd in Ex
temp, and Lind/Zekas took a 5th in
HDA. The novice team won 1st
place in SICA north conference
for the 2nd year in a row.

The next meet was at Rich Cen
tral High School and was a varsity

SICA meet The top placers at this
meet were: 1st placers - Kalow kif
Rowsey in DDA, Mina Gacki in
SOS, and Kleis/Margaron in
HDA.

Placing 2nd were: Jill Valen
tine in OC and Kim Rose in
Verse.

Placing 3rd were: Lange/
Martinez in HDA, Randy Rowsey
in Extemp, and Jennifer Chris
tianson in DEC. Others placing
well in this meet were: Bob Carey
in Radio, Mandie Burke in Radio,
Nick Zebio in HI, and J.R
Siubowski in 00.

The next meet was at Naper
ville Central. This was the first in
the season with a final round. The
first two meets consisted of 3
rounds. The meets following Rich
Central consisted of 3 rounds and
a final round. To compete in the
final round, a competitor must
place in the top 6 or 8. Then they
compete in the final round. Com
petitors in final rounds were: In
2nd - J.R Siubowski in 00, in4th
Lange/Martinez in HDA, in 5th 
Kleis/Margaron in HDA, in 6th 
CarrolVSchulman in DDA, and in
7th - Nick Zebio in Hi

During the weekend of Decem
ber 13, the team went on an over
night competition at Normal High
School near ISU. After that meet,

the team will compete in 3 more
before conference. Then the top 4
will advance to Regionals; the top
4 placers in Regional go on to Sec
tional and then the final 3 go on
to state.

Mr. Dzurison said, "It's doing
real well so far and if this keeps up
we're going to have a great

season" With returning experi
ence from last year and the talent
of the newcomers this year, the
team has a good chance of taking
more to tate then ever." Mike
Carroll's comment about this
years team is, "We've got a lot of
newcomers, but with the help of
our coaches and veterans, we can
really kick ... !!"
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Image is Everything Is X-rna Commercialized?
By J.R Slubowski By Michele Cizek and Tracy Nesis

What is your opinion of the article about
Oak Lawn in th Chicago Sun-Times?
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hri tmas time is her once again; only 5 more days left. Many p ople have a feeling
that hristmas is too comm rcialized. We, on th other hand, have quit a different
opinion.

Every time you" plop" yours Ifdown to watch T. v., 9 times out of 10 what do you see?
Yes, you guessed it, a commercial. The e commercials range from super power mind
blowing video game to doll that eat., talk, and ev n wet their pants. No matter what
ea on or holiday, th e commercials are constantly and strategically aired. This is

ju t the good old American tradition of comp tition. Commercial are just an attempt
to g t your attention and then your money.

Ifyou really think about it, who actually pay attention to commercials anyway? Most
people go for the "mad munchie run," or a "potty break," during these two minute
br ak . With all the hustl and bu tie of Christmas, who's got th tim to watch the
"tub" anyway? The only time most of us watch T.V. during hristmas is to catch a
glimpse of the all-tim favorite. The e favorites include, "Frosty Th nowman,"
"Rudolph The Red- osed Reindeer," and the classic. "It's AWonderful Life," (which is
aired every three hours until New Year's).

hristmas, like sev ral other holidays, is a time of giving gifts. ommercials are an
attempt to influence shopp r into buying"new, improved" item. 0, jingle your bells,
d ck th halls, ignore the commercials, and shop 'til you drop.

Span OIt edltonals represent the opmlons of andlvldual stall members, not the publlcall n It I'll Replies to th se
edltonals are welcomed and can be sent to PARTANITE fllce room 204.

SPARTANITE STAFF

After weeks of saving every penny that fell into my little hand, I was prepared to hit
th stor s to get all of my hristmas shoppingd ne and over with. Unfortunately, once I
got th r I discovered that it wa not going to b that easy. The tores were mobbed with
impati nt, angry shoppers who kept stepping all over me and had the same ideas as I
did. Of course, there were also screaming kid who weren't getting th toys they wanted
and price that were going to break me.

To k pmyself calm in all of this hu tie and bustle I thought about th two weeks I've
got off school to look forward to and dreamed ab ut all of th gift I kn w fd rec ive
ince I'm certain anta wouldn't break my heart.

I was 0 worried about finding the "perfect gifts" for my family and rushing to get
home in time for The Grinch Who Stole Chri tma that I never took the time to stop and
look around. When 11ft the store, I saw that I n v r realized how much beauty and
peace that this jolly sea on offers. For the first time, I was really able to appreciate th
fluffy, white snow that was blanketing th Earth, th colorful light , the sound of bells,
and the smell of fir wood burning.

Wh n I realized the e things, I immediat Iy lost the scrooge attitude I developed
from hopping and b gan to hum "Jingle Bell .. a I thought that hristmas brings
mu h more than time off school and present .

I b gan to get excited when I thought of how many more activities I could get involved
with now that winter was here. I can now go sledding or skiing, build snowmen or have
snowball fights, and make some money Christmas caroling now that I'm broke.

In th mid t of all of my x itement, a scary thought hit me. I was right. There is a lot
mor to Christmas than I thought; there's th thought of the season.

I suddenly envision d a little old man wearing old, dirty clothes who was carrying
only a bottle of whiskey. This man was itting on the streets of hicago freezing as the
now fell about him and millions of people who walked past him did nothing, but

stare.

I thought that thi p r guy doesn't have th things I take for granted so often. He
do sn't have anything. I bet he doesn't even like the snow or hri tma .

A I tri d not to think about the homeless and less fortunate than I, an even more
horrible thought popped into my head.

I aw my father in th ho pital as 1ft! recover d from major back surgery on
Christmas Day. I saw the pain that he was in and hi fighting to recover and I had to ad
mir him. Here I wa worrying about stupid thing and he was fighting to live. The
thought I had about what a bummer it wa to pend Christma visiting the hospital
vanish d when I r alized that he doesn't have the time or str ngth to even think
about hristmas.

The e are the situations I tend to forget. I know that Christmas is a time for sharing
and giving from our h arts, for bing with tho we love, and for peace, but I get too
wrapped up in little things to always k ep that in mind.

I now know that I should be thankful for what fv got, seeing that there are so many
Ie s fortunate than I in th society. I'll keep thi lesson in mind the next time I get the
"holiday blues," becau I didn't get everything I expected from anta.

George Tomecki· enior

I b lieve that we weren't properly
repr s nt d in the Sun-Times article.
We should have had the same treatment
as other schools, such as a colored pic
ture with a full page of cov rage on the
back cover. The article could have
cover d the fact that we ar the best in
Oak Lawn.

I wa really di appointed with the ar
ticle. It should've focused more on
today. Who cares about the past, and
semi-famou people. The article hould've
highlighted our out tanding sports a 
complishment and our incredible
school spirit of this year!

Renee Margaron . junior

Jean'Lind - freshman

It' about time we were given the
recognition w deserve! So oft n we are
overshadowed by the other chools in
our area. In the short time fv been
here, it'. obviou that our school body
takes prid in all areas. Way to go
OAK LAWN!

I lin d the bottom of my bird cage
with it. My bird died. I ju t didn't think
we were repr s nted as much as the
other schools were in the past.

Joe Cumming - senior

On Wednesday, November 27th, Oak Lawn Community High School r eived High
School of the We k honors from the Chicago Sun-Times. Obviously some other people
are taking notice of our chool pride and its marked improvement from last year. Never
have we b en represented in a publication of this caliber, and unfortunately that fact
has not changed. Instead we wer misrepresented by a bia ed article proj cting the
wrong imag of our school. The majority was not represented; the minority was.

In my opinion, the article did touch base on everything, but in the end was grossly
partial to the football team. ow fm not saying that the football team doe not de erve
any credit, just not at the exp n e of other organizations. The article went so far as to
say "For that (the positive attitud s), the football t am i largely respon ible." This
sentence i what appalled me th most. The author of the article either didn't do his
homework or Oak Lawn is proj cting the image of a school who places an in redible
amount of empha is on football. If the latter holds true, then we as a hool need to
seriously look at this image and revamp it. With this image, to other scho 1 and to the
area we would appear as a school with school spirit and pride only skin d ep. Without
that winning football team, we'd have no school spirit and pride. That's not true, but
that's how we're represented and it has to be changed.

The article hould have talked about state qualifiers from this year, and last year, our
outstanding tudent Council respon ible for feeding numerous needy families in our
area, our award winning new paper, and the community caliber play and musicals
presented. The Ii t doesn't top th re, but had these thing at least been discussed, then
the community would understand that every area at Oak Lawn is successful or at least
has been successful.

The only way to change the imag is to keep on supp rting every team, organization,
and individual win or lose. By doing this, we will demon trate the true chool spirit that
has overtaken us. Another requirement is we have to keep doing it from now on. Don't
just let this y ar be a fluke. The precedent is set, so now it has to be maintain d: it i ex
pected to b maintained. Performanc levels have to b higher next year. S hools are
taking notice and are watching out for us. That's god, but the added pres ure isn't
always positiv . In the eyes ofth community, if we win, then great; but if w 10 e, then
we are a joke again.

The article in the un-Times in my opinion is a mi r pre entation. I think both the
reporter and we as a school are re ponsible. The reporter didn't have to stop at the ad
ministrativ offic s. If he would have gone deeper intoth ~chool to see what our school
is really all about, then the article probably would have"ll en more indicative of our
pride. Also, Oak Lawn needs to pr sent a different image b ause obviously the image
the reporter received was the wrong one.

Regardl ss though, being named High School of the Week by the Chicago Sun-Times
is something Oak Lawn should be proud of. We worked hard and earned this honor.
Notice I said "we" - as in every organization and individual in the school. 0 let's start to
project that imag , because wh n we do, then we can truly be consider d the High
School of the Week.
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Group Scoops
Mathletes Key Club Scholastic Bowl

IMEA Music Awards
vember 16th.

In addition, Randy Rowsey was
chosen for the All-State Choir for
the second consecutive year. Sara
Marchetti was honored for her
skill as a trumpet player in the
All-State Orchestra

Being chosen for I.M.E.A. and
the AIl-State Band/Choir is a
great accomplishment. Con
gratulations to those students!

By Christine Bukov ky

Illinois Music Educators Asso
ciation (I.ME.A.) chose four of
Oak Lawn's students as some of
the best musicians in the area.

Choir student, Randy Rowsey
(senior), and band students: John
Taylor (senior), Sara Marchetti
(junior), and Anne Ruger (sopho
more) were selected. They re
hearsed and performed on No-

Corlncil~s Food Drive
\ '.

Huge Success

Science Students
of the Month

Science Students for October are Mickey Cosme, Biology; Toula 11
iopplous, Adv. Chemistry; Sam Ziad, Biology; Jenny Paske, Physics;
Brian O'Dea, Env. Science; and Christy Kamholz, Env. Science. Not
pictured Anne Ruger, Chemistry.

Spanish Club

This past issue, Spani h lub
hasn't b n as busy as it usually
is.

Nov mb r 15th found thi club
at Mi Pueblo, located in th
Chicago Ridge Mal~ where they
ate Mexican food. Some members
visited the animals in the p t
store, across the hall, when they
had finished eating.

Officer ask d members ifthey
would work the concession stand
on Thursday, December 12th's
boys basketball game. Many peo
ple volunteer d.

Frosh Class

This year Oak Lawn's Chess
team has great potential to excel
just as the other teams have. The
winning 1991·92 Chess team in
cludes: Ronald Bowkes, Tony
Carlson, Jennifer Carter, Deepak
Dass, Kurt Fasano, Mark Kelly,
John Krakow ky, Brenna Murphy,
Michael Reagen, Randy Rowsey,
Amy Shaar, Keith Swiderski,
Daniel Vana, Ja on Wessler, and
Jason Winch II.

Chess Team

By Katie Korenchan

Attention all students! Scholas
tic Bowl is looking for new
members.

Scholastic Bowl is a trivia con
test in which students from dif
ferent area schools compete in
answering que tions from various
academic subjects.

If interested, see Mr. Ricken in
room 34 before or after school.

By Jim Pawelczak

By Karin Oslakovic

The Freshman class just held
an election for their class officers.
The officers of the Freshman
class for the school year91-92 are:
President Mike Konicki, Vice
President Mike Cizek, Secretary
Sandi Kaczmark, and Treasurer
Amanda Taylor. Congratulations!

By Katie Korenchan

Photo Club

Photo lub would like t an
nounc its two winners from th ir
la t photo contest: Brenda Jor
gen en and Katie Korenchan.

ongratulations! The next th me
for c nt st will be 'Children.'

This group is thinking of having
a pizza party in the near future,
but there are no definite plan
yet.

They ar currently waiting for
photo mugs. They need nine more
in ord r to b able to send th m to
a company and be sealed. Mem
bers, bring those mugs in!

By Jenny Martyn

The Oak Lawn Key lub i r al
lyon the move! The club just com
pleted a "Fill a stocking, help the
homeless" program in which the
club collected 47 stockings to
donate to th homeless. This proj
ect allowed the club to share in the
spirit of hristmas by collecting
p rsonal hygiene product .

The Key Club is already going
to town on a project that has
touch d the life of a former Oak
Lawn graduate. Dan McEntee
graduated in 1975 and is a former
Key Club President. Dan's life
took a twist when he was
diagnosed with malignant mela
noma in July of 1989. Dan is
receiving costly treatment and is
in need of help.

St. Bede's Church is holding a
raffle to h Ip Dan and his family
which includes his wife, Beth, and
three children The Key Club is
helping by elling raffle tickets.
The donation is $10 a ticket. Ifyou
would like to help Dan in his fight,
you can contact Mr. Dan Maloney,
Key Club sponsor. Thank you, and
Merry Christmas and have a safe
and prosperous New Year!

Th Mathletes team started off
pretty good this year. After two
contests the team was placed 18
out of 30 schools.

Th following stud nts earned
a perfect score of 10 at the first
meet held at Lockport on Oct. 9. In
Trigonometric Equations, Don
Mc ue and Vany Wong; in Circles,
Gina Liao; in Rational Ex
pre sions, Steve Strum, Ed
Palm r, Rich Klim on, and Trent
Wessler; in Systems of Equations,
Amy Shaar and Venta Norvilas; in
Fractional Equation, Venta Nor
vilas, Paul Mulka, Andrea lemens
and Joe Vorrier; and in Linear
Word Problems, Bob Carey.

The second meet was held at
Reavis High School. At this meet
the following people also earned
lO's. In Limits, Rick Fuss; in
Quadratic Equations, Rich Klim
son; in Fractional Equations, Paul
Mulka and Amy Shaar; and in
Linear Word Problems, Jim
Liao.

By Jim Pawelczak

Porn Pons
By Jami Barchak

On October 24, the new Spar
tanettes were selected. There are
two captains, Keri onetz, and
Kim Web r, and 15 members:
Jami Barchak, Amy Brown,
Michele Cizek, Dian Didier,
Sheri Doran, 011 en Hurley,

hri y Johnson, Michelle Orban,
J nny Reg r, Debbie R inheimer.

hri ta Superczynski, Annette
Szymanska, Laura zymanski,
and Heather Velman.

NHS
By Karin Oslakovic

Having trouble in one of your
cla ses? Need some extra help to
und r tand your hom work?
National Honor So i ty's tutoring
program is the an w r to your
problems. Tutoring is available
for math and scienc from NHS
memb rs during all lunch/study
hall periods. Ifyou ar in n ed of a
math tutor, report to room 220. If
you are in need of a cience tutor,
report to room 270 during your
study hall period.

For most of the week, the race
wa close. The lead would change
each day, until finally Mrs.
Whiteaker's Expository Writing
II-Honors came up as the winners
with over 1,700 cans. This amount
h Ip d raise the total number of
can donated to over 9,000, almost
twice as many as last year.

Because of this large amount,
Pilgrim Faith Vnite.d Church was
unable to accept all of our dona
tion Mr. Scarpelli and Mrs.
Bibeau called around to other
neighboring churches and were
able to donate food to others in
need.

Oak Lawn's generou donation
will not be forgotten by the needy
during the holidays. N ither will
the fact that we were all able to
pull together and accomplish it
as one.

By Melissa Slade

Mrs. Whiteak r Expos IJ Honors Clas win
(Photo by Tina Wojtysiak)

Oak Lawn once again showed
the spirit of giving November 18
22 during the Student ouncil An
nual Canned Food Drive. The food
collected was to b donated to
Pilgrim Faith Church Food
Pantry.

The drive once again started as
a contest between all second
period classes. As a reward, the
class with the mo t cans was
given a buffet style breakfast dur
ing their second period.

For the faculty, the teachers
were placed into groups of 3, and
the threesome whose classes
combined brought in the most
donations were given a free
period of their choice, to be
covered by a school administrator.

5911 West 89th Pl
Oak Lawn

708-422-0909

Personal
Attention

HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

starmach
sign company

HAND LETIERING • PINSTRIPPING • GOLD LEAF
SILKSCREENING. VINYL LETTERING

SANDBLASTED SIGNS. BOATS. TRUCKS

1\1; Dan Starnlach 708/599-7~92

SANCTUARY CRYSTALS
5524 Cal Sag Road (Rt. 83)

Alsip, IL 60658

(708) 396-2833
Crystals, Jewelry, Guatemalan Imports,

Friendship bracelets, Incense, Oils, Native
American Items, Books & much more!

Bring this Ad for a Free Quartz Crystal

Extended Holiday Hours: M·F 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sat. & Sun 11 a.m.• 5 p.m.

HAVE YOU MET THE NEW TAX LAWS YEl?
What you don't know could cost you at tax time.

We can help
ELECTRONIC FILING & FAST REFUNDS. - Year round service.
Tax planning and Consultation TLS TAX SERVICE

REASONABLE RATES
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By Melissa Jodelka

By Melissa Jodelka

Occupational Therapi t

while, Mr. Martin, coached oph
omore boys basketball at Steven
son High School. He chose to
come here so he could fulfill a
goal-coaching Varsity. He would
really like OL students to come
out to the games and give our
team support.

Both counselors share the
same fe ling saying the students
her are great, but they'd like to
see the students take a more
serious approach to education.

Ifyou e these counselors, talk
to them. After all, if you were n w
at a school, wouldn·t that bring a
smil to your face? Let's show
some Spartan court y and
welcome these two counselors.

OL welcomes the new counselors Mrs. Murphy and Mr. Martilt
(Photo by Andrea Clemens)

to see how boys and girls interact
in an educational environment,
since she grew up attending an all
girls school. She's very busy but
would like the students to know
she'll make time, just b a little
patient.

Mr. Martin, whose wife recent
ly had a beautiful baby girl named
Sarah, is also our Varsity Boys
Ba ketball coach. Mr. Martin was
a Physical Education major and
taught P.E. for three year before
changing hi profes ion to coun
s ling. He has been very content
for th past six year , but has
alway , on and off the courts, en
joyed helping students. For a

OL Welcomes New Counselors

Career Choices
Mechanical Engineer

Name of Job: Occupational Therapist
Job Description: Occupational therapists help people rei am daily living skills. They work with

physically and emotionally disabled people and teach them vocational and homemaking skills used in
everyday life. 0 cupational therapists also help disabled people deal with and live with their
handicap.

Salary: An 0 cupational therapists salary is between $22,000 and $35,000 per year.
Education: A bachelor's degree in Occupational Therapy. Some states require an exam also.
Places of Employment: Occupational Therapists work in hospitals, outpatient clinics, nursing homes,

rehabilitation centers, schools or private practice.

Name of Job: Mechanical Engineer
Job Description: Mechanical engineers have many different types of jobs. They design different kinds

of mechanical ystems for computers and manufacturer. They also design ngines and decide what
materials would work best.

Salary Range: Mechanical Engin ers make $19,000 to $40,000 a year. The salary is usually based on
experience.

Education: A bachelor' degr e in m chanical engineering is a minimum; many go on to get a
master's degre .

Places of Employment: Mechanical engineers work in large manufacturing companies, and engineer
ing consulting firms.

Job Outlook: The outlook is good, sinc manufacturing is using more and more automation.

By Amy Shaar

No matter who you are, being
the "new kid" is a frustratingly
scary experience. Challenges, ex
citement, making friends, fitting
in, and even failure-all thoughts
racing through any "new kid's"
mind Many teachers and students
go out of their way to help these
"new kids" feel comfortable and
less fearful. Now stop for a minute
and think. That's how you treat a
student, but what if the "new kid"
wasn't a kid at all but a teacher
or counselor?

This year, OL is fortunate
enough to have two new coun
selors who probably experience
the same feelings and anxieties as
students. These counselors are
Mrs. Karen Murphy and Mr. Jim
Martin

Mrs. Murphy, who enjoys
traveling, has been a counselor
for five years. Befor deciding to
become a counselor to get to know
the students better, Mr . Murphy
taught history for six years. She's
a very family-oriented person
choosing OL to be clo e to her
family. Another r ason for com
ing here was because she wanted

Name: Michigan State University
Location: East Lansing, Michigan

etting: Suburban-small city
Founded: 1855, Public University
Director of Admissions: William H. Turner, Ph.D.
Telephone: (517) 355-8332
Enrollment: 14,912 Men, 16,495 Women (Full-time); 1,790 Men,

1,754 Women (Part-time)
Applicants: 20,777 applied, 15,267 accepted, 6,359 enrolled
Faculty: 3,655 full- time, 335 part- time 93% hold highest degree

in their field.
Faculty/Student Ratio: 12:1
Fre hman Requirements: 4 units of English, 3 units of

Mathematics, 2 units of Science, 3 units of Social Studies and
History

ACI': 23
SAT: 472 Verbal, 532 Math
Calendar: Quarter, extensive summer session
Most ~opular Ml\iors: 10% Agriculture, 20% Business and

Managemen~ 16% Communications, 7% Engineering, 8%
L tters/Literature, 13% So ial Science.

Degrees offered: Bachelor's, Master's, Doctors
1990·1991 Expense: $7,200 tuition, $2,937 room and board.
Financial Aid: 50% of fr shmen and 50% of enrolled tudents

re eive financial aid.
Undergraduate Colleges: ollege of Agriculture and Natural

Resource , College of Arts and Letters, ollege of Busine s,
olleg of ommunication Arts and Sciences, ollege of Educa

tion, 011 ge of Engineering, ollege of Human Ecology, College
f Natural cience, College of ursing, College of Social cience,
ollege of Veterinary Medicine.

By Victory Stanley

College Corner

Scholarships
By Victor Stanley

College scholarship es ay contest on Ayn R;ni~ The Foun
tainh ad is open to juniors and seniors. Expiration: ~/15/92.

College of St Francis is offering $2000 grants to ~hildren of
teachers, administrators, or counselors at elementary or secon
dary schools in the state of Illinois and $6000 renewable
scholarships to high school val dictorians.

Loyola University is offering a renewable scholarship to nurs
ing students with an A T score of 25 or better or in the upper
quarter of their class. Expiration: 2/15/92.

National Scholarship Program is offering scholarships to
students pursuing college majors in graphic art.

aint Xavier is offering s holarships to high chool seniors ex
hibiting outstanding lead r hip abilities with a 2.5 CPA.

University of Illinois at Chicago is offering scholarships to
students with an ACT of27 and who rank in the upper half of their
class. Expiration: 3/6/92.

orthem Illinois Univer ity is offering full tu ition, books, fees,
and room and board scholarships to students in the upper 5% of
their high school class and be of high moral character. Expira
tion: 2/1/92.

North Central College is offering Presidential Scholarships to
students with an ACT of 26 and in the upper 20% of their graduat
ing class. Expiration: 2/22/92.

Illinois Editors Traffic afety Seminar i sponsoring a
scholarship essay contest. Ten scholarships will be awarded to Il
linois s niors.

Educational Communications Scholarship Foundation is of
fering $1000 scholarships to students outstanding in academics,
leadership, and work experience. Expiration: 6/1/92.

COMICS
COMICS

COMICS
AND

PAPERBACK TRADING COMPANY
8825 S. RIDGELAND AVE.

OAKLAWN,IL
(708) 598-8442

Discount on monthly order

""'~ t{l\u( $'''''9<,,,,-1" 1=-. D ()\~ [)
&001) 111( ~E'1t'r HEtv"~F'"'~lt..

EPI"f'r#tll/
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Pride pins
awarded

Snowball Weekend
Comes Alive

Ecology Club recycles

"1 made a rcally great friend
and will always b grateful that I
went.. ' added Cheryl Starmach.
Many left wilh thi attitude and
will' never forget that "special
someone."

Attending nowball this year
were: Michel izek, Michelle
Konicki, Chri tin Maras 0, Chad
Wulff. Nikki Macek. Amy Valen
tine, Rob heehy, Michele Gal
lagher, Erin Haubenreiser, Andey

lemens, Dan Braun. Kim Ro e,
heryl Starmach, Tonia Perillo,

Kathy Kubiatowski, Mike Konic
ki, Gary Cz m k , Vince Power.
Jill Valentine, and Brian Ko
towski.

they were sent some interesting
information.

The Student oun il also wa
upposed to help in the project by

researching aluminum. They are
still in the proces of looking for
ways to handl th cans. so there
ar no definit plans yet.

The teachers, tudents, parents
and sponsors think that this first
shoal wide I' cycling project will
promise to be a succe s, becaus
all of the people in the community
think it is a good id a to recycle.
Besides saving the earth, it also
gives one a feeling of accomplish
m nt.

needed. We will store it in th
middle of the chool outside in the
maint nance ar a. We plan to
have bins t up in the cafet ria
during the lunch hours so that it is

asier to get to the styrofoam. We
will transfer the styrofoam to the
maintenanc area after 5B lun h,
and NPR will come to g t it
when we feel we are ready for a
pickup.

The P p lub has research d
paper and have come up with
some great id a on how to recy
cle it. Pep lub is also writing pro
posal to th board. They wrot
Meyer Brother 0., and in return

shops began and the unfamiliar
faces became more familiar.

Speakers 'uch as Maul' n
Shields and ST Produ lion,
brought controver ial subjects
into persp ctive. e sion , such
as "Taking charge of your life.. '
brought many to t ar and h lp d
others find friends who under
stand the probl m they're deal
ing with everyday.

Although the weekend weather
wa cold, participant still en
joyed wimming and a bonfir .

mall ba kelball games were
found outside during breaks.
Those who pI' f rred the heat
could join in the singing and danc
ing in the general hall.

By Kelly ullivan

The s hool wide recycling proj
ect i now underway, and pro
posals are now being written to
the board. The clubs that ar in
volved are the Ecology lub, Pep
Club, and Student Council.

Th Ecology lub has researched
polystyren (styrofoam) and have
com up with ome great ways to
transfer, stor . and remove it. The

ational Polystyrene Recycling
Company (NPR ) has agreed to
h Ip us. They will b pi king up
th tyrofoam every 1-2 w eks,
d pending on when pickup is

By Michele Gallagher

"It wa a we kend of fun ancl
surprise'. I learned a lot about
my elf and others," aid Ch ry)
tarmach xcitedly when asked

about nowball.
As th participant arrived at

amp Hoover. they milled around
uneasy about all the unknown
face standing about them and
weI' slightly uspi ious about
what they were in for this
week nd. For some, the w ekend
would b fill d with new xperi
enc ,and for others. it would b a
weekend spent making new
friend and getting to know old
friends better. Slowly, the work-

pirit, OJ making a sp ial con
tribution to the choo1 or com
munity. Mr. Hill i greally in favor
of lhis program becaus Its
criteria for recognition allows

v ry studenl in the school a
chane to be recogniz d.

The Pride program i run in lhe
foil wing manner. On Thur day of
each we k all ludent nomin e
I' commendations ar due in of
fi e 126. Then on the following
day, Friday, a staff committee
r vi ws all th nominations and
sel t up to ten stud nts to be
award d a Pride pin and certifi
cat for the past we k Then on the
following Monday the tud nt
winner are announced by Mr.
Hill during the tud nt announce
ments. The tud nt winners are
then awarded the Pride pin and
certificate and are asked to show
their Pride by wearing their pin
on every Friday.

The following stud nt ar the
winner of the Prid pin for the
w ek ov. 12- Nov. 15: Kim
Holcomb, Bob March, Gina Geb
bia, Jenny Martyn, Chri ta Su
p rczynsk~ Michelle Thi ~ Victor
tanley, George Tomec~ Lisa
h Ilhammer, and Nikki Macek.
The second week's winner are:

Michelle Weber, Jenny Haskins,
teve Norris, ue Mikowsk~April

Hou man, Casey Coras, Jagruti
Rana, Annette Furguielle, Kelly
Harper, and ue Norri .

For the week of D c. 2-Dec. 5
the f lIowing people w re select

cI for the Pride pins: hristina
Cro by, Amanda Masino, Diane
trump~ John Krakowsky, Randy

Row ey, ara Peterson, and Ann
Brearley.

By Karin 0 lakovic

Oak Lawn High chool has
I' ccnlly adopt dan w attitude
towards stud nt I' ognition and
ha given a n w m aning 10 the
word Pride. PRIDE is a program
de igned to recognize tudents
for their Per onal Respon ibility
In Daily Effort.

Pride, the program, has been
around for a while and is used by
many other chools. fter the
highly successful fall athletic
ea on, school pirit reached an

all-time high among both the
students and th taff. Mr. Hill ob
served thi phenomenon and
d cided that something should be
done to keep this spirit alive. He
decided on implem nting the
Pride program because of the
great respon e from th student
regarding the Pride pins being
worn by the teacher.

The Pride program's objective
is to recognize stud nts who have
d monstrated "Prid ," Personal
Responsibility In Daily Effort,
during the previous week of
school. Student are nominated
by any staff member who ha ob-

rved a tud nt d monstrating
Pride by doing any of the follow
ing: regularly h Iping ke p the
school clean, consi tentty helping
other students, voluntarily donat·
ing time and mat rial for some
lub or cia activity, showing

marked improv m nt in attitude,
conducl, altendan , or academic
achi vemenl, xhibiling special
courtesy or assistance to guests
or other adult visitors, demon-
trating uniqu I ad I' hip in a

cia s or an a tivity, int rvening in
a di pute, ncouraging school

\\

424-6010

Store Hours
Tues. - Fri. 8:30-8:00
Mon. & Sat. 8:30-5:30

ADVENTURE MINI-GOLF
Mountains, Rivers, Caves & Waterfalls

P G N FUN VILLAGE
(708) 430 • 7900
8125 W. 95th St.

Hickory Hills

JOBS

9058 CICERO, OAK LAWN

JOBS

8901 S. 52nd Ave.
Monday thru Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m.

For further infornlution call:

636-2929

The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is
interested in helping high school Juniors

and Seniors find jobs.
To apply, fill out an application at:

Oak Lawn Youth Commission

100/0 OFF FOR STUDENTS
WHEN AD MENTIONED

Valid d>nI Jutl<l I. 1992

*Capuin America *Splderman
*T2 Pinball *Wrestlefest
*Who Shot Johnny Rock (Mad dot McCree)
MANY MORE!

NEW GAMES:

Buy use a $5.00 bill for tokens and receive 4 ru tokens
use a $10.00 bill and get I0~ tokens

lie 36 Hole Adventure Mini Golf
lie Double Deck Driving Range. 72 Slots Open
lie Gameroom For All Ages
lie Food & Drink
lie Party Packages Available

FREE TOKENS
For A's & 8's

on Report Cards!
(Limit 11)

G SOOtl\
CO,""tl lair 1\

'01\'O~ i 1101\'
Steel a \
t'\al\"t'\ore.

r---------------------,I $1.00 off MINI-GOLF or $5.00 PIZZA I
: Limit one coupon per paid admission I
I Not valid with any other offer I
I Expires May 15. 1992 IL J
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HAPPY
Traditions of New Year

By Mina Gacki and Kelly
McNeela

New Year's Day is the fir t day
of the calendar year. People in
almost every country celebrate
this day as a holiday. The cel
ebration are both festive and
serious. Many people make New
Year's resolutions to break bad
habits or to start new ones. Some
think about how they had lived
during the past year and look for
ward to new ones.

Ancient traditions include: Per
forming rituals to do away with
the past to purify themselves for
the new year. For instance some
people put out the fires they were
using last year and started new
ones. Hey! That doesn't sound too
bad. Maybe we should douse that
old flame and start a new one
blazing.

Some modern customs on New
Year's Day include: visiting
relatives (what a blast), giving
gifts (that was 6 days ago), and at-

tending religious services (1 could
use a good nap). Some more mod
ern traditions are going to New
Year's parties, watching football
games, and attending parades.

After interviewing some
OLCHS students, we've encoun
tered many different ideas. One of
the most unusual was going to a
wedding. Others were, attending
formal parties, babysitting, down
town on State St., sleepovers, and
the ever popular sitting at home
and watching New Year's Eve
specials.

At the stroke of midnigh~ one
magnificent BOOM welcomes
everyone into the new year. This
can be done by banging pots and
pans, throwing confetti, and rat
tling noisemakers. Some people
light off firecrackers left over
from the 4th of July. People who
happen to be driving turn up the
music and lay on the horn.

Here are some common New
Year's resolutions and ways of

keeping them after 12:01 Jan
uary 1st.

1. Lose weight.
Hint: Don't finish off that 100

lb. box of Fannie May candy. Give
it to your Grandma, she lost her
teeth anyway.

2. Don't fight with my siblings.
Hint: Have more patience,

learn to tolerate more, and don't
be so aggres ive. For example,
don't use your younger brother as
a New Year's Eve noisemaker.

3. Have a better relationship
with Mommy and Daddy.

Hint: Learn to appreciate
that they are going through a mid
life crisis. And once you move out
of the house, appreciation for
them will be better from a
distance.

4. Get better grades.
Hint: don't leave your study

ing for the 5 minutes you get
before the test.

5. Get a job.
Hint: Turn in all those

already filled in applications.
That may be the reason they
haven't called you!

6. Don't procrastinate.
Hint: When a paper's due on

Monday, start at least 3 days
ahead of time, not 1st period Mon
day morning.

7. Go to church.
Hint: When Mom and Dad

send you to church, don't take the
collection money and go out to
breakfast.

So the next time you decide to
resolve something for the new
year, remember our helpful hints.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!

Mistletoe Magic

The Star of Christmas

By Jennifer Paske

Christmas has its own special
greenery-poinsettias, holly, ivy,
and evergreen. But it is the little
innocent bunch of mistletoe that
provides its own romantic magic,
and instigates some natured
mischief.

Let's get a little background on
this botanical Cupid's arrow.

Mistletoe is a Christmas plant,
the most common variety being
the Viscumalbum. Mistletoe
grows on both tree and ever
greens. The dark green leather
like leaves are sturdy, and the
delicate white berries make a
colorful plant for decorations.

The legend of the mistletoe
dates back to the Celtic Druids
and noisemen who believed it was
both a holy and terrible plant that
had special powers. They used it
in many pagan ceremonies

By Tina Wojtysiak

It's almost Christmas again.
This year, like every other year, 1
have no money to buy presents.
That's why 1took this job. rm a de
partment store Santa. 1never im
agined myself as a Santa. rm not
very good with kids. 1 tried baby
sitting once, and I got so annoyed
with the kid 1 was watching, 1
never babysat again.

Well, being a Santa is not too
hard. I sit on a chair, in a Santa
suit, listen to what kids want for
Christmas, and take a few pic
tures. The hardest part is being so
cheery all the time.

This year the store 1 am work
ing for is starting something new.
They are sending Santas to local
hospitals to visit the children
there. 1 got the job of visiting the
local children's hospital, St.
Paul's. The thought of going to a
hospital was making me sick to
my stomach. I hate hospitals, ab
solutely despise them. 1have des
pi ed hospitals ever since 1
needed to spend the night in one, a
few years ago, after 1 fell out of
a tree.

Of course this hospital would
be different than the one 1 had
stayed at, this was a children's
hospital. Peeking in the front win
dow, 1could not believe what 1saw
inside. While my memories of a
hospital are of stark white walls,

believing it had the power to
release the souls of tqe.departed.
It was also called an' all-healer"
using it as a herbal m~icine to
heal the ill.

The tradition of "kissing under
the mistletoe" can be traced back
to England. How it started, no one
is certain. As mistletoe is hung in
doorways or from a chandelier, a
man may claim a kiss from the
lady who happens to be under it.
And no lady caught under the mis
tletoe can refuse a friendly kiss.
o those who weren't interested

looked where they stood and who
was near them.

Even though the mistletoe
dates back many centuries, it still
remains popular today. You can
find it at the check-out counters of
Walgreens or Osco next to the
current issue of the Star or En
quirer. Florists arrange it in el
aborate hanging baskets. K-mart

and virtually no one in sight, this
hospital was colorful, cheery, and
had children everywhere. They
were watching the television,
playing games, coloring, painting,
and generally having fun. 1
couldn't believe it. Why would
anyone in a hospital look so
happy? When 1 walked in 1 found
out.

The nurse who greeted me was
young and extremely helpful. She
took me to the rec room where all
of the children were. Before too
long, after the kids had gotten
over their shyness, they were
arguing over who got to see me
first!

Three hours later, every kid in
the hospital had asked me for
something, or so I thought. Just as
1 was about to leave, the nurse
came up to me and asked if 1
wouldn't mind visiting someone
special. I was tired and wanted to
go home, but she had been so nice
to me I couldn't say no.

She led me down the hall to a
room filled with balloons,
flowers, and stuffed animals. Sit
ting on the bed was a very healthy
looking boy with blond hair and
sparkling blue eyes whom she in
troduced as Darry. His face lit up
the second he saw me. 1stayed in
Darry's room for the next two
hours, playing games, watching
cartoons, and doing whatever

and Venture carry the economic
version- plastic mistletoe. Some
how using a plastic mistletoe
loses some' of its romantic
idealism.

As young girls, we can always
remember the mistletoe being
present at every Christmas party.
Grandpa scoops you up in his
arms, as soon as you get through
and get your coat off. Then you
must oblige each male family
member as Grandma records it
with Kodak. Your recorded ex
pressions range from torture. as
your 200 lb. plus Uncle Frank in
cludes a big bear hug: nau ea
from cigar smoking Uncle Henry
who still has smoked herring on
his lips, disgust as your toddler
cousin Elliot has just finished
M&M's that do melt on your face
and hands, and total embarrass
ment from your Dad who still

Darry wanted to do. 1would have
stayed longer except it was time
for Darry to go to bed. On my way
out 1 asked the nurse why Darry
was in here. She told me that he
has leukemia and is in here for
treatment.

Forgetting all of my earlier
fears, I returned two days later.
This time when 1entered Darry's
room, 1hardly recognized the per
son laying there. All of his sandy
blond hair was gone. It's a side ef
fect from the radiation treatment.
He was a little embarrassed by
his lack of hair, but was glad I
came. To make him feel better I
took my baseball cap off and gave
it to him.

Since it was almost Christmas,
I asked him what he wanted. He
asked me for two things. The first
thing he wanted was a small
Christmas tree for his room,
because he'd never had a tree of
his own before. He also wanted
some new games for the rec room
at the hospital, because many of
the children return every few
months, and they had to play the
same games over and over. When
visiting hours were over, 1 left,
promising to return in a few
days.

The next time I came to visit, I
brought four new games and a
small evergreen tree for Darry.
We spent the next few hours mak
ing decorations for the tree. When
I was getting ready to leave, Darry

calls you "his little baby girL" And
then there's always the family
clown who wears it attached to
his glasses.

Do you realize that we woman
have endured this humiliation
long enough? With the ERA move
ment and women's lib, it's time
we turned the tables on the unsus
pecting opposite sex. We can buy
the mistletoe, display i~ and ca(r
ture the kiss of the one we choose.
Mistletoe kissing will not only use
the lips but the heart.

So the next time you hear the
mistletoe anthem "1 Saw Ma-Ma
Kissing Santa laus Underneath
the Mistletoe Last Night... re
member that the mistletoe can
produce the innocent mischief of
a peck on the cheek to the roman
tic kiss of that certain someone.

P.S. - Remember that the a(r
proaching holidays will not be

told me to take a package out of
the closet. The box contained a
small golden Christm star.
Darry asked me to put it on the
tree and we agreed that it was per
fect. He explained that a friend of
his had given it to him before he
died. And the star reminded him
of his friend.

One night, the nurse from St.
Paul's called me. She said that
Darry was getting worse and they
didn't know if he would make it.
She also said that Darry had been
asking for me. Seeing that it would
do no harm, the nurse let me
visit.

The person lying on the hospi
tal bed was Darry, but it didn't
look like him. He was pale and
thin, and his eyes lacked the
sparkle they had when 1 first met
him. But when he saw me, he
smiled. I went over to him and sat
down, once again placing my
baseball hat on his head. He just
smiled, his perfect smile that
could light up the room. I could
hear that it was hard for him to
breathe and I started to cry. He
turned to me and said, .. Santa,
don't forget me." With that he
closed hi eyes and died.

I took the tiny Christmas tree
home with me after that. Every
Christmas after, 1 put Darry's
friend's Christmas star on my
tree. The star reminds me of
Darry, the same way that it

happy for everyone. Those who
are less fortunate could use your
support, whether financial or
emotional. Take time to care
because caring gives you that spe
cial holiday feeling.

Enjoy the parties, but be sure to
use common sense when it comes
to drinking and driving. Start the
new year as a Spartan, not a
stati tics.

"Nineteen Hundred inety
One

Produced a lot of fun.
Oak Lawn's Varsity Football

team
Brought a true Spartan

dream.
The sports, the play all re

ceived rave reviews,
Giving a glimpse of coming

previews.
It's time to begin anew
Continue the spirit in Ninety

Two

reminded Darry of his friend. Just
a , two thousand years before, the
Christmas star symbolized the
birth of the baby Jesus, Darry's
Christmas star seems to symbol
ize his new life, somewhere else,
where he doesn't have to suffer.

Many people wonder why I tell
this story at Christmas time. They
say Christmas is a time to be
happy and visit family. Why do I
talk about Darry's death at such a
festive time of the year? The
reason is that Christmas time
was, and always will be Darry's
time. I made a promise never to
forget him, and when people ask
why, at age forty-five, rm still a
department store Santa, I tell
them about the little boy, with a
heart of gold, named Darry.
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HOLIDA YS
Commercialism at Christmas

By ue Mikow ki

It's coming up again! Yes, that
wonderful holiday of hristmas.
The day we get pres ... I mean the
day Je us was born. Along with
this season this year, like very
other year, will com the mil
long "All I want for hristma"
lists heading for the North Pole.
And how can these children come
up with so many toys for th ir
Ii ts? Well. with the help of com
mercials, they can get down
almost every toy on the market in
one day.

Before Thank giving you can
already hear the dreadful whining
of children for all tho e toys that
they want. Thanks to the seasonal
commercials, these toys are
greatly glorified in a child's mind.
J mean, who wouldn't want a car
that will race on tracks and while
upside down, jump in mid-air
from one track to another. Or
what girl wouldn't want to become
a royal princess, ruler of the en
tire universe, just after putting on
some plastic earrings, a necklace,
and a crown while playing a
game.

Let's take an average four
year-old boy. After his four hour
preschool day, he com s home
and plop down in front of the T. V.
On goes the television and prob
ably the fir t thing he s es is a
commercial for orne new race
car. After eeing all the fascinat
ing, unbelievable things that the
car can do, he runs to his mom. He
goes on for about five minutes
over-describing the things thi
car can do and tell hi mom how
much he "needs" it. A hristmas
list has begun. The boy goes back
to the T. V. and after a few more
hours and a lot of paper, he has a
list longer than himself of toys
that he "needs."

Now, when do these commer
cials start? Well there are com
mercials all year 'round but they
are mostly notic d around the
times kids know they'll be getting
gifts. T ere are always some
commercials that will make you
watch in awe. They hypnotically
draw your attention, fascinate
you, and finally make you say, "I
got to have that."

Cleverly, the e commercials
come on during just the right

television program . For exam
ple, toy commercials are on dur
ing cartoon , cleaning products or
cooking helpers are advertised
during daytime soaps, and high
in-calori , high-in-fat, food com
mercial em to always come on
late at night before you go to bed,
knowing that you can·t get any
sleep if you're hungry.

After the ommercial does a
great job adv rtising something,
and after plenty of whining, the
parents u ually give in They
march off to the tore and start
looking at tho e needed gifts for
their hungry children. Picking out
what th ir little darlings have
been crying for, they go to the
cashier and leave the tore with
an empty wallet or purse. The
poor parents then go home and
wrap the gifts just in time for the
kids to come home and get some
more fantastic ideas from those
helpful commercials.

What seem to be a long time
later, Christmas finally arrives.
The very first hours of Christmas
Day, the kids are already down
stairs ripping apart neatly pack
aged presents. Thinking of all the

other gifts they rather would have
received. they accept what they
got, say a quick, ''Thanks,'' if any
at all, and start their play.

In a few months, those precious
children have broken those
wonderful toy or have found out
that they don't work the way they
should. But without wasting any
time, they get plenty new ideas for
their birthdays that are just
around the corner.

The children of yesterday had

visions of sugar plums dancing in
theirswe theads. Today, the dear
children have Ninja Turtles bat
tling Shredder in their heads. Do
you see a difference? Many of you
can remember the greed while
the re t will deny it when your
par nts bring it up. Either way, I
wish you luck with the children of
tomorrow. Who knows what they
will have in store for us. Until
then, to tho e of you who still have
the whining child inside, have pity
on your parents.

OLCHS X-Mas Memories
By Shannon M Riley

Do you all rememb I' that
heartbreaking scene from "The
Christmas tory" wh n all of th
psycho dogs from next door
charge into the kitchen and at the
turkey, and the family ends up
having their Christmas dinn rin
a Chine e restaurant with a
horus of "Fa ra ra ra ra" enter

taining them? And what about
tho' bunny pajama Ralphi 's
grandma ent him?

I wondered if you had any
Chri tmas horror storie or tale
of weird gifts that you'd like to
share with us, so I a ked around.
and boy! Did I get om doozies!
Here are just a f w:

Randy Rowsey: "I a k d my
parents for a bow and arrow last
year. When I open d the package,
it was a pia tic toy bow with suc
tion cup arrow."

Jill Riley: "On year I got this
big bear nam d Bingo. He was
supposed to talk when omeone
spoke to it, but instead of talking,
it would just kind of moan It wa
really pretty path tic."

Mary Champlain: "One y ar I
got the stoma h flu and didn't
want to get veryone I at the
dinner table sick, but I still wan
ted to be with th family. So I sat
under the table with th dog while
everyone el e was ating."

Deanna Gabry : .. I saved up
money '0 that I could buy an ex
pensive sweat hirt out of a
catalog for my fd nd, only to
receive it having the letters peel
ing off of it."

Jean Houlihan:" I was itting at
the dinner table and I kicked a
loose leg on it. The table broke,
and the Chri tmas dinn I' was all
over th floor. We had macaroni
and cheese as our huge hri tmas

feast."

Stacie kowron: "When I was 5,
my family celebrated Christmas
Eve at my grandma's house.
Around 10:00 at night, I started to
feel really ick and got very cold.
My grandma's house wa n't very
warm and the only heat J could
find wa from the bottom of the
refrigerator. 0 I curled up in a
blanket and fell asleep on th
floor eating p tato chips. I woke
up in a bed th next morning and
felt fine."

Mr. Dominiak: "When I was 8
years old, J was 0 excited to get
the electric train I had been beg
ging for. My father told me he
would et it up for me if I would go
to the store for him. When J got
back, my father wouldn't share
with me because h was too busy
'trying it out'."

OL Students Celebrate X-Mas

By Venta Norvilas and Cheryl
tarmach

When you think of Christma do
these phrases come to mind: Feliz

avidad, Sant Rat, or Eid il
Mesaleeay? By conducting inter
views with a few of the students at
Oak Lawn we found out that not
everyone decks th halls around
thi time of year. Read on and dis
cover what the fascinating cul
tures of your classmates ar all
about.

Senior Miguel Blanco On Spanish
Christmas

"Christmas in Spain is very
similar to the American holiday,
although our holidays are much
more religious.

"We celebrate at th same time
of year as the U.S., but in pain the
weather is a bit warmer and the
little snow we receive does not
stick. Like America, Spain is
decorated with garland and
holiday cheer, though, our time
off school is about a week
longer.

"A typical Christmas Ev con
sists of going to midnight mass
and spending time at my grand
father's hous . From relatives I
usually receive money rather
than Barbie doll or G.!. Joe's like
the younger kids.

"Santa Claus pays a visit on
Christmas Eve with his flying
reindeer and a bag of toys in
Spain too.

"Found under my Christma
tree, decorated with bells and
stupid things on the 25th, are
money and gifts from my parents
and Santa.

"At the annual hristmas Day
Parade,3 magic king receive let
ters from small children saying

what they want from Santa the
following year. The 3 kings are
bigger than Santa in Spain, but the
little kids take pictures with all
of them.

"New Year's is very different in
Spain In Spain, it's unusual for
anyone to have a party other than
on a holiday, because the Spanish
ba ically stick to night clubs. A
house is rented on the 31st for the
party to b held in.

"Our New Year's celebration
consists of not only staying up all
night, but a sp cial custom as
well. At midnight, 12 bells ring
and with each bong we eat one
grape and take one sip of cham
pagne. The drinking is very, very
legal because 16 is the drinking
age in my country.

"1 enjoy Christmas in Spain, but
I am looking forward to my first
white Christmas this year in
America."

Junior Jagruti Rana On Christ
mas in India

"We don't c lebrate Christmas,
was my fir t reaction when asked
about my Christma traditions.
Some people ar shocked to think
that anyone could live. without
Christ~s.

"I do have my share of holidays
and one of the biggest is the Indian
New Year, Diwali, which means
festival of lights. Since our New
Year i ba ed on the position of
the moon, it comes at a different
time each year. My family doesn't
stay up all night and party. Since
Diwali is the festival of lights, we
light up our home with numerous
candles and fireworks. This is a
very common thing. These trad
ition signify a bright and happy
future.

"We al 0 pay our respects to
our parents by bowing and touch
ing their f et. We believe that feet
are sacI' d, because they walk on
"Mother Earth," which is our
home and they step on her. We
receive money from our parents
for doing this.

"When the interviewers found
out that I had a holiday equal to
th irs, they asked if I felt left out
when everyone else is celebrat
ing. My answer was no, because I
grew up with the American cul
ture, so I celebrate the holidays,
but without th religiou aspect.
Th y also asked me if I ever
dream of a White Diwali. I
laughed at them and informed

them that the lowest temperature
in India is 75 degrees. They felt
stupid."

ophomore Amy Shaar on Ara
bian Holidays

"Arabians do not celebrate
Christmas. Our family doesn't
even have a tree or presents, but
w do have our own holiday called
Eid. The time of year for this
holiday varies, because of the dif
ferent calendar we have, but it is
always at the end of Ramadan, a
time of fast. On the day of Eid, our
family dresses up and goes to the
mosque. There, the guys and girls
go to s parate places to pray.
After that we come home and
celebrate with our family. We
u ually eat a big chicken dinner.
Though I do miss out on Santa
Clau , I get presents and money
from my parents on Eid. For me
Chri tmas is just another day."

So, for all of you close-mind d
people who thought Christma
was the only holiday, we hope we
broadened your horizons. Even if
you don't celebrate Christmas,
don't b a scrooge, join in the
spirit and be jolly! Ho! Ho' Ho!
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Awhite convertible L Baron in
th driv way, with a big red bow
on it. (K .)

An w blk. Form (350), with Jim
Harbaugh sitting in the driver's
eat. (T.B.)

The guy with the long hair on
th McDonald' commercial!
(R.A.)

IwantM.rs. Whittomis'h r3rd
p riod the most over X-mas
break. That: M.., T.B., T.K., B.A.,
L.O., T.O., D.E., L.L., H.P., J.B.,
J.P.. B.L., B.M., and T.J. hav an
AWE OME hristmas. (T.N.)

-
For .R. to not be mad at me

and ju t be my B/F. (Z.R.)

Through good and bad tim ,
the "Circle" would live for ver!
(T.N.)

I want #33 - 14?? (D.C.)

For the girls Varsity basketball
team to go down tate! (J. H. &
K .)

CHEESEHEADS!!! (J.H.)

I want .B. in nothing but a I' d
bow and a tatool (J.K) Everyone to practice random

__ __ acts of kindness and ens I s
Wow, that's deep ... Not a beauty. (T.J.)

tatoo! (C.B.)

A car, a house, (already paid
for), and lots of $$$$$$! (L.L.) Enough $ to go to Padre with

my buddies for spring break.
Roll rblade for L.L. & D.E.! (K.)

(????)

Plant Man to talk' (Hist.
freak)

Varsity football play I' #24.
(anonymou )

Hey anonymou , #24 i
mine!!!!!

My mom &Mrs. Whit to like the
earring in my nose. (ME)

lifetime pass to Disney
land. (R. .)

Oh, ju t a car, (Mu tang)
(M.L.)

A million dollar and a man.
(R.P.

Aboyfri nd who isn't a egotisti
al hypocrite! (D.W.)

My two front teeth. ( .M.)

My Diamond ring from my
boyfriend. (T.H.)

To wi h veryone, esp cially,
T.., T.B.. B.A., and T.K a v ry
merry X-mas. Oh, Mr. W&K
too! (M .)

To be anta's little help r.
(D.R.)

A normal jacket for my boy
friend, one that do s NOT require
any batteri . (K.L.)

'65 Mustang. (J.B.)

I want a car, any car, just as long
a I get one. (J.K)

Anew Lincoln Town car with all
the options. (Mr. C.)

Amanly man in a Farvegnugan.
(ju t say the word). (M.C.)

e is and MicheleBy Trac
izek

Ticket to Nome, Ala ka, a 1992
jet-blk. Jeep, a cookie bag in a
pear tr . (T.K)
-- -----

Blk. VW Cabrolet convertible.
(B..)

Just a few thing A baby
.. B nz" and an all expense paid
vacation to Mexico. (Mr. K.)

A purple Jeep with a dark
hair d body build I' driving it
I' ady to take me anywhere.
(C.H.)

A blk. Beretta with tint d win
dow and pin- trip s. Apaid vaca
tion to Australia would be nice.
(B.A.)

From mu ical nights
To glist ning lights
The snow of pure white
Bright ning the night
ongs being arried in the

cold air
ung by childr n in bundl

of wear
Trees all d corat d with

gift underneath
And the door holding a big,

round wreath
The holiday are here once

again
ue Mikow ki

about. Really, it's not that bad.
atch it on of the 3.672.964 limes

it's on T. V. thi hristmas.
10) Frosty the nowman - Thi:;

movie tries to pull ff what
Rudolph did. Il trie' to be cute, but
it failed to do so. But hey! it has its
moments, lik when frosty m Its,
and when thf' littl children find
out what n at thmgs he can do.

ue Mikowski

Me with my child on my
back.

('ovf'red completely III a
small sack.

Treading through knee deep
snow.

If we'll survIve I do not
know.

Must w leave the land that
we have no more,

Without allow d to stop
although fm sol' .

They take away our homes
and tell us wher w must
liv ,

Not even som help will
th y now give.

W must pass th one that
have died,

After helping them we
have tri d.

ow it's ju t a f w of u
forced to walk.

On this dreadful path of the
"Trail of Tears."

mas Vacation - lark decide to
hav hri tmas 'It his h use and
all the same kinds of antics go
down as in "Vacation" and "Euro
pean Vacation'" It kinda' lacks a
plot, but it's really kooky
anyway.

9) White Christma - This is on
of those old musical deals your
grandma and mom rant and rav

The snow fulls steadily down
Whiteness is all around yOU'

You sec little snowmen.'
Lifelike and smiling.
Lights and de orations
Everywh re you turn.
Love and gift giving
miles of happines

Famili and friend
All reunited.
Fun and good tim s

ever nding thrills.
The time draws near
When all thi happ n .
The whol year
Sudd nly change
Just for hristmas.

Jenni Hagberg

a court battle, it turns out that he
really is Santa laus.

5) ACharlie Brown Christmas
Well, a whoI bunch of things hap
pen at one time. For instance,
Lucy tri to pull tog ther a
Christma pageant and noopy
tries to win a Chri tmas decora
tion cont t. The funni t part is
when harlie Brown gets this
patheti little tr e for th pageant
and everyb dy laugh and harlie
Brown feel bad. but noopy
comes to the I' scue. and sac
rifices hi. decorations for the
tree. The gang fixes it up and it
looks really cool. ee it. You'll like L.----- ~

it. Really'
6) Rudolph the Red- 0 ed

Reindeer - Just put the song to the
movie, It made me laugh. made
me cry, all the elem nts of a
good movie

7) A hri tmas Carol - You
know, the crooge/Tiny Tim
thing. If you hclVen't s en it yet.
come out of your cave and do so.

8) atiomil Lampoon's Christ-

Jagruti Rana

The Fir t nowfa11

Everyone i snuggled in
th ir warm beds,

as something p ctacular
takes place outside.

omething wonderful, al
most magical happ ns.

ft come quietly as the p 0
pie leep.

As dawn br aks a magnifi
cent sight

parkl und I' the morning
sun

The children awake to find
th radient ight

the sight of the first
nowfall

The -ilenc(\ of th falling
snow seems to warm me even
though it's cold. The Chri t
ma lights bright n the stre ts
as I go along. Th tars in the
sky are crystal clear My
breath freez as it hits the
frigid night air. The pirit of

hri tmas is d finitely in th
air.

Hilary Austera

'. \

2) Christma tory - 't~is movie
just plain rack d ~ up. It

howed a hri tmas in the lif of
Ralphie, a 10-y ar-old, who n
count rs situat ion like having hi
mouth wa hed out with soap when
h uses a four I tter word in fr nt
of hi dad, beating up the s h 01
bully, and hooting his eye out
with his Red Rider bb gun. e it!
S it! See i I

3) How the Grinch tole
hristmas - This movie is about a

mean old grin h who doe n't lik
hri tma , so he decided to g t

rid of it. 0 he tak all the tr e ,
all the present, and all th
Chri tma feasts and hides them.
Th n the whol town gets together
and sings a Christmas carol and
the grinch turns around and
I' turns all th p ople's stuff. ow
I bel you're pI' tty curious huh?

4) Miracle on 34 th treet - anta
Claus tars in this movie about a
little girl who meets him and
b Ii ve him wh n h says who h
IS, but no on Ise do . Finally in

Lo king out my ice-covered
bedroom window,

1 gaze at the snowfall as it
lowly blanket the earth.

The evergre n outlin d in
white

and the ici Ie, crystal
clear

a their pinicle ' drip.
The water drops fall to the

frozen hrubs below
cov I' d in ic : the timeless

pI' rv I' of life.
If y u look, at ju t th right

angle,
one can see the I' n ction of

th hri tmas light
that ubtly d corate the

n ighborhood,
and beckon th fulfilling

message that
hristmas is on th way.

Kevin u cavage

By hannon M Riley

This hristmas eason, when
the w ath r's all na ty and you
just f I like curling up in a blan
k t with a huge bowl of popcorn
and om ggnog, rent a movie.
Now fm not talking about "Ter
minator" or "Mi 1'''' Get a

hristmas movie. ~n order to
make that a lot easi 1', I hav com-
piled a list of ten hristma
movies you houJd s e. So. bring a
copy of thi article to your friend
ly neighborhood movie tore and
say"gimm thes." Enjoy!

I) It' a Wonderful Life -
Ther 's this guy who is 0 fed up
with his life that he de ides h
wants to jump from a bridge and
kill hims If. While he is standing
on th bridge, a little man appears
and tells him how dumb it would
be to kill himself, and goe on to
show him what lif would be like
without him. Why is it #I?
B cause it made m cry. and r
love old movies.
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That's it for this month, but
h ck m out next issue.

venture flick, and I recommend
this movie to anyone who likes ac
tion. ***

3. Godfather m - The third
chapter in the trilogy of the or
leone family. tars Al Pacino as
Michael Corleone, also brings
forth new blood, Vincent orleone
(Andy Garcia), Sonny's il
legitimate son. Based upon real
candals, the mob gets involv d

with the Vatican bank. The end of
the movie builds suspense by cut
ting between assassinations and
scene from the op ra. This
movie was outstanding. Francis
Ford Coppola does an excellent
job directing this movie. -

th m.
corpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

Rem mber that old phrase, "It's
better to give than receive?" Well,
you just keep reminding p opl
that and you'll get everything you
want this hristmasl

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You've been too busy singing car
ols and baking cookies to realiz
you've been standing under mis
tletoe the entire time! Keep your
eye open for that special some
one, and have some gift ideas
r ady.

album, but then th y'd have to
be!

- Tuff. the band that sings... I
Hate Ki sin' You Goodbye," came
out with a n walburn. Ya' know
what Tsay, "Whopty - Doo!!!"

- A good band, Scatterbrain, has
come out with a new album. all d
Scamboogery. Scatterbrain i the
band who brought u such ong.
as, "Don't all Me Dude," and
"Drunken Milkmen."

- I hard Bret Micheal (from
Poison) and his girlfriend really
bombed at the Vic Th at r 
GOOD!

That's it for now - but rll b
back!

(708) 599-ROCK
(7625)

Islan
cI

2, Robin Hood: Prince of
Thi ve - Kevin Costner is on th
Top 10 again. He stars as Robin
Hood in this top notch adventure
film. Alan Rickman portrays th
evil heriff of Nottingham who
will stop at nothing to capture
Robin Hood. This was a great ad-

1. ilence ofthe Lambs - Afas
cinating thriller about a young
FBI agent (Jodie Foster) who
tries to catch a grotesque serial
killer with the help of Dr. Lecter, a
well-known psychiatrist. Dr. Lec
ter, a.k.a "Hannibal the an
nibal," is also a psychotic serial
killer who was arrested for many
murders. Together they follow
the case of "Buffalo Bill," a serial
killer whose patterns and habits
small too familiar. This movie
wa really good. It was a first-rate
thriller. ***

mal leader.
Th ir n walburn is a combina

tion of dance, rap, alternative, and
heavy metal. The video for their
ingl can be seen on MTV

Headbang r's Ball. This show is
aired every Saturday, so judg
for yourself.

If you have plans for buying an
album this winter, make this first
on your list. Oh. by the way, for all
of you h avy metal fans, Ozzy al 0
sin on a song called, "Therapy,"
so cl\ ck it out!
MU ICNOTE

- Gun -and Rose's and Van
Hal n will be at the Rosemont
Horizon soon - G &R's live p rfor
mance are better than th

There's a special someone just
waiting for your candy canes and
Hershey kisses. (And other kinds
of kisses!) .

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It· a
wonderful life, indeed. It's b en a
great year and 1992 will be even
better. Hang up an extra big stock
ing, it's tim for all you deserye.

Libra ( ept. 23-0ct. 22): hn~

mas will be great as always. Thl
year go to a New Year's Eve party
and set loose. A special someone
is there waiting for a midnight
kiss, and you're the one to find

Compact Discs • cassettes • Accessories
Receive 10% off any purchase with this ad. Expires 2-1-92

8078 W. 111th St. • Palos Hills, IL 60465 (Valley Plaza)

ot much as far a new album
has come up the la t month, so I
thought rd go back and further
review th albums I reviewed
shortly in th last issue.

La t m nth I aid Guns and
Ro ',"Lacked in everything but
publicity," and their new release,
"Don't ry" has done nothing to
chang my review. The new
drummer, Matt Sorum tries too
hard to set rhythms that no one
can k ep up with.

As for th guitar on this album,
Slash plays like a two year old
with a broken hand.

IDEA TIMEOUT: Would Guns
and Ro 's ound better if Eddie
Van Hal n or Steve Vai played in
the group? Another suggestion i
to mayb tak the fur ball out of
Ax!' throat, or whatever makes
him sound that way!

TIME IN!! Well, go ahead and
spend some f your hard earn d
money and listen to this about 50
times until you think it's O.K.'
Inf ctious Grooves

Who ar they? Well, Infectious
Groov s is like a musical all-star
team. The drummers is Steven
Perkins, x-Jane's Addiction
drummer. The lead singer Muir,
the infamous singer from Suicidal
Tenden ie ,i the band's infor-

By ,J. Chilvers

By Dan Braun

everywhere you go, and that's just
great. But try to refrain from
Christmas caroling and people
will be happier. (Maybe ask Santa
for som voice lessons...)

Cancer(June21-July22): When
you think of Christmas, think
stress. The lack of money and sur
plus of things to buy is just the
beginning. Keep smiles bright,
though, a New Year party leads to
great things.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Throw on
Santa's hat, and start giving gifts.

Well, it's December and new
movies are being released almost
every we k. But during the
holidays, sometimes you just
want to r nt a movie and stay
home.

If you feel like this, maybe you
should get some ideas on what
movies are any good. According to
video stores in the Chicago area,
these are the Top 10.
1. Silenc of the Lambs (R)
2. Robin Ho d: Prince of Thieves
(PG-13)
3. Godfather III (R)
4. Dances with Wolves (PG-13)
5. One Good Cop (R)
6. Cia s Action (R)
7. Switch (R)
8. Madonna: Truth or Dare (R)
9. The Hard Way (R)
10. Defending Your Life (PG)

ly wrapped this year, and make
some easy New Year's resolu
tions. You might even keep them
past Jan. 2 this new year.

Aries (March 21-AprilI9): Try
getting out mar this Christmas
break. It's gr at to cuddle up with
a warm blanket and hot chocolate,
but it's also fun to share your
holiday spirit.

Taurus (April 20-May 20):
You've been a bad little bull this
year, haven't you? Don't be sur
prised if all you find in your stock
ing is a lump of coal. There's
always next year.

Gemini (May 21-June 20):
You're spreading Christmas spirit

veachen g'eafune

By Becky Long

Capricorn (0 c. 22 - Jan. 19):
Hey, Scrooge, liven up! Whatever
happened to those Ho, Ho, Ho's
and Jolly songs of la t year'? Rent
a Santa suit and do some good At
least. leave a carrot for Rudolph.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Santa knows when you've been
bad or good and believe me he
knows all about you. Maybe leave
extra milk and cookies for St.
Nick. No one ever said he can't
be bribed.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March20): Give
yourself a break. Have. your

hristmas presents professlOnal-

Name: Barbara Murzyn
Birthplace: Chicago, IL
Astrological ign: L 0

Marital tatu: Marri d (As of July 4th)
Il'l1et my husband at t. Francis Hospital. He came in to sell

lab supplies
College attended: Illinoi State University
Major/Minor: Medical Technology and Biology Education!

Minor - Ch mistry
Degree: Bachelor of Science
Years I have been teaching: My first full year of high schooVI

have taught at Morain Valley
Classes I teach: hemistry and Chemistry Concepts
Activities I pon or: heerleading
If I wasn't a teacher, fd be: A microbiologist (Medical

Technologist)
My idea of a good student is: Student who tries very hard to do

their best.
My most memorable gift a student ever gave me was: A party

at the end of the time when I took over at eton Academy. I got
quite a few special gifts. (I took over six week for a teacher
on leave).

I can't stand it when: I get caught in traffic.
I can't say "no" to: Fannie May Candy
In the ummer I: Go to the beach, Bicycle
My first car: A Red Honda Prelude
My fir t paying job: Bakers Square-Waitress
My mo t unu ual talent: I have a black b It in Tae Kwon Do
The music I most enjoy listening to: All Music
My first concert was: "Chicago" at Chicago Fest

My favorite cartoon: The Far Side
My favorite TV show i : Cheers
A perfect evening to me is: Sitting around with a group of

my friends
If I could travel anywhere it would be: Bicycling through

Europe
My hobby i : Running and Bicycling
My favorite port is: Downhill Skiing
My mo t embarras ing moment was when: There's too

many
My idol i : Mr. Murzyn
Favorite pigout food: hocolate anything!
I wish I could: Wind urf better
My advice to t nagers: Work hard and play hard
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CUJhat 'g ffiot · • · CUJhat'g Jiot
By Jen Treonis and Iva Palmer

The Football Team is hot ... a
bunch of homework is not

Adam Gronski

House Music is hot .. , rock n'
roll is not

Chrissy Sutkus
Working hard to achieve your

goals is hot ... slacking off is not
George "The Invincible,

Unstoppable, Right Guard"
Tomecki

The Blaze" is hot ... "B-96" is
not

Tom Boss

"Sleeping With the Enemy" is
hot ... bellbottoms are not

Chris Zein
Magic Johnson is' hot ... the

"H.lV." virus is not
Jenn Treonis

Plaid is hot ... bellbottoms are
not

Michelle Cizek

S hool spirit is hot ... negative
attitudes are not

Randy Rowsey
Being yourself is hot ... going

along with the crowd is not
Katie DeVries

"90210" is hot ... country music
is not

Jenny iroky
Atlanta Falcons are hot ...

Washington Redskin are not
Joe Noto

Bass is hot ". treble is not
Dion Kaba

"Color Me Badd" is hot ... "New
Kids On The Block" are not

Jessica Cubr

"The Blaze" is hot ... "B·96" is
not

Kevin Campbell
Being original is hot ... being

pressured into doing things you
don't want to do is not

Kelly Harper

"Terminator2" is hot... b lIbot
tom are not

Bridget Podkulski
Turtlenecks are hot ... I.O.Us

are not
Claudia Gonzalez

Anything out of the ordinary is
hot ... 1O. u.' s are not

Joe Hermann
Heavy Metal is hot ... MC.

Hammb r is not
Angela Trlak

Baryhnikov is hot ... Luke Perry
and Jason Priestly are not

Jenny DeVivo
Short tank tops are hot ... plaid

is not
Pam Bruck

"In Living Color" is hot... "Geta
Life" is not

Mike Ray
Band is hot ... golf is not

Jenny Balis
Kiwi fruit is hot... hocolate

mousse is not
Mrs. H. Bourbulos

Parti s are hot ... libraries ar
not

Tanya Kara

Plaid is hot ... Z. Cavaricci's
are not

arab Ruchala
Big, baggy, unrolled jeans ar

hot ... Z. Cavaricci's are not
Leanna Gryz

The"professional"look is hot...
V- neck weaters are not

Ira Sukrungruang
Heavy metal is hot ... 1.0. U.'s

are not
Jeanine Chadek and

Sue Radulovic

Plaid is hot ... 1. O. U.' s are not
Tonia Perillo

Jeans are hot ... corduroys are
not

Annette Furgiuele

"90210" i hot ... Teenage Mu
tant Ninja Turtles are not

Lucei Stabila

I.O.U.'s ar hot ... plaids are
not

Katie Dakuras
Jennie Garth is hot ... Madonna

is not
Victor Stanley

"90210" is hot ... 1.0. u.'s are
not

Christin Pabalek

Heavy Metal i hot ... disco is
not

Joe Frank
"90210" is hot ... "Doogie How

ser" is not
Jenny Kareka

"90210" is hot ... "Roseanne"
is not

Heide Gough

School spirit is hot ... Betting
against your team is not

Torey Botti
Oak Lawn is hot ... Richards

is not
Mike Klutcharch

Surviving Exams

1) tudies show that mo"t'green
foods are classified as, "~IN
FOOD," so don't forget 'Your
veggi s. Brussel sprouts, green
bans, and lettuce will do the job.
but there are sub titutions. These
sub titutions include gr n M&Ms,
green Lifesavers, and everyone's
all time favorite, mint-chocolate
chip ic cream w/gr n sprinkles!

2) Pulling"all nighters" may be
tough, but they can also be fun.
tudying in a group can b quite

beneficial. Just think, if you don't

By Tracy Ne i and Michele
Cizek

Everyone's worst nightmares
are rapidly approaching.

X-ams, whi h s m to bog you
down with an endI ss amount of
work.

All night study ses ions begin
with long night of cramming and
"brain tea ing."

Many of you may feel perplex
ed at the idea of actually
"STUDYING."

emester exam can push you
to exhaustion, but here are some
helpful hints...

TOP S TIP
EXAMS

TO URVIVING have a clue, you're probably not
alon . Seriously though, you can
and will gain more knowledge
from listening to how others view
a subj t. Exploring the unknown
can b fun with a group ffort.

3) If you are one of tho e last
minute tudi rs who liv to cram,
this is for you. Two days b fore
the exam, get a good night' sleep.
Put off that one party and throw
your own after exam. Thi will
leave y uwell r sted for plenty of
studying, studying, and more
studying.

4) tudying late at night can be

a real drag. For those of you who
aren't nocturnal, be sure you're
equipped. No, not drugs, go for
that natural high. Stock up with
plenty of offee, i e cream, and
chocolate. Soda might also help,
so try Jolt, "... all the sugar and
twice th aff inel"

5) Although mo t of us study for
exams, ther will always be som
that don't. Tho e who never crack
open th ir books, and stick to th
aying, "Wh n in doubt, Pick D."

To these p opl ,have fun! We in
cerely hope that these tips do
help. GOOD L K!

How To Make It, Without Losing It

Survey of OL Resolutions

By Jenny Martyn

Stress, that six lett r word that
becomes most people's shadow.
From the minute we wake up in
the morning and rush so as not to
be late, stress accompanies all of
us. Because ther are so many
possible sources of stress today
we all need to work at eliminating
our high stre s levels. It used to be
thought that only adults have
stress, but in today' society any
one and everyon is a victim.

Stress comes from parents,
children, brothers, sisters,
fri nds, boyfriends, girlfriends,
o-workers, teachers, bo ses and

well, fm sure you get the point.
We are all victims of this culprit,
but we need to def nd ourselves
against it as best we can.

By Kelly Harper

ew Year's R solutions are
made every year during th

hristmas season. People mak
mall attempts at achieving thes

r solutions, but most of the time,
we make the sam ones year after
year. And, year aft r y ar, they
ar never kept.

From a survey of OL HS
student , the following opinion
about ew Year's re olution
w re found.

1. What is th mo t common
w Year's r solution?
To lose wight in ord r to fit

into that ize 3 bikini by summer/
go on a diet. econd mo t popular.

First, we need to d ide where
str s comes from. Do s your
tr ss come from your job, school,

parents, a certain person or friend
that you just can't stand anymore
or maybe certain situations? If
your stress comes from your job
you need to identify exactly which
area it comes from. If it's the type
of work you do that i stressful
maybe a job chang would help.

chool can be the au e of
much stress. Many students
asso iate school with the pres
sur s of tests, quizzes, due dates
and many projects. These pro
j cts and tests are often very im
portant for your grade and if the
grad isn't good you have to pay
the price. When you're in school
ev ryone encourages you to get
involved, after all this is the best

to cut down on candy, chocolate.
Which ew Year' Resolution
em to be the lea t sue

cessful?
To quit smoking; also to 10 e

weight. ome felt that all reso
luti ns w re unsucce ful in
past years.

3. List 4 ew Year's Re-
olution you want to make, or
have made for upcoming 1992.

Mo t popular:
1. Quit procrastinating
2. Do homework
3 t better grade.
4. av money
5. et more sleep
6. Try to be ther for friends

time of your life, right? With
colleges wanting well rounded in
dividuals, students fall into this
pit. Nowadays students are not in
one club, but b long to five or six
different lub. Congratulations,
if you make it to colleg without
buckling under the pressures of
stress. olleges will find out what
a well rounded individual you are.

If thi i you, take a deep breath,
exhal , and organize. If you stay
on top of projects and don't let
yourself get behind, you will
reduce the stress in your life.
Another thing I sugge tithe
word "no." No is very important.
"No" limits your responsibility
and is respected when u ed effec
tively. It is my personal opinion
that the word, "No," is much bet
ter than bringing more projects

7. Eat b tter
8. G t involved more

peaking of work the average
teen does not make that mu h
m ney. An average lunch in th
cafeteria co ts betwe n $3-4. If
thc$lOaweek is figured in for gas.
th re's roughly $30. Now if you
figur $10-20 for saving you're in
th $50 ball park. ow mo t tens
working 20 hours a we k tak
hom around $70. 0 the te n is
left with somewhere ar und $20
for clothes. entertainment. and
pr sent.. which show why kids
don't accumulate much in
savings. Car problems and birth
days. Chri. tma. pres nts are

upon yourself than you can handle
and thus more tr ss.

Parents. As parents see their
teenager grow up, parents ar
often overwhelmed with m
otion . Parents are usually guilty
of doing everything for their hild
or guilty of wanting the child to do
all the chores they did in the pa t.
But, this i impo sible, as all us
teenagers know, because we are
already struggling to be well
rounded individuals. Many tu
dents, especially college bound
student are so wrapped up in
doing what th y n ed to do or what
they think th y need to do that
something uffers. Usually quali
ty family time i what suffers, but
there are ways around it. Parents
can take advantage of tudents
half days with going out to lunch

u ually bought with money from
savings. So now kids are working
(and dealing with those pre·
sure and stre se ) to pay for gas
and get to cho I (more stre )
and to be abl to buy Christma
presents (Joy. Peace - 0 hool!)
to show that they are well round
ed individuals.

Okay, 0 stres exists. We all
know that. but mor important is
the fact that w have orne control
dver it. If you relax and tak lif
one step at a time. you will r hev
ome stress Make practical

decisions and don't buy things you
don't ne d. If you are organized
and able to laugh at yourself, your
life will be happi r.

and/or a little (or big) shopping
spree. Clo e famili s will always
b close and even though there
may be some tough time , after
the fever break , th se families
will once again unit. Patience
and love is the key for parents and
children make it through th
teen years.

Beside school and parents
there are many other forms of
stress. Do you own a car? Okav
calm down It's okay. What did you
say, your starter w nt out? $250
please. An a cident, fm sorry but
we're going to have to double your
rates. What about those gas
prices? But seriou ly, how many
snow brushes have you broken so
far this winter? But today many
teens resort to these dilemmas in
volving cars to get to work and
school.



Football'makes Hi.story

Boys Basketball gives it 100%

very gung ho and energ tic."
G d Luck to the team as they

compl te their ea 'on: Jenny
arter, Laura Hawk, Jean Houli

han, Kar n canlan, rin Hauben
rei er, Janeen Nye, Katie DeVries,
andy Kraft, Dani lle onley,

Kathy C'hafee, Nikki Macek and
Em Balis.

ophomore
Alth ugh the sophomores started

their s a on off a little rocky with
a loss to Morton, th y came back
strong against Ei enhower with a
46-3 win.

Playing trong offen ively ar
Heath I' Dodaro and Tanya Kara
with Lisa Malpeli grabbing th
I' bound. Kelly Sullivan, Kri ta
Sparrow and hannon Mind man
are playing strong d fensiv Iy
and racking up th ir a ists.

N wcomers Anna roka and
Michel Gallagh I'are helping out
with as ists, reb und , and s 01'

ing. K ep up th hard work and
determination!

Freshmen
Sp e hless-That's how many

hav f It when a ked what they
thought of the out tanding start to
th freshman eason. Morton,
Rich Ea t, and Ei nhower all f II
viclim to th unb atable fr sh
men.

Hillcr t wa defeated s
powerfully by the freshmen A
team that they I' 'ruited their
sophomor s to play our B t am.
Congratulalions on agreat start of
a sea n!

Girls B-ball hoots
for a Great Sea on

By Michele Gallagher

Holding on and working hard,
the Varsity Girl Basketball
Team has fought hard for th ir 4-5
record (at press lim ).

Playing ho te s. Oak Lawn
def at d Hill rest in a gut
wrenching game which arne
down to the wire. With a 46-42
final core, Katie DeVries was top
scorer at 10 pints and Erin
Haub nrei er wa right behind
h I' with 9 points.

A couple of we k later, they
haded to Rich East and mutilated
them with a final score of 71-42.
Katie DeVrie and Em Bali I d
the scoring each with 15 points.
Danielle onl y came off th
bench trong with 8 points.

Facing their first confer nce
team, th se partans were I' ady
to defend their nam s to the and
burg Eagles. They uffered a hard
overtim loss of 44-42 with Sandy
Kraft and Daniell onley playing
awesom d fense.

Janeen Nye has b en playing
good d f nse all sea on with Jean
Houlihan lending a trong hand
offen ively. Wh n a ked about the
two n w coache joining him thi
year, Mr. Daveli. said, "Lynn
Schulz, junior val' ity coa h, is
doing good and working with th
girl individually as well a a
team. oach haron Wolfe i very
dedicat d and helps everybody
oul. She puts a lot of time in and i

tained much depre sion becaus
a victory 10 ea h of the thr
games could have been obtained
if breakdowns and mi tak s
w I' minimal.

D pite those disappointing
10 e, the Spartans did ac om
plish one of their most prestigiou
goal, which was becoming
playoff bound. Th playoff birth
rejuvenated ev ry player, fan,
and coach, and when a fir t round
victory over Gage Park was ob
tain d, Oak Lawn wa rising high
again because history had been
made. The second round match
up against Wh aton entral, the
second best team in the tate.
end d the Spartan' illu triou
sea. on.

The '91 Spartans will go down
a Oak Lawns' finest, and the' win
ning tradition will ontinu for a
long time.

"I wa disappointed with th
small turn out for try-outs. With a
stud nt enrollm nt of 1,300, Oak
Lawn hould hav more than only
10 varsity ba ketball players.
There was, how vel', 38 fr shmen
at fr hman ba k tball try-outs
which hows they are inter sted
in the program," Martin added.

This year's val' ity team in
cludes: #11 Ja on Draper-G, #23
Tim Jendrzejak-G, #25 Rick Fu s
F, #31 Jeremy adlier-F, #33
team captain Bill Jonkman-G, #35
Mik Moser- , #41 Mike Zich
miller-G, #45 Dan Burns-F, #51
St ve Aidinovich-F, and #55
Darr n Burgstiner. To the coaches
and player ", OOD LUCK!

b placed in Oak Lawn' posses
sion. Last year, overcoming these
ob tac1es e m d a litt! far
f tched,'but thi year the Spartans
knew that it was there for the
taking.

The Oak Lawn-Stagg gam
wasn't a normal game, inst ad it
I' sembled a war. The partan of
f n ive and defensive units
matched up qually, talent-wi e,
but tagg po ssed the ize ad
vantage. Throughout th game,
both side had their hare of
def nsive stops and off n ive
scores. but tagg's entrance into
th nd zon somehow xc eded
the partans' (28-18). Th Oak
Lawn-Shepard and Oak Lawn
Richard confrontations had im
ilar re ults, (20-7 and 20-0). but
th partans pI' ved that th y
ould put abating on top cont n

del'S. Every coach and player con-

Th Y have the fundamentals of
basketbQll, yet they need to have
mol' teamwork in their game.
Teamwork, along with more
experience and th talent they
already have, will give them the
win th yare working 0 hard for.
Many of this y ar's players w re
on the team last year, th y ju t
didn't g t enough playing time."

The retirement of Coa h L n
S aduto, which m ant a new h ad
coach and. in turn, a new ba ket
ball program, may be one rea on
for the team bing, as coach Mar
tin put it, "out of sync." Th t am
may just n d more time to
b om comfortable with the new
sy tem.

By Adam Gronski

The Oak Lawn Spartan Football
team nd d th ea on with avery
admirable r cord of even wins
and four def ats. Even though
they did not meet th ir un
def ated exp ctation, the Spar
tans really made a name for
th mselves in th SI A orth

onference and throughout the
uburban ar a.

The partans ntered th sec
ond and m t difficult half of the

a on with five victori sand
zero d feats. Their goals w re to
continue to play with the high in
tensity of th first half and to
finally. after many long years,
make the playoff . Three major
obstacles consisting of tagg,

hepard. and Richard were
n eded to b dealt with b for a
conf renee championship was to

By Moosa Matariyeh
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"All I exp ct i 100";" ev ry time
they tep onto th court." This is
all that new boys' basketball head
coach Jim Martin expects out of
thi year's varsity bask tball
t am. "If they playas good a they
can, then winning will tak care
of it If."

"I hav alway heard that OL
stud nt work hard and now I s e
it. Th re is a lot of talent on the
t am but w n ed to get on the
right track. If we work as a team,
we should have an alright
s ason," he added.

"The play I' do have th talent
n d d, but not the experi n e.

Oak lawn Wrestling On the Move

Swimming - No pain No gain
V-ball ends
successfu Ily

By Tina Murphy

As the wint I' sport s ason
begins. so do s an excell nt tart
for our Oak Lawn Wrestling
T am. With th ir first meet at
hom against Ri hards, the Spar
tan won an ea'y victory with a
t am scor of 51 to the Bulldogs
16.

The partans' other outstand
ing wins weI' again t L ckport by
a core of 43 to 30, the Andrew In
dians 56 to 19. and Rich Central 59
to 12.

In the Friday, D cember 6th
m t against Carl andburg the
partan put up an extraordinary

fight, but lost a close match by a
score of Eagl s 26, partan 24.
Two other los s the p rtans
faced were against Thornton

Boy
By Je e Boyle

They ay pain com in many
diff I' nt form: chronic pain,
sharp pain, throbbing pain,
pounding pain, burning pain, ach
ing pain, tc. Mix a littl bit fall
th e together and you hav the
sp rt of swimming. Thi typ of
pain is unique only to wimming,
and only the true athl tes c n en
dure it and conlinue on.

Along with this pain com s the
joy of ucc s: and accomplish
ment. another f ature of swim
ming. The exhilaration of giving
all you got to I' ach one goal, win
ning, i indescribable, and only an
athlete know th feeling.

There are several athI tes out
for swimming this year who ar
th I' for th sam goal- to giv al1
they got and b come winn I' .

Who are they? Out for this year's
Frosh! oph t am are: I' turning
ophomor Mike McKeown,

Fractional 38 to 26, and Brem n's
46 to Oak Lawn's 20.

Al 0 off to a great tart are
juniors Mike Baxt I' at 152 Ibs.
with a record 5-1-1 and Leon Lake.
HWT with a record of 3-2.

Other underclas men doing a
go d job on Varsity are freshman

haun Surr tl at 103 Ibs., soph
omor Mike Vahl at 119 Ibs. and
Juni I' David Dam n at 160 lbs.

Varsity oach Jerry Wallin
feels, "The niors have to be the
lead rs and win the big match ."
Th eniors ar I d by two un
d feated wre tl rs, Jim Baxter at
130lb . and Ed Wodziak atl71 lbs.
B th Baxter and Wodziak have
fantastic records of 7-0.

an Ian y at 140 Ib ., also a
senior, is undef at d at 4-0, but

Mike Mancillas, Vic. tanley, John
Purdy, and Fr shmen, Rog I'

Meloun, Matt Edqui. t; and divers
Mitch Goslin and sophomore P te
Mysza.

wimming for the Varsity are.
S niors Je se Boyle, Mark Kelly.
junior Mike Radonski. oph. Bob
Pollard, and . oph. John Mat 
yacko Once again this year th
Spartan have tal nt at the top.
but not enough of it in depth to
creat a powerhouse swim tam.

Focusing on the positive points.
however, three of th four chool
record holders for the 200 Fr 
styI relay hav I' turn d. and
th yare much tronger, and fas
ter than ever befor . Either Mike
Radon ki or Bob Pollard will join
Je Boyle, Mark Kelly. and John
Mat yaek in an att mpt to shatter
th old record of 1:48.68 set by the
same trio and Jim Marl' n last
eason.

This new foursome figures to
d stroy this old record by at lea t

Sean ha had to sit out a w k du
to a kne injury

aptain Marty Rog rs at
145 Ibs. has a 5-2 I' cord which is
excellent sine hi two I sse
have b en to a state qualifi I' and
a tate champion.

R y Coyne at 140 lbs., has a
I' cord of 2-1. and both John Gab
riel at 1891bs. and Jason Combs at
135 Ibs. are coming on trong.

Wh n asked about the outlook
for the rest of th season, oa h
Wallin said, "We hope to get b t
tel' v ry week." He al 0 f eJ.
strongly about hi work out time,
h state, "We hav to work hard
er in th pra tic room and to get
orne of our injured wrestl rs

back on the team." The Coach is
looking forward to additional help

fiv onds! Besides thi bright
spot, ther are several other .
Senior Mark Kelly is entering the
n w asonwithonegoal inmind
shatter the pal'tan 100 yard
Backstroke record. At the end 01
the last season. K lly put on a
strong show of power and fin sse
in th 100 yard back troke, and
promis s to how more of the
sam thi season.

ophomore Bob Pollard look
ahead to a promising eason of
exhibiling al1 four swimming
styl. in the 200 individual
medl y. There will most likely be
some awards in store for Pol1ard
at th • ophomor fnvitationals
thi season.

John Mateyaek is in the am
situ tion except he pecializes in
the fastest of th m a11- free tyle.

Senior Je e Boyle has int n
tion of fini hing strong in his
specialitie of butterfly and fr e
style during this season.

from Aiyman Judeh, Ramy
Bretouni, Marwam Bedwam,
Brian palliero, Mik Klutcharch
and Dan Walters.

Assistillg Coa 'h Wallin i al 0
Coach :III is Riley, oach John
Robinson, 'and fr hman coach
Bill Burton~ e m and che I' the
Spartans on at th ir next two
Hom onference Meets against
Argo and tagg. Good Luck par
tan Wrestlers and k p up th
good work.

Two of the up-and-coming star
of thi wre tling sea on are
sophomores Billy Haye at 112
Ibs. with a record of6-1 with 4 pin
and Anthony Frales at 125 Ibs.
with a r cord of 5-2.

By ikki Macek

The OL Girls Voll yball T am
ha end d anoth I' uccessful
season. This year's team wa
young. It included two senior and
five juniors as tart rs. The team
fac d exp rienc d opponents and
learned much from th ir season.

The eason's record ended up
as 19-13 overall and 6-6 in conf r
ene . Th Spartans lied for third
in confer nee with andburg. Th
season was a tough ne for our
play rs a they fae d trong op
ponents llke Sandburg. hepard,
and Providen 'e.

In tournaments, ak Lawn was
mo t su 'ces ful. The girls took
second in most of these tourneys.
A oach urma would say, "We
weI' alway the bridesmaid.
never th brid."

fn the Lvons tournament.
though. the partans took fir t in
the on olation bra ket.

Marty Roger and Jim Baxter
practice their moves b fore the
big me t. (Photo by Andrea
Clemen)

OL had to face Richards, their
arch rivals, for Regionals on Oct.
29. Just four days after losing to
them. barely, in th ir last con
ference match. the partans weI'
ready 0 battle again. The first
game wa: a blow-out with
Richards winning 15-4.

Deciding that that was not th
Oak Lawn Spartan. on the ourt,
they came back and ki l1ed
Richards 15-8.

The third gam was the big ne.
OL was winning 14-11 and they
were rvingtoo. om how things
just didn't work out in the par
tans' direction. They 10 t 14-16.
The match wa till probably the
best th y played thi season.

Even though thi year was
succe ful, next year will be even
better. With all th xperi nc ,
leadership and talent on this
team, how could it not b ? One
thing for ur Richards WILL
LOSE!
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Football Tearn puts the "5" in Spartans

K ri Johnson feels next year
will be even better, and Mr. Law
son agrees. To all the player

oa h Tyson says, "You're
awesome."

The t am is better than it has
been in years, but they f el they
can do better. oach Lawson said.
"In ord rto improve th ir skill.
th girls are taking lessons at the
Oak Lawn Racquet Club. Th yar
working I' al hard to improve."

Th Oak Lawn All Conferen e Football Winners. (Photo by Jen
H rmann)

t am had three tate qualifiers.
Th girls were: Sara Marchetti,

aomi Tenorio, and K ri John
son. B sid s that the team wa
just an all around great team. Th
oach s m tivated each play rto

do her best and it really help d.
eni r K ri Johnson said, "The

coach s are great and they really
help us a lot."

Coach Lawson said, "It is the
girl . They are terrific. They are
really d dicat d to tennis."

Tennis sends 3 to State

the Spartan squad received a Spe
cial MentIOn - All onference
Award and three received the
Honorable M ntion All Confer
ence Award. Steve Buckly (quar
terback), Dave Marek were the

p cial M ntion I' cipients, while
George Tomecki (tackle), John
Gabriel (tight nd). and Adam
Gronski (free safety) were the
Honorable Mention recipients.

Even though these AII-Confer
enc Awards were cherished by
the recipients and teammat s.
the mo t pre tigious award of the
evening. the M. V.P., went to the
entire 1991 partan football team.
Thi year the football team really
put the" "in partans.

For the first tim in years. the

By Wendy Mu ielak

Have you ever heard of a tennis
animal? Ac ording to Coach Bill
Tyson that j exactly what each
player is. The varsity team i just
a bunch of awe orne animal .
Why'? Th rea on for the girls
being u h animals is their
terrific I' cord of 9 wins out of
12 m ts.

Spartans' All ('onferl'nr Award
winners consisted of seven out-
tanding individuals: Mike Klut

charch (c nter). Ed Wodziak
(defensiv end). Brian Zyburt
(strong safety), Torey Botti (kick
return I' and wide re eiver).
Larry Bo r rna (punter), Mike
Zichmiller (runningback), and
Stev Has (middle linebacker).

In addition to th s All Confer
ence s I tions, two players from

The three state qualifier Niomi Tenorio, Keri John on, and ara
Marchelli (Photo by John Krakowsky)

By Adam Gronski

Th Oak Lawn partan football
team did not go a far as they did
based on good look and luck. but
instead on sup rior coaching and
extrem ly talent d athl tes.

An array of promising young
football players I' c ived dif
ferent awards and honor at the
Fall Sports Awards Night. which
was held on November 12. The

gratulations to both varsity and
fresh-sophomore teams on your
victories and' good luck in the
future.

swimmer.
Swimming to most improved

spot was freshman Iva Palmer.
ongratulalions again to

Michelle Bastys swimmer; Can
dice rosby swimmer. Julie
Deplaris, diver; Melissa Funk,
diver; Jen Kane, swimmer; Pat
McGrath, wimmer; and Tina
Murphy, swimmer and diver.

All Conference Volleyball Players Mich lIe Konicki, Amy Valen
tine, Jody Feltz, and Nikki Macek. (Photo by Jen Hermann)

and Pat McGrath. After months of
hard work. dedication, and out
standing leadership Coach Brucki
awarded most valuable swimmer
for this season to Angie Zaker.

Also swimming to a really
outstanding award was soph
om re Andrea Moritz who was
named most outstanding

The oth I' seniors contributing
to many of the team victories
were Dave Grigg, Marty Rogers,
Darren Burgstiner, and Dave
Reagin, proving to make their last
year on the varsity cross country
team a memorable one. Con-

1992 sea on. Matt also broke a
school record for most goals in
one season. He had 30.

Coach Eastman said, "We'r
looking for bigger and better
thing in the years to come."
Earlier in the year Matt was
quoted as saying, "We are a brand
new team. With a lot of work, we
will improve." Coach Eastman
said he agrees with thal "We need
more people to shoot like Matt,"
he said.

As Nike would say, Matt "Just
does it!"

X-Country Runner Recognized
the hidhest awardS from the Oak
Lawn 1Iigh School, the Coach's
Award, ~ps~ Valuable Player of
th 1991 ros Country Season.

Although the season proved to
be su cessful, Tim Jendrzejak
stated, "I was disappointed with
the team's performance, but
happy with mine. I think the team
would have done better if we prac
ticed harder."

By Tina Murphy

With a first place against
Reavi High chool and a second
place against two state bound
schools, tagg and Argo, Tim has
achieved much recognition. Due
to Tim Jendrzejak's great lead
ership and hi unique running
abilities, he was awarded one of

As the fall sports season comes
to a close, so doe the last year of
Cross Country Running for many
of our eniors. With a record of
five wins and ix losses our run
ners owe many of their victories
to a enior leader Tim
Jendrzejak.

By Dan Elli

While being only the second
year in conference, the Oak Lawn
Spartan soccer team had its first
player selected to the All-Con
ference team.

Soph more Matt Meneghini
was selected to the SICA North
All-Conference team as a for
ward. Only being a sophomore,
that is considered a great
achievement. Also, at the fall
awards night he was voted as the
Most Valuable Player of the 1991-

Soccer player recognized

Girls Swimming Attains Their Goals

Water calm and diving boards
at a stand still, swimming season
is over and we send our con
gratulation out to the Spartan
swimmers for their 5th place
finish in onference.

Pro e ding to sectionals were
Candice Crosby, Allison Murphy,

conferenc and earn status as AlI
Conferen e defensive player.

ikki Macek' solid defensive
play coupled with monstrous hits
and elusive serves won Nikki All
Conferenc All-Around honors.

Additional honors were given
toJody and honorable mention for
the Star's All Area team.

Nikki was recognized by the
Soutbtown Economist as being an
All-Area player. Congratulations
girls!

By Michele Gallagher

team was lucky enough to have
four girl mentioned by the AII
Conference selection committee.

Michelle Konicki's thunderous
spikes not only left opponents
running for cover but also earned
her special mention as one of the
best hitters in conference.

Any Valentine consistently loft
ed up picture perfect sets for her
teammates. For this coveted
skill, Amy was awarded special
mention setter.

Jody Feltz used her unique
ability to dig even the hardest
spikes to frustrate hitters around

team' win column. These vic
tories were po sible b cause of
the fabulous four ome, Ira SUk
rungruang, Chris Koepfle, Jesse
Boyle, and Rick Morrow.

Another accompli hment was
the third place finish at confer
ence, but one exceptional thing
happened that day too. The sen
sational sophomore, Ira Suk
rungruang made the Ali-Confer
ence team tying for tenth place
with Argo and tagg. Sukrun
gruang made most of the victories
possible for the Spartans.

He also qualified for ectionals
and captured MVP for the second
time. Though he missed state for
the second year in a row, he still
has two more years to fulfill his
dream. As the season comes to an
end we would like to say goodbye
and good luck to Chris Koepfle
and Jesse Boyle, our graduating
seniors. Thanks for helping out
the team.

year. Her partn I' for next year is
undecided. Naomi feels she and
Keri made a great team for
doubles.

Singles player, Sara Marchetti
won her first round in the com
petition down state. Sara hopes
she will do well next season, and
feels winter lessons will help.
Going to the competition was a
good experience for her and was a
lot of fun When asked if there was
anything she would like to im
prove she an wered, "My game, I
always want to improve." Sara
was the MVP this year.

Thank you girls for a job well
done!

By Stephan Koruba

By the time this fall ports
season was over, our girls volley
ball team rolled to an impressive
19 and 12 record. This sparkling
record, which cons quenUy earned
the team a third place in confer
ence. was achieved through hard
work and total team effort

Although it was a complete
team effort, a couple girls dis
played the unu ual combination
of skill, dedication, and consisten
cy which is necessary to earn All
Conference honors. This year our

V-ball All Stars

Tennis Aces their Season
By Wendy MusieIak

Golf Team Shines

The Varsity tennis team ac
complished a terrific goal this
year. They sent three awesome
players down tate. The three
girls did a great job at the com
petition tying for 48th place. The
girls who competed are singles
player Sara Marchetti and
doubles team Keri John on and
Naomi Tenorio.

Keri and Naomi, known as the
dynamic duo, did a wond rful job.
Their record for the sea on was
15-6, which shows ju t how
dynamic they are.

Naomi Tenorio, a junior, plan
to continue playing doubl s next

All Conferenc Golf Team mem
ber Ira Sukrungruang. (Photo by
John Krakowsky)

This year' golf season was not
what we expected. There were
many ups and downs, but the
Spartans came up shining in the
end. Victories over Argo, Reavis,
and Hillcrest made a glow in the
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Physics Students Break Bridges

Will Larry Boerema's bridge crack under pressure?

By Anette Furgiuele

The physics stud nt at Oak
Lawn Community High School
have som thing that they should
be proud of. Under th guidelines
of the hicago Regional Bridge
Building ommittee, over 70
students have participated in a
physical s ienc bridge building
contesl U ing only a few diagram
and a load of creativity, these
talent d tudents hav put forth
valuable tim and pati nee into
building th e bridg . Each of
the tudent had one goal in mind:

to create the stronges~ most effi
cient bridge.

To qualify for this contes~ the
participating physics students
had to design and build their own
bridges according to the require
ments set by the lllinois Institute
of Technology, or ITT. The bridges
had to be made of3/32 inch square
cross-sectioned basswood, which
is a light wood that i cut from a
linder tree. The wood may be cut,
laminated, or notched in any man
ner, however it could not be
sanded.

Also, when the final structure

was compl te, it could not be
painted or stained.

The participants were allowed
to use any commonly available
glue and could d sign the struc
ture of the bridge in any way as
long as they followed th guide
lines. The bridge had to be built so
that the loading of the weight
could be applied from any of three
points above or below the bridge.
Il also had to be a length that
would pan a gap of 280 mm and
had to weigh no m re than 30
grams. Th e qualifications were
succ ssfully met by 74 tudents
from four different physics
cla es.

Th a tual conte t wa conduct
ed on January 13, under the uper
vi ion of phy ic teacher Mr .
Halwax. Bridge that qualified
w re judg d by th ir rate of ef
ficiency, which was determined
by dividing the rna s of th bridge
by the rna s of th load support-
d. Til r suit of the c ntest

reveal d that several of the
'tud nt's de igns were efficient in
supp rting the added wight.

Tw nty-four of the participat
ing students built bridge that
upported over 10 kg, with five out

of the 24 supporting over 30 kg.
Th calculated efficiency rates of
this year's bridge had a wide
rangt> which p aked t 24379 a
th most ffici n1. Th 10' I'

rat s vari d from in th four hun
dreds to .5 as the I ast efficient.

Th top coring bridg designed
by Karin 0 lakovi , withheld a
weight of 54 kg. and had an ef
fi i ncy rat of 2437.9.

Eric Brown's second place
bridge had an efficiency rate of
1998.4, and Aziz Ab d's third place
bridge had an efficiency rate of
1406.7.

The other top ten builders in-

, J ~
I .

Darren Burgstein r e

clude: Chri Brown, Cas y Roy r.
Dan Dahlstrom, Gorge Tom cki,
Melissa Jodelka, tev Kru gel',
and Bernie Patao. Thes bridg s'
efficiency rate ranged betw en
1231.4 and 889.0.

Th top two winner of this con
test have been given the chance to
participate in another cont t
which is judged by the hicago
Regional Bridge Building om
mittee. This contest will be held

trengtb of his bridge.

on Tu day. Feb 18. at TIT in
hicag . Th reo th student win

n I' from OL.C H.S. will com
p te against participant from
other schools.

W congratulate our top win
ners and all th participants of the
bridge building contest, and we
wish good luck to Karin Oslakovic
and Eric Brown who will be com
p ting at lIT.

C.l. Starts Student Helper Program
By Karin 0 lakovic
and Melissa lade

Having problems? Need som
one to talk to? Now you can,
because of Oak Lawn's new Stu
dent Help rs Program.

Teenagers today have to deal
with many more problems than in
th past Problems such as paren
tal divorce, grades, pressures
from parents, peer pressure,
drugs, alcohol, sex, and AID are
at an all time high. Often teens
who have su h probl ms don't
feel comfortable talking to adult
about these problems and don't
know where else to turn. Now
th s t n hav a choice: th y
can seek h Ip in school through
the tudent Helpers Program.

The Student Helpers Program
is being developed to help teens
with problems seek h Ip from

other students. Last spring a
school-wide survey wa con
ducted to find out which students
w re preferred as student help
er . After the survey, the top 60
students were identified, but
currently there are approximate
ly 30-40 students out of the 60 who
are interested in the program.

Student Helpers is supervised
by Mrs. Mary Egan, Mr . Mary
Lee Lockwood, and Mr. Mary
Beth Risden Students will I'

c ive approximately 10 hour of
training in communication, de
ci ion-making skills, information
on major problems facing students,
u e of school and local resources,
and awareness of their limits as
helpers. All of this training will
give the student helpers skills to
more effectively help others.

If someone has a problem, h
can seek help in school from any
one of the student helpers whom

h trust. Th s helpers will pro
vide advic, information or
referral if needed, mpathetic lis
tening, and help others make their
own choices.

The Student Helpers group has
gained positive recognition through
out the school. "I think that the
Student Helpers group is a great
idea and should have been started
I ng ago. Even though this gr up
is new it should have a great im
pact on many tud nts at OLCHS,"
aid Al Buttimer, one of many

students involved with the group.
"Programs and ideas will soon

go into effect to h Ip students who
have a problem and would feel
more comfortable talking about it
with another tudent instead of a
school faculty member or other
adult," he added.

urI' nlly the tudent Helpers
group m ets during lunch and
tudy hall periods. One of the

many ideas to be started is a Big
Brother/Big Sister program. A
freshman will be paired witli an
upperclassman to give suppor~ so
that the newest student at Oak
Lawn won't feel so" mall" The
Big Brother/Sister will help the
freshman with finding classes,
meeting friends, per onal pro~

lems, etc.
To see if the idea would work

various student helper went
around to freshmen seminars to
receive some feedback on the pro
gram. So far we've had a positiv
response to the Big Brother/Big
Sister idea and I think by next
year we'll have a real productive
group," states Cheryl Starmach, a
member of peer helper staff.

The Student Helpers identified
from the student survey list ar :
Krista Adams, Hanne Albek, Alan
Buttimer, Jami Barchak, Matt
Bennett, Torey Bott~ Traci Bale,

Mandie Burke, Jennie Carter,
Jenny Carter, Danielle Conley,
Crystal Dedona, Sommer Erick
son, Sarah Funk, Terra Frederick,
Mandy Furmanek, John Gabriel.

Also Michele Gallagher, Kelly
Harper, Kevin Hense, Kim Hol
comb, olleen Hurley, Sofia 11
iopoulo , Mike Kampenga, teph
anie Kavanaugh, Stephan Koruba,
Sandy Kraft, Ellen Lee, Joanne
Limb 1', Lisa LaPlan~ Renee
Margaron

Also, Carly Marquardt, Nikki
Macek, Brenna Murphy, Mike
Mancillas, Tonia Perillo, Natalie
Prisco, Jo-c Ie Quigley, Kim
Rose, cott Robinson, Spring
odaro, heryl Starmach, Gean

nine tyx, Kristen Sevedge, Karen
canlan, J.R Siubowski. Kelly

Sullivan, Kevin Suscavage, George
Tomecki, B th Underkofler, Joe
Vorrier, Amy Valentine, Cari
Williams and Sam Ziad.
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Why do students cheat'?

By JR Siubowski

Cheating Examined
By Jesse Boyle

Final Exam Day - I sat at my desk writing furiously as the time slipped by. My brain
hurt from the pressure and many hours of studying, but what I saw next really gave my
headache a turn for the worse. Astudent walked up to another student at the front of the
row, when the teacher wasn't observing, and picked up that student's final exam and
brought it back to his seat. The student copied answers furiously until the end of class
and then turned in both exams at the front of the room. And wouldn't you know, as fate
would have it, the student got the second-highest grade in the class' This grade also help
set a higher curve, just for the benefit of the others in the class. I became a little
agitated, seeing as how I had studied hard and prepared well for this exam only to be
ripped off by a dear classmate of mine. Nothing happened, as usual, and life went
on.

Did the preceding story both you? According to a recent survey I took, this story
probably would not have bothered many here at OLCHS. Ninety-six percent of the 70
students surveyed say they have cheated on homework or tests during their high school
careers. Sixty-five percent of these 70 students who were seniors and juniors, condone
cheating if it's to "survive" in a class.

Are you surprised by these results? Well, you shouldn't be, because the surveyed
students gave an average estimate that 69 percent of students have been cheating in
school, and 92 percent said that they have seen someone cheat in the last month of
school. The teachers might be surprised, however, because these same students es
timated that teachers are missing most of the cheating that goes on.

There's definitely a problem, here, and it is growing, because 76 percent say that
cheating is on the uprise in the last year or so. Why? Well, that question was asked also:
25 percent do it just to pass the class; 24 percent cheat because they're lazy, (Well, at
least they've identified the problem!); 15 percent cheat for better grades; 14 percent
cheat because everyone else does; eleven percent cheat because they don't trust their
own ability.

There are many reasons here, but one single sub-element remains - VALUES. It's
not that they're not there, because in a sense, they are. Our society rewards success
and its virtues(money, power, fame, etc.). Our society also punishes those who fail with
poverty, a low standing in the community or, in this case, school, and a life of boring,
mindless jobs. Let's face it - we have a success-or-fail society and there is no one to
blame, that's just the way it is. Do you know anyone who wants to live a lifeoffailureand
hardship? I don't know anyone, but I do know a lot of students who are "doing what they I

gotta do" to achieve what our society values most - success.
With the news of fraud, political corruption, and many scandals prominent in our

everyday lives it's hard to say no to cheating. After all, everybody else is doing it, right?
It's very hard not to justify cheating and it is the reason for the weakening of American
society as a whole. People are tired of doing things for themselves, as they'd rather rely
on someone else to do it for them The Japanese are advancing as the smartest and
most productive in the world, and we remain muddled in a recession. The American
worker is losing his productivity, because the American worker is also losing his men
tal toughness and self-reliance. While America's problems are not all related to cheat
ing, rve got to believe that it plays a major role in our weaknesses.

This overwhelming majority of cheating has to stop, so we can maintain our pride
and distinction as the best nation in the world. So what hould be done? This is a difficult
question to answer because there are so many aspects of cheating to deal with. In order
to stop cheating, one has to define exactly what it is. Is sharing hom work with your
friend cheating or "cooperative education?" Is it O.K to copy an answer on an exam,
because you have studied and want to receive credit for knowing how to get the answer,
even though you might have come up with the wrong answer? If the teacher condones
the use of a calculator on a test is it O.K to use its maximum memory capabilities for
purposes other than arithmetic? Is blatantly copying down the "busy work" that every
one hates with a passion considered cheating?

Some say yes, and some say no to these questions. No matter what the answer is,
however, it is human nature to justify our actions and argue for the side most beneficial
to our interests. So now we have two groups of people arguing and a flaw remains 
who's to be the judge? The teachers will tell you that the teachers should judge; the
students will tell you that the students should determine what cheating is, so who's to
step in and take control?

I think the main problem is that there is no set definition of cheating, so how do
students determine if what they're doing is right or wrong? When there are no exact
rules many will try to capitalize on the loopholes and gain the advantage in anything,
whether it be cheating on homework or income tax laws. Once a set of rules is defined,
the problem will be on its way to being solved.

On the negative side, if the problem isn't solved, I pose to you questions of the future;
let's say 50'70 of all doctors have cheated th5Qugh medical school, because the teachers
were giving too much busy work; you now have a 50-50 chance of life or death - literal
ly. How comforting is this scenario? It is a likely possibility if things stay the way
they are.

The preceding scenario was a bit extreme, but things like this can happen and will
happen if cheating continues to create a massive level of incompetency in our society.
As you can see, everybody is a victim - the reasoning that you are only hurting yourself
is flawed, because you're hurting everybody. Think for a while about the ramifications
of cheating and ask yourself of its worthiness. Any reasonable person will see the idea
fm conveying and hopefully will change his ways.

It would be a naive assumption, however, to believe that all of the cheating will stop,
because as it has been known, far through existence, that there will always be some
cheating. You can do something individually, however; rely on yourself from now on 
don't follow In someone else's shadow. Take a stand, only for the betterment of yourself
and everyone else - don't justify cheating, do away with it.

Michelle Orban - Junior
In my opinion, the only reason

student cheat is to obviously get a bet
ter grade. But another not so obvious
reason could be to keep up with their
classmates. Everyone wants to be bet
ter than, or at least as good as, everyone
else. So students feel that if the person
next to them has the answer why
shouldn't 1.

Skip Sullivan - Teacher
I think kids cheat to take the pressure

off of themselves. Pressure from
parents, peers, college, and graduation.
It's simply the easy way out.

Speakout

Japan-bashing 
a Different Look

Japan and America trading peacefully in a world filled with happiness and joy.
Seems like a fantasy doesn't it? Well, according to recent news reports, it is. This
phenomena, affectionately labeled Japan-bashing, has now taken America by storm.
People all across the country are taking an odd sort of glee in retaliating to the
derogatory comments directed at us in the first place, but this retaliation indirectly
represents the very reason for our nation's decline.

It is no secret. We are consistently finishing second to Japan; virtually every
economic statistic in existence illustrates that fact. It is a fact that we as Americans
must deal with But how? Well, in answering that we must first label this Japan- bashing
for what it is - name calling. This verbal warfare is senseless and simply cannot
continue.

First of all, Americans are blowing this issue a little bit out of proportion. Just
because Japan comments about our country doesn't mean we have to respond. All we
need to do is grin and ignore it. For example, after one of the most recent incidents, the
Japanese prime minister apologized and said that the statement came out wrong. But
who were the fools in this situation? We were, because we overreacted. Japan is taking
pleasure in seeing our country reply to their comments. Maybe they meant nothing
derogatory or maybe they apologized just to rub our noses in it. Regardless of the real
reason for the apology, by responding, we give Japan the right to keep saying things. If
we don't respond.then they will eventually run out of things to say. After all, America
can't be criticized that much Harry S. Truman once said, "To hell with Japan!" This
statement needs to be adopted as our national motto, because if we don't care what
Japan thinks, then we can truly concentrate on solving the problem.

So how do we solve the problem? Well instead of focusing all of our energy on re
sponding to Japan, maybe we should focus it on making ourselves better. There is a lit
tle bit of truth in those statements. Ifwe are seen as lazy illiterate Americans, then that
is an image we must change. This change starts with our generation. Students need to
stay in school, so our workforce can be more educated. With a more educated work
force comes new innovations and products, which can only better our economy. We as a
nation also need to become a little more,motivated. We have to have the desire to suc
ceed before success can happen. Each and every American is responsible for his or her
own fight.

In order to change, we need energy and resources. U:.we can use the energy we have;
devoted to Japan-bashing for change and making our counbry better, then once again I
we will be on top of those statistics. Other countries will the respect us like they used
to when we were the only economic power. There is always ~om for improvement. If
we strive to improve, then we really can only get better.

In my opinion, this useless bickering is more harmful than good. As a result our coun
try is straying away from pro-American and instead is becoming more anti-Japanese.
This is not good for society. We should not teach our children to hate. I do agree that
what Japan said, regardless of how it was meant, was wrong. But it should spark some
thinking. Is there any truth in those statements? I think there is and America needs to
revamp itself. Our generation needs to put in the effort to change. It is no easy task, but
if we join together as a nation, then the situation is easily rectifiable. America must put
themselves number 1 on their list of priorities. We do need some changes - changes
that will require work. If we can put forth the necessary effort and if we can come up
with the necessary resources, then our country can only resume its rightful position ...
number I!

Spartal1lte edltonals represent the Opl11l0nS of II1d,vldual staff members. not the publtcatlOn 'tself. Repltes to these
edltonals are welcomed and can be sent to SPARTANITE office room 204.
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Brian Hurley - Junior
Students cheat because they don't

know the answers.

Laura Syzmanski - enior
Students cheat at OJk Lawn because

they ne d to keep their grades up.
Maybe it's just one test that they need a
good grade on and they can't do it them
selves. In that case, it's a good thing
there's a smart person sitting next to
them.
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Group Scoops
Business Awards

Board of Education

Wallace.
For the fifth week.: Becky

Adamczyk, St phanie Balich,
Marlee Bamberg 1', Danielle
Damon, Deni Evans, Jennifer
Hermann, Lisa LaPlant, Jenny
Moore, Ann tte zyman ka, Joseph
Vorrier, Cari William, Dana
Williams, and amai Ziak.

For the ixth w ek: Jim
ichowicz, Andr a lemens,

Leanna Gryz, Laura Linden, and
Patrick McAuliff.

For the seventh week.: Darnell
DesParrois, Jamie Drap 1', Cecilia
Gasper, Gina Gebbia, Brian Mohr,
Richard Morrow, and Tonia
Perillo.

For the eighth we k.: Richard
Fuss, Michele Mc ue, Vincent
Powers, and Donald Wallace.

For the ninth w ek: Brian
Brandt, Jessica Budz, Kimberly

hilvers, Chri tina Gasper, Teri
Guariniello, Juli Horvath, Colleen
Hurley, Jennifer Moore, Amy
Rekar~ and Karla hane.

By Anne Ruger

S.A.D.D.

The Bu iness Students of the months are(L to R, Row 1) Accounting
D: Jenny Martyn, Lisa Ortil; (Row 2) Word Processing Liz Melvin,
Kelly Sullivan, Jennifer Kare~ Office Procedures: Stephanie
Balich; (Row3) Accounting I: Jamie Draper, Tracy Rizzo, Ric Bohm,
and Marlee Bamberger. Not pictured: Ann Mollo, Julie Deplaris,
Dayna Sobczak, Jennifer Russo, and Kim Kalowski

Students Full
of PRIDE

PRIDE. Today at O.L. .H.S.,
that word tands for Personal
Respon ibility In Daily Effort.
Students are nominated each
week and are reviewed by a board
of faculty m mb rs. Students who
are chosen I' ceive a PRIDE pin
and certificate, and join the staff
and faculty by wearing their pins
on each Friday and special days.
The following students have
received PRIDE pins.

For th third week: Ann
Brearley, hris rosby, John
Krakowsky, Amanda Macino,
Sara Peter on, Randy Rowsey,
and Diane Strumpf.

For the fourth week.: Wendy
Bowker, Michele Cizek, Jean
Houlihan, Bill Kro chel, Kim
Liszka, ue Mikowski, Shannon
Riley, T m lifton, Katie Dakuras,
Joe H rmann, Roseann Kr
jczyk, Sara Marchett~ Carlyn
Marqu~d~ Steve Strum, John
Taylor, \\I'0dd Taylor, and Don

Business Students
of the Month

Skills.
Jennifer Moore receiv d a first

place in Information Pro es ing
Assi tant, and a first place in Ex
temporaneous Speech.

Julie Horvath received a third
place in Economic Awareness.

Jessica, Jennifer, and Julie will
be advancing to the tate Busi
ne Profe sionals competition
being held at the Oak Brook Hyatt
Regency, on March 19-21.

Also competing for Oak Lawn
were Jennifer Jeffers who received
a third place award for Finan ial
Assistan~ Larissa Bram, and
Tracy Kazmierczak. The Busi
ness Profes ionals at Oak Lawn
are sponsored by David Saunders.

ar hitecture. The Robie House
provided students with a look at
Frank Lloyd Wright's "prairie
design" construction, while a tour
of Ro kefeller Chapel gave them
a view of gothic architecture at its
best. Tracy Deutscher summed it
up by saying: "The chap I was
beautiful; it had a very p a eful
atmosphere."

Finally, students and teacher
were entertained with the Court
Theatre's presentation of Shakes
peare's play, Measure for Mea
sure. Following the play, stud nts
had an opportunity to talk with the
actors and discuss their roles a
well as the meaning of the play.
According to Andrea Clemens, "I
liked how the actors and a tresses
had the discussion aft I' the
performance. It helped me to bet
ter und rstand the play."

Lake, Sr., of Oak Lawn, and
Donald J. Mu ielak, Bridgeview,
Current members continuing to
serve the remainder of their four
year term ending in 1993 include
Oak Lawn residents, Edward S.
Jodelka, al 0 elected President;
Nancy L. Wallace, Vice Presi
dent; Denise Pesek, Secretary;
and member, Tom Lullo.

The Business Prof s ionals of
Am rica Area 6 contest was held
at Oak Lawn Community High

chool on Saturday, January 25.
The participants w re students
enrolled in the cooperativ edu
cation programs of eight high
ch ols, including Ri hards, An

drew, Tinley Park, Eisenhower,
Sh pard, Oak Lawn, tagg, and

andburg. The comp tition in
cluded a variety of offic and busi-
n related skills.

The results includ d the follow
ing winners from Oak Lawn Com
munity High School. Jessica Budz
received a first place in Financial

pe ialist, a first pia e in Com
puterized Accounting, and a sec
ond place in Busines Knowledge

Engl ish II - Honors Class

The OLCHS District 229 Board
of Education recently reorganized
following the November 1991
ele tions. Re-elected to a four
year t I'm was Hom town resi
den~ Ronald W. Ketchum. Mr.
Ketchum has served District 229
as a member of the Board since
1965. New members elected to
four year terms include Lyle L.

Mrs. Adomenas' English 11
Honors class spent December
11th oaking up the art, the
ar hitecture, and the drama that
an ollt!;tanding university can
off r.

The day began on the campus of
the niversity of Chicago in Hyde
Park with a tour of the Smart
Mu eum (art gallery). Students
heard a lecture on various art
works. Later, they were asked to
vi w various piece of art in rela
tion to symbolism and other el
ements previously studied in
literature. As Sarah Ruchala of
fer d, "The Smart Mus um was a
great experience. It really in
spired me to look at art dif
ferently,"

From there, the stud nts had
the opportunity to exp rience
two, vastly different styl s of

Band

Two teachers at Oak Lawn
ommunity High School, District

229, have been nominated for the
Golden Apple Award. The nominees
are Mr. Vern carp Iii, English
instructor, and Mrs. Sh ri Halwax,
mathematics and phy ics instruc
tor. Both instructor have been on
the faculty for ov r 18 years and
ar involved in xtracurricular
activities.

Teachers are nominated by a
student and/or p erwho feels that
the teacher ha po itively influ
enced the life of a young person or
persons. Once nominated, the
t acher must complete qualifying
papers, write essays and be
visited by memb rs of the Golden
Apple Foundation Winners will
b notified in late January.

Golden Apple

Nominees

By Christine Bukorsky

Oak Lawn ommunity High
School' bands are giving a con
cert on Thursday, February 20, at
7:30 pm, The Varsity, Symphony.
and Jazz Band will ach p rform
several songs.

The Symphony Band sent in an
audition tape of the Pep Band
music to the IH A tate Final
Basketball Tournament Associa
tion. Seventy chool auditioned
and eight were chosen. Thf'\se
eight were rank d and .L. .H.S.
was number on !!! The be nd will
play on Saturday, March 21. for
both Class AA Boys Tournament
Sessions in hampagne. Con
gratulation to the Band:!!

In addition, junior trumpet
player. Sara Marchetti. was
chosen as first chair trumpet in
the Honors Orche tra. The Il
linois Music Educators Associa
tion held the All- tate Festival on
January 30, 31 and February 1.
Thi is a great honor for Sara to be
among the best trumpet players
in the state. ongratulations Sara
and Good Luck!!

LeT s geT Original Hav~

Val

Oak Lawn ommunity High drive drunk during the holiday
School teens b lieve drunk driv- season
ing is more than a student prob-
lem, it's also a community-wid .AD.D. m mb rs: Michele
program AD.D. (Students Against izek, Becky Adamczyk, Vince
Drunk Driving) members at Powers, Laura Szymanski, Shan
OLCHS recently participated in non Mindeman, Erin Haub n
Mothers Again t Drunk Driving reiser, and Michel Gallagher
(M-A.D.D.) campaign which oc- distributed 5,000 red ribbons t040
curs every year from ovember local businesse during the week
through early January. The goal of December 9-13, ustomers
of the ribbon campaign is to were able to pick up a ribbon
change the meaning ofthe phras, while doing tlieir holiday shop
"Let's tie on on' The red ribbon, ping. Student weI' encouraged
tied onto your car antenna or door by the positive r sponse from
handle, signifies a pledge not to local busines es and residents.

Each year on Feb. 1'5, they would like to· cel -brate d ath ~ith
have a festival that consisted of cupids, candy, and 1'0 es, but...
sacrificing goats and dogs and well, like I said before, if that's the
later the men would dance, wear- way you feel you really hould see
ing only goat skins, while the a doctor.
women w?uld all~w themsel~e There you have it, the three
to be whipp d With goat skms reasons that Valentine's Day
because. they ?~Iieved that it ame about. They e m pretty
would ~nng ferhhty. Personall~I loving to me. So if you're one of
wouldn t want to celebrate thiS thos Unhappy Valentiners, then
day for that reason, but If you do, I P P up. This day isn't 0 special
suggest y?~ e a doctor about after all Go ou~ have some fun,
your condition believe me, you're not the only

Another rea on Valentine's one in this school who doesn't
Day supposedly came about was have a boyfriend or girlfriend.
because Feb. 14 wa the date that elebrate it in a different way. In
the birds began to mate. Perhaps s~eadof moping aroun? th hou e,
this is why the term lovebirds i hit Harlem Corner With some of
so popular on the 14th, although, I your friends..And if you feel bad
don't think this is a good enough about not havmg someone to send
reason to elebrate Valentine' a Valentine to, give ome to your
Day. If it was to celebrate on the friends or to a cou in that you
day that two animals mate, then haven't seen lately.
why not th pig or hippos? Who There are a lot of people who
knows? lov you, and Valentin's Day is

Then there' th ever popular the day to celebrat your love. But
r ason of aint Valentine. t. if you love them all back as much
Valentine uppos dly married as they love you, th n every day
couples during the time period will be a Happy Valentine's Day!

By Mina Gacki

Unhappy Valentine's Day! No,
that's not a misprint. I mean it Un
happy Val ntine's Day. Now, rm
sure that sounds awful to you, but
to many of the guys and girls in
this school it may trUly be an un
happy Valentine's Day.

r m su r most of you know what
rm talking abou~ those guys and
girls in our chool tha~ for what
ever reason, are lonely on F ~

ruary 14. Maybe they lost their
boyfriend or girlfriend, just never
had one, or couldn't find a dat to
the Sweetheart Dance. These are
the people who are roaming the
halls with gloomy faces while
viciously taring at the lovebirds.
You may often hear them say,
"What do you mean Happy Val n
tine's Day?!"

If you are not one of these peo
ple, then congratulations and
have a Happy Valentine's Day
(you j rk), But seriously, Valen
tine' Day i a day to be shared
with loved ones, and if you're
lucky enough to have a boyfriend
or girlfriend to share it with, then
you should be happy.

When re ear hing Val ntine'
Day, I cam across some interest
ing facts that don't make it seem
as loving as it i nowadays. For in-

year after year can get pretty bor
ing. So how about a change of
pace?

Why not end your Valentine
some boxer shorts with hearts on
them? Or buy them a heart
shaped cookie with a m ssag in
fro ting. Hire a singing telegram
for your sweetheart. If you really
want to go all out, you could have
an "I Love You" mes age written
in the sky - surely som thing
they won't forget.

You could also take your Val n
tin out on the town. Go ice-
kating at an outside rink. Try a

n w restaurant (on that's a tep
above McDonald' and h ckers).
Or ju t tay in and catch some new
flicks.

But r member, what ever it is
you do, make sure it' from the
h art: it will be rem mbered
for v r if it is!

By Kelly McNeela

Valentine's Day - asp cial day
observed on February 14. On this
day, people end greeting cards
all d valentines to their sweet

hearts, friends, and m mbers of
their families.

In the U.S. and anada, people
traditionally send cards, flowers.
or candy. British children sing
special Valentine' Day ongs and
receive gifts of candy, fruit, or
money. People in Italy hold a
Valentine's Day feast. In Den
mark, people send pressed white
flower called nowdrops to
their friends,

At O.L.C.H.S.. students can
nd "personal" me ages to

their boyfriend through the par
tanite. It is al 0 v ry common for
kids to hand out their own valen
tines. You have to admit though,
going through the am routine
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Forensics Wins Conference College Corner

By Meli sa Jodelka

Hotel Manager

Career Choices

By J.R Slubowski

The Oak Lawn Spartan Foren
sics Team won conference...
again For the eighth consecutive
year the Spartans have won the
SICA North division. In addition,
the Forensics team came in an
overall third place, at a tourna
ment that consisted of 23 schools
from the five SICA conferences.

Leading the team to victory
were: freshman Jill Valentine in
Original Comedy with a first
place; Mike Carroll with a fourth
place in Original Comedy; the
team of Mike Carroll and Sue
Schulman with a first place in
Dramatic Duet Acting; and junior
Mina Gacki with a second in
Oratorical Declamation and a
fourth place in Special Occasion
Speaking.

Renee Margaron and Elan
Kleis teamed up and were
finalists in Humorous Duet Act
ing along with the team of Randy
Lange and Alisha Martinez.
Margaron also received a fourth
place in Humorous Interpreta
tion Freshman Lisa Zekas received
a fifth place in Special Occasion
Speaking.

Other finalists included: the
team of Stephan Koruba and
Katie McCarthy in Dramatic Duet
Acting and sophomore Kim Rose
in Verse Reading.

Next on the agenda for the
Spartans is Regionals. The Re
gional team members are: Mike
Carroll and Sue Schulman in
Dramatic Duet Acting, Jill Valen
tine in Original Comedy, J.R
Slubowski in Dramatic Inter
pretation, Renee Margaron in
Humorous Interpretation, Kim

Rose in Verse Reading, Elan
Kleis in Prose Reading, Mandie
Burke in Radio Speaking, Stephan
Koruba in Extemporaneous Speak
ing, Kelly Harper in Original
Oratory, Mina Gacki in both
Oratorical Declamation and Spe
cial Occasion Speaking, and the
new team of Randy Lange and
Elan Kleis in Humorous Duet
Acting.

Regionals this year will be held
at Reavis High School. The top
four finishers at Regionals ad
vance to Sectionals and the top
three finishers at Sectionals ad
vance to the State championships
held in Peoria.

Once again the Spartan Foren
sics Team has remained tough in
the face of the opposition. Good
Luck at Regionals, Sectionals,
and hopefully State!

By Victor Stanley

Name: Purdue University
Location: West Lafayette, Indiana
Setting: Suburban - small city
Founded: 1869, Public University
Director of Admissions: William J. Murray, MS.
Telephone: (317) 494-1776
Enrollment: 15,416 men; 11,578 women (full-time); 1,374 men;

1,306 women (part-time).
Applicants: 20,821 applied 16,787 accepted and 5,801

enrolled.
Faculty: 2,223 full-time, 2,025 part-time. 97% hold highest de

gree in specified field.
Faculty/Student Ratio: 13: 1
Freshman Requirements: 4 units of Engl ish. 2-4 units of math,

2-3 units of lab science.
ACT: 23
SAT: 466 Verbal, 555 Math
Calendar: Semester, one summer session of eight weeks.
Most Popular Majors: 7% Agriculture, 13% Business and

Management, 6% Communications, 7% Teacher Education, 23%
Engineering, 6% Health Sciences.

Degrees Offered: Associates, Bachelors, Masters, Doctors.
1990-1991 Expenses: $6,764 tuition, $3,320 room and board.
Financial Aid: 60% of freshman and 40% of enrolled students

receive financial aid.
Undergraduate Colleges: Agriculture, Consumer and Family

Sciences, Education, Engineering, Health Sciences, Liberal Arts,
Management, Nursing, Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sciences,
Physical Education, Science, Technology, Veterinary Medicine.

Scholarships
Name of job: Hotel Manager - '\ .
Job Description: To oversee the operation of a hotel:~his includes coordinating all the different

departments: the front desk, housekeeping, and re rvation Hotel Managers also handle the customer
complaints and problem among employees. They must so b . ure the hotel i clean and well
maintained.

Places of employment: Hotels. motels and resorts.
Working conditions: Indoors mo tly, either walking around or in an office. Night and weekend

hours are common.
Education: College degree in hotel management or a bu iness degree with experience.
Job Outlook: Growing.

aJary Range: $20,000 to $90,000, depending on size and locatIOn of the hotel. and experience.

Graphic Designer

Name of job: Graphic Designer
Job description: Designs art for posters, stationary, brochures, and logos. This includes style and size of

the artwork, placement for the final layout, making any changes in the artwork, and arranging the layout
for printing.

Places of employment: Graphic arts and advertising firms, publishing companies, newspapers. televi
sion producers, or self-employment.

Working conditions: Usually in a studio.
Education: Associate degree from a professional school of design

needed in finding a job. Also a liberal arts degree with training in art
Job Outlook: Growing.
Salary Range: $10,000 to $40,000, depending on experience and em(

COMICS
~nMI~~

By Victor Stanley

Illinois Sheriffs Associate Membership Program is offering six
$500 scholarships. Expiration: 3/92.

Instrument ociety of America is offering $2,000. $750. $500 dis
tnct awards and one $1.000 and four $500 Chicago section awards
for engmeering majors. Expiration: 12/92.

Italian American Executives of Tran portation is offering seven
$1,000 scholarships to students of Italian-American heritage.
Exp: 4/92.

Park Forest Nurses Club is offering $1000 scholarships to seniors
enrolling in nursing. Expiration: 3/92.

Polish-American Community Fair is offering seven $500
scholarships to seniors of Polish or Slavic extraction. Expiration:
6/92.

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority is offering scholarships to seniors
with outstanding qualities. Rxoiration: 5/92.



One Moment: Two Interpretations
She Thought .

He Thought .

By Sue Mikowski

I n't life so upsetting? There's
only a month left till the Valen
tin's Dance and I don't have a
date vet. It seems like evervone is
already going, Loulabell is going
with Jerrv: Melissa with Wally:
and Julie 'is going with a guy who
looks twice her age. but at least
she' going. It's not like there is no
one Iwould like to ask. Iwould just
love to go up to Mike during Pat's
class and ask him to go with me.
Ha' Not if I ever want to show my
face in school again without being
laughed at.

It's a wonderful day today! I'm
on my way to Pat's class now. I'll
try to give Mike a few hints that I
like him. Yeh' That's what I'm

By Tina Wojtysiak

Doesn't life really stink? Skid
Row. possibly the greatest band
ever. is having a concert in less
than a month. and I'm not going
Jack and Je . e are going, and they
have really good seats, too. Unfor
tunately, they didn't get me a tick
et But I have a plan. The local
heavy metal station is having a
contest to win tickets and back
stage pas. es, and I'm gonna win'
Wouldn't that really kill Je se and
Jack? If 1 got to go backstage and
they didn't. ow all I have to do
is win.

Great. I'm back at school. can
my life get any more exciting? Oh,
shoot! I forgot to do my home
work. Let's see. who can I borrow
it from? Samantha' She always
does her homework. Gee. I won-

going to do. There he is. I'm just
going to walk over there and sit by
him. I'm here' He's next to me' I
gotta ay something.

Oh. wow' He just asked me if I
did my homework. My reaction? I
fling out the assignment in two
seconds and hand it to him with a
smile. Now what? I want to talk to
him but he's bu y trying to copy
my work. Oh, who cares? 0 I ask
him if he's going to the dance.
Great! There's the bell. Now J
have to wait till the end of class.

Finally class is almost over.
Now's my chance to ask him
again. So J do. He's not going yet'
Another question? Yeh. I'll ask
him if he would go with someone
if they as1ted me. He doesn't know.
There's still a chance he would go.

del' what her problem is? She had
this really strange smile on her
face when she handed it to me. Oh,
well, there's no time to worrv
about that: class. tarts in three
minutes. Samantha ju t said
something, can't she see that I'm
busy? Oh. no. the bell'

What luck. the teacher didn't
even collect the assignment
today And 1 am outta here. Wait.
what's this? Samantha again. what
does she wan!'?

Adance' Can you imagine me at
a dance? Still. I told her that I'm
not going. Actually. 1 don't think 1
can - the Valentine's Dance is the
same day as the concert. Would I
go if someone asked me? Again.
would I go to a dance? I told her
that I might. if someone asked
me.

lass is over. Ju t my luck. I guess
I'll ask him some other time.

Oh no! Time flew by so fast.
The dance is already next week' I
haven't had the chance to ask
Mike yet. Well actually I have. but
I sort of put it off. I have to do it.
Even though my lifewill be ruined
if he says no. I have to take the
chance. You only live once. right?
You have to live it to the fullest.
I'm going to do it' Maybe.

Today is the day after the dan
ce. I feel like I'm floating on air! I
can't believe I went to the Valen
tine's Dance with Mike. I had so
much fun. Yesterday was the
most incredible day of my life. I
learned something very impor
tant from this: if you have a
dream. make it come true.

I can't believe J didn't win. How
could I be so stupid. J knew the
answer to that question so why
didn·t J say it? I'm so mad! Now r
have to sit at home and watch
reruns while ,Jesse and Jack are
having the time of their lives with
Skid Row. Well. maybe the con
cert will be cancelled. Or better
yet. they'll get stuck behmd some
chick with ten foot tall hair. 0

they won·t be able to see
anything!

J can't believe what a good time
I had last night. Samantha is uch
a nice per on and a great dancer. r
never honestly bel ieved that a
dance could be that much fun. I'm
glad rwent. I'll bet Jesse and Jack
didn't have half as good a time as I
did. Oh well, enough of that. I have
to go call Sam!

let's get original Have an Unhappy

Valentine's Day

By Kelly McNeela

Valentine's Day - a special day
observed on February 14. On this
day. people send greeting cards
called valentines to their sweet
hearts. friends. and members of
their families.

In the U.S. and Canada. people
traditionally send cards, flowers,
or candy. British children sing
special Valentine's Day songs and
receive gifts of candy. fruit. or
money. People in Italy hold a
Valentine's Day feast. In Den
mark, people send pressed white
flowers called snowdrops to
their friends.

At O.L.C.H.S., students can
end "per onal" messages to

their boyfriend through the Spar
tanite. It is also very common for
kids to hand out their own valen
tines. You have to admit though.
going through the same routine

year after year can get pretty bor
ing. So how about a change of
pace?

Why not send your Valentine
some boxer shorts with hearts on
them? Or buy them a heart
shaped cookie 'with a mes age in
frosting. Hire a singing telegram
for your sweetheart. If you really
want to go all out. you could have
an "1 Love You" message written
in the sky - surely something
they won't forget.

You could also take your Valen
tine out on the town. Go ice
skating at an outside rink. Try a
new restaurant (one that's a step
above McDonald's and Checkers).
Or just stay in and catch some new
flicks.

But remember. what ever it is
you do. make sure it's from the
heart: it will be remembered
forever if it is'

By Mina Gacki

Unhappy Valentine's Day! No.
that's not a misprint. I mean it Un
happy Valentine's Day. Now, I'm
sure that sounds awful to you, but
to many of the guys and girls in
this school it may truly be an un
happy Valentine's Day.

I'm sure most of you know what
I'm talking about, those guys and
girls in our school that, for what
ever reason, are lonely on Feb
ruary 14. Maybe they lost their
boyfriend or girlfriend, just never
had one, or couldn't find a date to
the Sweetheart Dance. These are
the people who are roaming the
halls with gloomy faces while
viciously staring at the lovebirds.
You may often hear them say,
"What do you mean Happy Valen
tine's Day?!"

If you are not one of these peo
ple, then congratulations and
have a Happy Valentine's Day
(you jerk). But seriously, Valen
tine's Day i a day to b shared
with loved ones, and if you're
lucky enough to have a boyfriend
or girlfriend to share it with, then
you should be happy.

When researching Valentine's
Day, I came across some interest
ing facts that don't make it seem
as loving as it is nowadays. For in-

stance, according to some books,
Valentine's Day dates back to the
Romans and their god, Lupercus.
He was the god of fertility and
served as a shepard to protect the
Romans from raging wolve.
Each year on Feb. 15, they would
have a festival that consisted of
sacrificing goats and dogs and
later the men would dance, wear
ing only goat skins, while the
women would allow themselves
to be whipped with goat skins
because they believed that it
would bring fertility. Personally I
wouldn't want to celebrate this
day for that reason, but if you do, I
suggest you see a doctor about
your condition.

Another reason Valentine's
Day supposedly came about was
because Feb. 14 was the date that
the birds began to mate. Perhaps
this is why the term lovebirds is
so popular on the 14th, although, I
don't think this is a good enough
reason to celebrate Valentine's
Day. If it was to celebrate on the
day that two animals mate, then
why not the pigs or hippos? Who
knows?

Then there's the ever popular
reason of Saint Valentine. St.
Valentine supposedly married
couples during the time period

when being married was outlawed
by the emperor. He indeed was a
loving man, but the 14th was the
date of his execution. Perhaps the
date of his birth would've been
more uplifting. Well, maybe you
like to celebrate death with
cupids, candy, and roses, but...
well, like I said before, if that's the
way you feel you really should see
a doctor.

There you have it, the three
reasons that Valentine's Day
came about. They seem pretty
loving to me. 0 if you're one of
those Unhappy Valentiner's, then
pep up. This day isn't so special
after all Go out, have some fun,
believe me, you're not the only
one in this school who doesn't
have a boyfriend or girlfriend.
Celebrate it in a different way. In
stead of moping around the house,
hit Harlem Corners with some of
your friends. And if you feel bad
about not having someone to send
a Valentine to, give some to your
friends or to a cousin that you
haven't seen lately.

There are a lot of people who
love you, and Valentine's Day is
the day to celebrate your love. But
if you love them all back as much
as they love you, then every day
will be a Happy Valentine's Day!
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To the loudest tabl in Art 3
Shut Up!'! Me.

Todd Rocky's mine and so are you!

- -
Heather P. There's a little more to love
in a plumpers...
Your cret admirer

Mr Priori tie -
N d a ride home?
MISS Priorities

teph.
1-25-92, the best day I've had in a LONG
time! Thanks for always being my best
friend. Now that I've got you the way I
REALLY want you ..
Luv. t ph

To the b st stir- fry guy
Wish I would hav known
To the future!
I'm glad you're my Valentine!

Ernie.
Happy Valentine's Day Sweetheart.!
Love You!
Hugs and Kisses. Ernie

o/{tten

Randy,
Happy Valentine's Day to my one and
only funny Valentine Love and Kisse
You can leave your ti with m any
time.
Love. 8 cky

Kevin.
Love you always!
Love, ot Christy.

A.T..
I guess irs tru that oppo ites attract.!
Love, P.A.

Mike.
Wish you weI' mine.
Love you alway
Love. som one you know

Renee.
(just wanted to say I Love You and don't
poke m in the ch ek any more' Oh and
Pred says HI!
Randy.

ara- thanks for giving me a 2nd chance
and putting up with m during conf r·
ence. It must of b n hard.
Still love ya Leon

Aziz,
Watch out for moving carpets! But you
really didn't fall did you? 0 you never
fall! Don't get frustrated. w '11 be sad.

Da 8: .
T II .randma I'm sorry I was doing ac
robats on your b d. And I'm never com
ing ov I' again! Eric. stay away from
stair well when you are around me!
OUCH Stephanie

Missi. I Love You Porever. Wally.

MJ, HP, BL, JP, JP, M, MC, MT. 8M.
TN Happy Valentine's Day! TW

WARNING - ever throw peanuts at a
guy. you might just fall in love with
him!

To all my friends· Happy Valentine's
Day. Hugs and Ki ses All the time until
it hurts.
JR

Dan, Happy Valentine's Day! I have my
fingers cro 'sed! Love, Jenny.

Tara S.. the Mast I' Loves Ya.

8rian,
Did you cI an up the glass yet? Thanks
for always bing th re and Ii tening to
EVERYTHI G I say, I'LL HO E TLY
LOVE you POl' vel' Michelle

You've made an IMPACT on my life! I
LOVE YOlo HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY'

Paul, Th pa t two years have been
great.! ( love y ou with all my heart and J
don't doubt for a second that we'll always
be togeth r. Happy Valentine's Day! I
Love You! Dawn

Bum, No mushy stuffl!! Thank !!! Pri

To Becky. J will blow off all my fri nd
for you.
Love Goomba

Dear Tracy,
I know that our paths have separated and
with the luck of the future, that they will
come together again 10't~1 time.
Love, teve

\

Goonch,
You are the best thing that has ever hap
pened to me! I Love you to death. tay
sweet.!

.8..
Thanks for all of the long hours of study
ing in your room! I loved wearing your
presenL

Bob loves Anne 4·ever.

.8.,
I want a large fry and a one pi ce chi k n
Mc nugget.! emon vogue!

Jim you're mine. ( love you.

Tom: We've made itthru good and bad
limes. Thanks for being there, r II always
love ya.
Me

Scott., simple words from a simple per
son. I I ve you.

ue

To the "cirel ," you're all in my heart., I
love you!
Tracy

Hercul s,
Wanna watch aturday Nite Live?
Maybe just listen!
Thankx for all the g od tim s.

Love, Brat

8 cky, 0 one Earth could replace you.
Love you
Randy

E.B..
I love 10 stand behind you when you do
squats. Jump shake your bootyl

PIgs 6

By Becky Long

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Cupid didn't exactly strike you

with an arrow. but he definit Iy
u d a dart that did ome damage.
Giv om thing p cial to your
w ti.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Write a po m for your s.weetie:

how vel', a word of advice,
Though "May I ki your shoe"
rhym s with "viol tare blu ",
it's not necessarily appropriate,
Aries (March 20-April 20)

Buy your favorite p r on some
thing special. That's right. get
yourself a big box of candy and
chow.
(Taurus (April 20-May 21)

Whether you plan to giv your
lov d one a gold ring or a ring of
the phone, really try to make the
night pecial.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)

Give your lov d on something
sp ial. Mayb copy down ome
pros from the heart (or from that
Hallmark gr ting card).

ancer (June 21-July 22)
You f I lik you'r sailing the

lov bO' t lat Iy. Just try not to g t
love ick or go ov rboard this
Feb. 14th.

Leo (July 22-Aug, 23)
The best Valentin's gift is a

true expre ion of how you feel
towards your loved on . Though
don't think that mans you can get
away without giving omething
special.
Virgo (Aug. 23- ept. 23)

It' notju t another day in F b
mary. Think big. exp nsive gift.
from the heart. (Well. at I ast gifts
from the heart.)

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
If you can't decide whether you

like that special somone in your
English class or that dreamy p 1'

son in study hall. don't worry.
Send them all valentines.

corpio (Oct. 23- ov, 22)
This is a day to combine roman

ce and fun. Bring party hat and
favors to the candlelight dinner
tonight.

agittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Have fun and laughs tonight.

Get your love wind up lips or glow
in the dark underwear for this
Valentine's.

apricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 20)
upid's not going to let you get

away today. (Ev n if he's fore d to
strike you with the safety pin from
his diaper.)

Love

Lov.
uch a small word

with d ep m aning
It brings the sparkle
in your ye
It's filled with laughter
and happiness that
will n vel' die
It lifts you up
I tting you soar
Filling you with cstasy
and nothing more.
They say it's blind
y t it s s so much
the others don't s e
For nly the good and

ev I' the bad it peak.
Ahh Love: What a won

derful
word to be!

By Jagruti Rana

Rea ons For Loving You

Because y u're sw et
and very kind.
Handsome and friendly
and one of a kind.
Becau e you're you
Because you're mine
I love you!

By Jennifer Ward

The Underlying Question

What is love?
Will somebody tell me?
Is it a thing
Or a feeling
Or just knowledg ?
Do you know when it

happens
or can it ju t pa you by?
Does love have "lm age

limit
or is it alway th I' ?
Is there loY at fir t sight
or is that just a fairytal ?

omebody who knows,
tell me pi a ,
becau e I want to know
what love is.

By Jenni Hagb rg

Remembering You

Ju t two days is all it took
for me to fall in love
Your charm and magic

delighted me
and now all have is

memories
To embrace you and kiss

you would be wonderful
For the couple days we

pent together
were magical and are in my

mind constantly.
Why are you so far away? I

ask
Ju t thinking of you is

painful
and brings tears to my

cheek
But not to worry I tell

myself
For soon w will be united

on again.

By Jagruti Rana

veachen CC;eatune
Name: Li a Greali h
Birthplace: hicago
A trological Sign: G mini
Marital t3tU: Single
I Met My Boyfriend At: Play audition - h was the director and

I was auditioning.
College Attended: IJIinois . tate University
Major/Minor: Sp cial education-Minor: Learning di abilitie ,

Behavior disorders. Major: Educable Mentally Handicapped
Degree: B. .Ed.
Years I have been teaching: 7
Classes I Teach: LRP Engltsh LRP Math 2
Activities I pon or: Assislant For nSlcs
Why I Cho l' to be a .'ponsor: I Itkc workIng wllh stud nts
If I Wasn't A Teacher, rd Be: WorkIng til a bookstor
My Idea Of AGood tudent Is: Someone who IS Involved In their

learning
I Can't tand It Wh n: People Ii
I Can't Say" d' To: we Is
In The ummer I: Usually don·t work

My First aT: '86 Honda ivic - I till have it
My First Paying Job: Waitr sing
The Mu ic I Most Enjoy List ning To: Jazz, show tunes,

clas ical
My Fir t oncert Wa: II Diamond
The Last Good Movi I aw Wa: tar Trek 6
The Last Good Book I Read Wa : Clear and Present Danger

Tom Clancy

a One Would Believe It If Th Y 'aw Me: At home m my
sweats

My Favorite .artoon: CalVIn and Hobb s
My Favorite TV show is: Sisters, Star Trek: The ext

Gen rallOn

A Perfect Evening To Me Is: [)Inn r and a play
My Major Ac ompJi hment Is: My teachmg
If I Could Travel Any\vhere It Would Be: Auslralia
My Hobby I : 'aIlIng, theatr , I' ading

My Advice to OL Te nagel's: Figur out what It IS that you real
ly want and go for it.
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Oak Lawn Swim. Team "Breaks" Through

won 2 out of 4 gam s.
The five starters for th team

ar : Adam Osman ki. i k Devivio.
K vin asey. Mik izek. and B b
Fitzg raid.' Th lin up th n has
Jeremy pild coming in as a for
ward and Dan Wallace coming in
as a guard.

Leading th t am in scoring
are: Adam Osmanski. Ni k D vivo.
and K vin asey. Adam I ads
with th most reb unds. K vin
leans with the most assists.

"The t am is I' ally good for a
freshman t am. In th b ginning
ev rything mov d low. b cause
they weI' in th I arning proc ss

ow th y play much b tt 1'." aid
oach K. Leary.
Adam 0 manski add d. "W

have improv d in e th b gin
ning of the season. W ar starting
to play like a team."

tel's the girls w nt into a tripl
overtime. The Bulldogs. worn out
and feeling the pres ure. weI'
finally cag d with a final s ore of
61-60. Spartans.

Although this game was out
standing. the girls seem d to 10 e
their touch a th y went up
against and lost to T.F. North and
Sandburg. Playing to their full
pot ntial. th girls th n, by only
one point. lost to Argo in a fast
paced. gutwrenching game.

Freshmen tacey Burn and
onia Ziad have be n a great addi

tion for th 'oph more helping
out with gr at d fense and of
fen . With only Richard and
Shepard left in th ir path. these
ladies are lookiing to hold their
3rd pIa ranking (as of press
time). Good III k and con
gratulations n a gr at s ason.

many of the guys played sopho
mol' level as fre hman."

Out of the last 10 game the
team has won 7. They hav a
strong defense. The defen has
h Id the other team to only 40
points in a game. The offense is
doing gr at. too! They score over
50 point a game.

The 'ophomore t am proves
how well they are doing by being
one of the top 3 in onference.

"Th ophomore team is a real
good group of kids." said Coach
Maver. "Th re are a lot of honor
tud nts on the team this year."

The guy deserve some grati
tud for working so hard to
a hieve their goal .

Freshmen
Th fr shman boys basketball

is doing a terrific job. They have

Mark Kelly strives to break swimming record (PhOto by Jen
Hermann).

an es in dual meets and plan to conference meet later this
shake up the standings at the m nth.

victory wa [il?ped from their
hands when the buzzer ending the
fourth quarter and game went off
and the scoreboard read a tough
29-30, Rams. This loss and the
loss to Stagg were hard to handle
but oach Kampenga and th
Spartan girls are ready to finish
the ea on with wins against both

hepard and Richards!
For the sophomores. Christ

mas va ation was spent at Ever
gre n Park where they worked
hard for and earned a third plac
trophy beating Luther South and
IIIiana hristian. Heather Dodaro
arned all tournament honors for

her out tanding defense and sp 
tacular rebound. Within a week.
the girls were back at school and
prepared to tame the Bulldogs.
Th win did not come easily or
quickly. After four very long quar-

Fro h/Soph B-ball
II

dual meets and ling rs 1.15
seconds away from the O.L. varsi
ty 50-free record.

Jes e Boyl tookas cond place
in the 100-butterfly and a fifth
place in the 50-fr e at th Hil1
cre t invite. Boyle also took se 
ond place in th 100-fr e and th
50-free at the Reavis invite.

The fro h-soph squad ha done
a good job of holding th ir own.
also. Led by John Mat yack and
Bob Pal1ard. the squad of Mike
Mancillas, Mike McKewon, Matt
Edquist. and Roger Meloun
brought home many awards from
the Oak Lawn sophomore in
vitational.

John Mateyack placed 2nd in
the 50-free and 1 tin th 100-free.
Bob Pollack took a 5th in the 200
Individual Medley and pIa ed 4th
in the 100-buttefly. On a final note.
diver Pete Mysza has debuted this
year with excel1 nt perform-

By Michele Gallagher

Slowly the girls bask tball
sea on is drawing to a clo e. Both
the freshmen and sophomore
have fought long and hard, and
becau e ofthis. they've both com
out with some gloriou victori s
and gut-wrenching los es.

A the freshmen returned from
Christma break. th y arne up
against Mt. As isi and won with a
score of 34-15. Their next victory
came against the rivaling Bul1
dogs of Richard with a s or of
43-26.

After suffering a tough loss to
Sandburg the Spartans came ba k
to beat T.F. North in the last non
conference game of the ea on.

Traveling to Reavi . th girls
were hyp d and I' ady to tak
home a win. Unfortunately. this

ophomore
This year. the sophomor

basketbal1 team has already proved
how good they real1y ar . The
team started out with a 0-7 re ord
and brought it up to 7-10.

The start I' in Iud' Jeff
owart. D.J. mith. Brian Fuss.

Rick Arnold. and W s Szyszka.
Leading in scoring i J ff wart
who averages 12 point a gam

D.J. Smith is second av raging
11 point a gam .

Brian Fu s i third av raging 9
point a gam.

D'J' mith lead in I' bound
and Rick Arnold lead with the
mo t assists.

oach Mayer said. "The t am is
a lot better than last year b cau e

Boys Frosh/Soph B-ball

Girl

By Wendy Musielak

own record at the Evergreen Park
Varsity Invitational by an as
tonishing time of 5.05 econds!

Th old I' cord of 1:48.68. held
in 1991 by Je e Boyle. Mark Kel
ly. John Mateyack. and Jim
Marren ha b en shattered and is
now h Id by the dynamic four
S me of '92-Je e Boyle. Mark
Kel1y. John Mateyack. and Torrey
Botti for a combined time of
1:42.95. This relay took home a
third pia e medal at the Ever
green Park 12-team Invitational
and plans to do more damage to
the Spartan swimming record at
the confer nce meet in late
I" bruary.

Individual1y. the varsity has
shon al o. Mark K lly took sec
ond plac in th 100-backstroke at
th Reavis invite and ha been
nearly undefeated in dual meets.

Tor y Botti remains un
def ated in the 50-freestyle in

Drug te ting?
very adult ticket purcha ed

for a sPQrting event."
Su pen ion from the team

may I' suit from refusing to
take the test or testing po i
tive. Along with the suspension
du to po itive testing, a per
on must se a drug ouns lor

and enter a I' habilitation pro
gram. p I' on who I' fu es to
participate in t sting will be
su pend d until he submits to
a test and pa es it.

Wall' ady know that the
oth I' drugs being tested for
ar dangerou as well as ii
I gal. t roid have many
various side eff cts which in
clud exees ive hair growth on
the body, deepening of the
voice, acne on the face and
back, damage to the reproduc
tive system as well as to the
prostate gland, breast shrink
age, heart and brain diseases,
cancer, and excess aggres
siveness.

Also inJan. of1990, steroids
have been made illegal in the
state of Illinois for any other
case other than for medical
reasons which can't include
gaining weight mass or im
proving looks. Anyone who
provides steroids to teenagers
or amateur athletes is liable to
pay a $100,000 fine as well as
s rving up to 5 yrs. in prison
while po es ion without pres
cription is punishable by 30
days in jail and a $500 fine,
These two rea ons and the idea
of fair competition has made
t sting a popular enforcer of
being drug fre .

[ feel that drug testing is the
only way to purify the "friend
ly" competition in high school
sport , I am in total favor of
having rand m athlete drug
te 'ling at ak Lawn Com
munity High School and feel it
should be used at every
school.

By Moosa Matariyeh

ince January of 1989,
athletes at Hom wood-Floss
moor High hool in Flos moor,
Illinois have proved them-
elves to be true athletes. They

hav not don this by winning
numerous state tit! in var
ious sports ... but rather by
testing clean for drugs.

"Athletes are given a'draw
ing' number at the beginning of
the season. Every week a
draWing is held and number
are picked out of a basket. Five
percent of the total number of
athletes for that season's
sports are picked by this
method and are tested. The
athletes are tested for a num
ber of drugs including ster
oids, cocaine, marijuana and
alcohol," said Jan Fulghum,
secretary to the athletic dir c
tor of H-F.

Funding is th main prob
lem holding back schools from
testing So how did Homewood
Flossmoor overcome thi
problem?

"A grant from a private in
dividual, who chose to remain
anonymous, made the testing
possible after the athletic de
partment suggested the pro
gram," said Fulghum.

"Additional funding is pro
vided by the donation of $1 of

By Jesse Boyle

Swimmers. take your mark ...
Boom! As the guns have been ex
ploding. so have th partan
swimmers. A relatively small
team has been making its mark in
both dual meets and invitationals.
Records hav been broken. and
even though the team is mall in
quantity. the quality is at its best
in 4 years.

The varsity individual and
relays have been taking th ir fair
hare of medals from each in

vitational al1 ea on long. With
the return of Torey Botti. join d
with efforts of eniors. Mark K lly
and Jesse Boyle. soph more.
John Mateyack. and junior. Mike
Radomski. this varsity squad has
managed to break the 200 free
style relay record at the Reavis
Val' ity Invitational by .68 s c
ond and then annihilate their

Fro h/Soph Wrestling fini he Re pectably

Spartan wrestler tries out new moves. (Photo by Michelle
Gallagbe~.

by Cheryl Starmach

The younger wrestlers have
had a successful season thi year.
Theiroverall record tands at 5-7
1and according to coach Bill Bur
ton this is. "An excell nt record
consid ring none of the wI' stl rs
came with any experience as op
posed to other :chools who hav
feeder programs."

The first meet of the y ar was
against Richards in whi h th
Spartans tied with the Bulldogs.

oach Burton feels his guys would
have beaten Richards if they had
faced them any other time.

Shepard and Reavis were the
teams who saw our wrestlers' real
ability and were crushed as a

I' suit. Th se xciting meets
d monstrat d what real Spartans
can do and show d that we are
numb I' on I

The season nded with a
conference I' cord of 2-3-1 which
is a I' al accomplishment.

This year's Junior Varsity
season has nded n a happy note.
Through lots of hard work and
dedication the team. with the help
of coa h John Robin on, has real
ly xcell d nding with a final
I' ord of 10-9.

Th onf I' n e match wa one
to remember. Placers in lude
Leon Lak taking first place,
Harry Hershey, John Gabriel
each placing second and John
Kronenburger with a fourth
place finish.

Oak Lawn al 0 did exc ptional
ly well as a t am t th Oak Lawn
J.V. Tournament in which th y
took third place.

All of the wrestler. on the t am
have impressiv records b cause
each one of them has mol' wins
than losses

Dan Ward at 189 pounds ha. an
Individual I' cord of 17-6 and
Harry Her hey's record is 19-6
Leon' Lake. h avyweight. isn't far
behind the e lead rs with a
record of 13-1.

Other outstanding wI' stiers
are John Kron nburger at 112
pounds with a 15-4 re ord, 152
pounder Brian Kotow ki at 6-2.
Rich Gonzalez, who is 145 pounds
with a 5-1 record. Jeff Marcin
kowski at 103 pounds and a 9-5

I' cord. and Maen Judeh at 130
pounds with a 6-5 record.

Congratulations on a gr at
season guys!
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Varsity Wrestling takes Conference

John Gabriel psyches out his opponent (Photo by Michelle
Gallagher).

By Cheryl Stannach

The Val' ity wrestling team ha
looked great all season and looks
even better now that they took
first place in conference. A this
victorious season comes to a
close. many of the wrestlers have
big smile on th ir faces and
many have brought home tro
phies.

The biggest and be t meet of
this season was the conference
champion hip. The Spartans are
number one! Oak Lawn ended the
meet with 196 points. 41 points
more than the second pia e
team.

All 13 wre tlers placed and con
tributed to the team score.

First places were awarded to
Dan Walters. Roy Coyn . and
Marty Rogers. . econd place
finishes were claimed by Anth ny
Frale. Bill Hayes. Jim Baxter.
Mike Baxter. Larry Bo rema. and
Ed Wodziak. Third place winner
were Sean Clancy. Ramy Betouni.
and Mike Klutcharch and fourth

place went to Mike Vahl.
The Varsity team i definitely a

strong on and much of its power
come from the seniors. Senior
Marty Rogers states. "The team
ha I' ally pulled together! We
have a team mostly made up of
seniors who have wrestled with
each oth I' for four years and we
feel confident a a whole. I'm very
sati fi d with the support from
the coaches. peers. and team
mate ."

oaches Wallin and Riley are
happy with the end of the season.

oach Wallin said that "their first
place finish was actually a big sur
pris . because they lost dual
meets to Stagg and andburg.

oach Wallin also stated that.
"They have really come together
as a team. The return of Mike
Klutcharch and Dan Walters
h Ip d a I t."

Th team as a whole works well
together and has come up with
some oth I' impressive wins. The
meet against Argo was a breeze as

noted by the 48-14 victory.
Another easy win for the Spartans
came when they faced Shepard.
Oak Lawn tepp d on th Astros
with a win of 39-15.

The Glenbard West Tourna
ment was succes ful. The Spar
tans took third place as a team and
brought back orne individual vic
tories as well. Marty Roger and
Mike Klutcharch were both tour
nament champion and third
place finishes went to Bill Hayes.
Jim Baxter. Mike Baxter. and
Ed Wodziak.

Wrestlers with outstanding
records include Marty Roger 20
5. sophomore Bill Haye 17-7. Jim
Baxter 25-6. Mike Baxter 12-6-1.
and Ed Wodziak 19-6.

enior Mike Klutcharch ha an
undefeated record of 7-0. He wa
out part of th season due to a
knee injury. but cam back and
fought just as hard a ever.

Other wrestlers who have real
ly been fighting this season ar
Anthony Fral with a record of 11-

12. Roy Coyne 8-6. Sean Clancy 8
7-1. and Larry Boerema 3-2.

Shawn Surratt and Mike Vahl

are also doing well this eason.
ongrat to our conference

champsI

Just Another one of those Grueling Seasons

Mike Zic~miller practices his lay up.

By Adam Gron ki

The Oak Lawn partan Vasity
Boys Basketball T am is ncoun
tering it tough st and most
troublesom season. but the
never-give-up attitude still
remains somewh re in th hart
of each player At pI' :s time. the
Spartans poss . s a losing I' cord.
but every fan and play I' is confi
dent that the record will change
by the nd of th next match up

The que tion. how do you per
sonally feel about this year's
basketball s ason and t am. was
asked of two varsity play rs.
Darren Burgsteiner said. .. [
believe that the team do sn't con
sistently play 100 percent of th
time." while Mik Zichmi ller add
ed. "People an yell and scream

all they want at someone. and it
still wouldn't change anything.
Real change comes from th
h art and I think our team needs
an attitud adju tment. W n ed
to get some motion and a killer
instinct. 1 think that most of the
time we would rather lose. than
make an effort to win. It's really
asy to los and very hard to win. I

b lieve that our team looks for th
easy way out. ..

Despite verything that has
b en 'aid and done. the Spartans
do po ess very hard working
players and a very skillful new
oach. Mr. Martin. The three lead

ing partan scorer are. Tim
.Jendrzejak with 135 total points.
Mike Moser with 110 point . and
Dan Burns with 91 points.

In addition to them. the three

leading rebounders are. Dan
Burns with 65. J I' my adlier
with 42. and Tim J ndrz jak with
38 points ther v ry imp rtant
team m mbers are: t v Aidi
novich. Ja on Draper. Ri k Fuss.
Mik Zi hmill r. W s Szyszka.
and Rick Arnold

Losing is a dread d disease
that no t am Wish s to com down
with. but if thi. cat 'hy ailment is
caught. th only way to dispos of
it is through hard work and onfi
den e Th Spartan Basketball
Team has th I sing ymploms.
but they also have th medication
to ure it. [n addition to this. what
th y n ed is little mar partan
pride from many mar fans. Fan
support i very critical at this
point in th season.

Varsity Girls B-ball Always Figbting to Win
By Nikki Macek

The girls varsity bask tball
team is putting a lot of hard work
into this year's season. Everv
game they play seems to b a naii
biter. At the present tim . the
girls overall I' cord is 10-12. and
their conference I' cord i 1-9.
Although the girls may not b on
top. their fighting effort has not
decreased.

The fir t time th girls met with
Reavis. it was at home. Thi game
was a close one all th way
through. The lady Spartans end d
up losing by on basket. Becaus
of this loss. the partans want
ed revenge.

This time the game was n
their court. and it wa time to an
nihilate the Rams. Oak Lawn
started out strong and continu d
that intensity. which makes this
game both brutal and challenging.
Girls from both teams weI' bing
knocked all over the ourt and the
referees seemed to be making

questionable calls. Through all of
the e obstalces. the Spartans
cam out on top. winning their
first onf I' nee game.

Over hristmas break. Oak
Lawn participat d in the Bloom
Tournament. The fir t game was
against the Bradley Bourbonnais
Boil rmakers. The Boilermakers
had orne very intimidating girls.
but our partans were not affect
ed in the lea t. The Spartans were
down in the first and second quar
ter. but by half-time. the game
was ti d. Oak Lawn. however. won
th game. and moved up in the
tournament.

The next day th y came back to
fac Bloom. This was another
very los game. and the Spartans
ended up with the win. After sit
ting for s veral hours. the girls
advanced to the Championship
game against Bloom Trail.

Two years ago. Oak Lawn took
2nd place and last year placed 3rd.
This y ar was definitely the year
to take FIRST! This was one of the
toughe t games of the tourna-

ment. but that did not mak a
difference. All th ir hard work
paid off wh n they won. During
this tournament. the main power
behind the vi tory was our "fight
ing Spartan def ns ." For this
reason. Sandy Kraft and Katie
DeVries w I' nam d to th AIl
Tournament team.

The Lady Spartans have won all
their non-conference games ex
cept for one. orne of the e teams
included Mount A sisi. T.F.
North. Rich East. Hillcrest and
Morton. The girl were not a uc
cessful with Eisenhow r. but it
was definitely a close game.

tagg was an ther tough oppo
nent. Th Charg rs weI' ahead by
over ten points and th partans
cia ed it down to a three-point
difference within the last few
second of the gam . It was
definitely a close call.

This year the girls have a v ry
tough season. Th yare working
very hard and doing a gr at j b.
Oak Lawn has had to fa e oth I'
good team like Shepard. Argo.

Oak Lawn girls shoot for a win (PhOto by Andrea Clemens).

and andburg. They have two lu k to all in both games. after
mol' nfer nce games again t that. th I' gional belong to
Sh pard and Richards. The bestof O.L.C.H.. !!

Boy , and Girl ' Tracl{ off to bring home the Gold
By Iva Palmer

Oak Lawn ha quite an out
standing track team. Although.
right now. it is the Wint I' sports
season. many track team mem
ber have already begun their
eason with indoor track. and are

now improving and sharpening
their skills.

How will the boys' and girls'

track teams do this year? Accord
ing to Coach Storer. the girls will
have no problem bringing home
the gold. "The girls' track team
ha be n the conference cham
pion for four years straight, and
on May 9th we're going to win it for
the fourth year in a row."

urrent members of the girls'
track team are. returning mem-

bel'S: Seniors. Michele Janiec. Sue
Jurcevic. Robin Popelka. Lisa
Skaritka. Jenny Whitchurch.
Jenny Zaczek. Katie DeVries and
Laura Hawk; Junior. Kim Porrey
and Naomi Tenorio; and opho
more, Tanya Kara Girls track
team members are Heather
Pawlak, Brenda Tenorio, Cindy
Anes~ Andi Dinaro, Kris Flint,
Sara Hene y. Stephanie Kav-

anaugh. Norma Lopez. Carine
Meyer. Sam Ziad. Sara Ruchala.
Amy Feltz and Cheryl Kukowski.

As for the boy , track team.
oach Storer says. "We have been

down because of the number in
th pa t few years. but this year
we have a much better turnout.
With the talent that they are show
ing, we are going to challenge for
the conference championship."

urrent boys' track team mem
bers are. I' turning Varsity mem
bers: Senior. Torey Botti. Dave
Grigg. Stephan Koruba. George
Tomecki. and Mike Zichmiller.
Also, Adam Gronski, Joe Mathis,
John Taylor and Khoi Do, and
Mike Ambrose, Jamie Draper,
Steve Krueger, Dave Marek, Mike
Moran, Adam Pochocki, Tom
Rossi and Ronnie Sweiss.
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Students Explore Science

Science Fair winners from left to right Stephan Strum 3rd place,
James Kolar 1st place, and Chris Koepfle 2nd place. (Photo by
Jen Hermann)

By Annette Furgiuele

It's that time of the school year
again when th brightest science
students at O.L.C.H.S. pull out
their "thinking caps" for the 1992
Science Fair. This year's Honors
Biology, Advanced Biology, Hon
ors Physics, Honors Chemistry,
and Advanced hemistry c1as es
were inventive with their experi
ments and displays, and they
came up with some very creative
projects.

The topic chosen by the
students were generally related
to the classes in which they were
enrolled. This could have been
anything that the student was in
tere ted in relating to their area
of science. One of the more pop
ular choices this year was an ex
periment involving the comparison
of consumer products to discover
which was mo t effective. Other
student developed projects on
their own or became more in
volved with experiments they had
done in previous years.

Students entering the Science
Fair had to create an experiment
of some kind and form a
hypothesis on what they thought
would happen. They actually per
formed the experiment and were
required to write an in depth lab

report on exactly what they did.
This contained information on the
materials they used, how long the
experiment took, the procedure
they went through, what their
results were, and if their hypothesis
was supported or rejected.

The main part of the Science
Fair entry was the display board
which the judges would use in
their decision for first place. The
participants had to summarize
their hypothesis, procedure, re
sults, and conclusion and display
them on the board. If they wanted,
they also could have brought
materials from the experiment in
order to help explain what they
did. The neatness, color, ease of
understanding the experiment
were what influenced the judges
decisions.

On Wednesday, March 18,
several of the science teachers
judged the displays and decided
on over 20 finalists who would go
on to compete for first place.
These people were interviewed
by the judges the f6liQwing day to
determine the winneis~The Sci
ence Fair itself was \lJ:Jeld on
Thursday, March 19 in ~eral of
the O.L. science rooms. Students
and parents were invited to come
in between 7 p.rn. and 9 p.rn. to see
what the participants did this year

and compliment them on th ir
hard work.

During that evening, the honor
able mentions were announced
and first, second and third place
trophie were awarded. The win
ners of the 1992 OLCHS science
fair were: 1st place Freshman
James Kolar with his project
regarding the "Effects of Acid
Rain on Different Types of
Freshwater Algae,"' 2nd place
senior Chri Koepfle and his
experiment involving "The Ef
fects of Elecholytes on Bat
teries," and 3rd place junior
Stephen Strum and his experi
ment with the "Effect of Light
ning on the Wind Speed of
Tornados."

The honorable mentions were
given to senior J.R. Slubowski and
his" Bacteriologic Analysis of the
Drinking Water at O.L.C.H.S.;··
junior Don Wallace and his
experiment to discover "Which
Antacid is Most Effective?"
ophomore Patricia Lonasky with

"Which Orange Juice Solution Con
tains the Most Vitamin C?" senior
Torey Bolli's "Moye versus the
Traditional Starting Block," and
freshman Wendy Musielak and
her experiment involving "Which
Material Absorbs the Most Sound?"

When asked about the science

fair entry, 1st place winner J arne
Koler said that he "wanted to do a
project that dealt with one of the
problems we face in our environ
ment - specifically acid rain. The
effects of it on algae in lakes and
ponds was what interested me
most."

Second place winner Chris
Koepfle explained that "he changed
the elecholytes in a battery to find

out what changes would occur in
voltage and amperage,"' for his
project.

In general, the science teachers
were pleased with the projects
and as Mrs. Kachlic stated, "I felt
that they were relative to impor
tant issues in the environment
and helped explain many tech
nological advancements in so
ciety. "

D.l. Performs Jose h .and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat

The cast of •Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat'
(Photo by Michele Gallagher)

enior citizens and $4.00 for
adults.

So buy your ticket from any cas1
member and come on out and see
a wonderfully talented ca t in a
great show. It· II be an experience
you'll never forget.

Cast members practice dance
routines for the spring musical.
(Photo by Michele Gallagher)

Joseph and makes him his right
hand man.

While Joseph is enjoying hi
new position. his brothers back
home are trying to endure a bout
of disease, hunger, and poverty.
The brothers de ide to go to Egypt
to ask for help. Instead of eeing
Pharoah, howev r, they wind up
going before Joseph, not knowing
who it is. Jo eph soon reveals his
identity and the whole family is
reunited.

Other cast members include:
Butler (Sue J urcevic), Baker
(Rich Tomlinson), and ~eph's

wife (Kelly Harper).
Members of the chorus are:

Jenny Christianson, Lisa Zekas,
Kim Meares, Jenni Maddrell,
Chris Glader, Jean Lind, Julie
Quintavalle, Andrea Dinaro,
Christie Hale, Crystal Dedona,
Christine Marasso, Kristen Flint,
Keith Swiderski, Dave Martinez,
Joe Hermann, and John Madison

Dancers are: Stacie King (cap
tain), Colleen Hurley (captain),
Jenny Carter, Katie McCarthy,
Dayna Sobczak, Becky Logsdon,
Tanya Tallon, Tracy Heinrich,
and Nicole Rollberg.

Performance dates for Joseph
are May 7,8, and 9 at 8:00, with a
performance for senior citizens
and teachers on May 5, and a
junior high performance on May
6. Tickets are $3.00 for students/

brothers, Reuben (Mike arroll),
Simeon (Bob Carey), Levi (Josh
Hale), A har (Brian KotOWSki),
Dan (Mandie Burke), Benjamin
(Jill Valentine), Zebulum (Elan
Kleis), Judah (Mina Gacki),
Napthali (Renee Margaron), I a
chaar (Kim Kalowski), and Gad
(Dan Braun) resent Jacob's affec
tion for Joseph, especially when
he buys Joseph a multi-colored
coat to wear.

Already jealous of their brother's
attention. their anger rises more
and more when Joseph reveals to
them the dreams he has: they will
all eventually bow down to him.
Infuriated, the brothers seize
their opportunity one day and sell
Joseph as a slave to some
Ishmaelites. The brothers tell
Jacob that Joseph was killed by a
goat. Joseph is then sold to a man
named Potiphar (J.R. Slubowski)
where he is seduced by Potiphar's
wife (Kim Rose). Potiphar dis
covers this fact and then sen
tences Joseph to imprisonment.

While in prison Joseph inter
prets the dreams of all the
prisoners. Meanwhile, the ruler of
Egyp~ Pharoah (Brian Zyburt) is
having disturbing dreams and
wants them to be explained. He
calls for Joseph and Joseph inter
prets the dreams. In exchange for
his actions, the Pharoah liberates

makeup director, Molly Lawton
as choreographer, and Mr. Deite
myer as orchestra conductor.

Joseph and the Amazing Tech
nicolor Dreamcoat has a plot de
rived from the book of Genesis of
the Bible. The story opens with
two narrators (played by Sue

chulman and Alisha Martinez)
singing a song about Joseph, his
father and his brothers and how it
all began.

Joseph (Randy Lange) is the
favorite son of Jacob (Ira Suk
rungruang). Joseph's eleven

By Kelly Harper

Oak Lawn' pring musical this
year is entitled, Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dream
coat. Joseph was written by An
drew Lloyd Weber (Phantom of
the Opera, Jesus Christ Super-
tar). Directed by Mr. Dzurison,

the musical will present a hard
working and enthusiastic cast.
Mrs. Mateer serves as musical
director and producer, Mr. De
Craene as ellconstruction de
signer, Mrs. Carrier as publicity/
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Letters to the Editor

False Heroes

Jesse Boyle, Senior
No, because I feel that kids of today

are smart enough to know what's illegal
and what's not. When they commit a
crime, it is their choice and thought out
decision to do so, not their parents. The
kids should suffer the consequences,
because they knowingly and willfully
broke the law.

Jenny Christianson, freshman
Although parents have somewhat of

an influence on their children, I don·t
think they should take responsibility for
their actions. It is mostly peer pressure
from friends that causes teens to
make trouble.

Speakout
Do you feel parents should be re
sponsible for the illegal actions of
their children?

IGcl(in~ the Habit?

For many teenagers, smoking is a terrible habit. This habit is not only filthy and cost
ly, but is also life threatening. Smoking causes lung cancer, emphysema, and is the
leading cause of heart disease. Well, everybody knows that, right? What you might not
realize is that this habit is not easy to quit; it could possibly be the most difficult task in
one's life.

The following entries are from the diary of an OLCHS student attempting to "Kick
the Habit."
3-12-92

Here I sit, writing about how smoking kills you and all I can think of is going outside
and" lighting up." I'm definitely going to quit today. So far I've been really good, not one
cigarette yet. (I do stress yet!) In4 hI'S. and 28 minutes, I've bitten off all my nails on both
hands, and all my pen caps have been chewed to bits. I feel insanity approaching. Wish
me luck!
3-13-92

Okay, okay, I cheated, but I had to! No one was holding a gun to my head, it was
a... a .. a .. KNIFE. Yes a knife. In all seriousness though, I had one this morning purely
out of habit. My life is so scheduled that it's going to be hard to change it.

Insanity is gaining now! You'd be surprised of how much you think of something
you're trying to forget.

Everyone tells me a sure fire way to quit smoking is to chew gum. Well I've bought
every flavor and brand of chewing gum stores have to offer and I've come to one conclu
sion. I'm broke, in withdrawal, and have enough gum to supply everyone at OLCHS with
gum. Augh!
3-14-92

Saturday night, no time to write, gotta go!
3-15-92

The past two days have been crazy! I was constantly with my friends, who all happen
to smoke. (good influences huh?) To be hones~ this weekend I've been a smokestack.
Working with the public all day can drive a person nuts. The only way that I know of to
cool down is to have a cigarette. It's probably all psychological, but what isn't these
days.
3-16-92

Here I am, sitting in class and boy do I have problems. First of all, my feet are asleep.
My teacher is rambling on about something (???), and I'm having the worst "nic fit" of
my life. I haven't had one in exactly 14 hrs., 51 minutes, and 38 seconds. Help? Can any
one hear me? All I want is one drag, just one little puff. HELP!!!
3-17-92

I'm sick of this. This withdrawal thing is a pain. I've never had so many people offer
me cigarettes in my life. Where was everyone when I wasn't quitting? So far the only
positive part of quitting is when people ask me for a smoke, I can say I don't have any,
and really mean it!
3-17-92
Picture this:

There I was sitting at McDonald's with four of my "smoking" friends. On the table
directly in front of me was an ashtray with 4 lit cigarettes in it (none of which were mine
of course). All of a sudden one of my friends got up to use the washroom. There I was, 4
people, 4 cigarettes, I guess the odds were against me from the start. To make a long
story short, I had a drag, then another and then I just finished it.
3-18-92

I've been doing alot of heavy thinking and I've decided to conclude my attempt at
kicking the habit. I'm sorry to let those of you down who did believe in me, and to those
who knew it wouldn't work, thanks for your support!

To those of you who think smoking is cool, you're wrong Smoking is an addiction and
is hard to stop. .If you do smoke and are thinking of quitting, remember these
things:

1. Quit for yourself and not to please anyone else.
2. Get some professional help and advice.
3. Take this seriously and don't ever let anyone tell you it can't be done.
4. Let me know your secret!

Tina Wojtysiak, junior

~etteftg to
ffie 2dltOft

Many adults are concerned, as well,
with allowing only twenty-five minutes
for lunch. They feel that if only twenty
five minutes is allowed and students
leave the building for lunch, they will be
more prone to cut their study hall.
Howev r. studies done before and after
the campus was closed showed that the
amount of cuts for lunch study hall
didn't really change.

Above all. if high school is supposed
to teach young people responsibility and
how to be adults, maybe administrators
should stop treating us like children,
and give us a chance to prove our
maturity.

Leon Lake, junior

losed campus is a violation of the
rights of the students in this high school.
tudents should be able to go wherever

they want for lunch. Adults are allowed
to go out for lunch; teachers get this
privilege.

Many adults feel that if students I ave
the school building for lunch, they will
go to their cars and drink or do drugs.
Closing the campus, however, isn't
going to top kids from doing tho e
things. They will just find other times
during the day to do these things, or
figure out ways to bring them int.o the
school.

The penalty for fighting should be
reevaluated. Astudent who didn't start a
fight should not get the same puniSh
ment as someone who did.

A student really has no control over a
person who just walks up and hits him.
It' human nature to defend yourself. A
person has a right to do so. It's wrong for
that person to get external if he didn't
start the fight.

It·s really a question of elf respect.
Someone hits you, you're going to hit
back. What is the school trying to say?
That a person should just stand there
and take the beating and wait for a
teacher? Students don't want people to
think they are wimps.

I believe the penalty should be
lessened for the person who defends
himself. There should be no punishment
or little if any.

A Problem
By J.R Siubowski

When I went to get my wisdom teeth pulled three weeks ago, I read an article in the
waiting room. Horribly nervous, I didn't pay attention to the title of the magazine or the
name of the article. All I can remember (I was under heavy anesthesia) was that the ar
ticle had something to do with "heroes." One of the facts in the article struck me as un
usual. It was a survey. This magazine asked our nation's fifth graders the question,
"Who is your hero?" The top three answers were as follows: 1. Jesus Christ, 2. Fictional
Characters, 3. Superheroes and Sports figures. Now while Jesus Christ may be a reliev
ing first place to most, one cannot ignore that hot on his footsteps were the likes of
Donald Duck and Bart Simpson. As I was contemplating this idea in my drugged stupor,
I came to the conclusion that hero selection is a direct representation of society's
ills.

Let's face it, crime is on the uprise, AIDS is now a household term, drug abuse is
prevalent, and we are still coming in an economic second to Japan. Why? We should be
no different from any other country? One possible reason, I think, is because our
children are choosing to emulate the wrong people.

So what is a "hero?" Webster's dictionary defines "hero" as "a person noted for
courageous acts or nobility of purpose, especially one who has risked or sacrificed his
life." So if you take into account this definition, then choices two and three are no longer
applicable. But they are still being chosen. .

Let's first look at the three choices and explain why they are not heroes. ChOice num
ber three - superheroes and sports figures. Any superhero first of all, is depicted with
violence. The words superhero and violence are almost synonymous. This teaches the
child that violence is OK, because Spiderman is doing it. Now for sports heroes. I will
pose to you three prominent names from the last couple of years: Pete Rose - the gam
bler, Ben Johnson - drug abuser, and Mike Tyson - convicted rapist. In a child's eyes if
these people do it then they can too. That's a scary thought. . . .

Next is choice number two - fictional characters. The reason why thIS response IS In

valid is self-explanatory. Has Mickey Mouse ever risked his life or died a noble death?
How about Bart Simpson, the self proclaimed" underachiever - and proud of it man!?"
Whatever the case, fictional characters are not proper heroes. They aren't even
real people!

It isn't that far fetched to blame society's ills on false heroes. Achild who is taught by
a superhero that violence is OK, has a better chance of becoQling a murderer or a r~pist

than a child who is taught the opposite. Ayoung athlete who sees Ben Johnson sprInt to
Olympic gold and then finds out he took steroids thinks that st oids is the only way to
go. The catch phrase 'Tm an underachiever and proud of it maTI! could be a represen
tation of our current economic status. How are we going to obtain the top spot again
with that attitude surrounding our youth? The grim answer is we won't.

Sowhat's a solution to this problem? Well, parents should begin to monitor what their
children are seeing or being influenced by. They should teach the children what a true
hero is and the children hopefully will identify with a real one. I think on a national
scale we need leaders who are enthusiastic about our country. If you look at all the
presidential candidate'S right now, you will see that none of them feel extremely strong
ly about anything. Without some strong emotions or feelings, then one cannot be
enthusiastic.

It's no secret the world is filled with bad influences and false heroes. As adults, we
must believe th~twe can be our own heroes. We should set goals for our lives and strive
our hardest to obtain them. We should define a definite set of morals and live by them. If
we can do this then the future of our country will be brighter because heroes set moral
standards for our children. The positive influence that we have will only lead to positive
results for the future. Think about it.



SPARTANITE STAFF

Group Scoops

Business Students
of the Month

The Bu ines ~tudent of the Month for March were (l'ront row):
Marlee Bamburger and Dan Halpin for Ac ounting I, J nny Martyn
for Accounting n. (Back row): Adam Po hocki and Scott Robinson
for Keyboarding, hannon Murphy, Ann Mollo and Christina
Matuszewski for TYping I. ( ot pictured ar Liz Melvin, Becky
Adamczyk and hris y utkus for Word Processing).

cience Students of the Month for February were (front row):
hri Kareka, Biology; Karin Oslakovic, Phy ics; Brenda Tenorio,

Chemistry; (back row): Tom ch ckel, Biology; heryl Pabi insk~

Biology; and Stephan Koruba, Advanced hemi try. ( ot pictured
are Amy Feltz, Biology and Joe Williams, En ironmental
cience.

Wendy Musielak, teve Strum,
Tony Rieter, and Amy Shaar who
received perfect 10's.

SADD Conf.
By Jenn Treonis

The .A.D.D. chapter of Oak
Lawn High School r centty at
tended the "Youth in Action'" con
fer nc at the Congress Hotel.
There were guest peakers, nter
tainer , and helpful workshops,

One of the better guest speakers
was a high school seni r nam d
Kenya 0 r. Kenya spoke of hav
ing a positive attitud and triving
in all you do. Kenya is involv d in
many projects including Op ra
tion Snowball, DARE, and the
March of Dimes.

Th entertainm nt and to most
'"the highlight" of th day wa the
Explosonic Rockers. They are a
dance group who tri s to put their
positive messages into th ir
dancing. The Rockers are a
culturally mixed group and their
material is based on real-life x
peri nce•. This totally dynamic
group was enjoyed by everyone
who attended.

The memb rs of AD.D. al 0

had been busy planning the ae
tiviti s for S.A.D.D. Awareness
Week. S.A.D.D. Awar ness We k
was from March 30 to April 3. Th
group old '"Ju t ay 0'" su k r,
all w k and on Thursday, April2
'"Dead for a Day'" wa celebrated.

tatistics show that every 22
minutes someone di s in a drunk
driving related accident. On
Thursday, 20 Oak Lawn students
or teach rs di d, a ymbolic
death, on every 22 minutes. The
per on wa given a black carna
tion and couldn't talk for the rest
of the day,

JH Sluoowsk.
Kelly Mc eela
MlOa (ja 'k.
Kann Oslakovlc
Melissa Slade
Slephan Koruba
Sandy Krait
Joanne Limber
'hera Oelel.o

Jenny Martyn
Naveen Babu
Jenntfer Hermann
Chrasty Venhulzen
Mrs. B. Whlleaxer

expected and a good time should
be had by everyone who attends.

Mathletes
By Jim Pawelczak

The Mathletes' s ason has
come to an end. At the confer
enc th junior-senior group who
receiv d a first pia were: Gina
Liao, John Krakowsky, Vany
Wong, and J.R Siubow ki.

The freshmen-sophomore group
took cond place with the h Ip of
Jim Liao, Paul Mulka, Jenn Ga 
kin, and Dan Wallac . That team
received a 45 out of 50 points.

The calculators group took c
ond place: tephan Koruba, teve
Strum, Don Me ue, and J.R.
Slubowski. Finally, Rational Ex
pres ion took fir t place: Ri 'h
Klim on, Gina Liao, teve Strum,
Don Wallace, and Ed Palmer.

At th Regional we plac d 7
out of 11. Congratulations to Gina
Liao who placed first in Algebra II
and the Freshmen-sophomor 2
man t am of Jim Liao and Paul
Mulka who also plae d fir 1.

Sp eial eongratulations to Paul
Mulka, JenlT'Gaskin, Reeky Viol It,

Band

t::dltor·1O Chlel
Feature &1Itol'
AsSistant Feature t::dltor

ews 1Ld,lor
AsslstaJll News ~;dllor

Boys Sports &Jltor
U.rls Sports !::dltor
Bu 'Ine's Manager
AdvertiSing Manager
O,stnbullonf fyplng
Uraphlcs t::d.LOr
Photography ~dltor

Layout &Jllor
AdVisor

By Anne Ruger

AprIIO, 1992

The Ecology Club I' cently had
aguest speaker, Karen Dahl, from
the Oak Lawn Park Di trict.
Kar n told of th activitie th
Park District i sp nsoring in
honor of Earth Day, April 22.

Some of the planned activities
are a5k race, a tree planting cere
mony (tree donat d by the Ecol
ogy Club), and guest speak rs.
Thes activities ar planned for
April 25. A fairly large crowd is

By Jenn Treonis

Ecology Club

Th O.L. .H.S. bands did it
again. On Saturday, March 21, the
band played for th IHSA State
basketball tournam nt finals. The
Symphony Band was chosen from
over 70 chools. ongratulati n !

AI 0, on Thur day, April 9, the
bands h Id their pring con rt.
The ymphony band, Varsity band
and the Jazz band all performed
at this concert.

Oak Lawn

•••

EXPERT ALTERATIONS

... for that
very special night"

. \ ... -

AND YO. In .·HO'"

"Let Marina's dress
you right ...

AS SEEN IN SEVENTEEN MAGAZINE

FULL UNE OF ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

Telephone: 708-425-1011

5207 West 95th Street

WHAT'S H<?T FOR PROM IN 1992?
',F1ND OUT AT

UNIQUE SELEcnON OF THE LATEST PROM STYLES

SIZES 3 to 20 plus

•••
We specialize in:

Long Hair
and

Evening Looks

Hair Revolution
Welcomes
PROM'92

Hair Revolution
3500 W. 95th Street
Evergreen Park, IL

425-4404

Hair and Jewelry Accessories
Come see us

for your FREE consultation
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Forensics Members make it to State

State Qualifier in Foren i (hown left to right): Renee Margaron,
Jill Valentine, Elan Kleis, Mina Gack~ (seated) Randy Lange.

By J.R lubowski

For the fir t time in mor than
t n year ,th Oak Lawn partan
Foren ic t am won th ir respec
tive R gional comp titi n. The
partans didn't just win the

R gional they dominat d it. Th
final cor award d Oak Lawn
55Y.! points, 20 points higher than
the n ar st omp titor. The
Forensi team brought hom ix
individual fir t plac s, two in
dividual third place, and thr e
individual fourth places n route
to victory.

ontributingtoth strong par
tan showing w re: Jill Valentine,
1 t place Original om dy; Rene
Margaron, 1 t plac Humorou
Interpretation; Kelly Harp r, 1st
place in Original Oratory; Mina
Gacki, 1 t place pecial Occasion
Speaking; Ela{l Kleis, 1st place
Pro R ading; and the team of
Randy Lange and Elan Kleis with
a 1st place in Humorous Duet
Acting.

Bringing home third place hon
ors were the team of Mike arroll
and Su chulman in Dramatic
Duet Acting and Mina Gacki in
Oratorical Declamation. In
dividual fourth pia e awards went
out to: Stephan Koruba in Extem
poraneous Speaking, Kim Ro e in
Verse Reading, and J.R lubow ki
in Dramatic Interpretation.

The Regional competition for
many is the fir t top on the way to
qualifying for state. In ord r to ad
vance to Se tionals a comp titor
must finish in the top four at
Regionals. The partans qualified
eleven of the twelve events to ec-

tionals held at Main W tHigh
chool.

At the sectional competition.
the Spartans fared b tt r than
they ever have in th pa t.
Overall, the Spartans fini hed
third a a team in a ctional that
contained two of th top five
finisher at the tate meet held
the following week nd. Aiding in
the third place effort were: Elan
Kleis with a fifth in Pros R ad
ing, Kelly Harper fifth plac in

riginal Oratory, Mina Gacki with
a fifth place in pecial 0 ca ion
Speaking, and the team of Mike

arroll and Sue chulman in
Dramatic Duet Acting ith a fourth
place finish.

The Sectional competition is
the final step in qualifying for
state. In order to advan e to the
State Championships h Id in
Peoria the next weekend, a com
petitor must finish in the top three
at Sectionals.

Qualifying for tate were
Renee Margaron with a third
place in Humorou Interpreta
tion, Mina Gacki with a third place
in Oratorical Declamation, Jill
Valentine with a third place in
Original Comedy, and winning the
Sectional were Randy Lange and
Elan Kleis in Humorous Duet
Acting.

Although the fi~ state quaJifi rs
did not do as well -as they would
have liked to at the tate meet,
they had tremendo seasons.
The following is a profile of each
state member.
Mina Gac.ki - junior

Mina competed in three events
this year: Dramatic Interpreta-

tion. Oratori al 0 clamation. and
Sp cial Occa ion peaking. She
cho e to concentrate n 00 and
• OS for the Regional and Sec
tional comp titions. Her credits
for the year includ : two first
plac fini h in O. a fir t in
00. and a third and fifth in 00
and SO. at ectional. ext year
Mina is looking to place at state.
Ren e Margaron - junior

R nee originally competed in
two v nt thi year: Humorous
Du t Acting and Humorou Inter
pr tation. h consi tently made
finals in both vents throughout
the y ar. Around Regional time
Rene chose to concentrate on HI.
Sh qualified for state in that
event. Her cr dits include: mak
ing final in either event at every
me t but one, a first at Regionals,
and a third at S ctionals. Next
year, Renee would like to concen
trat on a duet and qualify for
state in that event.
Jill Valentine - fre hman

The funniest freshman Jill
Valentine proved to be a most
valuable asset to the team this
year. Jill n ver placed lower than
third at a meet and earned the
best ranks at the state meet. Next
year, Jill would like to do two
events and try to qualify for state
in both.
Elan Kleis· sophomore

Elan, in his first year on Foren
sics, fared well by most stand
ards. He competed in Prose and
HDA with original partner Mar
garon, and then he teamed with
Randy Lange one week before
Regionals to put together a new
duet. Elan's credits include: two
first places at Regionals, third at

Sectionals in HDA. and making
finals consistently in eith r event
at every meet except three. Next
year, Elan would lik to try to
qualify again in a duet and
another event a well.
Randy Lange - senior

Randy wasn't brand new to the
Forensics scene thi year. As a
sophomore, Randy competed
well in Humorous Interpreta
tion This year h performed
originally with Alisha Martin z in
HDA and then with Kleis to
qualify for state. Randy was a
final round finisher at almost

every meet. H hopes the team
does even better next year than it
did this year.

The Forensics team held a year
end pizza party to honor the won
derful sea on they had. At this
dinner, next year's officers were
named. They are Mina Gacki
captain, Renee Margaron-co-cap
tain, and Elan Kleis-co-captain. A
special thank you also went out to
coach Mr. Dzurison, and assistant
coaches. Mrs. Brucki and Ms.
Grealish. Many of the events
would not have fared well if their
coaching was not available.

Oak Lawn implements recycling program
By Kelly Sullivan

After weeks and months of
planning, the recycling program
ha finally b en started and is
currently doing well. All students
and staff have shown commit
ment to this very special proj
ect.

The program started during the
week of March 16th. A lot of time
has been given up by Mr . Kachlic
and Ms. Zemla who initiated this
program. They worked out the
details of the program with Mr.
Hill and central administration

Three clubs hav been working
quit hard to get the first week
going. They are E ology lub, Pep

lub, and tudent Council. A

representative from each club
went to classes and discussed
what and what not to recycle. Any
questions were answered at that
time.

If the paper recycling project
works, who knows how much
farther we can go. Soon enough,
polystyrene might be recycled
throughout the school. While the
Pep Club started researching
paper recycling, the Ecology lub
was already researching poly
styrene. The Board said that if the
paper recycling worked, then
maybe we can recycle polysty
rene next. Cans were recycled
here at Oak Lawn in 1990 and the
process worked alright, but it was
very messy. If the paper recycl ing
works, we can probably recycle
all three at the same time.

A lot of people and parents in
the communities of Oak Lawn,
Bridgeview, and Hometown thought
recycling would be a good idea. A
few teachers have b en asking
when we would get it going, and
finally it has begun

We would like to give special
thanks to Mrs. Kachlic, Ms.
Zemla, Mrs. Bibeau, Mr. Scar
pelli, Mr. Hill, and all the
teachers, secretaries, maintenan
ce, and of course the student body
for doing a great job with the re
cycling program. Keep up the
good work!!!!!!!!!!

Pap r makes up about half of
the volume of solid wastes col
lected by cities and towns in
North America. It represents
great disposal problems - and

great recycling opportunities. Ac
cording to the paper industry,
people in the United tates u ed
70 million tons of paper and card
board. Twenty million tons wer
recycled; 14 million tons remain
ed in use as books and building
materials; 11 million tons were
burned in fireplaces or flushed
down toilets; and 40 million tons
became part of the solid waste
mess.

Recycling of pap r ha gone on
for centuries. During World War
II, about 40 percent of the paper
used in the United tates was re
cycled. Since then th amount
recycled has stayed near 20 per
cent. Several oth r countries re
cycle much more. Japan reuses
nearly half of its paper.

In incinerators and some
dumps, paper is usually burned.
In landfills, it gradually decays.
Paper, like other once-living sub
stances, is biodegradable. The
decay of paper and garbage is the
main cau e of settling in land
fills.

According to the United States
Environmental Protection Agen
cy, the recycling of paper saves a
lot of energy. Making paper from
wastepap ruses 70 percent less
energy than making it from
wood.

For our first year with this proj
ec~ there is going to be a scholar
ship offered. It will go to the
tudent who has shown the

greatest effort with the recycling.
This student will be nominated
from 1 of the 3 recycling clubs.

9058 CICERO, OAK LAWN

10% OFF FOR STUDENTS
WHEN AD MENTIONED

The Indoor Tannint?; Alternative

Intewated Facial Tanners
Fir t Visit Free With Packa~e

TANLINES LTD.
9SS4 1h Southwest Hwy.

Oak Lawn. IL 60453

(312) 424-7220

ALL TANNING SALONS ARE NOT ALIKE!

424-6010

Store Hours
Tues. - Fri. 8:30-8:00
Mon. & Sat. 8:30-5:30
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·What do y~u lmow about alcohol?
By Cheryl tarmach

Every issue of th partanite
will now have a new feature - The
Student Helper olumn. The
column is design d to h Ip th
student body ope with the prob
lems teens face every day and to
promote ways of prev nting sub
stance abuse.
Facts Related to OLeH on

AlcohoVDrug Abuse
( tatistics from .. When Chem
icals Come to School," Gary An
derson, 1987)

-5% of teens ag 12-17 years
old are addi t d to drugs/
alcohol.

-250/, are affect d by parental
alcoholism/drug abus .

Alcohol Myths
1. Won't coffee sober apr on

up?
No. Drinking coff e only pro

duce a wide awak drunk! The
only thing that will sob r some
one up is time.

2. Can a person drink more if
he/she eat something first?

Eating food will only low down

the effect of the alcohol and the
drinker may not f I anything at
first. Once in th t mach, though,
all of the al ohol will ventually
be absorb d. It takes about 20
minutes to absorb one drink and
as much as 30 minutes if food is
present.

3. If someone drink and gets
involved in a era It, isn't the per
son less likely to get hurt because
he/she i more relaxed'?

o! Especially not for injuries
to the brain, spinal cord and heart.
Alcohol also int rf re with the
body's ability to recover from any
loss of blood. Alcohol increases
amount of welling and bleeding
within th brain or spinal cord,
leading to increased tissue dam
age. In addition, th likelihood of
going into shock from loss of
blood i greater.

4. Can beer, wine, or a wine
cooler mak apr on just as
drunk as drunk as hard liquor?

Yes! Altohol ontent taken
from one 12 oz. an of beer or one
5 oz. glass of wine is about the
same as that in on mixed drink

with 1.5 oz. liquor or a 12 oz. wine
cooler with 5% alcohol. There
for, th amount of alcohol in the
blood will b just about the same
after ach.

Chemical Dep ndency Quiz
Question To Ask Yourself:

1. Do chemicals (alcohol, mari
juana, L D, speed, cocaine, etc.)
affect your support system

2. Is partying more important
than school?

3. I your family life unhappy?
4. Is your life out of control? Do

you 10 e control? Do you drink to
get drunk?

5. Do you hav no goals? Do you
live day to day?

6. Do you car about your elf
and other?

7. Are you in poor physical
health?

8. Do you "lie" about your
u e?

9. Do you make promises about
quitting? Bargain to do better next
time, quit for now?

10. Do you use more on
weekends?

11. Do you use more when you

are hurt, ad, or mad? To
change a feeling?

12. Do chemicals do for you
what non-users do for themselves?

13. Have you lost your memory
while high? Suffered blackouts,
blockouts?

14. Ar you depressed? ould
you b happier? Are you plagued
with worri s?

15. Ar you pre-occupied about
u e? Think about getting high
often?

16. Are chemicals causing you
mon y problems? Do you borrow
money often?

17. Do you have feeling of in
feriority and inadequacy?

18. Are you using more now
than la t y ar?

19. Have you lost a relationship
because of your use? Do you have
feelings of i olation or not
belonging?

20. Do you have few alter
natives to ch mical use? Difficul
ty having fun without using?

If you've answered yes to thre
or m re of these questions, you
n ed to talk to omeone. Astudent

helper i alway available f r help
or to g t you help.

(March 25, 1992 po m to Ann
Landers from a recovering al
coholic - Chicago Tribune).

"Alcohol is a product of amaz
ing v rsatility.

It will remove tain from
de ign r cloth s.

It will also remove the clothes
off your back.

If by chance it is used in suffi
ient quantity,
Alcohol will remove furnitur

from the home,
Rugs from the floor, food from

the table,
Lining from the stomach, vi

sion from the eyes,
And judgement from th mind.
Alcohol will also remove good

reputations,
Good jobs, good friend , happi

ne s from children's hearts,
anity, freedom, spouses, r

lation hips,
Man' ability to adjust and live

with his f llow man,
And even life itself.
As a remover of things, alcohol

ha no equal."

'Open Arms' will be coming for Prom '92
By Karin 0' lakovic

Got a date for Pr m? Time is
running short, 0 grab a date and
get ready for Prom '92.

This year's Prom i being held
on Friday, May 1st in the Atrium
Room at the William Tell in

ountryside. The vening fes
tivities will begin at 7:30 p.m. with
dinner served promptly at 8 p.m
and end at 12 a.m. Tickets ar on
sale from the Junior lass Ad
visory Board for $75 per couple

during all lunch p riod from
April 6th to April 16th. This year
Prom favors are picture frames to
remember the wonderful night.
Extra picture frame ar also
available at an extra charge.

Prom is an exciting night filled
with lots of dancing and fun. The
night usually starts off with hours
of preparation. Everyone wants to
look specta ular in their fancy
dres es and their tux dos. Girls
anxiously await their dates and
then coupl s put on miles for

plenty of picture. Often couple
d cide to join their friends and
take a limo to Prom

After arriving at Prom, every
one enjoys seeing everyone else
dre sed up. Prof ssional pictures
are also available at Prom Din
ner will be served family style in
ord r to provide a choice of food.
Once dinn r is completed, music
will fill the air and provide a
romantic atmosphere for plenty
of dancing. Th theme song i
"Open Arms" by Journey. The

William T II aloha an outdoor
patic to provide an escape from
the crowd d dance floor.

As many tud nts would say,
th night i still young at 12 a.m.
Most ouples decide to take their
limo downtown. Downtown has
pi nty of activities such a a car
riage ride or a boat ride on beauti
ful Lake Michigan Once the time
on th limo runs out, students
return home just to change out of
their Prom clothes and to catch a
few z' .

The day after Prom i also
filled with activities. Stud nts
usually go to Great America or to
th Beach. Other options ar
availabl such as hitting any of
th museums, the z o. or the
h dd Aquarium

As you can see, Prom weekend
i filled with lots of fun and ac
tivities. Don't miss out on this p
portunity. Juniors and niors
start aving and getting r ady for
a v ry pecial we kend.

1 Mile EAST
of Oak Lawn
Community
High School

WORK BOOTS
---------------

WESTERN BOOTS

by:
Carolina

COMBAT
BOOTS

S&S Men's Wear
For all of your boot needs!

10% OFF with Student 1.0.

by:
Tony Lama-Dan Post
Nocona-Acme
Dingo-Durango

Code West

S & S Men's Wear
5213 W. 95th St.
Oak Lawn, IL
(708) 422-4044

--------------------------------

--------~------\~

JOBS

8901 S. 52nd Ave.
Monday thru Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m.

For further information call:

636-2929

JOBS
The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is

interested in helping high school Juniors
and Seniors find jobs.

To apply, fill out an application at:

Oak Lawn Youth Commission
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Politics in the 1990's
Presidential election - survey says

By Michele Cizek
and Sue Mikowski

Do Oak Lawn High School
students know much about the '92
Presidential election? Who do
they think would do a good job as
President? Do they think that
George Bush is doing a good job?
Well, we surveyed 100 students
and came up with some surpris
ing news.

When we asked the students if
they felt politics were important,
90% said yes. This wasn't too hard
to believe when we found out that
76% of their parents had voted in
the last election. Although that's
really not the percentage that it
should be, it shows that parents do
have some impact on their
children's decisions.

Who the students wou ld vote for
in the next presidential election
was the next question on our sur
vey. The top winner was George
Bush. He was followed by Clinton,
Mickey Mouse and Michael Jor
dan. Others in the running were

PeeWee Herman, Al Bundy, Gar
field, Waldo, Clint Eastwood, and
Papa Smurf. There are also a few
people at OLCHS who would vote
for them elves. We wondered,
though, if a teenager can't even
organize his locker, how could he
organize the country?

With adults always saying that
teen-agers don't know anything
about politics, we found out that
they were wrong. About80% ofthe
students know who is running in
the presidential election, That
must count for something, right?

Many students have seen what
Bush has done to this country and
believe that he is not doing a great
job as President.

Our question is, would you vote
for a presidential candidate if you
knew he was cheating on his wife?
The majority of students sur
veyed wondered if he would cheat
on his wife, who's to say that he
wouldn't cheat on his country,

Many students also believe that
a woman would do an excellent
job as president. Maybe that is

what the United States needs, but
what would happen? Would she go
and blab about top secret proj
ects? Or would our country be bet
ter off with a woman's per
spective?

When asked the question, "Do
you think the President should get
advice from psychic astrologers,"
only 15% of you said yes. If people
think taxes are too high now, if the
President calls to get advice for
$9.95 a minute, he'll have to get
the money from somewhere.

Some other questions that were
asked were, "Would you select
Bush as President again?" 44%
said yes. Another was, "If you
were able to vote, would you?"
Only 20% said no. When asked if
you think the voting age should be
lowered, the majority approved.

Although some of these answers
and figures show that high school
students are politically stupid,
we're smarter than some people
realize. Whether some people
want to admit it or not, someday
our generation will be running
this country.
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Democrats and Republicans: the whole story
By Venta Norvilas

Everyone by now ha to have
realized it's the big '92 election
year. After seeing, hearing, and
reading all about the campaigns
and elections, two words must
have stuck out: democrat and
republican. Now most of us are
aware of the donkey-democrat
and elephant-republican parties,
but do we really know how they
differ and fit into our govern
ment today?

The Democrats and Republi
cans are the two main parties in
the United States. Though they
aren't the only parties, (3rd par
ties alway have represen
tatives), they are the only ones
that really figure in our govern
ment. Democrats traditionally
stand "for the people," the work
ing class. Their policy is govern
ment involvement. They believe
the government should support
people. For this reason, they ad
vocate spending money on pro
grams like welfare, social secur
ity and medicines, unemploy
ment benefits etc,

Republicans traditionally stand
by the big- businesses and the

wealthier people. Their'p'blicy is
hands-off, meaning Am~icans

should fix their own pr015lems,
without the help of government
money. Republicans also put em
phasis on America's interests ab
road and military power.

As you can see, both parties are
after different interests and mu t
clash on many issues. You may
wonder how they manage to share
power together in our governmenl

In Washington two branches
are needed to pass legislation:
Congress and the White House
President. To pass a bill, the e
two branches must work hand in
hand. A bill is passed in both
houses of Congress, then it has to
be signed by the President. The
President can veto a bill, but Con
gress can override it by 2/3 ma
jority. This process can go around
and around; the President pre
sents Congress with a bill, con
gress must pass an identical bill
in both houses by simple majori
ty. To do this the bill has to be
altered, differences settled, com
promises made. Finally the bill is
passed, but this bill looks nothing
like the one the President pre
sented, so he vetoes it. Back to

Congress.
Sounds impossible, but it's just

our great checks and balances
system of government. This pro
cess is complicated enough
without adding in the problem of a
Republican White House and a
Democratic Congress. This split
in government has made govern
ment leader more careful in
dealing with problems at hand, Of
course the White House and Con
gress are managing to pass bills;
but the bills passed are often not
helpful to the problem at hand,
because they are weakened by
compromises.

Let's take America's economi
cal problem as an example. It's
nothing new to us, that we are in
the midst of a recession, and job
loss is growing. Americans, the
voters, are looking to Washington
for help. So the White House
comes out with a great "Republi
can" plan to tum out economy
around and increases jobs. "Dem
ocratic" Congre s doesn't like it
for a number of reasons; they
don't want a republican pres
ident's plan to go, because that
will make him look good. The bill
also doesn't suit their interests;

Congress wants middle-class tax
cuts. So Congress makes up their
own bill, but the President does
not like it, because it increases
the taxes of the rich.

Obviously we're not getting
anywhere, while the recession
continues. Of course in the long
run a bill will come out. Though it
will not be perfect to anyone in
terests of both groups will be in
cluded. This is one of the positive
sides of our two party split
government. Interests of both the
democrats and republicans must
be included for the bill to be
passed, so all people, rich, poor
and middle class will benefit in
some way.

No matter what the bill ends up
to be, chances are it's not too good.
After all who is making it up, the
politicians, not the economists
who know a thing or two about
recession.

Despite all the differences, the
democrats and republicans some
how manage to work together in
our government. Considering all
the coups, apartheids and rmntial
laws existing in the rest of the
world, I'd say our system works
pretty well.

Presidential debate?
By Tina Wojtysiak

"We're here at the annual pres
idential debate in Chicago. On my
right is the Republican candidate,
Senator William Janus, and on my
left is the Democratic candidate,
Harold Chicane. Mr. Chicane,
what are your views on the foreign
policy?"

"Foreign policy? Well, I feel
that traveling to foreign countries
is important in understanding
other people's customs and
lifestyles."

"And tell me please, Mr.
Chicane, what customs were you
studying two months ago when
you spent two weeks in Cancun?"

"My associates and I were
researching how Americans spend
their money in foreign in
vestments."

"I can tell you're really into
foreign investing. Our reports
show that you spent $1300 on one
meal and another $2000 in a
massage parlor. So tell me, who
funds these trips?"

"The state usually, my month
ly budget is close to $1.5 million
dollars,"

"And you can justify your use of
$1.5 million a month, when there
isn't even enough money to pro
vide a proper education for 75% of
the population!"

"Don't tell me about a proper
education! Weren't you the father
who let his only son drop out of
high school a few years ago?"

"What my son does with his life
is his business. He made-"

"And didn't he end up in jail,
just two months later, for armed
robbery?"

"I do not have to discuss my
family life with anyone. What my
son does has no bearing on how I
will run the government if I'm
elected."

"If you ask me it does. How are
you supposed to control the Un
ited States government, when you
can't even control your own son?
And isn't it true, that to get him out
of a jail term, you tried to bribe
the judge with promises of a seat

on the Supreme Court?"
"Gentlemen, gentlemen, let's

calm down here, please. Mr.
Chicane, your allegations on the
Supreme Court bribery are mere
heresay and cannot be proven.
Now, Senator Janus, how do you
feel about the health care system
today?"

"Well, I feel that it is a very
good system. While the pro
cedures are expensive, health in
surance covers most of the
cost."

"Senator? How do you justify
allowing your wife to spend thou
sands of dollars on plastic sur
gery, when the average American
can barely afford a short hospital
stay?"

"The plastic surgery was a
necessity and the cost of good cos
metic surgery is gradually de
creasing. Also, more and more
insurance companies are seeing
it as a legitimate surgical pro
cedure. As far as community
health care goes, the state is in the
process of starting a program that

would provide good health care to
lower class communities."

"Excuse me, Senator Janus?
We have time for one last ques
tion. The most recent polls show

.that you are ahead quite con
siderably. Why do you feel that
is?"

"I feel that America knows a
good candidate when they see
one, and I am that candidate. My
wife likes to think that it's my win-

ning smile and outgoing per
sonality, but I think that the public
is not easily tricked by such
things. America knows what it
wants and needs in a president,
and I am the only one who can
deliver."

"Thank you, Senator. We're just
about out of time, so, I'd like to
thank both of yqu for coming
today to share your views with us.
Good luck to both of you.
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·By Kelly McNeela

Imagine that you are 30 years
old. You and your spouse both
work and have three children.
Your jobs provide only partial
health insurance which may leave
you with an expensive burden.
Your kids go to the public school.
Your home is in an average
middle-class suburban community.

Are you going to vote for a can
didate who is more interested in
foreign investment than middle
class tax breaks? Do you want a
president who is going to spend
your hard earned tax dollars on
defense and foreign aid rather
than on education? Would you
vote for the candidate who sup
ports giving vouchers to the poor
to buy health insurance, or the one
who believes that employers
should provide health insurance?

Is there really a candidate who
would represent the middle-class
fairly? Is there a "perfect" can
didate? Are voters ever happy
with the candidates? The answer
is NO! There were five candidates
in the race. Recently, Paul

Tsongas has claimed a "SUS

pended campaign" due to lack of
funds. The four remaining are two
Republicans, George Bush and
Pat Buchanan; and two Demo
crats, Bill Clinton and Jerry
Brown.

Each of these Presidential can
didates has a message that they
would like the American voter to
believe and to remember on elec
tion day, George Bush (R), wants
to, "take advantage of today's
changing world to create new jobs
at home." Pat Buchanan (R),
would like to, "quit trying to be a
world leader and help the
American worker and family."
Jerry Brown (D), believes that
"politicians are corrupt and
greedy," He also wants to "overhaul
the system." Finally, Bill Clinton
(D), thinks he can, "reverse 12
years of middle-class suffering
under Reagan and Bush admin
istrations."

The recent primary elections
reveal that Bill Clinton is sweep
ing away the votes from Demo
crat Jerry Brown. In the majority
of polls, President Bush still

comes out ahead of Pat Buchanan
despite America's building dis
like for Bush. Recent polls show
that President Bush's approval
rating has sunk to 40 percent, an
all time low. Some voters have
even claimed that they will vote
for any Democrat just to get Bush
out of office.

Half the Democrats in recent
polls say they are dissatisfied
with their choices for president
and want another candidate to
enter the race.

So what exactly does all of this
mean to the middle class family?
It means a great deal in terms of
finances and future plans. It is no
secret that the United States is
visibly suffering from a reces
sion. As a result, Americans are
keeping a tight grip on their
budgets.

The majority of the population
agrees that the middle class pays
too much for taxes, the poor don't
pay enough, There are several
proposals to lessen the burden on
middle-class families.

The middle-class taxes are one
of the major items of the Pres-

idential election. George Bush
(R), opposes middle-class tax
breaks. Pat Buchanan (R), seems
unclear as to where he stands on
middle-class tax breaks, Jerry
Brown (D), wants to replace the
current graduated income tax
with a flat 13 percent rate for in
dividuals and businesses. Bill
Clinton (D), is for a middle class
tax cut.

Another major issue in the
campaign of candidates is health
insurance. Most of the middle
class believes that every American
should have access to affordable
health care. The average middle
class family pays around $5600
for health insurance premiums.

What do the candidates have to
say about covering health insur
ance? George Bush promises that
he will" establish a market orient
ed blend of middle-class tax
deductions and low-income tax
credits to offset the cost of private
health insurance," In other words,
pay for your own health insur
ance, but you will receive tax
deductions for it. Pat Buchanan

says he will, "establish medical
IRA's that could be used to pay
health care bills." Basically, he is
trying to say that, families should
save money in a non-taxal1le bank
account to be used to pay for
health insurance. The bottom line
is that this plan will do nothing for
the middle-class and is only
geared toward the poor.

It is easy for the candidates Lo
talk about "comprehensive" health
care packages. The questions are
will they be able to put these plans
into action and will the result ac
tually mean that Americans will
pay less for health insurance?
Many critics say NO!

Even though manyofus will not
be able to vote in this election,
these issues directly affect us and
our families. It is to your advan
tage to be aware of the policies
that are involved in the Presi
dential campaigns. And also, to
compare what the pre-election
plans are to the post-election ac
tions of the elected official. Al
though you might not be voting
this November, you will be voting
in the next election.

Maloney runs for State Rep.

How 'politically literate~ are you?

By Cheryl Starmach

Politics. Yuck! They're annoy
ing and boring-especially when
they interrupt your favorite T. V.
show. The presidents' droning
voice that is on every single chan
nel you turn to, quickly puts you
to sleep.

Those were my feelings about
all political functions until I
decided to interview our very own
Mr. Ed Maloney, who ran for State
Representative of the 27th Dis
trict. He told me about the elec
tion and just how much work is
involved in campaigning. I found
it very interesting.

I learned that every ten years
the districts redraw a map ac
cording to the population. Mr.
Maloney was part of the group
who evaluated this map and they
decided that they needed some
one from the neighborhood to rep
resent the district. Maloney was
asked by the leadership of the
19th Ward Democratic Organiza
tion if he was interested.

After accepting this challenge,
Mr. Maloney filed his attempt to
run and got petitions of people to

By Sandi Kaczmark and
Iva Palmer

What do Oak Lawn students
know about politics? We took a
survey to see just how politically
literate OLCHS students really
are. The questions asked were:

1. What day are all primary el
ections on?

2. How many terms can the
president serve?

3. Can a person who is 23 years
old become president?

4. What district do you live in?
5. How many people are chosen

for the Senate from each state?
6. The House of Represen

tatives is made up of how many
representatives?

7. Name the black man who ran
for president in the last election.

8. What does the name "Bush"
mean to you?

9. Who is Paul Simon?
10. How long does the president

support him. The qualifications
he had to meet consisted of age,
residency, and citizenship.

The primary elections were
held on March 17. If Mr. Maloney
won this election, he would pro
ceed to the general election,
which is held in November. "

Maloney is very qualified for
the State Representative position.
In addition to being the Social
Studies Department Chairman,
guidance counselor, and coach,
he's involved in numerous com
munity projects, such as Little
League. He also has a Bachelors
Degree in Political Science and
his Masters Degree in Education.
His campaign flyers state, "Ed
Maloney knows the legislative
process, having taught political
science for longer than most rep
resentatives have been in office."

Mr. Maloney's major competi
tion was Monique Davis who is
already in office. He had two other
opponents, but she was his
primary concern. One drawback
for Davis was that part of the dis
trict was new for her too.

During the two year term
(which he thinks is too short), he

have to pass or veto a bill pro
posed to him by Congress?

Seventy-eight students were
quizzed: 44 freshman students, 12
sophomore students, 11 junior
students and 9 senior students.

Overall. the seniors did better
than any of the other classes, pro
ving that knowledge comes with
age, The juniors were ranked sec
ond in their political smarts, with
the freshmen in third and the
sophomores coming in last.

Also, the girls overcame the
boys in the battle of sexes in the
fight to see whose political knowl
edge was stronger.

Most people got the first three
questions right. Almost all knew
that primary elections are held on
Tuesdays, the president can serve
only two terms and a person of
twenty-three cannot become
president.

The rest of the questions
received a variety of responses,

would represent the interests of
95,000 people, "The key element I
can provide is communication,"
stated Maloney who realizes that
27 is a difficult district to repre
sent because of its diverse
demographics.

As for his motivation for run
ning, he saw it .. As a respon
sibility to give something back to
the community and an opportuni
ty to bring all the diverse el
ements of the community together
for everybody's betterment."

Campaigning took a lot more
work than one might think. Mr.
Maloney couldn't stress enough
that you couldn't do this on your
own. He had the backing of politi
cal organizations and a lot of
volunteers. Organizations assisted
in financial aid and got signatures.
Family and friends have been ex
tremely supportive and Maloney
felt that it was refreshing to see
the amount of volunteers he had,
which were literally hundreds.

Mr. Maloney made many public
appearances during his cam
paign. He spent hours knocking on
people's doors and attending

Most people thought our district
was 229, which is really our school
district. The question was asking
for the congressional district,
which is the third.

Most knew two people from
each state are chosen for the
Senate, The answers varied from
ten to one million to" as many as
can fit" for the number of rep
resentatives that make up the
House of Representatives. The
actual number is 435.

Although Jesse Jackson is the
actual black man who ran for
president in the previous election,
others expressed a different opi
nion ... David Duke, Clarence
Thomas, Michael Jackson and Bo
Jackson were a few named.

When asked what the name
"Bush" means to them, students
really voiced their opinions loud
and clear ... "Beer," "Good for
nothing president," "a president
who can't even decide if his shoes

political functions ju t to in
troduce himself and let his face be
known, Thirty or forty neighbors
got together to spread word on his
campaigning and he participated
in the South Side Irish Parade.
and took his campaign to train
stations, and business St. Pa
trick's Day parties, He stated, "If
we lose, it wasn't because of lack
of effort."

In order to be able to run in this
election, Maloney had to take a
leave of absence from school and
he didn't c<wch this year. There
aren't enoug'\\ of hours in a day to
be at school and to campaign.

The most i~~r$:;sive informa
tion Mr. Maloney had to share was
probably this statement: "I don't
care where you live or what color
you are, I think people are
basically interested in the same
things".good schools, safe com
munities and streets, and economic
development. ..

It is quite obvious that Ed
Maloney was a superb candidate
for State Representative. Con
gratulations on a great race and
we're proud of the effort you put
forth Mr. Maloney!

are untied or not,"" No comment,"
"a lawn obstacle,.... Best president
ever," and"Nothingto me" were a
few.

Many had no idea who Paul
Simon is ... "One of those Beatle
guys," "a singer," "a candidate
running for president," "con
gressman with the ugly bow ties,"
"a gay-rights activist," "Pee Wee
Herman's father," and "My dad"
were some of the answers, Paul
Simon is, in fac~ senator of
Illinois.

The final question also re
ceived a variety of responses.
While the president actually has
only ten days to pass or veto a bill
proposed to him by Congress,
answers varied from three days to
one year to "as long as he
wants."

All in all, the results of the quiz
showed that Oak Lawn students
really are not very politically
literate at all. Or is it that they just
don't care?

* Update *
Monique Davis was the winner

of the election, but she didn't win
easily. She came in with approx
imately 14,100 votes and Maloney
was right behind with 13,000.
Maloney did exceptionally well
compared to his other two op
ponents who had 1,700 and 1,800
votes. The race was extremely
close the whole election and a
recount of the votes is scheduled.
We're proud of you Mr. Maloney'
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College
Corner

Name: Ohio State University
Location: Columbus, Ohio
Setting: Urban - very large city; 3 miles from downtown
Founded: 1870, Public University
Director of Admissions: James J. Mager, Ph.D.
Telepbone: (614) 292-3980
Enrollment: 17,926 Men; 15,890 Women (Full-Time); 3,318

Men; 2,988 Women (Part-Time)
Applicants: 16,951 applied, 14,330 accepted, 7,380 enrolled
Faculty: 3,097 full-time, 2 part-time. 97% hold highest degree

in specific field.
Faculty/Student Ratio: 14:1
Fresbman Requirements: 4 units of English, 3 units of

Mathematics 2 units of Lab Science, 2 units of foreign language, 2
units of Social Studies/History, 1 unit of elective
A~22

SAT: 450 Verbal, 517 Math
Calendar:. Quarter, extensive summer session.
Most Popular Majors: 14% Business and Management, 9%

Business/Office and Marketing/Distribution, 8% Com
munications, 12% Education, 11% Engineering, 5% Health
S iences, 7% Social Sciences.

Degrees Offered: Asso iates, Bachelors, Masters, Doctor .
1990·1991 expenses: $6,300 tuition, $3,507 room and board.
Financial Aid: 65% of freshman and 35% of enrolled tudents

receive financial aid.

Career choices
Respiratory Therapist

By Melissa Jodelka

Job description: Using a stenotype machine they record all questions, answers, and conversations at
hearings in court or law offices.

Places of employment: Government agencies, firms that employ free-lance court reporters, or self
employment

Salary: $15,000 to $40,000
Education: You need a solid background in English and secretarial skills, and a course on court report

ing. Certification may be needed in some places.
Job outlook There is a strong demand, but competition for jobs is tough.
Work Conditions: There is a lot of traveling and long hours.

Court Reporter
Job description: Treats people with breathing difficulties in various ways. They administer oxygen and

medication and monitor the patient's progress. They also teach breathing exercises and how to use
breathing equipment at home.

Places of employment: Hospitals, nursing homes, and home health agencies.
Salary: $15,000 to $25,000 per year
Education: Therapists need to complete a 2 year or 4 years training program.
Job outlook Growing
Work Conditions: Hours may include weekends, nights and holidays.

Personal Trainer
Job description: They provide one-on-one fitn ss training to their clients. Trainers advise them about

exercises and workouts and may recommend diets and exercise equipment.
Places of employment: Health clubs. pro-sport teams, or self-employm nt.
Salary: $20,000 and up
Education: Ba helor's or Masters degree in phy ical education. and exp rience as a trainer.
Job outlook Steady
Work condition : Many have irregular hours.

- -\ .. Pride Students named

lllinois Teenage Institute
Fill out ITI Scholarship request form. Expiration: May, 1992

Our World-Underwater
is offering scholarships to students

Polisb·American Community Fair
is offering seven $500 scholarships to seniors of Polish or

Slavic extraction. Expiration: June, 1992
Sigma Gamma Rho orority

is offering scholarships to seniors with outstanding qualities.
Expiration: May, 1992
Society of Women Engineers

is offering three award of $500. Expiration: May, 1992
Learning Di abilitie Association of lllinois

is awarding $500 to diagnosed learning disability students. Ex
piration: May, 1992
Mary Alaska Sinkhorn cholarship Fund

is offering $1,000 scholarships to neighboring high chool
eniors who plan to major in journalism, English, Lit rature

or philosophy.
McFarland Charitable Foundation Trust (Nursing Scholarships)

is offering 14 Nursing cholar hips for$l,OOO to$5,OOO. Expira
tion: May, 1992
Metropolitan Chicago Healthcar Council

i awarding $1,000 to senior planning to pursue nursing. Ex
piration: May, 1992
Theta Mu Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

is offering scholar hips to minority senior
Nortbern lllinoi Univer ity

is offering engineenng scholarships to minority and worn n
students. Awards are based on scholastic achievements, A T test
cores, and letter of re ommendation. Expiration: 5/1/92

Educational Communications cbolarship Foundation
is offering $1,000 cholarships to students outstanding in

academics, leadership, and work experience. Expiration: 6/1/
92
Buell Scholarship

at the U of I Urbana - Champaign is offering 2 $1,000
scholarships. Expires: 6/92
Carlo Maio Pulcini

Seniors of Italian descent $1,000 being awarded. Expiration: 5/
92
Chicago Intercollegiate Council

Seniors of Polish ancestry. Expires: 6/92
Chicago Society PNA

Polish ancestry. Minimum $500.00.
Credit Professionals International Education Fund

B average or better. Expiration: May, 1992
Edward Arthur Mellinger Educational Foundation

offering ISO awards to residents of Illinois and Iowa Expira
tion: June, 1992
General Assembly Scholarship

Contact Dlinois Legislative representative of your district;
essay; a years tuition awarded. Expiration: May I, each year
George E. Johnson Foundation Educational Fund

Priority given to Math and Science students
Golden Apple Foundation

Current high school juniors contact the foundation. Most
graduate from one of six Chicago area colleges.

ELECTRONIC FILING & FAST REFUtjp5. - Year round service.
REASONABLE RATES

5911 West 89th PI.
Oak Lawn

708-422-0909

TLS TAX SERVICE

Also, Tony Reiter, Michael
Rhodes, Matthew Roberton, Tara
Schull, Brian Sempek, Amy

chaar, Thomas Simich, H nry
lubow ki, Kelly Sullivan, Larry
wanson, Vincent Szymanski,

Richard Tomlinson, Jennifer
Treonis, Jill Valentine, Becky
Viollt, Dan Wallace, Kevin Walsh,
Kim W b r, Mi hael Whiting,
T re a Wojtysiak, Vany Wong,
and onia Ziad.

ongratulations tudents and
keep up the good work.

AND

Haubenreiser, Ja on Holgate,
Paul Hunt, Monar Ideis, and
Michelle Janiec.

Also, Sandra Kaczmark, Mike
Kampenga, Elan KI is, Stephan
Koruba, Chri topher Kuchyt,
Gina Liao, James Liao, Cynthia
Maynard, Donald Mc ue, Eliza
beth Melvin, Paul Mulka, Corey
Murray, W ndy Musielak, Rula
Othman, Jennifer Paske, Adam
Pochocki, Robin Popelka, K n
neth Pratscher, Michael Rodom
ski, and In x Ramo .

Personal
Attention

HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

COMICS
COMICS

COMICS

HAVE YOU MET THE NEW TAX LAWS YET?
What you don't know could cost you at tax time.

We can help

Tax planning and Consultation

By Karin Oslakovic

PAPERBACK TRADING COMPANY
8825 S. RIDGELAND AVE.

OAKLAWN,IL
(708) 598-8442

Discount on monthly order

The following students have
demonstrated PRIDE, Personal
Responsibility in Daily Effort, for
the 10th week through the week of
April 3.

Namate Abbed, Terry Atkins,
Marcy Bovarsky, J sse Boyle,
K vin Cas y, Frank 011 in, Katie
DeVries, Matth w Edquist, Sam
Elayyan, Kurt Fasano, Jody Feltz.
Amy Feltz, Jason FI d, Jennifer
Gaskin. Daniel Halpin, Erin

\\

"0 ,

Scholarships
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Guys
Tux

Shoes
Flowers
Tickets

10,
Money

pick colors that you already hav
a cessories for. Remember clas
sic jewelry is always in style 
pearls can go with everything.

4. Check with friends and
relative b fore you hop - you
can always borrow.

5. Do your own hair or have a
friend help you with the finishing
touches.

For the guys and gals:
l. Be honest with each other

wh ther it b money problems,
arrangements, or curfew. Make
this prom work for you by doing
it together.

If all else fails, for those
couples who e future plans don·t
include prom, do the best you can.
And for those Ion ly ones out
there, keep looking. A date could
b just around the corner.

ahead of time. Make sure to talk it
over with your date also. There's
always a problem with curfews
and maybe your date gets sick on
rides. Whatever it may be, be pre
pared for anything, have a back
up choice in case something
unexpected happ ns.

Here's a prom check list to
make sure you have everything
you need to have an enchanted
evening.

Girls
Dress
Shoes

Bare Essentials
Hair accessories

Jewelry
Makeup
Purse

Boutonniere
Money

Both
Let's not forget the garter and

bow tie. It's a custom for the girl
and guy to exchange. So that
mans you've got to buy your bow
tie guys. And last, but definitely
not least, a good attitude. There'
bound to be som thing "not per
fect'· about your night, so don't
make it worse by g tting all upset.

amount of cash on hand. here are
some tips to get you through the
magical night.
For the guys:

1. Double dating can cut the
cost in half.

2. Shop around for best limo
prices. If all else fails, take the
family) b t treasure.

3. Ci\\eck tuxedo rentals for
group di~ unts,

4. When Ybu'r ordering a cor
sage, let the florist know your
limit first.

5. Check local restaurants for
special prom deals,
For the gal:

1. Check local high schools for
the prom dre s sales - McAuley
for example.

2. If you're creative, make your
own dress or alter an old one.

3. When shopping for dresses,

wide rang in tuxs. Popular style
this year are the traditional tail
and the new Jordan tux. Prices
range from $50 to $94.

Norman's offers a Prom Pre
mium Pack. This consists of $12
off any tux and $125 in coupons,
such as carriage rides, limo ser
vices, flower places, and mUCh,
much more! Most tux places and
flower stores have discounts for
students. So be sure to have your
1D. and ask about a discount for
students when ordering.

There are other things to con
sider when preparing for prom,
such as tickets. Tickets are still on
sale in the cafe until April 16th.
They are $75 and will not be sold
after that date.

Limo: If you're planning on
taking a limo, be sure to make
your reservations A.SAP.! Often
the cheap r limo services are
booked up quickly and if you don't
call early you may wind up spend
ing almost twice as much.

And finally Post Prom Ac
tivities: Whether you're planning
on going on a carriage ride, a walk
on the bach, or Great America
the next day, be ure to kn w

piling on household chores, and agittarius ( ov. 22-Dec. 21)
jerking you around the hou lik You've never b en one for keep-
a yo-yo? Reb I and refu e to walk ing things long. Whether it' se-
the dog. crets, promises, or mon y in your

Virgo (Aug, 23-Sept. 22) With pocket. Really try to keep your
verything going on are you fe 1- grad sup, th ugh, now the time

ing low or a little mall? (And is crucial.
we're not just talking about your Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
income.), mehow give yourself Why not tep back and think what
an ego boo t. (And ask the boss for it's like in omebody else's shoes.
a rai e.) Though your own may give you

Libra ( ept. 23-0cl 22) Every- blisters. at lea_ t they get you
thing's on your mind but school. where you have to go.
You may be wanting to skip Aquarius(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) They
through grass barefooted but call you poil d, you think you're
when grad s g t home your mom deserving. They say you're tuck
may want to sma k you as you'r(' on yourself, you're only thinking
bare-butted. the best. Try to com back down to

Cancer (June 22-July22) When arth (or at I a t th solar
the pres ur 's on you t rt cook- corpio (Oct. 23- ov. 21) P 0- ystem).
ing. Just don't boil over. The heat pie have b n coming down on Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
will di down oon, and very- you hard and heavy. Don't let any- Broke? It's ith r going out to get
thing will be cool in no time. one call y u a dumbell; flex those ajob or the wishing fountain at the

Leo (J~ly 23-Aug. 22) P.ar,e~t mu cle and throw some weight mall and not being afraid to get
been addmg on the re ponslbtllty, around. your hand w t. Your hoice.

uUOuLe CReuLeW: '~OWtlWlOWeh uUOtl'

By B cky Long

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Late
ly you'v been talking lik you're
pr tty great. Why not check a
mirror for a reality check'?

By Dan Braun

Aric (March 21-April 19)
pring is in th air and you hould

b sm lling th flowers. Don't be
di. coura ed if the plastic cent r
piece at h m doesn't sm II quite
right. It· the idea that count .

Taurus (April20-May 20) Lat
ly you and your problem have
b en virtually inseparable, Why
not giv yourself a break and try a
trial epa ration.

high technology laboratory which He finally go s insane and seeks
dealt mainly with electronic, revenge on tho e who took advan

tage of him b fore the experi-
God made him simple; science The machin s he works with are menL

made him God. Catchy slogan "virtual reality" machines. They WARNI G: Do not read any
huh? Apparently Stephen King can simulate any feeling or situa- further unless you want to spoil
thought so it ended up being tion you choos , His experiments the ending!
the logan for his new movie, The on apes backfired so he is given Jobe attempts to ent r the el _
La M S d d b some time off of work. When thwnmower an. oun s um tronic reality. H succeeds and
doesn't it? Well it's definit Iy doctor m ts Job, he decide to tries to get out into the nation's
noll continue hi work. Jobe agrees to computer network ystem. The

Thi movie is about a guy be experimented with in hopes to doctor then enters th simulation
nam d Jobe (Jeff Fahey), who gain intelligen e. to top Jobe. The doctor leaves as
mows lawn for a living(surpri e, During the experiment, Job Jobe tries to make his escape. The
surprise). Jobe isn't very smart, gets smarter but there are om next thing you know, the building
in fact he has the intelligence of a nasty side effects. He develops blows up! Do s th doctor live?
9- year- old child. It all starts when psychic powers which are hard for Do s Jobe escape and become ex
this doctor (Pierce Brosnan) is him to ontrol. Jobe eventually tremely powerful? Well, fm not
taken off his normal assignm nt. becomes smarter than the doctor telling. Go s e it for yourself.
You see, he was employed at a and get xtremely dangerou. RATING: ***.5

8tl10.yLtlg CPhOWl Ltl Otl Ltle~~etlgLUe WO.Y
By Jennifer Paske

Hey Oak Lawn, it's prom time!
Have you gotten all the r quire
ments? I sincerely doubt it. So for
all those procrastinators, here's
some advice for Prom '92.

Okay ladies, it's time to fulfill
that high school fantasy of yours,
Prom! If you haven't gotten a
dress ye~ it's definitely time to
start looking! There's many dif
ferent things to consider when
choosing the right prom dress for
yourself. This year's styles and
colors are a free-for-all,

COLOR: No longer is black in
appropriate for a spring prom.
Any color will do as long as you
look fabulous in it!

STYLE: Lengths in dresses are
also important. Choose the one
that flatters you the mo t. A pop
ular length in fashion is the shor
ter in front and longer in back
dress.

PRI E : The prices for the e
beauties range from $68 on sale at
Carsons to a whopping $400!

For the guys, clothing wis
you'v got it ea y. There isn't a

By Mina Gacki

As prom approaches, you may
have starlight in your ey s but
holes in your pockets. But don·t
worry, you and everyone else can
manag . If there is a will; there i
a way.

Prom is expensive - no one can
hide that fact - but not all of us
have to go like Cinderellas and
Prin e harmings either. Prom i
as fun as you make it or as roman
tic as you want it to be. When
you're out there on the dance floor
with the one you love, no one
knows if you made your dress by
hand, came in a second class car,
or if your date is wearing hi un
cle's old tux. It just doesn't
matter.

o if you and your date want to
go to prom but have a rather small

------- cAJre yoo Iteacly bolt pltOm?

,
\

Bridal. Prom.
Eveningwear •

Cotillions.
Alterations

Custom-Made Clothing
Service Specialties

Big Sizes Are Welcome, Too
FREE Cummberbund and

Bow Tie For The
Bridegroom

Eveningwear For those
Special Corporate Parties

By Appointment Only
Tri-Lingual Spanish, Polish

Se Habla Espanol
Mowimy PoPolsku

AME: Michele DiBrito Carpenter
BffiTHPLACE: Chicago, 11
ASTROLOGICAL IGN: Pisces
MARITAL TATU : Married for 2~ years
I MET MY HUSBAND AT: A wedding rehearsal dinner (not

his!)
CHJWREN: One on the way
COLLEGE ATTENDED: Illinois State University
MAJOR/MINOR: Deaf/Hard of Hearing Education
DEGREE: Bachelor of Education
YEARS I HAVE BEEN TEACHING: This is my 5th year
CLASSES I TEACH: Prevocational Related classes and I su-

pervise the work/study program
ACTIVITIE I SPONSOR: Sophomor iris Volleyball
WHY I CHOSE TO BE A SPONSOR: I enjoy playing and watch

ing volleybal~ so I thought it would be fun to coach it.
IF I WASN'T A TEACHER, fD BE: A nurse
MY IDEA OF A GOOD STUDENT IS: Someone who is

motivated and asks lots of good questions.
MY MOST MEMORABLE GIFT A STUDENT EVER GAVE

ME WAS: Bakers Square Gift Certificates.
I CAN'T STAND IT WHEN: People constantly complain and

don't do anything about it.
I CAN'T SAY "NO" TO: Potato Chips
IN THE SUMMER I.: will be taking care of my new baby.
MY FIRST CAR: 1987 Plymouth Horizon
MY FIRST PAYING JOB: A waitress at an ice cream parlor
THE MUSIC I MO T ENJOY liSTENING TO: I enjoy all types

of music
MY FIRST CONCERT WAS: Barry Manilow
THE LAST GOOD MOVIE I SAW WAS: "An Angel at my

Table"
THE LAST GOOD BOOK I READ WAS: What to Expect When

You're Expecting
NO ONE WOULD BELIEVE IF THEY SAW ME: Fishing
MY FAVORITE CARTOON: Cathy
MY FAVORITE TV SHOW IS: LA Law
APERFECf EVENING TO ME IS: Watching a horror movie at

home with my husband Mike and a big bowl of popcorn
IF I COULD TRAVEL ANYWHERE IT WOULD BE: New

Zealand
MY HOBBY IS: Camping
MY FAVORITE SPORT IS: Softball
MY MOST EMBARRASSING MOMENT WAS WHEN: While I

was teaching a canoeing class at summer camp, I fell off the
dock.

MY IDOL IS: My grandmother
fD GIVE ANYTIDNG TO MEET: Michael Jordan
FAVORITE PIGOUT FOOD: Cheddar Cheese Popcorn
I WISH I COULD: Do A Back Dive
MY ADVICE TO TEENAGERS: Get involved in OLCHS!

CJeachen geatune

(312) 586-1668

6129 W. 63rd St, Chicago, IL 60638

•-------------------------1
I $25 OFF any Order Over $175.00
I
I

I ,Ii> '/t4utta '~
I ...Jj

i~=
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Varsity Softball is Swinging into Play
By Nikki Macek

The Oak Lawn Varsity Softball
Team, this y ar, is looking for im
provement. You could say that i
their key word. This year is Coach
Pat Mayer's third year coaching
var ity softball and every year his
team improve .

His first y ar of coaching, th y
won only fiv gam s, then the n xt
year, they went 9-17, and thi
year, their goal i to b .500. As
Mr. Mayer ays, " Any wins aft r
.500 is a bonus."

Oak Lawn ha a real hard
chedule thi year. Fir t of all,

their conferen i one of th
tough st with andburg, Rich
ards, Reavis and tagg. That is
just some of th ir competition
thi year. They also play Ever
green Park, Tinley Park, and

Riverside-Brookfield.
Looking forward to those

games ahead of them, the Spar
tans are putting their determina
tion, talent, and teamwork
together to pull wins out of those
games. This year, th girls es
pecially hav a lot of teamwork
for they end every practi e and
b gin every game with a" partan
Pride!"

The varsity has much leader
ship b cause they have eight
r turning seniors. They ar : Mary
Buckley(fir t base); Gina Lassan
dr 110 (third base); h ri Wa ik
(outfi Id, hort top); Karen Scan
lan(outfield); J an Houlihan (out
fi Id); Tricia Brannon (catcher,
outfield); Tina Murphy (2nd base,
outfield); and Denise Bulow
(pitcher).

A newcomer on the t am to add

to the leadership is Carolyn Mar
quardt (outfielder). The juniors on
the team are: Tracy Rizzo (3rd
ba e); Amy Valentine (outfield):
Jen Russo (catcher); Christy
Venhuizen (2nd base): and Nikki
Mac k (shortstop).

Besides the junior and sen
iors, the varsity has two fr hmen
pitchers that will be helping them
out, arolyn Parkhill and Tracy
Milazzo.

The partans' season already
has op ned up with a double
h ader again t Joliet W t on
Saturday, March 28. Th Y unfor
tunat Iy 10 t both, 8-4, and 7-6, but
th girl ar not letting that dis
courage th m. They have four
game thi week and ar planning
to come out ev n stronger.
(Results were not available at
pres time).

Girls Badminton has a smashing season

Amy Brown concentrates as she waits for the serve. (Photo by
Jen Hermann)

By Wendy Musielak

lear it! Drop it! ma h it! That
is exactly what this year's girls
badminton team is doing. B th
Val' ity and FroshiSoph have won
2 out of 3 m ets.

Th girl froshlsoph team beat
Bloom 11-4 and beat Bradley-B
J4-1. Th team lost to Oak Forest
in a very close m t (7-8).

The fre hmen on thi y ar's
team are: Jenny Balis, Kim

hilver , Deanna DeVries, Lisa
Gonzal z, Chris Matu zew ki,
Wendy Musielak, Gina Palhegi,
Karla Shane, Jenny iroky, Li a
Smallwood, Mandy mith, Jill
wiec, Kri Trobe, B cky ViollL,

and Plor nce Yngson.
The ophomores includ : Traci

Bale, Kari apr tz, J ssica

Chmura, Mich lie Colletta, H idi
Gough, Jen Kareka. hristin
Pahalek, Diane Wilson, and
Mich lie Z kas.

The fro hi oph team works ex
tremely hard to improve. This
ea on should be a good one.

The varsity team thi year b at
Bloom 15-0 and beat Bradley-B
10-5. They 10 tto Oak Fore t3-12,
but each team member played
their best.

The juniors on this year' team
consi t of: Mary hamplain,
Michele izek, Jenny Franz n,
Heather Plachetka, Jagruti Rana,
Tina Wojty iak.

The seniors include: Amy
Brown, J n Hagberg, Jen Her
mann, Karin Oslakovic, and Sara
Quinn.

The varsity team is doing ex-

tremely wellthi year. They work
very hard and dcserve all the
great results thy get back. A a
team, they hav go d techniques
and are well organized.

The coa h M. Anderson and
Ms. Dorn h Ip each member of
the Var ity and the FroshiSoph
team d velop their skill to a
higher level. Both coaches work
hard to help ea hgirl get rid of the
kinks in her game.

The val' ity and froshlsoph
team seem to b working well
together. Ea h team member
puts a gr at amount of effort into
each and every practice. Team
members ar th I' to cheer on
each other at the games.

Good Luck with the rest of the
season, girls!

P.E. CIa es taI(e a new leap for ~92-~93

By Stephan Koruba

Why did the school change th
way gym class wa run? Whose
idea was it? Does anyone els
share my opinion on the subj ct?
The e and other qu stions per
taining to this ubj ct will be
answered in the following
article.

Oak Lawn's P.E. staff has made
some monumental changes in the
way in which they run our gym
classes. According to the new sys
tem, students participate in the
usual gym sports (ie. basketball,
volleyball floor hockey) on Mon
days, Wedne days, and Fridays.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays
however, the students choose
from one of eight fitness ac
tivities. These activities include:
aerobics, speed walking, machine
circuit, water aerobics, lap swim
ming, cardiovascular circuit, jog
ging and station circuit.

At the beginning of every
semester, the student chooses the
fitness activities he/she would

like to participate in. If space still
xist in that fitness activity, the
tudent is as ign d to it. These ac

tivities rotate twi e a quarter, so
f ur separate fitn ss xercises
will b completed in the course of
one semester. This system differs
gr atly from the old system in
which students worked on one
port every day for 4\11 weeks.

An interview with Mr. Mar-
ordes, our Athletic Director

revealed that the reasons for such
changes in our P.E. sy tern were
numerous. The most prominent
reason for this change was to get
stud nts in shape. Some gym
teachers expressed aconcern that
Oak Lawn's students were out of
shape. Let's face it, bowling and
archery don't exactly cause car
diovascular distress.

As a result, the "fitness ac
tivities" are aimed at elevating
the heart rate.

Another reason for this P.E.
overhaul was simply to make a
change and to give the students a
choice. The ideology being that a

stud nt who possesses om say
in the activities in which he/she
participates will naturally work a
litlle harder and be a bit more
satisfied. The reason behind
choo ing these particular ac
tivities was that ther were ac
tivities that the school had the
facilities to accommodate.

Finally Oak Lawn mad this
change as an experiment to ob
serve how students and teachers
react d and to determin if such a
change was desired.

An informal survey wa con
ducted by the Spartanite to pool
some of the student body's ideas
and impressions concerning the
current P.E. program. Even
though responses were widely
varied, our results indicated that
the majority of freshmen were
plea ed with this program. No
such trend could be noted for
sophomore, juniors and seniors
because a significant number in
every class expressed both ap
proval and disapproval for the
new system.

The largest complaint by stu
dents wa that this bi-weekly dis
ruption f normal gym class
subtracts from the fun that th y
derived from daily comp titi n.

It mu t be noted, however, that
an equal number of stud nts
voiced their approval of our gym
classes aying that the daily
chang coupl d with the ability to
choos some of your own ac
tivities wa a great idea.

On Wednesday, April 1, Teach
ers Institute Day, our P.E. in-
structors met to discu th
future of the gym program. The
system implicated this year will
continu next year with a f w
modifications. Exact changes
were determined at the pre
mention d meeting and at other
similar meetings. These changes
will be known at a later date.

One new idea being explored is
the possibility of step aerobics.
Another uggestion was that
students could choose a comp ti
tive game unit in which class-

mates hoo tams and compete
in various sports. hanges in the
program will c ntinually be mad
until the sy tem is both pleasing
and functional.

After revi wing many surv ys,
it's clear that with a f w revisions,
the current P.E. program could
actually please the majority of
students her at OLCHS. I feel
that the competitive games unit is
a must. This would eliminate
what the Spartanite poll found to
be the biggest complaint among
students.

I also feel that the continuous
xperimentation with different

fitness activities could only add to
the betterment of this system.
After all, it was this spirit of ex
perimentation that led to the
development of the workable sys
tem we now possess. The new P.E.
program here at Oak Lawn is a
great concept, and with a few
minor changes will not only sur
pass the old gym system in func
tion, but in popularity as well.

Photo

Poll

What's your opinion of the
new gym schedule? What
change would you make? Tanya Kara - sophomore feels. ,·It takes th

fun out of gym. It' the sports that make
gym fun."

Adam Gron ki - enior feels, "Th new sys
tem stinks. I like competing five days a
week."

Jenny Chri tianson - Fr shman feels, "I Iike
the system because it gives you a hoice and
th variety keeps it interesting."
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Wrestlers Finish it off, Right Empty Stands

B-Ball players honored

By Dan Ellis

Conference Champ I The 1991
'1992 s ason for th Spartan Wres
Uing team of Oak Lawn High

chool was a good on , and they
have the wins to prove it.

On the road to th onf renee
Championship, they beat Argo,
Reavis, Sandburg, ,tagg, hep
ard. and Richards. First place
finishers were: Roy C yn , Marty
Rogers and Dan Walters.

econd place finishers were:
Bill Haye , Anthony Frale, Jim
Baxter, Mike Baxter, Larry
Boerema. and Ed Wodziak.

Third place finisher included:
Scan lancy, Ramy B touni, and
Mik Klutcharch.

Aft r celebrating thclr ~ 'on
fer ncc hampion hip, the Spar
tan wrcsUer became serious
again and set their minds on
qualifying for state. It all started
with R gionals.

The partans of Oak Lawn
plac d even Var ity wre Uers in
the Regional competition. L ad
ing the pack were Ramy Betouni
and Dan Walt I' each with a first.

xt came Jim Baxter, Roy
oyn , Marty Rogers, and Mike

Klutcharch all placing s condo
oming in third was Larry

B erema The team took third
overall at the meet behind t.
Laurence and eventual state
champ Mount armel.

Next, the mighty Spartans
roll d to the IHSA Sectional
Championship. The Spartans

had four wrestlers place. They
were Dan Walt rs and Mike
Klutcharch. each coming in sec
ond, and Larry Boerema and
Marty Roger coming in fourth.
Coach Wallin c mmented, "These
guys did a hf'ck of a job. I cou Idn't
be prouder of them."

The mighty Spartans had two
wresUers qualify for state com
petition. enior Dan Walter and
Mike Klutcharch each qualified
and wrestled at the IHSA State

hampionships. Dan had a record
of 4 wins and I loss and placed
fifth, and Mike had a record of 2
win and 2 10 se .

The partans' season was sur
ly a go d one. Taking onf rence
and having two state qualifier i
quite an accomplishment. What a
great season guys!

The fans before, after, and during a I' cent badminton game. Are
they mi ing because we aren't haVing a winning eason or is it
because football season is over'! (Photo by Jen Hermann)

Girls B-Ball
wrap up

this year. This victory wa . a com
plete team effort.

Next year Oak Lawn will miss
th five gradualing niar: Katie
DeVri s, Kar n can lon, Laura
Hawk, Janeen Nye, and Jean
Houlihan. Oak Lawn d es have a
lot lo look forward lo though.
There will be thre I' turning
starter: Erin Haub nreiser,
andy Kraft, and Emily Balis. at

to mention four returning varsily
players and tal nted soph players
on the way up. People are going to
hav lo step up and work hard.

"This year was a tough strug
gl . Some potential were met
and others weren't. Overalllhese
were agood bunch of girl ," oach
Davelis commented. D dication
and team work ar going to b the
k y to O.L.·s succ s nexl year.

By andy Kraft

The Lady parlan f II short of
lheir .500 mark, but slill ended up
with an impressive record of 11-4.
"The season has had some high
points and om low points." com
ment d Coach Dav lis. "Every
one played hard and nexl year's
team will hav a lot of talent."

The partans really truggled
with the conf I' n e teams this
year. No -conf I' nce games
were won a xcepl for one. This
season the partans lost many
h artbreake~ ..

The highlight onhe season was
lhe first plac victory al The
Bloom Christmas Tournament. In
previous year, Oak Lawn has
taken second and third place until

Erin Haubenreiser

Not only was Erin a defensiv
threat, she wa "Barkley" under
the boards. he wa ranked ec
ond on th team in rebounds and
points p I' game.

Haub nr i I' lotaled 204 point
and 221 I' bounds. Overall she was
one of the best perc ntage
shooter. Erin wa a consist nt
defensiv play 1': she swatted II
shots and picked 35 pockets, and
took down many defensive boards.

At the end of this year sh was
awarded, ''Top Fr Throw Shoot 1'"
for th partan. She booked 27
out of 49 from th charity stripe,
not to mention 65% in practice.
Erin had an overall produ tiv
year and as oach Daveli ays,
"She's only going to get better."

Christma Tournament she was
voted to be on the All- Tourney
Team.

Katie deserved all th se
awards. and her tats prov it. he
fiOished th season with 242
rebound - the teams leading
I' bounder. Offensively, sh I d
th team in scoring. She had a
total f 219 points and 29 as ists.

Although Katie didn't always
hav the height advantage, she
alway manag d to get a pi c of
the hot. Twenty-thr e ac ount
abl tim she stuffed the oppo
nenl. Overctll, Katie wa the
team's most consistent play I'

and h I' sh es will be hard to fill
next y ar.

Erin Haubenreiser may only b
a Sophomore, but she has a com
plished what most players may
never do.

She wa also chosen for th All-
onference Team "Erin really

st pp d up this year and fill d her
position well," commented oach
Davelis.

Erin was a major contribution
to thi year's success. h is a
very versatile player.

As the 1991-92 partan Girls
Basketball season comes to an
end, the team unfortunat Iy has to
say good-bye to nior Katie De
Vrie . Howev 1', she is not going
away empty handed, Katie was
ho n for the Honorable Mention

All- onference team. oach
Dav lis said, "Kati was very
des rving ofthis award. She was a
go d team leader, a hard worker,
and a dedicated player."

All of her 4 years of hard work
did not go unnoticed. Her team
mates chose her as thi year's
M.V.P. Not only was she noticed
by her own team but by other
coa hes as well. At th Bloom

State Wrestling Qualifiers Veterans
lead Ba eball

Mike Klutcharch

By Dan Elli

Mike Klutcharch . senior
oming in as a fre hman, Mike

Klulcharch had no idea lhat in
four years he'd be wr stling down
slat with the big boy . A a fresh
man, Mike had nev I' wrestled
before and knew nothing about the
sport. By the end of his first
s a on though, he em d to know
everything. He credits the coach
ing staff with teaching him his
move, training sch dule, and
knowledge of th game. They
must have done a good job hi
freshman year b cau h had a
record of 20 wins and,l loss.

Afl I' Mike's junior y aI', he had
on goal in mind, "to qualify for
stat ." Bing his la t year, it
would pUl th icing on the cak .

Then mi fortunate struck. A
kn e injury forced Mike to sil oul
half of hi senior year of wres
tling. "My knee injury made me
work even harder lo reach my
goal of going down state," he aid.
"You hav to work hard, that's th
key. You have to leave practice
til' d even in pain - bing m ntally
t ugh is a must."

Mik placed econd in Region
al and lhen wenl on to ctionals
wher he al 0 placed se ond. He
then qualified for state, fulfilling
his ultimate goal. H had four
matche and came out with a
record of 2 wins and 2 I ss S.

Great job Mike!

Dan Walters - enior
Dan Walt rs, a enior wre tier,

qualified and placed fifth down
stat . Dan tarted wrestling in

cond grade and knew right from
then what it takes to be a state
wresUer. "It takes ti me and
dedication to be in th physical
and mental condition to comp te
al stale. You have lo like lo win,
you have to know how to win. you
goUa win." he said.

Besides having a record of 4
wins and 110 s at state with a fifth
place fini h, he had a second at
Oak Park, a first at Conferenc ,
and a econd at Seclionals. ome
other win in luded: Rich East,
Lane Tech, Moline and Bogan.

Along with Mike Klutcharch, he
was nam d a th 1991-1992 MVP
for the Varsity Wrestling Team.

Qualifying for tale for his ec
ond con ecutive year is truly a
great accompli hm nt for Dan,
and i truly ajob well done. Way to
go Dan!

Dan Walters

By Moosa Matariyeh

PLAY BALl.!! The e are the
words val' ity baseball coach Art
Barkow ki i waiting lo hear. So
far there have been three rain
delays for the team's opening
game. The op ning game was up
posed to be on March 27. With this
winter like weath I' in spring,
wh n is the opening game going to
b played? A of press time, il is
yet to be sen.

"Seeing all th hard work lhe
players are putting into their
practice ha giv n veryone an
optimistic view of what's yet lo
come," said the coach.

"We hav som great talent on
th team With a Iiltl guidanc
from the coaches and the veteran
player mixed wilh the n
thu iasm the players have shown,
we should have a fairly good
s a on."

The veteran player the coach
was referring to ar Jim Baxter,
Jason Hui man, and Brian Zy
burt. These lhre s nior have
been on the varsity team since
they were sophomores. The

great talents will hopefully help
lead th way to a victorious
s a on. With a team that is a
young, it is difficult to find the
I adership needed to help a team
g t on the winnin track. but
Coach Barkow ki think th se
thre have what it takes to do
thi .

This young varsity team is
composed of five •eniors, nine
juniors, and three very talented
ophomores. The fiv . niors are

Jim Baxter, Kurt Fasano. Jason
Huisman, Randy Rowsey and
Brian Zyburt.

Th nine juniors ar Bob Balke,
Brian Barnes, Mike Baxter, colt
Burn, Ja on Drap 1', Brian
Hurl y, Jerome Murphy, Doug
tachovic, and K vin Wal h. The

thre underclassm n of the leam
are Rick Arnold, Bob Mackowiak,
and D.J. Smith.

Coach Borkowski is hoping
lh s lhree sophomore will gain
the exp rience that Baxter. Huis
man, and Zyburl did, so they loo
can be the leaders of thc val' ity
team when th y become seniors.
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Boys Track Strives for Conference

Apri 10, 1992

By Adam Gronski

The Oak Lawn Boys Varsity
Track Team possesses many pro
mi ing runners and field event
contenders as well as an array of
unbeatable four-year veterans
consisting of Torey Botti, Larry
Boerema, Stephan Koruba, George
Tomeck~ Mike Zichmiller, Dave
Grigg and Mike Klutcharch.

These individuals will work in
equilibrium with the highly
skilled and experienced coaching
staff in order to obtain the track
title of "Conference Champs."
The dedicated coaches include
Ted Storer. John Lockwood,
Kevin Murphy, Dan Maloney,
George Dunn and Mrs. Michaels.

Throughout the indoor track
season, the Boys Varsity Track

team finished a very consistent
and commended third or fourth at
every meet, which included some
very formidable opponents. The
Spartans major focus point,
however, is working hard in order
to win the first ever Boys Outdoor
Conference Track Championship.
Due to all the new individuals
and increasing support, this
goal should be fashionably
accomplished.

Some of the new and younger
veteran contributors are: Adam
Gronski, Khoi Do, Joe Mathis,
Mike Ambrose, Ed Wodziak, Tim
Jendrezak, Mike Radomski,
Jamie Draper, Steve Krueger,
Dave Marek, Mike Moran and Ron
Sweiss. All of these mentioned in
dividuals and many others will try
to give a little extra, in order to

make their dream a reality.
Even though total domination

is expected in every outdoor
event. a few events will possess a
little more excitement than
others. For instance, the Spartans
should fare extremely well in two
relay events: the 4 x 100 relay
(Botti, Boerema, Gronski and
Ambrose) and the 4 x 400 relay
(Botti, Boerema, Zichmiller, and
Grigg). This years Varsity Boys
Track team will make every team
they face a tad bit hesistant and
nervous.

The Boys Frosh-Soph Track
team also posses es many more
individuals and should be a team
to be reckoned with. Some mem
bers include: Luis Nevarez, Harry
Hershey, Husein Abdelfattah, and
Darren Bennett.

Mike Zichmiller limbers up before a meet (Photo by Michelle
Gallagher)

Oak Lawn Girls are back on Track

Cindy Anest works on her shot put form (Photo by Michele
Gallagher)

By Michele Gallagher

The snow's melted, the grass is
growing, and the Oak Lawn Girls
Track Team is off to a great
start.

Though still indoors, the field
events are coming up strong.
Seniors Katie DeVries and Lisa
Skaritka are handling the jumps
while Robin Popelka and Jenny
Whitchurch strengthen their
arms for the shotput. Junior
Cindy Anest is also working hard
on shotput, but is also spending
time with the disc.

On the frosh!soph level, Sonia
Ziad came up strong on the shot
put. Sophomore Jami Barchak
and freshman Heather Uelman
are this season's high jumpers
with the long jump being handled

by freshmen Amy Feltz and
Meredith Sinkus.

Varsity sprinters, Katie De
Vries, Michelle Janiec, Corinne
Meyer. and Naomi Tenorio are
looking good and working towards
a conference championship. Kim
Porrey, one of Oak Lawn's cham
pionship sprinters, hopes to be
joining these girls for the first out
door meet without a pulled
muscle.

Distance runners for this
season are Jenny Zaczek, sprint
relays and 400; Kathy Chafee,
Sara Henessey, Stephanie Kav
anaugh, 400, 800; Terra Frederick,
400, 800; Tanya Kara, 400; and
Sarah Ruchala, 800.

When asked about this years
freshmen, Mr. Stoer said, "The
freshmen are looking super.
They're a very, very good team."

And the frosh!soph runners that
are looking so good are dedicated
to what they do.

The top sprinters on the frosh!
soph level are freshman Amy
Feltz, sophomore Beth Un
derkofler, and freshmen: Heather
Uelman and Sharon Skowron.

Hurdlers on this level are
sophomores: Venta Norvillas and
Kelly Sullivan, and freshmen:
Kim Liszka and Diane Didier.

At the distance, two freshmen
stand out. Cheryl Kukowski, the
top 800 runner, and Sarah
Roberts, also an 800 runner, work
hard and get their mileage in

The girls first outdoor meet is
at home on April 6th against
Reavis. Best of luck in your first
meet and for a prosperous
season.

Boys Volleyball should have a Smashin~ season

at the Marist Tournament. The
teams they'll face are Niles
North, Downers South, and T.F.
South. This tournament will be a
key element in knowing how the
season will turn out.

The team's talent is best ex
pressed by senior Matt Bennett.
He very confidently states, "The
Oak Lawn Spartans don't im
press anyone - they intimidate!"

By Cheryl Starmach

Crush! Pow. Kill! Does that
sound like a Batman film? No,
those are the sound of this year's
boy's volleyball teams dominat
ing the court. Between their life
threatening spikes, bullet serves,
and courageous digs, there is no
team who will be able to with
stand this partan power.

The frosh!soph team is off to a
good start. There are a lot of new
additions to the team and all of
them and their talent are very
welcome here. Coach Surma is
pleased with the coming together
of her team and is anxiously
awaiting their first game.

Coach Surma stated that, "The
sophomores have brought back
experience and skill and the
freshmen have the strength,
power and height."

The newcomers to the team in
clude freshmen: Joe Giglio - set
ter, Wes Szyszka - middle, Mike
Konicki - outside, Corey Murray
setter/outside, Brian Kotowski 
outside/defense, Jeremy Spilde
middle/outside/defense, Matt

Edquist - outside/defense, and
Bill Anderson - outside/defense.

New sophomor s this year in
clude: Justin Szyszka - outside,
John Mateyak - outside/defense,
and Mike oderstrom - outside.

Returning sophomores are:
Mazen Matarieh - defense, Rich
Hoggren - middle/outside, Nick
Aguinaga - setter/outside, and
Mike Vahl - defense.

The guys are all very confident
in their team and know they will
have a winning season. Fresh
men Mike Konicki and Jeremy
Spilde both agree that, "We're
going to go undefeated - even
when we scrimmage varsity ...
eventually!"

Sophomore Mazen Matarieh
looks ahead to their first game
against Sandburg and says,
"We're going to send them home
crying,"

Coach Surma is feeling good
about her team, but says, "You
never know what you've got until
you play the first game." In com
paring this years team to last
year, they're already ahead of
themselves after one week of
practice,

The varsity team looks just as
promising as always. Coach
Icenogle is sure she's got a win
ning team. Tbe first day of prac
tice she came in wearing at-shirt
that read" If I can't win I don't
want to play." She told her guys
that's the attitude to have and they
backed her fully.

Aggressive and competitive
are the terms that describe this
team. "Opponents will know that
they have to look out for us," was
the comment Ms. Icenogle had.

Junior Chad Wulff says the
team is, "Full of raw and pure
aggressive energy."

The guys who make up this in
credibly powerful team include
juniors: Aziz Abed - setter, Ron
Benbow - outside, Chris Brown 
outside, Eric Brown - setter/
outside, Rick Morrow - defense,
and Chad Wulff - middle,

The seniors consist of: Matt
Bennett - outside, Joe Cummings
- middle, Rick Fuss - middle, Mike
Moser - setter, and Jeremy
Sadlier - middle,

These guys all have a tremen
dous amount of potential. Accord-

Joe Cummings and Jeremy Sadlier block a S.andburg spike, (Photo
by Michelle Gallagher)

ing to Ms. Icenogle, Matt Bennett
has a terrific spike, Eric Brown is
a strong setter, Sadlier and Cum
mings are controlling the middle,
and Chris Brown's controlling
the serves.

Players with three years of var
sity experience include Matt Ben
nett. Chris Brown, Eric Brown,
and Joe Cummings.

The Spartans first game play is

Spartan Tennis Volleys to Victory
By Ira Sukrungruang

Tennis anyone? The mighty
Spartans opened their season
with a sonic boom. After an
awesome 1991, 17-1 record, our
Spartans are gearing up for a
duplicate of last year.

This year's Spartan team con
sists of J.R Slubowsk~ Chris
Koepfle, Shawn Green, Jeff
Keenan, Ca ey Royer, Bill
Giesler, Rich Klim on, and Don
Wallace.

The first official meet was the

Richards Invitational, held at the
Oak Lawn Racquet Club. The
tournament consisted of eight
schools, including ours, Playingat
first singles, Chris Koepfle won
his first match easily, 8-0; then
quickly trashed Richards in the
second round 6-4, 6-2 to reach the
final to face the St. Laurence op
ponent. It was a hard fought match
with intense forehands, and in
credible backhand , but the end
wasn't a joyous one.

J.R Slubowski couldn't play
due to medical difficulties. but he

was still there to cheer the team
on.

Filling in at second singles was
sophomore Ira ukrungruang. His
first match was a tough one
against tagg, but he pulled out
winning 8-6. In the second round,
he played tough, winning easily
over Eisenhower 6-4, 6-2. Ad
vancing to the final to play
Richards, Sukrungruang played a
near perfect match. At match
point, Sukrungruang sealed it by
nailing a serve down the middle

for an ace, winning easily 6-2, 6
3.

Playing at first doubles, Jeff
Keenan and Casey Royer cruised
into finals with ease, taking care
of Thornton first round, and St.
Laurence handily in the second.
They reached the finals to play
Reavis, and put together the best
doubles match ever. Dynamic
save , big serves and smashing
vollies let the duo win.

Another fine double team of
Bill Geisler and Don Wallace was
upset in the first round by St.

Laurence. It was a hard fought
match, but the theory holds true,
good guys don't always win. As a
team, Oak Lawn came in first, tied
with St. Laurence, but the Spar
tans had three spots in the final
and St. Laurence only had two.
Oak Lawn was then declared the
official winner. Congrats!

The Frosh!Soph team has not
yet tarted their season, but as
Coach Leary says, "It's nothing to
worry about." So let's wish the
team Good Luck in their upcom
ing season.
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Outstanding Seniors Nominated

The nomin for Outstanding
enior Boy nd Girl are truly

deserving f thi honor. Good
Luck to you and the other seniors
in your futur endeavors.

By Meli sa Slade

With their final year at OLCHS
coming to an end, the class of 1992
recently nominated their Out
standing Seniors. While it was the
students who nominated these
ten, the teachers will make the
final choice. The winners will be
announced at Honors Night in
June.

The Outstanding Senior Girl
nominees are: Joanne Limber,
Kris Lyons, Karin Oslakovic, Lisa
Skaritka, and Laura Szymanski.

Joanne Limber ranks 22 in her
cia s with a G.P.A. of 3.714. She is
secretary of the National Honor
So iety, business manager of the
Spartanite, and president of the
French Club. She also ha b en
actively involved in her class ad
visory boards and Student Coun
cil. Joanne plans on att nding
Bradley University, where he
will major in communications.
Achieving all her goals is one of
h r favorite high school memori .

Kris Lyons has a G.P.A. of 3.10
which ranks her 55 in h r class.
She is involved in her clas ad
vi ory board, Wrestlerette , and
P p lub. h will be attending

orthern Illinois University in
the fall.

Karin Oslakovic ranks 4 in her
class with a G.P.A. of 4.410. She is
pre ident of the National Honor
Society, News Editor of Spar
tanite, and ecretary of the Math
lete . Karin i also involv d in

volleybal~ badminton, and her
class advisory boards. She plans
on majoring in Physical Therapy
at Ithaca College in New York.

Lisa Skaritka has a G.P.A. of
3.789 and ranks 16 in the senior
class. Throughout her four years,
she has been involved in track,
cross-country, NHS, Am
bassadors Club, Key Club, and her
cla s advisory boards. Li a plans
to attend University of Illinois

hampaign-Urbana and major in
Biology. Slaying close with all her
friends is one of her many high
school memories.

The final nominee for Out
standing Senior Girl is Laura
Szymanski. She ranks 20 in her
class with G.P.A. of 3.76. Laura is
president of SADD, and is aloin
volved in Spartanite, Key Club,
Pom Pons, National Honor ocie
ty, and Ambassador Club. She
plans on majoring in pre-med at
Lewis niversity, and will always
remember good tim~\ \'lith her
friends, both old and new.,

Torey Botti, Stephan Ki ruba,
Kevin uscavage, Gorge T mec
ki, and Mike Zichmiller are th
nominees for Outstanding enior
Boy.

Torey Botti ranks 3 in his class
with a C.P.A. of 4.415. He i vi e
president of the senior cla and
is also involved in tudent Coun
cil, Key Club, NHS, football, and
track. Torey plans on attending
Loyola University of Chi ago
wh re he will major in pr m d.

With a G.P.A. of 4.451, Stephan
Koruba ranks 2 in his class. He is
president of the Student Council
and sports editor of the Spar
tanite. Stephan is also involved in
football, track, forensics, and his
class advisory boards. He plans
on majoring in Aerospace En
gineering at University of Illinois
Urbana in the fall. Stephan sees
himself piloting the space shuttle
twenty years from now.

Kevin Suscavage ranks 35 in his
class with a G.P.A. of 3.40. He has
been involved in Pegasus, Spanish
Club, and the Ecology Club. Kevin
plans on attending Moraine
Valley in the fall. His favorite high
school memory is "hanging
around school at the end of the day
with the buds."

George Tomecki has a G. P.A. of
4.025, which ranks him 8 in the
senior class. He is treasurer of the
Senior Class and vice-president
of Student Council. George has
also been involved in football,
track, National Honor Society,
Key Club, and Student Helpers.
He plans on majoring in pre-med
at Illinois Wesleyan. Gorge's
favorite high school memory is
"The Dream eason of '91-'92
when the Lean, Mean, and reen
Fighting Spartan Winning Machine
united to enliven the chool as we
went 7-4."

Mike ZichmiUer i the final
nominee for the ut tanding
Senior Boy. He ha a G.P.A. of
3.844 which ranks him 13 in the

Outstanding Boy and Girl Nominees (1st Row L to R): Karin Os
lakovic, Kri tin Lyons, Laura Szymanski; 2nd Row: Lisa Skaritka,
Joanne Limber; 3rd Row: George Tomecki, Torey Botti; 4th Row:
Kevin uscavage, Mike Zichmiller. Congratulation ! (Photo by
Leon Lake)

senior clas . In addition to being or train r for a professional
president of the nior class, Mike tam.
is al 0 involved in football,
basketball, track, and Student
Council. He will b attending
Wheaton College and plans on
majoring in phy ical therapy,
with hopes of becoming a therapist

Mentor hip Program Off rs Unique Opportunitie
By Karin Oslakovic

The end of the 1991-92 chool
year marks the end of the Science
Mentorship Program's fourth
succes ful year.

The Science Mentorship Pro
gram is run by science teacher,
Ms. Jan Sulek. Each year a select
group of students enroll in this
program. The program is open to
students who have expr ssed in
tere t and are enrolled in a honor
science course during their senior
year. Applications are review d
by th science department and
qualified applicants are
accepted.

Ms. Sulek feels, "the Mentor-
hip Program offers a truly

unique educational opportunity.
II allows career choices based on
fir t hand observations and ex
perienc s. Often students dis
cover their strengths and lim
itations and unrealistic xpe
lations change into achievable
goals."

, This year six students were en-
rolled in the Science Mentorship
Program. Those students are:
Amy Brown, Alisha Martinez, J. R.
Slubowski, Karin Oslakovic,

hris Koepfle, and St phan

Koruba All six of these students
dedicated twenty hours of their
time working with their mentor,
kept a log book of their hours and
experiences, and wrote a paper
about their mentorship exper
i nee and their thoughts about it.
Also throughout the semester, the
tudents would meet during their

lunch study hall to share and dis
cuss their personal experiences.

The main purpose of the pro
gram is to allow the students the
opportunity to experience their
intended careers. This year a
variety of careers were cho en by
the students. Amy Brown men
lored under Harold E. Miller, who
is an architect in an offi e on 5th
Street. Amy was able to observe
architects at work and help draw
plans for buildings. he was also
able to go to one of the sites of the
buildings that the architects were
designing and see the plans put
into action

Chris Koepfle mentored under
Mr. Jack Stecick a structural en
gineer at Wiss, Janney, Elstner
Association Inc. located down
town. Chris is actually interested
in chemical engineering but this
opportunity still showed him an
insight to the world of engineer-

ing. The company that he worked
at deals with the finding and cor
recting of mistakes made by other
engineering companies. Chris
was able to spend time in a
laboratory and observe the en
gineers testing building mater
ials. Chris thinks this opportunity
was good because it allowed him
to oblain a better idea of what en
gineering is all about.

Stephan Koruba i also inter
ested in engineering and he men
tored under Debra Benjamin, a
Chemical Engineer at Liquid Car
bonic Corporation.

Another group of three tu
dents mentored at Chris Hospital.
Alisha Martinez mentored under
Jan De Maat, a Medical Lab
Technician. Alisha spent her time
in the laboratory conducting a
variety of tests using various
machines. She intended on be
coming a Medical Lab Technician
but has changed her mind
because of this experience. She
learned that this career is very
monotonous and she didn't like
working in one room all day long
without much human contact.
A1isha's mentorship was worth
while, because he I arned more
about herself and her career

choice.
J.R Siubowski mentored under

microbiologi t, John Hunter. J.R
also spent his time in the
laboratory conducting various
microbiological tests. J.R. learn
ed what kinds of tests test for what
bacteria, how to run the tests, and
about charact ri tics of the
various bacteria found. J.R. also
learned about orne of th ap
plications of the t t results, for
example, how different bacteria
attack the human body. J.R. felt
his experien e was a very positive
one. He enjoyed working in the lab
and learning about microbiology,
but he also found out that he dis
liked the lack of human contact in
this job.

Karin Oslakovic mentored
under two physical therapists:
Georgenne Athani and Wendy
Brunnette. She spent most of her
time working in the Physical
Therapy Rehab Gym as an assis
tant to the therapists. She was
able to learn therapeutic pro
cedures and actually aid in the ad
ministering of therapy to pa
tients. She has been expo ed to
many different physical/medical
conditions and has learned how to
deal with different types of

patient . Karin has found this ex
perience to be very valuable,
becaus it ha giv n her exper
ience and has reassured her that
becoming a physical therapist is
right for h r.

The Mentorship Program has
proven to be a successful learning
experience for allihe students in
volved. Ms. Sulek states, "It is
gratifying and exciting to watch
the students grow, not only in
tellectually but psychologically
and socially. Over Ihe past four
year, I have seen students
becom more self-confident,
focused, and succes oriented
based on th ir personal exper
iences out in a professional work
ing environment."

The Mentorship Program held
a dinner on Tuesday, May 12 in the
teachers caf teria for the stu
dents and th ir mentors. This pro
vided an opportunity for the
students to thank their mentors
for sharing their time and
talent.

The students involved feel the
program is very positive and it
has given them an advantage for
the future. Ms. Sulek predicts the
program will stay successful in
the years to come.
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Is it Fear? Letter to the Editor
By J.R Slubowski

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO OVER
UMMER VACATION?

JR Siubowskl
K lIy McNeela
Mlna ackl
Kann slakovlc
Melissa Slade
Slephan Koruba
sandy Kraft
Joanne Limber
Chen I.>elello
Jenny Marlyn

aveen Babu
Jennifer Hermann
'hnslY V nhull n

Mrs B Wh,leaker

Tina Wojtysiak, junior

We'll
Miss You

The editors for the 1991-92 school year
were Front row: Jenn Hermann, Photo
Editor; Karin Oslakovic, News Editor;
Middle: Jen Martyn, Typing and Circula
tion Editor; J. R lubowski, Editor-in
Chie~ Joanne Umber, Business Manager;
Back Row: Christy Venhizen, Layout
Editor; Stephan Koruba, Boy Sports
Editor; Cheri Delelio, Advertising Editor.
Not pictured; Sandy Kraft, Girls Sports
Editor. (Photo by: Michele Gallagher)

Best year

them after another fifty minutes. If all
students are required to go to an
assembly, then it should be arranged
during the day so everyone can attend.

Becau e some students get out after
sixth, they might chedule work or doc
tor's appointments after they get out. If
this is the ca e, it is virtually impos
sible for them to stay a full fifty minutes
later. And if the assembly has to be after
school, then time should be given so
students can rearrange th ir schedules.

Ed Itor-In- hlef
Feature Ed,lor
Asslstanl Feature Ed,wr
News Editor
ASSistant News Edlwr
Boys Sports ~::dltor

Girls Sports &l'lO,'
Buslrless Manager
Advenlslng Manager
DISlrtbullOrVTYPlrlg
GraphICS Editor
Pholography EdItor
Layout Editor
AdVisor

Last year

Students who get out early because
they have zero hour should not have to
go to after school assemblies. The day of
the Student Council elections, an an
nouncement was made stating that if a
student didn't have a seventh period
class, he was still required to go to the
a sembly. This was unfair.

Students who have a zero hour and no
sev nth period attend a full day of
chool. They are in school for the ame

amount of time as a student who goe
from first through eventh. Th refore
th administration has no right to keep

Spartaade edllGrLals~ 1M.....- oi IDdlYldualllbff memben. DOl !be pubheatlOQ Ic..eIt. Repbes ID tbese
editona1s are welee-ed ud ca be RIll. ID SPARTANITE oiftoe room 204.

By Kelly McNeela

It's that time again! Time to say good bye to the Seniors and for the rest of us look for
ward to a new and exciting high school year. As ajunior, I speak for many when I say that
next year will be totally awesome!

Along with that feeling of superiority, there are feelings of confusion, fear, and being
overwhelmed Every senior at some time asks himself, "Is this what I really want to do
with my life?" This question alone can bring an all too familiar queasy sensation to
any upperclassman.

Some seniors are applying to colleges and literally hunting for scholarships. This
process creates a high level of stress for many students.

It is not only a stressful period for many, but also a time for maturing. Seniors quickly
learn many realities of the" real world" when figuring out just how they are going to pay
for that $15,000 a year tuition.

Other seniors are looking for full-time jobs. Again, they too must contemplate, "Is
this job self-fulfilling, stable, and will it be financially supportive when I am on my
own?"

Even though everyone must face these questions and make these decisions at some
time, just remember that you are not going through this alone. And there are people to
help you through this stage in your life; for example, family members, counselors,
teachers, and friends.

Let's face it, there is noway of avoiding these post-high school decisions. So, accept it
a something you must do and enjoy your senior year while it lasts. For some of us this
means the last year of bumming anythingfrom food to the family station wagon from
our parents. For others, it means the last year of seeing your closest friends every day
and hanging out with the same buddies on the weekends.

Be cautious and responsible about the decisions you make as a senior. The way you
handle situations next year is probably a good indicator of the type of adult you will be.
For example, the student who makes no effort to get involved in school activities or the
kid who sits back and lets his counselor plan the next four years of his life out will most
likely let everyone tell him what to do as an adult. Try to be a little more independent
than you have been the last three years. After all, when you are away at college, you
can't drive 400 miles home every time you run out of clothes to wear. Your parents
might not be too happy if they hear you are living with them until you are thirty-five.
Practice independence, it will prove to be beneficial in the years to come.

There are many things to look forward to next year as seniors: Prom, graduation,
senior luncheon, spring break just to name a few. So remember the responsibilities you
have as a senior, but also enjoy this last year of high school. It is one of the best years of
your life.

SPARTANITE STAFF

Becky Adamczyk Hopefully buy a car
and take a trip to anywhere but Illinois.
Okay, maybe I won't buy a car but I will
take a trip to somewhere exciting.

Toula Iliopoulas: fm going to count
down the days until school resumes!

Speakout

Marcy Bovarsky: fm going to go to
London, Paris. and Rome. and then
wak up!

Last year right around graduation time, the popular phrase that every senior
negatively bellowed sooner or later was, "We're outta here!" I began to wonder if the
students chanting this catchy saying really meant what they were saying. I also won
dered if I was going to feel the same way when I was in their shoes.

My first reaction to these negative feelings toward Oak Lawn were of disbelief. A
great deal of the people screaming those three words were some of the best students at
OLCHS. Those students were the most successful, the most popular, and the most in
telligent in their class. I couldn't comprehend why the students who were the most suc
cessful would place negative connotations on the very thing that allowed their success
to happen.

After pondering over this idea, I came to the conclusion that the underlying reason
for this problem was fear. This fear manifested itself in many ways. The student could
have been afraid of not being as successful in the future and was using OLCHS as his
scapegoat. By bad-mouthing Oak Lawn, they make it the reason in their mind for their
failure, making failure easier to stomach. Another reason is that the student was afraid
of missing the school. By saying they hate it they make it impossible to miss it How can
you miss something you hate, right? One last reason, especially for the students attend
ing college, was that they were afraid of not getting the attention that they grew accus
tomed to. It is no secret that you are truly in charge of your destiny once you get to
college. There is no one there to look after you. Some students might have feared
the independence.

Now it's true that some students might have truly been happy to graduate, especially
if it was a long, tedious struggle. Being happy is great and feeling a sense of accomplish
ment is excellent, but all fm saying is that expressing it correctly and appropriately, in
a way that shows your gratitude, is just as important as feeling it. The juniors are in
fluenced by what the seniors do. Being a senior is a new experience for them too and
they are going to try to pick up on every little tip they can. It is up to the seniors to show
them what being a senior should mean. It means being proud, enthusiastic, and mature.
That's what the juniors need to know.

After witnessing what happened last year, I decided to try my hardest not to let it hap
pen to me. I do not want to leave high school on a sour note in any respect. So I tried to
think of a way to alleviate the fear that I felt caused this problem to begin with. The sim
plest way to get rid of the fear was to admit to it. fm afraid of the future and everything
it has to offer. That fear, however, is not going to get in my way of appreciating high
school for all its worth in my eyes. Now don't get me wrong. This fear is not a
"nightmare waking up in cold sweats" fear. It is nothing.like that at all. It is more of a
nervous anticipation of what is to come. A nervous anticipation that is positive, that is
going to make me focus on what is to come. \I

So in parting with Oak Lawn Community High School, I h e to say thanks to all my
friends, to my family, and to all of my teachers. I know I will leave here with fond
memories of all of you and an eagerness to seize th future. I sincerely hope that you
can put aside any fear or negative feelings that you have and leave with the same
benefits. Good Luck!
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ference to many peopl and has
alway felt a certain pride
toward hi choot.

We wish him the b t of luck in
th fulur! Thank-you Mr. Dr ger.!!

)

diploma Enjoy your4 years here,
because time really does go by
fast," aid Ms. Muench. "I've
made many good friends and I'm
going to miss them all."

We'll miss you, Ms. Muench!
Thank you, and good luck!

ly worked in the attendan e
office. But for the past 18 years,
she has been a hard working
dean.

ow that Ms. Muench is leaving
Oak Lawn, what will she do with
all her spare time?

"I plan to do some traveling.
I'm also going to spend a lot of
time remodeling my home," sh
said. She also plans on staying in
the area for another good ten
years and then she' II make a move
to Arkansas, where he can enjoy
the year-round warm weather.

Ms. Muench has been with Oak
Lawn High School for many years
and will take with her many
memories when she leaves. "1 ad
vise all students to stick with it.
Finish high school and get your

getting things done right," says
Mr. ChiIvers, who has taught P.E.
with Mr. Dreger for many years.

He was the past gymnastic
coach and a very successful one at
that. This was clearly hown wh n
he brought Oak Lawn's gymnas
tics te<lm to Conference, District,
and ectional Champs. "This was
my great st achi vement," Mr.
Dreger laims.

According to Mr. hilvers, "Mr.
Dreger is a very easy-going, laid
back guy with quite a ense of
humor. He'll be greatly missed
around here."

Mr. Dreger will al 0 miss Oak
Lawn High School and hates to
ay goodbye. He's made a dif-

Ms. Muench

Faculty members retire

By arah Roberts

.. Lori Muench is a very ded
icated worker who shows great
con ern for the welfare of
stud nts. he's not afraid to offer
her viewpoint on a subject and has
many good ideas d aling with dis
cipline. She works well with the
other staff members. I personally
will miss her dearly."

These sentiments were ex
pressed by Mr. Craig, a friend and
colleague of Ms. Muench, who is
retiring and will be leaving Oak
Lawn at the end of this year.

For those not fortunate enough
to know Ms. Muench, she is a
teacher who has served Oak Lawn
for 31 years. When she first start
ed, she taught math and eventual-

By Sarah Roberts

Mr. Dreger

"I've been here for 31 years. It's
been great., but it's time for me to
catch up on all the things I hav n't
been doing much of lately," says
Mr. Dreger. "After I'm retired, I
plan to do all the things I enjoy the
most... This in ludes fishing,
canoeing, running, biking, flying,
and skiing.

As you can see, Mr. Dreger is a
very athleti man. This explains
why h njoys teaching P.E. cla s
so much. While here at Oak Lawn,
he has also taught algebra and
general science.

"Mr. Dreger is very dedicated
to his work and is a tickler for

As we must bid farewell to the
1991-92 Spartanite staff, we
welcome the new Spartanite
staff.

This new staff is headed by
Editor-in-Chief, Kelly McNeela.
In the feature department, Mina
Gacki, th~ditor, will be assisted
by Sue Mikowski and Tina Woj
tysiak. The Entertainment Editor
is Be ky Long and at news
Melis a lade i editor and will b
assisted by Moosa Matariyeh.

This year's Boys' ports Editor
is Alan Buttimer and at girl '
sports is heryl tarmach.

This year's graphic editor i the
very talented aveen Babu and
photo editor is Mich I
Gallager.

Last but not 1 a t, in the
op rations department. At busi
ne manager is Tracy Nesi ; the
advertising manager is J nn
Treoni, and th circulation
manager is Mich Ie izek.

Spartanite Names

New Staff

\

The New Spartanit Editors for the 1992-93 chool year: Fir trow: (1
to r) Melissa lade, Kelly McNell~ and Mina Gacki;. 2nd row: Naveen
Babu Tina Wojtysiak, Michele Cizek; 3rd row: Michele Gallagher,
Cheryl tarmach, Sue Mikowski; 4th row: Moosa Matariyeh, Al But
timer (not pictured: Tracy Nesis). (Photo by Toni Kozlowicz)

Going into only its second year
as an extra-curricular activity,
The partanite ha made a great
impression on the students of Oak
Lawn Community High choo\.
This impression has been shown
by the students great interest to
get involved in the production and
writing of the paper and by the
sales each issue has made.

Th se great accomplishments
were the product of the diligent
work of Mrs. B. Whiteaker, par
tanite ponsor, and her excell nt
group of student , writers and
editors. These people put forth
th ir effort into an extremely
time consuming and very in
volved club. Headed by Editor-in-
Chief, J.R. lubowski, th s
p ople pioneered The partanite
as an extra-curricular activity, for
it was produced by the Advanc d
Journalism clas before.

By Moosa Matariyeh

1 Mile EAST
of Oak Lawn
Community
High School

WORK BOOTS

by:
Timberland- Red Wing

Wolvenne-Carollna
Georgla-Hy Test

---------------

by:
Carolina

COMQ4T
BOOTS

S &S Men's Wear
For all of your boot needs!

100/0 OFF with Student 1.0.

WESTERN BOOTS

by:
Tony Lama-Dan Post
Nocona-Acme
Dingo-Durango

Code West

S& S Men's Wear
5213 W. 95th St.
Oak Lawn, IL
(708) 422-4044

--------------------------------

----------

MAKE YOUR MOVE

TO CHECKERS! .,::.-.
America's fastest growing double drive-thru
concept is lookiing for enthusiastic individuals
to join our crew.

Checkers Restaurant offers outstanding
growth potentia~ flexible schedules, a com
petitive wage and more ... perfect for students
and housewives!

For more information contact this location:

6035 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn
near the Intersection of 95th & McYI.er,-------------------------------.

I FREE OUR FAMOUS II FRIES:
REGULAR SIZE WITH PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH AND DRINK I

LIMIT 1 PER PERSON. I
Sales tax not Included Not good In comOlnatlon Wltn any otner oHer. OHergood at partlclpat- I
Ing locations only. Good for limited time only. Coupon must oe presented at the time of
ordenng .J------------------------------
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par, ynthia Bingham, Hana
Hale m, Kathy weis, Liz Lopez,
and usie Haj did their danc to
.. Ecstasy," or "Technicolor."

Th show wa a big success. At
the nd, Mr. carpelli gave cer
tificates of Sp cial Recognition to
ev ryon who participated. Sp 
clal thanks to Toula lIliopolous
wh wa host ss and announcer
for th v ning.

Science Student of th Month

Business Students of the Month

The outstanding Business Students for the Month of April are, from
left to right. Back row: Jason Weaver, Keyboarding; Jeff Cowart,
Typing; Shannon Murphy, Typing; Cristina Matuszewski, Typing;
Front Row: Jenny Martyn, Accounting U; Li a Ortiz, Accounting ll;
Anna Mollo, Typing I; (Not pictured: Tracy Rizzu, Accounting I;
Kevin Lionberg, Accounting I)

Science students of the month of April are: Sarah Roberts, Biology;
Matt Bennett, Advanced Chern.; Sue Mikowski, Physics: Not pic
tured: Katie Barba, Environmental SCl; Bob Erdman, Biology.

by Extreme.
Fourth up was freshman Dar

I' n Benn t. H played a guitar
solo with a mixture ongs.

Randy Rowsey ang to some
songs while Rich Klimson and
Trent We sler played on guitar.

After lhat. Sam Royer, Jami
Barchak, and B th Mc erney
ang" hap I of Love" in their

trw.
hristina aspar, ecelia Gas-

Toula Illiopolous announces the next act for th Talent Show. (Photo
by u Mikowski)

1st Annual Talent Show
By Kelly ullivan

The 1st annual tudent ouncil
Talent Show was h ld on April
7th.

Fir t up was laudia Gonzalez
who played Beauty and the Bea t
on the piano.

ext wa T rry Atkins, who
performed a Magic! omedy Act

Tri h McGrath and Wendy
Bowker sang" More Than Words"

received a first place in Intorma
tion Processing Assistant and a
first place in Extemporaneous
Speech. Julie Horvath received
third place in Economic Aware
ness. Jessica, Jennifer, and Julie
advanced to the state Business
Professionals competition held at
the Oak Brook Hyatt Regency, on
March 19-21, 1992.

Also competing for OLCHS
were Jennifer Jeffers who received
a third place award for Financial
Assistant, Larissa Bram, and
Tracy Kazmierczak. The Busi
ness Professionals at OLCHS are
sponsored by Mr. David Saunders.

Maria Giglio, Mina Gack~ Terra
Frederick, Ann Br arley, Jill
Riley, Beth Underkofler, and
Melissa Slade.

The following Sophomores
have been selected: Sarah Roberts
and Katie McCarthy, clrcaptains;
Sandi Kaczmark, Sharon Skow
ron, Meredith Sinkus, and Heather
Uelman.

On the final day of Spirit Week,
Friday, May 8, was "Oak Lawn
Pride and Club/Sport Day." Stu
dents show d th ir loyalty and
spirit to on club or sport of which
they are a member. In the cafe.
friend were abl to take group
pix by a prof sional photograph
er. Aloin the cafe there was class
competition. During fourth per
iod the junior' came in first with
sophomores and fr hmen follow
ing. In fifth peri d fr shmen and
sophomor s weI' ti d for first
with Junior in se ond.

All in all, th pring Spirit
Week was agreat succe s and a lot
of fun. The tudent Council
wishes to thank everyone who
participated.

Business Students

Cheerleaders

The 1992-93 Cheerleaders have
been selected. The judges for the
competition were Mr. Scarpelli,
Mrs. Bibeau, and Mrs. Sulek.

Congratulations to the follow
ing Varsity members: Christy
Venhuizen and Stephanie Kava
naugh, co-captains; Je ica Habich,

By Sarah Roberts

The Business Professionals of
America Area 6 contest was
recently held at OLCHS. The par
ticipants were students enrolled
in the cooperative education prlr
grams of eight high schools, in
cluding Richards, Andrew, Tinley
Park, Eisenhower, Shepard, Oak
Lawn, Stagg, and Sandburg. The
competition included a variety of
office and busin ss related skills.

The results included the follow
ing winners from OLCHS. Jessica
Budz received a first place in
Financial Specialist, a first place
in Computerized Accounting, and
a second place in Business
Knowledge Skills. Jennifer Moore

Kimberly Liszk and Raul Dhauan
participate in pirit Week ac
tivities. (Photo by Toni Kozlowicz)

were: in 1st - Stan Mozdzen with
his '89 IROC: in 2nd - Brian
Cassidy with hi '68 hevelle, and
in 3rd - Scott Van By sum with his

hevy S-1O. The winner in the
Beater Category weI' : in Ist- Bill
Carey with his '73 Impala; in 2nd 
Scoll Hladick with his Buick Cen
tury and in 3rd - Brian Ramsey
with his '74 Nova. .

OlCHS shows\.:School Spirit
\\

By Sandi Kaczmark

By Kelly Sullivan

The Ecology Club would like to
thank the Pep Club, stud nts, and
staff for participating and helping
to make the paper recycling prlr
gram a big success. This program
will continue next year and hope
fully in the years to follow.

Earth Week was also a big suc
cess. Through the efforts of both
the Ecology Club and Pep Club we
raised enough money to purchase
10 acres of Rainforest Land.

The Ecology Club is wrapping
up the year with its annual"End of
the Year" party. All members who
attend will enjoy a pizza party,
swimming, and an all-out crazy
afternoon.

Group Scoops

Band and Choi r

Ecology Club

By Anne Ruger.
On Thursday, May 21. our

award winning band and choir
performed in the Annual Spring
Pop Concert. The symphony and
varsity bands performed along
with the Travel and A Capella
choirs in the Auditorium Gym.
There was a wide variety of selec
tions from different compo ers to
uit the musical tastes of th audi

ence.

The return of the robin , the
rebirth of the dormant trees, the
longer days of unlight, and Oak
Lawn's Spring Spirit Week ar
sure signs that Spri ng has
begun.

Thi year. during th week of
May 4 through May 8 tudent
Council held their annual pring

pirit Week. For each day of th
w k there w re diff I' nt ac
tiviti s going on for stud nts to
participate in.

Wedne day, May 6, wa " ..A.
lympi Pride Day." Today

ev ryone showed just how proud
they are to be an American by
strulling their "Red, Whit, and
Blue or Olympic 1992 sport
war." The "Pie To s" wa h Id in
the cafeteria. Pie were pur
chased for a dollar and all th
money went to upport Park
Lawn. inety-one pie were old
and students were abl to throw
them at Mr. O'Malley, Mr. M y r.
Mr. Burdan, Mr. carp IIi, and
Mrs. Kachlic.

On Thursday, May 7, lemon
yellows, lime greens, and fluores
cent oranges were in for" on
Day." The car show took pia
during the lunch period. The win
ners in the Street I' Category

424-6010

JOBS

8901 S. 52nd Ave.
Monday thru Friday
8:30 a.m!l to 5: p.m.

For further infornlution call:

636-2929

JOBS
The Oak Lawn Youth Commission is

in terested in helping h.igh. school Juniors
and Seniors find jobs.

To apply, fill out an application at:

Oak Lawn Youth Commission

9058 CICERO, OAK LAWN

10% OFF FOR STUDENTS
WHEN AD MENTIONED

Store Hours
Tues. - Fri. 8:30-8:00
Mon. & Sat. 8:30-5:30
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Career Choices

PRIDE pins

earned

By Melissa Jodelka private elementary schools. Teach
ers work regular hours, but often

Job: Elementary School bring work home to be graded.
Teacher Summers are usually free though.
. . . Education: Bachelor's degree

Job descnptlon: Teach chll- and state certification
dr~n basic skills i.n Engli~h, math, Salary: $15,000-$35,000 depend-
SCience, and social studies. Ele- ing on experience and location
mentary teachers teach grades .
kindergarten to ninth. They pre- Personality: T? b a teac~e~, a
pare lessons projects and person needs pattence, creativity,
grades. Teache~s may also 'super- responsibili~y, a sen~e of .humor,
vise the playground and caf teria and a great mterest In children

Working conditions: Public and Job outlook good

Name: University of Minnesota - Twin . ities
Location: Minneapolis, Minn ota
Setting: rban - very large city
Founded: 1851, Public University
Director of Admi ions: L 0 D. Abbott
Telephone: (612) 625-2008
Enrollment: 14,858 Men, 14,446 Women (Full-time), 8,711 Men

and Women (Part-time)
Applicant: 11,552 applied, 7,433 a cepted, 3,700 enrolled
Faculty: 3,571 full-time, 1,441 part-time. 67% hold Doc

torates.
Freshman Requirements: 4 units of English, 3 units of

Mathematics, 3 units of ience, 2 units of a foreign language, 2
units of social studies.

ACT: 20
SAT: 410 Verbal, 490 Math
Calendar: Quarter two summer sessions of five weeks
Degrees Offered: Bachelor , Masters, Doctors
1991-1992 Expenses: $8,698 tuition, $3,300 room and board
Financial Aid: 80% of freshman and 80% of continuing students

receive financial aid.
Undergraduate College: College of Agriculture, College of

Biological Sciences, Carlson School of Management, College of
Education, College of Natural Resources, College of Home
Economics, College of Liberal Arts, College of Pharmacy, In
stitute of Technology, School of Nursing, Department of Mor
tuary Science, Preprofessional Program!l..

- Over the pa t t n years, th
amount of girls who come to
school under the influence of
alcohol has d crea d 5%.

- Since 1982, the numb I' of
sophomore girls who have
ome to school und I' the in

fluence of marijuana ha gon
down 220/, and th p I' ntage
of guys ha d r a d 5%.

- The numb I' of ophomor
girl who have tri d igar tt s
ha decres d 13% in 1982.
but the amount of sophomor
guys who have tried increased
7%.

everal of th fre hmen and
sophomore have indicated
that they had drug problems
through a random survey, but
had nowher to turn to. The
student help rs are asking
those of you who need help to
please com to us, so we can
connect you with p ople who
will help.

The issue of drugs seems to
be a topic that many students
feel v ry confus d about. The
student helpers hav tried to
answer as many of the ques
tions they often hear in this
month's column.

third s ason next fall. To par
ticipat , t ens must make a com·
mitment to train during the
summ I' and to att nd Wednesday
evening planning sessions and
Saturday taping ssions from
October 1992 through April 1993.
Appli ations ar available from
Oak Lawn Villag Hall, Multi
Media, Mr . Egan. or by writing
PO Box 585. Oak Lawn, 60454.

"T en TV is a worthwhile ex
p rience," said Jenny Hagberg.

"Everyon th re is xtremely
nice, and I mad pi nty of friends
while learning about the televi
sion industry. There's never time
to be bored, becaus ther 's so
much to do. I met som top 40 ar
tists, plus upcoming groups too. If
anyone is curious about T n TV,
I'd just ay to go and give it a
try."

hristina Mnrassn added. "T n
TV wa. r<'ally grC'al I m t a lot of
n at p opl' lhl'l(' and it' a good
learning xp'lIen . It looks good
on a resume noLlo m ntion th in-
ight on what really goe' on

behind a TV scI' en. It·s worth the
comrnillll nt, 0 if anyone's inter
st d - t I ) FOR IT!"

Did you know ...
According to a survey Ms.

Jenkins, Health teacher, takes
every year ...

ably the hardest thing to ac-
ept. You can and should help

yourself though. There are
places you can go, like Alateen
or a concerned person's meet
ing, and people are available
for y u to talk to. if omeone
you car about has a problem
with drug . If one member of a
family has a drug problem,
everyone el e in the family is
al 0 affect d and should get
help to enable them to learn
how to cope better with the
situation.

- Most of my friends take drugs
and they pressure me too.
What do I do?

First of all, these people
ar n't your friends. Real
friends respect each other's
choi es and don't pressure
them to do otherwise. You
should try to find other people
to hang out with and also tell
someone you trust about your
so-called friend's behavior - it
may save their lives in the long
run.

schools - to script, cast, film and
edit their own TV show. Shows are
taped in the studio of MultiMedia

able TV in Oak Lawn. Mul
tiMedia PI' ducer Jan Pollack has
provided the training to help the
t ens be ome certified communi
ty access user of this equipment.

he has also provided an access
coordinator. Darrel Peterson,
and experienced technician
Chuck elini and Vince Vara
ch llo t \h IP t ens refine th ir
techniques.

As Tee~.T¥,~inds up its econd
a on. T en TV founder, Oak

Lawn Trustee Harold Mozwecz,
aid, "I am proud of these young

people a I can possibly be. We
tri d to find a way to get a
message across to young people
to stay away from drugs. Our
group ha shown exemplary
talent in waging a war on drug
use."

If you missed Teen TV this
season, the 20 shows produced
thi second season will be rerun
during the summer as the crew
prepares for the fall season.

The Teen TV cr w is looking for
a f w (or a lot) of good people to
join them to produce Teen TVs

By Rick Morrow

Two years ago the Village of
Oak Lawn decided to open a chan
nel of communication· literally 
with area teenagers. Teens were
given their own show on Cable TV
Public Access Channel 44.

The Village and Multimedia
teamed up to launch "Teen TV", a
weekly half-hour program "for
teens by teens." Teen TV i a
variety show with an anti-drug
theme which airs on Channel 44
on Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs
day nights. Targeting a young
audience, the Te n TV crew ha
brought their clean & ober
message with a hip styl to an
ever growing and loyal audience.

Regular segments highlight
local school news, sports, and
community events. Bands and en
tertainment, celebrity inter
views, and charity fundraisers ar
often featured. A rec nt how dis
cussed trappings nece ary n w
adays to go to th prom: flower.
tuxedos, limo. villa ... Original
and irreverent kits tackle many
issues.

MultiMedia trains th crew
students from over 10 area high

'Teen TV' Sti II
Going Strong

By Cheryl Starmach

Student Helper Column
- What is considered a "drug
problem?"

A drug problem is hard to
define, but two ways to identify
one is if another per on i
being harmed by th b havior
of a person on drugs or if th
drugs have a negative impact
on an area of life of the per
son who is doing drugs.
- What do I do if r m aware my
friend's taking drugs?

Get help! Tell a trusted adult
(teacher, parent, social work
er) or a student helper who can
get the person help.

There are some times when
confidentiality cannot be kept
and this is one of them. If
you're willing to talk to some
one and get help, then you're
willing to stop denying your
problem and take action. Tell
ing your parents is a big step in
putting a total end to the denial
process and a very healthy
risk.
- What if a parent has a prob
and they pressure me too.
What do I do?

There is nothing you can do
for your parent. That is prob-

Corner

Robert, Jeffrey Rossow, Cheryl
tarmach. Adam Thielen, Heather

Uelman, Joseph Vorrier, Dan
Wallace. arri Wal h. and Sam
Ziad.

Al o. Jerrv Fredrick. Jason
Gutson, and Aurelia Nevarez.

Also, Dan Braun, Jennifer Lynn
Carter, Kristy Clifton, Michael

arrol, Corey Fox, Karem Hamil
ton, Brian Kotowski, Randy
Lange, Randy Somersett.

And la tly, Michael Brzezinski,
William Car y, John Jenni on,
Roger Kulpa, hristina Rhodes,
Michael Rhodes, and Keith Swi
derski.

ongratulations to all, keep up
the partan Pride!

By Victor Stanley

College

The following students have
demonstrated PRIDE, Personal
Responsibility in Daily Effort, for
the 16th week through the week of
May 11th.

Mahamoud AbdeUattah, Mandie
Burke, Collette Apicella, Alan
Buttimer, Staci Byrne, Bob
Carey, Jennifer Christainson,
Michele Cizek, Kathy Cook, Scott
Cummings, NickDeVivo, Michele
Gallagher, Jennifer Gaskin, Jo eph
Giglio, Adam Gronski, Tracy
Heinrich, Kevin Hense, Toula I1
iopoulos, Sofia lliopoulos, Donald
Knor, Brian Kotowski, Adria Mar
tig, Gina Martino, Alison Murphy,
Tonia Perillo, Jim Read, arah

ALL TANNlNG ALO S ARE NOT ALIKE!

The Indoor Tannin~ Alternative

Inte~rated Facial Tanners

Fir t Vi it Free With Packa~e

TANLINES LTD.
9554'h Southw~st Hwy.

Oak Lawn, IL 60453

(312) 424·7220

NOW OFFERI G
TANNING
WORTH BEAUTY SALON

6615 W.111TH ST. WORTH IL. 60482
(ACROSS FROM WALGREENS)

PACKAGES AVAILABLE

BUY ONE-GET ONE
FREE

10 SESSIONS $35
20 SESSiONS $60
3 MONTH UNCONTINUOUS SES.CSION $l20

361-0361



years with O.L.has given me
r,lemories: sports, clubs, friends,
dances, and late nights. Senior year
has been great and I'll miss all my
newer friends next year along with
all my clos st friends. Good luck to
everyone next year whenever you
are. To Mrs. Carlon and all my
favorite teachers, Thanks for
everything!

George Tomecki: The 0-9 turn
around by the Lean, Mean. and
Green Fighting SpartJn Winning
Machine fulfilled many dr ams as
the partans conclud d the" Dream
eason" of '91- '92 in th playoffs with

a dazzling finale at 7-4 The invinc
ible, unstoppable right guard would
like to ay thank to all his teachers.
sponsors, and coaches for making it
an awesome 4 years.

Joanne Limber: Thanks for all the
memories guys' I'll miss you alll
B. W. -thanks for all yoursupport and
advice - have a cigar' Mrs. arlson.
thank you for all of your hlp! I
couldn't have made it without you!
My greatest JlIor memory is me t
ing the person I h pe to spend th
rest of my Iife with! Thank for all
your support! Good luck to all of
you!!!

Jenny Martyn: Prom '92 was the
best it could have b en! I'll never
forget Mucho Gustos of Venture - I
love you guy - Dean, Niki, Thomas,

Syndicate, Torn. Airhead, Lou, Too
Short, Babyface, and Lillie orona).
Have fun in school next year.!! But
most of all I'd like to say to Jason
Schultz that I LOVE YOU FOR
EVER!! Be good hunny! To the 2nd
period gym class, keep smoking on
the tennis courts.

Alisha Martinez: Well gang, we're
out of here and we've had a hum
dinger of a lim . Thanx! My best
memory is meeting the one person I
plan to pend the rest of my life with.
Good luck guys! Luv ya all!!!

Mike Moser: I would lik to say
good bye to all the guys over at
Bushwood who don't really know
much about chinch bugs or Mang
an se or nitrogen for that matter
People say that being ass! gr ns
keeperdoesn·t mean anything, but in
5 or 6 years, my goal IS to be
HEAD greenskeeper.

JR lubowski: rd like to thank all
of my friends who got m through
the four years. It was a struggle at
lim s and at others It was easy,
what ver the cas , all of you were
there. I'd also like to thank some
very influential people ("Whit.,"
"Dzurs," Mrs. Carlson. and all of my
science tea hers) Good Luck to all
the eOlors Until we meet again.

Karin Oslakovic: I'd like to say
thanks to all my great friends and
teachers that I've spent four good

oodbye Gtld

Matt Bennett: Although we're so
close, we're so far away. But I will
know in my heart.. we'll be together
someday. I might have been two
before you were you, and we haven't
shared much, our fond memories
are few. but now I must leave and I'll
be not a dummy. I'll remember you
alwavs with a koala yummy.

Karen canIan: Thanks to my
family and friends. These past 4
years have b en great and I couldn't
have done it without your help and
support. I'd also like to give a special
thanks to all the teachers who've
guided m in the right direction.
Your assislanc and time IS definite
ly appr ciated. I'll miss this place!

Jen Hermann: My best enior
memory is coming h re knowing
nobody and leaving with a bunch of
friends

Mike Erhardt: Stay cool, stay in
school, and let the good times roll
Later.

hannon M Riley: All you cats ar
the best! Thanx for the mcmones 
and'gr at 8' - I luv ya!

uc Schulman: Whatever you do,
don't let th m stand in your way
Don't glv up.. anythlng's
possible'

Tamara Kaehr: I've only attended
this school for one semester but I'd
like to say good bye to the O,L.P. clan
(Parlyfool. Shyboy, Mr. Altitude,

What Do You Think You Will Be Doing 20 Years from Now

QVhat WiQQ you
be dOHlg

twetlty yeatcg
~/{om tlow?

Matt Bennett - Nothing b cause the earth will self destruct by
then. 0, really, I'll be a doctor.

Jen Hermann - Taking over Mrs. Whiteaker's position as par
tanite ponsor.

Mike Erhardt - omething that's hands on.
hannon M. Riley - Getting old.

Heather Pa~lak - Hopefully married with a couple kids and
working somewhere as a successful physical therapist.

Rich Marynow ki - I have no idea.
Chris Amesquita - working for food service ompany or as a

chef
Chri y Sutkus - working at a company pursuing my career

in management.
Jenny Ryan - working as a physical therapist, married?

children?
Brenda Tenorio - buying for companies around the world.
Stephanie Balich - Married with children.
Alana Andreide - Married with two children.
Sue chulman - inging in the spotlight, in love with my career

and very sati fied with my succes in I' aching my go~~ -: maybe
not! '._,

Scott Hickey - Own my own funeral homes. \\
Kevin uscavage - working. '-
Carl Dean Kozlowicz - traveling around the world, mayb help-

ing olve some environmental problems, earning a lot of
mon y.

Lisa Skaritka - Raising a family and also ontinuing my
career.

Patti Healy - Teaching and raising a family.
Khoi Do - Whatever I'll b doing 20 years from now, I know it

will be uccessful.
Adam Gron ki - Married, few children, good ngineering posi

tion, making th most out of life.
Tamara Raye Kaehr - Be married with children.

hannon pierow ki - Married to a very rich man, owning a big
house and nice car, a care I' as a dental hygi nist, and rai ing
3 daughter.

Mike Zichmiller- Probably basking in the sun on my own beach
at my own home in Florida

Laura zymanski - I will b marri d (to Mike...) We will have
about three kids by then (he doesn't know that). Also, I will be a
happy and successful doctor.

Jenny Martyn - Running my company and having fun with my
teenagers and hubby.

Joann Limber - I'll be the chief executive of a Public
Relations firm and happily married, spending my weekends at
my beach house,

Karen canlan - In 20 years, I plan on having a family and a
successful career.

George Tomecki - Practicing medicine, and watching
football.

Karin Oslakovic - Twenty years from now I'll be working as a
Physical Therapist either in a hospital, clinic, or health care cen
ter. Hopefully, I'll be married, have children, and have traveled
somewhat I also hope to still be athletic in playing volleyball

JR Siubowski - I will be either a practicing psychiatrist or a
doctor of infectious diseases,

Mike Moser - I'll probably be a caddy for the Dali Lama in Hong
Kong or I'll be on a mission to kill all the gophers on planet
earth,

Kevin Lionberg - I will be an automotive technician.
Alisha Martinez - Investigating in Colorado and be married

happily.
Melis a Gaskin - Probably at home raising my children or

working on the children's ward.
Sheri Wasik - Hopefully own my own optometry busines .
Jean Houlihan - I'll be a zoologist.
Raegan Hendrickson - Working as an R.N.
Torey Botti - When I'm not practicing medicine, I'll be laying

on a beach in Florida.
Kim Valdez - Being an accountant or being a teacher for the

handicapped.
Tina Murphy - Working in a hospital.
Jenny Zaczek - Hopefully I will be a pharmacist in either a hos

pital or Walgreens and married with two kids.
Brian Zyburt - I don't know. Mayb construction and wat hing

my kid or kids play football and baseball or my little girl grow
up.

Brian Ramsey - 20 yr . from now I will be running a busin ss,
and with any luck, still playing football.

Jen Whitchurch - Working in some hospital.
Robin Popelka - Teaching P,E. to fourth graders.
Laura Hawk - In 20 year I hope to own my own physical

therapy center and have a family.
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Students earn

paigniUrbana. Along with this
grant, she received the Cook
County Sheriffs award. For the
grant and award, Amy had to fill
out the proper forms and file them
on time. Because she completed
this and met the other require
ments, she received funds which
will help her pay for her schooling
at University of Illinois. Amy will
be studying architecture.

J.R. Slubowski had to go
through a long process before
winning The John J. Pershing
scholarship. This scholarship in
cludes full room and board, full
tuition to study abroad for a
research opportunity. There was
a great deal of competition for the
scholarship: sixty semifinalists
were chosen based on grades and
academics; thirty finalists were
chosen based on involvement and
being "well rounded." These thir
ty finalists were interviewed and
twelve of them won the scholar
ship. After a hard interview,
which involved difficult questions
regarding ethical principles 'iuch
as cheating and challenging your
self, J.R. finally was selected for
the scholarship. Even though he
had to go through a grueling proc
ess, the scholarship won is cer
tainly worth it. To renew the
scholarship, J. R must keep a 3.25
G.P.A. and perform some service
opportunity for the school. That is
where the research comes in.
(J.R was chosen to do biology
research.)

Next year J.R. will be attending
ortheast Missouri State Univer

sity, where he plans to get his biol
ogy degree and a minor in
psychology. From there he plans
to go to medical school, possibly
Johns Hopkins University, Loyola,
Northwe tern or Washington. J.R.
hopes to become a doctor of infec
tious diseases or a psychiatrist
upon graduation. He also is con
sidering teaching in a medical
school.

These are only three of the
many Oak Lawn students who
have received funds for college.
The money to continue our educa
tion is out there. We just have to
take the initiative to seek it out.

By Venta Norvilas

scholarships

CoQQege COegfmatioflg

All of us are aware that free
education ceases to exist after
high school. To continue higher
schooling it costs a fortune,
money which most of us don't
have. But as tremendous as the
amounts may seem, there are
ways around them. Many seniors
have received money for college
from scholarships, financial aid,
and grants. But these students
didn't just sit back and wait for the
money to come to them; they put
forth an effort; applied for
scholarships, filled out financial
aid forms.

Many students are unfamiliar
with the processes involved in
getting funds for college and
because of this ignorance, they
may be passing up large sums of
college money. Two of the most
important forms to fill out are the
FAF. Financial Aid Form and
FFS-Family Financial State
ment. If these forms are filed by
January 1st senior year, then
chances of getting money dras
tically improve. Another helpful
thing to do is to apply for
scholarships. Even if the applica
tion seems too long, or the proc
ess too complicated, if the
scholarship is won, it definitely
will be worth your trouble.

Three examples of students
who have received funds are Matt
Bennett, Amy Brown, and J. R.
Siubowski. Matt Bennett won a
scholarship for Loyola's Honors
Program. This scholarship pays
fully for the otherwise expensive
private Loyola University. To re
ceive this scholarship the re
quirement was to be accepted into
the Honors Program. This scholar
ship is renewable if Matt stays in
the Honors Program and main
tains an acceptable record. Matrs
plans for l,l1e future are to become
a doctor ar'\p use genetic engineer
ing to benefit the human race.
Because ott.P!!. scholarship, he
will be able to reach his goal by at
tending a school with one of the
best medical centers in the
United States.

Amy Brown received a grant to
go to University of Illinois Cham-

l

What scbool will you attend in the faJl?

Liz, Shannon and Billy! Thanks Mrs.
Carlson, Mrs. Icenogle, Sui and Mrs.
Kluse. Good Luck Everyone!

Laura Szymanski: I just want to
say thanks to all my friends and
family for everything. Thanks to my
teachers who made a difference in
my life. Thank you Michael, I know
we'll make it through the next few
years. BYE everyone!!

Mike Ziehmiller: I've spent an im
portant portion of my life with a lot of
great people! I'll never forget any
one! I wish everyone the best in the
future. Hope to see ya all in 20 yrs.
"Class of '92 rules!"

Shannon Spierowski: To all, it's
been a BLAST!! r 11 miss all you guys!
ToJen, Nikki, AI, Tom, Liz, and Dean
- I'll always remember Prom and GA
the next day. Casey and Deanna. you
gals are the best!

Khoi Do: I would like to say good
bye to all the friends I've made duro
ing my four years in high school and I
wish them luck in the future.

Adam Gronski: I have had a lot of
great times at OLCHS and will have
many great memories. I wish to
thank all my friends, teachers, and
coaches for standing by me and giv
ing me support.

Lisa karitka: See Ya.. Wouldn·t
wanna be ya!!!!

Brian Zybert: I'd like to thank Sui.
Rob, and Chils for a great football

season. Special thanks to Dzurison
and Solinko for all their help and
self-confidence. To Table Loyalty
and the gang, but most of all Alisha,
"Tangy Bunny" I LOVE YOU!!!!

Robin Popelka: Thanks to all my
friends that have made my four
years here fun and interesting. A.P, I
know I'll see you at the pool, and
bring Brian. To all my track buds,
thanks for makin it fun. CONGRATS
to all on being conference champs 5
yrs, in a row, Conference night
crashing at Katie's. T,P. Mr. Storer's,
Mr. Dunn's, Mr. Maloney·s. Torrey's,
and Zich's houses, Remember. Have
no fears and shed no tears the par
tie's just begUn!

Brian Ramsey: One last memory,
Getting together with Pookie and
watching her and the team take Con·
ference, Way go to!! Pookie, watch
that right cros . you might kill me.

Jen Whitcburch: To my track
friends· 5 yrs. in a rowl! T.S. It's
almost over. R.P.. K.P.. T.K..
remember the hurdle. "Bob." N.S..
Good luck with your two more years.
Ha - Ha'

Sheri Wasik: The only thing I have
to say is to treat people the way you
want to be treated and to my friends
good luck guys thanks for everything'

Melissa Gaskin: I'd like to say
goodbye to all tho e teachers who
made my years at Oak Lawn High

School wonderful. And also a special
thanks to Mrs. Carrier for a great
semester of expo.

Jean Houlihan: My last good-bye
is to Carolyn, I wish we could've
worked things out and still be Best
Friends. Even though things didn·t
work out, I will miss you and always
be here if you need me. To my
friends it has been great! I'll never
forget you! Class of '92!

Cberi Delelio: Thanks to everyone
I met over these 4 yrs. and I hope
yaw'l have a great summer. Meeting
all of you guys made my high school
memories the best. LATER' Tanx
for listenin'.

Tina Murphy: These four years
have been the best! To all my friends
who managed to put up with me all
this time, Thanx for stickin' around!
[II be seein' ya!

Jenny Zaczek: The last four years
have been the best. I will never
forget all the great times, and it's
going to be sad to leave everyone this
year. GOOD LUCK t everyone in
the years to come.

Stephan Koruba: I want to say
good bye to Ms. Panice, Ms. Sulek.
Mr. Maloney and Ms, Leable. You
guys made class" interesting." My
best memories are of friends like
Chris, Adam, Jesse and Mark. Good
bye Steph: I saved the best for last.

Name
Joanne Limber
Mike Zichmiller
Shannon Spierowski
Alisha Martinez
Kevin Lionberg
Mike Moser
JR Siubowski
Karin Oslakovic
Matt Bennett
Karen Scanlan
Jen Hermann
Mike Erhardt
Shannon Riley
Heather Pawlak
Rich Marynowski
Alana Andreides
Sue Schulman
Kevin Suscavage
Carl Dean Kozlowicz
Brian Zyburt
Lisa Skaritka
Patti Healy
George Tomecki
Khoi Do
Adam Gronski
Tamara Raye Kaehr
Jenny Martyn
Laura Szymanski

hris Amesquita
Chrissy Sutkus
Jenny Ryan
Brenda Tenorio
Stephanie Balich
Melissa Gaskin
Sheri Wasik
Jean Houlihan
Raegan Hendrickson

School
Bradley University
Wheaton College
Moraine Valley
Moraint'/Boulder Colorado
Lincoln Tech
University of Illinois
Northeast Missouri State
Ithaca College (New York)
Loyola University
St. Xavier
Moraine Valley
Trade School
Northern Illinois University
Moraine Valley
Purdue University
Western University
North Central Bible ollege
undecided
Eastern Illinois University
Moraine Valley
University of Illinois
Moraine Valley
Illinois Wesleyan
Loyola Univ. of Chicago
University of Illinois
Moraine Valley
Butler University
Lewi University
Trade School
Moraine Valley
Moraine Valley/U of I
North Central
Moraine Valley
Olivet Nazareth Univ.
Eastern
Moraine Valley
Moraine Valley

MlVor
Communications
Math
Dental Hygiene
Criminal Investigation
Automotive
undecided
Pre-med
Physical Therapy
Pre-Med
Teachers degree
Elementary Education
Graphic art
Psychology
Physical Therapy
Computer Science
Criminal Justice
Music
Law/Politics
Geology
Art/Gym
Biology
Education
Pre-Med
Liberal Arts
Civil Engineering
Law Enforcement
Marketing
Pre-Med
Food services
Business mgml
Physical therapy
International bus.
Medical lab tech.
Nursing
Pre-optometry
Science
Nursing
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By Becky Long

Gemini (May 21-June 20) Life
seem blah lately? Cheer up!
You've got a great smile and the
dentist records to show it. It's
even a better life after a visit to
the eye doctor.

Cancer (June 21-July 22) This
month seems almost perfect.
Your tan is coming in just right
and soon your favorite tv series
will be playing reruns of your
favorite episodes. Seriously, can
it get any better?

Leo (July 22-Aug. 23) You're
smart, witty and bright and you do
your best to let everyone know it.
Curb your desire for attention,
and let the fan club start on it
own.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) Perfec
tion is your middle name and you
demand it of veryone. Except, of
cour e, yourself. Try being fair
and a little easier on everyone
else.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Your
good lu k is out this month. If you
went to the race track you couldn't
pick the winning horse. You still
have lots of luck, alright, only now
it' all bad.

corpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) This
month the urge to seek revenge
strikes. Though this urge is noth
ing new to you, ignoring it will be.
That's right, turn the other cheek
and forget about it.

agittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
When long ago philosopher Bobby
McPherin said, "Don't worry, be
happy," he meant you. You and
your problems haven't been get
ting along lately; try a trial

paration.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19) Are

your friends falling asleep when
you talk? When people discuss
boring things, do they look at you?
This month buy a joke box and
liven up.

Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) Let's
face it: you have trouble commit
ting to a daily shower. Try some
s If-improvement, and commit to
commit.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
You'r 0 elf-less YOU'd give the
lothe off your back to someone

if they a ked you to. Remember
though, no shirt, no shoes, no er
vice. This month cut down on
favors to others.

Arie (March 21-April 19)
You're as stubborn as a mule or a
teacher who thinks a student
deserve a D. Review old epi oct s
of esame treet and learn how
to ompr mise.

Tauru (April 20-May 20) You
wild. untamed bull! Don't rush
blindly at anyone who waves a flag
in front of your face, this month. It
ould b the white, surrendering

kind.

casting everyone in a good light.
The spring fashion shows were
booming with peach. Howev r,
it's not surprising because any
blend of pink, yellow, and orange
brings out the tawny healthy glow
in anyone's skin. When looking for
a shade of peach which will suit
you best, it may be helpful to keep
the following in mind: fair com
plexions look best in pale shades
of peach, whereas, darker skin
tones can go a littl brighter.

As for the look for summer,
designers all over are opting for
the relaxed look. This season,
Ralph Lauren, a top d igner,
featured a style which reflected a
mixture of moods. Gianni Ver
sace, another top fashion design r,
was quoted as saying, "There' an
inherent freedom to thi sum
mer's dressing." So take advan
tage of this summer's clecti
style. It's very versatile so YOU'll
never look under-dr ssed nor
over- dressed.

(pay attention) - 1) Family ac
quires dog. 2) either a) dog res
cues everyone in the neighborhood
from disaster or b) dog destroys
everything in sight and 3) family
loves dog. This one follows plot
twist a. If it's plot twist b. you're
looking for, go rent Lassie.

Wayne's World - If you haven't
already seen this one, or if one of
your friends hasn't told you every
detail already, refer to the atur
day Night Live skit. It's like that,
only longer. If you decide to see it
again, keep a tally of the number
of times the word" not" is said for
me, okay?

White Men Can't Jump - The
title sounds quite pro feminist
and pro minority, but don't worry,
you won't get a lot of life lessons
out of this one. This is a comedy
about play ground basketball and
"men" who chose to remain boys.
Sound familiar, girls?

~ ~ ~ Moraine ~11ey
~ ~ :41 Community College

10900 South 88th Avenue
Polos Hills. Illinois 60465-9988

Summer's almost here, and
when you don't feel like deep
frying yourself under the sun, you
might want to catch a movie. Here
are some movies that should be
coming soon to Harlem Corners.

The Babe - No, though the title
may imply, this is NOT, thank
goodness, another Madonna docu
mentary. Instead, it is a baseball
movie, based on the life of the
legendary Babe Ruth, focusing on
the drinking problems and multi
ple wives this "hero" had. And we
thought Pete Rose was bad.

Beethoven - Another dog
movie?? (Sigh) This may not be
one you wish to see (it's rated 'G,'
oh no!), but you never know when
you might get stuck watching your
bratty little cousins (every family
has them, trust me). Well, this
follows the basic dog movie plot

Many factors influence fashion
designers' inspirations when
creating their latest clothing
designs. Some of these in
spirations come by investigating
ethnic costume, history, and gar
ments' shape as a source of im
agery. That enables the designer
to translate an ethnic and cultural
costume into a contemporary
fashion design. In other words,
designers are able to take the or
dinary and design something
extraordinary.

Recently, models strutted out
on Paris runways with designers'
latest inspirations for spring
which showed women's clothing
that was rather bare on top.
Halter tops, low cut tank tops, and
bra tops were very prevalent.

As for the hottest color for this
spring, it's peach. It is the perfect
pastel and the latest hues of it are

Quick flicks
By Iva Palmer

By Kri tie Kaczmark

ummer c1asse tart June 15.
all (708) 974-211 0 to register today!

At Moraine Valley, you can:

• Enroll in program and cour. e that are guarant ed to tran fer to four-year colleg sand
univer. itie and lead to bachelor's degr

• nter a . hort-term career or certificate program that gives you the skills you need for
immediate employment in a wid variety of busine s, industrial and technical field.

• tart this summer. Our four short summer ses. ions can help you lighten your c1as load
at a university thi - fall, or start you on a transfer or career program at Moraine Valley

• ave a ton of money. At $37 per cr dit hour, a Moraine Valley education is the mo 't
cost-efficient road to a go d job

czreoche/[ CCJeotuM

... Not if you don't want to be ucce. ful in t day's comp titive and in reasingly specialized job mark t.
What you do need are the educational opportunitie. that in xpen ive, convenient program of tudy at
Moraine Valley ommunity College provid

You don't really need a college educationo_

T!

NAME: Millie Watland
BIRTHPLACE: Evergreen Park, IL
ASTROLOGICAL SIGN: Libra
MARITAL STATUS: Married
I MET MY HUSBAND AT: Evergreen Plaza Shopping

enter
COLLEGKATTENDED: Western Illinois University
MAJOR/MINOR: Spanish/English
DEGREE: B.A. of Education
YEARS I HAVE BEEN TEACHING: 12
CLASSES I TEACH: Spanish 1, II, and ill
IF I WASN'T A TEACHER, fD BE: A musician
MY IDEA OF A GOOD STUDENT IS: One who assumes

responsibility.
MY MO T MEMORABLE GIFT A STUDENT EVER GAVE

ME WAS: A Lladro figurine from a Spanish I class.
I CAN'T STAND IT WHEN: The sun doesn't shine
I CAN'T SAY "NO" TO: Chocolate
IN THE SUMMER I: Travel, read, walk, play piano
MY FIRST CAR: 1967 Ford Mustang _. \ •
MY FIRST PAYING JOB: Bank-Teller .. \
THE MUSIC I MO T ENJOY USTENlNG TO: Classi~l piano
~s~~~ ~

MY FIRST CO CERT WAS: The Beach Boys
THE LAST GOOD MOVIE I SAW WAS: "Dances With

Wolves"
THE LAST GOOD BOOK I READ WAS: Les Miserables
NO ONE WOUW BELIEVE IF THEY SAW ME: Cook
MY FAVORITE CARTOON: Pink Panther
A PERFECT EVEMNG TO ME IS: Watching the Spanish

hannel
IF I COUill TRAVEL ANYWHERE IT WOUill BE:

Switzerland
MY HOBBY IS: Playing Piano
MY FAVORITE SPORT IS: Ba eball
MY MO T EMBARRAS ING MOMENT WAS WHEN: It's a

long story...
MY IDOL I : El ordubes - "a famous bullfighter"
I'D GIVE ANYTHING TO MEET: Ann Jillian
FAVORITE PIGOUT FOOD: Pizza
I WISH I COUill: p ak French
MY ADVICE TO TEENAGERS: Never give up!
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From Ben~yism to Senioritis
By Jenny Paske

Sometimes it seems like a 50
minute class drags forever, but
-ret 582 days seem to fly by. It feels
like only yesterday when day #1
began with fre hman orientation
assembly. Looking around there
were plenty of new fa es - all a bit
intimidated with that BEN
NYlSM fright. Holding tightly to a
schedule and a folder with a
school map, finding homerooms
and classrooms wa a scavenger
hunt. It seems I could never find
the cafeteria. Opening my locker
needed that Houdini touch.
Watching my classmates struggle
along with me put me at ease. We
were all in the same boat.

Having thoroughly memorized
every floor and stairwell, gave me
confidence to tackle day 112 when

the full school day convened with
all tudents reporting. atching
the bus was easy, homeroom was
a cinch:but first period was a blur,
and the cafeteria was no where to
be found. There was no way I
could hide it, my BENNYISM was
recognized by everyone including
the janitor. It took a few weeks but
I conquered the impossible, and
fre hman year proceeded accord
ing to schedule.

Sophomore year started much
more smoothly. The only problem
it presented was drivers ed. No
matter what I did when using the
turn signals, my parking lights
went on. It was as if the GRINCH
had possessed every car I drove,
and my instructor never failed to
remind me of the fact. But my
worst day in sophomore year was
th day I had to drive on the toll-

way. Merging was frightening, but
the harde t part was throwing in
the quarter at the toll booth.
Lu kily, my aim was Wilson
Alvarez perfect, and I survived till
79th Street exit.

Junior year brought a new
awakening, college counselors,
brochures, and College Night at
Moraine Valley. Teachers are
continually reminding us that
college is near and decisions are
to be made. Every quiz and test
takes on serious significance.
Deadlines produce sleepless
nights and morning headaches.
Arranging times for group as ign
ments can be difficult with class
mates' work and sports schedules.
Even videotaping a project in
volved a meeting at 6:00 am. on
Mother's Day. And it's a good
thing we have such understanding

mothers because that was the
only time convenient for all of us.
But the worst pressure was the
ACT test - no matter how you did
or didn't prepare, the test was a
true challenge.

I don't know what senior year
will be like, but I hope the class of
'93 can continue the winning spirit
of the class of '92. The Spartan
football team brought a new ex
citement to both students and
teachers - a kind of excitement
that has become contagious spill
ing over to all Spartan sports and
achievements. The recognition of
their accomplishments in aca
demics, the arts, and the com
munity involvement has be n
highlighted at assemblies and in
local and city papers. O.L.C.H.S.
was no longer the other school in
O.L. thanks to the class of '92.

The Class of 1993 will have
their own challenges, But I feel
that we can handle any obstacle
because we have been given a
olid foundation of unity and

cooperation. Senior year should
be a time of maturity and fun,
leaving the class of '93 with won
derful memories. Friendships
with both classmates and faculty
can create a special chool atmos
phere with everyone working
together. 1993 is yet to come, but
with friends anything can be
done.

Closing in on another year

ELECTRONIC FILING & FAST REFUNDS. - Year round service.
REASO ABLE RATES

HAVE YOU MET THE NEW TAX LAWS YET?
What you don't know could cost you at tax time

We can help

Tax planning and Consultation

their season with an awesome
nine and three I' cord, only to
s nd their top thr e players to the
tate tournament. This is quite an

accomplishment considering two
of those players w re juniors, and
tennis has not sent anyone to state
in a few years.

Probably the best thing that
happened to Oak Lawn this year
was the football teams' amazing
eason. Beating th odds, they

defeated Tinley Park, Oak Forest,
andburg, Reavis and Argo. This

put them in a position to play in
the playofs, wh re they defeated
Gage Park only to lose to the sec
ond best team in the state,
Wheaton entral. Th 1991-92
partan football team ha earn d

its spot in history a Oak Lawn's
b t football tam.

The football t am h Iped bring
back the feeling of chool pride
and howed v ryon that with a
little hard work and dedication
anything can happ n. Twenty
y ar from now wh n Oak Lawn

niors look back on th ir "high
ch 01 days," on of the first

things that will com to mind will
be the "Mean, Green, Fighting
Spartan Machine!"

One la t word to all of the
r turning parlan. Just because
this year is ov r do sn't mean that
Oak Lawn's time in the spotlight
i . If we continu to work hard and
be proud of our accomplishments,
th n we can truly have a great
chool. 0 I t' ke p the spirit

alive in 1993!

Another cause that Oak Lawn
student feel very strongly about
is the environment. This year the
Ecology Club, Pep Club, and tu
dent Council developed a school
wide paper recycling program.
Thanks to the help of all of the
students this program is a hug
success!

Becaus 0 many student
work hard to make Oak Lawn the
best it can be, the administration
decided to award students for
their efforts with PRIDE pins.
PRIDE stands for personal re
sponsibility in daily effort. This
gives students who aren't in
sports or clubs, a chance to be
recognized for helping out in
some way. To all of the PRIDE pin
recipients, congratulation and
keep up th good work!

tudents who aren't lacking in
pride for th ir s ho Ican be found
on any of th port teams at ak
Lawn. Becaus f their hard work
and d dication, Oak Lawn ha
orne of the b t ports team in

the south suburbs. Comp ting
with h h-finance chool lik
Shepard and andburg is tough,
but Oak\ .Lawn athletes hav
proved to be worthy competitors.

The varsity wre tling team
placed first in conference, with
twelve wre tlers placing in the
top thr e for their events. After
this ac ompli hment, Oak Lawn
wrestler watched as two of their
top athlete fought it out at the
state tournament.

Not to be outdone by the guys,
the girl tenni team fini hed up

Yearbook time 'again

5911 West 89th Pl
Oak Lawn

708-422-0909

The excellence at Oak Lawn
comes from not only the students
but the teachers as well. This past
year many students got to ex
perience first-hand what it was
like to run in a political election.
This is due to the fact that Mr. Ed
Maloney, Social Studies Depart
ment Chairman, was running for
State Representative of the 27th
district. Unfortunately he lost, but
he gave his students a valuable
learning experience few will
ever forget.

Forgetting is one thing that
students don't know how to do
when it comes to worthwhile
causes. This year's canned food
drive brought in well over 9,000
cans, almost twice a many a last
year. Th Pilgrim Faith United

hurch had to build anoth r
storage area to hold all of the food
Oak Lawn donated, but till didn't
hav nough room for it all.
Becau of this, the extra food
wa divid d up among other
neighborhood churches.

the partan actors. This year two
plays were produced, both of
whi h ere huge succes es. The
fall play, "The Outsider " was a
brilliantly performed adaptation
of the popular novel by S.E. Hin
ton. "Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat," a bibli
cal story, performed by a very
talented cast, was the choice for
the spring play.

Besides these two very uc
cessful plays, the Spartans got a
chance to display their acting
abilities in Forensics. This year
the Forensics team took first in
conference and sent five mem
bers to the state competition.

B sides producing great ac
tor , Oak Lawn al 0 turns out
om of the best mu ician in the
tate. This year four Oak Lawn

students were nam d by the Il
linois Music Educators Associa
tion (IMEA) to b the best in the
ar a Two of those four al 0 were
named for the All-State hoir/
Orchestra.

Personal
Attention

HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

By Tina Wdjtysiak

.'

The end of another school year
is upon us and once again we will
go through the usual end-of
school-year rituals, signing year
book promises, attending grad
uation parties, and tearfully say
ing good-bye to all of our senior
friends. But, while looking for
ward to a fun filled summer, and
for seniors a new way of life in the
fall, it is important to remember
all of the things that made the
1991-92 school year so great.

The school year started out
with returning stud nts wonder
ing if they were in the right place.
When entering the building, from
the Spartan lobby, students,
par nts, and staff all f It as if they
were entering a do tor's office.
But after some time, tudents felt
just as comfortable in the new
dean's office, as th y had in the
old.

Moving d wn th hall a bit, we
com to the little theater, home of

•1,

Sue Mikow ki

"he y arbo k are out once
jn. For the students, that
~ans that the end of the year is

Just around the corner. For the
teachers, it means that it's going
to be twice as hard to keep the
students' minds on school

When peopl look through th
yearbooks, they see the pictures
that were taken throughout the
year. It's a sort of memory book
that will be looked back on for
many years.

What most people don't see is
all the work that is needed to put
the yearbook together. From the
beginning of th school year, a
~oup of editors, chosen by Mr.
)ominiak and Mr. Horejs, start
getting things together for the
book.

A cov I' d ign and theme i
'sually chos n by one or two of
~ ditors in a summer yearbook
np. When chool tarts, photog

Jers go around school taking
ures Onec Ihat is out of the

way, the pag s hay to b put
together.

Each of the 200 pages are laid
out with the pictures cropped.
o adline have to be met which
mans students who are involved
with the yearbook have to b
dedicated and re ponsible in
order to get this grueling task
achieved.

That is exactly what this year's
yearbook editors were -dedicated
and responsible. Just take a look
at the book and you can imagine
the work that went into it

Most likely, those of you who do
actually read this article still will
not realize the amount of work
that goes into th yearbook. One
won't really know until he tries it
for himself.

I hope all of you enjoy your
yearbooks this year. And a special
thanks to all of you who put it
together - Mr. "0," Mr. Horejs.
Maria Giglio, II Mikowski.
Tonia Perillo, hannon Riley,
Randy Rows y, and Tracey
Wilson. Th 'e are th people who
gave it .. A Styl All Its Own!"

,
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Junior Varsity V-ball Undefeated and Lovin It
By Michele Gallagh r

.. We KNEW w were gonna tak
confer nee!!" This was the reac
tion from Wes and Justin Szyska
after finding out that their 12-0
re ord had them in a permanent
first place for JV Volleyball.

Coach Surma had a different
reaction to the question. "I didn't
think we were going to take it only
because most ofthe freshmen had
not played b fore. This will b the
second year in a row the Junior
Varsity level goes und feated and
takes conference."

The guys had individual me
mories from the season that stand
out. With a 15-8, 15-8 win over
Sandburg, sophomore Mike Vahl

said this was hi favorite game,
"Only because I got to stay in the
front row!"

From the beginning, the guys
were determined to beat the Var
sity team record and go undefeat
ed. "Our favorite time was
beating the Varsity team the first
time we played them," said fresh
man Joe Giglio and Jeremy
Spilde. This was also Mike Konic
ki's favorite memory but for a dif
ferent reason. "I put two kills on
Varsity!"

Coach Surma had a few
memorable times of her own.
When they played the Chargers at
Stagg, they brought it home in two
with scores of 15-2, 15-13. "The
boys really showed their pride.

They were behind about 8 or 9
point in the econd watch and
showed they had no problem com
ing from behind for the win."

Also away from the homecourt,
the hepard game, 15-16, 15-9,
sticks in urma's mind. "The boys
really planned and xecuted their
plays well. They started to build
up their reputations, their dy
nasties."

A non-conference game against
Andr w stuck in freshman Wes
zyska' mind. "They came the

closest to us and gave us the most
competition." At home, the boys
won this one 15-6, 15-13, with the
econd match lasting an hour.

Congratulations and Good Luck
in your last games!!

Sophomores give a swinging effort
By Kevin Hense
and Mike Marzec

The Oak Lawn ophomore
baseball team had a somewhat
disappointing season. Although
they are all hardworking, they
haven't been abl to get the hits
when they ne d them or to make
clutch plays to win game.

The team onsists of: Ryan Vor
berg, Mark Hoagland, Pete Mysza,
Kevin Hense, Mik McKeown,
Jamie Fischer, Keith Banasiak,

ick Devivo, Nick Limber, Chris
Marl', Abad Lopez, Brian Fuss,
Jeremy Robinson, Oat Leithleiter,
John Daley, Troy Dyk ma, Dave

Gabriel and Dave Roessler.
One notable highlight of the

season was when the Spartans de
feated the Sandburg Eagles with a
shutout score of 5-0. This was an
impressive win because Sandburg
is considered to be the best team
in the conference.

It hasn't been easy this season
with the sophomores Rick Arnold,
Bob Mackowiak, D.J. Smith and
John Marrello all moving up to the
varsity team. Two freshmen: Nick
Devivo and Chris Marl', weI'
brought up to helpfHl tile void...,

"The team had been s close so
many times," said Coach ip ul
livan. "We've been one hit or on

play away from winning so many
times. The mistakes we've made
aren't physica~ they are mostly
mental mistakes and baseball is a
thinking game. The team mem
bers are very committed. They
show up everyday for practice
ready to play. This is probably the
best team that rve had in the
sense that they never give up. A
lot of the games we've lost have
been because of one bad inning. I
still think that we can end up hav
ing a good season. If we win our
last few games which we are very
capable of, we will end up with a
very I' spectable record."

The players seem to agree with

Coach Sullivan Jamie Fish 1', a
second baseman said, "It was
tough for Coach Sullivan to work
all 18 guys into the line-up, but I
think the experience will help us
as we step up and become varsity
ball players."

Dave Gabriel al 0 commented,
"The sophomore team has plenty
of potentia~ but the majority of
the team is still trying to find their
place on the field. The team needs
to work together mol' and more
as a unit."

With the four sophomore
moved up to varsity, more guys
are getting a chance to play. As
Coach Sullivan said, "It's nice to

win a lot of ball games, but my
main job, the main goal of the
ophomore team is to prepare

the e guys for varsity baseball."
Freshman newcomer, Nick

Devivo, has taken advantage of
his opportunity to play. Since
bing moved up to the sophomore
team, he has seemed to spark the
team and good things are starting
to happen. The attitude of the
sophomores has never gone bad.
All of the guys are eager to get out
there and show what they can do.
Even though they have fallen
upon some hard times this
season, they'll be back for the next
two years to make a run at confer
ence.

High Hopes for Soph Girls Softball

Frosh B-ball commences Spirit Leads Way For
Frosh Softball

Natalie Forte makes the catch.
(Photo by Andey Clemen)

Wunar, and And y lemens all
earned ba e hits. Heather Dodaro
had a triple and also scored. Oth I'

scorers for th Spartan include:
Staci Byrne, Erin Haubenrei er,
Renae Smith, and And y lemens.
De pite th ir efforts Stagg cam
out on top 17-5.

In the future, Coach Wolfe
would like to continu the already
established team unity and
cooperation, and hop s to s the
defensive play and batting p 1'

centages improve.
Coach Wolfe concluded with,

"The girls have a lot of potential"

May 8th. orry to say. was
anoth I' heart breaking loss. Staci
Byrne, Tammi Baxter, Kristin

Along with many obstacles, the
triving sophomores have faced

many tough challenges among the
conferenc teams. Their two most
recent challenges (at pre s time)
were on May 6 and May 8, both
against Stagg. On May 6th, they
were def ated 16-4. Tammi Bax
t r. ta i Byrne, and Erin
Haub nr is I' ach had singles.
Andey lemens' triple drove in
thre runs. Ellen Lee also scored
a run.

there are seven fabulous freshmen
who have assisted the oph mores
throughout the season. They are:

hristy Kamholz (outfield), Becky
Logsdon (outfield), Kim Meare
(outfield), Carrie Walsh (2nd
ba e), Kristin Wunar (2nd base),
Melissa Gadja (2nd base, out
field). and Staci Byrne (catcher).

When asked to describe her
tam. oach Wolfe said, "Very
challenging. They have fa d
many obstacles uch as injurie ,
and girls quitting the team, but
they have learned to cope with
the changes."

By Andrea Kirchhoff

Although th ir conf rence
record is 2-6, this year's ophomore
oftball team is hoping to see

drasti improv m nt. Thi tal nt-
d t am con ists of soph mores:

Tammi Baxt I' (3rd bas ), Angela
Chmura ( utfield), And y Clemens
(pitch r. 2nd, 3rd bas ), Heather
Dodaro (pitcher, 1st bas ). Erin
Haub nreis r (1 st. 2nd bas),
andi Klimson (outfi Id). Ell n

L (utfi Id). Jenny Reg I' (2nd
ba e), and Renae mith (sh rt
top).

In addition to th sophomores.

By Jim Pawelczak

According to Mike izek, an
outfielder for the Freshman
Baseball Team, the freshman
team is "pretty decent." The
team's players are all nthusias
tic and hope to play all through
high school. Team m mber Jeff
Rossow said he would eventually
like to "Win the State hampion
ship."

This team has the potential to
be state contenders if they work
hard enough and continue with
their will to win. Their record is 7
8 overall and 4-5 league, but
Coach Kunde feels if they tried
hard enough and executed better,
they could be even b tter.

The guys are striving for .500
now and Coach Kunde says they
are hitting well, but their pitching
and fielding could be improved.
Their competition is pretty tough,
but if they played to their poten
tial, there would be no team they
couldn't beat!

The team defeated Hill rest
15-0 with Jay Gutson pitching a no
hiller and a shut-out. They also
cru hed Shepard 10-6 and swept
Argo 19-9, 13-8. Th Y have
stepped on Brem n 8-7. Thornton
12-5 and Reavis 5-2.

Although the partans play d
hard, they weI' def ated by

Sandburg 2-7 and Stagg 1-15, 5
15.

The guys who make up the team
include outfielders: Mark Bed
narczyk, Kevin Campbell, Mike
Cizek, Steve McNamara, Jeff
Rossow, and Dan Wallace.

The in:fielders consist of: Brian
Brandt (pitcher, 3rd base), Kevin
Casey (2nd ba e), Bob Fitzgerald
(catcher), Chris Dybek (1st bas ),
Jay Gutson (pit her, 3rd bas \
Jason Kloptowsky (pitcher, sht
stop), Jeff Rau (pitcher and'
field) and John Sandula (pitci
outfield).

u.
t'
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Varsity Baseball swings into action
By Kris McNerney

The Oak Lawn Val' ity Baseball
Team's record is an impres ive6
2 (at presstime) and they are hop
ing to add four more to their
winning list. The way th team is
playing now giv s us great op
timi m that they can win the on
ference Championship.

The team is finishing off the
r gular sea on with four games
left (at presstime.) If they win
the e remaining games they will
take conference, but in order to
accomplish this goal, it will take a
total team effort. Each player will
have to be at the top of hi game
and try his very b t. With head

oach Skip Borkow ki' help, they
can do it.

Even if the partans don't
finish the sea on w II, they still
have their defeat against Sandburg
to brag about.

After losing their first game
against Sandburg, 10-0, the Spar
tans came back and won the sec
ond game 3-2 behind the great
pitching of senior Brian Zyburt.

Oak Lawn will have eleven

team members returning from
this season to play next year and

oach Borkowski will have many
oth rs to choose from the remain
ing s ason.

Every player on the team is
working hard especially the tart
ing lin up: Jim Baxter ( s), Bob
Mackowiak (c.r., 3rd base), Brian
Zyburt (c.f., p), who made all con
f renc la t year, Jay Huisman
(p), who is pitching toward all con
fer nce qualification, D.J. Smith
(c), Rick Arnold (1st ba ), Brian
Barne (J.f.), Ja on Drap I' (2nd
ba ), and John Marrello (r.r.).

other members wh ar a1 0
working hard includ: Brian
Hurl y, Kevin Walsh, Bob Balhe,
Scott Burns, and Doug Stachovic.

oach Borkowski de cribes his
team as being "gutsy." H also
commented on the way this
s ason has gone by saying, "We
have overcome a bad start and
we're playing real good ball."

oach Borkowski went on to
say about his seniors, "Three
seniors the ball team have per
formed well and provided fine

leadership for the four sophomor s
and six juniors that make up th
varsity baseball team The s niors
have been with the val' ity sinc
they weI' ophomores."

The players for next year's Var
sity team that are showing great
promi are: Kevin Walsh and
Bob Bathe as pitchers, D ug
Stachovic and Scott Burns, two
players are powerful outfielders,
and Brian Hurley packs a power
ful swing.

As well as being good hitt I' ,

they are a trong defensive t am.
They hav made quite a few good
plays this year. The only game
they weren't doing as well in wa
the game again t Argo. Th y
couldn·t make many plays and
practically gave the game away,
but every team has its bad
days.

The Spartans on the whole hav
a very good attitude about playing
baseball and a great team spirit.
They will n d to keep their spirit
high and the attitude good to
defeat their opponents in th
remainder of the season.

D.J. Smith lunge for a ball at batting practice before tagg game.
(Photo by Leon Lake)

Badminton season comes to an end
By Wendy Mu ielak

Have you ever seen a birdie
drive? No, not a car but across a
n t in a long, hard game of bad
minton. That i exactly how
veryone of the girls played bad

minton this year.
For over a we k, six talented,

varsity player prepared for sec
tionals at Reavis. Th six players
were: Jenny Franzen at first
singles, Tina Wojtysiak at second
ingles, Amy Brown and Karin

Oslakovic at first doubles, and
Sara Quinn and J n Hermann at
econd doubl s. Each player did a

terrIfic job.
Karin and Amy took fourth

place in sectionals and qualified
for state.

The varsity team had a great
sea on with a record of 5 wins and
8 losses. Some of the schools they
beat include: Bloom, Bradley-B,
Richards, Joliet West and Argo.

The team had many strong
players and each played to her
fullest ability.

At their invitational the varsity
team left their mark. Playing
singles for Oak Lawn was: Sara
Quinn at first, Jen Hermann at
second, Jen Kareka at third and
Heidi Gough at fourth.

Doubles teams that played
were: at first, Amy Brown and

Karin Oslakovic; at second, J nny
Franzen and Heather Pia h tka;
at third, Tina Wojtysiak and
Jagruti Rana; and at fourth,
Michele izek and Mary ham
plain.

This tournament is played by
ach player playing very other

player at their level. At the tour
nament each of the players did a
t rrific job. First doubles team,
Karin and Amy, econd doubles
team Heather and Jenny and third
doubles team Tina and Jagruti all
took second place at the tour
nam nt.

Against Sandburg, val' ity had a
difficult time. Jenny Franzen pro
ved it could be done by being the
only one on varsity to beat Sand
burg. All the other players also
did a great job.

Varsity continued to do a great
job at their conference meet on
Saturday May 2nd. They all deser
ve a round of applause for g tting
up aft I' a long Prom night and
playing badminton. Even after a
long Prom night. they managed to
leave a mark by taking fourth
place overall.

Amy Brown and Karin Os
lakovic took third plac at first
doubles. Jenny Franzen, placed
second beating all but Lockport at
ixth singles.

A oach from another school

said, "You always can tell Oak
Lawn has been at a Confer nc
meet; they always I ave a
mark."

FRO H-SOPH
Th frosh/soph team also had a

great season. They had a record of
6 wins and 7 10 ses. The fro hi
soph team b at Bloom, Bradley
B, Richards, Joliet Central, Joliet
West and Argo. Even though the
team 10 t again t some schools,
each me t was played with clo e
scores.

On of the longest, hardest day
for the team was at an invitational
at Sandburg. Playing singles for
the Spartans were: Christina
Matuszewski at first singles,
Jessica Chmura at second singles,
Christin Pahalik at third singles
and Wendy Musielak at fourth
singles.

The doubles teams included:
Jen Kareka and Heidi Gough at
first double , Michelle Colletta
and Traci Bale at second doubles
and FloI' nce Yngson and B cky
Viollt at third doubles. Mich lle
and Tra i showed everyone how
to play badminton by taking fir t
place at second doubles.

Another long and difficult meet
was against andburg. Christina
Matu zew ki pulled through for
everyone by being the only player
on the frosh/soph team to win.

Badminton tate Qualifiers are left to right: Karin Oslakovic and
Amy Brown. (Photo by Jen Hermann)

Every player gave the meet their made up of a lot of hard working
all and pl~ d extremely well. and dedicated players.

The finat·. eompetition took The coaches also agree that the
place on Friday May 1st at Sand- win/loss record do sn't count: it is
burg. This was th ir final chance how the team play that matters.
to prove thems Ives. As usual the "The team continually gets bet
Spartans proved themselves by t I' and practices hard ev ryday,"
taking fifth place at the Con- said one team memb r.
ference meet. Jen Kareka at fir t
singles, Chri tina Matuszew ki at The team will miss the seniors
fifth singl sand Kari Capretz and that are leaving th t am. They
Diane Wil on ontributed to the are: Amy Brown, Karin Oslakovic

ara Quinn, Jen Hermann andJe~team taking fifth by taking third Hagberg.
place at th ir levels.

Coach Ander on and Dome ongratulations, on a terrific
agree that this year's team was s a on girls.

Spartan Softball strives for success
By Carolyn Parkhill

Going... Going... Gone!! Un
b lievable, but true. It is hard to
believe, but the softball season,
like the school year, is coming to
an end. The 1992 season has been
full of great accomplishments for
the Oak Lawn Varsity Girls Soft
ball Team. Through hard work
and determination, the Lady

partans have made a name for
themselves in both n n-conference
and conference play.

The SICA North onference is
one of the harde t in the state, but
the Spartans still held their
ground. They have given every
team they've played a grueling
battle.

One victory that will never be
forgotten by any partan was the
3-2 victory against Tinl y Park.
The Spartans battled the fourth
ranked Titan into extra innings.
The score was tied 2-2 until enior
Karen Scanlon singl d in the win
ning run.

In game 2 of the double-header,
the Spartans took over and walked
away with a 10-6 victory. These
games were major confid nce
boo tel'S for the Spartans. They
proceeded to win their next 3
games by defeating Bremen in six
innings and sweeping a double
header from Hillcrest.

Varsity Coach Mayer is liking
what he sees. Statistically, the
Spartans have improved their
record from last year (4-12) to a
record of (8-8) this year. Another
impressive fact is that the 1992
Spartans have only given up 91
runs after 16 games. Thi time
last year the Spartans allowed 162
base runners to cross home
plate.

According to Coa h Mayer. the
solid defense and pitching are the
main reasons for the Spartans'
u c s . The Spartans hav been

I d by the solid pitching of enior
De Bulow and freshman arolyn
Parkhill. Dee has an overall
record of 3-1 and an ERA of 2.75.

Pitching is only one part of the
game. Excellent pitching helps,
but good defense and offense is
what wins the games.

Going around the horn for the
Spartans, you will find senior
Mary Buckley taking charge at
first base. Not only does Mary do a
great job at first, but she also has
spent most of the season in the
fourth slot of the batting order.
After 16 games, Mary is batting
.326 with two homers and 11
RBfs.

At econd base you will spot
senior Tina Murphy and junior
Christy Venhuizen sharing play
ing time. Tina has a very high on
base percentage and Christy has
one home run this sea on. It
hasn't be n easy for Spartan op
pon nt to hit a ball past eith I'
player. Junior Nikki Macek is th
Spartan hortstop. She i batting
.333 with 7 RBI's.

Senior Gina Lassendr 110 and
junior Tracey Rizzo have battled
all a on for playing tim at third

base. Both have done a great
job!

Senior Sh rri Wasik is not only
agreat outfielder, but she is also a
threat up at the plate. She is sec
ond on the team with a.415 batting
average and is tied with 15
RBfs.

Seniors Karen canIon and
Trisha Brannon have both seen
playing time in centerfield.
Trisha is a speed demon on the
base path. She is the leading base
stealer for the partans.

Junior Amy Valentine hasn't
committed a single error in right
field all season. he is a good out
fielder and a hard worker.

Senior arly Marquardt is a
new addition to the Spartans. he
has improv d throughout th
season and ha always had a
great attitude.

Senior Jean Houlihan was in
jured early in th eason, but he
is back and Will s playing tim
as the sea on draw to an nd.

Junior J nny Ru 'so is the hero
behind the catcher" rna k. Jenn

has 13 RBfs and she is one of the
major contributor to the Spar
tan's success. There i an old say
ing that pitchers an't hit. Well
whoever said that, never saw the
partan pitchers up to bat.
Senior Dee Bulow is the lead

off batter for the Spartans and she
does a great job.

Freshman Carolyn Parkhill is
leading the Spartans with a .450
batting average, tied with 15
RBfs and has two homers this
season.

Next year Oak Lawn will miss 9
graduating seniors: Dee Bulow,
Tina Murphy, Sherri Wa ik, Mary
Buckley, Karen canlon, Gina
Lassendrello, arly Marquardt,
Jean Houlihan, and Trisha Bran
non. All of th e girls will be
missed. Their pike will be hard
t fill. Thi task will fall upon the
six returning Varsity players.
Graduatingseniors, you will all be
mis ed. 0 matter what happens
in the remaining ix games. it is
easy to see that the '92 season is
d finitely one to I' member.
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Boys Track runs for Conference Title

George Tomecki vaults over the 8 feet mark during practice. (Photo
by Leon Lake)

By AI Buttimer

It's spring again and a most of
us look forward to summ I' va a
tion, the Spartan Track Team con
centrates on finishing anoth I'
great season. Head Coach Mr.
Storer thinks the team has com a
long way. "We've improved a lot
since last year and all that w
wanted was to compete with
every school this year. "Oak Lawn
has certainly proven that they can
compete by suffering only one
team loss this season,"

This shouldn't come as a sur
prise to anyone since the val' ity
team consists of many p ople,
who Coach Storer believes have
state qualifying potential. For ex
ample there's Mike Klutcharch,
Steve Krueger, and Roni Swei ,
who all have the experience and
the talent to be among the best for

the hot-put and on the discus
throw.

The field events aren't the only
things that have given Oak Lawn
uccess this year. One runner,

Torey Botti is hoping to make a
return visit to the state meet for
the quarter mile race. But ac
cording to Coach Storer, Botti
may not be traveling alone this
year. Larry Boerema, Adam
Gronski and Tim Jendrzejak have
all run impressively this season.
Others who have contributed to
Oak Lawn's success are: Mike
Ambrose, Darren Burgsteiner,
Dan Burns, Jamie Draper, Jim
Didier, Dave Grigg, Stephan
Koruba, Dave Marek, Joe Mathis,
Mike Moran, Mike Radomski, Pat
Ramirez, eorge Tomecki, and

d Wodziak.
Oak Lawn will find out just how

good they are, at the upcoming
confer nee meet whose results

were not available at presstime.
BOYS FRO W OPHTRACK
The varsity boys ar n't th nly

ones doing well this s a on. The
fro h/soph team has done excep
tionally well consid ring the team
is made up of only ten hard
working athletes. Since the team
is so small, th y never hav
enough people to place in every
event at the meet. They certainly
make up for this by doing w II in
the events that they do participate
in.

In the field events, we hav
Hussein AbdeUattah, Pat McGarry,
and Nick Simich beating op
ponents in the shot-put and/or th
discus throw. Jim Liao does the
long jump and ha the team best
with a great jump of seventeen
feet and nine inch s. Other team
members include Jim Drugas,
Harry Hershey, Darren Bennett,
Matt Robeson, Lui Nevarez, and

Pete ovak. These guys have got
the talent and dedication to be a
winning team, but until they can

get more peopl to join them, th y
just can't compete with the other
schools.

Girls Track takes conference
By Kelly Sullivan

There was no doubt that the
Girls Varsity Track t am w uld
take 1st at onference again this
year. Everyon prepared and was
ready to win. The Girls team has
won Conference 5 year in a row,
since 1988, and they w ren't about
to stop this year.

The team came in 1 t in 8
events. [n shot and discus, Robin
Popelka led the way with an ex
ceptional 37' 10" shot put, and an
outstanding 118'3" disc. J en
Whitchurch took 3rd in shot and
4th in disc.

In I' lays: th 400 I' lay team
to k 1st with a time of 52.8 with
Jenny Zaczek, Mich lie Janiec,

Amy Feltz, and Naomi Tenorio
rUrKWng their best. The 1600 relay
team also took 1st with a time of
4:19.6 with Terra Frederick,
Jenny Zaczek, Tanya Kara, and
Kim PorI' y running their hard
e t.

[n the hurdle, Kim Porrey did
xceptionally well winning both.

She ame up with a 15.9 in the 100
highs, and a 47,6 in the 300 lows.
Kati D Vries took 2nd in both.
Kim also set 2 school records in
the 2 event . She ha won these

vents 3 years in a row.
In the 100 and 200, Naomi

Tenorio cam up on top. In the 100
h ran an outstanding 12.4 and in

the 200 an exceptional 26.0 flat.
Anoth I' event the team did

well in was high jump. Lisa Skarit
ka took 2nd with a jump of 5'2".
Tanya Kara took 2nd in the 400,
almost coming in first. Kati
DeVrie took 5th in the long jump
with a jump of 14'5".

The Medley relay team took
2nd with Jenny Zaczek (100), Amy
Feltz (100), Katie DeVri s (200),
and Tanya Kara (400) running for
Oak Lawn. The 800 relay team
took 2nd with Jenny Zaczek, 01'

inne Myel', Amy Feltz, and
Naomi T norio.

In oth I' word , th Ywere pI'
pared to win, and they did. Val' ity
has ectionals at Richards on
Friday the 15th, Result were not
availabl at pI' s time.

FROSWSOPH
At Conference, Frosh/Soph

took 3rd. In the relays: The
medley took 3rd with Venta Nor
vilas (100), Kelly Sullivan (100),
diane Didier (200), and Heather

elman (400).
The 3200 relay team took 5th

with Meredith Sinkus, Iva Palmer,
Danielle Fox. and Sharon Skowron.
The 400 relay team took 3rd with
Venta Norvilas, Diane Didier,
Julie Wenzel, and Kelly ullivan.
The 1600 I' lay team took 4th with
Diane Didier, Julie Wenzel,
Meredith inkus, and Heather
Uelman.

[n the 100 and 200, haron
kowron took 5th in both.
In the 100 High Hurdles: Kelly

Sullivan took 3rd (18.3) and Venta
Norvilas took 4th (18.6). In the 300
Low Hurdles: Diane Didier took
3rd (54.9) and Kelly ullivan took
5th (56.4).

[n the shot and discus: onia
Ziad took 1st in th shot with an
outstanding throw of 30'917" and
took2ndinthedi cwithathrowof
95'6". [n long jump, Sonia took 5th
with a jump of 13'81h".

I'd like to giv asp cial thanks
to our coach s; Mr. toreI', Mr,
Dunn, Mr, Murphy, Mr. Lock
wood, Mr. Maloney, and Mrs.
Micha I . They have put up with
us all eason and hav given us
great upport, and w appr ciate
it.

Varsity Volleyball shows pride
By Cheryl Starmach

Year after year, the Varsity
Boys Volleyball tearn demon trate
the teamwork and strength that
all teams strive for, and this year
is no different. Hard practice and
dedication have brought the guys
the recognition they deserve, in
cluding an impressive 19-7 overall
record (at press time).

The season opened up with th
Marist Tournament. H re, the
guys were hallenged by 5 of the
12 teams who weI' involv d in the
tournament. They played T.F.
North, iles orth, Lincolnway,
Downers outh, and Mari t.
Defeating four of th se five teams
was a big accompli hment and
put the Spartans in fourth plac in
the end.

Chad Wulff, junior, aid, "It was
our first time playing and we did
really well as a team."

In the next tournament the guys

showed no mercy. They took first
plac and let the other teams
know who was BOSS! Coach
Icenogle tated, "The tournament
allowed playing by all team mem
bers and showed we have full
t am strength."

Junior ChriS Brown said of the
tournament, "Taking first place
was a morale booster to the team
in preparing for strong competi
tion in Regionals."

The loss to tagg was a tough
one and an incentive builder. The
guy took revenge on the Chargers
in th s cond round though!
Although the game was tight
again, the Spartans came out on
top with 15-8, 13-15, and 16-14 as
final scores.

hris Brown had 12 kills in the
gam ; Matt Bennett killed 19 and
erved 16; Jeremy Sadlier added

13 kills; Eric Brown contributed
57 p rfect sets and 15 kills; and
Mike Moser had 13 erves.

Coach Icenogle stated, "It was
an important game for pride in
conference play and we were able
to adjust and block out their
strong hitters which defeated us
first round."

Lincolnway was another tense
match. The game consi ted of
strong hitting and aggressive
serving with very close cores. In
the first game, the Spartans were
trailing 4-9, but caught up and won
the game 15-10. The second game
was rougher and th y weI' down
0-6. The scor then went up to 7-14
and Mike Moser served 7 to mak
the score 14-14. had Wulff then
scored the la t three points to win
17-15. The guy really showed
their ability to work as a team in
that match.

The team's conf ren record
is 5-3 (at press time). Being
defeated only by first place team
Richard , Sandburg, and Stagg,
the Spartans wiped out all of the

other conference teams.
Sandburg was demolished in

two, 4-15, 9-15 in the first round.
Rea~~ got stepped on 15-2, 15-2
first round and 15-11, 15-8 in sec
ond, ahd Shepard was also shot
down by' -the Spartans. The
toughest game of the season was
against Richards. The rival team
was one of the few who could with
stand the incredible power of the
guys, and had to fight hard for
their win of 12-15 and 14-16.

Losing to Richards was hard to
handle, but Coach Icenogle i con
fident and says, "It was a tough
and xciting game that leads us to
b lieve we will take them next
tim ."

The next tim they're challenged
by the Bulldogs, "We're going to
show them who the better team
is," claims Chad Wulff.

Nobody demonstrates PRIDE
in this chool better than the var-

sity boys' volleyball team. The
guys take the gold in d mon trat
ing their partan pride wherever
they go. Before, during, and after
each game played, th guys go on
court right after they do their
"Spartan Pride" chant. They are
truly proud to I' present OL HS,
and spread their word far and
wide.

The eason i quickly coming to
an end with only a few more
games left and th n they are on to
start Regional ompetition,

Regionals, howev 1', i only the
first tep. Their goal is to make it
to state, The guys need all of the
UppOI'l they can get. so everyone

should atten9 the Regional game
b ginning May 28. Th team play
th intimidating tagg harg rs
at 7:00 p,m. at home. Com out to
show your Spartan pride and
cheer the guys on in their limb to
th top!!

Boys Tennis Team serves up a great season
By Dan Ellis

In th world of professional ten
nis there are names that stand
out. Th re's Andre Agassi, Jim

ourier and David Wheaton. In
the world of Oak Lawn' hard hit
ting Val' ity Tennis Team there's
names such a J.R. Siubow ki,

hris Ko pO ,Shawn Green, Don
Wallace, Al aving, Jeff Keenan,
Ca ey Royer, Bill Geisler, and
Rich Klimson. All of them have
thr e things in common: dedica
tion, hard work and they're all
winner. This in ludes participat
ing in th summer camp, long,
hard pra -tices and individual
pra tice.

At pI' tim the partan ten-
ni t am wa smashing its way
through the competition with
scven wm and one loss overall

and they had five wins and on
loss in the I A North conf 1'

ence. The partan also swept the
comp tition at both of the in
vitationals they attended. The
Spartan Tennis Team took fir t at
the Richards Invit and at the Oak
Lawn Invite. The Spartans head
coach, Mr. Lawson comment d
that this is definitely the highlight
of their season 0 far,

With the Oak Lawn partans
only 10 to Sandburg and an
overall record of 7-1 their s ason
is looking towards the bright side.
Part of bing a m mb I' of a team
sometimes means being a leader,
like 1st ingl s play I' J. R.
Slub wski. 2nd single play I'
Chris Koepfl and 3rd ingles
player hawn Green. All thrc ar
senior (and the only eniors) and

they have to set an example for
what is a young Varsity team,
ince % of the players are

juniors.
oach Lawson mentioned that,

"This season I have some of the
most dedicated players I've ever
had. Th y're hard workers and
will go to any extreme to win"

Coach Lawson also said "Tak
ing 1st in both of the Richards and
th Oak Lawn invitationals was
definitely the highlight of our
season so far." The Spartans have

nly one los and it's to Sandburg.
That' pretty impres ive.

in e % of this winning tennis
team are juniors, it can't look any
better for Coach Lawson. Return
ing will be this year's 4th place
singles Don Wallace, 5th singles
Al Savings, 1st doubles players

Jeff Ke nan and Casey Royer and
2nd doubles play rs Bill Gisler
and Rich Klimson.

With th partan's tennis
sea on half over, they're on a pace
of tieing la t years incredible
record of 16-1. Their 10 ses are
credit d a win on andburg
statistics.

Thi sea on will most likely be
looked back upon as a winning and
enjoyable season for the players.
In th gam that ne ds quickness,
stamina balance and mental
readines the Oak Lawn partan'
t nni team sur ly s ms to have
thes gifts and knows how to u e
th m. And to th thr e s niors,
JR, hri and hawn and to the
re 't of the team, let" crush our
opponents and make it another
great s ason'




